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of Year’
|

are named here
_

Mark Rich of Cameron
‘and T.

P.
&quot;Bl Bons

Sr Creole wer “nem

newly-formed Our
Star of the Se C

Ri a

and as Cameron Parish
—

Sheriff from 1936 to 1948,°
| H is active in the statewide

soil conservation movement

&quot; is a member of the Soil
Conservation Service state

| committee representing a

} of the Cameron

_

number of Louisiana parishes.
H is president of the

_

Cameron Paris Cattlemen
| Association and a member

Parish De=
velopment Association, He

_

is the Esso Products distribu-

_ tor in Cameron and is married
_ tothe former Beulah Montie

of Creole and has three

_
children, He was recently.
elected Judge Advocate of

the new KC council in Cam-

eron.

Bonsall is Chancellor of

He, too, -

M:

eral Assembly. He is active

in KC work and serves as

chief cook of the council.
H is the fire chief of.the

Creole Civil Defense Fire

Department and is employed
in the maintenance depart-
ment of the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital. He is

| married to the former Lucia

i

Broussar of Cio le and has
tw children.

Both Bonsall and Richard
&quot;se on the building com=

mittee when the new coun

ff home was constructed

|

B
ing Hurricane Audrey.

hotive in church

the ‘award in

present the awards

gall and Richard,
Other recipients in the

P were Norman McCall,
960; J. Berton Daigle, 1961;

and Servin Miller, 1962. The

award is given annually for

“outstanding service to the

School board
is tops in

_

Louisiana

‘A state audit showed last

week Cameron Parish, per

hap the state&#39 smallest in

a healthiest

:

the ye
*

last June 30, but overs pent
its revenues by $113, 654 and
still had a gener fund sur-

office of J. B. Lancaster,
state supervis of public funds

showed the coastal parish
| school board investments in

U.S. government bonds wit

maturity value of $524, 500

and

$496, 725.
Officials said- revenues

from royalties and bonuses on

16th ee lands, bearing oil

and jarg ‘were respon=
Hble for th healt state of

finances.

Royalties brought in

$686, 869 in the past fiscal

year, and rentals and bonuses

$18, 082.
board had assets of

$771, 259 and a layou for,

operations of $1 million.

surrender face value of.

HONORED-

left, of Creole, and Mark

to Bon=

-T, P. (Blanc) B

Knights of Colum the
church, and the community,

the past year&q

re:
ole. was the
Sr for the bar H hid
that parents have the respon-
sibility of leadi and not
driv: dren into
active pen eipeti in

prayer): wi and kee;
ing the falta. re

Kaig Wi Baccign
i itney Baccigaloy

SF Gres Cimu acce
sented a Past Grand Knight
pin by Grand Knight Joe G.
Boudoin:

Martin Vincent of Lake
Charles was presented a gift
from the council for his as-

‘sistance in the
w

form«
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maby hire ty therecen
enlargeme of the KC home.

Ray Dimas served as Mas-
ter of Ceremonies, Other
clergy besides Father Brand=

cred Heart Parish in Creole
and Rev. Joseph, A, Deco-

Chenier.
:

CAMERO
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mr, and Mrs. Elias W.
Saltzman announce. the

birth of-a daughter, Alfreda

at South

E

Mrs, Elias Saltzm of Sul-

phur and Mr, and Mrs. Uza-
be Saltzman of Kaplan. The

Saltzman has three other

Mr, and Mrs. Russel
Broussard were weekend guests

at the homes of the Deil La-

Landes, Cloudy Broussards
and Tony Cheramies.

‘Mrs. Hadely Fontenot,
president of the Cameron
home Demonstration Club,
invited the’ members of the

ests for a

1 home

th
on her&#39;di table was

.

ee ep ea
Pepi,

‘Party Dean Lalande, en-:

tertained his weekend guests
the Broussard children, Kirk,
Mark and: Blane and local
friends with a football party
Sunday afternoon, Cheer-

leaders were Tam: Lisa

Broussard, Toni and Theresa

Cheramie, and Patricia Le-

Lande.
Another party last. week

in the LaLande household
wa’ a slumber party held
for Tamara. Kathy Savoy
was winner of the word game
and Myra Cheramie winner

of the hat making contest,
“Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Shir

ley and children of Houston
Texas:were guests of Mrs.

,

Fred Courmier over the
weekend. Mrs. Fred spent

Mi
left for a few days visit in

North Carolina last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude He=

bert were visitors, at the

‘Vernon’ Paul Sanners Sunday
in Hackberry.

Pure Oil to

i drill offshore

Pure Oil Company

has applied for a De

‘ment of the Army permit to

authorize installation and

maintenance of drilling
barges, steel pile platforms

i nant structures,

ration and production opera-
tions in the Gulf of Mexico,

in the north 1/2 of Block

Area,
miles

CONFIRMATION--Twenty five persons received the Sacrament of Confirmation from

Monsignor Louis H. Boudreaux, Vicar General of the Diocese of Lafayette, recently. Shown

above are those who were confirmed and members of the clergy

Easte Star installs

new officers here
The 1964 officers of Thel-

ma Hackett Chapter No, 225

were installed Dec. 19, at

the Masonic Temple in

Cameron,

‘Mrs.. Wilma Davis Guth-
rie was installed as Worthy
*Matron-and Thomas W, Steed
was installed as Worthy

and Miss Lynn Dyson, ix

stalling Grand Organist,
Mrs, Roberta Rogers was

the soloist, The candle-

lighters were Earl Guthrie,
Jt., the Worthy Matron&#
son and Miss Candace Lee

Henry, the Worth Matron&#3
nieces

Distinguished guests in-
* woduced were Mrs, Osite B.

dia $s]
Millie Tarter, Associate
Conductress; Mrs. Vivian

-Murphy, Chaplain; Mrs.
Letitia Tickle, Marshal;Mrs.
Emma Nunez, Organist; Mrs.

‘Anne Smith, Adah; Mr Tp-

Mrs, Caroline Agen, Ward-

er and Voelkel Dyson, Sen-

tinel,

Mis, Osite B, Lee, Past

Grand Matron and present
Srand Treasurer of Louisi-

ana was Installing Grand
Matron, She was assisted in

Jai James ‘A, Davis, In-

stalling Grand Secretary,

Les f

‘Louisiana, Mrs.

ker, District Deputy Grand

Matron of District 18 and Mrs,
Olive Harvell, Grand Rep-

seven to British Colum-

ia.
The Junior Matron, Mrs.

reception was held in the
room.

I

Mrs, Martha Davis, Mrs.

Mary Henry, Mrs, Edna

Steed and Mr Grice Scal-

lan,
‘There were approximate

ly eight members and visi-

tors attending the installa-

tion.

BARGE SINKS--The Harr L. Edwards

drilling rig barge sank off the Lee Nunez

wharf at Grand Chenier Dec. 25. It was raised

Dec. 29 and towed to Morgan City for repairs.

The barge was en route to Hog Bayou to drill a

1ocation on Carter and Rutherford land on a

Kilroy lease.
(Photo by Elora Montie}

‘Cameron was “paradise” then
(EDITOR& NOTE--On Feb. 5, 1928, some

85 years ago ‘The Beaumont, Texas, Enterprise
carried a full page of features devoted to Cam-

eron Parish, which it described as a sort of

remote paradise which

a road opening it up to
was about to spoiled by

the rest of the world.

(Th following article, taken from the page,

describes the life of the parish in those days.
The Pilot is endebted to J. Berton Daigle, clerk

of court, for furnishing us with a copy of the

old newspaper. )

Isolated for centuries from

the mainland of which it is a

part, the parish of Cameron

on the gulf coast of Louisiana

\ will be connected by a hard
} surfacedhighway with the re-

&q mainder of the United States

onsall,
Richard of Cameron

were named &quot;Knight of the Year&q Saturday

night by Knights of Columbus Council 3014.

¥

within the next 12 months.

Although situated within 50

miles of a transcontinental
railroad and a coast-to-coast

highway, the Old Spanish Trail

the lower part of Cameron Par=

ish and the towns of Cameron

and Grand Chenier have re-

mained almost as inaccessible

asAlaska, due to the presence
of a wide marsh which has

separated them from the world

the only form of communicae

tion being by steamboat every
other day.

This condition will soon

come to an end as rapid pro=

gress is being made on the

construction of a hard surfaced

highway across the marsh

‘which will give the southern

part of the parish a much

needed outlet, and it will have

the effect of literally annexing
this portion of Louisiana to the

‘state proper.

MARRIED couples who wish
toremain together and who do

not believe in divorce would

probably be more certain to

attain their desires along this
line in Cameron parish, Louis=

jana ch i alsnost any other
section

of

the south,
byte recone tn the’o of
E.D. Sweeny, clerk of court,

extending over a period of

more than 25 years, :

During the last five years
there have beenthree divorces

granted in the parish, or an

average of one and two-thirds

ayear, Priorto five years ago,
the average was lower, not

more than one every three

years. Contrast this with the

records in Jefferson county,
Texas, where the divorce

granted in 1926 numbered

more than 750, and more than
890 in 1927,

CRIME (S RARE,
There are other advantages

to living in Cameron parish.
It is perhaps one of the most

law abiding communities or

groups of communities to be
found anywhere in the United
States. Crime is not entirely
unknown, but it is so rare that

the parish jail is used more

often for a storage warehouse

than for the incarceration of

obstreperous individuals, Pes=

simists who fear for the future

of American civilization after

reading accounts of crime and

crime waves in Chicago, New

York, Los Angeles and other

large cities, might change
the ir opinions if they would

people

spen a few day in this gulf
coast parish of Louisiana,

THEY ARE CONTENTED.

They would find first of all

@ peaceful community. The

people are very much like the

anywhere else, except
forthe fact that many of them

speak with the Louisiana

French accent. They are plain
unassuming, kind and hos-

pitable to strangers. While

they do not exactly let the

rest of the world go by, they
donot worry about the world,
about building up a fortune

and other material things.
They are the personification
of contentment.

for crime: there have

been only two murders in the

ish since its organization
in 1870--at least that was all

John Miller, sheriff, could

recall, There has never been

abank robbery. To be exact,
.

there are no banks to rob. How

do people get along without

banks as well as a number of
other things usually reckoned

among the essentials but

which, after all, are not.

‘o return for a moment to

the jail: it has been occupied
twice, for a few days ata

time since last June. Both

times the offender had been

guilty of no more heinous of-

fense than disturbing the

peace, What about drunken-
ness? the sheriff was asked. He

admitted that there might be

occasional cases of men who

drank to excess and created

trouble, but such cases were

isolated, and offhand he could

not femember any in the last

several months which neces=

sitated arrest. If it were not

for that fact in Louisiana the

sheriff is also the tax cole

lector, She riff Miller&# job
would be almost as mtich of a

sinecure asthe position of en=

gineer.on a peanut roaster.

RADIOS ABUNDANT
Bu ifthe citizens of Cam-

eron parish lead the simple
life, it does not mean they

are backward by any means.

‘There are no telephones in the

southem part of the. parish, no

electric power stations, but a

large number of peopl have

smallindividual motor-driven
electric light plants, and a

cens:sof the radio sets in the

parish would reveal as many

percapita asin any other part
of the state. They have no

banks, but that does not wor=

ry the m in the least. When

they have a surplus of cash

they send it by express on the

boat to Lake Charles or some

other nearby city.

here is no chamber of

commerce, no Rotary of

Lions clubs, no slogans for

their basic idea the bringing
in of more people and in-

creasing the population,

WHY MORE PEOPLE?
&quot; why should we want

to increase our population ra-

dically? asked one citizen.

“The parish now has a popu-
lation of about 4000, which

under present conditions is

about all we country will sup=

port. Suppos there were 6000

or 8000: would the parish be

any better place in which to

live? Our available land for

farming is limited. Why t
to bring in a number of fare

mers who might not be able

to make a living? And why
advertise to attract mer=

chants? Those who are here

are making a living, but not

much more. It would be
senseless to induce business

mentocome here from else-
where when there would be

such a limited number of cus~

tomers from whom they could
obtain business, &

There aren&# any
lain bath tubs with

rece

t and

promise
deLessep $. Morrison.

promised the citizens of Cam=

eron parish in a speeck made
in Cameron Monday that if

he were elected governor
would &quot;m every effort&q

to‘accomplish four objectives
for the parish:

iS Ree of a)

bri ‘over the’ Caleasieu
ship&#39;ch at Cameron.

(2) Construction of 4

seawall along the southern

part of the parish.

Man drowns
in auto

mishap here

A S4nyear old Orange,
Texas, man was drowne

Saturday afternoon seven
miles west of Holly Beach
when his car plunged in to

12 feet of water as it crossed

a bridge on an abandoned
oilfield board road, accord=

ing to Louisiana State Police.

‘Trooper Clarence C. Bare

ton, who investigated the
accident, identified the vic~

tim as Day Rueben Séastrunk.
(The car was discovered

shortly before 6 p. m. by
hunting ‘companions of the

victim, the tooper said.
The hunters told th

into the marsh.
Other hunters who were

The only visible injuries
on Seastrunk the troopersaid
was a small cut on the side

of the neck.
Cameron Patish Coroner

Dr. Stephen Carter, wo

cen

Clubhas anno the fol
eming

skating for young people at

the Cameron recreation cen-

ter,
Friday Ni 7 p.m. to

8:30 pm. les 7 thru

adults; Price: Students 25¢,

‘Any child violating the rules
will ve

center and will be reported
to his parents, The Optimist
Club cannot be responsible
for any injuries incurred,

The following rules will
be enforced:

1, Absolutely no skating
on cement.

cold mmning waterto be found

there, but there is an atmos-

phere of happiness and con-

tentment which is worth more

than moder plumbing fix-
tures. Mothers and fathers do

not frighten their children by
tellingthem a policeman will

get them, because there are

no policemen, and the aver-

age child who grows up in the

parish would never know what

a policeman looked like un=

lesshe saw the picutre of one,

‘The most remarkable thing
about Cameron parish is that

there is nothing remarkable
about it. It offers few oppor-
tunities to one who wantsto

get rich. There are no really
rich men in the parish, al-

though the re are.a few who

might be termed comfortably
well off. On the other hand

there are no really poor peo=
ple. It is perhaps one of the

easiest places in America in

which to make

a

liv: pro=
‘vided the one doing theeliving
is will: to work a little. He

does not have to work ex-

tremely hard either.
Cotton is the principal

crop. Yields of a bal to the

acre are quite common. On

the ridges which have never

been inundated by the salt

water from the gulf, almost

1 grow and almost

wn, include

ing sweet p corn,
melo G the low land along
the coast cotton is the only

crop which appears t thrive.

In the northern part of the par~

rish rice is raised.

CATTLE RAISING LEADS

Cattle raising has al way:

been one of the leading in-

dustries of the parish. Cattle

thrive on the grass in the mare

shes which cover almost a

third of the parish, and even

oe Some ne ee

Morrison makes

s here
(3) Setting up of an ex

perminetal station to work

On a perrnanent solution to

Mosquito control.
(4) Improvement of the

state toad:systém inthe par-
ish and the Construction of a

more ditect toute north from

Cameron:
The’ gubernatoria candi-~

date outlined these promises

in a talk at Fred&# Restau-

rant to some 100.or more lo-

cal citizens Monday after

noon. He also covers the

same points in a signed let=

ter to the citizens of the par

ish to b found elsewhere in

this issue.
Morrison, who arrived in

Cameron by plane, was ac-

companie by three mem~

bers of his ticket Claude B.

Duval, rimning for lieutenant

governor; Roy R. Theriot,
for comptroller; and Jack

| for commissioner of

insurance.
A plea was made by the

group for support from Cam=

eron parish voters who sup=
ported candidates elimi-
nated in th first primary.

e state of Louisiana

owes a lot to Cameron parish,
Mr. Morrison stated, point=
ing ont the tremendous o:

and gas revenues received

the parish. He said that

eron parish had suffered
fi the greatest disasters

icane Audrey) in Louis=

jana history and that he

would do everything to see

that it did not happen again.
Mr, Morrison was intro~

duced by Dr. Cecil Clark,
Cameron parish campaign

eer.

Jira 3

Jim
Mr, and Mrs. John W. Segren
of Hackberry has begun basic

training at the Naval Train-

ing Center, Great Lakes, Ill.

During the 9-weeks train-

ing recruits receive tests and

y Segren, 20, sonof

to service school for tech~

nical training or to ships and

stations for’on-the-job train-

ing in a Na

fer skatin
2. No more than two

people skating. together.
3. No tagging.

1,
No

object while skating.
8 Children may

5
not eat

or drink while on i skating

o ‘Skates must be remov-

ed ‘ go to the rest rooms,

0. No smoking by stu-

dents,
‘Mrs. Conway LeBleu and

Mrs. Deil LaLande will be

chaperons at these times.

They will appreciate help.
m any person who is in=

terested in helping to super-
‘vise these activities,

Any person interested in

helping to supervise these
activities“are asked to con=

tact Mrs. inde,

horses and mules can keep in

3 condition on the luxuri-

salt&#39;g and it isseldom

tessaty to feed them except
en they are being worked

jularly.
Hogs do well in the parish

there is an dbundance of

gts shellfish and other

ings forthe m.toeat. Of

jurs they are scrubs just as

the cattle and they do not

asfat as do thoroughbreds
but they rustle their own food

talke care of themselves and

show their owners more clear

profit than the same number

of better animals would where

it was necessary to feed them,

Whe a farmer sells a range

hog weighing 300 pound for

$20, he has made just $20

clear profit, because it has

cost the-farmer nothing to

raise the hog. Nearly every

farmer has his own vegetable
garden chickens and eggs.Bfa are also large quantities
of eggs shipped out on the

boats to Lake Charles and

other cities.

(Continued Next Week)
_

THIS
WEEK

By Jerry Wise

OYSTER SEASON got off

to a slow start in Cameron

‘hi year, with the quality of

e oysters and the price
down Earlier in the season

e oysters were shucking out

ly about a half gallon per
sack, but we&#3 happy fo. ree

rt: that this has im} i

feonsid and that the
drs

are now yielding a

lion or more oysters per
ck now.



MUSING
.

Some New Year’
customs told
B BERNICE STEWART

With Janus, the two-

logy, we look back upon
1963 and ahead to 1964. We

view the joys and the tra~

dies, the successes and the

Eaiu the bits of day-by=
day living that formed the

mosaic of our past year. We

attempt to peer into the new

‘one to find the affirmation of

our hopes and aspirations, the

negation of our fears.

“A with other holidays,
Customs peculiar to New

Year&# Day itself have been

handed down to us, Although
the various early nations ob-

served different dates for the

beginning of their new year,
each celebrated it in a spe=
cial way.

The Romans exchanged
presents, refrained from

lawsuits and strife, mase

queraded, and feasted. They
gave gifts to their emperor
and wished him luck.

The Persians celebrated

their day by exchanging
presents of eggs, Since eggs
hatch into life, this custom

‘meant &quot;begi a new life”

There is a Persian tradition

JOHNSON MOTORS

See p new 1954 F.. od-

els -- 310.90

have some 1963 models at *

big discounts. Before you
buy check with us.

°

WALKER& SPORTIN
GOODS

HACKBE HWY,

JA7-32 Sulphur

hp. W also‘,

that even the most slovenly
take a bath and trim the

beard o this day.
The Druid priests: in old

England cut off branches of

mistletoe that grew on their

sacred oaks and gave them

to the people for charms.In
jand the pe

during the coming year,
Today, we sp of &quot;wi

slate clean&q instead of
imney

was the money ¢
wives by their husbands on

New Year&#3 Day with which
to putchase a year Suppl
of pins.

in the 1800&# when ma-

chines were invented to

manufacture pins, the cus-

tom disappeare But the

term &qu money is still
used.

The French and the Scotch

gave gifts on New Year&#
The Dutch exchanged calls.

During the days of the Rus-

sian Empire, great festivals

were held. Boxes of candy
were exchange

th sent their candy inbeau-

tiful caskets of lain or

of enamelled silverware. The

japaneseJo their doorways wit

greenery and flowers to keep
out evil spirits.

CHENIER CUSTOMS
As a child on the Chenier

I hung up m stocking on

New Year&# Eve just as I did

on Christmas Eve, A tall,

NURSE’S AIDE
Examinations for nurse&#39 aides wili

be held Jan. 3, 1964 at the South Cam~

eran Memorial: Hospital

Classes will begin Jan--6, 1964,

Interested students must complete
applications before. Jan. 2, 1964.

.

K. H. Hopper, Administrator

‘Ne Bl Vot for Morri
BEYOND DOUBT THAT NOT ONLY IS THE RACIAL INTE-
GRATION ISSUE SQUARELY BEFORE US, BUT ALS THE

NEW OEFIC
Demonstration club are, left to

dent; Mrs. William Johnson, vice-president; Mrs. Charles

RS--New officers for 1964 for the Sweetlake Home
right: Mrs. Clem Demarest, presi-

Precht

secretary; and Mrs. McKinley Broussard, treasurer.

thin old man called Uncle
Lett rode over the world on

his bicycle’ leaving one or

two small gifts for each
child. Like Santa, he, too,

had a long white beard. I

ictured him as wearing
faded blue and as being
round-shoul

dlebars of his wheel. I can-

not recall as to whether he

had been so described or

whether I had dreamed up
ithe costume.

A Creole custom that
startled me the first year I

taught there was

old one of greeting each ac~

quaintance with a smacking
Kiss on each cheek.

othe:My r-in-law, whose

father&#3 peo were from

the north, alway cooked

black.
Year&#3 Day as insurance

against want during the com-
ing yeare is another, 2 unio

versal custom, and this }
send to you:

A ha New Year to

each. M you find peacey
happii curity

face and

strength that endureth to the

end,

MOST SERIOUS ISSU OF WHETHER THE NAACP — CORE —.

ERNMENT.

for Negroes.

Furtherm:

preservation,

voT!
January 11, 1964.

LOUIS P. DAVIS, JR.

:

IN THESE 24 ALMOST
408 WHITE VOTERS AN 17,
10,915 VOTES TO ONLY 370 VOTES FOR McKEITHEN.

that would mark the lost whi
the sad end of the white man’s government in Louisiane—because Morrison
as governor could fire all Registrars of Voters in the state who ma

to register unqualified Negroes—and in 4 years more than ‘300,
yot would absolutely contro! al: state elections and most local elections,

Morrison received the solid Negro bloc vote of over 130,000 throughout
th state, which gave him his lead in the first primary election as is best
itlustrated by the solid Negro bloc vote for Morrison as follows;

Registrations
Precincts Whit

In New’ Orleans 7 188 4616

In Baton Rouge 7 201 7242

In Shrevepor 2 None 1990

In Alexandria 4 12 1282

In Loke Charle 4 7 2036

M

MORRISON MUST BE DEFEATED, Because If Elected He
Would ‘be obligated to me th _-

Mae h ogee xine ae v demond of the NAACP

—

CORE and

“Equal job opportunities’—mecning taking away white men’s jobs

_

“All out school and recreational integration’ —

in full i

-

tio of all public schools, playgrounds, swim poo et i Louisi
(like Morrison as Mayor integrated them in New Or‘zans).

“Political equality’’—meaning jcbs f Ne: in a sta ti

w goene e r &lt;core of a iea 15 Neg no eee
e

h oppoin& legro policem f N —al
which Morrison would be obligated to Jo— h is lecte Orleans met

Your last chance—GET OUT AND WORK—WORK—WORK for self

E and get your friends and relatives to vote without fail Saturday,

YOUR ONLY HOPE IS JOHN McKEITHEN
_FOR GOVERN AND C. C. “TADDY” AY-
COCK FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.
GEORGE L. SINGELMANN

Paid ior by the Above

ALL NEGRO PRECINCTS WITH A TOTAL OF
NEGRO VOTERS, MORRISON RECEIVED

election in this state—

AND. MARTIN LUTHER KING NEGRO BLOC VOTE WILL

CONTROL OUR STATE ELECTION AND OUR STATE GOY-

Votes Cast for:
McKeithen Morrison

103 3782

131 4508

28 1038

67 630

41 957

By FRANCES MILLER

Christmas in our area was

celebrated in a safe and

way have

been no reports of injury
caused from car wrecks or -

fires for which we are all

very .

Some of our folks were

sick with this virus that has

caused quite a bit of trouble,
especially the children had

upset stomach. Then there

were some that ha colds

and sore ats, however

there were none seriously
sick,

Mrs, Ru Rutherford and

children, Mackie, Beverly,
and Leland went to Port

Neches, Texas and spent
Christmas with the E. W.

Sweeneys. There were 24

people gathere at Mrs,

Sweeney&#3 home and everyo

one h a very goo time,

Mr, and Mrs.

Yewis from Baton Rouge vis

ited first in DeRidder with

Mr. Lewis! parents, then

came on to be a guest in the

West home for several days,

tumed to Sana Diago, Cal-

ifprnia where he is in the
after spendin two

in the Warren Mille?
Na

we

home.

with a cold and had to re-

main at home with his

grandmother, Mrs. Elie Con-

ner

Mrs, Lorena Sweeney and

children and Mrs. Leola

Watkins and children, Mr,

‘Mrs, Harry, Dupuy and

,
Mr, and Mrs, Bill

Hale and fly, Mrs. Dorothy
Beck and Janet were guests
in the home of Mrs, Elza

Miller over the week-end.
home of Mrs, Leola

Watkins in Port Neches,
Texas was extensively dam=

aged the next day after
Christmas by a fire which

caught on a couch in the

living room. Mrs. Watkins

had placed clothes, just
taken from a dr on a

foam rubber couch and left

to go to

a

friend&#39;s house.

Mr. and Mrs, James L,

Miller spent the holidays in

Eunice.
Mrs, Eldred Richard is

spending a few days with he?
mother, Mrs, Elie Conner,
while Eldr is down in More

gan City working out in the

‘Carol Sue Rutherford is

in

Sul this week, Wendell
Rutherford will also be a

guest of his grandparents this

wee

Tony Belanger visited for

several days in the home

Mrs. Rutherford
week.. Tony stayed several

days in St. Patrick&#39 hospi-
tal last week when minor

surgery was performed onhis

arm,

The auditorium of the

Oak Grove Baptist Church
was filled Sunday by people

Mr

‘Sweetlake
and.

Grand Lake

By MRS, WASEY GRANGER
& JUDY

Christmas was a real nice

day after all the ice andcold

we had, The children were

|
hoping for snow, y
before Christmas Wasey and

the children were outdoors

and they saw a few snow

flakes falling, but it didn&#
last a

Thave a correction, In

my column about the Christ-

mas party at the Big
Gospel Tabernacle, I had
said that Mrs, Florn Hebert
was the organist and not the

Leader of the Young Peo-

ple& Group,
Ernest Devall S is the

leader and the one who

wrote the 4 act play.
Residents of Sweet Lake

and Big Lake attended Mid-

night Mass and church serv-

ices of their faith on Christ- -

mas Day.
ear

a -
ee —

Mrs, Bertha Manu 46, SANTA&#39 VISIT--Santa Claus is pictur-

of Lake Charles died Wed ed with Grand Chenier elementary students

nes an w tune in during his visit to the school prior to Oneiste

day. She was the former mas

Bertha Ione Broussar a na~ (Photo by Elora Montie)
:

tiye of Big LakesShe was a niece o} =

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE 9:50 -10:05

Albert Broussard of Big Lake
on Tho Duhon 10:30 -10:45

and of Charles W. Hebertof jjacKRERRY Oak Grove 11:30 -11:45
Sweet Lake. Her father is Monday Jan. 6 Audrey Mem=
Doise A. ard, also a Rie Store. 9130.-10:00 rial 1:00- 2:00

nativ

of

B Ta og Alex Seay 10:1 ~10:2  Mudds Fee Store 2:20 230

Mr, and Mrs, Eddie Thoma get 10:35 =11:30 (Contime on Page 3)
of Big Lake was home on a

12:1
&lt;

for Christmas, He is East
furl

stationed at Fort Polk,
and Mrs, Ovey Gran-

ger of Clute, Texas is visit-

ing in the home of his broth-

A. F. O’Quinn
hilco Applianc

ers and sisters, the Wasey *

Granger, NochGrang
Service

Jes Granger, ius Grange Automatic Washers, Dryers &

Philip J.
2

gers a Mi Window Unite

pin mares ore Household and Commerelal

ht for this week-2 Refrigeratio

Let&# all worship our Lor?

Q the faith of our choice,

——_______—s

fn our area and

areas who came to see color
slides and hear Dottie and
Herman Hay speak on their

experiences in Viet Nam.
The Hayes family went to

‘Viet Nam four years ago, as

the first Baptist Missionaries

ever to go to that country.
Launch was served at noon

the ladies from the

2464 ROSE STREET

LAKE CHARLES, LA:

PHONE HE 3-5938

pickers

and make a better New Year

is year.
&quot;H New Year to all&quo

JOHNS MOTOR
es _an Service: :

Plenty Of Used Motors

:

26

-

30

-

35.- 40 - 50 - 75 H P

ey
Sale price $375. ARegal

FENLEY&#3 SPORTIN
— Bank Financing —.

Wa
218 GM Stree

the tal jes 60 pretty.

long ‘d

refuse

Negro

JUDGE L. H. PEREZ

Cc E. VETTER

family.

in touch.

Business Office

Dial PR 550

Friends or family away

istance

Long Distance service makes

distance meaningless when yo

want to call far away friends or

At any time, for any reason,

a long distance telephon call is

the really personal way to keep

Is there someone you should

call tonight?

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Lo&
Catholics go to Confession to a

pries for one reason only: to ob-

tai divine forgive i

sins,

But why, y ask g to a pries

Why not teas our |sins direct
to God?

Ask the man who goes to Con-
fession.and here’s what he will tell

you: Sin is an offense agains God;
it must be forgive by God. It is

God not man, wh determines
how forgivenes must be obtained.
Christ plainly pointe this out

when He empowere Hi Apostle
an the successors to forgive sins

or to refuse forgivenes
“Whose sins you shall forgive,”

Christ said “they are forgiven
them; whose sins you shall retain,
they are retained” (John 20:21-

23). Thus Christ authorized the

Apostles and their successors, to

pardo or to den pardo as the

needs to grow and be strengthen
in Christian life by the Sacrament
of Confirmation. He is cured of
diseas but he need a remed for
sin so destructive of Christian life,
an this he finds in the Sacrament
of Penance.

Ma lives in societ which need
officials to promote the common

good—and for his life in the
Church, he finds officials provide
b the Sacrament of Orders. He

perpetuate the -human race in-

marriage, which Christ made the
Sacrament of Matrimony. And at

death he ‘needs consolation and

judg the sinner worthy or un- Streng fo th last ‘dread “ho
worthy. To do this | had to whic he finds in the Last Anoint-

know what they were forgiving... ing— Sacrament of Extreme

the secret
dispositions o the sin.  Uaction.

‘Would you like to know more
-

his willche von do «hig about each of the seven Sacra:
to repair the wrong| done to his
neighbor

by

his sins. Who could ™ents? How the c help you to

make this known but the sinner ™e the seven basi need of your

himself —and what] is this but life? Then write toda for a free

‘Confession? pamphlet which give importan
information concernin them: AskBut Confession — the Sacrament

for Pamphle No. KC-5.of Penance—is onl one the
-seven Sacraments Christ lefe in
His Church. Yes, seven — no more

and no less! Christ&# religion is not

merel a message to be accepted

bu He 9 be lived—from the
supnans coun

le to t grave. Christ& seven
om

Sacram are the answer to man’s saoo mecmen BUREAU
seven bas needs 4422 Undoll Bivd., St. Louis 8, Mo.

Ma is bor but h needs to be “| Plgg sen me, Free Pamphi entitled

reborn a Christian inthe Sactament jo * ve&quot Soroment LL = KOS

of Baptism H is nourished but
i

NAM

he needs Christian in
Holy © io th Si ADDRESS.

of the Eucharist. He|grows, but he cl T

jPREME COUNCILsu

KRIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOU INFORMATION BUREAU

4022 LINDELL BLV ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI

Sponsored by Cameron K of C Council
_
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3 - 10:05.
3 =10:45
3 = 11:45,

10 = 2:00
1 = 2:30

age 3
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Great hopes for
a new year

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

old andon the

fe eee

nawith eve: oe a
oleM y ie i

fanhaive epar &coer de tee

NEW EMPLOYEE
A new face. seen behind
Counte of

CERTIFI g--Re vi perfe attend certificates fro
Mrs. Leroy Barbier at the recent meeting of the Hackberry Home Dem-

onstration. Club were 1 tor. Mrs. Barbier, Mrs. Nata Hebert, Mrs.

Elma Gros Mrs. Jim Gray and Mrs. Floyd Little.

Note of caution given
by VA on home sales

&quot;S Smith&q skit put on by the Sweetlake

Home Demonstration Club at the recent parish

HD achievement day. In the picture are Mrs.

ameron Parish

Pilot,

Cameron, La Thus., Ja 2 1964

CLASS
957 MODEL trailer housem Late)antecr =

mpl te! id, For

chea G i 9=2260,

Remington: bolfoari at Cow Island near

wiord Vincent& hunting
Initials &quot on rifle.
dy Call o qaiil

ONE STO!STA I
IL

cerles, ges ooooo
:

. suppl for the hunt
an sherman, Stop in today.

————_—_—_—-——
FO DEPENDABL sep

fedi phono s cetc. ¢:

*

iteft of K & Radio
and TV Service, 55425,

Cameron. We also have a

large of RC Victor and

Zynith ‘sets.

HD SKIT--This was a scene from th

Mervin Chession, Mrs. Nolton Richard and

,

Sof waitiomey Padde

-Mrs. Margie Johnso te b Coe 0
f oe LI 2«8479, Creole.

oi) etree
c

I&# syrup soppin UNFU! Subedroom|RNISHED
ouse for rent. Call PR S~

nicest young couplesa a
and -Claren &quot C y

rec ae moved to ue en
rove Wh ay Wi

thee b =e willsoon
‘@part

ment see ce

and oe a in turn,
ja Richa who is on

mevrn living on Sak Gr mond
in with he sister,

of triumph a “edie ~ sp C
progress an in * Sumas
‘was stained with the ti ong the lat-
spots of tragedies, Aice ter are: Jerom Dimas who
upheavals. Just fn we ‘from ajett

wi wear Seminar in St,
.

remains to be seen but at ce the aiepeo
least we can hop and pra

~.

his parents, Mr, a T °

_

th 19 wi = Sut to Ray Dim a h mary ree planting
most daz! j

Talat ae 2

‘Al y h
du
duing demonstrated

ime to make Charles Eag of La
those New Year&# resolutions Charles alo with eg to 4-H club
ES eat woe ter and son W

your book of life. Time, land on of Pensacol A demonstration by Clif-

e .ad vet PPY ‘Wh re, the group ford Myers, assistant county

lew Year visited the J W. Ea on
nt of

gf Ca paris on

ie

nee es was thenn of the South Cam-

shep 4-H club meet-

Tece:~

u

it

devo club

presi si gv the

me pre led

ta of aingt sand

aaa was led by
Savoie. fel wascall ‘b Mona Miller.

Frnj eeswere given
Dimas who disple

ed : “Bird in the Ocean&q

made wi a prStyro displayed a picture

made of na and Gwen

Sotedispla plou

“ the 2-day (Gi Bas =

‘1 Tournament held at
and Mrs. Eumeeh

team socase
The. team is encss

Wanda

Anote of caution was

scu to veterans who put-
ened he homes under the

aa a nd are planning to

sat &qu selling his Gi

me does notYeeliev the
ran ‘of his liability to the

VA& Frank W. Sher J
,Manager, VA gion Of.

re New ‘ean said p
day.

Too often veterans who
have sold their GI homes ‘learn

dat that the buyer has dee
don oan,

the

moms has been foreclo a

ficiency resulted and S
are Hable to VA
of the Claim VA had to e
to the lender.

ae
Veterans:eee diepeian

thoroughly when disposins
of their GI homes, Mr.Mr. She:

n said.
‘The veteran may be re.

leased ofos Liabil to th
ye if his loan is current and

chaser has obligatedhi b contract to pur=
perty and assume

=
=
S

Z

ti &h gesc
‘veteran lanni to

| may take
|

‘sit
toa
He

full. (2)He can allow th
aser to assume ‘his Gl

loan and obtain a release of
his liability on the loan from

beVA, Teves of course,

te m apply to VA&#39 a

release fro tability and sub= w t sop time! same time lowe: e head heck a oy come
mite wriiente addressed my old ba yo to prevent dripping onthe and friends ffor th patronage
tothe manager of the VA Re= feid&quot th s&#39 chin or shirt. vBr

w
al they have given me durin

gio Office which processe would look down theian soon t each how. lest year of operation o
e loan. at asopper..&quot;J let them “sure is needed tkee

p

th ‘the Cameron Shell Service
The request should include get ataste ofhome=made bis= bread from crumbling, Station, Thop that! can con=

the VA To saniber
t e ae Cuitsdunked in fresh cane sy= skilled sopper never dribl ie to be of service to&#39

(it is shown on the rup with butter stirred in,& drip or dr syru or bread. all other motorists in the

c caretcartfice litle, he Se re ‘and they& be meme Cameron area Gori en

brtpercar ein io! dint Hraited Cont, from Pa 2 i Se

propose purchaser and the to m o ek explained
YELLOW JACKET

ce

name andaddress ofthe holder &qu try gaye soppin or Wago 8

of the mortgage. even po likke: ngton&#
So

2:50 =. 3:50

Seni I jefit perc
r “

hosac Sie bea ener pos as
as party overs be washing it. school 10:10 &lt; t

|

Hush puppies

got

the name

=

160

eeeof breadop Feangee Erbeie
io 8 ee |

m0 rN
The South Cameron Sen-

in

grave and b

for class had their Christmas ne copr ‘he
p Row Bile 32 &lt; au

; ins WE
party Friday, Dec. 20, In

fir at pic wo pes

ey,
Holly Beech a1 a0 !

wosa

chai: was Darla soppin ley bise

Dean Reto and members cuits. ektoseet feller

were Barbara Richi Judy canlive for day in the

sa ey with biscuits fixed this way.
Donna Miller with the rest He pokes a hole

o clgi El its with

a

f
the pours it full of

Tee imete ee Hedin the bu jacket for

Y

FLOYD SMI. la
+

invited guew the Prin- two.
TH LUMB w

etp Die

“Hush puppies.
whining.

A Pelrefined version of

time says Jake Porter

ae days
style,an simpl He recom-

Hwy. 1 GR.7-0845

Sa (1/2-9)

Lake Charles.

Don
Get Well wishes fat ex- “homes.

are ill at their respective

SAVE YOUR TIRES

Expert wheel alignment and balancing

Motor tuneups . .
General auto

rep

CAMERON SERVICE GARAGE

PR 65-5328 Cameron
at

Parish
Parish

Board.

‘ Personal Message to

the People of Cameron Parish

On behalf of the Morrison supporters of Cameron

Ihave accepted the honor of being the Cameron

Campaig Manager for the Morrison-Duval Ticket.

It is with great pleasure that I take this opportunity

to solicit your vote and support in the candidacy of Chep

Morrison--Our Next Governor.

I feel certain since Chep Morrison is a national

figure he is better qualified to assist us in securing fed-

eral aid for the further development of our Parish. The

need for feder assistance has become very apparent to

me while with the C ish Devel t

In thie united effort Chep Morrison will greatly as-

sist our newly elected officials in obtaining the needed

benefits for Cameron Parish

es, additional highways to Lake Charles,

facilities sea wall,

recreational

Sincerely,
Cecil W. Clark, M.D.

such as: better roads, bridg-

mosquito control, and development of

our many national resources. So that in the end Cameron

Parish will be second to norie in opportunities to offer to

industry and better still to offer to our children.

the holder of the mortage and er
renieic of is

cei Tw ish and she = — os bisc =
served with punch, Popular pieces’ bou 8 a

is ta toe cheert eco

and

Christ| doll H withth fist twa

Sj
as played. ngers ai

co a5 te tet Aotievs Car w playe Th fone dip in soon af e_|I

M Mye awar 4 sents.
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f fr 1968 ‘chiewe
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| STORE
D Thewe awar f sites

S aver 15 gall per mony Re o Ls
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‘econom award, 224 fai f 19 these&qu A &
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‘th meaning of THRI
“A man may, if he knows not how to save

as he gets, keep his nose to the grindstone,” Ben

Franklin&#3 advice is just as wise as it was in his

day. Thrift is rewarding . . .
thrift begins with

saving

current

at Ae
CALCASIEU SAVIN

AND LOAN Se ATIO
115 Ryan And Clarence St., aries,

10 E, Napole St., Sulphur, La, mae

Saat tinteees™
JO 9-2122 ‘AMANA. EREEZ

(227 Rya

1960 Chevrolet, V-8 4 Door, Sedan

Radio & Heater, Was $825......

1960 Chevrolet, 6 o Powerglide,
Was $850. .

1961 Chevrolet V-8, Automatic

Transmission, Radio. & Heat
Was $1200......

1960 Impala Chevrolet, 2 door Has
6-cy. standard. Was $11

amy we

1960 Chevrolet Half Ton Truck

weggracmuome

—

S 5O
FAWVO

CHEVROLET COMPANY
LI 2-8050 or LI2 2-80 Creo



GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Weather good |

for Christm
B ELORA MONTIE,

Folks on the Chenier were

blessed with warm, clear

sunshine weather. fo Christ-

mas and weré able to travel

attend mass or the church o!

their choice. Many children

enjoyed seeing and talking
with Santa Claus, as he

made his round on Grand

Chenier Christmas Eve night
early.

Midnight Mass was cele-

brated at St. Eugene Catho- ~

lic church here, morning
Mass at Immaculate Con-

ception here and Sacred

Heart in Pecan Island. The

Baptist and Methodist

sard announce the ent of

‘b gitl Angeli CoSoi Boe w
c

a ei
in Al cagpound

phy Meaux 0:

Great grand are Mre.

Oleus Ditch and Mrs, Aus-

Malania Meaux of

Steven Theriot of here will

undergo an operation at

Memorial hospital in Lake
Charles Tuesday. .

Dominique Miller retumn-

Churches also celebrated ed home Sunday doing well

Christmas Day with services. after having a leg amputat-

_

Peggy Rains and Carroll ed below the knee, Mr,

Miller were married in Miller has been in

Cameron Dec, 23and later pital two weeks this time,
left for Georgia where Mr. but spent much time in

Miller will be stationed after Creole and Lake Charles

reenlisting in the Armed hospitals before.

Forces. Mr, Miller is the ma Miller of here was

son of Mr, and Mrs, Wat taken to South Cameron

kins Miller of here. Miss Memorial hospital Monday,
Peggy Rains is the daughte Dec,.23, Mr, Miller suffer-

of his. Alice Rains of Cam-~ ed three broken ribs from a

eron, fall durin icy weather. He

‘Mt, and Mrs, Clyde Mil- is doing alrig now.

ler onlfeetae sib Miss Oma Miller fell last

near Mrs. F

P week duri the cold icy
the Linoe Theriots, hav weather, eeui her face

moved into the Natural Gas to

be

bruised some bit is

Company house near the doing better now.

Mermenteau River bridge, VISITORS
the house where Mr. ai Mr, and Mrs, Earl Gran-

Mrs, Be Wooten live be-- ger and family, formerly of
fore his retirement in Octo- here, now of New Mexico,

er.
i

spnaaRn
spent the holidays with both

ni .
r

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Felio he are eenge
announce the arrival of their and family in Lake Charles,

son ‘Raymo Paul, Dec.23 and Drozan Miller also of
at S Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake Charles,
Lake Charles, He weighed 6

ounces,

nts are Mr, and

Mrs. Atchie R, Ogburn of
here, A great grandparent is

Alcia Theriot of here.
‘The Feli have another

son, Archie John, 17 1/2
months,

were Mr, and Mrs, Walter

Lotta of Beaumont and Ms,
and Mrs. Clovis Royer and

daughter, Dorothy Ann, of

Winnie, Texas.

Spending the Christmas

holidays with Mr, and Mrs.

Raymond Mayard and fam-

ily here were Mr, and Mrs.

Hebert Toops and family of

Kaplan,

Raymond Paul was chris-
tened Dec. 29 at the Imma-

culate Conception Catholic

Church, with T, A, Fawvor

and May Ann Theriot as ‘Mr.

sponsors, Father Decoteau Brasseaux and family of

officiated,
.

Grand Chenier spent the
NEW DAUGHTE weekend with Mr. Brasseaux

Mr, “and Mrs,.Mytl Brous- parents, Mr, and Mrs, Mon-

LET& TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYCRO CUSHIONAI

TIRES
©

At&#39; Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON:

and Mrs, Dallas

tede Vincent of Pecan Island

and Mrs.

Abbeville.
‘The baby of Mr, and Mrs,

*

Visiting the Norris Mhires

and Dudley Mayard recently

Coastal bermudagrass has

furnished plenty hay and good
dependable soil cover for

John A, Lowery of Hackber-

ty. A four acre fieldwas
established last year, as part

of Lowery&# soil and water

conservation,

lezum Brasseaux in Abbe-

ville.
Dr. M, ©. Miller and

son, M,O, of New Orleans,
spent the weekend in their

home here in Grand Cheniex
‘Also enjoying the weekend

here with them were a

daughter and son-in-law,

Mr, and Mrs, Steve let

of St. Martinville,
Milton Collins Jr, who

spent several days here re-

cuperating from recent sur-

ery, returned to Boothsville

iday. “Milton will be gone
a few days then return with

his family here to spend
some time before returning

to work,
Paul Felio who is in serv-

ice is spending his Christmas

vacation here with his fam-

ily with her family Mr, and

Mrs. Archie (Shorty) Ogburn,

: J and Mrs, oe palt
of Jennin visited in a:

around the Chenier
Dec, 23. Mr. Miller has

been away for 14 mont of

which he spent in Nashville,
Tennessee doing right-of-

way work,
“Tommy Nunez spent

Christmas holidays home

with » Mt. je

Lee Nunez Sr. here.
Spending Christmas Day

with Mr, and Mrs, Lee Nu-

wnez Sr, were Mrs, Milton
Morrill of Jenni Rev.

and Mrs. Dan O&#39;&# Pat

and Paula of Fort Worth,
Texas, Mr. and Mrs, Lee

Nunez, Jr., Vickie, and

Cindy of Morgan City, Mrs,
Lillie Johnson of =

(Last Weeks News)

Chenier folks really felt

the first day of winter last

week with two freezes.

Cattlemen are again busy

feeding of their livestock.

The large quantities of hay
harvested in the fall is now

xbeing put to use.

SANTA CLAUS

Santa Claus visited the

children at Grand Chenier
school Friday

STM

afternoon Dec. 20 with grades
one and two and preschool
children, in the school audi-

torium.
Each school grade one

through six had a play and

Christmas caroles.
The Crain Brothers of

Bermudagrass does well here

Lowery has been cooperat~
ing with the Gulf Coast Soil

Conservation District since

1959, With help from the.
soil conservation service as—

sisting the district, he is well

on his way to complete ap-

plication of the plan.

here bought a new Chevrolet

pick up truck, which is being

used by Elry Nunez, an em=

ployee, and also an interna-

tional pick up truck which is

driven by an employee of

theirs.

Speaking of new vehicles

Mr, and Mrs. D. Y. Doland

of here recently purchased a

1964 Ivory Buick.
Leonard Richard who re=

cently left for the service,

stationed in camp Polk,
arrives home Friday Dec.

20, to spen Christmas with

his mother, Mrs. Annie Ri-

chard, and his brothers and

sisters.

XMAS PARTY
The teachers of the St.

Eugen Catholic Church

Catchism classes gave a

Christmas Party to their

classes Thursday afternoon

Dec. 19 at the American

Legion Hall here in Grand

Chenier, and Thanks to the

Legionairs for their gener-
rosity towards the teachers

and children for the use of

the hall.
Games were played, two

door prizes were won, Mark

Allen Bonsall won the first,
‘a large candle filled with

candy, Mark Marceaux won

the extra large stick of per-

pement candy.
Presents were given out

and refreshments were served

t a

The Immaculate Con-

ception Catholic Church
teachers also gave their

Catchism children a Christ-

mas Party at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kelley.
The children received gifts
from their teachers and were

served refreshments.

Andy Berry of Lake Charles

was taken to the doctor Thurs=

he raised his gun to shoot a

duck his gun barrel appar
ly exploded, tearing th

flesh of his thumb. The doc-

tor was able to save his

thumb, although Andy will

have some suffering.

Mrs. Melvin (Ella Mae)
Theriot of Grand Chenier,
while doing Christmas shop-
ping in Lake Charles Friday
Dec. 20, slipped, and fell

and broke her leg. Ella Mae

is in St. Patrick hospital in

Lake Charles, but reported
doing OK.

John Lowery, left, and

Terry Clement, SCS techni-

cian, inspect re-growth of

Lowery&#39; coastal bermuda

about 5 weeks after the first

cutting had been made. The

field was fertilized with ni-

trogen right after it was cut,

Five Cameron pavish stus

dents are enrolled at North-

western State College in the

current fall semester.

The college, soon to ob-

serve its 80th anniversary, is

e oldest State college in

Louisiana and had a record

enrollment of 37 31 students
this fall

Cameron parish students

currently enrolled are: Renee

M. Becnel, Geo rge Warden

Krumm, Veronica Portie,
Hackberry; Thomas M. Nunez,
Grand Chenier; and Richard

H. Ryan, Jr. of Cameron.

CAMERON
By Mrs. George V. Nunez

Well We didn&# have a

‘white. Christmas but we had

nice day. Had plenty to

{eat and we hada large at-

f tendance at Midnight Mass.

I think everybod had
their families home. We

didn&# have the Floyd Tra-

_a had coffee with us, also

Mrs. Grace Rhodes, Helen
‘Nunez and son of Port Arthur.

Mrs. Amada LaBove had
all her children Christmas,
but Clyde LaBove, Algia
from Morgan City, Charlie

Ray and family of Baytown,
~ Mr. and Mrs. Willet LaBove

of Sabine Pass Mrs. Grace

Rhodes of Lake Charles, Mrs.
Allie Nunez and Mrs. There-

sa Premeaux and grand-
daughter Mrs. Helen Nunez
and son of Port Arthur and

Dewey LaBove, and grand-
daughters Brenda and Bobby
of Sabine.

James Watts and Barney
Kornegay has gone ot Athens

Ohio to attend a religious

meeting and will be gone
till Jan 3rd,

Luther Miller of Reeves

is spending the holidays with

Butch Watts.
“

Mr, and Mrs. Pat Clay
spent Christmas with jhis
Mother, Mrs, Mary Clay in

Houston,
Mrs. Homer Gantz 6fLake

Charles and Buster LaBave of
Beaumont spent Sunday ‘week

with Mrs. Elray LaBove and

Saturday Neil LaBove of

Port Neches sp the day.
Mr. .

Charles’

Bertrand of Lake Charles

spent Christmas. With he

mother Mr. and Mrs. D
las Murphy, and the Curt

Roux family of Lafayette
spent the weekend here with
the Murphys.

EVIN

Marine Paint

USED MOTO!

836 FRONT ST.

FIRST IN OUTBOARDS
COME IN—SEE NEW 186 MODELS

Boats—Trailers—Accessories

COMPLETE STOCK OUTBQARD. PARTS

GUARANTEED DEPENDABLE SERVICE
RS—E.

THOMPSON MA SALE
Lake Charles HE 9-352!

RUDE

and Herdware

ASY TERMS

1

HAVE A CHRISTMAS
FREE FROM BILLS!

Christmas is merrier when

you don’t have to worry
©

about bills! Pay for next

Christmas in advance, by
.

saving now, the conven-

jent Christmas Club way!

CALCASIEU-
NATIONAL BANK

for dp-it-

_

Add value and convenience to your home! Mod-

ernize your kitchen, or

cabinets. You&# find all the qualit lumber and

moldings you need to build the cabinets you want

+. stop in, shop our completely stocked yard!

DYSON

any room, with smart

little man.

groups?

con?

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Roe

of Indianapolis has returned
home| after spendin two

months with Mrs. Dellino

LeBouef.
Mr. and Mrs, Preston

Adanis of Crowley spent a

few days visiting het. mother
Mrs. Pierre Guilbeau, The

Rodney and the C. R. Guil=

beaus.
Ms, and Mrs. Preston

McA:thur, Billy and Pat, of

Pensacola Fla, are visiting
the Chammy Roberts and
Mrs. Ethel Maghee.

Tony Bellanger entered

St. Partick hospital Dec. 23

for. surgery on his arm, h

had a lick o it playing ball.
He is home and doi better.

Lee Fortune of Indiana.

spent Christmas with Tony
Carlos and Joe Belanger.

ir. irs. W C

Wismer of Baytown are visit-

“ing Mas. Tal McKenney,
jada LaBove andMrs. Am:

other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl There

iot and sons Chris and Carl

Dutton of Groves spent Christ-

andith Mr. j

MaS Theriot Carl Dutton

and Chris decided to spen
the week: after they get
here.t

Murphys of Port

Arthur spent Christmas with

Mr. Mrs. John Nettles.

Mr. and Mrs. William

Vezay and familyeof Port

Arthur spent the week with

her me ¢ Mrs, Ella Smith.

Get Well wishes to Mr.

and Mrs, Camille Savoie,
Mr, Desire Savoie Mr Gab-

riel Richard, Mrs, Zema

Savoie and to Mrs. Mark

Richard who has a broken

foot.
‘Mrs, Pierre: Savoie, Mrs.

oe
Leonard Jr. ‘spen jay

Saturday in Nederland with

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Istre.

Francis Miller and Raliegh
Aucion of San Diego Cal.

visited the Arthur Murphys
and yours truly last week.

of every insurance

at one time in one

office and at a

reasonable cost.

Where you can take care

WHY GO ELSEWHERE?
You can find exactly what you want and.

what you need b seeing, calling or writing us.

STOP IN AND LET&#3 TALK IT OVER.

John McKeithen

Is A Proven

Friend Of

Came Parish!

CERTAINLY NOT!!

OF LAKE %

me
Sun Lumber Co

IN LA.
; .

PReside -5-5147 PR-5-5327 Cameron (John McKeithen Paid Political Adv. )

Entrust the welfare of Louisiana an Cameron Parish to a proven

friend of the people. As ffoor leader in the House of Representatives for

the late Earl K. Long, John McKeithen championed the ‘interests of the

What will McKeithen do for you--the citizens of Cameron Parish?

With local cooperation, the highway system will continue to be improved,
including the completion of the Hug-the-Coast Highway as a through high-

way with bridges. Greater efforts will be made toward the.control of mos-

quitoes, with emphasis on stepped up research to eliminate this menace.

Do you want your future controlled by the large New Orleans politi-
cal organizations? Do you want your future controlled by out-of-state

By voting for McKeithen on January 11th, you can insure uncon-

trolled government!

Won&#3 you help John McKeithen, Dudley Guglielmo and Andrew Fal-

The move is to McKeithen. Join this move for good governme

Elect McKeithen Governor!
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FLOOR COVERING SPECIA
Dear Mr. Morrison:

nk:Coms Filament Nylon Carpet

ed on December
s vote you receiv

d admirer of
The tremendou

s W 30m ‘cgpe Snutalled. ee. sq. yd

:

Mee ew eee

.

[rie po ne band geadael

7 is a compliment to you.
As a long time friend an

yours, I congratulate you.
Also I wish to complimen you on the

gentleman manner in which you continue to conduct
rand gen--

dignity and high cha racte

your campaign.
teel spirit.

t

This is indicative of your

ALL MERCHAND BOUGHT DIREC FRO MILL—BIO SAVINGS&quo ‘You!

5 a marvelous Mayor. I moved to

before you took

e great, progress-
ou restore City

wae ae COVERING DISCOUNT CEN
Lake Charles 40

You made u

7 and know what the City was

ew Orleans its start toward th

we have today I saw y

of dignity, integrity and respect. You gave your

to every worthy move
~ improve the civic, pusi-

cultura and spiritual life of our entire community.

Orleans in 193

You gave N

trial world city

New

office.

ive, indus
Hall to a place
active support
ness,

social,
&quot;w the secon mile&q in sup~

ation of Churches and our Minis-

you backed us in the Billy

I remember, too, your pride

of our New Orleans

As Mayor you

porting the activities of our Feder

terial Union. I recall especially how

Graham Crusade jn October of 1954.

in the development of the beautiful new campus

Baptist Theological Seminary 07 Gentilly Boulevard.

on these and similar

u would do the same thing as

unselfish, dedi-

confidence,
January Lt.

Your support of progress

convinces me you

na is overdue 2 conscientious,
you who will restore.

s on

fronts while Mayor

Governor. Louisia:

cated, proven
Chief Executive like

dignity: and respect. Therefore, I wish you succes

Cordially yours:

, Doe anyth els you use so ofte

.

J, D Grey

giv you suc Trouble- Servi
———

JDG:GM

Your telephone: is like friendship — steady, de-

pendable, alwa there when you need it.

Around the clock, it’s a constant and faithful

companion, providing low-cost service that makes

life more pleasant and easier and safer for you.

Service so good you can take it for granted The publicati of this important mes sage was made

cme of friend of deLesse S. Morrison with ae e donfe

coordinat of the Morrison-Duval-Dyer ticket, servin as cmSoutn Bell in Louisiana
G os

&q ona thee
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NOTICE AGAI CLAIMS

‘This is to advise that thé Cameron Parish School Board, in

its regular session convened dn November 4, 1963, accepted

as complete and aoe ‘the work performe a
tract for 1, Alterations to Sout Cameron School 2.

ee
tions and Acterations to Cameron Renee School 3

Al-

hereof, in the manner and form es

‘After th elapse of said time the Cameron Parish School
,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATIO

STATE OF LOUISIANA

STATE MINERAL BOARD

BATON ROUGE; LOUISIANA
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Board will pay all sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens,
Cameron Parish School Board

/s/ U. E, Hackett, .

sun Cameron Pilot
Nov. 13 20,27, Dec 4,11, 18 25 Ja 2.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT not less than once a week for
COURT WESTERN DISTRICT 81x $ consecutive weeks in

OF LOUISIANA LAKE the Pilot,
CHARLES DIVI_- THUS DONE AND

SION
=

at Shreveport, Louisiana, this

th 3r day of December,

/s/-Ben C. Dawkins, Jr
UNITED STATES DISTRI

United States of America VS.
Mrs. Edith Neujber Vaughan
et al
Civil Action No, 9884

_Runt Dec, 12 19 26 Jan
ORDER 2, 9 16

IT IS ORDERED that the
absent or unknown heirs of

Fran D. Vaughan, deceased,

ve or eon this cause

by Janua .ITISFURT ORDERED
that this order be published

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, State of Louisiana, will
received sealed bids until

A
Faniee

Hath

dai
Biel eyed ad

senestes sain

FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROWGE 4, LOUISIANA
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

equipment labor incident,
tant, to

jhand be in-

stalled in the Cameron Parish

Library building, Cameron,

Louisiana.
Descriptions andspecificas

tions of sa

to bidders and bi forms, may

be obtained at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana; and strict

compliance therewith must

be made by all bidders.

All bids must be submitted
onthe forms provided by said
Police Jury. Only bona fide
sealed bids will be received
and considered. Bids received
after closing time will be re-

turned unopened. Bids will be
opene at 10:00 o&#39;clo a.

va
‘fe
ef
‘

ee
a

a cash bonus,

hdl,

actual
on

etree
“wiht

Sal

int

ar ie
iting operations

i

offs Well

have the

an
‘and ulatio

toftice “o ‘th State

de Fa

GOTICE OF PUBLICATION

QU STATE MINERAL BOAR

oF

m., on Janu 3 1964 in theZee we ‘Parish
Courthouse, Cameron, Louis=

jana.
Each bid shall be accome

panied by bid securit in the
amount of not less th five,

a and said bid security
shallbe a bid bond or certified

check, in favor-of the Police
J Cameron Parish State

of

Louisia :

‘The Cameron Parish Police’
Jury, State of Louisiana re-

ae ae ea to reject any
an

) oF or

portions of bids, to ace all

orany part of any b sub-
mitted, andto waive anytech- .

nicalities and/or formalities
incident thereto.

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police fury .

-State of Louisiana
¥

Run Dec. 19, 26, Jan 2.

GHE STATE OF LOUISIANA

GATON ROUGE 4. LOUISIANA

masele

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the

sontract between Cameron
Parish School Board of Cam=

eron Parish, Louisiana, and

Dyson Lumber Company,
dated September 2, 1963, for

the constructionof Feet
seats at Hackberry Hi School

hds been completed and ac=

the Cameron Paris

‘ Any person oF persons,
companies or corporations de=

siring to register a lien for

labor or materials due from

said project, should file said

lien wit the Clerk of Court,
Cameron Pari o or before

February 3 i

U.E. Hackett, Superintendent
RUN: Cameron Pilot, Decem=

ber 20,27, January 2 10, 17,
24, 31.

r Fe
rate
oa

BEtas
AEE

i

&

&

NOTICE TO BIDDER

Dodge 8 Csen No.
No.

same.
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of

©. B. CARTER
Sheriff Cameron Parish La.

a Dece 2 1963
s

cember

Agus &LBBL
Attorneys for ner

Advertised January 2 1964

iS Gatn Parish Pilot

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH

uo

SUDEDISTRICT COURT Parish of

Polling Places in Cameton Parish, Louisian

Ward 1 Pct. 2, Klo

School

Bldg.
Ward 3 Pct.2, Creo!

Hall
.

Ward 4 Pet. 1, Gr

School

munity Center

oe 3 fF 7 pe BY

School

e
°

Ward 1 Pét. 1, Cow Island-Prevate Miller

ndyke-Old Klondyke

Ward 2 Pct.1, Grand Chenier-East Garage
Ward 2 Pct. 2, Creole-Theophile Con-

.
ner

.

Ward 3 Pct. 1, Cameron-Voting Machine

le+Knig of Columbus

and Leke-Grand Lake:

Ward 4 Pet. 2, SweetLake-SweetLake Com-

Ward Five, Johnson Bayou-Johnson Bayou

.
Ward Six, Hackberry-Catholic Hall

Cameron P righ Democratic
Committee

Jerry. Jone Secretary

¥

=
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(continue on pg: 8)
on

‘Cameron STATE OF LOUIS~
INTERSTATE SE~

MPANY VS.
last

CURITI CO} .

NO. 3276F. C, FARIES
virtue of

@

writ ofa

Seimre and Sale issued and
to me directéd by the honore
able court aforesaid I have
seized and will offer forsale

Attome)
vertised January 2, 1964 in
Cameron Parish Pilot.

NOTICE

December 2 1963, acce
complete an satisfa al
the work performed under tha’
certain contract, betweenFire
Paotection District #1 of the

eris of Cameron and

scaag Secaie 9 f
‘our (4) Dee Water Weill

and Section &quot for furnishi:

Cameron Parish Police

it i Jerry Jone Bec
‘un Cameron Pilot, Deceme

ber 2 1

= 2 2 Janay 3 10

eee eee eo ss, Ca
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by hunters. Th Louisian Wild
life Service, has be

effor to buil
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Canada considered the most: stately «waterfo on the North American continent are highly-
Life and Fisheries Commission, in cooperation with th U.S. Fish a Wild

gun a live-trapping and transplanti
i es and Wilde

l up migratory flocks of these Spe ga birds bring Canada geese to Louisiana in an

WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO THE

McFadden Duffy

Louisiana CONSERVATIONIST.

HE Louisian Wild Life and Fisheries Come

mission, in cooperation with the U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service, is participating in a

three- program. to bring Louisiana’s wintere

ing population of Canada geese back in numbers
that may possibly.make the stately Canada goose
plentiful in Louisiana once more ‘and again add

it to the species of geese which can be hunted
during the waterfowl season,

In ofder to best illustrate what is being done
and what the Louisiana Commission hopes will
succeed and make the Canada goose an important
game bird. again in the state, perhaps it would be
best to turn back the calendar to the 1930’s when
Canada geese were winter residents in Louisiana,
offering top sport in. goose shooting for waters

fowlers in th state.
As the direct result of construction of refuges

in Ilinois,. Missouri and Wisconsin, the entire

distribution pattern of Canada geese use on the
i i ds

w: One il ii

as
C

- factor to this chang was the ‘Widésprea Use of

mechanical corn pickers. In the days of hand

labor, very little grain was left in the fields of

the corn belt. Use of mechanical pickers resulted

in .spillage of cérn amounting to about ten per

cent of the crop, thereby laying out a ready made

banquet: table for geese migrating south from

the breeding: grounds.
With refuges and an abundant supply of grain

Canada geese began to winter further north in

the states mentioned. This disinclination to mi-

grate as far south as Louisiana brought about a

progressive decrease in the’ number of Canada

geese coming to the State. For the past 15 years,

numbers of Canada geese wintering in Louisiana

has remained at only 6,000 to 8,000—based on

aerial waterfowl inventories by Louisiana Wild

Life and Fisheries Commission. Where once the

honking of Canada high in the sky over Lou-

isiana caused the pulses of Louisiana hunters to

tingle in anticipation, the sight of Canada geese

became rare. Wintering flocks, never numbering

more than 8,00 mad their home primarily in

the marshes, pastures and rice fields of south-

west. Louisiana. :

Waterfowlers, listening to the tales of oldtime

hunters, raised the question “What has happened
to the Canada geese?”

At this point, it should be stressed that the

continental population of Canada geese is in good

condition. With relatively minor fluctuations

from year to year due to breeding conditions, the

overall, populations remain healthy and large.

It boiled down to the simple premise that Canadas

had been short-stopped in what had been a cen-

turies-old migratory pattern. Reasons for the

change in migration pattern have already been

stated.
,

This past fall, plans were formulated fo joint
action by the Louisiana Wild Life and Fisherie
Commission and the’ U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service to attempt to change the contemporar
pattern of Canada. goose distribution, just as

they had been changed by the establishme of

refuges in Illinois, Missouri and Wisconsin and

agricultural practices that came about as a result.

of the increased use of mechanical equipment

Canada geese are shown be-

ing removed frpm the cannon

net trap at Swan Lake National

Wildlife Befuge in Missouri

where 2,000 Canada geese were

obtained for shipment to Lou-

isiana’s Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge where they will be re-

tained as part of the program to

re-establish a flock of this

favorite species of goose.

with its resultant grain spillage.

Object of the three-phase program fs to rebuild

Louisiana’s wintering flocks of Canada geese,

resulting in Canada goose shooting again in Loue

isiana in years ahead.

First step in the program was closure of

Canada goose shooting in Louisiana and Arkansas ®

to reduce gun pressur on the relatively few
thousands of.Canadas migrating into.the two

states during the winter months.

‘A second phase of the operation was based on

the fact that Canada geese were capable of nest-

ing and producing young in Louisiana. This had

been proved by importation into the state of a

small flock of Canada geese from Wisconsin.

Placed in a large fenced marshland enclosure

on the Rockefelle Wildlife Refuge, the Canadas
from Wisconsin had nested on the refuge and

brought off slightly more than 50 young geese.
-Based upon this preliminary work by the Com-

mission’ Refuge Division, a larger scale program /’
was jointly by the state Commission and,’
the U: S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

a

The project called for live trapping and trans-_
planting of Canada geese from the Swan

Lake National Wildlife Refuge in late October

and early November. This is a cooperative proj-
ect by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and
the wildlife commissions of Louisiana, Arkansas

and Missouri.

Under the plan, it is estimated that it will take

three years to evaluate the success of the whole

program of ye-establishing wintering Canada

goose flocks in traditional wintering areas of

Louisiana and Arkansas.

Quotas set for transplants by the cooperating
agencies include 1,500 immature Canadas for the

Holla Bend National Wildlife Refuge and the

White River National Wildlife Refuge in Ar-

kansas; 750 immature birds for the Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge in Louisiana; 1,600
adult Canadas for the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge

jn Louisiana; and 1,000 run-of-the trap Canadas

for the Shell-Osage state refuge in Missouri.

In recent years, a progressively smaller portion
of the Canada goose population has continued

Canadas from Missouri, live-tra) and trans-

ported to Louisiana are shown looking over the en-

closed marsh area which will be their new home.
These are part of 2,000 Canadas trapped in Missou
and trucked to Louisiana in an effort to build up

larger’ flocks. A 2,000-acre area will be fenced to

provide nesting room for these Canadas.

{further South than -Missouri-during fall migra-
tion Dispersal of the huge Swan Lake Refuge
winterin flock by trapping and transplanting
will, it is hoped, re-establish a wintering tradition

. + for these geese in the southern portion of ‘th
Central and Mississippi Flyways.

:

According ‘to an inventory made October 8,
1968 approximately 70,000 Canadas were on the
Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge. The Canada

» goose population there has reached a peak in ex-

cess of 90,000 birds at times during the past.
several years. The tally on this single important
refuge is but one indication that the continental

supply of Canada geese is in good shape.
Populations of this size soon exhaust the food

supply on the refuge and under some conditions,
cause damage to crops of nearby: farmers. Im-

portant underlying factor in the overall picture
is that traditionally thousands of these geese

should be wintering in the southern states, with

.& great number in Louisiana.
.

About a dozen men from the federal service

and the cooperating states participated in “big
lift” goose operation. Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission personnel in Missouri were

Ted Joanan, refuge division biologist, and Howard

Dupre, refuge warden. Canada geese were trapped
by use of cannon nets.

While most of the birds trapped were younge

of-the-year on the assumption that young geese
without prior experience on a specific wintering
area will be more likely to accept and return to

the release sites than older birds, the majority
of the birds received at Rockefeller Wildlife Refo

uge were adults,
Louisiana biologists wished adult birds because

it is expected that a large percentage are mated

pairs. Ordinarily all adults caught in a given
live-trapping area number ‘a large portion of

mated pairs, ideally suited for the project work

now taking place at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge.
In the trapping operation, Canada geese taken

from a fixed area were sent to the same location,

The 2,000 Canada geese sent to Rockefeller

refuge were transported from Missouri to Lous

isiana by Commission-owned trucks. Upon arrival
at the vast refuge in southwest Louisiana, the

geese were removed from crates and one wing of
each goose was clipped so that they could not

move off.the refuge and its sanctuary.
On Rockefeller refuge, Canadas with clipped

wings are being held initially in a 140-acre fenced

marsh area. Under construction at present is a

2,000 acre fenced area that will provide adequate
area for mated birds to nest. It has been found

that nesting geese require an individual nesting
territory of considerable size before they will

attempt to bring off broods.
It is hoped that the free-fliers held over winter

on the federal refuges will return to these areas

during the fall of 1964.
To aid in the identification ‘of, transplanted

birds after the clea juminum bands

“Bend White River and LncasNe
life Refuges. Eventually, band returns from those

gees live-trapped at Swan Lake National

efuge
Canada

Wildlife R in Missouri, were transported to
Louisiana’ by Louisiana Wild Life ‘and Fisheries
Commission personnel using state-owned trucks.

Here, ‘the are. being unloaded, wing-clipped and
Prepared for release on the Rockefeller Refuge.

birds will provide information about migratory
patterns of the immature released free-fliers.

In capsule form, the three phase of the overall

program were closure of hunting of Canada geese

in Arkansas and Louisiana to prevent gunning
of voluntary migrant geese while the program

i being carried out; live-trapping and transplant-
ing of geese from the Swan Lake refuge; and a

large-scale and long range retention of adults

and projected nesting program of Canada geese

in Louisiana and short term holding of juveniles
over winter on certain refuges.

It should be pointed out that Louisiana is tradi-

tionally a: goose-wintering state and that Lou-

isiana winters approximately 95 per cent of the

continental population of blue geese along with

good numbers of snow|and white-fronted geese.

Blue and snow geese, numbering between 350,000
to 400,000 are thriving during the winter months

in Louisiana and are|the mainstay for goose

hunters particularly in|the marsh and rice fields

areas.

The Canada goose has ted the

Interest of waterfowl management personnel in

many areas of the country. While there is no

certainty that Canada goose shooting will even-

tually be returned to its traditional position in the

winter migratory and| hunting pattern of Lou-

$siana, there is every Feason to believe that this

positive program can produce favorable results. *

Carl McCall here ‘at the

Glenn and Dwight Arce-
GRAND CHENIER neaux and Sunn Gail visit-

| ee
By Elora Montie Siristmas Loliiey

Spendin the weekend
Mr, ‘and Mis, Pat Ro;

ith
3

and nose with parents Mr, -and

Montie and other
Grand Chenier.Chenier,

the loss of many lives.

these objectives.

aLSMzise

deLesseps S. Morrison

1805 Coliseum Street
=

New Orleans, La.

December 23, 1963

OPEN LETTER TO THE CITIZENS O CAMERO

While Cameron is one of the smaller of our Louisiana parishes, it is

one of the richest in natural resources. There are many projects

:
that could have been initiated in the past which would have allowed

&

you to realize some of the potential of your wonderful area, I want

you to know that I am aware of your needs and your problems, I know

that visitors who come to Cameron for the first time to enjoy your

hunting and fishing, and are delayed by the ferry, never return, You

should have a bridge over this waterway.

Many of the residents left your parish following the hurricane in 1957,
and have never returned, I feel that one of the real reasons why this

area has not grown in population is the fear on the part of many

people of another tidal wave which could sweep over their property
and endanger their lives. A seawall constructed along the edge of

your beach would not only protect the wonderful beaches that you have,
‘but would remove the fear of those who live along your coast. This

would also protect the agricultural program by preventing the intrusion

of salt water into the rice growing areas, Another problem that you

constantly face is mosquito control.. dn experimental station should

be built to provide information regarding this pest, which would also

work toward a permanent solution to this menace. »

Your roads are a disgrace to the state highway system, For some reason

past administrations have completely neglected not only the improve-
ment of your road system, but even the simple maintenance which is so

necessary in keeping roads in good shape. M administration will not

allow this state of affairs to continue.

direct route north from Cameron should be planned. In case of an

emergency such as you experienced during 1957, such a road would ‘prevent

In my many years in public life, no one has ever been able to accuse

me of making false promises or of failing to live up to my committments.

All of these problems of yours are problems of the state, becaus no

partion of our state can be neglected without affecting the overall

welfare of the whole state. I pledge to you that your problems will

have my serious attention and I wili make

/ Linn ple

Furthermore, I think a more

every effort to accomplish

Sincerely yours,

delesseps S. Morrison



Christm program is

held by Sweetlake HD

Mrs. ‘Tom Taylor and

Mrs. Eraste Hebert were in

charge of the Sweetlake

Home Demonstration Club&#

anniial Christmas Progra

on Dec. 17 at the Sweet~

lake Community Hall.

yer by St.’ Frances

of Assiari was said by the

members.

Cameron, La., Thurs., Jan 2, 19 . .

BAYOU BROWSIN

the! 4

:
= mo oes

aanen ‘bedroo FK

$9795
$400 down, 84 mos. @

b

pecs

S wide, 3 bedroo F

mas songs.
‘The Christmas Story was

read by Mrs.. Bessie Good~

man.
The meaning of Christ-

mas was tread by Mrs. Pau-

line
of &quot;

‘but it will surpris me if the

January inve doesn&
show quarter of 2 million

more mallards this Ye“There were almost 700,00
of ‘em:in the state in early

Landry.

December.

The meani

Prayi Hands ‘was read by
‘Mrs. Charl Precht, and

explained by Mrs. Tom

Taylor. Music was furnished

by Mrs. Eldwood Robich=

eaux.

New Sunshine Sisters

names were drawn for 1964

and exchanged gifts were

given out, and also presents

|

from 1963 Sunshine Sisters

were given out, Refresh-

ments were served. Each

member brought her favo-

rite dish.

b back stret :

oot we aly’ $439 cas

{$5 down = $73. monthl

Centr Ais-Conditi |

een
We tiade fog us Teetler

v sock co linss of

N Moon agnolis,
*

o

tion

of

nice used
Trails:

== see ‘om ell at

Louisians Largest Dealer

ALTO
TRAILER SALES

COLORED

NEWS
B MRS, LEE J HARRISO

4-H FLOAT--This was the Grand Lake Junior 4-H club float

which was entered in the Fur Festival parade in Cameron recently.

Shown here making final touches on the float was Mrs. Curtis McCain,

4-H leader. 4-H members o the float were Gary Lavergne. Eddie De-

mary, Charles Greathouse, Darlene Guidry, Darlene McCain and Judy

Granger. (Photo by Mrs. Wasey Granger)

Church services were held

in the Macedonia Baptist
church at Cameron Christ-

mas day, After the service,

gifts were presente to the

youth by the Macedoni
church,

Charles Washington of

Eureka, Calif, visited his

mother, Mrs, Ida Washing-

ton at Grand Chenier.

Ms. and Mrs, John Frank

and son, Donald, visited Mr.

‘and Mrs, Simon Harrison at

Grand Chenier.

Misses Beatrice and Ella

CLAY’S “tear
os

SERVI
afinounces the opening of a shop in i E
eron at Burleigh&#39;s place behind the

courthouse.
.

Featuring Mercury Outboard Motors

Also Parts and Service for Gayle, John-

son and Evinrude Motors
Will stock Monarch Aluminum Boats

in All Sizes of Flats

Ope Mondays, Weds, & Fridays

Mrs, Agnes Nash at Oak

Grove.
Mr, and Mrs, Letchet

Dozier and Mrs, Annie Mae

January visited Mr, and Mrs.

Jimmy Dozier at Houston,
Texas.

Mr, and Mrs, Simon Har-

rison visited Mr. Mrs.

Ben D, January and other

relatives at Port Arthur,
mrsday. Ac-

companying them back to

Grand Chenier were Mr.

Mrs, Clarence Chaney.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Jack-

son of New York, N. Y.3 Mr.

and Mrs, William Turner of

Baton Rouge; and Bryant

Cleaning Brushes

It liquid paint br- ‘eaner

isn&# available, erulsuy paint
by working an alle arpose ..quid
detergent into biistles.,-

Bartie Jr. of Southern Uni-

versity visited Mr, and Mrs,

Bryant Bartie Sr. at Cam=.

eron,

POR PA

SWIFT SPAR RIBS.
Smo Sausage Ib. 59¢

A9¢

. Hwy 90E., nearHoliday Inn;

Open 7 nites we
aa oP

Call us collect - 433~

SPECIAL JAN. 2,3 & 4

mil
Lawrence Nash of Houston,

Texas, visited their mother,

BOUN BA WIT

If living high on rich holiday food has left you

feeling low, bounce back with buttermilk—a

frosty glas of Borden’s Buttermilk! You&# like

Borden’s fresh-churned country flavor. It’s smooth

and just tart enough. That’s why peopl who

know how buttermilk should taste drink Borden’s.

Fresh Pork Picnic

ROA ... 3
SOUTHDOWN.

SUG

Frey& Early Morning

Sliced Bacon
EASY TO DIGES ° NEUTRALIZES ACIDS

HELPS RESTORE ALKALINE BALANCE

HELPS RENEW PEP AND ENERGY

LOW IN CALORIES... ONLY 85

CALORIES IN AN 8-OUNCE GLASS

BLU PLATE
Peanut Butter 2s o:. sx 59€

49¢
LIGHT CRUST

Flour .5 lb. box

WATER MAID

Rice 3 Ib. bag 39¢

$
HUNT&#

:

Tomato Sauce 1 ca

SWIFT
Jewel

TRELLI

Sugar Peas 5cans OD

2-19 o7.co DMexicorn

DEL MONTE .

Fruit Cocktail 4-203 cans IDE

BREAST O’CHICKEN
Tuna 7 oz. can 33¢

como
Tissue 27¢4 roll pkg.

‘Bl Plate

Sala

Dress
Quart Ja

Oil Big Glass Jug $I 19

BIG R

Tomatoes Rinsoscans 89¢ Giant size O9¢

Swift&# Vienna Sausage 39¢

poraTo H D
BANANAS 2 Ibs. 2 5¢ We Reserve The Right To Limtt

Apples »
19 KORNEGAY’

Cabba 2 l 15¢ SUPE MARKET
|

2- 4 oz. cans

Community

Coffee

= Bt
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‘Ward 4
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ameron
=n Pilot

irst baby

jiven gifts
bouncing baby gir] weigh-

ing8 Ibs. 2.02. brought the

Ne Year in at 1:49 p.m. on

Jamiary 2, 1964 atSoiith Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital.
parents are Mr.

of Cameron who had gifts
contributed to them by places

r usiness and individuals of

a eron Parish.
jouth Cameron Memorial

JOHN J,

ween (7 |

Hospital wishes to thank the

:

ee fe thet ee
—_—_—.——

t

to Charlene

A

nn Benoit

ae 8.

first baby of 1964.

momo 8 C]
: :

‘SimarEssoCenter&am Garage

&quot;

wash & grease for parents c:

Cameron Drug Store-2 recei

pos eaye tA ” ove

ing blankets, Korngay& Sa

For L
R i it :

M:

IEUTENANT GOVERNOR
a

1 fleas to 1 cate lle

(VOTE FOR ONE) an

Frankie Hen-

D
t

ry $5 Brenda&#3 Beauty Salon -

;

hair permanent for mother.

puval

=

147
Roux&#39; Dept. Store -knitted

‘ie e ari i e em a Som hy vot Sien i ex- a Sant for Ward 5 con- R f h
baby sweater. Creole Electric

e fiv reel etween pect some at lighte: t oO. Ti
=

CASIA j the fret wads De tha ito b somew light an Sulli Men Jr.
rahan efreshments endow sie

cratic primaries have disa the first primary because of The following state can-
Landry&#3 Read

For. COMPTROLLER
fatcon 2 () pearedgomewhe and Satur- fewer number of local &quot;h didates will also too th to be sold DisperSe Heb Al

cvore ‘bia

day willbe voting time again races, ballot:
$5. Roy Baily Contract

FOR (CAUCASIAN)
forCameron parish& some ——‘In three police jury For govemor, John Mc~ at the poll 2 doz. diapers baby

ROY R. 3600 or so registered voters. runoff races will be: Keithen and deLessep S. Mor-

Taner =30( ‘The ballot will be consid- Ward 2--Vian Theriot ison.
food Co. $5. Cameron Const.

erably shorter thanthat in the incumbent, and David Y. For lieutenant governor,
Refreshments will be sold Co. ~baby walker.

firet prim ary with (Billy) Doland, Jr C.C. Aycock and Claude B,
atthe pollsinGrand Lake and Surf Lounge $5.F. & F.Shp

ccavea j nat ia only three of the
| W 4--CharlesH. Precht Duval. Swee c sito a Chandlers-$10 in bab items.

-

police jury races, one con- est Q. (Boone Hebert. For comptroller, Andre’
mothersofseniorclass E, Zimmerman-$10, Tebo&#3

For COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE
ore

«=

a2] Stable race and fou state of- Ward 5--Archie ean
5

J. Falcon a Roy R Th memberswill sell coffee and Lounge -S2 St. Ann Motel-

.

.

fices, There were no nmoffs incumbent andFrancis Er- ot.
cake at Grand Lake high cribsheet & pad. WesternAuto

(VOTE FOR ONE) CAUCASI
left in any parishwide races. belding. For commissiones .

school to benefit the senior Store - Diapere I

IAN)

issioner of in,
pel Mudd&#3

.

A
surance, Jack Dyer and Dud- ¢l@s#,_an the Swe etlake FeedStore-gift. Mr. and Mrs.

*

GUGLI 4 o
ley A. Guglielmo.

Home Demonstration club Conway LeBleu-$5.
*

e
Polls will open at 6 a, m.

will sell refreshments at the John Paul Crain-$10, Dal-

WARDF
I

and remain open until 8 p.
Sweetlake community cen- las Cities Service -1 doz. dia-

eiman
WoO

o n m. The general election will *€&q pers. Kenneth Nunez A

be held on Tuesday, March
doz. diaper. Curly Vincent’

(oAnO Y
& Aliens must C Niun abov Mobil

;

The same commissioners
i Servicn § m mobs

For POLICE JUROR
aimewo| g : whoterved inthe ft primary

i

ci Serv Seatac and

ire station omcetnegenrinay reportin Jan. Sir eth icen,

(VOTE FOR ONE) (CAUCASIAN)
:

inary, Clerk of Court J. Ber- shampoo ic lot-Halreut,

‘

VIAN

mo ws

ton Daigle announced. Any alie living i Ca
:

Tanot
on the construction of operated b A Belle Gi-

:

eron parish are reminded by it

.

anew fire station for the town rou in ame a per 57 absentee the U. S. immigration ser~
Bids asked on

WARD FOUR
of Cameronwill be opened at for Natural Gas § Oil Co, to

‘vice thes they sual report

FOUR:

‘the Feb. 3rd meeting ef the exterdacanalin Ward 1; and ywofes cast
their addrenes by the endof

=

hand p

(CAUCASIAN)
Cameron police jury, a8 permit for the Cameron

January.
‘oom :

ERNEST Q. “BOONE” result of action taken by the Telephone Co. to replace the Some57 persons have cast
Report forms may be se-

For POLICE JUROR
wart 130C jury Monday. Se ee Monliey aigetrls tall for tue Jen~

cured from any post office. The Cameron parishschool

¢

The two-story masonry Island. rey . o
Penalties are provided for board has &lt;uthorized the ad-

ig Pr

‘Vie fe ‘Steed&# Fish Co. was given ot eme ic rae failure to comply withthe vertisement for bids on band

(CAUCASIAN) three fire trucis plus meeting perniissio to make use of a : a lo acc i to ee = reporting requirement. foom and concession stand at

facilities forthe Cameron portion of the street which

=

Th
Be ee

oT abeu
PostmasterDon Wagner at Grand Lake hi school, ac-

volunteer’ fire dep . a eimithe rca
ere wer entee Cameronreportsthattheirare ¢ording to U. E, Hackett,

of the fish company.
~~ me a

primary. usuelly four orfi liens wl rintendent.

and $35,000. A sight
lot as pac inten 16 bee report here each year. Some He also. reported that no-

‘be built, was
a

tinly, because there

are

not i ule cf the

cho y
b

ware ‘sections

f

:
local

ri

€

everal years ago by the fire vised that
the

Cameron-Cre~

district. ole watershifd application has

been given a priority.
.

The jury approved annual
;

dues of $300 for the police
films slated new pastor to conference

geek chal jur sssoci and S1 fer
Ch 14

ameron parish li Nati Rive! d -

w, Di of Ci

oa, SRT, Ee noe tonne

nag

See u
£5

wi emmeertcs

arles Office Suppl Inc. Jack Moore was named to A
new pastor of the citizens wh has b in-

For CONSTABL
ven, ®. 13 (] Subject also toth appr {11 avacan on the Hack- Hine eile aeke Greve and Geand Checies Bap- Vited partici ins con

of th Iibrary board: it was bemy fire district bo cte-clubswillbe shown on Chan-
ee ee Kyrarllaca

|

torantio onthe select ond

d y bid submitted. ated when Buddy Hick moved 4 television, P Ai
uate retention

of

judges in Louis-

(VOTE FOR ONE) (CAUCASI ey eeeiing indiotier: aways
wiki act ao Pic avo of Mississippi College and re-

|

jana inNew Orleans, Jan. 23-

Tama 13 () furnishings forthe library were ‘A representative of the 15, according to County Agent
ceived his Master&#3 Degree _

rejected and new bids will be Louisiana Tax Commission Hadley Fontenot.
from the Southern Ba; The conference is spon -

taken in February. met in closed session with the The national corn picking
Theological Seminary, Louis- sored by the Louisiana Bar

ville, Ly. He had held pas- Association and other groups.

SAMPLE BALLOT--Above is a composite sample ballot for the six

wards of Cameron parish. The top portion, containing the races for gov-

nt
;.

troller and com

will be on the sam for all the wards. In Ward 2, two candi

likewise in Ward 4. In Ward 5, two candidates
ernor;1

lice jury are on the ballot;

for police and two for constable will be on the ballot.

McKeithen makes

statement here

New K of C.Aspokesman:f John Mc-

Keithen, candidate for gov-

emor, ‘this week released the

following statement from th

‘candidate conceming Cam-

eron parish
“T recognize the need in

Cameron Parish for the com~

pletion of a B tt oe
hi a with a bridge’aciLT ie ship chamel, p.m, at the v. FW.

MAlgol now ways must be in Cameron,’ according to

found to control the mosquito L. Derouen, Grand Knight.

menance; to continue the

improvemen of state high
ways inthe paris and the im=

provement of sources of fresh

water for farmers.&

of Columbus, Our La

ofthe Sea Council #546

be held Monday, Jan. 1

until a KC Home is built

‘i

it

i the Cameron.
Meketthen rn im

‘All area Knights in the area

are invited to the meetings,parish in the first primary.

Gillis Long held top spot. fol-

lowed by Chep Morrison. Mr. Derouen said.

NO WORRIES--One person who won

worries Saturday
jf

3 police juror over two opponents in

the juror-elect, his wife and mother wi

primary.

=~

Cpl. Jones

ha retired
Cpl. C. E. Jones of the

State Police, who has been

stationed in Cameron for the

four or five years, has re~

effective January and

‘he and his wife have moved’

past
tired

of

dates for po-

ROAD BIDS
Bids on the constru

four roads in Wards 2 and 5

will be opened at the Febru-

ary meeting. These include

roads at Indian Point, 3.5

STREET LIGHTS
Two street light contracts

were approved for-the parish
One was with Gulf States Util-

ities covering the 33 new

street lights being installed in

Hackberry. The cost to the

- jury will be $30 per light per

ction of

miles; Chenier Perdue, 1.2

miles; and Little Chenier, 1.7

miles, all in Ward 2; anda

1.3 mile road at Johnso Bay-
ou

council sets meet *
The first business meeting

of the newly-formed Knights
Star

will

to) ticket to

spea Thursday
Members of the new coun-

cil have agreed to meet on

the second Monday of each

month at the V.F. W. Home

is Frankie Henry of Cameron,
the first primary. This picture of

as taken the night of the first

rom Cameron.
‘N one has been appointed

to take his place in Cameron

yet.

McKeithen

year.
A contract was also ap-

proved between the jury and

the Jefferson David Electric

Coop for the replacement of

the 73 street lights elsewhere
_

in the parish which are out-

dated. The new lights will

provide 2.8 times more light
than the old lights.

The total cost of the 73

lights will be $2,917.51 2

year, or $528 more than the

jury is presentl paying.

PERMITS
Permits approve by the

jury include a liquor permit
for the Sportsman& Lounge,

q

Members of the McKeith-

en-Falcon-Gugliemo ticket
will speak Thursday, Jan. 9

at Creole at 3p. m. and at

Cameron at 4 p.m. The pub-
‘lic is invited to come out and

hear the speakers.

in

lease in
Advertisements for the

lease sale on 25 tracts of land

in Cameron parish and the

offshore area currently are

being published in the Pilot

by the Louisiana State Min-

eral Board.
Bids on these and 200 other

tracts in Southwest Louisiana

will be opened at the board&#3

office in Baton Rouge at 10

a. m., Jam 16.
The leases offer drilling

rights on 163 inland tracts,

and 15 tracts in the Rocke~

feller Refuge for the extrac-

tion of sulphur, potash oil

gas and/or liquid or gaseous
drocarbon mineral de po~

sits, on all of which the state

accepts a one-eighth royalty

& have any second primary
who was elected Ward

Jury to discuss how assessments

gnoil companies were arrived

at.

14 called

for physical
.

The Cameron parish draft

board has a much larger than

usual call formen to take

armed forces physical exam-

inations in January. Mrs. Er-

myne Peppers, clerk, said’
that these 14 men were sche-
duled to take their exams on

jan. 16:
Charles Herman January,

Eugene Moore, Jim Celestin

Gallier, Josep Felix Hebert,
Andrew Lee Richard, Jessi
James Rankin and Wolden

Donald LaBove, all of Cam-

e

-

ron.

Robert Windsor Sheffield,
Calvin Ray Kibodeaux,

George Alpha LaBove, Jr. and

Jessie Swire, Jr. ,
all of Hack~

berry.
Gerald Paul Richard, Rt.

2, Lake Charles; Freddie Paul

Swire, Grand Chenier; Lloyd
A. Couvillion, Hahnsville,

a.

Thomas Dale Bonsall of

Grand Chenier was ordered to

report for induction on Jan.
8.

25 tracts up for

parish
on oil, gas and all other hy-

drocarbons, $2 per long ton on

sulphur, and 10 cents per ton

on potash,
Of the tracts being offered

in Cameron parish, 11 are in

the Rockefeller refuge, 13

are in East and West Cameron

offshore areas and one is in

partially in Jeff Davis parish.
‘According to state law,

the parishes from which the

minerals are taken receive

one-tenth of the state&# roy~

altyies in their respective
Royalty Road Funds, which

are used for the construction

of parish roads and bridges.
This state lease sale is one

of the largest held by the

state in a long time.

contest, 4-H activities here

and there and modem fence

building are among the many
films to be shown during the

period. Mr. Fontenot suggest-
edthat a TV listing be check-

ed for the schedule of times

and dates of the films.

Oral polio
type Il available

The Sabin Oral Polio Type
Iivaccine is now available at

the Cameron health unit and

may be secured there by any-

one on Thursdays.
Types I and Il are also

available to persons who have

not taken them yet.

Fig I.

FIRST PRIMAR

Research Council, shows which gubernatorial candidate received the lar-

parish in the Jan. 7 primar Cameron parish was one

of 16 parishes which gave a plurality to Gillis Long.gest vote in each

torates in Mississippi, Ala-

bama and Louisiana for the

past 20 years.
Mrs. Kyzar is the former

Virginia Owens of Leesville,
and the sister of Rev. T. V-

Owens, pastor of the Bouve-

lard Baptist Church in Lake

Charles. She is a graduate of

Northwestern State College,
Natchitoches. Mrs. Kyzar is

completing her fifth year as

a first grad teacher at Wal-

ler Elementary School, Bos-

sier City.
‘The Kyzars have two sons.

Billy is a junior at North =,
western State College major-

ing in business administration.

Ran age 1 is in the sixth

le.

Amendments

carried in issue
Three proposed admend-

ments to the Louisiana consti-

tution, which are to be voted

on at the general election on

March 2 are to be found in

this issue of the Pilot.

Proposition No. concerns

the purposes for which school
districts may issue bonds. No.

2concerns a procedu on

voting on constitutional
amendments themselves; and

No. 3 concerns zoning in La-

fourche and St. Charles par-

ishes.

PARISHES CARRIED B PLURALITY VOTE

GEELONG
GEESDMcKEITHE -

(QE MORRISON

pfu

Y--The above map, prepared by the Public Affairs
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nearby. He signed his

ett&# writing is a pleasure t re:

clear, every letter perfectl made, and no sweat drops or

4nk blots mar his pages. ‘Ot enumerators were by no means

so careful in their calli

reader to. guess as just wi

$U
3 of what

ad. Every work is perfectly

phy and occasionally leave the

t they actually meant to write.

Mr. Hackett was thorough in his work, it is evident, but

that some information is incam is evident at a glance.

o reason for this lack is given however. We can only sur-

the person from whom he got his information

feadin is likely to raise questions that cannot be answered

record itself. Personal knowledge and the memories

of elderly people would be required.4 2

se figures are takert from the official U. S, Census of

1880. No doubt there are errors in it, as in all such records.

parent may forget the exact age of a child, and believeit

or not, a mother may not be able to recall the name of one

of her own children wh is habitually referred to by nick-

name. Such things happen.
The numbers at the beginning of each family unit referto

the order of their listing on the census records, and have no

ther significance.

NAME AGE OCCUPATION PLACE OF PLACE OF PLACE OF

BIRTH FATHER&#39 MOTHER&#
BIRTH BIRTH

.

116.

a

ThomasLee 44 Clerk of Court Ala. Virginia Tenn.

Willie 34 Ala. N.C. N.C.

Irene
Ala. Ala. Ala.

FrankGriffit 16 brother-in-law Ala. N.C. Ala.

Steavens Read 44 lawyer La. a=

Sar: 40 Ala. Ala.

Steavens 15 Texas

Minnie 13 Texas

Henry 10 Texas

Hattie 8 Texas

James 6 Louisiana

Sallie 3 Louisiana

118.
Andrew Kear=

ney 52 Virginia Ga. N.C.

Hester 47 Louisiana Ga. N.C.

Milledge 20 Louisiana

Johnson 18 Louisiana

Alice 16 Louisiana

Bell 13 Louisiana

Laura re Louisiana

Irene 9 Louisiana

Charles Louisiana

Joe Keamey 20
119.

Amedee Roux 65 Huckster France

Caroline 50 Louisiana Virginia La.

Adam 1s Huckster Louisiana

Mary 12 Louisiana

Joseph 9 Louisiana

Louisa 6 Louisiana

120.

George Mar-
shall 49 England “England Louisiana

Amanda 47 ‘enn. N.C. Va.

Thomas Ge-

doar? 16 (boarder) La. France La.

Ellen Walters 7 (ope La.

.
G. Country-

man 39 (servant) sla.

Mary Country- .

man 6 (boarder) La. La. \ La.

121.
.

T.F.Monroe 37 (boarder Ohio

‘Custom-house

—_

officer

BenjaminAn-

Sarah 24

Masuria 8

Andrew 6

as 2

Rachel 3/12
22.

Frank Gon-
.

zales 33 Groter Spain Spain Spain

Benard(son) 5 La. Spain La.

Joshua(son) 3 La. Spain La.

Bsadora Fer=
rand 60 (male) France France France

Alania Fer

te 49 (female) Baden Baden Baden

3.

Josep Suttles 22 lawyer Miss. Alas

ria 23 Texas Maryland Ohio

Samuel Henry 48 Penn. Va. Penn.

Harriet J. 38 Ohio Penn. Séotland

Le Roy 17 Ohio

Mary: 1s Ohio

Charles 13 Ohio

Author La.

Brother s la.

Sister 5 La.

125.

John Barte 26 La. N,€. N.C.

Serrener 25 Miss.

Solomond 9 La.

Mary 3 la

126.
DuncarSmith 70

N.C.

Between the dates of Jun 22 and June 26 in o yest 1880,

the Federal census taker enumerated the inhabit:

he called the town of Leesburg, and a few families living
work simply as F. Hackett, Mr. Hack-

Mim

=

4 Na “e- Sc Stamps for stati

of

boys and girls who

Austin 26 Miss.
os .

live in the Home to oe
Margret A.

.

23
Miss,

station wagon

©

school and communi acti~

Tuminedi dbyh
vit sad several book of

‘arranct =

=

han
mpemnes

23 (boarder and Spain Spai
as c y ome

beat ve ae given. In.

127

mallletren) Thd Louisiana Baptist “IviG ST ent mission

Fran Pleasant 35
La. Chlldr Ho een ary groups.will help in the

|

Cos = i come N.C.
pee ein anew Chevrolet Prosect«

:

eaeas ee i
eee iil station wagon with S East said that the stamps

ee a and H|Green Sta may be mailedorteken to

Mey z tr Hilfe of 1,626 bools of Louisiana Ba ptist Children’s

Leeonia 6 L trading stamps will make pos- e in Monroe. Loo stamps

Sea La
Sible th purchas of theve- are acceptable.

128.

SNE sg wi sc sici
FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

i me a cs ape mn RAR CSET ve
fan (daught

2. .

i
a ma e

Edward ten) La. Miss. Miss.
¥ &qu sq.

(Here ends the village of Leesburg)
EdmauxMiller25 Sheriff .

Miss. Miss. Miss. view
™

La La. Ea: eerie tHe
10 p tile

g t ALL MERCHANDIS BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL—BIO SAVINGS &qu ‘YOU!

on a.

:

Ft e FLOO COVERIN DISCOUN CENTE

Daughter La.
8500 Common St. Lake Charles

GR 17-740

Culumber 5 Son La.

(Cont& on Page 9)

hicle which is needed fortrans=

sation of

$iio Reclin

N.C. NAC,

Ma Poste Be

Triple Dress

reg. $250 Now $200

Ma Bookca Be
DRESSER & CHEST

reg. $25 Now $200

$10 off on AL Mattress
(all sizes)

$75

Section Sof $250
with hide-a-bed reg. $299.95

20 OF on AL Recliner

$29.95 Be Fram

Creole

$24.50

Creole Electric Co.

ELECT....

CHEP
ORRISO
GOVERNOR

CLAUDE DUVAL

PUT LOUISIANA

ON THE ROAD

TO PROGRESS

Lt. Governor

JACK DYER

Insurance Commissioner

ROY R. THERIOT
State Comptroller

For 23 years Che Morrison has serve the peopl in local state, national and inter-

national offices. These have been years of decision makin and of increasin respon- .

sibilities. During this quarter-century of public service, his outstanding successes
:

have made ‘him a responsibl mature pe sonality. This, then, is Morrison the Man.

A rich backgrou of experienc in respo sible offices
. . . years of decision makin

years of leadershi and unquestion Integrity. The time has come; Louisian needs

Che Morrison.

TICKET
(Paid For By Cameron Parish Friends Of |Che Morrison)

Elect a man from South Louisiana,

one who knows the problems of Cameron

Parish. Elect Chep Morrison--Cameron

Parish No 1 Candidate!



LET SUPPOR AND ELE

JOHN MC KEITHEN
PERSONAL RECORD

B i
|

1918 tn Caldwell Parish

‘ Grodustete of Loulsiana State Univer-
sity with B.A. and LL.B. degrees

 Gecorited combat veteran of World

Member — Louisiona Legislatu

{ebme Gas

JOH McKEITHEN&#3 STAND
tng Co and Hoe

Poor

“Iam not put into this race by any per-

son, or group or vested interest. I am my

own man. I am answerable only to the

people . . . not the politiciens.”

“ did not ask: those politicians for per-

mission to run for this high office, nor was

I told by them to run as their candidate.

pray God will always give me the con-

tinued strength to be the master of my

own soul.”

“No tideland séttlement . .. no army

posts... no Federal grants and not all

the gold in Fort Knox will cause me to

break my pledge to keep this state out

of the grips of the Washington powers.

That matter is beyond negotiation. I be-

long to the people .

.

.
and in that quarter

I shall remain. That is my pledge to you

now and forever.”

The State Government

VOTE tous ~—SCVOTE
operate honestly, ef.

NO.
ficiently, and econ NO.

ically for all the

§

peo-

ple, and we hope you

6 willbe proud that you 6 \
elected John iMcKei-

then. Governor.
:

——

A STATE T T PE OF CAMERO PARISH
improvement of state highways within the parish; and for improved sources of

John Mc Keithen has continously recognized the need in Cameron Parish for

the completion of the Hug-the-Coast Highway with a bridge across the Calca- fresh water for Cameron parish farmers.
a

sieuship channel; for ways of controling the mosquito menace; for continued

SAMPLE BALLOT x

Do You Want The Future INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

L «|p BEAV SHOWIN [Saf scarzng

2 Of Your State Controlled |-aaae ay
sana

| nes emis Bu a a

|||

DEMOCRAT

By Out-Of-The State m T M a) 10 ESTE wus aa

,
__suo — 38 TUR SWIT LEF

COLUMN

(CAUCASIAN)

ay Groups? If Not You Fan GOVERNOR
“amin 6 -|

(VOTE FOR ONE) (CAUCASIAN)

2
deLESSEPS S.

Should Vote For The
Are

coryy&

For LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
&qu

Uncontrolled Candidate . ..
(vort FoR ON siemer

DUV uo

For HONEST in WORD and ACTIONS CAUCASI
ALC J.

VOTE FOR For COMPTROLLE
rac 26 Bf

(VOTE FOR ONE) (CAUCASIAN)
RO}

JOHN McKEITHEN
‘ae 0

(CAUCASIAN)
JACK

—UNCONTROLLED— For COMMISSION OF INSURANCE
me 2t

‘WE NEED JOHN MCKEITHEN TO RETURN DECENT, HONEST (VOTE FOR ONE) (CAUCA

Say G= = &

GOVE
STATE — NOT FOR A FAVOR TE

JUDLEY A.

BUT FOR ALL OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

* GUGLIE 4
[}é

_— PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF JOHN McKEITHEN ——~

a ce, ee es



B BERNICE STEWART

In Helen Hatl autobi-
ography, &quot Story of Myite &quot tells o her college
da at Radcliffe and of how

much time she was forced to

because while ‘I was working
others were laughing, singing
and dancing, but I was able

to recover my buoyancy and

tau the discontent out of

my heart.&q
What

a

a ge there is for

each of

us

in this bit of her

philos &quot;LAUG THE

ae OUT OF MY

R
Discontent is rooted in

i

oF
s. Cameron’ Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thurs., Jan. 9, 1964

[sMU
.. ..

self-love and in the want of

self-reliance. The more one

indulges self the more one de-

mands and the more dissatis-

fied nea, Unhappiness
follows fast on the heels of

dissatisfaction.
Discontent that is gener

ated by infirmity of will pow-

ercauses the individual to

wring his hands in despair and

to o out against the futility
of life.

Th black cloud of discon=

tent then fills the mind. Its

owner becomes more occupied
with the gloom that pervad
than with a plan for removing
it,

Iwas washing my fountain

pen in a small bowl of so
water this morning. Into th

clear lic a a blob

of ink from my pen. For an

instant it seemed to remain

intact-ablack bubble. Slowly

= first, thenquickly, itspread
uughou the water,” dyeing

th letter an ugly black. The

bow! of water, devoid of re-

sistance, had allowed itself

to be marred by

a

single dife

fusing drop.

an it is with disconte
thought. Itenters one&# mind

in capsulated form. If nur-

tured, itbursts and spre un=

til it has marred one&# whole

personality with its blackness

and ugliness.
‘The best way to overcome,

discontent is to count one&
blessings and, along with He-

len Keller, &qu laugh it out of

one&#3 heart.
* * a.

Now is the time to set out

almost all of the trees and

shrubs, berry bushes and grape

vines acclimated to our sec

tion of the country. Whether

a person is planting to produc
shade,

|
fruit, or a living pic-

tur his purpose is magnani-

A few pointers should be

kept in mind. Be sure that the

nursery stock purchase is

adaptabl to this area. I have

made the mistake of ordering
shrubs that blossomed to per=

fection on the colored pages
ofa garden catalog but never

quite grew past aspindly
ag on my own lawn.

Buy young, healthy stock.

Prune it according to accom:

panying directions before set=

ting it out. Have soil well

prpared, Heavy soils may be

loosened with leaf mold, com-

post, or well rotted manure.

Do not use fresh manure or

fertilizer indirect contact

with any tree or plant roots.

Sprea out the roots carefully
inthe hole before covering

CAMERON NEW
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

FAMILY REUNION

The Jame Frederick family
had a family reunion at their
home during the holidays.
james, the son of Anna Doxey
ofhere and Daluck Fredericks

of Groves Texas, got to be

with his six half brothers and
half sister for the first time in

ten years. Mr
and Mrs, Da

luck Fredericks were there

with their sons, Alfred, Joe,
Daluck Jr. Rickey, George,

them with dirt. Roots cannot

function any better in a crowd=

ed space than did the feet of

little Chinese maids long ago-

Press the soil down firmly-
Water thoroughly. Anticipate

growth,

Robert andtheir daughter
Irene, married to Walter Owen.

of Bridge City Texas, and

their two children Tania arid

Dino, An Uncle Mr. and Mrs.

Angelus Fredericks: and six
children were alsopresent.

Others present were Mrs. James
Frederick&#39 parents; Mr. and: 3

Mrs, Clarence Breaux and.son

ind Mrs. R. C. Doxey
of Grand Chenier and Walter

and Monroe Welch of Port

visited with the Wal-

Madeline andDeanne Col-

ligans, daughters of the Albert

Colligahs were at their parents’
home for the holidays. They
both returned to Lafayette
Sunday where Madeline is a

college student and Deanne is

aE ayerscho children wereuna to return to. school
Gayle of Gueydan The Bill
Do family’ Mr Bud Wa Monday because of the Mumps.

kins and children, The Francis o the list are, Gary Raburn,

Miller, Hilaire Heberts and

Euelo Boudreaux of Johnson
Bayou. All others are local

people.
.

Harold Adaway son of Mre

and Mrs James Adaway of

Iowa a’marine stationedin

Calif, visited his aunt, Mrs.

Billy Doxey during the holi+
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Susan Woodgett, Bridget Mc-

Johnson, Toni Cherimie Ker-

ry Lin and Robin Roberts and

Linc Griffin,
Mr, and Mrs, Lamy Taylor

and children returmed Monday
from a few days visited with

Mr, Taylor relatives in Miss-

issippi.Kilre Cheramie III of New

Orleans a visitor of the Cher-

amfe families Monday and

and Tuesday.

NEW BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Ben-

oit announces the birth of a

daughter, Charlene Ann, born

Jan. 2 at the South Cameron,

Charlene was the first. baby of

the years. Grand parents are

Mr, and Mrs. Pierre Benoit of

Jennings, and Mr. and Mrs.

Louis Trahan of Basile. The

Fen other child is Richard

Ban clinic

set at MSC
The see the Strate~

\d and a

ge A
ete mene

inRussia are amo the con-

ductors and instructors com=

prising the. staff foeb 12th

annual McNeese Area Music

Clinic opening here Friday.
Capt. Herman G, Vincent

SAC band director, will re~

turn to his nai se
toconduct the second annual

poo ae Band during
the two-day clinic onthe

MeN State College cam-

Amon the instrument cli-

nicians is

S

Donal ison, who

will instruct in trumpet, Cur

rently with the New Orleans

Philharmonic, Tison was

trumpet soloist with the Uni-

versity of Michigan band that

recently toured Russia.

Norman E, Smith, ee
Neese band director an head

of the clinic says instructions

will be offered college, sen-

ior high and junior high ‘school

band students. Performing

bands, numbering about 100

each, will be formed from

each group.

ed with Jefferson Davis elec-
tric.

net, diapers, sweater, clothes,
canned milk, etc. were all

given from local businesses.

‘Wayne. Mr. Benoit is employ-

Baby gifts such as a basi-

“If you. stop pr:

The Benoit family wishes woman, she thinks you don&#

to express their appreciation love her anymore; keep it up

for the gifts received. she&# eventually thin
she’s too good for you.”
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Funeral sen
_Eumia LeBla

ae held at 1
day in Sacre
lie church at

Rev. Anthor
tor, officiated
the Church
direction of O

al Home,
Mrs. Landy

a. m. Monday
Cameron Men

Survivors ar

bert Landry Sr,
dry both of Cre

ter, Mrs. Willi:
of Creole; two
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the

contract between Cameron

Parish School Board of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, and

Dyson Lumber Company,
dated September 2, 1963, for

the construction of gymnasium,
seats at Hackberry High School

has been completed and ac&gt;

cepted bythe Cameron Pari

School Board.

Any person or persons,
companies or corporations de-

siring to register a lien for

labor or materials due from

said project, shoul file said

lien with th Clerk of Court,
Cameron Parish, on or befor
February 3, 196
U.E. Hackett, Superintendent
RUN: Cameron Pilot, Decem=

ber 20, 27, January 2 10,
24,

——_——

NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
as governing authority of Fire

Protection District #1 of the

Parish of Cameron did on

December 2,1963, accept as

complete an satisfactory all

the work performed under that

certain contract, between Fire

Pyotection District #1 of the

Parish of Cameron and
Stamm-Scheele, Inc. ,»éoe
Section &quo Construction of

Four (4) Deep Water Wells

and Section &q for furnishing
and installing Four () Dee
Water Well Pump in

the

wells,
which contract is recorded

under File #95944, Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

All Liens and claims should

be filed in the manner and

form provided by law.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
_ds Jerry Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot, Decem-

ber 20, 27, January 3, 10

bedroom telephone
is my nicest

birthday gift, dear.”

Everyo appreciates the con-
venience of a handy bedroom
telephone...

. always at hand
at any hour. With a bedroom
telephone there is no stumblin
or fumbling in the dark t
answer late calls

. . . and no
chance of missing important

calls, either. Call us today and
learn how easy and economical
it is to have a convenient bed.

room teleph
ron me one installed in

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY
17, 24, 31.
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—DEATHS
Mrs. Landr

Singletar
rites hel

Dallas and Herbert Singletary”
of Alexandria; and a sister,

rs. W, H. Wagner, Olla,
La, He was an uncle of

Wagner, Cameron&#3 post-

Wolf-dog’ killed at Creole

B MRS, HAROLD CARTER here and there and wounding
him several times more,

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot Cameron, La.,

getting the 1964 plates.
Ms, Primeaux: said the

1964 plate has been change
Licenses to

go on sale beenta int pla
as been substituted a letter

Thurs., Jan 9 1964

NCSICE

Notice is hereby given that

on Dec. 19, 1963 the Cam-

eron Water Works District No. |

1ofthe Parish of Cameron ac-

“pe
master.

3

a ] M: James Arthur Singletary,

|

Mr. Singletary was a Awolfchase whichwas be- The hunt finally ended at ae ee ithe nalt tceag  capeed es anbredeially cegi-

a :

d les on a long-time Cameron busi- member of Maso Lodge gun by one man, Marion Pri- the E. Nunez gas storage tanks in Cameron serv th me
our

or Sl soauatisfactory all work

ae . ee died at 4:30 a. m., No.439 in Cameron and was meaux, in Creole during the about a mile south of Creole the letter is &qu for Troop D.’ performed under that certain

‘on= Funer services for Mrs,
Ch

lay, Dec. 31 inaLake a 32nd degree Mason and a wee mominghours Sunday and whenthe wolflike animal was
L

é
contract between the Water

m= _Eumia LeBlanc Landry 88  Shatlesh after a leng- memberof the Scottish Rite. then grew intothe all-out hunt finally comered and killed by
,

Louisiana 1964 automobile Pamadelin Works District No. andStamn

[2th were held- 10 a, m. Tues- a ness. He was a member of the El involvingnine armedmen and Garland Richard. The part jon tag for cars and trucks g Scheele, Inc. ,
recorded under

usic day in Sacted Heart Catho-
,,

BOFn at Turkey Creek in Karubah Shrine. covering miles and miles of wolf, partdog was carried Wi b sold at the courthouse
° ‘File 95944 Records of Cam-

lay lie chu at Creole, Evangeli Parish, Mr. Sin-

_

Funeralservices were held territory, finally ended around back to Creole and placed i Cameron Thuriday and Frie bids set eron Parish, and providing for

sent Rev Anthon Bruza pas- ay finished high school at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 8:30 that morning when the backof Boudoin Bros, Service 171 16 and‘17, an the drilling and. installation

te- tor, officiated. Burial was in { Me He worked for 1,attheHixsonFuneral Home animal was finally felled by a Station where scores of Creole Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 20 The Wakefield Memorial of four deep wells and pumps

le the Church cemeter under the Missouri-Pacific Railroad in Lake Charles. Burial was shotgun blast. ‘residents throughout the day o 21 it has been announced yethodist Churchof Cameron’ as called for under section A

ua direction of O&#39;Donn Funer- $ 8&q @gent-operator at in the Oakdale cemetery at ‘eround 22. m, Sunday Sunday andMonday stopped to b H. D. Primeaux, arepre- wij] receive bids until about and B, All claims or liens

ring a

.
joodsworth, La‘, and later 2p.m.where Masonic grave» morningwhiledriving towards see the animalwhichhad been S of the Louisiana jan, 22-on the remodeling of: should be filed in the manner’

the Mrs. Landry died at 1:0. W288 head of the shipping de- side rites were conducted. his home in east Creole, Mar- disturbing and molesting he: ept. of Revenue. the church santuary. Hackett, and form provided by law

m= a, m, Monday at the South, Pattm for the Studebaker ion Primeaux noticed a wolf- of cattle inthe area forthe
Ca¥ Hcenses will be issued § Bailey, Lake Charles atchi- within 45 days from date here-

Sa
Cameron Memorial hospital, C iDetro Mich.

ae Mrs C ‘avoie \ife animal running through2 past week or $0, fink G vaus e fo th tects and engineers, ar the of
5
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€ toCameron jo N
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yoy tere fF 2 di Th sd Primeaux hurried home,

enses ill [ su for one
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sm dry bothof Creole; one daugh- & Sinclen les UPrSGQ picked up his shotgun, drove Y
only as in thpas the U.S. Run: Jan.9, 16, 23, 30, Feb.

Unie ter, Mrs. William Baccigalopi i 19 shenlyy wren eet backto where the animal was
t

cl dicen will

be

so) 6, 13, 20

p U Creole; two brothers The,
12.1957 shortly after Hurr - Funeral services for Mrs. nd shot a it. fro mitoS ps my

phat
mas Broussard of Crowl and ae Audrey, They had no Camile Savoie, 90, of Cam= Wounded by the shot, the’ SPe ee sndedce

BUTAN

hen Joh LeBlanc of Lafayette; is eron, were held at 3p.m 2
animal took off into the marsh. ats imee remta co ‘\ ac

cd one sist Mrs. Ernest Spell broth CO (aks Si Friday, Jan. 3 at the Sa- Hear abo th incid Sine te ciae h m ue in a

6 x ES ANGES
.

:
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OTICE TG CON TRATORS

day s Ges aha udreaux armed with shot-
pink slip and money to the |BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Thtfoea

Zi DIRECTORS
ee if Elected H. MOSS WATKINS’ Prendent

DECEMBER 31, 19 63
v

J, O. FOGLEMAN er
ORGANIZED JULY 1, 1909

a HOWARD BULLOCH Treasurer ASSS Lo fag, j868
e ° . .

rst Mortgage Loans... -- +e +e eee eee , 6

_

| will give my
MILDRED SCOTT KEATON Asst. Vice-President Loans Secured by Shares of this Association. . . .

. .60, 683, 14

J. K. BREDEHOEFT Branch Manager Real Estate ounet .

ie
.

“an
wee ee ee ee 6 283, 187.93

U. S. Government igations
IRIS C. CRAWFORD Ast: Secys Other Investment Securities. ....... . + 9,086,958.95

: B t to Ward 4 & EILEEN K. KARRIKER Asst. Secy. Cash on Hand and in Banks... ...+ +++ +++ + 1,896, 465.30

es Office Building, Furniture & Fixtures, net... . . . 611,625.08
JUNE B. LATHAM Asst, Secy. Other Assota si fh 2 bea ER ERE Le owe s 14, OR08

LINDA W. WOLVERTON Asst. Secy. TOTAL ASSETS. «5-6 ee ee ee + $87, 410, 244, 22

Sealed proposals for the construction of the following pro-
ject will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 a, m. on Friday, January
31, 1964, at the regular meeting in the Cameron Parish

Court House Police Jury Room.

State Project No. 713-16-46 (Royalty Road Fund), which
is described as follows: The project consist of a 2-inch

(2& hot mix wearing course, 20 feet (20& wide on 26&q
“base course and earth fill, Road work begins at a point

northerly along exist, Parish road approximately 1.2
miles to junction of Smith Ridge Road, All in Ward 5
Sections 56 8, T. 14S., R14 W.,; Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, also approximately 200 linear feet extensions

of streets No. 1, No. 3 No. 4 and No. 4-A in the

Holly Beach Community of Ward $, Cameron Parish
Louisiana.

posal forms will-be issued to &quot;contractor licensed by
the State Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance with

Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a li-

censed contractor. Where Federal-aid funds are involved in

the construction work, contractors may receive proposal ~

:

. $10.00, said payment refundable to bidders.

fer a sub bon an eaerei pros mmn

=

COM Fire 4. Aisi munebe and w be publicly opened and

ee
e

read at th above designate place and time. N pro-

B etin s lice wi b requi to secure seme before posal .may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days afterthe

actual construction work is started. canay saie above scheduled time of opening; and the right is re-
Earl Long soundly defeated Chep Morrison in 1956. With your

: toy a regulations of the State Licensing Board for
.

served to reject any and all bids and to waive informal-

‘ontractors will apply. ities,

Proposal for will be issued to non-licensed contractors la d S. Bi Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of the
help, we can d it again.

when the estimated cost of the improvement is less than planne bid and made payable to the Cameron P

$30, 000. 00.

Proposal forms will not be issied later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals,
except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the

extimated cost of the improvement is less than $30, 000,00);
in which event proposal forms may be‘secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving proposals.
Additional information relative to licensing may be ob-

tained from the State Licensing Board for Contractors, Baton

Louisiana, a .

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified

check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms are available at the

offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Department

4212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. Plans and

specifications may be inspecte at said office. One copy

be obtained at the above address upon the payment o
$50.00 ($30.00 will be refunded to all contractors returning

plans within ten days after bid date. )
; m

Upo request of the bidder, the Enginee or his qualified

representative will show the work.

Bids must be submitted on proposal forms provided by the

Engineers. |

Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, the 3rd day of

February, 1964. The project if awarded shall be awarded

contingent upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by

the Louisiana Department of Highways.
;

‘The Cameron Parish Poli Jury seser si rig to re-

ject

any

or all propo and to waive informalities.
ee Propo“Cam Parish Police Jury

& Exaste Hebert, President

9, 16, 23.Run Cameron Pilot Jan

CHARLES H. PRECHT

approximately 0.8 miles north of State Route #82, thence
_

Cameron Parish”

home of a daughter, Mrse
James Baccigalopi, Creole.

Mrs. Savoie was a life ree

sident of Cameron Parish. She
was the former Hortense

Boudreaux.
Sh is survived by her huse

band of Cameron; two sons,
Pierre and Eugen Savoie both
of Cameron; four othérdaughe
ters, Mrs. Oscar Sturlese,
Grand Chenier, Mrs. Joseph
Babineaux, Lake Charles, and
Mrs. Euzebe Savoie and Mrs.

Charles Primeaux, both of
Cameron; two sisters, Mrs.

Odelia Connor and Mrs. Mare

garet Theriot, both of Creole,
20 grandchildren, and 5%

great-grandchildren.

Plans for the annual Camip-

ata meeting of CampFire
leaders and mothers Tuesday
noon at Fred&#3 Restaurant in

ee aisMeeting with thewate ae Soa Camp Fire
leaders, Kate Bivings and Ly-
da McCraine, of Lake Charles.

The Russell Stover Candies
10 ounces to the box, will be

at $1 per box.
Mrs. Charles Doshier was

named candy chairman,
In other business, these

Camp Fire chairmen were

named: Mrs, Miles McJohnson,
secretary; Deil Lalande, fi-

nance; Mrs. Jerry Jones, adult

membership; Mrs. Tony Cher=

mie, publicity and scrapbook;
.

Bo Tanner, training;
and Mrs. O&#39;N Roberts, pro&g
gra.

‘The board of directors will

continue to meet the third

Thursday of each month at

Fred&# andthe second Tuesday
inLake Charles at 7:30 p. m.

More U. S, cars — 798,71
were built in October, 1963 than

_i any previou month in = .

SAYS

guns joined in the hunt which

carried them across pastures
marshes, and ridge in and

around Creole for several hours
with them spotting their prey

pus to make a cak just like

you used to automate?”

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

1. Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 a, m., Friday,
January 31, 1964, at the Cameron Parish Police Jury Of-

fice in Cameron, Louisiana.
2. Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials and

performing all work for Construction of the Cameron Fire

Station, Cameron, Louisiana.
3. All, as per plans and specifications prepared by Hack-

ett and Bailey, which plans and specifications and pro-

pos forms are on file and available for examination by
prospective bidders and other interested parties at the

office of Hackett and Bailey, Architects-Civil Engineers
1212 Twelfth St., Lake Charles, Louisiane. One copy

may be obtained at the above address upon payment of

arish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany each bid. The

Bonds of the low bidders may be held for sixty (60) days
or until the contract is signed, whichever is sooner. Per-

ance: for the construction is required upon exe-

cution of the contract equal to one hundred (100%) per-

cent of said contract. Contractor shall execute contract
©

within seven (7 days after. acceptance of Contractor.

6.. Official action will be taken at the meeting of the Cam-

_eron Police

Jury

on Monday, February 3, 1964.

7. The Contractor be! on
n estimates in

Cameron, Louisiana, ary,
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Eraste Hebert, President

16, 23, 30, 1964Run: Cameron Pilot Jan

SPECIALTYCLAY ERVICE
afnounces the opening ofa shop in Cam-

eron at Burleigh&#39;s place behind the
courthouse.

Featuring Mercury Outboard Motors

Also Parts and Service for Gayle, John-

son and Evinrude Motors

Will stock Monarch Aluminum Boats

in All Sizes of Flats

Open Mondays, Weds, Fridays

Dept. of Revenue, Box B,
Lake Charles and the license

plate will be sent by mail.

They should add 20 to cover

the cost of mailing.
Feb, 6 is the deadline for

Fo “Hames Be d th Gas M

Cookin - Water’ itin = Ref

BS REFRIGERATOR
JANA FREEZER

FAST ~ CLE = ECONO!
Si o

MICAL

APPLIAN
C

Supporters of

McKeithen!

“JOH

Gillis Long

REMEMBE

You have but one friend in this second primary and that is John

OUR NEXT

GOVERNOR!
(Paid for by Cameron Parish Supporters

of Gillis Long in the first primary)

=a

FINAN

OFFICERS

TH ON HUNDRE AN NINT SEMI-
IAL STATEMEN

CALCAS SAVIN LO ASSOCI

LIABILITIES:

AL

$34, 651, 897, 06

G. E, BARHAM

Physician & Surgeon

E, K, CROSBY, JR.
Vice=Pres,

E. R, KAUFMAN

Kaufman, Anderson

Leithead, Scott & Boudreau

L. POSTELL PERKINS

Savings Acounts - ++ sees eee ees

Mortgage Loan Shares ++ ---+--+-

Other Liabilities - +--+ +s +++ ees

Loans in Process

Advance Payments by Borrowers for

woes + 3,949.00
wees 41,340.00

+ +» 887,212.97

}
|

Southern Amusement Co. Druggist

VANCE PLAUCHE
Plauche & Stockwell

ELMER E, SHUTTS

Taxes and Insurance. +--+ +++ +++ +++ +++ 209,508.83

Reserves and Undivided Profits. -- - . . .2,116, 336.36

TOTAL LIABILITIES. .++-++ =
$37, 410, 244, 22

FACTS:
l realize that should I be elected your police juror in

Ward 4 that you would be placing much confidence in me,

since this is a position of much responsibility and impor-

WAYNE N. CUSIC
sident

McNeese State College

tance. I would do my best to live up to that responsibility J. ©, FOGLEMAN Consulting Eee

e

i

sulting Engineers ASSETS, DECEMBER 31 1 RESERVES & UNDIVIDED PROFITS

anddo everything in my power to improve our ward and our Vice-Pre F. Shutts& Sa
contains 87s n re

R
Me eee i i16 336. 36

parish: H. M, WATKINS

Preside & Manager
DIVIDENDS PAID 1963:

DECEMBER 31, 1963......
JUN 30 1963....+.+..+++$ 638 118. 13

TOTAL DIVIDENDS. .......000 ++
$ 1 294, 819. 15

WILLIS W. GAYLE
Rentals&a Farm Propert

MEMBER
Federal Home Loan Bank ~ Federal Savings & Loan Insur~

ance Corporation - League of Louisiana Savings & Loan
DIVIDENDS PAID TO. OUR SAVERS

Ase, ~ United St Savin6 Lo League = Savings 1909 - 1963 $11,729, Tt

CALCASIEU SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION &a

HE 6-336 108 E Napole St. Sulph La. JA 7-527

.$ 656 701.02

I wish to thank everyone who voted for me in the first

primary and to solicit your continued support in the second

primary Saturday.Iam also asking the support of those who

may have supported other candidates in the first primary.
To the other candidate in the race, I wish to extend my

appreciation for the fine, upstanding campaign that he has

conducted.

Charles H. (Charlie Precht

1155 Rya St. Lake Charles La.

_ a =



GRAND CHENIER NEWS
Pa 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thurs., Jan, 9 1964

Duck season comes to an end
B ELORA MONTIE

Sportsmen here at the

Chenier were taking advan-

tage last week of the last
* hunting days in the duck sea-

son, Hunters turned out in

large numbers and made it

seem like some of the first

days of the season.

eports from different

sportsmen were that the last
half of the season was much

betterthanthe first half, due
tothe fact that there was more

cold weather. The large cold

front brought many more

ducks down from the north,
Places of business on the

Chenier were kept very busy
during the season and can say
this was one of t best in a

number of years.
One reason for this was

hunters had a mach longer

KNOWN
FOR BEING

RELIABLE
A dog that has been well-trained as a re-

triever can always be depended upon to do

the right job. Our bank, too, is known for

being reliable. Our personnel has been thor-

season and a bigger bag limit

which encourged more sports-

mi totals part in the hunt-

ing.
‘Members and guide of

Miller&#3 hunting tlub here are

busy bringing in their boats

pirogues, and other hinting
pirogues, and other hunting
equipment,

Afew day still remain in

the geese season, but since

they are not plentiful and

hard to get not many hunt-

ers will try hunting them.

Speaking with different sport-
smen, many say they have

not one single goose so far this

seas
All in all sportsmen state

that this was a very good sea-

son, much better than in pre-
vious years.

BACK TO SCHOOL
Teachers, school employ-

ees and pupils were back at

their school duties Monday.
Pupils were glad to get

backto school after two weeks

vacation. Many were anxious

toshow and speak of the dif-

ferent things that Sante Claus

brought them for Christmas.
This week pupils will be

busy reviewing for next weeks

mid-term teste, This marks

the half way mark of another

school session.

TRAPPERS BUSY

‘Trappers are still busy al-

though m any state that nu-

tria fur is just as good as last

year or some better.
Some guides for Miller&#39

hunting club will now get
busy with their trapping as

during hunting season they did

not have time for trapping.
Steve Canik, well known

sportsman her states now

hunting is over he will start

setting out trot lines. Mr.

Canik catches cat fish for his

own use and supplies his

neighbors with what he can-

not use.

Other men folks here will

be kep busy for the balance
of the winter doing all types
of repairs around the farm and

tending to the cattle
du

during
the rem ainder of the cold

winter days.

FIRE DANGER
Folks should even more,

now that icy weather has got-
ten the best of the grass for

the winter, guar when burn-

ing trash or grass. Several
fires have started recently on

this account, but were con-

troled before toolate. Jus
this week while burning dried

grass the pasture at Albert
Cohen&# a fire burned freely
for some time. Billy Doland

plowing ahead of the fire and

it stopped. Not too muchharm

was done but it left burned

pasture, same as atthe Ed-

mon Bertrand place some

weels ago.
Mr, and Mrs. V. J. Ther-

iot havedone much repairing
and adding to their home.

They have added on a 12 by
24 foot dining room and

made other improvements.
Curley Vin-

cent have been doing much

carpenter work on their home

in recent weeks.

GOOD RACES
Grand Chenier is getting

it&# fullshare of rain. Sunday
night there was a 2 1/2-inch

rain, which shows as the pre-
vious rains are still not soaked
in yet.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Ruffen Dy-

son announces the arrival of

ason, Danny Nathan, Jan.
3 at South Cameron Memorial

hospital. He weighed 7 pound
and 9 1/2 ounces.

Grandparents are Mrs. Al-

venia Roberts and Mr. Adam

Dyson both of Grand Chenier.
The Dysons have

other children, Terresa 8,

Paul 6 and Ladd 2 1/2.
Mr, and Mrs. Dennis Bon-

sall, who had spent some time

withtheir daughter

and

fam-

ily, the Jim mie Savoies in

Lake Charles on account of

the illness of Mr. Bonsall,
have now returned home here.

Mr, Bonsall is doing as well

as can be expected.
The Natural Oil and Gas

Company recently purchase
anew dark green Chevrolet

pickup truck which will be

used at the office in Grand

Chenier by
by Se Miller.

Mr, and .
Gerald Ri-

chard moved in the house of

Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Miller

after the Millers moved into

the Natural Gas and Oil Co.

house Mr. Richard was re-

cently honorably discharged
from the service.

Gerald Bonsall, Charles

Bonsall, and Lione Theriot

returned from Marleville
where Gerald purchas a

permanent regist colt

from E. J. Reyn Mr. Rey=
naud is the aia law of the

Carl McCalls.
Dallas Brasseaux, Louis

Canik, Lyle Crain and jimmi
Roberts returned from a Vi-

dalia deer hunt each with a

leer.

NeHOME
Mr, and -

Omer Smith

who- are i tldi their home

near Mrs. Smith Parents,
thsNeil Richard, are nearin;

completions and will be ab
to move in soon.

Spending the Christmas
holidays here in the J. W.

Doxey home withthe old fam-
iliar Christmas tree in the

window, were Mr. and Mrs. J.
we Doxey

a
n femi Miss

Dorothy y, Mr. 2

James (hiil Ric a fam-

ily of Mansfield, Mr, and

Mrs. C! joy Kathelin Shackle-

A. Miller Saturday and Sun-

day were their daughter, M

Cecil Bates and Sue and Olga
of Orange, Texas.

Mrs. Ralphiel Swire was

called to the bedside of her

mot who was very {ll dur-

ing the Christmas hol id ays.si ie reported some better.

feed and shelter as much as
possible. V. J. riot is

havi to feed many calves
ich he plans to’ market inbat

pa ier deel

Mr, and Mrs, Flo Eaton
of here purchase a new brown
Ford over the Christmas holi-°

‘ is the sister of Mr. Ri-
days,

VISITORS.
MissIoan Zampina return-

ed here after spending the

holidays with relatives in
Texas.

‘Mrs. Claude (Pete) Mc-
Call and family of here re-

tumed after: the holi-

days with relatives in Florida.

Mrs. Ada (Bud) Broussard

of here spent the holid
with her mother and sister in

it ee Mrs, Eorl Skelly
of Port Ai Texas visited

Neu Richa family in

and Chenier Sunday. Mrs,

ee Emma Nunez Richard

ughter of the late Asa Nu-
at spending some time

fierc and family the

aEverette Hoffpauireet Sulphur spent the

weekend with Te sister e
family, the Edwin Mhire fam:

fon

here.ly
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Berly -

anfam of here visited re
in north Louisiana lastan

‘T DelmaSwire da rs

spent the holid wit Mr,
and Mrs. How! upuis

-
Donald Miller

chard Jan. 4

ry pist of Lake Gha
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Nelson Ri-

chard of Lafayette visited the

CeeicCalls week.
fceneaux arevisiti th Sonn McCal

this week.

FREE E I ATES

HERE&#39 AGOOD IDEA--Bring your car in now for that

work that youneed--tune up, body repairs, wheel balanc-

ing or alignment, brake adjustment, etc.
. . eee

AND KILL TWO BIRDS with the same stone by having

your STATE SAFET INSPECTION made. Do this now and

Have those needed

body repairs made

now. Trained

body men to serve

you.

CLA & REE SHELL
RIVER SAND - GRAVEL - FILL DIRT

ANYWHERE -. ANY TIME

Truck Crane - Bulldozer
Dum Trucks - Motor Grader

Front End Loader

COASTAL SHELL COMPANY
5-5537 Cameron

V.J. Theriot, Alcia Ther-

iot, and D. D. Vincent along
wit Father Senneville of

Cameron went to DeRidder to

the V. J. Theriot and Horace

Mhire place there, where they
got 225 pine trees, some plum
fig, and cedertrees for Father

Senneville. He plans to set

them out around his place in

Cameron,
The cold wet weather are

causing cattlemen to really
‘l with

oughl trained in every facet of their jobs. avoid the last minute rush.

FAWVOR
CHEVR COMPANY

Nee reliable service? W give it!

Calcasieu-Marine

National Bank
|

|_

Dial PResid

-- SPECIAL BULLETIN |!
Du to the fact that the Police Jury has found it convenient to announce that it will advertise for bids on hard-surfacing

roads in Ward Tw (less than one week before election | feel that it is my civic duty and responsibility to present the following

facts fo YOU, the voters of Ward Two.....

WA O VO

LISTED BELOW ARE EXPENDITURES FROM JUNE 1ST. 1960

TO JANUARY 6TH. 1964 FOR HARD-SURFACING ROADS FROM THE

CAMERON PARISH ROYALTY ROAD FUND. THESE FIGURES WERE

WARD 3 & 2 — — 505,000.00

Ward 3 — $ 500,000.00
L--|

Ward 2 — 5,000.00

EA E ROM ey PUBLIC RECORDS BY THE POLICE JURY
ER, A MY REQUEST. JUST ONE OF

TWO HAS FALLEN BEHIND.
MANY WAYS WARD

— This road approximately 8 mil COMMENT:

about 450 feet of the road is in Ward Over Times More

2.
.

Our cost according to footage Than That Of W.
would-be $ 5,000.00. Ward Three’s 2.

. wi

share — $ 500,000.00
TWARD 6 - - - - - $330,220.15

WARD 1 ---- - 129,793.60

WARD 5

-

- - - - 126,832.17

WARD 4 .-- 103,763.46

WAR 2 48,783.32
&gt; —&gt;» —»&gt; 5,000.00

TOTAL — $53,783.32

6+ x Ward 2

2+ x Ward 2

2+ x Ward 2
| |

2— x Ward 2

RECEIVED
—

Approx. Half As Much
As The Next Lowest
Ward

-

COMPARE

— This is

an

example of the type of

representation you are receiving
and have received for the past

26 years.

iF YOU ELECT ME, YOUR POLICE JUROR; I WILL EXERT EVERY EFFORT.

TOOBTAIN OUR SHARE OF THE PARISH MONEY. MONEY, NOT ONLY FOR ROADS
BUT FO ALL OTHER THINGS THAT WILL BENEFIT OUR WARD.

Sea ge ere

I think that ALL of our parish roads can be hard-surfaced and my efforts will not be limited to only a few days before election.

If you want your share of the parish tax dollar — GO TO THE POLLS AN VOT !

VOTE*119 DAVID Y. [BILL DOLAND, JR.
D.Y.

(2.x,

DotanJe

el

Pd.



: ‘ i f 2
sighs Sigs letee menus apnscasceimepeteig seatas

Mr. Oscar Hale, suffereda

|

Wehavehadq a num- Syfan, superint of Pan field mainten operation
Edwin Berly + stro la Saturday Miss bof o 01 in this area

LL Terra Americ Lake Charles throughout his careerwith the

e visited re~
a fos Miller wil baby-sit for Mrs. sick last week including Mrs. 5 Area, compa

Suisiana last -
i ‘GROVE Hale whileth he with the Warren Miller, Mrs. Eunice. F@fires from May, Tertal te e netive of ‘and Mri. Teal will

nursing of the elder Mr. Hale. Ruther Mrs. Ervis Portie Goldonna. He was employed
‘na “coldon their home.

ire daughters NEWS Dean and Walter Frank and Mrs. Carol Rutherford. Pam American by Pan American at Hack= Votingmachine were first
ays with Mr. Roome retumed to Lafayette

G best wishes and a speed berry, in 1943 and was en- i the United States in “19
i

in
Dupuis and on Saturday afterbeing guests recovery to all. Retirement of Lester L. gag i rotary. drillin a Lockport N.Y.n Miller Christmas has come and in the M. C. West hom for ———-—__

Terral from Pan American’
_ gone and I&#3 sure we are all shout two weeks. Dean is a

‘Tot forest area a

in

the ‘united Petroleum Corporation has e

Charl Ri-
i

| feady to sev down So freshman at L. S- U. Walter States is 7 million been announced by F, E, | OU LOWES
,er son Har- s ‘™more-get bac on our usua! in Lafay- i

e Charles. } diet andpay offsome of those {avem School in Lafay

:

:

2 O PRIC EVE
Nelson: Ri- ‘Christmas bills that all at Mrs. Eldred Richard re- E V N R U D E te :

Ey sit the 4

i op seem eney t loose
tuned to her home in Grand I

week. awere 4 ‘o Lake after spending several OUTBOARDS ys
3

PER
ceneaux are Mrs, Mea Richar in ou

daysin the Zit Con home.
FIRST IN BO

ry McCalls neighborhood. She has moved W. Kyzar and COME IN—SEE NEW&#39;19 MODELS I
FT.

“ with her ster, Mes. Edith Ra retume to Bossier City Boats—Trailers—Accessories i
Pou Mrs Richard has ast Wednesda where Mrs. Marine Paint and Hardwar . © Inch Fabric only 36 man. 1 Pe

ye ae acne Kyzar is a teacher Randy a COMP STO OUTBOA PARTS Ne Down ravment

\

student. Billy Kyzar returne UARANTEE DEPEND SERVICE
needed , ar ee ne Yee O12 toNatchitoches where he is a USED MOTORS—EASY TERMS saa

:

CURLEY VINCENT
ws . student at Northwestern Uni-

\

on Parish Representative

M a Mill has gone versity after spending about
THOM MA SAL P 3B 4234 &qu

&q made to Lake Charle to visit with
two weeks with the Rev. W. [183 FRONT ST. Lake Chat! HE 9-3521

i

-

the Bill Hales for an indefinite W. Kyzar pastor of the Oak
:

S Grand Chenier

ined P

:

:

g

Reriod. Mr. Hale&#3 father, Grove Baptist Church.
TGA

ODETS

BIRTHDAY--Kay Faulk, daughter of Mr
|

and Mrs, Johnnie A, Faulk o Bi Lak
0 serve brate her 8th birthday o Nov. a.

‘DeLe S

MORRISON
PARTY--A joint birthday party was given

hat Robin Roberts, left, and Glenn Kelly, Dec. 23

atthe O&#39;N Roberts home at Cameron. Robin

1c~ was 8 and Glenn, 5. Ice cream and cake were

served to the many friends who came to the VOTE . E
party.

ing
HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Election just about
NUMBER  ]

over (thank goodness)
By MRS, WALTER STANLEY cumbentArchie Berwick face

eachother for the police jury
The fires simmering the seat.

political stew for the past six Bitterriv h been dis
willbe extinguished next played by some supporters,

Saturday when voters make howeverthe canaid tases
their final choice. selves took no part insuch.

|

Besides the stat ticket They are to be commended —

ward five has two local run-

&#39;

for their perserverance.
offs. Rain drizzle, ‘fog, or mist

nd

Join The

Morrison - Duva Team
3 a i epee esdre “the ‘hand ‘oute: akecr ent * ATR A rere 7

nie Smeal

sakes,

fe are in fr the we i the l . .
:

the racfor Consta fwdys Morrison’s Arrival In Cameron Recent
Francis Erbelding and in- Itwas back to book leam-

3

ing for all grade school pu-
pils and college students Mon-

“Ygig Billl
son of Me

°

i . .

and Mrs. Robert Billiot ended CAMERON PARISH NEEDS MORRISON AS

his vacation Sunda by re~= GOVERNOR E TO SERVE YOU
ape Tee HE WILL WORK FOR:

QUALIF D

hnson Bayou 1, Aseawall along the Louisiana coast withJo ¥
Federal Assistance. @ EXPERIENCE.

Sr. 4-H meets 12 Excellent Years As ‘May of N Orleans

The Jot Bayou Senior
2. Improvement and completion of Hug-the-

4-H Club met December 18. Co High 11 to follow the Cameron HONESTY AND INTEGRITY.

Frei G M ight. Parish Coast. His Record Is Without-A Blemish.

le merican . soe .

led dL inks th 3. The construction of additional evacuation

tH vied Seve Jo roads out of Cameron Parish. @ SALESMANSHIP.
|

ay Constance called the toll. He Was Selected By The Late Pres de John F.

por th Wo de o th 4, The construction of a bridge across the ship Kennedy To: Be The Ambassador To “ Organization Of

float. ‘T Club sang Christ- channel at Cameron. American States,
mas carols.

Club d tumed in

The me w th tu 5. Mosquito control.
© PUBLIC IMAGE.

to ‘e rs Asser =

.o mem c r f He 6. Theimprovement of fishing, shrimpi and H Is The One Candidate Who Coul Best Enhance

& your aoe é
plan n an trenspl oyster industries. Louisiana’s Image InThe Eyes Of The Nation.

ameron ocer trees.

Tinila Tkibade su Reporter Te Elimin o i alt wate verm i th @ Morrison Knows And Understands The Problems
marshes to improve rice farming, .

’

28

dea.
water fishing, hunting, traping and grazing.

Peculiar To The Southwest Louisiana A

a!

a

FOR GOVERNOR

ONLY CHEP MORRISON HAS MADE THESE

qq PARIS a DELESSEPS S, *‘CHEP&quot; S.

MORR s W
REMEMBER NOONE HAS BEEN ABLE TO AC~-

o ISON
=

CUSE CHEP MORRISON OF MAKING FALSE

PROMISES OR OF FAILING TO LIVE UPTO
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

—d
HIS COMMITTMENTS.

CLAUDE B. S
,

DUVAL 14 VAS

FOR STATE COMPTROLLER

- ROY R. Gy
| Mod-

.
Add value and convenience to your home!

ernize your kitchen, or any room, with smart THERIOT 30 Via
cabinets. You& find all the quality lumber and

moleyou néed to build the cabinets you wa FOR COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE
. stop in, sho our completel stocked yard!

on

DYSON oe %

:
OPE EE AmTON «

DYER 42 A
*

U i b e r C re
ELECT CHEP MORRI GOVERNOR

: PR-5-5327
.

Cameron _(Paid For By Cameron Parish Support o Chep Morrison)
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FO the proposed amendment to Article XXI Section 1

of the constitution of Louisiana, to require certain pe
ints that directly affe five or fewer

Cameron Jr.
ame:

_nicipalities or special distri to receive a majority of
theth

votesapre clect voting thereon in both the stat asa

ee a the political subdivisions affected for’ adoption.
all 5an GAI T ithe propose amendment to Article XXI,Sec- tact Pierre Boudoin, Rt. radios, phonogra at ci

t i The Cameron Junior 4-1 a ) Ed. Kelley at Kelley&#3 Radio&

pro t constit of Loul cx fiv o fewpa Club held their Christmas
Box 85, Cameron, La. (1/9

2a Ty service,

PR

5-5425,
16)

Party Friday Dec. 13 in the Soccko We also have a

ishes, muncipalities or special districts to recei 6 maj 10% Tim: Members. at large line of RCA Victor an

4-H party FOR SALE--40 acres of
FO DEPENDAB rei

land at Little Chenier. Con- Service
&

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS ity of the votes of the electors voting thereon in

TO BE VOTED ON AT THE GENERAL sta as a whole and the political subdivisions affected for fonsi SS *9 Cpieu, FOR SALE: Zymith sets. 7S Sapa ;

ELECTION MARCH 3, 1964 Bic electo votin on said proposa for so amending said Mrs. Jones, Mrs. LaLan FOR| Hone, padded » =

PROPOSITION No. 1 constitution shall indic his vote in this manner provided M Woodget and Mr. Reina. Good cattlehorse saddle, bridle and
;

ed shar O Quinn
For Christmas decorations

by the general election Laws of the state of Louisiana,
Chen ren

andalso good rid- gale. 5 Contact Francis:
:

i

ACT NO. 137 A true copy:
we had a istmas tree wit! Mil

,
it 2-8479, Creole. lianee

House Bill No. 144 By: Messrs. Munson, McHenry
all sorts of colorful decora- eee Price Geo * hileo Ap

om be poh oa Bo emembers enjoyed elke G bane, Service
A JOINT RESOLUTIO Becretary of State.

playing gemes and dancing. 5 inne 8-2209 UNFURNISHED 2- roo Auto utes Dye ‘

.. Proposing an amendment to Paragraph b. 1 of Section 14 PROPOSITION No. 3 The patr ame wer 7

e. Ron fee: w Unite

e Article XIV of the Constitution of Louisiana, relati to ACT No, 139 ser at
7 be 5266. anc g pes

the purposes for which school districts may issue House Bill No. 256. By Mas Falgout, D. A. Beard members who were enrolled HENS FOR SALE at Carl

~

MaKEONEST do it all a
Section 1, Be it resolved by the Legislature ofLouisia mann and Senator Jor=  inbaking furnished the cook- McCall farm at Grand Chen-

.., I,

tworthinas of the members elect toea house concurring, den. ies. T mem enjo ler. Come by farm orcall Stab H i be
that there shall be submitted to the electors of the state of A JOINT RESOLUT the punc server b esi- J 8-2555, (1/9-12) oo te

Louisiana, for their sper or rejection, in the manner Proposin an amendment to Section 29 of Asticle XIV de See me be sac os s gas
aa leooaeoe

provi by la

4

popor t arm Pare of Seo- ot ate be desiguered ac Purcar thereto a new fa Eem Butle Mo CARD OF THANKS and fish Stop in today.
m 1 of Article of ‘onstitution isiana, so

2 .

:

th the same may be made to read as follows:
,

authorize the parishes of Lafourche an St. Charles to ne

©

Authement, Mary Woodgett Wwish expr our fin
14, Subdivisions of state; creation; indebtedness; bond their territories; to create residential, agricultural, com- JoAnn Benoit, Donna Duddle- cere than e many rela~

2464 ROSE STREET
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

_PHONE He 35938

issues; special taxes

Section 14,

(b.1) Purpose for parish, municipal, and school district

bond issues. Except as otherwise herein cop preyProvi
no bonds shall be issued by any parish for othe

,
than for constructing and maintaining pa roads,

Sah hig
and bridges constructing courthouses, jails, hospitals
other public buildings, and other ‘wor of ‘pub neer
ment, together with the necessary equipment and furnish-

+ ings therefor, title to which shall be in the public, and for

such other public purposes as th legislature may authorize;
“nor b any municipal sosporat

f
for any purposes other than

Japening, constructing, paying an improving streets, roads

-and alleys, constructing tee purchasing or constructing
. waterworks, sewers, drains, lighting and power plants, arti=

.

ficial ice and refrigeration plants; public par ks, scho
‘houses, teachers&#3 homes, and ether

pu
public buildings,

-vand works of public improv together with all neces-

sary equipment and furn! therefor, title to whieh
3b in the public, and for a other public Patiledegie may authorize; nor

by

any school district foany
se other than acquiring and/or  mpro lands

b ding sites and playcosre including saerie of
necessary sidewalks a streets

+

adiac thereto; purchasing
erecting and/or improving school buildings teachers’ homes

.
and other schoolerelated facilities, and acquirin the neces-

~
Baty equipment and furnishings therefor title to which shall

ap in the public; provided, municipalities ey in the same

‘faanner as herein provided, when authorized by an act of ee

lature, incur Fa and issue negoti bonds for

purpos of reclaiming, preserving or improving lands own
- ‘b the municipality and fronting

&
on a navigable stream and

may dedicate the revenues from or proceeds of sale of such
~Yands to the payment of the principal and interest of the

~ Bonds so issued.
vvnSection 2. This proposed-amendment shall be submitted
to the electors of the state of Louisiana at the next election

Sure in the Legislatur to be held in Louisiana

¢ Section 3. On the official ballot to be used at said elect-
io there shall be printed:

FOR the pro) ca amenidineiie to Paragraph b. of Sec-

tib of Article XIV of the Louisiana Constitution, to add
tothe purposes for which school districts may issue

authority for improvements, includiug sidewalks and streets

‘@djac to sites and playgrounds and for purchasing, erect-

ing sad improving school related facilities.

KiSene the proposed amendment to Paragraph b 1 of

‘Séction 14 of Article XIV of the Louisiana tation, to

‘add to the purposes for whi school

‘Bonds, authority for improvements inclu sid
sidewalks and

.streets adjacent to aean
o

ey ee
|.

@rectin and/or im lated stots.
z

Each elector vou i

Y

thi proposition for so amending
“th Constitution shall indicate iit

vot
vote relative thereto in

mercial and industri districts; to protect these districts by
regulating the intrusion of incompatible land uses; and to

make these provisions self operative.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of Louisiana,

two-thirds of the members elected to each house concurring,
that there shall be submitted to the electors of the state of

bps for their approval or rejection in the manner pro~

vided by law, a proposition to amend section 29 of Article

XIV of the Constitution of Louisiana to add thereto a new

paragraph to be designate as Paragraph ( thereof, which

shall read as Soe
hor mainicip airport zones

(e) Th oes of Lafourc and St. Charles are author-

ized to zone their territories; to create

Es

resigentl ei agricu
val, commercial and industrial distri to protect
district by regulating the intrusion of

ot

incomp ten
uses; provide however no zoning regulation sha

status of premises which are being and have been used ad
six months prior to the adoption of such zoning ordinance for

tommercial or inductrial Purpo nor restrict the enlarge
ment,
such premises. Except as o!other provided herein, the said

two parish shall have all of the re

ai
and satt and ob=

ligations conferred upon municipalities and mply
with the provisions of R. S. 3508 thm R, S, 3314

provisions of this Paragraph shall be self operative
and no Pegis shall be necessary for its effectiveness.

Section 2. This proposed amendment shall be submitted
to the electors of the state of Louisiana at the next electifo
for Representit

in the Louisiana Legislature to be hi

inSectio 3. On the official ballot to be used at said elec=

tion there shall be printed:
FOR the propose amendment to Article XIV, Section

29 of the Louisiana Constitutio to add thereto a new Para=
Lafourche and arishesgraph (e), to a St. Charl P to

zone their territories.

and also:
AGAINST the propose amendment to Article, XIV,

Section 29 of the Louisiana Constitution add thereto a new
.

Paragraph (e), s satho Lafourche and St. Charles Parish-
“

Mt

Baclecioraa o this proposition f ndinglector ing on for so ame:

the Constitution shall indicate his vote relative thereto in
the manner provided by the General Election Laws of the
state of Louisiap

WADE MAWA © RTIN, JR.
Secretary of State.

LEGAL NOTICE Js] Jerry Jones, Secretary
Cameron Parish Polics

This is to advise that the Jury
Cameron Parish Police Jury, Run Cameron Pilot Jan. 9,16

i itsreg session convened 23, » o Fe 6, 13, 20,

son, Daniel Collias, Marie

Ardoin, Vanessa Booker and

Emily Constance.
The refreshment, decora-

tion and recreation commit-

tees were congeat for

tives, friends, and neighbors
for their help and kindness at

time of the sudden death

and Masses given at thet tim
their fine work. T the doctors, Father Josep

Pamela Burlei Reporter ~Decoteau, and O&#39;Donn Fun=:

eral Home.
The Adam Dyson Family

January H. D, ———__—__——

THANK YOU! I wish to,
schedule set

and friends for the patronage

The January meetings of o yor Fee eg
me So

Cameron parish Home Dem- te ‘Cameron shail’ Servi
onstration Clubs are as fol-  Seation. Lhope that can con=

lows: tinue t be of service t
Hackbery-Jan.7,7 p.im., an all otner motorists i the

Community Center. ‘Cameron area during 1964
Creole- 14-7 p. m., RODNEY CUILBE

thank all of my customers
|

HL
the NAACP‘

Mrs. P. H Montie
Grand Chenier-Jan. 16-

7 p.m., Mrs. David Doland.

Klondike-Jan. 17-1 p.m.
Cameron-Jan. 27-7, Mrs. 0 e

E, J. Dro

Sweetlake-Jan. 28, 1:30

p. m., Mrs, C. Hebert and

McKinley Broussard.

Machine sho
course set

Sowela Technical Institute

ls accepting epplications
f
for a

course in Machine Shop Prac -

tices, which will be organized
on Mondayay ight, January 20,
at 6:30 p

Tobe Feui forthe course

aperson must be a machinist,

job.
sne content of the course

will consist of the following:
Lathe work, Gear Cutting,
Bench Work, Bogin Thread-

ing Milling.

Voters Of Ward

6th of Jan., 1964, accept- 1964.th manner provided by the General Election Laws of the

‘stat of Louisiana.
“A true copy:

WADE O. MARTIN, JR.
Secretary of State

PROPOSITION No. 2

ee ACT No. 138

‘Hous Bill No. 190 By: Messrs. Crais, Ciaccio and
Beeson and Senator Hickey.
(Introduced by Authority of

je Concurrent Resolution
No. 59).

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to Section 1 of Article XXI of
“die Constitution of Louisiana, to add a provision to require,
for approval of propos constitutional amendments that

““Jev any new taxes, increase any existing taxes, or authos

rize either the levy or increase of a tax, and that apply die
a &q twtive or fewerparishes:, municipalities or special dise

tricts, or a combination of five or fewer of these, a majori-
ty of the. electors voting thereon in both the state as awhole

and the political subdivisions.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of Louisiana,

‘two thirds of the members elected to eath house concurring,
that there shall be submitted to the electors of the state of

‘Louisiana for their approval or rejection, in the manner proe
i &quot;

d

by Ja a‘ proposition to amend Sectio 1 of Article

. XXII of the Constitution of Louisiana, so that the same may
‘be made ta read as follows:

1. Proposals procedu approval; proclamation; multie

ple dmenim numberin,
Section 1. Proposition for amending the constitution may

be made by the legislature at any session, and if two-thirds
of the members elected to each house shall concur therein,
after such proposed amendment or amendments have be

. ead in both houses on three separate days, such proposed
“amendment or amendments, together with the yeas andnays
thereon, shall be entered on th journal, and the secretary

_,

of state shal cause the same to be published in one news-

‘paper in each paris of the state in which a newspaper is

pe hed, twice within not less than thirty nor more than

days preceding an election for representatives in the“egitan ‘or in congress. The legislature shall designate
the election at which the said amendment or amendments

““#hall be submitted to the electors for their approval or re=

jection.
v2 If a majority of the electors voting thereon shall vote for

4 amendment or amendments, then such amend-
‘qme or amendments shall become

a

part of the constitution,
|

effective twenty days after issuance of the governor&# proc-
: damation; provided, however, that any proposed amendment

.to the constitution which levies a new tax, or which increas-

es an existing tax, or which authorizes the levy or increase

‘of atax, and which, by reason of enumeration, designation
or population classificati directly affects any fiv or few=

er parishes, municipalities or special districts, or a combi-

:

Ration of any five or fewer of any of these; sha be ‘“Sd
«wand shall become a par of the constitution only if a majori-

: ty of the electors voting thereon in the state as a whole and

also a majority, in the aggregate, of the electors voting
.thereon in the affected political pedisi or subdivisions

sa election, they shall be so submitted as to enable th
Slectors to vote on each amendment separately. The re:

‘Gult of said election shall be made known by proclam atio
gf the governor.

=.
No proposition for amending the constitution shall be

@onsidered unless Jeeoa in the legislature within.the

=

first thirty day of its se:

:
Amendments which ha

o

beet adopte shall be numbered

consecutively, and shall, where possible refer to the nume

:

bers of the articles and ‘sectio which have been amended.

: Section 2, This propose ame: shall be submitted
: ty the elect of the:stete of Lamisigns, ot Se next general

election for Re; peesene in the Louisiana Legislo to

5 se held in Louisi in
+

o0 Section 3..On the ottic ballot to be used at said elece
:

“mn there shall be printed:

ae complete and satisfac-

to the work performed under

the contract for State Project
#713~-13-79 (Royalty RFund), Sweetlake Roa

Ward 4 Cameron Parish, Lai
iana, pursuant to the certain

contract betweenthe Cameron
Parish Police Jury and R. E.
Heidt Construction Company,
Inc.

,
Lake Charles, Louisiana

under file No. 98709.
NOTICEIS HEREBY SVthat any person or

having claims arising out

t

of
the furnishing of labor, sup-

plie = at ral, etc, inthe
of th said works

ture STATES DISTRICT
COURT WESTERN DISTRICT
OF LOUISIANA LAKE

Cn OH DIVI-

United States of America N
Mrs. Edith Neujbar Vai

et al

Civil Action No. 9884

ORDER
IT IS ORDERED that the

absent or unknown heirs of

Frank D. Vaugha deceased,
appear or Ple in this cause

by Janua
ITIS RIL C

ORDER
t this order be publishedthasho filsei claim with the

«wot le hae ogee sneak tee

Sporting Goods

from Shreveport

C saw Foods
from Lafayette

s

Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or be~ fic Gobe puti we in

fore forey-five (48) days after

““°

THUS DO AN SIGNE
the first ‘her -

at c F Prodi!
allin the manner and if roducts

prescribed by law. ‘Aft the

elapse ofsaid time, the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury will

pay allsums due in the ab-

sence of any such claims or

liens.

this
form 98 the 3rd day s Decem

1963
/s/ Be C. Dawkins, Jr.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT

JUDG
Run: Dec. 12 19, 26, Jan.

2, 9 16.

of every insurance

et one time in ene

Where you can take care

ah ci EMNCY

reape Era rin

from Ura

Chemicals
from Burnside

Mouldings
from Long Leaf

hese and hundreds of
other products from the

|. |-land and factories of Louisi-
find added markets

because of exports through
na’s excellent port

|. } facilities.

Raw material for Louisi-
ana’s growing manufacturing
plants and other items not
favailable domestically are

brought in economically
throug the State ports.

WHY GO ELSEWHERE?
You can find exactly what you want and

what you need by seeing, calling or writing us.

STOP IN AND LET&# TALK IT OVER.

/Expandi foreign and do-
: ;

tic ugh
| |these ports helps employ-

ment and prosperity through-
out our State.

‘Use your port facilities and

urge shippers everywhere to
use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS.-

U.S.A.

TEXAt

tard talk over inuinal probiatse
r linking,

let

Ye t right, Ci

Eraste Hev Jest6

‘Commissi

retary Joe W. Dee

credit due them.

S-LOUISIANA LINK. Jefferson coun! mmissioners and Saim Partin thelt eff fo,

to Join the Texas o Touis pvattaiee
Sear Sebi Amy ‘ho participa tn the ‘discus

es ,
Police ding, Jr. President

‘0. B, Carter aiid Jeffer ‘Ene
and Cameron Police Jury. Sece

ameron

gineer W. E. Kneeling, ‘elfersCo‘Co &qu James Kirkla

Let&#3 put the credit where credit is due. This picture was printed
long before your present police juror went into office in 1952. The
bond issue for the building of the road to Sabine Lake was promoted
and supported by your police jurorat that time. The date of this
bond election was March 15, 1949, more than three years before
your present police juror went into office. The men in the picture
above are responsible for the present link between Cameron Par-
ish and Jefferson County, and they should not be deprived of any .

road to progress.

—

A Reminder...
Some: of us can remember the ste p of progress that

were-made from 1940 to 1952, and the plans that were made at
that time and carried out in th next few years,

Most of us can look back at the past eleven and one-half
year and see what has been done here in our Ward.

All of us are familiar with what has been done in the
past year, so let us look at some figures. During the first ele-
ven months of 1963, Ward 5 spent $50, 055.92 from the Road
and Bridge Maintenan Fund, Ward 5 spent over $13,000 more
than any other Ward in the parish. This expenditure does not
include the two unfinished black-top projects and the unfinished
beach road. Money for these project come from different funds.

Are you citizens and tax payers of Ward 5 satisfied with
the way that your money is being handled?

Let us all go to the polls on January 11th and
Francis M. Erbelding, No, 134, and put our ward baco a

(PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF FRANCIS ERBELDIN



Littl - LeBlan
vows solemnized

The marriage of Catherine

re

atteMarie LeBlanc to Lawrence,
“LUttl both of Hackberry,

was solemnized at 10 a, m.,
Nov. 30 at St. Peter& Catho-

iter boys were Len Dean
of Sul and Artie Poole of

Hackberry.

uae Jan Little, sister of

Best man. was Dale Porter’
LeBlanc, brother of the bride.

cae Seay was groomsman
nd Johnn Little and Bobby,Po were ushers.

A rece followedat
the Catholic hall, with Mrs.
William Dean, v ‘Bobby

le, Mr Bernie Mrs.&

1
Mrs. et Lit-

tle doi the servin

aro
The young couple will,

He their home in Hack-
The bride attended

Hackb high school, So-

wela Tech andLouisiana,
Beauty School.

TH CAMER PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Established Oct. 4, 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail
each Thursday at Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journal
of Cameron Parish.

P, ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

lic Church in Hackberry. The the geo, was. bridesmaid
Rev. Richard Donahue offici- and Mis Kimberly Ann Le~
ated. Blanc, was junior bridesmaid.

The’ bride is the daught They were geo identical

of Mr, and Mrs, Dallas iLe ‘to the matron of honor.

Blanc and the groom i

so of Mr. an Mrs. Sam Lit
The bride was given in

marriage by her uncle, James
H, Long She wore

a

floor
length dress of chantilly lace
and tulle over satin, with a

finger tip veil. She carried a

mums

Faye Vincent, who wore a

street length dress of |

“Experience

Counts!”

Re-elect

Vian Theriot
til:

MRS, LAWFRENCE LITTLE

Ward 2 Police Juror

When youelect someone to ‘aposition as important as that

of police juror you wanttobe sure that you are getting a per-

son whois qualified by experience to handle the vital matters
P

CAMERON
B Mrs. George V. Nunez

that concern the welfare of our Ward and parish. Mrs. Dwire Bourque and

family of Pecan Island, and

Baily Roux and Ruby ‘a
Buster Florv of Picavune. Mis:
visited the Rolland Rouxs N
weel

Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Folse

VOTE 12
and family of Berwick a

Vian: Theriot has this experience. He has served Ward

2 able and well. We urge yeeto show your appreciation for

thia service by re-electing him

Mr, and Mrs. Boyd Nun

Bonnie and Wald Dox
spent last weekend wi

Matilda Doxey. Her gran
Skeet Folse went on his first

duck hunt.-and got his limit.

°Mr, and Mrs. Rodney

Ex-Mayor Mari has. gone all over
ore promising to do for the rest of

th stote wh he said he did for New Orleans. Thot is one big promis

the

people

ST

Louisiana would be better off WITHOUT.

Here is the truth which expos TH MYTH OF MR, MORRISON

MORRISON THE TRUTH IS

CLAIMS 1, When Morrison became Mayor i 1946,

Ori the first i f the South. I 1959,
jeans was set pro cy ot . in A

ett 14 yen
|

of son as Mayor,, New Orleans

had Sth. place in population — behind

tema les ae e ee Na Soe
agement ine! j em ew leans

busineue o N Orf ar wac 10th. in dollar value of manufacturing output,

Metr ew
C

Behind Houston, Dallas, Birming Atlente,

and quadrupled the business Fort. Worth, Winston Salem, mond ond Memp
the or (Sour jMenato Record bi Book of Southern

Progress.

2. In 8Y2 yeors,
white persons moved out of New

ond St. Bernard Aata (Source:

merce, New
ing the sa!

between 1950 and 1958, 50,000
Orleans to Jefferson

Stud b Chamber of

-)
Duri occor to U.S. Buresu

of Census, rae
f

Gri vei ati

end only 773 wh ica pri a MORR pe a

BECAUSE Mayor ‘w carrying out hi pledge

“to the - piers the negro community in the

City’s veational and educational facilities.

Sec-Leul Wee negro newspaper, July 31, 1948).

3. Between 1946 end 1959, Metropolitan New

OrtesLo12,9 industrie jobs, (Source: mene of

Com 1c New Orleans Area), and New Orleans
was ‘To v“ie State of Louisiana in industria expansio

follows:or fot
(1) Eas Baton (Baton Rouge) $469,761,4 (2)

Celcasieu, $337406054; (3) Jefferson, . $226,849 619; (4)

St. Bernard, $210,834 40 (5) Se ‘Charl $167,386,029

i 7a \jusine 10 ta Ibervi Yiebee, 7 Cider s7 40
lars wort! s

i ans 10) INS (Ni Orleans) $72,SHe71 (s

inah to the New Orle telso Deport of Comme Industry.
eur

4.—He was a great public ad-
4, Thet in 15 years as Ma hepu th Cit i debt

Pa .
with 37 bond issues toteling $89,330,000 Mil-

ministrator as Mayor of Néw lion more bond than had been issued in “Ne Orleans in

Orleans. G

Moi66 years before json.

5.—As OAS Ambassador, he
5. As stat b the Mexicon Ambassador, the U.S:

oun 2 years of hard work
delegation was “headless” beceuse Morrison ettended only

ave

ipithout ‘a day of vacation.”

2.— built a great image for
th City of New Orleans and

— it a better place in which

to live

3.—He is a GREAT PUBLIC

SALESMAN

and

only

HE

can

aftract n

mew industry and in-

crease payrolls in communities
and parishe over the state, just
like hehe anae Orleans. He

claims he Billion Dol-

5 15 se hile he i i the it

sehi eml ‘poliicki Ca a ’Chroni 1
June 30, 1963).

‘Morris claim. to fame as a great builder,

of recor

m of New Orleans to have been a dismal public failure.

Morrison can really claim

is

that soon after he was elected

went to work building th most powerf olitical machine

to do now wit! ry

statesman and

The sc cre Mr.
Mayor of New &gt he

the city’s

Take a stand for ACTION- NOT LOOSE PROMISES

JOHN McKEITHE FO GOVERNOR

C. C.“TADDY” AYCO FO LT. GOVERNOR
PAID FOR BY — GRORGR t. SINOLEMAN

Guilbeau had a duck supper

Saturday night for Mr. and

Mrs. Wardie Wismer of Bay
Town and Mrs. H. H. Mc-

Kenney. Sunday they had a

dinner for Mr. and Mrs. James
K. Burton and family Mr.

and Mrs. Rodney Guilbeau
.

Jr. and family of Sulphur and

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Schram and

family of Lake Charles. :

Mrs, Bill Roux, BailRol James Roux, and: ¢1
Mrs. Ruby Flory and Buster of

Picayune Miss. visited in Port

Asthur with Mrs. Ja Trahan

130.

Josephine Can-

21 Daughte:
8 Sailor
7

2
2

8

6

3

32.
©. Underwood
Mary 54

133.
Charles Cross-

man 30

keeper
Ada

James
No name

28
2

1/12 (male)
34.

Augustus Wil-

liams 3

135.

Chester Alden

ary 42

Jobn
Lara

William
Hattie

* Charles

Fran Hac-

kett
Kate

Alice

Roland

William Mur

phy (brother)

Tinirs. »-Jan. 9, 1964

By G GRES

Sam Hanna, outdoor editor

‘Morning Worldof the Monroe
hit the big butk Nec jus -

season-15 minutes before
closing-t im on the Russel
Sage Wildlife Manageme
Area.

‘It was just a quarter ti ahour before quitting tim:

New Year&#3 Da the final
« S

on the area, that Sam put a

v8
23 bullet where it would do.

the most good His prize is g
ore best to be ta

isiana this season

fectly symetrical 1ocp
ra
eck

wit heavy beams and

‘ines.
3 i/2ye old fou

weighe pounds “all of

which only shows that atao
take a decade to grow bucks

with big, heavy sets of antlers

er bor match, ©

jussell Sag you& recall,
isthe only gam management
area OWN by the eeand Fisheries Commission, ‘Th

15 000 acretractin Telcus
Swamp, just minutes from

as

by the ‘Commissi three years

: ig for less than $30-an acre.

Sbe i andlsbet proe
h pi

Wy

dev for mani
en. You

&gt;

hea more of-it--much

MO TI-GUN fanatics are.

tional restrictions pur~
chase and cu of fire-

the obvious fact

and Mrs. Archie Roux, Ar-- ation could

chie called from New Jersey ‘assassina.

and talked with them.

Patty and Joe Bellanger
went to Port Arthur Tuesday
for Joe& check up and they
visited the Floyd Trahans in

E Ol y
SH

&qu

farms. at level of r

‘Those sittin |

on top of emment; he se
he world should think of ofa license to purchas

‘wi a ee
PNS Ss

{Cont&#39; from Pag 2)

rt

France

Ia.

La
La.

Vermont
Prussia

Vermont
Prussia

Light-house
La. Prussia

Texas New York

La.

La.

Madaria

Ohio

a.

Ireland

Ireland

Your old

tireshabe
bat v
buy&#3 un-

eeen
cidtire
you get the

GRE
NE

BOUDOIN &a

RICHARD
Esso Distri

LET TALK TIRES!

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

MERON
e

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONA

TIRES

criminatory or punitive taxes

or fees on the purchase or

ownership of firearms; andto

slegislatio which denies or in~

terferes with individual rights
lor our citizens or is design
for the purpose of circumvent-

ing due process of La“it does not oppose pro-

posed legislation to prohibit
the sale of firearms to persons

wh have been convicted of a

crime of violence, fugitives
from justice, mental incom~-

r= ‘petents, and other undesirables

‘or to proposed legislation’: ‘to

make the sale of firearms to

juveniles subje to parent
gonsent.

| I&#3 proud to be a member

of NRA, to suppor an outfit

which believes in and fights
for the above principles, You

gan jon writing NRA, 1600

Rhode Island Ave. , Washing-
ton, D, C. Annual dues are

$5.00 which includes your

fubsc tothe AMERIC
President Kennedy, inci-

pese was a life member

ef N
| Me on the Rampart Dam

project: as proposed b the&#39;

S. Corps of Engin ‘The

dam on the Yukon River in

Alaska
ka

would be 525 feet high,
‘creating a lake about 280

miles long and up to 80 miles,
lwide with a surface area of

still hard at it see addi-

wats

Paris cage
teams split:
four game

Jun
with Bill Burch tossing in. 23

points for the winners,

ard Rom got 15 and Dal
Jinks,Mac

sry down Merryville
|

47-33 ina Distri 10-B game
at Hackberry. David Andrews

got 18 points for the winners.

The Westlake Rams downed

Grand Lake 67-59 in a non-

district game. Bristow Fonte-

not of Grand Lake led all

scorers with 25 points and Leon
Celestine got 15.

Starks topped South Cam-

eron 69-39 in another District
10-B game. Lynn Conner was

the o Tarpon scoring a h
doubl figures, getting

SPECI SSA

“WOLVERINE
—

‘Mobil Homes -

ae

“Fo the Minded&peep fo mee

46x10 wide, 2 bedroo FK

$3795 :

$40 down, 8¢ mos. @

‘only’

$50 down = $73.37 monthly

Centra Air-Co:

‘option for $9 per
eooemememnmecin

We tials for used Tratl
os Cars!

igato com sas

wes ~eye ae wee

“Th coach doesn’t un
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que and children of Big Lake

took a trip to visit Mrs. Far-

que& brother and family. The Glent Als, le eewa
Preston Fontenots of Durgango, friends in Lake Charles over

Larry and Don Fullin from

Sol erenc Christmas the Christmas holiday.
SOT oe as

Christmas.

Preston Fontenot works in CORRECTIONS
South Cameron Th Fre Bourg have a

a

5

new

Durango at the Sheppar Bak
The coher aderthepic~ School 8:45 - 2:00 oases, W. E Rese

ery. He is formerly of Big
Lake. Mrs, Farqu states that

they really enjoyed their trip

and the children all hada

wonderful time seeing all the

ture of the new Sweetlake
Home Demonstration Club

should have read &quot;fr right
to left&q instead of “left to

right. & And under the picture

falls were all frozen and she ;

Fae ee ee aoc shine’ £10.a6s. Mas. Carts Metals

safd whe the sun would shiv’
should have been identified

‘as one of the leaders and not

sparkle on the mountains, The

teilaven enjoyed playing in
the 4-H leader. pe Prensa grandparents are Mr. a:

the snow. They ha already M W Re Broussard Sr. of

visited in Durango inthe sum-

iphur.
KLONDIKE Mrs, Bringol, wife of the

Rt.

Cameron

mer and says its beautiful in

summer, but, its just as pretty
in winter. They came home

through the Pan Handle and

hit asnow storm while driving

she said it really was hard to

drive, they had to follow the

snow plowto pass and hadto

drive about 20 miles an hour.

They passe through Dallas Seems like we are in for

to show the children where more bad weather, Guess there

President Kennedy was assas- will be more cattle dying.

sinated. Everyon is feeding and the

haystacls are disappearing.
James, Mike and David

Trahan of Groves spent the

weekend with Tony, Carlos,
and Joe Bellanger.

New Year&#3 visitors of Mrs.

Adam Daigle were Mr. and

Mrs, Merton Lemke, Beaulah
and Pat Baggett, Mrs. Emma

Daigle Mr. and Mrs. H. D.

Flotts, Roy McCall all of

Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs.

Woodrow Daigle and family
of Carlyss, Mr. and Mrs. Ben=

Lester Trahans and children, ny Bourg, Chris and Danny

DouglasDavid, and James of and Johnnie Lemke.

GrandMe, a grandson Eugene Barney Smith and children

Beartof Grand Hes, and Ellen of Oklahoma spent a few days

Trahan of Lafayette. Mrs. with his mother Mrs. Ella

Eddie Cormier and children Smith.

Regina and Syble Trahan

ofGroves spent weekend with

and a friend of the family Pegg Kelley.

Mrs, Howard Skipper of Grand Mrs. Ethel McGehe and

Denise Roberts visited in Mor-

gan City with her niece, Mr.

and Mrs. Pete Bateman.

Miss Betty Jones of New

Orleansspent a week with Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Tabor and

By Mss. George Nunez

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Brous-

sard of Big Lake had her bro ~

ther and family, Mr. and Mrs.

D. A. Broussard of Lake

Charles, and averydear
friend of the family, Mrs.

Pearl Roger of Houston ,

Texas, over the New Years

holiday.
The Josep LeBouef had a

late Christmas dinner with all

their children recently. The

Carlton, Michael Barbara,
and Richard of Lake Charles

Te.
“Mr. and Mrs. George

Greathouse and family The

Frank Sheridan of New Or-

leans, La. over the New

Years holiday. While there

George Greathouse enjoyed the Chammy Roberts.
The Floyd Trahans of

————==% Groves visited Mrs. Dellino

IRVIN THIBODEAUX Leas the c R. ‘Saltb
. Henry Trahan and yours

STORE truly.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Ther-

iot of Lake Charles visited Mr.

and Mrs. Mayo Savoie, Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Guidry and

other relatives last week.

Recent visitors of Mrs.

Adam Daigle and Edna were

Mr, and Mrs. Lazime LeBouef

of Sweetlake.

Holly Beac Le.

Geoceri Swi: Suits,
Cabins, Pickag lec
teic end Plumbing Supplies

JO 9-2122

SAVE YOUR TIRES

Expert wheel alignment and balancing

Motor tuneups . .
General auto repairs

CAMERON SERVICE GARAGE

PR 5-5328 Cameron

Savoie&# Store 2: -
2:

Blanchard&# Store 2:45 - 255

Chesson&# 3:

SOUTH CAMERON

GRAND CHENIER
Thursday, Jan. 16

8

P OFS 13: 2100 Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

ice and snow. The water- TBH QU Toye junior 4-H School
: Refuge

Angeline Mhire

Tom

Friday Jan. 17

Lacassine Re~

fuge
Community Cen-

ter

There are 151 hidden taxes visited with her parents the

on each loaf of bread.

Sweetlake-Grand Lake News BOOKMOBILE SCHEDUL HACKBERRY

F k HACKBERRY SCHOOL
NEWS

arques make MSN ASM bye, Webs Rem

bona The Bill Reasoners have a

tri t C | d
Shea! 9:30

-

2:00
new Pontiac

9

passen sta-

tion wagon. took a week

frip to Colorado m=, Soares
settte Store 8:30-8:45 holidays onl the Menteher

nuns, yaseemcee gesemrtmoma Feige” GRIEG GAGS ches
Pep 52388

Rive The Greathouse Absie Duhon 9:15 -9:45
Nie a trip to Robstown

ne LY 8-258! children, and Sherida Soh
|

store
10 1: Texas tovisit Mrs, Reason

7

.
enjoyed a party to celebrate ew 3 sister, the ar Joh

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Far-
 ¢hYS) Jon

C. J. Farque 1:55 - famil The Foh mov
15 from Hackberry four or five Oye

years ago. Their son, Andy, hon,
who is in the army was sent

‘

to Germany just before

15 = 3:45

soner Sr. have a new grand-
daughter, Kammy Lynn Brous-

sard bom to their daughter

315 Broussard Jr. of Sulphur. Kam-

my Lynn was born Dec. 6th

weighed 5 Ibs. 11 ozs. They

have another child a son Ke-

vin Roy 28 months old, Other
ind

Baptist pastor was in the hos-

10:30 «11.00 pital for x-rays. She is now

home.
and Mrs. Bob Dowden

1 12
Mr.

12:30

+

1:30, a children of Baton Rouge

at Hackberry High
The Hackberry Athletic

Club, an organization for

athletes at Hackberry high
school, was recently organ-

improving athletics at the

school. The club has approx-
imately 40 members.

Officers are David An-

drews, president; Albert Hantz

treasurer; and Gerald Landry,
reporter.

Coaches John DeBarge,
Bennie Ellender and Harold

Buckmaster are the club&#3

advisors.
A recent project of the

club was a &quot;fashi show& put

New28H.&#39; se at | Co gee the 20 ft.

213 Gill Strec.

Athletes form club

on by the boy athletes fea-

turing 34 &quot;beauties of the

school in &quot;Fashi to Re-
member. &

and has for its goal the

e-president; Jimmy Du-

secretary; Ernest Parker,

“A grouch is a guy who has
himself sized up and is sore

about it.”

JOHNS MOTORS.
es and Service:

Plenty Of Used Motors

26 - 30 - 35 - 40 -50 -75 H P..

Reg. price $473. Metal Flat, 8 ft. wide!

Sale price $375. AReal Oyster Boat

FENLEY&#3 SPORTI GOODS

HE 6-70
-LAKE CHARLES, LA.

.
_Krumms.

6 VOL 8.9
12 VOLT-

LUS TAX AND: TRAD

BEA TELALIN |

Jumbo Bol
“1b.

39¢

SWIFT&#39

PORK CHOPS

SWIFT’S PORK ROAST

Spiced

Luncheon Meat A9¢

.
39°

59)

JEWEL OIL

FLOU

SWIFT&#
Big Glass Jug

19

39°la France
5 lb. Bag

Ri C WATER MAID
10 Ib. Bag

$ ‘29

Governm by the
Rule of Reason

OmdeLessep S.
MORRISON

Claude B.
DUVAL

Roy R.

Jack
DYER

Elect the Entire Ticke
Paid for by William G.Helis, Chairman, State Steering Committee

14m

THERIOT OUB

42

3 O

Tide 89‘
CAMAY

Soap
2 Siz 29¢

y

“Spi & Span si

PUREX «=. 39¢

TISSUE %&# =37

Mert. 39C

33¢

29¢

STARCH

COMET 2 Reg.
Size

Yellow O

Red Potatoe 10 kbs.

Niblet’s

Whole Kernel

CORN
6 22a.

Cans

Snowdritt
Z2A-A 3 |b. can

65*

29
15nio 2 Ibs.

Apples» 5 Oranges .. 19

Coffee

We |Reserve The Right To Limit é

KORNEGAY’S
2 MARK

Dperrosneee o S i tl
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e

few

Yaa o anecec ee

ar the
Grand was able to teesoperae
ting up until now, mainly
because of the trade from the

fishermen he

will be the new state trooper
to be stationed in a.He will replace Cpl. C. E
Jones who retiredpotan ls
Lee operated a store
here before Histiofoane Auca
and has ma friends and rela=

aye is the parish,
*

IF ¥OU WANT to see a repees anjate Jerry Jones, ‘
who handled the local arram
ments for McKeithen, tol us

a.week before the election
that he expected the statewide
vote to be 478, 000 fo Mc-

Keithen and 450, 000

Morrison.Taare mes: N Hackb hurch i

400 for MeKeithen snd 452 ew mackbperry cnurcn now In use
cou erclo tha ea

pscoming so close t itisal- ‘The beautiful new St. Peter the A: Catholic church
most unbelievable, at Hackberry, built and furnished at a co of abo $1 -

Jerry, you ought to try the .000 was used for the first time by its congregation on

hoe next.
. a

NeYea Day.
e. Rev. Richard Donahue, pastor, said thet dedicat

A STORY ELSEWHERE on services will be held someti f the nea future when
thi page

g
givesthe information the spis can come.

thatthe C: ‘ish farm is of brick and steel.constructionTe eects church
income seh Asie econ thl wich fabricated-arches and has.a 450-person seating capa -

year=--nearly$3 million. Did ‘city. Shipp Thompson were the architects and Marcellus

seein s farm income
new recora

$192, 000; hay, swine, sheep,

Fontenot, the contractor.

new church is built, was moved to

1920, be tom down.

y fire in 1926.
The ol Seat bell, giver

Vincent family, has been placed in the new church.

T tice income

ee totaled $15 million

sugarcane hit $1, -

25 datry, $4, 25 000; which was $200,000 lower

pone olga met Te
than for 1961, The drop in

e of almost $3 Though not eradicated the
Be Sage O Sit in 19 1962 had b to

2

lower
ine Bar fi Th et ‘of most im} bm ion in to set a new een due

to

a ce andcattle areas portance such ye! .

ADDITI TO the list of million in ‘he parish, it was than average calf crop and “cropswere up from 1962. The as hay fields and home sur~ Library
d this week by ‘outbreaks of mos=- rice crop wasestimated a roundings were ridded of the

ent. quitoes which kille hundreds $1 1/2 millio in 1962 and pest for ‘Z time being. ffi
= of calves. the cattle crop was valued at RICE otricers

lons of gas from Rodney&#3 74, 90 Inhis annual report, County $800, 000. An average rice yield of

Shell Station, and adinn “&qu compares with $2,- Agent Fontenot gave the fol- Other highlo the an- 20 barrels per acre has set 2

for the parents from Fred&# 457,397 in 1954 and $1,- lowing estimates of the vari” nual
al

report fol record for the parish. Alon; elected
Reta 67 100 in 1949, the last two -ous far top

in the parish ‘As herds impro here, with good weather, treate

* agricult »
In 1962, during there has been adesire fo seed,amplefertilizertomeet 4 C, Reina of Crecle, ¥

A&#39; story on the
pa farm incom was es— Ri o 729, 000; cat more and better forage. It 8 needs of thesoil, high yield- ,.acipal ofthe Cameron ele-

Eastern Star installation timated at $2 1/2 million, $1,000,000;‘00poultr produ estimated that 50 percent of sep &quot;FA INCOME&q mentary school, was elected

cee P up

provision

of

hay ~ poss:
25% of these also planted rye

croats or a combination

Cont. On Page 6
should have read:

ae
teigaey

embers and=i 18 cases tried in Cameron has.

ing te eS
ace were: Henry Adaway,

2

chards.

Eou William Sutton, Over 100 farmers in two

drew Bell and. James Mills,
. conmu set La he

ecome festes im} a

eachfined $25 orS days; James
cifire ants were given assis

or 30 days for aggravate as~

sault and given a four month

Sentence.

ined $125 each o
hor 20 dere

The district attorne
fice saidthat &quot;exc
bably would have an addi

The church rectory, which occupied the site where the
the rear of the church

property. The old church building, which dates back to

original Catholic church was built in Hackberry in-18 tw sere ed by the ap hurricane. A second

iver in memor of the Joseph

lized to get the message over.

Lake Charles American Pies.

Be aa a 20

Exton
t aOR, =D.

Tey

Doland, Berw and

Precht jury winners;

McKeithen tops here
134 votes

majority

Cameron parish voters gave
Joh J. McKeithens 134mar-

gin
ov

over Chep Morrison in the
race for governor Sat-

given Mac.

wa Cameron had given
|

Gillis reneeet top vote in
the first pseeMcarrie all of
the precincts in the parish
withthe exception. of Cam =

eron, where Morrison had a

131 vote margin and in Cre=

ole, where Morrison lead 9
The two candidates tied in

the Hackberry box, each re-

cetyi 218 vot edy Aycock toppedClau Duval “31 to 1276

in the lieutenant governor&
vote in the parish,

Roy Theriot got 1552 votes

to Andrew Falcon&#39; 985 for

Comptroller.
Parish voters gave Dudley

Guglielmo a vote of 1298to
1229 for Jack Dye in the in-

surance commissioner&#39;s race.

Rev. Hutson

resigns as

pastor here

P
into Souther Baj

ary work in the

Tex Rev. Hutson acce}

s ba ‘He was

*

‘The local church is ex

pit,-pected to appoint a

committee shortly to select a

successor.

The Rev. Billy Hutson,
pastor of the Cameron Baptist
church for the past two years,
announced Sunday thet he was

resigning as pastor so as to go
ist mission=

eattle, Wash.
area,

A native of Deweyville,
pred.

ganas
5

‘Was

Dr. Walter Brown

Photo of early
Cameron

doctor found
By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

Afew months:ago the

CAMERON PILOT c: ied an

asticle concerning the early
physicians of Cameron.

Among those mentioned was

Dr. Brown. Since the publi
th of that

¢ pal Thave had

a picture of D Brown made
available to

a through the

To quote from the former

article, in the June 27, 1963)
issues

‘Anoth of the early doc-

tors was Walter Brown, He was

from Texas and the brother of
Dr. Edgar Brown of Coa
Like Dr. Savoie, he found
loc: attractive, at a
one

of

them. He married Jen
nie Doland and for a pins
R hishom

Ne oyster
house opens

Dallas Theriot; local oy=

Steed road at Cameron.

Mr. Theriot, who held the

oyster shucking title at Fur
Festival for three straight

years, will sell oysters by th

quart or pint,
site pikes

|

to ell fish andse 8
gallong,

gn seafe
&quot;pre of the Cameron par-
ish brary board at a meeting
Monday.

*Sica on Fridays from 7

&#39;t0 p. m. for the seventh

grad and up, admission 2t
forFeesta and 50} for adults.

Saturday: Skating from 2to

Car licenses

the courthouse.

Mr. Primeaux reminded car

owners that they must bring
the pink slip which they re-

Veteran

Ward Two

juror lose
‘Two more new. jurors wer

electedtothe Cameron pari

j
in the fin primary, wil g iv

| the parish three ew jav
a aaron‘major upset. was pulled

i i t ‘Ward’ Two juror&#3 race

‘old. D. Y.n 28&lt;year=ia
defeatedBill Doland, Jr.

veteran juror Vian

a member of the jury for 28

years.
Ward Four will also have

anew juror--Charles H.

Precht, who received 271 votes

to 213 for Emest 0. (Boone)
Hebert. The incumbent, Eraste

Hebert, who has been on the

jury fo 28 years, did not seek
re-election.

In the Ward Five runoff

face, incumbent Archie Ber-
wick won a fourth term by a

S-vote margin. He recei113 votes to Francis M.

pelding& 108,
other new member of

the jury will be W. F. (Frank
ie) Henry, Jr., who won a

nts on:PTroscl had held the post

up until his death several
months ago. His wife was ap-

pointed to fill out his unex-

pired term.
“Two other incumben

and

révelection in the first pri-
mary..

_

CONSTABLE RA‘

Soe

contest is

Saturday
The Cameron Pari 4-H

chain, which is sponsoredP ese ars arid Roebuck Co.
,

will be clim axedSaturday,
Jan. 18, with a contest at-the

George Greathouse farm at

Grand Lake, according to Clif-
ford Myers, associate county
agent.. ‘Clu memb taking part
in this year&#3 contest are

Charles Greathouse, Eddie
He succeeds Mrs. Alden

. : Sfch foxeupplem ree ” Sanner of Hackbeny in that p Id ‘Dem -, Clyd Co
rt Eeg v wint replacement

jail break position.
lo b so

1

Ron
1s ricr cou

helfers and bulls, practi
é sedi agyan seemed Rect of 5 Cameron sect conte spons by

ameron w :

Eigh cases were tried H, Jone on a similis charge: Yo yo nauncommon nly ®
break& of sorts last week. \president and Mrs. Lee Nunez

\ eee men and als
igrad

&q Came district court last was fixed for Feb. 28. Vea O80 ssus trees
Thumada night a plumber of Grand Chenier is treasurer,, Louisiana 1964 automobile

jr ora sw and also the

Edad Joces“Clem &quot; for reckless driving
wenn tfiedto five commer-

Whohadbeendoing some

|

Other board members are’ license tagsfor cars andtru
import

g

on
prea eins were Rosa T. Prater, $35,

C72) orchards thi year, and wor in the Jail left a door Mrs, Samner, Mss. Charles He- will be sold at the courtho meat- hop ato

re ares of attempting and Charles V. LeBleu, $5
ci) oha .yea and pen and two colored prison~ bert of Sweetlake, and Eraste in Cameron rand Pas,

&lt;The public, invited fo

iota sites in closed The case of Norman J. Do-
This is a result e ‘training by

ejust walked out. One Nath- Hebert, police jury president, day, Jan. 16 eA &q ‘cad aighisall be

season, Be Morris was mec, charged with trawling
110°, & ents over a period of aniel Wells, charged with for- whois eexcotfic member. Monday and Tuesday, jan 20

done by Kenneth Swen

fined $35 an pa A Wine- in cle seston, was set for
th age eta period of Gory and theft, was picked up th aii ban ay, Jan. 20

@

brenner forfeited his bond. Feb.
b Bennett w

Laar Aor told There
etsamsigl atarelatives Yout center H. hhim © Oscar Vincent

‘Nathaniel Woll given atwo Art ee rer 2 were also 32 farmers whowere he aar‘ameron.

ed. Wickes ‘The schedule at the Cam- pentect e ana

* years suspende sentence fo fin $25 for simple obstruc
ined to propagate citrus,

‘other prison t eronyouth center remains the Dept. levenue.

f h di
ion tae th peri ” sites Haire?

pecan and pear tre for pro” be ars wit wher sameasitwasduringthe bolic The licenses will be sold
‘ather dies

“lefa Petenon fined $50 Fined for ditut duction in their h ore
he “gave-himself up& tothe, days. from 8a. im to5 p.m. at

|

Oscar Vince 63, 0f Lake

Arth died last Thursday
at his tom A na-

tiv(e Lak Arthur and a re-

tired farmer, he was the father

ofHarry Vincent of Cameron.

=
iam Mitchell, $1 3 -

Charlene Willis to Ne wernaeMaand H H Sec eels ee cowid oSeap nc o g.abprforgra through cotv wh re got theisFuperale wer held

na

e
ja Clement, and Perey L. pend f cou co ters and news item were uti- in court. Gs

a

Local girl

=

tas The sis otwinies ee STEGTION RETURNS, CAMERON PAR

d
Jan, 11, 1964 Democratic Second Primary

rgoesee Ward 1 Ward 2 Ward =~ ‘ ve we TOTAL

1 2 1 21

surgery MOKEI 55 74 172 120 267129 144131 149 «218 14
By ELDIE CHERAMIE ON, 38.69 134 66 _39 138 _12 82 218 i

Charlene Marie Willis, 12-
Lt. Governor

62 111 140 129 qazs27 1387

ughte

of

Mr. and
cK 57 74 181 100 2

(eas G Wi of Cam
ava 6 103 6

_

363 19211276 67

eron, underwent surgery ‘Comptroller
Wednesday of last we ot c

p 196 84 87 80 100 173 .
984

FALCON oe a i
140_117 75-241 1553

Shrinets children hos
Shr por to have both of h THERIOT. 67 75 166 97 _40 168

= ome O $36 117 105 74 88 208 1230leg straightene
Charlene, who is a sixth DYER

118 60

Sieme iss in jo GUGLIELMO 40 61 148 94 281 181 __1 119 84__210 1297

Clift&#3 class, will remain in lac furor 280

the hospital for some six to DOLAND
192 88

eight weels. Classmates and 117.98
215.

friends who wish to writ to
THERIOT.

her sho addressthelr letter Ward

4

Juror ais

&
arlene Willis

HEBERT 1 ae 271

Gh Wie,
PRECHT

3100 Samf Ave. Ward 5 Juror 118 118

Shreveport, La, :
* BERWICK 108 108_

eit B its. owneLe CLOSES DOOR ‘Grand Theatre, in operation in Cameron for ERBELDING
108

~~ t Charlene tothe thepast25 years, closed for good effective the first of the year, accord- Ward 5 Constable 118 118

hospital last week. to its owners, Brown Watts and Kenneth Roux who had operated it MENARD, JR. 10 10

gorse are Charles Hickman and Johnny Roux built the th in 1939. TRAHAN ;

.

Ro a Rob
and Robert Styron. since 1950 Archie

segecesnne———
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‘OAK GROVE NEWS Mr, and Mrs. J D. Iker

Margarite from Lake

e

Charlesvisited in the home of

essons earne Mrs. Eka Miller Thursday
‘ night.

‘Mrs. Margie Hale, Bever-

about freezes lySue Rutherford and Mr, and
Mss, J. D. Iker came from

Lake Charles on Friday to at-

B FRANCES MILLER Mack, Beverly, Leland and tend the funeral of Grandma

‘Wendell went to Dallas, Tex- Primeaux.

Its really cold today. In this weekend to visit George ‘Mr. and Mrs. Dutch Ther-

onder to save water pipes and Rutherford, Mrs. ‘utherfords lot were recent guests in the

pu in our area the water oldestson. Th visited the home of Mrs. Elza Miller.

as been cut off and pipes and place where President Kennedy Rev. W. 7
W. wus has

pumps were drained. A few of was shot and also passed by gone to Bossier ity to visit

the jail where Jack Ruby is with his family for a few days.

li the g decorations of day, Janu
Meb ide eee have been Mrs. Sturlese&# brother, Gooch

taken down and stored away Theriot, who lives in the Tex-

in

Up and Down the Creole Ridges

Hopes expresse
‘for the new year

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER with Mrs. Joe Stuslese of
Grand Chenier drove to

The tinsel, the colored Neches, Texas this past Sun-

ery 5, to visit Mrs.

‘

HACKBERRY with the Clifton Cabell fam-

By Mrs. W. E. Reasoner

The Hackberry Home

ily.w E, Reasoner Sr. is ill

wi th
fs also ill

oe
\.

Molly Ros i with

Demonstration Club met ine fu a

ment
af

Tuesday, January 7 at the Miss

Comsm Cent The

presi & Na pert ri
fe

Ealledehs roll;Membem an” Gu&#39; car
wen out and the

wered b telling whatthey got broke, a big plate glas win-

for dow in the front of the store.

ir, and Mrs. San
‘ang geve a talk on &quot;W g fo§ a eoeke que

do Isee when look intoa of Ri ‘and Mrs. B P. Brin=

a8.

There were 14 members
and our agent

ATTEND FUNERAL

{about broken pipe during being held.

hard freeze). ather

‘Mrs. Fay Barnhart and Mrs. and getbothfeet on the grot

is Mr. and Mrs. M. C. West Earl Toerner from Lake Charles bracing themselves to cope

beautiful, we are all so thank- yisit with Mr. and Mrs. visited Mrs. Eva Miller and with a brand-new year.

ful it isn&# raining.
Mrs. Ruby Rutherford,

joy West andfamily in Miss Mea Theriot over the’

weekend.

‘The events that molded

1963 into such a grotesque
Beaumont Saturday.

giant to tower over the pages
§f American history have, by
the same token served to bring

about some goo effects es-

pecially reflected in people&
more sober, more tolerant,

more adult attitudes and ways

of thinking.
Since these same effects

the Creole area, folks here

should be better able to cope

with the problems which w: ill

of a certainty come up in 1964

and we venture to predict that weeks, young Danny Nunez,

they will stand the Nweareand= son

tear& of this new year better makes the news via the &quot;a

than any other through which dent&q route. On this past Fri-

It’s Safety Inspection Time

Fawvor Chevrolet Co. is an authorized La. Safety In-

spection Station. Get your state inspection now and avoid

the last minute rush.

W are also fully equipped to take care of all your car

repair needs. Bring your car in and lets make those neces-

sary repairs and give you your inspection at the same time.

Assessories Sale
We have alarge group of Chevrolet accessories

to 1968, 1962 and 1961 Automobiles that we clearing

out at cost. These include radios, clocks, back up

lights, body trim, and many other items.

Fix your car up at a very smal! cost during
this sale. These items won&# last long.

they have come so far.

CLASSES RESUMED
A very nice two- va=

cation ended for the many

students, teachers, and em~

ployees of the Parish schools
this Monday when classes

were resumed following the

YuleHoliday. It was a divid-

ed group with many anxious

to get back to study and work

getting back into the &quot;w

groove once agains

&quot;ORCHI OF THE WEEK&q
‘Want to pin our “orchid of

the week&q on the South Cam-

eron girls&# basketball team

which has been chalking up

one victory after another.

Keepupthe fine record, girls?

‘TEXAS TRIP
The Dalton Richards and

Buster Sturlese of Creole along

Mr. Alcee Savoie of Guey-
accompanie by a friend, V:

Figaron, also of Gueydan
tended the funeral of his

ter-in-law, Mrs, Camille

voie, here in Creole this past
Friday, January 3.

NEW CAR

The beautiful, new &#3 sil-

ver-grey Chevrolet Impala
sport Coupe seen on the Cre~

ole highways forthe past week

seem to have taken hold of 2 belongs to Huey &quot;Pu Mhire

good many of the peopl in who recently purchase the car

from Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

ACCIDENT NO. 2

Forthe second time in two

of the Gordon Nunezes,

day, January while shooting
at birds in the Creole area,

m!

Secret pals exchanged a

At the February pepe gr
Secret pal will exchange

Valentine gifts. One new

member Mrs. Haze Bringol,
joined the club.

Mrs. Valentine Cabell of

Lynchburg, Va. is visiting

go daughter.
he Recreation commis

sion of Hackberr held their

Sonily meet Jan 13 at

Fire Station. Their meet=the

ing is held the 2nd. Monday
of each month,

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

CLAY’S ‘frrvce

Featuri Mercury Outboar Motors

Also Parts and Service for Gayle, John- $4.7:

son and Evinrude Motors

Commemorativ
Medals

$4.75 Each

afnounces the opening of a shop in Cam-
Ae mee ”

eron at Burleigh&#39;g place behind the Other Medals:

courthouse
Code of Arms
Holy Famil; y.
St. Joh the Baptist

5 Each

“Will stock Monarch Aluminum Boats
Send Ch oMARDS |

in All Sizes of Flats MRH ‘Box 78

Open Mondays, Weds, 6 Fridays
Hackberry, La.

Danny suffered powder burns

of the right eye when a shell

exploded in the gun which he

was handling. As a result of

the injury, Danny spent six

days in St. Patrick&#39 Hospital.
He was discharged to come

home yesterday, January 8.

GET WELL WISHES
Get Well wishes are ex-

rian, Mrs. Pi

Boudoin, who is ill at home.

a
“By the time a man can af-

ford to lose a golf ball he can’t

hit it that far.”

THANK

YOU

Citizens of

TH CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

d Oct, 4 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

each Thursday at Cameron, Louisiana. Officis) Journal
of Cameron Parish.

P. ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

War Two

I wish to thank my many friends and supporters for

the large vote of confidence given me on Jan. 11 in the race

for Ward Two police juror. Your confidence thas been‘deep-

This is the big one!
Here are some sav=

ings that are real

savings! Do your
shoe buying now and

save on the entire

family&#3 needs.

Entire Stock of Fall and
Winter Shoes On Sale At

Great Savings!

Values to $11.0
$4.99

&amp;

$5.99

Values to $11.0

$6.99 to $7.99

School & Dress Shoes

Values to $8.00

NOW é

$3.99 & $4.99
GREAT SAVINGS ON ALL ACME COWBOY BOOTS - MEN&#3 &

CHILDRENS&# -- LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

Swift&# Shoe Store
Greenwich Shopping Center CHA

836 FRONT ST.

EVINRUDE
FIRST IN OUTBOARD

COME IN—SEE NEW 1964 MODELS
Boats—Trailers—

Marine Paint and Hardware
COMPLETE STOCK OUTBOARD. PARTS
GUARANTEED DEPENDABLE SERVICE

USED, MOTORS—EASY ‘TERMS

ly appreciated by me and my family.

I will strive to give you the very best representation

possible on the Cameron Parish police jury.

THOMPS MARIN SALE
ChatlesLake HE 9-3521

D. Y. (Billy) Doland, Jr.

sum tot o th combi effort o

natio peo

THE

Ca.casieu-Manine NarionaL BANK

“Servins SoutHwest Lowisiana”’

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION

December 20, 1963

i th

—LIABILITIES—

Ww T. BURTON, Chairman of the Board: DEPOSITS —

ROBERT L. JAMES CECIL K. COLON .
[OMPSON

Preuiaest CEL,

K.

COLON president& YisePre Demand
..

$80,525,344.00

FIELD 3. W, FeRauson &a 3, DUGAN,
Time

———— ——
4,285,853.33

‘Vice-President. Vice-President ‘Vice-Pres. & Trust Offices -

1,404,809.69

Cc E. KINGERY ALLEN J. RHORER &a J, BAQUET
——. i.

iee-President ‘Vice-President ‘Viee-President $86,216,007.

aH. iT SAM L. PUCKETT JEORGE SACKMAN

‘Vice-President ‘Vice-President ‘Cashier
anal

LAURA ©. DE Te, STEB ‘
wu erty TeCM Rese for Unear Discount

.... . 401,200.47

CURTIS ANDRUS: ALVIN GUILLORY GEORGE ANDRUS
for Taxes, Interest, Etc. 18,788.27

it ‘Assistant Cashier ‘Assistant Cashier
Fete eee Piacoa

sme

Cuter

some -

419,988.74

‘Trust Officer
‘Assistant Cashier

eee 3,500,000.00

ae

BRANCH MANA — 3,500,000.00

JSasiBranc umQtuner Brauc Rosny Bram
5,068,729.78

ce

.

Total Capital Accounts
...

a

SBA Bien cep Fe Sta
& ane

CLIFFORD P. LAFARGUE JOHN CRONAN, JR. EARL BROUSSARD TOTAL LIABILITIES AND

Hinder Branch
Take Artur Bravct CAPITAL ACCTS,

. a
$08,699.725.54

3. L. DEROUEN ROBERT LYONS Ss P. THOMPSON

*
eae

Cameron Branch ‘Welsh Branch ‘Eiton Branch
—RESOURCES—

©. B, KINGERY L. 5. BAQUET

Enterprise Boulevard Branch
Bouts Cy Branch Cash on Hand and Due from Banks __..$18,068,502.34

ooo U. S. Government Securities 32,178,485.91

TRECTORS
—

wate ee

$50,246,988.25,

ROBERT L. JAMES, President W. W. THOMPSO Vice-President

ELMER E. SHUTTS, Consulting Engineer J. B. EDWARDS, Lumberman
State and Municipal Securities 2,704,486.42

CECIL K. COLON, Executive Viee-Pres. FRANK FIELD, Vice-President Other Securities, U. S. Government Agencies 000,0

wee

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank $16,0
;

Loans, Discounts and Overdrafts _.........

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION U. S, Government Securities hel

DEPOSITS IN THIS BANK ARE INSURED
under Repurchase Agreement ........_5,000,000.00

UP TO $10,000 MAXIMUM FOR EACH DEPOSITOR
——

44,112,388.82

Banking Houses, Furniture & Fixtures 2,113,692.29

Orrices at Less Reserves recla

Lake CHARLES, LA,

for Depreciation... 2,113,691.29

ENTERPRISE BOULEVARD BRANCH

bas Lantana

SouTH CiTy BRANCH Interest Earned not due, Investments
...

saaii
JENNINGS, LA Lake ARTHUR, La, KINDER. LA. weesn, Lal

id Expenses ~.—_.. 7

¥

repel 37,386.30

INTON, LA. OGERLIN, LA. ELTON, La. DaKoAce, LA
_

2

DEgUINGY, LA. Iowa. La Gameron.La, SULPHUR, LA TOTAL RESOURCES
..

$98,699,699.725.54

i
i

i

Ad \

erniz
cabin
moldi
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Bayou
voting peaceful

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

A record number of
expressed their interest inte
Picc contested second pri-

;
‘ary election last Saturda at

close 108.
For Constable, Sullie Me-.

nard, Jr. edged out incumb
Warren ©. Trahan by 15 votes
They polled 118 and 103 re-

spectively.
‘Th state ticket drew wide

interest; however, the returns
have alread made their his-
tory and need not be repeated

ere. :

The community can boast
of a very peaceful election

day. There was not one inci-
dent among thie large crowd to Emm
Provok unruly behavior.

CIGARETTE REPORT
While the aftermath of elec-

tion returns took precedence
in the tipic of conversation,
avery close second can be
given to the discussion of the

e:

are worthy of appraisal and
have direct effect on all of us.

May we offer aword of

chard Donahue and all his
parishioners. on the comple-
tion of their beautiful new

Shure pa viito have
mented on it and expressed

their desire to visit en

Chicken of Tomorrow
contest to begin soon

The annual Cameron Par=-
ish Chicken-of-Tomorrow pro-

ea begin Feb. 24 and
andthe parish show will be

enApril 25, according to Clif-

for Myers, associate ‘county
agent. 4

4-H Club membes must.
start with at least 25 baby
chicks and feed them for ap-
proximately 8 weeks at which

time they will.exhibit 4 of
their broilers dressed, ready-
to-cook, at the parish show in

judge and awards will be giv-

e Th chickens will also be
sold.

manage, feed, market and

judge chickens. They can

furnish the eggs and a part of
the family meat supply.

Club members interested in
the program should contact
Clifford Myers at the county

agent& office or at his home
Cameron on or before Jan.

Emmons
rites held
Mrs. Linnie Bell Doland

ons, 44, a former resi-
dent of Grand Chenier, died

Dec. 23 after having been ill
for three weeks in St. Patrick&#3
hospital in Lake Charles.

Funeral services were held
at the First Methodist Church
inLake Charles with the Rev.

G. W.
Burial was in Memorial Gar-

dens on the Gulf highway.
Mrs. Emmons was an active

church worker, a member of

the Women&# Society of Chris-
tian Service and the secretary
ofthe junior department of the

First Methodist Church.
She issurvived by her hus-

band Roy Emmons, and a son,

Billy Emmons both of Lake

Charles; her mother, Mrs. Sam
Doland of Grand Chenier, two

sisters, Mrs.
Grand C ier and Mrs. Max

Johnson of Sweetlake, three

Juaquin, Texas, Everette Do-

land of DeQuincy, and Thom-

as Doland of Lake Charles,
several nieces and nephews.

Mr. Savoie

dies Thurs.
Desire Savoie, 91, of

Cameron died at 8:05 p.m.
last Thursday in the South
Cameron hospital.

‘uneralservices were held
at 10 a, m. Saturday at the
Sacred Heart Catholic Church

withthe Rev. Anthony Bru-

zas, pastor, officiating.
O&#39;Donne Funeral Home was

in charge.
Mr, Savoie is survived by

his wife, Mrs. Victoria ‘Ther=
iot Savoie of Cameron; five
daughters, Mr. Joe Bourria-

gue, Miss Ada Savoie, Mrs.

Pomery, officiating.
§

oy

PIG CHAIN--Eddie Demary, Jr. of Grand
Lake is shown with his gilt, sponsored by the

Sears and Roebuck Co., in the ryegrass field
Albert Gohen of which he planted in the fall. The quarter acre

field cost him about $ and will give him five

brothers, Noland Doland of months of good nutritional valu

H. Jouett

rites held
Hulin Jouett, 30, co-own-

erofthe Cameron Meat Mar-

ket and slaughter house, died

at 6:3 a. m., Wednesday,
Jan. 8, atthe home of his

father-in-law, Jessiner Ri-

chard, at Creole,
Mr. Jouett and Robert Gui-

had operated the market
and slaughter house here for

about six months.
Funeral services were held

at 10 a, m. Thursday at the
Sacred Heart Catholic church
at Creole Rev. An-

thony Bruzas, pastor, officia-

ting. Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Jouett is survived by

his wife, Mrs. Mayful Richard

Miller and

LaBove vows

said gat
Miss Mary Lynn LaBove,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aus

tin Stanley LaBove of Camer-

on, and Josep Douglas Miller,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Yenes

Miller of Creole, were mar-

tied at 10 a. m. Saturday at

Our Lady Star of the Sea Cathe

clic Church in Cameron.

The Rev. Eugen Senne-

ville, pastor, officigted.

Areception followed atthe

Cameron Youth center.

CREOLE

Wednesday Jan. 22

8:45 = 9:00

= 9:40
Richards Store

Post Office
Ferdinand Bou-
dreaux 9:50

Thomas Duhon
Oak Grove it

Atidrey $chool
Mudds Feed Store 2:20

9:10

YELLOW JACKET
Wednesday Jan. 22

Washington&#

ing
Robert Billiot

Donahue&#39; 3

Holly Beach

2-50 - 3:50

FOR SALE--40 acres of

land at Little Chenier. Con-

tact Pierre Boudoin, Rt. 1,
Box 55, Cameron, La. (1/9.
16)

*

FOR SALE:

Good cattle horse
and also good rid-

ing horse. Price

$160. Call Judy
Faulk LY 8-2209

Sweetlake.

FOR DEPENDABLE repair

service on all makes of T

radios, phonographs, etc. call

Ed. Kelley at Kelley& Radio
and TV Service, PR 5~5425,

Cameron, W also have a

larg line of RCA Victor and

Zynith sets.

JOHNSO MOTORS
3to 90 hp. Tofit every

sportsman and fisherman&#39;s
need, Also a full line of boat-

ing and fishing supplies. Be-

fore you buy, check with us.

WALKER&#39; SPORTING
GOODS

J 77-3222 Sulphur

ee

Earn $20 per day or more

in permanent route work. Will

train man or woman if inex=

perienced. Write Mr. Heath,
Box 2766, Memphis 2 Tenn.

HENS FOR SALE at Carl
McCall&#3 farm at Grand Chen-
ier. Only 50g. each. Come by
or call J 8-2555. (1/16)

RODNEY&#39;S SHELL STA-
TION in Cameron can take

complete care of yourcar with

expert service-~Shell gasoline
and oil, wash and grease jobs,

tire service, etc. Bring your
car to Rodney Guilbeau for

the best care possible.

—=

Early this year

a

steel be am,

able to bear twice the weight of

the 2,080- Liberty Bell, was

inserted into the worn wooden

yoke. The bell also got sturdier

side frames, attached to a new

steel platform.

1227 Rya

GA
APPLIANC CO

LAKE CHARLES

relatives, staff of the South

CARD OF THANKS 4
CARD OF THANKS

‘The wife and family of tle & We wishto express ‘our sin-

late Desire Savoie would like cere appreciationto our many

toexpresstheir sincere appre~ friends, relatives, Dr. Carter,
ciation to the many friends, to Father Bruzas

and O&#39;Donne funeral home
for th Masses flowers, sym-
pathy and kindness following
the death of my beloved hus=

Cameron hospital, Father

Bruzas O&#39;Don Funera

Home for the kindness and

help given during the sickness band, Hulin Jouett.
and death of Mr. Savoie. Mrs. Mayful Jouett and

‘The Savoie Family Children

CARD OF THANKS
We wishto express our sin-

cere thanks to ourmany friends
relatives, Dr. Carter, Father
Bruzas and Father Brandley,

O&#39;Donne Funeral Home, for
the masses, flowers, sympathy
and kindness&#39;sho during the
death of our beloved mother,
Mrs, Camille Savoie.

The Savoie Family

Sixth grade
has election

‘On Jan.7 the Grand Lake
elected class

resi-
Vice-

Poole;
Hebert
Hebert;

‘aylor; Re-
i+CARD OF THANKS |

We wishto expiess our sisi&q

cere appreciationto our m:

friends, relatives, doctors;,
nurses, pastors, O&#39;Donn fun=
eral home forthe flowers, theiz
thoughtfulness, sympathy and

kindness shown during the ill-

ness and following the death

of our beloved mother, Mrs.

Mathilda Primeaux.
The Primeaux Family

Darlene

Lavergne, Tom=

are studying a very in-

Russia in our

ooks.

Reporter, Sandra Corry

There are abou 1,2 commu-

FOR RENT: Unfurnished 2-

bedroom house. Call PR 5-

5266. (tf) , symphony orchestras.

Announcing Th Opening
|

Of
Dallas Theriot’s

OYSTER & FIS MARKET
Located on Ste Ro Cameron

OYSTER B SAC GALLON,
QUART O PINTS

Other seafood for sale
Fresh from the ct & Lake

Cameron, Each entry— me
;

Ervin A. Benoit, all of Cam- & re
- eron, and Mrs. Lassin Pri- )oue litle | Ska col

ce me o L Charl thr Kevin Jouett, Cameron; his

brose Savoie, all of Cameron; moth Ms. Harry Jouett

5 threebrothers, Camile Savol Sayd g a two brothers,

& o Came‘Alci Sav of aienu ant aeiee bu
ueydan, an t

+

Lake Charl one sist Mr Robe? Guidry of Westlake,

Louis Dupuis of Grand L&#39;

fe
1 grandehi andi 7 gre BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

&quo HACKBEMonday, Jan.

- TIM@QUX

—

Rigg Sio 9:30.-10

:

ne Alex Seay 10: -10:Drugstore 238

ee rites held
...

Fame: Age tas.
Mrs. Mathilda Domingue

¢)
se 340 =12:5

Primeaux, 83, died at 2:45 Cathol Hall

=

1:15 - Le

p.m., Wednesday Jan. 8, at
Vincent Store 1:40 - 2:05

Fhe South Cameron ftals
Kenneth Ducote 2:10 - 2:35

on
Funeral servi were he

Leon Vincent 2:50 - 3:20

at 10 a. m. Frida from th [=

Cameron Baptist Chur with

|

BUTANE GAS
the Rev. Wallace Prime
Jr, officiating. Burial was in 5

the Cameron Baptist Ceme- SERVICE

tery under the directionof

O&#39;Don Funeral Home. BUTANE
Mrs. Primeaux was

Jr. ‘Ad value and convenience to your home Mod- member of the Oak Grove GAS

f ernize your kitchen, or any room with smart Bap Chur a oiiee
RANGES

cabinéts. You&# find all th qualit lumber and
dauggzens’ Mis, Douglas Mur suTANe

od
moldings you néed to build the echo y vo Cr Cameron a Ms.

eae
i l stocked yar aniel Roux Sr. of Cameron;

¥
...8top in, sho our completel y

Dante Ron Se Cees swearen (STE
of Cameron, Alva Primeaux

DYSON Seon
ceeof Oran Texas and Fran!

os Prime of Lake Charles;

one sister Mrs. Clarice Brous-

sard of Grand Chenier; two

umper ° brothers, Leon Domingue of
” Cameron and Domi Do

i

e of Grand nier;

5327 Cameron grandchil and 20 great-gr

‘ Dial PResident 5-5537

6,007.0 a n
:

e

9,988.74
o U ee

eal Voters of
09.725.54

j

|

C ron Parish

46,988.2 |
|.

. . .
for giving me the majority voét in the second pri-

0406.42 mary race last Saturday and for helping elect me gover-

00,000.00

10,000.00 nor.

You. can be assured that the confidence expressed

112,388.8 by you vote will always be remembered. With your con-

tinued help andsupport we can move Louisiana forward.

1,00

388,470.7 .

6

ase John McKeithen
699,725

CLA & REE SHEL
RIVER SAN - GRAVE - FILL DIRT

ANYWHERE - ANY TIME

Truck Crane - Bulldoz
Dum Trucks - Motor Grader

Front End Loader

COASTAL SHELL COMPANY
Cameron

INSURANCE AGE:
TANT ee

Home Owner’s Insurance!

Maybe you can lock out thieves but what about

lightning and windstorms? They can cost you lots of

money. See us today for a complete “p g of

protectio for your home, property, and other assets.
‘pack

INSURANCE.. Your Bes Protection}

rarest:Taper a

CAMERON LA

ee

wCY

“a Chevrolet Impala Spo Sedan and (background) Impala Convertibte

64 Jet-smooth Luxu Chevrolet
What abou special peMorman equip-

ment? Professional driving skills? “Forget
them.
Nobody has to doctor or coax or soup up

these Chevrolets to get the best out of them.

And that’s really the test of a great high-
way performer: Just about anyone can get a

kick out of driving one, just about anywhere,
just as it comes out of the showroom.

Next time you’re out your dealer’s way,

allow a few extra minutes to sarfipl one of

these highway performers on yourown. A few

are really all you& need. That’s

‘What does it take to make a car a great high-

way performer?
If the car happens to be a &# Chevrolet,

one thing only. A highway. t

|

You&# find everything else already neatly

package for you—on the car exactly as you

pick it off the showroom floor.
‘ There’s a choice of seven engines—all the

way up to a twin-carb high-compression
425-hp V8*—and four transmissions, includ-

ing a finely honed 4- stick shift.*

‘And underlying it all—a bump-skimming
Jet-smooth ride that helps keep

the performance great even when enou time to do a lot of driving

ithe highways aren’t so great. in‘a Chevrolet. — at extra cost

THE GREA HIGHWA PERFORM Chevrolet © Chevelle Chev I « Corvair * Corvette

See them at your Chevrol Showro

Fawvor Chevr Co. |
Creole, Louisiana
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Granger hay barn

burns at S&#39;
ay MRS. WASEY GRANGER Lake and Mf. and Mrs. T F

“AND JUDY

+. ‘The hay barn at Mr. Pierre

Granger& in Sweetlake burned

down Wednesday afternoon

after being struck by lighten-
ing. There were about 300

bales of hay in it. Neighbors
hurried to help fight the fire.

¥ could not save the bam, L

but were.able to save their Mrs. Absie Duhon attende

cotherhay barn with the neigh- funeral, of Mrs. Richard&# and

borly help. Mrs. Beaugh&#3 step-mother

:.
Desire Savoie of Creole Mrs, Edmond Veger, in Eunice

died lat Thursday. He was a Sunday.
brother of Mrs. Louis‘Dupuy

.of Sweetlake.

ROSFELD BABY

._.
Mss and Mrs. Kenneth Ros-

feld ate the proud parents of

their first baby, a girl, Marla

Sue, born Jan. 11 at Memor-

ial. Hospital. She weighed 7

Ib. 10 ca,

tal recent in serious condi-

tion, Let&# all send him our

get well wishes and hope he

can come home soon.

BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Nolton Ri-

Maplewood for New Years to

help celebrate the ist birthday
of their twin grandson Brian

and Bruce Ransom, on Jan ist.

6

Mrs. Bob Ransom.

Grandparents are Mr. and’ Also there to enjoy the

“Mrs Curtis McCain of Grand

Mr.. and
chard of Sweetlake went to

‘They are the sons of Mr. and

celebration were Mr. and Mrs. home and doing much better.

Thurs., Jan, 16 1964

ton Richard&#39; also went to

Gillis recently tovisit Mr.

Richard&# brothers.

BIRTHDAY
Mrs, Wasey Gran-Mr, and 2

ger celebrated their daughter
Judy 13th birthday with

P Sund afternoon. Her

birthday is on Jan. -13th but

due to schoo! they celebrated

it on Sund Frie

classm ates wh helped cele-

brate herbirthdaywere, David

LeDoux, Mitchell Granger,
Gilbert Hebert Kathy Hebert,

Darrell Hebert, Rececca

Faulk, Dora Faulk, Kenneth:

Duhon, Billy Farque. Jack
Barber, Mastha Lannin, Ba:

bara Boudreaux, Margaret
Humphries, Kenneth Manning,
Neil Granger, Debra Derouen,
Mrs. Forest Derouen,. and

Mr. andMrs. J. D. Manning.

Punch and cake were served.

Prizes were won by Debra Der-

ouen and Margaret Humphires.
SICK

Sam Daigle Jr. son of Mr.

and Mrs. Sam Daigle Sr. of

Big Lake, underwent an ap~

pendixs operation last week at

aLocal hospital. He is now

My Sincere

tance to you.

campaign that he conducted.

Appreciatio
tee

. . .
to the citizens of Ward Four for electing me as your

new police juror. I am humbly grateful for the confidence

that you have placed in me and pledge to you that I will do

my bestto represent you and our ward o the police jury .

Please do not hesitate to call on me whe I can be of assis-

I wish to thank my opponent for the fine, upstanding

Charles H. (Charlie) Precht

Balance Sheet

Oth

Un

OF
OFFICERS

Kenneth H. Cagle *

P. L. Merritt
.. Executive. Vice:

resident & Gen. Mer.
Jared Y. Garber

..
Vice President

#

S. Garland Kent
..

Vice President

‘Theodore P. Harless
.. Secretary

DIRECTORS

Kenneth H. Cagle, P. L. Merritt,
8 i Kent, M. Theodore

w

E Boyer, C.L.

wr
tm

oo

Furniture, Fixtures and Equipm
Prepayment to F.S.L.IC. Sec

Assets
..

Total. Ass ...........

Yull Paid-and Optiona ‘Payment Shares
Tax

Other Liabilities ...

_Unear Discount

Guarant Federal Saving and Loan- Association

of Lake Charles

at

ASSETS

ondar

LIABILITIES

and Insurance Accounts

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
LAKE CHARL LA.

100 RYAN ST.

—

—=&quot; RT. 1 CAMERON NEWS

|

Effects of cold
weather

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

We are having freezing
weather, some busted pipes
and pum trouble but so far it

‘isnot raining, and we, are very
thankful for that. The rain we

had last week was really
enough to fill the marshes
the cattle are showing the ef-

fects.

We&#3 had so many deaths
and sick people. We&#3 all.
‘been goingto the hospital and
to funerals most every day for

.

th l tw ks.
CHAMPION SHOWMAN--Pictured about thJattwoweel |

is Leslie Griffith showing his quarter horse gle and Edna Sunday were Mrs,

filly and holding his champion showmanship

Trophy he won last year at the parish 4-H live-

stock show. The Show this year will be on Feb.
is. Gar iy

8 on the John B. Duhon farm at Sweetlake. The ArthurFoley visited their par-

Champion and Reserve champion showmanship

cals of Lake Charles.
trophies are sponsored annually by Olin Chemi-

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

101 persons vote

at Grand Chenier “%.-27:.522
B ELORA MONTIE

In spite of the cold, dreary
weather, 101 of the 127 regis-
tered voters tumed out to vote

Saturday at Grand Chenier,

Two persons votes absentee.

Crain Brothers recently
purchased an International

tandem truck to be used in oil

field work.
While helping his father

skin nutrias fast week, Frank

Miller, Jr. cut his finger
badly. A neighbor, Paul Fillo,
took him to the doctor, who

took thirteen stitches in his

finger.
‘Mr. and Mrs. William Pin-

ch are having carpenter work

done around their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vincent

have enclosed their front

screen porch with windows

making rooms of more use to

them.

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Louise Marceaux was

takento Memorial hospital in

Lake Charles last week suffer-

Ing from pneumonia. She has

shown some improvement.
D. D. Vincent is in the

South Cameron hospital and is

“from Tuesday to Saturday
helping move Dr. Miller&#39;

cattle to their winter&#3 range.

December 31 196

162,027.4
34,512.9
16,044.8
17;700.0

L$ 408,849.30
esse

“$35,394.1

«-

- -$2,641,266.
11,929.5

294

a

2,133
os te

$30,827.28

.  $2,696,550.

HE 3-4618

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Miller

of Lake Arthur, Mr, and Mrs.

Pierre Granger and family of
Sweetlake visited friends in

Grand Chenier Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. William (Bill)

Felter and family of Houston,
Texas spent the weekend visit-

ing parents, Mr.
nis Bonsall. Mr, Bonsall is

doing some better.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Col-

lins and son of Boothville spent p,
the weekend with parents and

family, the Linoel Theriots.

John Thibodeaux, is living
with their daughter who is

helping care for his wife who

has bee ill for a longtime. yy; ‘Istr of Nede &

Meo and Miss Herman East. M M Leo hi of tal

Beaulah Daigle and Pat Car-
roll and Paul Phillips of Lake
Charles and Mrs. Ella Smith.

l and Mrs.

ents in DeQuincy recently.
Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Free-

man and children of Westlake
.

visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bell Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Lee

Daigle and children of Sulphur
visited the Jim Daigles, Mr.

and Mrs. Stanley Abrahamsen
and Mrs. Stella Daigle Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bertrand
of Lake Charles attended the
funeral of their grandmother,
Mrs. M. Primeaux, Friday.

Visitors of Mrs. Amada La~

Bove Saturday e Mr. and

Mrs. Jack LaBove of Port Arth-

ur, and Charlie Ray LaBove of

Bays
r. “an Mrs. Bill Guidry

and Mrs. Den- of Carlyss of Carlyss visited
ucientheir mother, Mrs. Luci

Sturlese Sunday who is stay-
ing with Mr, and Mrs, Rolland

oux.

Those attending the funeral

of Mrs, Camille Savoie, and |

townDesire Savoie from out of
were grandchildren, nieces

and ne phews~-Mr. and Mrs.

of Lake

and family of Lake Charles: Charles, Mr. Alcia Savoie and

spent the weekend in their family of Gueydan, Mr. and

home here.

PR 5-5328

Attention Car Owners :

Avoid the last minute rush--get
your Louisiana safety inspection now.

Have those minor adjustments or

tuneup done at the same time andkill two

birds with one stone.

Cameron Service Garage

Cameron

HD council
to meet 23rd

f
:

lt in Cameron
a re S

The Saspe Pe
Mrs. Georg Savoie, Mr.. and

dex — ane at

Mrs, Malco Savo of Lake m Jot oe ode
Arthur, Mr. Philo, and Judg
Preston Savoie of Lake Charles,
Mrs. Dupuy and daugh-
vers of Lake Charles.

Mrs. Henry Trahan Mrs.

George (Jolly) Bellan and

children sp the day Satur-

day with t Floyd Trahans in

Lake Charles Sunday with her

grandso Frankie’Hooper who

had an accident Saturday
while riding on his bike, a car

hit him from the back. He was

taken to hospital by ambulance

and had x-rays and tests.

was badly bruised and had
stitches taken over his eye. He

was brought home and doing
better.

W wish

e eto review plan for

the 1964 Achievement Day,

scheduled this year for Nov.

7 at the Cameron elementary

school.
‘The achievement d plan-

ning committee ll meet

that same day at 10 a. m. to

draw up contests for the day.

deepest pathy to Mr, and

Mer H H McKenney, after

the death of his mother Dec.

31 in Baytown Texas.

Mr. and Mrs, Royce Bell,
Mrs, Bessie and Aselene Rob-

ertson of DeQuincy visited

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

’

Foley
Sundayoexpress our

&
A wa you
AN AMOUN YO SAV B

T 10th...EAR MOR F YO

Fone in by the 10th earn s full months’ re-

turn from the first at our current generous

‘vate of return.

% per annum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

1155°RYA AND CLARENCE ST. Lake Chantes-t4e! 6:336
198 E NAPOLEON ST. SULPHUR, LA. Ja 71-5

DR CLOT FASTE
for m _

NITE GA DELIVE DEPEN
S

OFNATURALGASTOMORE

THAN

700CITIESANDTOWNSIN.THE

£ GULF_SQ

penn:

PUT YOURSELF in this picture...a smart young homemaker who&#

immune to the “washday wearies.” You&# never catch her luggin

heav baskets of wet clothes out in the yard in weather like this!

No indeed: This young lady talked hubby into buyin a GAS

clothes dryer--- new automatic kind that operates for less than a

y a load on dependable natural gas. Keep up with washin
machine, to ‘caus it&#3 the fastest dryer UNITED
on the market Visit your gas appliance

dealer or the gas company--see the

wonderful new GAS dryers today!

A
SERVING THE

PROPC

TO

House Bi

8gge
2ght? TIR:
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STATE OF LOUISIAN
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONA AMENDMENTS

TO BE VOTED ON AT THE GENERAL
ELECTION MARCH 3, 1964

PROPOSITION No.

ACT NO, 137
By Messrs. Mans McHenr

and 1

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment te Para; b, of Section 14
of Article XIV of the Constitution epics, relative to
the. purposes for which school districts may. issue bonds.

Section 1, B it resolved by the Legislature of Louisiana
two-thirds of the members elected to each house co:

that there shall be submitted to the electors of the state of
Louisiana, for their approval or rejection, in manner
provided by i, proposal to amend Paragrap b 1 of Sec-
tion 14 of Article XIV of the Constitution of Louisiana, so

a Prs oo ee to read as follows:
: ns of states creatio: el

sinoes seats :
n; indebtednes bond

(b-Fun4) oses for parish, municipal, and school district
bond issues. Except as otherwise Me espea provided,
no bonds shall be issued by any parish for any es other
than for constructing and maintaining public wad

|

highways
‘ee courthouses, jails, hospitals and

House Bill No, 144

alleys constructing

fici in aodpemeeuficial ice refrigeration plants, public parks school
houses, teachers! homes and other public buildings,
and works of public improvement, together with all neces-

sary equlon and therefor, title to which shall
be in th public, and for other public as the
legislature a authorize; Buon

s

ie other than ‘or improving lands for
ing sites and Bl ras including construction of

eccta eee | streets Se SES purcha
and/or eo school teachers’ homes

t school-re! aere hcttiti Sadeeuir the neces-

furnishings therefor title to which shall
ic le municipalities may in the same

manner as herein wh aut d by an act of the

Legislature, incur debt ‘a issue negotiable bonds for the

ma of reclaiming, serving or im} lands owned
the municipality fronting on a navigable stream and

may dedicate the revenues from or proceeds of sale of such
lands to&#39;t payment of the principal and interest of the
bonds go issued,

ection 2. This proposed-amendment shall be submitted
to the electors of the state of Louisiana at the next election
for Representatives in the Legislatur to be held in Louisiana
in 196

Section 3. On the official-ballot to be used at said elect-

ion there shall be printed:
F the perc amendment to Paragraph b. 1 of Sec-

tion 14 of Article XIV of the Louisiana Constitution, to add
to the 8 for which school districts may issue bonds

‘ad it

to

site and. pl ‘and f purchasing, t=jacent to si
3

y
erectt amor fonovi ichcol related facilitie

also: i

A T the ed amendment to nee b.l ofeben of Kecl XIV of the Louisiana onstitu to

bonds, authority
streets adjacent to sites and play gr
erecting for improving school related facilities.

Each elector voting on this Lnaen for so amending
the Constitution shall indicate

his

vote relative thereto in

the manner provided by the General Election Laws of the

state of Louisiana.
A tue onWADE 0. MARTIN, JR.

Secretary of State

junds and for purchasing

PROPOSITION No. 2

ACT No. 138

‘By Messrs. Crais, Ciaccio and

Beeson and Senator Hickey.
(Introduce by Authority of

Howse Concurrent Resolution

No, 59).
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to Section of Article XXI of

the Constitution of Louisiana, to add a provision to require,

for approval of ‘constitutional amendments that

levy any new taxes, increase any existing taxes, or autho-

rize either the levy or increase of a tax, and that appl di-

tectly tofive ot fewer parishes miinicipalities or special dis-

tricts, or a combination of five or fewer of these, a majori-

ty

House Bill No. 190

of the electors voting thereon in both the state as awhole

and the political subdivisions.
Sect 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of Louisiana,

two thirds of the members elected to eath house concurring,

that there shall be submitted to the electors of the state of

Louisiana for their approv or rejection, in the manner pro
vided by law, a ition ‘to amend Section 1 of Article

XXI of the Constitution of Louisiana, so that the same may

follows:
:be ma tore proce approval proclamation; multi-

yum! ‘in

tions fo amending the constitution may

be made by the legislature at any session, and if two-thirds

of the members elected to each house shall concur therein,

after such propose amendment or amendments have been

read in both houses on three sepa de Soregenaytogetheramendment or amendments, to Seber wit ie 1

ub lish« ‘twice within not less than thirty

node precedin ap election for representatives in the

legislature or in congress. The legislature shall designate

the election at which the said amendme or amendments

shall be submitted to the electors for their approval or re-

jection.
t voti thereon shall vote for

on peep an Sim i Gnendine

ou such amen
endments shall become a part of the c

stlect twet days after issuance of the governor Ho
lamation; provided, however, that any propose amendme

to the congitution which levies a new tax, or which increas~

es an existing tax, or which authorizes the levy or increas
of a tax, and which, by reason of enumeration, designatio
Sr doodlati classification, directly affect any five or fe
er parishes, municipalities o spe distri or 2 com

i fewer of any of |
:

:

nati o a fiv Ob of the constitution only if a majori-

ty of the electors yoting thereon in the state as & whole and

also a majority, -in the seper of the se votin
th i the affected politica!
sh vot in favor of adoption of the propose amendme
‘When more than one amendment shall be submitted at the

same election, they shall be so submitted as to enable the

Slectors to vore on each amendment separately. The re-

Sult of eaid election shall be made known by proclamation

of the governor. .
seution chal be

N ition for amending the constitution
sha.consii unles introduced in the legislature within the

4 f its session.Si ae ee hick have been adopte shall be numbered

consecutively, shall, where possible refer to the num=

bers of the arficl and sections which ha be amend
Secti 2. This propo

i

s e

to the atom of thseat of Louisiana at the next general

election for Representative in the Louisiana Legislature, to

in 1964.ve e ee o e ‘official ballot to be used at said elec~

tion there shall be printed:

FOR the proposed amendment to Article XXI Section

of the constitution of Louisiana, to require certain propose
amendments that directly affect five or fewer parishe mu~

votes of lectors vol on

whole and the political subdivisions affected for adoption.
and also:

A T the proposed amendment to Article XXI,Sec-
tion 1 of the constitution of Louisiana, to require certain

ptopose amendments that directly affect five or fewer par-

ishes muncipalities or specia districts to receive a major=

ity of the votes of the electors voting thereon in both the

an as a whole and the political subdivisions affected for

loption.
ch elector voting on said proposal for so amending said

constitution shall indicate his vote in this manner provide
by the general election laws of the state of Louisiana.

A true copy:

WADE O, MARTIN, JR.
Secretary of State.

PROPOSITION No. 3

ACT No, 139 °

House Bill No. 256. By Messts. Falgout, D. A. Bernard
and Lehmann and Senator Jor-
dan.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to Section 29 of Article XIV

of the Constitution of Louisiana by adding thereto a new

paragraph to be designated as Paragrap (e) théreof, to

authorize the parishe of Lafourche and St. Charles to ne

their territories; to create residential, agricultural, com=

mercial and industrial districts; to protect these districts by
regulating the intrusion of incompatible land uses; and to

make Provis self operative. Z

Section 1,
Be it resolved by the Legislature of Louisiana,

two-thirds of the members elected to each house

that there shall be submitted to the electors of the state of

Louisiana for their approval or rejection in the manner pro-
vided by law, a proposition to amend section 29 of Article

XIV of the Constitution of Louisiana to add thereto a new

paragraph to be designated as Paragraph (e) thereof, which

shall read as follows:

. Zo ordinances
Section 29. Auth municipalities, airport zones

(e) The parishes of Lafourch and St. Charles are author-

ized to zone their territories; to create residential, agricultu-

ae ering ict tect thefe

icts

by

regulating
uses; led however no zoning regulation shall change the

status of premises which are being and have been used for

six months prior to the adoption of such zoning ordinance for

tommercial or inductrial Purp nor restrict the enlarge~
ment, extension, reconstruction or structural alteration of
such premises. Except as otherwise herein, the said

two parishes shall have all of the powers and duties and ob-

ligations conferred upon municipalities and shall comply
with the provisions of R: S. 33:4721 thm R. S. 33:4730.

‘The provisions of this Paragraph shall be self operative

and no legislation shall be necessary for its effectiveness.
Section 2. This proposed amendment shall be submitted

to the electors of the state of Louisiana at the next election
for Representatives in the Louisiana Legislature to be held

in Louisiana in 1964.
Section 3. On the official ballot to be used at said elece

tion there shall be printed:
FO the propose amendment to Article XIV, Section

29 of the Louisiana Constitution to add thereto a new Para~

gtap (e), to authorize Lafourche and St. Charles Parishes to

zone oar territories.

AGAINST the propose amendment to Article, XIV,
Section 29 of the Louisiana Constitution add thereto a new

Paragrap (e), to authoriz Lafourche and St. Charles Parish=

their territories.

Each elector voting on this proposition for so amending
‘Constitution shall indicate his vote relative thereto in

the manner provided

by

the General Election Laws of the

state of Louisiana. ‘

Ate J

WADE O.MARTIN gR. i

Secretary of State.
=

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

1, Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 a, m., Friday,
January 31, 1964 at the Cameron Parish Police Jury Of-
fice in Cameron, Louisiana.

2. Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials and

performing all work for Construction of the Cameron Fire

Station, Cameron, Louisiana,

All,.as per plans and specifications prepared by Hack-

ett and Bailey, which plans and specifications and pro-

posal forms are on file and available for examination by
prospective bidders and other interested parties at the

Office of Hackett and Bailey, Architects-Civil Engineers
1212 Twelfth St., Lake Charles, Louisiana, One copy

mav

he

obtained at the above address upon pavment of

$30, one-half of said payment refundable to bonafide bidders.

4, All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened and

read at the above designated place and time. No pro-

posal .may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days afterthe

above scheduled time of opening; and the right is re-

served to reject any and all bids and to waive informal-

ities.
S. Bid Bond equal to not less than five (5%) percent of the

bid and mad payable to the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
ameran, Louisiana, must accompany each bid, The

Bonds of the low bidders may be held for sixty (60) days
or until the contract is signed, whichever is sooner. Per-

formance Bond for the construction is required upon exe=

cution of the contract equal to one hundred (100% per-

cent of said contract. Contractor shall execute contract

within seven (7) days after acceptance of Contractor.

6. Official action will be taken at the meeting of the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury on Monday, February 3, 1964,

7. The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance v ith the specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th day of January, 1964,

Cameron Parish Police Jur
Eraste Hebert, President

16 23, 30, 1964

»

/s/
Run: Cameron Pilot Jan. 9,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

Sealed proposals for the construction of the following pro-

ject will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 a. m. on Friday, January

31 1964, at the regular meeting in the Cameron Parish

Court House Police Jury Room.

State Project No. 713-16-46 (Royalty Road Fund), which

is described as follows: The project consist of a 2-inch

(2&q hot mix wearing course, 20 feet (20& wide on a6&q

base course and earth fill. Road work begins at a point
is 0.8 miles north of State Route #82, thence

northerly along exist. Parish road approximately 1.2

miles to junction of Smith Ridge Road, All in Ward 5,
Sections 5 & 8, T. 14S., R 14 W., Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, also approximately 200 linear feet extensions

of streets No. 1, No. 3 No. 4, and No. 4-A in the

Holly Beach Community of Ward 5, Cameron Parish

Louisiana,

Proposa forms will be issued to &quot;contractors licensed by
the State Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance with

Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a li-

censed contractor. Where Federal-aid funds are involved in

the
ion work, may receive proposal *

forms and submit bids on any Federal-aid project without

having secured a license. However, the successful bidder

not having a license will be required to secure same before

actual construction work is started.

e rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for
Contractors will apply.

Proposal forms will be issued to non-licensed contractors

when the estimated cost of the improvement is less than

$30, 000.00.

Proposal forms will not b issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals,
except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the

i

cost of the i is less than $30, 000, 00);
in which event proposal forms may b secured at any time

prio to the time set for receiving proposals.
Additional information relative to licensing may be ob-

tained from the State Licensing Board for Contractors, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana,

to t Cameron Paris Police Jury
‘ull infornfation and pi

4

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La, Thurs., Jan. 16, 1&
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified

.

check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the
correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable

al forms are available at the
:

eoree
offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Department
1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. Plans and
specifications may be inspe cted said office. Ore copy

may be obtained at the above address upon the payment of
$50.00 ($30. 00 will be refunded to all contractors returning
plans within ten days after bid date.)

Upon request of the bidder, th Enginee or his qualified
representative will show the worl

must be submitted on

Engineers.
proposal forms provided by the

Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Mi londay, the 3rd day of

February, 1964, The project if awarded shall be awarded

contingent upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by
the Louisiana Department of Highways.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury eserves the right to re-

Ject any or all proposals, and
Cai

to waive informalities.

meron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Run Cameron Pilot Jan 9 16, 23.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the

contract between Cameron

Paris School Board of Cam=

eron Parish, Louisiana, and
Dyson Lumber Company,
dated September 2, 1963, for
the construction of gymnasium

eats ‘School
has been completed and ac-

cepted by the Cameron Parish
School Board.

*

Any person or persons,
companies or corporations de-

siring to register a.lien for
labor or materials due from

said project, should file said
lien with the Clerk of Court,
Cameron Parish, on or before

February 3 1963.
U.E. Hackett, Superintendent
RUN: Cameron Pilot, Decem-
ber 20, 27, January 2, 10 17
24, 31.

—_——

NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
as governing suth of Fire

Protection District # of the

Parish of Cameron did on

December 2, 1963, accept as

complete and satisfactory all

the work performed under tha:

certain contract, betweenFire
Paotection District #1 of the

Parish of Cameron and

.Stamm-Scheele, Inc. ,.for
Section &quo Construction of

Four (4) Dee Water Wells
and Section &qu for furnishing
and installing Four (4) Deep
Water Well Pumps in the wells,
which contract is recorded
under File #95944, Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
All liens and claims should
be filed in the manner and

form

/ Jerry Jones,
Run Camer Pilot, Decem=
ber 20, 27, January 3, 10,
17 24, 31.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that

on Dec. 19, 1963 the Cam-

eron Water Works District No.

1ofthe Parish of Cameron ac~

cepted as substantially com~

plete and satisfactory all work

erformed under that certain

contract between the Water

Works District No, andStamn

Scheele, Inc., recorded under

File 95944 Records of Cam-

eronParish, and providing for

the drilling and installation
of four deep wells and pumps
as called for under section A

and B, All claims or liens

should be filed in the manner

and form provided by law
within 45 days from date here-

of.

Hadley A. Fontenot

Cameron Water Works

District No.

Run: Jan.9, 16, 23 30 Feb.

6, 13, 20

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened

o 6th of Jan., 1964, accept-
ed as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under

the contract for State Project
#713-13-79 (Royalty Road

Fund), Sweet]ake Road in

Ward 4 Cameron Parish, Louis-
iana, pursuant to the certain

contract betweenthe Cameron

Parish Police Jury and R. E.

Heidt Construction Company,
Inc.

,
Lake Charles, Louisiana

under file No, 98709.
NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of
the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, materal, etc. inthe

construction of the said works

should file saidclaim with the

lerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or be=
fore forty-five (45) days after
the first reof,

allin the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse ofsaid time, the Cam=

eron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the ab-

sence of any such claims or

liens.

/s/ Jerry Jones, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police

Jury
Run Cameron Pilot Jan. 9,16
23, 306 Feb. 6, 13 20,
1964,

UNITED STATES DISTRICT

CHARLES DIVI -
SION

United States of America VS.

Mis. Edith Neujbar Vaughan
et al

Civil Action No. 9884

IT IS ORDERED that the
absent or unknown heirs of

Frank D. Vaughan, deceased,

app or ple in this cause

y January 1 1964.

ITIS FURTHE ORDERED
that this order be published

not less than once a week for
six (6) consecutive weeks in

the Cameron Parish Pilot.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED

at Shreveport, Louisiana, this -

th ard day of December,

/s/ Ben C. Dawkins, Jr.
UNITED suD DISTRICT

The sense of honor is of so fine

and delicate a nature, that it 3s

——

&quo the Economy Minded”
Brand New 196

46x10 wide, 2 bedroo

$3798
$40 down, 84 mos, @

S2x10 wide, 3 bedrooms FK

only $439 car

&#3 down = $73, 37 monthly

Central Air Condit
‘optional for $9 per m:

Sees,
We trade for used Trailers

or Cars!
ate

a stock complete lines of

N eee
as na cis

asa a selec-

-tion

of

nice used Ete
=~ see ‘em ell at

Louisiana& Larges Dealer

ALTO
|

TRAILER SALES
| Hwy 90E., nearHoliday Inn.

7
ni

weOpe Biteweekly
unt!

Call us collect - 433-75

Your old

worth real

money. We

used mile-

NE

RICHARD

LET&# TALK TIRES!

tires cap be

buy the un-

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

GRE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, State of Louisiana, will

teceivesealed bids until 10:00

o&#39;cl a.m., Friday Januar
31 1964, inthe conference

room of Cameron Court House,
Cameron Louisiana for speci-

fied steel library shelving,
dictionary stand, card cata-

log, Shelf list card unit, wire
book support, and labor inci-

dent thereto, to furnish and be

installed in the Cameron Par~
ish Library building, Camer-

on,

‘

Louisiana.

Description and specifica-
tions of said items, instruc-
tions to bidders and bid forms,
may be obtained at the Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana; andstrict

compliance therewith must be
mad by all bidders.

All bids must be submitted
on the forms provided by said
Police Jury. Only bona fide
sealed bids will be received

and considered. Bids received
after closing time will be re~

turned unopened Bids will be

opened at 10:00 o&#39;c a.

m.
,

on January 31 1964 in the

Conference. Room, Parish

Courthouse, Cameron, Louis-
iana,

Each bid shall be accom -

panied by bid security in the

amount of not less than five

(5%) percent ofthe total

amount and saidbid security
shall be a bid bond or certified
check, in favor of the Police

Jury, Cameron Parish, State

of Louisiana. Bidder awarded

contract will be required to

furnish performance bond in

full amount of contract. Bid-

ders submitting bids agree to

and do thereby bind themselves
to com with the bid secur-

ity and/or bond requirements
specified in this. paragraph,
should they be awarded a con-

tract by Police Jury, Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana.
e Cameron Parish Police

Jury, State of Louisiana re-

serves the right to reject any
and all bids, or any parts or

portions of bids, to accept all

or any part of any bid sub-

mitted, and to waive any tech-
nicalities and/or formalities
incident thereto.

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Sec

Cameron Parish Police

FLOOR COVE:

Du Continuous Filement‘Rub Padding Complete
50% Wool, 50% Nylon .. .

Rayon. wee tee ee gee

7°8.12 Linoleum rug. (whila they testy -

B-grove asphalt tlie, $ colors .

FLOO COVERIN
5500 Common St. Lake Charles

‘VA income
forms are due

Veterans and widows who

are drawing pension from. th
Veterans Administration re -

ceived their annual income

uestionnaires with their No-

vember

30

pension checks

which arrived on or about De-

cember1, These question-
naires must be comp and

retumed tothe V no later

than January 31, 1964, ifthese
pensioners are to continuere-

ceiving checks after that
date. af

DielLaLande the Cameron
Parish Veteran Service Offi-
cer says that reports fromthe
VA indicate more than one

half of the questionnaires have

been returned. The Service
Officer wishes to remind those

who have not completed their

questionnaires that they should
.do so without delay. The

longer they postpone this im-

portant matter, says LaLande.
the more likely they are’ to

forget the questionnaires until
it is too late.

Any veteran or widow who

has not returned the pension
questionnaire by January 31

will not receive the February
check due at the end of Feb-

tuary. The Service Officer

urges all those who have not

completed the questionnaire
to bring their cards to his of-

fice for assistance. He reminds
all pensioners that they should

not fold, ben or otherwise
mutilate the questionnaire

gard.
. The Cameron Parish Ser-
vice Office of the Louisiana

Department of Veterans A f =

fairs is located at the Court-
house. ‘

Jury
‘Run Jan. 16, 23, 30.

| IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE.

Holly Beac Le.

Ceoceries Swimming Suit
| Cabins, Package Beer, Elec-

|

tric and Plumbin Supplies

JO 9-2122

NG SPECIALS

lon Carpet with
installed. .$7.50.8q. yd.

eee + 66.95.99. yd
see ee 5. .8 YE

DISCOUN CENTE
GR 7-7403

Call our business office today and arrange to have

us add that touch of color to your home this spring.

CAMERON
TELEPHON

Q
O
=

“~~
&g
Z

~&l

REDECORATING

THIS SPRING

Choose a color

telephone
to match your

new decor

This spring, when

you&#3 brightening up

your home, remember

that one of the pret-

tiest additions to any

room is a new tele-

phon in color. They&#
available in many dec-

orator colors and one

of them is sure to com-

plement any room in

your home.

Aner RARER
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Planning to retire?

Make SS inquiries now

Julian Covington, district ing at the same time,

manager of social security in
she will need proof of

LakeCharles, asks &quot you

Cesar rete soon? Do you

p putting off inquiring
about yoursocial security sta~

tus?

If

so, do you know what

documents will be needed

when you apply? Don&# depend
onyour neighbor&# recollection

of what he was asked for--his

situati may not apply to

her age.
Plan to make application

your actual retirement.

you have any doubts about

getting the proofs you will

need, your social security re-

presentative can help you re-

solve these well ahead of the

time your first check is due.

The social security office

serving this area is located at

3118 Ryan Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, telephone
number 433-0336,

you.
Resolve today to prepare’

for your eventual retirement

and inquire before you retire.

Generally, you will need the

: following:
1, Proof of your age.
2. Evidence of earnings-

if you work for wages

your Form W-2, with-

‘Withholding Tax State-

ment, for the year be-

The December meeting
was called to order by Kenny

Reasoner. Jimmy Duhon led

fore you apply; if you Allegiance.
have your own business The Club&# float, place

acopy of yourcom- 2nd inthe Fur and Wildlife,

plete Federal income Parade.
Ernest Hamilton went on

a4-Htrip to New Orleans.

Yheck showing pay- Thistrip is the one he won at;

ment of the social se- Short Course during the sum-

curity taxwillbeneed- mer.
:

‘Mr, Myers gave the Club

pointers on Planting trees.

Beulah Pitts, Reporter

Hornets and

Mustangs win

tax teturn for the past

‘ yearand the cancelled

ed.

|

3+ If your wife is apply -

enc

Ra

FARM INCOME... .

(Cont& fro Pg. 1)

ing varieties, good weed con-

im trol and land leveling have all The Grand Lake Homets

Contributed tothe excellent downed Roanoke 85-78 in an

: yield. ° overtime District 11-C game

Ahighyieldcontest to re- Tuesday night, andthe Hack~-

fe the best rice farmers Mustangs took a 74-51berry Mustan;

District 10-B victory from

Sam Houston.
Fenton defeated South

Cameron 61-37 in another!
District 10-B game,

Bristow Fontenot with 29

and Leon Celestine with 23

were high men for GrandLake.

Emie Parker got 21, Tom

Johnson 14 and Gerald Lan-

dry, 12, for Hackberry.

ofthe parish continue to cre~

ate much interest in this en-

e. Winner in the med-

jum grain variety was Firmin

Breaux of Lacassine Co., who

averaged 30. 2 barrels on 186

acres. His son, Claude, won

.

first place in the long grain

i
variety with an average yield
of 27. 8 on 36 acres. Medium

grain produced was of the Na~

to variet and the long grain High pointer for South

was Bell Patna. -Cameron was Marvin Duddle
son with 16.

CORN YIELD
Corn yields were slightly

off this yeardue to an extend~

ed drought inthe spring and

early summer. In spite of this

itis estimated that the parish
average was over 40 barrels

per acre, A contest sponsore
by the Cameron Lions Club

revealed that Mr. Severin
Miller of Grand Chenier was

t cer this year. His

average yieldper acre was

74.5 Gn 9 acres.

Eradicating ranges of the

cherokee rose bushes on ap-

proximately 500 acres

coffee weeds on another 2000

acres has contrubuted much to

the expandin cattle herds of

the parish. .

Beef cattle herds continue

to improve through the joint
efforts of the 4-H club pro-

i gram, cattleman&#3 associa-

tion andcounty agent.
Through meetings and tours

d by the Cattleman&#3
‘Association many cattleman

are made conscious of the |

need for selection of brood

cows and obtaining bulls good
enough to improve the herd

.

La., Thurs., Jan. 16, 1964

at least 60 or 90 days before
2) ‘Sbligati program ‘and

Hackberry Sr 4-H Gata wae instaling Matron

ments were served in the din-

the 4-H Pledge end Pledge of
[7e&#39;t by Mrs. Martha Da-
wis.

ee gui &

CAMERON
porter, Pamela Burleigh

|

New 28 H.&#3 1963 Model

NOTES
Reg. price $473.

Mr.

family’ visited with relatives

in Morgan City lest

eral of an Uncle, ai

Girior attended the wedding

of a sister.

To My Supporters...

I wish to thank everyo in Cam-

eron Parish who supported me in the

first and second primaries. Your hard

work and your confidence in me will al-

:

ways be remembered.

I offer my congratulations to Mr.

McKeithen and wish him well inhis com-

ing administration. Let us all jojn to-

gether to work for the betterment of

Louisiana.

Che Morrison

Miss Granger showed color

slides on a sweater shopping

The Joseph Girior family Sale price $375.

wishes to express their appre=

ciation for and donations

received forthe holidays from

the Knights of Columbus,

Ladies Altar Society and the

E. J. Dronet family.

and Mrs. Joe Girior and

week.

0 attended the fun-
ind Mrs.

Swift&#

Swift&#

wb 39 Franks

Rol Sausage
Jumbo

Bologna

FLOUR Gold Medal
5 lb. Bag

Prestone

ANTI FREEZE

DelMonte

PEACHES &lt;= 1+

Gallon Can

Soileau

SWEET POTATOES

Blue Plate
.

Peach Bineapple,PRESERVES

=

™Sisswerry’

RED POTATOES
Cabbage 2 bbs

Bananas 2 Ibs. 25

Apples EACH

Plenty Of Used Motors.
- 30 - 35.- 40 - 50 - 75 H P..

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
|

.

— Bank Financing —.
:

18 Gill’ Street,

POR PICNICS » 39¢

SUGAR*™.:263

No. 2 Can

Hunt’s
:

FOMATO SAUCE 3: 802.cans

«

2IE. L_Ba Shs 5 co B9¢

DelMonte

:

no

FRUIT COCKTAIL 303 cans).

«=

ZO

|

RINSQ Gisnt Size ODE

No. 24 Can

15¢

5 SUPE MARKET

»

e for January. He was cited for sca) g Chevy! Dent

Eastern Star Cameron Jr. Land ry Is for Jasaeny He wee sit fos
COLGHED NEWS

Sot: 86, th Sou Com

;

works of construction the new Audrey. cage
‘hospit

Manes

has program
4-H club Knight iss tecesuy’ bee done. He Sh it wel ae, 2

P nig °o has rece been done. He lo brother David We ot

ie
On Jan. 13the Cameron Jr. aise siev onthe sot bal

-

feaims. fo PIGY

—

Granver Keith, a

of dedication 4-H Ciubmet. The Pledg of team the Counc:
fe ie

Alligiance was given » the Month’.

_

witchste paticip in exe in Leesville Cindy Marie (Lou S
:

At arecent meeting of Sher tr the ee
. se aed held in

§ cela t es age

it Cha No. was give

by

Jenni a
: New Orle

in

August MRS.
a

hom

rae tials “saccworaiee &lt;.tisrtinameti (Receter Ree
w wcae mame oe

ja je Wil- adance on Saturday, & 8
is a te

on obligation Fronew altar lis, Mona Authement, end u 30 w held Thu to taise funds for the general ale AnsreMemo Refreshments of ca

cl and pedest cov w Mir Wood os. cave a
Je 9 tthe Knigita of

Co- fu o th couno 7. 7 will play. the Leary le pam de M Henri-

d. The altar clo
LaLs

* ane bile Ir Peny i

cbte ‘covers were donated summary of our Christmas Sunday Jan, 26, has been Chairman has been named n Th te Sars fetta, and Bobby N Reni

members of the chapters,

-

party. The meeting was os set as the quarterly commun-
chairman for the dance. The executive board of the \J Ann Frank, an

b memberad by the Worthy turned over tothe Pros iondateformembers of com

|
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‘The club held its monthly

THIS WEE

inthe meeting room andtap _

allof the chit-chat that went —

on during the meeting.
When the recording was

played back to the amazed
members, they: sounded like

a &quot;b of geese& as one

member put it. Some of the
“private comments.on poli-
tics made by the members
was amusing to the others.

* es

administrator, says he wants

tothank the local sheriff&#3
department and the state po=
lice for some very valuable

aid given the hospital recent-

ly. The hospital needed a

of blood which it did not have
—

onhand. The state police
started.out from Lake Charles
with the blood and was met

midway by asheriff&#39 car. The
hospital had its blood in less
than 45 minutes,

* * *

CONG. FT. A. THOMPSON
reports that he still has five

nominations available for the:
U. S. Merchant Marine Aca»
demy, Young men interested
in attending should contact
the congressman in Washing-
ton immediately,

* *

IF YOUAREplanning toat-

tend any of the Houston Colt
.

45 baseball games this com-

ing season, please note that
the night games will start at

7:30 p.m. instead of 8p. m.

asin the past. Daytime games
will start at 4:30 p. m. and

twi-night double headers at

5:30 p. m.

* *

IT&#3 STILL&# the talking
stages, but the Cameron Lions
“Club has be to look into
the prospects of getting a

swimming pool f the town.

Although there are a number
of problems involved--the

Mainone being the financing

ea.

The Lions hope to get a

program

board meeting Monday night
at E. J. and Hazel Dronet&#3

new home in the Garber sub-

division. The Dronets cer~

tainly havea beautiful home.

* * *

THE CAMERO parish
voter registration books are

now open again and Feb. 2

is che deadline to register to

tovote inthe March 3 general
election. There is only one

registered Republican in the

parish at this time.

Shower set for

family who had

big fire loss

A &quot;disast shower& will be

held Sunday, Jan. 26 at the

nd Mrs. J
Thomas in Grand Lake for the

family of L.J. Thomas, their

son, whosuffered an estimated

$8, 000 loss in a-house fire in

Lake Charles Tuesday night of

last week.

‘The family lost all of their

furniture, clothes and other

household items, saving only
the clothes they had on.

Friends and relatives are

invited to the shower. The

family has two small children

and could use clothes and

household furnishings.

the three top places in the wil

*

KENNETH HOPPE South
|

Cameron Memorial Hospital
|

lined
_

Despite the killing of a number of wolves in

this area in recent months, the animals contin-

ue to plague cattle herds around Creole. Pic-

tured above is Gilbert: Landry, Jr., of Creole

with a large wolf that he shot on Jan. 13 ina

pasture just northeast of Creole.

Nutria fur coat

offered Lady Bird
If Lady Bird Johnson, wife

ofthe President of the United
States Lyndo B. Johnson, will

accept and wear it, the mem:

bers of the Cameron Lions:
Club will present her with a

new nutria fur coat, according
to Club President J. B. Jones,
Je

The idea of presenting the
First Lady with such a coat

was suggested with idea that

publicity at the times she
‘weart it would have a favor-

able effect on the promotion
cand le of pup furs. Club

members approved of spon ~-

sori such a project at their
t we an effort

Baan

‘Businesse

increase

in parish
The number of businesses

in Cameron Parish is present-
ly 104, as compared to 100 a

fear ago, accotding to Dun

adstreet, Inc.
,

which has

sent statement requests to.
these businesses.

Each January business con-

cems in all part of the Unit-

ted States are asked by Dun

& Bradstreet for copies of their

financial statements. This

year requests are being sent

to nearly three million busi-

ness concems ~-to the comer

grocery store worth a few

thousand dollars as well as to

businesses worth millions.

The Dun&a Bradstreet Ref-

erence Boo lists those manu~

facturers, wholesalers, and

retailers who seek or grant
commercial credit but it does

not include some of the ser-

vice and professiona business

such as beauty and barber

shops security dealers and

real estate brokers, There~

fore, the figures for total,

‘business in the United States

would be higher than the three

million quoted above.

Cameron Parish area.
Lion President Jones ap-

vin Dyson, i Cooling,
and E. J. Dronet on a dommit-
tee to work out the details of

the project. =

A report was made-by Sec-

retary Ray Dimas onthe club&#

endeavor to obtain

a

larger
U.S. Coast Guard vessel sta-

tioned at Cameron for offshore

rescue work, and a beacon

light at the entrance of the

jetties im the Gulf. No appro
val has been given as yet for
both requests.

for April 12

The Cameron Boat Club

and the new Our Lady Star of

the Sea Knights of Columbus

Council will sponsor boat races

and a barbecue Sunday, April
12, atthe Grand Chenier park

onthe Mermentau river, it

was announced this week,

Proceeds will gotothe new

K. C. council.
Officers named b the boat

club recently were: Wilman

Saltzman, commodore; Terry
Theriot, co-commodore, Ray
Burleigh, secretary -treasurer;

Vernon Long, racing chair-

man; Fredman Theriot and

Duke Landry, co-chairmen;
and Collise Dupont and Ray
Champagne, offical judges.

SC athletic

assoc. sets

ladies night
.

The South Cameron Athle-

tic Association will holda

ladies night and dutch treat

banquet Saturday evening,
Jan. 25 at Fred&# restaurant

in Cameron.
There will be a guest

speaker and local entertain-

ment.

ESSAY WINNERS -- These three Grand Lake high school students won

dlife essay contest sponsored recently by

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fur Festival. They are: Wilma Hebert, 1st;

Pat Precht, 2nd; and Priscilla Duhon, 3rd.

Burglars
hit three

place
Three establishments in

the town of Cameron, includ-

ing the post office, were bur-

glarized early Wednesday
morning and nearly $400 tak-

en. *

‘Asafe atSingletary&# West-

em Auto Store was brol

‘open and $340 in money, be-

longing to the Cameron V.

F.W., was taken.Some mon-

ey from the cash register was

also taken.
Sonny Singletary, son of

the owner, C. M. Singletary
heard the noise and came

down from the living quarters
upstairs. He chased one man,
who leaped a fence near

Kornegay& Grocery, losing
some change and a hammer

in 3- The man fled

in a car believed to have

been driven by a se per=

Atthe post office, the burg-
lars gained entrance

‘a window. Unable to get the

post office safe open, they
broke into the Cameron Drug
Store in the same building,
where they were also unable

toopen the safe. They did

get about $25 in cash from

the cash register.
Sheriff O. B, Cartersaid

Wednesday that his deputies
were investigating a number

of leads in the case.

Refu
tracts are

A total of 20,844 acres of

the Rockefeller wildlife re~

fuge in Cameron wi

leased for $2, 499, 404 by the

Louisiana Mineral Board last

lay, which receivéd $12

million in bonuses for lease of

93, 769 acres of state-owned

lands and water-bottoms.

Tracts in the Rockefeller

refuge averaged $119.91 an

acre, as compared to $123.11

average on all the tracts.

The state originally offered

437,000 acres. The sale was

the largest activity in the oil

industry in a single lease sale

in more than a year.

Record hop
set Friday
at Cameron

Arecord hop for area teen-

agers will be held et the Cam-

eron recreation center Friday

Jan. 24, from 7:30 te 10:30

.
m. under the sponsorship

ofthe Cameron Optimists, who

hope to make it a monthly
affair.

Johnny Jano, KLOU disc

jockey, will be spinning the

records, plus putting on a

number of games and contests

for the teenagers. Prizes will

be awarded.
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in the solving of the

Mervy Taylor

Taylo
candidat

fo board
Mervyn Taylor, 42, Sweet-

lake rice farmer and pou
er, this week became the

first candidate to announce

for) office in the school board

races set for August.
Mr, Taylor, a resident of

d Lake
SKEETER FIGHTERS -- Thes four men may play an importa part

i blem in C parish tk h

the state arid federal research work with which they are associated. Left
|

to right: Dr. E. S. Hathaway and Wayne Harris, of the Louisiana Mos-

quito Control Association; Dr.H.C. Chapman and W. C. McDuffie, with

the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. The four were in Cameron Friday on an

inspection tour.

U. S. mosquito program

A $100,000 research pro-

gram to find ways of control-

Tin mosquitoes will begin in

s Louisiana in the

near future, with the possi-
bility that much of the work

may be done in Cameron

arish.P
In Cameron last Friday on

to begin in area soon
quito control Association, and

Wayne Harris, biologist sta-

tioned at Lake Charles with
the state mosquito grou

ie
Mr. aaa s said that

ongress

had

appropriated
$100, 000 for the mosquito

control study in the rice and

a preliminary investigation
tour was W. C. McDuffie,

chief insects officer, man

and research branch

agriculture research service,
U. S.:De pt. of Agriculture
Beltsvili * :

”
Hewes accompaniedb Dr.

ar te

. §. Hathaway, executive
director of the Louisiana Mos-

Ne collector

named here by
United Gas

The United Gas Corpora=
tion has named Mr. and Mrs.

Jack L. Clift as its new col-

lectors for the Cameron, Cre-

ole, Grand Chenier and John-
son Bayou area, Payments for

gas accounts and requests for

service may be made at their

store, the State Paint Discount

Center, on the courthouse

square.
Diel LaLande, former col-

lector, has resigned because of

other business responsibilities.

coastal area just before ad=

.journing at Christmas time.
He said he hoped to get

the project headquarters es-

tablished around March 1
probably at McNeese State

College in Lake Charles or

re Lafayette.
tye Jan

It h also been suggested

Nurses aide

classes to

start Feb. 3

A class for nurses aides will

start Feb. 3 at the South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital, ac-

cording to K.H. Hopper, ad-

ministrator.

He reported that eight
women have registered and

that about four more can be

taken for the class. The hos-

pital has eight nurses aides

who are working now.

Mr. Hopper said he would

like to have two young men,

18 years of age ot older to

train as male nurses aides. Full

time employment would be

offered them, h said.

Heliport built

by hospital here
A 40 by 40 foot concrete

slab heliport has completed on

the west side of the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
to provide a landing area for

helicopters bringing emer-

gency patients from out of the

Gulf.
The heliport is lighted so

that &#39;copte may land at

night, The first night flight

and released.
dminsitrator K. H. Hop-

per said about six or eight
helicopter flights have come

into the hospital, since it

opened last June.
He reported that thé hospi-

pital is averaging about six

patients a day, with as high
as 17 on some days.

He also announced that

Mrs. Shirley Crain of Grand
came in Tuesday nigh of last

week with Powell M. Carroll

22, of Hattisburg, Miss. who

fell 40-feet from a rig. He was

treated fora dislocated elbow

Mr, Jano has put on sever-

al record hops in Creole during
the past year, but this is his

first one in Cameron.

Admission will be 50¢ per
person for grade 7 tl

college. The new KC council
here will assist with the pro-*
gram. Refreshments will be

sold.

Benefit to be

held Tuesday
at G. Lake

Mothers of Grand Lake high
school seniors will sponsor a

shrimp and chicken gumbo at

the school cafeteria Tuesday,

Jan, 28, beginning at 4:30

. m.P
Gumbo will be St. a plate

and cakes, pies, candy, cold

“drinks and coffee also will be

sold. Proceeds will go to the

senior class.
A basketball game with

Bell City will follow.

Chenier, a medical techno-
logist, has been placed in

charge of the hospital labra~

Game violations

Two game violations were

reported in Cameron parish
during December: one hunt-

ing with no license and the

other hunting during closed
seagon.

DO YOU REMEMBER This old photograp of the Jessi

McCall home, family and others was taken about 1911 at

Grand Chenier and was loaned to th Pilot by Mrs.S. S..Do~

land (via Archi Hollister.) Inthe picture, left to right, are:

placed atthe Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge in Grand

Chenier, where there are fine

facilities for the work.
Mr. McDuffie said that

the federal study would not

duplicate the work presently
being done by the Louisiana

Mosquito Control Association,
which has been working on

the problem of the marsh

mosquitoes for several years.
The Cameron police jiry

has contributed to the state

mosquito control study forthe
last several years.

‘Dime s ‘

this week
The Cameron Parish Home ©

Demonstration clubs will con=
duct the annual March of

Dimes drive in the parish this

week, according to Mrs. Jerry
Jones, drive chairman,

The Cameron club will
hold its Mothers March begin-
ning at 7p, m. Thursday
night.

Drives will be held in

Sweetlake, Grand Chenier,
Holly Beach and Johnson Bay=
ou one day during the week
with H. D. club members

conducting, the drive,
Funds raised will be used

inthe national polio and birth
defects research and rehabili-
tation program.

Indiana man

dies here

The death of CarlAnderson
&q Richmond, Ind. on Jan. 14

has been ruled &quot;d from

natural causes& by the Cam-

eron parish coroner.

Anderson who worked on

he motor vessel &quot;Silvi was

found dead in the hold of the

vessel at about 3:30 a. m.

where he had bee sleepirig.
The boat was docked at a

wharf be hind the Magnolia
station.

area forthe.past 38 years, said

he would run for school board
member from W 4, the po-
sition presently held by Joe
Demarets.

‘No one has announced yet
in the Ward 3 race, Ray Di-

mas of Creole is the incum-

bent.
Mr. Taylor finished high

ool at Grand Lake in 1938
was a member of the first

the new McNeese
ior college in Lake Charle:

completed the two-year
urse at McNeese in 1941

and was attending Southwest-
Louisiana Institute in

Lafayette when he entered the

Air Force in 1942,
He received additional

trainin at the University of

Denver before being sent over-

seas where he was a P-38

fighter pilot fly ing missions
over the Phillippines, New

Guinia and Borneo,

Discharged from service in

1946 he became a rice far-

mer at Sweetlake, and also

-

as

an ASCS re-

porter. He isthe Civil Defense
director for Grand Lake and

Sweetlake. ‘

The candidate is married
to the former Lerdie Pelly of

J

& grades and one in high
school at Grand Lake high

school.
He is the son of Mrs.-Tom

Taylor of Sweetlake and the

late Mr. Taylor.

Hackberr has

store breakin
Rigg& store at Hackberry

was broken into on Jan, 12

and five watches, a pair of

shoe teeshirt and some

change from the cash register
was taken, according to the

Cameron sheriff&#3 departA soldier AWOL Fort.

Hood, Texas, Leon Marshall
Bayless, was picked up sher~

iff&# deputies on Jan, 12 and
turned overto military author-

ities.

‘Shrimp meeting
The fifth annual meeting

f the Louisiana Shrimp As-

sociation will be held at the
Fontainebleau hotel in New

lOrlea Friday and Saturday,
\Jan 24 and 25.

Local persons inthe shrimp
industry who wish information

onthe meeting should contact

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Steed at

\Steed Fish Co.

Clara McCall, Jessie McCall, Lizzie. McCall, Mrs. Kate Mc-

Call, Laura McCall, Mrs. Rub Gautier, Ethel Doland (seated)
§. S. Doland holding Mary Elaine and Bill Beasley, seated.
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AN EARLIER DAY ..
.

A wise Spanis governor acts

B ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

In her A History of Louis-

iiana, Grace King, the New

Orleans writer, relates a rather

interesting story ofour state

during the period when it was

a Spanish possession
The Treaty of Parish in

1783, establishing a temporary

truce in. the endless wars of

Europe, transferred Louisiana

from the
p

io and ad-

ministration of France to that

of Spain. It was three years
before the Spanish were able

to take over the govemment
of their new colony, and an-

other year or two before the
were able to reconcile the in-&#

habitants tothe changed order

of things.
Under the French governors

appointed by the King of

course, Louisiana had grown

and prospered. And it might be

pertinent to add that this

growth came in spite of the

governors and not because of

their just and wise policies.
By and large, the French

governors were a sorry lot; they

were not bad men
il

but they had neither training

for the work nor any great de-

sire to strive for the good of

the colony. They were more

interested in theirown person~

al advancement and careers

than in the prosperity of Louis-

jana.
Too many of them were

court favorites sent over from

Paris, whose only recommen=

dations were high birth, wealth

and a certain talent for wire-

ized societies. On the stark
frontiers of a weak colony in

a new land they were merely
excess baggage.

SELECT GROUP
The Spanish had been atthe

colonizing gami for two cen-

turies longer than the French

and they had learned some-

thing about the art of selecting

g
an

for such positions .
The govern-

ing officials of Spain& wide:

flung colonial empire were a

select group of men, caref
chosen and intensively trained.

‘Anaspirant began as ahum-

-ble assistant in some obscure

post and won promoticn te

higherrank and larger respon-
sibility mostly on the strength
of his own ability and attain-

ments. We would characterize
them tod as &quot;care men.&q

‘The Spanis governors gave
Louisiana an excellent admin-

istration. They ced an

wise and statesman-like poli-
cies and encouraged the im-

provement of the colony in

many ways.
l of *

their success, in atwenty year

period the population was

doubled. Although the gover-

nors held office directly from

the King and couldbe removed

at his will, they often exceed~

ed their delegated authority,

or even defied the King& ex-

plicit orders if they thought
that the colony would profit by
.their doing so.

Estevan Miro illustrated

Xnat attitude by his prompt and

bold measures when danger
from an unlooked-for direction

threatened the peace andtran-

quility of Louisiana.

pulling and political horse -

trading. Such qualities might
take a man far in long-estab-
lished governments and civil~
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TICKLISH JO
Estevan Miro was appointe

governor of Louisiana in 1785.

His position was aticklish one.

The Americans in the region
west of the Alleghanies were

pressing hard for unobstructed
do th

ip and

talking about seizing New Or-

leans so that they would have *

adependabl outlet to foreign
k d trade. The Indian

tribes were still numerous ant

ever dangerous. England& sea

strength was i ans

was no guarantee that they
would refrain from seizing
Louisiana if conditions war-

ranted.
And Miro kne that his own

proud and touchy French sub-

jects were never far removed

from secret or open rebelliony
Spain& strength in Louisiane

was almost entirely military

been greatly weakened

\ throughout the world. Miro

had to be wary.
When Charles IV became

King of Spain in 1788 he de-

cidedto the uis—

tion into Louisiana and bring

his newest colony into line

with his other Spanis hold-

ings. Alt the Inquisition
had long been established in

France, alongwith other

Catholic countries of Europe,
the French had seldom been

ardent supporters of the insti-

tution, Its influence was scar

cely felt in Louisiana, Charles

felt it his duty to do some-

thing about his wayward and

neglected step-children.
Hence the Inquisition.

‘One can imagine Miro&#

feelings when he leamed of

this new development, and its
probabl effect upon the col-

ony. Open and bloody rebel -

lion wouldbe merely the first

step upon a course je out=

come could not be predicted.
We here quote from

King& fory?
The Spanish Capuchin

priest, Antonio de Sedella,

By HADLEY FONTENOT
COUNTY AGENT

“Tuming grass into cash

could b the title of a new

project for 4-H Club members

inaugurated in Southwest

Louisiana this fall. Actually
itis called the beed calf graz-

MASTER...”

Just like Aladdin&#39; genie,
your telephone is always
ready to serve. Just touch

your finger to the dial, your
telephone will spirit your
voic to the other side of the
world... gathe friends and

family close to you... sum-

mon

a

host of supporters to

1 in an emergency.

work of a genie
wrought by the genius of

your modern telephone sys-
tem which sks always...
in all ways . . .

to serve you.

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

ing project.
‘Object of the project is to

show there is an 0;

to make money by growing
calves on winter grasses in this

area.

The project consistof

planting and managing five

acrds of winter grasses and

grazing five calves on this

acreage from Dec. 15 to May
1, a period of 135 days. Pro-

jectsmay be larger, but must

be in units of five providing
one acre of grass per calf.

q Calves must beno less than

Ibs. nor more than 450

Tbs. in weight at time grazing
starts. They must be of the

same breeding, that is, Eng-
lish breed such as Angus or

Hereford or cross between

Brahma, Charlois, Santa Ger-

trudis and English breed.
‘All calves in the project

were weighed, tagged and

graded the day before they

who had lately arrived, was

commissioned to introduce the

Inquisition into the city. He

made his preparations with the

utmost secrecy and caution,

and notified the governor that

he might soo a some late

find it

toreéquireguard assist him.

Miro did not hesitate to

risk his own authority to pre
vent an establishment, the

idea of which made him shud-

der. The night following the

Capuchin& notification, when

the representative of the In-

quisition was quietly sleeping»
he was aroused by a heavy

kno: ; opening the door he

saw an officer and a file of

adiers. Thinking they hea

dome in answer to his letter,

he said: &qu friends, I thank

you andhis excellency for the

readiness of this compliance
“with my request. But I have

now noneed for your services,
and &qu will be warned in

time when you are wanted.

Reti with the &quot;bless of

Great was his stupefaction

under arrest. &quot;
claimed he, “Will you dare

lay your hands upon a Com-

missioner of the Inquisition!
“] dare obey orders,& replied
the undaunted officer; and the

Reverend Father Antonio de

Sedella was instantly carried

on board of a vessel which

sailed the next day for Cadiz.

‘The story does not end here

thought, but closes on a hap-
ier note. Some years later

Antoine retumed, not as

representative of the Inquisi-
on, “b asa pastor. His life

and his work were such that

when he died in 1829, long.
after Louisiana had become

one of the states of the Union

New Orleans was plunged into

grief at his passing, and peo-

ple of all religious faiths join-
ed in the sorrow and mourn:

Pe

HACKBERRY 4-Hers

‘Grass into cash’

goal of project
ed on the grazing plots.

‘will all be weighed{and
graded again when sold at a

special auction in late April
or early May.

Most successful projects
determined by ascore card

will be recognized by cash

awards donated by the South-
west District Show manage-
ment.

This new beef calf grazing
project is co- by the

Southwest Louisiana District

Livestock Show and the Louis-

iana Agricultural Extension

Service.

Two Hackberry 4-H club

members wh are entered in

at

the beginning of the grazing
period. The calves are ex=

pected to gain about two

pounds a day until sold 135

day later.
Ernest&#39;s five Angus beef

calves also averaged close to

400 pound per animal at the

time he began grazing them
on Dec. 150n arye grass
pasture which was reseeded in

October.

Why pay for maximur

part of your investment

today . . .
the securit

a visit away.

YOUR HOME MAY BE

ONLY HALF PROTECTED ©

insurance protection you need for your home

TSU ae ed ob
sory INSURANCE Protech

CAMERON. LA

m protection when only
t is covered. Get the full

of full protection is only -

butchere:
- the gathering with

PECIALTYCLAY’ SSE
ounces th opening ofa shop in Cam-

& place behind the

Featuring Mercury Outboard Motors

Also Parts and Service for Gayle, John-

son and Evinrude Motors

_

Will stock Monarch Aluminum Boats

in All Sizes of Flats

Open Mondays Weds, & Fridays

UP AND DOWN THE CREOLE RIDGES

Creole folks have
seasonal

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

That very pleasant lull
which always occurs after the

Holidays and lasts until the

end of ad winter weather

has settled over our country=
side and, needless to say,
folks in and around Creole

seem to be enjoying the quiet
uncomplicated atomsphere.

With no garde chores to

attend to, little or nor yard
work to be done, .mo canning,
no deepfreezing going on at

this time of the year, “Mr.

and Mrs, Creole&q can sort of

sit these next few weeks out,

taking advantage of this

&quot;breath spell to store up
the stamina which is oh so

necessary to meet the hust-

ling, bustling pace which

Spring always ushers in.

About the only activities

going onin Creole atthis time

and not taking up too much

time at that are the contin-

ued wolf hunts, the winter

feeding of cattle, and a few

minor repairs being made on

fences, cattle pens, and barns.

“FLYING&q TRIP

Taking a &quot;fl trip to

Cincinnati, Ohio this past
weekend as co-pilot aboard

Vincent & Welch&# private
Jane was Frederick Nunez.

M and Mra. Mordelo Vin~

cent of Lake Charles made

the plane tripto the OhioCity
tovisit friendsthere and Fred-

erickwas asked to go along as

co-pilot on the flight.

BUTCHERING
A host of relatives, friends,

and neighbors gathered at the

Telesmar Bonsall&#3 home in

Creole last Saturday to take

part ina good, old-fashion
¥g buts es

providedthat were r
all the

Recentbirths at the South

U Cameron Memorial Hospital
?

‘have been as follows:

boudan, cracklings, and.por
meatthat they could eat with

lots left overto go in the Bon-
z

sall&# deepfreeze.
‘A delayed Christmas activ-

ity was the supper given by
Sacred He art Church pastor,
Rev. Anthony Bruzas on Jan-
uary 12 at Fred&# Restaurant:

in Cameron honoring members

of the church choir for the

fine work that they did during

Peshoff Cameron, 6 Ibs.

ess

janny Nathan, son born

Jan.| to Mr.&#39; Mrs. Ruffin

Dyson, Grand Chenier, 7 Ibs.
,

if 1/2 oes.

‘Thomas Uriah, son born

to Mr. arid Mrs.: Warren ‘Tra-

han, Jan. 2, 6 Ibs. 14 1/2

Charlene Ann, daughter

‘
bor to Mr. and Mrs. Rodney

the yeaof63. ven supper
Benblt,Jan. 2, 8 Ibs.» 2 ots.

comph all the tr Thelma Sue, daughter

conn cye bene ho born to Mr. and Mrs, Kermit

Father Bru organist, Mrs Conner, Creole, Dec. 29, 8

Tbs.| 10 ozs.

Stephen L. Carter,:.and
den Joseph, son born to

following choir members: Mrs.

Wilson Montie, Mrs. Mayo
and Mrs. Josep Wilson

Sawele, Mus, Robert L.Wieke, Corner, Creole, Dec. 2t, 8

Ms. John M. Theriot, and. —————__~

Gerald Cuitty. visit Mr. Nunéx&# sister, Mrs.

$.D. Broussard, who is a pa~-

Ere ee cade
tient in Cameron Memorial

LeBou s that be
Hospital.

at of le moved to

pies
This past Tuesday morning

the ore Elton Bons and Edvail Boud

Je Drilling Co. as arousta-
oin|drove over to Winnie,

:

Texas to pick up four bulls

Keepi the school &quot
which Mr, Boudoin recently

ulation& ofthe Cameron-Cre-
purchase from a cattle breed~

cle-Grand Chenier area busy
° there

these days are the mid-term ACCIDENT

ee ee ctoal ee So While at home on Bi Pe=

Monday, January 20, and can this past weekend, Sout
which will continue through-

Cameron School Irbrarian

cout all of this week.
- Donald Broussard, stepped on

the jagged edge of a can while

VISITORS
barefoot, sustaining a deep

Traveling to Bell Cit this
cURL the big toe of his right

past Sunday were the &quot
fort.

pees a oy one Beaver Star
‘Since get-well wishes are

extended to Mrs.S, D. Brous-
satd whois a patient in Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital.

Recent births give
at S. C. hospital

iIbs.& 4 ozs.

‘Calvin Dexter, son born to

Mr, and Mrs. Vergy Hebert, —

Cameron, Dec. 18, 6 Ibs.,
11 os.

Rodney Ray, son born to

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Richard

Creole, Dec. 14, 7.3/4 Ibs,
‘Michael Lane, son born t

Mr. and Mrs. William 0:

Ibs.
Delaine Jeanne, daughter

born to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Theriot, Grand Chenier, De

7, 6 Ibs. 15 ors.

Joh Patrick, son born to

Mrs. Enos Sturlese,

born to Mr. and

Ibs, 14 1/2 ozs.

Lisa Ann, daughter born

toMr, and Mrs. Wadley Saltz~

man, Cameron, Dec. By

Dedria Denise, daughter
born to Mr. and Mrs. Shelton

LeBlanc, Creole, Dec. 23,

David Mae, born to Mr.

and Mrs. Josep Boyd Single~

rary, Cameron Jan. 12,9 Ibs.

Cheryl Denise, daughter
born to Mr. and Mrs. David

Lute, Creole, Dec. 26.

Morris, Creole, Dec. 17, 9”

Nunez, Cameron, Dec. 3, 6

ty Mr. and Mrs. Oran Lacomb
Creole, Dec. 3, 6 lbs., 12 |

ozs.

Afreda Kay, daughter born

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Ge ieee P dtu be sle
tric and Plumbing Supplies

JO 9-2122

for quite some time.

Coming from Bell City to

Creole also this past Sunday
. and Mrs, Ferdinand

“children along with Mrs. Tho-

sia Nunez who drove here to

eron at Burleigh
courthouse.

My Appreciation .. .

wish to thank everyone who supported

me in my race for Ward 4 police juror.

Your help and encouragement will always

be remembered by me.

Ernest Q. (Boone) Hebert

——

Albert Ver
sine died Su
Lake Charles
pital and was

sine cemet
brother-in-ls

Grandp
Goldie Brea
and Bernare
kansas,

Mrs. Wil
home iro
an operatiPete Sk
better.

husbandB
there with

suppose to
his discha

The guest s

-Kemmerly |
rector of tl

Center.

i ANNOUNCEMEN

W are pleased to announce the appointment

of Jack L. Clift as our collector for the Cameron,

Creole, Grand Chenier, Johnso Bayou area re-

placing Mr. Diel Lalande who hu resigned be-

cause of other business responsibilities. Mr. and

Mrs. Clift are the owners of State Discount Paint

They will accept payments for gas

accounts and requests for service connects, dis-

connects, etc. at their store on T. E. Smith Circle

adjacent to the Cameron Parish courthouse.

United Gas Corporatio
UNITED
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6 Ibs.
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Mass, which has been the central

y

act of worship in an Cat ApoRE:

its critics failed—raising rural service from a miserable 1.7%

Church on the face of the earth

to 99% today. REA loans are still lighting rémote ‘rural

since the time of the Apostle As city a CALCASIEU SAVING homes, camps, business—developing rur Louisiana, creat-

ii

e ealth, more taxes, more industry—j jobs—for town

SUPREME COUNCIL AND LOAN ASSOCIATION S aeu prbg en .

si

Km GHTS or COLUMBUS
———_—_—_—————— REA has done nothing but go for Louisiana.

RELIGIOUS INFORMATIQN BUREAU
NYS hyaniSivest ‘i Gharl U

Jefferson - Davis

LvpD
$1. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI yan stree ake Charie ta

e
&l

SS
‘Canie Council

3041,Create

& Our

,

Electric Cooperative, Inc.

‘Sponsor by the Tady Starof the Sea Counc 461, Cameron
108 East Napoleo Sulphu La. Member: Association of Louisiana Blectrie Cooperatives, inc.

GRAN LAKE &

SWEETLAK NEW
BY MRS. WASEY GRANGER 6 JUDY.

Albert Verrett from Lacas-
sine died Sunday morning in
Lake. Charles Memorial Hos-

pital and was buried in Lacas-
sine cemetary. He was a

brother-in-law to Mrs. Arlian
Doucett of Sweetlake.

Alcie Demarest 73, of
Lacassine died Saturday in

a Lake Charles Hospital, He
was. an uncle of Mrs. Nathan
Demarest of Bi Lake,

me
»

and |. Floyd Tra-
han of Lake Charles Goog
the birth of a daughter Lora
Elizabeth, Jan. 12 at Mem-
o#ial Hospital. She wei;

6 Ibs. 7 oz.

pat

Grandparents are Mrs.
Goldie Breaux of Sweetlake
and Bernard Darbone of Ar-

Kansas.

SICK
Mrs. Wilton Young is now

home from the hospital after

an operation last week at St.
Patricks, She is doing much

better.
Mrs. Brent Nunez is home

since Dec. 23rd. She had been
in Anchorage, Alaska with her
husband since last April. Her

husband Brent, is stationed
there with the Army. H is

suppose to be home. and get
his dis charge in another 4

months.
:

Carol Johnson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson
will be-home from U. 5. L.

in Lafayette for 2 weeks, She

is to go back to school Feb.

FARM BUREAU
A large group of Farm Bu-

reau members of Sweetlake
and Big Lake attended the

Calcasieu Farm Bureau an-

nual meeting and barbecue
held at Lagrange Senior high

Auditorium Saturday night
The guest speaker was C.

Kemmerly Jr. associate di-

rector of the Louisiana State

and ceremony.

ignore

is necessary. For

brance of me.”

continuing

might join with

other ways, the

as priest in the

of the sacrifice.

fice —the victim

as He promis

Perhaps you don’t think so, or per

hap you never gave it a thought
And possibl you regar this age-

old Catholic worshi as mere pomp

But if Our Lord did institute the

Mass, is it not vitally important to

you to find out? It He did intend

it to be a continuin sacrifice...

expressin Christian adoratio
prais contrition and petition...
is it not too great a truth to be

“Bosh!” some will say. “Christ

University Entension Servi: ce.
Mr. Tubbs, Carpente:

Foreman for Sweetlake Land
and Oil Co. hasbeen in Mem-
orial Hospital for several day

due to. accidental injuries re-
ceived while at work, He will

be inthe hospital several
more days,

,

Olen Parqu has been sick
with a bad cold, and had to
miss several day of school.

Record book

workshops set

for 4-H clubs

(Cameron parish 4-H mem~

bers will be given assistance
in preparing theirrecord books
at a series of workshop to be
held this. month by the 4-H

agents, Clifford Myers and

Patsy Granger.
The schedule is as follows:

Jan. 22, Johnson Bayou, gi
9:30 a.m, :

Jan, 25, Cameron Ele-

mentary, 9:30 a. m.

Jani 27, Grand Lake, 11:30
a.m.

Jan. 29, Hackberry, 12:30

Jan. 3 Grand Chenier,
12:30 p m. and South

Cameron, 3:30 p. m.

Charles Young
:married Jan.6

Mr, and Mrs. Wilton Young
of Sweetlake announcethe

marriage oftheir son, Airman

2C Charles Y oving to Nancy
Ryckely of Shreveport on Jan.

*

Aieman Young is stationed

at Dyess Air Force base at

Abilene, Texas.

OUR LOWES
PRIC EVE

PER

Grand Chenier

“Yes Christ Gav U

The CATH
=: be

es

bishop and

altar — offeri

promise “!

MASS

Creole HD

club has

Xmas party

Staging their annual Yule

party the night of Dec. 21 at

of Mrs. DuplMrs.
the home

ess, members of the Creole

Home Demonstration Club

joined in the observance of

the Yule celebration.

Setting of the party was

carried out in aholiday theme

outthe living-room and fam-

ily room, other as are

srangements were displaye
focal point The serving ta-

ble. at one end of the family
room was covered with

Christm as print cl d

centered with an arrangement
ofred poinsettias in a white

bowl.
‘The evening& program in-

cluded group singing of Christ-

mas carols, the playing of

games, andthe exchanging of

fts. am chairman was

Mrs. Bobbie Montie assisted

by Mss. Horace Montie.

Prize winners of the various

games played throughout the

evening were: Mesdame

George LeBouef, Clarence

Boudreaux, Horace Montie

and the Misses Judy and Becky
Hall.

Climaxing the evening&
festivities, a buffet-style sup-

er was servedtothe 13 mem~

B and 4 guest who attend-

ed the party.

MYF and choir

practice begun
at Sweetlake

A new Methodist Youth

Fellowship and choir practice
were begun Sunday, Jan. 12,
atthe Sweetlake Methodist

Mrs. Jerald Helms and Mrs.

Glenn Hebert, leaders, di

cussed topics of interest to

youn people. The meeting
will be held each Sunday at

5 p. m, and all young people
are invited to attend.

Anyone interested &# sing-
ing in the choir is invited to

5:30 p.m. |

sing aspecial e

during the regular Sunday ser=

vice.

Rambler rose bushes should

be pruned
finished blooming.

i

successors to the Apostle th

priest at the Mass

recite the very words Christ used

at the Last Suppe And when this

is done, Christ is present on the

ing Himself as He had

for the remission of

sins.” If this were not: true, “Do

CALLERS-- Grand Lak girls, San-

dra and Dora Faulk, participated in the junior

duck and goose calling contest held recently

during the Fur Festival in Cameron.

Miss Precht crowned

G. L. homecoming queen
Miss Pat Precht was

crowned queen of the Grand

Lahig d aigh iene 1G

ing Thursda night, Jan. 16,
during the Grand tote-

Maria Grotia basketball game.
Chosen by the basketball

team, Miss Precht was crown-

ed by last year& queen, Miss

Pattie Jo Hebert.
Princesses re presenting

each grade were: Connie

Daigle, 1st; Ernette Hebert,
2nd; Barbara Ann Thomas,
3rd; Pauline Kennedy, 4th;
RobertaHebert, 5th; Darlene

Henry, 6th.
Martha Lannin, 7th; Bren-

da Corry, 8th; Glora LeDoux,
9th; Alma Johnson 10th; Judy
Fae Seng 11th; and Pat

Richar Grang was the

New Year’s

talk given
at HD meet

The Dem onstrationHD
agent Patsy Granger gave at

the January meeting of the

Grand ChenierHome on

stration Club was a

for the New Year.

was, “B Proud of ¥

breck conducted the meetin
while Mrs. Mamie Richard

filled in forthe new secretary,

crown bearer and Pamela Cra=

dor was the flower girl.
Grand Lake won the ball

game 86 to 39. High pointers

for, the team were Allan La-

vergne, 27; Bristow Fontenot,
22; and Leon Celestine, 13.

Trahan-Deroven

engagement set

The engagement of Eddie

Jean Trahanof Sweetlake and

Lurene Derouenof Lake

Charles was announced this

week, The wedding will be

held March 21 at St. Marga-
ret&# Catholic church in Lake

Charles.
Mr. Trahan is the son of

Mrs die Breaux and the

late Dalton Trahan of Sweet-

lake. The bride-to-be is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ju-
lius Derouen of Lake Charles.

Regiona Art

Show Slated

in Lafayette
All profession as well as

non-professional ists living
with driving dist

fayette are invited to submit

their latest original paintings
to the Louisii ‘Com-
mission&# Lafa: BagiExhibition held inthe

juseum during

of Lafayette wh is serv sa

onal e 25t

Anniversary Regional Exhibi-
Director for th

Iberia, queen of the Louisiana

Fur6 Wildlife Festival will be

ince of La~

Mrs. Nancy Nunez. The mem~ tion of th isiana Art Com-

Fu quee
to go to

the ball
Miss Gail Broussard of New

a member of the royal court

inthis year& annual Mardi

Gras Ball in Washington, D.C.

Congressman Gillis W.

Long (D-La), ‘Chairman of

th ball which is sponsore
yearly by the Louisiana State

Society of Was! ron, said
theNew Iberia bea chose

in Cameron in November will

join representatives of 27 other
Louisiana fairs and festivals

inthe February 8th festivities.
iss Broussard and other

members of the coust will

take part in the pagentry sur-

rounding the presentation of

the Mardi Gras Queen and

King.
This year& ball with have 5

as its theme &quot; Space Age
Comesto Louisiana&q andthe

Sheraton Park Hotel, scene

ofthe festivities, will be de-

corated with trappings of the

space industry.

varieties and production meth=

a touse are determined by
t

seeds in hotbeds before late

January. Most commercial

‘courthouse to review plans for

t

demand for the juct.

For earl

fox

the pe plant

HD council

to meet 23rd

in Cameron

for. an

combin early maturity with

large siz and firm flesh. It
produc
plants are set in fields.

Floralo:

red tomato, Most growe hav

‘been successful with thixvar-

jety.
Pink Deal. produces large,

For early tomatoes

plant hotbeds now

JOSEP MONTELARO growers prefer varieties of the

XTENSION SERVICE vedtomlatosuch asthe Floralou,

Tomatoes aregrown
Pink Deal or Moreton Hybrid,

throughout Louisiana for sale The

|

Moreton Hybrid is one

‘and Ipme use, but the best ofthebest and should be plant-.
ed by all commercial. grower

arly market. The fruit

bout 75 days after

ir new vari-loralou,

ety produce Jarg fruit that

8 firm in.about 82 days-after
plants areset, It does not

crack and is possibly the best
ers

firm fruit and does not crack,

The Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Council will
m. in

he 1964 Achievement Day,
cheduled this year for Nov.

7 at the Cameron elementary
|

schoo
‘The achievement day plan-

ning committee will meet

that same day at 10 a, m; to

draw up contests-for the day.

Chicken of Tomorrow

contest to begin soon

The annual Cameron Par-

ish Chicken-of-Tomorrow pro-

ject will begin Feb. 24 and

25 and the parish show will be

on April 25, according to Clif-

ford Myers, associate county

a? ‘members interested in

program should contact
Clifford Myers at the county

agent& office or at his home
‘in ‘Camero on or before Jan.

Italso should be used in limit-

ed_plantings.
vel
overlooked, It out-yields
‘Marglove and Rutgers and is

especially recommended for

home gardens and local mar-

Red Global, de-

These are especially recom-

mended for home gardens.
Forfurther information, ask

y our [county or home demon-

stration agent for LSU Agricul-
tural Extension Service publi-
cations dealing with tomatoes

and othe vegetables.
——$_—_—

The (color magenta gets its

name from a red discovered
about the same time as the Bat.
tle of (Mage in Italy, in 1859

agent.
+ 4-H Club membes must

start with at least 25 baby
‘chicks and feed them for ap-

proximately 8 weeks at which

time they will exhibit 4 of

their broilers dressed, ready-
to-cook, at the parish show in

Cameron, Each entry will be

judged and awards will be giv-
en. The chickens will also be

sold.
In 4-H poultry work, club

members can learn to select,

manage, feed, market and

judge chickens. They can also

furnish the eggs and a part of

the family meat supply.

ELECTRIC BLANKETS

Home management specia~
lists of the LSU Agricultural
Extens: Service advise

ae blankets can& be dry--
clear

However, theyll D

soft and fluffy if laundered

soft water in your automatic
washer according to manufac-

Your old
tires.can be

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

/

GRE
NE

Ble)

LET TAL TIRES!

At Your Cameron Parish| Dealers. -

|

@s som as they are bers recited the club collect

andthe pledge of allegience.
Roll call was answered by

naming some New Year&#3 re-

solution.
Mrs, Ruby Dupuie was

named assistant photographer.
Mrs, Emma Nunez related

a word of thanks from Mrs.

Robert Mhire for using her

daughter as flower girl in the

queen& contest.

‘The club was reminded to

have home made gift for Sun-

shine Sister in March.

The members were re~

minded of Council Meeting
and Achievement planning
meeting on Jan. 23.

‘Mrs. Watkin Miller volun-

teeredto attend canned foods

judgin school in Crowley on

Jan 30

‘Mrs. Emma Nunez won the

prize.

ission.
Entries in the regional ex~

hibition, which wil be held

from Sunday Feb. 9 to March

ee Limi t uat r ed

it Ol inal paintings only.

All citi mu be Geltve
by hand to the Lafayette Mu-

seum between the hours of 10

m, and 12 noon and 3 p.m.
d 5 p.m. on Sunday Jan.

26,
Mr Nehrbass stated.

The exhibition will be

show in the Louisiana Art

Commission’s Old State

Capitol Balle in Baton

Rouge following its showing
in Lafayette, she added, and

it will tour the state following
je owi

Entry form: may be ha by
writing Mrs. Fredetick Nehr
bass, B

O. Box 2936, Lafay’
ette, La, or contacting the

Lafayette Museum.

turer&# guidebook instructions,

offered Himself on the cross once

and for all. Nothing more is neces-

sary.” But wait! Jesu clearly indi-

cated at the Last Suppe that more

after separat
changin bread an wine into His

‘Own bod an blood

.

. _ signifyi
the coming surrender of His life

‘on the cross. ..

Christ commande

the Apostle “Do this in remem-

H was, obviously, instituting
sacrifice ic

Christians of every generation

in whi

Him in the most

pleasi act of worshi that can

be offered to.God In this, as in

Apostl were to

act as Christ& earthl ministers...

external offering
And when the

followed Christ& instructions, Our

Lord would offer Himself in sacri-

would be present

This is the heart an core of the

this in remembrance of me” would

be empty and meaningle words,

which is inconceivable.

If you would like to know more

about the Mass.
. why it attracts

thousand upon thousan of peo-

pl into Catholic churches every-

where o earth, every day... write

toda for an interesting, easy-to-

understan pamphl We will

gladl send ic free and without

obligation... in a plain wrapper.

Ai nd nobod will call on you. Write

today ask for Pamphlet No. KC-6.

MAIL COUPON TODAY

LL
supreme COUNCIL

=

Gv

KNIGHTS OF COLUMAUS

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 Lindell Blvd., St. Lou!

Please send me your Fr Pamphlet ent
“The Holy Sacrifice—The Catholic sass.&

KC-6

NAMI

prograiti— soon!

&quot; over sixty-two per cent of American fam-

flies own or are buying homes of their ewn. No

doubt you will join that group. Bring the happy

day closer with a speci down- savings
account here. Set asid a specifi amount every

‘we add and compou generous earnings twice

yearly. Ask one of our saving specialis tohelp

you set up a systemati down-payment savings

om A 0

non-p!

wher

servi

a monopolistic industry; yar

sumer rates in town and country, etc. .

RE is a federal banking agency.
electrification through

try to fool the public that RE and its

e same thing: Government-in-the-power-

symbo of rural

Selfish interests

borrowers are th

business.
REA does not own

a

single
e. It lends to. private companies, public bodies. and

local Cooperatives interested in rural electric and telephone
Like FHA-financed homes,

—NOT THE GOVERNMENT.the borrowe!
lighte rural Louisiana when

”
_

Louisiana Grows Where. or
Millions are being spent to discredi REA. It is the

symbo of many things its detractors

ervice; competition by exampl in

dstick to determine “fair” co
rofit ownership and s

That is false!

ice.

REA’s low-interest loans

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

IRES

Esso Distribut (E55 .

CAMERON

| Powe Goe

d not like: home control;

It is also the proud
home ownership.

foot of electric lines any-

ownership is vested in



j

‘LAK CHARLES, LA.

:Bla
{B, O. Box 1165
‘Phone;

“r

|
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New KC council has

big turnout for meet

By E. J. DRONET

‘The large attendance and

the enthusiasm shown at the

first business meeting of the

new Knights of Columbus

council in Our Lady Star of

the Sea Parish in Cameron

was commended by Rev. Eu~

gene Senneville, pastor of

the parish, Monday night Jan.

13 at the V. F. W. Home.

Speakin to the members

he stated that the church

must counteract so many other

forces contrary to it&# teach~

ingssuch as communism ai

atheism, and, hesiad &quot;

church is only as strong as it&#

members.&q He urged mem-

bers to be active in their re~

ligious practices and ta show

forth good example to others.

He commended the mem-

bers for deciding to hold

monthly group unions

as one of the first official acts

of the council, He asked that

the council members assist

him in getting 10 acres of the

church property improved
such as planting trees, shrub-

bery, and erecting fences.

Grand Knight J.L, Derouen

appointe Hayes Picou, Nor-

man McCall, and E. J. Dro-

net to workwith Father Senne~

villeon the cemetery now in

the process of being establish-

ed.

He also appointed Ray
Richard,

with Father Senneville in the

building of a new church.

Derouen will also serve on

both committees.
The Grand Knight an-

nounced the appointment of

the following members on the

K. ix-Point Program:
Ray Champagne, General

Program Chairman: Ray
Theriot, Catholic Activity
Edward J Benoit, Sr.,, Fra-

ternal Activity; Hayes Picou,
‘Council Activity; Norman

McCall, Membesship-Insur-
ance; Jame Kratzer, Jr»

&quot;Y Activity; and E J. Dro-

net, Public Relations Agtiv-

ty.
Ray Theriot, Catholic Ac-

tivity Chairman, announced
that the council&# first month

instead of a somewhat higher
monthly rate. Meetings will

continue at the V. F. W.

Home until a KC Home can

be built in Cameron ist
Approva was given t pay

for Christmas Food Baskets

which were distributed in the

Cameron area last month and

also amonetary Christmas gift

to Father Senneville.

BOAT RACES

Preliminary plans to spon~

sor boat races and barbecue

at the Grand Chenier state

park in April were made at

the meeting. Proceed from

the fund-raising project
would go to support council

activities and towaid the

council&# quota of the La.

State Council Youth Expan-

sion am.

Gra Knight Derouen and

Deputy Grand Knight Ray

Champagne reported on a re~

treat meeting they attended

at Grand Coteau on Sunday,

Jan. 5. They stated that the

dates for retreat for men in

the Cameron area is from

April 2 to April 26. Hayes
Picou is the council Retreat

Chairman.
District Deputy Dalton Ri-

chard of Creole announced
that the 82nd. Supreme Con-

vention of-the Knights of

Columbus willbe held inNew

Grleans, August 18-25. This

will mark th first Supreme
convention ever held in

Louisiana. He stated that area

businessmen will be contact~

ed inthe next two months for

possibl ad& they ‘may wish

to place in the official pro-

gram brochure. The local

councils will get credit for

any ad& sold.

He also announced that

‘Thomas C. Kerrigan, special
representative of the S

Council from Marinette, Wi

will meet with officers of the

., Jan. 23, 1964

SHOW ANIMALS-
sters of Hackberry-

nual Cameron parish 4-!

These sheep will be shown by the Lowery young-

Catherine, James, Cynthia and Steven--at the an-

H livestock show next month. gi

BAYOU BROWSING ....

Fried nutria gets nod
By GRITS GRESHAM

Deep-f at fried Nutria got

the nod asthe best way to cook

thesemi-aquatic animal, but

the dish took first place only

by a whisker. A nutria whis-

ker, shall we say.
.

Closely following the fried

in the opinion of the

&quot;tas were these nutria-

pased delicacies: cheese casse~

rold, hot nutria loaf, smother-

‘ednutria, mushroom casserole,

and nutria gumbo.
The research was carried

out by Leslie Glasgow and La-

von McCoolough of L. S. U..

in cooperation with the Wild-

life and Fisheries Commission,

with the results publishe as

Circular No.77 by the Ag Ex-

periment Station atl. S. U.

(A card from you will bring in

return a copy of &quot;Nu For

Home Use.

Despite the unappetising

COMPLE’

THOMP
836 FRONT ST.

EVINRUDE
FIRS IN OUTBOARD

COME IN—SEE NEW. 1964 MODELS
Boats—Trailers—

Marine Paint and Hardware
TE STOCK OUTBOARD. PARTS

[TEE DEPEND: ILE SERVICE

HE 9-2521

All Right! All Right !...

appearance of nutria on the

hoof, the dressed product looks

much like a rabbit--only bet-

ter. The rodent (don flinch-

so is a squirrel) is a strict ve-

getarian, in contrast to some

——_————-_

new council&#3 Wednesday,
Jan 22 to assist them in get-
ting the council started.

First Degree certificates
were presented to members

recently initiated into the

council.
31 members attended the

meeting.

‘I! Buy You a New

Jim Walter Home [

If your wife is unhap in your present home or apartment, don’t let her walk out

,+ except to walk into a new Jim Walter home. B paying jus $50 ‘ month rent,

for onl 12 years, you would spen $7,200 . .. enoug to own the most beautiful

3-bedroom hom we offer.

NO MONEY DOWN » BUILT ON YOUR LOT * 100% FINANCING

Jim
s Rd, & E.

HE 9-2425

LAFAYETTE, LA.

Hwy. 90 East Hwy. 90

CASH pric

INSIDE FINISHING OPTIONAL

You&# b amazed
vanced constru

Walter homes,

Big 3-Bedroom COMANCHE

EIN BASIC STAGE —

at the brand-name materials and od-

jon methods used to custom build all Jim

h or without inside finishin as yo desire.

$3,895

There are 2 distinctive style and floor plans one to four

bedrooms all illustrated in our latest catalog

vl
OFFICE NEAREST YOU.

OR eo wn]

Phone TE 3-6444

SIT, WRITE OR PHONE COLLECT TO THE DISPLAY

605 Freeway Drive

P. O. Box 1832 OCS P. O. Box 78

Phone; 234-9044

I ETL Gr Oe
BEAUMONT, TEXAS ALEXAN LA.

600 MacArthur Rd. Hwy. 71.

P. O. Box 4157
.

Phone; 445-3644

4

of the domestic animals which

we prize so highly for food,

and has no musk glands to

give tt the &quot;ga flavor

found in rabbits and squirrels.
The big problem about

cooking a nutria is getting
one. In the marsh last week,
around Cameron and Grand

Chenier, the big talk about

nutria was their scarcity. The

spread of this South American

import has been so complete,
however, that just about every

puddle of water in Louisiana

now has &#39;

SNIPE wrapped up Wham

Brake for several weeks before

the season closed, and hunters

ofthat area managed to rid

themselves of several’shotgun
shells during the time. It

could be that this will-o-the-

whisp is the toughest scatter-

gun target of ‘em all.

Snipe were also abundant--

not just plentiful--when I got
down to Grand Chenier last

Tuesday. The season had

closed the day before.

Actually, snipe were plen-
tiful throughout most of the

marsh throughout the season,

according to reports I get, and

hunters certainly made no

dent in the population. Inter-

est in hunting these birds

icked up a bit this fall, but

has never recovered fromthe
decade of closed seasonsin

the 1940&#
The U. S. Fish and Wild-

life Service is to be congra-

tulated for extending the snipe
season this year. Ishall make

a valient effort, before the

64-65 regulations are set, to

find out why the possessio
limit is kept the same as the

daily bag limit--8.
Ditto for the goose! Why

should a hunter who makes a

two-day trip to gooselan be

unable to take his two-day
limit home? Assuming that

you have good luck--and

don&# we all assume that?--

it&# tough to eat the 5 geese

you kill today so you can hunt

tomorrow.
A TARGET TIPI never

thought of came in the mail

this week, so I&#3 pass it on.

Tape together the top of an

(EDITOR& NOTE--Hack-
highschool students were

recently askedto write essays
on the effects of alcohol on

the body. The following es-

say, written by Steven P.

ountree, was judged the best

in the 12th grade, according
to Principal M. ichardson)

.
Alcohol&#39 use as abeverage’

began soon after primitive
man began to raise grass pro-
ducing grains. Having no

means of storin his gr he

was at first disappointe to

find that when the grain got
wet it began to sour and give
off asomewhat peculiar odor.

Since he could not afford

waste this material, he ate it,
or inthe case of stored fruit

juices which has also soured,
he drank it. Primitive man

had no idea what had happen-
ed to the juice and grain.
Among many of these people
this was consideredto be a

ift of God.
Not all of the people of the

world drank alcoholic bever-

ages. The inhabitants of the
Polar Regions, and the Amer-

ican Indians did not know of

&q it worth

winning school ess
it?” asks

this beverage for quite some

tim,
Toa

hol means C2Hs OH. He

of a colorless fluid which burns

with a pale, blue flame. This:

alcohol can be used to pro uce

chloroform, ether, and many

othervaluable industrial pro-

chemist ethyl alco-
thinks

here are two classes of

alcoholic drinks: (1) ferment-

ed, which include ‘ale, beer,

‘and wine; and (2 distilled,
include brandy, gin,

and wi .

‘n the manufacturing of

produced by adding some sug

ar to the liquid. Alcoholic

beverages made by this meth-

od are fermented and 15% is

the highest possible dlcohol

content.

Inorderto get a drink with
a higher content of alcohol
itis necessary to “distill” the
liquid. This results in an al-

old magazine (every household

has some lying around) and

hang it on a forked stick which

you&# pushe into the ground
at a safe spot.

Tape an &qu across the

front of the magazine as your

GOOD WILL MISSION
A good will mission was

as

Your

completed by groupof Cam-

bulls (a your is busi-
cron Catholic daughters of Our

= Fine 1det os T-DIs- La St ofthe Sea Court,
= Sunday.

PATCH carried aneditorial re-

cently in favor of gun regis-
tration, saying thatthe pur-

pose of registration was to help
police trace guns and identify
their owner. Kennedy was not

helped by the fact that the

F, B. I. quickly traced the

gun that killed him, even

when it was under a

fictitious name.

If you don&# hunt quail or

rabbits and are thro shoot-

ing for the season, take time

toget your guns in good order

for the idle months when

they& stand alone in the cor-

ner, of hang unused on the

wall, You&#3 be glad you did

when fall rolls around.

The tendency is great to

stick your firearm in a closet

when you&#3 made that last

hunt of the season and forget
it. Or worse, to leave it in

the trunk of your car for a few

days or weeks. If you do so the

accumulation of rust that&#39

probably be on your favorite

fifle or shotgun when you do

get around to cleaning it will

make you most unhappy.
Clean it well, inside and

out. Check for loose screws

and for trash and dirt in the

action. If you think you need’

some gunsmithing on the tool

before next season, consider

taking it on into the now.

Wait until next fall and you

‘An estimated 300 pound
of clothing, bags of toys,
magazines and cosmetics, etc.

were to be taken to the Pine-

crest State Colony for&#39; re-

tarded in Pineville.

Ruby Hebert, Grand Regent
Louise Cormier, Alta Hebert,
Victoria Daigle, Velma Picou

Alberta Broussard, and Blanche
Authement delivered these

articles.
If anyone else would like

F. H. A.

The South Cameron Future

their third annual Sweetheart

ance Teen ae Ad-

mission will b person.
The dance will te7 tell p.
m. Grades 8 thru 12 are invited

to attend. The queen will be

picked out of.a group of Six

girls.

BLUE BIRDS
The Merry Blue Birds met

at Mrs. Harriet Dyson home.’

Refreshments were served by
‘hristi Dyson and Donne Kay

Delcambre. They then went

to the Health Unit for a visit.

‘was given

by

Mrs. Dyson. Of-

busy to get to it.

DEER HUNTERS found that

there was no &qu card& at-

tached to their deer license Dyson, Vice Pre ; Damien

this year. Previous ones had 2

SandraSavoie, Sct Authe-

—_—

next month. If you do get one

FILL IT OUT AND SEND IT

BACK IN IMMEDIATELY.

wasy
way of not getting sent in, so

anew attempt to arrive at the

Louisiana deer kill was devised

this time.

Homemakers club will hold

A briefing on the candy sale
|

ficers elected were: JenaKay |

Lalande, President; Christi”

Cameron News
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

ment, Treasurer; Donna Kay
Delcambre, Reporter; Susan

Cheramie and Ann Tarter,

song leaders Delira M *

clean|up chairman,
Michael son of Mr. and

Mrs, Robert Styron, celebrated
his 12th birthday Sunday Jan.
19. The group enjoyed playing
games.

Mb. and Mrs, Alvin (Gordy),
Willig Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Bourrinque and Mrs, Elie Ben-

oit went to Shrevi last

week to visit the Willis 12

year old daughter, Charlene,
atthe Shriners hospital, where

Charlene underwent surgery on

her lle gs., Charlene is doing
very nicely and was over joyed
at the flow of mail she re-

from her fri

The Vernon Paul Sanness of

Mr.

quis of Ne Iberia were visitors

of the Tony Cheramies, Hil-

aire Heberts and Elina Hebert:

most pure alcohol.
Alcohol&#3 first effect is on

the brain, The brain controls

all jon, and feel-

‘ing; and ‘therefore affects the

whole body.
2

The cerebrum is the first

part of the brain that is af-

fected by alcohol. The cere~

brum is the control center of

such functions as judgement,
‘caution, self-control, reason,

will power, attention, in=

telligence and spiritual cra~

ving.T second center that the

‘alcohol attacks is the cere-

bellum which controls ‘balance

and coordination mechanisms.
N is

‘connects the cerebrum with

the spina cord and controls

all involuntary action such as

heart beat and breathing.
ffect of alcohol

is to dull the city for

self-criticism and sense of

dulled; irresponsibl and un~

reasonable behavior are dulled

spontaneity time

coordination is dis-

and drowsiness fol-

lows.
‘The next effects are on the

thinking P of the. brain;
which is followed by effects

upon the motor and sensory

controls shown by staggering,
seeing double, speec diff-

iculties, disturbed equilibri-
um, unc led emotions,

and heavy sleepiness.

Theos e is Sollo
b stupor, th

by

coma, ani

final by death if the alco~

hol content in the blood is

high enough. ;

‘What do alcoholic bever-

ages cost? In 1958 eleven bil-

lion dollars was spent for

of alcoholic bever-

ages. This amount ranks ninth

whe it becomes necessary to

discharg 4 trained employee
for S :

This cost is only minor

when the cost for is

the life of.a person. It
ed that

the lives of bev nt
person stops 8 im=

self, & this
dr

w Jep-

ored wus 6
:

Tillno drink it
:

Westinghouse Applianc
Napko Paints

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
Hwy. 14 GR.7-0845 ‘Lak Charles

A representative sampling
ofthe state&# deer hunters will

receive a questionaire in the

lowest rates.

ASL

NEED THE CONSU U

Visit our office and discuss your home

improvements with our loan specialist
He&# promptly, courteously arrange for

the loan; included too will be the easy

pay-back terms we&#3 known fo . .

CALCASIEU-MARINE
- NATIONAL BANK

O°. =

i

HA

It’s Safety Inspection Time

Fawvor Chevrolet Co. is an authorized La. Safety In-

spection Station. Get your state inspection now and avoid

the last minute rush.

We are also fully equipped to take care of all your car

repair needs. Bring your car in and lets make those neces-

sary repairs and give you your inspection at the same time.

.
at

Assesso Sale
We havea large group of Chevrolet accessories

to 1963, 1962 and 1961 Automobiles that we clearing.

out at cost. These include radios, clocks, back up

lights, body trim, and many other items.

Fix your car up at a very small cost during
this sale. These items won&# last long.

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

CREOLE, LA,

8

ingly rece

sleepwait
ness.

alae ‘ee nian
2



ly minor
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MUSIN ....

Other Chenier Januaries
B BERNICE STEWART

Remembered Januaries of

my childhood on a Chenier

seem almost as real as this one

M earliest: sect cite of
winter nights is of my mother

heating sad irons on the top
ofthe wood heater in the liv-

itto freeze and break them.&q

FIRST. SNOW
Iwas six when I first saw

snow. Into the pure, white

of &#3 morni ing ran my bundled up
family, ‘nelu cousin Marie

McCall, Miss Portal at the
time and my first teacher.
The adults were frolicsome,

ing room and wrapping them but no word has yet been

inseveral thicknesses of cloth ¢oined that might fully ex-

to be placed on the beds be-
neath& quilts. blankets.
Then near the fire she would
dress me for bed;
flannelette &quot;
blanketsheet of today envel=

op me in it; and carry me

across the hall, The wrapper
must have been woven of love

and security, for I always felt
so safe a so protected as I

snuggled:dow under the cov-

ets into the warm bed, As the
soft feather mattress caress-

ingly received my little body
sleepwafted me into unaware-

ness.

In my home, ai in nearly
all others of that d

asmall kerosene
came from the big black
heater in the living room.

Wood was plentiful on the

Chenier. Ea farmer had a

woodpile out inthe back
somewhere,

From ours every or so

asupply of heater we i

sywa to a corner of ‘th
‘breezeway that lay be-oie the dini andlivin

rooms, A’ ced there in

readiness fee a: fire

were sma jeces of cypress.
A can of corn king in

Kerosene was
availa bu

out of reach of children, Each

day excess ashes had to be

raked from the stove into its

hearth and se An old

syrup can wa kep handy for

ashtransfer .ga outside.

CONTENTMENT

If yo were to ask me to

give a Soe for content=

ment, Ithink that I would say
it is as listening toa fire

snapping at a thick oak log
and watching its coals glow

grate aswe ate

the sweet, juicy oranges that
had been gathered from our

eveni: Grand-solac stepfather, telling
of the snow and ice

in

Phila-

.odelphlay where: Be wa borny-&gt;s:
and in-Indiana, where he had

lived.

My brother and I had vi-

sions, 3 window deep snow, at

least, onthe morrow. The

arents tried to hr pe
that Louisiana weather did not

produce such snowfalls, ‘but

we remained ‘imistic.

Mother assured us that Jack

Sowp even df there was

press the exuberance ofus
children.

No, the seasons of snow

arm a’ were rare; but, ever so often

small thetrees sheathed themselves
in ice as did the Knights of

New books

listed at

library
Among the new books

available at the Cameron
Parish Library are the follow-

e.or b ing:
‘Coss Thurman L :&quot;Secre
From the Caves.&qu

Chase; Mary Ellen:&quot;Th
Prophets for the Common

“Culture

Rea lllemsAlex
L wilH Pe

ey, Willy &quot;Wa of

the Skies.
Haven, Charles Tower: &q

or

ofthe Colt Revol-
ver.

Adams, Charlotte: &quot;1

QueAnswer About

ooking,&rent. Philli &quot;
Water Fishi From Maine

to Texas.

Hornblower, Leonora:
&quot;Bennett Cerf&#3 Take

theDoor.

Shapley, Harlow: &quot;

View From a Distant Star. &

Levi Tevin R. &quot;Ma

treet Italy.Aano ‘Ferit “The
American: Herita Bookof

‘Natural Wonders.&qu

Lasey Jacq “And

‘There

Was

Light.&
Hero 1a,

4 J Christopher:

&qHotto Bo of the,

Paap Paci “The

Cunningham, Edward:
&quot;T Fo Hudson Cam-

paignFee er Dwi Davi
“Mandate for

Caruso, To Ant “Th
Southern Frontier.

Myers, John ‘Myers -

rate, Pawnee and Moun-

-Yore in armor. Then, when

the north wind came shriek-

ing across the cheniers, the

trees would rattle their limbs

till we wondered if there were

a tournament or a real battle
in the making.

Idren are imaginative,
and there, were no television
sets nor movies with ready-
made

h

Pla We created our

and the forces and
sun.Pheno of neturebecame

anorama before me, forl |

P
shivered from the chill with-

inand the enchantment
fe characters that played

a wide, deep stage ex-tendi as far as the eye could

see.

ICE CREAM
I remember Grandmother

making &quot cream&qu when the
milk froze in the big yellow

pantry shelves.crocks on

Little tin of
&am and loving security---

. - Paeli ee oe
aiid, sometimes, snow.

our spine as the cold, sweet

that lay beyond. Trees and

fences marsh

weeds,
shimmer and

the io rays of the moming
Stiller than I was the

out.
Chenier Januaries oftoday

are the heritage of all the re-

membered ones of my youth.

are still filled with ice-

coldbeauty and

Warmth, with breathtaking $246,231 recreation construction program
ri

ing and a swimming pool are also under construction.

grass and coffee

‘all encased inice,
|.

sparkled in

with =

inside -

.
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HACKBERRY FIELD--This is the new Hackberry recreat softb field which will be put
into use this fall. The stands will seat about 500 people and there are dugouts for both the home

and visiting teams and a concession stand. The field is lighte
at

te softba field is a part of the

yeAr build-

treat trickled down our throats

and we nudged our chairs

closer to the stove.

Iremem ber Grandfather

breaking big crystal-clear
icicles from the eaves of the

roof and bringing them in to

us. &quot;Winter lollipops& we

called them.
‘There were mornings when

hired man carried a steam-

ing kettle from the kitchen to
thaw the water pump, and

othersele, he broke the ice

in the trough to let the ani-

mals 2

BIG FREEZE
One morning I waked to

hear Grandfather calling to

Grandmother, &quot; night the

marsh must have frozen clear

‘Club thanked

for presents
The Grand Lake Junior 4-H

Club has neceived a letter

from the ment ill hospital
in Pineville thanking the club -

forthe 190 presents sent to the
hospital for the patients.

members are al-

ready saving boxes to be used

for the pit next Christmas.
Eddie J. Demary Jr., reporter

Film shown at

4-H meeting
Vhe Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

oe ‘meet Jan, 9 with Charles

athous: ident, pre=

N met
‘The fifth and sixth

tog an
Th

W in
Clifford Myers talked about

the livestock and chicken

sweaters. They ae tate
about record books.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY SCHOOL

no snow.

That reminded Grand-

mother to empty the Chine t

pitchers on the washstands in Ferber, ‘B &q Kind of

Monday Jan. 27

Refuge
School

8:45 - 9:00

9:30 - 2:00

the bedrooms lest &quot;misch Magic.

Pog Fc
Fo 4&quot;Geo

yous little Ja Frost dip his

fingers into the water causing

©

C. Mi

GRAND LAKE
Tuesday, Jan. 28Hackett&#39; Store

Jo Le!

In-

void

car

ces-

ime.

on

Attention Car Own :

Avoid the last minute rush--get

your Louisiana safety inspection now.

Have those minor adjustments or

tuneup done atthe same time and kill two

birds with one stone.

Cameron Service Garage

PR 5-5328 Cameron

THE DELUXE

LATEX WALL PAINT

TH SHERWIN- Co.

DYSO LUMB &

SUPP COMPAN

PR 5-5327 Cameron

as ae eas

Bouef

Absie Duhon

School
Askew‘s Store

J. Fara
Savoie&# Stor
Blanchard&# Store

Chessons

SOUTH CAMERON
Wednestlay, Jan. 29

S Cameron
S 8:30 - 2:00

GRAND CHENIER

Thursday Jan
Post Office 9:00 -10:00

Carl McCall 10:15 -10:30
11:30,

Refug: 12:30 -12:45)
Ange Mb 12:55 ~ 4
Tom McCall 1:30 - 2:00

Dallas Risn 1 - 2:30

Littles 2:50 - 3:05

Paren

Teve

taTCnonTER TO THE PARTICULAR

ELLENDER FLOORS
& INTERIORS

Tile

& Tr (23 E. Eli anrope

25°

‘Sulphur La

10 WiID

AIRLINE MAGNOLIA
NEW MOON WOLVERINE

Liberal trade in allowance}

lon used trailer, car or furni-

ture. Small down payment.
‘Instant bank financing.

LET&# G TO.
. .

ALTO
TRAILE SALE

High 90 E,

|

HE 3-7576
Lake Charles (Near Holiday
Inn)

Open

&#39;ti 8 P.M., Sev:

TOM an

PHILIP STEE
And Your Wives — Edna

And Omey Steed — Too!

The farsightedness and the confidence in Cameron&#39; future, which you showed when you opened

your new ice plant here in June, 1961, has meant increased business, not only for your shrimp plant,

but for every other concern that services the fishing fleet in Cameron and local businesses in gen-

eral. You have ugh us all and have boosted the of the town and parish of Cam-

eron. We hope that the example that has been set by you will be followed by others in providing other.

needed facilities to serve the fishing and oil industry industries in the gulf.

Since Steed&#3 Ice Plant opened,
boats from every section of the At-

lantic and Gulf coasts from North

Carolinato Brownsville, Texas, have

some in to Cameren to get ice and

supplies. Several families of shrimp-
ers have moved to Cameron and sev-

eral more are planning to move here

because of the convenience that Cam-

eron now offers the shrimp boats.
This year marks the 39th year

that Steed&#3 Fish Company has been

in operation in Cameron. As one bus-

‘nessman wh has shared in the bene-

fits which you have brought to Cam-

eron through y shrimp and ice

plants, I want to s &quot;THAN YOU,

TOM AND PHILLIP STEED--and

your wives, too!

J. W. DOXE
Gulf Petroleum Products Distributo

& MARINE FUEL DOC



eee that tae PRM Mk

”
=

:

.
6 ‘Th Cameron Parish Pilot; Cameron Lac

pet
;

by

Mes, Trosclair, second by Mr. Therl
s coste

|

th P Aeaistant Distri ‘Atto ‘is reat

‘tumed unopen Bids will be as called for under section A

ppea F 10:00 olclock a. and B. All claims or liens

accordanc with the plat furnished with the application, be

and the same is hereby rer with the U.S.
-

Continu
approved.

The following resolu was offered

by

Mr. Theri to travel to New Orleans, Louisiana,
‘

it

$

ge. co ianunty 3 1964 tn ibe ould be file t t Tert seconded by Mrs, Trosclair and Hageraoears Army ‘Corp of 4 in an. effort to obtain a gap i th Miscl. R
‘Conference Room, ae 4S d from date here-

RESOLUTION ‘east Spoil Area of Calcatieu Lake.
M Bonriek

i Sercin

ig

Cameron
of,

STATE OF LOUISIANA It was moved by Mr. Mikes, seco |by
; i eee haa —

i

Ea bid shall be accom-

—_-

Hadley A, Fontenot PARISH OF CAMERON and carried ‘that the Treasurer re emFrun to the TOT,

‘Water Wods BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police in

panied by bid security in the Cameron Water W

lar session convened.on November 4th 196 ch Parish Wide: ‘Maintenance Fund as an amend-

, Rmount of not less than five

_

Disty No: regul
Road Bridge :

p

16 23 30 Feb. SECTION The ter of Curtis McC: ent to budget.

(i per ce of th sal fie! the Cameron Pari Welfa Board tsvi ss a memof, Mit ves mov b Me. Mbire seconded by MC Ther a

hallbeabid of certified
is hereby reappointed for a new term to be from the date carried that) the Treasurer is authorized, sk cee

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS a eA favor of the Police here erep‘AND/ASPROVED sie &l
rected to pay Membership dues to The National Asso

PPR cuit

A Seale i oil be mesi wat) 101 a, me, Frid Fey cee iat waa LEGAL NOTICE
en

thls A day of Novembe of Ge mov by Mr. Theriot, seco by Ms. Ben
janui j at th C P .

. ATTEST:
a em)

re

January ameron Paris Police Jur contract will be require to p

bie

pgpemedi ee ‘check for damages for Sa~

fice in Cameron, Louisiana.
2. Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials and

. performin all work for Construction of the Cameron Fire

3
APPROVED:

/s/ Jerr G. Jones Secretary /s/ Eraste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick,
dopted:

furnish performanc bond-in

—

This is to advise that the to insist upon.

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury ,
Fremium due the Parish of Cameron by Jefferson

Station, Cameron, Louisiana.
lon convened seconded by Mr. Theriot and declared a Texas.

:

3. All, a p plan ‘a specifications prepare by Hack-
pt RESOLUTION uty wdove by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mrs. Trosclair

ett and Bailey which plans and specification an pro-
e itisfac WHEREAS, the C ameron Parish Police Jury desires to and carried

th

the Cameron Parish Police Jury accepts the

posal se o n aieaid available for examination by
tory the w formed under construct certain roads to be located in Cameron Parish, dedication of that certain road as shown on plat filed under

Prospective lers and other inti erested parties at the
office of Hackett and Bailey, Architects~Civil Engineer

. 1242: Twelfth St., Lake Charles, Louisiana. One copy
mav be obtained at the above address upon payment of

the contract for Stat Project Jouisiana; and eron Parish, La.

Moaithybe scm: gPuci oyaity oa WHE ot ncn of be cou
ender ag fe

.

State of Louisiana. Ward Cameron Parish, Louts-
bitumis surface treatment; and

‘There bei no further business, an ‘up moticn of Mrs.

‘Trovelair, secon by Mr. Berwi the meeting was de-

clared adjournethe Cameron Parish Police J es to

$30, one-half of said payment refundable to bonafide
The Cameron res Poli jana, pursuant to the certain utilize funds derive from the Cameron Pari Roy Road ATTEST: APPROVED:

i
Jary St ee contractbetweenthe Cameron Fund for the construction of this project; and /s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary 7s Eraste Hebert, President

es to reject any’ Parish Police Jury and R. E.

=

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires that Cameron Parish Police Jur
bidders. serv: igh

4, All bid must be sealed an will be publicly ope and gnd all bids, or any parts of

te at th ab deslaninc ey (6 d aftert

|

PoTionsof bl to Pee etal N Beye te praleSt

above scheduled time of opening; and the igres
Oh eer ga Oc Saec N eee Cav

N THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

sacied to reject any and all bids and to waive informel=
ttt San o f ey OTICE! EN Parish Jury in regular session convened on this 4th day of

ane
Tiealities and/or formalities that any person of perspns November, 1963, that:

5. Sond, equal to not less than five (SH) percent of the cide ther |. sac, Ba clan erin outcf

|

&#39 2: Appr u be neauered trom ts Louis-

bid and made payabl to the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cam parish Police the, fumiching fe “2 te in Depart ‘of Highwa for the construction of the fol-

construction of said wor!

Run: Jan, 16, 23, 50. see lc aaidclaim with the
ROnD A,

—_—_——- ee eee of Com
IC atish Louisiana, on or be-

NOTH
fore forty-five (4 day after

Notice is hereby given that the first publication ‘hereof,

Heidt Construction Company, the Louisiana Department of Highways grant its approval for
Feeding |
Transpory

—
terdicts

PROCEEDINGS
J

Police
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY Official |

GENERAIDecember 2

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on

: Decareber 2, 1963, in the Police Jury Conferenc Room in

Road to consist of a two (2& inch hot mix wearing course the Cameron Courthouse. The following members were

twenty (20& feet in width, on six (6& inch compacted _present Eraste Hebert, President, Horace Mhire, Vian Ther-

aggregate base of twenty-six (26!) feet average width on jot, Mrs, Adenise F. Trosclair, Archie Berwick and Cc A.

earth fill, commencing at the Southwest comer of Section Riggs, There were no members absent.

43, Township 15 South Range 5 West, Cameron Parish was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mbire.and

Office Sy
Office E

cution of the contract equal to one hundred (100%) per-

cent of said contract. Contractor shall execute contract
-.+ within seven (7) days after acceptance of Contractor.

6. Gfficial action will be taken at the meeting of the Cam- on Dec. 19 1963 the Cam~ all in the manner and form as La. and State La. No, 82, thence Northerly along exist- ft jous meet=

ron Parish Police Jury on Monday, Febr 3 1964. eron Water stoi yunsict No. prescribe by law. After the ing Parish Road to Junction of Indian Point Island thence ca that the read of the minutes o he prev:

‘7, The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in {ofthe Parish of Cameron ac- elapse of said time, the Cam easterly from Junction along Indian Point Island approxi re was moved Tek Theriot, seconded by Mrs. Tros~

cash in accordance with the specifications. cepted as substantially com= eron Parish Police Jury will mately 0.67 mile, thence from Junction westerly along clair and tarried that the Parish Engineer is directed to sur~,

‘Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th day of January, 1964. plete and satisfactory all work Pay all sums due in the ab- Indien Point Island approximately 2,0 miles, foratotal vey street|extensions in Ward 3 as
es

Cameron Parish Police Jury performe under that certain sence of any such claims or ‘of 3.3 miles. ‘a. Iris Street

é /s/ Exaste Hebert, President Pontract between the Water liens. ROAD #2 b. Ray Dimas Access Road

Run: Cameron Pilot Jan. 9 16, 23, 30, 1964 Works DistrictNo, 1andStamn /8/ Jerry Jones, Secretary Road to consist of a two (2& inch hot mix wearing course and that after the receipt of surveys, the President is author-

Camero Parish Police eighteen (18& feet in width, on six (6& inch soil cement

base course of nineteen (19& feet in width, commencing
at the Northwest comer of Southwest Quarter of Section

19, Township 14 South, Range 5 West, Cameron Parish.

La, the east alo the Cheniet Perdue Ridge ap-
roxim ate! *

miles.

Kpproxi Cost of Project $185, 000,00
STATE E enon

SECTION 2: Request is further made that all engineering& BE IT/RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

and supervision services in connection with the construction

—_

regular session convened on this 2nd day of December, 1963

of g project b perfor byHacke

&amp;

Bole Archit that:
ri

and neers, 121 1 St.
,

ce s, Louisiana, SECTION 1: The application of Gulf States Utilities Com=

eager y&#3 farther request is made of the Louisiana

—

pany, fot a p to construct a 13.2 KV Distribution cross~

‘The Cameron Parish School. Board met in regular session Department of Highways that the Cameron Parish Police Jury ing over KelsoBayou North of Hackberry, Cameron, Parish

on aide date with the following members present: Joe Sanner, be permitted to advertise and receive bids in connection ie Giana, be and the same is hereby approved in accordance

Presi Rod Therlct, R Dimas, Joreph Demarets, with the conrtrc of sald project, all in the manner and with thelt draw No, MB5-CE-

Igon Traha Pe David. Absent: None form provided by law. “ADOP &quot; a Decembe!

By motion of Mr, ‘Thetict seconded by Mr, Demarets and SECTION 4 The cost of the above described roadway pro +1963.

rep OV ED fils: Da day of Decent

carried, the Bo dispe with th neading of the minu jec t to be derived from the Cameron Patish Royelty oad 7; APPROVED:

for the meeting h on December

2,

1963, and approved Fund. G.Jones, Secr Er

sees ucbliske in the official journal M OPTED AND APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Police
/*/ e=¥ Jones: Secrenary_ /+/ Cra Note Seat fur

Snation of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. Trahan and Jury

ized to accept the dedication of extensions of these two Par-

Scheele, Inc., recorded under
File 95944 Records of Cam- Jury

eron and providing for Run Cameron Pilot Jan. 9,16

the drilling and installation. 23, 306 Feb. 6, 13, 20,
of four deep wells and pumps 1964.

———

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

[NOTIC TO CONTRACTOR

-Sealed als for the construction of the following pro-

ject will b receiv by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Eameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 2. m. on Friday,

13 1964, at the regular ruee in the Cameron Parish

‘Court House Police Jury Room,

“e-Gtate Project No. 713-16-46 (Royalty Road Fund), which

lows: The project consist of a 2-inch

42&q hot mix wearing course, 20 feet (20& wide on a6&

j base coutse and earth fill. Road work begins at a point

approximatel 0.8 miles north of State Route #82, thence

northerly along exist. Parish road approximately 1.2

_.miles to junction of Smith Ridge Road, All in Ward 5,

/

Sections 5 & 8, T. 14S., R14 W., Cameron

: Pouistana, also approximately 200 linea feet extensions

_

|} ef streets No. 1 No. 3 No. 4, and.No, 4-A in the

: Holly Beach Community of Ward 5, Cameron Parish

ets.
‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, se

b Mr. Theriot and declared adopted:
RESOLUTION

Cameron, Louisiana

January 6, 1964

Louisiana. :
;

in regular session convened on the 4th day of November ‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire, se=

art ome ehecseeen ate S temtaieree etecomcciss

,

Mier ee
aie i

Act a of 1956 or w an ine Caeeen of os ‘and room and a concession stand at Grand Lake HighSchool. /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ Exaste Hebert, President STATE OF LOUISIANA
=

oe contra W Fe o ah ee involv
j

By motion of Mr, Traha seconded by Mr. Theriot and
.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

©

PARISH OF CAMERON

eet cain t ni pay
Pod at“aid proje

.

roroyhout
carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to si The following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwic BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

ign
of land for the seconded

by

Mr. Theri and declared adopted:

forms and Submntt Pe nccs However, the successful bidder 2600

ore

meee elt Ae ee cchesed cinoint-

by
RESOLUTI

ee reg spesion convened on this Zod dey of Decembet 1963
\ Tot

not having a license will be required to secure same before
ing ¢o 6.42 acres for a pric not to exceed $7, 500. EAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to con- &quot;SECTI I: The application of the fo Asmatienn OU

4 Mill *

actual constructi work is started: ‘
of|Mr, seconded 4

O

nets and struct certain roads, to be located in Gameron Parish, Louis- Producing Company, for a permit to

0

OE A
Less Fe

Be “The rales and regulations of the State Licensing Board for carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to make jana; and 8 si condnes Gali toc WeeAcrepica : (18%)

i Contractors will apply. : payment to Dyso Lumber Company on the Cameron EAS this project is to consist of a base course and State Lease 2353 No. 4 W located in Section 17 Tp, 16
Paris 4

a Proposa forms will be issued to non-licensed contractors Elementary, Bayo and Cameron jobs when bituminous surface treatment; and $s. W Cameron Parish, Louisiana, be and thesam 8
“Gasolin

when the estimated cost of the improvement is less than the final estimates were submitted. WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police‘Jury proposes to hat eppcov Severan

$30,000, 00. By motion of Mr. Dime seconded-by Mr. David and utilize funds derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty Road ED AND APPROVED this 2nd day of December,
i

State A

“Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-four carried, the Board appro the change in date of royalty Fund for the construction of this project ; and 1963.
c

hour$ prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposal payments to be made&#39 the Board by General American Oi] WHEREAS the Cameron Parish Poli Jury desires that ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ Eraste Hebert, President

i

Cameron Parish Police Jur
It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded » Riggs

and carried that the Treasurer is authorized to

except where Federal~aid funds are involved (or where the

/

Company of Texes.

extimated cost of the improvement is less than $30 0000);
e

‘B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the board authorized the use of one (1) classroom or

the lunchroom for future elections to be held at the Johns

the Louisiana Department of Highways grant its approval for

this project.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jur in regular session convened on this 4th dayin which event proposa forms may be secured at any

prior to the time set for receiving
A Xdaitional information relative to Heen may be ob- Bayou School. of November, 1963, that:

5

“tained from the State Licensing Board for Contractors, Baton By motion of Mr. Trahan seconded by Mr. Demarets Nereea ree) ee ccccuy iequanes temeoaas SERO R1 00 ee me al ee De tie Lonbseneripiion

S*Rouge Louisiana. i

and carried, the payment of bills made dur- iana Department of Highways for the ‘construction of the fol-
if

ene Devers anttw mov b Mu. Trosclain, seconded by Mr. Mhire

10g Tone cmsist of «two (2) inch hot mix wearing Bacnattyad wat Ba £8 Cron a Cam Pari Fos

course twenty (20 feet in width, on a six (6& inchcom= lice Jur 88 governin authority of Fire Protection Dis-

pacted aggregate base of twenty-six (26& feet average h

‘

cublen and Stamm Scheele {

with over earth fill, commencing at a point which is ap- Inc, for four deep water wells and for installing four deep
/s/ Joe Sanner proximately 0.8 mile North,of State Route No. La. 82, water well pumps in the wells, upon the recommendation j

President end of Road No. 2, State Project No. 713-13-8 thence of the Engineers, Carnegie & Smit be and the same is ac-

Neci e atte ear Set ees Setenemea pate

of Sm ig Road; ect a

8

of T

uth, Range 14 We Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
P rect t ha th neces notices advertised, all in ac

Bo 9}

ing December, 1963, authorized payment of all bills
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified

due n January.
|

© check or a bid bond equa to not less than 5 per cent of the

a ° eorrect total amount of the bid and shall be made payable duly seconded and carried, the Board adjourn-

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
motion.

ed to meet in regular session on Monday, February 3, 1964.

Full information and lorms are available at the
i

al f
© offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineerin Department /s/ U. E. Hackett

4212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charle Louisiana. Plan and Secretary
Run: Jan, 23

specifications may be inspecte at said office. One copy

may be obtained at the above address upon the payment of

$50.00 ($30. 00 will be refunded to all contractors returning
14S.

PROCEEDIN
Also extend three (3) Holly Beach Streets, each stre

4 plans within ten days after bid date.)
Trose! Ther.

i
{

€

& request o t bidder, th Engineer or his qualified CAMERON PARISH R ce: JURY being approximat 200 lineal feet long, these street to i L ccna w ti presta is reais ‘antswn Pie

t {representative will show the wor! November 4, 1963
consist of two (2&quot;) hot mi we: course, twenty

=

-and directed to execute a pipe line crossing right-of-way
| To

2
Bids must be submitted on proposal forms provided by the

(20& feet in width, on six (6& inc s cement base of agreement in favor of Pure ation Compa for Th

: Peric walk b
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on twenty-one (2 feet wat all in Holly Beach Commun- ‘cros the foll jons of the Front l

secon

wee
c: eooa in b taken at a Leol mes of November 4th, 1963, in the Police Jury Conference Room of iy, Sane’ i c 0 00

a. Near Center Li Station 310+80 at an approximate

:

a eee ec th ee eer Lai t oa the Cameron Porish Courthouse, The following members were.
3PPmr os ier aeeuean _

Bearing North 43° 15 West. STAT

: F o ye a ae Proj as sc _ s aw: present: Eraste Hebert,’ President, Horace Mhire, Vian Ther-
+ ioe ea ashoe ith the

engines to op
«o Near Center Line Station 19+20 at an approximate PARIS

: S ting up concurr bi tabulation by fot, Mrs. Adenise F, Trosclair, Archie Berwick and C. A. eee be ba caer i wer &B ail aeee Bearing South 44° 25& West.
. B

Denieti erarta3 jay
és

Riggs There were no members absen
said Proj be eee o ei A actan cele ci Said agreement is to provide that Grantee shall&#39; responsi= regul:

fect of
ee 2. - sayeevee fat to re= ‘w moved by Mr. Theriot and seconded by Mr. Mhire and neer z

ts
»

i ,

ae Hei + dle for damages and shall obligate itself to move said line 1963,

H

Y proposals, and to waive informalities. and carried that the reading of the minutes of the previous
SEC 3: further request is made of ouisiana in the event of any future modification of the road by the S

i sea ine Police ar meeting be dispense with.
Depertmartof High a coe ee Feli dary Parish. requ

s e Hebert, President follow: 7

be permitte to e and receive connection

| Run Cameron Pilot Jan 9, 16, 23. 1c ene Tetea declaedopeeds withtconstru of sid projec, alla the manner and cme Rert menel N ceed a Rigm, s06~ “
fi

: RESOLUTION
oem P ye RES a

i : STATE OF LOUISIA!
SECTION ¢: The cost of the above described roadway A Resolution Supporti Le

:

;

ing Legislatio to create an addi~ in

| | NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS Water Well Pump inthe wells, PA | P CAM ec. Feild ¥olice Yeey&#
proj is to be derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty tion: i fo th  Foae Judictal District Court. ar

|
.

VED, ameron ice Jury
;

e

Jury

a8 governing body of the Par-
he

i
This is to advise that the W egntegc

ls

mec regular session conven on November 4th, 1963, that: ‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED by th Cam Par Pol sh of Cam realizes on urgent need ton cio ROA

contract between Cameron of Cameron Parish, aoe,
‘SECTION 1: The Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby Ju i regular session convened on lay

of

November jud to serve this Parish and District; and
.- B

| ‘Parish School Board of Cam-’ All liens and claims should’ relinq

ad

verninee ell rie De ed ala APrE APPROVED: the past fifte h pai Dei th Unei Sitios

f :

&gt
is

lore gr ing properties loc: adja-
f

. en yea it time the ri

& ; pro Pari Louisi sd

oe

ti eeSiled ty law cent to the Mermentan River, Lower Mud Leke, Upper Mud Z Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ Era Heb Presi Cameron Parish nd th District h greatly multipli wit a

oreo eel tees tek te m yoovi

by

lame Jury Lake, Cemeron Parl, Louisiane. adi S Baevick; Goto e bs licJur a contequent burdensome increase in the caseload of both Is

|

theconsuctionofjymnestu

_

/a/ Jemy Jones, Secretary

—,,

ADO AND APPROVED this 4th day of November ao aces e raat fo constuc o War 5 Cat- “WHER th Perish ef Ces a

i \ Bauer
be +1963.

= S Parish of Cameron is ‘to

e oHackb H Se
of

Run Cameron Pilot, Decem= ATTEST: APPROVED tleguards Gates and CMP Culv (196 Wa 5.Ce share of the co of an additional fadge a
s crlg sis a

i cepted by the Cameron Parish
ber 20, 27, January 3, 10 /s/ Jerry G. Jone Secretary /s/ Eraste Hebert, President Sr Parish, Louisiana, between th Cameron ice cern offits people, in view of the great need and the poten- te

School Board. sh 1 24, 31. Cameron Parish Police Jury and Camero Construction Co. Inc, Contractot, rex tial benefit that will accrue to the proper administration a

aay Petio oF, pena Jury ‘corded urider Fil Peis reco of Cam Paribon Justice in this District;
4

(

F

orpo

fpyamuropeparrmert It was moved by Mrs. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot jana, is accept as complete

one

om factory anc ‘ec BEIT THEREFORE RESOLVED,

by

the Pol:

os ating g ee ear NOTICE TO BIDDERS and carried that the application ‘of Pa American Petroleum tetaty shdll cause necessary advertisements for claims tobe  Camergn Parish thet the Legis)
» b the we i S

4

5
&g

Tabotor materials du from The Police ¢otporation for a permit to perform exploration work in Cal- made in the manner and form provided by law. iana for 1964 be and the same is hereb requested to favor~ c

{said project, should file said i ae roe it
easieu Vake, be and the same is hereby tabled. It was move

by

Mrs. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs ably consider the creation of an additional judgeshi for the

tee ee th Clerk of Cone,
TAY: St o ee antit 1070 The following resolution was offered by Mrs. Trosclair, and carried that the Parish of Cameron does hereby accept

.

Fourteenth Judicial District Court and, in furtherance of that _

«Cameron Parish, op or befor necel * i Stda Janu seconded by Mr. Riggs, and declared adopted: the dedication of that certain subdivision known as the Bonsall object,| to amend Section 621 of Title 13 of the Louisiana ROA

i February 3, 196 Sees. inth cestert scare ce toumane
em Subdi

m

file f rec under File #99807, Records of Rev Statutes of 198 i the form and substance of  pro-

: :
. b

ame uisiana. .
e act a c of wh is hereto

i U Hack Superint room of Cameron Court Hou PARISH OF CAMERON Eee ari oie Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot” P hefe
ony

of

which

fs

areached and made:a s

dl UO ey Tanmac 1G 17
ener ee cere ee ne Ge eek tee and carried that approval is granted to the recommendation T DONE by unanimous vote of the Police of 7

4 ry ery
4 1 fied steel library shelving, regular session convened on November 4th, 1963 that: of the architect to increase the height of the roof of the Cameron Parish regularly assembled at its appos caset= A

dictionary stand, card cata~ SECTIO I: The application of Irene Picou d/b/a Pappa garage of the Library Addition and further to authorize. ad- ing place on this the 2nd day of December, 1963, 1

og, Shelf list card unit, wire’ Joe, Cameron, Louisiana, for a permit to sell alcoholic or _vertisements for bids for stacks for the Library Addition. ATTEST: APPROVED: ATI

— book support, and labor inci- intoxicating liquors containing more than 6% alcohol by - It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mrs. /s/ Jerty G. Jones,Secretary /s/ Eraste Hebert, Presid /s/

NOTICE dent thereto, to fumnish and b -yolume in accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of and carried that the sum of $500 00 is here a) Cameron Pari Police j

;

fnstalled in the Cameron Par Louisiana for the year of 1946 be and the same is hereby ‘the Cameron Parish Live Stock Show. It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Riggs

This is to advise that the ish Library building, Camer- approved
Ic was moved

by

Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mhire and —_ carried that the following budgest for the ye 196

Cameron Parish Police Jury, on,&#39;Louisia proved. om AND APPROVED this 4th day of November, carried that the following estimates are approved for pay- and the same are opted.
y be

sea

segrcm abo of T ‘Description and wecifica- 1965,
seat op recomme of th P ey 723,9

CAMERON PARISH POL JURY GENERAL FUND

ction o! © ti of sai it }
instruc ATTEST: APPRi 1. » H

i ct es * fe
9

rash o Cameron did on tionstcbid an bi for /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /a/ BastHebert, President 2: RUE Hel Proj #713-13-79 32,848.47, ANTICIP REVE o

December 2 1963, accept 28 maybe obtained at the Cam- Cameron Parish Police Jur 3. R. E. Heidt, Project #713-13-80 20, 496. 87 Total Assessment 1963 $24, 233,070

complet and satisfactory all eron Parish Police Jury office, It was moved by Mr. Mhire seconded by Mr. Theriot 4. Rasberry & Clarke, Project #713-13-81, 10, 962, 00 4 mill Tax on $24, 233,070 $96, 9

2
sreg

the work performe under tha’ Cameron, Louisiana; andstrict. and carried.that the application of the California Company It was moved by Mr. Theriot seconded by Mrs. ‘Trosclair, Less Fees Non- etc(18% 17 447,81 tha

certaincontract, betweenFire compliance therewith must be to revise and amend Blanket Permit granted on November and carried that the request to accept the dedication of cer-
on

Pyotection District #1 of the ‘mad by all bidders. 7th, 1960, to include the North portion of West Cameron tain drives at the South Cameron Memorial Hospital is here- Parish Ad Valorem Tax $79, 484, 47
Pro

Parish of Cameron and — must be submitted Block 25, designated as Louisiana State Lease 3971, be and by tabled.
Parish Licenses 9,00 De

Stamm-Scheele, Inc. #08 on the forms provided by said the same is hereby approved. It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Mhire Severance Tax 22,000.00

Section &qu Construction.of Police Jury. Only bona fide It wes moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried that the Cameron Parish Police Jury consent to Tox 5,000, 00

Four (4) De Water Weils sealed bids will be received and carried, that the application of Austral Oil Companyfor the eaising of the salaries of the Toll Takers on Sabine Lake Tobacco Tax 10 000,00

“«&quot; Section &q for furnishing and considered. Bids received a permit to dredge a canal slip in Section 24, Township 12 Causeway ‘Bridge by $50.00 per month, conditioned upon the
Continued

a AT

“gua installing Fou (4) Deep after closing time will be re South, Range We Cameron Parish, Louisiana, allin _cencurrence of Jefferson County, Texas.
ntinued on Page 7 Is/



Continued from Pg. 6

Miscl. Revenues (Court Costs, Bonds,

\

Forfeitures, Fines, Etc.) 5,000.00

Fr Sim 69,515.53

:

L ANTICLPR TED REVENUES 200 000.00

SPECIALF CHURCHES: po RODNEY & SHEL

PROPOSED EXPENDITURES

Two repossessed electric or- we DEPN sera TiGeceme s m

;

i ve
s

Se hdeepes

gamatiaci gierswey SaaS eng” Seal complete of yourest Wt

: Aces
jome Demonstration

PARE CHARLES Music co,
=a. Kelley at Kelley& Radio expert service--Shell gasolis

Parish Coroner
2,500,.00

CR CHARLES ae ou4ss and TV Service, PR 5-5425, ond oil, wash and grease jobs,

Court Reporters
2,200.00

Like Charle La (1/23-30)
C2meron. W also have tire service, etc. Brin your

‘di- District Attorneys, Assistants and
3,000. 00

large line of RCA Victor and S# ft Rodney Guilbea for

:
Stenographer

m

Zynith sets.
the best care possible

: ee, 1,500
PIANO egies

Justice of Peace and Constables 1,500.0
REN

JOHNSO MOTORS FOR RENT: Unfurnished 2-

Secretary~Trea 5/00 00

TALS 3t0 90 hp. To fit every bedroom house. Call PRS-

: Civi Defense Salaries goon

feat i’ beawiful ard
sportsman& and fisherman&#39;s 5266. (tf)

:

Registr of Voter & Assistants,
tee

ee ty EOS amet Ales fll lle ee et

Sale Otti Bap 2:00.00

por meth
a tg tn fing sms Be &quot;FO Curva

. Veterans! Servi fficer, Salary &

No charge for delivery, SA KE SPOR U at) the Sweetlake community ~

Clodeal Setac 3,000.00

bench or tuning.
.

C
center on the Jan. 11 election

FEES
3,000.00

FREE DELIVERY IN JA 7-3222 Sulphur
447 Loser should call Mrs.

‘Assessor&# Compensation 3,000.
CAMERON AREA

. Char Eebl Serer eies

Coroner&# Jury and Expense
&quot;500.

it

Sebel
:

y co Attend
P 900.

BOWMAN
ib ae #20Pe day Seme

‘eeding Prisoner

&q

anent route work.

‘Transportation of: Peicnan® tae
4,000, 00

PIANO CO. train man or woman if inex-

pom «sod on

perienced. Write Mr. Heath,

ju and Witneses 1500.0
27 Ry 1. Charies Box 2766, Memphis 2, Tenn.

lice Jurors, Mileage & P Di

* 0

j=

‘

Official Printing
per fe Riem & Sar IN SHOW -- Gwen Sanner o Hackb is s ith 4

2

; AL
500.

a
i r

of Hackberry i shown with the quarter few days here in their cottage

54 Gifice Suplies 6 Printing, Police Jury 1,500.00
orse which she will enter in the Cameron parish 4-H livestock show and visiting relatives. Prog ress

at Office Equipment 6 Fumiture, Police on Feb. 8 at the John B. Duhon farm at Sweetlake. ca ae axery interesting
t

re

.

o Pi of Court Reged. & Bist
1,000.00

tat with Me rane vax «= R A C S

:

District Attorney&# Office piem 5,000.00 RT. 1 CAMERON B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ T gartic ‘bureaudid She isthe mother of Mrs. Viva
° ° 2)

.

°

a rushing business last Thurs- Pi

Telep & Telegraph Expens Poli
=o Gardening off to slow tee e nowecScme gor ured th hes Ne YonTin i Id

et jury
» Poli 00

linfo ho Seigo tir we snowbound in Alabama.”
Is fo

insurance & Suret Bond Pre’
” 0

. .
en home a ey intended visiting her

Heats tee co hi ‘ 8 {00 start in th is area wen ba Friday. Iewam&#39; brot in New Orleans but ‘The Cam Parish Devel

:

Election Expense
. .

-
there was too much snow. opment Association, which was

a Amledmis Ofie Recueeuiiy
2,000.00 anaVe havi ore rai gard started will have to Mr. and Mrs. Thom Bon She is also visiting her ofganized in Marc 1962 in

A
*

1,000;00

OB. s all over again: a ; vi Hecoe Nas Mrs. granddaught Mr. and Mrs. line in the national RuralArea

Retireme 6 Social Security Expens 1/ =

Delli LeBo Mrs Hen Gilbert Mudd and great-. Development program, m

ea
Aerial Ma & 200,00

was moved by Mrs. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Ber- Jimmy Savoi lak c
. granddaughter, AmandaMudd, much progress during 1963,

oll
Convention & Travel Expense ooo co

wick and carried that the Treasurer is authorized to transfer M M Pbs Ge well wishes to little according to a re port from

: Rocoading Fees 900.0
$10, 000, 00 from the General Fund t the Parishwide Road

sy a Mv. Fercy Mar- Laurie Barrentine daughter of County Agent Hadley Fonte -

e

Civil Defense Expens 4,000.0
& Bridge Maintenance Fund as a budgét amendment. cew berli visited th C. Mr, and Mr. Clyde Barrintine not. 5

Medical Treatment & Supplies,
000.

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, second by Mr. Mhire and & pu beau&# and Mr Pierre who is in the Cameron hospi- The completion of the new

Prisoners
,

1,000. 00
carried that the request of United Gas Corporation to be re- h to’ accompanied them tal with an attack of pneu- water system in the town of

Street Lighting 1,090.0
imbursed for expenses of incasing a pipeline on Little Chen- &q a spend 4 were: monia, also to Mrs. S. D, Cameron and the opening of

Loans bo-méece Apne
ier Road is denied. 4 fen M H. W. Burch BroussardGabriel Richard, Eli Rutherford Beachsouth of Oak

|

S
Countess. ;900:0.

Tas acea By Mei Mite; Saubaded BME THEHGt eee c aytsi wee hers) Sule D LeBlanc, and Mrs.
©

i

563 Appropriation to Parishwide Road 6 Bridge
Se eee, eee eee Me rerriana  Rap cl Bo awn ee ae etter vities sponsore or assisted by

appro rt how ide 53
Se eee ee ee cin laite chal icterese iemainersis ce Ge ed been living ‘iEaB Sundty « Mrs. Amada the parish association.

ss
Cameron Fire Station Construction

“ee Std Bees tos tllewicg daeds cecanded inthe Recoil:
eee ee eee aay Mace Sunday were Mr. and rojects which were

obi: an) 25,000. 00
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, February 12, 1897, Bk. G Pg.

here have moved backto Bay- Mrs. Clyde LaBove, Mrs. completed in 1963 were natu

b
Garbage Dump Site 2 000,0

21; September 10, 1913, Bk. T, Pg. 87; August 6, 191 town. Grace Rhodes of Lake Charles

|

tal g2s service for 30 homes

FS Reactatnioa 2,000.0 T, Pg 82.
. . “Mr. andMrs. Douglas Mur- Mrs. Russell Nunez and son €a8t of the town of Cameron

Health Unit (Loan) ae Se oo
RESOLUTION

phy spent th weekend in of Port Arthur. and dirt work for a recreation |

Contigent 14°98 47
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Lafayette visiting the Curtis Mr. and Mrs. Preston Mur- park near the mouth of the

t CONTRIBUTIONS:
FO

PARISH OF CAMERON Ro Th els ni h phy of Port Acres, visited Mrs, Calcasieu River at Cameron.

Ce TCR sadway Aaioeta- AroTHER th Cam Par olic Jury has acquired GaugMi a Mi Coan Ma Murphy ses joe rece woskbnyhepa ju
je . q Of =war tt in wi

* a”

4 Ho ite River Witembed Amocistion

10:00 centerline of whic is described a follows: —a Mrs. Curtis Eagleson of &quot; Annette Faries, and ASCS, SCS, Gulf Coast Soil

er Heeeee rca Rives pestamaec mociati 300- Commencing at the Southeast Corner of-Section 25, T14:
Lake Charles spent the day Medford Webb of Buna, visit- Conservation District, drain—

= rmentau River Basin Association,
. S, R10 W, Thence NO” 33& West along the East Lin last Friday withhersister, Mrs. ed the F.C, Faries this week- age boards and department of

X 0,000.00 o Sect 2 76 fect to 2 1/4&q C.F. Pipes thegce
J W Eagle a pas

end. Pub Wot Dr, Cecil Clark,

7 7 lorth Wes 4,013.5&quot Feet, the:
o je s Flory ai -

is th president.

PARISHWIDE ROAD

AND

BRIDG MAINTENANCE Ne Oe eet totes Fee See A pabli ter of Franklin and Baily Roux

_

Get well wishes to old Dr. a me

t

Road Bridge over a Drainage Canal, thence N 0 spent the weekend with Mr. Carter whom we visited the Benjami Rranklin invented the your favorite a

in
1964 BUDGET

e »
orth 77 d Mrs.

‘ i

Cameron P; .

|: ANTICIEATED REVENUES
46 West $4.0& to West Right-of-way Line of the above

|

™4qurs BHT Rowe: othe day. He was sitting wp ‘Tocki chair.
aris Grocer

963 vegin nisaceo fons

named Road, thence along the West Right-of-way line
Mr, and Mrs. Pete Bonsall in his wheelchair, but didn&#3

wan” am ie
$24, 233,070 North 12° 14& East 233.0&q thence North 19° 17° West

of Port Arthur are spending a feel to good.
-

aii |
‘ax on $ 2

$96, 93
850.0! thence North 7° 58& West 1863.0&qu to South

FLOOR

a
Less Fees, Non-Collections, etc. of East Fork of Calcasien River

oun Peek

OO COVERING SPECIALS :

an& i
vs 17, 447081 AND: ‘the United State Ar C as CLAM &a Contin

,

16 Baris Ad Valorem Tax $79, 484.47 sions peoposss to commer roadway alo eee T &a
he

 Pantng Com tercai  s8 e

&lt;u
Gasoline Tax 28, 050.00 right-of-way wh

— — Tees \ tal

See Tak 2a os
‘ight-of-way which has been acquired by the Cameron Par-

n gtesier v

a

5 ish Police Jury andhas agreed to assume all cost for construc- RIVER SAN - GRAVEL - FILL DIRT.
Rayon. oe. te eee ee ee

9

r St Appropria Act 178
sernae! 08 e of s roa provid ‘that the Cameron Parish Police

”
bat inition tea Td ERE. a

of
ee jury wi lertake the complet: inter f sa r ANYWHERE -

t y

Appropriation from General Fund 26, 865.53 jury will uaderteln the comple wtlieen eS
RE ANY, TAME Tan

tach

vit enben i

a8 Anticipated Tax Revenues 16, 600.00 ‘THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish
Truck Crane - Bulldoze

Ruober tile esses a T aceper
tile

jury Total Anticipated Revenues $200,000.00 Police Jury in Regular Session convened on this 2nd day of Dump Trucks - Motor Grader
Goodyear Tier tile (while it tests) We par

$

December, 1963, that:
Front End Loader

ALL MERCHANDISE BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL—BIG SAVINGS TO YOUI~

a &lt;a
PROPOSED EXPENDITURES SECTION I: Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby FLOO COVERING DISCOU

eo

lice
or $70 000. 00 grant to the United States of America the complete author-

OO U ie

Culverts 6 000, 00 fty to construct a roadway over and across the following
COASTAL SHELL COMPANY

1500 comason& sit
|

T CENTE

.

-:

hire Lumber 6, 000.00 described right-of-way which has been acquired from J A. Dial PResident 5-5537 Cameron
a Lake Charles GR 17-74

orks Surfacing Material (Shell, Sand, Dirt, Gravel Davis, the centerline of which right-of-way is as follows:

2 Po-. Etc.) 40, 000. 00 Commencing at the Southeast Corner of Section 25, T

1 Dis- Fuel 7, 000.00 14S, R 10 W, thence N 0° 33! West along the East line

°

ele Equipment Supplies & Repairs 15, 000.00 of Section 27, 785 feet toa 11/4&quot; I. Pipe, Thence

= ae

2p Equipment Rental 25 000.00 North 70° 56& West 4,013.5! Feet, thence North 12° 14

ae

on Rentals, Leases, Land

&amp;

Buildings 4, 000.00 East 149 Feet to the North Center Line of a Public Road

te

“ace Surveying & Engineering 2,000.00 Bridge over a Drainage Canal, Thence North 77° 46&

d di- Insurance 2,000.00 West 34.0&# to West Right-of-way Line of the above

c= Employer& Social Security Expense 2, 400.00 named Road, thence along the West Right-of- Line

: Assessor& Compensation 3,000.00 North 12° 14 East 233.0&# Thence North 19 17& West

her= Miscellaneous Expens 1 000,00 850,0& Thence North 7° 58& West 1863.0! to South Bank

ered Contigent
: 16, 600.00 of East Fork of Calcasieu River.

4

ay
‘Total Propose Expenditures

—_

$200, 000. SECTION Il: The Cameron Parish Police Jury does here-

The following resolution was offered by Mrs. Trosclair by undertake and obligate itself to maintain said roadway

a
seconded by Mrs. Rig and decla adopted: aft construction at no expense to the United States of.

SOLUTION
merica. C

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SECTION Ill: The United States of America is given PO N T A D i M O N R

te PARISH OF CAMERON
authority to lay a water line within the above described

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in’ right-of-way with said water line remaining the property

onsi= regular session convened on this 2nd day of December, of the United States of America.

2

ine 1963, that; ghDO ‘AND APPROVED this 2nd day of December

:

he ‘SECTION I: The Louisiana Department of Highways is 1963. S
requested to approve the amendment of State Project ATTEST: APPROVED:

ive $ U

sec~ yhicie-47 (Royalty Road Fund) to include the following: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ Eraste Hebert, President

.

:

Project consist of two (2& inch hot mix wearing course
Cameron Parish Police Jury

in compacted aggregate base. along the following roads ‘The following report of the Committee on Claims was

di- in Ward 2, Cameron Parish, the approximate location received and approved:

A

Court, and liznits of which are shown on Exhibit &qu attached ‘CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT B
° ] | H

i

r&q nA. nti
es Oe onneville Har Top

Begin at the Junction of State Route No. La. 82 at Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘

foe approximately the Southwest ¢ om fsSect43 Cameron, Louisiana

ion of Ti5S, RS W, thence Northerly to Indi -

]

_

‘with land, thence Easte and Westerly along Indian Point Gentlemen:
ou p S = U y oade *

oth Island for a total distance of 3, 3 miles. (Ward 2 .
;

;

‘

Cameron Parish)
We, your Claims Committee, met this day, examined and

6 its ROAD NO, 2
approve the following payments:

ity con- Begins at the Southwest Co o the North Quar- 1963 General Fund Checks #352-#391 46999-4
‘

oten= terof Section 19, T 14S, R

W

thence easterly
413.

e

“

on of Chenier Perdue Ridge approximate 1.25 miles
B Il 4 d H ‘

An S Camer Pari 2
Receipts November, 1963 6, 275.29

onneville 4-door rar .

of ROAD NO,’ 3:
.

Balance, General Fund Dec. 2, 1963 $22, 380.03

:

suis Begins approximatel 930 feet South of the Northwest — ‘Road & Bridge Maintenance Fund Checks #9150-

re

avor~ Ceuner of Southwest Quarter of Section 9 T 14 3

or the RG W thence Easterly along the Little Cheni Rid Labor $10, 247.07 o p S - U oade

that apron 1.3 alle (Ward 2, Cameron Parish. Calv meg
:

jana ROAD NO, 4 (Da Street]
* 2

pro- Begins at the Junction of State Route No. La. 82, thence Fuel
607.75

3

og South along Davis Street approximatel 0.4 miles. eee Sup & Repairs A 2
e

2

ihe

juipment Rent 5

“

of Total cost of Project - $257, 000.00 Ingurance
&qu 42 a k e ou r C o ice 3 5 5 si

neet- ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 2nd day of December Utilities 6.

1963. APPROVED: ¢ ert
703,12

,

i

ATTEST:
PPR

‘orrection
Li

ident. /s/ J G. Jones Secretary /s/ Eraste Hebert, President TOTAL 2

$32, 638. 38
° o

of

ry
——— Exaste Heber Police jury Total Receipts November, 1963 $14,085.94

1- Bonneville Convertible, Fully Loaded -

coy :

;

Balance Parishwide Road and Bridge Maintenance Fund

‘

54 be th joulo Sol oa ica aa M Trosclair, December 2, 19 isi
$14, 881.01

B k hi L h
seconded b Mr »

a
espectfully Submitted, _

EuK mae eeu
ucket Seats

-

White Leather Top - Save

PARISH OF CAMERO!
—thaiman

°

“

BEIT RESOLVED, b the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

h
renee eee

ionve o this 2nd day of December, 1963,

over 1500 on this Beaut oe

ch 3

——Glaims

Committee

2

MOTION I: The following addition is authorized For State
jaims Committee

e

Project #713-1 Subject to the approval of the Louisiana

.

Department of Highways:

—Claims

Committee

st

e Fence both sides of entire right-of-way. There being no
furt busine a ra motion of

i

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 2nd day of December, Mrs, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried, the

is

ave wee
meti was declared adjourned.

:

OVED: :
APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ Bra Hab Pee Js] Jerry G. Jones, Secre /s/ Era Heb Presid 901 Front St. Call HE 3-0301 — COLLEC Lake Charle
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NEW LSU UNION--This new $5.5 million dollar community center in

theheart of the LSU campus is the pride of the University. Opening this

month, the Union has become the center of campus activity and promises

to provide enlarged programs of culture, recreation and social activities.

The Union, financed by student fees, has also been popular with campus

visitors.

White collar workers in 191

comprise only 22 per cent of

the total labor force compared

HACKBERRY NEWS

Seavy family returns;

Touchet

services

are held
Funeral services for Jessie

Touchet, 68, of Hackberry
were held Saturday at 11:45

a.m. inthe Immaculate

Conception Catholic Church

in Jennings.
_

“The Rev. Tolson Jones,
assistant pastor, officiated.

Burial was in Greenwood Ce-

metery.
Mr, Touchet died Thurs-

day at 9:35 p.m. at his resi-

dence in Hackbemy after an

illness of two years. He was a

retired employee of the Shell

Oil Co, He was a World War

I veteran.

Survivors are his wife the

former Lucy Swire of Hack-

berry; one son, Adam Touchet

of Hackberry; five daughters,
Mrs. Joseph Swire and Mrs.

James Benoit both of Jennings
Mrs. Homer Burleigh of Evan-
geline, Miss Lorena Touchet
and Miss Wilma Anna Tou-

chet, both of Hackberry; two

step-daughtess, Mrs. John
Abshire and Mrs. Norman East,
both of Hackberry; five

brothers, John Touchet of

to live in Hackberry
B MRS. W. E. REASONER

The Arthur Seay family,
wh used to live in Hackberry
three p four years 280, have

moved back here after living
in -Rodessa, Texas, where Mr.

Seay was transferred by Pan-

American. The company has

transferred him back here now.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Kelli Vincent, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Vincent,
was honored on her third birth-

day Jan. 14 with a party at

the Fire Station Center.

~ Those attending were:

Jeanne and Liz-Sanders, Mike

and David Vaughn, Karen Do-

mingue, Lynette Vincent,

Shayne Hinton, Amy Gayle
and Melanie Broussard, Becky

Rollins, Donna, Scott, and

‘Sweaters

-are 4-H

clu topic
Slides on sweaters and how

to wear them were shown to

the South Cameron Junior 4-H

clubby Miss Patsy Granger at

the regular monthly meeting.
Bobby Vincent led the

pledge of allegience and the

4-H pledge was led by Karl-

ton Styron. Mona Sue Miller

_readthe minutes and roll call.
~

A program titled &quot;Sc

Days& was presented by Linda

Canik, Mary Lee Conner,
Henrietta Richard, Gwen Ro-

berts, Dora Mae Boudreaux,

Christine Boudreaux, Karlton

Styron, Bobby Vincent, Mar-

cus Mudd, and David Bourri-

ague.
At the conclusion of the

meeting Mr. Clifford Myers
passe out 4-H booklets.

Mercer has

article in

magazine
The January, issue of &quot;

Baptist Program&q magazine
published by the Exe cutive

Committee of the Southern

Baptist Convention, Nashville

Tennessee, carries an article

written by Earl D. Mercer,
public relations director for

the Louisiana Baptist Child-

ren&# Home in Monroe.

The magazine is distribu-

ted to active pastors, educa~

tional directors, music direc-

tors, full-time denomination-

al workers, Baptist college
faculty members, chaplains
and missionaries.

Mercer&#39; article, captioned
&quot; Your Editor&qu deals with

improving church public re-

lations. He encourages every
church to have a publicity

chairman &quot; is alert and

wh dares tolearn proper pro-
cedures for preparation and

submission of news copy&qu
pointing out the fact that

most secular newspapers wel-

come church news when it is

properly prepared, He suggests
that churches avail themselves.

Sherri Benoit, Julie and Steve

ahan, Sandy Poole, Jimmy
and Danny Sanner, all of

Hackbeny, and Debra and

Shery Guidry of Maplewood.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Krumm

visited with the Bob Dowdens

of Baton Roug over the week-

end.

GROVE
NEWS

—_

Miss Mary Lee Theriot, who

is attending business college
in Houstan, spent the weekend

with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Brandon Carter.

The entire Mayo Boudreaux

family went to Grand Lake

Sunday where they helped
theirson-in-law Ervin Richard

and his family celebrate Er-

vin&#3 birthday.
Mrs, Azemie LeBouef was

avisitorthis week in the home

of Mrs. Alfred Walters of Lake

Charles.
Ivy Vincent, from Pecan

Island who has many frierids

and relatives in this area has

suffered a heart attack but is

reported doing well now.

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Dupuy
and twins Harry and Susan

from Alexandria are visitors

in the home of Mrs. Elza Mil-

ler.
‘Columbus Conner, teacher

at South Cameron High School

isill inthe hospital at Creole.
eo

COLORED
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON
oe

Principal and Mrs, Robert

S.Guice attended the funeral

of Mrs. Guice&# father, B.M.

Mitchell in Temple, Texas,
Sunday.

Mr, Mitchell was 97 years
old and was survived by six

children, ome sister, one

brother.

Jr. 4-H

The Jr. 4-H Club of the

Audrey Memorial school was

called to order at9:30 a. m.

withthe vice-president, Gil-
da Bargema presiding.

minutes were read-by
‘Theresa Washington. The 4-H

pledge was led by Mary Jan
January, and Diane Bishop
was Mistress of Ceremonies.

The meeting was then

turned overtothe 4-H agents.
A film was shown on &quot;

to Bu a Sweater?

SENIOR 4-H

The Senior 4-H Club of the

Audrey Memorial school was

called to order by the presi-
dent, Gary Jone at 10:30 a.

m. last Thursday.
The pledge of allegience

was led by Oscar Harmon,
and the 4-H pledge was led by
Allie Lee Jones.

The Agents showed the

club members films on how

to buy sweaters.

—

of the opportunity the press.
affords for keeping the com-

munity informed.
Mercer, a former Lake

Charles pastor, served sever-

al years as publicity director

for Carey Baptist Association.

wit

ing to the Labor

$4.99 and $5.99

$6.99 and $7.99

$3.99 and $4.99

Swift’s Shoe Store’s

Big Annual Inventory

SALE
STILL IN PROGRESS

Ladies Trim Tred Shoes, Values to $11. .

Men&# Randcraft Shoes, Values to $11. .

Children&#39 Poll Parrot Shoes Values to $

‘Greenwich Shoppi Cent Lake Charles

h 42 per cent in 196 accord. Orange Texas, Tonice Tou-

Department. chet of Rayne, Alcide Tou-

History of early chur told
By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The Johnso Bayou Baptist
church, interwoven with the

earliest traceable history of

the community, continues to

set a pace.

It has recently completed
the first brick church of any

denomination on Johnson Bay~
ou.

The beautiful red brick edi-

face symbolizes the diligence
of its present day congregation.
It can also be a mute dedica-

tion tothe forebearers who

‘morethan acentury ago made

their way throu;

marshes, fought hordes of

mosquitos, hamessed the

strageness of a wildemess and

sowed the seeds for the perpe-.
tuation of generations to

come.

This writer can not be so

brash as to say sh is a histor-

jan. However, keen interest in

—_—_—_—_———

chet of Crowley, and Eldridge
Touchet of Texarkana, Ark, ;

four sisters Mrs. Mayo Benoit

and Mrs. Elie Trahan, both

of Jennings, Mrs. Melozia

Touchet of Winnie Texas, and

Mrs. Eddie Murphy of Vinton,
and 27 grandchildren.

local history is unquenchable.
A few gleanings of material I

gathered some years ago here-

by set forth. If they are in-

correct of if anyone has fur=

thur knowledge of same I

would sincerely appreciate
hearing about it.

According to Miss Nan
Hamilton born in the 1870&#

°

ing in Port Arthur, her father

the late John Hamilton was

‘the earliest pioneer to preach
the Gospel on Johnso Bayou.

“Aunt Nan,& asshe is known

toussaysshe vaguely remem-

Miss~bers he:

issippi and thinks they were

either from there or came

through the territory,
john Hamilton and his wife

Nee, Martha Simmons settled |

on Johnson Bayou and raised 2

large family. It i8 thought
their arrival there was between

1855 and 1857.
Mr. Hamilton hel the first

Baptist services in the school.
He did missionary work also.

‘There is an unconfirmed re-

ort that he traveled to De-

incy or DeRidder to have
services there.

Later a Brother Berwick

“dink that religious services’

date back on the Bayo to the

late 1850&#3
Name$ recorded at that

time as early settlers were:

Berwicks, Trahans, Donahoes,
Griffiths, Smiths, Peveto,

‘Coopers, Tanners, Rutherford,

Roy, Greens and Simons,

In correspondenc with the

slate Fred Simon he revealed
that Dennis Peveto, direct de-

cendant pf Michele Peveto

(France) |w as instrumental in

setting the foundation for the

Baptist hospital in Houston.

‘Th seven Stanley brothers,

some ate deceased now, are

decend omof J
Their fatherthe late Clarence

Stanley married Ethel Alphin.
Ethel Alphin was the daughter

‘of Fie Hamilton and Dan Al-

phin. Fie Hamilton was one of

‘th eleven children born to

the John Hamiltons.
There are many interesting

connections with our early an-

cestors. If anyone wish to

make. contributions of know ~

ledge I am keeping all records

and some day hopeto put them

in readable form. -

‘lam deeply indebted to

decendants of the Smith an
Erbelding familtes for their

information. The late Fred

Simon, Mrs. Rs J Domatti;

-Mrs. Alvin Ryman and others

have been very helpful.

“BUTANE GAS

SERVI
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Boxes
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succeeded him as preacher and

thus we have an unbroken
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Conference on Judicial Selec-
tion and toe in Ne
le last week.

embers of the
judiciary from the ica
scene; headed by Associate
Justice Tom C. Clark of the
United States Supreme Court
participated in the Conference
which was sponsored by the

Joint Committee for the Ef-
fective Administration of

Justice, of which Justice Clark
is chairman the American
Judicature&#39;So and the

Louisiana State Bar Associa-
tion.

* *

IT WAS THE first time he&#
heard about it, said Larr Dy-
‘son when we asked him

i

around town that he

other things to worry about-=
what to do with ten little
“hound&q puppies that were:
born at the lumber yard Fri-
day. :

* * *

RAY BURLEIGH has a goo
milk cow forsale. Say his
doctor dosen&#3 want him to

have to get up that early each

momi to milk her.
ie

THERE WA A group of
rabbit hunters over last week,
all the way from St, Mi

parish-~a long way to go rab-
bit hunting, but apparout-of-the parish folks will

use most any excuse to come

con and see us.
* *

THE NEW PONTOON
bridge at Sweetlake should be

ready to open in the very ne:

future, according to R Al-
vin Dyson A big openin
ceremony probably will be

secured it from Mrs. 8, 8 Doland.

FOR TUBERCULOSIS

Tine tests slated here
The school children of givenat the Sabin polio vac-

Cameron parish will be given cine clinics which were spon-
tests for tuberculosis--the
Tine Test--on Monday and

Tuesday, Fe 17 and 18 as

the start of a parishwide as-

sault on TB here.
Dr, Cecil Clark, who is
jarhe adin, i

eron, Grand Lake and Audrey
Memorial high schools.

Children who are f to
react positively to. tests

will be sentto the health unit’
‘in Lake Charles for chestx=
rays to determin for certain
if they have tuberculosis.

Parents of children

and the Cameron Lions Club.
Also cooperating in the new

casieu-
Association

Keith Carlson of South Cam~

eron was third in individuel

honors running the 1.7 mile-

cours in 8:28.
* *

THERE&#3 A BIG basketball

game at South Cameron

‘Thursday night with the Tar-

“pons meeting the Hackberry
justangs. The girls play at

6:30 p. m. an the boys at.

8p. m.

Highway
group has

pure with funds raised& be given

at

t
nd

last yeat through donations ier elementary, South Cam-

CAMERON PARISH 4-H

Livestock show set

ee eect Pigeons,
chic! » bantams, domestic
ducks, domestic eee

‘There is no age limit on

the animals that a club mem-

ber may show, and they do

not have to be registered. The

only requirement is that they-
own the exhibit show.

Allexhibits will receive a

toshow&#39;i Parish Show. In

showing in the paris show, a

club member can gein valua~

ble experience forthe District

Show. Inmany cases, the way

an exhibitor grooms and shows

his animal determines how it

will place inthe show because

of excellent quality of

animals now
sho in the

The third annual Parish

4H Livestock and Poultry
Show will be held on the John
B. Duhon farm: located one

mile east of the-Grand Lake

School on Feb. 8 starting at

9:30 a.m. according to Clif-
ford’ Myers associate county

agent.
‘The e of their show,

.

hich is sponsored

by

the ‘show rings. ribbon and prize money. Also,

meeting Came Pari Police ke is The following is a list of ‘trophies end plaques will be

to give club members an op- the livestock chosen that a awarded.

ity for experience to ‘clubmember may show: beef The highlight of the awards

Ray. Burgess director of

the Louisiana Highway De-
partment, has recommended
that immediate application

be made to the federal high-
way department thatthe Hug

the=Coast Highway be

changed to U. S, 11.
tecommendation was

made atthe 10th annual

meeting of the Texas-Louis-
fana Hug-the-Coast Highway
Association in New Iberia

Monday. fs

‘Mr, Burgess said that in

the very near future the roads

in Louisiana along the pro-

will be the presentation of

the champion beef an towhich is sponsore: teB Mrs, Conway LeBleu and

the champion and Reserve
Ch v ‘ro-

phi sponsored by Olin

Mathieson Chemical.

Festival

delegates

‘hit road’

cattle, dairy cattle, hogs,
horses, P

In addition there will be

two division in the following
classes: One division will be

&quot;s entry (male or fe~

male) the other division will

bea&quot;paire (male or fe~

portuni
exhibit their livestock projects
locally before competing in

the District Liv k Show

tobe held at McNi in Lake

Charle on Feb. 20-24. How-

ever, a club member does

not have to show his animal

in the District show. in order

AN EARLIER DAY

Practical jokes
He thought the matter over 4

moment and then decided to:

do alittle detective work.

‘After all, anyone might steal

By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

One seldom hears of prac

&qu Soles chet were once s
Three representatives of

way Department, prank that were once s© ‘a wagon, he thought, but how

.common among the younger. can they keep it hid. He was Se c Ga ae Le
The:association is promo-- ¢o)\g, particularly adolescent determined to find it.

hs oo *

ting redesignation, existing. joys, Time have change and for the tracks road next ne 0 rep
or propos routes to tie in otherinterestshavedevelo of horses hooves; one w

sent the festival at events in

with U.S, 11 which runs from and perhap it is just as well. noturally surmise that a thief wanion D.C. ‘m=

Montreal, Canada&#39 New some of the things that were would use ateam tomoveso brid Macyla
Orleans. ‘The final route will considered boyispran half heavy a vehicle as a loaded aving Ne Or b

Tun to le, Texas and
4 century.ago would today be

.
Tohis surprisehe Plane o Sat ay, Fe &

al continue on to Mexico classified as juvenile delin- found no fresh ho tea jud Hebert, th

City. juency. r than those made

“ ai

o da thinki of « certain Sw team..But there were
tad JA, Mill wh

Louisiane the route fol- oeimable citizen atGrand great many tracks in the dust nghis fath
lows U. S. 90 from New Or- ‘Chenier, now long deceased none the less, tracls left by

he

Je to New Iberia. H it and of the trick that the boys human feet. Only one conclu- musleat skin cham
eav U.S. 90 to enter Hwy playe on him. Thoseboys a€ gion couldbe drawn from this, ‘Young Miller will be a

{ to Abbeville, then on and Evariste immediately contestant in the national
tody elderly men, an if thisto

Louisiana highways 82-and 27 storyremindsthem of that in- drew it.
musicat skinning contestat

which run, across the bottom Cijz ho they will still

“&quot;

Downalongtheedgeof the the Cam ste Oe
half of Cameron parish’ 2 abie&#39 get a chuckle out

nants
marsh, a few dozen y

»
Cre

be attending the show as 2

through Grand f it. away, he found all 6f his

ole, Cameron and Johnso  f ssteNunezonce bought wir neatl stacked and well good-will representative of

Bayou a WigonToad of barbed wire hidden in

the

palmettoes, Not the local festival.
Leaving for Washington

tofencein a new pasture thet a spool was-missing. The wa-

he planne to build. He load-

ed his wagon at the wharf one

aftemoon, and drove home,

ten miles away. It was dark

when he reached home, so he

unhitched his team, leaving

S.E. Doughtie of Bay ‘City
Tex. was re-elected presi-
dent. Vice presidents elected

include Victory Schriverof

Abbeville; Joseph Cefalu,
Morgan City; Rep. Edward

LeBreton of New Orleans, Os

‘on was something else though
and it tookhim a while to lo~

cate it. But locate it he did,

hanging by the tongue from a

limb of a huge oak, and

swinging gently in the wind,

that same da by air will be

Miss Gail ard of New.

Theria, who is the state queen
for the Fur Festival. She will

take part in the Mardi Gras

Ball which is put on each year

his wagon standing by the feet from the ground by the Louisiana State Socie-

ofTon line soil oe Pa
side of the road. Since he on required the assistance ty of Washington.
considered that most of his ofseveral neighbors with block The festival is paying the

Secretary - treasurer

elected was Mrs. Jane Palmer

Tex.

travel expense of thethree

young delegates.

bene

and tackle to lower the wagon

safely. A few weeks later he

learned that a dozen orso.
‘among whom were some’ofhiso tecn- tons, had

been guilty of the deed. It

hadtakenthem half the night
to get the wagon off the ground
and int the tree.

neighbors were reasonably
honest, he never gave a sec~

‘ond thought the possibility of

anyone stealing his wires

The next morning however,

to his dismay, he found thet

wire and wagon had both dis-

appeare during the night.
One can imagine his feelings.

signated as host city for the

next meeting, which will be

held in September,
Atotal of 136 delegates.

from Louisiana and Texas at-

tended the meeting.

of DIMES

DO YoU REMEMBER This oldpicture of the steamer Olive which use to run between Mer-
mentau and Grand Chenier some 60 to 70 years ago probably will bring back fond memories t

some of the old timers of our area. The picture was loaned to the Pilot by Archie Hollister who

Skate sale

and exchange
are planned
Youngsters who make we

ofthe skating facilities at the

Cameron youth center may b
le

‘parish school board. will soon receive forms for et
tests them tosign, |permission

onFriday nights and Saturd
afternoons can provide infor-

mation and show samples of

the skates.

Hospital
adds new

equipmen
‘The South Cameron Mem-

orial Hospital is beginning to

build up its physical therapy
lepartment, and a $500 Me-

dco=Sonlatior machine was re

cently purchased, according
toKenneth Hopper, adminis-

trator.

: Thenew equipme is used
lin the. treatment of sprains,
‘back pains, muscle. injuries,

etc. It is also useful in the

treatment o athetic injuries.

5
r announced that

c. has been given

ting room, offices, lobby,
etc., to ide additional

heating facilities for the hose

copter pilots in night landings
at the ital.

‘The hospital& active me-

dical staff recently elected
these officers: Dr.Cecil

Clark, chief of staff; Dr. S.

E. Carter, vice-chief of staff;

and Dr. P, P,. Newman, Mr
and Dr. A. Ranier, patholo
gists.

Youth hurt

in car mishap

An 18-year-old Cameron Se

youth suffere bruises and John Belcher of Franklinton

abrasions in a two-car colli-

son at Holly Beach Sunday
‘moming at about 12:30 a.m.

fied the accused as

Henry Holladay, wi he
said had a long
cord dating back to 1935,
Carter said Holladay had

ious

Houston man.c

orozstkouisinns
Assn Agate,

harge
in Cameron breakin

Three counts of b
ase

urglary
one count of theft have

been filed against 2 Houston,
Texds man in conneetion with *

three breaking in Cameron.
Wednesday morning of last
week, .

Sheriff O, B. Carter ideni-
lvester

criminal re~

al prison at Leavenworth,
28;

Additional

deput is

added here

Mainly because of the sev-

eral breakins in the town of
Cameron recently, an addi-

He is Ashburn Roux, who

formerly operatdd a laundry
here and who with his wife
have a dry goods store in

Cameron.
The sheriff said the addi-

tion will ide for an all-.

night p of the town.

Oil field

worker is

killed Fri

Dennis Huval, 52-year-old
ofl field work was Killed

when
f across his back, accord»

E. Caster

three brothers, Harris,
and Clebert Huval; four sis-

ters, Mrs. Dalton VeVille,
Mrs. Paul Dauphine, Mrs.

Dewey Hay and Mrs.

LeBlane, a

OES memorial

service held

2
observed by the members.

The meeting was opene

of Breaux Bridge.

At arecent meeting of

Thelma Hackett Chapter No.

25

a

Memorial Service was

‘Th sheriff said that Holl-

‘ada Was arrested at 6p. m.

Wednesday at his home in

Houston, following a full day
of work on the part, of the

Cameron and Houston Sher-
Aff& de vents.

Holladay is accused of

breaking into the Cameron

po office, Cameron Drug
tore and the Western Auto

store, Safe in all three places
were hit, but only the safe in

the Western Auto store was

opened. About $392 was tak-
en from&#39;t latter and $25 was

taken from a cash register in
the drug store.

Sheriff Carter said that it

is believed that Holladay is
connected with a safe lary

ata store in Maurice in Ver-

m

Holladay was furnished by a

garage in Vermilion parish
which had worked on a station

‘Grand Jury
finds no

work to do
A new Cameron parish

grand jury was impaneléd
Tuesday of last week, but it

was discharge very shortly
there after as it could find

note sar edjury’ no cases pre-
sented to it and therefore re-

tneaUD. vious gran jur-

tes who traa fou so
thing to recommend to be
fixed in the courthouse or jail,

the new body found the public

Setlitie in &quot condi-
tion.

* The body reported that
there were six prisoners in jail
on the day it met and that
they were being fed for $1.50
per person a day.

Members of the grand jury
were Joe Canik, forer
Wilton J. Young, And

Bourris yle, Don-
Benn}

If thé ‘nutria business was

off last year, it&# even worse

this season.

‘Alvin Dys local nutria

buyer,-estimates that the

catch of the big furbearers is
50 percent below that of last

year, which was in tum 50

percen below the catch of the

ear.

lecline of the nutria

dates bac to the hard freeze

January, 1962, followed

by a severe outbreak of mos-

quitoes later inthe year.
‘These two factors killed off a

large portion of the nutria and

they hav yet to make a good

in ritualistic form with Mis.

Wilma D, Guthrie, ‘Worthy
Matron and Thomas W. Steed

Worthy Patron, presiding.

quet to be held March 9.

Mrs.
&quot;Cro the Bar& the theme

‘of the Memorial Service.
At the close of the meet~

ing refreshments were served

in the dining room by Mrs.

Caroline Agen.

‘The members discussed the
id E: St Ban&q

NEW CHURCH -- Rev.

Carroll Griffith of Vidor, Tex-

aa stands by the pulpit o the

cnevt Johnson Bayou
church where he delivered the

dedicatory sermon Sunda

AT JOHNSON BAYOU

New church dedicated

26 at 2p. m

Rev. Malcolm Self, pas-

tor, gave the welcome and

introduced the guest spea
Openin prayers weres:

Rev. Wilto Anthony of
te Bethel Baptist church in

Chat!Lake

Raymond G. Thibeaux. mon,

was treated ovemight at the

South Cameron Memorial

hospital.

puties sai
collided with one “Jwned

Joseph H. Badon, and that

in the evening.

Cameron parish sheriff de-

Thibeaux&#3 o r

Thibeaux&#39 car had run into

aditch at Hackberry earlier

of their church.°Y
tthe end of the ceremony

aplaque was presente to Mr.

and Mrs. Edward J. Stine

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Services for formal dedi-

cation of the Johnso Bayou
‘Baptis were held Sunday Jan.

leadthe singing and the Rev.

Carroll Griffith of Trinity
Ba church. Vidor, Texas

delivered the dedicatory ser-

& his message Rev. Grif-

igith said that the beauty of a

church is a retlection of the

‘congregation sacrafices,

work andsweat, and their love

for God. He extoled the beau-

the plaque.

at the entrance.

graces the ceiling.

church is around 200.

Eugen Brouss

Prior to

astorm of

Gum Cove in appreciation for

their generous contribution to-

ward the building fund. Mrs.

Stine was present to accept

The building is red brick

exterior with four white co-

lums farming a small portico

‘The interior walls are pan-

eling and white plaster with

the sanctuary all in paneling.
‘Muted brown vinyl. tile forms,

the flooring and white celotex

Seating capacity of the

‘wagon fitting the description
of the get-away carseen in

Cameron early Wednesday

| A

to: have been involved in the
breakins but no arrests have

been made to date.
‘Chief Deputy Sheriff Char-

les&#39;’Mur went.to Houston

Friday tobring Holladay back
‘to the Cameron parish jail.

Loca man

charged in

breaki
A 21-year-oldC ameron

lan

has

been charged with

urglarizi Cameron Su-
er Market Wednesd of last
eek just hours after three
ther burglaries were pulled

FQ2grg

a

th cash register. He said the
accused was believed to have

t night before.
jon was arrested in Lake

Arthur. Sheriff Carter said he
ch served a prison term two

yea agoona similar charge,

Camp are

broken into

o the Beach
Breakins were reported at

three. camps at Peveto Beach
west of Holl Beach Saturday,
decording to deputies of Sher-

©. B. Carter. Liquor,
beer, shotgun shell and an

etric razor were

aken.

Deputies said that Harvey
jesse James has been charged

ith simple r and ag-

‘gravate assaul be

rerers

-

BycyO

agai this yea
comeback.

A brighter side to the pic-
lbur is tha the price of pelts
‘are

up

about a third over last
ear and the quality is better

han last season.

Tom Steed, who has been

inthe busines of freezing
tria meat has been very
his year.

chtOne other brig spot in
the trappin picture is the fact
hat muskrats, which used to

be the mainstay of the Cam-

eron fur industry, are making

hav been very scarce in re~

ent years.” “,

sent church are: Sullivan Le~

Normand, Jr., Kenneth Mc-

Right, Francis Erbelding, Sid

Teth Ira inks and Ollie

cl ark

Visitors from Sulphur,
Lake Charles, and various

towns in Texas attended the

ceremony.
The Sunday services had

double significance for Rev~

erend and Mrs. Self. It was

their last church day on John-
son Bayou. Brother Self was

called toservice at Sabine
and they plan to move during
the week.

This new church repla

_

The Selfs, who have been

the 1935 structure built under

the pastorate of the late Rev,

1915 a small
church existed at another lo- .

cation. It was demolished b
that year. From

1915 to 1935 services were

held in different homes when+

ever a preacher was available,

of  Thesixdeacons ofthe pret

here for two years, say they
leave with regrets. Their first

child, Mark Allen, was born

Dec, 20, &#3
To their: church members

and all whoknew them, Réy.
and Mrs, Self willleave warm

heartedremembrance of their
friendliness and good will be-

hind. Loving, Charitable, and

brotherly were the &quot;fr by
which we knew them.&q



Cameron HD

club has

_program
&qu prou of your reflec

tion&q was th title of the de-

monstration given by Miss

Patsy Granger, agent, td the

Cameron H ome Demonstra-

tion Club Jan, 27 in the E.

J. Dronet home. Mrs. Dronet

gave the members a tour of

their new home.

.
also

d

and exhibited the use of

“whiting, &qu powder base

cleanser.
Club members learned

from president, Mrs. R. H.

Boyd about the new point
system instituted to designate
&quot;wo of the year in Home

Demonstration activities.

Reviews were given of

the recent council meeting,
nutrition, and horticulture.

Aworkshop on making pie
crust was set for Jan, 29 at

10 a.m. in the home of Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot.

Seventeen members and

five guest attended the meet-

ing. The hostess served re-

“freshments after adjournment.

Daughter born

to the Fossons
Mr, and Mrs. Roger W.

Fosson Jr. of Lake Charles,

formerly of Sweetlake, an-

nounce the arrival of their first

baby, a girl, Diane Faith

Jan. 26. She weighed 6 Ibs
2 oz

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Rogé W. Fossen Sr. of

Sweetlake and Mrs. Fred San-

ders of Houston, Texas.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach La.

Groceries, Swimmin Suits,
Cabins, Packag Beer,

-

tic and Plumbing Supp
JO 9-2122

4 attend

Jimmie Derouen, Grand

Knight and Ray Champagne,
Deputy Grand Knight of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Council

#5461, Knights of Columbus,
attended &quot;Gr Knights Day

‘Sunday, Jan 26 at the KC

Maryhill Youth Camp in
Alexandria.

Johnnie Boudoin, Grand

Knight. and Clifford J. Conner

Youth Program Chairman of

Cameron Council #3014 in

Creole also attended.
This day is devouted each

year to
officially &quot;kick-

the annual drive for funds to

support the La, State Council

Youth Expansion Program.
This project for youth in

the state, assist a support
Catholic Student Centers at

Hackberry

junior club

has meeting
The Hackberry Junior 4-H

meeting was called to order

by Cynthia Lowery. Shirley
LaBove and Ruth Sanner led

pledges.
Three project reports were

given. Donald Bufford told

about his plasterplaques.
Sylvia Mundt told about her

apron project. Catherine Low-

ery told about the progress of

a beef calf.
The club members were

thanked forthe ham they pur-

chased at Christmas time for

a family in Hackberry.
‘Miss Granger gave demon-

stration about the fine points’
of sweater buying.

Mr. M ers reminded the

club members the time is near

for the chicken of tomorrow

projects to start.

Both Mr. Myers and Miss

Granger will be at the school

Jan. 29 from 12:30 to 3:30 to

help members with their re-

cord books. Members were

told to bring project books,
newspaper clippings, con-

taining their name, pictures
of their projects, letters con-

cerning their club work.

‘Catherine Lowery-Reporter

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupont Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with

Rubber Padding Complete installed
50% Wool 50% Nylon .. «

Rayon, 20 te eee eee

9°% 1 Linoleum rug twhile they oath
B-groge asphalt ile, $ colors

Tain Inch vinyl exbestos

Rubber tile

Goodyear Tler tiie (while It laste) ..

ALL MERCHANDIS BOUGHT OUREC

8500 Common.St. ~-

»$7.50 d.
.

sq y

wee ee ee 585

as

MILL—BI@ SAVINGS TO ‘YOUI

FLOO COVERI DISCOUN CENTE

Lake Charles
GR 71-740

i

ween

distance

family.

Business Office

Dial PR 550

L

ona

Long Distance service makes

meaningless when you

wan to call far away friends or

:
At any time, for any reason,

a long distance telephone call is

the really personal way to keep

in touch.

Is there someone you should

call tonight?

I CAMERON

| TELEPHONE &a

COMPANY
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KC meet

the various colleges and uni-

versities throughout the state

of Louisiana, It also maintains

and conducts summer recrea~

tional programs at the KC

Maryhill YouthCamp and the

KC Abbey Youth Camp in

Covington. Included also in

ch program is giving assis-

tance to the Squires Circles,

an organization of Catholic

8.

‘Th state council goal for

this year is $60,000. The lo-

cal councils are given a quota
$3 for the sup-

port of the program. (The lo-

cal council expéct to raise

this quota this year by spon-

soring boatraces at the Grand

Chenier State Park on April
12,

Boys and girls from the

Cameron Parish area attend

the KC Maryhill Youth Camp
inAlexandria,each year spon-

sored by the local councils.

Benefit is

planned by

councils
The eight Knights of Co-

lumbus councils located in

Lake Charles, Sulphur, Cre-

ole, and Cameron, will spon-

sor a benefit dance for Lan-

dry& High School Athetic As-

sociation on Saturday, April
4 at Our Lady Queen of Hea-

ven Council 4562 K. of C.

Home in Lake Charles, Tic-

kets will be available from

“ Grand Knights in the dis-

ets.
This action was taken

‘Thursday ni ght during  Bi-

District meeting inLake

Chasles, with Louis Falgoust
of Sulphur, District Deputy of

District #31, and Dalton Ri-

HOME SAFETY

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Several

ee

wrecks
caused by fog

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The fog which blanketed
the coast for four days last

week resulted in two minor

wrecks.

One driver ran into a herd

of cattle without injury to man

or beast. Anotherman report
ed he had wrecked but left

without giving details.

Cameroo Youth was

knocked out of breath and suf-

fered lacerations of the face

when the car he was driving
hit aparked car broadways on

aHolly Beach street Saturday
about 11 p. m.

The impact hurled the

parked car against the Paul

Romero cabins and Mrs. Ro-

mero called Deputy Constance

for investigation when she

heard the noise.

The youth was taken to

South Cameron hospital and

later released.
The parked car owned by

*

Jim Badon was damaged be-

yond repair and thé other car

was extensively damaged also.

chard of Creole, District De~

puty of District #30, presid-

Other action taken at the

meeting was the selection of

Sunday, March 8 for a second
and third degree initiation at

the K, of C. Home in Creole.

Although the exemplification
will be a bi-district affair, it

will also be in honor of the

institution of the new Our
of the S Council

A First degree exemplifi-
cation willalsobe held at Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Coun-
cil 4562 inLake Charles on

Sunday, Feb. 16.

Fire is big danger to

children left alone
By RODNEY FRANKS

Avery terrible thought is to

leave your children alone to

Every year over 2,000
children die in home fires. and

about one-third die alone,
having been temporarily de-

serted parents. And those

toblame are responsibl par-

ents, parents concerned about

their children&#3 welfare--par-
ents just like yourself. Just
victims of carelessness that

will haunt them the rest‘of

their lives.

Many parents see no harm

in house for a few

minutes while the children are

out

feeling a smidgen of guilt
while you ran errands to such

places as the mailbox or next

doorto borrow suger. And you
never considered your child

as being in fire danger.
Even more deadly than

flames is smoke: only a few

breaths of this air

BREAKINS
Breakins were reported at

three camps on Peveto beach.

Only small items are missing
owners say.

Irvin Thibodeaux suffered
from an acute case of virus

and was taken to West Calca-

sieu Cameron hospital Satur-

day night. H is now better.

RABBIT HUNTING

Rabbit hunting has become

THEsport in this area. Nevei

have we heard any dis-

cussed or participated with so

much enthusiasm since the

sport of kings went out of

style.
* Local hunters go out in

droves daily for their limits

and visitors tum out in num-

bers.
Gourmet cooks (masculine

gender) goes into ecstasy
about rabbit pot roast, rabbit

stew, barbecued rabbits, and

get this - rabbit chili.

WOLVES SEEN

Don Billiot, local man

roughnecking in East Creole,
relates of seeingthree wolves

by theirrig, He says the stran-

gest he eversaw was two

of the wolves running at a fast

pace juggling a rabbit

tween them and never miss

catching it after they would -

throw it in the air.
Ithad been some time since

we had a chat with far off

visitors. Last week we wel~

comed Mr. and Mrs, John Wahl

of Centreville, Michigan for

an overnight stay.
The Wahls were on their

way to Mission, Texas, then

on to Mexico for the remain-

der of the winter. It was ten

degrees when they left home.

They said they were over-

whelmed by southern hospita-
lity.

.

The March of Dimes drive

is now in our neighborhood.
Yours truly is local chairman.

Please help.

NEW TEACHERS
Johnson Bayou school wel-

Crazy hat

contest:is

planned
At the January meeting of

the Creole Home Demonstra~

tion Club January 14 in the

home of Mrs. ce ie,

the newly elected president,
Mrs. Robert Montie, preside
for the first time, taking over

the office from past president
Mrs. John M. Theriot.

Remaining the same as in

1963, other officers include:

Mrs. Edras Nunez, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Harold Carter, se-

cretary and reporter; Mrs. P.

H. Montie, treasurer; and

Mrs, Robert Wicke, parlia-
mentarian.

For the February meeting,
the ident - that a

“crazy hat& contest, one for

members and one for guests,
be held-and that meimbers

exchange Valentines. Both

proposals were approved by

_comed a new teacher to the

faculty last week, Benny
Welch of Oak Grove arid a re-

cent graduate of McNeese,
took oversome of the seventh

and eighth grade duties at

mid-term.

MEMORIES
Mas. Hark Burch of Orange

is on an extended stay with

her daughter Mrs. Really
Griffith.&quot;

Mrs. Burch, wh is a very

spry ninety-seven years old

was born on Johnso Bayou.
Her parents the late Octavia

and Armo Trahan were early
settlers there. They came

from Vermillion.
‘She reflects interestly on

her early life, recounting
about

|

with a battoire

on aboard lain across a pond,
scrubbing with corn shucks

and ashes and drying tasso

meat.
With trapping now entire-

t Bitresent ‘then it was in her

lays she says muskrats.could
hardly be sold for a nickel.

Minks were thirty cents and

racoonsfifty. Alligators were

so numerous a good hide

brought thirty cents.

guests joined in playing the

currently. rg game, &quot;

the Apple&q Door prize was-

members who, in tum, decid-
edto publicize the &quot; hat&

contest so as to.get as many

as possibl to participate as

guest
The meeting was turned

overtoHD agent, Patsy Gran-

ger, who made several an-
nounced the Achievement Day
Planning Committee meeting

and the HD Council meeting
Jan. 2

Miss Granger gave a de~

monstration: &qu Proud of

Your Reflection&quot; :

After concluding the meet:

ing, the 12 members and 2

won by Mrs. Gordon Nunez,
a guest,

a
-

“Leisure time is when your

wife can’t find you.”

Attention Car Owners :

Avoid the last minute rush--get

your Louisiana safety inspection now.

Have those minor adjustment or

tuneup done atthe same time andkill two

birds with one stone.

Cameron Service Garage

PR 5-5328
.

Cameron

can Kill you. No wonder that

unattended children can die

in fires before their mother

has driven three blocks.

your child with

an incomp babysitter is

almost as dangerous as leaving
children unattended. Even

competent adults, if not told

whattodo in case of fire, can

panic.
Your selection of a baby-

sitter should be very careful.
And youshould give the baby-
sitter explicit information on

escape routes to use in case

of fire, and impress r

this cardinal rul
inst suspici of

out ie

f .

i your&# ever tempted to

léave your children alone,
my ‘advice is DON&# Imav

gine returning home to witness

a fireman or a neighbor car-

rying out a limp form of your
child, from a once happy
home.

of Cameron Parish.

TH CAME PAR PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishérs

‘Established Oct. 4, 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail

each Thursday at Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journal

P, ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

‘vate of return.

4 4 wa yu
ANAMOU YO SA B

‘TH 10th...EAR MO F YO
Fone in by the 10th earn s full monthe re.

turn from the first at‘our current generous

4 men
CALCASIEU SAVING

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

1155&#39 AND CLARENC ST. Lake Chatles HE 6.336

19 € NAPOLEON ST., SULPH LA. JA 17-52

CLAY’:
courthouse.

in All Sizes of Flats

afnounces the opening ofa shop in Cam-
eron at Burleigh’

Featuring Mercury Outboard Motors

Also Parts and Service for Gayle, John-

son and Evinrude Motors

Will stock Monarch Aluminum Boats

Open Mondays, Weds. & Fridays

SPECIALTY
SERVICE

8 place behind the

(Ee
YOUR HOME MAY BE

ONLY HALF PROTECT
Why pay for maximum protectio when onl
part of your investment is covered. Get the full

insurance protection you need for your home

‘tod ...
the securit of full protection is onl

a visit away.

throug this porta
passes th finest fu in all the world...

You& see an instrument similar to this at your home—

at practicall every other home, store and industry in the

Gulf South. It’s a gas meter, of course, th little device

that measures the amount of NATURAL GA you and your

family use during a giv period of time.

Your gas meter is on of the few visible signs of the

multi-million dollar pip line system which brings gas from

hundreds ‘of wells many miles away, and delivers it at.

just the right pressure to your range, water heater or dryer,

your heating or air conditioning equipment. Natural gas

does the bi job in your home
UNITED

for only a few dollars a month.

ts
SERVING THE

It&# the biggest bargain in your

family budget.

UNITED GAS DELIVERS DEPENDABL SUPPLIE OF NATURAL GA TO MORE THAN 700 CITIES AND TOWNS IN THE GULF SOUT
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Januar i is month
of the ‘drives’

School Supervisors’ Confer-
|

Withthis month of Janu ere th Wilson Monties

pieibecte
de

Potdue Chenier are ast Haagen inl
aturday eld last Thursday in the P

lice- Jur Room at the Cam-
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only time mone goes &q what were the artifi-
very far these days is when a ciabeauty aids? I persisted.

bed &quot;W I was v small,

TED
en only
the full

r home

| i only

CLAM & RE SHEL
“each member o

\a family hed his own &#39
‘ball, which he kept in a spe-cial’ little dish or covered

mu The ball of suet, de-

RIVER SAND = GRAVEL - FILL DIRT, ee

Soo

atom was rubfrom mi

bed over lips, face, and

ANYWHERE - ANY TIME

Truck Crane - Bulldozer

Du Le + Motor Grader
En Loader

SOA S COMA
|

&#39;agsometime used a3blea Comm s well sift
d&#3 the face

and thinner than it is
Such paper was also a

scarcity.
industries today centers about often used it in making ciga-
cosmetics and the pei a ope an item to them that

was

as

be atedov coal-oil
lamp. Curls were produced ixi

seconds, to disep almost
aid win wemed in

$5

cam or

wi weather.teas sld in nonil an

iron lest the hair become
scorched, ey

9

o remain too
lank and droop

FACE POWDER
&quo Grandmother use face

powder? I asked.
&quot; your  Srand‘as Young, prepar

little pyramid ha sticks
was used, One wrapped a

stick of it in an outing fl

s tag and pounded it toa
‘Thi

& past of buttermilk = i in
nas toot wie Svigorously

er

itifi her, lin Gir

‘he menin a

over little

in Cameron. It

achair to
a mirror. The lit
face with the enorm

h

‘ain= PIG CH
=

-- These were th gilts tae in the recent. Cameron
eron Court House this patt parish 4-H club pig chain contest along with their owners and Herman

Manuel, associate professor at McNeese College who was the judge.
Left to right in order that their animals placed: Eddie Demary, Jr.,

Clyde Conner, Ronnie Robideaux and Wendell Greathouse.

Beauty then & now
den or field,&q

That reminded me of a

Sunda afternoon when I was made without ho
o

or
about four or five. The house
was filled with company.

d by so many grown-ups,
I clipped int o Mother&#

der to my

view m:

hadto reflected back so startled

“Floral

pounded

it

toa

-

a while
owder wiPow wes

Then she

rag! fito it

en rubbed
ched

cheeks and bit thei lips

Fenjeceg
«

that I leapt from the chair,
spilling part of th

1

beautifie

PERFUME
= scented perfumes

in pretty glass bottles were

given as gifts an sparin;
used, & Mother continue &

a ‘w vic
chalk i {uycrrcawer viole an

pain the containers isafter the fragrance was used.
She rocked contentedly ‘Y

as she reminisced.
began chuckling

softly. &qu will enjoy this maternal grandparents.
story about my

A

‘Aunt Hettie McCall wh later:
my own Great-

unt was

ateen-ager, she delighted in

he also enjoyed

bed= «district and McSpangler is
room and applied a thick coat ‘assistant district engin for

of her liquid
face. ThenIci ink up s

ttl ah
ghost ti

enormous eyes
me

We wo Rudolph Savoie, all o Cre~

O x MAR not sopleasant to e 0:

nell asthe commercia ones

of today, were every bit as

and not nearly so ex-

fac Tiedy&#39;s bea aidsfroth, milady&#39;s
“were used tn

8 merci.secret
admitted.

A
y nice gizl might

dampen a bit of red or rose-

colored crepe paper and rub
the dye subtly cheels
if she were sure that no on

Sh Ba pph tas
that

se
arer Hettie was g to

a picnic the next day.’ Pic-

«pensive&

HAIR CURLING
“Did you set or curl your

heir in those days, Mother?

I&#3 off to market at Dallas this. week
and will be back early next week with

spring clothes and jewelry. Get that

spring fever early by coming in and doing
your Easter shopping early. I think you
will like our new Spring merchandise. of h i pu —— they

little girls of my day wore

their hair long with bang over

the forehead. Our MothersMrs. Azalea Landr

could detect ‘th artificiality
of ie coloring.

‘ly Whit ‘was the tradema = naCon An“Yes, womenwerenomore &lt; onthe ere

satisfied withthe natural state powd at first was bone white.
It was considered improper
for any lady to allow herself:
tobecome tanned or freckled:

even if she worke in a gar-:

pow=

nics, b the Se, were the

soci ents

of

thet per-ny
ransed t look her

‘oung.lady made
adouble mask of cheesecloth
filled it with a warm poultice

and fitted it over her face.

S Tell aile dreaming of

nsa be on

vAunHettie waked at

dawntoremove her mask and

LANDR REA T WE
Cameron brown wrapping paper. Wrep-

ping paper then was much

‘ers it at

‘or dryer,

tural gas

reo

‘5
6 THE

THIN-THE GULF SOU

It’s Safety Inspection Time

Chevrolet Co. is an authorized La. Safety In-

ape Seat Get your state inspection now and avoid

the last minute rush.

‘We are also fully equipped to take care of all your car

repair needs. Bring your car in an lets make thoseneces
sary repairs and give you your inspection at the same time.

Assessories Sale
We have alarge group of Chevrolet accessories

to 1963, 1962 and 19 Automobiles that we clearin
out at cos These include radios, clocks, back up

lights, body trim, and many other items.

Fix your car up at a very small cost during:
this sale: These items won&# last long.

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

CREOLE, LA.

Chairs
were, $129 NOW

$109.95

Reclin $5

“BOS g,005

ROCKE $195

clearance|
Sofa And

[A
(je

Reiners

$34

[=

Sofa $4

GOOD USED APPLIANCE BUYS
17 Cu. Ft. Admiral Upright

Freezer....
Used Frigidair & PhilcoWashers.

. $4

GULF

Applian Sale
ALTON BACCIGALOPI,

LI 2-4611 Creole

Motorola TVs - $159 up
1 Year Guarantee on all Parts

OWNER
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provide for Civil Defense and’
Red Cross

as

well as for tele=

Photi patc e individual
Uemergenc cal.

Their a kept com-

munications lines open for
Cameron during m eg raight cthat 7 and
nextday, In the ceca ae
amobile unit had bee set up
toreceive their message

t send emergency calls out.
‘Thes calls were received by
te on SHA pater ai

: into tele) circuits,
Niec ea

“Matthew McSpa .Harry Nixon

‘Hams honore for
work durin tornad

Nixon and Matthew
| “@intenance.

McSpangler said that heMcS
bet
both employ ‘Nixon work different

of Hire Communinte n cucommunicationtal cr re
ofthe stricken area afte:
phones and other means of

communtcation were inopere
atice. These services were

hurricane network when they
begin broadcasting just in
pa there is a need for pro&

in emer, communi=

fees Evenafte a oes
hado or hurricane, such ser=

ice is not alwa SACaMutwh it ts

fol e se ‘o an 1 to

ini both monreceiv
the same Publi Service Award
and a special awa from Ci-
vil Defense in recognitio of
theiremergenc communica=&#
sons work eg, and after
qurricane

Am erl anRa ‘Re League Inc. for
their emergency communica-
tion work at Cameron during
the tornado on Augus 28,

esF
men were presente JOHNSO MOTORS‘mootag res g o Used)

‘outstanding work by indivi- 6a DIFF ped TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock, Too)
ANYTHIN FROM A PIROG TO A 26 FT.

OHRI SERORUI

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS

218 Gil Strest
— Bank Financin —

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

dual amateurs during c

munications em erg

‘tation of materi

on

is

chie: e dan
forthe Lake Charles Highway

HE 6-7957

Hospital
lists births

Recent births at the South
,

Cameron’Memorial Hospital
include:

.

Ason, Jame Rudolph, born
Jan, 20 to Mr, and Mrs. John
Savoie of Creole. Weight 8

Tbs. ,7 ozs. Grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leva Duhon and Mrs. W Specialize In

Kitchen Remodeling

Built -Ins

ole.
Aton, Peter Da boJan, 16 to Mr, ‘and Mrs. Har-

vey Tebbets of Welsh. Mr.
and Mm, Elie Aubrey, Sr.,

Usison Thomas Erwin, born

te t Mr and Ms Ro=

A $0 John Mitch born

Ra pacci of Creo
——S

SE O HO
IMPROV CEN

qualy
&quot;Disap proved

bitter but futile. Poor little
Aunt Hettie and h
missed the picnic.&q

~

Ne
CALL
for FREE

TLL

NO

,
MONEY DOWN \

{BUILT ON YOUR
LOT u

The beautiful NTRY SQUIRE
ALMA HARMON of Cami fon t invi all of her cai nd neighbor Saturda and Sunday

sto inspect her beautiful new 3 me (similar illustrated above), It was con=
tructed for h recently by th jim Wel

Don&#39 miss this great opportunity. Home pla isors b q
giv free. estimates, and to present every. guest with a beautiful new catalog showing pictur
floorplans and everything ab ail 21 Jim Walter homes.

‘FREE but it you can&# come, yocanstill get your sstal la
o a mail the cou elow. o DIREC From Cameron take Hwy. 27 -

just past the Mobil oil Station and turn right. Goe the first ma tum right, go two streets an
turn left. Th Harmon home is on Black

Ind t three white houses with réd tri
itt

to §Fes Forte ea

Address.

Clty — Stele

JIM WALT CORP
P, O. Box 1165

‘Lake Charles La.
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

nin fg BONN PSY nt ORS

Chenier gets new indus - -- goats!
B ELORA MONTI

Grand Ch & at a new

industry. Lyle (But crain

and several friends purchased
21 goats and are raisin them

on Money Island which is near

the Superior Canal bridge.
Many folks. around here like

the meat for barbecuing.
WOLVES TRAPPED

Two wolves recently were

trapped in the OakGrove area.

One is known to be a pure
bred wolf. State trapper are

trying to catch the wolve as

cattle still are missing.
The staff at South Cam:

on Memorial hospital sajo
abirthday cake giv by them

fort birtthe of the admin-.

»
Ke H. Moo It,was-abel birth of Jerr Sa -

voie there too.

Valian Theriot, Horace:

Mhire, and Oliver Theriot Sr.

spentthree days at their farm

north of Lake Charles doing
repair work, T had the

Louisiana Forestry commission

plow fire lanes so they c

burn off their pasture land for

early spring grass.
We are havi much rain

and foggy weather which

makes highway driving very
difficult. V. J, Theriot is

having to move his cattle back
and forth in different pastures
for dry pasture land.

DRIVES
Mrs. Freddie Richard has

been on &quot;drives& recently.
The last week of December

it was the St. Eugen rectory
drive. This week the March

of Dimes Drive, and next

week the Heart Fund Drive.

NEW VEHICLES
Chenier folks are really

turning out in new cars and.
trucks. Recent purchases in-
clude: 1964 Imp Chevro-

let, Mr Gladys McC all;
196 Chevrolet pickup, Mr.
and Mrs. Huey Theriot; 1964
Chevrolet pickup, the Billy

Dolands; 1964 Impala sports
coup, Mr and Mrs. Henry
Roy; 1964 Chevrolet Belair,
Mr, and Mrs. Watkins Miller;

DeQuincy visited the V.-J.4 Chevrolet pickup,ie Ba Swir Pies P)
‘Theriot family this weekend.

Also visiting th Theriots

NEW SON were Mr, ai jarl Mou-

Mr, and Mss, Robert Cha-, ton and fami
breck of here announces the Mr. .

Steve Ca
birth of a son, Thomas Erwin, and Mr. anMs Earl Boot!

Jans 22 at South Cameron ofhere visited Cecil Bates who

Memorial hospital in Creole. is in the hospital and Mrs.

He weighed? pounds 11 oun- Bates who is the sister of Mrs.

Canik, Mr, Bates is under go-
ing tests. The Bates live in

Orange, Texas.
.

Visiting relativ in Lake

Charles and Sulphur this

weekend were the Edwin

Mhire family. .

Mr, and Mrs. Louis Canik

and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Crain

attended a carnival ball in

in New Orleans as guest of Dr.

M. ©, Miller last weekend.

Mrs. Charles Lancon Jr.,
Joyce and daughter of New
Iberi visited Mr. and Mrs.

ndparents are Mr. and
Mrs. en Chabreck Sr. of

Lacombe, and Mr. F. J Ta-

bary of New Orleans.
‘The Chabecks have two

more boys, David 9, and Jim-
mie 6.

Mr. Chabreck is a biogolist
atthe Louisiana Wildlife Re-

fuge here.

ACCIDENTS

Kathy Baccagolipi missed

several days of school last .

week from a fall she took

which bruised her face.
Claude Fawvor of here,

is employed by Contential Oil

Co. at the Grand Chenier

plant, was accidently hurt by
a pressure line a while back.

He ishome now from the hos-

puis anWinst Benoit and boy of
Cameron Route spent Sunday
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cha

ital and doing much better. Lancon and Francis in New

wil be off workf awhile Iberia, and also Mr and-Mrs.

*& Ron Dupuia sgn of M
acids ou. of Latiyetta visited
Mrs. Brune&#39; Mr. and

Nelson Bonsall over the week-

Mrs. Dave Murphy spent
several days last week visiting

her sister who was ill in

and Mrs. Walter Dupuis, is

having to stay inside with

mumps, Last week he was

taken toth hospital in Creole

after having eaten several An-

acing.

anea Mis, O Smith

andami visited Mr. Smith&#3

parents in Apple Spring, Tex-

as over the weekei
Mr. and Mrs. Budd Ri-

chard, alMr. and
‘Richar visited with Mrs. Da-

pa ousserd in Pecan Island

unday. She the grand-moof Mrs, Buddy Richard
ussard recently re-farmefrom the hospital.

Neil Richard of here re-

turned from Lake Arthur where

he made a tow for Shell Oil

Company, a S ¢ismographic
Crew.rew.

‘The Noah Smith family of

Mrs. Earl Booth, Mrs. Peg-
Mhire, Mrs, Clodie Miller all

of here were o a business trip
in Houston, Wednesday.

Stam Montie of Port
‘exas spe nt Sunday

and ‘Mo with his mother,

Raleigh Clark and family all
of Eunice moved in the Dupuis

apartments.
Mrs. Murp Marceaux of

here has gone to Houston hos-

pital where she will undergo
Physical

¢

treatments.
Swire

IN SHOW -- Edmond and Glenn Richard are

shown with their dairy calves which they will

exhibit in the Cameron parish junior livestock

show next week. The boys are the sons of Mr.

and Mrs. Freddie Richard of Grand Chenier.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Two compl studie

at McNees colle

Local nurses

taking course

in baby care

Two nurses from the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital
are taking an instructors

gours in Mother and Baby
.

Care this week at the Calca~
sieu~Cameron Red Cross cha=

pter house in Lake Charles.
They are «M Jean-

ette Lee and Mrs. C: Hop-
per.

The course, for registered
nurses only, is being taught

‘b Mrs. Juanita Carnes, Louis=

presentative. The training
qualifies nurses to become in-i
structors in the practice of

skills for care of m r and
baby, before the baby arrives
when the baby is born and

during the baby& first year.
The local nurses will offer

acourse in baby care to moth»
ers of Cameron parish at a

later date.

7th grade has

an election
The seventh grade atGrand

Lake high school elected these
new officers: Rebecca Faulk,

president; David LeDoux,
vice-president; Barbara Boud-

reaux, secretary; Jackie Bar--

ber, librarian; Carolyn Gary,
treasurer; Clyde Conner re-

NEW RECRUITER -- S/
‘Sgt. Robert E. Glausier, Jr.
has| been assigne as the new

Marine Recruiter serving ee
Cameron and Southwest
Louisiana area. Any young
man or woman: desiring in-

formation on the Marine Corps
is invited:to.visit him at his

office in Room. 2106 of the

Lake Charles federal building
orcall him, collect, at Lake

Charles 439-4473.

Fri. last da
to apply for

allotment
Farmers interested in anew

farm rice allotment are re-

minded that January 31 is the

porter. deadline for applying for an

Jerry Chelette and Martha all ent to be used for new

Lannin were appointed as farms. Any interestedp:
room monitors. can call at the local ASCS

office inthe courthouse build

Hackberry

Betas go to

convention

Si embers of the Hack
berry hi school National

BIG SELECTION

BRAND NEW.

ere ne

AIRLINE MAGNOLIA
NEW MOON WOLVERINE

Liberal trade in allowance

o used trailer, car or furni-

ture. Small down payment.
Instan bank financing.

LET&# GO TO.
. .

ALTO

TR aeHighwa 3-7576
Take Cha { inv Holiday
Inn) Open. &#3 8 P.M., Sev
en Nights.

-ing for furthur details.

By MRS. WASEY GRANGE
AND JUDY

&g
Phone LY 8-2381

Two area students have

completed their studies at

McNeese State College.
Harold Granger son of Mr.

and Mrs. Wasey Granger of
Grand Lake, will receive a

degree in accounting. He
lans to enter the air force

officer candidate school, He

was a 1960 graduate of Grand
Lake high school.

Jackie Chelette, son of

OAK GROVE
NEWS:

By FRANCES MILLER

Mr. and Mrs. Everette:

Sweeney and sons Wayne and
E.W. from Port Neches, Tex.

were visitors in the home of

Miller this week-

birthday, Jan. 24 after school.
Classmates and friends en-

joyed the refreshments of cake

punch and cookies. Games
were also played and enjoyed
by, Dicky Granger, Vicky
Beard, Brenda D

Beard, Loretta Faulk, Louetta

‘Faulk, Neil Granger, Judy
Granger, Julie Brouss Su-
sie Demary, Emette Hebert,
Jimmie Hebert, Karen Faulk,
Geraldine Faulk, Gilbert He

bert, Lonnie Hebert, Carol

Granger and Mrs. Ambry He~

bert.

Roome from Lafayette were

guests in the M. C. West
home thi week

nd.
q

Walter Frank and.Dean

ed Ri-
|

Mn.
and Eulic Kershaw of here Mrs. Arlo Chelette and the

ive cows from the

“BUTANE Gas

SERVICE

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

SA
&g WATER HEATERS

a

_

GA
_

APPLIAN CO.
122 Rya “LAK GHARLES

late J.C Chelette of Sweet-
Dominic Millers last week. lake, will receive a degree

week Mrs. Swire ee.
chased a clothes dryer whic @ *#iculture

was installed Saturday. COUNCIL MEETING
Children at Grand Chenier Members of the Sweetlake

school have complete their

midterm tests. Mrs. Betty
McCall has begun teaching

here and Mrs. Pat Doland of

here has resumed her teaching w

_

Heber Mrs. Clem De-

at South Cameron school. Mis. Charles Precht
ae eames. McKinnel Brous—

There are a lot.of good ways Sard.

to becom a failure, but never
Mrs. Henry Precht, mother

Home Demonstration Club
who went to Cameron Jan, 23
for the Cameron Council

faking a chance is the most °fChatles and Herman Precht
of Sweetlake visited with the

Member-owners of

Electri Cooperatives are the largest
single group of stockholders in the
State. The members elect outstand-

ing citizens to represent them on

the Boards of Directors.

ownership and management is as-

sured by Louisiana laws—not fed-
eral.

LOUISIANA GROWS WHERE A RURAL POWER LINES GOES

Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

HO OWNS
LOUISIAN ELECTR COOPERATIV

families and grandchildren
and als visited with friends

drove to Basile tovisit a rela~
tive Mrs, Martin Reed but she
had been admitted to a nurs-

ing home in Jénnings.

BIRTH
“Mr and Mrs, Murl Hebert

of Big Lake announce the ar-

rival of a son, Myles George,
Jan. 1

He was welcomed

|

by one brother and two sisters.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. George Hebert of Big
Lake and Mr. and Mrs. George
Brock of Pensacola, Fla.

BIRTHDAY
Mr, and Mrs, Gilbert He-

bert of Grand Lake celebrated
their daughter Kathy&# seventh

meeting were, Mrs. Charles.

Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence
Hanls visited with Mrs. Hanks
sisters Mrs. Clem Demarest
of Sweetlake and Mrs. Philip

Gran of Lake Charles. Mr.
nd Mrs. Hanks made the tripdo with their son, Ane

Hanks of Greenburk who was

inLake Charles Wednesday to

attend the Postmasters con-

vention.

Schedule

discussed
The Cameron Senior 4-H

club met recently with Lidian.

‘Theriot, president, in charge.
Shirley Thibodeaux and Leslie
Griffith led in the pledges.

Judy Hebert read the minutes
and Debbie Jones the roll call.

The club meet ing schedule

was discussed and it was

agreed that perhaps the senior

club could alternate with the

juniors every other month in

order to get more mefhbers.
‘A carwash project was sug-

gested for th summer by
Linda Dyson. Lurchel Fonte-
not gave the treasurer&#39; re-

.
A records book work=_

sho set for Jan, 31 at the

Ju Hebert gave a project
report and was also in charge
of the program.

Miss Grangershow slides

on sweaters.

“TH MAILMA
HANDLE
A LO O MY

FINANCIA
TRANSACTIO

Mr. an Mrs, El
chard visit the Elie Conners

over the weekend,
.

. W. Kayner and
son Randy and her mother
Mrs. Owens spent the week-
end with Rev.W. W. Kayzer
at the parsonage of the Oak
‘Grove Baptist Church, Mrs.

Kayzer is teaching in Bossier:
City, Randy also attends:

‘school there.
‘Mrs. Axemi LeBouef spent

several days in Lake Charles
visiting the Alfred Walters.

Students lege en-

joying the ‘mid-semes
days are Eugen Primeaux and
Beverly Sue Rutherford. +

.
Ida Primeaux visited

‘hersister Mrs, Earl Toemer in
Lake Charles last week.

We want to wish Mr, Red

Nunez who was operated on

-in Creole last week, a speedy
covery.
Little CarolLee Rutherford

was also very sick last Satur-

day, we want to wish him a

speedy recovery.
Ms. Jimmy

7

traha visited
last week with b sister Mrs.
Carol Rutherford.

Phardtop sizzlers of all sizes!!

THE DELUXE
LATEX WALL PAINT

T SHERWIN- Co.

DYSO LUMB &

SUPP COMPA
«PR 5-5327 Cameron

in! G 4-alarm savin ”
&qu w Ford’s hottest selling yea since the
Model T. And we aim to kee sales sizzling in ’64.
So w re starting out with the hottest trade-in

allowanc you&# ever seen so early in the year!
Hurry— off the floor and save even more!

Louisiana’s Electric Co-ops are building a

brighter future all over rural Louis-

iana. They have raised the electric
service level from a miserable 1.7%

to 99% area coverage. Just think

what this alone means in terms of

new jobs, new business, industry,
progress—both town and country.

Local

Jefferson - Davis

live about

twenty miles out

of town, so can’t travel i in more than once

a week (have too much work to do on the

farm). make deposits by mail; pay my bills
the same way, with checks; and sometimes

even arrange for a farm loan b letter.
Seem like the bank jus planne their mail

services for me.”

FAUST
CALCASIEU-MARBIE

NATIONAL BANK

OF LAKE CHARLES
25

CAMERON, LA.

Resident 4.5147

’64 Fairlane Hardtop
—the family-size car

with sports-car feel!

1201 Front Street

&qu Super Torque Ford Galaxie Hard.
top—solid, silent, simply sensation:

FDA:

TRYTOIA PERFO =,

a7

OPO RD DEALER
YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS

Ed Taussig Ford, Inc.
LAKE CHARLES, LA,



NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

& Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 a, m., Friday,
at the Cameron Parish Police Jur Of- ity

nv

ron, L a.

Bids shall be for fumishing all labor and materials and
performing all work&#39; Construction of the Cameron Fire

sigeron, Louisiplans a specifications prepared b Hack-

et a Baile whi pla anu specifi &qpro
on fil and available f

Prospective bidders and oth
sted parties atthe

fice of Hackett a Bail Architects Engineer
ake Charl Louisiana, On

mav he obtained at the above addr upon paym of

$30, one- of said payment refundable to bonafide

w&

b be

All Bid must be sealed and will be publich ned ‘and
read at the above designated place ib tim No pro-
posal .may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days afterthe

abov scheduled time of opening; and the righ is re-
served to reject any and all bids and to waive informal-

/
Run: Cameron Pilot Jan. °,

NOTICE AGAIN CLAIMS

This is to advise that the
contract between Ca

Paris School Board of Ca

dated September 2, 1963, for

“

Any person or persons,
or;

siring to register a.lien for
labor or materials due from

said project, should file said

ber a 27 January 2,-10, 17,

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, .

Parish of Cameron did on

December 2, 1963, accept as

certain contract, betweenFire
Paotection District #1 of the

Parish of Cameron and

‘Water Well Pump in the wells,
which contract is recorded
under File #95944, Ras
All liens and claims should’

er interested parties at the

Bi Bond, equal.to not less than five (5%) percent of tue
bid and made payable to the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, must
Bonds of the low bidders may be held for sixty (60) days
or until the:contract is signed, whichever is sooner. Per-
formance Bond for the construction is required upon exe-

cution of the contract equal to one hundred (100%) per-
cent of said contract. Contractor shall execute contract
within seven (7) days after acceptanc of Contractor.

Official action will .be taken at the meeting of the Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury on M

accompany each bid, The

londay, February 3, 1964.
‘The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th day of January, 1964.

ron Parish Police Jury
/ Eraste Hebert, President

16 23, 30, 1964

be filed in the manner and

form provided by law.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jercy Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot, Decem=
ber 20, 27, January 3, 10,
41 24,°31.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, State of Louisiana, will
.

receive sealed bids until 10:00

alclock a.m., Friday, January
31, 1964, in the conference

room of Cameron Court House,
Cameron Louisiana for speci-
fied steel library shelving,
dictionary stand, card cata--

log, Shelf list card unit, wire’
book support, and labor inci-

dent thereto, to furnish and be
installed in the Cameron Par+

ish Library building, Camer-

on, Louisiana.

Description and specifica-
tions.of said items, instruc-:
tions to bidders and bid forms,

“may be obtained at the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana; and strict

compliance therewith must be
made by all bidders.

All bids must be submitted

on the forms provided by said

Police Jury. Only bona fide

sealed bids will b received

and considered. Bids received
after closing time will be re-
turned unopened. Bids will be

opened at 10:00 o&#39;clo a.

m. , on January 31, 1964 in the

Conference Room, Paris!

Courthouse, Cameron, Louis-
jana.

Each bid shall be accom -

panied by bid security in the
amount of not less

(5% percent ofthe total
amount an saidbid security

shall be

a

bid bond or certified!
check, in favor of the Police

Jury, Cameron Parish, State
|

of Louisiana. Bidder awarded
contract will be required to.

furnish performance bond in
full amount of contract. Bid-
ders submitting bids agree to

and do thereby bind themselves

tocomply with the bid secur=

and/or bond requirements
specified in this paragraph
should they be awarded a con-
tract by Police Jury, Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana.
The. .Cameron Parish Police

Jury, State of Louisiana’ re=

serves the right to reject any
and all bids, or any parts or

portions of bids, to accept all
or any part of any bid sub-

mitted, and to waive any tech=
nicalities and/or formalities”

incident thereto.
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Sece

‘Cameron Parish,Police §

- Jury
Run: Jan. 16, 23, 30

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that

onDec. 19, 1963 the Cam-

eron Water Works District No.

of the Parish of Cameron ac-

- cepted as substantially com-

plete and satisfactory all work

performed under that certain’

contract between the Water

Works District No. andStamr

Scheele, Inc,, recorded under -

Fil a 6044 Records of Cam-

eronParish, and providi for
the drilling and ‘nwtallg

and form provided by law
‘within 45 days from date here-
of.

Hadley A. Fontenot
Cameron Water Woss

District No.
Run: Jan.9, 16 23, 30, Feb.-

6, 13, 20

———

LEGA NOTICE

This is to advise that the’

Cameron, Paris Police Jury
in itsregular session convene:

-on 6th of Jan., 1964, accept,

sc satisf
tory work performed under

the contract for State Project
#713-13-79 (Royalty Road:

Fund), Sweetilake Road in

Ward 4 Cameron Parish, Louis-

iana, pursuant to the certain

contractbetweenthe Cameron
Parish Police Jury and R. E.

Heidt Construction Company,
Inc, ,Lake Charles, Louisiana

ed as. complete an

under file No, 98709.

_
.NOTICEI HEREBY

that.an a. or personshavincl arisin out of
the furnishing of labor, sup-

etc. inthe

lon of the said works

should file saidclaim with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron,
Parish, Louisiana, on or be-

fore forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof,
_allin the manner and form as

:

prescribed by law. After the

elapse ofsaid time, the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury will
ab-

plies, mate

construct

pay allsums due in the

sence of any such&#39;claim or

liens.
.

/s/ Jerry Jones SecsCameron

an five Jury

Troy

ing to his present rate in

minimum time.

their maximum acreage.

 ‘tieasurementin 1963, and the

———____—_—_——_—

Run Cameron Pilot Jan. 9,16

1964,

eyay strats ists
woeaneaea dae

NOFICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

‘HE STATE MINERAL BOARD

oF

HE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE 4, LOUISIANA

to
of

e i
erie

Hn

Bai
3an

Ai

to,

a
S

uE

8

1, Has advanced in rat-

2. Was runner-up to the

of being able to plant

22 farmers obtained pre-

ing any of these crops.measur
With this information the far- ™UMPS-

mer can decide whether it

will be to his advantage to ob-

tain this service.

23, 306 Feb. 6, 13, 20, 1102s, The announcement run

last week was in error.

Lose ee
w RUI SUPPL

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
Hwy. 14 GR.7-0845

HO -- Lee J. Duhon of

holds the trophy which he won last week for

being Lake Charles’ &quot;outstan naval reser-

vist.&qu
.

Leo J. Duho name

to naval reservist
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER Outstanding Naval Reservist

last year.
Leon J Duhon, Boatswain&#3 3.

Mate Second Class was award- times as an outstanding in-

structor.

p as &quot;Outstan Naval 4,

Reservist of 1963, &quot;Satur of recommendation for two-

night at the annual banquet
for Lake Charles, Naval Re~

serve Surface Disision 8-25

(mM

we cruises.

bringin division t its present
standing.

‘Duhon has been in the lo- ‘Duhon, is the son of Mr.

cal Naval Reserve Division for and
eight years, and is an Instruc-

tor in the Division.

Mrs. Jessie Duhon of

Sweetlake. He is a graduate
of GrandLake high school and

In presenting the award to McNeese College. He is now

Duh -1.C, R.All Han elementary ‘Yeac at

. 1 ee a chool.
Sieetottha divuion, sid

Cont sketiion

Duhon: CAMERON NEWS

Two attend

ThecanconPashascs LG. Cancer
office is now accepting re-

quests for premeasurement of

rice. Farmers having their
1964 intended acreages pre-
measured are guaranteed that

they will not have to plow up

a part of the crop because of

overplanting, and are also as-

surned

meeting

Mrs. Hayes Picou and Mrs.

Roy Hebert represented the

Cameron area at an American

Cancer Society meeting in

Get
season. é

&quot Cameron Parish Ascs tended

office will be glad to furnish

farmers with the cost for pre-

manager of T

A daughter, Thelma Sue,
was born to Mn

James Kratzer of Cameron on

Dec. 28. She weighed 5 lbs.

and Mrs,

, Las, Thurs., Jan. 3 1964

.

SPECIALFOR CHURCHES:
Two repossessed electric or-

gans at practically give-away
prices.
LAKE CHARLES MUSIC CO.

426 Broad St.,

|

HE 9-2435

Lake Charles, La. (1/23-30)

PIANO
RENTALS

Rent a beautiful Baldwin
Piano for as little as $8.35

farm. or livestock

50 WANTED r

(Cattle, Hogs, Veal, Lamb)
LAY INSPECTORS: PLANT

\ODUCTION MANAGEMENT,
NE SALES.(Car Route, Ho-

farkets) We prefer men hav-

« background, willing to learn

advancement, Higher Pay-
Important G rowing Industry. For

write Name, Age,
i be considered for a career.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MEAT PACKING
c/o (Sulphur, La.)

per month.

No charge for delivery,
bench or tuning.

FREE DELIVERY IN

CAMERON AREA

BOWMAN

2701 Ryan, L. Charles
HE 6=2980

Several

fined incourt

in Cameron district court last

Friday.

To the memory of my dear!

beloved husband, Theodora
Wallace Savoy on the anni

versary of his unfortunate and

untimely death, this space is

PIANO CO
dedicated by his wife who

AN
fb loved-andstill loves kim

dearly, secure inthe know-

ledge that he was and is al

that was good and fine an

all that a good,
could be. His memory wil

be cherished and loved b

those who knew him.

Mrs, ‘Theodore W. Savo

. RopNéy® L

Several persons were fined qyRODN SHE S
complete care of your car with
expert service--Shell gasoline J 7- Coo Sulphur

PR 5-5271. (1/30-2/6)

pale

Ane

FOR DEPENDABLE. repair

radios, phonographs, etc. call

Ed.

Zynith sets.

JOHNSON MOTORS

WALKER&#39; SPORTING
Gi

and oil, wash and grease jobs,

an
Tine4S50 eu for reckless tire servic

ving were Walter Broussard .

and Wallace 1. Styron. Char G fe cen seen far

jes Andrew Crites pled not

guilty toa similar charge and Je

NOWIS THE ne to ho
your guns cleaned, repaire

Fined$25 each fordisturb- and reblued. Also guns for Canjeron. Phone PR 5-5217.

his case was fixed for March
17,

e etc. Bring your

ing the peace were Vines sale. All work done locally
Benoit, Francis H. Carroll, and

Billy Howell and Harold Grif- sonable. Cali Jerry Savoi|

fith. The Gun Clinic, PR 5-5669,

Jessie Swire, Jr. was fined 61/2miles east of Cameror

———$75 and given a four month

suspended sentence for carry=

ing a concealed weapon.
The bonds of Alex Conner

FRESH OYSTERS

nm or pint.
— Fresh from Calcasieu’

‘TRAILER FOR rent. Fui

nished. Can be rented as a

zr Lake.

and Ewell Hargrove, cl

forfeited and bench warrents

issued for their appearances.
The bond of Bill Newton,
charged with disturbing the.

peace, was forfeited.

John Willie Griffin,
charged with aggravated bat-

tery, pled not guilty and S
to represent him. His case

was fixed for May
ie

Th trial. of Gene R. Sar-

ver, charged with attempting
totake alligators, was refixed&#

‘anner furniture
ere

store, and Mrs. Bud Murphy.
You guessed it-they have the to theft and Adam G; Nunez

Victor Bea pled not guilty

was appointed as his attorn:

Case was fixed for May 2

room. Ido o wor every
morning, Call Coastal Laun-

with D. W. I., were ordered’ NP 5242, Carnbace:,

eects

Sea

aneRS

OYSTER SHOP

5-5484

“QU LO
| PRIC EV

Hwys. 82 & 27

jon. power si

pendent front susp

comfortable front seat and tremen-

Sy)

|

TEE capiaToR!

JE SA SER
See ‘Jeep’ vehicles in action in

&q GREAT SHO O EART Tue 8 p.m. Ch 12

THE COLONIAL— feet, 3 bedroo:

The home shown is completel finished outsid

MODERN MATERIALS AND BUILD-
ING METHODS are used in all United-
Bilt Homes

. . .

Modern Roof Trusses

Insulation
.

Finest Roofing and Tested Paints
..-Creosoted SOLID Sills

installed inside.
.

W D Insid Finishi
You may choose any or all of the neces-

sary finishing work to be done by us or

to be done yourself... This way you

actually name your own terms by doing

some of the interior finishing and Sav-

ings are yours

.

. .
Call our office nearest

you TODAY and let United Bilt’s ex-

perience representative plan with you.

AS LITTL AS

*10”
DOWN

Built on

Your Property
Anywhere

Prices Begi
at $1,795

LEAR
TH FUL

STOR

TODAY

ae

ge
Cc

Arworica Hiatt weet ewe

GRAN OPENI
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2

NEW 1964 COLONIAL. MODEL NOW

ON DISPLA ---4302 E.U.S.90

with 4x2 porch $3,295
le—wall studding and flooring

Aluminum Windows

Bracing . . .
All Materials

pe for your home from one cen-

‘Qualit Controlled supp point
.

Call COLLECT or Write ODAY.

“

roc! owing many o the
United-Bilt Homes.

resentative to call

W

4302 E. U.S. 90 Lake Charles, La.

TWO BEDROOM home for

salé in Kelley subdivision,
Cameron. Call after 7 p. m.

service on all makes of TVs,

Kelley at Kelley& Radio

and TV Service, PR 55425,
Cameron. We also have a

large line of RCA Victor and

3 to 90 hp. To fit every

sportsman& and fisherman&#39;s
need. Also

a

full line of boat-

ing and fishing supplies. Be-

fore you buy, check with us.

FOR SALE: One bedroom
medal trailer, $795. Fully

equipped, on wheels. Ready °

to go. Contact Presley Ro-

merg, Cameron Food Mart,

By sack, gal., quart

DALLAS THERIOT&#39;S

Steed Rd., Cameron

PR

Metal

HE 3-8555

img

ie
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HACKBERRY NEW

This is an ant story, but

atrue one. Our house was in=

vaded by big sed ants with

wings, We saw them the most

at night when the lights were

turned on. They would just
seem to come out of the ceil-

ing and fly all around.

I would b sitting in a chair

and all at once I would feel

something crawling on the

back of my neck and there

would be an ant, We tho 7ht

weretermites, s /€

calledthe termite man.

.

fad

put them

up and they lived for 2 days
and 2 nights.

Hackberry reporter
has round with ants

eling to seal our upstairs in

‘our house, and we figured the

ants came in the paneling.
We weren&# bothered with the

ants unfil after the paneling
was put in. We had our house

spraye all over, and we hope
to get rid .

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Ri-

chardson spent the weekend

with their daughter Bonnie,
Mr. and Mrs, Steve Murphy,
of Natchitoches.

George Krumm of Natchi-

toches, is home visiting his

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Winter, 1964

Kenneth Ducote 2:10 -

Leon Vincent 2:50 -

CREOLE

Wednesday Feb. 5, 1964
Richard&#39 Store

©

8:45 - 9:00
Post 9:10 = 9:40

reaux 9:50 -10:05
Thomas Duhon 10:30 -10:45

HOME GROWN -- Johnny Constan

Brahma calves which his family, the J.

raised on their farm. They now own a re

20 animals, Johnny and his brother, Winston, will show these calves at

the Cameron parish 4-H club show Feb. 8

one mile east of the Grand Lake school.

RT.1 CAMERON NEWS cans have heart attacks with-

out knowin it.

Breakins cause

folks to arm up

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

All the recent breakins

have got us on edge. Folks

‘are keepin loaded pistols and

shotguns beside their beds.

Prowlers had better beware.

Mudds feedstore has really
been on the ball, delivering”
feed, and giving shots to the

“sick cows, Robert is getting
to be a pretty good vet. I&#

tell younext week if he killed

or cured our cows.

Lake week Mrs, Clennie

Savoie and Mrs. Eulice Nun-

ez of Eunice spent the night
with Mrs. Amada LaBove and

they made the rounds visiting
old Dr, Carter, Mrs. S. D.

Broussard and Celestine Nunez

Mrs. J W. Eagleso and the

Jimmy Savoies.
Mr.and Mrs. Aubrey Tra-

han and Mrs. Jack Trahan of

Port Arthur visited the C. R.

Guilbeausthe Wm. Roux the

Brown Watts and yours truly.

leg and hadto be taken to the

hospital -and had nine stiches
taken. He& back home and

aE Malcolm Savoies spent
the weekend with the Ozeme

Savoies the Chammy Roberts

and the Bud Mi

as

held at Mrs. H. H. McKenneys
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. A. M,

Vallett of Carlyss, Mr. and

Mrs. Calvin Vallett and fam-

ily of Sulphur, Mr. and Mrs.

W. C. Wismer of Baytown
Mrs. Eulice Nunez of Eunice,
Mr, Lez, Manuel of Basile,
and a number of local rela-

Mr, afd Mrs. Dewey Bonsall

of Port Arthur visited the Ar-

thur Murphys and the Lee
Broussards recently.

The George Savoies of

Lake Arthur spent last Friday
-with the Ozeme Savoies an
other relatives.

Winston Sells of Baton

Rauge visited the Gabriel Ri-

chards and yours truly last

week.

.
and Mrs. John Nettles

and Andiea spent the day in

EV. SISTER

INDIAN. HEALER

GO SENT

Port Arthurwith the Roy Mur-

phys.
Mrs. Mellissa Broussard

of Sulphur spent the day Sun-

day with Mrs, Stella Daigle
and Lucy.

The college boys are home

for a few days Gerald Daigle
of Hamniond and Wamer Dai-

gle of Lafayette Wamer wil!

startstudent teaching when he

goes back. Gerald visited in

Basile, and Saundra Rougeau
camehome with him to spen

a few days with Sandy.
Butch and James Watts of

Baton Rouge are spending-
few day with the J.B, Watts.

The Junior Schexnayders
made a sight seeing trip to

Mexico.
Get well wishes to little

Mark Lewis of Vicoria, who

underwent surgery again Mon-

day. Mark is the grandson of

Mrs. Erney Hunt, anyone
wanting to send a get well

cardwrite to Mark Lewis, 103

Leisure L Victoria

T

ex.

s we wishes to Mrs.

Eunice Billeaud who is in

Cameron hospital. Her visitors

Sunday were the Veron Jinks
of Hackberry andthe Roy
Billeauds of Johnso Bayou.

Mss. H. H. McKenney
spent few days in Houston

last week ha her daughter
oy Isgitt.

The Donald Kelleys spent
rthur with the

‘The C R. Guilbeaux visit-

ed the Chester Billeauds in

Carlyss Sunday. 2

A wedding and birthday
dinner combined Mrs. Emma

Daigle and Roy McCall of

Lake Charles wh recent:

married were honored with.

_adiiner given by Mrs. Adam

Daigle and Edna Sunday, and

those who had a birthday this

month were Warner, Gerald,
and Sandy Daigle, Mrs. Beau-

lah Baggett, and Roy McCall

others attending were Pat Bag-
get of Lake Charles, Sanders

Bertrand and Mrs. Melissa

Broussard of Sulphur, Saundra

Rogeau of Basile, Mr, and

Mrs. Bennie Bourg and boys
Edna made the big cake which

was decorated with flowers

and a bride and groom.

Brussels is the provisional cap-
ital of tha Common Market.

GRAC&#

ce is shown here with two of the

B. Constances of Johnson Bayou,

gistered Brahma herd of over
R

at the John B. Duhon farm, & INTERI

‘The man looked atthe ants

g

YELLOW. JACKE
Wednesday Feb. 5, 1964

Washington& Store +

2:50 - 3:50

HACKBEMonday F 3
1964

Riggs St 9:30 -10:0¢ JOH L gu

Alex Seay 10:10 -10:25 Thursda Fel

Drugstore 10:35 -11:30 Gene, Constant

Pierre East 12:20°-12:35
Mobil Ol

DeBarge 12:40 -12:50.
Schoo!

Catholic Hall 1:15 - 1:30
Francis Erbel

Vincent Store 1:40 - 2:05
oa

2

ageon your
i]

parents, the C. W. Kru O Gr | 11:3 -11 oldwr
PLYCRON CUSHI

aptn th fal

a

languag
Stor Feed

2:20

-

2:30

CREAT. IR ES
.

-

,

GRE
and said they were Argentina
fire ants and if enough bit you

at one time they would kill

you. They do not sting with

their tails, but bite with their

mouths.
‘We boughtsomie pine pan-

\TE TO THE PARTICULAR

Drapes—Carpaty—Linoleum—Ti
Plastic and oa eee

i- Herk Autry, Prop.
.

El
Ten to 20 per cent of Ameri b Bi rom.

2 § Cliza

EVINRUDE
FIRST IN OUTBOARDS

‘COME INSEE NEW 196 MOD

USED MOTO! -ASY ‘TE

THOMPS MARI SALE
Lake Chatles HE 93821

836 FRONT ST.

NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors Gay
|

CAMERON

Carnation

ilkMi

7 Tall Cans

|

Hrnem
RIC ba

Snowdrift

1 Ib. 3 i 1

_

3 bb
can

SPECIALS

JAN, 30, 31

FEB. 1

Swift Fresh

CHOP
Swift&#

BACON

ENDS

5 Lb. Box

BOR PICNIC ..
39

L c Meat =.
49¢

39

98&
ALL PRAYERS AND HEALINGS FRE)

Touch of her hand will heal you. REV.

SISTER GRACE has the God-Given Power to

Heal by Prayer. Everyone welcome, white or

colored at REV, SISTER GRACE&#3 Home.
at you see with your eyes your heart will

believe. Are you suffering? Are you sick? Do

youneed help? Do you have bad luck? Bring
your probl to REV. SISTER GRACE today
and b ric 2m tomorrow. She ‘adivses on

all affairs of life. There is no problem so

great she can&# solve (how to hold your job
when you have failed, and how to succeed,
calls your friends and enimies by name with
out asking you a single word, and reunites

the separated). Upon reaching womanhood
andrealizing she had the God-Given powerto

help humanity, REV. SISTER GRACE has de-
voted a lifetime to this work. From the four

corners of the world they come to her, White
‘olored - men and women of all races and

walks of life. Guaranteed to remove evil in-

fluence and bad luck. There is n pity for
those knowing they are in hard luck and need

help and do not come for it - one visit will

convince you. She gives lucky day and
Lifts you out of sorrow and darimess an

you on the way to success and happiness. If

yousuffer from alcoholism and cannot find a

hands.
i starts

and Sunday cated in Fen Louisiane

alt

Bh

GiSizTIDE

Salad Dressing

Waldorf Tissue

Scott Paper Towels

Camay Soap 2s

SUGAR

6 ROLLS

QREG. SIZE 39¢

Kleenex Table Napkinssox or 50&#39 23¢

63°
South Down *

10 Ib. bag

Qt. Jar

DelMonte Catsup 4° Bottle

KOAM

ATH.SIZE 29

1
CARROTS

. 29¢ APPLES

15
|

ORANGES

5
Potatoe 10 =. 39¢

2bag 25

Each 5¢

Qibs. 29¢

W Reserv The Right To Limit

RNEGAY’S
SUPE MARKET

U.S. Hwy



see —

sJudy.Hebert, the 1964 Cam-

DT am.

SAFE CRACKED -- Norbert LeBouef, Man-

ager of the Creole Electric Co., inspects the
firm&#3 ruined safe which was broken open last
week by burglars. This was the fourth burglary
in Cameron in recent weeks.

we
By Jerry ‘Wis

THERE WILL be four&#39;

the National Outdoor Show in

Caimbridge, Md. this weekend
ent the Louisiana Fur ‘ole Electtic Cto repres

and Wildlife festival. Besides

eron parish fur queen, and J.
‘A. Miller, who will compete
inthe national muskrat skin-

ning contest, Mrs. Charles

Hebert, Judy mother, and

Mrs. Berton Daigle&#39; be

making the trip. leave

by plane from New Orlea

Saturday.
* * *

SHERIFF-ELECT Claude

Eagleson has just completed
aweek&#3 course in police work

taught by the L. S. U. ex-

tension service in Lake

Charles.

Mr, Eagleson says he and
his famiily may move to Cam-

eronso that-he will be closer

to his work. He plans to turn.

Sons.
*

POLICE
ot was one of several people
who commented on the pho-
togtaph of the old steamer

Olive which we ran in the pa-

per last week. Mr. Theriot

says he believes the man in

‘the big hat on the bow was

Desire Richard of Mermen-

tau, a cattle buyer in those

days, and that he, himself,
was probably in the crowd.

Dr. George W. Dix of

Creole told us he wanted to

borrow the Olive photo, and

also try to fixid one of the

old steamer, Rex, so that h
can enlarge them as murals

for his office.

Livestock

show Sat.
The third annual Parish

A-H Livestock and Poultry
‘Show will be held on the Joh
B, Duhon farm located one

mile east of the Grand Lake

School on Feb.. 8 starting at,

9:30 a.m. according to Clif-

ford Myers associate county

agent.
‘The purpose of their show,

which is sponsored by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury is’

to give club members an op-

portunity for experience to

exhibit their livestock projects
locally before competing in

the District Livestock Show,

tobe held at McNeese in Lake

Charles on Feb. 20-24.

Allexhibits will receive 2

tbbon and prize money. Also,

trophies and plaques will be

awarded. ‘

Two persons

hospitalize
after wrecks

TwoCameron paris resi-

dents were admitted to the

South Cameron hospital at

Creole this week for treat~

ment of injuries received in

two separate automobile ac-

cidents.
Norman Cheramie of Cam

eron was admitted on Friday

after his pickup truck turned

over near Cameron.

Mrs. Rose Clark of Grand

Chenier was admitted on Sun-

da after her car left the high-

away at Grand Chenier and hit

a tree.

Both motorists were treated

for lacerations and bruises and

were not seriously hurt.

Mr. Cheramie&# truck turh=

ed overseveral times and

landed on four wheels in Diel

LaLande&#3 y ard. The cab of

the truck was a total loss

Visibility at the time of the

accide’
aethe fog. Mrteleage from the hospital

Tuesday.

other bur; ‘Tuesday ni;

sons, instead of two attending orients four with-

in a week.

lock off the back door. They
loaded the firm&# safe on a

furniture dolly and moved in-

to a side room where they
broke open the front.

Bouef said thatthe only things
taken were five wrist.watches
four transistor radios, a jewel
box andsome insurance poli-
cies. There was no money in

the safe.

found two days later beside a

mail box in Jennings.

were burglarized on Jan. 22--
the post office, Cameron Drug

Store and the Western Auto

Store. A Houston, Texas man,

Sylvester H. Holladay, has

;

been charged with these

over his rice farming to his. break
S

with this offense.

additional deputy was hired

and put on night patrol by
the sheriff&#3 department last

wee!

Gran Ol

Opr star

to appear

Opry fame and his country

m

attractions at a big &quot;hoot

nanny at the South Cameror

high schoo! auditorium on

Tues April 14.

Lions Club to raise funds for

their community service pro-

jects, admission willbe $1.75

per person. There will be two

performances,
8:30 p. m.

to begin this coming wee!

club&# fund raising chairman

for this event. Other mem-

bers onthe committee are

Berton Daigle, Pat Clay, Ber-

nard Spivey and President

Jones.
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Enferce of law asked

Ten boats are iy
dredging oysters in Calcasieu

lake in violation of state law,

band had been one of the

persons who had worked for

years to get the lake opene
for oyster fishing and that she

did want to see the new oys

ter industry ruined by dredg-
ing.

the jury agreed to ask the ‘When Calcasieu lake was

Louisiana Wildlife and Fish- to

Laucaminstorssrad jetta npaai cle
agents here toenforce theno- ed

by

the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission

we a oys&# oe could be

‘taken

by

tongs o

Mrs. Trosclair said that

the boats using the dredges.
were pullingthem across live

AN EARLIER DAY

Yaupo makes ‘hea
stron bevera

By ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

dred law.

. Trosclair, who was

recently appointe to fill the

unexpired term of her late

husband, Roland J (Bolo
Trosclair, said that her hus-

Cameron parish had an-

Burglars entered the Cre-

&# by prying a

it

Store manager Norbert Le-
calument to smoke out oft,

whilst you drink howl as

they can, and diminish the

sound gradually; when you
have ceased they

One of our more priied.
decorative shrubs today is the

plant commonly called yau-

pon, or yapon. Its scientific
name is ilex vomitoria, and

‘the second part of that Latin

name means just what you
it did. The old folks

used a brew of the plant as an

emetic, and I have bee told
that it is quite effective.

There are several closely=
related species of yaupon

growing in the southern states,
and several of them are found

“Th insurance polices were

Three places in Cameron

One canonly hope that the

ceremony induced a sufficient
amount of courage and war-

like ambition to overcome

the: diuretic and emetic ef-
f of the drink. Or perhap

S He Saas

me
is found only in South Louis-

jana. At one time it appears
to have been fairly abundant

in the chenier country and

may still be for that matter

since itis.a rather ive

‘ornot and resulted in a reck~

less and overwhelming attack
Because of the breakins, an

not tobe expected under nor-

ant and easily overlooked.
it was once much sought a!

for Christmas decoration be:

w

PROTEST OYSTE DREDGING
oyster reefs killing oysters on

the ree
=

reefs.

She said that she herself
bhad checked on the oats

in the lake oneusing dre
night last week and found the

to be true. She said

that the persons using dredges
had boats staked out in all

four directions with &quot;walkie
talkie&qu radios and that if law

enforcement officers were

se@n coming into the lake,
the boats just untied their

1 them

juror said that there
no &quo time enforce-

Contract let on

fire station
Contruction of the town

of Cameron& new fire station

inthe planning for some four

or five years, will be begun
l as a result of a con-

tract let Monday by the Cam-

efon police jury md Cameron

protection district No. 1.

Dyson Lumber Co.
Cameron was the successful

bidder with a low bid of $36, -

313,13 for the one ction

two-story bu: on

the old Methodist cl

,

main street.

The first floor of the build-

ipgwill be of concrete block

construction, -with stalls pro-
vided for three fire trucks.

z ppe floor will be of

department.
‘The upper floor will be

builtin front of the building.
lers were: Ruth-

erford Construction, $38, 842;
Lake-Charles Lumber, $39, -

515; A & EConstruction,

$39, 688; Robira & Managan,
$41, 667; Brown-Lyles, $46, ~

cause of its dark green leaves

and bright red berris jes.

Our ancestors, no doubt,

prize the yaupon less for its

ornamental than its medicinal
values. Quite likely they
learned the latter from the

Indians who were familiar
with the peculiar properties

possess by a wide variety of

plants.
Among most of the tribes

along the Cluf Coast the yau-

pon was widely used in the

preparation of a drink which

they considered indispensalbe
for all festive and ceremonial

occasions. Nowarparty would

think of setting out on a raid

without having gulp down

large quantities of

the

liquid.
An early commentator,

familiar with Indian customs

gives us this picture:
They toast the leaves as

we do coffee and drink the’

infusion of the m with great
ceremony. When the diuretic

ion is prepare the young

people go to present it in ca~

labashes formed ifto cups, to

the chiefs and warriors that is

honorable, according to their

rank and.degree.
‘The same order is preser-

ved when they present the

Ernest Tubbs of Grand Ole

usic group will be the star

ponsored by the Cameron

6 p.m. and

Ticket sales are expected

STRONG BREW --

Here is asketch by
Archie Hollister of the

yaupon shrub which is

to be found in the par-

ish.

Ray Champagne is the

FIRST EXHIBITORS -- Canyou recognize these alert 4-H club mem-

bers who exhibited animals at the first Southwest Louisiana Fat Stock

Show (as it was known then) in 1939. Far left is Clyde Demarest, who

now owns an electrical business in Carlsbad, N.M. In the foreground

are Howard and Jo Ellen Cox. Howard raises rice and cattle with his

father, B. C. Cox, at Sweetlake, and Jo Ellen is a registered nurse

868; and Marcelus Fontenct,
$49, 399.

Fire Chief Ray Burleigh

Johnson B.

homecoming
|

is Friday
Johnson Bayou High School

will hold its annual basketball

homecoming event Friday,
Feb. 7 in the school gym.

Games are scheduled to

start at 6:30 p.m. against
Ragley High school.

Highlight of the program

will be the crowning of Doro-

thy Merritt as homecoming

queen.
The queen court consists

ofMarilyn Mires, Rita J Le-

Normand, Judy Trahan and

Linda Thibodeaux. The queen
and her court arg all chosen

by the student body.
Special tribute will be

made to the class of 1957.

Camellia show

Cameron parish residents

have been invited to attend

the 13th Annual Camellia,
Show of the Southwest Louis-

jana Camellia Society Satur=

day and Sunday at the Mc-

Neese State College gym-
nisiu

‘Two proposal for the con=

struction of either one or two

‘swimming pools in lower

Cameron parish were made to

the citizens of this area this

weekby three local org aniza-

tions with the public being
asked to voice their opinions
on the proposals.

First brought up at a recent

Cameron Lions Club board of

directors, the swimming pool
idea has since been discussed

by the Cameron Optimist Club

and the Cameron Parish De-

velopment Board.
All three groups agreed

that aswimming pool, or

pools, is desirable for this

area for these reasons:

(1) A recreation for child-

ren and teenagers, as well as

adults during the summer.

ment&quot of the oyster laws by
the wildlife department in the

Sh said that one of the

wildlife agentson d

area ha

JOSEPH DEMARETS.

.

.
TO RETIRE

uty in this
‘

é

eked eects FROM:SCHOOL BOARD
dredges but that

way of proving who owned
them.

Assistant District Attorney
J. B. Jone told the jury that
if anyone using dredges in the

lake were brought in and

charged by enforcement

agents that his office would

procecute them.

said that the fire district had

$17,000 in the bank at the

present time. The jury had

previously agreed to loan the

district up to $25,000 with

which to pay for the station,
with the loan to be repaid in

three years from fire district

ax funds.

Burleigh said that the fire

department& equipment was

in good shape and that it

probably would last for seven

years.

ROAD BIDS
Abid of $92,521.07 from

L. H. Bossier of Alexandria

was accepted for the black:

‘extension of a

Co. of Lake Charles

ted a bid of $92, 903.80 on

the project.

LIBRARY BIDS
Several bids on shelving,

card catalogs, etc. for the

Cameron parish library were

taken under advisement by
the jury after Mrs. Mary
Brand, librarian, said she

needed additional time to

study the bids.
‘The library was given per-

mission to advertise for bids

for a truck chassis and a new

bookmobile body.

Clinic on

probabl served longer as a

schoo

any
office in the state, this week
announced that he will retire

atthe ehd of his present term

.
Dem

pointed Ward
member in 1918 succeeding
Alcia Hebert who tesigned

‘and h has held that position
continually for 46 years. He

has been oppose for re~elec-

tion only twice during that

period.
Seventy-six years of age,

Mr. Dem arets sayshe is in

health

in Doin He

Demare

retire her
Josep Demarets, who has

board member than
other man presently in

year.

arets was first ap-
Fourschool board

and &quot;fe find&q

but feels that he has served

“long enough and should let

some
& people take

over&q es

Born. and raised at Grand

Lake--he makes his home in

the settlement

a farmer most of his life, for-

sos con oe

eron parish representative,
Joe Esbel of Johnso Bay-

Two paris
for renewal
The Cameron police jury

Monday asked the Louisiana

state bond and tax board for

permissionto call elections in

the near future on the

al of two

renew-

-wide taxes.

The jury will ask thet a

° §-mill road and bridge main-

rice set tenance tax be voted, an in-

crease of o mill ov th
present tax. will as!

Feb. 3th that the present 2-mill court-

house and jail maintenance

‘The annual Cameron parish tax be renewed.

rice clinic will be held Thurs- po are to be voted for

day, Feb. 13 beginning at
2

:

1:36&#39;p atthe Sweetiake Hackberry JurorC-A- Riggs
brought w| al for a

community center, according
to Hadley Fontenot, county

agent.
Calcasieu parish will also

b participating in the clinic

and rice farmers from the two

parishes are invited to attend.

“Louis Hill, rice specialist
with Louisiana agriculture
extension service, will con-

duct the clinic with the assist-

ance of several personne
from the rice experiment sta-

tion at Crowley.
‘Topics to be discussed in-

cludenew variety of rice, in-

sect control, weed control,

rice outlook, fertilization,

etc.

TWO PLANS ARE OFFERED

Swimming pool proposed
(2) Toteach as many peo--

ple in the parish to swim as

possible -

The parish has had num-

erous drownings in the past in

the Gulf, lakes and rivers,

because some people have not

been able to swim.

Two engineering firms ap-

peared before the develop-
ment board last week to dis-

cuss costs, pool sizes, etc.

They were Cornegie and

Smith of Baton Rouge and

Hackett 6 Baily of Lake

Charles.
Twoplans for construction

were discussed, one by voting
funds through a recreation dis-

trict, the other, building a

pool by private subscription.
The engineer stated that

if the first plan,were used, a

P & propos:
agriculture building to be

built as an annex to

courthouse to house all of the

agriculture agencies. He sug-

geste increasing the court-

house tax to 2 1/2 mills to

provide for the construction

of such a building.
‘Assistant District Attomey

J. B. Jones said he thought
that the present two mill tax

might provide enough funds

for the new building within

the next few years, and the

jury decided tokeep the mil-

lage the same.

‘The jury also agreed to

permit gravity drainage dis-

trict #5, which served the

40 by 80 foot pool could be

built for white citizens and a

20 by 40 foot pool for the

colored citizéns. The colored

would be smaller, since
‘the colored population is

smaller.
The cost fortwosuch pools,

plus dressing rooms and filter

systems would be between

$60,000 and $100,000, the

engineers estimated.

OTHER PLAN

The other plan would be

to build one pool, 20 by 40

feet, through public subscrip-
tion or selling of shares. This

pool, by necessity, w

have to be smaller, but itis

felt that by having swimming
by periods that it would b
large enough to meet de-

ou.

tt

c

fais the road around

w

f

Big Pasture of

the community-~he has been

1954,

ts to

H remembers th there
ere six one-room schools in

Ward Four in those days--Du-

on, Grand Lake, Black Bayou,
i tlake.iberty Farm and Swi b

ach had some 30 to 45 stu-

lents enrolled. Teachers were

aid about $60 a month.

The school board met every
hree months in Cameron and

Mr Demarets: first had to go

the meetings by boat, later

through
{ackberry when the first high-
ay into lower Cameron was

inished.
Thomas McCall was school

uperintendent then and later;
as succeeded by the present

pperiand U, E, Hack-

‘Mr, Demarets’ and his wife,
the former Azeline Hebert,

have seven living children-
two sons ‘were lost in World

fard in-

the

big,

modern Grand L.

ig school. The
p us

tra~modern plant was built in

‘Mr. Demarets says he has

enjoyed every bit of service

on the school board.

faxes up

soon
Grand Chenier, Creole and

Little Chenier are as to hold

an election on

a

drainage
millage at the same time as

the two parish=wide elections.

This tax would be only for

that portion.of the parish
‘served by the drainage dis-

‘trict.
It was pointed out that

homestead exemption will

‘apply t all three of the taxes.

School board

‘discusses

- gas matter

The form ation ofa gas
ction unit in the, John-

son Bayou oil field was out-

lined to the Cameron parish
school board Monday bv re-

serftatives of the General’

American Oil Co.
The board was told that -

the new unit would permit
the fieldto produce.gas more

ecomically and would also

+ extend the life of the field.

The board,, which has one

of its school sections leased

to the-oil company, agreed
to the plan.

mand.
The estimated cost would

be between $20,000 and

$25,000 and would include

dressing rooms and filtering
facilities.

‘The shares soldto the pub-
lic would be paid off, a cer-

tain number each year, from

revenues from the pool. It is

‘also anticipated that 4 percent
interest would be paid.

Residents of this area are

asked t © voice their opinions

directors, of throu;

to the editor& of the Pilot.

CLASSIFIEDS --A BIG
BUY AT A LITTLE PRICE!
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B MRS NATA HEBERT

by the Cameror Parish Home

Demonstration Council which

meton Jan, 23 at the Camer-

‘on courthouse.

planning
10a. m.

Achievement Day. The coun~

cil then met at

presented by the following

members: Grand Chenier; Mrs.

Garner Nunez, Mr. Diana

McCall; Hackberry -Mrs. Nata

Hebert, Ms. Floy Little,
Mrs, W. E. Reasoner Sr;

Creole-Mrs. Robert Wickes

Sweetlake-Mrs. Charles H.

Precht, Mrs. Clem Demarets

Mrs, Charles W. Hebert, Mrs.

McKinley Broussard; Camer-

on-Mrs. R. H. B
Walter Stanley,
A.Fontenot and Mrs. Charles

F. Hebert. -

bers have been invited to Cal-

casieu Parish Council&#39 Pro-

Cameron HD council

make plans for ‘64

ject Demonstration Day and

Dress Review on March 1 at

Frasch Park Gym in Sulphur.

Sweetlake HD

club meets

The Sweetlake Home

Demonstration Club met Jan.
28 at the Sweetlake club

house. The meeting was cal-

Jed toorder by president, Mrs.

Clem Demarest. Mrs. Charles

W. Hebert led the club col-

lect and Mrs. Mervin Chesson

led the ¢lub song. The roll

call was answered by saying
if each had heard from her

1964 Sunshine Sister.

The club voted to frunish

Easter eggs for T.B. patients
and to buy a card table to be

used at the club house.

Mrs. Hebert gave a report

on the Cameron Council

meeting.

Project Leader, Mrs. Mer-

vin Chession, gave a report on

food and nutrition.

Mrs. Tom Taylor, out-

Plans for 1964 were made

The AchievementDay
committee met at

to plan the 1964.

p.m
There were five clubs re-

rs.

its. Hadley

Cameron Parish HD mem-

going treasurer gave a report

onthe money made by selling
refreshments at the polls on

election day.
Mrs. Wasey Granger and

Mrs. McKinley Broussard vol-

unteered to help with the T.

B. Tine tests to be given to
BIG SELECTION

BRA tic the school children Feb. 17

10 WIDES
aa te

iss Patsy Granger gave a

demonstration on &qu Proud
o

pene socnouy| ERED, seman
NEW MOON WOLVERINE} and 4 visitors present. Visitors

were Mrs, S. Doland, Mrs.

Jessie Duhon, Mrs. Morgan
Faulk and Mrs. Dan Logue.

The hostesses were M

Charles W. Hebert and Mrs.

McKinley Broussard.

Liberal trade in allowance|

on used trailer, car or furni-

ture. Small down payment.
Instant bank financing.

Cameron Parish Civil Defense

organization attended a Civil

Decense conference for public
officials at McNeese College
last week. They were John

Boudoin, DaltonRichard,
Mervyn Taylor, Claude

Eagleson, Sonny McCall,
Hadley Fontenot, J.T. Nunez

LET&# GO TO.
. .

ALTO

TRAILER SALES

High 90 E.

L Charles (Near Holiday
Inn Ope &#39;ti 8 P.M., Sev

én Nights.
and Pat, Doland.

Westinghouse Appliances
Napko Paint

FLOYD SMI LUM CO.

Hwy. 14 -.GR.7-0845 Lake Charles

Cameron, La., Thurs., Feb. 6, 1964

——&lt;——

————__——_——

EIGHT MEMBERS of the

CREOLE NEWS

Lenten season nears
highest average in the entire

LaSalette school this semester

to bring Creole an unparal-
leled honor inthe student

field, The above facts were

bro
Mrs. Ra Dimas and Mr. and

By MRS. .HAROLD CARTER

Inless than a week, the gay

carefree Mardi Gras holiday
will move into take over

completel for one day many

sections of the southem part
of our state and when the

celebrating and merrymaking
ends at midnight next Tues~

day, sackcloth and ashes will

be the order of the day.
For 40 days thereafter,

Christians everywhere, as in

Creole, will be observing the

strict season of Lent which for

many denominations means a

period of more frequent
church services, of practicing
self-denial, and of doingsome

fornr of penance in order to

prepare for one of the great~
est of all Christian observan-

ces, the Easter!

MOST UNUSUAL
Call it what you will

scholastic ability,&quot;brains
complete application of one&#

ability --- whatever it is, 2

high percentage of the young

boys from this tiny corner of

Louisiana have it! This is evi-

denced by the fact that of the

10 top-ranking students in the

freshman class this semester

at the Lasalette Seminary in

Jefferson City, Mo., eight of

the boys hail from within a

50-mile radius of here, one

being from Creole and the re~

maining7 from in and around

the Sulphur and Lake Charles

areas.

‘Topping off this unusual

story isthe fact that Jerome
Dimas, son of the Ray Di-

mases of Creole, made the

Sweetlake MYF

has meetings
For the past two Sunday
afternoons the Sweetlake

Methodist Y out h Fellowship
met in aroom behind the

sanctuary. The pastor, Rev.

Gibbs, attended the meeting
on Jan. 19, The group dis-

cussed what they considered

the most important things in

life.

‘Mrs. Jerald Helms appoint-
ed Carolyn Callahan, report-
er.

‘The choir has been coming

alongfine and has been sing-
ing songs which peopl sang

when they Were younger.
Anyon interested is invit-

ed to the meeting which be-

gins at 5 p.m, Sunday even-

ings. Church services begin at

9 a. m. Sunday momings.
Carolyn Callahan, Reporter

backhere by Mr. and

Mrs. Wilbert Dean, the latter three short movies shown by

ofSulphur whose young son is Donald Broussard who did the ed by Jo Bond, stock show

also astudent at the LaSalette honors at the projector. president,

school. Addingtothe &quot movie- In addition to the Tommy

The two couples drove up

to Jefferson City this past
weekend to attend q specia

ceremony on Sunday. morning

at the Seminary inwhich their

sons received the cross and

cincture, thereby making

them apostolic in the LaSa-

lette order.

Ne

cic

OAK GROVE

NEWS
FRANCES MILLER

The Everette Sweeneys and

the George Watkins family

from Port Neches, Texas

visited Mrs. Elza Miller over

the weekend. They were quite
successful in getting oysters

but failed in their attempt to

catch fish by a new method,

that of using cotton see cake

for bait. This method works

in fresh water but is not suc~

cessful in Salt Water.

‘Mrs. Eva Miller, who was

seriously, ill sometime ago,

has completely recovered and

was able to spen the week-

end at Oak Grove with friends

and relatives. She also at-

tended church Sunday.
Mrs. Aletia Sweeney re -

turned from Houston over the

weekend. She has been visit-

ing her daughter Violet who

lives in Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mur-

phy were visitors Sunday in

the Warren Miller home.

Mr, and Mrs, Elie Conner

visited the Eldred Richards of

Big Lake Thursday of last

week, The Richards have a

beautiful 1964 white Buick.

Our college students are

prepare to start registration
on Wednesday of th?s week.

Their mid semester vacation

seemed all too short.
Mrs. Francis Prime aux was

happy to substitute teach in

both Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School and South Cam-

eron High during the vacation

from college.
.

‘Mr, and Mrs. David Stagg
of Lake Charles visited in

our area Sunday.
Rev. Wayne Hebert of

Lake Charles was a visitor

here Sunday.

DISTA
LEN
ENCHANT ics ai excting ang

flattering to be remem-

bered. When you&# away,

along distance call is the

kind of thoughtful atten-

tionawomanappreciates
most. She&# love getting
the news first hand, but

most of all she&#3 love

knowing you care enough
to call long distance. To

her, your call is a big
thing, yet it costs you so

little, especially if you call

after 6:00 P.M. or on

Sundays.

Call our business office today.
See how economical it is to

add the colorful convenience

of an extension telephone to

any room in your home.

Cameron

Telephone
Company

Established Oct. 4, 1956.

of Cameron Parish.

T CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishérs

each Thursday at Cameron,

P. ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5510

Entered as Second Class Mail

Louisiana. Official Journa

Avoid the la

PR 5-5328

Attention Car Owners :

your Louisiana safety inspection now.

Have those minor adjustments or

tuneup done atthe same time andkill two

birds with one stone.

Cameron Service Garage

st minute rush--get

Cameron

movie -house this past Monday
night when a group of local

residents gathere thereto see

house&q atmosphere was the

serving of popcom by the

hostess. Munching popcorn
and enjoyingthe movies were

the following: Mr. and Mrs.

Bobbie Montie and son, Todd,

Mrg. Wilma Savoie and Yours

Truly.

JOHNSON BAYOU $243 raised

WORKSH HEL
On Saturday,

clifford My an

Fat stock

show and
&quot;MO HOUSE&

‘The living-room of the P. rod eo. set
H., Montie residence in Creole

To Mon all the air of ancld

_

The annual FatStock Show

and Rodeowill be stage this homecoming g@the

ar, Feb. 20-24 at the Mc~
:

Hee State College Arena in
$150 41 at the gumi suppe

Lake Charles, itwas announc-

Steiner Rodeo group, guest

star, Jack Lord, will be fea-

tured. Lord portrayed the

title role in television&#39;s
“Stoney Burke& series.

‘As in years past there will

be Saturday and Sunday mat-

inee performances in addition

toThursday, Friday, and Sat-

forHouston from where he will urday night events. Matinees

goon to Elizabeth City, North will get underway at 2:00 p.-

Carolina&#39;wa Robert Wicke. ™+ and night

Mr. Wicke has just been trans- ces will start at 8pm.

ferred tothe North Carolina [ahjrs, Mike Durio and baby

Leavi this past Sunda

cit by the seismograph com- daughter of Lake Charles.
pany for which he works and

00! ERING SPECIALS

Paty Joie later this month of
qj

Seung ie a en
FLOOR) COW

next, his wife, Mayola, will ;

Du Cc

ei pet tie, eae eee: bee ese

Visitors inthe home of the
Testaurant In Geter bers and

50% Wool, SO%

Roland Primeauxs the week- 4.09 guests. Speaker was
Rayon. .

end of January 25 were Mr.

and Mr. Clarence Zeringue
and three of their four child-

ren from Vacherie.

NEW DAUGHTER
The score was evened up

at three boys and three girls
for Mr. and Mrs. Roland Pri-

Coach White of McNeese 9°& 1 Linoleum rug (while they vost,

State College. -greae’exphait tle, $ caters-areee
1/16th inch yiny! asbestos

‘Rubber tite

Goodyear Tler tile, (while It tests)

ALU MERCHANDI BOUGHT DIREC FRO MiL

FLOO COVERIN DISCOUN CENTE ”

ie
GR T1403

1 SAVINGS &qu ‘YOUA. F. O°Qu
Philco Applianc

meaux by the birth of Mar- r
as

gar Many, Dec. 20 at the rvice|
Bed, Commenc St Lake Charles

‘outh Cameron hospital. She
4

‘

Automatic Washers, Dryers &

weighed 7 Ibs., 5 ozs. Wiese vane
Godparents were Berton

Daigle and Mrs. Alfred Mil-

ler, the former Lula Boudoin.

Visiting last weekend in

the home of Mrs. Duplesie
Montie were her grand-

daughter and husband, Mr.

FRES MEAT
Fresh Homemade

SMOKED BACON 49¢

SMOKED SAUSAGE 65¢
Freezer Calves Custom

Butchered . . . 2¢ Lb.

GET YOUR GROCERY AT Low, D

PRICES AT
=.

Quin Groc Mark

Slaug Hou
Cameron

2464 ROSE STREET

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

PHONE HE 39-5938

My Sincere Appreciation

.

. .

to everyone who helped re-elect

me as Ward Five police juror.
Your support and confidence has °

been deeply appreciated.

/

lintend to work for all of the ci-

tizens of Ward Five in the next

four years improving our roads

and other public facilities.

&

Archie Berwi

PR 5-5440-

of town, so can&

a week (have too

far). make deposit by mail; pay my bills
the same way, with checks; and sometimes

even arrange for

PALAU

Seem like the bank jus planned their mail

services for, me.”

CALCASIEU-MARINE

NATIONAL BANK

O LAKE CHARLES

CAMERON, LA.

PResiden -5-5147

“THE MAILMAN

HANDLE
A LO O M -

FINANCIA

TRANSACTION

live about

,
twenty miles out

travel in more than once

much work to do on the

a far loan b letter.

ST Z/

=

ANNOUNCING THE COMET CYCLONE-

WITH A HERITAG 100,000 MILES LONG!
CAPTURES THE SPIRIT OF DAYTONA. Racy. sporty, elega

That& the new Cyclone inspire by Comet&# historic Durability

*
Run at Daytona, where four specially’equippe Comets each raf

100,000 miles, averaging over 105 mph! Standar equipment if

every Comet Cyclone: Super 289 cu. in. V-8, tachometer, buck
seats, chrome engine fittings and competition-type wheel covers.

Minyl covered roof optional. :

2. FI COMET
cn iesLINCOLNMERCUR DIVISION or0R COGira COMPANY

—--—«C

WORLD& 100,000-MILE DURABILITY CHAM

_,

“ | =

DRIVE GOMET—AT THE “HOM OF CHAMPI

—

YOUR MERCU AND COMET DEALERS

Ed Taussig Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
1309 COMMON STREET LAKE CHARLES



iG!
orty, elegant
ric Durability

nets each ran

equipment in
meter, bucket

wheel covers:

[
‘ MERCU PROD

BILE ITY CHAMPI

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Miss Martin completes
course at Sowela Tech

B ELORA MONTI

Miss Glory, Ann Martin,

Ham (B Mar of La

__

Biolog it tro dltfrenttin ologist from diffe
Charle formerly of Grand states were in Denver, Colo-

has received her tadolast week to sort out

in

Secretarial Sci: hunters

gon-in-lew, Mr. |ar an Mr.

stitute, Lake Charles on J Representin
31 with a very hi average, Clark Hoffpauir of Greos Chenier, wh is bi o
Camar High School in at the Rockefeller Wildlife

e

:

Rogine and
Contractors Co,

,

Inc.

of

New
had Roads La, are building

goose pasture enclosing 1200
acres at the Refuge

in, infant son
Robert Che-of Mr. an Mrs.

breckof here was baptised
CHENIE

St. e& Catholic Church
here Sunda Officiating was

Decoteau.
and Mss.

Curley Vincent has re-

ceived a promotion with the

Hagan Fence Company. He

now has Vermilion Parish to

work as well as Cameron.

WOW MEETING

e Woodmen of the

World camp 706 met January
23 with 88 of 135 members

Present.
It was voted by the mem-

bersto put their money in the

Calcasieu Savings and Loan

association in order to build

up their savings so they can

: build a hall in Creole.
‘The meetings are set every

three months on the fourth

‘Thursday.
Curley Vincent, secretary

ofthe company gave a report.

from Cam

the form er Lois Vintent of

Attending the funeral of

Paul Chaisson, 28.of Jenning
Friday were Mrs. Mabl

ler, Mrs. .Ed mond Bertrand
Mrs. Mamie Richard, and
Mrs. Evans Mhire. Mr. Chais-

‘gon was a cousin,

VISITORS

Visiting the Edwin Mhires

over the weekend were Mrs.

C. G. Granger and daughter
of Lake Charles.

Mrs. Mabel Miller, Mrs.

Freddie Richard and Mrs. Ed-

mond Bertrand visited their

sick uncle, Paul Bertrand, Jan.
29 in the Jennings hospital.
Mr. a Mrs. Watkin Miller

and Mrs. Jeff Nunez also visit

ed Dr. Bertran Friday.
Visiting the Nelson Bonsall

family and Mrs. Dorris Stur-

lese for the wee kend were

Mg, and Mrs. Gilbert Bonsall
/

Mae,

Bolte Therlot, and Mrs.

Theriot all of Neder~
land, Texas,

i

Spe

Than you...

I wish to express my appreci~

ation r everyone who voted for

recent Ward Two, Policeme

juror&# race. I will always be.

grateful for your support.

eo eVian
, Theriot the Alden Sanners of Hack-

i berry.&q and Mrs. Walter Du-

puis and family and Mrs. Cla~

bert Dupuis visited Saturday

W Th Cath Churc

Say “INVESTI
‘not more than a handful

of hate the Catholic Church

as it reall is.
But many have heard anti-

Catholic calumnies f sources} T a
B M Sen co 0 respec Ni LU)

the ese gie te boy sell the divine worshi of the Mass

ite to
...age oppos to the _feligio

Hertahan reasonable vo believe f
m

grant all religion b
n

40,000,00 of Ameri- UF Bill o Rights the yo have

Se retale ia toe Casbelic be dec and misl
es

‘Church rumors sircul ou ww harbored these or
Le 5 zed

any
oc false beliefs about the

Catholic Church and its teaching
ee Se es be. -7-4nd if, above all, such mis-

Heve Sic lags — jin. Understandi has kep you from

ising ‘int the facts. examinin the Catholic claim to

Utes why the Catholi Church
be the. Church established b Christ

~
ia tad. a

to
Himself’... you owe it to your-

ve
“t eestl ever,

Self to seek the ruth.

ita
tl ‘We ‘shall be glad to send you

Oe Churc this appe
free on request, a booklet dealing
with the points mentioned here

and many others...including the

attitude of the Church toward Birch

Control
...

secret societies... the

salvation of non-Catholics... why
Catholic pri are c “Father”

‘merel to settle an argument,pri 0 win the good-
the non- »

al

thoug this is a result.

Its more im it aim is to

invi Pe to inquire into

Christ&# truth as. t-and pre-
serve t Catholic Church

dow: rh centuries. For

no

a
ogre
Sls

his

nor

of

.+ethe Inquisition and the allege

goin behind convent walls. It

‘wi come to

you

ina plain wri

Mand nob will
‘call

on

you.

mere rumor and slander when the

truth is so readily at hand.

‘The Catholic Church therefore

invites you to inquir into its
fa aad nes... 10. fi

‘SUPRE COUNCIL

out for
y

if what you be-

|

RELIGIOU INFORMATION

lieve about the Church is true or St Loui ‘

Ao be N f ii

yourself, for instance,

holi
gi

another calu If you hav been | ADoRe:

led to believe that Catholics wor-

shi idols and starues...bu and curv. ATE

SUPREME COUNCIL

KNIGHTS ofr COLUMBUS

WRECK -- Mrs. Riley Clark of Grand Chenier suffered

bruises and scratches when her car went out of control and slammed

into a tree in front of the Valian Theriot home Saturday night. She was

hospitalized at the South Cameron hospital. (Photo by Elora Montie)

Ensminger named chief

of La. refuge division

Allan B. Ensminger, chief

biologist of th: divisi

of the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission for the

past five years, was named
chief of the refuge division at

the regular monthly meeting
of the commission Jan. 28.

In announcing action of the

commission regarding the

post, L. D. Young, Jr-,

———_—_—____—_—_

with Mr, and Mrs, Adrase Du-

hon and Barbara in Lake

Arthur.
.

Spending the day Sunday
with Mrs. Joe Miller and fam~

ily were Mr. and Mrs. Val.

sant Miller of Singer and Mrs.

Fred Bult and Barbara of Car-

lyss. They also visited Mrs.

Clabert Dupuis and the Wal-

ter Dupuis while here.

Freddie Richard visited re-

latives in Gillis over the

weekend.
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, and

Cleveland Miller were visitors

in Lafayette Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Darte:

and Phylis, Mr. and Mrs.

Wallace: Conner and Jacklin
and jiete Le m air of

the week-
end’ Asa Nunez
and Oliv se S

Jr. and family.
pending some time with

his brother, A.D. Trahan

and family here at the Chen-

ieris James Trahan. Jame is

doing much better but is still

ina cast as a result of an ac-

cident some time back.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vin-

cent and children spent the

weekend with Mrs. Vincent&#39

parents- and Mrs. Adonile

Nunez and family in Hack-

berry.

commission director, said that
his division i

ibl for

the operationofa quarter-
million acres of coastal marsh

waterfowl refuge and man-

agement areas in Louisiana

which are essention to con-

tinued maintenance of water-

fowl population in the Miss-

issippi Flyway.
native of Beauregar

parish, Ensminger attez:ded
Longville High School, later

receiving his B degree and

his Masters degree in game

management at Louisiana

State University.
In 1954, he joined the staff

of the commission and was

closely associated with origi-
nal planning and development
of marsh programs which have

made them the most impor-
tant refuges for waterfowl in

the country.

Hackberry 4-H
The January meeting of

the Hackberry 4-H club was

called to order by Kenny Rea~

soner. Kenny Simon led the

Pledge of Allegiance. The

Pledge wa led by Beulah

milton gave projects re~

Clothes.&q They also

uary there would be a work

shop held at the school.

‘The club is making plans
for Achievement Day on Ap-
ril 4.

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

PER

FT.

© 48 inch Pobric enty © 3 mes. $0 vey

Ne Down Payment

Contact

\\CURLE VINCENT|
JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

MUSING. . .

Valentine party sugges

“Phe meeting was turned

over to Miss Granger and Mr.

Myers who showed a film on

“The Wonderful World of

told the

club, that on the 29th of Jan-

Reporter, Beulah Pitts

B BERNICE STEWART

Valentine&#39;s Day is just
around the corner. Why not:

make it a never-to-be-for-
gotten occasion for your
youngsters by giving them a

pretty St.. Valentine&#3 party
The five to ten-year-old

ity to meet and make
valentines for their exchange

box, at schoo! or to mail to.

relatives and little friends.
.

Provide a large table for
the children to work on, Have

plenty of scissors, paste,
transparent tape on hand,

along with colored construc-

Cam Fire
cand sale’

under. way

Cameron Camp Fire Girls

began their annual Candy Sale

last Friday and will continue

through Feb. 17. Mrs. Charles

F. Dosher isthe Cameron

‘The SOWELA Area Council
receives a profit of 40 cents

on each box of candy sold.

Out of this profi each Blue

Bird, Camp Fire, Jr. Hi Camp

Fire and Horiz b group
will be given a 3 cents pe
box bonus for c andy sold by

their group.
‘The C Sale has enabled

the Council to build their re~

sident camp as well as to pur
chase new council office faci-

lities. The first annual Cai

Sale in 1954 was used to help

defray cost of building
swimming pool camp

site. During 1957, a new din-

ing lodge was completed at

Camp Wi-Tau-Wentin and

ceeds of candy sales have

Be earmarked for its pay-

ment.

Robideaux

rites are

held Thur

Cha

World War Il.

Sweetlake.
Lake cemete:

Sweetlake; two brothers,
| James Robideaux of Oakdal

and Harry Robideaux o Towa;
‘his parents, Mr. an Mrs.

Roseman Robideaux of Iowa;
|

his grandparent Mr. and Mrs.

ux of Hayes;
and two sisters, Mrs. Willie

Granger of Lake Charles and

Mrs. Stanley Jacob of Bell-

Darius Robid

ville, 1.

Pag 3, The Camero Parish Pilot, Crimeron, jLa. Thurs,, Feb, 6, 196

tion paper, crayons; odd bits; - plate. Pape plates and vilen-.

offibbon, lacy paper doilies, tine napkius dis -

astack of old magazines wit ‘washin later. Heart d
gayly colored picutres, or cookies, gelatin in heart

‘books of valentines. shape molds, ora va

to be cut out. be received&

hospital.
He was a native of Lacas~

sine and was a veteran of

Funeral services were held

at 3:30 p.m, Thursday at the

Robideaux residence in

Burial was in Big

Mr. Robide is survived

by his wife, Mrs. Lessie Ro-

bideaux; one son, Ronald

Ray Robideaux; one daughte
Wande Robideaux, all of

Prizes might be offered for

the prettiest valentine created

for the funniest or the most

ork ginal.
Old ernes anew twist

may be played, For example

w &q if
Suitcase&

might become &q My Valen=

tine I Draw;& then each child’
‘will state what the former ones

said along with what he wishes

to add.

In another room preferably:
refreshments may be served.

Any pretty, colorful decora-

tion with a valentine theme

may be wed as 4 centerpiece.
A bucket or smal] tub may be

che:
a

dwic
ei

would have no end of fun cut~

ting pe into he with a

‘oky ~cutter a spreadin
it with peanut butter or cheese

read. --

‘An element of novelty will
* insure the success: par-&

which in tum wil provid
refreshing, relaxing inter-

red and white paper streamers _lude in your child&# daily rou

from each bottle neck to a° ‘tine

‘BUTANE GAS

SERVICE

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS

AG
APPLIAN CO

1227 Ryan LAKE CHARLES
|

Donald George,| that is. Don has

been repairing TVs, radios, hi-

and other appa:
d Cam-

eron parish for a long time and his

many customers cantell you that he

gives good, expert service.

2 Bring your repa problems to

m

L ELECT
LI .2-8645

rate of return.

AN AMOU YO S B

TH 10th...EAR MOR FO YO

Fonns in by th 10th earn

a

full month re-

turn from the first at our current Senerous

% per annum

.

CALCASIEU SAYIN
AND LOA ASSOCIATIO

——————

comforts of

Corvairs,

FAWVOR’S GO ’EM!
If you want an economical car that

Chevy IIs and Chevelles on display at ‘Fawvor&#3

Chevrolet. Wehave a large variety in stock for you to choose

™

 FAWV

h all th styling and

abigger model -- come in and see the new

Y
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

aa22 LINDELL BiVD. $T, LOUIS 8, MISSOURI j

r

ORE:
.

/

1155 RYAN AND CLARENC ST, Lake Charles HE 6-33 h
a sua, PR Eo tao or Tae sta counen. 541, 19 € NAPOLEO S SULPHU LA

5 os

.

CAMERON COUNCIL 3041 Creole CAMER
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RT CA
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The February chill and

dampnes is in the air and the

lenten season is right at hand.

We are happy tosee Fr.

Brandley back home and doing
better after a weeks stay in

St. Patrick&# hospital.
:

Mrs. Wesley Todd Jr. and

°
girls of Buckeye, ‘Texas and

&g Mr. and Mrs. Abel Duplichain
‘of Oberlin visited the George

and Edwin Quinns and the

Colton Duplichains this week-

end.
e ‘Mr. an

voie, Warmer an

le ent the day in Neder

Fey Jast Thursday with Mr.

and Mrs. Mason Istre and son.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Willie La-

Bove and Brenda, and Mrs.

Jack LaBove of Sabine Pass

spent the day Saturday with

Mrs, Amadie LaBove,
‘Mrs, Charles Bertrand, and

Mrs, Ruth Fisher of Lake

Charles visited the Douglas
Murphys, the C:R. Guilbeaus

and the Wm. Rouxs last

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bland are’

* visiting in Ada, Okla, with his

d Mrs, Pierre Sa-
Gerald Dai-

parents.
Lionel (Tee) Savoie went

to Little Rock, Ark. by plane
over the weekend to visit his

girl friend.
Mrs. Bessie Davis and Mrs.

Dellino LeBouef made the

rounds Sunday to Mr. and

Mrs. Elvin Donahue, Mr. and
i ‘Mrs, Brown Marshall on John-

son Bayou, then to Sulphur
hospital to visit Agnes Con-

stance andAlvia Trahan, then

: toHackberry to visit Mr. and

Mrs, Thomas (Dolly) Bonsall.
A birthday dinner was giv-

en to Mrs. Guidry Savoie on

her 25th birthday Sunday, by
Mrs. Pierre Savoie. Those

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

NEW
attending were Mr. and Mrs.

= teu sin
Phyllis, Mrs.

and Sandy.

Leonard Jr. and

Audrey Daigle

Roberts,ei Glen Kelley Cedres He~

bert, Stephen Richaeu, Sha~

ton and Bridget McJobnson,

Mark Spivey, Debra Venable,

Sybil Saltzman, Denney Ar-&

doin, Valerie Jenkins Alma

Lee Constance, and Peggy

Kelley. Cake and punch were

served.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kelley

attended a family get togeth-
erdiriner in DeQuincy Sunday
at the home of her mother;

and Mrs, Amos Mil-

ler and Mrs. Gladys Mire

visited friends in New Orleans

last weekend.
Rev. Wayne Hebert of Lake

Charles filled the pulpit at

the Baptist church in Cameron

Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs, Willig Pre-

meaux of Orange Texas visit-

ed the Douglas Murphys and’

the Daniel Rouxs Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. Adolph Dai-

gle of Lake Charles and Mr.

and Mrs, Woodrow Daigle of

Carlyss and Mrs. Jack La~

Bove of Sabine Pass visited

Mrs. Adam Daigle and Edna

last weekend.
Mr, and Mrs. Russell Nunez

of Port Arthur visited Mrs.

‘Amadie LaBove and your tru-

ly Sunday.

of the
400 mil-Earth’s surface, almost

‘ion cubic miles consists of water.

COMPLETE STOC!

GUARANTEED

836 FRONT ‘ST.

EVINRUDE
FIRST IN OUTBOARDS

COME IN—SEE NEW
Boats—Traile

A

Marine Paint and ‘Hardware

DEPEN SERVICE

RS—EASUSED MOTO!

Z THOMPS MARI SALE
& ‘HELake Chatl

1964 MODELS
ccessories

JUTBOARD. PARTS

3 TERMS

9-3521

Your old

tires can be

worth real

money.We.
‘th

u

youget the

GRE
NE

RICHARD

LET TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYCRON-

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers.

BOUDOIN. &

Esso Distributors

La., Thurs., Feb. 6, 1964

DAIRY PROJECT --

Wis
‘MEN 21 TO 50 WANTED

YLIVESTOC K BUYERS: (Cattle, Hogs Veal, Lamb)

ORDER BUYERS U. S LAY- PLANT

FOREMAN TRAINEE: PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT,

ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEE, SALES (Cat Route, Ho-

tel-institutional, Chain Markets), We prefe sien hav-

ingsome farm or livestock background, willing. +¢ learn

workhard for top security, advancement, Highet Psy

ing Positions in the Important Growing Industry. For

AVANT
TWO BEDROOM hom fori

sale in Kelley subdivision,
Cameron. Call after 7 p. m.

PR S-5271. (1/30-2/6)

=k

—————$—$$—$—

FOR DEPENDABLE repair
service on all makes of TVs,

radi ograph etc. callios phon
Ed, Kelley at Kelley& Radio

4-H livestock show Saturday.

Audre student take

district tests Sat
B MRS. LEE J HARRISON

Seven students from the

Audtey Memorial school par-

ticipated inthe annual L.1.A.

L. O. district tests held at the

Jefferson Davis high school at

Jennings Saturday.
Carolyn Ann Bargeman

took th test in gen. business;

Allie Lee Jones, gen. science

Eve Marie LeBlanc, gen.
mathematics; Gary Jones and

Joyce January, senior mathe~

matics: Betty Phillips, current

events; and Mary Ruth An-

drews, English.
‘The students were accom —

panied by Principal R. S.

Guice, John A. Parker and

Henry V. Griffin.

HONOR ROLL

Principal R. S. Guice has

announced the following hon-

orroll students at the Audrey
Memorial school for the third

six weeks:
Grade S--Lula Mae Le-

Blanc and Carlton Bishop.
Grade 6--Diane D. Bishop.
Grade 7--Gilda Bargeman.
Grade 8--Chery] LaSalle.

Grade 12--Carolyn Ann

Bargeman and Betty Phillips.

BALL GAMES

‘The Grand Avenue Tigers

o DeQuincy defeated the

Auds MamHigesecc
defeated the Hurricanettes

47-30 in a basketball game

atthe Audrey school last Fri-

day night.

BIRTHDAY
Carl Ben Gauthier cele-

prate his 11th birthday Sun-

|
“day, in the home of his par-.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. G.

Gauthier at Cameron,

Cake, punch, and ice

créam was served to John W.

Godette, Agnes Marie Pradia,
Roosevelt Hebert, and Dan-

‘el and Oscar Lee Bellamy.

FINAL RITES
Funeral services for Mrs.

Castina Andrews, a former

resident of Grand Chenier,
were held Monday in Port

Arthur, Texas.
Relatives attending the

funeral were Mrs. Mary Wash-

ington, Mrs. Sophie Savoy,

c rors

(E8
Mrs. Mary Bargeman, Mr.

and Mrs. Junius Mayne, Miss-

Nevin

phone!

pleasur at so little cost.

Pass up a good buy just because you can’t get to the

store? Not likely. Pick up yorr phone and call, just

as you d dozens of times every week when you want

something in a hurry or simpl fo talk with a

friend. Your telepho is alway therg. It’s a bargain

too. Nothing else give so much service and

Southern Bell in Louisiana ey
ot

Great sine

es Mary Ruth Andrews, Ger-

trude Savoy, Judnita Andrews

and Jo Mayne, Joseph Reed,
James Savoy, and Whitney
Pradia all of Cameron, and

Mrs, Lillie Harrison of Grand

Chenier.

WEDDING
Miss Greta Faye LaSalle,

daughter of Gilbert LaSalle,
and Jimmy January, son of

Alma Jobnson of Sweetlake is pictured with her

purebred Ayrshire animals which she will exhibit at the Cameron parish

and TV Service, PR 5-5425,
Cameron. W also have 2

large line of RCA Victor and

Zynith sets.

JOHNSO MOTORS

3 to 90 hp. To fit every
!

sportsman and fisherman&#39
need, Also a full line of boat-

ing and fishing supplies. Be-

fore you buy, check with us.

WALKER&#39; SPORTING
00!

J 7-3222 Sulphur

Mrs. Rainee Mayne were Hackett&#39 store 8:30 FRESH OYSTERS J 8-3288, Grand Chenier. after we lost our home by

married at 4 Saturday in the Jo LeBouef 8:50 By sack, gal art (2/6)
fire.

home of the bride&# father. Absie Duhon 9:15
: +&gt; qu The L. J Thomas Family

recept was jel m= School 9:50
or oe

mediately after the cere~ Askew&# store 1:30 Fresh from Calcasieu ‘ops

mony ciicFarm 18 take, JOHNSON MOTORS
or

Jur drops Blanc store 2:45
DALLAS THERIOT&#39;S (New and Used)

y p Chessons 3215 OYSTER SHOP 62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FRO

Steed Rd., Cameron (in Stock, Too)

La. seaway ScurecaMEnn PR 5-548 “ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT,

|

|

8:30 ~ 2:00
CHRIS-ORAFT ‘CRUISER

donation
Are the jana Post Office 9:00 -10:00 Prices.

Intraco sca Touls Carl McCall 10:15 10:30
LAKE CHARLES Music £o. 218 Gill Street HE 6-7957

|

tion that the Cameron parish School 0:35 41:30 4 Bro St... HE 9° 2485 LAKE CHARLES, LA.

police jury increase its an- Refuge 12:30 42:45 L Charles, La. (1/23-30)

nual dues from $100 to $200 Angeline Ma 12: - 3
was not only turned down by .Tom M -

2

|

the jury, but the body voted
= 2:30

PIANO

tocancel its dues altogether.
“5102 RENTALS

|

The motion to cancel the

annwal dues was made by
Hackberry Juror C. A. Riggs
who said that Cameron parish

would not get any benefits

from the seaway which would

take about the same route as

the present intracoastal can-

al.

blems with the present pon-

toon bridges.
The jury

did

vote to in-

réase the entau Basin

Association dues from $100 to

$

did
jexm

The county agent office

was given petmiss to p

chase a $52 mailing ma-

chines.

ur=

Conway LeBleu was reap=
courthouse.

‘

pointed 2 board member of Tecturlia Kereury, Guibodrd Motbre
Buil Material

Poltgmeronsewerage district

|

Algo Parts and Service for Gayle, John- Repai & Estimat
and Benny Sanders was named

to the Hackberry recreation

board, replacing Alfred De-

vall wh resigned.
State Representativ Elect

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Tuesday Feb. 11.

HACKBERRY
nished. Can be rented a5 2 man Saltman.

Monday, Feb. 10
meda trailer, $795. Fully foom, Ido the work every Mr. and Mrs. Ellis McWhirer |

Nene

Te

Mas 9:00 SEE Steprec Re fmoming, Call Coastal Lam &gt;a rans
7

=

G=! .

School Be 200 ee ee Trond Mar, sev 2R 59-8242, Cameron CA OF TH
oR

Tero, Cameo ES oe ee cet
ND LAKE TOR SALE: Kenmore gas friends and relatives for the

School

GRAND CHENIER
Thursday Feb. 13

CORRECTION--The cut-

line under the photo of Leon

. Duhon, named top naval

reservist, read &quot; J Du-

hon&q by error,

ATTENTION: Fishermen

LG
Holly Beach

FOR SALE: One bedroom

—_—

SPECIAL FOR CHURCHES:
Two repossessed electric or-

gans at practically give-away

Rent a beautiful Baldwin
Piano for as little as $8.35
per month.

No charge for delivery,
bench or tuning.

FREE DELIVERY IN

CAMERON AREA

2701-Ryan, L. Charles
HE 6-2980

in All Sizes of Flats

Conway LeBleu asked the jury

1

AY?)@ SPECIALTYCLAY’ “fener
sauce ae ofa shop in Cam-

8 place behind the

son an Evinrude Motors .

Will stock Monarch Aluminum Boats
r

Open Mondays, Weds. & Fridays

Box (1051)

RODNEY&#39; SHELL STA-

TION in Cameron can take

complete care of your car with

expert service~-Shell gasoline
and oil, was and grease jobs,
tire service, etc. Bring your

car to Rodney Guilbeau for

the best care possible.
 —

TRAILER FOR rent. Fur-.

range. Like new. $100. Phone

write Name, Age,

CARD. OF THANKS

We wish to thank the fol-

‘lowin blood donors: Amos

Miller and Gilbert Landry Jt
‘Also thanks to Ray Dimas,

who&#39;so&#39; furnished

the donor list, and to those

wh offered blood: Elton Bon~

sall, Clarence Boudreaux,

Norman McCall, Ene Bacci-

galopi, Hayes Picou and Wil-

help and donations given us

FENLEY&#3 SPORTING GOODS
&quot; Bank Financing —

Riggs said the proposed = hunters. We can supply WMAN .

i your needs, Groceries,
ie

geaw wo onl DEI ‘Sag cold drinks, cabing, #2
“

Kitchen Remodeling
water intrusion and cause pro- WAL STAN O CO. (

|

New Constructio
| CALL HE_6-6686

W Specialize In

‘

\S OUR.HOME i:.. -

IMPROVEMENT CENTER
rm

for FREE ESTIMATES:
.

if they had any bills which

they wanted introduced in

the Méy legislature.
The jury was advised that

district police
jury association, which will ¥

meet Feb, 22 in Lake

Charles, will ask the state

police jury association to

sponsor a bill which would

giv all of the parishes 10

percent of any tidelands set~

|

tlement.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Grocerie Swimmin Suits,
Cabins, Packag Beer, Elec-

tric and Plumbing Supplies.

JO 9-2122

Throu Har Wor an Self-

You love your home. Over the years it can

become almost as near and dear fo you as

a member of the famil
In case of fire; windstorm or disaster of some

kind, it can’t be taken away from you if you
hav the foresight to carry insurance to val-

ue. W cain be helpf in planni the details,

CALL US!

INSURANCE AGENCY
eA. ay o&

Sand LESLIE
R

CAMER
eireryc

Sedna!

Inside? Front bucket seats.

oil pressure and water temp gauges. Floor:

straight-line shift lever for Powerglide* or sporty 4-

Spee stick shift.

Under the

-FAWV CHEVROLE COMPANY
CREOLE, L

What’s so super ab

hood? Lots of choice. Two Sixes—standard

120-hp and optiona 155-hp*. Three V8’s, from stand-

ard 283-cu.-in. up to (you&# reading it right!)

327-cu.-in.* Try this one to

Options*? Electric tachometer, Positraction
flatten out hills! sang

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet - Chevelle - Chev II - Corvair - Corvette

CHEVELLE! MALIBU_SUPE SPORTS by C

iper Sport Coup foreground, Chevelle Malibu Super Sport Convertibi

a few of them.

Outside? Special moldings and wheel covers, SS ide

tification. Actually, about all that’s not
s

these Malibu SS Coupes and Convertibles is their prict
And th best. way to find out what everythi
else is that makes them so supe is to drive on}

Your Chevrolet dealer ean take eare of tha‘*Optional at extra co}

See them at your Chevrol Showroom

rear axle, sintered-metallic

styled simulated walnut steering wheel, to name ju

ut the Chevelle Malibu Supe Sports?
All-vinyinterior. Ammeter,

‘-mounted

ke linings and sports

per abo

|

}



the: fol-

3 Amos

nay, Je
Dimas,

srnished
to those

on Bon-

dreaux,
5 Bacci-
nd Wil=

Whirter

NKS

1e many
for the

sven us

jome by

Family

RS

OM

FT.

ODS

| 6-7957.
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agia Convertible.
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Leg
Notice is hereby given that

on Dec, 19 1963 the Cam-
eron Water Wor District No.

of the Parish of Cameron ac-

cepted as substantially com-

plete and satisfactory all work
performe under that certain

contract between the Water

Wo DistiictNNo, 1 andStamn
le

fourdeep wells and pumy
as called for und section A

and B, All claims or liens

Go be filed et manner:

form provided by’:
within dS days from date her

Hadley A, Fontenot
Cameron Water Wois

District No.
Run: Jan.9, 16, 23, 30, Feb.

6, 13, 20

LEGAL NOTIC

+
This is to advise that the

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened
‘on 6th of Jan., 1964, accept-
ed as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under
the contract for State Project
#713-13-79 (Royalty Road

Fund), Sweetlake Road in

‘War 4 Cameron Parish, Louis-
jana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and R. E.
Heidt Construction Company,
Inc. ,

Lake Charles, Louisiana
under file No, 98709.

“NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVE

“7.50x or 6.70x15 Black

$10
10°

FISK_12 volt BATTERIE
ae

6.70x15,
TUBE-TYPE
WHITEWALL

Chevrolet =

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of
the furnishing of labor, sup-:
plies, materal, etc. inthe

construction of the said works
should file saidclaim with the
Clerk of Court of Cameron

arish, Louisiana, on or be-
fore forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof,
allin the manner and form as

ptescribed’by law. After the
elaps of said time, the Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the ab-
np ee ‘of any such claims or

jens,

/s/ Jerr Jones, Secre&Jones, tary

Jur
Ran Cameron Pifot.Jan 9,16
23, 30 & Feb. 6,-13, 20,
1964,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regularsession convened
on February 3rd, 1964, ac-

cepted as complete and satis-

factory the w ork. performed
under the contract for Con-

struction of Kings Bayou
Bridge, Ward 2, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana in Ward 2

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and Crain
Brothers Inc. of Grand Chen-

ier, under file No, 100495.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of
the. furnishin of labor, sup-

‘Most
Ph : = Rombier,

,

Plies material, etc. in the
construction of the said works

should file said claim with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or be-

fore forty-five (45) day after

the first publication hereof,
all inthe manner and form as

prescribe by law. After the

elapse of saidtime, the

Cameron Parish, Police Jury

absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jur

Run Cameron Pilot Feb. 6, 13
20, 27 and Mar. S 12, 19,

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

January 6, 1964

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on

January 6th, 1964 in the Police jury Conference Room of

the Cameron Parish Courthouse. The following members

were present: Eraste Hebert, President, Horace Mhire, Vian

riot, Mrs. Adenise F. Trosclair, Archie Berwick and C.

A. .Riggs. There were no members absent.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried that the reading of the minutes of the prevgou
meeting be dispense with.

In response to an advertisement for bids advertised in the

Official Journal, the following bid was received for furni-

ture for Cameron Parish Public Library.
Bidder i

Lake Charles Office Supply $2,990, 22

Considering the bid of Lake Charles Office Supply in the

smn of $2, 990. 22 to be the, lowest responsible bid, it was

move:

carried that said bid is accepted and the President is author-

ized, empowered and directed to enter into a contract for

the furnishing of the bid items, all in the manner and form

as provi by: law.

response to an advertisement for bids published in the

Official Journal, the following bid was received for shelving
for the Cameron Parish Public Library:

Bidder
Remington Rand $6,

W. C. Hixson Co. $3, 749. 00 (Shel:
It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mrs. ‘Trosclair

and carried that all bids for furnishing of shelving for the-

Cameron Parish Public Library be and the same are hereby
rejected, and the Secretary is authorized, empowered and

directed to readvertise for said items. ~

The following resolution was offered by Mrs. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted:

RESOLUTI
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PA’ RB Oe CAMER&#

233. 40 (Shelving & Equip.

SOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on January 6th, 1964, that:

SECTION I: The application of Anna Belle D. Girourad

d/b/a &quot;Sport Cameron, Louisiana, for a permit to

sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing more than

6 per cent alcohol by volume, in accordance of Act 190 of

the Legislature of Louisiam, for the year 1946, be and the

same is hereby approved.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of January, 1964.

ATTEST: APPROVED:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary ¥s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police

Jury
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire, se~

conded by Mr. Theriot and declared adopted:
RES UTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVE by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular séssion convened on January 6th, 1964 that:

‘SECTION I: The application of Hope Natural Gas Com-

pany, for a permit to dredge a canal in Section 34, T 14S,
R 4 W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in accordance with

plans submitted, be and the same here approved.
ATTEST: OVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ Exaste Hebert, President

Camero Parish Police

Jury
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, se-

conded by Mr. Berwic and declared adopted:
ae

STATE OF LOUISIANA a.
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened January 6th, 1964, that:

‘SECTION 1:,The application of the Cameron Telephone

Company to replac its existing cable across the Calcasieu

River, be and the same

33

eesADOPTED AND APPR! this 6th day of January, 1964.

i ieny 4 teas H President
& J G. Jones, Secretai Erast Hebert, Presiden’He Jerry Sulsie ¥

Cameron Parish Police Jury

“It was moved by Mrs. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs,

and carried that ‘Tom Steed is granted authority to us ap-

proximately 25 feet outward from the end of the Paris
Street located adjoining Steed Fish Company building.

It was moved by Mrs. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried that the Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby

accept that certain right-of-way donated by Mrs. Allie Mae

Therlot and located in Section 22, Township 14 South,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE 4,

ak’

eae: a

LOUISIANA

4
STA’

se

sine ey nas

i es
farmers spen 3 mil-

te

5 Ho

ers

a year on. tractors

which now total abo 1,160,000.et
——e

Some educational authorities

suggest that the technique used

in. television ‘commercials’
c

prove to be of great value to tea-

chers.

Range 7 West.

will pay all sims due in the ©

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Pan OF. CAMERON

regular session convened the

1964,
the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, Cam-

Lake Charles, is hereby requested to

Cameron

Treasury Bill as follows:

$2,920. 2 to be

the

lowes respowsiblain a serve Bank Branch at New Orleans is hereby requested to
Ks  Secoea b shat cue

place the bills in safe-keeping and to issue to the Cameron

$150, 000, 00.

6th day of January, 1964.

to the Louisiana Police Jury Association in

$300, 00.

to the National Rivers and Harbors Congress in

000.00 from the Parishwide Road and Bridge Maintenance

00 to the Health Unit Fund and $500.00 to the Health Unit

-» Maintenance Fund as a loan.

Service, Gulf States Utilities, in Ward 6

Louisiana dated January 2, 1964.

- and carried that the proposal of the Jefferson Davis Electric

Page 5, Th Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

‘Th following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire, se-

led by Mr. Theriot and declared adopted:
RESOLUTION

IT RESOLVE by the Gameron Parish Police Jur in

6th day of January, 1964, that

is hereby requested to credit to the followingeron Branc!
Police Jury Account the proceeds of the U. S. Treasury Bills

maturing January 15, 1964 and held in safe-keeping at the

Semen Bank Branch at New Orleans for the said

lice Jury.

1.
,

000. 00 to the Cameron Parish Road District No.
7 Sinking Fund.

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED, etc., that Mr. M. J Du-

gan, Trust Officer of the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of

purchase for the said

h Police Jury at market value 90-day U. S.

1. From the Cameron Parish Road District No. 7 Sinking

Fu $50, 000. 00 par value 90-day U. 8. Treasury

2. From the Cameron Parish Police Jury General Fund:

$50, 000, 00 par value 90-day U. S. Treasury Bills.

3. From the Cameron Parish Police Jury Courthouse and

Jail Fund: $50, 000. 00 par value 90-day U. S. Trea~

Fund

POULTRY EXHIBITORS -- Anna Louise and

8 _

BEIT FURTH RESOLVED, etc that the Federal Re-
Charlotte Guillory, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

Mathew Guillory of East Creole, hold some of

the entries which they. will exhibit in the Cam-

eron parish livestock show Saturday. The Guil-

lorys have on their farm a variety of register-
ed meat-type pigeons, chickens including ban-

tams, certified rabbits and many domestic ducks

and geese.

Parish Police Jury its safe-keeping receipt in the amount of

ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Police Jur of the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session convened the

YEAS: Horace Mhire, Mrs. Roland Trosclair, Archie

Berwick, C. A. Riggs and Vian Theriot.

NAY: NONE
ABSENT: NONE Change No. to be written for relaying existing culvert and

NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President. layin
PPROV!

g 18& RCP culvert in lieu of 24& RCP culvert for a total

underrun of $229. 80
ADOPTED AN APPROVED this 6th day of January, 1964.

ATTEST: APPROV!

/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary /s/ Eras

TEST:
:

A I

/s/ lercy G. Jones, Secretary /s/ Eraste Hebert, Pigsident
Cameron Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried that the Treasurer is authorized fo pay the dues
‘Amount of

lebert, President

Cameron Parish Police jury
It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried that the following estimates are hereby approved:
PROJECT NO.

* DATE
713-13-79 Dec. 9, 1963

Dec. 31, 1963713-13-80
713-13-81 Dec. 20, 1963

713-13-82 Dec. 31, 1963
Dec. 31, 1963

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried that the Treasurer is authorized to pay the dues

the amount

of $100.00.
It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr, Theriot

and carried that the Treasurer is authorized to transfer $10,- 7713-13-83
It was moved by Mrs. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Ber-

wich and carried that the Cameron Parish Police Jury p its

proportionate part of the full salary of Judge Mark C. Pickrel

as retirement.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Theriot and

carried that the meeting be adjourned
‘TES

Tt was moved . Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Mhire

and carried that the Treasurer is authorized to pay $2, 500. ~

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mrs. Trosclair

and carried that the President is authorized, empowered and

directed to execute on’ behalf of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury an agreement entitled Agreement for Street Lighting “

of Cameron Parish

AT

/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary /s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Charlene is doing well
Charlene Willis, daughter she underwent an operation

ort andn- Alvin, Wile T Vee Mi, Norman
of Cameron, is reported to be ) Mr

doing well at the Shriner&#3 LaBove an Mr. and Mrs. Elie

hospital in Shreveport where Benoit visited here Sunday.

It was moved by Mrs. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs

Cooperative, Inc., to change existing street lighting to

Type M-250R Mercury Vapor Street Lights be and the same

is hereby approved.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, se~

conded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

lar session convened on January Gth, 1964, th

‘SECTION I: Jack A, Moore, be and he is hereby appoin
ed a member of the Hackberry Fire Protection District, vice

B.. Hicks.
APPROVED this 61 of rs

1

Cameron Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Mr. Hebert, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried that the contract for State Project for #713-13-

79 (Royalty Road Fund) Sweetlake in Ward 4, Cameron

-YTouisiana, between the Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘and the Louisiana Department of Highways on one hand and

R. E. Heidt Construction Company, Inc., Contractor, re-

Uosded under File #98709, records of Cameron Parish, Louis

{ana Department of Highways and the Secretary shall cause

the necessary advertisements for the claims to be made in

the manner and form provided by law.

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in Regular Session convened on this 6th

day of January, 1964, that:
.

SECTION 1; The following changes are authorized in

State Project 4713-13-79 (Royalty’ Road Fund) (a Extra

Work Order No. 2 dated December 31 1963, lay 150 linear

feet of 18& RC culvert at $5.10 per foot, (b) change

Plans No. 3, dated December 31, 1963, adjust bid items to

final quantities. .

SECTION I: The following plan change is authorized for

State Project No. 713-13-82 (Royalty Road Fund): Plan

wm SU
KEM-
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THE DELUXE

LATEX WALL PAINT

TH SHERWIN- Co.
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§

JEE SALE
Hwys. 82 & 27i,Bat je State-
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r comfortable front seat

it a brute for work! Virtually indestructible in the
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GER JOO CORPORATION te ove

JEZP’GLADIATOR)
the beautitul brute
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theKalahari waste-
land in southern Africa use “an
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the bloodstream, The ive
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ith pupa
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Tanner&#3 Furniture has a large selection of modern dinette

sets. which it is putting on sale this week.

Check these prices:

9-Piece Dinette, 36& x 7& Table with 8 chairs. Reg.

$129.95. eee
$79.95

7-Piece Dinette, 36& x 48& x 60& Table and 6 cnairs.

Reg. $79.95... 0c eee teens

59.95

5-Piece Dinette, 30&#3 40&#3 48& table and Four Chairs

Reg. $59.95... eee eee errr
45.00

All Tables of Bronze Tubing with Two-Tone Inlaid Tops

TANNE FURNITURE

tor

d power bra

nto soak up

and tremen- |.

5-Piece Dinette, Oval Table, 36& x 36& x 48& And

Four Chairs, Reg. $69.95... ee ee ees

VWs up to a thumping 8600

yea! drive

SER & GIFTS
PR_5-5527
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Cameron, La,, Thurs., Feb. 6, 1964

HOLLY BEACH - JOHNSON BAYOU
Workshop held

at J. Bayou

‘Hunters decimate rabbit popula (Spee
By MRS, WALTER STANLE and Florida. More and more - college crowd. Pauline Man- han, David Tingler and Jean Molena Griffith, Linda Tra- scho

 Northemners, he says, are uel returns toMcNeesethis Holton. han, Peggy Trahan, Danny stanley and Mr. Myers

According to fev care finding refuge from the bitter week. Ricky Ryan and Tom- Grade 3: Alvin Toniette, Trahan and Gwen McRight- ‘cq how to put record ‘books

anday the cold by living south in the myStanleyreturnedtoNorth- Jr. and Connie Vincent; Grade 11: Carol Tingler, together. %

winter. He wondered out loud western and USL respectively Grade 4: David Backland Linda Gai Erbelding, and Bei Granger asked Gwen

ling. They lamented that they why there shouldn&# be such a on Sunday. and J Ann Tonniette. Linda Fay Thibodeaux. McRight, Linda ‘Thibodeaux

killed only 70 compared to trailer camp around here. Grade 5: Randy Steven Grade 1 Elaine Trahan. 34 Joh Constance to help

115 on a previous trip two Mrs, A gnes Constance is HONOR ROLL ‘Trahan. 4
Z ih ‘ones who founddifficultie

weels ago. Another group p ye a i th Gal-Ca Jo Sonntee, principal of
| Grade 6: Meriam Kay Ex- The entr Mera p “i pu theirs together.

8 men reporte: e s ital. le
ance ha - ding and Patricia Ann Er- ens in jissouri is a natural

D

rabbit which was quite be an invalid since suffer- Johnson Bay ou High School bala fect wid and 20 fect. high eporter Linda Thibode

each a full limit. ing injuries in a wreck several announced the honor roll for Grade 7: Michael Benoit mememnee

SSS

SE

Robley Simon smoked a years ago.
the six week ending at mid and Vicky McComic.

batch of rabbits last week,
Seems Grade 8: Kathy Sue Hen-

then froze them for future ANNIVERSARY Grade: Paree Stanley, sjey, Kay Leger andFaye Tra-

gumbos, says the best way The Robley Simons at- Juanita Jinks and Lee Barlett.
yan,

. § to marinate them for three tended the 35th anniversary Grade 2: Gary Epps Jane Grade 9; Deborah McComi-

COMPLETE COURSE -- Mrs. Mona Jean~ days. Drip and dry them and mass in Hackberry for Mr. Holton, Kay Holton, Keith jc, :

ette Lee, left, and Mrs. Carol Hopper, regis- they sre Pedy forthe moke and Mrs. Marcelus Fontenot. McComic, Victor Lee Tra-

—&quot;

Grade 10: Delores Merritt,

tered nurses employed b the South Cameron &q 0 peopl have com-

Mr. Fontenot is the con-

tractor that built the new

Memorial Hospital, completed a Red Cross in- mented aboutthis old method church and Father Donahue & REE S
are last of preservation and claims it thought it most appropiate to

structors course in mother and baby care
ot ee a delect oes Hoa bi mos See a:

week. Here the receive instructors cards
:

RST MECCA ene ae of the Fontencts

from Mrs. Juanita Carnes, Louisiana Red Lwish, Iwish-that this were entertained with a bar-

Cross nursing representative.
coastal beach area were the becue dinner at their lake

Utopia that it could be. camp in Hackberry.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

weeney’s Clu
Beach Road coo Cameron

Saturday Night, Feb. 8

Bobby & the Coastaleers
(&qu Chance for Advancement&q

RIVER SAND - GRAVEL - FILL DIRT.

ANYWHER - ANY TIME

D. D. Forbes of Minnea- ‘On the Sunda prior to that Truck Crane - Bulldoz

Poli Minn, who was here Mr. Shipp who lesigne the Dum Trucks - Motor Grader

rast week, thinks this could church, attended mass there Front End Loader

Saltzmans g to visit a th Some’) SME female

dewgliter Wash
miRg gi Tr Segm e

|

COAS SHELL COMPANY

Tues. Night, Feb. 11 -- Mardi Gras

Se ee en ee ee ee ee

try and reports about acres

of trailer homes in Arizona
boy for the mass. Dial PResid 5-5537 Cameron

‘Vacation is over for the _
=

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER
AND JUDY

Phone LY 8-2381

Rev. and Mrs. Rene Saltz-

manof the Grand Lake Gospe
Tabernacle, left Wednesday

to visit their daughter, Rita

and husband, Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Day, in Mose Lake,

Washington.
Mrs, Day has been in the

hospital for several days, but

is now home and doing

some better. The Saltzmans

planto stay three weeks, with

Ritadepénding on her condi-

tions.

Rev. and Mrs. Harry Bea-

gher from Beaumont, Texas

are here at Grand Lake t fill

the pulpit in Rev. Saltmans

sabsence.
«’Daniel Poole Jr. has a

minor operation to remove a

cyst over his right eye. H is

at home and doing nicely.
The C. J. Farque family

ofGrandLake visited Mr. and

Mrs.Allen J. Elisar and fam-

ily inGueydan, over the

weekend, and brought back

‘ the pre- son of the Eli-

sar& to spen the week.

Rev. and Mrs. Jerry Fau-

gatt of Houma, visited with

tended a branch of L.S.U. at

Alexandria is now in Mani

Phillippines with his parents.
He will attend Syracuse Uni-

versity over there, starting
Feb. 5.

Arthur Jr& mother is the

former Stella Broussard of

Grand Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Smith

of Jennings recently visited in

the home of her mother, Mrs.

lor.

The Wilton Young family
of Sweetlake visited with

theirson and wife, Airman

2C and Mrs. Charles Young of

Abeline Texas, where he is

stationed, Mrs. Brent Nunez

(Shirley) went with them and

will stay and spen a few days
with her brother and wife.

s

Mrs, Dan LeBouef of Sweet-

lake has been South Cameron

Hospital since Saturday with

virus infection and should be

home in a few days.
Noah Granger of Big Lake

was admitted toMemorial

Hospital last Tuesday evening
with Bronichal Asthma and

under went test and X-rays.
He came home Friday.

Members of the Sweetlake

light Crust

FLOUR
5 lb. box AQ ¢

Snowdrift
3 lb.

Hunt’s Tomato Sauc

Hunt’s Tomato Cats

Hunt’s Stewed Tomato

=

20 cm $l

Hunt’s Tomato Paste

Hunt’s Fruit Cockta

SPEC
FE

6-7-8

JO 8. cans $
14 Oz. Bottles $

8 6c. cans $l
300 Cans $l

relatives, and friends in Grand H.D, club attending the
-

Lake and Lake Charles re- workshop on judgi of canned can.
¢

cently. food in Crowle “Thun ag. can......™ 7
108 M Mervin Chession

IN PHILLI and Mrs, Dupre Guidry. They
.

Hunt s Pears 3 300 cans

PINES

Hany Arthur Jr., grandso madethe trip with Miss Patsy

of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brous- Grarige HD agent, and other

sard of Grand Lake, who at- members from Cameron.
300 CansHunt’s Peache

Double Luck

— . ; &lt;i

N
! j

COMMUNITY

Cut Green Beans 7 =~ $ corr
Star Kist

bag

Chun Tun 4 102. cons $
DelMonte Sliced

Pineap 3 vo.2cms $]
DelMonte Crushed

Pineap

=

4 %-.2cm $
DelMonte Cream Style

Cor 6 som $
DelMonte Sugar

Pea 5 303 Cans $l
___DelMonte Green Lima

© vee voursmaoen or ames, me B euns 4 303 Cans $I
|

Do you have the right kind
of wife for it?

Swift& Full Cooke

PICNICS 2.2 39¢ 74

FRYERS “&quot; 25°

Swift’s Sliced Bacon fb. 53¢

Swift’s Franks Ib. 49¢
‘The tine

losis will

Swift’ Boston Butt

Can your wife bake her own bread?

Can she get a kid& le stitched and not phone

yo at the office until it’s all over?

Find something to talk about when the TV set

goes o the blink?

Does she worry about the Bomb?

Make your neighbors children wish that she

were their mother?
Will she say &quot; to a camping trip after 50

straight weeks of cooking?
Let your daughter kee a pet snake in the back

yard?
Invite 13 people to dinner even thoug she

only has service for 12?

Re on.

Potatoe 529

Tomatoes ». 19¢
Nome a cat “Rover”?
live another year without furniture and take a

giving |

trip to Europ instead?

children t

Let you give up your job with a smile? 2 5 McN

And mean it?

|
icin

ie
,Bananas 2 ibs.

We Reserve The Right To Limtt ;

schoi

v ne

;

:
ed the |

;

|. thtougho

C
: jana:

i

Feb. 1

MOTO CAR CO., INC. oungnt

322 E, PRIEN ROAD — 477-1472

\
LAKE CHARLES

SUPE MARKE | ©
\

trict tract
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Jerr Wise

SIX FLAGS over Texas, the!
big amusement park between
Dallas and ‘Fort Worth which
attracted a lot of Cameron

paris visitors this past year,
will commence its 1964 sea-

gon on Saturday, April BFollowing the openin,
weekend, the park willbbopen every Friday evening in

additiontoa regular Saturday
and Sun spri sche

4

PRINCIPAL ALVIN Hoff-
pauir says he wants to thank
the parents of the Grand Lake
highschool sentors and others

who helped with the sale of
refréshments on election day |

and at homecomi to raise
funds for senior sweatets and
jackets. A total of $243 was

netted.
* * *

THE SOUTH CAMERON
hospital is presently inthe

process of setting up a medi+
cal library for use by the. staff
doctors, nurses and trainees,
according to Kenneth Hopper

sduibiiitea rs

THE VOTING PLACE
Precinct 1, Ward

:

residence to the Grand:Chen=
ierAmerican Légion hall after

the general election. The po-
lice jury approved the move

last week but it was not in
time to be effective for the

general election.

Paris
tourney

‘will b WI TRO = Jim Du Hackb 4-H club riakii won

moved from Preva Miller&# the C. F. Henry Memorial Trophy at the Cameron parish junior live-
stock showSaturday. He is shown with Conway LeBleu of Cameron, who

wi a wife, sponsor the trophy, and with his Grand Champion beef
ani

.

Hackber Grand Lake

4-Hers tops at show

THURSDAY
FEB. 13, 1964

CAMERON, LA.

VOL. 8--No. 19
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Anton Mourn

Extradition sought on

burglary suspect here

Two plead guilty to burglary charges:
Two person pleaded

to charges of burglary in’ Sint
eron distriet court Friday and

ities have started
eeding on a

‘ary suspect nowthird bur,

bei hel in the Jefferson
jail

w ivester Henry
1

Holladay,
Houston, Texas man with alo crimin sec F

pleaded
guilty to seven counts of bur-
glary and theft before District
Judge Cecil Cutrer. These in-

cluded the breakins at the

Com post office, Cam-
tore and the Sin-gleta W Auto Store

on Jan, 22, and a breakin at
C. A, Riggs store in Hack-
berry on Jan 12.

Holladay stole $417 in the
Cameron breakins and $341

in the job at Hackberry.
Judge Cutrer defer sen-

tencing until Feb. 21.

EXTRADITION ASKED
Sheriff O. B.Carter an-

nounced this week that the

sheriff&#3 department has also
filed burglary charges against,

Holladay&# brother. Glenn W.
in with

the Cameron breaking,
Glenn Helladay was ar-

rested in Houston on Jan. 24
and brou to the

|

feien
, Texas, jail for in-

vestigation in com with
a breakin in Beaum:

Sheriff Carter eaita extradi
tion proceedings have been

begun to bring the man to

Cameron for trial on burglary
charges here.

Caesarean

operation

done here
‘The South Cameron Mem-

orial Hospital& first major
surgical operation-- caesar-

ean section--was performed

SENTENCED
L. J. Dyson, 20-year-bld

Camer man, plea guilty
y to

the Cameron Food Mart on

Jan. 23. Judge Cutrer sen-

tenc to three ye:

ae ay on aburglary
ount and toone year for theftth sentences to run concur-

rently.
Dyson ha served a prison

term a year ortwo ago for

breaking into the same store..

FH queen

ball held

at S C.
The third annual Queen’

Ball was held at South Cam

gente Scho Feb.6

S

spoFuture Hom«

mai areselectedby the club
members and aqueeniselect-

Hackberry and Grand La4-H club members took m:

cies & prizes in the thi
ameron parish 4-HSeeo and poultry show

eave

ven Lowery; reserved cheion, Cynthia

ig

Lower third

place, James Lowe:
R 8 Lowe

place, Jimm Duhon.
Ribbons: Wendell Great-

house; Darlene McCain and

to begi
Cameron parish&# four high

2
:

successfully Monday morning,
Democratic according to Kenneth Hopper,

OF.

ce. son was born
schools will oute teams in

pra divisions of the annual

“Solation and fina on Satur Ts
s ay.

‘The schedule is as follows:

‘m. and Grand Lake vs.Joh
son Bayou, 4 Peis Faa

ITY Consolations, a. m. an

EE

and Beckba vs.

B m. jaysCoessta 21 p.m. and

finals, 5 P m., Saturday.
Varsity Boys banlfo

Johnson: &
6 Dan Gitand Lak ‘VS.

Sout
Cameron, 8:15 p. m., Fa

m.

Refreshments
at the school during the two

days ast year& winners were:

freshmen. girls, Johnson Bay-
‘ou; freshmen boys, Grand Lake

varsity girls, South Cameron;
and varsit boys, Hackberry.

Tine tests

set here

next week
tine tests for tubercu~

losis w il be given
CaSenchildren next Mond:

Tuesday, Feb. 17 and
aySoby:

the Calcasieu-Cameron Tu

berculosis Association.
.

Funds forthe tests were

raised through donations given
last year at the Sabi oral

oral’
lio clinics 5 sorCamero Lion Club i

Cameron Home Demonstra=
tion Club Council.

Monday at the Hackberry,
Johnson Bayou and Cameron

schools, On Tuesday they will

be given at Grand Chenier,.
South Cameron, Grand Lake

have been asked to sign forms

giving permission for th

children to take the tests.

McNeese lists

school events
McNeese State College has

listed the following upcoming
events of interest to schools

in Cameron parish and

throughou Southwest. Louis~
fama:

Feb. 14-16--Southwest

held Saturdat Gr
En cc SoneSa et Grend

w cuhi hepa
L hi scl

oh

pons fe and |

Genes

|

y

LeBle of Camero
was the second year that

& tro ‘was

awarded. Last year&#3 winner

‘was Eat Hamilton, Jr. ,
also

of Hackberry.
Jimmy Duhon also won the

first place sweepstakes award

in the livestock divisiamassing the most points
the animal which he show
most points on the animals
which he showed.

Emest Hamilto Jr. ,
Hack.

berry, and Wendell ‘Grea
house, Grand Lake, were se-

cond and third, respectiv
inthe livestock division

sweepsteal
Anna Guillory of South

Cameron won first Plecboth the single
a

and
nd

pair en
‘tries sections

jon:

single entry sweepsteaks

SHOWMANSHIP
Michael Duhon and Dar-

lene McCain were named the

grand and reserved champions,

rapere in the show=

janshi contest.me

The complete results of the

livestock show were as fol-

STEERS
Grand Champion, Cathy

Lowery; reserved champJames Lowery; third place,
Charles Greathouse.

Ribbons: Charles Great-

house, James Lowery and

purSiLo =ar Miche
hon, blue.

FAT LAMBS
Gran Champion, Ste-

The tests willbe given
—

e

rved
Ernest Hamilton; third Th
Darlene McC:

Cynthia Low r
ed

‘an Steven
le

‘gin.
Ribbons: Emest Hamilton

Jimmy Duhon and Darlene

McCain, purple; Annette

Greathouse, Rickey White,
Jimmy Dub Johnny Con~

stance and Winston Constance,
“blue; Charles Greathouse,
red.

_

HORSES

Grand Shem Wendell

Greathouse; reserved champ-
ion, Darlene McC third

Absentee

voting in

progress
Absentee voting for the

gam Wednesday

continue thoughFeb 25, ac-

erRiAi Jolinson (2)
‘lton and ClareSliv =.

ton sre Silver and
‘Michael cuna bios.

Grand Shen Clyde
Conner; reserved champion,

Wendell Greathowe; thir
place, Eddie Dem:

Ribbons: Cly Conne
an Wendell Greathouse. pur=

cs TOCK&q
Continued on Pag 3

executive committee at

meeting last week. “fe suc-

ceeds Joe Rutherford of Oak
Grove, wh did not seek re-

election,
Dr. Cecil Clark was elect-

ed vice-chairman and

Jones saereccl secre-

tary. from Cameron.
Twonew: wmerb elected

inthe recent Democratic pri-
mary, took their seats on the

committee. They are Lionel
Theriot of Grand Chenier and
Charles Riggs of Hackberry.

tance of Dr, Steve
Créole. ‘ Dr. Sew is net

member ofth hospital&# cont

sultant staff.
‘The new baby grandpar-

Pow:

r

y,

Texas. The

baby is the Boudreaux&# first

chil
There have been approxi=

mately 60 babie born at the
South Cameron hos since
it opened last June.

‘Other members of the faculty
presented each maid with a

red rose.

The school gym was de-
corated with red and white

streamers, ballons, and hearts.
A large heart and a white
fence formed the background
for the Queen&

Music for th danc was

led by Little Eddie and
the Starliters.

‘Theresa Savoie was the

winner of the stuffed lion.

Gary L. Sellers of Hack-
berry has been promioted to

airman second ‘class:in aUni States Air Force,
and Mrs, Shei Cu of Hackberry, he is

assignedtothe 1405th Mater-
ial Squardron at Scott AFB
Ill. a3 a vehicle operator. The
airman is a graduate of Hack-

berry High School.

Rice clinic
is re-set

The Cameron-Calcasien
rice clini origually set for

ley Fonte
The lint ‘will be held at.

the Sweetlake comm

cente and all rice farmers in
the two parishes are invited to

‘The program will be as

-
follows:

me ee

goonies specia-
ists

‘

|Insect:control, discussed

by Emile Cansien LSU ex-

ion services
There will also be a ques-

ti and answer period.

ameron

AN EARLIER DAY

They were behind the
By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTE

The people of the Cheniers

have always been petiti

cording to. J. Berton Daigle,
slaik

a
of court.

nctes renime rolls
haveec and will not open

S
its existence the -

ier High School sent 72% of

its graduate on to college--
a record that no other school
in the state cdn equal, sol

y after the gener-
al lecti Y

secording to Miss

Wynona Welch, registrar.

have been informed. Neither
are the inhabitants slow to

point out the success that
Inthe general election any

registered voters, whether De-

mocrat, Republic or States

ghters, may vote for any
“candidates up for election.

See aaiana governor in le J.

McKeit Democratic no-

minee; Charlton Lyons, Re-
publican aem and T. S.

Rights can-

their enterprising and migra-
ting children, seeking wider

ities have attained in

businesses and professions in

th
quite
ability. ‘ha not bee eve

bestowed upon all; some

memorable lapse from logi-
cal reasoning were noted, and
recounted, until they passe

intoth folldore of the region
doubtless the same un-

imentary tale was hungpodlm than one individu-

|. But since -he apparently

desa it anyway, no one

the notice thatca his way. A few exam-

ples come to mind, and the
reader could probably
many more.

My grandmother expressed
her opinion of one character

:

by saying, &quot;H He&# so

that if he stood still on,
_gret ground for fifteen min-we

he

he would sprout roots

‘Aa ol Aunt Sallie Mc-
Callwas convinced, she said,

that another individual pass
for a human only because he
wore trousers. Without his

pants one would probably see

peieta a tail like a mon-

key.

“MISSING LINK&q

come to him he could point
wi

he personally knew, that

would be just what they were

looking for.

They used totellofa

young man who was sent out

tohitch a tedm of horses to a

wagon, He was directed to

plac the blue horse on the

&quo side, since otherwise

the creature would balk. Fif-

teen minutes he was back,
saying that he done this,
and now which ua should h
put the bay

A relative of
} ie read an

ein a magazine, extol-
ling the benefits of systematic

and prolonged exercis and
as a

suitable and pleas for of

obtaining this exercise.

Whereupo he s pe nt several
hours each evening pedaling
up and down the reads. He

he was too busy on th far
plowing, hoeing,
ping wood. An ‘acquain

confessed that it was quite
difficult too to convince him

that such activities could be
considered exercise if one

cared tolook at it in that

light.
Then there is the story of

door
the young man who got what

he religion during
a summer revival. aebeen greatly impresse a

couple of ideas which the re-

vivelte had dwelt

|

apo at

en On e stressed the ‘won-

jerful prope offaith thoth gitenithed

fhatig he would b d hi

SEE ‘ARCHIE HOLLISTER’
Continued on Pa 3

“J. B. QUEEN -- Linda Fay Thibode is

shown as she was crowned queen of the John-

son Bayou highschool homeco Friday night
by Nancy Trahan, last year&# queen. Escorting

Lloyd Vaugn must have
felt the same way about some

of his acquaintances. Hthought that anthropolog:

Louisiana High School, Rally
Association Play Speech Fe

tiyal,
March 14--Literary Rally. DO YOU REMEMBER? --

A 4-- Day: 4. Mise ‘Thibodeaux was he father, Irvin Thib- I ind «onan s fourth and fifth grade class, 1935-36, at the old Creole high school.

tel trict ak an field meet. odeaux. ing link, & If they would only

=

gents do you recognize?

you dies

i wreck
A 17-year-old Cam

coloredyouth was killed Sa
uray night when a pickup.
truck tumed over in a ditch

“ e miles east of Cameron.

ompawe hogttali
artment identified the dead.

uth as Freddie Coleman.
he other occupant, ‘ip
drews, sufferedsevere head

juries and was taken to the

tru
aned tothe two y by an

aploye of the store.

T photo was taken nearly 30 yea ago of Miss McBri &

How many of these stu-
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Leg News
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Th Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00.A. M., Friday, February 28 1964 for 15,000
Cubic Yards of Clam Shell to be delivered when and as re-

quested, within 15 day after request is made, during an 18

month period following the awarding of a contiact, at the,
following delivery points:
Ward One: Richey Landing on Mermentau River, Lake

~ Arthur, Louisiana; Bill Mire Landing on Mer-
mentau River, Lowry, Louisiana; East Landing

‘on Mermentau River, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Ward Two: Peter Bonsall Landing on Mermentau River,
Grand Chenier; Mrs, Ambrose Theriot Landing
on Mermentau River, Grand Chenier.

Ward Three: Davis Landing on Calcasieu River, Cameron,
ae

On Ban of Intracoastal Canal at GibbstownWard Four:

Brid On Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Big
ferry.

WardFive: On West Bank of Ship Channel at Cameron,
Louisiana; On Bank of Deep Bayou at Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana.
Ward Six: On Bank of Kelso Bayou at Hackberry, Louis

pa On Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Gum Cove

‘erry.
Bids shall be plainly marked on the outside of the envelope
“BID FOR CLAM SHELL.&qu

Sugcess bidder will be required to furnish performance
bond in the amount of fifty ‘ox percent of the total bid for

the faithful performance thereof.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to reject

a and all bids.

/ Jerr G. Jones Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run: Feb. 13, 20, 27,

Cameron, Louisiana

February 4, 1964

‘Th Parish Board of Supervisor of Elections of Cameron

Parish Louisiana met in accordance with the law in Cameron

Louisiana, on the date above, for the purpose of selecting
commissioners and clerks for the General Election to be held

March 3 1964.
The following members were present:
John A. Montie, President

Frederick Exbelding
Wynona Welch
There being a quorum present, the following commission.

ers and clerks were drawn:

(Voting Place)WARD 1
Prevate Miller

PRECINCT NO, 1 COW ISLAND

1. Miss Elora Montie, Grand Chenier, La., Clerk

2, Mrs. Freddie Richard, Grand Chenier, La

3, Mrs. Gilford Miller, Grand Chenier, La.

4, Mrs. Ruby Mhire, Grand Chenier, La.

PRECINCT 11 KLONDIKE (Voting Place)
1, Mrs, Mayo Cain, Rt. 1, Gueydan, Klondike School

La., Clerk

2, Mrs. Francis Klein, Rt. 1, Gueydan, La.

3. Mss. Morris J. Trahan, Rt. Box. 143, Gueydan La.
4, Mrs. Whitney Broussard, Gueydan, La.

WAR 11

PRECINCT 1 GRAND CHENIER (Voting Place)
East Garage

1, Mrs, Nancy Nunez Grand Chenier, La., Clerk

2: Charlie Mae Brasseaux, Grand Chenier, La.

3. Mrs. Thomas Broussard, Grand Chenier, La.

4, Mrs. William Kelly, Grand Chenier, La.

(Voting Place)
‘Theophile Conner

1, Mrs. Leon Richard, Creole, La., Clerk

2 Mrs. H. D. Primeaux, Creole, La,

Mr Whitney Theriot, Creole, La.

4, Traville Broussard, Creole, La.

WARD 111

PRECINCT 1-CAMERON

PRECINCT 11, MURIA

(Voting Place)
Voting Machine Annex

1, Mrs, Roberta Rogers, Cameron, La., Clerk

2. Mrs. Hazel Dronet, Cameron, La.

3. Mrs. Hadley Fontenot, Cameron, La.

4. Monroe LeBouef, Cameron, La.

(Voting Place)PRECINCT 11 CREOLE
KC Hall

1, John M, Theript, Creole, La., Clerk

2. P. H. Montie, Creole La,

3. Mrs, Bennie Reon, Creole, La.

4. Mrs. Thomas E, Mudd, Cameron, La.

PRECINCT GRAND LAKE
WAR IV

PGia fav Sh
1. Mrs, Curtis McCain, Rt. 2 Lake Charles,

2, Mrs. Ella Fontenot, Rt. 2, Bx.

3. Mrs. Florence Lea DeVall,
La.

4, Mes. Margie Thomas, Rt. 2, Lake Charles, La,

PRECINCT 11 Sweetlake

1, Mrs, Dupre Guidry
2. Mrs. Charles W. He Rt. 1 Bx. 75 Bell City, La.

3. Mrs. McKinley Brouss
4, Mrs. Alfred H. Duhon, Rt.

La,

WARD

PRECINCT JOHNSON BAYOU

1. H. G. Trahan, J.B. Rte, C

2. Mrs. Walter Stanley, J.B. Rt., Cameron, La,
B Rt., Cameron, La.3. Mrs. Claude Rutherford, J.

4, Mrs. J. P. Constance, J.B.

WARD VI

PRECINCT HACKBERRY
‘atholic

1, Mrs, Inez T, Bonsall, MRH Bx. 279 Hackberry, Clerk

2) Mrs. Laura Bonsall, MRE Hackbeny, La.

Mrs, , MRH, Hackberry, La.

4, Ovia J Duhon, MRH, Hackberry, La,
Doris Rollins,

Rt., Cameron, La,

(Voting Place)
thol:

‘There being no other business, the meeting was adjoumed
/s/ John
/s/ Frederick Erbelding
7s/ Wynona Welch

_—_—_—_—$—$——

—
Feb. 13, 20, 27.

PUBLIC NOTICE

All interested persons are

advised that the Louisiana De-

partment of Highways is plan-
ning the improvement of the

approach to Cameron Ferry
No. 2 at the Calcasieu River

Ship Channel west of Cam-

eron, State Route 27 and 82

identified as State Project N

31-01-22, Federal AidSe:

condary Project No. $-188

*

ed constructionThe

consists of approxim
0.13 miles of 24 bituminous

hot mix approache each side,
on new location just south of

the existing approaches.
Further information may

be obtained at the office of

the Department District En-

gineer in Lake Charles. Any.
intereste person from

communities affected by the

route may reque that.a Pub-

lic Hear

&

8

sceac effects of such lo-

cation by delivering written

nest to the Chief Engineer
Louisiana Department

of Hi ays, Baton Rouge,

/s/ R W. Burges Director
Loulsi Depart of High-
ways
Run: Feb. 13 & 20

oil

Aon

NOTICE

Notice is her given that

on Dec. 19 1963 the Cam-

‘eron Water Works District No.

ofth Paris

offf

Came ac-

c as 8 ly come

pl and satisfactory all work

ed under thet certain’

contract between the Water
Works DistrictNo, 1 andstamr

Scheele, Inc.
, rect under

File 959 Records of Cam-,
eron P and for

the drilling and installation

of four deep wells and pumps

as ci for under section A

and B. All claims or liens

should be filed in the manner
‘and for provided by Taw

‘within 45 days from date here-

of.
Hadley A. Fontenot

Cameron Water Words

District No.
Run: Jans 16, 23, 30 Feb.

6, 13, 20
——

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular séssion convened
on 6th of Jan. 1964, accept-
ed as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performe:
contract for State Project

#713-13-79 (Royalty Road

Fund), Sweetlake Road in
Ward 4 Cameron Parish Louis-

jana, pursuant to the certain

contract betweenthe Cameron.
Parish Police Jury and R. E

plies materal, etc. in the

construction of the said works’

sho Filec clair ‘with the

a

et of

ieSi aera therePariah, Louisia ‘on

fore forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof,
allin the manner and form as:

prescribed by law. After the

elapse ofsaid time, the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jur will

pay allsums due in the ab

gence of any such claims or

liens,

ds} ere ee
Jury

Run Cameron Pilot Jan. 9, 16

2 30 Feb. 6, 13 20

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur

progra designed to teach
families how
meettheir healthneeds in the

event they are deprived of
their physician& services. It

consists of 10 lessons

given by qualified instructors
in three sessions.

Self-help

chard acquired the Emest Ri-

chard house and had it moved
afew hundred feet south and

east of the Richard&#3 present
home.

Emest Richard fe]! while

tobe doinghis workin his barn last

iweek. He stumbled on a trail-

er and fractured several ribs.

Training of instructors for He will be laid up several

each community in Cameron Weeks.
The board road is being

Parish and training of family ved from the levee of

enwill tia e ca the Sturlese location in front

The course is a new 9 hour

to survive and

eron’

time. It is hope that at least of their place.

one member of each family
Guimm of Jocn

willtakethe course. The gen-
With dragline is build

¢ral public from the Cameron & Walk way for Enos Sturlese

area is urge to attendthe Feb, near the C jabert Dupuis pro-

i ThMedi Self-Hel
penye

edical Self-Help .

ourse ught
NEW CARS

CES e ot oe
New vechicles on the

i th com of cake, Chenier this week are a 1964

Sweetlake, Hackberry and Impala and a black Soiv
Johnson Bayou in the neat

jasedby Mrs. and M

The course was developed
by the U. S. PublicHealth

Service in cooperation with

the American Medical Asso-

ciation.
Subjects being taught in

the course include radioa
fallout and shelter,

living in emergencies, arti- officiating. Sponsor were Mr.

ficial respiration, bleeding and Mrs. Elias Dyson.

and bandaging, ‘ani

_

The Knights of Columbus

splinting, burns, shock, trans-

portation of injured, nursing
cars, infant and child care.

D Nathan, ‘son of Mr.

and Mr Ruffen Dyson of
baptized Sunday,

with Tac Jose Decoteau

Play given at

4-H meeting
A play entitled &quot;Te

was given by the fifth and

sixth grade members at the

Grand Lake Junior 4-H Club

a prayer on the back,
folks here are suffer-

ing an intestinal virus and

there are several cases of

mumps around again.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Ceaser Swire

of Port Arthur is spen
some time wit his parents

and familith Henry Swires

Nunez, Terry Tayl Bonnie

Granger and Gilbert Hebert,
The meeting was called to

orderby the it, Charles

Gre: e. Bren Cory read

the roll call.

Cindy Gothreaux led in the

ledg of Alligiance. Bonnie ,

Granger led inthe 4-H Pledge.
Neil Granger gave a handi-

re]

2

port.
The meeting was turned

overto the agents. Miss Gran-

ger talked about food. Mr.

Myers talked about the live-

stock show.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

fr 5

a 2

mel

ae
H
2

ee

TRACT 9915 — PORT
oteie ae

Re

in

on February 3rd, 1964, ac-.

cepted as complete and satis-

factory the work performed
under the contract for Con-

struction of King Bayou
ige, Ward 2 Cameron

Parish, Louisiana in ‘Ward 2,

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies material, etc, in the

construction of the said works
should file said claim withthe

Clerk of Court of Cameron

P jiana, on or be-

prescribed by law. After the,
|

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or.

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Ju

Run Cameron Pilot Feb. 6, 13,
20,27 and Mar. 5, 12, 19,

Reporter Eddie Demary, Jr. Service
Songhal is the of the Automatic’ Washers, Dryere &

peopla ot Timbuktn i i tot =
wi alte

lated to any other African

funge but Tesembles English in
WowsbolaendComm

the simplicity of its grammar.
2464 ROBE STREET

“
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

IONE HE

Built to b overwork
overload ...

over the years.
Pile on the payload. This one can carry more weight than|

you can usually get aboard. “4 ton? Surel Y ton? Certain-|

ly! % ton? Why not! And ho it works! The ‘Jeep’ Universal]

lwas built to stay on the job year after year— losing

its usefulnes or value. Test it today—see why the ‘Jeep’

Universal is the world leader in its.class. Three power take-

loff options. Available with half or full cabs—or convertible

top. Also available in 80& 81& or 101” wheelbase.

VERSATILE, POWERFUL, VIRTUALLY INDESTRUCTIBLE le
Kaiser $ep CORPORATION Toledo 1 Ohio|

2

JE SALE SER
Hwys. 82 & 27 Creole,

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

fugeee :

, Clerk :
CL it re

273, Lake Charles, La. medical St a
1

8

t vis
!

Rt. 2, Box 254, Lake Charle
tJ e n s

ByELORAMONTI frie Canik and a friend, and leans Friday.class set ;

Minkey Hebert and a friend

(Voting Place) A instructors course in Fridsy Midland, La, school
were inNew Orleans last

Sweetlake Rec. Medical Self-Help, designe
children and Harry Gates in Thursday to attend

the

Carni- and M

cones ree sere ie inthe twoAcediaParishésch bites vai Rall as guest of Dr. Mar~ E5Vis visited in Lak Arthur

Rt. 2, Bx. 383,Lake Charles, Clerk  Gyentofa nuclear war orna-
Visitedthe Louisiana Wildlife ¢i., 0, Miller of New Orleans. Sunday with friends, :

tural disaster, will be held at Refug here. They were show~ Misses Mae Ann Ledian Mr, and Mrs. Whitney Bac-
—

,
Rt. i, Bx. 80 Bell City, La. the Cameron courthouse at 7 4 atound by the biologist’ pay Theriot accompanied by cagolipi attended a 4th De-

2 Bx. 349, Lake Charles,
5&quot on Monday, Feb. 17th .*nd workers here. Huey Theriot pag ee gree Knight of Columbus

B ims on Mond s Jiaey Mer“,
Mio and Mrs. Emest Ri- chard Je were guest of Dr. me ting in Lake Charles Sat

eT eG Clangen ‘The
chard moved to theirnew Matis O, Miller in New Or-  urday-

v saan Fas Gioetie pone
bELck home here last week, r

&

(Voting Place) sored 5 ty the Came Which was built infront of
-

Johnso Bayou School P C Def Organi-
theit old home. 1

ameron La., Clerk Par Civil Defen Organi
&quo and Mrs. Lerten Mc T CAME P

tion Council. Ervis, son of Mrs. Evyone Ri-
q

d

Mir. and Mrs; Jerry Wise, Publishers

‘arteb ished Octe 4, 1956, Entere as Second Clam Mail

ch
of Cameron Pari :

©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5616)

“BUTANE GA

SERVICE

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATER

ATTENTION MEN!
LEARN TO.OPERATE

HEA EQUIP
J Bulldo 4 Back Hoes or Graders

s Dra Lines yr Clam Shells 4 Sera

Trained Men Are Earnin Over 165 W

Rat Gna sae oe
CALL TE 8-4551 OR MAIL COUPON TODA

‘Thurtday at Cameron, Louisiane. ‘Official Journa |

Philco Applian |

| a ‘Jeep’ oy tnE7 Toe Spm. ch. Y

LON
DISTA
ENCHANT ancays excitin and

flattering to be remem-
bered. When you&# away,
a long distance call is the

tionawoman appreciate
most. She& love getting

most of all she&# love

knowin you care enoug
to call lon distance.’To
her, your call is a big
thin yet it costs you s
little, especiall if you call
after 6:00 P.M. or on
Sundays.

Call our business office today.
See how economical it is to
add the colorful convenience
of an extension telephone to

any room in your home.

Camero
Telephone

Company

kind of thoughtful atten- ”

the news first hand, but:

home

|

Hackberry
COLLIGAN&#39;

DRUG

STORE



greta

BEEF BREEDING
class at the ‘Camero:

TO STEERS -- Judged best inthe

were th animals shown above by their 4-H owners, 1. to

Lowery, reserve champion; Cat

Greathous third place.
;

~- Exhibiting the top anim in the beef b dit
n livestock show were, to r.:

ecain,

third plases Redcat A
1

to

r.: Darlene McCain,

brent chao
milton, See champion; and Jimmy Duhon,

hy Lowery, grand champio:

DAIRY WINNERS --

steer class of the livestock sh

BEST SHEEP
were,1,to r.: James Lowery,

lamb; nthia

~

ig
dairy

Exhibitors of the top: sheep at the livestock show

grand champion in breed sheep and third

reserve champio fat lamb; and Steven

‘Ribbo
Chi

lory andKennéth Simon, pur-

|

ples Ervin Poole, blue.

TOP STALLION -- This animal exhibited by

Jimmy Duhon ‘placed first in the stallion class

and third in the horse division at the parish
livestock show.

RABBITS (SINGLE)
Ribbons: Charlotte Guil-

‘lory and Winston Constance,

Poole (3), Ken-purple; Irvin

.neth Simon (2) blue; Johnny
Constance, red.

CHICKENS (PAIR)
+ Ribbons: Rickey Guidry
and Anna Guillory, purple;

Michael Duhon, Chark

Guillory, Clyde Conner, Har-

old Broussard (2) and Anna

Guillory, blue; Amold Grang-
er, Keneth Duhon, Ernest

. Hamilton, Anna Guillory, red;
John Duhon, white.

SINGLE)

in and

remem-

reaway,
illis the

il atten-
reciates

ing |:

ind, but:

Il love

enoug
nce. To

5 a bi
you sO

‘yo call
-oron

‘custom shop
seam I we

“ 1962 VOLKEWAGEN OF AMERICA,

It’s a Volkswagen, sort of.

Did the Halian sports jacket fool you
This is VW& Karmann Ghia, a: runabout for 2. It

ervises at over 70. And take curves with ony sports car.

Bu it Isn a sports car. It& a Volkswage with a

speci body.
Its curves are too sculpture for mass production So

.

Volkswagen farms the body out to one of Europe best

‘armann of Osnabri Where every

d filed and sanded by hand,

Yet the engine transmission and whatnot are righ

out of the VW Sedan. VW parts and service are all

you need. You get bucket seats, a defroster for the

reor window, soundproofi and on electric clock, all

standar equipmen
And all for $0,000. for the coupe, $0,00 for the

convertible. (Some peopl have even walked out when

they found It wasn& $5,000

McGHEE 2
MOTO CAR CO. INC.

$22 E, PRIEN ROAD — 677-1423

LAKE CHARLES

QUALI
FEATUR

Appl Sales

ALTON BACCIGAL OWNER

aneme
nna jory

Duhon ag
anger, Er=

nest Hamilton, Clyde Conner,
Anna Guillory (2) blue; Ken-

Jory (2 Ai sco dinna 3Mich
,

Anna Gull-
lory, Charlotte Guillory,
white.

le; John

PIGEONS (PAIR)
Ribbons: Anne Guillory (2)

‘purple; Anna Guillory (2),

imals at the C:

Parish livestock show were, 1, to r.: Ernest Hamilton, reserve champ-
ion; Alma Johnson, third place; Clarence Silver, grand champion.

lory and Anna Guillory, bl

Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron La;
|

imal won at junior livestoc sho

and Darlene McCain here

which won grand champion ar

ion in the horse division of

TOP HORSES -- re Greathouse, left,

\

a; Feb. 13, 196

how. their animals
\ reserve champ-

the livestock show.

began a game of swallowing nickname-was bom that after-

entire or: each en=Secreeinat
plug than the others,
whom Neture had endowed

lodge the plugs; he was bare-

‘conscious by this time

which clung to‘him for

ths and me years in

e cases. For a long while
pnearly everyone referred

im, not by his Christian
le but by the new-one he

ad

j oyster.
red a soo he of back

ndin too.
©

unable to stand«
4

You.can avoid criticism by
quickly recovered from Saying nothing, doing nothing,He

his experience, but ¢ new and being nothing.

‘MEA SPECI
Whole or Half Calf,

Ribbons: Charlotte Guil-

2
KSRibbonAun Guillor

purple; Clyde Conner, blue.

DUCKS (SINGLE)
Ribbons: Arnold Granger,

Anna Guillory andClyde Con-

Free... . 42

Free... 20 -

ner, blue. wv

GEESE (PAIR)

achatl Guillory, pur

pie.

NSH

Junior Boys--Rickey White

1st; Charles Greathouse, 2nd.
|

‘Senior Boys--Michael Du-

hon, ist; James Eowery, 2nd.

Junior Girls--Darlene Mc-
Cain, ist; Danita Duhon, 2nd. ‘

Senior Girls--Alma John-
|

son, ist; Annette Greathou
and. :

encengeA

SEEPS

ard ARCHIE HOLLISTER
& wow

Cont. from Page 1

Swallowing goldfish was a

craze that swept the college
campuses some years ago.
Swallowing entire orange

ugs long preceded it, at

least on the Chenier. One

Sunday afternoon in late fall

group of young people had
athered at one of the neigh-

or&# Orange were just ri-

pening and some of the boys:

THE DELUX
QATEX WALL PAINT

CLA & REE SHEL TH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co.

Dum Trucks -

.

.

Front E

RIVER SAND - GRAVE - FILL DIRT..

ANYWHER ; ANY. TIME

Truck Crane - Bulldoz

SHELL COMPANY
Cameron

COASTAL

Motor Grader
\f*Loader

DYSO LUMB &

SUPP COMPAN

CameroPR_5-53

BRAND NEW

Liberal trade in allowance
on used trailer, car or furni-

ture. Small down payment,
Hnsta bank financing.

LET’S GO TO. ..

ALTO

a

TRAILE

Creole

igh 90E, HE 3-7576
L Char (Near Holiday

enBehe. Me s

Safety Tip .

old mage ines ant nevand other household
tinder box of your home.

Another

LI 22-4611: *

How long has it been since you last checked

yourhom for fire hazards? The

important thing to remember, the .

NBFU says, is to avoid striking matches, or

carrying lighted candles or matches when

searching in closets, attics and other places
where combustibles are kept.

Nationa} Board.
recommends that

to prevent
areas from: becoming cluttered with stacks of

apers, broken furniture

jotsam that can make a

storage
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HOLL BEACH - JOHNSON BAYOU

Miss Thibodeaux is queen
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

With al the splendor and

ore small school

could muster, a group

of

dez~

sling gi Wer presente as

the ecoming court in the

Johnso Bayou gym last Fri-

day night.
‘There wa a briefmoment

of suspense as the reigning
court held the ae then

Na Trahan, 1963 queen,lace the crown on Hin
ibodeaux& head and

sented her. with a bouquet o
red carnations.

‘The queen is chosen by
secret ballot of the student

body.
Linda, a junior, was escort=

edby her father Irvin Thibo-

deaux,
Doroth ey Lsh

maid was escorted b Benny
Welch of the high che face

ulty.
‘Alton Trahan escorted his

daughter, Judy, as junior
aid,maid.

‘Sullie LeNormand was es-

cort to his daug Rita Jo as

freshman maid. Jose Son-

nier, school pin aeeo
deni nhig maid, Marily:

Constance, presi-

dent of the student was

master of cermonies. He pre-

sented a gif to Mrs. Rosalie

Colligan w wes the only &#3

graduate
Both Reb teams lost their

bid to win their homecoming
game. The girls lost to the

Rag ‘Wild 17 to 33. o

Tn an overtime game tode-

termine the winner Rebel boys
lost 63 to 68.

MISTAKE
There: was a who-dunit in

last week&# homecoming an-

nouncement hee could per-

me had-an erroneous state~

ment that Dorothy Merritt

would be crowned queen. The

faculty and student went up

in uproar as&#39;t is always a

sec Spol a t fulre andtake

cre for sending the &quot;

boo in, howevermy Sherl
Holmes instinct tells me there

was an honest, innocent, hur-

se mistake higher up the

inGi Cynthia Trahan tells

us she was left out of last

week&#3 second grade honor

roll, Now, @ind you are re-

cognized.
former Johnso Bayou na-

tives visited here over the

weekend. Mrs. Sydney Billiot

of Ragley, Mrs. Nobia Ray

and Mrs. Editha Bonsall of|

Sulphur visited their ue
Mrs, Brya Trahan.

from here over

Their maiden ane were
|

Calle They say.
saece o for Pilotavid

look Tin for J B news

they c ittheir old vem
=

ving to the ball game

Patsy Hebert colli

cow, The girls weren&# hurt

but joyc car was badly
damag

CAMPERS
Trickles of visitors make

trips to their camps on nice

weekends. Without exception
everyone finds mice and rat

damage. Every year about this

season we have an invasion of

the pest Whether

by

herass-

ment or ‘natur instinct, they

disap as quietly as they

H.D. Agent, starte

in basic sewing last w

girls‘from grade S t f wi
have two classe per week for

ists and carrie on when Miss

G yer is geu to attend.
*Ma festivities are

unknown. neroc tothe pre
sen)ele

The

Seot season oferee

Bae
m

aresrewith a mother, Mrs.

teOe

Todd, who is also with the
They are from Hackberry.

Hackberry
clubs end

their drive

iways
We

Mr. and Mr W. D. White

Chis Patsy corae White-LaBove vows are

said at Hackberry
.

W. D. White, son of Mr.

and Mss. P. C. White, and

Dinah Mae LaBove, dai it

of Mr. and Mrs. Joh
LaBove, all of Hackberry,

re married Dec. 28 at etholic Church

The bride wore a long
lace gown wit long sleeves

and along trailing train of

lace. Her caqu was of

white camations centered with

apink orchid. Her going away

bom dress was a pink suit with
black accesso

‘bridesmaids

° wore pin

Nylon Ses wit white ac
cessories.

The flower gir] was Bonnie

OAK GROVE
NEWS&qu

Rd noes Miller

Tm Sug Seevisite
in
inPe aturd:

Wichthe

Earl

Ruth
The Hackberry Home De- ®

monstration Clu ‘was assisted
the

Muriel of Sulphu daught
of Mr. and Mrs. Billy ‘Muri

men were hThe groomsm:
ton Pellerin of Lafayette an

Charles Gibson of Beaumont
‘exas.

A reception was heldin
the C ic Hall. The table
withthe whi 3 tier wedding
cake on it was covered with a

p cloth overlaid witha

eautiful ctochetedtable-
cloth. Mrs. Charles Gibson

cut andserved the cake, Mrs.

J. S. Benoit served at the

punc bowl.

aries, M

Gibso soso iit
BeaumMurrell of S

The coup:
their home in DeRidder.

= CLAY’ S = a
gfnounces the opening of a

S in Cam’

Re sn — Freo
jams rowley spent last

‘Thursday and Frid visiting
Ms. Pla Guilbeau,.
R, Guilbeaus and th
Guilbear

Mr. a Mrs, Alvin Mur-

p a fey re
visited in New

Mrs, Oran

Doxey last nk
Mrs. Willie LaBove and

Brenda of Sabine. Pass visited
relatives here last week.

Mr, Asa Roux visited in

Jennings last week wi i

his

gon, Mr. and Mrs. La Roux.

Visiting the Ed eys
f0

fo
aweek was her mother, Mrs.

L. M, Harrison of Mahal,

the C.

Rodney

Grov

visited Bar Kelley the week-

end.
Mr. and Mrs. Eurell Nolan,

and Mrs. Iris Nunez of Port

Arthur visited the Ray Dimas,
the Archie and Geo. Nunez,

‘Mrs. Armogene Ther-

joand Mrs, Elray LaBove last

O and Mn, Pierre Sa-

voie are spendin a week iNederland with Mr. and Mrs.

Mason Istre a son.

James and David and Re~-

gina Trahan of Groves spent
the weekend Pirie Carlos
and Joe Bell: the da Friday
with the Roy Murphys in Port

Arthur was Mr. and Mrs. John
Nettles and Audrea,

Mrs. Curtis Eagleso and

son of Lake Charles visited
Mrs. J W. Eagleso the week-

Th Floyd prabe of

Groves visited Mrs.
and truly last we

and Mrs, J. C. ‘ip
and famil of Es en Tex.

visited Mr.

-

and Clayton
Nunez

Mr. ies w R. Guil-

be wei inparse Sun-

wi Me and Mrs. Warren

Mr,en M Roy BeM i selene B obertson, and

ERVI

Robert Dox and family a
Mr.|and M Boyd Allen

famil ‘and othe local soe
attended.

Mr. an Lig ren Quinn
and| children . GeorgeGu visited ‘a Me Lyons
dn Carlyss Saturday.

[RTHDAY
Little te lla Abrahamsen

Pre-
of rice set

Now is the time to sign up

for premeasureme of rice
according to Chasles S. Hack-
ett, Cameron ASCS office

‘manager in a message to

a ee eevarsh
is: $50

aoa we be i
the fi

per
hea 101to od

ri per acre for every acre

rae additio fee of $5.00
for each tenant over

operator wishes to measure

each producer separs

‘Murphy andAlicW and Gordon Re
Pleasant Hill, La. Great-

celebrated her 7th birthday $

Sun. Feb. 2nd with a number ‘Scho fri

of he friends atten cake

and punch was ved.
Get well ‘wis to Little /

“Denise Roberts who has a

spraine foot andiswalkingo
crutches and has tomiss sc!

an a to Mr Eunice Billeaud in 15 years or more.

‘Mrs. Jordon live in Bato
Rouge.

pital and doing better.

RTH
Mr, and Mrs. Windell

Clark Murphy are the proud
parents of a boy, Reginald

Clark, 71/2 pounds, born

Feb. 6 in Lake Charles mem~

orial hospital.
Grandparents are Mr, and

 TRVI THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

So Sabe b
tric and Plumbing Supplies.

JO 9-2122

= ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIO

ee at Burleigh&#39; place behind th
courthouse.@ Featuri Mercury Outboard Motors

Also Parts and Service o Gayle John-

son and Evinrude Moto:
Will stock Monarch &quot Boats

i All Sizes of Flats
Open Mondays, Weds. 6 Fridays

Esso Distributor
CAMERON

y

ys 2
“bor Griffith, Mrs.

Doxey and Leslie Grif-Akv For Ae Sun-
and attended the funeral’

nie toe jo

ery,ioe

y

fasweBati
‘owery, Ethel;

Bi &q Fi

Just because you count calories doesn’t

mean you must sacrifice taste and vital

protein nourishment. Not now that

Borden’s Higher-Protein Brand Skim

Milk is available. This delicious new milk

is lower in calories
.. .

but it tastes good!
Doesn’t have that thin taste of ordinary

diet milk. And because adults need pro-

his report was ive byM Nata aepe drive

chairman at a club meetin,

Monday night in her home.

Mrs. Floyd Little wes co-hos- . phy of Natitoches
tess.

Eleven os attended
bias Desa

Cs
Granger

oti Norwood.

* HACKBERR NEWS.

Mr. and Mn. St Mur-

daugh of
the M.G. Richardson&#39 visit-o

over the weske They
all visited j» Richardson&#3

one guest. sssterof Latayet
m gach, it

fayette who is very

lildred T

re}t oo Voget Mrs.
Hebert Bath:

aidof & Pe Fie
and also on how to’buy and

trical appli-

gave now,

‘itamins

hospital for several d
Mr. Bob Cohen missed

several days teaching school
tHackberry High. Hazel

Bringol substituted in her

Pisce oy
See

&as fen ew Baptist

Sea has been

oeeaonon

use, small il wit th flu but is able to

tein each day to maintain goo health
— ———

and vigor, Borden new milk has about

one- more protein than regular milk.

Add protein helps you get along best

while slimming. So drink the delicious,

lower-cealorie milk —

Borden
HI-PROTEIN

SKI MILK
send for FREE BOOKL

&qu Mar GuY
48-page booklet contains calorie guide. Weigh control

i

information. Sensible suggestion for staying young.

“TH MAILMA
HANDLE
A LO O MY
FINANCI

TRANSACTI

live about

twenty miles out
of town, so can& trav in more than once

a week (hav too much work to do on the
farm). mak deposit b mail pay my bills
the same way, with check ‘an sometimes
even arrange for a farm loan b letter.
Seem like the ba just ‘planne their mail
service for me.’

is the word
for hot water...with gas

Get hot water NOW! Get instant hot water—

in the quantity you need!

Automati GAS water heaters are fast, faster than any other

metho yet the cost less to buy and much less to operate.
.

‘Ask your plumbe dealer or

gas company about the proper size for your family.
And be sure it’s GAS.

UNITED
~The Borden Company

P.O, Drawer 1208

Lake Charles, La.

Please send me,

char We,
the Beoid

YOU.” CALCASIEU-
NATIONAL BANK

OF LAKE CHARLES

CAMERON, LA.
as

PResident 5-5147

ADDRESS.

ZONE____. STATE,
THINKING OF GAS AIR CONDITIONING? INSTALL NOW! NO PAYMENTS UNTIL MAY|



a.

ing Suits,
er, Elec-
Supplies

NTIL MAY

CREOLE NEWS

Everybo likes
Valentine’s Day

B MRS.. HAROLD CARTER

Tomorrow is the day an-

“nually set-aside to honor that
sweetest and noblest of all

virtues, love, Better known

as Valentine&#39;s Day, this
“honey- observance has.

as itssymbolic trademarks the.
red heart, the fat, little cu-

pid, and the bow and arrow.

Local Creole store-owners

report record sales of Valen=
tine cards, candy, etc. which

goesto prove that love is still
the main factorin making this
ole world of ours go round at

such a fast pace!!

TO MARDI GRAS
When her daughter and son-

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lionel

Ducote, andtheirthree child-
renlefttoretum to New Iber-

ia thispast Sunday after

spending the weekend here

with her, Mrs.: Wilma Savoie
went back: with them so that

she could attend the Mardi

Gras celebration in Lafayette
this past Tuesday withthe Du-

‘cotes. ’
Taking inthe biggest Mar-

diGras celebration of ‘em all:

at New Orleans this past Tues-

Mrs. Rudolph Sa-

along with Mrs. Arceneaux
LaBove. The trio left for New
Orleans this past Sunday wit

a group of Crescent City folks
who had visited with them

here over the weekend.

BASKETBALL
The Cameron Parish boys

and girls basketball tourna-

ment, varsity and Junior var-

sity, will take place tomor-

row, Friday, at Grand Lake
School. Starting time is p.

a close when both the Boys
and th girls&# basketball teams
vie against teams from
Pecan Island School. The first

game is scheduled to get un-

derway at 6:30 p. m.

After residing in Creole a

little over ayear in the Cele-
stan Nunez rent house, the
Berman Cheramie family

moved to Lake Charles this

past Saturday.
‘Attending the wedding of

his niece in Abbeville this.

past Saturday was Donald,
ard South Cameron.

School librarian.
The Bobb Monties and

son, Todd, of Creole are re-

iding temporary at the home

PIAN chit ts Soo cane
. RENTALS m

Rent. a beautiful Baldwin

JOHNSON MOTORS
(Used Motors Sale

(Guarantee
5 — 3 HP. Weedless

Johnson
..

ww

FEMALE HELP. WANTED-
.. $80 up

©

Piano for as little as $8.35 Ha Ppy. new you. Wonderful

2—SHP. Johnson... $65.up 2 ah

for delivery,
PPottunity to eam while you

o 4 — 5% HP. Johnso $10 up

~

berich or tuning.
b ioeSend. na naa

1 — 7% HLP. Johnson YIN 5

Cs as | i ee
— 7% ¥LP. Evinrude

.
$75.00

1 — 10 HP. Johnson
... $95.0

1 — 15 HP. Evinrude .. $95.0

1— 18 HP, Johnson . $175.0
1 — 25 ELP. Evinrude . .$125.00

BOWMA
PIANO CO.

2701 Ryan, L. Charles
HE 62980

FOUND: mall diamond

ting. Give full. idenity. ‘Irby
Gordon, P.O. Box 733, Cam-

eron, La,

8

of Mrs. Montie&#3 parents, the

Jimmy Derouens, near.Cam-
eron while Mr. Derouen is re,

cuperating from surgery which
underwent this past Mon-

compl off her feet since
last. Septemb when she sus-

tained a serious hip injury,
Mrs. Ray mie Broussard has

been given the &quot; light
by her physician tostart walk-

ing again. Tosortof celebrate

this, Mr. and Mrs, Broussard
attended an old-fashioned

“boucherie&qu at the home of

fh August Richards in Cre-

ole.

VISIT IN TEXAS
Mrs. Robert Wicke along

with her sister-in-law, Mrs.

‘Monroe Wicke, and children

of Lake Charles spent this past
weekend in Cat Springs, Tex-

as visiting their in-laws, the

Charles Wickes

Joint get well wishes are

extended to Mr. and Mrs. Gor-

don Johnson who have both

been ill,ms

On Tuesday, Feb ame wishes to Mrs.

VISIT CAPITOL -- Miss Gail Broussard of New Iberia, queen of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in Cameron, was one of the 28

queens arid 13 maids who took part in Louisiana&#39; annual Mardi Gras

Ball in Washington last week. Here they pose on the steps of the Capi-

tol.

SWEETLAKE - GRAND LAKE

It’s Heart Fund time again
Fruge of Sweetlake, maternal

grandparents are Mrs. and

Mrs. Paul Daigle, and mater-

nal Great-great Grandmother
is Mrs. John L. Miller of Iota.

Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Evans

and daughter of White Castle,
La, were visitors in the Desire
Miller home Saturday, while

down here to attend The Cal-
casieu Cattleman&#39; Annual as-

sociation, and Barbecue Sat.

made his first Solo in a crop

dusting plane (The Stearman)
this week with Jerald Helms

present. They enjoyed their

ride and carried out the old

flying tradiation by clipping
Billy&# shirt and hanging it on

the airplan stick. Lets keep
up the good work Billy.

BACK HOME

J D. LaBove, son of Mr.

By MRS. WASEY GRANGER
JUDY

Phone LY 8-2381

It&# Heart Fund time again
and members of the Sweetlake

Home Demonstration Club

will be calling at the homes

sometime this week, Please

be generous. This is fora

good cause.

‘Mrs. Billy Precht who has

3— 35 HP. Johnson
(Manual)

........ $175.00
5 — 30 HP. Johnson, $150 up

2 — 35 HP, Johnson
(Electric)

........ $190.0
— 35 HEL Evinrude

(New powerhead) . $275.0

(Manual)
........ $295.00

— 40 HP. Johnson
lectric)

.,...... $350.00

— 50 HP. Johnson
.. $295.00

— 75 HP, Johnson
(1963 model)

..... $595.00

— 75 HP. Johnson

(good as new)
.... $A95.60

Yes, all 1963 Model BOATS
must go.

Bank financing.

FENLEY’S
SPORTING GOODS

213 Gill St. HE 6-7957

FOR DEPENDABLE repair
service on all makes of TVs,

radios, phonograph etc. call

Ed, Kelley at Kelley Radio

and TV Service,
Cameron. We

large line of RCA Victor and
it

s

JOHNSO MOTORS
3 to 90 hp. To fit every

sportsman and fisherman&#39;s

RODNEY&#39;S SHELL STA-
TION in Cameron can take

complete care of your car, with

expert service--Shell gasoline
and oil, wash and grease jobs,
tire service, etc. Bring your

car to Rodney Guilbeau for
the best care possibl

‘TRAILER FO rent. Fur-

nished. Can be rented as a

room. Ido the work every

morning, Call Coastal Laun-

dry, PR 5-5242, Cameron.

ATTENTION: Fishermen
and hunters, We can

gas, col drink:
WALT STANL

1 G, STORE
Holly

Pine seedlings

given 4-H’ers
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

¢lub had a special meeting
last week for the purpose of

distributi pine seedlings for

planting.
Our leader, Mrs. Sweeney,

ga a demonstration as to

o to plant the little trees..

‘W realize the necessity of

lanting trees and Pines are a

growing tree, are beau-

tiful and help to make a pro -

tection from strong winds that

we have.
A discussion on demonstra~

assigne their demonstrations.
Eddie Demary, Reporter

PATRONIZE PILOT
ADVERTISERS

PR 5-5328

Attention Car Owners :

Avoid the last minute rush--get

your Louisiana safety inspection now.

Have those minor adjustments or

tuneup done-at the same time andkill two

birds with one stone.

Cameron Servic Garage

need, Also

a

full line of boat- ‘
Cameron

South. Cameron
bring its basketba season to.

‘up a

tree’

a better

Louisiana

’

Along “back-forty’

munities, you see our

progress.

to meet the booming

areas nobod:
until our efforts

owned, non-p!
than 2% had

T get service to widel
as quickl asepossibl
was small

Today,

has caused a mass

Although servin
still our main job,

muary 18,
chool will:

bayous,.an in thriving ne rura com-

on power poles. They’re symb

We&#39 heavying-up our,

owe in our rural service areas—
.

‘else wanted to serve
‘prought prosperity.

Here’s the story When

rural folks organ au rero: |

electricity. Th first job:

,
the lines light.

we offer 99% rural area

coverage with competitive rates This

me Lo jana
ities into rural Louisiantng oar

farms and homes is

we mu NOW supply

many more homes, school
¢busine and rural industrial plant

Everybody is using more electricity!

i ans: ‘we must constantly
iret

lines. It means greater

The

Anna Paris wh is recuperating
from. an illness.

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

roads, remote

emen hi up
of

power lines
demand for

desperat
rivately-

less

scattered folks
Power usage

from

churel

been corresponding with a

Swedish pen p for over a

yea met wit her in New
Jeans sometime ago. When

the news story came out in the

‘Cameron Pilot, Mrs. Precht

“cut out the clipping and sent

derful it was to have their

name

and

news printed on an

moerican pap She sis

Jer Helms ‘has taken his

written test for commercial
Pilot and made a very good

grade, and expecting to take

his flying test shortly.
Billy Precht of Sweetlake

has made his first step towards

the crop dusting fields. He

and Mrs. Sauan LaBove of

Grand Lake is back home to

stay, after being in the Air-

force for 10 years. He spent
6 years of his service in Eng-

land, while in England h

married the former JoAnn
Tracey of England. He w

stationed in Alexandria, L

for the last 4 years. H

making his home in Grand

Lake.
Mz./and Mrs, Warren Gran~

into’

home on the Gulf Highway.
Mrs. Odelon Duhon

been sick also. She is doing
better now.

BARONET BABY

Mr, and Mrs. Nelson Bar-

onet, the former Linda Fruge
announce the arrival of their

first child, ason, Kevin Bryan,
Feb. 6th at Memorial Hospi -

tal, weight 9 Ibs. 4 oz.

‘Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Fernest Baronet of Duson

and Mr. and Mrs. Sydney

ing and fishing supplies. Be-

ore you buy, check with us.

WALKER&#39 SPORTING

night at the Lagrange Senior

High cafeteria.
‘Mr, Evans was guest speak-

er, and gave a report on the

Australian beef imports, and

how it is effecting the beef

economy of the United States

also stated that cattlemen
who are interested in helping
curb this situation of beef im-

ports should write to their con-

ane

e

Severalcatiemen, and

ante

G

JA 7-3222 Sulphur

FO SALE: One bedroom
|

medal trailer, $795, Fully
Ready

ection,
.

FRES OYSTER
|

=

R
mace lin:

Miller hurt ire gal., quart:
. ine

ae Saye. Fresh from Calcasieu
Using ullt -Ins

Lake.

DALLAS THERIOT&#39;
jured in a two car collission in

Lake Charles shortly after SEE OUR HOME
IMPROVEM CENTER

Buildi Material i

Repa & Estimate

midnight Saturday. He was OYSTER SHOP
‘l Mem~-

aie oe em~
Steed Rd., Cameron

PR 5-5484

SPECIALFOR CHURCHES:

Two repossessed electric or-

Mr, Miller was a passenger
in a car which city police
said ran a stop sign hitting
another automobile.

JOHNSON
62 DIFFERENT BOAT!

—. Bank

218 Gill Street

(New and Used)

(In Stock, Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOOD |!

gans at practically give-away
prices.
LAKE CHARLES MUSIC Co.

426 Broad St., 9=2435

Lake Charles, La. (1/23-30)

New Constructio
CALL HE 6-6686
for FREE ESTIMATES

MOTORS

‘3 TO CHOOSE FROM

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE PILOT!

Finan -ee
HE 6-7957

OO ae
SAVIN

ae

Most oF ovr customers

earnings,

‘Wh not come in soon

They select a goal— vacation
winter coat—and save a certain amount each week

or month. Thanks partly to generous compound
in no time at all they have what they want.

‘We& show you the best way to ge itt

eorrent rae 4% paryoor

ye USED CAR

Bargai
1962 Bel Air

6-cylinder Automatic

$1450 y
2 Stack $145

save with a purpose in mind,

new car, OF a new

and tell us what you want?

« “up” ourrea: es
to assure rural develop

;

eans jobs, new busines
no far production street

prosperity!
Proudly, we are helpin build a

brighter futu for Louisiana—
town and country. Everybo benefits

from rural electrification.

Jefferson Davis Electric Co-op, Ine.

“PROGR GROWS WHERE A RURAL POWER LINE GOES”

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

1155 Ryan Street

108 East Napoleo

Lake Charles, La.

Sulphur La.

3

3

DUMP T

FAWV
CHEVROLE Co.

CREOLE



|

Johnson Bayou
- soldier to

finish course

PFC Edgar G. Billiot, son

of Mr, ‘and Mrs. Robert Bil-

liot of Johnso Bayou is sche~
duledtocompletean11-

‘fire control system mainte-

nance course et the Army Air

Defense School, Fort Bliss,

Tex., March 2

The 22-year-old soldier

enteredthe Army in February
1963 and completed basic

training at Fort Carson, Colo.

Billiot is a 1959 graduate
of johnson Bayou High School

and attended Northwestern

State College in Natchito~

ches.

Sweetlake MYF

adds members
‘Thé&#39;Sweetla M.F.Y.

has. been meeting for one

‘month and has gained fournew

Lodge. The meeting was pre-
sided over by Mrs. Wilma D.

Guthrie, Worthy Matron and

Thomas W. Steed, Worthy

“After the ritualistic open-

ing and business the members

practices several parts of the

work, and the Worthy Patron

gave 2 lecture on various

phase of the Order.

A patrotic program was

give the ‘Starpoints, Chap=
‘ain and the Worthy Patron.

Refreshments were served in

—_——..—

in the Cameron Masonic

Rice and soybeans
rotation seminar set

Area farmers will be told

how they may successfully
rotate rice and soybea crops

eminar to be held at

se State Colleg on
at

Mel
a

members since the first meet-

~* Sunday the group discus-

s the &quot;Thr Steps of Hap=-
piness. &quot;Afterwa the group

turnedioff the lights and lit a

candle before a picture of

Christ and the Bible and held

a short devotional.
The choir has gaine a few

members, too. The choir

sings each Sunday morning
and each Sunday night has

fyatt, head of the
McNeese department of agri-
culture, says one of the South&#
leading authorities on soy

beanerice rotation will b

keynote speake for the sem-

He is Dr. Francis Williams

of the Rice Experiment Sta-

tion at Stuttgart, Ark.

Also appearing on the pro-

gtam as speaker will be Dr.

John Davis of the Crowley
Rice Experiment Station and

Dr. Reid Grigsby, economist

withthe state agriculture ex-

tension service.

H att s Dr. Williams
hes ‘te a leader in proving
the practicalit of soybean~

ric Wal lon been or

This not only enriches the

soil, but gives farmers
a

excellent market crop, he

‘Th soybean seminar will

be held from 14:15 p.m. on

i with

McNeese in its spons

area farm implemen dealers.

the dining room by Mrs. Vi-

vian:Murphy.
eeepractice.

Carolyn Callahan Reporter

Eastern Star

has meeting

A regular meeting of Thel-

ma Hackett Chapter No. 225

FLOOR COVERING SRECIALS

oop cet eet nen
‘Rubber

:

pee
ee,

sox Wool, Soe Rice :

Rayon. of. 6 tec eee

9°R 1 Linoleym rug: (while they loat

P

Eastern Star was held Feb. 4 -preae eapmor tile, $ cel

c
‘Wioth Inch vinyl exbestes:

WE CATER TO THE PARTICULAR
Ruober tile

ALL &quot;MERC BOUGHT DUREC FROM MLt—B1 SAVING Z &quot

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO. FLOO COVERING DISCOUN CE TE

Hwy. 14 GR.7-0845 Lake Charles
8600 Common Bt. Lak Charle GR 7-7408

VALENTINE
|

i / fe see

REBELS -- Meet the Reb basketball team of Johnson Bayou high

school. Kneeling: Dale Jinks, Howard Romero, Bill Burch, Dwight

|

,,,

& LIT L aig
Erbelding and Danny Trahan. Back row: Tommy Griffith, Larry Jinks, Plastic and Custom Shades

&quot;Te Constance, Kenneth Leger, Darrell Jinks and Jerry Constance. ee foe 2? Ce
(Photo by Robley Simon)
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CAMERON NEWS

Honor roll given
for Cameron Elem.

B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Westinghous Appliances
Napko Paint

You&# love

our prices

during
Jeanette Benoit who was hos-

pitalized, James Derouen who

underwent surgery in a Beau-

mont hospital Monday, to Bert

Skidmore who underwent Sur-
gery and is at Memorial hos-

pital, and to Mrs. Gerald Con-

ner who is at Memorial. She

gave birthto a Baby boy Sun-

day morning.

The: Cameron Elementary
School honor roll is as follows:

2nd grade, Mrs. Boudreaux-

Helen Broussard, Maria Dup-
lechain, Jody Courville, Ver-

onica Vidos, Damien Savoie.

2nd, Mrs. Gray-Robert

Tanner, Christi Dyso

-

Gail

Tarter, Linda Miller Elvin Mrs. Fred Cormier, left

Piner, Susan Cheramie. Sunday for a few days visit
3rd grade, Mrs. Boudreaux- with her daughter, the Ralph

Karen-Courville, Pamela  Shirleys in Houston Texas.

Griffin Margare Jones, Chris This was quite an occassion

Krigticievich, Clarence Spain, for Mrs, Cormier for she saw

Wall Tickle, Deborah Wil- her grandso Bubba whom has

is.
:

ie Mire” Devi-Panien. Reo echo a wh
Boudreaux, James Brown, Toni

*

“Congradulations are
ex

Cheramie, Katherine De- tended to Dr. and Mrs. Cecil

Barge, Candance Henry, Gary Chark upon the arrival of a

Rey lose Ser g pew on, Paul Benjamin bon

. &quot;hor Su-

ice Wesdgets, Ja 19. He weighed 81bs.

4th, Mis. LeBleu-Richard
-

Broussard, Sybil Saltzman, FLY UP CEREMONY

Robert Tarter, Donna Bald- A fly up ceremony was

ridge. held in the home of the Ki-

4th, Mrs. Pogue-Helen Ya-Ka-Camp fire grouplead-
Griffin, Peggy Kelly, James ¢F Mrs. O&#39;N Roberts. Blue

Styron, Deborah Venable. Birds Roxan Kershaw, Sharon

Sth grade, Mrs. Thomas- McJohnson and Pegg Kelly
‘Daniel Calais, Ronald Dosh-

|

were made full fledge camp

ier, Earl Guthrie, Scott Hen-

_

fire girlsduringthe ceremony.

ty, Jennifer Jones, Robert Refreshments were served

Nadaba, Cynthia Tickle, bythe girlsto the mothers at-

Michael Trahan. tending. Mesdames Melvin

th, Mr. Mouton-M: Tarter, William Tickle,
Ann Cenac, Corda Courville, Donald Kelly, Tony Chera-

Wade Hebert, Stephen Kris- mie, Ruby Miller, Miles Mc~

teviech, Bridget McJohnson, Johnson, Adam Kershaw. Mrs.

Arlene Tarter, Butch Willis,

|

McJohnson was co-guardian.
Elizabeth Woodgett. Mrs. Tarter fumished a Camp

7th grade, Mr. Browsard- Fire decorated cake.

iona Authement, Pamela

leigh, Paula Dupont, Ta-

mara Lalande, Sherry Mur-

phy, Edward Peterson, Mark

Spivey, MelvinStyron, Phillip
Trosclair, Bonnie Willis,

M

Regent Fancy Short Grain

Rice

SUG

»

i.

RINS %:
Community

Coffee !

Oe

each
5 |

Large Deliciou

Apples

HD MEETING
Home Agent, Pats Gran-

ger, gave a demonstration on

Kitchen planning and sm all
electric appliances at the

lary ett. Cameron Home demonstra-
7th, Mr. Clift-Anita Bur- tion meeting Monday night in

leigh, Henry Dinger, Brenda ‘the home of Mrs. Hadley Font -

Doshier, Sallie Jones, Mic-  enot, Roll call was answered.

hael Styron Cynthia Tanner, with&quot;wha I can do to help a

neighbor. & Mrs. Edna Ber-

GET WELL WISHES trand was winner of the door

Get well wishes are ex- Prize.
presse to the following: Ann- Mr, and Mrs. Kilren Cher-

Red

ie Swindell, who underwent ‘mie Jr. and daughters, Col-
+ Surgeryin aLake Charles hos- lett and Denise of Algiers

pital Monday, to Brenda Con- were visitors of the Cheramie
Srs. Sunday and Monday.ner who was hospitalized

rec BG
Shrimp

10 oz.

Pkg.

39

Qk Horm Spam 120z. can 39¢

.

Salt 2%: 23e Hormel Vienna 2 22 39¢

Cake Mix cxoist angst 00D mo 59¢ Canned Biscuits 4 fo 35¢
In Louisiana. B
afte bowli bee i a natura
After you&# bowled a game or two, or when you&# winding up

the evenin at the neighborhoo bowling center, it& goo to relax

with frie and com sco What better way to add t the Kraf Sliced

:

*

GI $I 19
sport and the sociableness than with a refreshing glas of beer . ° 3 5 J | O ] ,

However you take your fun—skiing, skating, or your ease in the American Ch eese 8 &a Pkg.
wewe I lass Jug :

game room—beer always makes a welcome addition to the party.

‘Your familiar glas of beer is also a pleasurabl reminder that Reg. Size
We Reserve The Right To Limit

_

:

weve in a of pers freed a that ou ight 0 &lt Ajax Cl
| v

beer and a if we so de is jus one, bu an important one, 2 33 -

those person freedoms.
: ° jax eanser for ¢ /

p

:

a

Reg. Size
:

j

;

In Louisiana...beer goes with fun with relaxation .

j
:

UNITED STATE BREWER ASSOCIATIO INC. Pa Imolive Soa p 2 .

,

735 Main Se Baton Rouge La. 70802
for 21

Frozen Morton&#39

[Pie adeertsement oppers is,
Creme Pies (asst.) 3 for 1.00 SUPE MARKET

sieu:
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A FRIEND OF ours and of:
Cameron parish recently re-
ceived a nice promotion in

Shreveport.. He is Harold G.

Anthony, vice=president of
the Bozell and Jacobs Adver-

tisting Agency, who was

named_as new director of

public relations for the United
Gas Corporation.

Harold, who used:to pub-
lish the: weekly: newspapers at

Mansfield and Logansport, was

avisitorin Cameron parish in

the spring of 1957 to gatinformation for an article o:

‘Cameron for the United ‘G
magazine.

Hurricane Audrey hit
herein Jun of that year, it

was Harold who sent out let-

tun advertisements in the
Cameron Pil then just nine

months old, to h t paper
keep going until the paper&#
regular advertisers got back

on their f

Inan advertisement which
he ran in the Pilot over the

signature of his two
Harold Anthony

bel
u

eron Parish; in its ability to

tise from the ruins; in its

portunit for grow and ex-

pansion in the months and

years ahead and Beca wKNOW that a newspape!
vital in setting the tpa a

progress, the DeSoto Parish

newspapers, in this ‘pai ad-

vertiserient, hope to contri-

bute insome small way to

helping not only the Cameron

Pilot, but the peo of Cam-

eron Parish to overcome to--

day& adversity and together
to undertake the monumental

task with which they are

faced.&qu
We believe that Harold

would be proud of the recovery

that was. made by both Cam-

eron Parish and the Pilot. We

certainly appreciatedthe con-

fidence that he placed in all

of us.
* * *

ASSESSOR LESLIE Richard
reminds local homeowners

‘that it is homestead exemp-
tion singning time again. He
asks that all homeowners liv--

ing ‘in the parish to come by
and si for their exemption

bef ‘the April 15 deadline.
* *

AFAIRLY&#39;N business in

this area isthe Gun Clinic

operated by James Jerry Sa-
voie between Cameron and

Creole. He cleans, repairs and

reblues guns and guarantees
all of his work. Why not give
him

a

trial?
* *

DON&#3 FORGET th dis-

trict livestockshow and rodeo

at McNeese this week. Help
support our local 4-H young-

sters by attending the show

and having some fun at the

rodeo.

TINE TEST -- Kirby Heb s-oea son of Mr. and Mrs. Dupre
Hackberry here receives a Tine tuberculosis test fromHebert, Jr. of

iNew Sweetlake Memorial Methodist Church

AT SWEETLAKE

New church completed
;

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

In this age and time when

somany small country
churches are being closed due

toa shortage of ministers and

the loss of membership, it is

quite: an.achievement for a

comparativelysm 211 church

as the Sweetlake Memorial

lethodist Church to be able

tomove into the modem new

Solldi ‘h is now being
com)

he new plant consists of

sanctuary, ee 175

sons, a fell shi Sa
classrooms, a study, ki

sum 6 restrooms,
‘exterior is of buff brickendthe interior walls are of

natural finished wood panel-
ing throughout. Light a e

tile forms the flooring
sanctuary with theSe ton
ofthe aisl and pulpit, which

have forest: green carpeting.
White celotex graces the

ceiling and the chandelier

type fixtures add beauty to,
the sanctuary.

The building is centrally
heated wspeu air condi=

tionis ided
Woodw of

Lake Chat was the archi-

pal of the Greenwich Elemen-

S Sch Be Charles, was

ler.

‘Th total cost of the build-

ing is estimated at $27,000.
‘The churchgot its buil

program underwa in 195!
when the Rev. Garland Dean

was the pastor. During the

pastorate of the Rev. W. F.

Howell, a building commit-

persons was 4)

Hardy Stone, c onCharles Sh rerT oe5
Arete

eva Hi
Helms.

The church buildi
gram was complundth
leadership of the present pas-

tor, the FR Hubert Gibbs.

36 4-H animal to be

by Cameron par ‘4- club
members will be shown at

jouthwest District livestock

show at McNeese State Col-

peti for the right to go 2
the state livestock show

March.
Most of the Cameron pari

animals were

third annual
show held on

Lake.
‘The Cameron parish 4-1

the anim whic th
Dairy Division Emest:

Hamilton, Hackberry, 3

Guemseys: Alma Joh
Grand Lake, 2Ayshires; Clar-

ence and Robert Silver, fak
ber ionpr so a Jeme

d Richard,StanStuss a Holste
ach.

obett Breeding:
lackbe1Oa cow; ic .

White

Hackberry, Hereford Bull;
Emest Hamilton, Angus fe-

males; Charles and Annette

Greathouse, Grand Lake,
Hereford bull each; Johnny
Her wust Constance, John-
son Bayou, Brahma and an

Angus ee Mi

Hacklene Me
Hereford bul!

Steers --Jam Cynthia
Lowery, Hack-

berry 2 Herefords and an An-

gus: Charles Greathouse, An-.

gu Michael Duhon, Grand

ake.
Q

Duhon, st:

ere shown at

arish livestock
feb. 8 at Grand

jimmy

eee La

rt horse---jimm:‘stalli Darle Me-

a ‘i

‘Wendell Geneti ‘Gr
Lake, as oe

et iembs
suffol ewe.

Ne way

shrimping

described

Congressman T.A. Thomp=
son, Chairman of the Sub-

committee on Fisheries and

Wildlife Conservation, said

th rent. that
forts ofSa station at Pascegoula

Mississippi, oper UseBureau of Comm«
a ey meh Te

dev could prove
to be of py pe to our

oan “i pl\pso sai in ex, siing the method, &quot; tick
chain which is no used &

be replaced with a simil
chain charged with electrical

impulses. This electrical

,
if successful, will aid

i c ausin pink burrowing
imp to leave their burrows

‘a rise to aheight which will

enable the seines to trap
them.&q

Congressma Thompson

: aid that daylight shrimping
xperiments have shown that

y thi method could doubl the

take of shrimpers.
°

Mrs. Gladys Wrigley, R. N. Assisting here were Mrs. Pat Trahan,
new parish health nurse, and Mrs. Grace Scallan of Cameron, Calca-

sieu-Cameron TB Assoc. board member.

Members of the present con-

struction and ground com-

mittee include the above

named members, with

Stone still chairman, and

Donald Todd, Herman Precht,
Walter Helm Billy Wayne
Precht, Edmond Helms, Jr.,
Glenn Hebert and R. O. Hack
ett.

The comerstone for the

new church was laid last De-

cember with district supetendent, Dr. Leonard Cook,

condu the special ser-

vice.

It was seciie that the

church&#3 name be change to

the Sweetlake Memor
Methodist church in reco;

tion of the many mem!

who had been of service *
the « .

The church has 69 mem-

bers, representing about 30

families.
Bishop Walton will offi-

cially openthe new church at

ceremonies set for Jun 21.

Sam Jon

Former Governor Sam H.

Jones o Lake Charles spo
on the &quot;Obligati of
S ea votea&qu athe ladi

weetlake Mi
Club Feb. 10 in the fellow-

ship hall of

the

new Sweet-

lake Memorial Methodist

‘About

90

peo90 pe were pre-

sent. The Temi with the

most members present was

that of Jo Leidig of Lake
Charles.

Award goes
=

to Duhon

The annual award of w
Military A ff airs Committe

of Lake Charles mociati
of Commerce for outstanding

Naval Reservist of 1963 has

been presente to Boatswain&#
Mate Second Class Leon’J.

‘an,
Duhon, amember of the Lake

Charles Naval Reserve Surface

ner 8-25(M).

ing presentation of the

awa
ar Becswe Mate Du-

hon was cited for his out=

standing devotion to dut
gh maintenance of profes

sional capabilities, and, i
particular, the leadership and

guidance given to non-rated

men in the division as instruc-
‘tor for the seaman profession
class.

Boatswain& Mate Duhon is:

gmen of the faculty of

and:
local Naval Reserve Divisi
for eight years.

6 sentenced
Six oyster fishermen were

sentenced in Cameron dis-

trict court Friday for taking
oysters from Calcaseiu lake

without 2 license.
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Gary Tyler
‘may be a

candidate
Gary former new:

director for: ‘Charlestele-

visionstation KPLC-TV, may

e a candidate for U.S. Con-
sessional district race in Julth Pilot learned from a

liable source this week.
Tyler, who left ke

Charlesseveral months ago to

become senoci with a

Baton Rouge TV station, has
maintained his legalIpessl

in the district and will resign
his position in the near future

tocampaign forthe seats held

by the incumbent, Rep. T.

A, Thenpee, the Pilot was

told.

er,

Ne rice

variety is:

discussed

Rice farmers probably will

be ‘talking hoabout Saturn
this ye on. However,will’notcrb referring to

jaturn space craft, Saturn

isthe name given

of rice dev:

2 U. Ricei at Crowley, Until na
it was known as C. I, 9540.

Donald Todd of Sweetlake

from
the

Bere C. 1. 9540 in

1963. He will be plantin
aa hi year, W. ch, of

=. will be kn
‘

N woe
F

E.the su ion of NJoo tho

is

also ble

for such important varieties

as Nato, Toro and Rexora.

Saturn w selected from

the cross LaCross by Magnolia
whereas Nato was from Rexora

purple
1leat Magnolia. Itis

out by Mr, Jodon thatroe is very resistance to

blast disease races one and

six which has been rather se-

vere on Nato vari

. Jolion also stat that

millin reeults in19 and

1963 indicate only or dif-

feren
fnhea ne“yiel

Satum, Gulfrose anNa Fieldyiél comparison
where 40 of nitgogen
was applied shows saturn lead=

ing with 4.701 pounds per

acre as comparedt 4, 174 for

Gulfrose and 3 979 for Nato.

It has been noted that Sa-

turn may lodge more easily
where Jar applications of

nitrogen

TV show set

day at 3 on ,

Lake Char according to

County Agent Hadley Fonte=

not
Produc by the L. 7 u

Evi

Judge Cecil Cutrer sen=
.

tenced the six to two da

jail,giving them ior

fo days that they hadbe jail bef coming to

‘The menwe James Hurst,
Andrew Bell, Coley Smith,
Nathaniel Walls, John Dortch

ttorney
J.B. Jone asked for leniency
for the fishermen stating that

they had been under the im-.

pression that their employer
would secure their licenses

and that ,oystering had been
bad in the lake this year.

Judge Cutrer agreed to a

light sentence but warned that

game and fish laws would be

fle enforced in Cameron

&

GOO HUNT -- ‘Ducks were plentiful back around 1920 when this pict
were no limits. These three hunters, George Harrington,
about 10 birds that day. Murphy and Pleasant are natives of Cameron,

P Trahan

new healt

nurse her
Mrs, Patricia Trahan has

beennamed the new Cameron

parish health nurse replacing
Mrs. Gladys Wrigle w

recently resigned from the

eron p

afe making their ton in
Creole.

‘A 195 graduate of South
‘Cameron high school, Mrs.
Trahan received a degr in
nursing from McNeese State
College in

employ:

She ‘assu her ne dutie“ie pas Monday. Her work

will be with school children,

intas expectant mothe
and other public health s

vices.

Beef cattle,
pasture field.

day is set

A beef cattle-pasture field

dey will be held Wednesday,
Feb, 26, at the LSU rice ex-

periment Sere at Crowley,
to Cameron county

by Dr. J. Norman Efferson

dean oth 1SU college o
agricul

Dre Charl W. Upp, di

‘rector of the experiment sta-

tion, will also spe:
Additional stforma on

the meeting may be secured
from Mr, Fontenot.

Rat poison
available here
Rat poison is available

free of charge at the Cameron
health unit to home owners

and farmers of the parish who

wish to rid their premises of

rats. The poison should be

picked up at the health unit

Office.

Science

at S. Cam
h Cameron HighSet Iwil hold its sixth an-

nual&#39;Science F air: Thursday
night beginning dt 7 p. m.

in the school gymnasium.
Approximately 200 pro-

jects will be exhibited by stu-

dents from grades one through
twelve in the following cate-

Homemaker
awards given

Theresa L, Rome has been
Be ‘ke

ceived the same honor at

Hackberry high school.
Both achieved the highest

scores at theirischools in

written homemaking exami-

nations taken by senior gir
throughout the c

now Behol:

school winners in.the state in

Competiti for th title,

Stat Homemaker of Tomor-

row. The winner of this mewill receive a $1, 500scholi

ship from General Mills, In

sponsor of the Scalpec

in 1963 nd h been j

nurs at th

fair set

eron
gories: Lower elementary

sical Science; lower ele-

ntary Biological Science;
per elementary Physical
ence; upper elementary
logical Science; Jr. High

Mathematics; Sr. Hig Biolo-

a Sr. High Physics; Sr. High

bprnt Sr. High Electro-

r. High Earth Science;S “Hi Mathematics.

tro will ta pla
1p. m, to 3:30 p. m.

fe winners will compete at
_

MeNeese College during the

regional Science F air which

wil be held March 12, 13,

Proje at South Cameron

wil ‘be on exhibition from 7

p mato 9p. m. and the

public is invited to attend,
a¢cording to Sonny McCall,

science instructor.

Worksh held
A records book workshop

we held at-Grand:Lake high
last week. Almost all

the juntor 4-H club:mem~-

rs were present as wereChiltor Myers, Miss Patsy
Granger, Mrs. Sweeney and

&quo 4-H leaders.
“Th age handed out pro-

jectrecords and ee on

hpw to fix recofd book’.

Eddie Demary, Jr. 5
repor

SCIENCE EXHIBITS -- Above ar sever of

the exhibits which will be shown at the South

Cameron high school s

the top photo are Lyn
cience fair Thursday. In

n and Bobby Conner. In

the lowerpicture are Linda LeBlanc, Charlotte

Faulk and Marsh Bo

Roy Murphy
ure was taken an there
and Ed Pleasant bagged
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS Jury backs

Spring-like weather welcomed lesion’s

B ELORA MONTIE

After all the cold and foggy
weather we have had this win-
ter Chenier folks really took

advantage of the beautiful
warm days we ha the first of

last week. Farmers with high
er farming land, took to the
fields to start preparing their

corn land and also to prepare
for potato planting.

lany others were preparing
their gardens for spring plant-
ing.

Cattlemen were kept very

busy this winter with feeding
of the livestock during the

dreary winter months. Early
clover is starting to grow very

rapidly so it should be soon

that the cattle will be on the

gain again. 2

Clover has gotton such a

hea start folks are having to

do some early lawn mowing.
Although hunting season

has been over for a number of

weeks there are still many

ducks and geese along the’

highway here. It seems as

though more game has come

insince the se ason closed.

Large flocks of Pintails can

be seen in both the front and

back marshes.
Hundreds of geese just a

short distance out inthe marsh

make many sportsmen who did

not bag a goose in the whole

season wohder where they were

during the hunting season.

CONFERENCE

District Superintendent R.

L. Cooke of Lake Charles

conducted the quarterly con-

ference of the Cameron and

Grand Chenier Methodist

Hwy. 14

an BUILDI SUPPL
Westinghouse Appliances

Napko Paints

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
GR.7-0845

Churches at the Grand Chen-

ier Church Sunday. The local

pastor is Rev. R. M. Bentley.
Others attending were Mrs.

Bentley, Mrs. R. L. Cooke,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davis,

jennings Jones, Miss Iris Pich-

nic, Mrs. Grace Scallan, Mrs.

J. W. Broussard, D. Y. Do-

land, Tommy Nunez, James
Bonsall, Mrs. Bessie Davis,
and Mrs. Lynn Jones.

SCIENCE CLUB.
The Grand Chenier 4-H

Club met Feb. 13, at the
school.

The pledg of allegience
was recited by Suetta Jones,

the 4-H Pledge by Jacqueline
McGhee.

Presenting exhibits were

Leta Portie, K aren Mhire,
Dorothy Baccagolipi, and

Suetta Jones.
Dorothy Baccagolipi was

chggen parliamentarian, Pa-

tricia Dupuis gave the dues

report as Linda Gay Smith was

absent Melodie Swire read the

minutes.

‘Als present were Miss Pat-

sy Granger, and Mr. Myers,
Miss Granger gave a talk

onthe Convenience of Foods.
A hardware Game was

played.

o

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. James E.

Fawvor announce the birth of

a daughter, Swan Ellen, Feb.

13, at South Cameron hospi-
tal. She weighed 5 pounds
and 13 ounces.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs. James Fawvor Jr. Grand

Chenier and Mr. and Mr

Theo Thibodeaux of Creole.

Lake Charle

Great-grandparents Mrs.

James Fawvor Sr. of here and

Mrs. Elery Smith of Cameron.

Mr, and Mrs. James E.

Fawvor have a son, Gregory,
2. .

Leonard Richard, better

known as &quot;Che who is

stationed at Fort Polk will

complete his eight-weeks
training Feb. 20. He will

then b transfered to Fort Sam

Houston, Texas where he will

take Medics schooling. He is

the son of Mts.Annie Richard

and the late Marvin Richard.

Grand Chenier elementary

School last six weeks is as

follows: Second Grade-J. C.

Baccagolipi, Janie Hogan,
Debra Bertrand, Mitcheal

Kelly, Tommy Fawvor, Jean
McCall, Robert McCall, Di-

nah Miller, Glenn Miller,
Teresia Theriot and Paul

Speck.
‘Third Grade-Lynda Ber

trand, Teresia Dyson, Arnold

jonesi
Fourth Grade-D eb ra Ber-

ley, Richard Canik, David

Chabreck, Mary Kelly, Jamie
McCall, Pauline Miller,
Brenda Murphy and John Wil-

liam Roy.
Fifth Grade-Kathy Bacca=

golipi, Linda Gay Smith, and

Omer Niel Smith.

21 pupils were absent from

school here from virus infec-

tion, flu and mumps.
School children celebrated

Feb. 14 with a Valentine Box

in each room, with parents
and preschool pupils visiting
the school. After Valentines

were exchanged refreshments

were served.

VALENTINE PARTY
On Feb. 14the young peo-

ple of the First Baptist Church

of Grand Chenier held a Va-

lentine Party. Sixteen people
attended. Several games were

can Island attended the party.
Decorations consist of red

and white crepe paper

“Rich man; poor man ..&q

every man has valuables

that would attract a thief!

Take inventor of your

personal property, and of

your insurance to cover it.

Chanc are large, your

coverage is too small.

SE U — OU HIGH

COVERA LOW-

THEF POLIC I STEA

THE

MAIN
EVENT

TUESDA
MARC 3rd

red hearts,
Get well wishes are sent to

Norris Mhire who is under-

going treatment in a Galves-

ton hospital. ee

Mrs. Marvin Richard of

here is having repair done

around her place She :recent
ly had her barns painted. -

.
and Mrs. Gera Ri-

chard, who recently moved

inthe house belonging to Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Miller, pur-
chased the car Mr. and

Henry Roy. traded last week.

The Neil Richard family

th red cupids and

two hogs with the help of Mr.

and Mrs. D Swire, Mr.

and Mrs. Manson Vincent,

Mrs. Ervis Portie, Wilson,
Nancy and Adam Swire and

also Darrel Swire. The Swires
made over a hundred pound

of sausage.

VISITORS

Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy Brune

and son of Lafayette spent the

weekend with Mrs, Brune&

parents the Nelson Bonsalls.
Marvin Owen Jr. ,

who has

been attending college in

Dallas, Texas, arrived home

to spen a few days with his

parents the Marvin Owen Sr.

family. Marvin Jr, better

known as (Butch) has pur-
chased a M. G. Midget Road-
ster. He will complete his

schooling in Denton, Texas.

_Spending some time with

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy Mar-

ceaux and son are’ Mrs. Mur-

phy& sisters, Mable and El-

mer, of Gonzales, Mrs. Mur-

phy has bee ill for some time

but is much better now. °

Many of the folks here at

the Chenier attended the Mar~

diGras in Lafayette this year.

All remarked what a nice time

they hadwhile others enjoyed
the New Orleans Mardi Gras.

Mr, and Mrs. Neulan Du-

puis of Jennings spent Sunday
with Mr, and Mrs. H. A. Mil-

ler.
Miss Marilyn Miller of New

Orleans spent last weekend

with her mother, Mrs. Annie

Miller, and sister, Emily
Theriot.

©

Tommy Nunez, who at-

tends Northwestern College,
spent the weekend with his

parents, the Lee Nunezs.

COLORED NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

4-H CLUB

The Jr. 4-H Club of Au-

drey Memorial school was

called to order last Thursday
the president Chester Se-

Mt negal. The 4-H pledge &l
led by Gilda Bargeman, an

the minutes were read by the

secretary, Theresa Washing-

‘A program w as presente
with Eig Fullwood.

Miss Granger taught the

girls howto make a drawstring

apron. Mr. Myers and the boys

played a game, &quot;na the

object&q .

‘Mr, and Mrs. Clem Janu-
johnny

son attended the annual con-

vocation inthe Church of God

in Christ at Port Arthur Sun-

day.

Mr. Richard was recently! TOURNAMENT
honorably dischargedfromthe The Aud Memortal
service. canes defeated the Vin-Hurric

ton Warriors 72-69 in the Dis-

and Donald Richard attended trict 1A tournament at Lees-

the wake of their aunt, Mrs. yille, Saturday. Jimmy La-

Colance Richard, 78, their Salle was highest scorer with

mother&#3 sister, who died Sat-

urday in Port Arthur.

.

_

ILLNESSES
Mrs. Claude Bonsall is

home from the hospital where

she spent a few weeks under-

going treatments.
Mrs. Sam Doland has been

sick and spent some time with

her daughter Mrs. Max Johnson
in Sweetlake.

Mrs. Walter Dupuis is in

the outh Cameron hospital
with the flu, She is expected
home this week.

BIG TURNIPS
Two turnips, one weighing

2 pounds two ounces, an one

weighing 2 pounds and6

ounces were on display at the

CHARLTON

LYON
GOVERNOR

Grand Chenier Post Office last

week. These were raised by
HA. Miller, 85, who is still

gardening as a hobby,
Anoldtime bouchree took

lace_at North Island Satur-

la Dudley Swire butchered

31 points, Walter Bartie was

second with 15 points.
The Leesville Lions de-

feated the Hurricanes 81-46

in the tournament, and Gary
Jones was highest scorer with

18 points.
The Leesville Lionettes

defeated the Audrey Hurri-

canettes 41-34 at the tourna-

ment.
Miss Olivia Bartie of Port

Arthur, Texas was a guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bartie

Sunday.

(Last Week&#3 News)

Danny Ray Andrews infant

son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Andrews is in the Lake Charles

Memorial hospital suffering
from spinal meningitis, His

condition is poor.
Mrs. Viola M, Guice left

Sunday to attend the funeral
of a brother at Dallas, Texas.

. and Mrs, Clarence

Chaney of Port Arthur, Texas

are visiting Mr, and Mrs, Si-
mon Harrison.

sign plan
A proposa by members of

American Legion Richard

Bros. Post #176 té have the

four-comer intersection at

Creole provided with a cau-

tion light and four-way stop
signs was’ approved during a

recent meeting and presente
to the Cameron Parish Police

Jury at their meeting last

week.
The Jury passe a resolution

asking the La,Highway Dept.
to install the light and stop
signs.

‘The Legionmembers stated

that this was needed at the

intersection to prevent mis-

hap which could occur due to

blind corners, excessive

speeds, and an increase itt

traffic inthe area, Roland
Primeaux represented the

American Legion at the Po-

lice Jury meeting for the re-

quest.
Post Commander Josep

Lee Conner reported that the

post had exceeded 100% in

membership for this current

year.
Approval was again given

to present American Legion
Medals to a boy and girl grad-
uate at South Cameron High
School, Johnson Bay ou High
School, Grand Lake High
School, and Audrey Memorial

High School during the up-
coming graduation exercises.

The Grand Chenier American

Legion Post will co-sponsor
the awards with Richard Bros.

Post #176, it was announced.
A shrimp gumbo, prepared

By Jack Duhon, Phirma Le-

Bouef, and Lee Conner, was

served the members preceding”
the meeting.

caren

Roosevelt Hebert, son of

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Hebert

Jr. celebrated his 10th birth-

day Saturday in the home of

his grandfather, Henry Hebert

Sr.

~
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MUSING ....

Did
B BERNICE STEWART

Did you know that in land

area alone Cameron is the

largest paris in the state

HOME SAFETY
|

Keep drugs
out of reach

B RODNEY FRANKS

About a quarter of a-mil-

lion youngsters this year will
be accidentally poisioned by

ingesting drugs. From this

number some 1 200 will die.

And in 65 to 75 per cent of

the cases, the drugs will be

easily acessible to the child.

..

Kitchen table, dresser.

‘drawer, and.bathroom shelf

are just a few places you will

leave medicines, waiting for

vour child to become another

victim of carelessness. YOUR
CARELESSNESS.

Leaving medicines where

youngsters can get them is

asking for trouble. Young
children love to immitate

adults and will consume pills
as they have seen their parents
do. Also some medicines are

candy flavored and a child

will seek out this drug and

consume a whole bottle with

relish,
The number one culpit ir

such poisionings is flavored

baby aspirins which many par-

ents, unaware of its killing
power, casually leave within

children&#39; reach. A bottle of

only 30 tiny baby aspirins, if

eaten, can cause severe poi-
sioning and sometimes death.

Keeping drugs in a medi-

cine cabinet or other places
high out of reach is risky. It

may surprise you how high
your child can climb. And

What obstacles it will over-

come to obtain medicines.

The solution is for you
parents to be careful and keep

medicines locked up at all

times.

YOU HOME DESERVE THE

BEAUT AND PROTECTIO O

ToQualPoitill
Sherwin-Witifams Paints

are the standar of quality
throughout the world

TH SHERWIN- Co

That in land and water

area combined Cameron is

‘second in size, exceeded only

by Terrebonne?
‘That possibl 3,500 years

a the first man, seemingly
oft Caucasian type, to live

in what is now Cameron ap~

olSi in and displacedthe
original inhabitants?

That the present area of

Cameron Parish was first in-

cluded in Opelousa Parish

with Opelousas as the parish
seat?

‘That Cameronbecame the

prese parish by the Legisla~
tive Act of 1870?

That in 1878 (Leesburg
Cameron sent mail once a

month tothe thennewly open-

ed postoffice in Lake Arthur?
‘That during the Recon-

struction Period many people
in what is now Cameron ob-

tained salt by boiling gulf
water in big pot in their back

yards
That Lakeside was once

Lions see film

on fallout

A film, showing the dan-

gers and precautions to take

in the event of atomic fallout,

jas shown to members of the

Cameron Lions Club during

know?
platted into town sites and
contained a postoffice, asmal]
hospital, a hotel, a newspaper

_

office, and seyre stores?
hotel and newspaper we

operated by N.L. Miller; th
jhospital and postoffice by Dr.
4B 1, Hall.

Thatboats owned by Cap.
‘tain D. E, Sweet, which
ran between Lake Arthur and
Grand Chenierbefore h built
the &quot;Oli were the tu
“Harry Bishop from 1886 to
1888 and the stern wheeley

“Louisiana Storm&q from 1888
to 1891?

!

That long ago the school
session was not the same for

“all schools in the parish? One
school on Grand Chenier had

a session of eight months one _

year while another some four
miles up th ridge had onl

ee.

That wild cattle roamed _

the cheniers and often cam

up from the prairies and woods
to favorite stamping grounds
on the ridges

¥
tle as he followed a path to
some little one-room school

a mile or so from home?
That early settlers on P

can Island in Vermilian Par ”

ish hauled their cotton by ox:

drawn wagons through the
twelve-mile marsh to Grand

last week&#3 luncheon meeting
at Fred&# Restaurant.

Produced through the U.S.

Civil Defense-andthe Depart-
ment of Defense, it stressed

¢,,
tothe public that with proper
knowledge of fallout,

.

peopl
can survive if they are not in

the direct immediate area of

the blast. The safest place, it

said, was in a fall-out shelter

for a period of a few days fol=
lowing the blast, and that fall-

outisless harmful after a few

days.
Walter Stanley was in

charge of the program,
+ Mrs, Alvin Dyson will re-

ceive the attendance prize
won by Mr. Dyson at the

meeting.

Chenier during the fall when
the marshes were not inun=

dated? 4

Hackberry +
.

COLLIGAN&#3 DRUG STO!

CL AY’ & SPECIALTY

afinounces the opening of oSE IC
eron at Burleigh&#39;s place behind the
courthouse.

Featuring Mercury Outboard Motors

Also Parts and Service for Gayle, John~~

son and Evinrude Motors
Will stock Monarch Aluminum: Boats

in All Sizes of Flats
_

Open Mondays, Weds, & Fridays

Whe it&#3 a

DYSON mre
PR 5-5327 CAMERON

TH MAI EVE
U to now, we&#3 seen only the pre-
liminar bouts—the nomination of

candidate b their respecti parties
Comin Tuesda March 3, is the

Election — THE MAIN

EVENT. This i th da the voters

of Louisiana will choose thé men

General

who will administer

business for the next four years. This

could be the da that you, regardle
of your party affiliation, throw the

monke wyen of independe in-

to the gears of the political machine.

This could be the da that you get

ee State’e register

rid of the SAME OLD CROWD

in Baton Rouge This is your ticket

to THE MAIN EVENT.

TH QUES
CAN A DEMOCRAT VOTE FOR

CHARLTON LYONS? You bet he

can! In a General Election, any
voter may vote for the

man of his choice, regardle of

party affiliation.

ELECTION DAY...

TUES MAR 3r
Lyons Pd, Pol. Adv.

Feb. 20 21

the rodeo,

2332 Third Street

Atten Th Annua

Fat Stock Show,

and Rodeo
Thurs. Fri., Sat. & Sun.

22 & 23

McNeese Arena, Lake Charles.

-Come out an helpthe 4-H and FFA youngsters of South-

west Lousiana. Inspect their fine Tivestock and attend

Calca Tractor & Equipme Co. Inc.
Your Ford Tractor Dealer

t
.

Sa

matter of time

long distance

When you&# racing time

to get in touch with some

‘one, an economical lon
distan call is your fast:

est and most reliable way.

You can go almost any-
where in the-world in a

matter-of seconds, so

next time you&#3 in a

hurry, save time and call

lon distanc

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY
Lake Charle

er

ae
as tench, ORIN

Seer
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MR. AND MRS. JOSEP MILLER
Photo by Broussam Photo Servic Morse

Miller-LaBove vows

sai at Came churc
Miss Mary Lynn LaBove

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley LaBov of Cameron,
and Jose ph” Douglas Miller,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Yenest
Miller of Creole, were mar-

ried at 10 a..m., Jan. 11 at
Our Lad Star of the Sea Cath-
lic Church in Ca: The
Rev, Eugen Senneville offi-
ciated,

The bride was dressed in a

floor-length gown of white
satin with ovarlep lace,
She wore a pearlnecklace and
earrings and carried red roses.

Her attendants were Miss
Ella Mae Conner, maid of

honor, and Misses Jud Le-

Blanc, Glenda and Brenda
Hargrave, who wore red vel-
veteen dresses and. hats and
carried white nosegays of car-

nations.
Eddie. Joe Conner was best

man and Austin LaBoye, Jr.
and Larry Conner were ushers.

played
on the organ by Miss Gloria
Derouen.

Stafus Richard and Kathy
Carter were bearers.

A ‘reception was held im-

mediately following the cere-

mony atthe Cameron recrea=

tion center. Mrs, Dorestan

iabo was in the receiving
‘ine.

NOTICE TO RESIDEN

PROPERTY OWNERS

The deadline for signing for homestead
exemption on your home is April 15. You
are urged tocome by the assessor&# office

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for
this exemption now.

—

Leslie Richar
Cameron Parish Assessor

time
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Wiorxswacen OF AMERICA, INC.

Box yoursel in.

The Volkswagen Station Wagon looks like

a box because it&#3 built like a box.

It lets you store the most possible stuff in the

least possibl space.
{The fact is the VW carries more than the

biggest regular wagons, and it&#3 4 feet shorter.)

The VW&# floor plan looks like any nic little

room, except it has 8 chairs, 2 windows,.5 doors

and a hig ceiling.
You can& see the engine because it’s in the

back, out of the way.

(If you aren&# the curious type, you may never

see the engine. No reason to. It rarely uses oil

between changes. An it&#3 air-cooled, so there&#

no water or antifreeze.)
Bu the real fun comes when yo climb into the

box and get behind the wheel.

Ahead of you, there&# nothing but view: it&#3

head and shoulders above other cars.

Behind you, there&# nothing but space. It looks

a mile long, bu it&#3 really only 9 inches longer
than the Volkswagen Sedan.

So yo con park it like the Sedan.

And like the Sedan, you get a lot of extras

(fresh-airheater/ 4- stick shift, etc.)

at no extra cost.

Volkswagen put everythin they could think

of into it. So will you.

McGHEE
MOTOR CAR CO., INC.

322 Es PRIEN- ROAD — 477-1472

.

LAKE CHARLES

“B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Although Sprin Is offici-

ally a month way, none of

us can argu the fact that un-

officially the season is slowly
beginning to’ all around
us lawns and fields take on

patches of green grass and

clover, treés begin to bud out

in leaves and blossoms, and

jonquils, daffodils, and nar-

Cissus add theit pretty &quot;fa
to des“.

In spite of 211 these tell-
tale marks of Sprin cold
winds continue to plague us

daily.
In support of the &quot;unof

cial Spring theory is the fact
that spring football training
forthe Sout Cameron Tarpons

the beginning of this week.
Also, those tasty little crea-

tures of the ditches, the craw-

fish, are beginning to crawl
outin goodl number.and pf
course, thése &quot;go de-

lights& are also another true

sig of the beginnin of Spring.
One last Spring-is-here

sign which we observed this
past weekend is the number

of visitors coming to the Cre-
ole area.

“

A visitor in the home of
Mrs. Raymond Richard this

past weekend was her sister,
Mrs. Charles Eagleson, of Lake

Cha
rom far-away in S

Dakota camethe Ola Ande
sons toCreole this past weel

end to visit with numerous re-

The bride&# mother wore a

blue wool sheath dress, with
blue gloves and jewelry and
black accessories and a white
carnation corsage.

The groom& mother was

dressed in a black wool sheath
with royal blue accessories:
and a mink stole and wore an

orchid corsage.
Assisting with the serving

were Mrs. Gerald Conner,

-CR NEWS

Spring is busting out all over
latives and friends here:

Mr, and Mrs, John Artique
along with Mr. Artique sis~

ter, Mrs. Doke Bass all of

Opelousa visited with their
aunt, Mrs, Vian Theriot, on

Chenier Perdue last week.
Spending last weekend as

the guest of Mrs. J. P. Bou-

doin, Sr. was Mrs. Lorena

Montagne.
‘The John M. Theriots-and

son, Ronnie, of Creole’ spent
Sunday with the Monroe Wicke

family had another visitor,
Mrs. Robert Wicke, who spent
the weekend as their guest.

‘When Becky Hall came

Club hold
crazy hat

contest
All sizes, shapes and kinds

of hats showed up at the Cre-

ole Home DemonstrationClub
meeting Feb. 11, in the ‘home
of Mrs. Telesmar Bonsall
since the main event on the

agenda was the &q Hat&q
contest in which both mem-

bers and guests participated.

Ho Sr eiue holagent,. Pat er,
the hats in the contest&#3 thr

categories and winners were

as follows:
Most Original: First place,

Mrs, Kenneth Isgett; Second
place, Mrs. Bobby Montie;
Third place, Mrs, Robert
&#39;i

Most Beautiful: First place,
Mrs. Kenneth Montie; Second

place,& Mrs, John M. Theriot
Third place, Mrs. Harold

arter.
,

Guests: First place, Mrs.
Huey Theriot; Second place,
Miss Gloria Derouen; Third

‘down from Lake Charles to
spend this past weekend in the

home of. her grandmother,
Mr. pepier Montie, in

Creole; s brought along her
little friend, Miss Dianne

Glass as a guest,
An alumnus of South Cam-

eron High, Marvin Owens, Jr.
was a visitor this pe Monday
at his old Alma Mater Mar-
vinis presen attending La-
mar Tech in Beaumont, Tex-

a8.

South Cameron School stu-
dents. are preparing for the
MeNeese State Literary Rally

to be held March 14,

LETTERMEN&#3 CLUB
The Lettermen&#39 Club of

South Cameron High School
held its annual initiation at

the school this past Monday
night. Taking part in the af-
fair were 18 members who are

now sporting the fanciest and

rent haircuts ever!

eturning home this
Sunday after a week&#3 visit in

New Iberia was Mr Wilma

Savoie. Mrs. S avoie&#39 son,
‘Leo, drove to New Iberia to

pick up his mother and drive
her back,

Pag 3 The Camer Pari Pilot Camero

Drive set

for Hear © se
. Motoring to Johnson Bayou’

thiap Sunday and enjoyicountrysid as theywenta were Mr.‘and Mrs.
Horace Montie and‘Donald

Broussard, While on the Bay~
ou, the trio visited the Bud
Trahans,

SEEN ON T. V.
Seen on &quot; Brenda&#39;s

Romper Room School&q tele-
vision program this week by
several people in the Creole-
Chenier Perdue area. were

Agnes and Tina Theriot, the

daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

Martin Gale Theriot, former
residents of Chenier Perdue

and presently residing in Sul-

phur.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Hall

of Houston visited all their

old friends on Chenier Perdue
‘last week. The Halls resided

for along time on Chenier

Perdue in the. pre-Audrey
years. Mr. Hall, a govem-

ent engineer, supervised the

uilding of Catfish Point Dam
and ‘the converting of Chen-
nault Air Force Base from a

‘conventional plane base to a

jet base. Accompanying the

Halls onthe trip from Houston

South Cameron high

The following students
earned marks of A or B in all

subjects foi the first semester
of this school year at South

Cameron high school, ac-

gordi to Principal U. W.
kerson:

Grade 2-Deborah Conner,
Ann lsgitt, Frances LaBove,
Melesey LaBove, Ruby Nu-

nez, Daena Trahan, Donald
ittle.

Grade 3-Belinda Isgitt,
Marty LaBove, Ro Risa Reina,Mrs, Terry Comier, Mrs. Aus- place, Mrs. Gordon Nunez.

tin LaBove. Following the contest,
“Rebecca Theriot, Debra Tra-

The young couple will
make their home in Creole.

ests were:

.
Mrs. Dudley Hargrave and

daughters and son, Brenda,
Glenda and Craig, Mary Ann

Dronet, Mrs. Ovie Hargrave,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hebert,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Perrin
and sons, Vernon Pe

and Earl Per

a
Sidne

1155 Rya Street

10 East Napoleo

TH THING YO W AR

‘Mos oF ovr customers save with a purpose in mind.

&quo select a goal— vacation new car, or a new

winter coat—and save a certain amount each weele

or month, Thanks partly to genero compound
earnings, in no time at all they have what they want.

‘Wh not come in soon and tell us what you want?

‘We show you the best way to get st!

a

CALCASIEU SAVING
AN LOAN ASSOCI

members and guests ex-

changed valentines: among
themselves. Members then
welcomed Mrs, eth

perinto the club as anew
member.

During the business portion

Geen explai ts

ri a ndet the S and Regu-
lations&quot; for this: year&

Achievement Day as set forth

Hop=

at the recent en

ive
_

titled:.&quot; to Look for: ‘Wh
essBuying S Applianc:

using colored slides to illus-
trate. :

‘Twelve members andthree

guests attended the meeting.
Door prize was won by Miss

Glorie Derouen, 2 guest.

OU LOW
PRIG EVE

24: &
@ inch Pobrie enty 3 men. fo pay

Lake Charles, La.

Sulph La.

han,
Grade 4-Joel Baccigalopi,

Joseph Belanger, Randall
in, e ard,

Conner, Donna Fae Duhon,
David George, Celeste Hop-

Binl Bl Thev Mic
mi lane lich-aie

Bencit,
Carter,

Se-Raven

‘Lyle Carter, Orlando

Dim: Carolzy Di Carol

S Mille
Grade 8- Benoit,

Frances Domingue, Patricia

Yell Leaders

named for

SC Jr. club
The South Cameron Junior

4-H club elected yell leaders

last week at their regular
-monthly meeting, They will

lead the yells at the annual

Cameron parish 4-H Achieve-

ment Day in April. T are

.Phyllis Savoie, Cherie Kay
Griffith, Lynda Canik, Gary

Dimas, Marcus Mudd, and

David Savoie.
The pledge of allegiance

was led by Carolyn Savoie and
the 4-H pled byLynda Can-

ik, Gwen Roberts gave a pro-
on Men

honor roll is given
Doxey, Arlene Roux, Sherry
Spivey, Elizabeth Warren.

Grade 9~Trudy Champagne
Joh Clark, Madeline Hop

Ty

Juanita Mougier, David War-

ten

Grade 10-Lenell Broussard,
Judy Jones, Susan Komegay,
Billy Legare, Ronald Theriot,

Grade 11-Elaine Broussard,

Marie Manuel, Judv Mi

Sandr Daigle, Eula Dys on,
Sharon Savoie, David Willis,

Grade 12-Patricia Belan-

ger, Edward Bourriague, Jer=
rie Ann Champagne, Jean
Dimas, Leslie Griffith, Judy
Hebert, Wayne Kershaw, Earl

Primeaux, Lidian Theriot.

‘Fund here

The Heart Fund Drive in

‘the town of Cameron will be
held next Thursday night, Feb.

‘27, according to Mrs. Roland
Trosclair, town chairman,

Persons wishing to make

contributions are asked to turn

on their porch lights.
—————

to Chenier Perdue was Mrs.
Mamie Theriot who had been

in Texas visiting relatives.

The H. D. Prime aus of

Chenier Perdue enjoyed: a

shrimp dinner’at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Bertrand in

Jennings this past Friday night.
Get well wishes are&#39;

tended to Mrs. George Le-
ef who is recuperat in,

from

a

little spell of illness
at her home. :

fu
Sch

Tuesday Feb, 25, &

Hackett&#3 Store 8:30 = 8:45
Jo LeBouef 8:50. - 9:10

330
Blanchasd&#39;Stor 2:45. 2:55-
Chesson‘s Bl

SOUTH CAMERON
Wednesda Feb, 26

Schoo

| = 3:45

8:30 + 2:00

J 9-2120° Holly Beach

‘STANLEY&#39;S IG
STORE

tocer gas,

Fini picnic’ supplies, ca-

beer cold

Just Arrive
Big Shipmea Of

X’S

© WINDST ©

© MARIN
© WORKMAN&#39; C

HOME OWNERS,
DMPENSATION
PACKAGE

Call of Fw 3-617
Nights, Sundays, Holidays Gil GREENFInLD 17-5033

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 1732 Ryan St.

INSUR AGENC

made from newspaper. Pro-

ject reports on oil paintings
were given by Donna Rae

Miller, Cherie Kay Griffith

and Rosilie L en”

Aplay &quot;Th Hillbillies
From Creole&qu was presented

by the 6th grade. The cast

was composed of: Thomas

Clement, Gregory Benoit,
él

Harriette Ri-

na Rae Miller, Evelyn Le-

Blanc, and Connie LaBove.
Clifford Myers announced

|

leading up to Achievement

Day. It was also re] i that
there was a good attendance
atthe recent record book

workshop for the club.

Up your car for
smoother riding and

better mileage.

Complete Auto and
Truck Repairs

Wheel Aligning and

Balancing

Official Inspection
Station

CAMERON
SERVICE GARAGE

R. J. Champagn

PResid 5-5328
| Nigbts & Holideys PResjden 5-5237

the dates of coming events’.

THE COLONIAL feet, 3 bedro wit

stalled inside. Built on your Idt anywhere.

QUALITY MATERI
Moder &qHece SO Sil Met Corn Braces. ‘All em atarals a

shippini ‘On-the-spot FINA!
b

ments mi ctly to United-Bilt Homes, Inc., Home Office, Shea

‘4302 E U.S. 90

2700 McArthur Dr.

Lafayett La
Bilt ho this

Fo ou feign Wnt BE tet ors DOZENROS
BUSHES.

Alexandria, La.

T HOMES INC.

Send me the new Colo

oe

‘whew coct or sbligBrochure showin many of beautiful Uniteds

1 weuld like 2 vopssssatetive to call

C1 own my own bet.

NAME

The home shown is completely finished outside—wall
:

MODERN BUILDING METHOD are used in. a United:
rh ant Insulation; Aluminum Windows; Finest

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

4x2 porch $3,295
tuddin and ‘flooring in-

Homes;
Paints;

Controltedipped f ‘central Quality
handled by United Includ insurance. “All pay~

HE 3-8555

7269

5-1721

Sree



~

WV6t Inch vinyl
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HOLL BEACH-JOHNSON BAYOU
eer e

Ne home bein
built in area

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY new home on Blue Buc ridge.
Progress is stymid at pre-

Valentine and the gift of sentdue to ipjuri ve

youth held hands charmingly fered when he fell while work~

Friday as hundreds of Valen- ing on the house. was

tines were exchanged Parties hospitalized witha badly

for the lowerelementary bruised leg.

grades were held at school _Mrs. Ernest Koppi is stay~

with poignant meaning. ing with her mother, Mrs.

Cupids and red hearts de- ‘Trahan, while awaiting her

coratedthe class windows pro- husbands termination

of

ser-

claiming to the world it was vice duty in April.
the season of love. Marine Cpl. and Mrs. Kop-

‘We thinkwe had the whop- pi had been living in Quan-

‘pingest valentine of all. ics. Va. where Emest is sta-

Esteemed Spouse presented us. tioned.

deeds to four acres of land in Before they drove home

the Carlyss community. On last week they visited with a

this we hope to build a home service friend, now retired,

and settled insome remote in Pennsylvania They also

f . p respect to the late Pres.

” Itwas disappointing to rea~ i grave at Arlington

lize the lovely homesites we National Cemetary.

own on the Bayo will remaih Ernest is the son of Mr.

uninhabited, Our bravery has and Mrs. Thurmond Koppie.
beentootattered by the words He retumed to camp after a

storm, svacu an mos- be vast eee.
a tainty and

-to plan ere. porter’
quitos-to pl to build th

in Rod Sext to
NEW HOMES Jungle ns at Avery Is-

We welcome Mr. and Mrs. len Sun We a ae
“Joh Prescott as new residents on t famous Cray s in

to our area, The Prescotts Breaux Bridge. After dropping.

built a home at Constance offour USL student, Tommy,
.

Beach and settled there a few in Lafayette we headed for

months ago. They are for- home.

merly from Shreveport. They
are the parents of twosons, CAMP FIRE MEET

Leslie, 5, and Michael, 2.

Another home is going up

_

The Cameron Camp Fire

at Constance Beach which we district meeting will be held

hear will be a permanent re- Thursday,&quot; 2
at noon

sidence fora Port Arthur cou- @t Fred&# restaurant,

ple.
A Box Supper planning

The Dave Griffiths are in meeting wil be held at 1:30

the finishing touches of their p.m. at the same location,

————_——_——eeeeeeeeee”

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Rupont Continueus Filament Nylon Carpet with
Rubber Padding Complete installed

.

«$7.5 sq. yd.

Ree 50 Nylon wee.
95

9-12 Linoleum. rug. (while th fost,
B- espneit tile, $ cor

coabesto

NEW SHOP -- Daiias

which he opened recently in Cameron.

Rubber til ...+..

Goveyeor rie tie (wit i asi)

Yerwme B MRS. WA GRANGER

‘ALL MERCHANDISE BOUGHT DIREC FRO MILL—BI0 SAVINGS TO YOU! Pici o Bos

FLOO COVERING DISCOUN CENTE
Common.-St.

The parish basketball tour-

Lake Charles
GR 1-7403 nament held at Grand Lake

Highschool Friday and Satur-

64 EXCITING CORVETTE— Ra Sport Coupe

YOU CHEVROLE DEALE HA MOR T OFFER

luxury cars, thrifty cars, sport cars, sporty cars, big cars,

small cars, long cars, short cars, family cars, persona cars

45 DIFFERENT MODELS OF CARS

Why sislike rivat

An if we had room hete we could go on and list all the engine Chevrolet offers,

ranging up to an extra-cost 425- V8 in the big Chevrolet. An all the different

transmissions. And the umpteen different exterior and interior color choices.

And the models with bucket seats and those without. And the hundreds of

different accessories including the new extra-cost AM-FM radio. But that’s best

left to your Chevrolet dealer. That and exdctly how reason- eaeable&#3 price can b for you to be able to enjoy so much car,

TH GREA HIGHWA PERFORM Chevrolet - Chevelle - Che II - Corvair - Corvette

i

om.
.

FAWVOR CHEVRO

your Ch ig your

COMPANY
LOUISIANA

NEW DRIVE-IN -- A new business in Gran Lake i Boone&#3 Drive-

in, owned and operated by Boone Hebert. Johnny Faulk, chief cook,

stands in front of the building.

SWEETLAKE - GRAND LAKE

Gerald Helms is

welcomed home
day was a big success and it

was enjoyed by many students

parents and friends. Principal
Alvin Hoffpauir expressed his

appreciation for the good con-

duct of the students and adults

during the two days.
and Mrs. Robert M.

Hebert of Grand Lake wel-
comed their son Sp. 4 Gerald

Hebert with a combination
welcomed home and birthday

pe Saturday night at their

ome. He was discharged from

Ft. Lenard, Mo. after a3-

year stay in the army. He

spent most of his time in Ger-

many. About 20 friends and

relatives were present.
Mr, Mrs. Ivan Fonte-

not of Grand Lake have visi-

.tors their son and family, Mr.

and Mr Malcolm Fontenot
and from Knoxville, Tenn.

They alsohad all their child-

ren home over the weekend

except ason, Reginald Fonte-

Theriot stands in front of the new oyster Bho Werepresent for the meeting. Grade 10-Charlene Cour-

Parish has 7

game offenses
Cameron parish had.seven

game and fish violations dur-

ing January, according to the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-

eries Commission. Four were

hunting during closed season;

two were hunting without a

license and one was fishing
without 2 license.

not who is stationed i Korea

with the amy.

SICK
Mrs. Glen Hebert has been

in Memorial Hospital since

Wednesday for treatment of

a virus infection.

Mr. andMrs. Charles
Precht have just returned from

atwo-weels trip to Fort Worth
and Durango Colo. vi-
sited with their daughter, Bar
bara and Hanchey and

family. While in Fort Wosth

they attended the Texas Fat

Stock Show. went on to

Durango, to visit a few days
with acousin, Melvin Hebert

and als visited with the Pres-
ton Fontenot while there. Mrs.
Precht stated they hit a snow

storm on the way there.

COMPLETE STOCK

* USED

83 FRONT ST.

EVINRUDE
FIRST IN OUTBOARDS

COME IN—SEE NEW 1864 MODELS
*Boats—Trailers—

Marine Paint and’ Hardware

GUARANTEED DEPENDABLE SERVICE
MOTORS—EASY TE!

‘THOMPSO MARIN SA
Lake Chatle

OUTBQARD: PARTS

HE 9-3521

Hackberry high school

hon roll published
mier, Adele Hebert, Wanda

Johnson, Jimmy Parker, Ken-

neth Reasoners:.
Grade 11-Linda Barbier.

Grade 12-David Andrews;
Dianah Kandler, Pam Riggs,
Steve Rountree.

Appliance
‘film show

Principal M. G. Richard-

H D. club son announce that the fol-

es lowing students were. named

tothe mid-term ho roll. at

The ¢: Home De- Hackberry hi scliool:

montrationthpview Grad t-Cena Cabell,

and slides both for
in Cheryl Schexnider, Michael

forma-
ion and entertainment when Kevin Hebert,

et of Mrs.the inth ho gt ME. Seiomenm, Robbie seay, -
Cameron Jr.

Migs Pats Granger, Agent, Kirb Little, Stephani John

narrated the script fort film Bryant Sie Evelyn 4.H club has

oe t look for when buy- b ots Faan Gall
2

ud 6; ce .

Mr Rf Boy cl ettconens, Feb. meeting
lu

presiden idedand called Perfecto Gallegos, Ronald

Broside presi a col Hebert, David Hinton, Mich-

how she could hel a neighbor ael Lambert, Ramona Nunez,

in answering to

the

roll. ‘Tonia Penny, Tina Simon,

Mrs. Tony Cheramie, 1i- Dani Sheffield.

brary chairman toldthe group Grad 3-Lynn Barras,

i for gor Gray,
She displaye books and pass- Hentz, Paula Hebert,

ed.suggestive reading list a Nunez, Dianna Vincent,

compiled b the library staff. fbara White, Michael

group participated in
written quiz after ceonu

On Feb. 10 President Bon~

nie Willis called the Cameron

Junior 4-H Club meeting to

order. The 4-H Pledge was

given by Earl Guthrie and the

Pledge of Allegience by Va-

nessa Booker. The minutes
were read by Edward. Peter~

son.

Paula Dupont gave a sum~

mary of the Record Workshop
which was heldon January 25.

Sherry Murphy gave the trea~

surer& report. Gayle Burleigh
gave a progress report on the.

Bread Demonstration.
Project reports were given

by Phillip Trosclair, Evelyn
Theriot, Sherry Murphy and

Bonnie Willis
Mona Authement let the

members in a Valentine Quiz
Contest on Famous Lovers,

Mr. Myers passed out a.
schedule of 4-H activities

from February to May. Miss

Granger discussed with the

club the place of &quot;r pre- Th
pared foods in the diet. Paris

sider,
Grade 4-Gw en Reasoner,

fery Sanders, Glenda
hexnider, Terry Hicks, Lina

Ravia, Michael-Poole, Yo-

Other nda Sea Vernice Simon,

‘Mrs. Boyd on turn table ca- bert Welch, Helmut Mundt.

Dinets, Mrs, Berton Daigle’ Grade 5-Linda Bufford,

with tim cutsfor meal MelindaFrey, Johnny LaBove,
Susan Poole Debra Sebren,

stanle on &qu trends& lenda Vincent, Carol Welch.

and finishing azipperby hand. Grade 6-Rita Joe Guidry,
‘After refreshments mem- Ernest Clement, Roxanne

Hughes Keith Perzodin, Kirk

Sanner, Douglas Welsh, Gail

reports included,

bers enjoyed slides taken on

various 4-H activities, H. D.

Achievement da and the re- Rigg
cent Fur Festival parade .

|

Grade 7-Lana Beth An-

bers, Mrs. drews Sylvia Mundt, Teresa

Dorothy Dyson and Mrs, Pat rs.

Roberson were ushered in the Grad 8-George C. Kandler

club. Jt : Mr, Myers divided the club Louis

: member and the agent Grade 9-Glenda Johnson. into two tea a gave os2 Sonn
short qui on, hardware tools. Marel

.

Th

.Offer first cer :

: =

;

LET’S TALK TIRES!
aid classes

i

qi
4

ers ai

Persons who are interested for os

in taking courses in standard
ives can be :

or advanced First Aid, or. in
worth real

o

becoming First Aid Instructors money. We
‘

©

should call HE 3-8531 or write buy the un- : y
23

to the American Red Cross, used mile- 3.4

P.O, Box 379 Lake Charles
4)

PLYCRO CUSHION
If a minimum of ten peo-

ple inthe area of Casp you get the Ti R
2 P

iphur i,

Hayes-Bell C ES
3

aka, Charles, 2 GRE a
interested,

} SJ NE 3.2

will go ]

:

4.3

to teach classes.
‘ti the

+

courses are free

foct i dent wi to At Your Cameron Parish Esso

.

Dealers: PRE

ve ir OWN.
:

tool

BOUDOIN & i
\.

RICHARD a
Esso Distributors

CAMERON

Sthreeanlineol

CHEC ACCO

SHOPPING’ A

SNA WHE

B CHEC

hap to have the

Calcasie
Nation

Branches: Cameron Lake.

SERVICE

YO PURCHA

Found a bargain but don&#

Arthur,
‘

Vi W DeQui Elton,

singe

Klndes,

&quot;Enceeptice

Siva ‘South’

cash

on hand? You can still take advan-

tage of those savings by writing out

a check! Shoppin with your check-

boo is so convenient... makes keep

ing track of expenditures easier!

u Marine
al Bank

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Oakdale, Oberl:boas
itye

Rural

Electrification

town and

country!

_

_There wouldn&# be enough ‘Grad When desperate f
milk produce in Louisiana today ganized our Blect Co ie ton - a

for coffe drinking— ut for Electric 2% ha electricity. Now &quot;
( oe

Cooperative That tribute came from who needs—and wants— servic p &l s

a dairying expert it at competitive rates Think what N

towsDst i But one exam of

_

tis means to Louisiana’s progress. a Sh

and country prosperity founded Operated b h
/_

a

upo rural electrification— to men- by home folks “electr Cospet :

ye

E an sal o appliances, jo a building a brighter future. Th : =
lucti more comforts, leserve you

.

more Ta stre busine YOU SUPDO o

co

.

0.1

Jefferson Davis Electri Co-op, Inc. o

Member: Associati of L

i‘

ives, Inc

2

Inc. be
the

git
int
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Leg News
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Pol will funtil 10:00 A. M., Fid i peb 2 19S to 1

¢

00
Cubic Yards of Cia Sheil to be d ieat when and ~

cues ithe

|

da ys after request is made, during a 1
iollo clive wi eh

the awarding of a contract, at the

a Landi on Mermentau River, Lake
Louisiana Bill Mire Landing on Mer-menta River, Lowt Louisian East Landin

+ B Bons Lan Grand Chenier, Louisiana,
1 on M

Gr Chenier; “ Ambr s Theriot Land

rmentau River, Grand Chenier.Ward Three: Da Landing on Calcasi Riv Came
Ward Four: o Bank of Intracoastal Cana) ‘a it Gibbstown

Prid On Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Big
WardFive: On WBon of Ship Channel at Cameron,

Louisi ‘On Bank of Deep Bayou at Johnson

ore eeof Kels Bayou at Hackbe: Louis=

ra On.- of Intracoastal Canal a Gum Cove

aa ny be pl mark the idly on

the

outside of the envelope
Suec bidder wi be required tosfurnish performanbond in the at of fi percton fatal ook me (0 ent of T total bi for

ameron Pari Police

oy Sasieroe Be
ic Jury reserves the right to reject

/ co Gc Jon B fe
eron Pa sRi Fe 13, 20, 27,

iy

EE

Ward Six:

Cameron, Louisiana
February 4, 1964

performed un that certain asses

as.

hee fice
between ‘the Water

a

‘

i

Works Distilct tandStam
, Scheele, Inc.

, recorded under,
File 95944 Records of Ca

of four se wells and pumps
tas called for under section A

B. All claims or lensoat be filed in the manner

and form provided by Taw.
‘within 45 days from date here
of.

Hadley A. Fontenot
Cameron a Words

Dist
a Diat N16, 23, 30, Feb.,

20

‘LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the~
Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular séssion convened
on 6th of Jan.

,

1964, accept-
ed as complete an satisfac=
tory the work grom under’

contract for State Projec
#713~-13-79 one
way Swes ake
Ward

4

Cameron
»

iana, enue to the certain
contractbetweenthe Cameron,

Parish

Road

ALITTLE LATE -- This picture of the Cre-
old Home Demonstration Club Christmas party
is a little late, but better late than never. Pic-

tured here are some of the 17 members and

ICEIS HEREBY GIVE
person or persons»havi claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, materal, etc. inthe

Construction of th said works’

For Sale
eee

FO SALE: One bedroom

m‘edal&#39;trailer, $795. Fully
equipped, on wheels. Ready
to go. Contact Presley Ro-

mero, Cameron Food Mart,
Cameron. Phone P $-5217

FRESH OYSTERS

By sack, gal., quart
or pint.
Fresh from Calcasieu

e.

DALLAS THERIOT&#39;

OYSTER SHOP
Steed Rd., Cameron

PR 5-5484

SPECIAL WHILE they last.

Lake Charles, La.

Boats & Motors
—

JOHNSON MOTORS
(Used Motors Sale)

(Guarantee)
5 — 3 HP. Weedless

Johnson
.... :

2 — 5 H.P. Johnson
°..

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cam

CARD OF THANKS

land my sons wish to thank

everyone for the many Mass)

For Ren
TRAILER FOR rent. Fur

pee Can be rented as a

weer Call Coastal Lau
dry, PR 5-5242, Cameron.

Help: Wanted
FEMALE HEL WANTED-

Happy, new: you, Wonderful
opportunity to eam while you!
leam. Send. name, address
and
fo telenb sum to. 704)

lathew Str Sulphi
*wine Pe a Hs

Work Want
A BY SITTING at home,

Car o Tha

‘The Paris Board of Supervi of Elections of Cameron
Parish Louigiana met in accordance with the law in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on the,date above, for the purpos of selecting

commissioners and clerks for the General Election to be held
March 3, 1964,

followi members were present:
John A. Montie, President
Frederick Erbelding

Wynona Welch
There being.a quorum present, the following commission-

ers and clerks were bsWARD 1 (Voti Place)
Prevate Miller

reo N A Cow ISLAND
Montie, Grand Chenier, La., Clerkm Tadi Richard, Grand Chenier, La.z Mrs. Gilford Miller, Grand Chenier, La.

4. Mrs. Ruby Mhire, Grand Chenier, Lae

PRECINCT 11 KLONDIKE (Voting Place)
1, Mrs, Mayo Cain, Rt. 1 Gueydan, Klondike School

La., Clerk
2, Mrs. Francis Klsin, Rt. 2 Gueydan,
3. Mrs. Morris J. Trahan, R 1 Box. T “Gue La.
4.” Mrs. Whitney Broussard, Siiny La,

WARD 11
PRECINCT 1 GRAND CHENIER (Voting ariGara:

should file said claim with the
Clerk of Court of Cameron

» Louisiana, on or be-
fore forty- (45) days after

th first publication hereof,
in the manner and form as-prese by law. After helapse ofsaid time, the Cam.

eron Parish Police Jur wil
pay all sums due in the ab-

sen of any such claims or

/s/ Jerr Jones, Secretary
_

ameron Parish Police

Cameron Pilot Jan. 9,16a20 Feb. 6, 13, 20,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened
on February 3rd, 1964, ac-

cepted as complete and oryfactory the work perform:
under the contract for ca

East structio of King Bayou
1. Mrs. Nancy Nunez Grand Chenier, La., Cles

k 2, Cameron
2. Charlie Mae Brasseaux, Grand Chenier, La. Lou in ‘Ward 2,
3. Mrs. Thomas Broussard Grand

ind

Chenie La, Cam he jana,
4, Mrs. William Kelly, Grand Cheni La, pursuant to the certain con-

- fh en
the

Cameron
PRECINCT-11;, MURIA + (Voting Place) “*

“ ‘Jary-end:Crain
‘Theophile Conner — Inc. of Gra Chen-

1, Mrs, Leon Richard, Creole, La., Clerk
2. Mrs. H, ‘De Primeaux, Creole, La.

3. Mrs, Whitney Theriot, Creole, La.

4. Traville Broussard, Creole, La.

WARD 111

PRECINCT 1-CAMERON (Voting Place)
Votin Machine Annex

1. M Roberta Ron Cameron, La., Clerk

Cameron, La.M Hadley Fonten Cameron, La.

4, Monroe LeBouef, Cameron, La.

PRECINCT 11 CREOLE (Voting Place)
KC Hall

1. John M. Theriot, Con La., Sis2. P. H.Montie, Creole, La.

3. Mrs. Bennie ag Creole, La,

4, Mrs. Tho E. a Cameron, La.

WARD IV‘PRECI GRAND LAKE (Voting naeGrand Lake School
1, .Mrs. Curtis McCain, Rt.2, Lake Charles, Clerk

2, ‘Mrs. Ella Fontenot, Rt.tt. 2Bx. 3 Lake Charles, La,
3. Mrs. Florence Lea DeVall, Rt. 2, Bo 254, Lake Charl

La.
4. Mrs, Margie Thomas, Rt. 2, Lake Chafles La.

PRECINCT 11 Sweetlake (Votin Place)

Swon Rec.

. ie
Rt. 2 Bx. 383, Lake Charles, ClerkMrs. Dupre Guidry, 2 ee eee cin te2. Mrs. Charles W. Hebert, Rt.

3. Mrs. McKinley Broussard Rt. i, Bx. 8 Bell City, i
4, Mrs. Alfred Duhon, Rt. 2 Bx. 349, Lake Charles

ae

WARD V

evibin PiecePRECINCT i JOHNSON BAYOU ig Place

Johnson Bayou School

1. H. G. Trahan, J.B. Rts, Cameron La., Clerk

2. Mrs. Walter Seu J.B. Rt., Cameron, La.

3, Mrs. Claude Rutherford, J.B, Rt., Cameron, La.

4, Mrs. J P. Constance, iB Rt., Cameron, La.

, JARD VI

PRECINCT HACKB
1. Mss. Inez T. Bons MRH Br. 279 HacloPet
2: Mrs. Laura Bonsal MRE Hackberry, La.

3. Doris Rollins, M Hockbeny, Lee

4. Ovia J. Duhon, MRH, Hackberry, La.

(Voti lac

jer, under file No. 100495.
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that anyperson or

having cl
persons

jaims arising out of

th furnishing of labor, sup-

should file said claim with the

ea ESSoeof Cameron
on or be-footTory (a(a days after’

the first publication per
oe manner

ccribed by law. Afte th
Plap of sald tine, the

‘ameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sims due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
eron Parish Police Jury

Run Cameron Pilot Feb. 6, 13,
20,27 and Mar. 5, 12, 19,,
1964,

eae

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DIs-
TRICT COURT Parish of

OF LOUIS:
Ut

CURI INC. ve No.
(ORTIN DYSON.or eitta of awrit of

izuré and Sale oet and
me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, Ihave
seized and will offer for sale
at public auction tothe last

highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, on Wednes-
S March 4 1964 between

leghours the following des-
ed property, to-wit:non 1962 M. G. Mark II
Roadster Serial No. GHNL2
/102094
Stored at Fawvor Chevrolet

Company Creole, Louis-
jana.

seized unde said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale

There being no other business, the — was

/s/ John A. Montie

/s/ Frederick Erbelding
/s/ Wynona Welch

Feb. 13, 20, 27.

PUBLIC NOTICE lic ees, b peep
ing the propos

All interested persons are economic. ‘effects of such lo-

advised that the Louisiana De-

partment of Highways is plan-
ning the improvement. of the

appro to Cameron Ferry
No, 2 at the See canRiver

Ship Channel west of Cam-

aft State Route 27 and 82,
identified as State Project No.

31-01-22, Federal AidSe-

condary Project No. S~~188

‘The prop construction
‘consists

of

approximatel
0.13 miles s 24 bituminous

hot mix approach each&#39;si

on new location just south o}

the existing approac
Further inform:jorma 8

b obtained at the office

th Departm District En-

gineer i Lake Chai
ae

AeA
interested perso:communi af iedBY th
route may request that 2 Pub-

cation by delivering a written

request to the Chief Engineer
Louisiana PEP een

of Highways, Baton 5ees a or before the

25th day of February, 1964.

In the event such request is

received, a further notice of

the time and place of the

Pu Hearing will b pub-,

S Ray W. Burgess, Direct{ Ra Departm of Hi

re Feb. 13 & 20
—_—_——_—_—

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that

oaDer191963 the Cam=

eron W WoDistri NoPt

of

Came! &lt;

an ‘we substantially com=

plete and satisfactory all work

gh- |Instant bank financing.

10 WID

AIRLINE MAGNOLIA
NEW MOON WOLVERINE

Liber trade in allowance|
on used trailer, car or

ture. Small down payment.

LET&# GO 10.
..

ALTO

LE
s “7576LakCarl (Neer Holiday

Inn) Op &#39; 8 P Sev

je Nigh

guests who attended the party in the home
of Mrs. Duplesie Montie. Standing: Mesdames
Robert Wicke, John M. Theriot, Edras Nunez

and Paul Savoie. Kneel ing: Mrs. Harold Car-
ter and Mrs. Horace Montie.

CAMERON
BY MRS. GEORGE NUNE

The lenten days are here
and we are getting up earlier
to attend daily mass.

Last week Mr. and Mrs.
Pierre Savoie and Mr. and

Mrs. Mason Istre made the
rounds visiting in Freeport,
Tex. with a nephie Mr. and

‘Mrs. Melvin Murphy, and in
with a niece Mr. and Sund:Houston

‘Mrs. Roy Isgitt, and in Bay-
town with a sister and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McKen-

ney and Mz, and Mrs. W. C.
Wismer.

.

Mrs. Donald Kelley and

‘Mrs. Arthur Foley s pe nt the
in Port Arthur last Wednes-

and boys of Lafayette spent
the weekend - the Douglas
Murphys an th im. Rouxs.

. and Mr Watts

spent the weekend in Port

Arthur with Mrs. Archie Roux
Mrs. Alpha Hamilton, and

. J. A. Trahan, Mr,
Mrs Jessi Clark and childre
of Houston and Ms. L. M.

Harrison of Marshall, Tex.

spent the weekend wit the

Ed Kelleys.
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald

Nunez and family of LibeTexas visited the Archie Nu-

nezs last weekend.
Mrs. Wallace Savoie of

Alexandria spent a week visit-

ing the Qzema Savoies, the
Bill LeBouefs, and Mrs. Agnes
Theriot, and Mr. and Mrs.

Armogene Theriot.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M, Val-

lett of Carlyss, and Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard King, Leonard

Jr. and Phyliss of La Charles
visited Mr. and Mrs. Pierre

Savoie and Mrs Tilly Mc-

©. B. CARTER
ff Cameron Parish, La.Sho Office, Cameron,

La., February 17 1964

PLAUCHE AND PLAUCHE

Attorneys for Plaintiff Adver-
tised from February 20, 1964

in Cameron Parish Pilot.

INDIAN HEA

GOD SENT

Touch of her hand
SISTER GRACE has the
Heal by Prayer. Everyone

believe. Are you suff

when you have failed,

oug asking you a sing]

EV. SISTER GRAC

ALL PRAYERS AND HEALINGS FRE)

colored at REV. SISTER GRACE&#39 Home.
at you see with your eyes your heart will

youneed help? Do you have bad luck? Bring
your problems to REV. SISTER GRACE today
and be ridof them tomorrow. She ‘adivses on

all affairs of life. There is no problem so

gre at she car&#3 solve ho to hold your job

callsyour friends and enimies by name with-

the separated). Upon reaching womanhood

Kenney last weekend.

Mrs. Arthur Murphy ci

her finger and had to be tak
to, Cameron Medical Ce nter

and had four stitches taken.
* Mrs. Erma Meeks of Port

Arthur, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hooper of Lake Charles

visited Mrs. Elray LaBove
lay.Mr and Mrs. Charlie Ray

LaBove and family of Bay-
town spent the weekend with

his mother, Mrs. Amadie La-
Bove.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guil

lory of Lake Charles we

weekend visitors of her par-

ante She and M Nasta Pre-
imeaux. pola

Se

mata

IN HOSPITAL
Get well wishes to Gerald

Nunez who underwent surgery
at South Cameron hospital last

Thursday and to Dave Grif-

fith George Kelley, and Thur-
manAlexander who are all in

South Cameron hospital.
Mrs, Randolph V arn ado

and Mrs, Erma Meels of Port

Arthur visited, the Archie,

anGer Nunez Sunday.
nd Mrs. Dick Mc-Cie visited her aunt Mrs.

Nancy Rogers Thursday who

is in Lake Charles Memorial

hospital very ill.

$180 raised

Dimes drive
A total of $180 was col-

lected in the Sweetlake-

co Lake March of Dimes

‘Memb of the Sweetlake

Home Demonstration Club

who helped in the drive were

Mesdames Junius Granger,
Ted Askew, Wasey Granger,

Curtis McCain and William

Johnson, Grand Lake 4-H

members who helpe were

Judy Granger, Marlena Le-

Bleu and Darlene McCain.

LER

will heal you. REV.

God- Power te

‘welcome, white or

Are sick? Do

how to succeed,

e word, and reunites

and realizingshe had the God-Given powerto
help humanity, REV.SISTER GRACE has de-
voted a lifetime to this work. From the four

corners of the world they come to her, White
Colored - men and women of all races and
walls of life. Guaranteed to remove evil in-
fluence and bad luck. There is no pity for
those Inowing they are in hard luck and need
help and d not come for it = one ve willconln

you. She gives lucky days and hands.
Lifts you cut of sorrow and daslavess an starts

you on the way to success and happiness. If

yousuffer from alcoholism and cannot find a

cure, don&# fail tosee this Gifted Woman who

will help you. REV. SISTER GRACE is here

for the first time. REV. SISTER GRACE in-

wit yo to

h

to her home. AFREE LUCKY
WILL BE WITH EACH READ-N DONATI ONLY $1.00

Hours 7:00 A. M. to 10:00 P, M. Daily

U. S.

B
Call PR 5-5393, Cameron,

(tf)
4 — 5% HP. Johnson, $100 up

1 — 74 H.P. Johnson
(new powerhead) ... $225

— 7% H.P. Evinrude
.

$75.00

1 — 10 HEP, Johnson
.... $95.00

held Monday
1 — 15 1-P. Evinrude

.. $95.00 j F, Worth
1 — 18 HP, Johnson

. $175.00

1 — 2 WLP. Evinrude . .
_ aoe. grandsonoa

ee $175.00 han of Grand Lake, died

5 — 30 HP. Johnson, $150 up Ud elt oWort
2

— 35 H.-P. Johnson as the son of Mr. and

Economu rites

(Electric)
. $190.00

1 — 35 ELP. Evinrud
ew powerhead) . $275.0

. F. OQuinn
Philco Applianc

Service
Automatic Washers Dryers &

Window Unite

Household and Commercial

Refrigeration

2464 ROSE STREET

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

PHONE HE 3-Ss938

ATTENTION HUNTERS--
Get your guns cleaned, re-

paired or reblued now. All
workdone locally and guaran-

teed. Reasonable prices, Al-
so guns forsale. Call Jerry

Savoie,.The Gun Clinic
PR 5866 6 1/2 miles east

of Cameron, (2/20-3/19)

FO DEPENDABLE: repair
service on all makes of TVs,

,

radios, etc.call
Ed. Kell s lity Radio
and TV Service, 5=5425,

Cameron. We also have a

large line of RCA Victor and

Zynith sets.

naOb EY& SHEL STA-
(ON in Cameron can takeace care of your car with

expert service--Shell gasoline
and oil, wash and grease jobs,
tire service, etc. Bring your

car to Rodney Guilbeau for

the best care possible.

. ATTEN Fishermen.
arid hunters. We can sup

cabins, etall your
‘gas, cold drink

WALT STANLE

1— ezBe pen
weeeeeee $295.00

1— oa sie
months a

(Electric)
........

$350.00 Gran and Landy high,
=

schools,1

—

50 H.P. Johnson
..

$295.00
Fi alservices were hel

1 — 75 HP. Johnson
(1963 model)

..... $595.01)

1 — 75 HP. Johnson
(good as new)

.... $695.00
Yes, all 1963 Mod BOATS
must go.

Bank financing.

.FENLEY
“SPORTING GOOD

213 Gill St. HE 6-7957

JOHNSON BAYOU

Que
inLake Charles itt burial f

Highland cemet:

each in the P 4-H Liv
4-H CLUB MEETS

{

IRVIN THIBUDEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Groceries, Swim Suits,
-| Cabins, Package Beer, Elec-

tric and Plumbing Supplies.

JO 9-2122

———

JOHNSON MOTORS
3 to 90 hp. To fit every

an& and fisherman&#39;
Iso a fu line of boat-

i

;

ghewitwit us.

WALKER&#39;
Gi

JA 7-322, spe

Johnson Bayou 4-H&#39;ersh

po monthly meetingFeb. 4,
A program was given by Linda

Thibodeaux on &quot;Sa UNTIL YOU-4
Around the house.&q Kenneth
Leger gave a project report

T O
com

on gardening. QUALI BOATS
The meeting was turned

:

over to Mr. Myers and Mi EASY
Granger who issued 4-H c

ender sheets, Miss Gran THOMPSON’‘S
gav ademonstration on

Convenient Foods. & Mr.

Myers divided us into two

good pi wiclay&#
826 Front Street

_

AN ALUMINUM SQUARE END FISHING BOAT

es AN SE OUR
|

AT n SAVINGS

TERMS. .

MARINE SALES
(Your Evinrude Dealer)

HE 9-352

FOR SALE

INSTALLATION

‘55 Oldsmobile 8-
with transmission.

&# Chevrolet V-8 Engine

We are prepared to make you a very

very suitable for marine installati

CREOLE

and Sunda sted in Fenton, Louisiana

Hw 165

CAR ENGINES

SUITABLE FOR MARINE

&#3 Ford V-8 Engine with Transmis

&# Chevrolet 6- Engin

good price on

any of these engines. Come in and let us run-them for

you. All are in tip-top running conditi and will be

FAWVOR
CHEVROLET CO.

Engin
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Cameron News
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

GAM FIRE GIRLS

Th Mi-O-Ki;, Ca Fire
girls organizedtheit group and

elec ‘officers this month in

eof their leader, Mrs.ee ¢ Tann
Officers are: Mona Authe-

ment, Presi Julia Authe-

ment, V er Pre ;

;
Tamarare secre Shelley

Schwark, Treasurer; BronDosher, ‘Scri Donna Di

dleston, Game Leader, o
thia Tanner, Song Leader.

‘They wish to thank thepeopof the Cameron and

Creole area for making their

candy sale a suci ss.

VISIT CHARLENE-
Mr, and Mrs, Alvin (Gor-

dy) Willis, made

a

trip over

the weekend, to see their

daughter, Charlene, who
underwent leg surgery séveral
weeks ag in Shreveport at

Shriners hospital. Accompan-
inig them were Mrs. Elie Ben-

ot ChCharle grandmother
LaBove.Th also visited Ronald

|.
Clement of Lake Arthur a pa-

HIY&#39;AL -- Sending out a big invitation to

Cameron parish folks to attend the Fat Stoek

Show and Rodeo at McNeese State College arena

this week are the &quot;Bl Cajun,&q Rodney Guil-

beau, Jr., left, and Jack Lord, TV&#3 Stoney

Burke, &quot;sta o this year& rodeo. Guilbeau,

wh is the son of Rodney Guilbeau, Sr. of Cam-

eron, is chairman of publicity for this year&#

stock show and rodeo.

Initiation planned by
two KC districts here
Knights of Columbus Dis-

ac ‘No. 30 and No. 31, will

‘or 2 Bi=District Exem
ltieatio of the Second and

Third Degre dedicated to

L new council, Our Lady
Star’ of the Sea Coun No.

5461 in Cameron. The initia-

tion will take place at the

Cameron Council #3014 K.

c. Hon in Creole on Sun-

ae M

Some

3

fort to fifty candi-
dates are expected to be ini-

tiated from the Southwest

Louisiana area, including
about twenty-five from the

Cameron, Creole, and Grand

Cha area.

Theriot was named-

monthly meeting. He was cit-

ed for taking charge of insti-

tuting regular group monthly
communions for members as

the council&#3 Catholic activi-

ty chairman.

Monthly communion for

members are held onthe third

Sunday of each month, with
one sched fort

s

SundFeb. 16 a

which wil b offer for th

soul of the late President John
F. Kennedy. A

Rev. Eugene Semneville,
council Chaplain, spoke to

the members and announced
that there will be a Mission
from Feb, 23-29 in OurLady

St of the Sea Parish in Cam-

‘

we

CouYou Chair
ames tzer, Jr. reporte

that plans are bei formula-

tedby his committee to spon-
sor an Easter Egg Hunt on Eas-

ter Sunday.

.
Council Lecturer Gene Ju-

ranka showed two films tothe

members, One was the &quot;

of Christ&q and the other was

about the shrimp industry in

Louisiana and Mississippi.

Hayes Picou, Council Ac-

tivity Chairman, prepared a

meal served preceeding the

meeting.Rob Courville, a mem-

ber of the Welsh council, was

a guest at the meeting.
Deputy Grand Knight Ray

Champagn presided in the

absence of Grand Knight Jim~
my Derouen, who recently

underwent surgery.

BUTANE GAS

SERVICE

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

‘WATER HEATERS 1227

APPLIANC CO
Rya LAKE CHARLES

like father

love son

For every man who ever Il in fove with a

tient also at Shriners. They
had misfortune on their trip
back home.

hit and killed a cow 10 miles
Mr. Willis’ car.

-——&quot; prize.

South of DeRidder. Mes, Wil
received minor.cuts about her

face an - Benoit com=

plained of an ach in herneck.
Mrs. Willis says they plan to

remove the casts on Charlene

leg sometimes this week,

RECORD HOP
The Youth Center was

jum ping with students Sat.

night when 4th grade to 7

grade stud had a record

hop from 7 to 9 p.m. An es

timated 40 to 50 children at-

tendthaperon were Mrs. DieLane ConwayLéBleu, Tony”
Cheramie, Pat Clay, Jennings

Jones. Visitors were, M

J. Bertrand of Lake Charl
Adeline Troscl Lucy Pe-

terson, and Mr Henry Wood-

gettMyr Cheramie, Friday
night had a pajama party, to

celebrate Valentines day.
Guests were Jeseeye Roux,

Geo ‘Authement, Sally an
Jenny Jones, Donna Duddles-

ton, Elizabeth Woodgett and

Marie Ardoin, The girls play~
ed games, danced to records

an watched &quot;Theater.fear

.
V. Jesseye won theHe Shape pillow, as the

ir and M Norman
Chera and girls visited

Mrs, Bernice Stoutes of Erath

and the. Re Ts i in

Delcambee S

The Jimmy
se eeiig left

after dinner Tuesd for La~

fayette, to see the perBrothers, who. were perform~

ing in the collisiu They
met with Jimmy&#39 sisters,

‘Deanne and Madeline, to at-

tendthe performance togeth-
er.

.

The L. J. Bertrands of Lake

Charles were weekend guests

G Nan were also present.
Ronnie atre the record

hop with Bre:
Mrs. Edw Swindell re-

tumed home Monday from a

Lake Charles hospital after 2

Major operation.

Chenier HD club has meet
“Buying Small Appliances

ee o nae
a

i fiime was

Pats Granger,

H Agent, tothe Grand Gh
3

ierHome Demonstration Club

‘att Heir Januar meeting in
the home of Mrs. Garner Nu-

Susan, daughter.of the

Norman Cheramies celebrated

her 8th birthday in her parents
home, Feb. 12th, Guests

were Brent, Myra Toni,
‘Theresa, Stephen and Angela
Cheramie, Tamara Parry,

Jena Kay Patricia and Claire

‘LaLande, Stephen, Chris,

Gr and Tina Khristevi
Kathy 4-year-old grand-

daughter of Mrs. Louise Cor-

mier, is spending a few

N

day
wi ‘her. Kathy is from Hous-

\CLA & R SHEL ||.

RIVER SAND - GRAVE - FILL DIRT

ANYWHERE -

Truck Crane - Bulldozer

Dum
TruTre - Motor Grader

End Loader

COASTAL SH COMPANY
Dial PResident_5-55

ANY TIME

Mrs.

‘ng a Mrs. Nunez, clothing,

egg. baskets thi

tothe T. B. patie

sue Jo
‘Brasse
and Dia Sfec were ap~

pointedtoa &lt;— eto sell

refreshments at the Gene
election to be held March 3.

Miss Granger announces
that a Home Management

meeting
»wil i held Febru

ary 27, » Mh. atthe

Mrs, Nunez gave a report
on the January council and

achievement day planning
meeting that she

Claude McCall attended, Pr
ject

“court

cee

elma
Snake use onl one lun for

respirator purpose

ot M Sandra Jones Mrs.
ae

Diane McCall and Mrs. Ma=

mie Richard were appointe
to prepare the annual Easter

Cameron

SUBSCRIPTIO BLAN
TH CAMERON PILOT

P. O. Box 128, Camieron, La.

Official Journal of Cameron Parish

One Year $4.00

Please enter my subscription (renewal) to_

Cemeroe Pilot for one year. I have check-

lo iow I want my subscription handled.

“ Renewal (1 New Subscription

(1 Remittance Enclosed () Bill Me

Addre
(Town) (State)

pa

Big Glass Jug

Soileau

Mip
xx FOR WASHI

SPECIALS FEB. 20, 21 & 22

a CHOICE CHUCK STE AKS
CHOICE SEVEN STEA ..

CHOICE CHUCK ROA »

Blue Plate

Mayonnaise «+ =

Breast O&#39;Chick

Tuna
Chief Chum

Salmon

King Oscar Imported

Sardin

Swift ‘iew Sala O
No. 21/2 Can

SWEET POTA

Tall
Can:

1/4 Size Can

es

$1.1

A5¢

33¢
59¢

Swift’s Frank

F \ &RYYER |

18 in. x 25 ft.

Re Alu Fo

T ‘i D foo

=29bi

4 cans

Bree
Giant Size

Re * i a

POTATOES 0 »:.29¢)

~

CaO T Bag 1
new kind of family station wagon has been born. The

Wagoneer. It&#3 the first station wagon ever built to offer the

_

comfort, silence, speed and smoothness of a passenger car—

* plus the traction and safety of 4-wheel drive.

It&# sheer pleasure to drive. Simple too. One lever puts you

in 4-wheel drive. So at a second&#3 notice you can shift into

greate safety...from wheel-spinning in mud or snow... from

skids on slick surfaces...from getting styck. or going out of

control on the highwa or off!

The Wagoneer really makes a demonstration worthwhile. It&#

‘be your most exciting 30 minutes behind the wheel in 1964.

Also in 2-wheel drive models. See your ‘Jeep’ dealer.

KAISER Jeep CORPORATION, Toledo 1, Ohio

Van Cam No. 300

Pork & Beans °?”

I. G. Macaroni

Spaghetti = 99.

Tamale

.

Morton&#3

Fruit Pie
Austex

.

Apple Peach

shift into greater satety
cares Cates

We Reserve
h

To Lim!

Pai $i KOR\
$I 0

ZG

ONT:
the family wagon.with 4-wheel drive

JE SAL SERV
Hwys. 82 & 27 Creole, La.

Sep ‘Jeep’ vehicles in action in

“RE GREAT SHO o EART Tues 8 p.m. Ch 12
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TH WE

erpris néws bu:
reau in Lake

tpi ho
was named as the Lake Charles

more than a degen years, dat-
“ing back to the days when we

merfun into her at various
igs when wé were

4 woki e th old Southwest
Citizen,

Kathleen ‘i about as&#39;con-

scientious a newsman or wo-

man as you ever hop to meet
‘has written many sto-

ries inthe past of Cameron
parish. She ey deserves
the ma ven Be if.

a CA rei missed. th
stor in the daily papers, for-

mer New Orleans mayor de-

Lesseps. Morrison has been
named executiv vice-presi-
dent of. the Bank of New Or-
leans, thus ending specula-

»

‘tions about his plans. He will
head the bank&# business de
a oa ohio

sent O. MOR eisthe Creole chairman
‘Red Cross drive this aeP
he will have a number of theSout Camero hi school
student as ‘him

OUR REPORT last week

about Gary Tyler, form
La Charles TV-newsm:

ty Tyler being a possCantl for Congress from

ithe Seventh jonal dis-

trict has been confirmed by.
John,C. Louviere of Lake-

Charle a spokesm for the

&quot ‘tyl for Congress
Committee. &

Louviere said that Tyler
would make 2 definite deci-

sion on the question by April
1.

* * *

WE WOULD LIKE to call

‘our attention to the story on

lay
‘bine Wildlife Refuge south of

Hackberry. Most Cameron
folks may not have realized

it but the parish has one of the

biggest and most vatied sé=

-lections of birdlife tobe found

ere in country.
‘Charles L. Payne of Lake

Charles, who sent us the news

story onthe bird tour, had

‘this to say about our ayea:

dan for-its attrac for bird

qov co eva tionttsh:
jo other area

inthest c bo of the 4

Deep ees
&

fresh w
marsh, salt water marsh, an

beaches criss-crossed Sa
paved roads.

“The Sam Houston State

Park area, Hackberry area,

Cameron-Johnson Bayou area,
Little Chenier and Grand

Chenierareas are unsurpasse
fortheir uniqueness in terrain

or accessibility, Similar areas
exist in other parts of the State
but are not grouped as is o
swamp-marsh-beach areas.

P
CAMERON, ‘LA.

lot
Vol. &#39;8- 21

Hous trailer is wrecked Trees to

‘This is what happened Sat-

urday around 2:30 when a

ho tralleg broke loose from

ickup truck which wasb ling it north. along high-
way 27.. The above scene of,

the accident is the first high-

wa brid south of the Gibbs-

voi n Ine trailer, owned

by Stevens Mobile Homes of

Lafayette, wasbeingtowed by
a pickup truck driven by Bill

Raborn, an employee of the

company, whenthe hitch ball
on the trailer became disen-
gaged from the truck hitch

and careened into the bridge
rail. The rail, as can be seez

lowed halfway into the in-

terior of the trailer. (Picture
taken by Harold Carter).

Ticket for Lions

show now on sal
ets to the &quot;E

Hootenann ondit

jouth Cameron Hi School

sudito Tuesd night,
April 1

Gus perfo dice wall be

$1.75 each. Headquarters of.
the show ticket sales is at the”
Cameron Drug Store with Jim-

my Colligan,
1

Lions Club

mem in cl

Club Presi J. B
ce appointed a com-anit to dell advertisements

to go into the program book-

let. These ads will sell for.

$100 for a ful ag $forone-half pag
quarter Te a $1 ‘5 fcfo
one-eighth, Fo each $12.50
ad a free ticket to the show
will be given.

Frankie Henry was appoint-
ed chairman of this project,

Offshore

leases sold
Some 3,625 acres of state-

owned waterbottoms were

leased in the West Cameron

offshore area near Sabiné Pass’

‘ast Thursday by the Louisiana
Mineral Board in Baton Rouge.

The California Ol1C
aying $250, 112 for 2, 76

Pov an $178, 212 for 865

acres.

jeclined:

to bid on three of the five

tracts offered in the Sabine

Pass area.

The state mineral board

will have another lease sale

e March 19 when it will a
cer 500 acres for leaseth ‘Rockefeller Wildlife R

fuge in Cameron and Ver-

milions parishes.

AT SABINE REFUGE

Bird outing planned
Anyon in Southwest Louis-

iana or Southeast Texas inte-
rested in Birds, or wanting to

learn more about the hobby
of &quot;Bir is invited to join

aninformal gro meeting on

Saturday,&#39;2 a, m. at the
Sabine Natio Wildlife Re-

fuge headquarters 8 nfiles
south of Hackberry.

Planned for the day is a

field trip introduction to bird-
ing in the west portion of

Cameron Parish. This south-
westernmost corner of Louis-

iana is widely recognized as

one of the best birding areas:

in the nation, Here, lar ge
numbers of differe species

,
may be

The d will begin with a

brief visit at the refuge head-

quarters, followed by a guided
i to an area where numerous

spe of wading birds; such

rons, egrets,  bitterns,ibi and many others, a well

as a prob twel species
of ducksmay b see:

ezedon will be spentmbiai in and around Hack-

-berry for the woods, Prairie,
and shore bird species. Mem-

bers of the Louisiana Ornitho-

logical Society from’ South-
west Louisiana will serve as

guides and assist inthe identi-

fication of tl

Dr. George H. Lowery, Jr.,
Director of the Museum of,

Natural Science and Boyd Pro-

fessor of Zoology, Louisiana
State University, and ac-

claimed world-wide as an

ornithologist in his book
“Louisiana Birds&q states that

n less than 377 species of

birds have been recorded with-

and. Harold Cooling was sppointed the. co-

. Oth member or th oa

* Proceeds‘from the show
and advertisements on the

program will go to area com-

munity service projects of the

club, members approved to

donate the Lions Club share of

purchasing of a medical li-

brary at the oo Cameron
Memorial H

The Lions I he unde
written the oral polio vacciwhich was given throughou
the parish last year. Donations

were made by the public for

the vaccine at the time

administration,
Club and the &quot; Parish

Home Demonstration Council

agreed to use La of this s

plus money to have the re~

cent TB Tests for.all school
|children in the parish.

Dr. Cecil Clark cav
the
c

there would still

Ho left over fromnai tesn
and suggeste that it be used

f medical purposes in the

form of amedical library,whi local hospital needs:

very b
Club memb approved

topay for eye glasse for

three needy persons in Cam-

eron Parish at the meeting.
Jerry Wise would have won

the attendance prize. at the

meeting had he been there.

Since he was absent, Mrs,
Wise will not receive the

small gift which is given the

wife of the club member
when he’wins and is present.

Give...
_

HEAR

in the boundries of the state

and that 153 species was seen

inthe Sabine Refuge-Camer-
on area on the Audubon So-

ciety Christmas bird count in
1953.

Anyone interested in at-

tending the meeting, even if

completely unfamiliar with

any pha of birding is request-
ed to contact Mr an.

John R. Walther, MRH Bo
107, Sulphur, La., Telephone
Rockwe 2-5135, or Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Payne, 949

Terry Lane, Lake Charles,
telephone 477-4563. By Postal

card or telephone no later
than Thursday, February 27.

It is suggested that those

attending bring binoculars:and
a picnic, lunch.

and the Lions ©

be give
away here

The two Camp Fire and two

Blue Bird groups of Cameron
will distribute free pine and

green ash seedlings to local
residents atthe courthouse

this Saturday from 10 a. m.-

to noon, according to

Marianna Tanner, one of the
leaders.

This is an annual project
of these groups and local re-

sidents are asked to use the

wo to beautify their yards

‘Each Ee girlan

Ars. —
dies Sat. in

Cameron
Mrs. Foreman Rogers, 78,

of Camerondied at 6:45 a.m.

Saturday in the Lake Charles

Memorial hospital after an

illness of about two weeks.

She was the former Nancy
Roux.

Funeral services were held

at 10 a. m., Monday at the

Sacred Heart Catholic church
in Creole. Rev. Eugene Senne-

ville, pastor of Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholic church in

Cameron, officiated.
Burial was in the Kelley

Cemetery at Cameron under
the direction of O&#39;Donnel
Funeral Home.

‘Mrs. Rogers, the widow of
the late Foreman Rogers of

Cameron, had lived in Lake

Charles for the past two years
with a daughter, Miss Goldie

‘Rogers
She is survived by two

‘daughters, Miss Rogers of
Lake Charles, and Mrs. Isaac

Peshoff of Cameron; twosons,
Milford and Josep Rogers,

both of Cameron; five brothers
William Roux, John A. Roux,

Asa Roux and Daniel Rou all-
of Cameron, and Emile Roux

of Hackberry; three grand-
children, and seven great-
grandchildren.

Holla
get pe
senten
Sylvester Henry Holladay,

44-yeat-old man who
recently pleaded guilty to four
burglaries in Cameron and

Hac! rece! sentencestovatiig eight years in the
state popiten when he ap-

d before Judge Cecil
c a in Cameron district
court FridayaHolladay had admitted
burglaries of the Cameron post
office, Cameron Dru

g

Store
and: the Singletary&# Wester
Auto store on Jan, 22 and of

Rig sto in Hackberry on

Jan
The Cameron sheriff&#39;s de-

partment has begu extradi-

o coe, to bring Hol-
brother, Glenn W.ia aa here fro Beau-

mont, Texas, to stand trial
on similar

z burpl charges.
‘The tria of Johnnie Robin-

son, cha with burglary in

earert

8

¢

a Gulf Menhaden

@ Was postponed

ats alater dashe a laws
be sppo d for aneye

ohn illie Griff
sentenced to four months a
14 days in jail for aggravated
assault with credit for time

served,
\est J. Fontenot, charged

with theft, failed to appear

ing without. a license were

Robert Bartie, James Cottrell.
and Clarence Fortson. The
fines were suspended.

‘Gaston R. Thibeaux was

fine $60 for reckle driving.

Miss McBrid

One photo
leads to

another
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Publishing the picture of
Miss McBride&#3 1935-35 fourth
and fifth grade class of the old
Creole School in the February

13 issue of the Pilot not only
provided a lot of good past-
time among folks in the Cre-
ole areatrying to identify the

many students in the picture
but also brought the Pilot the
above picture.

Can you identi this lady
almost 30 years after the 193

36 class picture was taken?
She is the teacher, Miss Irma

McBride.

Miss McBride who is pre=
_sently the fifth grade teacher

an 4-H Club Leader at Lacas-
siné school, received a copy
of the Feb. 13 issue of the
Pilot from South Cameron

school librarian, Donald

Broussar In appreciation,
Miss McBride wrote Mr. Brous=
sard a nice letter telling of

her present teaching position
and activities in Lacassine and

also enclosed the above pic-
ture to give to jot.

TOP PRIZE -- Jimmy Duhon, Hackberry
4-H club member, here received a trophy from”

Jack Lord, TV&#3 &quot;Sto Burke&qu for exhibiting
the grand champi quarterhorse stallion at the

Southwest District Livestock show last week.

“Theodo Ullma in

porbHaBS HBz apps2
Eaton Meare ng

Reconsider laaniea
protection, asks

Gener electio
set for for Tues

Cameron parish folks will

get a chance to vote again
next Tuesday when the gen-
eral election

Y
will be held.

governor, three names

we listed: the Democratic

Joh J. McKeithen;thbe

Repubesa idoerCharlton H. L
State&# Rig candi rhe
mas S. jams,

Asno Republica or States&
Right candidates have filed

for any other state or Cameron

parishes offices Democratic

Chopi rec

_given at S

a rect

tal of music composed by
Frederic Chi on Monday,

‘at 1 in the school

mann is a graduateoft ‘Unive of Wyoming;
Newt cet uuvern| combia University; $

) aise New
(New Jersey) University; The

Sorbonne; Conservatoire de

Paris; and Institute of Musical

Art, Juilliar School of Mus-

ie.
1 artist has given pianorecit in each of the fifty

United States and in many

New mana

nominees named in the first
orsecond primaries are as-

sured of election,

.

m ay vote for each
candidate separetely or they

ne vote for all of the can~

lates of a party by pallthe big lever the particul :
column,

Polling places will be the
same as they were in the

Democ a constitu-

Senal
ame are also to

ae

ital to b
Camero

of Biarrit &quot;A Uni
sity in Franc and Jailli
“School of Music in New York.

Opus 2

major So 15; Polonaise in

A-flat major
Sonata in’ B-flat minor Op

35, Grave, Scherso, Lento,

Ere Agitato.
.

Ullmann appears at

s oe Cameron through the

‘courtesy of Music Foundation
Artists Bureau and the Louise

Grace Memorial Fund of New

York,

ger named

the Laccasine Refuge
Jim Pulliam has been.

named manager of the Lacas-

sine Wildlife Refuge, located

in Cameron Parish near Lake
Arthur,

Pullia 27, is a nati
gra
na State College with a degree
in Wildlife Conservation.

After gradu Pulliam

served as assistant manager at

Mingo National Wildlife Re-

fuge in Puxico, Miss. , as as-

sistant manager at the Mark

Wapello,
lowa, and as wildlife biolo-

gist in the Area Acquisition
Office of the Wildlife service

at Aberdeen, $. D., before

becoming wetlands manager
at the Wetland Management .

Office at Webster, S. D.

Pulliam assumed the post
as manager of the Lacassine

refuge after his tour of duty in

Webster.
He replaces the late Jack

Perkins, who served several

years as manage of the Lac-

assine refuge.

Pulliam, who calls South=

west Louisiana &quot; of the
best waterfowl wintering

.ground in the entire country&
says he plans to continue

building up the population of
the display pool at the refuge.

The project, started by

NINE CALLED

FOR DRAFT

Nine registrants with the

Cameron parish draft board

hav been called for induction

on 4, according to Er=

myne R. Pepper board clerk.

They are Ernest Claude
Duhon (volunteer), Chaslie

Ray Murphy, Andrew Lee Ri-
chard and Alton Alvin Richard
all of Cameron; George Ed-

ward Brouss Rt. 1 Bell

City; Allen Day Brouss
Rt. 1 Gueydan; Warren Jones
Jr., Melvin Joseph Boudreaux
and Adam Lee Broussard of

Creole.

Perkins, bé
w
wi a goal of

acquiring at ‘one pair of

every species p bi that uses

this area,

Pulliam noted that 706

Canadian geese were released
atthe Lacassine refuge in No-

vember, and the program to

restock this part of the coun-

try with the geese will con-

tinue for two more years.
Geese released at the La-

cassine Refuge are wearing
bright gold bands on their right
legs. Sportsmen seeing these
birds are asked to contact Pul-
liam.

Pulliam and his wife, Jeand their two children, Ai

gela, 5, and Pam, 4, hav
already establish residen
at the Lacassine headquarters.

He goug

ar

‘Op 53; and:

jury
Engine
say plan

too cost
‘The U. S. Corps of Engi-
lets has been asked to

nsider its recently an-

unced stand that the con-

pretof hurric

‘pariah
weaita

ly unfeasib!Th Cameron parish jury
a special meeting Monday

encies to work up data to

ow that such a protection

re would Lusilosraise ginsdisc i.

ft th the cost of

t
tich derived from it.

|
However, Jerr Jon aig i, secrarary,

6ict

and that the economy of Cam-

er had, ey improved
since that tim:

ithering data to show the

asibility of the protection
em.

Mr. Fee ES ‘work

me by the of Engineers
Mieka delowiae a ré-

jest for a storm

stem survey of the coast by

mac in is. *TH PLAQU GA:
ETTE reported in its last

pe pie ek
;

a $3, 000, 000

8 op SN

’

ment will pay for 70%

ane protection, on the eastdan with the ying
other

GO

ot thwee
iththe parish paying 70% of

the cost.

Easter Seal

drive to be

held here
Kenneth Hopper, admin-

ameronAstratorof the

eme i
Hos;

ame arish
chairman for the 1964 Eas
eal Drive, it was announced

this week.
Mr. Doxey said the drive

will be conducted-during the
arly part of March to raise

‘unds for the treatment and
rehabilitation of crippled

hildren and adults.
Of the funds rais in thparish 65 percent will be ré

rained hare t aid local cri
led children, with 35 per-

cent going to aid the state

‘an national work of the Na-
tional Association of Cripple

hildren and Adults.
Easter Seal bonds and

stamps will be mailed out in a

few days to residents ooparish. Bond denominat!
are $5, $10, $12, $25 $
and $100. Stamp are $1 con

tributions.

DO‘YYOU REMEMBER? This piétu was

taken of Mr. and Mrs.: mnis Murphy at their
Golden Wedding anniversarycelebration on,

March 19, 1928. Shown with them was the Rev.&
Cc J. ‘Merriemboe
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AROUND THE CAPITOL

A politics fable

WALT BEN tobe club president some day.
B FENTON

But right now, he figured, the

BATON ROUGE--Some of mainthing to d was totry to

these days, if permission can
ked the club in one piece

ever be gotten from the man
2nd all members as happy as

most involved, the true story Possible.

will be told here about an as-.
Finally, however, he rea-

LPP

YT,
Zh Lf

Z Cy

o Ad

tr asLd
\ le r

A

toundinglate development in lized that the &quot;G idea, AN EARLIER DAY
the runoff campaign. despite all club traditions,

Meantime, just for fun,
Seemedtobe catching on to

named Houston, president of
The more he talked to

i ;
members and read pol th

The Pelican Club, appointe METIS itty beca co B ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

a fellow named Schmidt as\ Tioced thatthe Goof-support=
chairmofth club &quot;Game tedcandidate wouldwin. That Julius Rigaud---that name

‘Th pos was an important
candidate himself, in fact, should do as well as any-~~

ong, because of aconflictthat comeredSmitty and asked for 708 a hard-working and thrifty

on because of = conflict che,
his indorsement. He offered, farmer who met with an isri-

few fights, and threatened to
im exchange, to pled ge his tating but almost unique ex-

break up th club. support, in writing, ofseveral perience some sixty years ago.

Most membe it seemed
oftherules Smitty had gotten It was inthe fall of the

luke to pl golf; but quite a
Peed:

*

year and he was hauling his

like to plagolf bu quite “Mr Schmidt was in one cotton to the gin. In oxdes te

few preferr £0 PlaPerus hot spot. By indorsing the cb- get an early start, he had

Con many&#39;ni tablee,
vious winner, he would help, Toaded his wagon with the

and ma nice poo tablar,.
Ssavehis beloved club, But he sacked cotton the night be-

H att nc ered fees,
Would alsomake alot of golf~ fore. Hewas up very early the

g paid fo Sie Houst angry, and certainly would next moming, and long be-

hurt his chances of ever being fore it was light enough to

aclub offici

|

- se he hitc his tea to

He took th plunge, fi- ‘wagon and started out.

thbe allo to sh P nally, and ‘annou tha he. He expected a rough ride

game “ee called &quot; Would vote for the Goofer. of it, of course, since a farm

The Goof boy got louder And the reaction was what he wagon was built without

and more insistent, and even
expected only worse. Some spring and the road he had

ra Duup quite a fe players
Old friends called him--and totravel was little more than

acte o Se clters Finally
Called him names! acouple of untended ruts run-

Among.s, ire ea of some

__

Even wore, the &quot;cinc ning tong the edge of the

they even got the eer eiFed.
candidate lost. ‘The club ap- ridge. But he quickly became

eration of Pelican Clubs. parently would make out all aware that the wagon was

‘This was the situation right, but Smitty, to some, bouncing and swaying more

walked into by Schmidt, or,
W827 outcast. than it should. In fact, it was

walled ite Ted &quot;S A few of his friends, who pitching like a schooner in 2

as games Committ chair knewthe real story, urged him rough sea, and more than

man.
to tell it. n refe and c h w sha He o

low, Smitty was a smart,
countered wit an old saying: i perc atop t load.

likable fellow, with great “Why. explain? Your eni- He dismounted once to ex-

e

her i

a

sort of fabl
the point wher their candi- F

shelf, slightly sloped called a anshij =

See as tation
terhad

a

cinch. peculiar Wagon fiGe serch sso Pa eg eg ETI SE |
thirty childrenwereen- famous “Blueback

took office, some of the pool:
players started insisting that

:
at nies won&# believe it, and amine things, butin the thick

Jo fo hi clu

He

work you real friends won&# nee darkness he ‘oul see nothing

it.

End of fable.
wrong. He dismounted a sec-

.

ond time when the sack of

_ cotton on which he was sitting
- shot off the wagon and dump-
i; ed him by the roadside. He

gj. dismounted once or twice

}
more to retrieve other sacks

figure out-rules that would be

fair to both golfers and pool
players.

_

Despite everything he

could do however; the

&quot;G faction, with aid from

national headquarters, grew
louder and more demanding.

A would run strangely level,

Sea pr ab fear th

&quot;

uMisers may not be fun to then jetk violently off center

live with bit they make won- again.
issue in the race.

derful ancestors.” If he was having his trou-

Smitty himself had hoped ane
bles, so were the horses; they

d to a certain

amount of jerking and jolting
on the hamess, and for the

most part bore it stoically.
But now when the wagon took

one of its wild plunges, theThe only way

feet out of line. A neck-

cracking pop would jerk the

zed creature to one side,
almost throwing him to his

Imees. He had hardly clawed

his way up, when, snap! he

was yanked in the other direc

tion. Julius was a good horse

mister, and his team was quite
unused to such treatment.

Certainly no willing horse

could be expected to stand it,
and they would probabl have

bolted had it not been for the

heavy loadthey were drawing
and Juliug& strong grip on the

reins.
‘The speed of a loaded farm

wagon on a dirt road is possi-
bly three miles an hour, at

the best. But when a wagon is

cutting such capers as this one

was, then the spee is greatly
reduced. Yet somehow they
managed to crawl along;there

didn&#3 seem to be much else

to do.

‘The first signs of approach-
ing daylight found them oppo-

site the cow of a neighbor,
who, like good farmers in

these days, felt that it was

necessary to get his cows

milked before the sun rose.

The neighbor& attention

was first attracted by the un-

wanted noise this particular
wagon made as it drew near,
and second by the queer rises,
falls, and jounces that it took

as it proceded He walked

down tothe fence and at once

recognized Julius as the driver

of the careening vehicle.
“Whoa?” he called out,”

the dri-ght, and with some effort

ver managed to stop the fid-

gety, fractious team, &quot;W
the matter, Julius? What

makes your wagon do that?
» Julius explained the situa-

tion as best he could, and said

that he didn&# know why his

wagon was doing that, but that

he would certainly like to

know. And he stated emphati-
cally and profa that this

wasn&# his idea at all. Further-

like to find some.way to stop

neighbor squatted someone,
down and looked under the required the effort of six or

wagon. Then he crawled up eight someones, had ex-

on top
checked the hamess on the and rear wheels, with the re-

es. Then he walked around sults just described above.

to the far side of the load,
4

and there was the answer to

see in the darkness.

“Hey, Julius I see what&#

wrong now. Somebody&#3
changed the wheels aroumd

e

on thisside. That&# how come know forsure, but I&# bet through

your wagon& gone crazy, It&# five dollars that my boy was &quot;Gran Ea;

got no balance.&quot &q

Little Chenier grad
Dear Editor:

‘Awhile back there was an school. I went to school with community of its comfortable

article in the Pilot that Mrs. one of them new) building.
2 Trahan wes Primeaux of Gar Texas. All Inside there were neat

the first one from Little Chen- are deceased now, including hom d

iertogether degree fromcol- my father. with .a built-in shelf beneath
books.

was inerror, as my father, anyhow -- you are not the tothe factory kind of that

the late Donat Primeaux of first one to get your degree day, .

Little Chenier, got his degree from Little Chenier. You did

from Northwestern along time get it and I am very glad for reality a sturdy homemade

Be
He musthave gotten his at it, There&# a

‘WOOD HEATER

time and was et Natchitoches, 60 years than were killed in The room was warmed’

La. I also had two uncles of alt

c h
ig

American wars. a wood heater, Patrons co Cont. on. Page 5

to sho from

a rocker...

SHOP BY TELEPHONE

Shopping is so much simpler when

you just pick up your “phon and

transact all your business from your

own living room. Try this easy
.

shopping method the next time you

need anything from the store. You&#

find that shopping by phone is

faster, more efficient and much

easier on your nerves.

CAMERO
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

tongue swung sharply several more, he would most assuredly

[CLA & REE SHEL
RIVER SAND - GRAVEL - FILL DIRT..

ANYWHERE - ANY TIME

Truck Crane - Bulldoze
Dum Trucks - Motor Grader

Front End Loader

COASTAL SHELL COMPANY
Dial PReside 5-553 ‘Cameron

THE COST OF

COLLEG IS

SMALL @

(whe it’s

saved for

in advance

‘Reurar savine far enoug in advance can make
the high cost of a colleg education seem much
smaller. High earnings alon can meet 4 sub-

stantial part of the expenses. Let us help you

plan a program to meet your children’s educa-

on needs. Start saving now ... while the cost

om Ay
CALCASIEU SAVIN

AN LOA ASSOCIATIO (22

Per Anhum

1155 Rya Street Lake Charles, La,.

108 East Napole Sulph La

by BERNICE STEWART — pupil

wi =

alweys
Ives segving as backs. Theytopics of interest in

‘our family since it includes

so many
teachers.

Today my:
eC

ced for some time upon het tc¢tom. She had no desk ex-

cea schooling on the Che ‘cope for a part of the one for

ier. ithe &quot;wri
Sityenine yeas ago

*A

small shelf attached to

attended her first sc! The ‘the south wall near the door

a coe toe ‘held albig zinc bucket. of

sent Sweeney farm. It had
‘drinking water. In it was the

c

en built as a parsonage for
De, Individual drinking cups

hebecame a widowers.

sat during turns hauling wood:

d. Plank

the
ler boys,

anshi p tio. schoolhouse. Old

Educstfon and school are Ponch wer built again

.

choppe it into stove length
other walls, alls

a Theteachersatina home- wells of neighbor to Till the

made chair with a rawhide new zinc bucket on its new

helf.
The older gi swept and

‘cleaned the buildin
Each child brought

the Rev. Frank Sweeney when 21.4 germs were still stran corn r of a ee
. ‘to the|Chenier folk.

No

we! morning ring was

thinks that he never occupi

*

om the hool grou necessi- drawn on floor around each

it, however. tatedthe carrying of water by Container. Ants would not

interior was rudely fi- fio homes of ‘crawl over the hump of the

nished. Unfinished, pethsps, neighoring families. chalkiis
Cees

taught were arith-Subje
term, Along the north walla

—

rHREE MONTHS SCHOOL metic, reading,

|

spelling

It.

Before it was a backless bench About!
Speller&

roll was used by all ‘pupils since it
lled| A

Juliu looked---it was te. He first teacher was Mrs.

After he had gone to bed
and it must have alhoun, whose first hus -

the

down. He changedplaces with the front

atrick like that on a poor old

hardworking man like me?& T trainedto.

The nieghbor shook his ceded Aunt Fannie was .
enunciate disti

suswere
&quot;Idon&# Louisata Tea Tal bet

Que the pari as with expres

gleson;. the

George Mayne property, the

prepe Canik estat The its

unpainted house was made of

Little Chenier who taught side, Justly proud was the

the late A. U.

louble desk each

believe this But, Rena, congratulation for Desks were&#39;simil

The teacher&#3 desk was in

‘you because ic sure earned ‘table. His chair was similar

ots who can to the one in the first school.
rec,

the end of the last century, get their&#3 Pupils were of their

he vscctaa woth You Tely,
log

homem: ac ‘board nailed hind
ma »

Gilford Bacci; i

. ainte

peciue
Maci Helen Conn acer biact an ce rs P friend Sr 1a

. (She Mor Americans di in
P&amp;ttom tohold chalk and on oe

Eee checkers al

lormal at tha United States during the past

Ne hig mark in gas use

set b Unite G customers

In December oux customers require more gas than in any -previous.

month in history. On Monday, January 18 they required more than on

any single day before. United Gas met this unprecedente demand for

gas without curtailing service to a single customer! Nobod servé

by United went cold for lack of a gas supply!
:

Practically everybody in this part of the country heats with gas, an

every cold spel brings enormous increas in the volume of gas we

must deliver. Dependabl natural gas service doesn’t “just happen,
however. It has beennecessary for us to invest an average of more

than $1,000,00 a week over the past dozen years to develo ne gas

reserves and to build new and larger pipelines to mee your require-

ments. .

United Gas today owns about one-tenth of all know gas- in

the nation, and is connected to more than 500 gas fields. You&# never

run out of gas... with United!

UNITED GAS DELIVE DEPENDABLE SUPPLIE OF NATURA GAS TO MORE THAN 700 CITIE AND TOWNS IN THE GULF.

have played a game on hiscattails

‘began.with easy one-syllable

Kuntz, the former Fan- words and progresse with in«

use

the

ter=

brother.to my own monology ‘of that day. Spell-

grandfa ‘diia ing matches afforded spirited
com

x

jon

&quot;McGuffey Eclectic

Juli looked at his nei
‘s ina Re Wee ees eae

ee neigh- considered herself a luck children develo re

the problem, the thing that
°F and said, &quot; who do - 1ittle| person atte a was ing skills, moral. in l

Juliue had&#39; been able to YOU think could have played privileged to ride ‘cath day and patriotism. Nearly

with: ‘sea ‘was oral.A pupil was

‘correctl
inctly, and read

Eagleso later known in clear loud voice filled
sion.

ee

teal Graybacke copy =b ooks

,

Senet ee of one sliltt- Wan A weed “i
During the grand-

LETTER TO EDITOR father, BD. Stin beca
e

a sc Rangeriee eee

vainge h
“room: was o

“

Correction made Ist

f

smal one- sch Wat reed intellect might bs

fee History emphasiz
ac alec a

|



SWEETLAKE- LAKE

, Gran Lake Jrs. GEE
firs in parade

of Grand Lake and was the ||

arence Gul-

B MRS. WASE»

WAS GRA
he home of |

‘arque& recently.
Winner this ye:Several 4-H membersof the C F enceFalrheld at South Ca 7

h

schoolGrand Lake and Sweet Lake
Phone LY 8.2381 community entered livestock herhus Whi te ee

|

eron last Thursday

* &qu Grand Lat
atthe Fat Stock Show dt Mc- the bus Sunday in Lak Charles

i by

Junior class war yphtchos! Neste last week. to. go to Natchez, Miss: Where
ree he was called to w While

Pao eeu Cha CHICKEN POX intown th childand I at-
There are many children tended mass at St. Margaret&

absent from the’Grand Lake

© para last Thured
Mrs. Nolt hard

a

leader on crea ie Catholic church and then had Lov P-BGNT
Primi

Wien
.

High due to Chicken Pox. dinns ith the i Gran-

nani Gal ta the wiong |
‘DanlelHleb admmitt- ger’ eee

Ver Semma Fun With

‘headline over last ed to South Cameron Mem - ‘Mrs, Mae Dell Ransom an
8 Ann Togitt; Making

week&# news. -It shoul
tead A Es Habhel

come &

&quot;Ge Hel instead.of

orial Hospit Feb. 15. He is
Hace Nugets: Baioe tee

now hom at his daughter&#
+ George Duhon, and is

dpin somewhat better.

children were dinner guests

at her sister Mrs. Morgan Justina,
Faulk Sunday. “of

itt.

eron, was visited in Birming- ‘Thi ‘ou Sun Sheila

‘TheS-week-old son of Mr, ha Ala, recently by Mr. Wainwright; Do Leaves Make

and Mrs. Murl Hebertof Grand and Mrs. Dupont and by the Food? Joella Primeaux; The

Lake was admitted to St. Pat-. nun&# parents, Mr. and Mrs. Busy Bee, Donnie Nunez.

rick hospital in critical con- Sidney Baker of Crowley her

dition with pheumonia last brother, Jimmy Dale Baker UPPER ELEMENTARYIt’s Time For

e filled

At arecent meeting of

ThelmaHackett No. 225, Ore
der of the Easter Star, Mrs.
Lorraine Barker, District 18

Deputy Grand Matron was the

‘recipient of an honorary
membership. The Worthy
Matron, Mrs. Wilma D, Guth-

tie, made the presentation

honorary membership
after paralleling Mrs. Barker&
life with the old proverb: &quo

who sows courtesy reaps.

friendship and he who plants
kindness gathers love.&qu

Other guests included Mrs.

Olive Harvell, Grand Repre-
sentative to British Columbia;

Mrs. Flora Hackett.and Mrs.

Eunice Gauthier, Past Matrons &g

Rae Miller and Martha Pagne_an Expansion of Me-

Vaughan; Water, Raven Ben tals, Frank Brown.

oit; How Air Gets Into Your Phe et oar
Body; Disne rowers:

Diode Radio, Neil Shores;

JUNIOR HIGH Hybrid Receiver, Mike Sa-

Physical Science--Seismo- vole.

gra Bobby Conner; Torna- «

joes and Hurricanes, Carolyn Chemistry--Color Wheel,

Savoie; (tie) Static Electri- Wayne Kershaw; Elaine Brows

city, Carolyn Miller, and sard, plas (tie) Crystals,

\Steam Turbine, Mike Faulk, Billy LeGore and Electroy
Electronis-- Cloud Cham- of Copper Sulphate; Ladd

ber, David Warren, One hour La!

Births listed

at hospital
Recent births at the South

‘ameron Memorial Hospital
have included the following:,

A son, Glenn Paul, born
Feb. to Mr. and Mrs. Olan

fo
i

of Ruth No. 16 Lake Charles; Radio, Bobby Bacctgalopt; Earth Sciences--Sulphur,

Pune
Valentine

Mrs. Lydia Sweene and Telegraph, Buel Nunez,

=

Carolyn Richard Radiu aug

secant George Barker, Past Matron Biological Sciences--The ike Crawford; Formation of born Feb. 13 to Mr. and Mrs.

ae |
party held Sespentively of Caleasieu No. Eye,Eloise Booth; Heart, Pa- Earth, Judy Hebert; Soils James. Fawvor, Grand Chen-

164, Lake Charles. tricia Richard; Pollination, Charles Theriot. jer. Weight&#3 lbs,, 13 cas.

by 4-H club The Worthy Patron, Tom Luella Abshire. Mathematics--Gaussiian Grandparents: M
and Mrs.

Steed, led aquestion and ans-

|

Mathematics-Gary Dimas. Intergers, Wayne Kershaw; Theo Thibodeaux, Creole,

Ever Voter Can

On Feb. 15, 1964 the

members of the Cameron

Junior 4-H Club held their

.Valentine Party in the Cam-

eron Recreation Center. The
4-Hclub members invited all

the students in grades four

through seven to attend the

wer sessionon &q Study of our

Star,&q in observance of in-

struction night, Mrs. Lorraine
Barker exemplified the work

of the order.
A reception in the dining

room followed with Mrs. Mil=
lie Tarter as hostess.

Logic, Jean Dimas.
R HI

Biological Sciences--Em- ‘TO McNEESE
bryonic Development Judy Fourteen of the top South

Jone Aortic Arches and Cameronprojects will be en-

Hearts Susan Korne; Di- teredinthe Region 5 Science

gestion, Chery] Miller. Fair at McNeese State College
Physical Sciences-Produc- Match 12-14. Two scholare

ing Electricity, Lynn Conner; ships, valued at $350 per year

ICH

arty.
‘The 4-H club wants to

Refraction and Reflection, for four years, will be awarded

and Mr, and Mrs. James H.

Fawvor, Jr., Grand Chenier.
A son, Jaimie Lane, born

sanne °

Feb. 13 to Mr,
Chester Boudreaux of Camer~

on. Weight 10 Ibs., 6 ces.

A daughter, Judy Marie,
born Feb. 21 to Mr, and Mrs.

Weight: 6 Ibs., 12 ozs.

A son, John Alvin, born

Feb. 23
Charles Willis, Sr. of Cam=

&

daughter, Tina Marie,
jeb. 23 to Mr. and Mrs.

lard Hebert of Grand

er.

week. He is still in the hos- and her aunt, Mrs. Wester al Sciences--Howto
,

E

- lot, Jr,
bath Lake Make. Paper, Dwig Savoie; m

A RE I Paalends alalsbere Re ta Pani, Res «SCIENCE PROJECT -- Marvin Duddleston, center, shows off his

Chang e3 Cec ae Ma es project o pla t Billy Pin and Mrs. Bessie Davis at the South

’

: -. Cameron school science fair held last week. (Photo b John Clark)

Mrs. Barker receives ry eare te Selec
i ( b J Clar

toMr. and

and Mrs.

Leslie Griffith; (tie) Specific to a senior boy and

a

senior,

Heat of Metal, Jerrie Cham- girl at the region fair.
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large dining area, will be a favorite family gathering

A central hall separates sleeping and living areas, and space ts pro-

vided for an optional powder room.
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The South Cameron Mem-

frigley, who forme ‘worked.

‘as the public health nurse for

‘Mae Wrigley replace Mrs.

P Trah who this pastmed the position ofTes Sa nurse which
rigley had held.
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SAMPLE BALLOT -- Here is sample of

adily. leis done m
ateurs

For SHERIFF

For CLERK O COURT ‘ia s 200 since anpla
=

inception and many members|

For ASSESSO a

Fo CORONER a

For POLIC JUROR ‘_

For JUSTICE OF THE PEAC ‘ot

For CONSTABLE on

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

|

AMENDMENT AMENDMENT Charles

TS

|

me _ oma iesa
Es el

For T Want

Of A Nail...

A Horse and Rider

Were Lost --

For The Want Of

A Vot

YOUR VOTE
This Election

Could Be Lost!

John McKeithen and his many friends and supporters are proud and grateful of

the fact that he carried Cameron parish in the second Democratic primary elec-

tion. And we know that whe he gets to Baton Rouge he will remember the good

vote given him here and will show his gratitude to Cameron parish.

However, we are asking the loyal Democrats of Cameron parish not to take

McKeithen&#39;s election inthe General Election for granted because of the large vote

given him in the primaries. He can and will win the general election easily. IF all’

loyal Democrats turn out to vote next Tuesday.

Let&# all go to the polls Tuesday and give John McKeithen and the entire dem-

ocratic ticket justas good a vote as was given them in the Democratic primaries.

Vote Demacrat! Vote McKeithen!

(Joh McKeithen Paid Pol. Adv.)

the ballot which will face Ward Three voters in

Cameron Parish in the March 8 general elec-
tion. Ballots for the other wards in the parish
carry the same state and parish-wide candidate

|

—

and constitutional amendments, differing only
in the ward candidates. Voter may vote for

candidates separately or for all of the candi-

date under aperticular party-by pulling one of

the ‘three large levers at the top.
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This Is
the real McCoy!

Thi is the original The one that ha become a world

standard for toughn After thr five, tan years of

the worst kin of poundin the ‘Jee Universal is still

king of the hill...master of the toughes job around!

Test it today—see why the

leader in its class. When

years with a ‘Jeep Universal?

full cabs—or convertibl top. Thre

‘Jeep Universal is the world

are

points ‘&q or 101 wheelbase.

you goin to start your

Availa with half or

power takeoff
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Louisi & daily.
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Marc 5 6 & 7

9 a.m. to 9 p.m:

‘T offshore allowa includ-
ed in the district totals was

1,55 barrels to 430,04

DON& BU
AN ALUMINUM SQUARE END FISHING BOAT
‘UNTIL YOU-GET OUR PRICE AND SEE.OUR

COMPLETE LINE:

QUALITY BOATS AT BIG SAVING
EASY TERMS

THOMPSON&# MARINE SALE
(Your Evinrude Dealer)

82 Front, Stree HE 9-3521
.

Order Your Tickets Now

For Erne Tubbs Show

In Lobby and on Park Lot of

Lakeside National Bank

Broad & Front St. Lake Charles

Se Th Lat In

Boat Motors & Trailers

Spons By Lakeside Nation Bank

and the Following Marine Dealers

Fenle Spor Goo Thomp Mari Sal

To be held Tuesday, April 14, at the

South Cameron Lions Club under the

auspices of the ‘Cameron Lions Club.

Two performances--6 p. m. and 8:30

p. m, Admission $1.75 per person.

Cameron Lions Ch

c/o Jimmy catli *

Ticket Ch.

Cameron, La.

Please mail me
___

tickets for the
( ) 6:30 or 8:30 performance of

Ernest Tubbs. Enclosed fine check or

Sep ‘Jeep! vehicles In action In

IEE GREAT SH O EA
Tua p. c 12

versarie, roma ar oe jeep man order for to cover 21 Gill St. 935 Fro St.
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.

EE am ‘ se ADDRESS Ho Sup C Inc Clay S n Servi

(Lions Club Paid Adv.)
925 Enterprise Blvd. 907 Shell Beac Dr.
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the shock of their lives if th fcleneo Un States

~

LeonCelestine, guard who Mexico to visit ie to Mexi= li Richar d sae

Regnial fishermen begin transferred toGrand Lake can town of Rey BUTANE eslie
;

arish

a new

type

experimen- ate Sand in East Texas, Included inthe gro mak-
| ois APP ANC CO & a

Py c Dopeement
M, Bo wasnamedto tea 0 001 Teshan, R

4
.

ves
Cameron Parish. Assessor war

nt by #] an
~

f

; th distri H Bo per char Bl LeBove, Jobn Cle-

|

WAT HEATE 1227 Rya LAK CHA :

Te

game.
ment, Jr. and Adam Conner.

Florida, a standard 40-foot
.

”

ee
trawl with Sick chain e

ness, Nighttime fishing is not Wasays th Fish and

witoo. oo for goo fisher- fe Service.
amen. However, in order to

7

haveshrimp availabl for har-

vest at all hours, a method is trawl aed from
needed for moving burrowing V as

wile the oie
shrim out of their holes dur- atches ranged from8

ing the day. va o 14 1/2 pound Ni
For nearly two years, the tests were conducted t —

Bureau&# research seeei at. tablishthe quantity of shrimp
Pascagoula, Miss., has con- yailable inthe area and these

ducted laboratory and field catches averaged 30 pound
experiments todevelop an perhour pertrawl. Night

electrical shrim trawl. The catches with the electrical
\p.trawl usually

chainstretche:

shrimpfh bottom so the net can.

scoop the m up, but it is not

Th Han o M Wh Ar Attem _
effective at getting shrimp

out of burrpws. :onne ‘behind ‘angl
‘trical field that will jo bur.

.
rowing shrimp out ‘of thei

Portugal isabout the area of :

holes and into

the

path of the

-

in state of Indiana, Thr the Republic Pa Are Cou
:

Jing O

“tiaes’

|

YOU STAYING HOM O MA a.

B Sure to V FO YOU
LOUISIAN DEMOCRAT

At Yo Cameron Parish Esso Déalers:

BOUDOIN &a

RICHAR
Esso Distributors

| cuscno NOMINE EvenlifitCaus ff}

EV. SISTE! LAC :

s 1. H

niece You Som Inconvenience. ~

GOD SENT

ALL PRAYERS AND HEALINGS FRE
;

: Sincenal
Touch of her han will heal you. REV.

SISTER GRACE has the God-Given Power to
Heal by Prayer. Ever welcome, white or

colored at REV. SISTER GRAC Home.
What you see with

your

ey your heast will
believe. Are you suffering Are you sick? Do
youneed hel Do yo

ha bad luck? Brini
Yyourproblem to R SISTER GR todand b rid of them tom: 1»

She ‘a
all affairs of life, There i no prob S

and ease ha the Godod=Given powerto
wumanity, REV. Hea GRACE has de-vot lifetime to this work. From the four

comers of the world they come to her, White
Colored - men and women of all races and
walls of life. Guaranteed to remove evil in-
fluence and kad luck, There is n pity for

those knowing they are in hard luck and need
help and do not come for it - one visit will
convince you. She gives lucky da and

Lifts you out of sorrow and darkness and st
you on the way.to success and happines If

yous from alcoholism and cannot foea

cure, don& failtosee this Gifted Woman who

y ‘he you. REV,SIST GRAC is he
for the first time. REV. SISTER GRACE in:

viyou ber home. A FREE LU
ich

ONLY $1.00 oo
7

DONATIONS .IN rou 7:00 As Mz to 10:00 P, M. Daily
od SudeY- tn Fen Louisiana

Uv S
J Hw 165

=
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Leg News

‘ameron Parish Police All i

wp To As Mt Frid Febru 281969fo 19,0
a of Clam Shel to be delivered when and as re-

quested, within 15 days after request is made, during an 18
month period follow the Awar of a contract, at theon Rick Laoi y Landi on Merment:phate so Mécnert RiveLake

Louisiana; B L

Landing
entau Ri co Chenier, Lounding on. Mermentauee ee
éntau River, G

Wand Th Da Land on Calcasi River, Camer
WardFour: On ae of Intracoastal Canal at Gibbstown

de On Bank of Intracoastal C al at Big

War E Wes of ph Cham at Cameron,
ouisiana; On pe of Dee Bayo at Johnsonion

,
Louisi

Ward Six: On Ba of Kel Bayou at Hackberry, Louis
iana On Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Gum Cov

Bids shall be
“BID FOR ‘Sh S

ly mark on the outside of the envelope

Succe bidder will be required to furnish performan
in the amount of fifty (5 percent of the total bi fort faithful performance thereo!

Reger Parish Police Ta ‘reser the right to reject

‘tenay G. Jon Secretary
iron Paris] th PolicRu ‘F 1!

13,20, 27,
oe

Cameron, Louisiana
February 4, 1964:

‘The Parish Board of Supervisor of Elections of Cameron
Parish Louisiana met in accordance with the law in Cameron

Louisiana, on the date above for the purpose of selecicommissioners and clerks for the General Election to be held
March 3,

The followi members oh present:
john A. E -President

‘Wynon W.
There alt 2

quorum pres the following commission-
ers and clerks were drawn:“WA (Voti Place)

Prevate Miller

P ENO, 1,

6

COW ISLA!
1. Miss Elora Montie, Be Cew La.,, Clerk

2. Mrg Freddie Richard, Grand Chenier, La,

3. Mrs. ae Miller, Gran Chenier, Le

4
y

by Mhi Gran Chenier,

PRE 11 KLOND! (Voting Place)
1. Mrs. Mayo Cain, rg 1, Gueyd Klondilee School

La Clerk
2. Mrs. Francis Klein, Rt. 1, Gueydan,
3. pa Morris J ‘Trahan, Rt. 1 Box.{eGoey La

4,. Mrs. Whitney Broussard Gueydan La.

WAR 11
PRECINCT 1 GRA ‘CHENIER (Voting Place)

East Garage
1. Mrs. acer. Meese Sa Cheni Le

La., Clerk
jae Brasse:

1. Mrs. Leon Richard, Creole, La.,

2 Maw D. Primeaux, Creole, La
3. Mrs. Whitney Theriot, Creole, La.

4 Travill Brow Creole, La.

“WARD 111PREC 1+CAMERON (Voting Place)
‘Voting Machine Annex

4. Mss.’ Roberta Rogers, Cameron, Le., Clerk

Mrs. Hazel Dronet, Cameron, La.

3 Ms. Hadley Fontenot, Cameron, La.

“4. Montoe LeBouef, Cameron, La.

Rl PlacPRECINC 11 C EO Vero e)

: ov oe
Therio Creole, La., Clerk’

ole; La.

3. Mrs. Bennie ag Creol La,

4, Mrs. Thomas E, — Camer La.

[ARD IV
“PRECINC GRAND La Ro Fec

ce

1. Mrs. Severs Rt. z La Char Clerk

2 Me Fontenot, Rt, . 273, Lake:Charles,

“3. Mrs. Flor Lea DeVall, s 2 Bo 254 Lake

‘h Ye Mar Thomas, Rt. 2, Lake Charles, La.

11 Sweetiake (Voting Place)— pre Sweeti
R

Rec.

je:
Rt. 2 a 38 Laie Carl Clerk

i M pte Ne 1 Be ie
Me:

Sec Brousa R

iy

B
a.

a Ms

1s
Mitred L Duhon, Rt 2, B 349, Lake Chatles

i
WARD V

PRECINCT 1 JOHNSO BAYOU

1. H. G. Trahan, J.B. Rt., Cameron La., Clerk
{voti Place)
johnson Bayou School

Walter StanJ.B Rt.. Cameron, Le.

, JeB Rt., Camer La.

4. Mrs. J. P. Came J. Rt., Cameron, La
2
3. Claude Ruthe!

WA!
PRECINC HACKBERRY

Mis.
Mss. Laura BonMis, Doris R

/s/*John

Feb. 13 20, 27.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to. advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Joys

under the contract for

.8truction of Kings Bayou|
Bridge, Ward 2 Cameron

Parish, Louisiana Ward 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

,

pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and Crain
Brothers.Inc. of Grand Chen-

ier, under file No. 100495.
NOTICE IS HEREBY G

that any person or p

Inez T. Bonsall, MRH Bx. 279 Hackberry, Clerk

‘ollihs MRH, Hackberry, L

4 Ovia J. Duhon MRH, Hackberry, La.

There being no other business, the
ie

meeting was adjourned.
lontie

ds/ Frede

x

Bbeldi/s/ Wynona Welch

‘

Cler of Court of Cameron:

berry, L

having claims arisi out of

of

onstruct! 8

should file said claim with the

, Louisiana, on or be-fo forty- (45) days aftér
the first publication hereof,
all inthe manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the.

elapse of saidtime the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due“in
abtence gfa such claims or

liens.

‘Run Cameron Pilot Feb. 6, 13,
20,27 and Mar. 5, 12, 194
1964.

RT. 1 CAMERON

Talk about a bull

in a china shop ..

mMRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

a house=brokbull?

Ie

In #¢v e

Frankie
» He has one that came

into th back yard
saw-his

a

E gut both an doors.
Miss Annette Faries of “

Buna, spent the weekend with

her parents, the F. C, Faries.

Mrs. Donald Kelley and
children and Gerald Sospent

the

we a

Arthur, visiting the James
Austins, the. Floy Trahans,

R Varnand Mrs.
; Thania Savoie of Ne

Orleans visited he sister, Mr.
and Mss Floyd Kell and
her grandmother, Mrs. Mar-

garet Faulk, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster La-

Beaumont, spent Sunday with

his mother, Mrs. Elray La-
Bove.

Mr. H.-H. McKenney of

‘Nanc Roge Mon-

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDUL

HACKBERRY
Monday, Marc 2

Rigg& Store 9330 - 10:00

Al Seay A 10 - 10:25

De! s

Catholic Hall
Vincent Store
Kenneth Ducote 2:10

Leon Vincent 2:50 -

CREOLE
Wednesday, M
Richard&# Store=?4

= 9:00;

Post Office 9:10

-

9:40

Ferdinand Boud-
reaux 9:50 = 10:05
Thomas Duhon 10:30 - 10:45

Oak Grove 11:30 - 11:45
Audrey School 1:00- 2:00

Mudd& Feed
Store 2:20 = 2:30

‘YELLOW JACKET.
.

Wednesday, March 4
Washington&#
Store 2:50 -

°

3:50

JOHNSON BAYOU

‘Thursday, March 5
Gene Constance 9:00 - 9:15.

+ 9:30 - 9:50Mobil Oi)
School 10
Francis Erbeld-

in Ash

200 - 1:00

loring,

on ina lared bre:

day.

a and Mrs, Floyd Tra-

an of Groves, visited Mrs.Belti LeBouef,
Trahan and yours truly Sun:

ye
‘Warner Daigle of Lafayette

Mrs, Audrey Daigle and San-

dy Mrs, Pierre Savoie at-

tended the rodeo in Lake

Charles Saturand Mrs. Dave Sum-
all and girls of Oran;

George and

M s M Charles Wil-

prou pare of «

afAlvin 10 Ibe.

2

ccs.ser
23, a South Cam-

“eron hospital.
ns

arents ar Mr. and,

Mr, Philbe Rich and
ta a Mr.

‘of Jennings
the Wi fanaa ‘Asa Rowse
last weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bon=

sall of Port Arthur attended

the funeral of Mm. Nancy
Rogers Monday.

Annie Boudreaux and

Bro herSieh Ales

“Shpana ‘Colm who reéeived Holy

Bir or Mi
ar Le-

Bouef, Mike Styr a Bill
Roux.

Petroleum

Helicopters
15 years old

Petroleum Helicopters,

copters out of Cameron for a

number of years se: the
offshore 011 operations, last
week celebrated its 15th anni-

versary.
From s begia of She

copters and 10
firm has grow eee

world&#3 largest comme
presen fleet of 58 helico
and 250

po

enploye operating
‘the world.

A. F. O’Qui
Phile Applia

Service
Antomatic Washers, Dryers &

Window Units ~

Household and Commercial

Refrigeration

2464 ROSE STREET
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

PHONE HE 3-S938

Up your car for
smoother riding and

better mileage

Truck Repairs

Wheel Aligning and

Balancing

Official Inspection
Station

CAMERON
SERVICE GARAG

R. J. Champagne

Night & Holidgy PResja 5-5

of the past week brou:
two big old time bouche
The

Joe

C
inter hogs wit hel,M an Re. live Bo day the ladies could have a

per

8

= Steve

m

spent the weekend wit

h

the the ing with th
|
be to eat.

Edwin Qui of Mr. and

ot Eo Theriots, ‘the
V o

Teenind Mig. Biwin Berly  Bestof wishes goes

and family of Grand Cheni ucl Crosby, the former La=
roving

to

Lal er cal Doxey ot here, w va
Mr. Berl who has been work- undergo surgery

They havethree ing ot th Continental Of1 Charles this week. Mrs. R.

Company plant here received

promotion.

are mroving to Lake Charles.

vai Chevrolet purchased by
jora and Ruth Montie.

Mr. and Mis. Lionel Ther-

jot served coffee and donuts
* Get well wis e Mrs. in their hom:

OOOOSOOO

REBEL GIRLS -- These are the members of the Johnson Bayou girls
basketball team. Front row: Kay Leger, Dorothy Merritt, Elaine Tra-

Camer Parisi Police Juy han, Linda Thibodeaux, Judy Trahan, Kathy Hensley and Doris Koppie
Standi Gwen McRight, Rita Jo LeNorman, Nancy Trahan, Pegg Tra- pore

fis, tar tte iving, the

han, Debbie McComic and Linda Erbelding.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

‘Man folks attend the
Onteenso

gome time

Mra, Mot oo &l ‘Mi the weeken visiting

sick this week but is feel:

much better, Mrs. eee Theriots, he!

had the doctor to visit her at

By ELORA MONTIE

severalrd

day off without cooking. So

Prevate
o Mill did come out and get something

Mr. Joe K Mrs.
some tim:

hospital b isdoin better.
oes to Mrs.,

and ‘Alfre Miller,

and ated whi she

CLES the hospital Mrs. Doxey is
Newvehicles this week on the mothe o ‘Mrs. Crosby.

the Chenier are: a 1964 gray~

evan Chas ck-up track
by and. Mrs

seed by nd Mrs
anil, an 196 Im- Joseph Decoteau. §

Amos Thibodeaux of Creol

Mrs. Hubert Sturlese fe:

Beart ck te Kalghsol arti Ge camchan tie de

‘ter, Gladys Veazey, of New

OU LOWE
PRI EVE

24: *.
indir Pavrie only @ 3 wes. fo poy

@ Ne Down Payment

Contact

i

CURLEY VINCEN
JE 82460

Grand: Chenier”

Communion in 2 body at the

Immaculate Conce
Many folks fromthe Chen- Catholic Church $

jer attended the livestock ro- Spending ys in

“Koinia Charles last week, South Cameron hosp was

ie
The cool, but beautiful, wea- pie Arrant. He came home

_ se ther Sun was enjoyed b Sunday.
all fo an eve of Tsany

The Home Demonstration

The cool, clear W Club wants to remind folks

they will sell cak coffee,
and sandwic at th

oe
fe Fo a

red Prevate&#39;s and lan East&
Ce ee roe

March 3 for the election. One

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rogers

Hensl has spent
in South Cameron

L Thurs. ,
Feb. 27, 1964

Senior 4-H

| Lurchel Fontenot gave
minutes,

ruary
ith won a pr for nami
erran oe gave a

| Pr rep on th livestock
show. mn

he busi Lidian T
suggested that’ theBirioget together to select

song and yell. Mr. Myers
Went over

the

calendar and
he cna demonstration
coming up in th near future.

pies Pors Can gave a re-

expenses etc.otter e Kers Repor

rodeo
Mes&#39; Ms Mien Col-

tie id&#3 of Bootipville

Collins see the

Spending the weekend with

parents here this weekend was

rind Nunez and a friend, i

Becky Sloan, of North- z

spent several pier State College. L
‘Mr. and Mrs. Ben Braid and

Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy Brune-2nd

‘son of Lafayette spe the
‘weekend visiting the Nelson
‘Bonsalls.

Mr. and Mrs
iMr. and M

Gite ane
and Mr, and Mrs. Steve Ca-
‘nik all attended acrawfish

dinne Sunday out east:

Dup Tan Co
m

Nylon Carpet, with.
‘Rubber Complete ieaeal+ $7. z 8qe ya

50% 95 89 &#3

were Hilda Thibodeaux

car

sod FL COVE DISCOU Cov
8500 Common.St.

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

. Lake Charles T1408

last week and cracked her
e here to sixteen knee cap. She is now ing

—————

Complete Auto and
/

PResiden 5-532

So of th most urgen messages
are written in water

Late winter rain seeps through leak-

Pron spots in roofs, flashings, windo
frames. Such signs telegraph “Repair

damage now!” For any urge repair
need, see us about a quick, economic
home improvement loan!

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: C: ato Laks. Oberlin,Vinton

Welsh, BaBy a, Jen
“mings south City

Whiel
this includes the cost o gas and oil and tire wear

and maintenance,

trucks run the same

get sone

|
idea of how| you& save with the

VW Truc!

weight to pus around It doesn’t sport fenders,
or a heavy drive shaft or a radiator, or even a

front hood, {The engine& in back. And air-cooled.)

it turns out 25% more horsepower than before,

yet.it goes jus as easy on gos. 24 mpg’ is s

average. On regular

of tires.

roughly half.as much a their former truck did:

find youre sfashin away 350 bucks every 10,000
miles. That&# a lot of nickels.

McGHEE

How f do anickel go-
ina v Truck?

5

i pretty far, when you consider that
Two

When yo take into accoun that conventional
miles for about 12¢ you

How N the Vol agen do it?

First of all, it doesn’t have a lot. of excess

Ou &#3 truck has a new, more powerful engine

Oil? 5 pint (not quart fill it,

You can expect about 35,00 miles from a set

YW Truck,owne tell us maintenance runs the

‘Whe you ad it ‘ up, ‘you might very well

aurwonizeo

MOTO CAR CO., INC.

322 ©. PRIE ROA — 477-1472

LAKE CHARLES
i

i



-- Sout Cameyon basketball player Ronal Mar
eee eis t

the jump on the Merryville player in a
No. 30, seems to have gotten

®

game last week at South Cameron. Tarpon player No. 14 is Lynn Con

Camero La., Thurs,, Feb. 27 1964

ner. (Photo by John’ Clark)

Hackberry News
B MRS. W. E. REASONER

and Mrs. L. J. T

has id as their guest the
son, airman James.and wife

of Sherman, Texas. James is
stationed at the Army base

there. When he returned his

mother and sister, Mrs. Le-

‘roy Barbier, took them back.

“Whey alsohad a family

y

suppat ‘t home of Mr. a

Bynum Shove of “Sulp
James sister.

Mr, and Mi
‘arid Mr. and M Fa Wal

ron had as their guest, Mr.
“and Mrs, Mack Logsdon of

Sourrien Texas.
- George Krumm of Natchi-
toches is visiting parents, the

. W m8,

Jim Constance&#3 sister Ag-
wes. of Johnso Bayou is very
ill and is in the Sulphu hes-
pital..

nd Mrs. NeslonMickle are in Trinity
‘Texas visitin with Mr. Mic-
Klewaits mother who fell and

broke her leg while in the hos-
pital recuperating froma
fracture of the other leg. She

is reported doing fairly well.
Mr. and Ms. Tommie

Goodrich are sporting 2 new

black Thunderbird car.

amert‘Wood has a new red

Me. and

N

Mrs. Earl Domin-
gue are adding ontotheir:
home 2 kitchen and a den.
‘There will alsobe an addition

‘to the family in April, so the
new rooms will be needed. |

Theyher three children now.

RoTee and children
or Rit Texas visited
with he sister, Mrs. Bill Rea-
soner and family an her par-

@nts Mr. and Mrs.C. A. Pre-
ve

Mrs. Doris Rollins spent 2

few days in the Sulphur hos

pital.
The Rollins are also hav-

ing theirhome remodeled in-

side, adding closets, shelves,
carpet, new windMiss Donna Dean Bertrand

of Vincent Settlement was

visiting the Alfred Duvall
family over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buck-
master spent the weekend at

her parents home in Lafay-
ette. Her father is very ill.

Dupre Vincent is back
home from the hospital, and

isdoing very well. His grand-
laughte Miss Melva Lee Vin-

cent of Lake Charles visits her
mother Mss. Everet Vincent
and her grandfather nearly
every weekend.

NEWS NEEDED
I would like to sayto the

people of Hackberry if you
|

have any kind of news like

visteors il people, new babifyouvisit anybody anywhere

ties, anniversaires, elea
call me at-RO 2-S209. It wnot cost you anything but

call or time.

Attendance

record marred
After obtaining a perfect

attendance at the Cam

Mr, ar M Fletcher Mil-
ler, had his record broken

main at home withthe
mumps.

He is in Mr. Mouton&#3 fifth

grad clan.

eron at Burleigh’
~ courthous

in All Sizes of Flats

CL AY? S =‘SPE
afnounces the openin of a S innc

Featuring Mercury Outboard Motors
Also Parts and Service for Gayle John-

son and Evinrude Motors

.
,Will stoc Monarch Aluminum Boats

place behind

About 35 or 40 ils were

paid so: much for each pupil
‘She |.

Mother attended
‘it is

to keep the roadIn onder t

 infair Condi for the young-
sters to walktoschool on each

manworked that part in front

Tand leased fro Victor Lind
present Gra Che Ele-
mentary S riebtrom, now of Joe’LaBau

anze it

Fr

nantol: ‘e

organization. He is a native
lof Orange, Tex.

At retirement it Mr. Ches-
son was serving as a drilling
foremanfor PanAmerican, a

position h had held since
1947, He was engaged in ro-

ee

pum tn ‘Te and Hack
&quot;MEMORIE fles.w eft cp st pup DAN AMERICAN inthedevelo enu

|

BGM S 1galin in

Cont. from Page 2 rushed out the&#39; Amt WORKER RETIRES High Island, Spindletop an ae

exp in Moghe second i
wate T d

_

Retirement of Stanford
‘

school. They were children tothe plumthicket with every Chesson, long service em- ng Opera
Sis Sweeme McCay yelvoe Mam uly fu ployee of P Amatcan Fe-

18th Annual Spring “p
tines, Logans Bonsalls, Por ‘heawrapt mig shel troleum Corp., has been an=

l Lione Club
aggios, and ofa few’ childr T cyclon nounced by T. H. Sandoz

|

The Lake Charles L

farm who moved in

.

fu 67s as

it n © superintendent of Pan Ameri- And
Th coe t th £2 28&# producing operations in

s College
‘M moth second school eee rain th f the Lafayette, area.

McNeese State 8
term was longer than th first.

t

jo every ane Mr. Chesson&# career in Present
| During thé summer Mr. Dur- PINE O WTE a iis hoot

the oil industry spans a period
san taught a private school in forg an Inti the

(O 37 years, 28 of which have
the same building. Parents

ind: ‘was built on.
|been with the Pan American BRIGADOO

8:00 P.M, - March 5, 6, 1964

McNeese State Colleg
Auditorium

of his. property. Holes were

filled b dirt dug from south,
or marsh, side of road. Oftenth children followed the
higher cowpath, which ran

=e the field fences parallel
to a e road,

WATERSPOUT
One day during penn anshi;

period, Mr. Dursan Took

= * see a waterspout com-

from the south across thewh

hs

He called tothe child-
ren to run with all haste to a

tary drilling operations
throughout his long career in

ith industry and participated

es

New Jersey has more motor

‘vehicle than Africa.

Lake Charles, La.

Admission: Adults $1.50; Students 75¢

Proceeds to Benefit Lions Club”

Scholarship Fund for McNeese

Music MajorsWestinghou Appliances
Napko Paints

FLOY SMITH: LUMBER co. p hnco Available at: Walgreen&#3large, thick plum orchard

down west of the schoo! on

Aunt Eli Sweeney&# proper
(She was the widow of

Uncl Jim S Vink bot- |

Book Store, Zypien&#3 Music

Hwy. 14 Lake Charles ||Center, Lee Martin&#39;s and W. T. Grant&#39;GR.7-0845

Ope Monday Weds, 6 Fridays

LI 2-8645

{ Bedroom Suites.

Bed - Dresser - Chest
of Drawers & Mirror

$150

25 OFF
On All Furniture
and Mattresse

)CREO ELECTRI

each

reole

Spec .

Fe 2

Swift&# Premi a Rea to Eat

14 10. lb avg.Jumbo Bologna » 39¢ Qe
Pork Chops w 59¢ HA °

4 =

59HEAVY BEEF CHUCK STEAKS =»

Del Tiss ro pk

Mis Pea 2 22% 49

McCor Bla Pep 22

Brea O°Chic Tun 2cz 6

Y size can

39 Giant size

RINSO 59¢
25 E 5 lb. bag

LOU 39¢
Jonesport Maine Sardin

3

tor 29¢
Mazola Corn Oil 7 9¢

Del Montie Fruit Cocktail 303 cans 29¢

Re Potatoes 2 29¢

Cabbage
Apples sea. .., 5¢

Trellis Sugar Peas

2 303 cans

2

303cans

DO Oranges Ib. 10
We Reserve The Right To Link

KOR

4 8 oz. jug

Big R Tomatoes

2 303 cans 33¢
Kelly Field Peas

2 303 cans

lb, 2¢]

Athletic
*

IF Yt

your pat

refuge

Pri



THIS WEE

By J rry Wis
COUNTY AGENT Hadley

Fontenot says a white face
steer grown by a Hackberry

4-H club member has made
a lot of people happy. Cyn-

thia Lowery, the 4+Her, is

pleased because she got 47¢
pound forthe 695

steerat the South District
Livestock show sale.

The purchaser, Crain Bro=
thers of Grand Chenier, do-

nated the calf to the South
Cameron Athletic papaltion, making: a lot of mem-

bers happy. It was then sol
in quartersto J B. Jones, Sono
Crain and Fawvor Chevrolet
Co., who will get a lot of
pleasure from eatingthis fine

Cameron parish-fed meat and

knowing they have helped the
4-H club program and th
Athletic Association.

* *

IF YOUHAVEN&#39;T paid
your parish and state property
taxes yet, you&# better get on

the ball. The Cameron sher-
iff&#39;sdepar start. ad-
vertisin the sal
on whic taxes

4

fe eate mana-

ger of the Sabine Wildlife
Ref says that the refuge&

ks and geese aren&#onl wildlife on the refuge
that doa lot of traveling.
Lastyeara number of alliga-
tors were taken off of the re-

fuge and trarisplanted to Oy-
ster bayou, Some months la-
ter one of the gators turned
back up on th refuge after

having covered a distance of
some 16 miles.

Alligator
rule change

is sought
Sabine National Wildlife

refuge officials are seeking
permission from the Louisian:
wildlife department to permit

arestocking of alligators
throughout the parish.

John Walthers, refuge
manager, told the Cameron

police jury Monday, that the

gators are getting too concen=&quot

trated in some areas of the

refuge and that the refuge
would like to take out 300 of,
the estimated 3000 gators on’

the refuge to-permit better

reproduction of the reptiles.
Also, he pointed out, the

two alligator hunters hired by
the refuge and their two as=

sistants would act as a deter-

rant to outlaw hunters who
hav plagu the refuge in:

recent years.
Last year alone, 22 ille-

gal gator hunters, most of
them from Texas, were caught
on the refuge. O man was

Caught with 63 ‘gators, worth
about $800 which he had tak-

en in less than two hours.
The jury voted to recom-

«mend tothe state wildlif
gan

tor hunting be allowed on the

refuge by refuge officials.

aePrincipa
at Audrey
to retire

R. S Guice, principal of

the Audrey Memorial Colored

Sch will retire at the end
f the present school year ast has reached the compul-
sory retirement age, it has.

been announced by U. E.

Hackett, school superinten-
dent,

No replacement has be
named for the school, Mr.

Hackett said,
At the school board meet-.

ing Monday, purchase of 6.42.

acres of land on the east side.

of the Johnson Bayou school

was approved to give the

school more playground.

NEW &quot;HOTE -- Motorists are apt to rub
their eyes in disbelief when they catch sight of

Cameron&#39;s newest “hotel, &q above, the &quot;C
Queen. & Th hotel exists mainly in the fancy of

fisherman Walter Granger, who likes to paint
humorous signs

“West Camero Mayo
back at his old stand

B JERRY WI
Remember &q & Wal-

ter

mr

Grang “mayor of West
Caleasieu&quo and the nemeses

of the Toulsi Department
of Highways? Well, the &quot
tain& is back at his old stand
and u to his old tricls--as.

Sey ten oe Cameron ferry
can

Back i i96 Granger who
has operated a.commercial
fish stand off and on for anum-

tease at the west land-

his ire: up when the highdepart fenced off apor-
tion his. driveway in the

process of fencing in a shell
pile on the river.

&quo &quotletthe world
know of his displeasure by

near the fence
such a &quot;Ameri fisherman

Garesti lon * aa ha§ a
Oficals.

the hij a eementSe Woeend
week and oi the fisher

a new drivew:
onetime thereaf G

ger took off for Dam & in
East Texas to try the fishing

Gas and

there. But recently he return-

edto his oldstand and has re-

opened his camp which he

humorously
¢

calls &quot;H Ca-
jun Queen.&q

(A sign on the door reads:
&quot;E room air condt. by
mother nature. Cold all win-

ter. Hot all summer.&qu A sign
atthe side points to the &quot;Gr

Lobby.& Another one on 2

pole points to the &quot;r gar-
den&q on Anold school
bus body adjoining the &quot;hot

serves as a &quot out and pass
out shelter.&q A small Ameri-
cart flag flies over all.)

There was also a report
that the &quot;cap was up to

pe epiiiaeold tricks, He
Presently &quot;neg

ting& sae the highway de.
partment’ wh now wants to

move the “Tho beck some

yards to make way for the
approa for the new S0-
car ferry, due to arrive this

ear.

dickering
sale.&q Knowing, &quot;

yor of

officials had better take his
first offer.

garbage
districts talked

Creation of a gas gather-
district and a garbage dis-

trict for Ward Six will be pro-

po atthe April meeting of

Cameron police an jeo cha Re advised

two
intl er wouldav “c ‘town of Hackberry‘a all of Ward Six, with the

exception of the Gum Cove

area.
The gas district, which

wo be governed by 2 bo
commissioners, askS taxpayers of the ward to

vote a bond issue to provide
funds to build a natural gas

would b the only way Hack-
berry residents could secure

natural gas, Utility compan-
ies have declined to furnish
service forthe area, he said.

‘or the garbage district atte ccm tax is proposthe cwhich would pay for
of service and no mon
charge would be made, Mr.
Riggs estimated that the tax

would cost the average tux-

payer only $2 a year.

Bid asked
Bi on playground equip-

ment will be opened by the

Hackberry recreation district

-commissioners at 5 p. m.

‘Friday, March 20, at the
Hackberry fire statio

Description of the equip-
ment may be secured from

the Hackberry recreation di-

rector,

TREE PROJECT -- Camp Fire and Blue
Bird girls of Cameron gave out tree ‘seedlin

to local residents at the courthouse last week

as one oftheir community betterment projects.
Girls in the picture are Pamela Boudreaux,

Julia Authement and Gretta Higgenbotham. Re-

ceiving trees here were Charlie LaBave and

Gordon Willis.

&quot;C Granger

Oyster
violators

warned

taking oysters

in

restricted
”

areas of Calcasieu lake and
river will be prosecuted in the
‘future.

Edison Mhire, sanitarian
with the state health depart-
ment, said that seven oyster
boats were caught in a re-

nee area where oysters
are polluted last week. Two

hundred bushels of oysters
were seized and dumped over-

board by health officials but
the violators were let off with

sir said the regu-
lation will b strictly en-

forced in the future.

Revival set

by Chenier

Baptists
The Rev. W. D. Stogner,

pastor of the Waller Ba

Church, Bossier City, will be

the evangelist for a revival

day, March

8

and continue

through March 13.
The music will be under

the direction of Floyd Eaton.
Services willbe held eac

evening at 7 p.m. The Rev.

, Kyzar, pastor, invited
eve: fo topattend.

togner has pastored
his aki church forthe past
ten years. It began as a mis«
sion and

has

now grown to a

membership of more than 800

persons.

Self-held

CD course

to begin
The Cameron Parish Civil.

Defense will sponsor a medi-
cal self-help training couse

at the Grand Chenier school

begin Thursday, March

7 p. m., according tosc ‘McCall, parish CD di-

rector.
Ther will be three classes,

the first dealing with radia-

tion and fallout.
The publi i invited an¢

urged to attend.

Record hop
A record hop for teenaof Cameron parishwill be he!

Saturday from 7:30 to 10: 2
p.m.in the Cameron recrea-

to clanjohnny Jano, KLOU discian will be on hand to

spen the records and conduct

games and contests.
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Marina and seafood

plant are proposed
A propos to builda com-

mercial marina in Cameron
was presented by Charles Col-
by, arepresentative of the U.

S.Small Business Administra-
tion, from the Houston, Tex-
as District Office, to the

members of the Cameron
Lions Club

&gt;

duri their meet-

ing last w

‘He sald th there are verygo possibilities in making

jsuch a project a reality with
the assistance of the local

people, the state, and the
Sm all Business Administra-
tion.

&quot;Fir of all&q he said,
&quot; people in the Cameron
‘area m ust want to have this

type of industry before it can

get off the ground.&q He point-
ed out th this type of plant
and marina could take care

Lake shooting is

given go ahead
Pan American and Texaco

Oil companies were given
permission Monday by the
Cameron police jury to do

seismographic work in Calca-
sieu lake between March 15
and April 15.

Pan American had asked
for permission to do the work
last November but the request
was denied by the jury at that
time after a score of local

shrimp and oyster fishermen
appeared to protest the work,

The ab eey led by
Mrs. Roland J. Trosclair,
Ward

3

juror who operates a

shrimp and oyster house, de-
overloaded seis-

up shri nets.
Under th terms of an

greement reached Mondaybetw the jury andthe com-

panies permitting the lake

shooting, work must be
done between March 15 and

‘April 15, which will be be-

tween the oyster and shrimp
seasons. Shooting charges

must not be over 30 pound of

dynamite and all pipes used
must be pulled up after the

shooting is over.

In addition, each shoot-

ing boat must have on board

an inspector representing the

police jury tosee that the
are car=

to be
e

paid by the ofl com-

&quo workmust also be a=

Far rele etens Woe:
ie. ent.
ate

‘Mis

ee

and Tomprese and indica ch
they had no objections to the

agreement.

Drainag program to

b outlined Saturd
The Board of Commis-

sioners of Gravity Drainage
District #5 will hold a public
meeting at the Grand Chen-

‘of presentingSa taxpayers of Grand

Chenier, Little Chenier and
Chenier Perdue information
relativeto a proposed drain-

age and salt water intrusion

prevention program, and to

ansi y 4
at any

taxpayer might have.

The com missioners are

planning to submitt to the pro-

perty owners of the district on

April 25 a bond issue which

would provide funds for the

building of levees on b

sides of the Mermentau river

Lyons pays

Cameron

a visit

Unprecedented in the his-

tory of Cameron Parish was

the visit here Tuesday on

electionday itself of a major
gubernatorial candidate,

Chariton Lyons, the Republi-
can hopeful accompanied by

his son, Hall, his sister, Mrs.

Sally Logan of Lake Charles,
and several other persons who

were active in Mr. Lyon&
campaign in the Lake Charles

area, visited in Creole and
Cameron o election day

morning.
In Creole, Mr. Lyons went

into several business places.

‘am

stopped in at various business

places but also had lunch at.

Fred&# Restaurant where he

met and greeted alarge crowd
of noon lunchers.

Mr, Lyons said he was no

stranger to Cameron Parish
since he had been here on
numerous occasions in the past

and had met a good many of
the residents of lower Cam-

eron,

From Cameron, Mr. Lyons
went back to Lake Charles:

where he boarded a plane for
his home town of Shreveport
to cast his vote.

“READ

and

USE

WANT ADS

from the mouth to Catfish
point.

The levees would be equip-
ped with automatic flow gates

which would prevent salt waten

intrusion into the marsh, but
would also control the level

of fresh water in the marshes
to work forthe best interest
of cattlemen, hunters and

trappers.
Homestead exemption will

apply to the bonds,

Leap Year

BABY
B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

Creole news boasts a leap
year baby, a girl, Kim Re-

nee, born Feb. 29 to Mr, and

Mrs, Johnny G, Boudoin at the

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital. She weighed 7

pounds,

5

ounces.

Sinceshe chose t

on the odd date that Peeai
Tittl Kim Renee will enjoy

atrue birthday only once every
four years.

The Boudoins have one

other child, a daughter.

rocessing scrap fis ediblefh shrimp, oysters, andoe
“There is no reason why

these seafoods cannot be pro-
cessed to their fullest extent

“right here in Cameron&q He

said. He pointed out that

shrimps &quot; to fry&q and
&quot;fis sticks&q could be pre-
pared right here and of course

this would mean more em-

ployment opportunities and

more money to stay in Cam-

eron instead of going out.

He said thatfor every dol-

larspent in one given area, it

is tured over seven times,
and this means every busi-

‘nessme will get a share of

the prosperity. Instead of

shipping our seafood in their

present natural state, they
“could be processed and ship-
ped as finished products to go

tothe markets up north,

&quot;Th he said, “would bring
in dollars here for the work-

ing people an th investors

in the Marina.
‘The Marina a piotenstng

plants would be privately
owned by all the people

i iCameron Parish who woul

wish t buy shares te.
ion. It would be op-o le whom the

of Directors would

choose jut li

10¢ A COPY 8--No. 22

TOAPPEA R--Ernest Tubb
‘and his Texas Troubadours

will appear in two performan-
ces at the South Cameron high

school auditorium on April
14 under the auspices of the

Cameron Lions Club. Tickets

may be secured from Lion
Club members or by writing
tothe Lions Club in Cameron,

Grand Lake

meet changed
The family emergency

health care meeting, sche-
duled for Tuesday night at

Grand Lake. school, has been

lchanged to Frid night,
|March 6, at 7 p. m. due to

a conflict with the election

Tuesday. This will be the
second meeting of the&#39;clas

any other
|

neaee aie th
1

ro
Ctsmwould provide most of

he has:umbe of people ti
eron area and the tin seems

to be getting a favorable re-

action.
‘Lion President J. B. Jones

Jr. announced

nating committee will make
their report before March 25

at which time nominations

from the floor willbe accept-
ed. The election of new of-
ficers for the year beginning

lelge beon
Y

Apel 22, he-

a aay Fonte: chair-
man of a committee trying
tohave the First Lady accept
anutria a so fon the

Club, reporte that Congress-
man

. Thompson stated
that the

ww f
forced not to

accept
su

such
3 Ko won the

attenda priz

that the nomi- |}
Although Democrat John

McKeit got nearly a 3 to

te over his Republicaniea Chariton Lyons, in the
istatewide race for governor

Tuesday, McKeithen dideven
better in Cameron winning

here winning almost 4 to 1.
The vote was 1739 for Mc-

Keithen, 403 for Lyons and 6

forSt Righter ‘Tho Wil-
liams.

Lyons’ biggest vote was ithe Cameron box where he

15 yotes to McKeithen&#3 3
ameron voters favored all

‘thre of the constitutional
amendments, 370 to 188 fNo. 1, 264 to 224 for No. 2

[a 279 to 215 for No. 3.

pacino

n

CAMERON PARISH ELECT RETURNS

March 3 General Election

Polling Place

Ward 1, Pct.1
Pet! 2

Ward 2, Pct.1

86

176
144

325
218

Ward 3, Pet.
Pet. 2

Ward 4, Pct.1 175

Pet.2 150

Ward 5, 100

Ward 6

TOTALS

McKeithe
85

Lyons Williams
8

32

49
14

151
36

34
25

23

84

RESERVE CHAMPION -- Darlene secu Grand Lake Junior 4-H

Club member, isis shown with her Hereford bull which recently won re-

serve champion at the District Livestock Show in Lake Charles.
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MUSING...

Cruising up the river
By. BERNICE STEWART

In the day before a road
connected lower Cameronto

the outside world the only
method of travel was by boat.

The Calcasieu River afforded
a highway from Cameron to

Lake Charles; the Mermentau -

from Grand Chenier to‘Lake
A ur.

‘M first trip up theriver

was made on the &quot;cres &

agasoline launch operate by
Isaac Vaughan, &quot;Cou Ike&

as we called him. I was too&

young toremember any of the
details of the trip except that

the occasion was a gubemator-
ial political rally,in Lake
Arthur and that I ate vanilla

ice cream topped wit rasp-
berry sauce once we go there.

The boat trip itself made no

impression on me.

‘Later ones did, however.

The whole day preceding the

departure date would be spent

inpressing clothes and pack-
ing suitcases. In the aftermoon

Mother and Grandmother be-

gan preparing a lunch to

take up on the boat. &q They
always baked a cake anda

fruit pie or two.

They dressed and fried a

coupl of chickens, selecting
choicest pieces for the lunch
They made butter and jelly
sandwiches and sometimes
beef sandwiches. They in-

cluded French fries, hard-

boiled eggs, and whatever

fruit was available. They
packe the lunch late at night
in winter or before leaving the

next morning if in summer.

One was up by four the

morning of the trip to dress,
drink coffee or eat a bite,

and drive the five-mile dis-

tance tothe &quot; landing”
bedide the village of Grand

Chenier. Boats regularly de-

parted at six o&#39;clo Passen-

gers were always on hand,

The &quot;Tub

My second trip up the ri-

ver was madeon the &#39;&quo

owned and operated by Cap-
tain Adam Nunez. It was a

beautiful summer day. We

chug&#39 along ip a world

compasse about by blue sky,
gold-tinged gray water, and;

green banks.
‘The firststop was made at

Vaughan&#3 Landing, later

called East&# Landing, its

name changing to meet the,
surname of the families liv-

ing there Further up th river

came. the Telsmar Theriot

Landing. Both were on the:

south shore of the river.

If any person living along
the river wished to send mail,
produce, an order for goods,

orto bring a passenger, he

came out by skiff to the chan-
“nel to meet the larger boat.

Inhabitants of Chenier
Perdue and Little Chenier

nearly always did so. Fisher-

men at Catfish Point usually
had asupply of fish and crabs

ready to shi Lake Arthur,
The boat&# occupants wel-

comed the sight of Streeter&#3
Ranch at the extremity of

L
,

for it-meant that the
five -and-a-half-hour boat

trip was nearly over. Then
cameLakeside and finally the

big wharf at Lake Arthur.

RETURN TRIP
Our return to Grand Chen-

on the Tubor the following
week was marked

by

stormy
weather, In Grand Lak we

sighte five waterspouts. My

-LET’S TALK TIRES!
Your old
tires can be

n PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

|

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

CAMERON

TIRES

o

timid little grandmoth al-

ways apprehensiv of foul

weather anddeathly afraid of

water, poure out her mis-

givings to my grandfather
who to me at the time re-

presented what Superma
does to the child of tod

‘Thoughts raced through my

mind, What a storyboo ad-

venture! Would there really
be a shipwreck Would we

find an island in the lake on

which tobe marooned? Rob-

inson Crugoe& and &quo Swiss

Family Robinson& were fresh

in my memory.

Mr, Nunez must have

sensed my grandmother deep
anxiety, for he assuredher

that the &quot;Tub was staunch-

ly built and that such weather

though unusual, had happene
before. He reminded her that

both he and my grandfather
were strong man and excel=

lent swimmers and that they
would get her and the little

girl to shore even if the boat

were swamped.
During my teens many

trips were made on &quot; Del-

ta,& a larger boat later op-

erated by Mr. Nunez, and on

the &quot;Ma & captained by
acousin, Henry McCall of

Grand Chenier.

Long, tedious trips they
became, for Youth no longer
wove the river happenings in~

tothe fantasy of childhood.

Toyouth, pulsing with eager-
ness to get from here to there,
the sameness of the river trip

became synonymous wii

monotony.
I would welcome five or

six hours on a Mermentau

River trip today. It would

meansurcease from care and

activity. It would provide
‘time in which to reminisce,
to meditate, perhaps even-

along with the psalmist-to,
“genew a rightspirit within. &

Hardware is

subject of

4-H meeting
The February meeting was

called toorderby Kenny Rea-

soner. Alex Seay led

Pledge of Allegiance and

Kenny Simon led the 4-H

ledge
Kenny talked to the club

about Achievement Day
plans. Then Kenny turned
the meeting over to Mr.

Myers.
Mr. Myers and Miss Gran-

ger had the club identify
different hardware articles.

Most of the parts were named

correctly.
The club would like to

congratulate Jimmy Duhon
for winning the beef trophy.
Also congratulations to Ernest

Hamilton, James Lowery, and

Gwen Sanner.

COMET 100,00 miles
at

an 84% sales gain
The awards honor Comet’s styling, its design,

its engineering. One cites the amazing display

of stamina at Daytona,

where a team of spe-

cially equipped Comets

Daytona.. more awards...

each ran 100,000 miles, averaged over 105 mph.

This Durability Run marked the spectacular

debut of a new kind of Comet —the 1964. Bigger.

Heftier. Elegant. Hot.No

wonder sales have been

up 84% over the same

period last year. Try this

three-way winner...now |

at your Mercury dealers.

‘Above, Daytona
International

ph
awarded

from F

Mtal Brazil, the U. S

Comet—

DRIVE COMET—AT TH “HOME OF CHAMPIONS&#39;&qu MERCURY AND COMET DEALER

E Taussi Lincoln- Inc
1309 COMMON STREET LAKE CHARLES

LOUISIANA CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS

oA

DEA
ee

ELECTION TIME -- Another election coming
up later this year for Cameron parish voters

is the Seventh district congressional election.

The above map shows the eight parishes in-

cluded in the district, served by Rep. T. A.

Thompson. Representatives from other dis-

tricts are: 1. F, Edward Hebert, 2. Hale Boggs,
8. Edwin E. Willis, 4. Joe D. Waggonner, Jr.,
5. Otto E. Passman, 6. James H. Morrison,
8. Gillis W. Long. State Senators are Allen J.

Ellender and Russell B. Long.

NOTICE OF INTENTION

NOTICE OF INTENTION

TO CREATE GAS UTILITY DISTRICT NO,
OF CAMERON PARISH LOUISIANA

NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana intends to create Gas Utility District No.

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to have all the powers and

duties provided for such districts in law, and to have the fol-

lowing boundaries described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the Southwest comer of Section 34, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 11 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

thence North to the North line of Cameron Parish, Louis-

iana, thence East along the North line of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana to the West bank of Calcasieu Lake, thence in

a Southerly direction following the meander of the west

bank of Calcasieu Lake to the East line of Section 13
Township 13 South, Range 10 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, thence South to the Southwest comer of Sec-

tion 13 Township 13 South, Range 10 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, thence West to the Southeast comer of

Section 17, Township 13 South, Range 10 West, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, thence North to the North line of

Township 13 South, Rang 1 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, thence West to the point of beginning.
The Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana will meet

at its regular meeting place in the Police Jury Room of the
Courthouse in Cameron, Louisiana on the 6th day of April,

1964, at 10:00 o&#39;cloc A. M., for the purpose of hearing
objections and suggestions, and will then and there deter-
mine the final boundaries and create said district, if valid

objections are not presented. Suggestions may be made for

the elimination of territory or for the inclusion of additional

territory within the ed jaries.

The purpose of the incorporation of said district shall be

those provided by law, and to provide natural gas distribution
and service to all legal entities within said district.

All interested parties are requested to appear at said

meeting and present their objections and/or suggestions.
&#39 DONE AN SIGNED this 2nd day of March, 1964,

by order of the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Louis-
iana.

ATTEST; APPROVED:
/s/ Jerty G. Jones, Secretary /s/ Eraste Hebert, President
Run: March 5, 12 19 26, April 2.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PILOT AND BE INFORMED

an BUILDIN SUPPLI
Westinghous Appliances

Napko Paints

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
Hwy. 14

|

GR.7-0845 Lak Charle

THE COST OF

COLLEG IS

SMALL @

(whe it’s

saved for

X Ls
‘Recutar savin far enoug in advance can make
the high cost of a colleg education seem much
smaller. High earning alon can meet a sub-
stantial part of the expenses. Let us hel you
pla a program to meet your children’s educa-

N needs Siatt seein now &lt;i wile the cust

4%
CALCASIEU SAYIN
AND LOAN AssocIATION

—_——__——_——

CURRENT
RATE Per Annum

1155 Ry Street Lak Charles, La.

108 Eas Napoleo Sulphu La

WAT /2
For Sale

FOR SALE: Trailer house
and small house in Cameron.

‘Trailer house has three roo!

House added to it has one bed-

toom, ‘one bath and a porch
with a small storage hold-all,
Trailer house has been refin~
ished and redecorated. In-

cludes two beds stove, re=

frigerator and heater. Con-
tact Mrs, Rose Mary Celeslin,

608 N, Saltzman, Kaplan, La.-
Phone MI 3~8372, (2/27-3/12)

FO SALE: One bedroom
medal ‘trailer, $795. Fully

~

‘equipped, on wheels. Ready
to go. Contact Presley Ro-

mero, Cameron Food Mart,
Cameron. Phone P 5-5217.

SPECIAL WHILE they last.

New Spinet pianos, $495,
LA CHARLES MUSIC CO,

“426 Broad HE 9-2435

Lake Charles, La.

USED BARGAINS

SAVE MORE AT.....

AL

REPOSSESSIONS AND

~TRADE-

1963 Wolverine — 46&#39;x10

bedroom
1963 Airline — 60&#39;x10& bed-

room

1962 New Moon — 55’ x 10&#3
3 bedroom, 1% baths

1960 Knox — 55&#39; — 2 bed-
room. bath

1959 Amercian — 35&#39 — 1

bedroom
1959 Spartan — 48&#3 — 2 bed-

r

1958 Villa — 45’ x 8’ — 3 bed-
room

1957 Magnolia — 48’ x 8’ — 3
bedroom

1956 Glider — 33° x 8’ — 2
‘droom

1955 Plainsman — 37 x 8° —

2 bedroom

TRAILER SALES
“THE BIG LOT”

&quo night nit

FOR SALE: 1958 Ford.
Good condition. Set of new

tires. Fully equipped. RO 2-

7125, Hackberry. (2/27-3/21)

FRESH OYSTERS

$6.50 Gal., Sack $3
Alsosold in quarts and pints

ne PR 5-5372..

RACCA OYSTER SHOP
Frankl: ron‘in St., Came!

FRES OYSTERS

By sack gal. , quart
or pint.
Frésh from Calcasieu

DALLAS THERIOT&#3
OY§TER SHOP

Steed Rd., Cameron

PR 5-5484

PIANO
RENTALS

Rent a beautiful Baldwin
Piano for as little as $8.3

month. -

No. charge for delivery,
bench or tuning.

FREE DELIVERY IN

CAMERON: AREA

BOWMAN

PIANO CO.
270f Ryan, L. Charles

&qu 6/29

Services
lineata

SPECIAL--Motor cleanin —

and polishing job, $5.50,
Rodney& She 11 Service

tion, Cameron, where you —

can get the very best car care
~

in Cameron Parish. Com in

today.

ATTENTION. HUNTERS

Get your guns cleaned,
paired orreblued now. All
work done locally and guaran=
teed. Reasonable prices, Al+

so guns forsale. Call Jen
Savoie, The Gun Clinic
PR 5-5669, 6 1/2 miles east
of Cameron. (2/20-3/19)

icici

FOR DEPEND repair

service on all makes of T
radios, \ographs etc. call
Ed. ‘Kell at Kelley& Radio
and TV Service, PR 5-542

Cameron. W also have a

large line of RCA Victor and

Zynith sets.

For Rent

TRAILER HOUS for rent.

One bedroom. Call after 5 p.

m., PR 5-5489. (tf)

Notice
—————

NOTICE TO Unknown

Owners The following car

will be sold to pay wrecker

and storage fees if not claimed

‘owner and these fees paid:
1954 Chevrolet, 2-door sedan,
red and white. Serial N

€54S147051, Texas Licens.

No. RF 4074, Fawvor Chevro-

l Co, Creole, La. (2/27-
3/5).

STANLEY&#3 IG

STORE

JO 9-2120&# Holly Beach

eries, gas, beer, cold)

inks picnic supplies, ca.

ins. .

[irvin THIBUDEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La,

Groceries, Swimming Suits |

Cabins, Package Beer, Elec=
tric and Plumbing Supplie

JO 9-2122

JOHNSO MOTORS

Card of Thanks &quot;2

W wish to express our sin-

cere gratitude to the many
friends and relatives who were

sokind during the death of
‘our beloved mother, Mrs.

Breas, Father Theodore
Brandl Father J. C. Sin-

nige and O&#39;Donn Funeral

2.

The Rogers Family

School breakin
The Cameron parish sher-

as in=

vestigating a breakin at South
Cameron high&#39;s last

Thursday night. Several arti-

cles of food were taken from
the kitchen and a chest of
tools was stolen from the jan-
itor.

J 7-3222

Hear Fund

drive set
The Heart Fund door to

door drive for the town o!

‘arieron, which was to have
_

been held last week, will be

held this Thursday evening,
March5, according to Mrs.

Roland Trosclair, town chair-

man.

Other community drives
are now in prog throughout
the parish, according to J. &

Jones, parish chairman.

Sulphur

SCHMIERKASE is Borden’s specia cottage

cheese for people who prefer tender little

curds. Fresh, mild-tasting - not too sweet, |

not too tart. Creamy but has only 15 calories

per tablespoonful. Try it. See if you don’t

like Borden’s Schmierkase

better than any other

cottage cheese you’ve
tasted lately!

*
(Pronounced SMEAR CAS

© Ine ponte coMPA

A small curd

cottage cheese
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chenier getting plent rai
B ELORA MONTIE

Folks on
well Tada : Ch w
and farming Acceready for
sprin planti but.the tain
and bad weather ha slowed
them

We were

te

all on the alert
In when noti=-

ie e t torn
ewer in

verbuywit one calliSinot
There was much rain and

wind but no mos esir, and Mrs, k Mil-
lerspend Pi in Haye

addi theirhouse ther
The Mille use it often but
mostly far evacuation pur-

ee tool
onthe

theCheate Waliy
pire tian Jr. moved the

sister-and family, the Asa
Nunez some hundred feet

west of its present location.

Ro w th hebalwhic! lt
onthe west end of the Chen-
ier after hurricane Audrey,

hauled to the place where
their house was that they sold
to her brother and fami

dry of he hased a 1961
Chevrolet . ee anez of purchas

Geely Aleys sic
The Grand Chenier First

Baptist Church is tasn on

arevival starting S
Marc 8,

birth of a

daughter, Tina Marie, Feb.
23 at South Cameron hos-
pital, weighing 7 pound and

ounces.

arents are Mr,
Mrs.eeu J Miller of ae
and Mr, and Mrs. Hilere He-
bert of Cam heGreat g are Mr.

Ms. A P
7 ‘The of

Creole, Mr. and Mrs, Theo

nied and M Mary He-

a Richards have a son,
months.M Paul Fill an

and child-

is inservice. Mrs, Osb
cared for Mrs, Fillo at the
birth of their second child.

“froved& by van fro heretoKansas last Wedne:
Fillo an childr wil Jo
him o nr art St MatMe. ‘and horty Og
will driveee daughter

to

to

Topeka Kansas March 27
while Mr. Ogburn is on =cation, Th will spend tw:

we helping them get sa
tle

areMr, and Mrs. paon Guidry
cd teit of Bell City spent

fonu the Will: e Guidrysfamily, a

hoSpen Saturdaywith
Mss. Charlie Richar here
were Mrs. Alden Sanners and

family and Mrs. Russel Vin-.
cent a family of eeeand Mr. an - Martin
chard and family of New S
leans Mrs, Charlie Richard

went with her.son and family
the Martin Richatds, to spen
a week in New Orleans and
also to visit Mrs. Richard&#3

brother and family, the Dr.
M, ©, Millers.

Spendin Saturday and

Sunda in Lafayette with the

LeRoy Brunes were Mr, and

y with their son and

‘this -exemption now.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT

PROPERT OWNERS

The deadline for signing for homestead

exerhption on your home is April 16. You

are urge tocome bythe assessor&#39 office

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

Lesli Richar
Cameron Parish Assessor

ittage

little

weet,
lories

don’t

pene
iS “Gerld an Charlesi
Bonsall all of here also spent
the day with the LeRoy
Brunes.

Mr, and Mrs.A. R. Ste
y Ge met Mr.

ex Ogbur and two childrenwet train depot inLake
Charles Saturday after

They are from San Antonio,

Hackberry
News

B MRS. W. E. REASONER

SHOWER

Mrs. Henrietta Nunez was

honored Thursday with a stork
shower at the Fire Station

Center. The hostesses were

Mesdames JoAnn Bufford, Is-
abel Gray, Mae Simon, Flo-

rence Jinks, George Nunez,
and Virginia Jinks.

The table was decorated
witha white table cloth with

pink and blue bows with a

large paper stork on one end,
.punch bowl on the other end.

Ga were Play and prizes
Mrs. Betty Nunez, MissieatEast ar Mrs. Eline

Refreslfin were served

e the following: Mesdi
y, Mil-&qu

ins,Tacti Pear Pe Nun
Noris East, Deanna Nunez,

Marie Johnson okE. Rea-

soner Sr. pie Sb L

‘egsyNune
vests were

Mesdames Anita Freameaux

Maggie Monie Carol
Misses Charlotte Fremeaux

and Dinah Monie all of Jen-

fin. Harry Darbone of
Hackberry attende the
ding

of

Edwar Josep Dar-

jony took place in St. JohnMari inas Catholic
Churchawb

Oliver Primeaux, Jr. ot Bdpughe of Mr. and Mrs.

C
‘Sr. ieseriwaci

eeaieag fom an ope
He

. E. P. Belng an
; fam ‘visite the Sam

ott family of Wisn T

Fiog baby was very ill.

SHOES FOR

Hwy.14

Poll Parrot
BOY AND GiRis

SWIFT’S SHOE STORE
GREENWICH SHOPPING CENTER

HE 9-8785

NE EASTE SHOE
Eage eg rollers, paraders too, will find

excitement in these happy juvenile

Q stylings from our Eastertide collection.
‘N Each excellent in design and

workmanship,

and each

only $4.99
to $6.99

according to size

GETS AWARD -- Leon J. Duhon, a member
of the Lake Charles Naval Reserve training
unit, and a teacher at Grand Lake high school,
here receives the &quot;outstan Naval Reser

vist award&quot for 1963 from Bill McClanahan,
chairman of the Lake Charles A. of C. Mili-

tary Affairs Committee.

Heart Fund drive
is successful

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER
AND JUDY

LY 8- 2381

A total of $183 was col-
lected for the Heart Fund in

the recent cei in Sweetlake
and Grand Lsr

vocdag t scuatlab ware

Mrs. McKinley Browsard,
chairman; Mrs. Tom Taylor

and Mrs. Wase Granger,
Home Demonstration club

&Tayl and Ca ¢

Callah
23,They collected

Grand Lake worker were

4-Hers are in

demonstrations
Members of the Grand

Lake 4-H club who took part
inthe individual bre do
onstration contests in C

on Saturday were Margeret

Hump Judy ‘Sran t
Riene. cn

cue ‘Robicheaux. &q

‘One of the judges was Mr
Clem Demarest, Sweetlake

HD club member.

4-Hers prepare

Easter eggs
Members of the Grand

eke Junior 4-H club who

we
*

pee at the home of

im Demarest, Presi-pe of the Sweetlake Home

Demonstration Glub Thursday
evening to help fill plastic
ogy wit candy for the T. B.

Hospitals were Marlena Le-

Blue, Durlene Guidry, Dar-

lene McCain, Neil Gran; er
Jud Granger, Pamela

Bleu, Ida Young and Ric
Guidry. Alma Johnson Senior
4-H member, was also pre-
sent. This project is s jored

bythe Cameron HD Council.

phone!

Lake Charles@

M C. J. Farque, chaire
an; Mrs. Junius Granger andMr.&#3 Hebert

raised $60,
Grand Lake 4-Helub

members show ing livestock
at the state show in Baton

Rouge this week are Alma

Johnson, Annette Greathouse
and Darlene McCain.

from Swest H el
Mrs. Charles W.

tended the

meeting in “Came Feb-

27
“Raym Blanchard is .in

the
and Mrs. Lelsie He-

bert visit in LaPort Tex
as over the weekend wit their

daughter and family Mr. and

Mrs. Roy McComb.
Rev. and Mrs. Rene Saltz-

man leftSunday to take their

daughter, Mrs. Samuel (Rita)
Day, to the Methodist Hospi-
tal in Houston. She has been

ill for sometime.

It’s planting

sn during the month of
arch.

Cucumbers, squash, pu
kin, lima beans, ‘al pecantaloupes, po
snap beans and Ne at :
ear can be planted from

h 15 on in South Louis-
tan ae April 1 on in North

Louisiana. Tomatoes, peppers
and egg plants can be trans-

planted for early crops or

seeded for later crops.

For help in plantin,
thirty year climatic weat

map may be ordered from the

L.S. U. Agricultural Exten-

anServ The colored
ed for all areds

ofLouisi ‘siv average
last spring and fall freeze dates

.and athirty year weather bu-,
reau average which can be

used force in planting and

setting plants

Pass up a good buy just because you cah’t get to the

store? Not likely. Pick up your phon and call, just
as you do dozens of times every week when you want.

something in a hurry or simply to talk with a

friend. Your telepho is alway therg. I?’s a bargain
too. Nothing else gives so much service and

pleasure at so little cost.

Southern Bell in Louisiana

0 4 ann ost

Pi 3 The’ Cam Paris Pil Cameron,Hack
church is

dedic
constructed St.

8

1 Cath Church in
Hackberry wa dedicated at

10 a. m. Sunday by the most

Rev. Bishop Maur Schex-

cost $87,000. The church
which will seat 340 persons,
has anew marble altar with

foot marble reredos fatiit. Black walnut panaithee si ofthe alta is

‘communion rail credenc

ble pulpit and sanctuary lamp
Rev. Donah said.

The old church which ac-

comodated only 230 persons,
is to be sold.

Vincent, vice

the Mass.
bishop was R

rigan of Sulphur and Rev.
Thomas L

‘Brigadoon’
to be held

Thurs. Fri.
&quot;Briga a be

sented on Thurs:
day March§ and the

Ch t I : Mio Cl Spet
arles Lion S

Opera. The
pi

Sweetlake

holds Feb.
nee S stle Home

t at theD meclu tos Fe 25. The club
collect was led by Mrs. Cur-

tis McCain andthe Song &quot;
ward Ever Onward “ was led

by Mrs. Mervin Chesson.
Members answered the roll

bysaylug &q
r

yo Can help
vyour nei

The Se sil repoit and
Heart Fund drive report was

given by Mra. McKinley
Broussard. Mrs. Charles Precht

sev s op on The March
rive in Ja

“give at school.
ject report were given

by Mrs. Mervin Chesson,
Food and Nutritions; Mrs.
Pauline Landry, Safety, Mrs.

coesaeC Home Man-

agemMa Ch W. Hebert

gave rt on th Library
and e coura the members
to read more, she also gave

\arep on Family Emergenc
Health Care, invited the
members to attend a meeting

*. Topt nt ‘ve

La., ‘Thus March & 1964

H. D. Club

meeting
at th school Feb.

Mrs. Charles Heber
McCain

agree to attend the

bi Sou in Cam
jolton Ric nard re=

apla for the best ride
in the ren parade.

Patsy Granger, agent gave
aDemonstration on Buying of

small appliances.’
Date Books were Siz to

club members, by Mrs. Claude

Eagleson. Those planning to

enter the Rice contest were

Mrs. Mervy Taylor, and Mrs.

J. D. Fruge
Visitors were Mrs. Me

‘Tep Ma

‘Mrs. Joe
Joe Fru Mn

arle .
Albert Gui-

dry. There were 19 members

present.
Mrs. Dupre Guidry gave a

report, on Horticulture. Mrs.
McKinley Broussard gave a

talk on Maki Quilted Pil-
lows.

Hostess were Mrs. Curtis
McCain and Mi l Precht.

‘Lake Charles
9 THIR AVE.

‘Toal

HE 3-6414

mantic fable was weitt t
Alan Jay Lerner and set to

‘the melodious music of Fred-

leese stud
|

McNeese State College Or-
chestra will be featured in
the local presentation, Cur-

tain time is 8 o&#39;cl each

night.
Tickets are priced a $1.50

for adults and 75 cents for
students, T are being sold

enno ake Charl at

-BoSt e Bypt
sa svailableeeecocoavie

e e so e Lee-Martin
in Southweeel eeds of

the

pro-
duction will be used for mus-

»
awarded on

com

n ditions for prospective |

cholarship recipients will be
hel atthe college on May 6.

“when a man answers th

phon he reaches fo: pencil
a woman reaches for a chair.’

fro
hom town peop

on

AL YOU INSURA NEE

jus ca

Cameron

Insurance

Agency

LS eke Ch el

GOOD SERVICE.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY NOW HAS A LARGE STOCK

OF 1964 CHEVROLET PICKUP TRUCKS AND CAN MAKE YOU

- A VERY ATTRACTIVE DEAL ON ONE OF THESE VEHICLES.

Now IS THE TIME TO TRADE WHILE THE SELECTION IS

BIG AND THE BARGAINING IS GOOD. BUY YOUR TRUCK AT

HOME AND BE ASSURED OF GETTING A GOOD DEAL AND

Di Lincol 2-80
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AROUN THE CAPITO

‘June Jitters’ time
B WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE--T his is

the time of year--every four

years --that a lot of ople
around this Capitol and other

state buildings start getting
what oné wag has called the

“June Jitters.
‘The term refers, of course,

tothe fact that by Jun there

will be a new administration
in the saddle, and that--de-

spite Civil Service protectio
for many+-there might be 2

lot of changes in jobs.
‘There wil ‘as usual, be

a number of changes in ap-

pointive positions as heads of

departments and divisions.

for many--there might be a

will, naturally, want to se~

lect their own first assistants

and person secretaries.
is is both expecte and

accepted here, not in the

cynical &quot; system senseCrai appreciation of the

fact that any administration
has two nat desi (1)
Tohave peopl they now

truston &quo “and (2) to

reward peopl who have

helped get them elected.
e most severe jitters

-every four years are among

people who, as in every state

and federal administration,
have manage to wangle job
that either aren&# justified or

on which the do little actual

work,

To asmall extent, any~

way, pplies even to

some jobs under Civil Ser-

vic eae which were

&quot;creat by ambitious de-

partment heads&#39;le in an

attempt to build up their par-
ticular little empire.

By andlarge, however,

most so-called &quot;littl state

employes--at least those who

really work and don&# &quot;
tic! -- appear safe in their

jobs

The surprising thing here,

to long-time observers, has

been the growing tendency in

the last few years for new ad~

ministrations to keep &quot

people in many departments,
including&#39; directoys.

This obviously has been

almost irreplaceable.
‘This applie particularl to

departments handlingtechni-
cal work, such as Conserva~

tion and Public Works, Both

of these, and some others,

have many employes and

consultants with backgrounds
that simply couldnot be dup-
Ncated.

This reporter was lucky

enough a few years ago, to

run into a department head,

now deceased, just as he

emerged from his first con-

ference with an incoming

governor.
His name was Harvey Res-

ter, and he had entered the

Office of the late Gov. Earl

K, Long fully expecting to be

dismissed as state budget of-

ficer. He c out shaking
his head in ‘amazement.

&qu told me,& he said,
&qu get back on the job, to

do a good job, that he

wouldn& interfere, and to pay

no attention to anybody who

cleimedto be his friends and

wanted special favors.&qu
Earl was a practical poli

tician, of course, andrealized

that the best politics, in many

instances, was to keep experts
whenever it was politically

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

THE CAMERON PILOT
P. O, Box&#3 Cameron, La.

Official Journal of Carneron Parish
One Year $4.00

Please enter my subscription (renewal) to

the Camer Pilot for one year. I have che
ed belowHow I want my subscription handled.

([) Renewal (J New Subscription

(2) Remittance Enclosed (Bill Me

Name.
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(Box) (Town) (State)
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ible.PofO new department di-

rector appointe the same

‘ople “down the line&q un~

peg had been &quot;poli
obnoxious. &q

‘There have been happily,
assurances here that the sam

philosophy will apply this

Coming June. But there will

b jitters, even in July.

New jurors
to go to

convention
Cameron parish&# three

new police jurors elected re~

cently will get to make the

Louisiana Police Jury Con-

vention in Ne Orleans in

April even though they will

not take office until June.
‘The police jury Monday

agree to pay the expenses of

the three new jurors, as well

as that of the old jurors an

the assitant district attorney.

Jury members said they felt

it would be educational for

the new jurors.
The three jurors-elect

were present at the meeting.

They are Frankie Henry, Ward

3: Billy Doland, Ward 2, and

Charles Precht, Ward 4.

The jury agreed to pay
the actual expenses of each

delegate to the convention

instead of the $100 allowance

given each one in the past.

A bid of $6, 0S1 on furnish~

ings for the Cameron parish
library was accepted from the

Sperry- Corp.
Engineer George Bailey

was asked to look into a re=

quest from Warren Miller of

Oak Grove that he be reim-

bursed for some dirt that he

hauled in connection with the

relocation of his boat launch-

7

Insecticide available

for cattle lice, grub
Lousy cattle at this time

ofthe year is common, But

this year many cattle are also

infested with grubs often

called wolves. Both are very

undesirable and cause much

discomfort to the animals.
*

An insecticide has now

been developed that will get

name is Co=Rol. It comes as

25% wettable powder. Mix-

ing 4 pounds in SO gallons
will serve as a spray which
will kill both the grub and

lice, Mr. Fontenot states.
Whe only a few animals

are involved one may want to

treat animals for lice and

grubs separately. Ratenone

powder rubbed into the back
of the animals will do a goo
job of killing .

Cattle lice are controlled

by many insecticides, Mr.

Fontenot points out. Toxa-

Accidental

deathsdown
Accidental deaths inCam-

eron paris dropped from 13
in 1 iy in 1963, accord-
to alcasieu A:

Council,
SEES

‘There was only one motor

vehicle death in-the parish in
1963 as comparedto 4 in 1962
and public accidental deaths
dropped from 5 to 2.

&quot was one accidental
deathin home both years and

the number of work deaths in-

crease 3 to 4,

construction of a marine rail

way drydock by O. J. Bourg
ind.

Liquor and beer permits
for Tommy&# operated by T.

K Pease at Holly Beach were

approved.
W. T. Burton Industries

was low bidder on clam shell

forthe parish at $2. 64 a yard.
Ratcliff Materials submitted

pv bids, $2.79 and $2, 84 a

The gave permission
for the library to be guttered
at a cost of about $250.

and Saturday.

non Abrahams at

213 Gill St.

Johnson Motors NEW & USED

Come one--come all to the boat show at

the Lakeside National Bank Thurs.
,

Fri.

Before you buy or trade for a motor,
boat or trailer see Lou Fenley or Ver-

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS
Lake Charles

eau
‘ Sie

OCO

ADJUST BRAKES
ROTATE TIRES

ALL
FOR

ony

NE SHOC
$3 95

PLUS INSTALLATION

BEAR TELALINER

BALANCE FRONT WHEELS

$9

(Sg
:

Tires For:
CAR TRUER POAT Te {NOUS

SOUTHWEST LA&# MOST COMPLETE

TIR MAR
1200 Ryan Lake Charles

Roger Rahbany, Mer.

, FISK TIRES

INCLUDING WEIGHTS

HE 3-8541

phene, Malathion, Methozy=
chlor and Lindane aresome in

com use which will do a

Patches of hair which are

ubbed off around the neck
and shoulder is the best sign
of lousy cattle, Mr. Fonte-

warns. A ay pro-

gram to eliminate this pest
will pay dividends in getting :

animals to gain weight, he

says.

Jones to

head data

committee
J. B. Jones, Jr. assistant

district attorney, was named

chairman Monday of a com-

mittee to gather data

to

prove
that hurricane ection

measures would b econo-

mically feasible for lower

Cameron parish.
The appointment was

made by the police jury,
which also submitted a ten-

tative list of committee

members.
‘The U. S. Corps of En

neers recently announced t

it could not approve fedese.

funds for hurricane protection
construction in the paris as

it would be &quot;economic

The police jury has asked

C to give it an addi-

tional: year to submit data to

the contrary. The Jury says
that the Corps findings are

based on a survey made in
1955 and that conditions have

changed vastly in the parish
since then.

M Neig

“Up the road past three ‘No

Hunting’ signs, left past five
4 ‘respassi notices and

then in the road marked
‘Private’.”

Tax vote

to be
in April

Saturda April 25 has

beenset as the date on which

parish-wide taxes for ten

years.
The police jury is asking

that the present 4-mill road

and bridge maintenance tax

be increased to 5 mills and

that the 2-mill courthouse
and jail tax be renewed.

The jury has also agree
to permit gravity drainage

district #5, which serves

Grand Chenier, East Creole
and Little Chenier, to hold

anelection at the same time

on a drainage tax. This tax

would be onl for that portion
of the parish served by the

drainage district.
The j will meet April

27 to count the ballots.

INSUR AGEN Z
1782 Rya St. 4 7LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Boat Motor & Trailer
Spons By Lakeside National Bank

and the Following Marine Dealers

Fen Sporti Goo
21 Gill St.

Ho Sup C Inc
925 Enterprise Blvd.

In Lobby and on Parking Lot of

Lakeside National Bank

Broad & Front St.

The boards of directors of

the Cameron Parish Farm Bue
+

reau andthe Cameron Cattle-

menAssociation will meet at

7 p.m. , Friday, March 13 at

Fred&# restaurant, according
to the president of the two

farm groups, Claude Eagleson
and Mark Richard, respective-

_

ly. opjaré
The boards willset the date

of the annual spring. meet
of the two organizations

a

will also discuss a TB testing ©

program for cattle in lower’

Cameron parish.
Cattle in the parish must

betested for tuberculosis every:

ten years in order that the: par-

be A.M, Stefanski,
arian, and Willie Trahan,tern:

district veteranarian, both

with the U.S. Department of-

Agriculture.

P
“A H of men mi complain

about the stupidity of their

Eremain ncaa bos woul be out fs
20 000 to 25, 000 head of cat~ he were any smarter. °

You Are Invited To

The BOAT SHOW

At The Lakeside Bank

Thurs., Fri. Sat., March 5, 6&amp

THOMPSON& MARINE SAL
‘Your Evinrude Dealer)

Lake Chazles
826 Front Street

scncrenee
By PHONE

e FIR © PUBLIC LIABILITY

© AUTOMOBILE

=

° HOSPITALIZATION

© WINDSTORM — CASUALTY

© MARINE © LIFE

WORKMAN&# COMPENSATION
HOME OWNERS PACKAGE

Call... WE 3-879

Nighta, Sundays, Holidays Call GReewpsk 7-089

EWIN

Baeeega as 3

6th ANNU
Z

at ho
AND

MOTOR

Marc 5 6 & 7

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

lake Charles

Se Th Lates I

Thomp Mari Sal
935 Front St.

Cla Speci Servi
907 Shell Beach Dr.
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By GRITS GRESHAM

(Sponsored by Cameron Insurance Agency)
JAVELINA HUNTING will!

be on my agenda about the
time this column gets into

are readingprint. When you
this-I&#39;ll be camped in the
Arizona deser foothills with
Pete Brown, Arms Editor of

Sport Afield magazine, doing
ayPe to puncture my se-
c

Te be a retake of a trip
Tmade a dozen years ago, at
which time I killed the ugly
critter that lears down at me

now from the wall of my of-
fice. I&# be satisfied if this
jaunt isn&# quite as: eventful

On th tip ia
» in March of

jes it tae
ce that I-was

e ly one

in

our of
four who hadn&# ‘filed bis joc

velinatag after three days of
hunting. I was easing along a

game trail atop one bank of a

steep, wi arroya whil my
buddies &quot; dogged&q the
brush-filled gully bottom to

rout out ony pig ‘when out

my eye I no-
ticed a movement in the trail
ahead of me,

Tt was. a five-foot rattle-
snake crawling along

I resisted the first.im-

hine me. &quot there&#39;
another.

. . and two more.

Concentrating on looking
for javelina down in the bot-
tom

of

the canyonT had walk-
edby five coiled rattlesnakes

some within a foot ofthe
trail--before seeing the sixth’

one. Fortunately, they had

were sluggish i the
Ras

slve in sprin
Despite that I had a sud-

den weak sensation in the
Knei has to sit fora
while. Needless to say, I ex-
amined the grou meticu-

sat.
One ofthe snakes got back

into the den, but the other
five became the main. -

ient in a &quot;sn fry Ver

in Shreveport atthe Capt.
Shreve Hotel on March 2

21 and 2 only about two
weeks :from now. Two of the

rector ‘of the National Wild-
life Federation.

Many resolutions on all

son ore cowudi will be
onsidere voted uj at

the Convention, and ter is
how the voting strength of the
various clubs is arrived at.
Each club is entitled to one
vote for each 25 members

to.atotal of 500 members,
one vote for. each S

members from 500 to 1000,’
Above 1000 members it&#
vote for each 100 memb:

The Federation is the
statewide group of sportsm:

It& unfortunate that only f:
to ten thousand outdoorsmen
in the state, out of the esti-
mated half to one million,
lend their support to this or-

ganized effort

bership.
FREE FOR THE ASKIN

just: crawled from aden and’
|

High aboce Japa majesti Mount Fuiji, units of the Japanese Air
Self Defense Force maneuber to create the Olympic symbol presaging
the forthcoming XVII Oly

Preparations are no’

ympiads to be held in Tokyo this fall. Feverish

w under way to insure that all facilities will be

ready for the competitors and the anticipated thousands of visitors to

the Games, which is being held for the first time in Asia.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Medical self- help is

subject of class here
Some twenty persons turned

out last Thursday night for the
first lesson of the medical
self-help program. Meetings
are held at the Johnson Bayou
school: and will run for three

consecutive Thursdays. Time

is7 p.m =

L. Spurger and Jo Sonnier
oftheschool faculty were in-

structors on radiation and fall-

‘Mrs. Walter Stanley will
be the instructor on first aid
and home nursing.

Local C directors J. B.

Exbelding, III of JohnsonBayou
‘and Walter Stanley of Holly
Yeach decided to sponsor the

are five new pamphlets just

published by th Wil Lit
and Fisheries Commission:
under their educational effort.
They are: ee (about

THI WEEK’S BEST BUY
MARCH 10-16

METAL DINETTE SET
* Oval Table With Tapered Legs
+4 Deluxe Chairs
+ Self-Leveling Glides on Table & Chairs

An Extra Specia Price:
Regular!69. ‘This week only $45

-EUR Ritts

i
f
i

You hear it said toda that the

Catholic Church seek to encrenc
itself as the established religio of

any and all nations. :

And you are warned that wher-

ever Catholicism dominates, reli-
of the Catholic Church in such a

land would obviousl be different

denied than in the United States where

int” the critics say. he are many Bite cati
Colombia, too. And to t same. ts rivileges.

ndtheir _I 191 Car Gibb dean

of American bishop said “Sep
ration of church and state in this

country seems to Catholics the

natural, the inevitable, the best

among us, both for the goo of

religio and of the state.” f°

ing for the Bishops in 1948 the late

Archbisho McNicholas said U, 8.

Catholics would not see union of
church and state even if the con-

stituted a majority.
T may surprise you to hear that

in at. least one era .of religiou
persecution Catholics and non-

Catholics were hange from the

game gallow This and other dra-

matic stories datin back to the
.

Middle Age are related in a pam-

phle which we will be gla to

sen free upon request. It will be

mailed in

ra

pist envelop — no-

bod will on you. Write toda

giou libert is to others.I
“Look at

Implicit in these ‘warning ofae the tion that the

peopl of Catholic coun-

tries are compell to remain loya
to the Church agein their will.

‘An fait- person who reall
doe “look at Spai and other

nantly Catholic countr
inds that the embrace Catholic

ism as a matter of choice, not

it without ‘excepone b politic rather than

religiou purpose an that th

*

chief guil for them shoul be laid

at-the door of the statesmen and

ruling houses of the nations rather

than the churches.
.

This fact was emphasi in an

addres to the Congres of the

United States on Janu 8, 1826

b the then distinguish Bishop

of Charleston, Joh En in who

..-ask for Pamphle No. KC-8.

| SUPREM COUNCIL

3
igion has in more KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

oi aa pret with states: ee ee BUREAU

men for « politi purpos than fc beets ,. ihe 2

persecut from zea your Free Pamp a
i behalf.”

.

on its own .

FIR sedat o Folerenee’

‘The Catholic Chu being uni WAM

versal must exist under various
\ sone

flag an different politic sys Wei wa

tems. In Colombie for exampl

KRMIGHTS oF coOLuMBUS

Louisiana Oyster Story

wheels up. He and his pass-

onge receivedno injuries.
t

group of boys got to-

gether, righted the vehicle
ack on its wheels, and drove

itto Holly Beach thoughit was

bent up.
program jointly for their re-

spectiv communities.

NEW CHURCH PLANNED
Members of Immaculate

Conception Catholic church
held a meeting last Thursday
toproject plans on building a

new church in the not too dis-

‘ant future.

Father Donahue showed an

architects sketchof the

church He summarized the

s state
ink t &quot;r

pour&quot;

hhe in a ver

Sunday. W
‘This incleme weath

was the cause of a car acci-

Sorwh Wyte s

broken along Peveto beach,
and his car flippe over four

Plant sweet

corn in March

and April
March and April are

months designated for plant~
ing corn of such L.S. U. Ex-

periment Station tested varie-

tles as Aristogold Bantam

Evergreen NK 199 Golden

Rep Sweet anGold, Gold-

en Securit and Alex Golden.
Plant corn at weekly in-

tervals, two rows at a time,
next to each other. Ap 600

to800 of 8-8-8 ferti-
lizer orits equivalent per

100 feet of row, ten days to

Withholding
cut goes into

effect on Sth

Internal Revenue Service
announced today that all wage

and sal payments made on

orafter Marc should reflect
the new lower withholding
rates established by the Re-
venue Act of 1964 signed by
President Johnson Wednesday

evening.
Internal Revenue said that

itwill follow a rule of reason

in enforcing the March 5 ef-
fective date. It will not find
fault with employers who are

delayed a day or two in put-
ting the lower rate into effect

by problems encountered in

converting their payroll sys-
tems.

The withholding tables

employers should use in ap-

plyi the 14 per cent with-

ding rate were mailed to

some 4 1/2 million employ-
‘ers February 10. This advance’

mailing was designed to give
Fit pay cha re-

the changes re-eon wh have
i

HS

Calas

cheuar Beocn
‘shows the new rates may ob-

tain a copy at their local In-
ternal Revenue Service of-

two weeks before planting.
Side dress com whe it is 8

to 10 inches high with 32 to

50 pound of nitrogen par acre

or about 2 to 3 pen of ni-

trate of soda or equivalent for
100 foot row,

Before planting corn seed
should be treated with Arasan

75, Delsan or Spergon.

japanese ‘become sick twice a

year and spen 2 days a year
‘in bed it is estimated.

Overweight is the most frequent
physical abnormality found in the

feo Population of
es,

Cameron pari Pilot, Cameron, La., Thurs., March 5, 1904

CAMERON

BY MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The March wind is here

again, with rain, and more

rain. We need a boat fora

few days. Lets hope it doesn&#
turn cold on account of the

poorstock, The hay has about

all dwindled away.
Stray dog are roami

around our neighbor hood.

Ed LeBouef had a calf-killed

last week. It was only a few

days old and the dogs were
‘eat! it, sothey think the

dogs Killed it.

Cameron parish ranked
fifth in Louisiana in 1963 in

severance taxes collected by
-the State on oil and ga pro-

duction. A total of
$

-

767 in severance taxes were

ish, where
taxes amounted to $29, 647, -

550 were levied, was the

leading source of natural re-

source revenues. Terrebonne

parish accounted for $23, -

033,518 and second place
Lafourche was third at $15 -

-518, 320, and St. Mary was

fourth at $10, 366, 977.
Cameron was the third

biggest gas producing parish,
with severance taxes amount-

ing to$6, 006, 200 on this re-

source. Terrebonne was first
with $9,591,713, and La-

:

,
second with $5 -

171,529,
Cameron was insixth place

in oil production with taxes

‘amounting to$2, 909, 716,
Plaquemine was the leading

Ablackheifercalf for John
Nettles, got out of’ pasture on

the highway Saturday night
and was killed by

Mrs. J. J. Becnel and Ron-

ny, and Mrs. Henry Albritton
and children of DeQuincy

were recent visitors of the

Gary Kelleys.

spent the night and day in
Lake Arthur with the Malcolm
Savoie&#39;s and visited the

Cameron fifth in

severance taxes
tillate and $21, 363 on cas-

inghead gasoline.
Cameron led all of the

‘adjoining parishe in of] and

888 production. Totals for ad=

(Joinin parishes include Cal-
‘casieu, $2, 502, 325; Jeff Da-

wvi $4, 778, 570, 56; and Ver-
‘milion, $7, 658, 119. 44,

The severance taxes on oil
and gas represent the largest

sin source of tax income

collected by the State of

Louisiana. Most of the money
is used for public school edu-
jcation, Parishes are returned

2 portion of the money col-

lected within their boundaries
lfor use by parish agencies.

Geog Savoies, too.

Premeaux spent the day in
Oberlin, Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Duplichan.

Mrs. Erney Hunt of Port

\Arthur, andson Murphy Hunt

of Groves, spent last Wednes=

day night withthe C. R. Guil--
beau&# and visited the Wm.

Rouxs. The Arthur Murphys
the Frankie Henry& and yours
truly.

Mrs. Irene Vincent of

Hackberry, Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Murphy of Sulphur,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stan=

ley of Port Acres, visited Mrs.

Nancy Murphy Thursday who
is in South Cameron hospital
with a blood clot.

Mr. and Mrs. Berton Dai-

gle attended the dedication
of the new church in Hack-

berry Sunday.
Mrs, Bessie Davis and Mrs.

Dellino LeBouef visited in

Groves Sunday with the Floyd
Trahans, and went onto

Orange to visit Mrs. LeBouefs
jbrother Mr. and Mrs. Algie

avoie Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Guilbeau, Mr. and Mrs. C.

R. Guilbeau and Mrs. Pierre
Guilbeau attended a dinner

in Crowley Sunda at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Pres-

ton Adams,
Mr, and Mrs, Preston Mure

phy of Port Acres, visited his
mother Mrs. Nancy Murphy

Saturday.
Get well wishes toNorman

LaBove and Mrs. Nancy Mure

phy who are in South Camer-
on hospital to George Kelley
who is in St. Patrick&# to Joe
Doxey who is in Memorial

hospital. And to Mr, Stella
Daigle, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Roux who are on the sick list.

eWIN-WIL

n i iymKi

NEE THE
Visit our office and

lowest rates.

&gSty

improvements with our loan specialist
He& promptly, courteousl arrange for

the loan; included too will be the easy

pay-back terms we&# known-for
. .

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

(t
5

tea

CONSU U
discuss your home

.
at

PAINToil producer, followed by
Terrebonne, Lafourche St.
Mary, and Iberia,

Other severance taxes col-
lected in Cameron parish last
year were $669, 486 on dis-

ae

ee|

TUNE
Up your car for

smoother riding and. |.

better mileage.

YOU HOME DESERV TH
|.

T Chea PROTECTI OF:

Sherwin-Witifams Paints

are the. standard of quality
thr

o the world
Complete Auto and.

Truck Repairs

‘Wh Aligni and

Masco
Tu SHERWIN- C

Official Inspection ¢0¢ 6

DYSON
Lumber &

TH BIG WINNE
is at your |

louisiana Ford Dealer

Super Torque Ford Galaxie100/ 2-Door Hardtop

Ford wins the trophies ... you win a better car

Ford compete in races to prove and improve quality... and to build

you a better car. And Ford is a better car. For example: stronger. Ford

has 69 pounds more steel in the frame and 63 pounds more in the

suspensio than America’s other best selling car. smoother. Ford’s

compliance- suspensié combines with Ford&# extra weig to giv

a smooth ride you can’t beat In any other American car today. safer
Ford surrounds you with husky box-section siderails, Ford gives you a

deep-dish steering wheel, double-yoke door latches, full wrap-around

bumpers, and bigger brakes than America’s other best selling car.

DRIV TH BI WINNE AT YOU LOUISIA FOR DEALE

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU YOUR. FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS

yuaa LINDELL BLVD.
ST LOUIS

6,

MISSOURI LAKE CHARLES, LA. Ed T . d &l

SPONS BY SUR LADY OF THE SEA COUNCE 5461, Sei Vi WaldDeG ite fow Je
aussi g or nc.

,

CAMERON COUNCIL 3041, Crecle
:

CAMERO -nings, Kinde &quot; Sivas, &quot; ‘city. 1201 Front St. Lake Charles
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THE MAIL BA
READER WRITES ABOUT ENGINEERS REPORT

De Mr, Edito:Baredo “ 1955 The

eron. Pati
nomically ‘infea

plain Englis they didn&# thi
worth

the money such a project
that there js not enough

would cost along this coast.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, other interested persons,
and agenci have asked a

year&#3 extension to work up
data to show that such a pro-

50 to b
initiated

into K.C.
Some fifty members will

be initjated into the Second
and Third Degree of the

Knights of Columbus at the K.

of C. Home - Creole, Sun-

day, March
N

BeDis Initiation

of No 30 and No, 31 will

be dedicated to the charter

class, of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Council No. 5461, a new

council recently instituted in

Cameron that has 65 mem-

bers at the present time. Can-,
didates will come from

mostly from the Came:

Creole, and Grand Cheni
Comaun‘The program for Sund
calls for the assembly ani

registration of candidates at

the K.of C. Home in Creolea a.m. At 7:45 a.m.

candidates and members will
depart by bus for the:Sacred

Heart Church in Ere for
in:

for the repés of the souls of

the late Supreme Knight Luke
E, Hart and the late Supreme

Secretary Josep ¥. Lamb

1am one ofthe &quot;anyb
inthis paris who is one of the

other interested persons. Who

would not be interested among
usinsuch an important means

ofself protection The data I

wishto bring before everyone
attention is the following:

(Without taking into consid-

eration the value of human

life, which of course is fot

considered along the lines o
economic values).

First? We have our hospital
‘well worth close to a million

dollars.
Second: The schools and

churches in this coastal area’

are well worth a million and

one-half dollars or more.

Third: The busin houses

and cattle are well worth

three or four million dollars

or much more.
Added together that

amounts to five and one-half

tosix million dollars roughly.
Other things to be consid-

ered that are of even greater
material value in this area

are its natural aoa!wild life refuges,
Fresh water pro
onbe ana

ew tim durin
his cpap visit here came

tothe conclusion that a coastal
seawallwas a necessity here.
From what he said, he cer-

tainly concluded that such a

prol would be wel] worth

he cost.
Someone locally passe

the remark that, &qu we
cost too much&qu

things &quot; cost too eae
are the mistakes we make.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jur should work quicker than
what they ne | e

their goal
for on this m t DON&#
TAKE A TEA WORK

FAST!! Hurricanes come

every year and they come

fast. Solet us meet them fast!
A whole year just to work up
data then, a year or so tode-

* cid what to do, Ssanot
T or more to

over a hundred miles an hour

or more! Let&# pu Hurricane

force in the rig place and

in the right directions and

show thatstorm protection for

our area can P proven more

than ible!
Here are a

‘

comlé of sug-

gestions, if cost needs to be

cut down we could invite the

Federal Goverment to send
down to construct the

project, thus activating a few

Pervi men on a peacefu
project without too much

danger to the lost of human

Al be
b f the protection

sa fe gguticn ismay=
be with the help of govern
ment equipment and a cou
of engineers, perhap th lo-

c eople would be willi
unteer the labor in their

sp time.
In lower Cameron Parish

our worst enemy is a hurri-

cane, First and above every=

thing else, the peopl need

the protection which will

guarantee them the safety of

their lives and property. What

will anything b worth down

here if just one more huri-te.

m afterglanc- canethesize and force Hurri-

cane Audrey sweeps overour

land?
Very truly yours,
Mrs. Roland U. *Primea

Grand Lake

high names

delegates
Grand Lake high school

students recently electe del-

egates to the first Cameron
Parish Student Government

Day to be held this spring.

coe school was divided into

parties andeach nominat-w Candi for parish posts.
The following were the win-

ners andwill b the delegates

G Rushin’ Roulette b Chon Da

“USED TO WORRY BEFOR COT THE SAFETY BELTS.”

The Travelers Safety Service

Ca Inspecti jutes and we have.more than met toa san600 ‘so initi tae Stan
ee Fromag

“theban
‘owner put=

tirea f h Inspection
ntil the last min whe a Symptoms of Distress Arising from

H gee ego star si” MACH yt
Deadlin Tol ‘suc

Col, Thomas Bur Dir
ector of the Department of

afer var ‘mo
‘u th thdeadli s

elon, ouz EXC A

aurc | sal tomrap D eer kill RELIE

ya f extensi o re
uestionnaires

te inae
4

iled Wwitaco id ear
four month i

are mal Sto anBs
Bu

|

Uleod tos

pe LD, Young,
Dis

th crate em a Ae

ee Pwcdaser Carta Smm i
Aye

ission

any purp to extend the tly th de Hacl

ydin The motor vehicl fui n emm wese “ se e A& DRUG STORE

,

bra winds wipe an
horn an costs a exte of

o So ofi safet
thormeha fo c th

nsar ly tha18 mi
poseCATER TO THE PARTICULAR

ELLE FLOORS

Be sure to get the best

Buy your hospitalization
insurance from an old re-

liable firm...

‘ EWING INSURANCE
AGENCY

 draper=Cerpers Tile
.

¢

wi ‘rp 23 Pe J. T. Ewing, Owner as
1782 Ryan Lake Charl

Spee causes more accidents than any other driving

COLORED
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J HARRISON

Ethel January wasferod a surprise birthday
arty last Tuesday atthe Yel-

low Jacket Cafe at Cameron,

Cake and punch was served

to Mr, and Mrs. Flo Jan-
uary, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

seve Pi and Mrs. Jo
Mr. and Mrs. Leven

‘Mrs. Bertina Fountain

ena Jones Mr. end

Rideau, s Mr.ey Mrs. Olive Moor

The party was Sv by

4-H Club

animals

are sold
Five steers and six lambs

were sold by Cameron parish
4-H Club members last week

at the sale which ended the

25th annual Southwest Dis-

trict Livestock Show in Lake
Charles according to Clifford

Myers associate county agent.
Club members who sdanimals and price per

live weight were: C 3
ere 895 lb. steer at

wh just recently passe away taking too mu tim to the parish-wide event:

ALEXANDRIAN—28/24X28 feet, 2 bedrooms, larg
g room, functional layout.

949
© in honor of Supreme

Chaplain, Most Rev. Bis
Charles Greco, fo “Reli
ous Vocations.Celeb of the mass will
be Rev. Eugen Senneville,

cou s lain and pastor
of O l Star of the Sea
Parish in Halser

‘m., members a
s

.K. of C. home for fast.
|

The exemplification of

the Second and Third Degrees
will begin at 10 a.m. Grand

Knight J. L. Derouen of

Cameron and Grand Knight’
Johnny Boudoin of Creole in-

vit all area Knights to at-

tend.

Let&# work at the speed the
hurricanes do on this project

A. F. O’Quin
Philco Applianc

Service
Automatic Washers, Dryers &

Window Unite

Household and Commercial
Refrigeratio

2464 ROSE STREET

LAKE CHARLES, LA,

PHONE He 3-8938

“Ves,
MASTER...”

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Just like Aladdin’s genie,
your telephone is always

+ ready to serve. Just touch

your finger to i dial, your

sul

mona ho of support ‘t
your aid in an emergency.
These wonders are not the
work of a genie... they are

wrought by the genius of

your modern telephone sytem which sein all ways .

Wendell Greathouse, sher-
Mrs. January son, Larry. hetine Lowe 86ie cer = 49¢ ; Jam owe

TOURNAMENT i

1025 Ib. steer at 45¢;
As eleme bessernell Mich Duhon, 860 Ib. steer

tourname! \drey Memor-

ial&# first,msb held Satur-

a March 7 at 9:30.

Schools from Lake Charles

bert, poli jury; Terry Far-

que, school superintendent;Mart Young, justice of the

peace.
Sammie Faulk, distr Sulp and Newton will

judas) Liceel tanore a Pe P Geltf ts tovsor; Leon Celestine, re; re
ae

oat

n it
Hi

of voters; Margaret Eagleson,
clerk of court; and Wanda Ro

bideaux and Dennis Fau
school board.

M Neig —————

X  HACKBERRY
March 9,
Refuge
School

cea. LAKE

, Tuesd March 10
Hackett&#39 Store 8: -

Joe LeBouef 150

surgery recently in

Char hospital. She is doingfi and back in school.

8:45 - 9:00
9130 =

‘Lea ‘hi be future his-

toria will go wil decipher-
Cha

ling ‘em—’

T CAME PAR PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers’:

‘Established Oct. 4 1956, Entered as Second Class Mail
each Thursday at Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journal

- of Cameron Parish.

P, ©. Box 128, Cameron = Phone PR 5-5516

GARDEN TILLERS

Priced From

$99. t $124
A Complete Line

Of Gardening Tools

Singletary’
Western Auto Associate Store

CAMERON.

at 45¢ and Cynthia Lowery,
695 Ib. st at 472.

Lam Average weight of ping poi

45¢ per
ery-40¢ Cynthi Lowery-

45¢ ; Stephen Lowery~SOt.
——$——___—_

s
fH

CAMERON

Wednesday, March 11
tnterette

School 8:

GRAND CHENIER
Thursday March 12
Post Office 9:00 - 10:00
Carl McCall 10: -1
School

Brochure
Bilt Homes.

Refuge Ot own my own lot.

Angeline
Mhire 12

NAME
Ss

Tom McCall ‘ADDRESS

Dallas Bras- eirv
seaux 2:15 = 2:30

Little&#3 2:50

=

3:05

4 F o frien wh ited-Bilt h thi
~ 2:00 hw Bat cle ors D ROSE

1 Send mo without cout or

ing mal

1 I would tike representative to

o Sen — i. completely finished outside—wall studding and flooring installed inside. Built

all materials
Je ani — ‘one cent

a ea tape FINAN handled by United.

ments: mad directly to United=Bilt Homes Inc., Home Office, & jeport,

4302 E U.S. 90

2700 Meha Dr.

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Alexandria, La.

DOZEN ROSE

ition th ColorBeaut Uniteny oF ti

jofin and
Qu

judin insurane

HE 3-8555

HI 3-726
15-1721

Malibu Super Sport Convertible

Passing, cornering, threading through

traffic, sudden stops—Chevelle excels

all around! Chevrolet’s new surprise

packag has what it takes to meet any

driving challenge: Six or V8 engines,

hefty brakes, Full Coit suspension—
atrim size that makes the most of them!

* hp V8, a new 32

CHEVEL b CHEVROL great highwa perfor

Chevelle 300 6-Passenger Station Wag

Chevelle balan performan is best!
Chevelle means performance

aplenty— 120-hp Six or:

195-hp V8—and optional at

extra cost, a 155 Si a 220-
-cu.-in, V8! But

Chevelle’s performance means

more. Chevelle’s a foot shorter

than the big cars. And the space
Chevelle saves in size comes off

the ends, not the middle. S it
rides like you want a car to ride.

Chevelle lets you choose Power-
glide*, 4-speed manual* or

8-speed manual transmission.
Knowing how people like the

custom touch, we wrote out a

long list of extra-cost options
Knowing all this, what’s kee

ing you from a test drive?
Certainly not

your Chev-
rolet dealer!

*Optional at extra cost

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet - Chevelle Chevy II - Corvair - Corvette
See them at your Chevrolet Showroom

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
CREOLE, LOUISIANA

and: cas

Seawa
Th 1

seconds
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Yi
FEBRUARY 3, ‘ee

The Cameton Parish Police Jury met in regular session
Februar 3 1964 in the Police Jur Confec Room ofof th
Cameron Parish Courthouse. The following members were
present: Eraste Hebert, President Horace Mhire, Vian Ther-

iot, Mrs. Adenise F. Trosclair, Archie Berwick and C. A,

Ris There were no members absent.
it Was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded

by

Mr. Mhire
and carried, that the reading of th minster of the previous
meeting be dispense with.

zo w see P Mrs. Trosclair, seconde by Mr Mhire
carried, th Conway LeBleu is re- as& mem-

ber of the Board of Commissioners S
be ie the Board of Comm

rs of Sewerage District #1

it was moved by Mr. Riggs seconded b Mr. Berwick
and carried, that Benny L, Sand is appoi as a mem-
ber of the Board of Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-
tion District replacing Alfred Devall, resigned.

It was moved by Mr Mhire, seconded b Mr. Theriot
and carried that the voting precinct locate in Ward 1
precinct 1 at the residence of Prevate.Miller, shall b
mov a See a the American Legion Hall in

c! t
Manda, Prsgi

4,

« fective after the Gener Election on

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded b Mrs. Trosclair
and carried, that th Library Boa of Co i authorized
to seya for the purchase of one Bookmobi

In response to the advertisement for bids isiltsh in
the Official Journal, the following bids were received and

tabulated for the purchase of certain Library Shelving and

nee
AMOUNT

pe pees ee Supn $3,799.51 3 799,
‘Teesds Inco Soteeeeee

Shelving - 3,582.00 4,775.00
Furniture - 1,193.

Remington Rand 6,051.00
Shelving ~- 4, 76!

In response to the advertisement for bids published inthe
Official Journal, the following bids were received for the

Sapaci the Cameron Fire Station:

Dyson Lumber and Supply Company
Rutherford Construction

Lake Charles Lumber Company
A 6 E Construction Company 39, 688.00
Robira & Managan 41, 667.00
Brown = Lyles 46, 868.00
Marcelus Fontenot 49, 399.00

Considering the bid of Dy Lumber and Supply Company
in the amount of $36, 313, to be the lowest responsibl
Did, and upon the recommendation of the Architect, it
‘was ‘moved by Mrs. eeeci seconded by Mr. Theri
and carried; that the bid of Dys Lumber and Su
Company in the amount of $3¢, 31 13 for the Construction

of the Cameron Fire Station, b and the same is hereb
accepted and the President is authorized, empowere and
directed to.enter ite a contract all in the manner and
form provide by law.

Tt was moved

I

b Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried, that the proposal of Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United sar for increased benefits under
the

p

Poll is approve
In res; 0 the elivoreis for bids published in

the Offici

|

Jou the following bids were received and

Epca for the Construction of State Pe #713-16-46:

DE Bot Inc. go92 07

92, 903. 80R. E. He

Considering the bid of L. H. Bossier in the Amount of $92, -

521.07 to be the Ao responsible bid and, up recom=

mendation of the hEngineer it ve
mov bi y Mr.

Berwick,

0

eed aM
-.

Theriot and carried th the bid

of L, H. Bossier, in the amou of $02, 07 for the

construction of State Project #713-16-46, be and thesame

is hereby accepted (subject to the approval of the Louisiana

Department of Highways) and the President is authorized,

emp and directed to enter into a contract, all inthe

manner and form provided by law.

The following Fesolu was offered by Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
NASTATE OF LOUISIA!

PARISH OF CAMERON
Be it resolved by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in reg-wa session convened on February 3 1964 that-

SECTION 1: That certain agreement providing for the

construction of State Project #713-16-46 Cameron Parish

— and Roads (Ward 5.) be and the same as hereby
proved and the President is authorized empowered and

duect to execute said agreement for and on behalf of

the Parish of Cameron.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of February,
1964.

Fr s rat AEThee tnt
-

Jones, Secret 8Leen md
eron Parish Police Jur

It was moved by Mrs. aieck seconded by Mr. Ther-

jot and carried that the work under that certain Contract

between Dyson Lumber and Supply Company and the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury for renovating of the Heating System

in the Cameron Parish Jail is hereby accepted as complete
and satisfactory.

i nw tsov Mr, Mhire seconded by Mr. eee
and carried, that the contract for Construction ‘ing

Bayo Bridge, Project #1963-21 Parish Road Pro #12-

08 (Act 128) in Ward:2 Cameron Parish, Louisiana between

the Cust Parish Police Jury and The Louisiana Depart-
ment of Highwayson the one hand and Crain Brothers, Inc.

ran Chenier, Saste ae recorded under File

#100495, Records of C: Louisiana is scce
ed as complete and ‘satisfa ‘subj to the approval
the Louisiana Department of Highways), and the Tecr
shall cause the necessary advertisement for the claims tobe

made in the manner and form provided by law,

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried that the ap) peta to the Mermentau Basin

Association is set | 00 for the year 1964.«

It was moved ir. Mbir seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carrie that thMpplicati of the British American O11

an

T shi 16 South, Range 3 West, ‘Came Pari

Louisi be and th same is hereby approved.
Tana’ noved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and cvied that the request of the Louisiana Intercoastal

RESOLUTIO
LU follo listed deed and the

Reference is made to Mo listed a&quo
i ‘d and/or deed of acquisition (even thou

S lige Teint &quot; Secti Thirteen (13), Town-

ship 12 South, Range
2 19 ececuted by Madame

as gat Ja an in favo of Sam raul re
Sth da of February, in

on on he Folio 26
undund N 138 of the re-

Parish L

Seas arate te ed ao winin

or ER E omenrioned roa in the above area was ac
quired and is held b the Parish of Cameron in fee title

anes, im truth and fact, it was the intention of the gran
to conve and of the Parish of Cameron to acq onl

servitude or easement for public road purpo 60 that fe

ttl remai in t revpe eGSSO by the Cameron
‘THEREFO! declare that

P a oy e that ‘thi body a hereby
aPari of Cae. did acquire nothing more than ea A

tude in the above mentioned instrument, but establis!
m E

usage or created by instruments not listed above, are

in servitude only an fee title remained in the etive

Be and ha ts heveb auth to any: an al instrreby sign any
ment There being no further business and upon mot

me nepae aly. snd proper in.ceder to cary out the
Pa

pwpors
Thean seconded by Mss. Trosclair, the meeting was

Jk was moved by Ms. Mhite, seconded

by

Mr. Trosc
ared adjourned.

and carted the the request of Richard rage 176 TTEST: APPROVED:

American for assistance in obtaining Safety 76, T at /s/ Jer G. Jones, Secretary /s/ Eraste-Hebert, President

the aaa tccerien crea approved, and the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Secr is directed b ss that the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Highwa inst: necessary saf signal instru-
ments at this Intersection.

cee

It was moved by Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mrs. Tros:
clair, and carried, that the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisher
Commi is hereby requested to inforce the no dredging

restrictions‘on Oysters in Calcasieu Lake,
It was moved by Mrs. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire

o carried, that the Secretary is authorized to adverti
for the purchase of one Ford Diesel Tractor and loader.

It was moved b Mrs. Troscl seco b MRisand carried, that the County Agent acer

‘Claims Committee
tion of Mr.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDING
Feb. 3 1964

The Cameron Parish School Bo ms
met in regular session

on this date with the follow 6 bers present: Joe Sanner,
President Percy David, R ip Th Joseph Demerets,
Alton Trahan, Ray Dimas. Absent: Non

B motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded b Mr. Demarets and
carried, the Board dispensed with the reading of minutes of
the meeti held on Jan. 6, 1964, and approved same as

published in the official journa
chase an addressin machine from his tou B motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Demarets and

The following resolution was offered by a foMhi se- carried, the Board employed Robert Doxey as janitor at the

conded by Mrs. clair, and declared adopted: Camer Elementary School to fill the vacancy caused by
‘A RESOLUTION MAKING APPLICATION TO THE ‘the resignation of Dorestan Broussard. His salary was set at

LOUISIANA STATE BOND AND TAX-BOARD FOR $295.00 per month.
B motion of Mr Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board approved the appointment of Frederick
Nunez as teacher at the Grand Chenier School and Benjawer a3 upper elementary teacher at Johnson Bay

On the motion of Mr. “Pe David, seconded

7

Ms Al-
ton Trahan, and unanimously carried, the following resolu-
tion was adopted:

»
FO!

CONSTRUCTING
AND KEEPING IN REPAIR a

‘AND BRIDGES IN
SAID PARISH,

BE IT RESOLV BY THE you JURY OF CAMEFAR LOUISIANA, as the Gov: ity of RESOLUTION

s in raip sessi convened on the 3rd day of eb
. WHEREA b instrument dated February 2 1948, andiy

moe recorded in Conveyance Book 68, Pag 34, Records ofray ents ‘1:Appli ia hereby made to the Louis Cameron Parish §chool Board grant a oil, gas and miner-

na State Bond Board for authority toto hol : sp al lease to Continental Oil Company; said mineral lease is
election in the whole of Cameron Louisia: presently

&eneby Consin ‘Oil Company and Sohio Pe-

submit to the resident property taxpa qualif ttove troleum y and presently covers and affects the South-

there ie

he

followi F
cast Qu BE of Secti 16 Township 15 South, Range

TAXON ALLOF 14

ON IN WHEREAS, by instrument dated February 3 1956, and
recorded in Conveya Book 112, Pag 323, &qu oCameron Parish, Louisiana, the Cameron Parish

Boar d an oil, gas and mineral lease to Seanl Oil
& Gas Company said mineral lease is presently owned by
General America Oil Company of Texas an Presecovers and affects all of Section 16, Township 15

ne 14 West, except the Southeast une Fg « the
BRIDGES IN SAID PARISH.

pursuant to the authority granted therefor by Article 10,Sect 10 of the Constitution of the State of Louisiana
for the year 1921 o Louisiana Revised Statute 48:588, S General American Oil Company of Texas,

for auth tolevthe tax in accondance with the

WHEREA,
Continental Oil Company and Schio Petroleum Compan

said proposition ent i is assented to at aid elec- ‘have submitted to the Cameron Parish School Board for its

tion, in the See ees lprovided by law. consideration, approval and adoption an instrument entitled:

Having been read and considered, a vote thereon was “Royalt ers Agreement, Johnson Bayou Field, Cameron

called for with the following result: Parish, Jana, which instrament pools and unitized into

YEAS: Eraste Heber Horace Mhire, Mrs. Roland J a single unit the above described mineral leases and the lands

Trovcleir, Arc Berwick, A, Riggs and covered thereby with other leases and lands as to all depths
Vian Theriot. between 6965 and 8575 feet (electrical log measurements)

NAYS: None. in the General American Oil Company of Texas-Cameron

ABSENT: None. Parish School Board No. 11 Well, located in Section 16,
NOT VOTING: None. Township 15 South Range 14 West, less and except the

are snopart between the
of this sea

*

elecsaid unit is shown outlined c the map
Johnson BayFiel attached to said Royalty acn nk

‘Agree
and includes most of Section 16, Town-

s 1 ss Ri 14 West; an

the terms and provisions of said Royalty Ownersipeuie tiv been carefully cousidered and determined

to be usual and customary and fair and reasonable, and it

And, said resolution wes declared duly adopted this 3rd

da o Febr 1964. trl

/sf Jer G. Jones, Secretary ‘aiBe F Heb President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

The following resolution was offered b Mr. Riggs, se-

co by. Me,
Mr, Be declared

KING APPLICA TO THE has also been determined that the Se of said unit

LOUISIANA STA BO AND TAX BOARD FOR in accordance with the Royalty Owners Agreement should

CALL A SPECIAL ELECTI ent surface and ‘underg wast and the drilling of un-

THE PARISH OF C ON, LOUISIANA AND TO necessary wells, should permit an increase in the recovery

A.SPECIAL TAX IN THE WHOLE OF of hydrocarbons for the beneit of all a shaleint should

PARISH OF a HA FOR THE ote maximum Sorserv &gt; insure al-

THE CAMERON,
St o

‘THOUSE AND Gameson Paris Sch Baad, o Ref na

f

equitabl
4 x

ja eat

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE JURY OF CAMERON Sibagio

tbe

iycrcceseonsndesying the unitized; and

PARS LOUISIANA, as the Goveming authority of said
regular session convened on the 3rd day of Feb-paris in

196.SECTI 1: Application is hereby made to the Louisiana

State Bond and Tax Board for authority to hold a special
election in Cameron h, Louisiana, to submit to

4, that:

Sin view B the foregoing, th appro and

adoption of said Royalty Owners Agreement and the authori-

zation of execution thereof on behalf of the Cameron Parish

School Board is clearly to the best interest of the Cameron

Parish School Board and Joe Sanner, President, should, there-

uthorized to executesaid agreement on behalf of

the Cameron Parish Sc Boar all pursuant to and

in

ac-

Talo Leeroy Sealitied co votes thereat, che

corda with LSA —R. S. 3011 and 39:156, but subject

A P [ON TO LEVY A 2 MILL TAX ON ‘to the conditions set forth below.

ALL OF THE PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE iow, aE ON b resol by the Cameron Parish

TAXA’ ‘IN CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIAN. School Boar ecting assembled at the officA and domicile o mil Boa in the City of Cameron,

R

Lou:

iana, on this third day of ree 1964, that it doe her
approve and adopt the &quot

Ba Field, Cameron Pari Louisiana, which has been

submitted to it and it does hereby authorize and direct Joe

San President of this Board, to execute said &quot;Roy
Owners Agreement, Johnson Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on behalf of this Board.

ide however that such execution shall not be con-

strued as relieving the mineral leases from developing and

lucing the premises as a whole as a reasonable and

prudent Srectien
f

nor shall such execution constitute a rati-

fication, approval, or adoption of the &quot;Opera Parties

Agreement&qrpgav gs

to in the Royalty Owners Agreement&q
it being distinctly understood that the Cameron Parish School

Board is not a party to the &quot;Oper Parties Agreement&q

PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AN OPERA‘ alty Owners Agreeme Johnson

THE CAMERON PARISH COURTHOUSE ‘A SA
pursuant to the authority granted therefor by Article 10,
Section 10 of the Constie of the State of Louisiana for

the year 1921, a for authority to levy the tax in accors

dance with the said proposition in the event it is assented

to at said election, in the mannet and form provided by
law.

Having been read and considered, a vote thereon was

calledhee with the following result:
_

: Etaste Hebert, Horace Mhite, and J.Tre Arc Berwick, C. A. Rig = Vi ‘Theriot.

ABS NO and shall not be bound thereby.

NOT VOTING: NONE
resol adopt a U. E. Hackett / Joe Sanner

a r F luti was declared duly ad this 3rd dey

Ce

otary of the Cameron Parish Hide of the Cameron

att aah Sch Boar Parish School Board

By motion of Mr. David, seconded by Mr. Demarets and

curri the Superintendent was authorized to notify Mr. R.

ice that he would not be reemployed as principal of

Nei

;

Memori High School for the reason that he has

reached compulsory retirement age.
‘The Board authorized Mr. Joe Sanner to arrange for some

fencing needed at the entrance of the Hackberry High School.

By motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried, the Board approve payment of bills made dur-

ing January, 1964, and authorized payment of all bills due

PPROVED:M ye G. Jones, Secretary d Beaste Hebert,Presid‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
Tue following rep of the Committee on claims was

received and approved:

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

To the President and Members
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

January 3f, 1964

Gentlemen:

We, your Claims Committee, met this day, examined and

approve the following payments:

1963 General Fund Checks ram
~

7089

tae
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Two 4-Hers take

top show honors
Jimmy Duhon, Hackberry

4-Hclub member won Grand

Champion with his Quarter
Horse, &quot;Gra Tivio,&q and
Darlene McCain of Sweet-
lake received Reserve

Champion with her one year
old Hereford bull at the
Southwest District Livestock

Show in Lake Charles last
week according to Clifford

Myers, associate’ County
agent,

Other exhibitors and their

placings are:

Steers: Charles Great-
house -Blue Ribbon; James

Lowery, Blue; Michael Du-

hon, Red: Cynthia Lowery,
Red; Catherine Lowery, Blue.

Beef Breeding: Charles

for Febru 1964,

Greathouse, Blue; Annette

Greathouse, Blue; Rickey
White, Blue; Ernest Hamil-
ton Jr., Blue; Jimmie Duhon

Blue & Red; Jotin Constance

Blue; Winston Constance,
Blue Darlene McCain. Pure

ple
Fat Lambs: Stephe Low-

ery, Purple; Cynthia Lowery,
Blue; Catherine Lowery, Red;

JamLowery, (3) Blue.
Horses: Darlene McCain,

Blue; Jimmy Duhon, Purpl
Gwendlyn Sanner, Blue.

Dairy: Alma Johnson, (2)
Purple; Ernest Hamilton Jr. ,

(3) Re Robert Silver, White;
Claren Silver, Blue.

Sheep Breeding: Jame
Lowery, Blue Ribbon.

On motion duly seconde and carried, the Board aeigut me in regular monthly session on Monday, March

ie U E. Hackett

Secretary

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened
on Feb. 3, 1964, accepted as

complete andsatisfact the
work performed under con-

tract for Renovation of Cam-
eron Parish Jail Heating in
Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

‘Louisiana, pursuant to the
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

an Dyson Lumber Co.
,

under
file no. 99359,

NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN
that any persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing

‘oflabor and materials and

supplies, etc, in the contruc-

tion of the said works should
file claim with Clerk of
‘Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, onor before forty-
five (45) day after the first
publication hereof, all in the
manner and form as prescribed

by law. After the elapse of
said time, the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the aee of

any such claims-or lie
Cameron Parish’ Poliejay

/s/ Eraste Heb President
Run: March 4-11-18-26-Ap.

1-8-15.

LEGAL NOTICE

ania’is to

si

Felic
i

that the

es ns go
on. February |

cepted as comp rand sati
factory the work perform
under the contract for Con;

struction of Kings Bayo
Bridge, Ward 2, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana in ‘Ward 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisian
pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and Crain
Brothers Inc. of Grand Chen-

ier, under file No. 100495.

__NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc.

construction of the said works
should file said claim with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron

ouisiana, on or be=
fore forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof,
all inthe manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of saidtime, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in

absence of any such claims or

liens.

Cameron Payis Police Jury
‘Run Cameron Pilot Feb. 6 13,

20,27 and Mar. 5, 12 19)
1964,

PUBLIC NOTICE

lam applying tothe Louis-

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con=

trol Board for a permit to sell

ee
: eaeze

#7092 $21, 815.70 2 yea om th
Receipts December, 1 3,518.55 os =
1964 General Fund che

70 ~(#7086-#7092) a rent (wh
19 222. 25

n

one-
Receipts January, 1 ae Arilin ope

ance, General- Fo January ‘31, 1964 gperations, ina
Less U. $. Treasury Bilis Purchas 1/16/ -$49, Bae ar ee

Parishwide Road & Bridge Maintenance Fund
2 deity Prea el

Checks #9346 - #9549 en
srovig

Labor $11, 142, 02 ie, S eeede
Culverts 531.06 a hav fh
Lumber 1 223. 22 igreemen with

resp lopm

Sh 1 312.53 Deg &
75.56 ncbe Baa nea frante

Equip Sup & Repairs 4, 212,78 Bar ane with Rul and,
Re i Mib

Equipment Rent 3, 831,80 ‘er top fs ig Wile oa ates Co
Leases 500,00 isla {ile “ “t ‘of the n
Surveying & Engineers 667. 65 oe fae R he

ne
rale and e

Insurance 3,004, 19 Tatlons, sha art of
Utilities 10. 30 ois w peye ace rely rant

Repayment of Loan 10, 000, 00 Be, o
st

Ph Oaninea

Project #12-08 11, 800. 00 Rohe H igeld tn Aa ee eh
Assessors Compensation 1, 329, 45 Re. aie

abo

Te RE
Social Security Expens 607. 29 tate scenewith vid’aand

TOTAL Bho. ioe aneereoe

Total Receipts January, 1964 $83,946.91 point ager
Total Receipts December, 1963 18,541. 83 ay es REE

safe

Balance Parishwide Road and Bridge Maintenarfce ca Ty a
ee

Fund January 31, 1964 2, 959. 88 Ha sf eanbi zRespectfully Submitted ae
airman

”——~“€laims

Committee

/s/ Joe Sanner
resident

alcoholic beverages at retail
as defined by J at the fel-
lowi address:

‘ommy Holl Beach
Ward
Camero Fari La.

T.K. Pease oper
Petition of Opposshould be made i writing

accordance with L. eS
Title 26, Secti 8 ana oe

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applying to the Col-
lectorof Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by La at the following ad~

&q s, Holly Beach

Cees Parish, La,
T.K. Pease,

Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Commission-
ers of the Hackberry Recrea-
tion District of the Parish of
Cameron will receive sealed

bids until 5:00 o&#39;clo P. M.
March 20, ie, at its meet-

Fug Station, Hac WarFire Station, Hackberry,
6, Cameron P Lonis
foramenitie 2

Dese cua ypeeirice
tion of items, instructions to

bidders and bid-formsmay be
obtained from Director,

Hackberry Recreation Dis -

trict, Hackberry, Louisiana,
and strict compliance there-

with must be made by all
bidders.

Allbids asthe
|

submitted
on forms provi a the

Hackberry Recreat Dis =

trict. Only bonified sealed
bids will be received and con-

sidered. All prices submitted

as bids must be f.0.b. Hack-

berry, Louisiana.
The Board of Commission-

ers of Hackberry Recreation
District reserves the right to

par or post of bids, to

r part of anybid Tubmit and to waive

any technicalities.
Jj T. Johns President

Hackberry Recreation District
Run: March 5, 12 ,19.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:30 a. m., April 3
1964, and will at that hour
proce to open

Sa bids in

the Police Jury Conference
Room in the Cameron Parish

sel Industrial Tractor (or
equivalent make) and one

Ford Model 712 Heavy Duty
Front End Loader (or equiva-
Tent mak installed on the
above Tra

‘AN bidsmu be on the

form supplie for this purpose
by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury.
Prospective bidders may

obtain specifications and bid

forms from the office of the

Parish Treasurer in the Cam-

lice Jury reserves the right
toreject any and all bids and

to waive formalities.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jerry G. Jones

Run: Cameron Pilot March

5, 12, 19.

STATE OF LOUISIAN

Audit report of Supervisor of
Public Funds on the Expendi-
tures of the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish for the year
ended June 30, 1963 publish-

ed as required by Revised
Statutes 39:1301
Salaries:

Clerk $10, 400.00
Deputies 7,055.00
Other em-

ployees _ 285.00
.

and furnish- 3 451. 35

Ot expenture: 09TOT $23, se 44
J B. Lancaster

Supervisor of Pub Funds
Run: March S,
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CAMERON

NEW
B EIDIECHERAMIE yng, HANOL CARTER pie tomadoes to move in on there peo i fUm to con”

as saaurv i Nowth Creole.

th coust area. tact f in hi communit aving ved in

Visttinginthehome of the
what away forthe resi- &q ale was the first se- and so pass the word

tY
Carolina over two weels ago CLASS REUNION For Ernest Tubbs Show

Hilarie Heberts Sunday were

Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Billiot
and daughter Dennise of Sul-

phur.
“Mr. and Mrs. Randolph

Cheramie and daughter Christi

were weekend visitors last

week with the Ray Burleighs
and the K, C. Cheramies.
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“patients and performed other

duties. the Earl Moutons. Other visit=
ors last week were the B

CANDIDATE VISITS Fusileirs and children of New
i

Charlton Lyons, Republi- Iberia, The Fusileim just a
Specials

can candidate for governor
was a visitor Tuesday (elec-

Lyons reported he had to hurry
backto Shreveport in time to

cast

his

vote. They came by
car as visibility was bad for a

flight. Asof p. m. he was

still in Cameron.

SCIENCE FAIR

Many students of Cameron

elementary school were very

busy forthe past few day pre=
paring their exhibits for Sci-

ence fair day which is sched-

uled for Wed., March 4.
Barbara Lou Mouton of

Hackberry, sister of Earl Mou-

CREOLE NEWS.

Weather alert system given

dents of Creole and the rest of

lower Cameron Parish to start

offthe week this past Monday
morning when most of them

were awakened just before

daylight by the phone ringing
withthe message of an emer-

gency weathe alert for possi-
er

HACKBE RRY MAN

COMPLETES HIS

March 5, 1964

down the ridges via tele-

phones.
&quot; alert sprea like wild-

fire and inside of the short

space of two hours, we feel

sure that practically every

house along the lower Coast
had received the word.

Members of the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#3 Department

who played a past in alerting
residents areto be commend-

‘ed for the fine fob that they

vere weather warming to be

sounded here in 1964 and it

brought Creole residents up on

their toes in &quot;not flat&q

While the severe weather by~

passed us the first weather

‘shakeup of the yeardidserve
todemonstrate the effective-

ness of the unique weather-
.

warning system put into ope~

ration by members

Cameron Parish Sheriff&# De-

partment who called key resi—

Banana ses See USENET ee

to begin his new job, Robert

Wicke, according to all re-

ports being received by wife,
Mayola, is fast becoming set-

tled and acclimated. If every-
as planned, Mrs.

Wicke will be joining her

husband in North Carolina in ber.

the next few weeks.

The Galton Boudreauxs
moved this past week into the
Willie Miller&#3 rent-house in

few months ago were residents
of Cameron, The Fusileirs re-

ported y are now residing
in their newly built home in

Ne Iberia.

LeRoy Williams of Beau-

mont was a visitorin the

Claude Heberts home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Le-

Bouef and son George, were

weekend visitors in the Larry
Taylors home, they are Mrs.

Taylors parents, another visi-

tors. was Mrs. Taylors nephew,
Elie an air force man, en route

to Denver, Colo.’
‘Mrs. Black (Annie) Carter

has returned home after ma-

jor surgery in a Houston hos-

Crate

she fell down the front steps
fherat the home. o!

workout

This past weekend, Dr. and

Mrs, Stephe E. Carter drove

toNew Orleans where Dr. Car-

ofthe L. S. U. Medical
School Graduating Class of

&# of which he was mem-

We wishto extend get well

wishes to Mrs. Theophile Ri-

chard who suffered a broken
~bone in her right arm when -—- — — —
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Come alon fora ride.
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Thi is farm land. No smooth concrete high
ways. Not even a dirt track. It& rough And

it& bumpy. Will the VW mak it?

let&# go.
The VW engin is in the rear. Where it be-

long for extra traction. Over a freshl cut

corn stand, Throug mud sand or snow.
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mountains.The VW truck clears 92-inch boul-
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ROSE OF LIMA CATHOLIC

Ic. CHURCH
Photo by Harold Carter

Church dedication set
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

The newly completed St.

.

Rose of Lima Catholic Church

dedicated Sunday, March 15,
at.10:30.a, m. with Bishop
Maurice Schexnayder of the

Lafayette diocese officiating
at the ceremonies,

.- Immediately following the

dedication, the first Mass will
be celebrated in the new

church by Rev. Anthony Bruz-

as, pastor of Sacred Heart

Church in Creole.
Among the many clergy-

men diocese expected
forthe dedication besides Bis-

Revival to

be held at

-

Oak Grove
The Rev. W. D. Stogner,

pastor of t Waller Ba
Church, Bowsier City, will be
the evangelist for a revival

oo Oak Grove Baptist!
ee Swirl be un=

: Se 1 sont.

=

to al

le

.

‘Rev. Stogner pastored the
Southside Baptist Church be-

fore going to his present pas-
torate.

Clem Cox is

killed in

. plane crash

A&#39;former resident of

Sweetlake, Clem Cox, 37, of

°

le

of a private airplane in Texas

over the weekend.

+. Cox, who was a ne~-

phe of B, C. Cox and Mrs.,

R. O, Hackett of ‘Sweetla
th area about

New bridge to

have new name

The new pontoon bridge
which will replace the Sweet-

lake ferry at Grand Lake in a

few weeks will also have a

new name--the Grand Lake

pontoon bridge.
The name change will be

made by the state highway
department at the request of

Rep, Alvin Dyson and the

police jury. Although called,
the Sweetlake ferry, the ferry}
(an new bridge) are actually;
inthe Grand Lake comniunity.!

Self help
class set

A&quot;Medical Self-Help
Training&q class will be con=

ducted at the K, of C. Hall
inCreole Wednesday, March

18, at7:30 p. m. in cohjunc-
tion with the Cameron Parish
Civil Defense am.

These classes are being
conducted in the various com=

munities of the Parish under

Conducting the class in Cre-
ole night will be Mrs, Harold
Carter, a member of the Cre-
old H, D. Club.

Adult residents of the Cre-

ole, East Creole, Little
&quot;Che Chenier Perdue, and

Oak Grove areas are invited
and urged to attend,

Parish play day
High schools of Canreron

parish will take part in the
annual parish play day to be
held Tuesday, March 31 at

Hackberry high school.

Junior and senior boys and

gitls teams will compete in

softball and volleyball and
there will be cross country and

weight lifting competition
for toys.

animals

hop Schexnayder will be Mon-

signor Arlanti, Chancellor of

the Lafayette diocese, He
will assist the bis! while

Knights of St. Peter Claver of
Lake ‘Charles along with the

‘ourth Degree Kani of Co-

lumbus of the Cameron area

‘will actas honor guard to the

bishop.
Built-at a cost of $28,000,

the new edifice which was be-

gun in August of last year re-

places the old wooden frame
church which was de re by
Hurricane Audrey. It will

serve the Catholic colored

population of lower Cameron

Parish.
Contemporary in design

the mode church building
has aseating capacity of 150,
Attached to the rear of the

structure are two large rooms

which will be used for religi-

ous instruction classes.
another feature of the new

church is the stained glas
windows in the baptistry, the

windows having been donated

by Bishop Schexnayder.
Architect of the build:

was Richard Mire, Jr. of New

Iberia and contractor was the
A. & E. Construction Com-

pany of Sulphur.

Sports fishing
opens on refuge

Sports fishing will open
Sunday, March 15, on 24, -

500 acres of the eeNational Wildlife Refug
which encompasses a large

of the marshy area of

janager John W: jalther an- “cated

See

aaieer the public will
Z ‘to fis i Pool

se se

5

win places
number of Cameron par-

ish 4-H club animals placed
at the state livestock show at

L. S. U, last week, accord-

ing to Clifford Myers, associ-

ate county agent.
E

A Guernsey heifer, shown

by Clarence Silvers.of Hack-

berry, place fifth in its class.

juernsey cow, shown

by Emest Hamilton Hdckberry
placed fourth in milk produc~
tion and anAng heifershown

by him place eighth.
Alma Johnso of Sweet-

v v Ayshire heif~

ers, bothtaking second place
in their classes. a Was

also seventh in the state in

showmanship, .

nnette Greathouse of

Grand Lake won a third place

with her Her Herefor bull

and Darlene McCain of Grand’
Lake won a fourth place with

her Hereford bull,

Jimmy Duhon&# quarter-
horse stallion, which was a&

‘and champion in the dis-

trict show, was sixth in the.

state. His Hereford bull

placed ninth. Jimmy is from:

Hackberry.

Cancer group

fo meet here

The Camerican Cancer

society will hold its annual

meeting Thursday night at 7

“pe ms at Fred& in

Cameron,
‘A film, &qu Smoking Worth

et&q will be show b C.

Bergeron, represent ative o

eee Cante soci Dr. Ben

Rush of Lake Charles will

talk on smoking in relation

to lung cancer and answer

questions.
‘The public is invited to at-

tend.

No, 1 southwest of the re-

fuge headquarters, the road-

side canal adjacent to High-
way 27 andthat portion of the

refuge east of Highway 27

inefo tee East C

Refuge officials have had

‘rouble with illegal alligator
hunters in the big pool dur-

ing the past year, and this

may be one of the reasons this

pool is not being opened.

M
4

Fishermen may enterthe open
ateas from

45

minutes before

sunrise to 45 minutes after
sunsetunset.

Daily creel limits are:

black bass-15, white bass-

25, yellow bass-25, crappie~
50, sunfish-100.

Artificial and live bait on

hand lines, rod and reel or

pole and line will be perrhit-
red.

- Boats with outboard motors

no larger than 10h. p. will

be inthe pool area.

‘This is an increase @ver motor

sizes permitted in past years.
‘There is n size restriction on

boats with motors in canals

and rivers.
Boat access into Pool 1-B

Wwill’be restricted to the bridge
site onthe Road Canal. Boats

a

not be pulled across

dikes.
Boats may be left in Pool

1-B during the fishing season

but must bear the owner&#3

name and addres
Travel over the refuge is

restricted to waterways.

Boatways permit
sough here

©..J. Bourg, of Cameron,
has applied for a Department
of the Army permit to build
2165&#39 20° boatways in Cal-

f P;
» rig

bank, at poi about mile

northeasterl from Calcasieu
River and Pass Ship Channel,

pear Cameron.
The proposed boatways is

to be located lengthwise ap-
proximately perpendicular to

the mean low water shore line,
the outer edge to be about
75 feet channelward there-

from.

NEAR HACKBERRY

Black Lake restoration
Less than twenty years ago

Black Lake, located a few

‘miles northwest of Hackberry
was said to be one of the best

bass fishing spots in Louisiana.
Furbearers were abundant in

the area and in 1946 twenty-
two trappers made

a

living in

the area. lake was a ha-

yen for wintering waterfowl.

Today, accordin to

Charles A, Riggs, Hackberry
police, juryman, the lake is

full of salt water; the vege-
tation, fur animals, game fish
and waterfowl are gone.

Riggs, who has been urg-

ing local and state action to

restore the lake to its former

fres water status for the past
four years since he was first

elected, says he hopes to see
.

something done about the sit-

uation, perhaps this year.
Recently, at the request

of thé Cameron police jury,
the Louisiana Department of.

Public Works made a survey
of the project and came up
with the estimate that it would:
cost $150, 000 to build a low

level dam on Kelso Bayou

$180. 35;
}

s.

1
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Anti-littering of

beaches law asked
Anordinance which would

prohibit the littering of
beaches in Cameron Parish,

is being sought by the mem-

bers of the Cameron Lions
Club.

Waiter Stanley of Holly
Beach reported to the club

las week that an increase
amount of litter has been dis~

posed of on the beach there’

recently. He stated that some,
people were dumping dead
fish from shrimp catches on

March of

Dimes big
success

Cameron parish has just
completed wh was pecbits most successful Marc of
Dimes Drive, according to

‘Mas Jerry Jones parish chair-
man, who. reported $1,095
raised in the drive,

: ‘amounts collected in

eachcommunity and the local
leaders were: Hackberry,

$148, Mrs. Dupre Hebert, jr;-
Cameron, Mrs. Hadley Fon-
tenot and Jon Mothers
March, $198.51; Cameron
business gifts, Mrs, Hazel

Dronet,. $182.25; Grand

Chenier, . Pete
$132, 12; Sweetlake-Grand:
Lake, \. Charles Precht,-

Hackberry-Jo

$147.87.
School collections were:

Cameron, $29.22; Grand

Chenier, $24, 33/SouthCam-
eron, $41.67.

Mrs. Jones said she wished
to thank all of the workers.
and all who gave for making
the drive successful.

Hackberry
revival in

progress
A revival, which ‘bega

Monday at the Hackberry Bap-
tist Church, will continue
thro Sunday, according to

the Rev. E. P. Bringol, pas-

tor. Prayer service is a

/

p.

m, and songservice at 7:30 p.

m.

The Rev. F. A. Stephen-
son, Jr. is doing the preach-
ing at the revival. The public
is invited.

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-Hers

have banquet

A total of 114 persons at=

tended the banquet given last

Saturday evening at the school

bythe Grand Lake junior 4-H
club in observance of Natioh=

al 4-H Club Week.

‘Attending were 39 of the

42 club members, their par-

ents, 4-H agents and others

who assist with th 4-H work.

judged and ribbon were

awarded. A regular 4-H pro~

arn was put on for the bene~
fit of the visitors. %

A 4-H theme was cerrie
out inthe table and room déec-

argtions, The 4-H girls
served the baked hdm dinner.,

The club members faised

money-forthe banquet by
selling seed and cookies.

near the highway bridge to

prevent salt water from get-

ting into Black Lake from the

ship&#39;channel
Several other points of salt,

water intrusion on the North
Line canal on the Sabine Re-

.
fuge and atCrab Gulley woul
also have to be closed.

Juryman Riggs points out,
that the salt water in the lake&#

is causing other complica-
tions. Oil companies who have;
wells in the area have a veryi
expensive upkeep because of!
the corrosive effect of the

the beach causing bad odors
and a health hazard. This re-

sults in visitors leaving the

area and creating bad im+

pressions of our beaches, he

8 aid.

Joe Rutherford of Creole,
reported the same thing was

happening at Rutherford
Beach. Berton Daigle also

stated that although there are

tras barrels a the end of the

jetty road at Cameron, there

is&# considerable am ountof

litter being dumped and

along the jetties and
each instead of using the

containers.
The Lions Club will ask

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury attheir next meeting in

April to adopt an ordinance
that could be enforced to help
prevent such littering of the

beaches.

Coo H. West of the Lake
Charles Lions Club spoke to

the members in behalf of his ~

candidacy for district gover-
nor of Lions District 8-0. A

-charter member of his club
when it was organize in 1939,
‘West served as his club&# Sec-

Pas District Governor and

-present serving as an inter-

mational conselor.
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NEW DIRECTOR -- Meet Nyles Spurlock,
new Hackberry recreation director, shown here

with his wife, Katie, and three of thejr four
children. The Spurlocks recently moved to

Hackberry.

nearing completion
Hackberry&# modern new

recreation facilities are near-

ing completion and will go
into full operation in several

months.

Meningitis
reported
A 12-year-old Negro child

was found to have meningitis
here last Thursday, Dr. Cecil

Clark, parish health officer

reported. Taken to a Lake

Charles hospital, the child

was reported to be improving
early this week,

Dr. Clark said this was the
second case of meningitis re-

ported in Negro
baby came down with

a

less

contagious form of the disease

six weeks ago and has since

recovered.
Sulfa drugs are being ad-

‘ministered to students of

sent case, Dr. Clark said.

Dynamite is

stolen at Bayou
Fifty pounds of dynamite

caps were stolen from a marsh

buggy being used by

the

In-

dependent Exploration Co.

Tuesday of last week about 2

half mile behind Cameron
“Meadows at

_

Thee

partment said this week that

noleads have been developed
on the theft.

Sheriff deputies also re-

ported that Morris Samuel

Pinkney was charged with ag-
gravated battery and resisting
arrest after he hit another per

son with a bottle.

sought
briny water, Also, the salt is

‘is penetrating up as far as

.
Gum Cowe and into lower

Calcasieu parish where it

threatens the rice crops there.

. Restoration of Black Lake

‘as a fishing mecca, as a hav-

enfor fur animals and water-

fowl and the improvement of

grazing for cattle, plus the

end of damage tooil well

equipment and to rice fields-

all of these can be ha if the

‘Black Bayou project ever be~

comes a reality,

The recreation building
was completedthis week and

landscaping is now being done

onthe grounds. The lighted
softball field and bleachers

were completed several

months ago and the swimming
pool and bathhouse are being

readied.

Nyles Spurlock, 29, a 1957

gradpate of NcNeese State

College was recently hired

as the Hackberry recreation

director. A native of Atlanta,
Ga., he was an outstanding

member of the McNeese foot-
ball team, being named an

all-conference fullback in

1987,
He was associated with the

General Tire Co. in Lake

Charles before accepting the

Hackberry position. He is

“married to the former Katie

Morris of Lake Charles and

they have four children, Skip-

Tammy 6, Susie 5

‘The famil has moved to

Hackberry.

TWO EMPLOYEES
,

The other fulltime em-

ployee of the recreation sys-
tem is John Akers, a native

of Hackberry, wh will be in

charge of mdintenan work,
Four lifeguards: will be

hired when the swimming
pool opens. A training class

for lifeguard will start Aug.
6.

May 30 has bee set as the

dat for the grand
the recreation facilities.

Events will include a spl
a

games. etc.

New Camer ferr is

launch Wednesd
‘The new 50-car ferry which

will be used at Cameron on

the ship channel was launched

‘at ceremonies held Wednes-

morning at the G. B. Zigler
Shipyards at Mermentau.

&quot at acost of $347,701
the new ferry is slated to be

a link in the Hug-the-Coast
Highway.

‘Keynote speaker were

Rep. AlvinDyson of Cameron

LAUNCHED --

Parish and Ray Burgess, state

highway director officiated at

the christening of the ferry.
The so length is 204

feet, andithas a longitudial-
ly framed and traversely stiff-

ened barge type
rakes at both ends. It is pro-
pelled by four disesel ered

_propulsion units requiring no

rudders for steering and it is

the first ferry to use such pro-

pulsion units,

con

us.

is
u eest Cameron

senior play
to be held

The South Cameron Senior

Hour Publishing Company
It is a hillbillycomedy

featuring Jean Dimas as Hom-
erHollowbone; Darla Ratcliff

as. Maw Hollowbone; Leslie
Griffith as Paw.Hollowbone;

Jud Hebert as Sarah J Hol-

lowbone; Donna Miller as

Gracie May Hollowbone; Judy

SEE PLAY
Continued on Page 6

Student

government

da is set

The high schools of Cam-

eron parish will send delegates
tothe first annual Student
Government Day to be held

at the Cameron courthouse
next Tuesday.

Two &quot;polit parties,&
the &quot;nationalists an th
&quot;“Federali will campaign
to elect their candidates to

various parish offices such us

sheriff, assessor, clerk of

oo police jurors, school
b members, school super-
intendent, etc.

Students so elected will

stake over the duties of those

particular offices for the day.
They will also watch district
court in session.

.

The event is being spon-
sored by the South Cameron
student council in cooperation
with students, councils of

(Gran Lake, Hackberry and

Johnso Bayou high schools.

Easter Seal

captains

are named

ol
‘Hebert, Swe
Lake.

ps
have also been mailed out to

arish residents.

/-

street col~

‘lection: is flam for Satur-
March 21

fui
ed should contact him at

the South Cameron hospital.

Appendectomy
done af new

hospital here
An emergency appendec-

tomy operation was performed
‘Feb, 24 at the South Cam-

eron orial Hospital, the
second such operation at the

new hospital.
‘The patient, Susan Marie

Baccigalopi, 7-year-old
t

Mrs. Jos
ep Swinford Baccigalop! of

ole, was brought to the

ital at ab

This is a drawing of the new 50-car ferry launched

Wednesday at Mermentau which will be brought to Cameron for use on

the ship channel.
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Leg News
NOTICE OF INTENTION

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO CREATE GAS UTILITY DISTRICT NO. t

OF CAMERON PARISH LOUISIANA

NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana intends to create Gas Utility District No.

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to have all the powers ani

duties provide for such districts in law, and to have the fol-

Jowing boundaries described as follows, to-wit:

Beginnin at the Southwest comer of Section 34, Town=

ship 12 South, Range 11 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

thence North to the North line of Cameron. Parish, Louis-

jana, thence East along the North line of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, thence South to the Southwest comer of Sec-

tion 13 Township 13 South, Range 10 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, thence West to ‘the Southeast comer of

Section 17, Township 13 South, Range 10 West, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, thence North to the North line of

Township 13 South, Range 10 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, thence West to the point of beginning.
The Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana will meet

at its regular meeting place in the Police Jury Room of the

Courthouse in Cameron, Louisiana on the 6th day of April,

1964, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A. M., for the purpose of hearing

objections and suggestions, and will then and there deter-

mine the final boundaries and create said district, if valid

Objections are not presented Suggestions may be made for

the elimination of territory or for the inclusion of additional

territory within the propose boundaries.

‘The purpose of the incorporation of said district shall be

those provided by law, and to provide natural gas distribution

and service to all legal entities within said district.

‘All interested parties are requested to appear at said

meeting and present their objections and/or suggestions.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED this 2nd day of March, 1964,

by order of the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Louis-

a.ATTE APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Run: March 5, 12, 19, 26, April 2.

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

FEBRUARY 24, 1964

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in Special Session

cn February 24, -1964, in the Police Jury Conference Room

of the Cameron Parish Courthouse. The following members

were present: Horace Mhire, Vice-President, Mrs. Adenise F.

Trosclair, Archie Berwick, Vian Theriot, C,A. Riggs.
The following member was absent: Eraste Hebert.

The following Resolution was offered by Mrs. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr, Riggs and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
‘STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

‘speci session convened’ on this 24th day of February, 1964,
th at=

SECTION I: The application of Joseph Fredman Theriot,
Rt. Box 89, Cameron; Louisiana .vr a permit t sell al-&

coholic or intoxicating liquors containing more than six per-
cent (6%) of alcohol by volume, in accordance withAct 190

of the Legislature of Louisiana for the year 1946, be and the

same is hereby approved.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 24th day of February 1964.

PPROVED:ATTEST: APPR! A

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ Horace Mhire, Vice Presi-

dent
It was moved by Mrs. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried that the Secretary is instructed to request that the

Louisiana Department of Highways giv to the Parish of Cam-

eron surplus culverts which are presently located in Ward 5.

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Theriot, se~

conded b Mrs. Trosclair and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

Reference is made to Interim Reconnaissance Report,
Southwest Louisiana, Serial #29 of the United States Army

Engineer District, New Orleans, Corps of Engineers, New

Orleans, Louisiana bearing date December 23, 1963; and

reference is further made to Notice of this Report published
January 31, 1964, by the Honorable Ellsworth 1. Davis, Major
General, United States Army, Division Engineer, Vickburg,
Mississippi, of the said Report, containing certain recom-

mendations made pursuant to an examination and survey

authorized by Public Law 71, 84th Congress First Session,
approved June 15 1955:

N THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in sped session con-

vened on February 24, 1964, th

SECTION 1: Request is hereby made to the District Engi-
neer, New Orleans, Louisiana; to the Division Engineer,

©

Vicksburg, Mississippi and to the Chief Engineer, Washing-
ton, D. C., and to the Board of Engineers for Rivers and

Harbors in Washington, D. C. that an extension of time of

one year be granted from and after February 28, 1964, for the

presentation by the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, or any other interested parties, of statements, data

or surveys directly on the findings in the above captioned
‘eport.

SECTION 2: Reques is further made that as soon as prac-
tical after the delay requested hereinabove (i. e. as soon as

practical after February 28, 1965) that the Board of Engineers
for Rivers and Harbors, Washington, D. C. grant to the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury and/or any other interested parties, a

public hearing addressed to the findings of the Interim Recon-

naissance Report on Hurricane Study of Southwest Louisiana

above captioned, dated December 23 1963.

: SECTIO 3: The Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron

Louisiana herewith makes this request on behalf of the

people of Cameron Parish, Louisiana ‘for the following rea-

sons:

(1) It is the sincere belief of the Police Jur of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, that measures are feasible to provide pro-
- tection of the Cameron Parish area from th force of tropical

hurricanes,

(2) The Cameron Parish Police Jury herewith declares, its

intention to make an independent study, specific in natufe,
b competent personnel, bearing directly on the finding in

the above Interim Report, and it has determined that in or~

der to make this survey and investigation in detail, at least

a period of one year from and after February 28, 1964 will

be required,
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF the above and foregoing reso-

lution was put to a vote with the following results:
YEAS: Horace Mhire

Vian Theriot

Mrs, Roland J Trosclair
Archie Berwick

NAYS: None

Absent; Eraste Hebert
NOT WOTING: Nong

The 24th day February, 1964, at Cameron, Cameron

Parish Louisiana.

ATTEST:
vs? Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

APPROVED:
/s/ Horace Mhire

«Vice-President
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Berwick and

carried, that the Louisiana Department of Public Works is

requested to concur in the request of the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury to, the District Engineer, New Orlea Louisiana,
Corp of Engineers for an extension of time of one year from

and after February 20 1964 for the presentation of the Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron of data in protest of recom~

mendations made and the report published January 31, 1964

by the Corps of Engineers.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Theriot, se-

conded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.
A RESOLUTION PERTAINING TO THE RENAMING OF

SWEETLAKE FERRY CROSSING OF THE INTRACOASTAL

Cameron, La. ,*Thurs., March 12 1964

CANAL ON STATE HIGHWAY # 931 WARD 4, CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA
STA ee Sans-PARISH C

Whereas, The State of Louisiana, Department of Highw
has t further of the Public High-

ways of the State of Louisiana located,in Cameron a
Louisiana b constructing at the crossing of State Hi; ay

pa and th Intrac Waterway a Pontoon Bridge to re-

place a cable ferry an $

|

t is substantially complete and ‘i nearing
‘Whereas tht rates

i bridge and whereas the Camer-

Lake Ferry, 2 more appropriat name should be designated

et Lake Crossi and
that ie a the Cdmeron Era Jury sequ an

Louisiana Department. ways name t new bri

essi th Intraco Canal on State Highway #931 The

Lake Bridge.Crarher b it resolved by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in specia session convened on this 24th day of February

4eit ; The Louisiana Department of Highways is re-

spectfully requested to designate the new Pontoon Bridge

Crossing the Intracoastal ‘Canal on Louisiana Highway #931

k Bridges
“ th ET AN “APPR this 24th day of February,

ATT
:

APPROVED:
-

Je/ Jefty G Jones, Secretary /3/ Horace Mhire Vice President

the following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec-

onded by Mrs. Trosclair and declared adopted.

RESOLUTIO
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON .,

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

Special Session convened on February 24, 1964 that -

SECTION 1: The form and content of that certain agree-

ment providing for the construction of State Project #713-16-

sree preven Parish Roads (Ward 2 and 3), by and between

the Department of Highways of the State of Louisiana and

the Parish of Cameron, be and the same is hereby approved

and the Vice-President Horace P. Mhire is authorized, em-

powere and directed to execute said agreement on behalf of

i Cameron.the F OP AND APPROVED this 24th day of February, 1964

fa yen A eno Mi Vic President
G. Jones, Secretar / Horace Mhi Vic Presiden

ist eyo: J t Mr. Rig seconded by Me. Theriot and

carried, that the Secretary is directed to inform Pan Ameri-

ship 12 South, Range 3 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

however it is specifically understood that permission is not

anted to conduct any such work on any roads over which

the Parish of Cameron has Jurisdiction and such seismic work

must be done with the approval of land owners in the area.

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mrs. Trosclair

and carried, that the application of Tennessee Gas Transmis-

sion Company to extend a Six inch pipeline in a northerly

direction from the existing eight inch pipeline in west Cam-

eron Block 68 E be and the same is hereby approved
Tt was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mrs. Trosclair

and carried, that the °
ish °

Producing Company for permission to drill State Lease #4211

#1 Well as shown on the Plat attached to said application,

be and the same is hereby approved.
There being no further business the meeting was declared

adjourned,

S Cameron.

candidate

campaig
eral weeks

bers of

the

&quot;Fede
and &quot;Nationalists ‘parties at

South Cameron high school
have been campaigning to get
their candidates elected as a

prelud to Student Govern-

ment Day next Tuesday.
The South Cameron elec-

tion was scheduled to be held

this Wednesday.
Candidates for each office

were as follows:
Sheriff-Michael Savoie

and Ladd Wainwright. Dis-

trict Judge--Wayne Kershaw

and Larry Boudreaux. District

Attorney --John O&#39;Donne

and Leslie Griffith.

‘Assessor-- Hebert and

Lidian Theriot, Coroner--Jim
Duddleston and Austin La-

Bove. Registrar of Voters-~

Sandra Daigle and Donna Mil-

ler.

Police Jury--Don Hebert,
Marvin Duddleston, Olan

Saltzman and David Willis.

School Board--Marshall
Boudreaux, Janice Cheramie

Kala Sue Le Bouef and Gail
Kovach.

Justice of Peace --Char-

lotte Faulk and Floyd Saltz-

man. Supt. of Education--

Billy Pinch and Jean Dimas.

Clerk of Court--Charlotte
O&#39;Donnell and Kenneth Nu-

nez.

Lynn Conner was conven-

tion chairman for the Feder-

alists and Patty Belanger was

chairman for the Nationlists.
—_——

ELECTION TOTALS
CORRECTION

‘THE PILOT unintentionally
cheated Charlton Lyons oyt of

63 votes in the general elec-

tion here. In our story last

weekwe had him getting 403

votes to McKeithen&#39; 1739.

Lyons! actual vote was 466.

———__—

trict, Hackberry, Louisiana,
and there:strict =

with must be made by all

bidders.
All bids must be submitted

ATTEST: APPROVED: trict, Only bonified sealed

7s] Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ Horace Mhire Vice President bids will be received and con-

Cameron Parish Police Jury sidered, All price submitted

‘as bids must b f.0.b. Hack-

b Louisiana,

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS wes. Le.
&qu Board of Commis

~

Parish, La ‘ecre:

‘This is to advise that the 7&gt;K-Pease, eis. Byistr reserves-the right to

Cameron Parish Police Jury,

,

Petitiom-of Oppositio 12+ or porti of bids, to

Sremagcgmaeel ddyerede tee Soc ify gr on
eleso 19 sccasH ile 26, Sectio 85 and 263. bi submitted, and to waive

2
evaa p

tra f Renov of Cam- PUBLIC NOTICE iiack Hoeati Dist
h :

ron rig Jai Howti am applyi th Cole Run: March 8 12 19.

Louisiana, pursuant to the lectorofRevenue of State

=

NoTICE TO BIDDERS

certain contract between the jane for a permit to
E

sell beer at retail as defined

=

The Cameron Parish Police
Cameron Parish Police Jury

and Dys Lumber Co.
,

under

file no. 99359.
NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN

that any persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
7

y

$e
of labor and materials and 7-K

the contruc-

aes &
le claim wit ‘e

Cont of Cameron Parish, Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

Louisiana, on or before a

five (45) day after the first

publication hereof, all in the
manner and form as prescribe

by Law _at the following ad-

dresét
Tommy& Holly Beact

NOTICE TO BIDDER

The Board of Commissic
by law. After the elapse of

said time, the Cameron Par-
ish Police will pay all

sums due in

the

absence of

any such claims or liens.
ameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Esaste Hebert, President

Run: March 4-11-18-26-Ap.
1-8-15.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regularsession convened
on February 3rd, 1964, ac-

ers of the Hackberry Recrea~

tion District of the Parish of

Cameron will receive sealed

bids until 5:00 o&#39;cl P. M.

March 20 1964, at its meet-

ing place in the Hackbery
Fire Station, Hackberry, Ward

6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
forspecified Playgroun

tob
d

e

forthe Hackberry Recreation

ict.

Description and specifica-
tion of items, instructions to

bidders and bid-forms may be

obtained from Director,
Hackberry Recreation Dis-

cepted as complete and satis-

‘Yactor the work performed
under the contract for Con;

struction of Kings Bayou
ge, Ward 2 Cameron

Parish, Louisiana in Ward 2,
Came Louisi:

pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron
Parish Police and Crain
Brothers Inc.. of Gran Chen-

jer, under file No, 100495,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or person
having claims arising out of,
the furnishin of lgbor, sup-
plies, material, etc. in the

construction of the said works
should file said claim with the
Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on or be-
fore forty-five (45) day after

.the first publication hereof,
all inthe manner and form as

prescribe by law, After the

elapse of sald time, the
Came Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

diens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run Cameron Pilot Feb. 6, 13,
20,27 and Mar. 5, 12 19;
1964,

—$—$—

—$

PUBLIC NOTICE

1am applyingto the Louis-

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol Board fur a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-
lowing address:

‘ommy& Holly Beach

STATE OF LOUISIANA

STATE MINERAL BOARD

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:30 a, m., April 3,

1964, and -will at that hour

procee to open said bidsin

the Police Jury Conference

Room in the Cameron Parish

‘One Ford Heavy Duty Die-

sel Industrial Tractor (or
equivalent make) and one

Ford Model 712 Heavy Duty
Front End Loader (or equiva-
Lent make) installed on the

above Tragtor.
All bi. mut on the

form supplied for this purpose
by the Came Parish Police

J
spective bidders may

obtain specifications and bid

forms from the office&#39; the

Parish Treasurer in the Cam-

eron Parish Courthouse.

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right
toreject any and all bids and

to waive formalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
{s/ Jerry G. Jones

Run: Cameron Pilot March
5, 12, 19.

TOP RIDERS -- Meet memb

Club who wonfirst place inthe recent

junior division. Front row: Roderick Poole,

sat. Back row: J..M. Crador, Terry Farque,

Poole and Leon Celestine.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Good turnout reporte
for general

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Voters of Ward Five set a

record for a general election-
last Tuesday. 123 voters were

recorded compared to previ-
ous numbers always below
100, Sometimes as few as 30

people took part in general
elections.

Only ten people ‘attended
the second section of the med-
ical self-help program last

TB le

.

First aid, which was

‘brought out in this lesson, is

very practical and applicable
toour area dueto the distance

on must travel for medical
aid,

Next Thumday will con-

clude the program with the

segment on home nursing.

CEMETERY DUES
Mrs, Bill Trahan wishes to

remind a11 residence that it

is time for their annual dues
toHead of the Hollow Ceme-

tery maintainance fund,
Since this fund was insti-

gated, the cemetery has been
fenced to keep animals out.

Brambles and cactus are alsc

kept down, so please help to

kee it up.

last

iphur hospi-
tal. The baby Seeger
weighed 3 Ibs. 3 oz, at birth.

-He had been under oxygen
most of the timé. His weight
had increased to 5 Ibs. 4 oz.

whe discharged. In twoweeks
he will be taken to New Ore

leans for further medical

treatment for a heart condi-

The baby& mother is the:
former Nola Bea Jinks of the

Bayou.

WHERE&# SPRING

‘Sprin where art thou?”
Cautiously creeping out are

tuftsof
s

of wild iris. Lambs. piglets,
and calves proclaim the cycle
of new life, but the weat

eleme has failed to fight its

‘way out of dense fog, strong
winds, and excessive rain.

Many young calves lost
theirlives last week from the

are getting im
cry of &quo much moisture.

The most pathetic of the

spring fever group are

fishermen. They take

with fishing poles jutting
through every window. We
miss both their enthusiasm and
colorful regalia.

Two new cars spruced up
our highways last week, The

J. B. Constances came out
with a maroon and white Pon-

flac station wagon. Mr. and

Scie

election
Mrs. Robert Billiot are sport~

ing a new blue Chevrolet.

‘The jumble of lines in last

weeks& column brought ascore

of chuckles, Some ask me if

Walter had flipped, some said

they just could understand it,
‘and others implied I was just

inconsisteiit. Heres’ another

chuckle-if you can& win&#39;

join ‘em.

Grand Lake

& Sweetlake
News

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

AND JUDY
* LY 8-2381

Members of the Sweetlake

Home Demonstration Club

again this year will be work-

ing with the Red Cross Drive.

They will conduct a house to

house Canvass.
The workers are Mrs. Nol-

,ton Richard, Mrs. Absie Du-

hon, Mrs. Albert Guidry, Mrs.

Charle LeBleu, Mrs. Lillie

Conner, and Mrs. Charles W.

Hebert. Grand Lake School
Junior 4-H club members

helping are Darlene Guidry,
Ricky Guidry, Wayne and

Donald Conner, and Marlene
and Pamala LeBleu.

Workers. from Grand Lake
will be Mrs, Dewey-Hebert,

Mrs. Ivan Fontenot and Dew-

ey Hebert,
The Wayne Granger and

family from Welsh were

weekend visitors at the Junius
Granger&

Samar Faulk has been sick
for sometime is very weak,
Lets wish him -a speed re-

covery.

Raymond Blanchard is hack
from the hospital and doing
somewhat better. .

Simon Ojea, 65, of Lake

Charles whodied recently was
a brother of Edward, Adam
Wilford, Amelia and Jasper
Ojea, all of Big Lake.

ers of the Grand Lake Junior Riding
Lake Charles rodeo parade in the.

Patty Jo Hebert, Judy Sen-

JOHNS MOTO -

New and Used
Boats, Motors. & Trailers

‘Before you buy or trade for any boat,
motor or trailer see

LOU FINLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS

FENLEY&# SPORTI GOODS

i
and Mrs. Tavia C
Chapter Committe

Special guests
by the Worthy §
Mrs, Eunice Ga
Matron of Ruth €

Past O.

Hewitt Doucet, Daniel

Communion is

held at Creole

Quarterly communion for
the members of Cameton

1

Council 30 Knights of Co- ee of
lumbus Creole and Grand i ‘

Chenier at the Immaculate
J

cee
lar m .

Conception Church. Rev. sf, Hackets
A. Decoteaux, pastor of St :

Euge Parish officiated,
There were 25 members

present. After mass the mem=

bers went to the home of Mr,
and Mis. Lionel A. Thetlot
for coffee and doughnuts.

Allen Hebert

completes
Marine school
Marine Sergeant Allen J

Hebert son of Mrs. Lena

Authement of Caqieron grad
uated Feb, 28 from Warrant

Officer Candidate Screening
School at the Marine Corp

Schools, Quantico, Va..

The school trains andeval-
uates enlisted Marines to qua=

lify as warrant officers. Grad-
uates of the school may re=

ceive further specialist train-

ing before being assigne to

a permanent duty station.

MATHESON BABY

Mr, and Mrs. Don Mathe=

son (Beverly & Don) of Bell

City Route. Are the
pro

arents of a son, Shawn Ray,
born Feb. 23rd at Memorial

hospital inLake Charles. The

City, and Mr.,and-Mrs. J.M.
Matheson, Alexandria,

The baby christened, Mon-

y
ney& in Bell City.

God parents are Mr, and

‘Mrs. Dillard Miller of Lake
Charles.

ahaa
JoR

218 Gill St. HE 6-7957 Lake Charl

Mudd’s Feed

Store

=

eiz!s
March 12 - 19

Located between Cameron & Creole

SEEDS
..

FEED.. POT PLANTS

RICE BRAN
$2.30 100 Ibs.

—-

$44.00 ton

CRUSHED CORN
WIT OR WITHOUT MOLASSES

$55.00 ton-

CHOPS $3.6 100 Ibs.

Feno Drench $3.95 gal.
Seed Potatoes $3.95 1%

LB

Kobe Lespedza $32 39°

Hot and Sweet Peppers, O E ;Tomatoes Egg Plants

ee



Easter Star honors
Masons at banque Sat.
Thelma Hackett Chay

#225, Order of. the Eate
Star, honored the Cameron
Masonic Lodg No, 439 at a

banquet Saturday night th

Simo Masoni Temple,
4iter the welcon y

Worthy Matron, ret wares

16, Mrs, Lydia Sweeney, Past
+ Matron of Calcasieu Chapter

No. 164 and Mrs, Edith Gar-
ber of Ruth Chapter No, 16,

Present an past officers
the cec are are were

‘
resented

b

Glay
Wiltha Wrigley, fee Mar e u

Cameron elementary school

Science Fair held Wednesday,
March 4, were the following:

2

Pag 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

CAMERON NEWS

Science Fair winners

are named at Cameron

HOSPITALIZED
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

.

‘gt
Ladd, 14 month old son of

F place winners in the
41. Richar Heberts was hos-

pitalized last week for pneu-

monia at South Cameron Hos-

pital, Ladd returned home and

Mary Theresa Cheramie,
* reported doing fine.

b Th March 12, tba
-Achievement

day date set

‘The Cameron parish 4-H

Achievement Day will be

held Saturday, April 11, at

Hackberry high school. The
date had originally been sct

for April 4 but was changed
due to a conflict with a play
day at McNeese,

Three parish
D. Guthrie, the followin

; ie, ¢

8 sociate Matron and Thomas
heisti

:

Gilests Were int wae

mi

»

&quot; Oscar LeBouef, Mr

Bier ore ieorlu Mrs, -W. Steed, Past Patron,.:Past
iis Sires HEB foots need :

oe
irs. Inez Mil= Master, and Worthy Patron.

west ee cin ae
oot al ;

le Pa Grand Matrons and ‘Those presented were pres
riatiaivelaryme mocteentcneary

t ly&# Zeigle Past Grand ed were Mrs. Tavia Welc
Sige omient Wile hen os = :

atron of Louisiana; Mrs.Lor- Mrs- Billin Mr
Cedric Hebert, Bonnie Willis, th Shrine no ekend

get degrees

ehh
Cynthia Tanner, and Arlene Shfevove is wethe _Three Cameron paris stu-

Taine Barker, District De
:

puty. Tavia Carter, Mrs. E =

Gra Mati of District 18 bers and Mr ‘No Bla
afd

Mrs Tavi Carter Grand Past Matrons, James A, Davis

ae ‘ommitte Member, and O&#39; Roberts, Past Pa-

&a sect Guests introducted trons and Past Masters; and

b he ver Matro were Voelkel Dyson, Past Patron

MeEduice Gauthier, Past and Worshipful Master.
of Rut Chapter No., Other. officers: presented

were Mrs. Grace Scailan, Mrs.

Past O. E. S.
Annie Swindell, Mrs. Claudia

Dyson, Mrs. Millie Tarter,

Matrons and
Mrs. Anne Smith, Mrs. JoAnn
Doxey, Mrs. Roslain Baker,

eet asatvamaaen,
NDS S80 helped.

4-H HELPERS -- These Grand Lak

fill plastic eggs with candy for
pi

the Cameron. Parish HD council.

Young, Ricky Guidry, Judy Granger,
and Marlena LeBleu, Not shown are Darlene McCain

e junior 4-H club members helped
ts in.T.B. h of

u

@
pro}:

In the picture are Neil Granger, Ida

Darlene Guidry, Pamela LeBleu

and Alma Johnson,

Tarter. .

Presented gold ribbons

were: Dennis Ardoin, Mona

Authement, Helen Broussard,
Richard Broussard, Everett

Burleigh, Michael Clift, Corda

Courville, Harvey CrandItus Gas

daughter was leaming to walk

on crutches at present and

plans are forher to return

home goons

Justin Louviere was hos~

pitalized Monday night after

he became acutely ill.
.

Kathy Savoy of Jennings

spent the weekend with rela~

tives here. She is the god
mother of Little Tina Marie,
brand new daughte of the

Richard Heberts. Tina was

Donna

part, Wade Hebert, Candace’

Henry, Scott Henry, Vernon

Jackson, Margaret Jones, Ste~

ven Kristicevich, Linda Mil-

ler, Martin Miller, Sherry

Murphy, Cecil Myers, Calvin

dentsrecently completed de-
gree requirements at McNeese

,

State College and will receive

diplomas at the Spring com~-

mencement exercises set for -

May 26.Shirl Dulaney Boudreaux

of Hackberry and Benjamin
C. Welsh of Creole qualified
for Bachelor of Arts degrees
‘in elementary education.

A Bachelor of Science de-

ree in nursing will go to Mrs.’

Polly Hamilton Powers of

2 Doroth y Rutherford all of
e

th Grand
Picou, Charles Racca, Gary baptized Sunday at t

=
Patrons feted icin: Eetecuee

=~

Hackberry H.D. club Science iin et oe
er ‘The past Matrons and Pa- Blake, Bo Schwa Melvin -

: .

.
Sen a ee Teste

fo

|

STS, Cmte lose cf plans hospital gifts winners Robert Tariet HelTayl
late

my
.

Glenn Theriot, Cynthia Tic-

’ - ular meeting of Thelma
é Th por, jo sciro ‘

Winners in theScienc kle, William ‘Tick Mich-

Ste Peet Paste Star Chapter, b Mrs. Lorraine Barker an The Hackberry Home Clara Lea Barbier, andW. E. Fair held Feb. 27 at Hack el Trahan, Debra Venable,

hose honored were Mrs. Ta- Demonstraticn club met Reasoner St. plan to attend. berry highschoolhavebeen Paul Wagner, and Susan
~

Billy B. Zeigler.
Mrs, Blake presented a gift

of spsecta for&#39 Cam-

eron Lodg to Mr. Dyson.
The banquet was attend

via Carter, Mrs. Emma Nu-
Center, at 7 p. m. Hostesses

were Mrs, Mamie Gray and

Steed, past Patron of Thelma Mrs, Ethe! Little. Members

Hackett Chapter #225, and
Mrs. Flora Hackett, past Ma-

by approximately eighty ‘S

Or eee and gnetts.
answered the roll call by giv
‘ing a household hint,

March 2 at the Fire Station
,

Plastic Easter eggs

candy will be sent by t club

to the T. B. hospita for the

patients.
There were 12 members

present and one visitor, Mrs.

announced by Daniel Week-

ley, science instructor. They
are:

2nd grade, class project;
3rd grade, James Pearce; 4th

grade, Heimut Mundt; Sth

Woodgett.

es

A. F. O’Quinn

tron and U. E. Hackett past
‘Mrs. Madie Pierce, home Susie Strahan, Mrs. Martha gra :

°
*

Patron of Ruth Chapter #16.
—

management leader gave out’ Cabell won ‘th door prize. era Abi Ga Heb a Philco Applianc
¢ Worthy. Matron, Mrs. pamphlets on &quot;Kitche Kos- Miss Sadie Little showed Gail Riggs; 7th grade, Cath- fs

Wilma D. Guthrie, presented
zp Pompe View Mildred Toups the members howto make  erine Lowery; 8th grade, Cyn-

Service

:

each with a small gavel. |
Safety Leader, gave a talk on Easter basket favors out of thia Lowery. “Automatic Washers, Dryers & ~

-The Worthy Matron re- 25
safe driving. milk bottle tops tissuepaper Exhibits which will go to Window Unite

e

minded the tnembers of the
‘On March 16 the Calcasieu pipecleaners, ribbon, paper the McNeese Regional Fair Join e

Masonic-Eastern StarBanquet 27)
project demonstration will be grass and candy eggs. Easter are: Melinda Hantz, conser-

Household and Commercial

held at Sulphur at the Park basket favors with candy and vation; Catherine and Cyn-
Refrigeration

Saturday night, March 7.

+ Refreshments were served “Destiny may shape our Gym at 9:30 a.m. Mesdames toy chicken in each were giv- thia Lowery, each with an in- 2464 ROSE STREET Hootenan Crow
i eh dining room by Mrs. end but the calorie intak is Nata Hebert, Ethel Little, en to the members by host- sect collection. LAKE GHARLES, LA.

JoAnn ey. what shapes our middle.’ r Gray, — i o .
eee a aeRiess were

PHONE He 32-5938

ationa astern Star Select Your

NOTICE TO RESIDENT ib delegates to

|

CLASTE ‘

Library Guitar Now
go to meeting

Prices As Low AsWeek set
‘ 22.50

By MRS. MARY BRAN
PARISH LIBRARIA

PROPE OWNERS

_

‘The deadline for signing for homestead.

exemption on your home is April 15. You

are urgedto come by the assessor&#3 office

Mrs. Wilma D. Guthrie,
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Tavia

Carter, Mrs. Norma Blake,
Past. Matrons, Mrs. Grace

Scallan, secretary; M Ann—

BASKE
The Cameron Parish

EASTER CANDY
oo

:

la- ie Swindell, treasurer; and

:

tional Libra W init
: CHOCOLAT

in the Cameron courthou and sign for
fee wey er comet Mrs. Claudia Dyson, conduc

Bi 3
E

Stomake plans for observi
‘|| Natio Library Week, ‘April

TOYS g

a

uur APPLI SAL

||

ZYPIE MUSIC CENT |
“Creole

Lake Charles
306 Iris St. HE 9-5574

Hie excreti now: ae :

“Leslie Richard
Cameron Parish Assessor

tress, of the a kett

Eastern Star Chapter will
leave: ‘New Orleans ~

‘Those attending the meet-

ing Were Mrs. Conway Le-

Bleu, chairmen; Mrs. Bruce

ing ria Ada Brows:

¢
der of the Eastern Star of

Louisiana.
‘Edna Helm, Mrs. C. J. Mrs. Carter

many
of the session, In be-

half ofthe Chapter, Mz.,
Blake will receive 2 certifi-

cate of merit for having ac-.

complished all the objectives
for t year 1963. :

Mrs. Stewart

elected
Mrs, Bernice Stewart of

Lake Arthur was recently
elected president for the next

two years of Alp Kappa
Gamma, a teachers’ honorary
society.

Mrs. Stewart became a

member of Delta KappaGam-
ma while teaching in Cam-

eron Parish schools.

rarian.
Other members of the.

committee are Mrs. i

Carter, Dalton Richard, Mrs.

W..E. Reasoner, Sr, Mrs.

Walter Stanley, Mrs. Clem.

Demarest; Jerry Wise, Josep
Sonnier and Mrs. Jerr Jones

Suggestion for activities
| for the week were discuss

Plans T celebrating Na-

tional Library Week include

ga book review by Mrs. Wel-

|

don Lynch, book reviews by

‘student displays of various

# san all out effort to. get

| more’ people to visit and use

the library facilities, and to

encourage the formation of

library ‘Su in the schools,

non-

ANSWER Bae Uli

B:E-D-R-0-0-

|

tHE ONLY 2-WHEEL DRIVE TRU
T-E-L-E-P-H- SUE EE To

Convenience? Certainly...a
handy bedroom telephon at your;
finger tips saves many unneces- ;

sary steps up and down stairs and¥-

eliminates missed calls.

Colorful? Of coarse! A wide range

of attractive decorator colors

gives you the chance to select the

telephon that will fit in perfectly
with the color scheme of your

bedroom. Call our business office |

SU

Toughness is a ‘Jeep’ tradition. And now this same
today and let us show you how a’ c| &l .

yn
BEDROOM TELEPHONE will] 4-wheel drive toughness is available in th new 2-

mean COLORFUL CONVENIENCE | wheel drive ‘Jeep’ Gladiator truck.

foryou. The new 2-wheel drive Gladiator is power b the
they

GAS broilers have sworn off smoking. In fact, they never started. The reason is simple -

1¢o
Lps

~

ich

high-torque 140 h.p. Tornado-OHC engine More

horsepower on less gas than any other productio

engin Power options available including automatic.

transmission.
Find out about its passenger car ride. Th big wide

comfortable seat. The unlimited visibility. Available

with pickup or stake body, 120” or 426” wheelbase.

7 or 8 foot pickup box. See your ‘deep deale today,

new ¢-weeet orve JEEP’ GLAD
KAISER Jeep CORPORATION Wisi. ohio

;
J SA SE

can& smoke becaus the clean gas flam c

Ga broilers are cooler, too,

one of the good clean-living advantages of having a modern gas range. Ea

packe with such features as instant on-off heat

and it& so automatic it thinks for itself, and you.

wide selection of GAS ranges and built-ins
. .

MI GREAT SB o ExRr Tues pot C 1 THINKING OF GAS_AI

control, faster cooking air.

‘Se your dealer or the gas

.

built to Gold Star standards.

UNITED

SERVING

CONDITIONING? INSTALL

onsumes every wisp of smok (and grease instantly.

because yo broil with the door closed. Smokeless broiling is just

ch gas rang is fully

ventilated Ovens . . -

company today for a
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.

Stories of mirages
B BERNICE STEWART

Cameron,

voler, folklore,
resources, is als

infrequent yet interesting

mirages.
To many people a mirage

is something Limited tothe

physical eye of a desert tra-

veler or is considered a h

lucination brought on b the

heat. aid thirst of a sojourner
in an arid regi

ich in local

is

lusion caused b the

in the density of layers

of air. In deserts the layer of

hot, orrure, air is nearest

the ground; the colder, or

denser, layer is above it. In

Cameron, where water areas

produce mirages, the opposite
is usually true, The colder

layer of air is more frequently
nearer the surface of the marsh

or lake; the warmer, above

it. Refraction and reflection

cof light traveling from a dis-

tant object through unequally
heated air strata to the eye of

the observor results in a mi+

rage.
‘Sometimes in a mirage the

objector scene seems to be

upsid down. At other times

it appears right side up. The

mirages in Cameron thatI
have heard of were always
sighted in early morning.

In 1910 or &#3 my great
uncle, Thompson McCall,
saw a mirage of a post and

several hea of cattle, actu~

ally on the beach some six

oe

Up your car for
smoother riding and

|

better mileage.

Complete Auto and.
Truck Repairs

Wheel Aligning and

Balancing

Official Inspection
Station

CAMERON
SERVICE GARAGE

R. J. Champagn

PResident.5-53
Night & Holiday PResid §-5

milessouth of his property on

Grand Chenier, They ap-

peared to be‘only yards away

in the marsh,

I recall a morning during

my high school days on the

Chenier when my mother

called excitedly to the rest

of the family to join her in

the front yard, As we rushed

out, we looked southward to

where she was pointing and

beheld a uniqu sight, Slightly
elevated above the surface of

the marsh, sailing upside
down on

a

gulf of billows, was

afleet of five ships, west-

ward botind. We gaze in sheer

joy at Nature&# beautiful trick

until the whole thing seemed
to evaporate before our very

eyes.
W were reminded of Ten=

nyson& Merlin, who said to

Gareth, &quot I have seen the

good shipsail Keel upward and

mast downward in the hea-

vens. An solid turrets topsy,

turvy in air.&q
Archie Hollister, my

brother relates that one of the

truest replicas of any scene

he ever beheld was a mirage
of the northwest comer of

White Lake, where a high,
hard bank supports a growth

of oak trees.
It was shortly after sunup

one beautiful morning in t

spring of 1929, He had left

his car at Mr, Eugene Miller&#39

home and was riding horse-
backtothe little North Island

School in which he taught. In

order to go around a flottant,
orfloating turf, he would hab-

itually ride about a mile and

ahalf east on the Chenier

road, ‘turn north acrossthe

marsh, and then travel west on

North Island to reach the

school.
Onthis particular moming

Archie saw the mirage pre-

viously mentioned. It ap-

peare inthe sk about a half

mile or so away, White Lake

itself wag six or eight miles
) distant. seemed to be

blowing in the trees.. Visible

onthe waves in the lake were

white caps and along the

ridge, palmettos, Cattle

grazed near the lake bank,
Archie ‘watched the mirage
during the twenty minutes

required for him to cross the
|} marsh, As he turned west on

North Island, the trees hid it

from sight.
‘On another morning in the

| spring of 1959, as Archie, a

fellow teacher, and I drove

from. ‘to the Klon=

diké School, we saw fairly
high in the southeastern sky
amirage of the same bank of

CAME

LET’S TALK TIRES!

White Lake that Archie had

ageon rn PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

CAMERON

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN

&amp;

-

witnessed thirty years earlier.

This time the trees grew up-

side down beside a topsy-tur-
vy lake.

If any reader has been for-

tunate enough to have seen a

Cameron mirage, we beg of

him t send in a description

of it to the editors of &quot

Pilot&q or directly to us at P,

©, Box 727, Lake Arthur.

COLORED NEWS

Tourney
held at

Audre
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Audrey Memorial held its

first elementary basketball

tournament last Saturday in

the gym.
Inthe boys division the

Hurricanes won the todrna-

ment and a first place trop
defeating Brownsville of Lak

Charles, 39-38, Washington
of Lake Charles, 29-20, and

DeQuincy in the finals, 30-

29, Highest scorers on the

Audrey team were Jimmy La-

Salle and James Savoy.
Other teams participating

were Riverside of Lake

Charles, and Sulphur
The Riverside elementary

girls of Lake Charles defeated

the Hurricanettes 26-13 in the

finals. Riverside alsodefeated
Second Ward and DeQuincy.

Other teams participating
were Sulphur and Brownsville

of Lake Charles.

Gary Jones, Oscar Harmon,
Douglas M. Dozier, and Wal-

ter Bartie will be four of the
participants in the all-star

high school basketball game
inthe W. ©. Boston gym at

Lake Charles, Friday at 7:30

New K.C.

members

honored
New Third Degree mem-

bers of the Knights of Colum-

bus of Our Lady Star of

Sea Council No, 5461 in

Cameron, who were inducted

last Sunday in Creole, were

honored Monday night during
the council&#3 regular monthly
meeting.

Grand Knight James Ly

Derouen presented 3rd. degree
certificates, membership

pins, auto stickers, and tra~

veling cards to the following
from Cameron: W. H, Carter

J. Dupont, Dupont,
Claude J Hebert, Jame:

Kratzer, Ji., John J. Landry,
Miller, Ruben R.
Earl T. Mout

Francis R &quot; Murphy,
Thomas R. &quot Theriot,

and Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
Named to represent the

council as it& delegates to

the KC State Countil Con-

vention at Alexandria May
16-18 were Grand Knight

Derouen and Past Grand

Knight Mark Richard. Whit-

ney J. Broussard, Sr. and E.

J. Dronet were named as al-

temates.
Grand Knight Derouen was

named &quot;K of the Month&
who was cited for his work in

the formation of the new

council by Fraternal Activity
Chairman Edward J. Benoit.

An announcement was

made that council financial

secretary Clifford Myers
would hav to resign his office
next month due to the fact

that he is being transferred

toCrowley. He had been em-

ployed as an Associate Coun-

ty Agent in Cameron Parish
for the past five years. The

council will recommend that

Gene Juranka be appointed-by
the Supreme Knight to suc -

ceed Myers.

Rt. Cameron

The dates for a retreat at

Grand Coteau for men of

Cameron Parish will-be from

April 23-26, and anyone wish~

ing to attend should contact

Haye Picou, council retreat

chairman.
‘Youth‘Chairman James

Kratzet, Jr reported that the

council will sponsor an Easter

Egg Hunt following the 8 a,

me tnass on Easter Sunday. He

also stated that the council

will spons a religious movie

about St. Joh Marie, better

known as the &quot;C A

the Cameron Recreation Cen-

ter on Easter Sunday night,
March 29. A charge of 50¢

for adults and 25 for school

age children will be made to

defray the cost of obtaining
th film. He said the public
will be cordially invited to

view the film.

Catholic Activity Chair-

man Ray Theriot announced

that the council&#3 regular
monthly group communion

will be at the 8 a. m. Mass

thi Sunday, March 15,

‘Father Euge Senneville,
council Chaplain, spoke to

the members on th life of St.

Joseph and stated that the

month of March is dedicated
to St. Josep by the church,
He also suggested a more

active participation of the

laity at Mass on th local

level.

ceding the meeting.

.

Peach and

plum pests

controlabl
B HADLE A. FONTENOT,

COUNTY AGENT

Nothing is more disgusting
tothe person who grows
peaches and plums than to

find out at harvest that they
are full of worms. Know: n

the curculio, this pest is the

‘A shri boil was served
the 33 members present pre~

For Sale.
FO SALE: Trailer house

and small house in Cameron.
Trailer kouse has three ‘rooms.

House added to it has one bed-
room, one bath and a por
with a small storage hold-all,
Trailer house has bee refin:
ished and redecorated. In-

cludes two beds stove, re-

(hae an heater. Con-
act }» Rose Mary Celeslin,

608 N Saltzman, Kaplan, La.
Phone MI 3-8372, (2/27-3/12)

cnheaeliniemwepitesienensitiisnsimmns

FOR SAL One bedroom
medal ‘trailer, $795. Fully

‘equipped, on wheels. Ready
to go. Contact Presley Ro-

mero, Cameron Food Mart,
Cameron. Phon P S-5?

SPECIAL WHILE they last.
New Spinet pianos, $495.
LAKE CHARLES MUSIC CO,
&qu BroadSt.,

_-

HE 9-2435

Lake Charles, La.

FOR SALE: 1958 Ford.
Good condition. Set of new

tires. Fully equipped. RO 2-

BRAND NEW RIT CRAFT
BEDROOM

NORTHERN MADE

$35 down, $57. per month.
“You&# know what you pa
when you bu the Alto way.”

NEW 3 BEDROOM
HOMES WITH

and half Baths
x24 Leisurama

54x24 Leisurama E A.
x17 Easarama

60x10 Aire Line F.K.-E.A.

1 Magno. ia

New Moon £8.

By sack, gal. , quart
or pint.
Fresh from Calcasieu

eC

DALLAS. .THERIOT&#3

OY§TER SHOP

Steed Rd., Cameron
PR 5-5484

For Rent

TRAILER HOUS for rent.

One bedrgom. Call after 5 p.

m., PR S-5489. (tf)

cca
Service

SPECIAL--Motor cleaning
and polishing job, $5.50.
Rodney& She li Service Sta-

tion, Cameron, where you
can getthe very best car care

in Cameron Parish. Come in

today.
———.

ATTENTION HUNTERS-~
Get your guns cleaned, re-

paired orreblued now. All
kd local

teed, Reasonable prices. Al-
so guns for sale. Call Jerry
Savoie, The Gun Clinic

PR 5-5669, 6 1/2 miles east

of Cameron. (2/20-3/19) °

7125, Hackberry. (2/27-3/21)

PRIS

AS

RSISSS

BABY SITTER want to

sit inmy home. Contact Mrs.

ale Desonier in Cameron.

(3/12-19)
—————

CARD OF THANKS
W wishto thank our many

friends, the membership of
the Grand Chenier Methodist

Church, and Bro. Bently for

their kind words of love and

many prayers of hop in the
illness of our nephew, Leland
Parra of Lake Charles.

W feel the loving prayers
had much to do with Leland&#3
tapid recovery.

We wishto thank the Grand
ChenierMethodist Church for

it&#3 generous financial help.
It was a beautiful gesture of

love and we thank you so

much.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bonsall
and Family

FOR DEPENDABLE repair
service on all mi

radios, y
etc. call

Ed. Kel at sare Radio

and TV Service, P 5-5425,
Cameron. We

large line of RCA Victor and

Zynith sets.

JOHNSO MOTORS
3 to 90 hp. Tofit every

sportsman and fisherman&#39
need. Also a full line of boat-

ing and fishing supplie Be-

fore you bu check with us.

WALKER&#3 SPORTING
GOODS

J 7-3222° Sulphu

STANLEY&#39; IG
STORE

\}0 9-212 Holly Beach

IGroceries, gas, beer, cold

rinl picnic supplies, ca~

liable firm...
.

Be sure fo get the best

Buy your hospitalization
insurance from an old re-

most destructive of the peach
‘a

and plum fruits. ion FBR
Brown rot, a disease which. 26 M&# & BR:

causes soft spots on the fruit 56x Aire Line E.A.-F. BR.

which eventually ruins it is

also very often troublesome. ALTO
The two ab i of -

nae ane Teme ast TRA SA IN
asscab and several plant bugs pighwa

90

East—HE 93-75
scan be controlled by spraying.
‘The spray material should be

made up as follows: In gal-

EWING INSURANCE
AGENCY

J. T. Ewing, Owner

1732 Ryan Lake Charles

Charle
‘Ope 7 Nighi A Week

p.m.
A banquet sponsored by the News

Gulf Coast Chapter No. 143
will be held Sunday at 4p, By MRS. GEORGE V. NUNEZ

m. in the Audrey Memorial BIRTHDAY
cafeteria, Fortickets call

JE-82224, A birthday dinner was given
Mr, and Mrs. Sam Wash- for Warren Kent Lyons Sunda

ington are owners of anew March 1 on his 13th birthday
1964 all blue Buick.- by his mother, Mrs, Ear’

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Lyons,
Blanc are owners of a new &lt;

a

‘Those attending were Mr.

e bie 1964 Imp Chev:
and Mrs. George ‘ond

Mrs. Willie Dozier and Glynn, Mr. and Mm, Edwin +

Scott and K

af}

l of water add 2 tablespoon
of28 percent malathion wett
able powder and 6 tablespoons
of wettable Sulphur.

Start spraying with this

mixture just as soon as the

flower pedal have. fallen,
‘ontinue this: spraying every” Ul

til weeks.
2)

Until 8 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1957 M System
35-foot 2-bedroom trailer.

$1200. Norbert LeBouef, call

1L12-8645 during day or LI 2-

7 to 10 days unt two
Quinn, John

Ma Ste Berate il
|

£ Patic, of Hackbe Me,
Pefore fruits are ripe.

ital recuperating from high’ 924 Mrs. J.B, and Tim Severa
Rad gromure arciinfluenza,

of Catlyss, Mr. and Mrs.

respectfully.
anne = Francis Murphy, Mr. and

.

Mrs.A. M. Vallett, Mr. and sentenced
SPT

e Mrs. John Fabreguze andLinda

ae trav ti Ooet of Garlyss. Several persons received

accordin to the Council o Mr. and Mrs. Douglas fie caiaeee
Student ‘Travel which Murphy spent the weekend in

ae

. = Murr sich Me, and Mrs.
Jess Abel was fined $125

trips

to

those areas

fo

over yette . for DWI, He was arrested on

Curtis Roux and boys O&#39;C

non Roux came home with

and Edna,

March 2 in Cameron.
William Thomas received

10 day for disturbing, the.

peace:
Emest Fontenot was fined

$100 or given 20 day in jail
and sentenced to three years
inthe penitenary.The latter
sentence was suspended and

GET AN

TWO YEAR

THOMPSONS
836 Front St.

GET READY!

The Outboar with a

Boats—Trailers—Accessorics— Paint—Hardware—

Fiber Glass—Parts—Service—Used Motors—Fishing Tackle.

EVINRUDE

GUARANTEE

MARINE SALES
HE 9-521

he was placed on probation.
He had been charged with
‘thefts from Goodrich Service
Station inHackberry where he

was employe

|

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

JO 9-2122

20 after 4130 p. m. (3/12-4/

_HACKBERRY

FISHING SEASON OPENS MARCH

15 ON SABINE WILDLIFE REFUGE

WE&#39 HEADQUARTER
FOR...

Fishing Reels & Tackle

Johnson & Zebco Spinning Reels

Evinrude Motors - - All Sizes

. Aluminum Boats

«Fishing Licenses

Cold Drink and Picnic Supplies

C. A. RIGGS
General Merchandis

RO 2-6696

SUNDAY,

your headquarters

Short

Fishing season on the Sabine Refug Opens
MARCH 15

Make Goodrich Service Station and Grill
for all your needs.

Breakfast & Lunches

Cold Drinks Sandwiches

Orders

American Gasoline & Oil

GOODRICH&#3
SERVICE STATION & CAFE

Tommie Goodrich, Owner Hackberry

Open 5 a.m.

like baked enamel. Needs

-
DIAL

PR 5-5327

There&# no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with

brush or roller. Dries to a finish that looks and washes

no undercoater. For kitchens,
bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

Dyso Lumb

.

CAMERON

—
:

=

Fawvor-Chevrolet Com—

pany now has a large

stock of 1964 Chevrolet

pickup trucks and can

make you a very attrac-

tive deal on one of these

vehicles. Now is the

time to trade while the

selection is big and the

bargaining is good.

& Suppl C
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B MRS,

The m
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te fo . there will be one-andtwo-

—

sion of the latest strains and

& J h
beage poet Field day year.old replacement heif varieties of winter forage

ens being grown outonyear-round crops.onnson Bayou 4-Hers
,

e grazing, and cows with young) ‘The featured speaker at
oe

b *

7 is set at calves by side that ha ac the 11 * m.&qu wi b
4

i on grazing since tl jastof Dr. John A Hunter, Presi-observe national week NYSTR
ay siction

jana, Gene of Louisiana State Unt=
— YGIEN seme

: ill include Versity-
jeaning By MRS. WALTER STANLEY:

a

John Her sicel th sancon a lat eri In fatteneo
ae me award a his sister 3

anes —-

ce Sta- The: monthly meeting of his entr of alarge scale mod- pene Efficiency of beef produc J ty Past o Gr cd eglore, touri visit.

ere you Johnson Bayou 4-H clubs was, el car and woven afghan tion from grassland farming 244 ryegrass since the birth of land durin rin fee agin Ie

i cate highlighted Last Wednesda squares. will be the theme of the six-  Theirtc anf an Utina anne ee

Sie in when members brought exhib- Josep Griffith was award- teenth annual Field Day to be
‘Atthe wint grass nursery pected by local ollicial for 1

itsto commemorate Natiénal ed a blue ribbon on a pencil heldon March 25 at the West
ict ‘there will b adiscu~ 61 y

4-Howeek, *

drawing. Louisiana Experiment Station P&#39

rERS-- LindaFay Thibodeaux won Patsy Ann Granger, 4-H according to Hadley Fontenot

gd, ve-
ablue ribbon and purple award agent showed slides to both county agent.

—o All in the senior division for her clubs on meat identification The station is located on

guaran-
German chocolate cake and

&#39;

and explained point by point Highway 171 two miles north

be Als two-piece dress.
.

the varieties of cuts in all of Rosepine between Leesville
9

jerry Inthe,junior division Kathy brands of meat. and DeRidder. It’ s REALLY
‘linic Sue Hensley received a blue Visitors at the meetings The latest results will be

les eaat
ribbon and the purple award, were Mrs. John P, Hensley, given on fattening cattle by

$9) * She exhibited atwo-piece Mrs. L. Spurger, and Mrs. grazing only, compared to

sport ensemble, a shift dress, Walter Stanley. cattle fed om pasture an safe in
‘

and an apron, Mr. Leger is local leader others fed hay and grain in
.

repair ‘of the junior club and Mr. the feed lot.
|ee C fi

McDonald leads the seniors. woeWc Re y ia :

s Radio
onservation Grand Lake District Program Special our bank

5=5425, I withthe Louisiana State Uni-

have a plans made students are
3

.

versity Agricultural Extension

eon en

b rancher SCIENCE FAIR -- Jackie McGhee and Michael McCall, two of the Seyi, 3 Pers ing¥
rH rally bound young hosts at the Grand Chenier school science fair, pose with visiting groups of fattening cattle,

S B TERRY CLEMENT. ‘Ths tollewing Graka Lek
school officials: Supt. U. E. Hackett, Mrs. Paula Wagner, visiting teach-

opti G Camero Soil Conservation high school stude wil G er; and Wilson Montie, supervisor.
niet

air this past we doing duck SUGAR BOWLS ARE FINE
:

&q

Complete soil and water ticipate in oto

by

Elo: lontie) counting work. _,
i . |i bot: gous isplaniedby J the South Louisialite y Elor Montie) &lt; an M Br Ri for holding sugar, or hiding a little bit of

4

anner of Hackberry. Sanner erary tally at McNeese Stati
j

chard and two daughters an
f ;he mas

recently rode over bi &quot;Be Coll Satur accor GRAND CHENIER NEWS Ghee, Leta Mae Portie, and Mrs, Dorris Sturlese all of cash. But for Safety& sake, keep larger
Pasture&qu range unit, between to Principal Alvin Hoffpauir:

° ° Melodie Swire. here visited Mrs Sturlese&#3
.

iy
a

i‘

phur
Cameron and Holly Beach Sherrill Taylor, bookkeep- cience air e at brother and family Mr. and amounts in a savings and a checking ac-

7
with Soil Conservation Ser- ing: Annette Greathouse, we JYEH Mrs. Lovless Therict, in Ned-

.

7 ‘ vice technicians assisting the typing;Alan Lavergne, sten-
e 4

sealers

A v oy eea erland, Texas Sunday. count here — both are insured.
Gulf Coast Soil Conservation ography; Peggy Theriot, bus- Grand C an s o To ha M id Mrs. George He-

District. Rangesites and. con- _insse Donna Bourriague, Sy- enier S 00) ake So Pere ber ert ands fripnd of Grand

Jeach| ditions were recorded and an bil Marcantel, Wanda Robi- and Mrs. Nelson Bons here. Lake visited Mr. and Mrs.
PERSONAL LOANS jlable

inventory of conservation deaux and Elaine Young, B ELORA MONTIE Mss, Emnest Richard Tuesday
o,b%,M: 0 Miller of N  Emest Richard Sunday. SONAL L are available for any

nie
needs was made. home ec; Gloria LeDoux, ware’ Mn and Mix:Loten Mes Cup we ha thi wee Mes. Levan Broussard n reasonable purpose. W loan at lowest rates

sold)
Based on these findings, Carol Granger Linda LeDoux

__

GrandChenier elementary Evers. They were living in °ciSdricifrunise Robe itl ftiend visited Mr,
an

o terms tailored to y budget!‘

:

together with a survey of the and Wilma Hebert, English school held a Science Fair the house of Mr. and Mrs. Enos Chete ert ec aay nnane
‘Mis: Losten McEvers and + eee

=

yee ee

po a: soils, a plan will be worked grammar. last Thursday. Hostess ex- (Buster) Sturlese here. After
n ee © . family Sundey. BAN WITH A NEIGHBOR!

upto improve forage produc- Sammie Faulk, English plaining the exhibits were the McEvers family moved
‘ tion and protect the soils. Pronunciation; Kay Merrill, members oftheScience class- out of the Sturlese house Mr. | s

j

Sannerhas been acooper- spelling; Larry LaBove and es. and Mrs. Windell Mhire p

a |
: ator with the districtsince Alcia Barber, alegebra; Jé@ Viewing the work of the moved in Frigay. ]

B gf i CALCASIEU-MARINEx 19 H has conservation Heb geom Bristo pupils were Supt, U.E. Hack=
L

plans for hi other range units Fontenot, advanced math; ett, Supervisor Wilson Montie DRILLING yrs yang)
zi

=i at Hackberry. tial Young, trigonome- Mrs. Paula Wagner, visiting Much land drilling is now SUPP NATIONAL. BANK
sili eae 5 ‘Sen a is i sonc Ber snd fien going o in this of

*

5

[hve caTeR To THE PARTICU
at Precht chemistry; les, cake and coffee parish. Most every day a rig | “

7 ELLENDER FLOO

|

Howard Duhon, general sci- were served. ban beseen either being

|

Westinghouse Appliances
& INTERIORS ence; Rudy Hebert, biology; trucked in or out. This week “Napk Paints :

Drape CHEE RIORS ig

|

Sundra Thomas, civics; Wen- DRAINAGE MEETING Rowen Drilling Company af-
x 2

Wate eaten aoa dell Greathouse, American Drainage District Number ter completing a well in Rock- FLOYD SMITH LU
9

Herk Autr Prem 235 & Elizabeth History; Amold Granger and Sheldameeting at the Grand erfeller Refuge, moved their MBER co.
7 seh. Toe Sulphur, La. Julian Robicheaux, industrial Chenier School Saturday. rig out. a

H 14 “0arts. Conducting the meeting wy: GR.7-0845 Lak Charles
were J. B. Jones, Sonny Hack- HONOR ROLL ”

1227 Ryan

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywher in Cameron Par-

Oe AP c H 6-5005

_APPL
rappen Ca man eoa end

_ electric refrigerators;
gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE Co.

Permagiass

Lake Charles

ett, and George Bailey. The

proposed plans to keep out

intruding of salt water in the
eastern part of the Parish was

explained by Mr. Bailey, and
Mr. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs, V. J. Ther-
iot and Gerald Horace Mhire,

immie Roberts and Jim:11 o Gra Che Davjayne f
spent several day in DeRid-

der putting up fence and mak-

ing te pair on their place
there. Thi week they will be
working there again.

Moving into their home

recently and hauled

near the home of Mr, and

© 4 incr Fapris onl @ 3 mes. 40 pay

The Honor Roll for the 4th
six weels at the Grand Chen-
ier elementary school is as

lows:

Second grade: Debra Ber-

trind, J.C, Baccigalopi, Jan-
ice Hogan, Jean McCall, Jody
McCall, Dinah Miller, Glenni Theri andri

; Me

Third grad Jannie Lou

McCall, John William Roy.
Fifth grade: Linda Gay

Smith, Kathy Baccagolipi,
Lloyd Kelly, and Omer Niel

mi ith;

Sixth grade: Suetta Jones,
Michael McCall, Jackie Me-

| OU LOWE
PRI EVE

24: *-

oe

em

“

(©1963 VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC.

When deo the tires give up? :

If Reader’: Digest and Power Companies really want to reduce taxes ‘aa

- Some owners never find out.

& We advertise 35,00 miles to a set. Some get
. closer to 60,000

Jonathangiermce HERE A WAY T CU STAT AND FEDER EXPENS
you get with a regular truck.

i giao

sixty-

the

“ &q a cost- Power Com- @ Power companies refusing to accept the un-

heavy fenders, frame, or hood. Topay, ove sixty-two tof Americ fam- Le the “Dige and cost-p!

wel i tuck into.one solid hunk to make
iin oone buyiho «Gude No pe be in aoe opetphelog faite vo ne tax deduction for every

ari vecrl
ir i doubt yo will join that group. Bring the happy js

:

ested,
¢

r l

a

half to o th tires. (Which

is a ca h to a do b gost day closer with a special down-payment savings © Reader’s Digest offering to giv up its postal These current taxpaye eit Sone at f
Bya the: edoine savet you wala. account here. Set aside a specifi amount every subsidy of around a nickle atopy. (24 mil- more than all repayable REAloans ove

the

p

tra wieds atpa atina ce i slovsiehter payday or every month—and watch it grow as lion copie publishe monthly.) 27-years to Electric Co-ops in Louisiana.

and stronger than aluminum itself.) we add and com d wa tele
i

i. _ ia ul en cee
rey evento tee rater :

Pe ee mis to bee ° ebenacces Fe ek th ha Rea Dige ‘hig fictio Decemb ar-

‘When you load the Volkswagen, the cargo sits you set up a systematic down-payment savings
be i iteoemedon but sever paid. ticle r

;

and f Co- is being
in the middle because the engine& in back. program — soon! llect umers

eve paid. ticle, abon Ba m Elecne coon = ee

Th tires share the load equally.
. (fh fou Louisi sony alone

¢ ul. : rene Raye the Pon

ne s that, though, some VWs won&#3 get ion
oma agtaxpay

|

beidye anies—as

-*
a ns35 miles. Curent Per

ale to 5

Se

peri Yes, we sugg “Digest” and t non-

A lot depen on the roads.
’

gies ine
Volkswagen doesn& build those. Rate %

Asnied A G

t

StatLououls Bo Be
LightS comp po ccomguarant at

;
Co. giving up their current:$250-million Loui- preach

CALCASIEU SAVING siana property tax Ce a eto. it appears: “Sub i sinful—only when

ONEHALF BILLION DOLLARS since 19 the OTHER-fellow get it.
“oeuee AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO °

 ——

———————

Reprints of “Fiction in the Reader&#39 Digest” can be obtained by writing te Bex 747, cues te.

Motor Ca Co Inc 1155 Rya Stre Lake Charles La. Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative, Inc.

LE
: 922 E. Prien Lake ot oman 477-147 110 East Napoleo Sulph La. Member: Association of Louisiane: Glectric Cooperatives, inc.
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Initiation

held Sun.
Asecond and third degree

ld it

tes i

tiated including one member

ofth clergy, Rev. Fr Shreves

assistantepastor at Bel] City.
Members and caitdidates

assembled at the hall at 7 a.

m. and went to the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in Cre-

ole forthe $ a.m, mass, There

were 125 mewubers and candi-

dates present fer the mass;

celebrated by Rev. Eugene
Senhéville, pastor of Our Lady

Star of the Sea Parish, Cam-

cron. The group reassemble
at the hall after the mass for’

breakfast and the initiation

which started at 10 a.m. Af-

terwards the members enjoyed
a fish fry dinner served by

Cameron K, of C. Council

No, 3014,

——_———————————

MEN
GET A MAN&# JOB

OPERATING *

VY

)UIPMENT
BULLDOZERS GRADERS
SCRAPERS DRA LINES
BACKHOES CLAMSHELLS

“Qualify Now
For the many high-pay-

ing job in heavy construc-

tion, building roads, brid-

ges, dams, pipe lines, air

fields, irrigation systems,
Missile sites, homesites, of-

fice buildling, etc. Local
and foreign employment
opportunities, You can start

now without leaving your
present job.

Complete practical

training site gives
backgroun you need to get
that JOB you want asa

HEAVY EQUIPME OPER-

For complete informa-

tion, send name, address

and telephone number to:

ASSOCIATED
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

SCHOOL
330 Liberty Avenue

Beaumont, Texas

f

The initiation was spon-
sored by Our Lady Star of the

Sea Council No. 5461 com-

pleting the ceremony of that

recently instituted council.
The initiation was a bi-dis-

trict initiation comprising of

District No, 30 and 31 Sul-

hur, Lake Charles, Cameron,
and Creole.

‘Thirteen members were

initiated from Our Lad Star

of the Sea, No. 5461, from

Cameron Counc No. 3014,
Creole, 4 were from Our Lady
Queen of Heaven No. 4562,
Lake Charles, 4 from St. Mar-

garets Council No. 3208, Lake

Eharles, and one from Bell

City.
The meeting of Cameron

Council No, 3014 will be held

Thursday March 12 at the

Hall in Creole at 7:30 p. m.

RT. CAMERON

Potato

crop may

be short

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Th potato crop will prob-

ably be short and late this

planted will probabl lose

their crop with so much rain,

and it hasn&# ot ed o Jo
enough to g the rest planted.M s Mins R Mur
of Port Arthur spent th d

last Thursday with Mr. and

Mrs, Joh Nettles, and visited

‘Mrs. Nancy. Murphy in South

Came re i hom from
Mrs. Mur

the hospita and doing fine.
Mr, and Mrs, Cone Huff

of Port Arthur spent the week-

end withthe Armogene Ther-

iots, and visited the George
and Archie Nunezs.

Mg and Mrs. Mason Istre

and son of Nederland spent
the weekend with Mr, .and

Mss. Pierre Savoies andthe

Berton Daigles.
Thé Malcolm Savoies and

Glen Thibodeaux of Lake

Arthurspent weekend with the

Chammy Roberts, and Bud

Murphys, and the Ozeme Sa-

voies.

OAK GROVE NE
B Frances Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper
of Lake Charles, Mr, and Mrs

Cone Huff of Port Arthur visit-

ed Mrs. Elray LaBove Sunday.
Our deepest sympath to

Mrs. Pauline Landry whose

son, Clem Cox was killed in

an airplane crash Saturday in

Dallas.

——

Mrs. Mea Richard, a for-

mer resident of this area is

reporte doing nicely in St.

Patricks Hospital after falling
and hurting herself about a

week ago.e
Leland Rutherford visited

Toney Bellange’r over the

weekend.
Baron Thomas, McNeese

student, visited in our area

over the weekend.

Mr. Elmer Rutherford Jr.
from Franklin, La, spent the

weekend at home with the

Elmer Rutherford Srs.

Mrs. Olive Rutherford is

having test and x-rays made

of her neck as the results of a

wreck they had inLake Charles

a couple of weeks ago.
Mrs, Elie Conner spent

several days last week in Saint

Patricks Hospital taking care

of her sick folks there.

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Lewis

are the proud parents of a baby

girl who arrived on March 1.

Mrs, Lewis is the former De-

lores Hackett of this area.

—_—_—

WEDDING
Marlene Prather of Lake

Charles, and Earl Daigle of

here were married Saturday
at 2 p.m, in Cameron by the

Justice of Peace Asa Roux,

Earl isthe son of Mr. and Mrs.

James Daigle.

BIRTHDAY
A birthday dinner was giv-

en for Warren Kent Lyons Sun-

day March

1

by his mother

Mrs. Earl Lyons, Warren was

13 years old. Those attending

were Mr. and Mrs. George
Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Quine, Scott, and Karen, Miss

Glen Quinn, John E. Portie of

Hackberry, Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Murphy, Mr, and Mrs.

James Quinn and Tim, Mr.

and Mrs. A. M, Vallett, ané

Linda of Carlyss Mr. and Mrs.

John Fabriguze and Linda of

Carlyss Mr. and Mrs. H. He

McKenney of Baytown spent
a few days here last week.

Get well wishes to George
Kelley who underwent surgery
in St. Patrick hospital last

Friday. And to Mrs. S. D.

Broussard who is if South

Cameron hospital&# Mrs.

Joh Broussard wh is in Lake

Charle Memorial hospital.
Welcome to our community

Mr, and Mrs. B, J Warwick,
and Theresa and Bandy, who

have moved from Tulsa,
Okla, to the Kelley division.

4.

o

EASTER EGG

Naren
€ o1orine

Protect You

theft, etc. strik

F COMPLETE

LS IO e Aun)

INCOME

INSU

WHEN A COSTLY CALAMITY

STRIKES, WHO WILL PAY?

Insurance covers the costs you would

incu when accident, illness, fire,
It protects your in-

come and savings Can you afford to

be without it? Better see us today!

ERA

INSURANCE AGENCY

CAMERON LA

Morton&# Assorted |/

CREAM PIE

In Louisiana.

Your familiar glas of bee is

freedoms.
beer and ale, if we so desire, is

those person

afte bowli be i a natura
After you bowled a game or two, or when you&# winding up

th evenin at the neighborhood bowling center, it& good to relax

with friends and compare scores. What better way to add to the

sport and the sociableness than with a refreshing glas of beer?

However you take your fun—skiing, skating, or at your ease in the

game eer alway makes a welcome addition to the party.

s also a pleasurabl reminder that

we live in a land of person freedom—and that our right to enjoy
just one, but an importan one, of

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

In Louisiana...bee goes with fun with relaxation @
735 Main St., Baton Rouge, La. 70802

This advertisement appears in
Louisiana

Midwest

IC

CREAM

1/2 -Gal. Sq Ctn.

Carrots bag 10

Delicious Apple zn 5¢

Oranges 2 Ibs. 25¢

FRESH PRODUCE

Re Potatoes 10 Ibs. 29¢

HACKBERRY
N

B Mrs, W. E, Reasoner

Mr, and Mrs, Pete

bonne of the Marine Buse at

Paris Island, South Carolina
art the proud parents of a baby
girl born March 6.She weigh-
ed 5 Ibs.. 11 ozs. Grand par=-
ents are M

and Mrs. Harry
Darbonne of Hackberry.

Mr, and Mrs. Willard Dar-

bonne of Curlyss have a very

sick baby, 6 months old in

the Sulphur hospital. This is

another grandchild of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry onne.

Edg Johnson is also in the

Sulphur hospital with an in-

jured back.

M. G. Richardson, spent
‘anight in the Sulphur hospi-
tal for a general checkup.

Carl Johnson andj. T.

Johnson were bot ill with

the flu.
Veronica Portie spent the

weekend with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Dewey Portie and

had as her guest her room-

mate, Phyllis Nicosia of Fris-

co. Both are students at North-

western State College.
Mr, and Mrs. R, D. Lan-

dry visited het uncle Mr. and

Mrs. Emmette Pedigo and

family of Vidor, Texas and

other relatives. .

ula Domingue her
mother Mrs, Emma Broussard

cher sister,

Dar-

lace Berwick visited Mrs.

&a

Domingue&#39;sson, Mri. an

Mrs. Wallace Louivere of

Houston, Texas.&quot;
Mr. and Mrs, J. T. John-

son, Mr. a Mrs. Charles

Riggs, Mr. and Mrs. John
(Bud) Rollins, Leland Colli-

gan and Harold Buckmaster
attended the basketball tour-

nament in Shreveport overthe
weekend.

Miss Renee Becnel of

Northwestern College visited

with her parents, Mr. and”

Mrs. R. J. Becnel over the

weekend and had as her guest
Elizabeth Ham of Natchi-

toches.
—————

PLAY--Con&#39;t. from Pg.
LeBlanc as Fannie Jan Hol-

‘lowbone; Wayne Kershaw as

Pepper Hollowbone; Evelyn
LeBlanc as Sis Hollowbone;
Earl Primeaux as Grandpappy
Hanley; Gail Muddas Widow

Blaithouse; Patty Belanger as

Bertha Blaithouse; Keith Carl-

son as Slim Blaithouse; Lidian

‘Todd; and Mary King as Isa

el Todd, :

‘Admission will be 75¢ for

adults and 35¢ students. Prior
tothe presentation of the play,
seafood gum b will be sold

in the cafeteria by members

of the senior class.

PUBLIC NOTICE
1am applying tothe Louis-

Mr. and Mrs. Wal- -ianaAlcoholi Beverage Con-

Cameron Parish, La.
trol Board tor a per to sell

i
Josep Fredman Theriot .

alcoholic beverages aret
defined

by

law at fol= eral

To ad re C
ection ‘of Opposition

in address:b Inn; should. be nade in writing in

Rutherford leach Road, accordance withh.

BR.

Ss

Title 26 Sectio 85 and 283,

Sympt of Distress Arlslng

STOMAC ULC
Josep Fredman Theriot

Operator .

Petition of Opposition
should’ be made in writing ip bye to EXCES AC

ers
E

ey‘accordance with L. R. S

Title 26 Section 85 and 283, | R

PUBLIC NOTICE

Lam applying t th go Caer a

lector of Revenue of the State: (WILLAR
of Louisiana foraperm it to

(eit otay dlatrems aris Te
=.

sell beer at retail as defined
a eorecid- Digestion, Sour oF

by law at the following ad- &quot;Stoma Gassiness, Heartburn,
Sim

dress: Hestin ote due to Race Aci
‘Cypress Inn, this home yon

treat
Rutherford Beach Road, Hackberry

J

Creole, Ward 3, gCOLLIGAN DRUG STORE

FLOOR COVERIN SPECIA -

x 12! Foam Rub Back Cam « + + + +
$14.95

pont SO Nylon Carpet

(10

year
pO iy Co ( Yer. yank... $ 4:98

07°

guarantee)
Armstrong Linoleum Tile (Closing

out)... eee eee pertile. . 6

Lifetime G ear pure Vinyl Tile

Closing ont)... .. +
Each... +

15

16& Vinyl Asbestos Tile... ...
Each... +

08

Armstrong Vinyl Wall Covering -- While it

. . per linear foot... .
+49

586 Common

=

—

Piast)

4 HEAVY BE CHUCK

STEAK

BOLOG 39
+ SWIFT

BUTTE
SWIFTS PORK CHOPS....... 59¢ LB,

Giant Size Box

CHEER

TISS
Swift&# Big Glas Jug

JEWE OIL

59¢

-

-23

1.1

4 roll pkg.

Swift PREM

Swansdown -- 19 oz.

CAKE MIX
Regent Short Grain

RICE

box

29¢

59¢

Breast O&#39;C Chunk’

NA 7 oz. can

5 Ib. bag.

Swift&# 402. ca

VIENNA SAUSAGE 2/39¢
Ivory Large Bar

SOAP 2 for. 3l¢

Camay Reg. Size

SOAP = Ql
Corina can

.

TOMATO SAUCE 10/99
Agsorted Flavors

JELLO
3 BOXE FOR

#300 can

BEANS 6/99¢

we Rese The Rig To Lint.

KORNE
SUPE MARKE

y’
3964

ation Cropp
‘oper crop res

uate drain:

March 31 and

dates set for

ing meetings |

parish Farm
lemen Assoc
tively, at t

it meeting Fr

Ee ge

_ the rear of tl
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plete conservation pla

Farm groups

. New shrim
building

goin up
Steed&# Shrimp Company

on Cameron&# waterfront is

taking on anew look this

week as the old tin-sided

shrimp building, built in

1940, 4 replaced with a mo=

dern concrete block building.
Tom Steed, manager,

said that the building willbe

am
‘Se

By Jerry Wise

DID YOU: KNOW that the
jouth Cameron Memorial
ospital has a monthly pay-

oll of $6,000 and hiressome
0 fulltime. employees? That

0:

where else if it were not for

ipevital = = 40 by 60 feet, bu

a new: 18 by 34 foot officeis

being added on the side.

‘One of the most interest-
ing features of the new

building will be thet it will
|

be compl air condition=

ed by four 1/ to air&#
ditioners. Thi wil not on

ep eid of supervitors. Bids re ee comfoct fort
ere recent received on plant workers but will help

da and a contract is ex- the firm pack freshershrimp.

Ber to be awarded soon, Mr, Steed said that all
7 local contractors and labor is

being used in the construct-

ion. Dyson Lumber Co. is

erecting the building. Cam-

eron Construction Co.

the piling and the Western
Auto Store sold the air con

ditioness.

Elections

Wat leveling are called
work planned

*

-

REP. ALVIN DYSON is

etting a first hand view of

the work on the big Toledo
d Dam to be building on

th Savine River near Lees-
ile as he is a member of

JUS BAC from th state

gistrars convention is

Wynona Welc Cameron
arish registrar. &quot; Nona’
tho has just gotten through

wee elections, the primar-
les and general elections, is

how working on the upcom=

ing tax elections.

The official notice on

two parish-wide tax elec-
tions is to be else-
where in this issue of the Pi-

lot, plus a listing of polling
places.

On vote will be for the

renewal of the 2-mil! court-

house and jail maintenance

tax. The other is for a S~mill
road and bridge tax.

+ There is also a notice on

a $600,000 bond issue for

Gravity Drainage District No.
5 for the Grand Chenier area

Water leveling is planned
by Whitney Broussard of Klon-

dike. About 120 acres are to

be leveled this year. By water

leveling, Broussard not only
plans to reduce erosion, but

also tostraighten out his lev-

ees and to reduce their num-

ber by as much as one third

This in turn will help distri-

es Irrigati wa ter “more

efficiently an reduce culti-

Daiice a equipment main-
Which will be voted on at the

tenance expense.
same time as the othertwo

Broussard farms over 1200 ¢lections on April 25,

acres of riceland and has been

cooperator with the Gulf Bids asked on

bookmobile
Coast: Soil Conservation Dis-

Bids on a new bookmobile

trict since 1949.A good con-

for the-Cameron parish libra

servation cropping system,
proper crop residue use and

-xy will be received by the

police
;

at its April 3

ddaquate drainage are other

measures which he has ap-

i

© ag part of his com-

oussard is to install m

pe drops this year. elsewhere

in

th issue.

‘The present bookmobile,
which is six years old, was a

gift to the parish from the

state library when the libra~

ry was opene i June, 1958.

set meetings
March 31 and May 9 were

the dates set for the annual |

spring meetings of the Cani- a

eron parish Farm Bureau and
Cattlemen Association, re-

spectively, at the director

joint meeting Friday nij

The Farm Bureau will

hold a night meeting at the

Creole K.C, hall, Election of

officers and a discussion of

the fire ant problem are on

the agenda.
©: The Cattlemen&# meeting
will be held at Hackberry, A

tour of coastal bermuda and

tye gtass-pastures and earthen

windbyeaks will be conducted

during the moming and will

be followed by a barbecue

lunch and election of offi-

‘de of the Farm Bure anger of Grand Lake, has

Gilly Doland, vice- won a set of the World Book

go in the summer& to the Jun-

of the Cattlemen&# Associa-

|

ior Editors column of the Am~-

“tion and Clifford Myers is

in the March 18 issue of

apers all over the coun-

:

e
bigh

dedicated

here Sun.

tholic church on the Front

Ridge was dedicated at 10:30

Bishop of the diocese of La-

fayette, officiating.

St. Peter Claver of Lake
Charles, and the Fourth De- -

Rev. Josep Rengers, pas-
- tor of the Sacred Heart Ca-

mon.
The new edifice waserec-

church destroyed by Hurri-

cane Audrey in 1957.

‘A conspicuous feature of

the new church is the stained

cen. —

Claude Ea is presi- ‘ son of Mr. and Mrs.e Bar cr

| ‘and Enos Stutlese, secretary- Encyclopedia for sending the

treasurer. question Where do the ducks

‘Mark Righard is presiden

erican Press. The nationally

secretary-treasurest syndicated column appeare

New h h ty. Nets 11 ind a 6th
» N ae cnure

grade students at GrandLake

By MRS. LEE J, HARRISON

Th St. Rose of LimaCa-

a.m, Sunday with the most

Rev. Maurice Schexnayder,

Honor guard for the bishop
was formed by the Knights of

e Knights of Columbus of

ameron Parish.
.

tholic church of Lake Charles
delivered the dedicatory ser~

ted at a cost of $28,000, and

replaces the wood frame

‘The church has a seating
capacity of 150,

grass windows in the baptis-
try, which were donated by

SOME TURNIP! -- Glenda Montie, secre-

tary employed by the police jury, holds a huge
turnip raised by H. A. Miller of Grand Chenier.

The turnip weighed over six pounds.

Roadside park

sought
©. M, Pourciou, Jr. Road=

side Development Superin-
tendent from Baton Rouge

and Rokert Rozas, Roadside

Dev. Assistant of Lake Char-

les reviewed sites on Holly
Beach last Thursday as pos-
sible locations for a roadside

park here.
Requirements for the high-

roadside parks are primarily
suitability and 20 year free
lease of land. Mr. Pourciou
stated they like a place eas-

ily accessible to motorists,
about one half mile or so

from the main community
and a full acre of land.

men were amazed at

Johnson Bayou school stu-

dents and adults whose latent

talent in art has gone unre-

cognized will get 2 chance to

show off their efforts to the

public next Wednesday, Mar-

ch 25, in the school gym
‘P Me

Sponsorin this art exhibit

are Mrs, J. B. Constance and

Mrs. Walter Stanley, local
chairmen for the Easter Seal

drive for crippled children.

These chapters throughout
the state provide surgery,

treatment, braces, therapy
or rehabilitation to any chil-

dren suffering affliction or

deformities who are unable

to pay the cost of such servi-

ces.

Adult admission to the art

showing will be by voluntary
contributions at the door. All

donations of one dollar or

more will be given a. chance
for drawing of the doorprize.
The door prize will be abas-

ket of groceries donated by
Irvin Thibodeaux and Walter

Stanley.
Everyone is urged to sup=

port this cause both as con-

tributing to the Crippled
Children&#3 Fund and also to

encourage the children with

their artistic work
An added attraction atthe

art show will be a number of

oil paintings of sea and beach

scenes by Ed Wright, a dis-

te
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CORPS OF ENGINEERS PROMISE

Storm protection restudy
The U.S. Corp of Engine=
has agreed to conduct

further surveys and hearings
to determine whether hurri-

-eane protection for South-

west Louisiana would be eco-

announced this week.

The Corps had recently
announced that a survey had

shown that&#39 storm protection
system for lower Cameron

parish woul cost more than

it would be worth.

The Cameron police jury
at its March meeting pro-
tested that the Corps had not

gotten sufficient information

and asked that it be given ahere
the length and quality of the

beach which they said was

the best in the state of Lou-
isiana,

Joining the state men for

the survey tour were: Archie

Berwick, Ward 5 police juror,
Walter Stanley, Lion&# club

re;

Clinic set

on coastal

bermuda grass

Cameron parish farmers

are invited to attend a coast=

thre

Development board and it is

through this channel that they
requested a review of the

are:

farm according to Eloi

Primeaux, work unit conser-

vationist with the Soil Cone

ae
servation Service office,

‘The group readily agreed Lake

on

a

site and the outcome

for development on the

land owner&# decision to grant
lease right.

Chazles.
‘The clinic is being spon-

sored by the Soil Conservat-

ion District and the McNeese

agaricul
Dale

ronisist 6

will tale

grass in

Sate,

New flower

shop to open

trict supervisor of the Mobil
Oil Co. from Lafayette.

Mr. Wright will also bring
with hima number of paint-
ings by Mrs, W.M. McKnight
Lafayette artist an

Dot&#3 Flowers and Gifts, a

erm
new business, will hold its

grand opening in a few weeks,
according to the owner, Mrs.

Corn contest Dorothy Sells Bourgeois. In

ache meantime, she said she

opened to is now taking orders for East-

4—H members
er flowers.

A 4-H Corn Production

‘Mrs, Bourgeois completed
a professiona course in floral

Contest, winner of which

will receive an all-expense

designing and shop manage-
ment on Feb. 21 at the Bem

School of Floral Design,
Houston, Texas.

trip to the Intern ational This course includes flow-

‘Livestock and Grani Exposi- er arrangements for parties,

tion in Chicago, will be hospital and other occasions,

sponsor by the Chilean funeral work, wedding deco-

‘Nitrate Educational Bureau

_—

rations, bouquets, corsages,

and the Louisiana State Unie

|

etc.
versity Agricultural Extension

Service ugain mm 1904, says
Associate

encourage young growers to

learn more about the ae
tific practices necessi ir

best yields and most efficie

com

production, .

are required

to plant and cultivate at

least one acre of corn, which

must be grown without iri

gations

B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

For along time rice farm-

‘ing in Southwest Louisiana was

pretty much a small-time

operation. A man planted
half an acre, or perhaps a bit

ficient grain for the table

needs ofthe family, with per-

haps a little extra to use as

feed for young poultry. There

was no market for rice, no

means of transportation,
little equipment.

‘A suitable spot---a bit of

low land or a slough---was

selected and seeded. It was

ed that a beneficent Pro-

vidence would se:

taindor.a good crop; such rice
was. called Providence Ricey
and the name was apt. One

never hears it any more.

more---enough to furnish suf-

year in which to submitdata

justifying the work.
.

The police jury was join-
ed in its request by the Cal-

casieu police jury and the

state department of public

nomically feasible, it was.
Worl.fOrkS.

J.B. Jones was appointed to.

head a committee to gather
information for the Corps

and recently went to New

Orleans to confer with the

engineers. He said that the

report is being returnedfrom

Washington to the district en-

gineer for further study and

that the district engineer has

promised full cooperation
with the parish in the study.

Crippled

children

camp set
The Cameron Lions Club

is seeking the names of crip-
pled children living in Cam-

eron Parish, to sponsor them

to the Lions Crippled Child-

rens Summer Camp near

Leesville.
‘There will be three 2-

week sessions this year. Each

Lions Club in the state is

eligible to send handicapped
children to the camp free of

time registered
il.

able during the planned rec=

ation sessions for the child-
a :

nations from members‘of the
Lions Clubs. The local Cam-

eron Club is expected to

make it&#39 annual donation to

the camp from part of the

proceeds of the up-coming
Emest Tubbs Show to be held

at South Cameron High
School auditorium Tuesday
night, April 14,

‘Anyone knowing of a

Crippled child residing in

Cameron paris is asked to

please advise J.B, Jones, Jr.
president of the club.

Church being
remodeled
The Wakefield Memorial

Methodist Church of Camer-

o is presently being remod-

eled. Dyson Lumber Co, of

Cameron has the $18, 000

contract.

A EARLIER DAY
.

Early rice irrigation described
sell, at a good price, all the

rice that he could make.

The acréage plante grew

swiftly, and naturally brought
new problems. No longer’

could the farmers depend upon

the vagaries of the Louisiana

weather. Expande acre age
meant capital investment; i

“formerly a man lost his crop

tothe drouth, he merely
shrugged his&#39;shoul and

planted more late potatoes. .

Nothing much had been lost.

But in order to put in a large

5

‘The ripened grain was

harvested with a sickle and

the milling was done out un-

der a shade tree in the back’

yard with a log and a club.A

section of tree trunk was

upended and a deep bowl
“chiseled out. The rough rice

was throw into this and the

grain and chaff separated by

poundin with a pestle. For a

century and more this was con=

sidered the proper way to

mill rice in our area.

&quot;Latersm horse-powered
rice mills began to appear.

Asthe country filled up towns

developed, and an urban pop-
ulation, just one generation
removed from the farm, fir-

nished asmal] market for rice.

CAMERON, LA.
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Judith Ann Jones, 1st place winner in sen-

ior biology competition at the ninth annual

Region 5 Science Fair at McNeese State Col-

lege, explains her display, &quot;Embryo De-

velopment of a Bird&qu to Dr. George V.S.

White, McNeese professor of zoology, Miss

Jones, a student at South Cameron High School,
will receive a certificate and have her project
entered in the State Science Fair April 3 and 4

in Alexandria.

Red Cross

“The Credle Red Cross
drive will be conducted this

Saturday door-to-door by
members of the South Cam-

eron high school Beta Club

chapter, according to Wil-

liam Morris, Creole drive

leader.
.

The drive will be con-

ducted from Daigle& comer

to the Mermentau River.

TO PAR MEETING

Conway LeBleu, Cameron

parish representative-elect,
will attend the annual Public
Affairs Research Council

conference on Louisiana gov-

yemment in Baton Rouge
Thursday. Major addresses

are scheduled by Gov. elect

John McKeithen, Lt. Gov-

elect C, C, Aycock and &g

.

Supt. of Education-elect Bill

D ld.

crop most farmers had to bor-

row money, buy tools and

livestock. If the crop failed

then, there was no way to re~

-pay the loan.

‘Something must be done,
and irrigation seemed to be

the only answer. A pump was

an absolute necessity, but a

hand operated pump was pa-
tently wholly impracticable.
A stronger source of power
was needed, and various ex-

pedients were tried. The final

result was of course the huge

Eig win

honors

Eight Cameron parish stu-

dents were winners in t re-

gion five Science Fair at Mc~

Neese State College last

weekend.

Melinda Ann Hantz of

Hackberry was first in ele-

mentary biological science,
and Judith Ann Jone ofSouth

Cameron was first in senior

biology.
Other winners, all from

South Cameron, were:

Carolyn Richard, third,
earth science; Raven Benoit,
honorable mention, biological
science; Robert E, Baccigal-
opi, third, electronics;Gary
Dimas, honorable mention,

mathmetics; Leslie Griffith,
second, physics; Wayne Ker-

shaw, honorable mention,
physics.

pumping plant we see today,
capable of handling
of acres without trouble.

1st IRRIGATION
Thave been told that the

first attempt at irrigated rice-

farming inthis country wa

made back in the 1880&# by
a foresighted individual name

Cyprien Broussard. (The
name is not fictitious.) Mr.

Broussatd owned a farm in the*

See &quot;Irrig
Cont. On Pag 6

Bishop Schexnayder.
Religious instriction class-

es will be conducted in the

two large rooms attached to

the rear of the building.

LAUNCHING -- Mrs. Alvin Dyson, the wife of Cegmeron parish&#

state representative, is pictured as she prepares to christen the new

50-car ferry for Cameron last week at a shipyard in Mermentar. Shown

with her is Ray Burgess. atate highway director.

The Southern Pacific Railway
was opened inthe 1880&#
making available quick and

cheap transportation, Soon, 2

farmer found that he could

EARLY PUMP -- This is an educated guess‘ by Archie Hollister,

_

Cameron parish historian, of how an early ox-powered treadmill may

have heen ured tn irrigate rine in the narish.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT
‘OURT

WESTER DISTRICT OF

LOUISIAN.

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA v.

VIVA REE VAUGHAN,
WILBERT VAUGHAN,
MRS. EMMA MILLE!

MRS. STEWART
VAUGHAN: ABSENT HEIRS

OF FRANK D. VAUGHAN;
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF

FRANK D. VAUGHAN

CIVIL ACTION NO.98 8 4

NOTICE
TO: Absent and unknown
heits of Frank D. Vaughan,
deceased,

Notice is hereby given
that on February 28, 1964

a preliminary default was en=

cause and that in the absence

of opposition being filed
thereto by April 30, 1964,

judgement will be rendered
as prayed for.

SIGNED this 1 day of March,
1964

BEN C, DAWKINS, JR.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT \1%

JUDGE
Run: March 19, 26 April

9, 16, 23.
BOR,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applying to the Lonis~
jana Alcoholic Beverage Con~
trol Board tor a permit to sel:

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined b law at the fol-

lowing address:

Cypress Inn:
Rutherford Beach Road,

Creole. Ward 3,
Cameron Parish, La.

Josep Fredman Theriot

Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L. R. S.

Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana foraperm it to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-;

dress:
s

Cypress Inn,
Rutherford Beach Road,

Creole, Ward 3

Cameron Pari3h La.

Josep Fredman Theriot

Operator
cee

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance withL. R. S.

Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Por

lice Jur will receive sealed

bids until 10:00 o&#39;c A.=

M,, April 3, 1964, and will

at that hour ed to open

said bids in the Police Jury
Conference Room in the

Cameron Parish Courthouse

for the following:
Item I, One International

Model AM-170 chassis.

Bookmobile body.
Separate bids will be re-

ceived on each item.

Description and Specifi=
cations of said items, in~

structions to bidders and bid

forms may be obtained at

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office, and strict com-

pliance therewith must be -

made by all bidders,

P. ©, Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

Second Class Mail

LEAP YEAR BIRTHDAY ~

~ Darlene Guidry of Sweet-

lake was 12 years old on Feb.

29, although she has had only
three birthdays because of

being born on Leap Year Day.
Sh had a party the following
Sunday at the Sweetlake com~

munity center.

a

ae og must be submit=
tedon forms provided b

said‘Polic Jury.
&

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to re=

ject any and bids and to&
waive any technicalities and

/or formalities incident
thereto,

Is/ Jerry junes,
Secretary,
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
Run: Cameron Pilot, March

19, 26, April 2

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

‘The Board of Commission-
ers of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District of the Parish of

‘ameron will receive sealed

bids until 5:00 o&#39;cloc P, M.

March 20, 1964, at its meet-

ing place in the Hackberry
Fire Station, Hackberry, Ward

6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
for specified Playground

|

equipment to be purchase
forthe Hackberry Recreation
District. :

Description and specifica-
tion of items, instructions to

bidders and bid-forms may be

obtained from Director,
Hackberry Recreation Dis -

trict, Hackberry, Louisiana,
and strict compliance there-

with must be made by all
bidders.

All bids must be submitted

on forms provided by the

Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict. Only bonified sealed

bids will be received and con-
sidered, All prices submitted

as bids must be f.0.b, Hack-

berry, Louisiana.

The Board of Commission~

ers of Hackberry Recreation

District reserves the right to

parts or portions of bids, té

accept all or any part of any
‘bids submitted, and to waive

any technicalities.

J. T. Johnson, President

Hackberry Recreation District

Run: March, 12, 19.

¢ 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.
,

Thurs, March 19, 1964

Page2,The

Cameron

Parish

Oe

Be sure to get the best

Buy your hospitalization
insurance from an old re-

liable firm...

AGENCY
EWING INSURANCE

J. T. Ewing, Owner

1732 Ryan Lake Charles

Phone

433-0379

“i

Camer
Officials of the Cameron

Meadows Land Co. of Eau

Claire, Wisc. recently made

their annual visit to their 18 -

000 acre holdings at Johnson
Bayou which make up the

Cameron Meadows oil and

gas field.

They are, left to right:
Otto M. Gelein, president;

Meadows officials vi

R. J.Monty, F. E. McGough
and C, J. Kepler, directors;

and L. G. Arnold, vice-presi-
dent.

The company was formed

in 1911 and purchase the

Cameron Meadows land with

the intention of draining it

and raising rice. This later

proved not feasible, but in

HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON BAYOU

Praise efforts on

beach littering
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

&quot;A and a &quot;forwa
ho& we say to the Cameron
Lions& Club for their initia-
tive to try to get an ordin-

ance against beach litter.
Cameron parish beaches

are a potential wealth unex-

ploited to their full possibil-
ities.

4

The least desite to most

of us is to ever become ur-

ban or metropolitan, how-
ever a vast improvement of
ourselves would not be det-
rimental in developing this

to a nice summer playground
a aceful mecca to out-

of-state visitors in off-season
months,

W have a long ways to

go and many boulders to hur-
tle over, but it is time to

snap out of our apathy and
realize that the world is mo-

ving at jet pace in a progres=
sive age. It behoove us all

to accept a challenge to

clean up and pickup here-

abouts so as to set an exam=

ple to our offending visitors.

PIE & CAKE SALE
Orders are now being taken

for pies and cakes by the jun-
jor class of Johnson Bayou
high school. Goods ordered

will be delivered Saturday.
Anyone interested can also

go by the school and take

their pick. Purpose of this

fund raising project is to

sponsor the annual prom,
Rose Campbell is nursing

an injured hand, She made a

Grand Lake Sr:
The January meeting of

the Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club
was Called to order by
Patricia Precht, President.

Paullette Sensat led the
club in the pledg of alle~

giance and the 4-H p
was led by Envin Poole. Jud
Sensat gave the roll call,

Wanda Robideaux, treas-
urer, asked that everyone
pay dues before deadline,

‘A program entitled &q

Typi Day at Glair Gen=
eral Hospital was present=
ed by Wendell Greathouse,
Sammie Faulk, Particia

Precht, Kay Merrill, Judy
Sensat and Priscilla Duhon,

Mr. Myers told the group
about the coming livestock
shows and the &quot;Chic of

a

Join The

GIBSON
.

306 Iris St.

Hootenann Crowd

Select Your

Guitar Now

Prices As Low As

22.50

Ukuleles As Low As $9.50

Guitars and Amplifiers By
.

FENDER
. .

GRETSCH

ZYPIEN MUSIC CENTER
HE 9- 5574 Lake Charles

contest.
Miss Granger showed the

lub memb some segn &quot;Comp Shopping, &

She also passed out several’
pamphlets and sweater shop~

ping guides
- Mr. Myers passe out

pamphlets on the Anmial 4=
H Jr. Leadership Training
Progra and booklets tell-

ing how to put together the
4eH record books,

/s/ Sherrill Taylor,
Reporter

deep cut in her hand Satur-

day night while trying to

force a butcher knife be-

tween frozen hamburger pat-
ties.

GUN PLACEMENTS

Tommy Stanley has a

question to asks For years he

has been intrigued with the

gun placements at the mouth

of the Calcasieu River visi-

ble from the jetties. He

wants to know when were

they placed and were they
ever used? What branch of

service had authority over

them?

SIGHTS
We actually saw this dept:

Industrious crowbird turning
over a sizeable piece of drift-

wood so he could gobble
grub beneath it.

lows and coveralls side

b side on a clothesline on

a windy day giving errie im-

pressions of puppet corpse

being forced to dance while

suspended from lines.

‘Two oilfield clad scare-

crows, one on each side of

General American cattle-

guar looking very much like

the sad aftermath of Mardi
Gras festival with red stream~

ers flyi in the wind front
their colorful

HD women

attend

project day
Cameron parish women

took an active part in Cal-
casieu parish project day held

at Frasch Park gym in Sul-
hur March 16.

Pats Granger, HD Agent,
Mrs, Curtis McCain, Mrs.

Dupre Guidry and Mrs, Wil
liam Johnson all of Sweet-
lake Club formed the pane
of judges for clothing instruc-
tion for contestants compet-
ing for the state entrance,

‘Mrs. Charles Hebert,
Sweetlake and Mrs, Walter

Stanley, Cameron, assisted
Miss Granger on judging the

cought cousume category.
Eac year the Calcasieu

Parish HD Council sponsors
project day for inter-club

demonstration throughout the

parish and all neighboring
areas.

Parish women attending
were; Mrs. Charles W. Hebert,
council president, Mrs. Wil-

liam Johnson, Mrs, Dupree
Guidry and Mrs, Curtis Mc-

Cain from Sweetlake H.D.
Club.

Hackberry club represen-
tatives were: Mrs, Madie

Pierce, Mrs. Nata Hebert,
Mrs. Jim Gray and Mrs. W.
E, Reasone Sr. Cameron
club group: Mrs. Hadley

9! x 12! Foam Rubber Back

e).

16& Vinyl Asbestos Tile. «

FLO CO
55U Common

Dupont 501 Nylon Carpet (10 year
avante

Annstrong Vin Wall Covering == While it

Lake Charles

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Armstrong Linoleum Tile (Closin;
out). +e

Lifetime Goodyear pure Vinyl Tile

(Closing out). «

Carpet. ...... $14.9

+. Sq yatd 6. $ 4.95

eee. per tile,
oe 07

«Each...
.

.15

wee es Bac ss. £08

per linear foot...
.

149

DISCO CEN
GR 7=7403,

it
1932 oil and gas was discov-

ered, making the property
very valuable.

Since that time 66 wells

have been drilled on the

property and there are now

22 producing wells in the

field. Mobil Oil Co. has 11 -

acres under lease and
Shell Oil Co, recently leased

7,000 acres.

ee

COLORED NEWS

By MRS. LE J. HARRISON

The Gulf Coast Chapter
No. 143 held a banquet inthe

Audrey Memorial cafeteria,

Sunday at 5.

The worthy matron, Mrs.

Wanita Harrison, welcomed

the guests, after which she

presented the past matron,
Mrs, Louvenia Bartie, and

the past patron, Henry C.

Bartie.
The group was addressed

by Charles Pryce of Lake

Charles.
The East defeated the

West 93-89 in the all-star
basketball game in the W.O.

Boston gymn at Lake Charles

last Friday.
Gary Jones a participant

from Audrey Memorial and

on the East team, scored four

pbints.
Brownsville defeated Au-

drey Memorial Hurricanes,
135-30, and DeQuincy de-

+ feated the Hurricanettes 24-
12 in a tournament at De-

Quincy last Saturday,
Mrs. Jeanette Bell and

children of Baton Rouge were

weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ezeb LeBlanc. Gengia

|

and George will visit the Le-
Blance until Easter.

.
and Mrs, John Frank

and son, Donald of Port Arth-

ur were weekend guests of

Mrs, Lillie Harrison.

Mrs, Clara Mayn is suf-

fering from pneumonia in

the South Cameron Memorial
hospital,

Fontenot, Mrs, Charles F.
Hebert, Mrs. Ethel McGhee,
Mrs. Edna Bertrand and Mr.
Walter Stanley. From Creole
were: Mrs, Blanc Bonsall,

Mrs. Edras Nunez Mrs. Wil-
ma Savoie, and Mrs. Robert
Wicke.

DEDICATION -- Bis!

nitaries who participated in the dedication Sunday of the new St.

of Lima Catholic Church on the Front

gree Knights of Columbus of the Came:

of St. Peter Claver of Lake Charles,

CREOLE AREA NEWS

Storm efforts

comme

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

A small ray of hope be-

gins to flicker in the dark-

ness which for so long now

ied the possibility
of adequa hurricane =

tection for lower Cameron

parish the ray having been

lighted up by recent action

of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Assistant District At=

tomey Jennings Jones, and

other civic leaders on behalf
of such a fine project.

Needless to say, residents
of Creole just like dwellers
of all the other communities
of the lower parish are great-
ly encouraged b this good

news because at long last the
“ice has been broken&qu and

the first step taken in the

right direction.

SEVERE WEATHER
While the Creole area

didn&# get the severe weather
which struck Swe and
Grand Lake Saturday after-

noon, the wind did gust upto
SO miles an hour in certain

spots hereabouts. Jus east of

hospital,

belon to Norbert LeBoeuf
was blown off its blocks, and
about a quarter of a mile to

the west of the hospital, a

house garage on the Donald
George property was com-

plet demolished by the

ig winds.

DEMONSTRATION

Home Demonstration Coun-
cil Project Demonstration
Da Monday at Frasch Park
in Sulphu were Mrs. Robert

Wicke, Mr. Edras Nunez,
Mrs, Wilma Savoie, and Mrs.

Telesmar Bonsall, all mem-

bers of the Creole Home De-

GET AN

Boats—Trailers—. ‘

836 Front St.

GET READY!

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Fiber Glass—Parts— Motors—Fishing: Tackle.

THOMPSONS MARINE SALES

EVINRU

Mari i d

HE 9-3521

Cameron, La.

Order Your Tickets Now

For Ernest Tubbs Show

To be held Tuesday, April 14, at the

South Cameron Hi School under the

auspices of the Cameron Lions Club.
Two performances--6 p. m. and 8:30

p. m, Admission $1.75 per person.

Cameron Lions Club,
c/o Jimmy Colligan, Ticket Ch.

Please mail me
___

tickets for the

) 6:30 or 8:30 performance of

Ernest Tubbs. Enclosed fine check or

money order for

cost.
NAME

ADDRESS

_

to cover

s

hop Maurice Schexnayder and other church di

Ridge, are flanked by Fourth

ron area, on the left, and Kn’

who served as the honor guar

included the followin:
nell Nunez, Bobby Co

Billy Harris, Austin LaBoy

Gene Dimas, Don Heby

Larry Kersha Billy
and Michael Savoie.

Burnell Nunez was 1

ed State Champion in the!
1b. class while Don Heb

was runner-up in the 14

class. Billy Pinch tied for
third place in the 165 Ib. ©

division,
.

LUCKY PEOPLE fe

Two Creole resid rho

nded.
monstration Club. The Creole

Club ladies viewed the many
handmade articles that were

on exhitition, witnessed the

ss revue staged by
Calcasieu Council Clubs, and

enjoyed the noon luncheon
served by the four hostess
clubs.

A minor epidemic of Ger-
man measles hit the South
Cameron School Mond:

causing a high rate of absen-

teeism.

.Program
&quo Broussard wh won ti

$100 jackpot sponsore by
Cameron Food Mart.

ry to t

is a patient in South C:
eron Hospital. Likewise

Ova Primeaux, who is

patient at the same

NEW HOME

Moving into their newly
completed home just west of
the Ray Dimas residence this

past week was Mrs, Christine
lar! son

neth Monties’ of Creole,
Nunez and her mother, Mrs. home from St.: Patrick’

Lloyd Vaughan, pital last Friday after havi

undergone an emergency
WRESTLING pendectomy on Tuesday,

As winners.of the recent March 10.
Southwest Louiss est]
ing Championshi the South

Cameron High School wrest=

ling team traveled to New

High School Championship
which was staged at the New
Orleans Athletic Club.

Coach Robert Ortego ac-
companied the nine-member
South Cameron team which

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

THE CAMERON PILOT
P. O. Box 128, Canteron, La.

Official Journal of Cameron Parish
One Year $4.00

the Cameron Pilotfor one year. I have check-
Please enter my subscription (renewal) to

ed below how I want my subscription handled. |

|

(J Renewal (1 Ne Subscriptio

(C Remittance Enclosed (2 Bill Me

Name.

Addres
(Box) (Town) (State)

REV. SISTER GRACE ra
INDIAN HEALER &

GOD SENT \

ALL PRAYERS AND HEALINGS FREEA \
Touch of her hand will heal yo REV.

SISTER GRACE has the God- Power tc
Heal by Prayer. Everyone welcome, white or
colored at REV. SISTER GRACE&# Home.

What you see with your eyes your heart will
believe. Are yo sufferin Are you sick? Do
youneed help?

Do

you have bad luck? Bring
your problems to REV. SISTER GRACE today
and be rid of them tomorrow. Sh ‘adivses on
all affairs of life. There is no problem so
great she can&# solve (how to hold your

when you have failed, and how to succeed,
callsyour friends and enimies b name with
out askin you a single word, and reunites
the separated). Upon reaching womanhood
andrealizingshe had the God-Given powerto
help humanity, REV. SISTER GRAC has de-
voted a lifetime to this work. From the four

comers of the worldthey come to her, White
Colored - men and women of all races and
walls of life. Guaranteed to remove evil in-

convince you, She gives luck dai ands.
Lifts you out of sorrow and Tere s ban
you on the way to success and happiness. If

yousufferfrom alcoholism and cannot find a

cure, don&# fail tosee this Gifted Woman who
will help you. REV. SISTER GRACE is here

f the first tim REV. SISTER GRACE in-
vites you to her home. A FRE
CHARM WILL BE GIVEN WI EA RE
ING, DONATIONS ONLY $1.00

Hours 7:00 A. M. to 10:00 P, M. Daily
and Sunday.

Located in Fent Louisiana
p. S. Hwy 1

LR tin Arntn 22d kar

mt AIA A

Ah pn II 9 it
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MUSING ..

Capt. Laure tells

of pirates treasure

O Gr N
B FRANCE MILL

David ea Marti Waltersfrom Charles
eral da wit!

laa pl
ui fecigre B BERNICE STEWART

i.
‘ Amon the m interesting stories tha have come out of

Miles fans L
the gulf coastel ere ar vome felated by Capt

‘over the wea ican in sea Lasr & Livea greater part of his lif around

E, W. ‘Sween and
s celcent

ft ‘sons wette th theewe fobe en enin fro the Gul of
-

‘seven ener ant spent Mexico into White L When Je Lafitt wa hard pres

Yast week tn Gr Bre he would coronein Whit Lake, then pace nn
pladiin cas

‘a Chenier bayou, where the opening was, many 8 of fine Europ

i

Fe ee ean china have bee found alo; St
davGrove Ba

vi h Oak About 55.or 60 years ago, so ts’ story goes, a

a eke rch started man named Bob Stamm fetid $50 00somewhere the rl-

foe eae with the ver system.
‘

oie ton aes
rom er ‘On the pist Intracoastal Canal at Grand Lake money is

T an i oea Ro said to be buri The onl trouble is that noone con&#3 it.Some man from Lake ‘Cha claimed to have found. ~~000, moved it and reburied&#39 Years later, when he re!

‘ed for it, he was unable to find it. We wonder why h ma
ed 80. so to claim it.

is an old eapeer that money disappears when

lasl are on = ftem-
area. Latest vic

tims in this area ate —
Wanda Houffpauir, band dir-

—

theie hunter. Itet LelanRuth and Captain Leave reiterated an old claim that on on isl-

ME Mitired Rich
in the swamp near Bayou QueTortue there is still buried

money.

He told of one of Lafitte&#39 Pira a.man named Brown

who, in 1819 while going up aio QueTortue robbed a

Mr. Lyon of a a

slaves. Lyon h received a grant from the

Tneas be traveled to Galveston, where he

by Lefe for molesting the citizens. Wicke, parliamentarian;

HD OFFICE --
Plotu here are the 1964 officers of the Creole

Home Demonstration Club along with past president, Mrs. John M.

Theriot, seated at the left. Others in the group reading left from Mrs.

Theriot are: Mrs. Bobby Montie, president; Mrs. Edras Nunez, vice-

president; Mrs. Harold Carter, secretary and reporter; Mrs. Robert

pe ‘The ‘Came ‘Pa Pilo Camer La. Thuit ,
Marc ise

‘Meeting reset  Thu until Tusidiy,
at 7-p.m. at the

The Grand cop Civil Gra Che school, This

i Demon= ‘ due to conflict with
.

stration club have South Cameron hi;

their third self help training
vadt senior play Thursday

class, originally set forthis ‘night.

BUT NE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Camero Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

_GA APPLIANC
.

Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson.gaé and

electric refrigerators, Permagiass
gas water heaters,

‘GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Ryan Lake. Charles

“THIS WEEK& BES BU
6” Foam Bedding Special

Features:
*

* Foam Mattress
* Top. Quality Urethane Foam

and Mrs. Horace Montie, treasurer. * Quilted: Mattress for Extra Comfort

Captain Laurents elat ne sometime around 1816 or

“17 his greategr
from Natchitoches t Makic

with
with a French seic called

Lakende. The latter remained there, but Benoist vents

,

tetumed alone g Comanche Indian terri H did

Jean Lafette on Galveston ilan
pirate had established a town called Cam; chy.Xetthat time it was rumored that Lafitte was worth five mil-

Captain Laurents menti that his mother was Caldon=
* Springs

4

urents, rode‘horseback {a vies of Irish desoai was ced ‘fo being an excellent cook. As Reg. $110 SPECIAL
i mi

htth
ther

lay
ay ayin

wit a
eee beyond words

have th food yo smell cooking to eat now. W are saving

he smelled the tantalizing odors that

n. He bea for some of the food.
t his approachin deeth and

aware of what she sa insisted, &quot; cannot

TANNER’S
FURNITURE & Oresnot really

The chur choir is

z enn geusingu every Lin rT
Don& overload that electrical outlet. month the M. wishes to thenk |

But do “load up on proper fire cov- Yoft Sra Mat Mn emTayl for writing

erage. Call us for thorough fire In- in cht 3 H ma oie
ny

Ses Callah

surance coverage at. lowest rates and

prevent total property The Best In

S
aqu

4

a

I eer)

La Ch

NOTICE TO RESIDENT

PROPERTY OWNE
‘The deadline for signing for homeste

exerhptio on your home {is April 16. y
are urged to come by the assessor&#
in the Cameron courthouse and sign fo
this exemption now.

Leslie Richa
Cameron Parish Assessor

on dollars. it for your wake. & Cameron
Captain Laurents told of a treater wedid gut a bit z

buminege ts tas omoruntty, His Bee Q plans for sol Wiaci op
mariana teen ac S inspection

ean
l

kill

a chicken so mi sce jard. u 3 ti in N

wy nar vienn fo
for one sym

icv
could not

m
Hackett Cha) e

Cree thi wee us Gr

dtul his method without! losing
hg bie gif o healing. of the Eastern St b e h py ae

Laurente had en uncle who could kill a snake

by

drawing special mies committee for the state or-

a circle on the out the snak t the uncle failed tig March 1 vit 6 ganization
erase the circle, the poor snake would stay in it and starve members pres T

&

te death, No enake was immune to this ciculer death. eis
r

1

SWEETLAKE MYF

—

b {alden acive par i’ w for C orctcomn

|

IRVIN ORE
ace Scalla was ent Holly Beach Le.

Groce n Swim its,
Cabins, *

tric and Pee se

Suppli
JO 89-2122

ageca
‘er A

et E
ligabethwa b fuph th Se Th Lat In Easter

‘Shoe Fashions At Roux’s
Men, Ladies, Boys & Girls

Also Men’s Slacks And
‘Ladies Dress. Materials

Easter Flowe Orders

Now Being Taken

Please let us know what your Easter

Flow needs will be as soon as possible’

WAT FOR OUR GRAND OPENING SOON

Dot& Flower & Gifts
Dot Sells Bourgeois,’ Owner

PR 5-6524 or PR 5-5172 Cameron

CHEVROLE
make all types of qualit trucks

Cameron Across From Post Office

long distance

Long Distance service makes

‘distance meaningless when you

want to call far away friends or

family
At any time, for ‘an reason,

a long distance telephon call is

the really person way to keep
in touch.

Is there someone you should

call tonight?

is mall!

CURRE

Business Office RATE
h Per Annum

CAMER
TELEPHO
COMPANY

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASSOCIATI (au

1155 Rya Street

108 East Napoleo

Lake Charles La

Sulphur La.

EPSIDE

Telephon your Chevrole dealer about any typ of truck

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
Creole
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Leg News
NOTICE OF INTENTION

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO CREATE GAS UTILITY DISTRICT NO.

OF CAMERON PARISH LOUISIANA

NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana intends to create Gas Utility District No.

to have all the powers

duties provided for such districts in law, and to have the fol-

lowing boundaries described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the Southwest comer of Section 34, Town-

ship 12 South, Parish, Louisiana

thence North to the ron Parish, Louis:

jana, thence East along the North line of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana to the West bank of Calcasieu Lake, thence in

‘a Southerly direction following the meander of the west

bank of Calcasieu Lake to the East line of Section 23

Township 13 South, Range 10 West,
Louisiana, thence South to the Southwest comer of Sec-

tion 13, Township 13 io Range 10 West, Cameron

thence Wes to the Sohe con of

‘t 17 Township 13 South, Range ,
Cam-

Soo Parish 7
thence North to the North line of

Range 10 West, Cameron Parish,

West to the point of beginning.
Cameron Parish, a will ee

at its regular meeti lace in the Police Jury Room
mi

in
Cam Louisiana on the 6th day of April,

Courthouse i

1964 at 10:0 o&#39;cl A. M., for the purpos of hearing

objections and suggestions and will then and there deter-

mine the final boundaries and créate said district, if valid

Objections are not presented Suggestion may be made for

the elimination of territory o for o inclusion of additional

territot ithin the jed boundaries.

ont ¥ sac of ‘ tncorpora of said district shall be

those provided by law, and to provide natural gas distribution

and service to all legal entities within said district.

All interested parties ars request car
meeting and presen their objections r 6

TH DO ‘AND SIGNED this 2nd day ofMarc 1964,

by onde of the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Louis-

ATH
APPROVED:

ATTEST;
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Run: Marc 5, 12 19 26, April 2.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construction of the following pro-

ject will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A. M. on Monday, April

6, 1964, at the regular meeting in the Cameron Parish Court

House Police Room.
fo. 713-16-47 (ROYALTY ROAD FUND),

which is described as follows: The project consists of two

(2& inch hot mix wearing course on compacted aggregate

or soil cement base along the following roads in ‘ards 2

and 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

WARD 2

Road No. begins at the junction of State Route No. La.

82 at the southwest corer of Section 43, TiSS, RSW,

thence northerly along existing Parish Road an approximate
0.63 mile to Indian Point Island, thence easterly and

westerly along Indian Point Island an approximate 2. 67

miles. Total length approximately 3.3 miles.

Road No, 2 begins at the northwest comer of the southeast

quarter of Section 19 T14S, RSW thence easterly along

the Chenier Perdue Ridge an approximate distance of

1.25 miles.

Road No. 3 begins at junction of Little Chenier Ridge
Road and Parish Road extending north from State Route

La, 1143 in T14S, R6W, and extends easterly along Lit-

t Chen Ridge Road « distance of approximately 1.3
miles.

WARD 3

Road No, 4 begins at the junction of Davis Steeet and

State Route La. 27 at Cameron, La., and extends south-

westerly from Davis Street a distance of approximatel
0.4 miles.

Proposal forms will be issued to contractors licensed by
the State Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance with

Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a li-

censed contractor. Where Federal-aid funds are involved in

the construction work, contractors may receive proposa *

forms and submit bids on any Federal~aid project without

having secured a license. However, the successful bidder

not having a license will be required to secure same before

actual construction work is started.

‘The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will be issued to non-licensed contractors

when the estimated cost of the improvement is less than

$30, 000, 00,

Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals
except where Federal-aid-funds are involved (or where the

estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30, 000. 000;
in which event proposal forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving proposal
Additional information relative to licensing may be ob-

tained from the State Licensing Board for Contractors, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana.

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified

check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms are available at the

offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Department
1212 Twelft Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. Plans and

specifications may be inspected at said office. One copy
may be obtained at the above address upon the payment of

$50.00 ($30, 00 will be refunded to all centractors returning
plans within ten day after bid date.)

Upon request of the bidder, the Engineer or his qualified
representative will show the work.

Bids must be submitted on proposal forms provided by
the Engineers,

Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of
the Cameron Parish Police Jur on Manday, the 6th day of

April 1964, The project, if awarded, shall be awarded

contingen upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by
the Louisiana Department of Highways.

_.

The Cameron Parish Police Jur reserves the right to re-

ject any or all proposals and to waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

.

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President
Run Cameron Pilot-March 19, 26, and April 2, 1964

—_—

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

A

special election shall be had in Gravity Drainage Dist-

rict #5 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana on Saturday, the 25th

-day of April, 1964, between the hours of 6:00 o&#39;clo A.M.

and 8:00 o&#39;clo P.M,, to submit to the property taxpayers

qualified to vote thereat the following proposition, to-wit: *

Shall the Gravit Draina District No. 5 of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, incur debt and issue bonds to the

amount of $60 000 to run twenty (20) years from date

‘thereof, with interest at a rate not to exceed six per
cent (6% pe annum, for the purpose of constructing
gavity drain yo f sa district,

specia election wil b hel at the followin:

plac situated within the corporate limits of the S stric
vizs

2

WARD 1 PRECINCT 1& = AMERIC LEGION HALL

WARD 2 PRECINCT 2 =

ICE in Creole, La.
The said election will be conducted according to the

provisions of R.S. 39:501 et seq. r

Th Roard of Commissioners for Gravity Drainage

sr ts HP fm

mat At
A rere a m

OP OO ad

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. ,
Thurs. .

March 19, 1964

‘fied to vote

A

\

$1,000, 00; Valued at $1600 00; Taxes $86, 00; interest and

costs to be added,

Mondey, the 27 dot Ap ya 71 otal P M,
Yellow Jacket Oliver Moore, Owner Cameron, Louisiana

oe ne
hast Ch the bal puuse in eal £45

00; Bust Fumu an Fiss $15 Valued
a

ine
;

a 00; it at
ele exa and count te ballot

in

number and.

.

$500.00; Taxee $37.40; Interest and coda to be add
ronults of said clec SIGN by ond of the

G

Drainage Elle M.

Disttict #5 of Cameron P Louisiana, this 7th of Beg. af a point which is the SE Cor, of Lot 8 of Bik 2of

March 1964..
|. B, Constance Sub, #4, thence from said point of beg.

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT # 5

7s/ D, ¥. Doland, Sr., President
/s/&a Garner Nunez , Secretary =Treasurer

Run: Mar. 19 26, April 3, 10, 17, 24

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

A specia election shall be had in Cameron Parish, Lou-

istana on Saturday, the 25th day of April, 1964, between

the hours of 6:00 o&#39;cl A.M, and”8:00 ‘o&#3 P.M.
,

;submit to oo ee Prop texps qualifidd to vote

‘thereat the following proposition
& PROPOSITIO TO LEVY A 2 MILL TAX ON ALL OF

THE PROPERTY SUBJEC TO STATE TAXATION IN

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, FOR THE PERIOD CF

FEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1964

FOR THE PURPOS OF. MAINTAINING AND OPERATING

THE CAMERON PARISH COURTHOUS AN JAIL.

And at the Sa election, on a separate ballot, there

shall be submitted to the resident property taxpayers quali~
reat the following proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION TO LEVY A S MILL TAX ON

THE PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, FOR A PERIOD OF TEN

(10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1964, FOR

THE POSE OF IMPROVING, MAINTAINING, CON-

STRUCTING AND KEEPING IN REPAIR ROADS AND

BRIDGES IN SAID PARISH.

‘The special election will be held at the following poll-

ing place situated within the corporate limits of the said

Pari vit
,

PRECINCT1 - AMERICAN LEGION HALL

WARD 1, PRECINCT 2 - OLD IDY KESCHOOL

WARD 2 PRECINCT1 - EAST BROS. GARAGE

WARD 2 PRECINCT 2 - THRO CORNER RESI-

WARD 3, PRECINCT - CAMERON PARISH COURT-
ANNEX

WARD 3, PRECINCT 2 - KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

WARD 4, PRECINCT - GRAND LAKE SCHOOL

WARD 4 PRECINCT 2 - SWEET LAKE COMMUNITY

WARD 5, PRECINCT! - JOHNSO BAYOU SCHOO
WARD 6, PRECINCT - HACKBERRY CATHOLIC’

HALL

The said election will be conducted according to the

provisions of R, S. 39:501 et seq.

‘The Police jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, governing

authority of said Parish, will meet in open session at its of-

fice in Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday, the 27th day of

April, 1964, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A. M., and will then an

there open the ballot boxes used in said election, examine

‘and count the ballots in number and amount, examine and

canvass the returns and declare th results of said election.

THUS DONE and SIGNED b order of the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, this 2nd day of March, 1964.

isi Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police

Jury
Run: 19, 26, April 3 9, 16.

STATE TAX SALE

OF IMMOVABLE PR

STATE OF LOUISIANA VS. DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

PARISH OF CAMERON

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution

d the laws of

the

State of Louisiana, I will sell at the

al front of the Court House in which the Civil
princiDists Court ‘pfith Paris of Cameron is held, within the

legal hours for Judicial sales begin at 11A.M, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22,
and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is com-

pleted, all immovable property on which taxes are now due

to the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron, as well

as all other taxes in the year 1963 together with interest

thereon from th first day of January, 1964, at the rate of

one per cent per month until paid and all costs.

The names of

. taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said years, and

the immovable property assessed to each to be offered for

sale as follows, to-wit:

Robert Bisho Cameron, Louisiana

A tract of land 60 ft, E, and W. and 100 ft. N. and S,

taken out and being the SW portion of the following des.

property: Beg. at a point 14 ft, S, of NE Cor, of the NE 1/4

NE 1/4 Sec. 6 Tp. 15S.R, 8 W. thence running N. on the

E, line of the NE 1/4 NE 1/4 Sec. 6 Tp, 15S,.R. 8 W. and

the E. line of SE 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec, 31 Tp. 14S.R. 8 W.,
dist, of 208.7 ft,, thence in a Southwesterly dir, on paral-
Jel line with the N. line of Public Hwy. a dist, of 417.4 ft.,

Frosty Inn Cafe ¢/o Jame ©, Hogan Cameron, Louisiana

Improvements on leased land. Valued at $250. 00; Taxes

$11 69; interest and costs to be added,

John ©. Hogan Cameron, Louisiana

Beg. on the S. line of a R/W at a point 60 ft, E, of the

intersection of said S. line with the W. line of Lot 1 of J.M.
Peshoff Sub. in Frl. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15S.R. 9 W.

{wh said point of beg. being the NE Cor. of property now

longing to Raphae Bargeman thence from said point of

beg. runnin E. on the S. line of said Road a dist. of 30

thence S. 110 ft., the W. 30 ft. to a E, line of

perty belongi to Raphae Bargeman and thence N. 110
i bes. , together with all bldgs. and imps.

including cafe known as &quot; Cafe.&q Valued at $380, 00;

Taxes $17.77; interest and costs to be added.

Emest Miller Cameron, Louisiana

Acre: Beg, at the SE Cor. of that part of the N 1/2 of Frl.
Sec. 15 or Lot 13 Tp. 15S.R, 9 W. lying between the

Public Road as it now runs and the Tp. line between Tps.
14 and 1S, thence running W. 80 ft., thence S. 544.5 ft,
thence E. 80 ft,, thence S. 544.5 ft, to point of com. ,

with all bldgs. and imps. ( acre) Valued at $1,230, 00;

Taxes $11.07; interest and costs to be added.

Oliver Moore - Cameron, Louisiana

Lots 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 25, 26, 27 and 2 of the

‘Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Su No. 2 of part of Lot 2 of the

J. M, Peshoff Sub, in the S. part of Imeg. Secs. 12 and 13

Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. as per Plat in Bk, 1, Pg. 191. Valued

at $900.00; Taxes $47.48; interest and costs to be added.

Jame D. McArthur P, O, Box 182 Cameron, Louisiana

‘Lots 47 and 48 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub. No. 2

of part of Lot 2 of the J, M, Peshoff Sub. in the S. part of

Ineg. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15S.R, 9 W. as per Plat in Bk.

1, Pg 191. Lots 56, 57, 65, 66 and 73 of the Abraham

Black&qu Peshoff Sub, No. 3 of part of Lots 2 off the J. M.

Peshoff Sub. in the S. part of Irreg. Secs, 12 and 13 Tp.
155S.R, 9 W. Valued at $2,400.00; Taxes $116, 88; interest

and costs to be added.
.

Mrs, Bertina Jones Peyton Cameron, Louisiana

Lot 79 of the Abraham &quot;Bl Peshoff Sub, #3 of part of

Lot 2 of the J, M, Peshoff Sub. in S. part of Irreg. Secs, 12

and 13 Tp. 15S,R. 9 W. Valued at $100, 00; Taxes $4.67;
interest and costs to be added.

John A. Reed Cameron, Louisiana
9 and 10 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub. of part

of Lot 2 of the John M. Peshoff Sub. of the S. part of Fri,

Secs, 12 and 13 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. Valued at $200.00;
Taxes $15.65; interest and costs to be added.

Thibeaux&#3 Lounge Gaston ‘Thibeaux Cameron, ‘Louisiana

Merchandise:, $600 00; Business Furniture and Fixtures:

a PRIOR

terly 50 ft.
Manes

Siutbnl 75 fe pol of Val-
‘ ‘to it je

se (AO. 00 Teams bh 20) eigen col aoe ts beaida
Jessi Swire
Improvements on leased land,

$6. 60; interest and costs to be

Louisiana
Valued af $600 Taxes
added.

of Hwy. #104, from SE Cor. of Lot 8 of Doiron Sub. of

Secs. 36 to 3 inc. Tp. 12S.R, 10 W., thence 6 d N.

min, W, 346 ft thence S. 77 deg 30 min, W.

92

ft.,

the 5 5 co 30 min, W. 163 ft,, Pa S. e
» E 2 ’ Easterly slo je Bi Hwy.

#104, 254,6 ft, to of com. An und,

2

ac. int, of the

surface ri in the Doiron Sub. in Secs, 36 to 39

inc. Tp, 12S, R. 10 W. Valued at $2600, 00; Taxes

$114, 39; interest and costs

Horace B. Tully Heirs
2.50 Acres: An und, 3 1/2 ac,

10 W. less 1 ac, sold to Garland Sheppard.
$30. 00; Taxes $1.16, interest and costs to be added.

L. V. Laurents Box 703 Lake Asthur, Louisiana

Watercraft: $2170. 00; Valued at $2170, 00; Taxes $58, 04
interest and costs to be added,

Mrs. Louis Nicholas 913 - 6th Street PortArthur, Texas

49 Acres: An und, 1/4 int, in SE 1/4 NE 1/4 and th E, 16

acs. of NE 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 20 Tp. 14S.R, 6 W. also an

und, 1/2 int, in SE 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 17 and Lot 4 of the Sub.
of N 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec. 20 Tp. 14S.R. 6 W. All of Lot 3 of

the Sub. of N 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec. 20 Tp, 14S.R. 6 W. Valu-

ed at $330. 00; Taxes $11. 80; interest and costs to be added.

Grace Hall 1804S, San Jacinto Pasadena, Texas

5.46 Acres: An und, 5-46/100 acre int, in the E. 87.22

acs, of SE 1/4 NW 1/4 and Lot 5 6
and 7 Sec. .

14

S.R. 10 W (Being 1/7 int, less an und, 5 acs. int,

sold

to

©. R. Pleasant and 2 acs. int. sold to Chas, F, Hebert.)

Valu at $50.00; Taxes $1.49; interest and costs to be

ide

Warren Miller Creole, Louisiana

(Split Assessment - the following is for Emest Authement)
Lot of Ke! Sub. No. 1, A Sub. of Lot 4 of the Partn,

of Daniel W. Kelle .and .jana iy

Sec. 43, Tp. 14S, R. 9 W. Valued at $100.00; Taxes

$5. 38; interest and costs to be

John Pradia Estate

‘c/o Laura Belle P. Hebert Cameron,
lit Assessment - the following is for Gilbert LaS E

NW 1/4 Sec. 4 Tp. 15S.R. 8 W. less 31-21/100 acres

sold to Ursin Moore. (Int, of Genevieve sold to Char.

ley Davis File #86805 and included in this assessment, ) (Int
of James Pradia sold to George land File #83866 and

included in this assessment.

)

Valued at $37. 50; Taxes

$1, 33; interest and costs to

be

added.

Fay Beasley LeBleu 925 Coll Street
Charles, Louisiana

4 Acres: An und. 1/10 int. in and to E 1/2 W 1/2 NW 1/4

Sec, 12 Tp. 12S, R, 9 W. Valued at $40.00; Taxes

$1.23; interest and costi to be added.

P. O. Box 325
jan

William W. Stevenson, Sr., 6 Anna Mse LaPorte, Texas

12.98 Acres: Lot No. ad per Plat of Sur of Parmn. of

the Mi LeBleu Andrus of Lot 8 — LeBleu
te Estate

Sub, of Sec. 11 Tp 12S, R._9 W. William W Stevens
&lt; 2 asi Anna M Stevensci - 1/2 #86385 Valued” at

$140.00; Taxes $4. 30; interest and costs to be added.

Rev. Ignatius F. Bishop Estate c/o Dallas Domingue
Cameron, Louisiana

Lots 37, 38 and 39 Blk, 6 Unit 6, Holly Beach, a Sub, of

part of Secs. 10, 11 and fo Tp. 15S, R. 11 W, Valued at

$30.00; Taxes $1.04; interest and costs to be added. ©

‘An und, 1/2 int i a to the fol
» eescx

t. in an lowing: B
at

SW

Cor.

of Lot 50

of

J, B
oie a2 chev S -

ning §. to the shore line of Gulf of Mexico

E, adist. of 105 ft, 3 1/2 ins., thence N, to the S. line

of Lot 54 of
J, B, Constance Sub. at a point § ft. 3 1/ ins,

m of SW Coss of rat Los Oe the

es of Lots 54 53, 52, S snd 50 to point of be Valued

at $10, 00; Taxes $. 35; interest and costs to be d

Clanis Breaux 1240 ades Street New Orleans Louisiana

Lots 7 and 56, Bik. 3, Uni 3, Holly Beach, a sub. of part
of Secs, 10, 11 and 12 Tp. 15S, R, 11 W. Value at

$20. 00; Taxes $.70; interest and costs to be added.

Douglas Joseph Brown 2307 Fifth Avenue
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Lot 13 of Part #1 of Palm Beach, a sub, of aS. oe of

the S. 30 acs. of Lot 46 or Inreg Sec. 19, Tp. 15S.R, 12

W. and aS, portion of the S, 30 acs, of Lot 47 or Irreg.
Sec. 18 Tp. 15S,R, 12 W., all in Cameron Parish, Lou~

isiana Valued at $50.00; Taxes $1.73; interest and costs

to be added.

Fred E, Courmey 3149 Ash Street Groves, Texas

10, Blk, 3, Unit Holly Beach, a sub. of

part

of Secs.

10, 11 and 12 Tp, 158, R, 11 W. Valued at $10.00; Taxes

$. 34; interest and costs to be added.

Jodi D. Dowey P, O, Box S74Dew Station

Lot 12 of Part. #1 of Palm Beach,
S. 30 acs. of Lot 19 or Inreg. Sec.

a sub, of S.
46 Tp. 15S,R, 12 W.,

andS. portion of S. 30 acs. of Lot 18 or Inreg. Sec. 47 Tp.
15S, R, 12 W. Valued at $50.00; Taxes $1.73; interest and

costs to be added.

Arthur Faulk 428 W. Jeanette Street Crowley, Louisiana

Lots 4 and 5 Blk. 4, Unit 2, Holly Beach, a sub. of part of

Secs. 10, 11 and12 Tp. 15S,R, W. Valued at $20.00;

Taxes $.70; interest and costs to be added.

Herman J. Huber Et Al 2300 Owens Avenue Groves, Texas

Lots 22 and 23, Blk, 20, Unit &qu Gulf Terrace, a sub. of

portion of Secs. 9 Tp. 15S.R, 12 W. Ellie

Huber, 15.5%; Brenda Kay Huber, 15.5%; Fredrick F. Hubes,

28%; Catherine H. Maher, 28%; George P. Huber, 13%

Valued at $20.00; Taxes $.70; interest and costs to be

added.

Cuthbert B, Mandell 827 Cleveland Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Lot 29, Block 3 Unit 1 Long Beach, a sub. of part of

Secs. 27, 28, 29 and 30 Tp. 15S,R, 13 W. Valued at

$80. 00; Taxes $2.78; interest and costs to be added,

James P, McCabe 3805 Harvard Street

Howard A. Christensen Lake Charles, Louisiana

Josep C, Duhon
‘A tract of land 125 ft, E. and W. by 17 ft. N. andS. in

Fri, Sec. 43 Tp. 15S.R. 13 W.

and

more particularly
des. as follows: Beg. at a pt. 475 ft, Westerly at an angle
of S. 82 W, from NW Cot. of Lot 36-of J. B. Constance

Sub. #2 in Frl, Sec. 44 Tp. 15S.R. 13 W. with point of

beg. is also the NW Cor, of said land acquired by Norris

Schexnider thence from said point of bes. running Westerly

at an angle of S, 82° W. a dist, of 125 ft. ,
thence running

Southerly a dist. of 175 ft., more or less to the shore line

of Gulf of Mexico, thence running Easterly along the Gulf

of Mexico, a dist. of 125 ft, to SW Cor. of land acquire

by Norris Schexnider and thence running Northerly

the Norris Schexmider tract, a distance of 17 ft., more or

less to point of beg. Valued at $210.00; Taxes $7.30; in-

terest and costs to

be

added.

‘Thence E. 7 chs. \N. 40 chs., W.-7 1/2 chs., S. 40

Tenes Be bog ined at $190.0 $6 60;

interest and costs to be added,

E, G, & Jo Lynn Walters 1700 - 7th Street

ach, Site sec 18 16
4 of the Revised Peveto Be: a S

jecs, 1

w i? Tp, 188.8. 12 W, Value at $20.00; Taxes §. 69

interest and costs to be added.

Charles H. Benckenstein, Jr.

sna el n acus aa
25 Acres: An und, 1/60 int. in e

Fea toot: E 1/2, £ 1/2 W 1/2 Sec. 6; W 1/2 NE 1/4,

E/2 NW 1/4 Se 7 SW 1/4 NW 1/4, & 1/2 SW 1/4

1005. - 23rd Street

Be

i i /2.SE.1/4 $ 1/2 NE 1/4 SE 1/4, N 1/2- aby

SE 1/4SE 1/2, S

activ h
ty

a in SE Co Grandpar

N. Cor. of Lot nes
arallel

.

w L tnan Huval of Lake

of s t, thenci M Nolt

across said Lot 6 to a stake on.

S wit
12.S.R, 10 W.;

$ 1/2 SE 1/4 SE 1/ Sec. 5 ,

of fac. 36), An und, 91/ int. in&#

‘Hwy.
E, 10 acs. of Fri. Sec.

out of E, 10 acs. of the W.& 30 acs.

more partic

.
s

ie
2

1
S

=

S. Cor. of this tract ’

NW Cor. of this tract, thence E, 208.7 ft, to place of beg
(Fraction of ac.) Valued at $180.00; Taxes $6, 66; interest

and costs to be added.

Ambroise Doiron Deweyville,
seres: An und, 1/12 int, in Lot 5 of E. Doiron Sub.

Secs, 36 to 39 inc, Tp, 12S.R, 10 W. Valued at $100, 00;
Taxes $3.87; interest & costs to be added,

»
Texas

Lucien Fontenct $728 Common Street
Li arles, Louisiana

Improvements: $200.00; Valued at $200. 00; Taxes $7.75;
interest and costs to be added.

Gayle Guidry P.O, Box 348 Sulp Louisiane

Lot 4, Block &qu of Hiyan by e Lake Sub,
, a Sub.

of the Survey of N. 1/3 of lot Sec. 42 Tp. 12S.R, 10

W,

Value at $100.00; Taxes $3.87; interest and costs to be

C, A, Richardson Estate 231 Harrison Street
Lake Jes Louisiana

land in NW Cor. of SE 1/4
4 Sec. 28 Tp. 12S.R. 10 W. Beg: at NW Cor. of

40 acre tract, thence E. 210 ft, thence S, 21 ft.
,

thence W. 210 ft., thence N. 210 ft. to point of beg. (J

M. Davis Tract) An‘und, 1/3 int, .in.1 acre of

SE 1/4 NE 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec, 28 Tp. 12S,R, 10 W. (Ge a

c
‘

. Lacy : 1 acre

of

land in a square in the

Cor. of NW 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 27 Tp. 12S,R. 10 W. (Cal-
ie M. Lacy Tract) the W. 10 acres of Frl, Sec. 40 Tp. 12

S.R, 10 W. Less 31 lots sold:and less 1 acre-in the SW C

sold to Sinclaire S. Andrus, Valued at $160, 00; Taxes

$6. 20; interest and costs to be added:

O the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro-
ach debtor will point out and in case the debtor

point out sufficient Twill at once and with-

8 Acres: 1/22 int, in 1 acre of

Sw 1/

‘The sale will be without appraisement for cash wa
tender money of the United States, and the sol

will be redeemable at any time for the space

of

three years
centby the price given, inc’ costs and five

with intere at the rate of one paro fee
month until paid,

/s/ ©, B, Caster, Sheriff and
” Ex Officio Tax Collector

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

NOTICE MORTGAG
fonIn conf

i ono ee ee
held, on

INESDAY, APRIL 22, 1964

and that a number of pieces of said

are now being advertised by
te

protect ie
.

/s/ ©, B, Carter, Sheriff and
Ex Officio Tax Collector |
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Sheriff&#3 Office .

Cameron, Louisiana
:

e to law, I will advertise and make the fol:
from the

‘pursuanct
lowing publication’ by 19th da of

Marels, 1964, to the date of sals, the within noti of sale
in the following as follows, to-wit: The Cameron Parish

Pilot, official journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
/s/ O, B, Caster, Sheriff and

Tax Collector, Cameron,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Clerk of Court,

FILED: March 13, 1964, Cameron Parish, La.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS This

is

to advise that the

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened

‘on Feb. 3 1964 accepte as

‘complete arid satisfactory the
work performed under con-

tract for Renovation of Cam-

eron Parish Jail Heating in

\War 3 Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the

,certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jur

and Dyso Lumber Co.
,

under
file no, 99359,

.

NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN
that any persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing
of labo:

cepted as complete and satis
Yactory the work perform
under the contract for Con

struction of Kin;

ier, under file-No, a

WN HEREBY GIVEN

th an Berton Sr perso
aving claims arisi t of

the furnishing of lab sa
plies, material, dtc. in the
‘Construction of the said ‘works.
should file said claim with the

lnbins oe tae ae
Clerk of Court of Camero

five (45) day after the first
publication hereof, all-in the
manner and f

prescribe by law, After the
el t

it Poit jaywill pe sil Cam Pa Pel Jy
any such claims or lens Or Beat ee aes ta

Cem Police jury aaeec any such claims or,

ee pigbe Presi Cameron Parith Polic J
1-8-15,

‘P ‘Run Cameron Pilot Feb.6, 13,
20,27 and Mar, 5, 12 19



“GRAN TAKE
SWEETLA NEWS

BY MRS WASE GRANGE & JUDY

B MRS, WASEY GRANGER

Add t thelist of worin the Sweetlake-Grand Lake
Red Cross drive the names of
Mrs. Curtis McCain and 4-H

no Darlene McCain.
Sorr ey ‘were left out last
wee!

March 2 at the Sulphur ho
Ee The baby wuig 6
ibs. 7 07s. He was-welcomed

by

two

sisterspo and

bps
a

Mrvend
Mas. Clophas Miller of Grand
Lake Mr,

Absie Duhon&# ue ne
Annie Carter and Mrs. Du-

hon&# sister, Mrs, Louie Le-
Bouef in Cameron last week,
Mrs. Carter is Se

ees
back Soa big operation in Houst:

. Nolton Richard,
Jt

ji ‘4

Y Wilton Y and
Mrs, Da Logue and Mis
Hazel Beaug all d
the funeral of their uncle,
‘Willie Viger, in Eunice last

|‘Thursda
Mr. Tha Pal atten-

ded the Golden A Easter
party in Lake cae ‘Thurs-

day. It had an Easter Bonnet
theme,

‘The Junior 4-Hers GenLake school who attende:
Dairy Demonstration Mar
7 in

C
Cameron were Martha

and al rics 4-H member
Paulette Sens:

These “H J aoe of
in theGrand Lake took

General eccaucra

I

Mar-
ch 14 in Cameron: judy

er, Hearies, Martha San-
dra Corry, Rebecca F
M Elizabeth Gary, Marl-

ena LeBl Brenda Corry,

alee Guidry, Darlene Mc-
ai Bonnie GrangerCher Cradeur, Pamela Le-

Bleu. ‘Mrs, Clem Demarest
‘was one of the judges.

+ Tom Taylor of Sweet-
lak visited he d

B Sm in Yeunince
a Samuel

ie]

Da (Rita)
is back home from the Hous-
ton hospita and is doing
‘bert You b‘oung better

mown

as

Pete v under-
‘went a major operation last
‘week at St. Patrick&# hos
and has had several other
operations.

COX FUNERAL
The death of Clement Cox

formerly of Sweetlake, was a

Rt. Cameron
News

B MRS GEORG V. NUNEZ

We had quit a flood Sat-
,

uad with thunder storms

‘The James Austins and

N Picog Varnado of

Arthur, the Murphy Royfat and eleve little Hunts
of Groves and Robert De:
born of Rochester,N.Y.,

enx of La Tech, MNat and Clin of Lak
Charles were visitors here

Sunday.
Mrs. Armogen Theriot,

Tesc visited Mrs. Cone

in Par Place hospitalRee Mrs. Huff under-
went surgery last Pm ht

ips

Veazy of Port Arth visited

tended
he
the funeral in Dallas

last Monday. He was a for-

mer graduate of Grand Lake
high,

The wast Seru was D. Broussard who is still in
sort of ror

had Iots
of

tain and at sev-

eral places, the wind was

around here, we

Reg. $49.95.

HE 6-6689

Singer Co. 113th Birthday Sale

Slant-O-Matie Desk Model

40% OFF
Full - Power, Canister Cleaner

Special $39.95

B. P. BABINEAUX

Lake Charles
Call Collect

blowing very hard. It blew

antenna at Hebert&#

Claude Eagleson&
Mr, Martin Hebert, Pat-

the State &quot Twenty&q bas-
ket ball tournament-held in

Shreveport on March 7. Ter-

ty and Alan enjoyed watch-

ing Lacassine, their district
rival, win the class &quo
state crown,

great shock and sorrow to his
friends and family here. He

was the son of Mrs, Pauline
Landry of Sweetlake. Several

members of the family at- ~

$199.9
HIDE-A-BED

1
ARLY AMERICAN LIVING ROOM GROUP —

Se cra 2 Maple Step Tables, Coffee Table
.

$159.95 Full Size 837 Coil QUIL MATIN AND BOX

SPRING. (2 only) .

39.95 ANTIQUE WHIm by Dixie, Triple Dress ani

$129.95 SIMMONS STUDIO COUCH
fs

full size bed with

2 large bolsters, ( only) .

:

HUNDR O NA BRAND

ITED FUR
93 ENTER BL

Qalll o.oo

$99.95 HIGH WING BACK EARLY AMERI
&amp;

SWI
ROCKE — Choice. of colors ste cance

ceseee

FR DELIVERY

_

TO AMLOF
CAMERO PARISH

LADIES

,

HAIR-DRYER
CONVENIENT

CARRYING CASE
6 ONLY

3°

FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM
b

Mirror, Bed and Nite Stand $15

16.9

MODER

TABLE LAMPS

‘WHILE THEY

$74

down the Civil Date adi (a
an orchid by Dr. Gi

Gul
Service Station and also broke She: S Brown Le-

‘two sheds and a bem at Roa cr O tal

% Sofa and Chair + 2 Lamps

*& 2 Step Tables

% Choice of Colors

Claude Eagleson, above,
Sweetlake rice farmer and
Cameron parish sheriff-elect,
stands in the midst of the de-

bris left by a small twister

which touched down on his
farm during a rainstorm

shortly after noon Saturda

A barn was scattered out

over an area of a quarter
mile and two small sheds,
one just a few feet from his

Twister hits Eagleson farm

home, were destroyed. There

Pag 5,

were no dam to the Ea-

gleson hom
A short- radio anten-

na used for civil defense pur-
poses was blown down at He-

bert&# Service Station at

Grand Lake.

The Camer Ye Pilot, Cameron, La.
, Thurs. Marc 19 196

}

PUBLI NOTICE | fe be made in writing i
cordance with L. R.

ie am applying to the ool [Title 26, Section 85 and 28
storof Revenue of the S

:

Barry and Peggy Kelley
sell beer at. retail as dedefi

es.

by law at the following ad-
“ha

in

Gave

day

en
the three day measles, +

dress: . A

‘Cameron Food Mart
Cameron Parish, La,

Romero, Operator .
Petition of Opposition

oe

‘a ARMO

“

their mother Mrs, Ella Smith
this weekeMr, an joodrow

Doyland fami of Sulphur
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ro=

main of Lake Charles, spent
the day Sunday with Mrs,
Estelle Daigle and Edna.

Get well wishes to Mrs.S.
LLERS, W!

ITCH BALL, BUMP!South C hospit:Gmeton hospit Mrs.

|

PA LIGHTS.Broussard celebrated he 80th
birthday March 9th in S.C.

hospital. She &#39 presented

Alsoins.c bespitalBes Shigcy, hoo
836 FRONT STREET

Ova Primeaux,
Oscar iebo

came out of

the hospital Saturday and is

doing better.

Nancy Murphy is doing
better, but she had a virus,
and had to have the Dr.
after she got home.

The Murphy Hunt family
of Groves, visited the C. R.

Guilbeaus, the Arthur Mur-

phys and the Wm. Roux&#3

Sunday.
Butch and James Watts

and Barney Kornega of Baton

Roug visited the Brown
Watts and G. B.

q

Hwy. 14

UNITE FURNI
HISTORY- EVEN

In order to honor the workin man we are stagin

the most dyna sale in the histor of merchandis-

in of all of Lake Charles and surroundin areas.

Fo this da event every item has be discounted

and prices- to the lowest. You can eve truly find

name brand furniture at a fraction of its actual

worth. Don’t you dare miss it; come earl for the

finest selection.

% Coffee Table

EASY TERMS ON THE SPOT.CREDIT

FREE DELIVERY — FRE PARKING

LAK CHARL

GR.7-0845

HEADQUARTERS FOR BOATS,

TRAILERS AND REPAI

NEW TRAILERS STARTING AT $88.50

oT nO
TIRES, oe Reece SEALS, HUBCAPS,

HES, CABLE, HOOKS, HITCHES,
MPER

T

CLAM HOLD DOWNS, STRAPS,

THOMPSON&#3 MARINE SALES
HE 9-3521

an BUILDI SUPPL
Westinghouse Appliances

Napko Paints

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.

$99.9
FOAM MATTRESS

AND

BOXSPRING

TWIN SIZE

6 ONLY

$3

in vinelle, brown,

2 BOX SPRINGS

$99.95 FULL SIZE

BOX SPRINGS
..

and Chair. only

only

$99.95 BUNK BED SET—Complete with mattress —

(2 only)

T CHOO FROM— SHO EAR

ITU

Fe Jeep
» CORPORATI h

ol

4-whee! drive
.

JEEP’ GLADIATOR

JEE SALE SERVIC

Lake Charles.

SAMPL O —
$169.85 MODERN SOFA AND MATCHING CHAIR—Covered .

$199.95 only, king-

$289.95 SOLID OAK BUNK BED GROUP—Bunk Beds com-

plete with Mattress, matching Chest & Mirror,.Desk & Chair

$929.95 FRENCH PROVINCIAL LIVING ROOM SET—Soia

$128.95 SOLID MAPLE BUFFET—

$929.9 KING-SIZE 4.PC. MODERN CURVED SECTI
—Foam cushions, brown, beige, red, tourquoise .

Hwys. 82 & 27 Creole, La.

See ‘Jeep’ vehicles in action in

ME GREAT SO o EART Tue p.m. C 1

FREE DELIVERY

$169.9 $239.9
MODFR 4-PIECE
BEDROO CURVED

ee SECTIONAL

BOOKCASE BED

4-DRAWER CHEST

77

ONLY

118

$8

$8

$4

$17

$18

$58

.

$16

$5

e 78x80 FOAM MATTRESS and

FOAM MATTRESS AND

DIST INC

PHON H 6-302 - H 6-72



‘

AROUN THE CAPITOL
‘

Political Odds’n’ends proje I Under
B WALT BENTON ‘Son

a
Hl * * *

BATON ROUGE=-Odds&#39; WORD HERE I THAT the, °9

Some of the outeand-out govemor- already has
|

Republicans around this cap= receiv and appreciat
ital-city are still pretty

‘letters of resignation&#39

cocky about the vote for
several: board members and

yons, even to the point of
other ratGi includin

freely predicting that they SE ho.are reasonably:

will elect the next Louisiana
{US Cte will be kept on,

mot. fone of Sie TEN? Ne to nc to Loo
experience politicians 9

as a sort of vote of confi-

mong them, however, are deace,
admitting tha quite a bit of - i ‘

the L vote was ssmi
cast &quot; the Nationa! The anwal Geid Ln
jally after Presid went some sudden changes in

spee in Florida, casting when several news=

Hs *
were assign on

FEW POLITICIANS HER the &quot;ind junket

however, to Latin America. A Jim
of either part

seem willi thi early to McLean, Capitol correspon=

make even o preliminary dent who usually pl the

guess as to how Louisiana part of Ellen Brya No is

might go in the presidenti out for a month, because of

election. Many Democrat an operation, T show has

Ge admit that if LB is forced ‘been a sell out for weeks,

do admin Attomey General but tequests for tickets are

Robert Kennedy as his run- still pour i,

Demoneratic p espece scheduled for
rae John

in

*

unl that is, the GOP nom- CIVIL RIGHT BILL FOES

inates Lodge: In that case,

they say, many Louisiana
80

vot may just stay home, or Washingto that t whole

Cast a &quot;St Rights protest measure may fizzle out,

GIVE TO THE

EASTE SEA

CAMPAIGN

Throug a far-reach-

In Easter Sea pro-

gram, care and treat-

ment help cripple
children and adults to

get ‘back on thelr

feet&q But the first step

I yours... your glft
to Easter Seals
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Muskr Rehabilitatio

rather than be &quot;compr
first feare This

The coastal area of Mary= ty

=

sponsored

—

muskrat

land ‘around Cambridg where habilitation project
becaus }en around Camb rie under

way

ihe

held year has a probl
in common with Cdmeron near t Blac!

ure to loud ne! par “ th owin short- wail Refuge south of Church

;

age

of

musl j
a

:

popilarit amon} i ‘One means of solyingthis The embankment will

—

ex
1,200 feet near State’

‘but will not proble in Maryland is des some 1; e

the m y . wibed in the clippi re- Highway 335 will bo four ‘feet

which luced here from th will have a flattened

* * * 4

idg newspaper. ‘The were ‘

LOUI aD nt to Count Agent Hedley
apparently

ax

go ‘Fontenot by Emm Andrews, Hastings ts the .

prett S m i f OutdoorShow.

—

The hank in this project will

pry a Obert:
Louisiana Fur be set hack rome six feet from

oie cuk

* and Wildl: the the trench in order to give a

Sabine Rive!

Peta ane

mitted bid, $22.7 million,
=

years
vent any p

w gat to * eron sei trapper each ‘sliding back into the trench for

2 the lowe Year to compere in the nat- ™many-years to come,

bigge onal muskrat skinning con- Experienc has shown’ r
ay

t ever let by the test at Cambridge. muskrats will seek a bank MOCK TRIAL == A high=

state. There have been bige
The muskrat articlesfol- open marshland

as

security for light of the Cameron paris

ger projects, such as .
low:

themselves and their families, If student government day held

but they were let in sections.

=

+
*

# no bank {s available, they will Tuesday at the courthowe

* * * .

le for almost anything, In- was a mock trial conducted

w Tore, se odd reac Private Owne
ere to the overnor- . .

h toth
governess’ Housi Proje Fo flc they hed been elected

lor the day.

Muskr Plann AB left to right,
Michael Savoi accused

M matcher& his &quot;att

ney, Lynn Conner of South

cane Kenny Reason

construction

er

officials, but never, for an
.

berry and Charl D

out «goi offte
tely owned nell, tpleintif South Cam=

gre as that held

duck Bove Jimmie Davis. quakin

iddle=

ra lon “inmo oe por but they will

SULPHUR PLANS ca is
“ = ter i jr a soon

Bet

South Camer=

ail: ar

ANNIVERSARY trench sota similar to =
te

the

ve tent ee ee voles
county » sponsor project Large sign indicating the nee ‘was.&quot;sus

OBSERVANCE Tonwar house Will be a H

Of

t project and then

haven to thousand of

=

musie

Th Sulphu Louise 0
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The celebration ofthe _
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BASKE
town which derived ite name . * chester marshes can be return i

4

fromthe golden- By Kumost Andrews ed to productio of muskrats as. AD

ee
ment should be a gal ‘The vecond Dorchester Cou of yesteryear, lS Pt

s

ieee une,

ing on the ce

‘Atti tt tn nic to know
:

,

anning forsome time and o activities from April 1a= andthe
vou wanted”

_ .

e ha promise full week 18,
” tr and th hist oth ar house will ba held later that

‘Thetown was named after celebration, Mayor Koonc d sewelcome all visitors to

EASTER CANDY
CHOCOLATE

BUNNIES

Leenaeee

eee

emma

Gymptoms of Distress Ari from;
hich was haseaid, At the same timé c +

STOM ULC round the city will be proclai fr ng t week the acti=
TOYS

bur to EXCESS ACID ruc nvenofte Fra tentfor fou goa a da sap
b deit ld

QUIC RELIE OR NO cost ts process which is still Lecated 10 mil weetof men basketball and sotba GUL APPLIANC SALE

fu ag p Pele ha ga te ‘and 28 miles §s8™e commere dins
:

Gharered Apel 17 1914 city is A the

as

bante the
Creole

Although the Union Sulphur is expected to be of the

a thelr ani thao devel ‘Taduv
es

i

the South.

alae th tow who ees schedule of

mber event
fe

lose tad
mine opere as been senouneed b

Will part the com= the specia plann comm!

this hom treahme ny played in the city&#39; tee ted tndudes chur
prHack ity d

grams on Sunday ‘A 12 to

whieh f

Welopment.

AGOLLIG DR STORE} Tohonor the early indw- open the ceremony. Ope

WHE YO WA TO BU O T SE

RE EST ...

Classified ads are convenient, easy

answers for the budget- Sit back and READ aaa US
relax while shopping Enjo the easy, fast

advantages of shoppin b classifie ads. WA Rl T A D S
You can find money- price on furn-

ishings, appliance or a car. Be budget- R E S$ u LA rR LY
. . sho the classified way.

Because of support from the American people the Red Cros is

able to fulfill its mission. Thoug charge by Congres with specific

duties, it receives no funds from the government, bu relies entirel on

voluntary contributions from the publi in the annual March fund cam-

paign Give throug th Re Cross for disaster relief, blood research,

and health and safet training. Your Red Cross Chapte represents you.

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE RED

CROS IS DEPENDENT UPON



NOTICE T CONTRACTORS

Public notice is

i

here gi-
ven that pursuant r=

visions ams \

ted

Up your car for |
| smoother ridingand

better mileage.

Complete Auto and,
Truck Repairs :

“Whee Aligning and |
Balancing

Official Inspection
Station

CAMERON
SERVICE GARAGE

R. J. Champagn

Night & Holiday PR

_
¢fete flood control
ture from the Creole Drainage’

Board of Gravity Drainuge
District No. 4, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, the saidGra-
vity Drainag Board does here~

by advertise for sealed con-

struction bids and will open

ee on:

1s Moo the 6th day of
| April, “

= e r th Cameron Parish
Courthouse police jury room,

Cameron, La,, at the hour
of 2p.m., C.S.T. ‘

& 3, For the following work:
removal of existing con-

s struc=

ditch, said concrete rubbleto
be buried on the adjacent
property Lonedic veHeitthe present structure’

tion, “all of which
is

is fom
in the Oak Grove comunitCameron Parish. Li ‘

be
f
fo furn-all

ishi all-labor and materi- -

als and performing all work
as outlined in the plans and

specifications.
« Proposa forms will be

issued &quot;contractor licensed

by the State Licensing Board
; for Contractors in accordance

PResiden sot
with Act. 233 of 1956 or to

an authorized representative
of a licensed contractor.

Where federal aid funds are

involved in the construction

“lve proposal forms and sub-
mit bids on any federal aid

jot having
aSiara will b jeui to

secure same before actual
construction work is sturted.

6, The rules.and regula-
tions of the state licensing
board for contractors will ap-

7 Proposa forins will be
- issued to non-licensed con=

tractors when the estimated
cost of the sipecver is

less than $30,
8. Proposa forms will not

be issued Me than 24 hours

prior to the hour and date set

for receiving proposals, ex-

cept where federal aid funds

are involved (or where the
estimated cost of the im-

provement is less than $30 -

000); in which event propos-
al forms may be secured at

any time prior to the time

set for receiving proposals
.

Additional information
relative to licensing may be

obtained from the state li-

censing board for contractors,
Baton Rouge, La.

10, Every bid submishall be

The proud parents
Conner of Creole.

NEW CHAMP -- Little David Todd Conner,
shown above with his mother, is the new &quot;h
weight champ& of the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital. He weighed 11 lbs., 7 ozs. at birth

on March 10, to become the biggest baby born

inthe hospit His length was 21 1/2 inches.

Pag 7, The Camero Parish
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For Sale.

FOR SALE: Trailer house
and small house in Cameron.
Trailer house has three rooms.

House added to it has one bed~

‘room one bath and a porch
with a small storage hold-all.

* Trailer house has been refin-.
ished and redecorated. In-”

cludes two beds, stove, re-

frigerator and heater. Con-
tact Mrs. Rose Ma Cele608 N. Salman, La.
Phone MI 3-8372. alae3/12)

FOR SALE; One bedroom
medal trailer, $795. Fully

equipped, on wheels. Ready
to go. Contact Presley Ro-

mero, Cameron Food Mar
Cameron. Phone PR 5-5? -

SPECIAL WHILE they last.

New Spi pianos, $495.
LAKE CHARLES MUSIC CO,Betkoad HE S&lt;2435

«Lake Charles, La.
are Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

certified check or a bid ‘bo
equal to not less than 5% of NOTICE TO BIDDERS lent make) installed on the FOR SALE: 1958 Ford,

Service
PECIAL--Motor cleaning own transporta-

50. M Call PRR5-5 Cam-

today.

erons (3/19-

AL F.O&# inn
en

ATTENTION HUNTERS--
Get your guns cleaned, re-

paired orreblued now, All
Vrock do locally Wiad gusena~
teed, Reasonable prices. Al-

so guns for sale. Call Jerry
Savoie, The Gun Clinic

PR. 5-5669, 6 1/2 miles east

of Cameron. (2/20-3/19)

FOR DEPENDABLE repair
service on all makes of Naetc.cgraphs,

Kelley at

f

Kell A fea TV Service, 55-5425,
Cameron. We also have a

large line of RCA Victor and

Zynith sets.

Philco Applianc
Service

Automatic Washers, Dryers &
‘Window Units

Household sind Commercial

Refrigeration

2464 ROSE STREET

LAKE GHARLES, LA.

PHONE HE 3-5938

Johns Moto
Boats-Motors-

*

Dependable Service Dept.

Guaranteed Used Motors

work, contractors may rec=

‘There no other enamel like
brush or roll
like baked enamel. Needs no undercoater. For kitchens,

bathrooms and woodwork through the hom:

Dy
& Sup C

.

CAMERON

DIAL

PR 5-5327

190} VOLKsWaceH: GF amemien, sie.

15 years ago, this

car was nothing to brag about.

The earl VWha its problem Itwas noisy. Shift.

ing was tough. And it wasn& exactlya powerhouse.

But its shap was functional. The rear engin

made for outstandin traction. It was air-cooled.

{No boiling over or freezing.)

That old VW may have made a racket, but it

clso made every new idea work.

And so, the VW peo invested 15 years of

time and effort into perfectin one basic model.

Result: Engin noise is practicall gone. The

VW gearsh is one of the smoothes in the world.

And you can even accelerate uphill.

Over 3,000 changes have been made on the

VW so far. (28 this year alone.) An all to moke

it work better: none to make it look differ
The VW may still not be perfect B it’s a good

15 years better than th first one.

Mot Ca Co. Inc
922 E. Prien Lake Road Ph, 477-147

LAKE CHARLES

above Tractor.
owe ‘All bids must be on the

the oid a sh be made,
and s

Payable to the Gra Dec Jury will receive sealed bids form supplied for this purpose

age Board of Gra Drain- until 10:30 a, m., April 3,

_

by the Cameron Parish Police

age District No. 4. 1964, and will at Ma hour Jury

11. Full information and proc to open said _bids in

Proposal forms are available the Police Jury Conference

at the offices of Hackett & m in the Cameron

Bailey (Civil Engineers for
Courth for the following:

the bo 12 12

h

Stre One Ford Heavy Duty Die-

ake C ‘harf L sel Industrial Tractor (or

specifications aa noan eouiva make) and_one

dress, Model 712 Heavy Duty
12, Upon request of the

Fro End Loader (or equiva-

bidder, the engineer, or his

|

——$&lt;__—$_$________—

quali represen will
ities

s the work.
fs

13, Bids must be submit= 49. eit cue
aby recs Provid- it Drain District No. 4 as

14 Offictal action win 2ot in plaanepect
be taken at the special meet-

°% f onton extim
ing of theGravi Drainage

cash on RAVI B AG
Be of Grarity Drainage BOARD OF GRAVITY

cele o M te a Pe ANAGE DIST
of April 196:

: 1

15. The Gre Drainage
Board of Gravity Drainage

District No. 4 reserves the

rig to reject any of all pro
als and to waive inform:

The Cameron Parish Police

Prospect bidders may

obtai specifications and bid

forms from the office of the

Parish Treasurer in the Cam-

eron Parish Courthouse.

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right

toreject any and all bids and

to waive formalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Jerr G. Jones
Run: Cameron Pilot March

»
4

Cameron Parish, La.

Joe P. Rutherford, President

HELP WANTE

&quot;Reliabl Couple Care-

Run Cameron Pilot: March

19, 26 and April 2

* takers for fishing club near

New-Orleans. Excellent op-

portunit and attractive ear-

nings for responsible sober,
married man. Must be ex-

perienced in servicing skiffs

JOHNSON MOTOR
(NEW AND USED)

FISHERMA SPECI ! !
9Ve HP: 22+ Bip.

14 Aluminum Bo PS ea tne

FENLEY’S SPORT GO
|

ses.n Eisned
PMP O. Box

leans, 19, La.

213 Gill WANTED

LET TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYGR CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Déalers:

BOUDOIN. &a

RICHAR |

Ess Distributors

___

CAMERON

HIS MAN IS A KILLER of

) R eeCal
&quot;MCKE PEST CO

TROL—“Stan Your Bug Mai

RABI SAVI
&g R CLEARIN STOC T MAK WA FO NE S

&

‘Spec Discounts on

All Appliances
Easter Baskets - Already Made

Easter Candies & Toys

Good condition. Set opetires. Fully equipped.
7125, Hackberry. a7 37

BRAND NEW RITZ-CRAFT
2 BEDROOM

NORTHERN MADE

as down $57.6 per month.
“You&#3 know what you pay

|

when you bu the Alto way.”

NEW 3 BEDROOM
HOMES WITH

and half Baths
*24 Leisurama

54x24 Leleu EA.

54x17 Easa
60x10 ie ‘ti FLK.A-EA.

M System F
Aire Line E.A,

LTO
TRAI SALES, _IN

BIGsig 90 East—-HE 3-757

(Near Holiday Inn)
Lake Charles Louisiana

Ope 7 Night A Week
Until 8 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1957 M System
35-foot 2-bedroom trailer.

$1200. Norbert. LeBouef,. call

112-8645 during day or LI 2-

igs after 4:30°p. m (3/12-

————

FRESH OYSTERS

By sack, gal., quart
or pint.
Fresh from Calcasieu

|

Lake.
DALLAS THERIOT&#39;

OYSTER SHOP

Steed R Cameron
PR 5-5484

FOR REN
TWO BEDROOM furnished

.

house for rent. Contact G.B.

Kornegey, PR 5-541S, Cam-

eron, (3/19-2

Complet Stock
Paints — Boat Hdwe.

Lit PreserversFishi Equipment
“At the Lowest Price

|Groceries, ga b old

mi pie p LT o|Walker&# Sporting Goods

ins. Hackb Ho — Sulphur

STANLEY&#39; IG

_

STORE

f} 9-2120° Holly Beach

3222,

SUGAR BOWLS ARE FINE

for holding sugar, or hiding

a

little bit of

cash. But for Safety sake, keep larger

amounts in a savings an a checking ac-

count here — both are insured.

‘ar available for any —

le

purpos ‘Weloa at lowest rates

on terms tailored to your budget!

BAN WITH A NEIGHBOR!

CALCASIEU-MARINE

NATIONAL BANK

Kee
Lawn

Mowers

All Sizes

$78
And Up

[AWN MOWER
+ SERVICE CENTER -

WE SERVICE ANY
&

MAKE AND MODEL

Appliance Sales

Creole

GOOD SERVICE.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY NOW HAS A LARGE STOCK

OF 1964 CHEVROLET PICKUP TRUCKS AND CAN MAKE YOU

A VERY ATTRACTIVE DEAL ON ON OF THESE VEHICLES.

NOw IS THE TIME TO TRADE WHILE THE SELECTION IS

BIG AND THE BARGAINING IS GOOD. BUY YOUR TRUCK AT

HOME AND BE ASSURED OF GETTING A GOOD DEAL AND

Dia Lincol 2-8050

saeen



* guffered a broken back and a

March 19, 1964

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Clyde Therio hurt

in oilfield mishap =. =e
So

B ELORA MONTIE

Clyd Theriot, Crain Bros.

employee of Grand Chenier,

broken le Saturday when a

Clinic inNew Orleans where

he underwent surgery Sunday.
Prevat Mille:The ite rs are

D

enlarging th

=i Kenneth Nunez has given

4-H OFFICERS -- Pictured in front of Grand

Lake high school are the officers of the Grand

Lake Jr. 4-H Club, left to right: Darlene Mc-

Cain, vice president; Gary LaVergne, treasur-

er; Brenda Corry, secretary; Eddie DeMary,

reporter; and Charles Greathouse, president.

Their leader is Mrs. Lena Sweeney.

South Cameron lists

honor roll students

Th following South Cam-

eron high school students

earned grade of A or B in all

subjects during the fourth six

weeks period to make the

honor roll:
Grade 1: Glenn Baccigal-

opi, Fred Carter, Marlon Mil~

er, Cynthia Mortis, Mark

Smith, Shelia Wainwright.
Grade 2: Orson Billings,

Ann Isgitt, Ruby Nunez, Ver-

non Primeaux, Harold Vin-

cent.

Grade 3: Belinda Isgitt,

Marty LaBove, Joelle Pri-

meaux, RoRisa Reina.

Grade 4: Joel Baccigalopi,
Joseph Belanger, Randall

Boudoin, James Boudreaux,

Diane Broussard, Mary Anp
Conner, Timothy Conner,

Donna Faye Duhon, David

George, Carol Isgitt, Jo Ann

Miller, Diane Theriot.

Grade 5: Raven Benoit,

Lyle Carter, Orlando Carter.

Grade 6: Carlos Belanger,

Cherie Kay Griffith, Rosilie

LaBove, Donna Ray Miller, -

Harriet Richard, Maretha

Vaughn.
Grade 7: Charlotte Brass~

eaux, Gary Dimas, Carolyn
Miller, Mona Sue Miller,

Carolyn Savote,

Connie Domingue, Patricia

Doxey, Sherry Spivey, Eliza~

beth Warren.

Grade 9: Trudy Cham-

pagne, John Clark, Michael

Faulk, Bonnie Frederick, Ma-

deline, Hopper, Judy Miller,

Juanita Mougier, Charlotte

O&#39;Donn Waync Sturlese,
David Warren.

Grade 10: Lenell Brous-

sard, Susan Kornegay, Billy

Legare, Ronald Theriot.

Grade 11: Elaine Brous-

sard, Sandra Daigle, Robert

Primeaux, Sharon Savoie,
David Willis.

Grade 12: Patty Belanger,
Edward Bouriague, Jerrie Ann

Champagne, Leslie Griffith,

Judy Hebert, Wayne Kershaw,
Donna Miller, Earl Primeaux,
Barbara Richard, Lidian Fae

‘Theriot.

@ «
i

“There&#39 one thing that can

be said in favor of statues for

politicians—they keep their

paint.
‘The Louisiana School Bus

Association held their annual

meeting in Alexandria Sat-

urday.
‘Attending from Cameron

Parish were Ray Nunez of

Grand Chenier, Ervis Portie

of Creole and Ervin Primeaux

of Hackberry. This correspon-

dent also went along.
The D Swires and

the Hubert Sturleses each

held boucheries this past
week with plenty of help.

ir, and Mrs. Earl Ivarles

of Lake Charles spent the

weekend with her mother,
Mrs, Nolia Montie here.

Mr, andMrs, Milton La

The New

YOU WILL B AMAZED

ATSO MUCH VALUE...

FO SO LITTLE

GHP.

COMPARE THE

PERFORMANC OF

THIS MOWER WITH

ANY OTHER...

Bove and family of Hackberry
spent the weekend with Mrs,

Clodia Miller here.

Spendin several days with

Mr. Miller&# m«

olia Miller, of Hac!

visiting their aunt

ily, Mrs, Ruth Montie.

&quot;IRRIGATI
Cont. from Page 1

northeastern corner of Cam-

eron&#39;Pa located on the

south bank of Lake Arthur.

‘Grade 8: Glad Benoit,

JOHNS
mouths shut. ‘OF PRICE

MOTO
«NEW AND ‘mum maintenanee costs. 30 Inch cut

FISHERMAN SPECIA !!

|

seesferaci
9% HP...... 59 Lbs. ser i th Soa felks.

Va Aluminum Bo og
$12

|

J, W. Merchant&

1021 17th Street HE 3-5326

213 Gill
6-7957

Spe alon
| hasn mad For

TH BI WINNE

Lake Charles, La.
FENLEY’S SPORTI GOO

==

=

‘Super Torque Ford Galaxie 500/XL HardtopTot Perfor has
Stamina, roadability, easy
handling. . .things you want}

for everyday driving
All competition cars have just
about the same horsepower. Yet

since 1962, Ford has scored

WINNIN POIN SCOR I NASCAR- COMPETI
190 200 300 490500690700 a aD

(NOV 11962—

almost twice as many points
in NASCAR competition as

its closest rival.

Why The answer is total p

formance. Excellence in every
aspect of car building—includ-
ing those that make everyday
motoring a joy.

unds more

steel into its frame than any

other car inits class—for a solid,
steady ride. Ford gives you the

largest brake lining area in its

class—for smooth, sure brak-

ing. Ford gives you an alumi-

nized muffler
. . .

stainless steel

wheel covers

.

. .
stainless steel

exterior screw heads ..

vanized steel panels
the doors. Come in, tes! ive

a &#3 Ford. See what total per-|
formance can mean to you.|

e j
¥

cut over one,
Remeasure ment-$5 plu 10

ng of excor Fin
i

3

hA.S. Lie

aes

crea plus
10g per acre.

rice one year and devised and,
built a pump to furnish th

water required. My informa-

tion conceming this comes

Capt. Vincent Laurent,

form of Lake Arthur,
t mi

S ome sort of ramp was no

doubt provided so that the

beasts could mount the tread-

iil easily. The boards forming
the treads could have been

bolted to two lengths of end--
less chain, circling the wood-

Performance

fees set
The Cameron

W can be reasonably sure

‘of one thing though--no yoke
was used. A leather horn-string

would have been all that was.

‘necessary, for the pow was

derived from the animals

movin up the belt, not from

pulling against a yoke.

He said, in effect, & can r

member seeing the pump
whenI was a child five or six

years

old;

All I know about it

ig that it Wa a treadmill af-

fair, operat by ayoke of

oxen.
and M Leonard Miller is

ter Lacking’ further details!

arator fell on him on a
. have no way to rate the

Pa American well location ‘Mr, a Mrs. Steve fa have drawn upon my imagina- capacity of such pump. Evi«

on the Rockefeller refuge and Orrie visited friend in tion inthe illustration. The dently it wassatisfactory upto

south of the Valian Theriot DeRidder Sunday. sketchshows how such a pump

a

point, forseveral crops were

home.
Mr. and Mz.G.A,Stineof might have been built. Sev- ‘made with it.

He was taken to Oschner Port Arthur spent Thursday eral important items have ‘One would like to know

beenomitted. It is most like-

ly that the oxen were heldin

place by a pen of sorts. Most

certainly a flume would be

require to catch the water

as it fell from the buckets on

the wheel. We can only spe-
culate as tothe nature of thos:

buckets; they could have been

metal, wood, or leather.

fam- the reaction of the oxen. They
were accustomed to pulling

all day, without injury or un=

due harm. But that was on

‘level ground true; on the

itreadmill they had no load to

pull, %s such, but an endless

uphill climb hour after hour

plante four actes of
may have been quite diffe-

rent.

Special
March 1
.20 & 21

Watermaid

RICE
10 w. 29

Swift’s Premium lb.

Sliced Bacon 49¢

Roa ...

Molbert’s Pork

fryers Ib. 266

|

steaks

Pork

Butt

Easter Basket Dyes
Supplies

”

DelMonte Cream Style Corn

6

cans....

DelMonte Catsup 6-14 oz. bottles

La France Flour 39 é
Niblet’s Whole Ker

Purex 1 gal. Jug 33¢.
CORN

5 lb. Bag

Morton & Salt 26 oz. Box 10 12 oz. cans

Bl ~Mayonnais Pint Jar
29¢

|

Trellis

Hunt’s 80z.C 10¢
Sugar

Tomato auce an Peas

Borden’s Silver Cow Milk 3 bor 39¢ di 303 cans

apne Ice Cream “%9!. 79¢

Lux Soap 2 Bath Size 29¢
Southdown

SUGARAmerican Sardines 3’ca 29
PRODUG

Carrots bag 5¢

Cabbage ib. 5¢

LEMONS... 29¢

Bananas

_

2 lbs. 25¢

KORNEG &

W
yr

ATTENTION

JOB SEEKERS!

We have frequent in-

quiries from oil com-

panies and others

about workers to fill

various jobs. If you

OU PRIC MAK YO BI WINN TOO... SE YOU LOUISIA FOR DEA
YOUR FORD DEALER iN LAKE CHARLES IS

_

Ed Taussig Ford Inc.
1201 Front St. Lake Charles

are looking for a job,

you are welcomed to

register with us - -

free of charge - - and SUPER MARKET
we will give youaring 3

:

when something WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

mes along. - CAMERON, LA.
Phone PR 5-5415 &quot;
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&# PILOT.
lish its annual edition honor-

latter part of Ma We
tend to publish the individual

hhotos of all of the graduates.
fe also would like to run

group. class photogra of

these students as they ap-
‘peared in the first grade 12

years ago.
If anyone‘can furnish us

with such group photos of

these classes we would ap-

preciate getting them and

Mo return them later.
i * *

THESTREET DRIVE in

Cameron Monday forthe Crip=

pled Children fund netted

$154.67 in just a few hours
work on the part of members
of the VFW auxiliary.

Ladies who worked were

Annetta Burleigh,

.

Lilien

Clay, Miriam Elam, Rudy.
Hebert, Edna aM y

Vor Picou of elds ours

WEUNDERSTAND thatthe

Hackberry rodeo has been set

for June 56 6. They put on

quite a rodeo last year and

the one this year should be

even better.
Danny Sheridan, rodeo an-

nouncer ‘for the show, also

reports that 4 western type
horseshow featuring TV&# Por-

.ter Waggoner will be held

June 11-13 at Harper Bros.

arena near the Lake Charles

airport.
* * *

CONGRATULATIONS to

for making the President&#
Honor Roll at McNeese State

College for the first semester
of the 1962-63 year. The 75

students: so named earned an

poe wee or bette

PARISH. PLAY DAY for «

high school

youn;
Tuesday at Hackberry high

school, There will be softball,
volleyball,

|

country and

weight Ti fpin

«

competition.

Eg hunts

set Sunday |

‘An Easter egg hunt will be

sponsored by members of

Knights of Columbus, Our

Lady Star, of the Sea Council

No. $461, on Easter Sunday
morning following the 8 a

m, Mass in Cameron.
Pre-school age children

will have their hunt i the

yard of Mark Richard while’

the Ist through 4th grad
children’ will be at the home

of Ray Burleigh. “A contest

will be held in each group:
and prizes awarded, accord=

ing to James Kratzer, Jee
council youth chairman,

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1964

WARMING UP --

tice for the boat races to be held in

Chenier park on Sunday, April 12, under the sponsorship of the Cameron

Boat Club and Our. Lad Star of the Sea Knights
cue will also be served.

Pre- roundu
to start next wee

Pre-school roundups for

children who will enter the
first grade in Cameron p

schools next fall.will begin
next week, according to Mrs.

Paula Wagner, visiting tea-

chers
‘The schedule is as follows:
Cameron Elementary

Wednesday, April 1, 1:30 p.
m.

m.

birth certific:
tained at the parish health

unit’ or the visiting teacher&#
office in the school board

buildin,
Mrs.

Parish

Lacy od:ACT 3

Bagon MOETOy TIM.

Cameron
ilot

of

The public is invited.

‘en&# birth certificates should

be proceeding to secure

pplication forms for,

ates may be ob-

P

‘at Trahan, Cameron

public health nurse,

urges parents to begin pre-

ap ‘Chenier---M
April 27, 10 a. m.

°

Grand Lake---Wednesday
April 29, 10 a. m.

Audrey Memorial---Fri-

day, May 1 1:30 p. m.

‘All children wh will en-

ter the first grade should be

enrolled at these pre-school
roundups. The children must

be six years old before Janu-
ary 1, 1965 in order to enter

school this fall.
Parénts are asked to bring

birth certificates and immu-~*
nizationrecordsto the =

upfor their area, Parents who

AN EARLIE DAY

Outwitting
B ARCHIE HOLLIST

Ad irritating, if minor

problem of the old-time far~

mer was that of making his

animals do what he wanted

them to do, and restraining
them from doing things that

he found harmful. Naturally
he had a never-ending battle

on his hands, particularly
where his fences were con~

cerned, Creatures put on one

side of a fence invariably
sought to get dn the other

side, and some became quite
adept at it.

. .

A cow, eating the short

dried grass along the road=

side, looked with longing at

the lush growing corn just
across the fence, andof course

tried to get to it. Fences

beingwhatthey were in those

days it was not too difficult

foran enterprising and hungry
cow to get through and into:

the corn patch,
My grandfather discour-

aged his cows with a special
harness consisting of a*yoke
with about 24 to 30 inches of

protrudin tongue. The tongue
of course got entangled in the

fence as soon as the animal

approache it, and effectively
prevented her from jumping
or pushing her way through.
It was light, seemingly com-

fortable and quite effective.

‘It didnot stop a cow from her

normal grazing and drinking,
but it did keep her out of the

corn field. .

In connection with this

there is the tale of the cow

that learned to overcome the

handicap of a yoke by back-

ing through a fence, but this

story was not generally be-

lieved.
: HOG YOKE
A different ty pe’ of yoke

was used on a hog, due to the

different physical character-

istics of the animals. A fork-

ed limb of hackberry or oak

was cut, trimmed snioothly
inside so asto prevent chafing
and abrasions, and fastened

snugly undenthe villian&#39;s

throat, It had to be drawn up

tightly, else the hog could

get a forefoot through and

either be in trouble of chok-
ing, or else shed the yoke by
the wayside. A hog, when

yoked for the first time, is an

amusing sight. After vainly:
trying to shake the yoke loose

h starts off in a spirited walk,

stepping very high with his

fore feet, as though he would

climb over the obstruction.
He soon gets accustomed to

it however, and apparently
ignores the whole thing.

Some horses too objected

school immimizations early.
Parents may

to

their:

parish-health unit.
&

In the Klondike-Lowery
area, parents should watch for

the roundup news of the scl

to which they plan to enter.

their children next fall since

they will not be entered in a

Cameron Parish School.

state park In

‘weather, the servi

take the child- &l

family doctor for

ation or they

The publi is invited to at-

sunrise s

the event

‘dumb’ animals job
to the limitations imposed n

upon them by fences, and

being more active than cattle

lightly jumping any fence

that came in their way.

though, a horse must hold bis

head high.
found it easy enough
his horse in a lot with a poor

fence even by the simple ex-

pedient of &quot; his head

down.&q a rope was fastened

snughly about the horse&#

neck, passe between the fore-

legs, andtied about the body.
If the knots were tied right--
satricky process--then that

horse could be trusted

where he was put.

CHICKEN RESTRAINTS
There were methods em-

ployed to restrain chickens

too. A hen that was prone to

flying over garden fences was

quite likely to have a wing
clipped. The reasoning was

that a clip-winged hen would

fly in acircle, hitting the

ground again where she took

off. This usually kept chick-

‘ens out of the garden although
some smarter fowl learned to

climb the fence anyway,
Whenthis happened then that

particular hen was usually the

main object of interest as the

expenses, there
of 80 for.

25¢ fo child
should

activities.

Kratzer, Jr. are in charge of

arrangements and they extend
an invitation to the public to

view the film on the life of

Jesu Christ.

need esand the Grand Cheni
es will be Methodist church,

chicks sometimes

they developed the habit of guim to one of her own

Bro
To color difference Or she may

get anywhere in jumping be so possessiv of her own

chicks that she will peck to

My grandfather deathachick of another brood

to keep that gets mixed in with hers.

My grandmothe had a reme=

dy for this too. She picked
up the offending hen, searched

around until she found two

feathers that suited her, yank-
edthem out, and ran them,

through the fowl&# nostrils, so

that the old &quot;huzy& term

she applied to such a hard-

to stay hearted mother--was handi-

cayh &quot;specta She c

see well enough to go about

the normal activities of a hen

10 A CO

Columbus. A barbe-

(Photo by John Clark)

movie entitled &quot;ChA
the King&q will be shown at.

the Came eron RecreationCen-
ter on Good Friday ni
March 27, beginning at 7:

m,. It is being sponsore
by members of Our Lady Star

ofthe Sea Knights of Colum-
bus Council No. 546 1.

In order.to. help defray
will be a

adults and
en, If there

outh

“F, J. Gaspard and James

tend an Easter e © The service is being spon-

to be held at6 a, m., Sun- sored by the G Chenier

day, at the Grand Chenier and Oak Grove Baptist church:

oon meal next Sunda
‘An old hen with baby

develops an

often based upon a

d greatly in pecki by
oul

engaged in raising a bunch of

chicks, but her chances of

perpetrating mayhem were

greatly lessened.

Ifthere was any cruel!

connected with any of these

methods--and there seemed

to be little or none--it was

dismissed with the remark that

something had to be done,

and it served them just right
anyway. They ought tohave

known better in the first

place.

SOME EXAMPLES OF EARLY ANIMAL RESTRAINING DEVICES

13 student
plac at

MS rally

students were among more

than 200&#39;ar high school

Student competing in 43 sub-

‘jects who received medals at

bich 3rd, industrial arts

Som ‘ist, physics; Glen-

violations

interesting distinction during
February: it had the most

&
the stat for the month

l o oyster
did not have their licenses.

Oyster

The oyster.season

Some ofthe Cameron oys-
ter houses.closed early this

: prpereh lege ae
» There were four

VOL. 8, NO. 25 large oys houses and several
smaller one operating this

year.
Mr, Dyso saidhe believed

that there were two reasons

for the decline in the oysters:
The sette overfished

jest year: 2 pro for

transpl: oysters from
polluted areas to other parts
of the lake did not work out.

Since the lake is opened to

all, there is no effective way
tocontrol the number of fish-

ermen or the amount of oys-
ters removed, the representa-

Red Cross

Cameron parish

Louisiana High
School Rally at McNeese

Tues. after poor take

after having suffered a severe setback in the harvest this year.

Rep. Alvin Dyson said

oysters have been taken from

132, 000 bushels last year and 80,000 the year before.

season to end

in Calcasieu lake will end Tuesday, March 31,

this week that only about 50,000 bushe of

the lake this season, as compared to

tive sdid, oyster reefs as young oysters
He said he wasdisappointed took hold there.

because the tr anting However, the representa-
the oysters did not work well- tivesaid he could not say

too many of the oysters died. whethersuch aprogram would

However, he said that pro- be trie in the lake: aftér the

spreading plain oyster son ends ashe will bese

going out of office and also

there probably will be a’

change of administration in

the state wildlife department.

gramc¢
shells in the eastern ions
ofthe lake Recbettr be
effective. ‘would act as

the base for the start of new

Mosqu control lab

openi set in Ju i

A research laboratory for

the study of mosquitoes may

bein full operation at Mc-

= State College by early
june.

specifications forthe contract,

arranged Tuesday, will be for-

warded to Washington for
immediate action.

The contract between the

government and McNeese will

be signed, he says, as soon”

as national authority is se-

& the educated esti-
mate of W. C. a of

this pro-&q hope to get
t b

State College last weekend. ‘s.

:

ers
now

a GRA JAE Sheri)

drive
‘ay! st, bookkeeping

=
War ite

a

~=und way
a

e
a K Merrill, ist, spelling;

:

Ray Burleigh of Cameron here gets ina little prac- No YounSxl trlg E,W. Midlam, chairman

th
etrys l ert, of the Calcasieu-Cameron

e Mermentau river at the Grand biology;AmoldGranger, 2nd, Chapter, American Red Cross
al 1 Julian has announced that U, E.

Hackett of Cameron is head-

HACKBERRY--Steven drive in Cameron Parish. Mr.

e la 2nd, Algebra I;
Movie on

_

Bizskahaten’iny “tigers &q Fiaciew cama
ike Reasoner, 3rd, Eng- anization is composed of

. : the following chairmen: Les-

Christ to WOQUTHCAME lie Richard, advanced gifts;
farsen, ist, alnebr I, Dr. Cecil W, Clark, Cam-

b h
eron residential; Hadley Fon=

“donot yet hvetner na.
M SHOWN Cameron tops se nie Willen Moms

eron business; William M

in wildlife
Charles W. Hebert, Sr,

Sweetlake; Dewey Hebert,

Cameron parish had an

Beach.

ame and fish violations in

Atotal of 20 violations and
Parish.

ribu ° th:

B consistin mo O-farnilies

fishermen who victims of the rece

Valley fl

DO YOU REMEMBER? This was th

nez property where Archie Nunez now

was taken about 54 years ago and

Laura Bonsall and Alex LaBove. 2nd row:

Theresa Primeaux, Mrs. Cleo Vallett, Mrs.

Trahan, Mrs.

LaBove, Mrs.

and teacher, F.

ing the Red Cross annual fund

Midlam stated that the goal

Creole; Mrs. D. Y. Doland,
St., Grand Chemier; Mrs.

Grand Lake; John A. Lowery,
Hackberry ; Francis Erbelding,
Johnson Bayou and Holly

Mr, Hackett stated that

workers will begin campaign-
ing within the next few days

urged that all Cameron
residents make * .~—

at Red Cross.

e student body o th
lives halfway between Cameron and Creole. The picture

shows, left to right,

Mabel LeBouef (deceased) Mrs. Leona Hunt, Mrs. Anita Murphy, Mrs. Irene

Eunice Matthews, Millard Quinn (deceased), Irvin Joe LaBove, Jimmy Savoie,

B. Kennedy. 4th row: Mrs. Eulice Nunez, Elray LaBove, Mrs. Robert Madi-

son, Mrs. Margaret Theriot, Ozeme Savoie and Mrs. Dellino LeBouef, 5th row: George Nunez

-Johnnie (TeJohn) LaBove, Wallace Savoie, James Quinn.

je y June 1,&
hesaid, &q might even come

throughthe latter part of May,
depending on approval of

terms and arrival of ordered

equipment,&q
Dr. Chapmansays he plans

to establish permanent resi-

denc inLake Charles by June
1, He is coming here from a

project in Fresno, Calif,, and

ans several intermediate
visits within the next few

months. =

The allocation of Federal
funds comes as an adjunct to

a $25,000 grant from the

Louisiana Board of Liquida-
tion last year, The current

program. is set for a three-

year period.

local officials to discuss final

plans toset in motion a $100 =
000 mosquito cont

a

backed by
ment.

One of the three control

laboratories, staffed by USDA

professional and:
ss

nical

personn
at McNe

to be set up at the University
jouthwestern Louisiana at

Lafayette and in New Orleans.
McNeese has furnished and

will maintain laboratory
space. Materials and supplie
which McDuffie says hav.

been ordered, will be fur-

nished by the USDA.
Dr. Harold C, an,

USDA entomologist, will di-

rect the McNeese unit of the

program
the Federal govem-

McNeese started its war-

fare on mosquitoes last July,
using its state ation to

open a lab for a pilot study
the directi ion of biolo+

eye &gt;

e

a seplacerwho will
‘this summer for 2

‘position in Mississippi.
& ayne

Ne

¢

President, that

‘one-room school on the Delma Nu-

front row: Mrs. Eddie Mae Savoie, Mrs.

Mrs. Louana Eagleson, Mrs. Amelia Huff, Mrs.

Grace Rhodes, Mrs. Erma Meeks, Mrs. Gladys
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, National 4-H
ORE GROV

week observed

at Cameron
National 4-H et was

Nie celebrated at South Cameron

her hi
Eye Me ee school recently by the junior

to hom in

the Chee
4-H club, Members deplaye

p tea o Su atte
exhibits and receiv ribbons

oe) Rith “an prizes awarded by Clifford

hay Rent, lary Ge

Bossier City retumed ho
&am

pnyllis Savoie was in

sete e tyal i S charge of the clu mecting
i

e

ra Ch an Oak Grove hel anna was led

Ba mare ie Carolyn Savoie, David Savoie

Mrs, Elza Mille h a Tathe pledge of allegience.
her guests this weelce the

The minutes and roll c was

Se eeeet Mille fro 164 b Mo Sue ee givwi

Port Arthur, ‘The Everette yy
Cher Re Griffith who

Sweeneys from Port Nec showed howshe made piggy
‘The Harvey Dupuy fam- bank out of a purex bottle for

Hy from Alexandil ig,
her Child Care project. This,

caer c pending
et follo b Ce te

oming 4-1
~

afew days in th ho of orn D whi will be held

Berean pro M Ke Pata
‘After spendin about 23 4, ih gr for entereain~

ay in the Virgin gel ment. The cast of characters.

Mack Rutherford retum included: Clarice Rome, Da-

Wedne waiter YeSa Eve Labo
Ms. and Mrs. Walter Jud Primeaux, Ch Sty-

Rutuisford jt. were visitors to and Beck Mhir

‘Miss Granger showed slides,

on meat identification which

will be one of the contests at

Achievement Day.

By FRANC MILLER

Cherie Kay Griffith, Reporter,

Westinghouse Appliances
Napko Paint ,

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
Hwy. 14 GR.7-0845 Lake Charles,

La., Thurs., March 26, 196

iptese by

WRESTLERS -- These nine South Cameron high school wrestlers at-

. tended the state wrestling championship matches in New Orleans re- doi we we and expects
ian ComechsOl & Station

cently. Kneeling: Burnell Nunez. won first in the 95 Ib. class. 2nd row:

&quot;°

Zusttwishes an speed re~ No. Sec, 15, T14s, nw

|

CAMERON
Billy Harris, went to semi-finals, Austin LaBove and Bobby Conner. covery are sent to her, also #101697, P. T. D. 11,500& SERVICE GARAGE
3rd row: Gene Dimas, Billy Pinch, went to semi-finals; Mike Savoie P Sou andoln ton cone a ine o ara

and Larry Kershaw. They were accompani by Coach Robert Ortego. 16 the Se ee for Tests 118 Se 8, T12s, Ri2 se es

and X- at0a P, T. D. 6996&q
P t 532

a
:

4

vaccinations T cloth makes new “ts- DRIVE eats Tancu Ga Tem eside
ble i ni spri yal see of Dew Ha mission Co, OCS-1759, No, Nigh & Holidoy PResident 5-5

ina rva- a ‘co worl + Dew

are urged W of style and color. or ibect Mae El Fonte 2 ea #102728, P. T. CAMER

Dr. G Vasquez Cameron
with vat dyed color is a Mrs.Ci icCain, and 4-H

Pari Healt Unit Director, g combi fo {info mamb Dad Mcta
“in speakin about smallpox ea iz tabto like ete cee ee

‘ross.
;

tow ca be washed with oth-. Th collected $103.66 THIS WEEK s BEST BUY
says:

Smallpox is entirely pre-

NOTICE TO RESIDENT

PROPERTY OWNERS

The deadline for signing for homestead

exemption on your home is April 15. You

are yrged to come by the assessor&#39 office

in the: Cameron courthouse and sign for

this exemption now.

Leslie. Richard
i Camero Parish Assessor

“and revaccinations. Anyone
who has been expose to a

case of smallpox should be

= er colors and white with no fear Mrs, W:

of color or fabric change.

Classifi ads get quick resul

Mouton

were badly damage teethere,
| was some damage to their

\

°
SWEETLAKE - GRAND LAKE NE

.

Storm weathe hit
th lak area agai

4
py MRS, WASEY GRANGER &# in Lofayett Saturd

EY 8-2381 Mr. Mra. Le Mc-aa

of

LaPo
Comb

The Sweetlake-GrandLake .Texes visited her! parents
area has really felt the blunt

wei

‘the Leslie Hebert over the

weekend.

ceang a hei hlo
: child-

ren ne end visit and

dinner this last Saturday. The
=. dinner was a birthday, F

es,

Shingles were blown off
the roof of the hom:

were blown down et

em: arets& home and there
at the Alverd

‘alter

es of Mrs.

Helms, an

Mrs. Hardy Stone attende

the Elementry School Mathe-
matics Conference at U. S.

and going away ocassion all

in one. As Saturday wa the

only day we could all

be

to=

ther; Wasey was home from

latchez Miss, where he works.

Emest Granger and Mrs. Har-

old Granger celebrated their

birthday which was March

19th and Harold Grange is

leaving on April 1st. He joined
Air Force and is to be sta~

tioned at Lackland Air Force

12 weeks. He completed his

four years college in account=

ing on Jan, 25th.

‘

Permits given

for 3 wells
Three pérmits for oil and

gas wells were recently issued

by the La, Dept of Conser=
vation:

d
ds

vaccinated or revaccinated

at once, Intemational certi-

ficates of vaccination are va~

lid for a period of 3 years.

=

For everyone else, it is

- recommended that vaccina~

tion be repeated every three

to five years. Infants should
TOF CAGER--Bristow Fon-

tenot, Grand Lake high school
basketball star, was recently

named to the all-Southwest

Louisiana Class C basketball

team. He also made the se~

cond team for all-state hon-

ex.

r aa usually in the first 3

months of life, and again be-

fore starting school and every
| S years thereafter.

Be sure to get the best

Buy your hospitalization
insurance from an old re-

liable firm...

EWING INSURANCE
AGENCY

J. T. Ewing, Owner
1732 Ryan St, Lake Charles

Phone

433-037

Reg. $110

Cameron

Som are like boxes.

Nobody really nétices Volkswagens any more.

They& so well known, they sort of blend in

with the scenery. =

It doesn’t matter what the scenes

You can buy a VW in any one of

country. (O in any one of 136 countries in the

world.)
And that takes in lots of scenery. Deserts.

Mountains. Hot places Cold places
Volkswagen thrive.

Hot and cold just aren& important. The VW

engin is air-cooled. It doesn’t use any water, so

it con& freeze up or boil over.

And havin the engin in the back make all the

difference when it comes to mud and sand and

sn

either.”

ow.

The weigh is over the power wheels and so

the traction is terrific.
WS also get along so well wherever they ore

because the VW people make sure that their

service is as good in Toledo as it is

i Tasmania.

The only reason you can& bu a VW at the

North Pole is that Volkswagen won&# sell you one.

(No service around the comer)

‘auton

Motor Ca Co Inc
22 Z. Prien Lake Road

LAKE CHARLES

@ 1963 vouRswaceM OF AMERICA, INC.

Ph, 477-147

ibe —
HAM OPERATOR -- ArnoldGranger, Gran¢

Lake highschool student, is now an amateur

ham radio operator. His call number is WN-

51RB. He is also a member of the Grand Lake
*

senior 4-Hclub andthis project has helped him

in his 4-H electronic project.

Base in San Antonio, Tex. for,

6” Foam Bedding Specia
Features:

*

* Foam Mattress
* Top Quality Urethane Foam

* Quilted Mattress
* Matching Box Springs

TANNER’S
FURNITURE & G

Two wells are’

recompleted
Two Cameron parish oil

wells were recently recom~

‘pleted, according to the La,

Dept. of Conservation:

CAMERON MEADOW
Socony Mobil Oil Compan
‘Ince W No. 56, Cameron

Meadows, $21, Ti4S, R1I3
recomplete March as oj)

“well making 75 bbls. oll with
6/64& chokes

‘WEST HACKBERRY, Shell
Oil Company Well No, 8
Mrs. J B Watkins, S25
T12S,. Ri1W, recompleted

March 3-12 as oil well mak~

ling 192 bbls oil with 19/64
l

Up your car for

smoother riding and

better mileage.

Compl Auto and
Truck Repairs

Wheel Aligning and

Balancing

;

Official Inspection

for Extra Comfort

$80
SPECIAL

IFTS
PR5-552

START TODAY TO SAVE FOR

A HOME OF YOUR OWN!

If you&# never fad a saving account in

our association, you& be pleasantl sur-

prise to see ho fast you savings add up.,
With regular investing, and with our bi«

dividends — you& soon have enough f

the down payment on a

home. Op your account.

today!

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND. LOAN AssOciATION

115 RYAN AND CLARE ST, Lake Charles H 6.33

19 E NAPOLEO ST. SULPHU LA JA 17-52

United Gas has invested an average of more than $1,000,000 a week o

fifteen years to make your gas service the finest in all the wortd. No Scher G aise
in the Gulf South can surpass United&#3 ability to provide dependable supplies of natural

gas to the growing cities and the booming industries of this area.

UNITED

SERVING THE

;

j

i

i

:

itol eae in B

‘junior-senior
theld May 7 at 6

gym. Muschool
_ furnished by Elt

Eltondores.

HE 6-66

n

—

oc
Q a pegrrezse
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READY =-This young rest-
dent of the Louisiana Bap
Children Hom e in Monroe
appears to be all ready for an

Easte egg hunt. Her basket
holds some of the thousands
of eggs gathered for the Home
this month b persons in South-
west Louisiana, One break-
fast at the child care agency
callsforthirty dozens of eggs.

CDA members
to attend

state meeting
Mrs. Ruby Hebert, Grand

Regent, Mrs. Velma Picou
and Mrs. Blanche Authement,
members of Our-Star of the

Sea Catholic Daughters of
America court will attend

the state biennial CDA con-
vention inthe Jack Tar Cap-

itol House in Baton Rouge,
April 24-26

prom is set

.

‘The Grand Lake highschool
junior-senior prom will be

*held May 7 at 6 p.m, in the
school gym. Music will be

furnished by Elton and the
lores.

‘TO THE PARTICULAR

R

Herk. ea Te 2 Elizabeth35 E. E

Ph.

A

7 1 a

La.

D Arisa ae

OES membe attend
Grand Chapter meeting
Eight members of Thelma

Hackett Chapetr No. 225,
Order of the Easter Star, at-
tended the 6Sth annual session

of th Grand Chapter of Louis-
iana in New Orleans last
week, They were Mrs. Wil-
ma D, Guthrie, Worthy Ma-

tron; Mrs.
and Mrs Tavia Carter, Past

- Matrons; Mrs. Grace Scallan,
secretary: Mrs. Annie Swin-

dell, treasurer: Mrs, Claudia

Dyson, conductress; Mrs. Rits
Dallas and J. B. Blake, Jr.,
all of Cameron,

Mrs. Delaine R. Able,
retiring Worthy Grand Matron

and Marvin G, Wilder, re-,

tiring Worthy Grand Patron,
presided over the session.

Mrs. Guthrie, a Grand Pag
for the session took part in

the informal opening on Mon-

day evening and Tuesday
morning, and Mrs, Carter

served as Assistant Grand

arder,

Mrs. Helen Craft of New
Orleans and William S. Smithe
of Zachary, were installed
as Worthy Grand Matron and

Patron of Louisiana on

Wednesday evening. Mrs..

Norma R, Blake was commis
ssioned by the Worthy Grand

Matron as District Deputy
Grand Matron of District 18

for 1964-65.
A coffee honoring Mrs.

Blake was given by the Wor-

thy Matron of her Chapteron
Tuesday afternoon. The

guests were Mrs, Osite Lee,
‘Past Grand Matron and Pre-

sent Grand Treasurer; Mrs.

Tommie Wells, Past Matron

of Rob Morris #1, New Or-

leans: Mrs. Olive Harvell,
Grand Representative to Bri-

tish Columbia; Mrs. Doris

Stringer, Grand Representa-
tive to. weissi ls Mrs, Lor-

.
taine Barker, District Deputy
Grand Matron of District 18:
Mrs. Bessie Gibson, Grand

Ruth of Louisiana, Mrs. Alice

Hoskings, Poet.Laureate; the

Grand Electa of Oklahoma;
Mrs,. Bryce Patton, Supreme

| Deputy of the Rainbow As-

Reg. $49.9

HE 6-6689

Singer Co. 113th Birthday .Sale

Slant-O-Matic Desk Model

$40 OFF
Full- Power, Canister Cleaner

P. BABINEA

Call Collect

Special. $39.9

Lake Charles

sembly for Girls; Mrs, Eliz-

abeth Cashen, Past Matron,
and Laurence Cashen, Past
Patron of Westlake Chapter
No. 228; Mrs. Grayce Fisher

Worthy Matron, E. G. Fisher

Worthy Patron; Sue Cromwell
Associate Matron and Mrs.

Merle Brock, Associate Con-

duetress of Calcasieu Chap-
ter No. 164; Mrs. Margie
Whelchel, Past Matron; Mr:

Margie Covington, Past Ma-

tron; and William Stringer,
Past Patron of Love Chapter

No. 209; and the members of

Thelma Hackett Chapter No.

225 attending the Grand

Chapter.

Grand Chenier

club to send

patients cards

Mis, Robert Chabreck pre-
sided at the recent meeting of

the Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club in the

home of Mrs. Lynn Jones.
Mrs. Lynn McC all was co-

hostess.
Mrs, Lynn Jones, home

management leader, present-
ed a demonstration on &quot;C

Saving Receipes for House

Cleaning.&q
Reports were heard from

the following leaders: Mrs.

Pete McCall, housing and

Mrs. Garner Nunez, clothing.
‘he club voted tosend

Easter cards to the SouthCam-

eron Hospital patients this

Easter.
Mrs, Lorida Mhire won

the door prize.
Fifteen members were pre-

sent and guests were, Mrs.

Dorothy Theriot, Mrs. Lorida

Mhire, and Mrs, Marie An-

drus.
will be

ete Mc-
The next meeti:

inthe home of Mrs.

Call on April 16.

Trading stamps

sought for home
The Louisiana Baptist

Children&#39 Home in Monroe

has in the last three months
received 1,075 books of S

and H Green Stamps toward

1, 636 needed for the purchase
of a 1964 Chevrolet Carryall

ons

public relations
that: the trading stamps &quot;he

come from 133 towns in the

ten states of Washing
Minnesota, Illinois, New

York, Oklahoma, Arkansas,
New Mexico, Texas, Mississ-

ippi and Louisiana. Members.

of several denominations have

shared in the project.
The child care agency,

a It&

whenever you
yne the line

a
and

line means just
costs a0 little.

us provid you

and

heaven to have

CAME
TELEPHO
COMPA

which serves children from

throughout Louisiana, needs

the vehicle to provide trans-

portation for boys and girls to

church, school and communi-

ty activities. Persons wishing
to contribute green stamps
for this purpose may mail or

take them to the Home in

Monroe.

ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs. Neal W. Sears

of Hackberry announce the engagement of her

daughter, Barbara Jane Hardee of New Orleans

to Gerard John Radosti, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph John Radosti, also of New Orleans. The

betrothed pair will exchange vows on June 6 in

Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic church, New Or-

leans.

‘Kitchen cosmetics’

demonstrated to club
call, Each member also ex~

presse a preference of gifts
from sunshine sisters.

Library chairman, Eldig

The magic formula for

mixing your own &quot;kitch
cosmetics&qu was demonstrated

fameron Home Demonstra- Cheramie, reported onthe

tion Club Monday night in the program plann for observing

home of Mis, Charles F. He= Natio Library week from

be: April 12 to 18. Mary Lou Mc-
Tt.

Every household clean Johndon, Roberta Ro and

job can be taken care of wit:

pow.
cording to Mrs. Boyd.

erent formulas for
from ievery:

ishing silv

the chairman with Lula Stan-

ley, alternate, were appointe
to write book reports.

thier wora b Hes
: cabinet ce

Dron firse aid, Aitia He-
bert: Childcare, .

oa

Mr Boyd also reported on

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Groceries, Swimmin Suits,
Cabins, Package Beer, Elec-

tric and Plumbing Supplies.

JO 9-2122

Very pra household
hints were brought to light income tax deduction.

when members answered roll Pamphlets were pa out

on horticulture by Alida He-

bert and food preparation by
Wardella Fontenot.

Mrs, Fontenot told of the

trip by five members to Cal-

casieu Council project day

Closing date

has bee reset
held in Sulphur recently. pla

The state ASCS committee Hazel Dronet was the win- fro the umbrella just before

has extended the closing date et of the door prize. .the dance.

for rice
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MUSING...

Easter
B BERNICE STEWART
Afterhaving received Mrs.

Vera Pulliam&#39; kind note.

regarding my recipes, »

1

felt.
an urge to share my planned

menu for Easter dinner alon;
with some of the recipes. I

includes:
.

Apple Glazed Baked Ham

Cranberry-Orange Salad

on ce
i

New Potatoes and Peas in

Spiced Peaches

Strawberry Chiffon Cake

Hot Rolls and Butter
Iced Tea

A small pre-cooked ham

(Or half of a large one) or a

smoked picnic ham may be

used. Bake ham according to

directions given on wrapper,
Remove ham from oven 45

minutes before end of baking
period, Cut off rind, score,

fat, and stick with cloves.

leanwhile, dissolve

package apple gelatin and

one-half cup firmly packed,
brown sugar in hot water. Pour
one-third of mixture ‘over

ham; return meat to oven.

Bake for another 45 minutes,
basting frequently with drip-
pings in pan and remaining
gelatin mixture.

or the cranberry orange

salad you will need

package orange-flavored
latin

cup hot water

orange (with rind)
cup whole cranberry

-sauce

Dissolve gelatin in hot

water. Wash the unpeeled
orange; cut in quarters; and

remove seeds, Put orange

through food chopper. Fold

cranberry sauce and chopped
orange in gelatin. Pour into

individual molds, Chill until

firm, Unmold on crisp salad

greens. Serves 4 to 6.

POTATOES AND PEAS

Select a pound of small

new atoes. Peel and cook

in salted water until almost

tender, Add a of frozen

peas. Continue cooking until

vegetables are tender. Drain,
Add two-thirds cup of heavy

cream and adash of pepper or

paprika if desired. Heat well

Makes 4 servings.

BAKED CARROTS
Pre heat ovento 350°.

Melt 3 tablespoons butter,
into which saute! one-fourth

cup cl onion for about
3 minutes,

‘Add 2 cups ed shred-
ded carrot. Place these in-

gredients in a baking dish,

———_

Star Crinolines: Cover
umbrella with a

Sprinkle them with three-
fourth teaspoon salt and
as) supar. Pour over

them one-half cup water or

stock drained from
and peas. Bake carrot until

they are tender. Serves four.

Spiced peache may be

purchased, I use my own

home-canned ones.
:

Rolls m be purchased
ready tobake or may be
homemade.

.CHIFFON CAKE
Please mix this cake. ex~

actly as indicated:
Preheat oven to 325 de-

grees. Sift twice and put in

in a beater bow]:

teaspoons

bal Pow
‘ yn saltpu

3/4 cup water
_

teaspoon grated lemon

rind
2 teaspoons vanilla

Beat unta! foamy:
6 to 18 egg whites

A

1/2 teaspoon cream of tar-

dinner menu given
tar. oer ae stiff pret

.
F the flour, egg,a nanee ntly into the.

egg whites. this by*hand
not in ‘the mixer, Bake the

cake’ in an ungreased tube

pan about 1 hour and 10 min-

&lt;mte opin an ungrease 9 x 13

inch: flat pa for about 30 to

oven, Reverse the

tube pan to cool the cake or

set the ee pan reve
and suj at the edges

by two other pans while the
cake cools...

Serve the chiffon cake with
sweetene cream and
crushed strawberries.

For the Easter dinner use

acolorful tablecloth andnap-
kins, gn attractive ‘center-

piece of spring flowers or

pr er eggs, and your
gayest china.

ave shared my re-

cipes, may weshare togeth-
er our thanksgiving for the

event of the Resurrection
which we call Easter. May

our hearts be filled with hope
and gladness, with faith and

gladness, with faith and cour-

age. And may they beat-in

harmony to the rhythm of

‘awakening life all about us.

The Best In

ports
*

‘Lake Charles

ry

premeasurement from March

6 toApril 15, &amp;ccording
Charles Hackett, local ASCS

office manager.
‘This was done primarily to

give farmers who received re-

apportioned acréag ad-

ditional time torequest
pre: ent and to en-

|

courage rice farmers in the

| produce area to allocate their

acreage to farms earlier.

Watch for the big coat. Harp-
er’s Bazaar’s Fashion Newslet-

Easter Flower Orders

Now Being Taken

Please let us know what your Easter

Flower needs will be as soon as possible

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENI SOON

Dot’s Flowers & Gifts
Dot Sells Bourgeois, Owner

PR 5-5524 or PR 5-5172 Cameron

Pilot!

Attenti
Grocery Shoppers!

You can save yourself some real

money if you will check the prices listed’

in the Cameron Pilot grocery ads. These

stores list their best prices and if you
will use these ads in making out your

shopping list, you&# be dollars ahead.

And if you will -- do us a favor. Tell

the stores that you read their ads in the

THE CAMER PARISH PILO
Covering all of Cameron Parish

ter for March predicts pyramid
coats that will fit over suits to

, g anywhere any season.

line”a privat

It’s a goo feeling to know that

pick up your tele-

jis yours alone. You

mak or receive

above all, a privat
that: privac An it

Call us today and let

with the convenience

private line.

FIX-UP NOW WITH A

LOW-COST

Check all of your needs carefully,
then come to us with your estimate
and we&# quickl arrange for a low

pay- home impro

CALCASIEU-MARINE

NATIONAL BANK

CAMERON
PResident 5-514

LOAN |

From minor re-

pairs to complet

home remodel-

Ing, our loan can

hel your plan

ent loan.
Mercury has a way

do great road

field. Can Mercury

1308 Common

ER

a smoother, quiete ride.

car qualitie like these show up’

competition- big cars meet

.

. .

Mercury...great road car.

with roads. It’s designe to be a great road car. You get a solider, steadier feel,

Handling is easier.

where

take command like

LAKE

SVBw rite wate ianey&#3 Maaic Skywa atte Ford Motor Company Wonder Rotunda, New York World’s Fai

There& reserve powe for hills,
Places like Pikes Peak, Colorado.

Mercury is the consistent winner in the medium-

this on your roads? Invest 80 minutes

Drive a Winner —at the ‘Home of Champio —Your Mercury Dealers

E TAUSSI LINCOLN-
HE 6-660!

CHARLES

for safe passin .Where
Places where’

in a road test and see.

{-——LINCOLISMERCURY DIVISION C@b MOTO COMPANY

—



“CAMER NEWS

Charlotte Willis back

eee ee

: ‘Classified ads get quick results,

Proper MOWlNG
es

key to lawn

—
f

~

f Shri Koa
care--agen

rom rine ospita
&a Lawns can be made to be

féRa
more beautthrg pro

B ELDIE CHI ie Mark Richards yar grade mowing, aE
oe

F
tind in Ray Barle yard. ley Fontenct says, One to-

ae HENS
FO

S

A cancer Association meet- elas Swit offer day& serious abuses of la ie

ing is scheduled for April 2 wick, Mrs Albert Diehl and is the close cropping of th
, :

in New Iberia, Representing son Bobb of St. Louis, Mo., grass with the lawnmowe! you ‘WILL B AMAZED
Cameron, will be Mesdam

Wore visitors of the K, C. lessthanan inch high, for ex-

50 MUCH VALUE
Ruby Hebert,-Adenise Tros- Cheramies, Norman Chera- ample. art 4

eee Fonshinere
clair, BlancheAuthement end jie and Tony Cheramies, Fri- ‘The use of the lawnmower FOR SO LITT El medal fraile
Velma Picou. and Saturday. is one way to help the grass eaigp ae

‘An Easter egg hunt, spon- “Charlotte, 6 year old ‘betterand provid com= Se
sored by the Knights of Co- daughter, Mrs, and Mrs, petition for the weeds pr va. mere, Cause

lumb will be held after Charles Willis, of Cameron crabgrass. A good setpng © Pe Caneae
She 8 elec eae ce O was hospitalized at South the mow bla week

Phon

L Star of t Sea Catholic

1

ot Sou heig and never
—_

Chu Sunday. Pre-school ae hespitelfor&#39;pae
4 N snes. ‘At first cutting ecu

children will hunt for eggs in &quot;Cha daughter of the this may give the lawn a rag- New Seine
a

—_——___—__ Mt and Mn, Alvin Willi ge appearan xtra LA CH
Tiguethisweek- has returned home, and i s

th :

7

a eeclimmis and
back at school, after a10 vigor and thictens tp, this lake Chee

week stay at the Shrine Hos- extra height becomes less and ‘380°
Horace Mhire along with Dr. ; Sen a the pratt .pital in Shreveport. So after ‘less noticeal

&#3

COMPARE TH!
M. ©. Miller who had be a leg operation, Charlene is gets more even. Prop MO  DERFORMAN OF
busy vaccinating and brand, ee wich Te

now walking on crutches and _in results in p
v 1 MOWER WITH

ing cattle there.
is able to walk straighter. proved color and vigor. S THI

VISITORS
The R. B. Swiniells and. -the use of your lawnmowe is ANY OTHER.--

Me. amie Chester Dou- daughterSusan of Buras, bro- mig important in keeping pEGARDLES O PRICE

Ce eeter ars
ther of Edward Swindell, are a lawn in a refined manner. :

edtheir brother and sister,
20W making their home in Simplified design all stool corstrow:

Cameron on Henry Street.
Mrs, Victor Thornton of

tion, en car waep ame
- .

He- mle wit i
over thesweekend, Mr. He- comple ease of han with min

Monkey Island was hospital- bert is doing carpentry work

—_

mum maintenance a

6

Mrs. Cecil Bates and 4

or

6 H engines. Mows up to. 1.4

COMING HERE -- Meet Ernest Tubb, standing in bus doorway, and the exe renee family of Orange, visited her e

ok

Sot Camero for ie t GaLerprnein siF dibs 25% arode Wilh ine $500 down oh

who will perform at the South Cameron high school auditorium on Tuesday, Ap »
under

Catents Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ip BON sos Chera~ ecaotie tne Michentsy x Samra
snow,

&
‘Undiude a

the sponsorship of the Cameron Lions Club. Tickets may be purchase at the Cameron Drug all i westsi ana
mie retumed to school Mon~ Pat made b the Snappe folks. f

Store or at Zypien Music Center in Lake Charles. Mrs, Edmond Bertrand visited a jstt a bout with German
A Ween ;

FRE

MiSuverinLake Artur Sun-  Measelss soe Foundation garm it bet- J. -W. Merchant&# coinend soa

I
day, accompanied to Mr. and

4¢ roo), when she came te after they have been washed. ome

GRAND CHENIER NEW: Mrs. John Montie of Creole.
Soin th measels again 8 | fit more firmly and give 1021 17th Street

=

ME 3-5326
oe

e
Mr, and Mrs, Odea Thi-

G2¥ after the fit break out ‘more comfort. In fact, any
vaee Cuanedot

004 inane

, ‘ bodeaux of Sulphur spent the
B20, to school also is Danny stretch garment wears longe ms ees Gt eradit

° ring are everywhere w2unis ELE tie iti inte/iesaa a:

deaux&# parents, Mrs. and  Bousga ied Broussard “

g

Den Bon pee has also returned and had
&

ms
B BLORA MONTIE

70 degrees

.

trees putting . «
the large flocks of ducks Chur of Gra Ghe Lake Cha sp Satu = re ee Neuen, OU LOWE

aes heading north to are having
unrise here visitin and Mrs. i

F

Spring arrived on the out new leaves. . .
women and geese having o Cate Om: tel fecuy: fondle back st PR

there Nds.. their nesting grounds... service P
A»

Jeff Nunez.
.

EV
Rla elBaier eral

ee
pl p Per py a corn trapp bri in their traps Bast r Sunday. Everyon is

nati e Ma r ohe

re

spen sch abadsoups T
i she ason. inv

3

fe t weekens iting sis-

beautifulweather in the high land and planting potatoes at th en o th seul, a Th

ne

MethoonBapt ter and family in Carlyss, My hav chicken Pox and
_

PER

z

ood as last year but t churches are
ha

the Fred Bults.
.

‘ .

‘BUTANE GAS pri were good. Sunday night singing March ei Simday in Grand, , TE B McKinnof m FT.

29 at 7 p.m. Everyone is Cyefervisiting grandparents AtKansas,
é

BARN BURNS invited. Mr. a Mrs. Emanuel Mil- of Mrs. Miles McJohnson were © 43 inch Fobric only 35 mos. fo vay

SERVIC Thee Ni gwites were Oliver Theriot Sr. wh Jer ware Mer and Mas, Billy ‘B wee visito |
wi me bak Seed

just sitting down to supper did much repairing in his Koonce of Nederland, Texas. pi a5 PAI have thelr

BUTANE
Tuesday evening of last week ‘home recently, has moved Spending several days in

Birds grou

will

ha
when neighbors began arriv- SCo ‘Grand Chenier were Mr. and pens _:m

.
GAS ing with the news that the Mr, and Mrs. Milton Col- irs, Cowgill of Nederland, Tiar“y io 5

i

i wii&#39;fass was on fire. The lins were called to Mount Texas. While Mr. Cow: ip the Cam
RANGES bam was toofar gone to save. FisssTox Tium b was working, they sta wit ary

Lunch rie tiaber visited
FOR SALE

‘Lost was a tractor, tools, bi-, seth. © a ins grandparents the Emanu
t 38-foot 2-bed

wes co cycles and a quant of ha grandfather.

The

Collins live ne with her husband in Harvey for?

GAS &l B os o er formerly Mr, and Mrs. Edward Nu- 112-8645

LAKE
‘NEW VEHICLES a pets

nez of Lake Charles Sunday 4420 after 4:36

MATER Epeatins Fag eve CHARLE

|

Newvehicles onthe Chen-
eReTiE WORK

Visited Mr, and Mrs. Lee Nu- 2

i ier are a 1964 Corvair pur- neg St, and family and Mrs.

a
4

N
»

|

YOU HOME MAY BE

ONLY HALF PROTECTED
Why pay for maximum protection when only

part of your investment is covered. Get the full

insurance protection you need for your home

today . . .
the security of full protection is only

2 ONLY!

Bedroom Suites

chased by Edison Mhire, a

1964 Oldsmobile purchased
by Mr, and Mrs. Leonard

Miller, 2 1964 BiscaynChevrolet Purcheyed B =

bert Chabreck, a 196 Im-

palla Chevrolet purchased by
Mr. and Mrs, Jackie Dendy,

A green 1964 pickup truck

purchase by Moise Sturlese.
Mr, and Mrs, John Thibo-

deaux who has been staying
witha daughter and her fam-

ily, the Arthur Dallas family,
for the past year due to the

illness of Mrs. AUX,
moved back home here

‘Thursday. Mrs. Thibodeaux
is doing better but is still in

bed.
Miss Oma Miller, Grand

Chenierteacher, is recover-

ing from several days of ill-

ness ou

hospital, She is doing better

and plan to be home ‘soon.

Clyde Theriot, who was

injured recently, is doing
‘some better. He has been

visited by friends and rela-

tives in Ochsner Clinic in

New Orleans.
A Easter barbecue dinner

was served at the home of

. and Mrs. Prevate Miller

Sunday forthe family because
some of the family will not

be abl to be together Easter

grandfather. Also attending
was Mrs, Owen&# son, Butch,
of Dallas, Texas, who was a

pallbearer.

CHURCH NEWS
The Methodist and Baptist

V. J. Theriot and Horace

Mhire have completed their
their 300

der,

to build their catch pasture
and cow pens, Mr Theriot,
withthe help of Lynn Vincent

Alcia Theriot, and Robert

Mudd branded calves Satur-

day and prepared to bring
them to their farm in Lake

Charles. They also prepared
cattle for the sale this week

in Lake Charles.

Returning from Mullberry

Thelma Frietag.
The Curtis Richard family

Charles Richard &q Creole.

Mrs. Gladys McCall of

here has been spending some

time with her daughter and

family the Lee Millers in

Lake Charles. Mrs, Miller

recently underwent surgery.
Mr, and Mrs, Paul Berger-

onand family of here visited
asick relative in Lafayette

last Tuesday.

9 TYPES ROLLERS, WIN

TAIL LIGHTS.

836 FRONT STREET

a visit away. Sunday.

B ciatecalled to Trinity, Texas,

Pe Ws t Thursday by the death of h LIFETIME GUARANTEE

FISK AIR FLIGHT

NYLON TUBELES
75016 BLAC

-

7.50x16

800x168

67008
67005
71015

FISK NYL
AGAINST ALL ROAD HAZARDS*

FRE MOUNTIN

All Above Prices Plus Tax and Trade

HEADQUARTERS FOR BOATS

TRAILERS AND REPAIRS

NEW TRAILERS STARTING AT $88.50
WHEELS, TIRES, TUBES, BEARINGS, SEALS, HUBCAPS,

, CABLE, HOOKS, HITCHES,iCHES,
HITCH BALL, BUMPER CLAMPS, HOLD DOWNS, STRAPS,

THOMPSON&#3 MARINE SALES

HE 9-3521

SK NATIONWIDE DUAL
UFETIME ROAD HAZARD QUARANTEE.

&quot;Guer

CUSTOM ENGINEERED

ocx

BEAR TELALINER

‘64 Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe (98-in. wheelbase)

Chevrolet will go to any length
to make you happy

Things have changed a lot

was only a Chevy. Especially your ideas

of what you want a Chevy
So now you have the Jet-smooth Chev-

rolet—1714 feet of pure usu bumper
to bumper. The size makes it a luxt

since a Chevy rolet and Chev II (and between parking
meters, with five whole’ feet left over).

Then too, there’s the sporty 15-foot
Corvair so right for so many ple (you
girls, in particular) that we’ve never
touched an inch of it. And finally, Cor-

to be.

ury car.

:

5 FRONT END But not the price.
;

vette—still 1414 feet and still too much

,

:

O you can choo the thrifty Chevy II, for any true sports-car lover t to.

Bed - Dresser - Chest |

ABSORBERS onal a 1534-foot family car with all kinds of ‘The long and short of itis, y don

$ 88 |e eee, at Ey ee oe een
*

a

e
; year, e

i of Drawers & Mirror tanc Frent the new  16-foot-plus Chevelle, see th fiv differe lin of e
i Pe

each sized to fit nicely between Chev- at your Chevrolet dealer&#3

t :

;

‘

ile 5 5 O FRE sastantion
THE GREA HIGHWA PERFORME Chevrolet + Chevelle + Chev II + Corvair Corvette

i 2 f O each
We Stoc

A

Comsl Selection of Tires For:
cars 66 A Sea eSincust

— Gell art —

Boot “Traler — Go-cart — Bic

O Al Furnit CREOLE ELECTRIC

|

((& ..... =~”... 1 FAWVOR CHEVROL COMP
Mattres

|
11286 45 Creole .

FISK’ TIRES Lincol 2-8050 aii [Fre

PLO LILI ab
tS



For Sale.

FOR SALE.50 eachHENS
at Alfred Duhon&
ing
(3726)

ae

eS

FOR SALE One bedroom
i

9S. Fully
equipped on wheels. Ready
to go. Contact Presley Ro-Kta

medal ‘frailer, $5

mero, Cameron Food
Camer Phone PR 5-5217

ein,

FACTORY SPECIALS

55°10&q NEW: MOON or -M-Sys-

TEM. 3 bedrooms, 12 baths,

fully equipped,

$4995
Bank Financing

$500 dow 84 menths at $84.35

(includes everything?

FREE...
Set-up and bleckup

‘within’ 500 mites

100% ‘Financing Available

Gf credit permits)

Used trailer, car or furniture

“accepted in trade,

35 New Homes and 12 Used Hemes

‘To Choose From.

All at One Location

DISCOUNT PRICES. & TERMS

poste in all homes.

ALTO
TRAILER SALES

“The Big Lot”
Hwy, 90 Ea HE 3.7576

FOR SALE: 1957 M System
35-foot 2-be droom trailer.

$1200, Norbert LeBouef,’ call,

March 31. Call L 8-217

Phone PR 56-5516 ||

to place class-

ified ad
~

‘

&quot;Relia Couple Care-
taker for fishing club near
New Orleans, Excellent op-

,

in skiffs
and eet ns fife must
be good cook. Comfortable

ly Fishin Club,
P. ©, Box 1928 New Or--
leans, 19,14,

WORK WANTED
HOUSEWORK WANTED.

Will furnish own transport
tion, Call PR S-5287) Ca
baad (3/19-26)

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

and relatives for the many
gifts, c: kindness re-

sue cati her stay in the
al.

The Willis Family
—_____

CARD OF THANKS

We would like to express
our thanks to Ray Nunez for

his generous donation of $135
screens

on our Legion H
Che: mie lome in Grand

American Legion Sturlese

|

Post #364, Grand Chenier
Seaplane

cco

fore work.

Long, Thompson give
views on storm work

Both Senator Russell Long neers and others in high of~

and Congressman T. A.

Thompson have urged the U.

Services

PECIAL=-Motor cleaningS
and polishing job, $5.50.
Rodney& She11 Service Sta-

tion, Cameron, where you ;

can getthe very best car care

in Cameron Parish. Come in-
]

today.

ATTENTION HUNTERS-+
Get your guns cleaned, re-

paired orreblued now. All
workdone locally and guaran=-

teed. Reasonable prices. Al-

so guns forsale. Call Jerry
Savoie, The Gun Clinic

PR 5-8669, 6 1/2 miles east

of Cameron. (2/20-3/19)

FOR DEPENDABLE repair

soor on all pa of Tv
radios, etc.

Ed. Kell 2 Kell Radi
and TV Service, 5-5425,

Cameron. We also have a

large line of RCA Victor and

Zynith sets.

‘STANLEY&# IG

_STORE
\J 9-2120 Holly Beach

|Grocerie gas, beer, cold]

iinl picnic supplies, ce-

Guaranteed Used Motors.
Complet Stock

The dictionary is the only Walke Sporting Goods

place where success comes be.

Johnso Motor
Boats -Motors-Trailers
Dependable Sorvice Dept.

Paints — Boat Hdwe.
Life Preservers

Fishing Equipment
A the Lowest Prices!

Hackberry Hwy. — Sulpbur
JA 7-8222

v

fices protesting this decision.
1 was bep to be able to re-

“wrecking crew&q -- 18 men

and two shi

the ocean&#3 depths fof the

ghost of vanished ships.

record the site of the sea-

covered wrecks of once-proud
ships whichsuccumbed to na~

ture&# fury or enemy action.

Many are a dange to ship-
ping.

of Commerce is constantly on

the prowl for dangerous
wrecks. This

agency, the oldest scientific

body in the nation, has been

surveying the nation&#39 coasts

Far Bureau

Row: Harriet Washington, Gilda Bargeman,

IN THE GULF

4-H WINNER -- These: Audrey Memorial School 4-H members won

blue ribbons for exhibits during 4-H Club Week. Left to right, front

row: Pamela January, Lula LeBlanc, Delilah Godette, Rosetta Wash-

ington, Herbert Jordan, James Harmon,

.

and James McMillion. Second

Cheryl LaSalle, Kathy La-

Salle, Shirely Winston, Arceneaux January, John Godette, and Chester

Senegal. Third Row: (Sr. 4-H) Laura January, Larry January, Mary

Andrews, Betty Phillips, and Mary Godette.

Unique wrecking crew

for more than a century and a

half. For a good part of that

time it has also been charting
wrecks off the Atlantic and

Pacific Coasts.
Now it will turn its atten-

tion tothe Gulf of Mexico. On

March 10, the two ships--the
“Hilgard” and the &quot;Wain

wright& -- sailed from Nor-

folk, Va., the Atlantic Ships
Base of the Coast and Geode-

tic Survey, for Galveston,
Tex. Prom there. they will fan

out along the coast and for

the next six months will prow]
the water for sunken wrecks,

old abandoned sea derricks,
and other underwater obstacles
which form a hazard to Gulf

shipping.
When they are located,

their site and depth will be

shown on the agency& nauti-

cal charts to warn mariners of

the danger. The two 66-foot

The world&#3 most unusual

combs the

Unlike other wreckers,
is to search out and

To ensure that one sea cas—

alty does not beget another,
he Coast and Geodetic Sur-

ey of the U. S. Department

overnment

The survey will be of spe-

cial interest to New Orleans,

Morgan City, Cameron and

Calcasieu, La., andGalves-

ton,
Arthur and Beaumont, Tex.

The main equipment of

the &quot;Hilgard and &quot;Wain

wright&quot is a quarter-inch
stainless steel wire, called

the drag wire. Attached to

buoys, it is pulled between

the two vessels as they slowly
ply the water a half-mile to

two miles apart. As long as

the buoys form a fimiliar arc

in the water, the coast is

clear. But when they make

&quo the crew knows that the

wire has found its mark. T!

coast Surveymen then mea~

sure the water over the high-
est point. Those so near the

surface that they represent
ahazardtoshipping are mark-

ed with navigational aids and’

Freeport, Sabine, Port

One person
sentenced

to: prison
An 18-month sentence to

the state penitentiary was giv-
en William T. Laughter in

Cameron district court last
week.on an aggravate bat~

tery ¢ &

‘The charge grew out of a

barroom fight during which a

pistol carried by Lau; dis=

charged, the, bullet striking
J.T. Primeaux.

to time served in jail.
Two out of the ordinary

ating a motor vessel while
under the influence of alco-
hol. He received the same

sentence that a automobile

‘DW violator would have re-

‘ceived~-$125 or 30 days. The

dge later suspended all but

15 days of the sentence.

No other unusual case in-

volved a Sulphur man charg-
ed with hunting alligators
but was convicted of attempt~

ing totake alligatorsin closed

season. A photo of an alliga-
tor inthe water with an arrow

sticking from his back was in-

troduced in evidence by wild-

life agents. Sarver was fined

$75 or 15 days.
Jessie Hebert charged

with beating up two men, was

sentenced to 30 days in jail,
20 of which were suspended

Johnnie Robinson, charged
with a burglary of a Gulf‘Men~

haden Co, bunkhouse, was

cases came upin court last
_

week, One was that of Max
,,

M. Screws scharged with oper=
=}

R

- igs
Pag 5.The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameronj’La.,. Thurs.) Marchi 26 1964

hie

deh prison sen-

tenced, which was suspended
and he was placed on proba~

—

tion for three years.
Morris Samuel Pinkney

pleaded guilty to aggravated
‘battery anda pre-sentence in-

‘vestigation was ordered,
we Hen=sentences

ry Adaway, 45 di

Cleve Stribling, 15 days, each

the Louisfor disturbing

the

peac:
Kidder, no driver |
$15, arid Charles Ardoin, non

payment of license tax, sen-

tence to time served.

M Neigh

“I think ’&#3 gonna be a

drop-out.” es

ED

A. F. O’Quinn.
Philco Applianc

Service
Automatic Washers, Dryers @

Window Unite

Household atid Comimer
Refrigeratio

2464 ROSE STREET
CHARLES, LA.

a

112-8645 during day or LL 2-&# :

re ay

Bs of Engineers to re- port of the vessels, the only ones of their

44 ‘after 4:30 p.m.(3/12-4/

-

Consider tts recent reper: Engineess’ repcrt desling with ti f Mindinth Unit States, are Liste the agency&#3 natural}

which stated that Imricane S Louisianawasbeing MMCCTING SO scheduled to reach Galveston
“&quot;TN*

protection measures for lower retumedtothe District Office : about March 31. iat

“FOR RENT
“=. Cameron Parish were not ft L have been. Election of officers and a The areaito be covered ss ‘Beware of the

eras feasible. ~

= Wyeatui seem Sore
x worse _appr ely ISO milesof 4

= FEEDROOM fuinished ~~. Both lawitakers expresse ‘t “again,- fire FrobTe mm - “Goastiirie between Vermillion * silent kille

house for rent. Contact G.B. these ‘views in letters to Mrs. and that hearings will be held agend for the annual spring , La., and Galveston, ”

Kornegay, PR 5-5415, Cam- Roland Primeaux, Creole re- inthe area in ‘order that our meetingof the Cameron Par- Tex., for a maximum dis-
T Accidental deaths

ena (3/19-2 sident, who had written them people w.ill be able to give ish Farm au, Claude Ea- tance of 60 miles away from
an io mt

td

asking their support for a re- additional information and gleson, president of the as- shore. Car.MeCaffrey said £7 Carbon moncld po

LOST -FOUND
view of storm work plans. testimony eis

Wes aeri cuinounced this that about 60 underwater ob- _fOn wen repor te int
= ated: my opinion there wee! .

jects have been re ed over

UN: jenator Long stated: iy &lt;cieaving’end Waibeche S ede ees d over
“Health last year. This silent

killer finds its victims in

small sleeping rooms and

bathrooms, where doors and

windows are closed whild gas

heaters are in operation.
State board of health of-

sufficient evidence available
the great need for ere’s no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with

s to a finish that look’ and washes

jamel. Needs no undetcoater. For kitchens,

bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

approximately 50 are believed

to be wrecks of ships and

balance old oil derricks, rocks

etc.

‘The
will be held at the Creole K.

C, Hall starting at7 p. m.,

S
& will certainly urge for

reconsideration of hurricane; to justify
ion in Lower Camer this projec and you may be

arish and will do what I can’ sure I will continue my in-

to see that all of the factors terest until we meet with

LOST--A reward is offered
for the finding of 2 pair of

lasses belonging to the

daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Clyde

Th

b

“Millerof Grand Chenier. Lost :
M SG eeeed Be Gk Dee

j
Saturday, March 7, (3/26-) 94 ee proper con- with muccem

gram, Louisiana Gapurt Their position at this time

4/2)
. ‘R ‘Thompson wrote:

—©§

————_——_
of agriculture, will review isonly approximately known. ficials urge homeowners to -

Rece wh I leame . the eatproblem and the assis This will be the first survey
check thes storsty heaters

DIAL son r

Because the snows of the Fir’ &quot plans fo bumicane pro- M Neighb tance hs deparmment has to o ts ki inth G of Me andbu Bet thehav

rarely. melt, tection

in

Southw Louis!
offer. ico and when omp!

i

tas op o each ‘Jonied Bo Ee icall :

j Cr ves of Farm Bureau each wreck and other under- prop adju om a PR 5-5327 & S C
they form a. “living” history - unfeasible immediately

=

members are also invited to at Ot ela will e antio Sa pear = )

le

=

=
e 1 ‘=

poe gota te Core oe See fs, Reglesonem- eae nautical charts.
Bov

gic accidents.
CAMERON

JOHNSON: MOTORS
(NEW AND USED)

FISHERMAN SPECIA ! !

9% HP. ....-
59 Lbs.

14’ Aluminum Bo BG gee canes HES FE

$12

&

IG

GOODSFENLEY’S SPORTING
ODS

213 Gill

PIC A PAC OF

5,000

“We are not watching a

show — my wife is watching:

he show!”

COATE COOKWA

“You get skillet, eauce pen and rosst

pan at no extra cost!

QUALI
FEATUR With Th Purchas Of A&#39;

Chevrole At Fawvor Chevrole Co
From Now Until Apri 30!

2,000 Green Stamps Given

With Each Used Car

Purchased During Period!

FAWVOR
CHEVROL CO.

CREOLE

&quot;A
Cameron’s Curbside

Super Market

& f
!

Ship Chandlers
& Grocers

Across From The Bank:

arking.
er).
15-foot

le (you
never

y, Cor-
) much

‘no to.

1 don’t
exactly.
it. Just

om Open 7 Days A Week
- 7 a.m. To Il p.m.

Grocerie - Meat - Produc

Free Delivery —
Phone PR 5-5452

GULF

Appliance Sales
ALTON BACCIGALOPI, OWNER

LI 2-4611. Creole
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ede
~ Fhe Board of Commissioners for Gravit Drainage

7
ba 6, ‘The. Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thurs»

&quot;d

pee pi

Leg News

—

Semeee
NOTICE OF INTENTION results of

NoreOF Cer as,TO CREATE GAS UTIL! 5

OF CAMERO PARISH FOCIS
‘v, NOTICE is hereb given that the Police Juryof Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
i

T ei to wreate Gas Utility District No.

“fof Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to have all the pow and

duties provided for such districts in law, info have the fol=
Run: Mar, 19, 26 April 3, 10, 17, 24

~lowing b ee described as follows,tie
Southwest comer o

SecSite 34, Town-

ship 12 set oe

ie 11 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana’

thence North to the NoKi of Cameron Louis-

jana; thence East alon: forth line of Cameron Parish, isiana on S me aiday of ApeEat FeLouisia to the West — a eee Lake, thence in the loamo 6 ‘c plo .M,,

we Seek eM.
eeehetly direction following the meander of the west sub t the se property Creat

bank of ties La to th t ing ‘of Section 13,
breet ns om, ax ON A oF

T 13 So ange ‘ameron

MI
Tow thence Sout t the Southwest comer of Sec- THE PROPER’

tion 13, Township 13 South, r ange 10 West, Cameron

Parish, ‘Louisiana, thence West to the Southeast come of,

Section 17, Towtahip 13 South, Range 1 West, ‘Cam

eron Parish, Louisiana, thence North to

the

North line

W

Louisiana, thence West to the point of beginnin
The Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana wil meet

‘PROPOSITION T

at its reg meeting place in the Police Jur Room of the

of jouse CamerLeusi ou 6th a heh
clos! e for purposeabject ioce an will then and there deter-

Sine the fi boundaries and créate said distri if valid
3

re ni
be made for

he eliminat of territory or for e ‘eta of additional

errit within the propose boundar:Th e of the incorporationre

f

sai district shall be
i placesee Poviaad

|

by law, and to provide natural gas distribution Pa witt 9g
and service to all legal entities within said district. )

PRECINCT 2 -

All intera parties are requested to aren a si we Reef
meeting and present their objections and/or

WARD & PRBCICT =

THUS DONE AN SIGNED this 2nd day of Pec ts

196 ”

“B order of the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Louis-
WARD 3, PRECINCT -

= L APPROV!

cpu F Jones, Secretary da]Erasaren President WARD 3, PRECINCT 2 -

pril 2.
WARD 4, PRECINCT -uni: March 5, 12, 19, 26, A

WARD 4, PRECINCT 2 -

CAMERON FARD
(2 YEARS, BEG
‘THE PURPOSE O IMPROVIN’

BRIDGES IN SAID PARISH.

oe NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS WARDS, PRECINCT -

2 Sealed proposal for the construction of the following pro-
WARD 6, PRECINCT -

‘ d Si be eeceived by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A. M. on Monday, April

6, 1964, at the regular meeting in the Cameron ParishCourt P°yisi of R S.

Ho Police J Room.
‘State Project No. 713-16- (ROYALTY ROAD FUND),
which is described a follows: The project consists oftwo

(2& inch hot mix wearin course on compacted aggre
or soil cement base along th following roads in

and 3 Cameron Parish, Louisia

authority of said
fice in Cameron,
April, 1964, at 10:0 o&#39;clo
there open

i Cameron
Road No. begins at the aie of State Route No. La.

1 8 at the south comer of Section 43 T15S, RSW, /s/ Jerry G. Jones, ‘Secretary

thence northerly along sisti Parish Road an ‘approxi
0.63 mile to Indian Point Island, thence easterl and

lian Point Island an imate 2, 67warterty tnd
Run: 19, 26, April 3, 9, 16.

And at the same election, on a separate ballot, there

shall be submitted to the resident property taxpayers quali~
fied to vote thereat e following proposition, to-wit:

ILL TAX ON ALL OF

THE PROPERTY su
cn T S TAXATION IN

A PERIOD OF TEN

IG MAINTAINING. CON-
ANDSTRUCTING &q KEEPING IN REPAIR ROADS

The special election will b held at the following poll-

ing places situated within the corporate limits of the said

AMER LEGION HALL
KLONDYKE SCHOOLm BROS. GARAGE

eo ‘ONNER RESI- ~

CAM PARISH COURT-
HOUSE ANN!

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HAI LL

GRAND LAKE SCHOOL
SWEET ne COMMUNITY

ENTER
JOHNSO BAYOU SCHO
HACKBERRY CATHOLIC’

HALL
The said election wil be conducted according to the

9:501 et seq.
he Police ju of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, governing

arish, will meet.in open session at

its

of-

Louisiana, on Monday, the 27th day of
A, M., and will then an

allot boxes used in sai election, examine

and count the ballots in number and amount, examine and

canvass the returns and declare the results of said election,

THUS DONE and SIGNED by order of the Police Jury of

Parish, Louisiana, this 2nd day of March, 1964,
isi Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police

Jury

miles. Tot length approximately 3.

3

miles.

Road No. 2 begins at the north comer of the southeast NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

quarter of Section 19, T14S, R thence easterly along
Public notice 1 her gi-hee Perdue Ridge an approximate distance of

ae1 il ven- wonlemone sey
DrainageRoad No, 3 beg at, junction of Little Chenier Ridge ted by the Gravit

Read,and Parish Roa extendin north from State Route Board of Gravity 2

L 41 i 71 ew, ta extends easterly along Lit- “District ee oe car
le jer a distance of approx!

Louis: a

miles,
e timely 1S

ainage insets Satore-
. by advertise f

struction bids and will open

,

Road No. 4 beg atOt iePus of Davis Street and same ont

State Route La, 27 at Cameron, La., and extends south- 1. Monday, the 6th day of

westerl;

&gt;

tee Davis Street 2 distance of approximately April, 1964.

0.4 miles. aAt the Cameron Paris
ourthouse police jury =

ree forms will be issued to contractors licensed by Cameron, La., at the hour

the Stat Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance wit of 2
2

pms 8,7.
Act 23 of 1956 of to an authorizet! representative’ of a . For the following work:

censed contractor. Where Federal-aid funds are
‘mvo in raat of the existing con-

the construction work, contractors may receive proposal °
crete flood control gate struc-

forms and submit bid on any Federal-aid project without ture from the Creol:

having secured a license. However, the successful bidder
not, pavi a lice will a:seau to secure same before

actual ‘constructi

senna nny

al#

property immediately westof

‘The rules. nd
xeregi o th Sta Licensing Board the present structure&#39; loca-

} for Contractors will aap all of which is located
“het fa forms will be issu to son Heen contractors in the Oak Grove community,

_

whe ti fetim cost of the improvemen is less than Cameron Parish,
+ $30, 000, 00. 4. Bids shall be for furne

grey ‘for will not be issued later than twenty-four Mi «
all labor and eect ‘

| S lor to the hour and date set for receiving propcsals, & performing all wor!

re where Federal-aid&lt;funds are involved (or where th ‘as

sr omiis in the plans o
i ement is l than $30, 009. spegiticited cost

of

tlinwhi cur at any tims io Propos forms. yeu
be

b
lor to the time set for receiving prop ed &quot;contract 1
‘Additional information relative

t

licen may be ob- byar State Teento
ine from e St ‘Licensing Board for Contractors, Baton for Contractor in accordanc

e
Bid na nitte shall be anied b et wee

actio ocmeataf =
ym! accom) L e a cel

check or a bid bond equal to not les: 5 pe o a Ucensed contractor.
correct total amount of the bid and shall be pe pa

ae Where federal aid funds are

‘© R infoemanpropo lable

at

the
tyes eocte a

format ja forms are railable at

of Hackett and Baile
tot cones

is

and oud
Civil ting Department ei proposa forms and sub-

harl Dotie hee sod
sateloffices

1212 Twelfth Street, ta mit bids on any federal aid
specifications may. cted sp

oes

said office. One copy project without having secur-

. may be obtained at chal ‘upon the payment of ed a license. However, the
$50. ($30.00 will be refunded togal coat

contractor returning: cessful bidder, not
‘not

hevi
vey‘within ten day afte bid date.) license will be required to

jpon request of the bidder, the Engin or his qualified

-

secure same befor

sepeep will show the work. construction work is started.

cae be submitted on proposa forms provided byEngi tionsswt ec will be taken at the regular meeting of board for contractors will ap=
eron th Poli Jury on Monday, the 6th da of ply.ao ‘19 The project, if awarded, ¢tha be awarded 7. Proposa forms will be

fi Lotte upon the concurrence of the bid tabulat by issued to norielicensed con=
Louisiana Department of tors when the estimated

rement is
ject any orp proposal iepewaive informali

Hi
“= The Cameron Parish Police erereser the right to re-

Parish ing Ju
.

Fp Louisian
/a/ Eras Hebert, Presid

R Cameron Pilot-March 19 26 and Apr 2 1964

_
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

x Brove is les than $20 +

A ection shall be had in Gravity Drainage Di ) 4 which ev Wap
tict o i

eee Parish Louisiana on Saturda the 25¢ o forms may

‘da of April, 1964 between the hour of 6 “00 otdl A time pri toth tim
atid 8100 o&#39;cl P.M to submit to the property taxpa

te it receiv propo
waiteto vote thereat the following Piope tomwit: sag to licensing me} te

ieCemDrain a DistrNo of Ca obtained from the state lie

$6 80 censing board for contractors,.

%
fun twenty (20 years fidm date

=

Baton Rouge La.
ereof, oreinteres! a a fat not to exceed six per 0. Ev bi submitted

centie per annum, eee of constructing shall be accomp
gevi dig weoe ei ey - certified check a bie’b

‘at t Slowi pall ing gg to not less than 5% of

pla iadi withi the corpora limits of the s district
correct total amount of

&qu 1 PRECINCT. © AMERICAN LEGIO HALL
t bid and shall be made

dn erasShenl Ls.
La. pay to the GravitDrain

WARD 2 PRECIN + BAST BROS
oa

Foes

ot eeri Det
age District No. 4.

in Grand Chenier, r 11, Full information and
WARD 2 PRECINCT 2 = THEOPHI CONN RES» jal f

IDENC in Creole La, Eth offic o fi soar
The said election will be conducted according to the

|

Silovis of RS, 39601 et
aca Paes f

the board) 121 12th StrLake Charl La, Plans

ACA IAB Ie MAPPER NA 2S XS

it OR NOS A POTS a iene)

specific may be obtein

Bun No.4 saerve
@
the

to reject all pro=ne snd wai fi

informal- .|

anes.
16. The

cost

of construc:

tion to be ‘pa for by Grave

ity Drainage District No, 4 as

noted in plons and specifi-

UNKNOWN, he yeopo Pall

FRANK D. VAUGHAN ceived on each. e Spe
crit.

a

* cations

of

said items, in-
ACTI NO.988 4

Crroctions to biddem a bid
NOTICE forms tha

be

ob
io o Penal

D. Vaughan, S offi a strict
Ye

com=

pliance therewith must be -

Notice is hereb given made b all bidders.

that on Fe 19 All bid must. be submit-
en= ted on the forms provided by

tered by the Clerk inthe a=

©

‘said’Polic Jury...
numbered and entitled The Cam Fests Pol

in the absence Jury reserve the Hg to re

bei fie. d ject or
‘to all b and tomaeby

oy

Apel 3 1964, ‘waive a technicalities and

inloenwill be rendered

=

/or formeli incident

SI th { day of March, Jol Je Sone

ascC. DAWKINS, JR. Cameron Pari

juDGE
UNITED STATES DISTRI Police Jury

Run: Cameron Pilot, March

ha Me 19,26, Ap 2 49
}, 26, April 2

STATE TAX SALE
OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

STATE OF LOUISIANA VS. DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS
OFFICE OF SHEna = OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

F CAMERON

INESDAY APRIL 22 196

‘The names of such tax
v

it of
due by each on the assessment rolls for said years, and

the immovable property assessed to each to bebe offered for
sale as follows, to-wit:

Fro TanCaf c/o James ©. Hogan Cameron, Louisiana
its on leased Je Valued at $250, 0 Taxes$ 69; ‘inter and costs to be added,

ft. thence S. 11 ft,
to, Raph Batgeman end thence N.. 110FES the p of

b top ll bldgs, and impe.Ea inowe Fry& Caf Val at $380.0pend oe
176. Tn an cava tc Be sdlied.

Oliver Moore Cameron, Louisiana
Lots 13, 1

15,
15, 16 17 18 19, 2 2, 27 and 28 of the

Abra © Pesho Su No. of L2 of the
|. M. Peshu in the S, sa o ne Secs, 1t iSsS. R. 9W. S p Fi to oe 1 Pg oe ‘yse

at $900, 00; Taxes $47, 18 interest and cos

James D. McArthur Cameron, Louisiana
Lots 47 and a8 of the Absc &qu Feshotf Sub, No, 2

otpart of Lot 2 of the J. M, Peshotf Sub, in the $. part of

. Secs. 12 and 13‘Tp, 15S.R, 9 W. as per Plat in Bk.
191. Lots 56, 2 o So an ht oe&qu Ped Sub N lo,

3

of part of he Bylin M.
Peshoff Sub. in the S. va of Imeg, S
15S,R, 9W. Valu at 82; 400: 00; Tax ‘his 88; intere

and cost to be added.

“SS act An ind, 5-46/1
“teas of S 7 NW 4 a L S 6, and 7 Sec. 22 Tp.

(Bein anund. 5 to,

-
fair Fe snLot 4 of

Secf, edsnd 12 ig hw Wa ‘at $20
*

50 ft.,
ued at $40, 0 ‘Taxe $1. 39 interest and costs to b

Hack Louisiana

ESpeo on leased land.
Value
Value at $600 0

Taxes

95: BO eared an S Se Se PE

L V. Laurents Loui
ion 170,oy

val
a

at ito 8 Ta |.
04;

Pasadena, Texas1804 £7100 sor int. in the E 87.22

.
100oo Pleasant and 2 = in foldtto Chas. F. Heb

Nge at $50, 00; Taxes $1.49 interest and costs to

‘Warreni Miller font 7

it ‘Assessment - the following is Eenert Aveietarof a Sub, No. 1 A Sub. tot4 of he Partn,

of Di .and Georgiana o in Inreg.

Sec, et ‘Tp. 1458, R. o rete a #1 00; Taxes

$5. 38; interest an costs be added.

Fay Beasley LeBleu 925 Colle: ae
+4 Acres; An und, 1/10 int, nas tre wie N 1/4

Sec. 12 Tp..12S. R. ws‘Valued at $40.00; Taxes

$1, 23 interest and costs

Rev. Ignatius F. Bishop Estate c/o Dallas Doming
Cameron, Louisiana

L 37,88 and 29 Blk 6 Unit 6, Holly Beac a Sub. of
art of Sec 10, 11 and 1 ‘Tp 1

15S

3

R Ww

W;

Value at350 Taxes $1.04; interest and

Clanis Breaux. 140 D Street New Orleans Louisiana
Lote 7 and 56, Blk. 8, Unit 3, Beach, sub. of pat
of Secs. 10, it, edeae eee ou h Velued at

$20, 00; Taxe $.70; e added.

Douglas Josep Brown 2307 Fifth Avenue
Charlare Louisiana

Lot 13 of Part #1 of Palm Beach, 2 sub, 5. soe of
the S,. pO ets Ee ee js Sec. 1

caeres: ee acs,
$00,

Sec. 18 T 15S.R, We all. in C coates Pas ek
Lou-

istena Valued at $80.00; Taxes $1.78;intere an cost
to be added,

Fred E.
& kana 314 Aap San Texas

Lot 10, Blk, 3 |, Holly Be anh ofp of Secs,
10, 1 and 12 Tp 1 R, ww Vatu a 10.00 Taxes
$. interest and:cos& to b added.

Jodie D, Dorey

...-.

P,. O, Box 5743 Drew: Stations #2? .1°

atles, Louisiana
lot 12\of Fa#1 o Palm Beach ¢ rub. ofS port of
S..30 acs,’ of 19 or Isreg Se 46 ts, : neis 30 acs, of Lot- or Irreg. Sec, 47 Tp.and S. portion“1Be B 12 W. Valued at $50.00; Tis $1.73; interest and

tienJeanette Street
aCoo Lote

oy

Herman J. bem Al 2300 Owens Avenue Groves, Texas
Lots 22 ead 23 Bile, 20, Unit &qu G Tesa ach. of

of Sec 9, re “18S. 12 W. Ellie

1 15.59 Brenda Kay Huber, 15, 5% Fredrick F. Hubex
8% Cathe He iar 28%; George P. Huber, 139Va a 420,00) &quot; ‘$. 70; interest and cost to be

cations and will bepai in
Cuthbert B, Mendell 827 Cleveland Street

Ceth o ST DRAI Joh A. R Louistana Block 3 Unit Lon Beach’ sh ef pea
GRAV DRAINAGE Tony 9 and

11of the Abraham &quot;Bl PeshSib, of ee pee tnd Tp.ss. Ris. ¥ net
DRAINAGE DISTRICT oo eae ee Ms GR Valu a 9200. S0CrO0 Taxes $2.7 a dnd

je b je R C

No
fon Portsh Le, Taxes $15.65; interest and costs to be added,

OCErTi o pa 7

Jo P President

Run Cameron Pilot: March
19, 26 and April 2

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jur

in its regular session convene:

‘on Feb. 3 1964 accepted as

complete andsatisfactory the
wor perf foe atract for
eron Bart Jail feudio
Werd 3 Cameron Parish
Louisiane, pursuant to the.
certain contract between the

poe va7 Folt tay.
jon Lumber Co, , unde

file no, 99859,&q
NOTICEI HEREBY GIVEN

that an person having claims
arisin out of the furnishing

oti b as

an ‘mate

fmpet ain thetie he tai wo ahwho
file claim with Clerk of
Court of Cameron Paris
¥ti (8do ors fortyes

ve jay after the tiEeaneren neces
ir form as pres

by lew. Atre theso
said time, eron Parei Polic wil pay all
sume due i

fa sbes of
‘an such shi or Hens

ol a Polic fur
a bert, President

R MBe ree

PUBL NOTICE

Tam lying to the Cole
lector of

om, eyin ofthe State
of Lonisiana for a per to

at beer at retail as defined
by Law at the following ade
dress:

Cameron Food Mart

.

Cameron Paris La,

Presley Romer Cpes
should be made in wait a

accordance withL. R.S,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

NOTICE —Pomsca
ve rare se noua

stereosati

Charle
Tots 10
of Secs,
$20,

-

3

SW Co

ean

eoems
2p

Dee

as
a

7]pres re be ofe o



—

-ethics&q bill. The govetnor-

Tax Notices ...

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publisher&#

“eabl Oct. 4 1956. Enter a $ Clasch Thursda a Cameron, Touuinee oatOfficial eve

P.O. Bom 13 Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

AROUN THE CAPITOL

Code of Ethics bill

may be a headache
weWALT BENTON legislator, with; rer to vote

b be pees. Gove

.

for or against. a depusec
l ‘jo “McKe iis fen g

appropriation, be allowed to
‘practicalidealist&qu his frien do business with that depart-weereport, he will need that “ment? Wouldn&#3 department

and a lot of other virtues heads fe Like they were
the May le; for the good of theirthrough t

session=-let alone the next
four years=-without blowing.

top.
Thatseemsto be the con-

sensus among veteran. and On the other side of the

neu al politi observers pictur should the owner of
round this Sabteo they a paint firm, say, or an in-aren talking about just the surance company official, be

chronic shortage of money... penalized, business-wise, be-
lot, they say, thatthe: cause he got elected to the

fiscal ig ene ar im&# bad ‘legislature And what about
enough. T at budget’ attorneys,and other profes-
hearings here

iy
is revealing. sional people in the legis

Shel PE CTES POV ery eae ture==should they be made to
ment &quot;sim must! tum down any state work?

more funds. &quo to stay in eiacing vas eicnees is
the fact that anumber of

desisl are high enough in
their business or professionaleld so that the time they

spend in sessions here actually
a

ing for
division if they went a little

out of their way, legally, tohe the-law maker get their
business?

creases are tota to stag-
gering figures.

Traditionally,, Sf course,
anew governor&#39; first
encounter withthe

Extra opna and devo- them.

a

Snookum Donahoe is back
tions in Holy Week will cul:

towork an&#39;attack of

week as to make them aware

!

HOLLY BEACH - JOHNSON BAYOU

Low flying jet
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

han and Mrs, May Rutherford
had

a

bout of the German
een

f

spri 4a
les but are now over

The
and Eastertim

minate the solemn season of
lent. Sunday we celebrate the

glorious feast of the Resurec-

Ho
y the tre (

Chr bringthe of joy
Beach revid ha such

a terrifying: experience last

pnuemonia,

FISHERMEN
Whether foruse or airings,

there were many boats seen

‘being towed on highways
unday.Fisher ‘braved the chill

of th s fivd ou of war.

super jet,withshett tones columns

of dark smoke and a formid-
able sound held us in such

fright as to commend our souls
to the Powers above.

Itwas the firstf ine
ananacoogi, of hugh size

flown at low attitude oe

ven pnet

in length.
Daniel Broussard and Roy

fhe e several red
in

&quot;Ms C E. “Caud went

toFort ‘wo to visit her se
FORESIGHTED ters. She took ill with in

We crown Mr. and Mrs,
Robley Simon for being the
most active and foresighted

couple we know.

Robley had an axle base
made towhich he built atrail-

ertobe used for storm evacu-

ation, He planne it so they
could put all their furniture in

the mobile me and move

to high ground
Mrs. Simon (Laura) has

been busy for wee ks on the

additional bedroom and both

on their farm home in Kap-
lan. She contrived and built a

pote closet and is renovat-

ing furnit

an

ts

is confined to a hospital

a

eScew wishes anda hurry
home is sent to her.

COLORED NEW
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON.

March 12 was 4-H exhibit

g at the Aui Memorial
|. Miss Granger and Mr.M were judges. Winners

is called the &quot;Honey Then, just who is going to

Session, & with both the chief,- enforce such a code? A pro-
executive and the lawmakers.

.

posed code offered a few years
going out of their way to.get ago set.up what some of its

alon with each other. -

|

-@tities described as a &quot;g
But one of the items sche-. po, &quot;whi they. said would

duled to come’ up this time, ... have more power than all

forinstance, is a “code of governmental divisions

combined. Yet, somebody
electhassaid, bothbefore and must &quot; the cat.&qu
after election, that he favors One legislative expert

the idea; and would like working on the propose mea-,

CABL one of the sponsoring ‘sure this time was asked would

organizations, todraw upa ‘he, please; try to make it

propose act. .
Short, H answer.was that if

This sounds like a fine he di it would feave too

simple idea, Practically -many loopholes. Yet some

everybody, it w attomey-legislators have long
forsuch things as ethical gov-. contended thatthe longer the

emment, highway safet ‘the

,

bill, the greater the number

Red Cross, motherhood and of possible loopoles.
such. Butthere are some pos Visiting the Capitol re-

sible nich .

‘cently was a.man who did a

re-are, for instanc lot of work and fund-raising
quite wasf legilatanene for the
either do business with the Asked what state post he

Sat C weal like S ate pected to get, he said TA
te government

id

a-bi¢- «aolutely nonesI-want todo.

bu ee iition dolla business with the state--and

usiness. john McKeithen r nall be-

But ethically, shoulda. eves inthis ethics business!

Continued from

Page 6

805 Harvard StreetJames Pe McCabe 3
Lake Charles, LouisianaHoward A. ee

125 ft. E. eay: by 175 ft, N. me in

Southerly a dist. of 175 ft., more or less to

‘of Gulf of Mexico,’ thence running Easter!

tof Mexico, a dist, of 125 ft. to SW Cor. of

‘b Nomis Schesnid and the runningNorth i.

ta pie Oe: srry Sego 00;Tax a
30; in-

terest and costs to be added.

Chaz!

Pin Street Porie ©
4

int, in an und, 6-2/3 acre min in

32a 15S.R, 15 W. An pe 3/4 int,
‘Certain

30

acre tract beg. at

4/4 Sec. 9 T 155. 14.W.
40 chs. 1/

1
0

alust $ib0. Taxes $6

o

1005 - 2r Street

tl

and tot folleteOe
An und, 1/6 int in

“ “ W.1/ Sec. 6; w A/aN 1/4

Psiidee | aa TR, uA,

4/2

12 S.R. 1 W.; (Fraction of 1 ac. An und,

1/4 SE 1 Sec. 5 Tp. 1

pe soe 91/4800 int

of

a8 A se,
t, thence 0 pl e

“NW Co thitacSassy g180 Taxes $6.66; interest

dnd costs to be added.

ee
1/12 int, in-Lot 5 Doiron Sub.

saesein 1 SR, {O Value at $100.00;

Taxes $3, 87; interest & to be added.

non Street
Lucien Fontenot 5728 bo

i Cas nd oe, is
Improvements: $2 00;

.

Valued at
ae

interest
erest
terest and costs

to

be adde
Sulphur, Louisi:

5
es re

b the ae as
2 Tp. 12 s.
“s and ¢

le Guidrev Stock
sSt!ra

Valuedxe 55.0 Fa $ o
adde eee

‘ Sub.
10
to be

CRAWFISHING POOR
Loud groans are heard from

those hungry for crawfish. The

Bayou usedto have good fish-

ing grounds, We wonder what
became of their productivity.

The Claude Rutherfords
moved back to their original
home on Smith Ridge. Mrs.
Rutherford. plans to continue

coerc of her gift shop on

UB

Clothing: ist Mary Ru‘Andere,
©
Betty J. Phillips

Carolyn Mi
‘Candy- 1st, Laura

January.

Handicraft: 1st, Larry Jan-
uary, 2nd, Mary E. Godette.

Baking: 2nd, Joyce Janu-
ary.

Desserts: 2nd, Evon Janu-
ai

The Henry Tinglers, who

occupied the Rutherford JUNIOR 4-H CLUB

home, moved into the Earl Baking: Se Theses WeRutherford place next door. ington,’ Cheryl LaSafle, Ro-
8 and-K:jetta. Washington,

ILLNESSES LaSalle, 2nd, Sheila Purnell,
German Measles, chicken Delores

A

january,

pox and mumps all rantheir Robert Bartie, and Julia Noel.

gamut and caused absentism Handicrafts: ist, James
at school.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tra-

once 2nd,— iM.
LeBlanc and Theresa LeBlanc.

lie M. Lac Tract st W.
S.R. 10 W. Ton St los co codlew
sold to Sinclaire S. Andrus. Valued a $:
$6.20; interest and costs to be added.

O the date sale, will séll such portions of the pro-
perty as each debtor will point out and in case the debtor

wil aot polnt out suttcl I will at once and with-
it further delay, sell the

- quantity of said propertyo
any debtor which any bidder will buy for the emouztamount of

taxes, intere and costs due.by the sai debtor.

by
pen: on with interest at the rate of one per cent per
month until pai

/s/ ©. B, Carter, Sheriff and
Officio Tax-Collector

Cameron 2 Louisiana

E MORTG. ¢

f giv ‘all partholding ea
is her en to

all

p: sno re

estate, locat in the ‘Paris of Cameron, State

of

Louisia-

na, nt vl

be

thse Of the a net

the Civil Court is held, on

‘WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1964

and that a number of pieces of said 80 delinquent
are now being advertised by posting in c with the
law preparatory to such sale, The attention of mortgage
creditors is especially called to these advertisements of tax

sale and are warmed to take suc steps prior to the sale

as may be necessary to protect their interests.
/s/ 0. B, Carter, Sheriff and

Ex Officio Tax Collector
Cameron Parish Louisiana

Sheriff&#3 Office

Came Louisi
lowing publicati

2 rd ee from th 130

19th day ofvi publication

Mar 196 ice of

Pii perr Aateteof Cameron Parish,
/s/ o B, Cart Sheffan

Collector, Cameron,Cam Paris Louisia
/s/ J. Berton Daigle

.

Clerk of Court,

FILED: March 13, 1964, Campto Parish, Lae

SUBSCRIPTIO BLANK

T CAMERON PILOT
©. Box&#39;1 Camteron, La.

offic Journal of Caméron Parish

One Year $4.00.

Please enter my subscription (renewal) to’

the Camer Pilot for one year. I have check-

ed below how I want my subscription handled

( Renewal CINe Subscript

(C Remittance Enclosed (Bill Me

(Sponsore by the Cameron
Insuran

alarms

Turke season opens
in state next week

By GRITS GRESHAM
After ayear or two

I

just
wanted to &quot; one, Next

Thad in mind &quot;slaugh and

“exterminate” is now on the
agenda,

For the record, I have yet
to fire a shot with turkey ma-

lice aforethought.
ly first attempts. I mustad were forordained to

failure, insofar as killing a

gobbler was concerned, ‘J

ce Agency)

LOUISIANA TURKEY

agai

i all parts of 14 parishes.

You have 16 day to bag
the one gobbler you&# per-
mitted, with the season end-

inApr 19,
ifyouha my luck, you&# Blanchard and I religiously

need 21116... andthen treked to, down and over the
some. banks and waters of Tensas

Forthe better part of ade- Riverto the vicinity of Moon
cade, off and on, I have tried Lake, On opening morning
totagone of the blue-headed -we would diligently hunt tur-
critters, Inthe early stages of keys for at le ast a half hour

my quest Iwas out to&quot;b before applying a popping bug
aspecimenofthisfine trophy. 9 the brute-sized bluegills of

Moon,
The second morning, and

thereafter, we didn&# hunt as

Jon before going fishing.
In the years since then,

however, I have hunted gob=
Jers

si

of of the finest ter—

January and John W. Godette.
2nd, Oscar L. Cox, Carle-

ton yp and Edgar Full -

wood.

i
1st, Joe Jan-

bee erbert Jordan, and

se “hunter of those

‘Art: 2nd, Linda Williams. sat and have yet to bust a

Candy-making: Ist, Laura
Mae January, 2nd, Shirley

Winston and Harriet Wash-

ington.

“Finat not entirely true,
for I did aid the ammo com-

panies to the tune of one 12=

gauge shell. In the early
morning lig of the swamp I
shot at a &quot;tur sitting on a

limb high in a cypr ‘tree,
but it turned out to be a hunk

of Spanish moss.

But 1964 is another year.
Pertinent Louisiana furkregulations you should

‘include the prohibition agai
ifles, dogs, or baiting.

HONOR ROLL

Principal R. S. Guice has

announced the following hon-

-or roll students at the Audrey
school for the 4th 6th we

Grade 4-Sheila Purnell and

Joceyln Williams.
Grade 5-Lula LeBlanc, Ru-

dolph Bartie, and Carlton Bi-

‘sho
Grade 6-Dianne Bishop.
Grade 7-Gilda Bargeman. jus
Grade 8-Chery] LaSalle.
Grade 12-All A&# Carolyn

seman.

orroll-Mary Ellen Go-
.

Phill

Management Area will be

open by permit only. The

permit is free, godd for the

entire season, and will be is~

sued upon request by mail

from any district office of the

WildLife and Fisheries Com-

mission.
The long-awaited report.

-
Public Health

Kills

uary and children, and Miss

Geneva Thomas all of Port

Arthur, Texas were guests of

Mr, and Mrs. Simon Harrison,
Sunday.

George Bargeman is.owner

ofa new all blue 1964 Chev-

rolet Chevelle.

by the U.
Service concern fish

which have been occuring for

several years, are the result

Bea folks

fected tonsils on her arziv 4-H CLUBBER --
The e Johnson Bayou 4-H club’ members recently

took part in a sewing class taught by Mrs. Walter Stanley.

BAYOU BROWSING of gt ides.“ote

-
Skatin set -

for Thursday.
Skating at the Camero

recreation center for area

Perpetiee seventh
y held onS teins willbehe“th week on Thum

“80 bemy cu f Go

& Saturday as usual.

HACKBERR
Monday

i

e

Catholic Hall
Vincent Store

=

1:

Kenneth Ducote 2:10 ~

) Leon Vincent

Gane Du 10: io

found in ‘dead and dyi fs
and in the water, Diel

a program which was un-

needed to be;
mendously

paypayer, an de
Sena to all

sahe levels of organ
als found in the

af

n present any immediate

health problem&q

Cotto
|

plain, is one of
able, wearable fabri you can baking
find. Mi

‘with, tre-

ly to the tax-

idlife.&qu Public Healt Service

awit supplies ofthe low
lississippi River basin &qu

IT’S WASHABLE

eaoe dre or 59

at vac
lany of the new cotton

touch of.an

Join The

Uleu As Low As

Guitars and Amplifiers By

GIBSO . .
FENDER

. .
GRETSCH’

ZYPIEN MUSIC CENTER
|

306 Iris St. HE9-5574 _Lake Charles

qu
nea

fe

ApeRichi 8:45 - 9:00
Post Siice ao = 93

inan

Re3 ‘Sch 1:00 - 2

Dia
‘YELEO JACKET

~

endrin are highly -o pontichion, Disi aloas qeamnApril 1

th heptachlor

isthe

key Sst

JOHNSO BAYOU
&quot;

Gene Constance 9:00 -

Mobil O1 2

hog] - 10:00

i Bake
F. 45 to 60 minutes, or

blends don’t even require the flak easily. Try
an iron. fish,

Sele Your.

Guitar Now

Prices. As Low As

2:50 =

12:30 = 11t

&gt;

‘
Feed

2:20.- 23

8Linens
50 -

lay, April 2 S

‘Try i for stuffed
too.

$ 22.50

$ 9.50::

Sportsman’s
Lounge

Cameron

Startin Frida Apri 3

Abe Manuel and his Band play-
ing Monday, Friday and Satur-

day nights.

CEPTANCE

Gallon

$6.98

Quart

$2.50

Buy One --

Get One

Free

* EASY 70 APPL
* HAS NO ODOR
* DRIES IN 30 MINUTES

* 12 STANDARD COLORS

PR 5-5667

‘Wh Pa ‘More
Get Quality For Less!

Try QUICOTE, the very first paint to be

awarded the McCALL&#39; SEAL OF AC-

* USE BRUSH OR ROLLE

* GUARANTEED WASHABLE
* CLEAN TOOLS WITH WATER

STAT PAINT CO
Jack L. Clift, Owner

Cameran
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Nationalists sweep FLOOR COV
ING

SPI TALS
i 9 x 12 Foam Rubber iene

studen elections Bat ria of
Armstrong,

Nationalists won an
Lifetime

The District A\ oi

ia

wey Paasetierci tien&q ‘Daeee
Sammyederalists trict ¥

Cameron Student Gov- Fa (D Pa oi 16& Vinyl Asbestos Til +» » acne += 70

ernment Day held Tuesday of Sheriff--Wendell Gre at- Armstrong Vinyl Wall Covering T foot 449°

tat eae Cee \e

13 (Eug Soe ite
«+e + per linear, Rint =e

e
o

won Clerk of Court== - dae
,

p

chercmtatpeatie wards eee. LO COVE DISC CE
.

A en ba
°

oe

three. M Hantz] 550.Common Lake Charles GR 7=7403-

ates from South
e Cor —-Gwen Devall

. ia menos
on

+07

. Deleg
‘Cameron, Grand Lake, John-

Hackberr hi;
on cry - Registrarof Voters--Donna

8 participatedinstude Miller (Twana Seay)
Government Day. justice of the Peace--Har-

WINNER--D av id Warren Following are the names old Soileau (Jan Sanner).
of the students elected to of-

fice followed by the names of

= “i unsuct opponents

——_——

of South Cameron high school

won first place in Alegebra F

aw the Southwest Louisiana

Literary Rally at McNeese

last week.

: HACKBERRY  %%252!5: Patrick&#39 Hospital

RALLY WINNERS -- These Grand Loles acho! students won is being sent by the hospital

medals at the Southwest Louisiana Literary R at McNeese State Col~ NEWS t atten « Blo ban ae Leer johnny C

@klahoma, March 25-29th, Parker,: Floyd Saltz~

Mr. and Mrs, R. D. Lan- Austin LaBov.

dry, visited her Dad, Mr. and:

Mrs. Howard Pedigoof Church
Point last Tuesday.

- and »
Steve Mur-

phy of Natchotiches, visited -

with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs.M, G. Richardson, over

‘the weekend.
Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Nunez&#

‘baby has the measles, also’

Mr, and Mrs. Alex Seay had

achild with the measl

There have beenseveral cases

last week. Seated: Sherrill Taylor, 1st, bookkeeping; Kay Merrill jimmy

Wilma Hebert, 3rd, English; Annette Greathouse, 1st,

8rd, trigonometry; Rudy Hebert, 2nd,
lian Robichaux, 3rd,

By Mrs. W. E, Reasoner

The F. H. A. had their

Mother-daughter banquet

Thursday. night, March 19, at

the school cafeteria. There

were about 33 present, Geral
Landry, son of Mr. and Mrs.

R. D. Landry, Thomas Jo
Mr. and Mrs.

lege
Ist, spelling;
typing. Standing: Martial Young,
biology; Arnold Granger, 2nd, industrial arts I; J

industrial arts II.

RT | CAMERO NEWS
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

|. Fashions headed beyon the

.
Watch for lamp shade

nde np, e ot
i b

belts.jon scarves, dress bags, -

‘g Bazaar’s Fashion the sweetheart. M. G. Ri-

Newsletter for March says chardson, principal, was the

BOUDOIN &a
RICHARD

Rodney Guilbeaus.

‘were Pat and Gwen Roberts,
Juanita Mougier and Henritta Mrs. Enos (Chick) Domingue. |

Mr, and Mrs. Roy McCall

of Lake Charles, spent theNunez.
We had aNery large at

the day with Mrs. Estelle

Daigle and Edna last week

and Sunday her sister, Mr.

and Mrs, Roy McCall of Lake

Charles visited with them.

Mrs. Daigle was the winner

of 5000 plaid stamps Sunday

:
and Mrs, Pierre

Mr. and Mrs. Ma-

tendance at the 7 a.m.
aa weakens vit Be alec Mr. «

for the blessin of the palms. . Benn j°

i etlentan gent went by ‘Mrs, Melissa Broussard,

very quickly this year.
Mrs. Bessie Brouse 4

very quicla ee Naneis Mur- Helen Johnson of Sulphurspent

phy, Mr.
Savoie.and

: _ .

Swift Premium puny co

;

“(14 to 16 lbs.)

mz a

joked

Wismer. They also went to

Freeport tovisit Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Murphy and spent
Sunday night in Nederland
with the Mason Istres.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Charles C
Savoie Little Becky Hebert,

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

C

D istribut
gist See councu ent So Tee of La there& ae bfring Lt speaker.

of teasoF the isla in

Esso istribu& 1s

arles

is

spe: aweek ers and fr jewe cuf! Miss

Jo

May Duhon, d pre cent

is

very CAMERON
trea for the Red Cross drive

C850 16% daughters M and links in fash this cer of Mi Ral A aloe Ryn =

=

:

(Tince) Murphy and Mr. and

Mrs, Dori Leger took a va~

cationto Mexico andsaw the

Douglas Sedlock. I visited
them all Saturday also Mrs.

Clements from Little Chenier. Swift Premium

Charles spent the weekend

with Mrs, LaBove.

“Maggs John Nettles and An-

drea, and Mrs. Gilbert Mudd
andAmanda spent the day in

Port Arthur withthe Roy Mur-

,
Miss.

Saturday _, ety Mee

Kenney c ame from Baytow
to Lake Charles and visited

Mrs. Audrey Daigle in St.

Patrick&#3 hospital and came

onhere and visited Mrs. John
Sells and Mrs. Amada La-

Bove.phy.
&quot;M and Mrs. Preston

Adams of Crowley, spent Fri-

day night with her mother,
.

Pierre Guilbeau and
ed the C. R. a1

ACCIDENTS Ib
Milwhite had two minor

.

accidents last week, Pat Clay

got a broken finger, and Gui-

Savoie had four stitches

Frey’s

BOLOGNA 39

bull fights.

=

Francis Nunez of Port Ar- Visiting Muriel Ricls and

:

fur spent a week with his fen this pawonskae C H
3 lb. 2 59

, Mr
El aBove. &lt ‘cures

i TEE AE uoopiG Lak Gulf Post

anned qm. c= °

: ;

raga ars U

Ib.

dry
taken in his head, where

d and cut it.WANTED Coastal
—

Fish Sticks
8-0z, pkg.

Helen Johnson of Sulphur
visited Mrs. Stella Daigle and

Lucy last week. Roxanne Ker&q

shaw spent the day Sunday
with Peggy Kelley.

Get well wishes to Mrs.

Audrey Daigle who under-

went surgery at St. Patrick

hospital Saturday.

Boston&# richest man just be-
fore the Revolution was “Thomas.

Boylston, credited with a $400,00
fortune.

.

Red Potatoes

1 Ibs. Layer Cake

Box

HIS. MAN 1S A KILLER ‘of

pac Ants, Mice aand R

Ticks, and TERMI E
Ocean Spray Grade|A Sliced

Chicken

Gizzard

39
Delicious

|

APPLE
lb. 9.

Cranberry
Sauce

23¢303

can

Del Monte

Fruit C’tail

Pineapple

35¢
Del Monte

Cream Styl

Ca ICKEN?
‘ROL— Yor ur Bug Man.”

Adv.

|

Peaches
#2:1/2 29¢

Del Monte

Coconut Earl Garden

Fresh eggs

98¢
Baker&#

average now is cups.
#2
can

2 Doz
ForOrder Your Tickets Now’

For Ernest Tubb Show

Chicken

Liver

Angle
‘cans

Corn

35¢

i

Peas

2i¢

|

2 4l¢303

Flake

Morton’s Pot

can. cans

MORTON’S ASST. CREAM

i 5
2 for 49¢ FOR

#303 2 5To be held Tuesday, April 14, at the

South Cameron Hi School under the

auspices of the Cameron Lions Club.

Two performances--6 p. m. and 8:30

p. m. Admission $1.75 per person.

YELLO
ONIO

2 Ibs.-15
Canteloupes

Cameron Lions Club,

Blue Plate

Sandwich
Sprea

‘c/o Jimmy Colligan, Ticket Ch.

Cameron, La.

Please mail me
___

tickets for the

} 6:30 or ( ) 8:30 performance of

Ernest Tubbs. Enclosed fine check or

money order for
__

to cover

cost.

NAME
_

KORNE
SUPER MARKET

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
Phone

ADDRESS

PR 85-5415
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Summer. teams to be

formed at Hackberr
Little League baseball and

men and girls softball teams

will be organized at Hackberry
this Saturday as the first ac-

tivities of new Hackberry re-

creation program get under

10¢ A COPY

1, Cameron stands in the rear of his home which was gut-

finally stopped, the house was 80 badly damaged
Audrey seven years

FIRE LOSS -- Ozeme Savoie, Rt.

ted by fire last week. Although the fire was

that it is being torn down. The Savoies also lost their home in Hurricane

ago.

AT CAMERON, GRAND LAKE, GRAND CHENIER
,

Fires destroy homes, garage
By Pilot Reporters, Mrs. W. Granger, Mrs. G. Nunez, Mrs. T. Cheramie, Miss E. Montie

Jerry Wise

IOUGH THERE were

ats damaged and high
on the bay “down

ound Thibodeaux and

leveling the grounds. County

Agent Hadley Fontenot is to

assist with the planting of

shrubbery on the recreation

grounds this week.

Lions club

nominates

way.
‘Nyles Spurlock, recreation

director, asked that all boys
of the Hackberry area, ages
9 through 12, interested in

playing Little League baseball

to meet at 9a. m, at

the new recreation center.

All men and older boys
interested in playing softball

are askedto come to the cen-

ter at 11 a. m. Spurlock said

that a men&# softballteam
will be formed and will play
either in the Ward Four league

officers
Nominations of new offi-

cers for the Cameron Lions

Club were made during last

week&#39 meeting. They are as

fohlows: J. Berton Daigle,
President; Charles F. Hebert

they were unable to put out

the fire. The family, who

has received aid from many

folks in the community, have

moved into a rent house near

their former house.

with him, all escaped but

lost most of their clothes and

furnishings.
The Cameron and Creole

fire departments fought the

blaze and were able to put

from catching on fire. The

Savoies are staying with the

Reons, their daughter andson
in-law, while rebuilding their

home.

Friday morning the garage

Fires destroyed two homes

and a garage in Cameron par-

ishlast week. The Ozeme Sa-

voie home, east of Cameron;

the Walter Wainwright home

at Grand Chenier; and the

on the s cha
Mrs, Weldon Lynch

four feet 3tucenpot Noted book
* *

MERON PARISH stu-

10 plan to enter Louis-
ite University this sum-

fall should take the

ent tests to be given
in the LaGrange high

Wages ces es iy [eke

;. Students should re-

t. 9 a. m. Students are

jed&#39;admissio toLSU on

is of the tests but their

1ent in the various class

s depends on the tests.
rs

reviewer to

speak here

Mrs, Weldon Lynchof Oak-

dale, a widely mown book

reviewer, will speak at 7:30

Pp m., Wednesday, April 8,
atthe Cameron parish library

in.comnection with the libra-

ry& observance of National

Library Week.

N&#3
roundups. Those com~

are as follows: P 7 R
th Cameron=--Friday, T

10 a. m tend.

librarian,FORGET the =Lad
will revi

riday, April

Mrs. Mary Brand, parish
id Mm, Lynch

he book, &quot;a

Shook the Plum

y Arthur H. Lewis.

e piblic is invited to at-

here will be no ad-

mission charge.

or an independent league.
Allteenage girl who wish

to play softball are asked to

reporttothe center at 1 p.m.

This team will play in the

Dixie Girls league, which in-

cludesa number of Calcasieu

parish teams.

Night softball games on the

new Hackberry lighted base-

ball-softball diamond will

start about May 1.A schedule

of games will be run in the

Pilot and also posted in vari-

ous places in Hackberry.
Spurlock said that activi-~

ties in the recreation ¢

will start about Apri:
most the equipment is expect-

ed to be in.

Workmen were putting the

finishing touches on the

swimming poo! this week and

1st, vice president; Rodney
Guilbeau, Sr. ,

2nd vice presi-
dent; Tom Steed, 3rd, Vice

president; Garner Nunez and

Ray Dimas, secretary-trea-

surer; Jimmy Colligan and Joe
O&#39;Dom tail twister; Brax-

ton Blake and George Boyd,
Lion Tamer; Jimmie Derouen

Ed Kelley and Frankie Henry,

2-year board of directors,

Election of the new offi-

cers will take place on April
22.

‘The ‘club ordinarily meets

on every Wednesday noon,

however it will meet on Mon-

day, A 13. Instead of

April 1 so that members can

turn in their ticket sales for

the Ernest Tubb show to be

held at the South Cameron

Auditori on Tuesday night,

NelsonFaulk garage at Grand

Lake were all total losses.

Mr, and Mrs, Wainwright
were awakened Monday after

midnight, March 23,

by

the

fire, They and their children

escaped without injury but

Boat races

slated for

April 12

Boat racers from the South-
a and Southeast

the Mermenteau River
Grand Chenier State Park Sun-

Thursday morning at about

7:30 a. m., the Ozeme Sa-

voie home between Cameron

and Creole was partially des-

troyed by fire. The fire was

believed to have started from

a bathroom heaters The Se-

voies, and relatives living

out the fire before the house

was completely burned. How-

ever, the building was gutted
and the Savoies are tearing

what remains down and will

rebuild.
The fire trucks kept the

Carl Reons&# home next door

and washhouse at the Nelson
Faulk Home in Grand Lake

burned down destroying a

lawn mower, outboard motor,

shrimp nets and other items.

Neighbors helped the Faulls

to keep the blaze from spread-
ing to their home.

4-H winners are

announced here
‘Winners inseveral demon-

cgi tama Seuavo Goos ‘Gh a Ratec Fouih, =

junction with the annual Thirds-Bonnie Granger and

Cameron parish 4-H Club sandra Corry, Grand Lake;

Achievem D yorco. Mart ange a Be
jer, e ake; Paula

Pauy Granger, Home Demon- Dupo and Bonnie Willis,

wnson. Bayou--- Mes, 1 has be hair-
April

a, m, eau tet ‘Trust Secti Efforts for $ pen 12, beginning * stration Agent. Camer

|

Gheniens-- of the Lowen LibeaA :
New pastor the sce

se

betes rod uetenae Dalat et ak ake Gee La
; a

4 a pews. ce e
1 ry c

cece StOP SIONS “Called at es Rate ot ho wit ~

Hit lcon

were

nale

ese

Eata Game.
Si tdeperstion

ard which is given by the C ameron Boat Club. A

‘ the ‘de oo — x een ard Je

m.

1 children wh will én-

the first grade should be

sette Aw

the L LA annually for meri-

torious servic!

In 1960
i
she was chairman

renewed
Efforts to secure a caution

Cameron
barbecue dinner will be served
tothe public at noon by mem-

bers of the KC council. Dimas to

The winners are as follows:

JUNIO BREAD

Marlene
Pamela Burleigh and Sherry

Murphy, Cameron.

ed at these pre-school of the International Trustees
4, 1a and 4=

The Rev. D. F. Monroe, There will b diff.

&#

=
gni 4-way stop signs at

re will b seven ler-
DEMONSTRATION, IR BOYS DAIRY

dups. The children must Wera r Mentr coe the Creole highway intersec-
Je. has be cell at st Re ent races with trophies to be Darlene Guidry, Grand

I
FOODS DEMO.

. x
pastor st B awarded to the first, second ake, 1st; Judy Granger, Grand john Charles Robicheaux,

x years old ‘before Janu-
|, 1965.in order to enter ofthe American Library Trust- Richard Bros. American Le-

ol this fall. s s Ascole Worlshop in
Gn pest, this time with a

ducted ~ first services here each class. There will not ries, Grand Lake, 2nd; Mone

‘She ba
ten Sey “be an entrance fee to com= Authement, Cameron, 3rd;

ibrary
She has just complete

two year
ident of

e Associa&#

d a

term as national
the American Li-

e

tion are being renewed by

direct appeal to Gov. Jimmy
H. D:

|.
Davis.

Ray Burgess, state director

of highways, recently advised

Church of Cameron and con-

Rev. Monroe, his wife

and their twa children, have

moved into Baptist parsonage

and third place winners in?

pe in the races and over 30

oats are expected to partici-
pate with some boats having
speeds of 45 to 90 miles an

seek school

post again Bon Joy Willis, Cameron,

Jennif Jones, Cameron,
4th; Marlene LeBleu, Gr:

Li

Lake, 2nd; Margaret Humph-
J

ist; Ricky Guidry, 2nd; and

’ G. Chenier

ary True fhe h that a highway de-
heres

During these two yearsshe hos pos eee Born at Daisetta, Texes, hour. Di

MIMOUNCES — yoore tae pave surve ha tho che minister attended sever acin Det o thnile fr ward dachoot
Exmer an tevens Athletic

states, and Canada, address= S roop ripe ware ot need.
different high schools, in- tained from Ray Burleigh, boa fnember the pa six Gri ke Sth; Myra Che

ontest ing librar groups of allkinds
2a. He also recommended

(cluding Plaquemine and Aca secretary of the Cameron Boat years, this week announced amfe, Cameron, th; and

Governor&#39;s Conferences, and *

ks
dia Academy. He attended Club,

y i I R c
e ‘ee ro

Speaking on college and uni-
*h8t parki of truck ne Louisiana College and East -

.

Ri candid for reelection Teese Rows, ameron, 6t group meets

icuweeay dia sersity campuses, including th intersection b e! at- Baptist College. EARLIER DAY
in the election this year.

JUNIOR DAIRY

Cameron parish library LSU, Clemson College in & aletter to the govemor,
‘He has done Baptist mis- Dimas, who was first elect- FOODS DEMO. So ee was elected

late di g 1963? South Carolina, and Colum-
Legion Commander Joseph L.

sonary work in the Atcha- M
ed to the board in 1958, at- Firsts--Darlene McCain peosi .e Grand Chen-

tveryone in the parish is bia University in New York
eer said that the traffic

falaya basin and has held pas- ermenta U tended public schools in Al- and Darlene Guidry, Grand
ler Athletic Association at its

ted tosubmit their guesses ny Cane es heavy. Hexeltar-
torates at Singer, DeRidder buquerque, New Mexico, be- Lake, andCherie Kay Griffith

annual meeting held last

ne library between now and »Lynchiswidely known +24 the post& ‘stan that the
and most recently at Benton., li h h fore entering the Army in South Cameron, — He was also appointed

1118, according to Li- throughout Louisiana and
jrtorsection was dangerous

For the past seven or eight ig thouse World War Tl, He served five

—
ah Cameromela Burleigh,

‘etm managers ore

ameron.
months he has been working in years withthe Second infantry

“ian Mary Brand, who an-
Texas for her dramatizations intowechOdditional safety

ced thatthe person com- ofbes H bille# Pot joeasur should be taken Lake Charles. diyisicels Third-Rebecca Faulk and Her ar Ore Ma Ho

Mthe closest to the comect Thea

&quot;

Witt Mine Tiver-
theres Barbec once talked In 1947 he ond his family

Martha Lannin, Grand Lake. “presidents; Edison Mhir re-

wer wERey
o th Pe On cse aswell asbe~ ihe legio comma arbecue set :

cannes Crecic, the home ef ¢,Fouth- Lalande, Creation director; and ‘Mrs.

autifu
et post was not

in

favor.
form.

.
‘ ~trea-

ds by Dr. George H. Low- for higscho group ivy sa the pot he auck park-  TheHackbery Athletic By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER Bil wif the toons Margie C GticGayle Burleigh, mm Nunez, secretary~tea

tes
church a community fag near the intersection as Association will hold a chick= Tic’ has been employed by Cameron, and Cynt Goth- Board members will re-

The contest is opened to ences.
and Mss. Lynch are the

this would hurt the business en barbecue Sunday, A) a While no Mghthouse was the Louisiana Menhaden Co, &quot;2s Gi Lake. main the same: Steve Canik

sryone living in the parish, at of two ‘iadght ‘The of the cafe, service station 12, at the Catholic Hall. Pri- everbuilt at the mouth of the since 1947 and is the plant

,_

Sixths-Brenda Corry, Grand Horace Mhire, D. ¥. Doland,

th the exception of library PSTN’ Ute hobbyist cooks and grocely stant Chere. He ces for plates will be $1.25 Mermentau River, it is in office manager. He also Lake, and Donna Duddleston, gp,, A, H, Crain, Edison

ployees and their families ph yy ‘S Gome to Cameron
said (Rat there were no other for adults and 75¢ for child- teresting to note ‘that atone worked for the Cameron post

Cameron. Mhire and Claude Bonsall.

d

a

bey board mema frequ ent to fish and crab. *
places for the trucks to park, ren. The public is invited. time fh Wol ee €ov- office at one time. GIRLS GENERAL

Baseball practice will be-

se of a tic

mm e on

e ca .

e ou e ly b ay
die Dimas has been very ac DEMONSTRATIONS

ginthe first week in May. All

tive in the Cameron Lions

Club, of which he has served

as president and secretary,

ject.
b ages 7 thro 12 are in-

Pe S partici in either

the Peewee or Little League.
First-Judy Granger’ and

mber of registered. libr: Margaret Humphries, Grandary

ors os of March 31, 1964,
1 do not state why the

osaJighth was never built.

libe usdd as a te be chen *
Mare

be P Apelt Bt ro

Quoting from the annual andmany other local organi- 6 {Additional information may

Li Board
Seconds-Darlene McCain

rep of the zations. iDarlene Guidry; M
be secured from Edison Mhire.

port
1899, page 136:

1021: Mermentau River,

near the Gulf of Mexico,
Louisiana.

The Act ef Jul 1, 1898

provided $7,000. 00, for the

erection of a light at the

mouthof the Mermentau Ri-

ver, La, Examination was

+m ade of the locality to find

the best site for the light.
Soundings were made and it

was found that there was no

regularly established channel

at the entrance, and that the

best water in places, was not

more than three feet; also

that the bar shifted with each

change of wind. The most

desirable site was found on

the left bank of the mouth of:

the river going in, and about

100 yards back from the bank.

The land is low, and at high
‘tide with a south wind is sub-

merged. The land bélongs to

private parties, but @ suffi-

cient quantity for the light
‘station can be purchased at

simall cost.

Another reference to the

mouth of the Mermentau is

found in the report of 1928,
and it speak of:

Mermentau River Buoy:

black and white vertical

stripes: 2d cl. nun. depth 14

feet: 2.7 miles off moth of

river.

be turned in

the library or to the book-

sbile or mailed to the li-

ary. The contest isbeing

id in conjunction with Na-

onal Library Week.

Bertrand
hurt in

wreck Sun.

a f
was seriously
sar wreck in

Hebert home just east of Came

sron Sunday afternoon.
& car going east driven by

ayoung girl tumed into @

driveway in

YY
eported. Be

8 le

ar into the ditch

striking 2 cue to avoid,

the other car. .

hitreouffere two. broken

and was to be oper~

this week at St. Pat-

;

ad
=

BOOKMOBILE USERS -- Mrs. Kathryn Lambert and her daughter

Julie, 6, of Hackberry are among the hundreds of persons throughout

Cameron parish who make regular use of the parish library&#39;s bookmo-

pile service. Here Beatrice Richard, bookmobile worker, checks out

books for them, The library will observe National Library Week. April

12-18.

HAC€KBERRY POOL -- Work on the new Hackberry swimiming pool

is nearly completed. The pool will be opened on May 30 during the

grand opening ceremonies for the Hackberry recreation center and fa-

cilities.



CREOLE NEWS

Easter -- it was wonderful!
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Although Easter Day was

beautifully clear with bright
sunshine, the Easter&q paraders
and church-goers felt a nip in

the morning air cold enough
to cause them to wear coats,

sweaters, and jackets over

their light, summery Easter

frocks,
One sure-fire way, though,

of knowing that it was Easter

and that the annual Easter par~
ade of fashion was taking

place was by the gay bonnets

being wom b the ladies, most

ofthe chapeauxs featuring
bright flowers, gay ribbons,
delicate veiling, all making

for a lovely, dazzling picture
this Easter Day of &#39

Easter egg hunts for the

young &#39 seemed to be tak~-

ing place at just about every

second home here in the Cre-

ole area this past Sunday fur-
nishing lots of enjoyment not

only for the youngsters, but

also for the adults who viewed

the hunts from the sidelines.
The boys had all the luck

at the Easter egg hunt spon-
sored by the Knights of Co-

lumbus on the grounds of Sa=

cred Heart Church on Easter

morn. The three prize winners

were: Lyall Carter, son of Dr.

and Mrs.S. E, Carter of Cre

ole; Phillip Nunez, son of the

Gordon Nunezes of Creole; and

Randy Richard, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ervin Richard of Grand

Lake.
.

With the weather being so

ideal, the Easter weekend

brought a large amount of

visitors to the Creole area as

enticing lots of Creole resi-
.

dents t visit relatives living
in other places.

The Roland Primeaux fam~-

ily spent the Easter weekend

in Greenwell Springs near Ba-

ton Rouge visiting Mrs. Pri-

meaux&#3 sister and brother-

in-law, Mr, and Mrs, Ran-

dolph Faucheaux. When the

Primeaux and Faucheaux
families get together, there is

atotal of 13 children, 6

Faucheauxs and 7 Primeauxs.

Mrs. will be re=

membered here as former

Home Demonstration agent,
Dot Granier.

EASTER BIRTHDAY

Visiting inthe home of Dr,
and Mrs, Stephen E. Carter

Page 2 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero La., April 2, 1964

is apatient at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.

this past Easter weekend were

Mrs. Fred Thompson of Plaq-
Mrs.
Earl

uemine, La., mother of
Carter, and Mr. and Mrs,

on of Baton Rouge,
Carter& brother and sis-

terein-law, Being Easter Sun-
day aid Mr. Thompson&#39
birthday, the Carters cele-
brated both events with a big
family dinner complete with

a birthday cake and ice-
cream. Attending the dinner

were 18 persons in all, ine

cluding Dr, Carter&# sister,
Mrs. Aloysia Butler, and her
four children from Crowley.

Friends of the Robert
Wickes are certainly going to

miss the nice, charming cou-

ple who left Creole by car this

past Tuesday morning headed
for Manteo, North Carolina to
take u residence there Mr.
Wicke was recently transferr-

nes North Carolina town
e seismograph com,

for which he works,
GET WELL WISHES

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. John M, Ther-
iot who underwent surgery this

pa Monday moming at St.
trick&#3 Hospital. A speedy

recovery is also being wished
to Mrs. Gabriel Richard who

Coin show set

in L. Charles
The Southwest Louisiana

Coin Clubsecon annual Coin
Show will be held at the Bel-

mont Motel on Broad St. in

Lake Charles Sunday April 5,
from 9a, m. to 6 p. m.

There is no admission

charge. Free door prizes will
be offered every half hour

throughout the day. Sample
coin newspaper will be given

to those in attendance. The
show will have 15 coin deal-

ers from Texas and Louisiana
who are interested in buying
and selling coins.

Various educational and
i i hibits will

be on display with trophies
being awarded to the most

outstanding ones.

DISTRICT PLAYDAY
South Cameron highschool

will enter four teams in the
district playday at McNeese

Saturday: boys and girls soft-
ball and volley ball teams,

Action gets underway at 9 a.-
m.

outh Cameron will also
be represented at the Music
Festival April 9-11 at Mc-

CAMERON NEWS

Dad and

box suppers held
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

‘The Cameron Blue Bird and
Camp Fire groups held their

annual Dad and Daughter box

supper Thursday night at the

Cameron elementary school
auditorium. Attending were

members of the following
groups and their fathers:

Ki-Yi-Ka CampFire, Don-

na Millersubstituting for Mrs.

O&#39;N Roberts as leader.
Mi-O-Ki Camp Fire, Mrs.

Robert Tanner, leader.

Melody Blue Birds, Mis. J.
“C. Boudreaux, leader.

Happy Blue Birds, Mrs.

Larry Dyson, leader.
Others assisting with the

supper were Mrs, Deil La-

Lande, Coke chairman; Iris
Pichnic, box supper chair-

man; E, J. Dronet, master of

ceremonies; Robert Tanner,
song leader.

Camping films were shown

by Charles F. Hebert and nar-

rated by Robert Tanner.
An Eastertheme highlight-

ed the decorated tables and

boxes which contained the

suppers.
Dads and Daughters parti-

cipated in stunts together for
A short meet-

ing, to discuss the duties of a

father at Camp Wi-ta-Wen-

ten, at Moss Bluff to help
build a cook house was dis-

Talso wish to

Your support in

TO THE VOTERS OF WARD 3

I wish to announce my candidacy for
school board member, Ward 3.

thank you for your
courtesies and support in the past.

the forthcoming
election will be greatly appreciated.

THANK YOU, AGAIN

Ray Dimas

cussed by Diel LaLande, sub-
stituting for Larry Dyson.

EASTER HUNTS
An Easter egg hunt, spon-

sored by the Southwest La.

Shrine Club, was held Satur-

day on the property of the

Buster Rogers in back of the

scl board building. Three
live rabbits, donated by Per-

rons Barber shop of Creole,
were won Doxey,

cJohnson and

Johnny Fredericks.
The prize eggs were found

by Ruben Doxey and Hubert
Smith, W: ‘prizes for most

WEEKEN
Swift Premium

Center Cut

Por
wi: ‘emium

Regent

RICE
Blue Plate

Como White or

Col TISSUE
ro

9

IFRYER ».

Chops _

CON ».

Salad Dressing

SPECIAL

25¢
49¢

mci

49¢
5 lb.

se 49¢
Quart Jar

29¢

Cantaloupes

19Each

Mrs, Mrs. Donald

Kelley, Mrs. Arthur Foley and

Rogers. About 75
childre participated in the

hunt,
Priz winners of the egg

after the 8 o&#39;clo

the Sea Catholic Church,
sponsored by the Knights of

Columbus were: Pre=s

age, Tammie Gayle Rice of

Neese. Band director, Miss
Wanda Hoffpauir will enter

several of her music pupils.
Attending a family reunion

ae po of their son and
laughter-in-law, the

J. W

Broussards in Grand ‘honi
Easter Sunday were Mr. an

ie Broussard of
Creole. Also attending from
Creole were Mr. and Mrs

Horace Montie and Mr, and
Mrs. Theriot and son Ronnie.
Mrs, Monroe Wicke of Lake
Charles was also present.

Daughter
BA

Houma, daughter of the John
Rice&# and Susan Landry,
daughter of the Johnny Lar-

& of here. Others were

Samuel and Julia, the child-

ren of the Norris Authements

of Cameron, The hunts were

conducted in the yards of Mark

Richard and Ray Burleigh.

ALMOST THREE HUN-
DRED sportsmen from

throughout Louisiana gathered
in Shreveport March 20-22 for
the annual convention of the

NEW SHOP Louisiana Wildlife Federa-

Congratulations toDotSells tion. They were directly re~

Bourgeois who isownerof Dots Presenting another 7000
members of rod & gun clubs

back home.
If you are amember of

some sportsmen&# club affili-
ated withthe Federation then

you had a voice speaking for

you at the Convention. You
had sent delegates tothe

meeting with instructions as

to how to vote on various is-

sues affecting wildlife.

But, as a matter of fact,
you were represented at the

meet whether you belong to a

club or not, The only differ-

ence isthat, inthis case,

you had no part in deciding
how your vote was cast.

er half a million hunt-

ers, fishermen, boaters, ar-

chers, campers, hikers and

nature lovers fall into this

latter category. There are at

least that many more people
in Louisiana who participate
in some form of outdoor re-

creation yet who are not

members of any organized
conservation group.

Not that you have any ob-

ligation to join anything!
Irather admire people

who choose not to join every=

thing that comes along, for

Flower & Gift Shop. Dot had a

busy day Saturday and report-
ed that she hoped her supply
of Flowers and gifts would last

thru the day. How busy was

she? She made

a

delivery to

my house at 9:10 p, m, Sat-

urday and had others to make,

Good Luck! Dot,
While helpin to fight the

fire last week at the Qzeme

Savoys in Creole, Volunteer
fireman Claude Hebert re-

ceived a 2 inch cut on the up-

per part of his left hand. He

received medical care at

South Cameron hospital.

VISITORS

Mr, an Mrs. Ward Fonte-
not and son Matthew of Baton

Rouge were Easter weekend
visitors of the Hadley Fonte-

nots.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rice

and children of Houma were

the weekend visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Waldon Doxey.

The Randolph Cheramies

and Christine of Lake Charles

were weekend visitors of the

Ray Burleighs. They all en-

joyed a barbecue dinner with
the K. C, Cheramies, Other

visitors ofthe Cheramies Sun-

y were, the Alcee LeBlancsdar be one of ‘em. In this case,

their daughter, and children however, youshouldbe aware

that your vote is being cast

whether you know it or not.

It&# being cast simply be-

cause the Louisiana Wildlife
Federation is the only state-

wide sportsman& organiza-
tion, It&# the only concerted

voice speaking for users of

our outdoors.
With that in mind you

might be interested in what

&quo voted for in Shreveport,
as represented by resolutions

from school Tuesday with
measels, Another sister of

Jody& Christy is latd up with
an ear infection, They are the
children of the Robert Cour=

villes.

nahan of Houma, were the

visitors of the Robert Cour-
villes and the Gene Jarunkas
Friday and Saturday.

Wallace (Cap) LaBove, en-

tered St. Patricks hospital
Tuesday evening for surgery
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Kohara
and children of Lake Charles
were visitors of the James
Derouens over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Brown
of Pemy were Sunday visitors
of the Miles McJohnsons.

Harold and Betty Savoy of

Jennings are at the Qzem
Savoysfora couple of days to

that matter, since I happen to
~

NEW SWIN -- These sprightly hobby horse swings will be amon
the playground equipment which will be located at the new Hackberry

recreation center. The center will open later this month.

you
BROWSING

B GRITS GRESHAM

(Sponsored by Cameron Insurance Agency)

passe by the Federation, On

hunting seasons. . .
Ducks:

70-days as late as possible,
with daily limit of 6 (includ-
ingnot more than 4 mallards

and 2wood ducks). Bonus

bag of 2scaup pe day.
Shooting hours 1/ hour be~

fore sunrise to sunset, includ-

ing opening day....Dove:
Sept, 5-20; Oct, 17-Nov. 8;

and Dec, 5-Jan. 4... Are

chery deer season: 60 days
heginningOct. 1... Deer:

Season similar to last year
but opening on Saturday fol-

lowing Thanksgiving.
&quot;Yo voted unanimously

to ask the incoming state ad-
ministration to retain: the

present Director of the Wild
Life and Fisheries Commis-

sion--L. D. Young, Jr.
&quot;Y voted unanimously

to ask th legislature to move

the headquarters of the Wild
Life and Fisheries Commis-

sion from its present location

in New Orleans to Baton

Rouge, where all other state

agencies are,

&quot;Y voted to request an

early teal season, to oppose
the Dodd anti-firearms bill,

to ask for more research on

crawfish, to commend Rep,
T. A. Thompson for holding
hearings on waterfowl, and

to ask for the creation of an

upland game research station

in the state.

&quot;Y were pretty active,
whether you were there or

ot.
Odds are good that there

is a club affiliated with the

Federation near you=~Jjust in

case you& like to help decide

your 1965 vote, The next

convention will be held in

Baton Rouge.

Sam Frisby, International

Paper Compan official from

Alexandria, was elected
President of the Federation.

Chosen to serve with him for

the coming year were: Her-

bert Ducote, Baton Rouge,
ist V-P; Clyde Smith, New

Orleans, 2nd V-P; Wyatt
Jackson, Shreveport, Secre-

tary; and Ralph Kling, Gon-

zales, Treasurer.

help clear up debris of the
,

Savoy& burned home. They
will spend the night with the

Tony Cheramies.

Jody Courville went home

Pkg.

Jewel Salad
Oil

eo $1.1

(oad);
“

Kentucky Wonder

Beans 19é

mmu
COFF

Wt

C. A. RIGGS
General Merchandise

HACKBERR LA.

A EXPERIENC FRIENDL HAN

for every auto buy
Even before you choose your next car

arrange for a convenient, economical

bank auto loan with us. An experienced,
friendl hand awaits your call. Remem-

ber: a bank loan is a low-cost loan!

CALCASIE -

MARINE
NATIONAL BANK)

CAMERON BRANCH

of Cameron Parish.

TH CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers’:

‘Established Oct. 4 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail
each Thursday at Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journal

P. ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

day nights.

DANCE
At

Sportsman’s
Lounge
Camero

Startin Frida Apr

Abe Manuel and his Band play-
ing Monday, Friday and Satur-

==]

&a

Two held here

after fight
Two persons were being

held in the Cameron jail this

week following a fight Satur-

day night which left one man

in the hospital,
Bobb Strain of Port Isabel,

Texas is being held without
bail pending the outcome of

the condition of Alvin Hamil-
ton of Freeport, Texas, who

fs inthe Marine hospital at

Galveston, The extent of his

injuries are not known at this
time.

Strain&#39;s brother, Herold,
was also being held, charged
with interferring with a offi+

c er. |

The sheriff&#39; department}
was called at about 2 a. m.

and advised that Hamilton was

lying unconscious in the street

in down town Cameron follow~

ing a fight with Strain, Ham-

ilton was treated at the South

Cameron hospital and later

transferred to the Galveston
hospital.

é

AWARDS
Continued from Pag

Kenneth Manning, 3rd, all of

;

Grand Lake,

Get well wishes are ex-
s__|

tended tothose in South Cam= JR.

eron hospital, Mrs. Wilma BREAD DEMO,

; John Charles Robicheaux,

See ae ea t Mir 1st; Kennet Mannin 2nd;

Gabriel Richard, Mrs. Chuk- and Ricky Guidry, 3rd, all of

ie Baccigalopi, Little Ramona Grand Lake,

Newton, and Charlotte Willis

Oma Miller, Mrs. Veda Boud-

reaux, Mrs. Marie Thornton

Mrs. Adolph Theriot, and

Douglas Sedlock, and to old

Dr. Carter wh is not feeling
well.

Rt. Cameron
News

B MRS. GEORGE V. NUNEZ

at Carl Reons, and-were ‘help:

ing to getthe house torn down,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Le~

Bouef and Eric of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with the

Oscar LeBouefs and Archie

Nunezs.
Mrs, Bessie. Pichnic was

the Jack pot winner

at h foo market Saturday.
of Lake
md Mrs,
children
jove the

weekend alsoher son Neil La-

Bove and children of Port

Neches spent the day Friday
with her.

Mr, and Mrs,Edwin Quinn,
Scott-and Karens pent the

weekend in Oberlin, with the

Abel Duplichans.
The James Austins of Port

Arthur, the Floyd Trahans of

Groves, visited the Donald

Kelleys, the Henry Trahans

WEDDING
Miss Pearl Daigle, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Daigle, married Paul Richard

Collins, March 20 in Port

rthur.
Mr, and Mrs, Albert Guil-

roy of Lake Charlesspent Sun-

day with her mother, Mr, and
Mrs. Nasta Primeaux.

is. Grace Rhodes, and

Mrs. Helen Nunez spent Sat-

urday night with the Archie

Nunez and visited Mrs. Ama-

da LaBove and yours truly.
Mrs. Ruby Nettles and

Andrea spent the day in Port
Arthur Saturday with Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs, Leonard King

Leonard Jr. and Phyllis of Lake

Charles spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs, Pierre Savoie,

Warner Daigle, Gerald

Daigle and Saundra Rougeau
of Mamou, spent the holidays
with the Berton Daigles.

The George Savoies and

Malcolm Savoies of Lake Ar=

thur and the Harold Savoies of

Jennings spent the holidays
with the Qzeme Savoie family

JOHNSON MOTOR
(NEW AND USED)

FISHERMAN SPECI
9% H.P...... S Lbs.

fy

J.B. Watts the we

30 Butch and James Watts of

14 Aluminum Bo 2S se
$1

FENLEY’S SPORTI GOOD
213 Gill LAKE CHARLES ‘HE 6-7957

FOR FACTORIES - BOATS -

HEAVY DUTY - LONG ure ee
& FOR FLOORS AND TRIM vs is
. a u 7

MARINE USE

IND
&quot FINISH FOR MACHINERY AND MAINTEN-

a APF OVER ANY SURFACE ~ WOOD - METAL--CON-
* RESISTANT TO ALKALI, SOLVENT, OIL, GREAS SALT]WATER & ABRASION

Black
i

ane hed Buy One we oa Blue

Iron Blue
Dk.

Gr

Dk. Brom Get One t. foo
mn FREE! Lt. Yellow

Med. Yellow

Gallon

Quart

Buy One
Get On Free!

STA PAIN CO
Jack L. Clift, Owner

LaLande Bldg. Phone

$7.98-
$2.75-$3.50

PRCameron 5-5667
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Creole HD club plans
some future projects

Several projects to be un=
dertaken by the Creole Home

.;

Demonstration Club in the

a a bt was

club&#39; meeting Mare!
in the home of M jo
Theriot, Mrs. Robert Wicke

:

wes Sonme
mong the jects dis~

cussed were NOpa Eas-
ter Eggs to provide several

dozens of candy-filled plastic
e for T, B patients at

aster time in the ma:

pie and the annu
‘und Drive for which

al members volunterred

fun throug th Crethe le-
East Creole areas,

st

Club président Mrs, Bobb
eee made +sam of

ements which includ
ed that National Library Week
would be observed throughout

the Parish April 12=1 a

special film on Cancer in Re=
lation to Smoking would be
shown at Fred&# Restaurant on

March 12 and that due to a

Local women

named to CDA

committees

‘Two parish CDA members
have been given assignments
forthe biennial convention of

the Catholic Daughters of
America to be held in Baton

Rouge April 24-26
|

Mrs, Ruby Hebert, gran
regent of Court Our Lady Star
of the Sea of Cameron will as-

sist Mrs. Grace Savoie, state

monitor. Mrs. Dalton Richard,
grand regent of Court Mary
Olive of Creole, will serve.

on the senior exhibits com-

mittee.

Includes:

FEATURES: Makes

Was $119.95

eck
Cameron

“TH WEEK’ BEST BUY

BUNK BED SET
* 2 beds and 2 mattresses
* Guar Rail & Ladder

Corner posts from 2 stock.

Wagon Wheel Design.

TANNER’S
URNITURE & GIFTS

_
;

__

PRS-5527

WH A THE MIL
T CA “KNIGHT

conflict with the scheduled
Ern Tubb: Show’ at South

discussed at. ¢:

a
chen Cosmetics& showing

Various common cleansing
n be used in

itions in the kitchen,
members joined in

Siereeeras
won by Mrs. Monti

Hackberry
FHA holds

‘banquet
The Hackberr Cha

the Future How “

using a St.
theme. The decorations con-

sisted of shamrocks and-lepre-
chauns.

The main feature of t!

who ba been previou se-

uecte by the club. David

presented

a

jac!

Gerald Landry and Thomas

Johnson the Beaus, were each

presente a sweater.
.

The gpeaker for the occa-

sion was M. G, Richardson,
principal of the school. He

spoke on

the

importance of

the mother&#39; place in the
home. Pam Riggs presided.

Explorer XVII carries nine
separate scientific experiments

2 bunks or twin beds :

Now $75

an

N

TOP HUNTERS -- These were the youngsters who found the prize

eggs and the most egg at the Grand Chenier school Easter Egg hunt

last week.

MUSING...

Som Camero pari
iaqrracerenc: gho tale recalle

B BERNICE STEWART

A part of our rich heritage
of Cameron Parish is its folk-
lore. In our televised, jet-
propelled, moon -bound era

these delightful, whimsical

tales are in danger of becom-

ing extinct unless they are

captured and held on the

printed page for posterity.
They reflect the thinking

and the moral code of their

day. Superstitions they con-

tain, yes; but inmost in-

stances the unreal element

serves principally to teach a:

lesson in human conduct.

Note the following:
A manandhis wife at Low-

)

ery had worked hard and had

saved some money. They de-&

cided that the wisest thing to

do wasto bury it in the woods,
The husband proceeded to

carry out their plan; then re=

turned home, Restless, un-

able to shake off the feeling
thathe had been watched, he

told his wife that he thought
he should change the hiding
place.

Backto the woods he hur-*

ried dug up the money and

reburied it atthe base of a

ma

appeared to him,

‘The startled man demand-

ed, “what are you doing
here?

Yellow

Spongored by the Cameron

‘Whether you are a Catholic or not,

you should know the truth about

the Knights of Columbus.
Is it, as sometimes rumored, a

secret societ with design again
our governme Do its members

reall take an oath to destro non-

Catholic politic powe
If such rumors were: true, the

Knight of Columbus wou not

deserv the friendshi trust

of non-Catholic citizens, which it

invites an merits. Actuall there

is&# more ‘thoroug patriot

organization than this fratern

order of Catholic men.

It ls compos of plumbe and

lawyer farmer an doctors busi-

ness-men al ntises— Catho

lic men at ev lev of the socia

and economic

ae ee t “choose upublic questions. ThFid wi Il the freedo of any

other clelzens.
‘The Knights of Columbus was

forme In 188 b a sm
of the men of S Mary Church,

New Haven Connecticut The
ha mee, at the invitation of Father

Michael J McGi
a national fraterna societ but to

“render mutual ald.to the members

of the paris an thelr famili

In the year that since have

ensue the Knight of Columbus

has grown Into a fraternal order

of more thun-a million members

sprea over the United
fana an other countrie of the

Western World. But its purpos
of “mutual aid”...and ie inel

ple of charit unity fraternity and

patriotis . «+
remain unchang

after more than 70 years
Millions of dollars have bee

spent b the order for the relief

o victims of fire, flood an famine

.,.
for the support of Cheis

yout wor ..«
ald to Christian

education, In both world wats, the

SUPREME

RELIGIOUS
gaa LINDELL BLvD.

Knight perform a service of
ministering to the spiricu welfare
and comfort of the armed forces

regardle of creed that brought
sincerest thanks from a gratef
nation.

Nearl one out of every six

Kni serve his country in

World War Il, an many lai
down thei lives.

Despit these and many other

sign demonstrations of its prin-
ciple of charit unity fraternit
an patriotis some prc have

the most absur beliefs and suspi-

clons abou the Knights of Co

lumbus, just as the d about the

Catholic Church. Even today mis-

Informed peopl iv publicit ar

elmes to a fals a e Knight of

Columbus oath which ha bee

prov to b fraudulen an which

scores of others have bee force

publicl co admi i untrue.

This message...a others ex-

plainin Catholic beliefs an prac-
tices . re publish b the

Knight Columbus so that our

non-Catholic neighbo may judg
us as we reall are—not as we are

resente to be If you

,
all sen you free in a

plai wrapper, an interestin pam:

phl about this international so-

cl nd nebed will call on you

Write for Pamphl No. Ke

SUPREM COUNCIL
KNIGHT O COLUMBUS
RELIGIO ce

COUNCIL

KMIGHTS or coLumBus
INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 6, MISSOURI

Councils

*

and- Creole Knights of,

(Photo by Elora Montie)

t

&quo watching you,& the

apparition responde faintly.
&quot; are a g hard-working

man, May! take care of your

money for you?
The man nodded in af-

firm ation while the ghos
crossed its arms in solemn

promise.
Several boys whowere hid-

den, watching the man bury
his money and plannin to dig
it up when dark fell, nowsaw

and heard the ghost. Fright-
ened beyond words, they spe
to their respective homes,

Iknowing full well that only a

Jhonest man could stand before

a ghos and not quake.
* * *

NO FOOLING--Mrs.

George Nunez, the Pilot&#3 Rt.

correspondent, holds a 7-

ounce hen egg beside a nor=

mal size egg. The huge egg
was laid by one of Mrs. Lucy
Abrahamgen&# hens, who says

that ther is no doubt but that

it is a hen egg.

nor money.
*

Even as the goo man in

the foregoing tale was re-

warded so the evil-doer in

the next,was punishe
Amanburied some money

by a well on his place near

Florence. He told his wife

that he would never dig it up

to spen until she had died.

The poor woman did pass

way; but, when the hard -

hearted widower went out to,

get the money, she was guard-
ing = erg thing hap-

ned a: a

Perr ea STIs place
and left. Later he.retumed to

move out his furniture, There,
,.

was his wife, flitting from

room to room. Once mot

ran away. He explained the

reason to the new owner.

No one could see her but

the widower, who was never

able to reclaim his furniture

radle thru College—Coed Shop
TEENS—JUNIORS—CAREER GIRLS

INFANTS—BOYS & GI:
PREP SHOP—BOYS THRU 20

* *

Somewhere in Cameron a

m an lived in the house with

The latter treated his wife

very harshly. The brother

died. The husband became

‘even more cruel in behavior

to his wife.
‘On day her brother&#3 spirit

appeared to the husband and

said, &q warned you before

my deathnot to treat my sis—

ter so badly. If you do so

again, I&# get even with

ou.&q

The husband grew hysteri-
cal, finally lost his mind, and

ha to be locked up.

Extension Phones

Add a Lot to Living

Wherever You Spe a Lot of Time

How many steps ina day A lot less—with exten:

sion phone where you live mos Work most.

Relax most, For unbelievabl convenience (no to

mention all the fun and pleasure) have an ex:

tension phone... in color... and at modest cost.

Just call your Telephon Business Office.

Southern Bell

o
0» aneat

aca

CREOLE HUNT -- Among the many Easter egg hunts which took place
in the Creole area on Easter Sunday was the one pictured above which

took place on the grounds of the Clinton Nunez home in Creole. The

young &quo hunters&qu left to right are: Scott Liebert, David Nunez, Shane

Jouett, Jeff Jouett, Mackie Jouett, Chuckie Nunez, and Brenda Bonsall

fourt weeks:

First Grade: Mary Theresa

¢
Cynthia Dugas, Norma Cher-

amie, Cecil Myer, Natalle

Saltzman, Lawrence Tanner,

and Pamela Peshoff.

amie, Christi Dyson Linda

Miller, Elvin Piner, Marilyn
R
-

Veronica Vidas.

-Jones, Karen Courville,
Tickle, Debbie Willis, Dari-

lyn Doxey, Pamela Griffin,
Gail Theriot, Pamela Boud=

eaux, Toni Cheramie, Kath-

ryn DeBarge, Bernaline Guil-

lory, Candance Henry, Gary
Rayborn, Asa Taylor, Kathy

Thornton, Susan

B
Donna Baldridge, Helen Grif-

Fadia

amma

lace

thi

his sister and brother-in-law. will take

Cameron honor

honor roll announced

The following student fin, P jorothy
arcam= Salan Sue

mentary school for the Fifth Grad Daniel C al

lais, Jennifer Jones Cynthia
Tickle, Wade Hebert, Steve

Kristicevich, Arlene Tarter,
Corda Courville, Elizabeth

Woodgett, Mary Ann Cenac,
Bridget McJohnson.

Sixth Grade: Anita Bure

leigh, Henry Dinger, Brenda

Dosher, Bryon Richard, Mich-
ael Styron, Cynthia Tanner,
Sallie Jones,

Seventh Grade: Mona Auth=

ement, Pamela Burleigh,
Paula Dupont, Tamara La-

Lande, Sherry Murphy, Hans
Edward Peterson, Mark Spi-
vey, Melvin Styron, Phillip
Trosclair, Bonnie Willis, Mary
Woodgett.

theramie, Katherine Doxey,

Second Grade: Susan Cher~

‘oux, Robert Tanner, Gail

‘arter, Jody Courville, Helen

ard, Damien Savoie,

Grade: Margaret
M Billy

Woodgett.
Fourth Grade: Richard

roussard, Robert Tarter,

ZA

SS

ean
“

jandelion is another

ing which, if given an inch,
rd.”

Keep them open

when you do, b
because that’s the

|

not you.

‘Walter Dupuis of Grand

ier, celebrated hissecond
birthday Easter Sunday.

TH E DORADOre. eet, Bedroom Larg Livin Room Pie

stylin Calle Carpo an Wroug Iron Trim § extra,

‘Th h sho
your lot anywhe

BUILDIN METHO
n Alum vi

For our friends who

uy a Uniteds iit
LEA

TH FU

C ‘ir
Ot weul

TL own my own lot,

b
h

430 E U.S. 90

LAK CHARL LA

H 3-8555

2700 McArthur Dr==HI 8-7269

Alexandrla, ‘La

Lafayette, Lami &#39;5-

$2895
complet finish eutside— studdin an floorin in led inside Built on

BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Faulk

helpedtheir daughter, Janice,
celebrate her sixth birthday

on Feb, 13, Attending the

party were the family, Char-

lene Faulk, Mandell and

Ricky Faulk and Kay Faulk.

WIDE
when. you buy insurance. and

the. best
ind of ‘set-

tlement you want in case of a

Think twice before you allow any person to

influence you to chang your policy to some

other company; as the only one to benefit by
such a chang would be the other fellow—

nejomes.

presantativ to call
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MARCH 2, 1964

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on

March 2 1964, in the Police

2

Ja Conference Room of the

Cameron Pari Courthouse. The following members were

pres Eraste Hebert, President, Horace Mhire, Vian Ther-

jot, Mrs, Adenise F. sete Archie Berwick and C, A,i No members‘i wa moved by Mr Rie “secon by Mz, Mbire and

carried that the reading of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be dispense with.

‘The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, se-

conded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission has adopt regulations governing
the

the taki ‘and/or
Killing of alligators in the Parish of C:

WHEREAS under the terms of these se eriec the taking
or killing of alligators is now prohibited in the Parish of Cam-

oma, aVHERE the management of the Sabine National Wild-

life hie has undertaken a program of repopulating alli-

gat ‘and now has a surplus of such animals on its Refuge,
and

‘WHEREAS the management of the Sabine National Wild-
life Refuge recommends that it would be good management
practice to take so of these alligators during the coming
year, but that such taking would sicle the regulations of

the Louisiana Wildlif and Fisheries Commission.

THEREFORE, BEIT RESOL ‘b the Cameron Paris!

Poli Jury in Regul Session convened on March 2, 19
that:SECT a: h Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Gom-
mission is requeste: £0. per managed hunting of Alligators

on the Sabine Mad ildlife risfu under the supervi-
sion of the management of thi Refug

& DGrTED AND APPROVED act‘S

a

aay of March, 1964,
EST:ay je G. Jones, Secretary a BrHea

meron Parish PolicJuThe following exert from th ‘minut of the Cam

Parish Library Board of Control of its meeting of ‘Mond
February 24 1964 was read: &qu it resolved that in regard
to the bids submitted by Lake Charles Office Supply Com-

pany, Trends, Incorporated, and Sperry Rand Corporation,
Library Division for shelving, dictionary stand, card catal
and shelf list unit the Cameron Parish Libra Board after

careful study and consideration does not consider the products
offered by Lake Charles Office Supply and Trends, Incorpo-

rated, as equa and comparable to those offered bSperry
Rand, Incorpor Library ion; therefore, the Board
recommen that the Police Jury accept the bid of Sperry
Rand, Inc., Libr Division.&quo

Based upon the recommendation of the Library Board of

Control, it was moved

by

Mrs. Trosclair, seco by Mr.

Riggs and carried, that t bid of Sperry Rand, Inc. Lib:

Division stand, card catalog and she list uni be and the

same is here by accepted.
It was moved by Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

carried, that the Parish Engineer is requested to examine

claim of Warren Miller for compensation for dirt.
The following Resolution was offered by Mrs. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr. Theriot and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Poli Jury in

Reg Session convened on March 2, 1964
ECTION 1: The application of O. J. Boto

a Mini Ways in Calcasieu Pass in accordance with the

drawings of F, Shutts& Sons Engineers dated Febr 21,
1964, be and the same is hereby approved.

ADOPT Al ND APPROV! arthi
Bad
2nd of March, 1964,

ATTEST: .OVED:

Is/ Jerr G. Jones, Secretary vepar Hebert, Pres:

ron Parish bolije fu

The following Resolution was offered by M Berwick,
seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Fa OF CAMERON
RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury inRe Session convened on this 2nd day of March, 1964

SECTION 1: The applica of Thomas K. Pease, J. B.

Route, Cameron, Louisiana, for a permit to sell alchol or

intoxicating liquors containing more than six percent of al-

co b volume in accordance with Act 190 of the Legisla-

mist for the year 1946, be and the same is here-OsaPr AND APPROVED this 2nd day of March, 1964,
APPROVED:Ter G. Jones, Secretary /s/ — Hebert, President

eron Parish Police oyThe following resolution was
offer by Mr. Therict,

seconded by Mrs, Trosclair and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, By resolution adopted and approved Decem-
ber 2 1963 the Cameron Parish Police Jury did grant

ts

to thUnited Stat of ‘Auiani

¢

the authority to construct a ro:

way oyer-and acxeer a, cetain: Right-ol-way or Servitude an
quired from J. A. Davis ai

WHEREAS, the desc of the Right-of-Way contained
in this Resolution was inaccurate.

.

THEREFORE, b it resol by the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury in regul session convened on this 2nd day of March

1964, that:

SECTI 1: The Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby
grant to the United States of American the complete
ity to construct a road-way over and across the following
described Right-of- wi hich has been acquired fro JoRs

Davis, the We line of which Right-of- is as follows:Scinea at the Southeast comer of Section 25,
Township 14 South, Range 10 West, thence Nor 0° 33
West along the East sin Section 27, 785 feet to a

11/4&q G.I. pipe, No 70° 56! West 4,01feet, thence North i20 14 East £49 feet to the N

center line of a publi road bridge over a pay canal,
thence North 77“ 46& West 34.0 feet to the West Right-
of-Way line of the Sho named road, thence from said

point of beginnin ‘along the West Right-of-Way line
North 12 14& East 233.0 feet, thence North 19° 17 West
850,0 feet, thence North 7° 88 West 1 863.0 feet to the
South bank of East Fork of Calcasieu River
SECTION 2: The Cameron Parish Police Jur does here-

by undertake and obligate itself to maintain said road-way
after construction at no expense to the United States of
America,

SECTION 3: The United States of America is given the
authority to lay water-line in the above described Right-of-

Way with said water-line remaining the property of the

Unit §
States of

f

AmeriPTED Ai APPR he 2nd da of March, 1964,ATTE
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary M B Heb President

eron Parish Police

°

JurIn response to a request to the Louisi State Bond and
‘Tax Board for authority to hold two (2) special elections in
the Parish of Cameron, the following repl were received
a read,

February 24, 1964

Mr, Jerry G. Jones, Secretarycuaee Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

De Mr. Jones
n

accord with the Provisions of Title 47, Sections10 1808, of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, the

State Bon and Tax Board, at a special meetin; bela

Fe

‘Febru
ary 24, 1964, approved the application of the Ga
Parish Polic Jury for:

Authority to hold a special election in the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of submitting to

the qualifi susi property taxpaying voters of said
Parish the propositic en£0 levy a tax of two (2) mills on

th dollar on all of property subj to State itorinin said Parish for a per Of ten (10) years, beginnin;
with the year 1964, for the purpose of maintaining a
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operating the Sam Parish Conrth and Jail; and
further authority, event the aforesaid proposition

caectas ak eatd tlocti to levy sn collece Gee aid tax,
as set forth by resolution adopt February 3, 1964, by the
Cameron Parish Police

Kindly advise us of election results.

/s/ Wayne Delahaye
Secretary

February 24, 1964

Mr. G. Jones, S taryGem Par Poli jur
Cameron, Louisiana

Dear Mr. Jones:
In accordance with the provisions of Title Sections

pakbe of the Louisi Baxi Statutes of 2950, the

and Tax Board, at al meeting held Febru-.p Sa1964, approve the cpplig of the Cameron

Parish Police for:
A ida speci election inthe Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, for the ope of submitting to
alified resi pro) aying voters of saidPer the Po teva ta o five [S mills on

the elle on all of
th

the
F prop subject to State taxation

in Cameron Parish, for a peri of ten (3 yea begin-

wit the year 19 for &
constructing and kee; a tarep roeErid fo s Pariiy and fur theGr te eioeeaid proposi carries ‘ said electio

to levy and collect the said t:

as set forth by resolution ‘adopted
F

Febru 3 1964 by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Kindly advise ‘us of election results.

Very truly yours,

‘si way Delahaye
Wayne Delahaye
Secretary

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr.

and carried, that Gravi Drainage District #5 of th

2

Paris
of Cameron, Gravity Drainage District #3 of the Parish
of Cameron are hereby granted permission to call elections
to be held at the same time and use the same polling places
and commissioners as the election called foe

es
ch rene of

the Parish-Wide Road pee and Maintenan: the
Courthouse Jail Maintenance Tax on ‘Ap a 1964.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Therict,
seconded

by

Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:
A RESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION WITHIN
AND FOR CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, TO AUTH-
ORIZE THE LEVYING OF SPECIAL TA: ON ALL ‘TAX-

PARISH, LOUISIANA, as the Governing authority.of
pee a

in Tegul sessi convened on the 2nd day ofMar
ASECT 1: A special election shall be held within

Cameron Louisiana, on Saturday, April 25, 1964,

betw the hours of 6:00 ‘Stclo ‘A. M. and 8:00 o&#39
. M., to submit to the resident taxpayers quali-fi to vote thereat the following proposition, to-wit:

A PROPOSITION
‘THE PR
CAMER(
TEN (10 YEARS,
FOR.’
THE CAMERON PARISH COUR’
And at the same election on a separate ballot, there

shall to the resident quali-
fied to vote thereat the followin; ition, Cocwi
SERSane Ain a

PERTY
CAMERON PARISH, LOUIS!
TEN G YEARS,

PPeteFOR

SECTION 2: A Ter me of this Police Jury
convene at the hour of ten o&#39;c A. M. on the ia dey

day of

Apri ee at the regular meeting place of said Police
Jury at Cameron, Louisian to open the b boxes, ex-

amine and coun the ballot canvass the returns de
of and President and

aa within the
cr ate of said Parish ed as official

polling plac and thethe followi named res all quali-
to ‘at said election; are appointed as electio of-

said polling plac vizt

WA 1 PRECINCT - Cow Inlend- Tepi
, Chenier, Louisiana

1,
,

Mrs, Ramona M. Jones-Commissioner
2. Mrs. Freddie Richard-Commissioner
3. Hubert Sturlese-Commissioner
4. Mrs, Ruby Mhire-Clerk

wa i. pReIN 2- Klondyke-Old Klondyke School
Mrs, Mary S. David-Commissioner

P axe Klein-Commissioner

3. ne Broussard-Commissioner
4 M he ‘ain-Clerk

WARD 2, PRECINCT 1-Grand Chenier-East Bros.. Garage in

Grand Chenier, La.
1, Mrs, Annie Meaux-Commissioner
2 wi Hulaine Relley- eect3. er

4. R Nancy P, Nunez-Clerk

WARD 2 PRECINCT aaCrecle: Thso Con
hs

Residence
isile,

1. Theophile Cénniad-
SuesM Wilma Therict-Commissioner

Mrs. Hubert Boudreaux-Commissoner
Traville Broussard-Clerk

WARD 3 PRECINCT a-Cemeron- Parish Courthouse
nnex

1, Dewey; Latiwve-
2, Nick Fichnic-
3. Mrs. C. A. Rogers-Commissioner
4. Mrs. Hazel Dronet-Clerk

WARD 3, PRECINCT 2- -Creole- of Columbus Hall
1, Czeme Savoy-Comm:
2. Mrs, Dalton Richard-
3. Ms, Wayne Montie-~Commissioner

4, Mrs. Fredman Theriot-Clerk

WA n FRRC 1-Grand Lake-Grand Lake School

¢ V. PoolesCommissionerMr Flore Les Devall-Commissioner
3. Mrs. Lena P, Farque-Commissioner
4. Mrs, Curtis McCain-Clerk

WARD 4, PRECINCT 2-Sweet Lake- Lake Community
nter

1. Mrs. Charles W. Hebert-Commissioner

2. Mra. Dupr Guidey-Com3. Mss, McKinley Brouss

4. Mes. Charles H, Precht-Clerk

WA S, PRECINCT 1-Johnson Bayou-Johnson Bayou School

jo J. B. Exbeldi Il-Commissioner
Mr Francis Erbali 1g-

3. Mrs. May E, Peshoff-Commissioner
4. H. G, Trahan-Clerk

WARD 6, PRECINCT aoHeckbeny “Hiciee Recreation

1. Marie Jotmeon-Ceu
2 M Laura Bonsall-Commissioner
3. e LeRoy Devall-Commissioner
4, -Mrs. Doris Rollins-Clerk

SETI “4 Said election officials shall make due re
turns i e for the special meeting called by Section

22
hereof enshal tn all

i resp conduct the election in con-

forea with the provisions of R. S. 39:501 et s

‘TION 5: Said election officials shall receiv for theirasto the sum of Twenty dollars ($20.00) each.

\
SECTION 6: The Secretary is

is bar dt

directed to cause

ndtici ballots to be printed in form provided bylaw, -

So ecwar ballots, ballot tall s
voters, comm

§

statements, Pal for ‘numbe list of
and all other necessary supplie

The R of Voters of Camer Parish,
Louisiana shall furnish certified lists of resident ty

taxpay qualified under the Constitution an laws of
jana to vote at said election, together

ae

wf the assessedeon of each taxpayer&#2 prop se lhown by assessment

rolls last made, filed‘a recorded prior 3 daid —The foregoi Resolution was considered oathereo was called, bab following
YEAS Exaste Hebert, Hor ace Mhi denise F.

Tecs ae Berwick and
C.

CA. Raaa Vian Theriot.

lone

And said Resolution was declared duly adopted this 2nd

ayy March, 1964,
ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ ie Hebert, President
‘ameron Parish Police Jury

Resolution was
f ner by Mr. Riggs, se-

an and declared adopted.

ME
A RESOLUTION DECLARING THE INTENTION TO CRE-

GAS UTILITY DISTRICT NO, 1 OF CAMERON
IANA DEFINING THEPARISH, LOUIS! encor BOUND-

Al EOF, STATING THE PUR! OF ‘THE IN-
COR! EOF, AND PROVI FOR PUB-\PORA‘

LICATION OF NOTICE OF’ SUCH INTENTION.

Be TT RESG by the Felice jury of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana in regular session convened on this the

2nd
i
dey of March, “19 that:

secre 1:oth president and secretary shall publish in
ded by law, and in particular by L.

subse and ee previiste of law

e Jury

ae 38 a

ining ice of intention

‘Louisiana composed of the follow territories wholly si- -

‘ameron, Louisiana and describ-

Beginning at the Southwest corner of Section 34, Town-
ship 12 South, Range 11 West, Cameron Parish, Louis-
iana, thence North to the North line of Camer Parish,
Tessa thence East along the North line of Cameron,

‘arish, Louisiana to the West bank of Calcasieu Lake,tha in a S direction following the meander of
the West bank of Calcasieu Lake to the East line of Sec-
tion 13, Township 13 Sout Range 10 West, Cameron,
Parish, Louisiana, thence South to the Southeast corner

of Section 13, Township 13 South Range 10 West
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, thence West to the Southwest
corner of Section 17, (Town 13 South, Ra 10

10 We
S Town 13 So R Swit ce coi 10 West, ‘C

a

Pat
Toulstana, thence West

to

the point o
SECTION Il: That the purpose of the In eonat

said district shall b those
provi
provided by law and to provide

natural gas distribution and service to all legal entities
within sa district,

SECTION Il: That the Police Ju s Cameron Parish
|

Louisiana shall meet at its regular meeting place on the
6th day of April, 1964, at 10:00 otclo AM: for

purpose of hearing objectio and suggestions, and will then
and there (unless said meeting be adjourned from time to

time) create said gas util: ict No, 1 of Cameron Par-
Louisiana if valid objections thereto are not presented

a said meeting; and the said gas utility district shall have
il the rs and duties as provided in law for gas utilitydistri in the State of Louisiana, Sugges m be

ba

eee,sented either.for the elimination of territory of

,

district or including additional territory within = said

pr

o
posed district.

SECTION IV: All resolutions or parts of resolutions in
conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

The foreg Resolution havi been considered with the

following result

S ‘ira ‘Heb Charles A, Riggs, Archie Berwick
eee

ee
Mhire, and Vian Theriot, Mrs, Adenise F.

e

The foreg Resolution wa passe and adopted this

n

id

dy o March 1964,

.OVED:4 henley G. Jones, Secretary aeper

te

Heber President:
Parish Police Jury

In response to an
sinjene f bide

bids for 15,000 yards
of clam shell advertised in the official Jour th
ing bids were received and tabulated ‘ommittee on

Claims at their meeting on February a 1964,

Wm. eeeparton C In 2 64

ot

per

& company, Inc $2. ir cuyd,

Radcliff Materials, Inc. 2T Boe per
cu. ¥

Concrete Building Products Co,Inc. ‘2,89 per cu. yd.
C ering the bid of Wm. T. Industries in

amount of $2, 64 per cu.

1was moved by ‘a seconded by Mr.
arried, that th bi of Win. T.

amount of $2.64 per cu. yd., be and the same is hereby

. following resolution was offered by s Therict,
seconded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened the 2nd o of March, 1964 thatthe
Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake chee t Police

ch, is hereby requested to credit to the foll

Jury account the proceeds of the U. S. Treasury Bill mats

uring March 15, 1964 and held in safe-keeping at the Feder-
al Reserve Bank Branch at New Orleans for the said Police

is the lowest responsible bi it

the

Jury.
d $50,

00

te
00 So ne Cameron Parish Road District

BEIT FURTKESRESOL etc., that Mr. M. J. Du-

gan, Trust Officer of the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank

quested to purchase for the said
Police Jury at Market value 90-day U. S.

Treasury Bill as follo1. From the Cameron Parish Road District No. 7. Con-

struction Fund: $50,000.00 per value 90- U.S.

Treasury Bills.

ca IT FURT RESOLVED etc., that the Federal Re-

Branch at New Orleans is hereby. requested to

ila re a in safe! g and to issue to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury its safe-keeping receipt in the amount of

$50 000, 00.eo AND APPROVED by the Police Jury of the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session convened the

‘YEAS: Horace Mhire, Mrs. Roland Trosclair, Archie

Berwick, C. A. Riggs and Vian Theriot.

ABSENT: None
NOT VOTI Eraste Hebert, President

ay ery ja] EsuHeb Preside‘c jones, Secret: s nt/s/ Jerry

G.

Jones, ary

/&quot;

Cameron Paris Police Jur

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

|,
that the Louisiana Department of Highways is re-

qu to

5 ee numerous newly constructed lesurfaced

roads in

It wa
beefye)

by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mrs. Trosclair

and carried, that the follew over-run be approved on

State Project #713-RE
STATE OF LOUIS!
PARISH OF CAME

B IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

reg session convened on this 2nd day of March, | 1964,
that:

SECTION 1: The following addition is authorized

State Proj Ni
No. 713-13-82 (Roy Ro Fund) Set to

the approval of the Louisiana D ewe Highways.
‘a. Additional quantity of Hot

be Additionel clam shell ee ec course.

(This will entail work as authorized under Plan Cha
No, 2, dated February 24, 1964, for a total over-run of

3.45.Sitesi APPROVED!
/s/ Jerty G. Jones, Secretary /s/ pe Hebert, ae

The following resolution was offer by Mr. Mhire, te
conded by Mr. “P an decpect Sha .

RESOLUTION reeatoiag
¢

const ion of hard surface roads in Cameron

Louisiana, utilizing Cameron ParishPor Road Funds.

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires t

make cert improv Parith e noads within the Pa
of Cameron, Louisiana, these propose peclasts

©
an set

forth in det in Exhi &qu attach hereto,. an &

the Cameron Parish Police Jur pro to.

e 1212
Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Fagin,Twelt Street, Lake (Cha ‘Louisiana, to provide en

Pat Polic Jury in regular session convened on March 2

1964, that:
ai d tieeeby sequ théa es High f the caeueti of

the projects desctibed in Exhibit vai

attached hereto, all

eron Parish Louisiana,sR TIO 2 Request w turther mad that all ‘engine
apd mpervision servi inco tackat alleArch?

f t ojects be lorme: »fec a Engin 121 Twelfth Street, Lake Chasles,

Lou: SEC 3: Request is further made that the Cameron

Parish Police Jay. b permitted to advertise for and receive

bids in connection with the ‘construction of these projects, all

to be derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty Road Fund jas

said funds are available.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Police

ja in regular session convened on the 2nd day of March,
964,

ATTEST: ,OVED:

/s/ Jerry G Jones, Secretary a Eraste Hebert, Peeel
EXHIBIT &qu

‘The following projects consist of two-inch (2& hot mix

wearing course on compacted aggregate or soil cement

base along the following roads in Wards 1, 3 4, 5 and 6,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the ‘approximalocations an

limits of which are ows
| en Behi &quot

1, State Project No
(Roy Road Fund) consists of the following roads i Ward

Road No. 1 begins at the junction of State Route No, La

‘at approximately the Southwest corner of the Southeast

one-quarter of the northeast one-quarter of Section&quo T19S,
R4W, thence northeasterly along the existing parish road to
Nort Island thence southeasterly along existing parish road

to end for a total length of 1.32 miles.

Reid

No

2

begins at the junction of State Route No. La,
e southeast corner of Irregular Section 39, tied Ra

thence northeasterly alon; Sect 39 east boundary
for a total distance of 0, miles,

Be ie 3 begins at the junction of Stat Route No.La.
and southwest comer of Irregular Section SO T15S

|

RSW thence northeasterly slo« existing parish road to the |

south boundary line of Ire; Section 53, T15S, RSW,
for a total distance of 0.

35

miliile
Estimated Cost $76, 800.00

areState Project N evat Road
consists of the

—,
Toads in aa

consists of four streets in the George Kelly Su
egular aec 43 T14S, ROW which coision

of a total of 0.45 miles,

Roa 2 begins at the Jene of Falt Street and State
a, 82 thence north ali o F fulton Street&#39;0,10mil ali in a Section 16, T15 ROW.

consists of th existing eaux

ion, all in Tegu Secti 2. TS no

Ro N 4 beg at the junction of Mildred Street.and
tate 82, thence south along Mild Street

for a distance of 0.15 miles, all in Irreg Section 18,
T15 ew

S begins at the junction of State Route No, La,
road, thence south and e: ast adistan of 0.1

miles, all in Irregular Section 18, Tis ROW.
#

S Sis

Viw

Re then south O eile att,
ce ast 0 10

Inegular Sections 18 an 19 T1SS, ROW.
noe ae

Ro begat the junction of State Route No.

S ead Par som
aa

at approxi the
the center poi of &

a,

nce north alon; arishdistanc of 0. miles. pv rod fo
‘

Road No. 8
1 OE: at the junc of State Route No. La

at approximately the southeast comer

ahe norqua ofthe orto quarter of Section
thence northwesterly aldistan o 0.60 miles,

y slon pariah road a

Road No, 9 be; ate Route No. La,

o ‘Pa zoFond aihi approri O 3 mil west
mar

ast com of Irregular Section 34, T15S,
hence east 0.3 miles, thence south O sles,

sni
“easterl 0.2 Pal

p
a total of 0, 70 mi

Estimated C $174 00

WARD 4
3. State Project No.

(Roy Road Funa) &lt

oE

ovag

oaWR

Sp 1 begins at the junction of State Route Ni
arish road at approximately the southwest o Le

the south one-quarter of Section 4, T12S, R
easterly along parish road a distance o 1.8 mile

rte

i N 2 begins St the Jaacof State R

TRUE

tat

din

potiah road ts the sorchaas cotta N tt
Section 41, T12S, ROW thence westerly slo the north line

of Irregul Section 41 a distance of 1.4 miles,

R N 3 begins at the junction of State Route

Bi
tod p

d

periroa a the north comer of Sec e
“

nce Wes 1. miles, -then: jouthmill ov a dot dissaoes of 2a etherree c 0.8 |

Estimated $257, 000,00

WARD 5
4. State Project No,

{Roy Road Fund) con

ofthe

following

roadsiyWaar”

1 beri at approximately the southw.
=ot e 4 TisSs, RaW. tien 2 v one

= :

ie i nce southe:
Smith Rid Road distan of 4.6 miles” ToS th

ah Cost $184 00 00

State Project NFu Comet o tha {CS FORGETa ove Rosa

Ro Netbeg Stth Sanct ofSta Route No, La,arish roi at approximat a northwest
of the South one-quarter of the, vonte S

one-quarter ow
Section 29, T12S, R1OW thence northwesterly along pe

road a distanc of 0.30 niles = pera

(Continued on page 5)
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Road

Noi

2,

begat the hunction of State Ro No, La,
ately the

imegular Section $1, T RIO
then cul soniye!

bre road a distan row, Sy

y

alo irs

Road N 3 be atth junctio of State Route No. La.3 an pa
southw:ee ey the restImegualr Secti

4

4
the

Somer of

par road sppeenio ion asteerly along

Road N 4 begin at the junction’ of State Route

seer mney coe oa
R1O thence north and west a distance OS a tu
Road N 2 begi at the junction of State Route Ni

toad which is approximately 1800 feet
cei b

northwest comer of Seoo Seta
ans ee thence sout

Road No. 6 be btLes abil isi
uae La,

Spproximatel the northwest comer of
Ineg Se40Ties, Rio thence south and west a

Road No. 7 be at the junction of Stagi “4 ju oo en
te Ro Nos pe

in ce ns, Ti ast of the southwest comer of lre
ar Section

§ wale ee soethence ast and nor aloa
Estimated Cost a 00, 00

Ward
6. State Project N

(Roy Road Fund) ooa of the followin Toad in Ward
Ro N Beti at the northeast comer of Section‘Ts,

RSW c a so 0, mile thence west one rile
piror whice no ae tate Ro No Le i bridge,

an i which
ae 717 fo a torel

Estimated Cost $92,000. 00
It was moved by ‘Trosclair, cond ‘Therican carried, that ae is Gra ‘f priser eee

7

gutters on the Cameron Parish Library Suldi
Itcre aes by M Miti seseconded Ri Berwick

that an extende:soeS and the District 1
sf  Aviet nto eta

loration wor shall take e betwi
the dates March 15 1964 and April 15 104) A

oemTacs c St suc explo
pertimes ve suc ex} fon work, ( Aprrovo Louisiana weet & Fisheries Comm: o e ae ‘be

ot
tained prior to such work. (4) No. eecnvat or.

een ctions
shall be left after the letion

of

operations.
following report of the Committee on Claims was

IMS COMMITTEE REPORT
To the President and Members Februar 28, 1964
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

W your Claims Seenr m this day, examined and

following payments13 General Fund. Ch #7166- $ 336.39
ReceiptsGroe ena

e

16.76
Balanc Fund Fete 31,1964 $2 858.02Parish Road &eee laintenance Fund Checls

Labor
.

$ 4,833.71
Culverts 884,81
Lumber 174,10
hell & Other surfacing materials 724.80

729.57

Supplies & Repair 1, 992,15
Purch of a 127.1= “Be
uve jineering .oes 166.90

* Utilities 7.64

$15,079.3Toc Rec February, 7, 351.49

Balance Parishwide Road a 4

beidg
Maintenance Fund Febmary 29 1964 25, 232,02

Respect Submitted.

—thima

Claims Committee

Claims Committee

‘There being no further business end up moti by, Mss.

Trosclair, seconded by:-Mr. Berwick the meeting was de-

clar adjour .PPROVED:

a, ae Hel PresidentJerrG Jones, Secretar t
asta

Hebe Pole fey
—S

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, onoMarch 2,
The Cameron Parish School Board met Pag session

on this date with the following members present: Joe San-

ner, President, Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas,

Josep Demarets, Alton Trahan. Absent: None.

B motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded byw Theriot

and carried, the Board dispense with the reading of the

ais and approv same os publishe in the»Sict
Jo motio of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr, Demarets

“and carried, the Board cancelled surface leases on Section

16-14-12 held by Paul Romero and Section 16-15-6 held

b Charlie LaBove.”
B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. David and

cartied, the Board apprové purchase of 6. 42 Acres of

Tend to&#39 wsed for additio playgr at the Johnson
Bayou School.‘ motion of Mt.

t. Dav seco b Mr Theri and

carried, the Board authorize installation

he system at Grand Chenier School and a covered walk

lor the bus loading area.

B motion. of Mr Ther seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Board a . the Play-Day for the schools of

the parish to be held at thw

sankbaey High School.

B motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

the Cameron School to the wi

regular school session and to arrange for the moving of to
pe tank from the Cameron ‘Sch to the Johnson Ba

‘chool,
motion of Mr, Dimas, seconded by Mr, Demarets

sodLesti the Board appro sh and dirt fill for the

play ground at Hackberry, ke and Jolawon
B

Bayou,

B motion of Mr. Demarets, B
ete by Mr, Trahan

and carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to
match N. D. E. A. funds for soe

os
scie mathematics’

and gu rograms for this s

B moti o M a
seco by Mr, David and

carried, the Board approve the payment of $75.00 to

Eris Portie, Jr, for cleaning rubbish beneath the Grand

Chenier School.

B motion of Mr. a seconded by Mr. Demarets

and carried, the Board approved the divisi order as sub-

mitted by th Humble Oil Refining Company effecting the

minerals on Chalkl
B ee of Ms Demar seconded: by Mr. Theriot

and carried, the Board approve all payments made during

February 1964, and authorized payment of all bills due for

March, 1964,
‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board adjourn~

‘ed to meet in regular gession on Monday, April 6, 156

/s/ U.E, Hackett, Secretary /s/ Joe Sanner, President

Junior 4-H
‘ Bread Dem.

Winners

BREAD WINNERS -- Pictured above are the
winners inthe Cameronparish Junior 4-H Club

bread demonstration contest held recently.
TOP ROW, left to right: Darlene Guidry,

Grand Lake, ist; Judy Granger, Grand Lake

2nd; Mona Authement, Cameron Elem.,
Bonnie Joy Willis, Cameron Elem.

,

8rd;
8rd,

HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON BAYOU

Skeleton found on the beach
“By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

A human skull, several

ribs, and a thigh bone were

found on the eastern stretch

of the beach last week.
Someone riding the beach

first noticed the remains; they
told Raymond Rogers about

it.. He in turn went to pick
them up and delivered them

to Deputy Tan Constance.
When the finder went to

show where he picked up the
remains a few more bones

were found again. The wash-

ups were driven to shore fol-

lowing a high tide and rough
seas,

Woe tous andthe air ships.
After an earth shaking rumble

last Thursday everyone was

craning their necks to see

where the explosive sound

came from. It was reported
overthe wires that a plane in

our vicinity had passed the
sound barrier and the explo-
sion was a sonic boom,

Rice
from Abbeville

©
Wooden Boxe
from Tallulah

Ceiling Tile

from Westweg

Stadium Seats

from Joyc

=
Tung Oil

from Bogalus

hese and hundreds of

other product from the

land and factories of Louisi-

ana find added markets
because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port
facilities.

Ra material for Louisi-

ana’sgrowing manufacturin
Pla and other items not

ible domesticall are

broug in economically
through the State’s ports.

Expandin foreign and do-

mestic commerce through
these ports helps employ-
mentand prosperity through-
out our State.

‘Use your port facilities and

urge shippers everywhere to

use them to build a yet
greater Lot

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.

EASTER VISITORS.

Three students from Wino-

ee State colle were tourist
ir Easter vaca-tio One ee anative of

Minnisota and the others for-

iegn students:from Korea.

They gave the itinerary of

their trip which was just &quot;

ing the country. They were

proud of the fact that so far

they had spent about $35,
.

Other far off visitors were.

from Califomia and Wiscon-
sin, The Calif. group had

good results from their fishing
try and were delighted. They
related the contrast of their

fishing back home which is

done on minat hooks with

anchovy b‘Anot — is visitors

is the fowl] flock. Ducks are

so numerous and close by they
canbe heard clearly withtheir
chatter of duck talk,

ART SHOW
The art show held last

Wednesday drew much enthu-

siasm from both student and

|

adult viewers.
The pencil sketches of lo-

cal faces done by Howard Epp
drew delightful interest in

identifying them, The shell
and bean pictures by Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot were also a

highlight with the most raves

going to the bean duck, Gen
Miers had a Madonna painting
and also the life size picture
of General Lee gracing the

gym wall,
Ed Wright and his son,

Tom, of Lake Charles, had
several sea or coast nes

done in oil, Their istic

portray of every day or local

scenes were well done and

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS

brought exciting comments.

This reporter had several

paintings along with drawings
in ink, pencil, and charcoal.

‘Th professional group had
Mrs. l. McKni hist sea

ee le tleawnt
«

a pale-
tte were exceptionally vivid

by depth and deminsion.

Adverse weather conditions

kept us from showing the works
of Fred Packard who is a for-

mer teacher and also the son-

in-law of the Roland Jinks.
Works bv the school stu-

dents were gratifying in num-

ber and merit. Names are too

numerous list however a

hearty & you is extend-
ed t all who participated,

“Arts from the sea& were

also displayed in realistic

forms of driftwood and the
needle art had a wide selec-

tion. Mrs. John P. Hensley
and yours truly were exhibi-
tors in the needlecraft art.

On behalf of Mrs. J. B
Constance and myself, our

humble thanls to all those
who were es gre tous and

he! P apprecia-
tion cannot b expressed in

mere words, so may you be
blessed for your good deeds.

HONOR ROLL
Honor roll names for the

past six weeks are listed be-

low:
Grad 1: Juanita Jinks and

Paree Stanley.
Grade 2: Gary Epps Jane

Holton, Jean Holton, Cynthia
Trahan, Keith McComic and

David Tingler.
Grade 2: A lvinToniette,

Jr. and Connie Vincent.

Grade 4: David Backlund,
Jo Ann Toniette.

Grade 5: Randy Steven

Trahan,

GA
APPLIANC CO
1227 Rya LAKE CHARLE

Page’, The
¢

‘Camer Parish.P Cameron, La., April 2

BOTTOM ROW: Jennifer Jones, Cameron
Elem.

,
4th; Marlene LeBlue, Grand Lake, 4th;

Mary Woodgett, Cameron Elem., 4th; Ida

Young, Grand Lake, 5th; and Myra Cheramie,
Cameron, 6th.

A photo was not available of Jesse Roux

Cameron, who won

a

sixth place.

Grade 6: Meriam Kay Er-

belding, and Patricia Ann Er-

beldin;
Grade 7: Michael Benoit,

Vicky McComic,
Grade 8: John Hensley,

Kathy Hensley, Kay Leger,
Marilyn Mires and Faye Tra-

Grad 9: Debbie McComic.
Grade 10: Delores Merritt,

Molena Griffith, Linda Trahan

Linda Trahan, Danny Trahan,
Gwendolyn McRight, and

Pegg Trahan.
Grade 11 Linda Fay Thi-

bodeaux, Carol Tingler, Linda

iG Exbelding, and Judy Tra-

ae an 12: Elaine Trahan.

Beard infant

dies Thursday
Funeral services for Cyn-

thia Marie Beard infant

da of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Beard, Rt. 2 Lake Charles,

were held at 10 a. m. Friday
at the graveside at Prien

Memorial Park with the ReJosep Bourque, assistant

‘Our Lady Quee of Hea
Catholic Church, officiating.

‘The infant died at 5:18 a.
m, Thursday at&#39;L Charles

Memorial Hospital.
Surviving other than the

pateareone sist Vicky
Lynn, and
Lane’ and Dav Alle Bear
all of Lake Charles; grandp
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Grang-
er and Mrs. Elda Beard, all
of Lake Charles, and Morris
‘Beard, Los Angeles; and

great-grandparents, Mrs.
Ophelia Granger, Mrs. Jule
L, Fontenot, Mrs, Herbert

* Beard and Mrs, Annie Babi-

jneaux, all of Lake Charles,

yy

There&# no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with

brush or roller. Dries to a finish that looks dnd washes
like baked enamel. Needs no undercoater. For kitchens,

bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

DIAL

PR 5-5327

Dys Lumb
& Suppl Co
CAMERON *

One wel is

recompleted
One Cameron parish oil

well was recently recom-

pleted:
BLACK BAYOU, Shell Oil

Company Well No. 90 Watkins

$12 T12-S, R13-W, re-
completed March 3-18 as oil
well making 201 bbls. oil and

163 MCF gas with 9/64 choke.

Contraband
Day set at

L Charle
Contraband Days, a sum-

mertime water frolic, has
been scheduled for June 5 6,
and 7, inLake Charles ac-

cording to Harry H, Hollins,
president.

e observance was in-

augrate in 195 in memory
of Jea Lafitte whose use of
local waterways gave Contra=
band Bayou its name,

Lafitte Who was a patriot
and a smuggler, baffled U,

S. naval and customs authori-
ties in the Gulf Coast area

early inthe 19th century,
helped defeat the British at’
New Orleans when Andrew
Jackso defended the city in
1814 and frequently used
Lake Charles as a base of op=

eration whe his regular set-
tlement at the mouth of the

Mississippi was too well
watched to serve his daring
purposes.

The network of dee rivers,
bayous and navigable lakes in
the area provided an excell-
ent hiding place for Lafitte
and the frontiersmen who had
settled here were glad to trade
their food forthe luxuries La-
fitte brought in on his loot-
laden vessels from the Gulf
of Mexico.

Contraband Days will fea-
ture boat races, a boat par-
ade, water ski shows fire=
works displays, andB bemut
pageant tocho & ‘Miss cotraband Da and many
events tobe announ in th
near future,

SPEND THE WEEKEND AT THE BEACH!

Fun for young & old--swimming, picnicing
fishing, beachcombing, .dancing, etc.

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr, & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
Package B Picnic and

ishing Needs
Electric &Spumb

Supplies

JO 9-2122

Holly Beac

STANLEY&
IG STORE

Groceries, Meats, Cabins

Beer, Cold Drinks,
Picni Supplies

Esso Gas & Oil

Mr, and Mrs, WalterStanle
JO 9-2120

Holly Beac

|

NOTIC TO

PROPER OWNER

PY 122,

RESIDE

The deadline for signing for homestead
exemption on your home is April 15. You

are urged tocome by the assessor&#39;s office
in the Cameron ,courthouge and sign for
this exemption now.

Leslie Richard
Cameron Parish Assessor

5,000

With Th Purchas Of A 1964

Chevrole At Fawvor Chevrole Co

Fro Now Until Apr 30!

2,000 Green Stamps Given

With Each Used Car

Purchased During Period!

FAWVOR
CHEVROLET CO.

CREOLE

,

i
i
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sthe
: jA 233 of 1956

et t he bid
a 7 ‘ H b d biSie Ca fk

Parish Poli Jury.
aire nnnmieenrevene

Leg News

TE Gns UFLI

|

TI NO,“TO CREA
OF CAMERON PARISH LOUISIANA

NOTICE is hereby given that oe ae Jury of Cameron

ish, Louis intends to create Utility District No.
o Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to ho all the powers and

duties provid for such districts in law, and to have the fol-
‘lowing boundaries secti as follo See —st com =Range 11

West,

Came Paris Louisiana

32

a Southerly direction following the meander of the west

“bank of Calca Lake to the East line of Section 13,

Township 13 South Range- ‘West Cameron Parish
~~

Louisiana, thence South to the Southwest comer of Sec-

tion 13 Township 13 South, Range 10 West, Cameron
it to the ast Som of

&quot;R 10 West, Cam-

eron ‘North to the North line of

Town 13 South, Rang 10 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, thence West to the

i poi of beginning.
The Police Jury of eron Louisiana will meet

a ‘its regular meeting place in a reei Jury Room of the

Courthouse in Cameron, 1 Loula on the 6th day of April,
1964, at 10:00 olclo & M ,. for the purpose of hearing
objections and suggestions and will hen

a
and there deter-

min the final boundaries and eréate said district, if soliSbjec are not presented Suggestions may be mai

the elimination of tareinory o for the

the in tustor of additio
within the a‘eres

pu e of ti incorporat of

of said district shall be

those provided by law, and to provide natural a scttelb
an service to all legal entities within said dist

‘All interested parties are requeste to appear “sai
meet a pres their objections and/or suggestions.

HUS DONE AND SIGNED this 2nd day of March, 1964
b onder of the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Louis-

jtana. =

ATTEST; ‘APPROVE
Jones, Secretary.c Esas Hebert, Presidentds/Ra geo 12 19, 26, April 2.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construction of the following pro-

je will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A. M, on Monday, April

6, 1964, at the seat meeting in the Cameron Parish Court

+House Police Jury
State Project ioo715-16 (ROYAL ROAD FUND),

+ which is described as follo ‘The project consists of two

2 (2& inch hot mix wearing course on compacted aggregateth following roads in Wards 2

isiana.
or soil cement base alon;
and 3 Cameron Parish,

Road No. begins at the ces of State Route No. La.
82 at the southwest corner of Section 43, T15S, RSW,

thence northerly along existing Parish Ro an approxim
0.63 mile to Indian Point Island, thence easterly and

westerly along Indian Point Islan an approximate 2.67

miles. Total length approximately 3. 3 miles.

Road No. 2 begins at the northwest comer of the southeast

quarter of Section 19, T14S, RSW, thence easterly along
the Chenier Perdue Ridge an approximate distance of

1,25 miles.

Road No, 3 begins at junction of Littl Chenier Ridge
Road and Parish Road extending north from State Route

La, 1143 in T14S, R6 and extends easterly along Lit-

t Chen Ridge Road distance of approximately 1.3
miles.

WARD 3

Road No. 4 begins at the junction of Davis Street and

State, Route La, 27 at Cameron, La., and extends south-

yen from Davis Street. distanc of approximately
0 4 miles,

Proposal forms will be issued to contractors licensed by
State Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance with

or to an authorized repreden of alie
Scensed contractor, Where Federal-aid funds are involved in

_

he construction work, contractors may receive proposal *
- forms and submit bids on any Federal~ai project without

having secured a license. However, the successful bidd
not having a license will be required to secu:

actual construction work is tann
rules and ipe ot th State Licensing Board

g for Contractors will a)ape? Ee4Propos forme will

be

issu t non-licensed contractors
* M th

a

estimated cost of the improvement 1s less than

al form will not be issued later than twenty-four
‘

hou prior to the hour and date set for

e

receiv proposals
cept where Federal~aid.funds are involved (or where the

.

mated cost of the improvement is less than $30,000. 000;
in’ which event proposalI for may be sec at any time

+ “pri o s sin set m receiving
al information relative to Hee may be ob-‘ale‘e tnaState Licensin Board for Contractors, Baton

ou!

ar bid nie itted shall henc anied b a certified
ch ore bla ba© p be 5 per cent of the

e-addressit the a upon the paym ofo G 0 wi be refunded to all contractors returning
Plans within ten day after bid date.

Upe request of the bidder, s etnie or his qualified
Fe n ntative will show the work,

Falae as be submitted on propo forme provided by

Off! lal acti will n taken at the
h Po ju on M

jular meeting of
the 6th a of

awarde
bid tabulation by

jury es the right to re=

Jeet any or all proposal an to waiv info jen.

Cameron Parish Poli Jur
Cameren
/o/ Eraste Heb &quot;

Run Cameron Pilot-March 19 26 and Apr 2 1964

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

en

Ms, to submit to the pro taxpayers

ified to ai th the following
oo ee

District No 5 Came

WA 1 PRECINCT 1° = en LEGION HALL
in Grand Chenier La,

WARD 2, PRECINCT » EAST BROS, GARAGE
in Grand Chenier, La,

WARD 2 PRECINCT 2 = THEOPHILE CONN RESq:
in Smale,

| iThe said election will be conducted according to
provisions of R.S. 391501 at seq.

|Tha Board of Commissioner for Gravity Drainage

Pa 6, The CamergaPTE Ciero Lay, April. 2, i ict #5 of Cam
orlt of oald district

wi

wi wy

1

in.open
inopeneo ee :

Chenier, ana, on

196a Fo i PoMe

he ball tn aurorasfate

examine and conv st returns and Teclatherenof ea

said election,
THUS

March 1964..

and SIGN

by

onder of the Gia
District #5 of Cameron PariLousi this 7th

Draina;

la of

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT # 5
s/ D. Yeeolan Sr., Presidentf

/s/E. Gamer Nunez
, Secretary Tre:

Run: Mar, 19, 26, April 3, 10 17, 24

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
A special election shall be

the hours of 6:00 o&#39;cl A.M,

had in Cameron Parish Lou-
isiana on Saturd the 25th sey

of
of Apr ren,

B

betwee
2, to

submit to the ae property estat qualif to vote

Sha the follow! e propan to-wit:
EVY A2 MI TA ON ALL OFITION

THE PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN
CAMERON PARISH, O RTAN K FOR ne PERIOD CF

Tl &# (10) YEARS, BEFOR THE PURPOSE O Al
THE CAMERON PAR COURTHOUSE AND

EAR 1964

JAIL.
And ut the same election, on a separate ballot, there

shall be submitted to the resident property taxpayers quali-
fied to vote thereat the following proposition, to-wit:

EV AS MI TAX ON ALL OF

UBJEC TO STATE TAXATION IN
FOR A PERIOD OF TEN

‘T YEAR 1964, FOR
E IMPRO MAINTAINING, CON-STRUC AND KEEPING IN REPAIR ROADS AND

BRIDGES IN SAID PARISH.
The special election will be held at the following poll-

ing places situated within the corporate limits of the said

Parish, viz

WARD 1, PRECINCT1 -

PRECINCT 2 -

PRECINCT -

WARD 2 PRECINCT 2 -

WARD 3, PRECINCT -

WARD 3, PRECINCT -

WARD 4,
,

PRECINCT -

WARD 4, PRECINCT 2 -

WARD 5,
WARD 6,

PRECINCT -

PRECINCT =

AMERICAN LEGION HALL
OLD KLONDY KE RAGEAST BROS. GARAG:
THEOPHI CONNER R

-

CAMERON PARISH COURT-
EXHOUSE ANN!

ENT OF COLUMBUS

GRA LAKE SC)
SWEET LAKE COMM

CENTER
JOHNSON BAYOU SCHOOL

©

HACKBERRY CATHOLIC
HAI

Th said election will be conducted according to the

provisions of R. S, 39:501 et seq.
The Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, governing

authority of said Parish, will meet in open session at its of-

fice in Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday, the 27th day of

April, 1964, at 10:00 o&#39;cloc A, M,, and will then an

there open the ballot boxes used in said election, examine

and count the ballots in number and amount, examine and

canvass the returns and declare the results of said election.
THUS DONE and SIGNED by order of the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, this 2nd day.of March, 1964,
s Jerry G. Jones Secretary

Run: 19, 26, April 3, 9, 16

i, Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police

Jury

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Public notice is hereby gi-
ven that pursuant to the pro-
visions of a resolution adop-

ted by the Gravity Drainage
Board of Gravity Drainage
District No.4, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, the saidGra-

vity Drainage Board does here-

by advertise for sealed con-

struction bids and will open

same ont

1. Mon the 6th day of

Courthouse police jury room,
Cameron, La., at hour
of 2pm, C.S.T.

j¢ For the following work:
removal of the existing con-

crete flood control gate struc-

ture from the Creole Drainage
ditch, said concrete rubble to

be buried on the adjacent
property immadie

ves
westof

i
he

present strc \cture&#3 -

all
wis
which is Tos

7

th Oa Grove community,Co b ish, La,
4, Bids shall be fo furn-

ishing a labor and materl-
als and performing all work
as outliv dn the plan and

specifications.
2 Propo fort va be

iss icensed

b the ro Lic3wafor Contractor in a

with Act. aa of 10 or
or ‘o

an authorized serreceof a Hoensed cf
Where federal aid

cia faa are

invelve in

federal aae ona
fade secur=e a license. How the

successful bidd win
a Hoense will b requ te

fecure same before actual
construction work is started,

6. The rules and regula=
tions of the state Heensin
board fer contractors will ape

jal forme will be

Pro ‘or yinot
be ie

rior to the hour andceset

ce receiv er ale exe

cept where f a aid
ald fad

w time prior to
for receiv a aAa ror information

reli be
obtained fro th ite ie

censing board for contractors,
Baton Rouge, La.

10, Ever bid submitted

th b |
scsompanied bya

d check or a bid ‘boal ‘ not less than 5% of
correct total amount of

the bid and shall be made
payable to the Gravit Dri

Board of Gravity Drain=
District No,

11, Full info:

(Ci
the board MitatrtStreLake Charles, La. Plans and

srecifiosti m Bec
be obtain

ed a the abi
2 ‘Upon

re eeare
thbiat the engineer, or his

qualified pope sles will
sh the work.

4 3, Bids s be submit-
ted on ca id=
ed by th cn

is

14, Otfie ‘Geti will
be taken at the special meet-

ing of the Gravity DrainageBo of Gratravity Drainage
District No. 4, Cameron Par-

ish, La, on Monday, the 6th
of April, 1964,

a pe Gravity Drainage
of Gravity DrainageBuri No.4 reserves

thnes to

»

oser any or

and to waive informal-
all pro-

eo
&q cost of construc-ee be paf

for by Grave

ity Dra! District No, 4 as

noted in plan and specifi-
cations and will be paid in
cash on non estimates.

GRAVIT DRAINAGE
BOARD OF GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT
NO. 4
Cameron Parish, La.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF The Cam

Last Hit ne Hoes3 om

TED STATES

=

whoa! one
UNE OF u ‘ew *

.
id bids i

the

PoliceAMERICA sy sa
a

9

Jur
VIVA RE VAUGHAN, Cameron Parish Courthouse

T VAUGHAN, foll

. EMMA MILL Item 1, One I ional
PHILLIS STE |

Model AM=170 chassis.

.

VAUGH ABSENT Item I. One Ge: agero FRANK D, VAUG Bookmobile bo
uN aaN Aue st

ived on Pe ies
a

FRAN VAUGH ceaesta epee
.

C ms, in«LACTION. 8.8 4 cati

of

sa items
. .

.

NOTICE forms thay be obtained
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waive any te

for formal incident
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SeJones
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STATE TAX SALE
OF IMMOVABLE PR

es o LOUISIANA. Ve DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS
OFFIC OF SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLEC’

PARISH OF CAMERON
ae

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution
and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at the
principal front door of the Court House in which the Civil
District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, ee the

legal hours for Judicial sales beginning at 11 A.M.

Hconils WEDNE 2,
and continue on eac succeeding d until s =

pleted, all immovable property c Y Ses eta dan

as all other taxes in the year 1963 together with interest
thereon from the first day of January, 1964, a the rate of
one per cent per month until paid and all c

The names of such delinquent tax payers, ee amount of
taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said years, and

th i le property assessed to each to be offered for
sale as follows, to-wit:

Frosty Inn Cafe c/o James ©, Hogan Cameron, Louisiana
ements on leased land, Valued at $250, 00; Taxes

$11.69; interest and costs to be added,

John Cxma Louisiana

Beg. o tess line of a R/W at a point 60 ft. E. of the
intersection of said S. line with

Peshoff Sub. in Frl. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15S,R, 9 Ws
(which said point of beg, being the NE Cor. of prope!
belonging to Raphael Bargeman) thence from said Lor &
beg. ing E on the S. line of said

R

Ro a dist. of 30
ft., thence S. 110 ft., thence W. 30 ft, to the E. line of

prop belonging to Raph Bargeman and the

1

N 1ft, to the point of beg., Ope with all bldgs. and
including cafe known as &quot;M Cafe.&qu Valued at $38
Taxes $17.77; interest ia co to be added,

fo1a aa 15, 16, 17, 18,
3 E at

19, 25, 3 2
Be NG 28 18, 2 SST ot th

J. M, Peshott Sub. inth & en o ier Secs, 12 and 13°
Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. as per Plat in Bk, 1 Pg 191. Valued
at $900, 00; Taxes $47, 48 interest and ‘cos to be added.

James D. McArthur P, ©, Box 182 Cameron, Louis!

and costs to

John A. Reed Louisian:
Lots 9 o p of the Abraham &quot;Bla Pai Sub, of part
of Lot the Joh M. Peshoff Sub, of the S. part ofot Ft
Secs, ieand 15 Tp, 15S. R. 9 W. Valued at $200, 00;
Taxes $15, 65 interest and costs to be added,

the W. lin of Lot 1 of J M.

eron, Louisiana
‘Yellow Jacket Oliver Moore, Cwner con o ees

AaneeaieanFiz o $1 0valu a

$80 Tev ‘$97 interest and costs to b

Louisiana
Elle M, Broussard J. B eron Lowel

1

te&l of B
Pe eare fh ea Raciat ties

thence N *

Easterly he ‘Southe 75 ft. e poi o b ‘Va
ued at. ‘$ 00 Taxe $1. 39 interest and cos to ded.

i

Box 703 Lake Arthur, Louisia
Vatero $21 00;

1

Val at 8170- Taxe _ 04

.
interest and costs to be a

jadena, Texis
87.22

vad

1804 S. San Jacintwa Lor
acre int. in the46 Acres: An und, 5~46/1

oR,vi te
ied a $80, Taxes $1.49; interest and costs to b

vid
Creole,

~ the followi is for et Aete
sae: ce teeKell lan in IrrAc Valued 10 00; Taxes

Warren Miller

Spt Assessment

oem e ie Mid
of Da

Sec. 43, Tp. Te RD9 W. Valued at $1
$5.38; itabest e costs to be added.

Fay Beasley LeBleu 925 College Street
L arles, Louisiana

4 Acres: An und, 1/10 int, in and.to E 1/ W 1/2 NW 1/4
Sec. 12 Tp, 12S, R, 9W. Valued at $40, 00; Taxes.

$1.23; interest and costs to be added.

Rev. Ignatius F. Bishop Estate edafo Dall DeeDomi
Lots 37, 38 and 39 Blk, 6 Unit Holl &quo a

a Subs
part of Sec 10 11 and { Tp. 155 R, 11 W Valued a
$30.00; Taxes $1.04; interest and costs to be added.

Louis Hill Bonin 607 Tulane Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana |

An und, 1/2 int, in and to the following: Be at SW Cor.

of Lot 50of J. B, Conm Sub. #2 above mentioned min-

ning S, to the line of Gulf of Mexico thence running
E. a dist, fair 31/2 ins,, thence N. tothe S. line ~

of Lot 54 of J. B Constance Sub. at a point S ft, 3.1/2 ins.

in E. of SW Cor & said Lot 54 and thence following the S.

lines of Lots 54,
, 52, S1 and 50 to point of beg. Valued

at $10. ‘Taxes 3 35; interest and costs to be added,

Clanis Breaux 1240 Dryades Street’ New Orleans Louisiana

Lots 7 and 56, Blk, 3, Unit 3, Holly Beach, asub. of part
of Secs, 10, 4 andand 12 Tp, 15S.-R, 11 W. Valued at

$20. 00; Taxe $.70; interest and costs to be added.

Douglas Joseph Brown 2307 pit pniyake Charles, Louie
Lee 18 of Pare # of Faia pesca men ree Ss of.

S. 30 cos, of Lot 46 or me Sec. 19, Tp: 18S,R 12

W. and aS, porti of the S. 30 acs. of Lot 47 or Irreg.
Sec. 18 Tp. 15S.R, 12 W., all in Cameron Parish, Lou-
isiana Valued at $50.00; Taxe $1.73; interest an sato be added,

Fred E, Courmey 3149 Ash Street Groves, Texa
Lot 10, Blk, 3, Unit 1 Holly Beach, a sub. of part of Secs.

10, 11 and 12 Tp, 158 R, 11 W. Valued at $10.00; Taxes
$. 3 interest and costs to be added,

Jodie D. Dorsey ~ P, O, Box 5743 Drew Station

Lot 12 of Partn. #1 of Palm
S.30 ses. of Lot 19 or Imeg. Sec. 46 T

. portion of S. 30 acs. of Lot 18 oFin
15is. & 12 W. Valued at $50, 00;.Taxes $1.
costs to be added.

fscoe Fat ae.Lots 4 and
Secs.
Taxes

Jeanette Street Crow eae,init 2, Holly Beach, .

10, tt and 1 ‘Tp. 155.R. 1 W. Valu at30,0000;
$.70; interest and costs to be added.

Herman j. Huber Et Al 2300 Owens/venue Groves,
lot 22 and 28 Bl 20, Unit &qu Gulf Terrace, ‘a.s of

poti o Se 9 Tp, 15 §.R, 121W. Elle
15 5% Bren Kay Hub 15.5%; Fredsick FHub28%; Catheri H. Maher, 28%; Geor P. Huber,

vek at $20.00; Taxes $,70; interest an cost . s

‘Texas

4 ce Se re Pine Street Portland,
fi/a se tii se

S 3 Tp s . haa ae aint

in an und, 5 ac re tract beg. at

Ten rina ig. a ficheN «7 1/2 che 40cha. 49 pol of be Val 3!

inter en co t6’ add $ib 6 Tame $460

CONTIN ON PAGE 7

Jo

Run Cameron Pilot: March
19 26 and April-2

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ine regular session conven
on } 1964, accepted asco ry and satisfact the
work performe under con-

tractfor Renovation of Cam=

o Parish Jail Heat fr
vern contract between the

Cem Parish Police Jury
ad Dyso Lumber Co. , underfil no, 99359,

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN

id works should

ie tat wit Clerk of
it of Cameron Par

e thsen bet48 day

i/s/ Eses Hebert,

“R March 441-1

PUBL NOTICE

in to the coigoaRe . fthe Stat
afora pen .

sell be @t retail as defined

byl aw at the follo ade

Cameron Food Mart
Cameron Paris La.

Presle Romero, Operato
Petition of Opposition

should be en awe iting in
accordanc

» RS.
Title 26, Secti 3 a 283,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FoR

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE 4, LOUISIANA



misiana
jandise:
alue at

de

uisiana
2of

De
pce
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sia
58,04;
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at $20,00
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Charles Richard

\

Route 1 Box 177Lots 10 and 11 of , Crowley, Louisiana
of Secs. 10 1 eas T ase ey nb. of
$20. 00; Taxes $,

Beach a

. 15 S.R. 11 W. Valu af
70; interest and costs to be odie #

Charles H. Benckenstei Jr. 1005 - 23rd Street

25 Acres: An imd, 1/60 int. in and toth Rani e

sa L 6 parallel
sai Lot 6, thence N, along said Lot 6 364 rds toof said tract, thence W, parallel with S. lit of Sauc

across said Lo 6 to a stake on the W. line of said Lot 6,thence S, with W. line of said Lot to point of beg, in Tp&12S.R. 10 W,; (Fraction of ac.) An und, 91/4 int, in1/2 SE 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. S&#3 12S.R. 11 W. (Fractionof ac. .36). An und, 91/4800 int, in ac, starting at
edge of Hwy. and running parallel to same in NW Cor, of
E. 10 acs. of Frl, Sec. 40 Tp. 12S.R. 10 W. and 1 ac.
square out of E, 10&#39 of the W. 30 acs. of Fri, Sec, 40

Tp. 12S.R, 10 W. said acre being more particularly des.
as follows: Beg. at NW Cor, of the ac. tract hereinabove
des., thence §, on the W. line of said ac. tract for SE
Cor, of this ac. Tract, thence W. 208.7 ft.

»
to stake for

S. Cor. of this tract, thence N. 208.7 ft., to a stake for
NW Cor, of this tract, thence E, 208,7 ft. to place of beg,
(Fraction of ac.) Valued at $180.00; Taxes $6. 66; interest
and cost to be added,

Lucien Fontenot 5728 Common Street
Lake Charles, LouisianaImprovements: $200,00; Vit b0

interest and costs to be add | © 9200-00: Taxes $7.75;

Gayle Guidry P, ©, Box 348

=

Sulphur, Louisi,Lot 4, Block &qu of Hyannisport by e Le Su Sub.of the Survey of N. 1/3 of Lot Sec. 42 Tp. 12S.R, 10Lee at $100.00; Taxes $3, 87 interest and costs to be

On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro-
.

Pert as each debtor will point out and in case the debtor
will not point out sufficient property I will at once and with-
out further delay, sell the least quantity of said property

LET TALK TIRES!

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Déalers:

RICHARD
‘Esso Distributors

CAMERON

BOUDOI &a

“It’s

heaven to have

a privat line”

whenever you pick up your tele-

phon the line is yours alone. Yo
won’t have to wait to mak or receiv

a call,..and above all, a privat
line means just that: privacy! And it

costs so little. Call us today an let

us provide you with the convenien
and security of a private line.

CAMERO
TELEPHON

i

It’s a goo feeling to know that

sag

AUDREY TEAM -- Receiving individual tro-
phies for their recent participation in the all
star basketball game at Lake Charles were the
above Audrey Memorial players: kneeling, Jim-

my LaSalle and James Savoy. Standing: Walter
Bartie, Gary Jones, Oscar Harmon and Doug-
las Dozier. (Photo by Lee. J. Harrison)

of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the amount of
taxes, interest and costs due by the said debtor,

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal
tender money of the United States, and the property sold
will be redeemable at any time for the space of three years

by paying the price given, including costs and five per cent
penalty thereon with interest at the rate of one per cent per

month until paid,
/s/ ©. B, Carter, Sheriff and

Ex Officio Tax Collector
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS
In conformity

with

Section

63of

Act

35

of 1888, notice
is hereby given to all parties holding mortgages upon real
estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisia-
na, on which the taxes for the year 1963 have not been
paid, that I will be in the sale of the same at the courthouse

. door in which the Civil Courf is held, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1964
and that’ a number of pieces of&#39;s property so delinquent
are now being advertised by posting in conformity with the
law preparatory

to

such sale. The attention of all mortgage
creditors is especially called to these advertisements ‘of tax

sale and they are warned to take such steps prior to the sale
as may be necessary to protect their interests,

/s/ ©. B, Carter, Sheriff and
Ex Officio Tax Collector

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
|

8

Sheriff&#3 Office
Cameron, Louisiana

In pursuance to law, I will advertise and make the fol -

lowing publication by advertising from the 19th day of
March, 1964, to the date of sale, the within notice of sale
in the following as follows, to-wit: The Cameron Parish
Pilot, official journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

/s/ ©. B, Carter, Sheriff and
Tax Collector, Cameron,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

/s/ J. Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court,
Cameron Parish, La.

FILED: Marc 13, 1964,

B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

j-star bas-
all game recently at Lake

Charles,
Individual tro phieswere

Presented to participants in/
‘the all-star game by the
Southwest La, Officials&#3 As-
“sociation,

Receiving individual tro-
phies for participating in the

ee neiey, all-star game
Were James Savo and Jim:
LaSaile,

oy

fee

Homey

High school all-star reci-

ter Bartie Gary Jone Oscar

Har and Douglas M Doz -

ler.

The 5~-6th grades and 1-4th
grade of the Audrey school
enjoyed an Easter egg hunt
last Tuesda and Wednesd
respectively.

TVAL
;,

Revival services are being
held March 30-April 3 in the

Ebene Baptist church at
am

Evang is the Rev. R.
L. White, pastor of the Mount
Olive Baptist church at Lake
Charles.

Rev. White is dean of the
Calcasieu Baptist Education

sociation.
The pastor of Ebenezer,

Rev. R. B, Howe, said the

public is invited.

EASTER PROGRAM.
A Easter program was pre=

sented by the Laymen brother-
hood, Mission society, and
youth church, in the moming
services at the Ebenezer Bap

tist church, Sunday, Mistress
of ceremonies was Mrs. Mary
W. Cockrell.

The Laymen brotherhood
sang, & Feel Like Going On
the Mission society sang
&quot; He Died On Calvary, &

Easter poems were recited by
the youth church, and Mr.
Wanita Harrison s ang &quot;
You There When They Cru-
cified My Lord?

Mr. and Mrs, Rudolph
Bartie announce the birth of

a7\b., 141/202, girl,
Stephanie Ellen, March 23 at

Carter&#3 Clinic in Creole,
Mr. and Mrs, Phillip R.

January were guests of Mrs.
Lillie Harrison last Tuesday.

Mrs. Lorena Tumer and

Bryant Bartie Jr. of Baton
Rouge were weekend guests of
her parents, and Mrs,
Ezeb LeBlanc.

COLORE NEWS
Pag 7, The Cameto Parish Pilot, Cameron 1a., April 2 1964

Phone PR 5-5516
to place class-

ified ad ore

FOR SALE-~-Ford tractor,
300d condition, new disc
turning plow. All for $675.

Carlos Ratcliff, PR 5-5233,
Cameron. (4/6)

FO SALE: One bedroom
medal trailer, $595: Fully.

‘equipped on wheels. Read
to go. Contact Presley Ro-
mero, Cameron Food Mart,
Cameron. Phone PR 5-5217.

See

FACTORY SPECIALS

55x NE MOON or M-
TEM. bedroom 1 bathe,

fully equipped.

$4995
Bank Financing

$500 down, 84 months at $84.35

(includes everything)

FREE...

Delivery, Set-up and blockup

within 500 miles

100% Financing Available

Ait credit permits)

Used trailer, car or furniture

accepted in trade,

35 New Homes and 12 Used Homes

To Cheese From,

All at One Location

DISCOUNT PRICES & TERMS

posted in all homes.

ALTO

TRAILER SALES

“The Bi Lot”
Hwy. 90 East HE 3-7576

FOR SALE: 1957 M System
35-foot 2-be droom trailer,

$1200, Norbert LeBouef, call
12-8645 ‘during day or LI 2-

4420 after 4:30 p. m. (3/12-4/

SPECIAL WHILE they last.
New Spinet pianos, $495.
LAKE CHARLES MUSIC CO,

&quo Broad St.
,

Lake Charles, La.

CARD OF THANKS
———

‘CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank th fire

department, our neighbors
and friends for the help given
‘u during and following the
‘buming of our home last week,
Your assistance and sympathy

has been deeply appreciated,
Mr, and Mrs. OQzem Savoie

Services

SPECIAL--Motor cleaning
and polishing job, $5.50.
Rodney& Shell Service Sta-
tion, Cameron, where you
can ge the very best car care
in ‘Cameron Parish. Come in
today.

FOR DEPENDABLE repair
service on all makes of TVs,

tadios, phonographs, etc. call
Ed, Kelley at Kelley& Rad

TV Service, P 5-542
Cameron. We also have a

large line of RCA Victor and

Zynith sets,

FOR RENT

‘TWO BEDROOM furnished
house for ins Sen G.B.
Kornegay ~$415, Cam-

ern. (3/19-2

Johns Mofor
Boats -Motors-Trailers

Dependable Sorvice Dept
(Guarantee Used Motors

Complet Stoc!
Paints — Boat Haw.

Life Preservers
Fishing Equipment

At the Lowest Price
Walker&#39 Sportin Goods

Hackberry Hwy. — Sulphur
JA 7-2222

LOST -FOUND

LOST--A reward is offered
‘for the finding of

a

pair of

asses be longing to the

faughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Miller of Grand Chenier. Los

Saturday, March 7. (3/26
4/2) ae

SINGERCO,
Sewing machines, vacui

cleaners, floor polishers,
repairs. Call collect:
B. P. Babineaux, HE 6-6689;

Lake Charles

o Te-bedroom

tratler, 55 ft, long. 10 ft,
wide. Pick up notes. Leroy
Venable, phon PR 5-5620,
Cameron, La, (4/3-10)

Grocery
Attention

You cansave yourself some real

Shoppers!

FLO CO

FLOOR COVERING SPECIA
9 x 12 Foam Rubber Back Carpet... . «+. $14.95,
Dupont 501 Nylon Carpet (10 year

guarantee)... .sq, ya... $ 4.95

Armstrong Linoleum Tile (Closin
]

out]

Lifetime Goodyear pure Vinyl Tile

Closing out). .

16& Vinyl Asbestos Tile...
.

Armstrong Vinyl Wall Covering

--

While it

lasts.
. . . per linear foot. . . . 49

DISCO CE
550 Common Lake Charles GR 7=7403&

money if you will check the prices listed

in the Cameron Pilot grocery ads. These
stores list their best prices and if you

will-use these ads in making out your
shopping list, you&# be dollars ahead.

And if you will -- do us a favor. Tell

the stores that you read their ads in the

Pilot!

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT
Covering all of Cameron Parish o

EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
DEPENDABLE FUR 55 YEARS

STARCRAFT BOATS
TOP QUALITY FOR 45 YEARS

IF YOU WANT THE BEST
YOU CAN&#3 BEAT THIS COMBINATION

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINES

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

THOMPSON&#39 MARINE SALES
“YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER”

&q Front St. Lake Charles HE 9-3521

POSTAGE

PAID

OUR MAN

IN YOUR

‘WHEREVE YOU Live, you& find its convenient

to save here—t to our man in your neigh-
borhood your postman.. With the postage-
save-by-mail materials we provide he can pick
up your savings at your door deliver them to

us, and return your credited passboo How do

you get started? Just call or write and ask to

open an account by mail.

current rate Ay peryear

CALCASIEU SAYI
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO Zen

1155 Ry Street

108 East Napoleo

Lake Charles, La.

Sulphu La.
sensu

CHEVY IL by Chevrolet
;

How to ge away from it all includin the hig cost of trave !
A Chevy II Station Wago is the way to get the

whole family there and back on a small vacation

budget. You get 76 cu. ft. of cargo space for less

than you’d pay for most sedans. You get money-

saving, easy-care features, too. And you& go so

far between gas stops you&# think we built in a

___

CHE TH T- DEAL O CHEVROL - CHEVE » CHEV II - CORVAI AN CORVE NO A YOU CHEVROL DEAL

spare tank. And now that it&# Trade &#3 Travel
Time at your Chevrolet dealer&# you& never‘find

a better time to buy a Chevy II. There’s a wide
range of engines and transmissions to choose

from. And whatever you pick, you ¢an be.sure

you&# always get a good run for your mone:

met

FAWVOR CHEVROL CO.
Creole

COMPANY @
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&q

RALLY WINNERS --

medals at the recent distri

to right: Steven

Glenda Johnson,

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Cheni childre hav

big Easte egg hunt

By ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier school and

pre-school children enjoyed
Easter egg hunts last Wednes-

day at the school, Children

finding the prize eggs and the

ynost eggs are listed in that

order:

~ Pre-school: Diana Sue Ca-

nikand Russell

R

oy ; first
grade: David Trahan,
Ronald Theriot; second grade:
‘Theresa Theriot and Jody Mc-

Gall; third grade; Carl Brous-
sard and Theresa Dyson f
grade: John William Roy and

Margaret Richard; fifth grade:
Michael Arrant and (tie)
EmondLee Richard and Omer

Neil Smith; sixth grade: Sue-

tta Jones and Melodia Swire.
Afterthe hunt the children

were served cold drinks and

permitted to crack eggs.
The Knights of Columbus

Sponsore an Easter hunt at

the Grand Chenier park Sat-

urda with a very good tum

oute Finding the most eggs
was Mark Marceaux and

ge egg was found by D. L,
&#39;A38EAU

Mr, and Mrs, Jo Kershaw

are adding two more rooms to

their home which they had
built after Hurricane Audrey.

Following the cold weather
Easter Sunday turned out to

“Be a beautiful day after all

and there were many family
atherings up and down the

‘henier.
“Chenier folks want to wish

H, A, Miller happy birthday

WANT

HIS MAN 1S A KILLER of:3
Roaches, Ants, Mice and R

Fleas, Ticks, and TERMIT!
Call MCKENZIE PEST. C

TROL— Your Bug “

een

By MRS. WASEY GRANGER
LY 8-2381°

Residents of Sweetlake and

Grand Lake turned out in

numbers to attend Easter Sun-

day services at the various

churches, It wes a beautiful

day despite the ni in the air.

and Mrs. Ernest

i

for a ke
to Hot Springs, Ark,

Mr.
and son.

algo hereto visit their family,
the George Nunezs and Daniel

Charles.

‘(GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Easter services well

attended in this area

and Mrs, Paul Poole
of-Fellows elif, are

Poo the Georg’
alsohad Jerry Paul Nun:

family for a 2 weeks visit re-.

cently. They are also from

G. Fellows, Calif.
Chapter house in Lake rious.

of the teachers“

e Nunezs
ez and

These Hackberry high school students won

Rountree,
2nd, algebra; and Kenny Reasoner, 83rd English.

ct rally held at McNeese State College. Left

ist, physics; Dianah Kandler, Ist, algebra;

Two called

for physicals
TwoCameron paris youths

have been called to report for

their Armed Forces physical
examination on April 7, ac-

cording to the Cameron par-
ish draft board.

They are Patrick Wayne
Hebert, Rt. 2 Lake Charles,
and Edward W. Swindell, Jr.,

Cameron.

on his 85th birthday March

30. He is the oldest man of

the Chenier and is still very

active, doing his own garden

They came back by Hodges
was Mrs. Helen Colligan of

Hackl a close friend.
Alex Young was taken

to St. Patrick Hospital on

Easter Sunday due a heart

ailment.

Gardens Sunday to see tl

Mrs. Hebert states

be in full bloom in ancther

week or 80.

Mr, and Mrs, Sandres La-

Bove and children of Fellows,
Calif, son of Mr. and Mrs.

J. D. LaBo of Sweet Lake

are home for a 2 weeks visit.

Brent Nunez, son of Mr.

and Mrs. George Nunez and

Carlton Guidry, son of Mr.

and Mss. ClarenceGuidry,
are in Ancohorage, Alaska

with the Armed Forces. Fami-

Serving All of Cameron Parish with top
Quality Building Mtls., NAPKO Paints,

Westinghouse Appliance.

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.

Hwy. 14 GR 7-0845 Lake Charles

Just north of the Fairview Church

key dinner for Easter
and also had an Easter Eg
hunt.

&quot;Mrs. Nolton Richard had Sc under

the

sponsors!
an emergency call to goto. tthe parish Civil Defense

Memorial hospital as their
gtandson, Benn Brasher, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert =

herof Lake Charles, had been
hit onthe eye with rocls
while playing
children. The

Last week Mrs. Nolton Ri-
chard and Mrs, Absie Duhon
helped fix meals for about 15
student nurses atthe Red Cross

Grand Lake

self help
classes held

Three classes in medical
self help training were recent-

ly held at Grand Lake hi;
hip

and
parish Home Demonstration
«Council.

‘Feb, 25 with $2 jons at~

nid The
Lee)

with other

was very
meeting was on Fallouts
what todo for yourself as well

as what you can do for other
in case of an atomic attack,

Mervyn
Lake also gave a talk on two

‘way Radios and said there are

13 units in operation in the

parish.
The second meeting was

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

PER

p FT.
@ inch: Fanric only @ 36 mer. $ poy

No Down Payment

Contact

The first meeting was held *

jo March 6 with.45 members

eS eat D Mier
was giv an jer

Science’ Teacher at Grand
Lake Hi, The third ee
was heldon March 10 with 4

eron
cil, This meeting was on care

ofthe sick and injured and in

fant and child care.

‘hirty five persons will

get certificates for attending
the 3 meetings.

———

Get the in the way out of

the way, the want ad way.

Serving All of Cam-

eron Parish Insur-

ance Needs

*Hospitilization:
‘Life
*Fire

*Auto, etc.

EWING
INSURANCE AGENCY
173 Rya U Charles

Phone 433-0379

&
work and still tending to his

cattle.
The Grand Chenier Meth-

odist and Baptist Churches

held theirSunrise services to-

gether at the Grand Chenier

park Sunday morning with a

good tum out. Visitors from

Cameron and Oak Grove at-

tended.

VISITORS

Spending Easter Sunday
weekend with parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Den Bonsall, were

Ms, and Mrs. Bill Felter of

Houston.
Gilliam Montie and son

of Post Arthur visited friends

and relatives in Grand Chen-

ier March 24 and 25.

weekend visiting M

Miller and Mrs. Gladys Mc~

Call,
Mrs. Joe Miller, Hubert

and Adam Miller, Mr. and
k and fami.

kend wi

family
in Singer.

8 lin Easter with rela-

tive in Gi were Mr. and

Mrs, Freddie Richard and

family.
Ray Nunez, Mrs, Ange-

line Mhire, Mrs. Ruth Mont-

ie and Elora visited the Wil-

son Swire and Delme Swires
in Kaplan Easter.

The Bill Martin family of

Lake Charles spent Easter with

Mr, and Mrs. Jeff Nunez.

dau M Ro a M
ja t, Mar Roy je

Marie Miller spent Easter

weekend visiting relatives and

friends in Corpus Christi,
Texas.

‘Mrs. Rapheal Swire and

children spent Easter weekend

ee and family in

S field.m Mary Specks and son

spent the Easter weekend with,

relatives in Arkansas.
Mr, and Mrs, Valsant Mil-

ler of Singe visited relatives

in Grand Chenier Monday af-

ter Easter.
Miss’ Mary J Mangano of

DeRidder spent the weekend

in Grand Chenier Easter week-

e visiting the Stephen Ca-

niks.
Mrs. Corrine Canik, and

Mrs, Versia Vincent visited

the Cecil Bates and other re-

latives in Orange last week, -

NATIONAL

HOBB MONT
mae & ee

All Meat

South Cameron

Cameron, La.

} 6:30 or

cost.

ADDRESS

Order Your Tickets Now

For Ernest Tubb Show

To be held Tuesday, April 14, at the

auspices of the Cameron Lions Club.

Two performances--6 p. m. and 8:30

p. m. Admission $1.75 per person.

Cameron Lions Club,
c/o Jimmy Colligan, Ticket Ch.

Please mail me

8:30 performance of

Ernest Tubbs. Enclosed fine check or

money order for
__

NAME
_

Hi School under the

tickets for the

to cover

LA.

BOLOGNA. 39°

PO CHO 59

TISSUE 4

COMET
CHARC BRIQ 5:2, 35

KORN
SUPE MARK

WE RESERV THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

CAMER

O 23¢
Lemons

re. 33¢

AY&

Phone

CAMPB PO BEA

DOU LU C GRE BEA

JEWEL

AU JEMI GRI

Red Potatoes

Lettuce

dor. 29¢ Orange

1

2

2

Sala Oil

 ARMOU TR

Big Glass Jug

$ 1.
4-9
33

98

23

89

2
1 V21b.boxes 2

1202.

can

16 oz. cans

cans

Ibs.

hds. DO
Ibs. 5

39

sieu river!
:
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THE ANNUAL Meaux cat-
tle drive from the Crecle-
Oak Grove area.up to the
Gillis area in Calcagieu par-
ish got nderway Tuesda
m orhing with some 400 or
500 head of cattle being dri-
ven to summer pastures.

e of the most interest-
ing parts of the drive will be
the swimming of the Calca-
sieu riv ‘Thursda

*

THE HUGE HEN laid
by one of Mrs, LuAbr
hamsen&# hens of which we’ of

carrie ¢ Ph last week
urned out to have anothe:

hard sh egg inside it.
:

* *

WEHEARD REPORTS this

wee of several parish persons
being insulted by transient
magazine peddlers when they
refusedto buy magazine sub-
criptions, We&# like to re-

mind parish folks of two.

things:
(1) Such out=of-parish

peddlers are required by par=
ish ordinance to have permit
from the sheriff&#3 department:
to sell--If they don&# do not

buy.
(2) Many of the local:

school or ganizations sell

magazines to raise funds for
their projects. You would be

dealing with someone you
know and keeping commis-

sions at home if you help
such school groups.

* * *

A PRE-SCHOOL roundup
will be held Friday, April

10, at 10 a.m. at Hackberry
ig school for children en-

teri p the first. grade their

lenext
*

ALSODON&#39;TFORGET the
-barbecue to be given Sunday

‘at the Hackbe: Catholic
hall by the Hackberry Athletic.

Association.

* * *

B, .SPIVEY sent usMRS.
the following clipping from.

another newspaper which she

thought the readers might
like to see:

pen Letter to a Teen-

ager:
‘Always we hear the plain-

tive cry of the teen-agers:
&quot; can we do? Where can

we: ?Bor
The answer... Go

Hang the storm windows,
int the. woodwork. Rake the

leaves. Mo the lawn, Shov=.

el the walk. Wash the cat.’

Learn to cook, Scrub some

floors, Repair the sink. Build

a boat. Get a job.
Help the minister, priest

or rabbi, the Red Cross, the

Salvation Anny. Visit the

sick, Assist the poor. Study
your lessons. And then when

youare through-and not tired

read a book.
Your parents do not owe

youentertainment. Your vil-

lage does not owe you
ation facilities. The world

thing. You owe it your time
and energy and your talents

sothat no one will be at war

or in proverty, orsick, or

lonely again. i

In plain, simple words:

Grow up; quit being a cry-

baby; get out of your dream

world. . . start acting like

aman ora lady.

Fis pon book

L.D. Young, Jr., director

of the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission, an~

nounced today publication of

an educational bulletin on,
the management of smal

fish ponds,
The booklet is entitled,

“Managing Louisiana Fish

Ponds& and authored fax

W. Summers, fisheries bio-

logist, is available tothe

public upon request.
‘The 64 page booklet con-

tains detailed information re=

gardin the many phase of

fish pond management in

Louis!

ite

RETIRIN
Cameron parish police jury

Ward 2 Juror Vian Theriot,

Adnise Trosclair, wh

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY
The Rev. Richard Dona-

hue, M. S. announced Sun-
day that two substantial gifts
had been received forthe
building fund of the proposed

newCahtolic church at John-
son Bayou

Most Rev, Men Sche=
ler, e

donazed $9,000 wh tk
plan was first formulated.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Do-
matti of Port Arthur made a

donation of $5, 00 last week,
The land on which the

small present church is built
on was donated by the late
Mrs. Agnes Panell, Mother

Mss. Domotti.

The preliminary plan for
Our L the

2
ion

seats or belckermc
re seating capacity -

of 120,
open?

‘The cost of the church

pro is estimated at $27, -

}. With the propose class-
room built at the same time

the building would cost $35, -

000. If the wing is added
later the cost would be high-
er.

Father Donahue stated that
the building fund is just about
at the half way mark and it
will be some time before

construction is actually start-

ed. He ‘hopes however that

it is not too far off.

HONORED -- Eraste Hebert, left, Cameron

parish police jury president, here receives a

Citation o Merit from J. C. Reina, president
of the Cameron parish library board, in recog-
nition of Mr. Hebert&#39 six years of service as

an ex-officio member of the board.

Librar observanc

dedic to Heber
National Library Week, to

be observed here Apri 12-18

is Being dedicated to Eraste

Hebert, president of the Cam~ .

eron parish police jury an an

ex-officiomember of the par-
ish library board for the past
six years.

Mr. Hebert, who is th

Ward 4 police juror and

Sweetlake rice farmer, is re-

tiring from the police jury in

June after serving 28 years.
He will be succeeded on the

library board by the new po-
lice jury president.

Mrs. Mary Brand, parish
librarian, said the library

board and staff wished to honor

Mr. Hebert in recognition of

th many meetings that hee
- attended and the many sere

vices that he had performed
for the library.

A&quot;&#39;Ci of Merit&q was

resented to Mr. Hebert
Wedne evening at the

Cameron elementary school

during the book review pro-

gram given by Mrs. Weldon

Lynch.
The citation read: &quot;

Cameron ParishLibrary Board

cites Eraste Hebert for his

six years of service tothe

board as police jury president
imrecognition and apprecia-

tion of service above and

beyond that called for by the

board.&q
Signing the certificates

were J. C. Reina, president;
Mes. Charles Precht, S

Mrs. Lee Nunez, Sr., Mrs.

Chasles W. Hebert, Mrs. Al-

den Sanner and Mrs. Mary

Brand librarian.

‘Among the activities sche-

duled for library week are:

* A contest is being held

tosee who can guess the num-

+ ber of books circulated by the

library during 1963. Entries

may be turned

brary of to the bookmobile.

The prize is a copy of Low-

ery &quot;Louis Birds. &

* Special displays are

-- The terms of office of these three members of the

will be expiring next month’ Left to right
who has served

being set up in parish schools

using the theme &quot;treasur

chests.&q

.

*Boolk-yeviews are being
‘planned for various clibs to

be given by high school stu-

dents.
% Displays of old books

are being planned at the

schools with children bring-

ing old books from home. The

‘oldest ones will be displayed
at the parish library.

Jury asks

cattle TB

tests here:
The Cameron police jury

passed a resolution asking
the state livestock sanitation

board to make com;

testing of all cattle for tu-

berculosis in lower Cameron

south of the Intracoastal ca-

nal.
* ‘The action was taken at

the request of the Cameron

parishFarm Bureau and Cat-

tlemen Association boards of

directors.

Hadley Fontenot, county
agent, spokesman for the two

groups told the jurors that

since TB had been found

among Creole cattle last year
that a testing program would
be required this year for the

cattle in this area to remain

certified. He said that the

farm groups felt thatthe most

equitable way would be to

require that all of the cattle

in the area be tested.

some 25,000
testedhere for TB this spring

and next fall.

It was pointed out that

the testing is free and if an

animal {s found to have TB,
its owner is paid an indem-

nity.

28 years; Ward 3 Juror

o was appointed last year to fill the unexpired

term of her late husband, Roland Trosclair; and Ward 4 Juror Eraste

Hebert, who has served 28 years.

:
Seton

Ca
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Jury takes no action

on Hackberry district
The efforts of Ward 6 Poe

lice Juror C.A. to have

a natural gas utility district
created forthe town of Hack-

berry were tempor tolled

by other jurors and oil com=

Po Seoremneacive Money
but Rigg said he would bring
the matterup again at the May
or June meeting.

‘Rigg said the intentions of

the district, if created would

be to build its own gas distri-

bution system and buy natural

gas for distribution to Hack-

berry homés and. businesses.
He said the town has been un-

wo ‘ope
tothe stat—

ing taxes set by the ict

might stop expansion of the

oil industry in the Hackberry
area and hurt employment

there.
But the chief opposition to

the district was voiced by

of the pro-
pose gas

distri and pointed
out to the jury that 40 to 50

percent of the land in the

district is owned by Pan Am=

erican and is uninhabited,

ing,
inhabited portions, including

his company& holdings, were

excluded,

SHARP WORDS

There followed a spirited
and sometime brusque ex-

change of views between

Juror Riggs and b=

son, Riggs maintained that

the company was just trying
to get out of paying additional

taxes and asserted that the

de
ou& sitting up thert in

your plus office in New Or-
leans and wanting to suppress
usdownhere among the mos-

quitoes, Riggs declared.
Gibson replied that he

would &quot b accounts

sig unseen& with Riggs any

Ye
‘Juror Vian Theriot of Ward

2 said he would be in favor of

Jurors to

take over

in May
A tentative agreement was

reached between the outgoing
and incoming members ofthe
Cameron police jury Monday
whereby the new jurors would
take over their duties at the

rep jury meeting on May

Thiswill be a month ear-

Her than previous change-
overs. However, Gov. Jim-

mie Davis has indicated that

.

he will issue the commissions
of pol

out=

going governor has left this

up to the new governor who
issued the commissions in

May.
Itmay be possible for the

new jurorsto take office at a

special meeting on April 27,
called to promulgate a tax

election. This would depend
on whether they had received

their commissions by that
time.

,

Incoming jurors are Charles

Precht, Ward 4; Frankie Hen-

ry, Ward 3 and Billy Doland,
Ward 2,

SE

the district if the boundaries

were changed to exclude

the uninhabited area,

Riggs said this would be

defeating the purposes of the

district from the start as there

would not be enough revenue

to support it.

He pointed out that the

Hackberry fire and school

district included the same

B ed area as for the gas
istrict and that there had

been no prote to these.

JurorHlorace Mhire said he
* would like to see the matter

i to a later date.

jury discussed the
matter for about an hour in

its morning session and some

30 minutes that
Attorney J

ntly antici-
le

le gal action
which might ‘arise should the

district be created at a later
date asked that the police jury

minutes show that the matter,
was discussed at length by all

Jen Ri ntly be1gg apparently be~

lieving he di not have the
votes to 8 an ordinance

creating the district at this

meeting, let the matter die

for the time being. However,
he re sns that he would
seek a new hearing probabl
at the May or Jun Zeeti

when he said he would have

a bunch of&quot widow women

aad folk o e eee who

nee at th meeting
to su] E efforts.

with three of the pre-
sent be: id
Sew membe at te M
meeti
‘feltit wouae Mia tal

game& the next go-round.

4-H Achievement

Day is Saturday
Most of the some 600

Cameron parish 4-H club

members will participate in

the annual Achievement Day
tobe held Saturday at Hack-

berry high school.

. Placing of exhibits will

begin at 8:30 p. m., with

Kenny Reasoner opening the

meeting at 9:30. Rev. A. B.

Bringol, Hackberry Baptist
fninister, will give the in-&

vocation, followed by the

pledg to the flag led by the

Grand Lake junior club and

the 4-H pledge led by Gwen

McRight.
Principal M.G. Richard-

son will welcome the stu-

dents toHackberry andSchool

“Sup. U. E. Hackett will give
an ad =

A dress revue will be held

at 9:45 with the following
serving as narrators: Beulah

Pitts, chairman, Hackberry;
Cherrie Kay Griffith, South

Cameron; Linda Thibodeaux,
Johnson Bayou; Mary Wood=

gett, Cameron; Judy Grang -

er and Patricia Precht, Grand

Lake.
Club of the Year trophies,

donated by the Coca Cola

Co,, Cameron Insurance,
Weingarten and Crain Bros. ,

willbe presente that morn-

ing.
Following the various

Achievement Day contests

and lunch there will be an

picture was taken s

were: Issac Peshoff, Johnnie Roux,

Davis and Asa Roux.

1963 outstanding 4-H
b

will introduce guests, fol

lowed by aclub song contest.

The following awards will

be presented:
Parish Livestock Show

awards, by C. A. Riggs, Ward

6 police juror; livestock
showmanship award, by J.T.
Coulthard for Olin Chemical

Co. ; Beef Cattle Production

Award, by Mark Richard, for

Cattlemen Assoc.

award to Leslie Grif-

.

Oil, American Legion Award,
by Richard Bros. post; Rice

production aw ard to Terrel

Taylor, by Harry Chalkley

fo American Rice Growers

880C.

Rice cooker demonstra~

‘tion awards to Alma Johnson
and Sherrill Taylor by Patsy
Granger for Rice Council.

Foods and Nutrition pro-

ject award to Phyllis Owens

from General Foods.
Short course winner awards

to Leslie Griffith, Carol John=
son, Annette Greathouse,
Carol Granger, Alma John-
son, Jimmy my

Reasoner, Wendell Great-

howe and Emest Hamilton.
ood Provider award to

house and Leslie Griffith from.

‘Westinghouse; tailored cos-

Cont. on Pa 3

DOYOUREME -- How many of these spirited
ome 50 years ago at the Eugene Mechon place at Came:

Edwin Laurents, deceased, Jack Agens,

10 A COPY VOL. 8, No. 27

Barbecue,

boat races

set Sunday
A barbecue dinner will be

served at the Grand Chenier
State Park this Sunda Noon,

April 12, in conjunction with

boat races to be held in the

Mermenteau River there, The

event is being i by

No, 5461 in cooperation with
Cameron Boat Club.

Barbecue plates will also
be available at theK of C

Home inCreole to take home

beginning at 11:00,
“The boatracesare expect

e to attract some 30 boats
from southwest Louisiana
and southeast Texas area to

compete for trophies, There
will be seven different races

with the awarding of first,
second and third plac tro-

,Phies to the winners of each

race, The races are scheduled
to star at 10:30 s,m,

‘A highli of thre races

willbe See
Muibi of a in

board kydro that will do

up to 110 miles per
nationally known boat racer

John Siracusa of Morgan City.

Chevrolet
dealer is

winner
Creole Chevrolet dealer,

Dudley Fawvor, has just been
informed by Chevrolet Motor

Division in New Orleans that

he is the winner of a trip-for-
two to the New York World&#3

Fair.
Mr. Fawvor placed first in

the January-February &quot;Gr

Performers&q campaign con~

ducted by Chevrolet through-
out the New Orleans Zone area

which includes all of Louis-

iana and part of Mississippi.
winning, Mr. Fawvor

not only sold the quota of

new units set for him in the

contest. but also went half-

way over the quota,‘T prize Wor Fats round
trip is set for Monday, June

15, by jet which will depart
from New Orleans Interna-.
tional Airport and will arrive

nonstop in New York City that

same day.
Covering a period of four

days, the trip includes all

all expenses paid to the

World&# Fair itself and ac-

commodations at the plus
Summit Hotel.

Eg cote it

‘The United States had only six
miles of railroad track in 831.

Today, there are more than

200,0 miles of first track mile-

age.

young horsemen do you recognize? This

Transfer

of agent

announced

Clifford Myers, Cameron

parish associate county agent
forthe pas five years, is being
transferred to Crowley to work

inasimilar position in Acadia

parish effective May 1. He

will be working primarily
with 4-H clubs there as he has

bee here.
A replacement forMr.

Myers has not yet been an-

nounced by the L. S. U. ex-

tension service.
A native of Jeff Davis par-

ish, Mr. Myers graduated
from Lake Arthur high school

attended McNeese Colle ge
two years and then received
his agricultura degree from

ed avear inthe

ig :
office be-

‘re coming here in January

1959.
. a

&g Amheng the accomplish
ments in the-4-H program
during the time that Mr.

Myers has been in th parish
have been th start of a par-
ish livestock show, inaugura=

tion of a local leaders ban-

quet, reactivation of the

Sears-Roebuck pig chain,
start of a chicken of tomorrow

dress show and th start of a

soil and water conservation

demonstration.

Other activities started for

parish 4-H members under
Mr. Myer leadership were

the club of the year contest,
beef cattle ction award
rice production contest, out-

standing junior and senior
club member contest, junior
milk production contest, beef
calf grazing project and the

publishing of a handbook for
‘

4-H leaders.

The agent is a member of

the Optimist Club, the Farm

Bureau, finance secretary of
the Knights of Columbus and

secretary-treasurer of the

Cattlemen Association.
Mr. Myers, his wife and

their four children will move

to Crowléy.

Tw students to

get degrees
Two Cameron parish stu=

dents are candidates for de-

grees to be awarded at

annual spring commence-

ment exercises of Northwest-

ern State College Tuesday
evening May 26, in the re-

cently completed Coliseum

building.
The two students and the

degrees they seek are: George
.W. Krumm, Hackberry,

Thomas M Nunez, Grand

Chenier, both Master of Sci-

ence degrees.

cae

deceased, Austin®
ron. Left to right “

‘
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chenier gets new

street lights
B ELORA MONTIE

The four street lights in

GrandChenier have been re~

placed by new ones.

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Mudd

announces the birth of a

daughter, Stacy Darlene,
March 30, She weighed 8

Grand parents are Mr. and

Mrs. Curley Vincent of Gr
Chenier and Mr. 5

Tom Mudd of Cameron.
Great - grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Ozema Savoie

of Cameron and Alcia Ther-

iot of Grand Chenier.

Stacy Darlene was bap-
tized at the Immaculate Con-

ception Catholic Church here

Sunday. Father Josep Deco-

teau officiated with Robert

Landry and Mrs. Archie Tra-

han as sponsors.

NEW SON
Mr. and Mrs. Manson Vin-

cent of here announces the

birth of ason, David Lee,
April 3. He weighed 7 pounds

Grandparents are Mr. an

Mrs. Henry Swire of here and

Mrs. P. Vincent of Lake

Arthur.

WOW MEETING
Cameron Woodmen of the

World Camp 706 will have a

regular business meeting April
16. at 7:30 at the K, of C.

hall in Creole. All members

are urged to attend, accord-

ing to A.L, Savoy, field re-

presentative.
Robert Chabreck, Clark

Hoffpauir and Ted Joanen of

here are spending some time

in Pass-a-Loute checking
deer which are to be released

at different places later.

1. M,
©. Miller and

workers were busy this week

spraying cattle for lice and

doing some vaccinating.
Dr. Miller of New Orleans

is receiving a truck load of

trees, shrubbery and,rose
bushes to plant here on his.

place.
D. Y. Doland had his cat~

tle tested for T. B. and all

proved out clear,
Mr. and Mrs, Omer Smith

and family have moved inte

theirnew built home near the

home of Mrs. Smith&#3 par-
ents, the Neil Richards.

VISITORS

Spending the weekend with

Mrs, _Nolia: Montie were her

daughters and families, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Ivarles and son

of Lake Charles, and Mrs.

Hanson Trahan and children
of Lafayette.

e

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Du-

wis and family and Mrs.

ralter Dupuis& sister, Miss

Frances Jester, to Andrew

Landry of New Iberia Satur-

day, 4. The Dupuis also vi-~

sited with Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
St. Clair of Huntsville, Tex-

‘as and Mr. and Mrs, James

Jester and daughter of Flori-

dia, who had also attended

the sister&# wedding.
Mr, and Mrs. John Paul

Crain and Mrs. Clyde Ther-

iot flew to New Orleans Sun-

da tovisit with Clyde Ther

iot who has been in Ochsner&#

hospital since his accident

several weels ago.

Visiting Mrs. Alva Tra~

han who is ill in a Houston

hospital were nephews Robert

Mudd of here and Gene Tra-

han for the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford

Vincent and family of Lake

Charles visited here with Mr.

and Mrs. Curley Vincent and

family and to see the new

baby, Stacy Darlene, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Mudd who are at the Vin-

nts.

Visiting relatives and

friends in Pecan Island Sun-

day were D. D. Vincent and

his grandfather Alcia Ther-

iot.
-Val Miller and James

Wilkerson of New Orieans

spent some time in Grand

Chenier last week.

Visiting with Mrs. Clyde
Theriot this weekend were

Mr, and Mrs. Neuland Du-

puis of Jennings.
Spending Friday in Car-

lys with Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Bult and family were Mr. and

Mrs, Gilford Miller.

Visiting in Carlyss, Sin-

ger, and Alexandria this

weekend was Hubert Miller

of here.

Eugene Bourque of Pecan

Island who is on leave from

the service was visiting friends

and relatives here on the

Chenier this weekend.

PUBLIC NOTICE

1a applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

b law at the following ad-

ress:

Bill&#3 Barbecue

Holly Beach, Ward, 5,
Cameron, Parish, La.

N,N. Havard, Owner
Petition of Opposition

shouldbe made in writing in’

accordance with L. R. S.

Title 25, Section 85 and 283.

—_——_,———

The house that is built ac-

ording to every man’s advice

eldom gets a roof.

~

TH CAME PAR PIL
Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Wise,

‘Established O 4 1956.

each, Thursday
of Cameron Parish.

lisher&#

Entered as Second Class Mail
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P, ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 9, 1964
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We had some damaging
wind in our area Friday morn-

ing blowing over a bam at

the Garber place and blowing
down several antennas.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pool,
Randy and Terri of Tyler,

and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Shores and Lynda of Lafayette

were recent visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. W. A. Shores.

Me. and Mrs, Floyd Rain-

water and daughter Carolyn,
and granddaughter Robbin of

DeQuincy paid asurprise visit

to the Gary Kelleys last

week. The Kelleys attended

a family get-together dinner,
with her mother in DeQuincy

Sunday.
The Bill Guidrys of Carlyss

visited Mr. and Mrs. Rolland

Roux, and Rolland James,
and Mrs, Lucien Sturlese last
week. .

Mrs. A. Robertson, Mrs.

Bessie Robertson and Mr. and

Royc Bell of DeQuincy were

recent visitors of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Foley.
Mr. and Mrs, Warren Mil-

ler, Mrs. C. R. Guilbeau and

yours truly, spent the day in

Carlyss Tuesday a week ago
with Mr. and Mrs. Chester

Billeaud, and Mrs. A. M.

Vallett. The A, C. Billeauds
have moved into their new

brick home.

BIRTHDAY

A

joint birthday party was

given March 3 in the Floyd
Kelley home for his daughter
Debbie who was one year old

and for Mr. and Mrs. G

Kelly&# daughter Patricia who

was two years old. Those at-

tending were Robin, Kerry
Lin, and Kelley Roberts,
Glen, Barry, Peggy, Vanes-

sa, Belinda, David, Mike,
‘Terry and Dwayne Kelly and

Maurine Savoie.

The Madise Trahans of

Groves, got news of their son-

in-law and daughter who live

six miles out of Anchorage
Their only damage was bro-

ken dishes.
&q

Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Vincent are the parents of a

girl, Patricia Ann, bornMarch
27 at South Cameron hospital.
Grandparents are Mrs. Irene

Vincent of Hackberry and G.
Thibeaux of here. A great-

grand mother is Mrs. Nancy
Murphy.Ti and Mrs. Gerald Gui-

dry are the parents of a boy,
Christopher Anthony, born

A pril 3, He weighed 7 Ibs.

6 cz. grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs, Clarence Guidry and

\Mr. Mrs. Lewis Mar-

ceaux, Great grandparen
are Mrs, Oliver Exbo Mr.

and Mrs, Leon Marceaux,
Mrs. William Eep‘Mr, and Mrs, Pau H. Du-
hon are the parents of a Boy
Raymond Paul bom April 2
at Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles, Grandparents are

Mrs. Eupheme Andrews,
Bammer Andrews and Mr. and

Mrs. Desire Duhon.

GET WELL WISHES
Get well wishes to Brenda

arm CAMERON
WAY

sae CFORGE NUNFZ

Kay Marphy, Luke Richard,
Levia Trahan, Tom Mudd,

Saundra Landry andAnn Tra-

hanwho is in a Houston hos-

pital very ill.
Also to Sandras Bertrand

who in in St. Patrick hospital
and had surgery on both knees

last Wed. week. Now he&

developed pneumonia.
Mrs. Randolph Varnado

and son Vernon of Port Ar-

thur visited the Archie and

Mr.
Webb of Bunaspentthe week-

end with Mr, and Mrs. F.

Faries. _

Mrs. Lucy Abramsen,
Mrs, Edna Cunningham Mrs.

Blanche Authement, Mrs.

Azalea Landry, Mrs. Ruby
Hebert, Mrs. Velma Picou
Mrs. Ethel McGhee and Mrs.

Hazel Nunez all went to Laf-

ayette to see the beautiful
Azalea trail. They visited

Mrs. Landrys mother, Mr.

and Mrs. J. A. Duhon and

Mr. and Mrs. Linton Landry
who lived in our area several

years ago, and on to Mrs.

Roy Hebert&#39 mothers chicken

farm on th outskirts of La-

fayette.
Get well wishes to Mrs.

Marlene Courville who had

sixstitches in her arm and is

doing OK.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Savoie

arethe parents of a baby girl
Mary Angela born April 3 in

Lake Charles hospital. Grand

parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Authement Connor, and Mr.

and Mrs. Jimmy Savoie.

Doland new

president
D. Y. Doland, Jr. cattle-

men of Grand Chenier was

elected president of Cameron
ParishFarm Bureau last week,

He succeeds Claude Eagleson
who has served as president
for the last two years.

Mr. Eagleson issheriff-
elect of the parish and will

take over that office in the
near future. Mr. Doland is

police Junr elect of Ward

and will also be taking over

that office in the near future.

5
Electe to the vice-presi-

lency positi of the Bureau
was&#39; W. Griffith, cattle-

man_and oil field worker of
Oak Mr. Enos Sturlese
of Creole was re-elected sec-

ary~treasurer.
Antoine Dalfrey, director

of the imported fire ant pro-
gram with the Department of

Agriculture and Immigration,
spoke on the menace of the

imported fire ant inLouisiana.
He said that his department

could furnish farmers of the

area the new insecticide
called &quot;Mir at cost, hop-
ing this would be an incen-

tivein getting people to hold

down the on their

premises.
He emphasized that they

could no longer furnish Hep=
tachlor insecticide for blanket

5,000

Wit Th Purcha A 1964

Chevrol A Fawvor Chevrolet Co

Fro No Until Apr 30!

2,000 Green Stamps Given
With Each Used Car

on farmingand
grazing lands because this

drug been known tobe
\deposite in fatty tissues of:

a

when grazed on treat=

ed lands.
Enos Sturlese of Creole

rectors were the following:
Conway LeBleu and Berton

Daigle of Cameron; James R.
Savoie and A. P. Welch of.

Creole; wy Devall and A.
|A. Meyers

of

Hackberry;
Charles Theriot and Moise

Sturlese of Grand Chenier;Ira
Jinls and Francis Erbelding of

Johnso Bayou, -

CREOLE NEWS

Street drive is

success at Creole

By MRS, HAROLD CARTER Cher, Sonny McCall, and stu~

dent Judy Jones and Leslie

Thefirst street drive tobe Griffith.

staged in Creole for a worthy
cause proved tobe a whopping
success. I refer to the drive

for the Crippled Children&#39;
Fund of the Seal Soci-

ety which was conducted this

past Sunday at the &quot;f cor-

ners&q in Creole.
Local residents, out-of-

townerss driving thru, com-

pany men, Sunday fishermen
and truck drivers were all very
responsive and generous in

dropping their small change
or folding money i the tin

cans whi four volunteer
workers stationed at each of

the comers held out.

‘A chairman of the Creole

drive, I wish to take this op-
portunity to thank my three

volunteer co-workers, Mrs.

Bobby Montie, Mrs. Whitney
Duhon, and Mrs. Woddrow
Bertrand, who did such a fine

job this past Sunday. Also I
wish to thank Sheriff O. B.

Car for fu

us with

services of Deputy Raleigh
Rutherford who did a fine job

of slowing down traffic to

make collecting easier.
in tha the stu-

dents of South Cameron

School who contributed so

generously to the Crippled
Children&#39 Fund via the en-

velopes distributed throughout
the 12 grades.

PRE-SCHOOL ROUNDUP
A &quot;bum crop& of 42

first graders were registered
at the pre-school roundup
held at South Cameron High
School last Friday, April 3.

Attending a three-day
Corvair training school inNew
Orleans last week was James

E, &quot;Ji Fawvor of Fawvor

Chevrolet Company.

ATHLETIC MEETING
South Cameron Hi Athletic

Association will hold its meet-

ing on Wednesday, April 15,
at South Cameron School. At

the meeting, plans will be

made for the annual spring
barbecue which is scheduled

for May 10 atthe Grand Chen-

ier Park.
Donald Broussard was call-

ed home to Big Pecan Island

by the death of an aunt, Mrs.

Oleus Ditch, on Friday.

An Earlie

Day...
By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

One aftemoon my grand-
mother decided to pay a so-

cial call upon one of her

friends, and asked my grand-
father to get the horse and

buggy ready.
“Why Sue, I wish you had

FLYING ENTHUSIAST
Most recent recruit to the

ranks of flying enthusiasts here
in the Creole area is Harold

Savoie, owner and operator

F nec Auto or = asked me that fifteen minutes

recently purchased a 2- earlier, I just tumed Old Snai
seater Taylorcraft airplane. oose inth pasture, an

The airplane can be seen Igiow Iwon&#3 be able to catch

parked on the lot in the rear him again until feedingtime,&qu
of Harold&#3 place-of-business. my grandfather said. &quot try

though. &

_

&quot;B PENNY His efforts to catch the
Discovered byx-ray at wise old horse were useless;

South Cameron Memorial Snap well knew that no man

hospital this past Monday was couldcatcha loose horse in

the fact that little Michael four acre lot if that horse did

Nunez, 8-month old son of not wish to be caught, and

Mr, and Mss. Clinton Nunez Sna certainly did not propose

o Creole, who had been ail- to work that afternoon if he

ing for the past several days could prevent it.

hadswallowed a penny which

was lodged in his esophagus.
Michael had to be taken

into Memorial Hospital Mon-

day afternoon to have the

&quot; penny removed by sur-

gery. After spendin the night,
the little fellow was brought

bac to South Cameron hos-

pital where he is doing a fine

job of recuperating.

&quot;OP LIBRARY
South Cameron High

School librarian. Donald

Broussard wishes to announce

that in conjunction with Na-

tional Library Week, the

school brary will be open to

the public for looking around

and browsing before, during,

so sitt the Ernest Tubbs&
on Tuesda night, April

14, Mr, Broussard ‘ai re
hand toshow folks ararnd and

to the librar

Our

congraslati to the

mem of South Cameron

girls softball team who won a

second place in competition
with 16 other teams at Mc-

Neese playday held this past
Saturday at the College.

On his way back to the

house to report’ on his failure,
Grandpa looked up and saw

hisneighbor&# old gentle horse

grazing by the roadside just in

front of the house. He had an

inspiration, Why not.use

Dav hort since the ani-

mal wasn&#3 doing anythin ,
else, and he knew that Dave

would not be needing him.

But he thought amoment;
Dave&#3 reactions were unpre-

dictable, and sometimes vi
favor, he was just as likely
to refuse; then again, he

day& work unasked.

‘Johns Moto
Boats-Motors-Trailers

D dable Sorvice Dept.
Guaranteed Used Motors

Complet Stock
Paints — Boat Hdwe.

Life P reservers

Fishing Equipment
* At-the Lowest Price

Walker&# Sportin Goods

HOUSE MOVED Hackberry Hwy. — Sulphur
Being moved down the TA 27-32

highway north of Creole from

Little Chenier and on through

Creo to East Creole last

ettled the house adj
the residence of his parents,

Alfred Thericts, in East
Creol

Representin South Cam-

eron HighSc! at the State
Science Fair Meet held in

Alexandria, La. this past
weekend were science te:

JOHNSON

9% HP...
14° Aluminum Boat

..

213 Gill

(NEW AND USED)

FISHERMAN SPECI ! !

‘

Bank financing

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
LAKE CHARL HE 6-7057

‘MOTORS
Sorry.

59 Lbs.
vce

eee
$121

Fun for young & old--

SPEND THE WEEKEN AT THE BEACH!

fishing, beachcombing, .dancing, etc.
swimming, picnicing

D

i a Inspec

Peo

ful Kanes ont die

lent. If you asked him for a&#39;

FOR SALE=-2 foot Cab’

cruiser, 9 foot wide.

trailer. $150. See Robert Lee

Reese, Fred&#3 Restaurant

Cameron.

——

Dave was not insight how-

ever, so my grandfather
caught the old home and

hitched hi to the buggy.
The old horse was dark in

‘color, with a white &quot;s in

his forehead, about the size

of a man&# hand.
As my grandmothe had

to pass Dave&#3 house to get
where she was going, she was
afraidhe might recognize his

horse and stop her. At all

events, he was likely to walk

down to the road for

a

little

chat. But my grandfather met

that objection by rubbing a

handfull of mud over the

&quot;sta

_

Reassured by this disquise,
my grandmotherstart gaily
out. As she feared, Dave

came out when she drew near’

his house, and engage her

in talk. For twenty minutes he

stood there, his hand on the

rump of his own horse, and

utterly failed to recognize
him.

dm final! a

to get away~-for Dave was 2

great talker once he got
started--and sweetly bid him

the time of day, inviting him
he could.

jin
And

We would like to express
our sincere thanks to every-
one for their time, donations
and gifts following the burn-

ing of our-home. Your help
was greatly appreciated,

‘The Wainwright Family
Grand Chenier

———

HENS FOR SALE. 50¢ each
at Alfred Duhon&#3 farm at

Sweetlake, Phone LY 8-2176.

——_————

ee

FOR SALE: One bedroom

medal trailer, -$59 Fully
equipped, on wheels. Read
to go. Contact Presley Ro-

mero, Cameron Food Mart,
Cameron. Phone P 5-5217.

—_——

FOR DEPENDABLE: repair
service on all makes of TVs,
radios, phonographs etc, call

Ed. Kelley at Kelley& Radio
and TV Service, PR 5-5425

Cameron. We also have a-

large line of RCA Victor and

Zynith sets.

—————___—_—-

SPECIAL--Motor cleaning
—

and polishing job, $5.50,

Rodney& $ he! Service Sta~

tion, Cameron, whete you
: can get the very best car care

in. Cameron Parish... Come in

today.

Demarets
rites held

Mitchell ColumbusDe-

-marets, 61, a former resident

of Grand Lak died at 8:15

a. m, Friday at his home in

Lake Charles.
Funeral services were held

at 4p. m. Saturday at the

Hixson chapel with the Rev.
Daniel Habetz, pastor of St.

Henry Catholic church, offi-

ciating. Burial was in Grace-

land cemetery.
Survivors are his wife; one

son, Mitchell C. Demarets

Jr. of Groves, Tex.; two

daughters, Mrs. Jess Coplin
and Mrs. George Daigle both

of Lake Charles; five brothers
Nichols and Donat Demarets

both of Lake Charles and Jos-
eph, John and Antoine De-

marets all of be

Also, two sisters, Mrs.
Noah Bourque andMrs, Orite

LeBleu both of Lake Charles;
10 grand-~children and one

great-grandchild,

{{/
“A small town is about th

might come and give you 2 only place that takes pride in
traffic ”

SINGE CO,

Sewing machines, vacuum

cleaners, floor polishers, and

repairs. Call collect:
BP, Babineaux, HE 6-6689,

Lake Charles

=
FOR SALE: 2-bedroom

trailer, 55 ft. long, 10 ft,

wide, Pick up notes. Leroy
Venable, phone PR 5-5620,
Cameron, La, {4/3-10)

Serving All of Cam-

eron Parish Insur-
ance Needs

*Hospitilization®
*Life ee

*Fire

*Auto, ete.

EWING
INSURANCE AGENCY

arlee| 1732.Ryan-_E.Chasles
Phone 433-0379

“BUTANE GA

SERVIC

BUTANE

GA

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

‘WATER HEATERS

APPLIAN CO
122 Rya

ay

GA

LAKE CHARLE

this home
But there’s more where that one came from—Mopern

- Home Consrauction Company, whose quality built fam-

ily, vacation and retirement dwellings are satisfying
wise home buyers all over 16 southern states. Ask

one. You&# be happy to know how easy it is to

enjoy your own home, too.

“A DOLLAR AND A DEED
1S ALL YOU NEEDI”

Purchased During Period! Thibodeaux’s STANLEY& Hn eoe— weoo: am o na i aa

Store IG STORE | 2430
(office nearest you)

Mr.6 Mre.Ievin Taibodeaux

||

GroceMeat Cab

}

soe i Free Caunra Catalog
. i

resentative. ol ligation .

AWV O R Pike ee Mauel Pients: Supplies E. Broad My lot ts located Ie ee County,

| eg

||

Monee
mt

i
CHEVROLET CO.

|

32222 |-es3e-|“ne7 [== I
:

Address

ik V ted

0 JO 9-21 JO 9-212 433-8695 NTT

TSTROT

CREOLE Holly Beach Holly Beach O CALL US COLLECT! Ct¥eeem——-- Store. 8

is sold.
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Sweetlake HD club

7

hears park proposal
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER’ Mrs, Charles W, Hebert &

Mrs. Wase Granger gave a’

a the classes he on,
A suggestion that the

Sweetlake Home Demonstra-
tion club try tosecure a

roadside park in the Sweet-
lake area was made by Mrs.
Tom Taylor at the March 31
meeting of the club at the

club house,

-

-

i sesnan on home
made cleaners for iB

sinks and bath tube
wanrgtves

r

at Lake Hi recent~

Mes. Charles: W. Hebert,
asked members to attend open

given: by Mrs.hear the talk
s She also-askedWeldon Lyn

book review.onsome good
book they read and tum it in
tothe Libraryto be put in the
Cameron Pilot, Mrs. Tom

Telo Mrs, E. ‘Robicheaux

Mrs. Nolton Richard, Ro-
deo chairman for Gran Lake
and Sweetlake gave a report.

Present were 22 members
and’3 visitors, Mrs. Harold

Granger, Mrs. Oscar.Granger
and Miss Lurlene Holland.

Hostesses were Mrs. Charles

Ere and Mrs. Dupre Gui-

ry.

inswered

by giving a household hint.
rs. McKinley Broussard

gave the treasurer&#3 report:
She also thanked Mrs. Charles
Precht for buying a folding

tabletobe used by the club,
je gave are-

port onthe importance of

reading the tags and labels
before buying something.

CON&#39; FROM PAGE t

tume award’ from Home De-
monstration Council,

Junior and senior general
demonstration t¢ am awards

from the Cameron Constric-
tion Co, ; junior food prepara=
tion winner, from HD coun-

cil.

Baking awards, first’

Record books

turned in
Hackberry Junior 4-H

members: who turned:inte-
cord books were Stephen
Lowery, Roxanne B
Danita Duhon, Theresa San-

dam, Stephenie Vincent,
Deannie Parker, Ricky White

Catherine Lowery, Sylvia
Mundt, Frank  Me~
lissa Elender, Cynthia Low-

ery and Brenda Welch.

Members who turned in

sewin; jects were Dean-

nie Fat shifts; Pat Thi-

bodeaux shift; Roxanne

Hughes, shift; Stephanie Vin-

cent, apron; Catherine Low-

‘ery, 4-H dress; Cynthia Low-

ery, 4-H dress.
Wewou like to take this

Sepect to invite all the
4- parents to come to

Achievement Day and look

at the projects.

HD council; junior and senior
frozen awards from HD
council.

Danforth Foundation award

toa boy and a girl.
Outstanding Junior 4-H,

club member awards will be

x
.

Charles W.

Similar awards will be given
senior winners.

ing junior and
senior club trophies will be.

iven o the Cameron Drug.
tore, Warren & Boyd,

onTec in Ci q

the
ped vil, Defense

house for Librar week and to
|

three members to. write a:
|

Miss Faries,

Mrs. Medford Webb

Mr. Webb

married here March 28

Miss Annette Faires be-

came the bride of Medford

Webb, son of Mr. and Mrs.

M, A. Webb of Buna, Texas

in a. double ring ceremony
solemnized March 28 at 8 p. -

main the home of the bride&#

parents, Mr, and Mrs. F. C.

Faries of Cameron.
The Rev. D. F. Monroe,

pastor of First Baptist Church

officiated,
The bride given in marri-

ag by her father chose a tra-

ditional floor length gown of

white peou d soil fashioned

with a fitted bodice of Chan-

tilly lace featuring a sweet-

heart neckline. The full skirt

formed a bustle effect in the

\back held in place witha

Catherin Lowery Reporter

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

PER4&qu
@ incr: ‘Fen only @ % mer. fo Coy

Ne Down Payment

Contact

SScURLE VINCENT
JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

large bow. The bouffant veil

of illusion fell shoulder,
he

She wore astring of pearls
asa gift from her parents and

carried a bouquet of white

orchids.
‘Mrs. Garlan Perry of Mau-

riceville, Texas was brides-

wore champayne

She carried a Champayne
Tose.

Kanward Faulk of Port

Arthur w as best-man for the

eM. Kanward Faulk pro-

vided selected nuptial music.

‘A reception was held fol-

lowing the wedding. Serving
in the house party were Mrs.

Bamard Steward of Longview,
Texas, aunt of the bride an:

Mrs. Richard Bemis of Kirby-
ville. Texas sister of the

groom.

Champaigne lace table

cloth centered with a wedding

rings haped cake trimmed

wit tiny Easter lilies and a

miniature bride and groom.
Easter lilies were used as

decorations.
The bride attended Ste-

loches. Texas and received
hen F. Austin in Nacog-

her B. A. degree in mathe-

matics.
The groom i attending

Lamar Tech in Beaumont,
Texas majoring in Mechani-

cal Engineering.
The newlyweds will make

their home in-Buna, Texas

where the bride is employed
in Buna High School.

Miss Little

is honoree

at shower
A bridal shower honoring

Miss Gloria Little, bride-

elect of Wilson Service, was

held Monday night at the

Community Center in Hagk-
berry. Hostesses were 5

Mary Lee Jinks, Mrs. Lucille

Pearce, Mrs. Amy Broussard
Mrs. Jim Gray, Mrs. Virgin-
ia Jinls, Mss. John Walters,
and Mrs. Nell Cornoy.

Out of guests were Mrs.

Willy Mae Dronet, Mrs. Ag-
nes Parker Mrs. Martha Brun-

drette, Mrs Oscar Portie,
Jimmie Sornay andLynn Cor-

Mayle
P

arbre
4

¥

‘Local guests were Me-

dames Donald Gray, D. M.

Watts, Florian, Faye Vin-

cent, Freddine Hinton, Ma-

die Pierce, Emest Hamilton,

George Nunez, Alma Cor-

mier, Nona Courmier, Vernie

Welch, Arthur Little, Albert

Kyle, Henrietta Nunez Floyd
Little, Percy Toups, Flo Jink
and Misses Brenda and Linda

Kershaw Billy and Fay Little

Frances Pearce, Kelly Vin-

cent and Shane Hinton.

CATE TO THE PARTICULAR

ELLENDER FLOORS
G INTERIORS

Drapes—Carpets— le

Plastic and Custom She des

Kerk Auiry, Prop, 235 Elizabeth

T-€828 Sulphur, La.

JA7.9351

-

Pa

Library use has doubled
since opening in 1958

‘Mrs. Mary Brand, Cameron

parish librarian, told members
of the Cameron Lions Club last

Wednesda that the number
of people using

the

li
has doubled since it opened
in 1958,

She said that over 58 per-
cent of the population of

Cameron Parish, excluding
s m are users

of the library. This she said
is commendable and she at-

tributes this to the fact that
the bookmobile travels over

1,00 miles each month

throughou the parish to make
the library books available to

everyone regardless of where

they live.
She stated that the new

addition of 3 000 square feet

to the library building in

Cameron is near completion.
This will afford more ad~

equate facilities for storage
‘of books, to be able to obtain

and keep more books on more

subjects, and space to expand
other library services.

‘Th original library build-

ing was donated by members
ofthe Junior Chanber of

Commerce from t

the country following hurri-

cane Audrey in 1957. Mis.

Brand stated that there might
stillnot be a library in Cam—

eron parish if the Jaycees had

not made this donation, The

voters of Cameron parish ap-

proved a parish-wide tax fol-

lowing the Louisiana State

Library demonstration to con-

tinue the library on a perma=
ment basis, she said.

Mrs, Brand urged every-

one inthe parish to avail
themselves to the services of

all their tickets to the Ernest
Tubb Show of the Grand Ole

Opry and report o the sales

63, T Cameron, La, A 196pril 9
the.

Cameron Parish Pilot,

4-H exhibits

—

Denit Dinon, and Melis
:

: Medes. :

dslides
ion meat identification and.
explained the varieties of

are shown at

. Hackberry cuts in all brands of meat to

a helpmembers inmeatidenti-
The monthly meeting of fication at Achievement

the Hackberry Junior 4-H Day.
x

=

club was called to order by Catherine Lowery
Ruth Sanner. Carrie East and Reporteratthe club&#39; Mon=

atday noon, .

G. B, Komegay won the

attendance prize at the meet-

ing.

Miss Badon

honored at

shower here
Miss Alice Badon, bride-

elect of Sterlin Broussard, was

‘honored at a miscelaneous

shower atthe Cameron recre-

ation center last Wednesday
evening.

The bride-to-be is the

daughter of Mrs. Alcee Ba~

don and the late Mr. Badon
of Johnson Bayou. Mr. Brous~

sard is the son of Mr, and

Mrs, Cloudy Broussard of

Cameron.
The wedding was to be

i April

8, at Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic church with a

reception to follow in home

of the groom& parents.
The couple were to leave

for California where they
will make their home.

Eaton honored

J F. Eaton veteran em-

ployee of United Gas from

Grand Chenier was among
the more than 1 200 honored

atthe company&# annual ser-

vice award programs this
week at the general head-

quarters in Shreveport.
Each employee in attend-

ance had 25 or more years of
service with United Gas com-

panies. Mr. Eaton is a 29

year em ployee of United

Gas.

Boston Butt

ANSWER

B-E-D-
T-E-L-E-P-

Convenience? Certainly...a

Bacon

Morton Assorted

T Dinner

|

WEEKE SPECI

lb. 35POR ROAS

lb. 39

End & Piece &gt;».

».

98¢

ran 39

THIS WEEK’S BEST BUY

BUNK BED SET
* 2 beds and 2 mattresses
* Guard Rail & Ladder

Includes:

Makes 2 bunks or twin beds :
Corner posts from 2& stock.

Wagon Wheel Design.

Wa $119.9 Now $75
TANNER’S

FURNITURE & GIFTS
Cameron PR5-5527

FEATURES:

According to the:

Depart itweek were Frank Hughes, partment of Industrial Rela
Roxanne Hughes, Deannie

—

tions, an all-time o of em-
Parker, Stephen. Lowery, ploymen in the

Brenda Welch, Catherine was-reached in .

Lowery, Ricky WHite, Syl-

-

Over 40,00 separat
s

re-

via Mundt, Cynthia Lowery, for their’ TVceived weekly pay
bors.Donna Buford, Debra Toups,

Cradle thru College—Coed §

TEENS—JUNIORS—CAREER
NTS—BOYS & GIRL

RI

§

RLS.

PREP SHOP—BOYS THRU 20

‘There&# no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with

brush or roller. Dri to a finish that looks an washes”

like baked enamel. Need no undercoater. For: nS.

bathrooms and woodwork through the hom
Be

DIAL

PR 5-5327

CHEV
make all types of

handy at your,

finger tips saves many unneces-
sary steps up and down stairs and

eliminates misse calls.

Colorful? Of course! A wide range

of attractive decorator colors

gives you the chance to select the

telephone that will fit in perfectl |
with the color scheme of your

d Call our
b office

today and let us show you how a}

BEDROOM TELEPHONE will

mean COLORFUL CONVENIENCE

e

CAMERO

Giant

RINSO

=

49¢

CUCUMBE

lu Plate 21.
rape Jam 39¢

Delsey,
Tissue rolls. 39¢

Dressing 49¢

Ib.

mmunit
COFFEE

|

Kraft Salad: «t.
del

_

Teleph your ChevroTELEPHONE
COMPANY C. A. RIGGS

General Merchandise
HACKBERRY, LA. .

ROL
it trucks

CONOMICAL CH

deal abo any typ of truck

“FAWVO CHEVROLE CO.
‘Creole

ree9,
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4-H WINNERS -- Pictured above are the winners in the Lake, 1st; Pamela Burleigh, Cameron, 2nd; Rebecca

Cameron parish Junior 4-H club dairy foods contest held Faulk, Grand

recently.
TOP ROW: Darlene McCain,

HOLLY BEACH - JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Beach hit by w

and minordam ages were evi-

dent, Major damag is from

the ever shifting saud bar to

the first row of camp on the

beach, Every rough and high
tide changes their position

‘A local barometer clocked from sitting squarely in the

gales upto 74m, p. bh and Gulf to a high sand mound

a steady force of between 40 built around them.

and 50 miles per hour One or two families eva-

Tides were high andeddied cuated however most resi-

up tothe first street. There dents conformed to keeping
were three tofour foot waves, their eye on the weather.

Telephone service wasdis=

rupted for a few hourswhen
.

FAMILY, REUNION
three poles were knocked A barbecue dinner with

allthe trimmings feted adown, Onl one power line

was repoited blown down but family reunion: at the home

electricity didnot go off ..o Mr. and Mrs, Archie Jink
ere. on East Sunday.

Anoilrig above Mud ‘Lake ‘Mrs. ‘Jink had ten of her

wasshut down forsafety mea-. eleven children at home for

sure. Workers reported even the occassion.

inlet water was being slushed
over board rung by the wind.

Camp owners came in
num bers over the weeken

A howling, sand swirling
windstorm of alarming veloc-

ity began in the early mom-

ing hours last Friday and pre-
vailed most of the day on the

beach.

Out of town visitors were:

Mr, and Mrs. John Colligan

{ovat of New Orleans,
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Ren-

BOTTOM ROW: Martha Lannin, Grand Lake, 8rd; Ta-

Grand Lake, 1st; Cherie mara LaLande, Cameron, 4th; Gayle Burleigh, Cameron,

Kay Griffith, South Cameron, ist; Darlene Guidry, Grand 5th; Cynthia Gothreaux, Grand Lake, 5th

Lake, 3rd.

ton, Cameron, 6th.

in
nie (Anna Belle) from Hous-

ton, Texas and Mrs. Joyce
Barrios, Hackberry.

Her children living close

to her or with her are: Fran

cis Daniel Lee, Violet (Mrs.
Ricky Ryan) Bonnie, Jimmy,

Donald, Gladys (Mrs. Bill

Ryan) and Lloyd. Lloyd was

the only one absent.

WEDDING ANNOUNCED
Mrs, Jink also announces

the wedding of her daughter

[ CAMER NEW |

dstorm Friday
Violet Billiot to Richard

(Ricky) Hebert Ryan, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ryan
of the Bayou,

The couple were married

in a quiet ceremony Friday
March 27 in Cameron by
Justice ofthe Peace Asa

Roux.

|

Violetis a senior at John-
son Bayou High school and

Ricky is a second year stu-

dent at Northwestern College
in Natchitoches.

BY ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mi-O-Ki-Horiron Gro
elected new officers last wee

in the home of their leader,
Mrs, Robert Tanner: Tamara

Lalande, Vice Pres. ; Donna

Duddleston, President; Shelly
chwork, Secretary; Susan

Swindell, Treasurer; Mona
Brenda

LET’ TALK TIRES!

At Your Camer Parish Esso Déalers:

BOUDOIN &a

RICHAR
Esso Distributors »

CAMER

Dosher, Game leader; Julia
Authement, Song leader.

Program committe: Tam-
and Shelly.
and invitation

Committee: are Mona, Julia
and Susan,

_.

MenuCommittee: Brenda
and Cynthia Tanner. Mrs.

Tanner discussed plan of a

future outing. Refreshments

|

were served by Donna Dud-

dleston.
Mrs. Tanner also issued

booklets tothe group on

&quot;S rules for Bicycling.
‘Mona Authement Reporter

Wallace (Ca LaBove,
who entered a La Charles

hospital last week, remained

for three days for medical

care and is back home.

Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Baker,
attended the Zota&# hair fash-

ion show in Beaumont, Sun-

jay.
Get well wishes are ex-

Your Bank i Alw O

++.
when yo

§

a

BANK BY MAIL

You choose your own “banking hours” when

you use our Bank-By- service. Your “tell-

er’s window” is the nearest mail box~op all

da and nig for you convenience.

You save time. You save steps. You open your

account, make deposit withdra furids, have

interest credited
. . .

all by maill

Interested? Jus write to us (or drop.in) We&

send you the necessary form all read for you

to fill out, together with a few simpl instruc-

tions that make everything as easy as A B C.

CALCASIE -

MARI
NATIONA BANK

CAMERON BRANCH

FLOYD SMITH

Hwy. 14 GR 7-0845

Just north of the Fairview Church

tended to Mrs. Lois Broussard

manager of Tanner&#39 fumi-

ture store, who has pneumon-
ia, and to Hugh Baker, who

must remain in bed 3 to 4

days toovercome a near bout

of pneumonia.
Kevin Colligan is up and

around now. He too was laid

upfor a few days with pneu-
monia.

The Malcom Savoys of

‘Lake Arthur and Harold Sa-

voys of Jennings were visitors

of the Gzeme Savoy& and the

Hilaire Heberts Tuesday.

weekend.
Mrs. Louis Cormier at-

tended the first
of her grandson Bubba Shir-

ley, in Palestine, Texas,
sunday. Bubba is also sche-

duled to be confirmed

Wednesday.
Mrs. J. C. Boudreaux,

leader of the Melody Blue
Birds announced today that

she has two more of her
children down with measels,

Theresa Cheramie will

undergo surgery for tonsils
nd an ear operation at St.

Patrick&#3 Friday morning.

Serving All of Cameron Parish with top

Quality Building Mtls., NAPKO Paints,

Westinghouse Appliance.
LUMBER CO.

Lan. Charles

In minutes, fire can destroy

the fruits of your life-time work!

How tong since you&# re-

viewed your present fire insur~

ance coverage? The cost of

rebuilding is up! Better make

sure that your protection is os

big as your risk! Play it safe!

NES and LESLIE RICHAL

CAMERON LA

eae

B
e °

Benoit ts

new. VFW
commander
Edward J. Beno Sr. was

elected commander of Vet-
erans of Foreign Ward Dox-

ey-Vincent Post No. 10019

Monday night. He served as

a sergeant in the U.S. Army
with the 517th, Ordinance
during World War Il in th

|

Philippines. He has been the

|

senior vice-commander of

being over 100% of last

year& membership.
Benoit is presently em-

ployed as a boat captain for
the Phillips Petroleum Com-

pany at Cameron,

He will succeed Dr. Ce-
cil W. Clark as commander
on July. Other officers elect-
ed were: Amos Miller, sen-

ior vice =commander; Pat

Clay, Junior vice-command-
er; Deil G. LaLande, Quar-
termaster; Berton Daigle,

Judge advocate; Dr. G. W.

Dix, surgeon; Pat Cheramie,

Chaplain; and Dr. Ceci

-year trustee.ce ena will continue

ear trustee

Cameron.
& Delegatesto the Veterans all your needs. Groceries.

of Foreig Wars state con- S88, cold her) etc.

Sane a Lafayette on Jun WALTER “NLE
27 and 28 were also named 1G, STORE

at the meeting. Holly Beach

Amos Miller is to set 2

date tohold the annual Cam- ———

eron Parish marble Tourna-
ment sponsore by the, Post

each year.
spa;

supper: ared by Jule

ville and Ell McWhirter was

served the memben.

ATTENTION: Fishermen
and hunters. We can

FLOOR COVERING SPECIA
9 x 12 Foam Rubber Back Carpet. . «+ +

Dupont 501 Nylon Carpet (10 year
guarantee). «

Armstrong Linoleum Tile (Closing

Lifetime Goo pur Vin Tile
‘Closing out). .

16& Vinyl Asbestos Tile. . . -

Armstrong Vinyl Wall Covering

LO CO DIS CE
550 Common

a»
$14.95&q

$ 4.95

+07

«1S
08

. 68q. yard...

per tile. s+

~
Each.

+49.

; Donna Duddles-

The bride&#39 father was the

late Otis Billiot who drowned

in the causeway mishap sev-

eral years ago.
Mss. Alvia Trahan was

taken to a Houston hospital .

Friday.
Mrs. Trahan has been in

and out of hospitals for the

past year with cirrhosis of the

liver.
Her condition warrented

the transfer to Houston.

Hackberr we

resident dies
Final rites for Mrs. Lula

LaBove, 50, were

at 4:30 p,m, Monday in St.
Peter&# Catholic Church in

Hackberry.
The Rev. Richard Dona-

hu officiated.

HALF

GAL.

x

Purex 19¢
19 Red Potatoes 29¢

PORK
&

BEANS
No. 300

10¢
A CA

Burial was in St. Peter&#

Cath Cemetry in Hack

Mrs. LaBove died at p.-
m. Sunday in Rest Haven

Nursing Home in Lake Charles
after a short illness.

She was born in Creole and

had lived most of her life in

Open 7 Days A Week

Fr Delivery — Phone P 5-545

7 a.m. to

T p.m.

Hackberry.
Survivors are her husband,

Elson LaBove, Hackberry; six

brothers, Emile LaBove and

Savan LaBove, both of Big
Lake, George LaBove and Jim

[ hi& F* 8 Grocers

Chandlers

LaBove, both of Hackberry,
Shelton LaBove, Orange,

Tex., and Dupree LaBove,
Sulphur; and one sister Mrs. Across Fro T Bank

Cameron

Cecile East,

Righ now, the United Gas system is connec to more than 500 ga fields
. .. ready to meet your gas

requirements at a moment&# notice, read to serve any new industry locating here. No other gas

supplier in the Gulf South can surpass United&# ability to provid dependable supplies of natural gas

to the growing cities and the booming industries of this area.

UNITED

AS
SERVING THE

sensesincase

sal



& Tourna
y the, Post

meatball

ur gas

or gas

al gas

Lega New
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

A special election shall be had in Gravity Drainage Di
rict #5 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana on Saturday

sda of April 1964,pipee the hours of 6:00 Sllo ki.
. to submit to the propert t

qualified to vote ie the following propei Cowiand 8:00 o&#39;cl

Shall the Gravity Drainag District No.

5

©
Pe Sane incur de and issue ion ca

amouw to mun twe: 20
er te ri interest a ae

ae islets per
cent (6 per annum, for e of Construc

gavi drainage wor for sal dist
eting

special election will be held at the followin;

plac situated within the ee limits of the sa district
viz

WARD 1 PRECINCT = AMERICAN LEGION HALL
in Grand Che

WARD 2 PRECINCT + EAST BROS, GAR
in Grand Che

WARD 2, PRECINCT 2 = ‘THEOMDLE
CONNER,

T Bo o Commissioners for Gravity “Draina
District #5 of Camero Parish Louisia governing auth

iy an will mee ins eis session at the tous

of Lot 2 of the Joh M, Peshotf Sub. of the par of Fil
Secs, 12.and 13 Tp, 135. R- 9 W. Valued a $2 00;
Taxes $1 65; interest and costs to be added.

Yellow Jacket. Oliver Moore, Owner Cameron, Louisiana

Teaersm on country. ve sare $250.00; 0; Valture

‘andl

Fixtures: $150

00,

Valued at$8 0 anes 837-40; istonest sad car to be ate

Bi M. Peotsenn’ J. B. Route Cameron, Louisiana
Beg at a point which is the SE Cor, of Lot 8 of Blk 2 of

ee Sub. #4 thence from said oe of
runni

7

50
te &quot Northerly 75 ‘he

Easterly 50ft. thence Southerly 75 ft. po ‘o
beg,

be ‘Va
ued at.$40, r Taxe $1.39; interest and costs to b added.

ve Laur LouiseVarco $2170
d

Leow of ee
atu at #7 fo Tax $58, 04

Grace Hall “180 San Jacinto Pasadet T
5.46 Actes: An und, 5-46/10 acre int, i theE877.
acs. of SE 1/4 NW 1/4 and Lot 5, a eee 22

less geAS
©. R, Pleasant and 2 acs. int. sold to&#
Val at $50, 00 Taxes $1.49; interest and

jeter
Fay Beasley LeBleu “925 Coll See
4 Acres: An und. 1/10 int, tand GEL

W

ihea 1/4
Sec, 1 Tp. 12S, Be9 W. Valued at $40.00; Taxes

$1.23; interest an c .

Rev. Ignatius F, Bishop Estate

=
jana, on é

-‘e/o Dallas Domi
Monday, th 27th d at i,

ameron, Louisian:

‘nal will den sat te on th totS a7:0 ofcl P. ots 37, 38 and 39 Bik, 6, Unit 6, Holly Beac a Su of

Sarton, et and Sh open the ballot boxes ued i said
part of Secs. 10, 11 ond {2 Tp. 15S. R. 11 W, Valued st

amou int, examine and Convass the retums
results a seeelection.

oa eclen -
DONE and SIGNED

by

order of the Gravi
District 2 of Cameron PatiLeiisionn this 7th de of

March, 1964..

GRA DRAI DISTRICT #

Js/E. Gamer Nunez, Secret =Treasuaa St.
5

President

Run: Mar, 19, 26, April 3,10 17,2

$30.00; Taxes $1.04; interest and costs to be added,

Louis Hill Bonin 607 Tulane Street
Lake Charl Louisiana

An und, 1/2 in in and to the following: Beg. at SW Cor.”

50 of J, B Constance Sub. #2 above mentioned run-&gt; of Lot
5 ning S. © eahor Line of Gul o Men hen

E, adist. of 105 ft. 3 1/2 ins, thence N,

to

the S. lineo Lot 84 ot J. B, Constance Sub. siapoint 3 1/ in
in E, of SW Cor. of said Lot 54 and thence following th S.

lines of Lots 54
, 53 52 Si and 50 to patat o bes: Valu

added.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
A special election shall be

isiana on Saturday, the 25th.day of April, 1964, between °

the hours of 6:00 o&#39;cl A.M. and-8:00 ‘oteloc ree‘submit to the resident prop | Seen qualified
thereat the following propo

A PROPOSITION TO LEV a 2 Mn bax ON ALL OF

THE PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, FOR THE Leer OF

TEN (1 YEA BEGINNING WIT THE 964

FOR THE.
THE CAM PARISH COURTHOUSE AND JAIL.
And at the same election, on a separate ballot, there

shall be submitted-to the resident property taxpay quali
fied to vote thereat the following proposition, to-wit

‘A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A 5 MILL TAX ON AL
©
OF

T PROPERTY SUBJEC TO STATE TAXATION

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, FOR A PERIOD TEN

HE PURPOSE OF IMPROVING, MAINT:‘STRUC AND KEEPING IN REPAIR ROADS AND

BRIDGES IN SAID PARISH.

The specia election will b held at the following poll-
ing place situated within the corporate limits of the said

Parish, viz:
WARD 1, PRECINCT - AMERICAN LEGION HA
WARD 1 PRECINCT 2 - OLD KLONDYKES

I
EA BR GA

cE

had-in Cameron Parish, Lou-

YEA:

IRPOS OF MAINTAINING AND. OPER

at $10.00; Taxes $. 35; interest and costs to be

Chants Beg 1240 Dryades Street ew Orle Louisiana,
Tots 7 and 56, Blk, 3, Unit 3, Holly Be ach, a su of part
of Secs. 10, it, and 12 Tp. 15S. R. 11 W. Valued at

$20. 00; Taxes ¢.7 interest and costs to be added.

Douglas Josep Brown 2307 Fifth Avenue

ale Louisia
Lot 13 of Part #1 of Palm Beach, a sub.

of

a portion
the S. 30 acs. 1 oe de imag, Sec 1 1

ISSR, 2
W. and aS. portion of the S, 30 acs, of Lot or Teg
Sec, 18 Tp, 15S,R, 12 W., all in Cameron Parish, Lou

Sicha VElued at $30.0 Taxes $1.73; interest and cos
to be added.

Fred z Court 3149 Ash Street

Lot 10, Bik, 3, Unit 1 Holly Beach, a anh
of

Of
p.

atofSec
10, 11 and 12 Tp. 158 R, 11 W. Valued at $10.00; Taxes

$. 3 intinterest and costs to be added.

Jodie D. Dorey P, O, Box ty Se Station

les, Louisiana
Lot 12 of Partn, #1 of Palm Beach, 2 s

of S. of,

S. 30 acs. of Lot 19 or Inreg. se ist 15S.R. 12 W.,
and S. portion of S. 30 acs. or Imeg. Sec. 4

15S, R. 12 W. Valued at $50. Tas $1.73; interest and

costs to be added.

_

Arthur Fawk

_

428 W. Jeanette Street Crowley,
vanes mica? &lt;a ee

ea eee a se
.

Secs. sR ie i
WA

_

CAM PARI COU SoStie 8.7
it

t

ct a COLUMB
Her J. Huber Et A 2300

|
Owe AveneS Gro Tada

WARD 4, PRECINCT - GRAND LAKE SCHOOL
Lots 2 23, Bik. 20, Unit & Gulf Terrace, a sub. of

WARD 4 PRECINCT -

.

WARD&#3 PRECINCT -

WARD 6 PRECINCT1 -

wee
HACKBERRY CATHOLIC*

HALL

Th said secti will - conducted according to the

.
39:501 et seq.

The Police Ne of Cameron Parish, Louisic governing

authority of said Parish, ‘will meet in ope session at its of-

‘ i Cameron, Louisiana, ou Mondey |
the 27th day of

Ke 1964, at 10:0 o&#3 A. M., and will then an

c Parish, Louisiana, this 2nd day of March, 1

faJey G Jones Secretary /s/ oe Hebert, Presi

cy
19, 26 April 3 9 16.Ram:

19,

2

Ape5)

OH
STATE TAX SALE

OF IMMOVABLE PR

STATE OF LOUISIANA VS. DELINQUE TAX DEBTORS

‘OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

PARISH OF CAMERON

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the

and the laws of the State of Louisian:

principalak froue da of Oe Court House in which the Ci

District Court of

legal hours i Fel sales beginni
INESDAY, APRIL 22,

at 11 A.M, on

964

en co each succeedi d until&#39;s sale is com-

property on taxes are now due

PoBea of Lowa Nang and the Pari of C serra wel
all immovable

a: all other taxes in the year 1963 together with inter

reon from the first day of January, 1964 erie rat of

a
ge cent P month until paid and all sor

names of

the immovable property ass
aio ach to be offered

sale as follows, to-wit:

Fro Ina Cafe c/o James ©, Hogan Cameron, Louisiand

improvements on leased land, Valued a $250. Taxes

an 69; interest and costs to be a

ameron,

GeCa the Line of R/W at a point 6 fe of the

intersection o said §, line with the W. line of L of J
Peshoff Sub. in Fri, Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15S. Row.

beg. sunsing E

on

th S, line o sa Ro

a

dist of
3 Mave

ia e W te
e E. line

f Bee al haph Baigema thence N- 110 O the e osal I wilselsu portiof thpro
Raphattner wit all bl

and imps. _pert as e d

ftto th poi oF wo mfar Cafe.&q 1 eree 8380/ will not poin out sufficient property I will at once and with-

Including cafe [nrorest an costs to be adde Wit furthur delay, sell&#39; .least quantity of said property

Oliver Moore
Louisianaoe 2: 1 28 thi

17 18, 19 25 2 ane o! .
Yen te ae 1 sna Su No 2 ofpart of Lo of th

P
th S. part of Imeg. Secs.

12

an

J. M. Pes Se in th P B
91. Valued

ames D, McArthur’ P, O. 182er
47 and 4 of the Rbe Black Sesoff

Su No, 2

of part of Lot 2 of the J. M pes
Ine Secs. 12 and 13 ted

» Pg. 191, Lots 56, 57,tane Pesh Su No, 3

Peshoff Sub, in the S. part of Imeg. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp.

15 $.R. 9 W. Valued at $2, 400.00; Taxes $116, 88; interest

and costs to be added.

John A. R Cameron, Louisiana

Lots 9 ‘and
1 1 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub. of part

ballot boxes used in said election, examine

‘and count the ballots in number and amount, examine and

Constitution
Twill sell of th |

Parish of Cameron is held, within the

juent taxtlle
the amount of

on the
sch doli p said yen s

and

Louisiana

ty now of the Survey of N.

W. Valued at $100, 00; Taxes $3 87; interest and costs to be

Jury,
Louisiana until 10:30 A. M., April 27,

Sub, in the S. ‘par of procee to open said bids in

Plat in Bk.

Of Secs. 9 T
15S,R. 12 W. Ellie Floumoy

‘COMMUNITY
ort ect.

9, T Kay HeJGin BAY SCHOOL

a To oe E, Pine Street Portland, ©: re
3/4 int. in an und. 6-2/3 acre int, in

s Sbil se

en

2. RSF 18 WaAs w 5/4 in
in an un

in 30 acre tract beg.

SW Cor. wot TS A Se 9 T 1s S, 14°W

Thence E. 7 1/2 chs

N.

40 chs,,

W.

7 1/2 chs.

chs. to.point of be ValA a Sib0 Taxes 8

interest and costs to be added.

Charles Richard Route Box 177

ta 10 &lt;0 22 of Bl $ Uni3 Hol Be

jecs, 10, 1} and12 Tp, 15S.R,

nt $20. Taxes $. 70; interest and cost to b

charles H. Benckenstein, Jr. 1005 - 23rd Street

Pe not
25 Acres: An und. 1/60 int. in and to following des

land to-wit: E ik, E1/2 q A Sec. 6;o 1/ Ne
NE M

ie w 1 Nw 1/4,

Parish Police

1/2, SE 1/4 s 1/4 Sec. 5; WSaal 3 Je 9; 88 1/4i 1/4 & TP 12

S.R, 11 We Me u ST tat. in a certain 1 acre tract of

S.R LW An ands ollowing
d

. tract; Com. 3 yis.

.
of SW Cor. of Lot 6 of E. Doiron Sub. ,

je
ACTOS:

said Lot 6 parallel to S. thereo to a stake on E, line of
said Lot 6

N. along said Lot 6 364 yds. Gor.

of said tract, thence W. wi S. Hine of this tract

ion

“f S ois {v Sec. 5

S tiwPUE tnca
.

Sec. Tp. 12S,R. 10 W. andi ac.Bas act oa, See th W. 30 acs, of Frl, Sec, 40

O costs to.be

Lucien Fontenot 5728 Common Street
Charles,

Improvements $200 00;
is sto at $200, 0

TeTon ‘$ 75;
intetest and costs to be adde:

M. Gayle Guidry P, ©, Box 348 Sulj

Lot 4, Block &qu of Hyau by Tie
Suige ‘ Sub,

of Lot 1 Sec. 42 Tp. ‘12 S.R. 10

of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the amount of

taxes, interest and costs due by the sai debtor.

The sale will be without apprais for cash in legal

tender money of the United States, and the property sold

NOTICE TO BIDDERS tedon the above tractor.

11 bids must be on the

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Wid receive sealedibids formen fosthismev
ey

1964 and will at that ho
Prospective bidders

may obtain specifications and

bid forms from the office of

the Parish Treasurer in the
the Police Jury Conference

Room in the Cameron Pari

«Courthouse for the following:

pao International Heavy
Industrial Diesel Trac-

a (ot and one In-
odel 3000HeavyDu iat be loader, instal=

Jury reserves the right fo re-

ject any and all bids and to

waive formalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Jerry G. Jones

- 7; SW 1/4 1/4,&
S 1/ SE th sguN

J saSai 1/2- +

Ernes Tubb

show slated

Tues. night
Esnest Tubb and his Texas

Troubadours of Grand O

Cameron high school audi-
torium Tuesday, April 14

under the sponsorshi of the
Cameron Lions Club.

Performances will begin at,
6 an 8:30 p. m,

from the showProceeds
will be used by the Lions for

their Sight Conservation and

Crippled Children projects
and for other community

berse programs.
orn near Tex:

in 1914, Tabb tock ca
isere i country music and

‘Jimmie Rogers, When he was

17, he went to San Antonio,
and got a job as a soda jerk’

aadru store and an early
orning program on a localrad station,

He soon came to the at-&
tention of Mrs. Jimmie Rog-

ers, who had been looking for

ayoung sincere singer to

carry on inher late husband&#

footsteps. She presented Tubb
with one of Rodger& guitars
and offered t hel him ia

any way
WIND DAMAGE -- High winds caused widespread damage throughout

Cameron parish last Friday. A small plane, top photo, was turned over

Ti linw fa vas ‘at the Cameron airstrip, but the damage was slight. In the lower pic-

Tubb wrote a song
ee ture, Harry Erbelding of Johnson Bayou stands beside the roof of a

cattle shed which was blown off.&quot;W the Floor Over You&q
which was recorded by

newly formedDecca Record-

a c Sane trem:

1g Tubb wascalledt

the
he Gra Ole Opry -

in Nashville, Tenn,, where
he has remained one of their

biggest drawing cards forover
20 years.

Tickets are$t: 7 Per
son and may be secured from

the Cameron Drug Store, Zy-
en&# Music Center in La

harles or any Lions Club

member.

OAK GROVE
NEWS

By Frances Miller

Mrs. Elza Miller and Mrs.

Aletia
tis

Swe went back to

Port Neches, .
this week

with Mr. &quot; Sweeney.
.

will undergo major surgery
Shie

e
week in Port Arthur.

.
and Mrs, David De-

L and
md

Seely, visited the
‘Warren Miller family Satur-

day.

will be redeemable at any time for the space of three years
including costswL taSoe

the

p

Pel given, costs and five per cent

with interest at the rate of one per cent perLoa until
mil pai

and they ecialy calle t
tesavers tae

as may be necessary to &q 3 ts.

& ©.

/s/ menDaigle
‘lerk of C

FILED: March 13, 1964.

FoR

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

So Parish, La.

.
Francis C. Miller and

Beverly Sue Rutherford at-

tend the Marty Robins

in Leke Charles lastSe
(Last Weeks News)

Mr, and Mrs, Leland Cro-

chet and fam ily visited in

Pierre Park, with Mr. Cro-
chet&#3 family over the Easter

Holda
»

Elza Miller had as

“UNITED STATES DISTRICT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF

LOUISIANA
LAKE

UNITED aa’ ‘OF

AMERICA -v.

ION

&quo REE VAUGWILBERT. VAUGHAN,
MRS.
MRS, PHILLIS OSVAU

“FRANK D. Vi
me

&qu ACTION NO. 9 8 8 4

NOTICE
‘TO: Absent and unknown

&q o Frank D. Vaughan,

Br sss
It was en=

thereto by Apr 1964,

Judge will be render
as for.new this 10 dey of March,
1964

BEN C. DAWKINS
UNITED
JUD

R MMarc 19 26 April 2
A

& JR
STATES DISTRI f ae Parish

Se

“ Ppno

he guests over the Easter holi-
days Mrs. Margie Hale and

children from Lake Charles,
Mr, and Mrs. Everette Sween-
Mr. and Mrs. George Watkins
and children from Port Neches
Texas and Mrs. Aletia Sween-

ey from Grand Chenier.
An Easter Egg hunt was

enjoyed by the children in

the Oak Grove area at the

ho of Mrs. Ruby Ruther-

There were 100.33 publi
school operatin in the nation

t year.
———_$

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened
‘on Feb.3, 1964, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the

wor

.

pante sesin con
siS Varieoh Jseat

ard 3, Cameron‘Toula pursuant to th
certain contract between the

Com Parish Police Jury
ind Dyson Lumber Co. ,

under

fl no, 99359.
|OTICEIS HEREBY GIVENth an persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor and materials and

supplies, etc. in the contruc-,

tion of the said works should

file claim with Clerk of

five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

jmanner and form as prescribed
‘by law. After the elaps of.
said time, the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the seea of

any such clai orlPoli

e

juryi
& Exaste Hebert, President.

‘R March 4-11-18-26-Ap..
1- 1S.

one
‘cover the

rations:

io

of
than pro-

ne I
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4-H WINNERS -- These boys were the winners ‘in the Junior

Dairy and BreadDemon stration Conteses held recently. Left to right:
John Charles Robicheaux, ist in both contests; Rickey Guidry, 2nd in

dairy and 3rd in bread; Kenne Manning, 2nd in bread and 3rd in dairy.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEW

High winds hit the lake area

By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

For the third week in a

and Sweetlake area Friday
morning. Many sheds barns
and rooftops were damaged.

Sheds were blown cown or

damaged at the homes of

George Duhon, Gilford Ri-

chard, Claude Eagleson, Al-
bert Guidry, Norman Guidry
and Eddie Fusilier. Telephone
poles were broken around the

Malcolm Hebert home.
A large number ofb arns

in the community were also

damaged.
The wind pulled off the

top of one

of

Mervyn Tay-
lor&# big chicken houses.

Mrs. Norman Guidry re-

ported that the wind damaged
their barn and took off some

ofthe shingles ca their home
on the Helms

Many local fol were just
getting their barns and sheds
repaired following the dam-

aging high winds a week ear-

‘The lake area had received

a tornado and hail alert via
Civil Defense radio,

FIRE
Last week Amos Thomas

ofGrand Lake almost lost his!
home by fire. A passer-by

home, andtoone room

it wa believed that th ta
had started in a mattress.
Amos was working outdoors
andhis wife and childr had

gone to Lake Char!
Mrs. Richard Choa of

Evangeline Parish rec
moved to Lake Charles, and

she and her son spent Easter
weekend with her sister, Mrs.
Norman Guidry.

Corbert Guidry who was

working at George Theriot
No. storé on Ryan has been

Tl

in Iowa,

HAY RIDE
A Hay Ride to Wienner

Roast was enjoyed by the

Young People& League, of

the
B

Lake Gospel Tabe
nacle of which Ernest Deval

is Leader.
The wienner roast was held

at Prien Park after the Hay-
ride. About 40 members and

friends attended, Hostess

were Mrs, Emest Devall who

was by b

Veron McCain and Mr. and
Precht Jr.

Hospit
and undergoing a major op-
eration. She is doing very

well.
Ernest Devallentered

Memorial Hospital Sunday
oon for Surgery Monday

damage to th inside of hi CORDED NEW

WANTED

THI MAN IS. A KILLER of

Roaches Ants, Mice ‘and Rats,

TROL—“Stan Your Bug Man.”
Adv.

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Revival LN ao ended

last Friday ni the Ebe=

nezer Baptist
Se wi three

ee making decisions for

Me Mastl

§

Smith, Har

old LaSal and Rudol) er
were baptized in the

i eatec
the pasto Rev. R. B.

Ax game will be

playe between the Audrey
upekial bigh fcho et
Mrs. Mary Barge who

rec under ph
as hoe 1s

fair conitr
Mrs. Alice Lute is ill in

the South Cameron Memorial

of Port Arthur, Texas were

weekend guests of Mr. and

Mrs, Simon Harrison.

and

Charles, and Mrs. Romal!
Brown of Leesville.

POSTAGE

PAID

1155 Ryan Street

108 East Napoleon

NEIGHBOR
‘Waiurever You Live, you& find its convenient

to save here—thanks to our man in your neigh-
borhood your postman, With the postage-
save-by-mail materials we provide he can pick
up your savings at your door, deliver them to

us, and return your credited passboo How do

you ge started? Just call or write and ask to

open an account by mail.

current rate 4 b
peryeor

CALCASI SAYIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO £

Lake Charles,La.

Sulphur La.

morning,
Juni © ccsigsc w admit-

ted to St. Patrick hospital
Wednesday. He came home

Saturday and is doing ber
Mrs. Daniel LeBouef is

backhome after a major op-
eration. She is doing real
well.

Mrs. Odelon Duhon is not

doing too well, she has been

inb for the last 3 or 4 days
al ‘Fat Charles Levasseur,

pas of St Mar of the Lake
h, has not been

well letePvt. Ei, Warren Guidry,
son of Mr and Mrs. Lester

Guidry of Sweet Lake, was

home on a 3-day leave, while

on his way to Alaska, He was

Contract awarded
on four roads
L. He Bone “Inc oAlexendria success:

fallower bi oo he blac
fopp ‘four roads in ‘Wa
2 and

3

at oe conlice jury m

abe te
sreo w $23-

roads are: Indian PointKo 3.3 miles: Chenier
Perdue road, 1.25 miles; Lit-

tle Chenier road,
allin Ward 2 and Davis

street. 0.4 miles in town of
Cameron.

stationed in Fost. Gorde
Seeee se will be in Ala

for 13 or 14 months.

Guests, inthe hom of Mrs.

Tom Taylor of Sweet Lake

Friday and Sat. were Mrs.

Curtis Taylor of Slom
Mi s ee O. K. Bore-

ma Baton Rouge. They
also &qu in the Joh Tay-
lor ho Clarence Guidrystudiet abe got news from

her son Carlton Guidry, who

was in Alaska during the

and he isdoing
fine. Mrs. George Nunez,

called Brent Nunez and he

said he was alright also and

was on call duty end Guard

24 hours a day. Brent is due

home in May.

1,3 miles,

Contracts were also

awarded for a new bookmo~

bile for the Cameron parish

Le oe
Neal Eauip ee

les had the low

bid onthe
ey erd $22

and the Gerstenlayer Co. got
ithe contract on the body for

&#3 630.
‘Three bids on an industriel

tracto and loader for Ward

.3 were rejected and new bids

cet for. C

S of $4 294, 61.
Charles Hebert was given

permission to build a wharf
for boat launching at Cam-
eron.

The jury& legal advisor,
J. B Jon wa asked t
give a written opinion on

whether the jury could reim-

busse Warren Miller of Oak

Grove forsome earth fill that

‘83 Front St. Lake

cteway for

dn

Pont hice
5

ron. BOND Sallis”

o, foe th Front ne s Camer
#

Februar Sevings Bond
Aiguoe permit for M

does well at:: sa ectanapath

5

aearte ,Sieeummns

«=

MSC,ralley 7, Seiey&the
were aj l. South,

Erne
C w given a ay o h very well at a ‘eknael

tension from ‘A ee
Seismogrea work in Calc
sieu L

to $500 ponen tndba
ing to decorate the town of
Cameron for the to=

leo.

Assistant District Attomey
Jones informed the joyothe U. S. governm
being sued for $679,08 i
Alphonse Breaux for erosio
of his land along the ship

channel and that the

wou have to help defend

Mr. Jones Se sdvithat the U. S. C of En-

gingers had fives th ari
an indefinite length
in which to assemble fos
tosupport the feasibility of a

EVINRUDE OUTBOA
DEPENDABLE FOR 55 YEARS

STARCRAFT BOATS
TOP QUALITY FOR 45 YEARS

If YOU WANT THE BEST
YOU CAN&# BEAT THIS COMBINATION

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINES

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

THOMPSON&#3 MARINE SALES
“YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER”

HE 9-352

.

ue Playda
jana *na y

t Mc-
State Coll Setur-

day.
Tarpon teams won thirdpas

ce eame
second in girls’ yall.

i

umtc ctl
for the

.

Ee lon syste

France has 1,30 old castles
that are ‘open to visitors end

jury more than 80 are hotels or-inns. &lt; &have found a
‘that like

NOTICE TO nae
PROPERT OWNERS

The deadline for signing for homestead
‘exemption on your home is April 15. You
are urged to come by the assessor&#39 office

in the Cameron,courthous and sign for
this exemption now

Leslie Richard
Camero Parish Assessor

RINSO

1. SA

LG OL

Big R

TOMAT

DelMonte

TOMA SAU

Specials
April 9, 10 & Ith

la France FLOUR 5:2

Watermaid RICE

SNOWDRIFT

10 s

3 Ci

Giant Size

26Fee 29¢
on 35

- 30 69°

4 ca
oz.
2 39¢

Snider&#39;

Cat
Soileau

Swe Potato

Duncan Hines

Del Tiss

4 Roll Pkg. 3%

Lay Ca Mi

ATTENTION JOB SEEKERS

WE HAVE FREQUENT INQUIRIES FROM OIL COMPANIES

AND OTHERS ABOUT WORKERS TO FILL VARIOU JOBS. IF

YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A JOB, YOU ARE WELCOMED TO

REGISTER WITH US -- FREE OF CHARGE --
AN WE WILL

GIVE YOU A RING WHEN SOMETHING COM ALONG,

39¢
1

5%

5%
14 oz.

Bottles

2

2

21/2
cm Oe

35¢

Del Monte

Cream Styl

Del Monte

Sug

cans

Del

JRED POTATOE
1 lbs 39

C ABBAG
5 Ib

CANTALOPES

19 eac

Peas

00

Monte

APPLE

19 Ib

FRYER MOLBE

20 |

me PO STEAK 39¢

KORNE
SUPER. MARKET

Next to

Ends And Pieces

SWIFT BOSTON BUTT 3POR ROAST...... .
3

. Frey& All Meat

FRANKS.....

BA ae

. 49:
= &#39

WE RESERVE THE RIGH TO LiMr_
CAMERON, LA. Bank

:

REET



found an

nT

ead

Yo

for

sor

ee

to receiv
caps We

Eight volunteer Gra L
will receive the ir ee

ceremony to

“Pe ms,
atthe cr

h nurse
South c ameron

ad
ane

Hoar will cap the volun~ |

ers.

of the § pye Sea ic cl
will give the
the Rev ha

invocation

ist

Chn wilh givethe benedic-

Recal caps wt b
Mary Lou McJohnson, hat

man of the oy ale Ali
da Heb Ethel Mec

j

Roberta R
fa Font a=

nine Jones y Hazel
Be J

T public is invited to
attend the ceremony. Coffee.
and cookies will be served,

Creole KC

council has
new name

The Knights of Columbus
|

Council in Creole Sdchanged its name to
P,.sat eee Sr. cence
#3014, Formerl known a:

the Cameron Council, the:

ly created Our Lad
the Sea Council in

Mri Boudoin, a Creole
businessman and a Fourth De-

‘was a member of

oY Xdiate will be $i. 5
for men and 50¢ for wo:

A barbecue supper will also
|

be served.
Proceeds will go to thcouncil&#3 youth exp fo,

_--—program.

Teacher to

meet on 24th

The Came

|

Parish Tea=:

aries
‘on Friday, AStat Cameron school,

according to Mrs. Virgi Le-

Bleu, lent.

New officers are to be

elected.

Rabies shots

to be given
here Saturday

Vaccinations forrabies will

Hackb Dean Sanner&

stones
f
73 10 8:30 a Beach, “Stan

9 to
i fb. m

econ:
courthouse, to 10 a m.;:

Creole, Nunez Lumber Yard,
10: pres‘noon; Grand Chen~

fe eee station, 1:30

oon pari has an or
nance requiring dogs to be

vaccinated for rabies once

each year.

B MRS, TOM TAYLOR

Anew church building was

recently erected intheSweet-

lake comrmminity by the con-!

gregation of the Sweetlake,
Gospel Tabernacle, It con-

sists of a sanctuary, sere
about 60 persons, and tw

class rooms.

The building has a white

asbestos siding exterior and

ACHIEVEMENT DAY WINNERS -- The above students represented

|

©

Paris Development Associa-

the top clubs at the Cameron parish 4-H Achievement Day held at Hack-

berry Saturday.
TOP: Representing &quot;Cl of the Year&quo which received the most

points throughout the year: Charles Greathouse, Grand Lake Jr., 1st;
Bonnie Willis, Cameron Jr.

, 2nd; Wendell Greathouse, Grand Lake Sr.
,

2nd; Kenny Reasoner, Hackberry Sr., ist.

Hackberry Sr., 2nd.

TO HAVE SURGERY

Mis. Frank Miller will un-

dergo surgery Tuesday morn-

ing in a Lafayette hospital.

ew Sweetlak churc erecte
natural finished wood&#39;pa
ing inside. Light beig tile

-covers the rood floor,

The ceiling is white acousti-

cal and fluorescent lighting
fixtures add beauty to the

sanctuary.
A stee will be built in

the near future an plans are

underway to beautify the
churcHt grounds.

All of the labor for the

ROUNDUP

pre-school roundup will
be aei Tuesday, Ap 21,
at rip m. at Johnson Bayou

construction was on a volun+
teer basis,

The church was organized
in 1945 with the Rey. Mur-

dock as pastor. The present
pastor is the Rev. Rene Saltz~
man, who has been with the
church since 1950, He is also

pastor of the Big Lake Gospel
Tabemacle,

Worship service is held
each Sunday at 7:30 a. m.

CENTER: Presidents of clubs who won the most points at Achievement

Day: Charles Greathouse, Grand Lake Jr.
,

1st; Cynthia Lowery, Hack-

berry Jr., 2nd; Pat Precht, Grand Lake Sr., ist; Kenny Reasoner,

BOTTOM: Outstanding 4-Hers hased on records and achievement day
points: John Charles Robichaux, Grand Lake, 2nd. junior boy. (He re-

ceived the plaque since the first place winner, Charles Greathouse,
Grand Lake, received it last year); Darlene Guidry, 1st, junior girl;

James Lowery, Hackberry, 2nd senior boy. (First place winner, Er-

nest Hamilton, Jr., Hackberry, got a plaque last year); Alma Johnson,
Grand Lake, 1st, senior girls.

Escapee sent

back to pen

Victor Bean, colored pri-
soner who made the news in

January when he walked out

of the Cameron jail while re-

pair work was.in progress and

“gave himself up at the
American Press office, was

returned to the state peniten-
tiary by district court last

week.

Bean pleade guilty to theft
and Judge Clement Moss sen-

tenced him to two years in

prisonto run concurrently with

a four year previous sentence

which was revoked because

Bean broke probation.

NEW LOOK -- The Cameron paris library headquar-
ters building in Cameron has taken on‘a new look as a big
addition program nears an end. Added to the library lias

_
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Cameron drainage
vote is postponed

ed vote on a taxPropos: 2 ki
Jmanne and salt water

rea ae eola ge
Dronet said this would give

penn te e if a small
wate: strict program

this year or early 1965, re- can be successfully develop-
Presentatives of the Cameron ed.

Gravity Drainage District re- T
» C S.

ported atarecent Cameron
eee ee

unit conservationist, pointed
out that a small water shed

program would consider all
the angles of drainage and
salt water control over the

je area, ‘

Fredman Theriot reported
that the Creole Gravity Drain-

age District had met in an ef-
fort toalleviate a serious
drainage problem there on a

temporary basis, It was first

agreed by all to open upa
a small ditch on the property
line to drain into the Creole
canal. However a few days
after the meeting some land

owners changed their mind
about giving an easement for
this ditch and the problem

meeting,

Bids asked

on ferry
approaches

Bids on the construction of

approaches for new ferry land=

ing on the ship channel at

Cameron will be open at 10

ighwa department in

Ron according to R
r

WILMA HEBERT

Honorstudents of the Grand
Lake high school graduating
class were announced this

ons has yet not been solved, b Principal Alvin Hoff-th wo ee oe alter Stanl reported u o peni en
8 SEE& VOTE”

A ua ites for graduation ato amile of blacktop road
to the new landings.

a aches will serve

the new 50-car ferry recently
launched which is to be

brought to Cameron in a few
months.

Continued on Pag 4

Freshme

relay set

Saturd
The fourth annual SoCames Freshmen R

ceremonies to be held May
2 at 8p. m

Valedictorian willbe Wil-
ma Ann Hebert, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. LM, Hebert,
who has a high school scho-

last avera of 3 9orian wil

tow iva E Tontorier Mr,
and Mrs, Ivan Fontenot, with
an average of 3.77.

students
and the evec are Patri-

Mrs. Park

Missions

slated at at

2 eur
church-

eae =tak it is announced by the
Rev. Charles Levasseur, pas-
tor.

A’one week mission will
be given at St. Patrick&#39 cha-

nt, di

Mrs. Anne Parker, 48 a

former resident of Cameron,
died Saturday’ afternoon at a

berry
Bayou e Sout Camer

pel in Sweetlake, April 19- South Camero the de- Houston hospital, Funeral ser-

2 and atSt. Mary ofthe fending champions, will be vices were held at 9a, m.

po Church, aren Lake given competi parti- Monday at a Joseph Catho-
p 26-May 3 arly by Lake Arthur, Welsh lic church in Port Arthur with

‘The Rev. Eno Babin, a sndid burial ar Mees Bla cemetery.
Redemptorist priest from New

Orleans, will conduct the two

missions moming and even-

Event will include all of

the high school events plus
the 50 yard om Events get

She is survived by her hus-

band, Jack Parker of SevPass a sister, Mrs. RdJ Low
ing. underway at 9 a, m, viere, br

therArch MuMu

F

P Ar
. ° chie M PortLSU animal science “ Mud Nelal Ab

, McAllen; and Sylves-
ter Ma Beaumont.

“Bids asked
Bids will be operied May 4

by the Cameron school bo
on the new lights forthe Hack-

berry football field, accord

ing to Supt. U. E. Hac!

group visits Cameron
mendations on bulls, breeds

of cattle, e

A former reside of Cam-

eron, Chester C. Phillips, who
worked forthe Phillips 66 Co,
when here, help set up the

Study of the beef cattle
industr of Cameron parish
and ways of improving it were

the objects of a visit last here

Thursday by 28 persons asso-

ciated with Louisiana State

University. tour and study of LeBleu&# Also included in the pro-

Hadley Fontenot, Cameron herd. Phillips is now with the ject will be a new press box,
county agent, saidthe group LSU animal science depart- ticket donand lous
represented the LSU animal ment. the athletic fie!

science teaching staff, ex-

tension service and experi=
ment stations, They included
Dr. George L. Robertson,
head of the animal science

department and Dr. Charles
W. Upss director of the ex-

periment stations.
The group is setting up a

study of breeding problems,
breeding trial tees usi |

the Conway rd here.

They also

&gt;

inspec th
Henry estate cattle and met

~

with local cattlemen includs,
ing Mark Richard, Lionel
Theriot, Billy Doland, Archie

Berwick, Conway LeBleu, plu
extension agents Hadley Fon-

tenot and Clifford Myers.
Among the problems of the

Cameron cattle industry dis-
cussed were insects, low calf

crop, diseas parasites,
footr:

WELL DONE JOE -- Joe O&#39;Don right,
receives congratulations from Lions Club Pres-

ident J. B. Jones for selling the most tickets

for the Ernest Tubb show heldéI&#39;ues O&#39;DOt et

‘om th findin;Seome te
nell sold 37 tickets.are expectedto come recom-

‘be a bookmobile garage, book

10¢ A COPY VOL. 8, No. 28

BRISTOW FONTENOT

Honor student name
at Gran Lak hig

ciaAnn Precht, 3.65; Wanda

Marie mobid 3. 1 ‘Wen-
dell Geor Greathouse, 3.09;

an ‘Charlotte Kay Merril

Other graduates will be

John Andrew Young, EveElaine Young, Pe An

‘Theriot, Danie} Pool Jr.,
Alan Wayne LaVergne, ‘on-
aL LaBove, Bonnie Bell

Robert Farq Sammie
Roger Faulk, Hitt Josep
Douse Les&#3 Benoit,
Martial Alexander

opening
The Hac! recreation

park and facilities will be
closed to the public until the
Grand Opening on May 30, it
‘was announced by the recrea-

tion board this week.
Nyles Spurlock, recreation

director, said this was being
done to facilitate the plant-
ing of gtas and shrubbery on

t park grounds, the placing
of playground equipment and
the finishing of work’on the
swimming pool,

He said Th would not in-
terfer with softball and Little

League baseball practice, but
he asked the players to con-

fine their activities to the
all diamond,

Seminar is

held for

students
Cameron parish high

schools are taking part ina

Seminar on Americanism
being conducted this week by
the State Department of Edu-

pi on these atea television.

mite ams were sche-og through Fri-ar& to 10 a. m, on Sta”

Jon KPLC Lake Charles;YIry-
, Lafayette; and

KALB-TV, Alexandria.

Speaker are Max B, Skou-

sen, Dr. Ant Bouscaren,

Eev
|

Hunter and W, Cleon

Meth Mr, Hunter, a

former was correspondent,
will speak on &quot;Be the

Washington Curtain.&q Friday
W. Cleon Skousen, former
FBI man, will talk on &quot;

Crises in the Cold War.&q

stacks, meeting room,

administration offices and other facilities. The library is

observing National Library Week this week.
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Bayo churc histor is trace
(The following history of

the Johnson Bay ou Catholic
Chu was prepared by Mis.!

Walter Stani of
of Holly|

Beach who recently did aj
similar story on the Johnson’

Bayo Baptist church history)
The history of Catholicism

on Johnson Ba is rather
sketchy and borken up insmall
periods,

In the early 1900 when
transportation was&#3 boat

gh Orange and Port Ar-
thur, Texas, missionary priests
would come only occasionally
The priest would take turns

staying with the Catholic
families and hold mass in

their homes. He would go
about the community bap-

tizing all children bom since
his last visit and marrying

con
in 191 a smal woodestruct

was put upsome-
where between what is now
Head of the Hollow Ceme-!
tery and the Bud Trahan re-
sidence.

Later, and the date is not
known, Johnson Bayou became

amission of Sacred Heart
Parish in Creole.

Priests from there would

travel by boat, horseback,
afoot, or any conveyance
available and say mass peri~
odically. They tried to make
it once a month,

BERRY COMMUNITY
What is now Johnson’ Bay--

ou was two distinct commun-

ities in it early bien ielower west end w:

Berry with its own ‘po offi
“BUTANE Gas

SERVIC

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

‘WATER HEATERS

GA
APPLIANC CO

1227- LAKE CHARLE

W is Borden
th mil

for children
Because it’s checked for quality 23 times.

Every day, the most accurate tests known

to dairy science are made in the Borden’s

laboratory. On top of that, we taste-test

Borden’s Milk ourselves, before it’s accepted
and after it’s bottled. All told, there are 23

different tests on every batch of milk! And

they’re all part of our promis to children:

“If it’s Borden’s, it’s got to be good.”

S632
.

”

and school.
‘he Johnson rou school

-was further the home of

home aero‘bac the first.

mast
“T is noe pusi to state

when Berr passe into obli-

vion, however only older na-

tives know of its past exis-

nce.tense two schools became

consolidated when trails and

roads merge thetwovil
The em p

became th sp Ber hoti
church.on the Bayou. The

classroom was torn down and

the church was erected at the

three point comer of Blue-

buck-Deep Bayou and Middle

Ridge road.
Dewey Raggio, a carpen-

ter of some renown, and de-

cendant of an early Catholic

family did the constriction.

When the highway were

open around the 1930&#3

through Holly Beach, Hack-

berry and Cameron, the pa-
drescouldtravel to theirout=

post missions by car.

FIRST CHAPEL
The building deteriorated

toa deplorable condition and

inthe early 1940&# it was tom

do and the lumber used for

t of the first
cha on Holly Beach.

There the Creole past
would come to say mass in

the summer months only and

the building suffered neglect.
Father Theodore Brandley,

M. S. who became the first

pastor in Hackberry when it

became a parish, later ac-

quired the Calcasieu River to

the Sabine area as his mission

are novated the quonset
ut

¢ h rch on Holly Beach

and established the present
‘Chapel on Johnson Bayou,

Catechism class, Bible

history, and Sunday mass are

211 part of the missions rou-
tine.

Gone are the days when
Children&#39 instruction were

nil and mass was only a few
times a year.
HOLLY BEACH

JOHNSO BAYO ‘NEWS.

Billeaud

n h
By MRS. WALTE STA :

Mr. an Mrs, ‘ Billeaud
and their daughter Beverly
escape serious injutiés Sun-

day night’ when their car

wered offthe road atid landed

back end submerged in the.
canal ne, five miles east

of Holly Beac
The nus was evident-

ly due to an impact with live-

stock, The 1963 Ford was

considerably damaged.

STORK SHOWER
A surprise stork shower

honored Mrs. Joseph Sonnier
at herhome last Friday after-

noon. T
affair was kept se-

cret from her until the time

guests arrived.
Hostesses for the event

were: Mrs, Ronald Istre, Mrs.

Alv Toniette, and Mrs. Nor-

Leger. ©vee Robley Simons drove

to Baytown for a weekend
it with relatives. From

there they went to Houston
and saw the mammoth space

genc from the highway.

aniaiis as awe

FIS AIR FLIGHT

NYLON TUBELESS

Zoe Block.

Boo Bla
*

NYLON. TUBE-TYPE
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HONORED -- Pictured here are four of the 4-H club members who
received individual honors at Achievement Day Saturday. ‘Left, Leslie
Griffith, South Cameron and Carol Johnson, Grand Lake, receive Key

Award plaques from E. A. Wilson, Arkansas Fuel Oil Co. Right: Assoc.

Agent Clifford Myers presents beef*production awards to Darlene Mc-

Cain, Grand Lake, 1st; and James Lowery, Hackberry, 2nd.

4-H members show

achievement Saturday
Cameron parish 4-H clubs

showed off what they had ac-

complished during the past
year at the annual 4-H club

Achievement Day held Satur-
day at Hackberry high school.

ermal ike and Hackberry
the junior and senior&qu of the Year&qu trophies

respectively for amassing the
most points on their record.
books at meetings, etc. Cam-

eron elementary junior club
and Grand Lake senior club
“won second places,

Ages given
for teams

Some 200 persons tumed

outto try out for various ath-
letic teams at the Hackbeny
recreation center recently,

according to Nyles Spurlock,
recreation director,

announced the follow=

Clubs winning top honors
at Achievement Day were:

Juniors--Grand Lake, 1st
Hackberry, 2nd, Seniors--
Grand Lake, ist; Hackberry,
second, This was based on

points received in Achieve-
ment Day contests.

Named as outstanding 4-H
members on the basis of their

rec and achievement day
points were: Junior boys--

Charles Greathouse, 1st; John
Charles Robichaux, 2nd, both

of Grand Lake.

Junior girls--Darlene Gui-

dry, Grand Lake, Ist.
Senior boys--Emest Ham-

ion Jr., 1st; James Lower
both of Hackberbert girls--Alma Johnson

Grand Lake, ist. -

ATTENDANCE
Winners of the attendance *

awards, basedon the percent-
age of members present were:

Juniors--Grand Lake, 72%
ist: Hackberry, 58 20Grand Chenier, 57%,

Santon iitchbe &q
ist; South Cameron, 85%,
2nd; Grand Lake, 57%, 3rd.

Winne in the yell’ con *

test were:

Juniors--Grand Lake, 1st;
Cameron, 2nd; and Hack-

berry, 3rd. Seniors--Grand

tak 1st; South Cameron,
nd.

Son contest winners were:

Juniors: Hackb ist; Grand
Lake, 2n

&#39;

uth Cameron,
rd; Cam 4th. Seniors:

Grand La 1

1s South Cam-

eron, 2nd.

SPEND THE WEEKEN AT TH BEACH!
Fun for young & old--swimming, picnicing
fishing, beachcombing, .dancing, etc.

ing age for ¢!

various teams:
Little League baseball:

players must be 10 years old
before July 1 1964 and not

ove 13 years of age after

1 1964,
eewee Leag players

must be 8 before Sf 1 1964
and not over 10 after Aug../

Girls softball--must.be
18 years old before Sept. 1,

ere is no age limits on

the men&# softball team.

All player mustsign acci-
dent releases.

inspiring as a world&#3 fair,

CORRECTION
The donation from Mr

and Mrs, R. J. Domatti to

the Johnson Bayou church
should have read $5, 000 rath-
er than 500 last week.

As in every other com-

munity our street lights were

changed last week without

fanfare, but the effects are

ver noticeugh spring has beendain (qrob by the fer-

ty) buttercups are coming out

along the roadways and give
pleasure to our sights.

The colorful cattle treks

are beginning. Picturesque
scenes are cowboys jing

up herds with numerous truc

and trailers grouped by the
activities.

“IS NYL
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

AGAINST ALL ROAD HAZARDS*

FRE MOUNTIN

CUSTOM ENGINEERED

cnae Golf Car
Go-cort

—

Bicycl
=

eto

, FISK TIRES E
i Ss ee oe

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr. & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

» Cabins,Pa
B

m Picnic and

‘ishing NeedsBlec & Plumbing
Supplies

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

STANLEY&#
IG STORE

Groceries, Me ootBeer, Cold Dri:
Picnic Supp

”

xe Gaa on

Mr. and Mrs. WalterStan
JO. 9-2120

Holly Beach

Come

e 7 Cale
B

b
Births listed ——Me Rod jetie

.
Cameron, March 21.

at hospital :

Recent births at Cree
and Mrs. Charles Win

t Avnli born to Mr. oe March 2
and Mrs. Swinf Bacefgelo- na Lo
pi, Creole, March 12.

Sharon born

to

Mr.

‘and Mrs, Nolan Harrington, tacy Darlene born to Mr,

Creole, h 15. a Mi
Re
oar Mudd, Cam-

Luke i ‘born to Mr. h 30,

and Mrs. Chagles Glenn Da- ba rheAllen, Jr., bom to

‘vis, Cameron : Mr, and Mrs, John Allen Du-
‘aichat James bora t Mr. fon, Creole, April 4,

and Mrs. Richa o Dahlen,

Ca Match ye, an The modern Amorican - made
bicycle is built strong. enoug tounez, Hack-

Mrs, Perry Paul Nunes, Hac

carry 10 times its own weight,
berry, March 19.

JOHNS MOTO
FISHERMAN SPECIA !!

9% H.P...... 59 Lbs.

14 Aluminum Bo ue wonsg nia StH dle
$12

FENLEY’S: SPO GO .
213 Gill

e709

eeaeOg 2&qu

no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows. on. with

rt or roller. Dries to a finish that look’ and washes

like baked 1 . s no undercoater. For kitchens,

bathrooms an woodwork through the hom

i Lumb

Sup C
CAME

DIAL

PR 65-5327

CH ROL
make all types of quality trucks

Telephon your Chevrol deale abo an typ of truck

FAWVOR CHEVROLET Co.
Creol

meSLAB R Pee ec er?



hon, Creole,

e born to Mr,
Mudd, Cam~

Jt, bom to
m Allen Du-
N

erican’ = made
ong. enoug to
wn: weight,
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ws on with

nd washes

“ GI TALKS -- Four of these youngst
are Hackberry 4-H club memb who t
talks at the Hackberry HD club meeting. They

Cuvillier and Gloria Gallegos

‘Hackberry HD club

hear book reviews
Four revi and recita-

tions were 4-H club
‘members at th Hecktbe:

candoto improve my.

ess wa Mre, Margie Toups.

é cheersjews in connec-

ion ational

Wewe ‘Ronnie caval
“The Pest& Kenny

readi &qu Ra-iraGlorG Wiga

Gw

to make ee otie .

i:
Mrs, Nat E

H

Billie SimCorConn
tricia Thibodeaux.

member is Mrs. Elem
gwaiid to

lemonstrations:
by Miss. Sadie Little on

are Kenny Reasoner, Gwen Reasoner, Ronnie

home.&qu
Mi Pats ave a

demonstration on &

Y

Bctur
Perfect Home,&q Miss Granger
also showed us two different

we to make Tote Bag
were ye

of tin
lebext on

on
hor to make sofa pillows
a ee AS ete. .

were Misses
and Pe-
A new

Hamil-

as well as beer.

&quot; familiar glas of beer is also apleasurable-
welive in a land of freedom

beer and ale, if we #0 desi is just one, but an important
person

* tn Louiolanh ter yobs wich fon, with relax
UNITE STATE BREWER ASSO mC.

73 Main S Baton Rouge Le. 7080

nd Gangright ioe

Eastern Star

plan visit
of official
The of:rest o meeti
‘Or the

wheat ertl ie peer, alstron announced that
ficiel visit of the District

e Justice Chap=
ter No, 238 in Lake Charles

Monday night.
‘There were twenty mem-

bers and visitors present. At

the close of the meeting re-

freshments were served in the

dining room by Mre, Tevia

Carter.

Sweetlake

M Y. F. has

visiting group

This past month the Sweet-

lake Methodist Youth Fellow-

ship has been hosts to

Sweetlake
theirmeetings to the Fellow-

ship Hall in the church.

cently the M.Y. F. in-
led e officers. They
Christine Shultz, presi-

le Pat Precht, secretary;
Dewayn Helms, treasurer

and Carolyn Callahan, re-

porter. During our recent

meetings we dit ed the

meaning of the M.

our meetings
After

ayed
games.
Carolyn Callahan, Reporter

Miss Rodreague
is honoree

Miss Virgie Rodreagu
Thibodeaux, Dridecel s

Jo Ann Lavergne of Lake

Charles, gira the betbride in

M Arno LeJeun as-

sisted at the punch bowl. Mrs.
ar

Poole Sr.

z

harv cake b e
proci est attend-th shoSo Ei

rise decorated

the cake. The teble was cov-re with a blue net cloth,
hayingblue bows and o Pi
and wh butterfl
to the hem of the aha

The wedding will be held,

5,000

With Th Purchas Of A 196

Chevrol At Fawvor Chevrol Co.

Fro Now Until Ap 30!

2,000. Green Stamps Given

With Each Used Car

Purchased During Period!

Maurice
SSunday

DRES REVIEW -- These were scenes from the dress review held.
at the Cameron parish 4-H Achievement Day Saturday at which 4-H girls
modeled dresses which they had made.

,

TOP -- These youngladies narrated the review. Left to right: Mary
Woodgett, Cameron; Pat Precht, Grand Lake; Beulah Pitts, Hackberry;

Creole CDA

holds day of

recollectio
Inobservanc:

tic VocutjonDay whicDi
Schexnayder set

in all theCee ertie at
the Lafayett diocese, =
Catholic Daughter of Ame
casponsore a Day of Recol-

lection at Sacred Heart
Church for members and area

gram included ae
Hegrt pastor, Rev. Anthony
Bruzas, and seat pastor,

eV. Brandl

which was held at p. m.

just before evening Mass.

in Thibodeaux on May 2
We CATER TO THE PARTICULAR

ELLENDER FLOORS

“pretZelNTERI
uty,

2 € Elizabethprom Schu Le,

Judy Granger, Grand Lake; Linda Thidoeaux, Johnson Bayou; Cherie

Kay Griffith, South Cameron.

BOTTOM -= Modeling outfits in the senior best dregs contest at the

parish 4-H Achievement day were: Sherrill Taylor, 1st; Paulette Sen-

sat, 3rd; Judy Sensat, 4th and Priscilla Duhon, 5th, all of Grand Lake.
Not-shown is Beulah Pitts, Hackberry, 2nd place, who was the narrator.

HD members. serve food

at Achievement Day
By MRS, W. E. REASONER,

The Cam Paz

Parish 4-H

onC chargo ich
Those cooking and
were Mesdames: W. E. Rei

sonerSr., Chairm:

Gross Mamie Gray,
E

teecetini aa [i

myHenry Jo LaBove and Kekid
le a Miss L[iofa‘S Bac a jett

Landry.

Tha Tactb are:

, Rountree and daughterKror Ann, the baby son

of Mr, and Mrs. Elair Ker-

shaw, two children of Mr, and
Mrs. Adam Kershaw, baby

‘Mrs. Lyndia Portie end

daughter of Beaumont visited

her family the J T. Johnson
Sunday.

.

Ms, and Mz. M. G. Ri-

belp

“x 4%

have an_ investment
account here.’ While

your investment ‘pro-
» duces income at our

current rate of 4% per
annum, your money is

from fluctua-

*

every time. Open your

favest account
this week.

chardson
‘Lata

omar!

Serving All of Cam-
eron Parish Insur-

|

ance Needs

*Hospitilization’

EWING
INSURANCE AGE1 1732 Rya

B MRS, MAR BRA
PARISH LIBRARIAN

One of the outstandi
S

events of the National e

the eld &qu can destroy

tomato if the weather is

or generallyfsv toto blig slevel
Late bli; early blightrst tie, so of the

foliage diseases that ese
appear at this time o the Week by your wey-te

‘sease either dust or spray.

CARE OF TOMATO
PLANTS OFFERED
B JOSEP MONTELARO

Foliage

students

bli deect apa
giving book reviews

.e hadi i Sretings of civ and sei

ouraging:th si sary or bookmobile
during National Library Week,

Home Demonstration Club
members have sent in written

book sevieboo they
read and liked be

Let this ‘Noti Library

places
present: ‘Seater

t
towater

ture and pisssu through
Start treatingthe plants when poolg, This ey wl monk

. are aboutsix inches high
oy aon tora { throughcanti etweekly. inter- the year.

is

thru College Sho
i renOni tances GIRLS

.

OYS

&amp;

GIRLS
PREP SHOP

1

THRU 20

U.Chasl
Phon 483-037

FIX- NO WITH A

LOW-

From minor: re-

pairs to complet
home remodel-

ing, our loan can

help your plans.

Check all of your needs carefully,
then come to us with your estimate
and ‘we& quickl arrange: for a low

pay- home improvement loan.

CALCASIEU-
NATIONA BANK.

—
CAMERO

PResiden 86-

tion se

FAWVOR
CHEVROLET CO.

CREOLE

CALCASIEY: SAVING
AND LOAN Assocr

NOTICE
To DOG Owners

Your attention is called to provisions of a parish ordi-

.narice requiring that all dogs within Cameron Parish be in-
oculated against Rabies at least once each year..

Quilty-Smythe Veterinarians will be at the following lo-

cations throughout the parish on... .

Sat April 18 96
late all dogs and

ih the

 HACK Sann Store-- t 8:3 a. m.

HOL BEA Walt Stanl Store- t 1 a. m.

CAME Courthou t 1 a. m.

CRE Nun Lumb Yard--10: a.m t 12:1

|GRA CHE Brassea Stati 1:3 t p m.
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_HOSTESSES -- These were the hostesses for the meeting of the Pan-
~ Am Wives Club held Tuesday at the Rockefeller Refuge at Grand Chenier.

Front row: Mrs. Marshall Sistruck, Sweetlake; Mrs. A. R. Ogburn,
Grand Chenier; and Mrs. Jack Dendy, Grand Chenier. Back row: Mrs.
Mabel Miller, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Arnold Jones, Grand Chenier; and
Mrs. Ray Burleigh, Cameron.

Pan-Am wives guests
at Rockefeller refuge

A tour of the sprawling
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge

at Grand Chenier was the

highlight of the monthly
meeting Tuesday of the Pan-

Am. Wives&# Cl of the Lake
Charles area.

anized in November

1964 th club isheaded by
Mrs, Earl Green, president;
Mrs, Edward Bush vice presi-
dent and Mrs. Tom Griggs,

secretary-treasures, all of
Lake Charles.

The organization has a

membership of 124was reside
in Sulphur, Hackberry, Cam-

eron, Grand Chenier, Jenn-
ings, Sweetlake and Lake

Charles. There was 46 mem-

bers in attendance.
The morning session con-

sisted of a visual description
of the 55,000 acre state re-

fuge. Biolo Clark Hoff-

pauir showed colored slides
of the many kinds of wildlife

that use the area for their

habitat. He also described

some of the research work

being done on the refuge. He
said that there was presently
33 employees located at

Grand Chenier.

After a luncheon served by
the Grand Chenier and Cam-

eron Pan-Am wives, two boat
tours of the vast land area

borderingto the Gulf of Mex-
ico was conducted by refuge
employees.

Hostesses for the day were

the Pan-Am wives of Cam-
eron and Grand Chenier. Th
were: Mrs Jack Dendy, Mrs,

eaux, Mrs. Mabel Miller,
Mrs. Marshall Sistrunk, and

irs, Arnold Jones.
Object of the

isto help Pan-Am wives to

get better acquainted with

each other and lnow the areas!

where Pan-Am operates.

EVINRUDE ‘OUTBOARDS

DEREND FOR 55 YEARS

STARCRAFT BOAT!

w QuAL FOR. . ea
1 YOU WANT THI

You CA BE ‘THIS. COMBIN
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINES

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

THOMPSON&#39 MARINE SALES

‘Tiaw Aptil 16 1964

O Grov New

By MRS, WASEY GRANGER

Phone LY 8-2381

4-HClub boys and girls of

the Grand Lake-Sweet ue
community are excited ab

| winning the cup se oe
at

achievement De The par-
ents are happ

Grand La a Sweetlak

+ regretsthat Mr. Mj

ate son agent will be leav~

ing M ist. We wish him
| alith luck in his new parish.

Sweet Lake Memorial
lethodist Church was host

Tues April 7, Rev. Herbert

R, Gibbs is pastor of the

church, Following the Busi-

ness session the ladies provid-
ed a delicious meal for

ministers, approximately 35

charge of the meal and was

assisted by Ladies of the

chure!
‘Mrs. Elson LaBove (Lula)

GRAND LAKE AND SWEETLAKE

Grand Lake 4-H

commended
Mrs. Ada Granb

Mr, and
Mrs. ©. M, Join Beau-

m ont another siste:ste W

was also

us in Grand Lake Satur-

lays

and daughter an friend of
Many were weekend visitors
at their camp in Big Lake.

Knight of

Doxey heads

dealer group

Orders being taken

for ant insecticide
asta fy my

wil
i fire

~

insecticide. The ants
ers for pes

|fameron
“ antinsectici are now being

arish organiza h be Ke, is sieo vey

nae oat
ave bee sceCreolend He ettective, but iti mot re

¢
uealee ident was Pe ke

Je Pres e t 4 for use
¥

ey, Cameron. Cameron Farm Bureau crop is em searou
ae

«Oth Pa tice are: is opomotingth pr g graz ja be aps
vic proosMaa&quot;Ric |tural Extension ceo ‘and Baili where anim
Hum civic affairs chair {t Depart o Agriculture don&# graze. It has a goo re

an; and George Smi Mo ation. sid affect te three years
‘Bi school ‘cheiem et) Sturle w used at 20

the Month
accept orders at Creole and u groUse es

James Kratzer, Jr. was

nai &quot;K of the Month&qu qu of the Youth Expansion

of Columbus, Our
&quot;*OS

in S of the Sea Como mois ne ceenc
jo. 5461 Monday ni; Hefa cited for rifl gee

com:

l
will be hel thi Sunday at

in behalf of the council dur-
the 8 a.m. Mass in Cameron

with Rev. Eugene Semeville

celebrant of the mass.

i’ Lone ne spo tlrs at Hac! -, ing on s

Tw Kinds of imectici Phe insecti is furnish-

Mirex and Hepthchlor. are

available and are both de-

killingthe imported fire ants,
according to entomologist of

the U. S. Department of Ag-
riculture,

Mirex is a bait and is the

ed atPige which is $6.25

peebag.

Johnso
“Johnson Mot

Boats-Motors-T: ‘yailers

Dependabl Service Dept.

creation Center‘ and assisting
in obtaining chaperons for re-

cord hops at the community
center. He is presently serv-

ing as chairman of the Youth
Program of the council.

A report was made to the

Grand Knight James L, Der-

ouen announced t he had
received a official Sore

‘ment of Gene Juranka- the
council&#39; new Financial Sec-

retary from Supreme Knight
John W. McDevitt. Juranka
will replace Clifford Myers

who moving to Crowley
next m:

By FRANCES MILLER

Baron Thomas, former
McNeese student, now in the

army stationed at Fort Polk,
spent the weekend in the home

of Mrs. Ruby Rutherford.

Mr. and Mrs. James L.

Miller spent the weekend in

Eunices&qu
Our population was in-

creased in this area quite
bit in just a few hours,
large trailer homes moved ra
to the Miller parking area on

the corner.

Mrs. Jimmy Trahan and

daughter were recent visitors

in the home of he sister, Mrs.
Carol Rutherford.

Elie Conner and other Cre-

ole cattlemen are planning
their Johnson Bayou cattle

drive soon.

Work o the Front Ridge
oad ery rapid- ctl and should be completed

in the not too distant future.
A the results of an inquiry

received several weeks ago
Mrs. Carol Rutherford will
have to goto Beaumont to get
further treatment.

Mrs. Everette Sweeney
from Port Neches, Texas who

underwent surgery last week
is reported doing fine and is

about ready to go home.
Get well wishes to go Cla-

bert Richard wh is in South
Cameron Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Estelle Theriot who.
underwent surgery about two

weeks agois well and back at

died April 5, she was sister of

Sauan LaBove and Emile Le-

Bove of Grand Lake.
The ‘accident death of

Rogers Fruge 43, of Sweet-

lake was a shock to his fam-

ily and friends. He was work-

ing on the Clyde LeDoux&#3

ric farm. He was killed b
his tractor while working in

the rice field.

‘Th survivors are local re=

sidents of Sweetlake. Joe *

Fru $ 1didn Fru Mr

torand

Carbon

Arnal

&quot;TA
Continued from Pag

Mr, Berwick and a site select-

ed for a roadside rest area.

ap sit i near the old Me-
iles westo E

Holly Beach. A shell drive

and shelter is to be provided
for this rest area, Mr, Sta
ley said.

copy of 2 letter from T
W Pari Chief Construction
and Maintenance Engineer
and ©. M. Pourciou, Road=

side Development Supervisor
toc. C. Edwards, chief

maintenance and operations
engineer wasread which con-

firmed the recommendation
of the site and the need for

such a rest area. It was noted

inthe letter that automobiles
from the northern states were

observed inthe area when the

site
te

inspection was being
“YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER™

‘83 Front St. Lake Charles HE 9-3521

“It&#

It’s a good feeling to know that

whenever you pick up your tele-

phone th line is yours alone. You

won’t have to wait to make or receive

and above all, a private
: line means just that: privacy! And it

costs so little. Call us today and let

us provide you with the convenience

and security of a private line.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY @

acall...

heaven to have

a private line”

her job teaching in South
hool.Cameron Hi Sc! made.

DANCE
Sweene Club

Beach Road, Cameron

FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 17

Rendal & Little Bob
(Colored band from Lake Charles)

SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 18

Coasterliers
From Port Arthur, Texas

nothing takes abuse like the Real McCoy!

You don&# have to pamper this one. The ‘Jeep’ Universal

was built to stand up under the roughest pounding—year
after year. Built to haul, push, tow, climb and kéep going
long after less durable vehicles have breathed their last.

|.
Test it today—see why the ‘Jeep’ Universal is the world

leader. The one you judge the others by. Available with

half or full cabs—or convertible top. Three power take-off

options. Also available in 80 81 or 101” wheelbase,

VERSATILE, eee VIRTUALLY INDESTRUCTI ee
a

JE SAL SER
Hwys. 82- 27 Creole, La.

See ‘Jeep’ vehicles in action in

“ME GREAT SHO O EAR Tue 8 p.m. Ch 12

members on the recent boat
races and barbecue sponsored

the council. Part of the

proceeds of the project was

red to be sent to the La.
State Council as.the council&#39;s

GraRnt Derouen ex-

tended his sincere thanks in

behalf of the council for

recent boat races and barbe-

cue,

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

24.
4 indi: Fabric only @ 36 mos, fo poy

@ Ne Down Payment

Contact
BNCU VINCENT

JE 8-2460

everyone& assistance in the -

§

Grand Chenier
_

safest to use. There is no re- Guarantee Used Motors
striction in its use. It will

harm insects only. It leaves

no résidue in the ground and

wi last only a short time.

Five pounds broadca per acre

is all that is needed per ap-

Complet pic

plicer ortwo tablespoons wallter is Sportin ae
HackberHe — Sulph

11 per mound, It must not

be storednear any product that

will give it any off odor such ‘7-322
as gasoline, fertilizer or other

REPAI SERVI
O

*Lawn mowers

*Refrigerators
* Washing Machines

*Televisions

GULF APPLIANCE SALES
Alton Baccigalopi

CrLI 2-4611 eole

$5000 REWARD
IF YOU CAN FIND THIS SHOPPING CENTER

ON AN ELECTRIC CO-OP POWE LINE!

Thi Shoppi Cente Wa Pictured In Compa
Advertiseme A “Typic Co- Invasio of Town an Cities

$5,000 IS YOURS—if you can find the above

pictured shopping center on an Electric Co-
power line anywhere in Louisiana.

Recently run in newspapers all over Louisi-

ana, the advertisement insihuates the Shopping
Center is typical of Electric Co-op “invasion of

towns and cities.” The ad was signed by Gulf

States Utilities, La. Power & Light Co., South-

western Electric Power Co., and Central La. Elec-

tric (CLECO), 2nd largest REA borrower in the

State.

WHAT ARE THE POWER COMPANIES
TRYING TO DO?

the small Cooperatives to the vast absentee-con-
trolled companie The 1960 Federal Power
Commission report verify:

*The four ‘pow
cl

compani have 27,000 miles
of distribution .lines averaging 35 con-

sumers a mile—compared to four per mile

o 26,000 miles of far-flung Electric Co-
ines.

*Community-Owned

Member:

How much of a “threat” are-

*Community-Built

*YET. THE REVENUE OF THE FO
a

PANIES IS 97% GREATER THANTHis1
CO-OPS, WHICH Se a AREAS THE COM-
PANIES IGNORE

(NOTE: Company siugt no
t

incl the Cityof New. Orleans,
Service Co., a segment of &quehgour blic

of New York, as is Louisiana Power & Lic tte)
With 97% of the revenue (exclusive

Orleans) monopoly ‘franchises can apdp
of wholesale power, over 99% of industrial sales
plus profits fuarant by law—AFT

PENSES—an:
can&# figure out what

worried about.

ER EX
AL taxes Pa by consumers we

the companies are so

IS THE ELEPHANT REALLY
THE MOUSE? O could it be.the r AF a
reall afraid of local ownershi of power facili-
ties and deplore the high standard of strvice,
with low rates, bein;

small, home-owned Bl set in Louisiana by the
ctric Cooperatives

& appears monopoly tolerates no com
tion, no matter how small—even by’ cont

Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

Jefferson- Electr Coopera Inc

*Community Builder

See ogpsup epg ewBobet b o ot oo
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Leg New
NOTICE OF ‘SPECIAL ELECTION

riePosi election shall be had in Gr Dratnag Dist

4

of Cameron Paris Louisiana on aa the 25Ba

«

Ape 19 bet the hoof 6:00 olsio A.
. to subm! aXpa}

*

qualified to vote there the following pepe: ene
Sh hethe Gravity Drainag

- aie No.5
|

of Ca
to the

twenty (20 frdm dwut ee
of constructing

pen
within th corp imi of the s co

ny

WARD 1 PREC1°

=

“AMERICA

WARD 2, PRECINCT1 -

Beene
WARD 2, PRECINCT 2 =

&quot;CON RE
The said election will be comni seam a

Of R. 391501 et seq,
Th Board of Commissione &quDistrict #5 of hoo Par ae seer -

Louisian
o &lt; wit wil mest inope eetl atthe hoYok

sin Grand t, Louisian on

-Mo thihe a ae

ey of ‘trl 6
a 7:00 olelock

E

P.M.

election, ‘craae count h ball in meter
neea rae ae

‘Convass the retums and declarae o
ond

St
SIGN b onde:

District #5 of Cameron Pee ae ae a of“Marc 1964,;
cna ITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT # 5

4s/8. Gam Nunez
,

see eSplea Se, President

Run: Mar, 19 26 April 3,10, 17 24

TICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
A special ister shall be had in Cameron Parish Lou-

isiana on Saturday, the 25th day of April, 1964, between ‘

the hours of 6:00 o&#39;cl A.M, and 8:00 o&#39;clo P.M., to
‘submit to the resident prop

te
taxpa qualifie to vote

‘thereat the followin;wi p
A PROPOSIT! x ie2 MI Tax ON ALL OF
THE PROP SUBJEC TO STATE TAXATION IN
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, FOR THE PERIOD CF
TEN (10) YEARS BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1964
FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING
THE CAMERON PARISH COURTHOUSE AN JAIL.
And at the same election, on a separate ballot, there

shall be submitted to the resident property taxpayers quali
fied to vote thereat the following Propos coitA PROPOSITION TO LEV A 5 I ALL OF

THE PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATI IN
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, FOR A PERIOD OF TEN

(g YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1964, FOR
THE PURPOSE OF IMPROVING, MAINTAINING, CON-
STRUCTING AND KEEPING IN REPAIR‘ROADS AND
BRIDGES IN SAID PARISH,
The special election will be held a the following poll-

ing places situated within the corporate limits of the said
Parish, viz:

WARD 1 PRECINCT 1

-

AMERICAN LEGION
WARD 1 PRECINCT 2

-

OLD KLONDYKESCHOOL
WARD 2 PRECINCT EAST BROS. GARAGE

WARD 2, PRECINC 2 - T ER RESI-

WARD 3,.PRECINCT -

WARD 3, PRECIN 2 -

WARD 4, PRECIN -

E

CAME PARISH COURT-

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HALL

GRAND LAKE SCHOOL

WARD 4, PRECINCT 2 - Ene COMMUNITY

WAR 5, PRECIN 1 - JOHNSO BAYOU SCHOOL

WARD 6; PRECINCT 1 - - HACKBERRY CATHOLIC:
HALL

The said Slect will be conducted accor to the

‘provisions of R S.
39:501 et seq.

The Police S of Camerén Pari Louisia governing
authorit of

jurof € ‘will meet in open session at its of-

fice in Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday, the 27th
ab

day of

‘April 1964, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A, M., and will then an

there open th ballot boxes used in said election, examine

and count the ballots in number and amount, examine and

canvass the returns and declare the results of said election,

THUS DONE and SIGNED b order of the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish Louisiana, ils 2

i

da o Mar 7st
s/ jones, Secretary Erast Hebert lentioe ee

Cameron Parish Police

Jury
Run: 19, 26, April 3, 9 16.

-STATE TAX SALE
OF IMMOVABLE PR

STATE OF LOUISIANA VS, DELINQUENT TAX DEB’
‘OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX ee, T COLLE

PARISH OF CAMER‘

By virtue of the author vested in me by the Constitution
and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I h sell af the

[ecay eg en ply niger nese hich the Civil

District Court arish of Cameron is hel within the

legal hours fo Otel eal
sales beginning at 11 A.M. on

EDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1964

and coubi
on each succeedi day until said sale is com-

hich taxes are now due

the immovable property assessed to each to be offered for

Sale as follows, to-wit:

Fro Inn Cafe c/o James ©, Hogan Cameron, Louisiana

provements on leased land. Valued-at $250, 0 Taxes

Sie69; interest and co to be added.

John O. Hi Cameron, Louisiana

Beg. o thes line of a R/W at a point 60 ft. E of the

intersection of said S. line with the-W. line of Lot 1 of J.M
Pos Sub, in Frl. Sec eam NE 15 $k 9Wee

said poi of beg. or. 0tbelonging toRRaphael BargBe man) thence from said point “of
beg. running E, on the S. line of said Road a dist. of-30

ft., thence §, 110 ft., thence W. 30 ft, to the E. line of

prope belonging to Raphael Bargeman and thence N. 110

ft. to the point of beg., together with all bldgs. and imps.

including cafe known as &quot;M Cafe.&qu Valued at $380, 60;
Taxes $17.77; interest

Sa co to be added.

Oliver Moore Louisiana

Lots 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 226 2 an 28 of the

Abraha &quot Pesh Sub. No 2 of Lot 2 of the

J. M. Peshoff Sub. in the S. part eee Secs. 12 and 13

Tp. 15S, R. 9 W. as per Plat in Bk. 1, Pg. 191. Valued

at $900.

00;

Taxes $47. 48; interest and costs to be

John A. Ree
Lots 9 and t of the Abraham &quot;Bla Sesh

§

Sune a
of Lot 2 of the John M. Peshoff Sub. of the S. part of Frl,

Secs, 12 and 13 fp. 15S. R. 9 W. Valued at $200 00;
Taxes $15 65; interest and costs to be added.

Camero Lortis
tet

tate:

$250, 00, MercYel Jacket Oliver Moo ©

Fixtures: $150. katiLanLepror on country real
00; Business Furniture

$800, 00; hex $37.40; interest and costs to be adde

Improvements: $200.00; _Vitued af$20

00;

Tases $7.
78;

‘interest and costs to be added.
b

ay]
Tae e Blo *s* o Sib.

SESE typi t e te“tsa 10

121 Twelfth Street, Lake

2 Charles Louisiana. Onere cae neeSu hen foe id pte ctb - R becbined af the abo
Wes $0 ft., thence A ft., thence
S ft., thence Southerl 75

sue at 640.00;Texa$1, 40; ine onche to be eeidad.:

&

i
e

2

4. All bids must be seal-
L. V. Laurents Box 703 Lake Arthur, Louisian: and will b
Watercraft: $2170,

00;

Valued a ;

T of

Iesne ey $21 01 V a $2170.00 Tasn $58.06

Grace Hall 1804S, Sa Je

co Se anne Si ao

‘
. 5 6 and?

Ss 10 W (tng te je atmd & gint, vol c
Vaa as

&$50,,00 Taxes $1.49,

Fay Beasla LeBleu 925 Cole Street
Charles,

SERRE. “mre T N 1/4

$1.23; interes en cost

tobe

add oe
Louisiana must ac

each bid. The Bonds oft
Rev. Ignatius F. Bisho Bitate c/o Dalles Domi lo an ey b baldfo

C oieLots 8 38 and 89 Bik, 6 Unit 6, Holly Be of
contr ts sign whi

part of Secs. 10, 11 ana fe T
1
158 R. itw

9

fre t soonere

$3 00; Taxes $1.04; interest and costs to be

Louis Hill Bonin 607 Tulane Street

eRe

le payable to
the said Co Parish

|$ er aris.

required upon execution of
the contract

seve (7)

art si

after secept of

E, a dist, of 105 ft. 3 1/2 ins., thence N, to the S,
of Lot 54 of J, B, Constance Su at a point 5 ft, St/ in,

|

o ‘Offic action willbe

in E, of SW Cor, of seid Lot 54 and thence following the S.
t¢ken

lines of Lots 54, 53, 52, 51 and 50 to point Sc
Monday, the 4th d

May 1964. eyo

Clanis Breaux 1240 Dryades Street New Orleang Louisiana __ The Contractor willbe

Lots 7 and 56 Bik, 3 Unit 3 Ho sub, paid on monthly estimates in

Of seer 10 d and1 Tp is $
hit

W.

Vebwoae Cath, in accordance with the
specifications.

Cameron, Louisian:
1 this

Fred E, Courtney 3149 Ash Street Texas Ca Pan eeLot 10, Bile, 3, Unie 1 Holly Beech, a sub of

part

of secs, Gam
» Louisian:

10, 11 and 12 Tp, 15§ R, 11 W se 0.00; Taxes / Jo Sanner Presid
‘un: Pilot April 16, 23, 30

Arthur Faulk 428 W, Jeanette Su rowleLots 4 and 5 Blk. 4 Unit 2, Holl Se er

os

ICE
Secs. 10, 1 and 12& 15SRuiWe

i ain’ at $b ruRc NOTH

Taxes $.70; interest and costs 1am applying to the Col-.
lector of Revenue of the State’

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

Bill&# Barbecue

014 S.E, Pine Streetfanart s Gee ae eerie
jec. 5 eR. 15-

an und, 5 acre int. ina 30 acre

a‘ma

b

a =S C ot SW 114 SW 1/4 Sec. 9
E..7 1/2 chs., N. 40 chs, He Beach, We 5,

pay as N. ar Owner
added, Petition of Opposition

‘les Richard 1 Box 177 | afo 10 end iT ot Bike 5 Uni 3 Holly Be
writin,

cordance with L. R. S.
of Secs. 10 Titl 25, Section 85 and 383
$20. 00; Taxes $.70; interest and costs

Luciun Fontenot 5728 Common Street NOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS,

This is to advise that the
Cameron Pa Police Jury,

Gayle Guidry P, O.

00. 00; Taxes $3.87; interest
. eron Parish Ja Heat in

Ward 3, Ca

-Louisiana, parad to th
certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and Dyson Lumber Co. ,

under

file no, 99359.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any persons having claims
arisin out of the furnishing
of labor an materials and

The sale will be wi hou spmivem for cs in lga
money of tot Uni Stites, and the property gol

y tim

Spe

the space of three yearsWale be secee ot

by dw price giv inc! costs and five per cent

‘interest ‘tion of th sa works shoul

eT eda at the rate of one percent per fine claim with Clerk of

/s/ ©. B. Caster, Sheriff and Court of Cameron Parish,

B OésTaCelec

|

fiv (is da a th fie
ve |. day s th first

ane

publica herecf, all in the

manner a form as prescribed

In
= CA SI 3

188s, notion P a F [e th cla of

is hereb given to all partie holding
n

ages
8 ime, ‘ameron Par-

be

Beesby S70 fe es pra ot Crocs tate

of

Louisia- ie Fel ice Ju will pay all

for the year 1963 have not beer
sums due i th absence of

any su claims or liens

in which the Civil Court is hel on
‘Cameron Parish Police

|

jur
WEDNESDAY, APRIL

JolEze Hebert, Presid
: 32 ees 41128. 26-

1-8-15.

&quot;p Sal nelle ‘The attention of mortg
=

especi called to these tax

sale and they are warned to take such steps:prior to the sale NOTIC TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids
until 10:30 A. M., April 27,
1964 and will at that hou

poc to open said bids in
Police Jury Conferehce

Room in the Cameron P

Courthouse for the following:

arter, Sheriff and
Ex Siti Tax Collector

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Sheriff&#3 Office

Com Louisian:
In pursuance to le I will advertise and make the fol -

lowing publication by from the 19th day of

Mac 1964, to the date of sale, the within notice of sale

following as follows, to-wit: The Cameron ParishPh official journal of C Parish, Louisiana.
/s/ 9 B,Cart Sheriff an

is e

by the Cameron Parish Police

wn
regan bidders

and

UNITED STATES DISTRIC ‘SIGNED this 10 day of March,
bid forms from the office of

‘COUR’ the Paris Trearin th
WESTERN DISTRICT OF

-

G. DAWKINS, JR
Cameron.

arish
LOUISIANA UNI STATES BST ‘Tne Cameron P Polic

LAKE CHARLES DIVIS ° Jury reserves the right to re~

Runi March 19,26, April 2 ane taslitess
3 w .

UNEETAT Of 9,16, 23,
, *

&quot;Ca Parish Police’ Jury
ve Jerry G, Jones

VIVA REE VAUGHAN, NOTICE TO HDDERS

=

———__—___—~

WILBERT VAUGHAN, PUBLIC NOTICE
EMMA MILE 4, Sealed bids will bere-

MRS, PHILLIS STEW/
.

ceived until 10:30 A. M., Iam applying tothe Louis-

‘VAUGHAN: Monday, May 4, 196 a iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

OF FRANK D. VAUG the Canteron School trol Board for 2 permit to sell

HEIRS OF Board Office in Cameron, alcoholic beverages at retail

FRANK D, VAUGHAN Louisiana, as defined by law at the fol-
2, Bi shall b for. fur- lowing address:

CIVIL ACTION NO.98 8 4°

NOTICE
TO: Absent and
heirs of Frank D. Vaughan,
deceased,

Notice is hereb given

S on Fe

Rogers Grocery, Cameron
Ward 3 Cameron Parish

Mrs, Dore Browstard,

Petiti of Opposition
should be made in writing in

preliminary ‘was en= accordance withL. R. S.

te by the Cledk in the o- Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
Conse an Ghattnth
cause PUBLIC NOTICE

 oppor Peito by April 1964 iexer at am applying to the Col-Fodg will be rendered fice of Hackett and Baily, —_lectorof Revenue of the State
as prayed for. Aschitew Engineers, of Louisiana for a permit to

submite~ i”

CREOLE NEWS

Spring sights are

a wonder to see

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Everyone owes it to him-
self an his family to gas up
the family car, take the open

ay, and travel either,
easton Highway 90, north on

-171 or.west on Interstate 10

to tak advantage of that

once-of-the-year scenery
which on Sprin is capable

ng.Rico, alongthese and

other highways which span
the open coun azaleas,
roses, amary! Ma

|

wisteria are

atthe pe of th bloo
ents combining to m a.

icture of breat
taki t

beauty which is more

than worth the time and effort
of the trip.

Add to this, the loveliness

eeetrees in their full, fresh ~

of gree leaves, the car-serii texture of the new

grass in fields and pastures,
and youwill come ho from

your ride through theeayete agre ee that

after all, no one can top that

old gal, Mother Nature, as

the greatest artist of ‘em all

and as the top provider of the

best things in life for free!

CRAWFISHING
Followers of the sho o

garalong loc ee oeleve
:

‘are that
while the little pedd
creatures aren&# too plentiful

yet, the ones that are crawl-

ing out of hibemation are a

nice size.

The new, white, ranch-

type fence which was justre~
cently built on the front. and

‘east side of the Jo O&#39;Donn

residence in Creole adds a

tty touch.

Spending a few days in

Creole visiting with various

relatives is Mrs, Charles Eag-
leson of Lake Charles.

Mrs. Ned Stelley of Fork-

ed Island was an overnight
guest last Friday in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Vian Theriot

on Chenier Perdue.
On Saturday, Mrs Stelley

visited with the Horace Mon-

ties, the John M, Theriots,
and other relatives here in

Creole.

SOFTBALL
Summer league softball

practice began in Creole and

Grand Che this past Mon-

da ni;Wor has been received
from Mrs.Mayola Wicke that

ahe and Robert made the trip
to Manteo, North Carolina

weekbefore last just fine and

are allsettled in anice,
brand-new apartment of

which they are the first oc-

cupants,
BOOK REVIEWS:

One of the nicest things to

take place at a Creole Home

Demonstration Club meeting
in &quot;m a moon& was the

book reviews given at the

April meeting in the home of

Mrs. Wilma Savoie on April
15 by Wayne Kers Patty
Belanger, Gerry Ann Cham-

pagne, and Donna Mill all

students of South Cameron

High School.
The baok review program

was arranged by school librar-

ian, Donald Broussard, who
the four students

tothe meeting and directed

them.

BANQUET
The South Cameron High

School Junior- Banquet
will take place tonight at

7:30 in the school gym.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Phirma LeBouef who

was just recently discharged
from South Cameron Memor-

jal Hospital and is presently
recuperating at home.

Likewise to Clabert Ri-

chard who is a patient at the

local hospital.

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:
Rogers Grocery, Cameron

Ward 3 Cameron Parish

Mrs. Dorestan Broussard
Operator

*

Petition of Opposition
should be made i weiting in

accordance withL, R. S.
Title 26, Sect # and388,

CAMERON
NEWS

By Eldie Cheramie

Mr, and Mrs. Henry (1&
Boy) McCall are the proud
parents of a daughter, Elizbeth Claire, born April 2

St. Patrick&#39;s hospital. She
weighed 6 lbs. 6 1/2 cz.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Whitney Broussard of Cameron
and Mrs, Gladys McCall of

Grand Chenier, Elizabeth is
the McCall&#3 first child.

Visitors of Mr, and Mrs.
EdwinLeBlanc last week were

Mrs, Gaston Babineaux of Lake

er; and Mr, ‘and Mrs, Theo

Broussard of Kaplan,
Ronnie LeBlanc of New

Tart was a visitor of the
Cloudy Broussards last week,

Mrs, Miles McJohnson left

Tuesday to visit her mother.
The Jimmy Perry.

She&#39;will meet her husb
Miles whois attending a drill-

ing class for two weels in

Lafayette O
Getwell wishes are extend-

1

‘Nunez Sr. who

at

Charles, and to the measel

patients, 6 year old Carleen,
daughter of the Claude He-

berts, to Linda SGheinold daughter of the Edw:
LeBlanc.Ther Cheramie return-

ed home Sat, afteran T. &

A. and ear operation at St.
Patricks, Many Thanks to

friends and relatives for their

bi pa

a

gifts received after
ration, Theresa is do-.‘e fu fine

Kilren Cheramie Jr. of New
Orleans was a visitor of the
Cheramies Monday and Tues-

day. He is the grandson of the
K. C. Cheramies.

St. Helena has been the
ot exile for Papoleon a Zulu
chieftain, a Sultan of Zanzibar and

160 Boer War prisoners.

RE and US
WANT ADS

REGULARLY

TRAILER FOR RENT. Fully
furnished, Can be rented as a

room, Ido the work every

morning. Call Coastal Laun-

dry, PR 5-5242, Cameron.

(4/16)

ONE BEDROOM house for

rent. Partly furnished. Has

kitchen and bath, Located in

front of ice plant, Call PR S-

5210, Cameron, (4/16-23)

MODERN 5-room com-

pletely furnished house for
rent. Twomiles south of Cre-

ole, quarter mile west. Call

LI 2-8680,

LOST: Blue parakeet with
dark wing clips. Reward for

return. Phone J 9-2385,
Johnson Bayou.

FOR SALE: On bedroom
medal trailer, $595 Fully
equipped, on wheels., Ready
to go. Contact Presley Ro-

mero, Cameron Food Mart,
Cameron. Phone PR 5-5217.

FOR DEPENDABLE re;

oe on all makes of

ographs, atcyoE ie Ne afKelley Rad;
and TV Service, PR 5-5425,|Cames W also have a

large line of RCA Victor and
Zynith sets.

Page S, The Camer Parish Pilot, Cameron La., Thurs., Apeil 16, 1964

eating’ e S

An Earlie

Day...
B ARCHIE HOLLISTER
This is another picture out

of our past which should stir
memories of the old

timers. Unfortunately the

picture atmy disposal is none

too clear: perhaps some read-

er willremember

a

betterph which he has in his pos-

sop and send it-to the

The Annual Report of the
Lighthouse Board for 1899.

at
‘G this reference:

Calcasieu, inmarsh at

entrance to Calcasieu River
on west bank of Calcasieu

Pass, Louisiana, -~Materials
for use in repairs to this bea-

con and for a landing were

delivered,&quo
Another report from the

same board, made in 1907,
reads:

“Lighthouse at Cameron:
On the gulf coast of La., in

the marshonthe westerly side
of the Calcasieu River.

Latitude North ---29° 46&

ss&

Longitude West---93 20!

43&
Fixed white light: order of

light 4: height of light above

mean low water 53 feet: visi-

bility in nautical miles 12 3/4

(candle 490 in the year

Blac
squar pyramidal

tower on poles. &

eonly two en-
.

e are:

tries relative to thialighth
that hlfine, althoug
searched diligently for more

information through the col-
lected reports of a century or

more. There was 2 lighthouse
at Cameron in the year 1860,
for the U. S. census for tha
year lists the keeper and his

family. His name was George
Plummer and he came from

the state of Maine. His wife

was named Arthemis, and she

was from Maine also. In fact,
all of the eight children are

listed as having been born in

Maine, and since the young-
est was two years old, it is

evident that they had bee in

Cameron only a short time.

The chil de are William

15, Otis 12, Jessie 10, Albert

8, Franci (a girl) 6, Hanna
4, Verana? 2. Also a Bemard

Benitrek? is enumerated in

this household--a man of 63

from Pennsylvania, who was

the assistant kee per of the

Lig H
House.

he government report of18 as quoted above, speals
‘of a square pyramidal tower.

The picture is not very clear

on this point, and I asked two

m en who were familiar with

the structure about the shape
of the tower. One remember-

ed it as hexagonal, and the

other stated that although he

remembers sitting on a bench

next the tower, talking to a

pretty girl, it is not the shape
of the tower that h recalls,

Of course there is the pos-

sibility that the tower was re-

built after 1907 and its shape
changed from square to. hexa-

gon That would explain
i
it

Ag some of our re:

are more familiar wit
th old light house than I am

could furnishthe requisite in-
format to answer the ques-
tion.

FO SALE--20 foot Cabin

cruiser. 9 foot wide. And

traile $150. See Robert Lee

Reese, Fred&#39; ‘Restaurant

Cameron.

SPECIAL--Motor cleaning
and polishing job, $5.50.
Rodney& She! Service Sta~

tion, Cameron, where you

can get the very best car care

in Cameron Parish. Come in

ay

SINGER CO.

Sewing machines, vacuum

cleaners, floor polishers, and

repairs, Call collect:

B, P. Babineaux, HE 6-6689,
Lake Charles

TH CAMER PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers’

‘Established Oct. 4 1956. Entere i Second Cla: Mail
each Thursday at Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journal
of Cameron Parish.

P, ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Lar crowd turns out

for races & barbecu
By ELORA MONTIE Many were still on cattle

‘wor!

A large crowd of people Mrs. Clabert Dupuis, along
turned out for the boat. sn with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Du-

and barbecue held Sundi puis and family, .Mrs. Jo
the Grand Chenier y Miller, Hubert and Adem

the Cameron Boat Cl and Miller,
an

and Mr.. and Mz.

Our Lady Star of the Se2 Winston joit and boys en-|
of Columbus.

Medsels are ‘still hanging
around the Chenier, some

children are still missing from

scte
a

‘but the worst seems Mr.
to andson of Lafayette sp the

New chain- fences put weekend with Mrs.”Brune
up recently on the Chenier pare ‘Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

were at the following places: RoEsnest Richard, Evans Mhire,
Oliver Theriot Jr., Asa Nu-

nez Jr., and A. H, Crain. Chenier over the we:
oe

Several farmers this week Spending
T
‘Thursday with

were bus planting their corm. Mir, and Mrs. Jeff Nunez were

Mr, and Mrs. Henry LeBouef

‘he Bill Martin face it ot
ofai Che visited in Gr:

jov abs
a bar at their

i

1964

April 1 - 18

is proclaime as

La. Beef Week

Gov. Jimmie H. Davis has
aimed that the week of,

feek, and has called on all’.

persons in the state to recog-
nize the achievements of the

state&# beef cattle in oerIna special proclamation,
the governor pointed out th
the industry is in second place
in the state as a source of
farm income.

The e of Beef Week,
which is mpons by the
Louisi: 1

Committee, is to call atten-
tion tothe industry& potential
forexpansion and to stress the

advantage of its further de-

velopment.
—

Mrs. Carrol Miller is home

now while her husband is on

maneuvers.

i

our
oe CAMERON

WAY
Ils, xfRs, GRORGE NUNFZ

last weekend. spent the day Friday in Port

nde and ‘Mrs. E Kelley Arthur, with jo J tAy Tram
\ded the funeral ba cc one, ano h uncl

in

Marshall,er uncle, in
Tex. a visite her mother,
Mra, Nora Harrison,

Me. a Mm-Archie Roux,

Whew! We havé anew crop, visited the Bust er Henrys in ci Murp e the A.
W

Lake Chatle Saturday.of mosquitoes already. We
Tai) ind’ Mrs B, Robe sent, a few day visiting Mr.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Archie Roux on, J. B. and Dennis of Sul- n Mi MabiKeas else

ie Rob and Mr, and Mr. Melvin

can&# win for losing.

of Port Arthur are down here phut, and Mrs.

onvacation with the Wm. son of DeQui

and Mrs, Resie Roux visited tertained friends from. M yn.

with Mr. and Mrs. Emile Neese with e Weiner roast on olan ling, Baby
Roux and Mz, Freddie Bourg Rutherford beach Saturday Je eeeSamgr
in mone last week, ‘afternoon, Yvonne, Roberts, Stellaand

Last Fran- Mrs, Sinpr te

fk

spent In re&#3 A poyjay were

:
Avia Trah th a, Gr reee He

ja an, th ace James R Gre;
Roberts wat Prey totey

~

Yaa Tra ‘Mrs. Ro-

Wismer awhile, Tom and Wilson ‘bert Mudd, V!

Mrs. Amadie LaBove is
Rouxe and the Brown Watts.’ Arthur Fol last week. Murphy

Mrs, Charlie (Tin Mur-! Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bland

phy and Mrs.C. R. Guilbeau visited friends in Pasadena spending a couple of weeks.

This is the thi year the tion for wome at the markets

association h

Beef Week. During the week, tion ohe eee
beef is featured in supermar-

Kewthroughou thesta par-
si#e these events,

ishe strle en ssiocls
holdspecialevents andmem-

bers speak at civi elu th Gr Pait cari the

Louis anac

women&#3 auxiliary ee
tion, have spe informa-

ong
About 274,00 Aemricans

first sev-

FLOOR COVERING SPECIA

din Sun at S a8

were the Curtis Rouxs
and of Lafayette and the

Charles Bertrands of Lake

visitea Chatles.

lay they went to Laf:sit t spend t night i
the Curtis Roux family.

Francis Carrol Miller,

Mrs. Wm, Roux Mrs. Ar-
chie Roux and Dee Pantolion |

LE TALK TIRES

ATLAS
PLYG CUSHIO

Rice acreage

rules given
by A. S. C. S.

Cameron parish rice far-
mers were advised this week

by Charles S. Hackett, Cam-
eronASCS office manager, of!
several changes pertaini to

:
rice. They are as follows:

‘There has been a chan
in performance regulations.
The regulations change reads
as follows: &quot;Minimum area

requirements for deductions
has been. increased to one-

tenth (0.1) acre for all crops
and landuses.&quot; The re;

tions also state that areas less
than one-tenth (0. 1).acremay
NOT be combined to meet

the one-tenth acre minimum.
‘he pre-measurementser=

vice sl period has been

extended to April 15,
The following is the ser-

vice charges for premeasur-
ing rice acreage:

i $5.00 service charge plus
~2S per acre for the first

acres, plus .10¢ per acre

from 101 to 200 acres, pl- per acre for every a

over 200, An additional fe
of $5.00 for each tenant over

1 if the operator wishes to

measure each producer sepa~-
rately.

The ASCS office has re-

ceiveda new flight of photo-
graphs for the rice area. The

county committee unani-

mously agreed that all official

acreage should be retained
from the old photographs to

the new ones.

WANTED

THIS MAN IS c ae of
Roaches, Ants, Mic and Rats,
Fleas, Ticks, and TERMI
ch Morava PEST C

ur Bug Man.

BE SUR - - INSURE

tie.
and Mrs, H. A, Mil-

ler spera week with their

daughter and family, the Ce-

cil Bates in Orange.
Visiting Oliver Theri Sr.

over the weekend were Mrs.

Olete Lemaire, and some of

Mrs. LeMaire relatives of

Forked Island,
Mrs. Glo MOTas and her

nephew, Mari Premeaux of

Armstrong tindl
Serving All of Cameron Parish with top
Quality Building Mtls., NAPKO Paints,
Westinghouse Appliance.

.FLOY SMITH LUMBER CO.

Hw 14 GR 7-0845 Lake Charle
Just north of the Fairview Church’

550 Common

9 x 12 Foam Rubber Back Campet. .... «

Dupont S01 Nylon Cas (10 year

u
Til (Closi Py

:

Lifetime Go p
V

2

Vi Til(Cl
16& Vinyl Asbe e

eer)
«Each... 08

Armstrong Vieww Co

LO COV DISCO CEN
Lak Charles

|

+ $14.95

$ 4.95

s.. pertile... .07

os» -8q. yard...

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHAR

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

«Each...
.

.15

Ting -- While it

. per linear foot... . 49

GR 7=740
neh casvisiteMss. Miller&#39

daughter and family, the Earl

Grangers in Amarillo, Texas

last week.

COLORED NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON:

Mrs. Wanita Harrison was

guest speaker at the 3&# m.

Fan Mission services at the

St, Mary Baptist church at

La Charles, Sunday.
program was presente

by a youth which consisted

of a “welcome address&qu a

religi ou poem and gos
ane jand Mouton sang a

so& Mt, Calvary youth
gospe choir were also parti-
cipants on the program.

Professor Earl Nash of the

Physical =o depart-
ment at Southern University

&

administered ‘evaluat tests

i competition for scholar-

hips to the ee Memorial
senl Mon

sok stud &qu attains &

on the test will be eligible,i a scholarship.
Mrs. Mary Bargeman, Mrs.

Goldie Washington and Whit-

ney Pradia visited Jay B, An-

dréws in a Galveston, Texas

hospital, Monday.

———$—&lt;$&lt;—$_$—$&lt;—$—$—_————

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY

15 = 3:45Chesson&#

SOUTH CAMERON

Wednesday, April 22

School 8:30. = 2:00

GRAND CHENIER
Thursday, April 23

Post Office 9:00 -10:00
Carl McCall E

School
Refuge
Angeline Mhire
Tom McCall
Dallas Brasseaux

Little&#3

on

your car

on your

household

furniture

JEWEL OIL

CROCE

SWIFT&#39 PREMIUM

Molbert&#

Ib. g f

F YERS » 26¢
BOIL HA ». 98¢

JUMBO SWIFT&#3 ROLL

Bolog ». 39¢ Sausage,.35¢

WATERM

RICE: 65°
Domino 5 lb. Bag

SUGAR 55 ‘x

SWIFT&#39

BIG GLASS’ *119
BLUE PLATE

MAYONNAISE “s 39¢

CAI ICES Ge

 BREE 59°
: Scot Towels 2 tee. nous 65¢

[Nia Starch Box 39¢

mmuni
COFFEE

CAMERON, LA.

Specials

April 16

17 & 18th

KORNEGA
SUPER MARKET

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

TUPTUTET UU C CTTUUTUCCTOUPOOUCOUCOUCUCCUEOQTTOQETOGUEO

ATTENTION JOB SEEKERS

WE HAVE FREQUENT INQUIRIES FROM OIL
COMPANIES AND OTHERS ABOUT WORKERS
TOFILL VARIOUS JOBS.IF YOU ARE LOOK-

ING FOR A JOB, YOU ARE WELCOMED TO

K
REGISTER WITH US--- FREE OF CHARGE --

AND WE WiLL GIVE YOU ARING WHEN SOME-
THING COMES ALONG.

DULULUU ULL LULL UE LULL LLL LLU ULL)

PRODUCE SPECIALS
Garden fres fruits and vegetables at

low prices. Why not shop today?

15JUI ORANG
.

.

U. S. NO. PREMIUM

RE POTATOE 1 is:
O9

aadVale
Va Ca Por Bea

D Mon who kem Co 2 22 °- cans

D Mont Sug Pea No. 303 can 21

Aust Spag an Me Bal cans

Ba Sh Lim Bea

300 Cans

300 cans 1.0

Cori Tomat Sau 1 8 0z- ome 1.0

D Mo Cats 5 1402. bt. 89

Gerbe Strain Ba Foo c-+2/2 srs 5

Next to Phone PR 53-541 =~

LETTUCE ~ 10

Bananas 2 lbs. 25¢

ee

erson. a

= a sold.



sisal i Boas sicca:,
seta peel

PRE- roaiguwill be held at Grand Che:

iem=ois Pida May 1 1:30
Pe m ‘“*ohaiub dead

on

April 29. The music will an
from popular to classical. A.

coronet trio, composed of Ro=

Be Farque, Robichaux and
nneth ‘Mannin; wil play’ |th

&gt;

Thre Me!
The clarinet fice will

be featured in &quot;Clari O

Itshould be avery interest-

ing Progra * *

CONGRATULATIONS to

V. L.. Perrin on the comple-
tion ofthe first year of opera-
tion of his Creole Barber Shop.
Hesays he has been very
pleased with the patronage

seven years, a Cameron Parish
communit

that he has received fromCre-

_

p

old setide *

}OT SELLS BOUR isvobieeio naa to get
her flowers and plants ready b sik steenewid cert is

l Carter, who has
ings-- Day rush. She been covering the new of the

opene Dot&# flowers Sele area for about a year
ah

for the big graduation-

Tecent

and Gifts just east of Cam-

eron.

st, * *

THERE IS anythin thatDu Fawvor&#3 g
down ‘at Fawvor& diane

Ba on and.3/4 tons. Se companied by her husband

5 of the Year&quo

¢

The Cameron water board
i some news this week

Yor property owners in

‘Cameron water and fire pro-
| tection district No. 1, wait

pe S moet of the town

“Thhe
Louisia Rating and

Fire Protection Bureauhas ad-
vised the board that Camer-

MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Mrs. Carter wins

reporters award
histime looking after his cat-

tle, but Bootsie has long been

too active to on ometo

For the fifth time within

reporter has been
amed. &quot;Louisian Country

the Louisiana Press Asso-
lation,

The latest Pilot reporter to

isinthe forefront of all com-

munity drives held in Creole,
just recently completing theAst first place prize in

Crippled Children&# drive.‘contest Mrs, Carter willsece au all -expeiwe paid
trip to the state PoulsiaPress Association conv: Fontenot

receives
this issue to find out andby/Je: \

Joy

Wis pu
the extra special deal that he sa

ley eno Ce

is inakin he this os
THESOUTHWEST LOUIS-

IANA Coin Club is observing Stiffith, Oak Grov

national coin week this week
“with displays in Lake Charles

businesses, talks

at

schools,
a5 aThere are a number of

join collectors in Cam-

eron patish, andone, Roy

v

c

Pilot reporters who pre-
ously we fist pla in oontest were

top honor

Bristow Fontenct, Grand

Meee ier evento Lake high school seni h
Stewart, L Arthur, 1959; received another top ‘hon

Miss El Montie, h sustin batketbe
henier, Playing this year, according

i to Coac Weldon Vincent.

wonsecond place in cia ed

“he
Mrs. Toim Tayl Swe

scrap ye 4 a coin dealer WOR se nee Both
tank ‘h courthouse tax

“NOTED SWIM
:

Olga Carter, beter mnown
4, H 1igen ay

in New

Tn tae, Miss Montie
Fossesot h hese pained

as an honorable mention on

the 1964

Se

Bee e ‘all-A
who business with coin

coll all over the —_
aera af&quoBootsie

e . a
Worth and sea in N Or, Fostenct, whis the eon o

ABOUT 1000 head of cat- leans in the French Quarters, .
and a oe aeeee

tle owned by Creole area. cat- She won recogniti ses
nam ie

aiitetee

tlemenarebeing moved from early age as a swimmer, qua~ . ©).4. © basketball teams and
their winter pastures at John-

week. The spectacular swim-

ming of the ship channel at

about 10 a.m, this Thursday.
County Agen Hadley Fon-

tenot estimates that about 30

ae are represente in the

* * *

THE SOUTH CAMERON

-high school athletic depart-
ment wishes to thank loin

Bros. Service see oeee
cence ecttee awedding in New

Rel at the school last

ame . *CAME PARISH didn&#

have a single game and fish on,

violation during th month of ho p bee anyway since her

March--at least it we mate:
SC eee yiethe L

join A. Grunik had
there years before when he

mission. During previous came here from Czechoslova-

months the parish had been kia,

caught--according to the La.

Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

among the leaders in viola-
tions.

Fishing
rodeo set

The 23rd Southwest of Ge Chenier.
annual

a
-

Louisiana Dee p Sea and In-

land Fishing Rodeo w s
held at Cameron on July 3

and 5, it we ones iS-weel jonny Gunn, presi-
dent ofthe Southwest Louis~

jana Fishing Club.
Detailed informatio on&

the rodeo will be: announced

later.

Grand Lake

student wins

at LSU rally’

Julian Robichaux, Gra
Lake high school student, ‘wo

first place in the Industrial
Arts Il contest at the annual,

state literary rally at LSU i
Baton Rouge recently.

‘More than 6,5 800 seu f

from 259 schools competed
the rally.

Danc set at

center here

&quot;Litt Eddie and the Star-

Lighters will play for a dance

tobe held at the L emci re-

creation center, Friday, A:

24, 7:30to 10:30 pe m. for

young peo in grades seven Clinic on dressing broilers.

and abovnd chnissi will be 5O per

person and refreshments will

b sold.

lifying forthe Red Cross life-

gon Bayou back to Creole this saver&# certificate at the age
of five. At that time she was

the youngest person in

Cameron will take place world to pass the livesaver&#3

a

ship in the mile swim and at

the age of 13 was the two

to the second All-State team

despite the fact thathe missed

the last seven games of the

season because of apulledlig-
ament in his ankle.

Several athletic scholar-

ships have been offered the

youth whowill be salutatorian
a his class this month.

test.
Atthe age of 11 she won

outhem AAU champion-

mile champimi
Sne gradua from st. Eagleson goes

Josehighs and attend-

ine college later te conferencepeinto secretarial work,

and-he was the best man.

Mrs. Carter came to Camer-

automobile business in 1948

rolet franchise for Cameron.

They. operate the business
for 14 years with Ms. Car-

and

emether husband- Claude Eagleson of Sweet~

lake, sheriff-elect of Cam-

eron parish was one of 25

sheriffs and sheriffs-elect who

attended a three-day confer-

ence at LSU last week.

The conference was con-

ference was conducted by the

LSU Law Eater Train-

in Program as sponsore

Y

the Louisiana Sheriffs As-

sociation, Itwas held pri-

ae for persons elected for

the first time to the office of

sheriff.
Among the subjects cover=

ed in lectures were jurisdic-
tion, authority and functions

of the sheriffs; jurisdiction of

federal agencies; juvenile

where she was a bride&# ‘m

Following her marriage,

which was almost like

father, the late.
settled

* The Carters went into the :

when they obtained the Chev- ‘

laws;

office work, Thev sold-the and confessions; ja adminis-

firm in 1962 to the Fawvors tration, search and custody of

Pen law of arrest and

now spend arch and seizure.

GETTING READY -- These are some of the

Cameron parish 4-H club members wh will

participate in the dress broiler show at Cam-

eron Saturday. Here they were attending a

In the group are

Cynthia and Catherine Lowery, Ernest Hamil-

ton, Jr. and Ricky White, all of Hackberry, and

Robert Boudyeau of Cameron.

su insizeable savings to pro-

perty owners on their fire in-

surance.

S E. er, Jr, mun

nicipal engineerwithth state

bureau, held a four-way tele-

phone conversation Friday
with Conway LeBleu water

board president; Eraste He-

THURSDAY APR!

fect.

president,
and Ray Burleig Cameron
fire chief, to inform them of
the new’rating.

He complim the town

on its new water system. En-
gineetFre Smith on the rafire protection design the
Caméron’ fire department on

its well-equipped, efficient

operation.
er said it was

ver
mura

fo

a communit

or

di
sf

ict to improve its class=
ification three ratings at one

time as Cameron done.
He said that the new fir

insurance rates will be gent
to local insurance agent for
them to start putting into ef-

Hadley Fontenot, secret

IL 23, 1964

Two tax electio
to b hel Saturd
Cameron

p

arish property
owners will be asked to renew

two parish-wide taxes at an

electi to be held Satur
Se 2 »

from 6 a. m, to 8

Ps m.

U for renewal is a 2 mill&#
courtti and Jatmatt
nance tax anda 5ee vd

ills. ex

‘emption will apply to both

taxes.

It was explained bythe
polic jury that theroad mill-

age is being increased because
of the increased cost of keep-
ing up parish roads. It was

pointed out that none of the

Hackberr
boy gets

scholarshi
Robert Landry of Hack-

berry, a junior engineering
student at McNeese State Go
lege, was awarded a $250
scholarship by the Southwest

Louisiana Chapter of the
American Petroleum Institute

at adinner held in the Pioneer
Club inLake Charles last

Thursday evening.
This was the first year that

thescholarship had been pre-
sented.

Dr. T. S. Leary, associate
professor’of engineerin at

McNeese, and six engineering
students from the college were

guests at the banquet.

Pogy plan
may open

next week

Cameron&#3 two menhaden

en--may open next week if

their fishing boats have arriv-

ed and en er been spotted.
‘The pla airplane pilots

aia alea on duty neyfo the big schools of &

fish which means ‘goo
bu‘bu

ness for both the plants and the

town&#3 economy.
The plants are closed

&lt;
duing the winter when the:

no pogy fish to be found lar
numbers along the coast here.

4-H broiler

The third annual Chicken-

of-T om orrow dress broiler’
show will be held Saturday,|

April 25 at the Cameron Re~

creation center inCameron
-starting at 10 o&#39;cl accord-

ing to Clifford Myers, asso-

ciate county agent.

The purpose of the show

istoencourage the production
better broilers, promote

better methods of handling
and preparation for market

and to enable growers and&quo

consumers to better under-|

start factors that influence,
and determine market quality)

at meet | here.

funds coming from road royal-
ties from the state can be
used for road maintenance,’

but must be put into hardsure
facing projects.

Stat soil

group has

The state soil conservation

committee held its monthly
meet jay in Cameron,

the first time in fouryears that

¢ group has met here.

The committee, which
coordinates the activities of

the soil conservation districts
throughout the state, met in

the police jur som at the

courthouse with the following
members res

R, S. Thompson, chair-

man, Colfax; George L, Gay-

den,
G
Gurley; Robert P. Thom-

as, Gibsland, Mark Richard,
Cameron; Car Kemmerly,

LSU extension service repre-

sent 1th vice-chairman,

I on, dean of the

Lsu Uc “o agriculture.
The committeemen and

their wives were guests of Mr.

Richard and the Gulf Coast

Soil Conservation District at

‘a supper at the Cameron re-

creation center Sunday night.

Permit asked

for wharve
Charles F. Hebert of Cam-

eron has applied fora Depart-
ment of the Army permit to

install three timber pile
wharves, builhead and to

dredge onthe channelside

therefrom, in Calcasieu Pass
left descending bank, at 2

point about 1.1 miles south-

easterly from the Calcasieu

Riv and Pass Ship Channel

in Cameron.
The proposed structures are

to be located within an area

about 100 feet long and 90

feet wide, extending length-
wise approximately perpen-
diculartothe mean low water

shore line, the outer edge to

be about 40 feet channelward
therefrom.

Plans for the proposed work

are now on file in the Office

o the District Engineer, U.S.

Army Engineer District, New

Orleans, Foot of PrytaStreet, New Orleans and m:

beseen by anyone having in
terest in the matter.

show to

be held here Saturday
of ready-to- poultry.

Atthe show, 4-H club
members will each exhibit 4°
broilers in one of two division

group weighing over 10 1/2
pounds and group wweigunder 10 1/2: pou He

ever, they maj Sh 2 gro
are in each division and sell

the group placing the highest.
In addition to selling their

exhibit, each contestent will
receive premium money, and
aribbon. The first and second

place winners in both divisions

will each receive a trophy.
The publi is cordially in-

vited to attend the show.

‘CAMERON, LA.

ORIG, lute

fire insurance rates
bert, police jur ot

th
the water

ss
oer said the

will not stop here, that
ittee continue to try to im-

prove the ratings even more.

steps which if adopted
‘would improve the rating

would be the adoption of a

building code, installation
of fire alarm boxes and pass-
age of an ordinance on trash
‘and high grass.

‘The water system pre:
ly has tomers ea ex-

pects to exten theirlines
later this year to serve some

40 to 50 more customers in -

the colored section and along
the beach road, - Enough funds

were left after constructing
thesyste last year to permit

extension.

sie vada

Cameron gets reduced Dedicati set

for new bridg
The Grand Lake pontoon

brid1p Ae oe

the oe
384 in Cameron Par hwi
be dedicated Tuesday,
28 w 10:30 a, m.

‘he bridge will ‘re‘h old suse ferry. The
name was re~

cently cl achi the lo-
cation is actually in the

Grand Lake cconmn ine

y Di-
rector Ray W. feeswil ‘be

principal speakers for the oc-

casion, Mr
Alvin Dyson will

cut the ribbon to openthe

brid i Be Rene Saltz-
Big Lake GospelFaben will ask the invo-

cation and the Rev. Charles
Levasseur of St. Mary of the
Lake Catholic Church will of~
fer benediction.

Camero
ilot
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Highway Board Chairman
Ted Price of Lake Charles will

act..as master of ceremonies
and introduce. guest

T. fisGr Le bridge is

aswin in pontoon type.
The t78- swing sup=

. 24-ft. ralséd

for, on. tmenric 12
ance and unlimited vertical
clearance.

jess said that an im-

portant feature of the bridge
isa series of inlet and outlet

valves and pumps to lower or

raise the pontoon in the water

by Dooding
oF,

or pumping dry
flotation chambers.

&quot; control of the pon:
toon&#3 draft,& Burges O

“maintains an approximate
grade level with the ap-
proaches during periods of

water | level extremes in the
canal.&qu

Work on the Sweetlake
Pontoon Bridge and Approach-

es wasstarted in March, 1963.
Construction was by F. Miller

& Sons Inc. of Lake Charles,
fora contract amountof

$365, 759.
The bridge is one of four

current Cameron Parish pro-
jects totaling $975 280 in

‘contract amounts.

Concert Assoc.
memberships
are sought

The Lake Charles Com-

munity Concert Association is

conducting its annual mem-

pew cempeien this week,
A 1-2 according to

Charles S. Hackett of

Sweetlake, 2 Cameron parish

eee iefor group.
Anyone in this area inter-

ested. in becoming members

may contact Mrs, Hackett at

Sweetlake, phone LY 8-2234,
before noon Saturday, or the
drive headquarters inthe

Lakeside Bank at Lake

The Association conducts
the membershi drive. once

é Peso etintic sn 1 The
annual d

:,

IN BLOOM - Acclo sight ai Cam
parish nd in the are the

wild purple irises wh are now in full biso
Spring flowers dre to be seen everywhere in

the parish.

VFW marble

tournament

set here
‘The annual Cameron Par-

ish Marble Tournament, spon=

ee by the N atar of re
eign Wars, Doxey-Vinci

Post No. T6 will be el
at Smith Fiel in Cameron

Saturday morning, May 9 bee

ginning at 10 a.m., accord-

ingto Post Commander Cecil

Clark.
‘Amos Miller, chairman of

the event, stated that school-

age boys of Cameron Parish

wh have not reached the age
of 15 prior to April 15 of ts
year are eligible to partici-
pate in

the

toumament.

First, second, and third

place winners will be present-
ed appropriate award medals

and teshirts. The first place
winner will compet for the

district title latter in May.
Last year& marble touma-

ment winner from Cameron

was Ronnie Delcambre, who

won the district title but lost

out in the state finals in Hou-

ma,

Information on the rules

may be obtained from Miller

in Cameron.

NEW BUILDING - This is

block shrimp plant building rec

plant features good lighting an

cilities were also added.

Labor charges
filed against
boat captain

. L. Mitchell of LakeChiv said Tuesday he has

filed a charge with the Na-

ae Labor Relations Board

in New Orleans against Flet-S Miller of Cameron alleg-
ing that Miller refused last

Saturday to put his 18-man

crew back to work on pogy
boat this year.

Mitchell is inteinational.

representative of the Amal-

gamated Meat Cutters and

Butcher Workmen of North

America, AFL-CIO.

He said he alleged in the

charge that Patterson Men-

haden Co, and Fletcher Mil-

ler, agent of the company,
violated asection of the NLRB

act by failing to. P to work

the crew of the &quot;Gall Man&q

which had worked for Miller
for several yean

i
inthe men-

haden fishing in er

this crew voted 15-2 to be re-

present by Fishermen&#
ion Local 300, The elec-

$7 fo ad

@ series of four concerts dur-
‘and winter monthsing the fall

in the McNeese State College

Two outstanding attrac-

tions have been announced
forthe 1964-65 season by the
Association: Fred Waring and

his Pennsylvanians-an endur-

ing and well loved stapl of
the American musical scene;

a, one of the

top

ten

iphony orchestras ei the
nation,

The season will be round-
ed out with two other concerts

with the stars being selécted
at the close of the campaign
on Saturday.

Rutherfo
Beach lots

go on sale
Some 512 lots in Ruther-

ford Beach, the new be
development south of 0;

Grove, are now being “sta
forsaleto the public, accord-

ing to Joe Rutherford, one of

the owners.

The lots are 50 by 100 feet.

Restrictions require thatno

building costing less than

$3500 can be erected. Ruther-

fordsaid that water and elec-

tricity will be available.
A toad to the beach was

built two years ago and was

rece shelle the police
jury, T

‘open&#39 the public.

the intert of the modern, new concrete

ently completed by
d air-conditioning.

Steed&#3 Fish Co. ‘The

Additional office fa-

the beach, itself, is
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AN EARLIER DAY

Prairie chickens here once

ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

Early settlers in the prairie
region of Southwest Louisiana
found an abundance of wild

game of many Kind. The

colonists on the Atlantic coast

may have had their &quot;star

times,& but it is hardly con=

ceivable that anyone in this

part of the country should have

suffered from lack of food to

and degree.
Mest of the game has gone

of course, fallen before the

advance.of what some people
call progress. Several species
of birds have become extinct,
and others are dangerousl
near that point. Stringent con~

servation laws may be able to

save, and even increase, what

is left; that we shall have to

waitto see. Bu it is not like~

ly that the old abundance will

ever retum.

‘Nosingle cause can be as-

signed forthe depletion of our

wildlife, but a member of fact-

ors are well known, Agricul-
ture, the growth of towns,

drainage, pesticides and in-

secticides, hunting--all play
their part. With the killing off

of the wolf, thebear, and the

wildcat the smaller predators
increased in numbers greatly.

With the natural controls

particularly the

ing varieties, Conservationists
are still undecided as to how

destructive the latter influ-

ence may have been, but it

was doubtless considerable.

AT GUM COVE

Southwest Louisiana once

had aspecies of grouse close~

ly allied to the greater prairie
chicken. It has been extinct

formany years. According to

LOUISIANA BIRDS, by George
H. Lowery, Jr., &quot; last

definite record in this state

came from asecluded prairie,
fourteen miles south of Vintor.

on February 26, 1919.

This would be in the Gum

Cove area of Cameron Parish.

Mr, Adonis Vincent recalled

hunting them south of the old

Klondike School when he was

a young man,

‘ve never heard anyone
mention the presence of this

fowl in Lower Cameron, but

since the quail thrives there,
it is possible that the prairie
chicken was once found there

also. Perhaps some one who

reads this can give a definite

answer to the question.

SINGER COMPANY

SALES & REPAIRS

Sewing Machines, Vacuum

Cleaners, Floor Polishers

B, P, BABINEAUX

InCameron Every Wednesday

For Service Call

Nunez Store, Creole
LI 2-8375

Fred&# Restaurant
P

or HE 6-6689, L. Charles

found, this bird

is a favorite with sportsmen.
He strongly resembles his

small cousin, the quail, both

in appearance and action, but
a full-grown male is as large
as half a dozen of his small

counterparts.
The French in Louisiana

referred to the fowl as &qu

faisan,&q showing that they
were aware of his relationship

to the great pheasant family,
so widely scattered through
the world. Midwesterners call

him greater prairie chicken.

Scientifically he is known as

Annual Dues -- $7.00

Adult and Student Memberships

The Lake Charles Community Concert

Association

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN

April 20 - 25

Headquarters -- Lakeside Bank
Lake Charles, La.

yo your
oldtiresand

ce TIRES
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers;

BOUDOIN &a
RICHARD

EVERYTHIN
LOCKED

AWAY...

You jus can’t stow

a safe, It’s much easie
belongings, and bring

LET’S TALK TIRES!

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

a

Personal Property Insurance!

PLYG ‘CUSHIONAIRE

Cameron, La,, April 23 1964

GREATER PRAIRIE CHICKEN

“tympanuchus cupido att-

wateri.&qu These scientific

names are not as difficult and

jaw-breaking as they may ap-

peartob at first glance.
usually descriptive and chosen

with reference to one or more

outstanding traits exhibited

by the spe under consid-

eration. is is an excellent

case in point.
Tympanuchus is derived

Gree word,
and,

Li

the g
an eager desire

sion of we:

is accompanied by loud

boomin sound ced with

the aid of the large inflatbale

yellow airsacs that hang along
the neck; it can be heard at a

distance of a mile orso and
‘d

one

of th id
pro=

duced by the beating of a

drum, The eagerness with
which they seek their mates

and engage in bloody combats
with rival malesis ample jus-

tification for the cupido. The

ttwateri is tacked on as fur-

ther classification, and refers

toa certain Mr.Attwater who

wrote upon its life and its ha~

bits.
Such names are necessary

for exact classification and

clear understanding of which

animal the author is writing
about. Each language has its

own word for a particular. tree,
a chemical&#39;element, or an

animal; when all ad and

use the Greek and Latin&#39;terms

they are on common groun
Latin and Greek, being dead

are
ark

suited to this since they do not

change while our living lan-

-guages change rapidly from

generation togeneration. For-

ty years ago if you wed the
word “square” in descriving 2

man, you paid hi

a

hi

compliment. Now, it is a

‘term of derision.
Even in the United States

2 variety of names may be

given to the same animal;
conversely several different

same name in different com-

munities. To show how this

may lead to misunderstand-

ing, I remember the predic-
amentthat old Uncle Josh got

into one fall,

UNCLE JOSH& TROUBLE

He was farming on my.

grandfather&# place, and after

he had finished picking his
cotton he went to Lake Arthur

toworkin the rice fields. One

Sunday afternoon he 4j

proached the owner of t!

farm on which he was working
and asked for a gun and per-

mission to shoot some birds

he had seen during the week.

The owner produced the gun

quite willingly, but admon-

ished him to be very careful

in his choice of game. & don&#

want you killing any of my.

quail,&q he said.
“NoSir! I won&# shoot any

quail; I&#3 never shot a quail
I&#3 never shot a quail in my

life,&q Jos promised.
A couple of hours later he

retumed to share his bag with

his employer, who was much

distressed to see that Jos had

.killed a dozen or two fine

plump quai Jos couldn‘t
a

it; in

he e ated, &quot Sir!

How can you talk to me this

way. I didn&# shoot any quail;
these birds are partridges. &

To an inhabitant ofthe

Middle West the prairie dog
is a smal] burrowing rodent,

otherwise known as the wood-

chuck. But when the boys
from the mountains of Virgin-

ia and Kentucky were called

intothe army and sent to Cal-

ifornia on maneuvers, they at

once began to use the term

“prairie dog in reference to

the coyotes that were fairly
numerous inthe desert, and

with which they. were equally
unfamiliar. The name ap-

pearedtothem quite apt, and

they forthwith adopted it,
much tothe confusion and

disgust of a few boys from

Minnesota and Ohio.

These two incidents depict
the desirability of a classifi-

cation based upon exact and

changing terminology. The
Srdin penon like myse

Johnso Mot
Bgats-Motors-

Dependable Scrvice Dept.

animals maybe known by theGuaranteed Used Motors
- Complet Stock
Paints — Boat Hdwe.

Life Pe Preservers

Fishing Equipment
At the Lowest Prices!

Walker&#39 Sporti Goods’

Hackberry Hwy. — Sulphur
JA 7-2222

Sout Camero wins

pari track meet

(From La, Enterprise

The winning Tarpons totaled
101% point to walk away with

plac while Johnson Bay-

Murphy was the big
producer of the night
South Cameron as ‘wor

three events, the triple jump,.

poin
for

high and low hurdles, while
.

settin records in two.

Murph steppe off the hig
hurdles in 17.1 and then set a

new mark of 20.9 in the lows,
and leape to a new standard of

40-10 ‘in the triple jump.
All told five new marks were

set in the meet, Carlson ac-

counting for two others. Carl-

pe off the 880 in the }

time of 2:09.7 to slice a stand-

ard and the ran the quarter-
4

son step

mile in 54.8 for another.
The other record came in the “Ro v

broad jump which Dennis Faulk

of Grand Lake won with a lea *

sof 195%,
In the junior varsity meet,

Jimmy Owens, who won

shot put and discus, led South

Cameron to. the win.

junior Tarpons
point while Grand Lake has

34% Hackberry 30% and John-

son Bayo 16.

‘The Parish meet also “in- 00 RU =, Kei Carls
augurated a girls’ division Tues-

& Sissi, south

—_—_—_——$——___—__—_-
cannot remember these names

of course, but then there are

many useful things that we

cannot always remember; be-

sides, you can od what I do;
look it up in the dictionary ¢

when you need it.

Tympanuchus cupido att-

wateri was once fairly com-

mon in Southwest Louisiana
|

and parts of Texas. Although
they have disappeared from

Louisiana, conservatian mea-

sures have preserved several

colonies in Texas, and the

birds appears to be making 2

comeback. It might be well” 9¥,.0°&
for Louisiana authorities to

Bey,

consider the possibility of re- “i

storing the prairie chicken to

n Lake&# Gloria Sis
dash in 6.8

teal
bert, Jane Sanner and Gw

Sanner went in a time of 59

and Gwen Sanner took the

yard dash in a time of 6.8.

““In&#3 junior division (girls
1 and under) South Cameron&

40-yard ry. team of Paula

,
Ui Nunez, Phyllis

Savoie and Gwen: Roberts won

in. a time of 56.9 while Grand
trunk won the

en

4
50

bett POINTS:, C 101S Cameron 1

Johnien Bayou 44%, Grond Leke 4h,
Hackberry 17%}

=&quot;. Ernie Parker, Hack-

berry 2. Bristow Fontenot, Grand Lol

Robert” Faraue, 3 Leak 4.

Griffith, South Comeron. Distance
oIscUs: Rober? Faraue, G

Lesli G

e Ani

j Comeron ow.” Fontenot,
Grand Lake 3. Ni ‘South Cameron

4 th Boudreaux, Hackberry. Distance 40-

10 {new record, breaks old mark of
We).

HIGH HURDLES — 1.

‘Comer Don ‘Trahan.
Ronnie Murohy,

jovou Nunez. South” Comeran

EXGn H Gra Lo Time IZ)
at O

Ro B Sau

Camara an
&qu M

and Ernie Porker, ¥sun,
EoTie bet Bi Burch: do

ery. Ti between Burch. Johneon

yd JM Credeur, Grand Lak

fou
2. jack-
Eorl Booth, South Comeron 4.berry, 3

Ken Leg In Bayau. Time

(new reco ks lel mark of 2:1

M0 &quot; 1. K Corlson, South

Cameron Horace Mihre, -South’ Came.
fon’ 3. Larry Broussard, Grand Lo 4

Howard Romera, Johnson Bayou. Time

$48. (new record, breoks old mork of
55.83 58.65

‘LOW HUROL —

1.

Ronnie MurphyUROLES
South Cameron 2.

2.
MIL RUN — Eugene Couviller,

Hackberry Dan Billiot, 2 Dan Oilliot
Jehnion Bovou 3 Ken Nu

Olan. §
Horace Michel, 2.

i Lake 4, Hackberry. Time 3:51.3.

his former range in our state.

[

JOHNSON MOTORS
(NEW AND USED)

& SPECIA !!FISHERMA
9% HP.

.

11 Aluminum Boat ....

finapeing.

SPORTING GOODS
|

LAKE CHARLES HE 6-7957
FENLEY’S

213 Gill ©

.. +»
59 Lbs.

peeves
$12]

vo

FL C

Eight records fall at

Freshman relay here

Eight records fell last Sat-

urday as the Lake Arthur Ti-

ger won the fourth annual

Freshman Relays .at South

Cameron high school, Lake

Arthur took 134 1/2 points;
Mamou, 59; Welsh, 43:1/2;

SouthCameron, 40; «

Grand Lake 17.

Lake Arthur boys account-

ed for seven of the eight re-

cords.

Results were:

MAN RELAY
TEAM, Feg ane Arth 124¥

Gran ows 18C ae

ee Barth ds
shobert B T 35% &quot
rests StH&#3 ick Frahon of E

16& Vinyl Asbestos Tile. «

.Armstrong V!

550 Common

S

FLOOR COVERIN SPECIA
.9 x 12! Foam Rubber Back Carpet. «+++ +s $14.95

Dupont 501 Nylon Carpet (10 year
‘arantee). » + «Sq. yard... $ 4.95

Armstrong Lindle Tile (Closing
Out) os Ile

pertile... 07

lifetime Goodyear pure Vi
. tclosi out). ene ee Be + «+ 2

inyl Wall Covering =—
Whil it

lees
VERI

La Charl

linear foot. « - .. +4

CO CE

‘Broussord
Of 1:41. sel by.

7 MILE mm Lake Ace
‘Robert

jon “thors Jones), 4:05.
‘of 4:08. ‘set by Basile. in

10

aU aM,
Sa

Te

...
Takes the guesswor out

rating)’ Hélps you select paint colors that will

bring the most beauty to your rooms.

with our new SHERWIN-

COLO HARMO GUIDE
of horne deco:

BORROW YOUR COPY TODAY...NQ CHARGE!

DIAL

PR 5-5327 & Supp C
CAMERON *

Run your finger over a map

Jet-smooth Luxur Chevrolet

makes roads feel as smoot as the map they&# printe on
and find yourself a place to go.

That’s a preview of ho it feels to get there in a Chevrolet.

‘We&#39 put what we think is the best suspension

system in its class under this great highway per-

former. A big husky coil spring at each wheel

and double-action shock absorbers to soak up

bumps. Over 700 sound deadeners throughout

a

all your personal property in
to make an inventory of your
it in to us. We&# figure out

program of protection to suit youl

M
/NSURANC Wou Bes Protection!

ml fe AMERON LA

Start baby& sav-

ings account now—

save jus $10.0

month for 20 years

and you& have

well over $2000!

URAMCE AGENCYwo ICY eae eee tos el RegclSt, Sulphur, Le. JA 17-5278

1155 Ryan.apd Clarence Streets HE 6-3365

THE THRIFTY FAMILY KNOWS

IT& EASY TO SAVE

ENOUGH TO GIVE

HIM A HEADSTART

-_ 4% reremin

CALCASIEU SAYING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

——_—————

‘itt

the chassis and that spacious Body by Fisher to

plot out noise from road and wind.

There’s a lot of other Jet-smooth luxury, t00. ror Te GREAT HiGHWaY PERFORMERS

Wide seats with foam-cushioning front and rear. Luxurious”
wall-to-wall deep-twist carpeting (this year it comes with

even the lowest priced Biscaynes). A chgice of

seven great engines, all precision- for

smoother running, with four smooth-shifting
transmissions to match. Everything that makes”

Chevrolet the great highway performer it

So get out those road maps. And wherever

yo go, get off to a good start—during Trade

&# Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer&

Cheerolet Lmpata Contert

CHEC THE T-N-T DEAL O CHEVROL - CHEVEL - CHEV IT - CORVAI AN CORVET NO A

Creole

HEVR DEAL

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.



S
he
o tA @

he

deco-
t will

ARGE!

er

Co

ie on
, Luxurious

comes with:

A chgice of

alancéd for

oth-shifting
that makes

mer it

d wherev
uring Trade
let dealer&#

la Convertib

E DEAL

CD observes

a da of
recollection

Court Mary Olive

peer aniina
The Chaplain Fathe:be ied ie ec
si nee care,

ATTEND MEET --Two such families were Mr,
and Mrs. Qeeme Savoie and
Mr, and Mis, W. A. Wain

not of thanks from Mrs.

Jo F. Kenned was read to

NeGorton Nunez won
the door prize, There were 18
attending members,

MY officers

to be installed
Officers of the Sweetlake

Mesdames -Harry
Abrahamsen, Georg Ni
Authement.

’ aide

Cameron 4-H club has

review of work done

By PAMELA BURLEIGH

o An 12 Bonnie Willis

Jennifer Jones, and Sallie

Jones. The minutes of the last

meeting were read by Edward
ethodist Church M. ¥. F. president of the Cameronron Ju Peterson.

will be inen Sunday A f ‘cf Mon:

M126, atthe 9 s,m.
tore me to order PalBu oein to order

the clubin FPleing servic The girls will b pont
of Allegience. Thedressed in white and the boys

gram. The theme was &

take a Look at Our Year&#3
in suits. The publi is invit wasledbySherryMurphy.The Work.&q Each member was

to attend. attendance for each class was asked to tell how he or she

Carolyn Callahan, Reporter given by Pamela Burleigh, had plac inth variou club

Day Con!Sre oe
helped the Club Roce

ve

ite
weaknesses and stren;

Mr, Myers and Miss Gra
geroffered several suggestion

which improve next

emnantfochei the a

in the Soil and WaterDemonstr
»

Mona and
Paula will compet in the
District meeting which will

be held in Lake Charles in

May.“Pon Willis thanked Di
Myersforthe excellent le:

ership and help which he h
ee Ceniee Club. Club

stan round of a o
j

“feck in h mew pociti i= re

Acadia Parish.No I Stoc

[Blouse - Knee Knockers
Jamaicas

-

Capris
& Stretch Pants

IDEAL FOR SUMMER FUN AND

Miss Colligan is

candidate for

MS LaBelle

Ernestine Colligan of

ackberry isone of 22 candi~Bite fee Labelle, McNeese

GIFT GIVING State College& top beauty.

(Don& forget the graduates and See wit oa
Mother&#39 Day) to be revealed at the LaBelle

Ball Saturday night.

ROUX’S

=|

setccers
of Hackberry high s

spons: by the Home Eco

Across from Post Office, Cameron nomics Club.

gave Mr Myer Cam

ac

Representing Cameron at the recent Am
Cancer Society meeting in New Iberia were the above, left to rig

Cunningham, Ethel McGehe, Hayes Picou, Stanley
Roy Hebert, John Landry, Sr. and Norris

Prom s at

Grand Lake
‘The Grand Lake highschool
junior-senior will be

held Thursday, M 7 from
7:30 to 11:30 p. m ih the

school oe Music will be
rurnished b

7

lors.

The pi is open to the

public BP admis will be

charged.

MUSING

ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs. Laudise W. Ri-
chard o Creole announce the engagement and

as
of their

,
Ear-

line to Wade Hampton Dupont, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Collise Dupont of Cameron. The wedding
willbe solemnized Saturday, May 2 at 10 a. m.

atthe Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Pupils attend court session

B BERNICE STEWART

The recognition ofthe

goodnes andthe inherent de-

cency of thousands of children
+ istoo often neglected because

of the attention given the mi-

nority of juvenile violators of

law and order.
It was my privilege last

Friday momi take my 35

sixth graders to Jennings
&a

toa

session of court jider over

b District Judge M D. Mil-
ler, Jr. Judge Mille along
with his father, who was 2 na-

tiveof Grand Chenier, has

many relatives and friends in

None o my pupils had ovbeen inside a courtroom b

iorth we eepectinsensational
television dna wit-

nessed the results peee=

And they sensedthe heartache
that oe breaker of =inevitably brin upo him-

self and his pe
F

See recessDuring t

Judg Miller talked to the
children in his private office

and answered their eager ques-
tio ns.

Later, Sheriff Louis De-

laney and his deputies con-

ducted our the

c

urthouse:

personnel extended courtesies

Pickup Trucks-

We’ve Got ‘Em

many piokupe Tons and 3/4 Tons

the following offer until the end of April:

With the

# RE
from Fawvor&#39

*Mud Grip Tires at

No Extra cost

*Free Back Bumper
*Free 5,000 & H Green

Stamps

In fac we&#39 got g
that we are making

We&# save you money!

CREOLE

Compare our price before you buy any make of pickup truck.

CHEVROLET CO.

After we had boarded the

bus for our return iP Mrs.

Richard Savoie, our room

mother who had acco
us, and I asked the children

what had impror Se
most. Four answers,

some

|

differe are
param

&quot;judg ‘was very under=

ing, very fair, very firm
the right

unless he is willin to abide

by all the rules.
&qu these expens times

a fellow who discards one

family and gets a second is

Tw initiated
Jokmn Boudoin and Brown

LeBouef were
initiat into

the Four

b

Dag of the

Knights of Columb at an ex-

Nae cas ceremonyin
Lafayette.Sunday. They are

bers of the J.P, Boudoin

Two other membeys w!

c ie

Baccigalo

we put tHe SURE in

INSURANCE

Serving All of Cam-

eron Parish Insur-

ance Needs

*Hospitilization’
*Life
*Fire

*Auto, etc.

EWING

1732 Ryan
Phone 433-0379

| attended the ceremonies were’

K ey

| INSURANCE AGEV. Chale

pl stupi He ought to

mow

he

can&# support two as

he toa &

ody oug to prac-

e ce

2

tallin the truth sve
y of his life; then he won&#ouiav to be tried for per-

‘Yes, our boys and girls re-

tumed tosch with a clear-

understanding of the duties
and privileges of citizenship.
The
the

had shaken hands with
jaw in a friendly, plea-

t manner, They were

TFratlbl my fifth and
sixth grade 4- Club; Mrs.

Laura Pettijohn, our adult

leader in baking; and I spent
Saturday in Welsh participat-
ing inAchieve Day acti-

vities and Kece i‘Again,

I

saw young peop!seek the best, All around

me were hundreds vitally in-

terested in self-improvement
demonstrating team coopera-

tion and goo sportsmanshi
My class atcourt, our

4-H&#39; in action, here is

Americanism at its roots, I

mused, May we, their lead-

ers, ever strive to live up to

their 4-H mot &quot;M the

‘best better.

,

Jane
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HACKBERRY
NEWS

By MRS. W. E, REASONER

‘The Junior- banquet
nd Prom was held Thursdaynig April 16th at the new

Recreation Center of Hac k-

berry.

SOE:hool roundup washe dtteckb HighSchool
this week. Those registering

Lambert, Linde Suchunek
Timothy Debarge Ter Toups
(Karen Domingue, rayne
‘Sanner, Monroe Landry, Tom-

my Spurlock, CarolAnn

‘Moore, Charles Sanner, Lois
Soire Charlotte Seay,

Theresa Ravia, Mark Buck-
Ricky

Galligos, John Abshire, Jr.
‘Those attending the Pan-

Am Wives Luncheon,m pei14th atthe Rockefeller Wild-

life Refuge at Grand Chenier

.
were Mesdames Lucille

Pearce, Arizona Hughes An=

ale Mae Sanner, Russ Vin-

W.E. Reason Sr.

Centennial cookboo!
Mrs. Clyd Guidry had the

German measles after taking
care of her son Carol, and his

fami who had the measles.

iss Jud Lan ‘has been

ill with sore

Mrs. Jeff L
y

is ill an
if her condition doesn& im-

prove she will have to spen

a few d in

si aiciin tlcae
now d

fe ae

ri

ville, father of Horace
rich‘and Mrs, Ai

of Hackberry
Arizona Hi

had a heart :

tack. Friday ee = is very
ill and in the hosp

Ge shot fo
these befor
Ist birthday

Dr.

.

Vasquez Director of

the Cameron Health Unit, ad-

vised parents that immuniza-
tion is the best prevention

against the following diseases:

‘diphtheria, whooping cough,
tetanus, polio and sasttSince most of these

primarily diseases of sat

tions start
six weeks of life, Protection

may be maintained
ters at regular intervals.

early as the first

immunizations

Tile Plastic
235

WE CATER TO

THE PARTICULAR

ELLEN FLOO
& INTERIO
Drapes—Carpets—

Ph. JA Test 7-945)

er ae Pr

— Shades

No Waiting--Flowers i Stock

Flowers for All Occasions
—

*Graduation Parties . *Showers

*Weddings *Mothers Day
. *Funerals

FLOWERS & GIFT
Dot Sells Bourgeois
PR 5-5524 Cameron

Your home deserves the charming touch of a Gaslite
. . .

word for gaslites
the soft glo

of hospitality fo patio, driveway or entrance.

Low first cost, including installation, is even lower from now

until National Gaslite Day, Ma 5.

‘Low operating cost the year ‘roynd. Many styles to choose from—

at you local gas company office.
Ask any gas company employe for details—today.

UNITED

SERVING THE



i

i
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Ne church to be

dedicated on 3rd
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

AND
LY 8-2381

The new St. Mary of the

Lake Catholic church of Grand
Lake will be dedicated Sun-

day May 3 at 10 a, m.

Tt looking like spri

be Biles aa are al

is busy i
th gie

id

Syin to get

‘oucuwilloric the nice

new 4=bedroom brick home

of Mr. and Mrs. TamreFaulk is co i up
fast. They s fh P Pbebed=

room home o M M Mrs.

Waybern LaBove who had it

pulled on a lot in back of the

George Hebert home. They
are getting it ready to move

in before long. I&#3 sure Velta

willbe glad to be back home

D YO KN HO

GOO IT FEEL T

WRIT A CHEC

in Grand Lake.
Tunderst the openin

of h new pontoon bridge,|

wh the Sw Leara ia ane
ake

a bcavili a blessing to have
this bridge, as it has been so

hard on everybody to go across

the ferry, School buses have
to cross evoiyday, and also
church people Be To waits

at the ferry.

“GENERAL”
Well it looks like Charles

W. Hebert of Sweetlake will
have to take his hat off to his

wife, Mrs. Charles Hebert as

she was recently commission-

e brigadier General by the
jovernor of Louisiana.

Harold D, Granger, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Wasey Granger

It& great to be able to write a check —fo

have th feeling of person prestig and

convenience onl a checkin account can give

you. Best of all: You can pay all your bills

quickly and comfortably by maill

Ope your checkin account her today!

CALCASIEU-MARINE

NATIONAL BANK

That&#3 right...
line really costs ve

tremendous convenience you gain

ap

You can be reach

when you&#39 not

you want to.

Business ltice

Dial PR 550

Call our business office today,
and order your private line

to the world.

private |!

really cos.”

very litte,

dear”

ee
erran))

rivate telephone
ry little for the

ed at all times

using the telephone,
and you can talk whenever

_
CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

1964

of Grand LakeLackland A‘

Antonio, ven He is in of-
ficers

Raip~ and
jouef of Sees S fea two-wee!joying it,

Serha inthe

» While tare
¢ y

w
New York City.

TRIP
Last Teee

memorning Bill
Wayne Precht, and Bill for
left Lake Charles for Bee
New York to Fear be oAgsCat crop dusting pl

for the Lyon& Flyin, Serv
in Welsh. They were he over

until Wednesday,
waiting Billy Prec!
tour of the aircraft Factor
wh th planes are ‘made.

he Grn his wifi
tr o=

thay were tavin hard time,
bucking the high winds, Fri-

day he was in Vicksburg, Miss.

and was able to get back to

Welsh safely.

REA and US
AR

REGULARLY

FOR SALE

—

FOR
1963 Singer Zig Zag Auto-

matic sewing machine in wal-

nut console. This machine

i0. guarantee,
ayments $6.02

permonth; For free home trial
call 433-6347, Lake Charles.

FOR: RENT

ONE BEDROOM house for

crent. Partly furnished. Has

kitchen and bath. Located in

front of ice plant. Call PR 5-

5210, Cameron, (4; 16-23)

FOR RENT: Modern 5-

two baths. Phone LI 2-8680.

(tf)

TRAILERS

FOR SALE: One bedroom
medal trailer, $595. Fully

equipped, on wheels. Ready
Contact Presley Ro-

mero, Cameron Food Mart,
Cameron. Phone PR 5-5217,

BUSINESS

SERVICE

FOR DEPENDABLE repair
service on all makes of TVs,

radios, phonographs
Ed. Kelle at Kelley Rad
and TV Service, PR 5-5425;

Cameron. W also have a

large line of RCA Victor and

Zynith sets.

Se

IAL--Motor clean
and polishing job, $5.50.

Rodney&# Sh 1] Service Sta-

tion, Cameron, where you

can ge the very best car care

in Cameron Parish. Come in

today.

LOST: Blue parakeet with

dark wing clips. Reward for
return. P Mrs. Pete Sells,

JO 9-2385, Johnson Bayou.

shows the on than 70
iter.cent The

vat this year Sie ai
eySunday schedule. During

CAMERON

WAY
22 GE NUNF?

Summer time is here and

the crayfish ponds are really
being raided. They&# sure

good
¢ eati Mrs. Dewe -

sall h Po aan visit the

Arthur Murphys and the Lee
Broussards last week.

The Guidry Savoies spent
a few days in Nederland with

his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ma-

son Istre, and also went to

Baytown and visited his aunts,
si 5

icKen-

ney and Mr, and Mrs. W. C.

Wismer.
Mrs. Jack Trahan, Mrs.

Emey Hunt and Howard Tra-

han of Port Arthur visited last

week withthe C R. Gitilbeaus,

WiWm, Rouxs and the Brown

wets George Bellanger,
Patty, Carlos, and Joe and

Mrs. Gladys Trah visited
the Floyd Trahans in Groves,
recently.

‘Mrs. Tilly McKenney, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Wismer of

Baytown, and Mrs, Eulice Nu-
nezof Eunice visited Mr. and

Mrs. Pierre Savoie, Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy Savoie and other
relatives last wee!

A family get together was

held at my house Wednesday
of last week, the five sisters

attending, Mrs. Jack Trahan,
and Mra. Emey Hunt of PArthur, Mr. and Mrs,
Roux and Mrs, Bessie cui

beauofhere.Nieces and nep-
hews were Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

han of

Mrs. Brown Watts, and Dee
Pantalion, Crayfish stew was

served.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Schram

Jr. are prou parents of a boy
Eric Paul, 7 Ibs. bom April

10 at St. Patrick hospital.
Mrs. Stella Daigle and

Mrs. Stanley Abrahamsen
spent the day Friday in Sulphur
with

M
and Mrs. Jimmy Lee

Dai and Mrs, Mellissa

Mrs ‘Har C m,
and Mrs, Norris Authement at~

tie Bup funeral of an un-

Lapeyrouse, 72,
April 17 at Chauvin La.

Get well wishes to Mrs.

Burl Delaney, John Allen

Willis, U. J. Comeaux, Leva

Duhon, Becky Hebert, Jennie
Boudreaux, Sherman LeBouef,
and Rolland James Roux, who

got over the measles and now

has the mumps. To Archie
Roux who is in St. eehospital, and to Sandras

trand who is still in St. Pa
rick&#3 recuperating,

one Huff of
Port Arthu spe Frid night
with he sister, Mr. and Mrs,

Armogene Theriot and Ed-
wina and visited Mrs. BrLabove, and the Geo, and
Archie Nunezs,

Mrs. Roland Trosclair,
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Henr

attended a police jury meet-

ing inNew Orleans this week.

SISTER DIES
Mrs. Phillip Crochet, 65,

a sister of Mrs. Amy Theriot
of Creole, died in a Jenning
hospital on April 13, She was

buried last Wednesday,

ITS A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Daigle

are the proud parents of a boy
Troy Alexis, 7 1b. 14 cz. bom

April 9, at Lake Charles
memorial hospital. Grand

parents are Mr. and Mrs. James
Daigle and Mrs. Agnes Badon,
A eat grandmother is Mrs.
Stella Daigle.

James and Butch Watts, and

Barney Kornegay LSU stu-

dents, spent the weekend with

their parents.

DANC
Every Saturday Night
Mutt’s Marine Roo

JOHNSON BAYOU

FRENCH BAND

Admission: $1 Per Couple

Li 2-86

Lots Now Bein Sol

At Rutherfor Beac
Lots in Louisiana&#39; newest and most attractive Beach, located
south of Creole, are now being offered to the public. Electri-

city and water are available. Restrictions will be enforced on

types of buildings which may be erected. Beach served by
good road. For further information contact:

Jo Rutherfor
Creole

Pierre East
DeBargeCatho Hall
Vincent Store
Kenneth Ducote 2:10 -

2:3
Leon Vincent 2:50 - 3:20

CREOLE
Wednesday, April 29,
Richard&#3
Store 8:45 - 9:00
Post Office 9:10 - 9:40
Ferdinand Boud-

re: 9:50 -10:05
Thomas Duhon v a a‘Oak Grove

Audrey School ‘o =

oa
73

Mudd&# feed =

store 2:20 - 2:30

YELLOW JACKET
Wednesday April 29,
Washington&
Store 2:50 - 3:50

JOHNSON BAYOU

‘Thursday, April 30
Gene Constance 9:0

- 9:15
Mobil Oil 9:30 = 9:50
School 10:00 - 1:00
Francis Erbeld-

ing 1:10 - 1:30
Robert Billict 1:55 - 2:15

Donahue&#3 2:25 - 2:40

Holly Beach 3:35 = 3:50

BIRTHDAY
.

Mr, and Mrs, Rodney Jeff-
ers gave a party for their

daughter Francis Chrestina,
who celebrated he first birth-
day April 17. ane attend-

in were Mr, and Mrs. Buster
eich, Mr, and Mrs.

Welch, Mrs. ‘Lesli ate
Mrs. Iris Barnes Mrs. Dora
Griffith, Miss Nona Welch,
and little brother Caleb Ben-

jamin,

-ferred to

‘Ray Stevens

now a Marine
Ray Josep Stevens, son

tue Miriam Guillory of

iTecentth U.S. Marine Corps. He

w now undergoing recruit

at the Marine CorpsReere Depot, San Diego,
C

R is graduate of South

Cameron School.
During eee training,

Ray will be taught such sub-

sre as Judo First Aid, the

Mechanics of weapons, atom=

ic, biological Theafic
warefare andmany more bi

interesting & important sub-

jects plus being required to

participate inthe rig physi-
training progr:cal

After the 12 reel of re-

cruit training he will be trans-

‘amp Pendleton,
Oceanside, ce for 4 weeks

of advancedH will then
re

receive a we!

eamed 20 day vacation to be

_

home with his family and

‘tiem wishing informa-

tioncree the Marines is en-

couraged to write S/ ;Robert Glausier at: t

‘g3 Front St.

insist

(COLOR NE

EVINRUDE OUTBOAR
DEPENDABLE FUR a

STARCRAFT B

a Sea FOR

‘OU WANT THE 5!

YOU cA BEAT THIS AE A BINAT
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINES

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

THOMPSON&#3 MARINE SALE
“YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER”

Lake Charles
_

4

By MRS. IE J. HARRISON
————

South Cam

o in
ch

‘M
are

Mz, and Ms. LeBlanc.

vee en ‘are Mrs.
on

“it

Recfuiting Sub-Station‘c Be
2106 Federal. Building,

Lake Charles or ¢:

lect at HE 9-4473.

He in 1961

Sr

HE 9-3521

Boone’ Drive-
Serving Th Bes In

Hamburger
Sandwiches
Plate Lunches “|

Open 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Located at the Big Lake Corner

--Hot.. Dogs

&qu Comet:

miles at over 105 mi

it can do. After 100,000
one of these special Comets h tra’

another 31,000 and is still going strong. Then

rally-equipped Comets slogged through 3,188

Ride Walt Disney& Magi Skyway a the Ford Motor Company Wonder Rotunda, New York Wor Fair ——DRI A WIN
— AT THE “HOME OF CHAMPIONS” — MERCURY AND COMET DEALER

E TAUS LINCOL - MERC
1309 Common

\s it any surprise that Comet sales are up to

almost double last year&# Comet proves what

Comet...World’s 100,000-Mile Durability Champio}
At Dayton a team of four specially equipped

ch traveled day and night 100,000

per hour

equaled feat of stamina and durability.
an un- East Africi

Leads the sale success parad
miles of African mud, rocks and jungle—the
first to carry America& coli

toughest ca

t a look at this new Comet. Husky, racy,

miles at Dayt
i

beautiful,

in Africa, Comet showed its stamina again i
“the wildest ride on eart! &#39; monsoon-

Safari Rally. 94 cars

21 finished the run—two of them were Comets.

the world&#3

jasons? Justent. Want more

and built, really built. Make
tracks for a Comet at your Mercury dealer

R
Lake Charles

‘ PRODUCT OF MOTOR COMPANY © UINGOLN MERCURY iViSic)



ch at Lake

nA, Jan-
new 1

LE

U 9-35
te)

ade
jungle—the
the world’s

pasons? Just

rk World& Fair ——

-OMET DEALERS

e Charles

YN MERCURY DIViSi)

Around Our Tow
By ELDIE CHER AMIE

remained at South Cameron!
hospital for two weejs, then

transferedto Lake Charl for!
scheduled operation.

Hank R
f who just

recently had a leg amputated
wished to express his dee

NEW DAUGHTER

M

sos

Nee Cc Stout
are th parents

of

a bi

daughter, Rita Faye, el
April. 13, She weighed 6 Ibs.

2 1/2 oz. Grandparents are,
Mr, dnd Mrs. Louie Stoutes

» Agne
Badon of Johnso Bayou.

\ nAprit a
c ou by at Chasen

,
a cook o at.

the Mi-O-KiCampFire group four prcog yton anak
under the; leadership of Mrs.
Bob Tanner, was enjoyed by
the following on the property
of the Charles Doshers:

Mona and Julia Authement,
Tamara LaLande, Susan Swin-

dell, Cynthia Tanner, Donna

Duddleston, and Brenda Dos-

her. Invited guests were

Georgia Authement, ‘Evelyn
Theriot, Joanne Benoit, Mary

SouthCameron forseven
more days of medical care.

He is back home now and is

feeling fine.
The Ratcliffs had to take

2 quick S to pick up their

16-year- son, Johnny who

is attending school in Alex-
andria last week, Johnny had
the measels,

GIVE REVIEWS -- These four South Cameron students presented

book reviews at the April 7 meeting of the Creole Home Demonstration

Woodgett and Diane Duddle-

ston.

On April 17, at the home

of Mrs. Tanner, Mrs. Gladys
Wrigley anurse at South Cam-

eron, demonstrated first Aid.

The Ki-Ya-Ka group, under

the leadership, of Mrs, O&#39;
Roberts, was also present for

the first Aid instructions.
On April 18, The Mi-Ki

group went on abicycle ride.

Plans:were made for both’

CampFire groups for a beach

outing April 25.

OPERATIONS
Louie Stoutes underwent —

a minor operation ina Lake Bones of large animals wer

Charles hospitallast week. He ‘smoothe to make early skis.

Charles about 15 days ago.

and childre of Morgan
were weekend ts

and the Alvin Murp!
Phyllis Murphy,

me

of the Alvin Murphy

of the Norman Cheramies.

Mrs, Adam Kershaw, is
back home after undergoing
an earoperation in Lake’

and Mrs, Oren Doxey
City,

in the

homes of Ch map Heb the

go home today with measles
forthe second time in a short

wi

Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Or-

geron and son Skip of Port

Arthur were weekend visitors.

. 4-H club

winners

are named
Winners in the senior 4-H

club record contests were the

following, with first, second

third, fourth, etc. places
listed in that order:

ACHIEVEMENT (girls)--
Alma Johnson, GL; Patricia

Precht, GL; Sherrill Taylor,

Serving All of Cameron Parish with top

Quality Building Mtls., NAPKO Paints,

Westinghouse Appliance.

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.

Hw 14 GR7-0845 Lake Charles

We dont

rural Louisiana with plectri We d kn

t h Jes than 2% of the rural homes

are most sure:
~

grows wherever

rural power lines goes.

Of two thing we

e uisiana

ALL peopl can have electricity

rates ALL can afford.
.

‘That&#
in Louisiana—both town and tountry.

&a Jefferson-

Sy
Electric Coop, Inc.

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc,

Just north of the Fairview Churc!
}

claim to know what others

“gould Have done or might hav done” 4 ser
and farms

in Louisiana had this vital service for decent

living and pr when desperate rural

citizens non-profit El ic Coopera:

tives ns Finan them with interest-bearing,
to serve themselves.

e Non-profit, member- Elec-

tric Co-ops are still the only way

certainly important to every citizen

GL; Carol Granger, GL; Lin-

da Thibodeaux, JB; Priscilla

Duhon; GL; Annette Great-

house, GL and Beulah Pitts

H, tie for 7th.

AC (boys) -~

Emest Hamilton, H; James
Lowery, H; Leslie Griffith,
SC; Kenny Reasoner, H.

CHIEVEMENT CARE &

SAFETY~--Kenny Reasoner, H

Leslie Griffith, SC.‘h
AGRICULTURAL AWARD

Emest Hamilton, H; James
Lowery, H; J.-M. Crador,

‘BAKING-- Thibo-

deaux, JB Patricia Precht,
GL; Alma J

COMMUNITY RELA-

TIONS (Girls)--Annette
Greathouse, G

(Boy) Leslie Griffith, SC.

CONSERVATION OF NA-

TURAL RESOURCES (Gitl)-
Alma Johnson GL; Lidian

Theriot, $C; Annette Great-

house, GL.

(Boy)--Leslie Griffith, SC;
Kenny Reasoner, H; James
Lowery, -H.

DAIRY ACHIEVEMENT.
Emest Hamilton Jr., Hj Cl

rence Silvers, H; Alma John

son, GL; Robert Silvers, H;
James Lowery, H; Michael

dor, GL; Michael Young, GL.

CITIZENSHIP (Girls)--
Patricia Precht, mnette

Greathouse, GL; Carol Gran-

ger, GL; Judy Hebert, SC;
Priscilla Duhon, GL; Linda

Thibodeaux, JB Margaret
Eagleson, GL; Lurchel Fon-

tenot,

at

Lowery, H; Kenni

H; Wendell Greathouse, GL.

cL GA -

MENT--Alma Johnson, GL:

Club. Left to right: Wayne Kershaw, Patty Belanger,

pagne, and Donna Miller.

Beulah Pitts, H; Linda Thi-

bodeaux, JB Carol Granger,
GL; Patricia Precht, GL; Judy
Hebert, SC

ELECTRIC (Girls)--Alma
Johnson, GL; Patricia Precht,
GL; Carol Granger, GL; Judy
Sensat, GL; Annette Great-

house, G Priscilla Duhon,
cL.

(Boys)--Amold Granger,
GL; James Lowery, H; Ken-

neth Nunez, GL; Ernest Ham-

ilton, H.

HOME ECONOMICS RE-

CORDS--Alma Johnson, GL;
Patricia Precht, GL; Annette

Greathouse, GL; Carol Gran-

ger, GL; Linda Thibodeaux,

JB; Beulah Pitts, H; Judy Sen-

Lsat, a

‘HANDICRAFT (Girls)-—
Carol Granger, GL; Beulah

Pitts, H; Carolyn Callahan,

GL; Patricia Precht, GL; Mar-

garet Eagleson, GL; Judy
Hebert, $C; Lurchel Fonten-

ot, SC; Paulette Sensat, Gl;
Gwen McRight,

(Boys)--Ernest Hamilton

Jr., H; Jimmy Duhon, H;
Kenny Reasoner, H; Leslie

Griffith, SC.

HORSE--Jimmy Duhon,

MONEY MANAGEMENT-
Annette Greathouse, GL; -

‘Kenny Reasoner, H; tie for

first; Linda Thibodeaux, JB;
Sherrill Taylor, GL; Priscil-

1a Duhon, GL; ‘Beulah Pitts,
He

1 LEADERSHIP&quot;

Girls) Patricia Precht, GL

(Girls) Patricia Precht, GL;
Alma Johnson, GL; Linda

_

‘Thibodeaux, JB; Sherrill
Taylor, GL; Carol Granger,

Jerry Ann Cham-

GL Priscilla Duhon, GL;
Margaret Eagleson, GL; Judy
Sensat, GL.

BOYS- Kenny Reasoner,

H; Emest Hamilton Jr., H;
Leslie Griffith, SC; James
Lowery, H.

POULTRY ACHIEVEMENT
Emedt Hamilt Hs Jamet
Lower H; Amold Granger

GL; ‘Ain johns GL; Mich-

ael Duhon; GL.

RABBIT--Irvin Poole, GL.

RECREATION (Girls)--
Alma Johnsdn, GL Annette

5

James Lowery, Hj

Leslie Griffith, SC; Kenny

Reasoner, H.

RICE COOKERY --Alma

Johnson GL; Sherrill Taylor,
GL; Margaret Eagleson, GL;

Carol Granger, GL.

RICE RECORDS --Sherrill
Taylor, GL; Margafet Eagle-
son, GL.

SAFETY (Girls)-Judy Sen-

sat, GL; Priscilla Duhon. Gl.;
Jean Hebe GL; Patricia
Precht, GL; Annette Great-

house GL; Carol Granger,
GL; tie for fifth; Annette

Lidian Fay

son, GL; Margaret Eagl
GL; Sherrill Taylor, GL;

Paulette Sensat, GL tie for

10th.

Boys-Ernest Hamilton, H;
Leslie Gri: SC;

Resso Hs endell Great-

OU LOWE
PRI EVE

PER

FT.

@ 4 inch Fabric only @ 3 mos. $0 bey

Power Mowers

$67.0
up

Gulf Applian
Creole

Elton Baccigalopi poses with Power Mowers and

Tillers in stock at Gulf Appliance Sales.

All Sizes & Prices
19”, 217, 22” and

25” Cuts

Including Kee Big Wheel Mowers for Heavy Duty Work

Briggs-Stratton and Clinton Engines
Also Roto-Tillers and 32& Riding Tractors

Sale

CEPTANC

Gallon

Quart

2.50

Buy On --

Get One

Free

* EASY TO APPLY
“

* HAS N ODOR

PR 5-5667

Why Pay
Get Quality For Less!

Try QUICOT the very first paint to be

awarded the McCALL&#39; SEAL OF AC-

Merl

* USE BRUSH OR ROLLER

Mo Down Payment

a

More?

ean
eee

euharet

* DRIES IN 30 MINUTES
* GUARANTEED WASHABLE
* CLEAN TOOLS WITH WATER
* 12 STANDARD COLORS

STAT PAIN CO

Jack L. Clift, Owner

Cameron.

. Pag S Th Cameron Paris Pilot,

Student give reviews
‘at Creole HD meeting

In observance of National

Library Week book reviews

were given by a of

Cameron high sch students
at the April 7 meeting of the

reole Home Demonstration

Club inthe home of Mrs. Paul

Savoie.
The reviews were prepare

under the direction of school

librarian, Donald Broussard.

Patty Belanger reviewed
“Oliver Twist&q Jerry Ann

Champagne, &quot; Lady of

Arlington&q and Wayne Ker-

shaw, &q Lantern in Her

Hand Giving an introduction
of each review was Donna

Miller.

4-H CAMPS SET

“THIS SUMMER

More than5,500 4-H club

boy and girls from through-
out the state will take part
inthe annual summer camp-

ing program sponsore by the

Louisiana State University
Agricultural Extension Ser-

vice in 1964, C. S. Shirley,
state 4-H agent for Extension,
says that

the

youngsters will

spend five days at camp in

groups to 300 assem-

bled from neighboring par-
ishes.

Trips to camp are award-

ed on the basis of good work

in 4-H projects during the

past year, Shirley said. While

at camp, the club members

study inature and handicrafts
and take part in outdoor re-

Home Demonstration

agent, &q Picture Perfect

Home&q illustrating the right
uses of pictures in the home,

Mrs. John M. Theriot in

response to a request from

Club presid Mrs, Bobby
Montie, volunteered to serve

outthe remainder of the term

as club parliamentarian in*

place of Mrs. Robert Wicke

who recently moved to North
Carolina. Appointed to take

Mrs. Wicke&#3 place as club

auctioneer was Mrs. Kenneth

[Isget
| A meeting of the Cameron

&#3 Home Demonstration

‘Council will be held Thursday
April 23, at 1:30 p. m. in

ithe Police Jury room of the

Cameron Court House it was

announced,

The hostess, Mrs. Savoie

assisted by co-hostess, Mrs,

Kenneth Isgett, served re-

‘freshmen tothe 13 members
and two guests attending.

The door prize was won by
Mrs. Horace Montie.

Cameron, La., April 23 1964

Churche urged
_

Area Baptist churches were

urged this week by Wade B.

East, superintend of thefu}
Louisiana Baptist Children&#3
Home. in Monroe, to observe

Christian Home Wee some-

time during May.
e suggeste theme for

the specia wee &quot; Your

Best. in Marriage& ‘grows out

of the vows of a Christian

wedding.
The Child Care executive

said that the’ week is an op-

portunity to emphasize Christ-

ian homemaking. &q we had

happy homes and marriages,
there would not be so many

children who suffer from a

family break-up, & East said.

Mrs. Joyne dies

Mrs. Marie Joyner, who

with her husband. Bill ran‘a

crab factory in Cameron be-
fore Hurricane Audrey, died

Friday evening at Slidell.
Burial was to be in Florid:

Mrs, Joyner was a sister of
Victor Thornton of Cameron.

THE
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The young campers will

use the facilities of Lake Bis-

tineau State Park in Webster

Parish and of camps operated
Extension, includingCamp

Grant Walker, Grand Parish;

Camp Anacoco, Beaureagard

Priscilla Duhon, GL; Sherrill

Taylor, GL; Annette Great-

2, GL.
TRACTOR ACHIEVE--

MENT--Emest Hamilton Jr. ,

H; James Lowery, H; J. M.

Crador, GL; Michael Duhon,
GL. , o

°

STANLEY&#3 My Sincere Thanks...
For.your patronage and support of

IG STORE the Gra Barber Shop during its first

Groceries, Meats, Cabins year of operation at the Four Corners,

Be CoOe” ..
Greole, I hope to continue to serve you

; for the years to come.
:

se

ta oee “VL. Perrin, Owner.
Mr, and Mrs. WalterStanley

JO 9-2120
Holly Beach

Open 8 a. m. to

p.m.)

7p. m. Tues. through
Saturday (except Wed. when open to 5

Dillon-Gist.

selling more

JA 76392

HELP US

DO IT AGAIN!

Dillon-Gist Pontiac Company is in its final 10 days of

Pontiac Sales campaigns and is determine to

one--regardless of what it takes.

We are going

cars than ever before.

that is a deal COME IN NOW.

savings on automobiles.

the MARCH & APRIL FULL SPEED AHEAD SALES

CAMPAIGN. Dillon-Gist has won the last three previous

win this

From now until April 30 PRICES DON&# MATTER at

to wind up this campaign by

Tf you want a deal

Bobby Gist invites all of his Cameron Parish friends

to take advantage of this opportunity to make some real

Don’t Wait — Se Bob Now!

DILLON - GIST
PONTIAC CO.

SULPHU



Leg News
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

A special electi shall be had in Gravity Drainage pe
rict #5 of Cameron

day of April, 1964,
arish, Loulstana on Satur the 25th

Taer the hours of 6

: an 8:00 o&#39;cl P.M,, to submit to the sre taxpa
qualif to vote there the following proposition to-wit

Shall the Gravity Desinsgp
Dt
District No.5

of

Cama

viz
WARD 1 PRECIN 1 *

WARD 2, PRECINCT =

WARD 2, PRECINCT 2 =

The sa election will b canducted according to

‘of R.S. 392501 et seq.
|aa of Commissioners fot Gravity “Drainag

Dig #5 of Cameron Parish, Louis:
The

searc ca GION HALL

m Grand Che La;EA Rac
in

auth =jana, governing
of said district will meet in.open session oothe do

}
Y. DolasRo

ie
the 2 da of A

Sr. in Grand. bree Louisia:

election, eae ee ou the ballots in num and

amount, examine and convass the returns and declare the

results of ni election,

THUS DONE and SIGNE by orde of the Gravit Da ge Ps
District #5 of Cameron Parish, Louisian this 7th

“Marc 1964..
GRAVITY DRAINAGE Perri #5
/s/ De ¥.. Deta Sr., Pre:

_

/s/E. Garner Nunez , Secretary -Treasure!

Run: Mar, 19, 26 April 3,10 17 24

UNITED STATES DISTRICT’
COUR’

WESTERN DISTRICT OF
LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

UNDSTAT OF

ve

VIVA REE VAUGHAN,
WILBERT VAUGHAN,

M
MR PHILLIS STEWART
‘VAUGHAN: ABSENT

OF FRANK D, VAUGHAN;
WN: HEIRS 0}

FRANK D, VAUGHAN

‘CIVIL ACTI NO.98 8 4

NOTICE
TO: Absent id unknown
heits of Frank D. =deceased,

Notice is here!
that on. somear 2,ddah or en=

mu:

Cause and that in the absence
of opposition being filed
thereto by April 30, 19

hudge w
‘will be render

steN wae’
this io day of Mat

1964
m

BEN C. DAW!

NOTI TO BIDDERS

‘The Cameron Parisli Police

jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:30 A. M., April 27,
1964 and will at that hour

proceed toopen said bids in

the Police Jury Conference

Room in the Cameron Parish

Courthouse for the following:

One Intemational Heavy
Duty Industrial Diese! Trac-

tor Model #2504 and one In-

ternational model 3000Heavy
Duty front en loade instal-.

ied for this

R the Cameron Parish Police

Srospectiv bidders

o obtainspecifications and

forms from the office oft Parish Treasurer in the

Cameron Parish JOUSE

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to re-

ject a and all bids and to

waive formalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Jerry G. Jones

_.

PUBLIC NOTICE

lam applying tothe Louis-

jana Al chol BeBeverage Con-‘troBoard for a permit to sell

.

UNITED STATES
OS Bac Se

slcob beverages at retail

*

*

JUDG
_

un: March 19,
9,16, 23,

26, April 2

——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed a will bere-
ceived until 10:30 A. M.,

Board oei in Cameron,
-Louisi

2. Bi shall be for fur-

nish sll leb and ‘materi-
al a pei for all work
for construction

of

Athletic
Field Tepeovai Hack-
berry High School, Hackberry
Louisiana.

3. All, as per plans and
specificati prepared by
Hackett and Bailey, which

plans o specifications and

Proposal forms are on file and
available for examination by

prospective bidd and other
interested parti at the of-

fice of Hack a Baily,
Architets-Civil Engineers,

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake
Charles, Louisiana, One
may be obtained at the abov
address upon payment of
$10.00 said payment refund-
able to Contractors submitt-
ing a bid.

4. All bids must be seal-
ed and will be publicly open-
ed and read at the above de-
signated place and time, No
proposal may be withdrawn

within sixty (60) days after
the above scheduled time of
opening; and the right is re-
served to reject any and all
bids and to waive informali-
ties.

5. Bid Bond, equal tonot
less than five (5% per cent of
the bid and made payable to

the said Sem Parish
School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, mu accompany
each bid. The Bonds of the
low bidders may be held for

sixty (60) days or until the
contract is signed, which-

ever is sooner, Performance
Bond for the construction is

required upon execution of
the contract equal to one

hundred (100%) per cent of
said Contract, Contract shall
be executed within seven (7)
days after acceptance of

Contractor.
6. Official action willbe

taken at the regular meeting
of the Cameron Parish Sch
Board Monday, the 4th day of

May 1964,
7. The Contractor willbe

paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the

specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this

6th, day of May, 1964,

Cameron Parish School Board

Cameron, Louisiana
7s/ Joseph Sanner, President
Run: Pilot April 16, 23, 30

ed by la at the fol-
lowing address

Roger Grocery, Cameron.we 3 Cameron Parish

Mrs. Dorestan Broussard,
Operator

Petition of Opposition
should. be made in writing in

accordance with R. S.
Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

—————————

PUBLIC NOTICE

1am applying to the Col-

lectorof Revenue of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

‘dress:

Rogers Grocery, Cameron
Ward 3 Cameron Parish

Mrs. Dore Broussard,
OperatorPetiti of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance withL. R. S.
Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Commi
ers for the Lower Cam

Hospital Service Districtwill

receive Sealed Bids until the
hour of 8:00 P, M., at the
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, Cameron, Louisia-
na on Hospital-to-Car radio

transmitting equipment for -

the South Came Memorial

Hospi on Ma 20, 1964.

WANTED

THIS MAN IS A KILLER. of

Roaches, rageMice and Ba
ua Ticks, and TERMITES.’

ll -MCKENZIE PEST CON.ROL &quot; Your Buk M

in maing on the number one list Mrs.

1964

Pag 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, tae se.
* HOLLY BEACH & JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Beach visitors on

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY. faus it didn&# materialize

except for a strong wind. We

Sund visitorstothe beach are conscious of th need for

re on. the increase. Compet- rai: eringw sand and surf for en- Ivin Toniettes moved

ticement to our visitors, are to Lois Friday where he

the crabs, that are bewa f
is mati for his new em-

to come out. Numbers

of

gar-
fish are caught daily and even

PloyT

S

Rona Istre drove to

a few shrimp were running.
Butthe items thst ever re~

of the gourmet taste is the . doing well after under-
crab. Thereseemtobetwo going maj gare in Hous-

major enjoyments fromthem, ton last weel

the crabbing and the eating. Johnson biye ladies are

Bad weather warnings last reminded that the Cameron

Friday caused &quo lines& and H, D. Club meeting will be

ripples down our spine. For- at my house Monday, April
_— 27. They are cordially invit-

All bids are tobe marked
97 OTe cue howe:

plainly on the outs: ie Acommercial isthe period
envelope mionahC ‘ameron

Memorial Hospital Radio Reb

£

both y Ick

Bid&q lighting your own
A complete brochure m aca to your funeral. .

accompany ac bid. incl
ion of a modem popu-

warranty on items.

The Board of Commi =n on his torso

ers may accept all, a portion

of or individual item o thei wecgiven
feminine names

PeeReT re SLT

GRAND CHENI NEWS

B ELORA MONTIE rens‘ health recor and birth McGehee, and Met
of Drs 4M, ©. Mil-

certificate ler

of

New Orleans, to Richard
Spring flowers are in full and Mrs. Eau Doland of

i Th andd the Chen;
rhe Hon Ro f the an Cee, a-

e and onor R forthe. i
- irs.

or i

up aren past six weeks at Grand
sok Bie Chto —

a t the weekend with

.

Mi cima of PecanToid ilies re beautiful school is as follows: Thibo- in ll sisters of Dr. Mil-

along the road and in the Second Grade=J. C.Bacci- and
masshes snl flelds. galop!, Bertrand, Chas al attan the crévfish Fs asiting Me. and Mes. Bill

Mayar feat roses in to n ‘Tommy Fawvor, in Breaux Bridg Sat- Martin in Lake Charles Sun-

es variety of colon. Mitchel K
Brenda Kay M is back je ° Mek Joly Mc Spendin week with d were ba and Mr Jelt

im school thiwe In Match ah Miller? Cle Milles, parents, Mr and Me,
.

Nelson Ren hDP nie Mi mae
‘o school There Theri Paul D. Honsallwere Mr. and Mee nae

gi missed pec!
two weeks with ouaae &qu Grade~Amold Jones ta Me or canne a
Mia ce eemeksha Tee De an aay

‘Study end Sunday wi Me
ar 2

really had hershare of eke Da! ire.
‘Sanner&# ‘mother, Mrs. Charles

le
Fourth Grade-David Cha-

Rickie,

PRE-SCHOOL ROUNDUP _breck Jamie McCall, Joh
There will be the Pre-, William Roy. :

A

Fifth Grade-Linda Gay

oe
“

Little Sidney Theriot of

uke -

Lake Charles spent the week-

= with relatives: in Grand

so Board of Commission-
en reserth rig to reject — “io b ‘e far
om p further det cont du Harry” after President

Mr, K. H. Hopper, S

Truman, whw Visi

Cameron Memori Hospital
&q Mia at the

Cameron, Louisiana-Phone ——

5625. Foreign investment in IsraelPR 5

.RUN: April 23, 30, May 7.

School Roundup at the Grand! Bufford, Francis a: banter:
Smith, and Om Neil Smith. ‘gt b a “v Crow!Siniy ater co “EMM Soiya Sentpatlice crear tees Sie

l- u ad @ polwants parents to have child- salopi, a

c to fe Ne
0

Grleanc Rut Montie olesie
:

ight from: here are Mr.
“ ;

BUTANE GAS and Ma Ga N M Thibodeaux’s
Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-.. B Store
ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-8008

|

ait ridinsev da in

12
| sas.6 Mi invi Tbodeanx

é GA ‘APPLIANCE Mr, snd

w
ie Pat Rogers of

e

Baton Groceries, Cabins,

Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and
;
wa itiei oe home of

|

Package Be Pina and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass theceehead were Charis pectic & Plum
gag water heaters. Sopp

GAS APPLIANCE CO,

|

w Ste Cotisse,

&q 9-2122

4227 Ryan Lake Charles ‘Mise Dine ate daughter Holl ‘Beac

BIG
Glass 3uG

swir J JE

OI

ATTENTION JOB SEEKE
WE HAV FREQU INQUIRIES FROM OIL

COMPANIE AND OTHERS ABOUT WORKERS
TOFPILL VARIOU JOBS. IF YOU ARE LOOK-
ING: FOR A JOB, YOU ARE WELCOMED TREGISTER WITH US-=- FREE OF CHARGE.
AND WE WiLLGIVE YOU ARING WHEN SOM
THING COMES ALONG.

Gold Medal

FLO «

DelMonte Cats 14 Oz.
Bottles 29¢

V galMidwest Ice Crea sq. ctn. 59
4 aan $1.0

Ballard or Pillsbury
4 Sana 35

‘Pe or Carnation

Mil

Biscuit

7
m Cans $ .00 1 ib: Bee $ 1

&q Kick Do Foo 1 &lt;.» $1.0
Swift&#3 Vienna

Sausa = 98

Blue Plate Peach or Pineapple Preserv 3 »=»= $1.00

Molbert&

FRYERS
27¢

Fase
PR@DU

SET

al

Red
POTATOES 0 »:.

Swift’ Full Cooke

PICNIC &q

Yellow Onions. ».

Apples Ib. 19 Canlalopes 2-for 39¢39¢
Pork Chops lb. 59¢

waldor Rinso
Frey&#

Franks... 49¢
Swift&#3 Brookfield

Butter’ ». 73¢

Cut Ta
COFFEE

Tissue Comet

fell $ .0O 2can 33¢ siz 59¢
Size

KORNEGAY’
SUPER MARKET

WE RESERV seeRIGHT TO LIMIT ‘

CAMERON, LA. Next to Bank ‘Phone PR 5-5415 *~
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Pari
taxes are

By Jerry Wise

DON&#3 FORGET the big
dance at the Creole KC hall

|

with mus
i

from Lafayette, Barbec
also be served star 2 anes pecpi nisi

Me taxes
ee * big majorities by Cameron

aS: HA CART RAS rover owners last

e winning corres = Satur

de tells us we aie h s ues snd brid
Tpu atead &quot from 4 mills, was aror

ee Ser m sma NAS VOL. 8 N 30
]

was against
:

AMERON, “LA. a 0.

a . wat $7,37
, APRIL 30, 1964 c 1% °

bo reee complat 7, cubes i sl? as eo
e

at the Lake Chailes YMC | 272,v to favor an 2 ki - :

: The assessment wa

Th at Em Pat Le SMe eres ca rankie henry is new
Fi

i y Frey and 7,010 ag F

ii ncaet th oa iee
.
‘Tvot by precincts was

&#3

ARCHIE HOLLISTER
. . . Top Columnist

berry swimming pool, and

ie police jury president Archie Hollister
votes

eee .
and’ $46,3 for and none :TH MAY-JUNE tome of“ Ward 1 Prec. 2 6 votes Frankie Hemy, new Ward d

.
’ proaches f th

new

f

the Louisiana Conservationist and $4 450 fofon 1 vote and 3 police jury memb was Nadaading, Misrraemb el WINS press a war

carria inrerenung article
$3,080 against elected president of the Cam- they did not feel they should

ai inelu p thar
yy

Spal Rep eed lice jury Mon= have to move the shell pre- Archie S. Hollister, Ca gular reader,&quot

Pee eames a $19,0 for and none fentlsto there and high- si& mofficial his, Born a rae a Gr
ar

ot way ‘Ray Burgess con- feron Parish Chenie &gt;Se do i Ca Ward 2 Prec. 1 36 votes Jury presi tacted by teleph agre Pilot columnist forthe pat uated ene
parish Where the largest con: sne$35itsofor an 6 votes

:

.

dent, Hel tohavethestate do this work, seven year haewon fint hig scho a Loui
.

lace forthe& regular State University. a8

conan Oba fo “Ward 3 Prec1 44 vote ident for the did BRIDGE PROJEC Po e fot te te catal peincipel of the Kids
‘SE &quot;TA daily newspaper in a contest mentary school inthe extremeCKB o bad been beliby

won
Contin sponsored b the Louisia northeast tip of the parish upGaines nafs Pag ¢

J. Berton Daigle
owe

Press Associs until the schoo w closed

* ae
. for‘u preivoul be

be
fo

contact the Louisiana THe award wa preseitt several years 3 Since

first physics arthan‘annual LPA convention he has taught in the Lake Ar-&

jer City last weekend, thur scl
lenda Johnson aicuccezewen Draina Spee

2

mee J. Berton Daig i new Sees TLR anna bet
ibeTWO BIG EVENTS are bond are

: and a honorable mention in

gece Lion Clu presid President Johnson and if not th annual newspaper conc
restored this week the project

i

ge

os
a

would die,
“Nir Harold Carter, Creole pari which was published

oa isthe es a a rove reporter, accept acertifi- in booklet form and used in

ee be cua at . Be Dai w elect-
was asked to pay nor bat Hackberr cat asbei “cutstencing the Parischofor awhi

ident ie Cameron es tendered. Ci correspondent of the ‘wrote.

auial So Cameron Athletic. Ge Erope oecie ckaethe! IforaClub annual elee- tainPli ai stated that th y year She also won a trip to inaatarmaonatu
Association c arnival to be tion held Wednesda of last Salvation Amny

&l

derives Se ath leti c
che couveet a .

+ “ey fellt e rein
held Sunday May 10, begin- ,

geve week.Daigle has been active source of incom

miontherchosl $000 00 boe

issue
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at aspecislelec

q

Parish building purposes. of bills, banquet set Sv in the news picture formPohis weekly column

tainment for all tneluding

~

pistrict #5,

the

election went Position
$ Precht,,

e

» ee
softball and little league Pag reere He will siccee). Cee ee ai

‘coutbouse

__,

Theennual Hackberry high
np NE Day We ree __I COMME

_

base eet shoot-
i J et F 8 Leet Pet ee Ee

ta

the school sthletic banquet, spon- Dao Pilot& entr of Mrs. Cor28,

Y 0
,

oe

:
sn Boe Jr. in the athletic asso =

Sise co lent, the

__throw for d

‘We&# have ete d

.

&l

8;

2 The]

-
:

tails in next
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‘Ward Pre 1, Ameri-
Tomeerbars se ever ational board.

ets are $1.50 person-and may: rhs is a very”
‘ Hall Grand Chen- ‘ale
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‘The informed by i column--itdoes

just

what
gion treasury tea ny: Collig Director Alcie F. Maxfield of jury was

spe:
ing column. just

Use the Classifieds i 21 votes an $34,29 fail twister, Brewton Blake, Lake Charles presente the % highway department repre-
4 cad

acolumn should do, entertain.

to buy, sell, trade!

.

for; 6 votes and 87,840 ‘ion carti J L- Détou Cameron Lio Club with sentative, Adias Saunier, that
coach for Lataette Tigh

the reader. It leave editorial

Z against. Frankie H re mthe Louisiana thesite on which Ward 3 road
a

comm an = ee editorial on

2frec. ¥ Bust Bee. “Eignlt Henr and Edwin cer hell i stac

on

th shi
*ChOOl- LeBlanc wa Ss

olumn. written, easy aft each weekend findi

c S d Gan Bran Chenie 3 r Bb thm ocrpe iow Leag for Cripp f wi be tak fo th | Ramed Coach of ‘th Yess for 6 ns car itdias’ ca crating ihe ea
Suit file mee232 9 votes

Soaiming he fe Pee Oota Southorest Louigant. a ‘ fet humor is valuab
- . -

andhitb280 ley, Joe P. Rutherford, Had- the original building program oreati r a “n. easot
to secure

aod & B €
iy Fontenot and out-going of the summer recreation so ee eaeCon Res e

E
Creol

President J B, Jones; Jr. camp for handicap children, |

OT

it Pilot received the

. f Se$9,58 Install of the
1

ne of- He also asked the assistance
=

rec

om ficers will be on June 17. of the Cameron Club in co-ferry site The board of commision~ ‘Captain Roscoe Hines and sponsoring the organization of e anoupu int
ess of the district h na Ja McDowell of the Salva- twonew Ho Clubs in Cam- ‘og Soe ee ecm

‘The Louisiana Highway. theirappreciation to

the

pro- +ion Army spok to the Lions eron Pari ~

Fe

fe cpena of 8s Scone

Department filed an expro- _pert owners for the large f8-
in behalf of a building cam- Dou Bail of the Scott ‘

, Se ee ireenion
priation suit in Cameron dis- vorable vote and for thei, paignnowbeing conducted in Lions Clubspoke in his behalf

;

i cehichthe newspaper seceived.-

trict court against amumber confidence inthe project.

=

the area. McDowell stated of his candidacy for District ee
1

‘

vas on « photograph caren of
of companies and individuals,

_

Commis members 2m that this is the first time the Governor of District 8-0.
‘

’ Fletcher Miller in Dece
tosecure 2.3 acres of land on -D,Y.&quot;Dol Sr.» presiden 10-21 SalvationArmy hasever 2

1 id she sscomfully detanded

the west bank of the ship chan- Sever Miller, V.J. Theriot: Syked for contributions and May Festival
,

cam
:

his state muskrat skinning
e shipand ap- Vian Theriot, and Lionel

a nee tn sew SO- Theriot. Carer Numer.is sec~ Tees ota ba ots Sund
fen are

t9

be

ie i located. retary-treasurer, vine the areas
set Sunday

The owners have The bond iss will prow *&quot;H be cause the old

been offer $ 450 for the vide funds for the building of yuiiding they are presently Ot Sulphur
vee the property involved levees on bothsides of the using is completely inede-

is located 143feetsouthofthe Mermentauriver from the
quate and is fa! ngdow a Cowboy Joh and Black.

present road. The new ferry mouth to Catfish point. The ‘cannot serve the Bart, well known Port Arthur

Thipwill come275 ect inland levees will be equi with needs, a new building isprae
from the channel, 150feet automatic flow. gatees which ly needed. The Salvation Ar-

title.

Fur festival

| board to meet

The board of directors of

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
F will m a

further than the present ship. my Building Camp Goal is Lady& Catholi School in

ate

T

estive ae

Among the owners of the 0 the ma $125, 000 of which they have- Suiphur, Sunday, May 3.

land are
th Vincent Hels of $85, 000 mos in pledges at he TV stare will make

Lake Charles, W. T. Button, ter for the best interests

of

the ‘pres M pal eas

In ,Sulph Prien Land Co.
| cattle hunters and trap- “&Sow aiv stated that don ee ac that w be

NE JURORS -- Cameron parish&# three new police juro who took A. Fontenst, sed

Lake Charles, Matilda Gray,” pers
n Jd i the

2ithough the Salvation Army up on the ground, The their seats at a special jury meeting Monday are pictured here, left to
..dsevisions in next year&

Lake Cha 5 Stine een a bi o th Sa en et a fe wal be fro 10s,m. . right: Frankie Henry, Ward 3, who was also elected jury pres ident; program will be discussed.

ut Me

eee ete fro Caléasi project will be received in 13 furricane TAudrey’ in to,6.F1and public

i=

Billy Doland, Ward 2, and Charle Pre Ward 4.

Brid isand Cameron four or five months.

lication ceremonies forBe
the new $365, 759 Grand Lake

pontoon brid held Tuesday
are pictured here.

TOPLEFT: This is how the

bridge looks when opened and
the pontoon at one side.

‘TOP: CENTER: Mrs. Alvin

Dyson cuts the ribbon openi
‘the bridge. Picture in the
fore; are. Left to. right:
TedPrice, chairman of Board

of Highways; Rep. Alvin Dy-
son, Mrs. Dyson, Ray Burgess |

director of state highway de-

partment; and L, D. McCor-

quodale district highway en-

gineer, In cherc are

the old and new Ward 4 jurors,
Eraste Hebert and Charles
recht,

TOP RIGH Cars stream

west across the bridge as it is

ope ‘TOM LEFT:

a

yie of
the we loo ‘E This
was the

Poe int ae of the old
Sweetlake ferry. Last car off

was driven by Dean Miller,

ew bridge tenders.Le to Tig Clifford Fonte-
\

not and Richard Hebert, hel i

ers, and Jess Duhon and An- ‘

®

toine Broussa operator
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Bi Lake church,
dedication set
Blessing of the new St.

Mary of the Lake Church at

Lake will take place at

10:30 a, m, Sunday, May 3
the Rev. Charles Levasseur,
Pastor, has announced,

Officiating will be Bishop
Maurice Schexnayder of Lafa-

yette, assisted by the Rev.

Theodore Hassink, pastor in

Iowa, and the Rev. Eugene
Senneville, per in Camer-

on. Fourth Degree Knights of

nori Hubert Cramers and

George Molly Assemblies,
‘precede by 30 altar boy will
take part in the procession ofth blessing of the church and

will act as honor guar to the

Bishop. The ceremony will be

directed by the Rev. Encs:

Babin, C. S.s. R. of New
Orleans,

Monsignor JohnA. Vigliero,
of Lafayette will be celebrant

of the Mass after the blessing,
Sermon. for the occasion will
be delivered by the Reverend!
~Aurele Robichaud, pastor in

Kinder.

BEGUN IN 1962
Construction on the new

church began in November

be andthe details were
‘ complete in January 1964,ei completely air-condi-
; tioned and has aseating capa-

ley of over 300 persons.
esigned along contem-

porary lines, the new edifice

contains. 3760 square feet of

interior space with a colon-
nade walk across the of
the church which is apprmately 7 feet in width.

colonnade walk is shaded wit
a louvered redwood:screen

painted Sahara.
‘h main structure of the

church is formed with lami-
nated wood beams and arches

over which rests a solid 4 inch

exposed wood deck. The ex-

terior walls are made by using
10. inch’cavity varie
sunta velour brickinto which’

alumi-

stucco. A planter box forms
the location of a large steel
cross’ painted in dover white.

‘The interior walls for the

most part ale exposed gold

+ foners and the lai

and orange face bride with;
‘dark mshog panelin
around the and sacristy:
area, Above theSak and the’

aes are recess
for the gla mosaic tiles re
redos. The aitar is of import=
ed marble and the corpus and’

statues are of handcarved

eaan $67,000, TI

pastor gratefully acknowl
the generosity

0
of his parish-

ge donation

f$10, 000 from the Catholic
hurch Extension Society en-

abling him to complete
project without any loan or
or unsettled accounts.

Architects are Perry Segura
and Associates of New Iberia

re D.D. Davidson of the D

i. Construction Company
Lake as general con-

Bo found

on beach
The body of 2 man was

found washed ashore a mile

and a half west of Rutherford

Beach in Cameron parish last

Thursday, according to the

Cameron parish sheriff&#3 of-

fice.
Dr. Stephen Carter, parish

coroner, and Deputy Rawleigh
Rutherford picked up the body

and took it to O&#39;Donne Fun-
eral 3

The heand Hi arm

was miss The body was +

said to cf that ofa ‘whi
male, with a 36-inch ‘waist
and an estimated height of 5

me thougtwas possibly that :

the body might be that of one

of the two.men missing after

seismograph boat exploded

Pass. The boat was owned
two weeks ago near Sabine

by .

THE CO OF

4 anal!

CURRENT
RATE

Bice: hcsnid rion eid
ec soo

the high cost of a colle education seem much

small ‘High earnin alon cai meet a sub-.

plan a progra to meet your
tional needs Start savin now «3 while th cos

4
CALCASIEU SAVI |

AND LOAN ASsocIATION

fl
hi

Per Anhum

Happy Fats to play at

state inaugural ball
A Johnson Bayou woman

will have the double pleasure
on Tuesday, May 12, of not

only being a guest at Gover-

nor ee J. McKeithen&#39;s in-

augural ball in Baton Rouge,
but, alto of beari her father

perform at the ball.
Mrs. Ray Badon was in-

formed this week by her

New post
rules are

announced
Effective Monday, May 4,

the Cameron rr office will

no longer se11 money orders

on Saturday, it has been an-

|
nounced by Don Wagner, post-

| master.

The curtailment of Satur-

day money order service is a

result of aster General

John A. Gronouski&#39; order of

March 10 of changes in postal
service designed to save the

post office department $12.7
annually.

All essential posta! ser-

and parcel post mailings and

delivery will be conducted at

one open window, Mr.

Wagner said.
The Johnson Bayou star

route carrier Wilbert Trahan,
will not accept applications

for money orders on Saturdays,
No other postal services

will be effected at the Cam-

eron Post Office by this effort

to reduce operating cost.

he staffon the Cameron
Post Office will tinca ap

PR 5-5667

STA PAINT
OUTSID WHITE o

ARE MA WI TH FiNE INGR
ON TITANIUM

“All contai
nn PhMe an erachlr one

OU BET

eBette ce‘Ba babait sistan

Best Cove
“Best Mil He
© Bes Durabil

‘STA PAI COM

1155 Rya Street Lake Charles, La, recia postal, patrons
lucting as much of their post-

108 East Napoleo Sulphu La. aySt tye taneten

Your Best

Buy

Cameron

father, Happy Fats, well

Imown folksinger of the area,

tha he, Alex Brous o
oLatey would
the ball, along with

pe
isthes:

will for the Knights ofCotum dance att Creole
KC hall Saturday, Ma 2.

Mrs. Badon will ten the

governor&# ball as a guest of
her father and the governor.

NEW ST, MARY OF THE LAKE CATHOLIC CHURCH, INTERIOR & EXTERIOR VIEWS

Th second annual Hack-

berry champions rodeo will
be

baTa Friday and Saturday,
und the iee‘sorsh:

letic Association.,
Tickets may be obtained by

writi tothe Rodeo Commit-
tee Chairman, in care of

Hackberry high school.
rodeo queen&# contest has

begun at the school with two

divisi ope togirls sen-

ior division, gr 9 through
12,

Az, hat division, grade

S

|whe an extensio provi so muc

convenienc at so sma a cost

If yo live in a “one phone home” you know that when

the telephone tings, you have to leave whatever

you& doing. The painting in the basement, the chil-

dre in the playpen and the dinner on the stove all must

go untended while you run up and down to answer

the phone. With convenient extensions,

this problem is gone forever and you get

more don too!

CAMERON
TELEPHON |&q

“\ COMPANY

| Hackberry rode set
The winner in each divi-

sion will be determined by the
number of tickets sold. Each
will receive a $50 westem

outfit. The contest ends May
7

JOHNSO BAYOU-HOLLY BEACH

Spri landsc is

a heg sigh
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

ois ad
wild Fee a fal bloom. We

giv ldsof wil is 8 lerth f
-

pid

‘Mes

s yios ot

porer

\

ome of M
Davis& reminis-

cence of the early days of

swa oa

Chicken

winners are

announced
Mike Duhon exhibited

GrandChampionpen of trol
ersat the Cameron Parish

Chic of Tomorrow. dress

broilersho at Cameron Sat-

me He received purple
bon and sold his broilers for

3
ple ribbons were won by

broiler exhibited- by Amold

Granger,. Catherine Lowery
and Bruce Duhon, who re~

ceived $10 eachfortheir Ee
Other. plain and prices

‘brought we!

Blue’ sibbons=-Hughe
[Roxane Hughes, Emest Ham~

lilton, rove Jame
Lowery,

ann DetJoe ee

_4-
to go tocamps

Cameron paris 4-H

cumem wi stand

er cam] n June, ac-

cord to Mis Pa Gran

will be 50 members from the

ited parish Ten members will go

to senior 4-H camp at Camp

‘Gra Walker of Alex-

fandria, June 22-26,

T CAME PARI Pu
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers’

‘Established Oct. 4 1956. Entere as econd Clast-Mail

each Thursday a Cemeron, Louisiana, Official Journal

ot

P. ©, Box 128, Came - Phone PR §-551
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‘Spor Couipe ab Corvette Sting Ray, Chevy IT Nova, Corc Monta, Chevelle Malibu Chevrole! Impala.

5 different ways to mak : a

a

bi splash
‘ without goin overboard

It’s get-the-cottage-ready time. Put-the-boat-in-the-water time. Baseball time. Trade &qu
‘Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer’s. Time to get out of that wintertime rut, into one

of Chevrolet’s five great highway performers.
No it’s easy to go on vacation first class—without paying

a

first-class price. In a

Juxury Jet-smooth Chevrolet, for example This beauty rivals just about any car in styling,

neton and comfort. Or try a totally new type of travel in the youthfully styled
Chevelle. Lots of room inside— nicely sized for easy handling.

No thrifty Chevy II‘has hill-flattening power. Unique Corvair
offers extra power that accents its road-hugging rear engin traction.

And the exciting Corvette speaks. for itself.

Yes, right now is new car time. T-N-T Time. Time to get the most

fun from a new car. To get a great trade on your old one. To get a

von vr oneay wowwm venromeans big choice at your Chevrolet dealer’s.Come on in!

Fawvo Chevr Compa
CREOLE, LOUISIANA
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Distri office pays
visit to OE chapt

weet ame,

DI

Diao w shoraet DeputyBiei te mad her offi

vi t T alm as Chept No 38
Chepter N2 25 Order of the

ing, April a
caree of Thelma Ha

‘wasoneritualistic

Cha MMa
troduc

trict 18: and
¢ No.
and Ele (

te ‘work of the aegave the W
thy Grand Matron eh W
a the year,

can ‘written

pecia: Sybe —Emma Nunez was sun;

mot Mis, RobA reception in Mss Bl

‘The servin tabl was covered
with aaga cloth and held a

AR laden with red roses,apter. Mss, Annie Sin MrPiner a Mr. lam
There were 70 mem

visitors present and each iarabadge with a

in
Fei Servic wit

Hackberry
FHA holds

election
TheHackberry high

re Homemakers of Amer-

a Chapter recently electedth officers for 1964-65:
Wanda Johnson, president;,

isoere were gRobiEuni ‘Gau ioPo m‘Mrs.
lora Hackett, Past

Glenda Johnso ‘vice~presi

: Sanne
wen Sanner, re] PeSee

Seie

tae ree
Past Matrond of Thel- aby —matl Chapter N 225, Tiuitamentat and ‘Ad

Seea
Judy Little an DavidAn-

drews were recently elected
&quo and Miss Courtesy&qu

Calcasi Cha No.
Westlake Chapter No. 28

Vinton Chapter No. 153 R

sthNo. 16 andcouoe owey Ve eee
eae Now AeA entirestadent voted on selec-

tions. .

‘Mrs, Ethe Hale-is the FHA
advisor.

Tractor bid

fter th officers exem; i |

So reren ae
District

|

frmtha efic ed se

honor followed the een
j

1
: for Grey Ledi

f

in the
Camero cout W

PROUD PUPILS -- Some beaming members of the third grad clas
of Mrs, Bessie Davis at the Cameron elementary school surround their

National Library Week.

Club members feted at

old fashion dinner
Anoldfashion country tri

sapper ser buffet style feted
the Cameron Home pestration Clu Monday in

home of Mrs. Walter cas
at Holly Beach.

The menu, written all in

French, consisted of foods dat-

ing back to grandmother&#
lay.

‘Twobook reviews by Cam-
eron Elementary school stu-

de highlighted the meet-

ing.
Arlen e. Tarter reviewed

&quot Elizabeth

Janet ar ele
a

jusan Swindell
chose Longstocking

byAse bt for her re.

“Clu president, Mrs. R. H.

i, announce: edthat Poe
c self- ‘courte would be

‘ameron shortly.
Mss. Walter Sea se-

room

‘the councilon! meeting

held

A 23 and outlin the

wes
LH. D. wee!

\fferent comman

F

Ssto sights,

our perish” tourwhich
d for 196 to S | were

club members

eee perenn is
yun:

Serving All of Cam-

Phon 433-0379

eron Parish insure
FLO COVERING SPECIAL

ance Néeds
‘

Pee he eem cure - + $14.95

*Hospitilization
Asm Lin st Tl idicsisq. yard... & 4.95

*Life ae
ee .pertile... .07

*Fire Lifeti Goo ‘pu Vin Tie

*Auto ete,
16 vuap aoelosi out). see g seh se w

EWING
Amavone Vi a eee ee. of

fir yen Lech FL
|

CO
DIS
DIS CEN

GR7=7403:

es, point of interest, and

fact so that the entire

arish would become familiar

ey Fontenot re-

ported on the farewell party

honoring Mrs, Clifford Myers,
held inher home on April 22.
She also read a bulletin on

chemical additives to ow

food.
Other rej given were:

Mr. E. a et on closet

arrangement, Mrs, CharlesHeber on horticulture and

Mrs. Stanley on linings and

undest of dresses.
Miss Pats Granger, agent,

exhibited a tote bag. made

from burlap and trimmed with
fish motif. For her demonstra-

icture perfect
a chart illus-

tion on a
&

home& she use

Johnson

Bayou

honor roll
Joseph Sonnier, Johnson

Bayou school principal, an-

noun the following ‘honor

s
Grade 1: Nathan Griffith,

Paree Stanley, Juanita Jinks,
Grade 2: Gary Epps, Jean

Holton, Keith McComic,
Cynthia

Grade 3: Linda Const

teacher as she receives a copy of &quot;Louisiana Birds&q from Mrs. Mary
Brand, parish librarian, right, for guessing the closest to the number

of books circulated by the library during 1963. Mrs. Davis guesse
55, 100, just alittle short of the actual 55,531. Janie Little of Hackberry
had th second closest guess, 55,012. The contest was held ‘cur

Hackb
Honor roll

announce
The Hackberry high school

honor roll for the fifth sixth
weeks has been announced by
Principal M. G. Richardson

as follows:
1st Grade: Denise DesOr-

meaux, Robbie Seay, Jame
Swire, Chery] Schexnider,

Charlene Vincent, Kirby Lit-

tle, Cena Cabell, Michael
Comeaux,

2nd Grade: Matthew Ellen-

der, Perfecto Galle Ron-

ald Hebert, Anthony Hicks,
David Hinto Michael Lam-

bert, Ramona Nunez, John

He Pool, Dani Sheffield
ian DesOrmeaux.ign Grade: Lynet Barras

Theresa DeV Ci
‘Cheryl Dom-

ingue, D:
muc

Gre-eaeJosep Paulave‘atiolais,mi Pearce,

‘ Revie, Allen
Moore, Gw Reaso Tom

Riggs, Jeffrey Sanders, Glenda
Schexnider, Michael Poole,

Yolanda Seay, Gloria Galle-

gos, Helm Mundt, Vernice
Sim St Grade: Melinda Frey

Su Po Debra Sebren.

Grade: RoxaHugRiJ Gui S Riggs
le: Lana

wa

Andes,Die ban Cathy Lowery,

Syl Mundt, Teresa Sanders,
ma Welch,
8th Grade: Clifford Hantz,

George Kandler, Rita Ravia,
Molly Reasoner,

‘9th Grade: Ethelyn Barbier,

Glend Johnson, Tommie
jountree.

10th Grad Wanda John-

f

Gra Ladies sepin
ceremonies

A cappi firet

Sie new
orial

ce, theSec Camer
was held

av. Rag ennevill of

ot

Ou Lad tar of the

S Cath Church of Came

Mrs, J ©. Lee, hospite

Mrs. Myers
honored at

farewell tea
Mrs. Clifford Myem, a

member of the Cameron

was honored last Wednesday
with a farewell tea, given by
H, D. members in the home
of Mrs. Hadley Fontenct.

j- Myer was given a set

chin dinnerware
;lu as a going away gift.She

was also peav with an

Orchid CorsagMrs. Fontenots home was

decorated with a wild Iris ar-

rangement on the tea service

table and flowering plum gra-
nite arrangements in the liv-

ing room.

en house was from 3 to

An estimated 60 people at-

tended.
Mr. Myers, associated

county aage accepted a

transfer to Crowly. They mov

ed into their new community
this week.

Mrs. Myers was also hon-
th Catholic daugh-

home of Mrs, Ray Cham-

pagne with a farewell coffee.

HACKBERRY
NEWS

By MRS W. E, REASONER

T he Hackberry Methodist
Church has been having even-

ing services for the last four

weeks with speakers fro the
‘Church of,Sim, pec MatoLak harles, Th were: Al~

Le Collette, jch Bot
a Vo in Ba

and

boc ge ard, ee
fergrandAbAbi;
bert visit ve

nd

with his parents, Mr.

Mrs. Emile Roux of Hack-

beny.
Mr. Frank Wile

Mams an ma of Lafayette
visited overthe weekend “_the Jack Moore family. The
Williams were former resi-

as

been inthe hospital but is now

at home.

Mrs. Andrew Roux
and famil of Beaumont, Tex-
as, visited over the weekend

ri ‘an in the

last

suber of nurses, cap

Gao ee

&quot;
ay

katy

y

ser a ~
ontem} es co

se thesu

I

Secp ven,
before the cere:

hari
the

administrator.inte cpfere w
the Rev. R. Bentley; Wake-
field Methodist Church, Cam~

ron,
These who received their

certificates in the cepping
service were. Mr. neley&#

f

McGehe, les Mejohn
s an Mrs, C. As Roghe graduates c

m| ui

tion work at “a hospital pe
to oa ytabecaren

viceVeg
at wait Reed Gent

ae F.
=

in

a pati2 i tre the rolsisio
staff for medica duties.

itary and:

civilian hospitals throughout
the country and overseas.

TEEN
INF.

Mojame We tie. ‘ Bookland

pp fries S pi ‘

mer ‘Ele
fo

Ss

halos
program Thurs.

CDA members

ts ‘atten state

Ms. convention
Three members of Our

Daughtei Court
attended the a Sten

CD convention in Baton

April
state
R

Mi Bt utheme:
AstateAeod elected from

thi area was Mrs. Grace Sa-

vo of Sulphur, who wes

named vice state regent.

SINGER COMPANY
SALES & REPAIRS

Se ag Machines, Vacuum

Cleaners, Floor Polishers

B. P, BABINEAUX

InCameronEvery Wednesday

For Service Call
Nune Store, Creole

LI 2-

Joel a ete

Giceee¢ cias

PREP BRON B | THRU 20

GOOD SERVICE.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY NOW HAS A LARGE STOCK

OF 1964 CHEVROLET PICKUP TRUCKS AND CAN MAKE YOU

A VERY ATTRACTIVE DEAL.ON ONE OF THESE VEHICLES.

Now 18 THE TIME TO TRADE WHILE THE SELECTION IS

BIG AND THE BARGAINING IS GOOD. BUY YOUR TRUCK AT

HOME AND BE ASSURED OF GETTIN A GOOD DEAL AND

Alvin Toniette, Jr., Connie

Vincent.
Grade 4: David Backlund,

Louis Marceaux, Jo Ann Ton-

iette, Glen David TrahGrade 5: Randy Tr:

Meriam Kay pteldin
Grdde 6: Patricia Erbeld-

ng
Grade 7: Vicki McComic,

Micheal Benoit.
Grade 8 Kathy Hensley,

KayLeger, Faye Trahan, Ken-

neth Trahan.

Grade 9: Debbie McCom-

DIAL

PR 5-5327

son, Kenny R

12th Grade: David Andrews

Dianah Kandler, Pam Riggs,
Steve Rountree.

ic

Grade 10: Molena Griffith,
Gwen McRight, Danny Tra-

han, Linda Trahan, Peggy
Trahan.

Grade 11: Linda Gail Er-

belding, Linda Fay Thibo-

deaux, Carol Tingler, Judy
Trahan.

Grade 12: Elaine Trahan,

PHL
COL T

with our new SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

..
Takes the guesswork out of home deco-

rating. Helps you select paint colors that will

bring the most beauty to your rooms.

BORROW YOUR COPY TODAY...N CHARGE!

Dys Lumb
& Sup C

CAMERO

WE CATER TO

THE PARTICULAR

ELLEND FLOOR

o INTERIOR

Ph. J 7-6828 7-9451

Sulphur, La.
Herk Autrey, Prop.

50%
Tri Dress

Ced Ro

Ba B

Ba Be

Reclin

Reclin

4- Sectio Sof

3-Pie sectio sof

Gowns, Slips, Dresses
Shori Blouses,

Hose, Jewelry

discount

Remem
He Wit

on all furniture and bedding

was

-$250

$69.95

$19.9

$38.50

$250

$369

$iio

$59.50

$125

$34.50
$10
$19
$125

$180

$55
$28.50

Also mattresses & box springs, dining roo sets, bedroom

suits, occasional chairs, hassocks, odd chests, all 60 off...

CRE ELE C
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B MRS, HARO CARTER

It was a veal honor and a
wonderful: feeling to become

full-fled me of the

‘ountry Corresponden Win-mt Club& this past seea
at the Louisiana Press Associa-
tion convention inBossier

City when Iwas. named

“Louisiana C ountry Corres-

ponden of the year.&
Tobe able to ee admit=

tance tothe &quot;cl which
boastssuch nice Seateat
Cameron Parish as previous

winners, Mrs. Geneva Griffith

Mrs. Walter Stanley, Mrs.

Bernice Stewar and, Miss
Elora Montie was to me one

of the nicest aspects next to

attending the convention it-

self.
The two days spent at the

beautiful Westem Hills Motel

in Bossier City were filled
with all sorts of nice people,
goo entertainment, note-

wotthy speeches, fine food to

make for one of the most en-

joyable’ weekends that hus-

ba Harold, andIhave ever

spentP ‘A don&# think that our

Cameron solege ‘Mr. and

Mrs, Jerry Wise and the Yours

wei tagar arrive in the
north Louisia city in true

“Cameron style with no less

than a destructive tornado

preceding us into town by
about an hour&# time and a

severe thunder storm follow-

US.

Being storm prone as the

recent years have made us,

we kept one ear tuned to the

car radioas we were driving
inte Bossier City o one $y

onthe sky. All in all though,
the weathersettled down after

acoupl of hours atid behaved
quite nicely for the remain-

derof the weekend which, in

my book, can be chalked up

as one of the nicest ever! !

Bids asked on

approache to

the new ferry
Bid proposal will be re-

‘ceived by the Louisiana De-

artment of Highways Ap9 for the approache to.the

Cameron Ferry. No. 2 to be

plac inger Su ‘north of
¢ ie

Th Y Petecall for s
proaches on State Route 2

52 g both sides of th chan-

nel.

The proj will include

‘grading, installing drainage
structures, preparing @n ag-

gregate base course, concrete

slab spans, bridge machi
and po plant, and asph
paving,

Burge said the project
should take about six months

for completion.

LAW OFFICE
Creole continues to add to

its row of business places, th |

which te law o
ric e th .

Nunez of Lake

pec ara ‘on the south-

west ban of the Creole Canal

at the four. corners just acrossfto d Pomzel the

t present is being
|

oo u and given a new

the son_of formerGrondtu resident, Adam

Nunez, should-be rea for)

practice in his Creole law of-

fice sometime within the

next two weeks.

ATTEND CONVENTION
Attending the C. D. As

state convention in Baton

Roug this yes
weweek ‘were

Mrs. John M. Therio and Mrs.
Dalton Richard o the inal
Creole Court Mary Olive. The

twowere accompanie on the

trip by Mrs, Richard&# hus-

band, Dalton, her nephe
&qu Baccigalopi, and by

.
Theriot&#3 son Ronnie.Met

saveling to New Iberia

last Thursday to spend two

days with the Lionel Ducote

family were Mrs. Wilma Sa-

voie and mother, Mrs. Ray-
mond Richard, Mrs. Ducote

is the former Donna Rae Sa-

voie of Creole, daughter of

Mrs. Wilma Savoie.

NEW POSITIONS
Recently joini th ot

fice personnel at

eron Memorial Ser ws

was

Carolyn Rome. Taking over

Carolyn&# previous job asa

clerk in E. Nunez&# store in

Creole was Mrs. J. D. Miller.
‘This coming Sunday, May

S La Star of the Sea

Church in Cameron followed

by a breakfast at Fred&# Res-

taant,
Several members of th

ee Conner families resid-

relative, Maurice Conner, in

Abbeville thi past Mondsy.
onner passed away

late Saturd at the Veterans&#

Hospital in Alexandria,

Johns M
‘Bgats-Motors- tsb

yendabl Sorvic Dept
Guaranteed, Used Motors

Complete Stock
Paints —. Boat Hdwe.

Life Preservers
i Equipment:

At the Lowest Prices!

Walker&#39 Sportin Goods

Hackberry Hwy. — Sulphur
JA 7-322

|

JOHNSON MOTORS
(NEW AND USED)

FISHERMAN’ SPECIA ! !

M HP.
...., 5 L

14 Aluminum Bo .

in finapeing.

ahGNL (SB ‘Goo
.

$121

HE 6-795

Is

Start baby& sav-

ings account now—

save just $10.0

month for 20 years

and you& have

well over $2000!

1155 Rya

108 E.

* ENOUGH TO GIVE

HIM A HEADSTART

euwron rate 4 peronnum

CALCASIEU SAYING
AN LOAN ASSOCIATION
——_—_—_—“—s—V—X—X—

\ Clarence Streets HE 6-3365

KCharl Sulphur) La. JA 72-52

EASY TO SAVE

ai
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Mrs. Carter now a member of the ‘club’

GETS WINGS--Marine 2nd Lt. James R.
=

Mires, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. James R. ta Cteet ton bota
Mires, Sr., of Johnson Bayou, designated a

marine aviator and helicopter pilot in ceremon- is

Mrs. Trahan ;

dies Tues,
in Houston

Mrs. Alvie Trahan, of

Johnso Bayou died at 8:

im
| while. Her condition became

| critical overthe weekend and
death followed.

Services were held at 3p. -

m. Wednesday at the Sacred

| Heart Catholic Church in Cre’

le.

The Rev. Theodore Brand-

ley, assistant pastor, officiat-

ed and burial was in Head of

the Hollow Cemetery at John-
son Bayou.

She was born and reared in

‘Cameron. She was the former
Ann Mudd.

She is survive by her hus-
band. Alvie Trahan, Johnson
Ba ne daughter, Mrs.
Sadie Mae Williams of Hou-

‘homas Mudd, Cameron and
Willson

ies at Ellyson Field, Pensacola, Fla., March ny Rob an Mrs, Bernell

31 has &quot; of Gol pinned on by his Com-

manding Officer, Navy Captain William C. Dix-

on. Mires who entered the service in March.

1962, attended Texas A & M College.

OuT Mes
CAMERON

WAY
- GPOR NUNFZ

Seems ike the March wind

is going into May before it

subsides. The showers we&#3

having are surely needed for

te gardens crops, and flow-

ovr. and Mrs. Douglas Tra-

Bees
and children of Jennings

sited Mrs. G Trahan,

oy Murphys of Port

As th1e
Wilbert Murphys
and Mrs. GeorgeLeb vised the John Net-

and Mrs, Amadie LaBovetd wee!

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald
Nunez of. Jennings visited the

Archie Nunezs last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mudd

of Port Neches visited the

Chammy Roberts and other

relatives
Peg Kelley spen the

weekend in Groves with Re-

ai
Fe

rd
F

Spend
the Pierre

ne

Gavole&# were Mr.

and Mason Istre and aof
of

Ned and Mr, and

King, LeonardMe Sov of Lake CharI spent from Tuesday
Sunday in Port Arthur, vx
Mrs. J. A. Trahan and Mrs.

Trahan, Mr. and Mrs.

James Austin Mrs. Hunt
and also visited in St. Marys
hospital witha nephew Elmer

Wismer Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Roux

and boys of Lafayette spent
the weekend with the Douglas

and the Wm. Rouxs.

and Toby spent weekend in

Port Arthur with the James

Aust and the Floyd Tra-

&qu and Mss. Jim Daigle
and Asa Taylor Jr. has just
returned from a 2 weels vaca-

tion in Hot Springs, Ark.
Algia LaBove of Morgan

City, ited his mother Mrs.
Amadie LaBove last week.

Mrs. Tilly McKenney of

Baytown spent a few days here
and Mrs. John Sells accom-

panied her home.
Mr, and Mrs, Gary Kelley

and children spent the week-

end inDeQuincy with her
mother Mrs. J J. Becnel,

Get well wishes to Mrs.
Gabriel Richard, par

Boudreaux, and to Sandras

.Sandr’& is out of St.

Mrs. Mellissa Broussard in

ing,

Mrs, A griesTheriot is in

South Cameron Memorial.
MOVING

Mr. and Mrs. Wayburn La-

Bove and children who lived
in the late Tophiel Richard

houte, have moved taBig Lake
where he& bought a home next

to his father-in-law, George
Hebe: rt.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hop-

perare moving in the Richard

where they will be near

th Iespit
fe Roberts and all the

familyw called to Metho-

dist hospin Houston last

wee x Mrs. Anne
Trahan is

‘t

eritleal ill.

Hollad
ask for.
jur trial
Glynn W. Holladay, charg-

e
d
wit burgla of two stores

d the office in Cam-
ro ‘on Jan. 22, pleaded not

guilty when arraigned in dis-

trict court on April 21. He

also asked for a jury trial,
which was set by Judge Cle-

ment M. Moss for May 25.

Charles C. Broussard of

Sulp was appointed as his

Hi &
Sylvester Henry Hollad

were charged with burglarizing
the Cameron Drug Store,
Westem Auto Store and the

the Cameron office. Syl-
vesterHolladay pleade guil
tothe charges in February a1

was sentenced to eight ye
in the state penitentiary.

Glynn W. Holladay wes ar--

Cameron th authorities

obtained his extradition and

brough him here.

‘Also in court las® week

Morris Samuel Fole e
hadbeen charged wit cuttingtee per with a broken

bottle, was sentenced to one

year in the penitentariary.
Bobby Joe Strain, charged

with simple battery, was fined

$ 125,

woes Mosley and Wo-

Carpenter forfeitedbo f ditarbingthe peace.

Nunez, both of Cameron and

Mrs. Alton Trahan of Johnson
Bayou, and two grandchildren.

Honor roll

announced

at Audrey
Principal R, $-Guic has

announced the followi honor

roll studentat be
Memorial school for the fit

sixth srsel
Grade 5-Carlton Bishop,

Lula Mae LeBlanc and Ru-

dolph,Bartte Jr.

ao 6-Diane Bishop and
lwood.Gra 8-Cheryl LaSalle.

rade 7-Chester Senegal
and Peit Marie Bargeman.

Grade 10-Eve Marie Le-

“A loose nut at the whee!
is not often as dang
a tight one.”

Seema ae

TAXES
Continued from Pg.
and $169 176 for and 3 votes

and, 11 48 against
ard 3, Prec. 2 14 voteswa B0 for an 3 votes

and $3,
Ward 4 Pu 1; 13 votes

and $22, 4 fo an 1 vote

and $380 agai
Ward 4; Pr 2; 19 votes

and $30, 230 for an none

against.
Ward 5 15 votes and $24, -

660 for and 7 votes and $12, -

360 against.
Ward 6 67 vote and $99, -

980 for and13 votes and $16, -

080 against.
‘*

COURTHOUSE TAX

Ward 1 Prec, 1: 28 votes

and $46, 360 for and none

»
Prec. 2: 7 votes:wa a s for and none

against.
Ward 2 Prec. 1: 35 votes

and $68, 422 for; 7 votes and

$5,
79
790 against.

‘ard 2 Pre 2: 24 votes

and$1 08 for; none against.
War 3, Pr 1: 42 votes

and $165, 106 for; 4 votes and

$20, 150 against.
Ward 3, Prec.2: 15 votes

s seo$4 3 for; 2 votes and
|

»
SWar r Pre 1:13 votes

and $22, 460 for; 1 vote and
$380 against.

Ward 4, Prec.2: 19 votes

and $30, 23 for; none against.
Ward S 17 votes and $26-

FRIGIDAIRE

AIR CONDITIONER

Gulf Applian Sale
CREOLE, La,

FROM

$189

030 for; 5 votes and $10, 990

parr d 6, 7ivotes and

$10 $4 for;10 votes and

$7, 52 against.

APPRECIATION
Members of the police jury

to property owners for renew-

ing the two taxes by such a

large majority.

EVIE WERS--Arlene Tart and Sunsan

Swindell, Cameron elementary students, gave
book reviews atthe Cameron Home Demonstra-

tion Club meeting Monday night at Holly Beach.

(Photo by Robley Siition)

expressed their appreciation.

Around Our Town
By ELDIE CHER AMIE

Congratulations to Mrs.
Harold Carter for winning first
place inthe state country

conerpg contest.

. Baker
and son Alan, visited witMr, and Mrs. Otto Ba

Cunningham Tex Me Bs
kes parents and the V. A.

Hullett&#3 Mrs, Baker&# grand-
parents.

FIELD TRIP
A field trip to Hackberry

Beach was enjoyed by the Mi-
O-Ki and Ki-Ya-Ka Camp

Fire
= oun Saturday.

‘he girls met at CameronHlementar Saturday
morning at 9:30, The girls

enjoyed games and cooked
over anopen fire and all par-
ticipated in boat rides.

Attending were Mona and

JuliAutheme Cynthia
osher, andsusa

§
Swi rie Mi-O-

= “th bapa hot group

wer Cynthia Tickle, Ar-
lene tee Stra Cheramie
Jesseye Roux, Brenda Lalande
Sharon and Bridget McJchn-
ton, Kerry Lynn Roberts, Va-

nessa Booker.
Guests were Robin and

Lawrence Tanner. Chaperons
were Leade Mrs. O&#39;
Roberts, d Mrs. Bob Tan-
ner, aay.Milen Majou
Bob Tannan Mr. and Mrs.

bers: for shecopineelected: 2 the last meeting
were

Julia geen “ree
AN

EARLIER DAY

By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

Since he needs a name,

weat call him Charlie
ichshould disguise him ef-Tecti Charles particularly

prides himself on his luxurious

musta for to hi wa of

thinking, as thes

‘Swindell cooks Brenda Dosher
and Mona Authem were

wood gathe
Mr. and Mr Hadl Fonte-

ot and daughter LurchelVisite with their son Ward

and wife Martha and son Mat-

hew in Baton Rouge over the

weekend.

PROTECT
AGAINST
TETANUS

Tetanus and death from

tetanus can be prevented ac-

cording to Dr. G, Vasquez,
Director of the Cameron

‘Health Unit. He stated that

during World WarlIthere were

only 2 deaths due to tetanus

andonly 4 cases of tetanus in
‘the entire American Armed
Forces. This record exists in

the face of many millions of
wounds during war service.

In comparing the impor-
tance of tetanus in this area

with a more widely publicized!
but less deadly disease, Dr.
Vasquez stated that durin

jagnifiwheefees that this is’

practically a completely pre-Venta disease, Tetanus
&quot;alm prefect”

immunization égent ay
te-

chi too little recognition.
Dr. Vasque urges every-

éne who h not been joo
nized against tetanus, to do

80 as soon as possible. He said
that no doubt all individuals

‘with military experience in

within the past five years‘sho
every 5 yeam thereafter.

the G relay and

sterling ancl

mile relay uni
Mur skimme

hurdles

ina

readde five more points by

winning the triple jump and

filled berths on bot winning

relay teams.

wreaks record

of

13%

Gtce ‘Conary ‘ot pe
Ke Savo m

|2
|

err

‘MILE’

aB

an

“The man who has to ea‘
id have one now and about his words never asks for

seconds.”

matkof&# Once innCa
eron Charlie got extremely
‘drmk and fell aslee on the

| paesbage of the local stores.

le he was snoring grandly
away, several = iorto grey

tanc procur and
ra shava aw onehal of that splendid ador

ment.
‘Ho later Charlie awoke

and soon’ discovered his loss.
He was inconsolable. For the

remainder ofthe day he wan-

dered about the streets

Cameron, vainly endeavoring
to trim down the remainder

of his mustache with a dull

pocket knife, and lami

to all who would listen to

him, &quot;Si Years&#39 grote
gone; sirty years’ grote gone. &

Charlie smoked a pipe
constantly, and was seldom
seen without one inhis mouth,
which appears to be 2 condi-,
tion in which most pipe smok-
ess find themselves. He finally

came to t not surprising
conclusion that he was smok-

and resolved to

ry,
‘8 Smoked

Sausa

eHoodlil
‘ a

it

Crisco

Purex

Blue Plate.

Blue Plate

3 Ibs.

Plastic Qt.

Delsey Tissue 4 ous

Mayonnaise

69¢
15

39¢

39Qt.

oki uc
& he sa

P ty, Te Rei Peanut Butter wo. 29¢
‘imi en

Back in 1922 there was a

little oil activity at Grand

Chenier. One company start-

ed drilling a en. land was

leased, and oil royalties sold.
Charlie was firmly convinced
that within a short time he
would be a rich man, a very
rich man, When that happen- .

ed he said, ft was his intention

&qu make New York my sea

port.&

Red Potatoes

4%10 lbs.

Rop of All Kink

Shrimp. Trawls & Boards

10 to 30 Ft. in Stock--Any Size on Order

Rope,

Yellow Onion
3

Polydacron Rope, Tra oubt and Bridles
NYLON WEBBING

JAKE&# NE SHOP
6 1/2 Miles East of Cameron

Phone PR 5-5340

C. A. RIGGS
General Merchandis

&quot;HAC LAs.

iif$2
sé
2g



3.

five indivi-

relays, ac~

ecords.

Ta o the

ed the low

Sei aaronpee

(Tie rec:iy of Vinton I

Hymour,_
ike ‘Covl

2 Watts, SH?
aMM Sie

Boriee,
‘Dos taeen

ieee es

Hay, LA. 2
ike

S “SC.m pe
1d Murph
. fait
SHS. Lorry

en

o Bons
sen
a rit. N
em

o has to eat

er asks. for

25
4

69¢

15

3%

NOTIC TO BIDDELeg Ne Me

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON.

OF CAMERON PARISH LOUISIA

NOTICE is Ben give fut
th

the Poli Cameron ©

Parish, Louisiana intends to cre: as Ui Distic No,
of Cameron Parish, adelan ee all the powers and.

duties provide for such districts in law, and to have all the.
following boundaries described as follows, to-wit:

ection followi
of the West bank of Calcasieu Lake To the Ea line

Section 13 Township 13 South Rang 10 W Cam-
eron Parish Louisiana, thence South to the Southwest
corner of Section 13. Township 13°S R 0

Sree eee er ee ee
comer ection Ri

Louisia then North
ae ae

courthouse

in

Cameron, Louisiana
1964 at 10:00 o&#39;cloa, me, for the
objections and suggestions, and will then and there deter-

ohin final Soporte re ene said district,’ if valid
objections are not pre a on be made for

the alimina of leery. ee

The purpose of the ncesroration of astaduscri shall be
those provided by law, and to provide nefural
tion and service to all leg aoeioe isAll interested patie

*

S tes atwaa
aint teicbles

ae27 di
meetin and present errTHUS DONE aaa 196: the said Cameron

aes Police
hi h ofthe Parish of Ga orca, Lottsi School Bo Carn

Ficieh
PPR Louisiens, mi‘Jerc Jones, Secretary 7s W. F. Henr Je President  eech bid Th

B

ssccthe.

RUN: April 30,°May7, 14 21, 28 ime coniea ie
CAMERON PARISH&#39;SCH BOARD ee eeeerence

: Bond for the construction fs
‘Cameron Louisiana

re 6, 1964

Ge

cote eg =,
|

(100

per

cent of

Lp genwun Gee fakes aes lg polaahn w wen 7)

F

ace, SaerDavi ede
R pThe Ray Dimas, Jos

mDeneee setene
Awar None.

:

.

Dane econded.
- Theric‘eeCarried, ‘the Board dispers wit the  ea of the

“a

Jom and approv same as published in the pine
B motion of Mr. Dem sec by Me, Theriot and.

May teen” ae ere
=e te authorized to employ teach-

oar
‘The Soerr wall

By motion of Ma.Tra seconded Mr. ‘Theriot and
Leora

caml the 8 es sutbo to edreriog for spec
ncewih

Ss and re: wati to Hackberry football stadi-

—

Cam, Louni

1

this

Sh Mar citie Vota meet se: eda ota,
nates

- se by Mr. ‘The and Parish Scho
|

Boa
as LeBouet, ‘B motion oti |

;

if f Faleats Semon
arets and carried the Board

the sim cof $40, O00 be s as the maxing
| rum aee Apel 1 28,20

atic ‘Grivations at an Lak ‘bi t b
Tuesday, M 19,

O opened a 11 K M.,
By wbtion of M “Dem seconded

by

Mr, Theriot
Hospital Servi

gadcatsie the Bond Tarove pomene cot ie creoo Me
ig ee

Mery
March, 196 and Payment of all bills due for South Cameron

Cameron, Louisia-
Oi uide duly seconded and carted, the Board

ee
eal

ed to meet in regular session on

s

Mo
M

May 4 1964. Bae Héapitradi
s/s U. E. Hacke janner the South Cameron Memorial

Secretary Reiie
Hospital on May 20, 1964.

-

All bids aré to be marked
NOTICE TO BIDDERS plainly on

oS certta of the

&quot;S C

1, Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 a, m., Tuesday Memori HooRad
May 19, 1964 at the Cameron School Board Office in. Bid&q

ameron, jiana.
2 Bids sha be for furnishing au

A complete

performing all work for Coxsece of Additi
Jabor and materials and

ons to Grand

=

warranty on all items.

Laka, Louisiana. ‘The Board of Commission-:
ared by Heb all, a porti

diley) which plan and specificetions and cpseeu te 33
:

‘orms are on file and available for examination Sea ‘bid.

j

tive bidders parties, at the office of The Board of Commission-

Hackett and Bailey, ‘Architects-Civil Engine 1212 Twelfth

—

ery reserve the right to reject
Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. One copy may be ob- any and-all

tained at the above address upon payment of $3 00, sai For further \further detai contact

payment refundable

to

contractors submittin; ‘Addi- Mr, K.-H. Hopp
tional a putt row copies

+
may be obtain‘u pey~ Cameron Memor

|

ital

ment of $30.00 1 lable. aire, Louisiana-Phone

read at the above designate place a time. N proposa RUN: Ap 23 30 May 7.

may be withdrawn within (60 day after the above

scheduled time of opening; and the rij &l ve to re- Re th Classified

ameron

Board, Cameron, accompany ¢:

Pond Fa ioe bidies me bbal fo sixty (60) days
or oo

ee

sooner. Per
ior upon e:

of the contract equal to one hundred @i per
ant ofrea

Contract. Care elt b one within seven (7) days
after acce|

6. Gtfici actiactioa be
be tae at the special meeting of

the Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, the 19th day
of M: 1964,
F. & Contracto will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specificati
Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th day

of

April,
CAMERON PAR SCH 4

sOARD
‘ON, )UISIANALol

/s/ Josep Sann Presid

RUN: Cameron is April 30, May 7 and M 14, 1964

SHERIFF& SALE

Fourteenth Judical District

Court, Faris Cameron,

State of Louis: Advertised from A
ELI PIT dba PITRE 1964, in Cameron Pi

FORD COMPANY VS. No.

3201 LEO RICHARD.
By virtue of a wri of sei-

zure and sale issued and to me

directed honorable

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
27th 1964.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

givenNotice is hereby
that I have completed the

Court aforesaid, I have seized jisting o all fn the Cal M PEST CO
soar ibotfer fo sale at pub-  HSt Of Pre an have TROL— Your Buy Ma
lic auction to the last and ogimated the values thereon,

highest bidder withthe benefit £94 that said listings wili be

+ way. The road was also re-

.
urdame
ieee

oy

athevac Milles

vaccinating

brochure must,

accompany each bid. Thlu

j

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Rain was welco on Chenier
geepe te

the weekend with
the LeeN1ly McGhee, daug o M in Grand Che

ELORA MONTIEyy and Mrs, Emery. McGhee;

The rain which fell Satur=
‘appreciate

= ron eon so Mi

a Lee N visived M
d sure was T as + Mar Sween wh are doin; lunez fe

folk were having to water some better and Mrs. Milto Moral ts

gardens sand Ho yards, The |
Pupilswere absent Monday Jenning S

folis on
©

‘school with messl Mr, and Mis, Jac Wald-
Onthe sick list hete ton and M Blanch

Mrs. Glady MeCalland A ‘i spentSu visit-
G. (Shorty) Ogburn, ing yi

oe
and Mrs, Ne Crain:

ae oe Mr. A, P.. Har-
ir deae oan pms

spent the

ee

endryeee
i ae. P.

airs. R C. “Doxey

2, mal halp cufer
ieratveMa Le

ee
ty

Crosby w: lerwent sur-
ger is ien op

RoW.

‘Honor roll announced

fo South Camer
ve ig Tells

Grade EsaeBaccigal
Billin ra C

visites
Milton Collins in

both: =

Boothsville.
a ened te Bee ‘Mrs, Lilly Johnso of Hous

“ENLIST =: Ste=

bae
Teeny was a be ven ‘epee ‘Mi~

the Whitney Bacc: riam ‘Cameron,ist whe old time bou = eulist in the Mari
as held. Corps. He is stationed at San

N POSTAL RUL Diego, Calif.

Efe re May 4, money
orders will not be sold on

Saturday atthe Grand Chenier

post office or on the routes.

‘This is a part of the po
Bee gece economy

1 The honorroll for the fifth

of Mr. and Mrs, Freddie Ri- 6-weeks at South Cameron

chard, has been in Memorial High scho has been an-

p ital inLake Charles since nouiced by Principal U. W.

-Glennhas a hurt knee, Bick as follows:
fu ans to be home soon. rade 1-Glenn Baccigalo-

pi, og Carter,
HOSPITAL Gedrge Marlon Miller, Cyn-

GrandChenl folks t thie Moms, Rossel!1 Savoi
ori:

Sy

at South Cameron School, son

ee ettleme were busy Sat-
rodeo calves.

Tee&#39 an been w South Cameron Mem:
8 ate

tlemen teki pars MUSING...
Bert i A.M. (Ag
hospital are BryanAlle Esty
son of Mr. and Mss, Darrell

N CARS AM (AGC)
GRADUATION.

s a 10 c es pe Ne a= Memori ee tt

Mr. and 1 Nedaa
a 1969¢4& pu

Conner, Timothy G
ceeee By BERNICE STEWART Carol iagits, Phillip Smiset on gas

district
Jones 2

Poe Pontiac pur~
“chased by Mr. and Mrs. A. H.

Crain e a 1964 Chevrolet

purchase

by

Joh Paul Crain.

Beginning in the thirties

and running for a decad or

more, it was customa ‘in

Grade. 5-Raven Benoit,
Lyle Carter, Orlando Carter,
Chazles Styron.

Lazime wand Vic A second hearingon a pro- Cameron Parish Righsc Beli
LaBove are remodeling the posal to create a ga to decorate ly the Gu 6-Carlos a

home of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell district in the town of Hack- stages for spring commence- Gr Reels
ate

East here. berry will be held on June 1 ment E
‘n LeBlan DonnaHa Ri

Richard, Mat
rade 7-Charlotte Bras-

seaux, G Dimas, Caroly
Mil Mon S Miller

exere:

In Creole” High School,
jury. where I taught five years, the

Atthe first hearing held on slevs science
» aborsApril 6, representatives of front of

Pan American Petroleum

‘Mrs. Mois Sturlese is bythe C

spengfew da wit M
oeegtrnd inthe Sorial hospital

‘ameron parish police

Come Mem«
‘is Mhire ‘underw Corp. objected to having the

a ry in St. Patrick hos company&#39; vast Hackberry ‘difficult

to

conceal the Phyl le.sp
Charles, Thunday. holdi includ in the dis~ pretty

p,.Grad 8-Gloit in Room 219, He feels
bet
t it the HiaDey:

ter andwatchedthe ball om Bar no homes o it =e roe
on TV Sunday :

‘ould not benefit from the ‘cladrop. Mant Hoe

‘Mr. Frank Miller who was The gil gradu afew I
to undergo surge last wel,

|
sP jur C, A- Rigg of the mothers and e ere

home. ration lackberry deci not to and. oer work for voe ty

hasbpostponed See he naatear a vote ot

one

neteus manent Sisto ameti
Sti Shepai ash cat OS 9 plicasSoca clact Dower,

ing be held so thatcond he: Then and boys
hec 1 ta ber.of would!ou gs aaa

Che Richard, a student
RE : ‘

ioe , Rounity “of 1:

.

semie chiea for arou th back”

L. Hurlbut outlined the

program for aiding handicap-
pe children.

The Cameron elementary

with a bucket hangin in it.

Roses clambored over the

well, and the diplomas rest
ed in the bucket.

Supt. T. W. McCall, —
presenting the diplom

#

remarked that he had dra

many a bucket of water ‘fro
So had never dreamed

it he would live to see thea when he drew diplomas

enth Grade, present a program

00 of music. Miss Nelwyn Nors-

worthy is director of the cho-

Littles 2:50

-

rus.

motto was al-

ways pl in large letterssoe upper back or outer

42 incr Fabric; only @ 9 mos. fo pay

Pag S The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La,, Thurs., April 30, 1964 :

REA and US

REGULAR

FOR: SALE

ZIP ZAG Sewing Machine.

tpopeyme S pay
e: orG cas balance o $5

ite Box No, 1051, Sul
La.eg &#

FOR SALE 55-ft. pale$100 ope‘and ck up
‘of $80. 87 th, Bala
$3,500. Fho PR&#3
Capie (-5/7)

196Singer
net

ZZa AutoAut «

maticsewing macl

eee er Thin tatei
makes

ments. i erag$71 oa
|

gy men $6
permonth, For free:
call 433-6347, Lake Charl

F SA 8. bedroom
meda. frall 19 Fully

equipped, on wheel ‘Re
to

fo

go. Contact Presley Ro-
‘ameron Food Mart,ss Phone PR 5-8217.

——

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Modern -5-

room. complet furnished

house at Oak Grove. Also. 4

bedroom furnished howe with

two baths, Phone LI 2-8680.

3)
ee

FOR RENT: Thige 2-b
5-5415, Cameron (tf)

——______

a5 no yeaa For

rent, 585 ac: auregard
Parish, La. ca o Den

rencedy.on: Sugartow
pond adequate wat corrals

st ‘Telep 6779-DeRid~

eae

erisiaie

‘lenRoux
g

MODERN UNFURNISHED-

ou se for rent, Two miles

Champ sou of Cre halfimile
est. Inquir at Warren Mil-

is store orcall LI 28680,

BUSINESS

TOR DEND
servic on all makes of

¢
.

W
eau Dar lange lin o RCA Victor

Zynith

PECIAL--Motor cleaningn polishi ng job, $5.50.
Rodney& She11 Service Sta-

cagetthe very Best car care

fameron Parish, Come in

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

&

PER

FT.

.
ei from his comm

BOOKMOBILE mSCHEDULE to testify in favor of the dis- Vole ie

HACKBERRY
Siete of the sta woul cover

ses, award
P ctkasa

Monday May 4
wire, greenery rieAnn Jean Di- ia

Refuge s4s-900 Teachers a tuck in the handmade

te

Gna) H
School 9:30 - 2:00

lowers for accent. Sometimes Wa

hold ° we were fortunate enough to Reli ay Keesha
5

GRAND LAKE
spring bea neta ee eq

Ratcliff, Barbara Richard,

Tuesday May 5 5 Soak TT oe Lidia Theriot
Hackett&# Store meeting here sens Oa Sryer
Joe LeBouef

Sa. be thocah chero PUBLIC NOTICE

Absie Duhon
ei im annual S meet

though

the

young

School pCariene
Fis Teach:

ee

Fos School rea sscciation was held gloves, the thorny plantwas nig NOR EVE Seo tion, Cameron, where

C. J. Farque Friday, April 24 in the South pal&a hen sate cbee heeheme,

Savoie&# Store Cam High School audi- ches

and

pricks were forgot Kas xe ree ban ino
Blanchards Store torit ten, however, when we saw coupl (tf),

Chesson&# BAS - 3:45 Dr.B. Woodard, presi- the beautiful and natural”

dent of the Louisiane Seo had Kiced.
SOUTH CAM! Board of Education, on

prod

‘Wednesday May current problems an cha wna acomect that |

1 =
2

a
tured

School 8:30

-

2:00 confronti education

in

eT Ted covered well

Ne Dewn Payment

Contact

JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier
_

front of the stage as isdoncl had

jotto inspi
us to build a stairway

in

£:

in the

center of the staj r it

with white crepe por
per an

bank the sides wit greenery
and flowers. The graduate
made

a

very pretty picture
seated on th sta!

tlstic stings of whi the

‘whole community took pride.

EOE

|

Thibodeaux’s

Store
Mr. & Mrs, Irvin ThibodeauxFINE FLOWERS -- Mrs. Stella Bartie poses

in her variety flower yard which she manages

tokeep beautiful even though employed. Among

the many flowers now in bloom are the red,

white, and yellow roses, Regal and Enchant-

ment lilies, and giant zinnias os various colors.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alcy Bartie is pale

pink, which forms an attractive background for

the flowers. (Photo b Mary Ruth Andrews)

Groceries, Cabins,
Packag Beer, Picnic and

‘ishing Needs
Electric & Plumbing

Supplies

JO 9-2122

Holly Beach

of appraisement, at the court

house. door of this paris of

Cameron, on Wednesday M
13th 1964, between legal
hours, the following ieatriv
Property, to-wit:

One 1959

)

Chevrolet, 6

cylinder, Bel 4

bearing Motor No, 59815
“19,

On oe eee — h
t Pick: ‘ruck bearing A 7614

“Tite o Bexgagua

©

RUN: Ap Ss Mey

7)

gaq water heaters.

eized und said ae
Terms cash on

o fe of sale ji
lions of

The Bibl is bein translated

‘OB. c.
in Quec languag

Sherriff Cameron Parish, La. jivia

me
nga ot B

Ecuador.
‘$227 Ryan

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

eed H 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

Tappan Gas Ranges Gibso gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

GA APPLIANCE CO.

today . .

a visit away.

Serving All or Cameron Parish with top
Quality Building Mtls., NAPKO Paints,

Westinghouse Appliance.

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.

Hwy. 14 GR 7-0845 Lake Charles
Just north of the Fairview ChurchLake Charles

YOUR HOME MAY BE

ONLY HALF PROTECTED
Why pay’ for maximum protection when only

P of your investment is covered. Ge the full

you need for your home

.
the security of full protection is only



SET CONCERT -- The Grand Lake high
school band, above, will give its annual spring
band concert Thursday, April.30, at 7:30 p.m.

inthe school auditorium. Admission will be

75¢ for adults and 35¢ for students. Pictured

above with the bandare Drum Major. Pat Precht

and Majorettes Carol Granger. and Sherry Tay-

lor. John Thom is band director.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Bad weather hits the

Big Lake area Sunda
By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

AND

LY 8-2381

Bad we ather hit the Big
Lake ar againSunday after-

noon. Abou 3:30 high winds

noet p dama «mumber

of camps south of the Blac
Bayou ferry. Some roofs were

blown off and sheds blown

down.
GrandLa and Sweetlake

residents are really pleased
over the opening of the new

pontoon bridge. It willbe par=

ticularly helpful for school

children, church goers, hunt-

ers and fishermen.

Recently the Charles W.

Hebert family had a get-to-

gee andenjoyeda weekend

hing at their camp. Theyielie Ma. and Mrs. TCha
‘W. Hebert, of Sweetlake, Mr.

‘and Mrs. George Ellender, Mr.

and Mrs. Louis ‘Thibidea
Sgt. and Mrs. S

P. Ne

and child andLe and Lynn
Thibodeaux, all of Lake

Charles Mr. and
foung of Sweetlake had &#3

day dinner with them also.

COUNCIL MEETING

Members of the Sweetlake

ae ‘Club who ‘attended the
eronH.&#3 council meet-Seag 23r in Carneron

were, Council President, Mrs.

Charles W. Hebert, Mrs. Wil-

liam. Johr ‘and Mrs. Wasey

Granger.

‘The inlan alyot the Ack

lins, Crooked Island and Long Cay

i the’ Bahamas once was known

Fragrant: Vegeta-
n abounds andthe scent of:Sa

a at night recalls the islands’

carbier name,

STANLEY&#
IG STORE

Groceries, Meats,. Cabins
inks

Mr, and Mrs, WalterStan
JO 9-2120

Holly Beac

Wha Price...

PEACE O MIND

pea a Ra a
knowing that your valuables are at all times SAFE from

fire, theft, tamperin and misplaceme

Yee, it costs you onl a few cents per da to renta saf

deposi box in this bank for your bonds and stocks—

real estate deeds and abstracts of title~will—insurance

policies— of household goods— and

busin papers— records—receipts—
jewelry, heirlooms and keepsak

CALCASIEU-MARINE

NATIONAL BANK:

GE
CAMERON

PResident 5-51

Se

CAMERON, LA.

Trell Sugar Peas

Del Monte Cream Style Corn #08 Cans

~

BG
Niblet’ whole Kernel Corn 5
Bi R. Tomatoes
Corina Tomato Paste

.

Del Monte Tomato Catsup

Soileau Sweet Potatoes

Next to Bank

Sweetlake HD club to
give to scholarshi
The Sweetlake Home De- 2 report on how you should

walk to feel better. Needle-

ments. Mrs, Charles W.
bert gave is repost on th Li

es
which wes $78.95. The club.
members =r invited to at-

tend the meeting of the cap-
ing of Th Gray Ladies in

Cameron.

‘Hackberr
to ‘start

grid wor
orieets ach

be!

of 4eHelub mem in Civil *

ie iBeopi eae to
He Coa jo

Hostess: were Mrs. Was ‘There are

some

22 boys out

Grang and Mrs. Jo Le-

Read the Classifieds

LET TAL TIRES!

Wilma.Hebert, a Grand

greed to keep on withth ccllecti and use the
fons

4
for a 4-H scholarshi

‘Mrs. Absie Dahon willte Mee

|
cate of the collection.

‘Wase Granger gave

Lake Senior, a review

on the. book &quot;Gl Blowers”

yo Ou-Maurier, Mrs.
ton Richard talked

on
achConi and paste
out few copies on Guiding

EVINRUDE OUTBOARD
DEPENDABLE FOR 55 YEARS

STARCRAFT ma ak FOR ee
‘WANT THE 5

You CA BE ‘THIS. COMBIN
SEE OUR’ COMPLETE LINES

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

THOMPSON&# MARINE SALE
2

“YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER”
‘836 Front St. Lake Charles

_

HE 9-3521

At Your Cameron Paris Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN:&a
-

Ess0RICHARD
Esso Distributor

CAMERON:

6 303 cans

5 14 oz. Bt.
98

JUMBO

Bologna Ib.

SWIFT’S SLICED

Blue Plate

Mayonnai

LaFran Flour 39

LG. Salt 32: 29¢

SUP MARK
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

Phone PR 5-541 =~

4 21/2 cans 98 Lemons coz.

39¢

Special

April 30,

May 1& 2

ATTENTION JOB SEEKERS

We have frequent inquiries from

oil companies and others about -

workers to fill various jobs. If you

are looking fora job, you are wel-
r with us -- FREE

&qu
|

Bananas 2 =. 25¢

-29

ER LB. 25
FREY&#39; ROLL

Sausag » 39¢
‘ey& Pure Pork Smoked

59Sausage ».

BACON x 49¢

Cl  ReEAIIIae eUg
PURE

|

5

BLEACH

BOTTLE

BREEZ

|

cian Siz 69¢

AJAX 2 B s BS



ne oe|ore~ ee

Seen RST 0 la

A parishwide summer recreation program
for Cameron parish was unveiled at a meeting
of community recreation leaders at Fred&#39 Res-

| taurant in Cameron Monday night.
‘The program, whi will include little league

baseball for boys and all for men and girls,
will be financed by the Sheriff& department,

which is permitted to allocate funds each year

for youth recreational work.

Sheriff ©. B. Carter, who

willretire from office on May
20, ‘and Sheriff~elect Claude Cameronhigh school coach,
Eagles both were present at will be hired as the parish co~

the meeting sa expressed ordinator for the project, with
sored ost, pport

y
, — “eos ae . :

h

to Ue ee ae PLAN PROGRAM -- Leaders in the planning for a summer recrea- &q VI cgre hae th w ee L e teet a cat
10,2. m.. at Smith&# Fi :Canierot boysa *

tion program for Cameron parish are, left to right: O. B. Carter, re- sheriff department will ap- tiontothe community appro~

the tiring sheriff; Robert Manuel, who willbe recreation director; and Claude propriate $600for each of the priations.

Y
10:30 a, m, on that date.

* * *

Y

A

200 for the summer program.

Tete Cone Robert Manuel, South

t a ann Cameron Parish
arble Tournament, n= |

by the local VE pot

ish who have not reach L

seven major communities of Recreation directors will

age of 1S prior to Aj 15 a

Giginie sp ener, Me a 2agleson, sheriff elect. the parish, fora total of $4,- be hired for each of these

awards will be given the win-
ners.

* * *

THE CAMERON PARISH
Home Demonstration Council

_

report for 1963 placed second
in Southwest Louisiana com-.

peat seni4 other par-
ishestecently.Calcasieu par~ Three rétiring mémbers of

ih wa ar Congratulations the Cameron Sar lice
to oe oeue jury were honored at the

Wit coutho by being
at the c juse by bein;

CONGRATULATIO to made honorary memb
HaroldSavoie onthe first year the jury. 4

of operation of his, Gulfway Cited fortheir “exemplary
Auto Center at Creole. It is service&q to the public during

ebert of

Retiring jurors
are honored here

Berton Daigle, represent-
-ing the Lions Club asked the

jury topass an ordinance out-

lawing littering on paris
beach. The jury said it had

such an ordinance and it

agreed tp ask the sheriff&#39;s de~

partment to enforce the law.

the past were Eraste H MICROFILM

A2e Lu

communities: Cam
°

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach,
Hackberry, Swéetlake-Grand

reole, Grand Chenier

recreation boat
the& following members: Diel

LaLande, Cameron; Joe Son-
nier, Johnson Bayou; Alfred

Duhon, Grand Lake;
McCall, Grand Chenier; Tom-

my Savoie, Creole; and Nyles
Spurlock, Hackberry.

Each community will have

its own recreation board which
will plan and supervise the

activities there.

It was emphasized at the

meeting that the funds from
the sheriff&#39; department: will

be used to pa the local di-

incouraging to have new bus~

iniésse open in the parish
for them to become:old es-

tablis mania.

SPEAKIN OF old esta-

ompleti:
‘wf operat

Tolet Co. at Creole. They
certainly have been selling.
the cars. this:year.

Parish has

double trouble
with bridges

Came
bledose of bridge

just opene last Tuesday,
of lon‘put out

of

commissi Thurs-

day after a boat broke a cable

on the. bridge. However, it,

parish hada dou~fof

budge

trou last Es

Sweetlake, Mrs. Adenise
Trosclair of Cameron and

Vian Theriot of Creole. Their

terms of office ended last

Monday when’ newly ‘elected,

jurors took office. od
Hebert and Theriot and

served as jurors i ‘Wards 4

respectively, for the

past 28 years. Hebert had also
been presiden of the police

jury forthe past 16 years. Mrs.

‘Trosclair served out the re-

mainder of the four:
of her late husband, Roland

Trosclair, who died last year.

4

Ma $500 for the

Howev ‘the payment
‘was conditioned upon appro-
val by the state highway de&

The jury agreed to purchase

WO ty

Parishwide summer recreation
Progra to be started here

rectors, but. that much volun-
teer help will be needed in

each community for coaching
the&#39;team

~

Inthe Little Leagu pro-

rm a tat compose of

ameron; Johnson BayCreole and Grand Chenier wil

gram will be. announced later.

Carnival

set Sund
A fullday of games, races,

good eats and entertainment
will be held Sunday at South
Cameron high school as the

first annual. South Cameron

Athletic Association Spring
Carnival g .

Softball and Little Lea
baseball tournaments will

start at 10:30a,m.There will
be bicycle races around the
school track for all age groups

isto be served from 11.2. m.

to -psm., plus cake, snow=

cones, popcorn, soft drinks,
coffee,

Door prizes for attending -
mothers will be drawn at

a microfilm reader for the

clerk of court&#3 office at a

cost of $1,065 to facilitate

‘the showing of records and

alsotomake copies of records

needed by anyone.
‘Mrs. Ben Wright, who told

the jury that she was one of

the.&quot widow women&q at

that unin-

THURSDAY May

proposed Hackberry gas dis-

trict if Pan American Petro-
leum Corp, property is ex-

cluded. .

She was advised that there

Hackberry high school
ion plans were an-

nounced this week by Princi-

pal M, G, Richardson. Bac-

Lpolice jury meeting and C@laureate services will be

that: the size of the district
would be ‘discut

C. A. Riggs’AL. re

gee ary Teh Sent

recrea toad HSSEEEY sate will be the salute

Plan announ for

Hackber gradua

TRACTOR BID

Billy Doland, Ward 2 juror
was given permission to ad-
vertise for a Ford industrial
tractor. g

The jury, at the request of
Representative-Elect Conway

LeBleu, agreed to petition
the governor to reay

Cleveland Rutherford as

2 constable. Rutherford had

tun for justice of the peace
and no one had run for con-

stable.
The jury agreed to adver=

si fe 6, 000 yards of reef

. Shell,

was back in operation by the partment as the money will

ke come from Royalty Road

ri

fer went back to work, Several of the jurors op-

t Port Arthur, the&#39;m posed the payment, stating

plague Pleasure Pier bridge that it might set a bad pre-

was hit by ancthership Sunday cedent.

morning. However,

the

dam- ‘The jury also took note of

age was light andthe bridge 4 petition reportedly being
.was back inoperation that passe among property owners

afternoon serving as the vital along the Front Ridge road

length to Cameron Parish. complaining about dirt being:
“

a moved from ditches in some

areas and placed on the road .

in other areas. Engineer

Ghor Baily said th w
‘stant ‘procedur an:
the road would bé built up

s

‘with more suitable dirt to the °

Tam Tevel alt slong ts Festival
length :

A liquor permit was ap-

prove for Cull Vincent of program
Grand Chenier, who plans to

open an establishment on

Rutherford Beach.

Local girls to

change
One important change has

been made inthe annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
H Festival, which is to be held

compefe in Friday an Saturda De 4

|
and 5 this year, it has been

soil contest Gnnounced by Hadley Fonte

not, president
Mona Authement and Paula

NOMINEE--Miss Ernestine Dupont, of Cameron elemen- The activities usually held

Colligan, daughter of J. L. tary school make up the soil Friday afternoon have been

Colligan of was de
inated and only the pro-:

gram that night wi be held;

onFriday. A full day of events

will be held Saturday as usual.

,
Atameeting of the festi-

&#39; board of directors last

Thursday these officers were

re-elected: Fontenot, presi-

m

team which will represent
Cameron parishin the contest

sponsore by the Gulf Coast

Soil Conservation District in

Lake Charles on May 14.

‘The girls will compete
against teams from Calcasieu

recent nominee to a field of

22 coeds competing for the

top beauty honor at McNeese

State College, Lake Charles.
Miss Colligan, who was

sponsor by the Home Eco-,
nomics Club, is a junior ma=

joring in home economics. A and Jeff Davis parishes, which

aduate of Hackberry high are also in the soil conserva- dent; Frankie Henry, vice-

Sho ‘she has served a8 tiondistrict.Should they win, president; Leslie Richard,

j nsor to the McNeese Re they would goon to State’ treasurer; and Mrs. Mary

‘Other candidates for grad-
uation will be Wayne Ake:

‘Wayne Alexander, Bobby Bil

Jeaud, Lennie Broussard, Eu

ene Cuvillier, Russie Ea:

_

Thomas Johnson, ‘Jud Littl
Mary Menaxd, W. M. earce,

teven Rountree, Pamela

Riggs, Harold Soileau, and

Aubrey Johnson.
Guest speaker at the grad-

uation will be Blanchard

Odom, president of the Na-

tional Investors Life Insurance

Co. of Baton Rouge.

BACCALAUREATE
At the Baccalaureate ser-

vice to be held this Sunday
auditorium, Dr. T. V. Owens

Five charged
with taking
alligators

Five persons have been
{

game agents withcharg
taking alligators during closed

season in Cameron parish ac~

cording to Cameron sheriff

department records.
‘On Frid state wildlife

agents B, W. Jardell and New-

ton Reeves charged Elton

Broussard of Lafayette and Bob:

J. Schnexnider of Cerencrow

with catching an alligator in

a gill net in a roadside ditch

north of Holly Beach.

Sunday night three Cam-

eron men, Percy Dyson; Clay
rence Dyson, Mr. and Mrs.

James Dyso were arrested at

Johnson Bayou by John R.

‘Walther, manager of the Sa

bine Wildlife Refuge and also

HONORED -- Frankie Henry, right, ne

president, here presents certificates naming
They are Vian Theriot,

nise F, Trosclair and Eraste Hebert.
the jury as honorary

serve Officer Training Corps. competition.

jury members.

w Cameron parish police jury

Brand, secretary. -charged with taking alliga-
‘tors.

three retiring members of
Mrs. Ade-

7, 1964

pastor of the Boulevard Bap-
tist Church of Lake Charles,
will be the principal spe

“The Rev. W. D. Milto
Hackl Meth-

will give the |

yn a the Rey ie

Kenny Penom ib Han

Cattlemen
to meet

Saturday
The Cameron Parish Cat-

tlemen A:sociation will hold
its spring meeting Saturday,

May 9, at Hackb meet,
ing at 9:30 a, m. atthe Cath-

olic hall.
The group will inspect

coastal bermuda grass. 5

of J. A. Lowes , and tye-
gtass-beef calf projects and

James Lower Ernest

Hamilton, members.

They will also tour the east-

em walkways on the Isaac

White re

‘Themeeti will end with

a barbecue at the Catholic
hall and election of officers.
Mark Richard is president
now; Billy Doland, vice~&

president; and Clifford Myers,
secretary.

Eight called

for physical
Eight registrants have been

calledby the Cameron Parish

.
draft board to report on May

11 to take their physical ex-

eminations, according toMrs.

Ermyne R. Pepper clerk.

They are:
.

Garland Ra Bilan,
Johnson Bayou; Wiley Andrew.

Mudd, Joseph Reed, Leroy
LaSalle, Glenn Ray Charles

Duddleston, all of Cameron;
Noble Eugen Theriot and

Stephen Allen Farque, Grand

Lake; and James B

Vincent, Rt. 1 Gueydan
dict

SCHOLARSHIP -- Robert H. Landry (left),
McNeese engineering student, and Edward

Lively of Continental Oil tour the engineering
department at McNeese State College. Prior to

the tour, Lively presented Landry the American

Petroleum Institute scholarship for engineer-
ing. The scholarship is presented on the basis

of academic achievement and financial need.

Landry, son of Mr.and Mrs. Robert D. Landry,
is a junior from Hackberry.

Monkey Island 5 Cameron
ferry fo be athletic
out two days :

event set
The Monkey Island ferry at

Cameron will be closed to ‘The South Cameron high
traffic from 8 a.m., Monday scho All Sports Banquet will

May 11, until 6 p.m., be held Thursday night, May’
day, Ma 7, at 7:30 p.m. at the&#39;sch

the ferry landings, according  Guestsspeaker will be Wilson

to L. D. McCorquodale, dis- Montie, parish school super=

trict engineer with the La, visor.

Dept. of Highways. Top awards to be present=
He said the repairg were e include best all-around re

necessary forcontinued oper- and girl athletes and schoo!

ation of the ferry. service award.
Letters and awards will also’

6 missin found ™

Six persons-two men, two

women and two children--

given.
The public is invitedto at-

tend che banquet. Dinner tice

kets ate $1 per- person and

may be secufed atthe school,

shoots A drawing fora calf
donated by Lynex Richard will

be a P m

_e championship softball --

and Little League games will
be held at p.m.

Musical Entertainment

wt be furnished by &

New postal |
rules not

fice.
*

Hit & run

cases under

investigation
Two hit and run cases were

being investigated by author&g
ities in Cameron parish this&qu

week,

Sunday, Harold Thibo-

deaux, Lake Charles, report=
edto the sheriff&#3 department.

case. He wes transferred to

a Lake Charles hospital for

treatment.

Big Lake Sunday tumed up

safely that afternoon after the’

Cameron paris sheriff&# boat

was sent to look for them
e had had motor trou-

ble but had gotten assistance

in reparing it from the dredge
boat crew in the lake.

ceraiernomiata

DO YOU REMEMBER? -- How many ofthese’

young members of:a Communion Class held

over 50 years agoin the Creole Catholic church

can you identify? This picture’was loaned to

the Pilot by Mrs. Daniel LeBouef.

iiitiecatiipny sonatasNptooeyni nce

jonny,
the Blue Diamonds.&qu *:



AN. EARLIER DA
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Aigo judge o that handwritin

= By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

om Back
G nineteenth century was tumn-

inginto the twentieth, old

Judges. P. Hen wes Peo
bably the. best-known and

most influential citizen in

‘Cameron Parish. He served a5

amember of the State Legis-
lature; Speake of the House,
Parish Judge and a delegate
‘to the Constitutional. Conven-

.tous institution outlawed. He

is remembered as. a man of

sterling character, and one

possess of many, talents.

But all ‘men have their

weaknesses, and the 2
judge was no exception, W

‘he was an eloquent speaker
and wrote well too, ‘his pen-

manship was such that he

could hardly write a legible
/ sentence. The following story

is told to illustrate his abo-

minable chirography, and

perhap it is not too far from

the truth.
It would appearthat a resi-

dent of the Big Lake commun-

ity wrote the judge a letter,
asking his ‘opinion upon some

technical matter or other; the:

judge replied promptly and

got the letter off on the re~

tum mail.
The aforementioned resi-

dent received the answer in

neighbors for help, but the

only. help he got was.a sug-

gestionthat the only man who

could read that letter was the

une who wrote it.

Accordi he boarded
:

ene ean ex on her next by 4-H ers
‘trip to Cameron, and sought

.

Out he Jud Local 4-H club leaders,
Hie expl bis

EPin i andtactfullyavec

|

tha own lack of

education made it difficult

forhimtoread what had been

written.
Here, Judge,&q he said

handing him the letter. &quot;
be you& better read this to

me.&q
‘The judge took the letter,

examined it, and was dis-&

mayed to see that it was in

his own handwriting, One

glance, and he realized.th
never be able =wde-

He thought furiously fora

moment,, trying to recall the

man&# question and his pro-
bable dnswer to it. That fail-

down

to his visitor.

*You want me to read.thet
letter to you WhyI&#39 for-

gotten what. it&# all about.

‘fell me what you want to.

‘know, and I&# answer it. But

read the letter? You don&#

T CAM PAR PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

‘Establi Oct. 4, 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail

each Thursday st Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journal

of Cameron Parish.

Leaders to

be honor

principals junior 4-H

lead and ‘eth vio ws
club program will

be

honored

at the sannel &lt Leadess:

Banquet at Po m.,°

Wedae May 13 at Fred
in Cameron.

berry will serve as master. of

ceremonies. County Agent

come and introduce the 86

Robert Maire of Grand Chen

ier will give the ple of al
liegance andLurchel Fonten
of South Cameron, the 4-H

pledge.
P

Alma Johnson of Grand

Lake is in charge of the pro-

ments
eriot,

manager’ of the Jenning Pro-

duction Credit Association,
which spo

ice.

The 4-H creed will be

given by Patricia Precht of

Grand Li
4-H club junior leaders

whowill be guests at the din-

ner include the following:
Patricia Precht, Emest

Hamilton, Alma Johnson J.
M. Crador, Micheal Duhon,

TOP LEFT: Special all sports award recepients iriclude,
left to right: David Andrews, scholastic award; Harold

Soileau, sportsmanship award; Thomas Johnson and Ger-

ald Landry, tied for participation award; and Ernie Parker,

TOP RIGHT: These football players qualified for awards

Hackberry high athletes receive awards
The abov Hac kberry high school athletes receive

awards ‘at the annual Hackberry High Athletic Banquet last

Thursday evening at the school.

this year: M. O. LaBove and Tommy Frey, jackets, and

Steve Rountree, letter.
~

BOTTOM RIGHT: These basketball players qualified for

jackets this

my Parker.
year: Kenny Reasoner, Albert Hantz and Jim-

BOTTOM CENTER: Girls receiving special awards

were Jan Sanner, attitude award, and Wanda Johnson, co~

operation award. :

BOTTOM RIGHT: Girl basketball players earning jack-
ets this year were Judy Little and June Courmier.

.
.

Kenny Reasoner, a
: ‘Jam Griffi

P. ©, Box 128, Cameron ~ Phone P 5-551 mnt rates Judy He

:

pet ae Turned Denny
effort award.

;

: i

‘Trahan, Charles Greathouse,
Darlene G john CharlesFLOOR COVERING SPE is Basten See y hari

9!

x

12 Foam Rubber Back Carpet... . -» $14. Cain, Cynthia Lower Cath-

Dup 501 Nylon Carpet (10 ye ci ya mick waite, OAK GROVE

Yguarantee). . «sq. yard... $ 4.95

||

Cherie Kay b

Armstrong Linoleum Tile (Closing Gary Dimas, Micheal Mc- FRANCES MILLER

cut). .sesees pertile... .07

|

Call, Linda Smith, Robert O
ee a 24459

Lifetime Goodyear pure Vinyl Tile Mhire, Kathy Hensley, John

(Closing out). .
.

.45

|

Hensley, ‘Bonnie Will Ed-
bee Be Wéizh w

16& Vinyl Asbestos Tile... -

-08

|

ward Peterson, Philip Tros-
e ee as wacho

Armstrong Vinyl Wall Covering = While | clair and Ginnie Jones. G in Aachen a
lastse=. . . . per linear foot.

sas
49 P Welch by Mrs. Welc Mrs.

.

y
America’s first lighthouse Clyde Pearce, Dorothy ie,

FLO COVE DISCO as built on Little Brewster se peat iee eve
$50Commo Lake Chatles GR 7-740 [isl in Boston “harbo in

Fhe’ gifts were placed in

- baby crib.
were Mrs.

J. A. Davis, Mrs. Bessie Da-

yp on the outside often wonder

why Catholics kee “running”
to

church,
- And many of them erroneous
conclude that this devotion is

prompte b fear rath than faith,
and b a sense of obligatio rather

vis, Mrs. Ben Mudd, Mrs.

Wilson Swire, Miss Nona

Welch, Mrs. Cleveland Ruth-

ford, Mrs. Lee Nunez, Mrs.

Annie Meam, Mrs. Rodney

Mrs. James Bea and Miss

Frances Pearce.

You

than a spir of piet and zeal.

“Catholics,” the have heard it

‘go to church becaus th are

oblige to do so. The priest
tellin them ‘it is a sin if the don&
...that the risk eternal damnation

if t don’t o the Church.
Catholicism is a relig of fear.”

It may- possibl to “fool all of
the peopl some of the time.” But
is it not unbelievable that literally
billions of peopl have been
leceiv over a perio of nearl

2,000 years

.

Could Catholicism
have held the loyalt of eminent

philosopher scientists and other
intellectuals down throug the

centuries if all it offered was a

doctrine of fear and superstition
No, your Catholic neighbor does

not go to Mass and Confession and

participat in other religious de-
votions merel because of an obli-

gatio impose by the Church. It

is he believes, an obligatio im-

pose upon him b God; and it

isn& fear but the desire to serve

God that prompts hi religiou life.

Religion to a Catholic is not

merel a worthy and virtuous ac-

tivity. It is an absolute dut It is
we believe the means provide
God for the fulfillment of the -

give purpose of our lives. It is
the channel through which we

acknowled our utter dependen
upon God and b means of which

we give expressi to our love
faith an gratitud

Catholics believe further that we

must honor God in the way re-

vealed throug his true Son Jesu

SUPREME

RELIGIOUS
4422 LINDELL BLVD.

Sponsored by th
Cameron K. of C. Council

Christ, Who commande
“,..hear the Church.” We believe

that Christ established the Catholic

Church and that it bears all the

distinguishin marks which Christ
wouldsaid His Church bear. We

accep the teaching of the Catholic

Church, therefore because we be-

lieve that it is Christ& Church. I

isn’t fear or superstitio that im-

pel us to d this, but clear histori-
cal fact and our own reason and

intelligence
If you would like to know all

abou the basic Catholic beliefs...
and the solid reasons behit

...write toda for our free pam-

phlet It will be sent in a plai
wrapper and nobod will call on

you.- Nearl two million peopl
have written in for pamphlet like
this...and found enrichment for

their spiritual lives. Write toda
for Pamphl No. KC-10.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

‘e3 Front St.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Grif-

fith and Cherie Kay went to

Port Arthur Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Du-

puis and twins, Harry.and
Susan from Alexandria, Mrs.

Dorothy Beck and Janet fro:

Houston, Texas and Mrs. Ma-

jotie Hale and children from

Lake Charles were guests in

the home of Mrs, Elza Miller

over the weekend.

The Griffith&#3 and Welch

trucked their cattle to Gillis

last week to graze these dur-

ing the hurricane season.

‘Judy Ann Miller has been

ill but is back in school now.

Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Ruth=

erford visited Florence Brous-

sard on Pecan Island Sunday
afternoon. She had been ill

for some time.
Mrs. Carl Rutherford and

children spent the weekend

with Mrs. Jimmie Trahan who

has bee very ill but is doing

EVINRUDE OUTBOARD
DEPENDABLE FOR 55 YEARS

STARCRAFT TS

TOP QUALITY For ts YEARS

Ir WANT THE BEST

YOU CAN&# BEAT THIS. COMBINATION

SEE OUR’ COMPLET LINES

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

THOMPSON& MARINE SALE
“YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

Lake Charl es. BE 9-3521

the rest from us!)

4422 Lindell Blvd., $?. Louis 8, Missouri

send me Fre ilet_en-
geo yo

Free

pemen count now!
sal Wh les a

0

STATE

COUNCIL

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI

and Our Lady Star of the

Sea K. of C. Council

155

START ‘BUILDING’ YOUR

NEW HOME WITH US NOW!

Loo at it this wa — every time you invest

a penny in your savings account here, you

are adding another nail to the home you

want to build. Soon you& have enough

cash to start building (then you can borrow

Open your savings ac-

CALCASIEU SAYING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

ooo

apd Clarence Streets

-

HE 6-3365

tos B TBAS,. wuphor, Le. JA 7-5278

HIGHEST

EARNINGS
ON

INSURED
SAVINGS

*

better now.

~

Welcome to Oak Grove

Community Mr, and Mrs, Roy
Melancon, Mr. and Mrs. Dute

Louviere, Mr. and Mrs, Her-

mah Neches.
Mrs. William Delaney of

The boys who went from

here were Kenny Reasoner,
Hackberry; -Wayne Kershaw,
South&#39;Cameron; Sammy

Faulk, Grand Lake; and Ken-

neth Leger, Johnso Bayou.

The clinic, sponsore by -

local bans and& Louisiana

Bankers Association, was held

on Mistrose plantation, which
raises cotton, soybeans, beef

cattle and pastures.

Lake Arthur, aunt of Mrs. Eu-

nice Rutherfo died May

3

at |

the age of 90,
David Walters visited Mrs.

Ruth:

erford who has been employed
bythe Welfare Department in

Franklin for some time.

Bankers four

held Wednesday
Four Cameron parish 4-H

boys were accompanied by
James L. Derouen, manager
ofthe Cameron branch of the

Calcasieu-M arine National

Bank, and County Agent Had-

ley-F onte not to the annual

Bankers Farm Clinic at Wash-

ington, La. a

. Tak Mothe Out To Dinne
On Her Day - - Sunday May 10

Make Mother&#39 Day a special occasion for

your mother or your wife. by bringing her

out for one of our delicious Sunday dinners.

In fact bring the entire family -- you&# en-

joy it too!

Change

REASE JO
For Your Car

With
Regular Oil Change Filter

if needed
,

Wash

Job and Gasoline Fill Up

|

{

GRIM DOESN

PAY...
Our wash guarantees

a cleaner, brighter look

every time — try

CREOLE, LA.

You& be

pleased with

the fine wash job

given by our new

high-

washing
machine

FAWVOR CHEVRCLE CO.
LI 2-8340°

wees

clea

‘ |
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3 R «O FURNI FOR T PR OF ONE
You must hurry to take advantag of this outstanding offer

‘| R — 3ISAL
wY HAV T S f A
I BE IT

a ric
Osher

ar

a TANNER’“M gucemmm
|

1 Do
i b Big Bookease Bed! Deliv

es &lt; Lomita lie de Pa
‘ll en- New Medem it S | With ¢ Sturdy Chairs! Ital

oe mma | iy
— FREE! TAK I AL Eiie‘El Boyer Stag lont

,

a

ier FOLKS. 1%

aon The most dynamic

“ABLE
Fy aes

soe
ff

eva
ma 1

or

|

amare
TABLE

|

eesLAMP

|

Sucmnesi™

FRE
G BET FURNI Fo LE MON HE oyPA $1Dow © $1 Mont —llpgiaO ee

tut! |BU ONE! GE AL
TOPE EACH] FO TH WEAG PRI O
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Get These FRE ~
Fre ee Syeemac so the 7.BDeliver Sect ba

see
GET TH A W YO

vou
tl *

ALL MERCHA HE 2- LIV ROOM SUIT FO ONL .

To Ugutea  &OPTIONA GET TWO BEDROOM SUITE IF YOU DON& NEED DINET

Open Uniil
TANNER’S FURNITURE

:

CO Cameron
TORE Main Street

Saturda

ed a te E&gt;
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MUSING

Bernice give som
favorite cak recipe

we of eee and beat:
B BERNI STEWART aietccd Sask

mind seem to be run-.
t ne o each layer.,

The 61
Port each

« Retha it is because cakes,  flakedor grat ecconut. Ice

map chaw any other food, the whole cake and sprinkle
such happy memories; with more coconut.

perhap itis because last Sat- Now that dewberries an

urday evening I attend a blackberries are sipe in

: ise b fn Ro-, abundance I shar m
pary in

anoke for my son-in-law.
High school stole facul BAKED BERRY DELIG

e is a clever idea for

table, “decorati Since he is

ateacher.of agriculture, a

replica of a farmyard scene,

complete with barn, silo, and

sons ber was 4
‘he special birthda c:

“

wasthickly sprinkled with boieeed aac dish or pan.
‘Overt top pourthe 4 cups

of, juicy

T

cocke and sieved

berries. Dot with bits of but-

te

r,

Sprink with cinnamon

ired. Bake in a hot oven(40 and&#39;serv from the

oer 5dish, either hot.or

cold, Canned berries, or other

eos may be substituted for

cooked fruit.

with whipped cream.

ever, I prefer the followin

LEMON SAUCE

about merrily as its concealed

gust bo played &quot;

Th sa for this birth
cake was first s and kept

as a closely guarde secret.

But, like most

F

rece it did

leak out to become 2 favorite

_and a masterpiece of home

‘cooker during the latter half

of the &qu

I

give it to you
freely. ©

WHIT MOUNTAIN CAKE

1/2 cup soft butter
2 cups sugar
2 7 cu ip flour

21/2 teas baking

2 ‘cup

&gt;

milk
egg whites

{Doubl recipe for lar cake)

Add butter, lemon juice, and

beaten egg yolk.
Fold in stiffly Les egg.
whites. Bake in Sre layer

layer
“cake pans at 375

1S to 20 minutes,

Put togethe with icing
«ma by boiling 1/2 cup water

van 3 cups sugar till thick,
“Pour syrup over well-beaten

Z Mrs. ‘Den i
honored with

farewell tea
Mrs, Jack

, amem=-

ber of the Grand Chenier
Home Demonstration Club

was honored last Tuesday with

a farewell tea given by the
H. D, members in the home

of Mrs. Lee R. Nunez.

Mer Chabisely a gift from

the club end &quot;Memo
Book mak by Mrs. Lee Nu

Mrs. Nunez&#39; home was

decorated wit roses. Mrs
Opal Arrant and Mrs. Garner
Nunez preside at the punch
service.

pen house was from 2 to

‘ witha number of gueests and
members attending.

‘Mr. Dendy, associ with

the Pan American Oil Com-

pany, accepted a transfer to

Houma. They will move this
week. .

Guill rites
jus Guillotte,

Jr.

62, ‘eerica Gied Werk
day of last week at his home.
A nati of Abbeville, he had
lived in Sulphur 46 years.

Funeral services were held
ati0a, m. Friday at Our

Lady of Prompt Succor Cath-
olic couc Burial was in

CAPPED -- Recently capped as Red Cross Gra Ladies to do wolu
teer work at the South Cameron Memorial Hospital were the above wo-

men, left to right: Mrs. Charles F. Hebert, Mrs..Miles McJohnson,
Mrs. C. A. Rogers, Mrs. Ethel McGhee, Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Miss Patsy

Granger and Mrs. Hadley Fontenot.

HD council
constitution

meeting set

The. constitution revision

committee of the Cameron

parish Home Demonstration
council will meet at 10 a.m.

lent,
Charles Hebert, in Sweetleke.

The council&#3 constitution.
is to be revised to bring it in

Mine -with the state HD coun-

cil which was re-

vised last November.

Mrs. Hebert will be hostess

oe group at asandwich

Members of the committee

are Mesdames WalterStanley,
Harold Carter, D. W. Griffith,
Hadley Fontenct, -Dupre He-

ber, je, Robert ‘Mon
William Johnson, Clem De-mar Lee Nunez Floyd

Littl Carnes Nun EdbLoretta Boyd andPReaso Sr.

Engagemen
of Miss Mhire

is announced

gagement and _approa
marriage of her daug

Wilda Mae, to Paul Kem

Geoffroy, son of Whitney
Geoffroy of New Iberia and

Mrs. Edi Geottroy of Del-

cambre.,
‘The marria will be sole-

mized on May 16 at St. Eu-

gene Catholic Church in

Grand Chenier with the Rev.

Joseph Decoteau officiating 1961.

TEE“JUNIORCAREER ‘Gini
INFANTS—BOYS & GIRLS

PREP SHOP—BOYS THRU 20

By ELORA. MONTIE

Measels are breaking out

again on the Chenier,

were 24 cases at the Grand

Chénierschool last week, in-

the cowboys are working cat-
=

tle, gathering calces: to sell

will be working.

F & F Ship
Chandlers in

new location
F & F Ship Chandlers and

Grocers, formerly. located

across from the bank, has
moved into the former Gulf

Loung building on the Beach

road, it was announced this

week by F.C. Faries; owner.’

‘The store will maintain its

‘same hours, 7 a. m. toll

ps m., seven days a week.

Miss Johnson

honoree at

bridal shower

Miss Carol Johnson, bride-
elect of Jerry Dematy, was

honored at bridal shower

Hostesses were Elaine

Young, Carol Demarets, Wan-
da Robid Sybil Marcan-
tel, and Sherry Myers,

‘Th wedding w:

aized at St. Margaret&#39
Catholic Church in Lake

Mr, and Mrs, Woodrow J

son, at 3414 Truman ive,
Lake Charles,

as rodeo calves and changing
cattle from winter to summer

ranges.
Mr..and Mrs. Melvin

|

Mhire this week moved to

Patterson where Mrs Mhire

IN HOSPITAL

A

Mrs.” Willie Pleasant, 83,
is very ill in St, Elizabeth

hospital in Beaumont, Texas,

« Joe Doxey, a brother, visited
her last weekend. Sh is also.

a brother of R. C. Doxey;
Mail carrier of Grand Chen-

ier. She formerly boarded

with the late Mr, and Mrs.

Eugene Miller of Grand Chen-
ier. A card of cheer&#39; her

would be appreciated, Send,
in care of St. Elizabeth Hos-

pital, Beaumont, Texas.

CORRECTION
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Crain

purchased.a 1964 Lincoln in-

stead of a Pontiac as stated

in last week&# paper.
At the pre-school roundup

at the Grand Chenier school

April 27,5 girls and 14 boys
registered. There were two

more of school age who were

not present to register.
and Mrs. Marvin Owen

Sr. have purchased a 1964
Chevrolet,

HOSPIT: ‘AL. NEWS

Returning from the hospital
(Ag- |Sunday was Mrs. A. M.

nes) Theriot who is doing

fn len East, Jack
McGhee, ‘M Mentha Fay

Vincent, and Mrs.

Sweeney, all of here are

home now, doing much bet-
ter.

Norris Mhire, who under-

went surgery recently is re~

ported doing much better and

plan to be home before too.

lon;

fences built were Mr.

Mrs.A.H, Crain around their

rent house and Pat Doland
around his future homesite.

Mrs, Earl (Gladys) Mann-

Recentl having suas
re and

GRAND CHENIER New *

24 cases of measle report
in of Basile visited frien
in this area this past week.
The Mannings have lived in

M who
of Thibodeaux visited Mr.

Eaa Bertrand here Sun-

lay.
Mr. Mrs. Edwin Mhire

visited in Sulphur-and Lake
Charles over the weekend.

s
a

é

BET

‘
Richard

—aknee operation week
and plans to be home soon.

Dennis Bonsall is still veromtioh tecnica 111 in Se Ea howpttal

eral days her father,

.

Lake Charl
Adam

Mrs. Alvia McCall and

Mr, and Mss. Jerry Bixby of

Beaumont, visited Mr, and

Me aie eee Sunday. © 4

WE CA TO

TH ARTI

neoer Pevet Be

peepee

—Carht—Linalonen—
who came to: : erries
andb . Nunez some

|

Tile Pla a Cust Shade

mayhaws in’exchange, i

. LeRoy Brune ofLafay-

|

Ph JA eee 7.9451
|

ete visited with her p
Mr, and Mrs. Nelson Bon Hema i

Spending the weekend in

Radio
Complete with Case,
Battery & Earph
oy $12.95

Also
:

Mixers
. . Hair Drye

Freezers
. .

TV&
Radios

.
; Hifi’s

Dresses - Hose’

SINGER COMPANY
SALES & REPAIRS

Sewing Machines, Vacuum

Cleaners, Floor Polishers

B. P. BABINEAUX

InCameronEvety Wednes
For Service Call

Nunez Store, Creole
ut 5

Lingerie
Don’t Wait.

te Lat
RIGG

Gen Mdse.

Hackberry

Farq“Hel sunived by his wife,
one son, four dai

c lu
eLittl and Mi Vic Dae

ho of Hackberry.

Ship Chandlerse & F & Grocers

| NOWINA NEW
LOCATION

In Buildi Former Occupi B
Gul Loun O Beac Roa

Same Convenient Hours — 7 .a.m.

To ll p.m. Every Day Of The Week

Compl Lin of

Gro Produc
Me

F. C. Faries, owner, invites all of his
‘customers to do their grocery shopping

with him at his new location. There&#39

plenty of parking room.

-»sWHAT’S YOUR

FAVORITE DREAM
LO CA HE MA I CO TRU

Perhap you&# longe for extra living

space, or remodeling that will modernize

your home and mak it more attractive...

you can do it with a home improvement

loan here, at low bank rates. See us today!

€alcasieu Marine

National Bank

Cameron Branch

To Mafch

All Shoes

Hwy. 14

Hand Bags

SWIFT’S SHOE STOR
GREENWI SHOPPING CENTER

HE 9-8785 Lake Charles



Earl Johnso Bayou
history is recalled

B MR WALTER STANLEY

Mr. and Mx.
of Cleveland, Texas recently

we Joneph EisidosJ at Jola .

t for
Bayou in 1885. She i pon
sonwith unlimited charm and

a remarkable memory. She
remembers things clear!

og was a lerick

father gt
eke Ailes feek
were pioneer settlers.

The history terest
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Jos
Erbelding is a facinating
ject.

Dr. Frederick

Dres-.
den, Germany on Jan. 22,
1822, His father was Germaninate mother came from

Pari es
time

et
was very streny:

tharbaphe Gennad
eles eealso

‘a cospulscey chat
ee

strict alte
tary conscript which was not
popular with young men, It
is because of that many made.
theirwayto the new world as

soon as their education was

completed.
4

Dr. Erbelding made his.
trip down to New Sormostly by waterways. The

date of his arrival is not re-

cored, H eee ae
his

homestead grant under
the presi ‘of Ulyses
Grant.

‘daughter of

He practiced medicine
among the settlers, He
married me Selina Gillen,

oe The
had or oe girl
and one

her grand- -‘Mrs Dav says
fatherwas a man not large in

aa stature by very mild
ler in manner. He was

‘aowau ‘and brilliant man.

‘TAUGHT CLASSES
There is a report that he

mene ese
e fe on

He lived out his
sand

died in 1906,
Dr. Phitezen was also a

doctor remembered at the
time of Dr. Erbelding,
too, ba from Germany but

Dr. Bec practiced me-

dicine for one year in the
early 1900&#3

ee withthe F, J.
well durin

his

stay.
The late Joseph Belonie

Rbel Sr. was the so of
te He’

was not a medi cal docto
however many old timers

staunchly attest that he saved
lives with his médical

bi diagnosis are proclai
‘as very accurate and he even

extracted teeth, Without
benefit of anesthesia, of

course.

Mr. Erbelding had an illus-
trous career in early Cameron
Parish history. He was a self-
educated man.

EARLY POLICE JUROR
Mrs. J. B. Erbelding, Jr.

has an a; cescate pl
des

i

seniorMr, iceEibel scai
“Juror. It is d d A 21 |

ate Via1896 and pine by
James Foster, governor
and T. S. Ado

*
secret

of state. He serve

terms and was president of the

police jury.
He. was yea carrier, bbeach route to Cameron, in

1895 was: later school board
methber and then a state re-

He was also a

wa
Mrs, Erbelding

ya a Wakefield.
father was one

roe
of the par-E first settl She was

sent to an Ohio university for
hereducation and taught

school on Johnso Bayou.

CAMERON PILOT

ett Exbeldin owns two
‘Cameron Pilots, One datesfal 15, 1898 and one April

19, 1900. Did you know they
on Thurs-

a 8 our current Pil is.
In the 1900 issue an arti-

cle réads- J, Pavell and
‘Thomas in have a-con-

tract to gather 250, 00 staves
that are adrift in the Sabine
River and flowing with the
current. *

NEW JEAN LANDRY HOME IN CAMERO
‘Cameron famil pleas with

their new Uni Bilt hom

Inc.
, one ofthe active bull

in this area. The

cn
whic is the Texan,foa

a large living room,
. Hit and dining area and

bath,
Landry who with hisMr.

family so moved here

from Port O&#39;Con Texas.

.
He is a fisherman and had
fished ouf of Cameron some

‘yeyears
age-He said he had re-

&qu Cameron to live as,

b iorb fishing was better

othe Laa who have

three children, said they were

theirnew
had had a number

of

people
by to look it over since they
moved in,

United Bilt Homes, Inc.
islocated at 4302 East High-

way 90, Lake Charles.

(C fot otel
FROM GULF APPLIANCE SALES, CREOLE

T Tray

Lam

Platform
Rockers

$24 and up

Re Elec Brooms - $4

Coffe an En Table

Sunbeam
Mixers

Toasters

Broilers

Electric
Coffee Pots

Electric
Skillets

Gul Applia Sale
Creole

of tiful

for several

Darilyn Doxey, J

Rainbow girls-elect
are honored at tea

Thelma Hackett Chapter
No. 225, Order of the Eastern

St gave a &qu acquainted
a& Sunday afternoon at theMas Temple in Cameron

for the Rainbow Girls-elect
of the Cameron onl‘The Mother Advisor, Mrs.
Karleen Gibbs, Grand Coordi-
nator of Dist.9, Miss Barbara

Swain, Grand Religion, of the
Grand Assembly of the State

of Louisiana, Miss Shelia
Woodard, Worthy Advisor,
Lake Charles Assembly No.

21, Miss Dianne Simpson
Worthy Advisor, Sulphur As-

sembly No. 27; eS Olive

Harvell, Mother:
Cherles Assembly No. and

‘Mrs, Peggi Mila Moth
dvis Sulphur Asse

HACKBERRY
NEWS

ByMR W. E, REASONER

Mr. W. E. Reasoner, Sr.

of the Hackberry Home De-
monsttation Club attended the

Central Southwestern District

Works ‘A 29 in Abbe-
asoner. is. HDCivil Defens

Louisiana inthe Civil Defense

|

*

there were 25 lead~

Sis

om other clube and par
ishes attending.

The athletic association

banquet was held Thursday at

the Hackberry High School.‘delicious dinner was

served by the hostesses, irdames Dean Sanner,
Kyle, Alex Se Ray
Poole and Isabel Gray. Beau-

G TifMaur ri i
Spe Sharon Aj ea

lyn Vignaoud, Bou W

ington, Mary Alic co
Ann Wood, Florenc

Lake’ Charles ‘Asse
No. 27 and Misses Suanne

Duck ‘and Rosamond Milam

of Sulphur Assembly No. 27.
The Rainbow Girls-elect

from Cameron ers}Misses
Susan Komegay, Donna
ler, Charlotte Ratcliff, Sherry
Murphy, Bonnie Willis, Che
Alexander, Mary Woodgett,
Lurchel. Fontenot, Lana Din-

g Diane Warren, Maude

, Lou “abE
a Dyson, ry Spive

Pat Rop Gwen Rob
Rhonda Ratcliff, Shelberin & Evelyn Kelley.

After the tea the girls at-

ended a barbecue atthe homeStes Henry Dinger.

GIVE REVIEWS - Giving book reviews at the Cameron Lions Club

meeting last week were the above Cameron elementary school students,

shown with Mrs. Virgie LeBleu, teacher. Left to right: Paul Wagner,
Jennifer Jones and Cynthia Tanner.

Cameron HD

council has

a meeting
The recent CameronHome

Demonstration Council meet-

ing was called to order by
Mrs, Charles W. Hebert;
president. Mrs. D. W. Grif-
fith led the Pledg to the Flag
and read th minute

m
s. Charles W. Hebof the Sweet Lake Club;

Loretta and.Mrs. Wai
Stanley of ce Club;

Mrs, Nata Hebert, Mrs, W. E.
Reasoner Sr. and Mr Floyd
Little of Hackberry Ciub and
Mrs. D. W. Griffith of Grand
Chenier Club, as well as Miss:

Pats Gran HD agent.
plan for the

trict Te sn Abbeville ‘was

the m: of discussion.Deteg chosen to attend
were Mrs. W. asoner Sr. ,Mo Walter Stanle Mrs.

ORDER EARLY

DOT’S
|

FLOWER &a GIFTS
Dot Sells Bourgeois
PR 5-5524 Cameron

.

Melodie Swite, a Grand
Chenier &lt;spa pas‘eda book re; ighlighting

eek at the Grand

Club&# A pril meeting in the
American Legion Hut,

Mrs. Lee Nunez and Mrs.
Vivian. Mayard were co-hos-

tésses, Mrs,’ Robert Chabreck:
president, presided at the

eting.

&q Pict Perfect Home&qu

was the demonstration given
by Miss Patsy Granger, home

‘agent.
Ways of improving their

thomes were discussed as each
member answered the&#39;rol

Each member also stated who

Wm. Johnson, Mrs. Charles
W. Hebert and Mrs, R. H.

Boyd.
The council wishes to

compliment the Hackberr
4-H members for the wonder-

ful job of decorating the stage
for 4-H Achievement Day last
month. W also wish to thank

the ladies of the Hackberry
HD Club who served lunch and
the people from various com-

munities who served as judges
especially Mrs. Ruth Hernan-
dez and her associates of the

Calcasieu HD Council,

&quot;P &qu ca palin pneu tcainliods eal porn May B96

4-H’er gives review

at Chenier HD meeting
they pot their Sunshine
Sisters. wi

Mee Can See’
i leader, gave&qu an of Lining
and Underlining Garments.

Mrs, Lee Nunez announced

that she is taking orders from

club members for all-occasion

cards.

& ine members were pesent and guests were Mrs. Ma~

rie Swire, Mrs. Nettie Loupe
and 4-H memben, .Pat Du-

puie and Melo Swire.
The. next meeting will be

held in the home of Mrs. Es-
ter Richard on May 7.

Grand Lake Eighth
Elects Officers

The eighth grad class of
Grand Lake had a meeting
April 23, to elect offices.
President Noland Lonthier
called the meeting to order
andthe minutes were read by

secretary Paulette Sensat.
- The new officers are as

follows: President, Ronnie

Robideaux; Vice President,
Irene Gaudet; Secretary, Ed-
die Demary; Treasurer, Paul-

ette Sensat Reporter, Mary

se Librarian, Charles

Reporter, Mar Gary

STU
COL T
aN ALE

with our new SHERWIN-

.
Takes the guesswork out of home da!

ratin Helps you select paint color that will
bring 4 a most bea to
BoRR you cop To

Dys Les
& Sup C

DIAL

PR 5-5327

CAMERON *

guess, Mr Ethel Foresythe

sum and Jack FroLos Angeles, Calif.
half brother of Mrs. Gro

deceased husband, Willie

Bring Mrs. Chevrolet’s Full Coil suspension makes

Mr. W. E
the crookedest S-curve seem on th level.
With a double-acting shock absorber in

attended Southekie Ber
-eorner, it takes the jumps out of

‘born Mission- bumps. With 4-link levelizing control, you

ary, Dr Vacler Voita speak. get away with Jet-smooth acceleration.

Rev.
Ella ee Focu and uand

Church Sunday May 3rd to

hear a Russian

M Neighb

“TI don’t like to interfere

$

with the housework.”

we put tHe SURE in

INSURANCE

Serving All of Cam-
eron Parish Insur-

ance Needs

*Hospitilization’
*Life
*Fire

*Auto, etc,

EWING
INSURANCE AGENCY
1732 Rya LiCharles

Phone 433-0379

Jet-smooth Luxur Chevrolet
makes crooked roads fe like goin straigh

With built-in anti-dive control, you come

to Jet-smooth stops. And with low-friction
Ball-Race steering, -you waltz over twisting

roads as gracefully as a ballerina.

All seven Chevrolet engine are precisio
balanced for smooth operation. And

because your Chevrolet has over 700 insu-
lators and sound deadeners,
have to shout to have yourself hyou don’t

rd.

It’s Trade &# Travel Time at your Chev-
rolet dealer’s—the perfect time to try the
Jet-smooth ride. Find the meanest stretch

of road you can. Then see for yourself how
straight a crooked road can feel.

17 120Fawv Chevr Comp
CREOLE, LA.
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Street, Lake Charles,
tained at the above address upon payment of $30.00, said

payment refundable to contractors submitting a bid. Addi-

tional and out-of-town copies may be obtained upon pay-

Pag 6 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La,, Thurs,

~

Leg News
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE OF

TO CREATE GAS UTILI’

NO, OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish Louisiana intends to create Gas Utility District No.

of Cameron Parish, ‘Louisiana,
ed for such districts in law,duties,

following. boundaries described

Beginning at the Southwest

ship 12&#39;S

of the. West, bank of Calcasic
Section 13, Township 13 South,

Louisiana, thence S

comer of Section 13. Township 13 South, Range 10 West
; joutheast

eron Parish,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
comer of Section 17, Township 13 South, Kor 10 West

Cameron Parish Louisiana,
line of Township 13 south,
Parish,

INTENTION

Range 11 West,

jana, thence North to the North line of Cameron Paris!

Louisiana, thence East along the North line of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana to the Wes bank of Calcasieu Lake,

thence in a Southerly direction following the meander:t

‘Range 10 West, Cameron

Louisiana, thence West to the point of beginning,

&# MONTHS &

OYSTERS IS

JUST A MYTH

Tr
ITY DISTRI CT FOR SALE

PARISH LOUISIANA
:

FOR SALE: Shrimp:boat,
15 long, 51 wide. One net,

38 long; one set of boards

‘an rope and garage. Con=

tactNel.on LeBlanc, Camer~

on, La. (5/7-6/4

to have ‘all the powers
and to have all the

as follows, to-wit:

corer of Section 34, Town-

Cameron Parish, Louis-
————

FOR SALE: Cabin cruiser,
20 foot long, 9 ft. wide. See

Robert Le Reese at Fred&

Restaurant, Cameron. (8/7-
14

eu Lake to the East line of

Range 10 West, Cam-

jouth to the Southwe
FOR SALE: 45&# by 8 M-

thence West to the System house trailer. 2 bed~

thence North to

the

North conditioning.
Call Red&# Used Car Lot, JA
7-6740 orJA 77080, Sulphur.

\&quot Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana will meet (5/714)
:

‘at its regular meeting place in the Police Jury Room of the

courthouse in Cameron, Louisiana on the da of June, BOAT FOR sale or teadet

$964, at 10:00 o&#39;cl a. m., for the purpose of hearing ye to illness must sell 50 foot,
objections and suggestion
‘mine the final boundaries and

“objections are not presented
th elimination of territory.

f purpose of the incorporation of said district shall be
Th

those provide by law, and to

tion and.service to all legal entities within said district.

All int terested parties are re:

meetin and present their obje:
TH DONE A

and will then and there deter-

Suggestions may be made for

shrimp boat. 671 deisel. $3,-
995, Will consider smaller;

boat or whathave youast
©. J.

McMillin, a

or i 7=7080, Sulphur.

peiclecae

ESET

FOR SALE OR LEASE:

create said district, if valid

provide nafural gas.distribu-

quested to appear at said

ctions and/or suggestions
Equ mast in Ship Ry par

ND SIGNED this 27 day of April 1964, by Rien Bo 277, Camer

Pari of Cameron, Louisiana. KOmese 5-545. (tf)onder of the Police Jury of the

TA
/s/ Jerry Jones Secretary /s/ W, F. Henry, Jr. President

RUN: April 30, May 7, 14, 21, 28

—————

FOR SALE: 2.86 acres of°

land at Little Chenier. Un-

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1s Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 a, m., Tuesday
, Office

May 19, 1964 at the Cameron

‘ameron, Louisiana.

2. Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials and

forming all work for Construction of Additions to Grand

High School, Grand Lake,
. All, as per plans and specifications prepare by Hab

which plans and sp

are. on file and available
~

forms
tive bidders and other interested parties,
Hackett and Bailey, Architects~

Louisian:

ment of $30.00, said payment
Pr Ail bit mus be seal and

read at the above designat place and time. No

~may be withdrawn within sixty
time. of opening; and the right is reserved to re-

“ject any and all bids and to wai ities

.

Bid

bond, equal to not less than five (5% per cent of the

bid and made payabl to the said Cameron School
2 must accompany each bid, The
Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
‘bonds of the low bidders may bi
‘until the contract is signed, whichever is sooner.

Contract, Contract shall be: ex:

after acceptance of Contractor,

6, Official action will be take:

the Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, the

of May, 1964.
7. The Contractor will be paid on m:

Louisiana, this 6th
CAMERON:
CAMERON, LOUISIANA.
/s/ Jo Sanner, President

RUN: Cameron Pilot April 30, May.7 and May 14 1964

divided property. Good lease

.
Leva Duhon or

Mrs. Gilford Boudoin, LI2-

8751, Creole. (5/7-14)
Parish School Board —771——————————

ZIP ZAG Sewing Machine.

Need reputabl family to pick

up 8 payments of $7.50 or pa

off cash balance of $52.50.
Write Box No. 1051, Sulphur

La. (-S/14)

FOR SALE: 55-ft. trailer.

$100: down and pick up notes

of $80. 87 per month. Balance

$3,500. Phone PR 5-5120,,

Camero (-5/7)

Louisiana.

écifications and proj
for examination by prospec

at the office of «

‘Civil Engineers, 1212 Twelfth

a. One copy may be ob-

half refundable.
will be publicly opened and

Proposal
:

st

maticsewing mac!
(60) days after :the above

metic

o

eet nis

makes button holes, sews on

buttons, monograms, b lind

hems. and all fancy stitches

automatic without attach-

ments, 10-year guarantee,
$71 cash, Payments $6.02

home trial

ein wal-
achit

‘ive informalities.

e held for sixty (60) davs or

Perfor

.

FOR SALE: On bedroom
medal trailer, $595 Fully

equipped, on wheels. Ready
to go. Contact Presley Ro-

mero, Cameron Food Mart,
Cameron. Phone PR 5-S217.

at&#39 special meetin ofio day

onthly estimates in

ifications.

lay of April, 1964.
PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

NOTICE.TO BIDDERS

The Board of Commission-

ers for the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District will

receive Sealed Bids until the

hour of 8:00 P. M., at the

South Cameron Memorial
Cameron, Louisia-

na on Hospital-to- radio

transmitting equipment for

‘the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital on Ma 20, 1964
.

&gt;

All bids are to be marked

plainly on the outside of th
envelope &quot;S Cameron

M emor al Hospital Radio

A complete brochure must

accompany each bid. Include

warranty on all items.

‘The Board of Commission-
may accept all, aers: ion

~
of, of individual items of the

bid,
‘The Board of Commission-

ets reserve the right to reject

any and all bids.
For further details contact

1625

RUN April 23 30 May 7.

——————___—

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given
that I have completed the

listings of all property in the

Parish of Cameron and have

estimated the values thereon,
and that said listings wili be

expose in my office, for

Public inspection and correc-|
tion for a period of 20 days
beginning April 30th 1964.

Any taxpayer desiring to

examine his assessment is re-

quired’ to call at my office

during said 20 day period.
/ Leslie R. Richard

Assessor of Cameron

Parish

RUN: April 30, May 7 & 14

——————

FOR SALE FOR STORAGE

1955 Dodge automobile.

La. License No. 588331. Mo-

tor No, D55141991. 4 doors,
black and white. Call Hack-

berry, RO 2-5553, Jinks Ser-

vice Station.

Though’ Americans tend!

to think of all South American

countries as closer neighBors
than the Soviet Union, Wash-

ington is nearer to Moscow

than Buenos Aires...

3

Pl yell ‘timber’.”

SHERIFF! SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT, Parish of

Cameron STATE OF LOUIS-

IANA, INTERSTATE SECUR-
ITES COMPANY VS. No.

3347 JOH HEBERT.
B virtue of a writ of sei-

zure andsale issued and to me

directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last and

highest bidder with the bene-

fit of appraisement, at the

furnished.
Contact G B, Kornegay, PR

§-5415, Cameron a

rent, S85 acres in Beauregard
Parish, La. east of DeRidder,
on Sugartow

pond, adequate water, corrals
etc. Telephone 6779-DeRid-
der, La.

\ODER UNFURNISHED~-
house for rent. Two miles
south of Creole, half-mile’

court house door of this parish west. Inquire at Warren Mil-

of Cameron on Wednesday ler&# store or call LI 2-8680.

May 7th 1964 between legal (tf)
houts, the following described

property, to-wit:
One 1963 Chevrolet,
door Serial No. 31847S17-

BUSINESS
SERVICE

fn

id w

:

seized under sai writ.
TONCIRIDAMET CoeTermsCash on da of sale

o Be .RTER service on all makes of TV Hackberry, Monday, May 4.ff

Sheriff Cameron Parish radios, ,
etc.call The Domingues have three RECS

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Ed. Kel childre: SS

La. May 4, 1964.
.MES L, BABIN

Attomeys for Planiff

and TV Service, PR 5-5425,
Cameron. W also h

large line of RCA Victor andf

Advertised May 7th, 1964 2ynith sets.
in Cameron Pa lot.

S
and polishing job, $5.50.
Rodney& Shell Service Sta-

can get the very best car care

jw! today.

FOR SALE
1963 Singer Z Zag Auto-.~

per month, For free

tall 433-6347, Lake Charles:

aS

CATTLE PASTURE: For:

Hwy. Fenced

afKelle i Ray&#

ave a:

—_—_—_——

PECIAL--Motor cleaning

tion, Cameron, where you $50 week: No invest ment.

in Cameron Parish. Come in Write P.O, Box 4304, Shreve-

Interior&#3 Bure
mercial Fisheries s

oysters usually reach their
of perfection in May and

june--months that have no

“R&q in them.
Oysters are fatter and taste

better in spring, the Bureau

says, because at this time

they begin to store glycogen, .

an anit in prepara-
tion for the spawning season
in summer.

During summer and early j

Zi

fall, oysters become thinner,
their nectar becomes com-

ing cycle usually does not re-

sume until October or No-

svember.
The harvest of oysters,

The Hackberry Chapter of

however, usually begins in Future Hom makers o Amer=

September or October--at  icahel its installarton of of-

Stimewhenoysters generally
ficets this week, Those in-

are not at their best.
walled were:

Reasons for this inconsis-

tency were explained by Dr.

. L. Mc Bureau of

Commercial Fisheries&#3 Assis-

tant Director for Biological
Research:

&quot;

(Leftto right): Dolly Rea~

soner, song leader; Gwen San=

ner, historian; Glenda John-
son, vice president; Brenda

Cuvillier, secretary; Wanda

« harvest is be-

gun in early fall because the

demand is seasonal and the

demand may have been

c sused b the &qu month
myth, Another reason is that

most oysters are marketed in

the raw shucked state and in

the early days storage life

prob wa longer in coolen

B MRS. WATLER STANELY Country roads were the

scene of many activities 211

of the past week. Cattle drives

and righauling were seen

everywhere. There is still one

rig drilling on East Holly
Beach, while the Kinny Bros.

round up will about conclude

North winds provided calm

waters last week and boat

owners had good catches of

shrimp and crabs.

Wednesday was the peak
day and several hundred

: weather. pounds of large white shrimp major cattle drives. The cat-

Dr, McHugh some of the

.

were taken. tle are being trucked to sum-

origins ofthe &qu month Gulf crabs were abundant merrange.

myth may have bee lost in

‘history, but one of the appa-
rent origins is the spawning
methods of the European oys-
ter.

‘This oyster is unique in

that its young are retained by
the mother until tiny shells

and a variety of fish was also

plentiful. Species were drum, PIER BRIDGE AGAIN

sheephead, flounders and There was another down-

trout. At one time Aristile - castsig &quot;ag when peo-

Hargrave had 62 speckled ple received notice Sunday

trout in his net.
that the Pleasure Pier bridge

Joseph Rogers sufferedcuts had bee rammed. The dam~

on twofingers when he ran an 9g Was not as severe as first:

HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON BAYOU

Shrimp and crab catches good
Maj

a S

Johnson, president, Judy Lan-

dry, patliamentarian, Tom-

mie Rountree, historian,
Adele Hebert, treasurer;

Molly Reasoner, song leader.

life and the work done in his

post. Ways of travel are by
oxcart only, houses are of

mud and grass and filet mig-
non sells two Ibs. for thirty
cents.

STUDENT VISITORS
A change from metropolis

to wide open spaces was en~

joyed by ten USL students over

the weekend. They were guest
of Tommy Stanley.

They had never seen the

‘Gulf and.swimming in the

salty water was a delight to

the They also enjoyed a

shrimp and ¢rab boil, 2

dance, drive through cattle

country and going over the

causeway bridge tosay they.
had been on Texas soil.

Hackberry FHA chapter installs officers

Afterthe meeting a Tecep~

tion was held for the officers
and members. Several mother
attended the meeting.

of students werejority
from New Orleans, one from

Connecticut, one from

andria, and one from Lafay-
ette.

Mr. & Mrs, Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,”
Package Beer, Picnic and

{—_—__
i Thibodeaux’s

Store

ed

Holly Beach

are developed. The presence electric saw over them. thought and si were re~

of the small gritty shells Juanit daughter of Mr, moved. Sunday aftern so,

makes the European oyster and Mrs. Ir Jinks received 2
fi

use th

undesirable for hum an food

during the non-R months.

_Dr. McHugh said that

changing the oysterharvest
time to late spring could re-

sult in important economic

benefits tothe oyster ind: 6

Oyster mortalities usually
are heaviest in summer, and

losses

of

25 to 50 percent are

not uncommon. Thus, an

earlier harvest could result

in obtaining many more ‘bus~

shels of oysters in a given

‘area. Further, because oysters

gas inher forehead at school

last Thursday while playing.-
She was taken to a doctor and

five stitches were taken. She

is a first grade pupil.

highway.
‘Rev. Roland Bernier, M.

S. missionary from Madaga
car’ said mass in the missions

Kansas wildlife men

guests of Joe Doxey
Jo Doxey, Cameron busi=

nessman and a former mem=

The visitors were down to

Sunday. He told of the way of

14’ Aluminum Boat

12 Gill

| JOHNSON. MOTO
{NEW “AND USED)

FISHERMAN SPEGI ! !
92 H.P....... 5 Lbs

“i
Ban finapeing.

{_FENL SPORTIN GOODS
TA CHAR =

BE e031

do some P-

fishing and visit various in~

teresting place in Cameron
Mr. Moore was employed by
the State of Louisiana as a

biologist during the time Mr.

Doxey was a board member

ofthe State of Louisiana Wild
Life andFish Commission un-

der Governor Kennon. The
others had never visited Louis-,
iana. The visitors are from

the wheat growing area-miles
and mile of green wheat in
late fall and winter months.
Pratt Kansa is about the cen-

ter ofthe United States. They
have lot of dust storms and
tornadoes.

are fatter in springy
would be a much -gréater

yield of meats in each ‘bushel.

harvested.

ber of the Louisiana wildlife
board, had a number of dis-

tinguished visitors at his home
at Grand Chenier recently.

CREOLE NEWS Moore,
Wild Life and Fisheries of the

State of Kansas, Hulan Box-

berger, Kansas Wildlife; Fred

‘Waders, assistant kansas wild-

life director; Jessie Kennedy,
and Paul Garst, Jr. major and

chief of Police of Pratt, Kan-

Making a day of it in Al-

win, Texas, this past Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. E, Nunez

and Mr. and Mrs. Buster Stur-

lese and sons, Tony and John
Patrick, of Creole. The group

drove over to Alvin to visit

the Bob Quigleys. Mrs. Quig-
- leys.Mrs. Quigley is the for-.

mer Dula Nunez of Creole.

‘After residing for the past
several mont in Puerto Ca-

bello, Venezel:
husband was aeopl as of-

fice manager for Kellogg]
ion Co.

Mrs. Clyde
Hall returned to Lake Charles

by plane last Saturday. Mrs.

plane last ay. Mrs.

Hall, the former Wilda Montie
of Creol will be joined by|9q
her husband sometime later]
this m¢

sas.

Mr. Doxey and son, Joe
Doxey Jr. were guest of these

men in Kansas for the open-

ing of the Pheasant season last

November.

LET’S TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
sa PLYGR CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Es Dealers:

BOUDOIN &a
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

Mz, and Mrs. Blanc Bon-ff

sall of Creole are grandparents
again for the fourth time. A

son was born to the daugh
tet_and son-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs, Earl Domingue, of

HELP WANTED

TUPPERWARE HOME Par-

tieshas openings for two Deal-

ers to help with Spring busi-

nes one full time. $75-$100
week: one part time, $35-

Commission, Car necessary.

port, La, (5/7-28)

S

WONDERFUL...

he sense of

SECURITY

you get with

a BEDROOM

EXTENSION

You sleep better know-

ing it’s there. That

alone makes a bed

room extension phon
well worth its very

small cost.. And when

yo take a minute to

relax and enjoy a

friendly chat, a bed-

side phone is so con:

venient.

There&#3 a wide choice of color—

PROFESSION farm man-

. ent assistance can in-
i] oea your farm profits. Res

me nt or appraisal problems
§ AgriculturalAdvis Servi

Crowley, La. (S/7-14)
——

WANTED TO BUY:

WANTE TO BUY: Three

or four pool ba a for rapio
rr

bl ice. ontact. ts B

‘You do the chopping and Kome Bo 277, Cameron

OrPhone PR.5-5415.(5/7-14)

A

ag

 portson any kind of manage-
.

Serving All of Cameron Parish with top
Quality Building Mtls., NAPKO Paints.

Westinghouse Appliance.

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.

Hwy. 14 GR 7-0845 Lake Charles

Than You. . .

I want to thank‘everyone in the Creole area for the business

that they have given me during my first year of operation. We

do all types of general auto repair, welding and general machine

work. In fact, we& tackle most anything.

Gulfwa Auto Center
Harold Savoie, Owner

Just north of the Fairview Church Located next to Miller Bros. Service Station, Creole

call our
b

Business Office

Dial. PR 550

‘

&lt

office today for yours.

CAMERO

- TELEPH

COMPANY

yor GRJE
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Everyon ‘invited Honor roll announced

|
to inauguration for Camero school

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLA NEWS

New churc blesse
at Gran Lak Sund © PrietaJ €. Reina an-

-

Henry Dinger, Sallie Jones,

By MRS. WASEY GRANGER
LY 8-2381

The blessing of the new St.
Mary ofthe Lake Catholic
Church of Grand L was at-

- Sunday by mi O-

pl both local and fro oth
areas. Pews. were all filled

and several persons were

Grand Lake was lucky to
have. new pontoon bridge
in ‘in order for this:oc-
casion, We were enjoying the
long needed bridge when a

boat came by and broke the
cable Thursday. But the ca=
ble was fixed by Sunday.

«Monsignor Louis
Boudreaux of the Immaculate

Charles was

‘Mant

tor!

made a church parish of its

own,

Rev. Charles Lavasseuris

Si preven Dame oF te pam

Maal F Da
Ce

Je

Farqu
Ole Rob W Far
and Way Kelly Deval,

drove to Houma Fua to
with the

Poole
there they attended the wed-

ding of her nephew, agadPoole Jr. and Miss Virgie

mae
Robert Way F was

best man and mayKelly
Devall was groomsman for the

Also ‘attending the|
wedding from here we aae
and Mrs. Lee Fontenot and

K
fe

i

the F
family attended the Assembly
of God Church Sunda ser

vices which Rev. Mrs.

Ms:.C.J. Farque and Mrs,
Rufus Livers

1

will honor.
their

son,

Robert Wa Fare
soe, en bea

Alan LaVergne and
the rest.of the 1964 gradua=
tion Class of Grand Lake High,
and their dates and teachers

a Supper Tues night

WORKSHOP

District
beville A
Charles

8 i

with (ER -- Michael Duhon, Grand Lake
May 12 at the Farqu home. senior 4-Hclub.member, here receives a tro-

: phy and purple ribbon from Clifford Myers,
Attending the Home De- a8Sociate county agent, for winning the Grand

monstr Central South- Championship in the small fryers group at the

spe
hop

injib parish broiler show. Bruce Duhon, Grand Lake

. Hebert, Mss, dr. 4-H&#39 won the trophy in the big fryers
Curtis McCain and Mrs. Wile group. The boys will go to Baton Rouge on May
liam Johnso Sweetlake HD
Club members. They took

part in the civil defense,
Family Life and presidents

Be

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY

Monday May 11

Riggs Store

ee
Pierre East

DeBarg !

Catholic Hall 1:15 -

Vincent Store 1:40 -.

Kenneth Ducote 2:10 -

os
9:40

9:50 - 10:05

30
21

oe
‘Thursday May 14

9:00 - 9:15.

9:30 - 9:0
10:00 = 10:30
10:40 + 10:45
11:00 - 11:10
11:30 - 11:45

OU LOWE
PRI EVE

PER

FT.

@ inci-Fabric only © 25 mes. fo pay

Ne Down Payment

_Contac
}SCURL VINCEN

16 with their chickens.

QUT &a

WAY
Mey SIRE. GRORGE NUNFZ

There is a good bit of ac=.

several weels ago.
The Bill Le Bouefs have

about completed 2 new addi-
tion on oe home.

=‘The Kenneth Duponts hav

completed the outside of their

home and are busy painting
and finishing the inside.

The JohnNettleshav given
their home a new paint job

inside and out.

And look back in the lane

next to the Chammy Roberts
and you& see blue

house being
Dupont for-Muriel Ruth Rials
Thear that wedding

‘e this fall for Muriel Ruth

‘Darrell,
Mrs, Benny Berry has bought

a house from Andrew Bourri-

gue and moved it down to her

daughter&#3 place, Mr. and

Vincents.
F.C. Faries has move his

store onthe road to the beach

into what use to be the Gulf

Lounge.
Recent visitors of Mr. and’

el

and daughter Vera, and a sis-

ter-in-law Pauline Bell of
and Mrs,

ly came home with Mrs, Ber-

ty to help her get settled in

her new home.

ames Watts and BarneyKeu ay of LSU spent the

we ‘withthe Brown Watts

voies, and visited the Frank

Log andthe George Sa-

voies.

HA OPERATION
Leonard King Sr. under-

went eyé in St. Pat-
sick bom

tact

west and

Mg, and PierreSavoie
‘eral in Lakeeste ae

Jac
Mudd, and Ade Ponder of

funeral:Groves,
of Anne Wednesday.

Clyde Mudd of Groves, is

Gov, «Elect and Mrs, Joh

:

JeMoRcishenthis week ioc
aspecial invitationto citizens
across. the

augura
ton Roug on Tuesday Ma
12

Hi of the d in-
clude 2 1 a. m. para
through the

}.
new governor at noon

ine te Capitol, and a

reception from 3 to5 2

at
ch Exec Mansio

the Insugural
Boll, an invitational affair,
i being planned&# the LSU

m.

9p-

. until ta. m,

¥

The McKeithens an-

nounced nospecial invitations
are being issued forthe recep-
tion at the Mansion, empha-
sizing the $1 million edifice

willbe Se to the public
from 3 to p. m. A special
committee of 80 hostesses is

the

big

parad thatle

will end at the C tiol A

‘dozen band-one each

Congression District in the
state, the. 1st Ban ‘South-
erm’ ity ‘bands
from Caldwell High and

Winnsboro will be

among the m: 1 units in

of the’ ital and recuperat-hospi
at her daughter&# Mrs.

and Je went to

ton Sunday. Arthur Jr. will
attend twoweels of school

critically illin a new Orleans gue,
ital.

‘Wilma Shores is back |chard
’ onher job at the library after;

being off « couple months for

a major ope:
Mrs. Agnes

her daughters, Mrs. Tom

Mudd and is ill.

the parade. Also a number of

military units will be march-

2
along the streets of Baton

“Th bands -consisting of

more than 800 musicians-will

pl &quot;The Spangle Ban-

(
at the opening of the

ini ion ceremonies._
‘will be seated on the

‘Cap steps behind a raised’
platform for distinguished

vi isitors.

Metropolitan Opera star

Marquerite Piazza of New Or-

Jean will sing the National

‘Anthem and later will sing

&q Bless America.&qu A spe
cial

‘by Castro Carazo, will be

Etiam pene
named, ed

the LSU Band.
BETSEY

Clergymen of the Protes-

tend, Catholic and Jewish
faiths will take past in the in-

augural ceremonies. Lt. Gov.
C. C. (Taddy) Aycock will

speak briefly prior to Gov.
McKeithen taking the oath of

ee

Hotel and motel rooms in

Baton Rouge for the inaugu-
ration events are already
scarce and the Inaugural

Committee is talking of hous-

ing.visiting dignataries in

nea cities if housing faci-

lit overflow in Baton

Rouge.

n

following ‘honor
voll for the fifth sixth weeks
at Cameron elementary
school:

First Grade: Kathryn Dox-

“ey, Cynthia
D

Norma
Cheramie, “Myers, Na~

talie Saltzman, Kathleen
Stoute, Lawrence Tanner,

Deborah weriot
cond Grade: Helen

Broussard, Jody Courville,
Damien Savoie, Veronica

Vidas, Gail Tarter, Robert

Tanner, Christi ly
Mari~

lyn Roux, Linda Miller, El-

vin Piner.

_

Third Grade: Karen Cour-

ville, Margaret Jones, Billy
Tickle, Darilyn Doxey, Deb-
bie Willis, Toni Cheramie,
Kathryn DeBarge, Bernaline

,
Candace Henry,

Gary Raybor Asa Taylor,
Kathy Thornton, Susan Wood-

gett.
Fourth Grade: Richard

Broussard, Sybil Saltzman,
Robert Tarter, Donna Balk-

ridge, Helen Griffin, Dorothy
Baldridge.

Fifth Grade: Corda Cour-

ville, Stephen Kristicevich,
Bridget McJohnson, Arlene

Tatter, Butch Willis, Elize-
beth Woodgett, Daniel Cal-

lais, Earl Guthrie, Scott Hen-

ry, Jennifer Jones, Cynthia
Ticide, Michael Trahan,
Teresa Warwick,

Sixth Grade: Anita Burleigh

AROU THE CAPITOL

Some untold tales

about Jimmie . .

BATON ROUGE-- When

h gave his second &quot;form

farewell&quot; speech recently,
-Gov. Jimmie Davis didn&#3
have the time and probably
not the inclination, totell

sev stories himself.

politically, here are some

scoops on that book:
” On the night of Feb. 29,

1944, the lob of the Mon-
teleone hotel was crowded

with people who had just
‘eared that a fellow by the.

name’of Jimmie Davis hi

govemor.
eo few in the crowd

have been his personal.
but many were men and wom-

en, some from the opposition
camp, who had never seen the

man, but wanted to assure

him they were his real bud-
dies.

‘A news service reporter,
assigned to interview the new

governor, spotted him and

wife trying, unrecognized

lpe them out a door,
they went to a small restau-

rant.
The governor-elect was

As the dispute grew more

violent, the governor be-

came increasingly disturbed

a tyie micte ‘and more of

is &quot;g persuasi: =

wee
P on,

: Several daily papers,

.
Without knowled; Uethe

efforts, became bitter in their

criticism. One, in New Or-

leans, said Davis would take

no action, because he was a

member of the musicians
Union.

ad

\ 14.) ha
“Not long after a b gra‘

uates as a Cub Scout, he

comes a girl scout.”

Michael Styron, Cynthia Tan-

ner, Susan Swindell,
: asvent Cee: Ban

Willis, Mary Woodge Mona

Authement, Pamela Burleigh,
Paula Dupont, Tamara La~

lande, Sherry Murphy, Ed-
‘ward Peterson, Mark Spivey,
Melvin Styron, Phillip Tros-

clair.
(ee

Just about that time,
porter leamed, from an of

record source, that Davis, his

patience finally worn thin,
had summoned union and

management leaders to the

Mansion and told&#39;:them in

effect, that they were to sit

there until they worked out a

solution.
The re porterconfronted

Davis with what he knew, and

asked for a statement, on the

record, Davis refused, but did

promise to tell the newsman

when a settlement had been

reached.
‘The newsman took the oc-

casion to ask about the Mus-

icians Union. Davis explained
that he was not a member,
that singers were not even eli-

gible for membership. But

he wouldn&#3 say it for publi-
cation.

Davis kept his promise,
andshortly thereafter in- *

formed the reporter that the

strike had bee settled, and

on what terms, But he insisted

that the announcement come

from the management and

union leaders.
&quot; you did it,& the re-

porter protested, & so why not

getthe credit? Davis refused.

The reporter got his scoop,

and the governor got another

of the many scars that even-

tually led to his seeking and

winning the office again.

Johnso Mot
Bgats-Motors-Trailers
Dependabl Service Dept.

Guarantee Use Motors

Complete Stock
Paints — Boat Hdwe.

Life Preservers

Fishing Equipment
At the Lowest Prices!

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

Ther is out,

Most OF US are always o the trail of

better values ...more for our money.

“etee
°

Bigger Bargains
bargains are...even if we do get lured off

to other fields sometimes by the siren calls

of big-city operators.

tion, and a lot of big shots

here.&qare :

Davis nodded, solemnly,
and the trio went back to the
hotel. The crowd was bigger
iow, everybody wanting to

find their old friend, the new

governor.
The governor-elect wanted

‘to spruce up

a

little before

‘facing a still-thicker crowd

in the ballroom. He and Mrs.

Davis managed to squeeze

‘into an elevator, and he told

‘the reporter goodbye.

‘eense of humor, and enequal
‘number about his sense of

Several months after his

first inauguration, for instance

‘Davis was faced with one of

the most bitter strikes in state

WANT

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

‘gas water beaters.
GAS APPLIANCE CO.

2227 Ryan Lake Charles

He took one more look »

Extension Phones

Add a Lot to Living

Ivs an entertaining habit, and—if we pla it

right—it gets us more of the comforts and

conveniences of modern livirig.

Why are the Biggest Bargains in our own

home stores an servic establishments?

Of course, the first principl of successful It& fundamental. economics:

hunting is...do it where the fattest game is

.. even if its on your own doorstep. Being

away off somewhere else doesn& make a

rabbit...nor a dollar...any bigger.

Wherever You Spen a Lot of Time

A dollar spent at home gets you the same

good at about the same prices... but in ad-

dition it also helps to support the growth of

your own community... for more vigorous

schools and churches and other community

services ...for YOUR enjoyment and. profit.

How ma steps ina day A lot Jess—with exten-

sion phone where you live most. Work most,

Relax most, For unbelievable convenie (not to

mention all the fun and pleasure have an ex-

tension phone... in color... and at modes cost.

Just call your Telephone Business Office.

Southern Bell

in Louisiana
&

AG
Gaeat se

Thats why Hunting Bargains at home pays

off best. Because that is where the biggest



Carolyn Ann Bargeman

Audre Hon student nam
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Audrey Memorial High
school honor graduates Caro-

lyn Ann Bargeman, valedic-

tonian and Mary Ellen God-

ette and Betty Jea Phillips,
co-salutatorians, have been

Betty Jean Phillips

speaker.

DAY

May D Aa be held Fri-

da May 8 at the Audrey
rial school. Activities

willfeat relays, sack races

potato races, soft ball games

Mary Ellen Godette

basket-ball games, square

danci and wrapping the

2 of CamSistnof 2 Ib. 9 cz. gisl,
Tessa Ruth, April 29 in a Lake

Charles hospital.

PLAN PROGRAM -- These are some of the parish community lead-

ers planning the summer recreation program for Cameron parish who

attended a meeting in Cameron Monday night. Clockwise from left:

Robert Manuel, Creole; Alfred Duhon, Grand Lake, Nyles Spurlock and

John DeBarge, Hackberry; Deil LaLande, Cameron; Sonny McCall, Grand

Chenier; LelandSpurgeon and Joe,Sonnier, Johnson Bayou; Rodn Guil-

beau and Frankie Henry, Cameron.

Shrimping
season set

L.D. Young, Jr.; director

th Louisiana Wild Life and

1964 spring shrimp trawling
@eason in inside Louisiana

_
waters from May 15 to July

The commission set the

|

water bottoms and seafoods
‘division,

‘would prove much more

ficial to th en indu
than a May openin

This 15-day del

in

ope
in op

ing the season as 4

by the Louisiana ete
would permit shrimp to in-

crease greatly in-size.

&quot;Compen forth de-

ay of two weeks wi

allowed inthe form of exten-

sion of the inside trawling
season to July 15 instea of

July 1;& Young said,

Shrimp Trawl & Boar
10 to 30 Ft. in Stock--Any Size‘on Order.

Rope of All Kinds -- Polythelene Rop
Polydacron Rope, Trawl.Cables and Bridles&q

NYLON WEBBING.

JAKE&# NET SHOP
6 1/2 Miles East. of Cameron

Phone PR 5-5340

& 9emem=

ber senior clas
‘Mrs. Bargem isthe

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P.

G, Gauthier, an Miss. God-

ette and Miss Esthii are

daughters of Mrs.’ Bish-.

op and Mr. Ma he Nai
Waddy respectively.

Other members ofthe grad-
nating class. are Rosa Barge-
man, Oscar Harmon, Henry

ey, Joyce January, Gary
.. Jone and Carolyn Morris.

Baccalaureate-com-
mencement exercises will be

held May 19, at.8p. m.-in

the school gymnasium.
Rev. Horace Allison of

Lake Charles will deliver the

baccalaureate sermon, and

Dr. Kara V. Jackson of Gram=

ling ‘will be commencement

Services of

Social Security

office told

Julian Covington, mana~-

gerofthe Lake Charles Sqcial
Security ict office, states

that many individuals are not

aware of the services offered

by the local office. Some of

the services this office will

provide are as follows:
1, Issue you a social se-

curity account number card.

2. Help you get 2 state-

ment ofthe earnings and cor-

rect any errors in your ac-

count.
3, Helpyou file a claim

for old-age, survivors, or

disability insurance benefits.

you report eventsVife ‘your bene-

fit payments if you are al-

ready a beneficiary.

5. Give you general in-

formation or booklets about

and responsibilities

about social security
‘talks, films, and other activ-

ities.

Covington further aeth there ate five times when

Seesp important thatini lividual contact the so-

cial security office.

1. When yo first go to”
work. If your work is c

by the Social Security Act,
you must have a social se-

curity account number. You
should use the same account

2, If aworker in your fam-

ily dies. After the death of a

person whose work was corered by social security, som:

members of his

a

fami ‘sho
inquire promptly. at the so-

cial officetolearn if survivors

ingur benefits are pay-

3. If you are disabled be-

fore 65. If you become dis-
abled after you have been in

work covered by social secur-

ity, you and your dependents
may be eligible for monthly
payments.

4, Before you reach 62,
Even if you do not plan im-

mediate retirement, you
should get information about

your social security rights.
Depending on yourtotal earn-

ings for a year and the eaber of months you work,
may be eligible for some

Y

5. When you are 72, If

youare insured, benefits may
be payable to ya even if you

are working full time.

The social securit office

serving this area is located at

3118 Ryan Street, Lake

Charles, Louisi telephone
number 433-03.

‘Th U. S.gross na iona product
may be as high a 00& Dillon

by 1973.

Bottle

Del Monte

No. 2 cans

STANLEY’S
IG STORE

Geocerion,
J Mat Cabins

Beer, C Drinks,
Picnic supp
Esso Gas & Oil

Mr, and Mrs. WalterStanley

JO-9-212
Holly Beach

14 oz.

PEACHES

DEL MONTE
GARDEN one

Del Monte

CATSUP

15‘

29:

Light Crust

FLOUR

» AY:

FRESH PRODU

Yellow Onions .». 5¢

De Monte

2 303 Cans

Del Monte

Tomato Sauce

=

8. can

Del Mon
Fruit Cocktail #3 «=

Del Monte

Cream Styl Corn

2

23

Del Monte

303 canWhole Tomatoes

Lovana Salad Oil

Morton’s Cream Pies 3: $1.00
4 Rolls 35¢Waldorf Tissue

Oranges

Delicious Apples ». 19¢ 2 Ib. 29¢

Red Potato 10 Ibs 49¢

23¢

35¢

25¢

| Garden Peas

39

%
Del Monte

Green Limas

Del Monte

Cut Green Beans

Del: Monte

Whole Green Beans

Del Monte

Gal.
can

Swift&# Premium

Fully Cooked

HAMS hee A4A

Swift franks

Swif Por Cho
Swe Rash

SLICED BACON 0»

KORNEGA

Tomato Paste 2

$1.49

Jello Desserts iin 4 =. 39¢

6 oz. cans

- Domino

Sug

Ib.

Specials May

7, 8;-&a oth

2 303 cans

30 can

49¢

w. 59¢

39

SUPE MARKET
WE RESERVE_TH RIGHT TO LIMIT

CAMERON, LA.” Next to Bank Phone PR 5541
__

_aisgapeeieniacsneteiaie-enaoeenmenmnteit terns niente



A gaEe

TO GRADUATES ~Di M Kan
and David Floyd
and salutatorian, peaectv for the Hack-

berry high school graduating class. Dianah
completed her hig school studies with a per-
fect 4.0 average. David had 3.7. Other top

ranking students. are Steven Rountree, 3. 4°and
Pamela Riggs, 3.3. The Hackberry graduation

snspaesssmnods tans veR TARAS

will be held at 7:30 p.m. Friday, May 15.

By Jerry Wise

&quot;MI the cute little
8-month-old poodle which

~ Club at
H

toJ. B Jone Jr.

Hackberry
Lions Club
is planned

The Cameron Lions Club

Saree with the Lake
# Ho Club a new Lions

according
sident.

Dire

will ae

at See and wasn& given
much chance of ee th

1 MANY Cameronpa er
otewenes Baton:

week to take

aslthir ie step=jum}
and Keithde Cadecn waPrun

vee i:

for y ieer p esouSie
epeeSh 8aces ‘ritich he

a to to anyone
who

w eer
. * * *

aime ialittle crowing this

‘The Ea ee bees foelect a GOP.
were succe! in sr

‘two representative ¢ the

es
Pi first two=party le=

reconstruction!

4.

The Louisiana GOP

,

celebrated the occasion with,
a formal Speni of: their.

state headquarters in

Baton. ge Mondays

Shrimpin
fo open
The season for shtimp

in aide weetrawlingHeMso LD. cet
ti ei isher Comunission

pro-
petly licensed and stressed.

some of the provisions :commercial trawling. The

aret

boss anrman Leel
at a time in inside waters. A

license is required for each

trawl in use except. that lie
cense is required for eac
trawl in-use

vase exek cetoo iScensed comm

use one 16=foot test taa
it pay additional li-,

cense fee for

Young said thet the

mum trawl length is 5 fe
in all inside waters. and that

the legal meek Hien 45 3inch squar ord 1/2
when tched, Night tani
ing, fro 8 pe a until 4 a.

m,, is prohibite
fiafavl lice is néced=

sary for sport trawl, Proe
vided the trawls are tet

or

ctor

oie F, ‘Maxfield of Lake
thes, recently told theCah Lis Clu membersas interested civic leaders

in Hackberry had expresse
their des to form a club

there. The Cameron and Lake
Charles: club will work to-

leaders in Hacke
berry to recruit ‘mem-=-

bers. for a charter in the near

At a recent. meetin; DVirei

¢

LeBlen‘the Cameron Elem

bers commemorating
al Library Week, She Dos

ieee eee tenes

winner ‘here

Siete eli Ore
ap ‘of Mr. and:

fe Smith of Canfon,
aoe

‘ pla sighs oster Contestants

to win the annual Cameron,
Marble tournament ini

Camero Saturday.

The contest was

by the Veterans o F
sored

t

‘oreign
Wars Doxey Vincent Post
10019.

The fourth. student at.

South: Cam high ‘school

was assisted by Ray Dimas

and Pat Clay.

g season

Friday
underthe shrimp are taken

§

for

bait or home consum

In the case of sport traw
g, Young said, the catch isThived 10 pounds of

shrimp per boat per day.

He said that inside waters

were all wate of the state

ing from the mouth of Sabine
Pass in an easterly direction
the offshore beaches to South

Point on Marsh Island, thence

in a direct line to Eugen Is=
land lighthouse; then contin-.

uing in an easterly direction

alongthe beaches to the west

end of Isle Dernieres and then
easterly along the beaches of
Isle fnieres, Wine Island
and Timbalier Islan to thmouth of Bayou
then eastward along th
beachesof the mainland mass

in@luding Grand Isle and

Grand Terre to the Mississipj
- Delta; and then along

shores, ‘the ‘Mississipp
excluding thepasse of the

river to Bird Island; then in a

nosthe direction to and

the beachés of the Bree

land and Chandeleur Is~
Te complex to the Mississ=-

ipp state line.

&gt call.

Shr
boa burns

fone sirkma beck, Fjedo caught fire last

Friday and for awhileenduag the Cameron
“waterfront, However the

Cameron fire department was

ae flames from

spreiPreeChiefree Burleigh
said the boat, wl yd tied

up at the Boudoin & Richard
docks caught fire from un-

known cause at about a=

m, Someone cut the boat free

.
and itthen drifted into Steed&#
Ice Plant.

Fromthere the boat drifted
into the slipuse forthe Cam-
eronsheriff department& boat

where the fire department vo-

lunteers were able to put out

the blaze us: Er connect=
ed to a fire nearby.

(This wa
‘te first time.

that the new fire

t

Bin have
been put into ope:

‘Chief BurlBurlei‘au
al

$6 000 in damages was done
to the top deck of the boat.
None of the facilities along
the waterfront were damaged.

Seventeen of Cameron&#3
22 firemen answered the fire

174 register
for Ist grade

ere te;pei

40; Hack! 30SenterCo”
ooleyMemos
seystore Ghe w

thisfall, She cautions

oe childrento have birth: -

ficates when eer

d

bringfet cal
children to school this
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Conway LeBleu sworn

as new representative
Conway LeBleu, Cameron parish&#3 new state representative, was

sworn into office Monday in Baton Rouge and took his seat in the House

as th Louisiana legislature bega a new session.
A he embarked upon a 4-year term, the 45-year-old Cameron cat-

tleman outlined the following goals wh ich he said he would like to see

realized during his tenure o office:

central listing of state em=

m investment of idle
B

i

for
is for the repeal

o

opening up the east side of
the lake for recreational pur=-
Poses.

eron,

(3) Building of 2 seawall
sctors

|

the lower zs ioparish to

tection.
ably wo

have to be astate=federal pro=
ject because of the large cost
involv:

lature me a

&quot;wou

pensionpoly es Teg
ture.

LeBleu goes into the leg
ackground tor n

A graduate of Lake

,

ia Fiseschool he re=

Re Conway LeBleu

B
ah le ‘ha bee giving a lot of

for

abridge his pres
term oe ”

GA ireneot erseve ae

a
ng vatinte eewone
iiimpi

©

Srapp of :

hunting,
the lake iscuetn th b
interest of everyone.

8 Cona

|

o aeisintrusion lock

Sweetlake
*

t tie ‘water conditioof 1

‘thoug and stud to a number

auerrer of statewi in~

He peo tie. to see the
teachers’ salaries

leveliaite con ‘Sch

of tHe:severance

ar as S S Coc id
Po Feta well

well a ed
with the problems of the
teacher ashe is age to

‘ones His wife, Mrs, V
LeBleu isa Cameron

mentary Eas sd wa
: \visitingteacher e parish

father=!

was parish schoolSrameo for years.)
The new representative

ing more money on

ALTHOUGH PRIMARILY
interested in these local pro-

blems of Cameron parish Lew

AN EARLIER DAY

=

Cameron’s strange mounds

subject of many theories
B ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

i bige will b a
no es e made

°°

TSB Diet dleu e

reform bills: code
Ere

Every once in a while someone brings up the question of the &qu
mounds&qu found so abundantly in the northern portions of Cameron Par-

ish. This part of Cameron is on the southern edge of the Prairie Ter-

race, and is, geologically sree i som forty or fifty thousand years

older than the marsh r egion to th

Acommon feature of the Prairie Terrace is the existence of numer-

ous small mounds of earth variously called molehills, knolls, gas mounds

or some other local term. Scientifically, they are known as pimple
mounds.

In size they vary from ten:

toa hundred feet in diameter
and from one to five feet in

of a continueo ridge; upon closer exam-

ination however, the indivie
mounds are distinguish=-

ee

Inplaces they may be few
and widely scattered; else=

where they may be so large
and so numerous as to cover,

fully one-third of the surface’
area, They are as abundant}

in forest areas 2g on the open
prairie, and even underly,

many of our shallow lakes as

well, The soil of the mounds
isofamore sand nature than

that of the land,
- acondition which may be du

to the results of erosion and

leaching. These mound are

found wis Scattered
ghout th world.

Many theot have been
advanced to account for their
origin, It has been suggested

that they are Indian structures,
that they were built by some

extinct animal after the fash=
ionf antehills, that esca|

gas forced the ‘ant any
upward, that wind action isete or that any of a.halted other agencies

have been the cause,
in the meantime the ricefarm

more concemed with
their presence than their =gin, and considering this pre-
sence undesir is bu

and efficiently re:

them with land-le and
bull-dozers,

Because of the ir relative
few

have given the mounds more

in td and no

thorough tese into the
matter has been undertaken.

Under such conditions the lay=
man&# guess is about as goo
as the geologist& and he is

= neatly so reticent in giv-
you a opinion,

A. B, Hartwell of Lake
Arthur, 2 rice farmer who has

anintimate acquaintance
withthem proposes this theo=

a He suggests that the pime
le moundsarose when a lay=

down over a layer of
material and

that

the ear

which co: erthe mounds
was forced to the surface
the heavier, overel; ma=

fec This teece eetlec
careful observation and think=

g

eiof the enle domes of ete
ee Geol are largely in

agreement that these dome;
had their origin

quently disappeare through

everce leaving a t to
‘The same process may

i ob
seived in the drying up of
Great Salt Lake in Utah to=

feet, and its tremendous
weight exetted great pressure
uponthe&#3 Under suffici
pressure salt will react in

Piannersimilartothat of pla
,tic modeling clay and

© outward; finding a weak
inthe crust of the

parish
from 1956 to 196 He is the

& representative on the
na Intracoastal Seaway

lation.
LeBle has been preparin

himself forthe upcoming leg-

bleti session by s Hsuc! seati as

perin se Louis Cha

ne

Sout Camero hig
“Judy He

ames to gradu
The names of South Came

eron high school&# top hograduates were announced this
week by Pri&#3 U. W. Dick=
ersons uation’ exercises
will ie ‘h the evening of
Thursda Ma 21,

Wayne
Mr, and Mrs, H
of Rt. Cameron will be
the valedicto having
earned a perfect average of
4.0 during his four years in

high school
Judith Marie Hebd hter of Mr. and Mrs,

les F. Hebert of Comth lai ined ck
an average of 3,94,

ai
Boumtiaq Jo Keith Cae
son, Jerrie’ Ann Champagne,

Record hop to

be held Sat.
A record hop for students

in grades 4 through 7 will be
held. at the Cameron rectea=

tion center Saturday, May 16,
from.6:30 to 8:30 pem., ac=

cordingto the Cameron Opti-

jean Harry Dis
J JeWayne Furs Douglas

Griffith, Des D Hebert,
Judith Marie Hebert,

w Lev Davi Ker
la ershaw, Mary Eliza

be ‘Kin Judith Marie Lee
Blane Ju Marie LeBlanc,

Donna Marie Miller, aaGail Louis
William John. 4att Numa Jo Fc e a

Dean Ratcliff.
Barbara Jean Richard, Bare

ry Wayne ‘Olan Jos-c Saltzmay beet

Fre)

Mich=
ael Savoie, Wayne Edward
Te Teen cs Lidian ereTheriot, Ouida Martina There

Carlton Lee Trahan and
Allen Wainwright.

Sgt Clement.

gets awards

Senige Mattes Sesambert Seeac of Mr, and
Mrs. Pierre Cleme of Rt. 2°

‘cas
for hi

rovement aieee
a $50 awand for suggesting a

‘to protect

neer legislative

ene ans.Sa keep
3s$ powith Cameron

through

mi&

Music will be fumished by
8 [ake bes ee ae

will be sold, Students under

Se

eauae
as the Gute ab, Shem will not b admi

Cattlemen Associa~

Ho V Fe We all of which
he bee ts ‘

‘been impresse ‘Gov.

eke | & proposals hee
Bit state and said he w
support the governor in
endeavor

Contract let

Bonnin Electric & Con-
struction Co, of Lake Charles
was the mec  bbi on

improveme e Hack=
bony football H ios
week&# meeting of the Cam=
eron school

The $18 proS60 contract
vides for the installation of

new lights on the field and
the construction of a press

concession stand and a

ticket office.

deposits the salt pushe

yar towards the murfaceof Snr

surface as may be seen at

Jefferson Avery Is-
to the east of us,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

(Cameron Parish was recog=
nized recently at the fifteenth
annual mee! of. the Louis~
ianaHeart Association in Ba=

ber Re Burch, pre
dent ofthe Associatio: err
S citte ot ee

:

sub=

that ca:

eae ganecta
200 or

in

4

of the assigned

Dr. George M, Ai
Lake Charles, Ctictsie

dist

trict chairman, accepted the

Heart Asso honor

two barcoverto mov=
able parts fromsand and wea

Sat He
pl o chat hy

a
$35

fosa vaseote we

°T epee isSergeSaas

Louisiana Heart Association®s
Golden ree Award on be=

Bal otJ.B

Cameron among the

top of the. dure

ing th past five consecuti
~

Heart Fund campai;ipaigns,
& said

SsCecone. State Heat

Officers installed b
VFE post & auxiliary

Officers of: eer yin

cent Post and Ai r Vet=
erans of Foreign Wars were

installed this

Post officers are: Edward J.
Benoit, commander; Amos
Miller and Pat Clay, Senior

junior vice-commi

le ee ge te

Bee fa mas and£ : Dr eos
liar officers areLillia Clay, reside Linda

Dahlen and Hazel Dronet,
senior and junior vice-

dents; Ruby Hebert, treasurers
Ethel LaBove, gu: a

bert, chaplain;
:

mo Seeia icine an
Val Ro tae

Also Jeanette Benoit,
Theresia T Elina Hee
bert and Vernie Heb color

bearers, Thelma Kershaw,
flagbearer; a Miriam Elam,
.

Mee Auei Coope Sth
» Annie ty

district

.

auxiliary Pessiinstalled the new auxiliary of
ficers, Mrs. eS moo of

Mermentau, ‘nation coun=

cilwoman, was a ee!

SS) Vy,
—,

ONE THEORY -- C:

the &quot;sac Indian&qu theory conce:

WM

strange pimple mound

4.
——

\

here illu‘Acoble
Z

net the origin of Cameron parish&#39;

en



DISTRICT CHAMPS --

track team were the Distr:

took third place in the regional me

right, front row: Horace Mhire,

Boyd, Neil Shores, Keith Carlson, Mar-
Mhire, Rodney

‘I

e South Cameron high school

ict 5-B champions this year and

et. They are, left to

Earl Booth, Dwight

‘HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON BAYOU

Summer season be
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Touriststo the beach have

alway dictated their own

openin day without. official

proclamation.
|

Phe large crowd for this
early date indicated that the

past weekend marked the be-

ginning of the summer season.

Our far off visitors were

Strong blustery winds have

buffeted the coastal area for

almost two weeks without let

topic of
it hampers

nent business man and civic

leaders
One camp had its ups and

downs. The originalowner
built it high on pilings. When

the son inherited it, it was

lowered on blocks, Since the

Edwin Fontenots of Edgerly
became the owners it went

back up o pilings.

NEW HOME
The Dave Griffiths are now

settled in their new home on

Blue Buck ridge.
The Poochy Berrentines

working on the interior finish

in oftheirhome on Smith ridge.

kee them awake at ‘night and

inters actually had to stop

phases of work on building
‘the wind.

An ironic twist was pre-
sented to roll-theit-own

smokers. They had to buy

cause

bacco out of the paper.

BUILDING
activities are on porter

the upswing. Several camps

onthe beach are either going

up. or being completed. One

camp recently finished by
American beach is

that of Voris King of Lake

Charles, Mr. King is 2 promi-

They planto move in shortly.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Bs Con=

stance built a four bedroo:

home on their acreage in

by th

Canal, They plan to use it

all holidays,
Sunday, with visits, family

dinners and gifts.
‘One of the gifts this re=

received was a presi-
dent&# gavel, The family was

promptly informed who was

Speaker the

‘TAPE. RECORDER
‘Mr. and-Mrs, Gladney

Marceauxhave a very unusue

ee

Shrim Trawls & Boards

10 to 30 Ft. in Stock--Any ‘Size on Order.

Rope of All Kinds -- Polythelene Rope,

Polydacron Rope, Trawl Cables and Bridles

NYLON WEBBING

JAKE&# NET SHOP
6 1/2 Miles East of Cameron

Phone PR 5-5340

al and modern way of com=

munication between one

another.
‘Mrs. Marceaux owns the

Bus Inn Cafe on Holly Beach.

Mr, Marceaux is a steward
onthe &quot;Texa Georgia&qu

tanker that goes all over the
worlds

Fora recent anniversary Mr.

Marceaux ta tape rem

corder, Rather than write,
they tape their news to one

CREOLE NEWS

Derbonne, Jean Dimas,

Mike Savoie, Ronald Murphy,
Olin Saltzman and Robert Primeaux, Manager.

vin Duddleston, Frank Brown. Back row: Coach Enos

J. R. Conner, Leslie Griffith,
Tony Belanger, Bill Pinch,

(Photo by John Clark)

another and sends them b
mai

~

Mr, Marceaus is now in

Cadiz, Spain ona

ttip with the Texaco Wyom=
ing, while his ship is being
repaired.

The green head fly season

didn& pass up by. Herds of
wattle stom p about the pas=

tures in irritated moods and

pam ane bothered by them

Graduation holds

the spotlight
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

With the end of the &#3

school just around the

comer, a
Creole seems to be

caught up in the mad, mush of

schooban graduation func=-

tions. Since May began, the

social calendar has had prac-
tically every day taken up by
some affair such ac junior
senfor banqu the junior
senior pro the annaall
sports ang the

Came A jetic Association

Carnival and a host of other

functions.

HONOR GRADUATES
; members of the

graduating class of South

Cameron S the

& Cc D. A.
Court

liver entertained at a su

st Monday night at

K, C
Hall, Guest speake

was Father Anthony Bruza:
‘of Sacred Heart Church,

‘Winner of the door prize was

Larry Boudreaux.

WREC
SERVICE

Staged Sunday on the

grounds of South Cameron

school, the Athletic As-

ation Camival was very
successful increatingthe gay,
festive air of an oldtime ca

nival. On yevery

out

exon playing the latest pop=
ular music to which couples
danced outdoors

Barbecue dinners were sold

and served along with such

homemade goodies as cakes,

mo 2 of the heifer calfon

which benefit tickets were

was Carroll Comeaux of

Cameron, a ninth grader at

South ero,

&quot;Winn of the three cakes

for which all mothers atten—

ding were eligible to register
were: Mrs,

R,

C. Hogan of

Grand Chenier; Mrs. Gilbert

Landry, Jr., of Creole; and

gins on the beach
Robley Simon received an

arm puncture from a fish

fin last we ek that rei 1
medical

io It

is

now

getting well.
Household hint-to discour=

whack
with

hane

age a persistent hog,
him o his s Ss snout

the edge of a long
dle skillet.

Quick and easy: roll peac
illa waf-

ers and top with whipped
cteam for dessert.

Mrs.A.P. Welc Jr. of Oak
Grove.

FAMILY NIGHT
The American Le;

chard Brothers Post 176 spon=
sored a Family Night at the

KC Hall Friday ‘nig Boiled

shrimp along the usual

trimmings were served to the

many members wh attended
their families.

Recently completing a

course of stud in the
ate division at McNeese Sta
College in administration and

io is Donald P, Brous=

the college& commencement

exercises Tuesday May 26.

‘WELCOME
We wish to welcome Miss

June Moore, R. Ne, into our

Creole community. Miss
Moore who has been on the

orial
October, just recently took

u fesidence inthe home of

commuting daily from Creole

to her home in Mermentau,

Traveling to her homee

town of Newellton last Thurs=

day to spendthe Mother&# Day
weekend with her parents was

Mrs. Clinton Nunez and her

three sons of Creole.

T CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers’

“Establishe Oct 4 1956. Enterei
each Thursday et Cameron, Louisian
of Cameron Parish.

©. Box 12!

Second Class Mail-
Official Journa

Cameron

-

Phone PR 5-551

ety MALL
Se

ULE

with our new SHERWIN-

F

FOR SALE: ons, Scobe

ducks, eab = chicken
Mrs, Adam Nugiba, Franklin

Back streetot ey)

and,rope and

tactNel.on LeBlanc, Camer-

on, La. (5/7~6/4
——$—

FOR SALE: Cabi cruiser,
20 foot long, 9 ft. wide. See

Robert Le Reese at Fred&#

Restaurant, Cameron. (8/7-
14)

FO SALE: 45&# by 8! M-

System house trailer. 2 bed~
rooms, central heating-air
conditioning. Good condition.
Call Red& Used Car Lot, J
7-6740 or JA 7-7080, Sulph .

(5/7-14)
a

BOAT FOR sale or trade:

Due to illness must sell SO foot

shrimp boat. 671 deisel. $3, =

995. Will consider smaller

boat or what have you astrade.

©. J. McMillin, JA 7-6740

ot JA 7-7080 Sulphur. «

FOR SALE OR LEASE:

Equipment inShip Ahoy Drive

in, Cameron, Contact G. B.

Kornegay, Box 277, Cameron

or Phone P 5-5415. (tf)

ZIP ZAG Sewin Machine.

Ne reputabl farnit to pick
up

8

payment

of

$7.

50

or pay
off ca balance of $52.50.,
Write Box No. 1051, Sulphur’
La. (-5/14

FOR SALE: One bedroom
medal trailer, $595 Fully)

equipped, on wheels, Ready
to go. Contact Presley Ro-

mero, Cameron Food Mart,
Camerati. Phone PR 5-217.

—

WANTED TO BUY’ _
WANTED TO BUY: Three

or four pool tables for reason=

able price. Contact G. B.

Kornegay, Box 277, Cameron

Or Phone PR 5-5415.(5/7-14)
ee

_HELP WANTED

TUPPERWAREHO Par~

tieshas openings fortwoDeal-
ers to help with Spring busi~

nesstone full time. :$75=$100
|

week: one RI time, $35-
»$50 week: N investment.

Commision. Car necessaty.

Write P.O. Box 4304, Shreve~
|

port, La, (5/7=28)

FOR RENT: Three 2-bed-

room houses, one furnished-

Contact G. B. Kornegay, FR

5.5415, Cameron (tf)

CATTLE PASTURE: For

rent, 585 acres in Beaure;

Parish, La. east of DeRidder,
on Sugartown Hwy. Fenced,

, adequate water, corrals

etc. Telephone 6779-DeRid-

der, La.

MODERN UNFURNISHED~
house for rent, Two miles

south of Creole, hal¥-mile

west. Inquire at Warren Mil~

Jer& store or call LI 2-8680.

(ef)

BUSINESS
SERVICE

—

FOR DEPENDABL repait

service on all makes of T

radios, graph etc. call
Heve R af Kelty Rea

and TV Service, PR 5-542
Cameron. We al have a

wi Foe fre
home trial call 433-6347,

Domestic Sewing Center Lake

‘Charles: (tf)

Bgats-Motors-
Dependabl Sorvice -Dep

1

teed Used Motors
- Complete Stock

Paints — Boat Hdwe.
Preservers

Fishing Equipment
At. the Lowest Prices}

Walker&#3 Sportin Goods

HackberrHwy — Sulphur —

an

ty

large line of RCA Victor and -

Zynith sets.

SPECIAL--Motor cleaning

and polishing job, $5.50.
Rodney& Shell Service Sta~

tion, Cameron, where you

can get the very best car care

in Cameron Parish, Come in

today.

\Liarm oe.
istance can in~

o8oase your farm profits: Re+

portson any kind of manage=

‘me nt or appraisal problems.
Agricultural Advisory Service.

Crowley, La. (5/7=14)

STANLEY
IG. STORE

ono Meats,..Cabi

Picnic Supplie

Esso Gas O1

Mr, and Mrs, WalterStan |

JO 9-212
Holly Beach

You Will Pay For This

Needless Duplicatio
In. You

NOT .
the Power Companie

This ugly sce is becomi ‘commo
all over rural

The power line on the left was built

‘by a member-owned Electric

in 1940 to serve rural ‘citizens a pow
company refused to serve. The ruthless

duplication occurred recently at night
when the company decided to reap the

benefits of the Cooperative’s vision’ and

investments.

Such needless duplications of publj¢
service facilities threatens stable power
rates to ALL citizens—town and country.
The public pays—NOT ‘THE POWER

COMPANIES.

Why? Becau unlike ordinary tre
an competitive business, power: com-

anies are monopolies with a minimum:
6% ‘net profit

YOUR RATES INCLUDE *ALL
EXPENSES AND TAXES.

LESS INVESTMENTS BY THE COM.
PANIES DRIVE YOUR RATES UP.

11& THAT SIMPLE!

|

The four absentee-owned power com-

anies operating in Louisiana already en-

joy 97% of all power sales). WHY ARE

|.
THEY SO UNHAPPY?

7

_

It sge monopoly can’t tolerate an
competition—even 3%. Can this be be-

cause the inde

r Power Bills

Louisiana. :

itive
|

guaranteed by law.

NEED-

pendent Cooperatives are

...
Takes the guesswor out of home deco-

rating. Helps you select paint colors that will

bring the most beauty to your rooms.

BorRow your Copy TODAY...NO CHARGE!

Dyso Lumbe
& Supp Co

CAMERO °

Anywhere in the Cameron Parish Area
setting high standards of service with
low rates over far-flung rural lines—re-

vealing what power should actually cost,
and not what the companies dictate to

you?

Needl duplications will. cost you
dearly, if not stopped by public demand.

“LOUIS GROW WHERE RURAL POWER GOES

Jefferso - Davis.
Electri Cooperative, Inc.

Association of Louisiana Blectric Cooperatives, Inc.
i

Fawvor Chevrolet Company recently purchase a new

heavy-duty wrecker andare well equippe to take care of

any wrecker needs that you may have. Reasonable rates.

AT NIGHT CALL

PHONE LI 2-8050
wt e-asne

Fawvor Chevrolet Company)
GREO LA,

DIAL

PR 5-5327
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The above Sout Cameron high school athletes receiv
awards at the annual Sports Banquet held at the school last
Thursday night.

Left to right: Burnell Nunez, outstanding lightweight
wrestler; Bill Pinch, best all-around boy athlete and out-

standing football back; Lynn Conner, George Sturlese Me-

SALVATION
.

ARMY WEEK “4Y !7:24

receive honor
i} CAMER

“WAY
© GROR NUNFZ

We have a fresh suof

Bonsalls
Asthur sp a week in their

&lt;o Bill Roux, Johnnie
‘and Archi Roux and Mrs. C.

“R, Guilbeau sp the da in

Carlys with th Chester bil
us = ee oe leaud and sie a te

morial Footbal award; Jerry Broussard, best defensive Pees da a ad Mrs,

basketball player; Leslie Griffith, football scholastic award; Emile Roux

Ladd Wainwright, outstanding football lineman; Dale Hebert,
football sportsmanship award; Marvin Duddleston, best 7

basketball offensive player; Ronald Murphy; outstanding HACKBERR
trackman. (Phot by John Clark) “NEW

‘B MRS. W. £, REASQNE

BIRTHDAY

Little Denise Desormeaux

Mr. and Mrs, Willie Lae
Bove.and Mrs.Jack LaBove of
Sabine Pass and Mrs, Grace

Rhodes Mrss Helen Nunez be

and son Cline, visited Mrs.
Amadie LaBove and other re=

latives this weekend,
Mr, and Mrs, Berton Dai-

le sperit the weekend in La-

yette with Warner Gerald

Daigle of Hamond ‘met them.
theres

and Mrs. Leva Ta
larence

and Mz, and Mzs,° Mayo Sa-
voie last week.

James and Mike Trahan of
Grove spent the weekend with

os, and Joe Bele

gers
Get Well wishes to Mrs.

Agne Theriot who is back in
the hospital and to Bedelia

Mudd, Mrs, Luciu Th
Mrs. Joe Miller, Mrs, Car!
Ruthe! ve (Colan)
Savoie, Estelle e. June
Lewis of Victoria, Texas:un=

derwent lay
The Floyd Trahans of

Coove ie weekend with
Mrs, Gladys 7 a

Dellino TeBo a yours

T Neil LaBove family of
Port Nec Francis Nunez of

out, a
G

eee ace mi a
shirt sleeve dhis walk-

ing stick, down from the next

voom.
The. berries are ripening,

andthetaane pedal alee

peceteas for pies and

jellies, They are not as

plentiful in our. atea as they
were last year. -

Gayle Mudd has been&#39;

the sick list, but is feeling
tere

The pogy boats are getting

Serving -All of Cam-
eron Parish Insur-

ance Needs i

*Hospitilization&#
*Life

fire
|

*Auto, etc.

EWING

“Tre th kid
t Bord

Or Drin

H i

Mad fro R Oran
an non-carbo

Little fellows come a running when Borden’s

Orange Drink is being served Its real orang
goodnes lights up their smiles as n substitute

or syntheti could do. Yes, Bord 8 use re
‘oranges in Borden’s Orange Drink to giv it
that winning flavor and to give it more Vitamin

“@ for-radiant health. What&#

more, Borden’s Orange
:

Drink. is non-carbonated.
Children like that, and

it’s kinder to their

systems too.

Bordeu
ORANG

GIR ATHLETES -- These young ladies received the top girl basket-

ball.honors .at the South Cameron high sports banquet last. week.’ Left to

_
right: Donna Miller, best guard; Patty Belanger, best forward; Dorothy
Portie; ‘sportsmanship. Patty Belanger was also named the best all-

around girl a Not present to receive her award was Jerrie Ann

oe ane Cae
:

sick

Soy h Port sh the Frank Hoop INSURANCE AGENCY

; : sects Siaei reer

|

(etree eee
wi 5 ee 037

ee a in te em W hed eight accido
|

Phon 493-0870

8] erent were:

Duhon, ine Af.
Sancvaoe

|

LET TALK TIRES!
Owen Kirby Little, iba |

Sac Schek Chas
Vincent,

Simo
Allen

mier and Brya Desormeaux,

BARBECUE
Holy Name Soc: of the

Sts Peter&# Catholic of
Hackbe will have a. chick-

fun May 1 Every
unday 1

is invited. This juglede
e liesB ackagesa dol booth 5

with! wardrobe and
furniture for dolls.

| A WIVES

‘The word caucus is believed to
have bee first used in this coun-

try in the 1760s-as the name of 3
Boston political club

| OUTSTANDING -- Mike Savoi her re-
eives the Outstanding fieldman in track trophy

|

from Coach Enos Derbonne at. the South Cami-

eron athleticbanquet. Pictures were not avail-

able-of Don Hebert, outstanding light-heavy
‘weight wrestler and Larry Boudreaux, best at-

_titude award in football.

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

did...didn&#3 2 did...di

Did she reall pay that bill? Memor doesn’t

suppl a conviricin “yes”... A checkbook

stub would show the answer and a cancelled
check would prov it.

Better records make for better person
“bookkeeping.” Have them: Pay with checks
drawn on us! Ope your account here today

CALCAS MARIN

NATIONA BAN
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

BRANCHES: eT ot tiene anes CoeSulphur Vinton, n, Iowa Jenni

Kinder, Enterpri Boulevard, Sou City,
ome

and games st the Hackberry
Recreation Genter, May 19,

11 a.me- 2 p.m. T
Hae

berry groupwill be the hostes=
ses.

is the word for

g
ai conditionin

GA air conditioning filters and dehumidifies

fresh outside air, circulates it to every corner of every room—

quietly, dependably economically

Offers dramatic saving in cost of operation and maintenance.

Ask your architect, builder, contractor

or the gas company—right away.

UNITED

GAS
SERVING THE
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Musical Hackberry HD clu has& Pa ‘The Cameron Par Pilot Came La May 14 196

Friendship” theme of

Junior-Senior prom
program Civil Defen program

: given here
| othe sence

w tei Colligan the

In a Spring-like &quot;Gar the center of the dance ‘
:

of Friendship setting, the and which was encircled by.
A “Musical Journe ple to the Fla Ele

South Cameton High Junior white picket fences
Booldand was pre pled

fo

Mooge

led

the club

Senior prom was held May 4 Besides the Juni s and | &qu

sented by the students

of
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STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTI

Pag 6 The Cameron Pari

‘OF INTENTION
TO CREATE GAS UTILITY DISTRICT
NO. 1 OF CAMERON PARISH LOUISIANA

NOTICE is hereby giv ar ‘th Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana intends to cre Gas Utility District No.

of Cameton Parish, Tewianto have all the powers

duties provide for such districts in Taw, and to have all the

following bound described as follows, to-wit:

Beginnin at the Southwest comer of Section 34, Town-

s 12 South
|
R 11 West, Cameron Parish, Louis-

jana, thence Ni ‘to the North line of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, thencereer along the North line of Cameron

P fou ‘ana to the West bank of Calcasieu Lake,
thence Southerly direction following the meander:t

of the W bank ‘of Salcasleu Vi to the East line of

Section 13 Township 13 South, Range 10 West, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, thence South to the Southwe
corner of Section 13. Town 13 South, Ran 10 West

Cameron ,
Louisiana, thence West to the Southeast

comer: of Sectio 17, Township 13 South, Range 10 West

Cameron Parish Louisiana, thence North to the North

line of Town 13 south, Range 10 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, thence West to the point of beginning,
“.

&gt;

&qu Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana will meet

“at its regular meeting place in the Police Jury Room of the

courthouse in Cameron, Louisiana on the i day of June,

1964 at 10:00 o&#39;cl a, m,, for the purposejose of hearing

bjections and suggestions, and will then and there deter-

mine the final boundaries and create said district, if valid

“* objections are a presented Suggestions may be made for
| the: elimination ceret‘The purpose of tbe tncorpor of said district shall be

those provided o law, and netural ges distribu-0 provide ni

to all to entities on
rai district.

All intere: ontparties are req oe o s
meeting.and present their Leele gal

‘DONE AND SIGNED this 27 ay
o A 19 b

—— Police Jury oreParaCamer Louisiana.

-
T lo Jones, Secretary awW. Fe

a

Hany, Jr. President

RUN: April 30, May 7, 14 21, 28

‘NOTI TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 a.

G a 1964 at the Cameron Parish School

eron, jana.

Bids shall be for all labor and

perf all work for Construction. gt badte to ‘ce
Lake High School, Grand Lake, Louisian
3. All, as per plans and specific prep

peep by Hab
Beand

Bailey, which plans and specifications
forms are on file and available for examination by rec

TuesdayBo Office in

_etbie and‘other interested parties, at the office of

** Hackett and,

_
Street, Lake Cha Louisiana. On copym be ob
talhie a the sbove see S020 Pee or $20. sai

submitting a bid. Addi-

fout to Se aa S obtained
eesioa Ser pay-

- ment of $30, aid payment
4, ao aes e Fame be eati
read at the above desig place a time. ‘No proposal

m be withdr wi

Spetng ant le eeeered to re-

se ‘and an eee‘and to waive

5. Bid eta cots neeO p z

cent of th
bid and Bapay tothe said Siero Schoo!

Board, C Louisiana, must accompany each
t

Ta Th
bond ofth lo Didde may be hel fosixt (60 d ai c
‘until the epics is signed whl eerea i

Se

sooner.

mance Bond for construction
of the contract bef! soapy ten(10Berper

ce ‘S salsa
Contract, Contract shall be execute within seven (7) days

ees“os Pe e of

|

Officis Ca tess celi epidi meming of

tCannePar School Bard on Toney, the 19th day

lay,
7. The Contract i Sa be pi On miat eetim In

cash in accordance with the a ot

Cameron, ne eear of ‘Ap &qu
vh SCHOOL BOARD

7 edie
RUN: Cameron Pilot April 30, May sn M 1 1964

ing delivery
‘Ward One: Ric Lending on Mermentan River, Lake

Asthur, Louisiana; Bill Mire Landing
«

on

Mar
Mere

mentau River, Lowry, Louisiana;

pe Mermentau River, Grand ee
Ward Teor Bons Landis

on
on Mermentau River,

nis ‘Mrs. Ambrose Theriot Land-

kes

in on Mermentau River, Gra Chenier.

‘Three: -_.
Davis Landing on Caleasieu River, Camicton,

aWardFi On West Ban of Ship Channel at Cameron,

Lou anat On Bank of Deep Bayou at John
Louisiana,iy foat ‘on the outside of the envelope

“BID FOR
« Successful bidder will b Sequired to furnish performance

bond in the amount of fi 50% percent of the total bid for

the faithful performance of.

“The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to reject

sny fad ot Pia
Jol Jerry G Jon Secretary

Cameron Parish Poli jwy

.

Runt Cameron Pilot May 14 21 28.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police. Jury, in

ie regular session convened o

a

Ma 4, 1964 accepted as

ete and satisfactory th tformed under the

eo - ae foe
Wi pat (Royalty Road

ul ‘ameron arish, pursuant to

the

ne
ae Le ae pacvmi

Cam Fe Police

L, na, under

fil No. 99509, a or aaBi 23,aPge

z.

749.
NOTICE IS tane eee!theeen pefson oF persons

ae Se a osof the futnishing of labor, sup=

ete, in ‘construction of the said works
Ble rast clatm wi che Cles of Court of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on or before fottyfive (45) days after

the first publicatio hereof, all in the manner and form ai

prescribed

by

law. After th elaps of said time, the ‘Ca
eron Parish Poli Jury will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.
Cameron Pa Police Jury

/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary

RiaCameron Pil 14 21, 2 M 6 4, 11 18 and 25

june,

PROCEEDING
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

April 6, 1964

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on

April 6 1964 isBus
Tolics

Police la at
Conference Room in the

i following members were

present: Eraste &q er, Presid Horace Mhire, Vian Th
iot, Mrs, Adenise F. ‘rosclaix, Amrchi Berwick and C.

Riggs There were remembers absent.

It was moved  Mhire, seconded by Mr, Theriot

and carried, that wee of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispense with.

was offered by Mr. Rigg and
pkey by Mr, Berwicks 5

RESOLUTIO ©

PARISH OF CAMERON
‘WHEREA the Cameron Parish Police Jury was asked by

members of the Board of Directors of the Cameron Parish

Cattlemen&#3 Association and the Cameron Parish Farm Bu-

seau to request the Louisiana Livestock Sanitary Board to

declare 8 es eae‘Cameton Pati as a compulsory Tuber~

culosis testing are: co
Net ini oeshistory of Tuberculosis Jot

tion of cattl in Cameron Pa during th last thirty (

ars it is ane that thorough testing program needs to
years
be sates beca of the. movement and co=: ingli
of eeein lower Cameron Parish it is imperative

e

tha all

cattle that graze within that oie be tested as well as herds

from which they inate,

E

JREA now the Pari is du for a reaccredita-

tiom test, it felt that it is a good time to get a thorough
and complete test of all cattle using the Cameron Parish

area for grazing;There
|

b it resolved by the Cameron Parish Police

Eyesin gea session convened on this 6th day of April,
964,SEC 1:-The Louisiana Livestock Sanitary Bo i

requested to declare the folowin

4

described port
Cameron we.=  cemm berculosis eons area

during percuSom ea as

Gectonate by
th m Un States Department o: ic ae

Animal Disease Eradication Division: This are:

ION 2: The ‘Cane

n

Paris Police Jury Feq that

the Loan ‘Livestock Sanitary Board take appropriate
action to get all cattle tested in the T. B. compliance area

at

*

Th ab and reasonable time,
resolution after bei put to a vote was

d with the following result:

Re a Ay ann ‘Archie Berwick, Mrs. Adenise F.

AG
bit

RGr

y

Via Theriot, Horace Mhire, and Eraste

lebert.
‘Where upon the resolution was declared adopted.

feny @ f S /s/ Exast Heb: Preside:
je fe ne: jecretal B e F ntoe * Bs

oa
Pari Police

ed by the. Eee in accotdance with
the Cameron Par

Ger coa the matter of the crea-

tion of Gas vowDu #1 p the Parish of Cameron. It

‘was announced that H open District will have the
Fire ‘District.

Mr, Jack Drost wasSiocspi ‘and expressed his concern

f Jo security due to the creation of this District in the

lackberty area. Mr, Drost explained that any tax would
pe effect on his employer seventyof gas products
and that the sale of natural ga by district would.

Betecuwatteect8 ate ona ation

upon his em;

would frown
those present

eyp
nen

cteate a district and not to levy any taxes at this hearing.

Whereupon J...B. Jones, Je Assistant, District Attorney,
infeed M De Sat Be district

recognized Mr. iors Attomey f

troleum
the Jury with the following remarks, He was not present to

que! th
A of

district portic
perty which is uninhabite and felt that 4 gts utilit io

trict would serve no purpose to this uninhabited property.Ht Toei s tax was anticipated because a lange areaa of

‘within the ‘bound=

present Fire ley Dict he did not know

‘company. h soe pevg ie bout for the Fire

ction District. A disc proximately one

our wahad azno t emb of jury and the per
sons ptese for“th follfollowing Rew we offered by M Trosclair

by Mr. ‘Thetiand
riot a decllared adopted.

PARO CACAMERON
Be it resolved by the Sune Parish Police Jur in re-

gular&#39;s convened on ih daoApTo the
SECTION 1: Theexeion of stan Broussard

Louisiana, for a permit to sell

|quors containing more than six

ce
em ofalco volume, in on with Act

B ecb otLou to th year 19 be

a
g a app EatG da of Ap 1964,

Is/ Jerry ‘ Jones, Secretary Is] EsHeb Presi

le ecg trace
is approved of te( Opa

Houal days from end aft April 1 rec
ing Resolution was offere by M Mhire, se~

conde by M Theriot and de: L

RESO!
OF LOUISIANAPA OF CAMcyan ‘b the Cameron Parish Police Jury in regu:

lar convened on this 6th day of A eg ee
ca

SEC 1: The application ‘o ‘Humb!

ing Company dor apes to edgy cual enzaron f=
csic pet in the Go-Around atea in Cameron

bean de
in Hesoneee its dra EAe1653=1 and =2

dea eine thi ooh d of Apt 1964,Art
/s/ Jerry G, Jones, Secretary /s/ Eraste Heb President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

ers esponse to an advertisement for bids published in th
ictal joumal the following bid was received for one (1Bookm body.
HIDDER

idering asbid of
amount of $13 630, 73 for one Bookmobile bo:

lowest or hiTs bid, it was moved b Mr, Theri se

yeeer Trosclair and carried, the bid is a

in, advertisement for bids in the officialjo th &quo bid was received for the purchas of
International Chassis.

Neal Equi Peeipment 8677
Considering theme o Neal Eauip Comp Ince

i the amo oS$3,STE? lowe Fespo bid,
was mov d

by

Mrs. Troscl:
and

a

cant that ae is accept
*v on

sponse to. isements for bids published in theths outt tor the purchas of on F -fo make heavy= industrial tractor
@

Si toa oo
following bids were received and tabulated,

BIDDER AMOt
Natali Farm Supply Company, Inc.

(Ma Ferguson $5,455, 00
Calcam Tractor & Equipment Co.
Inc. (For $4,294, 61
Neal Equipment Compa
G move by Mrs. Trosclais, seco by

iT, sect fe

and carried, that all th above bid ceo Nae

Sea eR

ee
RESOLUTION

__

De ent of ways of the Stdte
of Louisiana h co)

ae f
,ap ot anesFee advertised for,

entered to

delivered cla shell sock=plled for use.on certain rural

bec i am em te ya in the Pati |

its members in 2 and accept re=

ibility for the supervision of the of shell

surfacin: d to be place on the roads
svecifi in the i

there!

cordance the provisions

of

the
“Time Limi contained in the Specification forming

@ part of the contract:

STATE PROJEC NO, 703017=37
‘WARD

Item 1214,0Cu. Yds., /s/ Horace Mhire Police Juror,

I 2 1087. a P e ifitem 4 Cu Y / Vian Theriot, Police Juror

W THRE
ad ,

Item 3 iee Cus Yds, /s/ Adenise F, Trosclair, Po=

SS WAR FOU
Item 4 991.3 Cu. Yds. Wa

Esies Hebert, Poli Juror

Item 5 1419.7 Cv. Yds,, /o/ Archie Berwick Police Juror
o

“WARD S
se

ikem 6_1451 Yas Us Ce As Riggs, Police Juror

and that netuteso sursurfacing material —o

$

opecifi
/s/ Exast Hebert

Ist se G.Jon iey

passe on A 6, 1964
v Polic Fur

The following Re gato sasilens by Mae Thoscla
seconded by Mr. Thi and declared adopted.

ras LUTION

StewOF Lol

WHE ‘the Camer Parish Poli J has riouslron ‘ice

requeste the approva of the Louisiana ‘Gapaoe
Highways for the use of Cameron Parish Ro
Fund for of certain Toads

located in 3 in Cameron Parish Louisiana and Pro-

ject #713-16-72 has been angel Sethis Project and
‘WHEREAS The Cameron Parish Police Jur requeste

the approval of nine (9) separate roads under this project

REA the Cameron’ Parish Polic Io Ja now desi

2d « mad nu ten (40) oo be include within State

Project #713-16=72.
TT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on April 6, 1964, that,
SECTION 1 The partment of Highways

is teque:

‘W

berlalon the existing approxi-

‘an increase of $3 000.00 for State Pro=

wast e
EE,and apptove this& NPPR i“

e G. Jone Eraste Hebert, Pres.

Secretary Cameron Paris Police Jury

: jo Tros conded by Big
CUisiod, thar dhe

sum

of $30.0 i approp fo

era Service ‘Offic to attend a ference in Baton

Resolution
onded by Mr. Theriot and declared adopt

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUIPARISH OF

Re

OT

SONVED t the Cameron Patish Police Pye
regular session convened the 6th

n

de of
of April, 1964,

th Marine National Lake Charl

qn held in safe~

2
aes ene

$50 000, 00 par value 90-day U. S. Treasury Bills.

3. From the Cameron Parish Police Jury Courthouse
and Jail Fund: $50 000, 00 par value 90-day U. S.

- RESOLVED, etc., that Mr, Mz J
Dugan, Trust Officer of the Calcasieu- National
Bank c Lake Chatles, is hereby sequeste to purchas for
the said Cameron Parish Police Jury at market value 90-

deyU S iuee Bill as follows:
« From the Cameron Parish Road District No. 7 Sink=

ing Fun $50 000. 00 par value 90-day U. S. Trea
sary

2, From the Cameron Parish Police General Fund:

eron Parish
amount of $15

of

$150 000,

Parish, of
Can
Cameron, Louisia: Z ce aema

na, Tegular session ne

the 6th day of Ap 196
ee a

‘YEAS: Horace Mhire, nd Trosclaty
A

Aic
Berwick, C. A Mape Vien Theribe,

NAYS: None
None

NOT VOTING: beatu
Exaste Hel Prest

w La Hel President
PashPolic fury

EST
‘sf ge G. Jone

The following Resolution was

jasoffer by w Berwick

seconded by Mr. ert hesdecl adopted

STATE OF LousiANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

it resolved by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 6th day of April, 1964

(CTION-1: The application of N. N. Havard, J

or ietado Ttquconnmoroe w adel
more

( of

dy

of
alcho! fi olun ‘ Act 190

e legislature of Louisian for the year 1946 be and

thesam is her oj proved.provthis 6th da A 1964.* AMAGV

”

Arte
{sf- Jerry G. Jone /s/ Exaste Heb President

Se Cameron Parish Jury
It was moved

by

Mra. Trosclair, se by Mr. Bere

wick and carried approval is d for

the

follow=

ing addition to that c the Cam-

eton Parish Polic Jury and Rutherford m Com=

pany for Cameron ‘Addition: Add new floor

ting

in

ex $293. 62.
It was moved

by

Mr, seconded by Mr, Mhire and

ay

tet the Cameron Police Jury does accept

Riggs
and cartied, that a maximum of $500, 00aeleast te a

vertisement for the Southwest Louisiana Deep-Sea Fishing

Rodeo,. Sreustlelos for the Sean of State Project #713

(vSpbER AMOUNT,

R. Es Heidt Const, Company, Inc. $251, 63

Ee Talley a

d

Comp 53, 905.50

H, Bossier, 34, 085~

th bid of L. H, Bossi in the amount ofCane
é Sh to be th lowest ote bid and upon

mendat:

ona

_it- move

saerate to ‘execute a contract

all

in the

sacr a form le by
It was moved by Mzs. Trosclair, se Mrs

T ‘carri that approv: ed
|

for the ap

there being no further business and upon ‘motion of Mr.

Theriot, seee OY Batk and carried, that the

neg ee declared adjourne

fs/ Exaste Heb Fa
Cameron Parish Polic/s/ Jey G. Jones

Secretary
Jury

Run May 14

PROCEEDING
CAMERON PAR POLICE JUR

ron 1964

Police Jury met in eet sessio

Riggs

ar nize and elect officer ae iB ie, Je
B rate DiskSp

‘was request to presid ‘tem
‘ aie b Mr. Precht anit

cassied that W. Fe oy &q elected as President
Mr. sec Mr, Berwick

ao oe oe
ae

As Riggs ae
eet eas

‘It _was moved by Mr. rs Reaseconded by Mr. Doland

and carried that G be rewelected Secretarye

It was moved by Mr
by Mr, Mhire

|,
E» Garner.

‘

tenelected Treasurers

‘The following anid ‘were named to the Committe

on claims: Archie Berw:
iy

ae onded

by

Mr, Precht

an eo that Kec Berwick b pP0
int Chairm

ofort
the Cons Comm wiet

jowing m oe
be
house

we CommulSaales meee teer Je and

lewis ngr ly MeMs. Mire seconded by M I
Rigg

“ceesed Su Ge orge v Bailey be reappointed as

Le

fesponse to an: rokeseert bids advertised in

official following bid wascoved for the

cha

of

of

aoe

iy ister
‘Internationa Diesel Industri Tractsr,

aoe g
The following solution was offere by Mr. Prec

seconded by Mr. Mig c eee adopted.

STAT OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

HEE BESOLV EE br oe Come eron Parish Police
ial Session convened o this 27th day of April, 19

SECT 1: W. F. Henry, Firs be Sze

and is hereby auth-

leah of Rey owneniny Oe oe beni ja
in that certain surface lease dated 1963,

corit pall tae,
aie ae

Loust release ‘e far
int Department of High forthe of

60 é “aecoh a ‘on this 27th da o April

APPROVED
dsf W. F He Je President

Cameron Louisiana
April 27 1964

Pursuant, to adopte the 2nd
1964 and published notices of a soe siec i bro
on the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
met in special stssion at 10:00 o&#39;cl a.m,: on the aoa of A

Ei, 19 at its office in Cameron,
tesults of a special election: hel incoit

Paa on Say, April 25, asPresent: W. F. ob Je
¥; Dela Jo

Chute H Pre
Ce A

Absent: soIt was moved

Se hschd

Be

Berwack

ber and amount re=

turns ceora and the results announced, whi peri
woreMoved by

Mi

‘ii Precht an
‘e a seconded by Mr, Mhire and

ly carried, that a proces verbal be made of these proceed=av
gad

ing and that a certified copy
©

of same be published to giv
pul ia notion of thesen

of

oe sa S)ecries

CA
BE IT KNOWN that the Police Jury of Cameron P;

suns
Louisiana, conve in spe an De ‘e a at 10:
o a mM, on at its ourt=

Selec cages Lenhi or abventis he oFon,

specieaehese in fai 2
Parish with the following

mem

WFet esac min D.
‘ Doland Jr., Charlesan C. A.’ Riggs,

;

coati
j undersignedia t the of

neues aint merb of the pubpees dia pene
og

ballot boxes at said election, did examine and
ithe

he
bell in number and amount, did ania

ee
and

returns, precinct by precinct, and did tabulat
the x of said electio:= eae

ection, upon the following proposition

POSIT TO ‘nee 5 MILL TAX ON ALL

[ON CAMERON o IS LOUISIANA
PERIOD OF TEN 3 ‘YEA BEGINNING

WITH

R 1964, F T Pu OF IMPROV.

And aft ay cou xaminiation an tabulation,
found that the cotals fo all tha precinets yese 262 l aie

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7 -



\ i.
3

e
M 14 1964

GRAND CHENIE NE - een ven ie

Cattl still being worked
Spring. cattle working is

still Son on the Chenier,
Drozn. ler this past week

sprayed his cattle for flies and
then trucked: to His farm.
at Lake Charles, V.J. Theriot
and Horace’ Mhire

_ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

2

ber of

the ballot boxes used at the specia election held in the

Gravity District #5 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on the

ey ct heels 1964 to submit to the voters thereat,

in ition:
Shall the ‘Drainage District #5 of Cameron Par~

ish Louisiana, y debt and issue bonds

to

the amount

of $600 000 to run twenty (20) years from date thereof,
‘with interest at a rate not to exceed six per cent (6%
pet annum, for the purpose of constructing gravity drain-

age work for said district.
‘And said Board of Corhmissioners did examine and count

the ballots in number and-amount, examine and canvass

the returns and did tabulate the results as shown, And after

such nity examination and tabulation it was found that

Sate eet gereinc ete CM cations ous
P

-

in amount of cast.

.

the said proposit and 15 votes, represenassessed val= oa they also sprayed

wenir: perty in the amount of $18, 120. cast

L

A

Al
said proposition.

_

2 wes COMM a
!

that the sa ‘io had carried Communi

-

ner

nite See . we
Mothers De was celebrated

ne Catholic Church:majority in&#39;b number of votes and amount of prop. Chenier Sunday atvaluation, the said Board of Commissioners did pul

.
@nnounce and proclaim and do hereby proclaim that the indt] We F Henr Jr

Mr.
said ‘was duly cartied and the incurringof 2 High Mass Father Josep

e Fa Folice Jur _sai debt a issuance of sai bonds for said w — officiated.

eet al Seen re aay te av o a Tone &qu daug
1 y a ws were J aus i

5.
:

eo State of Louisiana. of Ms, and Mis, S Mile

e
s

/s/ Jerry Ge. Jones si David ¥. Dola
i DONE AND SIGNED in the presence of the wit- ‘ler, Janie Kay Mhire, daugh=

: Secretary Je
nesses who s hereto, as well as in th presence of the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Members
members of ic who were present, by the under Mhire, Jimmie Chabreck, son

signed membe of the said Board of Commissioners of the
Mrs, Robert Cha-

sual ameror
Gravit Drainage District #5 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, techy Steve Laughlin, so

aowhoere peno pee el ating ele esr

of

het M
peoceedings, on this 27th day of Apri 1964 na pap Sr

WITNESSES:
beth Richard daughter of Mr,

‘ion
1 Patrick A. Doland q Valian J. Theriot Bac nee a eruane -

-

”

a a Set re J i ce eexio Sceig daughter
FIRST COMMUNION =- Children making first Holy Communion Sun-

1s/ De Y. Doland of Mr.and Mrs, Whitne’ Jay, ‘May 10, at-Grand Chenier were: Back row, left to right: Elizabeth

:
Js/ E. Garne Nunez Chairman. on

a

L es augh- Richard, Peggy Miller, Steve Laughlin, Jimmie Chabreck, Jania Kay

boas
Secretary-Treasurer

»
Bet Sodeugh Mhire, and Jerrie Miller. Front row: flower girls and angels: Orellia

a ee POSE #}

is,

Ga _ sae Jo ; Ann Swire, Betty Jones, Mary Louise Mhire, Linda Joy Miller, Lena

a. =

. I the undersigned E, Gamer Nunez ce! chester tat of Mr. as Ms Durohy
Dupuis and Flougia Baccigalopi. Standing is Father Joseph Decoteau,

¢ and and
F pt ied ‘the ball ‘et tam ae

the duly chosen, qualifed and acting Secretary-Treasurer of  Swite.
pastor of St, Eugene Catholic church.

for

the

levyi of a 2 mill tax on all of the propery su

the Board of Commissioners of Gravity Drainage District #5 Sesving as angels were
(Photo by Elora Montie)

Ject to State taxation in Cameron Parish Louisiana, o Came Pa Louisi and the eutodian of the of-
Lin JoMille dougi Of

z the period of ten beginnif
7 te je Rob .

|

nd e

years, beginnin with the year 1964 for er Ci that th
thildren Mr. and Mrs, Val= ingso time with a son and Richard te Mr, and Mrs. |

Y - Pyar weary — Speresiog

te

ene: Pas-

Verbal of a special and S soeis o

the

Gute k Dea 2
vileinw athe Ble Sant Miller of Singer The famil Mivand Mis, Everette

shard

of Lake Charles
|

ite pete rr
a

ee
opened the examined Distri #5 of Cameron Parish, Louisi convened at 7: Easter lillies, silverlace flow- Hre Bults of Carlyss Mr. and Doland in Degui Mr, and Mrs, Alden Sanners

; =
‘counted cee @mount, returns canvasse and o&#39;cl p. m. at D. Y. Doland Sr. in Gran Chenier, ers and green ferns. Mrs. Gilford Miller, Mrs. Mr, end Mrs, Melvin

M

-a Mrs, Russel Vi

tte ee ee

ce

oe eae

at

kee Louisiana, on the 27th day of April, 1964 and that 2 copy
Glatkand children and Adam and family who recently cent all of Hackbem and

; Vip ge rics wang  Mbire and ‘Of said pro verbal is in the archives of the’ aforesaid TING Miller. moved to Patterson, visited Mr, and Mrs. Martin Ri

duly
oe

‘ proces verbal be made’ of these Board

of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage District #5 of Lee Nunez of here has re=
Mrs. Cecil Bates, Olga onthe Chenier this weekend. of New Orleans

cht een me that 2 certified ae

4

‘of same be published Cameron Parish Louisiana.
: tumed from the hospital and Marie, Sue and Robby L of Sp Mrs. ‘Mr, and Mrs, Watkin Mil-

nan
to give notice of the result

of

the said election. I c that as of this date the Gravity Drainage _i doing fine. Prange spent Satur and Josephine here were a ler spent Sunday visiting his

PROCE VERBAL OF ELECTION District #5 of Cameron Parish Louisiana has not.yet adopt- Glenn Richard retuned Sunda with Mrs. Bate&# par grandson and family of Ka mother a family, Mr. and

rte CAMERO PARISH, LOUISIANA ed an official seal.-
i from Memorial hospitalTues= §t5 Mr. and Mrs. H. A. l the Wallace Conners. ‘Mrs. Henry Sule

i H IT KNOWN thatt Police Jury of Comeron IN WITNESS WHEREO I have subscribed hereto

my

of=  da froma mee opera= Millers nay
wt ete waha Spen ekend in

— conve!
m

in special and open session at 1 ficial signature at Grand Chenier, Louisiana, on this 2th tion. H is doing well but ee nce Mil- puis and family, je spendin the we

sand iclock a, m. on Apr 27, 1964 at its office in the day of April, 1964, willbe out

of

school a while, J Mr. and Mr Cow visited Mr, and Baton Rouge visiting relatives

sh Courthouse in Cameron, Louisiana, 2s advertised in no- E, Gamer Nunez Freddie Richard was called
4

child, and Mr, and Mr Mrs. Luke and Mr.and were Mrs. Murphy Marceaux

tites of tax election in said So ‘with the fol- Seceetany- Monday to the bedside of his Blly Koonce sit SE dari Mrs. ‘Buford in Rag an o Mae ot

ea s
Mie, DeDelan

fe

Cha H B er ne Dist ee a Lie As Reise Fexassp wee win ley, Sune Mother&# Day of Lak Chazles eek
8 ej .

~
M :

ee Seaeek a

CoA! Riggs
c

‘a quoru
sey Ls ail Here. weeken with Mrs. Charles time in their home here.

ae

: Bee Vales So Se, nce
Children atthe Grand Spending sand on

wee oe een oe public ne Sos Oe NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC out B. CARTER
|

Chenier sch ha begin s a
Bos we BUTANE GAS

ballot boxes used ‘ameron Paris] viewing eir final tei LeMairey 3 |

ire the ballots, in number and did examine and can- Notice is hereb given Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, which begin next weeks pad- of Fork eed Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par- |

in ‘vasa the
feturns,

precinct by precinct, and did the .

that I have completed the La,

May

ite 1964, Spring gardens are begin= 7 atiot M a

Mi Pen

ie - gegult of said electi

upon

the fon sub-

_

listings of all prope in the L, BARN ning to

pay

off. The Canik 4s Nunez a family, ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

thereat: Parish of Cameron and have Agtorney for Planifé Ta w does quite a bit an Mrs. A. R. (Shor
:

a

nd
:

‘PROPOSITIO TO LEVY A 2 MILL TAX ON ALL OF pitiin ta values aren Advertised M 14th 1964 of truc farming, now ha 9 —

:

and
J ] ain ones ‘So

in Cameron Pilot. some vegetables out for ° ee ne vente as:

ny is p a

corec-
oe

VISITORS Sae e

© ofe Pel reer aa
: Me, a Mrs. Pat Rogers ene,

ne oT

beginning April 30th LOUISIANA | oe
a week. er ani eee: .

:

:
AND JAD. ’

gt OF AGRIC AND IM

~

Soci summer home here, yar sponse

new

Cav LIANCE CO.-
: And after such count, examination

and

tabul it was
examine his assessment isre- MIGRATI Sp ssday.with Hers i ‘

°

Mhire iSrat tho torals for ol Ue ore a in quired to call at my office

©

PEARCE, COMMISSIO) Me Milien were her

|

Mtsand Mrs, Walter Ther= Lake Chasles

feta:
pr nechogr $:2 152 ts eanount O during said 20 day period. LIVESTOC SANITA ib Sev Miller, and Mrs.

ake rle

— Leslie R. Richard
‘yde Theriot visit

valuation cast

FOR

the ee ee
Is Ves Re scameron STATE CAPITOL BUILDING flyde Theriot who is in Oche

septesenti amesi valua

of

property

to

ti
stron Rove, LouIsIANA Kershaw baby _ ser&#39;sho in New Orleans.

Soret th the sai proposition had carsled by a
RUN: April 30, May7 6 34 May 4, 1964

.

fr. Ther i Lprorings

majotioy bot ia munb of

vot

Be

leonse of
ry

TO WHOM IT MAY co
dies May 3

t spe ‘ew da withe

b

said Police ? ‘0. MAY CON- °
4 2 Lione! riot were

word, did publi

|

snl pos ad do NOTICE TO BIDDERS

|

TO. WH IT M
in Hackberry

_

theirdaughterandfamily, Mr.

here pe sie th levy of euid spe tax for said. pur ‘The Cameron Parish Police the a need dnMa Mitton: Collie at “2 O&#39; Wednesda

said duly suthorized in the form and will receive sealed bids the Livestock Sanitary Warren Keith Kershaw, 13= |S,

Poste aa

ent

petevec Se nae of Louie M Toi30 a ue, May 29, Board in R,S,3:2341-2347 to monthold son of Mr. and Mrs. Viski wih Mon M : then, Mr. Green.”

Sa PSGM A SIGNED fm the peesence of the wit~

|

1964andwillat aYorr?
dealwith tuberculosisinlive- Elair Kershaw, of Hackberry TSS yi H MoC an

well

as

in the ee to open said bids in the sock thatporsionofCameron died May 3 at the West Cal= x oe

noes wie hs cane ni

ee

I

Poy

the under Police Conference Room
bounded onthe South casieu Sulphur Hospital in Wayne of Beaumont

pom et Bean

hey

eae ce
the be the Pari Couthouse for bythe Gulf of Mexico, on the after a short illness. Adam Nunez and Lott

see eee saidPele Too fled

im

the archives the E a ee e eee ot eid uptls

of

be ee ead
.

ort! atthe First Baptist a =

Of iis office at Cameron, Louisiana, this 27th day of Meco Model 418 ond ore dua the West by Churc in Hackb Th ast telatives Sund
A 1964, tne odal’728 Industrial te Sabine River and Lake 2 E P Brin pastor, Spending the wee wi

i
ol Wak. i one Model Jii on tractor.

with the exception of Wand 4 officiated and Rev.

N.

1. Crisp her mother, Mrs.
4

a

/s/ Garner Nunez f W H fee der ide must be on the Which lies inthis area, is of Groves, Texas, assisted. ler, and sister, E wee

/s/ Glenda D, Montie peer

&lt;

foeih € tor Yeignated asthe area tha Burial was in Mimosa Pines Miss Marilyn Miller

of

New

/s/ Hubert Boudreaux ba TU bythe Camero Parish must betestedfor tuberculosis of Gardens Cemetry south of ene Aecanitig
6 a H Prockt

in otder to reaccredit Cam- Sulphur. cla ep

i Sospecti biddersmay efon P ‘Additional survivors are family of Lake Cha spent

i eae ain ns

and

b Livestock owners will be o brothBe Dale Ke s we ken mother,

Sa ‘
:

notified tohave their cattle shaw ‘ grand=
.

4

- [al G Jon
fe] David ¥.Doland _— {ro th offi T fo have their cattle confined parents, L. J. Kerhaw of Wr

tnd

Mis. Us Ea Hache

jerry G Je Ma and MrewS, @t Jt», and family of Lake

Secretary. cere eron Parish Cor ee
and restrained for the purpose eS jo S

vised
a bala

‘motion of Me rae ameton Patish Po= of testing for tuberculosis. A+ Thomas of Ogden Utah. par vee mother,

‘There being no further business an upoe
tion ee” ice Juty reserves the right to F. B. WHEELER D.V.M:

—

Pallbearerswere Lawrence Mts. Lola Jones during the,

Berwick, seconded by Mz. Precht
reject any and all bids and to

state Veterinarian , Adams, Roland and Martin week -

eam
2

waive formalities.
Runt May 14, 1964 Kershaw. Se SeDola is spend-!

*
&

Preside: Cameron Parish Police Jury
Jol Jerry Ge Jone tal Wee ey ee ha

c. Secrstaly

ee er Cone K Sis Poe ‘M 44, NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

wick an
:

2, 28.
The Louisiana Tax Com- rey

mission will review the assess=
m

Aline

SHERIFF&q SALE ments o t Pari of Cam

t Louisi:
erononthe y

election San a7 19
ane

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL 1964, at its office the ca

pee
- DISTR COU Pat of

of
Bat Rou A taxpa

al da of ‘ameron ~ ving @ CO: it to make:

the pum 1 NE fe ee tee s 7s d of Mares 1 IANA.INTERSTATE SECUR- of suggestion

to

offer is in-,
Pro-

keepin cectiom hereinafter tefermed to, the Boatd ‘Commissioners ITIESCOMPANY VS. No, vitedtobe present on the da

oe of the Gravity Draina #

of

Camer Paty

230 EN HERE ay Gere 8 wat sete Call ahead
.... Planning in advance is goo

actions Louisiana, me i pe Aptil c terion he reridence of mute andsale issued and tome with reference thereto before
17

1

it saves you
business. When you call ahea

m bn

sh 0
Y GHeni ‘Louisiana, to

directed by the honorab the date of review. ec e toset up business appointment

— BRaattad dageaaiguctont mane

|

SGT acarns tar Commi a rey |
spending you save yourself ime and

ed to giv fpl on the 25th d
§ Ap 196 riietiot, Valian&# ‘Meauction to the last and the values fixed by the assessor al : .
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NE OFFIC -- New officer of ‘th Cameron VFW. p and auxiliary are pictu above. mesand family, Mz. and

Left photo, Edward J. Benoit, left, new VFW commander,

outgoing commander. Right photo, Mrs. Pat Clay, new auxiliary president,

{

from Mrs. Azalea Landry, outgoing president.

Loc boy
meets TV’s

Jac Lord
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Alittle boy& dream came

tru for eight-yeamold Sid=
Theriot. when recently in

Shreveport, he met Jac
the &quot; Burke& of T. V.

fame,
Young Sidney, native ofChenie Penive where he

with his mother and. step=

father, Mr. and Mrs. ‘William

Jones.
Sidney&# chance meeting

with the TV. star took place
,

about 3 month ago when the
little fellow accompanied his

‘parents on a weekend trip to

Shreveport where they stayed
atoneaa che large motels.

‘was appearing as the

fone © there

Sidney and his parents! !

Quick io recogniz hi
ne xt door ne: S
asked the starifhe ‘wou pos
with him fora snapshot and

Sto very graciously con-

the weekend stay
his

pletely unaffect. -Feat and friendly to the
nth, degree---sort of like

“the guy next door,&

Sidney is the brother of
[

Adam Conner: ‘of Chenier

Grand Chenier and has maother selaiv in this are:

QUA

FRIEND: S-~Sidney Theriformer Chenier Perdu

ster, poses with newade
&quotouey

port.

|

SALVATION
ARMY
WEEK

‘May 17 ~ 24

7]Th Fibodeaux’s
Store

Mr. & Mrs.Jevin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,

Pack Be oe and

me& ae
JO &qu

elec G a (O EySele ran

q
OAK GROVE NEWS

(Photos by John Clark)
|

Mrs. Hebert re-named

CDA presid here
Hebert was re Drucilla Aubey, FiePan Secretary; Jacquelin

Richard, Socn egsy
historian; Velma Pi-

receives gavel from Dr. Cecil Clark,
left, receives gavel sons, Mr,

Bookmobile

ScheHACKER

awe M 18
8Sate eee

emt

Newcomers welcomed to

Oak Grov community
B FRANCES MILLER

Phone LI 2=4459

A Ep we looms
x

to these
e

Kins and daughter Alta owe ‘Texas were visitors of
Mas, E Miller over the

newcomers to the Oak:

community: Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford who.

ry
Mx, and Mrs. was formerly employed

nd Tid Gos o MoteCity 1

135-1
1:00 an
1:30 2:0

9:00 =10:00
©

10:15 =10:30°

10:3 =11:00
11:20 =11:30

Jerry Thom Pps Mr.
Noland

‘on May 6,
Mrs. Alfred Walt and.

sons and Mrs, Azemie Lee
Bouef visited the’ Elmer

Ruthe: Sunday,
Mrs, Azemie: LeBouef, Mrs.

Thelma Theriot and Miss

Be Walters and son went

e Asus TuesdaMa
[

fro St view the bod of their
Mrs. W

Texas with the Georfords over the weekend.
also enjoyed trip to

8 90 11:00

oeeky Cen-
12:30- 1:30

nde
nd Mrs, Kenneth

Mrs, Frore Sweeney and
Mss. Walter -

2 and

Cha and daughter Die

ana Lynn, Mrs, Georg Wat-

JOHNSON MOTORS
(NEW AND USED)

FISHE SPE iI
9V HP.. 59 Lbs

14’ Aluminum Bo seers gene ear anor enore
$121

‘inapeing. *

FENLEY’S SPORTI GOODS
213 Gill ‘KE CHARL HE 6-7957

Lake Asthur,
Mrs, Eunice hut READ THE CLASSIFI

in

acar wreck a few wee Ag.

GET EXTRA CARE
AT NO EXTRA COST
Let us give your car the finest tune-up
service in town. Our experts will take

care of whatever your engin
needs, bring it to. peak per-

forman
meron ‘Servic Gara

Ray Champagne, Owner”
SPR 525 Cam

Holl ‘Beac

LITY
MAKES PEOPLE REMEMBER

FISK TIR
Sit&quthor&q & Hi oe

NYLON, 1
‘we&#3 “Coniinu sin

&quo ABOVE TIRES FISK AIR-FLIGHT NYLON

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX & TRADE-IN

BEAR TEL-ALINER

T EN ALIGNMENT
\djust Caster:

ont H

CUSTOM ENGINEERED

SHOCK ABSORBERS
rom.

ee DaEs
f cacnesTost Com

om RAHBANY, Mor.

Spare Ribs

lb.

Ends and Pieces
lb. box

JUMBO

Bologna ». 39¢

Como Tissue
Roll 27¢Pkg.

CLOROX = 43¢

rinso ~~ 6% KORNEGA &

Lux Soap..2..2

Specials May 14,15 & 16

Blu Plat Sala Dress cust se 3
Blu Plat Pean Butt 2:02. se 9

Ba Ap Butt 33
I 6 Olea 3

Blackb Mai Syr 5

C SPl . write or colored Vin 19

LaFra So

BE

29 oz. Jar

2-11b. ctns.

No. 5 Jar

Swift&#3

39¢  Butter&#3 73¢

Re
POTATOESBIG

Glass 3uG

SWI3 JE

OI Ibs.10 49¢
\Cucumbers 2 25

25
29¢

(Gm
Fie Fresh Fasv

SUP MARK  :« ¢o,
RESERV THE RIGHT TO. LiM

Bananas 2

Doz.Lemons
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Camer paris first graduation
pbb a

ement time u

New mil
introduced

-in paris
‘Cameron parish food shop
2s will ao new line of

4 in their
grmilk chest this we

Far Queli ChChe

since 1Mer also S
oe onswas the

Watson Ice
(Cr a Cos of Lake

Route salesman for the
Boudre‘irm will be JeffJ

will make his home in
eron.

then and S E, Talley was

The m embers
W

sant Montie, and

It mig be Tematked that
all of us Went onto
from there, E

SCHOOL
_ “cre lage

Shvnl a
and t

i ‘d that school:

Call was su;

class
spring of 1926, Tho W,

We
Superifitende

college
° Evidently we set

some s oF ad neone

ich

ick

176

man

who

was:

scho for a number of ye

proud record indeeaa Ipo told s pyre)
high. school in the sate can

So
a

a
en ee

radu at € sencee5
in college.|

eis qu that ‘not’
one ofwev seena

graduation before eeand we had
Sie un c wa SSer7

arsals, I rememberthat

was likely
beespos

2
that I had been ©

led to e: something un-ual andgp ofthis wo

exercises are recalled
but after a few rehearsals I

W wrote ourow spee
the &quot;sdire

and memorized them tho-
roughly. I still have mine
filed

tent{pedria it
at

ours

Speec lying inthe long e

near the little one room’
bu that stood at

the southwest corner ofthe.
school grounds. It had been
on Grand Chenier were con-

solidated, From time’ to time
it was used & an extra class=

rogwh th
the main building

a a
aking pre ‘tons for

o ig ea ‘ine
One fea=tu ofthe sch eraSoe

1th ona sas
hadTop althounev heard. cac ermance and did not grasp

significanc of this Eee
ceremony at the time, I tho=

C neron

ilot
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79 TO GRADUATE
79 seniors are receiving their diplomas from Cameron parish’

=&gt; an increase of 12 over the number for 1963 when 67 graduated.
1962.

‘SOUTH CAMERON

Cameron Ml b
Reld at8o me, Thus

Bre valle e the pros

er

epeseto Mende’ sohn,
Invocation

by

th pastor
Oak Grove Gra Chen-

=

a
fer Baptist Chaschey

Revs
Rev.

«

are given
B HADLEY FONTCounty A; Petem

‘tested or

E can

pee cle est in 19 he
teste this year

‘The area to be beste
i
is

bounded on the west we

Thaes

e

lives vani
tary board ey. made it

compulsor cattle in

the test area be tested for TB,

FISHING BEGINS ‘pa dki got into full swing at Cam dur-

weeks with everyone hoping for a big catch this
h pas couple-ofing

|

te
two boats of the pogy fleet, &quot;Commande and_- here are

Senior Class.
Class Prophecy, Jerie

pagne,
Class Poe &quot;Te Him

Gently Lidian
&quot Con ‘Dio

Senior Class.

Valedictory Address
Kershaw.Way

io Gab Avard
by J B Jone Jr

W.O.Ws ‘Awa presente
by Robert Mudd,

American Legion Award

piesent by Roland Prie
meauxs

JOHNSON BAY
The Johnso Ba

pa

Bayou bis
h

oo ay a
M yeya

oo
Valedict will be

rce EJ ot Mivand Mas Theod
Trahan,

Other members of the

ficou,
jon Consta Dor
f

Men ad Howa R

the direct of J. M. ‘Th
Invocation by the Rev.

Charles Levasseur pastor of
Our Lad ofthe L Catholic
Church,

National anthem by the
band,

Salutatorian&#39;s address:
moemies

EosFo &quot;gi by
Bristow Fonte:

Son w for Amerie
the choral en=Sea wt w

‘Mrs. Lena Sweens

Ys,

mic Power& given by
ma Hebert.‘so &quot;Cl Ever Moun=

‘tain& by the choral eembl
‘Commencement address

Dr. Don M, Lyons McNeese
State: College.

ment of honor
awards b Principal Alvin

wentati of diplomas
by Supt. Us E. Hack and

joe Pene ‘Ward 4 school

Benediction by the Rev.

eS eee
ssional by the band,

: HACKBERRY

creat (ovoumeresented toa mbers.of the Hackberry

Bigx

school graduatin class
mencement exerciseshe

a
Fay May. 15:

erican Legion award==Dia Kandl and David

al& tied up-at the Louisiana Menhaden Co. docks. The small

‘the foreground are used to put out the nets.

accompaniste
Valedictorian&#3 address,”

atl,
‘Crisco Award to the oute

standing home economics
senior=Pamela

Woodman of the Worl
Award to the outstanding
American
Steven Rountr

cholarship 3

Ress todthe invocatiok

given by the Rev. Richard the

ROADSI COLOR --

the saluta

at 8p

8 five high schools this year
There were 56 graduates in

Donahue David Andrews gave
address and

Dianah ler the validic-

tory address.

AUDREY HIG
The Audr Memorial!

school grsdu all ben
‘Ms, May 19, Caro»

r is the vale:

BRANDING -- A. H. (Son Crain, in center

‘roughly enjoyed the work in=

cated.
njoye

‘The only available cedars

(were cee which

wif
tendent, invited us ton sen= -

Con&# on Page 5

with head bent, appli
the hot iron while the boys &quot; ‘e down&q during the big brandi at
Crain Bros.

DreSer£ a
be commencementee,

There are nine members of

graduating class.

Althoug considered

apest in navigabl streams, water hyacinths
here form a colorful sight in a roadside ditch

in front of the South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital at Creole Now in full.bloom, the purple
flowere look like small orchids.

Inmate confess to

Camero burglari
A confession b a prisoner

at Angola st penitentiary
apparentl has won the free=
dom of a Texas man who was

accused by his brother as be-

inganaccomplice in the Jan?
22 burglary of the Cameron

post offic and two stores.

Deputies of Sheriff O. B.

Garc said this week that

th gbati authorities.
Holladay& brother, Syl

vester Henry Holladay, plead
ed guilty in February to burg-
larizingthe Cameron post of=

fice, CameronDmg Store anda etary& Western Auto

so Jan. 22, Riggs Grocery
‘inHackberry on another date.
He wassente to eight
yeent

At that time he claimed
that his brother was his ac=-

somr and onthese grounds
Holladay, was arrested

brow ug to Cameron to

to await tris

Recently, “howe Syl

[pees on‘was now ahed been his acco iee

Sheriff O, B, Carterand
Chief Deputy Charles
went to Ang questione
Holladay,

and

the other men,

ly Blake Johnson, who gave

the vosi a.confession to

The offic aaie ques
two m

ly and that fro Johns
knowledge ofoe Cameron

breakins, re satisfied
that be was tayolv ‘They

that since Sylvester Hol=

laday had change his story
they
ther mTengeheaa case

up in courta his brother.
They quoted Sylvester

had im=

alibi g could not be con=

e sheriff&# departmentpis adetainer against Billy
Blake Johnson but since n
was sent to Angola from Ver=
non parish for 15 years for

armed robbery, it ee
pected that he will be answer=

ing any charges here very
SOON,

In the meantime, the
Louisiana prob ecion bbe a

investigating to se if Glynn
Holledsy had violate any

termsofa previous pasIf not, presumably h would
be released,

sheriff&# wife, children
his. mot Ms, Charle

new sheriff&# father,
Ea

administratio
gleso said he does

net intend to make an im=
mediate cha

ek Le eee

to bridge for a ‘number of

plan to tum his farmeyears,

ng operation over to his
w and to move to Ca:

eton.He hope to have a new

hom built in the Mudd sub-e

,
division east of Cameron by

this fall,

SHERIFF& PLANS
Here are some of the plan

of the new sheriffs
He said he wiscontinue

|

to enforce blingq laws as inoth paste
He plan to work wit Civil

Defense in anyi forward a

program of Civil Defense de=

puties to be used in time of

emergericy.
He would like to have sher=

iff department radios placed
on the pontoon bridges in the

pari to aid = setting up
and es

cies.

APPRECIATION
Sheriff Eagleso expressed

his appreciation to Sheriff
Carter for the coo

do as ‘go ‘a job of

forcement as Carter
&quo stated.

jorn and aa in Cam

thazleGuita in 1925. He farmed

with his father for a number

of years before his father re-tired and has farmed on his

own since De

He is married to the for

mer Hortense Conner of Lake
Charles, Their children are

Ms. Valv Ricl Morse;

Na. tvin Chesso Swee

We a Ea igre
Welsh; agle: ie

Gat Mrs, Wendell

sone EaglanSate iSi
who are still

Ranch on Johnson Bayou Saturday,..
(Photo by Robley Simon

Eagleson take oath

Sheriff Eagleson

Deputies to

remain the

same here

All of the deputies and

employees of the Cameron
sheriff department ser=

ving under Sheriff 0.8, Care

ter will continue in their po-

agrio under new Sheriff
Claude Eagleso it was an=

nounced this wee!

The pumb ie man in
the de nt will continue

tobe (Pi ) Murphy
who has bee chiefdeputy
since November, 1956.,

Mrs. Norma Blake will

com as deputh tax cole
tor with Mrs, Henry Rat-clitt Temaining as assistant

deputy tax collector.

Deputtesre attheir

post ar

Consta:

y Vine
C

J

Norman LaBove,
Genecent, Ashburn Rou:

Constance, Arsene
boat operator, and Carl Reon,
radio dispatcher.

Hackberry-=James Cone
stance and Allen Hinton,

Holly Beach==Peter Con=

stance, T and Joseph Grif-
fith.

Grand Cheniem= Claude

msall,

Creole==Raleigh Ruther=
ford_and Edward Broussard.

Grand Lake«=Dewey He-

bert, Lazime LeBouef and
Ted Askew.

st MyersSherif Eagleson said he

would keep number of
cial deputies at a mini-

mum, These are commissions
that are issued to citizens for
such purpose as protecting
‘their propery. Specia de=

puties pees

2

no

no FevScial e
have etna
be reissued by the new. sheriff,

oe:

Bleu,
.

hi .
:

continue
Sheriff Clan Eagl“ this week as he took of-

fice that he wanted to re
Previous sti

| gambling will not be aions
| in the parish during his ade

ministration.
The new sherriff said he

Te

Eagleson saidthe laws

against the sale of liquor and
beeron Sunday also would be
enforced asin the past. He

feSu vt the sale of

meethe bo if
it wo

be enforet
State le probit the sal

of liquor on Sunday.

Stabbing

results in

charge
The stabbing of a North

Carolina man in the back b
his wi Tues of law we

in two charges being
parish

she stabbe buch
‘ley Allen Civils, 30, ‘twice.

e he was edting supthe stabbing followed a

O Stea battmple
were led against Ci wh
dep said grabbe a broom
and ran his wife eono the
street into 2 ne!

following the stabl ing
ils was taken to the

South Cone
i

ital
treatment, releasewadmittedit d
released Saturday. His
ies were not consid
fouse

‘Th couple, who are wh
areoe New Ne C
vils

is

employed o oo
boat, &quo Reid ae

dy a
lered ser=
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Ma folks turn out on new beach
MRS, HAROL CARTE tending t

5
CAMERON

Mrse the Cameron Parish the

state

hig Oneo a - BeDomin{&#39 Cattlemen&#39;s At fesident
Mes th on

=

:

Althoug summer is yet a While there, Mrs, Bonsa tee meeting gee heee in her way back fgg lak W Wi
month. crowds ports tha ‘sh ‘well ace Saturday 8 L P ;

aeahntinecre Guais a ie latest were Flor Monte
ai

and Bobs up lasge, black turtl [B MR GEORG NUNEZ

‘Rutherford Be ach these = ‘ little b born bie Montie, the crossing :

7 Tefew weekends to the Domi on ty 40 TURTLE HUNTERS the highway as she

was

drivis Mrs, Ray Isgitt and childe and Mrs, Frankie ary
|the fact that lots espethe Heartepor that tuftles in dora, s Lady we ckene and foe ay yan said Buster was feeling

‘numb: ginning e fur t reports feb oe cae gives indica= WONDERFUL DAY

—

Sappe th B Lakes the tustle she capt made theda Saturda with Ms- ‘The Chammy Ro are

tion that

this

newest and latest Hada eee da (so Sweetlake area, especially the mos delicious stew ever! dn Fla

&amp;

Sav ‘an visit ge stae

omit art 1 atteude ‘sp Ath ee
.

nas cy secreerenParishHome Demonstra E
Grand Lake Seniors on the sick list, io J J Benc wasAuothe Beech &

tlonGo mertnes §=©HACKBE

—

are honored with ,,,M&a Ms. Shi Tro Leased

fiom

the hosit i
Parie‘th iieg in Sweet oa M 7~

The NEWS dinner Tuesd ‘Rai bathe comp was excelent, the
py MRS, W. E, REASQNE

_

Mrs C. J Far M
Mrse .

tand just plain onlookers ot Saran: P Be Ruf _Lavergad

Ye

; delight, igerel ma acc Sour of theHeb garte The Leonand Little family Rov Wa Farquey Allo vetrtat a, visit aathe public with ndent teunionwas held Sunday, May Lavergne and Danie! Poole Afthu sp y visiting
Ys ot Mss. J Rictor of

every foot of waterfro tak clesof dayyilierbloomi@ 10attheirhome inHackberry, Jr., with 2 fried chicken
Houma were teaeie jiu ot

+
something new that nte been sa recentlyRee

2

San which is

larg pink house trailer co
vetted into a refreshment

‘ed by large ooda
about five fe above the

he be oper=
Ms, Theri as a dancehai and pyMz, Theriot

Inn should be

Conve:

ee this past weekend were

t Robert Monties and the

Da Richans of Cnote

Mr, and Mrs.
and Paul,

Bu and Way

Spending last week
&a
i

visit:

‘Membe:

High Ba ‘we fetedto an

eveninof bowli at the
Bowlarena arles

.

NEW ASSIST

SP.
‘adds up to the two priests
swapping places.

GET WELL WISHES
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Gabriel Rie
chard who is home recuperat-

sea sie oe j,
major

HoseLaio
Chaties on May

Creole.
“th tri wic Pat Doland of

Spen Monday and
‘of last week in Ke

, M Dai
& Mouton, of Creol

visited with Mrs. Montie&#3
with her ‘sister, Mrs. Charles Clavery.Hackbi

daug

ior

ein cect

to

law, the From die Cre srex sb-

T CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerr Wise, Publishers:

‘Establishe Oct, 4 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail

patieeee at

F vama Louisiana, Official Journal

P. ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

V2 HP.
14’ Aluminum Bo “3

m NLEY&# SPO GOO
|K CHARLE

.-- 5 Lbs.
see cies svt oon ir

$12

PRO YOU FAMI
AGAIN EMERGEN

For some it’s hard to decide on a specifi savin ob-
jective. So the don’t save at all. But, everyone&
‘savings goal can be protection against possibl finan-
cial emergencies, such as medical bills, house repairs,
an income earning opportunity.

Start now! While in reserv your money earnsmore

money and it’s completel safe!

Yearl rate 4% per annum

Abarb dinner was served

p 8
Thos present along with

the children were Mrs. Rub

cee fa and Mrs, Ja
Mr, and Mrs, Clareineee MDugas arlyss;

Mr. and Mrs, Dan Soap of
Orange, Tex Mr. and Mrs.
Robert a an of Lake

of GreatLeona Little of
Grand Ch

Lynn, Mr and
Little, H
Miss adi Little

M Sect
Strahan Horace CondLennie Lit Mrsel
IMs, Madi Pierc allot
‘Hackberry.

BIRTH
Darrel Edward Do:

‘was born to Mr, anSuipHoeH ‘ucigle we:
7 Ibs. 8 oz, The Domingues
shave three other children,

Grandparents are Mr.and
(Ms T. Bonsall of Creole

B Mrs. Zala Domingu of
lackberry,

Methodist

laymen
The second annual

oas lay W

1 Me, SaturdeM 2 Ss dhe’Fi Me
dist Church in W

] JOHNS MOTO

|

sl cies:
FISHERMAN& SPECIAL

|

fstist teincgna

The Board of Commissi
ers reserve the right to reject
any and all bids,

Mr. K, H,
Cameron Memo Hospital
ece Louisiana-Phone

5625,
RUN: May 21 28 June 4,

WE CATER TO

- THE PARTICULAR

ELLEND FLOO 4

as INTE
inoleum—m Plastic .an Custom Shade

235 €. Elizabeth
Ph. JA 7-6828—JA 7-945)

|

Sulphur, L

Herk Autrey, Prop.

Serving All of Cam-

shrimp supper and all the
trimm: in on Tyen pa12 in the C J. F

The supper was serv Butfe
style to Grand Lake seniors,

‘ There were approximately
35 guests.

COLORED NEW
By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy Jan=
uary announce the birth of aGi 150% boy, Terrance

itagerald,

May

4 in a Lake

Jan were injur May

they werecar wi
stalled on the Freeway and was

hit from the rear by a pickup

They were all hospitalized
.

in Houston Mrs, Januarya Letc Dozier were giv=
enfirst did treatment and ree

leased,
Mss. Dodier was transferred

tothe South Cameron hosp:
where she isrecuperating:

severe bruises.
t Dozier spent a few

day

in

the South Cameron

hospital, but was released
Saturday.

I p ee Col.am a) to -

lector of Rev ca ot th State
of Louisiana for 2 permit to
sell beer at retail as defined

b law at the following ad-
ed

:

Tdac Creole
Ward 3, Cameron Parish

Sut Vinc

Ov

Reatio of, © positi
should be made i writi i
nena ee with L. 4 a

‘itle 26 Section 85 and 283,

fe Lloy Vaughn, Mrs,and
ine Nunez, Mir El|LaBove the Geo, and Archi

Texas whe a
is

INunezs and Mr. and Mr
Armogene Theriot.

Little. Cassandra Nunez

hack of Bernard Nunez had
an accident Saturda afte r=

noon while playing in thyard, she cut her foot and
to betaken to South Gan

emergency room where the
took fa iog stitches.

Mr, and fre Sa=
voie spent a week in Nedere

la with Mr, and Mrs, Maw

ie ‘Ea Lyons, M and
Mrs, John Fabriguge p War

ves of
oe Ca yse spent

weeke:o Eawis
© Seon

The Roy M of Port
Arthur, spent last Monday and
Tuesday with the John Nevtl

IN HOSPITAL
Get well wishes to the pa=’

tients in South Cameron hos=
pital Mrs, Alice Vau;

an
ie
Sec Dai Ms E

ereraa, NeOliv Castine,
Mr, Car Little, Lucinda

Jink ya MeCf is
Ke slok’on

Mis. Allie He of Lake
Charles visited her son Mr.

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr. & Mrs, Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
“Package Beer, Picnic and

F leeds
Electric & Plumbing

Supplie

JO 9-2122
Holly ‘Beac

‘ing to you, when you were on

Johnsons Bayou, but thanks for.
the compliment anyway.

Get well wishes to Dee
Pantelion.

One ofthe newer homes in
town of Hackberry is the 4=
bedroom home just Sorinl

| for Mr, and Mrs, J. B
stance and their five Shal

of Johnson Bayou.It is located
in setting of large oak trees
east ae highway and is
near the old homes where

Mr, Constance was raised as a

WIN AWAR -- A mong those wh
awards at the recent South Cameron high s¢

athletic banquet were

who received the school
Jerrie Ann Champag
service award, and Do

Hebert, named the outstanding ——weight wrestler.

Larg oak s off ne ho
for J. B Constance at Hackber

Mr. Const who isa
Cameron parish deputy sher=

iff and cattleman, says he

jpla to use the home duringlth summer whenever storms
threatenthe coast and to rent

it during the winter,
Consttucted by United Bilt.

Homes Inc. of Lake Charl
the large home measures 30

by 54 and has a-14 x 24 care

po It features four b

ETN. PRI, Ghd OO 7.0.8. LORAL TAD AUD TW OEALE BELYERY @kABRED W APT. ADDITIONAL, WHVTEWHLL OPTION AT BATRA GoeT,

It’s a little too much car for the money.

Like on oil coolereron Parish Insur- ‘Never mind the money. the car work better. Not look different,
And‘AL AS I EU S A ance Needs W alittle toommuch car for the car. Or carburetor de-icer. money we save b not retool-C VING

oe
SRT LE ee Bee ce seeA ospitilization’ :

° don
A

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

__

*Life Poke cround the pa ond you si dar geo ‘hove plum in fo the To ro See on

——— a .

. .su ete
wala e ven

And

oe some N
B spendin our time on chongesiomo

| wet Sum:
e

-

j

1155 Ry Street Lake Charles La, EWING
.

(

INSURAN AGENCY
McGhee Motor Car Co., Inc.

108 East Napoleo Sulphur La.

J|

1732 Ryan L; Chasle
ai

Phone 433-0379
$22 E. Prien Lake Road PHONE 477-1472



GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NE
Boy Scout troo is organiz &

r ANT
B MRS, wey,GRAN

Pal li N 160,, the
momied ty Gea

opi
a
a hon

: othe Clem Demarest e
Mr, Talbert&# sisters.’

with
thec Ba & 2 Council,

Lilton tee will b
scoutmaste:

The SFe0p is

cha of
ey

Be

eayiosjaaw lanque.

‘Ya and Alle E
‘e

mexican sti en Hest inges el at icsyemppe
bn ITEC nee cetiae

fe ani e&#

bis past week ‘purch with an ie The event was en-

z nd family ed by the seniors and theireae be
sthes 6 in an aux ‘eit THIS MAN 1 KILLER olexandria during the Mr, and Mrs, Watkin Mile 78 ‘Thomas Jefferso ts,

7 Tagen eee ves pede emesis
oT ” en= ‘e f Call MCKENZ PES e

xa patie CLA ~- Th i how th members

of

t senior class’of Hackberr high s Tow w next ven Laie Ricfie fon ot at em aaa ss MO vase a
*

Patrick hos fe 8 Swire dollar, ‘was adopte re

etfon Hgetin o 5

ad

whe thKhwe in

ire

io Me a ten o ue? wLina i La¢Cha is reporced ie Ch oon we ‘ fn 170

200

was

y

ubettte
why Wis

. , feeling’ ele t)Ouida Sava Char Hardy, bradoes and Gerald LaBove, 2nd row: David Andrews, Robert Earl Sm fo a Mas Aalst

Size

8
Autr Courmier, Mi tas fohnsdn,

©
Callis Childs, Gerald Landr Harold Soileauand Larry ally o Apple Tex M a Mr Vine

Ua atime een ete, nw Pee ear
. ° \e s ir ie ve: .

Omer Smi here,” Weskthe7pe visiting
s Gardens inGRAND CHENIER NEWS Heon Ms, s

Ma

Ag!
e e eteTeeks Osis onile Nunez and family in

M itoes are back on Chenier mvnichertgen ee: Meter ceo

osqu fu paerri reyy 10 serve we Mae Mr Lyan Vin=

ing

a

asA a 8
war

=

Mar
By ELORA MONTIE fhsand and

home May 12, He will b at StsEguene Catholic Church tedMets Reve Mir e ge and Mrs, Ts

Mooni are back in. poe tire hei Saha Lioa Therof fete&#39 dick clases indajoy Miller, daughee of

|

WeMcCall here

‘were

Mrvand
& fence on

much better, While inNew here, spent fore
Gs

sin lay afternoon with games Mr. and Mrs, Sanders Miller Ma e ee ‘ Roved
ee ites Sees trcre Shere elke pa nies noe Siege” so nacal tet ee

a fe
.

: g eloshand folks ich he kept up wit all’c pare here SolmayHi Sfmiler eaesalanont was Ma 1 Siiney  Chavles Filtag of Galvess

oie ro ete home news,

by

Alfred Portie to retum home. carriedout atthe Immaculate Benoit, wa c tb Fran Texas the weekend

ar Davi hard ti

of

it) who lives in New Orleans but ‘son of Mr. ‘Conceptio Catholic Church lin, bythe death of hi father, Mr,

aan

Mis, Lee Numea

quito: an is be wid Rees BULLY fem be Mr, and Mrs, ‘Claude Bons spent in Grand Chenier Thursday and Mrs, Fritag here on the

Tied Gl weed cor eke Fann ee CMe: Sta cateSon Com sftemo pails oo Mr, and fove Portie &quot Mesand Mrs. Ca |

hospital: @ nose ion. Mr, an le . te x.

Se ee No Mai who under= He ishomenowfeclingbetter. sai and soof Neded a Alfre Postallof N Moo be Geer AN OLD SONG
‘ wei ‘Lak Chasle ‘e wh recentl move visite \ . jelson

ere ee s and
was

i

Sees gte . MEASL ther fromi visit on the tet, Mrs, Ruth Montie, here pas otataye Bes eit always a favorite!
ee te Scher we ieee fee ae Re R fe Uinta

inda Toor Uie ofche fa = Eten, Wales p land Mr, and Mrs, Rene Bo= i it

5
”

ful

:

| GEEew ony mo Mee

Mito

Cie}. oso Hemm A osait ge di Maca have sod timid ins Gabon

fw

af ower
|

Th it cms rs tows oy be
GET READY FORSHRIMPING WIT s timMe LouCe po boughs home in Neder |

|

ating seniors

A DEPENDABLE have them. Little Brenda Kay Mrs, Jackie Dendy was With real pride we wish each and every Senior’ the

Murphy also has ssleadies the back cog ridg hn this ‘best of luck...at Graduation Time.

toEvinr Motor...

|

ream ars Brain ne :

mover je

Easy Terms ee. ‘and Mrs, Dalton Ri- suror Pan Am.Co., is

16 Trawls- 50; Baloon-$34, 50
.

fem 1 accom g offshore,
:

eee See Mr, WLaTOns
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o re so week were U.S, Secretary of
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‘IT& NEW
Walker Farms Quality Checkd

MILK PRODUCTS
Now Availab A Your Favor Cameron Parish Grocer

~Dwigh Precht, an owner and manager of Precht-Walk-

er Farms, Inc. says:

&q is a great satisfaction to beable to expand our milk

sales area andbringthe Walker Farms Quality Chekd milk

‘products to&#39; people of Cameron Parish.&qu

Dick Watson, a former owner of Watson&#3 Ice Cream.

Co.. of Lake Charles, and now area sales manager for

Walker Farms Quality Chekd Milk Co., says:

&quot; selling my ice cream business, I have checked ©

thedairy products throughout the state and found the Walk-

Dic Watso and Dwig Prech
Walker Farms Quality Chekd milk is now available at

er Farms Quality Chekd milk products, in my opinion, the

most Cameron parish food stores now. Your Cameron finest:I have ever known. It is with great pride that I re-

parish route salesman is Jeff Boudreaux, who is making
his home in Cameron and is available day or night when commend these products to the people of Cameron Parish.&qu

oe stor ee extra supplies of milk.

KER FARMS, IN¢



PAN aren Buea

Mr. and Mr Pa Ker Geoff
Miss Mhire marries

Paul Geoffroy here

se Nuptial Mass was solemn= mations, Her headdress was aized Saturda 1 at StMa 5 t fin ve attached by « bandEugene
ame material as her

dress,
Janna Kay Mhire, of Grand

Chenier, was flower
@ bouquet of red car

‘a. ma, rites, *

ven
Be te dau

w teSsot pane son cee
eee ae ‘cambre, was served

by

Dw:

ite wi aeri&quot;pacSou omic th ‘rid

Mrs, Casl McCall pl
E

tie

s ye ic veand andtg
occasion,

orchids and tiny
ws

a hsge thhom of

Mits Mary Lee Theri Sean ‘uowed the cere

‘maid of ras dressed in
& formal white sili dre and ‘The couwil ake thes

carried bouquetof blue car- home on

the

Chenier.

ABOU RUNNI OU O G WITH UNITE

Today, United Gas.pipe lines are connected to nearly one-tenth

of all known gas reserves in the entire nation. That& enough

to-serve every residential customer in the country for seven

years. N other gas supplier in the Gulf South can surpass

United&# ability to provide dependable supplies of natural gas

to the growi cities and the boomin industries of this area.

UNITED

SERVING THE

Mar Olive C court

F co SC GE

ao ia or aseahota aS

has annu election

Z are the difference be

ivethe Hamers On
A f was given by Mrs.

Convent wane

ine Ro
Plans were made for the

°
@1 and to prepare the

meal,
to

come

27 children receive

First Communi here
A class of 27 students re= ion.&

ceived Holy Communion on Mrs, Alex LeFort was the

jeeeaeof May 1 at Our class instructor.
ofth Sea Catholic

_

Membersof the clas were

eron,Rey.Eue Sandra sBreree bedid. 2

en Broussard Franc:

and veils and the boys were o Susan Chera
dre: Courville, Donnaeeeele

pants and red bow ties, Each sese “ter
student ated the Blessed
Mother wita ‘cafnstio B DanoSee

Mary Damien Savoie Ver Jackson, tinda Mill
crowned the: Blessed

|

Mother

Rov
Jody. Courville gave the Corali Rel ere Damien

nsecrationto the Blessed Savoie, Steven

Mother” and Terry Dronet dre Watkins, Wayne Hebe
gave &quot;th after commun- and Veronica Vidas,

Cameron News
_B ELDIE CHERAMIE

The Mi- Camp Fire
‘Girls enjoyed

Semving We-Ta=

aay
ie

Migu and
_

Mts Sylvi 8

Mrs, New
Iberia were visitors of Mr. and.
Mrs,Hilaire Hebert Setu

s McJohnson Sr.

,

was guest of Mr= ue

daughter and family the
‘Howard W

Cet roll wide are extea to Ne
@t South Cameron, Nita is =
employee at Fred& restaurant.

- Sth district convention

{i Lake Charles at the VFW
3130 wasattended

by

the fole

ovin ry oe
ets of Cameron SundaPet: Ed Benoit Lire

sitpro
Miller,

FLOOR COVERING SPECI
9 x 12 Foam Rubber Back C:
Dupont SOt NylonCas (10 year pe oe URS

ee + 68 yard. E

aArmstron LincleaTile
1

(cionts o § 4.98

out). . os

S
 pertle.. 07

Lifetime i,

Charles GR7=7403

I Louisiana.
after a swi bee i a natura
O a hot summer da a di in a cool stream can be wonderfull
refreshin Equally refreshin when you&# relaxing prem

d

with friends is’ hearty glas of beer? There&# hardly another bev-
efage around that suits what you do for fun as much as beer.

|

°

Camping, hiking, or just lounging on a lawn chair — beer brings
to each just the right touch of extra good living.

Your familiar. glas of beer is also a pleasurabl reminder th
we live in a land of personal Hvdom — tnd tht our igh aabee and ale, if we so desire, is jus one, but an importan one, ofthos person freedoms.

InLouisiago with fen with relaxation
UNITE 8T eee ee23 M 8

Sr,Bat Roug Le.
mn

may conta any of the new
officers

Feather Brus, |

we a

talk

on the

lie Theriot attended
.

DATTA
y

High Sc.ciu oeace

hette HowitMcr
Ann Cham acting as’ ‘time,

Leon Vincent 2:50 =. 3120

We May 27
Richard& Store 8:45 = 9:00

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Hampton Dupont Pos Office 9:10 = 9:40

. 91 ~ 10:05Du eo 10:3 =10:40pont-Richard vows — piton 108071
isi Feea

145 =1115e ° ‘Store 7”said in Creole May.20 row ncr SINGER COMP&#3 27 Wednesda SALES‘MissEarline Marie Richard Daniel Dupon of C: Washington’
dangoMe GGaels; b gocm

on served asbest ma Store 2:80 = 3:0

|

Sewing Machines, Vacuum

Cleaners, Floor Polishers

*B. P, BABINEAUX™

InCameronEvery Wednesdav|

groomsmen were Jimmy.
and Robert LaLande both o Picof i Cameron,

d

fee she bitte ay
of Wi

and Ma Collise Du
Du

Cameron, ina double tin The mother of the bride 9:30 = 9:5 i

scree emir ay wor a nary blue deem wit 100-1008 ihe SS Sati
die Sacr Me Catr comes She

r BoBChurch in Creole. The Rey, Fred&#3 Restaurant

Anthony Bruzas was the offi- PR 5-5412
or koux.Dept. Store

PR 5-5387The bride given in mar

riage b ne ath~~
held

in

thefloor-length gown of white ee
Chantilly lace fashioned with

fe Kni of Columbus
Seatintecine Fler flower Wit

hall following the coat Rite,
ed: Rees Ts Bin sea the

Miss Ramona Picouof
of

w cake: Leon
Cameron was maid

of

honor. Richard Mr. Amos (Tut)
She wore an outfit of pink Miller, Remy LeBouef
lace and chiffon with mat and ‘Mrs, Roy Hebert served

the assorted cakes, Mrs, =oo andMs Mrs,.-Ha}
cou,

io eaeMaca
couple went to
‘eee oe t ofRichard, H attire ig, COusin

of

the groom,
Mla to that of the brides ° .Th couple retum to live here
maids, ‘where the

R bearer was Staffus =

=

CHE
make all types of qualit truck

Che th T-N-T truc deal no at you Chevrol dealer’
17 1203Fawvor Chevrolet Compan

CREOLE LA.
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MUSING.
.,

Gradu exercis tinge with
B BERNICE STEW Serves me cofrectly ours and

the class of &#3 wat the te ee oes orW
m exercises like smallest in

Grand

Chenier fe4,; 0 20, Sealy claimSchool. In that year El-
ma Richard and Gloria Mille:
were graduated,

My teaching careerand

h

the Creole School be;
ito~ onthe same

commence. The term was firs
used inthe oldEnglis univer
sities, where, u rece:
his degree : Snwas expected to
teachin career,

i

-
4%

Tn times such ex-
ercises were held in the fall,

Hence, it has erroneously
been thought that the word

commencement referred to
the beginning of the new

years
Usually there are two grade

uation ceremonies baccalaue
reate and commencement,

The former is the
ly observed

y
‘today the graduates attend
these ceremonies attired in

cap and ee‘The bla of afew genera=
tions ago has moved o to

ee ae Sel
of colors,

as whites

eed oe class
member with the highe

ry, or welcome ad-.
aa. lotte Poole and Yvonne Daigle. Back row: Miss Rene Guidry, teacher,

_

Connie Powell, Wendell.Greathouse, Bristow Fontenot, Wilton Hebert,
Martial Young, Robert Farque and Daniel Poole. Photo loaned to the

nm
Pilot by Mrs. Ivan Fontenot.

ments as
*

at Grand and
the five that I coached and

at le

Cameron&#39; graduates of

part of endet

Pye Own-mine
t High

196 in
the m be may I

ints them= fiekta G ae ea
‘a

.
GRAND LAKE CLASS -- Many. of these members of the Grand Lake

mazksta givethe valedictory, SChool first grade class of 1951-52 are graduating from Grand Lake high
ot closin speech and for the Scho next Monday evening. In the picture are, front row, left to right:
second in rank to deliver the “Alan Lavergne, Allen Thibodeaux, Lionel LaBove, Wilma Hebert, Char-

sadne
not the words

of Willf Whe En 4

‘and it is for us toiis
form our por

petua task of

SWEETLAKE CLASS -- Many of the youngsters in this Sweetlake school first grade photo-
ing from Grand Lake high school on May 21. A number

At that time Sweetlake and Grand ‘Lake had not been con-
sters in this photo, loaned to the Pilot by Elaine Young,

graph taken 12 years ago will be graduati:
of the others have since moved away.
solidated into one school. The young
were:

«FRONT ROW: AnnaGrace Thibodeaux,
‘O&#39;Bla (unidentified), Pat

cht, Linda Trahan, Elain SECOND ROW: Bryan Le-
Young, (unidentified),
Yvonne Eagleson and Jo Ann

Ist Graduation
CONTINUED FROM PG 1

ior party. Somehow, we were

becoming people of impor-
tance. Older persons, upon
encountering us, inevitably
talked of graduation and our

future plans, That anyone
outside of my immediate

Bleu, (unidentified), JeC.
O&#39; (unidentified), (un-

family shouldbe in my future
struck me as odd at the be-

; within a week though
it seemed the most natural
thing for them to discuss my gf
future life work with me.

CLASS SONG
The senior song was an=

other thingI remember, Ale
though have not seen a copy

identified), Bonnie Guidry,
and (unidentified).

THIRD ROW: Mrs, Estelle

Stewart, teacher; (unidenti-

of it since, and cannot recall
the title, th lines come back

readily enoughs It was a

hauntingly beautiful old Ne=

Spiritual, and this is one

of the verses:

M Lord Calls me; he calls
me by the thunder,
The trumpet sounds within

fied), Bobby Edwards Ladd

Wainwright Johnay Young,
(unidentified), Willis

O&#39;Bl (unidentified.)

here.
Mrs. J. W.. Doxey: had

agree to coach the class in

learning the song, and we

drove down to her home seve

eral times for instructions, I
temember that on one occa

sion she remarked that I -had
an excellent bass voice.

still think kindly of her for

CONTINUED ON PG, 6

School. It could not

Eu omlngof Cree le

now Mrs, Bob Cohen of Hack
berry and&# werethe onlygraduate if my memory_

Fanc Togethe

CREOLE

JusS
::

O&#39; Funera Hom
Mr. & Mrs. Joe O’Donnell

We Haven& Put Anythin

(Ot

A superior’ clas:

our hopes for the future.

Our New Graduates.

CAMERON

he C th

To judge by your past record, you have made a great beginning.

‘s of Graduates such as we have this year renews

As you journey into your new future we take this opportunity

to extend our very best wishes to a group of unforgettable people:

J. W. DOXEY

@ Gulf Produc Distributor

homas Carlyl said: “An educated

man stands, as it were, in the midst

of a boundless arsenal and maga-
zine, filled with all the weapons and

engin which man’s skill has been able to de-

vise from the earliest time.”

Applyin these words to the American

scene the become more importan than when

written. More than ever before in the world’s

histor it is the educated man and woman, the
trained young peopl who will find them-

selves working and participatin members of

an exciting societ in the next few decades.

If you take advantag of the opportun-
ities offered young peopl today you will, as

Carlyle indicated, stand in a boundless arsenal,

my soul,
Tain&# got long. to stay

equippe to. meet the proble of the future as

an individual.

That is why your graduati is so impor-
tant. You have complete a part of your educa-
tion and training, but it must not stop. You

must seek more education and training if you
are to find a plac for yoursel in the era of

great technologic chang now takin plac
in this country.

‘We urge you to prepare yoursel to the

full degre of your ability.
And now we join your family, friends and

the entire community in wishin each of you
well in whatever endeavor you may pla for

the future.

rela

Sand LESLIE R

INSURANCE AGENCY

CAMERON, LA
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Services set for graduates
Threechurclesofthe Grand Gibbs is pastor.

Lake and Sweetlakecom-

—

Then at 11 a.m.they will

|

munitieswill honor the grad= go tothe Big Lake Gospel
uatesof Grand Lake high Tabernacle for services con-

school at special servicesSun~ ducted by the Rev. Rene

May 2 Saltzman, pastor.
‘The 18 graduates dressed Atnoona barbecue honor-

in their caps and gowns, will ing the graduates will be held

attend the three services in a) at the Jim Young home in.

group beginning with a7 a.-& Sweetlake with Mr. and Mrs,

m, mass at Our Lady of the,
Lake Catholic church in Grand

Lake where the Rev. Charles

Levasseut, pastor, will offi-

ciates
At 9 a, m, the graduates

§ will attend services at the
oe Sweetlake ist Church

of which the Rev, Hubert

Herman Precht, Ms. and Mrs..
Jim Young, Mr, and Mrs, Ivan

Fontenot and Mr. and Mrs.
Greathouse as hosts.

Another affairhonoring the,
seniorswasheld on May 14 at

that
would spoil

Russie E

y bie sc

Ist Graduation
CONTINUED FROM PG, 5

that, and although ca she

and ever appreciated my

singing, I can always take
comfort in the observation of

th
I will alway
musical ti

philosopher who said
e with God is a majority. &

rate Mrs. Doxe
ents very highly.

M classmates could not

agree with her though, and

when it came time for the
song that night, the unani-

moush dly and ly urge
that I merely open and close

at the proper time,my
and to make doubly certain

no sounds came forth. It

y
they

Graduati introduced me

to several new concepts that
. at the

&quot le

SORRY. . +

Photos of three

Hackberry graduates
-- Lennie Lynn

} Broussard, Aubrey
Johnson and Wayne

| Alexander -- were

|

not available for this

issue.

the matter of a for in= shock came when The presents came front

stance. I hed never thought it was forcefully it ma sources and in larg

of one until the principal my attention that Iwasex- numbers Uhad enoug socks

brought the matter up. pected to write &quot;thank handkerchiefs, and ties to

notes to the peo who sent last me through the first two

INVITATIONS these Hi snyone hand~ years of colleges In

were even ed me a present, I would over th collected presents
more foreignto my

way

of have remembered

my

man- ™Y nee

Since the ceremon- rs iy
we ‘Son I&# say this; you

ies were to be free and open &quot;Th you.& OrhadI met certainly le a haul,&q

fp Si pobli st: lanes Icom
one of the donors-later, I Our flower the

sidere invitation superflu- ould have done the
s

sweet pea. For some teason

ous, Certainly everyone in thing, But there seemed tobe
recall now-=

the community kne of the something calculated probabl our veget ey
event and those that chose to iinnatural about writing my

den. was p by
come would come anyway, thanks. U ly Lhad the time we had chosen our

whether invited or not. sascmed oot advent flower=-Mis,, S Eagle~
Whe the

me the presents knowing song the mother of Mrs. Bus

sents, that ed the mail-
‘appreciate the gifts ter of Cameron, plant=

ing of those invitations, be~- ‘and be grateful for them. ed ‘grew the flowers in

gantocome in,I experienced lwen let us be charitable ‘own garden, I re=

a.feeling, not only of sum that tixteen year old boy; he member the

pris at

the

unexpe $5 was very naive qui ~
she raised and the mass

iyba someting git
u

.
CONTINUED ON PG. 7

GRADUATI CLAS

Leslie R. Richard

Cameron Parish Assessor

E W

OiIre¢tions

‘Commencement marks

the entrance of young

people into a world of New

Directions. Our very best wishes

go with all the Seniors as they move

toward their chosen New Directions.

GULF
Appliance Sales

time. I could see no possible
connection between these and

the finishing of school, Take

of sixteen can be ex-Etremely ‘sensitive about such

things.

Mass set in memory
The memory ofa deceased

South Cameron high school

student, who would have been

amember of this year& grad-,
uating class, will be honored

ata Requiem High Mass to be

sung at 7a, m., Thursday,
May 21, at the Sacred Heart

Catholic church in Creole,
The youth, George Stur-

lese, was killed inanauto-
mobile accident in Lake

Charles on March 24, 1963,
He was the son of Mr,

Mrs, Buster Sturlese of Cre-

ole. :

e Rev. Anthony Bruzas,
pastor, will officiate at the

mass which is to be sung
the Creole choir. Members of

the graduating class will at-

tend the service.

from the graduation service

will be placed on young Stur=

lese& grave in the Cregl
church cemetery by members

of the graduating class.

OUR

BasT

fine Graduating Seniors!

to’ each and every one of our

Roux’s Dept. Store

Mrs. & Mrs. Ashburn Roux

Cameron

CREOLE, LA.

To the Graduates we say: &quot; Done! The

honors you have won were well-deserved, and we

are sure there are other, wonderful honor in store

for all of you in the years ahead,

Mr and Mr Frankie Henry

+ Cameron

WE TREAS OUR
SENIO i /

We&#39; happy to have the opportunity to

say &#39;‘Congratulations” to one of the finest

groups of graduates we&#39;v ever known.

Creol Electri
Creole

That&# where we put our new

Graduates. We are extremely

proud of this fine group of

Seniors and wish them each

of them, continued happiness

and success!

BEST WISHES, GRADS!

J. Berton-

AWA
O MERI
to all the

Seniors

...
for their fine efforts...

for their uncommon

,

achievements, we offer our

‘simple appreciation for a

job well done. May this be

but one award to come to

you as you enter’a new

world of activity.

Nune Lumbe Co
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Sturlese

Creole

You&#3 complete an important phas of

your education and we congratulat you.

It is our hop however that each of you

will continue to see additional stud and

advancement in your field of endeavor.

Your talents and ability are needed. May

complet success and happine be yours.

Calcasie Marine

National Bank

Cameron Branch



et

three

iduates

Lynn
Aubrey

ase of

you.

of you

d an

Jeavor.

d. May

yours.

|

18 senior to graduat from Grand Lake
fo.

Ist Graduation’
CONT. FROM:PG. 6

high

t

“and crosse the mars to her

school in a boat.
Now seven teen-age:

suddenl released from

responsibilities and left to

to get into mischief. We
We raised the rear end of ”

CONT, ON PAG 8

Pa 7 The Cameron Paris Pilot, Camero La., Ma 21, 1964

schoo

their own devices, are ay
ty Mrs. McCall&#3 car andblock-

Ru

Young people have been

going on hay tides for a goo
many centuries no doubt, and

e an ever popular excuse

oh eae :

May the excitement and

confidence you feel on this

speci occasion continue to

be a part of your lives.

OUR BEST WISHES TO

EACH SENIO

Landr Caf
Mr. and Mre. Gilber Landry, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Landry
Charlotte Kay Merrill -

&

MSC award

C50 *

We received our diplomas
on a Thi night, andMr.winner of

Wayne Kershaw of Cam-

eron Parish and Nancy Morris

of Lake Charles have been

named winners of 1964

ion 5 Science Fair scholar-

ip to McNeese State Col-

lege.
‘Winners in the girls and Chenier

bo senior divisions were Or aching th eneish
selected from among icie

|

toh at the tim and since

ara oA Pe
eres cae

KE! en er

Final selections were ma
WAYNE

IDET) car the mai rid

a

» Et
.

“The has been an agele effort
... alway upward...

toward greater expressio of the Spirit of Man.

Today, the knowledg and abilities of Man cover

countless fields of endeavor.

Tomorrow there will be new fields... new goals...

new stars to reach... new realms of experienc

and expressi to conquer. These horizons of tomorrow

belon to the Graduates of today.

As you move toward the goal of tomorrow, we take great.

prid in wishin you a future of achievement and happines

Best Wishes to the Seniors!

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
CRE

stu: eos get
on rid:

; dents who placed first, second,

wenti forth ewhi
entio former onbis. Our very best wishes to the

 ——————————————

SIN EARLIE MAN...
|

ed by Dr, William Iglinsky,
Jr. professor of zoology, ‘a
W. J. Dickson, assistant pro=
fessorof botany, chairman and

irman, tespectively,com

of the fair, _

Re ndations from

princi
comme:

hi school pals and

science teachers also helped
determine the winners.

Morris, of St. Charles

Hebert’s Serv Station

Boone’s Drive-in
Boone Hebert, Owner

Grand Lake

valued at $350 per year for
the next four years

Kershaw says he will ma=

jorin mathematics education
which will prepare for him a

teaching career.

SCHOOLS OUT/

But before

you go your

way, may
‘we say--

Roland J. Trosclair Canning Co.

Mrs. Roland J. Trosclair
Cameron

GOOD ._ LU

‘Ser ice Station
_Creolé

THE
ON THEIR WAY

GRADS ARE

Th sky’s th limit, and a brand-new, grand
new group of Graduat are on their way

to even bigger better and brighter days

W extend
Grads as the start this exciting new phas
of their lives.

sincere goo wishes to the

Cameron

Telephone.

Company



Billy Pinch |

+

Alan’

in

&quot;&quo Boudreaux,
/

Wayne Kershaw’? |\

a
29 Sout Cameron high graduates
to receive diplomas Thursday

2
and itched and couldn&#3 seats however, and thanksto

Ist Graduation

_

scretch, and developed an th lon tral ning and thoeong
CONT. FROM PG, 7 acute case of stage fright rehearsals I arose on cue,

ed it up with logs so that the W awaiti th sta o walked to ot es
e ti S salutat stage, a r $

FOI III IIIT Oi te etete

|

Mis wesusie nce was fina on th pro my t of welco AiTall had
. was e: Cte to welcomethe taught to to

with old curtains--where pue An nefvous as I was, the ences pete 6
I could still appreciate the squarely in its collective a Sree sen

hypocrisy of my statements, face as we talk I tried : pe

for I heartily wished that
m

this, but it

every one

of

those guests i A U
you get up and leave be di brought
fore my turn to speak came,

De a ree ee der

_

They sat glued to their
—

CONT. ON PG, 9 GRADUATES
able inconvenience, or that
she would be unable to get
her car running without help.
Kids are that way. Mrs. Mo=
Call has long forgiven us, I G F

as

;

;

MT oesicniiiers Sieur BE WISH
setaeclases

of

th d 0

Sei for

ota

Rae
é

GRADUA
ls for Seoa Tt

nl}

*

any kind of ot
Oieio ag

cise was ser There was the

ma Se song, th passing

MINI

3)

22s

Singletary’s so te ateoe A

It is with real pride that we congratulate
members of this year’s graduating class.

Their accomplishments, individually and

collectively,.merit- recognition.

*

*

JOO OR OU ULE EO

the valedictorian, and the

perint endent andthe award-Western Auto n tae di ty
decorated, crepe be:

Associate Store profusely em
ia

a ke
C. M. Singletary

at

ae ea caetal Sige [ L ] ( li
And you&# prove it! Througho

your entire scholastic career, you have

a time consistentl aimed at the highe
.

goal Because you have bee willin
:

’

to pay the price in hours and effort
:
to remembe

you have successfull won these
S

Q
goal

A time just past, A time of A small word with a world of meanin It’s a priceles po ssion, Pride is

what pick you u off the groun and gets you going agaiBae
is what

‘make you refuse to quit when everybody says you should. Pride is what

i

mm« .

we

will
sceemplishei aiid: acKieve:

This year, at Commencement we

watch th graduatin Seniors with a

speci prid ee dee prid ...

for
ment... and more important

..8 time of preparation for 9

whatever lies ahead, Our con-

all who throug their willin effort”
.

arsiile¥ons tothe Grates
have earne th honor of wearing the To the Graduates . . .

we offer our most sincere congratulations. Your past

fer cir accompldhmenty ia cap and gown,
achievements are but a small indication of your pride an potential.

makes you ignor the score as long as the game is still in progress,

the past... Our best wishes Ou very bes wish to all the gra May your pride never weaken
. .. may it be passe o intact to those who

for many more accomplis uatesl follow after.

ments in the future.

LOUISIAN eee ERVI N\&q Marine Service
MENHADEN CO. Harold Cooling, Owner Lynn Jones, Manager

CAMERON CAMERON

Cameron
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Lega News
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
May 4, 1964

meron Par PolPolice ast in ial agJury ee

, 4
a ‘Graduation

(Contin from Pag 8

1964 in the Police
|

STATE OF LOUISIANA sa te neourthoure, The followinm
we sage oe

PARISH OF CAMERON met We Fe: cee Je Preside: pon D.Y.
NOTICE OF INTENTION fat ae 4 Frec ‘Are bore’

Ber andC A.
TO CREATE GAS UTILITY DISTRICT re were 2 thembers aitNO, OF CAMERON PARISH LOUISIANA

w
was ane i ee -

carrie silsatos te ape t to Dy

eh

the
NOTICE is

m

Ran at
given that the Polic jury of Cameron eee

& i

Louisiana intend to create Gas Utilit District No.. The follo Resolution was offered b M Riggs, te- chat
of Cameron - jana, to have ‘powers an conded by Mr. and declared adopt was |

juti provided for such districts in law, and to have ali the RESOLUTIO
following boundaries described as follows, it: STATE OF LOUISIANA

Beginning S Section 34 Town- PARISH OF RON
ship 12 South, Range 11 West, Cameron

‘
REAS The Hosoestle

A
Adenise F. sTec The

iana, thence to

the

N line of Cameron Honorable Evaste Hebert and T Honorable Vian Therio
Louisiana, thence East along the North line of Cameron te ae as members of the

P Poli Jury of Cameron Par-

a to

the

Wes ban of Calcasieu
, is and

thence o a Southerl following the meandeir this body desires to publi no h mal
_ ene, eater’

NOW, T! O BEIT RESOLVED

by

the Police
RE

ecom Se Llane a  So Ra 10 We of the Pari of Cameron Louisiana in regu session co
|

corer of Section 17, Townshi 13 South Rang 10 West
‘veneg.on thie he - of Ba 866

he o officially andCameron Parish Loulslana, thence Now to the North ¢,, SegtI Lt Th ¢ sarin b
the |

line of Township 18 ora an 2. Were, Eamets Honot Adenise F. Troscl ‘T Honora ita He-
.

bayRicci we thence Wes to the on meer.
bet and The Honorable Vian as citizens of Cameron

‘mpeg tig vindace

ts the Pol

hay

Roos roe Lrcis and 4 formes me of the Police

won, Louis on the day of Ju MT ceai96 at’ Cd oick

o&#39;clat & a. m., for the’ purpose of hearin;
objections an suggestions an ‘will then and there. ate
objections are not presented. S
the elimination of territoThe purpose of the inc prcrstion said district shall be
those provided by law, teto gas distribu-
tion and eee ce catities with sai district.

jes are eens

juggestions may be made for

interested p
; §

snei eat tcbfeaion dl eee w
‘Thfollo Resolution was offered by Mr. Doland, se=

gis o the Folice Jury of th Parisof fCam Louisiana,
Conded by Mr, # an decl adopted.

T heey seni Secretar /s/ W. F. Henry, Je President PAO CAME
RUN: April 30, May 7, 14 21, 28 IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Poltce Ju inem sele convened, this 4th

i

G May 1964 that:

1 The applicat o Car J Vince Gra
Noten o&gt aoe S Ligit coutnining anc than sit peioent (ovby

by

val tes

vanes Beco aie tas pe a an

* ye e a me

is

her Fro
le :

: :Pe ath ie iene ope e und eppr ths Ad of May 190% AUDREY GRADUATES -- Carolyn Bargeman, valedictorian; Mary
is Tequest is made, aaa 8 month

id c ne
Ellen Godette and Betty Jean Phillips, co-salutatoriana; Rosa Les Bar-

ee SrtG O a comet, att follow / Ye none Cap Pe so Pre coman, Oscar Harmon, Henry January, Joyce January, Gary C. Jones Motel&qu
were ‘One? Ric Landing on Mermentau River, The follow Resolution was offered by M Precht, see and Carolyn M. Morris. (Continued on Pag 10)

ee — Bill Mire ante yate
) Lowry, East Land-in on

ga Macoie ‘Riv Gran onic
Louisiana,

~

Ward ‘Two ee at a on SeecmRiver,

REAS

Easervice tender
ey rere as persons to

dual citizens an
as
Pccbe

of. the

e

Polic

Louisia:
: The President oy Secr of ise Focted to issue to The Honorable Aden F. Tros=di

7
The Honorable cee Hebert and The Honoral

Vi Theriot c

ay

Members of ry Po=
li C Paice ameronpast ADO! ou P LauAPPRO by the Cameron

Par Poliz
juny
soy

oath
on this the 4th day of May, 1964.

ATTEST: Al

Ja JenyG Jones /s/ W.F.Henty, Jt. President

conded

by

Mr, Berwick and declared adopted,%
RESOLUTION

“gar OF LOUISIANA
CAMERON

B IT RESOLVE by the Sty of
PasishPoli

The followin;
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Resolution wd offered by Mz. Riggs, se=

conded by Mr, Dolan and tre adopted,
RESOLI

/s/ Jerzy G. Jones Secretary ohab dry Ce eg
It was mov

|

Mr. Dol seconded by Mr, Berw:
and carries pon is authorized, empowere

SeaniMr. Ambrose Land- Tegular ont ay,Sdat STA

Pe

OF LOUIS 1 tnd dise to advertise f purchase of 6 000 yaids ofSoe ntau River, Grand Chenier. aeoFecerain RON Ra Shell for Road Digt #7

aeof i Ir RESOLVED by the Casiero Pasigh Police Jury inWard
Three: -

P EaLand
o

on Calcasieti River, Cameron

WardFive: On West Bank of Ship Channel at-Cameron,

Loni
73ra,a7i407ab aa hehe

jm are hereb a)

re session convened on th;

“thet:
s day of May, 1964,

1: J. T. Johnson, | hereby reappointed as a

It was moved by Mr, Rigg seconded by Mr, Precht and
carried, that authority is granted for the rental of necessary
equipment to fill the garbag site in Ward 6 and to excae

vate another site.
On Bank D Ba at John em ie Board of Commissioners of the Hack!Sees ee Baro

Be reslaui oorrsc betall exti RecrDise
= Oey adMa Bee T Derieeecnu b MDevot

Bide all be
wa aah

iy pai on the outsid of the envelope
_,

Adop and approved this deh da of May, 1964.
att

fd app thi
c d of Ma 1964, qineat ase capeoveds

AMOUNTseou beeen will be to furnish performance
a Je Gs Jon dsf WF: faerie As/ Jerry &#39 Secret te we o President eaee $10.bond in the amount of s pon of the total bid for = Cam ton Part Poli Juty #riscis- $ 309

th faithful performance
os

ea M Te ty M Dot a ce arian - at ee aera iyM Dole weco by Mry Riga It was moved by Mr, Riggs second
a
bM Berwick,

The Cameron ParishParish Polic jur ‘Peser rig to reject Louisiena parima
,

is

any and all bids, to pay the sum of $500,.0 to Warren
M

S Tote» nud recta so aave tor thot we o on {i Ford Sei Seste Projece 4740-1(Ray
,

ds/ Jerry G. Jon

§

Seou ia as

s

ouppen for that certain nig~of-way previous- tractor and loader. Road Fund) in We ‘6 Cameron
Cameron Parish Poli Jury ly granted

to

the Parish of Cameron for State Proj #713- following Resoluti wés offered by Mr. Doland, —_trrecn the Marner Police Jury and Toulsi Dev
Runt Cameron Pilot May 14 21 2 {3- and

d

fecon in the Records of Cameron seconded by Mr, Mhire and deglared adopted, ment of Highways on the one hand and L, H. Bosi IneLonisiana, under File

fe.

4902 with such paymen to b RESOLUTION Ale ctor, recorded under Fi
arged against the Cameron Parish RoyaiRead Fu under (STAT OF LOUISIANA

#995 ‘Te. 22, Pe. 8 and Be. & Pa. 749, Me oe
State Proj #713-1 PARISH OF CAMERON Louisiana, is accepted as complete and

—— LEGAL NOTICE The led with the following vote: WHEREAS, the office of in Ward 2, Cameron Sunte (a joc to the ‘o of t Dex
eEAStD. Y. Doland, Jr.) C. A. Riggs and Archie Ber Par Louis is

partment of J and

the

Secretary shal? cause the
‘This is to advise tha the Caméron Parish Police, Jury, in, REAS, Clev a resident of Ward 2, necessary advesttb for the claims to be made in the

its regular session convened on May 4, 1964 acce a
NAYS Charles H, Precht and Horace Mhire Cam Parish, in this capacity,and renner bad form Pro by law |

suha aoaarPraj No, 7i3- (Royalty Ro NOT VOTI W. F. Henry, Jr
+ qrcrof be it resolved by

¢he

Cameron Parish Police _¢,t, moved by Mr. Mire, secon by Mr. Riggs and

Fund) in Want 6, Caiueron pursuant to It was moved

by

M &

Mhit seconded by Mr. Delaand Jury in regular session ‘on this 4th day of May,
ed, that authority i granted for the payment of actual |

ent

the certain contract aa m en apeL,

plies eae in the construction of S
of Ibo

shou fil aly cy int ontrcrio othe aid
wo

Patish, Louisiana, = or before ave (45) so after
the first publication. in the manner an form as

prescribed

by

law. at the elaps of said ‘ti the Came

eron Parish ji pay all sums due in the absence
of any such claims or san

.
Cameron am Police Jur
As Je G Jone Secretary

Run Cose Fa s 21, 2 M & 4 11, 18 pe 25

June,

NOT TO BIDDERS

Mr.

carried, ‘hhat the Cle of Court&# office is authorized to:

“ae a reader=printer machine for the approximate cost Po
065, 00.
&q followin Resolution was offered by Mr, Precht, se=

conded by Mr, Mhire and declared adopted.

POLICE JURY OF CAMERON PARISH

SREA under Title 48 Section 215 of the Louisiana
ides that, when

rea fur

struction and teyprov of ts, bridges and
culverts which are under the jasiedi ~ any department,

agency, commission, political subdivision, or

political corporation of the state, as well as all school bus

NO ‘THEREFOR B RESOLVE bythe Police Jury of

peaPa

of

Game
‘of Cameron, that, the Department of Highw

onstruction yo as described

SECTIO 1: The

quested to appoint

existi i the office of

“Ado and approved this
ATTEsST:

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR RIGHT OF WAY

In conformity with the
Provisions of Sections otand 87.2, Sub-Par B Part
BChart rt Title 17 of the

Revised Statutes of19 NOTI Is HEREBY
GIVEN that Shell Oil Come

until 10:30 A. M,, Monday, akingta seate ye eatin bat Schoo Board Offi in requested to perform construct B Came ParisSe
iuue

te ris
ed

bios ‘on 9 parish roawith the Maintenance Forces Board at its regular meetingBi daIbefoturin all La anmateriel 0 oft Depet of on June 1 1964, for a rightPi ing all wo for Construction of Rum Track ands tious toads inCamer Pazish estimates cos
way a “easem 100 feetenc at Johnso Bayou Hig o¥ h

construction wotk shall be undert and Ee At tay ‘00, lover aod

pare Hackett formed the follow: terms and conditions

3,All 2s P plans and sp oteaitic and pop Pe This resolut coneoenti agre be-
Sood Reng West

forme ar o file and available for examin

by

prosp ween the Police Jury of said partment of

Cam Parish, LoutstLouisi
rest Stive a

Engineers 1212 «Tconstructio work shall be performed under the sa right of way shall be
sole “superv of the Maintenance Section and with the

personnel equipment and material which, in its opinion,
are  forai Torc satisfactory completion thereof.

3. Notice to the said Police Jury by mail of the com-plet of said work shall ¢ onstitute final discharge of theShli of the Department of Highways under this agree=

for the purposes of from time
to time laying, construct:
operating, inspecting, main-

taini renewing and remove

onand in said right of way&q lines for the transporta-may be is re tore ment.
time of opening and the tion of liquids or gasesor mix-

® waive informalities, ‘4, Effectiv on the date of the notice of completion to
eo

any

tod beac i

ess than five (5 petpetce of
ofthe the said Police Jury by the Department of Highways, the Po- Gn men ala ee

bi sod
sie
made

be

oval the wa Sa n in Li Jur shall assume full responsibility for t maintenance
97 e toadw

Board, Cam z
(6 hi ee e and

is iiio

cna

be Fd fo et (6 de or The followin resolution was offered by Mr, Mhire, se-
‘Hines and appurtenances

a Bo o ow Sigwhichev is sooner, conded by Mr. Pre and declared adopted. aypamtar incidthere
wha Publish in the Cameron Pilotmance Bond for

the

Fansie hundred (100

per

cent of said A RESOLUTION PROVI F THE USE OF CAM in

what a

ce,

Cont dai b executed Autore (7) days ERON PARISH ROYALTY FUNDS FOR CON- May 21 and May 28, 1964,

c te Co!
te of Contractor.

wae —_— Bere

of

PREcAgr
¢ CONC DECK BRIDGE

‘after the re; meet

6.

Oni ‘acti will be ee c ‘Monday, June 1 1964, STATE OF LO

past

who

will be paid on monthly estima inc

ie with the specification
sel:

Cameron, Louisiana, this 4theeriy

of M 15 Bet and
So Louisian:

As/ Jo San
‘Presi

RUN: Cameron Pilot May 4 al 28,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

B IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,regular session convened on this 4th day of May 1964 that:
;CTION 1: A ral is requested from the Louisiana

Department of Highways for the construction of the follow
Stat Project No.
is

(royalty road fund), which
as follo the project consists of

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The Louisiana Tax Com=
mission will review th asse:

ments of the Parish of Cam=
erononthe fourth day of June,

19 at its office in the city
Baton Rouge. Any taxpayerSa @ complaint to make

or a suggestion to offer is in-

McKeithen is re=

to fill the vacancy
Ward 2, Cameron Parish:

1964.

1964 first quarter sales set a Ford record! And record- volume

means record-high trade allowances,

;
Come save on Ford—the South&# ideal vacation car.

Ford has more road-hugging heft, extra insulation
tw

expenses for attendance at the National Conference of the
National Association of Counties.

There

pe

Dain no further business and upon motion of Mr.
ynded by Mr, Doland and carried, the meeting

hedec adjourned.

oi Jer ‘ Jone’ Secretary

bythe Cameron Parish Police against heat, and longe intervals n scheduled
vitedto be present on the day

The Cameron Parish Police

jury will receive sealed bids

1964 and will at that hour pro
ceed to open said bids in the

Police Jury Conference Room

in the Parish Courthouse for

the
One F Eeei

line tractor, Model 413!

one Model

aso=

and
725 sasuarfoe installed on

ids, must $ ‘o th
foim

By
applied forthis purpose

Ae

Pe pecan biddersmay
obtain specifications and bid
forms ftom the office of the

Treasurer in the Cam

a po Courthouse.
*

e Cameron Paris Poeus a noes the ig
any and al bids andw fonfovmal

Cem Parish Police Jury
jerry G Jone: Secretao Card Piles May te

21 28,

e comer

Set

3

31
oS, Ho 14 South, Rang 8 West Camere

om peete coe.
eooee $3 500,0

ine GT 2: Reques is further made tha all engineer-
ing- supervision services in connection with the bayotion of said project be performed by Hack ett 6 Bat Ar
chitects and Engineers 1212 12th Street Lake Charles
Louisiana,

Th cost of the above described project is

°° x

d
oe Sinea ae or so Fund,

an f re iearte ad ‘APPROV
/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary /s/ W.F.Henty, Jre, President

of review or to write to sai
Louisiana Tax Commission
with reference thereto before
the date of review.

Onsaid date the Louisiana
Tax Commission will review
the
Se

valoet fixed by the assessor
and will Lcaln for assess=

ment pLes Richar
{met‘o Cameron Parish,

RUN: May 14 21, 28, May 4

Fo
; NASCAR races th all other cars

Swit Swa & Save at your Ford
YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS

E TAUSSI FO INC.
1201 FRONT ST.

costs little, comes

with sports and luxur

LAKE CHARLES
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& FOR SALE FOR-

kaocc tees bored

a aits and

pr

chrad
s Caask et

son emir teeHa
$541 Came (68)!

R‘SALE: Shrimp boats‘a ie, $1 wide. One net,
38 eee set of boards

‘and 50; a gatage. Con-
tactN on LeBlanc, Camer=

on, La. (5/7=6/4)

FOR SALE OR LEAS

Higipn inShip Ahoy Dri
in, Cameron, Contact G. B.

Koew Box 277, Cameron

or Ph n P 5-5415, (tf)

By MR WALTER STANLEYJo MO wa ranting any wee

Goin Boteur autors-Mot“Trail ye lee
estur out either

: and
to work or wai

oepees uara
Us a see am m

Pain— Bont Haw et awhoopi fashi
Peeeeic around 200 calves were brand=

FOR RENT: Three ahee
.

room ee one. eek
Contact G. ‘B Kore:

5-5415, Cameron ww
—

CATTLE te For

ed in less than half the days
Abig barbecue dinner was

th Lowest, tare en e
served at noon,Ned Crain and

Walke sporti
¢

Goods Rob simon were chefs for

rent, 585 acres in Beaure;
‘Parish; La. east of DeRid

jon Su ~ Fenced,
ate water, corral

ete. eines 6779-DeRid-

der, La.

udak H =o BUA fe biu Cook forth
crowd,

STANLEY& LITTLE TB FOUND

A STORE

|

wuytak su tavi
Meats, Cabin pe {Oi posi reactions

FOR SALE: ‘o bedroom
med u trailer, $595 Fully:
equippe on wheels. Ready
to go. Contac Presley Ro-

mero, Canferon Food Mart,
Cam erari. Pho PR &#39;S-8

———_—
FOR SALE: House and two

we lots in Cameron, Call

y 7425 in Carlyss. (5/14=

ie

pete

-HELP WANTED

TUPPERWARE HOM Par-
tieshas openings fortwo Deal-

vrs to help with Spring busi-

week: one

$50 week:
Commission, Car necessary.

Write P.O. Box 4304, Shreve-

port, La, (5/7+28)

art time, $35-&
+No investment.

house for rent, Two miles
south of Creole, hal¥&#3

west. Inquire at ‘Warr Mil~
ler&# aea call LI 28680,

2

SE

se

fe

Sup have be found and most

are totally negative.

Baro Gas 6 08
_

.RECREATION PLANS

Mr, and Mrs. WalterStanl dire

ec

ofp mer
JO 9-212 tobocoittede anyone ip=

SPRU! cartodays

le pick
ek

a ra
‘wash end

Y
S thesdel tback

Get ready papegyorimer
yous

vacati ee A.

an‘Cameron.

radios, phs etc. call

Ed.
ore

* Ra
and TV Service, 5=5425

Cameron. We have a

large line of RCA Victor and

Zynit sets.

Harbo bi is introduced
A bill to create the West

(Calcasieu~Cameron Harbor
and Terminal District was in

troduced. in the Louisiana
House of Re present atives

‘Monday by CalcasieurepresenA J. (Tubb y resLyons.
Tt
The bill

Spo Sens.A.C, Cle=eomotj

|

Davis Pari:ih otJess sole aneeaReps. a
of caste ae and

w LeBleu of Cameron Pa

Lyons said the propose
area of the district will in-

clude allof Ward 4 not in the

present Lake Charles Harbor

and Terminal plu

Additional

A bill to establish a

judgeshi in the 14th Judi
t was introduced this

weekinthe legislature in Ba=

ton Rouge
Caleasien Rep. A.J. (Tuby) Lyons introduced the biweek ‘comsponsore by h

district&#3 two senators, Cale
casieu Parish!s two other re=

Bai tice and Cameron

There hepresently three
district

of the southwest
Louisiana Bar Association had

requeste the additional judge
because ofthe steady increase

in the work load which is the

Bea in the state, Lyons
sai

‘Ward 6 of Cameron Parish and

going westto the Vinton Har-

bor and Terminal District
which borders along Chopique
Bayous

‘Asectionof Calcasieu Pare

trict plans to add

dsalso included as of the

propose new di Lyons

The bill provides for adistrict&#39; organization and

management, establish its

area, le the manner ofa a the

borrowing of money and the

= of bonds on behalf
the district, Lyons stated.

judgeship
Present plan call for the

new judg to serve as juver
nil a family cot jud

a as ass’4jua

in

oh
in omi in eSai

proceedings.

‘TEND MEETINGAncee annual state

convention of the Knight of

Columbus in Alexandria this

past weekend from Our Lady
Star of the Sea sound of

nancial Secretary Gene A.
Juranke and their wives.

l Beach d icipat!ms Atte Rop to tin up
Lite

yesg te ont se
men&#39;stea a softe

ballteam..He states that
enrol in activities

term less than two weeks

BEE E ees

HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON BAYOU

Big branding hol on Bayou
away, pupils arc on a me!ao- of festivities,

The athletic banquet came

first, then each room took

turns having # rae ob a

beach outing. Th junior=
senior prom was held Friday

INDIANA VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Slagle

of Kokomo, Indiana were

They owe h last week.

The: e keen rest b
itie on co ‘an

ta &q commented
onethersections of the coun-

try they had toure

The mond

|

at making

3 fru ies
renee

the rounds na small children
aré very sick fro the attack.
Thelatest on ae sick list are

Timmy and Tom

sre M scit an
Th Cliff Jinks co

est faug er ishosph
withan undetermined illness.

VIOLATIONS

Cameronfacie had three
fren anaing Aj

‘in during closed scason and
one was 2 scafood violation,

OAK GROVE

By FRANCES MILLER
LI 2=4459

Beverly Sue Rutherford has
been Misti in Wayn

rough Miss, with Mr, and Mrs,
Berde! ‘Tho for the last
week.

.

ete Carl Rutherford and

Mrs. Jimmie Trahan went to

thei socc t Fras for
a‘check u 1

. Everett cveni ad
‘Walter Chatelain, and E,

Rees went to Grand Cheni
last week to dig Everett&# poe
atOes,

Mrs. Elza Miller is spend
ing

a

fe day in Lake Charles

with the Bill Hales.‘Mr Eunice ‘Rutherfo
has been on th sick list but

(i doing better and is back at}
‘work at Miller&# Gro. now,

Mrs, Azemic
ie

LeBouet
ed Mrs, Betty Walters in Lake

i

Charles Thurs a Friday. |

Rutherford visitedin E,
Mr, and. Mrs, Elmer Ruthere
ford last weekend,

Burton Leg is youngpiaunt and uncle, Mr, a:

Herman Meche.
Mrs. R. W. Humphrey is

.

visiti hee mother in Gone At Your:Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Miller
and son visited Mrs. Thelma

{Land over the weekend.
Mrs. Barbara Trahan is on

the sick list again,
There has been lots of fish-

ing going on inour area lately.
Lotsof crabshave been caught

but very few shrimp. 8

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors Ess
CAMERO

PEna Ba
Special

May 2i,

ish--Phone HE 9-

2227 Ryan

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywher in Camero Per-..

GA APPLIANCA
Tappan Gas aA Gibson s and

electric refrigerators, Permagiass
gaq water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
Lake Charles

SNOWDRIFT 3 Ib. can

Watermaid

1 Ib
bag $1 29

H Jemi Gr

Mor Sa

Betty Crocker Lay
Cake Mix

19 oz Boxes

Del Monte

Bi Tomato

|

Horm Sp

‘Qu Yello Co Mea 322.

To Kic D Foo

Cori Tomat Pa ca

Ba Sh Lim Bea 22

Ea Gard Pe oti

Blu Pla Mayonn &gt; 2=

sixes 25

19
38e  3 Medi

a 3 doz. @

26

29

n 12 in x 25 ft Roll

il
358

Pet Mil
2 tan 29¢

- oi

can

12 oz Can

FO

$1300
Value

This big three

Nothing Down!

~ CREO

ONEY:,
«5

HOUS FU
O FURNITU

SAL

$793
rooms of furniture is

* slightly used buy in perfect condition and

is a real bargain. Includes couch and two

big chairs for the living room; French

Provencial dining room table with six

chairs; 30& Range,
- house refrigerator; Jennie Lynn Bed,

Box Spring and Two Mattresses; plus three

piece bedroom set.

12 cu.ft. Westing-

Take up monthly pay-

4 ments of $3 or can be refinanced.

ELECTRI
Ereole, La.

SWIF BACON
39

Swe
Rash jp.

FRYERS ~~: 25: JUMBO

Bologna : 39¢

Frey&# Select’

Yellow Onions

Lettuce 2

Delicious Appl

Oranges 2

hds.

lb.

eS lb..

Ibs.

5¢

25¢

23¢

29¢

Pure Pork Smoke Sausage fb. 5%
SWIFT&# FRANKS © 49¢

ORNEGAY
SUPER MAR

WE RESER TH RIGHT TO LIMIT

Next toCAMERON, LA.

ei tetanic tc

for hi



HAC FACILITI -- The new Hackberry rec-

reation. facilitie will,
L
b opened to the public this Batir

&quot;Pictu above are some of the main features of the facil-
ities.

TOP ROW: Lef ‘Th recreation center contains a large
activity hall, kitchen, meeting room and offices. Right: A

SHERIFF O. B. CARTER
who tetired from office last

week, served longer than any
other sheriff in Cameron par-

history. That is oo “hasten to correct an

our Story last Sreclee-
Carterserved 16 years instea

af the 12 for which we gave

hi aii . A
ONE O THE petion whGer asueScent

INCIDENTALLY, for any-

= nee see the new

you can usually findH ish office fom 9/asm.
to3 oe — iwree

WE WERE: VERY pleased,
with a note from Mrs. George

B, Hines withthe Lake Charles

Community Concert Associa-
tion stating that the small ad
which the, associatio ran in.

the Pilot recentl secured the

gro 10 memberships in the

paris
IF ou WE won

about all the 6

da they were. Ra part in
w second a road rally

spot a d by Camp Polk.

& Restaurant was onethScu points on the route.

Grand Lake

awards are

announced
A number of special awards

and scholarshi; sent=

ed at the Monday nig! gad
uationexercises c Grand Lake

high school,
R, ©, Hackett of the Ri-

chard Bros, American Legion
post presente Legion awards

to Bristow Fontenot and Wilma

Hebert,
Th Americ anHerit

award was prese o
on behalf

of Justic Lodge FEAM of Lake

Charles by Guy O, Park to.

Bristow Fontenot.
Alvin Dyso gave the Cam=

ball field

Summe recreation

direct are chose
The names of community

directors who w ill. supervise
Lee J. Harrison of Grand Chen=
ier will serve as @ consultant

through for the colored program.

partment:
weekb the wide coorby

rR
paris
ent él,

The are: Alfred
Grand Lake~Sweetlake Le
ind S

James Watts C
jo Conner,

Ha

ie rand Chi

Trespas
charge filed

Charges of criminal tres-

passing were filed last
week against menhaden
fisherman siterk drove on

to the ina Menhaden
Son epucey with fae get=

permission,
was identified as Rae

fisherma on

ma which
nhaden Co,

Co,
recently adopted th polithe
of ret Wrpe ace

Wh Gause drove in said
men failed to stop a later

of. wed abusive language
Disturbing the peace

charges were also filed

it Gauses

eron Lions Club award to Kay |

Merrill and Principal Alvin

Hoffpaui presente the home

economics award to Peggy
Theriot

Scholars awarded wei

Wilma Hebert, McNees

Bristow Fontenot,
cia Precht, USL Wanda Ro-

bideaux, Northwestern; Wen=

dell Greathouse, La, Tech;
and Kay Merrill, La, College.

Patricia Precht received the

&quot;Gr Lake Good Citizen of

the Year’ award from the

Daughters of the American

Revolution.
Bristow Fontenot received

afour years perfect attend- §

ance certificate. Receiving
merit attendance certificates

©

were Allan Lavergne, three

years, the Elaine Young-and
Sammy Faulk, two years.

Retiring Ward 4 school
board member Joseph Demer-

ets received aplaque present-
ed by Supt. U. E. Hackett on

for his 46 years of service.

Plans are be!

organize nine le Leagu
and nine Peewee league base=

eee for boys gh=
eron will

have three teams in rea die

vision and Creole will have
two in each league, Grand
Chenier, Grand Lake=Sweet-
lake, Hackb
Bayo eachwil hav one

siremegtal team wi e Organiz
at Grand Chenie

Tax offi
to be closed

Thetax collection portion
of the sheriff&#3 office will be
closed all day each Saturday
in the future, it is announced

by Sheriff Claud Eagleson.
Formerly ope until oeSaturday the tax collecti

division will be Clo si
day now to give the employees
the day off. However, theriff said that me&quot; season&q on taxes

around again, the office
wivagain on Satu

losin do5 a a
tothe sheriff&# d

self. Deputie pi . a
there 24 hours

a

day, seven

days a week,

| panies
trict tied

er.

for June 5

A suit file against the
Cameron parish sheriff by

Cities Service Refining Corp.
forthe petrot tae Sai

to
to

support t! erry recrea~

tion facilities in its will be
tried in district court here be~

for Jud William Swift on

The suit asks the ret

$7, 362, 24 intaxes pa i
est that year to the Hack-

ry recreation district and

ge 4-mill maintenance
clared null and void.cities Service was also

joined in the suit by four other
oil companies which have

agreedto abide by the judge&
decision inthe Cities Service
suit, The amount oftaxes paid

by all ofthe companies
amounted to about $30 000,

The companies maintain
that the maintenance tax
should not have been collect-
ed in 1961 as the recreation

fecilit had not bee built
jate.

An answer filed by Arsiant District Attorney J. B.
Jones who is defending thether department and tec-

not been ‘bu
in 196 because the oil com-

ad the recreation dis-
in another suit

and nothing could be done

ve Kr was settled,
‘his first suit was won bythetilackberr recreation dis-

trict after being taken to the
‘state supreme court. Th oil
companies had charge that

| there were irregularities in

SWEA IN

--

Sheri Clau Eagleso is
sworn into office in the above photo by Clerk of
Court J. Berton Daigle. In the lower Photo he

behalf of Grand Lake school is shown following the ceremony with his wife
and their seven children.

the creation of the district.

ee

OEE

Historians believe that the

Phoenicians may have explored
Britain in the 6th Century, B.C.

&quot DEPUT -- These are the deputies who will

ise BE pide
Eee

|

Pok

ING SE SATURDAY
$247,703.47 pla features

most modern facilities
Hackberry&#3 208. 47 recreation facilities--some of the most up-

view of the 80 ft. l swimmi il bei readies to be
filled with wat

— ee

BOTTOM RO Lef The softb Tittl League base-
600,

sion stand and pro Right: A few of the manyy swin
:

slides, merry-go-rounds, jungle gyms, etc. on the grounds.

LUCKY DOG -- Mrs,
Azalea Lan owner of a

Cameron dress shop, fondly
holds her young poodle,

&quot;Mit which mirgcsurvived strychnine p.
jiven it recently by el ae

jown person,

S Cameron

awards
A number of award: oscholarships we re pre:

to outstanding graduates t
South Cameron high noi last

Thursday.
Patricia Belange received

the American Legion, Wood-
men of th World American

Hi and the Cameron Lions
club citizenship awards,

ayne Kershaw was rece-

pient of the American Legion
award and Jerrie Ann Cham-

pagne got the D. A. R. citie

zenshi award.
The $1, 000 Cameron Op-

timist Clubscholarship was

given to Keith Carlson.
r scl ip present-

ed were: Judy Hebert, Mc-
Neese; Leslie Griffith, LSU:

to-date to be found anywhere- be opened officially to th io thispubl
Saturday at Grand Opening festivities expected to attract visitors from
all parts if the paris an Southwest Louisiana.

Julius T.
sion and Nyles

of the

behalf of the commissi to. everyon in the area to come out aa
celebrate the opening of new recreation center, swimming pool, bali

field and other facilities.

an said tare
we roebe

jay of fun, exhila
games, en and

free eats for everyone.

PROGRAM

Charle A. Riggs, Ward 6
ice juryman who was in-

sisgment in getting the

Wry recreation distri
compl abond issuee and the facilities con-

structed js chairman of the
opening day activities,

These will get under way
at 11a. m. with a ribbon

cutting ceremony.
The Rev. Richard Donahue

pastor of St. Peter&# Catholic

LeBl
Several bills of interest to

Cameron parish have been in-
troduced in th state legisla-
ture by Conway LeBleu, who is
the parish& new representa-

ive.

On is a bill to appropriate
$375, 000 for the construction
of a salt water intrusion lock
on Kelso bayouto prevent salt
water from the ship channel

getting into Black lake north
of Hackberry.

Another appropriation bill -

for $300, give
state highway dep

funds with whi to sti

8 receiv
degrees
Eight Cameron parish stu-

dents ived degre from
tate Colle at

commencement exercises
I Tuesday night. They

were:
hirley Grace Dulaney

Boudreaux, Hackberry; Wil-
mer R, Smith, Grand Chen=

jer, and Carl Welch,
Creole, all bachelor of arts in

elementary education,
Robert Larry Gilmore,

Grand ee and Orrie Paul
Canik, Gr Chenier, both
bachelor o science in health

and physical education.
Mrs. Loretta Colligan Hen-

ty, Hackberry, bachelor of

science degre in nursing,
Jimmy Ernest Granger

Grand Lake, bachelor of sci=
ence in general engineering.

Donald Paul Broussard,
Creole, master of education
in administration and super-
vison.

Chu

BUEFET LUN
A free buffet pec will be

served in the recreation cen-

ter for adults at noon, with
the n being served at a

concession stand outside. The

VOL. 8, No.

34

34

re sport |

struction of the &quo the
Lake&q road north from id

town of Cameron alon;
east banks of Calcasieu hi

leu is co-author of
bill which would creaport district teking
Hackberry--of Cameron par-

ish, plus a portion of Ward 4
of Calcasieu p

Atthe request of local ve-

terans.groups,

the

represent:
tive has introduc a bill ex-

: the veterans home-
ead exemption for 15 year.

exem would expire
this y

ta
& bill to uire all beef

‘countries
to.

a

be

labele with name of
the country from which it is
im anotherLeBleu
bil: ys he plan to gete Poan in

rter

# hes another bill inarichworl ap‘S at 000 fo.pea
Fur e Wildlife

Festival.

Rep leu was named

to threclegisla com=

mittees--conservation, pub-
lic health and ‘welf and

contingent
He pointe out that this

week is the last week that bills

gan be introduced. The cur-

‘rent session of the legislature
runs until July 15.

Anyone wishing to contact -

the representative in Baton
Rouge may call him at the

Capitol House hotel before
10 a.m. or telegrams can be

ssed to him in care of
the House of Representatives
he may also be contacted on

the weekends in Cameron.

menu will consist of ham,
turkey, hot dogs cold drinks,
pop corn and snow cones.

Visitors be free to tour

the recreation facilities fol-
lunch,

107 dance team of Lake
Charles at 1:20 p., m.; and

diving exhibition at 1:40 p. =

~ Seesof Maplew ‘wwith “Bootsy,
the Clown.”

The swimming pool ope:
at 2 p.m.

es Aanini
.

fee for swimming will be

to visitors on opening day
Saturday will be free until
2:30 p, m. After that time,
regular prices will be charge
at the concession stand.

Swimming will be free all

day on opening day.

Elec

by the Camactie fave D

cratic executive oes
ve untilSau te‘Wednesd sc to file

with either tree Doxey,
committee chairman, or Jerr
jones, secretary in Cameron,

In 3, incumbent R
Dimas has announc that he
will seek a sec

In Ward 4, Joseeph
is retiring after pen 6
years on the school board.

person who has announ for
the office to date is Mervyn
Taylor, Sweetlake rice fam
er.

Another race in which pare

unced for
l forme LakeSh rv Sevres
we

an, B slso
filed.

Alligator
offenders

sentence
Two Cameron menre-

ceived suspended jail sen-

tences.in district court iatiday after they pleadguil to taking alli firea
closed season and. undep
alligators,

ercy Dyso and Clarence
Dyson, Jr. each were sen=

tencedtos month in jail.on
each count, sentences to run

conse eve. with the sen-

tences suspend and the two

pla on probation for two

Thre other persons-~Elton

Broqes Bob Schenayder
and Virgil Koppie--forfeited
bonds for taking alligators in

— semA. Foumerat was

fined W for

for tliowi a minor

to operat

g

motor vehicle.
Gene’ ‘ichard was fined

$1S fo fishing without a li-

cense and Emile Cormi ‘was

fined $25 for obstructing the
free passage of fish,

Ignacio Guevara was fined
$50 for reckless operation of
a motor vessel.

Ad Steling Stevens and*

Joh J Day each received 10

day in jail for disturbing the

peace.

Little League

serve under new Sheriff laude

Eagleson, They took their oaths of office Wednesday of last week. Most of them served under
the former sheriff as well. Second from the left is Mrs. Norma Blake, deputy tax collector,
and next to her is Mrs. Henry Ratcliff, assistant.

starts Monday
Boy who hav registered

for the Little League: baseball.
teams in Cameron are asked
tobe present at:the kickoff of

t leagues at 9a.m. Monday
ameron tecteationSett
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el
AN EARLIER D . oe

How Hackberry kids amused s

m abec iaesit ee wrestling match, or a fist

masy foSeePaepeacti all youngstered ha the ien ‘of cud~
.

‘elt. what: of recre:

deny is.areflectionofthe
_

‘While mankind has been valiato the children of

chantime end the con nsmebeca a quite fertile in dnvent hirty years ago.

itions
:

feels oe ing « 7 ea eee Since re teaching school

com Mi (pe in another, mo of these “ther about that

Eyin acs ers deine
sand athletic Cudg : ee 4

se
Seren ho and one cl etafpissities

mu duline oe
irempire circuses hich

the advantages.
stadiums for a large and ex- more- brainless we and irecomp

vin
ivel onths, The water was no

‘citiz o Hackberry tre vari cotnest of — undertook to render the
icant Ousid

ct

an pec fan often
Pes span dy

havelongbe

h

outstan $2

miBuri the Middle Age cothi mat n b knoc caeson party ot plenic con but nck many were dsca
the knights ofthat day enjoyed heavy pole.

ted under adult superv

by

this curcumstance. Abbut

“ hammerin each cther into grcets flourished inthe
childr wual ieee only

/

que to be con=

own neighbor paciousnase

|

American colonies fromthe etr aapod reese ee

GRADUATES -- The J. Berton Daigles of Rt 1, Cameron, will have pee wh o e oE as basbaric as they were ro- begini a 1 entertainment, Andnelatrne
graduations to attend this week. On of their sons, Gerald, right, will

ee en inspi exa
mentic.and spectacular. At

fi

\tierpue what th pioneer ae i jo of
er too, . :

receive a B.S. degree in industrial technology, Saturday from South- fo ether communities in this ¢CUnty fairs many a Robin couldfindtime and an excuse given opportunity.

eastern Louisiana College. The other son, Warner Dale, left, will re-

ceive a B.A. degree in upper elementary education from the University

of Southwestern Sunday. Both are graduates of South Cameron high

school. Mr. Daigle is the Cameron clerk of court.

fora dance a foot race, av his skill with
area.

‘One can feel safe&#3 say- ie
bow,

Billeaud rites

CREOLE NEWS

- of all kind experi
are held-

Services for Mrs, Eunice

Rag Billesud, 67; ‘ John-
Beat Oe cav Ge

s Bay we h Srey _ ith same nelghbortood,

D MRS. HAROLD CARTER FLO APPRE Me. W A Walt eSEathot chuck se Holl
will be ealf-

This weely the news pic So CEm igh wishes Cameron High Schoo w&

ture here tn Creol has ¢ Tank Mas, Watk Miller sw teac plac with ve& Re .
Richa D

cae er cwthoke of the o Gra Chenier, Mas. AV= hid hu pastor, officiated and

souch o
Joy, 4 stoke of the of Gramta af Chesier Pentus, g teac at Gra B a) seas in Had of tot

S Joy was the Ke Sui Min; Mayes Pleou of Chen School, when the Hol
commencement exercises Gom for supplying from

_

next school year begins. Me Billeaud died at 8:
jouth Cameron High S

ceived their reward, tl

mighty diploma, forthe four Enjoying an evenin Baccigalopi of Creole recup-

Ye hewe sud tidy a e ia Lachase. h las e da Sfcho e gdan

was

not

the ce of th va mn
eo € ao

the:

selicceestiaa Sea iS ew nae en : ernie Fi
| Gite

fre bod, elored thet? des good work done duri thi &quot;qu f th Cre area were ates, en M Lee reole First Camivuni Class and relative

ir yards the lovely array
of flowers which helped to

mak

and marched out of theschool&#3 past school year.

T IN
After being ipeopt

for5 days last we &quot;Goo

Bulleaud oJonno
doo! terday headed WEINER R

Mans ofth Fist Com- “Trehat Mark Montie, David Conner,

foai inc the moa of Teac Kens le tt hur Week before last. Mr.
a

Seate acted Heart Middlerow:Debra Trahan, Donnie Whittl Kent Cro

vacation. of South Cameron Hig irique was the father of ‘ont Be ee Chu i Cre ‘wh made BrendalLaBove, Maureen chet, Michael Bouriague,

The news was dealt atra- ed ‘os to members of his eatent v Sr. o ii te M tis et ra “e Johnson Beanies LAB Ma v meaux, +
aie k ‘al _

was quent visitor at
= ‘asey LaBove, Karen Savoie, Landry. T row: M

Wil!

ai strstro
1 la wee! b te Indus Ast

Aste Club a a wei~
Sid Milles fam!emily home in

aaSi a ofoln ‘Bay Sunday morning are pictured Cheryl’ Huno
»

Susan Bace Mille Re A

i party’
on Hac! iy Beaach this past... Creole before Hurricane Au- above.

Orle M an O. A. S.
ous
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Two hurt in accidents
‘Two accidents resulting in

serious injuries occured on

Johnson Bayou Mondaysof
1alegr within less than an hour’

when he fell under a shell

body.
‘The accident took place on

‘the Johnson Bayou road project:
stabout 1:30p. m.
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truck rounded a curve by the

Mrs. Sanner
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Mrs. Mantie Vince San
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CARD OF THANKS

that applications be sent in for the 1964 graduating class Valedictorian&#39;s address de Garner ‘N secre~ Motor

“GARD

OF

THANKS

fas sooncas possible. For fur-

°

of Audrey Memorial High Cheryl Eugen LaSalle; Cla tary-treasurer. 0
CARD

OF

THA’

th i Soo at see were he M 19 in Key JemeLut Approxi 3 persons
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dable Borvice buildi fixtures and tesi- =o) ,of South Cameron HighSchool

Creole is being enlarged to sermon and Dr. Kara V.Jack- American Legion award was _‘dist_churches,
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pOR RENT One bedroom

add space to the living-room son was commencement presented by John A. Parker Special guests included, Cémple Sto mier, PR 5-5412, forfurther
house, pastly furnished.

and kitchen. Just as soon as speaker Corol a to Eve Marie and Chester Allen Collette, Jr., district
Boat informati (tf \dec and D Located in
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‘

= STAR THURSDAY,
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| -
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Sizes 5 to 10
SHORTS

nige 4 MENS DRESS SHOES
_— wh
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‘50 $ 6” $ 7° ‘3 |

ot

3

Sizes 6 to 12
|

PATTERNS

CHILDRENS /, ‘

TENNIS /9 25
Material |,,.,,,... A nN Specia
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°

2 Yard $ ] 00
5 pairs for
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; e? 5 O
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—_
Eac
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Se -Ric-Rack Sport Shirts 8) Ladie Tennis

oe

STED Short Sleeves to 3 Shoe $ 00

a ; packag 10° Sizes
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, $ 1° Pair ee
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— :

mt
S-M-L Sizes 5 to 10 __ .
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Trahans proud of

their children
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

May.and June are months
whe parents are honored, No

date is moi® befitting than
to pa tribute to Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Trahan of Johnson Bay
Us

&qu Trahans are parents of

nine children, six boys and

e gir

Mr, Trahan isa veteran of

World War I, All six of his

sons served inthe service also.
Alfred Trahan was born on

Johnson Bayou Jan. 13 1893

not far from where he now

resides, His parents wete Oran

Trahan and Hattie Burch.
As a young man of 25 he

saw service in World War I,

In 1918 he landed in France.

For forty-seven consecutive

“day without relief he took

part in the famous St. Mille,
Argonne Forrest and Verdon

battles. He was never

wounded. After Armistice Day
he was reasigned to army oc-

cupation forces in Germany.
As private first class he came

backhome on June 16 1919,
In December of that year

he married Effie Rutherford.

Mrs, Trahan was born in Cam=

eron May 28, 1897. She cele~

brates her 67th birthday this

month.

‘One wall inthe Trahan

home is lined with life size

pictures of their sons in uni-

TM.

Th four oldest are veterans

of World War Il, The two

ee are veterans of the

an War.

a
Ait gn saw acti in the

an theatr of war with
th a .

8th A: Division. bs

“Allen, wh is a twi served
inthe South Pacific

and

Japan
Mrs. Joe Storm (Allie is’

er, ;Allen&# twin sister,
E

Utle was a medical corp=
man in e. When the war
endedhe signed with a fight-
ing battalion for the Pacific

atea. When he reached there

too.

Elvin was also in the med=

.ical corps but did not have to

go overseas,

Melvin was an MP on duty
in Korea while Dougla was

with heavy artillery in the

same theatre.
The two other daughters

besides the twin are Mrs. E.

J Constance (Sylvia) of Hack-

berry and Mrs. Leroy Blanch =

ard (Lorene of Johnson Bayou.
Mr, Trahan has been a

farmer-cattlemen all his life.
He was a cotton grower when

cotton was raised on the Bay
ou, Later he became cattle=

man and grew good crops of

melons,
‘They cultivate a large

gard andthe blooming roses
inthe yardare their pride and

joys
Trahan was Ward 5

school board member from

1927 to 1950, The office was

poss on to his oldest son,

ton, wh is currently serving
his second term.

a

‘The African slave trade bega
in the 15th Century.

cease fire was ineffect there

BAYOU RESIDENTS -- Mr. and Mrs. Al-

fred Trahan stand in front of their home on

Smith ridge at Johnson Bayou.
(Photo by Robley Simon)

Athletic awards given

at Johnson Bayou high
Aw: of trophies was

the hi of the athletic

banquet hel May 8 in the

Johnson Bayou high school

cafeterias
‘Kathy Sue: ley was the

recepient of the trophy for

out: J in basketball.
The boys award went to

A.C, Abshire, AAU

champion mile rmner, spon~
sors atrophy for the outstand=

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Ess Distributors
CAMERON

NO
ABOU RUNNIN OU O GA WIT UNITE

Today, United Ga pipe lines are connected to nearly one-tenth

of all known gas reserves in the entire nation, That&# enoug
~

to serve every residential customer in the country for seven

years. No other gas supplier in the Gulf South can surpass

United&# ability to provide dependable supplies of natural gas

|

to the growing cities and the booming industries of this area.

UNITED

GAS
SERVING THE

Mr. Abshire was a special

guest and presente this tro-

phy to Dale Jinks.
Other trophies going to

varsity player were awarded

to Bill Burch, Howard Ro-

mero, Larry Jinks, Dwight
Erbelding, Elaine Trahan and.

Dorothy Merrit.

Josep Holton is coach for

all boy athletic activities

and Jerry McDonald coaches

the girl
‘Coaches, teachers, and

parents were invited to the

banquet.

Grand Lake 4-H club

names project leaders
Qn Ma 11 The Grand

Lake Jr. ,
4-HClub was called

toorder by President, Gary
LaVergne. The following pro-
ject leaders were selected:

Child Development, Mar-
tha Lannin; Clothing, Debra

Precht; Kathy Hum phries,
Darlene McCain and Judy

Granger ;Foods Nutrition, Re=-
becca Faulk; Baking, Darlene
Guidry; Rice Cookery, Ida

Young.

Food Preservation, Ken-
|, neth Manaing; Home Im-

provement,&q Bonnie Granger;
Kathy. Humphries, and Mar-

Jena LeBleu. Home Manage-
ment Cynthia Fontenot and

Margaret Humphries.
Birds-GloriaLaBove; Citi-

zenship, Terry Taylor; Elec -

tricity, Gary LaVergne; Han-
dicraft, Joan Matte; Neil

Granger.
Health Improvem ent-

Ricky Guidry; Home Grounds,
Marlena LeBleu, Insects, Har-

old Broussard; ‘Trac Ter
Taylor; Safety, Dean La-

Verg Reptiles, Wilson Thi-

bodeaux.

Hackberry
4-H has

election
The Hackberry senior 4-H

club elected these officers at

its tecent meeting: Kenny

Foal Kenneth Duhon;

Rabbits, Donald Lee Conner;

Wood Collection, Gilbert He~

bert; Le af Collection, Wily

liam Thibodeaux; Seed Col-

lection, Michael Young; Gar-

dening, Clyde Conner.

Judy Granger
Reporter

Mothers

honored
Ata recent meeting of

the mothers present. The

Worthy Matzon&# Mo M

Martha M, Davis, was the

special mother honored.
Afterthe ritualistic open

ingof the chapter, Mrs, Ethel

Bentley, a member from-Rob

Morris C

Picou

‘Knight of

the ‘Month’
Hayes P. St, wasnam &quot;K of th Mont

of Our Lady Star-of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Counci
No, 5461 at. its recent

meeting.
Ficou was cited by coun’

cil fraternal a chait=

mittee of the six-point pro=
gram. Picou is the owner of

the Coastal Shell Company in
Cameron,

Grand
j L, Dere

ouen announced that the
council had received a quota
assigne by th state office of

oys and girls to attend the

Maryhill Youth Camp in

Alexandria,The dates for the

boys in June 28 through July
4 and forthe girls it will be

from August

9

through Aug.
15. Boy and girls from the
Cameron area interested in

going to the summer recrea=

tion camp should contact

James Kratzer, Jre, council
youth chairman, or Grand

Knight Derouen,

s

Rev, Eugene Senneville,
council chaplain, spoke to

the members conceming the
controversial play &quot De-

puty& which is critical to the
late F Pius XI.

A n spaghetti was

pre pared and served to the
members by Roy Hebert.

Cameron, was welcomed by
the Worthy Matron,

Others assisting in the

gram were Mrs. Mary Henry,
Mas, Letitia Tickle, and Mrs.
Effie Lois Ratcliff. Th theme
ofthe program was &quot;Mot
Heart 2 Garden,&qu All meme

bers were gi a token gift
from the Wort Matron and
wore special &quot;Mothe Day&

pins.
Mrs, Anne Smith served

refreshments.

apter No, 77, Ope=
lika, Ala, now residing in

Reasoner, president; Adele

Hebert, vice-president; Gwen
Sanner, secretary; Jennie De=

1 treasurer; Beulah Pitts
and Jimmy Duhon, reporters;

an; Albert Heber, Jeffrey
Landiy, Dolly and Moll Rea=

soner and Ruth Sanner, song
leaders.

Chose to represent the club

at the 4-H recognition ban-

qu were Kenny Reasoner
est Hamilton, Jr. James

Lowery and Beulah Pitts,

Sure, a Chevy II just about runs on pea-
nuts. But this frisky family car will take

the whole gang along on any trip. And in

plenty of comfort and a whole lot of style.
Along with pep, it has a roomy, com-

fortable Body by Fisher
effortless care. Battery-saving Delcotron

dollar.

108 N. Napoleon Strect, Sulphur — JA 7-5273
1185 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-836

Your MONE earns a better-than-everage return

in our investment savings account. Here, sav-

ing are paid twice-yearly at the current rate

of 4%’ per annum. Your money is insured-safe

up to $10,00 by the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation—free from market ups

and downs, always worth 100 cents on the

Earn more with safety insured. Com in soon

and open your investment savings account,

vn
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, self-adjusting brakes, long-life
muffler and other big Chevrolet features

all help you save on maintenance.
And there’s a big choice of models—

3 i
1 ea

~ =

HE T T-N-T DEAL O CHEVROL - CHE

Fawvor Ch

GIFT -- Andrew Delaney, retirin Bell City
mail carrier, opens a.gift from some of hi
mail route patrons, a numberof. whom are

shown in the background.
.

Retiring Bell City mail

carrier
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Inhonor of Andrew Delan-

ey of Bell City, retiring mail

carrier, a barbeque suppenwas.
given in the home of the M.

Walding Friday night May 15.

The supper, featuring bar=

bequed chicken and mutton’

and all the trimmings, was

served before the honoree cut

the beautiful white cake,
(given by the Waldings)-which
was topped with yellow roses
anda miniature mail box and

the inscription &quot Faithful
Service 1931-1964 from-

friends. The number 33 was

on miniature mail box, sign
nifying his years of service as

a mail carric

.
M Delangy,.. affection=-

ately known as Sonny was

ulso presented with a lovely
gift, adesk set, given.as a

token of appreciation for his

many, year of faithful ser-

vice, Mrs. Gray,
mail carrier, selected the gift
and had on it asmall gold

ched with similar

cake.
Those participating and

present to enjoy gala occasion

with honoree and his wife Han-

OU LOWE
PRIG EVER

PER

FT.

Contact

URLEY VINCENT
JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

COM
UTILITIE

is honored
nah V., were besides Mr. and

Mrs. Walding, Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Hebert, Mr. and Mrs.
Charl ss Precht, Mr. and Mrs.

Get the in the way, out of
the way, the want ad way.

ELECTR
C0-0P

ERCI

REVE PER MI O LIN
196Crigunt A O

“BIN Gr an daughte Carol

‘Texas, whose

Maureen, Mr, and

Hebert, and Mrs,

om Taylor. Others present
€ relatives of the Wald-

and Mrs, Lee Groce

val w:

bigs but who along with

|. others thoroughly enjoyed
verything,

Hostesses were Mrs. M.
| Walding and Mrs. Bill Gray

i
Serving .All of Cam-

eron Parish Insur-

ance Needs

*Hospitilization’
*Life
*Fire.

*Auto, etc.

EWING
INSURANCE AGENCY
“4732 Rya L, Charles

Phon 433-0379

A Tiny Spar of Competition
Keep Your Power Bills Low

WHEN MONOPOLY RULES BOTH: TH MARKET. ac
founs OF SUPPL YO CAN TELL IF. YOU PRI

N
hiealthy co

assure you

That, in 2 nutshe!
ops are unhappy about.

ly plod
97

col

fo nies _eni« 1B0 mome of whole
nhappy!

Co-ops provide the only’ spark of
nly “ya rdstick”— in Lovisiana to

is what the critics of Electric Co-

Jefferson Davi
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

_

Member: Association of Loulsi Electric Cooperatives, in

CHEVY IZ by Chevrolet
Go on an economy drive this vacation

plu _virtually

L -CH Z-CORV A COR N YOU CHEV DEAL

evrolet Com
CREOLE LA.

2 mu pa n y

sedans wagons and 5

sure to be priced ri

cause right now is Trade &# Travel
Time at your Chevrolet dealer’s. So right
at the time whe you&
from a new car, you&# a!

deal on your ol one.
Bein so practical about‘a vacation can

only add to your fun. And th place to b
practic “is at
during Trade ’N’ Travel Time. Now!

right for you, too.

t the most fun
make a great

rour Chevrolet dealer&

17 1203

jobs. On that’s ©
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An Invitation to the Citizens of

Hackber Camero Parish and
Southwest Louisiana

-_
Fro th

ackber Recreat Commissio

ae

Juli
T.

iius T Johnson, Chairman William E. Reasoner, Jr., Secretary
ar i P. Frank Comeaux, Jr.

‘

|

Benny L Sanders
James L Colligan

Ferdie Frey

YOU&#39 INVITE TO OU BIG...

i &quot;Hack Recreation Facilities

ae
Cen -_ P - oe Fi

on openi
ay of PoolSaturday, May 30

10 a.m.
c Co.

Free

Hot Dogs, Ham

Turkey, Pop Corn
Cold Drinks, Snow Cones

that’s
Be-

Travel
& right
st fun

| great

on can

e to be
lealer’s
w!

‘Dedicati Program Schedule

1a.m. -- Ribbon Cutting Ceremony; Introductions of Guests,

Speaches.

Buffet in Recreation Hall for

stand outside for children. Fre

ments.

12 noon-1p.m. -~ Tour of

lpm -- Tumbling exhibition.

1:20 p.m. -- Indian Dance,

adults; Concession
ae e food and refresh-

recreation facilities.

1:4 p.m. -- Diving Exhibition.

2p.m. -- Pool Opens.

2:30 p.m. ~~ Exhibition softball game between Hackberry and
4

Bell City.

*
LE ©

17 1203
Hackberry Recreatio District.
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Hackberry’s new swimming

pool will be first in parish
colored lights at night. A

covered area.with bench is

located next to the kiddie pool

DRESSIN ROOMS

The bath house has two

dressing rooms, rest rooms,

arida basket room. Swimmers

will receive baskets in which

to place their clothing while

swimming.
There is-also.a wading pool

forsmall children, whi wi
fountain whick room.

feat pr od by rotating Swimming clawes for

Hackberry& new swimming

poo! will have one distinc-

tion: although there may be

one oF two home pools
the pool at

berry will be the first

e public pool in Cameron

parish. %

Shaped somewhat like a

harp; th pool is 80 feet long,
60 feet wide at the shallow

end and 32.feet wide at the

deep end, The depth ranges
from 10 feet to 3 feet,

It has a 130,000 gallon
water capacity and can ac-

commodate up to 252 persons
at one time.

There are one-meter and

3-meter diving boards at the

deep end, plus a water slide

ot th sh allow end, A rope

divides the deep area from the

rest of the pool.
The pool will be lighted

it night
by eight 1000-wat

It isstripped on the bottom.
intofour-lanes for racing pur-

poses.

A

filtering and chlorinating
system will completely filter

_

the el every six hours and

add

the

necessary amount of

chlorine to meet health stan-

dards. A deep water well, lo-
|

cated next to the filtering
equipment, will supply the

pool with water.
Recreation Director Nyles

Spurlock has been trained as
|

ie Operator of the filtering
system. 4

Congratulati
Hackber

We are proud to have been one of the sup-

pliers of equipment for your new recreation

center.

We are now

Southwe Louisiana’s

NEW DISTRIBU
SCOTSMAN.

ICE MACHINES

Complete.
Hotel and |

Restaurant

Supply

=

»-

House!

Home Supply Co.
925 Enterprise Blvd.

HE 6-7581 Lake Charles

children will be held during
the week in the summer and,
on Saturdays for adults. Two

open swimming sessions will

be held each day, one during
the afternoon and one in the

evening.
The area around the swim-

ming pool will be fogged with

insecticide whenever mos-

quitoes are numerous,

he Hackberry
pool features a

covered pavilion and benches
for parents plus a oy’ wade

area where small child=

lay safely.

A

color=
erin the center will

shoot,
into the air and will be light-
ed with changing colored

lights at .

CENTER: These are the
Hackberr swimming pool life

gua hey are, standing:
homas Johnson, Leo Hantz

and Ernie Parker, In chair,
Tommy Frey.

BELOW: These are four of

f the girls who will be working
at the center this summer.

Top photo shows two of the

&quot;yo ladies working in the

basketroom of the swimming

Rules given

for pool
The Hackberry recreation

commission has announce

edthe followingrules govern=
ing the use of the new swim-

ming pool:
Admission will be 15¢ for

students, 35¢ for adults, with
children under three years

is no charge for

Nosmoking will be allow-

ed inside the fence, nor will

any tunning, horseplay or

swiniming aids be allowed.
Swimmers are asked not to

IT IS OUR PLEASURE TO EXTEND OUR

Congratulation
ON THE OPENING OF HACKBERRY&#39;S

$247,703.47 RECREATION FACILITIES

CONGRATUL
AND BEST WISHES TO THE

Hackberry Recreation

District

We are happy tohave supplied much of the
athletic and playground equipment for this
modern faciltiy.

Dick Miller Lou Estes

‘comp!
Cross life saving course at

the YMCA in Lake Charles,
will be Emie Parker, Tommy

READY FOR SWIMMERS -- The Hackberry swimming poo will not look quite so serene

come Saturday afternoon whe it is officially opened to the public. This view is from the deep
end looking toward the shallow dend.

Frey, Thomas Johnson and
Leo Hantz.

Working in the swimming fees

pool basket room and inthe cloth:
concession stand and check girls
outroom inthe center will be andc!

Janet Frey, Linda Barbier, letic

Puddy Reeves Wanda John-
son, Glenda Johnson, Tawana

Seay, Brenda Cuvillier and
Dianah Kandler.

the 22 hour Red

Get the in the way, out of
the way, the want ad way.

Summer employees are announced
The names of 12 young men

and women who will work at

the Hackberry recreation cen-

ter and pool this summer have

been announced by Director

Nyles Spurlock
Life guards who recently

leted

The girls working at the /

pool will collect admission
and hand out baskets for

es. At the center, the

will sell refreshments
heck out games and ath-

equipment. v

Maintence

BMC
BUILDIN MAINTENAN CORP

WE ARE HONORED TO HAVE BEEN SELECTED TO

FURNISH JANITORIAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

FOR THE NEW, MODERN, HACKBERRY RECREA

TION CENTER.

THE GULF COAST

nerrer Buildi Mainten Corp
1225 Secon St.HE 9-3691

Care Lake Charles, La.

THE MOST COMPLETE LATE
- & BEST LINES OF JANITORIAL

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES ON

Jack O&#39; Sales Representative

Mel |

How Hackberry
Is Growin

,

Recreation center lounge featur TV and sof couches

We&# proud of Hackberry&# new recreati on facilities which
are among the best to be found anywhere, r

b

size of the town. We salute the me mbers tae ioe
hard to secure these

commission and all others who worked so
facilities.

7
Tommy Goodrich, Owner.

RO 2-54
;

a
bet

Goodrich American
Service Station

& Fre Pic U & Deliver

Hackberry

ATLAS TIRE
ATLAS: BATTERIE
SPAND ‘MUFFLER

sesh Rk: ES se

z Ronan sts

OAD: SERVI
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«dishes they prepared

Mrs. Eagleson and daughter
win parish rice contest

A mother- ip

that often work capr cc
free be compete in

me=m: activi .

declared winner ancaoone
up inthe: Cuntreannte

homemaker award contest
held’ Fhonda 21 in the
home econom! partment. °

of Grand Lake G school.
They are Mrs. Claude.

pe and her daughter, Mrs,
ervin

2

Cherto both o
swaleEagle won firstpla wit her Creole shrimp

jemba and Mrs, Chesson
rook Yunner-up prize withodish calls &quot; Craw~
fish and Shrimp Talk of the
Town.&quot;

Only a few percentage
points Tepa the top win~

nets, who were judged not

only on the excellence of the
but also

ontheir community activities
and their efforts toward the

promotion of rice as an im-

portant food and indust:
Both winners tece ved

plaques from the Rice Com=
cil for Market Development,
sponsors of the’ contest, and
Mrs, Eagleson received a

modern stainless steel and
aluminum saucepan as an ad=

ditional prize.
Mrs, Eagleso will repre=

sent Cameron parish in the

ee . H homemaker
cor in the RiceFesti t tine * Crowley
in connection with the annual

meeting of the Louisiana Rice

Council, on June 24.
Mrs. Charles’ Precht and

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert, both
of sees pet co=chair=

men for the program,
Assisting in th Sranpen
was Miss Pats Granger, home

demonstration agent forCam=
‘eron Parish,

Following are the prize-

SINGER COMPANY
SALES. & REPAIRS

|

Sewing Machines, Vacuum

Cleaners, Floor Polishers *

‘BP. BABINEA
InCameronEvery Wednesda

|, For Service Call
‘Nunez Store, Creol:
. Lt 2-8375

Fred&# Restaurant

PR §-5412_
:

or Koux,Dept. Store
PR 5-5387

winni fecipes:

CREOLE SHR JAMBA

2 ieito bind tin2.3 cups ‘cooked rice
z jea CESK Sn cream of

i soupi o ‘stewed tom
ables;

3 tablars fine:
cock oil

medi
onoucchoppe

.owe garlic, choppe

i‘tea olash red ped blacpep
ee

2
ventCups wat

a ‘ge ‘alo chop-

7 cup parsley, chopped

1/2cu perp tho
xcel tops chopped
Heat cooki oil in pa

lic and let cook in roux about
one minute, then add toma-
toes

When onions are tender,
add alittle more water to
make sure you have about two

cups of water left after it has
cooked down.

Add chopped green onions,
parsley, bell pe and.cel-
ery leaves, and th seasnings..
Add the deveined shrimp, cut
up in Eiters pieces, then
let cook about minutes.
Add the 2 1/2 cups cooked

rice, mix well and place in a

casserole.
Bake ‘abo 15 minutes at

400 degrees, Garnish with

whole boiled shrimp and par-
sley leaves.

RICE, CRAWFIS!
SHRIMP TALK OF THE

1/2 cup cooking oil
6 tablespoons flour

2 large onion,
3 cloves garlic, minced:

1/4cup chopped bell pep-

per
No, 303 can whole to-

matoes

6 cups water

2cups cleaned crawfish
tails

2 cups cleaned raw,shrimp

a

2

cu chopped green
ion tops.S cup. eee

eel

parsi

toYee
6 cups

ch ice

Heat oil and add flour, cook
and stir until golden brown.
Add onions, garlic, bell pep-

be ae e half of the
ater. Cook unti! areee tadthe

t ec of the

‘Add crawfish, shrimp on-

ion tops, parsle and &#39;‘
tooms. and cook, for about six

of six with some to spare.
Other contestants in the

parish contest were Mrs. J. D.
Fruge and Mrs, Albert Gui-
dry, both of Sweetlake,

OES chapter
welcomes new

members here
‘tarecent meeting ofik Hackett Chapter No.

225 Order of the. Eastem
Star, Mrs. Joy Cubbedge Din-

ger w Ar
initiated into oOrder an Mrs. WhatlBentl affilisted with thi

with hapter. After the

initiation Mrs. Dinger was

presente with a membership
certificate from the Worthy

Mi and M Bentley was

resented with a remem-

ance book
The meeting was presided

over

by

Mrs. Wilma D, Guth-

rie, Worthy Matron and

Thomas W. Steed, Worthy

Far
‘e Worthy Matron paidey tribute to her ‘sister,

Mrs. Mary D. Henry, with aspe program in honor of

herand the Starpoint Martha,
the ‘Offic Mrs. Henry fills.

The Sterp
ud
an Manassisted in

The Wore
¥ Matr an-

nounced that the next meet-

ing, June 2 voul be Friend=

ship night.
“Refreshments were served *

by Mrs, Letitia Tickle.

Two band
memb
are honored

Named &quot; and Miss

Music&q at the annual South

Cameron High band concert

om pir Gradivi Becky

c FI |
ALIG
&qu WHAT W DO

E TIRE&q ea

Each, installed.
Chava for Plymo
And
Other Cars

OR TUBE

Mbire and Orlando Carter.

-Clinic on

ten held
clinic was cone

“ter, tennis instructor.

‘Miss Miller, who is only

15, is the state wome ten-

nis champion.
Some 50 or 60 youngsters

at Hackberry and

Coach Buck is hoping

to organize teams toplay other.

schools next year.

chieni himself, while in

college. He wonthe Louisiana

Intercollegiate Conference

| WANTED

MCKENZ!For stan Your Bu Man.

group had
followed by bingo and a tour

of. the secresiion:
f

facilities

given by the

SpaslLis ‘Cha Grand Chenier,

Laura Bonsall,
Dupre Tebel St D

eA
Self-help less:

* Cameron Home

Page&#39;7; Parish Pilot, Gameron, La., Ma 28, 196

New medical self-help

classes to start here

new series of Medical
will start

Jun 1 Mrs. R. Boyd, club
president announced at the

Demonstra-
tion Club meeting Monday

ight inthe hom of Mrs,
Carlos Ratclifi

ery home should have a

member know the progra
states Mis. Bo Anyone may
attend. The lessons will start

‘at 8 p. m, in the court room

of the courthouse. They will
be held‘ for three consecutive

‘Monday
windell was. . B.S

appointe director for the

: u

MRS. CLAUDE EAGLESON AND DAUGHTER, MRS.

MERVIN CHESSON, TOP RICE HOMEMAKERS HERE

Pan American wives

meet at new center
The Pan American Wive

a luncheon,

ctor, Nyles

nt were wives from

were Mesdames Marie Mo

Lorene Landry, Lacille Pearce

Charles won te door prize.
Winning bi:

Mesdames Ma John

Milg Tous, Lucille Pearce

Hackb Corinne Griggs,
Kitty Bush

Lake Charles; Mrs.

and Mrs, Carrie Franklin,
Club, made up of women of form of Hackbe now

“this area whose husbands work

of

Sulph
for the Pan American Petro-

leum Corp., held their
monthly meeting Tuesday
last week at the new

He
berry recre center.

The

ur.of
ottemes from Hac!

‘and W.E. Reasoner, Sr.
Also present from Hack-

berry were Mrs, Inez Bonsall
and Mrs, Nata Hebert.

Mrs, Louis Roy of Lake

ingo prizes were

on,

Dupre Hebert, Sr., all of

ford
after visiting witthe Berdell
Thom:

Oa Grov
New

By FRANCES MILLER
LI 2-489

Miss Beverly Sue Ruther-
retumed hom lest week

jases for a

A visitor i th ‘M.
West home last week was Mr.
West&# mother from Beaumont

Texas.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Cherie Kay Griffith was’

honored on her 12th pichwith a slumber ater
home. A swim at Rutherford
Beach preceeded the buffet
supper. 22 friends of the hon=

cre enjoyed the party with

her.
Out of town in

Desorme site
7son (ore DesOrmeaux and Mrs. Car

home the D. W. Griffiths

ma Gross, Franklin of Sulphur, this weekend were M
2
R

E. Hard so chil

Visite in

Mr, and Mrs. R. J. Kenne
and Mr. and Mrs.
nour recently.

Mr.

meaux and daughter
spent Saturdey withthe Doug-

have be receiving oa 4

Buckmaster was a tennis
|

Mr, and Mn. B. J War

wich, Teres aad

Roe, Ark. with

dy
J.W. Goch-

Mrs. Howard Caneand
and children of Henritta,

isd
Cityya Char Ray LaBove

visited with Mrs.

Amadie LaBove.
Mr. and Mrs Willie Pre-

‘of Orange

las Murphys.
Mrs.Estelle Daigle is

spending a week in Lake

Charles with her daughter,
Mrs. Beaulah Baggett, Mrs.

Daigle is on the sic list.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Le-

Bouef and Eric of Lake Charles

spent their vacation with the

Oscar LeBouefs and the Ar-

ers,

Our, deepest sympathy to

Mrs. Tom Mudd, whose moth~

er Mrs, Eunice Billeaud,co away last Thursday.
Mrs. Eulice Nunez and

Liz Manuel of Eunice

L

ojSunday with her sister, Mrs.

——_————

men&# title in 1946 and was

the runner-up in the Gulf

States Conference for two

years.

Aeneas

BEGI
WIT

THE DELUX
LATEX WALL PAINT

- SUPPL

PR 5-5327

Ciao) 1

eS

nde
KEM-

TH SHERWIN- Co.

DYSO LUMB &

DOT Ose] ach eS ALe

Amadie LaBove who is in S.

Cameron hospital also visit-

m Mrs, LaBove another sis-

+P
irs, Stella Daigle retum-

ed home, from South Camer-
S Satu and is feeling

some bette:Geor Savoie of Lak
Arthur underwent surgery

South Cameron hospital To
Thursday his wife Fannye

spent a few days with Mrs.

Bill LeBouef.
Mrs. Rodney Guilbeau

spent the weekend in Baytown
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Mc-

Kenney andMr. and Mrs. W.

C. Wismer.

Mr. and Mrs, Randolph
Domingue, Dallas, and Jack-

ie Domingue spe Sunday in

Lafayette with Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Domingue.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Quinn,
spent Suriday in Oberlin with

Mr, and Mrs/ Duplichan,
Mrs. Guidry Savoie and

children and Mrs. Pierre Sa-

voie visited in Nederland with

. and Mrs. Mason Istre.
‘G well wishes to Leon

Domingue, Corrine Cormier,
Mrs. Amadie LaBove and

Baby Saltzman who are in,
South Cameron hospital. Get

well wishes to Dee Pantalion

Archie and Kenneth Roux

visited Dee Sunday.

BEST

SHERWIN- |
BUY

COMPAN

Cameron

Rutherford and Mr. and

& M. Garber visite the J
utherfords last Thursday.

New comers inthe Oak

Cre con are Mr.
nd Mrs. Don Green.

Gre is working for Unite

Wales
eae lethe proud parents ir

fir child Benjamin ‘C Je
bom May 23 ‘at South Camer-

on Memo Hospital.
reception was held inwicte of Mr, and Mrs. D.

we Griffith followi gradua-
tion exercises Thursday night
May 21 in honor of their son,

Leslie, who graduated from

South Cameron High School.

Out of town guests were Mr.

and Mrs. G. E. auir and)
daughter Gladys An fro

|

Beaumont and Mr. and

David Bean and Dale Bo
Fr Lake Charles.

‘Most of the Wel family
attended graduation exercises

at Lake Charles High Schools

Tuesday night May 26. Dal
Bean cousin and neph of.

‘the Welche
d there

any wrecker

PHONE

O
vIC

Achievement Day skit.”

Rules given
fo billiards

Here are the rules govern=

ing the use of the two billiard

tables inthe Hackberry recre=

ation center:

Persons must be over 14

years of age to play. N sit=

tin
tableKapor placing food

them is allowed.
One foot mu be on the floor

shooting.
ts are asked not to tie

les for long periods of

Tocomply with the ne’ irevised constitution,
elections must be

June. Mys. Charles Ro
wa named Chairman of the

nominating committee with
Mrs. Charles F Hebertand

s Jerr Jone her co-chair-
an.

Cizcular information read
at the meeting were by Mrs.
R. He don spring clean-

ing hints, step saving in kit-
chen work and pesticides their

use and caution. Hidden
valuesin fabrics by Mrs. Jer-

ty Jones; stretch fabrics, Mrs.
Walter Sea o Gep

space

by

Mrs j»
Dron

Dai Mio wiby
Nationa!

b observed by having a 4-H
ember give a dairy demon-serat at the June meeting.

Lurchel Fontenot will give
a bread demonstration,

Mrs, Hadley Fontenot, nu-

trition leader, gave a com-

plete step by step demonstra-
tion oncake making. ex-

plained do&# and don&#3 as she
worked, She chose the Mary
Washington cake and white

icing for the demonstration,
Mrs. R. B. Swindell passe

out recipes for an Economy
Pound cake.

The cake made by Mrs.
Fontenot was acutioned at the

conclusion of the program.
Mrs. Jerry Jone served as

autioneer with Mrs. R.

being the successful
Te

members presentangw rol call with favor-_
ite low calorie food. Three

est attended, Mrs. Ashbum

‘oux, Miss Charlotte Rat-

cliff and Miss Diane Warren,
Mrs. Hadley Fontenot was

winner of the door prize,
Mrs. R. H. Boyd distri

buted the cleaner base whit-

ing which the club had or-

dered previously.
Mrs. Ratcliff,

served refreshments

group.

hostess,
to the

1 Aluminum Bo .

213 Gill

FENLEY’ “SP GOO

JOHNSON MOTO
(NEW AND USED)

FISHERMAN SPE |
9% HP.

....:
59Lbs.

ree
$12

16& Vinyl ‘Awe Ti

550 CommonFL COV

DA A NIG

WRECKE
SERVI

Anywhe in the Cameron Parish Area

Fawvor Chevrolet Comp

3

rece purchased a new

dt ecker andareBees ne that you may have. Reasonable rates.

Li 2-8050

CREOLE, LA.

-FLOO COVERIN SPECIALS

3 x of Sati EBap eae oe eae $24.95
arpet

(10

yearpont S
Guare &lt © -eq. yasd .. °¢ 4.95

Armstrong a Tile (Cl losin
Out)... .seee pertile,.. .07-

Lifetime Go pars Vii Tile

out) ...+Each,...

Armstrong Vin W Coving
= Whil it

Lak Charle

Bach... .

8
ar foot...

.
“y4 ”

DIS C
GR 7=7408

to take care of

AT NIGHT CALL

JE 8-2802

Fawvor Chevrolet Company

ees



BALL FIELD -- C tot, it
h a ijugout

is the Hackberry softball field, which also may be ‘us for Little League baseball.

Softball- field

i very moder
On of th outstanding fea-

tures of the new Hackberry
recreationfacilities is the

combination softball-L ittle

League baseball field.

The regulation softball
field may also be converted
to a regulation Little League
baseball field by moving the

bases.
Bleachers, located on either

side of home plate, will seat’

about 500 people.

Variety of

The field alsofea dug-
outs for both the home and

visiting teams and a conces:

sion stand. The fiel ‘wil
lighted to permit night games,

+ Chain link fences surr

the entire field with a 6-foot

fence marking the

atsA parking. lot located in
front of the diamond alon;

road will provide pari ie
spaces for cars.

activities

planned for all ages

oer of: oeoy =

most Hackberry residents

find activities
©

of interest

tothem at the new Hackberry
recreation center.

Softball teams formen and

girls have been organized and
will play games with teams

from Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes.

Little League and Babe
Ruth baseball teams will pro-
vide recreation for boys 8 to

13. These teams will parti-
cipate in the Cameron parish

sheriff recreation leagues.
There also will be such

se ive sports as volleyball,
adminton, eshoes, te~Tner paddle tennis, etc.

Indoor _ will include

dominos, checkers;
card games. The center is also.

equi with billiad tables,
|

‘here will be tumbling,iwam and volley ball
teams for those interested.

‘or adults, such activities
as square dancing, bingo and

a dancing are being plan-
ned.

Par policy

wa eri be Scre Ga

the Hackberry recreation
it has been ado |of the recreaticprsons who have De

i uch beverages are

asked not to come onthe }

“home run&

~

BOY TEAMS -- een ene are the sh top, and minor bas
ball leagu teams of the

stand and overhead lights

Ei deena NmSiOM Roe

\

Center to

be use in

emergency
Although built to serve the

recreation needs of Hackberry
citizens, the town&#3 new rec-

reation center could prove a

boon to other residents of the
arish,

Recreation commissioners
said the center wouldbe

Spe as a shelter for eva-.

ees, from the lower portiono ch Par in the event of
‘an hurricansaPyve ‘hundre
persons co b accommo-

dated in the large hall, The

building is designed to with-

stan winds up to 200 miles

and their

MUSING...

Hackber salute for faciliti
By BERNICE STEWA
&quot; cannot labor on al&

ways. They must have recrea-

tion, And if they have it not

from healthful sources, they
‘will -be-very likely to take it

from Poca fountains.&quot

A Soom that recog-
nizes the ‘need for re-creation
inthe life of every individual

and provides for it ig a think-

ingcommunity and a respon-
sible one. W salute you,
Hackberry. You have provided
your fountain of wholesome
waters for the renewing of

mi. &

Proper use of leisure time

looms in importance as more

of that commodity is granted
‘vous. A hundred, or even

fifty, years ago the making of
alivelihood consumed geuall of the average person

waking hours.

Gradually throu the in-

stitution and revision of anttae including those
‘taining to child labor D
-cause of the invention of

‘bor-saving devices and mod=
em appliances for homes,
farms, and rissae
work today&#3 families have

“more free an than ever be~
f
is being fan on all

Activities ceed dur-

sin one&# leisure time for the
sole reason that one finds

pleasure is them are called
‘recreation. One person rec-

reation-his renewing of mind

andstrength and soul-may be

another&# antipa
Recreation may b

«
olafied into three

ifirst includes all a vies
‘which call for physical parti- &#

cipation, such as swimming
and tennis. The second is
made up of intellectual acti-

vities, such as playing domi-
noes or solving puzzles

sion, music, or

Sports.
in its place, ind yp es

. net the greatest satisfaction
for most people.

a bett
vised& werinaivid since

the latter may oes
the spirit of creativity. Be

that as it may, in community
centers, such asthe one at
Ha ITY) many are

Lagi te as a group wis
inds, The teach a child tosies with others, to ac-

,cept the standards set olden

‘peopl or by his own age
-

Continued on Pag 9

824 4th Ave. H 3-9837

Congratulation to the Citizens of Hackberr
on your New Recreation Facilities.

happy to have the opportunity to Supply

your center with America’s No. Thirst Quencher.

We are

La Cha |

|

RO: 2-6690

LET&#3 GO HACKBERRY! Our new recreation facilities

are another big forwardstep for our town. Added to the

newchurches, new school addition, new hard-surfaced

streets, fire station, new businesses, etc.--this is help-
ingto mak Hackberry one of the bes small commun-

ities in the state in which to live.

We at Riggs Grocery & Gen. Mdse. are proud to be a
part of this fine community. We like to think that we

have been keeping instep with the growth of Hackberry.
.From asmall store opened in 1946, we have continued

totryto offer to.the people of Hackbe the very best
in merchandise, facilities and services.

HACKBERRY RECREATION
CENTER WEEKLY

SCHEDULE

(Clip and Save)

TUES. THRU FRI.
Recreation center opened

from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Pool open from 2to5 p.m.,
and from 6:30 to 9 p.m

SATURDAYS
Adult swimming class,

8a.m

Pool open from 10 a.m

to 5 p.m. and from 6:30
to9 p.m.

SUNDAYS
Recreation building open
from1 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Pool open from 2 to 5 p.m
and from 6:30 to 9 p.m.

MONDAY

Pool and recreation build-
ing closed all day on Mon-

da to permit cleaning.

Activity hall of Hackberry Recreation Center

C, A. RIGGS
Genera Merchandis

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Riggs, Owner
Hackber La.

EXTENDS SINCERE

ON THE FORMAL DEDICATION

We feel priviledged to have been chosen as the official.

depository for the Hackberry Recreation District. We&#3

proud of this giant step forward for our parish.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Congratulation
‘Hackberry Recreat Facilities

Calcasi Marin Natio Ba
Cameron Branch
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) O THE NEW HACKBERRY

her. RECREATION FACILITIE
Pardon our pride .

.

.
but we&#3 equally as proud of the new You wanted to provide wholesome, well-balanced recreation

atic for your youngsters--and yourself, as well-and you have doneSey teer Cie a aca

just that by building one of thé most modern and well-designed
.

facilities to be found anywhere.

As the contractor and sub-contractors on this important addi-
.

We are proud to have been a part of this undertaking and may

tion to the town of Hackberry, we have been working for months we take this opportunity to salute everyone who helpe to bring
to help you, the citizens, to make this dream of yours a reality. this dream to fruition.

Recreation

Facilities
Some of the new Hack-

berry recreation —are pictured a the left:

softball-Little League
baseball field.

Top right: A side and
rear view of the recreation
building showing the cover-

ed porch and benches,

Center left: the modern
board room and meeting
room, available for com-

munity meetings.

Center right: The well-
equipped center&#39 kitchen,
which can be used to pre-
pare ameal for several

hundred persons.

Belowleft: A bird&#3 eye
view of the swimming pool.

Below right: The covered
entrance to the recreation

center, which features
glass and colorful metal

Panels.

£4 WARNER CONSTRUCTION Co

lak Charles Lake Charles Hercules
Tile Electric Fence

Company Company ; Company
Lake Charles Lake Charles Lake Charles

Henr “Red” Cummi
|

Cal-Tec Roofing &

Paintin Contracto She Meta C
Lake Charles Lake Charles
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Hackb recreation

schedul is
The following schedule of

activities for the coming week

has been announced for the

Hackberry recreation’ facili-

ties by Director Nyles Spur-
lock.

SATURDAY, May 30

Grandop 11 a. ms

pool o from

2

to 9 p..m.;
Softb game, Hackberr vs.

Bell City, 2:30 p. m.

réation building cl

P m,

SUNDAY, May 31

(And all other Sundays)
_

‘Recreation building opén

from to&#39 p. m.; poolses~ ;

sions; 2 to5 p. m. and 6:30

to9 p, m,

MONDAY, ‘June
(And allother Mondays).
Park closed all day to per-

Fre gas

furnished
Although Hackberry&#39;sn

recreation building is com-

pletely airconditioned
the cost of operatin the unit

will be very small since the

recreation commission is re-

ceiving the gas free.

Halbouty Oil Co. of Hous-

ton which has gas producing
wells in Hackberry has agreed

to furnish a1] of the natural

gas needed for the center at

no cost. The recreation com-

mission laid the gas lines

meeded,
Gas is also used for the

large range in the kitchen,

give
mit cleaning and mainte-._

nance,

TUES, WED, THURS.

Building open.
m,to 10 p. m+; pool
2to 5 pi m, and 6:30 tod |

Pp me

FRI, June 5

Schedule same, with exe

ception of teenage. night
which begins at 7:30 p. ms

Game night. No adults al-

lowed.

SATURDAY, Jun 6

.
(And every other Saturday)

_

Adult swimming classes,
open 5 a, my

and from’.6:30 to9 p. mo;

building opens 10 a. m.3

adult night, game night,
7:30 p. m. no children al-

lowed.
——_—_____—

MUSING...
Continued from Page 9

supervisio is necessary.
‘Recreational activities

develop personality as well, as:

healthy bodies and keen: |
minds, They teach a child to,

get along with others, to ac-

cept the standards set by older

people or by his own age

grou He learns to win gra-

ciously and to accept defeat

gracefully, Heforms
often lasting, friendships

through shared events.

‘Again, Hackberry, we

congratualte you upon your
commendable enterprise.

May your community enjoy

fun and happiness andtrue

re-creation from the health-
ful fountain that you have
provided.

Nyle Spurl is

recreat director
Nyles Spurl a McNeesStateC to ictest

lete, took over the job of di-

_-
Fector of the Hackberry rec-

Charles, who was a four year
ath- member of the McNees band,

‘They have three daughter and

one son.

gram in February
and

Teationandhas working
| furious: for the last

months to get read
pi

b

several
|

for the Ag limits
the’ recreation fa-Opening

cilities Saturday.
Spurlock, -2 was:

McNeese graduate. A native
sissy given for

of Atlanta, Ga., he was an

outstanding member of the
McNeese football team, being
named an all-conference
fullback in 1957,

He has coached

at high school and college
football games and American

‘Legio baseball games.
He majored in health and
hysical education at Mc-

leese and has devoted much
of his time to sports and rece

| feation since,

GIRLS TEAMS -- These are the members of the junior, above, and

senior girls softball teams which will be playing on the new Hackberry
recreation diamond this year.

Recreation building
is small city in itself

The new Hackberry recrea~

n

The

Coca-Cola

Company

Lake Charles
of

Salutes

the’ New

Hackberry
Recreation

we are happy
to be

one of your

Suppliers

ion a sma.

city in itself, having a kitchen

large recreation hall, offices,
meeting room, restrooms, i
‘own water well and sewerage

disposal plant. An emergency
generator will be added at a

later date to provide power
in the case of a power failure.

‘Of brick construction, the

building has a colorful front

made of plastic panels and

glas windows, A large porch
covers a circulardriveway and

entrance to the building.
A large lobby also doubles

as a TV loung and is furnished
with large u ered ci -

es and chairs and a television
set, There isalso a coat

T the right, down a hall,
are the secretary-
office and the director&#39;s of-

fice, and the board room,
equipped with a large glass-
topped conference tabl
swivel chairs for board mem-

bers and other chairs for visit-

ors.

T the left of the lobby is

the kitchen which as a large
gas range, combination re-

frigerator-freezer, sink, ca-

binets, electrical appliances,
dishes, place settings, every-

thing needed to cook and

serve ameal to several hund-

red_persons in the lar hall.

Folding tables and chairs.

will provide seating for up to

144 persons in the hall.

Scout reorganization

set in west Cameron
Plans are being made to

reorganize. the Scouting pro-
gram in the Johnson Bayou and

Hackberry areas, according to

Derrel Koonce, district com-

missioner of the West Calca-
sieu District, and L, D, &quot;
North, District Scout Execu-

tive.

‘The Scouting program will
be offered forboys eight years
of.age through eighteen,

Koonce further stated that
there a 200are ly

boys of Scouting age attend-

ing the schools in Johnson Bay-
‘ou and Hackberry.

The three phases of the

Elsie and al

O pitt

of th Gang at

Dorde

Congratul Hackbe
O You Ne Recreat Cente

an Facilities

— the All-

Americ drink that help
Little Leaguers grow into.

Big Leaguers

MAIN HALL

The large recreation hall

measurer 6 by 120 feet and

will be used for a wide variety

of activities, including games,
dancing, banquets, meetings,
ste, Ithas a terrazzo floor and

-oustical ceiling.
T he hall is equippe with

two billiard tables, three ping
pong tables, card tables, dom-

inotables and otherrecreation

equipment,
The building is completely

air conditioned by a 25 ton
and a three-ton air condition=

ers. There is a amplifiersys-
tem and record player with
some 40 speaker

the building.

~

|

A game and supply room,
adjoining the director&#3 of-

fice, contains a1] of the re-

creationequipment and
and games which will be is-
sued to persons for use in the

center and outside.

* Spurlock is married to the
former Katie Morris of Lake

players
The age limits for young-

ewee sters participating in the var-
ious athletic leagues at the

Hackberry recreation center
this summer are as follows:

Little League baseball:
players ‘must be 10 years old
before July 1 1964 and not

over 13 years of age after
Aug, 1 1964.

Peewee League playes
must be 8 before July 1964

a no over 10 after Aug.

Reservati
require for

center’ use

The 60 b 12 foot
fackberr *

He center end
are av:

by local io forban-
jets, meetings, dances,

ai b applicatio must be

filed with
mission at least 30 day prior

vidually. The center may not

be used for commercial pur-

The smaller meeting room
inthe center is glso available
for local groups. Permission

to use this room may be se-

cured from the recreation di-

rector.

ithe men&# softball t ‘

Ail players must sign ac-

cident releases.

Mich:

tothe citizens of Hackbe:

Lloyd C. Andrews

WARD FOUR RECREATION COMMISSION
of Calcasieu Parish

1 Khoury,

Charles ‘D. Tolbert, ‘Seé/-Treas

Charles M. Moore

Buste McMurry, Superintende of Parks & Recteat

Sam Bri

rry on your new recreation facilities.
‘We wish you many years of success in their operation.

~

recreation com —

Scouting program are Cub,
Scouting, for boys 8 tl

been without a Scouting pro-
gram for several years and a

great deal of interest has been:
shown within the past few

months in reorganizing this

program. With the support of
the citizens of the community
and the new recreation pro-
gram the boys ofthis area

should hav the op} ‘ity to

participate in a very active’
Scouting program. Koonce
further stated that the Scout-

ing organization should ma-

terialize during the summer

months,

T
CHRI
Scie

MON

Accurate

Comple
New

Covera

Printed in

conceseion stand.

Borden&#39; cool refreshing
milk products are on sale

atthe Hackberry recreation

Year $24 6 Months $12

ie . i nths $6
advertis

seh oie tetas
&quo pee See srr

=n

Congratulations,

Hackberry
Recreation

Committee

+--+ ON your new

NN

.
mittee for

kind.

GULF STATES UTILITIES
A investor-owned, taxpaying electric utility,

recreation facility
It&# a healthy sign when a community

dedicates a new recreation facility like the

swimmin pool, lighted ball park and

building being dedicated this week. We

join other firms in Hackberry in congrat-

ulating the Hackberry Recreation:Com-

contributions.

And, as members of the Hack-

berry team, we&# do our best to

keep th electricity flowing to

provide the light, comfort and powe that

makes this facility one of the be of its

its outstanding civic

Bord
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Landing on Mermentau River,
Mss. Ambrose Theriot Land=

River Grand Chenier.
Wand
Three: Davis Landing on Calcasiéw River, Cameron

uisians.
Ward Five: oe Bank of Ship Channel at Cameron,

eet pa taek ct Deer Bayou at jotn-
Louisiana.
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LEGAL NOTICE
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Past

I, Chapte 1 Title 17 of thna, Revised StatutesNOTI onian
GI that Shell Oil

is makingord

rary pal Son-
nier presided in oe afi
nancial statement.

Ms. Sais emphasized
that the ol rebel bus was no

longer velis and he would
liketo see

ne pare organize to

new mi transporta-
tion for school activities.

k C, hall in Creole, Wednes=-

day, June 3 at 7:30 p. m.

Both men women are

urge to

This is on of sever
meetin being held
out the p to review le
Sobe poristo use should
be any storms year.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Gran Lak seniors

en a bus season

By MRS. WASEY GRANGER
LY 82381

:

Grand Leke high senion

‘bus these 1 fast. elSa
a= y oro a

ce S real

pastor, after the services serv-

ed Tectory.,
The pastor also gave each’
graduate a ent for setting
good example of completing
school. The Seni also at=

Big Lal
Gospe Tabernacle. The

Sweetlake eeacelMetho-.
dist Church, Then they at-

tended a peee at the Jim
Young hom

Mrs. Lor Pennington of

Mobile. Ala.
,

mother of Mrs.

Johnnie Faulk, was here to at-

tend the graduation ofher

grandson, Sammie Faulk
Monday ni Sammie visit-

oo other last week-
‘end and drove her back here

wheba waswelc home.

o bnoti Oren
P

parents =tialLake r Mrs.
L. J. Conner of Sweetlake

SCOUT TRIP
‘Scout troop No. 160

on hades teres

Master, Lilton LeDoux, Ross
McGill and Floyd Grang
The boys enjoyed swimming

Mrs. Nolton Richard had

her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
of Eunice

for a visit Sunday. Mrs. Ri-

- chard hadn&# seen them in

four years as he had been ill

in Veteran Hospital.

Patrol cars.
Two 1964 Chevrolet patrol

cars have been purchase by
the sheriff saper to re=

Plac two-yeat~old patrol cars

at Hackberry and Johnso Bay-

The cars were cold
vor Chevrolet Co, of

Faw=
seole.

BRAHMAN DAY

.
All persons interested in

man Field Day, 5

the Louisiana Br
‘ciation, on Tues June 2
‘atthe Beria Livestock Exp

crabs, Crab-

intnin e canals is not very
ding. The fish story is

old adage-sometimes

sy ite, sometimes they

Be businesses are look-

g forward to a tumout
for the thre “a Memorial

we

th
do
i

CHURCH SCHEDULE
Father Richerd Donahue,

announced the summer sche

: When Mss. Benoit Fee
joba Beyyou will lose one of

its champion turtle hunters.

$he and Don Billoit have vied

for th title all year.
Mrs. Benoit tells of don-

fin her hunter&#3 clothes and

stalli he prey through the

marshAnot vais ui in turtle

itches in Carroll Trahan.
Little Becky Mire, who

cently moved elach, tells us she receiv.

pin for best girl player in’

eeu be mem
Be plays the clarinet a:

is the daughter of Mr. and

‘Mr Oph Mire. She attends
Sout Cameron school and

‘pla in the band
She is also an avid horse-

nin to walk with hold-on

ae construction man, Mr.

Fra is still hospitalized.
injuries were serious, hav-ee pelvic bone broken in

several places and other
crushed bones also, Many

people from the Bayou have
gone to visit him.

The Eddie Arceneauxs are

making a l addition to

their dance
‘Work on.camps have taken

a frenzied Lie to meet the

Hwy. 14

J

shpd Backlunds were
-

with an outdoor sup-
per Thursday night

by

their
co-workers at Mobil set-
tlement. The Backlunds

= He replaced Alvin
who moved toLafay~

Th Dronets have three
children. They moved here

from Houma. T! ‘are origi+
‘nally natives of Sulphur.

FLOYD SMIT LUM co.
GR 7-0845.

just north of the Fairview Church.

Lake Charles

RECREATION

step-
you&# ever

Prettiest .

seen -

CONGRATULATIONS CITIZENS
OF HACKBERRY ON YOUR: NEW

FACILITIES

materi a

|
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f
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CANDIDA --
Huck school girls who are candid for ju

ior and senior queen of the Hackberry professional rodeo on June 5

and 7 are pictured here. Seeking the senior title are Glenda Gun
Sandra LaBove, Beulah Pitts and Linda Little. Competing for the junior

crown are Beverly Bailey, Cylvia Mundt, Hilda Billeaud, Ruth Frey,

Stephanie Vincent, Frieda Jackson, Catheri Lowery, Shine Smith,
Rita Ravia, Jeanie Devall, Harriet Atwell, Billie Simon and Catherine

East.

GRAND CHENIER NEW

Dr weather har on yard garde
B ELORA MONTIE

Yards,
&q beginn to show the ef-

fects of dry weather here the

past few weeks.

Taking plac at St. EugCath Church; Sunday, at

‘High Mass was the Proces-ta the Blessed Sacrament
in which the catechism classes
of the churchtook part. Father
Josep Decoteau cificiat

Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Mil-

vacation for
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nunez

are spending a few days with
their son and family the Lee

unez Jr., in Mor City,
while the little granddaughter

under surgery.

Ms: Mur Marce and
son Mark attended the General

Crude Company barbecue in
Houston Park Saturday. They

spent Friday night visiting Mr.
and Mrs. John Stephens, in

Dayton, ‘Texas.

Purchasing new vechicles
onthe Chenierthis week were

‘Mrs. Dudley Mayard,
196 Chevrolet; Mr, and Mrs.

Danile ‘Theri 1964 Volks-
Wago station wagon; Mr. and
Mrs. R. C, Hogen purchased
1960 Ford station wagon
Tommy Bonsall, 1964 Ford

Mustang.
Me, and Mrs. W. M. Smith

attended the graduation of Mr.
Smith&#3 neice, Patricia Pot-

ter, daughter of on

Ralph Potter: of Lake Arthur.
Miss Potter graduated with a

straight A average from
Arthur School, She is the first
in over 50 years of the school

Child hit by

car Sunday
A 7~yearsold Grand Chjer child was hit by a

the new Rutherford eac
south of Oak Grove Sunday
afternoon butshe was not ser-

iously hurt.Th child, Jerrie Miller,
daughtor of Mr. and Mrs. San-

drus Miller, was taken to the
South Cameron hospital. She
didnot have any broken bones

but was k pt in the hospital
overnight for observation,

Deputies of Sheriff Claude

Eagleson said the child was

struck by acardriven by Mar-
ion Primeaux of.Creole. They
said that the car apparently
was going slow, No charge
were

filed.

filed.

garden and fields Pot
|

to graduate with a straight A

average. Her mother Mrs.

is the twin sister of

ith.

COAST
H ClubGr ‘Cho School enjo

a eov roast at the s

Leav for CampAnacoco
June 8 ee the 4-H Club

group are Jones, Linda

Gay a aPatri Dupuis,
Michael

Kar|
Sue Mhire and Carlyn

Bonvi
¢ Smith principal: of

Grand Chenier school, will

attend L. S. U. this summer.

Mr, and Mas, Lyle Crain

moved Saturday into the house

where Mr. and Mrs. Jackie
Dendy had lived ne thhome of Mr. and

Crain, Lyles; father.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hoff

pauir announce the arrival of

a daughter, Faye Ellen, May
17 atSouth Cameron Memor-

fe bospi She weighed 7

Ib.

5

on.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, Clovis Spell and Mrs,

Dorothy M. Hoffpauir of

Crowley.
Mrs. Agnes Theriot has

received word that her. brother
George Savoy, of Lake Arthur
is doing fine and out of the
South Cameron hospital where

he underwent minor surgery
last week.

VISITORS
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eu-

ge Miller and others o the
henier Sunday were AdamSe Lottie Dupuis,

Mrs, Johnnie Price and daugh-
ter of Lake Arthur,

Mr. and Mrs, LeRoy Brune
and s aTstey

|

spent the
weekend visiting h parents,

Mr, and Mrs. Nels Bons
Mrs. Bons aenot feeli
well.

WE CATER TO

THE PARTICULAR

ELLEND FLOO

& INTERIO
Drapes—Carpets—Lincleum—

Tile Plastic a Custom Shades

235 E. Elizabeth

Arrant, Letia Portie
|

You&

drive

safe with

Mr. and Mrs. Skelly of
Port Arthur visited Mr. and

Mrs. Neil Richard over the

wei |.

The Mayon Fa mily of

Lafayette spent the weekend
in Grand Chenier,

et for me and your Cem-
n Mobil Service

v

Set

Coeccccrr 9 Oeroo0eeccce00cgee

24 Hours a Day
7 Days a Week

CATALOG sto

NEVE PRIC LOWE
.

Our Finest Family-Size Aufomatic
WITH THE 10 BIG WASHDAY FEATURES

YOU HAVE BEEN ASKING FOR. .

1. 12 Syst Includin 8 Sensational Supe Wash

2 BlaDsp Adds Bench Duitng Wash Cyele-

3. e S
:

v to sig te «It Saves

+ Sas a
jas Giant &qu Edg Man for

|

5. Big... (Se CompleteFilter isExtra
8~Wa Filter Stor Below)

5. s in TiStop Spinnin Action If LiftedSafet

7
¢

Switch
pet

Stop Machine If Load Be=
|

8.

*

BivitToceeFExtends Lives of Bearing

9. Borg We Transmissi Is Guaranteed in Writing

10, Front Service
... In Are Ni a

aoe
pairs jeeded Remove

12-CY ”

WASHER

85 MJ 6023 R

2911 Ryan St.

Lake Charle La. H 3-0315

Bananas

2 Ibs.

25¢

e Speciais

Thur
Fri. & Sat

“Swift Premium Fully Cooked

Cov Tomato Sauce

Van Camp

Trellis Sugar

PICNICS
Swift Premium

BA
Molbert’s

ceeSpice .

Luncheon Mea

10 8 oz, Cans

ork & Beans6 °°

6 308 Cans

Breast

O&#39;Chi

Peas
Chunk

Lemons

Gerber&#39 Strained

Baby Food
41/2 oz. Cans

Tuna
Swansdown

Cake Mix
excep Angel Food

19 oz. box

7oz. can63 29
doz.

Blue Plate

Peanut Butter

18 oz. Jar

39¢
. Bi Glass Jug

$1.1
Swift

Jewel Oil

303 Cans

|

Giant Size

Tomat
Auto accidents may involve yourself or

othcrs. For complete safety from finan-

cial loss, you need both accident and

liability insurance if you drive a car.

Protect yourself by seeing us for low-

cost coverage.

We handle all types of insurance.

Cucumbers

b.  0¢

6 f o&g
99¢ RINSO 69¢

Blue Plate

Salad

Dressin
19¢

DelMonte

Fruit Cocktail
303 Cans

ir 49¢

Comet

Reg. Size

33¢

Gold Medal
Flour

45¢5 Ib.
Bag.

U.S. #1

Tomatoes

Ib. =“ KORNE
WE. RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT’

PR 5-5415

SUPER
MARKET

Next
to!

Ban

to’ Bank



CAMERON NOW h
anew

facility which may be instru-
mental in saving some lives
inthe coming years--the

Cameron fire departmen res—
cue unit.

The’ Scr ata a Date
recently d. two.

pate ce from the
agency. One of tEi kee converted THURSDAY

Fisherman
t

the drowns.inchief of the S
spea LeJuene it

the river

7
c amipt sh15erowning 0} pogyc river fishing en

herm: yard th “Liet
Abner& fishing for the Gulf
Menhaden Co. fell inthe river

lant:

whi
the Cameron police jury. of t

indicated Monday that it has hnoi terest ‘in the
Seawa

paterw:

ep enough for cceanc fi

the water and sank with
‘umer in it.
‘The sheriff&#3 B atrol boat

repro of
‘ departmes ares south Louse Ay ed for the bod from

rented. eid
‘The matter was brought up. when it surfaced in the river

when the po discussed near the Superior Oil Co.
whe lues of

.

dock.ther to.

$200 to bal to the Lo
iana Intracoastal Seaway As

rol
Lions club

arey el a“ formed
tiaabe sect!alo o

se in geo‘town
Camero bene-
fit the parish in any ing a

rien ‘Club for the

would only bringmea salt. of Hackberr were taken at a

‘water intrusion, meeting Monday night at the’

it th 4 Tecteation center.

ee el
‘appli-

yt
‘h a 29

pe
“Jun 11, at whic

new office manent officers will be elec
fo pela can application

Sturlese American Legion Meeting with the Hack-

Post’ 364 of Grand Chenier! ben group to explain the

elected the following officers Lions’ club prograt were Al-

at a meeting on May 27: cee Maxfield, eeeGilford wey comm: an

of

the Lake C

er; Freddie J. Richard, ‘Lions Club; Jack os haoo
vice-commander; J. jowsas, Lions district gov:

ard; emnor;
an Jimmy | Palm

NewTo eee state s

Five of the pers on w
new club were maaea o

the former Hackberry Lions

y a hge! disb about’pr es ‘at arms;
& Horace | ago.b *Colli J - “C

er

Exvis, Porti Mhire,
Color Gas

;oe an oeadvocate; J. jones,et ervice office Robert

Logue & Roy Bailey, color
bearers,

Sweetlake

church school

to oa Sun.
annual vacation church’

fotap G. Sonuler of Jols
B ouis also s former Lion

ma Othe who signed asmem-

bers of the new club were

Clifton Cabell, Joh A. De-

‘Barge jan panel jarold

ack sp
»

Tomi Good-

ich jou A. Rall Jack
.

Drost and Benny Sanders,

i ‘the ti:schofthSwee Meth oe a Wa to
rch, will be fone Clubodist ch Su The Cinat 1

day, June 7 at9 a.m. and: is a co-sponsor of the new

corm eae Earns ues, [o club.
14 wenweeksen

Miss Meauxfrom 8:30 to 11 a. m.Childr ion #
S age

o

and
mm, gets degree

Miss Jimmie Ann Meaux

of Creole received a Masters
Louisiana

commencement exercises
indent of the

_

Siiad ‘Ma 30.

CACTUS FLOW --=- Althou the cactus

is thought of primarily as a desert plant, Louis-

iana and Cameron parish has its share. F
pecially colorful are the cactuses probably of.
the prickly pear variety--with their ye! ‘low

blossoms along the road at &quo Bluff&q near the

Grand Chenier bridge.

oc
oe
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RID ‘EM! -- Horns like a battering ram, cloven hooves carrying
three-quarter ton of cat-quick muscle and bone--plus the unstable dis-
position of a cornered bear-the cross-bred Brahma-bull is the most

formidable foe in the rodeo arena, Area rodeo fans will see such action
as this at the second annual Hackberry professional rodeo Friday and

‘y

Hackberry’s second

annu rodeo | late
coa exact

at 8p. =Saturday at the Hackberry
‘high school football stadium

with an even bigger tumout

‘those whowere present for the

first suc cessful efforts last
ear.y

Sponsore by the Hackberry
Athletic Association and ap-

Rodeo Cowboys
ssociation, procceds will go

toth Hackberry high schoo)
athletic department.

handledwe athletic association this.

year and 2 much greater re-

turn is anticipated than from.

last testA portable arena willbe
used Se Th stadium =
seat persons.sono b

board recently in-

stallednew lights on foot-

ball field and lighting will be

Orange. Texas is the rodeo

producer and Danny Sheridan
of Iowa is the promoter and
rodeo announcer.

professional rodfession: leowannab on nna -Bun-

Ide Bog of Springdale, Ark.’

anBo Rasr Glendive,

The were 102 professional
rodeo cowboys who entered

ie rodeo ldst year and as&q

many or more-are sspa
year.

One ofthe entrants will be

gmpes ‘of Sulphur who was

H Atou Stes ecee
while poor ‘McNeese

EVENTS
Theschedule of events for

the rode includes:
rade entry--All riders in:

Cameron and Calcasieu par-
ishes are invited to participate
in this event.

and national

Softball

tournament

is slated
Softball teams throughout

Cameron parish will partici-

Bar be riding.

Be racing to all
girl in the ar

Sad brone ridi
jown act.Sa wrestli

Bull riding,

LOCAL EVENTS
Twe local events whproved popular fast ye will

be repeated: goat sacking

cont for high school girls
i greasy pig contest forbo

Jun a a senior rodeo
be announced.Thes wi be the tw

&gt;

girlfrom Hackberry hi
who sell the most adva
tickets tothe rodeo, Each will
receive a cowgirl outfit.

Tw file
Two persons had filed for

two Cameron parish school
board races with the Cameron

‘parish Democratic committee

pate in a softball toumament ~ as of Monday. Wednesda was

m, lay.Refresh will be served

Saturday and onSunday a bar~

becue dinner will be served.
The public is cordially in-

vited to attend.

AN EARLIER DAY

Those wonderful odors
By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

A neglected and half-

were so familiar to my boy-
that exist peacally onl in memory, notfor me, re for many others

e and change

is not the odors themselves, of

course, that we miss,
events that were associated

with the

About the only animals

that town dwellers see now are

dog s catty and neither one

is much given to producing
smells, pleasant or otherwise.

ai remember the scent!
steaming

e

Svasti horsesd ahard and honest’ day&
ammonia smells of

punge
covered buckets, Ata calf
hair at Decnaing

ci
time and thbreath-taking fumes from the

dipping vats;the evas odor,
reminiscent of walnuts, that)

one sometimes detected

hogs and the stink ce

pens when confined in close

uarters; the varied smells of

butchering on frosty morn-

ing; 83 of an over=

ripe carcass th t had gone too

long: uried; the smell of

the feathers on wet chickens
and the scent of new-laid

eggs.Trec the crops that were

grown in the fields and the

vegetables in the
3

and
each one had its distinctiv

odor. I think of freshly groun
com meal, cotton pil thick

in the cotton- an in«

festation of caterpillars in the)

growing plants that a fe’

people could detect by the
sense of smell alone, an or-

chard of blooming orange
trees in the spring, fresh-cut
hay, and well cured corn fod-
der; fruits at canning season
and the incense that arose fror

new-turmed earth as the plow
cut through the rich black soil
of the low lands.

COUNTRY STORE
The modern supermarket

is so clean and efficient and
antiseptic and lacking in dis-
tinctiveness that it possesses

no character of its own and
hardly a single smell, but the
old country store was a diff-:

the deadline for filing for the
July 25 prim ar election.

lervyn Taylor of Sweet-
lake filed for the Ward 4

school post. Incumbent Joseph
Demarets is retiring.

Incumbent Ray Dimas of
Creole has filed for re-elec-
tion to the Ward 3 post.

erent matter entirely. Tvinegar barrel announced i
location quite clearly, sad i

vote down b jurors
A resolution to create @

gas distribution district forthe
town of Hackberry was eedown 3-2 Monday by the
Cameron mner polifollowin; ly at

hearing = m coait
The creation of the a

ameans of getting natural ges
service for Za 300 homes.

Precht

against it. dary
3 FresFrankie Henry abstained from

voting.
‘About a dozen Hackberry

residents appear at the

meeting supporting the dis-
trict a several other adents and representatives of

two oil companies appeared
in opposition.

George Gibson, attorney
repress PanAmerican

Petroleum Corp,, said his

company, which has large oil

holdings at Hacl r Was

oppose to the district as&#
would take in large areas of
marshland owned by his com-

pany which never would be
Served by the district.

Ray. Burges representing
Cities Service Refini Co.,
voiced similar sentiments.

Juror Riggs said that the
sole intent of the district was

natural gas for Hackberry.
said that if 8 Pav er

eed
company would provide

service, that would be re”
Pat Chaffin, Lake Charles,

represe Unit Gar

C

Gas C
jdthe jury

made a survey cite
HiHe

berry area had found that it
would cost over $100,000 to

serve about 250 homes in most
concentrated area of the town,

ever, he stated that

ase gas from
Pan American in Hickb
and provide natural gas ser=

Sheriff

leagu
he new Cameronehesttfb and recreation

league will go into dttionnext

week, according to Robert
Manuel, coordinator for the

eron parish

Program.
Nine Little League base-

vice tothe town of Hackberry,
Mr. Chaffin said this pos

ee was being finciefollowing Hifentde ‘would have be
named tothe Gas District
board had obeen created:

Sanders Tommy.Good-
tich, William E. Reasoner,

6 pe Pl and Joh R.

hig ithe jury follow~th o defeat of his re=

to create the
that he

forehand support of his reso-

lution by Jurors Precht and
Berwick.

M Precht seid that he had

Sies
district:
seemed tobein a good

yea afternoon follo
junc!

Jur take no action

on spo ban reques
The Cameron police jury

heard conflicting opinions
Monday on the value of a pro-
posed 4,2 mile spoil levee

along the west bank of the

Lake Charles ship channel
south of Hackberry which is to

e built as a part of the en-lesge ofthe ship channel

b the U. S. Corps of Engi-
ers.negom State Rep, Alvin

Dyson asked the jury to adopt
a resolution urging the engi-

neers to delete this levee from

P showed jury 2 reso-;
the Louis-

ion opposin the le-

vee pointing out that it would
stri

s i fu

valued at $100,000 annually.
Hackberr Juror Charles

Riggs disagreed. He said that
he had been convi

kicked up by ships inthe
¢ for small boats be-
hind the’ levee. Also the le-
vee ‘wopecv Eek srb=

iohe h decided to take
no action op the matter.

Garba district create
A resolution creating Gar-

bage District No, 2 of Cam-
eron parish was passe unani-

‘mously by the Cameron police

je Monday. It would sertown of Hackberry. Asimila

d

district for the town

of Cameron Pl eteat sev-

neeon : PoliceSoe aes
ida smal tax milla;lage

later: “4

ball teams will play in two
divisions so as to cut down on’

‘the amount of travel neces=

e8,
son Bayou Rebels and Hack-

berry Mustangs.
In the Eastem division are

the Creole A and B teams,
Grand Chenier 45&# and the

Grand Lake Homets.
The schedule of next

week&# games in the Little
Leagu is as follows:

Tuesday, June 9: Johnso
Bayou at Cameron Dodgers,
Cameron Cardinals at Hack-

berry, Grand Lake at Creole

A

Thursday, Jue 11: Hack-

berry at Cameron Dodgers,
Cameron Cardinals vs. Cam-

eron Yankees, Grand Chenier
at Johnson Bay (non dis-

trict.
Ga time is 5 p.m.

seemed impossibletomeasure
—

out kerosene without spilling
some of it onto the floor.

There was the cloving
sweetness that peryaded the

atmosphere when the lid was

lifted from the sugar barrel to

patt a customer&#3 request.
for four bits worth ofsugar,&e the distinctive scents from.

a pile of wollens.on a shelf,
abolt of new cloth, the neat=

ly stacked sacks of flour, and
a dozen others. °

Then there was the sn ckhouse now a vanishing
tution, with the sh clea

Smell of salt and cured hams,
and burning
to smoke the sausage hanoverh on long poles; the

lacksm:

away when the wind was right
the cloud of steam that
over the vats, and the burn

ing pine and willow in the’
furnace beneath,

ON PG 3

green china wood
|

R. Cc.

\date to the property ownes

jin Satenew dis ee z
passed a provide fut
for the porc of a garbag

trick and the hiring o a
to operate, it.

(deUnlike the gas g
district, whichMonby the jury Peae

ia

odes

DOXEY

Chenie mai carrier

complet
B ELORA MONTIE

R. Cc ersy this past

mo complete 45 years of

camying the mail at Grand
Chenier. Hé.was aj inted as

carrier on May 19,4919, suc-
©

ceeding D. ¥. Dela -who
went into other work.

Mr. Doxey first carried the
mail on horseback, serving

45 years

30 m ail boxes in those days,
He has on occasion had to

walk part of his route and in
1940 had to use a canoe b

jcause of high water from a,

storm.

He now served over 100.
mail boxes

by

car cover=

ing about 30 miles of good
ihardsurfaced road.

BIG MOMENT -- Julius T. Johnson, president of the Hackberry Rec-
reation commission, here cuts the ribbon officially opening the Hack-

berry recreation facilities Saturday.. Assisting him is Ward 3 police
juror Charles Riggs while other commissioners and spectators look on.



Cameron
News

By Eldie Cheramie

CAM FIRE
The Ki-Ya-Ka Camp Fire

Girls were awarded g total of

2,179 honor beads at their

‘council fire, Tues May
26, at the home of their lead~

er, Mrs. O&#39;N Roberts.
A program. fepleti the

seven crafts of campfire was

presente by the members of

the group, including a fire=

lighting ceremony by Bren

LaLande and Cynthia Tickle.
Trail Seekers charms

certificates of that rank were

pretent to Peggy Kelly,
Roxanne Kershaw and Sharon’

Welch. *

Grade 8 Lin Dennis,clones Anthony Jink
George Cs Haili Jn, Rita
Ravia, ea Reasoner. =

Grade

9:

Glenda

ite,
rene Ro Patricia’

: ElaiMatte Lenteh Mae
Nunez James Allen Pea
Gail, Ryan

: Grad Perfecto Galleg
{Ronal Hebert, David Hinton,

Michael Lambert.
*

Grade 4: Bryant Domingue,
Terry Hicks, Allen MooHelmut Mundt, Michael |

Poo Linda Kaye Ravia, |

‘TommyRi Jeffrey Sanders, Glenda

Schexnider, Yolanda Seay,
Vernice Simon, Robe

Welch.

el

Grade

Jim
par Kenny Rea-

Grad 11 Linda Sue Bar-

Grade 12
Dianne Kandler, Pamela

Riggs, Steve Rountre
FINE FIELD -- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bil-

lot of Johnson Bayou stand in the acre patch of

rye grass they planted for their chick The
Billots have a gree thumb both with vegetabl

and flower gardens. Paree Stanley is the cur-
ious onlooker,

tificates and rings were pre-

sented by the leader and

mothers present to Vanessa

Authement, Myra Cheramie,
Brenda LaLande, Bridge Mc-

Johnson, Greta Mille Kerry
Roberts, Jessy Roux, Paula

-Schwark, Arlene Tarter and
Cynthia Tickle.

efreshments. were served
by Peggy Kelley and Cynthio

Tickle to the members and
their guests, Mrs, Marie

Authement, Eldie Cheramie,

PROUD RELATIVES -- Som of the close relatives of Sheriff Claude

Eagleson who were on hand when he was s worn into office last week

were, left to right: Hubert Theriot of Cameron, the sheriff&# uncle and

a Cameron parish jailer for 35 years; Mrs. Charles Eagleson, Lake

Charles, the sheriff&#39; mother, who also saw her husband sworn in as

sheriff 60 years ago; and Mrs. Hubert Theriot, an aunt.

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

Phot b Robley Si:ee y Simo
Grade 5: Linda Bufford,

:

Melinda Frey, John HLa
Bove, Stephen Lowery, S

Poole, Darrell Schaxn
Debra Sebren, Glenda Vin-

cent, Carol Lynn Welch, Jer-
ry Winters.

MUSING... A oe bi ‘or

Some party recipies
my home was th setting for
such ashower. We entertained

Bridalshowers are becom- in ho of a co-teacher who

ing.as traditional as June brides is engaged to be married

themselves. Last Saturday soon.
aa Our color scheme featured

white, silver, and pale green,
accented with touches of pas-

tel pink.
Refreshments consisted of

party sandwich loaf, petit-

our punech, salted nuts, and

HWewoul to share our

recipes with you.

PARTY SANDWICH LOAF

By BERNICE STEWART

SINGER COMPANY
SALES & REPAIRS

Sewing Machines, Vacuum

Cleaners, Floor Polishers |

B: P. BABINEAUX

In Cameron Every Wednesday

For Service Call

CHE TRUC
-Make cake with mix ac- pared in advanc also.

er vacation. presses

cording to directions on  Asthefinal ingredients for “Mr a Mrs. Berton Dai-
-

ox. making your shower pay 4 gl San Mn. Pere Sa- WE CATER TO
Cut slices about 3/4 inches succ

2 a dash of gaicty, and Phyliss King attended

in more ways than one!

IN BUYER PREFERENCE

Again for &q Chevrolet trucks topped all others

Prepare colored sand
fillings. Remove crusts

bread, Cut lengthwise into 3
Jong slices. Butter each slice,

Spread each of 4 bread slices

on topof one another in order
listed. Top with remaining

buttered bread slice, making
a five layer loaf.

Soften 3 pkgs of cream

cheese, Blendin.2 Sablesofthe cream. Spread ove!

and sides of the so Soften
remaining pkg. of cream.

cheese. Blend in et 1

tablespoon of cream. Tint

pale green with

1/4 Ib &qu boiled ham

ency desired, Season to taste.

Margie Kelley, Thelma Ker-

shaw, Mary Lou McJohnson,
Annie Belle Schwark, Millie

Tarter, and Letitia Tickle
and their leader Mn, Elsie
Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy Colli-
gan attended the graduation

of her brother, Harris Do-

mingue, at LSU Harris earned
a BS. inelectrical engi-neeri

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Savoy
and Kathy of Jennings are on

vacation for a week. The will

t top
and Orem!
helpi to build his parents
home in the day time.

Bridget, Sharon and Carrie

n food LY2n McJohnson left Sunday
for a few weeks to visit with

er Mrs. Theo Richard in

Erath, Tuesday du to an ill-

ness.

W had a nice rain Satur=
day night. It was needed for
the gardens.

Mr. a Mrs. James Henry
formerly of here, now living

in DeQuincy are here round-

ing up cattle, branding and

vaccinating.
Mrs. Julia Gothier of Lake

Charles is here
ere spen

a

a

while with Mr. and Mrs.
nel Gauthier. Mrs. Gethiin “Nunez and
tended tovisit old friends, but

is mot feeling up to par.
and Billy

gpatie in the S.C. ho
tal.

Mrs, James Austin and

brought hildren Scott
and Karen Quinn, Mrs. Guy
Murphy brought Lisa Mrs.

John Conner brought aie

Jn, Mrs. George Quinn
grandc

Nunez Store, Creole 4coloredsandwich fillings coloring. Place green cream
their Aunt and Uncle, the Austin of Port Arthur spent a were her brothers. Wilbert

2-8375 unslicedloaf of sandwich cheese in a decorating tube
MicKinleys in Arkans The fewdayswithBarry and Pegg Murphy ofHackbemy and Roy

Fred&# Restaurant bread and gamis loaf, Wrap lo iicxiney&#39;swerethe Mcjohn- Kelley. Murphy of Port Arthur, 2 sis-
PR 9=541 butter loose in waxed paper. Chill ‘sons guests over the weekend. Hubert Theriot, who is in ‘ter, Mrs. Wardie Wismer of

or koux Dept. ‘Store 3 tablespoons cream at least 3 hours before serving “&qu Hilaire Hebert, and South Cameron hospital is Baytown and their families
PR 5-5387 Green food coloring Slicedow loaf for servings. Cloudy Broussard were called doing better, and also Tilly McKenny of

filling: Combine
2 the bedside of their moth- Little Recia LaBove is Baytown, Mrs. LaBove came

out of the hospital Saturday.

children of Port Arthur s.8

For yellow filling: Combine afew days with thDow Retiring
3 minced hard cooked eggs Kelleys and yours trul
with desired snows

ol

of may- (frozen)
; zola Savoie o Alex- rincipalonnaise and seasoni: bottle Realemon (small)

a

ndria spent several days last P P
For dark fillin &quot; i largecanpineapple juice 722 spent

s

‘Agne Theriot,
1/3 mash liverw

|

Mixjelloinhot wateriidd Ind the Creme Sevoles.” a iftand lemonade plus water called “4p e Vaughns, who

|=

SEVEN gfrr nalc seein
and roe fi ling: Combine 5 hours beforetime to serve in

7

presente reclining chair, as1/ cupmin weet pickle onder to lo is &quot;miei ” Add cork G.C. Quinne are
2 tetirement gift from the

with 2 tablesp minced “2 large bottles of ginger ale puiiding a home next to the
Audr Memorial school fac -

parsley. Add mayonnaise
until of consistency desired.
Season to taste.

PETIT-FOURS
2 pkg. white cake mix

together sandwich
fashio with

}Ta oc jelly be-
tween. To frost and decorate,”

put petits fours on rack with
tray beneath. S frosting

over cakes until coated; let
stand until set; then reglaze
each piece. Decorate with

pale pink frosting roses, green
frosting leaves, and

a

silver

for on containers; add fruit

juice. Freeze. Take out 4 or

Serves 24 cups.
To float in the punch, a

fruit ring made by freezing
maraschino cherries, crushed

‘pineapple, pear nectar, and’

Pineapple juice may be pre-

a heaping measure of sincere

well-wishing, a bit of ten-

demess and a large portion of
loving hospitality.
&qu 1904 every single elec-
tric bulb was laboriously

Libbey Glass Com
the first automatically-blown p

eorg
lived in the Harold Savoies

howe, have moved to Lake

Nasta Premeauxs.

. E Rome of Kaplan
spent several days with the

C. R. Guilbeaus.
Butch and James Watts, are

back home from LSU for their

CenldDai graduation in
Hamond Saturday night, and
Sunday night they attended
Warner Daigles graduation in

Lafayette.

.

[HRTHDAY
Mrs. Muriel Rials honored

235 E.
Elizabeth

Ph. J 7-6828—JA 7-9451

Principa R. $, Guice was ©

ulty and student body last

Wedesday at 9:30 a. m., in
special assembly. Presenta-fice was made by John A.

&qu ‘ipal Guice hi; exe
d his thanks,

ey

THE PARTICULA

Roxanne Hughes, Keith Per-

rodin, Gail Riggs, Kirk San-
er.

Grade 6: Rita Jo Gui H  MEAN
1021 17th St. HE 3-5326ta “Ch tar

2838

NO in sales! Whatbetter proof of buyer preference  4yeenter for each flowe bul o pavi

g

th wa fo Cabe h grandm Ir.
ss

for Chevrolet trucks?
FRO «OR GLAZE mass consumptio of electr cluded her great- par-

i oecups sift es ee
sugar taxes

1/2 cup hot milk (about) STANLEY&# =
IN PERFORMANCE Place sugarin a large bowl

IG STO. _Chevrolet performance meets every challenge esisNe Geir ec si RE
wa

NO with efficient design, gas-saving High Torque

—

enoughto pour, or spoon, over Seog Mea cai THE COST OF ther
power and cost-saving dependability. cake. If the glaze becomes Picni Supplie ;

toothick to pour, thin with a
iupplies os

little additional milk, Makes
E G & N

about 21/ gp sls o
oo Ge SO

;

enough for x inch)
IN DURABILITY petit fours Ms, and Mrs. WalterStanl

|

There are more Chevrolet trucks 10 years old LIME JELLO PUNCH
JO 9-2120 ya

N and older still on the road than any other make— 2 pkg. lime jello Holly Beach’ dsl \
468,81 more as of July 1 1963. 2 large cans

. un
—

IN SERVICE AVAILABILITY

pit p 6 m Chevrolet dealers backed by 4

NO fast wareho!cerpeale anywhere!

IN RESALE VALUE

Week after week, authoritative
market publications show the pri
auctions for used Chevrolet trucks

than those paid for comparable mod o
competitive trucks.

Get the best deals on the best trucks now from

FAWVOR

Chevrolet Co.

Creole

Reg $349

Creol

Price Cut!
1 Cu. Ft. Upright

Philc Freezer

Reg $28995
1 $949.9

12 Cu. Ft. Frost Free

Philco Refrigerator
& Freezer

Now 269

CREOLE

Electri

CURRENT
RATE

—

1155 Rya Street

108 East Napoleo

siecuias sivaiitid tciutas va as abe
the high cost of a colleg educatio seem much
smaller. High earnin alon cai mee a sub-

stantial part of the expense Let u help you
plan a progra to mee your childre educ
Seine Restearin ary sees

4
CALCASIEU SAVIN

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO ien

Per Anhum

Lake Charle La

Sulphur La

You get the freshest
purest, best tasting
milk products that

over 106 years of dairy
experience can produce

.when you buy Borden’s! Ki
JUN I DAIR MONT

re nonce commer

BE a
RBpan



&

eth An-

,
Cath-

‘Mundt,
na Jean

Denni
y Jinks,

Rita
oner.

jolinson, ©

Patricia

johnson,
©

ny Rea-

sue Bar-

\ndrews,
mela

-
Pag 5, ‘The Ca Parish Pilot, C:

ORDINA
J L Coll

‘et
ligan offered the foll

* AN

i
3

the

h
year 1964 for the

4 ‘Said District& recreati

WHEREA at an electio Hackberry Recre:
Distoo th a ot o 1960, the follo

“to vote thereat:
sare — Ce

Propastion f levy fou “ mil tax on all thi

en te oe the Hi cl
‘

ry Recreation
District for 10 years, commencing with

e
f
main and operating

OF COMMISTH HA RECRE DISTRICT:SECT 1 That there be, and‘is hereby, levied and
assessed upon all autl property within the limits of the

ee Recreati: ict, a special tax of four (4)
nh oe =o o sren valuation for the year 1964

regenfe ape intaining and operatin said District&#3

2: That the proper administrative offi fshra Sheoae foniet P and they are herelteee
‘sais

for the e aecp ‘and
¢6
to collect th tal o spos rot

time, in the ae neim with the sami

col penal
fe and parish tax

pe ce

Th t fr eds of uctax oa not be
any purpos whatsoever, oth than

the

purpos
designated by Section hereof. :

SECTION 4: That all taxes levied hereunder a bee
first lien and privilege against all ty subject
taxation hereunder, enforceable in the same mimran at

the same time as provided by law for enforcement of the
lien aces State and Parish taxes.

[ON 5: That this ordinance shall become sies

tee

ope b le esomgen seg ation
ication one ie

in

a newspaper ‘ished wit raid
Hackberry Recreation District,

aie:

The foregoing Ordinance, having been reduced to writ-
ing, was read and considered by Sections, and then a vote
thereon was called for, with the following result:

YEAS: J. T, Johnso J L. Colligan, Sse ‘Sanders,

aes
and P. F. Comeaux

: None

AB ‘Ferdie Frey

ees None
the Ordinance was declared duly adopted and wasc this 11th day of May, 1964.

.OVED:id Willi E, Reason jr. /s/ Juliu T. Jolmso
Chairman

the undersigned, William E Reas

Je

2 cestifytattoo ea ta o

qualifi peta
of the Board

of

Commiss Recreation

‘constitutes @ true an
‘by- Board of Com-

y Recteati ‘District on the 11th

/s/ site E. Reasoner, Jr.

i

an Or&q Flac
d of M 1964.

tery
‘

Hackb Recreation District

“Run June 4

NOTICE

“AN ORDIN levyi a five (5) mill tax for the

ela atupon all

fc,

property subject to State and Parish

tuated
»

withi the Hackberry Race A

o ee ‘maturing and falling due in

there

is

here levied a cial tax of five (5) mills
y iar ion

fo the year 1964 upon

Be clase
we

SECTION 2: Thatgai tex is inadditi and in exces of

taxes levied upon .

all
S STI ct levied wy tax shallbe assessed

the tax rolls and collected by the same officis

same time and in theey a
other

taxes are asses

laced om

»
atthe

Paris!

wry, Louis!
en reduc to writing

was eee considered and on a
yo was called for

ee .L Collig Benn Sanders,

a Johnso J
and P. F. Comeaux

NAYS: None
ABSENT: Ferdie

a

iey
NOT VVOTI N udopeed end

foregoi ordina was declared duly ado
a th 11th day of 1964.

ee a

appr
d

Wil E Reasoner, Jr /8/ a T
fa.

Jobers

Run: ‘ju 4
:

LEGAL NOTICE

t the Cameron Parish Police,Jury, in.

ion.piec on aa 4 ac acce as

iaeds © (RoyRo
pursuant to

the
Cler! k of Court of Cameron

fore forty-five as days after

“ai in oe manner and as

the elapse of said time, the Cam-

ill pay all sum due-in th absence

lesLee

Le., Jun 4, 1964

Surpl commodities

soug by group here
governme the cost of stor-
‘age and distribution would cost
More than the program was

E 1 Georg Bailey re-porat Ge jury that anew

has bee

dike is ‘w under construc=

War 3 Juror Frankie Hen
‘was&#39; Permission to er
vertise for a 30 by 110 foot
metalic buildingtobe erected
behindthe courthouse to store
Ward oyequipment in,

The Cameron police
was asked Monday by a po
of four Ward 3 colored women
to look into the possibility

securing surpl food
modities for needy families in

the parish.
‘he spokesman for the

srcap her family seriously
needed the food as her husband
was sick and there were four
children in the family,

‘NOTIC TO THE PUBLIC

The Louisiana Tax Com=

suist will review the assesse

nts of the Parish of Cam-exonth fourth day of June,
1964 at its office in the city
of Baton Rouge. Any taxpayer

vit to be present on

of review oF to write to sai
Louisiana Tax Commission

with reference thereto before

th val fixed by the sssensor

jwill fix values for assess=e
Leslie Richard
Assessor of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

RUN: May 14 21 28, May

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed 3anti 10:30 A, M., July 3

1964 and will at that hou pro-
‘ceed to open said bids in the

Police Jur
Co

Conference Room

in the Parish Courthouse for

the follow:
One Reaer- Mi-

Grofilm to be purchase for

she klesh olCo of Cameron
Pa »

Louisiana.
All bid an

‘mu be on the

form: led for this.

_ ‘ameron Parish Police

ctive bidders ma
obtain specifications and b

forms from the office of t
Par ‘Treasurer in th Cam-

Parish Court Pari Poli
reserves the right to re-’

ject any and all bids and to

‘waive formalities.
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secreta:ary

Cameron Parish Police Jury ™

RUN: Cameron Pilot June 4
it,

The jury promised to look
into

ago, the body tu

similar food lait ‘on the!

ground while the food
is available free from the

GRAND LAKE
AND

SWEETLAK
NEWS

By MRS. WASE GRANGER
LY 8-2381

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Precht

and Mr, and Mrs. Dupre Gui-

dry of Sweetlake visited in.

Fort Wi Texas -with the:
Precht&# daughter, Barbara and
Bu Hanchey and children.

While there they visited Six
Flags over Texas.

Saturday night the residents
of Sweetlake and Grand Lake

enjoyed a nice rain that was

very much needed.

DEATHS
Mrs. Ada Granger, 76,

formerly of Grand Lake died

Saturday at alocal rest home.
She was buried inthe Big Lake

Ceme Tuesday. She was
an active member of Christ
The King Catholic Church un-

til her sickness about a year
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Granger
attended:&#39;t funeral of Mrs.
Floyd Granger& nephew&#39;st

irls, who died at birth. TheSrt twins were blried i
the Lacassine cemetary.

Mrs. Ivan Fontenot, Bris-
of Grand Lake

and Miss Renee Guidry, and
Miss Marietta Guidry of Lake
Charles are visiting Georg
Carter and family. Mr. Car-
ter is

4s form principal of
Grand The Carters
live in Slidell.

Leon Duhon to

teach course

in recruiting
Duhon, boatswainmen class in th La .

Charles Naval Rese hes

been selected as one of 27 pet-

roe‘officers to set up and con-

Naval ReserveRecru
Training

air station in
sn ConChe

Tex.
‘The training center was:

establi by os Command-

ant of the Eighth Naval Dis-
tric for the two week boot

amp sessions for Na Re-

ser seaman

nan
recruits the

istrict. Sessions will b heldSo June, Ju and August.
has been a member

of the local Nav

}

Reserve for

nine years and was named

unit&#
3

outstanding ‘reservist for

1963. He is a member of the

‘

lal
FOR SALE

ee

FOR SALEi 40° x 8! Gre
‘Lakes 1958 model house trail-

Ownerwill pay for title trans-

fer. Call Charles LeBouef,
LI 2-8779, Creole. (6/4-1

1963 KARMAN GHIA Con-

vertible, air conditioned, ra-

dio, and white walls, Excel-
lent condition, Call 477-6937&qu

anytime Saturday

YOUNG LAYING New

Hampshire Re he fo sal
Coun

try Club Re La Charl
(5/28-6/4)

——$—$$—$—$—___——-

‘FOR SALE: One bedroom
medal trailer, $595 Fully
equipped, on wheels. Ready,
to go. Contact Presley Ro-

mero, Cameron Food Mart,
Camero Pho PR 5-

FOR SALE oR LEAS

a ent inShip Ahoy Drive

meron, Contact G. B.Kém Box 277, Cameron

or Phone PR 5- (tf)

FO SALE: Shrimp boat,
15! long, 51 wide. One net,
38 long; one set of boards

rope a garag Cony
tactNel.on LeBlanc, Camer-

on, La. (5/7=6/4)

Grand

Lake
Jr. 4-H club

gives play
A play entitled &quot;Do’Ma

ners Matter&qu was the recent

entertainment of the Sweet-

pla was given
the following Gran Lake Jr.

ba memMarga Hum-eeP Tator, Gary La-

arcu, Ma Tator,
Tator, Har-

g
Srcuaeerd, Hesi Tator,

iitchell Granger Dic Tator,
Neil Granger, SpecTat

Bonnie Granger; Agi Tator,

mer Taylor; ‘ator,
Dar Ima Tator,
Darlene .

Judy Granger Reporter

Gran Lake El

sede
ementa

Johnso Motor
‘8-Motors-Trailers

“Dependabl Sorvice Dept.

Guarantee Used Motors

Complet Stock
Paints — Boat Hdwe.

Serving All of Cameron Paris!

Quality Buildi Mtls. NAPKO Paints}

FLOY SMITH LUMBE CO.
GR 7-0845

‘Just north of the Fairview Church
Hwy. 14

: el
to

Lake Charles

Life Preservers

Fishing Equipment
At the Lowest Prices!

Nalker& Sporting Goods

| Hackberry Hwy. — Sulphur
JA 7-222

see us today!

-&gt;sWHA YOUR

FAVORITE DREAM?

LO CA HE MA I CO TRU

Whether you&# dreaming of a fishing boat

,
or other sports equipment, you& find us

eager to help with a low-cost bank loan.

Payment are arranged on convenient

terms to suit your budget . .. come in and

&quot;“Yycende Bid&q
eee and specifications

secured from a:
‘Boar of ‘Commis

ers reserve
weta right to reject

o ea er details contact

CALCASIEU-MARINE
NATIONAL BANK
“SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA’S LARGEST INSTITUTION”

CAMERON BRANCH

cost coverage.

Cradle thru College— S

TEENS fouescagieGiats
PREP BOYS TH

Auto accidents may involve yoursel or

others. For complete safety from finan-

cial loss, you need both accident and

liability insurance if you drive a car.

Protect yourself by seeing us for low-

W handle all types of insurance.

FOR SALE

“Eo nt of

:

D

“FOR: REMT One bedro FOR RENT: Three 2-bed- |i

fe weetee eaten
a

Ca 5.5415, Camer (t) e

PR S53

DUETOTWLNES must sell
Fred&# Restaurant and cocktail

lounge in Cameron. Includes

building, fixtures and resi-

dence. Contact Mrs. Fred Cor=&q

mier, PR 5-5412, forfurther

ke an
aie

Sa
CATTLE PASTURE: For;

MODERN. UNFURNIS rent, 585 acres in Beaureg
house for rent. Two miles Fe La. ‘east of DeRidde
south of Creole, half mile on Sugartown Hwy. Fenc

west. Inquire at Warr Mil- atequate water, corrals.
Jer&# store or call L 2-8680, ‘etc. aelen 6779-DeRid~
(ef iden Is,

information. (tf)

SERVICES

‘SPRUCE UPyour car today.
Let us pick it up, washand

grease, change oil and spray
and then deliver it back to

you. Get ready for summer

vacation driving at ROD=

NEY&# SHELL SE

TION, Cameron.

service on all makes of TVs,:
radios,

os, phonog ¢

etc. calls
Ed. Kelley at Kelley&# Ra |.

and TV Service, PR 5=5425,
Cameron. W also have a

large line of RCA Victor and

Zynith sets.

FOR RENT

Fr Meat
Buy at Quin and Save on

Your Meat Bill

We als do custom butchering for your
freezer -- calves, hogs, ete

W PR 5-5440

qui Groce Mark
Slaugh Hous

Hwy. 2 Between Creole & Cameron

—

UNFURNISHED HOUSE for

rent, 2 bedrooms. Call PR 5-

5489 afterS p. m. (tf)

TWO BEDROOM house for

rent back of Phillip 66 Sta~
tion, Call PR 5-5266, Mrs.

George Nunez, Cameron,
(6/4-11)

?a YO

DUSTYRHODE

Watch for. me so the

Ward. mobil unit in

front of Clay& CameMo Service St ,

each Friday, 1 to SPs

WE HAVE THE NICEST SELECTION OF

GOOD WILL USED CARS IN SW LA. !

1962 TEMPEST SPORT COUP

Radio & Heater, White
Sidewalls,

2. ....----2-+ 4 $1595

1962 FORD GALAXY 4-DR. SEDAN

V-8, ‘Auto. transmission, air conditioned,
white sidewalls, Local one owner,

Like new. ..... eee) $1495

1962 PONTIAC STAR CHIEF

4-door Sedan; Beautiful beige with match-

ing interior, Radi & Heater, auto, trans.,

Power steering & brakes, EZ eye glass,
White Sidewalls,
Exceptionally Nice $2195

1962. PONTIAC BONNEVILLE

Vista.. White Sidewalls, Radio & Heater,

auto. trans., power steering & brakes, air

conditioning, EZ eye glass,
Local one‘owner. . - $2395

1960 FALCON 2-DOOR SEDAN

Heater, White Sidewalls, Beaut
ton Ivo

shell
$795

F ES ON 3

e
sana

© APPLIANCE

© HEATING

JA 7-6392

© FLOO COVERIN

FENCIN

I can orronge for exper
lo cos instellati too

STORE 30005CALL
ome

=

ne sas

24 Hours a Day

Days a Week

CATALOG STO
Dally 9 AM,aori 1

Lake est

iy
pe

°
e
°
e

°

e

e

e

e

e

e

°

e

e
°

e
e
.

2

2

°

e

e

e

°

e
e

as

You&

driv

safer with

DIS
LEN

i ENCHANT alway exciting and

flattering to be remem-

bered. When you&# away,
a long distance call is the
kind of thoughtful atten-

tionawomanappreciates
most. She&# love getting
the news first hand, but
most of all she& love

knowingyoucare enough
to call long distance To
her, your call isa big
thing, yet it costs you so

little, especiall if- call
after 6:00 P.M. or on

Sundays.

Call our business office today.”
See haw economical it is to

add the colorful convenience

of an extension telephone to

any room in your home.

Cameron
Telephone

Company



came back tospend two hns an Jeanoy

a

=n iicttic Dale Mhives famiofkak mcArcen MrRo Hebert of Pecan Is
Geay. 23K t0.

re th ev ee
eeiy Authement, Cameron elementary school 4-H ‘Sh Spive Elizabeth War-

fori&q trom his horse Frid
iWida Ctedeae

..

Mecind Mavteenase Hotes apd Eek
in, members, recently placed second in the Soil Grad 9: Trudy Champagne,

=mor n whi slo ai and Mis.Leonard Mil. ,22dNah Clare Nune Mis, f

K Conservation demonstration contest sponsored jom Clark Mich Fa Ged Comin, and trove bu ler,Mi Ella Mae Theriot of ‘Thelma Fritag and Mrs. Bessie FLOO COVERI SPba by the Gulf Coast Soil Conservation District. pe Je Mitte jua g am He was take t
o age Rapier Hook C $14.95—_ J amero 4

j 2 Fi et. : ie

° nd eT irous- hosp where ie sta
over

over JOHNSON MOTORS Dup 3 Ny Cas (10 year
and,

5) 4,98night. He came hom S jarante -5q- eRe =

a
South Cameron high art jy foe Steen Ke U He came ome Sar (NEW AND USED)

Anatone nin icon” 7

wsequ
‘

By Billy Legare, much of Eis fun playing b
i SPECIAL VI ogeae wn

pele, cs

2 honor roll is given &quo 11: Elaine Browstare, 1& the summer, FBHE ,
Aan bowen Ss nac Sendre Daigle, Rov F PARADE 9% HP.

.
52 Lbs. 16& Vinyl Asbe Tes sess se Bach . s

+08
as

The following students Grade 2: Susan Baccigalopi, mas Staren Savoie, D
A parade was held Friday 2

Armstrong Vin WeW Cove == Whil it
i.made all A& or B& during the ann Isgitt,Ruby Nunez, Vo Gra 12: Patricia Belan- ™oring from Crain Brother&#3 |]4’ Aluminum Bo

.

Luce weeeueeeees
$12

«+»

»

per linear foot. 5... «

ié
final sixth weeks at South

yon Primeaux, Harold Vi
& Edw 1

agua, Jar shop to the First Baptist Church Bank finapefng.
wy Sonetenhsnn, et

cent HeAmChampajean Mrncmg gpemn

|

FENLEY’S LSPO GOODS FLO COV DISCO G
at

Gr 1:Stella Abrah |
Grade 3: Belinda Isgitt, Din Warne I nee Vacation Bible School for the

Jorg git HE 6.7957 550 Common Lake Charles GR 7=7403-J Ce ee arty LaBove, RoRisa Reina,
Donna Miller Earl Primeaux Methodist and Baptist church-

ig Snvee en

PLACE2ND -- Paula Dupont, left, an Mona

Mudd, Russell Savoie, Mark

Smith, Timothy Trahan,
Sheila Wainwright, Phyllis

Melancon, Donna Evans Cyn-
thia Morris.

Pictured above are me:

bers of the first Communion
class of St. Rose of Lima
Catholic church on the Front

Ridge, who made their first

Rebec Theriot, Carol

wright.wore 4: Joel BaccigJoe Belanger, Mary A:

ner, Donna Faye Duh
|
Da

George
|

Michael Trahan.
Gri

+ Raven Benoit,
Lyle Car Orlando Carter,
Charles Styron.

Grade 6: Cailo Belanger,
Shelia Boudreaux,

Doma
Harriet

lartha
Grad 7: Charlotte Bras-

seaux, Gary Dimas, Carolyn
Miller, Mona Su Miller,
Henrietta Richard.

Grade 8: Frances Do-
mingue, Patricia Doxey,
Keith Hebert, Arlene Roux,

WANTED

‘communion at Mass last Sun-
day morning, Front: Keith D.Labal Middle row: Delilah
Godette and Aline January.
Third row: Evon anu PpSetty ey ev.Antho heeBre officiated.

by Mrs. Lee J Harris

THIS MAN IS A SILL oRoaches, Ants, Mice and

Fle ‘Ticks, ‘an TERM
MCKENZIE PEST SoTRO &quot; Your&quot Man.

Mad About the Girl? Cail Her Long Distance...

Lowest Fare to

Anywhere!
If absence makes ‘your heart grow fonder

. . . why

GRAND CHENIE NEW

Dr sp broke b
bi rain last weeken

front with red, white

preacher car-with the

p

letter V.B. 8. sae
a

diss streamers followed

ye ee i marsh Johnnie is
carryin, aSareridin S ace

ber and Mrs, Edolia Miller
attended the”eductioof Johnnie

in Premont, Texas Friday.
son

Gra La clas
p

cow sey togethe

of a cow

followed by several other

of

Grand ler, Johnnie for-

ONTIE, Mrs. Cl Trahan&#3 and Mrs, Claude M i ie
ayto: ‘8! ic=anon puplls Cheni C:

Calla  fem loft Tues and Mes, S. B, Muller
has

at

Grand Talsee honored : Florida, M Me~ae fot s = are See ee Nc Call&#3 te ve ill after eee: o aaw peolect

ct

du the
the

ith a corsage.Mrs. Tra- having a stroke, Volisw focthals fp,
last part of shee

|

term -=enyil be transfering t
Mrs. Ruth’ Montie, Ray ‘Mrs. Di they put the skeleton

ext

rain blew down smaller,

ard, Dallas
yle Crain,

allhave hadto go to doc-

tor from bites from the greenhe flies, which were plen
ful during the dry spe!

and Lidian Theriot.

: fall,
South Cameron school n

‘Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mhire
are having their home re-

modeled, adding more floor

space and changing the ap-

pearmof the house.
ind Mrs. Walter Du-

puis ar its doing remodeling g00d work,
building another room and a

carport on to their house. faculty.

sole graduat alon;therea pode
“

BREAKS ARM VISITORS

Robbie Dale Mhire, son

Mr, and udley-May-Nunez and’ myself attended iL
eres eee Mamended

ard will be enjoying the Six

M 27, where. two boys were

ade graduation,
Mr, DeB principal there

forsome thirty years, was
awarded a plaque forhis

given him by theMother Club, pupils and,

Flags in Texas for their vaca~*

towith
|

Adam Nus 006

puis in
summer,

ttending the McNeesest College commence~
‘mént exercise ‘Tuesd night,
in Lake Charles were Mr. and
Mrs, Stev.eC ‘Mr. and

anik, Mrs. W. ReSmit Linda Ga and Kenny
Ra and Mrs, Jo LaBove all

rand Chenier and Mr. and

visited a Nunez!
in Jenni:

Mrs. Eugene Broussard and

cenit

tlm

Davis spent Sundayaes
ake Arthur. vie

nez ao teoa Clare. als

The Albert Cohens and.
§

Mis, S. S, Doland of here
visited their daughter and

family in Winnfield last

Thursday and Friday. On their
return their two grandchildren

ones Of 2 COW)bleac them and |

mother

e y the:
the pi truckand

Working on

were Julian Robic

nieFossen, Rudy E

toe
rhesatudent ve ie

te
ed 8 Mr, Miller on.

pe
ee date.

es. The parade consisted of

(STAMPS ni Le th
‘June

3 1/4 oz. can

-125 ft. roll.”

Swift Pott Me 4

C Rit Wa pap

SWIFT&#3

BLUE PL

Tom

Reg. size

2

25

SUGAR
JEW OIL

z\

MAYONNAISE =&

Scot Pa Towe

Hu Tom Past 5 59
Balla or Pillsh Bisq 4  0:. cans 35

5 lb. Bag

BIG GLASS
JUG

ATE

Hunt&

ato Sauce

2i

I. G Salt

3 26 oz.

boxes

Specia

29¢
Lu Soa

v8. wD]

0000 taesso. am.

Frey’s

FRANKS

Molbert&#

FRYERS: 27
Swift Premium Sliced

BACO N
49:

4 9 Pinio
Peaches‘Frey’s

Smoke Sausage

not tell her so by Long Distance. No matter how far

apart you are, your telephone can bring you to-

gether almost instantly. So go ahead. Have&#3 date

-by Long Distance. It will make you both happy.

Swift’s
Butter

73¢Southern Bell

in Louisiana
%

o‘e oxMO crear sit

Ib. 59¢
KORNEG

WE. RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
PR io~5415 Camero

2

Red
Potatoes

10 OE

Ibs.

Ib.

Bananas
Ibs,

SUPE
MARK

29¢

9

25¢

QQrp era Tijjigse*poten & onene
|

‘
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THEREIS SOMET,
“old fashion&q and nabout the way the pe
Cameron parish respo

neighbors. and f

have sudden loss
seen this time and

when neighbors hay

to aid families
their belon gin
where there hi
accidents or =
ye

j

Just such

agai in our:

e 18 year-old
Her girl who fell
last week prob-

very great asshe
‘© receive special

e the Baptist Hos-

at

expense the family will have

to bear in a case such as this.
Persons wishing to make

contributions are askedtosend
them to the Barbara Richard

Fund Calcasieu-Marine Na-

‘on Bank, .

Ree Sees to

ey. Canons
&a

of Sulphur
ident

ney Guilbeau, Sr. of Cam-

eron.

Trosclair

rites held

Monday

gf Ca

died

she b

Sit!

*
Rar Gama ‘chu in

reeaek was in the family
seme! at Thibodaux

O&#39;Don Funeral Home of

Creole was in cha of the

Cameron arrangement.
Mr.

fs.

Trosclairw associa

b wic = on Sa
ni ‘0. , formerly. operat:

y

hi 6 the late Roland J.
Trosclair, who died last year.

The business is now operat

by Mrs. Roland Trosclair.
urvivors are his wife; four

daughters, Mrs. Charlton Ro-

zal Mrs. Sanders Poincoit,’
and ianJimmy ‘Dupleall of Houma, Mrs, Dean

Fakier of Thibodaux; 11

grandchildren and one great-
grandchild,

L Charles team.

wins tourney

OurLady Queen of Heaven
softball team won the second

ry
ond and Grand Chenier third.

Other teams in the tourney
were Creole and Cameron.

Cameron, Creole, Grand

Chenier and Hackberry have
fielded men&# softball eothis year and Johnson
Grand Lake, and Hackb

have girls softbal teams.

Scnbe fo ‘were

READY TO GO -- Ready to answer any emergency call on such as a

drowning, electrocution, fire, etc. is the new Cameron Fire Depart-
ment rescue unit. This former Army ambulance is equippe with res-

pirator, ladders, stretchers, first aid equipment. It is manned bya
crew of volunteer firemen of which Wilman Saltzman is in charge.

G Cheni
gir badl
injur
Barbara Righard, 18 year-

old Grand Chenier girl who

wascritically injured in afall
from a pickup truck Wednes-

day of last week, showed a

slight improvement Saturday
at the Baptist Hospital in
Beaumont.

Miss Richard fell from the
truck while helping her sister-

in-law, Mrs, Gerald Richard,
move mattresses, The be

ding reportedly fell] on the

girl, Inocking her backwards
off the moving truck. The

accident happened 300 feet

west of the Grand Chenier
Catholic church.

She suffered severe head

injuries. She was taken to the
South Cameron hospital for

emergency treatment and
the transferred to&#39;theBeau-
then transferred to the Beau-
mont, ital.where the ser-

ua a pee eeeee is
les

Doctors at th ‘hosp Te-

ported that the girl was par-

Shia aioe
from 6 a as hgh

‘o

‘ard of Grand Chenier.
i

Dance and

gumb set

at Creole
A benefit dance and gum-

bo will be held Sunday, June
14 at the Creole KC hall with

proceed going to help Pydebts owed onthe Creole
field.

Shrimp and chicken gumbowillbeser from 5 to 7 P=
mi, Musie for th dance will

by Abe Manuel
and.

‘The public is invited to

attend,

Raise given

employees
Parish road employees were

given a raise by the police
j last week,

jpon a motion by Hack-
berry Juror Charles Riggs,
each juror was authorized to

pay up to the following
amount to road employees:
foremen, $2 hour; gradermen,
$1.75 and laborers. $1.50,

‘Riggs was also given per-
mission to try tosecure

through Civil Defense an

emergency generator.

Passage of electric

coop bills is urged
Ray Champagne, a direc-

tor of the Jefferson Davis
lectric Coop., told mem-=

bers of the Cameron Lions
Club last Wednesda that un-
less a bill introduced in the
current legislature is passed

REA Ci will be in serious
trouble. He stated that Elec-
tric Coops in Louisiana are

supporting House Bills No,
811,812,

and

813, which

aavides that the coops wou!

come underthe remiations of

the Louisiana Public Service
Commission.) It would also

provide that territories to be
served by the Coop and pri-
vately owned companies’

wouti defined by the com-

ion.eo State Rep. Alvin

‘Dyso stated that when the
private utili companies had

‘an op, tohave a fran-

,chise to ne lower Cameron
‘Paris they did not want to

doso because it was then un-

see ere with the

growth of the parish it

pears that they woulPe ies
mov in to: Maly. in
the commercial users.

are still not fessibleint ore of the private utility
companies, but that JeffersonDav Electric Coop, and
other Coops in the state serve

these areas, an ‘also
need the commercial business.
to offset the services in the

less

s

popul |

areas.

e urged every-
one

sint pari to wire their

Menhaden

contract is

signed
A contract between the

Gulf Menhaden Co, of Cam-

eron and the Amalgamated
Meat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen of North America

has been signed it was an-

nounced this week by Harry L.

Mitchell, international rep-
resentative of the uni

Covering all fisherm
employed by the Gulf Men-

haden Co,, the contract was

the first ne gotiated by the
AMCBW and states that &qu

deductions shall be taken from

th wages of employees ex-

cept those required by 1SMitchell said this
end tothe system of de etin
10 percent of the pogy fish-

ermen&# wages to pay wages
of extra men hired by the boat

company.

representative and senators to

support House Bills No. 811,
812, and 813. A delegation

from Cameron Pa

in Baton Rouge Monday in

support of the REA Coops bills
which are pending.

Attending the Lions Club

state convention at New Ore

leans last weekend were Club
President J. B. Jones Jr. and

Dr. Cecil Clark, .who were

accompanied by their wives.
The club approved the

hase of a pair of eyeglass-
es for a needy person at the

meeting.
George Boyd won the at-

tendance prize. (The little.

monetary gift is o

sent to the wife of the mem-

ber; but inGeorge& case, Club

Se Ray Dimas was un-

able to fetem what to

with the award since George
‘does not have a wife.)

Pay by year

THURSDAY

: Bek bite,

JUNE 11, 1964

Fishing rodeo

program set
The on-shore activities of

the annual Southwest Louisi-
ana Tarpon rodeo, slated for

the Fourth of July weekend,
were announced this week by
the Cameron Optimist Club,

sponsors of the on-shore
events.

Alfred H. Duhon

and get one
umonth free

‘he Cameron Wieles hase m

proposition it would like to

a t its residential water

we

Durin the month of June,
these usere may pay for thei

ye rviceone year in ad=

val i receive one monthtre as a discount.

Hadley Fontenot, water

board secretary, said that by
paying a fee of $33 for the

coming year, that water users

will save $3, and will also
ve envelopes, st

bother of having to pay
for the water each month,

Hesaid that the offer d

not apply to commercial w:

ter users who are on meters.

Father&# Day
bazaar set

The public is invited to at-

tend aFather&#3 Day Bazarr be-

pini oat 10a, m.on Sunday,

achapel on the Hi,
8 of Lake Charles.

v

_

There will be barbecue,
games, music, boxing, talent

show, horse and hay ride,
country store, etc. Proceeds
will go into th building fund
for the Altar Society.

s
dance wa pe after

e bazarr at Queen
of Heaven KC hall at the cor-
ner of Ernest and West Claude
in Lake Charles starting at 8

DO YOU REMEMBER? -- The 1918 hurricane left the Sacred Heart Catholic Church at’Cre-

ole badly damaged and surrounded by debris (a scene which was to be repeated nearly 40 years
later when Hurricane Audrey badly damaged the new Sacred Heart Church.) Mass was said in

the church yard until the church was rebuilt.

(Photo furnished to the Pilot by Mrs. George Nunez.)

‘announs

will he a candidate for’ Ward
Four school board member in
the July 25 Democratic prl
mary election.

Josep Demarets, pree
bourd member,

is

retiring at

the end of this term.

Born and raised at Sweet-

lake, Mr. Duhon graduated
from Grand Lake high schin 1946, He worked for

O11 Co, for a number of va
andforthe past four years has

operated an egg farm at

Sweetlake. He has5, 000 lay-
ing hens.

The candidate is married
to the former Bernice Go-

treaux and they have three

children, all of whom are in

sch uhon has coachedLie Se base in the
Grand Lake-Sweetlake area

for the past four years.
amember ofthe sheriff&#3 rec=

reation league board of direc=

OTS

He is also on the Grand
Lake Boy Scout troop com-

mitt and is « trustee for

he has sought public office.

Ambulance

list asked

by CD here

The Cameron parish Civil
Defense is presently setting up

a list of ill and invaild per-
sons in lower eron p
who would need to be trans-

Esta the area by am=

lance should a hurricane
area,on

enne
a h Hopper,

Cameron hospital, administra~

tor asked anyone with such

person in their family to call
and leave the name at the

h ital. When the person
would no longer need ambu-

lance evacuation, it is asked
that his or her name be taken
off the list.

Mr, “Ho said that there
i b no cost for such am=

evacuation in the
case of a storm tl

Water lines

extension
Extension of water lines of

the Cameron water system to

include the colored section of
town is being planned, the

police jury was advised last
wee

Cameron water board
plans to advertise for bids on

pipe and to lay the line with
its own labor. Cost of the work
is expected to be between

$16, 000 and $18, 000.

When the fishermen come

in Friday afternoon, July. 3
with their catch, they ‘wil
find the following entertain=

e sq
fry ‘a crab boil starting at
5:30 p.m.

test at 7

dance at

Terry Clement and his band.
Activities are planned for

all day Saturday,. starting at

10 a.m. with a turtle Sur
shrimp heading contest at 11.

A barbecue lunch will be

served at noon, with go-cart
races scheduled from 1:30 to

4p.m. There willbe ashrimp
‘boil at5:30 and another street

dance at 8 p.m.
Sunday& progra will

consist of boat race prelim-
inaries at 10 a.m. and finals

at 1:30 with a barbecue at

noon.

There will alsobe a care

nival set up for the children.

Three file in

school races

Three

thie’
race. Alfred H. Duhon filed
before the dead a wi

¢ Mervyn Taylor for

‘The incumbent, Jo-
seph Demarets, did moteek

re-election.,

Hackberry
rodeo has

big crowds «

The second annual Hack-

berry Championship Rodeo

aterect Pelee last

Fridayo one jay nights.
lenda jae daughter

of Mr, and pi Cot) Johnson
and Beverly K. Bailey, d

bert, were crowned the
and junior queens ofthe rodeo,resp for selling the

most rod fro
go to the Hackberry
association to aid

td

the school
recreation program.

Hackberry
Lions club

meets Thurs.
The second meeting of the

newly
Lions Club will be held at

dite BiThameJu 1
hu reowe care

napplication for a char-

terw — ed by charter
icers will beSlec mi the date of

sem: ifsacothiy meetings will
b y 8Cha ARiggs and Juli
T. Johnson temporary
jchairman a secretary=
respective)Th Cameron and Lake
Charles Lions Clubs are co-

sponsors of the new club.

Two ‘gator

CAMER LA

AT WORK--Cameron&#39;s representative, Con-

way LeBleu, is pictured here at his desk in the

-House of Representatives at Baton Rouge while
the legislature was in session.

AN EARLIE DAY

They use d heads

in those days
By ARCHIE HOLLIST

e doesn&#3 need to do

tokacco which sold at aefive cents a package and
the.

lad mi 1 t

gee have Reutei ed.

aay while’ clearing the
mael

It is commo knowledge
that many

|

of our high school
aduate cannot be trusted

toadda column of figures, or

make any but the simplest

swaleul correctly. A tool

for Superior, only last;
week psf his ‘experie

with a. college student who

R eec ee,summer employ-
t with his company. Hesethe boy to a barge to

count the number of casks of
some material or other stored

‘there, and in a few minutes
the boy was back seeking
help. He cou not count as

ig as one hundred. This may
‘be an exaggerated case, and

probably is, but it sets. one to

thinking nevertheless.

Perhaps we have become

‘toodependent upon mechani-
cal contrivances to do our

mathematical work for us.and

Bewatec our mental

Many men who hadTie«o no formal education
in the old days succesconducted their own aff

“and experienced little rou
with figures.

More than one old timer
who knew little of the alpha

‘bet recognize ds of in=

avid Cattle brands and as-

nev making a mistake,
One cattle buyer! knew’ whe

rode throughthe country ea
dred jeok from San

c

o
‘owners,ith purchasing done-~

and. sometimes this extended
over a period of several

‘weeks-=the buyer rounded up’
the cattle anddrove them out,

When all had been swum

across the river the buyer and

the owners all met atthe

st
wrote the checks to pay for

the animals sirice’the buyer
hadneverleamed to read and

write,
The transaction might go

tie this, with the buyer say-

ing. & b ught three steer

from Aleiae
§is $14.00mere fi,

one cow for $ jong:

‘yearlings for $10.00, and a

cow and calf for $18, 50, Write

him out a check for $96.50.

Is that right Alcide? Alcide

agreed that. that was right,
and the check was. written ac=

cordingly.
Doesthis look like an im-

possible ace memory? The
cattle buyer thought oaof it, and eihardi

he bought from, in
istake 1

_

man from Cameron-who once

contemplated’ buying a large
quantity of fur at a public

‘sale. A large number of buy-
ets were pres and the fur

was to b sold to the highest
bidder. Sealed bids were re-

quired, and each buyer was

given an opportunity to in-

spect and grade the fur in ad-
vance.

When his turn came. Al-
bert (for so we&#3 call him),
went throughthe fur carefull
grading it. Five or six differ~
ent kinds of animal hides were

represented, each of which
could be classified into sev-

eral grades, each with a diff-
erent value. When Albert had

graded and countedthe fur, he
began to figure his bid. For
this purpose he secured a

handfull of beans and set up
his own for&#39 of calculating

machine. I do not. know the
details of the method other
than that the beans were of
several different colors and
were placed in certain desig-
nated positions on the board,
There was much shifting of

‘beans gathering them into
piles, and the like,

Shortly after, Albe sum=

moned ‘a friend. & want you
towrite down my bid for me,

he said. & can pay $7, 463.-
82 for this batch of fur.

The friend complied and’
the bids were opened

Ibert&#3 was the highe A

‘of his figecheck

ures, ‘with peneil a adding
machine, showed that he hadSho tha he had n made
, single error in his calcula-
tions.

HARBOR BILL

IS DISCUSSED

A legislative bill, which
would create a port district

taking in Ward 6 of Cameron
parish and parts of Ward 4 of

Calcasieu, was discussed be-
hind closed doors by the Cam-
eron police jury for some 30
minutes prior to the openin

of the jury& regular meeting
last week,

arrests made Hunting licenses on sale
axe Orange, Too

arrest on the Sab
Natio W nditt refuge
Wednesda of last wee=
charge with taking 22 all!

gators from the refuge mi
closed season.

&qu sherif office ident=tied Se w as William L,
is Carrico.

Wat refuge manager, and

Floy Silve
Monday morning, deputiespeport acar driven by

‘Chester Dyson turned, over at

Grand Chenier.

J

D.

Bats, rs insiseof the
Fisheries Commiss: Mo

thee tihn licemes ‘a Basic
hunting licenses m the fiscal

year July 1, 1964, to Jun
} 1965 can now be ob-

tained from sheriffs! offices
Rete citar oe and most

a
be‘annoim

m o Ha cautio fisher :

men that they must continue’
to use their present otlicenses ‘June
should not dest ir 1963
64 fishing licenses until after

that date.
‘The fishing licenses now on

sale for 1964-64 will not be-

come valid until July 1 he

said.

Hair revealed that the sale
of basic hunting licenses athe ent time would

sportsmen. to obtain both t
censes at th same time, thus

rendering them

a

service in
that they would not be re-

q to make a second tripicececuti agencies in

late summerto obtai hunt-

ing license.
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS gracious Mrs, Carter and her

n notbalitiaons

!

Derouen re-elected as
‘Tom MeGall. 1:00 - 1:30,

group a hearty welcome. Knight Derouen, Brasseaux Stati eg,

G d ight h w ond Financial Secretary .

Little&#3 2:10 - 2:30

Roanoke clubbers are SERVI VISITO rand Knight here ard, ere ae oe
.

‘

cen gave
s

guests af beac party
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Mr, ‘and Mrs, Glenn Car-

ter of Roanoke stopped by to

Tuesday she entertained
some twelve members’ of her

club at a beach party on

Constance Beach.

Ne a their four so vise
ited his parents, Mr.

M Ce Jones for a wee
Jones is assigne toLackb Air Force Base in

Columbus, Ohio and his fam-

ily makes their home where

h is stationed.

Capt, and Mrs. Jone

Jame L. Derouen was re- D
Knight of

La ‘Star of the Sea ‘Counc

in Cameron Monday night.

Mrs, Claude Rutherford
returned home Monday from

her visit to the World Fair.

who has headed the
new K. of C, Council since

Dec, 9, 1963 when it was

institutes ‘the mi8

she Cameron Branch of the

Salcasien-M aring National
Ba

Other officersre-elected
for one year terms are:-Ray

i C.J. F 11:55 ~

Shinege 12
Blanchard es
Chesson&#

introduce themselves Mon- Chon secn od
ue ‘Mrs, Carter is scrapbook made

a

trip to New Orleans Mrs. Rutherford and her ag n deput gra YELLOW JACKE

oe eee eur chiinian of the Roan HD While here and the children stepfather, Edmond LeBouef might; W J ‘Wednesday June 17

Ger their way to Constance Cliby She haswin top hon- stayed with their grandpar- of Gueydan, were among the St, chancellor; Wade Du- council has be existen Mary Washing- .

Ben
Y

ors for four straight years in °nt j a Mr L. A. Cee ee th ton char: Preteus tk Richat se i eoaaan.. ee B00 = 40

$

Davis Paris ajor and Mrs. tered bus for th t Kratzer, Jr eae
‘

or Mamet B mem Jeligt Marley are
devot Layne drove down from Ku ““ yer sightse started judge advocates, Hilaire He- yothChairm sporte ““cRAND CHINIER

:

onstration Club, Two years
veadof the Pilot leen, Texas wher they are at New Orleans went up all bert, warden; Rolan Tros- that there was still one open- ‘Thunday, S 18

; onstration Fitted havi 2)
member gets acopy an it is stationed for their annual along the Eastern seaboard, clair, Jr., inside guard and Ta for

boy

and to st- pact Optic &#39;9:00,-1 Supplies.

e ene ere navinE “ye patted on to others. summer visit with her par-  intoCanada, viewing Niagara Claude J. Hebert outside tend the You (Cen Meal 10:30 -10:50 :

i
fias becomie an ainual affair ‘As one HD Club devotee Falls, and the Worlds Fair. guard.

Pi ee
Campat Alex soe ‘Rochefeller:Re&lt; J 9-212

and very much enjoyed to another, we extend the ents, the A. J, Braquets. Mrs.

—

Amongthe historical places Hayes Picou was dates forthe ro fuge 14:10 -11:25 Scat

ry eyed. Layne and their three child- visited were the graves
ted as the three-year trustee. eeveisiy. 4 fo hingit! ‘Angeline Mhine 12:30 -12:45 Holl Beach

ren will spend a month on George and Martha Washing- Continuing to serve as two-
fe

Z cs

REMEMBER the beach while Major Layne ton, Abraham Lincoln, John year trustee is Wilman Saltz~ a
goes to Alabama for a tem-

|\porary assignment.
Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Braquet
were called to Loreauville

last week due to the death of

his brother.
Get well wishes go to Mrs.

F. Kennedy, and the Unknown

Soldier. The also visited the

homes of some of the former

presidents.
‘Mrs. Rutherford states that

they saw farmore of the coun-

man and as oe ee trustee,
Norman McC: Revs. Eu-

gene Semneville, pastor of

SurLady Star of the Sea Par-

ish, will continue to serve as

the council&#3 chaplain, and

Sene Jurank as financial sec-

0

becelebrated
‘on a chartered bus than if

i With a R. H. Ryan who is back th bed driven themselves. Petaty« Scane at £:0 smen
home after a week&#3 hospit- Two other passengers en-

The elected officers will be offered for

é

alization for surgery» joying the trip that are w 2e formally installed during wthee oaie of the dec
ecliner Mrs. Robley Simon and known here, were Mr, a

next months regular m tembers of the coun:

r Mr Joteph Rog left Sun-, Mrs, Otis Simon of Baytow meeting at the V.F.W.Home Members approv the

day for a four day retreat in’ Texas, brother to Robley ‘S in Cameron, erection of two signs giving

or Grand Coteaux. mon of the beach. E, J Dronet was named as_thetimes of masses e Sun-

- &quot;Kni of the M Ree ey ce ce baedi
Council Fraternal A ve the Emblem

r
9 L T ES Chairman Edward J. Benoit. thetime and place of councilRocke LET’S TALK TIRES!

| .2ch.be Sis
in the formation of thenew

—

FatherSenneville sp to

From 4 council at Cameron, his work: the members re; i the

as public relations chairman Summer Religious Classes

Tanners the council, a late no bei co cies Dfor the

cipation in church activities. \dren parish

by

three

g@m| He is a Past Grand Knight of. Nuns. He urged members to PLEA DON HESIA LAS the KC Council at Creole and sup th progr and oth
‘AT

is presently serving as treasu- future developments in
: rer.of the Cameron council. parish. COME RIGHT INI

PLYGR CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

At Your Camero Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
vrors

(E

Dronet is the assistant mana~

gerof the Cameron Branch of

the Calcssieu- Nation-;

a MI
Serving All of Cameron Parish : top
Quality Building Mtls., NAPKO Paintg
Westinghouse Appliance.

FEOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
Hwy. 14 GR 7-0845 Lake Charles

Price Fro $49.9
The Ideal Father’s

Day Gift

Wide choice of colors and Fabrics

TANNER’S
Furnitu & Gifts

PR 5-5527 Cameron

Everyon has problem or questio a-

bout insurance. And when you do.

.

Sto in or give us a call. There’s not th
slightest obligation and we want fo b
helpful.

OU SINCERE

THANKS TO THE

Prec right, a owner. a manage

PEOPLE OF
Dwig
of Precht-Walker Farms, Inc.’ Dick Watson,CAMERON

oee
left, area sales manager.

For Your Wholehearted Reception of

Walker Farms Quality Checkd
MILK PRODUCTS

We pledge to you that we will continue to provide the highest quality milk avail-

able anywhere. The big red Quality Chekon the carton is our guarantee that we

can make this pledge to you.

Walker Farms Quality Chekd milk is now available at most Cameron parish

food stores. Jeff Boudreaux, the Cameron parish route salesman.
*

is living in

Cameron and is available day or night when Cameron stores need extra supplies

of milk.



ROUTE ONE

:
NEW

B Mrs Georg Nunez

lon Marion Carr of o

fi is Sav an M and Mz.

i
pekw h mt

ohn B. Cleme Sr. of Cre
will take place on

ke
» at the Sacred Heart Catholic Chu

Miss Vincent was the daughter of the
and Mrs Whitney Vincent of Cameron.

Easter Star holds

‘Friendshi meeting
The annual &quot;Friend

ithe

lat Mr

sentative to Ohio, and Mrs.
Norma Blake, District Deput
Grand Matron of District ee

Guests intree by the
Worthy Matron yee ‘Mrs,

Osite Lee and Mrs. Inez Mil-
ler, past grand matrons of
Louisiana; Mrs. Bessie Gibson

Grand Ruth.of the Grand
Chapter ee Mn.

Mar Sa. Grand R

lendship program were

Mrs. Osite
e

Mrs. Inez
Miller, Mrs, Bessie Gibson

‘Mrs. Mary Garrison, Mrs. Eu-
nice Gauthier, Mrs. Lorraine
Barker, Mrs. Elizabeth Cas-

| hen Mr Edith Garber, Mrs.

ao Hackett, Mrs. Lul Sin-

,
Mrs. Lydia Sweevia Welch, Mrs.

Pirie To Donald &q: Sa and Lawrence

visor, Saturday night
‘at the Cameron Masonic

ANSWER

BE-D-
T-E-L-E-P-

Convenience? Certain:

Sees mnl calls.

Colorful? Of coarse! A wide range
of attractive decorator colors

gives you the chance to select the

with the color schem of your:
bedroom. Call our business office

today and let us show you how a’

-BEDROOM TELEPHONE wi

mean COLORFU CONVENIENCE
for you.

CAMER
TELEPHONE
‘COMPANY

telephon that will fit in perfectly,

Mr, and Mrs, William Vee
t the

Georg Vaughns lived,

sore saev sympathy tc

ik whose poeMee

funers
Mrs, Estelle Daig spent

two weeks in Lake pberwith her. da it, Mrs. Be
lah Badget she ecur
So wiien besSh #

and Sandras wha been in Sulpive eines bcame out of the hospital tw

months ago.
Mr, and Mrs. Cone Huff of

Port Aer e ‘weekend
with Mr.

5 Armogene

—— and Edwina,
and Mrs. R Guil-beis building a new home

on th Cre highway.
and Mrs, C, R. Guil-int spe Sunda in Sulpwith Mr. and Mss,

Billeaud.Mn an Mm. Tom Mudd

Mrs, Wilson Mudd.

IRTH.
Mr. and M MatshBoudreaux are the pare:

__agirl, Penn Joe, ints
oss, born June 2 in Lake

‘Charles, .Memorial al,
eee pect are NG.

ae and Mr, and

who hada minor op-Hunott,
eration, last ‘week at South
Cameron

1

hospit ‘and to Mr.
bert T! also Mrs.

Gothier eer not feeli good
and to Dee Pa

and Mrs, Cha R
LaBove and children of

town, and Mrs. Grace R
and Ms

=
Ruel me of La

&quot;Cha visited Ms. Amadie
LaBove for the weeken

DAIRY DEMON.

SET BY 4H&#39;

BRIDE-TO-BE -- Mr. and Mrs; Charle D.
Theriot of Grand Chenier announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lidian Fay, to Lester
Richard, Jr., son of Lester Richard, Sr., of Cam- : ysStar Joe Ruths

eron. The wedding will take place Jun 13 in
St. Eugene Catholic Church in Grand Chenier.

Hackberr
HD club
ha election

The Hackberry Home De-
monstration club elected

these officers at its June 2

meeting in the home of Mrs.
W, E, Reasoner, Sr, :

Nata Hebert, presi-
dent; Mrs. Jack Moore, ist

vice-pres.; Mrs. Jim Gray,
2nd vice-pres. ;

Mrsy:

Leroy
Barbier, 3rd vice-pres, Mrs.

W. E, Reaso Sr., secre-

tary; and Mrs. Floyd Little,
tre:

Bourg was co-

Pine aias pon
call was. answered by &qu
Worst Drivin Habit,&q

Boor:

Aer ited ose”

Gra
;

La
:

students get

degree, rank

Two Grand Lake students
received recognition at Mc-

Hee State College last,

“Him E. Gr er, son of
Mr. and Mrs.

‘er, was commissi
fend Liaute AisDe-

E is to be sent to him as

is presently inthe Air Force
officers training school.

Nearly 99 per cent of Alas-
kan land is federally owned.

GRAND LAKE &

SWEETLAKE NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Ogea
of Grand Lake and Mr, and

Mrs, RalphLeBoeuf of Sweet-
lake attended the funeral of

Eloi Mere in Lake Arthur Sat-

lays
Mrs, J. D. Fruge and Mrs.

Joe Frug and a sister, John-
nie

of

Beaumont, spent two

weeks in Los Angeles with an-

other si ee

Mr, and Mrs. J. D. Fruge
are spending a few days in

‘alveston.

le leliver

Freezer Calve Cut

‘Free
+... Eyou gue the dressed

|

wei within 5 pound
Community or Seapor Coffee .

lb. bag. . wi. +» $1.56

gro “M &
Sla Hous

Oa Gro
News

‘B FRANCE MILLER. |

112-4459

: ee of Mr. andMr.

John E, Rutherford will
| take a 3 week course at So-

cial Welfare School at L.S. U.
in Baton Rouge beginning June’

David and Martin Walters,
visited their grandmother,
| foot LeBoeuf, Wed-

nesd ‘Thursday“Gle ‘Therio wh has

at Se college at L.
hom for the

* summeCur Welch of Jennin;

Dean Room of Lafayette
visited the M. C. Wests on

June 10. He is now employed
by an oil co,

Warren Miller is in the pro-
cess of building a motel east
of Miller&#3 Grocery and trail~

:

er park,
New comers to Oak Grove

‘are Mr, and Ms. Plumber

Pilings ceebeta for
ithe construction of the new

bridge across the canal at the
Oak Grove Comer Which w:

connect the front ridg road’
now under construction to the
main highway.

rs 0!

ENGA
-~ Mr, and Mr Carl J. Luyet

of Little Roc Ark, announce the engagement
and. f

ing marriage of their daughter,
Sylvia Ann, to Lionel P. Savoy, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Qzeme: Savoy of Cameron. Vows will be
led; Aug 29 atSt. Patrick&#39; Catholic church

in North L:
;

Servi For:

*Brides, Attendants

*For the Church
*For the Reception
Let us - yo plan your wedding

Open Tuesday through Satur
(and on Monday for funerals

Rhee Gas Water

Heater
Ga... .... $59.

Doubl Compartmen
Sink

3-Pc. Bath Set

Cast Iron Tub,
complete with Trim

Courthouse Sq.

$33

$99.95

STAT PAINT COMPANY .

Pr 5-5667 Cameron

Slippers-
Pajamas
Boot -etc.ROU S

Across from Post Office, Cameron

oe

is the word for

gas air conditioning

maintenance, too. Available from 2¥e tons up .. .

for cooling and heating, or cooling alone.

With or without water tower. ‘Ask your architect, builder,

contractor or the gas company-—

GAS
5

fo

Sold and serviced by United Gas no down payment . .

TH

. take up to 5 years to pay
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CREOLE AREA NEWS

It’s ‘acciden wee
in th Creol area

B MRS, HARO CARTER

Almost seems as though
“National Accident Week&

was being observed here in
Creole this past week with

the rash of accidents that

broke out, Stitches, tetanus

shots, and the X-ray mach-

ine Ke the two area doctors

O aiday afternoon, Mor=

ris Savole discvourting
from his horse in front of the

August Baccigalop residence
when the animal lost:
balance and fell on Morris.

Sustaining injuries on his en-

tire left side from neck to

foot, Morris was hospitalize
from last Thur until this

Monday. He now recuper=
ating atWhiie ridi horseback on

Little Chenier Mondyoun
Nunezes, had one of bl

fours
to get caught in a barbwire

«
WI COMPR
AU PROTEC

Our full-coverage
auto insurance offers

the broadest protec-
tion. possible for you
and ‘every member of

your* family.
|

EWING
INSURANC AGENCY

1732 Rya LCharles|
Phone 433-0379

fence, ling him part way
off bi hor ta draggin |

required 14 stitches to close.
In the meantime, Mrs.

Elry Nunez, Joe mother,
‘was nursing broken toe on

her right foot as the result of

.  ela which occurred the
l part of last week.

finally, there is the ac-

cident involving Charles La- -

Bove who cut the eeAis left foot deeply
object in the Gu
ford Beach while seining this

past Sen morning, Charlie
was treated at South Camer-

on Hospital Shase
|
4 sitcb

were taken in his foot,

VISIT SIX FLAGS
Again this summer as last,

the Six Flags park between
Dallas and Fort Worth-is be-

stinl to attract folks from
oué Creole area, the latest

group to take in the sights
Being: Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Montie and two oftheir

children, P and Mark; Mr.
and Mrs.’ J, P, Boudoin, jr.
and their two oldest children,

Randall and Claudette; and

Mz. and Mrs, Gilbert Landry,
‘|. Je and their three children,

Cathy, Kirk, and Chris, The

party spent two days at Six

Flags and then went down to

Galveston where they spent a

day and a half,

SUMMER SCHOOL

Arriving at Sacred BeeChurch in Creole Saturday
conduct the Summer Schl

of Religion in th commun-

se of Creole, Cameron,
Grand Chenier for th

ne six weeks were three
members of the Eucharistic
Missionaries of St. Dominic,

Sister Juliana who heads the

telo, Sister Jordan, and Sister

Mary Theresa,

Joining the nuns this past
Monday was a volunteertea=

cher, Miss Tammy Volger,
who is a student at Ros
College in River Forest,

on a sharp ©

oft Ruther- COUNCIL FIRE =- The Ki-Ya-Ka Camp Fire Girls of Cameron are

pictured at their recent council fire program at which the girls re-

ceived various honors. They are, fron row: Myra Cheramie, Kerry
Roberts, Cynthia Tickle,

Roa wo
asked b
police jur

The&#39; highway depart=&i eea by the

fe rye
C re Si= Recon

ment has bee aske
radio for Grand

approved. .

‘Ward Hor:
ire at e w ry

mee
McCall asked all ofthe mem-

» bers’ of the jury to serve on a

ly Doland
asked th fury. to&#3 if tele-

phone setvice could be im-

proved between the GrandChen ahd Creole exchang-
es.

‘The jury asked local health

ht Alumi Bo
-FEN

213 Gill

Sharon M

Tarter, Jessye Roux, Brenda LaLan an Vanessa Authement.

(Photo by Eldie Cheramie)

The four will conduct
jes of catechism classe in

each of the three communi-

ties, teaching these first two

weels in Cameron, the next

two weeks, beginning Jun 22

in Creole, and the final two

weeks in Grand Chenier.

While here the nuns a Mi
Since the general

ing that a score or mo of

the of Sacred Heart Par-
ish in Creole did on the out-

side of the church and the

the Jerr Theriots and daugh-
ter, the Loston Mclvers, the

Lynex Richards, the Winde
Mhires, the Jules Vincents,
the Odia Duhons and the Odis
Duhons and children. Be-

ae the delicious food serv-

i, guests al enjoyed somego entertainment furnished
the impromptu guitar

playing and singing of some

theb local Creole talent.

VISITORS.
Spendin * few days thiswee with 3 Wilma Sa-

yoie at her ho here in
Creole are her daug and

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Li-

, Sas onel Duco and their three
cred Heart Church and

|

recto children of Ne Iberia.
are just sparkling and glist-
ening these day.

BARBECUE
On of the largest family

barbecues of the season was

give‘on Rutherford Beach
the Er-

2 Come
elia Sav famili of Crew
ole. Among the m:

enjoyin the outaoor auair

were: T Douglas Richards,
the Laudice Richards, the

Joe Kovachs and children,

WHY PAY MO
CHEVROL
FOR
PLYMOUT
RAMBLE
‘STUDEBAK

BUICK

‘MERCUR

s neh Pt
g oe

b Diao
acSme e, vies f

caa teat pect

q vqugnnn

COMPA FIS NYLON
BEFO YO BU

ar the te a
v puneie ha asend

i ane a ie sah

INCLUDING
INSTALLATION
‘Alt American Cors

HERE&# WHAT
‘Wa DOr

CERTIFI
WHEE

.

ALIGNME
$99

All Nylon.Constructi Tubeless or awi

we.
can TRF

S

7

=e
COMPLETE SELEC

I APOP SIZES

SOUTHWEST LOUISI MO ‘CO

TIR MAR
Ryan st. ROO RAHBAN MOR.

.Fisk TIRES
LAKE CHARLES

|SINGER COMPANY

NEW H

Going up in rat

¢

Creole is
the new 3-bedroom, frame
house of Mr. and Mrs, Clif-
ford Conner.

Get well wishes are exten-
ded to Mrs, Whitney Miller
who is a patient in South.
Cameron Memorial Hospital,

One sure-fire way of know-
ing here in Creole that the
vacation season is officially
open is when the quartet of

Mr. and Mrs, Ray Conner and
Mr. and Mn. Yenett Miller
leave on their annual vaca-e

|

tion tp b causa aver the
years, this group ha alway
been the first of the Cre
residents to venture out on

the &quot;vacation highway. And
this year, the quartet has es-

other first inca d ans

egard to vacations foth are the first folks from
Creole area to attend theNe York&#3 World Fair.

Conners and the Mil-

J left Creole by car Mand the next night, tiFo in Nashville, Tenn.
where they stopped over to

take in the Grand Ole Opry
show.

Another carload of vaca-

tioners leaving Creole this

past Sunda morning for Ar-

iy as were Mr. and Mrs.

unez and son, Freder-
ick

@

and grandson, Tony Stur-
lese. They were to join the
Eugene Millers of Grand

Chenier at a popular and pic-
turesque ]ake resort high up
in the Ozarks

# wh i is P
porte would ful-
fill any

fisher
i dream,

‘hen of course, there&#39
the local businessman who

anti-vacation he won a trip
the New York World&#3 Fa
but isn&# taking it!!!

wis LUCKY GUY
‘Who says that the Irishh all th luck---want you

SALES & REPAIRS

| Sewing Machines, Vacuum

Cleaners, Floor Polishers {

‘B. P. BABINEAUX

In Cameron Every Wednesdav]

For Service Call

Fred&# Restaurant
P $-5412

- or Koux Dept ‘Store
PR S-5387

to Imo that there&#3 a Creole
|

resident who can now lay
claim to some &quot;co luck

and I refer to no other than

husband, Harold Carter, who
was informed by mail on

Monday morning that he was

the winner of the gran prize
50,000 Gold Cro trade

stamps when his name was

drawn at Shirley Chevrolet

Company in DeRidder this

past Sa re

It all came about when
arold Thad car trouble

just out of DeRidder and stop-
ped at Shirley Chevrolet Co.
there to hav the trouble &

paired. While waiting,
registered forthe more

dozen prizes with the Gra
prize being the 50,000 Gold

Stamps won by lucky guy,
Harold! |

Spending the day recently
in the home of her mother,
Mrs. Edith Boudoin, in Creole
was Sister Peter who is pre=
sently teaching at St. Charles

Academy in Lake Charles.

Academy.

hh: Arlene

STANLEY&
IG STORE

Groceries, Meats,ieeeBeer, Cold Dri:
P

Esso Gas & Oil

Mr, and Mrs, WalterStanl
JO. 9-2120

Holly Beach

Avail on

New Hom
or Remo
Paris

Nunez. Lumber Co., can secure financing for you in the
construction of a new home, addition of rooms, baths, re-

roofing, remodeling,.etc. Up to a 100 percent loan on re-

modeling, 20 years to pay. on new home financing. The only
requirement is that you own your lot, We can also assist

youin drawing up your building plans. For complete details
contact: Buster Sturlese at Nuhez ‘Lumber Co.

NUNEZ LUM co.

LI 2-8380 Creole

‘WANTED

THI MAN IS a eee of
Roaglies, Ants,
Flega, Ticks, pit TER
Cal MCKENZIE PEST C

TROL— Your ‘Bu Man.”
= Adv.

FAWVOR CHEVRO Co. *”

Creole
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LEGAL NOTIC

This is to advise that the
its regular session convened

complete and satisfactory the

Cameron Parish Police Juty, in

‘ey 4 1964 accepte as

tformed under the
contract for State Project N

Somaes fe pate Froe a fis fe

2

(Roy Road

the certain contract. bet net

jay ae A sp Althe ca Parish

ia Louisia:

‘oierasa
Ks

2 PefsNo. 99509,OTIC 1s he a

Pursuant to
ee Pie

hav claims atsing o of ie
tefurnis of

of labor, sup-pli materal, etc, in the const! y

Ho fle sil cist yan contin? So nee
‘Cameronof

isiana, on or before forty-five (45) days afterthe first publication hereof
prescribed

by

laws Aft
eron Parish

of-any such claims or liens,

all in the manner and form as

ter the elaps of said time, the Cam-
ice Ju will pay all sums due in the absence

Ca Par Police Jur
Jerry G. Jones, Secr

Run Cameron Pilot May 14, 21, 28 June 4, 11 18 and 25

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

1. Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A, M.
, Friday

July 3 1964 at th Cameron Parish Police Jur off i in
Cameron, Louisian

y

Performing all work for C

2

and Baéley, which pl.

Storag Garage, Camer Louisi:
All, as per plans and speciticati prepare

a

by Haclans and specifications and

Bids shall be for furnis a1l:labor and materials and
Construction of‘of the Court House

forms are on file a available for examination by m
Pective bidder and other interested parties at the office

of Hackett and Bailey, ‘Architects-Civil Engineers 1212
Twelfth Street, Lake eae Louisiana. One copy maybe obtained at the above ad ent of $10.00.idress

po ESmust be sealed and will publiz opened and

te
at the above designated place and time. No

may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after the above
scheduled time of Open and the right is Hise to

te, any and all ids and to-waive informalit:pet eon (8%) per Be oftoi aid wa
pee to the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron must accompany each bid. The
Bonds of the low bidd

may be held for sixty (60) day
or until the Ga teis signed, eee is sooner. Pe
formance

upon ex~
ecution of the i eae, to one Sau (100% per-

sent of said contra.

a

i
7. The Gomencte an v =

cash in accordance with

seven @)ay a accopnnce of Contr:
» Official ae will be taken at the meeting Of thC

Cam
Mon July 6, 1964.

estimates in
the spec

Cameton, Louisianathis 1st day of ae 196

Cameron Parish lice Jury

Cam Loui
\

&gt;

A WoF. H
f
P

Run Camero Pilot Junt 11 18
see eed

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT, Par-

ish of Cam STATE
OF LOUIS:

*

JEWELL RUTHE ET AL

af [will off
at oabl aottIon t the L
and highest bidder with ben-
efit of appraisement at the

door. this parish
on Wednesday,‘ameron,Sa15, 19
i

beterees le-

ser’ taba de-iotaom
of

Theodo Ro
S
Subd

siaea subdivis:
of the follorocab property:

Commencing 429 feet
South of the Northeast

.

-

Corner of fo 12,
Township185 Sout‘Range

7ae te thahan South

83°0!, thence West 1710-
72 f the:
738.54 feet, thence North

830, thence East 1710.72
feet to point of commen-

cement as per pla of sur-

Louisiana, together with
all improvements situated

eon.

PERS! Ty
and tacos|.or in tow situated

on described property.
1. One bedroom suit
2. three beds
3. Three chest drawer
4. One living room suit

5. Three heaters
6. Stove

:

Waging
=migc

. Refrige:
All ie, poand pans

siezed under saiwrit, Terms

Cash on day of sale

/s/ Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Par-ie Be

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,

La., June 7, 1964
C:A. Miller, Jr.
Attomeys for Plaintiff

Advertised from June 11
1964 and July 9, 1964 i
Cameron Parish Pilot.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bid
until 10:30A. M., July

196 and will at that hour pro~
iceed to open said bids in the

Police Jury Confe Room

in the Paris C je for
|

the followin:t
One‘On Reader- ‘of Mi=

crofilm to be purchas for

the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Cameron, Louisiana.
All bids eeebe onthe

liedbyth CamerParish Police

Sy ecitpab dders may

obtain Kamae and bo
forms from the office eeth
Parish Treas in the C

The Ce Parish Police
Jury reserves the ri to re-

ject any

y

an all bids and to

,waive formalities.
‘/s/ Jerry G. Jon Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jur
RUN: Cameron Pilot ju 4
11, 18.

LEGAL NOT
.

This is. to advis thatCane Pari Police irs
in its regular session conven-

ed on June 1, 1964, accept-
ed as complete and satisfact-

ory the work performed ander
the contract for State Project
No. 713-13

D

(Ra alty
Road

A
Fur in

Came Peri Louliflana,Pase

|

to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron

Par Police Ju and R. E.
Construction o Inc.iaiene La. und file

No. #98708W ¥ ney GIv=
EN that of persons
having layn arisi out of

e furnishing of labor, suies, m etc. intlCast c
of the said works

sh ‘il #

said claim with
lerk of Court of Cam-w en Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the. first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribe by law.
After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron: Parish Police
Jury will pay all sums in in

the-absence’ of any such
claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, ea”Runt

June

11
1

july 29, Is& 2 1564

FRI

© Soaks

Spec Now
|

e Ac ZoAsiotii ciec
foraae oe an

Fresh r water rinses,* Euto Ti dsposal!

only!
$19 m

Gul Applia Sale
Creole

PUBLIC NOTICE

The following are the poll=
ing _plac in Cameron parish’

which will be used in the
Democratic Primary election

on j 23. 1964:
1Pct..1, Cow Is-

land-American Legion Hall, ;

ard 2 Pe 2 Creole
Theoph Conner,

5. Ward 3 Pct. 1 Cam-

eron-Voting Machine Bldg.
6. Ward 3 Pct. 2, Creole=

‘ights of Columbus Hall.
7. Wardyé Pet. 1, Grand

Lake-Grand Lake School.
ard 4 Pct. 2, Sweet-

lake- ‘Comm
Center.

9, Ward Five, Johnson
Bayou-Johnson Bayou School.

10. Ward Six, Hackberry-
Catholic‘ Hall.
Cameron Parish Democratic
Committee

Je Jones, Secret:Ru June 11, 18, 2
(a

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jur as the governing
authority of Cameron Parish
Fire Protection District #1
and the Board of Commis-
sioners of Waterworks District

#1 of the Parish of Cameron
will receive sealed bids until
10:00 a, m. July 3 1964 for

the purchase of various water

line materials including pipes
connections, curb stops and

boxes, hydrants.
_

Specifications and des-
criptions of the above items

may be obtained from

the

of-
fice of the Secretary of the
Board of Commissioners of
Waterworks District #1 of

Cameron Louisiana, located
in the basement of the Cam-

eron Parish Courthouse, Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury and the Board oCommissioners of Water
works District #1 of the Pari
of Cameron reserve the right
to reject any and all bids

and to waive any informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Waterwor District #1 of th
Parish of Cameron
/s/ Hadley A. Fontenot
Run: jane 11, 18, 25.

oe

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 11:00 o&#39;clo

- m. at its regular aneeti‘to be held Monday, Jul

police jury from June
196 to June 30, 1965,

All bids are to be marked

plainly on th outside of the
envelope: “BID --OFFICIAL
JOURNAL OF CAMERON

PARISH,&q
The Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any or all
bids.

/s/ Jerry Jones,
Secret:

Run: June 11, 18 25.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 11:00 o&#39;cl
a. m. at its regular meeting
to beheld Monday, July 6, at

the police jury room in the

ona

,on the outside of the envelope:
“Bid--Fiscal Agent.&

The Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any or all
bids.

/s/ Jerry Jones Secret ary
Cameron Pari Police Jury

Run: June, 11, 1 25.

ACTIO ZON
WASHER

eron Parish C

HONORE Jones and Larr Kershaw
above, were named &quot; and Miss Music&qu at
the annual South Cameron high school band con- -

cert held preceeding the end o: hool. They
were selected by vote among high school band
members. (Photo by John Clark)

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE NEWS

Gran Lak

receives its
By MRS, WASEY GRANGER

Boy Scout Troop 160,
sored by Grand Lake hi
school had a meeting Thurs-
da night with all the parents

Troo 160

chart
They spent’the night and had

rapp at the Absie Duhon’
The Nolton Richar.

Absie Duhons NelsonFaulls
and Morgan Faulks had a pice
nic at their camp in Big Pas-

present. Sixteen boys receiv- :
turese their tender foot

me

pee
Several more work-
ing toward ther tend foot ha

adges.&qu candlelight ceremony,
candles were lit to represent

the 12 laws of scouting and
three candles were lit to rep-
resent the parts of the Scout
Oath. Ross McGill was mast-
er of ceremonies.

H also presen the troop
with an American flag and

and the troop charterto Com-
mittee chelrma Mervyn
Taylor, Mr. LeDoux, scout-

master and the committee
members present. The boys

ar n work toward their
n i ass a and getting

their uniforms.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. I. P.. Renfro.

and Martha of Heavener,

family in Lake
Sweetlake and Grand lake

™

last week, ‘They were former
teachers at Grand Lake high,

Glass Containers
from Harahan

Mrs, Simmie Devall, Sr.
was admitted to Memorial

Saturday for more

Dickie Granger, s niMz, and Mss, Floyd G

was admitted to St, Patric
Hospital last Tuesday for an

eye operation Wednesda
morning. He was able to come

Mrs, Iva Free& mother,
Mrs, Meller Stephens, died

is ryweek in Le

Re Saltu fartiy, Mae
Ivan Fontenot and

a Hebert attende the fune

‘Mrs Free isa Big Lake

reagident and former Home
Den Agent.

joying new carports.
The Lawrence Faulk fam~

ly moved into their new 4

home last week and

Mrs.
joan) is now livin in Calif,w Sh otving S-Sgt.
aymond Cormier is’ in thefaioei Turkey, Mrs. Cor-

mier was on the TV program

anque family an the -

“HBRARY
LETTE

B MRS. MARY BRAND
PARISH LIBRARIAN ..

is time to enroll in theieea Reading ab May
school child may join. Cer-
tificates will be awarded to
those that complete the re-

quired reading of 10 bools

during the summer. Reading
club cards must be turned in
tothe library by Aug 31 in

ordertoreceive a certificate,
Some of the new books

available at your brar are:

edro Martinez, lexicanpet u ‘and Se
scar Lewis: Never in the

Kitchen When Company ar-eee i

by Gene Smith; pene
Creek by Ala Sec
‘andDoroth and Red by Vin-

cent Sheean
—

Sweetlake MYF~

is busy
The Sweetlake Methodist

Youth Fellowship has been

busy this past month, with
such activities as baseball

gamen

»

swimm Party aHelm&#3 p and attending
movie o th |

life of Dr. No
man Vincent Peale.

ast month t group
has been bringing cakes to

serve with coffee afterchurch,
Donations that have been re~

ceived will be used for a pro»
jector.

The Sweetlake Memorial
Methodist chure ravines the start of a

Sanne class io somnith
Mrs. T. E, Taylor as teacher
and Mrs, Bessie Goodman,

is
&quot;Q for a Day Friday,
June Sth and her wish was to

go to New York to meet her

insta whenke. comes home

ae Cormier is ori
from En Me. Corst

&amp;

Polus Doucett&#3 Nephew.
penny

Up your car for
Smoother riding and

better milea
(Complet Auto and

Truck Repairs

Wheel Aligning and

Balancing

Official Inspection
Station

CAMERON
‘SERVICE GARAGE

R. J. Champag

PResid 5-5328
Night & Holidays PResiden 5-5237

Farm Machinery
from Jeanerette

ll

Flooring
from Farmerville

Acetates

from De Ridder

lnese and hundreds of
other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-
ana find added markets

be e of exports through
jiana’s excellent portHeliti

Raw materials for Louisi-
ana’s growing manufacturing
plants and other items not
available domestically are

brought in economically
through the State’s ports.
Expanding foreign and do-
mestic commerce through
these ports help employ-

through-
out our State.

Use your port facilities and

urge shippers everywhere to

use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana.:

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.

‘AST — CLEAN —

1227. RYAN

FOR HOMES & FARMS BEYOND THE GAS MAINS

OREN— WATER: HEATIN
—

— REFRIGERATION

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

GAS APPLIANCE CO.

ECONOMICAL

FOR SALE

UE TOILLNESS must sell

oat Restaurant and cocktail
je in Cameron. Includesa jing, fixtures and resi--

dence, Contact Mrs. Fred Cor-

mier, PR 55412, forfurther
information, (e

SERVICE
es

SPRUCE UPyour cartoday.

ee pick i y Booe
1 Chang ind sprayin the deliver i back to

FOR SALE: 40! x8’ Great’
‘Lakes 1958 model house trail-
er. Small’ equity and assume

‘monthly: notes of $54.58.
Ownerwill

‘Bouef,
LI 2-8779, Creol (6/4-1. 1

1963 KARMA GHIA Con-

verti air-conditioned, ra-

dio, and white walls. Excel-
lent condition. Call 477 -6937°
after 5 and anytime Saturday
or Sunday.

——___[.

YOUNG LAYING New

Hampshire Red hens for sale. TION, Cameron,
Montgomery Hatchery, Coun~

try Club Road, Lake Chasles.

©

FOR DEPENDABLE rep(8/28-6/4) servic on all makes of TVs,

&quot;N house and Lot for
sate, Lot 14 of Garber Subdi-

vision, Cameron, Louisiana, larg line o RCA Victor and
good financing terms avail- Zynith sets.
able. Contact J.B. Jo Js

Camer Louisiana, PR’ 5-

5428,&q FOR RENT
6/11-7/2

UNFURNISHED HOUS for
FOR. SALE -- Practically

new black and white saddle
with padded seat, also blan-
ket and bridle. Call Frances
Miller.

(6/11-18)

rent, 2 bedrooms. Call PR 5-
5489 after 5 p. m. (tf)

TWO BEDROO house for
rent back of Phillip 66 Sta-
tion, Call PR S-5266, Mrs.

a

0

George Nunez, Cameron,
JOHNSON MOTORS (6/4-11)

Now is the tinfe to trade! FOR RENT: One bedroom
house, partly furnished, Has

WE NEED USED MOTORS jutche an bath: Located in
BOATS & TRAILERS fronof the ice plant, Ca
BIG DISCOUNT ON PR 5=5210, Cameron, (tf)

63 MODELS
ison

WALKER’S MODERN UNFURNISHED-
house for rent. Two milesSPOR GO Sorte legs Ee

Johnson: Beale west. Inquire at Warren Mil-

Macx Hiva “Sul lu Bore or call Li 2-8680.
3)

SAVINGS CAN HELP OUTI

‘Breue savin part of your paychec regularl Have

adequat funds to live on when you retire. Your sav-

ings will help your retirement income grow...by
earning generous profit at our high rate of return.

Yes, a rewardin partnership... .your savings account

and you. A, safe one, too, Start it now..,here...and
xetirement years in financial comfort.

Current Rate 4% per annum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOAN ASSOCIATI

1133 Rya Street Lake Charles La.

108 East Napol Sulphur La.

DRIV GOO

aT

1959 Ford,
1961 Corvair.

1963 Chevrolet Belair, v-s
Standard Shift, Radio & Heater,

White Sidewalls

Radio & Heater

Monza, Radio Heater,
White Sidewalls

$550

$1100

$1800

2 ONLY! 4-Wheel Drive Jee

Picku Truck Ver Goo Price!

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY
CREOLE, LOUISIANA



meet evi Taar at 2 pew

ms inteWon o Me. b

Me, and Mrs. Henry V. Griffin

at Beaumoht, Texas last Sat-

and 8th grade and is a coach
at the Audrey Memori

scl
Mis Barbar ‘a Jane LeBlanc

of For ValleGa. is visiting-herparents, Mr. and Mrs

Ter Bartie.
Mrs. Jeanett Bell and

children of Baton Roug were

wee guests of her parents,
and Mrs. Ezeb LeBlanc.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hurd

Jr. and daughter of Lafayette
= tat saveneiran Prt

HONORED--Joseph Demarets, left, school e _ . echoe
board member from Ward 4 who will be retiring 1 Sun nigh They tise
this year, was presented with a plaque by School Cameron.

Supt. U. E. Hackett, right, at the Grand Lake Mrs. Hurd is a former tea~

COLORED NEW

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Grand Chenier cattlegen
are keeping plenty bus these

Cuiflt teaches the 7c See Seei sma to Keep.
08a

ing drinki wat an T
testing. The government vet=

‘verinarians are here this week.

givin all of the cattle TB

“Ni and Mrs, Ceaser Swire
of Port Arthur have moved

their trailer home near the‘Wat
Miller here. Mrs, Mille ie

the sister of Mr.’ Swire. Mr.
Swire is a mercharit seaman

who recently retired and has

chosen Grand Chenier,’ his
old home, for his home now.

Mr. wire is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Henry Swire.

Recently purchasing
1964 Ford Cus Line sedan

were Mr. and Mrs, Norris’
Mhire. Mr. Mhire, who wn-

°

derwent surgery sometime
back, is home now doing fine.

Mrs. Nelson Bonsall is in

South Cameron Memorial

hospital doing better. She has

beensick at home for over two

weeks,
Dennis Bonsall, who is in

anAlexandria hospital, show=
edsome improvement Satur-

da afterthe family had been
called during the weekend,

Mrs. Dennis Bonsall is now out

of the hospital inLake Charles
and staying with her children.

VIsI
Visiting Mr. and Mrs,

Moise Sturlese for a i, ouare Mr. and Mrs. T.A: of
Lock Port. Mr. Autin a so

mertly employed by Pan Am
here. He is now retir

Spending the weekend with
» and Mrs.:H. A. Miller

were the Cecil Bates famiof GraMr, and Mrs. ard: Du-

paleand ta vie Mrs.
puis’ f elma Swire,

in Kaplan oe the weekend.
Tl 0 attended the ordin-

ationof th

F

Rev. Frederick

ute Webert in Lafayette
a}YeMa, Jo Miller of here is

spen two weeks with her

jaughter and family, the Fred

a in Singer.
and | M L ‘oy Brune

of Miny are visiti ‘par-
ents here, the Nelson BonsMr. and oe Ben Woot
of Hende Texas, a
visiting wit frien in Gra

|

Chenier for a few days. -

9 x 12! Fo Rubber Back
Dupont 501 Nylon Can

16& Vinyl ‘Ade Tile.

FL | CO

Armstrong Lincle Til ¢

(Closi
Lifetime Go pa Vin Til

-

ing out)... .. ee oe DS
-08

Armstrong Na wa

Wall Coveri ==
Whi i

se
Pellinew

eee 649

BY. ELORA MONTIE

,

Chenie cattleme bus this summer
ebration ofthe Rev, Frederick

Jules Webert in Abbeville

Sunday. Also attend
ceremony were Mr. ‘orwi
Shelton Miller of Lake Arthu
and Ms,:and Mrs. Pierre Gran-

ger o Se iaoward Dup Jr, and
David Dupuis, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Dupuis, Sr. are

spending the week with their
relatives, Mr, and Mrs. Alvin
Primeaux in Hackbe:

Returning withMr, and
Mrs. S. E. Muller from their

vacation was Mrs. Thelma
Boen of Farmersville, ‘Cali-
fornia to spend sometime with
them before visiting her rel-
atives in Texas,

c coach John A. DeBarg
includes six district games’

on inefour hom a lca
ei

cStapl ian ee spring {

Beng at the
The school football field’

also has new lights which were

}

30
recently erected. |

The schedule is as Solo
1, oc 11-St, Mari Go-

of Lake Arthur-aw:
m2

4 =

2 Oc $-

—™ 9&

Q 1 Oberlins

FLOO COV SPECI
arpets «os. +. $14.95ya ‘

+8q. yard. . $ 4.95

» pertile... .07

DIS CE
GR 7=7403.

Hackbe football slat

2

|.
4 Inch Fabric only 3 mos, fe poy

-

No Down Payment

\CURLEY VINCENT
Cameron Rep.

_

JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

Aud Memorial

high school graduation recently in recogn se
ghofthe -

cosservice to the public Mis Mary Elle letteof his msey youre of z
left last Thursday for Gramb=

ling College.She is 2 May

F . grad of the Audrey Mem=

orial schoolJunior Athletic Club 2 ie teentine
Mr. afid Mrs. David Lute wi christened last Sunday in torganized at Audrey cirsraneed tet Satay

fa

oe

nezer Baptist church, Rev. R.

B MRS. LEE J HARRISON Senegal; sick committee,
Howse officiated.

Kathy LaSalle and James Lee Godparents were Miss Bev-
The Junior Athletic Club Savoy;sargeant at arms, Jim- al ‘Raill of Lake Charles

of Audrey Memorial school my LaSalle; Chaplain, Jameg nd Albert Lute of Cameron,
was reorganized last Thursday Lute; and medi workers,
in the home of M and Mrs. Diane Bishop, Mary Alice Rev. H. C. VanDyke of

Desira Bishop. Mrs. Bishop is’ Lute, Chester Senegal and Lake Charles was guest speak-
the club sponsor. James Harmon. er. at the 3 p.m. services at

Officers elected were: Girls competing forthe th St. James Church of God

president, Mary RuthAn- athletic queen are Mary Ruth in Christ last

je

Sunday.

dre vice pres., Eve Marie Andrews, Eve Marie LeBlanc,
LeBlanc; secretary, Cheryl Allie Lee Jone and Theresa
LaSalle; assist. sec., Allie WashinLee Jones; treas, Emily J. Bish- Boy competing for the

op; reporter, Gilda Marie athletic Duke are Jame Lee.
Bargeman; assireporte Savwoy, Chester Sene Wal
Diane Bishop, Aline January, terBartie and Jimmy LaSalle.
James Heeh and Theresa Dues foreachmember will

Wesb 3

tie at
be 15¢, weekly. Admission

‘am committee, I 00 a for
Alice Lite, Delilah Geg £ !0c pitis # 61 amy

1.25.
Chery! LaSalle and Chester bovi Jr. Athletic Club will

SNOWDRIF

3 Ib. Can 5 5¢

Gold Medal

FLOU = 45¢

Speci
June 1

T cus

Tall $ 00

Molbert’sFRY
Ib.ee MILK

Dys Lumb [.c.

& Sup C
CAMERO LA

26 oz.

Boxes 29¢

EGGS

THIS MAN NEEDS A
CHECKING ACCOUNT!

LG. Medium a

3 doz.

] O Ibs.

$1.00

Red Potatoes

59¢
Think of the time,
effort, money and
shoe leather he&
save—if he paid his

bills with checks —

by mail! Ib
it here?Why not open your

check

CANTALOPES

10
Lettuce

Calcasieu
Marine

National Bank
CAMERON BRANCH

2 rds. DO
Bananas

lbs. 2 5¢

WE. RESERVE
PR 65-5415

Bacon
lb.

Swift Premium Sliced

Swift&#

JEWE OIL™ 3&q $109
CORINA TOMAT SAUCE 2 8 oz. cans 19
VAN CAMP PORK & BEANS No. 2/, Can 25¢
OLD DUTCH CLEANSE 2 Reg Size
BLUE PLATE SANDWICH SPREAD Pt. Jar

WALDORF TISSUE 4 Rolls

33
35
35

SOILEAU SWEET POTATOES No. 24 Can 23¢

89¢

17

GUL AEROSOL BOMB

DEL MONTE GOLDEN.
CREAM STYLE CORN.

\GE KORNEG &# sup
THE RIGHT T LIMIT’

Camero

12 oz.

303 Can
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slat
3-open.

0-Iota Hig
|

Woul employ

up to 300 men

Opportunity came a-knocking at Cameron

parish&# door this week and there were indi-

cations thatit might be the bigges step forward

for the parish since the discovery of oil here.
|

Famed industrialist Robert G. LeTourneau
of Longview, ‘Fexas, world&#39;s largest manu-

facturer of earth -moving equipment end off-

shore drilling rigs, advised Cameron parish
leaders this week that he would like to build a

drilling barge manufacturing plant in the parish
that might hire as many as 300 to 400 men.

-.. This: message came directly from Mr. Le-
‘Tourneau&#3 co-partmer inhis wide-flung indus-
trial empire -- Mrs. Robert G. LeTour&#39;n who
met withparishleaders Monday night to outline

Ph. HE 3-532
les, La.

PER| FT.

© 3 mos to poy t

Down Payment

PLANT TALKED -- Mrs. Robert G. LeTourneau, wif of the worl

Y VINCENT

neron Rep.
E 8-2460

id Chenier
aoe

ecials

ie Il,

13th

COMING HERE? -- Mammoth offshore oil drilling barges, such as

above, may become an even more familiar sight to Cameron residents
than they are now if plans for a plant to manufacture these barges are

©

realized. ‘R. G. LeTourneau, Inc. of Longview, Texas is presently .

seeking a site for such a plant in Cameron parish: The barge shown f

above was manufactured by LeTourneau. L

THI WEE

MANY PEOPLE in Camer-

onparish are already familiar

with R. G. LeTourneau, the

Texas industrialist who pro-

poses tobuild an offshore

barge manufacturing plant in

the parish, but for those who

are not, here are a few notes

on one of the most amazing
men of our: BRobert LeTourneau is

known as the man &quot;whoc do

the impossible,& ‘The leader

in the earth=moving equip-
ment field for years he has
tured out machines that are

hard to believe. The U. S.

government has repeatedly
called upon him to develop

machines tomove huge
amounts of earth, to.clear

and equipment over the vast
hes of the North or South

Poles
‘The machine that he pro-

poses to develop here in. Cam-

eron made m con=

struct men here sit back

with mouth open when they
heard about it this week.

Equippe with two Ta arms

on whie would be located

twoclam shell buckets shape
like an. &quot;o peal& each

bucket. could scoop up 100

yards of dirt at a time while

the other was dumping a load,

LeTourneau entered the

drilling barge field a few yeas,
ago and has since built some

of the and-most highly
developed barges ever seen,

are now located all over

the world including the Cam-

eron area,
* * *

THEREIS another facet to

Robert LeTourneau&#3 charac-
terthat is equally as facinat-

ing as his genius for &quot;d
the impossible,& That is his

&quot; with God,&q
An extremely enegetic lay-

men in the Baptist church,’

g be
thetenth or &quot;tit asked of a

Christian. He reportedly now

gives 90 percent of his profits
to the church and to welfare

undertakings.
His wife described at the

meeting Monday one of the

projects apparently dear to
their hearts-LeTourneau Col-

lege in Longview, Texas. Here
young men, financially un-

able to attend college, can

attend college and also have

ategu job with LeTournecu

* * *

AND ALL WHO met her
could help but admire Mrs.

LeTourneau. Local people
were impressed by. the fact!

that Robert LeTourneau did

notsend a troup of lawyers or

engineers to survey the possi-
bilities for a plant here. He

sent his wife!

A PILOT EDITORIAL

We in Cameron parish have long looked with

envy at other parts of Louisiana who have been

able to attract industry, and with it prosperity,
and we have felt, somewhat, that this could

never be for our area because of the limited

land and location on the Gulf.

So it seems almost like a miracle when a

world-famous industrial firm comes to our par-

ish and says that Cameron parish is the ideal

location for its manufacturing plant which would

hire from 300 to 400 men.

The PILOT believes that this could be the

most important thing thathas happened to Cam-

eron parish since the discovery of oil here. We

believe that the location of such a plant here

will not only bring employment to hundreds of

people, but-will bring year-round prosperity to

our business people and to our parish.
W believe that the location of one such plant

here will attract other plants and will cause.

Cameron to grow from a small town intd a mod-

ern city and set off a boom throughout the en-

tire parish.
We urge every single citizen of Cameron

parishto give his support to the effort to bring:
the R. G. LeTourneau offshore barge manu- s

facturing plant to Cameron parish. We urge land
owners who have sites which could be used by

such a plant to make their land available at a

reasonable price.
Such an opportunity may never come again.

Let&#3 not pass it by!

Cameron parish cattle

virtually free of TB

With more than three-
fourths of the cattle in lower

Cameron parish having been

And his wife seems to be

just ascapable a business

woman as she is gracions and

friendly. She knew almost

every phas of her husband&#
business and she could spea
with authority on such things
as construction work, land

values, taxes and resources.

* * *

FROM WHAT we know of

LeTourneaus, Cameron

not possibly find a better con-

cern to locate here, Not co
are they the &quot;B and best!
in their field--they are peb-

l in whom we can put oir

utmost trust.
Let us all hope-and.per-

haps pray a little, too--that
the LeTourneaus&#3 plans for

Cameron parish come true.

tested for tuberculosis during
the last few weeks only two

animals suspected of having
TB have been found, County

Hadley Fontenot re-

ported this week,
Mr, Fontenot said about

14,000 head of cattle have
been tested by federal and

state veternarians to date and
that another 5,000 to 6,000

head remain to be tested,
He said it appearedthat the

parish would b reaccredited
for another six years as free
of TB among the herds,

The testing program was

could initiated recently becawe 0

sizablenumber of cattle were

found with TB last year and it

was necessary that an area=

wide testing program be car-

parish ac-

credited.
The two animals which re-

acted positively to the test

were at Johnso rou. They
will be slaughtered.

the firm&#3 plans for the area.

Groun for anew ditch Sigg
machine that can scoop up

100yards of dirt in one buck-

lean At a Cameron site

they could be completely as-

.

of

parish on which LeTourneau
could carry out development

am with his hugh earth-

moving machine.

(4) Cameron is a small

ferred
in which to locate their plants.

LAND NEED!

Only one mejor lem

b ae 8 siv b this

large plan can becom a rea-

lity for Cameron: land,
jo LeTournean said that

at first the firm had wanted

topurchase the here, that

it needed, but it had been

pointed out that this would be
almost impossible to do be-

oe of the mineral values

(Louisi law psovides
that mineral rights. cannct be

~ reserved by the seller for. more

than ten years. After that they
revert to the er.)

Shesaidthe ‘would be

‘willing to lease the land need-
ed on a longterm basis~-s:
for 90 years; ‘At least a

river and

machine development site. .
Mrs. LeToumneau-said the

land would have to be leased
at areasonabl price to make
it practical forthe plant to be

‘brought he

COMMITTEE NAMED

Members of the Cameron

parish development board,

must be made to secure the
land needed for the plant and

.at a reasonable price.
The following committee

‘was appointe to try to locate
the needed land: Dr, Cecil

Clark and Hadley Fontenot,
president and secretary of the

Gevelor e aa ittee:

rankje Henry, lice jury
president; J. B jone asiist~

antdistrict attomey; John Paul.

‘Crain, Grand Chenier marsh

buggy manufacturer; Alvin

Dyson former state represeii-.
tative:J. A, Davis, large

Cameron landowner; and Bus-
ter Rogers, barge terminal
-owner.

The group hopesto be able
tohave ibl sites lined up

for the LeTourneaus&# inspec-
tion within 90 days.

OTHER FACILTIES
¢ ish

will be able to meet most of
other needs for the plant.

epresentatives of the Jeff
Davis Electric C am-=,

-eron Telephone Co,

and

Unit-_

ee

CONSECRATION

e&amp; Corp. assured Mrs. Le-

Tourneau that ail of
ties needed would be avail-.

.
able.

the utili-

pd

to

the S
Tuesday a House- bill
to create a West Calcasieu-
port, harbor and terminal dis-
trict.

The amendments backed
by Sens. Jesse Knowles, Lake

Charles, and A, C. Clemons,
Jennings, removed Ward 6 of

Cameron Parish from the dis-
trict and left in Ward 4 of

Calcasieu,
» TheSenate Committee on

local and municipal affairs
held a hearing on the proposal
and returned a favorable re-

port. Because of the Senate
committee amendments,

bill will have to return to the

House for concurrence if ap=
proved by the Senate.

‘Appearing for the bill was

Judge Woody Thompson, Sul-
phur; Rep. Conway LeBleu,

Cameron Parish and Police

Juror Ward 6 Charles Riggs.
the bill was Jac

Drost, Hackberry and Repre-
senting four membes of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury in

opposition was secretary Jerry
Jones Cameron.

Onthe local and municipal
affairs committee the vote

was 4-2 for amending the bill
with Clemons and Knowles

voting in favor.

ee ®
JURY RESOLUTION

A resolutioa g the

including of any portion of.

ameron parish in the pro-,
d West Calcasicu-Cam:

nal District, os provide
House Bill 397 of the Louis-
jana Jegisl was adopte
‘b the Cameron police jur in

aspecial sesslonMonday
m

juy
ry offered the motion, which
was seconded by Horace Mhire

and voted for by Charles H.
Precht and Archie Berwick,

Ward 2 Juror D. Y. Doland,
Jt. abstained from voting an
Juror C. A. Rigg, whose

ward, Ward 6 would be in-.

cludedinthe district, waé ab=

sent.
‘The Cameron jury has been;

somewhat cool to the port dis-
trict ideasince it was propose
shout « mouth 65 U a groof Sulphur and Westlake le:

ers.

At the regular meeting of
the jury, ‘other jurors he a

long closed session meeting
with Juror Riggs to ask him

quest about the propose
cts

SET BY CHURCH
The Sweetlake Memori

Church will

homecoming and consecra-

at 3p. m. Sunday, June 21.

Bis Aubrey G. Walton will

preside.

famed manufacturer of earth moving equipment and offshore drillin,
barges, conferred with Cameron leaders Monday in an effort to find:a’
site for a plant to manufacture drilling barges in.the parish. She is
shown here with Hadley Fontenot, secretary of the parish development
board, and Frankie Henry, police jury president.

‘

JUNE 18, .1964

Camero war
and other jurors were opposed
to the district:

x

(1) The jurors thought that
Cameron parish mig want to

set up its own harb district

solely in the boundaries of
Cameron parish at some later

date. Inclusion of Ward 6 in
the present district would

complicate this,

(2) It was not felt that
Cameron wou

representation on harbor
board, The bill provides that
two of the board members

Lea in
Little League baseball is

in full swing around Cameron

parish these days.
In Tuesday& action, the

Cameron Yankees defeated
the Cameron Cardinals 20-
17, Byron Richerd was.the

winning pitcher, Harvey
Grandall, the loser. Mike |

Styron hit two triples and =

homer,
rend Chenles baitCosel

11-9, Winning wasChabrec the loser, Rod

Landry. Walter Wainwright
got two homers.

THURS, JUN 18

Hackberry at Cameron Yank-

ees.
.

Cameron Dodgers at Johnson
Bayou.

Grand Chenier at Cameron

Cardinals (non dist.

Grand Lake at Creole Reds.

have equal,

juror
had not been fully

on the creation of the dis-
trict.

(4) It wasfelt that one pro-
vision of the bill was not ac-

bos

charges to be made

vately owned wharvi

warehouses, elevators a:

other facilities within the dis-
trict.

(6 The jurors also did not

SAT. JUNE 20

Grand Chenier at Hackberry
non dist.)
‘seole at Grand Lake (Bab

Ruth game

TUESDAY, JUN 23

Johnso ‘Bayou at Cameron
Yi

Cameron Cardinals vs. Cam-
eron Dodgers.
Hackberry ‘at Grand Chenier.
Creole Reds vs. Creole Blues,

(Game time is 5 p. m.)

DISTRICT STAN

eNOOMONWO

y inform

‘OOONHMOOWE

=

GAMER LA. VOL, 8, NO. 3 -

take out bill
would

nO)
por

that the bill d give the
dock board authority to levy
an ad valorem tax up to 2.1/2
mills on property in the dis-

trict.without the vote of the

Peer artis ples

of

the police jury
resolution was sent to the sen-

& the bill b
ce

re: ‘passe: teo5 bo S
er

Grand Theatre

reopens here
The Grand Theatre is now

open again on Saturdays and

Sundays, it has been an-

nounced by Brown Watts.

g time is 6 pe m, on

Saturdays and 5 p.m. onSun-
d lays.

A schedule of pictures to

beshown will be ‘carried each
week in the Pilot,

CD meeting
set Friday
All residents of Grand Lake

and Sweetlake are urged to at-

attend this meeting.

AT MEETING -- Mrs. R. G. LeTourneau, here Mond seeking a

ae plant site for her industrial husband, proved as gracious as she was

business-like in her meeting with local leaders. Joinifig in the good
tion of its new church building nature confab here were four men appointed to a committee to find a site

for the proposed plant, left to right: J. B. Jones, John Paul Crain,

.

Frankie Henry and Buster Rogers.



at Sweetlake church
The Sweetlake Memorial

Methodist church school con=

cluded its eight day sessions
wit a am called &quot;C

and See base on J 1:46.)

T Kindergarten children,
rimary children za

elve juniors participated
in

in

am which waso theme, &quot; Tea
about Him and from Him.&q

Theschool which was held

June 7-13 had the teeworkers& Kindergarten Mrs.

Betty Duhon, Mrs, “Deb
H Miss Sherry Tayl
iiss Genevieve Guillory;maM Laura Bel

Fydae
Mrs. Ethel Precht, Miss Chris-

tine Sch ‘Mi Pat Precht,
Miss Loretta Schultz; Jimior

Mrs, Barbara Stone, Mrs Isa~

bel Helms, as guest speaker
Dwayne Helms and Mrs. Tom

Tayl Nursery, Mrs. Beverly

Assisting her duri the week

were Mrs. Donald Todd, Mrs.

Edmund oii Mss. Tom

Mrs, Herman Precht.
Charles Hebert furnished a

flow arrangement for the

progrG Satur Jun 13, Rev.

and Mrs, Garland Dean, Jr.

Vacation school ends

showed the school slides wh
they had:taken jn tie

HeLand in 1961. As

the slides ofns they the

‘

Boudo
named
Gr. Knight

Highlighting the Knights ofconetn Council rea
monthly meeting at the KC

Hall in Creole last Thursday
night, was the election of of-

ficers.

ty Me Outside Guar
Teles Bon C ncel=

lor; Columbus Conner, Re-

corder; Tommy Savo 3
year Trustee; Whitney Bacci-

galopi, 2-y ear Trustee; and

Sun La Je., l-year

offi

Our full- coverage
auto insurance offers

the broadest protec-
tion possible for you
and every member of

you family.

EWING

INSURANC AGE1732 Rya

{fons and Whitneyey Baccigalo-
pi, retreat,

Named Knight ofthe Month

Ly Chasle

named
were! Rev. Anthony Bruzi

Chaplain; Robert Montie, Fie

al Secretary; and Fred-

next year are: Telesmat Bon-

sall, council activity; Roland

Primeaux, catholic activity
Clifford Con youth activ=

Donald P, Broussard, .pub-
ie relations; Leo Savoie,
‘membership; J. Berton Daigle,

fraternal; Ray Dimas, voca~

was Adam C, Conner, teacher

at South Cameron High
School, who was selected be-

cause of his wg. to

projects sponsore by the local

KC Council and because of

the keen interesthe has shown

in the organization itself.

‘Members agreed that every
knight belongingtothe Coun-

Phon 433-0379 [pa to the Barbara Richard

of re-embroidered chantilly
Lace cree ‘taff featur-
ingalin bracl length sleeves,
anda bouffant skirt which

draped into a chapel train,

“The go was compl

ti eecald be etted&#39; contri- C
Ja crown and the cared 4

Chay

MR. AND MRS. JERRY DEMARY

DeMary- rites

hel i Lake
R. De-

nane:

ant Nunez, Lecturer. M 30 at a e Mass with
‘o hold ‘chairmanships on M roa

tenet G

the vari committees forthe
ing at St. M

Unite Geophysical company.
Miss Elaine Young of

Charles
groom, soit of Mr. anThe

Mrs, Eddie J. DeMary Sr., of

Grand Lake and a graduate of

rand Lake High school is

employed as a surveyor for

Sweetlake was maid of honor.

Wanda Robideaux of Sweet-

lake and Carol Demary of

bride Carol Yvette Lake Charles were brides-

asi
a wed gown

Sabrina neck-

imented

ertip veil of illusion
cured

by

a jeweled alencon

jouquet of white rosebuds and

centered with a

Hot Dogs

Hamburgers

Ship ‘Aho
Drive-In
Restauran

Cameron.

Re-Opened under

New Management| =:

Short Orders

Sundies

Malts

Milk Shakes

white orchid.

Creole HD club holds

election of officers
andreporter; and Mrs. George

LeBouef, parliamentarian.
With but one or two minor

changes, standing committee

chairmen and project leaders

is to remain the same as in

the past year. Hostesses for

the 1965 monthly meetings
were also nam

‘Mrs, Hadley Fonten a

member of the Cameron HD

Club, gave a demonstration
on making pie crust and on

Election of officers a ap
pointme ‘of committe

chairmen and project lead
for 1965 and a demonstration
on making pie crust shared

‘at the May meet-

ing of the Creole Home Dem-

onstration Cheb pel in the

ess. Newl elected officers

Mrs. Horace Montie,
TC ee Clarence

Charles served as groomsme!

id
Dennis W. Johnso of Fort

rother of

Jouees 3
Len Wood, Mo. b

cent the bride was best man, Wil-

Grange High School. She a5 liam E. Johnson of Sulphur,
another brother of the bride,

and George Adams of Lake
Ne

‘The bridesmaid wore iden-

tical dresses in pastel colors

with matching veiled crowns,

and carried pink carnations.

Andrea Gail and Andrew

Gilbert Demary twin sister and

brother of the groom served as

flower gir] apd ring bearer,
respectively.

‘Members of the houseparty
were Mrs, William E, Johnson,

Mrs. Melvin Fontenot, Chery],
Book enoteand Deborah Font

East St

instruct
scho hel

‘Mts. Ruthell Elkins,
Conductress and Grand Sup

y isor of the Central Secti

Chapter; Leonard Spik :

Wort Patron of Wes

ter; M Mantis
Clark, ‘Assoc Matron of

|

Adah Chapter; John Cagle;
Associate Patron, Vinton

Chap Lena Sweeney,
of Ruth ChapH Olive Harvell, Treasurer

of Calcasieu Chapter; Mrse

Marleen Gibbs, Conductressy
Calcasieu Chapter; =. oe

apter.
Mrs. Letitit see Mar=

shal, Thelma ‘Chap=
ter; ‘Mrs teedpot

, Ore

gan Theis Hackett
lie Brous=iat nda Vinton Chapter;

Mrs. Bonnie Smith, Ruth,West Chapte Mrs, Nova

Foreman, Love cha
ter; Mrs. Edith Pric -

Justice Chapter; co‘to
Carter, Electa, jack=

e Chepees, Mrs, Billi ho

Mrs, Beatrice Cormier, St
of Magnolia Chapter; Mrs.

hirl Richard, Ruth Chap~
- Margie Cagle Vin

Barker,
and Clarence Chandler, Lo
Chapter.

Distinguished quests wel-
comed an introduced by the

roxthy

len, Past Grand Matrons of

Louisiana, and Emest Gillen

of

Mis. Olive Harvell, Gra
Representative to British Co-

lumbia, Mrs, Norma Blake
District Deputy Grand Ma-

of District 18; Mrs. Cas-

Mrs.
Virginia and Mrs. Gaye Jes-

_—————————

preparing a fruit pie for deep-
freezer storage. Mrs. Fontenot

served members a pecan
and a cherry pie whichshe had

baked earlier.
Mrs. Harold Carter, club

cretary, gave a brief outlineo the special Cameron Par-

ish Home Demonstration
Council meeting which she

had attended at the home of

Mrs. Charles Hebert in Sweet~

lak on May 7.
Door prize was won by Mrs.

John M,, Theriot.
The hostess served refresh-

mentsto the 12 members and

2 guests attending,

M. Theric
de Mrs, John M.
third vice-president; ae

Kenneth Isgett, secretary;
Carter, treasurer

WE CATER TO

THE PARTICULAR

ELLEND FLOO
& INTERIOR

dent; Mr. Nun se WE CARRY A COMPLETE
or serrat LI OF CHILDRE WE

Cradle thru College
‘TEENS—JUNIORS—CA!

TS—Bi OYS.
PREP SHOP—BOYS

& GI
THRU 20

Af
CE GIR

“Tashe
Charl

Lidian Fae

Lester Richard marry
d soie bell dress with babaaw lace sit pinkshoe

Lidian Fae Theriot, da
ter_of Mr,. and Mrs. Charl

D. Theriot of Grand Chenier
and Lester Josep Richard oy
son of Mr, and Mrs. Lester

Josep Rich S fs of ae
eron, exchanged we:

$i eas u

ganist, and Sh

f

th aa forthe Nuptial High
‘aridle lighter was Mark

ed pe:

gri
sree si bervell ‘of illusion,

ler flowers were a cascade of

white roses and S
with a small attachment of
white carnations which she
placed at the foot of the

Blessed Virgin it the cere=

mon&# May Ann Theriot, sis-
ter of the bride, was maid of
honor. She wore a white peau

sup, Grand Chapter Contmit-

tee Members. There were

shisty two prese and past
‘Matrons and Patrons present.

After the meeting a recep-
‘tion was held in the dining

room for Mrs, Elkins by the
members of District 18.

‘There were eighty mem-

bers of the order present.

as
ih miad of honor. They

were: Gail Mudd, Jackie Ri-

chard; Ko Ric!

an and groomsm\

y

Richaey Be
Joe Con Micha

‘les Bonsall

Therict.
Ushe were Horace Mni

|

MR. AND MRS, LESTER RICHA JR.

Theriot,

sh carrie a

Ramona ;OUl

i

estes
TG

housall served a3

en were

Bolo
Piolo

Trosel

cr rey 48 fe atie
on wieo th

as at the

chose a pin and
P

s for her trav~

their
h

with

Su COM
SALES & REPA

fSevMachi
‘B. a myo
InCameron Every W

For Service Call
Creo!

Annous
Dr. Jack L. Worley, Dentis wishes

to announce that he will begin the prac-

tice of children&#39; dentistry on Tuesdays

8a.m. to5p.m. at the Carter Clinic in

Creole. Telephone LI 2-8145 for appoint-

ment.

GRAND
THEATRE

.

Cameron

Saturday, June 20

THE SLAVE
With Steve Reeves

Open 6 p.m.

Sunday, June 21

RAMPAGE
With Robert Mitchum

Open 5p.m.

Announcement
Dr. John F. Wood, Dentist, wishes to

announce that he will begin the practice

of general dentistry on Thursdays, .8 a. -

m. to5p.m. at the Carter Clinic in

Creole. Telephone LI 2-8145 for’ appoint-

ment.

Drapes—Carpets—Linoleum—
Til Plastic . — Shades

With

TV Relax-A-Resters

$4 an up
Pamper the man-of-the-hour,

give him enduring gifts of comfort

Also Swivel Rockers,

Rocking Chairs, TV’s

GUL APPLIANC SALE

A Recliner

and convenience.

Kut & K

8 a.m.

Announci

Hackberry

Openi

Thursday
June 18

url Shoppe

Mrs. Henrietta Nunez, Operator

OPEN EACH THURSDAY, FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

to 5p. m.

by United Bile

Lake Charles.

Mr, Venable, a resident of

engineer on

&quot;Da and works for the Bill.

Eakins Companys

Cameron all his.life, is an
the Motor Vessel.

The new Venable home
contains sar into aing room, d
bath. Mr. Vena ‘t

tin fini
ing the interior of the home

beesaid he was very satis-
fled

1

ith his new home.
nized ‘BueHom Incis joce at 4302 East Hi;

way 90, Lake Charles. i
telephone number S “8555. Jessie Meyers is

manager.

Venable home complet
;

in Kelley Sub. at Camero

Unit Bil

Hom In
‘ LAKE

CHARLES
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HOLL B A NE
Pa ‘T Camero ‘Pari Pi

ber Ndiiie
v MRS. WALTER STA

Phone JO 9-9; one were t Solid mass of whelp
In two! separate inc: happyhSeece mb tage erone mito

Actes midweek, thre mo lay night Lerbid apo the re Wasnlf found an avenue turn!
y h theirs craft ince the bench,To oman five hous

of

gentlebckin ‘on thecra ane

% Camero La., June 18, 1964
on

Mosquito “bit tut |

& they ph
Ms. and Mrs, Clay

2
reaux of Dennison, Texas¥ers
weekend guests of Mri@

Mrs, Jo Blan

rthut Fo~

1
Karl There

iot, MeeSoKa Dutton of

Groves, spent the weekend
the Atmogene, and Oble

Mrs. Ray Isgitt and child.
ren of Houston, Mrs. H. H

i
w aeiein ey

a lapping all
4 EON GRADUATE--Di- ae

~

Gifted i aoe meee ee an MFas Dav of

ro T the wal for Ne = Tempe, Fla ede teo
Ree irieen es eenthey

a
ic in
eot esido Cam seoe with,

a C ttiewier oe Ee ge Seate ta th
hi school there as oat age

&lt;‘themen Reyeew
by stro cla fas is mem

FLOOR COVERI SPECIA
&q 12& Fodm Rubb Back ci

&qu 501 Nylon Car(10 poe veces

Armstron Lingle Til (closi YS $ 495

Lifetime Good pu Viry Tie TM + + +0

46&quot; vi
so tle bac‘ ‘iny Asbestos

. Armstron ven ie
Wall Cove: While i ie

+ + per linear too
bac

FL CODISC GE
GR 77403.

INSURANCE

oaunyse
PLE DON& HESIT

Everyon has problem or question a-

bout insurance. An when you do...

stop in or give us a call. There’s not the

slightes obligatio an we want to be

nee
P

| here life in Grand Chen-

lof the Nation:
* A.M.Her grandparents Mr. and ese M Fee Savoie

}» James A. Davis of Cam-. Mrs, John Sells and Mss. Tilly ongjeron, attended the graduation. McKen last week.
é

ms and Mrs. Berton Dai-.

night in Mamou
ashore and Rogeau.

soon only the very top of the Mrs. Bessie Davis has gone
car was visible. to Galveston to take her sis-

car was wrenched out ter Mrs. Thelma Fretta
*

Sunday and they spent the day ‘home. Thelma has been her A;
| drying it out and getting it te

run. With all the san in the

‘gnotor and tank however, th‘had to abandon the car pro:
ject and make their way to a

bus depot. so th could re=

turn to theirRo Camp is baci
home after visiting belei
for two months in the Dallas,
Texas area.

&quot;Koss Manuel was 3 MRS. WASEY. GRANGER

tak t a Lake Charles hos- Pane LY. GA3eE

Pit early Saturday after suf-

Fering side- of so
‘The Sweetlake~Grand Lake

sedge Se iar, poncu cine
charge and tetimed ho

.
saree

Sandy ©
‘ershi of Alfred Duhon and ama of other persons.

Friday afternoon, the Lit-
tle Leagu beat the Molbert

teain Lake Charles, 7-4.
Ruth team beat Cre-ai 13 Saturday in Creole.

Last Tuesday, the Grand Lake
Peewees tied in two endings,
7-7, and the Littl

,

Lea

Comeaux
rites held

Mon team beat Creole
reryone is ag e turn

a Comeaux, 47, out for gam
diedaf 1:97 ons Suttner out

for —
in e Lake Charles bee
after an illness of s
months.

evap ea se the
rand Chenier with the ear operation Monday morn-

Rev. Joseph Decoteau, pas- ing a Memorial Hospital.
tor, officiating. e Fruge was admitted to

For er of Beaumont, Mem Hospital last Tues-
Tex: Comeaux has daywitha severe Heart spell.live in Lak Charles for the He is doing much better, o

ast three years. She lived will haveto be in the hospital

lo WAYB M GEOR NUNEZ

waves sloshing over them gle an Sandy, eet Fey the
when the tide was up, They

}
made their way

visiting several months with
the Lee Nunez and Bessie Da-

‘M Ada Sturlese ‘and
Children of Lafayette visited

a and Mrs Jimm Savoie
Mr. and-Mis, Ben Mudd.

ACCIDENT
Mrs. Gloria Kelley, had

an accident Tuesda week.
She was cleaning shrimp to
cook and the glass dish she
had them in, slipped, broke,
pract her arm bad she was

hed to the medical center
where Dr. Clark sewed the
viens and muscles and

arm in a cast. Her mot
Mss. Jody Savoie was called,
andshe came and took Gloria
and children to Lake Charles

na Camp Polk where he
ake his basic training.

Get well wishes to little
manda Mudd.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Lak area bal teams

are doin very well
for several days.

Mrs. Bessie Goodman was

admitted to Cameron Mem-
orial hospital last Sunday and

has been ver sic!

Eurel ard, a former re~

ric of ‘Sweetl is sick in

ital. He is now living

ind

Juli Cooper in Lafayette
Ronald is the son of

Cameron

News
Mrs. A. n Cheta=

tovisitwith be parents ‘Shi Method has

i en new aweek of vacation Bible
ister for the first time, hool, At the end of oCatechism at Our Lad Star school, chbavof the Sea is at00: @m. to NE eS tn el11:30 and 1:30 to Pp S eeTh Wale Memorial Warrens.

: mo
Ra

Raceland we

of the K. C. Che fora
few day this

The Nor a  Chier
left Monday for.2 two weels

vacation in Texas.
‘The Loree Broussards, have

‘moved back into their home
Cameron, The

lived in Lake Charles for two

years ormore due to Mr
ard& work.

The Jeck Clift&# who form-

erly lived in Mr. Broussard&#
rent house have moved into.

“on S the Kornegays\rent

M and Mrs, Black Carter,

atieka in San
‘Anto Jea

ing. Mss.-

Ro sitspos ‘Ms, and
Mx, R J.

M

SKATING

Skating Schedule for the

a asoleSto 5£ pe
? 7th grade

on uy to mThi ech .

dents who have passe to the
‘th.

Sceth Cans tig Gabod

graduates, Cham!
and Jud e bert, have
rolled at McNeese State Col

lege during the summer ses-

sion.
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy Cole

‘ligan took a vacation in Colo-

are Little Elaine, d

gan City, wl

Kevin and Timmy stayed in
Cameron.

MissDean Colg ss
sis-

Mrs, Pete (Shirley)
left this week for Mississippi

department of Holmwood and
thir familie enjo a bar-

becue at Park Saturd

Mr, and: Mrs. Sydn LeBleu
of Lafayette, es of

Saturday and Sunday.

BARBECUE
The employees of the egg

et seats and seat be!

5

and Ms.
aud Mrs. Albert
Me

cae.urchasePecs of Many. Tt

Italy, the diamond was

said to be a “flame of love,”

BURNT TO -

A CRISP

OR DONE

TO A TURN...

KITCH TELEPH
Makes the Difference!

No more over-done dinners: because

you had to answer the telephone in

another room! No more missed calls,

either! When you: have a:handy tele-

phon in the kitchen you can take and

make important calls and still keep an

eye.on what&#3 cooking. Choose your

kitchen.telephone in a color that

matches your decor. Call our business

office today. Let us show yo all the

new styles an colors.

CAMERON

&quot;s are her mother,

Mr Rena Roy of Lak

les soaring to a all-timerd sales

uit is big savi for new

fra rm prove It by giving you

Jue plus’ on your presen car. Speaking

root Ford is provingit total performanc
NASC races with more wins than

ther cars combined! No wonder sports

are switching to Ford!

wlll

E TAUSS FOR
Lake Charles, L

Ford Mustang com
with spol atu
shift, ‘a vinyl inter! le padded

strument panel, front seat Be ‘and mucmor

Switch Swap & Save...
Ford Dealer

Your Ford Dealer In Lake Charles Is

harles, three sisters, Mrs.Jo Baul Crain of Grand
Chenier, Mrs. Everette Fusi-

Vier and ‘ry
lier and Thelma Roy, both of
Lake Chatl an a Eoam

both Gua Chenien
?

NOTICE. TO OUR CUSTOMERS:

In the future Fred&#3 Restaurant will be

open
|

from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Iappreciate the patronage of all our

customers and friends through all the years

we havebeen here. However my health and

thelong hours make it necessary for me to

make this change in the opening hours.

Mrs. Louise Cormier

adequat funds fo

SAVING CAN HELP OUTI

Beane savawa per of your payche regularl Have

live on when you tetire. Your save

income grow...by
of return.

arpeti

AN LO

1155 Rya siINC
108 East Napde

and yo A sxigone, too, Bt it now.. here.» arid

spen retiramed years in financial comfort.

Current Rat 4% per annum

CALCAS SAVIN
ASSOCIATI G2

Lake Charles, La.

Sulphu La,

Louisiana ha lost over one-third o its farms since
World War Il. Thousands of young people have gone

to the towns and cities, ma already over-crowded
and over-burdened.

This _revolutio - cha in rural life ha
osed an extra responsibility and burden on the Rural:

Etect Cooperatives. le commercial power com-

panies gained consumers in leaps and bounds, the
small Co- have Shou of idle rural services
great investment le

Throu; visi initiative and local leadership,
the Rural Electrics have met the challenge of rural
change. Rural power is bringing in small industries,
opening new economical horizons for town and coun-

try progress. Farmers who remain use many time
more power, are more stable and more secure—pro-
duce more food and fibre, thanks to rural -electrifi-
cation.

Low cost rural power with go service is bring-
new life and new citizens into rural Louisiana.

Ur citizens are now moving into rural Louisiana in

droves. Why Because, the visionary total area cover-

age plan of the non-profit Co- makes it possibl to
live and work anywhere.

There’s no cause to lament.
is looking up—has a bright future. Member-

locally- Electric Co- helped insure thgoo rea They deserve your understanding and

support

Jefferson - Davis

Rural Louisiana

no Electric Cooperative, Inc
“LOUISIANA GROWS WHERE RURAL POWER GOES”

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

It’s a long, hot summer

ELORA MONTIE
J 8+2705

Chenier folls. are feelirou; There is now

trace of. the light rain w
fell two weeks

suffering from the hot
wei Farmers say if rain CARS
does not come soon

the

crops Newvehiclesonthe Chen=

iMa a dyin
jerthis week are a 1964oearealsodrying up. blue Corvair an ne.

e sportsm ci couple, and spe ree
:

Seeifdeetintresto

|

P se
Ric
RicB18 zelat 0 Lake Charles and

“N jen here last week Ch
‘Mis. BllTech B 19 Miss Charlotte Brasseaux,

‘attlem:
e leted the TB ofco

Siva cstie

TB-was found in any of the
cattle.

i hiss
Than Theeioe acer

aver Roy daughiter,

Ai, “to a Houston

wi here Many Biin wi under-

go surgery this w

‘Chevrolet purc!
ter SEE19

bo

1964

Chevrolet which was

Joss after turning sea
weeks

VISITORS
Mrs. Ea1 Grangoa

FRO OUR STOCK OF

DEPENDA USED CARS

1962 PONTIAC STAR CHIEF

4-dr. sedan, radio & heater, auto. trans.,

power steering and brakes, EZ ey glass,

air cond., White S/W&

- 1962 FORD GALAXI

4dr. sedan, radio & heater, auto trans...

=1962 TEMPEST SPORTS COUP

Radio & Heater, White Tires, Beautiful Re

oe Local one owner, $14
Many other clean used cars to choose

from. Instant cr edit--. don&# worry about

cash.

Dillon- Pontiac

¢

Blastin Bar

Hwy. 90E Sulphur- 7-639

enty, theLionTherio
Enj a nner le=pes the of Mrs.

Joeberg eer ¢ home

‘were Mr
and Mr

Val-

ve Fre
Mr, and Mrs. it=

e er of Lake Charles,
Mr. and M SGilford Miller,

Bertrand, Hu-

bert i M and Mrs.

Evans Mhire a son, Teboy
Miller.

‘Mr, ‘and Mrs. Earl Booth

and family left Sunday Ju
14 to visit with Mr. Booth&#

fatherwho is ill and his mother

vi im Grand Che
White S/Ws .. oe eee eee W so Cut

of

NeOr
1960 PONTIAC CATALINA len ae =

4 dr. Station Wagon, radio & heater, auto., Spending «few days here

trans., power steering &a brakes, factory

|

with parents, M on Mu.

gefon white S/Ws, Local one owner,

|

20g
cere Capoleer

of dependable transportation and family of Grand Isle.

Worries
teen

Pat Doland attended the

sale this week and purchase
several head tt

Brahma cattle. Mr. Dolan

recently purchased a new

jeep., Fh sick of this commun=

iy are Mr. and Mss
‘Bonsall and Mrs.

w saisove has
showed a! rement.

and M Pra Millersistarest inHayes have

a. Cros=

h h Cia
settnoch

ar]

Roy Cla

pa Car
; Kenny . ;

and Wade Mout
-

HACKBERRY NEWS
Hhusba Fren ee

ginia Burrow McD

COUNSELORS-- Theg six senior 4~H club members were counselors
for the Junior 4-H Camp last week at Camp Anacoco. Left to right:
Brenda Comeaux, Indian Bayou; Beaul an Hackberry; Mike Stem-

OAK

GROV

Visitors of ee

er

of Lake Charles
Mss. Harold

Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Wood
their home at 610

Caryjss. In September the

newlye we move to

ents, Rev.E, P, Bringol fam:

food is bandHackberry wh
instructor’ a ee

chool.

Little Mis Sharon Fonte-

not of Lake Charles is a
with her seases Mr, and

Mrs. Peter Constance.

Mrs. Grace Gui of

brccley ited

zs Kershaws.
Me, and Mrs.C. We FemIveco the weekend in

‘i= Rock, Ark, Where th
t=

statended an insuran
Mr, and Mrs. Char Ri

have retumed from a two-day
visit atthe Wo Fair 4

New York. flew by jje
plane, an all exp

tly Bipwoa by Me. Riger eeh

Dy cer ee ve

pl offace visiting

ekend.
and. Mrs. Steve Mur-

her parents, The M. G.Richan

@ @ lnch Fabric only © 36 mes. fo poy

Philco appli
fad Th

Mrs. Frenchy Vince
very ill, she has been in the

hospital, but is home now.

24: =

age

© No Down: Payment

jCURLEY VINCENT;
2 Cameron Rep..

7, JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

55 N. Huntington St.

New & Beautiful

Quality Stamps
edempti Cent

Sulphur, La.

Thursday, Friday & Saturd
June 18-19-20

Free Prizes - Come in registe
Many items reduced for our gran openi

(Our Redemption Center open each week Tuesdayday thybu Saturda to,
12 a.m. and 1to 5 p.m.

Phone 527-9027:

Here are the rules on what you
have to do to earn a new bicycle:

(1 You must sell 15 new sub-

scriptions to the Cameron Pilot.

Renewals will not count. The sub-

scription of any former subscriber

to the Pilot which had been can-

celled before July 15, 1964, will

be counted as a new subscription.

(2) All subscriptions must be

sold to persons living in Cameron

Parish. Subscriptions soldto any-

one living anywhere on Rt. 2,
Lake Charles; Rt. 1, Bell City;
Rt. 1, Gueydan or Rt. 1, Lake

Arthur, will be counted as Cam-

eron subscriptions.

(3) Mail in the coupon below

immediately and subscription re-

ceipts and rules will be mailed or

delivered to your home within a

few days. You can start selling
immediately.

BOY GIRLS...YO CAN EAR A

BY SELLIN SUBSCRIP
TO TH CAMERON PARISH PIL

Here Is All You Have To Do!

(4) Money and names of new

‘subscribers should be turned in at

once a week, This&#39;w those who

have bought gibscription will

start recei

mediately, and

their papers im-

ou will receive

credit each week tpwar your bike.

sell.

(5) Anyone nofselli the quota
of 15 new subscriptions will be
paid $1 for eac ew one he does

You can&# lee!
4

(6) You have ya choice ofa
20, 24 or 26-inch Murray bicycle.
Bikes will be delivered within about
two weeks followiig the end of the

campaign J

Fill Out This ‘Coup And Mail To:

€amer Pilot

Name

Thi Murra Bik

Ca B Yours

P.O. Box 128 Camero La.

.Age

AI ELF Ss

Address
,

Parents’ Names

Street or Route

Telephone No.’
s .

School Attended

|

Grade:
Next Fall

Size of Bicycle Wanted ¥

If Earned (check) 20&q 24&q (-) 2eny

Start earnin your bike this we

e

meeewe

B
Came!

ui



-

—Legal
~

LEGAL NOTIC
This is to advise that the ‘Cameron Parish Police.Jury, inits te gul session conve:

aa
med on May 4 1964

lete and satisfac e fiotm undor
ek

stor th work

fone wat enp N 713-1382 (Royalty Road3)
Oe

Ca Parish, pursuiF ar

Louisi :

ae ict
between the Came Par Polic

Jory and Le

H.

Bo In ndria, Louisia
3 aS S2 Me 2 974 a Bik 22 pg 749

sh file

said

claim with the Clerk C;
Louisia 4

tk.of Court of Cameron

the fits publicati hereon nn yt’, (45) days after

prescribed

by

Ian ae reot ail in the manner and form as

‘aims’

4 Cameton Parish Police
Asi Jerry G. Jones; Secre

Run Camer Pi
:ton Pilot/May& 21,.28 June 4, 11, 18 and 25

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

1, Sealed bids will i

iy ces
i be received until 10:30 A, M.

, Friday,

‘ameron, Louisiana,
- Bids shall be for

fu

2
tenga

e

furaieh all labor and materials and

ee Sari Cameron Louisiana.

pe ae pla and specitications prepared by Hackett

Feeney o ac Plats and specifications and proposal

eee and availabl for examination by pros-

Btitachee ae bly erotic
s cts-Civil Engi:

Twelfth Street, Lake Charle Louisiana. G co C

nv».&

tthe elapse of s ti

eron. lice. i:
P said time, the Cam-

of any such cl Sey all sums due in th absence

at the Cameron Parish Police Jury office in

‘ for Construction of the Court House

be obtained at the above address upon payment of $10, 00,

&# CLUB -- This was ascenea the first meeting of the new Hack-

berry Lions Club held recently at the Recreation Cente:

berry men sign membership applications.
P+ Here Hack-

Hackber Lio hav

election of
The new Hackbeny Lions

Club elected officers and set

aoeSOK

henna se &Deiat

Gn Re ene ee

read at the abi

Cameron, Loui:

formance. Bond.

bo seven (7) da

Parish Police Jury on M

h in accordance2 eas

Came:
.

ae
Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘ Gam Louisiana

is W. FH
.»

Pr

Run: Camer Pilot Junei1, 18 25
rary, J Peesiciont

NOTIC TO BIDDERS

‘The Came Paris Police
ill receive sealed bids

A M., July 3
i

at =

‘ceed to open said bid dthe
Betce Conference Room

the Paris Courthouse for

_
the following:

e oe a
t-Printer of Mi~

cyofil tq bi purchased for

the ClerkofGourtp of Cameron
i Cameron, Louisiana.

. All Bids must be on the

‘form supplied for this purpose

dy the Cameron Parish Police

.

tiv bidders may
obtain specifications and bid

forms oo the office of the

Parish Treasurer i
ourthous

in the Cami-

‘Th CameronParis Police

Jury teserve the right to re-

ject any all bids and tc

waive
| .

Jones Secretary,
arish Police Jury

RUN: Cameron Pilot June 4,

11, 18

,
LEGAL NOTIC

This is to advise thet the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session conven=

ed on June 1 1964, accept~
ed as complete and satisfact-

ory the work performe under

the contract for State Project
No. 713-13-8 (Ro alty
Road Furid) in War

Cameron Parish, Louisia
pursuant to the certain con~

tract between the Cameron

Parish’Police Jury and R, E.

Heidt’ Construction Co. Inc. ;

Lake Charles, La. under file

No, #98708,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV~

EN that any perso or persons

having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, - etc. in the

construction of the said works

should file said claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cam~

eton Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days.

form as prescribe by law.

After the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Police

jury will pay all sums due in

the-absence of anysuch
claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Polic Jury
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Ritu: June 11, 25, and

July 2, 9, 16 a 23, 1964

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
100 o&#39;c

‘a. m, at. its reguler meeting

to be held Monday, July 6 a
until the hour of 11

the police jury room in t

.Cameron court!

the 1964-65 year.
‘Ail. bids are to be marked

‘on the outside of the envelope:

&quot;Bid Agent,
&

The Police, Jury reserves

the right to reject any oF all

bids.
/s/ Jo Jones, Secretary

ameron Parish Police Jury
Run: June 11, 18, 25.

All bids must i eat a wil be publicly opened and

i
Place and time. N ee

s enE Co withi Sixty (60) days attert abo
peas i of

opening; and the right is reserved to :

oe ey pee
1

n five (5 per cent the
bid an made paya to th Cameron Pari Polic Jury,

i Mu accompany each bid, The

Ho n low bidders may beheld for sixty (60) days

Rie eg signed, whichever is sooner. Per-
construction is required upon ex-

ecati of the contract equal to one hund (10 be
Ri of said contract. ot ipa shall execute contract

after acceptance of Contractor.
6. Official action will be taken at the meeting of the Cam-

; — pe
londay, July 6, 1964.

&# The C ‘actor. will be paid on monthly estimates in

s

with the specifications.
1, Louisiana, this ist day of June, 1964.

ing places in Cameron parish
which will be used inthe

Democratic Primary election

on July 25, 1964:

land=Amieri

dike-Old Klondi §

Chenier-East Garage.

Theop!

erons Machine Bldg.

Knights of Columbus Hall.

Lake-Grand Lake School.

8 W
lake-Sweetlake Community

Committee

house, on 2

fiscal agent for the jury for

the date of its charter night
at its second meeting held last

Thursday in the Hackberry
recreation center.

Officers named were

Charles A. Riggs, president;
Kenneth Ducote, William

Reasoner, Jt, an Harold

Buckmaster, vice-presidents;
Clifton Cabell, secretary-

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The board of commission-

ers of the Hackberry Recrea=

tion District will receive
sealed bids until 4:30 p, m.,

jay, 3 on the fol-

lowing items:

‘One foureflavor post mix

vender, complete with ice:

&

making attachment, hyd
ic cooling system, water re-

circulating system, adjust-

treasurer; Chester Keumm,

officers

directors.
The club now has 24 mem—

bers and it is expected that it

will have between 30 and 35

when it receives its charter

onMonday night, July 20, at

a charter night banquet in the

recreation building,
District Gov. Jack Del

Bueno of Opelousas and Dist.

Gov, -Elect Doland Bailey of

Scott are expected to attend
the charter ni; Te

The new club will hold a

business meet on the first

Thursday of every month at’

the recredtion center and a

dinnermeeting on every third

Thursday at the fire station

center.

Representatives of boththe
Cameron and Lake Charles

Broussard

rites held
Laurent Broussard, 82, r:

tired farmer and lifelong resi-

dent of Creole, died at 8 p.-
m, last Wednesday in a Lake

Charles hospital after a long
illness.

Funeral services were held
at 10 a, m. Friday atthe

SacredHeart Catholic Church
in Creole with Rev. Anthony
Bruzas officiating. Burial was

in the church cemetery.
Survivors include his wife

the former Alida Theriot of

Creole; one son, Loomis
Broussard of Creole; three

daughters, Mrs. George Hebert
of Grand Lake, Mrs. Jessiner
Richard of Creole, and Mrs.

Harris Broussard of Lake

Charles; one brother, John P.

Broussard of Creole; five sis-

ters, Mrs. Ozemae Savoie of

of Cameron, Mrs. Dan Le-

Bouef and Mrs. Numa Faulk,
both of Grand Lake, Mrs. Elie

Savoie of Sulphur, and Edna

Broussard of Creole; 10 grand=
children and 25 great-grand-
children.

Mrs. ‘Stine

dies in

L. Charle
Mrs. Lorena Heb Stine, | J

87, anative of the Sweet= (e/i8-
+ 1963 KARMAN

C &# building, fixtures si-
i =

Wace Scen pa tee ge
mier, PR 5-5412, forfurther

al. She
widow of the Tate Cola

rears She
of the

meterys

Survivors are two:sons,
Ernest A, Stine of Lake Charles

vertible, air

tine,
, é

dio, and white walls. Excel-

Mrs, Stine. had lived in
|

Lake Charles for 27

FOR SAL

FOR SAL Light bree

oad, Lake Ch

l, Tan:

oa SA Set of Ameri
‘can Peo clopedi *

\qith book Ex en

con

Fade ee
“goostet fryers, 49¢ each, eron, (6/18- oe

information. (tf

YOUNG LAYING.N
hens for“Hampshir Red

hen:

ee ee tiie Coa
(6/28- é

3 :

~ “Mice house and Lot for
and Carl Stine of Sweetlake “sate, Lot 14 of Garb Subdi-

ony ‘amero Louisian:one )
Ethel Stine

Lake Charles; one brother,
Eraste Hebert of Sweetlake;

McEwen of Alvin, Tex., and
Mrs. Hettie Willrich of Gale

veston, Tex.

;

six grandchild-
ren and 10 great-grandchild-
ren.

jenvine Girt

SERVICES

‘SPRUCE UP your car toda
Let us pick it w ach en
grease, change and
ond the deliy er it back

to

.
Get ready for summer

vacation driving at ROD=
NEY! SHELL SERV STA=

TION, Cameron,

—_—___.___,
FOR DEPENDABLE repait,

service on all makes of TV
radios, phonogr
Ed. Kelley at Kelley&
and TV Service, PR 5=5425

Cameron. We also have a

large line of RCA Victor and

Zynith sets.

phs, etc. cally «|

PUBLIC NOTICE

The following are the poll-
William E, Reasoner, Jr.,

secretary, Hackberry Recrea-

tion District, MRH Box 130,
Hackbeny, La., and plainly

Wasi Pet. 1, Cow Ise marked on the outside of the

on Fall,;
,

envelope: VENDER BID.
1. ‘The board of commission=

any and all bids.

Julius T. Johnson, Chairman

Hackberry. Recreation District,

100

3, Ward

2

Pct. 1, Grand

4. Ward 2 Pet. 2, Creole-

hile Conner.

.
Ward Pet. 1, Cam- PUBLIC NOTICE

am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

ell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:

6. Ward 3 Pet. 2 Creole-

7. Ward 4 Pct..1, Grand

ard 4 Pct. 2, Sweet-

Center.
Marceaux&#3 Cafe

9. Ward Five, Johnson
Bayou-Johnson Bayou School.

10. Ward Six, Hackberry-

Cameron, Parish

Mrs, Gladney Marceaux

Owner and ManagerCatholic Hall.
‘Cameron Parish Democratic

Jerry Jones, Secretary

Run: June 11, 18 25. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

Holly Beach, Ward 3

Petition of Opposition’
should be made in writing in parish

accordance with L.R.S.,

club, s of the

mete, Nesenetics,

|

JOHNSON MOTORS
past international director

from Lake Charles, has headed
the work in getting the new

club formed.

Ray Dimas was named Civil

Defense director for the town

of Cameron at a

CD meeting held last week.

He succeeds Tom Steed, who

down to assistant di-ppe
rector because of the press of

9¥ HP.
.

“FENLEY&# SPOR
LAKE CHARLES

213 Gill

‘NEW AND USED)

FISHERMA SPECIA |
.. 5 Lb

other duties.
The community organiza-

tion plans a monthly meeting

during the hurricane season.

‘A Civil Defense police’

Your old

class will be held at a later

date in cooperation with Sher=

iff Claude Eagleson.
‘CD meetingsommi

are being hel throughout the

‘month, according
to Assistant CD Director Sonny!
Mre icCall.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR HOMES & FARMS

‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury as the governing
authority of Cameron Parish

Fire Protection District #1

and the Board of Commis~

sioners of Waterworks District

#1 of the Parish of Cameron COOKING — WATER

will receive sealed bids until FAS’

BEYOND THE GA MAINS

HEATING —

T — CLEAN — ECONOMII
RIGERATION

I RICHARD

LET’S TALK TIRES!

tires can be

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

‘BOUDOIN &

PLYG CUSHION

with padded.s also blan-
ket an bridle. Cal Franc

room. Ido
morning, Call PR 5-524:

Coastal’ Laundry, ‘Cameron.

FOR RENT: One bedroom
ontact

PR 5. house partly furnished. Has

ct aerate aaa
5

ront e ic
6/11-7/2 PR §-5210, Cameron, f°

FOR oe,

new black and white saddle I wis eothan aof the
m any-friends who sent cands

€8 anid messages of condolences
filer,*

gan SOE.

“JOHN MOTO STANLEY
Now is the time to trade! IG STORE

W NEED USED MOTOR

|

Groce ea Cal

TS &
RS ret

y

Mast fs n
‘BIG DISCOUNT ON Picnic: Supplies

‘6 MODELS .

WALKER’S
Esso&#39; & Oil

SPORTING. GOODS ‘Ms and Mrs, WalterStanley

.

“Your Authorized

neal
Dealer”

Fe Som Holly Beach

ON GUAR

accessibl

10:00 a, m. July 3, 1964 for BUTANE GAS SERVIC baie

c f it
3

ry
—

gi porch o nclud pipe GAS APPLIANCE CO. Esso Distributors

Sees siepeaed
1221 RYAN |

HE 9-4051
.

CAMERON

wutia sen the dovn policie YOUf

&
y

eae Jrelvo are SAFE... .
07

# YOU alone . . .
in a Safe Deposi box here.

Calcasi Marine
~ National Bank

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Sane
Specification and des~

criptions of the above items

may be obtained from the of-

fice of the Secretary of the

Board of Commissioners of

‘Waterworks District #1 of

Cameron, Louisiana, located

in the basement of the Cam-

@ron Parish Courthouse, Cam~-

eron, Louisiana.
‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury and the Board of

Commissioners of Water—

works District #1 of the Parish

‘of Cameron reserve the right

to reject any and all bids

and to waive any informalities.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

‘Waterworks District #1 of the

Parish of Cameron

Js/ Hadley A. Fontenot

Run: june 11, 18, 2

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

seme the hour of 11:00 o&#39;cl

a. m. at its regular meeting

‘tS be held Monday, July 6
for publishin of the official

THE DELUXE

olice jury from Jun 30,

Yo to June 30, 1965-

‘All bids are to be marked

plainly on the outside of the

: &quot;B --OFFICIAL

JOURNAL OF CAMERON

PARISH.&q
The Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any or all

bids.
; Js/ Jerry Jones,

Secretary
Cameron Parish
Police Jury

Run: June 11, 18, 25.

wo SUP
KEM-

YOUR

LATEX WALL PAINT

Dys Lumbe

& Supp C
CAMERO LA

IN COLO

off the road;

MIC Offers You Two

You are protected against all damag
caused from contact with an animal or

bird if your polic includes comprehensiv

coverage. This covers the actual impact

damage as well as any resultant damage

to your car caused by upset or ruining.

OR

If your polic does not include compre-

hensive coverage, your collision coverag

subjec to the deductible stated protects

you against damage of this type.

FAWVOR CHE VR

Attention Car Insurance Buyers
Extra Coverage Featured At No Additional

Cost To You

‘anc Corporatio
: OR
‘

(tC win pay for the damage to your car

even thoug su damage is less than your

collision deductible when the_other ‘cor

‘involved is also insured with

énsider that

insurance.

LE COMPANY
CREOLE LOUISIANA

does the job

just pennie a day!

(Mi wil waive your collision deductible

if you are involved in a collision with

another car also insured by Motors Insur-

This is a REAL_PLU FEATURE when you

c
is one of the largest

aweiters of automobil physic damage



NEW STACKS --

”

Afeibite cotth
ai

&quot; to

library are the new book 8

large number of books. Here ee a

libe workers, Mrs. wile Forse:

Picou, Jr.

CREOLE NEWS

Man projeno
in progress at Creo

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

gine Cr rolling
along in the Creol area this

week with the T testing
* neapet

week, t

iswr Latafor some loc:

corestbe Bit.
Grass Cutting which is ch

wpos sh &quot;Operation:wo
Canning&

‘what, th
vegetables that are being

dfrom summer gard

duled for this coming Satur- tended to

dayatthe local cemetery and:
and to

on the&#Whi all the men of Sacred

Heart Paris are asked to re

of course, at this.

Gacy&qYer catec chi
Rola

Pri.setarti of the yeaty Sicgt a

”ae

i
R ae) Thibodegux&#

Ctewe--f

Groceries, Cabins, «

Package Beer, Picnic and
F Needs

Electric & Plumbing
Supplie

JO 9-21
Holly. Bea

Frederick
flew: to kes oc Mo. o
jetlastweektobe interviewed
f

a

covpT ai
ring tal

e for avide
|

onthe new shelves are

Mrs. Virginia. Peshoff and Hayes

David. Phillips

now in Japan

Marine: Private First Class

Da L. Phillipa, son ot Ma.

Phillip of Cameron,

‘of the house is el-
Be vision,
whi Le th

¢

Un Sta
af Jfo sais ot ap f Pel

Fu is located at the

japan historic Mount
sentral Honshu, largest

‘the Japanese islands.

Ways to clear

muddy pond

are listed
Here are several ways to

fish

ate

silt thereby elim!

reduen cause.
O heavy

of german carp
ee, ee macnn

erating fine.
fettle surpe cl

jes.

The: most effective treat-

ols Beene ey weemanure, pp b
path race ra ay und rece
ing along edg of pond, Sev-

en to ten bales per surface
acre or 400 to 500 pound of

id

manure will clearslightly tu:
* bid ponds. More

b re

may be re-

isW
Hwy. 14

Serving All of Camer ‘Pari with top.
Quality Building Mtls.,
Westinghou Applian

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
GR 7-0845

NAPKO Paints,

Lake Charles

a

DA) “Pon
7 i 25 pound of supePhoo an 75 pou of

}. but two denti

Before you buy
4=owheel drive...

compare!.

KAISER JOO CORPORATION twe01,o10

WORLO’S LARGEST MANUPACTURER OF 4-WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLES:

Ponds may also be cleared

cottonseed m pal per surface
acre, When cl particles aresettl falloup with
fertilization

sum, applie at the rate C
500 pound per acre, will ale

so clear muddy ponds.

Creol ‘boast of not one,
Dr. Jack L

e sach

on Tuse Dr Jon F
W geneect is here

Thursdays The two, LakeChar Gen hive offices
in Carter&#3 Clinic.

Read The Classifieds

fact, you can name your recreation — swimmin, ig hiking,
watching TV— and chances are nothing in the world fi itca
-as well as beer.

familiar glas of beer is sit a pleasurable reminder that
Your

we live in a lan of

-THIS MAN IS A KILL of:

“yor -11:00
(Dro=

14:15--11:30

&lt;S
71

S
Francis Erbeld-

10:55 -11:a Griffith 11:25 11:40

Robert Billict 12:40 - 1:20

:Elvin Donahue 1:30 = 1:50

Holly Beach 2:30 -_ 3:00

a e 2juneLaca Refuge
10:30 ~11:00

Community
Center 12:30 = 1:30

COLORED
NEW .

py MRS, LEE J. HARRIS

R. S Guice attended the
annual session of Esther, Ge
Chapter, June 9-11 at

lusa as a delegate from th
Gulf Coast Chapter No. 143.

Mr. Guice ma his reportren
to the chapter at me

Sund in a spec meeting
called by the wore matron,

Mis Wanita Hi
NasBo Jama

ond
M
Mi Lula Richardson a

children of Port Arthur were

gu of Mrs. Sophie Savoy
Sunday.
Mr. Sav was released

from the South Cameron

Memorial hospital where she

ha been suffering from pneu~

WARTED

Roaches, Ants, Mice and Rats,’
Flegs, Ticks, ‘an TERMITES.
Cal MCKENZIE PEST CON-

TROL— Your Bug Mi

— and that our right to enjoy

Molberts

SPECIAL

June. 18-19-2

Swift Premium Franks

Swift Baco End & Piece 5 lb. box

Ib 49¢

89¢

CANNE HAMS

3 Ib. can $ 39
Bologna

|

Jumbo |b: 39¢
MIDWEST __ Gal. Sq. Ctn.

CEC

REGENT RICE

Van Camp Pork & Beans 7 °°”

Big-R Tomatoes tice

Baby Shu =Gre & Limas 6 300 Cans

Del Monte Cats Gm Bes,

“3b.
can

TE.
cins.|. G. OL 2

5 lb.
bag

33
59

5 lb.
bagLA FRANCE FLOU

Hunts Tomatoe Sauce 5
Del Monte

Whole Kernel Corn 2
Del Monte

Sliced Pineap
RINSO

Giant 9¢Size

No, 2 Can

Top Kick

Bell. Pepper

Cam Soa 2-22 29¢| Plums.

Deliciou Ap
kA:

(mm
OFFEE

h

12 Oz. Cans:

-PRODUCE-
Yellow Onions 2 is. 15

(S| KORNEGAY

39

33¢

39¢

ple ,,. 23¢)

SUPER MARKET
W RESERVE THE RIGHT

To

Loar
“P 65-541 b

JEE SAL SERVI
Hwys. 82-&a 27 Creole, La.

See ‘Jeep’ vehicles In action in

Personal
Toay tasd ste if we 90 de bjt 008. but an important one, of

In Louisiana...beer goes with fun with relaxation
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATIO INC.

735 Main Sc Baton Rouge La. 7080

169
RR



MARRIE
Virgie Rodrique were
bodaux church. The groom is the son of Mr.,

Edgar Poole Jr. and Miss
married May 2 at a Thi-

Oak Grov
New

B FRANCES MILL
‘L 2-4459

|. John Rutherford visited his
nts, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

therf

“Brother Hackett and Edith
Smith were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. M.- West over.

the weekend,
Visitors of Mrs. Elza Miller,

and Mrs. Edgar Pool and the bride is the
$daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Rodrique of

Houma,

Sweetlak HD club has

4-H play on program

athe ee Dem-
:

n Cl met M 26
&lt; “ the club wor The eat

i was called to order
President Mrs, Clem ee
ts, and minutes were read by

Mrs. Charles Precht. Mrs.
Wald: Jed the club collect

and Pl i of Alligence to the
Flag was led by Alma Johnso

-Sr., 4-H member. A son was
led b Mrs. Mervin Chesson,
Roll Cal was answered by
giving a low calories food.

Mrs, McKinl Broussard
Save the treasurer&#39;s

Mrs. Char!

see sbima jon gave a report
on how to make homemade
bathing suit, and had asuit
she had made toshow the
club. Jud Granger, Jr. 4-H
club member gave a demon-
stration on making slippers
with a wash rag.

There were 17 guests and
one visitor, Mrs, Albert Gui-

dry besides the 4-H children
an Nancy Johnson.

Cameron parish council presi-
dent gave a talk on the plans
of making a tour of different
places in Cameron paris by

» the club members of diff

e.

om Taylor asked
member of the club

3

hank you card to be
ir. Chalkley for the.

the plot for the road:

|

park, i

‘play was given by
of junior 4-H members who,

ferent
clubs, Each year will bea
‘different place Hackberry will

be th first ie to be on the
tour in 1965.

Barbecue held

at Welch home
A barbecue was held re-

cently atthe home of Mr. and
Am Sr in

derson Welc
Emest Welch,
Roaul Pitre (of Thibodeaux),

Amos, Welch, Jr. and Isadore
Duhon.

All were family grand-
children or great-grandchild-
ren of the Welch& Also pre-
sent were the Russell Turness
of Houma...

Vernie Welch

JA CONDITIONER

Gul Applia Sale
“CREO LA,

$1
#)

‘land Kershaw, M:

Harry Dupuie and twins of
y

Alex: ae

Wewish toextend get well
Wishes to little Debbie Cro-
chet who fell out ofa tree and
broke: her arm whi oesher aunt and uncle Mr,
Mrs, Eldred Richard at Grand

Lake, also Judy Ann Miller
who has been ill with virus
and to Mrs. Carl Rutherford
who is under treatment
at the hosp

Mrs. Aze: LeBouef and
son Lindy visited in Port Ar-
thur over the weekend with

Bouef last Monday.
e there they harvested

f pota crop.‘Ni Arnold Rutherford

33 students

have perfect

attendan

Edwin Ravia, to.

legos.
Grade 2: Anthony Hicks,

PhillipLo Michael Lam-
bert, De Desadier.

Grad 3: Gregory Gray,

R
Grade 4: Gloria Gallegos,

e

Josep Swire, Glen Ellis vi
cent.

 Grade6: Kirk Gerard San-,
ner, Joseph Martin Kershaw,

‘James Douglas Welch.
7: Melissa Ellender,

UKs

Grade 8:Linda Dennis,
| Kenneth Perrodin, Rita Ravia,

Grade 9: Ke Simon, Ro-
ichael Boud -

eaux.

Grade 10: None
Grade 11: Brenda Cuvillier.
Grade 12: David Andrews,

from i
most Fred Griffith-

parts Robert Billict

Domin Sug
Blue Plate Quart

Attend The Big

Hackberry Rodeo

Friday & Saturday

5 lb,

Ba

39¢
Swift

Prem

39
12 oz. Can

39[|
|

\Swift Potte Meat 3 1/4 oz.

Cans 2%

Mellorine Y Gal 3%
Dixi Grad A

FRYERS
Fresh TenderIb.

25¢ OKRA
‘ib.

19

Frey&#
FRANKS

lb,

49¢
Sugar Loaf

Pineapple
Each

19

Hackberry

Rig Groce & Mkt.

Pag 3, The Camer Parish Pilot, Camer
&quot;CD

a4

Th ol iro :

udd pob ee on a

tobe wa
time it was wed, both before
and after it seems, and that

e, generated a manifold
diversity of smells, fragrances

PAM AM WIVES -- These photos were taken at the recent Pan Am
Wives Club luncheon held at&#39; Hackberry recreation center. Top photo

were the hostesses: Mesdames Mildred Toups, Lorene Landry, Marie
Johnson, Clara Lee Barbier, Bernice Shuachanek, Arizona Hughes,

Lucille Pierce and W. E. Reasoner, Sr. Bottom photo are wives of re=
tired Pan Am employees: Mesdames Elma Gross, Dolly Bonsall, Tony.
Frey, Dupre Hebert, Sr., Carrie Franklin, Gus Guillory, Dedia Des-
ormeaux.

49 Junior 4 -Hers to go
to camp next week

F “nine Cameron parish
i-H club mem will

attend Cam Anacoco junior
camp near De Ridder next

week. They will be accom-
panied by County Agent Had-

BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULE

HACKBERR
Monda june 8
R 9:00-= 9115

5 11

ley Fontenot and Home Agent
P Granger.

youngsters are:

Julia Ann Authement,
Mona Authement, Vanessa

Authement, Charles Bertrand,
Carolyn Bonsall, Sheila Boud-
reaux, Bonnie Gran Dar-

Ricky Guidr Emest Hé-

bert, Jennifer Jones, Suetta
Jones ..Roselie Mare

lena LeBleu,
Darlene McCain, Karen’ |

ry Rawand

Harriet Richard, Nanc}
chard, Janet Riggs,

Ris
liam

Leon Vincent

CREOLE
Wednesd Jun 10
Rev. Bent 8:30 = 8145
Domingue Store 9:00 - 9:15

Ric &quot;.St 9:30 -10:00
Pos Office 10:05 -10:30

an Bou:fern:

10:45 -11:00reaux

Cr

(Dronet&# 11:15 -11:30

Ba Ptis4Bac 11: -12:00
Chere bLoudi
Richard 12:45 = 1:00

Leon Richard

=

1:1 1:30
Thomas Duhon 1: 1355

2:20Lee Conner 2:05 =

Mudd&#3 Feed
tore 2:50 - 3:5

JOHNS BAYOU

9:00

-

9:2
9:35 = 9:55.

School 10:15 -10:40
Francis Erbeld-
in, 10:55 -11:10

11:25 -11:40
12:40 - 1:20

1:30 = 1:50

tHe SURE in
J

+
WIT A UP-TO-
HOMEOW POLI

Don’t gambl with out-

of-date coverage that

doesn& provide for the

present-day value of

your property! Let us.

update your polic
now.

.

EWING
INSURANC AGENCY.
473@Ry =“ L.Chasl

Phone 433-0379Elvin Donatue
ly 2:30 - 3:00.

mene BEST BUY

HERWIN- |
PAINTS

KEM-
THE DELUXE

QATEX WALL PAINT

PR 6-5327

TH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co,

DYSO LUMB

SUPP COMPA
Cameron

Thibodeaux, Phillip Trosclair,
Marthe Vaughan.

Hughes,
Josep Swire, R

Deanna Parke
Hu Susan Poole, Michael
McCal Linda Smith. =

Petric Dupule,
Arrant, Paula Dup Cherie

Joy Will

A Your Cameron Parish Esso. Dealers:

BOU &

Kay. Griffith, Gw Roberts, Es _ D

Sedg Mai ten

|

_A Distributors:

Pic a Chevr an fill i the spac
Now& the time to see the grea outdoors in a gre Chevrolet buy

Here you are on the brink of vacation
time. There’s your Chevrolet. dealer in

the midst of Trade &# Travel Time.

You two should get together! Object
celebrating the joys of summer in a new

Chevrolet.
‘

Wh a Chevrolet? Well, with 15 models
in four series, what possibl reason is there

to look further?
Take the Impala Super Sport

(and

a

lot of peopl d just that).
Comes as a Sport Coupe or
Convertible. Has trimmings like
front bucket seats, center con- \

sole, specia trim—all as stand-
ard equipment. And Offers ren ve cme mome eemrceuses

typically Chevrolet array of extra-cost

options.
Plain Impalas are anything but. They

come in all popular bod styles, including
wagons. They’re dressed up to a fare-
thee-well: fully carpete interiors, uphol-

stery as durable as it is attractive.
Bel Airs and Biscay;nes, the lower priced

Chevrolets,: make a practice of

.

hiding it. All the conveniences,
no sacrificing comfort or style.

Did we mention that Trade

&# Travel. Time won’t last
forever? It won’t. So see your
Chevrolet dealer. Then go fill

in the spaces.

Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Door Station Wago

FAW CHEV COMPAN

ORVAI AN CORVETT NO AT CHEVROL DEALER

TT Re

CRE
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Above are some scenes from the Grand 2, Charles A. Riggs, Ward 3 juror and mas- 3RD ROW:

CREATION OPENIN

.
The big slide was a favorite 4TH ROW: 1. The big moment has arrived!

Opening of the new Hackberry recreation facili-

ties Saturday.
1ST ROW, left to right: 1, Hackberry rec-

reation commissioners are introduced by Ward

8 police juror, Charles A. Riggs.
2. Visitors were fed a buffet lunche in the

recres center,

ter of ceremonies, and James W. Bean, Lafay-
ette city attorney, who gave dedicatory ad-

dress. They are half-brothers.

83 John Akers, maintenance man.

4, Recreation center plaque lisitng com-

missioners.

5. Kids get up a volley ball game.

with the youngsters.
2. Scout dance team from Lake Charles puts

on pal dance before big audience in center.

&quot;Boo heads for a royal splash in theatv exhibitions.

4, John Singleton of Maplewood shows the

correct way of doing it.

.
The kids had free hot dogs, cold drinks,

P e c orn and snowcones at the ‘refreshmen
stand.

4. There were also free gas-filled balloons

for the children.
2ND ROW: 1. Nyles Spurlock, recreation

director.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Holl Beac crowd
for Memori Da

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY.

twas a capacity crowd at

Holly Beach for the Memorial
Day weekend with many visit
om turned aw b

because of

no accommodati:
Rough seas Setu pre=

vented boats from being
launched and Sund the

we sh was bit cool for

ming hereb disap-polat some of the crowd,

Thibodeaux’
Store

Ms 6 Mrsslevi Thibod

Grocerie Cabins,

Pac Beer Picnic and

ishing Ne
Electric & Plumbing

Supplie
JO 9-2122

Holly Bea

Visitors are always wary of

any change in weather, Three
are four families made a quick
exit when the wind shifted
Friday night. The electrical
storm and rain of Saturday
night caused afew more ba
ert and leavings. Mi:

op a watchful eye thro
the aigThe rain accompanying
the cool front was mucl

needed in our area. Residents

BUTANE

who ate hardened against the

elements viewed the weather

conditions only with the re-

sulting rain,

Mosquitos hav e been bad

allthrough spring on the Bay-
ou and the North wind is ex-

pected to increase the horde.

GILL NETS
Newest passtim for beach-

comers is setting gill nets in
in the .

A variety of fish
can be caught in them and
enthusiasm runs high among

the owners. One gill net fish-
erm-an says even the small

garfis caught are better tham

others because the are not

as nervy.

oe unch channel fish-

ys, every ye he
hefishe until he has 3

Ibs. of gaftop catfish i 4
freezer, He boasted that this

year& supply was already laid
in, He tells of cutting the fil-
lets in very small pieces and’ ,

browning in oleo mixed with
cooking oil. He says it is

GA8

Delivered Anywher in Cameron Par-
ish--Phone H 9-4061 or HE &#39;6- -

electric refrigerators, Permaglas
q water heaters,wa

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
4227 Ryan Lake Charles

rich, delicious, and resembles

scallops.

COACH MOVING
The Josep Holton are in

Monroe hous hunting fortheir
move. Mr. Holton accepted

th position of coaching duties
at a new junior high school
built a few miles from Mon-
toe. He had been athletic
coach at Johnson Bayou High
School for several years. He
and Mrs. Holton are both na-

tives of Monroe and are happy
to return among relatives.

Tommy Stanley came
home for the summer after

taking his final exams at USL
last week, He plans to retum
there this fall.

Marlene Billiot has com-

pleted her course in beauty
culture at a Lake Charles

school. She will take her
state test in about two months
and hopes to become a li-

= PA

pet:

JTECTS childre

nd property

[os

censed operator.
Highway crews are busy

mowing the rightaways giv-
ing a fresh hay smell and

clean look to the highways.
The red measle epidemic

is on the wan, Stan Seaf

is getting over his boutof

them.

Robley Simon celebrated
his birthday Saturday with the

dance dedicated to him that

night. Some thirty couples
joined in the party. He re-

ceived three

e

bet cakes
and many gifts.

He and Mrs, ‘Simo in tum

Sunday hosted a number of

friends and relatives to a bar-

becue dinner at their beach
home.

Congratulationstothe
Hackberry community on

formal opening of their rec

reation center. We salute

them fo their efforts and de-

dication

M
oU LOWE
PRIC EVE

PER

FT.

4 incit.Ponri only 96 mos. $ Dey

+
© No Bown Paymen

Contact

See You

At The

Rodeo
You&#3 come to the

second big annual Hack-

berry World&#3 Champ-
ionship Rodeo Friday and

Saturday at the Hack-

berry high school stadi-

um.

There will be some

of the best rodeo cowboys
and stock in the country
there, and you will be

Kids swarm around pool basketroom ready to

go swimming.
2. The pool has

a

big slide also.

3. Did you ever see so many kids in one
swimming pool ?

4, Thekiddie pool had plenty of action also.

helping support the’

Hackberry high school

athletic program by at-

tending.

And for the best in quality foods, fresh me
and produce, stop in at.

Dean’ Groc & Marke
HACKBERRY



8 arrived!

m ready to

kids in on

ction also

THE FIRST TW
bters to enter the

&quot;Ea a Bike&q subscripti
campaignthis week
Granger of Gea ay

Michael James Trahanof
oe5 0. Monda

a-yeat- eG.
Mand Mrs. Wase Granger,alrea s old ten new tibec

tions and was well on her way

on bicycle. Judy
eighth grade atGr l

Lake high school this’
fallandis i =

ior 4=H Club Wor ne

Mike is the i f-son of Mr. and Mrs.

‘The Pilotstill has openings
fora cunaite tosell sub-
scriptions in Creole, seChenier, Hackberry
Bayou and Sweetlake. T
enter the bike

ie camp just
read the rul adver=shemeateli in this ise

Sue and fill in the coupon and
mail - ‘to the ae

THE RE SEV ot
yomsast ‘who are really
-hustling business around Cam-

eron these ar shining shoes,

ao include Wayne Picou
Emest Roberts, Junior Roberts
and Den Calle,

AIRPL AREmaa

little esetFawvor. He tri

AN INTERESTI ie on

the outskirts of DeRi
reads:

bythe gn egwas put len club,

A
Se  itli $3 oe‘Quincy New the

of a kmge’dru fish: Her
om that&# a to een

hamburgers,

-
wrawic salpe

and what haveea
* *

IN uit REC ENT gtadua-
tion edition we carried 3 long

story: the first graduation’
ever held at Grand Chenier

high school--the class of

1926&lt;- Archie
who was the valedictorian
Unfortunately, aportionof
the story was left off. Here

isthe. conclusion of that story

LE TOURNEAU RIG -- Above illustration shows Japan&# first off-

|

shore oil platform which was built in Japan through a. &quot;ha across
the sea&# arrangement with R..G. LeTourneau, Inc., of Longview, Texas.
Componen parts and know&#39;ho were supplied by the Texas firm, while

.

final construction was at a Nippones facilities at Akita, on th main
Japanese island. LeTourneau is prese seeking a site in Cameron
for an offshore barge manufacturing plant.

Prospects for plant

look ‘promising
drilling rigs said

‘week that they were op-timtsct about securing the

necessary land.
RG. LeTour

ny

Longview, Te alist,
has said b wif builda plant
here which would hire as many
as 300 men, if he can find a

seyete ‘es aerankie Henr e juryieati said that a paricommittee appointed last
week to seek such

a

site, had
been conferring with owners

andthat the possibility of se-

curing a location on the ship
channel see good.

ies, Jr, assistant
Te;:

dtetetet
&a

attorn

seeing that e: ag Nervous

to some exte Ifelt better

about that.

ate McCall&#39;s

of
e di crowd&quo

and agethe

meaningful e:

patience i in the life of m
youngster,

EARL PO OFFI
~~
This pictur veteran 50 years or more a shows the Ca

‘ourneau, tho
had met with parish leade
lastweek, indicating the Le-
Tourneaus&# continued interest

Concessi
stand opens

on the beach

Anew business in the par-
ish is T-Jack&# concession

a which recently opened
Rutherford Beach south

‘offer thé LeToumeaus.a de-

he site within a short time.
A parish delegation may fly
so haeie te make the pro-
posal in person.

There is a possibil that
Gov. Robert McKeithen, who

strongly stressed sio to se=

cure new industri

jana, may be ach to ace

company to the parish group,
‘There was much enthusiasm

@

a
p

~

One police jurymanre-
ported that he had already liad
several people ask him tohelp

them. get 2 job with the new

plant.
Members of the committee

seeking the plant site include

Henry, Jones, J. A. Davis,
Buster og Alvin Dyson,
Dr. Cecil Cla Hadley Fon-
tenot and John P Crain.

Camero Civi Defens

on 3 radio
Come what may--storm,

disaster or enemy attack-=
Cameron paris Civil Defense
will be well prepared to keep
in Sa with all sections of

far-flung parish,
jonny |, Parish as-

sistant CD director, an-

nounced this week the install
ation of a third radio com-.

munication system to serve.

the parish and the Southwest
lana

n orat aaradio system,which oper i th hig
frequency range,

a
s

jack Rutherford
WaitsCr

i by Jac
of La “Charl the stand

serves sandwiches and cold

drinks, and is open every day.
=

This was the first business
it on the new beach. Two

ps dre in constructic
there and about eight lots

Mr, Rutherford owns Ruth-
erford Construction Co, andWate Well Service in Lake
Charles.

of a storm or emergency, di-
‘on

rect contact could be estab-
have

beensold in the new subdivi-:
lished with these agencies.

In addition, Cameron CD
is also tied into the Area 3
Civil Defense radi networ!
which has its base station in

Kinder, and units in 13 South-
isiana parishes

networks
The two area-wide radio

systems will spee u trans-
mission during an emergency

and also provide a safeguard
should one system be put out

‘operation.
‘Cameron Civil Defense also

has its own parishwide radio

system with thirteen short-

wave radios in operation
the parish, The

base station is located in the
C office in the courthouse.
Othersets are at the followi
locations:

Cameron sheriff&#3 office,
Rockerfeller refuge at Gran

Chenier, Creole KC hall,
Sweetlake community center,
SouthCameron hospital (mo=

Dil unit.)
Johnso Bayo hig school

(mobil unit), Hebert& sSecStation at Gra Lake, Hack-

berry fire station Heok
firetruck (mobil unit), Cam-

eron fire truck (mobil unit),
Stanley& store at Holly Beach
and Cameron Mobil Unit I.

The Calcasieu Civil De-.
fense is also planning toinstall
a radio operating onthe Cam=

eron paris frequ

eron post office, Perhaps some of our readers can identify the ladies in the doorway. The photo-
graph was furnishe to us through the courtesy of Mrs. George Savoy of Lake Arthur.
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SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL HAS FIRST BIRTHDAY

Hospital to observe

Dennis Bonsall

‘ Bon

‘Denni Bonsall 77, of
Grand Chenier, “ retire
Cameron parish scho board

mom ny at 12:25 a.-

2 Ju 3 at anAlexan iehospi
Funeral services wer held

at a High Mass at 10a, m.,
Saturday atSt, Eugen Cath-

olic church Chen-
ier, The Rev. Joseph Deco-
teau officiated. Burial wa in

the churchcemetery under the
direction of O&#39;Donn Fun

eral Home,
A life long resident of

Grand Chenier, Mr. Bonsall
was

a

retired farmer and car=

penter. He served three years
in the Coast Guard during
World War

He®was aschool board
member for 26 yeey assonoffice in April,

was appointed b th

=

ger
to succeed Loury R

3 He
retiredfrom the bo is

in, ‘De
Mr, Bonsall is survived

his wife, Mrs, Mary Bons
Grand Chenier, a son Wilfred *

Bonsall Grand Chenier; five

A cup of

style hot
B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

It was apleasant custom of
the old days---and one that I.
hope has not died out---for
one member of the family to
arise ahead of the others, light:

the fires, make coffee, and

serve it to those still in beds

Mrs. Lawson and her three
sons lived in Cameron, and

the Lawson family this task
had been assi 0

MaMarbecause he wi

of the boys, Ea of theob
brothers had served

|

his tum,
and now that Martin wa grow=
ing up, they felt it but fair
that he should do likewise.

Martin discharged his fire-

making and coffee-generating brew
‘duties to the satisfaction of

everyone but his older brother,
George George did not like

ou coffee; it was never

hot enough, he said, and
‘was loud in his complaint
concemin the cold coffee

that his thoughtless younger
brother insisted upon bringing

to his bed.
One morning Martin de-

cided that he would put an

end to George grumbling by

first anniversary
‘T So Cam Me-orial hos one yea

this week; will obser its
anniversary witha

jeSund June 28, 20

vi public is invited to

ened on Junt old Creo’

and Cameron E

$800

624 patie
admitted and received 2,312

da of patient care; 97 babies
re born in thenfataliti and 5 children

were treate:

ray examinations, 301 out-

sons given emergency treat-

ments, During this period
there were seven deaths at the
hospital.

daughters, Mrs.
Theriot and Mrs,

galopi, both of Creole, Mrs.
Bill Felter, Houstoi

‘Mrs OdeaThibodea Sul
hur and Mrs. James Stvfak cua a brother Nel-

son Bonsall of Grand Chenier;
a daughter

pines do ne ed, Mrs.
Nisei Th o Cre 1 CW
sisters, ‘Miller,
a M

MM toi Bu both
and Chenier; 12 grandechild and 12 great-

children.

Cameron

coffee
athick cup from the shelf and

dropped th in the kettle of
boiling water. ae he thre
thes in for measure’
too. Wh these articl‘les were

them out, poured strong
ing: coff into the cup, added
aspoonful ofred pepper
generous portion of tobasco,ed it all in athick clo
and dashed upstairsto his bro=
ther& be

Georg had ahabit o open
ingthe contents of the cup at

a swallow, Martin remem~

bered this and he wanted to be

prepared forthe irruption that

he feltsure wo foll vheorge sca!b i
{ato

his

mouth He hand

ing the door, bu peeringarou the edge to cbserve the

results of his labors.

The unsuspecting G

took the dynamite eden
c pi

& issha and true to form
n dry with oaonceTowa from his mouth. He

smacked his lips a time or

two, ran the back of his hand

,

over his chin, and with a smile
of complete o ent on his

* face

th woulll prodace extremely
hot coffee. He first selected

“You ‘no
, -Martin,& he.

“said &quot;th the best cup of

got I&#3 had in many a

day. Why can&# you have it
hot like that every

rn Pes

The hospital has em-

ploy consisting of 4 full-
time and peaseSogie
time’ ‘nurses am3 Sen

tenance men, 3 dietary em-

loyees, 2 houseke
aboratory technician, 4 bus--

in

#

office employ and

hefhe
medical sta consists

consists of three residents phy
sicians, plu anumber of con-

sultants, ding two-sur-

a two anda
r

reaid es th
ge patic 7

: a

A total of $233 has been
deposited in the Barbara Ri-char fo in the Calcasieu
Marine National Bank it was

reported this week. The mon-
|

patients treated and 278 per- . ey en
Chenier ‘Gein tecetv
ious injuries when she fell -

Whitney
|

Enes Bacci-.

the Creole Knights
bus and the Grand Chenier

American Legion post, have

gone, on record urging their. -

members
a

‘and the Pu to
contrilContributio eFialled Barbara Ri

‘un Calcasieu. Marine N
tional Bank Cameron La.

“Except ail

‘They lobe

he cornerstone of the newSw Memorial Metho=
‘Church which was conse=oad last Sunday. At right,

is a drawing of oe church
which was napkins

used at the rece follow-

ing the service,

is in sound financial
Durin the past ea h

that the hospit: Sar t
+ touch withthem at all times.

caa
be D. ¥. Dolan:

}

vice-

&

school begun

Some sixty Cameron:

qolant are-expected to
jake instructions. in, Civil Dewfenc police work in a class
which began in Cameron

esata ay soqeedies
to

to

faa |, assistant p
fOTeaoatcn by Sheriffclau E jon. and his dewc police will

from the

pletion of the cours
y deputize by the ‘sher-

iff and will be called upon to
assist in the event of an emer=

‘oncy.

ne deputy
e Johnson Bayou-HollyAanc ¢ per deputy sher-

iff, according vo Sher
Claude Eagleson, He is —_who replaces. Jose

Sweetlake churc is

consecrate Sund
an 200 persons at=condth

e

official opening
and consecration of the new

Revi last Sunday. The Rev.
G. yee of New Oreiee ishop of the Louisiana

area

of

the South Central Ju-
of the

church officiated.
The pulpit, communion

table and pulchecla3 Msented to the 2

Tom Taylor in soyvy
late husband, was also dedi-
cated.

A large number of former

members and friends attended
the



cease oleae
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAK NEWS

First Communi is

receive b five Sun

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Five youngsters from

Sweetlake received Fit

Communion on Father&# Day
Sunday. They were Beverly,
Nell O&#39;B Pierre Wade

Granger, John Lee GrangerMich R Lavergne,
Jonathan Clay LeDoux. ‘Their.

teacher wa Mrs. Pierre

Granger.Ladie from St. Mary of

‘the Lake Catholic Church at-

‘tending the N. C.C. W. meet=

ing at Our Lady Quee of Hea~

venHall in Lake her were

‘Mrs. J. C. Miller, Mrs. Wil-

‘tred Ojea, oa.ape Ojea;
‘Mrs. Absie  Nol=

‘ton Richard,
3. Mi Ra ond

Blanc and Mrs.

+.

Pols
PeMi Noble Theriot, Eu

ene and Peggy have returned:
fro a three

ree
visit wit Mase

Thericts, Mother, Mrs. N ellie
‘ weighed in Atkinson, Nebras-

e fcr Theriot&#3 mother is

Hepnad Mrs. Williamjow “a family have re~

WANTE

turned from a two.weeks va

cation. They went to Lookout

Mountain, Washin:
and av ‘the Capital and

House. While in Wash=

sag ‘Alma Johnson Senior

4-H member of Sweetlake

visited with Mr. Mylo Down

er AeS 4-H Youth Di-
re he Johnson visited wit

Mr, Johnson&# parents and

Grandf in Maryland.
Hewett Douc bought a

new car and spent the week-

end aNatchitoches withsome

rienm James Smith: (Bever
daum }

Mre Mrs, Rus-

sell Mouton of Grand Lake

who lived.in Las Vegas, Ne~

vada, where her insband wemployed for overa year, hasee aved back to Lake

Charles.
‘The Bob Mouton familyspa weekend in Houston

with Mrs, Mouton&# daughter
(Earline) Mrs. Lawlon Breaux.

Mr, Breaux isnow stationed at

‘Arlington Air Force Base at

Hour They were living in

‘kansas.
The JosephLeger are mov-

ing into the Sweetlake vicini-

ty next to the James Cox

arms

sICcK

Mrs. Mitchel Sedloc!

pres wae in Cameron
lemorial Hospital foetSrrccenti She is ne

home and d loing better.

A \CCIDIciyde formerly
of Sweetlake and now living

ington,
home at the tim

‘able to help and also give:
. mews to the Clem

Demarests in Sweetlake, Mrs.

Demarest stated that C d
has a knee injury and b

| and will be in hospital about

THIS MAN IS A KILLER of

{Roaches, Ants, Mice and Rats,
‘Ticks, and TERMITES.

PEST CON-
TROL—-“Stan Your Bug Man.”

Lake Charl ‘Adv.

two weeks,
‘The Clem Demarests went

to Texas Wedae to

attend th funeral of Mrs. De-

marest&# sister-in-law, Mrs.

Kent Talbert.

LAND LEVELING --

tor Sidney P. Vincent, Klondike,

vation Service technician, make p

Gulf Coast Soil Conservation District coopera-

and Malcolm S

Vincent has been smoothing land with SCS techn!

last.3.years.
knolls before I plow&q says Vincent. He has c

‘] have found,that it works better
ae oon

omplete soil and water

conservation plans for his farms.

HACKBERRY NEWS

Hackber Lion clu

plan charter nig
By MRS. W. E. REASONER

The Hackberry Lions Club
the

raising
Charter ni gh wa s for

July 20. The cost of the dinner

for Charter night was set at

$2,00 a plate.
&quo board meeti will be

held at 7:30 p. m. July 9.

Saturday. to seesinret
Me As Sat w

Mss. ma Trahan have
been in St. Patricks hospital

since Thursday for tests and

x-rays. She is suppose to be
operated Tuesday moming.

&#39; Hebert, son of Mrs.
Zilda Hebert of Grand Lake

in e Orleans Homas

Gulf
Beach Road

Annie’

Cafe
Cameron

Now Ope from

8 a.m. to Midnig
For Your Convenience

*Sandwiches

*Short Orders

*Sea Food

*Steaks

*Gumbo

Ope All Da Sund

Ba He is‘saa
and. expects to be inth bet for quiet. some-

time..
Mr, and Mrs. Nelson He-

bert and dau; Cynthia,
Mr, and Mrs, Josep LeBouef
of Sweetlake visited a few

enjoyable s to see all
those Tete ceca

te we to
prize catch.&qu Th ey

also
also ejoyed

jed
fishing an swim:

clothes.
foot in a cast and she will be
up for six weeks,

SNAPP MOWER

A COMPLETE is&q
POWE MOW!

J. W. MERC
102 17th St. Ph. HE 3-5326

Lake Charle Le.

‘nile well.

Mg, and Mrs. C. W. Krumm

hadthei grandchildre from

Baton Roug visiting them this

past week, Barbara, ree
and Chet are the children of

Ms, and Mrs. Bob Dowden.

NICE GARDEN
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Colli-

gan have a nice garden with

flowers and vegetables. They
had one tomato whichSitgn 1b, 15 ozs, long
cucumbers and long corn.

‘The Reasoner, Srs. have a

nice vegetable garden also

withtomato plants about 7 ft.

tall, plant had over 400

tomatoes on it. We had some

tomatoes that weighed 1-

11/2 Ibs.

DANCE
There will be an adult

dance at the Hackberry Rec-
reation Center Saturday ni;

June 27 $1.00 per couple.

Three children were killed
in a train-automobile acci-

co pi west of Esey at

» June:tot Fkilie wer Sharo
Campbell, 17 driver of the,
car; Charles 4; and Jame
Ca pbelh it, children
Mr. and Mrs.

of the Scott area.

andchildren of

‘erma of Hack-.

ber eachy Vincent, who had

a heart attack last week, is

still real ill and in the Sulphur
hospital. Mrs. Frenchy Vin-

cent is ill and not doing too

GOLDEN WEDDING
‘The Landrys and Darbonnes

are cleaning and painting the
home in prepara--

tion for the Golden Wedding ‘

anniversary Saturday June
27th., of Mx. and Mrs. Jeff
Landry

immons, Soil Conser-

ans for next years land smoothing.
ical assistance for the
if I break and puch the

COLORED NEWS

Benefit

h °

snow given

By MRS. LEE J, HARRISON

A benefit sty le show was

presente inthe Audrey Meme

orial gymnasium last Sunday
afternoon by the Audrey Junior
Athletic Club.

Miss Barbara Jane LeBlanc
left last Saturday by plane for

Seattle, Was! where

she will do postgraduat work -

at a university there.
Mi LeBlanc formerly

taught at Southern University
in Baton Rouge and is present=
ly employed at ort Valley
College in Georgia,

Mrs. Frances January and

Mrs. Georgia Mae Chaney at-

tended the annual banquet
sponsore by the East Terri-

tory District Chapter No.

©. E. S. at Port Arthur, last

Friday.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Adolph Do-

zier of Houston, were weekend

ests of Mrs. Lillie Harrisi. and Mrs, Jim:
jer and daughter of

were weekend guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Letchet Dozier.

Mrs. Mary Bargeman and.

Mrs, Lillie Harrison visited

relatives at Port Arthur last

: LETTE TO THE EDITOR

Orlean reade rec Cheni da
New Orleans, tas

Dear Sir:

Z

Wis make-a chang of

a ten 1833 jan=

-a to 1831 1/2 ee
I

ie opal prt aoe
reading F

beh here at wor i lo fore

‘ward to it too,
— my sister,=Monie and brother, Iven, re:

it -also.

Candidate

speaks at

Lions meet

Gi ler, et forCongr o the 7 Dis-

trict, spe: Sh bochnta
of the Cameron Lions Club

last Wednesday, said that

king of the rules. com-

mittee”
ee

oot the door to

the present sici ee bill,
pprove ty

Fothe

the ete ie
a Rai
Congressman T. A. Thoth

W moved from Grand
Chen ty

19
Lake Ar

b off the
We had a ase al cami

and playe right back of Grand

Theater her
incorporat

Articles of“ incorporetion
for The Cameron Theater,
Inc. have bee filed with the
Cameron clerk of court&# of-

fice. Listed as owners and of-

ficers are. Kenneth: Roux,
president J. B. Watts, vice-

B resident; and Mrs, Oleta

sti secretary.
The firm operate the Grand

Theater in Cameron.
.

Chee Hi sch Tr
mem| ‘a fellow.

sant Montie, “Car McCall,
who playe Th summer the
marsh was so dry we
to Big Pecan Island and playe
and we&# go to Creol and

Plays:

es pit ¥ one for my
wiita ply meng

and plenty cotton to pick and.
ne

oe of ducks and poul
at Ad Nune Dost bos

o ‘and succe

é
No ve ihe

ohe ienepO tae
Yorna deenvt Pil ani

and

jour readers, It usa

lwar feeling when we receive

‘letters such as this. It makes

all of our efforts worthwhi )

pacldag th
committee.&qu

es his

is onpo tCiviltai that the bit
goes

‘throug in its Lagra gethe Justice Department
be allowed to:take a iat
to court without a juryindictm He said that the’).

individual freedom of man

will be curta:

With his main talk

con

cont“good gTykstated th

the

leg

‘the jog
tive, executive, and the judicial branches of our

ment are three d se-

parate, and independent bod-
ies and should act as such.

‘isome of these branches
are stepping over the border

on a lot of issues&q he sai

eviden aiming a the Su

preme: Court decision of de-‘Fegeg of Public’ schools.

Tyler was born in Grant

Parish His family move to.
Oakdale in 1937 andhe

8 to $9 H also worked
|

a TV newsman for KPLC-Ti in Lake Charles.

ach: Fabric only @ 9 mes. to pa
@ No Down Poyment

ICURLEY VINCENT
. Cameron Rep.

JE. 8-2460
“Grand Chenier

has

BABY THA OLD

BEAT-UP BUGGY

Retire it gracefully before it does

harm, or runs ‘up big bills. Enjoy the -

thrill of owning a new car, or a good

ua one.A long from Caleasie Ma-
makes:

Calcasie Marine
National Ban

LAKE CHARLES, LA,

eyVane e aBivd., South City,
Jen

1
Falco 2 Doo

Shi
¢

& Grocers
Chandlers

Beach Road

Your Convenient Drive-in Groce

Open 7 a.m. to Tl p.m.

Fres Meats-Produce-
Col Watermelon

Package Beer

Free Home Delivery In Cameron

Cameron

SALE RECORDS

WERE BREAKING ALL

BIG SELECTIO

FOR JUNE!

1964 GALAXIE

aur” YEAR-
JUS

1693

ADVAN A O

196 FOR “500”

GALAXI SPOR COU
$218

ON 814 DOWN-CASH OR TRADE.
(IF CREDIT WARRANTS)

THE DEALER ‘WHO. REMEMBE YOU BEFORE AND AFTER THE SALE

CORNER OF CLARENCE AND FRONT

E TAUSSI FO
LAK CHARL

OVER 22 YEAR CONTINUOUS GO SERVICE

1964FALC

FAS BA



eae cartes

: 8.0

tngr ‘ipe
small ienerecy
Mr Eagl

ed by Acadia clerk of court,
1L,. Landry, who pro

‘ pos t la
a the state,

clerk:
Lafayett oe”
Masier Masons
honored

_.

es meeting of
OeEOrd ‘Of thesanaSc

were honored:

‘Sag dics
A: program

hono h hen
¥ Tne os

‘The Master
weres Thee W pi ads ;

W dtl oeSo Wil
William R. SS

fociat
‘Tick

2

As

Ms. Vivian Murphy, cha}
lain; participa in the fla

wy

ha

Neoa a.
i stat conte cn

swiifeC Lande Bap o Book club
sears th site vi ,

tteama Organized
ca ee ee

jorning
‘A taemb of the Swee

e Dem‘Yake Hom
clu
g wasleson named the p

East Sta
Te McFil

and th wif of the Cam-
Mrs, Ar

ct sc

The seventh and eighth
grade classes at the Cameron

badie pe school have.

Soon book club--thei
& Book Club--.wink ‘will meet during the

— tonths at the Ca
eron parish

’ Officers are Edw Peter-
‘on, president Melvin Sty-
roPee nretca ne Mary

‘
ee ene Pamela,

Rhon-
s a Ratcliff, setteuhine

‘chi
At th ne me meBewall ve ‘book reports and

information of the lives. of the:
iuthors. «

of school

Parish library to

have 6th birthday
The Cameron parish Hi-

eas one of the few benefi-
ial results of Hurricane Au-

Se increas with 12,-b eee tith etr

MODELS -- These were some of the mode who participated in South
Cameron high school F.H.A. fashion show put on shortly before the end

(Photo by Harold Carter)

Eugene Mires

attends retreat

PF Eugene J. Mires, 22,
whose wife, Virginia, lives in
Bridge City, Tex., attended

mber
Justicee Chap No, 238
Charles, was welcomed

_. from the Ma
Hlonem

fc f the evi

were Mrs, Ethel Bentley
Mrs, Joy Hyi

The Cameron

The librar will alsoi
closed the pale butday for the Fourth

‘Library to be

closed on Sat.

ob

of holidi

len with « znem! jot

Dey;

e

|

&q O’Clock Wednesd
then, Mr. Green.

d isC ahead .... Planning in a von g
it saves you toset up business app -tspendi

—

re th mi be fpet a
none sat e cm

remem!
& time Pi taine ari be eure: Al

low cost telephone call may

save you hours, doll

much disappointment

CAMERO
TELEPHO
COMPAN

”

3 and

ine t

in

in

196 then durin;

nas first fullyear ra
operation.

The brary
b

has five full
€ time employe

construc
paiseaen obnae te

with bools, st affed: and:
bookmobile fumished by:tl
state library for a two-ye

demonstration, after which

10-yeartax was voted

tin fsopera growth
the Tira& da the past s

years, Mrs, M:

1155 Ryan Street

108 East Napoleo

sh

par
property owners to con-

of

TtisoyOber b th e Cam
eron parish libr: hoar
composed of J, C. Reina,

Creole, president; Mrs,
Charles W. Hebert, Sweet-
lake; Mrs. Lee Nunez, Grand
Chenier; Mrs. A. F. Sanner,
Hackberry; Mrs. Charles

jand Frank

Glassmaking was America’s
industry. In 1608 glas H

factory was started ts the
jamestown ‘settlement in Vir-

ix the

TH THIN YO WAN ARE

‘Most oF our customers save-with a purpose én-mind.

‘They sele a goal— vacation new car, or a new

winter coat—and save a certain amount each weele

or month. Thanks partly to generous compound
earnings, in n time at all they have what they want.

‘Why not come in soon and tell us what you want?

‘We& show you the best&#3 to get it!

mm BY on

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASsocIATION

RE ‘THE CLASSIFIEDS

THE PARTICULAR

ELLE Eo

Lake Charles, La.

Sulphu La.

areligious retreat at the
El

|.
S. Army ReligiousRetreat co near Seoul,

Kor Jun

This. the €ime’ of year

Dr.John E.Woo general
will be at the clinic

fot the same hours on Thurse

days

Another CD

meetin set
A second Civil Defense

meeting has been set at the

GeLel poset330 p=
le june organ-Hr CD wait for the Grand

a had a combined CD or-

anization for several years,Sve is felt that emergency
work could be carried out

more effectively ifthere were

separate organizations for the

two comnaA meeting for both com-

munities was held last Fridey
night at the school with talls

being given by Sheriff Claude
assistant ai a

ector Sonny Calland

ommunit director Mervy7o the retreat
Tay

is top a the soldier with

an opportunit to meditate
and discuss religious matters

Per aoe vicand Mrs.

with a chaplain of his faith,
AL in Headquarters

of theComp 1st Battalion

17th Infantry.
the Army in Aj

Mires entered

pril 1963 and

receive basic training at Fort
_‘Polk, La He a8

Mires is

a

196 ectoJolm Be o Hig
Hi School,

leis the Mr. and Mrs,

James J. Mires of Johnson Bay- Taylor,wtp

Pag 3 ‘The Camer Parish Pilot,

June i time to plant fall tomatoe
is bah Soteerempa

Pilot, Camero 1 June 25 196

fhen mi ‘persons =| por transplan enoug to

Wl ventas. than they were in the plant
— a :

ose care= bed,
3

ful planning, ‘All vegetation should be ee re
ents have S cleaned from ridges If tumed T= tomatoes are

that Red

sa

cabal o e ers eee ao em
Ci ea)SoExperi See fot the seed planted in them. iml teey

: Deal are best for the Sow seed directly on the row, when molsture is

fall, Alphe 417 is recom- any Hise fies en ¢ OW. Tor farthet stcanst
m ie No net be aig demenstath

Seedcan’ poe Pei ‘0 h the you plaaks start, water them for Extension Now

stow Ba are
the. uhamanfeeervoh madyy ie Y¥Grow Tomatoes for

on acloudy day or in the’ | a soluble fertilizer and Market.&q
+ afterno and water the plan Denig So

:

Denti sts to “tent such as
Tobe or 17= acockar COM

‘7-1 Water each plant with |SALES & REPAIRS
i

* et pleases a de i Sewi Machi Vacuum
Practice BF reer Cleanert Floor Polishers

w
|

: So the fist half |B, P, BABINEAUX
in Creo le Cesk enoaad gee s InCameéronEver Wednesda

Two Lake Charles dentists ‘¢28¢ sensr Bo seepart in For Service Call
ha announced that they will also. Be Nunez Store, Creol

cn a weeac weet

See ute ee na Bats .

‘at Carter&# s

Dr. Jack L, Worley, eS

e

Tomato ripen from 70 “OPR §=5412
snide Ge Geuivourtmacm

|

RETCli tro fas my 005 Peo
Peningatthe time of the first

bail

ment,

Announcement

Dr. Jatk L. Worley, Dentist wishes

to announce that he will begin the prac-

tice of children&#39; dentistry on:Tuesdays;

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Carter Clini in

Creole. Telephone LI 2-8145 for appoi

pe

needled

Announcement
Dr. John F. Wood, Denti wishes’ to

announce that. he will begin the practice

of general dentistry on.Thursdays, 8 a.-

m to 5 p.m. atthe Carter Clinic in

The one thing you and other gas users, want most from a gas supplie is dependability.

‘United Gas offers it. In one day earlier this year, Unite delivered enough gas to serv

the average needs of all its 556,000 residential customers for more than six weeks. No

other gas supplier in the, Gulf South can-surpass United&#3 ability to- provide dependable

supplies .of natural gas to the growing cities and the booming industries of this area

UNITED

GAS
SERVING THE
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Che nativ pays
visit afte 1 year

B ELORA MONTE. mother of the three sisters,
Grand Chenier Reporter ‘Mrs. le Doxey Peveto of

Orange, aa as, frequentl
The ‘summer home MeMr.

.

a visitor

and Mrs. Herman East at Grand Debbie

se

Pim seat
Chenier wasthescene recent- daughter of Mr.

ly of a reunion for Mrs. East

and

her

two sisters, Mrs. Fran-

ces
Ret

c

of Orange, Texas,
and Mrs. Roger so Je of

Pensacola, Flas, 21 of whom

kes iaeevec atthe same

tim M Reid is a fre:

-visitor to this. area,

uent

ier, where she was raised, in

19 years, needless to say she

foundthe area much chafou the exception of

a

few.

oldland marks. However, the

years rolled back atsvisit
some of her old
relatives.

A flood of nsma rerbrou to min as $ it~

ed te grandmot old

home pla now owne

Mr, and Mrs. John Paul oni,
we s

greatl a

weA betcgry Re was

was son Donald, and the

onTALK TIRES!

bil ‘Nancy Lo and pea
re atour of the Rocker-

fell Reserve where they
‘took pictures of the geese,
ducks and alligators

Lou Ida left wit a regret
that time would not permit ©

herto visit with all her friends

and relatives, however she is

lpoking forward to another

visit at which time she hopes
to visit all from one end of

the ridge tothe other. To

the other. To those she could

not visit she sends a cheerful

&quot; Wishes&q
* *

NO MOSQUITOES
Folls here appreciate being

able;to work and sit outside
withou fighting mosquitoe
from which we have had re-

lief since the hot

dry

weath~

erstarted on. Tide water can

st w be: seen in some of the

marshes where it wa: dy.
Ro Hebert of Pec Inlvd

has moved hiscattle from Pe-

eanIslandto land here he has

rented. Mr. and Mrs. Hebert
is the former Beulah peesard, daughter of Mr. and

e Broussard of Pe-

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Ess Distributors il

Malcolm Fontenot

Fontenot childre mak unus recor
Valrie in&#39;1 and Reginal in McNeese State cous arank in

By MRS WASEY GRANGER

and Mrs, Ivan Fontenot have

made a record for themselves

that will be hard tdbeat any-

FO SALB FORREN

FOR SAL Light’ breed FOR RENT: ‘Unfurni
rooster severeweeach, Pee lout bank

M

(e/18
lontgomery

:

Club: m MatChil io eee
so P

| Jentcon Call 477-6937
after 5 and anytime Saturday

‘or Sunday.

Valrie

where.
AN gradu of Grand Lake.

high school, three of them

were valedictorians of their

¢lasses-- in 1953,

can Island.

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc-

Pherson of here announce the

arrival of a daugh Paula

Christine, June ih,Cameron Memorial hospital
in Creole. She eish 7 Ibs.

8 2.

Grandpa are Mr,, and

Mrs, Kenneth Nunez of here

and Mr, and Mrs, Robert Mc-

Phers of Freeport, Texa

a Mr ‘Pau Nunez of he
and Mrs. Asa Nunez

o ‘fork Island.
Paula Christine, the Mc-

Phersons&#39; first child, was

christened Sunday, June 21
at the Immaculate Concep-
tion Catholic Church with“|

R Josep Decotean offici-

ee
Nunez

Charles.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Du-

puis and family ‘and Mrs, Cla-
bert Dupuis spent Sunday

and Ms, Andrew

and Mrs.
puis, Mrs. Clabert

Dupuis, and Mr, and Mrs. Roy
Clark.

and Mrs, Curley Vin-
cent sp o ee aGalveston, Tex:

ed Barbera
1 Ri ae

1958, Bristow w:

All four received the
American Legion award and Vill

all four got six
attendance aw:

Valrie and Regceived the 4- Ke Club
award. wonthe Amer-

Se Heriteg award

ar perfect

&
Mi

i
i all re~

mc
in basketball and in the Army and stationed in ‘Th Denni Bons Family

jalcolm received adegree
“ores~

Sots

iw plana to enter Mc-

__

NO the time to trade! nninelectieal om
‘Neese this fall. W NEE US MOTORS wea cot to

;

)
i

ak th ma

Fa They wil also attend —— BIG DISCOUNT ON _{tlend# andl
s

Ea
etistmere Conventia , SERVIC . 63 MODELS Mee Se =RocNe vor ue ‘UP your cartoday. WALKER’S ol

$0
Warre Keith, on

,

Linda ate from Rou Let Pick i

up,

wash and

but spend much time in hel
summer home here. Mrs,

Ro is the former Frankie

M arl Granger of -Amasille
Texas, is visitingrelatives
here, His wife and son and

as salutatorian holds a captai
of the 1964 gradu class. An serves cm

with

of college at McNeese and is
married to Ernest Vincent.

wee eaeie ees

in&#

the T. V. A. in Knox-
Tenn.

Valrie attended two year

cadet colonel in th ‘nor
‘He is now a second li

wei
Ba thi delive itback0

ew,

1963 KARMA GHIA Con- 2
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nes
YOUNG LAYING New

Hana
©
H ewe ng

bey Cl Rosno La Ues
(5/28=6/4

eee
tile

“Nice house and Lot for

sale, Lot 14 of Garber Subdi=

oe Cameron, Louisiana,
od financing terms avail-

Soi Contact J. B, Jones Jr

Camer Louisiana, 5+

5428,&q
6/11-7/2

JOHNSON MOTO

you. Cet ready = summer Macktno Desir
vacation dri ‘JA. 4-322

NEY&#
CE

STAS

TION, Ca:
FOR SALE: Set of bie

a ee
forthe foodPall others who brough

Se the illness andpubebd

husba and

SPOR GOODS “a sn Ms, El Kersh

daughter have been he for FOR DEPENDABLE repair, Can Peoples Encyclo
Beaumont al, Barbara twoweels. Mis. Grange too service on all makes of T withboo Fxc com Sate

hat shown slight improve- care of her sister&# store while” phs, etc. ¢ mee Teaile Parly, Cam Father

AR, and M P Ro

they

were

on

vacstion,

|

E My Saa P S-s fom (6/18-7/2, CR ees
aoe A man can tains onl lrg in o R Viewa Sa Mies Keak ial.

sass!

oat enjo th Worl but he isn’t a failure until large line TO 7

.

blames someone else.
|

Zynith s

FreResta and cockeall US THE
in Cameron. Includes

Hwy. 14

Serving All of Cameron -Parish with to
Quality Building Mtls., NAPKO Paints
Westinghouse Appliance.

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.

GR 7-0845 Lake Charles «.

Ne and Use Boat
EASY TERMS-- BANK FINANCING

Telephone HE 6=7957 ~
4u

“Headqua dence.&

for
ers m Ha Sal forfurther

oemation.

Johason
FENLEY’S SPORTING Goops

|

_

WANTED. TO BUY.

Motors 213 Gill, Street WANTED TO BUY: Unim= :

Charles, Louisiana provheen ag tase rea- Esso Gas & Oil
‘Write P. ©. Box 78SSul La. (-8/2)

&quomotori wh
“who

weave

tting

Here are the rules on what you
have to do to earn a new bicycle:

()) You must sell 15 new sub-

scriptions to the Cameron Pilot.
Renewals will not count. The sub-

scription of any former. subscriber
to the Pilot which had been can-

celled before July 15, 1964, will

be counted as a new subscription.

(2) All subscriptions must be

sold to persons li fing in Cameron

Parish. Subscriptions soldto any-

one living anywhere on Rt. 2,
Lake Charles; Rt. 1, Bell City;

Rt. 1, Gueydan or Rt. 1, Lake

Arthur, will be counted as Ca
eron subscriptions.

(3 Mail in the coupon below

immediately and subscription re-

ceipts and rules will be mailed or

delivered to your home within a

few days. You can start selling
immediately.

BY SELLIN SUBSCRIPTION
T TH CAMERO PARIS PILO

Here Is All You Have To Do!

(4) Money and names of new

subscribers should be turned in at

once a week.! This way, those who
have bou ght subscriptions will

start receiving their papers im-

mediately, and you will receive

credit each week toward your bike.

(5) Anyone not selling the quota
of 15 new subscriptions will be
paid $ for each new one he does
sell, You can&# lose!

(G You have your choice of a.

20, 24 or 26-inch Murray bicycle.Bike will be delivered within about
two weeks following the end of the

campaign

Thi Murr Bi
.

Ca B Your

Fil Out Thi Coup Now!
“Ge 4 &lt;a &lt;a &lt;a &lt;a

Fill Out This ‘Coupo And Mail To:

Cameron Pilot
P.O. Box 128 Cameron, La.

Name Age

Address

Street or Route Town

Parents’ Names

Telephone No.

School Attended
Grade

—
Next Fall

Size of Bicycl Wanted

If Earned (check) 20&q 24&q (+) 26&q )

Meth8

ed into pl

ee

BE
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fast ee
by MR HARO CARTE essinthe

i otisMa
Jane is now nels
weels school at Trans Texas

Development is going
arapid pace atthe Gulf

Coast&#39;sn beac R

Peay) celatas: center in
Ten

eS
she will be mBeEM ane’ osit

4
aboard one of T, T. A.‘=
ianen eee e
this

p

this
patVin tlie wp

rent.Soi Sette
Edra N ‘of Creole.

oe a gentenorth of the beac j

R ecord-
have been jammin;
on

jack Ruth
*TeJac Stan
Papgdebscsscc: ising inthe home ofDr,

gu Mas 8. E Carter all of

wales
k wes their young

SIGNS O TH reatis the giving a demonstration

siganCare
extended ve-‘nerj at Nunez&#

Store in Creole is.

rence Boudreaux oe Oak
Grove ridge While Mrs. Boud-

county © eS rears te
desta t our comin ‘Fred-

fae

eri Nu id

S full time atthe oe

The 10 to 12 mile stret:RESERVE TRAINING “p their ow |

f thd &q ‘his ea of beach which have at

of
© cation: HOLLY BEACH NEWS

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

sear
_

dently gett his annual
by er

two-weels trainin. e

Re eserve a foci, Uiwot eae taicg
share of attention in

Leaving.last Frida by 1,2 cor
anal on ew Onie
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Pat ee

clay

was oti
“f

Joliet Il, to sp a few
fed this we that the

|

Bis Na tba td = side par! ee ces te
and her.

oe Pee tsli Club will be

airplanes, C:
‘ge its very first airline

alit The ear ‘waswaseproved, sec: work‘on

the project is a io bes
prom;

Six weels ag Mr. L.A.miv train’ Richard of Alexandria,
topata

a cT nv fe

es

cf landowners for- action on
was”

child:
the beach washouts from

as co fiewe who
Hurricane Carla, A soon as

ete ‘din W: ‘ash-

ington, Senator Ellender asked

same Suns L

San dun 28.

PALSPRING za
WEEKE
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Ass: soe
e Herman Maternes, Mrs.

f

spend ro pee ites tabect tetarteed
in New Orleans

ane
visitwi Creole this past Saturday.

‘HOME FOR SUMMEbe

Ba home. Wepre nag

months:
t

the aSalette
eminary in Jefferson City,

Mo, is Jerome Dimas, son of

a sn Mrs, Ray Dimas of

After
or

being il ee
Tmnow bactee the

$0

at Nu
a Lumber Yard.

‘Thispas w
weekend, m

&quot;S on the. Sand”
Rutherford Beach; South of Creole

bers fami
were called to the bedside of

their mother, Mrs. LloyCo

ont

a eget Vaugha of Creowh irelaxin

DEMONSTRATOR -- Cherie Griffith,
of South Cameron Junior 4-H Club

*

KaG here

ee S meeting ofthe Creole Home Demonstration

lagee daley gen

ace ent train
oer tro bows striving ee

on Dairy Foods at the

for a survey.
Last week a team o engi-

neers did areconnaisance sur-

vey in the area.

‘it is hoped the outcome

Ce tee te o neg-
cted coast gets-its rightfu

attention.
.

Th ome
of

en y of
beach

we
see The beach na

endless sight of pedestrians

oe campers. Modern day =entions and man&# ingenuitprese an array we
conceivable type o camping

crowded weeke

*

As accomodations are

neversaftich

|

for weekend
and more visit-

tors are is persona camp~

‘one seas observer from

‘Bea
Some tis ago Mr. and

Mrs. Areil Savoie of Eunice

caught a small tarpon while
seining. There were a few
guiizical eyebrows expecially

when Mrs. gay said they
ate theirs and jas. good.

we te ee noe ‘tarpons
re caught in gill nets, There

vsu doubt of identifica-

Sunday Voris King and his

{

Inobserv:
Monthy
Demor
en 2)

Foods. Kay
South Cameron Junior 4-
Club eet at the home

of Mss. ‘Kenneth Montie

see Marad Gree jle *

which won 2 fint
cher mot M De

fith, in
‘Recip Contest of 1963.

2 Robert
y

ch

pest called on project
aders for individual

sh
renee:

Cleg leader, Mz. Jofot, read a

Gite

article
Dairy Foods&q

‘The date of the next Cam-

Roadside park OKed
suett cone fo terpoms from
surf c:eee his camp,

Thetarpon que is on and

every fisherman&#3 dream may
ome true without leavi

shore,

‘AR HIT
A mann ‘on the beach

was hit Monday
7

and badly
bent, The driver was not hurt,
but the im pact sent the hit

car against another parked
carcausing a slight dent in it

too.
‘The damaged car belontovisiting swimmers. Deputy

Ton Constanc and State

Trooper Lee Boudoin investi-

gated.

CATECHISM CLASS

Catechism class began

lic mission on Johnso Bayou.
Sister Pauline and Sister

Dolores are the Seem Sot

the classes. The be;
th

Fort W
vacation trip.

8, Cabins,
Packag Bees, Pic and

, bug
relatives in Olde an Supplie

=
a

pe Th JO 9-2122
ix Flags. Their daugh-

Holly Beachter, Mrs. Jimmie Billiot and
them

Dairy foods demon:

give for Creol HD.
serva of Jun Dairy ‘The hostess served refres

the Creole Ho 8. wa tesa members and 6

jon on weon

Batty!
n

by guest,

installs *

officers.
ests attending, Door prize

ue

Miss Brenda& 3+, Steof cou wine
stalled of the

SamaLake teams ¥3¢
& h

civic organization for the past
* rearswin three” Criofft cor tasta

he pic s eaeg

oe

viceball am (
Se., 2n vice presi=GOMES: Fe Te Seedy int vce

Sweetlake and Grand Lake

ball teams have won three 1

games durin the past week...
|

The Lake
ball team beat Sul; 17-15,

Monday and will meet Fri

oo “ag Saturday in Sul-

Ur

The Grand Lake Babe Ruth
ELECT

last Saturda and se ou rectors of another year will be

Lake Litt Leag be Immediate Past President CHARLEY.
Boyetts of harles ioe Jones
Monday new. officers JAUBERT

JUD O
FAMIL COU

DISTRICT JUDGE Div. D

ae EXPERIENCE

M Mervin Chesson is

now coachof the girls softball

A interested in

fe call to asked to
aan

Chesson at 598-2226.

It must be the

hot weather
Itmust be the hot weather

forthe majo of the charges
sfiled with the Cameron

sheriff&# ‘Jepart this past
week had to do with assault

or battery.
ed with simple bat-

tery were Calvin Lew CCallais
and Edmond Dyson; with ag-

gravated battery, Barba Jean
Ballard; and aggravate as-

en fAng ee Paul

Collin and Betty Jean

n

Ca
. AGuar assault ch:

were also filed by a work
against her estrangedd husband
after he reportedly took their

sAlet

Fe

Mana pastwas ie F

tional
of Lake Charles, The new

i office onsay
lub approved to psy

-half

7

th Se with the Lake

Charles Evening Lions Club
forthe parapet Tequire
inthe itutio of the new

| IMPARTIAL
int, However, sh later COMPASSIONATE!

gun poi

s ee ehi the
© chl Be (Pai pol. ad. b C.C,Jauber

Attention Camero
Paris Businessmen:

Petroleu Flyer
Offers

children from het cutody st Complet
thin we are heavy pickle

— 2 Hr. Air Taxi an Charte Servi
Thibodeaux’s

“PHOTOG

Store
Mr. & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

her son,
og

thetThis reporter achieved her

75 piof pickl
pickle em fo

onshare ‘p

te

for trtw ‘ti
ilies, in case someone should

You Will Pay For This

We serve delicio sandvi
and your favorite averag

of Groves. «

19 Che
6 Cylinders, Auto. Tr Heater...

1962 Chev Il
6 Cy.~PowerRadi & Heat - « « w, ¢ we.

19Mer $150

196 Rambler............. $1250

1 DuTinea $695

Two New Jee Picku

she e he er Br 226 M Mo 935

$995

| Mite.
\Arthur, and Mr. and Mrs.

Clayton Crain

FLOOR COVERIN SPECIA
9 x 12 Fou Se eto rat eee 914

fe). + oi ntq. yard... $ 4.95

(
«pertile... 07

Hee i s
. Ba ae 3

seve a vetn = While
inte

i
per linear aa

eee

FLO CODDis ci
558 Common

Needless Duplication
In You Power Bills

NOT
the Power Compani

This ugly scene is becoming common

all over rural Louisiana.

‘Th power line-on the left was built

by a member- Electric Cooperative

A Check- Now

May Save the Future

Periodic review of farm insurance

is like growing a crop. Weed out the

ba
. . .

cultivate the good. Ask one of

our agents to check your insurance for

up- coverage.

er Fe os

INSURANCE AGENCY

CAMERON LA

in 1940 to serve rural citizens a power

company refused to serve. The ruthless
&

duplication occurre recently at night
when the company decided to reap the

benefits of thé Cooperative’s vision and

investments.

Such needless duplications of public
service facilities threatens stable power
rates to ALL citizens—town and country.

| The public pays— THE POWER

COMPANIES.

‘Why? Because, unlike ordinary free

and competitive business power com-

anies are monopolies with a minimum

6% net profit guarantee by law.-

YOUR RATES INCLUDE ALL
- EXPENSES AND TAXES. NEED-

LESS INVESTMENTS BY THE COM-

PANIES DRIVE YOUR RATES UP.

IT& THAT SIMPLE!

The four absentee-owned power com-

anies operating in Louisiana already en-,

joy 97% of all power sales. WHY ARE
|

THE SO UNHAPPY?

- It Seems monopoly can’t tolerate any

competition—even 3%. Ca this be be-

cause the independent Cooperatives are

setting high standards of service*with

low rates over far-flung rural lines—re-

vealing what powe shoul actually cost,
and not what the companies dictate to

you?
Needless duplications will cost you

dearly, if not stopped by public demand.

“LOUISIAN GRO ‘WHERE RURA POWER GOES”

Jeffers - Davis
Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Member .

Association of Louisia Electric Cooperatives, Inc.
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Leg News
LEGAL NOTICE

ce is to advise that the Camer Parish Police Jury, in

lar session opeweon ay 4 1964 accepted as

lete and satisfactory bro oerformed under the

contr for State Proj N ae 82
a

(Royalty pe
‘Fund in Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Lou na, pursuan
the cei gee between a ca Pas
B at 2 Oe ee or an B 74

NOT 1S
2 s NE cet ees

having claims arisi ‘2out

ral, et

in

the constnictio’sile mat Stawit che Cletk of Court of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on oF ma aa (4 danp
aneoe

the first gablication
See
hereof,

la of said time, eeScen
pebey te JuryAci pe a sums due in th absence

of
at

any
rich claims * G vasa Patio foli Jay

Jerry G Jones
Run Cameron Puce Ma 21 28\Jun x i “t and 2s

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

1. Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A. M. , Friday,

July 3 1964, at the Cameron Parish Police Jury office in

Camer eee2. Bids shall be for furnishi all Taboo a ma ctarials ond,

pectort
“it ‘work for Construction of the Court House

Storage Garage, Cameron, Louisiana,

A &q per plans and specifications prepare by Hackett

and Batley, whieh plans and specifications al

forms are on file and available for examination b pros-

pectivé bidders and other interested parties at the office

of Hackett and Bailey, Architects-Civil Engineers, 12
Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, One c

s&

z

al ma be withdrawn within sixty (60) days
scheduled time of opening; aa the right is reserved to’

reject any and all bids and to waive informalities.

.
Bid Bond equal to not less than five (5%) per cent of the

bid and made payable to the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany each bid. T!

Bonds of the low bidders may be held for sixty (60) days
or until the contract is signed whichever is sooner. Per-

formance Bond for the construction is required ‘upon ex-

ecution of the contract equal to one hundred (100% per-

cent of said contract. Contractor shall execute contract

6. Official action will be taken

w

7. The Contractor will be paid:on monthly estimates. in

cash in accordance with the specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 1st day of June, 1964.

Cameron Parish Police Jur
Cameron, Louisiana
/s/ W.F, Henry, Jr. , President

istrict to be f the seko loat
wholly within the Parish of Cameron,’ Louisians,. and

bo jarles of which district. are hereb finall fixed a
fel

.

lows Begin at the Southwest commer

of

of
§
Sect 3 Town-

b Sr
ner of Section a

+

te 13

i

Sout 8 Ra3 f ve
Cameron Louisian:

west com o Sect 17 Towns 13 S —
10 West, C Louisiana, thence Nort toay

Wesch lin ofTowns 13 South, Range 10 Westy
Cameron Parish Louisiana, thence West to th point of

beginECTION Il: The following residents of Cameron Parishi
taxp on real prop loclocated within said district

be and th are he: \ppointe as commissioners of Gas

Utility Di st

No. ofCamer Parish, Louisiana.

Benny L. Sanders
2 John R. RRollin
3. Tom 1. Goodr
4, Pet L,Willie E &qu

er Je
SECTION Ill: The domicl of Ges Utility Distric

No. of Cameron Parish, Louisiana is hereby designated to

be Hackb |

Louisiana.
: The board of Commissioners of Gas Utili-

ber Louisian:safe
Vi Tha Gas Utility District No. of Camer-

on Parish, Louisiana shall have all authority and

provide by E. R. S. 33:4301 and subsequent as ‘those

provided by the Constitution and other laws of the State of

Touisi and also all such powers and duties as may

desig to such district generally by the State of Louis-

fan SECT VI: All resolutions or parts of resolutions in

conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
flict ereoing Resolution faile with the following re-

altsSUIYE C. A. Riggs, Ds ¥.

NAYS: Archie Berwick, Cha Fre

*

an Horace

ABSENT: None

NOT VOTING: W. F. Henry, Jr., President

The following Resolut was offered by Mr. Riggs and

seconded by Mr, MI

‘RES
OF LOUISPA oF

OF CAMER
A RESOLUTION CREA GARBAGE peruc
NO, TWO OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIAN.
AND DEFINING TH BOUNDA’ RIES THER
BEIT RES by the Police of the Parish of

ae  Reg Ses convened on this
that

SECTION 1:
s19 DISTRI NO, TWO OF CAM-

ERON PARI LOUISIANA is hereby created, com;

of the following territory located wholly within thetePa
\Ginenst i

of Cameron, Louisi and described as follows
Run: Camer Puget lt,

18,

25
a eee of Gactio 4 ‘T

ship 12 Rang 11 West, Cameron Parish, L
fan thence North to the North line of Cam

PROCEEDINGS
=

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
JUN 15 1964

The Cameron Parish Police p ou
met in special sen on

June 15 1964 in the Police Jur Conference room in
Cameron Far je5 ‘T following members w
present: W. F. Henry, Jre, President, Horace Mbhire,
Y. Doland, Jr., Charles H Precht and Archie Beew Th
following member wa absecsA. Riggs.

A RESOLUTION oma th inclu portion
of the Parish of.LCase ‘Louisiana i th We Calca-

.$ieu*Cameron Port, & Terminal District,
vided by House Bi

#397
#397 the Legislature of Louisiana

for the regular session of 1964: and directing the Secre-

tary of Cameron Fovsh
F

Police Jury to deliver in person
copies of this Resoluti

eron De
Louisiana, thence East along the North line of Cameron’

Parish Louisiana to the M bank of Calcasieu Lake,
thence in a ly ction following the meander

of the West bank of Calcasieu Lake to the East line of
Section 13 Township 13 South, Range 10 West, Cam-

eron Paris Louisiana, thence South to the Southeastcom of Section 13 Township 13 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Pi Louisiana, thence West to the
Southwest comer of Sect 17, Towns 13 South,

car 10 West, Cameron poe thence -

tg the North line of
To

i Sou
8

10Wo ‘Camer Parish, Louisiana, hen ‘West to
°

int of beginning.Seen

2

There
2: There being no iecopo olanlcp je

within said boundaries the Cameron Parish Police Jur shall
be the governing body of said GA DIST NO TWO
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, es, .

came is here! ed.
&q s appr this tet a ot Ju 1964,

AM ton Jo Secre /s/ W.F. Henry ea
th vesfoc ts b eveseioucsae: eo satepublishe in,

ou

yas ofRShe Sing bid was tese for 6,

|

biie ac
an advertisement bids publishedseenth

he

followin 6bid n received for

spelAMgal 1
Tractor & Equipmen Co. ,

:

Mr. Betwick
=

piles ccdeo that

Moc
41

Tractor, M 41301, 2 was
Kongi by Mi Del se-

by Mr. and carrie that this h is accepted,
The follo Resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire, se~

sonded by Mr. Doland and declared adopted:
—

OLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF SAMunder instrument recorded in theConveecords of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under Fa, sie te ea Hel u and’Paul aesacka grante ic f=way for purposes
Cameron Parish

Pol
F . The center line of said right-

‘North ime

this point

lon of sny public use, benefit, convenience or

should bebe abando
/, THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

ie Po Jury inregular session convened on June 1

SECTION 1: The following ri lowa be no fur=
ther public use, benefit or p doern ao a a

same is
witsabandoned to-~

Al that porti of the following described right-of-way
located Sout of the North line of Louisiane Highway

#27 (82), to-wit:
For a point of be; atoning atart at polst: on ths dicline of Section 21 Township. 15 South, Range 9
which is North 29 36!&qu ‘355. 32 feet from footie
east comer of Section 21, Townshi 15 South, Rang 9

and this is the be: Thence from
this point of beginning

go

South 0° 12 We 2372.72
feet, in accordance Plat of Server

&
ofa ‘Shutts

Son C. E., Lake Charles, eee 1 October

SECTI 2: The President is
and directed to file a certified
Conveyance Records of ied copyst Louisiana as

~
dence of this Sientom
aa APPROVED this_igt dey of June

APPROVED:
©

i Je ‘ Jones Secretary AsW HeoeyHa is President
ice

It was moved by Mr. Presecon by Mr.
Lid

and carried, that aj for the leasi of a

shell dump site in a at Be eee ‘of $500,

00

per
‘year and for a shell dump site in Ward 4 for the amount of

NaasPro
b MsMr. Riggs seconded by Mr. BerwickIt was mi

and carried, that the contra for State Proje f713-
“(Royalty Road ru in Ward 5 of Cameron

iana, between the Cameron Parish JurLouisi Department of ays On et ey fer eR
E. Heidt Construction Co. Lake Charles, Louisiana

contra recomed under File #98708 Rec of Came
I

and satis-
SE TP RESOLVED by th Camer Parish Police Jury in

en
BE TEN 3 TS President, vi

e—pre Louisiane, is accepte as complete
;

Treasurer of the Cameron Parish ice hayshabe ox fac ject toto the of the Louisiana D.

B session Sonve at 10:00 a, m., on Monday, June oa Presi ao WisccPresident, Secretary and Treasurer of acto

|

u eee = ase

: the GARBAGE DISTRICT NO. TWO OF THE mes OF si sdverth for the claims to made in the m

The. Police er o
ce
Saip Per Louts-

CAMERON, LOUISIANA, re b es
janner

of, does express
s

Louis: ‘Oppos
SECTION 4 The corpo seal of the 6 am

T f ‘esolutions were offered

by

Mr, Precht,
to the including eliapoct of aeist P ee Police Jury sh b

tt

the corporate seal of the GARBAGE seconded by Mr. iggan docHocl adopted:

oundaries of the West Calcasieu-Cam- DISTRICT NO. ‘T OF T PARISH OF CAME i
eron Port Harbor & Terminal as propose by House [A and the official journal of Cameron STAT OF LOUIS
Bill #397 of the regular session of the Louisi Legisl Louisiana shall be the official journal of the GAR PARISH OF

AN p

for the year 1964 and hereby requests that said House Bill DISTRICT NO. TWO OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, BEIT
rr

n VED by ti Police a Seiya ie
#397 be amended to deletthere ony lands situated in LOUISIANA. Seen eee cemcang scihertty

ot sia verio jm
the Paris ameron,. Louis: SECTION 5: GARBAGE DISTRICT NO. TWO OF THE

a ree inet ta f
f rngmi

SECTION 2: The

be

Secret

y

of the Cameron Parish Police PARISH OF CAMERON, , LOUIS shall have all authority distri in Recaby levied ee oho
Jury is hereby directed to, af soon as possible, deliver in

person a copy of this resolution to the appropriate Senate

Committee, to the Senators of v 14th Senatorial District,
and to the Govern of Louisian:

The above and foregoing resolu ‘was put to a vote

with th following results, which resolution was offered by
Mr. Henry and seconded by Mr. Mhire.

‘YEAS: Ms, W. F. Henry, Jr.
Mr. Archie Berwick
Mr. Horace Mhire
Mr, Charles H, Precht

NOT s CEI Mr. D. Y. Doland, Jr.

ABS ‘M Cc A. Riggs
PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 1Sth day of

June fES APPROVED

/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary if

of

WF Ha ir.

,

President

a

rose JaThere being no furt! ther busi an
Berwick, seconded by Mr. Mbhire and etd, en llr
wa decl adjourned.

WW G Jones, Secretary ifsgoHe Je PresCameron Pari Polic
:

and duties as provided b the Constitution and other laws

Seo esa Leilene, dod also all such pow and duties

as may be designate to such district generally by the State

of Louisiana,
SECTION 6: All resolutions or parts of resolutions in con-

flict herewith are hereby repealed.
‘The foregoing Resolution having been considered with

the following result:
YEAS! F He Ji.» C; A. Rigg, Horace P. Mbise,

Y Dola Jes, Archie Berwick and CharlP
NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE
NOT VOTING: NONE
The foregoing Resolution was passed and adopted this

‘ da of June 1964.
Ts APPROVED:o Jerr G. Jones Secretary /s/ obsF. Her r Ite, President

ameron Police j
It was moved by Mr. Mhire seconded by Mr. . Pre

«

and

carried that the application of Shell Oil Company
extension area covered

by

a previous emit
ing a portion of block 15 State Leas 4234, in ace:

with the plats fumished with the application, be and the

same is hereby apprIt was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr, Berwick

PROCEEDINGS .

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
1, 1964

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session
on June 1 1964 in the Police Jur Conference Room in the

cona oe eeecg tes The following members were

present , Jt President, Horace Mhire, D.
Y. Dol I Chat Brec Archie Berwick and C. A.

Riggs. There were no members absen
Rives ano by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the seei of the.minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed

‘After a discussion Ne approximately one hour, the

following Resolution was. offered by Mr. Riggs and seconded

by Mr, Doland:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
ESOLUTION CREATING GAS UTILITY DISTRICT# O CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, DEFINING THE

BOUNDARIES THEREOF, APPOINTING THE
COMMISSIONERS THERE DESIGNATING THE DO-

MICILE THEREOF, PROVIDI FOR THE FIRST MEET-

ING THEREOF AN DEFINING THE POWERS THEREOF.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana in regul session convened on this the

ist day ofof

{

Jun 1964 that:

: This Police Ju having received at the hear-

ing of thi
mat
Ve in open session on the ist day of June

1964 at 10:00 a. m. the. following objections against the
creation of Gas Utility District #1 proposed to be created by
Resolution of this Police Juryrad April 27, 1964: Cities

Service Refining Company, Pan America Petroleum Corp-
oration, Jack Drost, A. A. Meyers.

T
There is hereby

« crea
a Ga Utility District to be known and numbered as

Utility District No. of Cameron Paris Louisiana& sa

and carried th t appli of An-Son Corporation for
a permit to dredge a proposed slip to be used for th drl
of Lacassine No. 1 in Section 35, Township

|

carried, that the D eara of Neea

¢

Oil Comp:

t are a canal in Section 20, Township 12
and for permission to dred a wa site in Sectionto Tewa 1Sou Rang 4 West, be and the same are

hereby approve
The foll Resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick,

seconded by Mr. Mile s declared adopted:
SOLUTION

STATE OF LOUI
PARISH OF

BEIT RESO by

by the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

reg session convened on this 1st day of June, 1964 that:
ECTION 1: The application of Mrs, Gladney Marceaux,

J Route, Cam jiana for a permit to sell al-
coholic or intoxica liquors containing more than six

percent of alcohol by volume, in accordance with Act 190
of the Legislature of Louisiana for the year 1946 be and the
same is hereby approved.

Adop and epproved this at

ai

dey of
of Ju 1964,

ATT!
/s/ Jerry G Jones, Secretary a W.F- Jr, President

WF
Hen

lice
fics jaThe following Resolution a

$

offere by Mr, Berwick,
seconded by Mr, Mbhire and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Jury in regular
session convened on this ist day of June, 1964 that:

SECTION 1: The application of Eva M. Manuel of Holly.
eron, Louisian

Sf the Legislature of Louisiana fo the year 1946 ‘ eoa

valuation of all

said road districts for the year 1964, for the of

he fothe principal and interest accrued to accrue

the current year:eiR District Now 7 + «e&#39;s os o& Four 004)
‘ameron Fire Protect DasNo Four 00 Mills

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secre h W.F.

/oP. He Je, Presi
eron Parish Police io

STATE OF LOUISI
PAR OF CAMERONRESby the Police Jur of Cameron Parish,icckt overning authori various fire pect
tion distric i said Peri and itate, that the following
mills be and are hereby levied upon the dollar of the assess-

ed valuation of all property subject to State taxation within
the said District for the Lh wet fo the purpose of raising

revenues for the
Cameron Fire Protec E Dirsi Nod

(Maintenance). » oe eee Four (.004) Mills
1 Two 30 MillsHackberry Fire Protection

aa ee
G Secret i ¥

fd Wa Ho Presjerry G Jones, Secret 8 oF. te ident
- “y Vee Polic Jury

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Lote ee eee ey eron, Parish,
in regular session convened this 1st ‘deof June,1 “th the fellow mills be and are hereby levied

pon the dollar of the sssouwe valua of all pectertyabj to State taxation id Parish for the year

11 fo the purpose of raising rune for the following

seers ee Four (00 M

Library T: . .

Public Heal Cent Tax’
.

APPROVED:f enJe “ Jones, Secretary i
8

vi S PresidentHo relics Jury

STATE OF LOUISIANA.

PARISH OF CAMER‘’

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, as

w

soverni

®

autho of the various miscellane-
ous districts in the f mills

b and are nos |
levied

sried w th ‘lar of the assessed val-

neti of all property subject to State taxation wit the

aid District for the year 1964, for the purpose of raising
reveni fog the following accounts:

Ga District No De wasseee
Times: (-002) Mills

AT APPROV!]
7!

Teren G. Jones, Secretary ityweWHe re Pess
It was moved by Mr. Rig ‘teconao Mr. Dol:

thatae cono shall prevail as a ores wi scale

categories of parish em) eS, ——§.0 per hour, Coad bes etcr- per hour. Laborer-

»50 per hour.
Tt was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mbire a

carried, that authority is grante for the construction of

STATE OF LOUIS
PARISH OF

j w -stoaeem
june 1

to and

the

Cameron
i pievinasete to

Seu
‘Seferr to a8

conditions,Telephone Ci
°

ee lowing terms and tom

tn consideration o the mutual ben tobe d
tived inetalent ofCa ch the grantee,quae ‘h 80 ee lee eee

ve pilu &ltForoofA c fe
Of C:mnveyance

the of lay-Tonisi eer te i
for

the.

purpose |

po

granteea
sha first

consent of J. B.Piney

t

& Comp prior to performing any

‘wor!

No excavations ot any nature shall be made a an
tasaeanh blacktop roadsurface or road shoulder.

(c) Inthe event. Sruutor alters or repairs the toad to be

constructed within sa right-of-way, then grantee agrees to

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
BY: ee

CAMERON TELEPHONE COM~=

PANY:

BY:
BEFORE ME:

NOPUBLIC”
Tt was moved ee Mr, Doland, ‘Sillet w Rig

carrie eron, Parish C fensSone
oe Chen-

‘was offered by Mr. &qu sen

conded by Mr, aidecla adopted:
SOLUTIO

STATE-OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

c “Ee tae eron Parish Polic
session eeve Ae crasieu~Marine National Bank ake Chi eron

er be
perere ae aa

d fue 15,1 and

a ieat ilate tata

eat eserve Bank Branch at New Orleans for

ge

sa Por

te&qu 000 o& te, Cani Parish Road District No.

RESOLVE etc., that Mr. M,

rete‘Trust Officer of the Calcasieu- Nation: s of
ake Charles, is eee, requested to purchase for the

Cameron Seer ae et at market value oee Us :
Trea Bal Btls a

jon

Bills.
.

BE

TP

TURTH RESOLVE cy that the Federal Re-
terve. Bank Branch at New Orleans is hereby to

lace the bills in safe-ke: ‘and to issue to the Cameron

Bees receipt in the amoun
000.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the, Police Jury of the Par-

-ish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session convened the
ist S of Jane 1964,

YEAS: ¢ Mhire, Archie BeeCe.
C, A. Riggs D

Y. Doland, jr. and Char!
NAYS: NONE

NoVOTIN W. F. Henry,W. F Bs
APPATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary obecW.F. He
enh a President

Mr. Ri seconded

by

Mr.s om mates
Sommitt on Claims wer

Bari

It was moved
carried, that the District

spend the sum of $487, 34 for the
The following reports of the Commisocu aa -

:To the Preside
pba a ee orCameron

:

Louisian:

and

farch 31 1964

Gentlemen:

W yo Claims Committe met this day, éxacit an
the following payments:i 4 Gen Fund ‘Che 87209-47218 $ oeReceipts March, 1964 3,069.

Balance, General Fund March 31, 1964 $2 389, 26
Parishwide Road & Bridg Maintenance Fund Checls

#9647 = #9650
Labor
Surveying & Engineers

Te
t

Recaty ail
‘ot Receipt

is

ance Paris Ra an Bridge Matntenan 5
Fund Mareh, $27,457.82

Respectfully Submitted,

Chairman

LAI Ci

T the President and Memb
‘ameron lic Jury

o

Cameron, Louisian:

Gentlemen:

var Cis ¢ Se ae this day, examined and

1964 General Fund Che#7
#7219-#7287 $64, 275, 35

Senge a Smee
e, G un 30 1

.

peor & Bridg Mainvan Po Cnet
$ 8177.40

|ca &quot;s
Shell 817,72

Fuel 145,00

Equipment Sup 6 Repatrs

Equip Rental

Uniliti
Social Securit

anequs
Project #12-08

‘CONTINUED ON PAGE 7



ee o z
io

-

5
1964,

ICE JUR

,COM-

UBLI

Rigg

nd Chen-

one |

Fund for

ire, se~

31, 1964

ined an

810,55

457, 82

30 1964

POLICE JUR (Cont&# from: Page 6)
TOTAL

Leet

N
a Di

add Disbu $19 728.
Tot Receipts et 1964

Ap3 doen
NO and Betag

+

Matened

Respectf Submitted

CLAIMS COMMITT REPORT

T the President and Mein!
Cameron Parth Poli —

May 1, 1964

Cam Late FIE TRIP -- Just pri to the close o the Cameron elementary

we
le, = apts Committe met this day,

347.20

ise eet © tiga Malaeite Pend Checl sho above.

Lab $ 6,08 MUSING....

Lum 66
Fuel fase
siu RaeSup & Repairs 1 2 89

ing & Engi * 692

iBBe G the follo payments;
*

examined and Angus heifer calves which were born in May. The trip culminated a unit

Bala Coheronan#7288 = #7356 $1 46688 on &quot;Sp and &quot; Farm Animals. The twins and the youngsters are

school for the summer, Miss Iris Pichnic&#39; first grade class made a

field trip to the home of her parents, the Nick Pichnics, to see the twin

Another June--

pa se 30 years ago...
‘TOTAL
Balance Saval Road and Bridg Maintenanc
Fund May 1 23,977.53Respectf Submittea

*”?
B BERNICE STEWART

We listened to newscasts
last Setu We were re-

minded of D:

ago when our Allied troops
landed in Normandy, We
mentioned June 1914 when

Claims Committee Archduke Francis Ferdinand
and his wife were assassinated
touching off World War I.

Tiser betig

we

ates omm Rt ve ago,& mused:
re b no Band tio tn my mother,&q Iwas a young

Met seco by Mr Ber ‘a ‘cartied, c eae woman, N one could ever

Chaiman

/sf G S
pocdhgl

f

cw foes th Chen8 je Jones, Secretar /s/ W.F.
5

way from jer.= L W.E.
H , Gen el foome and the Chenier

‘were so dear to me.&q
fe urged Mother to spea

sioners of Waterw Districtt, of the things that she remem-

#1 of the’ Parish of Cameron bered best about that June
The following are the poll-

_

will receive sealed bids until half a century ago.
ing places in Cameron parish ee a. me Ju 3, 1964 for! She spoke at random:

which willbe used‘in the ious water President ilson was in the
Democratic Prim election lis materiats

&a

tact Pi ‘White House, Ellen his first
‘on jay 1964: connection curb stops a

PUBLIC NOTICE

wife, died later inthe sum= were enj a gallop o a

mer. Yes, the world was good stretch of road near the

heading for World War I, but Cow Island Catholic Church,”

we in Cameron did not rea- Marie asked me to slow down

lize ite to a walk forshe was tired,

&quot;Th was still no rural Whs
n our ho eae a

deliver of mailon the Chen- a bee re e to

jer. yi ‘Bonsall drove a mail- me that the girth holding my

hack from Cameron tothe saddle had become unfasten-

Chenier post office three ed andthat she had not want-

times a week, I believe, J.- edto alarm me. We turned

P, Jones was postmaster. The around and rode back to Mr.

roads were very bad. - Joe Portie&# where we had

&q cannot recall ap)aken ars “seen 2 nee St
of people sit-

on the Chenier then, wo ting on

traveled in wagons or buggies. Mr, Portie was

t
Elora Mont-

They took pride in their horses. iograndfat His son Fred-

along tefastene the girth, Allre aPap calle the Praised my horsem We

lazy becau they &quot;wal W©T€ riding on side-
sitting down.&q for a divided riding skirt and

t Giidemdwomen Zen Che ladicn
ere

Maniting: One af
. (Mother presente this sameMarie ow

M T. W. McCall) a Mac lana
Pct. Cow ls- boxes, hydramdasdeAm Legi Hall. Spe fedtio and der

‘fot ‘publishi ofchoffici
2. Ward Pet. 2 Klond- iption of the above minutes and ni

dike-Old Klondike scho may be obtained from thof- polic Jurytraspin 30°
3. Ward 2 Pct, 1 Grand fice of the Secretary of the 1 to June :ari bids.are ‘tob markedChenier-East Gar Seard Of Cotninisslonen

plan on c Sae ofch4, Ward 2 Pct.
2

Creole-.. Waterworks District #1 of
Theophile Conner. Cameron, Joni seeS Ward 3 Pe 1; Cam- i the ba of th Gam

JOUR OF
OF

CAMECAM
:

ron Parish Po
“bids.

ees ot: /s/ Jerry Jones,
Secretary

8. P Cameron ParishVake- Communi of Cameron reserve the right Poli ry
‘Center. to reject any and all bids

Run: June 11, 18, 25
9. Ward Five, Jobps and to waive any informalities.

Pages Bayou School, ¢:
Ward Six, ee eer /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretarydan Hall, Waterworks District #1 of the

ameron Parish Democratic Parish of Camero
Committee /s/ Hadley A. Fontenot

Jerry Jones Secre Run: jane 11 18, 25,
Runi June 1 18,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session conven-.
ed on June 1, 1964, accept-

: . wie ed as complete and satisfact-ADVERTISEMEFOR BIDS NOTICE TO BIDDER
o the work performed under

‘The Cameron Pari Po- ‘TheCamer Pareh ice
the contract for&#39;Sta Project

‘Jury will receive sealed bids NO-713-13-80 Royal
. Ro

ong
ead inim the hour of 1400.0 clock.

‘ameron Parish ‘Louisipost to the certain con-

&quot Best Thing That’s Happ To Cattle Sin Grass

IT’S’ THE BETTER WAY TO

CONTRO FLIES
..s

Without Sprays, Dip or Oils!

Eat eee eeeses, Las ont omen as obtoiete 08 ty

ont is available in minerals, salt or.suppleme or as

the ground, before they ever reach the fly stage

NE cs suck usa: ts sents, oo
eate

‘mix, no tanks to check or fill, And mo expensive equipment
to buy. Cattle treat the fly problem with every bite!

neighbors toeye BAR-FLY eee
For additional information,

contact

Mudd&# Feed Store,
Cameron, La.

Lo For Products Contoining

—BAR FLY—
Manufactured By

X MILLIN C
New Iberia323 LoSalle

the ra Aeslebeatsa

Julius T. Johnfon Chairman

‘dress:

&qu favorite magazines
tract betwe the Cameron _thatyear were &#39; Delinea-
Parish Police Jury and R. E. oo an &quot Pictorial Re-
Heidt Construction Co. Inc.

,,Lake Charles, La. under file
Pha

summer I wore a

No. #98708, white straw hat with a medi-

a
that trim=

etc. inthe =
t

pahoge fr i

he said work
oe

-

should hiesaid claim with ging, extending into a wide
|

the Clerk of Court of Cam- graceful flare or a pleated
eron Parish Louisiana, on or flounce below the knees,
before forty-five (45) days was my favorite color
after the first publication for sum mer dresses, On of,
hereof, all inthe mannerand mine was of fine white lawn
form as prescribed by&#39 trimmed in lace and inser=
After the elapse of said time, tion, My favorite was made
the Cameron Parish Police

&#39;

of white eyelet embroidered
|

Jury will pay all sums due in batiste with matching scal-
the-absence of any such \

claims or liens. “We kept our fancy=han-
Cameron Paris

sh

Polic Jury dled button-hooks handy, for

/ae, G. f

e
Henry, McCall

attend area
CD meetin

W. F. Henry, ‘Jr. esident
- ofthe Camet ParltPolic

+
Fallout ted man-

ladies wore high-
‘toned or laced iee shoes
swith black lisle stocking

_

i but=

S oa was long.

ay, we asethen,
and

sf

eaol it into behaving.
e and lipstick may hsu . into Cameron, but I’

never saw any. Face powder
was used liberally.

“That spring your Grand-

mother Sti tedad grown very
ill. Dr.L.O, Miller, our very

good friend and family physiet said thet she must be,
taken to St. Patrick&#3 Sani-
tarlym in Lake Charles, Uncle
Thompson McCall, her bro-

ther, made canopy frame
for the farm wagon. Aunt
Dilse, the old colored wom-

an, had washed that day, Un-

cle Thomp took sheets from
the line and tacked them over

the frame, Late that afternoon
mama was carried on her bed
tothe wagon, Pap and I rode
with her to Vaughan Land-

ing, which was on the Mer=

lamarested at Clara and

Vaughan&# About midnight
Ik left to take us in his gas-
oline launch, The Crescent to
Lake Arthur. We arrived about

dawn, Pap took Mama on.to

the sanitarium. by train, HerNab piece ao w
&qu had ara tele-

Ccoo&amp
—_ —_ ad =_ mee

“BUT GAS SERV
GAS APPLIANCE £0

Camero Le... June 25, 196

Sentence
‘given: for
trawling

oo ti epeeaforerav for a during’
Closed season at a session

Cameron district court last

ates

on

oath

as pr se William Swift

tix we Jean Wilfredco
ae Nolan Jose Griffin,

Louis Josep Boullion, Norris

be Emest Antoine Grif-
fin, Silas Edward Dudley.

William L, ee, ae
two 30-day senten:

concutrent, for taki ie
ators.

Lex Newton Braudri re=

ceived 60 days for aggravated
assault.:‘Oth fined or sentenced
were:

Disturbing the peaChester W. Lockley,
Harold W. Mach an

seay Edmond Dyson, 30-

or Raymond G, sa$ Antonio Ortego, $15..
Willie B. Buse teck

less driving, $15; and Berlyn
Aquillard, improper turn, $30.

— ECON

‘HE 9-4051

‘ 8 gs en

Whit and

PR 5-566

STATE PAIN
OU OUTSIDE WHITES

ARE MA WITH T NESMMGR
All con Phe M and

an Teirachi

“fest Milesc

o

Best Durabili

cet= STA PAI COMP

Your Bes
Buy!

A r ¥H PAIN

Cameron.

Sos arora
FIVE BEAUTIFUL BUYS AND ONE GR — a B

NOTIC TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will: receive sealed bids
until the hour of 11:00 o&#39;cl
a. m. at its re; ssmesto Beh Monday, Ja &athe police jury room i

;Cameron courthouse, on a
“fiscal agent for th jury for

are ee year.
1 bids are to be marked‘o Cutside of the envelo

&#39;Bid-- Agent.&
The Police Jur reserves

7 th right to reject any or all

a Jer Jones Secretar
Cameron Parish. Poli JuRun: June, 11 18 25

“NOTICE TO BIDDER

The board of commission-
‘ers of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District will receive
sealed bids until 4:30 ps m.,
Friday, July 3 on the fol-

|

lowin items:
‘One four-flavor post mix

vender, complete with ice-

aking attachment, hydron-
ic cooling system, water re-

circulating system, adjust-
able syrup pumps, adjustable
cup ring, 7, 9, or 10 1/2 oz.

cups and syrup transfer tanks.
Bids should be mailed to:

‘William E, Reasoner, Jr.,
secretary, Hackberry Recrea-

istrict, MRH Box 130,
ry, La., and plainly

marked on the outside of the

envelope: VENDER BID. ;

The bo of commission~
ets reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.

-Hackbemy Recreation District;

PUBLI NOTICE

Holly Beach, Ward 3

Cameron, Parish
Mrs, Gladney Marceaux
Owner and Manager

Petition of Opposition:
should be made in writing in

secordance with LR,
Title 26, Section 8 and 283

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
CREOLE LA.

NOW at yyo hevr dealers

es, a Ze wns O

Models stiown above: to left, Corvette Stin Ra Spor Coup right Corvair Monza Club Coup center, Che It Nov Spor Cou Dotto left Chevelle Malibu; right; Chevrolet Impala

Waited till now for that new Chevrolet? You&#39
struck it rich, because right now it’s “Trade ’N’
Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer&#3

applying to the Col- Check him on these five beautiful bffys
lector of Revenue of the State 1—The luxurious Jet-smooth Chevrolet.
vat Louisian for a permit to, 2—The fun-loving Chevelle. 3—Chevy IO

sell beer at retail as defined economical too. 4—The unique rear-engine.
gb law at th following ad- Corvair. 5—A sensational Corvette Sting Ray. WICHWAY PERFORMERS —during Trade ’N’ Travel Time!

is Cafe CH TH T-N-T DEAL O CHEVROLE - CHEVELL * CHEV II - CORVAI AN CORVET NO A YOU CHEVR DEAL

Pick a ‘sleek SuperSport model with a great
choice of engine air conditioning and other
extra-cost options. A roomy wagon for travel or

camping. Perhaps a sun- convertible or

sporty coupe. From 45 models i all.
Whatever your choice, it’s a great way t

Fiyst way to go is your Chevrolet dealer&#3 No

17 12

se
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READY FOR RODEO -- Southwest Lo’

Pag 8, ‘The Cameron Patish Pilot, ‘Came Le., Jun 25 1964

being be: shot or beached

L petite b det‘ined

by.

wi eventati in weight, length will be

raters
will not be allowed in the,

CAMERON

‘WAY.d given con- W eo

Aideration, Gann. 8 B MRS GEORG NUNEZ
be taken with %

arod and reel except grouper,
_ whichmay be taken on hand-

lines. There are n restrictions
2

on rods, reels or bait. Line is

‘

failto clear

bine

uisiana

beauty Janice Zoch of Sulphur checks out her

deep sea fishing tackle as she:prep for the

Mmite tothose up to and in-

cluding, 130 poun class.
Fishermen are ‘reminded

area

being informed a fish is

played.
Also, Gunn asked that all

er

being

then

ing the space for other boats.

Gunn asked cooperation of all

skippers so this facility could

b utilized by more contes-

tants.

During the Rodeo, a U. S.
Coast Guard cutter from Sa-

e Pass Texas, and marine

units of the Calcasi Parish
Sheriff&# office, will patrol
the Gulf and the waters near
todeo headquarters. All cap-
tains are asked to comply

with all rules and to exercise

extreme caution when opera=
ted near the docks in Cam
eron. All distress calls, or

calls for assistance, should be

Seems like the rain is far-
ther away. The corn and gar
dens ate really suffering.

The shrim p factory is in
operation again, ialthough

there were v

‘Caugh in the

It was too rough to venture
into gulf, we worked 6

1/2 hours last Monday, and
about the same Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Mar-
shall, Beverly and Steven,
and Mrs. Alida Marshall spent
a weels vacation in Fort

rs

initiated over 2182 KC, the
official distress and call

channel,

Onshore, the people of
Cameron have planned a gala
celebration for spectators and

rodeo fishermen, The sche-
dule of events follows:

3---5:30 p, m,, fish
fry ‘and crab boil; 7:30 pem.,
queen contest; 8:30 p, m.,
streetdance, Jul 4---10 a.-

m., turtle race; 11 a. m.,
shrimp peo contest; noon.

barbecue; 1: Mm, gor
cart racing; 61

P Moi,
shrimp boil; 8 p. m. street

dance, July 5---9:30 a, m.
boat racing. Pete Henry& pier
11:30 a. m., barbecue 1:30

m., boat race finals, Pete
lemr pier, All activiti are

to be held at the courthouse
Square, except boat races.

few shrimp:
last week, ndpar

*

caught -in the Lak last weelte
Re

Worth Six Fl in Dalle
and visited th ‘Spo where

President Ke: waskilled.

Premeaux.
.

sand Mrs. Arthur Foley
8 endi oe in

ie, Al w: ‘pare
Mr, and Mr Arthur Fo-

ley Sr.
Mrs. Erney Hunt of Port

Arthur, herdaughter

the Wm, Rouxs and yous
truly. They also visited old

‘orne’
Miller, This wastheir first

trip to Rutherford beach,

went to Oberlin to visit their

Berer Me. and Mrs. Able
Duplichain,

Last week, where Arthur
Murphy locked his little of=
fice on the beach, and went
hom e for his lunch when he
went back to work, some one

better mileage.

Complet Auto!and
Truck Repairs

Official Inspection
,

Station

_

CAMERON
SERVICE GARAGE

R. J. Champag

PResid 5-532
Night & Holidoys  PRes 5-8
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Fourth of July weekend Southwest Louisiana
Deep Sea and Inland Fishing Rodeo at Cameron.
Judging from the heavy tackle, Janice will be
after the big ones.

Fishi rode to b
hel her next week
All plans have been com=-

pleted for the annual South-
west Louisiana Deep Sea’and
Inland Fishing Rodeo, July 3-

ulf of Mexico off

Cameron, according to rodeo

president S nn.

Gunn, president of the

sponsoring Southwest Louis-
iana Fishing Club Inc., said
all details have been worked

out and “all we need now is

cooperation from the weath-

erman,&q

- +
WH

AU

Our full-coverage
auto insurance offers

the broadest protec-
tion possible for you
and every membe of

your family.

EWING

INSURANC AGENCY]
1732 Rya Li Charle

mere

Phone 433-0379

The annual
light of outdoor

Southwest Louisiana, -each

year attract hundreds of

affair, high-
activities in

officially start at 4a. m. on

the first day and he reminded
that all boats fishing offshore

fordeepsea species must first

de Soma Cameron to begin
eir-fishing,”

Boats leaving before 5 a.-

er points along the co:

will not be eligible to com-

pete in the rodeo, he said.
Those fishing inland waters

do.not have to observe this

tule, he added,
Headquarters will be lo-

sac in th poues sa at
ete i pier and judges
will b ther all three day

be there the day before the
rodeo for fishermen to regis-
tere

*

‘Gunn said all paiticipants
must first be registered before
they can fish in the rodeo,
Registration can be made with
officials of the club, with lo-

cal goods dealers, and
during the rodeo at Cameron
headquarters,

There have been no im-
portant rule changes. Gunn
said. Most important is-that
fishermen must: and land

W a ta i bro chonwhen a long=

side, the fisherman may ha
the assistance of one gaff-
man, of

Hot Dogs

Hamburgers

Short Orders

Ship Ahoy
Drive-In
Restaura

Cameron

Re-Opened under

New Managemen

Aj Clean

W Liq
Lu So

Demonstratio
Frida & Sat.
June 26 & 27

Walker Farms
Creamed & Pineapplee

Cottag Che

R 33¢
sxe 6 5¢
Si 29¢

Specials
June

25-26-27

Corin Tomat Sauc H 2s

=

$70
Missio jovc Peache 4 22 $1
DelMont Sug Pea ca a
DelMon C/S Cor =

Com Tissue ‘Cake Mix

to -29 ee 29
Swift

Lettuce

Célery

.

Lemons

Produce

1 stk, 15
vm. DO

29¢

Big Glass Jug

SN

Tb,

3 Lb. Can

Jewel Oil

$1.1
WDRIF

59%

‘ORN
we os

°c
|

SUPE MARKET
Milk Shakes

RGHaNGS 6%
pn SENET TaD Rr 7 Lag

JEL
31/2 Oz. Pkgs.4 Asst. Flavo 39¢

Strawberry Preserves.
Blue Plate 39 ‘

18 Oz. Jar

B2EoR
“ Wpue  peeeeaa SOX
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the church from
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See ‘Mis Eee
hurricanes+-if they developed
waa releas by the U. S.

‘Weather Bureau

2 Umenia Dora,joren Gladys, Hil-day,bibe Tene, Katy, Lie,Mi it .Ro St Trudy,a ae

* * *

CAMERON PARI &representative, ‘conway Le-Ble h ask that all pcol students who a ci
-

Serested in legislative scharships to contact him
Cameron,

* * *

THREE MORE parish: aesters are now selling
tion to the Cameron Pil to

te

eam a bicycle for themselves.
All they have to do is to sell
iS new ions to per~

ee see parish,

Ida Batt a NJi

A Cour
= water safe~

ill be. ombythe R Cr at the

— ast End

jul 6. For additi lorm=

ation call aesc La
Charles.

* * *

Anewstate policeman has
been asi ae& to Cameron

but

he

is noioe Boudoi w!

Ra mer neee‘store in

Au
ameron before arte

y
e

who‘sta ey:
sey

. peor aeppro

, eee

» Hackberry Crab factory

prosp look good
cts for the con

: eee
to proc meat are’oleig R. Wayne Vine

Bleu= of Pointteen ‘Buildin

- juipped with st steel
©

who heads a

Bigaip

round ess A it does this,

will be located just south of
on the Calcasieu

river. fewill be ametal
ding on 2 con fe slab

busin
Mr. Vincent said the plant apliste aeurer;corc

Noble Tl, Dr. aie
ler and George Liskow,

ich will meet a of the directors.depart of Health stan-a f
that €70

worth of stock has be hom dards,
dn the new seafood c &

of a
57 000 Small’

Business erniatere looks
favor

The pla will package and
freeze picked, graded Mmeat_at the start, Spit som

4 or 50 persons, mostly vo
en, Seve to be hired aingthe peakseaso about
months out of the year.

The plant may also

©

pacand freeze crawfish, shrimp,

trou oysters, catfish, etc.
will exp into a year

Camero

man los

in mish
- A Cameron resi

of 18 men Stairand Ao
dead after 2 $6-million float-

s Ail rig colla and

od
sa

ion an

the former Marie Picou of

SS They have three

eas Sati 20 son
of Mr, = Mrs. Roy F.

Fs

Hebert of Cameron, e bon
about the face, arms

a
hands. He is in a Morg City

‘an is well enough to
around accondi

ene jul 6 1 te
ai come Meine

cua a a a a on¥ wee in the
parish, ee Agent Fonte-

inds landowners.

The
he,coffet which

easPopenb
‘weeds can

. by spraying

WELCO -- Cameron& main street is

sporting some new welcome banners and pen-
nants this week put up for the fishing rodeo.

Boa races highlig
onshor activitie

Highlighting the three days’
of onshore events int Cameron
this weekend for the fishing
rodeo wil} be the boat:races

Club
Raceswill begin at 10 a.-

m, with races in four different
classe plus a &quot;free-for-
and a marathon race.

T will beno e: fees
for boat racers, Boat drivers
must have life jackets, hemets and crash throttles
are not permitted to drink a
coholic beverages before rac-

Fir second and third
place winners will receive

1e8

1s0 6 Suriday music will
ed onthe courthousesquar Ave Manuel and his

band beginning at 11a. m.

A barbecue will be served at
noon by the VFW and a draw-

ing for a_calf will be held at
2p. m, Boat races will be

hel during the afternoon also,
Other onshore activities for

the weekend include:

FRIDAY, July 3
5:30 p, m.-Fish fry and
crab boil, courthouse
square,

8:30 p, m.--Free street
dance with music by Terry
Clement and his band.

SATURDAY, July 4
10 a, m.=-Turtle race.
11 a. m.--Shrimp head-

in contest.
12 noone=Barbecue.
1:30 p.m, --Gocart races,
5:30 p, m.--Shrimp

8 p. m.--Free street”
dance.

scliool

Jack Mayerhoff will be th
plant manager.

Work onthe

‘Roc t b
Mz. Vincent st:

lant ig exe

ia Just: as soon:

an SPEFOV

Hackberry stock

law vote sought
Petitions are now being

circulated in. the son PHackberry asking that the

ie calla
a spe ele

cate give th citizens of =ommunitvot on ist awe Tho
irculating the patitions hope

to-have the 100 tows
hop

ap tocatl the election in
eto present to the jury ste 6 meetin;iy

is the. ins eime thas a section effort
made inThe petitions that’

asecret ballot be used and

voting would be done with

tered

whether property own

would b r cligivleto vot
are. approximately

600 régist voters in the

community. A simple major&
ity wouldbe all neededto pas
the stock law which would

rec

pit

cattle, horses and
stock from roaming atinge
in the town.

stock law

say one is nee ‘beca of

damage done’to private arperty cattle
large ause of the

ger of scot sus 7h ‘animal on

nts of

m thats
a

stock la wo
‘on small cat-le cune the community.

A nypoa wish to ign one

of the petitions may contact
Donald Broussard in Hack-

berry.

Five qualify in

judge’s election

Five Lake Charles attorn-

eys have entered the race for
_

Thenew judge of Division

Dshall also: pee egae an “ladine

‘Faces. *Q for the race

bie: poe
os a

Suderss Heettab
ane a es

|

ie re

Atotal o ee persons
vote inCam-

ules of the district cout Oct#e

ary closed JunePe ee be yea8 along withsevenother pa:
- ej 25

proceed in the ine,
rest of shul under 17

years except castcrimes. e
ears of age or

“e will also handle on

Cameron and Calcas
Tak Putei Seatwil

udicia wi

vote also for a District D
judge. A total of 59,07
voters are registered for that.
race in the two parishes,

are five candidates in
this race,

¢There is only one contest=.
ed local election in Cameron
parish-=2 two candidate race

for Ward 4school board: a
eg’

Deke Altre H.

thep
mony

and visitation

lor both of Sweet-

le, “clerk of.

for

primary Ti be Jul 6 e
the clerk&#Joot s c July,
18, Vi so are from
@ me to

Militery Pallot will be
mailed upon request of ser=

mens

Fishi rodeo
fish, in-cludi S tacMackle-

silver tarpon, have

re

bee
tempting sportsme in this

area wh are anxiously await-

ing the openi of the big
three-day Southwest Louisia-
na D B and Inland Fish

E Bi ain rod set

for 3
promises to be the eves
according to last minute re-

iy from rodeo president

De Ses fishin
}

hada
long, slow start this

Gu nep bu in
mici Bevestonen op

of Mexico, ju ‘o Cameron,
&quot;i pa few days char-

faajpee.

ter boat skippers and private

pociis boats have been,
hauling in excellent snpede ri po aeScr large jackfish blue-

ity oa ted snapper, and

f e tose is th
silverki game

the Gulf. Joven weels.pl the silverkings showed

u i large,
3

rolling schools
than 10 miles off Camer-= an easy run for even the.

‘slowest

Aeat ‘a still there, in
the: i Spot,delytootertep

are!

that t concentee will!
still be around for the rodnext weekend.
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SITE I LOCATE FOR
L TOURNEAU PLANT

To be offered to industrialist within a few days
A site of 318 acres located on the east bank

of the Calcasieu river at Cameron will be of-
fered within the next few days to R.G. LeTour-
neau, Longview, Texas industrialist, as a pos-
sible location for a plant to assemble offshore

LE TOURNEAU PRODU -- Here is anothe of
types of offshore drilling rigs manufactured by R. G, LeTourn ‘Inc,
of Longview, T:

drilling barges.
The plant, if located here would hire be-

tween 300and 400 persons, and could swell the
population of the parish b thousand or more

Peo

Abrabian American Oil Co. at a cost of $750,000. LeTourneau is con-

sidering locating a manufacturing plant for such rigs in Cameron.

C.C. Jaubert

Jaubert is

candidate
Lake Charles

8

attorneCharles C. Jaubert
this week that he is a

oe

can
date for the PeDistrict Judge ee
on and ee pag erey

Jaubert, an attorney for 34

ears, isa member of theYo Charles Juvenile Council
and has spent man years

working with Boy Scouts,
Campfire G

andt American water safety

ee his announcement he

Continued on Pg. 2

set this
Walter and Rex Miller&#3

charter boat, the Pirate, got
the first tarpon of the season

andhave added about.a dozen

more, taken in the same

area just sout of Cameron.
The Pirate was out seeandreported sighting tare

pon again while they were

after other fish in the same

general area, If the ti wh
rem: the rodeo should be

a free-for-all in the top divi-

sion,

Participants were als re=

minded they must be
ed before they can enter of-

ficial competition

in

the ro-

deo, Registration is still
‘available at rodeo headquar-

ters in Cameron during the
rodeo,

Lions will

light bills
Members of the SomLions Club recently agreed to

pay the light bills up te acer

ss amount for lights used at

id.

noon, Lake.

Cha Attra Jeljack C. Wat
to tre members inbehal of his candidacy for

district Ju of Cam
Calcasieu parishes, Mr, Wate

son said it is the voter& duty
tolook into the qualifications
of each candidate very care=

fully before casting his ballot,
on Jul 25.

‘atson obtained a B. A.
Degree from Southwestern and

eu e his law degree from
LSU, He is the former Lake
Charles city prosecutor and
was Assistant District Attorn-
ey from 1961-64,

Fre Selb
seeks post

weekend here
the rodeo, sports- ‘etmDurin;

men wil be seekingout tar

pon, sailfish or marli cobia,
bonito, barracud jackfish,
Spanis and king mackerel,
red snapper, dol ee

fish, grouper and shaz!

sea division; and ina: nland division, spe
trout, gafftop catfish, red fish

flo drum and sheeps-

topthree lady

en in both divisions. There

determined b a: system, .

‘expla
in
in oe

rodeo pr
gram,GiGana al ‘Cal attention
to the rodeo&# Tarpon ClubSoo T be eli; bl ates

gistered contestant mus hook
and land a tarpon:or

or sailfi
Any tarpon or sailfish, regard=!
less if it place or not, will
‘mean the contestant will be

eligi for a handsome tropla
Gunn 5

A pla ite committee,
i here Boersto

locations in

‘course of

*The 318-acre

bi which Letcuoceb

‘go
the next week a~

F

appot
ment.can be

*Two other ‘ite on the
Caleasieushi chanel, which
would be available, will be
offered

as

alternate

s
Cod kce fon lust

addition to
sofas

site Gh v develop hi
‘exas, This mobile tender-type platform was built for the ew m

they were

Loureg m

country last week also,

LONGVIEW,& TEXAS*-R,
G, LeTowne intemation-
ally known industrialist and
lay leat has announced

an offshore drilling
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETL NEWS

Gran Lak bo mak

all star ball
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Phone 598-2381

Five Gra Lake b

edin the all-stara Saturday in Lake

‘harles.. They Nn, eet
Hebert, G ergne, N

Granger, Bil Farque and

Kenneth Duhon.
Their te am won over the

St, Margaret league 7-3.

Johnni Faulk took 2 short

vacation last week. He drove

to Mobile, Ala.» where he

pickedup his wife and daug

ter Rebec wit he
‘peen visiting

mother, Mrs. Lora Penning*

ton.
Mr. and Mrs, Emne (Boon

Hebert and children have re~

turned from a vacation trip in

their new car. They
the Grand Ole Opry in Nash-

toured the Brown-Wil-
lamson Tobacco Company in

Louisville, Ky. Visited the

CalumetStables in Lexington

Ky. where they saw the fam~

ous horse cemetary where

Man of War and other famous

race horses are de

Buddy and Barbara Hanchey
are visiting with Mrs. Hanch~

ey& parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Precht Sr.
‘SavanLaBoveis in St. Pat-

rick’s hospital where he un-

derwent surgery Friday morn-

ing, He 4 doing very well,
_ ~

;
M Trahan is doing 7

goo shes ba operation.
FP a

Man Frank Poole i inthe — |
ital for treatments. -

(

‘amar Faulk was, brought 1

to St. Patricks hospital Satur-

day morning.

joyed a cook-out hike

swim Sunday at

PICNIC “The

Boy Scout Troop 160 en- sents him

LE TOURNEA being floatedt the Gulf of

Mexico. It algo large

Con&# from Page 1 traces ofe

fod

ma a

barg assembly plant and lands b

‘Launching site

on

the Gulf’ in our developmen maser
Coast or the Seaboatd for the new types of len

together with a 50, 000-acre el machines we ar in-

or his new. ‘

‘

feam
clearing ma-

sald thet

‘T multi- dolftr a ete t

M
‘ 5

j-mi ous Z

under the le bis of Sc
sa

eaid mean the  bebuilt on an existin W

Master Josep a od

building of the company ‘way,,this wes not j

assistant Scoutngita M eee

third and at the same since he has the he iP

souk sen ‘and

time would result in further ment to dig his
.

arents visited
ex] ofLeTourneau&#3 &quot could eS ue the sea.& &l

the Seouts to
“hoge beadquasters operation ‘where off

the

Gulf’ orth He said the demand

tn Longvie whe 6 p Pate ee ouov ot a east ee

char celebrated hi birth
Ge Sitehore drilling plet- tothe sea, he seid. &quo one the

‘and also Father&#39;s day June —

‘forms. Steel for the units. is: our ts be c the first of year,

2ist at the Richard resident
ced by the company

.

at least

50,

000 acres of un- peer n backlo of ore

wi the fert and several
al mi and febrica at letnarihlan which could Ger for drilling platfor

Tee same

is

true bi d for our new
10 i.

‘her equipment and ma- Te cleari aoe set ere

D ht °

chinery manufactured by Le- LeTournesu said he had ‘made by his com-

roug is
Toumeau. b advised that business pany, he has trebled produc

nite demand f o ot te of Cam ho to pan his Longvie plan in

.

shore platform for inspection:
ores

broken CANAL WOR -- A Ci c
tion Co. is pictured

a 2 fore with 90 da a eae S mat b the,

here as it broke up the old flood gate in the Creole drainage canal at tha if is neces So = eee

aid

have ibe end of th yer, ‘Mor
th

‘The long drought was brok- Oak Grove. The old&#39;structur whic had bee replaced with a-new one, and launching site ondee @teason aie Se anae ate ioe een

en:by genera rains that fell weighe 176 tons and was quite a job to pull out. ‘The work was done re— water,& the famed manufac~ Practical to jocate the plan employment has increased

Geg Camer perth cantly for Drdinage District 4 to tmprove drainage in the canal. frejel “ beving SOP fropo mo ha 2
.

.
ore’

: Cou Age Hed Fo AN EARLIER DAY HACKBERRY NEWS  towingcost of the barges t
| ‘The new plantwoul start

-

employes woul be o the

bad inne of rain and that :

ADULT NIGHT At the present time, large
a

eee ee

iemnnerme SQme people are
ne ee eee tse’

|

N Ope
y Day!

made thisye because

&
‘]

4 :

oe

Ee Se _, gitetecne&#39;c

|

Now Ope Ever Da
Some of the late corn will

Saturday night, July 4, atthe cause they cannot be towed

benefit by the rains. but for ust luck freskbeny fecteation center, tosea asthere are. three
4

earlier corn it came too late. I y eee and each Saturday thereafter. &quot;b over the river between
&

R farmers also wel-
Ail adults in the area are in- Vicleburg, Miss, and tide~

beg
:

-comed the rains. Some had it He that
vited to attend. water.

started to pump water from py ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER commodity. H soon saw Mr. and Mrs, Vernie Welch LeTourneau confirmed the

their deep wells because of

the thr of salt water in the

intracoastal canal.

pa Sy
man whose wife pre-

pao
with triplets can

nut

hike jehardly believe his own

:

census.”

We&#39;llsim call the m:

character in our

*

identify him further.

A

F

|
wae

YO N

aaenaceeee
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2 INSUR

A Check-Up Now

May Save the Future

Periodic review of farm insurance

is like growin a crop. Wee out the

bad
. . .

cultivate the good Ask one of

our agents to check your insurance for

up- coverage.

the heirs.
He then

Malial but the salee-
a

See ns sea w
here was @ wi

wasnot atall interested in his

soon as

in,

story today

Mr, Miller, for that was his

name. There is no need to

Mr, Miller was = oar
hard-working man who eat!

y

learned the secret of saving

money. wi

that secret was simplicity ite

self; one spent only
when necessary and di not

throw it away on and

non-essential. Thus he had

been able to acquire a nice

home a
ble bank

balance, andit was his inten-

tiontokeep things just os they

‘A high-pressure insuranc

salesman--and I&#3 nevermet
persuade Mr.

An increasingly large volume

of oak flooring nowadays is

bei in remodeli

vored for these applications be-

cause the home owner wants to

have the project completed as

ble, wit mini-
and bother.

his standard approaches and

arguments were going to be

useless in this situation, and

quickewitted fellow that he

wa he came up with what

appeared to him tobe a

inche! Te

“Now Mr. Miller,&qu he’

said, &quot;y just seen what

my‘company can dofor a man

in the et of insurance. Can

you of a better way to

invest your money! Here is

she had to pay
on!

his family has just c

one thousand dollars. You

surely realize how much you

might of from such a deal

.
yours

and givingeac one due con~

sideration as he went. &quo
I don&# think I want to take

out any insurance otiey =

allt mig not be lucky like

Leoval.&
©

JAUBERT
Con&# from Page 1

‘sente a:
lature in 1948 and when it was

not accepted, continued to

work for the project.
Hesaidit is understood all

family court work now hand-

led by the present district

judges in Calcasieu and Cam~

‘eron parishes will be assigne
to the newly created judge~
shi Th son ofthe late Mr.

and Mrs. George A. Jaubert
the candidate is married to

sola Gardemal Jaubert. They
have two ed childre.

su cr i Jaubert
sola J. Fonte:

and four ic
=i

Jaubert isa member of the

Southwest Louisiana State and

American Bar Associations

and the American Judicature

and
and

‘ociety.
He is a member of Wood-

men of the World, of

Men&# Business Cluband a

i member of the Lake Charles

nr
~=

SELBY
DISTRICT JUDGE

(DIVISION D)

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

CALCASIEU-CAMERON PARISHES

BACKGROUND AND EXPERIENCE OF FRED SELBY

. Fifty- years of age - Native of Louisiana -
Educated in Louisi-

ana public schools - Graduated from Bastrop High School.

2. B.A. Degree L. S. U. 1936 - L. L. B. Degree L. S. U. 193
-

President

Senior Class Law School - Assisted in financing his college educa-

tion by summer employment as shift worker in the paper mills

and Louisiana Power and Light, Bastrop, La.

Martied to the former Marjorie Lemoine, native of Lake Charles -

Father of three children - Louise 16 Fred, Jr. 14 and Julie 9.

Maintained an office for the general practice of Law in Lake

Charles for 26 years - Served as City Attorney for Lake Charles

1945-1949, Asst. District Attorney, 14th Judicial District - 1952-

1961 assign to represent all Parish Public Bodies including

Police Jury and School Boards.

VOTE FOR A-MAN WITH EXPERIE

Association of Commerces

had as guests from Florence,
S. Ce, Mrs. Welch&# brother

and family, the W. T. Brad-
their daughter and

of

of Lafayette visited the Sam

\eSe

Retumingfrom a vacation
to Califomia were the Oscar

Broussards and Lennie, Char-

lene and June Courmier,

READ THE

CLASSIFIED ADS

SELBY

,Con& from Page 1

was elected to membership
in Phi Delta Phi, national

honorasy legal fraternity.

_

assiste in financing
‘his college yal
we at campus.en year and working

summers for the Louisiana

Power and Light
the paper mills of

He. has mi an of-

fice inLake Charles 26 years.
H served as city attorney

for Lake Charles from 194S-

49; and was assistant district

attorney from 1952-62, and

in that capacity re]

State Bar Assoc!
H is married to the form-

er Marjorie Lemoine, 2 na-

tiveofLake Charles, and they
have three children two teen-

agers, a boy and girl, and a.

er

residence isat 319

Woodruff.
Making formal announc

mentof his candidacy, Sell

said. &quot;T new court

my

many years of experience
in raising two teenagers of my

own, should be assetsto me in

arriving at fair and just deci-

sions in these matters.&quo

1227 RYAN

FO HOME & FARMS BEYOND THE GA MAINS
.

COOKING.— WATER HEATING — REFRIGERATION
FAST.— CLEAN —

jOMICAL

BUTA GAS SERVIC

GAS APPLIANCE CO. le

HE 9-405.

F.

ec

‘Attenti -

Paris Businessmen

Petroleum Flyer

2 Hr Air Taxi an Chart Servic

AERIALPHOTO
St ence

= Petroleum
_

= B lyer

Camero

Offers

Complete

Airport
ATTAGEE

|

Lake Charles

report he was investigating
Cameron Parish 28: site, but

at the same time let it be

known other areas of

Coast and the Eastern Sea-

board also are being-

“Lhave been informed the
eof Cameron Parish are

mal
s

gres effort to meet

our requi ents, and I hope!
they succeed since: theirares
not only has a deep water&#
channel with no bridges to

prevent barges

“Stand on the Sand
Rutherford Beach, South of Creole

Come out and join your friends
swimming and relaxing

We serve delicious: sandwiches
and your favorite beverag

Ope from.10 a.m. till - -

New Legi
home now

being built
Sturlese American Legion

Post 364 of Grand Chenier is

presentl building a Legion
home and expect to ate

it sometimes in Ai
T wish’

peau Miller, windo and

R
Na

paint and
ao Mrs. Doris Sturl

American flag and flag post.

Up your car for

smoother riding and
|

better mileage.

Comple Auto/and
|

Truck Repairs

Wheel Aligning and
.

Balancing

Official Inspection
Station

‘

CAMERON
SERVICE GARAGE

R. J. Champagee-

PResident’5-
Night

&amp;

Holidays Praside 5-52

and

labor; ff

ese,

is prou to announce

the associatio of

KENN .

GUILBEA
es a Sale Represe with

our Lake Charle office.
-

See e

aes

oe
eate St ae eee een

i Phedie :

2430 E Broad

Lake Charles La.

Phon 433-865

Fishing

Pa

Welco

Get Your’ Supplies Here

Fres Meats-Produce-
Col Wdtermelo

Ope 7 a.m. to ll p.

Rode Visitors}

ckage. Beer

& Ship Chandlers
 &a Grocets

.

Beach Road : Cameron

oa 5.5.&gt;



i ee ae en tre eet

cothapi

jeri of Mr, and

Canik-Mangano vows

are said at DeRidde
Miss Mary JoAnn Men elit Sct so

‘Thomas Man; Cole

eo tee
tee wit a B

fsPracCath Gri Che

F
fen ionee Catholi

a

Church ‘

in DeRidder with the
_

Rev. William P, Hanefin of-

t beading ee oe hem.
rt

D=- Mrs. Charles w Hebe of
holds a certificate of

a

ps i to her last week at the a ne
the. oer chapter of the Red

on te a of her outstanding service

(Photo by Jimmy Walding)

or also!
decorated. ‘wit a

2

delicat
trace:

b and pearl used on the

Sulphur, served Mi

Honor,

Ta Epsilon mens so-

efal
ep,a =

A recep ‘w held at the;
C ¥. O« Senter.aie 7wed Eew
onye Fuete
aily, Mrs.

of
frosted and-crystal BriW Bes

ler, Jo Nell, Care

=se Peggy”
»

end aa familyfeo Gran Chenier, Lake

Che and surrounding areas

vie William. pea
bridesmaids were

exe MiMrs. Hebert honored
by Red Cros chapter
Mrs. Charles W. Hebert of

eee a pewappreciation from the
Caleasieu-Cameron chapter

ofthe American Red Cross at

annual member-
“hij m i last week.

bert has ed
a cuepear

b
board member for,

six years, as a member of the

executive committee for four

of directors,

other ¢:

jars and as a fund chairman
Club.

jor her community for seven
.

years. 450- tural
TUE, Hacket: of Comeroh

core
ot i se ie be

‘was named secretary of the ‘more modern day.
vernmenter.

Howard Cox of. Grand Lake farm
and Mss. Emme Nunez of and rents tractors
Grand Chenier will represent farm tools to small farmers

Cameron parish on the boar

Be Heb i active tn
affairs in Camer-

on paaihie fs 4 foteioes o
si-

#8 Home Demonstration Council
and a member of the Sweet-.

lake Home Densese

were FriHi Nuneof Creol
Lee Hebert of Pecan I

Flower girl was C
Louise Canik of Grand Che:

ier, ring bearer-was
Clinch,

‘Ushers were Robert Mes-

singillof La Charle Don-
ald Alexander of LakeCharle
and David McMahon of Lake
Charles.

The brides mother wore 2

blue eyelet sheath dress with
blue accessories.

& mother wore

a pink sil linen dress with

white acessories,
The bride cho for terel

JOHNSO MOTOR
New and Use

OMC Inboard and Outboard Drive

_pre y _

Cris-Craft Cavalier, + O.M.C., Arkansas Traveler,
+ Lamar, M.F.G.,

sr

eksete and “Quachita.”

— TRAILERS —

‘Tee- Magnolia Stelco (Galvanized)

a ae
Before ouB or rade for Any MBe or Traler

‘Lou Fenley or Vernon Al

FEN SPO

|

G00
218 GILL ST.

can

Martin Heberts

go fo function

at Texas ranch.
Mp. and Mrs. Martin Hebert

of Grand Lake are the

owners of a new blue 1964

Mercury Marauder Montclair

top.
also attended the

convenie at so sma a cos

“ene phon home you know that when

have to leave whatever

telephon rings, you
ie ti eii The paintin in the basement, the chil-

s inthe plaype& and the dinneron the stove all inust

down to answer
while you run UP ond

7 ene phone. With convenient extensions,

this proble is.gone forever and you get

more don too!

If you live ino

e CAMERO

whe an extensi provi so muc

/ TELEPH

Texas Association of the

Deaf&# Ranch-O-Rama atfor-

mer Gov. Bill Daniel&#3 historic

Plantation ranch on June 21.

west of Beaumont.

joyed seeing Seni villeee
indian dancing, m

performances by Bill

‘|

Danie
andhis fam:amil. They also en-

joye ‘a delicious barbecue

er. There was an estimat-

t see shee hew

and niece, Mr, an red
LeDou and a a Mrs.

Norris Constance, in Vidor

Texas.
: The Heberts& children, Pat,

‘Wilma, and Terry, remained
home torun the fishing camp.

503s

“follo their wed
to Monter: ‘aliforn:

Mrs. Azalea Landry

- Mrs. Landry

to head

with incomplete information

whe
a

and where you say

=to=be, the Louisiana th certificate is

Fee Boord of Heslth saya be H Jatt ni mea ther otlys Mas. Wanda Ratc
nded thAmeri

siege: ann ee Yentil is no way

of

getting in touch patagew ao Mr po :

ference workshop
wiage wi goes on fil in} i e that e

Loulblen date, time — ie ia) ee a one Ree Nn
and children.

aces ‘The law requires that a a

Accordto Anth CI minister perfo mar Deep Freeze Special
ae ages must

be

registered w:

Of public health statistics, the clerkof court and must be 20 LB. MEAT DEAL
Bese five percent of over

ficates sent to the Board

Cha Ga Nuchapie S WatlingThe Ci amazon pat te
cer drive is now ‘held,
according we and ee McCalto Mrs. Co

LeBleu ereem
‘tion. o fund wil

will continue” A chairmafor Hackb
until J 15. will. be announce later.

Mrs. has named the Mrs, LeBle noted that the

follow workers for the var- sheen for recovery
‘ious communities: Mrs. Hayes atly

if

inth oe years thanksPicou, Cameron; Mrs. Tom

Mudd and Mss. Stanley Abra- ‘in large measure to

4

Creole; Howne byth Ametic
Cancer Society. The Society

seeks tosave by educat-
ingeamesdoctor informed

Msdms.
ans Mhis@, RobeSeiin have

25th wedding
observance

Mr, and Ms, Everett
Sweeney of Port Neches, Tex-

as celebrated their 25th wed-

ding anniversary June 25. Mr.
Sween plesaed ti ees

for his wife

rmer
tee Miller,Ttea Millerof ek Gro‘Th ein

m improSe e
services

for

the cancerSatleek and broadening the

Miss Stan 2

al° A t passeunit of
the.

erican Cancer

society and urges everyone to.

_ this very important
drive.

Reina attends

library meet

J C.: Reine’ is represent-
ing the Cameron Parish Li-

ye atthe American Library
jociation meeting in St

tou Mo, June 28-July 4.

it eina, president.o
‘meron Parish libri

ey

son s

GET COMPLETE INFORMATION

Don&#39;tmery family tree Health annually | for recordi
ar incomplete, and what&#3

ore, the minister res; ible
for fillin out compl dé-

is often not registe re with

the clerk of court inthe parish

ests. Those
ameron pare Mrs, Elza

Miller, Mrs. R Rutherford
and children Mackie and Bev-To the bride-and-bride-

sent to the State Board of

Health his signature,
and church affiliation.

000 of the marriagecerti 5 lbs. SHOULDER STEAK
5 Ibs. ROUND STEAK
5 Ibs. RIBS $ oO
5 lbs. CHOPS

FRYER RABBITS... .
EACH $1.50

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
LINE OF CHILDREN&#3 WEAR

Coliege—
All For

reaGHl En RE GIRLS.
Only

PREP SHOP— THRU 20

‘Front quarters ....... + Ib,
Hind quarters ......&#39;..

Ib.

QUINN’S GROC., MK
3 SLAUGHTER HO

dist ict AUeee

Mrs. Azalea Landry was

installed as presi of the

Fifth District. Veterans of For-

eign War AuxiHary at a VFW

department convention held
Sun

ndey f LLafay operatesLant Re te

to Wear shop
in Cameron, has been very

active inthe VFW auxiliary
here for anum of years and

has served as local presid
on several occasions.

Also ctten th conven-

tion from the local VFW

were Edward Benoit, new lo-

cal post commander, Haye
Picou and Dewey LaBove.

Other Fifth District auxil-

iary officers installed were

jessie Camble, senior vice;
jot Lantz, junior vice; Betty

Fontenot, treasurer; Mary Ann

Wright, cabpl ‘Lillie Ba-,

eons Mary
Branch, &q Mi faxie Guidry,

Florence Lands and Edna Cun-

ningham, trustees.

CATC

Don& let the

pblg ‘in

get away
from you. For

onything
from a new

home to a

business of

our own,

start saving
systemati-
cally now!

4

te It ona

TH BI ONE

In fishing the “big catch& is on
a matter of luck. In the more

e pursuit of life, this I seldom so. Uw
the best thin come to the fellow who’

SAVES for them. Saving here grow fast

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASsOcIATION

TS
————_ e

108 Napoleon Greet, Sulphur, Le, — JA =
Clarence Streets — HE 6-3865

ake Charles

per annum

Missi So
You Nee Not Contin

To Miss Th News Of AL

CAMERON PARISH

Subscrib To

Th
CAME PILOT

In Came Paris
Nearly EVERYONE Reads

The PILOT
BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE

Sec. 510 PL. & R, le.First Class Permit No. 1

CAMERON PARISH PILOT
oo

P. O. Box 127

Cameron, La.

(Fold Line)

DRO IN MAIL - NO STAMP NECESSARY

Sure
_I WANT TO KNOW THE NEWS OF MY PARISH EVERY

WEEK. IT PAYS TO BE INFORMED! SEND ME A $4
SUBSCRIPTION RIGHT AWAY.

NAME



Las Jul 2 1964

BRIDE -- Mrs. Burt Bellon of Lake Charles

announces the marriage of her daughter, Bar-

bara Conner, to Wiley Mudd of Cameron. He is

the son of Mrs. John Nettles. The wedding took

place dune 24 in Orange, Texas. The couple

will livein Cameron where the groom is assis-

tant manager of a service station.

Have an actualesize model

‘of Beltone&# newest, tiniest

behind-the-ear heat aid

sent you FREE and without

obligation! It& yours to

keep. See for yourself how

the new Beltone Serenade
even

yourc friend may hardly
notice it!
Heart of “th Serenad
the secr oits “C
perform: Micro~
Riodule Cire PaPend

microscope! To get actyal

“HARD-OF-
Limited FREE Offer

size model FREE and without

obligation use handy coupon.
Act today! Suppl limite

[Belton Hearing Ai Center

IP Os Box 3584

Lafayette, La,

lemen:

I&# like to have a model
Beltone&#3 ne w Serenade;

Officer
name b
H dub

Officers for 1965 wer |
elected atthe Cameron Home

Demonstration meeting Jun
29, inthe Tony Cheramie

pr Ma. Chat F.

; treasurer, Mrs,

Rog0 eeMrs.

omi e we slsonam:
. e ‘my Colligan in-

we aa the seem oa

Home Nurs!
Lurchel Peac South

CameronSenior 44-H member
jonstration.gave a bread dem

observant

ment, Cameron Elementary

Jr. 4-H member presente
demonstration on making an

reporte
ice cream cake.

Mrs. Jerry Jone re}

on the advantages of walking

in eal,HopSad
fi

Anthony Kristi-Shev
Mr. Jimmy Colligan won

the door

ess served refr:

teen members and the pi

Bon sales

total $1,099

Series Eand H Saving

ce ‘ofNation
uthe-

Mee. To ¢

Cheramie, hoseshments

Sole:
Mass at 10 a m.

Jn TI »
AntSricla at the dou

ceremony

with

Mrs. Ray Di-

mas as organist.
The bride is the grand-

daughter of the late Mr. and

Mrs, Whitney Vincent of.

Cameron, Parents of the

are the senior John D.

‘lements of Creole.
Given in marria by het

brother, John Vincent, the

beile chose a formal gown of

sales in Cameron Parish

totaled $1,099 in May, ac-

cording to J.W. Doxey, par+

ishSa Bonds Committee

dl Sele forthe first five

months in 1964 were $9, 369
with only 17 percent of the

year&#3 goals having been
achieved,

gertip of illusion fell from

a pearl tiara and she carried
awhi mis topped with an

arrangement of red roses. Her

only ornament was a single

me ‘of
val

picor

ELECT

JAC

WATS
Division D

Famil and Juvenil Court

I SINCER DESIR TO CONTINUE IN THE

PUBLIC SERVIC OF THE PEOPLE OF CAL~

CASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES. YOUR

SUPPORT WIL BE APPRECIATED.

Firs Prim - Jul 2 196

(Paid for by Jack C. Watson)

ide& attendants were

D an ee of Lake Charles,

ole. and Carolyn Rome of

Cameron.

ag . wore identical on

Jonial bouquets of white fea-

thered cametions completed
their ensembles.

ier,

Gro and John V.

CeeA reception was held in

Peo toalowing
Sao teenBe

ceremony. eae t
bride& book was

ieatch

lunez of

mnized at a nuptial

Bruzas

je-ring*

maid: of honor; Freda Mae
Boudreaux’

Portie all of Cre-

A Ses tin oF
WE MOWERS.

J. ‘MERCH
102 vi St Ph. HE 3-53:

Lake Charles Lo.
a

“7 BONANZ

— NEW FI &qu —

AJPETIM ROA HAZARD

$4088

218&
7.50x14 NYLON

SAFETY SERVICE

CERTIFIE
WHEE

ALIGN

1200 RYAN ST. Lake Charles . 8. RAHBANY, JR, Mer. -

Several anniverseeei ie ceolax
a MRS, HAR CARTER

aries were

most prominent of
| week,

sebich wes the fimt-yea

| annivers:

Mr, and Mrs. John D. Clement, Jr.

Miss Judy Vincent and

Joh Clement, Jr. wed

Smith of Grand Chenier,
Members of the houseparty

ware Mrs. W. ©. Fawvor,
Mrs. Dewey Boudreaux,

ee
Rich and Miss Elain

ouple left on a wed&aingt ‘Ant Tex-

as and upon the! they
are now at om in Creoles

CAMERON

NEWS

By Eldie Cheramie

Skating is canceled at the

recreation center over the

weekend due to the 4th of

Ju ce en The center

‘The Mil MeJohn and

Norman Cheramies are all

back home from vacation.
Toni & Therese Cheramie

are in Jennings for a week at

the Harold Savoys.
Peggy is hos-Mrs. Burnett

brele as
Sout Cameron,

ay night visitors were

and Mrs, Ernest Simar andno of New Iberia.

(Last Week&# News)

‘

Attending, Camp Brewer,

neat
Alexah last we

ig back at home.

‘Robin, 8 1/ year old son

of the O&#39; Roberts suffered
[the same

‘otiaceA Wie infe
o “be 8 Yo dey‘day ‘ate

on my las car!
How? Through my State Farm

— agent. He helped me

financit local

— marked ae
g Su a cal ‘with,

ich drew.a

nice ones.
‘Thenthere was the seventh

ary

of

Hurricane Au—

drey~~an anniversary that
‘most of would like to jet

in prayer the victims of the
&qu disaster.

utherford Beach

8 just aboutI janeof *63 that the road to

weer
moreTh wit!

.

the bad itacts of th long Mrs.

drought.

SUMMER SCHO
An average of 1 children

‘ V from the Cre ares

‘three members of the Eucha-

fistic Missionaries of St. Dom=

inic
inl

aasiaS eens
volunteer 1 hers.

TRAVELETrave to Arkansas last

weekend to visit in HotSprings
and Little Rock were the

Telesmar&qu Blanc&qu nn
and daughter, peni i
Creole along with the a
‘Vincents andson, Bobby,

of Creole. On the way 7
e

past Saturd the group.
it Hodges Gar=

Seas cot th

y

pop ‘beau-

ty spot.
The Roland Primeau of

_weddin of Mary

this stretch of beachwas East Creole went to Baton

opened to traffic. Rouge Saturday to spend the
week with Mrs. Primeaux&#3

Pei RAINS CAME. sister brother-in-law, Mr.

At long last, the life- and Mrs, Randolph Fauch-

ingrains have come to Cra eaux, and to pick up their

breaking -a serious thr oldest di ile, who

monthdrought which had Ti had spent a ‘we visiting her

erally seared gardens an mother&# relati ives in Vach
hadbecome srsioen

and Baton Rouge
local fields and

Our first ‘tdrenc in

the area came this past Mon-

Miss Murphy

to be married

in Port Acres

The engagement and ap-
proaching marriage ‘of their
daughter, Carole Ann, to

Charles Ray Hatch is an-

nounced by Mr.
ton R. Murphy of
Texas.

Miss Murphy is the a.
daughter of Mrs. Nancy Mur-

phy of Cameron.
The nuptials will be

Sept. 11 inthe

ce Baptis Church-of Port

“Th Snceve&a
bride-

wroom, an inp South-
western Te

Is the son of M and Mes. Art
thurG. Hatch of

ie,

On the way cay ol
ame ee oe

Seite M
eet stopped

ou to attend the

s

weddi of
Geral Coke&q Daigle, son of

the J. Berton Daigles of Cam-

mor Ma
Mrs. SiyHal

(the er Wilda Montie of

daughter, Becky,»2Ch fortie York

tropolis for the past three
weeks awaiting re-assignment
to anew joh somewhere in

SouthAmerica, While in New
York ie, oethe Halls plan to

take in t World&# Fair.

VISITORS
Arriving last Thursday for

two- visit with YoursTrul

first cousin and as
Jo iy

:

mother, Mrs, Anna Paris,

Whil Ber Mrs. Jung and

nn will spend seyeral |aepwith their aut,

are attendi the Summer
Scho

a cane seta
which are bein: at be

the Sacred He by

Frances Mill

a few days last week due to

illness.

‘WEDDING:
Of local interest was the

Mary Joa Thibo-
-

\deaux to John C. Camp, Jr.
whichi oo4 aoe ms

‘Our Lady Qu eeneaten Church in Lake

Charles, The bite is Ri
daught of Mr. and

A Thibode: sin,foresid of Creol:

resus talng ihe oan
bel Prime aux, 4 mi of

Creoles bride&# maternal
andmother is Mrs. Adise

Sou a local resident.

N DAUGHT:
Arriving this paieinie

# South Cameron Memorial
was anew 7 lb. 6

is daughter Christiane, for

the Ra “Dimase of Creole.

&quo is number two daughter
and number seven child for

ole is a great-g:

GRAND
THEATRE

Cameron «

Sunday, July 5

TARZAN
THE

MAGNIFICENT
With Gordon

La ‘Tech wher they are

lors.

in around with his third black

© &a inch Fabric only @ % mes. to pay

parts of Florida too.
eM. and Mrs, Kilren

_

of.et Jn are

the K.C. Cheramiesfer a few

1962 Che

Ready.to Go. .

to Make Way For New Models -

195 Chevrolet
6 Cylinders, Auto. Trans., Radio & Heater...

6 Cy.-Powerglide, Radio & Heater.
. .

195 Mercur
Good Running Condition. .......-

196 Rambler........

1958 Dum Truck
Good Tires, Engine Running Perfectly,

Two New Jee Picku
4-Wheel Drive - Reg. Price $2850 Must &quot;Now.

...

& i _

Ne Bown Paym
A |CURL VINCENT,

Cameron Rep.
JE 8-2460

Chenier

$995

$150

.$1250

$695
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COLORED
NEWS

B MRS, LEE !. HARRISON

Mrs. Nes and
Mary ‘De pieced flow
onthe monuments designatin

the unknownAudrey d
Saturday int CombMe
orial Park at Lake Charles,

The rs were donated
by the Ebenezer Baptist church
under the direction éf Bryant
Bar Se :

chuta ey ‘o
via Bartle at Port Arthur.

Miss Leven

CALCASI RIVE
a. tay

on
May 23ore

+ Ti On
St. Rose o Lima Catholi

church, The Rev. Anthony
Beuzas officiated, :

Given in marriage by her

eer e ee floor
ength gow of white sati:

fashioned with a bouffant be
skirt which swept into a full

|

’

chapel train, Her lace veil of
illusion was secured by a

head-bank of lace flowers,
and she carried a cascade of

CAMERON LA
Fishin Rode Headquarter

oS eo

i
.

i
Z

aa
H f
an is

ci
eilei
#

0

j-

-

i

i

i
a

i
!

“ai fied fab
yey

i ei
iat

zis ie :

ts
2H

Ha

e
t

Groceries, Cabins,
Packag Beer, Picnic and

Fish dsOAL
pectic & umbi

or
| Supplies

—

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

PB-16

7
and

Hvis. John LéBlenc of Lake
[Chasles,

:

The brie attended Me

in Cameron.

MARINE LIFE

contin-

ue to use their presen fish

FLO COVERIN SPECIALS

f

COSTS SPEED
licenses now on

The salt water phenomen of Sot190 will nok beo
barnacles and other marine life

are well known obstacles to boat

spee But a surprisin loss of

Esligag

ge

ei
i ‘
i Ee

eda

a icaucne iat
$14.9

guarantee)... 6q. yard... “$ 4.95

Armstrong: Tile (Closing
0.

Lifetime Goo pu Vinyl
i

R COV DISCO CEFLO CO DISC
CENT550Commo . .

Lake Charles
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BABY THAT OLD

BEAT-UP BUGGY

Retire it gracefully before it does

harm, or runs up big bills. Enjoy the

thrill of owning a new.car, or & good

used.one. A loanfrom Calcasieu Ma~

rine National Bank ‘makes your pur-

chase easy!

Calcasie Marine

National, Bank
LAK CHARL LA.

‘ Obexiin,
Branches: Cames seit, a er Jen-

nings,

i

i

I

Bs

a

u

ie
a
H

i
i
a

dapte rings are available to

any

*“KEEP EYE OUT~

FOR WEATHER

bstruct channels. west—where

a

storm is brew-
”

a Ing A eve rainbow would
a

|.

be seen in the east within a

WE CATER TO stor that has already passe
‘THE PARTICULAR “Evening red and _or

ELLEND FLOO -
gray are certain sign

of

a fine

&

=
day,” may be a bit too positive

al but is generall regarde as ac-

$

curate by the experts. Ditto for,
Drapeo—Carpete—

Til Plastic and-Custom Shédes

|

rain will never come

235 & Gtixebeth&g *

§

When is at morning
Jpn. JA 7-6828—JA 7-945¢

|

fk tr ri bef the

a ‘|

Re tihosp

is

dea and the
Heik Autrey, “Prop. fa is dry,

wo SUP
KEM-

THE DELUXE

LATEX WALL PAINT

Dyso Lumb
& Supp

“CAMER “L

‘LET’ TALK TIRES!

-.At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

.

groups, shoul re-

,

Hal

in

th boat

as

lookout to

cor RODEO FACILITIES FOR THE SPORTSMAN eeerenmniss i as | lw

saalds an Mi 4. If you do much swimDrides&g Oe teatmai ath wal sati ae
11 CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Boa ie

is

nvau fo
five dresses, white and blue, 1, PETE HENRY’S PIER--- HEADQUARTER 6. STEED’S DOC --- Blown Ice. : getting in and out o

t

thwat
Official Weighin Stand, Gasoline, Water, Ice,

-

Stay con os
:

:

Fishing Tackle, Refreshments, Small Boat L.
7. CAMERON CAFE

12, KORNEGAY STORE--- Groceri and Beit. toes Ee ee aac

( la 2 pouea SQUARE

.--

Sc Onsh SE

cs

Block
o D Cd areas o hea-

\ .
---Scene of Onshore

:

:

13. CAMERON ICE HOU --- Bloc Ice. vy
b

traffic.H
i

Activities, Shrim Boil, Queen’s Contest. 8. ROGER& STORE ---Groceries, and Refreshments. ‘and & CORaes gen t
S ce 3. DOXEY’S GULF DOCK ---Gosoline, Diesel Fuel,

4d. BiRGUPS&lt;&lt;&lt;idber&#39;Le
sanee ee ap .

)

Fresh Water. 9. SHIP AHOY RESTAURANT .

nin fort le a hour

4; FRED&#3 RESTAURANT er a

oS aeMON 5, CAMERON FOOD MARKET--- Groceries, ond Re- 10. MOBIL OIL DOC --- Diesel Fuel ond Water. 15. ae Boat, Launch-| gi eg |
eka

freshments. me swimmin area ca M

: there are

no

sunken snags

Accurate kAeu with tick 5 Lecky Drai ee in the vicinit before

respectively. api jack acces=
7

2

°
L.

:

Fl jr]

was

Casandra sories, and & mother : t Wh ecriss rain
:

~ Complet nemmanscuni: Somteia: Time For Safe Boating— &lt;7 Better Take That
[ctint Josep Comer, James accessories, for the wedding. Plu Means :

- New &#39;Sa was best man, and At the reception inthe Renewa * Outboard: Alon
Henry January, cousin of thé bride&#3 home, those assisting Ri t O a Bi T bl i yon oun ad Oat ns
bride’ was an. in serving were Mzs. Dora

°
as

: ig

“i

rou e tae coe meCover ‘ag Churc decoration fea- LaSalle, Mrs. Vetar January, enses } “
ieee ao .

, bac reser joth cho wor cnaa LeBlanc ati Ic ne ‘Th first concern of the&#39;s 7. Boats leaving pier or
:

=a — panne - Out-of- gue attend-

_

NEW ORLEAN 6p —The Goa skippe when he’s operat wharves have no right of way
fy

;

:

&quot;W Macand Mes. Albert Louisiana Wildlife

afd

Fisher- ing in the vicinity of other craft until clear.

Thibod r
[fee

Mr, and fes Commissio has reminde js:’ who has the right of way? If any doubt exists in youribodeaux’s Sey: sit of Por Arties sportsm that fishing licenses Fortunately, this decision is .mind abou who has the right
Texas; Ms Paule Holme hunting licensés for’ made not on the basis of who of way, pla it safe and let theStore

of
Loe Angele Calif.; Miss

a the other fello pass.
| Mi. & M¢.Ievin Thibodeaux

|

Of TS. Reet’ ‘ond Mr.
: -

AUT PROTEC
Our full-coverage
auto insurance offers
the broadest protec-
tion possible for you

SINGER COMPANY
SALES & REPAIRS

‘Sa Moshi age
‘B. P. BABINEAUX |

InCameéronEve an every member of

For Service Gall your family. -

Store, leNan 8878 EWING
meee

Koux Dept. ‘Store 1732Ryan LyCharles
PR 5-5887

-. Phone 433-0379

Riggs...

Headquarter
Fo Color

TV
Come in and check the prices on 1964

Philco Color Television sets at Riggs

--We think you will be surprised at the

very, low price!

C.
A,

RIGGS
General, Merchandise

HACKBERRY, 1A,
-
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4
Southwest Louisiana Fishing Club, Inc-

i

.
i

. i

rd. AL |

: M
i

DEE SE & INLAND

;

:

i :

|

|

os

i
:

°
5.

i

Friday, Saturday, and_ Sunday y
i

|

/

| Feat RACES |

OUR THANKS |

i GO-KART RACES
®

| TURTLE RACES TO YOU
a

i SHRIM H ¢

- =

P HEADING CONTEST ‘T Civi Organisa of Cam r

:

wish to take means 0: all

:
RIDE FO THE KIDDIES th firms. and:individuals listed on this \

i: j SHRIMP BOIL

pag for the financial support they have i

: Fr
.

given the Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo this

i

ISH FRY os ai inee ee means have \

i BARSSCUE
Catsa parish oe ee i

.

Parish youngsters.
©

! STREET DANCES
a To all of you, we sey &quot fro |

5:80 Fish Fry, Crab Boil, Courthouse Sq.
‘he bottom of our hearts for your genero- i

QUEEN CONTEST
7:80 Queen& Contest, Cou se Sq ‘ty.

i

:

30 Street Dance, Courthouse Sq \

Se SERV Saturday, pid4
FAWVOR CHEVRVOLET CO.

Custom Builders of Fine DieEngin 10:00 a.m. Turtle Race, C use S
SALES & BGyIOR — eee re i

\ CAMERON, LA. Phone PR 6-5513 11:00 am Shri a ian
CoCont .

a a.

Courthouse Sa
r

|
Cu ecePor Wa menine Ne ote reca Omtene CAMERON INSURA AGENCY

pm. ourthouse
iE

:

CAMERON, LA. Phone PR 6-513 2 b shri B Cour S ; “CAMERON, LA. Phone PR 6-5

i Compliments of |
= ances

| ;

Compliments of

Sin SO circ

Sunday, July 5th SPORTSMAN LOUNGE - Cameron, La.

CAMERON, LA ‘Phone PR 6-6520
9:80 a.m. Boat Ra (J

(Prelim.
Finest in Mixed Drinks — Properly Chilled Beer.

—

|

Pier

.

12:00 noon. Bar-B-Que, Courthouse Sq
I

:

Compliments of r 1:80 pm. Boat Rac (Finals)
I DILLON - GIST PONTIAC CO. r

POGY INN !

Pete&# Pier AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICH — PARTS

Com}

Adam Kershaw — Ray Dimas — Ed Swindell
|

)
DE eee

Phone JA 7-6393 SULPHUR, La.
f

Gecpuneuss ot

CAMERON FOOD;MART ml

i
MEBO&# LOUNGE - Cameron, La.

— seatedMie — r

FINES ON THE COA ‘The Doxey-Vincent Post No. 10019, Veter Came

e

:

. ans of Foreign
For.

]

MIXED DRINKS OUR SPECIA iana wish to take this opportunity to express our aueate pee x
the

den ee i aia ae “ae ont.
}

bd

for the boat Races to be held July 5, 1964, at Cameron, Louisiana, to the m :

\ CAMERON BARGE TERMINAL
ane

I Compti

CAMERON, LA—Phones PR $-6226&# PR 5.0519 | Man&# Cafe Bar Taylor & Duddleston Lyn & Willie&# Mobil ae
| CAMERON MARI §

SERVICE

W, E. GUTHRIE & C. A. ROGERS Creole, La, Wel Service Service Station Sieent te CAMERON, LA. Phone PR6Sae
|

:

ws
‘meron, Creole, La,

=

FRED&#3 RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Fealay_ Spo Post LENA’

:

FAMOUS FOR SEATOODS
Lele Chaa Hes et, Frankie Henry cameba,

|
comt ho Sua rane soo i

|
‘CAMERON, LA. Witfr (Chu Be podsey!

Cameron, La, WELCOME — CAMERON, LA,

—

EE
e es, .

Shell
j._Berton Daigle _——_———_—_

L

Compliments of

: Servi Stati set Cameron, Le. |

SURF LOUNGE - Cameron, La. | ente

t

Flo San Cameron, La, &a eo oP
‘

HEBERT ABSTRACT CO, INC.

CAMERO NEWEST & MOST MODERN
.

Joe O&#39;Don
Grand Cheni La,

AQSTRACTS OF TITLE — Phone P 6.6449

Congenialit Our Speciait Ewing Insurance Service Creole, Las
Mudd& Feed Store

aes CAMERON, LA. Charles F. Hebert, Owner j

Lake Charles, La.
Cameron, La. Raymond Dimas —oOOO

/

Compliments of:
iceusih Bax

Camero La, WARREN & BOYD Service Co., Inc,

DIMMICK SUPPLY- CO. Ho Bea La,
Casson Iaisizatg Peeves: Gulf Mendeden Co, Roger Gre

AID TO NAVIGATION

r f Cameron, La, Cameron, Le
er i

cee ui,
|

e Cameron, La, P, O. Box 875 CAMERON, LA. r

eee Sage aE
eee = j -

\

|
POPS PACKAGE LIQUORS Cameron, Seat0ea: C6 Compliments of Si Wa Cent

=

cham Seg |

b

. i ne

CAMERON, LA. PHON PR 5-5189 r Cameron, La.
O’Donnel Funeral Home

&quot;

Gar =
:

i Phone PR 5-5462
Ceeo tax Cameron, Le. Compliments of

|

\ NATA FAE SUP l
Phone FR 2-900

Phone PR 6-0ttt
i Calcasieu Marine National Bank

i won Era pl r
r Serving Southwest Louisian

—
| FEREISo ru eaue,.. | nous anos

]
A

eron, rniture a rifts “
t

: l WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE i Phone PR §-5210
Canerce. ta.

YOUR ole, Louden i
ROLAND TROBCLATR CANNING 00.

| CAMERON, LA, Phone PR 5-536 caaunardsien
m ER — °

See Phone PR O49 r

iment ‘ompliment
=

Ts

Roux’s Clothing & Shoes Rodney’s Shell Service F&amp; Ship Chandlers Compliments of

CAMERON PARISH PILOT Cameron, La. Ph. PR 5-5387 Cameron, Le. Ph, PR 65-645 Neal Equipment & Neal Plymouth

]
(Ge ap Ike eee we ~ SOME INN

Cameron, La.

__

Ph, PR_5-5608

————
’

914 ~ 8rd Avenue LAKE CHARLES, LA:
i

—_—O—i
Lee-Dee Cigar & Cand Co. Stevi HARLES

:

|
Compliments of

Cameron, La. iProdu Phillies, Stu Oso Ro far | ‘eure S eee

\
DYSON LUMBER & SUPPLY ,CO.

Claranes Gullhess, Owner Lake Charles, La. Creole, La. LT 2-805 | 830 Ryan Street LAKE CHARLES

: CAMERON, LA. Phon PR 6-5327 ‘i

(

————&lt;—

—
i Cameron Service Garage Compliments of Compliments of i

L YNN’S OFFICE SUPPLY

BOUDIN & RICHARD
Parts & Service Styron & Willi Boudoin Bros, Service Sta. 2 :

Esso Distributor -

Cameron, La, Ph. PR 6-8828 Se om om o Creole, La. Ph. Lt 9-008 ‘Phone ee eamm eo la.

CAMERON, LA. Phone 5-5164

ee
:

scl

tsypcareaemneeppnnenyetemnnesen/mmmeneer

tik

NUNEZ LUMBER CO. f
Compliments of LES

\
Compliments of Creole, La.

SWEE CL SAVOIE LUM co. Upgt ersine i i

canc eee CUEANERS r
ez! ‘Cameron, La. creo, le, Ph LT 2600 Phone L241

=

Re LIZSTBor Liz |

(ERON, LA. Phone PR 5-5248 Compliments of

Roger’s Dry Goods, Shoes
Compliments of Broussard’s Motel

i

Coniplimente of
and Notions Cameron Salvage Yard Phone PR ug o PR 65-511 Cal-Cam Tractor & Equipment Co., Inc.

| LOUISIANA MENHADEN CO.
[ Cameron, te, Ph. PR 6.9770

cnae = SS 2882 Third Street Lake Charles; L

CAMERON, LA. | Compliments of Compliments of

AE

a
Creole Barber Sk

pliner Kornegay’s Grocery i

Compliments of
| Creole, La.

ee Coa e elCos
Cameron, La. Ph. PR 5-4515 i eee aor ING. i

Budweiser & Busch Bavarian Beer \ State Paint Discount
|

LAKE CHARLES SEN LA.

1312 Broad Street Lake Charles, La. Center Blite conna Bea Nunez Boat Service i
—_—_—

ee

=

s

ca B On
—

G O Fre , en SUP ag

Grand Chenler, La. W. F WIL MO
Co.,

CO. INC, RU

J

FIESTA LOUNGE i G cas Sig Vincent&#39 Gro. & Barbers Landry’s Cafe & Bar r SALES - SERVICE - PARTS \
N

‘Your Host While in Cameron Cameron, La, Ph. P bad Tgynis&a Guniy) Vinesnl, Owners eek Lis 26

Arcane to AR Generel Matos: Parte i Notic

] se
;

=

Grand Chenier, La. Robert & Gilbe: ry l
16 Ryan Lake Charles, La, the ass

r

i -

re

in



Po ot
or or or Sor

==So or===

Tate cele
io. #9)

» La under

Legal Ne
Cameron

istsavie that the ‘toedto
S

i
J ige As

S64,
An

in Ite p
e Police jury, person desiring

to

know what
Fegular session conven- value has tage

pl
laced on his

LEGAL NOTI

No, eaeRo F aeere
‘ameron Toui

cc bee nL
ct betw

Par pei ata
Construction Co, Inc

property by the

~
Commission is hereby noti-

the contract for iS Perc fied to call at the assessor&#
‘office Je — ‘his as-

tax] thodles has arigh toprot
the value fixed by the Com-
mission at a meeting

wo i L to be call for

evN Is HE civ; i RUN: ya 9, 16 23.

having
|

tee cleance aePro —

the furnishin of labre UNITEDS MARSHAL&#3
plies, mati

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Rain welcomed on CAMERON

Chenier this week
coffee wasserved at the home

of Nr. and Mrs. Ernest

chard,

By ELORA MONTIE

Folks he re welcomed the
well deserved rain which fell
the last few days. Gras is be-

ginning to liven up. Some
folks lost their corn as the rain

came too late, Cattlemen
thinkth hay crop will be all

right if more rain continues.

Many girden wer too far

gone to-be helpe:
Char! le ‘Rich re= in DeQui

ports “tha her daughter and
-

fami the Alden Sanneis of

Ha
7

have moved 2
peest where Mr, Sann:

working. Mrs. Rich
, Cte. in the In the United St: sa Adolph Dupuis visit-

Constru the mi works District Court for the West © d the San this week.

th Cle to claim with _Diitrict of 2,
Albert Coten underwent

tk of ee as Charles Division. United surgery at Lake Charles Mem-

ba Parish, ‘on.or of America ¥. Viva orial ital Lake Charles

eiore: orev five
( (4 day Ree Vaughan, Wilbert Vaug- June 23. He was expected

after the first publication ‘Mss. Emma Miller, Mrs. home Thursday.
hereof, all in the manner an Stewart V: Ab-

A Ree lew. Sask Hake o Frank). Vaush-
RECOVERING

ite the elaps of said tin an, Unknown Helis of Frank
he Cameron Parish Polic D. V: Civil ActionNo.er will pay all sums due in 9884

By

virtue of a writ af Fie-
absence of anysuch ti. Faciasto.medirectedby the

Gam Pa Pot
spemo Daeeics. C

hospital at 8:30

p.

m.
Western Louts!

Pe Me

Is
(al

Yer Gs Jeun
ee ey

ee
a of Loulsi Wednesd June 24, ino sta

ice is her ven tjar ° ine2a, 19 = a, giv that

|

Dar paralysis ae

NOTI TO BIDDERS

Th ‘Cameron Parish Police

ese ‘at

se

Ewe auction
bidder

eeerie &a the principal
front door of the Courthouse

Se ae oF CenaJur will

|

recei seal bids Cameron, Louisians, on

until the o&#39;cl Wesoan ees L 19senee e

&lt;i envelope: 2 chests of drawers

“Bid--F: gent.&q 2 dressers with mirror

The Police Jury reserve 2 beds :

a dmewere
— Jones, S i ToftPeale

roa Fec e Jury ‘Gerian #g1
5 R ioe

ne

it, 48 25. 5

Syse- living room

capes

suit

‘NOTI ‘TOBIDDE i Strattcl chair
en les

ae board of| comm 2 table lamps
;

the Hackberry R d

toistrict will inat

4

Bucen automatic

ite,

oe

lished as

Statutes 29:13
— onel at toa2

empley~
& 118,03

one supplies
5, 340,73

Par of a
biles oth

vehicles 2,095.0
Maintenance an up-

keep of automo=

po
sc |

fugitives, 45,28

Feeding prisoners ooOther expendi’ 35

TOTAL
J. Bs Lancaster

‘of Public Funds
RU July 2.

NOTICE TO PUBLI

have been fixed on

per in the paris of

C

T LI 2-8380.
ion, The values

§owill b opene for pub=

es ee

‘of the rere

10, 190.0

Ps ie.

K ae enth

he

folo
Property, 16

cated at cona Pari

PERSO PROPERTY

Spee Queen automatic
washer

1 Tappan gas range

division of Irregular Sec-

ee ree pitt Sic
as at etJune 35 bearing

pay
ar
‘andate, judgment

ission—
ted pea

ere America, and

against the

fe iibert V:Ree ee

of Louis
RUN: ore ‘916 23.

‘youin
contact

File:No. 5886 records of
‘Cameron Paris Loulsie=~

“May, Soas with allim-

in this suit in favor

ant bagiUni-

Seederve

Read the classifieds’

-Nunez Lumber Co.,

construction of a new hom

roofing, remodeling, etc.

modeling. 20 years to pay on ne

requirement is that you own yo

ety o ac and. fruit.

which b recently been

sprayed with a common gar-
den insécticide, according to

Dr, George W. Dix, attend-

ing physican.
»

McPherson is expect-
ied to leave the hospital in

about a week, Dr. Dix said

she is showing rapid improve-
ment and -her paralysis is di-

minishing.eras pose
ys employed wit a ingi Morga City. Th
Mithew are staying with

Mrs. McPherson&# parents the

Ken Nunezs.
‘Nelson Bons is re-

ported
tad

‘doing better, She is to

more tests Monday
and then. plans to spen sev-

eral da with her son and

family, the Telsmar Bonsalls
in Creole, before returning

tom ‘as Dyson entered Mem-ori Mpe Sunday to un-

derg ical examinatio

face resultin
ident quiet some,

time back, She is doing fine.

and Mrs, Neil Richard

Saturday.
Barbara Richard hasshowed

some slight improvement
from recent reports.

Mr, on Mis. Miller
hased a new

19 ae
a Miller. Me

cs (Nie | F itiac

5

Sse Mr, and

-
jer purchasedwie te Chevrolet

recently.
In the July-August Louis-

jana Conservationist, Howard

Duy local Louisiana Wild-

life and Refuge employee was

showntaking part in the duck

banding.
‘The Knight of Columbus of

this area held their quarterly
Holy Communion at St. Eu-

‘gene Catholic church here

Sunday. After the ceremony.

or

In

va
are th Curtis Ri-

Orange, Texas and
th Gene Coatneys of Okla-

in the home of

Mrs, Clodia Miller this week-

end were Mrs.’ Dorris Pepper
and daughter Charlotte of

Mor City
‘from theirvaca-

_

fore returning home in Baton

RT. ONE

»sMrs Geo. Nunez
& Bessie Davis spent a:

week
t

‘t w Patrick&#3 Seig 4

caring for he sister, Mrs.
Thelma Freitag, who has

Mrs.

Kelley and als visited Mr.

snd he Pygemen, Alexander,
Mg, and Mrs, Burnett Pic-

ket, Donni Whittles, and

Johnnie Stivner, spent
2

a week
in Viena, Ohio with Mrs
ket&# sister, Mary Jane.

WEDDING

Relatives attendingthe
wedding of Gerald Daigle and

Saundra Rougea in Mamou

Saturday were M and Mrs,
Berton Daigle and Sandy Mrs.

Pierr and Juanita Savoie,
.

Edna Bertrand, Mrs.

&quot; CROP--The toma-

toes grow big on Happy Ridge

nessed in the above pictu
showing Lorena LaBove hold-

,toes which she

left tipped the scales at two

pounds,

REA ESTATE FOR SALE

Acreag For Sal

wee acres bacarit land, 18 miles north of

Lake Sha ar round weeni stream, cattle

pees neue Adjoining 80 acres can be

atoneAerial photograp available at our office.

per acre.

*80 acre fatm, 30 minutes north of Lake Charles,

2=bedroom home,

mBE ee paneling, 1 1/2 acre

stock

&amp;

fish
keyper of improved pastures

1S acres of i sie eee 32 %52 foot

barn, Fenced tes‘cross
snp $19, 500.

#160 acres of land, All minerals, Located be-

tween DeQuincy and Longville. $95 per acre. .

Rya Realt Co
Office, 425-Alamo, Lake Charles

Telephone HE 6-7202

Home Telephone -- Gr 7-2616

David & Polly Ryan

in the Creolé area as wit-

ingthe two super-sized toma~

“Nice house and Lot for FOR SALE

RO avin Mhire and
M Bina Be soe

‘tal Lot 1 of Garb Subdi-

w. re eaula eget
‘ameron, Ay

;
it ‘

Cheweeken Murphy, M
and Mss. W. C.  @fuy b

Voo agancing Norms avail2
__1963KARM GHIA Con-

hersister and family

the

Eve- Wismer, Mrs Tilly McKen- u members sbl Contact J.&q Jon J vertible, air. conditioned,
‘

ree rrr eae Bleatbevetl Mal te
Saup totems FR Se atlas arc

visitin with the auir&#39 son everly ° 5428,
ie

visi ine it who is omle Hadley Fontenots. an “m=. offend meeting . 6/11-7/2
fte S and anytime Saturd

from Korea. Virg King o Payao
-or Sunday.

Visitin friends on the Mrs. Mason re and Mrs
=

:

Chenier Frid were Dolza RoyMcCa igiivememberofth WAN TO BUY: Uni JOHNSON: MOTORS

Duy and Lorenzo Swire of ‘Mr, and Mrs. Gary Kelley Cl attended the aimusl nee ‘acreage. Mus be rea.
a

La Charles.
\ children spent last Friday eee nis ee rite P.O. Box 78 Now 4s the time to tra

“ine weekesdwit i Deo with her mother MeC OrMoy last week, uPu b (-8/2) WE NEED USED MOTORS

Mrs, Charles Richard this Mr. J J. Becnel. ‘T were Mesdames Charles BOATS &

weekend were ba daughter iis Pich of Baton W Hebe Charles Precht, DUETOILLNESS must
9se 1G DISCOUNT ON

‘am: Mrs. Rus-
Rospe the weekend with

¢,& aeaa Fre Resta snd 56 &q MODELS

el Vincent “an family of bet Parents Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hatne ands Eagle Seema iiecl
i

a aeec Re

Pic
Rei oi New Ouleane

v E Bivs and ‘ea WALKER’S

a and Mis. jon Rin
Bail

.

lence. act Mrs. Fred Cor- e

chag&#39 Lafayette spen the visited the Wm. Rouxs, Mr. ‘iM Eagleso

was

o cf selon, PR$541 forfusther SPO GOO
Seekend with Mr, and Mrs, “and Mrs. J.B. Watts and yours jana &quot;r homemaker&qu information. (tf) Joh Dealer”

Carl McCall. Also visiting last week. contest, The winner was Mrs.
s HackbHiw (Sulphur)

the McC were the Harold
Pese

eney Uy att Su te

and
Bradley Hanls of Judice. Ja 7302

Duprees ae H. G. Chalkley of the

ot

sss

Mae Marvia Ov spe a wee a Camp
SweetLabo (Co re 2bedgo

EGE S
FOR SALBI Set of Atmaels

re: Tel
a e

their
their vaca in Oldabe ley elie son Ma of F PieRi Council. a ee
Iisar no visiing in Tein

‘A spentthe day RS sites

day Mss Nancy Mu ishe Cen
be
be rent

ailer

fy, Tee endSundey Mr, andi.Ho | T room. 1 do the wor 7 cro (6/18-
ard Mur mornin Call PR5-5242, “EGR SALE:24 ft. ponto

OAK GROVE ™. rene eeeEPaci Coastal Laundry, Cameron. 4,
sayin

berry spent the day with Mrs. bo w 28 i Sem me
NEWS’ iuxphy WORK WANTED

Visitors
Leland Croche recently were

Mr. ‘Mss, Dennis Simon~

eaux and Merg Donna and

Mudd Sr. Great;
are Mr, and Mrs. Gabriel aR 4

chard and Mr. and Mrs. Ozeme

Seve ell wishes to Dee |

pastal who ts in Greenwell

Springs hospital, to Mrs. Lu-

ol Sarle whos etursveturned

from the Sulphur hospital to

Mrs. Grace Roberts, who is

{nSouth Camer hospital a
to Regina Trahan who has

mgumps.

and family visited the

ee. and Dorris Matt
$ M Eunice Rutherford and

son John Rutherford visited
Mrs. Comelia Vinc at St.

Patric Hospital Saturday.
Vincent underwent sur-- recently.

Own

Home

NOW!

Financin
Availabl on
New Home

Remodeli
Cameron

Paris
can secure financing for you in the

e, addition of rooms, baths, re-

U to a 100 percent loan on re-

ww home financing. The only
ur lot. We can also assist

drawing up your pbuilding plans. For complete details

Buster Sturlese at Nunez Lumber Co.

NUNEZ LUMBER CO.

Creole

Own Yo

BIRTHDAY

of Mr. and Mrs. R
+ celebrated his 8th birthday

Saturday, his aunt, Mrs.

Watts, had afew of his friends

in for cold drinks and cake.

Those attending were Phillip |

Trosclair, Wade Mill Terry
Dean Murphy, Scott, Candy
and Gregory Henry.

Brashear is

Grand Knight
ene Brashea 3 formerresidt

of Cameron parish,
was recently elected Grand

ofthe Madonna Coun-

cil, Knights of Columbus

council in San Diego, Calif.
wherehe and his family have

lived for a number of years.
shear who is a retired

ELECT
CHARLEY

JAUBERT
JUD O

FAMIL COU
DISTRICT JUDG DIV. D

34 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FAIR

IMPARTIAL.
COMPASSIONATE

Roland James Roux, son
land Roux ESTfROL— Your Bug Man.

A b sitter? C:NEE aby
SPR: _

Ge
Hi
(7/2)

&

STANLEY&#
IG STORE

Grocenie
Mi

Meats,. Cabins’
Beer, Cold Drinks,

Picnic Sao
Esso Gas & Oil

‘Mr, and Miss, WalterStanley

SPRUCE UF yo dar today

ineus pick it oer» changeSaree deliver it

‘an TV Service,
Cameron. We also have a

large line ‘of RCA Victor and

Zynith sets.

3° FANTASTIC
ge SAVINGS
On Our Complete Stock of 1964

PONTIACS
and GMC TRUCKS

All Model — All Color
T Choos Fro

WE DEAL! WE TRADE! WE OFFER THE BEST SERVICE

BEFORE AND AFTER THE SALE!.

Instant Credit orcsAB CASH

Smal Down Paym
World- Bank Rate Financing

For the sweetest deal on a new Pontiac

or GMC truck see... .”

DILLON - GIST
PONTIAC COMPA

The Oldest and Friendlist Pontiac Dealer in SW

“The onl deals we lose are the ones we don& know
ee

Highway. 90 East Su 527-6392)

Holly Beach
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MUSING. ...

Notes on shoes, glov
B BERNICE STEWART:

enerally consider

cissesa and then dis-

miss them as such. However,
each has held a significant

e instories: and ee
in Boots, “Cina &quot;Se Lisi Boots& re:

main pece favorites ‘
el Beca of their signifi-

vario colloquial expressions.
&quo be in one&#39 shoe

means to be in another&#39;s

place.
* &quot;Todiei one&# shoes& de-

notes. meeting with a violent

death or being executed.
“To put the shoe on:the

tight foot&q lays the blame on

“the ir culprit.Dea me sho indi-

cates vacancies created by
death.

Modern footgear, from de-

licate sandals torsturdy boots,
from spike heels to wedge

ale is an outgrowth of styles

pa sTh f first shoes were pro-
bably: pieces of braided grass

orhide held onby leather
cords. Early people in:warm

climates wore sandals; those
incold trudged about in moc-

casins.
Shoes in early days pro-

claimed the rank or financial
statue g the wet Such was

true

of

the easly
Fa

gy ptians,
Greeks, and Rom:

In&#39; 1300&# ‘a ho called
&quot;crackow became popular.
It was extremely narrow with

along pointed toe held up by
a chainhooked at the knee to

make walking possible. I have

been informed by &quot;t who

know&# that shoe designers are

shying away from the stiletto
toe. Hence,: we need not,
after all, resign ourselves to

the& wearing of the &quot;Cra
owe.&q

Slippers with heels were

first worn at Italian and Span-
courts.

In the 17th century ladies
and: gentlemen wore saqutoes shoes with red heels. A

rosette of ribbon, a shoe-rose
hid the fastening over in

step. Shoe-roses, made of
lace with jeweled centers,
were‘very expensive. In my
wildest: Tee le anne

P an man of

today stepping about on red

heels tosay nothing of 2 shoe-
rose peek-a-booing beneath

his trouser cuff.
- Isthere any wonder that at

that time gentlemen devel-

a ban

ope a craze for boots that led

many to go &quot;boo to balls
and parties ~

It was also inthe 17tk

century during the reign of
of England that

we shoe became

Popul jons of tod who
wear widt woul
found them most commodious.
Sowide did they become that

a law was passed limiting

chem to six~ inch width at

have

Dur our prolonged rainy
weather

*
Cameronives mi;

b ong for a return of t
& ashoe made with

an toerin to help its wear-

er i his foot from the mud:

led th with red ‘he ‘(R
must eee be the favorite
color in.) and pale-col-Sea stockings for dres or.
white wool hose for everyday.

It was not until near

middle of the 19th century
that shoes and boots were made
for sarg or aleft foot.
Heretofore, the shapes had

.
been identical.

e
leye “which is one-

ae of an inch. Thus, a size
1@-shoe is one inch longer

_
thn a size 7. Shoe sizes run

“in a system. of thirteens.
Children&#39;s shoes range

from 0 to 13; agults begin at

and go up.
Has your wife ever returned

home from a weary day of

shop cast off her high-
heeled, narrow-toed shoes,
and exclaim “I know what,

torture with the boot& means?
Long ago a boot was actu-

ally used as an instrument of

torture. The boot or buskin

was. made wet, drawn upon
the leg of the victim, and

dried by a fire so.as to con-

tract and squeeze the leg.
Abuskinwas a sort of ele-

vated half. worm.

by

an-

cient actors in a tragedy in

contrast to&#39;s worn by co-

medians. Television aboun
withthe :-would-be &quot;

variety of entertainers
ea

Gloves were worn

by.

pre-
historic cave-dwellers in

France. Ancient Greeks wore

rough work although th
said to have sneered at.the
Persians for wearing them to

keep their hands.warm. Ro-

mans wore gloves as ornaments

and_as a sign of rank,
During the Middle Ages

ive gloves were wom by
thy. Knights salliedton into battle or engaged

in tournaments with their le-
digs gloves fastened to their
helmets.

Armored knights andsold-
iers of the early 1200&# wore

heavy leather gloves ‘covered
with litle plates.of ironcalled

gewie &quot;Throwi
gauntlet& became a sym-p o challenge.
Steel gauntlets, mailed

gloves made of interwoven
steel links, were wed duel-
ers in the 1600&#

The left glov wa called
“sinister, & the ri &quotThe left side was consider
unlucky. The term ‘ainist
devel th meaning of
&qu repute.&

Queen Elizabeth I of Eng-
land owned a thousand pair of
gloves. Some were richly em-

broidered or trimmed with
expensive jewels. Other were

faa B perfumed leather.

overta became apr e enterpris Sha!
peare& ee

was a glove=
maker.

As in the case of shoes,
gloves, also, gave rise to a
number of sayings that are still

existent, If two people are on

v n friendly terms they arid to be “hand in glove, &ote handle without gloves
denotes rough tre atmen
whereas &qu handle with kid
gloves& betokens extreme dip-
plomatic action,

Add a phone ce

add a lot to living.

A phone in your kitchen works

hard where you work: hardest!

It’s on the spot for making calls, taking
calls, saving steps and time. Allthatadds

up to a lot of easier living for you! Call

your telephone business office or ask

any telephone serviceman for details on

pretty colors and the very modest price.

Southern Bell in Louisiana

“The iron hand inithe vel-

vet: suggests great pow-
er aay aa

sae z
tThe ter glove money’

or &quot; silv hasfallen
int disuse. It was mone

given to servants presumably

“ use inthe purchase of
‘es. In Englan the phras

Fe silver&q carried over to

extraordin:pay tewards giv-
enbry officers of

And so as we loo “back
ward. through the centuries,
we discover that man-made
coverin:

had: been in their shoes, we

would have needed glove
money too.

Rector to

be built

on Chenier
Bids. will be opene Mon-

day on the construction ofa

two-story St. Eu-

gene Catholic Churchat
Grand Chenier, according to

the Rev. Joseph Decoteau,
yastore

brick veneer building
will be attached to the east

side of the church, which was

built three years os will

provid li quarters for the

ekeeper and

ae & Bailey, archi-

tects and engineers, saidthey
expect about six bidders on

the project.

HOLLY BEACH & JOHNS BAYOU NEWS

Fiv receiv Firs

communio on Bayo
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Five children received First

Communion Sunday at.

Lad of the Assumption Cath-

gi mission on Johnso Bay

Randy
ussell B

Cross,
ce,

aisters Pkia De-

lores, the instru:
New Orleans. rath “Rich
Donalue,M. S. of Hackberry

is the pastor.

WEDDING

Sp/4c Edgar Billiot was

married to ‘Kathleen Stenberg
in St. Boniface, Minnesota

Sunday.
The wedding was a quiet

ceremony in the Catholic
churel h there.

Bii 5 the 200, of Mr, snd
“Mr. Robert Billict, He is

b
missle division.

NEW BABIES
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Jinls

have another girl intheir fam-

Trudy 1 orn June
(1 and we: he b 51/2
‘oz at birth, The Jink have

another daughter, Charlene.

Thoughstatistic were un=

arplai news were circula=
ted that the Josep Sonniers
Sulphu are parents
bab gitl, M Sonnier i

BeiRec
ye &quot is bachoee doing well after

surgery in“Atiur hospita last Weel
SOME MISSES

Wecouldn& wine pennant!
Last Week&# soku was mo and

ly misses sab Mee First I
amed enson Bayou ‘Cath Miss:

church, Then it came to ge
Voris King had cau;

pons in a gill nets

‘casting as mentioned.
Third, I have credit to

Lions Club for
= wor fo a

roadside
tothe Ca
eee

WELCOMED
After two months of dry

weather, rain hit the area last
Wednesda bringin grelief,
Freak gales o yin Scco

i the and:

‘his tare

squally making everyone

Weather watches,
SUMMER FLOWERS

Thesummer Indian blanket
flower is giving a spectacular

G. Chenie
Legion team

beat Cre
‘The Grand Cheni Amer~

ican. Le base ble
beat
5+31 a Frid inni

;

as

« Chenier on Frid

sig all gle Gu yoadway
in flelds on Jolson Bay

The crimson and gol“thentbo tite Sem=

ea ‘this year than ever b

goes
a Deve- fae

icemanand one sisterine

|

—— both of Kap-

i violati
of game laws
reported here

There were 1 violations

Commission.
The violations included

one for lege tackle, seven

for ing durin closed sea~

son and: ira for seafood vio=
lations.

Serving All of Cimier Parish
Quality Building Mtis., NAPKO Pain
‘Westinghouse Appliance.

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
Hwy. 14 GR 7-084 Lake ‘Charl

Don’t. forget

the Deep Sea

& Inland

Blue Plate Sal Dressin

Hunt’s Tomato Cats
Horme Vienna Sausa
Breast Chicke Tuna

Hunt’s Tomato Past

LaFranc Flou

14 oz. bottle

402. cans

Caun Style
0z. can

°.

6 oz. cans:

5
_

5b. Bag

Pe Mil

Com
Rins

I Spagh 2°.”

Giant Size Box

31

tallcans A5

Eas 33

69

Baby Shug
Green & White

Lima Beans

6 303 cans

$1.00

Big
Tomatoes

6

$1.00
303cans

Van Ca
Pork &
Beans

= 30 eis

.

Trellis

Suga Peas

6 308 cans

FRYERS

Jumbo Bologna
Ib. 39¢

Choice Beef Club Steaks 79¢ «.

wooo, DH
CUDAHAY’S SMOKE PICNICS Ib. 39¢

Frey’s All Meat Franks

Ib. 49¢

Calif.TOM

BANA

PEAC

e Ripe

CUCUM

- PROD -

Ib

l

Ih

b.

19
8¢

25¢

19

SUP MA
WE

PR 528415
VE THE RIGHT TO LigT’

Cameron



‘too deputies
w

R

bs peace and order quick=&

coed credit of the
‘sense of local residents: oet efficiency of law.

orcement officers that no

rom

INOUR STORY onthe

ement-Vincent wedding
wrens eaverine of the.

.

were left out

a

State
ard, The bride isthe di

of the late Mr. and

d granddaughter of Mr. and

a. JohnV. ‘Nunez of Cre
jorry, the story was in

hore
.

GET DEGR -- Ho
5 oe son of o
ai ceive

8
a

zi e ini

f
engl fro Mo~&q

4
hostess was

Miss LaBov

Loca gir

now airline

—By MR HARO CARTER

When lovely Mary Jane La-
S

Bove redeived her airline

hostess wings at graduation
exercises at Trans Texas Air-

ways Training Center in Hous-

ton, Texas recently, she be-

came ably the first air-

line“hostess from Cameron

Parish.
* Miss LaBove

of Mr. and M ‘Gha La-

Bove of Creole.
Born in Creole, the young:

hostess attended Creole ele-,

: mentary school and was grad-
uated from South Cameron

HighSchool in 1963. Follow -

ing graduation, she joined the
saltof South Cameron Mem-

orial Hospital os a nurse&#

‘aide. Miss LaBove resigned;
her posit oer at the

Ahospit enter T. T. A.&#

train center
£

for airline

3 in&qu spen &q gawith her family, Miss LaBove

went on to Dallas where she

has been ass: ‘by T.TA
forfuture fli je

flight as an official Sicli
made from Dallas

to Memphis, Tennessee last

Saturday, July 4.

Livestock is fed a better-bal-

anced diet than most“ Améri-

cans, according to a California

qutrition

-

expert.

GOOD CATCH -- Bill Fowler of Alexandria, ‘right, hangs on to a big
jackfish while Sam Guillory and Red Kohnke prepare to help land the

‘fish. This action took place on the Louisiana wildlife boat, used as the *
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*

trict
Jack C, Watson

| Watson is
|

candidate

for judge
Jack C. Watson, Lake

Charles attorney, has an-

nounced that h is a candidate
forthe office of the new

judgeship which has been cre-

ated for the parishes of Cam-

eron and Calcasieu.
He is the son of Mr. and

Mr. J C. Watson of Lake
Charles.
Bis father was district

department for this area.

He is marriedtothe former
Sue Carter and they have two

Ms Watson received a B.

University

char asa
fis Neutenant.

is an active member of
Ww . ‘Williamson Post #1 of

the American Legion and has

served as Post Commander.

.
Inthe Southwest Louisiana

Be Association he has held

ctive office, includ=
inrin of president. He is

slo & memb of th Loulsi-

ana and Bar Asso-

ciations.
H is a membe of the First

the YMBC and

the Jaycees.
Following graduation from

law School he practiced law

= Lak Charles.

tn

190 he
jecutor

ed surve in that c: ore,until he was appointed
ant District Attorney in 1961.

He served in that position until

June 15, this year, when he

submitted his resignation to

sun foe Ju gee A Assistant

Dee had the

ibility of andi in 5
e District Attorney&#3Superv many criminal

matters --misdemeanors as

|e Assistant District At-

torney Watson said he had
considerable ex p-anie fs

atte

family and ‘juve pechiler
eerect asthe
of pers
en:

ple:
fe prot

press boat during the fishing rodeo this weekend.

prosecutio

CAMERO LA,
.
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Plant conference

to be held soon

A parish committee ap-

pointed recently to find a I
cation for.a propose plant
assemble offshore

Eheve oi dei
a at Cameron expects

to Longview, Texas ithe
fi the newt 10 days or two

weeks to consult with R.G.

LeTourneau, widely-known
industria!

ji. Bmen assistant dis-

reported that

he hadtallked Mr. LeTourn-

eau&# wife recently abo set-

ting up an qj nt for

the committee with thio

Le

Tourneaus. 3.
LeTourneau

said that she an her husband
wouldbe in California for ten

days and would set a date for

the meeting as soon as they
returned,

Mr, Jones said that Mrs.
LeTourneau indicated that she

‘and her husband were very
interested in locating the
ant in Cameron, Mr.aia he felt the prospects for

enau plant here were

v oh EeTeloca committee re=!

cently located.a 318-acre site

on the Calcasieun river at

Cameron whichthey believed
would be suitable forthe

pla

.

The hop to work out!
ails ‘on the.site witht Uour when they

er & anticra that the

proposed would hire

some.300 pen and would

prov slarman of jobs
local resid

Hackberr stock law

vote is postpon
has

blo controvery--this time

proposed stock law to keep
horses and cattle from roam-

ing:at large on streets and
roads in Ward 6.

trining memos of tet
of the ward ask~

 Asdistant
1

ct Attorne
j. B. Jones advised the jury

that under state law the

Jay w obligated
t

to call the
election within 6 days. Hececine that the jurywou have no part in creat-

ing astock law, thatthe voters

ofHackberry themselves
would either make or reject

,

a stock law. He said that the

jury& only functio in the
the election

and th wasa mand .

J. Lowery, Hackberrywadig ae the joy to

postpone action on calling
the election for a month to

give the cattlemen time to

M oe acompromis on the

He said the cattlemen
would be agreeable to a par=
ish ordinance prohibiting the

roamii cattle on the state

ay in Hackb but

that a law taking the cattle

off allof the roads in the Ward

would work a hardship on the

cattlemen.
Mr, Jones said that proba-

bly the way that the elece

tion could be stopped now

would be for about

35

people
to appear before the jury and

ask their names be
|

taken off
the petition.

a erry Juro A. Riggs
said that Lowery& proposal
would not relieve the situa-

tion, that the residents of

1 were

sho thats ya toe
and gardens

not‘Canign

S

Sa
Eileak‘whowould

for cattle ond he ae
highway yes law was spRiggs agre to doea Sea ‘

BeSa roger
conded Dol

Ward 2 juror.
Dei said he

was a cattleman too and un-

derstood their probl but

felt that the jury hadno
choice in the matter.

or Frankie Henry abstained
voting.

With the vote tied 2-2, the

motion died.
Attorney es advised the

jury that Wit di not call the

stock law within 60 days that

any taxpayer of Ward 6 could

secure a mandamus from
court forcing the jury to call

the election.

ne eae and Pre said
elece

tie would have to be called

at the August meeting of

jury but that they fel the

echee cattlemen should

bgee a month totry and
the matter out.

Juror Riggs charged that the

opponents of the stock law
would use the nionthto-coerce

signers ofthe petition into re~

moving their names.

He reported that three cat-

tle were hit and killed by au-

tomobiles in Hackberry over

the Fourth of July weekend
alone.

Sp levee matter

agai tabled b jur
For the second meeting in

grow the Cameron aiy. Monday found itself
to reach a decision o a

proposed 4, 2mile spoil levee
along the west bank of the

shi chaniiel south of Hacke

the June meeting, form:

E

erm Re ye jon, ha
asked the

i uae
to adopt a re-

solution as] the U.S. Corps
of Engineers todelete this
levee from the ship channel

enlargement project.
i

He said the levee would,
restrict the flow of salt water’

into

a

bay in that area hurting;
the oyster and shrimp industry:
and also block off a i

number of camps from C

casieu lake,
But the jury decided to,

take no action at the jumeeting after Hackberry juror

C. A. Riggs said he felt the.
levee would have beneficial

aajasper King, who operates
a fishing camp on the bay in

question, brought the matter

up again at the July jury meet

ing Monday stating that if thelev were built and silt from

.e channel pumped into the
area the entire bay would be

silted up.

Juror‘Riggs told other jurors
that he would not object.t
them adopting a resolution

opposing the leveeing the

dumping of the silt on the west

side ofthe channel but that he

still was not sold on the pro=

Jac charged thatthe juryw a SE aE ee
u in Hac2 going ead wit

Jury Presid Frankie Hen-

ry asked Mr, King if he would
take the matter

up

with Mr.

iggs and try to’ out somesoluti that would be satisq

fact to everyone. -

&q matter was sthennti
a later date.

School sop
bids are asked

The Cameron parishscho
board will receive bids on

FOUR KILLED ~ Ahead-on collision between th abov two ‘vehicl
north of Creole Saturday morning took the lives of four persons. Killed

in the small compact car in the tép photo were William Albert Martin
and his two sons, former residents of Grand Chenier. The car ‘was cut

in two by the impact. The driver of the truck in the picture, Van Cham-

ber, was also killed.

Food stamp Four killed in

crash Saturday
Four persons we lall wrecks here sn. 6 iis ot

areolds se’

plan to

be studied
The Comi paig jury

Se oy
lo bersyon

needy fami with their

food expens.
Police ‘S Président

Frankie Henty was authorized
by the jury Monday to write

to Rep. T. A. Thompson to

-seeifsuch a program could be
started in the parish.

The food stamp program
in effect in a few pilot areas

around the nation, may be-
come more widespread if con-

\gress approves funds for the
ct,(Project.

Under the plan, a needy
personwoul be able to buy

$10 worth

of

food stamps for

$6, which nonla exchanged
for food items at the story of
their choice.

‘A delegation of Camecolored women

fore the jury last month to e
that a

gram be set up here simi-
lar to that in Calcasieu. Theju has been looking into =
program but it is thou the

food stamp program might be
more practical.

Mrs. Labbit

dies Thurs.

Mrs. Azalie Labbit, 71, of.

Texas, die last

Thursday at 2 Port Arthur hos;
pital. She was the former

Azalie LeBouef and had lived

tersGrand Lake; two&
y Dupre and Mall

iconsty
tad a half-sister, Mrs.

Gilpert Duhon.

NEW STATION -- An

streetis the new Cameron

The two story structure will
weeks.

ing equipment

and two

iously inj
collision six

traffic

thisyear and one of the

Jeff Davis

coop sets

meeting

cooper:
be hel Monday, July 13, be-

at 9 a.m. in the hi,
school auditorium in Jennings.

a membe to b
brgee to

b year and to caig
“oo

other necessary bt

. &quot;T door prices o elec
trical appliances will be giv-
‘en away.

eas. =

ye&qu

“St se
M J ro aJetfer

oe
Van Evert Chambers, 46,

Seriously injured were

hambers& daught De

CTiv told investigatin
the Martinacne tra-

veling south on Louisiana 27,

pass one car and remained

eral hundred yards. In

‘n 0 the southbound
Martin car left the ro

on then went into a skid as

s dee nares vo Fee

wielan

the highway.*°

(Continued on Page 4)

Beac erosion stud

request y jur
In a resolution adoptby

the Cameron police j
day the U. S. Le a et

neers are askedtomake a cur
vey of the beach erosion pro=
blem in the Hol ach area.

The survey will be made’ at, no

Holly Beac reside:

Corps sent’a representative,
Cecil W. Solleau, here to

confer with atHe advised tha un
| :tea erosion c

‘passe congress, the fe

itvactiv new

eral government will partici-

Fo ‘up to 70 percent.in cer-

badly erod by both Hurri-

cane Audrey and Carla with

being washed
ea a and the shoreline ad-

structure on: Cameron&# main

fire station which will be completed in a few

house the department& fire fight-

and providing meeting facilities for the firemen.  _
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AN EARLIER DAY

Here’s one way

of paying a debt
B ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

According to recent sta-

tistics the crime rate isclimb=

ing rapidly these days. Either

more crime is being commit-

tedorthe means of detecting
crime have been improved,

Probably both ‘are true; fur-

ther, things that used.to be

overlooked-as pranks are now

being brought to the atten=

tion of the law, At any rate,
we are acutely aware of the

THIS MAN IS A KILLER of

Roaches, Ants, Mice and Rats,

Fleas, Ticks, and TERMITES.
Call. MCKENZIE PEST CON-

TROL—‘Stan Your Bug Me

conditions if we but listen to

anews broadcast or pick up

dai paper.
‘here are, of course, al-

ways those who lament the

passing of the good old days,
but they should remember that

crime was known even then.

Peopl are prone to remember

the pleasant and forget the un-

pleasant, and it has likely
alway been pretty much that

way. Several thousand years

ago a wise man said, &qu
not thou, What is the cause

that fhe former days were

better than these? for thou

dost not enquire wisely con-

cerning this.&q (Eccl. 7:10)
Concerning the misdeed:

of our forbears, consider the

story told conceming Cheb

Rakoynikand Theophile Mu-

rete (The names are fictiti-
*

ous, of ef ourse.

Once Cheb borrowed $500
+ from Theophile; he gave his

note for a year, and when the

year was up Theophile ap-

1964

Hackbe man writes

ope letter to jur
HACKBERR

AN OPEN LETTER TO FOUR

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURYMEN:

Gentlemen:
Ithink it is high time that

you quit your little game of

dictats ip in Cameron par=
ish. In this country it has al-

ways been a man&# God-given
right tovote the way he

chooses--now you have even

taken away our right to ask to

vote.

Our country is the greatest
nation on earth, but if con-

tinues the next 20 years in the

way it has been going for the

past 20 our forefathers will

have crossed an ocean, foug!
numerous wars and still died

invain, They had the courage
to stand up against all odds

forwhat they thought right to

give us the right to go to the
church of our choice and to

vote the way we want, Look

at what you arte doing with

peared promptly tocollect his

poetr plus the accrued in-

rest.

‘The interest on money he

had lent always intrigued
Theophile; he was getting

something for nothing that

way, it seemed; besides, he

had an unusual fondness for

these rights.
In all fairness, I&#3 sure

you don&# realize the

ness ofsome of the things you

aredoing, and I am speakin
specifically to Frankie Henry
‘of Ward 3 Charley Precht of

Ward 4, Horace Mhire of Ward

and Archie Berwick of Ward

Se
Youare cornpletely ignor-

ing the wishes of Ward 6, We

duly elected a police juror to

represent us, Mr.C. A. Riggs

by name--not anyone else.

In the past two months you’

only have decided what we

should and should not have.
No it is no point in us

going tothe po and electing
a man, telling him what we

serious~
_

y

eople if you got in bind,

itseems t you will not re-

pres the majority.
The things we ask for are

not to hurt anyon willfully.
Heaven knows anytime any-

thing is done it will help some

people and hurt some people,
‘but that is life. .You have to

ask is it the will of most of

the people ornot. If it is it is,
not necessarily right we un-*

derstand that, but this country
was founded on the principal
of doing what the majority

;

wanted.
Anything that has been

done here in the pas few years
has been done soley to make

Hackberry a better place to

“live in, and only for that rea-

son, not for or against anyone.
We have never asked for

anything that other people in

other plate don&#3 already
have. acquired them in

thesame manner people else-

where acquired them, True

enough, what other peopl
accept as progress, we have

had tofight hard for andsome-

times with great personal
hardship,

Please don&# crucify us for

OMC Inboai

213 GILL ST.

JOHNSO MOTOR
New and Used

and Outboard Drive

—BOATS—

Cris-Craft Cavalier, Glaspar, 0.M.C., Arkansas Traveler,

Lamar, M.F.G., “Skeeter” and “

— TRAILERS —

‘Tee-Nee, Magnolia and Stelco (Galvanized)

SALES—SERVICE—PARTS
BANK FINANCING

Before You Buy or Trade for Any Motor, Boat or Trailer

See Lou Fenley or Vernon Abrahams

FENLEY SPORTI GOO

‘Quachita.”

HE 6-795

Chevrole dealers sell more

cars than anybody
Because the sell great cars

Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe

Chevy 0 Nova Sport Coupe

Chevrol has brought a whole new kind

of exéitement to everyday driving this

year—with 5 different lines of cars and

45 different models.

And whether you’re cushioned in the

bucket seat of a luxurious Chevrolet

Impala Super Sport or

the wheel of the roomy Chevelle,

you& feel it.

BEC MO PEOP BU CHEVROL CHEVROL MU B BETT BU

Whether you&# gobblin up a hill in

a thrifty Chevy II or making tracks

on a sandy beach with a rear-engined
Corvair, you’ll feel it.

behind

eet

So why not stop in at your Chevrolet
dealer’s soon and see what we mean.

And don’t be surprised if you

see your neighbor there. More

people do.

our beliefs orthe way we vote.

That is all a poor man has

left. Let him keep at least

that, so he too, like your
forefathers, cansay he helped

build and keep this country
free.

Ferdie Frey

Bids asked on

pumping plant

at Rockefeller
The Louisiana Department

of Public works will open bids

o July 20 on the construction
Pumpi plant in La N 2mn a No

a th Rockefe ‘Wildlife

Refuge in Cameron p

The official advertisement
is tobe found in the legal sec-

tion of the Pilot.

want and have you all tear it

up and throw it in the waste

‘basket and do what you want.

Iwould like to call the at-

tention of the peo in your

respective ward tosome of

the things you are doing. If

you would d it to us, you
would also do it to your own

money. He wanted money,
not forthe things which a man

can procure with money, but

simply for the sake of having
it. He begrudged every penny
which he was forced to spen

and even though he hada

fondness for liquor, he would
have remained the ‘thost tem-

perate of men if he had not
raised the art

of

procurin a

free drink to status of 2

science. It was his love of

liquor that proved his undoing
on this occasion,

Cheb repaid the money he

had borrowedto the last cent,
together with the interest.

AROUN THE CAPITOL

Th lighte sid of th
Oneserious question cami

By WALT BENTON fi lator who 82!
ome feua tire’ dealers

BATON ROVGE--Legisla-
S07

tive debate aa
er such ser- aoreri perry r a

jou subjects as a code ot dealers How, he asked would
ethics often ranggs from’ che pill affect 2 legislator who
statesmanlike to ridiculous.

—

dealt in tires? Not at all, he
One legislat for instance.

Was told, if the award came
protested & thing is 40 fromsealed competitive bids.

Bes long--just wha in a ‘The inquiring senator shook
w words, does it do?

s head.
That called for some “I&#3 not sure about this

thou but a su bill,&q he admitted, “but it

ally came up with the short- will be easier to vote for it
est answer to date: Say$ than to have to go home and

there will be no intentional explain why.1 didn&#39;

soniiB eters eae
‘Much discussion onthe bill

debate came
wh alaw. was devoted to definitions.

One section, for instance,
would require departm:maker, emphasizing that he

wa askin &q someb
it oeelse,

&quot;

wanted to know if &q
mina’ onfiel:

eter Lmec ecelve)
“&quo istosay, & asked one San

‘A backer of the measure
teprésentative, &quo what ‘also has many other

the
admitted that exactly thet ‘minimum! is? A man might is ma from the fi

ae
question had been considered be able to operate, after a bark yield ea aed

by some framers of the bill, fashion, with only half the # gum from ture o
&qu w visualize it, he .2umberof people h really ish is ma Ao be a tea

‘said &quot;li would be in- “needs.” ew tree: becom:

cluded. But we don&# believe

that question will ever come sions, backers of the bill were

ethic

ent

heads to operate. wit “mini- The cashew tree

As on several. other occa~&quo

willing to make change.
‘The finally compromise on

“gequired instead of mini-
mum. .

.

Some laughter resulted

‘from aserious question W

the propose bill keep leg!
lators from accepting free

football tickets. The answer

was &quot sir!&q
‘

‘One of the best exchang
was at the House press des

when one reporter, after lis~

tening to an opponent of the

Plato, tumed to anoth
ask &quo what is he talking
about? The answer: & dunno

=-he hasn&# said yet!&

Pe
Another lawmaker pro--

tested that the bill seemed to

protect legislators who are at=

tomeys, but not the several
who are in the insurance bus-
iness.

“This bill,&q hé said, &q

cloudy, Anything this far

reaching probably needs de-

bating a year.&
One House member rose to

admit he had made a cam-

paign promise to support the

code, but was now worried

“T feel,& id) &quot;l I

got a tiger by the tail--and
can&# turn it loose,&q

On of the authors shrugge
that one off with &quot bill

won&# work ahardship on any=-
body who wants to do right.&

Theophile picked up the mon-

ey, wadded it into a tight
ball, andthrust it into his

trousers pocket, anchoring it

there with the big plug of ca-

rat tobac he always car-

tied.

Cheb then produced a jug
of whiskey, and he and Theo-.

phile sat there for an hour

deink Che sparingly and

Theophile deeply. Alcohol
and nature took ir usual

course, and when Theophile
rose to leave, he had to be

helped to the door and down

the steps. Mounting the wag-

on was a problem, but with

Cheb assisting mightily, the

thing was accomplished, and

Theophile drove toward
home.

Cheb slipped throughthe

Have an actual-size model
of Beltone’s newest, tiniest

behind-the-ear hearing aid

sent FR an without

obligation! It&# yours to

keep. See for yourself how

the new Beltone Serenade
hides behind yourearso even

your close friends may hardly
-notice it!
Heart of the Serenade, and

the secret of its brilliant

le Circuit’ (Pat. Pend.
anamazing example of Bele
tone engineering-so tiny it

must be assembled under a

microscope! To get actyal=

HARD-OF-
Limited FREE Offer rt

THE DELUXE
simod AS and without

gation use handy ci

Act tod Supply limive LATEX WALL PAINT

Lafayette, La.

iGentlemen:
I&# like to have a model|

weeds along the roadside fol-.

trieved the
out sorecently, and with

much sweating and swearing,
wrestled Theophile back into

his wagon bed. He then start=

ed the horses, and slipped
back to his home.

The next morning bright
and early. Theophile was at

Cheb&# home again, seeking
his m money.. No doubt ’

he was reasonably sure that

Cheb knew something about

the loss, but Cheb stoutly
denied essing ahy such

lmowledge. He pointe-dout
to Theophile that he had been

paid in full, that over a;
friendly jug of liquor he had}

gotten exceedingly drunk, and

that he had probably lost his

money when he pulfé his to-|

bacco out for a chew on the

way home,

heophile had to admit

that this seemed reasonable,
andsince there was little else

to do, he let the matter drop.|
The loss of that money both-|

ered him though, and he nev~|

er forgo it.

°

but both principals had been|

dead for years before one

these friends saw fitto tell the|

story at large. —

17 1203

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
CREOLE, LOUISIANA

929- Front
HE 3-8221

is the word for

gas air conditioning
GAS air conditioning is engineere for silence .. . no roaring

tush of air... no cold blasts. It& healthful, too—
fresh outside air filtered, dehumidified and circulate throughout

the home. Investigate the dramatic savings

In cost of operati and maintenance. Ask your architect,

builder, contractor or the gas company—today!

UNITED

SERVING THE.

‘Sold and serviced b United Gas . . . no down paymen .. . take up to 5 years to pay
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ceicron Hous bum dow at 4,000 persons jam
By Mrs. Geo. Nunez,

Bp See Gr Lak Saturd

=

beaches for 4th
for the cattle. Bu B MRS. WASEY GRANGE intothe Fel Guidr rowe

s mo
he the mosquitoes PHONE 598-2381 on the Old

Gulf

Highway. B MRS, WALTER STANLEY
isles a tecestiees dssmeasuring them for c sc lastweek fora e

The fourth of July&#39; Te As w 10 Do IN CONCERT gtow estimated well The Taw to claw span spre iod, A rain sa os Jtm
in many visitors, Visitors of ingThe Be a

palaneys Bd

gg

Treat Warne Farque, sca Persons celebrated par u to 23 Ee Bayou measured eight inches i

th Brown Watts were Mrs.
ae h t er el 10

of Mr, and Mrs, C, J.-Far- Seadebina on the exe a
and aten “T ere |

sabell Knight and her arrange to que, is now

m

workin ons panse of be from Holly the heav lated ‘on Holly Be f

\
q

laughter My Ms and ae snct loom have moved
scholarshi from McNeese in Beach to Johnson Bayou. a oe was relatively a cipatation ceased

4
joe Hours and daughter Jac laneys Band, He was in the first con- Some came. in wigs emu- vety small ratio of mishaps. mation

cee in

.
ie of Lafayette, ———— gest on Jun 25enthl Thurs lating the Beatles; some as

need of moisture, ree
Mr, and Mz Thoma and Six Fla and visited his day, July 9 néxt Thus- beatniks. Some were just plain MISHAPS cattlemen fear an outbreak:

in Ba wn. dayd Ju 16,
se beWill be in the folle others were merrymak-| .

Two orthree minor car mosquitos could also b pri

eTH A Mc-
Murphys. ) aunts

‘The Curtis Rouxs of Lafa- &quot;M
Coneertat Me~ ete The sttitude reflect accidents occured with no aging.

Tet spent the wee sit Ke ‘and Mr. 1
We No ‘The will take place that it was a day to rejoice injuries sustained, one severe ‘Gard were either scald

the Douglas Mi C. Wismer an inorNed in front of the college audi- and have fun. case ofsun andandtwoother ed from the heat or perishing

James, Austin, Ra WithMr. andMrs.MasonIstre torlum at 8 p.m. Everyone

—_

Fun was interpreted inm illnesses. One lady was strick- fo ‘the’ drought.

ces nuts
dy ‘and Billy Rex of PortAr ‘They are now living inthe 1 invited, varieties, Families met ‘t ~ i while fining and ‘The Scotty Barrentines and

id tast CHER
ta ctinar Te

thar visited th Don Kelley rey one Mee &quo McKen- Robert, will be entering picnic or barbecues. Group cher suffered a heart at- chil of New Guleane visit-

F, but it EACHE
Instructing in theSummer **4 you atunl for the ti being

McNeese inFine Arts and work ‘drank and danced, and always
anct che sick were taken e his parents, Mr, and Mrs. i

8s Wine
Schools of Religion in lower Cameron are, left ‘. Sad

i Mi Ed Kelley, T oming out of South in the band this fall. the calm sea stood by fora out for medical srtent Sre Berwi over the

uit; the
.

to right: Miss Tammy Volger, Sister Julian the id,
Mik anTen sp Cameton Sros last week

swim, Crabbing and fishing ‘Th one thorn in the j .
|

ent and Sister Marie s
.

th c.
were, Mrs. Grace Rober Mrs. :

GET COMMISSION are also favorite diversions. de vie crowd was the
hia, l d

ture pol
Therese, Sister Jordan and Miss th J. C Phillips andJ-

pose Tabor, Cath Mille MreandMrs,WaseyGrang- The abundance of water neck ‘at the feny, Compl i toddler dau

&q cash
- Marie Voisin. (Photo by Harold Carter)

bead Emest Tabor Cathy Misia et Judy and Neil, left last from rains produced goe nec et trcomplainawere
of t Leslie Theriot is

=

becomes :

‘Mrs.J.J. Becnel and Ron- T tn Peg wt and Monday forSan Antonia, Tex- crabbing results, The large heard, some with disqust wearing a cast on

her

right {

the fur- u Rabertsca
¢

of DeQu eee oe asto attend the graduation of ¢*2bs caught had fishermen others with stoic resignation. te She fractured it ina

Missi ae ee ee hae ‘osvel Howa brother thei socn,
Herw wa ‘Tribute can be paid to the

a

lonary nuns near hain and chiidyen fro of Mi Ola Tabo stiso oone at Lackl Als Far
much beter and i epected court and efficent force PARK STARTED

.
Riverton, Wy. omi \

were operationin New O

1
Base Wednesday, July 1, On home this week from St. Pat- leputie for keeping peace Filling dirt is being haul-

weekend guests of M and week, and doing aswell @ their way they visited with
‘lick Hospital where she un-

@daccidents at a minimum, ed at the fond park sites

‘ Gary Kelley. ‘ry had can be expected derwent a le operation.
A shelter and barbecue pits I

:

,

ey. ha
Mt Granger&#39; sister, Mrs. ‘ OP BIG RAINS + wil be erect when th fill

©

|

e 0 t
‘

i
J ee

Pat and Gwen Roberts hav ©,M, Joiner in Beaumont and J. D. Demarest, father of
x

wi eres e f

ea ig re one to Freeport to spen 2 tn LaPorte, Texas with Leslie Clem Demarests and Mrs. ain fell along the coast up is completed, \

;

‘and Mrs. Ja Quim wee k with the Melvin Mur- ae Yaughter (Betty ‘Clophas Miller, was admitted
i

JamMeso Canlyes sp the phy girls. ean) who is Fiving there, % St. Patricks hospital last FO HOMES G FARM BEYOND THE MAINS

weav wets the Georg and,

_

James Watts and Kenneth W o Sa Aco taare week, He is doing much bet-

ey

4th the Summer Schools. ‘of St. Dominic whose Mother Edwin Quinns. Roux visited in Green Well ited the Alamo, ales, ey, t and is expecting to come
jf

of Religi for siete How located at 3453 Mag- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Breaux Springs with Dee Pantalion b
ee ‘Park and the zoo. They me this week.

children of the wee azine Street in New Orleans of Orange spent the weekend een Ge back Wednesday after&gt;
ho van LeBove ishome from

on Coast are nearly co waagonna fa 192 an with the Earl Moutons, and

|

John Chadwick of Baton
noon and brought Harold back the hospital and is doing fair-

plet S iste Julia Sister

©

is ‘dedi¢ated to catechetical Ro visited withfames home with them.He has a 30 ly well, Samar Faulk is out

Jordan, and Sister, Ma work and to social and relief
‘Watts the weekend. day furlough and will be sta-

of the hospital and is at the
COOKING

=

WATE HEATING

—

REFRIGERATION

Therese of the Eucharis works
Sh
She said that the Order has bee called to Nosth Car- Mr. and Mrs. Berton Dai- tioned at Sewart Air Force home of his son, Lawrence FAS CLEAN ECONO

Missionaries of St. ‘Dom
do not operate any schools olina wh Mr. Pines father gle visited Wamer Daigle in Base in Smyma, Tenn. His Faulk, fora few days before

om ~~ a

along with their two young!

or

institutions, but is devoted

8

very
‘amp Polk Sunday. wife, Karen, lives in Lake goi hom

BUTANE GAS

volunteer aides, Tammy Vol- ec 0 for hing religious Get w wishes to Mrs. Juanita Savoie entered St. Charles. je
Fra Poole is home

: gerand Marie Voisin, headed Cathelicekild- Mary Clay of Houston, who Patrick Sunday, and had sur- from the hospital and doing
GAS APP co.

.

down the &quot;h stretc be- ome ie) communities is ill, Her son, Pat Cla has ger Monday. CANCER DRIVE better, 1227 RYAN ;
HE 9-405

gan the fourth school at St, where there are no Catholic
be called to her bedaide.

i

Sera Nun broke bis Mrs, Curtis McCain,

.

Eugene Church in Grand schools.
The Gerald Daigles sp Semel b and cut tw fingers to Sweet Home Demonstra-

RAINS COME

i
lay ‘The Order has permanent their honeymoon in Dallas, t

bo while working on his lub member, and Dar- The rain last week was

‘When thesé classes end at missions inseveral parts of

©—@

——___——
ar, Monday a week ago, he Te een jr. 4-H Club very much needed in spite s

Friday, the five will have in- Louisiana and Arizona and

©
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—
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Dee Freeze Special Jc Rei 33

this September. Across from Post Office, Cameron Cameron .
terms bank loa will solve your dilemma!
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lbs. CHOPS.
‘All For’

Saturday, July 11

cer cieeee | ...
EACH $1.5

The Gun Hawk Calcasieu Marine
With Rory Calhoun

‘

Fro untae &lt;r
National Bank

QUIN GROC., MKT. Soldier in
LAKE CHARLES LA.

# SLAUG HOU ‘.
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teh

195 Chevrole $650 spit iaaee
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6 Cylinders, Auto. Trans.
,

Radio & Heater...

ELECT
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Divisio D

Famil and Juvenil Court

196 Che Il $995
6 Cy.-Powerglide, Radio & Heater... .. ++

19 Merry
==
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$1250196 Rambler..........
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a Running Perfectly, $69 5
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Two New Jee Picku
away. Call us now! 4-Wheel Drive - Reg. Price $2850. Must Move

to Make Way For New Models ~ Now. . +++ &
2395

SINCERELY DESIRE TO CONTINUE IN THE:

PUBLIC SERVIC OF THE PEOPLE OF CAL~

CASIE AND CAMERO PARISHES.
.

YOUR

SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIAT

Firs Prima - Jul 2 196
(Paid fot by Jack C. Watson)
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:
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Result announc in

dee sea rode here

Mrs. Duhon

dies Sat.

Mrs, Odelia GallierDu-

Officials of the 1964South- The only t taken in a

west Loulfi Deep Sea and the three- rod was sq bon ae tere
Woe Leumhin Rodeo, held pounde landed by 16 year wei three yea ago, died

the Fourth of July weekend at

Cameron, La., today an-

nounced official results of the

old Henry Liles, son of Mr.

ond Mrs. H, Ralp Liles of

Lake Chaties, Many schoo!

e

p hos
sident of Maplewood.

ontest.
of tarpon were in the area off

pl

i cau dep Samey ore nina Wem Monte tg
sea angler was Clyde Martin weeks, but, 2 sae Mone vith

Cameron
burial in the Peshoff Ceme-

tery.Surviv are her husband,
Isre1 Duhon of Maplewoo
five brothers, Eugene and A.

of Crowley, Martin, a veteran

Gulf Coast fisherman, entered
the first, second and third

place jackfish; thesecond and

third place barracude; and the

tly,
weather preceeding the rodeo

drove them down and

failed to show during the ro-

deo,
First place fish inthe rodeo

largest red snapper. were:
he:

“inth inla division, out- cee a o Fort Ne e
ete arc pereon eee Lake’ Stanford and D. Gallier

Parker, who had the second

place speckled trout and first

place flounder.
Other individual honors in-

cluded ladies deep sea event,

first Mrs. Louise Trouth; se~.

cond, Ethel McCall and thi

Debbie Steen.
Junior deep sea, first, Mike

Leeper; sect en Castle; Carl Fontenot, 4.12

third, tied between Evelyn, bluefish, Mm. Lou Fenley,

Oubre, David Savoy and Ro-| 4,2 lbs.; red snapper, Clyde

bert Sparks Jr. Martin, { tees; sha Be S.

Junior inland, first, Mike Waldmeir, 148 Ibs.

Lanza; second and third, tied

between Michael Bares and

Tarpon, Henry Liles, 54

tbs.; cobia, G. A. Mayon,
5 lbs; jackfish, Clyde Martin,

28.4 lbs ; barracuda, Dr. Ivan

Montagne, 26 lbs.; king

both of Cameron.

Sweetlake
e-. mackerel, George McNess, 35

ird Ibs. ; bonito; Ernest Riche, 10

Ibs. ; Spanish mackerel, C.

P. Quirk, 4, 4lbs. ; dolp
revival to

start Sun.

INLAND
The Rev-Charles Stuck

Rick Murdock. Speckled trout, Allen Me- will conduct a revival at the

Ladies inland, first, Mrs. dus 5.12, ; drum, Russ Du- Sweetlake and Favie
A. Ge fcond, Mrs. val, 47 Ibs.

; flounder, Larry Methodist churches, July

Stacey;
Todd Perkins third, Mrs.

19. The public is invited.
Parker, 3.8 Ibs.

Sherman Fontenot.

jo

fish, John Demarie, 7.9 Ibs.

redf Paul OhImeyer, 11.13 Ja
. Wed July ‘15 and

view Thursday through Sun-

day.Y nursery will be provided
at each church.

Junior 4-Hers

attend camp

Several Grand Lake High
school junior 4-H club mem-

bers attended Camp Anacoco

recently. They were:

Bonnie Granger, Marlene

LeBleu, Ida Young, Pam Le-
Bleu, Darlene Guidry, Dar-
lene’ McCai Emest @ He-

bert, Jr, William Thibo-

deaux, Kenneth Manning,
CHARLEY aes

JAUBERT (380%

|

a= wire

-

P
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JUD O
Con&# from Page 1

FAMIL COU
‘The right front of the Mar-

tin car collided with the left

DISTRICT JUDGE DIV. D

34 YEARS EXPERIENCE

ELECT

front of the Chambers truck,

troopers said. The force of the

i tore..the small.car
hal leaving bodies spra

FAIR

gn

the bighways ‘according to

IMPARTIAL,
Opi e hasan

COMPASSIONATE andyo amp ee
z

porte tobe returning to their

home at Moss Bluff after reg-

istering a catch of the girl&

in the fishing rodeo being
conducted at Cameron.

‘The injured children were

ame!

transferred to Lake Charles

-.,,

Memorial Hospital in Lake

)

Charles.
‘Authorities at the Lake

Charles hospital said both

stained facial in-

. juries in the crash and were

satisfactory conditi |
: *

Funeral services for Mr.

Martin, and his two sons, were

held at 2p, m. Monday in

St. Eugene Catholic Church

in Grand Chenier.
*

‘The Rev. Joseph Decoteau

pastor officiated and burial

was in church cemetery
with the O&#39;Don Funeral

Home of Creole in charge.
Martin a s mech

em] ed at, ‘uss! ordot eie Charles. ii wife
Ethel Miller of

Grand Chenier and the family
dived in -Grand Chenier until

about a year ago.
They were en route to

Grand Chenier to visit Mrs.

Miller&#39 foster parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Jeff Nunez, when the

accident occured.
‘Martin is survived by his

wife and twoyoung daughters,
Ann and Alice Martin Lake

Charles; his parents, Mr. and
Added convenience
for that important

Y of your life
With a bedside telephone ther is never a need to

go running to the downstairs phone, or for that

matter, even get out of bed. A bedroom telephone,

lets you return to sleep more quicklpand there is

never any danger of missing important calls. Call

our business office today and let us show you how

convenient a bedroom telephone can be.
INSURANCE

Classifie Ton Distance

|

---
WIT PERSO

‘Save ae servic is fast|
_

LABILI PROTEC

SAVES Ee
te COS*

|

on ple includ
coverage for any acci--
dents that you or mem-

be yur family
mig! e held

-

sible for.
respon

EWIN
INSURA

AGENC
1732 Rya L7Charles

Phone 433-0379

CAMERON
TELEPHON
COMPANY @

in

ron Me=- ti

Yankee

Blue in

top plac
The Cameron Yankees and:

the Creole Blue this week were

leadi ‘West and East di-

one.

In Eastern action Tuesd:

the Blue defeated Gran
Chenier 11-9, with Bertrand

the winning pitcher, and the

Creole Reds took Grand Lake,
13-9, Joe Belanger, winning
hurler.

In Western play, Jesse Nu-

Be pitckes the Cameron

Yankees to a 10-7 win over

the Cameron Dodgers, and

Hackb defeated Johnso

Bay 23&lt;
‘he leagues are about mid-

season in their schedules and

the end of the season tourna-

ment between the top two

teams from each league will

be coming up scon,

STANDINGS
Western Division

wie

Yankees 4 o

Hackberry 3 3

Dodgers 2 3

Joknson Bayou 2 3

Cardinals 1.3

Eastem Division

Blues 4 0

Grand Chenier 3

Grand Lake 2

Reds 0 4

Bi roa

proje
bid set

Bids on 20. 7 miles of roads

to be blacktopped in Cam-

eron parish will

be

received by
the police jury at its August

meeting, The cost of th pro-

ject is expected to run in ex-

cess of $900, 000,

‘The mileage tobe surfaced
ards are: Ward

ase coming from the big set-

tlement which the parish got
more than a year ago on road

royalty funds from Rocke-.

feller Wildlife Refuge oil and

gas production.
.

e jury was also advised

)

Mosquito program is

review for polic jury

quito
ward finding a way of control-

ing mosquitos in coastal pare

ishes was given the Cameron

lice j Monday.
poli Ju Miatharey, exe.

‘k
cutive director of the associ

tion, told the jury that mos-

quito control program were

being set up in Plaquemines

ne oel

a

elm
e sai a similar progra

1d not wor in

ecaus

involved but he did outline a

am which he would like

to see started in Cameron.

Activities for

adults are listed

Each Saturday night has

been. reserved for the adults

at the Hackberry recreation

center.
‘This Saturday night, July

11, will be tournament night
with numerous games and

contests being held. Plaques
will be awarded to the win-

ners.

On § saturd July
square dancing willbe taught.
‘Teenage couples are also in-

vited to this.

a
Or‘ the land could be used

for shrim p or crawfish pro-
duction, at the same time

keeping the mosquitoes under

control,

COLORED
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J HARRISO

andson of St, Paul, Minnesota

visited several relatives at

Cameron and Grand Chenier,
and were dinner guest of Mrs.

Lillie Harrison Frid
Mr, and Mss. William

M Texas

Heart attack

fatal to man

at rodeo her

{Cameron
‘ish Sheri 4 shor pa
ie i

:
on

snl eerie
coroner, Dr.

including that of

docks.

Ste

SB official
Charl _Sti Petry,
ownel ratsrom and opera; in Beaumon

janitorial and Winpare
f

tap Seas ‘The Small Business Ad~

pate heart attack while fis! ee

in oe Mexico Sat~ nie ne ee ee
tubi 10s

Chamber of Commerce on his

* ‘a native of Aus= A ais 1
aie on

tri (M shon he bout tbe availab

from

8:30 4= ms

ford Harris, when fhe was various programs of the SBA

stric]

:

ken at 2 ps me

Rushed toward shore, the

&quot;Dr was met south of

Hwy. 14 GR 7-0845

Serving All of Cameron

Quality Building Mtls. ,

Westinghouse Appliance.

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO

sistance fosm busine con-

cers.

Parish with

NAPKO Paintes

Lake Charles

iouton
and Mose Mouton of Port

Neches, Texas were congre=

gational guest of the Ebene-

zer Baptist church Sunday.

Petroleum Flyers are

new Pilot advertiser

Did you know thet three

persons can make a round trip
chartered airplane flight be-

tween Cameron and Lake

Charles for only $13. 207 And

that the flight time is only 13

minutes?
That is some information

gleamed from a brochure put
out on their charter and air

taxi service by Petroleum Fly-
ers of Lake Charles, anew

advertiser inthe Cameron Pi-’

let.
+ In addition to this service,

Petroleu Fly ers offer sea-

pap service for flights over

.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad=

dress:

Shi Ahoy Drive-in,
Cameron, Ward 3, Cameron

Patish Louisiana

G. B. Kornegay, Owner

Patition of Opposition
should be make in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

tidelands and oilfields and an

air o Oa eae service for

quic comfortable transpor-
tation of patients.

y services include air

services may be secured by
contact John Henry, the man=

ager, at 477-044, Lakec is locatedarles, The firm
atthe Lake Charles Municipal

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
Packag Beer nic. and

Electric & Plumbing
Supplies

JO 9-2122
Holly Bea

eron parish would
10 percent of funds represént-

ing the area off the Cameron

coast or over $1 1/2 million,

Singing set

at Grand Lak
Th youn people of the

Bi Lake Gospel Tabernacle

will hold a gospel singing
&quot;hootenan Saturday, July
11 at the McCain farm in

Sweetlake. Everyone is in-

vited and no admission will be!

charged.
Ri shments will be sold

for the benefit of the young
peoplé& autitorium.

The y oung people of the |

Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle

‘Mrs. Rufus Martin of Norfolk,
Va.; two brothers, Fred and

Moria Martin of Ashville, Ne

C., and a sister, Mrs. Laura

The boys
their mother, sisters and

|

grandparents.

Attention
Paris Businessmen:

Petroleum Flyer

24 Hr, Air Taxi an Charte Servi

AE PHOT
nee TE

Petroleum

== Flyer

Cameron

Offers

Complete

TS SERVICE

‘SERVICE

L. C. Municip
Airport
477-1946

Lake Charl

EX

ANNUAL MEETING

JEFFE DAV ELECT COOPER IN

Monday, July 13 1964

Jennings High School Auditorium

Registration: 9:00 a. m.

20 Door Prizes

Plus

FR ELEC RAN
Or Cash equivalen on major applianc

ALL MEMBER ARE URGED TO ATTEND

EXT

Doctors say that most sleepless is caused by

either an empty stomach or indigestion. ‘ glas

ful of delicious Borden’s Buttermilk provid th

‘full feeling necessary for easy slee and at the

same time reduces stomach acidity. Each nigh

drink a gla of country- Borden’s Buttermilk

...and sleep-

ep



ree Set

e b
gla

ésthe
.

at the~

nig
ermil

Legal New
Canteron Louisiana
May 4, 1964

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular month-

ly session on this date with the following man present:
Jo Sanner, President Pe David, Rodolph Theriot, Ra
Dimas, Joseph Demarets, Alton Trahan. ‘ab

On motion of Mr, Demarets, seconded by Mr, T:

sar cite ma as Sen ee
et meeting on 1964, anc

tame as published tn the official Journal.’ “PProved

B motion of Mr, Theriot, by Mr,
and carried, the Board received and opened bids for athle-
tic field improvements at the Hackberry High School. The

following bid were received:
Bidder Amount of Bi

H, A. Keith $ 19, 300,00
Marcellus Fontenot 19, 872. 46

ake Charles Electric 19,589.00
Bonin Elec, & Constru 18, 560,00
Robira & Managan ) 705.00

Dyso Lumber Company
.

18, 913,13

B motion.of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. . Theriot and

carried, the Board accepte the bid submitted by Bonin
Electric & Construction Company in the amount of $18 -

1.00,
-

B motion of Mr.. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board approved the probationery period of Ro-

bert Doxey: as janitor at the Cameron Elementary School
and authorized that he be placed on the regular janitor&#
salary schedule for this school.

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan, who

moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by Mr.

Theriot and carried unanimously:
ESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED B the Cameron Parish School Board that

the following taxes be and they are hereby levied on all

propert subject to State taxation for the year 1964:

SEC 1. Be It Resolved That a maintenance tax of

five (5) mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation of all

propersub ject to State taxation within the Parish of Cam-

eron is levied for the year 1964.

SECTION 2. Be It Further Resolved That a special tax

of five (5) mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation ofall

property subject to State taxation within the limits of School

District No. Fifteen (15 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is

part of the ipal and interest due on school bi

Februar 15, 1965, said bonds being a

election eld on February 6, 1945; for payin interest on

school bonds due on September 15 19

the principal and interest due on school bonds due on March

15, 1965, said bonds being authorized at a special election

held on April 12 1949; and for paying rest on school

bonds due on September 15, 1965, and that part of the

principal and interest due on bonds on March 15, 1965,
said bonds being authorized at a special election held on

April 14 1953,
SECTI 3, Be It Further Resolved That a special tax of

eight (8) mills on the dollar of the assesse valuation of all

property subject to State taxation within the limits of School

District No. Four (4), Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is here-

by levied for the year of 1964 for the purpose of paying in-

terest

on

school bonds due on Septembe 15, 1965, and that

part of the principal and interest due on school bonds due on&q

Mic 15 aa ei foness authorized at a special
ction, hel on - =

SECTION 4, elt Furth ‘Resolved That a special tax of

three (3) mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation of all

property subject to taxation within the limits of School

Brace fens Senne Sr a
jevied for

the

yea
|

for —

ko school bond du on Supee IS e and that

part_o the pi intere du on sch bon on
‘March 15 eas veh ‘béin authorized at a special
election held on 1954.

Be It Further Resolved That a special tax of

dollar of the assessed valuation

‘gubject.to State taxation within the limits of

lo. Five caer Fora Loulst is

hereby levied for the yea 1 1
for e

of

paying

Steel bos fue on October 1965 and that

art of the ipal and interest due on school bo on

,
said bonds being authorized at a special elec-

Jun 7. :

Resol ne th proper ad=

officer or officers of the ameron,

rane be and they ate hereby authorized and direct

to sprea the said levies, os ‘above set forth, and the col-

thereof shall
vide by

(GN

’7 Be It Further Resolved That this resolution

shall take effect and be ‘in force from and after its adoption

ation, .sod Sea ‘and approve this fourth (4th) day of May,

1964;
i

ATTBS ae, Secr [Joe Su President
le

ecttevon Parish School Bo Cameron Pari School Board

B motion of Mr, Therlot, seconded by Ms. Demarets and

carried, the Board approved the payment of all bills during

April, 1964, and

|

opPrri payment of bills due for May,

1964,
otio d seconded and carried, the Board adjourned

to nu in sp mecting on Tuesday,
*

May 19, forthe pur

pose of receiving bids on construction work at Grand Lake

High School.
s/ U, E, Hackett

Seo éREY Cameron, Louisiana

May 19;-1964

The Cameron Parish School Board met in specia session

of receiving bids on-construction
on this date for the purpose ba ; nenbent

/s/ Jo Sanner
President

.
The

wd proceede to open and tabulate bids
foe cee ‘ban room, concession stand, and

for t cOvovements and repairs at th Gra Lak Scho

“s

B motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. Demarets

jan carried, the Board approve the acceptance
=

oe ee veyoet stu
at johnson Bay chool.

B motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Board approved the school schedule for 1964=

65 a submitted by the Superintendent The schedule to be

as follows:
Beginning date-1964-65 session--August 2 1964

LTA and Thanksgiving holidays--Nov. 23-27, 1964

Christmas holidays--Close, Friday, December 18, 1964

and reopen Monda Januar 4 1965.

Good Friday--April 1965. -

®

Closing date day operation, May 29, 1965, (on.

schedule)
‘motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried, the Board approved rules and regulations 28

the covering the janitor work

of resigni
school teacher andcoach

during the summer,

B motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board authorized the Division Order for produc
tion on Section 16-15-14 as submitted for General Ameri-

can Oil Company. .
:

B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded b Mr. Theriot and.

carried, the Board proceede to open anc tabulate bids on

construction of a track and other improvements at Johnson

Bay The following bids were received and opened:
ler

Dyso Lumber Company $15, 813.13

Robira & Managan Development
Corp. 18, 766.00

B motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mz, Theriot and

carried, the Board accepte the bid of Dyson Lumber Com-

pany for the amount of $15, 813. 13.

The following resolution was offered by Mr, Demarets,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, and unanimously adopted:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, application has been made to this Board by

Shell Oil Company for a right of way 100 feet in width

along the route shown on the plat filed with said applica-
tion in Section 16 Township 12 South, Rang 6 West, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, for the purposes of from time to

time laying, constructing, operating, inspecting, main-

taining, renewing and removing on and in said right of way

pipe lines for the transportation of liquids or gases or mix~

tures thereof, installing, using and maintaining a roadway
and telephone and telegraph lines and appurtenances and

_

apparatus incident thereto, and

‘WHEREAS, Certificate of Publication showing dye pub
lication of the Notice of said Application has bee filed

with the Board in accordance with law, and

EAS this School Board deems that said right of

way should be granted;
‘NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:

SECTION 1. That the President of this Board is hereby
authorized and directed to execute on behalf of this Board

and in favor of Shell Of1 Company, and to deliver to Shell

Oil Company upon receipt of the consideration hereinafter

recited, a right of way or easement granting to Shell Oil

Company the*above described right of way for the purposes
above recited, Said Right of W Grant shall be for and in

consideration of the sum of $1, 000, to be paid by Shell

a Comp ee Grant shall provide that the genera pub
ay have ingress egress over, across and through

said right of way and said Grantshall als contain all of the

other terms, conditions, and provisons as are contained in

the form of Right of Way Grant to Shell Oil Company on

file with and approved by the Board in connection withthis

application and there shall be attached to said Right of

Way Grant a copy of the plat showing the route of said

right of way which also is on file with and has been ap-

prove

by

this Board.
SECTION Il. That all resolutions or ordinances in con-

flict herewith are hereby repealed.
‘The Board approved the following list of teachers as

submitted by the Superintendent for the. 1964-65 school ses-

sion:
‘Cameron Elementary; J. C. Reina, Principal; W. J.

Broussard, Jack L. Clift, Benjamin C. Welch, Mrs, Virgie

LeBlei, Nanda D. Pogue, Mrs. Bessie Dav Mrs, Shirl
Boudreaux, Mrs, Josie R. Boudreaux, Mrs.

Ann

Gray,
Miss Iris Pighnic, Mrs. Alma Dickerson, Nelwyn Norsworthy.

Grand Chenier Elementary: W. R. Smith, Princij yal

Robert R. Montie, Frederick Nunez, Mrs. Audrey Wain-

wright, Mis, Betty C. McCall, Miss Oma Miller.

j 7
Sonni

pal; Jey W. McDonald, Mrs, Evelyn Hambrick, Leland

Spur Norris J. Leger, Mrs. Georgialene Arceneaux,

.
Leona O&#39;Conne

Grand Lake High School: Alvin G. Hoffpauir, Principal

Dean E, Miller, Mrs. Kathleen Pittman, Mrs. Roger W.

Fosson, Elwood Robichauz, John M. Thom, Jr., -

Wells, Weldon Vincent, Mrs. Ewalda Klossner, Adam Thi-

boded Mrs, Bana S; Helms, Mrs. Jena Sweeney, Leon

Duhon, Mrs Eula S, Holder, Mrs, Agne Hebert, Florence

Rosfeld, Mrs. Margare Kennedy.
Hackbem High: M, G. Richardson, Principal; S. O.

Be

Barge, Mrs. Sara Buckmaster, P. Frank Comeaux, Jre;

Wayne ©. Wood, Mrs. Beverly V. Goodrich, Ben Lynn

Sanders C, W. Krumm, Mrs. P. L, Byler Mrs. Robert

W. Cohen, Mrs. Bruce J. Vince! Byr Berwick,nt, Mrs.

Mrs. Pauline Krumm, »
M. G. Richardson. Z

‘South Cameron High School: U. W. Dickerson, Princi-

pal; Mrs, Ada R. Broussard, Donald P, Broussard, Adam C.

Conner, Mrs. Margaret Doland, Delmus Hebert, Mrs. Pearl

Leach, Thomas W. McCall, Robert L. Manuel, William

©. Morris, Robert L. Ortego, Mrs. Madge Reina, Kenneth

A. Isgitt, Mrs. Patty Singletary, Enos F. Derbonne, Jr.»

Wanda Hoffpauir, Joh R. Spalding, Mrs. Robert L. Manuel

Mrs. Elougia S. Richar Mrs, Leona McWhister, Mrs
Eleanor R. West, Mrs, Albert Cohen, Mrs. Estelle Therict,”

Mrs. Rena Trahan, Mrs. Ethel Miller, Mrs, Lucille Domin-

‘gue Mrs Virginia Kyzar.

‘The Board reserves the right to reject any an all bids

CAMERON PARIS SCHOO BOAR

Riis iy’, top aa Oe eet

.

submitted.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES COMMISSION

JUN 30 1964

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be received for the Wildlife and Fisher-

‘ie Commission by the State of Louisiana, De; ent of

Public Works, Room 105 Capitol Annex
Box 4155, Ca Station), Baton Roug Louis!
3:30 p. ms, Jul 20, 1964, and then wiic ‘opene and

read for furnishing all plant, labor ‘anmaterials,
forming all work required in the constructis

P.M. Pumpin Plant in Like No. 2, Rockef Wild—

life Refuge and Game Preserve, Cameron Paris

Plans specificatid and propos forms may be obt

fro m re oane percent (5 security must accompany each bid and

will be subject to forfeiture for failure to comply with bid.

Right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities. Bids received after specified hour and date

will be returned unopened
Jo D, Hair, Jr., Director

New Orleans, Louisiana

July 9 and 16.

The Sene Parish Board will receive sealedchool
bids until

the

hour of 10:30 A. M. on Monda August 3

1964, for furnishing butane to the schools ofCamer Pari
for the session of 1964-65.

may be submitted to the Board on the above named
date or mailed to Cameron Parish School Board Cameron,

ouisiana.

ma will please mark on outat of envelope Butane

me i be opened b Cam Par School Board in

lar session convened on 64, a the Admin-

istrative Office in Cameron, tele ane

‘The Board reserves the right to-reject any and all bids
submitted,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. E. Hackett, Superintendent

RUN: July 9 16 23, 30.

NOTICE FOR

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10:30 A, M. on Monday, August 3
1964, for the furnishing of the following lunchroom com

modities for the session of 1964-65:
Bread: Large, Small, Whole Wheat, Hamburger Buns

Hot D Buns.og
Bids are to-be on bread delivered to the school lunch

rooms of Cameron Parish.
Deliveries to begin on Mondsy, August 31 1964 and to

continue throughout the school years
‘The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

submitted. Should identical bids be submitted, the Cam-

eron Parish School Board will award all the business to one

company.
Successful bidder must deliver bread to all schools in the

CAM PARISH SCH BOARD

RUN: July 9,16,23,30.
.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

pia aS rete est On A, Me

ou

Moui Aug 9
r.

on

bids wel febutsta

the

following school aup for the
session of 1964-65:

&#3 reams, size 8 1/2 x 11 --Watermarked, White,
20 Ib, stock, Spirit du plicator paper

Aitem bi 8 1/2& x 11& --Not watermarked, White,

spiri duplicator aper

Spirit duplicating fluid, 100 gello to be delivered in

1-gallon cans
‘

‘Altemate: 100 gallons, to be delivered in S-gallon cans

or

96 gallons, to be delivered in 6-gallon cans

Deliveries to be made as follows:
1964: 300 reams spirit duplicator paper

S gallon spirit duplicating fluid

November 1 1964: 25 reams spirit duplicator paper
50 gallon spirit duplicating fluid

February 1 1965: 250 reams spirit duplic pape

‘The Board reserves the right to reject any lor all bids

submitted.

CAM PARISH SCH BOARD

& U
E. Hackett, Superintende

RUN: 9, 16, 23, 30.

LEGAL NOTICE Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain con-

.

This is to advise thet the tract between the Cameron

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Parish Police Jury and R. E.
in its regular session conven- Heidt Construction Co. Inc.,
ed on June 1, 1964, accept- Lake Charles, La. under file

ed as complete and satisfact- No, #98708.

ory the work performed under ‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV=

the contract for State Project EN that any person or persons

No. 713-13-8 (Royalty

—

having claims arising out of

Road Fund) in Ward the furnishing of labor, sup=

)
{

Pag 5, ‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero La., July 9 19
plies, materal, etc. in the

construction of the said works
should file.said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or
before forty-five (45) days

the first publication
here in the manner an

After the elaps of sa time,
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury will pay all sum due in

the-absence of any such
claims or liens.

Femeron Paris Polic
Ga iese Go fetes, Ssos
‘Rant Jun 11 1 25, and

.

‘Jul 2, 9 lé& 23, 1964 -

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that

the Police Jur of this Parish

will mieet_on the 3rd day of

‘Augist, 1964 for the purpose
of recut protests and hear-

the Secretary
Jur on or before the date of

said meeting.
ds} Jerry G. Jone
Secretary of Police Jury.of

.
Cameron Parish

RUN: July 2 9 16 23, 30.

—_—_——

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that.

the assessment listings have

been reviewed and values

have been fixed on all pro-

perty in the parish of CAM-
ERON by the Louisiana Tax

Commission, The values thus

fixed will be opene for pub-
Hic

ins
for 8peri of

twenty d
from June 2

1964 to Ju 23, 1964. Any

«person desiring to know what

value hes been placed on his

property by the Louisiana Tax

‘Commission is hereby noti-

fied to call at the assessor&
office and examine his as~

sessment. Any taxpayer who

desires has a right to protest
the value fixed by the Com-

mission at a meeting of the

Police Jury to be called for
that purpose.

Is/ Leslie Richard
Assessor of Cameron

Parish
RUN: July 2, 9, 16, 23.

pe Soa tiger V
nan, aug

than Mrs, Emmi Miller, Mrs.

Phillis Stewart Vaughan Ab-

sent Heiss of Frank D. Vaugh-
Heirs of Frank

D. Civil ActionNo.
19884, By virtue of a whit of Fie~

.ti Faciaste me directed by the

be; ‘at the hour of ten

otclock & m., the follow-

ing-described property, 10-

cated at Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, to-wit:

PERSONAL PROPERTY
2 chests of drawers

2 dressers with mirror

2 beds
two piece bedroom suit

3 mattresses.
10-ft. Frigidaire Ke~

frlger Serial #104-

three-piece living room

2 table lamps
|

seven-piece dinette set

Spee Queen automatic
washer

‘Tapp gas range

REAL ESTAT
Lots 9 and 10 of Block &qu

West,
June 23, 195 bearin;

Eile No. 58866, re: of

Cameron Parish, Louisia-~

na, together with all im-
provements.

to pay and satisfy judgment
rendered in this suit in favor

of the complainant, the Uni-
‘ted States of America, and

against the defendants, Viva

Ree Vaughan, Wilbert Vaug-
» Emm Miller. Mrs.

Phillis Stewart Vaughan; Ab~

sent Heirs of Frand Vaugh
an; Unknown Heiss of Frank
D. Vaug jointly and in

in the amount stated

re:

Shreveport, Louisiana, June
25 1964, Joseph W. Keen
U.&#3 Marshal, Westem Dis-
trict of Louisiana,

RUN: July 2, 9, 16 23.

SHERIFF&#3 SAL

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT, Par-

ish of Cameron, STATE
OF LOUISIANA,

JEWEL RUTHERFORD ET AL

vs. no. 32
ALVIN NUNEZ

By virtue of a writ of Order:

‘to Sell issued and to,me di-

rected by the honorable court

aforesaid, I will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

iand highest bidder with beri-

efit of appraisement at the

courthouse door of this parish
‘of Cameron, on Wednesday,
July 15 1964, between le~

gal hours, the following de*

scribed property, to-wit:
REAL ESTATE

1. Lot 4 of Bloc! of

Theodore Rogers Subdivi-

sion, a subdivision of

portion of the following

9 West, thence Sou

738.54 feet, thence South

83°O!, thence West 1710-

feet to

cement as-per plat of sur-

vey filed of record June
23, 1960 and recorded in

Book of Plats, page 149

under File No. 58862, Re-

cords of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, together with

all improvements situated

thereon,
PERSONAL PROPERTY.

;
ehold goods, fur-

nishings and appliances
located in house situated

on described property.
1. One bedroom suit

2. Three beds

3. Three chest drawers

4, One living room suit

5. Three heaters

6. Stove
7. Washing mechine
8. Refrigerator
9. Alldishes, pots and pans

siezed under said writ. Terms

Cash on day of sale

/s/ Claude Eagleson
‘Sheriff Cameron Par-

ish, La.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., June 7, 1964

C.A. Miller, Jr.
Attomeys for Plaintiff

Advertised from June 11,
1964 and July 9, 1964 in

Cameron Parish Pilot.

ney
1 High School: hip--Vacant

Jom A. Parker, Mrs, Wanita Harrison, Henry V. Griffin,

Richard January, Mrs. Dorothy K, Moore, Manilla Allen.

B Motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. Demarets

and cartied, the Board approved payment of bills for May,

1964, and authorized payment of all bills due for June,

1964,
‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad»

journe to meet in reguler monthly session on Monday,

Jul 6, 1964.
7 U. E, Hackett

Secretary
R July 9

/s/ Jo Sanne
President

The following bids were received and

e
Alt. #1 Alt. #2

Bidder “Ba Bid
Ate a Uito

S m creen

Bartley, Inc. $74 343.00 $790.0 $4,002.00

Coear 76, 748.00 1,471.00 4, 689.00

Dy Tumber
74, 113.1 1, 562,00 5,041.00

L Charlesper Co. ~ 77,888.00 1, 450.00 4, 800.00

Bidder Alt. #3 Alt. #4

Accoustical Stage
Ce! Curtains

Bartley,Inc. $1, 200.00 $2, 140.00

Port C
Construction 1 153.00 2, 369. 00

Ba beret
1,000.00 2, 393.00

Lak CharlesLum Co.

_

1,010.0 2, 300,00

moti .
D arets, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

b

Me

ting the bid on Altemate #1 and Altemate #4

Pa rejec te bid on Alt, #2 and Alt. #3, for a total

7 068. 13.
sag ot Ey ‘seconded and carried the Board adjourn-

ed to meet in regular session on Mon ie 1 1964.

e
kett

joe Sanner

A oe
Cameron, Louisiana

June 1 1964

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular inonth-

ly semion o this date with the following members present:

ioe Sanner, President, Percy Dav Rodolph Theriot, Ray

Mr, Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and bare o Meard appro the minutes for the meet

ing held on Mey 4, 1964, and the special meeting hel on

May 19, 1964.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10:30 a. m. on Monday, August 3,

1964, for furnishing fuel to the schools of Cameron Parish

for the session of 1964-65 as follows:

Gulf Solar Oil, Standard Esso-Heat, or equal to the fol-

lowing schools: Hackberry High, Grand Lake High, South

Cameron High, Grand Chenier Elementary.

Bids are to be submitted to the Board on the above name
date, or mailed to Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron,

Louisiana.
Bidder will please mark on outside of envelope: &quot;

Bid&q
Bids will be opened in regular session of the Cameron

Parish School Board convened on August 3 1964 at the Ad-

ministrative Office in Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the Right to reject any and all bids

submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. E. Hackett, Superintenden
RUN: July 9,16, 23, 30.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until

the hour of 10:30 A. M. on Monday, August 3 1964, at

the School Board office in Cameron, Louisiana, for the pur-

chase of milk for the schools of Cameron Parish during the

session of 1964-65 in containers as follows:

1/2 Pint, Paper Container

Prices are to be on fresh, whole, Grade A, pasteurize
milk, delivered to all schools of Cameron Parish in opera-

tion during the 1964-65 school session.

Deliveries to begin on Monday, August 31, 1964 and to

continue thr out the school session of 1964-65.

The successful bidder will furnish bond in the amount of

$1, 000,00 guaranteeing prompt and efficient delivery to the

schools during 1964-65.

IN KELLY SUBDIVISION

New Choate home
A spacious, attractive new

home recently co1 ed in

the Kelley Subdivision at

Cameron is that of Mr. ond

Mrs. Wilson Choste and their

five children.

The large three-bedroom
home is 24 by 40 feet and has

a 4 by 20 foot porch, It has

finished paneling throughout
the inside.

The home is the Colonial
model and was built by United

Bilt Homes, Inc. of Lake

Charles which has built nu-

merous homés throughout
Cameron ih

7

Mrs. Choate said she was

very well pleased with the

roominess of her new home:

manship. She invited all of

her friends to come by and

l iat 43 Bane Higherlocat

90 Charles, ‘telep
433-85 Jessie Meyer is the

manager,



‘

wid range
A wide variety of matters

were dispose of by the Cam-

eron yal jury at its meet-

ing MMins J Colligan was,

appointed to the Cameron

parishli board of direc
ons replacing Mrs. A. F, San

ner who has moved to Je
nings.,

4fini Dardedu, an applt-
cant forthe position of assist-
ant county agent for Cameron,
‘was introduced to the fury by
County Agent Hadley Fonte-
not. A native of Ville Platte,
Mr. Dardeau is a graduate of

A

letter from Senators El-

Sabine-Ne ches waterway at}
Port Arthur will be started be-

fore June 30 1965 if funds are

available, Thi will replace
the old Pleasure Pier bridge
and provide a better crossing
for the Hug-the-Coast high-
way.

LOW BIDDE!
Brown-Liles, ae of Lake

Cha was the low bidder o
ion of a storage gana for th Cameron court=

house. The $10, 388 bid on a

metalic buildi
w

‘was accept-
ed by the Jury subject to ap-;

Prov the courthouse coms;

ther bidders were Dyso
Lumber Co, and Robira =)Managan

The Cameron Pilot wiwo
named official journal for the.

parish for 1964-65, the sixth’

year that the paper has held
this position.

The Calcasieu Marine Ntional Bank was re-appointed’
fiscal agent for the parish,

‘A $1065 bid from the Re-
cordax Co. for a microfilm

reader-printer for the clerk of

of court&#3 office was accept-
ed.

INSURANCE REFUNDS

Cameron Fire Chief Ray
Burleigh turned over to the

jury checks for $149.15 for
Ward 6 and $672, 89 for Ward
Ward 3 representing refunds

from insurance companies to

the Hackb and Cameron

fire departments for reduction
in fire loses in the past year
in the two communties bee

cause of the work of th fire

departments, These funds will

‘be used to purchase equipment
and supplies for the two de-

partments.
‘The jury. a th Camwaterworks b approv.

bids

ds

totali ty 813.18 ‘o
Jameron wae

ter Pin £9

2 the colored resi-
dential are:

The jur passed an ordi+

i

© 4 inch Fabric entl 9 mes. to poy

Jur take care of a

of matters

nance Prohib

&amp;

ovemiparking on the
east Cameron jetties. Juror,

Frankie Henr explained that
workers on the dredg in the
river had been leaving their

cars on the road, blockin
traffic and preventing ro:

maintenance.
Beer its were approve

hip Ahoy arive i

OAK GROVE

NEWS

B FRANCES MILLER
LI 2-4459

isto of Mr. and&#39;M
MC,

auznonte
Edward Bourriague, who is

currently attending North-.
westem Univers visited his

family dur the 4th of July

ae ie who has.Lam Bou
Deon waiti in ituttgart,Ar
kansas is back home no He

was-accompani:
and uncle and Mrs, sor

were visitors in the M.
West home over

JolyweekenArnold Rutherford has been
on.the sick list but is doing
better now.

Brenda Kay Miller of

Groves, Texas has been visit-

ing Mrs. Ruby Rutherfor and

i

j fon for pas weeks

larvey Rae Allen of Mans-nei is visiting
|

Mr, and Mrs.
lumber
Mr, and Mrs,

¥

‘WalterChate-
lain Jr. of Port Neches, Texas
are the parents of their first

son, Walter Chatelain III bom

June 27. He weighed 7 lbs.
He was welcomed by a sister

Dianna Lynn, Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Everett

Sweeney of Groves and great=

Sit

of

our comm tn
WE CATER TO

THE PARTICULAR

ELLEN FLOO

& INTERIO
Drapes—Carpets—Linoleum
Tile Plastic and Custom Shades

23 Elizabeth
Ph. J 7-6828—-JA 7-9451

Sulphur La.

Herk Autrey, Prop.

OU LOWES
PRIC EVER

2 PER
Cr.

_

No Down Poyment

(CURLEY VINCENT

Cameron Rep.,j.
JE 8-2460

CREOLE NEWS

Man person turn out

for Fourt observ
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER WEINER ROAST

ing a weiner roast on

Judging by the see Rutteaeford eac Sunday westream of traffic through Cre~ yz, Edith Bouole last weekend, the heavy’ yaya Richs Ma. enter rent

rains failed to keep most’ Johnso and Mr, and
Fourth of July celebrants at Jot joh ye
home, with most of them: children, Mr. and Mrs. =,
hea Si wrnyfore,va. ton LaBove, M s Ma

an poin

Ruther Beach and for the Sed Lor Tha o
:

Fishing R Chenter Pe
* However, the tragic acci-

dent which occurred on the

\odeo in Cameron.

FOR RENT WORK WANTED

woe ISHED 2-bedroom NEE A‘baby se Call

for rent back of Phillips at PR S-.
66

bEStati Call PR 5-5266

or PR 5-5365. (7/9-16) 471209

UNFURNISHED HOUS for SERVICES

,
2 bedrooms. Call PR 5-

53 after 5 p. m. (tf) IC UPyou cartoday.SPRU
Let us Pick& wash end

grease,
and the deters tee.

wee

Singer Compan
Sales & Service

vacation dri
NEY&# SHELL SER c STAe
TIQN, Cameron.

FOR SAL
ee

. 1963 KARMA GHIA aovertibl air ed,
dio, and Whitwal Bi
sisee Sand

an Seeu
tear, siy o

FOR SALE: Black and white
saddle with padded seat. Also

blanket and bridle. Call LI 2-

4459, (7/9=16)

HUE TOTLNE must sell
Fred&# Restaurant and cocktail

in Cameron. Includes -

building, fixtures and resi-
dence, Contact Mrs. Fred Cor-

you, Get ready as sum mien PR S-5412, forfuhinformati (

WANTED TO BUY: Unim-

are nie ks
be reas.

788Su a. (-8/2)

JOHNSON MOTO
Now is the time to trade!

‘W NEED a MOTORS
BOATS &
BIG DISCOUNT ON

63 MODELS
WALKER’S

SPORTIN GOODS
“Your Authorized
Johnson Dealer’

Hacth1 ee (Sulphur)

GETS ELECTRICITY Sewing Machines, :

higw * i Moo enc Jefferson Davis Electric Vacuum Clean FOR DEPENDAB re

marredthe holiday forthe en- Coop tumed on the electric ishers p ie wien c .ca
tire Creole area, leaving

Sp to Rutherford Beach
B. P. Babin fenerKelle

oiRa
if

calresidentsshocked andad- 1ast week and it was a god _— eam Ea av Se 5-5
dened by the four fatali stelesoves the highline poles tn Cameron Every Wednesday e Ena ates

which were brought ab up along the road tothe beach, Taline o RCA Victor an
suddenly by

y

th car For Sew ca Na re sets.
It wa

the

worst vehi- na es RATT Creo! or Ro a

pprpea sete occur inthe,

,

O”ly one- of all Ameri- Camer PR 5-55387

local area in over a decade,

After the wrecked truckand ron- ane

car pieces were towed into

can babies are believed to be
receivin enoug a av

FLOOR COVERIN SPECIA

LET’ TAL TIRES!

Fawvor Chevrolet Com)

e eon te cart there,

|

STANLEY& Du 3 Nyl Cap y =” SON

tscugis stop

®

¥ ‘lo th iG STORE
Armstrong Lins Ti ictou VF 495

:

death vehicles. roge Meats,. abt itecuned prs Vivi Tie Wess 407 At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

eee ee
Bache...) ol

: :

+ Mrs Alic Sween: of Grand

re es 16& Vinyl Asbest TH
°

Bach... : BOUDOIN &
tC heat

a
Esso Gas & Oi ‘Armstrong Vinyl Wall Covering == While it

;

Mr “Az LeBe
and

|

ss. and Mrs, WalterStaale
Tes 3 = pet linear fo

aw i RICHARD
grandso Dav falters are . i

s

y

Sees FLO C I DIS EN Ess Distributors
Mee M Lewis Terry and Holly Beach 550 Common GR 7=7403-

_

CAMERON
=

=

od SNOWDRI

n 55¢

1155 Rya Street

108 East Napoleo

SAVINGS OPEN THE DOOR
TO BETTER LIVING!

All you need, to start enjoying the fun and

convenience of living in a modern home, is

a down payment. You can have that down

paymen easily and quickly by opening a

savings account here right away, and add-

« in to it regularly. Call or

come in for details.

4 per annum

CALCASIEU SAYI
AND LOAN ctl &

Lake Charles La.

Sulphu La.

DOMINO

SUGAR
5 e 49¢

(With Every $2.50 Purchas

Red

Green Peppers 2.|bs.

Swift Baco En & Pie 5 Ibi box ©

Frey’ Smoked

SAUSAGE

5%

Swift&# Sweet Rasher
.

Special

July
9-10-11

Bologna

Ligh Crust Flour

Delse Tissue

Regen Rice

‘Ba Sh Lim Bean 2 =:

DelMont Earl Garde Pea

DelMont Crea Styl Corn.

| DelMont Fruit Cocktai

Blu Plat Strawbe Preserve 39

Swift Jewel Oi

Kellog Cor Flakes

Gerber’ Ba Foo

To Kic Do Foo

Breeze
: KORNE

SUPER MARKET
RESERVE TH RIGHT&# LIMIT

Potatoes /0 lbs. 59¢

29¢

Big Glass Jug

Giant Size Box

W
PR 5-5415

303
Can

303

Can:

303

Can

$1

18 oz. Pkg.

41/2 oz.

Jars

No, 1

Cans

27¢

ORANGES

5¢
37

65

i
Each

LEMONS
~

Doz. 29¢

Cameron



2

ur)

1

5
IR

+
duction also

larger consumers

x

‘hom re=
es an ear in the

‘amount of 36 08

Granger, daughter ofjud Granger
Mr. ‘and Mr Wa Granger of Gran Lake,

.was the firstparish youngster to earn a bicycle
in the Cameron Pilot&#3 subscription campaign.
She sold 15 new subscriptions to the paper to

| Red
set b Coo

Election of five directors
on the govern board and a

$40, rate redusti to

,memb
“th annu: eoekha meet-

ing of Jefferson-Davis Electric

Soeer ¢ in Jenning Me
Joseph L. Tupper, Elton,

was re-named president in 2.

eeri meeting of directors:
following the meet at Jen-

nings High School
.

.
Directors Sahsctea

two-year terms were Tupper,
E C. Todd of Welsh, c oHackett

of

Bell City,GuLaurents of Gueydan and L
Doxey of Cameron. Doxey was

alsonamed second vice est |dent of the board along
Ralph Potter, Lake cna
first vice=president

Manager J. S. Robbins sai
the new rate reduction, re&l
ducing the minimum rate.

(ee ee es 10 for i
esfactieee 1, The rate -

offers Locat
tained a farm and

‘it was te

Inwelcomingthe approxi-
mately 60 members and

peniti entirely unde:
,

Public Service Commission
wos punitiv in nature and

was “design to Se the

electric cooperatives
&quot; peopl of thi state

certainly owe a a of Ato Governor Mc!

vetoing the ayer a
P legisla & Tupper

vie o b maj door

an electric rang wasBha ti. Poche, Swestl

ASCS vote is

now in progress

Farmer are beingreminde

th slates of nominees for

‘embership on ASC come

man ‘committees now are

being, oo ‘the ASCS

today that farmen

Benefit to

be held in

G. Chenier

A barbecue will be held’
Sunday, July 19, at the Stur-
lese American Le gion post
‘home in Grand Chenier to

raise funds to help pay the

hospital and medical bills of
Barbara Richard,

injured whe she fell from the
backof ssno pic! truck

in June She is in a Beaumont

sponsore bythotati 3 wil be served
from 11 a, m.on. Adult tick:
ets are $1.2 and Ghild

ir

Ta Aiw SueLegion teams

at 1:30 p.m. The public isinvit ¢oattend the barbecue
and games.

Neil Shores

is winner
Special attention should

goto the only Cameron paris
resident who placed inthe
Southwest Louti Tarpon

Rode for the pas two years.
He is Neils!Shor 16-

ear-old son of Mx, an Mrs.

wa Sees of Cameron, He

an iith grad student atSo Cameron High School.
In 19pe registere in

Junior ion and’ seka

i pl wit facut

he cogit
is

in th
nd on

a

bonita,Ne received a Benrus
it watch Monday ni,

Lake Charles at a specia pre-
sentation for winners in the

leo.

He isa member of the
South Cameron Lettermen&#3

‘Club, hav! lettered this past
year in footl track and

wrestli
;

eligible to-vote inthe come |

mittee elections also have the

right to nominate as candie

d for&quot;c membere
farmer who is eligieo ‘and willing to serve. Such

six Apetitions, signe oO

more eligible voters, may be
Paris Office.

‘The election of ASC come

munity committees
‘out Cameron Parish will be

eld by Mail. July 31, Each

community. election will
choose three community
committeemen and twoal=.—

temates. The ee vice

chairm: jar memeety
+

fur of the elec ASC com=

munity committee will also

h a soon thereafter, where

the ASC county committee,

will be chosen.

Absentee vote

ends Saturday
‘Absentee voting for the

July 25 Democratic primary,
will end Saturday at noon at;

the Cameron clerk of court&#

office, sccon toJe Bert
D 1 cleri

he Slet sttice will
op Thursday and
from 8 a2.ma.te p.m, and
nti] noon Saturda

_ .

The shi &quot;Hydrogra &

above of th CCoast and Geo=

detic Survey, U. S. Depart-

me of Cear sailed

from St. Petersbur; laae 13, for a

#

Fous
chartin survey e waters

of rnp pile and Sabine

Pags area.Sur vessel&# mission

is to update to present stand-

u charted information on a

eas mile srea extend-

i miles offshore and 60

sl th coast in the

jabine B The

iwork: oy of hydrographic

Sea rae eernee ma

ors

A FIRST -- Four of the children of Mr, and Mrs. James Frederick
ofCameron here enjoy the big 16 by 32 foot swimming pool recently
installed in their back yard. The pool, which varies in depth from 3 1/2

to 7 1/2 feet, is believed to be the first private swimming pool ever

built in Cameron pec Th children are Cookie, Diane, Michael and

Johnn Frederick. The
& Heatin of Lake Charles.

Chairmen

named by

Lions club
Cameron Lions Club Presi=&

dent J. oat) je Berton Daigle
a]

* of chairmen of various
mitteesof the club ate
meeting.‘Th are as follows: atten=

dance, Leslie Richard; con=

stitution by JJones, Jr;
Nunez} m er Char
F. HeBopu Prelati J jerry

‘ls RussellWale Spatricte

Som McCeate clrencis JoeO&#39;D
sight conservation, J, L. Der-

se united nations, Alvin
on; greeter, Rodney Guil-

Clark; safe
son; and youth
J. Melvin.

Lake Charles Attomey Fred!
Selby spok tothe members
of the club in behalf of his

Seana ee District Judg
of the 14th, Judicial District
of which Cameron Parish is a

part.

Charles Jaubert, fa :Lake Charles attorns

candidate for the Ju

sp

|

5 asaacitars
bet

jaude Eagle
exchange, O.

photogrammetric and tidal

surveys to determine changes
in land features and the shore-
line, shifting of sand bars, and

depit navigable channels,
he 164=foot, 1106-ton

hip (MSS-19) is commby Cdr. William E, R

and carries eight aise:fo
48 crewmen.

Cdr, Randall and his men

will chart the working area

using an electronic echo-
sounder,determi depth by mea-

pur the time required for a

‘wave, produce in the

an instrumént which’

FOR SAFETY -- Dewey

pool was sold and installed by Richard Plumbing

LaBove, Camero
VFW member, here installs strips of safety re-

flection tape on the bicycle of Stephen F. Kris-

ticevich, 11, of Cameron. The tap whic is
‘bibeing place ony ikes tl it the

parish free of charge by the VFW, will make

the bicycles more evident to motorists at night.

‘Lite-A-Bike is new local

VFW program in paris
A &quot;Lite-A- pro;

Cameron paris by members
of Veterans of Foreign Wars

joxey-Vincent Post No, 100-

4

“Bicyc and scooters will

be marked wit reflecti

Geodetic survey vessel &quot;Hydrogra

Geodetic survey vessel in area

vessel&#3 Ill te
to reach bottom!

and its e to return.

They will navigate the
vessel over courses that follow

astrict pattem for thorough

eoversy while repeat
ling form on a perma-
‘apha continuous de

le ofthe acean floor.ao of the profiled under-
water features will be deter-

-mined by ascei simul-
taneously, the exact location
of the sounding vessel at se-

lected intervals while on its
COUTSES,

e

help prevent acci-
i

tapes to h pdents during the late afternoon

and evening hours, Cameron

V.F.W. Post Junior Vice-

Commander, Pat Clay, stated
that the tapes are furnished

and installed free of charge.
He said that boys and girls

may bring their bikes and

scooters at the following

placesfor the tapes: In ce
eron, Dewey 1

Store i Grand Chenier;

star Stanl Stor
ea

Goodrich& Ameri

Dronet, stated that he hope
to have the program carriec

out by the various V. F. W.

in the district who have

shot previously participa
‘At a recent meeting, Post

Commander Edward J. Benoit

was authorized’

by

the mem=

bers to regi as a delegate
to the V.F. W. National Con-

vention in C oa, Ohio.

Bids asked on

Grand Chenier

schoo job
‘The Caineron parishscho

boar will open bids on Aug.”
3 on renovating the Grand

Chenier elementary s

heatin system. The present
heating system is 28 years old.

Work will iriclude replace
ingthe boiler and piping. An

official bid notice Is to be
found elsewhere in this issu

Cale
backs plant

in Cameron

The governing bodies
Lake Charl and Calcasie
Parish have joined in writwe
a letter to a Texas industri
firm offering a warm welcome
and cooperation if a Cameron
site is chosen for a new in-

Mrs, R.G, LeTourneau, Long
view, whohave been inspect-
ing sites at Cameron for

possible location of a plant to

construct large oil well drill-

ing barges and also for a site

touse as a proving ground for

be earthmoving machine-

&qu letter, sig b Jerr
Lake

City meetand by
Bill Ron president of the
Calcasieu Parish Police Jury,
states:

&quot; governing bodies of

Lake Charles and Calcasieu-
Parish wish to join with you
in this venture in congratu-
lating you for your choice of

our neighboring pari for

location.
“We hope you will find that

the facilities and business

ipeta exceed your expe& The letter sisays andtecfers cooperation in&a, wi

possible on the p
the city and parish Peffi in

helping to locate the industry
in Cameron.

Business

opens on

beach road

The Rutherford beach area

Theriot of Creole announced
this week that their new Cye
press Inn will hav its gran
opening Satur wioe
will be eas by ee
Brasseaux goth Rhythmne
aires of Lafay:

The 40 o {0 &q bulld-

ing is located on the Ruther=
Beach road just north of the
beach, It contains a bar and

a dance bewhi will seati a 300 p
.

Thersai he planstomnlan
every Saturda

night. He also plans to have

teenage dance this Sunday
from 2to6 p. m.

In addition to the Cypres
Inn, Rutherford beach now

has a concession stand and

e camps are being built
eres.

Road are

=&lt; described

Descriptions of 24 Came

eron parish roads and streets

which are to be blaclto
under

a

large hi ing

pro am of the police sa are

cobe fou in legal notices in

thi week&# Pilot.

Bids wi be opby the

at its Aug

3

meeting on

th 20. 7 miles of road which

are expecte 9 cost in excess

of $900
Funds for the project are

fo the parish ten percent
ch oil royalities from the

Rosket wildlife refugee

Two games

scheduled

Two American, Legion
baseball games are schedul
this week, Thursday, July 16

vat 5 p, m, the Creole will

meet Grand Chenier at the

Chenter Leg field, Sunday,
July 19, at 1: p,m., Gra

Chenier will pla host to

Grand Lake te

Creole beat

it

Gran Chen-

ier, 8-1, in Legion action last

Friday,’ Tony Bela was

the winning pitcher striking
out 8 and givin up

6

hits.

+s -

why

Hackbe stoc law

discuss at meeti ~~
a pie of both

pa ieth Fro ta
Tew

09

tara
pr

asn ities but so fa

na

Hasbe vor ‘ute

tle reaishegtot ouwoul
be willin for

foe

the police jury

ighwa ood

on

‘on’ th
main residentialstreets in the

tom ‘but iie tee roads in
less thickl settled sec-te of the ward be excluded,

However, some of the sup-

post of the stock law peti-
on which was presented toe
poli j jur last week:said

they wi to go ahead and
hold f veel

on a ward=

ee a
cr

;

ai ste Fel a ecattle off thees eunce jury eeciin
cou change eeronsignepetitionorator wnero
fothe ieee ee

‘postpone action on

‘the
ee aet under state law

Sh must call the election

p 60 days, presumabl

eae jury meeting.
‘The stockmen want to work

out 2 compromise settlement
before that would s

everyone and hope that the
petitioners would agree to

withdraw the peti

Hockey nel
land is looking into law con=

cemin astock law ordinance.

Hackberry Lions

set charter night
The new Hackberry Lionslusty.

The letter went to Mr. and Club will receive its

3

chart dent

and install officers at : ban-

quet to be he a ‘Mey
jul 20, atthe fake

berry recreation center.
The new chi ‘organize

recently underthe sponsorshi
of the Cameron and Lake
Charles Lions Clubs, will have
26 charter members.

Jack R,Del Bueno of Ope-
lousas, immediate past dis-

trict Lions governot, will pre-
sent the charter, which will

“be accepted by Charles A.
Rij club president.Te Sires on Licaism ts

to be given by Otto J. Hood
of DeRidder,an international
Lions counsellor, and egoV. Palmer of New On

state Lions secrei
esent a number

&quot;Amer Raymond D,Ful-
jerz of Lake Charles

saien who

Allegiance; Jamesi rot Lakeaejes Lion

th

Others on the p
clude J. Bert Daigl

pr

eat
dent of the Cameron Lions

Club, who will int ce the

owill

New faciliti added

‘guest J. Fred Land, presi-
lent of the Lake Charles sawhowill introduce the

-er members; G. Gus Quinnacl
Lake Charles pastzone oe
man, who install
ficer and the Rev. Rieh
Donahue, pastor of St. Peter&
Catholic C Hi

who will give the benedic=
ition:

Officers to be installed for
the new club are: Riggs presi-
dent; Kenneth R. RocWilliam E, Reasoner, Jr. and
Harold L, Buckmaster, first,
second: and third vice-presi-
dents, respectively; Clifton
Cabell, secretary~treasurer;

Chester W. Krumm, Lion

tamer; and prne E. Kyle,
“tail

cto include Julius Ts

TAS og T. Den-

nis, Jack D, Tommie

To Hen P Be i;im

lers, Dee 5 Pcs, eal.

_

Se
spel

Somnier,

ye ‘ Walther,
felch. * ne

A large number of vis
Lions from other clubs in thi
area, wives and guests are

expecte to atte

by Calcasieu Marine
Two new facilities have

been added to the Cameron,

branch of the Calea Me
rine National Bank it is an-

nounced by Manager James L.
Derouen.

Inthe top photo, Mr.
Derouen inspects the new

‘night deposit rocep that
has been instal! the front
wall of the be T vil
permit customers to make de-

posits after closing hours.
To use the depository,

customer should secure a a
the bank,an ey fom

In

the

lower photo, Assist=
tent Manager E Dronet
shows one of the 3 new safe=

ty deposit boxes which the
bank has installed, The 110
boxes which yan had up
to now were almest entirely
in use.
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CREOLE AREA NEWS

Creol folks
B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

Gt Thompson

Crit of juror is
,

answere b Lower
Jury that gave us a little time

ee

a v :pape vee
occas ta :

andry and! b

Ma Boudr Mes. Miller. hatlthels S-room hous

ord and her two sons mad the
c

Creole area. trip back to Creole with the

‘The most popular &quot;t Boudreauxs and Mrs. Landry

CongressmanT.A.Thomp- for Creole travelers isthe and heard the boys are now

Jury the Bove gat some come
sonvisited Cameron on July 3 New York World&#3 Fair. By  malding their home here with

tO Worl Out te neos
‘andassisted local civic lead thetimethat summer is over, the latter,

B Tad not have to throw our
ei inserving fried fish, boiled we venture to predict that at ‘Visiting inthe home of Mr.

lem up to the Police’ 72&gt; and shrimp on the oce least one out of every ten per=
Mrs, Clinton Nunez he:

Vacation trips seem to be
eto Cameron s 2rde the day her

T the Editort
This is in answer to the

openletter from Mr. Frey that

you published last week:

AN EARLIER DAY
.

:

Attending a family reunion

(

wr ev
as!

Creole this past weekend of the Vincent family of

S Dear Mr. Frey: every time it meets.
casion of the Annual fishing sons in the Creole area will in f Cl

Personally ing the four
» you and all of our

rodeo. He also had meetings. have made it to the World& wets M and Mrs. ae ee this pas Sun

Ferdie,
aod duringthe Fourth of July cele- Fair. Planning a trip some-

people showld be grateful to
Lake Arthurs,

.

len- timesthis month are Mr. and
those four men. Surel We

sings and ota.
°

Mrs. Milford Conner and their
gentlemen you wrote to last,

ete
week, I know they will not

ren of Newellton, Mr. Cooper’ Mrs. Flavia Reed were

is a cousin of Mre.’Nunez, and Mrs.

best--sometimes
B ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

Back some thirty-odd years
ago, a couple of brothers na-

tive boy just out of school
went into business, They

needed asmall stationary en-

gine tofumnish power to oper-
ate some piece of equipment
orother, andsince their capi-
tal was rather limited, they
acquired at little cost a long-
unused Fairbanks and under-
took to recondition it.

The engine inquestion was

anold rusty one~cylinder up-
right that had stood in a cor-

ner of a-bam for twenty years
and consequently required

considerable overhauling.
The exhaust pipe, for one

thing, was half-choked with

dirt, cobwebs, and what not.
One of the boys got a small
piece of bent wire and went

to poling around half-heart-
edly in the exhaust, bit it

was soon evident that he did

nothave the right tool for the

job. His father was standing
by, watching him, and come

menting.
And his comm ents were

not encouraging. Although
the old gentleman had never

been to schoo! a day i his.

life, he had acquired through
experience a thorough work-

ing knowledge of gasoline en-

gines, and he regarded his

son& efforts withsome amuse-

ment and more contempt,
Seeing that the boy was not

having much luck with his

wire, he said, &quot boy! for

why youdon& put your mouth

on him and pull?&
“Aw, Papa, & the son ans-

wered, &q thing& toodirty.&q
&quot;A You think you too

pretty forthat, Anh? thé old

man retorted. &quot;T what

education do for you. Get out

of the way and I show you.&q

answer your outrageous let-

ter.

The people of Cameron

Parish and especially the peo-

ple of Ward Six should be

thankful that we have this type
of men on our governing
authority. It seems to me when

you talk about dictatowhip

you could find one closer to

home torefer to,

It

is my

understanding that we elect a

juryman from each ward tore=

present his ward on the Police

jury, the body that governs
the Parish. Some of our r=

men seem to think that they

can be dictators in their own

ward, This is not and should

not be the case.

I personally attended the

July 6th meeting of the Cam-

‘eron Police Jury. I asked the.

Jury for more time tostudy the

petition that was being pre~

sented. Other men fromHack-

berry were present and asked-

the same thing. Thank good
ness we had some men on the

——

Protects You Better

Theson ‘l moved&q

aside and the father flopped
tothe floorkplaced his mouth

overthe exhaust opening, and

took a long &quot; Instantly
he was on his feet, digging
wildly at his mouth, spitting
roaring, choking, and cutting

capers that would have at-
“tracted the interest of a pro-
fessional contortionist or a

modem day television enter-

tainer.
.

Itwas several minutes be—
fore he could calm down

enough for the boys to question
him, When he had partly re-

gained his breath, and some

measure of control, one of

them asked, &quot; what in‘
the world happened to m

you dance like that? I&#3
never seen anybody do such

tricks before.&qu
The sweating, panting,

red-faced father glar at his

sons for a moment, and then

broke out, &quot; you suck

can get together and work out

our lem. However,

try to_find out how these four

menwent to bat for us on the

recent CalcasieueCameron
Harbor & Terminal District.

Dig deep into this situation.

and see who was representing
the peopl of Cameron Parish,

Our Police Juryman and

representative were in Baton

Rouge LOBBYING forthe pass- things

age of this bill which would

have ineffect given these

rights you were talking about
to another Parish. Ask our Jur-
orwhy he was willing to give
away some of the few rights
we have left to another Parish.
Ask him why he was willing
tolet these same people levy
ataxonuys without being voted

on by Ward 6. Ask him who:

he was representing when all

this was going on, then

him who initiated the move

thatystop this bill in the

Senat

It

wasthese same four
who y ou so wrongly

Ferdie, these men want

only to do the fair thing for:

the parish-of Cameron, Look

at the calibre of these men,

sent, then! think you will see

that you should apologize for

the letter that was written

publicly to them.

Ferdie, ask and have other

peopleask our Juror what type
of language, what type of in-

sults, what type of threats thag
he has been using toward his

fellow Jurors. I know this is

notnice tobe referring to, but

you should not try to chastize

four good men for the power
hungry ambitions of one man,

These people are not try-
ing tocrucify you or take

away your rights to vote. You
willbe able tovote on a stock

law. These men are only giv-
ing time to all parties con-

cemed, After all in order to

one must give both

‘Thompsonstatedinspeech- two children.

‘es in Lake Arthur and Iota, &quot;Califor here we come&q

“That ourfarmers and our wasthe vacation theme of the

workers have done a wonder- Dalton Richards of Creole

ful job in devel along with the Whitney Bacci-lopin higher

standards of Teg tango g2lopies and their.seven

children, Mss.Southwest Louisiana.
4 crea, Mi fe ee

The Congressman stated an » Sturles i.

that he will contime to work - daughters, Carolyn and Mar-

with local in such garet Richard, 211 of Grand

as the devel Chenier as the large group
left in two cars this past Sun-

day for the West Coast, The

group will be gone for two

weeks with stops planned‘in

ent of

Rivers and Teche.

&quot;T he said, &quot; meen,

an attractive area for industry
to develop and will make San Diego and Los Angeles

more job available to our &quot;Vacati target for the

people locally, instead of, J. D. Milles of, Creole was

having to ey ge dis Ni ae ie Ja week
a 8 seek em ment&quot; spent of i

See oe
end to take in the Grand Ole

Opry Show.
PUBLIC NOTICE Accompanying the Millers

lam applyingtothe Louise back to Creole from New

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con- Iberia this past Friday were

trol Board for a permit to sell Mrs. Miller&#39;s sister, Mrs.

alcoholic beverages at retail Terry Conner, and her two

as defined by law at the fol- children

ee eer nie Resa spes VISITORS

Won s&#39;eiens hake, Spnungataay tne
here in Creole this week is

PatMite, Ow ti
Mt Sturlese&#39; maternal

shol Bons ppositio grandmother, Mrs. Laurent
thoul

a LR

S.

Sturlese, of Grand Cheniér.

accordan wit 1.R: At 92, Mm Stutlese is still
, -

acsi and proved to be a

TSTMHIO

NOTICE

hand with com this pas
PUBLIC NOTICE

Kfonday when she helped th
Edras Nunez family to put up

bushels and bushels of com

in t dee

I am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State
steerLouisiana for a permit to

.

sell beer at retail asdefi ,,,J2 ee ee ot

b Ja at the following ad-

Cr ere aaMa
Pat&# Lounge, Holly Beach pee th tu ‘aumont,

3
7 Th two couples are

Ward §, Cameron Parkh, La.
“OP3 tient, Mi. Du aad
Mr, Romero havin gworked

Patrick Mire, Owner —

Petition o Opposition ,toset years ago in Kings-

should be made in writing in & + Jamaica ona govern=
|

accordance with L,R.S., “ent dred»
Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

|

Travgling to Houma to

s the Fourth of July week-

Ann-Margret, starring wit end were the Preston Boud~

John Foe. in Universal’s reanxs and daughter,

patemal
yofthisweek, mother was aVincent of

.
Rufus Baccigal- Hackberry

Mr, Joknson

PER24: Fr.

© 4 ch Fabric only % mes. te poy

¢ © No, Bow Paym
(CURLEY VINCENT,

Cameron Rep.
JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

Wishing for anew

home, a new car,

perhaps a trip
abroad? if your
wish requires
more ready cash

than you have,
see us for a low-

cost loan!

sides time to be heard. vita = am

uthiatoe te majority an unusual hal wardro o M eaepera pan
-of people sign titi

tgerlivenoeko pal ae the four visited with Mr.

sane eee
JOHNSO MOTO

;

If your wish concerns a new home, look
into our mortgage -loans. A new-car?: See us.
about an aut loan. A yacation trip (or almost |

anything), investigate our personal loans. In

insuranc is the continuing asten- going to do the trick too.
‘Why Because fhe Big Difference m car, home and out a mouthfull of wasses, yo

Goa you. get an
indepen agent.

He& alway there when-you nee him—365 day
We Have

meeting with you in a way

Baier

ayear.
‘which will get these results New and Used. &

dy

ta
Weare

:

bora satan
= at re sm cattlemen

onciia goa Us ive
all, cost is low, terms convenient.

Endop Dargie
-

Yousaid in letter that
mi! _ .

‘

you all the- benefits of the: Big
xe deajority wa Do y BOATS

Cris-Ci +
O.M.C., Arkansas Traveler,

.

raft Cavalier, Glaspar,
US FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS think that the 4 men you cri- Lamar, M.F.G., “Skeeter” and “Quachita,”

ticized are the majority of the Calcasieu Marine.

National Bank
Camero Branc

j

Jury? Don&# you think that — TRAILERS —

i sh vote cour wh Hic Tee-Nee, Magnolia and Stelco (Galvanized)

oth improve O Ju SALES—SERVICE—PARTS
BANK FINANCING

Before You Buy or Trade for Any Motor, Boat or Trailer
See Lou Fenley or Vernon Abrahams

FENLE SPORTI GOO
218 GILL ST. HE ¢-10

INTROD . . . The HAMPTON

a cowp LINE o * For cannot get all these things
POWE MOWERS

7 f tay shout ee vets of these

.]J. W. MERCHANT

f*

°°:

1021 17t St Ph. HE 38-5326
Lake Charles, Le.

Yours truly,
J. A. Bowery

out!

Jee
Li as

c Truck

Gracefully patterne iron columns and pleasant shaded porch give i

Hamp comfortable interior. The work cen of the kitef i deci b
care-free meal preparation; allows a generous family dining area wit an expansive
six-foot window. Careful plannin provides a handy utility room with service en-

trance, and closet space is plentiful. As in all it homes, bath and bedrooms
are groupe away from the active: living areas.

BU NOW N PAYMENT “TI OCTOB

$ 00 _—B
- 2,950 STAG

*1 DOWN uPAR&qu YT

HOMES
|

BUILT BY...

HEBE BRO LUMB
Foraere COMPAN INC.

PHONE COLLECT HE 3-2871
MODEL HOME. DISPLAY

4307 HIGHWAY 90 EAST—LAKE CHARLES
.

&

BASIC, LIVABLE AND FINISHED

eep ago
HOMES AVAILABLE

UP TO 12 YEARS TO PAY

Fawvor Chevrolet is now offering big savings on Jeep pickup
trucks and station wagons. We must move them out to make
room for the new models. Come in and see these versitile

‘vehicles and save!

FAWV CHEVROL COMPAN
Lincol 2-8050 CREOL |

BOX 593, LAKE CHARLES
OR FREE COLOR BOOKLET—NO OBLICATION

HAVE LAND (1 NEED LAND D

irish 6



‘Hard Darbonne Jud L

ir gold wed- Th fiding anniver Saturda seus oe ee
June 27 with an snaiv past in the celebration,

mass at St. Peter& Cathol: Guests included:
at8a.m., Rev. Ric David Ellender, Port ArsDonahue officia Mr, and

Mr Harvey
open houseati
fomp a &lt

Beaus Mae ‘gelute
The Lan have two Stine Mr. andMrs,children, ndeys htw ee rere Be

Jaand R, D Ta both ot Nap an iveigea sud

bE
tvance eeeeeeee

grandchildren

Sand :

and one great»
M

recepti tab! ra

ered with « W clos
tablecloth, contained a wed=
ding cake decorated with roses
andthe inscription &quot;SOth Mrs.

ding anniversary and a cen-
terpiece of yellow daises and

basi Dmee nt hy testesetv the cake, ‘assisted by
Mrs, Gerald Perry Mrs. Wil«

Man Jake pe .
fle, all of Canlyse,andr

and Dianne Darbonne, Mrs,
Mr, and M } T. Grif-Gerald Perr registere the

_

ECONOMIC“BUT GAS SERV
GA APPLIANCE Co.

Cooxi — WATER HEATING — REFRIGERATION
|

— CLEAN —

“ Eulice Benoit, Sr. all é

ee and Mrs, Floyd Jack-
$on,.Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Vin-

cent, L nd Mrs, Ella
‘Mae Fou Miss Juanita
Johnson Steven and Tommie

Hi

on, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Gi and fly Mr.

Ge Tot So Ms

Vincent, Sandra LaBove,
Gerald and Jeffry Landry all

of Hackbeny.
The beaver execp for the

South American capybara, is
-

the world’s ‘large rodent

OAK GROVE NEW

Pet alligato sho Frid
;

B FRANCES MILLER

Oak Grove& two

pet

alli.

gators-- and aa
e-were shot and killed Fri

morning about 7’a. m.

three men. The triowere later

arrested as the re is 2 closed
‘©

season on alligators in the

The two alligators had be-

come very tame and childr

would throw food tothem. The

animals were becoming quite
.

anattraction in the commun-

ity.Y Ada LeBlanc a former

McNeese student visited Fran=

ces Carol Miller over the
week-end.

.

Mrs, Elza Miller returnéd
home after a two-week stey
in Port Neches.

Mr, and Mrs, Leland Cro~

chet and fort are visiting
his relatives in Pierre Park.
Mr, Crochet is on a three

week vacation. Mr. and Mrs,
Rutherford and &lt;Ti are stayin inch hom wil the Crochets

are ‘away, Mr, Rutherford is

currently building a camp on

the beach,
Brenda Ka Miller returned

home in Groves Texas after

spending a while with Mrs.

Ru Rutherford and family,
and Mrs, Joe Ruther-for ‘a Cecil Clark Jr., are

vacationing in Hot Springs
Arkansas.

Mr, and Mrs, M, C. West

FO DEPENDAB ye
paarerob— of TVs

iph etc. calb
‘Ed.EatFooatKelley Radia
and TV Service, P 55425;

1227 RYAN HE 9-4051

-Cameron. W also have a

mativo automatica

Automatic Soak cycle ideal for diapers, jeans.

Patented Dee Action agitato creates jet currents

to -help:remove heaviest soil!

== 199away lint and scum. Spins

WITH TRADE

clothes extra dry
‘SudsWater Saver Model
WDR-65 at extra cost.

© New mechanism design
for top dependabilit

Gulf Applia Sales
CREOL LA,

large line of RCA Victor and

Zynith sets.

SPRUCE UP;PE your catteJet us pick it u wash
=

you, Get ready for summer.
vacation dri at ROD=

NEY& SHELL S c STA=
TION, ‘Cameron

TOILLNESS must sell’
Fred& Pema and corsI in Cameron.
building, fixtures and ai
dence. Contact Mrs, Fred’
mier, PR 5-5412, tunes

information. (tf)

‘WANTED TO BUY: Unim-
proved acreage, Must be rea-
sonable. Write P.O, Box 785

Sulphur: La. (-8/2)

“car ar insure
‘with us tha with

any other company.
Fin out why now)

HE 3-8221
Lake Charles

INSTRU TO VOTERS

FO SALE: Black and white
saddle with padded seat. Also
blanket and bridle. Call LI 2-
4459. (7/9~16)

FO SALE: One Frigidaire
refrigerator with 70 Ib. freez

ing compae In gocondition, $45, G, Ri

chardson, osne Gis
—_—__.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank the many
friends and relatives for their

kindness and consideration at

the time of the death of my
beloved wife, Odelia.

Isreal
ne

REGISTERED PIGS forsale.
Duroc male and Jen Pi

embers
lake, $1eacsee of e pacewee som |

dcop pehet

cou agents Ca P
=5536, George GreathouseEa Demarest at Sweet
lake. These are the fin Pigseedia anywhere

ae

| Ook.
,

|
HY

‘OD

Serving All of Cameron Parish a top
Quality Building Mtls., NAPKO Paints,
Westinghouse Appliance.

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
Lake CharlesHw 14

nd neph Walter and
are planning a trip to‘Ro Texas,

Amold Rutherford is still

2 Sei etal
sick List

Hg at having a

ght he
John Ruthe visited his:

parents over the weekend,

RT. ONE
CAMERON

‘B Mrs. Geo. Nunez
Mr, and Mrs, Bill Warrick,

Teresa, and Randy spent their
vacation in. Roe, eens’with Mr, and Mrs. R G

e and Mr, and Ni i ‘A
and Mrs, Rufus Mareetn Bev and Stephen

and Anne Mitternight of Lake
Charles were recent visitors
of Mrs, Alida Marshall. Also

Arthur Cooling of Lake
Charles spent a week with his
aunt, Mrs. Marshall,

Asa Ro and his po uand Mrs, Larry Roux.
in North Carolina wit na
daughter Judy. The Lary

Rouxs went on to Baltimore’
to visit with Larry& mother.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Thomas (Bud)
Mudd and children spent a

few days inGalveston re- °

cently.
Mr, and Mrs. Dalton Los-

ton and Dalton Ill and Mn.
Dalton Sr. of Book Haven,

jtles, Mrs. Losten “i a niece

,of Mr, Nettles.
Melvin Murp and daugh-

ters Rhonda, Karen, Darla,
and Dawn of Freeport, re
ver recent visitors of Md Mrs, Bud Mieohy an
th Murphys also visited in
Lake Arthur with Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Savoie.

Charles Caudille, had a

freak accident Monday week

ago. He had

a

flat tire, and

was jacking up the wheel, the

jack slipped and flew up and

bi him in the face, and hit

arm, It broke his nose andv pea ‘also broke his arm.

He is in South Cameron hos-

pital,
Pag 3, ‘The Camer

ani Cortine Cormier Se en
eoheeie are Mets

“Know You Sewin M
Abra Connor, Joh (Colan) cet a ae ‘

SavandBarbar Rich S54 W f th Grand
from Lake Junior 4= lubbers enBet

mt

papDani Du-plec and children of
Hobbs New Mexico were re-

cevisi of the Georg
‘in Quinns.

Mrs. Glori‘a LeBlanc and

Rougea of Mamou, visited

o Berton Daigles the week-
™

itete Dean, and Thania
Savoi

fi

a

theiunc Mr, and

Murpwell t my sis=ta M J Ae as wunderwent.Major se
s Mary& hospital Fri:
Also to Mrs, Valian Theriot

who is ip South Cameron hos=
pital.

Mr, and Mrs. Wilson Mire

Wis relatives in Crowley,
junday

Lenton Fontenot of Weich

of Emmerson Ark, are spend
ing a few da with her mother
Mrs. asKarl Ther Chr aKarl Dutton

Saturday night withNie.aP
Mr.Armogene Theriot and

iwina, Chris and Karl Dut-
ton will spend the week.

Ms. and MiG M
filave tha peal peer

boy, bom July 10, weighing
6 Ibs. 11 ce.named Gu Mur
phy Ill he has asister Lesa

be
wattom molend Renct aie

spor a new blue 64 Chev-
rolet.

and:
Marlena LeBle Ida Yi

Mrs
bers of

f

the§

Sweet:

zap week in Free

in Ge
Those wh epee ecourse w.ere: Chery Crad

PamelaLeBleu ion Pre
‘Ke Sue Faulk D:

kew, oae Fewellinee la LaBov Dar-
lene Gat Teine Faul

‘ou‘Margare Hum;

MeSur McCain an
meme
Home

Demoae Club, taught
the classe with the hel of
Darlene McCain Jr. 4-
whotook th course at hom

THE
Cameron

;

Saturday, July 18 |:
Straigh Jacket
With Joan Crawford

Sunda July 19

Under the

Yum Yum Tre
With Jack Lemmon

i ]

Have an actualesize san
of Beltone&# newest, tiniest

behind-the-ear esti aid

|sent you FREE and without
tobligation! It& yours to

ke pe See for If how
‘the new Beltone Serenade

Peba friends may hardly

Heart of the Serenade, and
the secret :of its. brilli:

tone enginee! it
must be ‘assemqau a

microscope! To get actyal

HARD-OF- |

Limited FR Offer

Pons
:

Act today! Supply

y

timite

hides behind your earso even
||/#f0)

size model FRE and without
obligation use handy cou

[Pe ‘Hearing Aid Center
P.O. Box 3584

el tte, La.

Gentlemen:
I& like to have a model
Beltone&# ne w Serenade;

GR 7-0845

Singe Compa
Sal &

SerServi
Vent ClosesClean

Floor Polishers

B, P. Babineaux
In Cameron Every Wednesda

For Service call Nunez

Cre Ul 2-8375 o RoCameron, PR 5-553:

STANLEY&
1G STOR

Orog

i

MastCsSab
Picnic Suppli

* Esso Gas & Oil

‘Mr, an Mrs. WalterStanley

Holly Beach

Atten Camero
Paris Businessm
Petrole Flyer

Offers
Complete

2 Hr Air Ta an Cha Servic

Alrport
477-794 -

WEE SPECI
Giant

Tide

Waldorf

Tissue

JU
FOURTEEN

JUDICIAL DISTRICT,

DIVISION D

(VOTE FOR ONE)

ROBERT 1.

couiNe 4 [7

232 @= C=

CHARLES €.

iauBer 4 (

JENNIN BRYAN

LE JR 4 J

FRED c.

supy 45 [J

JACK C,

WAT 4 [7

Q= @ A=

Purisb of Cameron Want 1, & 25 & 6

¢

Box 5 ‘12

LEAV X&#3 SHOWIN
.

2. 98
pele

q|
artic”

|

|[dewel Seled

|

Bive Pl
Nese R faumsa

||

DEMOCRAT
ws

«O
on

Apple Je

9- PARISH OF CAMERON T 98 ‘Jan
-

for 98
_2 T STE

Wt

SWITCH

LEF
-

=

s

Swift&# Prem. Grade A
For MEM OF

OF

T

F

UNIT STATES wide o
FRANKS FRYERS

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIV 4 9 07Ib.

|

ww
EIGHTY-NINTH CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,

SEVENTH CONGRESSIONA DISTRICT GARY \
“(VOTE FOR ONE)

wk 2C]/Q

Special Peach ‘Califo lb. 19
Special Election Election

lb 15

OS a
COFFEE

69¢
I Ib.

ee Pkg.

C. A RIGGS
General Merchandise

HACKBERRY, LA, .

Come One!

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach Roa

Saturday, July 18

Mr. and Mrs. Fre ima Theriot Owners

Com All!

Country Styl Dance

Music by Larry Brasseaux and

the Rhythmnair of LaFayette

$1.50 PER COUPLE ADMISSION

Your Favorite Beer & Mixed Drinks

Teenage Dance To B Held Sunda 2 to 6 p.m.



Gran Lak & Sweetl
B MRS. WAS GRANGER

Mr. LeBleu ofSweet Shoal their

50th weddi anniveraty on

July 9 with a big dinner and

get- with their four

children and Mr. and

Woodrow LeBleu and fam

Conner of Sweetlake and Mr.

and Mrs. Allen LeBleu and

‘tamily of Dallas, Texas,

ag were also several

to celebrate with them,

BIRTH
‘

Mr, and Mrs. Larry Eagle
‘on of Lake Charles formerly
of Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Community, are the howe.

parents of a daughter ie Mss Nolton Richard and
&qu

Ann, bom July 6 at Memorial

Hosp S

She weighed 7 lbs.
;

10 oz. Sherr was welcomed
hom one brother, Bryan,

JOHNSON MOTORS

Now is the time to trade!

WE NEED USED MOTORS
BOATS & TRAILERS
BIG DISCOUNT ON

*6 MODELS

WALKER&#
SPORTING GOODS

“Your Authorized
Johnson’ Dealer”

Hackberry Hiway (Sulphur)
3

JA 1-322

15 new &quot;C Pi
seriy

i her gran ax ec Mr, and
M Rob Glimore o Grand

ve oresis enjo hbicy.
ot sub=

he: wants to tl

all who help her make-her
sale a success, and also thank
the for the new bicycle.

This isa conec from
last weeks nev

Ted Rikon s rent house
bummed down, .but it was not

the B.C, Dula: that were

having it moved it was Askew

ends of the LeBlen&# there frate eorex moved. The ‘the
aneys were no:longer liv-

ing in it,
Several men from Grand

Lake and Sweetlake com-

munities have been attending
the Civil Defense Police Class

inCameron at the Court

Mrs, Absie Duhon members of

the Sweetlake Home Demon-
stration club were presented

their Chevron stripe for6 years
of voluntary work with the

American Red Cross and also
attended the 50th year water

safety annual meeting at the
American Legion home Jun

g

Mrs, Mayo Trahan has been

‘gut. St. Patricle Hospital,
since Thursday. She is at the

home of her grand niece Mrs,

George Duhon of Grand La
while she is recovering from

leg operation, she is able e
get around with the help of a

walker.
Darlene McCain, daughter

i TA

| BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

 PLYGR CUSHIONAI

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

LK TIRES!

ATLAS
TIRES |

Es
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Che has ha its

shar of rain latel
B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier has had its

share of rain in the few
weeks, Marshes have filled up
towhere there is no more fear

of this summer. Folls

cher have been very lucky as

mosquitoes are only now

arriving, but they&# hungry

arhugd Mrs. Ernest Ri-
chard “o lef Sunday to enter

Emest Richard in the Abbe-
ville hospital where he under
went surgery Monday mom=

Spax Richard who has

been in a Beaumont aonhospital since falling from
ansferred to: th

building the barn which

bumed some time back des-

troying his tractor and the
children&#39 bicycles.

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
Thesummerschool of Re-

ligion fo Catholic: children
bein shout the

and sister Marie
Eucharistic Miss!
Dominic and volunteer aides,
Tammy Volger and Marie

Voisin, has been very success-

ful here. The Immaculate

Conception and St. Eugene
Churches classes were com-

bined forthe twoweeks. He
was avery good turn

elementary and highbeipra
children,

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth

Nunez and son and Mrs. Ro-

bert McPherson and baby

wistoods in Forked r
Sunday.oie and Mrs Odea Thi-

bodeaux a Sulp Mr, and
Mrs.

Dennis and Wilford.

during the weekend,
The Niel Richard family

hasreturned from their vaca-

lo Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Mc=

fi
‘Cain of Sweetlake, was rushed

‘to St. Patricks Hospital Wed..
llafternoon and for an appen-

jdectomy. She came home

atur an i doing well.

fei

tion in Arkansase
‘Mr, and Mrs, R, C. Doxey

are spendin yacation time

with their daughters in Lake
Charles. Mr. Doxe E on a

months SRe Won

ir &mail carty! lunez

nowe route for Mr. Dox-

for a vacation in Califomia,

J. P. Jones

dies Saturday
Joh Pan (Bud Jones 5

son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Jones, formerresidents

sirlongna ed
ig Sace

a jess at

in Port A

Daria
wai
wa in Gracelawn

Cone at ro Arthur Sun-

his wife,
(2 son, John Paul a daugh-
‘ter, Delilah, a sister, Mrs.
Gladys Reames and a

as of Port A:

Jones was a nephew of
Mrs, Arthur Murphy of Cam=

eron.

Colored News
By MRS. LEE J. HARRIS

‘Twelve local young people
attended the youth session

a Calcasieu Union
and Educatio

Astocia and its Auxilia-

ties, July 7 in the Old Eman-
‘uel Baptist church at Lake

Charles. They were accom-

Paned
by Mrs. Wanita Harri-

fon nd Mrs, Mary W. Cock-

rell,

‘Youths attending were Al-
lie Lee Jones, Mary Alice and

James Lute, Cheryl,

»

KathJimmy a
an Harold

arol Fran ‘and DrusC Co
rell and Gregory, Marlon and
Dexter Harrison, Mrs, Frances
January also attended the

youth session.
‘Three other Ebenezer de-

partment heads attending the
association were Mrs, Irene

Bartie, president of the Wom-
en& Mission Society, Lester
Bartie, supt. of the Sunday
School, and L. L, Bartie,

dean,
‘Claude Jones of Los Ange-

Je Calif. is visiting relatives

Cameron

VOT N

DISTRIC
O

; — TH FAMIL

CHARLE C..

FO

i DIVISION *b&q

FO

CALCASIE «= CAMER PARIS
VO FO A MAN WHO BRING T TH FAMILY COURT=

* UNDERSTANDIN
|

* CONSIDERATI

* EQUA JUDGEMEN

.« 1 YEAR

* 20 YEAR

*« 34 YEARS

MBE 43

JUDG

Y couUR —

individua

and adult

of Reasearch, Study and Investigation of

Louisiana Family Courts and the nation.

Activities.

of the feelings of All People and their

1 problems.

of the problems of children, teenagers,
s.

for all regardless of Race, Color, Creed

or Station in Life.

devoted to Youth Organizations and youth

as a practicing Attorney before the courts

of Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes.

— VOTE FO QUALIFICATI —

VOT FO TH MAN WIT QUALIFICATION

VOT

CHARLE C JAUBER
Nums 43

(Po Adv. pai for by-c.c.c. Jaube

ce the Claude Heberts left

unday for aweek at the home
her aunt inJennin the

Harold Savoy’

My “

_

Sat fo a

week hera=
mie&# in

S ick eet and

Theresa Cheramie is inLafay-
ette for a couple of weels in

Lafayette at the Alcie Le-
Blanc&# Brent returned from

Port Arthur Sunday after 2

visit with relatives.
The Ulyes Mallett from

Port Arthur spent the day Sun

day at the Cloudy Brouss:
‘The Albert Colligan& lef

last week for Arizona, Ac-

daug Dea and Made-
line, They returned from their

copingat the &quot

w accidently bumed

Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Dronet
drove overtoNew Iberia Su

companying them were their

trip Monday.&q x
tin Louvierr rud

eft hand with hot oil.

day sivern £ take E, J.&

Camer New
By Eldie Cherami - We

CarleenS year old daugh= Wer
cen:

han.of Abt fi Mr.

omitalifor aev de Mt Ciev Veveof
|

a Ko ed ere.
visitors of JOR

over.
ike Charles. Cher of were.

Mrs a Mis, Walt Ctee th Wilt Seem

‘Off were guest in the Nor- Th Stanl “raha of
ass Peete home ee Leak Charley“were overni

i
Jo Allen son th Roy

-

‘Heberts,: who wa severel

‘car oth oilrig:Eerie:
at Eugene Island, is doing re~.marka well, and has had
the bandage removed last
week, He was foes ‘about
the face, arms and hands.

Mr. and —. Wilman

aes iy 6 Ibsason am je

ozs, born July 4 at South

Cameron. He is number 6 for.

a8
z

=a
gnet

Sunday Ju!
Lady Star of es Catholic:

Church in Cameron. God

father is a brother, Jeffery,
godmother, Susan Ann: Tra=

STAR TOD TO SAV FOR

“A HOME OF YOUR OWN

moth Elina Hebert to spend :
aa

afe an SM Diel ta |
Thibodeaux’s . If you& fever fiad a saving account in

p yl me etam Stor : out associatio you be pleasa sur-

yistt relati and mother |iMr.& Mis. Yevi Thibodea prise to sé how fast your savings ad up:
ror

3

weeks.
&

Visitors inthe Tony Chera- ‘ Groceries, With regular ‘investing and with our big

mi ho Mond thru reck PieFo so
dividends — you& soon have enough for

‘Wednesi re te and Mrs. .

e

Russell Turne: d children Electric & Plumbing 3

R and ‘Ads from Ne
° Suppli

|

the dow rg
M on

3

M afia Baker
J 99-21 a Open yourac

an an

ago for av centie We Holly Bea
eXas.

FLOOR COVERING SPECIAL current rate 4% cs

.9 x 12 Foath Rubber Back Carpet «6. + +. $14.95

Dupont 501 Nylonpaph (10 ee yess « $4.98 :

Atmstzong Lindl Til (Closi
.

:

wr.
‘

re

tage Te citi aw. or CALCASIEU’ SAVIN
Lifetime Go th Vin Tile

1s
¢

A A Aout .

-Armstrong, vonve C wing --
+

pet linea fo
108 Napole Street, Sulphur, Le, — JA 1-5

FLO COV
550 Common Lake Charles

DISCO cE
GR 77408:

1155, Ryan and Clarence Streets — H €-3365

Lake Chazles

&lt;a ce ce a DD i ee

« nce
Keoun

SAL & SERVIC
Located in the Old Creole Electric Building

Creol La
OWNER
Donal Georg

an

| Norber LeBoe

&lt;&lt; a Sa Sw SD Sw aw =D =P

Telephon LI 2-4183
Westinghouse Appliances

Sales and Service

Westinghouse Refrigerators

$189 and up

Westinghouse Space Mates

Washe & Drye
$389 for the Set and Up

Westinghous Freezers

$209 and Up

Westinghouse Air Conditioners
$139 and Up

i&gt; a&gt; &lt;ai&gt; &lt;a&gt; &lt;ai&gt; a&gt; «&lt;i «&lt;a «&lt;a&gt &lt;=

Westinghous Television and Stereo

‘Open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

&lt;a ce ss 080 SS DS ee



~

LegalNews
NOTIC FOR BIDS

The Cameron an ‘School Board will receive ledof 20:30 a, m. on Mond: ein 3

sch of Camo Paris

Cam
Bids are to be itted

date, or mailed Pu othe.

Louisiana,

Bidd will plea mark on outside of envelope: &quot;

Bi will beotra in regular session of the Cam:Parish School Board conv:
minkstrative Office in Cam Lotta oom ot th Ad-

The Teserves th R
‘sabmi

ie Rig to haa ‘a and all bids

CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/ Us

RUN: July 9, 16; 2 30

Ut

™ Hackett, Superintendent

NOTICE FOR BIDS

at

on. fresh onb Grade A, pasteurized
milk, dellve ce

to all schools of Cam:
sit

s

tion during the 1964-65 school session TH #2 OPEra

Deltv to pe on Mond: A it 31
continu the school See ot 964-$264 and to

‘bond in.inth amo of

R000,00
00

guaranteein and effi
Fa Se asa ha bro cient delivery to the

a, Teserves the right to reject any and all bids

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
i uRUN: July 9, 16 23

Hr Hickett, Superintendent

NOTICE FOR BIDS.

The CameronParish School Board will i
bids until the hour of 10:30 A, M. on nd Aee

a
¢ to the schools of Cameron Parish

be submitted t the Board ibove
date or

tor

mal to Cameron Pari Sch Bo Cune
ma ‘will please mark on: outsi of envelope &quot;But

2 ee eee ;chool Board in
regular session convened on August =

istra st in Cotterea Louisiana,
eserv the riee es igh to.reject any and all bids

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/-U. E. Hackett; Superintendent

RUN: July 9, 16, 23,30,
|

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed
‘bids until the hour of 10: ah M, on Monday, August 3,

ae ae lunchroomthe following com-=*

“frca: Lar § al Wh Wh Hamburg Bunsi ym 1 lam er

wuts
aft Do Bus

; :

are to-be on bread delivered to the scho lunch
Foomerry Cameron Parish.

Deliveries to begin on Monday, Augu 31, 1964, and to

‘continue throughout the school oe~~ The Board reserves the right to rejec any and all bids

submitted, Should identical bids tespraitt the Cam-

eron Parish School Board will award all the business to one

company.
Successful bidder must deliver bread to all schools in the

Parish,
i

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ U. E, Hackett, Superintend

RUN: July 9, 16, 23, 30,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10:30 A. M, on Monday, August 3
1964 o Seas the following school supplies for the

ession.

800 reams, siz 8 1/2” x 11& --Watermarked, White,
20 Ib. & paper
Alt i: 8 1/2& x 11 Net

oe
racecar White,

pirit dupliclcator p

Bd dupli fluid, 100 gall to be deliver in

Aife ‘7 gallons, to be delivered in 5-gallon cans

9 gallons, to b delivered in 6~gallon cans

caer 2 s 30 reams epi duplicator paperreams
°

8 gallo spirit caes
fluid

1 1964-2 reams spirit icat pators i ane
1 1965:

250

reams icT Bor reser the right to reject any an all bids

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
*

/s/ U. E, Hackett, Superintendent
RUN: 9, 16, 23 30.

submitted.

to licensing may beob-

tai tr the
Setwait.Licenior Bo for Contractors,

louge Louisiana,

ev a submitt shall b sccom b 2
cerite

i bond less thanconrtota ‘ Sat bi ‘and shall be made payabl
© hall lnfeemation a onop form are avail at the

ore, Civil

ral

Engine epart=

ent, 1212 TwellStre Lak Louisiana, Plans

and specifications may be eetel a c
‘Secbe obtained at the above address upon

Up request of the bidder, the Engineer or his qualified
representative will show the work.

must be submitted on proposa forms provided by the

gineers,‘Offic action will be Salen
a

at the Regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police jay, August 3, 1964.

The project, if awarded, sh o awarded contingent upon
the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana De-

e Jury reserves the right to re~

als an to waive informalities.
Cameron roe jury

Cam Louis

/s/ W.
F. Henry, It »

President
RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 16, 2 2 1964,

The
ject any or all proposal

office, One copy
the payment of form arid submit bids on any Federal-aid project

having secured a license. However, the succesiful

ai

btatno

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construction of the following
Project will be received by the Cameron PoaPolice Jury,
Cameron Louisiana until 10:30 A, M. on lay August
3 196 &q the Reg meeting in theCamo Pari
C Ho P N ise 72, (R Road Fund)tate ject No oi oy’ oa I

which is described as ffonie

F

The
i
leecora of two

(2) inch hot mix wearing couse ted aggregate

o soil ce

soil cemént base

sa

slongthe followTo in Ward 3

RoadNo 1 eculesof fo sisees in the Goc Kelly
Subdivision in Section 43, peeROW having a total

leng of approximate! halo ‘of State Route No. La.
‘l along Fulton Street distance

approximately 0.10 mil all in Section 16 T1SS, ROW.
Road No,

3

consists roads in Primeaux Sub
division, in Sect toand 13 TiSS, ROW having a

total Of spprexi 1 2 miles,
Road No, 4 begins at Na ae pateN La.
82 thence sous alony g Mildr e of

approximately 0 1: mil all in Sect

|

1 “ris ‘RO
Road No, 5 begins atich aoeneeof St Route No. La.
82, thence southerly slo parish e

of

ap-
proximately 0,15 mil HieSe is T15S ROW,
Road No. 6 begins of State e

fe 82, Thencseckina tage VFW Road a dis-
ance of is en” 0.4 oa all in Sections 18e 19, Ti

Road No,io. 7 begi at the junction of State Route No. La,
82 near the center of S

m

3h, T14S, R8W, thence

sont a long parish road ¢ of approximately

ro No. 8 be; of State Route No. La.
in Section 3 rie SW ‘thence northerly along

arish road a of ately 0.60 mile.Ro No. 9 begins at the junction of State Route No.

ba ee -ameron, c easterly a!

imate distance of 0.70 mile, inSect 34
34 and ao ‘R1IOW and ROW.

Road 10 begin at the junction of St Rou No. La, 27
ce northe:

)

Pag 5, ‘Th Cam Patl PilotCam Lay, Jul 16 1
R ee thence norcneasterly an approximately distan of *

R h begin ottheJunc ot State Rout No. La.
the southwest miahorr pe .

k contractors may receive prop
having a license will be required to secure same before

conan m work is started,
The rul and

a regula of the State Licensing Board
for Contractor wil

jal forms wi ‘issu to non-licensed contractors

when the estimated cost of the improvement is less than
$30 000.00,

Prop forms will not be issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposal
except where Federal-aid funds are involved, or where the

less than $30,000.00

tained from fs State

bate

Licensing Board for.Contractors,
ton Rouge, Louisi:

Every bid Submi shall be accompanied by a certified

check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

correct total amount ot
the

|

the bid and shall be made payabl
to the Cameron Bash[ies e Jury.

Full information proposa forms are available at the

offices of Hackett and

nd

Bal Civil: Engineeri Deperu
1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charle Louisiana.

specifications may be inspecte at said office. One copy

may be obtained at the above office addres upon the pay=

ment of $25.00.
Upon request of the bidder, the Enginee or his qualified

representative will show the work.

Bids must be submitted on proposal forms provided by the

ineers.enact action will be taken at the Regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jur on Monday, the 3 day of

August 1964. Th project, if awar shall be awarded

contingent upon the concurrence id tabulation bythe
Louisiana De of Highways.

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re=

or all proposal s to ve
informali

aan
ameron Pasah Poli Juy

Fal We, Henry,Ite, President

RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 1 23, 30 1964.

on

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construction of the following
project will be received

by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
10:30 A, M. on Monday, August

ameron Parish

jury Room,
State Project No. 713-16- (ROYALTY ROAD FUND),

|which is described as follows: The project consists of tw

(2) inch hot mix wearing course on&#39;compac aggre
ase alo th following roads in Ward 6, Cameron Par-

Bo No-

1

begi at the

6

functi of State Route No, La
390 we of Hackb then ce northwesterly along parish

distance of 0,3 mile,
Road No. begins

a
at the junction of State Route No. La.

27 southwest of Hackberry, thence easterly along parish
road an approximate distance of 1.5 miles.

Ro No. 3 begins at the Suec of State Route Nolof gast along parish
the State Lincensing Board for

Co
wi

Act 233 of 1956 or to an of a li-
Federal-aid funds are involved

rece!

al combtniction work is

ae etices of th State Licensing Board

Proposal ein willae issued to non-licensed contractors

enethe estimated-cost of the improvement is less than
$30 eer forms will not be issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and date set ie receiving propoexcept wh Federal-aid funds are in’ (or
estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30,
in which event proposal forms may be secured at any ti:

jor to the time set for receiving propos:
Additional information relative to

Fro

itcensin may be ob-

tained from the Se Licensing Board for contractors, Baton

RouBe bid subm shall be accompanied by 4 certified

check or.a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

correct total amount

of

the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms are available at the

offices of Hackett and c

£212 Twelfth Street, Lake ep ouisian Flean
sai ice.specifications may ct

ens paren
i

ay, be obtained at the

‘Up request of the bidder, the Engineer or his qualified
representative will show the wor!

Bids must be submitted on proposal forms provided by the

S « action will be taken et the Regular meeting of
.

the C on Monday the 3rd day of .

August,

st,

1964. The pol E awarded, shall be awee
‘concurrence

¢ all osals and to waivesila aicaciciaaa meron Parisholice Jur

ca 7 heeJe, Presid
RUN: Camer Pilot-July i 2 3 1964.

of the bid tabulation by the

ee aes sansiton ot Sa Route No. La.

7 thence north and west along parish
ate distan of 0.15 mile.

pyaar

bps

Hadlny el uneapen wher alpage

|

= Sppjate distance of 0.2 mile.

B ‘No. 6 begins
at
at the’ janetion of State Route No. La.

an ajR

od

Boe 4 be
west of Hi

7 at Hackberry, thence south

and

west along parish road

approxi ‘tre of 0.2 mile. .

ad No. 7 begins at the junction of Stat Rouge No. La.
at Hackb thence east and north along old Route

7 to another junction with State Route No. Le. 27, an

ate distance of 0.5 mile.
issued to contractors licensed by

the&#39;Stke Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance with
Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a li-

cen

approxim:
Proposal forms will be

in the construction work, contractors ne receive proposa
forms aad submit bids on any Feder project without °

favi secured a license.
»

the successful bidder

ff Propos forms will not b issue later than twenty-
home pees ce tit oa nes dace set Toe receiving peaiexcept where Federal-aid funds are involved (or

estimated cost of the im; s re ea §3000,0
in which event

pr oe at any time
prior to the time set for receiving propos:

Additional izinformat tion relati tolicensin may be ob-
State Licensing Board for Contractors, Baton

rete bidmabr phall be ented by

a

certifiedace

oe

{

tonot

lee than thechec bid bond equal to not less 5 per cent of
correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable

‘to the Cameron Parish Poli Jur

cee Stgencoebe on
for are erinDeices

of

Hackett and ivil Engine =

ment, 1212 iyen Scas Charles, fearetise 7 ans

‘and specifications mi pected at said office. Onespe
copy pa be

o

ctafobd
«

at ‘o above address upon the payment

‘Upon request of the bidder, the Engineer or his qualified
representative will ‘the wor!

om be submitted on proposal forms provided by the

‘Offic action will be taken af the regular meetin;

‘the Cameron Parish Police on Mon eee 3, 8 4.
Th project, if awarded, sh upon

concurrence of the bid tabula by th Louisiana De-

Partm of
of

HigleThe C
e
cron Fa Poli Ju reser th rig to re=

ject or

or

a Proposa to waive inform: jes.any
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

Came Louisiana
3 W. .F. Henry, Jr., President

RUN: Cameron Pilot-July i 27 30 1964,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES COMMISSION

JUNE 30, 1964

NOTICE T CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be received for the Wildlife and Fisher-

and Gam Preser ameronte Refu tificati and prop forms may be obtained

Five
-

(6%) secur m h Bid ae percent ust accompany eacl an

will be pee to forfeiture for failure to comply with bid.

Right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities, Bids received after specified hour and date

will be returned unopened.
Joe D. Hair, Jr., Director

.

New Orleans, Louisiana

RUN July 16 & 23

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A. M., Mon-

As 3,

98

196 at the Cameron Parish Schoolool Boa

S Bi
Bids shallbe for furni sit beyand mate

ionsnd perf ail wo for mn = =
ae

3. All, pes plana and specifications prepare by Hiack-

refundable

to

contractors S
aled and will be publicleae plac eee So

(6 afte the

g
eee

ci action will be taken at the regular meetin

‘the Cameron Parish School Board on Monday, August

7. The Contract will be paid on monthly estimates in
not having a license will be requ to secure
actual construction work is started.

The rules and regulations of a State Licensing Board for
Contractors will aj yjal for will be issued to non-licensed contractors

f

ore - am whth estim cost of the improvement is less than

Louisiana. al forms will not be issued later than yo
hours prior to the hour and date set i

E

receivi PeopeeProposals
except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the
estimated cost of the improve is

is
in than $30 000.00

in which event proposal foraay be sec at any time

Additiinforma relutive co licenation relati to may be ob-
ined from the Sta Licensing Board for Contra “BBa-to Rouge,

Every bid cubmi shall be accompanied by a certified
check or a bid bond equa to not less than 5 per cent of the
correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable

*to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and Prop fon

forms are available at the
offices of Hackett and ivil Engineering Depart-
_m 1212 Twelfth See N Charles, Louisiana, Plans

rications may be inspecte at said office. Oneao may b obt: at the above address upon the pay-

mo ct

of $25.00.
request of the Hideie Engineer or his qualified

swe cene Tousian this 6t d of Jul 96fan v re

‘ Cl jeron Pari Sch
i

ca LouisSom ‘Presid
RUN: Cameron Pilot e 3 30.

UNITED STATES MAR

States of America ¥. Viva Ree Vaughan, Wilbert Vaug=

ughan, ..
‘hen, Mrs, Emma Miller.

h M Eei Mill Mi Pails Stewart Vaug Ab&

Phillis Stewart V FAb- sent Frand Van
sent Heirs of Frank D Vaugh- i Heirs of

jown

Heirs n D. Vi
:

and in

D. Vaughan, Civil ActionNo, Solido, in the amount&#39;state

vistieofawritafFie-

in

s w togeth4 Factestomedirectedbythe interes for

:
costs

United St Cour, Shreveport, Louisiana, Jun
-

‘Western ‘of Louisiana 2» 1964. Joseph W. Keene

in the above-entitled cause
larsha Wester Dis-

trict of Louisiana,

i
i

RUN July 2 9, 16 23 30
Aug. 6.

.

sapeaa will show the

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS LEGAL NOTICE oamu be submitted on

&gt;

eon forms provided by the je aod lfor cash without benefit of -.

Seal ‘onstruction of the following ‘This 4 to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

c

ttietel ‘acti will bé taken at the eeting appraisement, at the princi-
_ PUBLIsrof w

h

be re fhe ¢Pe&quo Parish Police its regula session convened o Jul 6,196accept22
Cameron Parish Police Jury on ‘Monday1Ri

t

3,
se al front door ofthe Cour-

NOTICE TO P

‘ameron, Louis! 10:30 A. M, on Aug 3
196&q
1 complete and satisfactory thwo i Ro Re Pos pay Af awar ‘allbe awarded conting upon the us of the Pari o Cam tice is hereby given that

zce Regular near in the Cameron Parish C tract f Stat Pr No a
=

Aer ha aa: ‘ce comers
of the b by the o

Depart-
|

? m = & aNo e Jur of this Parish
=Se lc N 716-7 Roy ov! nl a Sy cere ee host. sogomPath Elc Jy sere the iio scas h ft See npela

desc ss fells: 5 0 - or

all

propos: to waive informalities. sae
&#

-‘ cribes

ix wearing course on

B

cepace aggregateco E IS HEREBY haan i eo ce patO hav:
Cameron Foli Jur ing-described property, T receProte

8

S be
cem bare alo th Tolibpving roads Wes Cam- ing cain ai

1
o Ssamr of th enid worshou Cameron, Louisian

_

 Peted ct Cameton Parish,
property for assessment pur~

ern Farah, Louieiins
nots.

Tere
ith the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, /e/&#3 P. Henyy, Jr President

°

Voulslans, to-wlt:
poses in this Parish fix by

Road No, 1 begins at th junction of State Route No. La. fil said ‘ela
x nae

RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 16 23 30 1964. fos hone Tax Contato
27 one mile south of the Calcasieu Patish Line, thence

_

Louisiana, on or before forty five (3 nye after t
2

PERSONAL PROPERTY

pe

Least Gesiting

east along parish road an approximat distance of1.5 publication hereof, all in the manner Aa 2 chests of drawer to protest values fixed by i.
After the elapse of said time, the Camero Parish © NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 2 dressers with mirror

Louisiana. Tax Commission
ion of State Route No. Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such Claims ou!o ‘ 2 b the juncticln 11 abode‘miles south of its junction with State must file their protests with

west ‘along parish road an

2 beds
or Hens, Sealed proposals for the construction of the following two piece bedroom suit

the Secretary of the PoliceCameron Peti Police Jurthence ectwill be received

by

the Cameron Parish Police
~ 3.

mattresses.cppro dist of 1.4 miles fa] Jeny x Jones Secr B tees el joao an Me co Manion ‘A 110-fe, FrigidsirRe- S ad the date of

Road No. 3 begins at ‘ction o Stat Route No. RUN: Cameron Pilot- 16,23 3 an August 6, 19 at the toptlar mestiag in the Cameron Paduhe felgor Serial 3104-7 7 ier
Ta. 385 ot the Caloien i Ly Seil alo p ea Se ot Ne eii-16e (ROYALTY ROAD FUND) Secr o flie Jary

+9 m and .
.

amr tate Proj No. 713-16~ 1

-

.

ho 1 ld ee o appro 2: mile NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

“phi esrb em dsloes: The eeohoc con pl Su plece snving room.
Cs eas oes, os

Propo forms will be issue: c
onstru

mix wearing course on compact a gate trattolounge
the Stat Lice Board for Contractor in accordance with

|

Ses po receib th Sear Fa Flie o toll osrnieet base &lt;lo the following road ia W 5 1 ie
Act 233 of 1956 of to an authorized tepresentativ of i= Pro iy Oe til 10:30 A, M, on Monday Aug Cameron Parish, Louisiana. The road begins at the junc- 2 table lamp

ners ggz contractor, W Feder otMvecare involve

-

1964 at th Regular meeting in the Cameron Parish Court tio o p ro about 2- mil not Stat Ro j teven- dinette set gFUB NOTIC
onstruttion work contractors Propos:

com
lo, La. ence easterly alon th Smithridg =

for and submit bids on any Federal-aid project without Ho Poli Ju Root on ova Road Fund) which an approximate distance of 4, miles, Spe Queen automatic ectorof Reve of the State

tavi secured a license. However, the successful bidder tate Proj No. nic ° 4 Proposa forms will be issued to contractors licensed by
not having.a license will be seou to secure same before : was = .

actual construction work is starts

The rules and sare of t State Licensing Board

Ppan

gas

rang

for C

is
B descri #4

&am

follows: The

s

FE B

&lt;

Srp of two)(2
wearing cours segre OF

soil Sn base along s
ne

followi roads in

RoNo begins at th fu

freee of State Route No.
southwe

S State Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance with
233 of 1956 or to an d representative of 2 li-

|eeu contractor. bere
FeFecer funds are involved in

the actors may receive proposa

f follo adea at following

Shi Aboy‘ontractors construction work, ¢ the J, M.. Miller Sub
etre my

Propos forms wil be ‘Yss to non-licensed contractors
Le ata! est ‘of th forms and submit bids on a Federal-aid project without

as

‘Cameron Ward 3 Cameron

wh the estim cost of the improvement is less than Ie, Ba e aporon th soutien caer a having secured’ license, Howev the successfal bid st aor la S  Pat Louisiana
00.

00 will not b Sonu later th tventy- Section 7 48 3 A 4 the oorha s alo nohav a lice wi brequi to secure same fore
West, a b ie oxsa f ving propos: existing roa to nce

construction axted.
23 19 beari

.

%

Be

Komcn whe Federai fun ar involv owhe t t e ‘ofroa a total distance of approxima 1.32 Coa rulsiaseqila of tha Seats Licensing Posed for Pile
No 58866 1 f tes eppes

estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30 0 0 Propos forms will be issued to non-licensed contractors
ameron Parish, Loulate SOc ordan wi L2 be sec at any time Ro No: 2 begin at the junction of State Route No. na, together with allini- ep

&lt;a i ae hav pivp sen

|

ce Po 2 at the southeast co of isregular Sectica 39 T 15B we tsoos mee’ cost of the improvement is less than
pre o

Title 26 Section 8 and 283,
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Cool weather.and

‘mosquitoe felt
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY alsohospitalized fora few days

but is now better.
The sion of &q cold

:

BROKEN ARM
C. E, Caudill is in South

very cool ae Monday Cameron Hospital with a

morning the north winds broken arm and Bol chtoeht7O& T the d tries he pick

track

fetothe low 70&#39;s. th da ies when his mi tacciel
rain that ushered July in was off the jack while he was)
also very cool.

Swarms of mosquitos came

out of the marshes whenthe 4 foot ast

strong southerly wind gave Gtace get well wishes

way to the calm Northerly. goes to all the sick and in-

‘Cattlemen have to work jured.
overtime to combat the pests. Mr, and Mrs. Pete Sells

Several cattle deaths are at- enjoyed a weeks visit with
tributed ‘to the mosquitos and their children from Chester,

working on it.

Mr Archie Jinks also has|

ac

the fear is that there is more Pennsylvania.
to comes Their daughter, Mrs

Thomas Fuller and her four

BROKEN LEG children, their son Bob Price

Keith, eight year oldson and his family left Saturday

pta and Mrs. Stanley Mc=&# forthe return trip back home.

ic, has been in a Port The Albert Bartletts. eneSec hospital three weels, joyed their vacation with both
with a broken leg. He is ex- their parents in the RioGrande
pected to come home this Valley, Their two sons stayed

week, but will be in acast fora two weeks visit sod
wiwforthe remainder of the sum- be brought back by the:

mers grandparents.
Keith broke his leg while!

in the yard. Due to OOD FISHING
the ‘seriousness of the injury, Fish still

mall
make the news.

mother expresse doubts Deputy Sheriff Tony Johnso
that he can return to school of Ville Platte landed an 18

in September. + 3/416. drum last week, The’
Mrs, McComic herself was Johnson have a camp here

‘and are known as the &quot;Fis
est& clan there is.

The party with Mr. and

Mrs. Johason were Mrs. D.
M, Hebert of Basile, Mrs. L.”
W. Hunt of Mamou, Misses
Ernestine Hopkins ‘an Alice

Johnson.
Several other species of

fishwere caught in the chan-

nel b the group.
j- Braquet set a record

uy sandi 82 redfish in a

seine drag Saturday.
Morris Simon, Sr. cele-

brated his birthday last
--

WIT PERSO Wedne with a barbecue’
LIABILI PROTEC

|

outing at the Mack McGh
home.

Mr Simon had a reoccur=

ance of the severe rash that

WE CATER TO

THE PARTICULAR

ELLEN FLOO

Our package insur-
ance plan include

ceverage for any acci-:
dent that you or mem-

ber of your family
might be held respon-
‘sible for.

EWIN & INTERI
e Drapes—Carpets—LinolINSURAN ‘Filo Plo a Ca Sha

235 £. ElisabethAGENC
Ph J 7-6828—JA 7-9451

1732Rya —_—‘L. Sulphur, Le.

a = work perf
onteact for ‘Sta iee

Road Fund) in Ward

‘Cameron Paris Louisian
Pursuan to the certain con-

xract betwee the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and R. E.
Heidt Construction Co, e “Lake Charles, La. under

No, #98708.

Ren Is eee evEN that a person

Bevi

§

clai aris otof
the furnishing of labor sup-

plies, materal, etc. in the

construction of the said works

should file said claim with

‘the Clerk of Court of Cam-

‘eron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45 days
#

after the first
hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time,
‘the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sum due in

ence of an sucBIG ONE--Deputy Tony
Johnso of Ville Platte holds claims or liens.

up the “biggest one& that he Cameron Parish Police Jury
_

and his party caught while’ /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

fishing inthe channel atCam- Ran: June 11, 25, and

drum aeron last week, It is a July 2, 9, 16 23, 1964

weighing almost 19 pounds.
*

LEGAL NOTICE NOTICE TO PUBLIC

This is to advise that the Notice is hereby Sivas
Cameron Parish Police Jury, assegsment listings ha:

in its regular session conven-
be reviewed and val

ed on June 1, 1964, accept- have bee fixed on all pro-

ed as complete and satisfact- perty in the parish of CAM-

ER by the
ie

breaks out on&#39; han every fixed will be opene for pub-
summer, She is improving lic inspe for a part of

with, treatment. twenty » from
1964 to Ju 23, 1964. An
person desiring to know what

The ode Seat have value has been placed on his

another boy. Glenn Scott bom property Louisiana Tax

jul 9 weig
|

9 Ibs. 2 oz at Commission is hereby noti-

ve two other fied to call at the assessor&on apis f a Stephen. office and examine his as-

N Fie43- (Ro alty “s
for the Louisiana tained froWildlifdo Fish Com= a, Bi rocel ie

mission,
:

‘to 2:30 P.M. , Be:ra ease i sd 3

Rae ae Eee Pit wilb subject to forfeiture J D,Hale Discos

mose and laen oo RUsa6662
Perio all d in strict ce

RUN: July 2 9, 16, 23. accordance plans.and -

,

rved to reject
: %

:

nnex Buildin Bato Rouge proposa for meybe o . ved

bi and
NOTICETO CONTRACTORS “anal Bast i Setback,

art

II,

all located
Sealed bids will b r., iell iidlife Refuge and

cer by the State

of

Lonise Game srae in Cameron

jana, Department ofPhu Parish, Louisiana,Wo Room 405 Capitol

2919 KIRKMAN

In Cameron call Mr. or Mrs, Jack a. State Pa Co

‘STATE OF LOUISIANA Excavatio an Levee Em-
ND FISHERIES D

1 Lakes 4 3JULY 7, 196 ble Canal We Levee Set-

Foa

oe

specifications and

come an chec th ON lo price

noone
vo SUP
KEM- &a

THE DELUXE

LATEX WALL PAINT

Dys Lumb
& Sup C

SWI A@ ALL SUMMER
NO MONEY DOW © 1ST PAYMENT SEPT. ISTH

R C fa A R D PLUMBING

& HEATING
SWIMMING POOL AND SOFT WATER SPECIALISTS

436-983

CAME

PR 5=566 for information eas

Phone 433-0379 Merk Autrey, Prop

Waldor Tissu

Hunt’s Tomato Sauc

Hunt’s Tomato Cats

HOW TO’ EXPAND
YOUR BUSINESS
AT PRACTICALLY
NO COST AT ALL...

It’s simple. A business expands a its

capacity for handling more business

increases. And one of the easiest ways to

handle more business is to expand your

telephone facilities so that all calls ‘go
- through without difficulty or delay. Make

sure that your phone system can do the

job you want done. Call our office today
for a free survey of your

telephone needs.

CAMERON
TELEPH

COMPANY

Robert Bi R Tomatoe

De Monte Peache

Carnatio Milk

Blue Plate

Mayonai
Starkist
Tuna

Pt, Jar, 29¢

oon LIE
Kraft American

Molbert’s

Jumbo
Bologna

39¢ Ib.

Swift Premium

SLICED BACON

De Mont Cu Gree Gree Bean 4 2» 98

Sliced or Halves

Kelley Fiel Pea w/

Slice Cheese is. 45¢ Comet

FRYERS b

Swift&# Premium

FRANKS
Spiced

Luncheon Meat

Ib.

Spec Ju 1 1 18t

12 ru 98

3c: 98

“sa 986

6 20s ome 9B
2 w. 29¢

25¢

19¢

Lettuc

Red Grapes. 1,
21/2

* cans 98

sa 98
6 800 Cans, 98

Peaches Ib.

Swift&
Pre

12 oz.as& 39¢

Ocean Breeze %.;
Breaded Shri 39

Re Size
Glas sus

sw 5JEWEL
33¢

KORN
49 *

&quot;S MARK
53¢
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Baden cgay

10 reject ae
ak

° i ? f c ) l “ i
to waive i

:
. i

: e VAs. i t
oe =&lt;; Woodm to hono nine eped! of sunday beer law&#39;sou

pene NinemembersoftheCam- be Oldon Leslie R. Ri- Petitions asking the repeal ber place which sell beer in. which. has b strictly
e

:

.

ae
eron Camp #706, Woodmen chard, Joseph Doxe Mark of

a

1956 po erdi-; H B Cameron Hack-
& Ps —

‘

Sf the Worki, will xeceive 28 Rich ar Josep BDaigl “na mecki th sale tg botgp and aleew iechs.
bitee weg eeae ES

+e Be tet t AE AE

‘or 50 year pins at ashrimp 11-of Cameron; Gladwin J. beeron Sunday are now bein P holic beverag of eith
boil and family meeting G ler and Francois Savoie circulated in Camerop paris The jury adopte its or- or lowalcoh content to

Thursday, Jul 23, atthe K, of Lake Charles; andLionel

by

anumberof owners’ of bass dinance on Oct, 1 1956 en the Sherif sa owners
oae d em a

A. Therio of Grand Chenier. lds clubs and cafes. afGh th Louie supreme midnight Saturday and .

rear - ‘The owners held a meet- court that beer was (1 midn \

se Jam H. Bonsof iw eodmes S inginCameron last week and n an intoxicating beverage,

A

fine of $100 a jail sen-

hi d to lingtolaw i

ence of 30 days or both are

&quot;&quot;Ph to be honored for are invited to attend this so- push for the appea of the or- day beersales werencteffect= ‘provid
L

25 years of membership will cial gathering. dinance. Copies of the peti- ed b the state liquor laws. ‘The ordinance was adopted
ave een warne

ee ce &lt;r Cons ate tobe found fn. o nu~ he Cameron ey by

0

5 t vot at thee ee

ers are arguing

eron,
3

forthe rey
Sheriff Claude Eagleson, who recently took office, said

Jone said that the-LeToure
onthe b that beer is le- this week that anumber of bar and night club owners who

neaus te Calin
gally sold in adjoining areas

have beenselling beer&# San in violation of a parish or-

aweek Boi eae é

in Texas and Vermilion paris dinance have been warned that arrests will be mad if

tORGucE him wena
on Sunday the Sunda sales are not stopped

ey
y rem |

’

petitions m: .

_

Thesheriffsaid that there had been a rumor going around

Tas es

sented tothe police jury at its. the perishthat he had instructed his deputies not to make any

timistic in chaise ee
A 3 me

arrests for Sunda beer sales.

they. aye losasedtha gins

e f the © &quot; isnot true, & he stated. & told my men not to make

sit forthe LeTouser neon
PILOT this week that he did @® arrests until Lor my chief deputy could person warn

: gu pl

not believe the ordinance these people. I want to be fair to everyone.

would be repealed. He said The sheriff saidhe had personall warned a number of the

‘THE PILOT has& new youn

owners about the Sunday sales. A number of establishments

can ROT ba enaw o ‘at of them attlolly Beach Hackberry and other places reportedl have

$9 eam benelt&# bine see
‘ were in favor of keeping the been ee on Sund during the last several weeks,

ih Joye oe
law as it rea now.

Sheriff Eagle said before and after he was elected that

Roux ar=old a

he would enforce the Sunda closing law.

).

: 6
Assistant District Attomey J. B. Jones also stated this

Fi sherman week

that

the district attorney& office would give the sher-

x if depart the fullest cooperation in the enforcement

aWe

e wants. 4.new&#39;
badly since someone stole
her& during ‘the fishing rodeo,

rone sees a Western Flye
bike with the front fender

missing, let Jessy know, it |
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attacker Yankees, Reds

Youth hom after
mnay be&#

A whit fisher told ‘o

*
sheriff deputi Fri night

“souls 4 ios glee
seg enue fue et

§~

league winners

Camero who lent his type-
“ ‘

Negromen as he was walking

eet heart surger onanene Gee
orrower-was. j

pier cut one i .

Eeatrcey mie
eart surgery LEDs cetranen «_,ceceemua s Bisa Gin te

:

‘ sda Haber JimmyKe champlo ci
fest and Th tonma site next

4

i
le

é

jameron year w’ e
i

Grand Chen-

B MRS, HAROLD CARTER
_

He said fled in what he ‘paris Little Leag baseball, Ye =

4

believed to b a 1961 Pecondjng to Rob Manuel
a After a lifetime of ob- wrole after he one

: Record rice
iF

ct of the Negroes. W division there

i pairing a blacktops
and limited physical activi- was bruised about the waettea tle teseco

which was damaged

in

F

ties due to 2 congenital heart head was not badly hurt. place among

cane Carla and blacktopping
defect, an 18-year-old Little Dodg C Cardinals

three ramps leading to the Chasier as begive Sheriff Claude Eagleso and itysA play was
crop seen

* a ease on lif
: said

a

check of all hospitals g jay

i

the modem-day miracle of and doctors in this area had et Divisio

lice juny contract.
heart eurgery. failed totam up anyoss who

Gralt&#39;Gh 4s tools Loublen producti
eee Fme at had been treated fora knife cond place. set at $0, 66 barrels, 2

ea b .
Primeau . The twotop teamis in each percent above last year and a

0 -and a member of this year& vision will pl in the par- new record hij ordi

nl one Rive eta ERR ay Sie Deca terest

is JUG
fT&# JEWEL

SALAD

IL

09

have,

loca rac
slate

only one localrace wl

‘they go to the polls Saturday,
-

e race is for the schoo!

board seat in Ward 4~-the

Grand Lake and Sweetlake
area, The incumbe Josep

D. Demarets is not seeking
re-election, Candidates for

the post are Alfred H. Duh

Sweetlake poultry farmer, and

Mervyn L, ‘Taylor, Sweet-
lake rice and itry grower.

Inadditionto the race be-

tween U. S. Re T. A.

atte and.

voters’ will ballot on the new

Division D post of the 14th

Judicial District.
|

Candidates for this office
eys

Charles

C. Jaubert. Jenning Bryan
Miller Jr. ,

Fred C.Selby, and

Jack C, Watson.

$600 raised

at barbecue

for Richard fund

‘The Sturlese American Le-

gion post of Grand Chenier

wishes to thank everyone for

making the benefit barbecue

last Sunday a big success.

‘About $600 was turned over

tothe Barbara Richard fund im

the Calcasieu Marine bank to

be used to help pay medical

and hospital bills for the

Grand Chenier girl who was

seriously injured whenshe fell

from atruck some weeks ago.

Miss Richard was recently
transferred from Beaumont

hospital to th South Cameron

‘ospital.

Cameron paris voters will peg,

LIO CHART -- Hackberry Lions Club

President Charles Riggs is shown as he re-

ceived the charter for the new club from past

members.

Coupon available for

District Gov. Jack Del Bueno at charter night
centeres at the &

Monday evening. More than 125 persong rep-

ating
some six area Lions Clubs

at

the banquet. Th club-has some 30

users of causeway

Persons and firms who use

the Sabine Causeway toll

bridge between Cameron par=

as may wis

pons in books of 50 for con=

venience in bookkeeping,
bridge manager Jim Simpson

reports.Ph re is no reduction in

price asthe books cost $25 for:

the 50 coupons, but there is a.

big convenience forlarge
of the bridge.

Tosecure coupons write to

Simpson, Jefferson County

SLC, Sub Courthouse, Port

Arthur, Texas.
Mr. Simpson reportedsince

opening for business in Qcto-
ber, 1958, coupon sales to the

following businesses have

been as follows:

Sears $275 Transconti-

nental Gas Pipeli Co,
$75, Anderson Trucking Co. ,

$1925, Brown & Root Co.

$75, British American Oi
Co,’, $850, Core Laboratories,
$50 Tony Moothead Co.,
$150, Wakefield Construction

Co. , $425, O & C Contracting
Co., $1025.

The US Coast Guard has

purchased a total of $250
worth of coupons. Also, many-
hundreds of truck crossings

have been made with cash

payments,

The ten ton limitation of

the Port Arthur Bridge pre-

vents most loaded trucks from

crossing. Many trucks cross

this route empty and have to

return via Sulphur, Louisiana,
loaded because of the ten ton

limitation on the Port Arthur

Bridge.
‘The total number of trucks

which have crossed the Cause=

$5. 00--- 885; Total 12 =

677 Trucks; $23, 688.

gradu class.
5wing gotten sch be-

hind hime Ealenter the
Oschner Foundation Hospita

im Néw Orleans on June 28
and underwent &q art”

ofahe
known medically as atrial

‘at ie

sisted by Dr. Jordan, entailed

repairing a hole inEarl&#3 heart

measuring 2 1/2& in length
and 3/4& in width, The en-

tire procedure covered a per-
iod of five hours during which

\time the patient& heart and

lu functions were taken over

carried on by a heart-

lung machine,
After three weeks in the

hospital he was discharge last

‘Thursday, July 16 and came

home to Chenier Perdue the

following day.
Earl was told that he now

could lead a full, normal life

and that within two yearstime,
he could even play football.

Earl states that he has a lot

of football playing to do to

make upfor all the high
school &quot;pi playing on

which he missed out.

With her son reaping the

full benefits of the strides
made by medical science re~

\search in the field of cardio-

COMPLETED
.

&
Mrs.&quo D, Primeaux,

° “fe ‘s x

aad effort that s

devoted to serving on

Heart Fund Drive in the Little
Chenier area every year for

the past several years has been
retumedtoher a hundredfold.

James Mires

with Marine

‘copter group
Marine Second Lieutenant

James R. Mires, Jr, son of

‘Mr, and Mrs. James R. Mires,
Sr., of Cameron, is serving

with Marine Medium Heli-

copter Transport Squadron
261, Marine Air Group 26,

Marine Corp Air Facility,
New River, N. C.

The squadron provide
helicopter transport of per=
sonnel and cargo for Fleet

Marine Forces during sea as-

sault operations, Using atech-

nique known as &quot;verti en=

velopment&q the squadron
flies combat troops over and

behind enemy lines.

Break ins

reported
Two sep aye bes sox

were reported

Cameron sheriff depu-

Thursday, someone gen
fie ech to the Grand Lake

school

by

goin
a window aan ?

food commodities were taken
from the freezer in the kit-

chen, but how much was not

determined.

A 15-year- b from

Sulphur hes admitt breeke

ing into a Holly Beach camp
owned by Polite Broussard of

Estherwood, and stealingsome
liquor and other items. He

said that two Fort Polk soldiers’
were with him in akin

and local deputies plan to

pick them u shortly.

The boy will be turned over

to juvenile authorities,
Tt was also reported that

Billy White was charged with

following too close by state

police after the car he was

tumed over near the
Creole Catholic church Sat-

urday. He was treated at the

South Cameron hospital for

an arm injury.

Remodeli of churc

complet in Camero

A remodeling program
costing just under$20, 000 has

just been completed on the

Wakefield Memorial Metho-

dist Church in Cameron.

The church was destroyed
by Hurricane Audrey in 1957.

In building the new church,
improvised wood beams were

substituted for the laminated

beams which the architectual

plans called for. In recent

years it was found that thes¢

beams were not satisfactory,
so aremodeling andreine

forcement program was be=

gun.
U.E. Hackett, Jr. of Lake

Charles was employed as ar-

chitect and under his supervi-
sion steel beams were ine

stalled throughout the sanctu=

, givin the building sev-

eral hundred percent more

strength, Dyso Lumber Cos

of Cameron was the contract-

or.
~

Other change included the

addin of a ico and front

entrance to

the

8 )
new.

windows on the side and over

the doors, replacing the win-

dow and installing alarge
lighted cross over the altar.

Representatives of

the Cameron and Grand Chi

jler Methodist churches a

recommende that the par~
jonage at Cameron be refin-

jishe inside and other repairs
made,

J, A Davis and Robert H.

‘Chabreck are chairmen of the

official boards of Cameron

and Grand Chenier, respec-
tively, J.B. Jones of Cameron
served as chairman of the
building committee for the
‘Wakefield Memorial andLynn
R. Jone of Grand Chenier is

supervisingthe improvements.
to the parsonage.

The Rev. R. M. Bentley
isthe pastor of the twochurch-

es.

Saturday, July 31 and Aug. 1

Chenier

child at
Lions Ca

Dominic Miller, Jn, &

ear old son of Mr, and Mrs.
ominic Miller, Sr. of Grand

Chenier, was giv an a’

as the &quot; Improved Camp-
er& at the Louisiana Lions

le ChildrenLeague for

Summer Cam

p

last week at

the close of a two-week stay

‘A ing Mil..ccompany

ing

young Mil~

lerto the camp on July 5 was

Lions ident J. Berton Dai-
gle. He returned from the

campon July 19 accompanied
by Immediate Past President

J B Jones Jro~
The Lions Campfor handi-

capped children is located at

Leesville, where Louisiana
Lions have spent in excess of

$400 000 for facilities. Dur-

ing camping periods, it is
constantly s with

registered nurses and doctors.
‘Atthe club&# last meeting,

resolution was approve to

be sent to the U. S. Coast

Guard, asking that there be

no change in the lights and
homs now required on all

structures in the lex=

ico, Tom Steed stated that
the U. S. Coast Guard will
hold a hearing on this matter

in New Orleans on August 7
and that since he has been

appointed a memiber of a

committee of the National
Fisheries Institute to appear at

“the hearing, that a resolution
from the Cameron Lions Club
would assist. in the matter.

Stee stated that area fisher-
men have sipce their de-
sire not to lower the present
Coast Guard requirements.

Anum members and

their wives attended the

charter presentation of the

new Hackberry Lions Club

jonda

ing Service in Alexandria,
‘This will be the seventh con~

secutive year that rice pro-
duction has increased in

jana,

Per acre yields have in-

ereased.almost every year
during this period and o rec-

ord high of 21.0 barrels per

&quot is currently indicated
‘This is 75 pound

secon y: el and 535 poun:
abaye ch 4958-62 average.

Acreage for harvest this

year is estimated at 508,000
acres, the. same as last year,

but. 1 percent above average.”
Stands and growth of rice

are good to excellent. Dry
weathe during m ost of June
lowered water levels until salt

water intrusion was becoming
noticeable in some coastal

areas, butrecent showery
weather has replenished water

supplies. Som fields of Belle
Patan should be ready for har-
vest by mid-July.

Rice field

day set

Dr.John A. Hunter, presi-
dent of Louisiana State Uni-

versity, will be the principal
speaker at the annual field day
of the LSU Rice Experiment
Station at Crowley Thursday,
July 30. Rice growers from

throughout the southem rice

states have been invited to at-

tend by Dr. H. R. Caffey,
station superintendent.

The field day program will

begin with tours of 11 field

research projects on subjects
ranging from seed treatment

with fungicides to soy cans

and other crops, A pane dis-

cussion on topics of interest

torice growers and cattlemen

will fill in the time between

the field tours and the free
barbecue lunch at noon.

Th afternoon program will

include a tribute to Dr. M. B.

Sturgis, head of the LSU

agronomy department, who

has worked inthe rice area for

33 years.
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actual happening and when

Our most precious asset

&quot;Childre are our most precious assef. We

may not always know what to do with them, but

one thing is certain: we must do our best.&quo

The speaker, addressing a group of men, was

Fulton Juvenile Court Judge Elmo Holt. He went’

on to say:
&quot;E child needs the love and supervision

ofagood mother; the authority in the home ofa

good mother; the authority inthe home of a good
father; a home in which parents read the Bible

‘and pray; a home in which parents set the right
example. When parents are too busy to make a

real home for their children, they are just too

busy, and trouble lies aheads.&qu
The judge reminded his hearers that when

children are ordered to watch through the back

window of the ear to see if the policeman is

chasing speeding parents, and when they are

told to lie when the telephone rings--that the

father or mother is not at home--the parents
are paving a slick road over which their child-

ren will skid into the arms of the devil. &quot;--

printed from the Louisiana Baptist Children&#39

‘Home News, Monroe.

COOKIN — WATER HEATING — REFRIGERATION
FAST.— CLEAN — ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 RYAN H 9-4

] any’ pretty
. tle stories which depict the
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Limited FREE Offer
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IP O. Box 3584

||Lafayette, La,

‘Mr, Duhon said that such and

such a thing happene then

you could depen upo it--

such and such a thing hap-
pened, :

The other is, on the face

of it, an outrageous lie, and

was meant to be such. If you
had even intimated that you

took it seriously, he would

have pitied you, probably
questione your intelligence
and immediately set you

straight on the matter.

The first story relates the

troubles Martin Keough had

with an‘old blue mare that he

owned, The mare had once

been used for farm work, but

had been let out on the open

range with the other horses,
andhad now decided that, so

faras she was concerned, she

would have nothing more to do

with men,

She was like many other

farm horses; once they get 2

taste of freedom they are far

more difficult to drive into

‘a enclosure than wild horses

are. Now Martin did not par-

ticularly want to capture the

old blue, for he had plenty of

other and better horses, and
forallthat he cared the mare

could have lived out her life

in complete freedom on the

prairie. But she soon proved
to be an intolerable nuisance

«when it became necessary to

drive in the herd for branding
colts or catching young stock

to break.
.

Inspite of m: lite

leader of a herd of wild hor-

sesas a magnificent stallion-

somehow or other he is always
black and extremely beauti-

|.
fule--the truth of the matter

seemstobe that at most times

some wise old mare is the

actual leader. This was true

in the case of Martin&#3 mare

and therein lay the trouble.

When riders closed in on the

herd and headed them for

home, sh trotted along quiet
l enough for. a while but at

ha little fear of them and it

was almost impossible to tum

her back into the herd.
The riders would have been

le horse yarns
rounde up and stretched out

again, and then more likely

tire herd after her again.
One spring a doze or so

riders spent the better part of

three day getting the horses

rounded up ap safel penned
and all because of Old Blues,
Consequently everyone was

thoroughly disgusted with her,
but none more so than her

owner. When you con-

sider the amount of need=

less work and trouble that she
had caused you could hardly
have blamedhim for taking a

shotgun to her then and there.
But he held his temper and

waited,
When the branding wasfin-

ished however, and the men

were ready to open the gate
and let the horses out. Martin

stopp them:

Hold it a minute,&quo he

said. & want somebody to

rope that blue mare for me.&q
Someone obligingly drop-

pe a loop over Old Blue&#
head, andsince she was a

gentle old creature after all,
she stood quietly enough, even

when the gate was opened and

the remainder of the herd

turned onto th prairie.
Butshe was not destined to

stand quietly very long. Mar-

tin intended to see to that. He

walked over to the fence

several cow hides were hang-
ing, draped over the top
plank. These hides had been

drying in the sun for months

and were about as flexible
and tough as so much sheet

iron, After a moment&#39 con-

sideration, he selected one to

his liking and retumed to the

mare. With his pocket Imife

he gouged a hole. in the edge
of the hide and with praise-
worthy care and attention to

knots, he fastened the hide

securely to the mare&# tail.
“Openthe gate now, boys,

and let her out:&q he said re-

moving the rope from her

neck. But the boys did not

have time to get the clumsy
gate open again. Alarmed by
the heavy weight dragging on”

her tail, the mare gave it a

still more. She then did a

couple of very high, stiff

legged bucks as though she

force of her slip-stream with

a sound like distant thunder.

HUNTING SEASON DATES

ANNOUNCED BY COMMISSION

her companions she fled,

plesd loudly for help. They-
looked up and saw the gray

apparition bearing down upon

them; it seemed as though
each individual creature in

the herd instantly resolved to

put as much distance ashe

could on suchshort notice be=

tween himself and that thun-

dering, bawling manifestation

of terror.
As the old mare raced into

the herd, it split into two sec-

tions, running in opposite di&lt

rectiohs, while the cause of
their alarm, unable to check

herself intime, ran right
through them. But she circled

around, picked out one bunch,
and headed toward it intent

upon joining them. The same

thing happened as before.
Again and again she repeated
the maneuver; the last the

mensaw of the animals as they
disappeared over th prairie
was anoldblue mare obsessed
with the intention of joining
her own kind, and her own

kind equally obsessed with the
frantic desperation of pre-

venting just that thing from

happening.
Some time later a rider

came upon the carcass of an

old blue mare far out on the

prairie, a dried cowhide still
tied firmly to her tail, When
this news was reported every=
body who had attempted to

pen Old Blue breathed a sigh

THE TALL ONE

The other story which Mr.
Duhon always told in connec=

tion with the foregoing was

quit similar in some respects

quite similar in some repsects.
‘A man bought a large herd

of horses from a number of

sources, and in order to es-

tablish his new ownership, it

was necessary to counterbrand,
the entire lot. It was the sea~

son of screw worms and to

fbrestall the attacks of these

pests he sloshed a generous
amount of kerosene over each

brand just after the tron was

bors--as was the custom in

those days--had gathere to

‘snipe, woodcock, rails an
gallinules. Selection of the

dates was made by the com=

mission upon receipt of the-

general frameworks and bag
Timits from the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service.
Dove hunting in Louisiana

‘will be allowed in three se-

parate periods. The first per~

jod will open September 5 at

noon and extend through Sep-
tember 20.

‘Thesecond part of the dove

season in Louisiana will be

from noon October 17 through
November 8.

Thethird and final part of

the season on doves will ex- -

tend from noon December 5

thro January 4, -The total

num ber of days allowed for

dove hunting is 70, Daily
shooting hours are limited to

afternoons only from 12 noon

until sunset, Bag limits are 12

daily and 24 in possession
“The commission feels that

these dates will provide the

greatest amount of dove hunt=

ingforthe greatest number of

hunters in the state and it is

gratified that the daily bag
limit was increased by two

chelp him and the work was

going smoothly and rapidly.
And they needed to work f:

too, for a heavy black cloud

was rolling up over the hori-

zon, promising a deluge .of

ain,

Finally the last animal was

caught and thrown, one man

ran up and applied a red-hot

branding iron, another re-

moved the rope and jumped.
clear, athird opened the gate
wide, and the owner tossed a

pint of kerosene onto the

brand. In hi haste though, he

was a bit too quick with the
kerosene. Some splashed onto

the iron and burst into flame

settingthe horse on fire. The

tortured, frightened animal

bolted into the herd of graz-

ing horses, and in a moment

since each of them had been
doused with the

appearing into the darkness of

the oncoming storm cloud.

‘each Thureday at Cameron, Louisiana. Officia Journ Irecall a couple of stories, than not they found that they  Theremai of the herd The Louisi Mitalit i fe ow last yea J B ween eae ‘

ae wic M Simt Du o hado si thet wo fe bad upredaboura qaarr of (G nounced the 1964-65 or eid session limit of 16 enipe,

One of these, he said, isan break loos and lead the en- a mile away to graze. Toward ‘hunting seasons on doves, The season on rails Shooting hours ate from sun-
October.

3 and run for S consecutive

days through November 21.
The daily bag limit on rails

and gallinules is 15 and 30
singly or in the aggregate of

allspecies, Shooting hours are

from sunrise to sunset,

The woodcock season will

consist of 50 consecutive days,
«starting November 26, which

is Thanksgiving Day, and run-

ning through January 14. The

daily bag limit is S&#39; the

]

‘possessio limit is 10 Shoot-

t

ing hours. are from sunrise to

sunset.
Z

Snipe. hunting’ will consist
of 50 consecutive full da

starting Thanksgiving Da a:
extending through Januar 14

i Concurrent With the

rise to sunset.

Pair said the commission
was’ fully satisfied with the

seasons and bag limits offered

on these game birds and that

they reflected a liberalized
andsound poli of providing
optimum ing op}
without endangering the re-

source.

; A parsec is a unit of aston
‘omica “measurement, equal to

approximatel 1 trillio miles.
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FRIENDS O T.

Your Vote I Neede
Your vote is needed to re-elect your Congressman T. A. Thompson. He urges

you to exercise your democratic right and cast your ballot Saturday, July 25th.

T. A. is your friend and a friend of Cameron Parish, His actions speak for them-

selves.

_ A. Aide Cattleme

Following Hurricane Audrey he went to bat for’ the cattlemen and helped get afree

- feed program that saved hundreds of head of starving cattle in Cameron Parish.

Aga after Hurricane Carla in 1962 he was able to convince the U. S. Department

~ of Agriculture of the need for &quot;Fr Feed.&qu The cattlemen were saved thousands of

dollars and many cattl which otherwise would have died were pulled through the

winter.

Mosqui Resear

A federal appropriation for research in mosquito control was obtained through the

efforts of T. A..and our Senators. Laboratories are being set up and personnel hired

:

at MeNee State College and USL for a concerted study of our mosquito problems

alo the Gulf Coast
+

s

‘3

eco ees #

A Lions. Club
3

to Congr Th for the cleaning of the

Calcasieu River a few years ago was fulfilled almost immediately. Within a fewdays

after the request dredges were at work doing the much needed job of deepening and

clean out the old River.

H Aide Ric Farmer

When Nato variety of rice was first introduced farmers were in trouble getting a

support price for this fine rice. T. A. came to their aid and had a favorable support

placed on it. Today 80 of the acreage is planted in this variety.

Again when the Calcasieu Locks were left opened until spring allowing salt water

to contaminate the fresh water supplies, upon request T. A. saw to it that the gates

were managed to give the benefit to the rice farmers.

T. A. helped get a bill passed through Congress giving Cameron Parish 10 per-

cen of the royalties on Rockerfeller Refuge for use in hardsurfacing parish roads.

This amounts to several hundred thousand dollars a year.

Fishi An Wildlife
T. A. worked with the Gulf States Marine and Fisheries Commission to get an

appropriation to do research on fish, shrimp and fishing gear. This study is now

underway.

Through his continuing efforts T. A. was able to bring back the duck limit last

year from 2 to 4 ducks and added two bonsus ducks. He is personally working on

getting a teal season for this area which will probably go into effect in 1965.

He has consistantly voted for an increase appropriation to the old age assistance

program.

RE.ELEC THO
CONGRESSMA

nn Paid for by the Cameron Parish friends of T. A. Thompson

:SSAG FROM THE CAMERO PARISH
ge Cumann as Pu

A. THOMPSON
|

Experien Coun
Experience and tenure in Congress is of utmost importance in getting the job

done.

T. A, has had 12 years of experience and seniority. He has worked himself up to

a position of prestige in Washington and made many friends with other law makers

of Louisiana and the nation. This kind of an asset cannot be substituted.

Importa Committee

He is now chairman of the subcommittee on Wildlife and Fisheries. This puts him

in a position to help our sportsmen, fishermen and trappers. A chairmanship comes

only after serving many years in Congress.

He is also a member of the committee on highways.

A vote for T. A. is a vote for continued progress in Camron and the 7th Con-

PSO

gressional District.

cass hanna ed RIPE RCRCaR Cepia eo inenRSeiRae a MERRaReRRA SS:

a a er &lt
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS’

Bob Gilmore gets coaching position
- B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Grand Lake, was recently ap-

Bob Gilmore, son of Mr. ted head coach at Joln-
and Mrs, Robert Gilmore of son Bayou highschool. He

will also teach, He is a grad-
uate of Grand Lake High

and received his degree in’

volunteered for the Air Force.

*Farmer from 1946 to present.

teachers are provided for our children.

race that he has conducted.

ly, but iff

*Father of three children now in school.

Vote No. 2

Mervy L.

Taylor

War 4

Scho Boar Membe

QUALIFICATIONS
*Graduated from Grand Lake High school in 1939.

*Graduated from John McNeese Jr. College in 1941.

*Attended USL from 1941 to February, 1942 at which time I

*Graduated from Flight Training as a 2nd Lt, in May, 1944.

Released from service in Jan., 1946 as a ist. Lt.

*Veterans Instructor in Cameron Parish, 1945-54.

*Employed as parttime reporter for ASCS for several years.

If elected, I promise to do my best to see that our school

system continues to grow and that the best in facilities and

I wish to thank my opponent on the dignified and responsible

I solicit the. votes of all persons in Ward 4. I have tried to

please

Mervy L. Tayl

Physical Education at Mc-

Neese in May 1964, He has
been manager of a baseball
team in Sulphur thissummer.

‘oung and Mr, and Mrs.

Geor Hebert all of Grand
and Mr. and Mrs, Gil-be ‘neal Mr. and Mrs.

|

Roudouf Nunez and children
and Brenda Theall and son of

Lake Charles,

HOSPITAL NEWS

Paul Hebert, L.A. Hebert,
and Michael Hebert drove to

New Orleans last week to

bring their brother,
Hebert home from the hospi-
tal. He underwent a serious

»
Fred Gary is now in

Cameron Memorial Hospital,
where she underwent a major
operation last Thursday.

it. Pat-awnega Cha
last we and is now at ie
ho of her mother, Mrs.

Claude Eagleso in Swe

ie
. _Emest O. Hebert re-cetv a card from Mrs. Ken-

nedy, ist grade teacher at

Grand Lake, saying thatshhad an operation while v:

ing her folks ot ciaion
She is doing very well.

Mrs. Chasler
|

W. Hebert

was admitted in Memorial
Hospita in Lake Charles Fri-

da evening for dentistry work

Setu =Do
‘St. PotrHosp Thursday

with astroke. Heis doing
much better.

J. D. Demarest, is back

is S

I

Fecric for further

oe anan Mrs, de De

par and John of Carlsba
New Mexico visited with his

Pare the Clem Demarest
of Sweetlake for a short vaca-

still on crutches but able to

get around very well,

Mr. s Mss. Stanley ea
ler and d
Linda of Almagordo, N

ison Mexico are visiting with Mr.
Mrs.Miller&#3 parents, Mr.

Clo ha Miller, aaMeMill er&#3 paren the a

Babineaux&#39; of Sweetlake.
Charles Barber, son of Mrs.

Bessie Hebert is out of the

service, pack home. He

made his three year tour in

th Army. Most of

it

was spent
in Germany.

DANCE
Sweene Clu

Beach Road, Cameron

Saturday, July 25

Eddi an
Th Jaz King
&quot; In Rock& Roll”

Five in race for

new judgeshi
In the Saturday, July 25

Democratic Primary, five

La Charles attomeye vill

for the newly ae 14
Jadi District jud

are
Kob Call orl p

d ete Jennin:tp Bey
Be

‘anMiller, Fred C.

Jack C.
The bill creating the new

judgeship for Calcasieu and

ameron she was signe
in early June by Gov. Joh

eaeegilato introducedce

the an after the Louisiana
Southwest

‘lice Juries and the three
trict judges had recommend-

ed the —— of a fourth or

&quo judgesh
e of the 14th Ju-

dicial District Court were

change to designate the new

jud asa jave and fami-

ly court judge soon after the

venile cases, the new judge
will assist the other three

judge in handling
business.

Sala for the new judge
will be the same_as for the

Wi be toe erei7. 50
ane

—_—_—_—_—___—__——

and Mss, Roger Fossen

sr. M Johnie; Mr and Mss.

Charles LeBleu and grand-
daughters Mr. and Mrs. How =

and LeDoux and gi Mr. andMi D. Frage Sod Micha
Babineaux, spentthe weekend
of June 11th in Galveston

They celebrated Roger Fossen

Je 2ist birthday.

CORRECTION
‘It was Mr, and Mrs. Wasey

LeBleu who celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary.
The full names were not given

to get the jo don for yo

RE-ELECT

T. A. Thompso is a man you can depen on in Washington

During his many years in our nation’s capito he has had an

outstanding record of accomplishmen and dedicated

devotion to th interests of the peop of the seventh district.

Asa member of the Public Works Committee and the

Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee, T. A. has achieved

many results. New roads, bridge and post offices have been

built in Southwest Louisiana with his help His efforts on

behalf of labor, industry, farmers and fishermen have been

PS
|

Your Congressman
proven success. It was primarily throu T. A.‘s efforts that

the limit of ducks was increased during the last season and
Louisiana sportsmen honored him recentl for his achieve-

ments in the field of conservation.
.

RE-ELECT A MAN YOU CAN DEPEND ON TO CONTINUE
HIS FIGHT IN WASHINGTON FOR MORE AND MOR DE-

VELOPMENT AND PROGRESS FOR THE SEVENTH DISTRICT

.
AMAN WH GETS THE JOB DONE! T. A. THOMPSON.

T. A. IS FOR YOU...

JULY 25th.
HELP HIM WITH YOUR VOTE ON

VOTE no. l
ON JULY 25th

..

THE THOMPSON RECORD

T. A. Thompso record is one of ability and efficiency conducting

your affairs in Washington

Much has been accompli during the past six terms—much

more can be done and will be done. Remember, any request

that has been made to T. A. Thompson office has been dealt

with promptly and effectively.

Ask your friends and neighbor ask the small businessmen,

fishermen, farmers industri workers— will tell you that

“T. A. Thomps is a true representati of the people

T. A GE TH JO DON
SEE YOU CONGRESSM - T, A. THOMPSON

other court retired.

9 O this 2:sxsw 6
b pata by the state and

S Man
auc.

ordinarily elect-ayes ‘term but the
ci=

fille Ease
til July 1966 when ‘the re~

maining district judge terms

“Collings, 44, is a graduate

othe UUni of So
TaSchoo andaireslew in Lake Charles: since

1948, Prior to law

school, he taught school, for
four year and worked 38a

gue p) ant pentea
jaton Rouge. He itee Tet of atom

daughter, both of whom are

maried.aubert, 5wo abe ak‘bni o
New Orleans acticed

in Lake Charles v rears

Active in youth work fora

long time, Jab 7

is the fae

l- ther of a son and d er.

Miller, di, is anative
of Lake Charl and was.ad-

aks ha served aswes assistant dis~

trict aeak in Lake Charles,
has practic Jaw in Lake

Charles for the past 25 years
he is 51 and a graduate of

LSU, He is the father of three

children,
& Watson is a-former assist

ant district
se at

and gi
graduate of USL,

is married and the fathe of

‘two sons.

Eig nurses

aidés pinned

at hospital
Eight nurses aides who have

completed vanye service

at the South Cameron Mem-

orial Hospital were recently
pinned in et con=

Kenneth Ho

Ina Boudreaux,
e; Matilde

¢a ily B

‘Willa | ‘De M

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLA:
Tuesd:

sal

Jo LeBouef
Absie Duhon

11
Farque is “Bu

2:15 12:35

Chesson&#

GRAND CHENIER
July 30

ice 9:00 -10:00

‘Thursd:
Post

“Tr QUICOTE, the

CEPTANCE

Gallon.

$6.98

Quart

| $2.50}
Buy One --

Get One

Free

‘| * EASY TO APPL
* HAS NO ODOR

P.M. Chi
10:30 P.M, Channel 10

PAID FOR BY CITIZENS COMMI F T A..THOMTH

Jack L. Cl

BP 5&lt; ,..

cyBegin ul

jay
Hackett&#3 Store 8:30 = $9:05 = 92

Why Pay More
Get Quality For Less!

* USE BRUSH OR ROLLER

Knight
install

officers.
Ja L. Derouen was in-

stalle as Grand Knight of

Knights

of

Col Lad
Star a ad Ne.

$461, last week in Cameron,

Other officers installed to

serve for ‘the next year were

Raysy Chapega deputy
gtan n t; Whitne

J,Brou Sone

council&# chaplain.

INSTALLING OFFICER

Installing oéfices a Gene .

Sanders, district deputy of

Dist. Nos 32 of Lake Charles

‘Warden
Lake Charles. Sanders spok
to the members, aed
some of the proj
the state an ‘ae

nyear,

is presently
cil as it&# Deputy Grand

cle Bopa
crnpe

man. He is a member of the_

Fo degree stele order and
active in civic 7faiirs in Cameron Parish. He

is the owner of the. Cameron
Service Garage. .

Grand ‘Derouen e
sented Lionel hain with

Third degree certificate,
membership pin, and auto
sticker. Dupleckits eare-
cently initiated intothe Third

degree of the order in La
Se the anto attennuic Sch s Col

“ will b Gra
deJe oval b Deput

Grand Knight Champagne
jal Gene Ju-en a Membershiptan! an ember:m Normen McCall.

a ee
assistance

bership in te thmemi 2

.
ip

in

g teo iedProposed ¢

use in the near future, -

Carl MereRockefell ae ey
111 11:

1:45 = 2:00
2:30 - 3:30 YELLOW JACKET

very first ‘pai to be

awarded the McCALL&#39; SEAL OF AC-

| * DRIES IN 30 MINUTES
* GUARANTEED WASHABLE
* CLEAN TOOLS WITH WATER

| * 12 STANDARD COLORS

STAT PAIN CO
ift, Owner

ws,
Cameron.
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to be

AC-

meron,
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oe

Miss May Ann Theriot

and Carl Hebert wed

Miss May Ann Theriot,
daughter of Mr, o Mrs,
Charles D.

change wedding vows,

urday, July b se3:3 =
Father a Oe

ficiated our Catho-
lic Church inSt

BigCat
Patrick Del “or

th Nuptial Hi Mass, reforthe: Are
nold Jone

tg a ‘

Richard were candle lighters.
‘bride given in marri=

age b her father, wore a

een whi « jatin and
chan’ ace dr trimed
with sequins. A ctown of pearl
and sequins held her veil of.
illusions, She carried a red
rose attached to her white

Sunda missal.
Mrs, Delores Benoit,

b

peedale, was Matron of Honi
Shewore a gold brocaded g blue

=

m

Sres with headdress to
and carried a bouquetay low roseg with an ar=

rangement of net to match.
Bridesmaids were Mrs.Lee

Roy Millex; of DeQuincy,,
sister of the Groom, and Mrs.
Lester Richard, sister of the

ee Both were dressed as

Matron of. Honor,
Flower girls were Deanni

Hebert, niece of the groom,
end Patricia Milles, cousio
the bride, pee estes in

white satin dresses
baskets ofottred roves fro w!

droppe the petals.

Jimmie Roberts serve best.
man and groomsmen were

Richard

Jr,

andJe Gerald
Bonsall, Ushers were Charles

= and David Daniel Vin-

reception wes held im-miont toneotegtan ‘wede
ding atthe home of the ygparents and grandparents. T

room was decorated with
pa ‘stock and.yellow roses.’

oi the ing cake,ne and sandwiches were’fe

Aci SOeBSas

returning mi

theirhome in Grand Chenier.
The bride graduated from

South Cameron th School,

Seen veerleLouisi wait Refu

Pecan Island! ate

tended McNeese State Col
lege and Southwestern.

‘Out of town guests ~PhelMill Jemin Me
iter and ‘fam

ofHoust Tex M.

Mr, and Mrs. Carl Lee Hebert

CREOLE NEWS

Mosquit invasion

kee cattleme bus

_LE TALK TIRE

ATLAS):
PLYGR CUSHIONAIR

TIRES

BOUDOIN &
RICHAR

Es Distributors
CAMERON

sion---this year a little later over 300 pe:

herds from pasture to pasture

see eli forthe animals whichis

fo the wara cattle and,in The music of L

Foclnw who hit with the crowd and’ke;

outside of Cameron Parish city throughout

these mosquito-free case of beer, was Eddi

ne nie behind ‘h wheel dancestaged at

Jo

he in Creole. there wat gular weell features

thi past Saturday forT. B. the summer.
] testing with at least a dozen

or more local herds being MOVES BACK

tested.

tian wusl/for which we are opening nigat

dance a th
gateful---hes bept locs) ost Sementow turn des $8

On of the first cattlemen

tlemenbusy moving ir the almost impassable con- :

dition of the front ridge road hand at planting the pe
presentl under con- ing

a d

every evening struction for blacktop beli leweet susie wil

some cen sprayingthem. and his Rythmaires sc a

own
tree of land in areas the dance floor filledto capa-

the evening.
have been moving thdir Winner of the door prize, a ily

bards’ to. a foe ter abab gitl, Marsha,

ranges and this has k Whit- Conner of Creole. A teen
boron July

still going: Pitki
“At the Joh M. Theriot farm Sunday afternoon will t re-

mendous roundup of cattle press Inn for the durat ‘

Moving back to East Cre-

plan to. visit Mr.

chil Eddie“Nia Bis whowas; ith These e th fine pigs:
jent:at Sout Cam

2 Memo Hospit£5 Cha for further treat-
him were

brother, Mr, Ferdinand rei

= Mrs, an Cockrell, He 527-7497, a. afters.

reporte in fair condition.on and Mrs. Herman La-

Saile are the owners ofa

1964 Simca,

whichwas

ofthe late Mr. and

bert Theriot...
Euge Prim sonothe H.D. Primeauxs of C

tumsto McNeese Colle this
fall to.be gin his sophomore
yearLeavi this pa Monday
by trainfrom Lake Charles for

atheee- Del Rio,
Texas were Mrs. Loomis

ee a her oe
ony on bin, along witja dvadConner, son

7 Mis. John Conner,
ali o Creole, While in De

Rio, the group will be visit-

B MRS, HAROLD CARTER Innopened to a sellout crowa ing With relatives of Mrs,

The annual mosquitoinva- this past See ni with Broussard.

‘TO TRY NEW CROP

je w is pre
se a large fieldjoete cao residence
for plantin

eee etic tha fame=
of Dr. and Mrs.S. E. Car-

Sith o wei
of 7 Ibs,5 ces. Marsha evenedCypres

of ual “wagontrain Sunda icernoo by Mr. UP. oe end score by mak-

cattle tr
‘ ‘The also. drdrew capacity ingitthre

trucRin cat
Oeiho paengthe young-

in
e gitls to three boy

id.

et

tended to Gabbie Richard who

is a patient in South Cameron

Hospital.

Harrison&

&#39;

county.
Mrs. Lovenia Avant

| S-S ies Ge

FOR SALE 1959 Pontiag
Star Chief, 4.door sedan

—————&lt;_—_—_—_——

LOST: Black male
§
3 yedo

ed in Hurri=
cane Audrey. Leo ist 10:

son, Mi How

whose prayers helped heron.

theln to inco ety

DUETOILLN mu sell

Fre eeaw and cocktails}

jou Cameron. Includes
buil bagfe aS eeidence.
mier, Peesa Tootu
informati (tf)

-FOR ‘DEPENDABL re]
service on all oo a

at iis ¢
Ra

‘5=5425
Cameron. W also havea.

latge line of RCA Victor. and

Zynit sets.

po
WA TO BUY: Unim

Peel Write P, ©. Box 785

TWO. BEDROO house for
rent back of Phillip 66 Ste~

tion, Call PR 5-5266, Mrs.

George Nunez, Cameron,

(6/411)

aeey2

and the people are on

.

the move!
AR TH VOTER O TH SEVE DISTRI GETT

“Seniori Sn Job”?

SHO MA W RE- JUS BECAU H HA SENIORIT

HE A TH FAC
Examin Tho Clos An The Decid For Yourself

ca ainax Tem Ae Want W hOA YOU
— JOIN THE PEOPLE’ MOVE T MAKE A CHANGE IN WASHING

— ELECT GARY TYLE THE PEOPLE CANDIDATE — ON JULY 25
(Gory. Tyler Petes As)

NIGHT

Fredman Theriot&#3 Cypres

Poot
~ pav been

pummer days you will
izicreasin

CAMERO
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

‘o the:g

A you:dri aide
the
th highway these

see telephon
numbers. Theée booths
becaus moreinstalled

peo hav fel the need to b near a

telep where they go.

A outd telephboot ie just
.

fike you homi extension. You can cal
friend make reservations and

|

‘@ppointme or make those la minut
change in you schedul or trip,

”

Go be a wise traveler ‘an kee in touch

when you& on the. go.

i

©. Miller and M, ©, Miller

sard Mrs. Herman CoeMr. and Mrs, Owens Heb:
and family, Mr c M
Walla Conner, Mr. and

rans Broussard and fam-h ‘a Mr, and Mrz. Eugen
Broussard all of Pecan Island,

‘and Mrs. Bootsie Hebert of

Abbeville.

ole after an absence of sev-

eral years wasLeo Theriot and

his family, The Theriots and

their children are o¢ei
a hous trailer on the site of
th old Hubert Theriot home

Thibodeaux’s
Stor

Mr.&a Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux
-

Groceries, Cabins,

Pac Beer, Picnic and
NeedsBlec & Plumbing

Supplie

JO 9-2122
Holly Bea

CHEV
make all types of qualit truck

our association,

today!

START TODAY TO SAVE FO

A HOME OF YOUR OWN!

If you&# never fiad a savings account in

you& be pleasan sur-

prise to see how fast your savings add up.

With regular investing, and with our big

dividends — you& soon have enoug for

.

the down paymen on a

home. Open your account

current rate 4% per ‘annum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASssociATIO

108 Napoleon Street, Sulphur, La, — JA 7-87

1155 Rya and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3865

Lake Charles
|

FAWV CHEVR COMP
—

Fun In Acapulco

With Elvis Presl
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|
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

\ The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10:30 a. m..on Monday, August 3
‘1964, for furnishing fuel to the schools of Cameron Parish

| ge the-session of 1964-65 as follows:
Gulf Solar Oil, Standard Esso-Heat, or equal to the fol-

lowing schools: Hackberry High, Grand Lake High, South

Cameron High, Grand Chenier Elementary.

.. Bids are to be submitted to the Board on the above named

‘date, or mailed to Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron,

‘Louisiana,
i pya wit please mark on outside of envelope: &quot;

,

Bia&quot;.
v Bids will be opened in regular session of the Cameron

|
SBasi School Board convened on August 3 1964, at the Ad-

ministrative Office in Cameron, Louisiana,

&lt;The Board reserves the Right to reject any and all bids

i
submitted, *

‘gs CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. E. Hackett, Superintendent
UN: July 9, 16 23, 30.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until

the hour of 10:30 A, M. on lay, August 3 1964, at

the School Board office in Cameron, Louisiana, for th pur-

chase of milk for the schools of Cameron Parish during the

session of 1964-65 in containers as follows:

1/2 Pint, Paper Container
Prices are to be on fresh, whole, Grade A, pasteurize

|: milk, delivered to all schools of Cameron Parish in opera-

tion during the 1964-6 school session.

Deliveries to begin on Monday, August 31 1964 and to

continue Heou the school session of 1964-65,

The successful bidder will furnish bond in the amount of

_

$1, 000,00 guaranteeing prompt and efficient delivery to the

schools during 1964-65.
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

submitted,

Sane oe SCHOOL BOARD
s U int

|. RUN: July 9, 16, 23 30,
ackagy, Saperianiint

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Wart ee Fa Sch oe will receive sealed

:
i unt ¢ hour  M. on- Au; 3

1964, for furnishing butane to the schools ofHamet Peti
+ for the session of 1964-65, i,

:

id may be submitted to the Board on the above named
date or mailed to Cameron Parish School Board Cameron,

;
Louisiana.

we will pleas mark on outside of envelope &quot;But

Bids will be opene by Cameron Parish School Board in

regular session convened on August 3 1964 at the Admin-
istrative Office in Cameron, Louisiana,

‘The Board reserves the right to.reject any and all bids
submitted.

‘

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

\

/s/ U. E. Hackett, Superintendent
RUN: July 9 16 23, 30,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Roard will receive sealed
bids until the hour of 10:30 A. M, on Monday, August 3,

+

1964 for the of th com=

| modities for the session of 1964-65:
Bread: Large, Small, Whole Wheat, Hamburger Buns,

jot Do Buns
oe

Bids are te-be on bread delivered to the school lunch

rooms of Cameron Parish.
Deliveries to begin on Monday, August 31, 1964, and to

continue throughout the school year.
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

submitted. Should identical bids be submitted, the Cam-

eron Parish School Board will award all the business to one

company.
Successful bidder must deliver bread ta all schools in the

Parish.
:

eee nee SCHOOL BOARD

s U ett, Superintendent
RUN: July 9, 16 23, 30.

°
-

NOTICE FOR BIDS

:

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10:30 A. M. on Monday, August 3
1964, for furnishing the following school supplies for the

*

session of 1964-65:
|

800 reams, size 81/2&q x 11& ==Watermarked, White,
20 Ib. stock, Spirit duplicator paper
Altemate bid: 8 1/2& x 11 -Not watermarked, White,

» stock, Spiri duplicator paper .

Spirit duplicating fluid, 100 gallons, to be delivered in

1egallon cans

Altemate: 100 gallons, to be delivered in S-gallon cans

or

96 gallons, to be delivered in 6-gallon cans

Deliveries to be made as follows:

24 1964: 300 reams spirit duplicator paper
50 gallon spirit duplicating fluid

November 1 1964: 250. reams spirit duplicator paper
t S gallons spirit duplicating fluid

February 1, 1965: 250 reams spirit duplicator paper
The Board reserves the right to reject any and/or all bids

submitted,

CAM Fon scu BOARD
s Us lackett, rintendent

RUN: 9, 16, 23, 30.
npesensen

: 8

h

e 1908}
‘Additional information relative to licensing may be ob-

tained from the State ‘Licensing Board for Contractors, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana,
‘Ever bid submitted shall be accompanie by a certified

check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron. Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposa forms are available at the

offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Depart-
ment, 1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, Plans

and specifications may be inspected at said office. One copy

may

be

obtained at the above address upon the payment of

$25.00,
‘Upo request of the bidder, the Engineer or his qualified

representative will show the work,

Bids must be submitted on proposa forms provided by the

CCIE.eorri action will be taken at the Regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police on Monday, August 3, 1964.

The project, if awarded, shal be awarded contingent upon

the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana De-

partment of Highways.
The Cameron Per Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ect a or all al and to waivejase Propos
“Cameron Parish Police Jur
Cameron, Louisiana
/s/ W. F. Henry, Jre, President

RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 16, 23, 30, 1964.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal for the construction of the following
project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana until 10:30 A, M. on Monday, August

$ 1964, at the Regular meeting in the Cameron Pari
Court House Police Jury Room.

State Project No. 713-16-72, (Royalty Road Fund),
which is described as follows: The project consists of two

(2) inch hot mix wearing course on compacted aggregate

‘or soil cement base along the following roads in Ward 3

Cameron Parish Louisiana,

Road No. consists of four streets in the George Kelly
Subdivision in Section 43, T14S, ROW having a total

length of approximately 0,45 mile.

Road No. 2 begin at the junction of State Route No, La.

82, thence northerly along Fulton Street a distance of

approximatel 0,10 mile, all in Section 16 T15S, ROW.

Road No. 3 consists of existing roads in Primeaux Sub-

division, in Sections 12 and 13, T1SS, ROW, having a

total length of approximately 1.20 miles.

Road No, 4 be; at the junctio of State Route No.La.

82 thence southerly along Mildred Street a distance of

approximately 0,15 mile, all in Section 18 T1SS, ROW.

Road No. 5 begins at the junctio of State ite No, La.

82, e southerly lon parish road a distance of ap-

proxi 0.15 mile,

all

in Section 18, T15S, ROW.

toad No.

6

begin at the junction of State Route No.

La. 82 thence southe along the VFW Road a dis-

tance of aj imately 0.10 mile, all in Sections 18

and 19 TSS, e

Road No. 7 begins at the junction of State Route No. La.

82 near the center of Section 31, T14S, R8W, thence

northerly along parish road a distance o approximately
0,70 mile.
Road No,

8

be; at the junction of State Route No. La.

82 in Section 32 T14S, R8W, thence northerly along
parish road a distance of approximately 0.60 mile.
Road No. 9 begins at the junction of State Route No.

La. 1142 southwest of Carneron, thence easterly along

po road an approxi distance of 0.70 mile, in

ection 34 and
2 TiSS, R10W and ROW.

Road 10 begin at the junction of State Route No. La. 27

about 1,25 miles west of Creole, thence northerly along
arish road a distance of approximately 0.75 mile.

al forms will be issued to contractors licensed by
the State Lincensing Board for C with

Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a li-

censed contractor. Where Federal-aid funds are involved in

worl may receive proposal
forms and submit bids on any Federal-aid project without

having secured a license. However, the successful bidder --

not having a license will be required to secure same before

actual construction work is started.

‘The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apeProposa forms will b issued to non-licensed contractors

when the estimated cost of the improvement is less than

$30 000,00,
Prop forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals
except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the

estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30, 000. 00);

proposa forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving proposals.
‘Additional information relative to licensing may be ob-

taine? on the State Licensing Board for contractors, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana.
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by certified

check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

Correct total amount of the pi and shall be made payable
ice J

Full information and prop forms are available at the

offices of Hackett Civil Engineering Department

1242 Twelfth Street, Lake Char Louisiana, Plans and

specifications may be ieap at said office. One copy

may b obtained at the above address upon the payment of

$25.00. :

Upon request of the bidder, the Engine or his qualified
representativ will show the work.

‘Bids must be submitted on proposa forms provided by the

Engineers.
“Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jur on Monday thé 3rd day of ~

Augwt, 1964, The project, if awarded, shall be awarded

e upon the Sea of the bid tabulation by the

Louisiana Department of aye&qu Cameron Parish Foli Jury ieee te tg to re~

t pr all proposals to waive informalities.ject any
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President

RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 16, 23, 30, 1964.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal for the construction of the following
project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron Louisiana, until 10:30 A. M, on August 3 1964
at the Regular meeting in the Cameron’ Parish Court Hous

i
Police Jury Room x

State Project No. 713-16-73 (Royalty Road Fund), which

is described-as follows: project consists of two (2) inch

hot mix wearing course on compacte aggregate or soil

cement base along the following roads in Ward 4, Cam~.

eron Parish, Louisiana.
Road No. 1 begins at the junction of State Route No, La.

27 one mile south of the Calcasieu Patish Line, thence

east along paris road an approximate distance of 1.5

miles.
Road No, 2 begins at the junction of State Route No.

La, 1144 about 1.5 miles south of its junction with State

Route No. La, 384, thence westerly along parish road an

approximate distance of 1.4 miles.

Road No, 3 begins at the on. of State Route No,

. La, 385 at the Calcasieu h Line, thence westerly
about 1.9 miles and southerly about 0.9 mile along par-

* ish road, a total distance of approximately 2,8 miles.

‘Proposals forms will be issued to contractors licensed by

’

the State Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance with

Act 233 of 1956.or to an authorized representative of a li-

censed contractor. Where Federal-aid funds are involved in

_

| the construction work, contractors may receive al!

: forms and submit bids on-any Federal-aid project without
* having secured a licenses However, the successful bidder

° not having a license will be required to secure same before

actual construction work is started.

| The rules and regulations of thie State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
posal forms will be issued to non- contractors

when the estimated cost of the improvement is less

$30,000, 00,

Proposal forms will not be issued tater than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals,

except where Federal-aid funds are in ived, or where the

“estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30, 000, 00;

in which event proposa forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving proposal . :

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This 4 to advise that the Cameron Parish Polic Jury, in

its regular session convened on July 6, 1964, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performe under the con-

tract for State Project No. 713-13-81 (Royalty Road Fund)
Klondike Road in Ward 2 Cameron Parish Louisiane, per-

suant to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Rasberzy & Clarke Inc., under file No. 99051.

material, etc, in the
file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish
Louisiana, on or before forty five (45 days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner
p

d by law.

R4W, thence northeasterly an approximately distance of

0.15 mile.
Road No, 3 begins at the junction of State Route No. La.

82 at the southwest comer of irregular Section 50 T 15

S, RSW, thence northeasterly along parish road an ap-

imate distance of 0, 35 mile.

al forms will be issued to contractors licensed by

the State Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance with

Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a lie

‘censed contractor. Where Federal-aid funds are involved in

the construction work, contractors may receive propos
form and submit bids on any Federal-aid project without

having secured a license. However, the successful bidder not,

having a license will be required to secure same. before actual:

construction work is statteds

‘The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

for Contractor will apply.
Propos forms will be issued to non-licensed contractors

when the estimated cost of the improvement is less than

$30, 000.00.
.

Propos forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposal
except where Federal-aid funds are involved, or where the

d cost of the
im

is less than $30,000, 00
in which event proposa forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving als.

‘Additional information relative to licensing may be ob-

tained from the State Licensing Board for Contractors, Ba-

ton Rouge, Louisiana.

Every bid submitted shall be accompanie by a certified

check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposa forms are available at the

offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil

Propora forms will not be issue later than

hours prior to the hour and date set for receiv

except where Federal-aid fund are involve (or beig
‘estimated cost of the Improvement is less than $30

in which event propos forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving proposal i.
“Additional information relative to licensing may be

tained for the State Licensing Board for Contractor Baton

Louisiana.not e bid submit shall be accompanied by So
check ora bid bond equal to not Jess than 5 per ce!

é
correct total amount of the ~ and shall be made payable

‘to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and propos forms are available at o

offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineerin Cer
ment, 1212 Twelfth Street, Lak Charles, Louisiana,

‘and specifications may be inspecte at said office. One
uk

copy ma be otained at the above address upon the paymen

f $25 0
:

° ‘U request of the bidder, o Engineer or his qualifi
| show the work. -

Ee mu b S nite on propos forms provided by the

Engineers.Corr action will be taken at the regular meeting of ‘
‘the Cameron Parish Police on Monday, August 3 M

Th project, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon -

the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana De-

partment of hw ays.
.

Th Se Pari Police Ju ferer s opi to re=

‘l a to waive informa! je

Ject any or all proposals ar meron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

7s] W. F. Henry, Jr-,President
RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 16, 27, 30, 1964.

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charle Louisiana. Plans and

specifications may b&g inspecte at said office. One copy

may be obtained at the above office address upon the pay-

ment_of $25.00.
Upo request of the bidder, the Enginee or his qualified

representative will show the work.

Bids must be submitted on proposa forms provided by the

Engineers. ‘

‘Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Ju on Monday, the 3 day of

August, 1964, The project,

if

awarded, shall be awarded

contingent upon the concurrence of the ‘bid tabulation by the

Louisiana Dept. of Highways.
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all proposal and to waive informalities.
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr, President

RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 16 23, 30, 1964.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed propo for the construction of the following
project will be received

by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana, 10:30 A. M. on Monday, Auguit

3, 1964, at the regular meeting in the Cameron Parish

Court House Police Jury Room.

State Project No. 713-16-75 (ROYALTY ROAD FUND),
which is described as follows: The project consists.of two

(2 inch hot mix wearing course on compacted aggregate
base along the following roads in Ward 6, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana,
Road No. begins at the junction of State Route No.Lee
390 west of Hackberry, thence northwesterly along parish
road an approximate distanc of 0.3 mile.

Road No, 2 begins at the junction of State Route No. La.

27 southwest of Hackberry, thence easterly along parish

ad

an approximate distance of 1.5 miles.

Road No, 3 begins at the junction of State Route No.La.

27 ° fence easterly along parish -

road an approximate distance of 0.3 mile,
Road No. 4 begins at the junction of State Route No. La.

27 west of Hackberry, thence north and west along parish
road an approximate distance of 0.15 mile.

Road No. 5 begins at the junction of State Route No. La.

27 west of Hackberry, thence southerly along parishroad
an approximate distance of 0.2 mile,
Road No. 6 begins at the junction of State Route No. La.

27 at Hackberry, thence south and west along parish road

‘an approximate distance of 0.2 mile.

Road No. 7 begins at the junction of State Rouge No.La.

27 at Hackberry, thence east and north along old Route

27 to another junction with State Route No. La. 27 an

approximate distance of 0.5 mile.

Proposa forms will be issued to contractors licensed by
the&#39;Stat Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance with

Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a li-

censed contractor. Where Federal~aid funds are involved

in the construction work, contractors may receive proposa
forms aad submit bids on any Federaleaid project without

having secured a license. However, the successful bidder

not having a license will be required to secure same before
actual construction work is started,

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for
Contractors will apply.

with al fom w be iso to nonelicensed contractors

en

the

estimated cost of t improvement

$30 000. 00.
prcyeneng beet thee

Proposa forms will not be issued later than
y

“fc

hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals
except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the
estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30,000.00

in which event al forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving proposals.
Additional information relative to licens may be ob-

tained from the State Licensing Board for Contractors, Ba-
ton Rouge, Louisiana.

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by

a

certified
check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms are available at the

offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Depart-

ee te eae eee,
ment of $25.00.

.

mecca ee toteee Bn

Bi mu be submitted on proposal forms provided by the

coe hat rns seme  e
Emucu oth bi tabula b teLowtioBow
ate Cone Baill Kilice Jury reserves the rij

e
.

reject amy or all proposals and to waive Tnformaliti

Cameron, Louisiana
/s/ W. F. Hen

sy Presi
RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 16 23, 30, 196 Jes Reeat

Utter the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Ju will pay sll sums due in the absence of any such Claims

or l
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 16, 23, 30 and August 6,

13 20 27, 1964

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal for the construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Louisiana until 10:30 A, M. on Monday Aug. 3

1964, at the Regular meeting in the Cameron Parish Court

House Police Room.

State Project No. 713-16-71 (Royalty Road Fund), which

is described as follows: The project consists of two (2)
inch hot mix wearing course on compacted aggregate or

soil cement base along the following roads in Ward 1,
Cameron Par Louisiana,

Road No, begins at the junction of State Route No.

La. 82 at approxim: the southwest comer of the

southeast one-quarter of the northeast one-quarter of

Section 25, T 15S, R W 4, thence northeasterly along

existing parish road to North Island thence southeasterly

to end of road, a total distance Of approximately 1.32

miles. -

Road No. 2 begins at the junction of State Route No. La.

8 at the southeast comer of irregular Section 39, T 15 S

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construction of the following
project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A. M. on Monday, August’
3 1964, at the regular meeting in the Cameron Parish Court

House Police Jury Room.
State Project No. 713-16-74 (ROYALTY ROAD FUND),
which is described as follows: The project consists of two

(2) inch hot mix wearing course on compacted aggregate
or soil cement base along the following road in Ward 5,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, The road begins at the junc-
tion of parish road about 2,0 miles north of State Route

No. La. 82, thence easterly along the Smithridge Road

an approximate distance of 4,6 miles,
. al forms will be issued to contractors licensed by

the State Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance with

Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a li-

censefl contractor, Where Federal-aid funds are involved in

‘the construction work, contractors may receive proposal
forms and submit bids on any Federal-aid project without

having secured a license, However, the successful bidder

not having a license will be required to secure same before

actual construction work is started.
The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will be issued to non-licensed contractors

:when the estimated cost of the improvement is less than

$30, 000, 00,

STATE OF LOUISIANA

WILD LIFE AND FISHERIE COMMISSION
JUN 30, 19

NOTICE TO CONTRACTO

Sealed bids will be received for the Wildlife and Fisher-

ies ‘Commis by the State Louisiana, - of

Public Works, Room 105; Capitol Annex Building (P. O

Box 4155, Capitol Station), Baton Rouge, Louisiana, up to

fe oPlans, spec!

from the abo address.
Five percent (5% security must accompany each bid and

will be subject to forfeiture for failure to comply with bid.

Right is reserved to reject any and all bids and: to waive

informalities. Bids received after specified hour ‘and date

will be returned unopened
Joe D. Hair, Jr., Director.

‘New Orleans, Louisiana

RUN: July 16 & 23

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bids will be received wntil 10:30 A, M., Mon=

day, August-3 64 at the Cameron Parish School

office in Cameron, La

2, Bidé shall be for furnishing all labor, and materials

and performin all work for Renovation of Grand Chenier

Jch Heating System, Grand Chenier, La.

3. All, as per plans and specifications prepare by Hack-

,
Which plan and specification and ‘propos

forms are on file and available for examination

by

prospec
tive bidders and other interested parties, at the e of

Hackett and Bai Architects-Civil Engineers121 Twel-

fth St., Lake Charl La, One copy ma be obtained at

the above. address ayment of $10.00, said payment
refundable to contractors submitting a bids

4, All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opene

Board Cameron, La,, must accompany each bid. The Bond
of the low bidders may be held for sixty (60 day or until

the contract is signed, whichever is sooner. Performance
Bond for the construction is require upon execution of the

contract equal to one hundred (100%) per cent of said Con- *

tract. Contract shall be executed within seven (7) days after

acceptance of Contractor.

6. Official action will be taken at the regular meeting

sici Cameron Parish School Board on Monday, A 3,
640
7. The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th day of July, 1964.

Cameron Parish School Board.

Carnai Louisiana.
/s/ Jos Sanner, President

RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 16, 23,30

UNITED STATES MARSHAL&#3
SALE, In the United States
District Court for the Western
District of Louisiana, Lake

Charles Division, United

.

States of America ¥. Viva

a

Phillis Stewart Vaughan; Ab-
sent Heirs of Fran D, Vaugh-
an, Unknown Heirs of Frank
D. Vaughan, Civil ActionNo,
9884, By virtie of a writ of Fie-
ti Facias to me directed by the

United States District C
Western Distric

appraisement, at the princi-
al front doot of the Court=

at Cameron, Louisiana on

Wednesday August 26 1964,
beginning at the hour of ten’

o&#39;clo a. m., the follow-

ing-described property, lo=
cated at Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, to-wit:

PERSONAL PROPERTY
2 chests of drawers
2 dressers with mirror
2 beds

two piece bedroom suit
3m: messes

10-ft, Frigidaire Re-

friger Serial #S104-

three-piece living room
suit

Strattolounge chair
2 end tables
2 table lamps

seven-piece dinette set
Speed Queen automatic

washer

Tappan gas range

REAL ESTATE
Lots 9 and 10 of Block &

of the J. M. Miller Sub-
division of Irregular Sec-

tion 40 Tp. 158, R. 6

West, os per pla dated
June 23, 1950, b earing
Ele No, 58866, records of
Cameron Parish, Loulste=~

na, together with allim-

provements.

to pay and satisfy judgment
rendered in this suit in favor

the complainant, the Uni-

gainst the d — oe, vi
a el lants, a

Ree Vaughan, Wilber Vaug-

hon, Ma Eni Milleseek :

se or Fraod Dy

V

{RU
AN Ae

“RUN: Ju 2 9 16, 232622p

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

Notice is hereb given that
the Police Jury of this Parish

meet_on the 3rd day of
August, 1964, for the purpose
of receiving protests and hear=
ing complaints on values of

|

protests’ wit
the Secretary of the Polt
Jury on or before the date of
said meeting.

/s/ Jerry G. Jones
Secretary of Police Jur of

Cameron Parish
RU July 2 9, 16, 23 30,

Th Old Tomer

if

“Any boy who brings hom

i po eet pe will tell vo
l learni i a- ~

ous thing.”
ae ene

plies, nu

should fil

F.



bring home
will tell you

is a-danger.

.
This is to advise that the

Camer Parish Police Jury;
in its regular session. gonven-
ed oni June.1, 1964, accept-
ed as complet an satisfac
ory the Work performe unde
the contgact for State Project
No, 713-13-80 (Royalty
Road Fund) in Ward

__&gt;

Cameron Parish Lou
Ppursua to the certain ¢

between the Came:
arish Police Jur and R. E.

Heidt Construction Co. Inc.
Lake Charles, La, under file
No. #98708,

NOTICE-IS HEREBY GIV&gt
EN that any. person or persons
having claims arising out of
the furnishing of labor, sup=

plies, materil, ete. in the
construction of the said works

should file said:claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication

hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Police
Jury will pay all sums due in

the absence s fer such
claims or lien

Ram: Jun 11 18,25, and
.

July 2, 9 1é&‘Bo
:

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

Notice is hereby giv that
the assessme listings have
been reviewed and values
have been fixed on all pro=
perty in the parish of CAM-
ERO by the Louisiana Tax

Commission. The values thus
fixed will be opene for pub-
lic inspection for a period of

twenty days from June 25
1964 to Ta 23 196

964,
A

person desiring to

value has been ere o h
art b

Commission is hereby noti-

fied to call at the assessor&
office and examine his as-

vee Any taxpayer who

lesires has a right to protest= value fixed by the Com-

mission at a meeting of the

Police Jury to be called for
chat purpose.

/s/-Leslie Richard
Assessor of Cameron

Parish
RUN: July 2, 9, 16, 23.

———

STATE OF LOUISIANA
‘WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES

COMMISSION
JULY 7 1964

NOTICETO CONTRACTERS |

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the State of Louis-

fen Department of Public

T
Worlsnee 105 Capitol |

nnex Buildi Baton”

i

Ro se
Louisiana, forth Loulsi

Wildlife and Fisheries cea
mission,. up to 2:30 P.M.

,

Jul 27, 1964, and then pu
licly opened and read for fur=
nishing all plant, labor and

materials, and for perform-
ing all work required in strict
accordance with plans and

specification for the Channel
“ Excavatfon and Levee pibankments t, 3 and 4,

Lakes 1 3 an 4, for Hum
ble Canal West Levee Set-
back, Part 1 and Humbl
Canal East Levee Setbac
Part If, all located on Rockt
fell Wildlif Refuge and
Game Preserve in Cameron

Parish Louisiana.
Plans, specifications and

posal forms may be ob-

tained from the above ad-

iress.
i

Five percent (5%) security
must accompany each bid and

will be subject to forfeiture

for failure to comply with

bid.

Right is reser to reject
any and all bids and to waive

informalities. Bids received
after specified hour and date

» will be returned:unopened.
Jo D, Hair, Jr, Director
New Orleans, Louisiana

RUN: July 16 6 23.

a

in

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applyingtothe Louis-

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Pat& ¢, Holly Beach
Ward

5
Cameron Parish, La.

Patrick Mire, Owner
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L,R.S.,
Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applyin to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

w la at the following ad-

P ‘Lou Holl Beach *

Ward 5 Cameron Paris La.

Patrick Mire, Own

Petition of Opposi
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

Hy have a piece of black-
ue pie,and you want

look predominant-

ya ks
oa eo

“wit the black stripe running
down the center front, and the

Fess willl look primarily black,

even though there are equal
amounts of both black and blue

i the fabric.

AT LEGISLATURE -- Cameron&#39;s repre-

sentative, Conway LeBleu, is pictured here as

he addressed the House during the recent ses-

sion of the Louisiana legislature.

Rout |, Camero News
BY MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs, Roland Roux,
Roland James, and Mrs. Bill

Roux visited Mrs. Archie Roux

and Mrs. J. A. Trahan in Port

Arthur last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas

Shores, Linda and Donna of

Lafayette were visitors of the

W. A. Shores, recently.
Neil Shores is visiting his

sister Mrs. Ralph Pool in Ty-
ler, Texas.

The Chammy Roberts fam=

ily and Juanita Mougier are

vacationing in Miami, Fla.,

an other parts with Cham-

my& relatives,
Kenneth Roux and James

Watts spent the weekend in

Baton Rouge and visited Dee

PantalioninGreenwell
Springs.

Mi. and Mrs. Pat Clay spent
the weekend in Houston with

his mother Mrs, Mary Clay
who is ill,

Mrs. Roy Hebert, Mrs.

Norris Authemont Mrs. Hayes
picou and Mrs. John Landry
are on a tour Florida.

Mr, and Mrs. Mason Istre
and son of Nederland, spent
afew days with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Savoie.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Quinn

and children attended a high
mass in Oberlin Monday for

“her brothe Felix Duple-
chain on 19th b lay,

Phil was
fau a car wreck

in November,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mudd,

visited in Eunice, last week

with Mr. and Mrs, Wilson

Mudd, and Mrs: Eulice Nu-

nez and in Lake Arthur with
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Sa~

vole

all star baseball game again
this year.

Mr. and Mrs, Leonard New=

ton and daughter Kala of

Omaha Nebraska and Mrs. A.

M, Vallett of Carlyss, visit-

ed Mr. cn Mrs, Pierre Sa-

voie, and Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Murphy.

LAST WEEKS NEWS

Mrs, Arthur Murphy, Mr.

and Mrs. George Kelley, Eve=

lyn and Jimm visited rela-
tive in Port Arthur Sunday
and viewed the body of Paul

Jones te was a nephew
Mrs. °

Mr &q Mrs. Tom Mudd

Sr. Jerry, Russell and Kent

came back from vacation

Saturday they went to Pre-

mont, Texas, Reynosa Mex-

ico, Pad Island, Galveston,
and in Port Arthur with the

Johnnie, Jack and Edd Mudds

and Ada Ponder.
A recent get together was

held at the honte of Mrs. H.

H McKe in Baytown, herh
sister Mr. and Mrs. A. Me

Vallett of Carlyss aniece Mrs.

Nelva Faye
}

Newtonand

daug of Omaha, Nebras-

Mrs. Ray.Champagne sacaekt Mrs.

Ble and childr
di

»
Mr. and Mrs. RodneyG bea Mrs. Grace Ro-

berts, Mrs. Alva Mae Savoie

and Mr. and Mrs, Wardie Wis-

mer, Mr. Lez Manuel, and

Ms, Eulice Nunez.
Mx, and Mrs. McDonald

Nunez and children of Jen-
nings visited the Archie Nu=

nezs, and his sister Phyliss Nu-

nez accompanied them back

Jame Trahan made the to Jennings to spent a week,

ELECT
A daughter, car Fa

was born to Mr.

Wayne Nunez July {Bo eh
South Cameron hospital. She

weighed 6 Ibs., oz

bornto Mr. and Mrs, Jam
‘Austin July 12 dt St. Mar
hospital in Port Arthur. This

makes five boys and one girl
forthe Austins. The George

Nunezs are the grandparents.
and Mrs. Murphy Hunt

announce the birth of another

N 42

ROB L.

Aton, Robert Lee, w
&

‘

Holly Beach- Bayou

Wher di th name o
|

‘Hol Beac come from?
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

What makes Harty run
wasn& exactly the quest of a

man doing researc Holly
Beac in the past few days.

The lousas man ing
to do an article for his local
newspaper was primarily in-

quisitive about what brings so

many visitors to the beach.
‘h answer to that was in

earlier days the gulf waters

was considered medicinal.
Whe that phas of think-.

ing went out, pleasure and

tra toso oe stion waswi HeHo ehwhther isn&
a tree in sight. This is an of-
ten repeated question within
ourselves andif any old timer

Houston Colts

set family

weekend rates

The Houston Colt . 45s’
short three-game home

Friday, Saturday and Sunday
nights, July 24-26, will be a

&quot;F Weekend Special at
Colt Stadium, Each.of the

night games with the Cubs will
b &quot;F Night& with all

children, 16 or under, ad-

mitted free tothe general ad-
mission section and also

may receive a $1.50 reduce
tion on box or reserved seats

when accompanied by a par~
nt,

‘This is a special weekend

directed at family fun at the|

ball park,& said Bill Giles,

C «45s ‘publicity director.
‘Ama and his wife and twkids could all see a game f

veh

just $3.00 and could see
a

$9.00.&q feel numb at one end and
seri with dumb at the other.”

three games for just

The wee

o Cubs, July 24-26, wil b

Sol 45s in action at Colt:
jum in a one month pe14, The Col

. 45s will play

28

road games
in3t daa until returni
home for a two week home
stand on Aug 14,

son, Joe at St. Mary& hospi-
pital. Th Hunts have 14 liv-

ing children an one de-

ceased, Mrs. Emey Hunt is a

grandmother.

Joh W
tak par

iin

can tell when and why the
name &quot; was applie we’

would like hear about it, : Joh B Wright, machinist&
Spe mate firema: :

dosomany Be fail to take USN, soo M Inez W SPOR GOODS
part in elections at one time

of

Hackberry is a siewm i

or another when it was very’ ber of the Nav it es=

Republican Convention was

of high interest to every one. Calif. ene of in
Thos to serve a Ward5 tensive anti-subm: oper,

jection. tions in the northern Pacific.

‘rahan Mrs. May~ Bronstei norm: part

a Hi Ne Fres Sy of an antiesubm ar a sing, ‘alter Stanley, «compose lace ‘sul

nd Mrs, Kenneth McRight. sae ‘units equippe to

destroy enemy
ae

ae operates out of Sa
Diego.

Dealer”

evident last week that the cort USS Brno wh Hack Hiw ¢

‘Sulp
‘returned’ ee

CAMP BROKEN INTO
The Polite Broussards of

Estherwood arrived at their

camp Saturday night to find
it had been broken in and pil-
fered.

Local authorities, investi

gated and made an imenRodney Seaford was call

2 Cat North Catolic
tur ‘morning due to thedea

of

his father, Roby Sea-

ford.
The Bud Trahans are very

proud of their new &#3 cream

colored chevrolet they pur-
chased last week.

2nd vewl
class held at

Grand Lake
A seco sewin class was

held July 17 forthe 3rd and

Ath year Grand Lake Juni
4-H Clubbers.

‘Those wi oxpewerSandra

net Trestetjaul smoke wood and
|

builingt still code Han might be held respon-
occupation of cattlemen try= lumphries,

|

sible for.io oa an Gloria Le-
Bove, inyear 4- Clubber,

vom an Pe ns Mr
W Granger, Suset

Home
¢

Demons C ub

‘ing tat their ot fo
les of m

AL par D
Be
Ag

Mrs. Pat MeN!

ily were
be o peov

the weekend. They caught
some of the scarce but large members tau!

-

crabs reported. They referred Mrs, Sweeney, So leed 1732 Ryan Lchasles

to them as &quot;monste erand Darlene McCain came

later in the day.
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ee

JOHNSO MOTOR
Now t the time 1 trade!

USEDTO & TRAILERS
Na operation |

BIG DIS ON ‘
WALKER&

aotm

+
WIT PERSO
LIABILI PROTEC

Our package insur-
ance plan includes

gpve for any acci-
lents that you. or mem-

bers of your family

EWIN
INSURANC

AGEN

t

MOTORS

“A lecture can make you

WE CAT TO

THE PARTICULAR

ELLEN FLOO

& INTERIO
Draper—Carpets—

Tile Plastic and Custom Shade

235 E. Wisabeth

Ph. J 7-6828—JA 7-9451

Sulphu La.

Herk Autrey, Prop,

JOHNS MOT
New and Used

OM Inboard and Outboard Drive

— BOATS —

Cris- Sava Glaspar, O.M. Arkansas ‘Traveler, erage around that suits what you do for fun as much as beer

r, M.F.G., “Skeeter” and “Quachita.” Camping hiking, or jus loungin on a lawn chair — beer brings

— TRAILERS —

*| to each just the right touch of extra goo living.

&#39;Tee- Magnolia and Stelco (Galvanized) Your familiar glas of beer is also a pleasurabl reminder that

we live in a lan of personal freedom — and that our right to enjoy

SASERVIPART beer and ale, if we so desire is just one, but an important one, of

Before YouBu or Trade for Any Motor, Boat or Trailer
Shoes pectoos frendows,

tee re ee In Louis b goes with fun, with relaxationFE SPORTI GO
|

188 BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC

213 GILL ST.
235 MaiSc. Baton Rotige La. 70802

afte a swi bee i a natur -

On a hot summer day a dip in a cool stream can be wonderfully

|. refreshing. Equally refreshin when you&# relaxing afterwards

with friends is a hearty glas of beer. There&# hardly another bev

COLLI
DIST

JUD

QUALI - MATU
1. Age 44 — Married — Father of two children.

2. Former schoo teacher and former industrial worker.

3. Experien practicin trial attorney 17 years.

Authorized to practic in State and Federal Courts

throug Louisiana Suprem Court and U. S Suprem

Court.

4. B.A., U.S.L., and L.L.B., L.S.U. Degrees

Member American Bar Association, La. State Bar

Association, and Southwest La. Bar Association.

5. Native of Louisiana.

6. In 1961 appoint as member of Southwest Louisiana

Bar Association Committee to seek a Famil Court.

1 Not a professi office seeker not a man sponsore

b any speci group seekin control.

8. Never before in publi office.

ings ical

Right now, United Gas owns or has

consumer in the nation for seven years.

other gas supplie in the Gulf South can surpas

gas to the growin cities and the booming industries of this area.

N WORR
ABOUT

DIVISION D

CALCASI &am OUT
CAMERON PARISH O [ A

FAIR & IMPARTIAL
|

JUSTICE WITH

UNIT
purchase contracts covering enoug gas to supply ever residential

More ‘than 500 ga fields are connected to United&# system No

s United&# ability to provid dependabl supplie of natural

UNITER

GAS
ERVING TH



i

“Results of this survey and

Page&# The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Las, July 23

| Spor Fisheries and Wildlife!
toheed the advice and coun-

GETS BARS-- Mrs. Wasey Granger of Grand

Lake here proudly pins second lieutenant bars

onher son, Harold D. Granger, who was com-

missioned at Lackland Air Force base on July 1.&

Blac Francolin are

becomi establishe
The experimental Black research areas which are under

Francolins, exotic game birds commission 5

imported into Louisiana in This allows state biologists
196 and 1962 from Pakistan to carefully observe such

withthe h that eventually game birds and obtain data

they would augment resident needed in this research pro-
and migra ga birds in gram, he concluded.

iting
.

for the state& growing num-

ee a M Meigsporte by
the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission as

showing signs of becoming es=

tablished.
This was revealed by J.D.

Hair, Jr., director of the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-

eries Commission, early this
week,

H said the fish and game
division had reported that

three years field work by
commission biologists showed 2-

that there was good promise ;

of establishing Black Franco-» ,

lin populations. There has *
%

been successful reproduction 7 ee ‘Gue
inthe wild and the birds have

“‘ ;
te

been sighted considerable dis- ‘Econo vacation’—they
tances from the original re- weren&#3 kidding!”

1964

‘Teal season
c an T. A. Thomp-‘Chair of the Sub-

les and
‘Wildlife Conservati jon, “ane

nounced thisweekthata three ing
Council which

in early August,
ear experimental season for

th early shooting of teal

ducks will definitely

be

initl-

ated in the 1965 peo
:

Congressman Thompson
stated that this.decision was

after lengt conferences.

am gratifi that we are fi-&#

nally getting the Bureau

set for &#3
would begin 1/2 hour befo

sunrise.
this.m atter tobe fully dis-

cussed d

like your own but belongs. to jr., director of the commis-
| made by Assistant Secretary a neighbor.”—Freida J. Mon- sion,

of the Interior Frank P Brl ger, Duluth (Minn.) Public-

ity.

4

The Louisiana Wildlife and,
Fisheries Commission re-

minded both sport and com=

mercial shrimpers that all

trawling in inside waters the
closed at sunset Wednesda

July 15 remaining closed un=

til

the

third Monday in August.

1 He said he expects

luring the next meet-

of the Mississippi Flyway
i be held

“A brat is a child who acts force oth slo ee

The “spring season&q for

trawling in ins ide. waters is

generall in May and June;

however;
taking
‘commis:

ited in
weeks to Jul 15,

‘The clos season from July this issue.

Inside waters shrimpi closed
laws gover the.

‘of shrimp atl che
ion a two-week lee-

way in opening and closing.
Spring season,

~

Due tounusual spring we
|

ther, held responsible for

slowing. déwn the normal. Fisheries Commis:
here will be strict en- |gro rate of shrimp in in-,

ide waters, the commission

‘exercised its
i the

season two weels, and this

ee

to ct the fall
15 tothe thitd Mondey in| ut

a8 a hite shrimp now
e

w %

in inside

‘we

ceive bids on Jul 27 on for

channel excavatioLa levee

ofthe life Refug in Camero par-
1

An official’ isement
is to be found elsewhere

g.it two
For Servic call Nunez Stor

Te Creole, II 2-8375 or Roux&#
—

Cameron, PR 5-5538 ,+.

sel of specialists in the mi~

gratory waterfowl field in the
various states. It is my
that an edequate early season

can be worked out which

men the! ¥-would giveBene of this early flight of

teal,& Congressman Thomp-
son said.

He further indicated that

there would be no differentia-

tion between green-
blue-winged teal, and thet!
the seasonwould be available}
for both.

‘The Congressman indicated
thathe has ai o Depart-

consider a. ir sea=Metbinysarwi possi
ity

of

morning hunting, which

SERVIC IS A
ART WITH US

When you need top

cor care, trust it to

us. We&# handle it

quickly
efficiently,

economically.

CAMERON
SERVICE GARAGE

PR 5-5328
Ray Champagne

Cameron Owner
lease sites.

Bertier au year, wo .
count was made at Gum Cove

in the southwestern area of Attention
the state in Cameron Parish,

many others conducted by
commission personnel ind i-

cate that the birds imported
have establishe themselves.

second release site mtin \e

game division personne re-

port there has been good re-

production each year and
francolins havespread out

lar release sites anddoes not

reflect on the possibility of
eventual distribution of the

birds in most areas of the
state.

Hair said the commission.

wing its study of this
exotic game bird species, as

well as other species, with
the general purpose of finding
foreign gam birds suitable to

‘Louisiana climate and habi-
tat.

‘Th entire program is still

inthe research stage and work:
with imported gam birds is

=— Flyer

Camero

Paris Businessmen:

Petroleum Flyer
Offers

Complet
24 Hr. Air Taxi a Charie Servic

AERIAL PHOTOGR

ies &quot;PRA
=

Petroleum
L. C. Municipal

Airport

477-194 *

Lake Char
cattied out on foreign game

Sat.

Specia
“Thurs., Fri.

/ gul 2 24 & 26.

‘Pork Chops

59¢
Frey’s

FRANKS ».

Swift Brookfield

Butter Ib. 73¢
mmun

COFFEE

Fe li 69¢

Del Monte

SALE

Betty Crocker Layer

CAKE 3 «x. nx

MIX

Sug
at

2
Peas  29

Lux Soap

Campbell

Pork
|

Bean ox
- Lux Liquid

Large
Size

29¢

Top Kick

296

6 |

SAMPLE BALLOT
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

LEAVE X’s SHOWING
Pike THs) =———&gt;

°
is TUR SWIT RIG WARNI — YOU

q

T CLO CURTAI B MAR MUS B
BA

_.

SHOWI FO VO
7 T MA eet

TO REGIST

SHOW — 38 TUR SWIT LEF
|

PRIMARY ELECTION

JULY 25, 1964

DEMOCRAT

PARISH OF CAMERON

For MEMBER OF THE UNITED STATES

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

EIGHTY-NINTH CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,

SEVENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT GARY B

(VOTE FOR ONE)
mek 2C) |a

§

. .

Special
Special Election Election |

For

JUDG
», FOURTEENTH

§ JUDICIAL DISTRICT

DIVISION D

(VOT FOR ONE)

q
CHARLES Cc \

impart 43] |

FRED C,

60

WATS 4 (_

won 1 a

ROBERT L.

counes 42] |

JENNINGS BRYAN \ i
MURR. 4] |

Jack ©.

PEACHES
Sliced or

‘Halves

No. 24 Can

10 Ib.

COR a 35¢
on s

Do ,, x

cil Da 49¢| =

_2

278! Food “ 29¢
Pin

2 ca Watermaid

are 5 bbRICE
3%

“@TR VEG
Red Potatoes 59¢

‘Celery 2 Stalks 29¢

5 lb. Bag
LaFrance KORNEGAY S

SUPER MARKET

We Reserve The Right To Limit



‘BIK IE =&lt; Larr Primeau o Hack-WINN:
berry is the second youngster in the paris w
‘has earned for himself a new Murray b

for selling 1

on Parish at subse’ riptions to the Ge

ASC commun vote

All ‘Cameron farmers: ireceive ballots thi

‘office _manager.
Each farmer

now in progress here

Cleveland Prov CistBroussar Donald jar
Ronald’ Davi Charles Hens~

w Floyd Istre, Robert Klein

ip Zeumbrecker.

‘GRAND LAKE-~SWEETLA:

Todd.

GRAND CHENIER-OAK

Whit chr. igalne C opie,

Chawde Bon E GooaDotIta ‘C Mc
Call, J. B. Meaux, Charles

D. ThroA g ‘Welc Jr.
and C. B. W

Paris pesaba

The Cameron Parish Lit-

tle League baseball champ-
lonship will be decided Friday
‘and Saturday inthe &quot;Camer

Series to be played at the

ae en recreation eld.Creole Reds, wi

ofthe
ne

East Givisi will me

Auto mishaps

reporte
Several automobile mis-

hap were repored around the

parish this past week, accord-

Bat deputies of Sheriff

ford appar-

ently tookto
tonto av

collision with Kibodeat

car,

Ear Wednesday morning
last week, a carowne

Alvin Benoit of Evangline,
who works for M & M Drilling:
Co., burned near Creole.

‘Thursda a car driven by
Dean H. Rome turned over at

the Jim Daigle corner east of

Cameron.

‘series’ set Sat.
the Cameron Dodgers,
place team in the West ‘tie
sion, atS p. m. Friday.

‘At 7 p. m., the Cameron

Yankees, winners of the West

division, will meet the Grand
Chenier 45& 2nd place team

in the east division,
the loose will

play at 5 p.m, for third place
-and the winners will play at

7p. m, for first and second

place.
Sheriff Claude Eagleso

will present first place tro-

phies tothe Cameron Yankees
and the Creole Reds, for win-

ning first places in their re-

spective divisions, and to the

Cameron Dodger and Grand

Chenier 45&# Tis ceremony

wil be held at 7 p.m.
&quot League progr

was sponsore by the Ther
department, with Robert

Ma serving as coordina
for the Programe

PICKED UP HERE

depbei held ie Austin, Texa
authoritic here he is wante

i

Do you remember?
A, P, Stewart of Lake Arth-

u Sylvia Miller, Oak Grove

David Stagg of Lake

Chat
We are endebted to Mrs.

Bernice Stewart of Lake Arth-

ur for fumish us with this ph
of the first faculty of Creole

high school in 1930-31,

Seated, left to right, are:

Kathryn Smith of Norwood
(now Mis. Enoch Jorda of:

aton Rouge); Bernice Hollis~
ter, Grand Chenier (no Mrs.

ie Nunez,Ge Che ie Davis of

Cameron); H. P LeBlanc,

princkpal (now of Lake

Charles); and Phelia Miller,.
Grand Chenier (now of Jen-

nings.

Democratic Primary, July 25, 196

One Two Three Four Five a Total

1 21 2 21 21

Ward 4 School Board
Duhon

104 40 144-

Taylor
‘ 115 156 271

District Jud
Collings : 8 4 10 6 12100 9 74

Jaubert 3 2163 58 7694 87 73 9 102 616

Miller 5 1016 7 7 4 5 42 14-70

Selby 5 3 2324 2617 42 30°13 17 199

Watson 19 154419 10881 72 66°27 59 460

“Congress
‘Thompson 30 57 65 98 58 76 61.85 85 610

Tyler 28 10363 13596 13119016 18 839

THURSDAY, JULY 30,

Many sixty-fiveyear acitizens of Cameron Parish

part of their:monthly soc

1964

sider more than $1200,
Here is:how it works.&q

security checle While working ‘curity
full oe pe an = SeearoHiiaGoviai &#39

in Lake Chiclee neatee makes

beatlelege a ee al

the earning use O

retirement, disability, or

death, He went ae te ee
a person is presumed to

ly earnings are not over $1
He may be presum ed to b
partially r j and eligible
to get some payment for the

year, even if he ears con-

Parish free of

disease-type

mosquitoes
Cameron par

issso of
o

the aedes ae;

the type which + ave
=
ya

one dir i ofth ar +
2 etesig db unit following a

survey made here lest week.

More than 100 tests were

made in all sections ofthe

parish by W, Wheeler of the
v S. Public Health Service

and Edison Mhire, local sani-

tarian with no larvae of this

type mosquito being found.

Dr. Vasquez said the sure

vey is a past of a hemispheric

oede
campaign to wipe out’

ies aegypti mosquitoes.fe mt this type seems to

have completely disappeared

fro south Louisiana, al-

hough some were found in{9 and 1949,
The last epidemic of yel-

low fever occured in Ne
leans in 1905. There have

been no cases in
in a good many years.

By ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

Several years ago an eld-

ecly resident of the Big Lake

community sent forme, and

turned over to me a manu~

script, which, as he indicat-

ed was part autobiography
and part diary. He p an

writing it, accox to

‘dates, on June 26, 1947 and
continued with lapses and in-

termissions as circumstances
and inclination dictated until

Dece 21 1956, In this

entry he recounts the death of
hiswif So he had beenBarrle 65 years. The last

line reads&quot; it looks to me

just like it was yester‘One can well understand why
he laid his pencil aside and

did
nsm

take it up agai
forele is Be Granger

referring

is

P.H.
G

Fequeste that Itake hisman
uscript, edit it, and put it in

shap for submission to a pub
sher, for he felt that he had
something of worth and in-

terest to give the world.

the country’

wih) lose $f in benefits for
each $2 he earns between

$1200 and ‘ and $1 in

benefits for each $1 he earns

over

‘Any individual wishing

Pea information Gn how
affectsocial secuirty

ite or telephone for
bool number 23, The So-

cial Security office is located”

at 3118 Ryan Soe Lake

Charles, Le, The telephone
number is 433-0336.

Alligator
cases are set

Two men charged with tak-

in alligators in. losed season

reec court here

onee 2 and Judge Clement

M. Moss fixed their cases for

trial on Sept.
Jimmie Andrus and Elvin Do-

frenes
.Moses Williams received

fines totaling $200 or sen-

tences totaling 45 days for

unauthorized use of a move-

able DWI and not having
driver&# siee

entry Henle
fined 150

o giv 3 da
for DWI and n

er& license.
Fine $50 each for reck-

less driving were David Floyd
Jr. and James

Fined orsenten for dis

ving a dri

; turbing the peace were: Hen y,
Adaway, William Sutton and
Thomas Seegar, each 30 days
Charles Smith $1 or 2 days.

AN EARLIER DAY

Granger diary tells of old day in Big Lake
I immediately began the

ask and devoted what time I
could to it, but long before L
had completed it I learned of

old gentleman death. I

put the manuscript aside for a

while, but from time to time,

Ithought of it, and finally
decided that---while it would

ably not interest a book
publisher because of its limit=,
ed sales potential--still as a

study in the history and cus~-

toms of a distinct period in
American life, the book con=,

tain much valuable mater-

Thave found it advisable
toomitsome of this material

however, for muchof it is rep=

etious, and some of it is of a

person n ature of no great
interest to any one

directly concemed. I have

revise much of Mr, Granger&

spel and composition to

them more into line withe ished custom, which is

Jus why he gave me the man-

uscript in the first place; he

was well aware that his train-,

CAMER CAM

Are you 65 or over?

S S benefit give

but the,

Judge runoff set

Mervyn L. Taylor, 42
Sweetlake rice and poultr

‘former was elected as the

new school board member

perebi local race in the

emoc primary last Sat-

urd: b

bigaurpeise inth

p

Peish voting, every
229 vote majorit a T

Bewroastor Ga ler got’
over veteran copesan Ts,

e aP Ot Seventh

CongressioFee Ben cece:

Tyler carried five in

the district but still lost to

i on by 38, 675 to 29, =

8
Charles C, Jaubert with

616 votes was the leader in

ron paris for district

Division D, followed.
jack C. Watson with 460.

However, Watson was the hi
man in the two-)

==Caleasien and Cam

Of)

VOL. 8, No. 48

followed y Joubert and th
two will be in a runoff elec:

Taylor wins scho race; Tyler cart | “pari

longtime. bo:
ber from Ward 4, wh did not

seek ee eee race,’In the C

Tyler careied

six

of the Ca
eron parish precincts to

|

& four. District=

Calcasieu andCameron com-,
‘bined vote:

Jack C. Watson: 468; 9, =

198.
Charles C. Joubert: 616;
8,695.
Fred Selby: 199;&# 319.
Robert C 74; 3,&

has pe :

cae eain La
4

Ray Burleigh and resuscitator

Resuscitators secured

by fire departments
The Cameron and Hack-

berry fire aes have
cd

t

which could very well save

the life of someone at any-

re‘The apparatus consists of 3

mouthpiece, regulator and ar

attachment to fix on to an

oxygen tt ‘With the resus-

citators, firemen will be able

to administer pure oxygen to

per who have stopped

ben because of a heart

ing, electooeo eccrine,
Cameron Fire ‘hie Ray

Burleighsays a resuscitators is

many times more effective in

Se a victim who has

athingthan is arti-Hel respir
He says the+ eee is

can even

been placed on the Cameron

ing inthis field wa limited.’

rescue truck, one on Chief

Burlei truck and one on

fire rescueak
In the event of a drown-

ing, electrocution, heart at-

tack or any other stoppage of

breathing the Cameron or

Hackbe fi
fire department

s be called immediately
and they will rush a resusci-

tator to the scene.

‘i

Three permits.
The Louisiana Department

of Conserv ationhas issued}
three permits in Cameron par=
ish for the drilling of oil and

Is.
East eee field, Tex-

aco, Inc. ast Hack-,

be N 110 to 12

eas Hackbeny field, Hugh
A. Hawthorne Et Al Watleins,,

of aman who accepted life

for what it was and considered
it good Peychiatrist would

disappear in a world of such

men, He does not whine
| =

_

Dardeau new
| ass’t. age

dia parish county yies of=

fice.
‘Mr, Dardeau is presi

attending
Lsu an will assume his du-Bes on Au 17

He is a graduate of ISU
with degree in animal hus-

bandry.

Pat&# Lounge

open on beach

Pat ue has announ

the of Pat& ac
atHoll ea t

my& Lounge. The louDis
tur draft beer and mixe

Mire also operates Pat&#

Berb Sho in Cameron,

tack or other stoppage of

citat will be brought to the

scene immediatel

Two recompletions were

listed:
ce

East Hackberry, Texaco,

»
No. 70, recompleted

M 2 as gas well making 39°.

bbls. of] and 2000 MCI
Grand Lake, The Calif.

Co.No.11, recompleted June
26 as shut-in-oil well with no

itest available.

tried topreserve as much of

the original writing as I could

and if I have man to re=

tain its style and personality
in some measurable degree,

a

jently
a training school at ~

T. A. Thompson

Mrs. Bower

dies Sunday
Mrs, Mary Bower, 52, died

Sunday, July 26 in Tampa,
Fla, She had bee ill for some

‘time. Funeral services were

held Tuesday in Florida.
Mrs, Bower had live in

Creole a few years ago while

her husband was on a construc~

tio job on the Catfish dam

rmentau river.©”

She is survived by he hus-

and, P, M. Bowei; three.

uighters Mrs, Claude V.

McCall, Grand Chenier} Mrs.

S. Roch Key West, Fla.;
Mrs. Ed Jerrell, Tampa, Fla.
her mother, Mrs. Jaunita Fer-

lita, Tampa, Fla., and seven

grandchildren.

did from writing it, for evi-

dently he enjoyed his labors.
And lcousd task of edi-

ting is manu-serfor b pp
a privi-

lege and a pleasure.

P, H. Granger
Grand — La.

June 26,
is is ho started to

make
o ite in this world. I

was born in Calcasieu Parish,

Louisiana, on Contraband
ou atthe Junior College in

i

Pe tastes (McNeese) We

left Lake en in 1882 when

ear

as

unusu
complain, nor spea of

Hi

i

@

isa n olyconte luck, injustices, and ea faet ie
and with on admirable econ- derstandin and it is plain that the first few pages

o

on of words, In

In

fact, at that he derive much quiet manuscript ad e
times one wishes that

he

had enon one living. He pte! and type when M

pe mee incli to. . into is just such man as each of Grangertume it over to me;

ail, Writiny Ma close us would like to have for s that jonof the work

1s

not
a lon and

f

fife he had a hboreesthat is, if we mine I would be gratMogr witht il wetn cra Bote erangera
where we.m: .

fe

Sees a. a weignes fis b
s

commun with me, so

treasures In his mem-
‘The original manuscript be gi

he was al in five loose-leaf note it is du

whi he conte eine of the sprial type, closely. it a of Mr. Granger

ficant and desirable. That written in pen o both or.

‘ a

memory itselfappearsto have of the page. All of have i ae
beertoneof extraordinary ca-

are not legible, but usually it hi family, so
ibe when one considers the is easy enout to determine con Sater 3 we would b

ticulousness and exacti- the meanby of grat ful if&# would lend,

Fid of the he gives, the remain sof the sense fen us for use along with

Indeed, his fondness for num-
OCecasional thoug!

re
2 They will be

bers is one of the more out-: srp Che canes b t vetumed

in

the same condi-

standing characteristics of the by guesswo end na ti as received.

entire manuscript, and he pur-
e some errors in deci- trust that. th reader will

sues it to the end, g may have crept in,
m

:

mek satisfaction from

A clear picture emerges

pherin
‘ALI in all though, I have. Feadin this as Mr. Granger

Iwas nine years old, and cam
Lake in a

sail boat. It took one week to

sail from Lake Charles to

Grand Lake.
When we got here I was

just big enough to catch crabs.

All

I

had to catclrthe crabs

with was a broomstick with a

ten penny nail at the end and

a washtu .with a rope to put

Continued on Page 4
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Bi catc of snappers

report b Beac man

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Paul Jacobs of Holly Beach

and 16 oth me ace 1200

pounds of

aboard th wetbease
milts out inthe Gulf last Sat-

urday.
Men working at Mobil gas

plant are telling a &quot and
Hare&qu story. For some time

they have befriended a wild

rabbit by feeding: him and

watching out for him. He in
turn became gentle.

‘Ona night shift fast week,
Leo Vincent noticed the hare
running for his hide. He alert

ed Stanley MeC and the

two stalked the pri
Mr. MeCo ‘sh a wild

cat which he is hesitant about

calling a bobcat. The men
*

say it looks like a mix breed
of cats that was raised wild.

heey got the cat and the
cat didn&#3 get the &quot;wabbit

SMALL VOTE
+ Only 52 persons voted in

the Congressional and Judicial
race last Saturday.

VACATIONS
Vacations have many local

people on the go.
The Francis Erbeldings

have just retumed from 2 trip
through s outh Louisiana and

eastern Misslend Mrs, Josep Er-
beldi visite friends and

relatives inthe Lafayette area

over the weekend,
and Mrs. Kenneth Mc~

Right broug their daughter
Gwendoly to Elton for a visit

withrelatives. Th thenwent

to Glenmora and Alexandria

to see relatives,
‘and Mr Pet Sa

had a the house gu
sister, Mrs, Caroline Sent
of New Madrid, Missouri.
Also Mrs, Phillips two daugh-

_

Singer Company
Sales & Service

Sewing Machines,
Vacuum Clean

Floor Polishers

B. P. Babineaux

ters, Cardline Eddye and Mar-
‘atet and a niece, Kathryr

&quot; of St. Louis, Mo.
After a weeks stay the guest

departed Sunday to retum

mes

NEW GRANDDAUGHTER
Newest members to the

grandparent club are the
Bud Trahans, Mrs, Trahan,
mother of Mrs. Emest Koppie
was informed by phone that
the young couple were parents
of aGengi Vicki Blaine

born July 24, The baby
weighed 7 Ibs. 8 oz

The young Kop cou
ate stationed in Tustin, Calif.
where Ernest is with the M
rines.

Other grandparent are Mr.
and Mrs. Thurmond Kopalso of Johnson Bayou

Keith McComic “ pehome and recuperating fr
his broken thigh. After b
confined to a hospital for a

month and suffering compli-
cations he is now restless with

inactivity. So boys and girls
ofseco and third grade age

wh not send Keith &quot;Ch

Up notes?
C.E, Caudill is improving

with his injuries after under-

going aseries of treatment for
the broken cheekbone. The

broken arm is mending also.

CA IN GULF
A late model Oldsmobile

was floundering in the Gulf

Monday ‘mom Campers
along the beach said they
heard the commotion at 2 a, ~

m, Apparently the car sank
rather than swam and was

halfw submerged by the
tide.

NEW PRIEST
Father Edward Brunnert M,

S. arrived last week to assist

Father Richard Donahue for

the Fematodes of te summer.

Father Brunnert was or-

dained last year bat be ben

in Rome for an additional

year of study. He returned tthe states this month and he

his first solemn mass for a
parish at St. Li oe Mo., then
came to Hac!

Hewill gobe St.Louis

TaCespesa Eveny Wedn this fall to teach at the simi-

Paty inc hitting for the first

part of the summer was Father

. Thomas Leary, M.S. of West-

lake.

ters TALK TIRES!

‘tires can be
worth

= ATLAS’
outrea PLYG ‘CUSHIONAIR

cer, TIRESGRE
NE

At Yo Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Ess Distributors
‘CAMERON

For Service call Nunez Stote,
Creole LI 2=8375 or Ro
Cameron PR 5-5538

CREOLE NEWS

Creole folk are

enjoying summer

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Outdoor activities such as

barbecues, ploni ‘paseball

games, swimming in the Gulf
Sontinu to dominate the

summerscene here in Creole.

Even the rainy, turbulent
weather which has been turned

on daily for almost a week’

now has failed to dampen the

spirits and plans of local folks.

‘Arriving Friday for a 5~ d
visit in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Fredman Theriot were

the Adam Conners and son,

Dean, of Morgan City.
Theriots hihono their house

gu at a barbecue given this

Monday night on Ruther-reyBea and followed the

barbecue with a party staged
at the Theriots’ Cypres Inn.

Besides the Conners and

their hosts, guests attending
the barbecue and

A

party in-

cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Preston

Richard and family of Ces
Mr, and Mrs. Ray The and

COLOR NEWs
.

Chur meet |
held in LC
B MRS. JOH €. COCKRELL

Matjeka and Mr, Duhon.oo ing from Centerville,
The ee, ioog-

La. to spe last ‘Tues
visiting with Mr. and Mrs.

lon Johnson were Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Mire and their four

children, Joining the Mires for
the day at the Johnson home

were Mr, and Mrs, P, J. John-
son of Sulph who are Mr.

jon& par
Little

P aiee Johndaughter of the

sons, spe last week in. oes
beery ane her uncle and

aunt, and Miss, Carl John:
son. Kansas

Arriving in Creole this past

Tuesday to s awe in o s aColu ‘H
the home of h mother, Mrs. Paul Gautheir is a patient

vibamemiere tea fe cores Neneee
, a Pero lis ortedin

instaf St, Cha Act- TOURISTS -- Mr. and Mrs. George Swan of Illinois were fete cele fair cond:
*

ee many relativ in the
C@meron&#39; observance of Tourist Appreciation Day last week. They are

A

Cre are we ene by greeted here by J. Berton Daigle, left,’ president of the Cameron Ho asudden of Ger itenot

Russell Brous in an on Club, and Sheriff Claude Eagleson. (Photo by Hadley Fonten
field mis near Lafayette

eee ceremon was
held Sunda at the St. Rose

of Lima Church with the ReBruzas officia

chi of Cameron, Saturday. Among the many’ - ie 2 Urad  Berge Godpar
Nate O

camera
&qu attending the service Monday p t y g ents are Mr, and Msi. Willi

Das and daughter, Bren were Rawleigh and Clevel Inois cou e are our i a ues
Boaenan,

le

of Creole and the Bonsalls Rut |, Mrs, Edras Nunez, Mr, an Mrs. Oscar Har=

nephew, BryantDomingue, of Mrs. John Richard, Mrs. Wil- Mr, and Mrs. George Swan eron courthouse by Sheriff ‘Lions Club, at a noon Junch-
non Jr. are the owners of a

Hackbe ma Savoie, Mrs, Alma Rome f Springfield, Illinois, were Claude Eagleson, Police Jury on meeting, they were P¥e- new mobile home on th front

Hosting

a

family barbecue and daughter, Clarice, and guests of Cameron Parish President Frankie Henry, Lions sented witha wang
of
of fr rldges

Sunday, ey 19 atthe Vick Carolyn Kay Savoie. Wednesday of lastweekinob- Club President J, Berton Dai- ‘from area merc! J. Be

LaBove ee ‘house on th eon Tourist gle, a other Lions Club Jones Jr ‘Whe
Cameron ay were M

«
rs members, M Braxton Blake duck, add a orange juice

|

a Mis, Vic Labiove ‘and Mr. Mildew is Acommittee of the Cam- employe inthe Sheriff&#

_

Aradiotechnicianwiththe gnq few pinche of sug
md Mi Burton LaBove. At- eron Lions Club, headed by office, washostess forthe cof- _Ilinois State Police, Mr.Swan

berry,

the

Herbert Courvilles

of Lake ‘Cha andthe Emile

LaBoves of East Creole.

sixLeaving ul 20, for

Six Flags in Texas were Mr.

and Mrs, Herbert Courville of
ith Charles along with Mrs.

Courville & young brother,

Evans LaBove, of Creole an

their cousin, his Len Belle

Miller, daughter of the Hous-.

ton Millers, also of rest
The group spent three day at

= popular Texas recreation

PMarriving Creole this of
past Monday from 2 week&#Vacati trip which carried

ugh several central

and easter states were Mrs.
Horace Montie, Mrs. John M.
Theriot and son, Ronnie, of
Creole and Donald P, Brous-

i

as grave inAin Nes CaneOn the way hi the group

stop overin

a

Mant North’
‘arolina to spend two dayswitht Robert Wickes, form-

erly of Creole, who are now

living there, Robert and May-
ola asked their visitors to be

sure totell all their many
friends in Cameron Parish

|. hello,
SanAntonio visitors in the

home of the Whitney Duhons
in Creole last week were Mr.

jeka,

the

former Pearl Duhon
ofCreole along with herstep-

FRIGIDAI Wash soak auto

matical washeautomatica

Model WD-65

4 colors

or white

Automatic Soak cycle ideal for diapers, jeans.
Patented Dee Action agitator creates jet currents

to help remove heaviest soil!

Jet-Away rinsing “jets”
away lint and scum. Spins
clothes extra dry.
SudsWater Saver Model

wi extra cost.

°

R-65

Rod Guilb St, picked
the tourists at a local Motel

Tueseve
‘stated thet instead of being

Shdritt Eagleson too th treaaa tour In Cameron

visitors for aride on the S in Louisiana,topic of
Mss. Swan were j yal had boffici welco to Cam= lie Go a paonall

a=

S. treat at
ghe ioaiav

H D b eron Parish Wednesday mom- _ :

oe

s

acier as to why they.
- U ClU ing at a coffee at the Cam- ‘As guests of the’ Cameron had picke d Louisiana t touty

they had an exere 0016

Home methods on how to
winter last year they

prevent and tmove mild
Dress revues lot of Mam cak nsome wasn

were the topic forthe
‘imate.

Club t Came H fun 4-H gi find With their motel bili pai

ee ee a
“Fi giris rin theis auto washed, ‘grec

‘ome fe

Jones. Lots of things in 4-H are model with grace and poise. Sug,ttil h
with =iTaking part in the various fun, Girls participating inthe The experience also helps

phas of

Sfth lessons were dress revue pro;
Sy ior ex- them to improve theif own

Be TE Wal- ample, seem to enj ever wi asunn oo E.J.Dro- minute of it. They think it&# Extension clothing special-
net. funtosew and exciting to get ists, county home

ren awoody branch yp before an audience and tio agents, club leaders and

anthemum forcutting.&q show off what they havemade. commercial styli pool theirfe Charles F. Hebert told However, evengameshave knowledge an:

Duhon&# sister, Mrs. Ray Mat-
224

the group in her horticulture rules, so the young fashion
e

models must abide by rules to be an attractive youngreport, She added that a cut-

tin too soft would wilt and
e too woody would rot. One

tha will snap on bending is
just right,

‘Mrs. Hebert says that, cut-

tings for propogation can be

made now and she gave a

-demonstration onthe methods
to do so.

Mrs. R. H. Boyd gave a

report on the recent Cameron
© HD Council meeting. She dis-

cussed the clubs views on pre=
ference for drive collections.

Abulletin on closet space and

towel care was also read by
her.

Mrs. Walter Stanley dis-

played three linings
and underlinings for dresses.

Mrs. Hadley Fontenot read

information on freezer uses

and Mrs. E. J. Dronet on din-

ing room space and room di-

viders.
Mr, Fontenot, Mrs, Dronet

Mrs, Jerry Jone were ap=
pointed to the committee forb anning the Achievement

trelating to the ir taking part
* Sre nto

mak th s of the progrearn to mi e jponsor

right choice of pattern, fa- the last 18 years is 3

bric and accessories. The gar= Pattern Co, Inc.

ment also must be made ac- New York,

cording to the 4-H clothconstruction methods and
club leader&#3 guidance. tat An extra peppermill in the

important is the manner house? You may want to use it

invcleo
ae

are wor
for grinding rosemary.

Ju
oft eee taHiclgil w

have been coached for the

task. They are qui to eval~ the spread for the bread when
sand-uate the wearer&#39;s general ap- you are making tomato

pearance and her ability to wiches.

Pat’s Loun
(Formerly Tommy&#3 Lounge)

Now Open At

THE DELUXE

LATEX WALL PAINT

«o SUPE
KEM-

New mechanis designe WITH TRADE
for top dependability!

Gulf Applian Sale
CREOLE, LA.

son, Albert Matjeka, and his D mente I]
- Sobs Jo Matjek The. cll b an of bl Ho y beac ;

viwi ate dividing ‘h h re
jeka& rela-

ov McC Nor leita D fGees Coa taal cuenies
yet Meal, Max Jeuntig raft Beer and Your

went past Sunday, the and Mrs. Joyce Willis ° ° °
a

| wnieUuhent atend ““Nnj Jen eed te

|

Favorite Mixed Drinks |

ionorof the San Anseniovisie- Sto3 Wide
selecti of su

:

om in the home of Mr, and eee Pat Mire, Owner le
Mrs. Jo Roger in Cameron, Damson a ge their napie f

ao

Mrs. Rogers is a sister of Mrs, |from the c

e nee

Are Yo Planning to Buy

A 1965 Chevrolet?

Fawvor Chevrolet Co. will place its initial

order for the 1965 models’ within the next few

weeks. Ifyouplace your order with us no you

can be assured of getting immediate delivery

as soon as thenew models are out. You will

also be assured of getting the exact color, style,
almost EVERYONE NEEDS.

and accessories without any wait. So to be as-

AUTO INSURANCE Busi

sured of betting fast delivery and exactly what

A WRECK COULD WIPE OUT YOUR Dial

SAVIN .
Don’ fil chances. An accident you want, place your order now.

ofau fu Ua wigivyo apo WE STILL HAVE AGOOD SUPPLY OF 1964 MODELS

tion you need
.

.

.
at a cost you can IN STOCK AND CAN MAKE YOU SOME VERY GOOD

DEALS ON THESE MODELS. COME IN AND LOOK .

THEM OVER NOW. WE HAVE TO MOVE THEM OUT

FOR THE &#39; AND WE&#39; IN A TRADING MOOD!

L 2-8050 &quo



e visiting
—

mbus He=

a patient
Memorial

ortedin

non was

St. Rose

car Har=
ners of a

the front

for roast
nge juice
sugar.

pole

Stor wea hits

Sweetlak area again
B MR WASE GRANGER

wswale
te

eather hit -
night. A* telep pa n
broken and a pump shed was

bee down at Steve Taylor&#

out 70 acres of MervyTeptice aeblown d

water o of it,Ab0acres of the Precht &
rice was gene ee

a Lsreri with an attack
a, He wassslSat

untus Gra ad-
milited to St. Patic Mo
a for surgery Tuesday morm-

Duho
chard all Sweetlake Home
Demonstration Club members

‘place.

ct trip in his.new car,

Overthe school and over their

Mrs, Bessie Hebert, Charles

Bab Alcia Berber and Jack-~
ie Barber enjoyed atrip to
Six Flag over Texas last
week, Dewey Hebert had just

bon new cer from Pear-
son: Magor so. they took the

‘Mr, and Mrs. Boone He-.

bert, Butch ‘and Ernette also
Der

enjo atriptoSix Flags i
They also took atipto

Many, La. to buy CharlBarber a car.He
Reet heen Poumon tcte

!

‘Mrs, Leslie Hebert was ad-&

‘to Cameron Memorial

Hospital last Wed. She came

home Saturday.
Mrs. Me ‘Trahan ‘was

rushed to St. Patrick&# hospi-

with her m ro

is still inthe ex=:

pecting to be out in a few

days. She had just undergon
aleg oper 8

a few weeks
before. i fine.

BEA SCENE -- Thebeac between Holly Beach and Johnson Bay
isn&# quite as deserted as when this picture was taken early one foggy After

morning several months ago.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Barbar Richar now

out of the
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B FRANCES MILLER
LI 4-4459

‘Mrs. Geneva
rushed toSouth Cameron

IMemorial Hospital last

‘b

pa conepont iat she is back.
e and doing some better.

R Hardi Mr
ital.

Mrs, Dora Welch has beenna ‘in Lake Charles for the last
o weekvisiting her daughte and

sonein-law, Mr. and Mrs

son-in- Mr. and Mrs.
‘Mrs, Wynn hasn&

visitin,

Ru Rutherford this week.
visit with his parents‘Missi he w ill return

Mrs. H. D, Primeaux and

Houst
is the sister of Mrs. Nuneze

ler and Butch of Singer visited Miss Marilyn.
over the weekend with Mrs.

o the Walt Du Mrs.ae Dupuis, ue te Roy

ednesday for fandp and
lood transfusions but &#3 are -

Vaughan, Vic and Valerie of

on, Texas, Mrs, Vaughan

OA GRO NE
toMcN State Colle this

‘ and M Dav s
visite rela O Gr
Sun fee Mill oeseein Lak

NtnaMaMeC West
visited relatives in Reelast week.

Dean end Me nesBooreturned to their

Houston Texas. after eoiti
poe

le elma

Lake Cha ig visiting her

daughter and son-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. Josep Miller.

Ruby Vaughan of LakeChari visited her son and

fen Mr. and Mm. Alfred
Ster-eee

je ac-
;

for
ogcomtaated hax ba

a weeks visit.
Arnold Rutherford is in the

Ke of remodeling his

“co an “chec th ONLY

lov

Mis Mudd to

be married

Miss cav Rose Mudd,
d of Mr, and Mrs. Hen-

¥ ison Maan Jos
M « Clifton outeree
all of Euni will be m

Aug. 8.in St. Ai of Pa~
dua Catholic C in: Eue
nice,

The Mudds are formerresi-
* dents of Cameron Parish.

Shaffer-Self

vows are said

Miss Beverly Gail Sel
d er of Mr. and Mrs. Wal~

terS Jr. of Wichita Fal

er Pichnic

“a the eenciio of hi
ave!

and Mrs, Harvey Pichnic of

ths Hacnaban Hore J. D. Demarest F home

DemonstrationCouncil meet- ift i surgery and

ing last Friday. Mrs, Nolton Richard had
Mrs. Nolt Richard had a her cousin and family Mrs.

Dasoe July 22 and re-
e from Eunice,

S wasntt ho g en SunT al vise th
= Ske had to be at the

chard stated she hadn&# seenbedside of her Sy ereMae Del Ransom who

o eae in Sti Naa
Delgnfann back

reachban ‘with

care for her. She istaaetto
and was ba a go home,

S . Mrs. M

her cousin in several years,

INJURED
Morgan Faulk was working

Friday on the Columbia
Southern dragline in Big Past-

ure out in the marsh and ac-.

cidently caught his foot in the

ler. He cut hig toe and
h a have several stitches

an Faul
help ‘b notke with her

sister&# twins also,

t
AIRPLANE RIDE Syi Beedege of

of
Mre and Mrs,

pl ride Sunda afternoon
ctlske has iva theieee

with i Nola. Mae. Mo
a

her-son Dennis, Mn.len dently
Hebert states that they fle {giled ine Derrick accident.

of
received.

Mrs. Ve J. Theriot is re-

~ BO HOME & FARMS BEYOND THE GA MAINS

By ELORA MONTE

Barbara Richard, Grand
2 Chenter girl critically hurt in

atruck accident several.
months ago, is now out of the

hospital at the home of her,
brother and sister-in-law, Mr.

Gerald Richard. Shi

Mrs. ‘Nelsen
1

Bons who

spent oon weels in the
Creole hos and with her
son and eae the Telsmar
Bonsall retumed home Sat-

urday. She is feeling much.

tow now. Her: ee Mrs.

eRoy Brune

is

6

week with her here Mr Bon

.8all appreciated all her car
“visitors and all the help she

covering from her illness. She

retumed home Sunday after

spendi several weeks in

Mrs. Robert McPherson

was taken to the Beaumont

hospital this week, She re-

cently spentsome time inthe

South Cameron hospital.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Darrell East

and family were visited this
weekend by.

Joe Jone of Ne S La.
eonard (Cheese)

formerly of here whois in ser~&

vice, is ho now on leave}
for several day visiting his
mother, Mrs. So Richard.

tilen Hai
lockwood Twee with M and Mrs,

Marvin Owen Sr. at theirhome
here. Marvin is attending col-

Penny of Miss, visit-

edthe Mr.
Vi aaMies Walter

goo = warHEAT — ae

family

Business Office

Dial PR 550

long distance

Long Distance service makes

distanc meaningless when you

want to call far away friends or

At any time, for any reason,

a lon distance telephone call is

the’ really person way to keep

in touch.

Is there someone you should

call tonight?

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

nt

Russel .was anstiv Big EWIN
tg

{

=i t for 1 yea INSURAN
ephew of Mrs. Leon AGENC

1732 Rvan L, Charles}

Mi
few ger in South Cameron

feecbetsBll Way Vine

4 ‘and Mrs,

ce weapteal. Dupuis of here an Mz, and,

‘Jav Mill spent © F

ale S d home now

¥
ot jaly ‘Greol:cannaET |

eee
.

ors were Pegg Nunez
we put tHE SURE in

1227 RYAN HE 9-4051 o Hack and Robert Muda

|

TATE WW N od

FSS COMMUNION
ly Communion for

«WIT PERSO
LIABILI PROTEC

Our packag insur:
ance plan includes

serer for any acci-

nts that you or mem-

bers of your family’
might be held respon-
sible for.

a, with a friend, Debra

Derouen, in Lake Charles.

YOU CAN REAP...

GREATER
EARNINGS

WiTH

INSURED

SAFETY

Ge in on the harvest of cash

we regularly divide among

our savers — in the form of.

big dividends added to each

account. Open your insured

account now!

CALCASIE SAVING
AN LOAN ASSOCIATIO

10 Napoleon Street, Sulphur, L
— JA 7-88

1155 Ryon and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3965

Lake Chaxles
_

et

Clarks.
‘Spendin the weekend with

Mr, and Mrs, Lee Nunez Sr.

wereMs, and Mrs, Clifton B, .Gueydan,

OU LOWE
PRIG EVE

24: =
4 Inch Fabric only 9 mes, to pay

SWIM ARZ ALL SUM
NO MONEY DOWN © 1ST PAYMEN 5

RICHARD fun

& HEATING
SWIMMING

219 KIM
POOL AND SOFT WATER SPECIALISTS

ens
in Sam ¢

call Mr, or Mrs, Jack Clift, State Paint Co.
R 585667, for information on pools,

OSS OOOOOT IG

a ee ea a

Westingh

is WELC WESTINGHOUS with fun, special values, excitement!

SPACE KiREFRIG RPE 31

*21.3 sq. ft. of shelf space
*12.6 cu. ft. capacity (NEMA)
*Cold Injector cooling system

*Handi-Freezer Storage
*5 Full-Width Shelves:

Glide-Out Shelf
2 Adjustable Shelves

Two-Position Shelf
*2 Porcelain Crispers

*Butter and Cheese Compartment
*Egg Shelf

*Package Shelf in Freezer
*Magnetic Door Latch

*Interior Light
*Five Cabinet colors

*5 Cabinet colorsKATA KARA A ARM
$309.95

B

“G OPE

SNe

740-LB. CAPACITY
CHEST MODEL WITH
SLIM-WALL INSULATION

*21.11 Cu. Ft. (NEMA)
* SLIM-WALL Insulation

gives greater capacity in less

floor space. - .
lower operating

_

cost, too

*Separate Quick-Freeze Com-

partment *Counter- Balanced Seal-Tite Lid

*Removable Divider

*&quot;&#39; Construction pre-

vents Cabinet &quot;sweati
*Food Spoilage Warranty plus

Factory Product Guarantee

$315
with Trade

2 baskets lift out and slide

*Automatic Interior Light
*Safety Signal Light

*Built-In Tumbler Lock

*Defrost Drain
*Recessed Control

CREOL SALES & SERVICE
 2- Creole

-_—---------e-ee
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su ‘T Camerc Parish Pitt, Came Les, Ju 90, 196

Rt. | Cameron
By Mrs. George Nunez

The mosquitoes have

slacked up in our atea but

we&#3 still having to make

smoke for the stock.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Istre

and son of Nederland spent a

here with her moth-
jerre Sar

voile,
Phyliss King retumed witt

them to spen a week.

Jackie Reon spent a week

in Jenning with the Harold

Savoles, and Cathy and now

Cathy isspending a week here

with Karl Reons and Jack-
le.

and Mrs, OQzeme Savoie

spent the day in Lake Arthur

last week with the Malcolm
Savoies.

- and Mrs, Bill Snell
and children of Oklahoma
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bland

last week,

BILL
BARBECU
Holly Beach

Featuring hickory!
smoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold drinks,
land beach supplies.

Bring the family out
for anouting atthe Beach,

Mr. and Mrs,
and children of Oklahoms
visited his mother Mrs. Elle

Smith Sunday. .

Mrs. Bellanger and

children arid Gh Tra=

roves,

Buster LaBove of Beaumont,

Tib an the ‘C
aBove, jeorge an

Archie Nune
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Bland

spentthe weekend in Port La-

vaea with theirson Mr. and

Mrs. Glen Bland.
Mr, and Mrs: Pat Roberts

of Houston spent the weekend
with the O&#39; Roberts.

BIRTH
Me, and Mss, Charles Bell

are the proud parents of a baby

gi Chrlstene Diane,,7 Tbe,
2 Ga, born July 16 in De

Quincy, The Bells have two

other children, Charles Ray,
and Tina. Grandparents are
Mr, and Mrs, Paul Bell of De-

Quincy and Mr. and Mrs. Fel-

mer Wind ofOakd
. and M Gary Kell

and children visited in De-.

Quincy with her mother Mrs.

J. J. Becnel and Ronnie re-

cently.

Welcome home Mrs. Ethel

Maghee, who has been ona

two months tour, She joined
her niece Mr. and Mrs. E. J.

. . .
entrust them to a Calcasieu Marine

Bank safe deposit box. Important papers,

documents, bonds andother- valuables may

be irreplaceable. Don&# take chance s!

Protect them. Bring them in today.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank

Cameron Branc

RISK LOSING
VALUABLES

Broussar
rites held

George Russell Broussard
35, anative of Sweetlake and

a first cousin of Cleveland
and Raleigh Rutherford of

was killed in

accident at Lafay-
ette Saturday ‘morn:

He was employ by the

ame Co, as &

derrickma ( Blasingame

is a former resident of Grand

Chenier. )
Funeral services were held

at Our

Burial was in Highlanc
Memory Gardens.

, Broussard had lived in

Lake Charles for the past 17

years.
: He is survived by his wife

. Eula Mae Broussard one

daughter, Wendo Ann

Gau Clayt Steph a
eorge, Clayto an

Kermit Broussard al of Lake,
Charles; three sisters, Mrs.&

Joe Higginbotham and Mrs.

Cleveland Moliter, both of

Lake Charles and Mrs. Howard

Miller of Coalinga, Calif.

Owens in St. Augustine, an
‘went to Miami, Pensa-

cola, Fla., North Carolina,

Virginia, Washington, a-

delphia andto Hartford Conn.

‘Mrs. Maghe is the mother of

Roberts.

Mr, and Mrs. John Nettles
Muriel and Andrea Rials, and

Mrs, Wiley Mudd visited in

Port Arthur last week with the

_ M
Wil LaBove of Sa=

bine Pass visited her mother

= Amadie LaBove Satur-

laye
Rickey

Arthur spent the week at the

Chammy Roberts, and Pat,
Gwen, and Thania Savoie,

him home Sunday.
James and Mike Trahan

of Groves are spending a week
with Tony and Carlos Bel-

Tan
ggy Kelley is spending

a week in Port Arthur with
Regina Trahan,

‘yn Savoie has been trans-

ferred to Indiana, his family
went with him.

Get well wishes to Mr. Hu-&
bert Theriot who is back in

SouthCameron hospital, Mzs.
Valian Theriotretumed home

test a 19 day stay in South

ameron.

Mss. Bill Roux is on the

sick list again,

M Neighb
= Z

a

——

There’d be fewer broken

homes if more people did
things together like us,

—

Helen.”

Pe

chaser of the right.

LE TOURNEAU PRODUCT -- Here is another one of the offshore

drilling rigs manufactured by R. G. LeTourneau, Inc. of Longview,
Texas. The LeTourneau firm is presently considering locating an aS- Know all there is to know,

sembly plant for such rigs in Cameron. Shown above with the &quot;Miste

Cap rig is Sim Barnwell, president of Barnwell Offshore, Inc., pur-

CAMERON NEW
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Edward Racca underwent

an emergency appendectomy
last week in a Lake Charles

hospital, He will be hospital-
ized for a few more days be~

cause of complications.
Mss, Corinne Cormier, who

had been hospitalized a few

weeks ago at South Cameron

ig at the hom of Mrs. Fred

Cormier.
Mrs, Conway LeBleu is re~

ported out of the hospital and

staying in Lake Charles. She

was hospitalized last week for

an eye infection.
Mrs, Albert Colligan un-

derwent foot surgery in the

Sulphur hospital Tuesday
mornin; B

Mrs. Ashburn Roux and

children, Barley, Jesseye and

Bridget Kay left by train Mon-

ay to visit Mrs. Roux&#

brother and wife, Mr.and Mrs.

Sterling Broussard in Califom-

ia, They planto stay for three

weels and make the trip bac!

with the Broussards. 4

Visitors of the Larry Taylors
Sunday were sisters of Mrs,

Taylor, Mrs, Lucien Roy and

Mrs, Loris Saltzman of Kap-
lan, a brother, George Le-

Bouef, also of Kaplan, and a

niece, Mrs. Johnny Thompson
of Lake Charles. They all en-

joyed a day of swimming at

Rutherford Beach,
The Tony Cheramies and

children left for 5 days last

week, had a day of fishing at

the lake at a camp owned by
Tony & brother in Raceland,

and alsotoured Hodges Garden

on the Sunday at Many and

spent 2 days in Lake Charles

at the L. J, Bertrands.

Vote No. 43

Charl Jauber

Famil Court Judge

Augu 29

The Jaubert family gratefully acknowledges the wonderful

help givenb their friends and asks their continued assistance

to complete the job so that he can bring to the Family Court

his maturity, qualifications and long years of experience in

setting up this much - needed facility for our area.

M special thanks to the voters of Cameron Parish for

giving me the top vote in Cameron Parish.

Sincerely,

Charles C. Jaubert

Mr, and Mrs, Clarence

Breaux and Mrs. Melvin
Breaux of Gueydan were

visitors of Mr, and Mrs. James
Frederick last week.

Mrs, John Rice and child-

ren of Houma are visitors in

the home of the Waldon Dox-

ey&#Claud and Verna Hebert

left Sunday to visit her brother

Woodrow in Lake Charles who

was being treated in a Lake,
Charles hospital. Woodrow,

was injured at work near La~,

fayette when the rig he was.

working on toppled over, hel

received bruises on the arms

and face and 4 toes crushed

in the mishap. Verna also at-

tended the funeral of Russell

Broussard Monday in Lake

Charles. He was Killed in the

same mishap that Woodrow

was injured in,

Mr, and Mrs. Terry Ther-

iot have moved into their new

3-ped home in the Kelly
Subdivision, Mrs. Theriot

welcomes any visitors.

Lana and Jay Boy Dinger,
Sherry Murphy Chery] Alex-

ander, Diane Warren and Su-

san Swindell all left Monday
for awgek at Camp Brewer ty -

Alexandria. They will return

Saturday.
Mrs. Clondy Broussard

visited relatives in New Iberia

and a brother, Emile Boullion,
_

in Morgan City.
*

Mr, and Mrs. Ozemie Sa-

voy were in the process of

moving into their new home

Sunday, The Harold Savoy&

M Neig

woe

“Next year we&# plan ahead

to phone ahead, OK?”

start of my life.

of Jennings drove down to give
them ahand. The Savoys
home was destroyed by fire

several months ago.
Broussards

are the parents of a baby boy
born Tuesday-at South Cam=

hospital. ]
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Con&#3 from Page 1

the crabs into. I always had

crabs in the tub when the

Michael Hasper pitched
the first shut-out

erican Le baseball re.
Tike c

se “7g fiv neberruadi and Grand Lake playe to

over Creole, He gave up only
S hit.

double.
In retum game on Frie

|

day,

A

M Neighb c---/ -

==

Se

ENED

“pm glad its over—t feel I Hac

ion’t ou?” os

Save On Floor Covering \

\

Mik Harp pit
shu out game he

;

sgra out Creole batters.

gem of the, teammates

got

13 hits, in-

in Cameron In&
; -

4-4 ie bes
Os 26, Grand Lake

“BY ee beat Grand Chen-

fer, 12-8, Grand Lake got 11

hits.

milerteam at 17-0 victory.
tc case of
2

The Chenier team got 14

includ 2 triples and

BSc o ae
. enie ee Creole will pla at

(r

Dwight Mhire Chenier Thursday, July‘was’

her gi up 4hit. He
Spm

On Sunday, 2, the

JOHNSON MOTO
‘Now is the time to trade!’

E NEED USED MOTORS
BOATS & TRAILERS ~

BIG DISCOUNT ON
63 MODELS

‘WALKERS
SPORTING GOODS

~ “Your: Authorized
Johnson

‘kberry.

war 7

Hiway (Sulphur)
‘TA 7-8222

Cont. Filament Nylon Carpet with Rubber Pad

and Installation. »
oe e $5095 8a. yo

Rubber Tile, Discount ov ee oo Ate per Tile

Lifetime Goodyear Inlaid, Wood or Concrete

6 O iyaa&# (dpe mee
upont 5 Nylon Carpe year guarantee,

we ot ee $4095 8a. yd
16& Vinyl Asbestos Tile, Eache ee «+s s2 28 8¢

Armstrong Vinyl Wall Covering, per linear foot 29

L COVE DISCCE
$500 Common Ste har!

got to be twelve years old I

had totake the plow with one

yoke of oxen and make com

to feed five of my little bro-

thers and sisters, A little later

I got me some horses to plow
with,

When! was nineteen years
old I married. The howe

where I married was on the

south side of those big pecan
trees at the lake where

road runs infront of Mr. Duf-

lot&# house. I married in 1892

had never seen anybody do. I

made 218 sacks of rice that

yearand sold it for $2.10 per
sack, I bought forty acres of

land at Lacassin and paid
$150.00 for it. There I built

myself a home a year after I

married.
But I didn&# like Lacassine

so bought twenty acres of

land here in Grand Lake Fif-

ty-twoyears ago Ihadtobuild.
the second house. I planted

see at the lake, I planted the

trees at the lake in 1891, The

boy (my son) can tell you how

old things are. This is the.

The first twenty-one years

ofmy marriage I never drank

one quart of whiskey. Any
boy that wants to be an old

man better keep off whiskey.
Please excuse this bad

writing; I never went higher
than

the

first grade.

Continued on Page 5

THAN YOU...
I would like to take this opportunity to

say thanks to all the voters of Ward 4.

To those of you who gave me your

support, I thank you from the bottom

of my heart.

To those of you who supported my op-
ponent, I thank you for the clean man-

ner in which you conducted your cam-

paign.

‘Po all of yo would like tosay, Idonot

consider myself a politician but a‘ser-

vant of the people to help improve our

communities and school to the best of
my ability.

To my opponent, I would like youto
know that I consider you a very fine
gentleman, a good sport and friend.

I would also like to take this oppor-

tunity to thank you, Mr. ‘Joseph De-

marets, for the interest you have taken

through the years in the children of our

communities. Iknowthat as you go into

retirement, you will have a great feel-

ing of satisfaction of ha ving achieved

your ultimate goal of a consolidated
school for all of Ward 4.

‘

Mervy L Taylo

Governor John J. McKeithen

JEFFER DAVI ELECT COOPERAT INC.

“LOUISIANA GROWS WHERE A RURAL POWER LINE GOES”

MEMBER: ASSOCIATION OF LOUISIANA ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES

THANK GOVERNO McKEITHEN...

F VETO

TH POW COMPA BI
Because of your wisdom courage and concern for

the one-half MILLION “Little People”, living on

lonely rural roads and “back-forty” farms of Louisi-

ana, they can continue to light up their homes with-

out fear of prohibitive power rates and poor electric

service. W realize it was a tough decision, made in

the face of great pressure, You have certainly lived

up to your campaign promises of being “Uncon-

trolled”, “‘Uncommitted” and “Dedicated to the

Interest of the Peopl of Louisiana.”
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Peartedinstarte horse
without a saddle when

six years old tha tie
a otfouryears with- of the ta t reade

er asaddle, and of course boy We to thi oe
y

feli bes gront macy and Icould keep atimes. books. latertrav forty
pd

:

Whenwe left Lake Chasles

sled
sixty-eight years ago there.

july
were two stores on each side

fae so (it is
Baise certh

La whe (lst
not clear ice bad ba fey ove

or only two-sone on each I worked
it side; it could be read either harvest w i B fal: way.) An old man had iy did farm.

|

cat
you may call a saloon. It horgyped

py eo
a two-room house we ‘One_time We butcher=barrel of wh in the cone big bull, and two
ter wall, The we had over 900 pounds a

he
oneach side of the wall, with teath table We

es
gro

will
abigfaucet ateachend, about 50 pounds

Whisk was $1.50 a gallon at :
one end of the barrel a$3.00 at the other end,

ACCIDENT SCENE -- A Golden Meadow man lost control of his car

B, East superinte
dent of the Louist Ba
Gulld Home in Monroe,

frequently with two

a ceeee ates feo each

jo

the childre!

regarding
like and do not like about

|

Aife at the Home.

At a recent meeting, an 8

year old boy brought up the

matter of the weekl allow-

ancy money each

en in his cottage. He said:
we need moreae

fe just get three,
One is for Sunday School. One

isfor the show. That

leaves one&#3 iti tak oe
buy there.&

Th superinte agree
thanthe youne a pol
soprimary
homenow.

Te erence
instead of three astheir week~

ly allowan

sig
hev teens and organiza

tions throu;
‘help Mat lice

i ‘a
=

ant for chikr to have
ia

money they can call their
own. A child&#3 weekly allow-

ance ranges from $8 to $24
per year dependin on his age.

LS extension service

Page& ‘The Cameron Pari Pilot, Camero La,, July 30 1964 .‘M nickel neede Here’s how

to control
mosquitoes
HADLEY A, FONTENOT

OUNTY AGENT.

Mosquitoes: an b held
down toa Phas saa

b cate

tle tan iz
tl with several

ie
insecticides.

_Esteanclogiet,
¢
C.. As Cone

scienne of the LSUAgricultur
Extension Service ae
mends the following: S

pai 5% Malath al
ent Diazinon, 3%

oncorn Sy ticmae
lights, interior walls of gar-
ages, sheds and outbuildings.

‘Thi writer has wed Ma-

lathion dust onthe lawn, house
and has

RS
that was the start S ae: onthe big curve on the west side of the Cameron ferry recently and the °

entrance and garage

neg
ces rie Darre was e vehicle turned over several times before landing upright. Here he was

50th anniversary set giv ‘bet cont th th

Istarted opie Oiet
the fiddl

being placed in an ambulance. He was not too seriously hurt. taining B. ce

rORS whahlwer ‘years old, an

Th Louisiana State Uni- advice or assistance in fields ‘All insecticides are. poten-

RS it took me sixty-five yea AROUND THE CAPITOL
ultural Extension ‘elated to agriculture, home tially dangerou so caution

iN to learn how to play. That
Offic

economics or the use of farm should be used when apta

Sot ranteradi eae &lt;a ill
sa Pe chub

a

youth

or

h person appl ts

Gaute

F

paver at y we

-H clubs, 2 y ore person applying

I play on th sa fidd Sir iy tw pound of ow Wi courts rule
na d b

ganization sponsore by Ex- chemical Sho wath hands

my father was playing before Thad to work at $1.25

me y Eem membership of and other cap sk sur

DS Iwas born. The violin ig day building houses, So +

about 100,000 enrolledin 1,- facesimmediately after

siem Rh old. T.can’ dojeesn 20 2.00 per
on private ¢ U cattlemen ae janai as its “student 3e2 Ho Dcont whe

of jances ine =i yee
Extensic bered 9 Boatin

acide

accidentscaused

hur) = Playing

75

to 100 years

Hadley Fontenot, Exten- Extensio numbered 9 wi

y ine ‘ietBloet BATON ROUGE--The toblishment is in &quot;interst Mark Richard
sive Apc ‘Agent, and *membership ahout 27,000 i de in the Une Sa

cost s ae four foot, two feet Pow ck of wheat &quot;C Rights question of in- commerce.&qu (who ain&# ted president of
wasre-elec- Pats Granger Home Demon- Approxim 21, local year.

ae Se old,
yar Ataa tie 4 Bef we iden ¢

creasing intere here (and Decisions in such cases. Puus Cattleces Amcen wean Ag foe peso : :

Tate Gh tet oor Bae, Betore mov toGro

.

Sisevt and elze we eventually
would

ge aio dat arecent meeting in Par poi out that ruiz

_,

The Extension fiftieth an- Thibodeaux’s

shots in the lake north of the he and clean Wail tale

co

what va ot
pri-

Hackbeny.
Billy Dol was tions, issues no orders, con~

niversary celebration will be

e Hebert Camps. fe made a hole 2 private club. nestion will Hadle Font and ducts no forma classroom eld at 10.2. m- Monday,
|.

Store
|

$ noTh w onlfifte i T Tis andw bed PAsreportedt this column b ‘uhethfederal courts, treas = scrta Were e oles ee Meiechgrcu Gent th

|

M&a Mrseisvin Thibodesux

on Gran ‘when to beat it cle: wi

Extensi make use

of

a wide
|

a
we, mog here sixty-five ae we used our eat b te ae tos Me stor Greenies ne na ead variety of methods end med~ iece pus st Baton, Rou Groceries, Cabin

years to.cook it in. capital area either organize “legislative inte will re- pasture onthe A. Lowery ia, from farm and home visits Oe Parish ‘age Package Beet,
FPie and

Whe
ey ee wae

wanted ‘We had one ox cart and one asprivate clubs or converted. call officially that Congr farm where it wa point out
to public meetings to publica R ‘. Jo Ae Hun is

Fishing N

some redfish, 3 yoke of oxen to go visit our Still more are becoming amended the &quot;C R it was sprigg rn 1962, A tions, press, radio and tele~ lent,
will b th prin | Electric & Plum

fein ap ie icooy te ae owe nil private clubs right now,Some, act to eliminate &quot; fide& g jas in evidence TS ae Peatat of Extens to ‘Supplie

all th redftehewan pres -aincn w wa ee ne eae nellcat its exemp of priv ace: soda tc watob tion on better methods of fvSte attend being JO 9-2122

Pit sho geese, all we had membershipcards to selected —_ suppose that said fed~ wichthre cuttings planne farming andhomemaking and
7)

tic —_—— :

Re ‘coul b emub ers. &#39;So Kee their eral courts rule that exemp-

related Last year com Holly Beach

the dozen or more. je affair doors locked a pr
ent cards tions apply to

thie yergraz piojects of musten 8 primary su &#39;$6,000 worth of

goal,& sa Mr. Fontenot, &q

Eiip peopl help them-

selves--that is, to make

only
clubs in existence tato th
act was passed In this area,

Jr. and James
There was onl qne row of

dlton, Jr
Lowery were visited. Each had

Cherokee bushes. about 150

to those they let
One of the a and new-

yards long on Lake: in two shots get five orsix er clubs here is attempting 2 anyway, won&# that mark th graz five calves on five
l the infe son

bushes were south of Mr, gee and go, hese. That was sort of fence-straddling, let- virtual end of restaurant actesofrye grassseede the avatleb oems Dee Freeze Special
2 Dufloe&#39;s Now you can see stourcesixty ting anyone enter its

s

publ ‘building? fall ofo 63. T five calves reg a ma come ell
is

:
7m everywhere.

yas ago. W ve dining room

but

restricting Or--andthis isconceivable ineach ere estimat=

‘Twenty-one years after 1 any brush like we have now, ‘club room&qu tothose with suppose the U. S. Supreme ed to eeeNai ‘over 110 it better farming an better 20 LB. MEAT DEAL

was married Thad elever”
‘T prairie was clean and we &quot;reservation Court holds th ‘whole pounds

living on the farm.&q one
j

c ,  Wapmartied Thad clever’ Qadsheep and cattle by the In the Shreveport area, of idea of private clube is tlle ‘The Tsang White (rE Ta.
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r Cameron Ja sult chatging discriml- thereseems tobe Tee $1600. He has spent annual ROCOUY {in
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te who as

f
courts will J such develop- about $50 fo 2-4-D to keep
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Sat. Aug: 1 spin ‘bas
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that
one ty

will be bl la slicr m gee a

Y n onthe some part famed, all over ie prepared

Rock A Bye ‘

‘hav Pg egy tala

‘ Ba
crossed state lines, so thé es-

Democr in- Jessie Simon wit ranch style
co sdemwn

reperee sre beans prepared by Mrs. Con-

e With Jerry Lewis
wT, looking around

for

reasons not s ‘LeBleu was served at the

that put an end to m hunting togo t the Aug, 24 conven- the tour.

ducks for the market tion, They seem tofear,

feywot ‘erthin the
tie Birth records

vi platformfil& fetuctan to brin
Sun., Aug. 2

and thad a lot of fun skinni
ac Who&# Minding som crocodil we had

will
will be needed

& went st
.

r the Store Cee Sse eshte The plight ofsome oth b Ist d
° Gucihome we eplit the mon-

fot two days& work. That sure Democrats, ‘who had planne y I graders

ie

With Jerry Lewis
ty. We each got $2.00. So Suredme. twas my lasthunt, to compromise or cking f

:

a:
mi Geor

*Wal alsoin-- Children ent the first

when the Alabaman grade this Se ber are re=

d drew. quired b Houl law to

jow what! cPre Re certifenter Ph

é

law also a) a o stodents

lor SHOWERS FOR OS transferring from one school

r

ayen

#

thel daily sbiuti in Dr. James R, Strain, presi

;

the form of a shower, try in- ‘Louisiana St ate

: stal ‘a child-sized’ shower ‘of Health and state he of-

head. can be done

by

tap- ficer, has urge parent to at-

ping into the regular Cho tend to this eoon in order to

standpip about half way from iavoidthe &quot minute rush.&

the to
A cut-off valve is con- Dr. Strain gaidcople of

BATHROO FLOOR ‘at the top shower head. birth certificates cen be ob-

Floors in a shower stall should ‘ from the City of New

be surfaced with onga slip Orleans Health

po eae Y a goo bor aon,
BEAUTIFUL ARMSTRON CARADEL is fea to, f have a cera Parish, or the

loce! bes

VINYL CORLON four feet from the floor.
inc Befo satesgraders s jo b

TO B GIVEN AWAY DURING ‘Two 10- wheel rotate at activ ——e

PENI 35,00 rpm can stabiliz a 15- smallpo ‘an poliomyelitis, :

ton space vehicle Dr. Strain add .

.

aes

er ares
Cash Registers Run On Rural Electricity!

: contain shortenin bake well on am ;

slightl grease ungrea
force is ex- Mr. Businessman: How many sales did you make to farmers

ELLEN FLOO & INTERIO pans.

* pecte to be in industr by 1978 yesterda .

.

.
last week .

.

.
last month? it you sell good or

‘

services o an yp chanc are a goo portion of your cus-

Lp nei Cypress Inn tom th talkan e dustrialization is goo but

:

1

i
ildi

e t and emphasis on industrial n

In Bill Gos “ones
yp do forg FAR i STI LOUISI LA E IN-

3 Co ,
Lake Charles

~
I depen upon adequate, low cost rural power

418 — Rutherford Beach Road for efficient, ‘mod production.
. ‘Farmers are good customers. Thanks to rural electricity,

Featuring this Weekend.
. .

they have purchase over ONE-HALF BILLION DOLLARS worth

‘ m let lin of til e

appliance sio inc the member Le iat raptor
ives were organize serve rural areas no one else woul

Offer a

n

a FRIDAY NIGHT o
JULY 3

serv hat just tiny a o th Or i d hs

ii
H

e electrification of Louisiana farms ha done more tha

linoleu carpeting a Tan Benoit and His Travelers’ uny one thing to give the farmers extra Tnone and to free him

from drudgery—enable him to praduce more crops with less
Playboys--French Accordian Music

work at greater profit.

drap in nationa bran

nam to sele from SATU NIGHT, AUG. I onltog t lec ree th eal r saw
Installation by Factory- Installers

Larry Brasseaux and his Rhythmaires lah ee oe he Lowisi ro
rit rowing—in b ‘own ant ount

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, Aug. 2
—— *

ELLE FLOO & INTERIO Teenage Da Jefferson- Elec Coop Inc

4103 COMMON «477-401 LAKE CHARLES

NOTE: Front Ridge Road is

passable and in goo condition

to drive over.

“LOUISIANA GROWS WHERE RURAL POWER GO

_

Member: Association of Louisian Electric Cooperatives, Inc.235 E. ELIZABETH ‘527-6828 SULPHUR
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NOTICE.FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10:30 a, m, on Monday, August 3,

19 furnishing fuel to the schools of Cameron Parish

for session of 1964-65 as follows:

Gulf Solar Oil, Staridar

d

Esso- ¢

=

equ t t fol-
lowi schools: Hack High,igi

meron High, Grand Chenier

Bids are to be

S
nibenitte to the Board on the above named

date, or
naile ‘to Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron,

Louisian:ner ‘will please mark on outside of envelope: &quot;F

it ni will be opened in regular session of the Cameron

Patish School Board convened on Auguit 3 1964, at the Ad=

ministrative Office in Cameron, Louisia

‘The Board reserves the Right to rej e and all bids

b .Subenitnes
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. E. Hackett, Superintendent
RUN: July 9,16, 23 30.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

1/2 Pint, Pa Container
Prices are to be on fresh whole, Grade A, pasteurize

milk, delivered to all schools of Cam: eron Parish in opera-

tion during the 1964-65 school seaso
Deliveries to Begi

o

on Monday, , Aug 3 1964, and to

—_ t school sess of 1964-65.

‘The-su ‘bid will furnish bond in the amount of

‘sh100 pueren prompt and efficient delivery to the

urin 196
Se ewe th ri to reject and all bidspobo = ov

ee SCH ROA
U. icket

RUN: July 9, 16, 23, 30.
th Suparinceede

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will rece sealed

bids une theho of 10:30 A, M, on Monday, August 3
1964, for furnishi butane to the schools of Uame Perish

for the session ot1964-65. .

Bids may be submitted to the Board on the above named

g or malt to Cameron Parish School Board Cameron,
ana.

Bidd will please mark on outside of envelope “Butane

bi will be opene by Cameron Perish School Board in

regular session convened. on August 3 1964, at the Admin-

istrative Office in Cameron, Louisiana.
The Boa reserves the right to-reject any and all bids

submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U E Hackett, Superintendent

RUN: July 9, 16, 23,30.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10:30 A. M. on Monday, August3,
&quot; for the furnishing o th followi lunchroom e

mod for the session of

4
J

July 30, 1964

Additional information relative to icenn mey ob=

ained from the St Licensing Board for

r
m 2 atwelteStreeee ak Conprop | for are available at the

Engineering Depart=
Louisiana. Plans

Rou Louisian: Sod speciions may be inspecte at sa office, One

E bid submi shall be accompan by-a
Sa

:

che o a bid bond qu to nles than pe cent ofth So tasbe obe atthe above address upon the pay:

correct total amount of the bid and shall be made pays -

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and Pro a

offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Depar
me 1212 Twelfth S eee ak Chat Louisiane. Fl

forms are available at the
aemust be submitted on propos forms. provided by the

He “action b be taken at the Speci meeting of the
Parish

les;
on Monday, August 1 ceed

specification may be ieee at-said attic One co Project, if awar sh be awarded c ‘

ontingent

oyP obtained at the above address upon the paymen of
Transine

the bid tabulation by the Louisiana Berejepart=

$25.00.
Highways.

Up request of the bidder, c Engineer or his qualified
jece Sopa Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

represe will show the worl

Bids mi be submitted on mo forms provided by the

maa action will be taken at the Regular mé

the Cameron Parish

The project, if awarded, sh be award

the concurrence o s bid tabulation oyt Louisiana D
part of Highw:

‘The Cameron
Pari Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ct a or all proposa a to waive informalities,
ieteny P

Cameron Paris Poli Jury
Cameron, Louistan:

F. Henty, Jr President/s/ W.

RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 16, 23 30, 1964,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed propos:

proj w

will be received by the Cameron

»
Louisiana until 10:30 A. M. on Monday

7,1 at the Sn meeting in the Came ‘aris
Court House Polic: J Room,

State Project N 7 316 (Royalty Road Fund),
which is described as f

(2) inch hot mix wearing course

or soil cement base slong
4

4.9 sail of roads in Ward&#
Cameron ro Louisian:

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

for Contra will apply.

als for the construction of the following

Propos forms will not be issued later than twenty-four
hours ec to the hour and date set for receiving proposals

except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the

estimated cost of the improve is less than $30, 000,00);

in which event proposa forms may be secufed at any time

ateto the time set for receiving ‘propos:

h Police

=

Jur on Mon August 3, ie

Police Jury,
5 Aug

follows: The
ie

eone consists of two

ito waive informalities.

NOTICE TO CcarrnA
Sealed proposals for the construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Loulstans, until 10:30 A. M. on Monday, Ang3 1964, at the regular meeting in the Cameron

aa eo gul e Parish C

State Project
N 0 713

7143-16 (ROYALTY ROAD FUND),
which is described as follows: The project consists of two

(2) inch hot mix wearing course on compacted gate
or soil cement base along the following To in War 5,
Cameron Louisiana, The road begins at the junc-
tion of perish road about 2.0 miles north of State Route”
No. La. 82, thence easterly along the Smit Road

an approximate distance of 4.6 miles.
Proposal form. will to.contractors licensed by

the State Licensing Board for
Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a li-

se contractor. Where Federal-aid
funds
funds are involved in

may receive
forms and submit bids on any

Federal- pth goal
having secured a license. However, the successful bidder
not having a license will be requir to secure same before
actual construction work is started.

The rules and euttio of the State Licensing Boardfor
Contractors will a)

posal forms i be issued to non-licensed contzeeethe
=
ecrtm cost of the improvement is les th:

}
000.

0

Proposal
1

forms will not be issued later than ee.

Contractors in sonaat with

ry bid submitted shall be accomp by a certified

ahep a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

éorrect total amount of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Fo Jury.

Full information end Brop forms are available at the

‘ices of Hackett and Bail Civil Engineerin; Dapart
1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charle Louisiana. Plan and

specifications may be ted at said office. One copy

may be obtained at the above address upon the peym
ek

$ ‘Bid must be submitted on proposal forms provided by the

neers.

Official action will be taken at the Special meeting o
the Cameron Parish Police ey on Mon the 17th aAugust, Se The project, ree eon be awarded

Louisiana Departent of Highways
The Cameron Parish Police jur reserves the right to re-

jock
a

any or all proposals and to waive informalities.
Cameron Fe Poli Jury

sa
RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 8 ‘A 6,1

ia vie Posent

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regul sess convened on

a

Jul 6, 1964, acce22
ad: Lar Sm

‘Wh Whe Buns

Bids are
te -be brea delivered to the school lunch

rooms. of Cameron P&quot;D to begin on.Monday, August 31, 1964, and to

continue scho year.
The Board res right to reje any and all bids

submitted, Should

if

identic ‘bids be submitted, the Cam-

eS. School Board will award all the busin to.one

com,Succe bidder must deliver bread to all schools in the

Parish,
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. E. Hackett, Superintendent
RUN: July 9, 16 23 30.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10:30 A. M. on Monday, August 3,
1964, for furnish the following school supplies for the

session of 196

90 sea st8 2&q 5 11& --Watermar White,

sto it duplicator paperx bi 8 1/2& x 11 --Not watermarked, White,ae pirit duplicator paper

Sp au
depl0 fluid, 100 gallons, to be delivered in

gallAite ‘0 gallons, to be delivered in 5-gallon cans

3 gallons, to be delivered in 6- cans

Delive to be made as follows:

, 1964: 300 reams spir duplicator paper
sO“ respirit duplicating fluid

November 1, 1964: 25 spirit duplicator paper
allons rei duplicating fluid

February 1 1965: osrea spirit
The Board reserves the right to reject any aadl at

all bids

submitted.

eine SCH SCA
.

U. E. Hacke iu] lent

RUN: 9, 16, 23, 30,
°

ts Sepen

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal for of the

proj will be nee sa wy
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, °

Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A. M. on Aug 3 1964,
at the. Reg

os

meeting in the Cameron Parish Court House

Police Jury R
State Proj

N

No 713. 73 (Royalty Road Fund), which

is cescr ‘as follows: The project consists of two (2) inch

ix wearing course on compacted seeee or soil
cem base along th following roads in Ward 4, Cam-.

eron Parish, Louisian:
Road No. 1 begins at

t

th junction of State Route No. La.

27 one mile south of the Calcasieu Patish Line, thence

east along parish road an approximate distance of 1.5

Ra ‘N 2 begins at the junction of State Route No.

La. 1144 about 1.5 miles south of its junction with State

Route No. La, 384, thence westerly along parish road an

approximate distance of 1.4 miles.

Road No, 3 begins at the junctio of State Route No.

La, 385 at the Calcasieu Paris Line, thence westerly
about 1.9 miles and southerly about 0.9 mile along par-

ish road, a total distance of approximately 2,8 miles.

Proposal forms will be issued to contractors licensed by
the State Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance with

Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a li-

censed contractor. Where Federal-aid funds are involved in

the construttion work, contractors may receive proposal
forms and submit bids on any Federal-aid project without

having secured a license. However, the successful bidder

not having

a

license will be requ ‘to secure same before

actual construction work is start

The rules and regulations of t State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
osal forms will be issued to non-licensed contractors

wh the
the

e

estim cost of the improvement is less than

$30, 000.
* Pro osa forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving propo
except where Federal-aid funds are involved or where

estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30, 000. 0
in which’ event proposa forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving proposals

under th con-

tract for State Project No. Boasc (Royalty
Re

Ro Fund),
Klondike Road in Ward 2, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

suant to the certain contra between the Cameron Patish
Foll

pe

Jur adRasber & Clarke Inc., under file No. 99051.

HEREB GIVEN that any person or persons hav-

ing ‘Sai asi ‘out of the furnishing of labor, supplies
material, construction of the said works should

He said clai wi the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jowil pay all sums due in the absence of any such Claims

lens.

Cas Parish Police Jury

Je » Jones, Secretary
RUN: Cameron Pilgts i 23, 3 and August 6

13 20 27 1964

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed propo for the construction of the flowin
project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron, Louisiana until 10:30 A. M, on Monday Aug. 17,

19 at the Special mmo in the Cameron Parish Court

House Police Jury Roo:

State Proj

N

No. 71 16-71 (Royalty Road Fu which

is described as follows: The project consists of two (2)
inch hot mix wearing course on compacted sagr or

soil cement base along the 1.82 miles of roads in Ward1,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Th rules and regulations o the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
al forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

hours prior to the hour. and date set for receiving propo
except where Fela funds are involved, or where the

is less than $30, 000.ee
in which event ao,osal forms may be secured at any tim:

prio to the time set for receiving propos:
Every bid submitted shall be accomp by a certified

check or a bid bond sa to not less than S per cent of the

correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable
to th|

Cameron Parish Poli Jury.
and prop forms are available at the

citie of Hackett and ‘ivil Engine Department,
1212 Twelfth oe Lake Ro Louisiana. Plan and

d at said office. One copy

may be cb 6
at the above office address upon the pay-

ment,of $25.00,
Bids must be submitt on proposa forms provided by the

EngineersOffici action’ will be taken at the special meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Ju on Monday, the 17 day of

August, 1964. The project,

if

awarded, shall be awarded

contingent upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the

Louisia Dept. of Highways.
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all proposals and to waive informalities.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cam Louisiana

W. F. Henry, Jr., President

‘RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 3 ‘Au 6, 13,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construction of the following
project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Gage heme oe 10:30 A, M. on Monday, Auguit
1964, at th Speci meeting inthe Ca: 5

Court House Police Ju Reo rae meron Fests

State Project No. 7413-1 (ROYALTY ROAD FUND),
which is described as follows: The project consists of tw
(yinc ot sa waarl cou o compacted aggregate

v ized aggregate base 3. ‘waads
in Ward 5 Cameron Par Louisi 5 mites of

The rules and regulations of the Stat Li
Contractors will apply.

censing Board fo.

Propos forms will not b issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving prop
except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the

estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30,000.00
in which event proj forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving proposals,
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by

a

certified
check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

correct total amount of the bid and shall be made” payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury

hours prior to the and date set for receiving propos:

Sar where Federal-aid funds are involved (or vher th
cost of the improvement is less than $30 000, 00;

in whi event proposa forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving proposals,
‘Additional information relative to licensing may be

ob-
ob-

tained o the State Licensing Board for Contractors, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana.

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified

check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and

a

propo for are available at the

‘offices of Hackett and Ba vil Engineering Depart-
ment, 1212 ‘w Se

werit Charles, Louisi Plans
at said office. One

ey be coine t w above address upon the payment
of

of

se
Upon request of the bice

f

the Engineer or his qualified
representative will show the

Bi m

must be submitted on

S

peoc forms provided by the

‘Offic action a it taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Polic ju on Monday, August 3 1964.

The project, if pola sh be awarded contingent upon

the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana De
partment of Highways.

The Cameron Parish Police Jur reserves the right to re-
‘ect

an

any or al proposals and to waive informalities.

Cam Par Poli Jury -

WwFe He

,

St President
RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 48, 30, 1968

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

‘te Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A. M., Mon=

e August 3 1964, ot the’ Cameron Parish School Boar

in

C

C ta.oe a

sh be for furnishing oll labor, and materials

and patong all work for Renovation of Grand Chenier

Heme ‘School Heating System, Grand Chenter, La.

+ All, 2s

per

plan and specifications prepa by Ha

refundable to contractors sub: g bid.
“4, All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opene

and

ed read the above dedignate place and time. No pro-

e withdrawn within sixty (60) days after the above.

Peal tis of opening; and the right is reserved to re=

je any ‘and all bids and to waive informalities,

equal to not less than five (5) p cent of

the S and nada
y

eya 0

£0 th said Cameron ParishSchool

Board Cameron, La., company each bid. The Bonds

of the low bidde may
b

a

hel forsixt (60) day or un
the contract is signed sulchev sooner. Performanc:

Bond for the construction is required upon sdecuinon of th
contract equal to one hundred (100%) per cent of said Con-

tract. Contr sh be executed within seven (7) days after

accope of

»
Official Sai lt be taken at the regular meeting

of th Cameron Parish School Board on Monday, August 3

1964,
7, The Contractor will be paid on micu  ottiacetes in

cash, in accordance with the specificet:
eron, Loxisi this

is

Oe oe en 1964.

Cam
Camel
‘sfar Loue ‘Presid

RUN Cameron Pilot- 16, 23, 30.

peat

t eee of sla of

sabe an iee

uors

volume, in accord
oe

190 of the Legislature of jana for the year 1946,

and the same is here approve

AD AND APPROVED thisear
ire

APPR President

Sore, Preen
d fe

ic

a

‘It washet Niby. M callabe
sd
th 20 ited

ber of themsn ¢ Mrs. Shaie

Mas ene wen
:

ded
Foc ee rae ee aetem

v

ey “GaJ Secretary /s/ witF. Henry, Ite»

ficial
i jour i

the followin bids were received and tabu-

lacesorthe construction of storage garage.

Brown
ae le Bld Suppl Inc. 691,00

Oren Fearne ar ProductsCo. 11,021.00
Robira & Managan Dev. C 3,589.00

the amount

of

$10,691.00 to be the lows
_ oe

bid,

=
ad te S recomm: itect,

ed by Mr. Henry, seconded by Mr. Riggs, and carried

In res: NS
iavna fo bids advertised in the of-

ficial jorn ity

2

followi bid was received for the of-

ictalsceeen of the Cameron Parish Pol! e o
DI

The Cameron Parish Pilot eee
6 r

60 wor eac
onepn $2.00

It weemoved

by

Mr.e Bat Pasecob Mi

ie ee and

cort that the ated as the

lal Journ of t Gal

Caspe
PerFlee jur for the

va beginning”
In response

oyShcie for bids advertised in the of-

fet joumal, the following bid was received for one read=

iter:a AMOUNT
Recordax Corporation $1,065.00

arn oethe bid of Recordax Corpora in the”

= of ba 85 to be the lowest responsibl ghfor

purchas of réader-printer.

It

was moved

seconded b Mrs Pe eogenl ep veg Ao is

Mr. Henry, seco b Mi Precht,

saa aoe Police Jur ‘acti es

Peers Oe #1 of the

ameron, with the Board of Commissioners

of Cameron. Par Water

Di

we

iwesice # in the award of

—— the following bidders on various pipes and sup~

jes: ~

J
Houston

On A, C. Pip 4& and 6

Wandes Plastic Corp. Baton R

On Flast Pip and fittings 2 and

3/4& 1,045, 34

Munich Util! and Supply C

Met Ro Lav C. Tre fitel
Municip Utility and Supply Co.

‘Baton Wo LaO valves and fir by=
1,245.65$ 813.18

It was
evil by Mr. Riggs, soce n Mr...

carried, that the Calcasieu-M ational Bank of

Laake CharlEoaisi ‘Cameron “ma is
Sa

pasty desig-
agent of the CSoe coe Police juryoSer

oe is

S

sathort Se and directed to

a contract with said bank for

f

for
said purpose.ont follow Resolution was offered by Mr, Berwi

seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted.

cepted.

T ra mo

‘Texas $ 7,746.90

oas La.

775,29

A RESOLUTION ree
erosion control —o

vit

be

“wuthotlis for Beach
nd the provisions of the River

PARISH OF CAMERON

aa don th G dofayy 1864 ch

regular s convened on 196

Th
july ae gl

and

or States Howe
on Public Works, a request in accordance with
of the River an Harbor Act of 1962 that the Secretar

adjacent shores as may
b

be necessary in the of Beach

PROCEEDINGS The ‘ab and

and con ing rercltiwa pu

60

vote

AMER Ae jury wit EA W sola
e Mhire, D, Y.- Doland,

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session cee We “EA Rig and Archie

the NAYS: None

a

n

Jul 6

6, 196 in the Police Jury Conference Room of

Courthouse. The following members wereseWs Ee
F. Henry, Jr, President, Horace Mhire, D. Y.

joland, Jr., Charles H. Precht, Archie Berwick and C. “A.

Riggs. There were members absent.

It was moved

by

Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispenIt was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, that the followi applica for permits be

apprUnite Gas Pipeline Company- 4 inch cross-

ye line connecting to Tennessee Gas Transmission Cor-

poration line Noce i Sections Ba 36, Township
14 South, Range 10 West (Ward 3)
B, Hugh A, Hawthome-laying pipeli across

Ba i
in Section 23 Township 12 South, Rangees West

6)
Phillips Petroleum Company-installation of one (

three~inch pipeline from Phillips State Leare 117
Welt #8 opproxi ‘4 000 feet Northwest

to

th shore

of the Gulf of Mexico (W 2).
D, Humble Oil & Refining Company- of

drilling barge on State Lease 4320 We #1 S Grand

Lake Area, (Ward 1).
The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Henry, se~

conded by Mr, Berwick and declared adopted

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARO CAMERON
RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury ireg esi convened this 6th day of July, 1964,

SECTION The applicati of G. B. .Komegay, doi
busines 2s &q Ahoy& Cameron, Louisiana, for a permit

to sell alcholholic or intoxicati liquors containing more

ABSENT: None

Th follow Res
fol ig Resolution was offered

by

Mr. Prec! ~

conded by Mr. Doland, and declared aon a ae

RESOLUTION

‘outh Range
(1Deed

d

ate April 1 199:
Book &qu

a 6
3

a en ome
(2) Deed date Dece 23,19 reccnded is Gon

yeya Bo &qu Folic 25 Cameron Parish

(3) B dat Janu 4 1909
Book &qu Folto 34 Came = Tae

6) D ‘dat Ja

3,

19
Book &qu Foli 352,

rec {ia Co
(6) B dat Janu 4, 1909, recorded

* Folio 36 Camer Parish =
”) D s Januar 2 1909 recorded

&qu Folio 36 Camer Par Pei _

(sy D det Janu 12, 1909, recorded in ‘Conv
,

Folio 364, Cameron Parish, Louis

(9) Do dated Jan 2 1909, reco
Book &quo Foli 36 CamerPec ae

Continued on Page 7
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rage.

1 Convey~
ish, Tou

Conveyaoulstan
Conveyan

-

Conveyancejoulsi

on oe
;

‘pre ROD i SHELL

wotSTC WASH ta town,
guarantee you

plesse withthe
e goactt

ae
STATION, Camero

FOR SALE Black and white
saddle, padded seat, Also
blanket and bridal, Call LI 2-
4459 or inquire at Miller&#3
Grocery Oa Grove,

—————————$—$_

REGISTERE PIG forsale.
“Duroc male and femal: le.
grown by 4-H members avai
ae at. orgie $15 each

wee! ee Som

pigs ‘available for sli
eae

Contact Hadk
G i

available anywhere.

WANTED TO BUY: Unim=

Fee eee WO BS
Sulphur, La, (-8/

mier, PR5-S412, forfurther
information. (tf)

* flowers, mass

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express: our

heartfelt thanks ‘to our many.
friends and neighbor for the

Kindness, cards, prayers,
foods

Carter, Father
=

”

F

t

Jo Bourque, Father
Bruza and Pastor Father Josep
Decoteau for the Mass and

gravesid prayers. Also to

those who were present at the
wake rosary, and funeral and
tothe Choir and American

Legion andto O&#39;Don Fun-
eral Home.

Mrs. Ethel Martin and Girls,
The Jeff Nunez Families,
The Bill Martin Families.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to take this op-

portunit to thank everyone
who gave us such lovely gifts
for our wedding last month,

Jun 20, To ot and all, we

are. ve! iteful.Mr 1 Ms, Joh D. Cle-

ment, Jne Creole, La.

TWO BEDROOM hous for
rent bac of Phillip 66 Sta-

tion, Call PR5-5266, Mrs.

George Nunez, Cameron,
(6/4-11)

|

“Okay then, fellas, see you
at eight for poker—our sur-

vival shelter, knock three
times and wiggle the knob”

UNITED STATES MARSHAL
SALE, In the United States

ict Court for the Western
District of Louisiana, Lake

Charles Division, United
States of America y. Viva

Ree Vaughan, Wilbert Vaug-
Mrs, Emma Miller, Mrs.

Phillis Stewart Vaughan; Ab-

|

mile canoe trip sponsore

LOCAL FLOWERS -- A colorful plant which

was in full bloom along many Cameron parish
roads recently was the so-called &quot;cott flower&quo

called b of the bl close

blance to cotton blooms. Perhaps some of our

readers can give us the correct name of this

plant, which has both white and pink blossoms.

sent Heirs o Fran D. Vaugh~
an, Unknown Heirs of Frank

D. Vaughan, Civil ActionNo.
19884 B virtie of a writ of Fie-
ri Facias to me directed by the

United States District Court,
‘Western District of Louisiana
in the above-entitled cause,
notice is hereby given that I
will sell, at public auction
to the last and highest bidder
for cash without benefit of

appraisement, at the princi-
al front door ofthe Cour-

ing-described property, lo-
“Should a man with a teen4¢ted at Cameron Parish

age daughter be called pullet.
‘pecked?”

Louisiana to-wit:

PERSONAL PROPERTY

LEGALS--CONTINUED FRO PAGE 6

(10)De dated January 12 1909, recoreded in Convey-

nace Book &qu Folio 366, Camer Parish, Lou
jana.

(11)De dated January 4, 1909 recorded in Convey-
‘ance Book &qu Folio 367, Cameron Parish Louis-

(12)D dated January
¢ Book &qu F

1909, ‘recorde in Convey-
68, Camer Parish, Louis-

jana.

(13)Deed dated January 2, 1909, recorded in Convey-
‘ance Book &qu Folio 369 Cameron Parish, Louis-

ion.
(14)Deed dated July 7 1909, recorded in Conveyance

Book &qu Folio $23, Cameron Paris Louisi

(15)Deed datt fal 7 190 seconded i Convey
is|&q Book &q Folio $2 Came:

{16)Deed date Jen 1939 recorded in Convey

Foll
19)Deed dated 9(eMe Book A,Foto

‘WHEREAS

ron Parish; Louisi:

9 1939, recorded in Convey-
8 Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

1939, recorded in Convey-
C Parish,

not the aforementioned roads in the above area were acquired
and are held by the Parish of Cameron in fe title when, in

intentiontruth and fact, it was the

vey, and of the Parish

or easements for public road
mained in the respective Grantor

NOW, THEREFORE,

parish roads in said area not

Henry, Jre

of Cameron to

in
President of this body, be and he is hereby

to sign any and all documents necessary and prop-

of the grantors to con-

acquire
purposes so that fee title re-

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury that this body does hereby declare thatthe

Parish of Cameron did acquire des

in the above mentioned instruments,
‘created by the above mentioned

nothing more than servitu:
and further, that any

usage or created by instru-
ents, but established by

listed above, axe held in servitude only and fee

the respectiv
x

re Grantors and that, W. F.

a

erin orde to cary ‘out. the purpose of this resolution.

its adopti moved by Mr.
The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. Precht and

ad Berwick.

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE prohibiting the parking of a motor ve~

hicle by any person on that cert:

from the East line of Irregular Section 6, Township 15

‘and extending in a Southerly di-

the meander of sald Parish R to

Calcasie Pass jetties, betwe the
as een

M at
otclock A.

for the violation of same.

ORDAINED

P, M., and 6

BEIT
PARISH, LOUISIAN:
the 6th d of July,

‘on that cert:

964,
‘shall par or leave unattended a

No ee
er

P
toaR b from

T Laline o lime gula Section 6, Towns 1 South, Ran
9 We and ina

the soes of said Paris Road

‘between the hours of 9:00 o&#39; P, M., and 6:00 gtcloc
AM.

TI Whosoever

J

shall violate the provisions of

upon conviction be fine not more
this 3

than $100,00 or imprisone not more than 30 days, ort

both, in the d

The fore: Ordinance

vote thereon was calle d for,
‘YEAS: Horace Mhire, D. Y-

Jr, Charles H. Precht,

lone

NOT VOTING: None

And said Ordinance was

ATTESTED:
‘

W.F. H
al Jeon love t Me levie Seco b Me. Doland

and carried, that

igcretion of the Court.

‘was reduced to writing and a

‘with the following result:

declared duly adopted and was

approved on this 6th day of Ju 156
&quot;A

Jee President

it

‘The contract for State Project No, 713-13-81 Ce

Louisiana De:

Rasber

jondike Road,

Louisi: b the Cam
SN oe aaa ot ‘Highways on the one hand and

& Clarke Inc., contractor, recorded under File

in Ward 1 Cameron Paris!

eron Parish Polic Jury and

No. 99051. Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall

the manner ‘and form provided by law.

eron Louisiana.
has been raised as to whether or

servitudes

‘oad

to

the

hours of 9:00 o&#39;cl

M., and providing penalties

BY THE POLI JURY OF CAMERON

4n regular session convened, on this

to th Calcasieu Pas Jetties

Doland, Jr», W.F. Henry,
Archie Berwick and C, A.

Complete and satisfactory (subject to the approval

othe Loaist Department of Highways), and the Secre~

shall cause the necessary advertisement for the claims

seconded y M Henry
ot

nd that approval is grante for a salary increase

8
00 pr math PPr ployee for the employee on the

ayeM Rij seconded by Mr. Doland
M Be.

$300, 00 be paid to Ophie
ar 6.

.ess and upon motion of Mr.

Berwick, seconded by Mr. Riggs the meeting was declared

adjourned.

ecretar /s/ W,I G Secs/ Jerry em
He I PresidentFe jr.

,

Presidentan Polic Jur

2 chests of drawers
2 dressers with mirror
2 beds

se Piece bedroom suit

mattresse _«

10-ft. Tigida

1

Re=

felger Serial #S104-

three-piece living room
suit

Bayou
Browsing

B GRITS GRESHAM

(Sponsored by the Cameron Insurance

Ageny)
support th Forestry Asso=su of th

NI W

snc TRE Ly pane SEE Wi tango

Tene [egidefare, Which gold 0 ee ee
have the greatest beneficial }

beeen

effect on sportsmen is that pegiti aud wascigned

Stemming fom SB 223, tt ist

CO

JO 2 os will
gives certain lability relief he jepal fare ava inthe Val-
fo land owners wh allow use ey Counti of Tex this

e i lan tor Buntine.eed § ‘eptem which will be

U aut eww woe Gweese

|

SDOIBEWE AS the many Lows

of lane blocks of land feared {2 Jumt wh me S
lawsuits which might result Sc oS ae

if a hunter or fisherman were
“het onuch immvove veut

injured while on their land as
Dut mu improved bree

an “invited” guest, therefore, .Poruls are in evident thy

they elected to follow one of It !1 be a four day hunt:,

, 12, and 13, with

hoursSeri can chair lands ag: ‘trespass; or they 5 ‘the usual 2:00

2 table lamps thie Boo ciena di Be Mie until sunset on Sach

gevem dinette set fact.
n 6 1 Ve U S Fish and Wild

een
c ju

=

Wat awards which many j cece en moe ne
!pp gas range have assesse cerning ducks on the breedin;

REAL ESTATE part pic toteom : veri wate
8 quite understand-

Lots 9 an 10 of Block &qu Sifethat sosle timber ow

-

[C mu indic

©

sligh
of the J.:M, ‘Miller Sab-

division of Irregular Sec-
tion 40.Tp. 158, R. 6

West, as per pla dated

June 23, 1950, bearing
File No. 58866, records of

Cameron Pa Louisia=
na, together with all im-

provements ome

to pay and satisfy judgment
rendered in this suit in favor

of the complainant, the Uni-

ted States of America, and

against the defendants, Viva

Ree Vaughan, Wilbert Vaug-
han, Mrs. Emma Miller. Mrs.

Phillis Stewart Vaughan; Ab-

nd-D, Vau

an; Unimown
D. Vaughan, jointly and in

solido, in the amount stated
in said writ, together with

interest, and for all costs.

Shreveport, Louisiana, Jun
25, 1964, Josep W. Keene

U. S. Marshal, Western Dis-

(trict of Louisiana.
RUN: July 2 9, 16 23, 30,

‘Au

FOUR’ TEENTH JUDICIAL
ain Parish Road beginning

=

DISTRICT CO Parish of

Cameron STATE OF LOUIS-

IANA, INTERSTATE SECUR:

ITIES COMPANY Vs. No.
3379 MILDREDGE BROUS-
SARD & MYRL BROUSSARD.

virtue of a writ of sei-B
gure and sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, I have seized
and will offer for sale at pub
lic auction to the last and

highest bidder with the bene~

fit of at the

of Cameron, on y

August 12th 1964 between

legal hours, the following de~

sctibed property, to-wit:
One 1958 Oidsmobile Con-

vertible, Model 98 Serial No.

589A02664.
seized under said writ.

‘Terms Cash on day of

ale.

Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La,

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron,
La., July 24 1964.

James

L.

Babin

Attomeys for Plantiff
Advertised from Jul 30

1964 in Cameron Parish Pi-

lot.
————_—__—_—_——=

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

Notice ishereby given that

the Police Jury of this Parish

meet on the 3rd day of

ing complaints on values of

property for assessment pur-
poses in this Parish fixed by
the Léuisiana Tax Commis-

sion. All Taxpayers desiring

Louisiana Tax Commission

must file their protests&#3
the Secretary of the Police

Jury o or before the date of

said meeting.
_1s Jerry G. Jones

Secretary of Police Jury of

- Cameron Parish
“

RU July 2 9 16 2 30.

fi

court house door of this parish

will
ugust,1964, for the purpose

of receiving protests and hear-

to protest values fixed by the

|

notice it!

owne!

avoided any possible such re=& numberseen in a

precussion, remote asit might veya year ag Sea oe
have been. Thisnew law takes Jease &quot the drought that
care of that. -has plagued important nesting

As aresult of it you can ‘on the northern prair-
expect some previously posted ies for six years is still much
landto be opened to you, and in evidence&qu - -

can expe to learn about
-

areas which you probably ing populations is up about 14
thought closed. percent according t the sur-

The man who led the long vey, but stressed that water

battle to this success is Sam conditions were below aver=

Frisby, of Alexandria, who is a;

president of the Louisiana

‘Wildlife Federation. Most of Commission isstill one mem-

the pushin of this bill, how- ber short, since Gov. Mc=

ever, he did through the Keithenhasnot yet appointed
LouisianaForestryAssocia- amemberto serve concurrent

tion, of which he is a direct- with his term. North Louisiana

or. Working as chairman of sportsmen are thet this

the Association&#3 Fish and ma when he is appointed,
Game Committee he finally, will be from their part of the

after several years of effort, state, since none of the other

envolved a bill which won the. .six on

yankee part of the state.

The Commission meets in

New Orleans July 28, at which

M Neighb ssivwirmcta

‘STANLEY&#
1G STORE

Grocerie Meats, Cabins
Drinks,

for

fixed.

Beer Cold Drinks
Picnic Supplie

0 0 (

Esso Gas & Oil

Mr. and Mrs, WalterStanley

Holly Beach

—

Gucci

WE CARR COMPLETE
LINE OF CHILDREN&#3 WEAR

Cradle thru College— Shop
TEENS—JUNIORS—CAREER GIRLS

+ INFANTS—BOYS & GIRLS
& PREP, SHOP—BOYS, THRU 20

ang
STS Aen

‘est Towa Shopping Cente?
*

Teadmittedthat the breed- Wed
, August §Ben 8:30

ee
The Wildlife and Fisheries

board are from the-

f this-

Pag 7, The Cameron Pasi Pilot, Cameron, La,, July 30, 1964

MEMBER WHEN...“ RinUnse
HOIS BEFOR Swi

Grand Lake

Scouts fo go

on reel FLW GALA
OUTIN FO TH

|

WHOL FAMILY-~
the Calcasieu Area, Srae
Lonnie Hel Ronnie Robi-

Bo Scout
No. 160 are going on the

i e

askit

snd

dhsv were contests

given by Scoutmaster LeDoux.
He also asked if any of the

‘scouts wanted to enter a

wimming contest.

Mr. Taylor, committee
hi talked about the’

“H \wood Rifle and Pistol-

ub.

We Le
IN SERVICE--W arnerD.

Daigle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dear Folks,
J Berton Daigle of Cameron,
“3 presently serving a tour of The letter wrote you las
duty in the chemical division, week had a- promise in it that

rmy Reserve, at Fort Polk, ! would try to answer your: ‘que Answer—No. I love the fruit.

A graduate of South Cam- tions. Mv address was left? out

|

but the over ripe fruit that falls

eron high school, he re
by

m
i n-|invites too many flies. There is

;

close it, ‘The questions that I/a small mulberry bush that

‘grad from Unive will answer are ones that were|would do nicely in a yard. The

sked of me by local peonle. last
tii«His ‘

a
time I-saw one was in Col-

iso, E A Besoi pai ‘Question=-If’you were build.| Ohio. It grew on a trellis

L
8 . ing a new house what tvpe of|like a grape vine. I ate the fruit

ae gra sould so pla and why?
io r

ee Aswer-I would plant carnet lo y know whe
y

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE ,at’“Wo haye St Augustine | of these little bushes please
has |

grass our vard and it me.

HACKBERRY Fiven’us nothing but trovble.| Question—~Did the freeze last

Monday, August 3. Chinch bugs love it. We have|winter destroy your citrus

Refuge 9:00 - 9:15 to spray it several times each |trees? :

‘Rigg Store 9:45 -10:15 year to keep them from eating| Answer— but we are

Alex Seay 10:25 -10:40 it up. It has to have plenty of |planting again.
10:50 -11:45 water. If you give it plentv Question— there a company

Lunch 11:50 -12:30. water you will have to cut it at in Louisiana that make a sweet.

“Pierre East 12:40 ~ 1:00° least once a week. runners |potato digging machine?

d wing across nswer—Yes. H. S.. Shoemak-
= 1:20 are

1:45 walks and driveways and also er & Son ,
La.

2:20 into flower beds. None of these Question— ~

you expect

. bad habits are found with car-| seed to come-up the

net grass. You can buv the seed /first year?

DeBarge 105
Catholic Hall 1:30 -

Vincent Store 1:55 -

Kenneth Du-
cote, + 2:25 = 2:50

for an average yard for a rea-| Answer—Yes. After several

aa 3:05 - 3:30
SChable am of money. Wt lyears of experimenting I per-

ean stand a drv spell very well [fecte a method of .gettin «2

R g

and during a rainy season it still good stan from seed. If you

evs = 8:45 doesn’t have to be cut as often.

|

woul like to know th secret I

Domingue& No kind of hug is bad o it. The | will be glad to give it to you—

Store 9:00 - 9:15 yard next door to us is carpet | just write me.

Richard&#3 grass. It has never been sprayed
|~ That&#3 about all the space we

tore 9:30 -10:00 or watered and it looks better |have for questions and answers

Post Office 10:05 -10:30 than ours. and on top of that it|this week. If you have a ques:

Fernand Boud- requires about one-half as much&#39;| send it in. Also if you have

reaux 10:45 -11:00& mowing. There are. other good|solved a problem let us hear

East Creole asses to be found but they |from you.
.

-
2

(Dronet& 14:15 -11:30 Cost more money and take lone-| Drop by and visit your counly

Curve by Clo- er to cover the vard. I don’t|agent. He gets around to a lot

“phe Baccigalo-
think you could go.wrong with

|

of peopl and he sees what they

i 1145 -12:00 car grass. We are changing |are doin fa book o
‘

‘ #00 over to carpet grass on our own|many different subjects

|

an«

Curve

by

Lot
en Kno where to order bookletsby Lou-

dice Richard 12:45 - 1:00
‘Leon Richard 1:10 - 1:30

Thomas Duhon 1:40 - 1:55

lawn.
‘Question—Can peaches be|on most any:proble you might

grown in South Louisiana? have. His services are free and

‘Answer—Yes, When I first|the booklets cost only a few

Lee Conner 2:05 - 2:20 moved down here I was told|pennies. His help will save you

Mudd&# Feed that peach trees would grow but

|

money and make many things a

“Store 2:50 - 3:15 ‘would bear a poor crop. After |lot easier.
.

almost twenty: years of check-| ‘The next time you are sho
ing I now know that they will ping loo for produc mad in

bear a good crop. My neighbor | Louisiana. If the price is right

next doot had a wonderful crop |and you have a choice bu the

JOHNSO BAYOU
Thusday, August 6

Constance
“Mobil Oil Ee 935:

‘i

that he gathered two weeks |one from your home state. Write

er 10: 10: a
I have a small tree in n,

:

o eee back yard that should bear this Your neighbor,
Billiot 10:45 -11:15 coming year. i DeVane

Donahue 11:25 =11: Question—Would you plant a 6859 Jefferson Hwy.

Holly Beach 1:05 - 1:35 mulberry tree in your yard? Baton Rouge, La.

i F Ship Chandl

Beach Road Cameron

Fres Meats-Produce-

Col Watermelon

HARD-OF-HEARING?
Limited FREE Offer

Have an actualesize model
of Beltone& newest, tiniest

behind-the-ear hearing aid

sent you FREE and without

‘obligation! It&#39 yours to

|keep. See for yourself how

‘the new Beltone Serenade
hides behind your ear so even

your close friends may hardly, lI...

obligation use hand cou

Belton Fearing Ai
IP O, Box 3584

|jLafayette, La.

ntlemen:

‘Heart of the Serenade, and
the secret of its brilliant

performance, is its Micro=
lease send it FREE,

size model FRE and without

Act today! Supply Limite

T& like to have a model
f Beltone&# ne w Serenade;

|Op 7 a.m. to Tl p.m.
F. C. Farieg wishes to invite all of

his many friends and ¢ustomers to

take advantage of the convenient hours

and curbside - type of operation of his

store on the beach road. Need a loaf of

bread or carton of milk after hours --

come to F & F where they open early
and stay open until 11 p.m: each night.

You&#3 find a mighty fine display of

meats and fresh vegetables and fruits

Module Circuit (Pat. Pend. )y
an amazing example of Bel=&

tone engineering-so

microscope! To get aciyale

‘tiny it-

must, be assembled under a

at F & Falso, as well as

a

full line of

groceries. Come in todav



.

SOIL CONSERVATION NEWS

Far recreation can

b new income source
Farm-based recreation can

recreation was never greater,
and this demand creates op~-

portunities for landowners to

increase farm income and at

the same time provide much
needed recreation places for

urban people& he said.
Recreation is now recog-

nized as a major land use just
as land grassland and

woodland. And to the land-

ection, for improvement,
and for profit just like the

other land uses. For example
properly constructed and man-

aged farm pond can provide
outdoor recreation inthe form

of fishing, swimming, and
boating,

Picnic areas can also be

wildlife and recreation use.

established around these

2
&q lot of folks are

in for clean, unt le

places like these to spen a

ay ‘and are willing
to

pay

for the privilege,
sai Clement,

‘Wildl
° pocreisicef ueprivilege of huntin can bri
a profit to the Tenco if it

properly planned and the
land managed to produce good

crops of game animals and
birds. The Soil Conservation’
Service offers technical help

to landowners cooperating
vation

‘

with Soil Conse: Dis-

tricts to put in such income

producing recreation ente r=

prises.
‘They will assist with the

survey, design, and layout of

certain practices such as pond
and water control structures,
and with treatments of other
areas with the grasses, trees,

and other crops needed for

If the landowner wants them,

Attention

Paris Businessmen

Petroleum Flyer

24 Hr Ai Taxi an Chart Servic
ALSO

AERIA PHOTOGR
A.A. APPRO&

SH eas “SR ew some

Petroleum

Flyer

Camero

Offers
Complete

L. C. Municipal
Airport

477-7044 -

Lake Charles -.

Pa 8, The \-.aeron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 30, 1964

ie ene —
:

SUGGESTION -- &quot;C Walter Granger, West Cameron fisherman

and sign painter-extraordinary, has a suggestion on how President

Johnson&#3 physical fitness and end-poverty programs can be combined

right here at Cameron. Granger&# camp, dotted with dozens of such

homemade signs is an eye-catcher for tourists as they cross the ferry.

SAYS OIL MAGAZINE

Offshore boom to continue
Drilling in the Louisiana

offshore area will increase at

| the rate of per cent a year
throughout the current de-

cade, bothincompletions and

footage drilled, the mage=
zine Petroleum Engineer says
in its July issue.

&quot;Louisiana big offshore
boom is for another 10

years, the Dalla publication
says, and probably much long-
er if the predicted jump in
demand materializes.

&quot;Louisi offshore showed,
a landmark drilling increase

during 1962, the year the in-

dustry spent more than half a

billion dollars for tracts in two

government lease sales. Com=

pletions that year soared to,
7258 from 496 a year earlier
and 505 in 1960.

&quot;Complet were off.a

fraction in 1963, Had it not

been for the shortage of rigs,
there doubtless would have

been another sizeable rise.

Footage drilled during 1963

was up for the third straight

he can get sketches and dia-

ams for picnic tables, sani-=

tary facilities, tent platforms
cabins, boatdocks and so on,
from the local SCS office.

year.&
All signs p to a con=

tinued act a tise in th
waters off the Pelican state.

The annual 3 per cent rise in

drilling would put the com-

pletion total in 1970 right at

4,000 wells and footage
drilled that year at around

9, 400, 000 feet.
What factors figure in the

Lotisiana offshore splash
Some within the operator

segment are worried that not

enoughtime remains to fulfill
drilling

A NE
ACP funds available
for erosion control

Erosion by water and wind
is by far our most‘ widesprea
and serious conservation pro~
blem, Lionel A. Theriot,
Chairman, Agricultural Sta-,

bilization and Conservation
Cameron Parish Committee,

seid today.
“Some form of erosion con-

trol is needed on almost every
farm, ‘he commented, “and
that is why the Agricultural
Conservation Program offers

such a wide variety of prac-
tices for attacking the pro-

blem.
“Local as well as national

conservation needs are recog-
nized in the program&# devel-

ent, and no matter what
- individual farm conserva-

tion problem, ACP cost-shar-
ing usually can be worked out

to help meet the need.&qu
In some instances, the

9

pr be=
tween $3, 50 and $8, 000 a

day for cutting holes off Louis-
jana. This depends of course
onthe depth of water and the

size of rig.
There are 75 to 80 offshore

units worl Louisiana,
tween $18 billion and $25

i off
This includes 30 mobile rigs,

Dillion worth of new oil awaits

development.
Untappe gas reserves total

an estimated 30 trillion feet,
one major company engineer

30 tender serviced platf
and the rest, self-cont
units.

Shipyards along the Gulf
Coast are working around the
clock-turning out rigs which

will jointhis drilling armada.
Ittakes about 14 months from

thetime of order, to turn out
an offshore drilling rig. Nor-
mally, one can be shippe in

nel to 10 months, But work
acklogs have slowed

yard deliver sip

says, with a current

value around 18.5 cents

per cubic foot.

The big boom means goo
times for drilling contractors

who are lucky enough to own

ormanagethe big multi-mil-

lion dollar units which will

dothe job, the magazine says,
of 1962

lease sales. One major com-

pan’ estimates that

nove tha amillion anda
half acres remainto be drilled

by late 1967 under all 1962
lease comitments,

Off igs scarce at the

time of the big 196 sales,
are scarcer now du to the off=

shore drilling boom aroundthe
world,

A mammoth chunk of re=

serves are awaiting discovery’
off Louisiana,

Untapped oil reserves, by
conservative estimates, are in

the neighborhood: of six to

eight billion barrels,

Multiply that by the going
crude price of about $3. Be=

JOHNSO MOTOR
iseNew and U

OM Inboard and Outboard Drive

— BOATS —

Cris-Craft Cavalier, Glaspar, 0.M.C., Arkansas Traveler,

Lamar, M.F.G., “Skeeter” and “Quachita.”

— TRAILERS —

‘Tee-Nee, Magnolia and Stelco (Galvanized)

SALES—SERVICE—PARTS
BANK FINANCING

Before You Buy or Trade for Any Motor, Boat or Trailer

&quot; Lou Fenley or Vernon Abrahams

FENLEY’ SPORTIN GOO
213 GILL ST. HE 6-73957

Chairinan explained, erosion

control calls for the construc
tion of terraces, diversion

ditches or.dikes. In others,
storage-type or check dams

may be the best sol °

most of the land subjec to

such problems, however

getative coveris the most ef-

fective, practical, and eco-

nomical means of controllin;
erosion and resulting siltation;

AC assistance may be ob-

tained in establishing or ex-

tending the life of suc eov-- 9

en

Strip cropping, land shap-
ing, permanent sod water-

ways, and tree and shrub

planting are other erosion-

control practices eligible for
,

AC cost-sharing.
Mr. Theriot urged farmers

whd have an erosion problem
on their land to check with
their ASC Parish Office about
the of

AC cooperation in find ing
the best solution.

A life lived just to satisfy!

on self never satisfies any-

Meet
Your
Friends

at...

er, vé-
.

Ship Ahoy
Drive-In

‘Cameron

MYF party is
held recentl
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area

itisag to
mind,

* * *

THE &quot;COT FLOWE
ofwhich we ran’a picture last
weekistheee eae Palustris,

ant)
has .1 or more flowers on it,

jat once.

‘The leaves gre grey~gree
The pla die to the groun

in the winter and grow from
the pg in spring.

.
‘

NEW
last week by
Lions Club were R. B
Swindell and Seit tan
membership chairman, was in

ohar Of the eeeey

A-LONG WAYS -- The above picture is a reminder of the long ways
that the town and parish of Cameron have come since Hurricane Audrey: 4

struck the area on June 27, 1957. This aerial shot was taken just a few.

days after the storm had hit and cleanup work had begun in the town.

Note the hug pile of debris in the courthouse square and the Army
kitchen which was set up to feed cleanup workers.

Hackberry stock law

vote called Sept. 19

»

for FGF Ship Chandlers,

J ANDI o puu bo

take offon a 10a ieeeabout Au;
ward New sae doati
fishing a cam tn th

aoe ey oN
~

..

Anelection has been calledin wof
neve td for&#39;Satur Sept. 19 to

4 of A 27 ‘rwoulsppr it to’ \giste voters

from them soon
‘of Ward 6 (Hackb the

pce a . psition eeand
that ae cugee en Tor

ie as irehas
w nthe Ward

cae mT Two parameron area in are

includ Sn th lease sale
wo paris

schedule the state min-
eral board on Aug,

22
students get

des the tractS Peer te te g recti master degrees
of the PIL

Two Cameron paris stu-Tw PER forthe sal
dec esived ane degrees

of alcoholic beverages were from McNeese State College

sper by the polic 8 at

i

gradua ceremonial held

jaye One was = morning.“rheLounge, operated by Pat Mire are TI

atHolly Beach, The other was McCall, whorecei a Mas

ter. of Education in adminis-

tration and superv aWilliam ©. Mortis,
ceived a Master of &quot;

Cameron, “operate by F. C.’

mar *

IF YOU ARE = asa to

be out of the pa onee29 when the second prise South Cameron hi school
is held in the district judge faculty, Mr. McCall serving
race, don&# fail to go by science instructor

and

Mr.
clerk of court&# office and vote

absentee. Absentee voting is
between Aug. 10--next Mon=:

Morris as guidance counselor.

day- Aug 22.
F You LIK to,dance,

check the ads

in

the PILO
this week, Three clubs are

advertising dances for thweekend--Sweeney&#39;s
Cameron, San Souci at ‘do
Beach and the Cypres on

Rutherford Beach road. Music

ranges from French accordian

to rock & roll.

Tw oil well

permits given
Permits fortwo oil and gas

wellsin Cameron paris have

been issued by the La, Dept.

offshore area, weld cotinental Oil 9000 fe

Little Pec Lake ‘el
Southwest Gas Producing Co»

16000Minos D, Miller, No.
feet.

MEMORI - The pulpit furnitu : ofthe Sweetlake Methodist Church,
The

H
nay tie Cas called

ay ‘ameron

, which w requibyl Logetith
havin recei a

than.
cent of the registered voters

of Th ward requesting the

as GxHackber Juror A.

offered the motion w
we

was seconded by Grand seeJer Juror Billy Doland and ther

appr unanimously byby th
he petition was peertothe jury at its July me

ing, but jurors declined to ca
the election at that time in

order to give the Hackberry
cattlemen time to try to work

out a.com: ise onthe mat-

ter with itioners.
A meeting wes held later

A ade between the two

ip and the cattlemen of~Feredv the cattle off the

‘main highwa andsome of the

lesser used roads of-the ward
be Rep open. However, the

two grou failed to reach an

agreement.
The polling place for the

Tenn. Ga to build

compressor
Constructio of a new 7 -

pesmira natural gas

compressor station, to be op-erate Tennessee Gas Pipe
Hne. Company,.

a

division of

Tennessee Gas Transmission
Company, will get under way

soon at-Grand Chenier.
Situated on aconcrete plat-

form whichis elevated 15 feet

above ground on piers, the

plant will compress natural

gas moving through a pipeline
that extends from gas fields,

off the Louisiane coast to the

company& pipeline which

runs fron ee to Natchito-

ches. The c

a2 00m ile. multiple line

em which)
‘Texas and

station
Louisiana into New Engldnd

Construction of the com-

pen station is See to

be ens the end of

Ie
3 faciliti include a 37

r build-compresso:Pea 2

2 24 by 96- contr
building, Both structures will

b aluminum. ‘ArthurBrothis the contrac!esa Grand Chea proj
is a part of a compressor con=

struction program recently
begun along the Tennessee

Gas Pipeline system. A totab
of 20 additional horse-

po is being added through
jon of two new sta-

tio and ‘additi to two ex-

isting stations.

election will be at the Hack-
b s wl ea on
Rollin

Ent

Bev

ue lar groupof Hackberryresi were present at the

uty aeee representing
and op-pon of th stock law.

Bell City

mail carrier

has retired
Andrew Delaney, who has

been better known to his pa-
trons on Route #1, Bell City,
forthe past 33 years, as &quot;

ny,& retired on July 30, His

route included the Sweetl
area of Cameron parish.

memento fay tt 103 2d
tment on .Rerou was three times a

week and covered 42 miles.
Jn 1941, he begun cam the

mail daily and the distance
was increased to 54,8 miles.
About four years ago the route

was increased to 8 miles.

During these years Mr, De-

laney w uscutomo in

servingM Bewa born i
Bell ¢ lecember, 5
1907 and has resided in the

area most of his life.

‘He was marriedto Hanan V.

Alexander of h Ba Texas

in 1932 and ve two

sons; Andrew Sh who is a

teache c in Bell

lege in Lake Charles. He has

two grandchildren,
Delaney has been an

active member ofthe Nation-
al Rural Letter Carriers As

sociation for 32 years. He has

held every state cifice i in the

Association aswell as

trict offices and - attended

many national conventions.

‘Cont&#3 on Page 3)

all dis=
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JURY REAFFIRMS BAN

ON SUNDAY BEER SALE
ordinance turned downRequest to repeal 1956

The Cameron parish poli
jury rejected a eae
da from the Beverage Asso-
ciation. of Cameron Parish to

oa Sunda sales of beer

\. Aresolution was offered
Ward 6 Juror C,A. Ri aseconded by Ward

4

Juror
Charles Precht and

unanimously that the jury re-

ai its orgir~nce agains
‘beersales andurge the

and district attorney to‘ontin ‘their vigorous en-

frese of th law.
& ordinance wasado in 1 afterthe state

suprem court ruled that beer
was not affected by the state

law against Sunda liquor
sales.

However, Jurot Horace

h the orderedSuncy liqu abee “Sostopped

Contract

awardeFaro = toad ‘Jo
The L. H. Bossier company

arded two contracts by
the Cameron parish poli

jury for blacktopping of a

number of in two wards,
One was a $194, 169 con-

tract forS.6 miles of roads in

ma 4 (Grand Iale-
»

140 for 4,3 miles of road,
the Smith Ridge
son Bayou in War 5.

There were three other

efi on blacon facktop work
in Wards 1 3 and 6 will be
opened on ‘Au 17 by the

ay uests by Juror C, A.Rigto blacktop 3/8th of a

le of road within the aayb recreation parkFrseHieye
ack k

fam

eron a were tabled by
the jury as it was felt that

‘were not enough fi avail-
able at this time,

Hackberry
levee is

topic again
Monday for the set sub

the
bu on ich his and other

camps are located to silt uelackb: ‘igg

each time, a res feels
that the levee will provide

protective barrier against

“wa §

wash and pollution in

area.

‘At the Jul meetin; i‘ce J Presi Fra

.e road, at John=

Eddie Arceneaux, Holly
Beach night club operator,

secretary-treasurer of the

Bevera MiAavcct opeared jury.
quest that a 1956 ordinance

berepealedto Per
S
corbeer se after

that the 3 me
bers of ‘t association wishe
to be able to &quot;co fav-

orabl for the recreation dol=
lar.&
pe
on Sunday had worked hard

all weekand were looking for
Pity,

recreation and that they
should be able to buy beer.

Arceneaux said that peti- the start, that
tions circulated by the asso-

clari uring Soe past seieie cotata aroun a1000
es uly e re~onions

SALTER&# STATEMENT
Frank Saker,

&l SeeCameron d

narcotics, promi » vother vices, My office is

eee celccal otitiei

Es STATEMENT
istant District AtJe w Jon of Cameron

toke made a y! state-sappeni Salter&#se Hepoldte he had had

phon calls from persons all

over the

He and SaltersaidthatSun-
day beer sale would be-only

gambling would

idle
3

‘then. prostitut and

hak about the le; alit of
the petition, Mr. Salter ooth af te ba

had no meaning. H

point
visions in the law concern

calling of local elece
tions, oe

aay

ward
,

tition of

em neShe coin
oi

cteoene, Police
id: Sundamceta gambling be-

ners a eeere it
“ii don&#3 i

an

parish’, Such things
Charles

to Proc Ja he fele chat the association’

Publi works hea
invited to jur meet

Leon Gary, director of the
Louisiana department of pub
lic worls, will be invited to

attend a special meeting of
the Cameron parish police
jury on Aug, to discuss a

prop seawall for the par=

Cameron Rep Conwa Le-
Bleu toldthe jury Monday that
Mr. Gar was willing to come

to Cameron to discuss the

hurricane protection project.
The parish was given a

year& extension several
months ago by the JS. Corp

Engineer toshow economic

This road would serve as an

evacuation route in the case

of _hasricood gate to prev

salt water intrusion into Blac
Lake at Hackberry will also

be discussed with Gary when
he comes here, LeBleu said.

In other matters, Rep Le-
Bleu asked the jury to forward
a resolution asking a federal

survey of the Holly Beach area

Yor beach erosion to the U.S.
district engineer in New Or-&

leans. The government has
agreed to make the survey,wit the possibility of a con=

trol program being initiated
at a later date.

LeBle also suggeste that
the jury install a flood gate
on a drain ditch which emp-

sie8 oe the ship Seelighthouse s on

west bank andtoclean out the
ditch to promote drainage in

the marsh,

eS for a seawall.
ably, if such a project

were undertaken, it would be
with federal assistan

Rep. tebi reported that
Director also was favor-

able ven starting plannin
proposed ro: long the

east bank of Celcas lake

7m Cameron to Grand Lake.

petition was being used to

remit the. ju:uty into re-

pealing i ordinan:
Assistant D a Joth sne of She ri igners of the

peti not even parishFecid &quot; were

men offthe boat from Golden . :”
Meadow,& he declared,

Mr, Arceneaux denied that
the petition contained

ked and that non-

tesident names had been re-

red b him,. He said that
jociation planned to se=

cure a jan number of addi-
tional na:

‘He saih ‘di notsee where
the sale of beer emwould break’ down the mor:

fiber ofthe suy mi

than the sale of beer on o
other day.

‘Mr, Salter ed oct thinevery peeia
where Yok tsis Sunda ‘G
e there is also gambling

lon.
.

of the.beverageatlonw &quotCar
ter, president, and &quot;

jeant-at-arms,
both of Cam °

Food stamp

report made

to jurymen
A food stamp program,

which would provide food fo
needy families, has passe the
U.S, Senate and is now being
considered by the House of
Representatives, Jury Presi-
dent Frankie Henry ¢old the
‘Cameron police jury Monday.

The jury had written the
Louisiana congressional dele=

gation recently expressing in-
‘terest in the program, Letters
were received from Rep.
Thompso and Senators Lon

and Ellender reporting on the

progress of the bill.
Under the sta program,

ne families could purchas
worth of food stamps forS yet then could be ex-

change for groceries at any
stores

was given by Mrs.
&Was

‘To

n

Taylor as a memoria to her late husband. Sonny Delaney

King to coRi and try to reach

an agreement on the matt
Bothsaid Monday that they

had not discussed the matter

ally decide to write the

Corps of Enginee to see if
they would give the
definite assurance, that oa

the levee be built that no

spoil would be pe be~
hind it and that a channel to

serve the camps would be kept
open.

DO YO REMEMBER? -- This was the Creole’ hig school basket-

ball team im 1930-31. Front row: Dallas Domingue, Finn ‘Wilson:

Smith and Guy Eagleson. Back row: Leslie Richard, Gilferd Richard,

Minow Conner and

I

Sa Hebert. (Photo loaned to Pilot by Mr Bernice

Stewart.)



AN EARLIER DAY

Big Lake farming not

‘old days’easy in
(EDITOR & NOTE--The

autobiography of the late P,
H,. Granger of Grand Lake is

continued here this week. Edi-
ted by Archie S, ‘Hollister,
parish unofficial historian,
the story began last week with
Mr. Granger arrival at the

small Cameron parish com-

munity.)

August 6, 1947.
The firsttenyears after we

got to Big Lake we lost

eighteen horses. After that we

took our horses to Lake Charles

every: spring so there would
be no danger of them getting

charbon, But in five or six

years the disease reachedLake
Charles too.

We: lost all our milk cows

in about five years. My bro-

thet, Henry, and I broke twelve
wild cows. We roped the thir=

teenth one, but she broke

every post we could tie her

to, sowe had to take the rope
off her and let her go,

At times I had as many as

five yoke - oxen o the rice

binder which I used to cut my
second crop of rice. The first

crop was cut by hand, tied up,

and stacked, ready f the

threshing machine. So
times we would tie rice by

hand until our fingers were red

with blood, and our backs were

nearly broken in two. Now

th hav what they calla
ombine. This machine auto

matic cuts, threshes, and

loads the rice into a wagon
from which it is transferred,

again automatically, totrucks
which bring it to large driers.

After it is dried they send it
tothe rice mill to get it
cleaned, It is all different

from the way we had to d it.
‘W had abi block with a bi

hole in the middle and two.

big stick to beat it clean.

‘We hada little mill to

grind O
8 com in to make

corn meal. We had big white

potatoes called “nigger-
chokes,& salted meat, com

bread, syrup, and water for
our meals, We didn&#39; have

milk at certain times of the

year, because we alway let
the milk cows out in Septem=
ber and got them back in the I

spring. If the cows wanted feed

in the winter, they had to eat

timos all die of starvation
because they did not want to

eat the moss. After the cows

died we would skin them and
sell the hides for whiskey.
There was very little to buy
in the stores fifty or seventy
years ago besides whiskey.

YELLOW COTTON

My mother had to plant a

few rows of yellow cotton

ear to make some

ftershe had made the
cloth she would mi our

shirts and pants, They also
had to make sh by hand in

those days. I remember the

first shoes I ever had on my
feet. I was six years old. Now

children are almost born with

shoes on their feet.
Isold the land I bou

Lacassine for $150.
years later for $1000,00, I

bought me another twenty
acres here. In 1915 I bought

eighty acres five miles south
of my home for $600.00, I

bough it as hunting groun
then, but I am enjoying the

money it brings in oil leases
now,

Aug 8 1947,
One time I was plowing

with two horses, one of which
had come from Texas---the

it at

Attention
Paris Businessmen:

Petroleum Flyer

24 Hr. Air Taxi a Charte Servic

AE “PHOTOGR
ee

= Petroleum

Camero

Offers
Complete

RTS SERVICE

‘SERVICE

Airport
477-1044 *

Lake Charles

.them they had

the colt started jum]

Pa 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero La,, Aug. 6, 1964

other one had been raised in

Kansas, The Texas horses are

mean. This one got the plow
line under his tail insome way
and started kicking; the first

thing I knew h had the line:

wrapped around his leg too,|
and since I was holding the

end in my hand, he pulled
me toward him and was kick-

iny within tw feet of my faces!
the lines of course,

and the team started running
with the plow. Within fi

yards though the plow point
stuck into the groun about 3

foot deep, andthe team broke

loose, leavingthe plow there,
They ran until they reached

my mother&#3 home whi was

half a mile away from where

the trouble started. When they
came to the fence around the

yard one animal jumped it,
but the other did not jump;
since they were still held to-

gether by the coupling line,
that put an endto the runni

the time I caught up w:

guieted or
and were standingesa, rest=

ing. I knew that the trouble
was over for a time, so I went

intothe house to get a cup of

coffee.
Isaidtomy mother, &quot;W

are you going to do with my
horses?

“What horses? she asked.
“Look out by the gate,& I

said. &quot; have one of m
horse penned up inyoury“Tell me what goin:

s answered. ns
th

Sof in my yard
had to ee what

haagp
‘After that whenevIworked the Texas horse I

ways used a kickin ap on

him, but I never ha to use it

onthe Northern horse; after he

g over his mna he was

jentle as ever, but I had
3 Be chat Texas hor all

over again,

“MINK-TAIL HORSES
One year I broke six of

those mink-tail horses. _{ri
M Granger is evidently re-

ferring to horses raised local-if )Ialways used the kicking
strap onthem sincethey™
couldn&# run away or kick

with that strap on.

Tsaw a guy tide a two-old colt one day which had

be raised gentle. The colt

not try to run or jump, butw walked around,
I said, &q you want him

to jump, just put the fly to

him.&q
The rider spurred him and

ping. On: +
the third jump the rider cut a

somerset and fo | eesitting on the grou:
the rope wiwith the

c S iieki
at him and missing him by
only a foot or two. Th was

|. one of the best shows I ever

saw, andI&#3 seen many leave
the

I rememb another two-

year old which I had bec
towork on the disk, although

he had never been ridden. One
day my boy put the saddle on,

cation in safety.

TUNE-
Fo Vacation

Drivi f

Getting ready to take a long vacation

trip? For safety&# sake, for economy,

for full enjoyment of your trip, bring

your car infor a complete safety check.

W will make sure that it is in good

running condition so that you and your

family cango and return from your va-

By having your motor tuned and your

wheels balanced and aligned, you will

also be assured of saving money on gas-

oline, oil and tires on your trip.

FAWVOR
CHEVROLET COMPAN

CREOLE, LA.

IO ot nares Sea

Rt. Cameron
By Mrs. G8orge’Nunez

Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Abra-

hamsen and children spen
several days in‘ New Orleans

City with Stan-

ley relatives, the Karl
Shultzs.

Visiting the Arthur Foleys
last weekend were her moth-

er, Mrs. Bessie Robertson and

Mr. .and Mrs. Royc Bell of

DeQuincy.
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Kelley

and boys spent the weekend.
in Houston with the J.C, Phil-

of Clute, Texas spent two

weeks with their grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pichnic.

Mrs. Charles Eagleson of

a

the colt. My son-in-law came

up and said, &quo don&# you
ride the colt? will hold

him.&q
The boy got on the colt

the seei tae said. &quie not scared, wre yo
My boy said, &q of

that thing? Not me!&
My son-in-law turned the

colt loose andthe animal

startedrunning. He ran about

forty yards and began jump-
ing, The boy cut asomerset up
inthe air and fell, still hold~

in the end of the rope. The

horse jumped all around him

ina circle and my son-in-law
almost killed himself laugh-

sI said before, T&#3 seen

many more set on und

from the home; I was never

thrown while riding with a

saddle, but I&#3 been thrown

many times while riding with-

out one,

HORSE BITE
saw one of my brothers-

in-law ge bitten by a horse,

fet ba of the shoulder. H
thought he was going to die.
I saw the same man run from

a cow but he was too slow,

The cow got him on the leg
with her horn. He had his pants
down before he stopped run-

ning almost, but since he was

not badly hurt, we all had a

good laugh at him,
One time I bought two

thirty miles from here an:

drove them to Grand Lake in

one day, I had the bulls tied

together and a long rope from

them tomy saddle horn. was

riding th bad Texas. When-

ever they started running I had

to throw them down to stop
them. So it took me one long
day to g home.

‘Another time my cousir
and

I

went to Lake Charles in

a wagon with two horses to

g sscupl of stoves, one

for my m¢ and one for my
uncle, We bought the stoves

and sterted back, We got as

figh with him, W started
out early the next morning
but the wagon bogged down in:

the first coulee. We had to

unhitch the horses, borrow

saddles and ride back home

for ayoke of oxen. Altogether
it took us four days to make

the trip. Think of that. There

was no road in prairie at

that time, and all travel was

slow ai

to Lake Charles to sell things
I raised. I got thirty cents per
head for grown hens and five
cents a pound for dressed hog.

Lake Charles spent a few days
with Mrs, Wilson &#39;Son&#
son.

Mrs, Susan Traha of Lake
Charles has been spendseveral weeks with her daugh-

ba Mr, and Mrs. Enos Do-

eeae and Mrs. Gerald Dai-

gle and Sand and Pierre Sa-
voie spent the day in Neder-
lan last week with the Mason

beMr. and Mss. Robert Cour
ville an children ee theis

vacation on a tour to BuffN.Y. visited in Nia;

Falls, saw Lincol log cal
i

and had an encounter with a

bear in the smoke mountains.
The bear raided their ice

box while the were out for a

walk, He took ice cream and
cookies, Farther down the

bear got a steak out of another
trailer and had a nice meal.

|

Mrs, Wilma Shores spent
the weekend with her mother
in Coushatta,

Mr, and Mrs, Albert Guil-
lory Craig.and Theresa Kay,
Mrs. Grace Rhodes, Helen
Nunez and son Cline of Lake
Charles, je. Manuel of Ba-
sile, and Mrs; Eulice Nunez
of Eunice, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Amadie LaBove and Mr.
and Mrs, Nasta Preme
Groves spent Friday and seurday with Mr. G

han, the George Rhae
and yours truly.

BARBECUE
Those enjoying a barbecue

in Crowley Sunday, at the
home of the Preston Adams,
were her mother Mrs, Pierre
Guilbeau her beot Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence, and

Mis. Redne Gullv Me.
and Mrs, Frankie Henry, Mr.

s M Brown Watts, Mr,
Mrs. C. J juane, =Mab Mr. brs

cy Marceaux and Rodle ior
Leaux and children.

. H. H. McKenney of

Baytown and Mrs.A.M, Val-
lette of Carlyss spent last

Thursday withBud
who was very ill with pneu-

monia in South Cameron hos-

pital, Bud is improving and at

home now.

Phyllis Nunez is spending
a week in Port Arthur with Mr,
and Mrs, Pete Bonsall arid Er-

ma Meeks.

BIRTH
Mr. and M Ge Juaran~

ka are the arents of a

baby boy named
ered Pati Todd

born July 21, at South Cam-

GRA
Theatre

Cameron

Sat., Aug. 8

The Haunting
Julie Harris

Sun., Aug. 9 -

The Wheeler
Dealers

James Garner -

Lee Remick

Mad About the Girl? Call Her Long Distance...

Lowest Fare to

Anywhere!
If absence makes your heart grow fonder... why
not tell her so by Long Distance. No-matter how far

apart you are, your telephon can bring yo .to-

gether almost instantly. So go ahead. Have a date

by Long Distance. It will make you both happy.

Southern Bell

Grand Chenier HD

elects new officers

Officer were elected by
ler Home De~

Named fo san o
‘19

66 were a oedent MNunez and Ne ‘Mbit vice
president; Betty McCall, sec-

retary; Diane McCall, trea-

surer; R Dupuie, a
a | &quot; Griffith, scr

Cherie Kay Griffith, South

Cameron Junior 4-H Clut
member, gave a dairy dein-

guaere on &quot;M Grar

jancy Nunez clothingtena said lace was very’
‘popula this summer,

“The. ssaaices
driv

drive was dis-
hairman: Mencussed” and c!

Suse See com

mNcnbene
answered roll call

by givi their &quot; driving!

Mov embers were fk
sent, gues included
Addith Faulk, and 4-H mem-

ber

¢

Cherie Kay GriffiMcGeehee, MelodieSir and Pat OtherDupu
pre were’ Mary Ann Swire, °

ueill ‘Swire Sw
and Lena Dupuie.

gee ‘was won by Mary ve

Many senior citizens
may get medical aid

The Cameron Parish Wel-

fa Office reports that there

many senior citizens who

migh eligi rowieg
assistance through t State

Welfare Beper
bu

b foil

totake advantage of this ser-

vice because of lack of now-

patn‘service‘go tndcertai conditi ions,
for nursin care and medica-

tion ina licensed nurs
home, The amount of Pe
ment made depend upon th

recipient&# income level.

ity requirements,
othert age, are that 2 per=

eron hospital. He wei 1 9
Ibs. 5 oz. Grandparents eens
and Mrs, George Carnahan of
and Jo Jouranka,

Phillip Todd was. christe
eon Spo were Carrie

ne and Phillip Trosclair
te

must be a resident of

Louisi and must not have

cash or cash equivalent ex-

ceeding $100 if single or

$1500 jf marcied.

Tobeeligible for hospit
lization, theirm

com:

mn

‘e mu not exc
brea

single or $395 if
They must agree stheirsible fe porti aetna

20 of less if sin gl or

$175 of less if m:

Further details can be se~

Cameron

cation for these services are

FO HOME & FARMS

1227 RYAN

CLEAN —- ECONO

BUTAN GA SERVIC

GAS APPLIANCE co.

KING —
W HEATING — REFRIGERATION

coo! cae
eR

Two 4-H

members

win trips

_

Pwo Cameron parish 4-H

club members have won wi
mitted atthe
course hel recently in Baton

RougeEm Hamilton Jr. of

Hackberry won the Santa Fe

award, a trip to, the Nati. 1a!

4-H Club Congre in Chica-

sor H was sin first in tract=-

or achievem:

Lesli Griffit of South

Cameron won a&#39; to New
* Orleans for his records in com-

munity relations.
‘Carol Gran Gra Lake,

won: second in good provider
and James Lowery was a blue

ribbon winner in this contest.

lames Lowery of Hackberry
third place in poul

facts: findi congress 2

‘Hamilton a third in ad

Ernest Hamilton, achieve-

ment; Jame Lowery, citizen-

sh Kenny Reasone Hack-

berry, automotive care and

safety; Pat Precht, Grand Lake

home economics award; and

jimmy
-

Duhon, Hackberry,
‘horses

The Ca eron elementary

‘gtPe afourth place in

jafet andthe Grand Lake

mi a: took a third place

Ben Richardson is

‘Ston o
in welfare visit-

{Oe

EYON THE GA MAIN

051

° CONN

KA

OVER

10,00

18 BASS

y GUITAR & AMPLIFER

10 t 20 OF
GIBSO FENDE

GRET

LON PLA ALBUM
20 DISCOU neco arsu

TO CHOOSE FROM

SAVE
ALIA ue

on CHO ORGA
|

PLAY SONGS BY THE NUMBERS with
BOTH HANDS— MINUTES

— 40 BASS — 72 BASS

MID-SUMMER “LEARANCE

Offers bi musical saving — Get rea now to ji your school band,

ALL BIG FAMOUS NAMESI Clarinets Cornets Trombones, Saxaphon

U To 20%o On All Band Instruments

$ 0575
wace etic: -

PRICE IN TO EA jet

© BUESC

DELIVERY —

PIANOS. LOW

TAP

No

oe PUD

PIAN SPECIA

New Stor and Cla Spin
_

Walnut Finish
|

Now Only

NO TRADE I NECESSARY —

TUNNI SO MAN’

ike woot
cor, 2 and’4 Track Tepes
Now

CHURCH AND HOME

ORGANS
IN MAHOGANY—WALNUT—

ome $200,00

° OLD

ING — A

RECOR
aeLow 3 95

tw 10 off

Lo sg9” EASY TERMS
as KIMBALL AND THOMAS

Bi Saving On Phonograp 10 DISCOU O
aye T BEAUTIEA

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

STEREO AT IT BEST VIOLINS
ACCORDIANS BONGO DRUMS

FREE ALBUM
WITH PURCHASE OF ALL

PORTABLE & CONSOLE MODELS

AND

Lake Charle La.

PRE-RECORDED TAPES ~

RECORD CABINETS
PLAYER PIANOS

PORTABLE RADIOS
DRUM ‘SETS, ETC., BASS GUITARS

RECORD SHOP
“Sho Where All The Musi Teach:’s Shop

Dial HE 9-5574 306 itis Street

______._ cmt

it save

spend
mone}
& time
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CAMERON NEWS

Barbec ine men
who hel rebuild hom

B ELDIE CHERAMI

v ais eat
2 wi

lost their hom in a fire sev~pi months 98 eav bare
becue Sunda forthe men and

theirfamilies who helped the

Se rebuild,
Attending were. the fol-

lowing menand their fam-
ilies: Carl Reon Harold S fanie was hospitaliz recente
voy, Malcolm Savoy, Robe: ly.

GenSo na a Creol H
«

Creole H

club plans

Mudd, Isgett, Bud

outing

Mt B Vincent, La-

Plannin forthe club&# an-

Also present
were Ma ly Dupont and

nual picnic at Rutherford
Beach August 11 along with

Mention, Five daugh of
Court

com
ee in Cameronaf-

tended, They

Mr.
Golden ‘Mea is at the
home of her: mothers, the
Wallace V aughans Mrs. Bouf=

OTs

Alsovisitors for the week-
end were’ Mr. and Mrs, ae

acosmetic demonstration

given by Mrs. Di Alle-

Luvet and daughter Syiof Little Rock Ark, Sylvi i

eae of Sulphu accounted
for main ion of the

the bride-to-be of Lionel Sa-

Creole Home Demonstration

Cl July meeting held at the
ie of Mrs, Ed Nunez in

e. Harold Savoy werevi of the Helaire Heberts

30th National Con- Sa
AProject re;

Danger of Do-It:
: :

Cleaners&q was read Yoan
Sunda night at the Cathedral Horace’ Montie, and one on

St. Mar

in

Miami, Cardinal &quot; of To was given
Cushin was main speake at by Mrs. Paul Savoie.
the. Banque held at the con- Members aecl to serve

a buffet-style lunch at the
picnic with each member to

al some particular food-

‘The club will give three
prizes for the winners of games
tobe played. When present-
ingher See to club
members on the art of apply-
ing makeup, Mrs. Atem

;

used club president. M:
Monti:

“T PARTICUL

ELLEN FLOO

Elizabeth
7-6828—JA. 7-948)

» Sulphur, La.

Hetk Autrey, Prop

JOH MOTO
New and Used

OMC Inboard and Outboard Drive

— BOATS —

Cris-Craft
ne Cava fSlate 0

O.M.C,,esas o
‘Traveler,

—TRAILERS —

‘Tee-Nee, Magnoli an Steic (Galvanized)

SALES—SERVICE
Before ¥ Boal Frater. “GeLo Fenley or Vernon Abraha

FENLEY’ SPORTIN Go
213 GILL ST. 6-2957

“2 O&#39; Wednesda
then, Mr. Green.”

The:

READY TO G -- The above photos show some of the members of

CAMER
FIR DE

the Cameron Rescue Squa and’some of the equipment on the rescue

truck,

Camero Rescu Squ
names its officer
‘The newly organized Cam-

eron Rescue Squad met Sun-

day to elect officers and make

plans for rescue services for
the area, .

Elected as officers of the
first team were Wilman Saltz-

|

man, ist. Lieutenant; eapasti 2nd leutenant; Wil-

bert Miller, sergeant; J. e.
Boudreaux, squad leader

Rodne it, assistantsquad
leader.

MAIL CARRIE
(Cont& from Page 1

‘He is presentl WorsMaster of the Masonic Lodge
#232 in Welsh. He has also

been active in many civic

projects in his home town.

jorto his retirement, Mr.

Delaney wrote a letter to all

of his patrons thanking them

for their cooperation sn ex-

ssin his appreciation toBire fo the many court-

sies.
Mr, Delaney has been a.

Notary Public for 32 years and

has been an income tax con-

sultant for 23 years.

and he has many beautiful

slides and movies from most

of the states aswell Croat
Mexico. e also ha arite and o ele th he will

fter hi ret: entson iis a deacon in the FirstBa Church in Hayes.

His hobby is photogr the

Leadershi
campers

For the second team offi-

corsa iis ty ite,
NAMed. here

Ast. lieutenant; Regina Boud~

reaux, 2nd lieutenant; and

=

TwoCameron Parish youths
Mrs. Hillaire Hebert, ser- pa been named winners of

geant, xpense-paid trips to the
P Cheramie is treasurer Louisi 4-H Junior Leader-

and James Kratzer, secretary. ship Camp, August 10-14,
Th rescue squa has been acco Hadley Fontenot

receiving training from Col. county ag
L. B. Baker, rescue squad They

se

Lind Thibodeaux

lea from Lake Charles. The gf Johnson Bayou and Ernest

ion B about 12 weeks Hamilton, Jr. of Hackbwit Bea lettto com- The two} ou peopl will
plete this leave 10 for

CaCo © rant West near

Sponsore by United Gas in

cooperation with the Louis-
{ana Agricultural
Service, the four-day leader

ship camp will be under the

panttS t the rescue

unit has been don Bmembers of the team and the
ice jurye Dr. Ce Clark

donated’a trailer which
5

will be used for carrying tools
and equipment needed in res-
cue work,

ny one having any type
equipment used in rescue op
which they wish to donate
should contact one of theabo members.

direction of C. S. Shirley,
State 4- Club Agent, assist=

ed by members ofthe state

extension staff.
The delegates were select~

INTRODUCED TERMS Leaders in a competitive
state-wide program to en-

CREOLE NEWS

Creol folk of o

=

Seuberi
many vacation trip

B MRS HAROLD CARTER

With summer headed into
the home stretch instaof an onher school y
mi away, “vac

fever h react i epidemic
proportions here in the Cre-
ole. area,

Even husband Harold and

myself became victims of the
“vacation” fever last week

when wé spentfive day visite
ing relatives and friends in
Fort Worth and Dallas,

Leaving last Thursday for
New York and the World&#

and David, of Creole along
with! lace LaBove and

&quot;Bu Bertrand of Cameron,
Jus back four day from

one long trip which carried
him acrossthe cquntry to

Washing

another big jaunt in e same

general direction last =

‘da moming when a and atrio of South Cameron High
students left b car for the

New York World&#3 Fair. Ace

4-H’ers fill

and pantr
Imagine not having to’

worry al

soce et:

oe wn to serve for
tl Whil t

ey may p bcompletely without
nearly 160,000 4e ein
members can plan nutritious
meals made from foods stored
right in their own homes all

ye ar le

Thes young cooks parti-
cipate in the national 4-H:

Food Preservation awards

tion, which for
years has su ipporte 4-H,

This inth Exte wee
eewit the

am is broadeneia
le the freezing as w

as canning Special
emphasis is pete

s
on nutrie

tion, particularly

snegotim avege
complete a foo peser

courage leadei among the
Club Camb

The local 4-H&#39; will take

par in a full program of
leadership activities, discus-

sion periods on topiSo cure
rent interest, ervised

recreational progr Club
members will have the major
responsibility of carrying out

the camp programs in active

demonstration of their lead=

ership training.

use of to produc insen-

sibi fai first was demon-
tral

eke ata:

Hor
Bates.

was the first
permanen white settlement in
the Mississip Valley.

Biloxi, Miss.

Flowers For:

Call ahead
.... Planning in advance is goo

jusiness, When you ca ahead PROTEC

low cost telephone call may
save you hours, dollars and
much disappointment.

CAMER
TELEPHON
COMPANY

it Saves: YO to set up
busi

ap 7ou save yourse. ime and}:spend ptt that might be lost on a

,
money wasted trip, The next Sd y‘ a busine trip,& time M ed cod ol wares A

Pla an

o course.

irae

HAPPINE

Progra Now!
Nothin chang life like a baby! The joy
of parenthoo adds dept and dimension

to life. Wh not check with us soon for new

ways of improving coverage to meet your

family& growing needs, No

al si [eo
INS SUV ase

Cam Reyne

Weddings . .

Churches.
.

. Parties
- Funerals.

.

FLOWERS & GIFT
Dot Sells Bourgeois
PR 5-5524 Cameron

.
Gifts

Flowers Wired Anywhere

DOT’S

Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot,

a

Bobgilt Po.

bout what to buy at the’ provided

\
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inCreo.
rior to Hurricane

- Dillard was employed

Lo Co, while living in

Creol:‘Arka and the- Cearks

com were the vacation destination
New. ne

SiCee Ne
of Mr. and Mrs. W Mon-ai Hall who was ose ie he be to. ccngia e0 reiatchne Bara ys

and y r

fetes,Bectore to
dra

city to spe the rest of th

tasrig ‘on up to the Missour
border in Arkansas, taking

be scenery of the
summe: rinwill return toLake grand) stop ov fm

Charles some times next 14, Rock, and El Dorado.
month to enter her last&#39;te Spending this pastweeken

a MNe Collegew in New Orleans where they
‘wi graduate at midetesm. visited with friends were the

PanamaCity and Pensacola arceneaux LaBoves, the Bur-

sp enj the vacation

spot enjoy the James

&qu 5 oles a thelot
Ann, and

&quot;T
through this Sunday,

Taking in the Lone Star
state last week by car were

Mr, and Mrs. Houston Miller

a daught Tep pele
jong wit Layton Mille

and the hre children.
eit S Jai1 bybythe

ot

=citie visite group
were Dallas where they took

in Six Flags Waco, San =tie Corpus
Se alone

ton LaBoves, and Mrs. Vick

na all of Creole.
Mrs.S. D, Broussard of

Creole visite with he sister-

inla ‘Mrs. Charles Rogers
in] Thursda thry Sat
urday.

Arriving in Creole last

Friday todivide a week& stay
between her two sons, Numa
Richard and Jessiner &quot;Chin

Richard, and the ir families
-was Mrs. Eulice Richard of
Bell City.

Mr, and Mrs, Harold Sa-
voie and their four daughter
moved intothe Gervis Conner

San Marcos where home in East Creole Jul 25.
viewed the wyoct

fgo Th far had be oraliving
of the famous Aquarena there, ‘les. Mr. Savoiegi a opersc Gultway

? uto Center in Creole.freezers

y shelve
Fri., Aug. 7

project are eligible for awards Tan Benoit & Playboysle by Kare:
French Accord Ma

Docume:

|

s a 6coast to coast wi ater jat.. .

toanex aid triy ‘plothe
pi “hece

Me 4 H ieee Rhythmaires
a Chicago,

Six

s cha
i wi sele for nt

CYP INN
ors and $500 col-

leg scholarships. Rutherfo Beach Road

SICK HOMES

CAN BE COST

Visit aur office and discuss your home
improvement with our loan specialist

He&# promptly, courteousl arrange for
the loan; included too will be the easy
pay-back terms we&#3 known for... at

lowest rates.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank

Cameron

Branch

 _

So And
Chair

$
Boston

Rockers

YOU
Were

$129Insuran

Were’
$21.50

$17.50

AUGUST |

and Bed

3-Piece

Bedroom Suite

Walnut Dret
W

Recliners

$74
Sofa Sleepe

Bed

™ $189

eser, Mirror

$14

-

Small Rockers
2 For $24

Was

$189Sofa $15 Sofa “i $59

Gulf Applian Sales
Creo le
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HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON BAYOU

Out-of- license

common ol

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Out-of-state car licenses

are onthe increase at Holly
Beach, About 10 different
states were represi last

week and also Canada.

‘ group of college students

from Quebec were touring the

country. They spok French
and English fluently’

TwoNew York couples said

they lived next door to the

World&# Fair but wouldn&# dare

go near it until the crowds

subsides
There is a continous try

forshrimp but few catches are

reported Monday& trawling
turned up catches ranging

from 10 to 50 pounds giving
hope to fishermens

ij

Sullie Menard, Sr. was

called to Abbeville Monday

due to the deaths of his broth-

er and sister-in-law, Both

were founddead from gunshot
wounds,

CAFE SOLD

|

The Holly Beach Cafe was

tumed overtonew owners last

week, Mr, and Mrs. Ray Bil-

leaud bought the place from

the Clay Boullions.
Mr. and Mrs, Boullion have

retired and plan to build a

home in the Carlyss com-

munity later on.

Johnny Constance and Ho~

ward Romero, both May grad=
uates, are home after attend

ing summer courses at Mc~

Neese State College.
Marlene Billiotrecently

passe her state exam and is

now working in Lake Charles

as a beauty operator.

TEXAS VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, C. E, Reel

of Odessa Texas were guest
for three days at the Leroy

Duvall Camp on Constance

Beach.
It was the Reel&# first trip

tothe coast and the Duvall

family entertained them with

fishing and cookouts, Their

biggest excitment was catch-

ing a stingaree, three feet

the beac
across, and see it up clost.

C. E, (Chuck Caudill,
who is happily on the mend
from his accident, attributes
his getting well to cards and

visits from friends and co-

workers, He also praises the

staff at South Cameron Hos-

pital.

Sem Fau

o B Lak

die Mon
Semar Paul Faulk, 77,

better known as &quot;Pol died

Monday at St. Patrick&#3 hos-

pital in Lake Charles after a

long illness, A native of Abbe~

ville, Mr. Faulk had lived in

the Grand Lake area andCam~-

eron parish for 50 years.
He was a well known duck

hunting guide and had oper-
ated the Savanne Neuville

huntingcampsouth of the In-

tracoastal Canal for a number

of years. He was also a farm=

er,

Funeral services were held

at10 a.m. Tuesday at St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic

church in Grand Lake, Burial

was in the Grand Lake ceme=

tery.
‘Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Frances Hebert Faulk; four

daughters, Mrs. Dulva De-

marets and Mrs. Junius Grang~
er both of Grand Lake, Mrs.

Eva Alobadi of New Orleans
and Mrs, Elza Demary of Lake

Charles; two sons, Dr. Charles

J. Faulk of Lafayette and

Lawrence L. Faulk of Grand

Lake; one brother, Alcide

Faulk of Lake Charles; three

sisters, Mrs. Louis LeBouef of

Cameron, Mrs. Nicklous De-

mary of Lake Charles and Mrs.

Absie Duhcn of Grand Lake;
20 grandchildren and 10

gteat-grand children,

OU LOWES
PRI EVE

PER
c FT.

Cormier

rites held
Funeral services for Cor.

rine Cormier, 78, of Cam:

eron were held at 10.4. ms

Thursda from Our Le of

the Lake Catholic Church in
Lake Arthur.

Burial was in St. Anthony
Cemetery in Lake Arthur.

Miss Cormier, a former
resident of Gueydan, had lived

in Cameron for the past 17
he died at&#39; p me

‘uesday at.her home,
She is survived by two

brothers, Artelus Cormier and
Steverain Cormier, both of

Lake Arthur.

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

New babies make

news this week
B MRS. WASEY GRANGE

PHONE 598-2381

Mr, and Mrs. William
Wynn of Lake Charles an-

the of their firstounce
childadau Natalie Ann,

July 31 at Memorial Hospital.
The baby weighed 9 Ibs, 9 oz.

Grand parents are Mr. and
Mrs, Ed Wynn of Lake Charles,
formerly of Sweetlake,
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Welsh of

Cameron farmers see

rice research work

B HADLEY FONTENOT
COUNTY AGENT

Excellent and far reaching
research work at the Rice Ex-

periment Station at Crowley
was witnessed

by

2 goo dele-

gation from Cameron Parish

Thursday attending the an-

nual Rice Field Day.
Spraying rice witha chemi-

cal to strengthe the stalk to

prevent lodging and treating
with antibotic to control blast

were among of the most uni-

que projects visited. It was

pointed out that some of the

rice varieties today are yield-
ing such high amounts of grain
they stalk will not hold up

under the weight, which brings
about lodging even with rain

or wind. The chemicals used

to shorten and strengthen the

stalks looks promising. Dr.

John Baker stated,
Water mold, a fungu which

causes young rice plants to

die, is also being studied,

Various chemicals are being
tried, Upto now most chemi-

cals which controls the mold
interfere with seed germina-

Rice variety research, a5

usual was one of the most in-

teresting, Dr. Judon, who has

bred such important varieties

as the Nato, Toro and most

recently theSatur hes a large
number of plots of new cross=

es, which look very promis-
ing. Mr, Judon pointed out

that are breeding not only
for higher yielding varieties,
but for disease resistant, better

milling qualities, stronger
stalks anddifferent growing

season lengths,
Dr. Joh A. Hunter, presi-

dent of Louisiana State Uni-

H

pointed out how the rice farm-

er over the last 20 years had

brought up the average rice

|

yieldfrom 12 barrels per acre

to over 20 barrels, He said
this was possibl only because
the research stations had de-

veloped the varieties capable
of this kizid of production plu
provin out practices in ferti-
zation, cultural methods and
insect and disease control. He
pointed out that the C
Agents were due credit for

bringin this information back
to the farmers,

Cameron Parish rice farm-
ers acgundin were Howard

Cox, Claude Eagles Mer-

vyn Taylor, Charles Hebert,
Precht, Donald

Sweetlake; Francis Klein, and

Percy David, fromKlondike,

Cameron. The father, Billy
Wyn is a graduate of Grand
Lake High School,

FONTENOT BABY
Mr, and Mrs, Amold Wayne

Fontenot announce the birth

o the He ae Armeld

re at St. PateHek hospitals The baby
weighed 6 Ibs, 11 oz, Mrs.

Fontenot is the former Marie

Lan of Grand Lake.
¢ grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Maxine Fontenot of
Lake Charles, and Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Lannin Sr. of
Grand Lake.

GRANGER BABY
Lt. and Mrs. Harold Grang-

er announce the arrival of
their first child Karl Deen,

Aug, at Memorial hospital.
He weighed 7 Ibs. 11 cz. Lt.

Granger is now stationed at

Smyma, Tenn.

Grandparent are Mr. and
Mrs, Wasey Granger of Grand

Lake, Mrs. Audrey Bird of

Lake Charles and Virgil Rese
of Wichita Falls, Texas,

Mr, and Mrs. Willie Well=
man from North Carolina,
visited with her parents, the

Russell Moutons of Sweetalke

Citizens invited to

development meetings

B LEY FONTENOTHAD)
COUNTY AGENT

AJ) citizens interested in
the development of Cameron

parish are invited to attend
the monthly meetings of the

Cameron Parish Development
Association, The meetings

are always open to the public
and the officers and board of

directors welcome atten=

dance and suggestions of area

citizens.
The association was or-

ganized about two years ago
and since that time has had
an active part in getting sev-

eral projects underway in the
arish.

‘A trash dump for the Grand

Chenier community was the
first of its accomplishments.
The opening of Rutherford

beach was the next and this

has proven to be a popular
recreation spot for hundreds

of Cameron and out-ofzparish
le.

A drainage district for

Grand Chenier, Little Chen-

der and Little Pecan Island

had its inception at the Cam-

eron Parish Development As-

sociation meeting, This dis-

trict has now voted a tax to,

build levies and water control:
structures to completely con-

trol salt water instrusion and

drain the area.

Asmall watershed for
Cameron and Creole is in the

making and it is believed this

project will get final approval
from the federal government

by the end of 1964,
A roadside park for the

Holly Beach- Bayou
area has been assured through

the efforts of the
The association isalso

working to try tobring the Le-

Toumeau drilling berge as-

sembly plant to Cameron.

anization.

mania back.”

THE PAIN, AND THE EFFORT?

SOME PARENTS THINK SO

S

“If a psychiatrist fails he
should at least give you your

——_$$—$—$—$—
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS:

A colleg degre is the cut-of§ point at which

consideration for a job applicant begin in many

professions. And this is becoming increasingly so

du to the number of graduates available. That&

why parents with industrious youngsters feel it&

wort the effort to get their children “through.”

Parents of Journalism major know that-their

educdtional investment is doubly-wise. Journalism

opens the door to a variety of professions in

newspapers, advertising, magazines, radio,

television, publicit public relations... and

jobs that may not yet be created which

will depen o trained minds and high
verbal skills. Yes, there&# much to

b said for the opportunities
of college journalis majors

Write today for information

‘on journalism careers

La. Press Assoc.

Universi Station

Baton Rouge, La.

ment of the Cameron

ami

reject any and all bids andto

waive any informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Js/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary

Weter District #1 of the

P jameron

/s/ Hadley A. Fontenot

RUN: Aug, 6, and 13.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids addressed to

the Commissioners Court,
C e, Beaumont, Texe

ag, will be received until 10

ae m., Aug, 24, 1964, for

the following:
One (1) half-ton 6-cylind-

er pickup truck with radio,
heater and standa bed, with

F custom

‘The Commissioners Court

of Jefferson C ,
Texas

and the Cameron Paris Po-

lice Jury reserve the right to

reject any and all bids or to

waive any technicalities.
/s/ Jerry G. Jones Sec. -

Cameron Parish Police

jury
RUN: Aug. 6,13, 20.

PUBLIC NOTICE

1am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

‘of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:

.

F&amp Ship Chandlers

Cameron, Ward 3

Cameron, Parish

F, C. Faries, Owner
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance withL.R.S.,
Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

Courthouse, Cameron, Louis-

race Ms. and Mrs. James
daS ughter of the Mou=getha moved back to Las

‘egas, Ne aieee
Mr, an Mrs, Jessi Duhon

:

a 6 ea so ———
—

Visiteg’ty . risti, wit
=

POR SALE~=24 foot pon- CHECK OUT girl or wom~

anot vo eonDulisn “ton barges Suitable for Being.‘ anwanted by Komeg 02
wher is an instructor wit “S04 so thie oe C er Saa ot PR
the Naval Reserve for the Ge and

$415.

te
‘ Edg in Hackberry.

Mss. Re Natieka, of San &g

z

Antonia, T: and Mrs. Ai eal
nleCérterofCame REGISTERE Pics fors

R Estate

ly visife inthe home of their Duroc male’ and female
soins ”

aunt&#39; Absie Duhon of grownby 4-Hmembers avail- WANTED TO BUY Unim=
Sweetléke, able at Sweetlake, $15 each proved acreage.M be rea

“ne ‘at 8 weelgof a 6 grad abli 85
:

ig available

for

slightly less. Sulp ie
°

.

Mrs. Quin is B a adler F phar, La (=8/
ho $25 “Gec Creat Hasti aceboti SOT at eOnore at

—

leid De s sveee-sreguRe
: ake, je are nest pigs eron. Inc!

stork shower

_

ivatisble anywhere, io infinst an pond

dence. act or~

Mrs G. C. Quinn, J mifer, PR S-5412, forfurther

w hon wi ete

__

TELEVISION, Radjo and
information: (2)

Quinn ‘and Mrs. Edwin Quinn phonograph repairs on all

ietene
aay

isha RR aS
‘ cGames were supervise by FTV SERV PR 5-5425,

Cameron. Also see our new
RCA Victor and: Zenith TV,

Misé Glynn Quinn and
were’

m
Mss. Elsie Wo

Mrs. N Primeaux,
Mre.&#39; C. Quinn and Mrs, &quot; & phono lines.

Sane atint neighbors lends ;

attending were Mra, Lucy wee i ee
FeeMe d Me Mar pleasedwith the extra spectal, :

iel Rials, Mrs. ‘Nettles, attention we give to your car. “A goo thing to have

.Floya Kelley, Mss, John Bring it in today.

Also

let us |your sleeve is & funnybone.

a Duhon, Mrs, Wendell one Sni2a nee ——S——”
Mupl sn M tolDo icP STA Cam Singer, Compa
received including a number

‘|

from friends who were unable Sal& Serv
one For Rent Vacuum Cleaners,

SS unt ee

BOOKMOBILE SCHED
: TWO BEDROOM howe for

__ P Bablneaux

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE —rent back of Phillip 66 Sta- In Cameron Every Wednesday

Tuesda Aug. 1. tion. Call PR S-S266, Mrs.
Hackett&#3 Store 8:30 - 9:00 George Nunez, Cameron, For Service call Nunez Store,

LeRoue 9105 = 9:30 -(6/4-11) Creole, 1 2-8375 of Rou
Absid Duhon =1000 Cameron, PR 5=5538
Gulf Station 10:15 -10:45 Pe

evn Hae
Sav St 121s 12:3 Club San Souci
St .

1:45 - 200 Holly Beach

Chess 2:30 - 3:30 Weekly Entertainment

YELL T ‘

ae 12 Friday, Aug. 7
Washington& Jay Richard & the Blues Kings
Store 3100914900) Starting at 8:30 p. fn

GR CHE
ThunAug 13 0.00 Saturday, Aug. 8
Carl McCall 10:30 -10:50 Joe Bonsall and the ‘Orange Playboys

Rockefeller Re- *

its 1:25
23:45
1:30 come an cheo the ON lo pric

1:40 - 1:55
2:1

=

2:30
2:50

=

3:10
3iiS = 3:40

BUILT- FEATU
it

with the:
F COME TST eee eM

z
o STEE BRACE

R

2 QIN *

: Thibodeaux’s
|

|
Store

&qu § Mrs.Jrvi Thibodeaux

for the of 2 plastic
MME

pi an! connecti a a a ee oe ei NO MONEY DOWN « {ST PAYMENT: SEPT, 1TH

Pf th ishing Nesde PLUMBIN
tions of the above items may

||.

-

:

wieeeeas| “steric

|

RICHARD
cite

of jecretary :

:
&lt;s SWIMMING POOL AND SOFT WATER SPECIALISTS

of Commissioners of Water- s
2919 KIRKMA -

of Commisiones of Waters

|

JO 9 212
919

KINGMA
j

436-983

j Louisiana, located inthe base- Holly Beach in Cameron call Mr, or Mrs, Jack Clift, State Paint Co,,
P 55667, for information on pools.

—

Own Your
‘Own
Hom
NOw!

Financi
Availabl on

New Home
or Remodeli
I Camero

eParis
Nunez Lumber Co., can secure financing for you in the

construction of a new home, addition of rooms, baths, re-

roofing, remodeling, etc. Up to a 100 percent loan on re-

modeling. 20 years to pay on new home financing. The only
requirement is that you own your lot. We can also assist

you in drawing up your building plans. For complete details

contact Buster Sturlese at Nunez Lumber Co.

NUNEZ LUMBE CO.

LI 2-8380 Creol

genni

ment |

reject

RUN



ils

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Rrgp for the construction of the following
ject will be received by the Cameron Parish PoliceCa‘ameron,’ Louisiana until 10:30 A. M. on Mond: se

17,1964, at the ae saec in the Cameron Pari

“FF Rottate Proj s

3

Naet (Royalt Road Fund)
which is describe as follows: The

ei vec Sonu two

( Ja hot mwe course on compacte aggregate
cement bas al 19

pdt Rig otha part dy
mg 4 miles of road in Ward’3

The rules and regulations
a

ot the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Proposa forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

hours prior to the hour and ‘date set for receiving proposals
except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the

estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30, 000, 00);
in which event proposal forms may be secured at any time

reisto the time set for receiving proposal
ry bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified‘cheo sid bo gu 9 ne les than 5 per cent of the

éorrect total ami ‘of the bid and shall be made payable
to “ Cameron Par Police Jury

‘ull information: and al forms are available at theecti of Hackett a Bailey, Civil Engineering Depart
1212 Twelfth Street harl Louisiana, Plans anc

specifications may ted at said office. One ay
ae ‘obtained at the above address upon&# payment of

Bids must be submitted on’ proposal forms provided by the

Offici action will be taken at the Son meeting of
the Cameron Parish Police on Monday

ees 1964, he proj acabrone
yt
shallFas a ofof

ul

fae oe Serineof bid tabulation by th
a ay renerves she: to re=

ject an or all proposals and to waive ean
Cae Parish Fol Juy

hi W. F
* HeRUN: Cameron Pilot=J 3 Au Gis ve —

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This 1 to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

jar session convened on aa 6, 1964 accepted as

formed under the con-

it (Roy Road Fund),
Louisiana, per-

jeron Parish

factory tl
ject No. Tis

dik Road in a 2, Ce

|, ete, in the constructifil ai ‘clai ‘with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
‘on or before forty five (45 day after the first

Hcati hereof, all in the manner ribed by lo
ter the elapse o eaid time, the Cameron Parish Polic

ae‘will pay all sums due in the absence of ‘any such Clai

cone Parish Police Jury

Bo « Jones, Secretary
RUN: Camero Pilot-July. t a and August 6,

13 20, 27 1964

NOTICE T CONTRACTORS

for the cieee peed come
1964 ath Specia meeting in the Cameron Parish Court

House Poli ie Pa oom.

State Pl lo, 713=16-71 (Roy
Fi
Ro Ee enich

as follows: The project two (2)is describedHi hot ani iedati ‘course on scepa b gate or

soil cement base along the 1.82: miles of roads in Ward1,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana
The rules andpoenon o the State Licensi Board

for Contractor will

Proposa forms bd notbe issued later than, ing etl
and date set for receiving

propos:
prior to the time set for receiving propos:

Ever bid submitted shall be accom pan by a certified

check ora bid bond equal to not less th 5 per cent of the

correct total amount soi bidand shall be made payable
Samer OKsto arSy eterna Se reel form are available at the

s of Hacks tt and Ba nce Engine Department,
fa

2

Twelft S jans andLake

Soot may
tel at said office. On

«

copy

‘be obtained at the al e office address upon the pay-

me r $25.00.

semu be submitte ‘on propos forms provide by the

Louisiana.

Offic action will be taken at the Special meeting of

‘th C n P ice Ju on Monday,the 1 day
da of

|

\warded,
Aug; 100t Te Fcncatre of Se oetabulatiobythe

“Phe Cameron Parish Police Jury reservesreserves the right to re-

er als 22‘to waive informalities.
ject any or all 10 a

ron PacPoli rm

Ca
Is/ W. 3 Hha President

‘RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 30, ‘Au 2 Se

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

yposa for the construction of the following

project will be rece the Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘ameron, Louisiana, 10:30 A, M, on Monday, Augu

i7319 at the Sp meeting in the Cameron Parish:

Hous Police Jury Room.Stat Project No. 1743-1 (ROYALTY ROAD FUND),
which is describe as follows: The project consist of m

(2) inch hot mix wearing course on compacted aggregat
‘base or stabalized gate base oe 3.5 miles of mua
in Ward 5 Cameron Paris Louisis:

The rule an ‘fegulatio of the Sh Licensi Board for

actors w aRope at ne hot be issued later than twenty-four

hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposal

esas o
sc aren i leied Se

mn] »

oe cemsma be sect at any time

Sealed propos:

:

set
oh t receiving proposa

Pag ery ol i mitted shall be

e

aeco bya ceotto to.not per cent

peo vt pt
i so ‘bid and shall be made pay:

Parish Po J
“ F infra and tro fom are sralle at the

cies of H and ally C St Louit ast
me ect

2 fentn LaeCotsai office, On

comy b ‘beain at the above address upon the pay-

ment of senBids mieat
action will be taken

a

6: the Special meetin ‘the

Cameron Parish Polic: ‘Augus 17, 1 Th
project, iffad Si b ek contingent u

erie er aace of the bi tabulation by the Louisiana ere
ment of Highw

The cameParis Police Jury reserves the right to

reject amy or all Proposal
a
and to waive informalities.
Cameron Rarish pol Jury

‘be submitt on proposa forms provided b the

Cameron,
/s/ W. F. He ~ ats President

RUN Camero=

=

.ot-Tuly 30, 4.2. f. +

sayou
Rrowsing

B GRITS GRESHA

(Sponsored by the Cameron Insurance

Age ny)

THREE DEER FOR THE

SEASON will be allowed

, Louisiana huntersthis fall and

‘winter for the first time in 25

years.
In 1939, and for a good

many years prior to then, the

season limit on deer was five

bucks. In 1940 that was cut

totwo, where it has remained
until now.

-

The new regulations were

passe last Tuesday when the

Wildlife and Fisheries Com-
missi met in New Orleans.

The liberalization does reflect

UNITEDSTATES MARSHAL&#3
SALE. In the United States
District Court for the Western

States of America v. Viva
Ree Vaughan, Wilbert Vaug-

‘Mrs, Emma Miller, Mrs.

D. Vaughan, Civil ActionNo.
9884, B virtue of a writ of Fie-
vi Facias to -medirected by the

United Sir District Court,
Western District of Louisiana
in the lbowero cause,

to the last and highest bidder
for cash without benefit of
appraisement, at the princi-

front door of the Courte

ingedescribed propert 1o-
cated at Ceme P art
Louisiana to-wit:

PERSONAL PROPERTY
2 chests of drawers

cam with mirror

ita piece bedroom suit

‘T0-t,Frigi Re-

friger &quot;S #S104~

three-piece living room
suit

1 Strattolounge chair
2 end tables
2&#39;ta lamps

seven-piece dinette set
Speed Queen automatic
washer

i Top eesirsnge

REAL ESTATE

Lot9 and 10 of Block &qu
the J. M. Miller Sub-‘aise of Irregula Sec-

tio 40 Tp. 18S, R. 6

West, as PJune 23, 195 bearing
File No. 58866, records of

Cameron Parish, Loufsia=

na, together with allim-

provements,
to pay and satisfy judgment
rendered in this suit in favor

of the complainant, the Uni-
ted States of America, and

against the defendants, Viva
Ree Vaug WalbeV eng
han, Mrs, Emma Mr per
Phillis Stewa Vang Abe

sent Heirs of Frand D. Vaug
an; Unimown Heirs of Frank
D
D.

Vaughan, Jointl and in
solido, in the amount stated
in sai writ, together with

interest, and for all costs.

Shreveport, Louisiana, June
25, 1964, Joseph W. Keene

U. S. Marshal, Western Dis-

(trict of Louisiana.

RUN: July 9 16 23 3
Aug. 6.

the healthy condi of our

deer herd, higher now than at

an time in Louisiana&# his-

but I&# also guess that it

reflects alittle more realistic
attitu

‘The previou M of two

per year was a miloa
books and nothing m

sofar as its overall effe &l
concerned, Many goo hunt-

ers who had op ity to

hunt a great de regularly
killed five, ten and even more

deer each year. practice
of exceeding th legal limi
was taken for grante

majority of the hunters (n
game wardens) prior to

advent of deer tags, for then

there was no feasible way to

enforce that limit,
To be frank, the tags

haven&# made much differ-

ence!
In a hunting party of ten

or twenty men there are al-

wayssome wh will never use

both thei tags, either because

they aren& good enough hunt-

pr pth gy hunt enough
and they&# usually glad to

taga deer ifthe guy who

le it doesn& want to,

That&# why, as said, this

new limit of three probably
reflects a more realistic at-

titude on the part of the Com-

mission. The limit per hunter

doesn& really affect the deer

herda great deal, but it does

have value in distributing the

est. among more hunters.
_

One thi that has always
worpuzzle m about ma deer

clubs ‘is w the less proficient
club memberssit back and let

a few hi skilled hunters

kill a majority of the deer.

Again, this probabl has no

adverse effect on the deer
herdo that club&# lease, but

skilled hunter to fill his tags.
And make no mistake about

it, a skilled minority of deer
hunters will kill a vast ma-

jority of the deer if they&#

fain loose todo Soy parti
az! hunting.

sol luck attached fe
wuntin success, a it&

far abilit andsuutw b abil
NEW LOUISIANA HUNT-

ING

OS

SEAS clip this for

your wallet pending avail-

ability a the rele reg3-
10; Rabb cn SF

3-Feb.

Quail--Nov. 25-Feb.
Bear--Dec. 26-3 TuApril 3-18; D

season begins Nov. 2
« « still

hunting season begins Nov. 7

archery season Oct.

lov. 22; Doves--Sept. 5-

Woodcoe “Nov. 26- 14;
Snipe--Nov. 26-Jan. 14,

All limits remain same as

last year except for deer, as

not abov 8 up to 12

day; no malls and gaui-Eal which is 15 per day to-

tal. Snipe ion limit screased to

16

rather than the
8 of previous years.

BROWSING. . .
Twonew

members of the Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission, Jim-
mie Thompson, of Alexan

dria, replacesShreveport&#39;
Richard Fleming asthe mem-

-ber whose term runs concur-

rent with that of the governor.

Clay Wright, of Evergree

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

eron, Louisianafar6,1964

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the followi: members ent: Joe Sanner

President, Percy Dav Rodolph Therlot, Ray Dimas, Jos-
eph Dem Alton rahan.

B motion of Mr, Trahan,
carried, the Board dispense with the re:

utes and approve same as published
i

By motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

Absent; None.
seconded by Mr, David and

ling the min-

in the official journal.
Mr, Demaretsby

and carried, th Board approved the following appoin
made by the SuSuperintenden Ensle W. Merc

Ppiec Cameron Elem. School: Robert L. Gilmore, oh
‘ou High School; canpe Herrigan, Jr., PrincipalofA

Hy

Memo Hig S

B motion of Mr. DemaSe
ecsuasd by Mr, Theriot

and a the Superintenden was authorized to advertise
for bids for the following items: (1) Milk, (2) Bread (3)

Ber (0)
(4) Fuel Oil, (5) Spirit duplicator paper, (6) Spirit

jicator

By m Mr. Dav secon by Mr. Trahan and

ccarried, the authorized to advertise for

bids on the taneila aaim heating plant at the Grand

Chenier Sch bids to be opened at the regular meeting on

August 3
B Sen Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr, Trahan

and carried, the Superintendent was authorized to purch

needed supplies for the schools of the parish for the coming
session.

B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Superintendent was authorized to negotiate for

‘the settlement of insurance claims caused by wind damage
at the Lap fenHigh Scl

. Theriot, second by Mr. Demarets
and carried, the Boa authorized the Superintendent to ac-

sorSo ‘Petroleu& plan for recoupment of an overpay=
gas sales from Nos, and 2 Sand Units in the Low-va 1 La Field.

By motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. a e
and

carried,
1

the Board a ed payments made durin;

1964, nd authorized payment ofa bills due for fulAbe,
On motion duly seconded and carried th

jou to meet in regular aoe
‘on Monday, August

i U B, Hackett /s/ Joe‘Sanner
Secretary “gs:

AROUND THE CAPITOL
Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Auge 6, 1964

Camer Paris
So John says: to Lynd es

B WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE--newsmen, who long aj B9 dcided never toplay pokWi
former Gov. Jimmie De
have just about reached the
same desision abou incum-

an

could pull off a beautiful

acti joke andn crack
asmile until the very end. Or

he could b infuriated at a

press conference ceria ar
but.

only en tine frie:

con-Jo MeKattis tui: one

oi the monttal actors this

side of Broadway.
Inhis last press: conference

for instance, the governor ran

through just aboutevery emo-

tion; all just to get over a

simple messa to President

“Lo Lyndon, Louisiana

is just about to go Goldwater.

One word from me might de-

cide it. Now, how about some

seei cat promises --on our

‘H didn&#39 say that, of

course, and hardly mentioned
johnson& name. But the mes~

sage was clear, co the White
House may already have stud-

Jed the transcript.
‘There is always the possi-

bility, of course, that the Na-

tional Democratic party has

site written off Louisiana.
here several weekso a party top official indi-

cated that, But that was be-

fore Goldwater!
The picture McKeithen

ainted was that of a lifeslong
gsadl th

things Mc~relt21 w get himself
stra: wit ‘own party.
He would not, he said, pppRepublicans. But he just might

said several times, vote

for ater.

Already, he added, the
Goldwater v ote in Tonts

he said, was more like that in

the South, he had voted

agai die”the &quot;C
Civil Rigisounded goo

about tidelands.
&quot; not tell the presi-

dent,& the govern recalled,
“thet I him if

he gave-us tidelands, I just
said an equitable settlement

Wouldb party in Louis-

sm President Jokns he

saidtwice, has become &quot;

i ral& than former President

Kenne

Permits asked

by oil firms
Two oil companies have

appliedto the U, S. Corp of

Engineer for these permit
Shell Oil Co. for a permit -

toinstall drilling platforms in

Bloc! West CameronArea,
19.5 miles southwest of the

town of Cameron; and Block

14 East Cameron area, 8,3
miles southwest of Grand
Chenier,

Pan American Petroleum
Corp for a permi to install
a drilli barge in Calelake about one mile west
the community of Grand iee

who resigned
of the Enforcement eeefor the Ci is Julius
Book, He replaces Leonard’

New, who had-been Acting!
Chief. New will remain as’

Book&# assistant.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FoR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

lest the White HouseParoneft a

i th
eeeayeens a

There was ee finally,

po flatly if tocould vot
f lene circum:

*
 MaKe said h

mi ae
&q it wouldbe &quot;

Wresoto won? Well,
McKeithen said, &quot;whate

he is likely todo for us, we&#3

me ihlik to get before the

ele

led that our pretty
‘clearly, but the govemor also

.

made it clear that there was

more on his mind than just
tidelands.

He might not even goto
the Democratic convention,

he said, because of the possi-
bility. that some Southern
delegations might not be seat-

ed, and an extreme platform
on civil rights be sone

Stand by fordevelopm

Grand Chenier Legion

team beats

The Grand Chenier Ameri-

can‘Legion team heat Creole

4-1 Thursday, with Glenn

Theriot the winning pitcher.
He struck out 14 Creole bat-

ters, gave uptwo hits and

ones

His team mates got 10 hits

dncl do
dou t DeDwi

Attempte
break-in

reporte
Jackie Carter, Negro, was

charged with attem
breakein, prowlt ng resiste

ing arrest, after he attemptedtobreaki house in Came

eron Saturday night, the sher-

iets
ett
office palsiests made during

the err Tnelud Walt
Lampkin and Jam rock
c

Euge

ons‘a Da
no

driv licenseeWullt ‘was arrested by State

Trooper Lee Boudoin.
Vehicles driven by Peter

and Sweeney Benoit collided

Sunday. There were no serious

injuries.

we put tHe SURE in

INSURANCE

++»
WIT PERSO
LIABILI PROTEC

Our package insur-
ance plan includes

sever for any acci-
lents that you or mem-

bers of your family
might be held respon-
sible for.

EWI
|

INSURAN
&quot;AG

1732 Ryan L. Charl

Creole

ly Pinch,
‘Theriot pitched a blazing

control game using his fast

ball over 90% of the time

pitchi spots. In one inn=

ing he struck out 3 Creole bat-

ters in minute 15 seconds.

When Theriot faced Creole&#3

ist. batter Eddie J Conner he

greete Theriot with&#3 loop-
ing single to right field.Con-

net stole 2 bases and came

home on anerror to give Cre~

ole fehcoc ai

right hander

Tony Balenger on the mound

Creole wasin hope of

ing the Chenier&# first team

winning streak. He struck out

7 gave u 10 hits, and walked

4
On Sund: .

The

Grand Che o ea beat

Grand Lake 9 to 2, The win-

ning pitcher was Kenneth‘Nu~-

neand thebloc pester ‘was

i R
An exhibi tilt is going

to be played this week be~
Grand Chenier

and B Legion teams, The tw

teams have never faced ea
other this season.

break= f

Color Ne
MAS. LEE J. HARRISO

Mr. and Mrs, Bud Welch

have tetumed from Yokoha-

ma, Japan where he has been

chi radio technician i 3
1/2 years. They wete gu
of M and Mrs, Columbus

Hebert ofCameron, The

Welchs left last Monday for

San ‘Francisco, Calif. where

he will be stationed, for sev~

eral months,
Mgr, and Mrs. Vernon Da~

vis Sr. and children, Vernon

Je., Micheel, pe and Val-

‘lerie of South Dakota were

guests of Mr. S Mrs. Char-

lie Davis. The vec Devises

left Monday for Wilmington;
Del., ee che will go
to Madrid, Spain where he

will be statioMr. a Mrs. Phillip La=
Salle S anc tha birth of an

8 Ib. oz. girl, Monica He~

lene. July 27. She is wa
comed by

a

sister, Phyllis and

a brother, Cedric.
Mr. an Mrs. Bunn Young

and children of Richmond,
Calif. are ying Mr, and
Mrs. Edward

Jimmy and ‘Ad Dozier
of Houston, Texas were gueof Mr, and Mrs. Letchet Dow
zier and Mrs. Lillie Harrison,
undayPhil Andrews visited re=

latives at Los Angeles, Calif.
last week.

BILL&
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, sea-|

food, beer, cold drinks,
and beach supplies.

Bring the family out

foran outing atthe Beach,

turesecure...
account today.

108 Napoleon Street, Sulphur,

Lake Charles

Start a savings program for your child.
while they are still young. Then a th Ge

so will their savings. Make your child&#3 fu-
+ open an insured savings

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

1155 Ryan end Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

La, — JA 17-52

cme ae2
——

eoal feie

a

ra cat on-

:

i be dit
Sati se Boa

Seet
BO

icta Joi 4 a
mu {dan A ae

a: he ARIA SN
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Ma carrier loade
down with catalo
B ELO MONTIE

The Grand Chenier post
office and rural carrier have

been very busy this last week

as the new catalogs forthe
fall season are arriving. Rural

carrier R. C. Doxey, who

‘been on. vacation for several

eturni h d 30 at Camero! f

weels, retumed to hi dut It she weighe 8 1/2Ibe,
Aug. 4. Ra Nunez has been

substitute carrier.
‘Grand Chenier has gotten

it&# shar of rain recently. The

‘mosquitoes have let up some.

‘Mrs and Mrs. J.D. Ber-

trandare moving to Lake Ar-

thur where Mr. Bertrand has

been transfered by Austrial

Oil Comp‘Mrs. Edmon Bertrand spent
few days in bed with the

us
Mrs, Robert McPherson,

whowas takento a Beaumont

hospital last week, was re~

ported doing better Sunday.

NEW SON

Mr, and Mrs. T. W. (Son-
ny) McCall announce the ar-

rival of ason, Timothy Jes-

sers, July 27, at the South

Cameron hospital. He

weighed 8 Ibs. 5 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mes, Carl McCall of here and

-Mx, and Mrs. D. W. Arcen-

eaux of Sulphur, Great-grand-
mother is Mrs. Jo Boneau of

Port Arthur, Texas.
‘The McCalls have Jod

Michael 7, Dennis 4 an

Lynn 3,

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones

Grandparent are Mr. and

‘Mrs, Prevate Miller and Mrs.

Lola Jone of here,

n . Jones have

Jud 16, Suetta 12, Arnold Jn

8 Betty Louise 5, and Eugene
a 3.

‘The Sturlese American Le-

gion Post of Grand Chenier

wishes to thank all who made

the benefit barbecue, July 19,

a success, along with the in-

dividual donation for the Bar-

bara Richard fund, The

$824, 71 put in the Calcasieu

Marine Bank will help pay the

hospital bills.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Kerby Mil-

Jer of Houma visited the Ruf-

fen Dysons over the week-
end.

Spending Sunday at a fam-

ily gathering at Prien Lake

for the Prec ht family were

Mr, and Mrs. Garner Nunez.

Mrs. Ray Peveto of Neder-
land. Texas spent the weekend

.

RICHARD

LET&# TALK TIRE

i PLYGR CUSHION

.A Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &

Ess Distributo Gs
be

CAMERON

ATLAS

Hackberry

John Stromer

student in

electronic course

John Stromer, 21963 grad-
uate of Hackberry High School

isshown in taining at Sowela

Technical. Institute, Lake

Charles. He has completed ¢

one year of the Electronic

Technology course.

Business and industry de-

mands technical training for

their beginning employee

with her parents, the Emanuel

Millers, here.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cohen

retumed Sunday from a vaca=

tion trip,
Mr. and: Mrs, Claude V.

McCall of here returned Sun-
day from Florida where they

attended the Funeral of Mrs.
McCall&#3 mother, Mrs. Bow=

er.

Carrol Miller, who is in
the service is now visiting his

parents, Mr, and Mrs. Watkin

Miller, his daughter, Dianah
«Carrol Mil=and

his

wife,
ler, in Grand Chenier.

JOHNSON MOTORS

Now is the time to trade!

WE NEED USED MOTORS
BOATS

&amp;

TRAILERS
BIG DISCOUNT ON

63 MODELS

‘WALKER’S
SPORTING GOODS

“Your Authorized
dobnson Dealer”

Hackberry Hiway (Sulphur)
TA 17-3222

‘and Sowela Technical Insti-

tute is offering this training by
maintaining highly trained

instructors, latest training
echniques, and the most

modern up-to-date equip-
ment that can be purchas

‘Upon completion of hig
school a student may enter

any of the following courses

in b iness education-clerk
business

machines, stenographic, sec~

retarial, ahd automated data

Through Sowelaing.
.

Tech&# pla ement service

most students go to work be-

fore completing their course

because of the acute shortage

of hij trained office per-

sonnel.

Sowela Technical Institute

is a state operate school of-

fering
in business education, practi-
cal nursing, the mechanical
trades, and many technical

fields. The only cost to resi-

dents of Louisiana is texts and

supplies they uses

STANLEY&#3

IG STORE

Groceries, Meats,.. Cabins

Beer Cold Drinks,
Picnic Supplie

Esso Gas & Oil

Mr, and Mrs, WalterStanley

Holly Beach

ASC ballots

should be in

by Aug. 13t

Ballots were mailed out

men elected
farmers the responsibilit of.

action pro-
grams of the Depart

‘After the Community Com-

mitteemen have been elect-

ed, the Chairman of each of

these three-member commit-
t meet and elect three-e

member Parish ASCS Com-

mittee. This is a secret ballot
asthe committeemen elec-

tion is also.

Parish ASCS Committees
thus elected will be responsi-
ble for the administration of

ASCS programs. Sound ad-

ministration atthe parish lev-

el will economically benefit
farmers and non-farmers. It

is » a matter of the
atest importance to both

farmers and non-farmers that

the men elected to the parish
ASCS committees are full
time farmers-men of charact-
er and intregrity, who will be

willing to sacrifice their time

toseethat programs are

properly run, thus benefiting
the entire parish.

training opportunitie Pra

OA GROV NEW
UDY ANN MILLER -& HO ‘LI 2=4459

vite IO age
wiekiviet we

Mrs. Amold Rutherford and
children drove to Natchi-

toches to get herson Edd who

has been attendin Northwest
em.

*

e

in the Sulphur Hospital Sat-

‘urdey. He has been ‘ill for

some time,

Charles Memorial hospital
July 31. Mrs, Wynn isthe

|

Sewi class

held for 4-H
On July 29 a third sew!

class was held for the 3rd

4th year Grand Lake Junior
4-H clubbers.

Those who attended were:

Sandra Corry, Darlene Mc-

Cain, Ida Young, Rebecca

Faulk, Marlena LeBleu, Mar-

garet Humphries, and Jud
Granger.

¥
Mrs. Curtis McCain taught

ow to put zippers in, je

McKinley Broussard showed
how to cover belts, and Mrs.

Wa Granger assisted. They
are allumembers of the Sweet-

uk Home Demonstration

lub.

Darlene McCain, Jr. 4-H,
member helped with the zip”
pers.

‘Mrs. Swee local lead=

ex attended theClas
jud Granger, Reporter

Sweeney’ Club
‘Beach Road o00 Cameron.

Saturday Night, Aug. 8

Sonny and the

Blue Diamon

?

wee

seat

iu
=

Sew wish

a

ete
ed to little De 4

foruiée’ Frances Welch four the same place it wae
:

Mi

and M Harty
ee

whe
5 e

:

tee etic den Risse Co TU tae
edher mother, Mrs. Eiza bemple tnCrecle is

Milles, over the weekend,
hevrolet Co.

‘Kenneth Du-|
Ms, Miller accom panie:

atone eel ‘in

her

place!
them back home.to spen a eai tac ae

:

couple of weel Ralei A who i
Baron Thomas, who has stationed ot jave Base

besa visiting in Ms Ruby, Sa Diego Calif, is visitings
;

Rathetfords heme for the lest in the Warren Miller homes

Save On Floor Covering
Cont, Filament Nylon Carpet with Rubber Pada cece eee 6 $509 Be yo
Rubber Tile,, Discount Price os 12¢ per Tile

Lifetime Goodyear Inlaid,

Dupont S01 Nylon Carpet (1

10& Vinyl Aibintoe Tila, Eek, over
cee

Armsttong Vinyl Wall Coveri per lineat foot 29¢e

FLO COV DIS CE
5500 Common St. GR7-7403

or Concrete
oe $3295 .sq- yd

guaranteg)
5 se yds

8¢

SuP
with

KEM-
THE DELU™E

LATEX WALL PAINT

er a Vreus |
‘

=&lt;=

i

fh an a ee
ram

i

j a,
(yen deat.

Cameron

SPECIALS THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

AUGUST 6, 7, 8

Swift Premium

FREY’S SLICED BACON

FREY&#39 SELECT

SMOKE SAUSAGE w 59¢

Swift&# Bacon pieces
Ends & Ib. 89¢Box5

Molbert’s

FRYERS 25¢
3 |b.
Can:

Yellow Onions 2 Ibs.

Giant Size

Snowdrift

59¢

15

Peach b. 19¢ Red Grapes bb. 19¢

Hunt’s Peache

Trelli Sug Pea 4

Sliced or Halves
21/2 ens.4 $1.0

69303
Cans

Phone PR 5-5415 we Reserve The Right To Limit

pav Boo

KORNEGAY’S
SUPER MARKET

—

De Monte Tomat Sauc 6 2

«=

59

De Monte Crea Styl Cor 4c.) 79
Bett Crocke Lay Cak Mixes =& 59

Campb Pork & Bean 4

=

=& 5 =a

Gerbe Bab Foo Straine 6 52° 65 si
. Swifts Jewel Oil

=

«== — $1.1 E

Kellog Cor Flake =& 37 “a

ma |
Purex e

lila Y, Gal. Jug a

39¢lb.
69¢

CAMERON

e
B

chee ett tr tet tap ard



J $515,17 contract awdfde f& Shv bol se
b tion a |

Cameron ferry approaches, slip tae

te Bees Fite 4

BSa

f
ent

ra

ER

tice and plans’

to

©
:

with action through the sher-

WORK STARTED --

for the new Cameron
line on the above map.

year:

By Jerry Wise

WITH WOR now in pro=
gress on the approaches and

WaWalter. Granger and the state

shwa department.
.bps inst & who has a.

fish camp on the west bank of

the channel right in the mid-

dle of the right-of-way for,

the approaches, says he

doesn& mind moving,’ but he-

thinks the poer sepet”
ment ought to move

his

build-.

ings for him.
The Sipnrdepeteonen

takesthe stand t he has no

legal right to be on the pro-.

perty in the fimt place and

p that if he hasn& moved

gets to hisse ction that his.
‘buil

$

will b pushe off
ab er.

The highway department:

iff&# department.
* * *

IT&#3 REGRETABLE that

the construction of the new

ferry and th ferry slips were

not better coordinated, Con=,
struction of the fer was be~

gun in September, 196 and

itwas launched on March 11,
1964, But construction on

th

“ferry slips did not start until

this July and completion is not

expected until this time next

year-a delay of 16 months be-

fore the ferry can begin op=
eration.

* * *

SOME HO or another we

missed an unusual story here

acouple of win ag *

helicopter reporte ein across the river at

Cameron and pine ‘into

water. Luckily the pilot got
out of the sinking craft and

was picked up by a shrimp
boat.

* * *

‘WE HEAR THAT the Bev-

erage Association is circulst-

ing new petition in regards
to the sal of beer on Sunda
despite the refusal of the jury
last week to revoke an ordi«

nance prohibiting such sales.

The new petitions, we hear,
heve ane wording.

‘THERE WERE « couple of

wrecks in lower Cameron last

weekend, Iris Moore wrecked

his car in front of the Jimmy,
Derouen home and Louis

Jones, a pogy boat captain,
Ait a tree two miles east of

‘Cameron, according to the

sheriff&# department. Jones
was taken to Memorial Hos-

pital.
* *

ALTHOUGH WE have no

official word on the matter,

we understand that Continen-

tal Oil Com is planning
tobuild a $5 million plant of

some sort onproperty pure
chased from Curley Vincent at

Grand Cheni
* *

STILL NO WORD from R
G. LeTourneau about further

plans tolocate an offshore oil

barge assembl plant at Came

eron. However, Mrs. Juanita
Peppers gave us a copy of the

monthly paper publishe by,
The LeTourneau College in

Longview, Texas, which tells

about a machine called the

“Swamp Tree Stomper which,
must be somewhere near the

size of the big earth-moving
machine that LeTournean

wants to test here.
r

The &quot;stom which was

used to clear 6,000 acres of

swamp land covered with

brush and timber, weighs.
240 000 pound and walks like

aman with one big foot in the

middle and a smaller one on

each side, The middle one is

14feet wide and 32 feet long
and has engines in the rear

i ctural frame in

ler & Sons, Inc. of Lake

Charles, according to High-
way Director A. J. Stewart

It is estimated that it will

take a year to complete the

Projects
-

The new SQ-car ferry for

which the facilities are being

‘
isa de

Work has now begu on the approache and slips
ship channel ferry, as shown by the dark heavy

The construction is expected to take about a

Parish schools to

open on August 31
Cameron parishschool will

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1964

drey Memorial School.

built was launched on.March
11 atMermentau where it

eis a ioe at the G. B.

saa, go1 at acost of

The Sogo of the ferry,
approaches sli iy
$86 880,

p waite

bert Rasb of Lak.
Charles will ver the Hig

The work of grading, in-

stalling drainage: structures,

prepa an aggregate type
ase course, constructing con=

ing concrete:slab spans,
installing machinery and

power pla and asp

ing will affect Ti of
‘States 27 and 82 adjacent to

tractor will maintain traffic
where the project junctions

with the existing highway.
LL.D. McCorguodale, dis-

Lake
arles

which is still.at Mermentau,
will be taken to Plaquemine

The Hackberry Lions Club
will hold: a shrimp boil bée

g ‘at 5:3 p,m, Thurs

day, Aug. 20, to raise funds
for its various projects. Every=
one in the community is in=
vited, Plates‘will be $1,50
for adults and 75 for children
up to age 12,

where the highway departe The club also plans to hold
ment has doc and watch- a collection for the Crippled

men, forstorage until the new children project at the pon-
slips are completed. toon bridge the first week in

September and a light bulb
sale in October. Funds raised
will go tothe Crippled Child-
ren and Sight Conservation
Projects,

At the club&# meeting last
Thursday at the recreation

centers Alcee Maxfield of
Lake Charles gave a report
on his récent trip to Lions In-

ternational Convention in To-.

Pa Cana
er gues nt from

the La Ke Cha Lion club
were Wes McPheison and

Ralph Conover.

the Calcasieu River Ship
way Department as project Channel.

er on the approachestad
a Project. Stewart thatthe con-

Officials

at meeting

Au
Guice has retired.

Robert L, Gilmore will
succeed Josep Holton, Jr.
asccach and high school

teacher at Johnson Bayou high
school.

‘Anumber of improvement
jects are now in progress

or have been carried out at

open on Monday; Aug. 31 for
the..1964-65 school term, it

has been announced by Supt.
U. E, Hackett. The term

will last 180 days, closing on

M a 1965, -

ed
.

lays thepiottosiae
Louisiana Teachers Asso-

ciationconvention and Cameron schools this The high winds a
Thanksgiving holida Nov. summer. include the

in and heavy
aan Bias

installation

of

anew heating 77 Which hitthis area during
Past two weeks may cost

Cameron parish rice growers
areduction of two barrels per

acre, says County Agent Had-
ley Fonte

ice crops in the Low
Klondike and Sweetlake ere
were hard hit Wednesday night

of last week when winds gusted
upto 60 miles an hour during
rain storms,

Mr. Fontenot said thet a
lot of the mature rice which
was ready for harvesthad been

blown down, but ‘that
greatest loss would be in
young rice in the &quot;

Christmas holidays--close
Friday, Dec. 18, and reopen

lay, Jans 4, 1965.
GoodFriday--A pril 16,

plant and a covered walk for

the bus loading area at the

and Chenier school, repairs
and renovation of the Hack-

berry highschool football sta-

dium, construction of a track

at the Johnson Bayou high
school, and construction of a

‘bandroom and renovations at

Grand Lake high school.

Food stam program is
approved by Congr

e
sad

discount by. needy families
and then spent like currency
at any store. s

The jury wasrequested
some months ago to set up a

surplus commodity food pro-

Parish schools will have one

change in i and

one in coaching, Charles J.
Herrigan, Jr. will. succeed
R, S..Guice as principal of

“K feder food stamp pro-
grem designedto improve the

Giets of needy households
e

passed by the U. S. House

‘Tuesday and sent to President Mrs. Conway LeBleu, cru-

Johnson for his signature. gram similartothe one in sade chairman of the Cam-

The Cameron parish po- operation inCalcasieu parish. eron Parish chapter of the

lice jury has beenstudying the jurors declined to go into this American Cancer Society,
propose: m and gave
some indication at its August
meeting that it might adopt
it when passed ¥

Under the program food

stamps may be bough at a

announced this week that
Cameron P as gone over

its goal in the parish drive

just completed.
The parish quota was $500

and $544.06 was collected.
The check for that amount

was mailed to the American
Cancer Society Headquarters

iés requesting it. Con- in New Orleans. The funds

gress authorized appropriae are used for cancer research
tions of $75 million for the education, and patient ser=

ee e a t Saar,
tnd

$200

millionforthe tai,”

«=

Sheriff adds

patrol unit

and $200 million forthe
The principal sponsor was

at Creole
Creole now has a sheriff

type of operation because of

the large cost of st and.
distributing the surplus food.

The new food stamp pro-

gram is an expansion of a pilot
project that has been under

test in more than 40 com-

munities in 22 states. It will

now be available to all com-

muniti
Rites held

for Ledano

child Tues.
Rep. Leonor Kretzer Sullivan,

Funeralservices were held D-Mo., who had press for
in Cre 9:30 aszn.Tues- its acceptance despite num-

day for Robert Josep Ledano, ¢fous previous committee and

on of Mr. and Mrs, John floo setbacks.
Enactment of this bill,&q

she said after the House acted,

eron hospital at 12:50 a, m, &quot; goa long way toward

Monday. outlawing hunger in the Unit-

Funeralservices were held ed States. It will assure ade~

from Sacred Heart Catholic’ quate nutrition and appetizing
Church with burial in High

b De B Me sien
e es J onner. Ed=

Wada Bro and Rawleigh
Rutherford.f mil of Amerl=cats for: milion cee

In addition to the newlycans.&q

, cars
Meat Production two units, Holly Beach and

Hackberty A deputy inthe
Grand Lake-Swe: area

&quot; a radio in his personal
c

Sheriff Epe re} d

‘thathe, Chief Deput Charles

Murphy and J B. Jones, assist=
ant district attorney, recently
attended anFBI conference
Alexandria which

the &quot;fl felon&q aad the’
ivil Right bill,

Creole.
Besides the parents, the

e sis=

ters,
and Victoria Ledano, all of

Grand Chenier; four brothers

John R., Billy Ray, Anthony,
and Kenneth Ledano, all of

Grand Chenier; and his gran
parents, M and M Con:

stand e Ledanoof Italy, and

Ms. and Mrs, Raleigh Ruth
erford of Crecle.

COWS KILLED -- These are four of the five cows killed wh struzk
by a car about a mile south of Hackberry o the state highwa Sunday
night. The car was reported to have been badly damaged and the two

ats te have au a

%

Ric yiel may hav

bee hur b wind

- paredto an average of 20 bar

Parishcaneer-drive- vhs Ne Sheree
goes over $500 quota

VOL. 8, NO. 45

in capital
Four Cameron. parish offi=

cials are attending the annual
convention of.the National

Association of County Offi-

B

cials in Washington D. C.

? this week, They are Police
“a Juros Frankie Henry, Horace

« Mhire and C, A. Riggs and
J B Jones assistant district

‘attom:

e.& He said the damagemi cause many blank and
%

unfilled grains.
Some blast damage is also

being found in parish rice
,

crops, the agent stated. ,

‘The wind damag is a big
disappointment to Cameron

parish farmers who were antie

cipating an even better crop

than lastyear& record crop of

19 barrels per acre here, =
The Louisiana Crop Re- =

porting Service had recently
forcast a gecor 21 barrel per

acre crop for the state as com-

eye
‘The four will attend a

lawn receptionto be given for

the delegates at the White
House by President and Mrs.
Johnson, They will also hear
a speech during the conven-

_

tion by Senator Barr Gold-
water.

,

Pine, cypress

seedlings can

be ordered
rels last year.

‘press seedlings, Count
Hadley Fontenot says he is in-
formed that orders are rolling

vice.
Mrs. LeBleu wishes tothank

the Home Demonstration and

4-H club members and other
workers wh assisted her in

the drive, They were: Msdms.
Merle Chabreck, Mamie Ri-

Arizona Cypress which are

raised for Christmas trees.

They are selling at $5.&# per
thousand, The pines and

Louisiana cypresssells for SO
per

GIFT TO CHURCH -- This oil painting re-

presenting Christ&#39; Ascention into heaven was

chard, Peggy Mbhire, Be
donated recently to the Grand Chenier Metho-

McCall, Alvina Miller and dist Church by James B. Bonsall of New Or-
Miss Suetta Jones of Grand Jeans. Mr. Bonsall, a fine arts graduate of

jand to farmers.

Seat cla ora L.S.U., is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bon- CDA to hold
Lake; Mrs. Margie Johnso sall of Grand Chenier. °

from Sweetlake; Mrs. D, W. cake & pie
Griffith and Cherie Kay Grif-

fith of Oak Grove; Mrs. Peter

Constance of Holly Beach and

Johnson Bay ou; Mrs, LeBleu

from Cameron; Mrs. Lucy
Abrahamson and Mrs. Tom

Mudd from Creole.

Broussard

rites held

in Creole
Lastrites for EM Broussard,

59, of Vinton, were held at

p.m, Friday at Sacred Heart
Cathelfc Church in Cre

Tarpo gri practic
to begi Saturd

The South Cameron Tar-

pons will begin football.prace
tice Saturday morning, At

15 at9 a. m., with some

pected out, according
to Coach Robert Manuel.

The team will have only
three returning offensive line-

men, including Lymn Conner
at Center and James Duddle-
son, who was out ost all

of last yearwith a broken leg,
The team will have a

play a lot on the defense last

year and will getoffensive
assignments this year. These
These include Tony Belanger

J. Re Conner Charles Ther-

iot, Ronnie Conner, Don He-
b Leland Rutherford, Mike
Mc! t, Kenneth Nunez,
Jerry Corle and others.

Football players started

selling ads in the football

program this week to raise
funds to pay for the $20

sale Sunday
The Catholic Daught of

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic church of Cameron

will hold a cake and pie sale
Sunday, Aug, 16 at the church
to raise money for the build-

‘An one wishing to place
orders in advance may call

Mrs, Azalea Landr at J S-
5543 and deliveries will be
made on Saturday.

Robert Montie
hired by Shell

The Rev. Anthony Br young but experienced back-

pastor officiated. Burial was field, including Frank Brown

in the church cemetery. and George Mora at full-

Broussard died at 6:30 a.- back, Ronnie Murphy, Neal

m, of Wednesday of last week Shores, Roney Boyd and Leo

in a Lake Charles hospital. Domingu at halfback; James
He was a native of Cam- Duddleston Marvin Duddle-

eron Parish and had lived in son, Pete Picou and Burnell

the area

his

entire life. He Nunez, at quarterback,
was a retired oilfield worker. Filling out the line will be

H is survived by his wife, a number of boys who got to

Mrs. Anna Broussard, Vinton;
three sons, Roy Broussar

Baton Rouge, Melvin Brouse

sard Sulphur, and Nolen

Broussard Leonville; four

daughters, Mrs. John C. Cle-

ment, Vinton, Mrs. James
Deweyville,

Mr. C. B, Duhon and Mrs.

Joe Dan Johnson, both of

Orange; two »

leme Broussard and Ulyc
Broussard, both of Cameron;
a sister, Mrs. Zeberine Dai-

gle, Grand Lake; 25 grand-
children, and one great-

grandchild,

Firm to Repair
Army Aircraft
At Lake Charles

LAKE CHARLES — Th first |

of 82 U.S. Army plane and

player insurance, Sell:
Kenneth Nunez and Pat = a Ro anne of Cre-

le =

f See Che che suite aceo depu
eriot, Tony Belang and and h b

J. R Conn in Creole and Came meas =

Boyd Neal Shores and it a native of Grand
Cameron.

S
a Pecuofsouth

E to coat the to of C2meron highs and
Ea toppin

coat

the

top

of ctds Bachelor of Ants de=

le

thickly with finely g*@efrom McNeese State Col-

squtmeats, lege.

rt Aug. 20 to be refur-
in repainte under aed al

DO YOU REMEMBER? -- This was th
i

g

contract awarded to Petroleum, senior Class in 1930-31. Left to right: Dallas LeBouef Saul Hebert of

Flyers Ine., John Henry, presi Big Lake, now deceased; Gilferd Richard, Eula Mae Richard (now Mrs.

eold Creole high school&# first

dent, announced.
Petroleum Flyers had the |

i c PREM ia the worvi

John Conner), and Minos Conner. (Photo courtesy of Mrs. Bernice Ste-

iy
Tate Avther,
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I Little League Play
MUSING

.
si le m i ove Mal

&quo Re are
Get your child eee oe

parish ch
By BERNICE STEWAR sng, the Vaugsize vie buildin

to

¢ os

n

vian, Nelva, an .
yous ee

The Creole Reds baseball Bertrand, Paul Bertrand, Lyl
Time races towardthe . old-fashioned, heart-win~

team captured t Cam Carter, Orlando Gart Fr opening of the new school ‘Theyall chi t th S15 c4e¥ and tmatama2

Parish Little Leagte champ-
ionship in the playoff series

stage at Hackberry by de-

feati the Cameron Cardi-
nals 10-3 on Friday, July 31,
and by coming back the next

night to take the Cameron
Yankees of 20-3,

Reds coach is Eddie

ampions

Carter, Kirk &quot;Zor Landry,
Lawrence LeBouef, Martin

Montie, Danny Nunez, Dave

Savoie, Carlton Styron, Keith

‘ahan and Robert Vincent.

Some 200 or more boys
throughout the parish, ages 8

through 12, participated in

the Peewee and Little League

ready fo

year, Many a beginne with a

complexity of feelings will

leave the shelter H

presence and home for one of.

the greatest adventures inlife.
Mother herself, will exe

perience a variety of emo=

tions. How will the child re-

aidtoteacherand classmates?

r school

side,
her funch basket, to sprea
the white linen napkin, to

‘unwrap the sandwiches and

fruit. ‘Th chatted gaily,
‘They made her feel protected
and wanted. Her confidence

shot up as high as the b
tower that topped the school

building, Never had eating

and always will, hold a spe-

tod oe: oe Let
4m match

in

an ginarits te&#39; from a room,
|

Remind him to close doors

quietly, never torun ina

to say &quot;pl and

Leave the teaching of read~

in writing, and

8

Jo Conner assisted by Wayne baseball program this summer

to the rigidity of miles and really his school~mother and

Sturlese and Bobb Conner. jeoue | by the Cameron

routine to ‘t hows-long been su fum asters have,
tat his interests and progres

Inother playoff games, the sheriff&#3 department.
separation from home and The Vau 2 will become very dear to her,

c ‘ameron Yankees came off

‘ardinals won over the Grand
45& to give the Cardinals third

place,
During the Little Leagu

season, the Creole Reds
chalked u a perfectrecord by
winning 8.out of 8 games

played. \ write ind thermos

of

choco=
‘

cable ofth cham ceiving $600 to support a ZIT ‘s cou co write flnclikeverraa week
|,

STOF
‘baseball progra could even tell time by the andlether practice eating it & Mrs, Irvin Thibodeau

Robert Manuel, coordina-

tor of the program, said that

it ig hoped that Babe Ruth

competition for boys ages 13

through 15 can be added next

summer.

The summer program was

sponsored under the youth
activities function of Sheriff

Claude Eagleson department
with each community re-

|

used mile.

egeon your
oldtiresand

&quot;Zorro Lan and Fred Carter. Middle row: Robert Vincent, Carlton new wicke basket.with-the grader now Place your food Electric & Plumbing

Weie Styr ie LeBoeuf, Richard Bertrand, Keith Trahan, and Paul tee ft 80 mn f ew, mercppa ~ era . Supplie

worth real .

:

Bertrand. Standing at the back: Coagh Eddie Joe Conner and assista Gme- sch groups set- by with his plat Serve hi JO 9-2122 .

See o AT LAS’ \eoaches, Wayne Sturles and Bobby Conner. Player Dave Savoie is ab- fe an began to eat during Sh ‘ht b £0,06 ie Holly Bele

LET’S TALK TIRES!

Ess Distributors
CAMERON

row: Lyle Carter,

sent from the picture.

LIBRARY LETTERPLYGR ‘CUSHION

feller Wildlife Refuge
showed the group slides of the

+ meetings at the Library in

Cameron during the summer.

‘The group has discussed books,
| authors and had two guest
| speakers. d

Ted Joane of the Rocke-

THE CHAMPS -- Meet the Cameron Parish Little League champions

picturedhere with their first-place trophy. Kneeling, left to right, front

Orlando Carter, Danny Nunez, Martin Montie, Kirk

cautions totake and proce=
lures to follow during hurri-

canes and tornadots. Each

member present was given a

hurricane tracing map.

Those attending the sum-

mer meetings were: Phillip Post Office 10:05 -10:30

Trosclair, Jo Clark, David. Femand Boud=

Broussard, Bryon Richard, Ri-’ reaux 10:45 =11:00

chard Broussard, Edward Pe- East Creole

tersen, Melvin Styron, John (Dronet& 11:15 =11:30

Clark, Gayle Burleigh, Pam- Curve b Clophie
ela Burleigh, MaryWood- Baccigalopi 11:45 -12:00 a

gett, Eva Mae Lane, Cynthia Curve by cic
mn

tt

¢

ja

pt

P

aE ee

Tanner, Rhonda Ratcliff, Su- Richard 12:45 - 1:00
|

Visit our office: and: discuss your.
‘Leon Richard 1:10 = 1:30 5

- san Swindell, Jennifer Jones
Elizabeth Woodgett, Sylvi2
Giroir, Chery] Alexander.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

CREOLE
Wednesday Aug. 1

Rev.Bentley 8:30 = 8:45

Domingues Store9:00 = 9:15
Richard&#3 Store 9:30 =10:00

(Thom Duhon 1:40 - 1:55
‘Lee Conner 2:05 = 2:20

16& Vinyl Asbestos Tile, E

”

:
is

‘Augus 20 Thursday
\

een

;

i COU C E \Sozsezs? 9:00- 9:20
|LO COVER DI (Seer = 3 pom

ragis:

Chea TT Noes Sport Coupe
$500 Common St-_Lake Charles_GR7-7403

Estclding ‘10:20 -103 N ationa B an k
= fete |

Donahue 2 =11: .

|

Lunch 12:15 - 1:00! F

\

Holly Beach 1:
= 1:35! Cam ‘0 Branch

Corvair. Mouza Club Coup

Americ best sellers.
You be buy

No a you Chevrol Deale

Save On Floor Covering
Cont. Filament Nylon Carpet with Rubber Pa

and Installation.» «sss .

Rubber Tile, Discount Prices .

++

+

Lifetime Goodyear Inlaid, Wood or Concrete

Dupont 501 Nylon Carpet (1 ye guarant

Armstrong Vinyl Wall Covering, per linear foot” 29¢e

$5.95 sq. yd.
. 12¢ per Tile.

$3.95 sq. yd

ase ee $4.95 sq. yd.

PROT YOU
HAPPINESS

parents to the hazards of the

playground? Will he be under=
stood and cherished? Should

she have endeavored to have

taught him more of this or of
that?

Memory paints a vivid pic

ture of a six-year-old girl.on
her first day of school.

e i write her name

andherABC&#3 straight through

old wall clock with the Ro-
man numerals, But no one

had told her how to spread’
and eat the lunch-from her

Ours

The miserable little girl
stood on the front walk~as lost

cial place inher heart, f
the played a most special

P
atin desc ‘a lost child

on her first day away from

Mes

Years later when my own

five-year-old was to enter

school at Klondike in pre=

cafeteria days 1 bought her

lunch kit in adva packe

As a mother and a teach~

er, dear mother-readers, let

me urge you to play games
with your soon-to-be-first= |

drinking straw. Teach him to

Then when you retum

home o that first school day
after having seen him en-

d, brush away your tears

and set about doing the dozen
‘and one things that you hav
intended for ever so long.

: Thibodeau

Groceri Cabins
Package Beet, Picnic and

Fishi Nees

asa soul can be o the sea of

uncertainty, Her self-confi-

you get the
HACKBERRY Ye TEs beakTalks on refuge, C.D. Monday Aug. 17 See n an of panic

GRE Ref 91 oO 1g
that swept over her, The is

f

i

a inghow lon;
q

NE heard by book club RI scor Suag aagstg Rotellin long sh would

Ale s * ket and digging the toe of her

By MRS, MARY BRAND refuge and the wildlife found lex Seay 10:25-10:4C jstle black patent Baby Doll

PARISH LIBRARIAN re. _

Drugstore 10:50-11:48
{Yipper into the groun had

Sonny McCall spoke to the Lunch
mot rescue come.

ate
The Young Peoples Book group on civil defense. His Pierre East ‘Alighthouse has many

BOUDOIN & og ciahiamee hi its tyr acon: Br an ceeerat

,

ate time--the very cay a Catholic Hall waters, Hers was in the form

RICH hurricane was present -n the Vincent Store of three nearly grown cou-

ARD Gulf, Hediscussed safety tre- Kenneth Ducot

:.
YTOP:RECRUITER: &lt; SRobert E Glausier, Jn =

rine
%-

recruiter serving
the Cameron area, has been

named the top recruiter in

Louisiana for the months of

fr ju and July. He also
on th honor in April, July

jand August of 1963,

Mudd&# Feed

Store 2:50© 3:15

JOHNSO BAYOU

improvem with ‘our loan. spe
He& promptly courteously arrange .for

the loan; include too will be the’ eas
pay-back terms we& known for... at”

lowest rates.
:

Calcasieu Marine

ELECTRI
ring the cities’ cash registers.

eta
AND ALL °

Stands to reason: America’s number one Or possibly you’d prefer the carefree P Loursiawa
‘

Ch

uve got to be your be buys.
Corv i P an an Insurance .

i c
ay that means your great- So come ahead. Choose your favorite BEMeriirsS 4 fla

are at your Chevrolet from amon the 45 best ways in the world Progra Now! a 9°. Ck

stop shoppin center. to go in the nunfer one automobiles. 2 Since organized a few years ago sel

your pick. But hurry.
aps the Jet-smooth, SETHE MAN WITH THE No. BUYS The way they’re going, no

Nothin chang life like a baby The joy by desperate rural folks who couldn’t
living and greater productivity on the
farms, tlectric Cooperatives have

&

get electricity, the member-owners, of

Louisiana’s Electric Cqoperatives have

spent locally over $500,000,000 for
electrical appliance and equipment.
Co- consumers have purchase over

a MILLION major appliances, includ-

evrolet—America’s best|
n

telling how soon they’ll all be

sellin automobile. Or maybe

i

gone. ‘
Better see your Chevrolet.

dealer before 2 thing like that’
happens!

of parenthood adds depth and dimension-

to life. Wh not check with us soon for new

boosted main street business.
The h and managed

Rural Electrics must be allowed to
serve and devel the rural areas they
pioneered if your rural neighbors are
to continue enjoying low-cost electri-

the fun-loving Chevy II so

many young families go steady
with these days.

e
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER ways of improving coverage to meet your

Chevrolet-Chevelle- Cher I-Corcair and Corvette... family& growing needs. No obligation,

;

;

i
;

Nol Cars, Nod Values, No.1 Time to buy— at your dealers of course.
ing 90,000 ranges, 190,0 refrigera- city ‘and good service—so

1 1203
Te t matt t batt Ta Cou eee St bolt To an

&
;

°

_— (je .
Sefferson - Davis

Fawvor Chevrolet Company INSURA AGEN as Electri Cooperative, Inc.
és

x

i =

is

CREOLE, LA.
Member: Asseciation of Louisia Electric Cooperatives, inc.

PA siela



ity on the

ves have

8.

manage
lowed to

areas they
shbor are

rst. electri-

necessary
Town and

f

p Mrs. Georg Nun

squally weather h.

See ter Sects.
sa trip was broke Mr. and cretay a we

fo
Mil. Joyce

} oa
in DeQuinc with tis}

ce

s

fra ,
Becnel recently

. oii hes
Mal Mes. Sg0r Camahan of

fami Houma
nest Tabar

ya Be
eral we wit bdeagieegone camping

their ¢ amp down, Th nig
pulupt fas

come

dri Sie a tn eyes
families went, to Free-p n Visited th Melvin

ie Mr. and Mrs.

it daughters
‘Mg, ‘and Mrs. Gene Jauranka
and Mr, and Mrs,. Robert

Coe d Mrs, Ro NewtonanKal has gone back to
Offutt, Ne after spendinsever wee ks with Mr, oo
Mrs. A. M,. Vallett.

Mas. Colise Du~

,,,Mis Don Kel and

po h « fel surges re Frid a Satu i Port
ante WH espace!

Altiur wit the Ja Avatins

theFl Tehate S arg
anand Mrs,“T Elvin Pin a cu

bert Mudd families had as

Visit this past_weely Mr,
and Mrs. Henry Eubanls and

had a nice visi ‘ Fan Davis of Williston,

“See and Charles Nettles, Mrs.
of Groves visited the Toni

Mrs. John
Muriel Rials, and Andr

» last week, and Mrs, Gilbert Mudd, aThe Archie Rouxs of Port Acm spine the da in Port
Arthur spent last: ‘Thursda Arthur jay, and the Roy
with the Bill Roux Archie Murphy accompanied them

puigage thanight for back to Cameron to spen a

bie oe few days.
Slim Roberts: Get well wishes to J. W.ot ci ‘e seve on Bertrand who is in Memorial

W i Borden
th chocolat mil
for children

It’s nourishing whole milk flavored with

imported Dutch Chocolate! Busy young
bodies will always have between-meal wants.

That’s why Borden’s combines’ the fun of

chocolate with healthful whole milk. Twenty-.
three specific check for quality are made to

guarantee the freshness and goo taste of

whole milk that goes into Borden’s Dutch

Chocolate. And for that extra rich, smooth

chocolate flavor, Borden’s imports chocolate

flavoring from Holland. Buy Borden’s Dutch

Chocolate Milk ready
|

to drink, quick* to

serve hot or cold!

SCOUT TROOP -- These members of Boy Scout Troop 160 of Grand
Lake attended Mass at St. Patrick&#39; Catholic church in Sweetlake in a

group recently and then went on a hike and cookout afterwards.

(Photo by Mrs. Pierre Thibodeaux)

OA GROV NEW
B Miss por“MILL

Mr, and Mis, Warren Warren Miller entered
ler an girls and Mr. and Mrs, Ste Peiei Hospital Monday
Raleigh Aucoin retumed afternoon to
home Sunday night after

spending several day last

at Dallas and Six Flags.

Memorial Hospital in Lake
Charles foran emergency apendectomy, Also Mrs. ©.

ae mother of Mrs. D.
7.

Griffit and to all otherson

the sic list.
Alsoenjoy a trip to Six

Flags over Texas this past
weekend was Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie LaBove.
Mrs, Carl Rutherford un-

* derwent major surgery at

Caleasieu- Hospital
4 and is reported toora ing a speed recovery.

The new bridge at the Oak
* Grove Comeris complete and

ope to traffic,

/hospitalto Ed Mudd who f in
St. Mary hospital to Mrs.

‘Mar Clay who is ill in Hows
ton, Mrs. Clay is the mother
‘of Pat Clay.

Those attending the wed-

long nicely. ~

Jimmie Ann and J. B

Pla ag: St. Louis.
iss Jimmie Am Meaux

will teach at LSU in New Or-
leans sti in September.~

John Rutherford visited

ise e ichente ‘New Orleans over

the we
Peg Bourriague from

|

WE CATER TO

STHE PARTICULAR

ELLEND FLOOR

& INTERIOR

surgery
for appendicitis Saturda
ni

en and J.E. Ruther-
‘ ford are spending their vaca-

tion in Sulphur with their

ents, Mr, and Mrs.
Earl Rutherford,

Earl Rutherford who has
beenill is reported to be im-

proving.

Hospitals are the largest el

plo in the United States,

GUAR

if
43

AMsRi &#39 4 &quo ©

FISK NATIONWIDE DUAL

SAFE SERVICE -

CERTIFI
WHE

ALIGNM
—Bali Front

‘caR

LL
Charl La

GRAND CHENIER N

B ELORA MONTIE

The Grand Chenier area

Pag a sue Cumson Parish «

Cheni get 4-i
rain in hour time

Mrs. Robert McPherson is
stillina Deen hospitals

“but has shown some improve-
ment.

Walter Dupuis underwent

sutgery at South Cameron hos-

took. pital Thursday, He came

e The ‘was takenayri oe Orleans July 6
where he will be taking treat-

ments for some time. He is

improving nicely.

Grand Lake Jr.

4-H Club news

Darlene McCain, 4-H Jr.
of Grand Lake attended the
SOth year Red Cross Water

Safety Serseal meet-

‘a tt Am Legie th itAlbert Clement {B Ameri Legion H

now at Kansas

Air Force base

Darlene McCain, Grand
Lake Jr. 4-H&#3 demonstrated
bow to make

a

tote bag and

gave patterns to the ladies of

the Sweetlake Home Demon-
stration Club.Sexiio Master Sergeant Al-

b Clem ton of M and
Jud Granger, Reporter

& Pierre Clement of Rt.
cccrargraese Hackb1 AFB, Kan,, for duty

Air Command&# (ra 355th
Tactical Fighter Wing,

Sgt. Clement an aircraft
maintenance superintendent,
arrived from George ‘A

Calif.

,

for:
which

is
is being moved to

strengthen TAC&# geographic

The 18- ‘service veter=
an& new

firepower and other air sup-
Port to U. S. Army Forces...

Read The Classifieds

Ne
is in€.

A.

Prevost, who
the Mem HoHospital at Lake
Charles was operated on

Thursday and Friday and is

doi well. He isthe father

duty with the wing

D. Landrys. Sunday they
visit th Hackberry Recr

enter, Mr, Pedigo isMiseL father, and Mr,
Adams is her uncle,

home Saturday, He will be
off work for a while,

k. Qui of Lake
s on the Chenier

st week vaccinating
some quarter horses for John

Paul Crain,

‘Muster of Lake Arth visited in

and family over the weekend
visited the SixFlags in Texas.

Albert Schlesinger nprand
Norman Ordaneaux of Lake
Arthur were guest at the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fish

ies pedo. Ri,Mrs. Nels
chard: of‘Lafa ette visited with

Mr, and Mrs, Carl McCalls

was ©.E, Weaver of Hender=
s Texas.

- and Mrs. Walter Du-
and family and Mrs, Cla~

bert Dupuis. of here visited
Mr, and Mrs. Andtew Landry
in Iowa Tuesday.

NEW CARS

red cars onthe Chenier
his past week were a 1964lig blue Pontiac purchased

Ms. Canik;
21964 ivor Impalla Chevro=

letpurch by Mr, and Mrz.

[GRAND

|

Theatr
CameronPa and Cheni ofl activi

:

i pick! ng,up ‘Th Ro a Sat., Aug. 15

as. move: to a loca- e

tion on Mrs. Cecile Swire&# King Kong
land, Two board roads are i

being built to drill two wells
|

WS. Godzilla
in east Grand Chenier.

Me

and

Me Ly McCall
ee ee

and Mrs Lynn al
Stig

are visiting relatives ixt north f

Loulsta A Ticklish
Spending the weeke in AffairNederl Texas with rela~

tives Mr, and Mrs. Evans Mhire
and son Lawrence.

Mr, and Mrs. Archie Hol~-

With Shirley Jones

Miller&#3 Mot is coming

Cris-Craft

JOHN MO
New and U:

OMC Inboard and Owi Driv
— BOATS —

Cavalier, Glaspar, beg Arkansas Traveler,
Lamar, M.F.G., “Skeeter” —

Attention Camero

Pari Businessmen

Petroleum Flyer
Offers
Complet

24 Hr. Ai Taxi an Chart Servic

AER PHOT
SRR

|

SRR

cte

= Petroleum
RTS SERVICE

‘SERVICE

K’TIRES|

S
is the word

BANK
Betore You Bayor Trade $6 Sey Mckee: Best or Tralier 1.’ C, Munioipal

See Lou Fenley or Vernon Abrahams = Ft 477-7 .

FENLEY’ SPORTIN GO yers rig
213 GILL ST. 6-7957

pcs nana

for summer in

gas air conditioned homes
GA air conditioning bring delightf Spri weather

to your home, even while most folks swelter.

Fres outside ai is filtere dehumidified and cooled

to provid uniform comfort in every corner of the house.

Dramatic savin in cost of operatio and

maintenance, too. Ask your architect, builder or the

gas company—today!

UNITED

Sold and serviced b United Gas... no down payment...

GA
SERVING THE

take up to 5 years to pay



NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal for the construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron, Louisiana until 10:30 A. M. on Monday, Adgus
17, 1964, at the Special meeting in the Cameron arish

Court House Police Jury Room.

‘State Project No. 713-16-72, (Royalty Road Fund),

which is described. as follows: The project consists of two

(2) inch hot mix wearipg course on compacte aggregate

‘or soil cement base alon 4.9 miles of roads in Ward 3

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.

Propos forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

hours prior to the hour and date set, for receiving proposals

except where Federal=aid funds. are involved (or where the

Socraated cost of the improvement is less than $30, 000. 00);

in which event proposa forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving proposal

Every bid submitted shall be accompanie by a certified

‘check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

éorrect total amount of the bid and shall be made payabl

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and propos forms are available at the

offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Department training session with Capt. James A. Lovell (left) and 1st Lt. Charles
ha S. Hackett at the Fort Worth Army Depot. Lt. Weaver is serving as host{O12 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, Plans and

specific nay
t inspecte at said office. One copy

thay be obtained at the above address upon the payment

Engineers. - -

Official action will be taken at the Special meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Ju on Monday the 17th day of

August, 1964, The project,

if

awarded, shall be awarded

contingent upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the

Louisiana Department of Highways. s

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all proposals and to waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President

RUN: Cameron PiloteJuly 30, Aug. 6 13«

LEGAL NOTICE

‘Pils 1 to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on July 6, 1964, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under the con-

tract for State Project No. 713-13-81 (Royalty Road Fund),
Klondike Road in Ward 2, Cameron Parish Louisiana, per-

suant to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Rasberr & Clarke Inc., under file No, 99051.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons hav~

ing claims arising out of the i

material, etc, in

the

construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

will pay all sums due in the absence of any such Claims

or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jy

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 16, 23, 30 and August 6,

13 20 27, 1964

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Seale proposals for the construction of the following
project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron, Louisiana until 10:30 A. M. on Monday Aug, 17
1964 at the Special meeting in the Cameron Parish Court
House Police Jury Room.

State Project No, 713-16-71 (Royalty Road Fund), which
is described as follows: The project consists of two (

ito gbtha nd nt on compacted aggregate or

ement base al e 1,8
ei cement po he

miles of roads in Ward1,

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply.

Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals
except where Federal-aid funds are involved, or where the

estimate cost of the improvement is less than $30, 000, 00

in which event proposal forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving proposals.
Ever bid submitted shall be accom by a certified

check or a bid bond equal to not less tha 5 per cent of the
correct total amount of the bid and shall be-made payable

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms are available at the

Lt. William C. Weaver (center) discusses the agenda for a two-week

instructor -trainer for five soldiers during two weeks of specialized

Y

00.

training in the testing of U. S. Army petroleums, oils and lubricants.

Bids must be submitted on proposal forms provided by the Lt. Hackett, who is serving as unit commander and information officer

for a unit of four enlisted men, representing the 935th QM Detachment
Lake Charles, hails from Sweetlake. He is the ASCS office manager for

Cameron Parish:

NOTICE
:

OF SPECIAL LOCAL-OPTION REFERENDUM ELECTION

A special k

in Ward 6 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday the

19 day of Septe 1964 between the hours of 6:00

»
o&#39;cl P, M., to submit to the qualified

electors of Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the follow-

In space flight,
r side their capwho go oul c

experimental
jocal-option referend election will be held oe become ee

‘travelin 17,50 miles an hour.

But without air resistance they
will have no sensation of spee

ing proposition, to-wit: a8 od

PROPOSITION TO PROHIBIT THE ROAMING AT LARGE ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS:

OF HORSES AND
, MULES, ASSES CATTLI

GOATS ON ‘THE PUBLIC HIGHWAYS

OF

WARD SIX OF
CAMERON PARISH,

.

LOUISIANA,

s Mt sPe electi will be held st the following poll
ing place situated the corporate limits of W:
Cameron Parish Louisiana, to-wit:

mee.ct

Catholic Recreation Hall, Hackbemy, Louisiana.
The said election will be conducted according to the

provisions of the laws of the State of Louisiana; and the Pr-
lice Jur of Cameron Parish, Lovisiane will meet in special

= pew in o Police jus Ro in the Courthouse

eron, ana, on Tuesda

the

22th d

1964, at 10:00 olcla A. M., X will ci fo nial
promul the returns and declare the renults of said elée-

DONE and SIGNED by order of the Police of Cam-

on an Louisiana, this 3rd day of August, M3
APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary /s/ W. F. Hei

Cameron Paris Police

.

Juy
RUN: Aug. 13 2 27, Sept. 3 10, & 17.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construction of the following
project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jur

‘ameron, Louisia until 10:30 A. M. on Monday, August
17,1964, at the Special meeting inthe Cameron Parish:
Court House Police Jury Room.

State Project No. 713-16-75 (ROYALTY ROAD FUND),
which is described as follows: The project consists of two

(2) inch hot mix wearing course on compacted aggregate
base or stabalized a; gate base along 3.5 miles of mads

in War 5, Camer Parish, Louisiana &qu
The rules and regulations of the State Licensin Board for

Contractors will apply.
_

Propos forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals,

except where Federal~aid funds are involved (or where the

estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30, 000.00

in which event proposa forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving
submitted s

The Cameron Parish Po-

omm:

signer of Waterworks District

#1 of the Parish of Cameron
will receive sealed bids until
10:00 a, m, Aug. 1 1964

for the purchas of 2 plastic
pipe and connections. °

Specifications and descrip
tions of the above items may

of the Secretary of the Board

of Commissioners of Water-

worls District #1 of Cameron

Louisiana, located inthe base-

) Jr. President ment of the ‘Cameron

Courthouse, Cameron, Louis-

jana.
‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury and the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks

District #1 of the Parish of

Cameron reserve the right to

reject any and all bids andto

waive any informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

r Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
aterworks District #1 of the

Parish of Cameron

/s/ Hadley A. Fontenot
RUN: Aug, 6, and 13.

NOTICE TO BIDDER
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids addressed to

the Commissioners Court,
Courthouse, Beaumont, Tex-

as, will be received until 10

a. m., Aug. 24, 1964, for

proposal the following:
shall be accompanied by a certified One (1) half-ton 6-cylind-

check o a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information an al forms are available at the
d

offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Department, offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Depa

1212 Twelfth Street Lake Charles Louisiana. Plans and

specific m b inspected at said office. One copy
may be obtained at the ab ffi -

iy be Beata
ove office address upon the pay:

Bids must be submitted on proposal forms provided by the

Engineer
.

Official action’ will be taken at the Special meetin
‘the Cameton Parish Police on Mon th 1 d of
Augu 1964, The project,

if

awarded, shall be awardea

t

upon the of the bid bythe
Louisiana Dept. of Highways.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re=

ject any or all proposals and to waive informalities.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

ee Louisiana

s W F. Henry, Jr. President
RUN: Cameron PiloteJuly 30, Aug. 6 13. -

NOTICE OF PUBLICATI

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, Plans

Gltbecifica may be inspecte at said office, One

copy may be obtained at the above address upon the pay-

ment of $25.00. :

Bids must be submitted on proposa forms provided by the

Engineers. —&quot;

‘Official action will be taken at the Special meetin of the

‘&#3 Parish Police Jury on Monday, August 17, 1964. The

project, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon the

.

of the bid by the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Highways.

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all proposals and to waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron, Louisiana

5

/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President
RUN: Cameron Pilot-July 30 Aug 6, 13.

er pickup truck with radio,
heater and standard bed, with

trade of 1959 Ford gustom
automobile. a

ie Commissioners Court

of ferson C Texas

and the Canve Farish Po-

lice Jury reserve the right to

reject ‘ny and all bids or to

waive any technicalities.
Is/ Jerry G. Jones, Sec.

Cameron Parish Police

jury
RUN: Aug, 6, 13 20.

ee
PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State,

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell. beer at retail as defined |

by law at the following ad~

Bayou

By GRI GRESHA

(Sponsored by the Cameron Insurance

Ageny

SOUT PASS FISHING will
receive a frontal assault this

weekend, when niné noted
outdoor writers (including me,

netersily

§

ive their all in

behalf of fisheries research.
T he. ostensible purpose of

thetrek is to field-test a new

fishing line which Dupont is

rea to place on the market,
but Ihave an idea most of the

icipants will be more in-

terested in bringing a tutta,
marlin, orsailfishto gaff than

they will be in the pure re-

search aspects of the jaunt.
Line u to fish Friday,

Saturday a Sunday are Jim
Hardie, Miami News; Bob

Steber, Nashville Tennessean
and newly elected President

of the Outdoor Writers Asso-

(ciation of America; Henry
|

Reynolds, Memphis Com-
mercial Appea Homer Cir-

cle, Vice Pres. of the Heddon

Company and staff writer for
several outdoor magazines;

Russ Tinsley, Austin Ameri-

¢an- Roy Swann.
|

C Christi Caller-Times,Pa Kalman, magazine writ&gt;

er from New Orleans; and

Hurle Campbell Publisher
of Southern Outdoors maga-
zine. ‘

‘Whatever the outcome of

the trip, South Pass and Louis=

jana will get a great deal of

publicity from it. Let&# hope
the fish and weather Gooper=

ate... that the publicity
will be favorable.

“Collectively, the total

number of ducks moving south
from Canada through the

Mississippi Flyway and into

the lower reaches of the fly-
way will be very high again

this year&
That sentence ith a

of 2 report just issued by Ri~

chard K, Yancey, Asst. Dir
rector ofthe Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission. It
summarizes the findings of

Yancey andthree other Com=
mission workerse-Nelson

Summ L
‘and Allan’ Ensiminger, ona
7,500 mile trip in mid-July
throu North

and

South Da=

Kota, Manitoba, Sasketche-

wan, Alberta, and the North-
west Territories,

They report thatthe Prairie

pothole region of Canada was

found to be but
that the great massof the duck

ation had bypasse that

Fegion to nest in the more

permanent water areas farth-

er north.
The trip was made to gath

ation in

for the Mississippi Flyway

and for the Waterfowl Advi-

sory Committee conference
which is being held in Wash-

ington this week

One week-long swi like

this group made doesn&# of

observers a good impression
of conditions at a critical

times people have con=

tended that ducks just keep

moving until they find ade-

quate water conditions‘on the

“breeding grounds whenever

they find a lack of it in their

usual locations, and this re~

port bears that out.

DOVE SEASON opens in

about two weeks. Better mend

your fences with li owners

where you hop to hunt, and

if your favorite firearm needs

work better get it to the gun=

1227 RYAN.
.

|Browsing

pecs
FO HOMES & FARMS BEYO THE GA “MAINS

COOKI —
WATE HEATING — REFRIGERATION

FAST.— CLEAN —-: ECONOMICAL
|

.

BUTANE GAS SERVIC ©

GAS APPLI

i
smith nows

ot now |Oily &

the time to take your de=

St. Paul’s Chapel erecte in

176 is the oldest church puild-

in in New York City.

‘STANLE
1G STORE

Grocerie Meats,. Cabins

Beer, Cold Drinks,
Picnic Supplie

Esso Gas & Oil

‘Me, an Mrs, Walter Stanley

Holl Bea

JANC CO.
HR 9.4051

THE DELUXE
LATEX WALL PAINT

YSt

WWW

88

F & F Ship Chandlers

Cameron, Ward 3

Cameron, Parish

F, C. Faries, OwnFOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or 7

ee

Fo Vacation

TUNE

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

Unit

ei eR gate
Ma ‘ T gIA opoo ee

“n Dcte
:

oon

er

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in’

accordance with L.R.S.)
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

we purrHe SURE in

INSURANCE

. ++
WIT PERS
LABILI PROTEC

Our package’ insur-
ance plan includes

gprer for any acci-
jents that you or mem-

ber of your family
might be held respon-

ae
ef, nil sible for.

fan Gel eae EWI
ire ere INSURAN

Ev a AGENC

Pir Re rereee

|

7B Eckel

Getting ready to take a long vacation

trip? For safety&# sake, for economy,

for full enjoyment of your trip, bring

your car infor a complete safety check.

W will make sure that it is in good

”

running condition so that you and your
’

wi
family cango and return fro your ve-

cation in safety.

By having your motor tune and your

wheels balanced and aligned, you will

also be assuredof saving money on gas-

oline, oil and tires on your trip.

FAWVOR 1

CHEVROLET COMPA
CREOLE, LA,



Ca

Stanley
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ATION
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REOLE NEWS

Weather goes rampant
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Several times last week,
the bab Py

I

ona ram-

page her Creole-Little
Chenier-Chenier Perdue

areas, ‘worst display was
late last Wednesd:
when a wind a electrical
storm struck the area. pening, high winds and heavy
ra fa ‘storm. can dam

ge antenn: eeeings, trees, aaa kg lines an

brought abo a failure in o
ele €tric service. With the

restored

sa area insid of 45.min-

Durin
‘ightn killed

class eae tae ariebyR Rutherford of East

d pan day ist on Frie-
day p tropical storm

Ant, deer in the west
ich a. — Sptee as to B ute flurry. of

area resi-den ‘who we pt on the
alert] to TV and radio
weather eae and checking
with Civil Defense all that

day until the threat subsid
late in the evening,

VISIT DAUGHTE
Travelin eae last

daught My [sh hn

is

who is.anT. ‘A airline

Wednesday dis--

4 Austin Cady who moved
here with his wife and two
children from New Orleans
where he had been employed

TC fami e homes.
fam occupying

home of as Helier Sa-v in East Creole.
esigning R job at Nu-.ne Store in Creole of last

month to accept a position in
the office at Sout Cameron

Memorial Hospital was Mrs.
J. B Miller, Replacing Mrs.

Miller at the local LargisMrs, Preston Richard wl

went to work at Nunez&# ‘h
the first of this month.

Attending a School Super
visors State meeting which

was held in Baton Rouge last
week from Tuesday thru Fri-
day was Wilson ‘i Montie,

mst Parish School Sup-
t Montie was acesgup his wife on the

T SSanr igle8 past S n

the Joe O&#39;Donn ‘atten
25thAnniversary reunion of

the 1939 graduating class of
this same graduatin class.
Held at the Bayou Bend Coun-

try Club in Crowley, the class
reunion was attended 1
members and by coincidence,

the three couples (one of

which is the O&#39;Don who

were all member of the same

class were in attendance at
affair.

- Another reunion attended

recent by the O&#39;Donne
a family reunion of theO&#3 family which took

Place the weekend of Jul3
at the Vidalia home of Mr.

O&#3siste and brot
er-in-law, M a Mrs. John

Driscoll, Besid Mrs. Dris-
coll, three other sisters of
of Mr, O&#39;Donn came to the
family gathering, one from
Missouri and two from Miss-
issippi.

mang of Sulphur,

SUMPincere symp: is exe
tended t0 Mar

dnd

Riss John
Ledano and family on the

Ro of their young son,

ba  Jo th
th pa MoM &qu Rutherf

matemal grandparents of the
child,

Hunti seasons are

announce
Louisiana Wildlife and

for state
is 1 ag er 3-Feb=eet Flag ‘was the vacation, Octob

destination of the Roland PisSe oes b TE

oy

14. T daily bag limit

eauxs and their seven limi on resident game forthe eight and the possessio

Cre thimene we 188 w setioe and  mO Novem 26-Feb=

ing in their Chevrolet Cor- ao See en on ruaty 14, The daily bag is 10
ene snipe, rails and

JOINS STAFF Tt is anticipat that the i

sei f the seasons and bag limits on

Thibodeaux’s
ducks, geese and coots will Store

be announced in the: latter
Me. 6 Mes, livin Thibodesnx

Groceries, Cabins,
Package Beer,

J ae end

and lost three.

BIRTHDAY--Fagon Moise

W above, ear old, and

grandfa jerre Savoie,r eslebrthel birthdays
together at a barbecue hel
Saturday. Attending were the
Mason

I Gui Savoies,

JAUBERT
DISTRICT JUDGE OF FAMILY COURT

DIVISION D

QUALIFIED - 16 YRS. STUDY OF

FAMILY COURTS

EXPERIENCED - 34 YEARS WORKING

WITH YOUTH
.

THE MAN

FOR THE FAMILY CouRT MATURE - 34 YEARS AN ATTORNEY

lations

of

these three species
&

of
ofwater b th tr S Fis Electric & ranbi Ber Daigl Phyl Le

Delile Serv Supplies
Pierre Savoies and Kenneth

Hunti seasons

&gt;

will be as JO 9~2122 cote.

SQUIRRE October 3- with a

Ig 10, The dally tag

|

Holly Beach DE Th ge dee
Piet season will be split into tw

_Best the fist peri be=

ELECT No. 43 oon De-
cember over most areas of

ON AUGUST 29TH Louisiana, Details concerning
season lengths, archery, still

CHARLEY hunting, either sex

p

buntiand deer hunting on Com-

CHENIER TEAM -- Meet the Grand Chenier 45&# who played in the
Sheriff&#39 Little League program this summer. Team members are

Walter Wainwright, who was the leading batter with a .525 average, D.

L. Brasseaux, Omer Smith, Jerome Rutherford, Ricky Canik, Jody
McCall, Mike Arrant, Jerry Cani Gary Mayard, Johnny Roy and
David Chabreck. Benny Welch wa’ the coach. The team won 10 games

(Photo by Elora Montie)

Cameron News
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Correction: The ladies at-

tending the Catholic Daughter
convention in Florida were

from Our Lady Star of the Sea

Court and not Mary Olive
‘ourt.

Mr, and Mrs. E, J. Dronet

and children accompanied by
Mrs, Elina Hebert and Mrs.

Justin Louvierle enjoyed a 3-

da tripto Six Flags in Dallas

Tes la week, The Dronets

aci th e rounds of
Ne ‘Toe Ab’ eville and

Erath to visit with relatives.

j is ‘on a 2 weeks vaca

tion,
Brent and Myra Cheramie,

Jackie Reon and Sondra Land=-

ty have all gon to Jennings
for Saye. with the Har-

old Savi
The Shnth Kristevich&#39

spent a few day visiting with

her parents in Charenton last

wewussel Broussard was hos-pitali for afew da stSouth Cameron hospital. Rus:

tell is the son of Cloudy Bro
sard and lives in Lake Charles,
He was&#39;treat for a very bad

mission’ SS ‘ o s will be.
announce: winted di-

gest of h rine E fishing
laws for the 1964-64 season.

|

Clearanc On Philco
Appliances

All Price Great Reduce

Philco Television Sets

Origin Price Sale Pric
,

COGS cece we Pe core me s wine $220.00
QI9.95. we eee ee ee te

218.00

249.95. ....6-5 wan oh ERE BERS
188.00

259.95... we ee ee
218.00

259.95... ee
ee eee te et ;

192.00

Philco Stereo Record Pl AM & FM Radio

$849.95... ee ee
es $254. 00.

Phil R
$99.95... eee ees

27.00

en 8-Ft. Upri Freezer

29.9 . $172. 00

Philcoi Uprig Freez
Ow eee ee ee ee ee

$202.00

Ph co Refrigerator

ied Ft.
.

Was $349.95 ..
Now... . $237.00

Ft.
.

Was $329.95 Now.

..

. $240.00

om wnat & rigerat Fre
$449.00... - aes

3 +. $335.00

Philco Was W $279.95 Now $175.00

Philco Dryer, Was $200.00 Now $157

Creol Sale & Service

Creole Li 2-4183

it saves. you

spendin
_money

*

& time

“2 O&#39;C Wednesda

Call ahead... Planning in advance is goo
business. When yo call ahead
to set up busines appointments}!
you save yourself time and
money that might be lost on a
wasted trip. The next time you
plan a business trip, remember

.
.. call ahead and be sure. A]

low cost telephon call may
save you hours, dollars and
much disappointment

CAMERON
TELEPHONE:

|

COMPANY

then Mr. Green.”

dold and a low resistance.

‘The DeilLaLandes returned
from a 3 weeks trip to Utah
last week and reported th

vacation wa just wonderful,

They camped 4 da at Bear
Lake in the Tmoun

«Mr, and Mrs, Irvin DeBarge

be Celligens and

Colligans guests Sunday for

TELEVISION, Radio and

In Pron repairs on all

Chive &a Call
Kelley, KELLEY io

&fire SERVICE, PR 5-5425,
Cameron. Also see our new

RCA Victor and Zenith TV,
radio & phono lines,

BEST CAR WAS in town,
We guarantee you will be

pleased with the extra special

sttent we give to your car.

|-Bring it in today. Als let u
grease, change the oil an:

|

spray. RODNEY&#39 SHELL
VICE STATION, Cameron.

eS

TWO BEDROO house for

rent back ofPhilli 66 Sta-

tion, Call PR 5-5266, Mrs,

George Nunez, Camer
3(6/4-11)

JOHNSON MOTORS
Now is the time to trade!

W NEED USED MOTOATS & TRAILERSoi DISCOUNT O
*6 MODELS

WALKER’S
SPORTING GOODS

“Your Authorized
Johnson -Dealer”

Hackberry Hiway (Sulphur)

U TOILLNES must sell’re ‘Restaurant and cocktail
I in Gameron. Includes

buildin fixtures and

dence Contact Mrs. Fre Cor~

infe PR $-5412, forfurther

informati (tf)

CHECK OUT girl ot wom-

anwanted by
t
Komegey Gro-

cery store, Camerom See or

call Alvin Murphy at PR S-

5415,
semvieeneenenimneenenin

r
.

Singer Compan
;

&Sales & Service
Sewing Machines,
‘Vacuum Cleaners,

Floor Polishers

B. P. Babineaux
In Cameron Ever Wednes
Fo Service call Nunez Store,

Cameron PR 5=5538;

BILL&#

BARBECU
Holly Beach

Featuring hickory’
smoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold drinks,
and beach supplies.

Bring the family out

fo anouting atthe Beach,

Creole, LI 2-8375 or Roux&
a .

Vote For

No. 46

Jack C.

dinner.

DANCES
Sat., Aug. 1
Larry Brasseaux

and Rhythmaires

Sun., Aug.
Teenage Dance
Dwight & Blue

Diamonds

CYPRESS INN

Rutherford Beach

Freh Answers T Life’s
BI QUE -

Man has spli the atom

and aims rockets at the

moon. ‘He compound a

drug that halts an epi
demic

.

.

.

invents mis-

siles th can destro a

cit oceans away. He

finds ways to make men

grow taller...live
Tonge . . enjo com-

forts once not even imagi
But with all our gai in learn-

ing...all our progress in science

life&#3 four most importa question remain to be answere in the

mind and conscience of each indi-
vidual.

Sooner or later every man must

ask himself: What am I? Whence

have I come? Why am I here?

‘Where am I bound?
.

These, of course, are question
which the physica sciences do not

even preten to answer, for such

questions deal with somet
beyon th -physical.., somethi
that cannot be seen or heard or

touched— spiritual soul.

‘As with peopl of other faiths,
Catholics also. instinctively ask

themselves these four most vital of

all question And, like anyone else
the would be lo in bewilder-

ment and fear if the depend on

their own reasonin alone for the

answers. But the answers become

clear...and convincing to their

human understanding... in the

light of the teaching of Jesu
Christ.

‘With only reason to guid us we

mighconclud as some do, that

man is merel a creature with a

highe IQ than other creatures. We

might conduct our lives as some

do, with the evident conviction

that this life is the only one we

will live, and that we shoul get all

possib material pleasur fro it.

Family an Juvenile

2nd ‘Primary August 29

WATSON

Judge

Court

We ini contend as

some do that we are

merel a compositio
of chemical elements

and not the produc of
divine creation, and

that we owe no obliga
tion to a Creator.

J But if reason alone

cannot answer these

four most perplexi question it
should at least warn us that these

question do demand an answer.

Catholics find the consolation of

completel credible answers iri the

age- teaching of the Church,
expounde b Our Lord and per-

petuate b the Apostle and their

successors.

Even thoug you may not want

to be a Cathol it will be a hel
and inspiration to you to under-
stand what the Catholic Church

teaches and what Catholics believe

concernin man’s origin, purpose
and destiny It will hel you, we

are sure, to answer satisfactorily in

your own mind, the question
‘What am 1 Whence have I come?

Why am I here? Where am I

bound
‘Write today— for our free

pamphle on this vital subjec It

will be mailed free in .# plai
wrapper; nobod will call on you.
Ask for Pamp No. KC-26.

SUPREME COUNCIL

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS*
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 Lindell Blvd., St. Loui

Please send me Free Pamphi
Tell You Why | Am A Catholic”

LL

| NAME.

ApDRE!

cry.

COUNCIL

sTATE___

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

4422 LINDELL BLVD.

FS

‘INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURt

Our Lady Star of the Sea Council 5461, Cameron

Cameron Council 3014 Creole



Lake area has bad

weather last week

f

BEACH RAMP -- This is a view of one of the three
b

drives just completed at Holly Beach.

vals along the beach and provide a means

sand along the water&#3 edge. In the pas

loose sand trying to get to the hard sand.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

B MRS, WASEY GRANGER

PHONE

Last Wednesday and Thurs-

da the Swe etlake-Grand
Lal
weather rain and high wind.

Grand Lake was out of electri-

Comm

ity for about

ight poles were broken on the

598-2381
also out of phones

The wind of

unity had bad
areas

3 hours as three

OU LOWES
PRIC EVE

CURLEY VINCENT

” Cameron Rep.
“JE 8-2460

d

(Pho by Tommy Stanley) a Bessi were guests of

old Gulf Highway. We were

rai caused

heavy damag to th rice crop

in Sweetlake and Grand Lake

Mr, and Mrs. Don Ray De~

marest of Amarillo Texas

visited here recently with his

TAOBAO Ayr var

“¢

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

“Twisters sig
B MRS, WALTER STANL

:
The widespread turbulent

weather last week left some
‘a Tee

Last Wednesda was ‘the
worst. Wind gale estimated

‘as high as 60 m.p.h,. swirled

sandt a blinding force. Lash=
ing tai ‘thun light-

ie aloes me
were sighte in

some places and at 5: p,m.
it was so dark that visibility
‘was zer0,

One of the twisters was

8 d at Constance Beach.

be re Presc say they
roar as assed be-

wi fh eeas} assed.
through the Epr sah

home and members barely es-

caped be

Some trees were blown
down and two tents on the
beach came down in heaps,
oofs lered damages
Tide came u to the se-

i

Colored News
B MRS. LEE j. HARRISON

A family reunion dinner
was held in the home of Mr.

o Mrs. Edward Lute Sun-

lays
;

Miss M Ellen Godette,

ti

at

Gram Colle i

at Gram! lege, is
Mz. an Mr

Junius Mayne. Mis Godet1 d ramp ‘Another thunder fit

The ramps are spaced at inter- is a 1964 graduate of Audrey Frida and a localized down-
Y t

t the hard Memorial school.
¥

wSunda morning dropped
for cars to g on: ca in the Min Ada Andve of Port slmest five inches of rain in

t many cars have stu Arthur, and Mrs, Rainee Bis- 2 short period,
h and Mrs. Cornella Fr:. br

ROAD PROGRESS
Beach a Par resident

are a prou lot
made on the roads,

a

Johns om Bayou residents
who had rough going follow=

ing storms or heavy rains hope
tohave good outlets soon.

Blackto connecting Blue
Buck and Middl Ridge has
been completed and the long

ev ited dust-ridden Smith

d Mrs, Dominic Bis-
hop, and Mr, and Mrs. Bryan

Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Bartie, Sunday.
Demarest, Mrs, Don Ray De= ‘Mrs. ‘Julia Ann Basker and

marests&# prother was in a car daughter, Connie, are spend-
accident. After they went ing afew days in Gueydan

home she was called back by with Miss Nancy Tumer.

the death of her father, Mr., Robert Cox, who was in-

Archer who had a heart at- jured at the Louisiana Men-

tack. haden Pla is recuperating
in a Lake Charles hospital.

IN HOSPITAL His condition is fair.

George Blanchette, form- Shirley Winston and Laura

erly of Grand Lake, has been Mae January left Sunday for

in the hospital since May.He Los Angeles, Calif. They will

underwent a serious operation visittheir cousin, Mm. Jauni-

Saturday inthe Southern Bap- ta January.
tist Hospital in New Orleans.

Noah Granger was to under~

go a serious operation Tues-

day at Memorial hospital.
Mrs. John Kenn

was admitted to St.

toad is under contract.

boon to motorist driving
on the beach is the three

blacktopped ram p recently

completed. In dry weather

the loose sand was impossible

DEATH
Eli Broussard 59 of Vinton

died Aug.5 of a heart attack.
Faulk He was a brother of Mrs. Ze

atrick&#3 herin Daigle of Grand Lake

Hospital Tuesday. anda -in-law of Josep
Mrs, Bertha Barbee, mother D, LaBove and Emile LaBove

of Lawrence Barbee, has been of Sweetlake. He was a re-i-

seriously ill, They had to rush dent of Grand Lake-Sweetlake

her to St, Patrick&#3 hospital for a long time.

this week, The Herman Precht family
Peggy Bourriegue, grand- of Sweetlake, visited with

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Jos- Mrs. Precht&# sister in Texas.

eph D, LaBove of Sweetlake, They also went to Six Flags.
was rushed to South Cameron

—-

Mrs, Julian Verrett of La~

Memorial Hospital Saturday cassine, aunt of Mrs. Tom

and operated on for appen- Taylor, underwent a serious

dicitis. She is doing well.
. operation last week ina Beau-

mont Hospital. She is doing
BREAKS ARM better.

Joyce Duhon, daughter of Anyone with news is asked *

Mr, and Mrs, George Duhon, tocallme at any time during ||
fell off a swi and broke her the weel-Mrs, Wasey Grang=

arm, She will have to start er,
school with her arm in a cast. mailed in on

ala aaa

or hazardous.

“Th high tides did some

“dami to the ramps at the

waters edge.

FISHING GOOD

Fishin was

A

gor last week
almost: b ‘speci of fish
were reporte caught,

Mrs..P. O. Johnson fish-

ing party brought back a 20

Ib. soft shell le from their

expedition at Cameron Mea-
dows, The turtle put ‘up a bate

tle but it was reeled in on a

six pound test line.
Shrimp runs dribbled in

and out and last Wednesday

morning trawlers were well
tewarded for their efforts.

When bad weatherset in boats
sould no longer be launched.

WILDCAT STORY
Wendell Drost put a finish

ing touch to the &quot;wildc

story at Mobil plant by sayhehad raised the kitten, Wh
it developed a taste for Chick-

en eating it was turned loose

to roam for itself,

Bobby Morris, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Willie Ryan has a

broken arm, He fell while

trying to swing from a tree

ee

His brother, Wayne, had

just discarded his arm cast.

He had broke his on a jump
from a doghouse.

Mrs, Ryan herself is sche-
duled for surgery this week in

a Port Arthur hospital.
Texas visitors had to take

the longw around Sunday
after th Pleasure Pier bridge

Sweeney’s Club
Beach Road ooo Camero

Saturday Night, Aug. 15

Sonny and
Blue Diamonds

Featuring Dwight Mhire on Vocals

(Rock & Roll)

the

at Beach las!
went out.

NEW DAUGHTE
Ad

ér Shelia Jo, was

born to J. P. Constances

August 8s The baby weight
is 7 Ibs. 12 0%

The Constances have two

other children, Debbie:3, and
Robbie 1.

J. P. was able tocome
c

home Sunday to see his new

‘daughter. He is at Fort Polk

with National Guard summer

maneuvers.

turesecure..

accou today.

Start asavings program for your children

whil they are still young. Then as they grow
8o will their savings. Make your child&#3 fu-

. open an insured savings

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

108 Napoleon Street, Sulphur, La, — JA. 7-62
1155 Ryan. and Clarence Streets — H 6-3365

Lake Charles
.

a cp spa we w
y cam Ws

Ma. an Mrs. Wi Britt

n hei ee nof Ur-

The Britts wer delighted
over the fish caught at the

jetties. te

More New Yorkers andsev~
eral central state visitors

around last week. They

visitors pick shells to bring
back as souveniors.

ee
Fray’s Sliced

BACON
Ib. a

Molbert&

YER
=

I:
Frey’s Jumbo

b 39¢

Swift&# :

Brookfield

Buiter’

w. 73¢
PORK CHOPS

lb.
. . 5

JEWEL OIL ~~ $1.09
Water. ;

10 Ib.
‘Blu Plate

med RICE. $1.29

|

Peer pute

Rice °
Hunt&# Tomato L G :

a

Krispies oe CATSUP OLEO 1 1b. cis.
33¢

se. 39¢

|

 69¢ 2 te 33¢ a0 4 Rol Pa.

Tissue 43
Lemons doz. 29¢ Hunt&# Tomato

256:
SAUCE Baby Shu 300 Cans

RnenGs 2.ts. *
3 &a 29¢ |Lima Beans 6/89¢

‘Lettuce 2hds. 29%&quot;
iso

;

LB.
BAG

A

~ KORNEGAY’
SUPER MARKET

CAMERO1 Phone-FR 5-5 Wy. Reserve The Right To Limit

Specials

Aug. 13 14 & 15
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Rep. Conway LeBle this

weekreleased some informa-

-tion on the new state-guar-
anteed student loan program.

which replaces the fee-

exempt legislative scholar-

SENATOR DUDLEY J.
&quot;Hada Le Blanc says he
believes that. he -will carry Ship

several parishe in his area

for President Johnson in the
November Sieger ctociing Cameron parish.

Under the program, thou-
sands of Louisiana students,
with the ability and desire t
profit

by

higher education, but
who lackthe funds to enter or

‘Continue to attend a college
oruniversity nese be. able

* * *

THE FUND WHICH was

started in the parish several.
months ago to

-

help pay the

hospital bills of Barbara Ri-
chard has Fesc $1, 364.
Miss Richard, who suffered

severe head injuries when she
fell from a moving

tob ds from.

eet todite bank
the: state will guarantee their

loans,-and pay the interest.on.
the loans while they are en-

rolled in school.

hom between the student and the:

‘ro so and sbletoget
pink, andthe state is the

\

* guarantot of S loam &#39;No.
KE )PPE dorsemént a parent is

Sout
i Horr

sece

oye ‘as the. Act provides
fara is ofa student under 21 years

lower end of

the

parish who of age “shall ‘h full legal
will need anambulance .c@Paci to act” for purposes,
should a storm evacuation

of the loan program,

occur. He asks&#39;that these

people and others in such-cir-
cumstances to call the opital, not the funeral home, ir

an emergency. When anyone
on this list is up and no

6

one

Persons who enroll or plan
to enroll as full-time students
in a college or university in

lana, who are residents
of Louisiana, are eligible to

apply for state-guaranteed
loans, Only in those casesneeds such service, he 6

Seay hg Sap ears cn at
na ‘may be removed

colle tana may
th

ei
siet Seaton

approve an insti-

* * * tution of higher education
outside the State of Louisiana.

MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ our Recommendations for ap-
Rt. Cameron writer reports proval of loans will be based

that Francis (Oblie) Theriot upon the student&# academic

recently had a onle He record which will indicate&qu a

had a sow with

15

little Pi reasonable probability for sat-

and 12 epig SSo isfactory scholastic achieve-

had to start feeding sev ment,&qu as well as the need

with a bottle. for financial assistance to

me expenses of attending
school,Jury to go

HOW TO APPLY
Students who wish to apply

for a state guaranteed loan
will:

to capito
1, Contactthe Student Aid

Member of the Cameron oftice of the college or uni-

parish Pe jur teatReps versity where they plan to en=

Conway L

are

planni roll, and secure an applica
to go to Baton Roug

som
tion and information about the

time: this week to meet
me

Leon G directofth Progiest completes per

Loulst Departme sonal information about him

ie ora conge 9 fe self, and attaches a transcript
ity survey

on

burl
of his scholastic record.

‘protect for the parish 3. Student then has his
Corps bn ago the .

ie
eers gaS

§. Core. sro tin
ent Su a. survé ieep

Corps m:ma She
sion on the propose project.

The jury hopes to
ee
get the

Department of Public Works

toaidthe paris in the survey.|

plication to the Student Aid
office of the college or uni-

ve

.

oShe Student Aid Officer
will review the application

and the scholastic record as

1 as determine the neede

f financial as f thHakbery Sasa

reviv panes,

his $
mou arith tla Walk of Jonesville as

the evangelist.

Publishers to

go on vacation
‘The publisher of the Pilot

Jerry and Jo Wise, will be on

vacation in New Mexi next

we a ing news, ad=

verti ©

orlegal mci t

be published are asked to callthei local pews correspon=
dent; Mrs, Pearl Deville at PR
5-551 Cameron; or

Lancon at 436-4291 or J 7

4-H WINNE -- These were the top 4-H club winners from Cameron
Parish at the recent L.S.U. short course. Left to right: Patricia Precht,
Grand Lake, blue ribbon in good grooming: Leslie Griffith, South Cam-
eron, third

|

place blue ribbon in good grooming; Sherry Taylo GrandLak rice cookery demonstration, first alternate, and Ernest Hamilton,Hackbe third place, district tractor driving.

The loan is a transaction ©

SnDET Se

studen loa program
6, Upon approval of the

application by the Student
Aid Officer for a loan ina

specified amount, the student
will then take all of his papers

to th ba of

his

chake
« Upon ap of t

loan, the bank will forward
the application and attached

papers to the Louisian: a Hig
Er Education Assista Com=

mission at No, 2-A~2 Penta

gon Courts, Baton Rouge.
8. The Commission will

givefinal approval ofthe loan
and notify the bank, the col-
lege of university, and the
student.

9.. T he student will go to

the bank and sign the note for
the amount of the loan.

10.&#39; bank will forward
the check for the studentto

ae Student Aid Officer who

registers‘at-the college or

university.
11. Banks will not issue

checks beyond 2 maximum
of $500 for a semester and
loans are lim: maxi-
mum of $1,000 within one

year. The maximum amount’
of all loans for any student,
including graduate students,
at any one time is $5,000,

INTEREST PAID
The Commission w 1 pinterest on loans to the

while persons are
&qu a

full-time students in college,
and 90% of the loan princi
and interest are guaranteed to
the banks by the Commission
until paid, Interest is limited
to a maximum of 5% simple
interest per annum.

When the student leaves

sch arrangementsare
made by the student with the

bank to pay out the loan in

monthly installments with in-

stallments with interest. The

interest already paid by the
Commission tothe bank on the

student&#3 behalf, is not re-&

quired to be repaid, :

Students and other

m secure applicationblani
and inform ation on how to ap=&
Ply for loans for the Student
Aid offices of Louisiana col-

legos an waiv from

your b or th may write
toLouisiana Higher Education

Assistance Commission, No.
2-A-2 Pentago Courts, Baton

-Rouge, La. 70802.

Grand Lake CD

meeting set
A Civil Defense meeting

for the Grand Lake area will

be hel Thursday, Aug. 20
at 7:30 p.m, in the old Cath
olic chur building at Grand
Lake. Everyone is invited to
atten

8, NO. 46

Three blacktopping pro-
jects were letby the Cameron

parish poli j
cost of $4 346.60

These plus two contrac
awarded by the jury earlier
this month will mean that
close to a $1 million in road

hardsurfacing will begin in

the parish soon.

A $95, 479.06 contract was

let toJ. B Talley & Co. of
St. Martinville for the sure

Sweetlake

Roadside

park studied
A roadside park may be es=

tablished inthe Sweetlake
area if asite offered the Louis-
iana highway department
Proves acceptable. The pro=
ject was initiated by the
Sweetlake Home Demonstra-

tion Club.
At a meeting held Friday

atthe home of Mrs, Tom

Taylor, chairman pro=
ject, Sam Reeves, roads
development assistant, said”
the highway department wants
to build more roadside parks

nc.GS wees
» Pe

dent of the
Ete Ese

Oil Company, has offered as

a site for the park

a

plot of

land justinside the north:
Cameron p boundary line

on Highw 27. The site,
about an acre in size, is cov-

- with some 20 or 30 tal
vi ‘anne th forth ask
vide ample s for the:

fia Re s suid that Bh
site+ acce a drive
willbe ided into the area

picnic tables, barbecue pit

and litter barrels installed,
The state highway crew wotld

maintain the par!
The Sweetl HD club

would assist inbeautifying the

park and planting shrubbery
and flowers.

Approval of Sweetlake park
would give Cameron parish

“three roadside parks including”
one at Gr: Cheni ier, which

was created some years ago,
and a new one west of Holly

Beach which is to be con-

structed within the next few

weels.
Attending the park com-

mittee meeting in addition to

Mrs, Taylor and Mr, Reeves

were Charles Precht, Ward 4

police juror; J. Ce Barman,
representing the Sweetlake
Land & Of] Eo.58and Mrs,
Charles Precht, Mrs. Mervin

Chaisson, Mrs, Clem Demar-
ets and Mrs, Delva Babineaux’
HD club members.

Shrim boil

set by Lions

The Hackberry Lions Club
will hold a shrimp boil be-

ginning at 5:30 p,m,, Thurs -

day, Aug. 20 at the fire sta

tion to raise funds for its var-

fous projecThe public
invited to att

Plates will b $1.50 fadults and 75 for childr

NEW CHURCH -- This is the modernistic new Hackberry Methodist

__

Church which was recently eompleted.

Monday at

contracts let
facing of new roads in the

Grand Chenier area, Ward 1.&

» E, Heidt Construction

S as the successful bidder

O porjects. The largestweSs2 845 for surfacing’
4,9 miles o roads i

in the town

Cameron Ward 3.
The other Heidt contract |

was for $167,021 for 3.1
miles of surfacing in Ward 6,
Hackberry.

Parish Engineer George
Baile said th parish had re-

ceived some exceptionally
low bids on the projects. There

were five bidders on most of

projects.
‘At its Aug. 3 meeting, the

jury let two contracts to the
1, H, Bossier company--one
for $194, 169 for surfacin 5.6

miles of roads in Ward 4,
Grand Lake and Sweetlake,

= one for 4, 3 miles in Ward

5 Johnso Bayou,
The total cost of the five

projects will be $997, 655,
Anotherroad project at Klon-

dike will be awarded at a later

date.
- Funds for the big parish-
wide road program are from a

large settlement which the
the state

sometime ag as its share of
oil royalities from the Rocke-
feller refuge.

Jury members had agrto divide the money equ
among the wards for roa sur=

facing projects. The funds can’

b ag2 only

£

for road and

eae t
indicat

that their road bids had been:
_

&quot;s some extra roads
out of their

Rev.

Rev. Mercer

to speak in

Cameron
Rev. Earl D. Mercer, Pulic relations director for the

Louisiana Baptist Children&#
Home in Monroe, will be pul
pit guest Sunday, August 23
at 10:50 a, m. at Cameron

Fir Baptist Church,
Rev. D. F. Monr Jr,

Mercer

“pa aid that Rev, Mer

ist of child c are supporte
by Baptist and other friends
of homeless children,

Prior to his pre:
sent position Jan. 1, 13
Rev. Mac served for more

years as pastor ofTwelfthSi Baptist Church
in Lake Charles. He served for

everal years. as clerk, trea=
surer and publicity

He isa& t

College and New Orleans Bap
tist Theol

First Tarpo game is

jus two week away
Incase the hot weather had

youfooled, it&# football time.

again, and the first game of

the South Cameron Tarpons is

just two weeks away.
That will be on Friday,.

Sept. 4 when the local grid-
sters play Iowa in the Iowa

Jamboree. The first sapa
scheduled game is the follow-_

ing,
wes

wack. fete, 14 at Marlo
‘The Tarps will be playifive home games and six con-

ference games,
Twonew teams have been

aa tothe schedule--Basile
und Welshe- West-
lake and Landry which did not,
schedule games with the Tar=

this year.PoN traditional big season

ender--the clash with the

pere tough Oberlin Ti-

ers--has been moved up ear-

fle in the season to Nov. 6,
and Sam Houston is now the

anch game.

pat TA SC
choolSe lo int

Jam-
boree

Sept.11 Marion Away
Sept.18 Lake Ar

thor Home

Sept.25 Basile Aw:Gin Tova’ *Hlo
Oct. 9 Hack-

berry  *Away
Oct. 16 Merty-

ville *Home
Oct, 23 Vinton Home
Qct.30 Kinder *Away
Nov.6 Oberlin *Home

Welsh Away
Sam:

jouston *Away
%e=Conference games.

Absentee

voting set

in parish
Friday at5 p, m, is the

deadline for voting absentee
inthe Aug. 29 second prlmelection inthe district judge
race, ], Betton Daigle, Ca
eron clerk of court reminds,

Absentee voting will be

carried out in this office this
‘week during regular office”
hours.

For the Hackberry stock
law election, absentee voting
will be from’ Aug, 31 to Sept.’ °

11 during office hours.

AN EARLIER DAY

Granger diary continue
(EDIT OR&#3 NOTE--The.

autobiography of the late P,
H, Grange of Grand Lake is
continued here thie week as

edited by Archie S, Hollister.
Iwent to Lake Charles

forty-five years ago to work,
lost all my crop that year,

Mt Daigle sn built two,

w jug houses for Mrs.
» Each house was thirty

by thirty feet, and had three
rooms and Spor We had
contracted to build the two

houses for $1, 000. (that, is,
$500.00 apiec We made a

Profit a

af

$45 00,

e, lumber was from
five t tes

ten dollars per thou=
sand feet. We bought good

ber. Some said that we

should buy cheap stuff and
make a greater profit, But I
said &qu che ca stuff; youwillse that it will take long-
er to buil and besides it is

jht, &not

Istayedsix manths in Lake
Charles and had enough of

town. I went back to the farm

March 12 of that year and

made over 400 bushels of
corn, Corn was selling at on
dollar per bushel.

Before we got the contract

for the two houses we were

working fortwo dollars a day.
W built one top-jug house for

my brother east of the La-

grange School, After the storm

there were only the top=jug
houses standing up. All the

others houses were tumed

around, The top=jug was on

the blocks.

HURRICANE
I built fifteen houses be-

fo the
the hurric and they

p, My house moved:fr thablo four feet south

After the storm I went into

that kitchen. The coffee was

still on the stove some

coffee in it, but I didn&# feel
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: Beverage
$474,346 road Assoc. to

meet Thurs.
Anyone who ig interested

has been invited to.a meeting
of the Cameron Parish Bever=

age Association to be held at

8p. m., Thursday, Aug. 20

at Fred& Restaurant in Came

ron, according&# Eddie Ar-

‘ceneaux secretary.
A request by the associa=

tion that the ordinance pro-

hbiei Sunday beer sales in

the parish be repe ale was

down by‘unanimi turned
the police jury recently.

The association, which is
still circulating petitions ask-

ing the repeal, states its rea-

sons for its stand in a paid ad=

vertisement elsewhere in this

ee

Officers of the association

are W. H. Carter, president;
Arceneaux, secretary-trea-
surer; and K. C. Cheramie,

sergeant-at-arms.

Much interest shown

in ASC election here

Interest in the ASC come

fate of Louisiana” ail ‘agai this year
ond

ballots were tabulated by the

cou committee Monday.

perer:

a

b their respective
communities are:Bayou-Hackberry;salLicl chatinens Des

Sanner, vi e-chatem Er

nest Hamilt

Creole-Cameron-J. P. Bou

doin Jr, chairman; To See

‘vole, vice-chairman; L

Richard, regular member;
Dallas Domingue, ist alter=

pate; 2and John M. Therio
-2nd alternate.

Grand Lake-Sweetlake~

Fawvor attend new
car showing Saturday

The question of just what
the &# Chevrolets are

tolook like has now been
answered for local dealer,

Dudley Fawvor, and his bro=‘
ther and business associate,
James E. &quot;Ji Fawvor,

who saw the new car line at
the &# Phevecter Ces snow
be at the Municipal Audi-

ium in New Orleans Satur--bra
OverS00 Cheyrolet dealers

inthe New Orleans Zone which.
includes all of Louisiana and

part of Mississippi attended

the event.

‘According to the Fawvor.

brothers, the Chevrolet regu-

like drinking any. The old

big house moved four feet and

broke the big brick chimney.
There were two or three tons

of loose brick in the house.
One of my boys had be site

ting in a rocker by the fire-

place, but 211 the childr
became scared and quit the

e just about five minutes
before the chimney broke. My
mother and my sister-in-law
were at the far end of the
house atthe time and did not

leave. After the storm was

overwe found that one of the

girls had a cut on her head.
M sister-in-law lived in the

top=ju house at Mr. Hebert&#
place; her house was full of
sand.

All the fences around the
fields were blown down and
we had torebuild them just as

soon as we could to keep the:
cattle out. Nine days later

mosquitoes c ame out so bad
that we couldn&#3 pick cotton,

‘transferred to the Acadia

James Dardeau

New agent
arrives

James Dardeau, 25 Cain~
eron parish& new assistant

county agent assured his new
duties here this week. He re=

places Clifford Meyers, who

county age office several
months ag

& nati of Ville Platte,
Mr. Datdeau was active in
4-H club work while attending

Sacred Heart high school
there, He had beef, dairy and
ho projects. Hi father is a

rice seb cattle farmer at

vie Platte
he a agent graduatefie LSU in 1960 with a

a
gree in animal industry,

served two years in the Army
worked on his father&#3 farm:
awhile andthen a year for the
department of public welfare
in Ville Platte before sceethe Cameron position.

H is married and the fath
of a S-month-~old son.’ The
Dardeaus. moved to Cameron
Sunday.

Georg Greathouse, chairman
Charles W. Hebe vice=
chairman; Curtis McCain,

regular member; Hgwar Cox,

t alternate; and Donald

he
D.¥. Doland Sr... chairm an;

Chatiet-D. Tinie vices

st and Val
je

Therlee, aadaneeueer
mont k

te

ber; Clevela Broussard
altemate, andFloy Istre, a
altemate,

The chairman of each
community committee will

ing, Aug. 21 in the
Cameron SCS office. At this
time the county committee

for Cameron parish will be
elected.

lar car line has undergone a

major re-styling job with the
resulting ‘65 model bein;

wider, longer, and &quot;cla
than this year& model. ‘A

the Fawvors, is in
the Corvair line which is to-

tally different and which has
added anew model to its line.

A least eight new: colors.
have been introduced with the
‘65 models, making for a wide
color choice.

Date forthe new car show-

ing at Fawvor ChevroletCom=

pany is set for Thursday, Sept.
24, at which time the local

&#3 will have several differ-
ent &# models on display,

I had to’ milk twelve cows to

get two and one half gallon
of milk, and there were

twenty-two peopl who stayed
at my house for three or four

weels, One night Mr. Bettouse

Granger came to my howe
sad caked me he cou stay
all nig I said, &quot; no=

bo lept in the kitchen

yet That ade twenty-three in

the house that night, but we

were all happy to share what
was left, One house broke:
down about three miles east of

here killingtwo people. Many
other houses were broken down
also. Soon after the storm

horses begant die of blind

staggers,
.

Before the storm we had

twoye ofvery dr weather.

ly three by threa oot water,w had gone dry---so dry

SE &quot;DIAR
Continued on Pag 2
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AROUND THE CAPITOL

Goldwate promise
tideland settlement

BATON ROUGE-~-The

&quot;Spe Dispatch” from
Wi declaring that

this is no time to settle the
Louisiana’tidelands matter,

resulted here in mixed reac-

might, this close to election
be regarde as a &quot;sell-

Some found the state-

like expecting
Heve that pay raises for mili-

tary and federal employes
&quo happened& to&#39 signed
Jus prior to the Democratic

many months fighting &quo
federals&# for even. fair coast

line from which to start mea-

s guifward,
Washington had demanded

a line that ducked in and out

e,

maps, Was based on interna~
tion: ae 7To this good day, Was

ington has failed to appro
any such base line, and has

ugedthat stal any set-

lem

have
ther tidelands or taxese

Onjy_ people happy about

the whole situation seem to

besupporters

of

Senator Gold-

‘water.
Their presidential cand!-

date, they are happily report-
a promise that

Gulf of Mexicol
en to Florida and Texas.

cpic insegoifor
people now g for

their candidate is a big way.
convention.

Som others here were not

amused at all, including
*. Chairman John McKinley of

the Louisiana State Sove-

reignty commiss!

&quot;Ho he asked a friend,
“could.there possibly be &

‘sell-out! of something that

is already. Louisiana&#39
‘What the Was

didn&# say, among: things
was that some sort of Aement on tidelands c be.
reached any time, and never

mentioned until long after the’
election was over if ever.

Ifthe&quot;special was meant

assomesortof answer to Gov.

John McKeithen&#3 blunt de-

Story was out in his boat on one of

19 ”

CREOL NEW
“ gei supreme at thd

By MRS, HAROLD CARTER fole Prime residence in

East Creole this week what

with the Primeawss Havin a

total of 12-house; ine

cluding two its ‘ten

children, who arrived from

various points in Louisiana

‘this past Monday to spend a

week,
Visiting inthe Primeaux

With the openin of the

shrimping season in inland

waters in Cameron Parish

Monday, shrimp are very

much in the foregroun again
and practically everyone lo-

cally who owned seve et

evenslightly resembled 2 boat

and would halfway keep afloat

the many inland waterways

ahrimper who cast his net the i&q

cou Ce ceea b of Thibodeaux; and the Misses

nanza catch, filling deep- Ae ate=o Claire Cag
freezersinmany ahome here fo Gonzales. With the Pri-

CAMER NEW
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

.

,

in pictures to the Pilot at some,
Mrse Wallace LaBove and’ time or other threw me, please

Butch, along with the Milford check with me or
David. up at my home on Henry|

i Street.
*

Thank you.

C drillssee. The Ray Caverns in Vir=

ginie and caught sight of Jace

gua Kennedy at Mass in
it. Mathews Cathedral.

Mr, and Mrs. Emie Gag=
from -non and 5 boys

ile, Tenn. and C -

J the sist of

lor, are t guests of the Larry i 1

y ‘the gues

of

the on ay
Larty Taylors for a few days.

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Mayon
ths! f Morgan Cit end

A parishwide communica
mand for en edmicieration

2D 0Ut# withes noste x&# seven offspring, the of Mor Ci were wee

stand on tidelands, it mu sup of the

king

of all sea reg num of children inthe Lon of

the

Norman Chera~ ees pti Gaps
have fallen pretty flat.

foods.
HOSPITALITY

Primeaux household has now
te fense Monday, Aug. 24, 7:30

Then, adding insult to in-

jury, came another story from

quoting senior

WSC holds

ment, the senator said, but

seers im that Louis:

jana ought to

do

something rial
sbosiseldngotidelang see

ie eG !

tlement.
‘Thatone must have drawn

snorts from a lot of people who’
have spent alot of time seek=

ing some sort of agreement.
‘There is, for instance, Roy

Many gifts were received.

vice were Mrs. Ella M:

Precht, Mrs. Isabel Helms

Good ole &quot;south hospi-

kitchen shower
The WSCS of the Sweet-

Methodist

Church sponsore a kitche: n

shower at the Fellowship Hall

of the church last Thursday.

idi at ch ser-Presiding atth Pitia
Ma Florida were enjoyed this past

and

increased to 19.
Still enjoying an extended

vacation in Dixon, Ill, where

they have been visiting for the

past eight weels are Madeline

and Celeste Hopper, daugh-
ters of the Kenneth Hoppers

of Creole, The two are spend=
ing theirlong [nois-vacation
with Mrs. Hopper sister and

brother-in-law and their

the July 4Tarpon Rodeo
celebration witha dance.

Music was by Temy Clement,
VEW members and Auxillary
were invited guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Alcie Le=
Blane and children of Lafay-
ette were weekend guests of
the K, C. Cheramies. A

daughter of the LeBlancs,
Marguerite stayed on for a

week with her grandparents.
of you who have sent

dren.

The white sands and blue

Gulf waters of Panama City,

weekend by a group of local

Optimists Saturday
night entertained members

a others helping out with:

Pp m. totest all radios ‘a
shortwave equipment in the

ei ht community system of
th

t intethera} spuipenent
1 allie t

is in working order atheve
of a disaster alerts

tesidents are invited

made a heul with the seine.
They ¢ 180

s

iat i emer tae
to emSiasles. The

started for Loke

‘home
&g

That was just as goo as, Lake Charles, and
br

the first game of card ale ee ee
played, was fourteen years! he went all over the |

rs

& He was: in California for th

any big earthquake. (190
mores save me Bicn

and gave mem any 2 g
night& sleep. .

‘Wane et e tye
years ago en

all over the country. of’. th.

my uncles lost 200 head of; |

cattle that winter, We lost

thirteen or fourteen head. We

had‘ a big stack of-rice straw

for the cattle to eat and a big
hedge of rose bushes to break

the wind.

‘toa slide whenthey were three

weeks old and continued

‘One’ of my younger broth- They hauled as muc as fif-

es. left home one time when ‘teensacks of rice on the wag-

he was about fifteen years” on. That was 55 yeats ago.

old. He had fifteen dollars’ Withthose oxen I Boe
with him and he thought that first wagon to Big La It

-that was a lot.of money. One. ‘took me a day to driv the

tovisit the day whe there was nobody but wagon home.

cont to Se cone: Se

”

not o to observ opera=
mS

tion, but to participate in the
anit aswel. ELECT

Communication centers

Sessums, former state Public

Worls director, who spent

COLORED
NEWS

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The wedding of Miss Rul
Savoie and Russell Cockre

was solemnized at 5 p. m

Saturday by the Justice of the
Peace.

Mr and Mrs, Bunny Youn;

andfamily left last Friday fo
Richmond, Calif, Accom-

panyi them was Mrs.

oung& mother, Mrs. Alice

Lutes
.

~ Miss Barbara Jané LeBlanc

is spendin the remainder of

the summer with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Lester Bartie.
Miss LeBlanc attended sum-

mer school at a university in

Seattle, Wash.
Mg, and Mrs. William Tur-

ner of Baton Rouge were week-

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Bryant

cock, Tex. were guests of Mr,

o Mrs, Alex Bishop Sun-

aye

Shop At Roux’s For

Childrens’ Wear.

Poll Parrot Shoe
Le & Levi Jean

Boys Trousers
Underwear,

Socks Handerchiefs
- Boots For The Whole Family

ROUX’S “cet. store

Across From The Cameron Post Office

Television Sets

Stereo Record

Player & Radio

Radio

8-Ft. Upright
Freezer

15 Ft. Upright
Freezer

Refrigerators

Comb. Refrig.
& Freezer

Washer

Dryer

Creol

PHILCO APPLIANCE

CLEARANCE
Was Now
$249 $188

to to

$289 $220

$349 $254

$39 $27

$229 $127

$289 $202

329 $237
to to

$349 $240

$449 $335

$279 $275-

$200 $157

CREOL SALES & SERVIC
LI 2-4183

Creole folks who included

Mrs. Edith Boudoin andMiss Christine Schultz.

Cl th tngwe td Carlton Styron, ‘Ss
a son, Carl :

Tod Te Todd, ‘Marshall an Mrs, Eddie Conn and

sons, Eddie Jo and Larry. The

six left Creole by car this past
Friday morning and returned

late Monday evening.
‘This past weekend, the Roy

Baileys traveled to Slidell, in
the new &#3 Cadillac sport

coupe which recently
purchased, In Slidell, the

Baileys spent the weekend

visiting with friends.

Coming from Bell City
past Sunday to visit with

relatives in the Creole and
Cameron areas were Ferdi-

nand Nunez and his daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Buster Hayes, alo with Mrs,

Hayes daughter, Connie.
While here Sunday, the visi-

tors also took in Rutherford
Beach since they had never

been there.

»
Mrs, Paul‘This past Friday,

Savoie of Creole was called

to New Iberia to be with her

daughter, Mrs, Lionel Due

cote, who i ill.

McFillen, Louise Hanchey,
Tom Taylor, Eraste Hebert,

Charles Precht, Jre, Charles

Precht, Sr., Edmond Helms,

Jerald Helms, Hardy Stone,

Wolter Helms and Miss Chris=

tin. Schult.

- Legion home

dedication

set for Sat
The Sturlese Post No. 364

American Legion ho me will

be dedicated at 7:30 p.m,
Saturday, according to Buford

Miller, post commander.

Jesse Knowles, Lake

Charles, Louisiana ‘state sen-

ator, Seventh Senatorial Dis-

trict, will be the principal
speaker.

His topic willbe &quot; Re-

sponsibility of the Veteran in

Politics.&qu
The auxiliary and guests of

- members will be served a sup~
per as part of the dedication

plans, ler said.

Holly Beach
By MRS. WALTER STANL

Mr, and Mrs. Ed Cowell |yt 1963 Pontiac Grand Prix

had as the ir guest last week Ju)
Mrs, Gladys Walgreene and

|

9
daughter Rosette of Green=

FOOTBALL SEASON
South Cameron Hi School&#3

accessories.

with console.

* PONTIA C*DODGE PONTIAC DODGE ® PO!

Q

THE LOT WITH ALL THE NICE ON

1964 Pontiac Grand Prix
+s

transmission and many other General Metérs

1962:Pontia Grand Prix-Radio, heater, automatic

are located atthe Cameron

courthouse, Creole KC hall,
football season will remotely Rockefeller refuge at Grand

and unofficially get underway Chenier, Wase

.this coming Saturday mom-
home at Gr: s

ing when the local Tarpon berry fire statio Stanley&
team meets the Landry High store at Holly “eac ‘Johnso
School Tigers of Lake Charles Bayou School, Sweetlake

in a scrimma; fe on the Community center.

Tigers home field. To coordinate with the

‘Afterserving onthe nursing P4tish&# CD system a com=

staffofSouth Cameron Mem- ™unication center has been

orial Hospital for almost a .setup at McNeese State Col~

lege and will go into opera-
tion anytim that the parish

em does,

‘June Moore, R.N.

next month to work on her
Master&# degree in nursing.

extended to August Bacciga-
lopi who is a patient at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
,

The same wishes to Mrs. Pres

ton Boudreaux who is also a

patient at the local hospital.
More of the same wishes

to Mrs, Tommy Savoie who

was a patient at the hospital
for a few days last week and

was dischargedthis past Mon=

day to retum home where she
is now recuperating very

nicely.

ai
No i

ave $1200 on this one.

adio, heater, 4 speed
you could play marbles
eighteen feet in the le

Tha cotton. produce e few

bolls but no leaves. In one.

.week it was

‘Cowell are cousins. Th group | Pontiac Lemans Convertible -Radig, heater, ‘

enjo several outingson the

|

2} 1963
suro oe foe steering.

.

mosqube fiel beg
-

Mi
Chevrolet Be Air V8-4 dr sedan-Radio, heat- ite

Mee ou om ee
196 ce gutomatic transmission.

”

Two men. were seinin at
caived

woed

thet thay&#39;ha the lake once ab fifty years

new granddaughter,
The ba Jan Marte, was

bor July 28&#3 Mr. and Mrs.

| 1961 Volkswagen 2 dr. clean-sharp- priced right.
3)

Falcon Ranchero-all this one needs is a new
1961

Fomve

ago. T hey seined for two or

three weeks but cat no

fish, We gave them milk-and

Max Montgomery of Gypsum, potatoes so they would have’

Kansas. 1960 Pontiac Bonneville 4 dr. hard top-power and ‘something to eat, Finally one

air-automatic transmission. nightthey really had luck an

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
3 1960 Pontiac Star Chief 4 dr. sedan-Radio, heater,

es

power steering, power brakes, air conditioning.| “WE CATER TO

Tuesday Aug. 25.
Hackett&# Store 8:30 - 9:00

power steering, power brakes air conditioning.

)

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLA KE 1960 Pontiac Catalina 4 dr. sedan-Radio, heater,

1960 Mercury Monterre Cruiser Sport Coupe -Radio,

tal

THE PARTICULAR

ELLEN FLOO

& INTERIO

235 €. Elizabet
Ph. J 7-8828-—-JA 17-9451

Su iphur, L

DYLLNOd#INGOd YWIVLINO & I9GOd. DVLLNOdy 39a0d Ov

JowLeBoue 9:05 = 9:30 Heater, Automatic, a clean Tennessee car.

‘AbsieDuh os ~19 {

. :

Gulf Station 21 -10:45,
Askew&# Store 11:15 -11:45.

°

°

Rerpace at ate [8 Slayte Pontiac-
ee, ove 12:15 -12:35

gy
See Feli Harrington or C.A. &quot; Nicholson

Store 1:45 - 2:00 Phone TU 6-7222
Chesson&# 2:30 = 3:30 807-Simmons Drive Orange, Texas

YELLOW HACKET M

_

PONTIAC DODGE ¥ PONTIAC % DODGE |}

Wedn August 26

Mary W: gton& Store
3:00 = 4:00

‘Thursday Aug. 2

Offic 9:00 -10:00
Carl McCall 10:30 -10:50

Rockefeller Re-
.

fuge 11:10 -11:25

Angeline Mhire 12:30 12:45

Tom McCall 1:00 - 1:30

Brasseaux
Station 1:40 - 1355

‘Little&#3 2:10 = 2:30

J. C. Reina 2:50 - 3:10
Oak Grove 3:15 = 3:40

KLONDIKE

Friday Aug, 28
Laceassine Re-

fuge 10:30 -11:00
You, too,

Community Cen=
:

ter 12:30 - 1:30

FOR LEASE
1280 acres.

All fenced. 3 1/2

miles west.of catastrophes. See

‘Longville on Singer

Highway.
tectio you need.

$1500 per year

I. T. TRITICO
‘436-2837 Ee

Lake Charles
Je

can enjoy this person&

happ - go - lucky attitude, knowin

that you, your family and property

are all properly insured against all

possible man-made and natural

adequate, up-to-date insurance pro-

INSURANCE A

Herk Autrey, Prop

open, but the
|

Jac C.

Wats
No. 46

Famil
Court Judge

working them for twelve years.

(Jack Cz Watson
Pd. Pol. Adve)

THIS MAN NEEDS A

CHECKING ACCOUNT!

Think of the: time,
.

effort, money and
shoe ‘leather he&#
save—if he paid his

‘bills with ‘checks —

by mail!

Wh not open your checking account, here?

Calcasie
Marine

CAMERON BRANC

fs
For Cur

I’m

Pro-

tected”’
Beach Road

Open

Cold
us today for the

Beer
ANCE

*&q &

We’re Ope Whe You Nee Us

Package

Mark Convenie

Shi Chandlers

& Grocers
Cameron

a.m. to T p.m.

Fres Meat
|

& Produc

Col
’ Watermelo

National Bank)
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|
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Or Weite P. ©. Box 5628 ine tie
goup 31 percent ifthe full fall? You ca preve da

Lake Charles fon Mi th family ent [statistical increase were  gerous ££
outingatthe Beach,

|} granted,

A

leaflet called &quot;o 65& 4 3
To Th Voters of

Cameron Paris
3 1964 the Police Jury met in regular session

forth an issue which has caused concern and

‘The governor of Louisiana must

be 30 years old, a citizen of the

United States a resident of the

state 10 years precedi the elec-

tion, and must hold no United
States office.

is available now, at no charge
atyour parish health unit. Ask

for a copy, and pass it around
tomembers of your family as

a helpful reminder for safer

living.

Visit our Cued Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

CHARL JAUBE
District Judg

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEG
arish,

expressed
the desire to

(DIVISION “D&q

&quot FAMILY COURT”

CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES

tition,
see a change in an existing ordnance; to allow honest de-

cent and law abiding citizens of the parish the ity

they wish to buy 2 beer on Sunday after-

noon of note
‘We the members of the beverage association have circu*)

lated these petition to see if the peopl wanted to change
ordinance and we.were accused of power politics, EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER 990 THIRD AVENUG

— ELE —

* QUALIFICAT
* EXPERIE

* MATURIT

ELECT CHARL JAUBE

many evil occupations ‘which were insinuated was the true
~

Purp of this oe in ordinance.

you the ‘of Cameron Parish think that selling

abeer on Sunday after 1p m. is going to bring prostitutes

‘peddlers, gambl and the Casa Nostra coupled with
°

homes, Eigh ‘deaths and 2 general destruction of

all morals inthe parish
We, the beverage association of Cameron Parish have as

im to encourage fisherman and tourists and businessmen!

to come to Cameron parish. We feel the following benefits

will directly be attributed to the additional people coming
and our people staying in Cameron:

a week and only on Sunday
ey go where recreational

express their opinions
to drink a beer ornot.

led that beer is a bever-

age and not alcohol not affected by the liquor laws.

2 tnaceased revenue through additional sales of all com
modities and services.

}.
Increased tax revenue from increased building as a

result of additional tourists.

+ 4, Stop Cameron and investment

to

ron * Driples Vinyl Acrylic

joll from Lake Arthur and
:

se ee ing Sac
ee eee

:

nee nye auc oe e ° e * Choice of White or Col

Fur Festival b

a

tremendou succe!

or

i Help th toc bultses tont open 12 months a
* No mess to clean up * Odorless

d 16 YEAR STUDY O FAMILY COURT or 3 YEAR WORKING WITH YOUTH 3 YEARS AN ATTORNE

year and pay his bills after two terrible hurricanes have ale | * Washable *Apply with roller or brush

most broken everyone, &quot;w the winter comes we starve&q

7. The pas ‘revenue will be greatly increased andmay

help it out of th red.

. Every resort. area on the Gulf Coast sells beer on Sun-

dey except Cameron P

fore we let the

$2.8Per Gal. VOTE for
case stand on its own merits. Ifthe

heresN de ha evi o sa d sa Se wh Interior - Exterior
‘are bere on Saturday are here on Sunday also and it is hard-

Rie cea aes aa Gloss White Paint CHARL JAUBE
pe re i aedth the ja wil b fi or “ * Oil Base *Easy Brushing

&quo the people of Cameron Parish be the Judge.
* Covers like a blanket

Compare up to $7.00 a Gallon

Per Gal. $2.8
Stat Paint Discoun

Center
Pr 5-5667

&quot;Becau all law comes from the people&

Beverag Association

of Camero Pari
‘The Cameron Parish Beverage Association has its next

meeting at 8 p» m..on August 20, 1964 at Fred&# all

interested parties whether business men or not are invited to

attend this mee

“THE MA WITH A PLAN FO THE FAMILY COURT”

‘VOT QUALIFCATI — VOTE NUMBE 43

G T TH POLL AUGUS 29t AN VOTE

{CHARLEY JAUBERT POLITICAL AD)

Courthouse Sq.”

(Pai Advertisin
Cameron

e

cicsoanre cha
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B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The Pleasure Pier Bridge’
being out has made it hard for

those who want to visit. Lets

hope it will soon be fixed,

Recent visitors: of Mrs. E
tele Daigle and Edna wer

and Mrs. Merle Dai
a Johnn

©
of Texas City,

and Mrs. R McCall oft
a ‘k Charles, M and Mrs.

E.M., Baggett of Lake Charles

M and Mrs. Willie: LaBove
and Mrs, Eve LaBove of Sa-

bine Pass and Mr. Velma

nd
Mur visit in Lafayette

Yast week and broug Phillip

Billesu tospend a weeks

.
and Mrs. Chester Bil-ieeu end Becky of Carlyss

sent the night at the C. R
dIbeaus and visited with Mand Mrs, Wm. Roux Mr. and

Mrs. Brown Watts and yours
truly.

Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Davis
and Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pich-
nic attended the commence-

ment exercises at LSU in Ba-

ton Rouge Friday of their
daughte Iris Picnic who re=

PROTEC
g

°

ceived her masters de

Jem 1b
Methodist&#39; gional c

ence at Oklahoma A.M. Ca
lege for a:weeks

Mas. Edi iwin Quinn
Kar Scott, so Marion

Woodgett, visited

cy and Hodges Sinc Sun-

day.

BARBECUES
The Douglas Murphy had

abarbecue Sunday. Those at-

tending were Mr, and Mrs.

hy, Mr, and Mrs.

C. ReGuilbeau, Mr, and Mrs.
Curtis Roux. and Connon Ark
Phillip; Raymond, and Rus=
sell Billeaud of Lafayette.

The Tom Mudds also had

a family barbecue. Those at-

tending were the Chammy
Roberts family, Bud M
family, Mr. ‘and Mrs, Robert
Mudd and Stacy, Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin Roy Mudd, and

Kevin, Mn.
Bi

Burnell Nunez
and family, Mrs, Ben

Mudd an Meee and M
and Mrs. Wilson Mudd of Eu

nice, All enjoyed home ma
ice cream in afternoon,

PRIC EVE

24:2

Nunes whe te pef Jit

DeQuin= ‘1

4 inch Fabric entl 9 mes, to poy

mee
«© No Down Payment

CURLEY VINCENT

Cameron Rep.
“JE 8-2460

4Grand Chenier

Sc
°,

BAC to MUSIC
Make Zypien Your Headquarte

For Your Musical Needs.

—New and Used Pianos

—New and Used Organs
—New and Used Band Instruments

—Violins and Parts

—Music Teacher Material and Books

age Typing and Shorthand Books

oo &Buesc Band Instruments

Jand Drums and AccessoriesTetn Gietichendess Guitars and

t

Amoli
—Wollansak-Revere & Webcor Tape Recorders

—Record Players
.

SHOP WHERE ALL Tae MUSIC TEACHERS

ZYPIEN&#
MUSIC & RECORD CENTER

306 Iris, Opposite City Hall

Lake Charles, La.

439-5574

“Ge well wishesto Bali

7

pas
veston Ras Bul ts

brother to

also:to Mr. ‘iteryore, Th
Theriot are at the

tas te ” te and Mrs.

Dai spent a fewdatin Sout Cameron for

terran a Get well wish-

esto De: ion, and to

N Thurma
a
Tay hos of

a siste: Vae

heriot, whore feauar

wrec jas week. Mrs.
red a crushed leg

(ther injur near ulpbus

son in a Sulphur hospital.
Mrs. Arthur Mur-

ply B and Mrs. Bongi
visited “ St Patrick h e

&quot;S with Mrs. Warren
Jer who underwentsurgery as
weel

Aug. 12 at 7 a. m. Mass in

Eunice Catholic church, Mrs.

Nunez is formerly of here.

Gerald Nunez gon of Mr.

Arthur

g th will crake theie nome

Mrs. Amadie LaBove is

pending 2 wee in Sabine
fon with her Sena bWillie L:

will visit in ee =
son, Mr. and Mrs, Charlie

R LaB s ‘a sister Mrs
Wismer.

se, of ey- and M Jo c=

Evers are the its of

|, a baby girl, Norma. Ba S
Aug, 12 at South Cameron

hospital. She weighed 7 Ibs.

grancBaigi and Mrs. Josephine
Montie.

Mr, an Mrs, Gerald Nu-

nez visited in Baton Rouge

Satu and Sunday with Mr.
Winston Sells,= Pe cerarigaescoaial

was held at South Cameron

hospital Satur ‘for Miss

une Ellen Moore register
nurse who eae!

fen the
staff to go to College in De
ver, Colo. for one year, Miss

Moore willbe greatly missed.

The hospital staff gave her a

radio, and other gifts.

Getwell wishesto these in

JOHNSON MOTORS

Now is the time to trade!

‘WALKER&

SPOR {GO
heatinDeal

Hackberry sen (Sulphur)

ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Little of

Hackberry announce the engagement of their

daughter, Judy, to Richard Dennis Bowman,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Buford Bowman of Ne-

greet, La., formerly of Hackberry.

Gran Lake-

News

Don’t put off

those needed

repairs.

Bring your car

to Fawvor&#3

for complete,

prompt service.

SERVICE
YOUR CA

SAFET
5S

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

‘The inland shrimping sea-

son opened Monday morning
and cars and boats jammed
the roads going to the lake.

With the new pontoon bridge
rating itwas easier for th

fishermen to get to the lake

this year.
The new bridge is also

operact last Tuesday at

emorial Hospital in Lake
Charles. He is still critically

ill and in need of Blood Trans-
fusions. Donations of blood

nice for the rice farmers who T

“have rice across the canal and

who have to move their com=

bine back and forth.

SCHOOL TIME
Grand Lake school will

open on Monday, Aug, 31
but Iam told by Mrs. Guy
Humphries, head cook, that

lunches will not be served
until Tuesday, Sept. 1.

CD MEETING
Several men from this are:

attended the Civil Defe wet

police school in Cameron for

seven weeks. Those from

‘a pli Billy Fre
as pilo Bill cechti
f from Sweetlake.

Brasher, grandson of
*

the JNa Richards, is spend-
ing a couple of weeks with the

si
chard will be read to cut

Grand Lake who receive their theirs.

cist Defense Police Com-.

ions lay night wereRob Le Heb chief; Was-

e Granger, Melvin Granger,
Curtis McCain, George Dux

ho
my

Floy Gran Leo

t oui, Witt Ole. tei
on jea an

Murle Hebert,
7

Those from Sweetlake whe
received their Commissions

vyn Taylor.
Those receiving Marine

Police Commissions were C.
C. Robinson, Jim Mervyn
Young and Levodie Connors. |

SICK
NoahGranger had a serious

Mr. and Mrs,

re

Jobs A

Fanlk family left last Fri-

day tospenda weeks yacetwit Mrs. F aulk&#39;sfa
They drove to Mobile,

and picked upM Faul
mother, Mrs. ‘Penning-then We t Sebring
Fla. and visited with her sis-

DANCES
SATURDAY

Larry Brasseaux
and Rhythmaires

SUNDAY

Teenage Dance

Dwight & Blue
Diamonds

CYPRESS INN

utherfor Beac

Ho

For Big Savings
Only A Few 1964 Chevrolets Left

Check These Prices Today!

FAWVOR
CHEVROLET COMPANY

CREOLE, LA.

Ik
Also School Clothes

Raincoats & Shoes

A Complet Line

of School Supplies

RIGGS Gen. Mdse.

HACKBER

Le and

Lev
Jean

For Boys

& Girls

g

— NEW
i:

B MRS, WALTER STANKEY

The se of in=
land. wa to i ping

sion of marin craft to the imum.

‘were eager and optim!
they prepare for the current

ope:
Packs of wol have been

sighted ard on Johnson
Bayou, A ing gouther,

were seen in the

pastur recently.

Allen Hebert

graduates from

Marine school
came out with a bl

white Buick
and the Elridge Heberts

Gulf waters were so muddy’
that even

mine
over the

Ricecui season in ad~
cut down on

itors.

Johnny Constanc

brokenken wrist as a res of 2

weeks Holly Beach

a cream colored Comet last

Marine Warrant Officer

Allen J. Hebert, son of Mre.
Lena R. Authement of Cam-

eron, recentl graduated from -

Warrant Officers’ Personnel
Administration School at the

Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
Parris‘Island, S. Co

He studied publications,
service tecords, classifica- |

tions, naval justice, Marine

corr eycorrespondenc

so and casualty repoSep and retiremen&#commicatio personne!
manage e and postal mate

be a

Mrs. -Edna Simm

Sat., Aug. 22

Hootenanny
Hoot

With Rita Lee

Sunday, Aug. 23 ,

Alfred Hitchcock&#3

The Birds

ea —

to hel remove heaviest soil!

Jet- rinsing “jets
away lintand scum, Spins $] 98
WDR-65 at extra cost.

New mechanism designe

==

WIT!
for top dependability!

s TRADE

Automatic Soak cycle ideal for diapers, jeans

clothes extradry.

Gul Applia Sale

Patented Dee Action agitator creates jet curre

SudsWater Saver Mo

CREOLE,
1

‘SEI
House Paint

& Primer

SEIDLI (la

a &g gl

4
Salou

oni

SatinT
Latex Hous Paint

& Latex Prime

DECO
House Paint

ania
ARMIC

Over 40 Cal at th Pri of Whi
SAVOIE LUMBER & HARDWARE

LI 2-8355 Creole
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13 Grand Lake Scouts ‘=. Grandtake Librar
get 2nd Class badge 4-H clu has officials

‘

famil pic
SO- Seday cance t

l P i atten et
OF SPECI LocAL gn v

u ‘Scout Troop 160 re ‘with other Scouts 1 ee me
-OPTION :EFEREN ELECTI

| Geived their second cl: theon ry each received On Augus 15, the Grand

A sect teun
| badge last month at the Court an ee for their a: Lake Junior 4-H Club held a ‘Mrs. Charles Precht, chair-

in Wao oan econ sefe kin électiod Win be he1a
of Honor held in Lake Charles.

. eer at Prien Lake Park,

-

manof theS ict of

19th da of
ish Louisian on Saturd

Troop160 also won the atten=&# saver 4-H members and ary Trustees’ Secti of

ee Gd ‘epte 19 ar
en lie yethe

_
dance plaque.

one Robidoy fo RotRo-.
Tarn ‘the Louis! Library Associa~

electo S Wane clock

P.

M.;) to submit to the qualified

| Twonew boys have joined, bicheawx and Lonnie Hebe baa members attending tion anda member of the

coe Sv ao Sa Potish Louisia

the

wage | the troop. They are John wonthird place in the 4=PO
wore: Cameron Parish Library Board;

ng propos to a, the follow: harles Robicheaux and Lynn length free sty relay the
&quot;Glor LaBove, Cynthia and Mrs. Brand secre=

EROFO T Fro THE ROAMING A LARGE
aux, Who received their swimmin contest he Au Foitoce Sandra Con Mar- tary of the Seventh District of

coATe one CATTLE  stige
Tonied teaser neste! 0 at Lang pools Jo

geret Hu Kathy Hum- Libra Trostess and Libs cet

CAMERGN BeePUBInch OF WA SI OF
dlelightcer held at the

|

Chatles Robich w $6 pet iene Guid Dar= an, Cameron Parish Mbrarian

This special cle poo high school on July 7. cond in the plunge
n McC Debra &quo ‘attended a planni and de-

ing place situa wi

lectio will be h
at the following poll-

Several other Scouts are
*@nCls Manning, Teny Ta velopment meeting of the

poe
within

corpo limits of Wall 6 of
working on their second and The troop& sco ester 4 i Metie LeBle P Council of Library Trustees

mer Pa ana, to-w! frs class badges, Lilton LeDoux and assistant Cheryl: Crador, D Au 1 in Alexandela

The said cle eene i Heck Lone ie

everal weeks ago Lonnie scout master is Wilbert He- nig
oe Nu Peta

N Ka |

group of truste and

provisions of the laws o reS mducted according to the
B H Eddie Demary and bert.

woken’ Sue Faul Ricky Guidry,
Ubea discussed plans to

lice Jur of Cameron aa of Louisian and the
_Ronnie Robideaux made a Neil Granger, Re] David Beard Mitchell Gran- COBtinuing coopera~

pe ses inth Police Ja Roo W me in spe
igen Nell Gran Jud Gran on,sro ouisiSbrar

ins
|

ie

1964 at 10 00 arate tesaa y the 22th ay of Sente Supp of fried chicken, $#98#ingsuppo of the Louis~

Fro ns
~ M,, and will them

“tana StateLibr and form-

gate the retu Sa u aka thes
rade ores Stn a ba beams S a foe cboediei

elec- h
refreshments was

ail,
taivit of

of tate istrict

ph Jr. President

— ron Paris Police b it speci: est for the. seca
RUN: x

G h Granger, Reporter

Aug £3,20,2 sept. 3 10 64 annual beach outing y Grits Gresnam ‘h Reve

strictions (an liberalizations,

i
LEGAL NOTICE

About 40 persons attended Reading from left to right
(Sponsored by the Cameron Insurance S dotinmcra tints

j
elie ch

th sauc Sco He i te back row are: Mrsd
Ageny) is - rita so do lige du 1G STORE

i to adv jem ation C picnic at H Miss &

| su regular session Gouv cTe G 19 cocen as” Rutherford Beach on Aug, 12, Mo ‘MsBe Domi 7,0LD TURKEY RESTORA~ planting or harv In ad SEor i outpa o th

|

ceties, Meats, Cabins

ly 1 accepte as T & a
* TION inLouisiana got a boost dition toplanting and. rest= & Beer, Cold Drinks,

complete and satisfactory the work performed under thecon- Thismarksthe largest attend- Telesmar &quot; Bonsall, ,ecently, when the Wildlif other valid country, although it still ap=
2

tract for State Proj No. 713~ {3: (Royalty Road Fina), ance ever drawn by an event M Kenneth Montie, and SndFi Y fe ing va sgn ‘plies, but it&# needed to dis-
Picnic Supplies

Klondike Road in Ward 2 Cameron Paris ana,
p

by the Creole club, Mrs. Horace Montie,
a was attract

meso

susnt €0 the Geltatb consiucr between the Ceinerce Pasii Sreabe Sh famili
pac ceeec 2 oe: Srlntaieaioreey Se

White fo ‘Texas an Ari Eee eee

Foli and Rasberr € Clavie Inc. under file No.95 and guest enjoye Serving ‘atth table from fuate We tra some

of|

Livest

fi

de 70 |

| WO-85 OTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that any petson or personshav. 2000 of twiaei fi in Ieft to FLED Taser Mere Jota: Teeee W trad tans oot] mer we con, Aiisli aid Sd Sua
ee Me Walia tale

rs ingpole a ‘out of the furnishing of labor, supplies, and games. A buffet- M, Theriot Mrs Anna Paris Oftheir wild- turke the hand or nis O co 22)
now bunt mi to birds by

ite material, etc, in the construction of the said works should

©

Picnic supper was serve:
i and Mrs, Ed Nunez. Medicatiows ce thet we =

the sport of ffalco Holly Beach

file said clai with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, the grownups and the hot dog get about 50 birds, whi at=-this doesn&# app
Louisiana, on oroe bef f five (45) day after the first were roasted for the young from left to should provide a nucle to to wat ve

public hereof, i¢ manner prescribed by la B43 attending, rigore Phillip Numer Kare to ee nese of Cev ae Leree After the elapse of sa an the Cameron Parish Pictured above is pat en Domingue, ‘Mark Montie, nent areas, Wit flocia e re t onlyabo ai TALK TIRE
Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any

er Cati Seas who attend J.C.Baccigalopi, Danny Nu- tablished here we&#3 then have ae separate us the

or liens.
2 acic&#39;vo

Plenic. nez, and Tony Sturlese.
_

aplace to trap our own trans- Louisiana dove season! ‘Sum-=

Pechtes, wend... ee Ge
b

en

it

comes’ 1 ir ied=

HUN Co R ofr 1 23, 80 sad An 6 Wh ay t
° keys game fam birds just eral regulations.

If

you dress

3 o o WI can& cut the mustard. That& yourmigratory bird bef you

- .
why getting wild-trapped

&#39;

get it home orto a freezer
birds is so Sope ina o Die oe oe lea o

NOT TO TUTORSHIP OF No. 028 key restockin: ig f feathered, on r

ICE-TO | TUTORSHIP OF NO ag ood Pear Crop we tatich ric‘esti Dice Purpose b so&# the
PLYG CUSHIO

ans. 14 JUDI DIST success of the Commissionde= species can b identified.

surrents Sealed bids addressed to PARISH OF CAM- By BERNICE STEWART

—

evaporate milk andi cup
Sefvesalittle yelpof cppr This is an improvement,

:
the enim exe Co E ‘ST OF LOUISIANA water) Mix ingredients well, from S en, since there was a time when

Court exe
Our young pear orchard Butter a large baking dish Louisiana has some five head and feet had to remain

as, ‘will h 6 eeni a
tinti 10 NOTICEOFAPPLICATIONFOR produced beyond expectation ortwogmaller ones, Pour bat- ‘™illion acres of terrain which attached. With species re-

am, A ‘3 1964 for LETTERS OF LEGAL TUTOR- thisseason. The Bartletts were ber in. Then pour fruit mix- ¢OUld support good turkey =

x ie were blown off eatlier inthe ture oftop of batter, Dot floclebutwhichhavenobins. Patsy Granger
ne (1) half- G-cylind- gmer duri ¢ cou

of generously with butter. Bake B prepar t gi bo :

se
‘

is her moat me ss0 gree oven until P aw

giplc puc wi radi |
an it ma

comce *pplet tn Orlane un o to golden
brown clmentyecmee Gels degree A Fo Seman Perlis Keno Dealees

‘trad of 1959 RUBY NELL S has maturi Pleturesque —‘Thisdemertin be served
°

aoe tion the Fourte Judt th gre ou ehan Taped o
slice feethi co tin wis from LSU BOUDOIN &

The Com issioners Cou istrict Court for the sae ly among rich cre
bsolut:

ae t 8,

“|
sof Jefferson Co Texas Cameron for letters of

.
foliag ‘your fayor nopeA ag Ree oe i RICHARD %

and the Cameron Paris Po- legal tutorship of the Minor & pe ie beliaved to be sauce adds tang to the
-waterfowl, ee ce

4
e Demonstra-

ice Jury reserve the rig pus Dale s cate oon a Tels equally goo! eeten cold.
“U Slightln T iapen tion Clu agent, zeceived her

|

Egs Distributors
reject any and all bi or to » A, Miller, jr. Eurpoe France an

.
part to us is that we can now

Ma of Selence degree fro =

iy e See Atom for Petit t Unitadstee chief

=

Hemeficraft Runt doves over lands where S stthe end ofthe summ ‘CAMERON

sriskPolic Lake Charles, Louisiana thoug peas are’
any tyof vali agricult “W ote her master

— UN: Aug 204 ‘every-part of our coun= class held ops a ee
thesis onthi

o c

RUN: Aa 6 13 20,
ey Taathe

«
coastal states

-

The previousregulation acne ua jects

A

cam-

+ A 6,13)

af by far the greatest pro On Augut 13 a clas wa ceeee te inn woot adopt of vele
|

° cers.
.

held f the members

Sewing class We ha sanned Prom of th Grand Lake ee oes other feed had: Pre in one oe
NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE pickled p junior 4-H club enrolled in

Oot ue, ly asa te= 156
‘ held for 4-H Bandre ha befeare Hiescl ete pormal sgeniemal

This is to advise that the we would &quot;turnin a PEAR.&q ‘Those who attended were:

Sonemct between Yammer Co Treminded him th we had’ Gloria LaBove, Darlene

struction: Sa Tnc.; and On August 6 the third class been a FAtii the past quar- ,
Bonnie Granger, Cyn=

eer ‘ecreation * f the ist and 2nd year sew- ter of a
Ca Vestenct, Darlene io=

District d May a oe g groups of the Grand Lake H ‘made a h we de- Cain, D: Askew, Mar-

for Recreation Faciliti pe 4- Cl was held, vice for itcon= lena Le Pam LeBl
com] ieeeaa attended were.: bists of a tubularpar with Gary LaVergne, Dean La-

‘was acce} i by
o Moar Glott h eens, Kathy Pecip ng opp iee a y e pee oe ao

‘ lay, A Hum) D Precht, ore a’ T avid Duho D
om HEA’ — REFRIGERATION

peto
ot
pet old- Pam Le Pere Pe pre ie instru that hex Ric Guki De COOK — WATE HE -— REFR

claim agai aid Pro- pay}: eje core from t cor- Precht, a Nunez, and N

ieN gossh fMle ¢
a Ne bo oa

cto te and ent
Gran and Mrs Charles

“BUT ‘GAS SER
Clerl ‘co é

M jow is tasty

and

eas! LeBleu.oCono Pe Louisi«
.

Ca Me e ro prepared pear dessert. Mrs, Sweeney, local lead~
GAS APPLIANCE co.

;

ana, on or before forty-five bers of the Sweetlake Hom =hel the

ra

ihe gt oup with “122 RYAN HE 94051!

(s days succeeding accep- Demonstration Club taught PEAR COBBLER dish em~

tance he) in accordance the class, Judy Granger, Mare Peel and slice 8 medium= erata van’ plastic coat

‘with Louisiana Revised Stat- aret Humphries and Darlen sized pears. Simmer with a hangers, Nei Granger helped
utes 38:2242 establishin the Meat P 4-H Clubbers, little waterandsugar to taste. sta-g onthels copper pice
effective acceptance date. Cookto a tender but not mushy

oot gro worked on aprons sin See
Season with cinnamon

*

hady Gran Reporter

and blouses. +
Let stand.

ie. om amo soma 2
cogs

Pain
ome

tet Bop
ae i on

er

Fe

Se ‘heaven to have

——

BO and SIG
wx a

by order of the Police of Cam-

poli
Louisian this 3rd day py igu 19 om

i Jery G Jone Secretar awW. Fe

HACKBERRY RECREATION
TRICT

By J. T. Johnson, President Judy Granger, Reporter.

Runt Aug, 20 27 Sept. 3

mom ofsustso
THE STATE ‘as BOARD

Creo HD clu hold

Make abatter of 2 cups

der, teaspoon salt, and
Bra whole milk (or UP

A sophisti irl i
sugar, 4teaspoons baking who knows how t refus

or without being depri

La ihea

BRO ING
onlsweene local lead=

e was in charge of the pice

et Pa Granger was

PROTECTI YOU FAMIL
AGAINS EMERGE

For soms it’s hard to decide on a specifi
jective. So they don’t save at all. But, everyone
beings gon can bepeote agsine rome Som .

money and it’s completel safe!

Yearl rate 4% per annum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
Bap

EGAN

ASECCIATION
LOAN AssociATION !

savings ob-

a privat line”

It’s a good feeling to know, that
whenever you pick up your tele-

phon the line is yourstalone. You

won’t have to wait to make or receive

a call... and abov all, a private
line means just that: privacy! And it

costs so little. Call us today and let

us provide you with the convenience

and security of a private line.

CAMERO

|

TELEPHONE
Sr

cer ra 1155 Ry Street Lake Charl Le.

a ne ie
\

Bra po
f
es 108 East Napoleo Sulph La.

COM PAN Y @
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BIRTHDAY -- Mrs. 0. C. Tubbs of the Holm-

wood area was honored with a birthday party

given inthe home of Mrs. Tom Taylor at Sweet-

lake last week: Here she and Mrs. M. Walding

admire gifts received. Apple pie and ice cream

were enjoyed by the small group.

GRAN CHENIE NE
By ELORA MONTIE

Joe Swire of Lake Char
formerly of Grand Chenier, is
in a Houston hospital where he

underwent surgery after suf-

fering a stroke last eek. He

‘was reported in serious condi=

tion,
‘Thomas Broussard returned

hom Saturday after spending
aifew days in a Lake Charles

hospital where he underwent

eye surgery. He had a pieceofst in his eye from worke

ing, He is reported doing goo
Mrs. Robert McPherson is

reported Hapro slowly and

still in ‘2 Beaumont hospital.
Jitnmie Roberts, who spent

several weeks on guard duty

i ‘Arkansas, retumed home

Saturday.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Orrie Canik

have moved into their re-

Eugen Miller,
Mrs. V. J. Theriot, who

is recovering from sickness,

igspendi a few weels in

home in Lake Charles.

ATTENDS MEETING

Police Juror Horace Mhire

tetumed home Saturday after

attending the National Asso-

IES a

. +
WIT PERSO
LIABIL PROTEC

Our package’ insur-
ance plan includes
goverage for any acci-

dents that you or mem-

jersof your family’
might be held

-

sible for.
“esPon

EWIN
INSURAN

AGENC
1722 Ryan L.Charl

ciation of count officials in

Washington, D. C.
While on

h trip he also Sistt with

his daughter and family, the

Geor Millers in Pennsylvan

ine and Mrs, Curley Vin-=

centstvisite Earl Mannings
and Joe Toups families in Ba=

sile, Sunday. The two fam-

ilies operate a dairy.
and Mrs, Bill Pinch

visite the Adam Nunezs in

ta Arthur Sunday,
Mr, and Mrs. Mil Crain

and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cane

ik spent the weekend at Six

Flags in Texas.
‘Mrs. Blanch Bourg and

daughter Audrey and grand-

Grand Chenier. visiting the

Crain and Harper families.

They were all surprised Sun-

day by the visit of Mr. and

‘Mrs. Edward Sweeney of Lake

Charles and Mrs. Corrine Ste-

phens of Lake Arthur and Mrs.
Pu ille Duph of Lake

Charles. Edward Sweeney who

recently celebrated his 88th

birthday is still in fair health

and gets around fine. Mrs

Alecia Sweeney, 2 sister-in=

law of Mr. Sweeney, also

visit Me

j.
Bud Broussard has her

: waath from Shreveport:
spending a week with her.

Mr. and Mis. A. H. Crain

and daughter Carolie and

grandson Randlin Crain are on

a vacation trip to Canadas

VISITORS

nding the weekend withM Char Richard were b
daughter and family, the

Russel Vincents of Jerinings.
Mrs. Aline Miller and

family of Freeport, Texas and

Mrs, Edolia Miller of Hack-

berry are visiting with Leo-

nard Miller.
Visiting with Mrs. Dennis

Bonsall and Wilford this week=.

end were Mr, and Mrs. Odea’
‘Thibodeaux of Saip :

Father Josep Decoteaux,
pastor of St, Eugene Catholic

Church, returned home Fri-
- day after spending a month

visiting his family in Massa-
chusetts. Father Joseph Leary
retumed to Westlake Friday
after his month&# stay here.

replacing Father Decoteau

while he was away.

Agne Sorel, a famous beauty
of the French court who lived

s In the time of Joan.or Are,
+ was one of the first women to

wear diamonds lavishly.

oon
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Worthy Grand Matron

Mrs. Helen F, Craft,
of

Eastern, Star,

of

Louisiana,
made her official Inspe

of District 18, se8, in

and other’
Craftis a

eeeconNe ro
Jeans and Mr. Smith of Zack-

The nine chapters of dis-

H clubbers

make tour of

Rockefeller
Eleven 4-H Club girls and

boys from various parishe in

the state attended a two-daySar Rockefeller Refuge at

Grand Chenier recently.
‘The tour Thclud boat

rides to the Gulf of Mexico

and marsh buggy rides

throughout the marshlands

where they slighted hundreds
of wild geese and ducks, TheySs alligator pens and dur-

ing the evening they saw a

film of the Canadian marsh-

lands, Recreation rounded out

a full schedule of supervise
activities,

Those who attended the

4-H trip were Jane Lancon,
St. Mary, Cherry Welch

Ral J. Bordelon, Craig
Gras all of Aseyeparish;
Mary Sue Granier

P, Tevvie, St. John;o abbie

Murry and Glenda Hudson,

‘visits OESchapter
trict 18 are Thelma Hackett

in-Cameron; Ruth
Cha dct eee

ter, JustiWestlakChapia &lt;a
Su ter:

orla Detnt ta
oeMa in Roe

ima Hackett Chapter

pers

upthe two

uprhe ore ty fy
the Ritualist

Unt Kris Lesseigne, La-

the Joe C. Rolfe, More-{Oi and Leland Raw of

West Carroll parish.
Adult guests were C.

Shirley, state cl lea
Hawthom and Mrs. W. W.

The trip was spon by
the LSU Exten Service.

isle Gibso Grand Ruth; Mrs.
Georgiana Smith,. Gran Es-

‘ork and

‘Worthy Grand Patron,

ic

3M. Helen F, Cr:

e

presen ‘Ohio;Wort Grand Matron a WaCas Roberson, Grand Claudia, Dys a

Willia S. Smithy Worthy [Representativeto and Mrs, Millie Ter Amoclats

Gaa nr Shubel Rob=

—

Mrs, Lois Murray, Mrs. Mary

..

Conductress Mrs. Anne Smith.

Bing, Gene Gr Chapter Miers toca he, thayic Co and Mek Rewla RaltersS
Seay gee cee Semener Comme flee Toyotas

members. ast M ai

Grand Sees ley le Officers and members from Claticno =

Ruthell Elldns, Grand Cons
°

the
‘ducteiesand Gr Or

Mrs, Gladys Funchess As-

sociate Grand Conductressy
Mrs, Winnie Leach, Grand

Chapl Mrs. Nine Evan
Grand Marshal;

Grand Ada Mrs. Bes=

ther; and Thomas Elkins,
Grand Sentinel.

Mrs, Osite Lee, Past Grand
Matron and present Grand

Treasurer; Mrs, Gertrude Da-
vis, Past Grand Matron and
present Grand Treasurer; Mrs.

&# am honoring’ ‘Inez Miller,
the Worth Gran Matron

» Mrs. ‘Velma Ri- Thelma Hackett Chapte
chard’and M Bertie Mul- ee es —Past Grand Matrons and

‘illiam Richard, Past Grand eee Wil
Patr Ms. DorisStringer, Davis Guthrie,
Grand RepresentativetoMiss- tron; Thomas M sent
issippi; Mrs, Mary Garrison Wort Patron:Soelie Sectata c

NOTICE

Absentee voting in the special election to be held in Ward

6, Cameron, on Sept. 19, 1964 will take place between Aug.

31 and Sept. 11 during office hours in the clerk of court&#3

New and Used
OMC Inboard and Outboard Driv

— BOATS —

Crte- coe Glaspar, O.M.C., Arkansas Traveler,

.
M.F.G., “Skeeter” and “Quachita.”

— TRAILERS —

‘Tee-Nee, Magnolia and Stelco (Galvanized)

SALES—SERVICE—PARTS
BANK FINANCING

Before You

a

bersor Trade for Any Motor, Bo or Trailer

Lou Fenley or Vernon Abraham:

FEN SPORTIN coo
213 GILL ST.

office in the Courthouse in Cameron.

Camero Paris Polic Jur

Swift’s Fully Cooked

PICNIC

Molbert&

FRYER 22)
swIFT

PREMIUM
RANKS 49:

Frey& Select Smoke Sausage Lb. 59¢ iz

U. S. NO. PREMIUM RED

POTATOE

‘Swift&# Sweet Rasher

Sliced Bacon Lb. 39¢

10

Specials

Aug. 20,

21 & 22:

‘D Monte
Crea Sty Co 6
Sug Pea 5

*,

Cat 6u-
Toma Sau ll &a

Fru Cockt 4 &a

‘LaFrance 5 Lbs. Lux Soa
FLOUR

Comet
2 Reg. Size

33

Carrots 10 Swift&#
Pkg

White

Seedless Grapes ». 19¢
Jewel Oil

Reac
z $1.49

Pet Milk

7 Tall

Cans
$

Kelloggs

Corn Flake

se 37¢

be 19¢
Purex

1/2 Gal.

Jug

Phone PR 5-5415

33¢
| i

KORNE S
SUPER MARKET



D winn

ar list
EDITOR&#39; NOTE--Fol-

Achievement D ay held sev
eral_— ago.)

UB REPORTER -cr ay and. Beni
3 S Peery 4ath-

BREA EM TRATION
(Girls) Lurchel Fontenot-South
‘Cameron,

GENERAL

pe eS ‘TEAM: Arnol.
ranger=J. Crador, G

a
eki a Cat

anger, i Mi
Ba ‘c bigs jargaret

neon C Ast. Pat
5c Gran;

B Sd ‘Charl Gull

ae

“cLoTm
Sherrill Tal & Beu

pee

oo jSen GL Priscill

am Dre Lin Thaneieas
da
peesiis “ct

on, G Car
Granger BCharl Guil-
lory, S

Sportswea Alma Johnson,

‘Tailor Costume: Pat

‘Precht GL.
‘CROP JUDGING Eugene

Cuvillier, H; Gwen SaLo ErnestHatic Bl Wen Great-ioesal
DIARY FOODS DEMON-

‘STRATION: Paulette Sensat,

‘DAIR JUDGIN Jimmy
Duhon, H; Emest Hamilton,
H; James Lowery, H; Alma

LageGL

Johnson se
&#39;- Sher-

will T GL; Carol Gran:* .

,
Gl;P Prec GL;

ima GL; Priscilla
Duhon, GL; Margaret Eagle-
son, GL;

ING: Ernest
Hamilton Jr. Hj Jimmy Du-

GENERALSTRA TEAM: Sherril
Taylo GL; Jud Sensat, GL;
tie for first.

GOOD GROOMIN (Girl)

A EARLI DA

Early roadwork described
(The late P, i cean

“In 1908 we had to survey
4nd lay out fifteen miles o
Pu road in the community

Thad totake the lead.S
ome of the commissioners

could not write their own

eee cero the. work fell

my hands, I had 70:indi-aol deeds to play with, so

Imade a list of all the names

and numbered every one of
thems

When we went to Cameron

Mr. Shutts called out each

name it was easy for me to

reach into the pile of papers
Thad and get the one he
wanted, Mr. Shutts said that

he eee eat
The
Thad

everythin;tniwh ftol Si th t
never.got out of the first read-
er he was even more surprised

Some of the owners of the

land where we laid out the
‘road got mad and would not

speak to me for five or six

yé@ars afterward, In the end

though they saw that I was

right and we became friends

again, I still have one of the

maps of that old road.
One day when we were

buying the right-@f-way we

came. to an. owner who was

faced withthe big butcher
had in his hand and

sai &quot;

Tsaid “How many acres

you got?H said, &quot;Idon know;

os land isseven by eight.
Probably he meant arpents or

eres.

lasked. him to show me

way. A few. months later he

put. 4 fence onthe road and

to buildme a pasture Mister
said that he was to cut

my fence as soon as I go it

attest se Hee oe jat if
fence

Pat Precht, GL; Carol Granger Toad ts

have himsoarrest
GL Judy Hebert, SC;,Mar-
garet Eagleson, Alma

John GL;

§

Sherri Taylor,

}-Ernest Hamilton, Jr. ,

H; J. M,

Cader, GL; Kenny
»

He‘HANDIC (Girls)-Beu-
lah Pitts-H; Patricia Precht,
GL; Carol Granger, GL; Caro-o Callahan, GL; three way
tie for 2nd, Margaret Eagle-

|-Emest Hamilton. J,
ny Reasoner, Hj

my Duhon,
H tie for 4th. plsie sil-
ver, Hj also 4th place. Ar-

nold Grang a ‘Te ‘G

whether he did it or not. He,

as oath afraid that

somebody might cut it, for

the first tim I met him he

walked uj with a bigeee
s said,&quot; Togo. How

ou?& He aiein&
wa

want me

to ame him if anything hap-
pened to my fence.

‘One Christmas

fro Coealens
a8 a young man

g here.
jul

that afternoon!s:

in b About half-way bee

my place andMr, He~be he
he

rolled off his beTran over tosee what had

happene but Mr. Hebert got
there before I did.

fith, SC; James Lowery,
three wa he for Sy an

a ies Egsm Tests

HEAL IMPROVEMENT: na lusb toa omnes
Gjrls- Pat Precht GL; Judy

. ‘We picke him up and tried
Hebert, SC; Margaret Eagle 4, put

him

back on

his

horsé,
ton, Gh; Sherrill Tayl CL put it was Uke tr to
Alma Johnson, GL; © maria ke

Sn Pe
Gra GL.

canal Bi H,

:

Mt-Hebert to wait there withy

Bov hom
en pier! » him while I went ie to get

Pattie
sie

a aro!

Si A Johnso

ole
jueiN Lotjames Low

HonDuhon GL; Leslie

Continued on Page 3

WERu

m

s
t

eT10 hhrae
a,

Seay

n

my wagon. We loaded apoorma into it and him
to Jules’, On the way there

‘we had to pass through my

y the team at

my hou and called ai the

kids to. come-out and see a

‘drank man, They all came of

course, and it looked to me

SE Be tocking

ot

ail sejust looking at

Just after I got ba hem
from unio: him at Jules‘Swind jumped north, blow

ing about 30 mifles per houry (The manreferred to has died

and acold rain came on right since this was written:

aw he next morning I went

to Jules& to see s ety He

‘was over his

GOT DRUNK

got drunk when Iwas eightI
sitting yearsdldand believe me that

up th fir He tahi hand was enough for me. Two old
his pocket and sai smenmade me drunk then, andHo mu ot o you

Isaid, “What for as never likedthem sin
started sharpening plow

He said &quo ia my polua Lwanfifters years

ie
chin like that for moneys work.

ngme. I callNic ten wee i one told me tha
would help me se cool in

The peopl here had noold.
I told him that I didn&# do one but me who could do the

k. It got hot at times in
a Val baseg eDE the blacksmith sh Some-

whiskey “

‘writing is not clear) because 10 weath xt time

he reminded me of a little Iwari C

oe ae
man by that name who used

to live at Welsh, That
still living at Creole and he

can tell you the same story.

is ot ren G bos day
four pints, TI iettte was

Ide-

SEE &quot;EARLI DAY&q
Cont. on Pag

Immuniz clinic

set b healt nurse

Monthly immunizati cli-
nics willbe eeeat Cameron

parish schools beginnin oeit is oasanc
Pobl althn ih Cameron Parish

Unit.
The sete

£5
fo the first

clinics is as

Grand Takec Sept.
4.

Sou Cameron-Tuesday
Sept. 8

&quo Bay ou-Tuesday,
Sept. 15.

Hackberry-
Sept.

Gra Chenler-Wednes-

day, S 23.
re

b held monthly on these days.

acre Lake-1st Wednes-

Yout Cameron-ist Mon-

day.

aan Bayou-3r Tues

ssitslb Wednes-

erand Chenier-4th
Wednesday

Mrs. Traha said she or

another nurse would be avail-
able at the health unit each

‘Thursda to give shots.
Mrs, Trahan smyph

©

the ance for a child to

receive immunizations to pro=
tect him against preventable ~

should bediseases. The shots

tin sad the shots shoul

S ete aresbet of age, However, it

is not too late to start now.

Also, she said children and

adults need boosters from time

to time to keep their protec-
tion up to date.

Cler of court give
repor on chang

Fortypewritten: instrume

court.

that copies of the aj

birth certificates

che ed 45 days before the

has been chan=e days before thea
Daigl sa that he can

now return suc birth certifi-
cates at the end of the year.

The following charges now

are to be made by the clerk&#

office for various services:

Forfili any and all docu-

1 25temei Recording all docu-

ments, 35¢ per 100 words.

F indexing each name,
Se

For
For

acknowled
documents

For certificate of re e
tate mortgage, for one pro-

|

perty, $3, for first name and

$1 for eac additional name,
100 words over

words.eid
For chatte1 mortgage or

crop lien certificate, per

Property.
For cancelling

gages
crop Men

For meking copies of

document in the Clerk&#
fice, of 35 per 100

Consid the above, the

following charges will be

mad on recording the regular
average instruments as fol-

lows:
Warranty deed (Clerk&

— ‘Vendor Liens (Clerk&
Real Estate Mort-faci Form Chattel

ages.

Fore Fo a

;
were

Da peat tene

Mari Heeub cost

$5 an increase presviou $3.50. Als the rule

any mort-

chattel mortgages, or

any
of=

e

“record orChat Mom $i.

Cancellation of Chattel

mortg with certificate,

To acknowledge (or nota-

ize) chattel mortgage $i.

Tom:
Chattel Mortgage, $1.

Rice forecast

is unchanged
Unchanged from the July

forecast, Louisiana rice pro-
duction is set at 10, 662, 000

barrels 2 percent above last
year- a new record high,
according tothe Louisiana

Crop R sporti ceri in

This will be the

seventh consecutive v that
“rice production has increased

Alexandria.

in Louisiana,

Per acre yields have in-

cre almost every year du=

g this period and a record

h of 21.0 barrels per acre

is curently indicated for
ae This is 75 pound ab

jest ye Pprevious nec
w i 5 above

1958-62 average.

ake Certified copy of
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Cox is new

parish CD

-police head

\ Howard Cox of Sweetlak
‘Ba been named parish direc-

of Civil Defense policetees Chatles Heb it

res announced this week by
Joe Doxey, parish CD direc-

‘tor.

Ms, Hebert resigned to de-

;Note more time to his farm

operations but will continue

}to assist with the CD police
work.

A C police class was re-

cently concluded in Cameron

‘with 70 persons receiving CD

police commissions and also

“ specialde puty commissions
-from Sheriff Claude Eagleson.

SAMPLE
INSTRUCTIO TO VOTER

BALLOT

(VOTE FOR ONE)

LEAVE X& SHOWING
LIKE THIS %

SECOND yaaa.

wanun — You
eer iat

MAR MU B DEMOCRA

‘a TUR SWIT LE
PARISH OF CAMERON

Special Election ae,

For JUDGE a
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,

DIVISION D

jJACK ¢.

.

WaTs 46

Roadside

park work

to begin
Work is expected to start

shortly onthe new roadside

parkwest of Ho Beach, ac-

cording tothe Louisiana State

High Department.
e P ated on state

property, willfeature a 14

by 24 foot shed with a con-cat slab, two picnic tables,
barbecue pit a litter barrels.

The park will be 150 feet

wide and 40 feet deep.
The state algo looking

of locat=ay at Sweet=
t

fe: inga acndeide
» It already has a park at

en aeHolly Bea
shorelin

survey du
The Senate Public Works

Committee has adopte a ree

ag requesting the U. S.
of En ers to survey=ne

Gulf of Mexico shoreline
near Holly Beach, it was an-

nounced this week in a tele=

gram to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury from Senators Rus=

sell Long and Allen J, Ellen-

te

Included in the request was

the survey of such adjacent
shoreline near Holly Beach

that might be necessary for

be erosio control.
The Police Jury made the

st for the survey sometim ago, Jerry G.Jones, sec-

retary, said.

Vaccination

survey due
Harvest got underway in

mid-July

crop is expected. Mi

and irrigation water is ample.

Lezime Raver

~——
A

a ze,Vo anhekey

“and considerable
early rice (BePag b

quent 8
steveG iar eteo

jahave delayed harvest and

knocked down consider~
able green, aswell as mature,
rice in some areas, a record

Dr. Vasquez, Director,

Galeasic ¢ Solannouncedth he
he Ye been advised or

vaccinationsurvey which will

be conducted under the ause

pices fthe Federal Vaccina=

tion Assistance Act, Accord=

ing to Dr. Vasquez and Dr.

(Se Vaccination on Pg 6)

Parish of Cameron

SAMPL BALLOT -- Cameron parish voters will have only one

choice to make whe they go to the polls Saturday to vote in the second

primary of the district judge&# race. Above is the sample ballot for the
election.

For Cameron & Calcasieu

Judge election is Sat.
In contta cstoth many

felnames on ballot er

ronest Soade
second. primary

sh Rat cicwin
bs ear affair for Cas

district judge, division D--

Charles C, Jaubert and Jack
©, Wat both Lake Charles
ator Watt led the four-man

the ballot for the ire Watson,

The runserup, Jaub i
field in the district (cate run nu

J de
first primary with9, 198 votes. and has pr:

aa ‘law in Lake

Jaubert

had

8, 695 the St a dee tac
:

district. wf known

the Levl mie tureia

:
Seieienc

1 -
Southwestern serving i the district hayDoas an Louisiana State &quot;evi

the

cou rule to ha

University, résigned

his

post the” Divisi & judge serv

as assistant district attorney 282family and juvenile court

to enter the races

IN FRONT OF COURTHOUSE

Reque to

for sign light
A request will be made to

the Louisiana Highway De=

ment for a traffic signal
ight at the two intersections

in the on

Highway 27, by the Cameron

Lions ch it was announced
this weSh “ ££ Claude Eagleson

the matter to the at-

tention of the Lions member:

stating that it has become in-

creasing difficult to see

both sides of the intersection

when leaving the highway as

well as getting on it. He state

ed that whe the new ferry on

the ship channel gets into op-
eration in the future with a

full potential load of 50 cars,
it could be sometime before

local traffic from the court-

house could get o the high-
way. A-copy of the request

will be sent to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and State

R Conway LeBleu.
Atthe recent meeting

members approved Tuesday

n ht, Oct. 6, for their an-

house-to-house light bulb
ral Proceeds from the sale

is used exclusively forthe put
chase of eye glasse for needy
children and adults in Cam-

eron. paris
Club bet heard are=

port from Tom Steed who

recently attended a U. S.
Coast Guard he in New

Orleans on the Foe ibili of

reducing the lights and horns
on oil platform structures in F

the Gulf, The club agreed to

submit the name of Steed as

a member of a committee of
the National Fisheries Insti-
tute which will represent the

fishing in matters of,
this nature with the U..S.
Coast le

A resolution was also ap=

proved to send to the U. S.

Corps of Engineers and the U.
S. Coast Guard requesting

ieee to be placed so as to

the dump extension next

tothe Jetties. It has been re-

peme several boats have

been running a on

dirt fill ao extends slight-
l be e jetties.y Aletter from the traffic

(See Request, Pag 2)

Bayou’s history told in
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

peat is known as Johnso
you today, covers the terrieE

oy

from the Texas state ‘line
at Sabine Lake up to
a few miles of Holly Beach

There are many namescon-

nected ‘wi this comminity.
Three high ridge running

west from the sch house and
level in line south with the

Fred Griffith place are Blue

Buck, Middle and Smith
Ridge. Allthree namesare

inconstant use when one tells
of his domicile, The ndand serenity of these Pridges are incomparab a

‘The bayou a th dead end
of Johns Ba gave the

pls its ‘name, te often ree

fe

Johnson& Bayou had a tna=
jor part in early history. It

w nev Offici named a

however at one time itco have been so titleds,
: Ashallow bayou some 30

p
yar from the mouth of Deep

ju is called Madam John-ro Bayou. The name is not

in much use today but old

timers are quick to recall the

Teferrences
Two ranges have names.

Elsi Ridge was not inhabitated
but used as.a cattle range.

‘Lezime Range is so called

‘because Lezime Peveto,

se drove hi cattle to feed

“T Garrison is commonly
heard in talks by cattlemen.

It isthe clump of trees on a

Bd visible directly north of

Port Arthur road. It

of land at Sabine Lake iacing
Texas Point by Sabine Pass.

ry, La. whic was once

a village on eatly Louisiana

maps has faded into oblivion
and Johnson Bayou covers its

former area.&qu
A family named Berry gave.

the place its name. Mr. Berry
die a natural death, Mri.

Berry and their ak sheets
drowned in 1886

There isa see
2
gav

we they are.

Agrovecf oe erral the
canal by the old Jo Griffith,

home identifies what was onceew

has be deserted by human th village
since early twentieth century
Inthe late 1800& it was the

hom of Subby Berwick fami-

ly.He passe it on to his

Jim, and it went to the
eration to Percy Berwick.

Fh family left the area for

parts of Texas.
Drewlsland is few miles

north of the Garrison.

SIANA’ POINTLOUI!
Louisia Point isthe tip

e Be
The late Mr. and Mrs. F.

J. Pavell served as postmaster
without salar at the Berry

postoffice.
veeti by scho by

wee Pav cau ot the

a&q Pavell was a cattle=

man, storekeeper, and at one

cimeé operate a cotton gin,
The Betry gin was located

Registr o

Citiz Ba
Rad ask

Sonny McCall, Cameron

parish assistant Civil gen
director, has requested own:

of citizens band radio que
local,

civil defense and with the’

Louisiana Nation Guard.

He said such equipment
and the owner- could

erform a vital service to the

state in many types of emer=

gencies.

ne a event of nuclear

» Mr, McCall said,agen Band and virtually
all other radios must stay off

the air; but citizens band op~

erators might prove invalu-

able in times of hurricanes,
floods, fires,’ or other natural

disasters.&

Mr, McCall explained that

“Citizens Band& is the name

given to radio transmitter

receivers which can be bought

a operate by anyone with=

out any type of license re~

‘quired.
H said he understands

there are thousands of such

(See Registration, Page 2)

names

about where the Crain Bros.

trapping Camps now stand,
Tneurrent usage only John

son Bayo is used for identifi«
cation, The apostroph s which

was used as an early mark

has been lost to times

HAMILTON LAKE

Hamilton Lak is little
known, It was named after

Joh Hamilton, homesteader,
in the 1850&# The place is’

now owned by Harry Erbeld=

‘SSm names are of th

‘modern age, Inthe, 193
iwhen Ra Peveto built & row

of cabins 6 miles west of
Holly Beach Fev Beach
came jnto existanc:

The place faim lo its

name around 1960 when a

numberof Texas people bui
beach homes :lirectly on the’
‘beach, It was referred to as

Texas Beach.

SE &quot;HISTO
Cont. on Pag 5
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BY MRS. HAROL CARTER

CRE NEW
as choughth testingel ivvil Defense com=

uateat! and a a

tem throughout

pa ae nigaid take

tnedame!
©Lic idek o ae

heels iee waters of the

eeeaSsod Ge eeat to.

our Gulf of
‘vte aAs repo

|

by Dal-

ichard. C tvil Defense
Stre for the Creole area,

the commu ea ip-

ment locat KC. Ha.
worked w

a a
day aint drill o cont

was established and main-

tained with all other seven

_commiunicati centers in the

the entire opera-

o Forthe past several days
he powerful and furiousHa traveling in the Carib-

bean has c: ed and held the
attention

of

local residents
who are following her every

move via radio and television
rel js At the

SCHOOL VACATION SOON
OVER

Vacation for hundreds of

school children the length and

breadth of the Parish will

come to a e net Mon
morning when classes will get
underway to usher in the be-

ginni of another school

year. The maintenance mensiScuthCa ighSchhave been bus for the

two weeks cleaning, ide
and checking to make certain

ia everyt thet zesl

8

ange sch operate sm:

is in tip-top shape for the

opening day. Andschool cafe-

teria manager, Mss. Horace

Montie, has her work cut out

forherthisweek as she spends
her time in the lunch-room

checking the inventory and

Placing orders for needed sup=

plies with salesmen who drop
in daily.

COUPLE RETURNS
After an absence of five

mont ftom Creole, the Ro-

bert Wickes retumed to the
local scene this pa Friday

from. Manteo, N Carolina
where the popular couple have

been living since March of
this year when Mr, Wicke was

until Mr. Wicke is re-assigned
2 \to& new job

by

the ysic

cal:¢ompany by which he is

employed.

VISIT SIX FLAGS
Latest local folks to visit

SixFlagsover Texas were the

Robert V. L and Ken-
nethp ged families who tra-

veled to Dallas last week in

two cars to take in the sight
and attractions of the enmoth amusement pai
makingthe trip include M
and Mrs, Robert V. Landry
and sons, Ro Todd,

Toby, Mr. Mrs, Kenneth

Isg and prrilr Carol,
inda, Annie, and Denise.

Onthe way back from Six

Flags, the group stopped over

in Houston to visit the large
wo there.

VISIT IN GUEYDAN
This past Sunday, the E.

Nunezes along ‘elestan

Nune of Creole visited with

Mrs. Nunez& sister and bro-

therin-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Alcee Savoie, and their fam-

ily in Gueydan, While there,
the three attended a barbecue

given by the Freelands at

theirhome to honor Mrs. Sa-

voie on her ea birthd
Mrs, Freeland is Mrs, Savoie!s

daughter. At the birthday
celebration, Mrs, Nunez got

Mrs. Leva were her seven
children whom Mrs, Nunez

met for the first time.

UNDERGOES MINOR
SURGERY

This past Friday morning
Mrs, Raymie Broussard under-

went minor surgery at St.Pat-
tick&#39;sHos for the remov-

al of the steel pin which had
been place in her hip almost

a year ago at the time when
she accidently broke her hip.
Mrs, ussard came home
from the

fi

hospital on Monday
and is reportedly doing fine.

VO
HARLEY JAUBERT

2x04

BY MRS..GEORGE NUNEZ

RO 1 CAME
All th -rain we&#3 ay

JeJ Pac a Ronny in De-

Mex. Bos oberts and
Mr, and Mrs, Royce Bell of

DeQuincy were recent visitors
of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Fol‘Warmer Daigle of Fort
is spending twoweels with

his pare Mr, and Mrs.

Berton Diala an Winston Nu-
children of Port Ar-

tie visited the anceule
wots, after attending the

fune of their grandmother

Mrs. Berni
Archie Hollister of Lake Ar-

thur were atthe funeral home

Monday week agoto pay their

respects to Mrs. Lloyd
Vaughns, pir Vaughn is a

relative of thei:
e new! ‘we of Eunice,

Mr. and Lazin Manu

were down Wednesda after

th wedding and visited Mr.

re, Mr. andjan Savoie, Mrs. Son Ea
gleson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Nettles, Mr. and Mrs. C. Re

Guilbeau, Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Murphy and yours truly.
Thursday they left for

Baytown to visit the W. C.

Wismers, the H, H. McKen-

neys, and the Milton Nunezs.

They will make their home

in Basile.
Mrs. Dellino LeBouef and

day in Hackberry with the

T. W. (Dolly) Bonsalls, and
Martha Lou Mouton, and

Beaulah Pitts, returned home

with Mrs. Mouton to spen
a week, Other visitors of the

Moutons were Mrs.
Mouton of Orange, Mrs. J

B, Hartly, Diane, and J. B,

Je of Monroe, La,
Mss. Thurman Taylor is

out of the hosp and back

at her home in Orange. Her
mother-in-law isstaying with

her,
The sow of Oble Theriot

has solved her problem by
loosing seven of her fifteen

Pigs.
Miss Ruth Walters of San

—The cicada’s grat “song”
luce onloe tyae mee

of the specie a

Number

Antonio spent several days

with Mr. and wa Buster

Rogers and visited Mr. and
Mrs. Hayes we w fly.

Mr, and Mrs. Willie Milt

ler, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller
Mr, and Mrs. Corca LeBouef,

an family and Mrs. ‘Ve
LeBou and Dave Savoie and

Gwen Boudreaux, @won=

derful —— in Miame,
Fla, and other parts of Fla.

e an family of Lafayettevisi the Jimmy Savoies,
the Moise Sturlese Satur-

a.
°Veie Izola Savoy of Alex-

andria and Mrs. George Savoy
of Lake Arthur visited M

Ambrose Theriot, Mr. and

Mrs, Ozeme Savoy and Mr.

and Mrs. Armogene Theriot

Saturday.
Peggy Kelley&# hand was

accidental cut Sunday
morning, when a knife her

brother was usingto chop down

coffee weeds slipped, Barr
sttippe off his shirt, wrappe
his sister&# hand and took her

home from where she was tak-

ento South Cameron Hosand then on to Memoria!

pital inLake eases eetre
ment.

Daniel Schaffer of Mar-

a 54 olds=

berts, as

the Chammy Roberts lane. Pat

was driving 264 dodge station

wago and hadMech e, Denise, Yvonne,
Robert an Janice Nunez as

passengers no one was hurt,
the Schaffers car was damaged

more than the Roberts car

as she was hit from the back.

Lee Boudoin was the trooper
at the scene.

TheJ. C. Billings family,
and the Dan Dup family
spent a week in St. “Augu
Fla. and other parts of Fla.

and ot her parts of Fi with

relati and frien:
Malcolm Say fam-

ily axe Arthur spent the

weekend with the Chammy

Rob the Bud Murph and
th Ozeme Savoies.

Ban practice started at

South Cameron school Mon-

day.

REQUEST .... .

(Continued from Page 1)

committee of the Lake Charles

Chamber of Commerce ex;,

District Judg
(DIVISIO &#3

“THE FAMILY COUR
CALCASIE AN CAMERO PARISHES.

ELEC

ELEC

* QUALIFICATIONS
* EXPERIENC

+ MATURITY

% 16 YEARS STUDY O FAMILY COURTS

VOTE FO

CHARLE JAUBE
* 34 YEAR AN ATTORNE

essing the ir willingness to

ZGop with the peopl of

Cameron Parish in providing
a shorter route between Cam-

eron and a wes ace

mowle by
six pairs of .eeye forun peopl inCameron Par

ish were obpro atthe

meeting, according to Lions

cen J. Berton Dai-

ee

—

REGISTRATION.

.

.

(Continue from Pag

citizens bend in

the state, and that most are

equippe to operate in cars

as well as from
om

regular elec=

tric power.

H stressed thatsuch regis~
tration would place the own-

er-operators under no obliga

tion, but would simply give
civildefense and the Nation~

alGuard a list of persons who

could be of service in times

of emergencies.

Bath
TELEVISION, Radio and

phe ph ‘repa on all.

ro service, ea

RCA Victor and Zenith TV,
radio & phono lines. *

BEST CAR WAS in town,
We guarantee you will be
pleased with the extra special:

attention we give to your car.

oo it in today. Als let us

ase chang the pil andor .ODNEY&# SHELL SER=
VICE STATION, Cameron.

a

“FOR

SALE-Good

deep-

freeze calves, 32 a pound.
Phone LI 2-8455.

Extended duck season

assured b
Congressman T. A. Thomp

son, Chairman o the Sub
Committee on Fisheries and

Wildlife Conservation stated
today that he has been as-

sured of an extension of the
duckseason and a more liberal

goose season over the hunting
season of last year.

Thompson stated Through
the combined efforts of our

State officials and the advice
of qualified people of other

stated we have again con-

vinced Secreta Udall and

the Department of the Interior
that we cam adcomadate our

hunters without depleting the

migratory water fowl re-

sources.&q
Thompson also said, &quot;

hunters of the Mississippi fly-
way will ley an ST
5
5
(fiv day hunting wl

i ban o
a 40 He dedayNeue season this year on

ducks, The season will be set

bystat officials between the

dates of October 3 1964 and

January 3, 196 States in

this flyway may choose con=

secu days of 40 days of

orthey may selesl
seseas of 36 days.&

ryt the bag limit

wilt foun dai ss(eight)

in

possessi and on

coot 10 (ten) daily with 20

(twenty) in possession &quot;

daily bag iii on ducks will

be:
(a wood due

{b) 2 mallar ‘ 2 black

duels or of each.

(e) 2 canvasbacks or 2 red-

Thompso
Posseséion limit on ducks:

(a) 2 wood ducks
(b) 4 mallards
(c) 2 canvas backs or 2

tedheads
Limits on American rede

breasted. Sersa o hood=
ed merganser w&

greate of (5) fiv alyor.

ox (
ten in possession

more than one o a
two (2) in posses will b

hooded merganser.&
Chairman Thompson stated

‘that the goose limitations

have been liberalized and that
a70 day season will be open=
ed giving a daily bag lim

offive (5) geese of which tw:

(2) can be Canadian0 be tin
necked geese.

ompson
4, &

feel th at the work we be
done: the past

years o my a ee
ete

and coordination will all other

DUETOMLNESS must sel!
Fred&# Restaurant and cocktail

eke in Cameron. Include
buil ee and oadence. Fred Cor-

mfer, PRS- totfgninformation. (tf) .

“FOR ean “&. bstor how to be moved or

ues e ig 2.58
ines

ceSinger Company
Sale & Service

Sewing Machines,
Vacuum Cleaners,

Floor Polishe

B. P. Babineau
In Camer Every Wednesda

For Servi call Nunez Store
Creole, LY 2-8375 or Roux&
Cameron PR 5~55387

READ
AND USE

CLASSIFIED ADS

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICI DIS-
TRICT COURT, Parish of

Cameron, STATE QF LOUIS-

court
and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last a

highest bidder with the bene-

fit of ir do of at the

and coordination withall hi pa
other interested sportsmen ish of Cameron, on W

and officials hasmadethis day Sept

9,

see 19 be-
season possible. If our hunters tween al bone

oan
s

the fol

opeaeo regulations in th tolowi Prope
ares lon tie ay cueeee O 1961 Chevrolet (used

them Gatatetiog &quot;laden
sesn

2

“Tbell i wi Pegve beat Serial No. Tcis
tobe maine 154895,
tain tt duck habi to the

ends that we might continue,
this great hunting
for our

t

Peop Also, next

year I can assure our hunters
that we wil haveive an eddition-

alseason in order that they
may hunt teal ducks befor

the majo seas opens,

\so under said writ.
‘Terms cash on day of sal

Claude Eagleso
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, CamLa,, August 24, 1964,
Piauc and’ Playc

Attorneys for Plaintiff

M s Buggies
from ‘Thibodaux

Web
Gy Sets

from: Bossier City

Window Frames

from Oakdale

Lin Board

from West Monro

iaeeFi

Canned Foods

from Houma

lhese and hundreds of
other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-

ana find added: markets

becau of. exports through
uisiana’s excellent port

facilities.

Ra materials for Louisi-

ana’sgrowing manufacturing
plants and other items notpvailat domesticall

.

are

Reg in economically
the State’s ports.

foreign and do-
mestic tommerce through
these ports helps ‘empluy-
mentand prosperity through-
out our State.

Use your port: facilities and

ippprs everywhere tourge
use thém to build’ a yet
greater Louisiana,

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.

* 34 YEAR WORKIN WIT YOUTH

CHARLE JAUBERT
“THE MAN WITH PLAN FO TH FAMILY COURT”

VOTE QUALIFICATI — VOT NUMBE 43

GO TO THE POLLS AUGUST 29th AND VOTE

(CHARLEY JAUBERT POLITICA AD)
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Foll here at the Chenier

MBaskto

sa

morrak

cht hen
se prep cs

oie, and bu

ie aes
b Crea ie o

uutherford Beac willbe Su
ic coee estate

ee all are en-

the open of ‘the
second shrimp season many
‘hob aes ‘were out
their I

et

rolli river

itches were

caught but net too plentiful
yet.

The slack of mosquitoes

Weert yas Memon

‘we at the Chenier.

Ronpi
ag ta. pablo b
now returned

:

proving list,

alconnie is still
critical lin M Swire

teeny from Pla

and
afew da
&quot;

- Orange ‘Texa spen
the wee withthete

‘NE=
Mrs RoberE McPh

a Beaumont

atirat
ust 16miiec

as

onthe im=

wh was taken
and un=

Be 2
Bye

years,

Se
soaia

men: Grove Bf 177 Woo
men sae ‘orld.

talservices were held
at 12:

Pom. Monday in the

Carrol-Wallace Funeral
with the Rev.

onthe

VISITORS.

Edison Mhire and son Ro-
Frances Doukett spent

f on. aie tea
Dalles, Texas.

Mrs. ol Montie and
Joyc accompanied Sam
Guillory toLafayette over the 5

Mrs, Walter Dueieetnd Mi Ci
Clabert Du

were visited Tuesd

fag hee9: Bg io

pon ier ae
Primeaux ‘o ¢ami tet d

ole. of New Can
ie Ge

Texas. fave son &

‘all
children ‘ver W z

jun er Je Tee Ro Rese

soner, Jimmy Reasgoner Jime
my Smit and Stafford Willis

Survivors. include two

se and
of Bron

an far di c Mi cl
sate

a
the R

eeeracer love Sane

he weit Dupui and

po

5

oe of sim E

aww&# Reasoner of Ana=
huae, Texel nehstetaaeMatthew Andrews

of Lakehe of the Joh Thibo-
deaux, ‘uth Montie an
Mes. C Miller Sanders. ears,

~Mas, Jeanette Bates and
ie ae ates ss

ing. ey had an: aijora
‘Mr, and Mrs, Clifton Cae

andand&#39; H,A.

BY MRS WALTER STANLEY

Holly Beach & Johnson Bayou

: soo Vincent S

Mr, andMrs, Paul Clifford

Gary of Claro, Egypt formerly
of Sweetlake announce the ar-

rival of a son, Quintin Wayne,
August 16th in Ciarco re‘T baby welghed8 Ibs

The baby was welcomed w

and

Dupont both of Port Arthur,
&quot;e

Hixson Funeral Home of were est, er. Wayne
Lake Charles was in charge. Granger, Robert Granger,

A rosary was recited in th Dazzel Sul la De

funeral home at 7:30 p. m. mar av Pichard Pelletn.

BY MR w. E, REASONER

~— NE

ae ain‘rinthe
‘idor They teerat

Edge Jol
ettlement

visited with her paren the

C. A. Prevosts Mrs Prevost,
was operated on, and is able
tobe we W. Krummhi Mith Hom at

basevisite
Gladewater Texas.

No chatgesha bee f file
THANK YOU LETTER Pendincompl of the ine

Dear Sirs:
Tam a &quot;Yanke who hes

been a’resident of Hackberry
and Lake Charles for ten

During the gett year!

imm medical azention
to come back soon tosettl here again, I would i

11ke to take this opportunity **.

tothank the Doucet family, °
wonderful peo=

j fas to hele
en me financialy

M Neighb
aly can assure

you that Hackber and.its

warm hearted citkens will

in

my

heart. Thankyouestay

in

my.
i

:

iv e emergenSdae sele ‘Gwen San=

a ae from the
but uninju

* “C I go on an overnight
‘campo with the gang?”

LEGAL NOTICE

This ts to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

lar session convened on 6 1964,
s tccenae

Ba

soge S ihe C oon Pari F:,

B MRS. MARY BRAND.

COLORE PARIS LIBRARIAN

Ever woma wants to look
her des ‘at all times, &qNEWS gance& by Genevieve Dari:

auxis a lete guide fo
every woman ‘wants to

B MRS, LEE J, HARRI Tac gee
i R core

be

*

ers everythin ces=

den commen

tate oy sories to 2 issn can

Me orlHig school
a item awomanwears--and

willnotbeservedand students
ieporibet how each may be

will be -
selected for quality, attrac~

Damt

a

ho ig tiven and eppropriate-
all dey according to Pri Anotherbook that will p=

Me, en Ler
tir

Clem Jan Pea i Spo t te
r

Me oe a ooe Gette Blythe, It is th story,c Bet nd
Mi
Maea staan who put Alb Se

May weitzer&# joph
benag cavescut stan verence for life&qu towork 1

dn under-developed re;

of America.

Dr.

Cannon went
to the North Carolin Moun

Grove fora much needed rest.

ate Halfa century earlier his

en& father also a sose te
Mt. travele the dirt trails of

Bete (etal
began tocall. On his first
Sunday, he treated ninety=

pa been What was

es wli was the be=

iting story
of extreor human sere

ices.

was heldinth Church of God

ec Christ sure atLake

es, Sun ReyDe Revec J

Mee Fran Sa
tended th spe *

Day Progra in the

Cary pi cht
chid oeTevole “mal chorus

sang special musical selec-

LEGAL NOTICE

Cuter Las,

Griffit se ne
ee

i; Mike ieGL Samm
FaullME i

IDENTIFICATION:

Sherrill ce
i, also

.
Hi

Dan Trah KDa
Tr
an m

Pe AIVG Use of Vegeta6

of

Vegeta-

biSa Mathe (teranger and le=

bert, GL tie for fir Carol

Cash GL.
peers

Fest! * Veg. or Soil
. Fertility Amol. Granger and

i M. Crador GL first place.
POULTRY JUDGING: Ar-

‘no Granger, £ ce Low-

ery, H; Emest Hamilton, H;
ja Thibodeaux, JB Eu-

gene Cuvillier, H.
PUBLIC SPEAKING (boy)-

Emest md ‘Hy:

TUTORSHIP

CF

THE MI. :

NORS: ELSON as CARD OF THANKS

VeSop oct sei ay
icT © can never forget th INO LET A MAJOR|

COUR PARI CAM- innumerable Kindnesses a |

ERGM STATE C TOUD the conside ahowe u o ELLNE BANKRUPT
Our many relatives, friends, [YO FAMILY

NO, 1209 neigh during th tliness
NOTICE OF APPLICATION death of our beloved

|}

Investigat Mirtu of New
FOR SErT OF LEGAL mother, Mrs. Lloyd Vaughan, Se

ow

new Major Medical

.

Allhave our everlasting g
mn NOTICHER GI fe Special appreciis

||

GUARANTEED FOR

cer that Horace R Ther
W,
here cxpr tal Seeee ie LIFE

a petitione

the

Fourt prizes, and the O&#39;

|

$10 000-to $15 000

Parish of Cameron, State Fre Fe S es Medical Benefits
memlLepi f Lor ofle Sacred Heat Chuch chor |

Payable
Elson Josep Touchette,  °4 Organis Mis. S L, Car~

| Call
and Jan M, Touchette. ter, who s and played the

Published on tua tier dey $72 ho to end pla the
| Willard L Crow

of August, 1964 by order of full ad: Wey a8 8 spec Representative
court, equest, rendered our mother&# :

det
ee

Berton Dat le fe 7 fen
&quot;Mot Dear,

|)

1424 Ryan, HE 6-6697

ay for

Me,&quot;

-

R eron Mss. Christina Nunez and

|}

Or Write P, ©, Box 5628ve o7 i96 ‘and Brother Lake Charles

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE

‘This is to advise thet the
Donic eeeceen W emae

ie Hach Recteatwee :

eet
‘was. on

Mon ‘Augus 10 1964
o

gh
person

or

persons hold-

Seeween
Fe

Loutsi-
on or befor forty-(ay succes

ns

occ
:

tence dat in accordance *

with a Revised Stat-
7

utes 38:2242 establishin the BEG&#
Prin

|

fective a date. WITH
i

a

Dis
By }. T. Johnso President

Runt Aug 20 27 Sept 3

VOTE SATURDAY AUGUST 29

KEM-
THE DELUXE -

LATEX WALL PAINT

ete N
i
}

|I ne

NPIS LL

VOTE * JACK C. WATSON

rr Qualifications

VOTE or A Record of PUBLIC SERVICE

VOTE ro Dignity in the Family Court

Police and Ras & Clarke Inc., under file No, 99051.

The opening of in lend’ Sev

a

det wi Jam

MiWillRye wo re No my ‘n

pesson

or persons hav=
waters totoshria on August 4o on iitow gla ion an and ing claims arising out of the of labor,

Bt

suppll17 was a ee. Boats ‘4
in arec! ed tha Ma Co who is material, etc, in the construction of said works.

runinachedtyane aeiceweck’Worscues 4a eer ean

: PUN before school open will be

sportsma and the commer-
$

Seema:runs were mi ro
‘

l of the white shrim va- interest here ‘Paris Police Juryay =

‘School preparations were nounWeddof Cat ole /s/ J G. Jones Secretary

;

Roug waters, smaller’ gone down the closing A 2, Murpl Charles Ray RUN: Coa Pasa 16, 23,

30

and August 6,

ee ee teh oe were “ th To Avthoutl T
Hat on jept. 11. 13, 20

reporte over ekend.

oa eeen eMac n Sprai thPel vo gad Ms PoreMchedule Mi arents p

off

their N E
~

~eon 157 ee the: ‘shop awaiti the opén Sacmtes
‘of Ca OF SPECIAL

seat
ELECTION

& ci
:

ee ee T b Mrs, Bud Trahan
. Fred Packard — speciel locel-option referendum election will be held

Lordi the nets he is retumed last Wednesda from sam eat aft an tn Ward6 of Cameron Louisiana,anton Saturda theie oso the dove. their Tustin, C extended stay in Germany. 19th dayof \be 1964, between the hours of6:0
ation. There is much nia,

They

visited their daugh~ landed in New Yo A. M., and clock P. Ms to subunit tothe qu alifiedPai sho t dov hunt ‘ter and family, the Emest Thee
ee U ther electorsmeeCam Patish Louisiana, thefallow

season open on August 3 visite

Eee
S Er

 Ene weekpa codN Joney bef be
ERCROSE

PROH T ROAMIAT LARGE
ere

is

a matter mi fi Marine st: south.
‘

corsiisheiStelst Greteace Gangetic Satarn maa & Wit ir
s lone&qu gravel hasbeen ee the most spectacula Mr. Packard a well known specia election will be hel at the polle

sprea on the highway forroad scenery to the Trahans was are will teach art at LSU ing plac situated within the c te limits of W 6 of

rep car owners have been mountains. |whenthe fallsemester begins. Cameron Louisiens,
busy changin cat lights and

im Tra r that eS ute ey Cath Recrefal) Hackb l
zieae.ew daugh Kop on le sai election w: conducted accord:

So 2

cco

co gece tedoing
HelenJis

‘ jons

Of

the lews.of the State of Louisiana; and the Pr=

Five lig on two cars had WRONG
ice Jur of Cameron P iene. will meet in special

to be teplac after one run

w

LE we wishes goes t ted States will prob o session in the Police

jury

Roor- in the Courthouse.

.

Uni
00 Cameron, Louisiana on ja the 22th da of Septembe

ably

show a gai of

|

300

19 #1010 otlceA M., and will then and there

Pige

cle

is, Eo wulga the tetums and declase the renults of sald elév-

BY MRS, WASEY GRANGER t Journal Tues “ong end SIGN by on iat te Police Jay

of

Cie

e

G Jan. . 1935
grPari Louisiane this 3

Gran
:

L ke- Jal Jerry G. Jone Seczetary /1/ Fein, Pa
President,

he é

j

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE S Polic

HACKBE oc

RUN: Aug. 13 20 27 Sept
3,

1 & 17.
Mond August ‘

School is just arounth one sister, Hope Ann, and one Ref 91 = 9:15
Corner again. prothet, Pa Clifford Ir. Riggs Stor S =A0stS |

children are bus getting e Gran rents are Mr. Alex Sea 10:25 -10:40

ichool year. Mrs, Ferdinand G of Sweet- Drugstore 10:50 =11:45

Severalmen from this area’ jake and the late Mr, and 11:50 -12:30

completed? weels of Rescue Mrs, Wesl He ofJen- Pierre East 12:40 = 1:00

Team Trai at Cameron; - sin L Barge 1:05 = 1:20

a y Mer~ ‘and Mrs. J. C. Breaux, Catholic Hall 1:30 = 1:45

vin Chession, James Cox end’ opcweetlake announce the ar- Vincent Store 1:55 = 2:20

Morgan Faulk, This was spo stval of a. son Josep Clarence ote 2:25 - 2:50

sored by the Civil Defense
Ir on August sce Leon Vincent 3:05 = 3:30

Memorial Hos
:Piel tke shrimping has ba we7 IbeeS ce. a CREOLE

en very successful for lots is welcomed

by

2 brothers and Wednesday September 2, 1964
o

F

pe this week, 3 sisters. Richard&# Store 8:45 - 9:05
Grandpar are Mz, and Pose Office 9:10 = 9:40

M Ferdi G of Swe John Boud

ont
AmarEllen of Elias Breaux of

Jem, O48 = 9885
and Lake was admitted to tal ood Ferdinand

5

s&quo Hospital ‘Tiurs~ DEATH Boudreaux 10:00 -10:15
de for Ko ‘an tests. Noah Gran; 58, of Gr Thomas Du-

Mayo Trahan vei La died at 3:3 p.m. W hon 10:35 -10:50

s S ‘ato Hos last Au ei s Lala Cha C Gro 11:30 11:45

k W‘uesday ni oria

Owe sh vila He iesMudd
e

co - iag

|

Jac C. Watson
ong res! ‘as ‘orme! Prosecutor

rath a= f was employ ° to Stoe 4:35 - 2:15 ro Aval District
Mz, and Mis. Edmond Dinperfor the Pure Oil oeHelmis Jr. announce the a= fr. had been pumper

o
JOHNSO BAYOU

rival of adaughter, Sabrah

P OM Co, for 39 yea ‘Thumde Sept

3,

1964
Martha, Aug. 2ist at Came survivors are his wife Eu- Gene Constance 9:0 = 9:20
eron Memorial Hospital. The le of Grand Lake, one son Mobil Oil 9:35 = 9:55
weighed 7 Ibs. 8.0t and was Woren GrangerofGrand Lake Frances Erbeld=

welcomed home by a brother, ¢iye brothers, Juniu, John ing 10:20 -10Timothy. Wasey und Jes all ofGGrand Robert Billiot 10:45
Grandparents

are

Mr, Granger

of

Lake Holly Beach 11:45 -

Mrs, Edmond Helms Sr. of Chav and Ovey as
Sweetlake and Mr. a Mi chu rexas Four sates, —&lt;—————_——_—_—__—

Demostan fT eh) La Bay O Mrs. Antoine Dem: Thursdey,. with funeral ser-

Collings, “Cali formerly of Grand Lake, Mrs.O. M. Joine vices in Our L Queen of
Swee .er of Beaumont, Texas, Heaven Catholic Churc Frie

VOTE WATSON +: JUDGE NO. 46

(Political Adv. Pd. by Watson)
SEBUENR Eg

8
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PARISHES TRACED -- The division of

Southwest Louisiana into the present 10 parishes

Farmers re minded to

file for gas refund

Cameron Farmers and
ranchers are reminded that it

is almost time to file for re-

September 30.
Forms for claiming refunds

W CATER TO

&q PARTICULAR

ELLE FLOO

& INTERIO
Drapee—Carpete—

Tile Plasti and Custom Shade

233 8. Uisebet
Ph. J 7-6828-—JA 7-945)

Sulphur La.

Hork Autrey, Prop

may
be
be obtained from most

gas ead ol d ale tod
County Agent&#3 offic Count

ent He Fontenot aieMAY FILE: The cl:

may
we filed only by a

grmes tanantce operator of a

farm situated in the United

States and operated as a trade

or business.
WHAT CACE a IN-

CLUDE? Include gas: oe pesha ‘before ul o c
c

ude
guci ed “ cc

your farm infn aeatith Ft
soil or italarv& igecy

sae
sohorticultural Yo

are entitled toStaci e a

ployee whothen used this gas-
oline beat fed farm for farm=

ing purposes.

Cris-Craft Cavalie

213 GILL ST,

JOH MOTO
low. and Used

ome inva and Outboard Drive

— BOATS —

Glaspar,
Lamar, M.F.G., “Skeeter” a “Quachita.

— TRAILERS —

‘Tee-Nee, Magnolia and Stelc (Galvanized)

Le ICING
Before YouBugr tra er Any gpa

emily
Boat or Trailer

Lou Fenley or Vernon AlFEN SPORTIN
GOO

Goo

» Arkansas aren

J
St Land r

January 17, 1823

Peel Se

is traced inthe above maps prepared by Archie

Hollister. The original two parishes were St.

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Some odd&#39;n’ends...
By WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE=-
ends:

The late Gen. Theron

Herndon, known to aviation

pro over the state as &quot
asonce a &quo & cas=a anda ve the widely

liked native went

te Trpl

In

in aly, et 2
base he found Pan th
highest ranking officer of oc

cupation forces in Lybia. As

such, he Lsseat ed the
until 1945.

*

OF ANY EMER-GEwhicm

might take out

cele eee com:

Louisiana&# thousands of Citi=
zens

pen tadio operators
could, if coordinated, save

eeepc

Sree

Do not include gasoline

us (1) onon the highw (2)
in processing. pac! .

freezing, orr

tions: 6 fo ‘personal or ononfarm! or
onthefarm

of

anoth peivon
even thoug wed for farming

perp (for example a cus-
tom operator]

In many instances a vehi-
cle willbe used both on the

fo fo Sar Pucpoges ed
or urpossuch cases an allocation of

the gasoline used must be
made in arriving at the total

gatio of gasolin used on

farm upon which refund is

err .ferent rules ap to
diesel fuel and spe motor

fuel At your District ‘O

‘Don’t put off

those needed

repairs.

Bring your car

to Fawvor’s

for complete,

prompt service.

SAFETY
& SERVICE

For Big Savings
Only A Few 1964 Chevrolets Left

Check These Pric Today!

FAWVOR
CHEVROLET COMPA

CREOLE, LA.

anany lives. Most of their

transceivers are of 4 type that

can be operated from house

current of a car, With this in

mind, Adj. Gen, Erbon Wise
has asked all civiceminded
CBersto send to him (Jackson
Barracks, New Orleans), or

their nearest Civil Defense

directoz, their names, ad-

ana ct iste and type

* *

THERE A PERSISTENT
REPORTS around the Capitol
that a number of Souther

governors have alteady gott

together and drafted a list of
demands they will make to

LB in return for
November, They ronalwant their answers in

and mostly, don& oe .
care too much whether they

get any answer to all,
water peopl here,

0!
of course,

hop ‘the idea doesn&# wor
t all; and are now con-Vinc that their candidate

may carry even Texas.
*

ONE OF THE MOST WEL-
COME news items here was

th indication by Conserva-
oa

Commission J. MeMins that he plan to hike
the state oil production ale
lowable for Sepe aOctob by around
barrels per di such pot
tion ae the state, among

other thi ings severance tax

of about two bitie pei barrel.
keOnobject i ly to

xas, but even

that state can& argue withfig-
ures that Louisiana

permi ction is less
be justified by its

1227 RYAN

ATHLET!

‘L ase bei srangely wit

Landry and St. Martin with the other eight being
carved out these since’ 1807.

increasing reserves,
* * *

THERE HAVE BEE some

requests here for a in

proces in renewal of drie

that many merchants webefore cashing a check, to

see a license complete with

may be
lone ab ite

nee HERE BY THOSE
rested in, government

wasthe decision by Dr.Henty
Howe, new chairman of the

Louisiana Mineral Board, that
any board member with an

interest in any matter under
discussion would have to re=

cuse himself from
lo voting. The ruling is ex-

pected to add to th state&#
improving &quot;i &

‘IC OFFICIALS AT

fo thie fe many are

grinning--a bad sign for most

STANLEY&#
IG STORE

Groc Me: Sabi
en, ColdbrinMie Supp
2uo Ges 6 O

‘Mz, and Mra Walter Stanle

Holly Beach

aTLS

OST

TTS

FO HOMES & FARMS BEYON THE GA ‘MAINS

CookIN —_ WATE HEATING — REFRIGERATION
FAST.— CLEAN —-

BUTANE GAS SERVIC

GAS APPLIANCE C
is

OWN A BOAT?

Then you have a bi investment to protect,
not only in the water but on the highway

and in storage. Fire, theft and liability in-

surance are available in any combination.

Don’t overlook this coverage when the

cost is so low, Call us.

PROMOTED--H, B, &
Martin of Alexandria, Louise
lana& state conservationist
with the Soil Conservation

Le 24 years,
has been relect to become

presentative of the
for eleven southern

Puerto Rico and the
Islands. He will as-

his new duties on Eejoe

Service for

field re;

agenc

ves
ot i ‘Fort Worth, Texas.

B Earle, present assistant

‘state conservation

soco Martin as he:

Divisio o paris
trac by Hollis
ARCHIE HOLLISTERx

l after the eaeth jane Territottea h redee a ‘ 3 the

leans eventually bec:
State of Louisiana oa wes

admitted into the Union in

18 of local ad-‘or purposes

of

L a.

ministration, the Territory of

Orleans was divided into
twelve subdivisions which

were called counties, or par

coy interchaneably,
ty system was well de-talo in the older states,

and it was but natural to ap=
plythe samé.termto the com

on political units in

D onth cthes hand thRoman Catholic Church
early divided Louisiana ec
parishe the purposes of

rch administration, and it

was found expedient to adopt
the same general plan of di-
vision foroB rolici ‘units,

as the chi ad done, Con-iequ bo the words

county a8 pee applied to

practically th same are as,
and it is no wonder th at the

words, by and large, came to

mean the same thin
This double system of

nomenclature lasted down un-

til 1G when the term coun-

applied to a politicalsubdiv disapceared ene

tirel and. the term parish
ained as the only one intsinthissstate. The. rémain-

er of the stat e the Union
all use the word ci howe

ever, and this cau no little
confusi inthe minds of peo-

pl living out of the state,

mong the twelve parish-
es

a existed in 1805 ther

Attakapas Pare
i, ie amisourfeaetitory of

nized, andcuiese ine 1
naltwelve, Opelousas and

Attakapas remained unchang-
edhowever, except in name,

The former became St. Lan-

de Parish and the latter St.
Martin Parish,

Let it be cle arly under
stood that at this time the
boundaries of all the parishe

in Louisiana w as beautifully
vague. N lines of survey had

yet beenrun, had noone could

say positively where any one

patish stopped and anovher
arted, Conse the

parishes instead of the origi- .

or only epproxim and
asi req ose at

e numerousthat, It requir
ar tesurveys, court

lative actsto estabte tee boundaries t at we

he today.
ey if of Mexico

eSthe south was merewhen the

Riv finally oe o
‘boundar ofthe western

isiana, that line too San
ed.’And the lin between St.

Landry and St. Martin was

definable also, ‘since it 2.
acceptedt the Merment:

river, © and itt mainb
Tortue, ~

the Bayo Queu de

should b the dividin line

between the two’ parishes, But
there the matter rested, It
was not until much later that
the northern and eastern boun-

lation,
and a greater press

of

local

nee sf
bs

became necessary to

within the

si on rom time to time.
in repeated,eee ivenus thirteen par

ishes in region formerly

few disgruntled citizens th at

shouldsecede an set up their
own parith.

2 fact, it could be well

see that from a stand-

rer of parish-
es by half, Of course the

chan B accomplishin
proposal are Ssossysy

hat of cre:

ing new parishes, There
1s

is

litle ne for either at pre-
sent,

‘Th TirosVil

i

weath satel-

“ilite, launche year ago. is

sti operati and fas trans-
‘mitt 70,00 picture to date.

—entonseetosca

lice

BILL’S

BARBECUE:
Holly Beach

Featuring hickory)
smoked: barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold drink
and * bea supplies.

Bring-the family out

foranouting atthe Beach,
eatly maps

CAMERON LA

If All: The Electric Co-ops Cease To Operate?

“Nothing,” you say, if you live in town.

Think Again!
Member-owned Electric Co- are the only effective YARD-

ana.

try!
Also,

man Electric Co-
thing

Yo rates would undoubte:
STICK to determine what Se should cost here in Louisi-

diy go up—in town and coun-
.

rural slectri supplied by locally- -own and
as done more than any other one

‘0 raise the buying power of Louisiana&#3 farmers. anks
to low-cost power, the farmer can operate more efficiently, pr
duce more and better crops—make more money to spe
towns and cities.

Take away rural electricity and you take away the buyin
power of rural Louisiana

..

.

and ‘m

prosp

_

RARE Is STILL LOUISIANA’S GREATEST

“pre home-owned Electric Co- are the ONLY w:

peopl can hav electricity at rates ALL can atfo
Think what that means to both town and country prosperity!

Non-
ALL rural

uch. of our main est

Jefferson- Electri Coopera Inc

“LOUISIANA GROWS WHERE RURAL POWER GOES”

Member: Associat of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

Wha Wo Hap



teen par-
formerly

two.
ommuni=

ey are, it

fe will b
parishe
itude ot a

pens th at
t up their

[UE -

‘ac
hickory}

pue, Sea-

idrinks,
olies.

rily out

2 Beach,

Semen

pe
rate?

2 YARD-

n Louisi-
.

nd coun-

ied. and
ther oe
ty,

oF

r0-pe in

e buyin
in street

NLY wa:

n afford.
‘osperit

State’ oil an ga
reserves increasi

Louisiana enjoyed the
atest increase in proved =-.-barrels. “Our state nere os

quid hydrocar- ranks second among th 3
ons 3 ‘of any oil and cingetateWalt Alls Chatr Contig uacural ge

&OL tokisne Peleg
or, Alissa.

Council.
“While Louisiana&#3 proved

recoverable reserves in-
creased the nation&# reserves
of liquid carbons at the
endofthe year showed a de-
crease of 57 million barrels
from 1961,& he said. Thisi
the se consecuti&#
and th third

in

in the past 20

Louisiana oil reserve ad #1

Documents are

needed by SS

People whowill be apply-
ing for social security bene-
fits in the near future shoul

American
the

total recoverable liq:

of 1963,

years, that liquid hydrocar=
boat

bons fegister net decli

.

may very ikely speed up the
Ny de al gt ian :

‘Citing figures fern the an,

was mistaken, I made onl ee

gus taperts eeued a processing of their claims, two steps befo I sank.&
W hurted for Sosthene for

ports G $aid Julian ‘C. Covington, dis- ek “Twosteps 2 Week nd finally found his

eee Cine ance ritamnmiarets iivacereuete

|

Theatr
elation, Allred said that the Charles

* step. lak ‘M sladé used his old
Cai

i
ee

boat and h meron

Seo ahasteenes ce e i gCavin ca th yo
This wasthe two rowsof homes “headquartersfor all th sea

f

196
nation-wide, are et~ time on your inter ban DOYOUREMEMBER? -- This was Creole high school&#39 second grad- MageolCosbuil th petti The samo

|.

Bate» Au ae

e m enbillio e _in the following thing wit uating class of 1931-32. They were, left to right: Lucy Bourriague, ‘ion area, free of charge; in those day Who&# Been

bes 8 billions 82 falllion, Yo thati 1 Pro o fil Whitney Broussard, Dora Mudd (now Mrs. A. P. Welch), Sibol Ruther- FuzSpe w o of tec p for ng ie
gis

Pevelere ivouistonn naw Your claim: (4 Proof of #86 ford (the late Mrs. Cecil Rome), Leslie Richard, Ruby Trahan of John-
§

the

nam Fuztown was epee ear

|

Sleepin in

i a
y

the name Fuztown was_ that. A of Sosthene&# broth:

ee second in the nation, Deuci certificate o ol son Bayou (the late Mrs. Durpiy Vincent.) Photocourtesy of Mrs. Ber- quickly adopted ers
a sisters were just like M B d?

Proved reserves of oil and ‘c rer teehecou woe Stewart of Lake Arthur. tst e title tent at re pa Thec dant- _—

natural gas liquids are those. ifyour are Sea foya) STORY headstone to Fuztown. ears a That is what wh Sun. A 30

wat eases indicates’ 1963 W-2 f ate .
fro P

3 ae 7

SUN... AU

s be vecovared by produ ment syen tens Five farmers become Sess. om Tee
isu promi wit tholl Key cot avo who

A Gathering
f met now i seopl ( listof yo aly

Hurricane Carla destroyed boom, Once accessible only

—

jygq wa develop b Dr.

inunprobed of partly Sme euc pe yos district cooperators gerycampGuwat bvatervaDO AF ® sigar Ka a Japanes ed
of Eagle

develop fields, or in strata their addresses if you ‘

litation was impossible T new row ofhomes was
Falor, in 88

=

Apeoa oe oe several emplo duri th TERRY CLEMENT Charles W. Bertrand of Creole cabins on the ri withrto built when Magnolia put up 3

A y Ye it alec m iyo
CONSERVATIONIST J. F

Na cod John Stod- the storm and

the

name ree the ga refinery. Mobil OF Solid protection for important
tested.

Allred, who is withTexaco. have the following dates in
in New Orleans, said that mind or written down; your
Louisiana&#3 proved reserves date of birth, wife or hus-
of oversix-and-a-half billio band&# date of birth, date smarriage, and dates of

marriages and divorce (
date of death) of each. Bring
birth certificates forany

dren you have under 18

or coat before age 18,

ovington
1963 improvements in the

Louisiana reserve forecasts, &

he said.
Louisiana production of

crude oil during 1962
amounted to448, 651 000

K person who brings theseite on the first visit enables

the social security office to

‘start his claim without undue
“loss of time and gets his

checks coming sooner.

PRI EVE

PER

FT.

\
ee

‘ J
.

:
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M Neighb
—_

Ttwas lucky he

one with him. If ihe
bs

hha
trietrie

it by himself he could have
drowned snd ab ay. would
have known whatCamemb ‘men pass~

that was enoug for me=-that ing our place when I was only
was the last whiskey I bought pei or et en: a
to drink,

My daddy. got drunk one bankof the ran e
time on the

beoccHe noticed boat stop at the bayou south

spide w: on the water of Granger Point. An hour or

i p called

a

ek attenti of two after the boat had passe
checeher

a
an with him to the one of the men came to me

spider. He said &quot; see that and asked if there were two

le ‘walking ch the water. men on the boat that/had

ell, Lean do that too,&q passed (It is not clear from

He got up from his seat,
th manuscript whether this

stepped from the boat onto is one of eos men fer
were on oat, orathird 4,

1

tig H Se een associated wi them.)
‘Lord knows where i Z

SN ee cence tient

_

told him, &quo there today. without: her, Brave

grab t
a han of hair and wer f

‘two men sitting on the Presiden of the company.

pulled c

Hackbe Clavel verted to Peveto Beach, Mr, ed the name Magnolia
oe Of ery, Ray Peveto ha his private al.

am G, Nunez, Jr. of Li cabin there. The new plac is often re-

fe
Constance beach is heavily as to as Mobil settlement

‘With technical help from

Five farmers have become

cooperators with the
Coast Soil Conservation Dis-
trict during July. They were

Bury or burn

dead animals

says Pearce
Carcasses of animals

die on Louisiana farms

document and valuable

populated in summer, A few the sig title seads: &quot;

the Soil Conservation Service mileswest of Peveto Béac it
b Oil Co, Came ronMea-

assisting the Bitsl
20es came into being wh the dows Gas Plant.

ple soil and wat Constance family sold lots for In the 1940& when a mail

ation plan will be devel beach homes. carrier met the oe to

Y the farms, J. B. Constance originally Mail truck at Holly:
SCS technicians staked it named it Cedar Beach because

two cattle of the many salt cedars, but

about one mile of cattle w the name never stuck.

one) See pliebe cremated, buried dee; The Lindsey fami lyob sremetet “bu ee th name Long Be: the route {ro Holly Beach

This statement was made e built theircamp + eo dovin and that is Johnso Bay=

ou, American dock. ‘ou. Over omiles in length

Pra Fuztown is dead and bur {populati 500,

‘who urged farmers whose cat- During
lasT fuc

y

tle or other animals die not mo Common Feith epesigned coopra neceeisn eithGa is
in the publ district. There were also 33

:to cremate dead. animals,& whodevelopedcomplete con=

Pearce said. &q the carcasses servation se and 22 who

are no Ss aieshould. revised

Ler TAL TIRES!

Your securities, deeds, mortga papers,

inc Petrie only 9 me to poy
F

© No Down Payment

CURLEY VINCENT)
:

Cameron Rep.,
JE 8-2460
a ir

The only way
to sho from

a rocker...

SHO BY TELEPHONE

Shopping is so much simpler when

you just pick up your “phone and

transact all your business from your

own living room. Try this easy

shoppin method the next time you

need anything from th store. You&#

find that shopping by phon is

faster, more efficient and much

easier on your nerves.

CAMERON

e
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

cer
ATLAS

PLYGR CUSHION
nave

insurance ‘policie as well a your most

developed complete plans»
260 230

= Sbece |

itaken to a tors to 403,
Besides te haat’ 266 acre

.

the
preciou jewelry will be 100% safe from

theft, loss or fire in your own safe deposit

box in our massive vaults. You alone will

dispose of in a sanitar man-

ner by cremation of deep bur-
have access to box’&# contents.

CALCASIE MARIN

NATIONA BAN
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

BRAN _Ca Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,
Welsh, DeQu Elo ow tenni |

“Burial in this sense means

that the animal carcass shall
‘be placed in a hole or pit not

less than six feet deep in the

disposition of cows, mules and
horses.and not less then four

‘feet as applying to carcasses.

‘of sheep, goats and swine.&q
a

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

.BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Ess Distributorsan let daddy and the lug-
0 first—if they make it

—e W follo on foot
CAMERON

:

Finde Enter Bodlevards S

pesa = N WORR WOR WORR WO
nagecs=se WORR WORR WORR WORR WOR

Holly Beach

Sontema WORR WORR WORR WORR WORR

a WORR WORR WORR WORR WORR
B. P. Babi

ae WORR WORR WORR WOR WOR

ABOU RUNNIN OU O GA WITH UNITESTANLEY&
1G STORE

Cro M Sa
Peso Gas 6 Ol Dependabl natural gas service doesn’t “just happen. It takes large reserves (United

has nearly one-tenth of known reserves in the nation). It takes many sources of supply

(Unite is connected to 50 fields). It takes a massiv pip line system (United has over

9,000 miles of main transmission line). No other gas supplier in the Gulf South can surpass

United&# ability to provide dependable supplies of natural gas to the growing cities and

the booming industries of this area.

Mr, and Mrs, WalterStanley

Holly Beach

JOHNSON MOTORS

Now is the time to trade!

E NE US MOTOR

BIG DISCOUNT ONNDIS

ON

UNITED

sTIN GO GAS
SPORTING GOODS

“Your Authorized THESERVING
Jobnson Dealer”

Hackberry Hiway (Sulphur
JA 71-3222
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FO LOUISIANA

Thoroughb breedi
&quot;W prepared to pay

one-hundred-thousand dollars

for that horse.&q the man said.

We were standing in the

Thotoughbred sales pavilion
near Lexington, Ky., where

70 horses had just been sold

during the afternoon sales ses-

sion.
Not one of them had-sold

for less than $4,000 and one

sold for exactly $50,000.
Ashe pointed to the cata-

log description of the ras
he valued at $100,000, the

man&# expression and manner

showed he was anxious for the

© quetioneer to bring up this

young horses.
‘He was one of about 1.000

persons attending the yearling
sales. He was one of the hun-

dreds who came there to buy
the 291 less-than-two-year-
old untried colts which had

been placed and advertised

for sale.
And that&# the way it goes

these day for breeders and

raisers of Thoroughbred the

country. over.

&quot;So of the first Tho-

roughbreds in North America

were brought to East and West

Feliciana parishes,& Erwin

tells us.

&quot only that,& he adds
“but Louisiana farmers have

produce some of the fastest

«+
WIT PERSO

_

UABILI PROTEC
Ou packag insur-

ance plan includes
verage for any acci-

ents tha you ormem-

s - ee family
ig eld

a

sible for.
en

EWIN

horses i this =‘country.
‘These were from the south-

west section of the state, the

Lafayette-Lake Charles area,

command probably the most

intense interest among the

state&# breeders
However, concentration of

the Thoroughbred also is cen-

tered in the southeast part of

thestate, the Hammond-Cov-
ington-Bogalusa area. And in

recent years breeder interest

has sprea to all parts of the

state.

.,

That is why the 1964 Le-

gislature saw merit in at-

tempting to help the Louisiana

farmer with his Thorough-
breds to encourage more

farmers to engage in Tho-

roughbre breeding at a time

when the horse business is BIG

jusiness.
“That&#39; interest in this

horse business.& Pearce com=

mented recently. & want to

point out to Louisiana farmers

that they, too, can Pp

in the T! ‘am

and receive handsome rewards

while doing it.
“For one thing, it& re-

warding just to stand and

watch one ‘of these fine ani-

mals and know that you&#
raised it, and that it&# a pro-
duct of your farm,&q

‘There are othe rewards

now,
Fo instance, a Louisiana

Thoroughbre breeder, having
registered the horse as Louis-

jana-bred, received 10 per

cent. of the horse&# lifetime

race winnings.
No matter when nor who

the horse& owner is at the

time he wins, a race, the

breeder gets his share. Thu

purses totalling $100, 000, the

Louisiana breeder receives

$10,000, :‘An that&#3 for just one

horse.
Think of all the others a

farmer can breed!
In 1962 lastyear for which

‘Thoroughbred still

ifa horse wins races with

is64

discuss
figures are available, Louls~

tana farmers registered 164

It was’ num-:

der 20 of 49-states registering
TI reds that year.

“Thar&# gold in them thar

hills& comes now to Tho-

roughbreds--&qu gold in

them thar horses.&
‘Commissioner of Agricul-

€

Legislature recent enact=

ment of laws favoring Tho-

roughbred breeding in the

state.
‘One of the new laws re-

cognize the Louisiana Tho-

roughbre Breeders Associa~

tion as the official re ar

of all Thoroughbred foaled in

the state.
“Your Thoroughbred can

now b registered as Louisiana

horses, Pearce explained.
He added, &quo in the De-

partment of Agriculture right
now are helping the Associa~

those Louis~

iana-bred ‘Thoroughbred in

the state whose owners want

them registered.
These will total maybe

300 horses, according to An=

drew Erwin of Folsom, presi-
dent of the association and

one of the state& largest Tho-

sough horsemen,
Louisiana is one of the

finest states in which to raise

Thoroughbreds,& s Erwin,
&quot;beca of its climate and

fertile soils.&q
Didyou know that some of

the first T shbred in

America were in Louisiana?

Topping the list, as you
might guess, was Kentucky,
which in 196 re 2
73 Thorough!

California was t, regise
tering 2, 105, and Virginia was

third, with 862.
But because of widespread

breeding of hbreds

since World War Two (Alaska
the only state now not pro=

ducing them), Kentucky has

C
Has Th ;

FASHIONS ©

it once e

=

still produce about the same cover the best
~ terial

dropped in the ‘hi ent
:

.

:

nr tacts Sala E La sian n ceaata
although it must strive const: ito dies

numbér, hae cone oe
4 oe

Ee eg rs aeteion

Europe needed, after.the chi- o (horses which are below
standard.

valrous knight-in-armordays,, &quot;Pe if-we, except
horses with great stamina and the parent and

spee to outflank the enemy ide so little distinc
instead of run him down, yetween good and bad breed-

Tt became the fashion in in material that it

Englandto importhorsesof all to depe upon

ne

AE S taslons

Kings--Arabs, Batbs and Turks &quot; then, are the stan=

‘Their stamina and speed were ards for Judging breeding

tested in trialsthat became: ;tock, and how dependable
more numerous. - are they? -

In.&quot Intraac t t &quot;,.ot answers are not

Thorou: jorse&q Je-A&gt; ve well known, T!

Fret aretjoe Palmer point out
Yene abst

that &quot;The was a race track,
definitely laid out, at Don-

caster in 1595.&q
For about 250 years, then,

the development of a speed
horse with much stamina

evolved into the Thorough-

has not answered, and the re-

search of a few scientists has
furnished only crumbs of truth.

&quo on the basis of num-

erous investigations, it is pos=
sibletomake a few generali~

zations drawn from the con=

‘sideration of large numbers of

instances.
&quot; best evidence of

breeding class is, it goes
without sayi the actual

production

of

goo horses. &

The writers, who for years

rede
Estes and Palmer wrote, &q

may have in its veins the

blood of Arab, Barb, Turk,

‘alloway, Scotch pony, cart

e, dra breed, Highland
in, and heaven knows what

elge, though it will always be

iences of athousand horseman

studiedthe Th a

x

che oot eee

advise that &q

the

matter of .

breedin Thoroughbreds,
akg

ae

cepte principles are few.”
They also advise,&quot

breeding race horses there are

two essential qualities to be
considered: speed and sta~

mina,&q
¢ Thoroughbred is more

than a race horse. &qu is the
foundation stock for goo cat

‘tle horses, such as the quarter~
horse and the cutting hor
ays 2

Erwin joined Pearce in urg-

r

Now&# the time, this is the

jhour, to begin searching for

more detailed and definite in-

formation on howyou can be-

gyre career asa Thorough=

ones p

‘oumay want to begin

writing to Erwin, he id
dress is Folsom Road. Cov-
ington,

T 1963 Califo farmers sold

$2,400,000, worth of .

abo 9 per cent: of the nation’s
‘total farm receipts,

Pi
Arabian, Barb

or Turk.&q
However, the Thoroughbred

now is a’breed and &quot blood

not already in it can be ad=
&mit le

Foundations for the Ameri~

can Thoroughbred were laid

aseatly as the late 18th Cen- |

tury, when several studs and

brood mares were brought from

Europes
‘The Revolution interrupted

the growth of American

breeding, but it flourished af-

ter the war, From 1790, scat-

tered records indicate that

there were many famous early
American horses.

In selection of breeding
stock, Estes and Palmer say,

&q the first and second gen-
erations of ancestors (parents,

and grandparents are skipped

_

over lightly, the great major= SS

ity of Thoroughbreds in Amer SEIDLIT
igan can be made out, in. Hous Paint

one wa or anot to have & Prime

very g pedigrees. “

&quot; breed of livestock SatinTon -
Latex Hous Paint

Latex Prime
DANCES

SATURDAY Over 2

Larry Brasseaux
and Rhythmaires a Ea There are

SUNDAY of Whitel
Teenage Dance

0 Seidtitz exterior products... jus
about anything you need to pain your house

++.
0n sale now,

VACCINATION

(Cont from Pg. 1)

T. N. Armitead, Preside of
.

the State Boar of Health and encourages
Set Health Officer, the pro- .

immunizatio
Ject in Louisiana began on the

weekof a survey
inSt. Tammany Parish, Addi-

tional surveys will be con-

ducted throughoutthe state

inorderto determine the im-
munization needs of the popu-

Jation in regard to Diptheria,
Tetanus, Polio, and Small-

After determining the status 5 :
of immunizations, mass driv
will bescheduled in areas thai

show the immunization is too

low to protect the populati ~O--&quot;.

against outbreaks and epide- &lt;?

mics of these diseases. The

first objective of the mass

immunization programs will
rs

be to protect all the now un- golfers,

well as

Ce nero the
ainst.Smi for whi there are im-

munizing agencies ~~

“Little boys who swear

‘sometimes grow up to be

THE COS OF |

74o SB
‘Requtar savina far enoug in advance can make

the high cost of a colle education seem much
|

smaller, High. earnings alon can mee a sub-

stantial part of the expenses. Let us hel you

plan a program to meet your children’s educa-

tional needs. Start saving now »..
while the cost

is small!

me” Ao
CALCASIEU SAVING

AND LOAN ASSOCIATI ‘ca

Per Annum

Pt. Jar

MAYONAI

a Dwi & Bl Sav Lum
. Co 1155 Ry Street Lak iota

lamon

ree ake Charles, La.

4732 Ryan Chases & for BOYS & GIRLS
,

|

CYPRESS INN

avoie Lumbe Hardwa “ompa
108 €

| INA PF Ni TI Ete Rutherford Beach LI 2-8355 Credle a Napoleo Sulp La.

Spec Fo

|

Blue Plate

-Swift’s“ew oil

Big Glass Jug

| Swif Brookfield

Butter 73¢
JumboBolognas

Betty Crocker

Frey&# Sliced

Bacon Ib. 55¢
|

Swift&#3 Premium Canned

19 Oz. Box

Cake Mix 29
$}9

Water

Campbell&#3

Por Bea2”Ham &gt;» ==

WHIT GRAPES » | f Saree
1. G.

Giant Siz

RINSO
Red 10 Lb.

Potatoes i
Ballard O Pillsbury

Biscui

Tomat Ib. 19
Kellogg&#

Ri Kris

Co Tiss

Bananas. ;.. 2 5
(Gmm

COFFEE

Fe sa.=69ev a 3 Ib. Can

SNOWDRIFT
Charc Briq

59‘

6 ~16-0z. Can 89

Spa Meath - 2° =e 89

‘2-7 oz. Cans 59

3 -26 oz. Boxes 29

253 Cans

13 0z. Pkg. 3

4 Roll Pkg. 25

5 lb, Bag 3

KORNEG |

“SUPE MARKET
Phone: PR 5-5415

we noserve The Right To Limit

RICE

oe

MIDWEST

ICE CREAM

CAMERO



FATAL WRECK -- Mrs. Azena Mhire Conner, 57, of Cameron was 2
killed in the automobile shown above when it collided head-on Sunday

VOL. 8, N 48

‘Mr Conn
killed in

acciden
Mrs, Azena Mhire Conner,

57, of Cameron, .was, killed
and three men injured in a

traffic accident near.Creole
at 12:30 pe me Sunday on

* Louisiana High 2

with the truck at the left. The accident happened about seven miles. west

(Photo by State Police Trooper Lee Boudoin)

Plant decision

postponed

of wrea
Progre
reported on

watershed

watthe is being made to-

: Re ep ofas watersh
the C 8

tion and fish an wildlife de=

nts

Soil Conservation
theCamer Parish Gravity

oe =
ge Districts Nos, 3 and

Th

ne

waters
Shiciiabe

ses an area of

acres

partiall at eeEecad Both ‘the federal

sour ate ead dver
department are cooperating

inshedevelopment of the

It is expected an election

on tax to su] the Cam-

eton-Creole Watershe pro=

‘gram will be submitte to ce

eavee the district

at spring

Local man

cited for

car theft
‘A 2ley epi Comor

man,
scou of te a

w Cameron on. Aug.

actos:wa line, federal offense,
the F, Bei ierorm the
Cameronsheriff&# departm ,

this week.
The man, James Peter

Authement, was arrested in

Tampe, ma on Aug. 24
afterrhe was ninyol in an’
accident, The F. B. I, said

would file

Cove ferry. The driver ree

portedl swam to safety.

Horse show

set at Buna

Area hotseman arid the

public have be invited v
participate
le Ca69) ho thewtoto

oagne36
&

beginning at

Pe ms

R G, LeToumeau, Long-
‘exas does l

‘plan at‘Cameron until after

th first of the year, Cameron
leadets have been informed,

LeToumeau&#39; wife, meet=

ing with Cameron parish of

ficials in June, said the Le~

‘Tourneau firm was seeking a

site on the ship channel fore

jplant to assemble barges,
*which’ are now being put to-

gether at 2 plant in Vicks

‘Miss.
LeToumean said that

or buy& large tract of marsh

land to be used as a proving:
for 2 new LeToumeau

earth moving machine

Watson

judge’s
Former Asst. Dist. Atty.

Jack C. Watson defeated at-

torney Charles C. Jaubert for

14th Yadijal: District Court,
Division &qu in last Satur

day&quot;ss Democrati pri-
marty election.

Returns from the 93 pre=
cinctsin Calcasieu and co
eron parishes gave Wats

13,224 and Jaubert 12 49.
Asin the first, primwhenthe two candid fin-

. ished one-two in a five man eao ‘Watson was the leader

oases Faeonebert capture Cameron e

The 10 precincts in Ci

eton gave Jeu 659 to

son 544,In Calcasieu. Wa
sonreceived 12, 680 and Jau-

11,760.
The. 35

was making eo Watson

“CyProf
Lake

became an seen to Dist.
Frank.

Acommittee
quickly locat

group m1 =
view for eath ‘negotia le

However, there has been

no marsh sit located yet for

th proving grounds,
J. B. Jones assistant dis-

‘ict attorney, told the Cam=

fon parish ‘develop =sociat last week that
LeTourneaushave aeedi

ic of coming to Cameron,
but that they had other eejects that we more pressing
at this tim

‘Mss. LeToum said here

in June that the propose plant
might employ as many as 300

to 400 persons.

wins in

race

PRECINCT VOTE
The vote by precincts in

Cameron parish was as fol-
lows:&q

Precinct

Cow Island
Klondike

Grand
Chenier

Cameron
Creole

Sweetlake
johnson

‘Bayo
Hackbe

TOT.

THI WE

By Jerr Wis
CAMERON SHRIMP houses

were enjoying a bi run of bi

wit dln S

a

oo

helping sort and
shrimy

Jack C. Watson

1p Tom Steed, To
shrim dealer, said that the
fall rum of the shrimp was

start early thi year.
.

LAST FRIDAY was the la
day for skating at the Came

eig recreation center until
further. notice, according te

Mrs. Di Lala
THE exa MFY wes

scheduled to have a car wash

fe past Saturday at Peter

Hes Mol station to raise
funds for the organization,

“Wallace LaBove of Cam Hackberry and the

way 27
Mrs. Conner was killed

whe the automobile in which
she was a get was in a

head-on collision with a pan-
eltruck 0g seven miles

west of
Driver of th automobile, The highway leading into

northwest

part of Cameron paris was

again open late Wednesda
mofning as a ferry was put
into operation on the Intra-

coastal Canal to replac the
Ellender pontoon bridge
knocked out by. two barges

last Thursday.
L,D, McCorquodale, dis-

trict highway engineer, said

that a lQscarcable ferry
which had been used at the

crossing before the bridge was

built, was put into operation
at the old ferry

was taken to St.Patric Hos

pat in

in Lake ylierten
was re]

sepei satisfacto
condi tod

oO
automobile was traveling west

on Louisiana 27 and the Ar

doin Su ser when the
collision Babpeitv = said A

in was attemptin to avoid ing the ferry. The ferry will
a vehicle making a turn off bei operation 24 hours a

when he got into day,
the. wong lane in the path of

the oncoming La Bove auto=

He said
load limit of 15 tons, which

eee some of the larg=
field vehicles from us=

‘t also announced that the

restriction against heevy truck

traffic placed ontthe Cameron

erty following the collision
ha ‘been lifted an that this

fer could accommodate

p a
plos

The restrictions had ‘bee
established to prevent any

Bids asked on

Klondike road

mobile.
pases seni were held.

The Cameron parish polic
jury will open bids at 10:

a. m., Monday, Sept. 21

onthe blacktopping 2milesof toad beginning al

a sister, Mrs. Neil Richard of

Gr Che and seven

Total fire cost in the United

fee has exceeded $1.5 billion

for the past four years (1960,
1961 1962, 1963).

850 feet south of the idbau
canal bridge and

northeast and north tothe Ver=

milion line.

Tarpons to play
in lowa Jamboree

ning

up

the 1964-65foot season for the South
Cameron Tasp will be the

Iowa Class

B

Jambore this

in which the lo=

Coach Robert Manuel gave
th following tentative offen-

sive lineup forthe Iowa game?

iy

lees: will meet Iowa at

8130

mh scheduled for

te Elton vs. Mid~

ta 1
Sam Houston vse,

Adv tickets are now

backs; J.
Belanger, ends; Charles Ther=
jot and Jerry Coeley,

§facie
Kenneth Nunez an

Rutherford, guardspeCe
Conner center.

&#3 b
who would have

.
had startin positions, are

out with injuriess-
y, halfback, and Ron-

nie Conner, guard.

CHEERLEADERS -- Presenting South Cam-

eron High School&#3 cheerleaders for the &#3

football season in their summer uniforms.

Kneeling in fr ont is Kala Sue LeBoeuf. In the

center at left is Gail Kovach and at right is

Elaine Broussard andat right is Caroly Smith.
(Photo by Harold Carter)

chance of damaging the C:

eron ferty since for awhi

4

‘
was the only exit open to resi=

dents of Hackberry, yelBeach and Johnso Bayo
The Pleasure Pier brid
Port Arthur was out of op=oc at that time also but

open again Thursday noon,

BRIDGE REPAIRS
McCorquédal sa:

contr was let b the hh
way departme Tuesda for

the removal of the debris left

from th collision, This will

take shan elt oSwith a contract sted to

be lst in eh 30 da for th
repair for the stationary south

structure of the bridgesonth meantime, the pon-
oe nts will b gep

a shi ‘of repaitse
bridge is expected to be back

inoperation inaboutsix

en‘A prelim estimate of

thedamagesto :

ck
need at$10, b

pdesenot fun that
b

troy the ‘south structure of

the bridge was at 2:30 a, m.

BRIDGE DAMAGE -- This was the damage done to the south structure and pontoon of the El-

lender pontoon bridge north of Hackberry last Thursday whe it was struck by two loaded barges.

The bridge will take six months to repair.

INTRACOASTAL CANAL

FERRY NOW OPERATING
[ThurAug 27.

276 Jon i ts said shat h had

na pil e 2 t approaching as

of the tug Mida it cl
nioup

a Chcke

vestigating state teto Noo Po a that h tumed
land Fonteno that he tried to ero bridge search light af~

apply his it rudder to ne= ter opening the span. He said

gotiate a slight curve in the he&#39;st up aie t control,
canal just as he neared the on the opened pontoon
open brid The electric and noticed ph the barges
steering didn’trespond, he were very cl

said, and before he ‘could Nelson ai that b ‘the
switch over to manuel steere ‘time he got to the door the

ing the loaded’ barges had barg hit the Pont bridg
the side of the and he was knocked back in-

side the control room.

He saidhe heardt sheet-

ing being torn off the back of
the

the pie and he jumped out

e pontoon section.Aie that, Nelson. said
he just had to stand there
helplessly and watch the dame

age bejng done,

He said that aiterth inc
Steppe it was backed out and
moved away from the bridge.
The pilot — ageto the

ture of the
He saire the tug&

d the bridg onto

lig eure ou chertine sf

the accident.
The barge which struck the

‘bridge ‘rec only slight
damagess The cenal has re=

mained o to water traffic.
The &quot;M is owned by

the Ban BTowing Co. of

‘Houston, Texas.

ee STORY.

i Nee operator of
dg at the time of th
said he h to’ eee tee
teh&q asthe barge &q

aha into the bridge. -collision,
©

AN EARLIER DAY

There was fun for all

when the boat came in
By ARCHI S. ‘HOLLISTER

This is the story as I heard

it from a man wh was there.
And if you recognize one of

your ancestors behind the fic=

titious names, you needn&
“feel bad about it; those ald

bo certa dida&#3
he setting is a pleasantwisb in Oak Grove some

sixty of seventy years a;

and the time is early
Now and the one of the tesi=

eyeson
waters ofthe Gulf disappeared
over the curve of the earth.

Plainly these men were look

in for
fot

something to a

and an o seyieneke
hav been perm

from their eagemess that they
had— reasons for their

lidentify see sa one of

‘th aeglance

of a iden
0

wethe ee

ap=

proachin hey made

planme es =o6

vein we

th stories of small towns

ine fevirsed before the

where folks go down to see

ph train come into the sta~

w

tom were

were
sea Seaeein &a

the
Oak
Oak co cae

munity
the
when she landed, Although

the boat was still some dis-

stance off, they felt that they
had no time to lose. The se=:
venty=six foot Ge Locke
wasa notably fast and

she hada favoring wind push
ingher on; if they were to be
there in time to witness the
drama and excitement of her

defined, and 2 bluff ei or

ten fet high rove
abothe

ing place a jenea
as
a

die ai foot wa:
re

Sandy, a a big oa neat

the edge of the bank furnished
ampl shade.

lier Capt. Bill Laurent
lived there and built a home

a genetal store) an a wharf

forhis schooners, Still earlier:
the Bluff was known as Calla=

we Bluff. There is prob
‘behind that name too,but néver been able to

learn anything of it. In the

landing, they must be on thei
ways

THE BLUFF
When one speaks of the

Bluff today, it
i

eaemea lit-

tle, A stra:
aa hardl

a

aware that it 1°

there, but in earlier times it

was different, Where the Mer-
mentau Riverdut the chenier

the western bank was sharpl

there, but one could be wrong.
Neither of these names‘ap-
pears on the census records

Cont. on Pag 3

GIFTS -- Rev. D. F. Monroe, Jr., pastor of

the Cameron First. Baptist Churc is. shown,
here with flour, sugar and shortening giver in

August by members of his congregation for the

Louisiana’ Baptist Children&#39; Home in Monroe.
bout The congregation contributed enough flour and

money for flour to provide a two-weeks supply
for the child care agéncy supported by Baptists
and other friends. Rev. Earl D. Mercer, Home

public relations director, was guest of the
church August 23.
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4
‘
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Chenier Legion
home dedicated

B ELORA MONTIE
Grand Chenier Reporter

‘The newhome of the Stu
lese American Legion Post Noe

64 dedicated Saturday

finance officer; Dalton Rie
chard, master of ceremonies;
J. B welcome address

Saes gis et =
address on Legioni J

‘Watso Lake Chatles atto

: es brother

of

Adam

iT oot oer tallow: SRnRr ALO ee

ese was

ste Until
give the post by the Stur-

lese family,

-of that ye:
Legionnaires from Grand

Chenier formed their own post
and named it in memory of

Adam Gooch Sturlese, Grand

ee servic wi lost

le in Wo far Il

Born July 21, 1922, Stu Mrs. Russell Prou o
lese graduate from Grand children are vis {fo f

Chenier high school in 1941, SlowRous me for

entered service on Nov. 23, N

eee we 2
‘Mr, and Mrs, Cleo Mayon

and children, sister of Mrs.

taff Sergeant. On NormanCherami from Mor

Jan, 12,1945, he lost his life gan were weekend guest

im the Bat

of

th of the Cheramiess

In December 1961 appli- Get well wishes to Ann

Choates who is hospitalize
at South Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling

Broussard hav mec te-

cently retumed to Camerons

The Ton left immediately
after theis wedding an April 8

for California where they
made their home for four

months, Stetling is employed
with Simar Esso Center and

Garage.
Twosisters of Azelea Lan-

CAMERON NEWS

(Last Week&#3 News)

the Grand Chenier school Jan,
5 1962. Officers were elect=
ed and a charter secured.

A drive for funds for the

new post home was started in

Ju 1962 with a barbecue.

‘he post had a 100 percent.
membership for 1963-64.

eh
Activities carried Sat b

.e

post

include patticipat!
in th ichco! award program
in coope:

Mrs. Mary Gui and

choc a ECRole

|

Enticeta of Den Col
See ete aie were visitors

of

Mrs, Landry

‘lags and a flag pole tothe last week. Her nieces Mj

Grand Chenier school a child Lynn Hart Shery
welfare program, aid-toa also of Denver anda i-

needy family and the Ameri- daughter Debbie Walker of

can Legion junior baseball Jennings
program, .

‘The post. wishes to thank Mrs, Ralph Shitley and

everyone who has donated to children of Houston daughter
the post Louisebuilding fund. ad soacnllcnts of. reormier are vi: =

PROGR They all went by car to St.

Those onthe dedication Martinsville.

prog included: Reve Jos-

Delux Freezer Spec
‘5 Ibs. Round Steak

5 Ibs. T-Bone Steak

§.lbs: Sirloin Steak

5 Ibs. Ground Meat

a

“ae $1”
Quin Groc Mark

Slaug Hous
Cameron PR.5-5440Rt. 1

a

Ae

PL

IY

‘

DEDICATION -- These were some of the members of the Sturlese family, distinguished guests

and post officers who attended the dedication of the Sturl

Chenier Saturday, Aug. 22. Left to right: Enos Sturlese,

Mrs. Dorris Sturlese,

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. J

BAYO
cF BROWSING

b Grits Gresham
(Sponsored by the Cameron Insurance

Ageny)

THEHIRDthe ammo mak- doves on 2 limb left me with

er love becomes legal on nothing but dirt on my knees

Saturday at noon, It&#3 the and elbows.

‘course,

@

flitti In due time I became 2

dover o courte tld datce bit sensitive to groun sluice

ing and tree potting, and

amae Se com evolved another plan. giant

My memories ofdove tee stood in th middle of

are many and varied. &qu dove field s it w
Ibegan shotgun career on.

favorite resting place fo

the Bind ba in South Caro- doves, From a natural blind

lina, at’ an age which brings beneath the tree Lleamed to

frowns to the brows of most

parente-oticleding tayr oc

day. The dove was

the

logi-
cal choice for this debut for

a number of reasons: it was then I&#39; killed a few doves

ed; I could hunt them by my-
self of with any number of

cohorts; a pretty fair dove

walking dis-

‘was that most af-

ternoons found me‘out after

them once school was out.

Saturday, of course, it was

an lay affair.

My weapon was a sine

gle shot HSR Folding .410

gauge, which

I

still have, and

which both of my boys used
to-kill their first doves. The

o410has a few attributes, but

beingan ient
0tool

on doves im&# one of ‘em.
Each bird inthe bag back then

(an now, forthat matter) was

an acco. nts

Iwasn&# overly fussy about

just how I killed &#3 either,
and Ican recall many 2

&quot;c to get within
distance of

COT,

b thee ce many times

when ttying to compromise
between two widely space

Fishing Cars’

You can&# beat them

at these prices!

‘57 Chevrolet

$10
‘57 Mercur

$15
&#3 Plymout

00

and fired quite a few shells,
abiAsto my dove:

ity, I feel about like the rail~
nae

road construction crewman,
John Henry felt about his

spi ability. & ain&#

the best inthe world& said

John. “But the man that wuz

died, and that just leaves me&q
In dove shooting, if you

Jack confidence you&# dead!

.

 Whichis whyI-always take

acouple or three boxes of

ellewhenk g dove hunting.
The limit

is

12--doves per

da that is.

com .

for 40 days until sunset on

Dec. 30 which is five more

daysthan we had last season.-
‘Limits are exactly the same

as last year: 4 per day and

‘63 Rambler

Station Wagon

‘61 Chevrolet

Bel Air 4-Dr.

in possession not to include

day, with the possession limit

the same.

Bonusbagof two scaup per
day again in effect south of

Ue S. Highway 190,

.

|

Goose season: 70 days be=

ginning Nov. 7 and

throu:
C las still closed,

25,000 MILES

$110

Hardtop
30,000 MILES

$1200

FAWVOR

CREOLE, LA.

Two 1964 Chevrolet Trucks Left!

Prices Reduced! 1964 Cars Reduced!

CHEVROLE COMPANY

THE DELUXE

LATEX WALL PAINT

AUTHORIZED

ORS aa
Deke aes

encstnsmrncetee taney Pan emma

Jan, 15, Seasons

YOUR BEST

SHERWIN-
ES

poms
wo SUP
KEM-

American Legion post home at Grand

Mrs. Ernest Richard, Jack Watson,

Wayn Sturlese, Senator and Mrs. Jesse Knowles, Mrs. Dalton Richard,

ones, Gilford Miller, Mrs. Whitney Baccagolipi and Edwin Mhire.

V

of Heaven

a ‘was in the Big Lake

jeterys &l‘M Ho die at 11:
‘

m
Monday, Augfak Cha Hospital He ch

(Photo by Dalton Richard)

Gran Lake-
B MRS. WASEY GRANGE

PHONE 598-2381

Vacation was over for hun=
dreds of children as school

started this nice Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. Daniel Le=

Bouef left last Friday to visit
LeBouef&# daughter anc

family, the S, P. Newell&#
in Shreveport. They also visit-
ed with M

and Mr Ernest

Stafford in Monroe. Mrs. Staf=
ford is Mr, LeBouef& daugh-

Ftterein-law.
Mr, and Mrs, George Due

hon honored the ir daughter,
Nell, on her 10th birthday
Sun with a birthday party.
Cake, punc a game were

enjoyed by several little girls
nd atese

‘Another daughter, Joyce,
had her 7th birthday on Aug
23rd with a . :

Mrs, Agnes Hebert cele~

jane ride. She also brought
two of Butch& friends, Gary
and Dean Lavargne, on the

FAMILY REUNION
‘The family of Mr. and Mrs.

Alexander Granger of New

Iberia, formerly of Lake

Charles, hada family reunion

warm&quot inEunice Sunday. The Grang~
er&# are the parents of Mrs

Wilford Ojea of Grand Lake.

‘The reunion’ was held at

the home of their son Mr, and

Mrs, Paul A, Granger. Those

attending the reunion were

and families,

Paula
ran oma sf Gra Lak

T/Sgt. and Mrs, Marshall

Hughes, Tim and Donna of

the Paul er 2

Jane, and Mary G ‘6
TWO.

‘of the daughters were unable

to attend.

‘Mg and Mes WalterStanley’

Holly Beach

SICK
:

Mayo Trahan is now out of

the hospital and resting at the

ome of a nephew, Adam

in Lake Charles. She

derwent aserious gall bl:

operati Thursday at St. Pat=
he

re

-
Mrs, Harold Granger and

son, Carl Dean, left last

We Airline:
‘to meet her husband 2nd Lt,
Harold D. Granger in Symnra,
Tein.

4 COLORED NEWS

By MRS, LE J. HARRISON

forme of.
i ve

pari die

©

(Ct, tents baa

Royer of

Lake

Ghat Mss

Funeral services forAm William Poole Mrs,

mond Benoit, 79, of Lake Amous

wereh at 4 m. lake;

‘Aug, 2 ot Our Lady Sue
one

‘Church, Mrse

yaa a
of Euni date half sisier

ements Jenn
thur

weet=
Benoit

and Mrs. Arthur

.of Sulphur and Mrs.,

‘Goodrich of Starks; 32 Grand~

Mrs, Alex Youngstatesthat
what is known as Big Lake

Cem scolknown ast

now be

¢ Hebert Ceme=

tery of Grand Lakes,

You...

For the confidence placed in me. I.want

to express my appreciation to the voters

to the commissioners and to those who

campaigned so hard on my behal

Iask the cooperation of all of our citizens

ore

cnmene

present to Mrs,were prese: fe

Ide W ‘Mrs,: Seleste

Savoy, Mr. and M

‘Mrs, Frances January,
Letchet Dozier, Ogeas Le~

nd Joe Savoic

Sincerely,

**Th Hol Spirit

These words from the Gospe
should have a might effect upon
the heart and mind of every Chris-

importa
Holy fp to ourselves.

In

to make the new court a success.

Will Dwel With You”

Jac C Watson

relattonship of the

fi instructions to the dis-

BUY

rN |
PE

tian, -

Yet the nature, the power and

the function of the Holy Spirit
are not alway clearl; ustets
b many devout an sincere ber

lievers. Many, for exampl dis-

with the Catholic doctrine
of thrée Person in one And

even though the Gos
the completio of His mission

throug the Holy Spisi
But even. if you cannot accept

the Catholic belief, which dates

back to the infancy of Christen-

dom the Gospe should impres
you with the numerous evidences

of the power of the Holy Spirit to

inspire and strengthe your Chris-

tidn faith,

Ever Christian is familiar, of

course, with p se of t
ang Gabriel foretellin
the coming birth of ra id
H Spirit Salo ‘upon thee.”

the same lic promis to

the Old Testament prophe Zach-

ary, that he was to be blessed with

son named Joh (John the Bap
tist) and “he shall

be

filled with

the Holy Spi
Later, in baptizin Jesu Joh

tells of seein the Spifi comi
down “as&#3 dove from heaven’

and descending upon Our Lord,
“and I saw, and I gave testimony,
that this

is

the Son of God.” And

Je in givin the baptis
formula His disciple were to use,

instructed them to “Go teach all

nations, baptizin them in the

name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Spiric-
Th relationship of the Father

‘the So and the Holy Spirit to one

another is one of the great mys-
teries of the Christian religion -

But there is no doubr about th
SUPREME

ciples, who were to carry on His

ministry and establish His church
Jesu promis that the: Father

“will giv you another Advocat
to dwell with: you forever.” This

Advocate whom Our Lord spe
cifically called The Holy Spi
“will teac you. all things,
bring to’ your mind, whatever I

have said to you.” &l

The coming of the Holy Spirit
upon thé Apostl is describe in

the Acts- the Apostle It was

upon this occasion, Catholics be-

lieve, that the. Church was born
and «the Apostle confirmed in

grace for the accomplishme of
their mission. he

Christ

the hearts of men throug the

Holy Spirit. I is imperative, there-

fore for Christians to understan
the relationshi between’ the di-
vine Persons between the

Holy Spirit and ourselves, This is

clearly explaine in a pamphlet
which we will send you free og

request... pamphle which  re-

vea how wondrous the Holy
Spirit can influence your spiritual
life. Write toda for&#39;
phlet No. KC- i

a pla wrapper; nobody will call
on you.

FREE—Mail Coupon Today
\&quot;s councit

RELI INFOR
4422 Lindell Bivd. $t. Louis cae
lease

ond

me Free fied
MSTA

oF

ite Wty Spit Comhu
KC

ADDRE

Very.

COUNCIL

ATE__

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

4622 LINDELL BLVD.

Our Lady Star of the Sea Council 54

|

Camero Council 3014 Creo!

seen eter

INFORMATION BUREA
st. ‘aissours

1 Camero
je



Owen- weddin

held at Gran Chenier

Elane Campbell and Marvin
‘Owe Jr. was an event of Mo

mony. Mis. Neil Crain was
i‘ =

Pitts cine emma eN@irman of

eeMr, and Mrs, Elmer Camp~
;

‘Mr, an Mrs,:
of Grand

i
{

MR. AND MR MAR OWEN, JR

The wedding of Matjoric Pierre Vincent, Mrs. Jeff Nu-

nei

Rockwall, Texas and
‘Marvin

Chenier.

Giveninm ty Bert
Lionel A, Theriot, Grand

: Chenier rancher-cattleman,
hasbeen re-elected as chair- totell w p OFparish without le h fell into with gladioli safe

tural Stabilization and another fit of laughter, Mrs. o au

Dien teity ee patience age byher fath wore adress ==Conservation‘county come

mittee.

ron ASC office

ve!

vice =cheirm:
Precht i aai mission easi
recht was named regu ssion easily

3 though
in the

member of

the

committee,
Elected was

‘the
willbetocar tumbling end

Con= inthe edg ofthe marsh. They
the p

te wo

rs it by
eretary of Agriculture

Congress

The United States loses

‘oelkel
Miss Louella Abshire, M

©

Association figures show.

9g

B SEC
PALE

EWI INSUR A
1732 Rya St.
Lake Charles

PHO 433-0879

SEIDU

4.00 Col
sere are 10 Seidite exterior produ jus

at the Price about anythin you nee to pain your hous

on saleof Whitel Mn

le

On.

Gathering

fonekrelusing wrath to keep,

SB chastie&# Ye & Taps

ney Mi Buc Mr sn! good-naturedly for the ao
je E

aa tice:
ty part, but nowthe sun was near.

neral principles.

ASCS again. 22:
repe:

lesions of uncontrolled Organist
wughte Ever time he tried Broussardof Pecan Island, Th

Elections were held Friday Wn sons on same errand.

Suln mac pec

con

btEE
a con-

book.
drunk as I think! with an arrangement of white &lt;“

nitions
Francis Klein was named have too much lee

an and He:

act ‘the other pro- plvetheFecd and Soil jug in one hand and

Ba act programs, and other in the other,
the per Kimble, just like he was an aqua cotton embroidery

of al alone fn& wotld, And

heard him sing at rer. «was to Orange, Texas,

Meeting
about 3,32 churches each year drunk and. wedding trip. On retuming

‘ik. National Fire Protection &qu Mi
Singing “singi :

D Fire kills abo 11,800 peopl
yearly in the United States.

Nearly 30 pe cent of the vic-

aretims
Protection figure show.

S Lum Hardwa Com |

He might have. given a fair

imitation of Tam. O&#39;Sha
at times, but his wife could

hardl qualify

le

as the
ee sulky, sule

rat her brows like

n=

da Au 24, inthe FirstBap C ofGrandCh =

i setting and there was still Miss Myrna Bourque, _Attendingthe weddingfrom parents are Mr. and Mrs. Sid ”

ier. The R D. F. - .

work to be done; besides, it daughter of Ms. and Mrs. Grand Chenier were Mr. and Trshan and Mr, and Mrs. Eli

It o Cameron Officiated at Theriot is ~ time per thes Dwire Bourqu of Peca Is- Mrs,Oscar Sturlese and Linda Benoit. A great~grandmother & : HS WIF : ISOA
e 10 m, double ring cere- oro kone Sy ca

la became the bride of Jes Mrs, Opal Arrant and child- is M J Pane cont had
i l

She summoned a half-

(Negroboy on the place Texas, at a nuptial mass Sat ately following the wedding at

the church center servingca pee who in Ste
Me

andPunch

were,

Misses Hele in Galvest a to

out of breath Pecan Island with Father Jos- Bourque, Su Bour Wy- Thelma Frei and Mary

onaChoate, Emma Jean Pere Clay who are in hos-

d sent him

up

to the Bluff urday, Aug. 22 at 10 a, m.

bring Cha home, He inth Sacted Heatt chapel at

atedex= eph Decoteau officiating.
was Mrs, Sosten

e

come back church altar was-decorated

The bride, given in marri-

him, and sent one of her ot whit la ‘and net. Her

veil was in place

by

a

&qu Se a ee ci
tied her white prayer

carnations. ri

The tom, abpoeslihed hi Mrs. Leonard e

go lac.

White-Bourque vows

said at Pecan Island

ren, Mrs. Ruth Montie and

Elora,
‘A reception was immedi- ital recently.

ty, and Brenda Broussard,

Fe t oo twoten-

|]

Near Future!
a :

“Sports cars have one ad- dons in her hand, scnealy: :

Seng rom inaiieretioemeg

|

QHARL AN ISOL JAUBE
Mr, and Mrs. Pierre Se=

z o
e

+

Bourque, y;
matton of honor, w ore a lie n

a

{

dres
them for argum:

‘

rag 3 the Com Pai ace

Tarpon cheerleaders
to make debut Friday

By MRS, HAROLD CARTER,

It&# that time of the year
hi foot~

snsnig: bap, ste dvick

&quo

will -

Came has just such a

S

pe bade
al ass: d se}

: Brou al rats ont

home next toNasta Premeaux, Kala Sue LeBo and sopho-.

Mr, and Mrs, Dick Mc= more, C
Y

Clelland in Crowley,
Th quintet was coached

visited
with Mr, and Mrs, Otis Ste= and trained by Kenneth Is

gett, industrial La ‘teachers

s

blouse and
are trimme in whit

coneRents Hamilton anamilt a :

|

Murs, Lottie Trahan of Port meruniforms, the five cheer
a skirt

ared

————

vote spent the weekend in

Lake Charles with theirdaugh= Pan d i the Unit
.

ites, according to Nat

ee and Me Leonard
Fire Protection Amociation

ee estimates, fire

-

levies this

Ruth Walters.of San Anto= tragic toll of death and de-
structio 32 lives.

, «1,500
and ttuly tecently.Also 14-school.. 8

Gand &l atite
the Nunezs of Port Ar chut 5 hent and

te %

nursing homes ...
12 stores

Roy

Marhy in Port Arthur Mr, and Mrs; HH. Mes
.. .

135 industrial plants.
Ye Kenney of Ba visited Only you can improve the

BIRTH
Mrs, Joh Sells and M Pi» record. Prevent fires

. .
«it&#

ere Savoie last&#39;w your job, too!

han are

girl Carle Jean, bom June 3

at South Cameron, She CHAR JAUBE

Extend Congratulatio To

Jack C Watso
Our New Fa Court Judg

pital, Mrs. Besii Davis spent
An Hi ife Sue

fo wee with Eulice and

9

Ang SincerTuank Our Ma Friends. Backers

‘A speed recovery to those and All for Support and During the Cam-

in South Cameron hospital; paign and for the Excellent Vote ‘We Received and

Prosp Boudr B
ert Announce That in All Probabil

_

‘heriot, ristine
&

i

TA!

Alida Benoit, ‘Puilltp To CHAR JAUBE :

‘Will Be a Candidate for Public Offic Again in the

major operation in Sulphur

well wishes to Eulice
Marys

w

tied a bouquet of white cara=,

s easdeban

kis

aos see creste 4s

le on Bours”

Be niece of the bride was

lower girl and was dressed as

the honor attendants.
Leonard

‘The bride&# mo wore a-

suit of pink and white amél

Jene with white accessories.

wasold man Jas T groom mother wore

h

dress with white accessories.

was singing the way I&#3 ‘The couple& wedding trip
je She

many a times chose a suit of white for her

they will make their home in

Pecan Island.
le is a graduate of

PecanIsland High School. The

groom attended school in Ab-

bevill

to Thee.&

children, National Fire

A

Whereve Yo Spe a Lot of Tim

How many steps in a day A lot less—with extension

phone wher you live mgst. Work. mos Relax most.

For unbelievable convenience (not to mention all the

fun and pleasure have-an extension phone. .. in

color ». .
and’at modest cost. Just call your Telephone

Business Office.

Southern Bell In Louisiana %
“e Merce

Creole

Carryin the Ball for Progres
Low cost power from the Electric “Cooperative bring progress to rural Louisiana,

progress measure in terms of greater productivit greater convenience and greater

purchasi power. Low cost rural power bririg convenience, efficienc and leisure
.

to tural Louisian As rural income has increased throug the use’ of low-cost power,

purchasi powe ha soared This means more dollars. for the merchant, whol

saler the distributor, and the manufacturer—more jobs Yes the independe member-

owned Louisiana Electric Cooperativ carry the ball for dependabl low-cost power

to rural Louisiana . . .
and greater progress for ALL Louisiana.

“Owned by Those W Serve”
Jefferson Davis Electri Cooperati

INCORPORATED

Member: Association of Louisiong Electric Cooperatives Inc.

L1&#39;2-



gue BEAC & JOHNS BAYO NEWS

One bridge out as
|

another one opens
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

foe tous onour island iso=

re bwok
Thursday to fin th the

outlet closed
due to the Ellende bridge

accident. Then Thursday noon

came the cheering news that.
the Pleasure Pier bridge was

open, The Causewa did a

boom!

sio T Holl Beac! Pilot.
johnson Ba Idac

z

e Mel

S. Weather Bureau requested’
information o the fre storm

of August 5 reporte in the

SEINING GOOD
Gulf seining was good last

week with. catches of rock-
fish; flounders, speckle trout
and croakers.

Two gill net owners got 7

from two 7shocked last week

‘business and brought nets. So

much re! ae gestion got so

hea at ihe Caen ferry
that many travelers turned
back a nd canceled their trips.
Business overthe weekend was

very much affected by the site
uation,

Acautious populawatched the antics: of hurri-
cane Cleo last week, Fld

alert went up. The suspense
was Over whe it veered off
to the ecla

some measure

of sec w!

when the U. S.
Army set u a communica~

tiontést on th beach in case

of a me pellegtave ts are

crushed, the highway is im-

proved and motorist are ha
that the car glass and I

changing epidemic is over.

BAYOU HISTORY
Onname ‘of Johnson

Bayoulast week we ‘te out a

most significant andold name

associated with the locale.
Smith Ba ‘on the shoreline,

afewmiles east of Las Poi
is a well known place.
at one time a real bayou,
Since the storms of this cen-

it cai b dria is bom ete for
for

S coal vemove them.

NE BIKE -- Charles B. Colligan, 10, son

of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Colligan of Hackberry.

Man is spend- 1 veryproud of the new bicycle which he earn
ingafew weeks with her pa~ ed recently.

ents, the Raph Manuel,
between terms of her business
school in Eunice.

Mr, and Mrs, Ed Cowell
had as their

re

cern te afew
days Mrs, Cow rein

* law, Mrs. Coru Sab
a da ghteNan from
Forest City, A!

Mr. Dalewa o a two

week missionary trip to the

Vir Islands, Mrs, Cowell

they were much anxious

m Cleo chumed up.

August
Constance Rose Ann Cone

Walter Stanl oewe
5

Debbie McComic ak
Sharon Jacobs war

ternoon atthe McCom!

out of another

Eih suffered in caity sume

mer, He is now ‘ina wheel
¢hair for three weeks, Fur

Wee Patric only @ 9 mes. to pey

peo © No Down Poyment

\CURLEY VINCENT;

ANSWER

B:E-D-R-0-0-

T-E-L-E-P-
Convenience? Certainly...a

handy bedroom telephone at your,
finger tips saves many unneces-|

sary steps up and dow stairs and
eliminates missed calls.

Colorful? Of coarse! A wide range
of attractive decorator colors
gives you the chance to select the

telephon that will fit in perfectly
with
bedroom. Call our business office

today and let us show you how a}

BEDROOM TELEPHONE will’
mean COLORFUL CONVENIENCE.

for you.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Cameron Rep.,
JE 86-246

THDA
That time has rolled

FIR! YS around again when motoWishes and exchange of w31l be se
cake samples have taken on ee etme cl

along the
an’anaual ritual among the highways, Young very of-

four local pec celebrating tenare not sufficie:
birthdayson (0 Kathy of rraffic danger andais un=

necessary chances, Every
stance, Keith McComic and

motorist ca is part to

sist SSand ticf school

i gtoa SLt ° a
nor Sunda ni load or unloa

children,

Far are busy bee
confinement to have com and

hip aehonemee pee tort pes for th wtee Auuiibed

veso crops seems to be

.
Marvi Ow elsev days with relatives ia

Texa spe the weekend

ther Xrays will determine
when he can resume walking.

This w Keith sgig

,Rodney and Deb &qu Jaw
cobs.

store
‘Mr, & Mrg, Irvin Thibodeaux

Package B Le and

Fishing N

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Motorists aske to

edthe funeral of Mrs. Lee Nu-
nez& stepfather Milto Mor

3 in J last week.

of Buna, Texas spent the
weekend visiting the Carl and

» McCalls,
Visiting in the home of

Mrs. Dennis Bonsall during
the weekend were Mr, and

Mrs. Jimmie Savoie of Lake
Charle

Leonard Miller accom-

and Mrs, Lenoel Thexiot spent
Saturday and Sunda in New
Orleans,

Jos Swi

forme o

Chen die
Funeral services for Josep t

Swire, 56, of Lake Charles
were hel Friday, Aug. at

10 a, m. at Our Lad Queen
in

a

Highland Mem Garden

Cemetery.
Mr, Swire was a native of

Grand Chenier, After Hurri-
cane Autrey in 1957 he a

a honié a

« Swire was an employee
of the Louisia Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission at the
Rockefeller Refug in Grand |

nier.He was 2 Veteran of
World War Il,

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Cecile Swire of Lake Charles;
one danghtes, Mrs, Marie

‘James of Crow one step

daug ‘ema Millernae ‘Charles; three

te Mrs. Adam Traha o
Hay five grandchildre:

epgrandchild

ry fort second sein
ih

and Mrs,
‘Carter of thi community is

awneyemplo at the

bata

James-Trahan and C
hect flew. to 3 bisa Cve Sho for Junior

tivate’ plone te vi
Elmer and Amold Ruther- and Misse Sizes

ford visited J FROM CRAD TO-COLLEGEJa
uae

fathe y Mr. Eugene
Sul; rece!i Hale,daugh- beenon the sick list for

ter of drsfee Mill of ow time but seems to be tmp
nt Major ing, £

st

at S Patricks Ms, and Mrs, Bill Linker
tal Saturday moming. and Mr.and Mrs. Sonn Link:well. soon ‘of Gainsville Texas visitedfe er

David De! aformer Warren Miller and Eunice #
Tesid of our area ha Poch Let War the

nant tawhetS Fel ‘tom Warren # ‘SHOPPI
. CENTE38 mo i ¢ Pe Millerin 195 watl employ- §. LA CHARLE LA,

990 THIRD AveNUS

Ss RoRRSA Ree eRe diccedese

Well aotas b caecad
Co, in this area,

is in severe pain due to the
nature of the

erste, Sa

m

of S
e at th

Ba ‘Chu and
A Cameron Insurance

Safety Tip
has it been since you last checked

ands? The Nations) Boroe Welch of Port Arthur, Tex-
as.

Baron Thomas from

Waynesbo Miti old magazines and newspapers,ol aay
and othe household flotsam that can make a

Walter Frank Roome has tinder bow cf Yee BeTexas af Another ant thing to remember, the

7 an extended visit with the NBFU says, is to avoid striking matches, or

M, C. Wests. carrying light ed’candles or matches when

searching in closets, attics and other places
Hayden Sta where combustibles are kept.

of Mrs, Ethel softs
area d S at:

o&#39;cl of a hea in

So les ttea er O

a number of

NGL Carl Rutherford is

fewday with nts Mr.
tn Mit Hellier Ben

and a gre

the color scheme of your

e }

Wh Price.
PEAC O MIND?

For less than you pay for your daily newspaper, you ca
enjo the complet sense of securit that comes fro
knowin that your valuables are at all times SAFE from

-fire, theft, tamperin and misplacem

Yes, it costs you only a few cent per da to rent a safe

depos bes in this bank for your bond and stocks—
real estase deeds an abstracts of title—will—insurance

policies— of household goods— and

CALCASIEU-MARINE.

NATIONAL BANK

»

oWe& Doin
HOMEWO Too!

NOT ALL Louisiana-produced sulphur
ends up putsid our borders--not by a long shot. M Ae the map shows,

a lot of it ie

staying at home to work in the manufacture of other mai
,

coming out of plants around the state. A

Loulelan Surprisin Nat really.
Ne industry tries to settle near a convenient source of its essentia raw Ingredients,
an for many chemical proc there&#39; no ingredient more basic then sulphur.
its at-home consumption will grow even more as announced new plants begin oper-
ations and as other sulphur-using firms locate along the stream of brimstone that
flows from Port Sulphur.

Louisiana sulphur helps mak nearly everythin FREE PT SULPH COMPAN

a 22g Peve
=

a ag |E6
e

ge
e



ene

1 AVENUS

He IIe

NOTICE
OF SPECIAL LOCALO REFERENDUM ELECTION

i

_
& pes cno tb :

A. M,, and 8 o&#39;cl P, to submit

ae Sf W 6 Ca Pali, ui ganli Sate

TO. PRO THE ROAMING AT LARGE
SHEEPCAco

S

o riFUI Ha IAYS

OF

WARD SIX OF
Thutea ee

eece b e hel at the following poll
cee situated witcree

;

Saepo limit of Wan ofleaki
Catholi Recreati
The said elelept 9

cnlyHackLou the
irae oa ee State of Louisiana a

¢ Jur of C: eron Paris
the Po-

Louisianae
eu

a the Rol fy, R pitiede&#3m in Spe
19 s ceuieleon 7 aeoe the22t day of Septe
Peete th retu a then and there

an declare the results of said elec-

a la o Cam
DO and SIGNE borderroPa Toustans heedd tha

/s}- G. Jone Secretar a wEBay Presi name.

ejo
RUNi.Aui 13, 20 27, Sept. 3 10 & 17.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

i
i

rey ee Session convened on July 6, 1964, acce 8

ca for
or St Fo N 7As Figga nee

ed Raeje No 713-13- 9Klond Road in ‘Ward 2 Cameron Louisiana, ‘per=

suant to th act twe the am Parish
PoliJury and Rasberr 6 Clarke Inc,, under file No, 99051.

N EIS EBY GIVEN that any ‘person or persons hav

&lt; ae of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
ction of the said works should

i etc)ie S ‘clai with the Clerk of Court of Cameron oa
lana, on or before forty five (45 day after the first

‘publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by law.

‘After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Sc pay all sums due in the absence of any such Claims

Cameron ese Police Jury
1s/ Ge Jones Secret:

RUN: Cameron: ne 16, i 0 and Augat 6, ay

&qu 20 27 1964

NOTI TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed for the
ject

will

be received by the Cameron opu poliFa
Scen im SaSpemace ac

u

at eet: =

Parish Cou How Police ar Roo wm

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply. .

rn

froms will not be issued later than twenty-four
hours: to the hour and date set for receiving proposals
E shalbe accompanie by a certified
che See ‘bond equal to not less than ‘cent of

the correct, amount of the bid and shall be made

payabl to the Parish Police Jury.

ete
et

pre ms rineoffices of
%

2

re Char La, Plans, and

sor bay fries amare rae address, One copy

‘be obtained at jove os ofB5 oa She of

plan and specific Bee Oder aterbid dace.

Bids must be submitted on proposa forms provided by the

Engineers.

ome san wil be. taken at the Sre men ofthe

{o ThePage Set Jooes Maal etia couth
v sont a

et

etabid tabulation by the
fee Dept. of Highways.

‘The Cameron Pasith Police Jury seserthe right fo fe-

fect any of lh pioper to_waiv

CREOLE NEWS

First graders are
confused by names

‘B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

None hed to be toldthis

peeMondaywi ye
tao

off as just routine except for

one little amusing incident

which occurred among the

first grader because of a con-

fusion in namés.
Since there was an overs

fo p fa

i

aade entering
this schooloe mhe a had to be

divide up into two classes
with Mrs, Dallas Do: e

te: one se and M

‘yzat, thi
Seems as thoug some of the
little ones associated the

whe: are

gv home that c ny
ancoft first- teach-

oewas peCart wife,

As omes e toutcome of the co:

names was that Dr.
wifey

wife of Rev. W. We Bypastor of the Oak Grove Bap-
& itist Church, and not she!!

C &quot;STE A RIDE
A very Saghtened

an
and sur-

eas individual in Creole
Sunda night wasFredr Nunez when, ast wasSaving bi car over

e le canal bric a

big yellow tom cat han on

‘the back of his neck’ with all

erick did manage to stay be«

hind the wheel and drive to
his home where, when he

ope the car door, thecat

ippeare into the dark-

«se as though the un-

ed felin

7Hall,.,

and Beck was broken heart-

e over be pearanlast report,
Creole was on the
for one strayed yellow fe~

line.

A WEEK OF BIRTHDAYS
‘It was birthday celebra-

tion week in Creole this past
week with no less than three

birthdays being observed in

one family and still another

birthday beiing

celeb in

a different family. On

ey &quot;
and their niece, Sandra Mil-

birthdays together at one big
pany. given for th at the

Bosaeet ti Joe Millers in

Besides th three oef-honor, those atte:Gele included theWile

their threlie Millers ‘he vi o

Clinton.
chalked up birthday N
this pe Sui and.to,celee
brate the event, was

‘Sunday after-Sou Eirbomes

While riding horseback

this ast
Suioe ee

tai seri Je eyseriou

isis fa an

yhich occured in

the

ao

VotlesNn ao

statted racing
a tree where a limb struck

you Dew knocking him

oo
g yo was rushed toe

South Cameron Memorial

Ropiswhe it was found

aera
a severely2 lefduov and a deep

laceration over the left eye
which required 12 stitiches.

Young Dewey with have to
vemain in the hospital sever=

al days.

FAMILY REUNION

their two youngest childre:
Jennifer and baby Marsha

&

traveled to Plaquemine,
I
La.

to attend a reunion
Carter&# family, the Thom

oe an a

fami ppth
CampJu o of. Plaemi
with My Car me
nine
whom are ment¢ a the

eighth one being a nun, Sis-
ter

a

Elai of the Holy An=

geAcademy in New Or

Comp

t

the getheri
were M Thompson many

ildren, Little Kathy
‘arter who had been spe

ing a week with her matern-

al
made the retum trip
ole wi her parents.

RECENT VISITOR

“Mr,

ae
Be

wr,

Coal Hargroy es, of

here and who, according to

Mrs, Miller, enjo everminute of it since he

own pony to ride vine—
a since hjust loves Cre~

While visitingral rig proved to be a

big hel to his Uncle Yenest

in giving him a hand with the
cattle and other outdoor
chores and the Millers are

looking forward to ha

theiryonephew visit them

ig the day thi past

Mondwit the Raym
were My ese

FAMILY GATHERING
The home of Mrs. Duple-

sie Montie in Creole was the

scene of quite a family gath-
ering this past weeken when

FORSAL ahaltSinha cuehers sie

la:

Hackberry, (-9/10)
ee,

ota Ledano family Sing& bo

ecko

GOioy
= a

rvice

RAY STEVENS
FOR san 33 ft. bo ete

Ra Ste sales Ie C a eeen
a

“cua cle
heim n .

in VENS doc $8 0. J Bowrg CA O TH |B. P. Babinea
complet Casneron. (9/3)

: InCameron Ever Wednesd

.
RCA Victor and Zenith TV,
radi & phon lines, -

BEST CAR WAS in town,
We guarantee you will be’

idence |
Cont Mrs. Fred Cor please with the extra special

‘mfer ‘PR 5-412, forfurther
©

information. (tf)
eee eehan

Vick&#3 Cameron,

combat course

Marine Private

¢

Re Je5se
vens of Cameron, tee e
plete four weeks of alea combat training
atthe Second Infantry ‘Trai

ReB ReePendleton, C
Whil with the regiment all

new Marines are trained in

tactical and combat eal
needed for battle. Emphasis
was place on the small unit

tection four-man fire

and the 14-man equa

‘Mrs, Montie&#3 daughter, Mss.

Clyde Baeand her daug
ters, Be and Judy, arrived

from New Yor and were

joined here by Mrs. Hall&#

. daughte and ron fo de the

if
nold of Lake Charles a
the day with them.

FLORIDA TRIP
Just recently retumed from

a week&# tour of Florida was

lers and their three daugh=
ters; Gwen Boudreaux; seDave. Savoie.

back up on the Gulf side,
m stopovers in Jackson=
ville, Miami, and other
towns.

FOR SALE: Nice fat hens,
80¢ each, Call Carl

J 82555, Grand Chenier,

and.
andneigh forthe helpath giv: Fo Service call Nunez Store,cn tie Uae ae) de Creole, If 2.8 ot Rou

(9/3=10
ofour ee atau cai Cameron PR S-

. pSshe FatSenne JOHNS 1t- C

Mr Elleth

—

,sertarten =
dwitison

&

= cine pit No is the tim ‘io trade?

funeral Homes
we NEE USED MOTORSdie Tues STE. Com BOATS & ?

Mrs, Lore L.Ellerbee, 2

SCS

BIG DISCOUNT ON

66 a resident

of

Port Asthur. FOR RENT 63 MODELS
for 45&# dt

PD

Tuerdtale’
at the home of

for 45 ye =e WALRER
wught M

Ti Ouk Gro whereOe Geetha 10
ee

afPal 6
e f SPORTIN GOODS

been residing for about a year. jon. “Your ‘Authorized

‘A native of Wells, Tex:

Mrs. Ellerbee had been in

health for a long time. She

was a member Fthe
es rey

George wen 6,Mi Jotinson Dealer”

(6/4-11) Hack Hiw {Sulph

Baptist
—— a

ofthe Eastern Bae
|“Teaiam se

|

Summe Clearanc
3 jay at a

7
+ Fo Art fune cha

|

Children’s Poll Parrot Shoes.
Memorial Park. The R Re $5.99x it Bap Ch citi

1g Now. $4.25
ciated,Eastern St ry

Sree SS é
Children Scamp eroos

Ned e both oli Reg $ 99 Now $2.00
erry of s a an 3.99

‘

aye wso :

and $2.50
a

-

Girls & Ladies Flats

wo Now $2.50
5.9 |ELL FLOO ,

to $4.25

& INTERI Men&#3 Summer Shoes. Reduced

Drapes—Carpete— I Ladies Slacks and Blouses 25% OFF

‘Tie Plasti and Custom Shade |”

[atta | ROU) 3. Acros From the
\

~-6828— 7!

ue

me
en

OUX Post Office
Herk Autray, Prop,

D Over one-third of the chil-

dren killed in dwelling fires are

alone when fire breaks out, ac-

cording to National Fire Pro-

tection Association studies.

BILL&
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, sea-|

food, beer, cold drinks;
and beach supplies. .

Bring the family out

foranouting atthe Beach,

RON PA POLI
POLICE JURY

l

/s/ We F. Henty, ie

Run Cameron Pilot- 10, and 17th.

claim with the Clerk of Cou
of Cameron Louisi«

~ana, om ov before forty-
ayti d ionce: Ee

‘NOTIC OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to advise that the

‘utes

with (oea establishing the

effective acceptance date.

HACKBERR RECREATION
DISTRICT

ae By J T. Johnso President’

Run Aug, 20 27 Sept.

B fr Danc

Saturda Sept..5
Music by Larry Brasseaux

and the Rhythmaires

(Teenag Dance Cancelled For Sunday)

Saturday, Sept. 12
Music by Cleveland Crochet

and his Sugar Bees

(Fren Accordian Music)

CYP IN

Financi
Availabl on

Own Your

Own
Home

* NOW!

Ne Home
or Remodeli
I Camero

5 eParis
-Nunez Lumber Co., can secure financing for you in the

construction. of a new home, addition of rooms, baths, re-

roofing, remodeling, etc. Up to a 100 percent loan on re-

modeling. 20 years to pay on new hom financing. The only
requirement is that you own your lot. We,can also assist

you in drawing up your building plans. For comple details

contact Buster Sturlese at Nunez Lumber Co.

NUNEZ LUMBER CO.

Li 2-8380 Croce:

SPI
RY Bt

FUR

Shi

3 Piec
Bedroom

Small
Rockers

s1. $10.50
Solid Oa

Bedroom ‘Suite
Dresser,

‘Sota SS Dini Table

a. $89

Redl ft 8 $54
Gulf Appliance Sales
LI 2-46ll Creole

Sleepe
With Rubber

Foam Mattregs

ee $18

i



* Cameron Rescue Squad:have

Pag 6 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Ca

Cameron rescue squa

member ge
diploma

B ELDIE CHERAMIE paseebiot cheisisevecthichtid
a ter Maria Michelle

Fourteen members of the -born A 27 at South Cam=
eron-hospital, She weighed

at 8 Ibs, 10-02 Case Sai
ren are Kirk, Mark 9

Lisa, Tina, & Todd, The ©.

couple resides in Lake
Charl

completed a 14-hour course

conducted during the past
three months to train them in

emergency rescue procedures.
Col.

L,

B, Baker of Lake

Charles was the instructor.

Graduat a Wilman oh pa the Cle
Saltzman, Major; Terry Ther~

ssard

jot, Captains ee Bouireaux,
FloiBroussard of Little Chen-

2nd. lt; Wilbert Miller, ist {et

Ho na Benoit, squa
leader; James Kratzer, Sect;

4

Pat Chera Treasu La Best wishe are eutended £
ry Hebert, Rescue member, Wallace (Cep) are

Members of the Women&# Was involve in stwce fa

¢

division graduating were Mrs, lission Sande 1 een injured
Wilbert Miller, Major; Mrs, Charles hospi

J Cs Boudreaux Assistant e ony
Major; Mrs, Hilaire Hebert, T
Capeainy Mr; Azelea Landry,

2!tet #300 1

a

MisiLa Hebert Seco fell o his right foots

Its, Florence S. Ballard,
members. e Carefully figure out. at least

Wilman Saltzman, re- two routes to the outside from

ported a 100% tumout at the every room in the house, espe-

shrimp boil giventothe mem-= bedrooms. Allow for fire

bers. of the squad- wishes, blocking stairway or hall.

to give special appreciation Remember that closed bed-

to R Champagne, Owner of
yom doors will hold back flame

Cameron Service garage, for and smoke, allow extra time for

his voluntary work in aiding  egcape.
ie aqued © For upper floor escape, use

NEW BABY any available porc and garage

Mt. and Mrs. Russell Brous- &q ladd or ‘ross as ways

sard of Lake:Charles are the
one :

LET TALK TIRE

IN HOSPITAL

Cheramie is limping
block- ice

Your old

FIRST

Steven Theriot, Terry Miller, Keith Smith.

HACKBE NEW
B MRS W. E. REASONE SRe

Mr, and Mrs.DonaldBrous- the channel by a boa owned

parents ofa by Ferdy ‘Frey. He carries any&gsard are the

a
Ray, weigh 7 one actoss

bse 502, born Tuesday

pig August 25 at the Sulphur

GRADERS -- These were the first grade students who entered NCOsin-charge

school at Grand Chenier elementary school this week. They are: Orellia. Recruiting Office at Lake

Swire, Mirinda Ledano, Pamela Hoffpauir, Margrette Rose Theriot, eee Tegelved 8 conif
Pat Miller, Cynthia Broussard, Lena Dupuis, Rody Lynn Broussard, ing ee “at

Randy Nunez, Martina Trahan, Blain Mayard, Micheal Dupuis, Mark month T

‘Arrant, Robert Down, Annie Owen, Jerrald Mouton, Leslie Miller, Mark %% former resident of Gra

‘Wisner

to 7 deme

Sgt Russell R. Miller

Sgt Miller

Cris-

21 GILL ST.

MOTO

omc uone Outbo Drive

“= BOATS — ;

fe +
OM.C., ‘Arkansas ‘Traveler,

ata Se aster an Manne”

=

“TRAILERS —
:

Tee.Nee, Mogno and Stelc (Galvanized

\VICE—
IANCING A

Before You Buy Ny ma: Boat or Trailer
*

gee-Lou Fenley or Verno an

FENLE SPORTI
|

HE 6-1957

is honor for

recruit work

Sg E-6 Russell R. Miller
of the Army

‘The framed certificate was

mother, Mrs, 1. N. Bringol of

is visiting them for a

few days.
Mr, and Mrs.C. A. Goi

have as avisitor, their:

daughter, Denise from Gale

veston Texas.
from Lake

Arthur are visiting with the

R, J. Becnels.
Mr, and Mrs. George

Krumm of New Orleans visited
with his parents, the C, W.

START TODAY TO ‘SAVE FOR

A HOM O YOUR OWN!

If you&# never hada savin account-in:-

our associati you be pleasant sur--

prise to. see how fast your saving add up.

“With regular investing, and with our big

dividends — you& soon have enough for

‘At’Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOI &

Esso Distributors
C.

tires can be

ATL
TIRES a barge,

RICHARD

AMERON

Mrs.
and baby were brought over

Save On Floor Covering
Cont. Filament Nylon Carpet with Rubber Pad

and Installation. . . + + cece
$50

Rubber Tile, fe

Lifetime Goodyear Inlaid, Wood or Concrete

Dupont 504 Nylon Carpe (10 ye guarant
16& Vinyl Asbestos Tile, Each
Armstrong Vinyl Wall Covering, per linear foot& 29¢e

FL COVER DIS CE
3500 Common St. arles

I hope for tra

sheriff& department.Re aut Mr E, Bringol

sq. yd
Discount Price. » « » » « 12¢ per Tile

+ $3.95 sq. yd

a arienecace $4.95 sa.

Krumms.
nsportation Mz,

and

Mrs, Earl Domine

are Mr, and Mrs.Oscar Brous= There is a 24 hour boat at the gue ee “ “is stud=

sandoffia and Ms. bridge now furnished by the ying to be an Bi to
5

and Mrs, Wayne Woo
have moved tophur. and two boys

Our pontoon bridge was had as their weekend guests, 11
wreck Wednesday nigh by Mz.and Mrs. Jerry MeM Hask lost tro i ts

There have beenheadli
of Hackberry from the newly
tarred and graveled top road

from Hackberry to the Cam-

eron ferty. It looks Like the

IN& LET A} i

LLNESS BANKRUP
‘OUR FAMILY.

Investigate Mutual of New
York&# new Major Medical

GUARANTEED FOR

today

Medical Benefits

the dow paym on a”

home. Ope your account

Insurance % per annum

LIFE ff

$10,000 to $15, 000 &

SAVI ;

J 71-527

Payable we .

DE therote

gn

o ta
CALCASI |

al on
~

a

ss

‘

grav on

top

and ol |willard L. Crow

|

|:

AND- ASssOcIATION
ter job and save car headlights ————
at windshields. Representative

f

y

In

the

Chicago disaster, 1424 Ryan HE 6-6697
:

:

La Charles
H

6-3

tailed 2 persons and hie {|

|

11 RYAN AN CLAREN ST. Lake C HE 6-

i in T (O Wett

O,

a 628 198 E NAPOLEO &# SULPHU LA
acres in ruins, de-

stroying 17,48 buildings at a

cost of

Molbert’s

Frey’s Sliced Ba

Jumbo Bologna

39¢

Hunt&
Sliced or

Peache

=

==

Hunt&#

Tomato Sauc

Swift’s Premium Franks

_

b.

22 $]}

WyTaner ninin

con Ib. 5 5¢
Luncheon Meat

v. 49¢

No. 2 1/2
Cans

$ 00

49¢

Sept 3-4-5

Special N OW
3 lb. Can

Ny

LANSINIIN

Kra Sho G Ric 99

Swan Do Ca Mi *Ss 2

Hunt Tom Cats 24. m. 1

Bait ‘Darul

sHrimP &a SUGAR
|

Bo 9 2 9
F

10 Ib. Bag or

Trell Sugar- 6 2 S

Swift’ Pre 2-220. cous. 19

Ch Giant Size 69

Blu Plat Sal Dres % 29

|

Pur eat Jo 35

B R Tomato 2.0 ge

|

Lu So

=

esz 28

White

Ib.

Phone PR53-54

pRoD
10 Ib.

-Peaches wl 9 Potatoes Bog 4%Re

Grapes2 tbs 29¢ Yal 2£1
ws KORNEGAY’S

~ SUPE MARKET



ge est

957

6.
71-52

9

1

6

3

my

cHE 1 A reminder for
ameton eg farmers:

e deadline

tin Po 22 for re
the four-cent federal

ine beg aPurposes.fou be sent to the District
fe She Internal Reve me

see na gat Al
re estions,re v abe ons,

naeFonte
*

WE UNDER t

that
offic:ee aceCameron

post

office.
ted ih buildi fo

rly ao by Curt&#De last week.

* * *

CAMERON PA RISH rice

tro

tovan coming in so fast.
thatthe rice dryers can han-

ee all,

ounty Agent Hadley
‘ontenot says that the farmers:

m

ot of rice is comineeat one time.
.

Some farmers have had to

stoptheir combines until they

a the go-ahead from the
TS.

* * *

ARE GOLDFISH LEGAL
use en in Louisiana

oe

Ar a

arent. s a resultke Pee eatig
:ppritPr ea inet eran

: “Harvest

reservoirs maybecamt et the im der

sire the grower.

Ma rescued

from rive
and revive

The Cameron rescue unit ©

workout Wedne

_smmUpo beingrevived he was

‘tothe South Cameron

Seasor set on

La. trapping
Dates fot the 1964-65

redShit, Shof the

an pa for sonsladt and

beave Decei, i9
eee Beet “o

thro: arc’ 6hiSenro 1965,

esas. te

La now

change on

taking nutria
B GRITS GRESHA

Cameron parish tray

ers and ers

interested in provisions
of tle law on the taking of

nuttia.

According to. pact
So8. sthe 1964 legislature, the

imal ignow a non-game ne
‘deupe whereas before it was

classes a¢ an outlaw quadru-

“p in

in the coastal parishes
act provide that:

1, Nutria may be oufor pelring ouly a
open season

by

a license
means of tra or by shoot-

aa at ‘time in resi-sean en

4 Npal is
s
per

during the

several years ago, but in rea
cent ye fake mamibe has!

greatly decreased,

{we of Creole at 4:30 p.m.

Pari ha anoth

fat ca accide
‘weeksees een w

Donald Waldon re
21 of Ca mploy

rallyConsinuC dled

ek:Tier Lee Boudoin
said the which LaBove
sna Ro z Sen 18,
of Cameron, were riding fail-

Bertrand was injur to
treated at the South Cameron

‘Thre days se Sun-

day, Aug, 30 Mrs. Az
killed in a two car collision
seven miles west of Creole.

‘Thre other persons

Two. other mildtin to .

four lives last week -= a

a
at

DEAT CA -- Donald Waldon LaBove, 21, of Cameron di from

injuries received in the wreck of this car abo eight miles west of

Creole Wednesday of last week.

Teache d
award $100

scholarshi
-coe Cameron Sapi
Jori $100cash she
man c een Tol lignt must have

,

mit a copy of his college
ipt and: letter of ap-

plication to U.&#3 Dickerso:
schol: chairman, So

te Cameron High Scho
ationsCreole, La, All applic

must be received before Oct.
1, 1964.

Epe s actually provide protectionto

a Rick t bo adope
the ov agai

av action
- ‘and that th would keepopendrew bs a‘channel into the cove.

However, he apparently from 13Sfeet to 50 feet. Ef-.
|

decided to go es ‘with the forts are now lerway to try.
aan Pe ution

after

the Engineer to get such « bri built.
the west side designedto keep refu at the jury& request,

LONG WAIT -- It was just like old times at th Ellender crossing on:

Long lines

of vehicles

await ferry

Hackberry’ but “w a eel
slow process, Long linea

— prae vehicles S
‘ailers etc. can beseen

on
Ceeith side of the canal,

pose i in the morning

The ca fest
ig which

was ibe out recently by

ines topraabout

tbe

The fortyLenet
me

was

knocked
‘Wednesda of last week Sh

atug boat struck th fe

cable causing the ferry&
and the

was
El-

drawworks a

‘pili onthe bankto be Jexe-

usof the ferry
gl ee‘Chaithe Ne!

stohave suffered injuriesev
‘pieces of cauip ‘mapped

—and hit h:
tee fecc repair and

p back ie operation the

lowing da

LaBo Servic

hel Frid
Fune services were held

|,

in Creole at 10

0

4m Friday
for Donald W: ey

21 of Cameron

s

sese who
wa fatally injur in a traffic.

accident Wednesd
Service were held from

Sacted Heart Catholic Church

by his

ents, Mr. and Mrs. AltonLa-

Bove; one sister, Brenda La-

‘Bove; two brothers, Wiltos

fa Po LaB and his

nts, Mr. and Mrs.
\Gha Primeaux and Mrs.

Alcid LaBove all of Cam-

erop.

Fixe spa

‘the Intracoastal north of Hackberry this week. Long lines of cars formed

on each side waiting to cross on the ferry that has replaced the pon-

toon bridge which was damaged by a barge.

soug at Hackber

Eisdo build su

CAMERO LA.

Jur finally acts on

Hackbe dik matter
After kicking the matter

atpund for some four or five
months the Cameron onpai e ee an‘diene

‘ion by sie

trying to ge the load’limits
increased on. Ce in

operation at the bridge site.
Upon a motion by Juror

the areso-

killing the shrimping and oy~,

‘Eeco

t eel rec of last year.

from going back into

channel,
The jury also asked the

peepee
2

not fo das p
si
any

jspoil on th Hackberry side,

ance that’thele assur: Diel Lalande, Cameron
ai would not: break “and parish service officer, in-

formed the jury that the state

civil service had authorized a

$45 a month raise for all em-

papa Ge veterans af-

fairs department  gisaestate did not have the mone’

CameronState Rep. ‘Co
way LeBleu, present at th
meeting, ‘said he was-in favor

ofnot dumping any #ilt on t
Hackberry side and said th:

to t persis- Sect eon jemeome Kaow to pey-its half of hls false a= ho Tae kee had taken a similar stand. pe. :

aae) King o! ROAD PROJEC motion. ie

Hackberry who hes brought Parish er Georg dag Su il of thejury

ue
pay

the. matter before the jury at

ery.yoneetizgfor the past

oe contente that the

cause the cove on

ise until the state can

ahate
SEANO

re nomi-nateoybeJur ‘tfill the
asthe iskepresenta~

gre= the new Intra
Sea ission, They
areferr

Y
Sarce Billspa

and and Hor Mis YT

Bailey reported that the

knocking out ofae Ellender
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CARD OF THANK

We wis to. thank all who”
ee

FO SALE: Nice fat h
60¢each, Call Carl McC

82555, Grand Chenier

(9/821

FORSALE;-One ands half

story house’t be moved or
demolished, Call RO 2-5845;,
Hackberry, (9/10) ‘

FOR SALE: Used Hotpoint
refrigerator. 12.7 cu. ft.

Good condition. $50, Con-

tact Alvin Murph PR5=5415.

———$—$$———

CAR OF THANKS
©

Our heartfelt gratitude is

extended toall the wonderful
CARD OF THANKS peopl Spo hel ie ets

z

e tragic

We wishtocxipressour sin~ [o&quo belo Tommy.
cere thanks forthe many assis~ ‘The Lee Nunez Family,
tances, cards, prayers, help

©

The Garner Nunez Family i

ie gif rec Oieing and the Lee Nuneg Jr. # core an

inet e

Tecate onde woadto ree
mY HONORED -- P. F.C.

covery.
# a pharmacist: at

EXCELLENT quality ha
for sae. Call i Carter

at LE-2-8190 Creole from Maj. Gen.

ter.

of Mrs. Kenneth

first part of July.

BESTCAR WAS in town,

We guarantee you will be

pleased with the extra special
.

attention we give to care

Bring it in today. let us

grease, change the ofl and

epe RODN SHELLSER-
I STATIO Cameron,

TELEVISI Radio a
honograph repairs on.

Fiek Pro service. Call
& RADIO

Cameron. Also see our new

RCA Victor end Zenith TV,
‘radio & phono lines.

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr.&am Mrs.Ievin Thibodeaux
}

THE DELUXE

LATEX WALL PAINT

DYSO
IN KLMN (pAa

\

Mere, 3288 Kirkman St.,

wife isthe former Rosemarie Breaux,
N.. Pulver of Lake Charles.

Robert and Resemarie spent 3 weeks home the

Much of his time was spent

with his grandparents
LeBoeuf, in the Sweetlake area.

——&lt;$—$$?$_

Rob D. Me right,
Dunham Army Hospital, Carl-

isle Barracks, Pa., receives a,$50 Savings Bond

Eugene A, Salet, commanding
1; for being named Soldier of the Quar-

Robert is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ova J.

Lake Charles. His

daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Mrs. Pittman

is awarded

degree
Mrs, Robert Pittman, Grand

Lake high school teacher and

was awardeda Doc=

tor of ation de;
the University of
atthe end of the summer

term.
The English and Civics

teacher received her Master&#

Lake since 1950,
Pittman is the wife

of Dr. Robert an,
of the — o

GRAND LAKE SR.
4-CLUB NEWS

The senior 4-H club of

Grand school has

begun work on its 1964~65
The offi-

year?

ident; Judy Sensat, vice-pres~
ident; Priscilla Duhon sec-

retary; J. M. Crador, treas-

urer; Sherrill Taylor, reporter;
and Alma Johnson, parlia-

mentarian.
‘Mrs, Ewalda Klossner is the

club&# sponser.

program,

The

following

spel serve during th pe t

‘Annette Greathouse, pres underwent
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tab
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get underway at 7 p.m. with

the serving of a supper.
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‘Tre- W NE USED MOTOR

: [the family.
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iA total of 1740 students 667 getting sheared.
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th hospital Tuesday tocom nome.

On Labor Day weekend, -

the Kenneth Isgetts and their

four young daughters attended:
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Groceries, Cabins,
i
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{
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INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
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TO THE VOTERS OF HACKBERRY:

‘The above sample ballot shows how th Hackberry stock law proposi-.

tion will appear on the voting machines Sept. 19.

Ifyouare IN FAVOR of getting the cattle and horses off the state high-

way and the streets of Hackberry, vote FOR the proposition.

There have been many wrecks, many cars torn up and people injured

by cattle on the highway. Fortunately no one has been killed --YET!

Must there be a death of someone before the cattle are removed?

Cattle now roam at will all over Hackberry, breaking down-fences,

getting into yards, sleeping in front of our churches and places of

business, attracting flies and making the entire town unsightly and

unsanitary.

streets, might believe that he had been carried back in time to some

backwoods community of a 100 years ago.

‘The removal of the cattle from the highways will not work a hardship

on anyone. Our cattlemen are quite able to put up the necessary fences

to keep the cattle on their proper pastures and ranges. The cattlemen

will actually save money by doing so as they loose hundreds of head

of cattle each year on the highways. Since July 1 alone some 22 head

have been killed here by cars.

Go to the polls and vote your convictions. Don&# let anyone pressure

you. The voting will be with voting machines and your vote will be

SECRET. All registered voters in Ward 6, whether they own proper-

ty or not, are eligible to vote.

For the sake of our homes, for our community and for stopping the

accident toll on our highways -- go to the polls on Sept. 19 and vote

FO the stoc law.

THIS MESSAGE PAID FOR BY.

CITIZENS FOR A BETTER HACKBERRY

Astranger set down in our town, seeing herds of cattle on our public
|.

PHONE 4330379

EWI INSURA AGE
1738 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

‘abou anythin you need to pain your hous
++.0n sale now.

)0

Colors

Featuring’ hick or Wheaturing’ hickory ite!
smoked barbecue, sea-|

food, beer, cold drinks,
and beach supplies.

Bring the family out

foranouting atthe Beach, LI 2-8355 Creole

Savo Lumb Hardw Com

current

tate

245 Ryan And Clarence St

CALCASIEY SAYING
AN LOAN’ ASSOCIATI gp,

“@)

NO SPECULATIVE
RISK or market

worries when -you

your investment ‘pro-
duces income at our

current rate of 4% per
annum, your money is

safe free from fluctua-

tion, and alway worth
10 cent on th dollar.
Get

.

ret

Lake Chaz!sane
HES.

‘63 Rambler

Station Wagon
25,000 MILES

$1100

‘61 Chevrolet

Bel Air. 4-Dr..

Hardto
30,000 MILES

$1200

‘Fishin Cars’

You ean& beat them

at these prices!

‘57 Chevrolet
$10

*57 Mercury
$15

‘58 Plymout
00

Two 1964 Chevrolet Trucks Left!

AUTHORIZED

Prices Reduced! 196 Cars Reduced!

U CORSFAWVOR :G@

CHEVROLET COMPANY:
CREOL LA.

Bece

All n

But!
tha
check

old t

.
this,

If it’

SiR et ft tn
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Mis Ann Martin and

Travis Woldrop wed
ie ring ceremony

solem Pom. arr
a ee 3 in th Sai

d Che:
Martin and Tra W.

ee R Josep Decotea
_

— Margar Doland

cue
My play che eaa

march, The

Mh
er At Be se*Saoeoke and &q

ne of the couple are

ve Fe Martin and
i latartin of Lake Charles

: for of Grand Chenier ar
Mrs, Glady Pickett of Lake’Chatl and James Woldropjr.

The bride was give in

Gillia
Texas
off-w
bouc!
floral
blouse with

acetate and wet ie
vate

ai ene e

Fevitata las Sy atiara!
—

of white nylon pedals and
seed pearls, She carried her
white bible with an artange-
‘ment of white carnations and

th
forchildre

Because it’s better than it has to be.

All milk must meet government standards.

Bu Borden’s Mi i is always fresher and richer

tha the law requires. Today, 23 different *

checks for quality maintain Borden’s century-

old&#39;traditi of dairy excellence. Remember.

this, next time you buy milk for your children.

If it’s Borden’s, it’s better than it has to be!

ribbons,
Alice Nee sister of the

bride; maid of honor, wore a

blue nylondress with blu ace

cessories blue headdress veil

bridesmaid, wore a simular
dress of pink with pink acces-

‘sories and carried a bouque of;
Pink carnations and ribbon.

‘Mary Louise and Dinah Kay
Mhire were flower girls and

‘were dres in pink lace with
pink veil and flower headdress; |

and each carried a bouquet of

paoceo ee and ribbon,
ie Pic r0feaeee wi, was best man.

Darrell

 Sturles par Several other

oeate so oe ling here also.

oy
can Sai

jital last month to.
er was gtooms=

man, Robby Dale Mhire
undergo treatments fora

Mrs,  erar Montie wTheteee

sing visicparinings v
te

- t

Sturlese, Mrs.

ie
sor Sinte Vs Tat o On te,

,Chenier recently.

served as candlel Ee

4. Ateception followed the

ing at the American ‘

Legion Home.
‘Assisting in serving were

the. Roy, Mrs, Adel

» The Grand Lake Civil De-

. fense organization will meet

at the Grand Lake school.

Tuesday, Sept. 15 at 7:30 p.=
m., accofding to Robert L,

Hebert, CD poli chief. As-

sistant Parish Pire Sonn

Mo will be prese:
Everyon interest in

Civil Defe is invited.

RELIGION CLASSES

Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine classes will be re-

sumed for Sweetlake Friday,
Sept 18 at 5:30 p,m. and for
Grand Lake Saturday, Sept.1
at 3 p.m.

Students who will be pro-
moted to second grad will

make Se co communion
in the ne:

with ‘whi accessories.
& mother wore a brown

n&#39;sh dress with brown ee
.

“Mr, and Mrs. Travis Woldrop

OA GROV
PON12-4

accessories,
The: altar. was decorate

with gladoliolus, Her ride
o A ae helped

Mr. and Mrs. James Pen-

nick of Baton Rouge, visited
friends at Oak Grove overthe

weekend. Mr, Pennick worked
in this area in 1949-50 with
theT. L. Je Construction

Company.

arch
one Sadotene tabl sed punch
bowl o the other.

The: bride is a luate of

South Cameron School.and
Sowela Tech and is employed
by Coburn Supply in Lake
Charles. e groom went to

school inLake Charles, served
inthe Armed Service and is

_now employed asa welder in

an Orange, Texas shipyard,
| The couple left on their

erbd trip to Mississippi,
n tetutning they will makethe home fa La Charles,

“STANLEY
1 STORE.

The da for
for th opeof the Newman club will be

announced later. The somittee are planning soc:

tivities which will take pla
in the Catholic hall and in

Dean f HoustoTexasvi th Cc W
overthe weekend, Dean

student at L, S. U.
Mr, and Mrs, Joe Ruther-

ford visited in Baton Roug
over the weekend.

John S Rutheo ree

‘astudent at baton Th
jeune of Eu-

‘Mr and°Mts, Fre Meig-

man of Baton Rouge visited
relatives at Chenier Perdue

Gran Lake-
By MRS, WASEY GRANGER

PHONE 598-2381 ry brother, Calvin
and family of Kenner.

Lake Charles, The members

.of Sweetlake shall join co
of Grand Lake for the soc’

and religious studies,
Our deepest sympathy goe:

toPeggy Bourriagu whose r
ance,

Donald LaBove akilled in a car crash Sept 2

at Creole. They were to be

married in November. Pegg
is the granddaughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Josep D. LaBove

of Sweetlake.
Mr, and Mrs, Clem De-

marest went to Yoakum, Tex:

aslast weekendto buy leath
supplies forhis shop, they also
visited in Edna, Texas with

Billy Prechts and with Mrs,
Demarest&#3 brother, Kent Tal=

bert. They:came home Tues+

day and brought her

back with them fora few de

Nobody’s

_

opinions
worthless. Even a stopped

clock is right twice a day.

OU LOW
‘PRI EVE

24

‘aye Vincent,Jo Buffor Olivia Thibe-.
deaux, Henrietta Nunez,
Isabel ‘Gray,

Clemons of Jenni
fontee tesidene afHiaceh

leans.

= ‘

rmier cre Mi Poss
inks.

jam were plalay a
8 were ‘won by

a and Mrs.

‘edinne

and Mrs, E, P Bringpity weekend guest
Bringol

and Rev. and Mrs Leslie

» Roger is a former pas~

DON&# A

re
ILLNESS BANKRUPT

Fr into Mass’ (YOUR FAMILY
‘Twana Seay, and Melissa
Ellender.

fgate Mutual of Ne
York&#

new

M Medic:‘orl alnew Maj

GUARANTE FOR
LIFE

$10,0 to $15, 000

Medical Benefits

Payabl
Call

Willard L Crow

‘orotthe ae Baptis Representative
Mr. and Cc We

Srumm h os theweek
S48 tc

guests, th s0n, and Mrs.|

Georg Krumm of Ne Or-
* ee Cia :

er brother 4

LET TALK TIRES!

recently.

DIST
LEN
ENCHAN es strays excting ad

flattering to be remem-

bered. When you&# away,
a long distance call is the

kind of thoughtful atten-

tionawomanappreciates
most. She& love getting
the news first hand,, but

most of all she&# love

knowing you care enough
to call long distance.*To

her, your call is a big
thing yet it costs you so
little, especiall if- call
after 6:00 P.M. or on
Suridays.

mil

Call our business office today.
‘See how economical it is to
add the colorful convenience
of an extension telephone to

any room in your home.

Cameron

Telephone
Compan

is the word for

vented, automatic gas heat

Be smart, Get set for winter right now. Install new, improved

gas heating equipment End wall sweating, cold spots and drafts — with

vented, automatic gas heat. There&# a type to fit your needs,

and your budge — from floor furnaces to whole house heatin and air

conditioning systems. Long easy terms, too. See your heatin

dealer or the gas company for a free survey of your requirements

UNITED

GAS
SERVING THE

Now’s the time to get your presen heating system serviced for winter. Call your dealer today!
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A special local-option referendum election will be held

in Ward.6 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana on Saturda the

19th day of Septem 1964 between the hours of 6:00

t A.-M,
;

and 8:00 o&#39;cl P, M
isp, tO aan the qualified

‘electo of Ward 6, Sei Patish, Louisiana, the follow- Rt. Cameron.
Sfacic ro.

TO PROU us ROAMING AT LARGE
By Mrs. George Nunez

‘MULE ASSES CATTLE, SHEEPOATS T Pu HIGHWA OF WARD SIX OF eset
see GUBSIANA. th we with the Curis

This special electicn will be held at the following poll-
j,.out crogedy peeks Bet suxsa boys, in Lafayette.

brough tragedy to so many of

1 eS en ee eke limits of Ward 6 of
Gur friends and neighbors.

;

pe
& *

Mrs, Joseph Godfrey Miller

Cathol Recreation Hall, Hackberry, Louisiana.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. J.

‘The said election will be conducte a‘scco to the B. Watts, Butch and Jackie
. :

Fg aaalaws of the State of Louisiana;-and the Po- Mill ae in Dallas, and
Found a bargain but don&

e Jury Parish, Louisiana will mee in 5 cial age.

open session in the pik Jury Room in the‘the Courthouse in Mz, and Mrs. Floyd Kelley, happen to have the cash

Ghrm Latin, o Toe he adoro Sere Mle ta Uo
;

at 1 M. a weeke;

‘
:

prom 1

ofc

O A Me eee of said elec- __Thania and Janit Ruth

on hand? You can still take advan:

Savoie visit in New YoNTS and SIGNED

by

order of the’Police

Jury

of Cam- at the World& Fair recently.

m

Fas Louisians, th 3rd dey of Aug 15 ‘Samuel Abrahamsen of

,
Jackso Fla, i spen

s Gs Jones, Secret Fe :
a while wit his son,

Mr,

ander Jones ary /s/ e mF
He

i
Jr pee ee salcy Abranconmen:

“The Douglas Murp spe

tage of those saving by witing out

a check! Shoppin with your check-

boo is so convenient... makes keep-

j

S
i RUN; Aug. 18 20 27 Sept. 3, 10, & 17.

: Claim with the Clerk of Court
NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE

oca Fey Lou
‘

i
This is to advise that

‘cuce beter Sent five

coumnctbc
(6‘soe succeeding accep

struction Com Ine,
Hise nei wit Loulsta Revised Stat-

ing track.of expenditure easier!
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25¢ Del. :
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FRE FRANKS Ib. 49¢ __|-) o. washing Powder O9 |

Swift’s Premium Sliced Bacon Ib. 59¢ aMorton’s Salt *= &gt;= Oe ee

Swift Frey’s
- gradt

|

Bologna jb. 39¢

|

Roll Sausa b. 39¢
:

a France Flour 5_. sas 39 ee
Crisco 3 bb Can iad

a Ballard or Pillsbury
|

ate K OR N EGAY’ a
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Big Glass Jug $1.1 Phone PR 5-5415
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eedsays that se:
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be sure to get themeerior sc H‘at the against the proposition
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THE SABIN cERefuge has a big$1
levee

“THE RI HARVES is

“expected,
iSHERI CLAU EA-

eek that

ople write him let-

sipaw
da liquor lawT T ccrteirkin en

Cowo would come talk to

about the matte

Tw group
Ee 2

.

ae ous jury
har otchls

ntation

Co Es
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theProposition to prohi roaming large of horses, Fan
asses, cattle, hin and pe on

th publ highways of We

S Cameron Parish, jisiana.jix of

SPECIAL ELECTION

PARISH OF
CAMERON

WARD

SEPTEMBER 19, 1964

AGAINST

SAMPLE BALLOT -- This is how the Hackberry stock law proposi-
Lake f Feld :

2 ht, yeast season .tion will appear o the voting machine at the special election this Sat-

urday. A vote for the propo!position would be a vote for a stock law. A vote

would be a vote against the stock law.

»

Hackberry stock law

to be voted on Sat.
Hackberry voters will cast

their ballots Saturday

‘T singl polli place,
at the Hackberry Catholic
Ha willopenat6a.m. and

close at 8 p.m. “Voting will

be done with two voting ma-

chines. All registered voters

of Ward 6are eligible to vote

in the election.
Election official will be

ae ox Rollins, Se
m, Mrs. Laura Bo.te. &qu Devall ‘a

Madi Little, commissioners.

The Cameron paris po-

jis jur will meet. at

10 ms

|

aan Sep 22

to pen ite the results of
lectio

The special election was

Food stamp

waot is

ost parishe inthe state

in Ba

of Publire Welf to

discuss a possibl expansion of

the food
oon aoe Progr

the Cameron Recreatio

ter, will be the new local

court ofiy a Catholic Daugh
a according toFr Hle Grand

program will also con-

sist of presentation of a

&quot;K of

the

Year&q award:

anda &quot;Da of the Year&

award to two. ee.
|members of the organization

in Cameron,
‘mos Miller wes namSorin:

br of Am
Ms. Roy F

fameron police juryse indicas that it

be infavor of adopting
a m2.Preside ohnson has

signed into la the Food

Stamp Act of 1964, Judg
Reggi said this new act isa

result of efforts of the Agri-
culture Department to make

maximum use of America&#3
food abundance.

Under the Food Sta

&quot;Ac Chairman Ed-
‘@ountethat

‘ward J. Benoit duting the

meeting Monday night.
les was cited for

his
ac

ivice
Th coun pnei

as ma Se dealC m.
20 suring te Sam.

Mass in Cameron. Thi

will be otter for th il

members of the counc!

eee femind
Geyeral

cleani
Sad levali o

pecially in an around the

‘prepose cemetery.

Miss Harwell
WAF member,

graduates

a
u S. Air For medical set~

vice
Wes Rie Sh is at Gunter

is the °

ter.
ae Mr. and Mrs, oe
Harwell Sr.

AirmanHarwell, a mem-

ber of the Woman in the Air

Force, was trained to assist

in the care and treatment of

patie She isbeing a-

signe to an Air Training

m le
The coupons sat

cash at local qer food
thorized

by’

the U.:

vice to redeem the coupons.
Retailers in turn redeem the

coupons at face value at their

‘local banks, Banks inturn re-

jones
deemthe coupons to the

Federal Reserve Syst
Judge Reggie m cssi pasos vas ine at

; e hav b in the

itamp Program for some

eS o
.
parg

basis, Last

icipateYe cceam rect Dis=

tribution Program.

law

called by the poli

jury

on

Aug, 3 after idve a

Bi signed by 134 Ward

ee ee alae elec-

 iipooe of the proposi-
tion say that cattle on the

highways and streets at Hack-

berry have caused numerous

automobile wrecks, have

damaged fence yards and
and have caused un-

sightly and unsanitary condi-

tions in the town.
* Cattlemen who oppose the

Shrimp creole

dinner set at

Hackberry Sat.

Shrimp creole will be

served by the Ladies of La-

Salette of St. Peter&# Catho-
lic church Saturday at the
Catholic Hall during the vot-

ing’ on the Hackberry stock
ition,

&q serving will start at

10 a.m, Plates will be 75¢
an 50¢..

his home
By MRS. LE J. HARRISON

+ and Mrs. Ben Januaryan ieenw bayet Are,
thur, Texas ‘ve weekend

guests of Mrs, Lillie Harrison

Grand Che: iee
When the jam were

the
Saturda about

&amp;

g Bosdiscovered a

bicycle it-in the trunk of

h a a rou ee i

‘to Grand Chenié! .

ferry’ ow

passage of the stock law say
thatsuch a move would harm
small cattlemen as it would

be costly to fence ‘all of the

public roads in the ward.
Should the stock law

cattle owners would have six
months in which to remove

their cattle from the roads.

One military and five ab-

sentee ballots have been cast

inthe stock law election, ac-

cording to Clerk of Court J.
Berton Daigle.

3,583 are

registered
As of July 30 there were

a s

5

Pe rsons Tagitored
to

to

efroniting to Miss ‘Wy
Welch, te; voters.

Of this number 2 were

white Republica 3,394
white Democrats and 1 odi

tea
ta

wa
eee

Bot Demo and Re-

publican.

Two hurt

in fall

ae MONTIE

wo employees of thewat

2

Painti ‘Company from

Harvey, were hurt ina

30=foot fall atthe Comi

Both

w reporte to be doing
w

Th two men fell to the

whe the tope hol
thet pai actl in pla
broke. T! h wa painting
tank at the inental pla

Boat races and

barbecue set Su
The

boat races

be held dan ee
itis announced

Heb

F

Presid of So
Athletic Associa-

foc” first race, Ciss D

float start at 11 a.m.

Class D are the fastest
andshould“Gei classes wh:
will ran will b C,B and F_An added attraction this:

year will be a class for mud

boats. Some mud boat own=:

ers claim that they-have un-

its that will exceed 50 miles

per hour. This should settle

fastest mud boat in Cameron

Barbecued potk, beef achicken will be served st:

ing at 11.a.m. Profits
the sales will go to the S

.

Gon Athletic Associa
tion.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 17 1964

‘Ellende

to spe

‘a banqu
B E, J, DRONET

U.S. Senator Allen J. El-

ende (D-La.), will be the

‘principal speaker for the

ameron

ithe Year” aw Ban on

y evening, Oct. 22,
according toJ. Berton Daigle
club president

‘Th senior senator from
Houma, is presentl serving
as chairman of the Senate

Agriculture Committee and is

member of im

‘committee in the Senate.
A member of the Came-

by
the recipient of the

the Year& award plaque. The

ly to an

outstanding member who has

been active inLionsClub ac-

tivities and community ser~

vice in the
Last a recipie was

humously b fInt Rola

J

J Trosc §
ey

former Ward Three Police ju
tor of Cameron, Others who
have received the award ip

are: Dr. Cecil Clark,

Club:
Presi l re-

minded the members that the
club&# annu house-to-house

will epl
‘Tuesday evening, Oct.

River to b

dredg out

at Camero
The U. S. ‘Corp of Engi-

eed

th old loop of the Calcasi

cut off by the Ta
Cha rBehawhich

serves as the

At the
ve pagg cf the

Camer Lions Club, the

Com parish police ju
astmonth weo the C

Corps has sc!

for next April,

Fire dept.
formation

planne
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

a

ing com

ities of Gran
lake.

There have been a number
of fires

in

this area within the

last few months, including
one which destroyed several

summer homes on Big Torecentl

raiLa and: Swe

Oth communities in the

parish which have volunteer

= departments, include

ameron, Hackberry and

Alfred Duhon, who called
the meéting, said that Mr.

r nsten fe ‘the Lake

mitth srameeetion Set

ns Club &quot; of
|

eratio
Beton ca.

CAMERON, LA.

First home
10 A COPY

grid

games set Fri.
Cameron parish football

\fans W get to ce ee
home arid games ofthe season

\this Friday as the South Cam-*

\ee ‘Tarpon and the Hack-

The Terp who last

 weektied the ClassA Mar
Chargers for the first time
the two ten series, wi
play hosts

to

Lak Arthur at 8

P.em,on th Creole field. a‘Tarp have beaten
Bteam for the past two ea

and tied them in 1961.
The Mustangs, who had bad

lu in their gam

v

with St.

laria Goretti of Arthuriasrw wilibe Zeto make

improvements i their game

ports
who collapsed during the

ge due to heat have made

a goo recovery and will see

action, They are Clarence

sire Tommy Frey and Er-

ie Parker. However, he said,th Parker will not be at his
col

Cameron-Marion game was

7-7 with Frank Brown pi
up the Tarpons&#39 score on a

three yar o He was.

game&# leading groun gainer,

Camer VBS

5 .

Baptist Home

aed

the sim Vacation
B

Bible

School at the First Baptist
Church in Cameron sent an

cent
thi year to aid the

the Louisiana Baptist
Children& Home in Monroe.

Wede B, East superinten-
dent of the Home, said that

the offeri wwill bal feed,
clothe, educ rovide

medi care

¢
itual

for boys and girls whoee of tragic circcum=-

stances must be Sepasa
their own home

teve

¢

ones. -

childcare agency, es=

sain159, ou

a
d

by other

friends of needy children,

Warning given
on underage
drivers here

‘A warning about underage
youngsters driving motor

mee was cor
we tate TroopeBoudoin, who is assigne to

Cameron p
Trooper loin said that

youngsters sere14 to drive

a motor scooter

and

15 to drive

i car and must have licenses
both,-

Hie aske pera not to let

youngsters are underage
or who do not have licenses

pick up88 yards in 16 care

snter Lynn Conner turned
in “fi defensive perform-

set in

players left tocontinue
game.

Classe name

officer
The fifth and sixth grad

classes at Johnson Bayou
school met last Thursda and

named officers for the first

rm?

Sharon Kay Trahan, presi-
dent; Robert

E,

Trahan, vice=

presi Franc Ann Bil-

io se tary; Margaret Ann

Merritt,PpetariCli Ray
Kopp sergeant~at-arms,

ROPES WOLF--Harry Er-

beld J

Johnso Bayo ran-

F, young

w thatnehited onththe

‘ou last Thursday morning,B tan into a pat of 12
wolves and ‘not having a gun

along he chased this one down:
onhis horse and lassoed him.

Ran catc wolf

wolves last ThursPil Tan tiding. and th
lack of gon

st
didn&# deter him

er the critters.Senne:
a wild animal down

marshes and it takes an ex

lent roper to lasso orf the. tun.

Harrygo Tor

one of wolves inthe

pack. H ille it after cap=
ture.

Grand Lake

7th grade has

an election

horse to run

The seventh gra class

elected the following officers

ata an perlon Sept. 9:

Gay presid
De i etiseoo
dent;
tary; Di momen iai treas-

urer; T Thomas, librar-

ian; Sandra Corry, reporter;
Dora Fa and Eugene Ogee,

a
aSa Corr Repor

Amendments in

this issue

The complete texts of the

amendments to the

be
ment in this week&#39;s

be voted on at th
ecti in Novem-

ber.
Voters are urge to make

farnilier tired

rit + Four oldaightyoun ones, itor
adult size, were in the pack.

»heagain ed
the one bur iste don

on

catch, ‘Th were at the

same vicinity.
They have been heard and

seen frequentl in that area.

They doconsiderable killings
among young calves.

Program for

fair is in

this issue

The official catalogue and

program of the 1964 Calca-

fi Caen Fair is being
blished this week as a sup=PTe in the‘the Cameron Par-*

ish Pilot. The fair will be held
Oct. 12-18 at the fairground
onthe DeQuincy highway just
north of Sulphur.

Fair President Myron La-

Fargue said he was soa a

wider distribution of the fair’

this year in an effort to secure

more Partic aston from

parish exhibitors.
He invited Cameron paris

residents to look throughthe

caesl choose creo in
we like to en-teerty ih and then bring

them tothe fair. He also cal-

led attention to the
of events on pa
booklet and invited Cameron

parish folks totake in: as much

of the fair as possible

Comm (ATC) unit at RACERS READY -- Ray Burleigh, left, and Dan Dupon are shown

ShepAF Tex adu-
Practicing racing in the Calcasieu river in preparation for the annual

ate of South Terreb High Grand Chenier boat races set for Sunda at the Grand Chenier park o
School. the Mermentau river.

corpeperso interested in

joining the Grand Lake-

Sweetlake feetigit un-

it are urged to attend.

FIRST GRADERS -- Mrs. 1 ae Ken is pict
i

here with

‘her first grade class a Grand Lake high school.
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rr,

SERVING Sa and M John Paul @ inch Febric only 96 mes, to poy

SET Crain spent some time in Are «© No Down Payment

ig

‘kansas. They enjoyed some
:

fishing rect 5

CURLEY VINCENT;
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SS ei

a
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS ‘ H
3 kberr

Hackberry Mit stotOe tia ci pa a ae

er

i. ite hes Se ene
=

‘4
to ler. q el l

%

Fa ll ‘4s in th e
:

News
ou zall ra L Barb led in Entomology and Hoclcu

é Ler Barbie is inthe Sul-

air on Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE

of teal ducks.

The firs cool spell was felt

on the Chenier Saturday
morning and light jackets and

sweaters felt good. Fall is just
a few day off as evidenced

friends in Galveston,
—

Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Goodrich: visited her brother

HOSPITAL vacation.
Clyde Theriot, who $ $2

Oschner Clinic in New Orleans

reeulting froman accident on him cutting gashe on

Little Louis has

from atop ents, the Severin Millers, is

well underway. The house is

being built west of Mr. Mil-

| ler&# home.

‘riving «- pint widgeons, daymoming.A toy
a

gadwalls, plus a large number the television tumbled over

HAY CUT

Farmers here took advan-

tag of the past week of goo
efall weather. Horace Mhire

inJacksonville, Fla. whileon

|

a Strategic Air Command (SAC) unit at Biggs.
The sergeant entered the service in December

1944 and served ‘in the South Pacific during
World War Il. He is a graduate of Creole high
school.. He is the brother of Ira M. Theriot of

Creole.

days in their home here.

|__|} @uu

AC NO LIMIT TIME OFFE

At Gulf Appliance Sales Now! You get a

deluxe custom designed Roll-About Cart

plus a 4 piece Tray Table Serving Set.

When you purchase a Motorola &quot;Clip

Portable TV. Come in today.

Sale Price

sm $169
Gul Applia Sale

Creole

with parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Nelson Bonsall, were Mr. and

Mrs, LeRoy Brune and son of

Lafayette. Sunday they en-

erm,

Ned Crain and Mrs, Sarah

Mr, Crain.
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Du-

extend get well wishes to Ra~

mie Broussard who is in South

Cameron hospital.
Mrs, Voelkel Dy-

house near the home of Mrs,

Pierre Vincent have moved

into their newly purchase
home, the Frank Vaughan
home place.

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Windy females in the At-

beach.
Mr. Hebert had been in ill

years. He

DANCE
Saturday, Sept 19

LARRY
BRASSEAUX

AND HIS BAND

CYPR IN
Rutherford Beach

LIFETIM
ROAD HAZARD

wF &
Beach Road

Fo Cur Market Convenienc

Shi Chandlers

& Grocers
Cameron

Ope 7 a.m. to ll p.m.
We’re Ope Whe You Nee Us

ABOVE TIRES

PRIC PL tak a re
FIS NATIONWIDE DUAL

‘UrETIME ROAD HAZARD

‘cna

ALIGNME
Semone

Tires
Parts

:

:

es
Gran Chenier

IS NYL
TUBELE BLACKWA

was sometimes brought to the

Lulie Heberts for a change of

i

‘The death of Whitney He- ‘he Murl Trahans of Cre-

‘ CAR wanes ciackbeny droveto bert in Orange Sunday mom- ole joined the Bud Trahans Tammy &

Beton Rouge to bring Lud- in called two local families Sunday for

a

drive to Port

:
wicka Waldron for college 2t away. A brother, Lulie He- Neches where they visited the the Doctor

it
L.S. U,She is the daughter of bert and a sister, Mrs. Sullie Jack Mudds. 5

*,

Mrs. Waldron, anda niece of Menard, both live on the
With Sandra Dee

SHRIMPERS OUT

Shrim pers made up the
he week-

OU LOWE

Cameron Rep.,
JE 8-2460

FA FRE
MOUNTING

Sept. meeting. she pet to the Flag, and

The Hackberty Home

Demonstration Club met

Scpt. l atthe home of: Mrs.

Mrs.
glub collect.

Roll call was answered by.

“what can Ido now for

Achievement Ra in order to

conserve my time and en-

ergy.&qu
i

i

Alecture: was given ‘b

Miss Patsy Granger, agent on

Develop your leadership a=

bility.&q She also gave out

lets&#39; mitrition:reo Clara Lee Barbier

showed a book: pocke made

PARTY
Linda G ail Erbelding was

honored wi a surprise party
on: her 17th birthday Friday
night,

_

Hoste for the event were

Dwight anid his parents, Mr.
and Mrs, J.-B, Erbelding/IIt

Hazel Bringol led in the
leader d

rs

on dif-
ferent landsca ideas,

BILL&

_

BARBEC
Holly Beach

|

Featuring |

hickory
smoked barbecue, sea~

food, beer, cold drinks,
and beach supplies.

citis Monday morning.
end. A sharp reminder that tne

tourist season is overs

North winds favored the

trawlers, Saturday the gulf
waters were sicoth as -
Shrimp catches were not in

|

larg quantity, however the

More models, more engines,

more Chevy workpower!

The long strong line of Chevy trucks

for &# is rolling in with miles of new

working equipment. Like that hand-

some Fleetside picku that leads the

pack... one of the 18 picku models

for work!

- Children and

TRUCKS FOR ‘65!

by the blooming candle trees, ‘several months ago, isnow three toes.

out of gray stripe bed ticking

the blooming Sweolors improving. He has recelv his toes bandage up»
pr So 23 clasm and trimmed ined Fick tac pein dh COR LY oul

j
oe Tbun ngeibe 1001s lk eronas ee

As

ently wh had be Cake and punch was serv ae & See h of

|

foranouting atthe Beach,

‘he hun situ: wa aroun:

ac] eir d at scl
-

id
goo here. Seve sportsmen: ‘Alecia Theriot underwent living in a trailer

:
release a

Cee

eau eat

{ who were out inthe south surg ot Memorial hospital the riverban hav moved in ‘AWARD -- Chief Master Sergeant Norman ones rat Jolni

trans chec ete ma I Fal Cha Thun & Ni an M Sev Mile 9 ee Co (left). is decorated with the U.S. dangitetaan Nw. Pan-

i igim du Pr teal inthe to
fro

soon.
. TheHeberts rented thei Air Force Commendatio Medal at Biggs AFB,

ots ieeldi

a Ttamhes than there has been
.

Louis Theriot, son of Mr. trailer.
a

Tex. Sgt. Theriot was honored for meritorious terof Mr, a N Be Co

j
in the last several years. and Mrs. Frank Theriot was, ‘The home of Mr.and Mr. service as a nuclear weapons superintendent at stance, wast to 2 Sulphu

They saw avarlet ofducks taken to S outh Cameron LesterRichard Jr. bein built
Imendorf AFB, Alaska. H i : tonic Sunnight and

which have iee sated Memorial hospital Satur- by Mss, Richard&# grandpar” Elmendor: ,
Alaska. H is now assigned to- event ane Se hie

cahtra contents 14

core completel out
i

before emptying.
|

ATC
f

.

joyeda family reunion at the antic kept everyone on anx- scenery. Sympath is extend- CAMERO ,

i
{oree of abrother and family, ious edge last week. The er- e to all the family.

: ve l ;

,

the Ex Bonsalls,
,

rat move o Dora aa “A Ibe ictie engineer

|

Saturday, Sept. 19
4

a an es eci
A.

;

not

let

us ignore her. at Mobile gas plant left Sun-
:

a

i
BACK TO COLLEGE dew iGistre noneviolext dayforDa attend a five |

The Young jangerou Combinatio
!

Miss Castes Tom- at ha se ee wee week course on newer tech-
S * Sea ot FIRE DEATHS ARE CHILDREN. &#39;Th

t

my Brouss: Billy Pinch  starte e jor abo logy
natural curiosit nt the in ble--and ii

-

ROLL-
areb at McNeese College Arthur being hit by hurri- nor SMI Trahan entered La-

wingers per fied, th S often | helpl ern ESS

4

Stile Lonnie Glenn Harper cane, should get a big sock on mar Tech in Beaumont Tues- |

“

ABOUT
lias gone back to Southwest- theirrumor pege Stretchy day to take a course in med- Sunday Sept. 20

é

tales: we can live without! ical and x-ray technology.
s y, Sept.

th best in 4- and 6-cylinder, V8.and
diesel power, 18 tough truck engines
i all including 4 new. lower cost
diesels. Here&# the huskiest bunch

of haulers that ever came fooking

: Our word for all this is workpow

Fres Meats

& Produc

Brea - Milk

Cigare

That&#3 the stuff that makes a

real truck. A hard-nosed mone!

Q v
Yes, workpower&# here. and jevy&
got such a variety of types and

s that picking the best truck for
your job will be easier than it&#39 ever

be before. If you&# in the market,
just get in touch with your dealer.

in th line this year.
Further along, you&# find economical

Chevy-Vans, a wide selection of walk-

in vans, a bigger choice of big trucks,

more job-tailored components—trucks
built to fit your business and budget.

And under those hoods you& find

‘WHEELS
Balance

|. | Package
Teleph your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck

FAWVOR CHEVROLE CO
CREOLE, LA.

ee

Mgr.
Beer

il 28050



,
V8 and

‘engin
fer cost
t bunch

looking

rkpower..
a truck a

ey-
Chevy

ypes and
truck for
it& ever

market,
lealer.

CO.
L 2-80J

BOTTOM ROW: Ted Broussard, J. R. Connery
Jerr Corley, David Willis, Lynn Conner, “Ji Dud=

dleston, DonHeKenn Nunez Leo Domingue,
R. aeon RRo M..M.MeWhi H. Fia B Boyd,
R. rer C, Theriot, N. Shores, T. Belanger,
Lu Roe ‘A. Baccigalopi, W.

g

A pare M,

THI RO C. Comeau; W. Sturlese,G. Mor=

sles, P. Pinch Fau C. Saltzman, D, Warren,
R. W. E, Bonsall, J Clark.

FOURTH RO S.
_
Ben J. LeBlanc, T. Bacci=

alo C., Trahan, &# Pleou, R. Conner, K. He~

nt, Ry Ela R.’ Johnson
4

v FIFT ROW: Re Conner, Me
P, Trosclair, W. Wainwright, M.

R. Corley coeSIXTH ROW: Coaches Enos E, Deybo Robert

Manuel, Robert Ortego.

. Mudd, Mgrs,
2 Br J Clark, ©

SOUTH CAMERON TARPONS PLAY HOST

TO LA ARTH HIGH SCHO

CAPTAINS -- Representi the three areas serv by South Cameron high

.
‘school arethese Tarponteam leaders: Lynn Conner, center, Creole, captain;

3
a

=

P reps Poree
m BowHO Ob

Kenneth Nunez, right, Grand Chenier, and Rodney Boyd, left, Cameron, al- F.B.

OUT and SUPPORT OUR TEAM FRIDAY NIGHTternates.

LET’ ALL GET

STARTING LINEUPS

Lake Arthur

B. Broussard, 175

R. Murray, 225

R. Smith, 170

D. Trahan, 190

L. Beard, 189

J. Hardee, 150

R. Beard, 165

B, Bertrand, 163

J. Bertrand, 150

Tarpons
J. Conner, 160

J. Corley, 165

L. Rutherford, 160

L, Conner, 185

R. Conner, 150

C. Theriot, 190

T. Belanger, 160

J. Duddleston, 135

N. Shores, 137, or

R. Murphy, 145

R. Boyd, 155 R. Broussard, 140

or T. Ben 157

F. Brown

Fred’s Restaurant

Cameron

Landry’s Cafe

Creole

Cameron Marine Service

Cameron

Boudoin
Bros. Service Station

Creole

Kelley’s Radio & TV

Cameron

Louisiana Menhaden Co.

Cameron

Crain Bros. Inc.

Grand Chenier

J. W. Doxey,
Gulf Distributor

Cameron

E Nunez Store

Creole

Trosclair Canning Co.

Cameron

Cameron Service Garage

Cameron

Cameron Cafe

Cameron

O&#39;Don Funeral Home

Creole

Rodney’s Shell Station

Cameron

Cameron Construction Co.

Cameron

Churchill American

Service Station
Grand Chenier

Murphy’ Restaurant

Grand Chenier

Cameron Salvage Yard

Cameron

Diesel Marine Service

Cameron

Singletary’s
Western Auto Store

Cameron



ee

ication of Patrick Mire for

mit to

, lie oF

rc
melances containi

Tore th six percent (6 of a i — t sec

ATte
Jert G. Jones, Secretary weFe

He Jeeseape
beasoffer by Berwi

PROCEEDING
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AUGUST 3, 1964

Pt ee

Ie

ee Contr Roo
on A B 4 in ference mm

oe sient ‘ President
i

bers were present , Hen Je

ee B ya
i,

‘St ‘Gha Precht,
Be ages oo

mieinb ab

Mr. Mbire, seconded by Mr, Precht

spaof = minutes of the pre-

es ve olfestd b Mr, Rigg of

fard Two.

6, Cameron
dum local option election on the

PROPOSITION TO PROHIBIT THE ROAMING AT

TARGE OF HO MUMULE ASSE CATTLE,

i bSeesSy tedelectoaf

toulti

following proposition, to

o

$2

election shall be had within Ward 6

of

Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, andand the same is hereby called to be he on Sat-

urday, Septembe 19 betwee the hours of 6:00

olclock A.M, and 8:0 P,

Se ee

GOAT:
WARD SIX OF CAMERO PARISH, LOUISIANA.

&quot; the Police Jury of Camer Parish,
‘Louisiana, shall meet in special ope session on Tuesday,

Fe a Rion
22 196 at its requla® meeting place in the

in the Parish in Gem:‘Courthouse Ga
Louisiana, at th hou of 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., and

then and there, in the manner:and form’ provided by lew,

promulgat theis So of said oero‘hat the President and Secretary of this

body shall ee ‘te of said election in the manner

- ‘and ftom provi by 1a
&quot th ‘otto

ps

polling pla within

‘Waid 6 of Cameron Parish; Loui shall b the official

you place, i the persons
no there all quali-

fied electors, shall be the election officials at said polling
place tomw

OfficiaMaPollin Place, Ward 6 Cameron Parish,

CatholHa Hackberry, Louisiane

.
Doris Rollins,

le Comm: er
‘Tha th election officials shall conduct

m in all respects in the manner and from pro-
and make return to this Poli Jury in

sai ele

vided by law,
due

ee Se fo the specia meeting provided in Section 3

GES That all Commissioners and the Clerk
’

ei ‘Teceive for this election the sum of $20. 00.

That thi by

‘voting machines, as provide by law, and the

shall take the necessary step and arrange for theB

e

of said poll place and said voting machine!

ple time for said electi all in the manner and
|

form pro-
vided

by

law.
‘The foregoing resolution, having been re-

duced to writii was read and considered, and en a vote

YEAS: Horace Mhire,
fed for with th following tenuls

Je «
Charles Se na

hos

Y Doland, Jr. ,
F.Hen,ie Berwick a

‘his resolution was decla aa a
adopte and was ap-een ory

G, Jones, S eta +»,
Preside:eS hae: c Te oak Fo by Be

oe (ear c Pac Engineer is authorized pen
for Statroma #713-16-73 and #713-16-74 ad b&

tofo a tabulation of these bids.
mse to an invitation for bids advertised in theottis eal the following bids were received and tabu-

late for State Proj #713-16-73. «

.

OUNT
L. Hi Boeties, In $194, 169.49
R. E, Heidt Constructi Co., Inc. 240, 347. 68

W. H, Patterson & Co. Inc. 256 963.12

Mel Hall 6 Cunnin MeCull 257 400. 50

of $1 169.49 © - the lowest responsib
tecommendation

of

the Fe Engineer it was moved by
Mr. Berwick, seco Mr, Precht and carried that
said bid is ‘acce (subject t the aj ‘al of the Louisi-

= rm of High c the ident is autho-
execute

a

contract

wid by in
ut a co! e manner and from pro=

anerespo e 2 Serat for bids received in the of-

Projectmiata e following bid were received for State

BIDDER
L. Hy Bossie In

AMOUNT
cet 9 140,

Melvin Hall & Cunnin McCullen
15,80$12

18 615. 80

° 164,ng

the bid Ly H, Boesi Ine,’in

the

amou
of soo14 } to be the lowest respon bid f Stat =

Project #713-16-74 and upon the recommendation of the

Par EngEngi it was moved by Mr. Berwick, secoby Pre and carried that said bid is accepted (su
ject to h apptoval of the Louisiana Department of Si
ways) and the President is authorized to execute a contract
in o manner. w oy ‘ovided by law.

‘was mov te an seconded by Mr.

_

and carried, that the Presiden is authorized to enteraie
an,‘enagtee Provi for inall by Jahncke Ser-

the
the dssi Canal in Wa 3 adjac t th Locitian
Menhaden Company Fa Provided that said company

Sea the sum of $ 000,00 as security for any possible

The
f
following Resolution was offered

by

Mr.
seconded by Mr. Mire an decl sao teks

STA O
LOUISIA

B IT RESO by the Cameron Parish P

regil‘session convened on this 3rd da of ho Jaje

clareseco by Mr. Mhire

=

nd TI

ST OF LOUISIANA
¥ Parish PoliceTE

ir RESOLVED

by

the Cameto® J in

regular session mea this 30 day Of August 1964,

thats
ion of C Faries for a per=

i 7 T splic a se caps ee

seeot ucoe

or inesvolume
te, & accon

b S h pe is
a per

DOP AND

the year
approve

.PPROVE this 3rd d of August, 1964.

Jo Secretary W. Fe He it.

4

President

d by Mr.
POLICE JU

It was moved by Mr. Precht, second . Doland

arr sis pplicatio of Pan Americ Petro-
and camtied, t t applica ee e

an

Pet

ATTEST
Jerry G.

Co!

ope in Cal
Calcasieu La ‘be and the same is hereby

approved, ge‘A discussion was had ion of the

Com Parish Police ja eee to Tetainin of the

‘Ordinance prohibiting the sale of beer on Sunda
fro alter and J. B. Jon Jr, District ie 1
bree District Attorney, respectiv of the Judi-

District, spoke in favor ofPnain sa Pro=
hibiti agai the sale of beer nit Sunday

Ed
lie

, it was
nov byition, There

Precht, and carried, by unani-

that the Dise Attorney& office is commended

fo it

its posit Te; the enforc of the Parish Ordi-

nance prohibiting the s ie of beer and intoxicating liquors

and carried that the President
dedication of a road in Section 19 Ess 14 South,

Renee on
d by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr,

.
MhireIt was move .

and carried, that the Parish E er is authorized to sur-

vey a Shell dump site in Ward

y was moved by Mr. Precht, “secon b Mr. Mhire

arried, that the Presid is authorized to execute

lea for two (2) trash dump sites in Ward 4.

The President annou

t

eethe Cameron Parish Police
.

ey w goweitting $pr ents forthe year 19
2 discussion St prot va it was moved

seconded by Mr. Mbire and carried, thet,

na Tax Commission is sequ to delete the fol-
Tow pro increase in asset

A. Moore: Ward5, NeC ‘Sh o u ‘oil

& gas wells: add wel

$1 760.00 oil & gas ea sitpwi
,

150.00

(b) R. M, Hutchins, Jr, Ward 6,N.R, sheet 5205 1/2
oil 6 Go wells add $2,830, 00 ofl

land equipment: $1,150.0
(c) Loffland Brothers Co, Ward 3 N.R sheet

& 123 1/Swater #38)
700.00

The following reportry the Committee on Claims was

received and qj red
ae

va)

B

ay 31 1964

T the President and Members

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisian

Gehtlemen:

aims Committee, met this day, examined and
+ your Cl

d th follope
se

al nC Sh arat = $7510, $76, 937.49,

~&q 818,37Receipt fa ‘ly,
Balance, General Fun a 31, 1964 2 966.94

‘de Road & Bridge Maintenance Fund Checks #9941-piooo- ©

Labor 17,927.48
Culverts 464.65

Shell 51, 735.00

E s Re 29 st
wipment Supplie & Repa 959,Purc of Equipment :

Equip Re 6 710. 66

Leases & Re: 550.00

Surv &eaguie 331.20
382.04Utiliti 6.30

Social Security Expens 698,59

Miscell Expens

= 232.06au
s Jun Jul 1964 027.13

Balanc Pie oe Rea and Badge Malmenuace Fun
july 3 &q $18, 575. 88

Respectfully Submitted

airman

Claims

Committee

aims mittee

There being no further go an upon motion of

Berwick, seconded by Mr. and carried, the

me w
‘decla ay ee

ATT!
je

‘e
jones, Secret F. He Je ceJerr s tary

eaeton P fee Jury

I sespoaee t an invitation e ids adverti in shsf
jal journal, the following bids were received and taltat for St Project #713-16-72

Ine & Compa ae eae
je & v:, i “

|. Botsier 281 617.08iP 260, 115.25
Melvin Hall, en 322, 0

onsideri the b of R, E. Heidt in the amount of

$211 854, 82 to be the bid, an upon the

recomm: ‘of the Engine it was moved by
«Mh led by Mr. arric said

bid is accepte (subjec to the a of the

Department of ways) lent is authorized
to execute a contract in the manner and form provided by

law mse to an invitation for bids advertised in‘a jour the following bids were received for Prt
eee 13916=753

BIDDER AMOUNT.
R, E, Heidt $167 021,72
Melvin Hall, Cunningha & McCullen - 201, 822.70

L. He ee 21 246.64
bid of R. & Heidt in the amount of

tie
soneord a

t proval ofis acce (ea ject to

the

ap the

Department ighways) a the President is cuthor to

exec a
pin, in the pea and form provided by

aWe

It was moved by Mr, Berwick, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried, that approval is granted for the increase of the

by Equitable Life Assurance

‘It was moved b Mr,
. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried, that the foll additio ate approved for

the ee as indicate:
state Project W7i a two (2) caogua

b. State Project #713-16-72: Aa pores
jons with Sta

b

hig
There being no turther business pa upon motion of Mr.

Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht an carried, the meeti
= seer adjourned.

APPROVED:

wFe ney

h

., PresidenG. Secretemm

G.

Jo S te wi
NOTICE

OF SPECIAL LOCAL-OPTION REFERENDUM ELECTION

A special local-option referendum election will be held
in Ward 6 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on See oe ie

peaa of
of Septe 196 ‘hour of

rac P
‘Ward 6, Caméros‘Pa Louisiana, ‘th fcllow-

“grerPRO TH ROAMING AT LARG
SE ANDOF HORSES

I
A CA’

GOATS ON ‘TH

HE

PUBLI HIGHWA WARD SIX OF
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.

‘This sp election will be held st the following poll-
within the corporate limits of Ward 6 of

Cameron Parish Louisiana, to-wit:

Catholic Recreation Hall, Hackberry, Louisiana,
“Th said election wil be cond 1 ac

tion: .,;Demmaret seconded

by

Me. Trahan and

eal tion,ofMrs
Deinarety, sree aid tabul bid for

Daca to sha scic for the APCE- seis

following b receivedt

Sree! GCorpor § 0 per gallon

Butane Equipment Company $ .0 per gallon
Gas and Chemicals lic. $ 072 per gallon

Contract was awarded to Gas and Chemical, Ine
atehe Bet ee cedica Oi

ire bread to sch ms for the 1964~

Gano following bid was received:

Huval Bakin Compa $ 616 Small lost

warded

to

Huval Baking
ae

Contract to Huv .

B moti o Mr, Dema: scoated Theriot

and carried, the procee an tabulate bids

for su ing clo gh oca the parish for 1964

656 i bids were receiveds

J We & ey per gallon
Boudoin

See ‘was see to J. W. Doxey to fart Sol
=

°

fepnrin opi ue oS ee a eat o
icator to,ereci eros ie

the
pa

164-65 sessions The following bids were

teceived:
20#Watermasked 20#Ly Ofik Su

.

Noate

Company 20#Water 20#Non- Spirit fluid
marked Water -

marked

$1.85/gal.

$1.75/

1.35 1,50/gal. i

285 1.
was awarded td Wilson Stationery cae.

Beaumont T:

indent
ve

tee ton
was

1$8 00 for the use of thesch bus
4-H Club members to Shor Course at LSU,

tion, of Ms, Demerets, seconded by Mr. Davidan
e ‘was See eeof shell for the a scioproj

Board ceed

ua

teat
the ral a rely

this route’
poled

By motion of Mr, Dem: ats sec by Mi, Tra and
|

caried, the Board a Y

10 and author! Ray otabbillsieee ee
‘moti duly seconded and. carrie the Board adjoum

ber 7 1964,
vJs/

Uy

E, Hacke /s/ Jo Sanner

Secretary &quot;Presi

Louisian:19 at

at &qu o&#A. M.,. and will then and there ~

promulgate the returns and declare the results of said elec-

DONE end SIGNED by order of the Police Juo Cam-

fen Par Louisiane, this 3rd dof Augu
fe jerey G Secret: W F. H tes/-

G,

Jones Secretary ‘a
Foe

Ys

dt President

.
_

Jay.
RUN: Aug. 13, 20, 27, Sept. 3, 10, & 17.

“NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed construction of

je
wl
otecetby the Cameron Par Police fa

0:30

The road beg st

8

at approximately 850 feet south ofthe

Klondike »
thence northeast and north to

the Vermion ba
) an approximate distance

of 2,44 miles,

The rules and ‘i of the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will

eae w be issu later than twenty-four
to the hour and date s for recei Otpepote id

Pid mbite shall be acct

the correct tot:

per the Cameron Parish
:

are available at the‘itieoot

tia

HlecSo Civ E ering Depart-

ment, JatT wal Ste Li k Charle otLa, Plans andad

Bids must be submitted on proposa forms provided by the

Engineers.

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AUGUST 17, 1964

he Cameron Parish Police Jur met in special session onnig 17, 1964, in the Police a Conference Room of the

Cameron Courthouse. members were

resent: W. F. Henty, Jr. Pre Charles Precht, D.

 Doland, Je., Horace Mhit Arc Berwick and C. A.

.
There were no memb abs

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, Sooe by Mr, Berwick

and cairied, that due t the need to begin the construction

of additional water mains prior to the hard

o

furfaci of cer-

tajn toads within Water Works #1

of

the Parish of

Cameron, an emergency is hereby decl to exist for the

immediate purchas of the followi described pipe at the

sprice as hereafter indicated (sai price havin be obtained

i competitive bidding by crvi in the official jour

MD AMOUNT

Johns

Johns-Manvill
1000& 3/4 Sch P 19 Solvent Weld

It was moved

by

Mr. Henry, seconde by Mr,

cartied, that the is instructed to agre that a
Engineernt conide thseein tot the channel

in the Calcasieu Pas ceIn response to an inv! tionfor bids advertised in the of-

ficial ona the following bids were teceived and tabulated
for State Project #713=16-71:

BIDDE! AMOUNT

i; Tall 6 Company $ 95 479.06

R,E. 99, 168,35

H Hetee
‘uc 1 771

Melvin Hall, Cunningham McCullen 00

L. H. Bossier 2 04 02

Consideri t bid of J B. Talley 6 Compan j the a-

mount Of $95 479.06 to be the lowest fesponsible bid, and

upon the secomuna
¢
c yePa Fagi it was

mo by M Mire,

1

casti
at bid

is

accepted a e 2 sp of

Louisiana a iaco (eu e Presi ‘ au-

thorized to execute a contract in ee
mea and form pro=

vided by law.

janville
420 Mar 1 &quot; Tite&q coupling $26.24/c - $1102.08

$ 6.55/c-$ 8.5Precht a

Official action will betaken at the Regu meetingg of the

Cameron Parish Police Jur on Monday, October 5, 1964.

E project, if seer shail be awarded contingent upon

‘he concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana Dept.
o Highways.

eron Parish Police reserves the right 2 reject
ip wal

Sal

I

th proposal Seine informalities.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Jaf W Hen Fe

Run: Cameron Pilot, Sept. 17,24, and Oct. ist. 1964

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

The Camero Parish School Board met in regular month-

ly session on this date with the following members present:

joe Sanner, President, Pe David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray
Dim Josep Demarest, Trahan, Absent: None.

motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr, Demarets

ah carried, the Board dispense with the reading of the

an ‘and approve same as publishe in the ict
motion of Mr. Le seconded by Mr, David an

th Board e to open and tabulate bids for

Gr atatie of Dee plant a Grand Chenier School.

The fall were received and tabulated:

Bradfort! Heati and Plumbing $ 6,000.00
A. K, Newlin 6, 790,00

Contract was awarded to Bradford Heating and Plumbing

ve
Ms, Dimas, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

the ne7
eeded to a tabulate bids for

lying milk 2
Oe Se for the sessionme bids were

Peeivedsceo ae
$ .0 per 1/2 pint

Contract was’ Sear to The Borden comm

NOTICE AGAIN CLAIMS

ed to meet in regular monthly session on Monda Septem

Supt
1 22

s/ U, B,
Run Cam ae Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1 8,

love 5

;

LEGAL NOTI
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Polic

Inc, Alosa a file No. 1

Oeee oan renm
pli Sori etce int concussion of the said worksfo with the of C

first publicatisited
ee clating or tone sums due in the absence of

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

fun Cem Pt ,ser Bro era seas

PUBLIC NOTICE:

,
PUBL NOTICE

aTam a tot Louis- am applying to ~

fana Ale Bev Con- lectorof Revenue of the State

es Bosal fee ‘ permitto sell ot Leas for a permit to

holic beverage at retail el beer at retail as defined

i
defi bylaw ete fol&g

1

1vow at th follo ads

Bon Ton Roule,
Bon Ton R

Holly .
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Rice combines busy in area
By MRS. WASEY GR 3

Phone oo
The nic fall days are ideal

for farmers to get their rice
and hay out ofthe fields.
cool nights have made man
peopl get sweaters and blan-
kets out. The toar and rum-
ble heard here last week was
not caused by jets or missiles
but by Combines and tractors
with rice carts,

:

The Great house~McCain
and Duhon-Richard harvest-
ing ¢ quip nt was being
moved from one field to the’
other and due to the distance

between fields and the big
number

of

combines and carts,
the Convoy was lead down’
the highway by Deput Dewe
Hebert, with his red light on,
which made it safer for every-

ys

‘Manning was inSt.
Patrick& hospital eas
vweeks. He is now back home’

atthe home of his sister, Mrs.
Necia Hebert, but h is still
not doing too

5
Di Tolbert, Mrs.

Hebert&# daughter, has been

help her with her uncle Wil-
bert.

BIRTHDAY.
Mr, and Mrs, Morgan

Faulk feted their daughter,
Charlene, onher 9th birthday’
Aug. 20th with a pany at the
hom of her grandparents, the

Nolton Richards. Rebecca
Faulk, 2 cousin, decorated:
the house for the party.

Punch, cake and games were

enjoye by several friends and

classmates, the door ‘was

won by Keith Brasher of Lake
Charles.

Mrs. Nolton Richard was

called to Maplewood last

week when one of Mr, and.

Mrs. Bob Ransom 19-month-
‘old twinsons, Bryan, fell and
broke his arm in two places.

He will be in a cast for seve~

ral weeks.

Christine Hebert, little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Emery Hebert, had to be
rushed to the Emergency,

Room at St. Patrick&#3 hospi-
tal last week, ‘when she fell

-andcuther chin. Three stit-
ches were taken.

‘The Little League Baseball

eve ‘of Grand Lake~Sweet
e ateashad a get-together

atthe Grand Lake School Sun-

day. The ‘players coaches
and managers were presente
‘with ‘ies. and plaques by
Sheriff ClaudeEagleso The

parents of the ball players
‘were there also and refresh-

CREOLE NEWS

Signs of fall are

seen eve

B MR. HAROLD CARTER

Fall begins to make her-

selfevident here in the crisp,
cool, &quot;northe which have

been blowing in for the pas
few days, lowering tempera-
tures to the comfortable 60&

autumn are

the

hay balers go-
ing full blast in the fields,
the local football games get-
ting underway, and in nature,
‘of course, there isthe daily
chant of the locusts.

SURPRISE SHOWER
Honored at asurprise show-

er Mon night at the K.C.
Hall in Creole was bride-

elect, Ella Mae Conner

whose marriage to John L.

Duhon of Grand Lake will take

place on Sept.26 at the Sa-

ered. Heart Church in Creole.

Hostess was Mrs. Guy Mur-

phy, J. with Mrs, Joh Con-

ner, co-! .

7

Decorations were carried

4

ments were served. ing the cake.

BRIDAL SHOWER ‘ “Hostess for the shower was

A bridal shower was aiv Mrs, Robert M. Hebert and

in honor of Miss Ella
.

Mrs. George E. Duhon.
bride~elect GRANGER BABY

Mr. and

Granger of Maplewood, for-

metly of here,’ announce the.
atrival of a son, Glenn An-

thony Sept 13th at the Sul-

phur hospit He weighed
7 lbs. and 13 0z, The baby,

was welcomed home by two

sisters, Phyllis, and Cindy.

e

decorated in pink geen
colors, Approximately 35

guests attended the shower

and. sev ‘Was sent in

by friends, Serving at the

Punch Bow! was Pegg The-

riot, Wanda Robideaux, and’
Mrs. ArnoldLejeun wasserv- _nand Gary of Sweet Lake.

Mrs. Broussard

dies Friday
Funeral services were held

for Mas. Desirie Broussard, 79,
the former Elisa Veazey, at

ryw ere 3pem. Saturday at the Pecan.
¢ Island Catholic Cemetery.

out in a pink and white color per home,
scheme and feature in the Survivors are her husband

.

center. of the main table was’ four sons, Travis, Ste;
lar pape umbrella which Petar and Burt of Pecan Island;
held

the

gifts, On smaller five sisters, Mrs. Wallace
table was the square shower Heuston,’ Mis. Leona
cake topped with asmall,” White, and Mrs. A. Bell of
wooden church in front of oysange, Texas, Mrs. L. H.

which stood-a minature bride tigemon and Mrs. Mary Ew
aed Gico %

of Groves, Texas; and two half
proximately

30

guests sisters, Mrs. Stella Veazey and

smm he pre=nuptial af- Mrs, Paula Veazey of Houston,
: Tew Dalla Theriot o

Ie as eriot o

CATACHISM CLASSES

Monday marked the start Cam attended the funer-

of th Fell cotech classes”
at Sacred Hea Church in

7

Creole for Catholic students

-

COLORED NEWS

Of the area, Registration for By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

the classes was higher than AP.T.A. meeting was

lastyear andthe first two day held Tuesday, Sept. 15, in

asses drew an almost 100%: the Audrey Memorial school

perfect attendance.

Mas. Broussard died Friday at.

gymn.

James Bargeman and Gary
HELICOPTER Jones, both graduates of the

Recently touching down Audrey Memorial high school,
for the first time at the heli- left last Tuesday for Gram-

port at South Cameron Mem- bling college.
orial Hospital was one of the and Mrs, John Frank

‘223 GILL ST.

JOHN MOTO
New and Used

OMC: Inboard and Outboard Drive

— BOATS —

Cris-Craft Cavalier, Glaspar, 0.M.C,, Arkansas Traveler,
Lamar, M.F.G., “Skeeter” and “Quachita.”

— TRAILERS —

‘Tee-Nee, Magnolia and Stele (Galvanized)

SALES—SERVICE—PARTS

“Bef ¥ say tds Fa ae Bout

er

Trailer

FENL ‘SPO GOO

huge, new, jet helicopters: and son; Donald, and Clar-

which were just put into ser=- ence Chaney of Port Arthur,
vice by the U.S. Coast Guard. were guests of Mrs, Lillie

‘One of these new &quot;gi were guests of Mrs. Lillie
ofthe airways attached tothe Harrison, Sunday.
Coast Gu Station in Gal- left Wednesday for Fort Val-

veston brought in an injured ley, Ga, where she will be

man off a shrimp boat in the instructor of botany in a col-

-Gulf and according to Ken- lege there. Accompanying
neth t

direc- her were Mrs, Julia Ann Bas-

the jet helic and it, Connie.
to Mrs, Ida Washington left

ital heliport Friday. for Oklahoma City,
he could Okla. she will spen a

infor land- wa
x r

‘Spending the weekend as R. S.
Guice, retited prin-

guestsof the Ferdinand Boud- cipal of the Audr Memorial

reauxsin East Creole were Mr. High school is teaching at

ext Derouen of Butler College in Tyler,

today and let

BEDROOM

CAMERO
| TELEPHO

COMPANY

ANSWER

B-E-D-
_T-E-L-E-P-

Convenience? Certainly...a
handy bedroom telephone at your,

finger tips saves many unneces-

sary steps up and down stairs and

eliminates missed calls.

Colorful? Of coarse! A wide range

of attractive decorator colors

gives you the chance to select the

telephon that will fit in perfectly
with the color scheme of your

bedroom. Call our business office
us show you how a‘

TELEPHONE will’

mean COLORFUL CONVENIENCE

for you.

e

Texas.
Trahan of ie te

two ladies are sisters of Mrs. “Roland Primeaux ant

Boudreaux.
2

Forked aod visite ‘Mrs.’ arie where they spent the day

\ children

a of East Creole. On Sunday, the

Sund the Ne Stelleys of. -Primeauxs went on to-Vach- -

with Mrs, Primeaux&# mother.,

‘Chang in

explained to C.D.A.
The change inthe Holy

Mas which’ will begin in the’

Lafayett Diocese onNov. 29
were explained by the Rev.

Bruza ithe

Sacred Heart Catholic’
to members of Court

Mary Olive #1463, Catholic
Daughters of America, attheir

September meeting in the
Creole KC

He read some of the parts

of.the mass which will be

change from Latinto Englis
and recited bythe aoe:gation. Th was

told that inthe nea future all

of the Sacraments will be ad-

‘ministered in English.

OAK GROVE NEWS

rage -, cart och oe

ac

aly APRN
r ‘senior

gi

ofhomema calf.’
Mass are. and indiv avo,

for the election of the Dau
“ter of the year at the

meeting.

hal cppolneechairmen re

Extension, Toln Comet CorsagesPublicity, Jeanette Savoie;
Family Life, Ly Primeaux;
Rules, Estelle Theriot; Edu-

cation, Greta Johnson; Vo-

cations, Gl McCall; So-

A new monthly project
was voted to be undertaken

by the Court. Ever oftix is

to be made by the ghters
to offer some small &quot;reme
brance& on& deed&quot the
ill, the bedridden, and the

Work progresses on

the Front
By JUDY MILLER

LI 2-4459

Residents of the Front

Ridge road are happ over the

progress be ing made on the

hardsurf acing of the road.

Blacktop is being put down on

sections of it now.

Mrs. Elza Miller is back

home after spe nding some

time inLak Charles with her

daughterdnd son-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs. Bill, Hale,
:

Atelepnhone “booth-
ette has bee installed by the

front door of Miller&#3 Grocery

call their parents after ball

Rid road

practice in the area.

Arecent visitor of Mr. and
Mrs, Alfred Vaughan was his

chard and son were recent

visitors of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Elie Conner,

Mr, and Mrs, Harry Due

pree and twins of Alexandria

afe, visitors of Mrs, Elza Mil-
ler week; -

Visitors of the A, P. Wel
ches and Mr, and Mrs. Be

We

Arthur and Mr, and Mrs.

Clyde Pearce of Hackberry.

3

For the Tarpon
Football Games

Place your order early:

Also Flowers For Weddings, Funerals,
ies, Churches

Pot Plants, Artificial Arrangements

Dot’s Flowers &Gifts
Dot Sells Bourgeois, Owner

PR 5-5524 or PR 5-5172 Cameron

RT. I CAMERON NEWS

by MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

‘The highwa is being fixed

and lo-and behold, the bro-

ken head lights, and cracked

wind shields are the com-

plaints of everyone. In the

day time some of th cars

hav their head lights covered

with cardboard to prevent
having to buy so many head-

lights.
Recent visitors of Mrs.

Amadil LaBove, were Algia
an City, Mrs.

Grace Rhodes, Mrs. Helen

‘Nunez and son Cline of Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie LaBove of Bridge City.

Mr, and Mrs. A. M, Val-

‘Watts visited in Baton Rouge,
and also with Dee Pantolion

in Greenwell Springs
A fish fry was hheld at the,

A.M, Valletts, Those at-

y.

PHONE 433-0379

EWI INSUR E
73% Ryan St.

Lake Charles

‘Mrs, Elray LaBove Sunday.
*

+ Get well wishes to Oneda
Adams,

-Hayes Picou, Bartley Roux,
Spivey, Mrs, Preston

Mrs. Bresten Sedlook, Mrs.

Belonie Trahan,
Theriot, Christene Nunez.

Sherry Murph ente!
chnerClinic Monday for tests

and X rays.
.

Mr, and Mrs. Johnnie La~

Bove of Bridge City, visited

ley Abra-Mr, and Mrs, Stanl
hamsen and Stella Sunda

Rodney Guilbeau Jr.

Pierre Guilbeau.

and

familyof Sulphur, and James

|

-

Burton Jr and family of Sul
phur, and Mr. and Mrs. Pres-
ture Adams of Crowley were

tecent visitorsof Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Guilbeau Sr, and Mrs.

ea
For apres ski, slim smooth stretch pant in proportioned .

sizes. 65 wool, 35% nylon&#39;stret fores green,

rai or black. The paisley print overstouse in’

forest green, raisin or sapphire viscose rayon. re

4

Thibedeaux’s

‘Mire

Groceries, Cabins,
Package Beer, Picnic and

Fi Needs
Electric & Plumbing

Supplies
. Su

JO 9-2122

sizes 7/8-16 short medium or 7/8-18 medium
Blouse, sizes 30-38. S

.!

Stretch Capri Blue Denham... . $4.98
Stretch Corduroy. .-..--+-+-+-

38.98

Sizes 8 - 20

ROU x Dept. Store

Across From The Cameron Post OfficeHolly Beach

in New Iberia with the Du-

cotes and theirthree other

children since Friday.

+ Traveling to Baton Rouge-
‘Friday to visit the Randolph

|

Faucheauxs were Mr, and Mrs.

‘FREEZER:

SPECIALS

5 Ib. Round Steak
5 lbs. T-Bone Steak
5 lbs. Sirloin Steak

.5 lbs. Ground Meat

$1 95

plus tax

* * *

5 Ibs. Shoulder Steak

_ lbs. Round Steak

5 Ibs. Chops
5 Ibs. Ribs

plus tax

$ 0”°
QUINN’S

GROC., MKT. &

SLAUGHTER HOUSE

PR 5-5440

HAVE MORE TIME FOR YOURSELF’.

Have move time for business and pleasure
Ope and make full use of a work-for-you
checking account here today. You&# save

time and travel paying all bills, in goo
weather or bad, by mail...and never need

visk carrying too’ much cash!

CALCASIEU-MARINE

NATIONAL BANK:

CAMERON -

PResidest 5-514

The Showing of the

AW
Chevrolet Co.

Jus O Wee Awa

1965
Chevrolets

Thursday, Sept. 24

Co One Com All!

Favors For the Family

Refreshments -
Demonstration

Rides

Creole



\

Services held

Sept.5 for

Thomas Nunez
Funetal ‘services for

ThomasM. Nunez son of Mr,

and Mrs, Lee R. Nune Sr.,
were held Saturday,“ESh

Texas; and the W

yee lacat Baptist Minist
The. choir were members

from. the Sweetlake Metho-

s Church Choir; Director

.
Gerald Helms; Accom-aie ‘Miss Katheryn Thomas

Bfla Charles, The Prei
‘music pianist was Mrs. J.

Pallbearers were H, W. Mc

Call, Beaumont, Texas; Gabe

Nunez, Lake Arth Ernest

Taber, Jr.; Cameron; foLyle Crain, L

Jones Grand Chenier,

‘The Masonic gravesid ser~

vice was conducted by the

members of the Cameron Ma~
sonic Lodge No. 439. Buster

Roger serving as acting Wor~

shipful Master; Voeikel Dy-
o ‘acting Seni Warden;, ‘Temy Clem
Mel Taster; Junior Warde

Soil Conservation

oe Men&#39;s-
|

Braxton &quot;che

Blake, Bob Schwartz, Bob
McCartney Tose,

Tanner, Larry D George

Kelly, Han Retelif san
&quot;Ne My God to Thee&q

Masonic Pallbearers were:

LET’S TALK TIRES!

ATLAS :
tires can be

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR |

GRE TIRE |
NE

money. We

At Your Camer Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

ea
2E8

Neil Crain, Bob Styr Ale

bert Cohen, Gabe Nunez,

Kenneth Nunez & Lynn Jones.

oldtiresand

you get the

RICHAR

age on your

Esso namer

CHER CLEARING --

Cherokee, has proven a big prol

cattlemen. This photo shows

Grand Lake on the John B. Duhon farm.

Cherok rose still

troubl to Camero

Pag &# ‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero Lay Sentambe SR erp

kee& continues to be big

&quo inthe Hackberry and

Grand Lake communities.
Progress has been made to

control them, however, with

assistance from the Soil Con-

servation Service assisting the

Gulf Coast Soil Conservation

District, the Cameron Agre-
cultural and Stabilization Ser-

vice and the Cameron parish
Louisiana Extension Service.

The big problem is still

e need for a chemical or

ethod which will com=

plet kill the plant. Re-

wth often occurs and very
close maintenance must be

followed or re-infestation will

ear, A new chemical has

me tried onJoe Sanner&#

range ‘at Hackberry. SCS

technicians are keeping clo
watch on it to determine it&#3

effectiveness. They ‘hope to

know something by next,
summer.

PASTURE WORK

Winter pasture work is be-

ginning in the parish. Some
District cooperators who plan

a wo st Eeo Hamil-

ry; J. B, Erbel-di i i ohn Bayou; and
Adam Kershaw of Cameron,

When properly grazed, be-
sides furnishing important

winter grazing, the grasses
willhelp protect the soil from
erosion

by

heavy winterrains.

The McCartney rose, better known as

blem to the Cameron parish farmers and

the bush being cleared by Den at’

“August. SCD

FOR SALE: Use Hotpoint
refrigerator, 12.7 cu, ft.

Good condition. $50. Con-

tact Alvin Murphy, PR 5-5415.

“FOR SALE Go dee:
freezer calves. 32¢a

Fon Lt 2.8455, Creole

The fo pol a help im-&q 77 7

e .

Fe e Ace
ACP “refer were

“

received by the Service in

cooperators
Pierre Granger of Sweetlake

made application for land

smoothing steistan§ aCleveland
for assistance in

his drainage system.
in n

furnishes technical assistance

and supetvision for installing
these practices. The farmers

and ranchets may receive cost

shares under

Conservation Program of The

Agricultura Stabilization and

Conservation Service.

fe COOPERATORS
New ope. with the

District during Au; were:

Claude Seal Johnson

Bayou; Adam Kershaw, Cam-.

eron and Wade Barras of Hack-

berry. Complet suil and wa-

ter conservation plans are to

be developed for their farms-

and ranch

poo
BEGIN
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JOHNSON MOTORS

Now is the time to trade!

DI
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.

\ rer
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i considerat a h given

RET Gssnae Siaeiacreat keer
at LI 2-8190, Creole g hela so Douala Wah

thanks are alto, ex-

en Cart
tal Home.

We express sincere grate~
fulness fo the many masses

aod
Bi

flor al asrangeMes an ‘AltonLaB

Sing Compa FLO COVE DIS ce

Save On Floor Cov
Fo

1

Filar Nylon Carpet with Rubber P.

nitallations seesee ces
8 sa in

ibeTl, Discount Pric eet ee
time Goodyear Inlaid, Wood or Concrete

$34 a4 yd.
Dupo 504 Nylon Car ( year

16& Vinyl Asbestos Tile,
Armstron Vinyl Wall tai»

5500 Common St. Lake Charles&q GR7=74a a
TOR SALE; Howe caer «Sal & Serv

10 by 46& Contact Mrs. “Sewin Machine
S Wendell Murphy, PR 5-5429, Vacuum Clea

(9/1724)
Floor

B. PB Babin

STA TODAY T SAV FO
A HOME O YOU OWN!

If you&# never had a savings account in

our association, you& be pleasantl sur--

prise to see how fast your savings add up.

‘With regular investing and with our big

dividends — you& soon have enoug for

the down. payment on a

home. Op your account

toda

A ssi

CALC SAVIN
AN. ASSOCIATIO ite
1 RYAN AND CLARE ST.- Lak pal HE 6-33

19 €. NAPOLEO ST. SULPH L JA°7-52

Special
“Sept 17 18

&a

SWIFT
&#

swir?’s PREMIU

BACO 5

FRYa leavy Beef

Shoulder and 7

Short Grain iCE Domino

GA 0-9 ‘Fre Sele
Smoked

Sausage
L

MIDWEST Y Gal. Carton

IC CREAM 5% wie GRAPE
Gold Medal

FLOUR 5 As

POR
BEANS

‘Campbe
1 oz

=

MIL 7 5]

2= 29

lonto 19
Comet

sue 33

‘Gerb Strained 4.

Bab Food

we .

65 |
Rice Krispie

3918 OZ.

BOX

W Giv & Stamp
FINER

FRESHER
FLAVOR

Communit

COFF
_

(irae 69 KORNEG
.WE RESERV THE RIGHT- LIMIT

‘Lemo 2& 29 Delsey Tissue
—

Tomato
Hunt&# Peaches SAUCE -

RINS R Pot | aos 45

|

Gx 25

|

sin 98G

gt. box 69° ou 49
|

Seap Coffe 1. Boo GG
HO 2
SP & 79

SUPER
MARKET

Mazola Oil
48 OZ.

“JUG
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.PROPOSED
CONSTITUTIONAL

AMENDMENTS

To Bo Voted On At The General

Election, November 3, 1964

PROPOSIT No. 3

Se a N 196

0ckBonin
lem

p
kiab in,&quo DMist Besdanehee Fontenot,

ton, Barham, Moo Fro
‘Mitchell, Eie Duplan

&quot;

Myrie
LeBlane, — Pelti

|

Brow

Fol  Mase rei Li

. osAaden od ‘Delon Angel ha
Bi “Bo a bhr

| e to
Paragraph 10 we fo,

tha th same

Caffery: lapplic to. the Boar
m ete. rene oe te

Sis
y {8 da after the B n

exeraptiol

Chris final. The C Ap
Sect ion 4, The Yollow property, and

julpedi | Sireni shall proest ties ot pro: [2 ot shall be exempt fro taxation

Blane, jayeMareel, ieCormack, McGehee, McMil-
ian, Mor . Morgan, D. H. Mo

lana &#39 Schoenberg”
ton, Smith,

Tall

‘ek, Wood,

propo JOINT, RESOL mmissi

|

0 ‘Governm Wen tov vexi RIES O
roposing an amen 0 h isk

‘working Fs

Gonstitution of
na b B inte “Binct Offici © Pte&quot

|n of workiraw mater into wares,/end

anew se | a a
iy

Section 27 thereof,

to|

AGAIN the proposed amendment to
8, Hew qualities or ne combinations

‘Arti XIX of the Louisiana Constita.

fana fo of

of ‘the Legislature, ‘emp!
other persons, to provide P thental
iiah ‘of the Louisiana Commi

mental Ethies to adminith co of ethics for atate mployjon:

teati cali othe com an
joard: ney heads; to authori

‘of Louisi
Ha ce Lette ath

Ho veon
that there

_

sh s sub to h

ate of

fhereto a new secti to ‘b design
as Section 27 ther which ‘shall read
Bs. follows:

§ 27. Governm Ethics
1, Preamble; declaration of. policy and

purpose
‘A. It is! essential to the ‘proper ot

tot’ of demoaratie government: that pu
Y &quot; be ndepen and. tmpar:

al, that governmental decisi and

lie b made In th probe
mental str

remuneration provided |isture of Loui:

‘of one or mor of
there

th Bin including: che, Ovi and Crfmain-
listrict Courts of the Parith of Or-

M
Legislature shall provi suitaot space, equipment for

commis a sha “or fo
pe

thsnvaneig &q aor|emurat functi shall. be, condueted
the Department of the State Civil

The Loulsi Board of Ethics foicials shall have juris-

Officials sh be prescribed by theEegiela but sh include thauthori ia
to. investigat hearings

f ethics enactedst elected offi
of at sgislature,

e deciston o th Boa shall b

D

cedure to bfollow in taking and lods~

ection 2 ‘This proposed amendment ca
shabe submit &q the, electors of

official b e

election there shall be print-

FO the Prop vmendment, to, Artic

tion to ‘add there a new Section 27.
§

to establish a co of, ethies for gov
ernmen ‘and to create the
[oniiess Commi

an Governmental

Secretary of Stati

PROPOSITI No, 2

nat Bi N

fin by the
negwh“m ‘b “Coii ‘ th tat

Sealgat oswhieh the warrante
Tor the purposes of fosteri
moti Irdu groword er and promprope “a ‘th gen welf
the state and its pec
Section 1. Be it ret b th Lealisiana,

members elect to ea

|

Fo cone

|

fa

‘that the

iz
conduet o

‘ment employees

act or, potential “Confl ext
f al essential to the proper

n of demoeratic government that
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te efeeu dace ‘a
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a ae

‘ase
waila

ime

ite elected ‘ottc a emplo
not be denied rtunity,
to all other citizR acauite an
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IT&#39 SMART TO READ

THE ADVERTISEMENTS

OF LOCAL MERCHANTS

IN OUR NEWSPAPER

THE BIGGEST BARGAINS

APPEAR HERE!

Comparative shoppin is smart shopping. . -
and it&#39

easy to compare prices and take advantag of sales,

when you read the advertisements of our local mer-

chants regularl in this paper. If you&# not already a

subscriber, call our circulation department today!

READ THE ADS AND PROFIT!

dition ta tor.
5
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oe ai os Reno

aeHitt.ae
ba-
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Come:

\Caleasie ui
SULPHUR. LOUISIANA

FAIRGROU

Sulphur La.

Oct. 12th thru 18th

SH

Supplemen to 0
The en Star ef

Sept 15th-1964 4

The Westlaker
1964

a

oat ain te oe
: D

i Vinton News Fate 1

Sept. 16th-1964 ‘ Za 4G
The Cameron Parish Pilot x

° wi”

Sept.’ 17th-1964

Officia Cotclo Prog
i

FERTILIZER
FERTILIZERS

Distributors for Vitalizer, Basic. Slag
Nitrate of Soda, Ammoniu Nitrate,
Muriate of Potash, Raw Phosphat Rock

and Nu-Green.

KELLY, WEBER & CO., INC.
Lake Charl Louisia

to get there. In the mornin
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|
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SOUTH CAMERON Jy several mont agoto Tiiic_THE SOUTH CAMERON
My Oey cretion Thos said eaEreebdeenie EAS!

PECseRLaLive, setae aime vee

pe agreed on a.coor= 1

Officers and Directors
Myron J. LaFargue.................President and ManagerCleve O&#39;Quain.........

sec cere enc scseces Vice-President
Cliff Liles ...................-Honorary Vice-PresidentMrs. Irene L. Owens............c00. -Secretary-TreasurerMrs. Phillip Nassar...............General Exhibit Supt.Mrs. Prudence Burns.................Assistant SecretaryMrs. Alva E.Lathrop................-Assistant SecretaryMayo Foreman..........cccccccccccccccccceces ACCountant

Jeron LaFargue.......
22. e eee cece sec eeeceseces AttorneyMrs. A. Lopez...........eeeeeseeeeees. Program Chairman

Mrs. Ruth Hernandez............Calcasieu Parish
ee :

. Home Demonstration AgentMiss Patsy Granger.............Cameron Parish
-

.

Home Demonstrat AgentMrs. Ethel Bordelon..........Calcasieu Parish 4-H AgentJames Bourque..........2.+..Calcasieu Parish F.F.A. Rep.John E. Jackson...........Caleasieu Parish County AgentHadley Fontenot.............Cameron Parish County AgentClem Sonnier..................Superintendent of Grounds

e © ©

: Directors
- Mrs. Irene L. Owens

J.F. MagnonMrs. Alva Lathrop Mrs. Prudence BurnsMay Foreman Myron J. LaFargueMrs. Mayo Foreman Cleve O&#39;Quw Jeron J. LaFargue Mrs. Phillip Nassar
a

a

B
:

General Rules and Regulations&
[

:
. .

. .1. Entr day - Saturda October 10, 8 a.m. 10. If exhibits are not removed or taken down2. ae

“Oct & 3D, b Tuesday, October 20, at 5
p. th:a ju boaieai a Mee oe m Fair Aupcia will hav o ak an

ber 1 Entries close in all department at down and will not be responsible if samel 6 p.m. Sunday, Oct ll, except cooking, ‘y

2 lost or destroyefloral and agriculture, Entries iwill be ac- iL, on on wilek ev pre~: und: apt .

in, et: eta inclement a
a

but in no case shall th Associ a th; tion exhibits will be judge at 2 p.m. Mor imo ee or any other officer orday, October 12. School exhibits will be
: Ons oo rasociati held re-judged at 10 a.m. Tuesday, October 13 su of any choc ca sic 7a dae entry of a kind from each indi-

+ a while same is on the Fair Grou =

&lt;8. Onl one prize to be given to one person
° offi ‘an rec eir exhibi waaom « under one: premium numbe ber Before the can enter articles in de-sg i

|

4 Mae aa ar oe eee ex- partments,a f or sin th close e ‘Fair, 1 Absolutely no one except workers and
5. All articles must have been made b per i a;

: s ea dewh na th ane trace in es fall allowed in the building
s eto act t it

is

easy to move tags 14,
‘

and ribbons from one exhibit to anoth
. th ha peer a Will b nee: ae wil be made from Judges*rec 45 ~ one first and one second priz will‘ °

awarded u: 7. Any protest must be made in writin and unless the judfind twwor i ‘thi erie ni ny withing

24

hours
io firsts and seconds may be giv Inai: 8. Manageme reserves th right to amen reati in Juntbeset oe peand add to thes rules and to raise or low- place honorable mention ribbon m bats er premiums as they deem advisable, awarded, if needed may D2 9. No exhibits will be allowed to be removed 16. Consult individu depart listin f

from building until Monday, Octobe 19, additional rules, BB 08

Gas °;

i
ent, chaplain Henry Roy, ei Lalain VetetansSere

experi- - ss) — ---- osPP vor arms; Horac Mhire
view Otfiger will attend the nie nate o com _ damage to.thi Nat rice and Pari:and Ervis Portie, color guard; xtregular meeting. A pan- ted| Edwin Mhize, judg advocat 2f&#3 will be held on. Th testplowaslocate

We ne ees

ee

ie ie ee ee
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4. Persimmons, wild, one doz. 3. velvet bean, green, six or eigh

5. Oranges, Satsuma, four
4. Sesame seeds I

6. Oranges, any variety, four 5. Garden seed Collection

1. Kumquats,

1

quart
6. Garden seed, Velvet bean

8. Lemons, thre
7. Tobacco seed, plant and icaves

9. Bananas
8. Any other

AS Din Fr CLASS 9--COTTON
, y 1.

_

Long.staple, .24 boles

CLASS 4--NUTS
2.  Mediumstaple, 24 boles

1. Peanuts, dried
3. Ginner&# sample, 1 poun

peca Stu CLASS 10--
4 Peca Native

1. Hastings prolific, 6 ears fi

5. Pecans, Papershel
2. Hills, yellow dent 6 cars

. oe Si cro 6car
8 Peca Success

5. Popcorn, an variety, ears

9. Any Other Nuts
6.

.

Any other

CLASS 5--SUGAR CANE
CLASS 11--RICE

1. Sugar cane, any variety, 3 stalks Sheaf must be three inche in diameter

2. Cane syrup, homemade, 1-pint a an ee ay
e .

y

CLASS 6°-BEE en BEE PRODUCTS 3. Milled rice,

2

peck

1. Honey, extracted, 1 pint

2. Honey fancy pa pint
CLASS ee gn HOME

3. Frame of honey for extracting i Gumbo File ee a vontle
‘. ;

;

CLASS 7--HAY AND FORAGE 2. Ground red pepper

Section of standard bale, or whole bale 3. Mint

1. Lespedez
4. Home made soap

2. Lespedez and Bahia Grass

3. Native Grass.

4, Sudan Grass

5. Pure Bermu Grass

a
.

? pK

Ce ea ay COMPLIMENTS OF
DOP’S DRIVE INN

8 Bit Straw BOB’S
Seafood - Our Specialty

oN

9. Any Other Kind
: Take Out Orders

CLASS 8--SEED AND GRAIN

——— Quick Curb Servier

1. Peas, any variety, one peck
ROBERT S. FRANKL Joa S. Ruth Street

2. Soybea seeds, any variety, one peck PHONE 527-7180
,

suly hu La, 527-8879
’ i

“QO FE

COMPLIMENTS OF
aL:

AIRLINES NEED PILOTS

AUGUSTI FOO MARKE LEAR TO FLY NOW!!

PETROLEUM FLYERS, INC.

Corner Lincoln & Huntington Streets LAKE CHARLES MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

Open 7 Days a Week LAKE CHARLES, LA. PH. 477-704

CREOSOTE,

Evwr- TREATIN CO. INC.

-

Hf its Wher Buildi Ss Whrt Presor

PENTA, PENTA W.R. AND GCZC PRESSURE TREATED PRODUCTS

(teaweet

P. 0. BOX 726 - PHONE 824-2600

JENNINGS, LOUISIANA

“SEE YOUR FAVORITE BUILDING MATERIAL & FARM SUPPLY DEALER”

USUAL

Cie RO A EE NST

——— osm ew WE unmvUugi mud

to get there. In the morning
though, I found that someone
had thrown a plank over the

mudhole: that was thanehefal

wrce ana Parish,

aagm rmtbae FFE
win games
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GLAS 18 -BANTAMS Departm - PIGEO

white Buff so pet ‘

Black .

159 160
JO CALLOURA °°*-°*&quot;---°--SUPERINTENDENT

Brown 163 164
from 4:3 to 10;00 P.M.

2. Judgin will start at 6;30 P.M. on Thursday

.

Firs $1. 0 and ribbo fo non-club members

1 doz. White shell
—_ eae Ribbons for Club members

1 doz. Brown Shell 166
CLASS 24-PIGEONS

CLASS 20-D a. =

White Pekin 167 168 a

Muscovo 169 170 o yl UU

Mulley 171 172 =» & G OF

Green Head 173 174 Modena 1 2 3 4

King 5 6 q 8

GLAS 21-GEESE. Mondaine 9 10 il 12
White 175 Giant. Homers 13 #14~=~«1 16

|

Gra 176 a Breed 17
:

Chinese 177 cn oe Best Oppos Sex, tst, 2nd,

CLASS 22-DOVES
ani » awar in this category.

A
Staffon 178

; Blue Bar 179

CLAS 23-RABBITS
“1, All pédigree stock must be entered accord-

to the breed name.
;

2. T foll definitions will apply to all Phone 439-4210 2310 3rd. St.

exhibits in division.
_

LAKE CHARLE LA.
&a Junior (pedigree applies to rabbit up

b ‘Se Crei Li

to

rabbi
. Senior applies to rabbit

over 6 OE
a

ep

c. Small breed - up to 6 pound in weigh
d. Medium breed - 6 pound up to 11

pound
e. Large breed - 11 pound and up.

3. The wil be judge on condition, genera
care, and meat qualities.

4. Special consideration will be given all en-

tries on condition of rabbit. ©

WE HOPE TH TWI PARI FAIR CONTRIBUT

“TO BETTER FELLOWSHIP, BETTER BUSINESS,

BETTER FARMING, AND MORE TOP GRADE RICE

Dutch 180 181 182

New Zealand whites 183 184 185 .
SR

New Zealand Reds
_

186 187 188 ia

Flemish Giant 189 190 191 ai
;

Small Breed 192
othe GR

Medium Breed 193
.

Lar Breed 194 LOUISIA STAT RIC MILLIN COMPAN INC.

STRICTLY FRESH SELECTED WHITE ae

“GRA &q EC Ay
one OOzE targe

hee se 5

Rrinint O moncustuRe

PRODUCED BY
PARMS OF THE

Sw tT LAKE LAND & OlL CO. j

Béo

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
GUARANTEFO

2.
vice, anajonmn &a jackson, attee. It had bee raining

———— Trawler nme TP a

county agent of Calcasieu ‘and I hadto walkthrough mud .

Parish, a i ee a the morning e
»

I

fi

that someone ,
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had thrown a plank over the ;

{
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sete OV 1 CAMERON
hospital ‘staff wishes to thank
two Creole ladies: Mrs, Tels-

eee a ee a a. ae *Y

call the. election. They sai
that cattle on Hackberry

police jury agree on a coor- ho muc it mig cos to Tre-

dineted program Tuesday
get. te

4
&gt;

sai os
‘

Ad

: 1.

2. N prenili
th there

‘Do not enter

eee

vidual.

Fair.
9. “$

First: $1.00 -

Winner of most
54& Bonde Wool

blu ribbo

Depar - TEXTI DEPART

ule and Junior

‘MRS. HAROLD VAN------ Superintende

Entries in this d

m ‘an regulations printe in this cata-
nt ar subject to

will be awarde where exhi-

.
bit does not measure upto the standard

‘be no competition.
‘All exhibits must have bee made by ex-

hibitor during ‘th | ear.exhi th have been en-

tered before.
‘Only one entry of a kind from each indi-

Entrie in this departmen close at 6 o&#39;cl

Monda evening,
‘No one but the Fair Workers will be al-

a we ons
exhibitor while arr hibit.

:
Aaic on exhi sh not be removed
until the da followin th close of the |

Qctobe 12.

ent the judg-

and Rosette will be awarde tobest
crochet of Fair.~

Second Ribbon
will receive 3

yd

Flannel (pre=lined) and

yd. mink courtesy of Volpe& Shop, Lake Charles.

CLA 25--TABLE LINENS °

CLASS 27°-HOUSEHOLD LINENS
87.
38.
89.
40

Vanity set, embroidered
Vanity set, cross stitch
Vanity set, cutwork

. Vanity set, applique
41. Vanity set, drawnwork
42. Vanity set, hemstitched

- Doily, embroidered
Doily, cross stitch
Doily, cutwork:
Doily, apptiDoily, drawnwork

Doily, hemstitched
DoilSo embroidered
Scarf, cross stitch
Scarf, applique
Scarf, cutwork

- Se hemmtScarf, h tched.. -

Towel Guest, embroidered
:-Towels, Guest, applique

Towels, Guest, hemstitched.
Towels, Guest, Huck weaving
Towel, cup, embroidere
Towel, cup applique
Towel, cup, cross stitch
Hot plate mat, plain
Hot plate mat, applique
Hot plate mat, embroider
Pot holders, plain

rE 67. Pot holders, applique
1. Lunchecloth cross stitche 68, Pot holde embroid
2. Luncheo cloth, embroidered 69 Curtains, any kind

. . ee pe teh 71 Hosiery ba any kind

u he o cloth, he sti hed
712 Shoe bag any kin

° enterpiece, cross stit A 2822)
8. Centerpi embroidered 73. croc ed BANDRESSUENS

:

9. Centerpiece cutwork 14. Tatted ed
10. Centerpiece, appliqued ‘15. Knitted edge
11. Centerpiece, drawnwork 716 Hairpin lace
12. Centerpiece, hemstitched 77. Handmade
13. Buffet set, hemstitched

_

18. Embroidered

1 ou set, —
je

a

et set, cutwor . CLASS 29--KNITTING
16. Buffe se appliqued 79. Sweater
17. Buffet&#39 drawnwork 80. Weskit

= et cross oa 81.’ Blouse
. Napkins, four, cutwor 82. Shawl

20. Napkins four, embroidered 83. Glov stole

21. Napkin four, applique 84. Socks
22... Napkins four, drawnwork 85. Potholders

23 ‘Napkins, four, hemstitched ~

o
-- 86s. Lace or edgi

:

24. Napkins; four, cross stitch “*

‘z Slumber shoes
;

ty
;

8. Caps
f - CLASS 26--BED, LINENS

5

25, Sheet, embroidered o ee a if
26. Bedsprea applique ‘91. Pot Holder mat -
27. Bed set, embroidered 92. Pot Holder

3 b eet, teew 88. Purses
.

.

e e set, h ie 3

; 9 Pillow embroi
24. Belts

. Pillowcases, cross stitc

32. Pillowcases, cutwork om iim ae
33. Pillowcases, uppliqued 96 ng

: 34. Pillowcases, hemstitched 9 it
35. Pillowcases, Hairpin lace n

Sca:

36. Pillowcases, drawn work. - Centerpiece, tatted edg
99. Pillow Cases, tatted edg

- Cemy-cnapiainy re ry NOY, ell alana.’ ns

FUSSIFL SEW L SOO ws 2.46 yo
P .

Mii atatmy Horace Mage, DSILA Voteran Soe STO WUC - male
Edwi Mhite, jud advo Bexttegular meeting. m M le sect tae ne h —

e
ear hoe el discussion will b held‘ . e test plo was locat

J. B. Jones post setvice offi- Yere Affairs, onthe fans Preston Raw
ins
lebe

a tenant of the Sweet-
na SO ee me Be

sips iacecicccnee
uingee WECR, S

timate of blast county
. this Nato rice and Parish,

Insurance rates
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hospital staff

_ two Creole ladies Mrs. ‘Tels
‘wishes to thank
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call the election. They said
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te&q
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201. Man&# shirt, wool or corduro
202. .-Man& sport shirt
203.... Man&
204. . Man&# western shirt
205.. Man& jacket
206. Be shoes

152 Cities Service Hwys
MAPLEWOOD, LA.

Bu HE 3-6379

J.B. Jones post service offi

Child& made over suit
* wool or. cotton suit

ress shirt

CLAS 39°°INFANTS
207. Knitted Sweate
208. Knitted bootee and cap set
209. Knitted bootees and cap s
210. enit saéqu
211. Knitted pants
212. Crochet.ca
218. Crochet sacqu
214. Crochet. bab set

215.

.

Crochet bottle cover

218. Crochet shoes and bootees.
&#3

217. Crochet bib
.

218.

.

Croche mitten
219. Crochet sweater
220.

»

Embroidere cap
‘221.. Embroidered sacque
222.. Embroidered bib
223. Sacque, crochet edg
224. Dress
225. Gertrude
226. Christenin set

227. Cape or coat set

Gown
229. Diaper shirt
230. Kimona
231, Cart robe or blanket

n

233. Quilt
Quilt top

235. &#39;-
236. Fancy cap
237. Pillow case
238. Tatted c239. Tatted bab set
240. Crib sheet

CLASS 40°-FEEDSACK ARTICL
241. Pillowcases, cro, edge
242. Pillowcases, embroidered
243. Pillowcases, drawnwork -

244. Pillowcases, cross stitch
245. Pillowcases, applique
246. Child&# apron
247.  Child&#39;s- any styl ©

248.

.

Child&#
249. Child& blouse
250. Child& skirt
251. Child&# shirt

ajamas

Compliment of
.

“Where Friends Meet”
~

Phone 589-5086

J. P. DIXON R. L. ROBBINS’

Sage Regretgua
Veterans Affairs.

Highwa 90 East
—

VINTON, LOUISIANA

ee -

Peterso of the ISUexperi- geement station at Crowley,

Diel Labana, veterans oer=
vice Officer will attend the

‘next regularmeeting. A pan-
el: discussion will be held on

252. Child& s a shirt

263. Child&
264. Child& ce or cap
255. Child& sun suit

266. Child& i257. Man& shirt
258, Man& sport sh

a.

259. Man or b th as‘960. Man or b

a La —262. Ladies s

263. Ladie housecoat, dust or smo
264. Ladies pajama
265. Ladies gown
266. Ladies petticoat. -

267. Ladies bonnet

268. Pinafore

271. Clothes in ba
272. Clothes P apron
2738 Vanity set orplace mats

274. Cu towel set, embroidered, four
275. Cu towel set, applique four
276. Cu towel set, four
277. Centerpiece, embroidered -..-..-

278. Centerpiece, erochet edg
279. Centerpiece, cta‘280. Centerpiece, drawnwork
281. Scarf, crochet
282. Sca embroi ee
283. Scarf, drawnwork
284. Scar applique
285. Curtain any kind
286. Luncheon clot embroidered
287. Luncheon cloth, drawnwork
288. Luncheon cloth, crochet edg
289. Luncheon cloth, cross stitch
290. Luncheon set, drawnwork

.291.
_

Luncheon set, crochet edg
B92 «:Luncheon set, embroidered
298. Buffet set, drawnwork -

294. Buffet set, embroidered
295. Quilt
296. Quilt top
297. Shoe ba
298. Napkin set, eee four
299. Napkin set, appliqued, four
300. Napkin set, cross stitc f
$01. Napkins fou oo

802. Pot holder, any style
308. Guest towel
304. Rug any kind
305. Novel306. An other

Compliments of

ROBERT TANK LINE

OF LOUISIANA

Dial 439-9031
Old Spanish Trail

Sulphur, La.

T h test plot was locate _

‘onthe farm of Preston Rob-
inson, a tenant of the Sweet-
lake Land & O31 Co.. located

estimate of’ bla
‘t thi Nat rice and Parish.

vewny ©

county

Insuran rates
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by
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i 7
cons ut

chase, food stamp st a dis- ‘ag of the Calcasieu-
co See re Fenc ey: Natio Bank in Camero

aa *

45. Torenia
46. Verbenia
47. - Vinca (Periwinkle)
48. Violets
‘49. Zinnia

a. Dwarf - single
b. Dwarf - pom-pom
c. Giant

50. Any other Cut Flower not listed

CLASS 43--WILD FLOWERS
1. Wild Flowers - Mixed Bouquet
2. Wild Flowers - Single Bouquet

CLASS 44--BLOOMING SHRUBS AND TREES
(Not less than 18& nor exceedin 24&

1. Abelia
2. Althea
3. Bottle Brush

4. Cape Jasmine
5. Castor Bean
6. Duranta
7.  Crape Myrtle
8. Firecracker Plant

9. Four O&#39;Cl
10. Hibiscus
11.

.

Holly-
12. Jasmines
13. Lantana
14.  Pittosporu
15. Oleander
16. Plumbag
17.  Pyrancanth

a. Orang
b. Red

18. Sweet Olive
19. Spirea
20. Turk&# Cap
21. Any Other

‘CLASS 45--BLOOMING VINES
1. Antigonon (Rosa Montana Not less than 18

..  nherexceed 24”,
2. Bouganvill
3. Canary Bird

4 Cypres .

5. Hyacinth Bean
6. Lathyru (Perennial Sweet Pea
7. Sweet Autumn Clematis

Departme - HOM DEMONSTR CLUB

First; $15.00 Second; $10. 00

;

Fourth; $ 5.00

Mrs. Winston A. Neely------- Superintendent
Mrs. Ruth Hernandez ------- -Calcasieu Parish

Home Demonstration
Agent

The 100 Score
Score Card to Test the Exhibit Points

1. Does it feature one central idea, demon-

stration or practice, and does it teach:a
lesson? -- sen enone ren mene nnn enone 20

2. Did the idea come from 1964 Home De-

monstration Program? -----------------30

a. Demonstrations
b. Special Interest Meetings

Third; $7. 00

ce. Project Demonstration D

3. Would it attract the attention, arouse

and hold the interest of the observers--- -20

4. Does it appeal to human interests

sufficiently to create a desire to

adop the practice by showin steps
of procedure ~---------------- woenen- 1

5. Is it neat, orderly, attractive and eye
p reey by ma use of principals
o Prone creer cerererarse eocencs

6. How practical is the use of articJes on

display ----------------+------------10

‘Total Poi wencccecncen= 100

10

Note;

1. No points for background decoration.
2. Cl Pn

name is to be made on plaque or easel

KEITH M. LYONS
y

HUGHES
INSURANCE AGENCY}

General Insurance and Bonds

PLUMBING & ELECTRIC

‘Phone 527-7140

FO THEATRE

Phone 527-9566

DAVE&#39 AMOC }
SERVICE STATIO

Sulphu La. Corner of Wasey& Napol

re)

116 East Napoleon
‘ é :

319 E. Thomas Street Double Qualit Stamps ;

Sulphur, La. Sulphur, La.
.

Willard Smith-Mgr. On Wednesday
sulphur

— $
BOBBY GIST

PONTIAC COMPANY
&quot;Dol for Dollar...

Compliments of

GILBERT&#39;S BAR

1700 Ruth se,

You Can& Beat Pontiac&quo

If it drives like a Truck i Elmer&#3 Candies -

Eee pb Hwy. It&# not a GMC Watson&#3 Ice Crea 1339 E. Cypres ‘
Sulphur, La. Pho 527-6393 sit :

;

ne

Highway 9 wip

||

SULPHUR 527-6924

[I

JA 7-5759 Sulph

GEOR MISSE’
CONFECTIONERY °

Cold Drinks and Groceries

|}

Advertising Specialties
& Printing

LYNN&# OFFICE SUP
Office Furniture, set

DUHON&#39 SUPPLY

Yazoo and Simplicity
Mowers and Tractors

TOM&#3 CONOCO

Tom Vincent, Owner

1461 East Napoleon
Phone 527-6137

Sulphur, La.

527-6954 - 1500 Ruth

Sulphur

|

Compliments Of
HARVEY&#3

ICITI SERVICE STATION

613 E. Napoleon
‘Sulphur, La.

527-787
‘2 hr, Wrec Service

Jerr D. Bean

GARLOCK. INC
MECHANICAL PACKIN!

sulphur, La 527-31

pho

S

* vice, and John E. Jackson,
county agent of Calcasieu
Parish.

atree. It had been raining
‘and I had to walk through mud
to get there. In the morning
though, I found that someone
had thrown a plank over the
mudhole; that was thoughtful
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Stat of eme’

‘the governor an explaini
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xn Pc ee he

not protest.

iit oe

chase foo stamp at adis- 2 tn Riatin

RULES

1. One entry of a kind from-each individual.

2. D a enter exhibits that have been entered

‘ore.

3. Exhibits must have been made b the person
entering them.

4. Only one first and one second prize will be

given for each entry unless judges think two
are worthy and then onl two firsts may be

iven, A third place-ribbon will be given
_

Q needed for Honorable Mention.

5. N exhibits will be picked up at the schools.

12. Doll Clothing
13, Embroidery
14. Finger Painting
15. Free Hand Drawing
16. Household Articles, sewing
17. Indian Craft
18. Jewelry, any kind
19, Knitting
20, Leather Craft

28, Novelties, Paper
29. Novelties, Wood
30, Novelties Plaster
81, ‘Novelties, Cloth
32. Novelties, Felt.
33, Novelties, Wax

34, Novelties, Plastic

35. Novelties, Soap —

36. Novelties, Any Other Kind
37, Nature Articles
38, Numbered sets, oil
39. Numbere sets, pencil
40, Oil Painting, Free hand

Children wil) have to bring exhibits to the 41. Platting
Fair Grounds. 42. Pastels

First: .50 Second: Ribbon Third; Ribbon 43., Posters
1, Beading 44, Paper Mache’

|

2. Baskets, ‘any kind 45, Pla Any Kind

3. Booklet 46. Scrap Book
4. Collections 47, Specimen Crayola
5. Can any kind 48. Specimen, Crayola, Free hand

6. Ceramics 49. Specimen, ink

1, Copper Tooling 50, Specimen ink freehand

8. Crochet. 51. Specimen, pencil

o cam any. kind 52. Specimen Pencil Freehand
53, Specimen Watercolor

:

54. Specimen, Watercolor, Freehand
55. Specimen, Crayola, booklet

56. Specimen, Pencil, Booklet
57. Specimen, Ink, Booklet
58. Specimen Watercolor Booklet
59. Soap Carving
60. Trays, Any Kind
61. Wall Plaques, Seed
62. Wall Plaques, Plaster
63, Wall Plaques, Ceramic Tile

21. Lamps .

22. Models, Boat e Wwe a leds

23. Models, Car 66. Woodburning
24. Models, Airplane 67. Wood Craft
25. Models, wood, handmade 68. Weaving
26. Models, Clay “69. Driftwood
27. Metal Craft 70. Any other Article

Pua

Cempli of

Cotton Bros. Baking Co., Inc.

Alexandria, La.

Compliments of

GULF NATIONAL BANK
at

LAKE CHARLES

A Complete Bankin Servic .

BUY HOLSUM!

PI
———_SEW PIPE ORAIN PIP

© ESTIMATES
e CONSULTATION SERVICE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY S: S

CONC
- PIP PRODUCT CO INC

G TR
;

800 FOURNET

Dial

439-5932

439.5

to ee a w well tied to
atree. It h been raining

‘and I had to walk through mud
to get there. In the morning
though, I found that someone

had thrown a plank over the
mudhole; tha was thoughtful

ae A I as

peu wt &amp;edeU. Extension Ser-
: So accel e Jecks

ounty agent alcasi
Parish.

ee ee

muUSTaNG larps|
win gamesnce rates are
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call the.election. They said
sh oVvul m CAMERON

hospita staff wishes to thank

two Creol bt

&lt;—_
pee

that cattle on Hackb
:

police reed
} Tr sae on a

MRS. ETHEL BORDELON ---------°4°H Ageat

&quot;M E,P. FREISEN-------- ~&gt; Superintende
MRS, SIMON LANDRY --------- ---orAs

CLASS 49
Mounted ceesre ‘of Leaves Woods,: Fruits

Sa Insects
1. Sresti of forest tree leaves by an indi-

vidual
2. Collection of native wood b an individual
3. Collection of tree fruits b an individual
4. Collection of insects b ae individual

&quot; GLASS 50 HANDICRAF
Age must be state on eac article. Exhibi-

tors over. 1 years of age- under 14

SOKOBAN AS BOO 959
te &

reese’
PL PN Ee

. Lamps.
9. Leather Craft Metal Etch

10. Metal Etchin
11, Metal Tooling
12. Mosaic.

ing

ex ged‘ao
OVW ER OVD 14 FOG 6

SNS OOO Ne ee 6

Home Made Sain
Home Made Toys

CLASS 51-CLOTHING
Exhibitors under 14 years of age

Dish Cloth
Apron
Cotton Dress

. Sleeping Costume
..

CLASS 52-CLOTHING
Exhibitors over 14 years of age

Camp Costume
Blouse
Dress
School Costume--Dress or Slip
Shift
Skirt
Sleeping Costume
Suit

DAY OR NIGHT TELEPHO

627-7135
436-5553

P. G BOX at

SULPHUR, LA.

Industrial Armature, Inc.
REBUILDERS OF ELECTRICAL MACHINERY

EQUIPPED FOR VACUUM IMPREGNATION

:

¢. N. HARP

&g ARGISTER ELECTRICAL
: ‘ENGINGE

3 MILES EAGT OF SULPHUR

ON HIGHWAY 98

&

Depart | - 4H CLU

ss 63

Househol eno Improvement Aftice

a be under_ year

of

age

owel, Handmado D cor Machine made

o ee ee all white
4 Pillow Cases - colore or with trim

4 Pa
4 scarf, white or colored
44, Sho Ba

CLASS 54 -

Household or Home Improvement Articles

46. Curtains, Cafe
47. Curtains, Ruffle
48, Lamp- handmade lampsha
49, Laundr ba
50. Luncheon set-cloth and 4 napkin -white

or.colored
‘

51. Napkins cotton or linen-hemstitched
orn stitch

52. Pillow, Smocked
53. Pillow, An other
54,
55.

Place mats and napkins- each

60. Tablecloth cotton or linen -hemstitched
or nap stitch

“GLASS 55
Canned Fruits and Vegetable

Under 14 sof of age
Must be in standa jar for home canning

G1. Snap béans, 1 Quart
62.:Tomatoes, 1 quart

63. Greens, 1 pint
64. Lima Beans, 1 pint
65. Peas, Field or Crowder, 1 pint
66. Blackber Quart
67. Pears, 1 quart

———Su Th
new Chevv

-.. at

at Goa Wea be. 2185.2 © msy WY,

i S mePotc Od quad,
SS.

: f

le or guar

Edwin Mhire, judg advoc
F J. Bs Jones post service offi-

Diel LaLand, Veterans Ser-
vice Officer will attend the

‘next regular meeting. A pan-
el discussion will be held on
Veterans Affairs.

 ASsIsTaNt: Froressor crea
Peterson of the 18 &gt;

ment station at Crowley.
T h test plot was located

on the farm of Preston Rob-
inson, a tenant of the Sweet-
lake Land & Oi] Co., located

Insurance rates
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ah

Sidn J. Mos Own

BAHN SUPPLY CO=
Designer & Fabricators of Aluminum- Steel Produ
“. Patios, Awnings, Carports, Marques & Canopys

Phon 433-8160 1510 Hunter Dr. Lake Charles, La.

.
Devil Food18

4, $5.00 and a Rosette will be awarded for the Pe
best cake. 38. Cherr

5. $5.00 and a Rosette will be awarded -for the
96. Orange

best yéast baking. 37. Banana
6. $10.00 Merchandise Certificate from YOUR

38. Pineappl
- FOOD STORE will be awarded to the person 89. spice

receiving the most blue ribbons inthis de- 40. Mayonnais (Chocolate
partment. 41, Nut
First; $1. 00 Second: Ribbon 42. Up-side-

CLASS 60-CANDIES 48. Ange Dream
(12 Pieces 44. Cu Cakes, iced, 1/2 dozen

1. Divinity 48, Petit Fours, 1/2 dozen

: rea o pecan brittle
. 46, Any other kind

. Date lo

4, Coco CLASS 68-CHIFFON
5. Peppermint wafers (Enter whole cake)
6. Molasses, any kind 47. Chocolate
7. Dates, stuffed 48. Burnt Suga
8. Candied. nuts 49. Lemon

u Uneo any kind 50. Any other
. Heavenly Has

11. Choc fudg CLASS OM
12. Chocolate fudge, 7 minute (Enter whole cake)
13. Black Walnut fud ** 51. Spice
14, Fud peanut or peanut butter 52. pora
15. Condensed milk fudg 53. Angel food

16.‘ Pralines 54. Orang Spong
17. Popcor balls 55. Silver
18, Chos cove cherries e ea White
19. Candy, any other ki 5 Yellow Angel a

CLASS 61-BREADS » Spong *Luyst
20. Rolls, 1/2 doze

7

60. Chocolat
ae

21. Cinnamon rolls, 1/2 dozen 61, Pound atti die

22. Jelly roll, large portion 62. Fruit Cake batt
23. Cornbread, 1/2 dozen or 1/2 loaf 64. Fi
24. Gingerbrea larg portion 65. An other
25. Coffee Cake, any kind.

a pe ee. u ao Compliments of

- Muffins, any kind 1/2 dozen

28. Baking powder biscuits, 1/2 dozen FIRST CREDIT
29. Soda biscuits, 1/2 dozen of80. Any other bread

si

CLASS 62-CAKES, ICED
SULPHUR, INC.

31. Chocolate 116 Huntington St. Phone 527-9050
32. Coconut

A&a ROOT BEE DRIV IN DUNNAM AND SON
Quick Curb Service

Take Home a Gallon of A&amp; Root Beer
Also Orders To Go

Hackberry Hwy. at Darbonne St., 1601 S. Ruth
Short Orders

Sulphur, La
_

527 “322

nae

Specializing in Nam Brand Merchandise

ISULP BARGAIN STO ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTOR INC.

Hwy. 90 Sulphur, La.

seen“—=CAt Saving up to 70

DISTRIBUTOR OF
CONTINENTAL BATTERIES

2014 Ruth St. Sulphur, La.

Complim Of

ELLEND
FLOORS & INTERIORS

Sulphur
|”

Lake Charles
233 E. Elizabeth 4103 Common
Ph. 52 -68 Ph. 477-4012

THOMAS L. CARMOUCHE
PRES!IDENT

3101 RYAN ST.

LAKE CHARLE LA

Poone HE 6-6676

P biret we -

BJAG Lids V CLesalp ves $8t. ‘at arms; Horace Mhire
and Ervis Porti vice Officer will attend the

e, colo guard pnextregular meeting. A pan-Edwin Mhire, judge advocate; 4) sucti will be held on
. J. B. Jones post service offi- Veterans Affairs.

Peterso of the ISU experi- - m
ment station at Crowley.

.
The test plot was located

on the farm of Preston Rob-
inson, a tenant of the Sweet-
lake Tanad £ fWwI eA

38

laratad
Insurance rates
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92. Beans, kidney, pint 136. Any other vegetabl
93. Beans, pinto, pint
94, Beans, green, quart CLASS 16-CANNED MEATS AN FISH ‘

95. Beans, wax, quart
.

137. Beef roast, wide mouth jar
96. Carrots, pint 138. Beef broth, quart

‘

97. Carrots and Peas, pint 139. Bacon, pint ~

98. Corn, creamed, pint 140, Barbecue, pint
99. Corn, whole grain, pint 141. Cracklings, pint or quart

100. Corn and tomatoes, quart 142. Chicken so quart
101. Cushaw, quart 143. Chicken stew, quart ‘

s

102. Dewberries, quart 144. Chicken, fried, quart
‘

F

103. Eggplant quart
&#

145, Chicke gumbo quart 4

:

104. Figs, quart 146. Meatballs, quart
105. Hominy, quart 147, Pork Patties, quart
106. Huckleberries, pint or quart 148, Pork ribs, quart
107. Mayhaws, quart 149, Pork, fried, quart
108. Mulberries, quart 150, Pork, roast, quart
109. Mustard greens, pint or quart 151. Pork latd, pint or quart
110. Okra, whole, pint or quart 152. Pickled pigs feet, quart
111. Okra, sliced, pint 153. Steak, quart
112. Okra and Tomatoes, quart 154. Sausage, quart
113, Peas, blackeye, pint 155. Crab Meat, 1/2 or 1 pint
114, Peas, creamed, pint 156. Any other meat

115. Peas, crowder, pint 157. Any other fish

116, Peas, English pint
117. Peas, purple hull, pint
118. Peaches, quart
119, Pears, quart .

120, Plums, quart
121. Pork and Beans, pint

;

122. Pimento, 1/8 or 1/2 pint)
123. Pecans,:shelled, pint
124, Pumpkin, quart
125, Sauerkraut, quart
126. Squash quart
127. Spinach, pint
128. Strawberries, pint or quart
129. Soup mixture, quart or pint
130. Sweet Potatoes, quart
131. Turnip Greens, pint or quart

Compliments of

GULF STATES

UTILITIES CO.
132, Tomatoes, quart or pint
133. Walnuts, shelled, quart
134. Youngberries, quart
135. Any other fruit

~

ALLIED DOLAN T&amp;M
COMPLIMENT OF

Fag
BOTTLING COMPANY]

|

!-7 Huntington street

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Del Dolan -Owner
FINANCE COMPANY

of Lake Charles
2911 Ryan Street

Phon 433-5261

Auto-Houschold
& Signature Loans

DRES SHO

Underwear - Hosiery
544 Cypress St. - La.

ar

Office 527-6369
Res. Phone 882-6234

anawan;.vicé; and Jon Es Jackson 2eitteey IO Wad been raining =&quot; “&quot; “7 & westwwy 1 wt - &gt
te of bla co seed Coteeri ‘and lie tonr thro aast

vw!

527-76 Sulphur La

WEST POINT

SHOPPING CENTER
JA 49-3122

SULPHUR

OPEN DAILY

MONDAY THRU

SATURDAY
7:30 a.m, to 6:00 p.m.

WEST POINT SHOPPING CENTE
.

SULPHUR, LOUISIANA
,

to get there. In the morning
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CLASS 85----HORIZON CLUB
FIRST:
1, One entry of a

.76

—

Second Ribbon

entering them.
4, Only

ven for each entry unless judges thinktwo
a w and then two fir o two seconds

may be given. A third plac ribbon will be

gu (i necessary for Honorable Mention.

2.
8.

ea Bag

Baskets, any kind «

4. Blue Printi
5.
6.
I.

Box Supper Boxe

Box Supper Decorations
Booklets
Books Memory
Books, Scrap
Crochet
Ceramics
Ceremonial Jackets
Ceremonial Gowns

$2 First Aid Kits

.
Household ‘article Sewing

je a a kindJewelry, a ki

Jewelry, ena
- Knitting

“Calea Insuran Exch In
MEMBERS WRITIN STANDAR PROTECTIO CAPITA STOC COMPA INSURANC

Mid-South Insurance Agcy., Inc.Belair & He Insurance Agency
The B edt.Agency
Bo! gency, In

Insurance Agenc Inc.
Dolby Insurance Agency, Inc.

Ewin Insurance Agency, Inc.

- Foreman Insurance. Agenc
Fred A. Hart Insurance, Inc.

Hebert Insurance Agency
Hollins Insurance Agency

Home Insurance Agency

T to wal
to get there. In the morning
though, I found that someone
had thrown a plank over the

mudhole; that was thoughtful
of them. I soon got acquain-

Third: Ribbon
kind from each individual.

8. Do not enter exhibits that have been enter-

ed before.
3. Exhibits must have been made by the person

42. Models, Wood
43. Novelties, Paper
44. Novelties, Yarn
45. Novelties, wood
46. Novelties, Plastic
47. Novelties, Plaster
48, Novelties, Cloth
49. Novelties, Felt
50. Novelties, Metal
61. Novelties,.Wax
62. Novelties,. Shell
53, Novelties, Glass

Sets,

will be

54. -N
55.. Num
66, Numbered
57. Paper Mache’
68. Potato Prints

o Hut
61. Poster
62.
63.
64. P
65

9

Specimen

13.

15.

17.

pet
83, Tray, any. kind
84, Tooling, Copp or Aluminum

88. W Burning
-89, Any Other Article

The Mithceell Agency
McElveen Insurance Agency
Plauche Insurance Ageacy
Ruel & Gayle, Inc.
Schindler-Christman Ins.

Shaddock Insurance Agency
Stanford Vincent, Agen
Joh L. Wasey, Inc.
Terrell Woosley, Inc.

George Worley, Insurance

Your Independent Insurance Agent
Serves Y ‘ou First

‘ovelties, Any other Kindere of
Sets,. Penal

Specimen, Watercolor
Specimen Charcoal

714 Specimen booklet,
Specimen, booklet,

16. Specimen booklet,
en, booklet

78. Specimen, booklet, charc

71 Specimen booklet,

= SSS) -

‘t police. f the Calcasieu~Marine
count through the polic jury

ager 0:
$

The agama hesoanmnen tober ndiichanddboapenelbank in Cameron

Departm M - CAMPFIR a

MRS. DAN WHELCHEL------- superintende 88, Lam

GLAGS 82----BLUEBIRDS
30, Mus Instruments

GLASS 88----CAMPFIRE 40 Model Clay

GLASS 84----JUNIOR HIGH 41, Models, Plasti

,
watercolor

Agency

poewerwerrgs, PUTS

win games



Soe Ss oe SMERON “231 the election, They tai ater ae ag co aE how much
| hospital staff wishes tothank Call the.election. They

:

| tyrmontetaaouunasi cattle onHackberr 50s seat eaaiNiie
Balls

24

Departm -
-

AR DEPART
MRS. OLAN LATHRO ------+-Superintendent - :

q

MR GEORG JONES--=-Asst, Superintendent it SirLife
. Amateurs -- Profess 1 FigurL an Rou salem rerv A Posteat

2. Abela no éxhibite will be accept that
ma Ry Eee

have been entere before,
CLASS 93-CARTOONS3. All exhibits must be in goo conditi for 16 Landscapexhibition or will not be acce 1 Marine4. All off painting must be framed o matted 1 Marine Lifeand equippe with hange 18. Head5. Drawing

nn
must be framed, matted or mount 19, Animalsedssdo

SL

ipota per and with some 20. Collection, not less than five piece
6. Ex - are ba in two group “%

ats Any Cones

teur 4 onal, lone w
. T

:any of hiwor is red @ professional 22, ie an
i

1. Each exhibit must be labeled with the ex- 23. Silk Scree
— ‘ name, address and catego on the 24, Any Other
ac e

:

.8. $5.00 and a Rosette will be award to the
CLASS 95-TEXTILE PAINTINGbest of show.

24. Tea Towels9. $5.00 Gift Certificate for art suppl will 25 Bath Towelsbe presente the winner of the most’ blue 2 Scarfs
oe, by DENTON& ART SHOP, Lak 27. Table Cover

First; $1.00. second Ribbon a rieer A 86+---OIL PAINTING
30. Pillow CaseGLASS 87 ----WATER COLORS 31, ApronGLASS 88----PASTEL COLORS

- $2. Drapery apaGiassiso- rome :

oe are

CLASS 91----PENCIL DRAWING $4. Any Other

CLASS 92---°-PEN AND INK

isnde Compliments Of GOSSETT

Mar Life ae
as

.

DALE s
APPLIANCES

é t
\

e oeess | ‘CRESCENT DRUGS || &amp 4nd Fridrich Dealer

ie ~ .
JA 7-9119

A = Cypres St
- ea * °

ur, ° i8. Birds Maplewood, La.
477-4012 P4 Common

9. Figur of Hea Lake Charles, La.

COMPLIMENTS OFACME -RENTALS,,INve
BELL’ SPORTI GOODHomelite Sales & Service

Chai Saws- Pump - Generato
W Rent Everything Almost

Stoner Moss, Mgr.- & Save:
2913 Ry Stre 436 -Phone 527-5925 1808 Rut st.

R tateSam §, Hudson Pres. Sulphur.
CNS CAG

_ CALCASIEU- NATIONAL BANK
of Lake Charl

“2.
| Officé dt

Lake Charles, La.

Enterprise Boulevard Branch

South City Branch

i
_

Welsh, La, Jennings, La. Elton, La.
Oakdale, La. Vinton, La, Cameron, La.
Sulphur, La. DeQuincy, La, Oberlin, La,

_; Kinder, La. Lake Arthur, La. Iowa, La.

‘MEM FEDERAL DEPOSI INSURANCE CORPORATION

s Ge Nasapraiuyiaac us

y

ay LaLa Sere ASSISTANT FTOLSSSOr:s CRN 30 2 ee ovens WUCROWEL Gt Mt WARS: WACe, *

a s at ‘ar Horac e Mhir wi Ga eee t Peterson of the LSU ex ine eet SE O Bi oneand Ervis Portie, color guard; nextregularmeeting. A ment station at Crowley. damage to ato rice Paris

_ EdwinMhire, judge advocate: ¢] discussion will be heldon .
The test plot was located

J.B. Jone post service offi-
Veterans Affairs. on the farm of Preston Rob-

inson, 2 tenant of the Sweet- In surance rates
lake Land & Oil Co., located
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CLASS 103--PLASTIC ART CLASS 105 --MOSAIC46. Jewelry 58. Tile47 Figurines 59. Seed
m iw 60, Any Other

ue
50. La

CLASS 106--DRIFTWOOD
51. Any other. OR CYPRES

61. Planters
CLASS 104--FLOWERS 62, LampH a 63, An Other

.

q : e

54. Waxed
CLASS 107--ANTIQUES55. Foam Rubber 64. Articles 100 years or over. Prize $2. 0056. Cloth 65. Articles 50 to 100 years. Prize; $1, 0057. Any other

Departm - WAR 4 RECREATI

DEPARTMENT P
WARD. 4 RECREATION

MRS. JULIETTE BENGLIS----- Superintendent

COMPLIMENTS OF COMPLIME OF
RAY STO

cannes —
INC F

the Wi ous:

u or theGRO. AND MKT. ,

118-120 S, Huntington
|Across from Catholic Church Phone 527-6341

PHO 52 -6938
Sulph La. 527-9054 Jaiephi ‘ta SULPH LA.

LABORDE
BERRY BROS, INC. HOLLIERAUTO SUPPLY Co.

ESSO STATIONAuto and Truck Parts bi - IBU staple and Fancy GroceriENUIN PART At Fair PricesLake Charles and Jennings
. 527-661 Sulphur La. sulphur, La.

i SERICE&#3 STORE. Ge | STAT Farm SOUTH STREE3

INSURANCEHeadquarter For eeancy
G MPA LUMBER CO., INC.

u artin-Senourne ae Casuals for
CY M. LEONARD

Old American RoofsLOCAL AGE See Our Better -Built HomesSulphur, La.
|

106 W. Napoleon St,
_

801 Ryan (South) Street‘

* Sulphur Louisiana
Lake Charles, La.

x ’BREAUX’S
DONALDSO FOR CO.to CRESCEN DRUGS

)

.
Sales and Servicei Free Pick Up & Delivery

; &quot;C in and seeService
our new &#3 models&quof

E. Napoleon St. 527-Hackberry Hwy. Sulphur, La. §

:

Sulphur, ie ata

527-6351 527-6352

Fred ju  WRw an oven ge gate

B pMeMry Koy, lLaLand VeteransSer- Assistant. Professor
ake aa - county= agen ee Mhir eee atte the ros aCrow aonret‘c Nato rice and Parish, Peamidiisol amci ee sree heki -

The test plot was located
J.B. Jone ‘P service offi- Veterans Affairs. ns a ee

inson, a tenant of the Sweet- Insurance rates
lake Land & O81 Co.. located
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SWINE 29

CLASS 147-POLAND CHINA
41. Gilts-6 to 12 months 4.00 3.00 2.00 1,00

42. Mature Sow 4, 00 3. 00 2.00 1, 00

Champion--- ------------------ Rosett
Reserve Champion --------------- Rosette

43. Boars-6 to 12 months 4.00 3. 00 2.00 1.00
44, Mature Boar 4.00 3. 00 2.00 1. 00

Champio Pm mmm meen ewe meee eee ee Rosette
Reserve Champion-- ------------ Rosette

i

Departm - CALCASIEU- FAI HORS SHO
°

LOUIS E. GUILLORY --------------- nnn nn nnn nner nnn nnn nnn enn nrne Superintendent
0 JAMES BOURQUE ----------------- mr rn er enn ne nen ence cnenn Superintendent

}
M.S. (Bud) JOHNSON ------------- nor en nnn nner rennin rer ntr ccc cee Superintendent

JEWEL GUILLORY -- ----------------------------------------------- Superintendent
JEANETTE HOFFPAUIR ------------ rrr torr n nnn nnn erercere Superintendent

‘1.. Ev registered animal must enter HALTER to compete in PERFORMANCE.
2. ju ng at 8 a.m. Entries accepted until judging time.
3. Performance classes begin after judging ends plu 30 minute break.

HALTER CLASSES
Registere Appaloosas ($2.00 per class)

Class No.
1. ‘64 Stallions 8. ‘61 and Older
2. ‘63-62 Stallions ‘9. Grand Champion Mare

3. ‘61 and Older 10. Reserve Champion Mare

4, Grand Champio Stallion 11. Jr. Gelding (&# and after)
5. Reserve Champio Stallion 12. Sr. Gelding (‘59 and before)
6. ‘64 Mares 13. Grand Champion Gelding
1. ‘63-62 Mares 14, Reserve Champion Gelding

YOUTH EXHIBITORS
Students, Grades 1-12 ($1.00 Per Class)

15. Stallions, All ages 16. Mares, all age
17. Geldin All ages

Registered Quarter Horses ($2. 00 per class)

18. 64 Stallions 25. ‘61 and Older
;

19. ‘63-62 Stallions 26. Gran Champion Mare
20. %l and Older ©

27. Reserve Champion Mare
21. Grand Champion Stallion 28. Jr. Gelding ( ‘61 an After)
22. Reserve Champio Stallion 29. Sr. Gelding ¢&# and Before)
23. ‘64 Mares 30. Grand Champion Gelding
24. &quot;6 Mares 31, Reserve Champion Gelding

YOUTH EXHIBITORS
Students, Grades 1-12 ($1.00 Per Class

32. Stallions, All ages 33. Mares, All ages
. Geldings All ages

crete, RAVIA&#39; McELVEEN &

STATE FAR COMPLIMENTS OI

beaut Gc tesae
JEWELRY & Git SHOP

INSURANCE CO
|| J. EARL KOONCE | Zenith TV, EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

i And Mathes.Air Conditioners}. 1
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‘|
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.Hor Vince 5 68 230 Pearl St. 527-6821 }/ 527-6621 sulphur, Lay] ~
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at DD

N
’ We Keep Your Feed Costs Down
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THESOUTH ee oes w plact vee

35.
36
37

39.
40,
41,
42.

aWestern cmaTrail Ride -&quot;
Reining (Students,

Western eeeReinin --$2.
Pole: Ben “ 00
Barrels - $2.00
Barrel Pick-Up (Open

e

ENTRY FORM weCales

Name of Horse (Qh or

Chairman: Louis Guillory
James Bourque

Entry fees must accompany entries,
~

or be paid by show time the day of
.

the show. Make checks payabl to:
Caleasieu-Cameron Fair Horse Sho

and mail with entry to: Louis &a
Guillory, P.0.-80x 19lo, Vinton, La.

FAIR

Jeron J. LaFargu

Compliment of

ROZAS LIQUOR STORE
809 Napoleon St., Sulphu

vere STR LIQUOR STO
Lake St., Lake Charles

DUKE PACKAGE LIQUOR
Hwy. 171 at Englis Bayo L.C.,

NITE CAP COCKTAIL LOU

BUSTER&#3
Hwy. .9 West of Vinton

han)

LS

PERFORMANCE CLASSES
en to Régistered and Grade Horses

udents, grade 1-12) $1.00

ades 1-12) $1.00Be 00

DAT Oct.

BOOSTE
Judg Ellis W. Thomps

Neal D. Blanchar M.D.

2602 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

30

to adults and high school students only $2. 00

SU=CAMSRON FALR HOKSe SHCW

17, 1964

Foaled

&q (we) agree not to hold the Calcasieu-Cameron Fair,
Fair Ufficials, or any Official of this Show liable or
responsible for loss or injury to exhibitor or animal,
attendant or visitor at the Calcasieu-Cumeron Fair

Horse Show.&qu

Signature of owner

Mailing address

Loree Young Jr., M.D.

A.J. Planchard

Georg M Anderson M.D.

epee NETTING: I

Compliments of

. Leadin Dair
La
NGE P.O. BOX 613

‘LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

, historian; Curley Vin- Chemie: = =SS*~&lt;C~*‘“‘ié=*‘ RC nde thee supervision Of - TeTUMEM, 25 COUPE
; :

|! cent, ‘chapl Henry Roy, DsLala VeteransSer- Assistant Professor Fred J. © wit ee
yp ¥ errs a

‘sgt. at arms;Horace Mhire

|

. Géricer will attend the Peterson of the LSU experi-

-

.
an estimate =and Ervis Portie, color guar ‘ne regular meetin Apan- ment station at Crowley. damage to. this Nato rice Parish.

= E Mie, jud advocate; el discussion will be held on The test plot was located

Jones, post service offi- Veterans Affairs. on the farm of Preston Rob-
a tenant of the Sweet-ie boos & O11 Co., located

Insurance rates
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CLASS 112-BRAHMAN AND OTHERS-19, Bulls-6 Months and under 12 12. 00 10. 00 5. 00 3. 0020. Bulls-12 Months and under 18 12. 00 10. 00 5. 00- 3. 00
: ‘21, Bulls-18 Months and under 24 12. 00 10. 00 5.00 3.00
¢ Champion---------------------- Rosette

Reserve Champion--------------- Rosette
22. Heifer-6 Months and under 12 12. 00 10. 00 5.00 3.0023. Heifer-12 Months and under 18 — 00 10. 00 5. 00 3.0024, Heifer-18 Months and under 24 12, 00 10. 00 5.00 3. 00

; Champion---------------------- Rosette
‘ Reserve Champion --------------- Rosette

.
CLASS 113-BABY BEEF

4oe 25. Heav Weight $15.00 14.00 13.00 12.00 11,00 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00‘

‘ 26. Light Weight 15.00 14.00 13.00 12.00 11.00 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00Champion---------- womcecese Rosette
‘ Reserve Champion----------- Rosette

SHEEP DIVISION
CLASS 114-HAMPSHIRE

i 27. Ewe Lamb $ 4.00 ~~

“3. 00 2.00 1.0028. Two Tooth Ewe 4.00 3. 00 2.00 1. 00
A 29. Four to six Tooth Ewe 4.00 3. 00 2.00 1.00j } ampion--------------------- Rosette

Reserve Champion------------- - -Rosette
.

&am 30. Ram Lamb - 4.00 3. 00 2.00 1. 0031. Two tooth Ram 4. 00 3. 00 2.00 1.0082. Four.to Six Tooth Ram 4. 00 3. 00 2.00 1.00Champion---------------------- Rosette
Reserve Champion----------- ----Rosette

CLASS 115-SOUTHDOWN AND OTHERS33, Ew Lamb 4,00 3. 00 2.00 1.0034.°Two Tooth Ewe 4.00 3. 00 2.00 1.0035. Four to Six Tooth Ewe 4.00 3. 00 2.00 1. 00Champion---------------.--..- Rosette
Reserve Champion--------------- Rosette

36. Ram Lamb 4.00 3. 00 2.00 1,0037. Two Tooth Ram 4,00 3.00 2.00 1,0038. Four to Six.Tooth Ram 4.00 3. 00 2.00 1.00Champio were nnecceces ccna ----Rosette.Reserve Champion--------------- Rosette

.

CLASS 116-MARKET LAMBS39. Hampshire7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 3. 00 2.00 1.0040. Southdown
and Shrop
shire 7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 3. 00 2.00 1.00Champio ---------------.-..... Rosette
Reserve Champion------------.-- Rosette

Main Office: Weber Bldg. Dial 433-6355
Yard. .Office- 1215 Gieffers - Dial 433-6855

POWELL LUMBER

COMPANY
Phone 423-6355

P. O. Drawer P Lake Charles La.
Lumber and Building Material - Post and

Piling - Fir and Pine Oilfield Lumber

Cement

Wholesale to Lumber Dealers

Compliments of

CAME TELEPHO CO

Serving the areas of:

Carlyss, Creole, Cameron,

Hackberry, Grand Chenier,

and Johnson Bayou

2
pet, Pubnicity omicer; ramon Gomes Optimist Club or Urana &qu tuedia TE wiplnviiiea- Of fertumersy 29 weepcemeens eewith Ma, Peteso cadaniili vice; |

and Ervis Portie, color guard;
Edwin Mhire, judge advocate:

-. J B. Jones, pos service offi-

‘nextregular meeting. A pan-
el discussion will be held on
Veterans Affairs.

ment station at Crowley.
The test plot was located

‘o the farm of Preston Rob-

inson, a tenant of the Sweet-
lake Land & Oil Co., located

Raine, beneriaws Comey Vin- Chenier. .:
Assistant Professor Fred J.= ce chaplain; He nry Roy, 1 LaLan Veterans Ser- ma E

- -
make an estimate of blast

|
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Departme - JUNIO DIVISIO FAT STOC SHO
‘

HERMAN F. KEEVERe----- 2-2-2 once nnn nn cen nn nnn cee nn cme n cree cence

De
de

JOER 8, TACKGOA = conmnacrsscxomaan eenamenenananceamememensinnises a
anes

LLOYD BORDELON ©---- oo 2 ene ne cee cece en cnn cence rence enn ne ncnc cerns Superintend
JAMES BOURQU ----------- n-ne reer error errr rrr rr rene rocco ecceee Superintenden
ELLIS BENCKENSTEIN - ----- -- &lt;2 recon cer rrr rr rr rrr renee Superintenden

1. co na in this division will be open to 4-H and FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA Club

y.
2. Entry days Contact FFA and 4-H Directors.

DAIRY

_

CLASS 108-JERSEY HEIFE

1. 6 Months to 12 Months $10. 00 $7. 50 $5.00 $2. 50°

2. 12 Months to 24 Months 10. 00 71.50 5.00 2.50

3. 24 Months and under 3 years 10. 00 7.50 5.00 2.50

4. Aged Cows (3 Years and over) 10. 00 7.50 §. 00 2.50.

ampion jers merce esc cecccscs Rosétte
Reserve Champio Jersey-------°- Rosette.

CLASS 109-GUERNSEY

=
5. 6 Months to 12 Months 10, 00 7.50 §. 00 2.50

6, 12 Months to 24 Months 10. 00 7.50 5.00 2.50

7, 24 Months and under 3 Years 10, 00 7.50 5.00
.

2.50

8. Aged Cows (3 Years and over) 10. 00 7.50 5.00 2.50

.

ampione -e-+eree- nnn enn Rosette
,

Resesvé Champion----------°----&quot; Rosette
~~

oH 2 08!

;

“
CLASS 110-HOLSTEIN

9, 6 Mont t 12 Months 10, 00 7,60 5.00 2.50

10, 12-NMOAt 24 Months 10, 00 7.50 5. 00 2.50

11, 24 Months and under 3 Years - 10. 00 71.50 5.00 2.50

=
12. Aged Cows (3 Years and Over) 10,00 7.50 5. 00 2.560

ampion Holstein-------+*es&quot;- Rosette &#

Reserve Champion Holstein------- Ros :

BEEF
ay

CLASS 111- BREEDI
13. Bulis-6 Months and under 12 12. 00° 10. 00 5.00 3.00

14, Bulls-12 Months and under 18 12. 00 10. 00 5.00 3.00

15. Bulls-18 Months and under 24 12.00 10, 00 _5 00 3.00

Champion ---------+77-7 0777 --° Rosette
:

_ . .

Reserve Champion ------------&gt;- Rosett
16. Heifers-6 Months and under 12 12.00 10.00 5.00 3.00

17. Heifers-12 Months and under 18 12.00 10. 00 5.00 3.00

18. Heifers-18 Months and under 24 12, 00 10.00 5.00 3.00

Champion : Rosette

Reserve Champion Rosette

Oe ephe \\. cerns: A.R. FASS |

oe wee Ue ie Nn 1. ° e
4

RIP’S BAR -B-Q]’
Si ‘ i GULF SERVICE.. .

A Complet Line of

Plum ; tieating ‘Uptown (aaa) Southside -

|

|

CONCRETE PRODUC

Highway 90
** and Pipin la | |

We Install Complete |

|

Contractors 87-3449 527-6502 | |. Septic Tank Systems |

AT CITY LIMITS .

602 We Parish Ro 121 W. Nap. 1604S. Ruth
: aes i ‘

OF SULPHUR 527-7017 Maplewood} | ; Sulphur, La. Sulphur, La.

¢) PEE WEE & SON

PERCY &# ROGER DROST

__

,
COMPLIMENTS OF DRY CLEANER |

BARBER SHOP j/IV & ELECTRONICS ’S BEAUTY SA DR CLEANERS
t

: Bs : :
&q D Service” |

Barbers to Serve You

|

|234 £. Elizabeth Sulphur phone 527-7728 eos M min i
Main street - DeQuincy 122 West Napoleon |;

119 S. Huntington St. sulphur, La.
8 p

sulphur, La.
Your Color TV Egper iz

a

Sulphu L .

é

nce rates are
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tne governor and explaining

leveloping in the parish.
_

matteroftrvine-to-

protest.
State of emergency that is It was finally agreed by the

jury and the legislators:
ount throug the

police

“

whi could : jury
CSPHEES 4H SEG )S SY &a iso” ‘ager of the Caleasieu-Marine

_
aati Bank ee

Departme - HOBB

_.

Ainateurs --Professio
MRS. OSCAR PORTIE--*---=--

1, O
Y HOP &lt; ue pe

‘de one ‘o

an one premi number.
2. Absolutely no exhibits will be accepte that

ed

4. A Professional is one who has, at any time,

A

Brofesd croney for bis oc het work a wil

CRA DEPART

CLASS 99-LEATHER
14, Billfold
15. Belt
16. Purse
17. Ki *

= Holders.
1s: Meceasia
19. Coin Purse

20 Any Other

‘GLA 100-WOODC

be classed as such. 22. Picture Frame

First; $1.00 .
Second; Ribbon 28. Do-it-Yourself Kits

CLASS 96-CERAMIC ART 24. Lamp’ :

1. Lowfire 25. Tray
2. Porcelain 26. Smok Stan:

3. Stonewear 27. Plaque -

a. Underglaz 28. Candle Holders

b. Glazes _29. Homemade Furniture

Ch pai 3 Do
° pa ° op

e. Air brush 42. Box.
f. Draping 33. Any Other

;

Hand modeling ot

.
Dolls CLASS 101-BASKETRY

i. Any other 34. Coasters
35. Basket

CLASS 97-MODELING CLAY 36. Basket, lined

4. Bust
87. Basket, covered

5. Figurine 38. Plac Mats

6. Animals _

89. Any Other

1. Bowl
8. Plate CLASS 102--METAL CRAFT

9. Any other = — (Picture on copper)
.

Tr

CLASS 98 -SHELL 42. je Box

10, Flowers 48. Do-it-Yourself kit

11, Earrings (44 Any Other

12. Pins NM

13. Any other

Compliments Of .Compliments.O fy&quot; * PARAGO
STATE PAINT CO

PELICAN CLARENCE&#3 at si
Bu One and Get On Fre ‘MOTEL Prescripti Druggist

208 E. Napoleo & & Huntingto St Plone 527-662

‘Phon 527-6676 RESTAURANT .
627-66

|
Sulphur.

Eee

Heating
Air Conditioning

WEATHERT

Z &lt

[Cex
PRIGERATION

1931 Parish Road
P.O. Drawer 27 JA 71-6381

&quot;you be

.

. CURRIE’

FEE & SEE STOR

Phone JA 7-7719

Sulphur, La.

When They&#39 Texo Fed-

er NARI AD ARB BR. AES

Dollars Ahead

a eumwass VICe, and jonn: t jackson”
t

&qblas county agent of Calcasieu
to rice and Pari - &lt;icneine ig mud

nce rates are

to get there. In the morning
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mudhole; that was thoughtful
of them. I soon got acquain-
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Radic teet Mo Smcshe inte ikeg th electionThey sai
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8
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Departme - SCOUT

MRS. A.L. GOLDEN---------- Superintendent 22. First Aid Kits
MRS. LUDERIN VICE----- Asst. Superintendent 23. Hot Pads

_

CLASS 78 ----Cub Scouts 24, Jewelry, Any kind
CLASS 79----Fenderfoot, First and Second 25. Lamps

Class Scouts 26, Models, kit
CLASS 80----Star and Life Scouts 27. Models, wood, handmade ,

CLASS a e and Senior Scouts (14 Yrs. 28. Musicial Instruments
up) 20. Maps

1. One entry of a kind from each individual. 30. Merit Badge Sash
2. Do not enter exhibits that have been enter - 31. Novelties, Paper

ed.before. 32. Novelties, Wood
3. Exhibits must have been made b the person 33. Novelties, Plastic

entering them, 34. Novelties, Cloth
4, Only one first and one second prize wili be 35. Novelties, Felt

given for each entry unless judge think two 36. Novelties, Glass
are worth an then two first may be given. 37. Novelties, Wax
A third place ribbon will be given (if need - 38. Novelties, Any kind
ed) for Honorable Mention, 39. Poster

First .75 Second;‘Ribbon Third; Ribbon 40. Plaiting1. Awards 41. Plaque
2. Basket any kind 42. Painting, oil
8. Beadin 43, Painting, number sets, oil
4, Booklet 44, Painting, number sets, pencil -

5. Book Covers 45. Radio Crystal6. Board any kind 46. Scrap Book
7. Collections 47. Soa Carving8. Code Sender 48. Slides

54%9. Code Oscolet 49. Specimen, pencil cist.10. Camp Scene 50. Specimen, ink omsgis&quot;)11. Ceramics :

51. Specimen, crayola .59ffor12. Crafts, metal
otasfio’y13. Crafts, Indian

wh owes
i. oan wood
15. Crafts, paper
16, os. pla

etal
JER - REE’S Doo oa nei7. Crafts, any other ki

wa

aye, Pay en

&l

a *

18. Cla hod :

Your Key to Fashion

Manufa And
19. Etchin Se a6 istributors o
20, Fleet Lickoe Westpoint Shoppin Center

MASTERCRAFT HOMES
21. Free Hand Drawing

sain
el 527-6239 Lake Charles

linen Alexandria
oe

Sulphur, La. Lafayette
Ts

+ if
:

Complimentrs 4
: wainpurments of

*

ie .
e

STARLIN LUMBE C
Best Place in Town to Bu les Pine

eae is Dee te
Lake Charies Pips & Supply

(Hackberr Hwy.) Welding and sufety SuppliesSUPLPHUR,. LA. Seras Materials
527-6735

1228 Broad ‘Lake Charles, La.

COMPLIMENTS OF

CIT O SULPHU
ME bein gil

J. EARL KOONCE
Mayor

KEITH LYONS NICK FARRIS
Commissioner of Finance Commissioner of Streets and Parks

CRP PCR TAS

cent, chaplain; Henry Roy,
~~

picilatand, VeteransSer- Assistant Professorwreays::
SGt, at amt; Hyea ce Mhite vi Oltic will attend the Peterson of the LSU experi-

. and Ervis Portie, color guard;

yj

extregularmeeting. A pan- ment station at SoO »

a_-Edwin Mhire, judge ‘advocate: 41 discussion will be held&#3 -.
The test plot was locat

J. Bs Jones post service offi- veterans Affairs. on the farm of Preston Rob-

inson, a tenant of the Sweet-  |msurance rates
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oeatche, HET ne ete en
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20 CLASS 69-JUICES (QUARTS) 63, Pear
37. Plum 64. Pineapple
38. Mayhaw 65. Plum
39. Blackber or Dewberr 66. Watermelon
40. Tomato 67. Fig
41. Grape 68. Any other conserve
42. Ey bee ieee

CLASS 73-FRUIT BUTTER
CLASS 70- (Pint)

(Standard pint or 1/2 pint Fruit Jars or 6 or Soz, 69. Apple
Jelly. Glasses 10. Fig

43. Apple 71. Grape
44, Blackberr or Dewberr 72. Mayha
45. Mayhaw .

73. Peach
46. Muscadine Grape 74, Pear
47, Plum 75. Plum
48. Wild Plum 76. Any other fruit butter
49, Peach -

50. Strawbe CLASS 74-MARMALADE
51. Any Other Jelly (Pint or 12 oz. Jar)

77. Carrot
CLASS 71-JAMS 78. Kumquat

(1/2, 1/3 and Pint Jars, also 6 oz.) 79. Peach
52. Dewberr or Blackberr 80. Pear
53. Fig 81. Orang54. Mayha 82. Grapefruit
55. Muscadine Grape 83. Green Tomato
56. Peach 84, Any other marmalade
57. Pear
58. Strawberry CLASS 75-CANNED GOODS59. Plum 85. Apples, quart60. Any other jam 86. Beets, sliced quart

87. Beets, tin whole, pintCLASS. 72 -CONSERVES 88. Blackberries, quart
(Pint or 12 oz. Jars) 89. Beans, lima, larg pint

.

61. Mincemeat 90. Beans, lima, speckled, pint62. Peach 91. Beans, lima, pint

WALTERS’
.

BARGAIN CENTER ar &gt Grass SHOP
‘All Type of Glass Installed

.

INSULATION CoO
|

ETIE’S STORE Custom -Made Seat CovHACKBERRY HIWAY Industrial Insulation Insurance Claims Handled
SULPH - Phone SULPHUR LA. Satisfaction Guaranteed

.
° . .

400 Be -
ae: I 436 -0527 Phon 527-6724 Sut h 7809

LOUISI FLYER INC.
LAK CHARLES LOUISIAN

Scrvin the Agricultur Industr of Southwest Louisiana
&quot;PREMI WORK AT COMPETETIV PRICES&

EAST LAKE CHARLES AIRPORT PHONE 436 -6608

Complim of

WES BROS.
Department Store of Sulphur
The Home of Good Values

Everythin for Men, Women an Children
tebe Westpoint Shoppin Center .

See

ELSIE&#39
&quot;G

—

Food:
Line

Train&q .

In the

Parade

Monday.

MoE CWE: VICE, 2

&
a

5

% : Worcs Ae 8s aan Professor Fred J. - Wa avers
seveseus an 2

cent, chaplain; He ary Roy, DielLaLand, VeteransSer- Assistant
SNS

Joo a Gineeerean cetee ee eens MOR vice Officer will attend the

—

Pete of a Crowl damage to.this Nato rice and Parish,- Portie color guard;
Edwin Mhire, j advocate;
J.B. Jones pos service offi-

‘nextregular meeting. A pan-
el discussion will be held on
Veterans Affairs.

.
The test plot was located

on the farm of Preston Rob-
inson, a tenant of the Sweet-
lake Land & Oil Co., located

Insurance rates
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CLASS 65- KIES

(Enter one dozen)
66. Icebox
67. Cream Puffs
68. Brownies
69. Cookies, plait
10. Cookies, fancy
71. Raisin
72. Fruit
13. Cereal cookies

4 14. Coconut
15. Chocolate
16. Chocolate Chip
717 Mincemeat
718 Lemon
719 Pecan
80. Peanut Butter

81. Spritz
82. Fruit Bars
83. Ginger
84. Spice
85. Caramel

. 86. Sand Tarts

87. Am other kind

MRS. SHELDON BERTRAND ----
MRS. ARTHU HOFFPAUIR ----

‘1. Entries in this department are subject to

rules and regulations printed in this catalog.
2. Only one entr of a kin will be accepted

from each individual.
3. standard clear glas containers must be used.

4. Only one first and one second will be given
under one premium number unless judg
finds two worthy and then two firsts may be

ven.

5. $10.00 Merchandise Certificate will be

awarded to the person receiving the most

blue ribbons in this department.

CLASS 67-PICKLES AND RELISHES

1. Bread and Butter, pint
2. Sweet Cucumber Pickles, pint
3. Sour Cucumber Pickles, pin

4, Sweet or sour mixed pickles, pint or

quart
5. Dill, quart
6. Chow-chow, pint
1. pickled beets, sliced, pint or quart;

whole, pint .

8. Pickled okra, pint
9. Pickled onions, pint

Pickled hot peppers, /2 or one pi

Bill Bertrand, Manager

a tree. T habee rainin
° a en rai

and I had to walkthrough mud
to get there. In the morning
though, I found that someone
had thrown a plank over the
mudhole; that was thoughtful
ef eham T aam art anmmeailin..
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Departmen - DIVISIO O CANNIN

SA & SER

&a INC.

19

CLASS 66-PIES

(Enter whole pie)
88. Icebox

i Apple
90, Lemon

‘91, Chocolate
92. Peach
93. Orange
94, Coconut
95. Pineappl
96. Sweet Potato

97, Pumpki
98. Mincemeat
99, Butterscotc

100. Chiffon
101. ao102. Raisin
103, Cherry

to Ap ri105. Apple any variety
106, Pie Shell
107. Pie, any cther kind

11. Pickled pears, quart
12. Pickled peache quart
13. Pickled watermelon rind, pint or quart

14, Chili Sauce, pint jar or 1/2 pint bottle

15. Corn relish, sweet, pint
16. Peppe relish, sweet, pint
17. Pepp relish, hot, pint
18. Tomato relish, usually green, pint
19. Chutney, pint or 1/2 pint bottle

20. Tomato sauce, pint
21. Any other

CLASS 68 -PRESERVES

(Pint or Quarts)
22, Blackberry
23. ey
25. Huckle
26. Kumquat
27, Plum
28. Peach

a pinea
.

Pineapple

31. pum
82. Strawb
33, Watermelon

Squas3.
36, Any Oth

ae LEADER

SINCE

1899
|

1412 Broad Ste, L.Co

ee ee eeae eee, fe eeee ees.

oT

|
WIWOIUII ys, i arps

/ “

win games



the governor and explaining

CLAS 57

Preserves, Jelly, Marmalades, Jams

Under 14 years of Age
84. Fig preserves, 1 pint
85, Pear preserves, 1 pint
86, Blackberry or Dewberry Jam, 1 pint

87. Plum Jam, 1 pint
88. Any other Jam
89. Mint Jelly,

1

pint
90. Plum Jelfy, pint

eberryJelly, 1 pint
58
Marmalades, Jam

Departme - DIVI O COO

Relishes Girls over-14 years only

5

not protest.
.

caase food stam: no akng Mat iant cc Re atin, -

dovel t cereal anechaiaanonsen tata _sou
through

thepolice
jurv-28 the CeleasisucM =|

sail
eta eae ee

-

CLASS 56 Exhibi 14 ftors years of age

Canned Fruits and Vegetable 92. strawberr pren 1 pint
:

_

Over 14 years of age. 93. Pear preserves, 1 pint

Must be in standard jars for home canning 04. Fig preserve 1

67. Snap beans, 1 quart 98. Plum preserve pint :

68. Butterbeans, 1 quart 96. Peac preserve 1 pint
69. Butter peas, 1 pint 97. Blackberr preserves, 1 pint

10. Crowder or field peas, 1 pint 98. Strawberr ja 1 pint

71. Beets, whole, 1 quart Blackberr jam, 1 pint

72, Beets, diced, pint
.

100, Fig jam, 1 pint

13. Corn, cream style, 1 pint 01. Plum jam,

1

pint
14. Corn, whole grain, 1 pint .

Peach jam, 1 pint
78. Carrots, 1 pint 103. Any. jam

:

- 16, Okra, sliced, 1 pint 104, Pear marmalade, 1 pint

77, Squas diced of sliced, 1 pint 105, Marmalade any other

718 Tomatoes, quart 106, Appl jelly, 6 or 8 oz, pit i

79, Blackberries,

1

quart 107. Blackberr or dewberr jelly, 6 or 8 oz.

80. Figs, 1 quart gl tess
81, Peaches, 1 quart

108, ayh jelly, 6 or 8 oz.

82. Pea 1 qu 109. Jelly any oth
.

i

83. Any Other CLASS 59-Pickles and

110.
111.
112.
113.

Tomato catsup, 1 pint
Chili sauce,

1

pint
Dixie relish 1 pint
Pepper sauce, 1 pint

114. Watermelon rind pickle, 1 pint
118. Cucumber pickle-sweet, 1 pint
116. Cucumber pickle-sour, 1 pint
117. Peach pickle, 1 pint
118. Pear pickle; 1 pint
119. Tomato pickle, 1 pint
120, Pickle any othe

é -
o a

.

~ 9, All. coo entries must be left in dispos-

Roofing —- Lumber — All Kinds

See

Kraus & Managa Inc.
SULPHUR

CURRENT
ANNUAL
DIVIDEND

_ == vice, and Joh E. Jackson,
uw ece tat it was well tied to

2 tree. It had been raining
and I had to walk through mud
to get there. In the morning
though, I found that someone
had thrown a plank over the
mudhole; that was thoughtful
of them. I soon got acquaine

te of blast
or

bl

coun’ nt

ities and s Aer of Calcasieu

nce rates are

Adult and Junior (up to 16 yrs.)- 4

MRS. MARTHA DOHER ---&quot;~ Superintend able containers.

MRS. IRVIN BONNIN----&quot;&qu Superintende 3. Entrie in this department, in order to be

1. Entries in this department are subject torules accepte for judging, must be of standard

and regulation printe in this catalog. a3 size.

SEONG ee ee &qu E. VINCENT OIL CO.

Paint — Devoe & Reynolds
~ Jobbers

PHONE 527-6815

LAKE CHARLES

535 KIRBY

SULPHUR
WASEY AT THOMAS

CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS

Tires and Batteries

218% East Napoleon ‘Phone 527-6717

s LA. .

Lake Charles Grain and

Grocery, Inc.

Wholesale Grain and Grocery Specialties

&quot;ph 489°242

~~ 7 Sistablish 1887

Levingston Title Co., Inc.
~~ 440- Kirby St.

Lake Charle La.

“WE HAVE THE ONLY COMPLETE

RECORDS OF CALCASIEU PARISH” _|

musiungs, 1Atps |
win games ;



juty: several months ago to
1} the. elect: ;

ideee gg ee ‘i
i

eg o ee

that will be placed at ghe front of booth,
where it can easily be reached for unveiling
immediately after judging

3. Each club is to be responsible for makin
their own plaque and cover for it.

4. Size is left to-club, should be in proportion

Departme

- Vernon Keating ------------- Superintende
Mrs. Cuthbert Mandell ------ Superintendent
School exhibits must be read for judgin b

10 A.M. Tuesday October, 138th
Elementary, Junior Hi and Senior High

School will be jud separately.
First; Trophy Second: Ribbon Third: Ribbon

RULES FOR AL SCHOOL
1. Elementary, junior,~and senior high

_

Schools will be allowe 6 feet,
2. Exhibits must not bear school name, but

‘name card must be submitted to be placed
on exhibit after. judgi

\ 3. Theme of Exhibit; ©

e onal
A Rotating Plaque will be given to the

school with the most outstanding exhibit --

COMPLIMENT OF

SAV FROZEN FOOD LOCKER

Phone 527-7585

Departme - JUNIO DEPARTMEN

to exhibit.
5. Space will be marked. Club may select

any space on &quot; come, first served basis,
&quot; YOUR FAIR, SO BE THERE&

Contact your Chairman for Details.

- SCHOOL

Point Syst for Judgin Elementar Schools:
1, Eff

SCOPES E OES SIO MESS SSS Ses = Sem, 3 0
2. Practicability-------------------&lt; 25
3. Orginality---------------------- -25%
4. Appearance --------------------- 2

Point System for Judgin Junior and Senior
Hig Schools;
1. Presentation of theme------------- 50%
2. Appeal of theme---------+-------10%
3. Execution of work

(a) Artistry ---------------------- 10
(b) Neatness----------- ereecee-=- 10

4. Booth Arrangement
(a) Aftistry ---------------------- 10
(b) Effectiveness------------------ 10

Speci educational display, b grades of
the modern mathematics program. “To be ac-
complished throug stude work of each grade.

Clas 46--- 3to 17---Mrs. T.D. Moore, Jr. -------------------- SuperintendentClass 47---Ages 8 to 11---Mrs. Chatles Talbot------------- ---- Superintendent
:: Clas 48---Ages 12 to 16-- Mrs. Charles Drost --------- Aoccreccer cee Superintendent 2

—
BUTLE BAN INSTRUMEN CO.

3305 Rya St. Lake Charles, La.
Phone 477-2962

Conn Band Instruments

Sales and Servi

£

ae aS w .

NGAI ORIEL

puy W. Sockrider, Jr., Owner .3107 Ryan St.,

INDUSTRIAL
CONSTRUCTIO €o., INC.

INDUSTRIAL CONTRACTING
CONSTRUCTIO & MAINTENANCE

PIPE LINES

Dia 439-3400
Lake Charles, La.

~

Mire historian; Curley Vin- 4,77;

. \
‘TICe UNGer ENE supervassv we ~~cent, chaplai H ary Roy,

&lt; pie LaLa, VeteransSer- Assistant Professor Fred J. ° wi
ooSgt, at atms;Horace Mhire  .-2 Officer will attend the Peterson of the LSU experi-

dama &quo Na BE nei jolp cave emrewilarmecting, (A pane

|

Ait eee pl er Wec neem S
Neto slo

:

I

ire, vocate: 4)

b heldo . e

: i loony: fomeni cr,
S ceeicn will b beld

TBs nase vie wee loomeVererans Affi. Insurance ratesinson, 2 tenant of the Sweet-
Seltlen Taal f fazi fe. ne



‘th electi
.—e  e ae

Ne

oes

They said polic jur s9r6 G2 200
i

=.’

es
: Any Other| tu. Ivy = Arrowhead (Pothos r oe

ti. y= .{By gna 18. Capea Frey
a. Large leaf 17. Dahlia

See Raet c. Any oth °

~o.43. Jade ce 18. Delphiniu
\4.. Tradescantia Diseolor (Lad in the Boat) 19, Dianthu (Pinks)

. 15. Night Bloomin Cerus 20. Dusty Miller
G6. Ornamental Pepper o pee a 6

‘ iv, podilanthus:(Re °
Nad

is Rub Pla po Blec Plan
24.  Gaillardia (Blanket Flower)

‘
a. Fiddle Lead 25. Gypsophila (Baby Breath
» Plain 26. Heliotrope

i! Sansevieria 27. Hibiscus
:

2. Dwarf 28. Hollyhock
bh Resular 29. Impatiens Sultani (Sultan&# Balsam)|

ft Sueculene 30. Liliesvi
. 4. Crown of Thorns 31. Lupine

®. Hen and Chickens 32, Marigolds
e. Ans Other a. wart

‘ “1. Sultana’ b. Regula
22 Torena 33.  Petunias
23. Wandering jer 34, Poinsettia

Re iad 35. Pyrethu (Sun Plant)
: Peppergimia 36. Roses

3nv other Ported plant a ene -

sf mais bs
:

;
;

i tandiflora -rianter Hox (Mixed Plants in one Container‘
c Floribunda (Polyantha) :

r + 49
- ‘Miniature aCLASS 42*-CUT FLOWERS

tay ‘{ Ayeratum
“

e. Climbing
. 42. Amaranthus (Joseph& Coat) (1) Specimen Blooms

3. Asters (2) Cluster of Blooms
4. Bachelor Buttons 37.  Rudbeckia (Golden Glow)
5. Balsam «Lad Slippers) 38. Salpiglossis (Painted Tongue); uv Bells of Ireland 39. Salvia
+. Camelias a. Blue
Y.  Candytuf b. Red

‘¥. Cannas 40. Seabios (Mourning Bride 2lu. Celosis (Cockscom)) 41. Statice ‘Ll. Chrysanthemu 42.  Strawflower
Ll. Coleus 43. Thunbergi (Blackeyed Susan

i 13. Coreopsis 44, Tithonia (Golden Flower) &

- Compliments of COMPLIMENTS OF

UNITE GA CORPORATI een
ia : ed es& “The Best Place To Shoa

Since 1882SERVES THE GULF SOUTH °

Also Store in Sulphur, DeRidder and “TheBargain Store&qu in Lake Charles

3 MOKEY’ “PRINTING © OFFICE SUPPLIES © RUBBER STAMPS

TEXAC SERVICE STATION
Jj

WEST CALCASIEU PRINTERSFirestone = 5.F. Goodrich Tires - Delco Batteries” ;

;Brakes & Motor Tune-Ups
a

S

Anything From a Calling Card to a Book
icke -

Delivery
* me. 06 REPick-Up & D ae Gitive

Phone 527-562 PHONE 1A 7-7780
102 W, ELizamerss

Ernest R. Emimon 1701 Hackberr HwySulphur, La.

OFFI MACHI & SUPP INC.

439-36
A SERVICF TO SOUTHWEST LA. SINCE 1942.
Now in our Now Location 2400 Ryan

Lake Charles, Louisiana

[) WVME maBLUS 20085 wusscy v aas

| cent, chaplain; Henry Roy,
| Sgt. at arms; Horace Mhire

“Edwin Mhire, judge advocate;
J. B Jones post service offi-

Chenier.
.!

Diel LaLand, Veterans Ser-
vice Officer will attend the
‘next regular meeting. A pan-
el discussion will be heldon

Veterans Affairs.

H. G. CRANFORD
SULPHUR, LAef . ° .

JO GUIDR CATERIN SERVI
W Serye For—

, FICN BANQUET
. DUSTRIAL FUNCTIONS

CHURCH SUPPERS, and CLUB MEETINGS.
Telephone 438-7529 238. al

rd

Ext.

Peterson of the LSU
e

ment station at Crowley.
.

The test plot was located
on the farm of Preston Rob-
inson, a tenant of the Sweet-
lake Tand & CHI Ca. larated

damage

Insurance rates



the govern an explaini
not p OC ase food stamps at 2

chase foo stamp at a dis-
the state of emerg that is

wn wa finall ‘a of the Calcasic Mati
ency was agreed byth count through

the

police. SECE. eS isieu- Mari

developing in the parish. jury and the lee which
cc

thi police juty ‘Nationa Bank in Cameron,

. il
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Departme - FLORA DEPARTM
L

ye

Adult and Junior
.

CLASS 41--POTTED PLANTS
1. African Violet:

MRS. VERNON BEAN ec--°&gt;? Superintenden 2. Begoni
a. Angelwing.- large

1. -All entries in this department must be b. Angelwing - small

exhibited b owner and must be in owners c.. Beéefstea - plain
possessio for at least three months d.  Beefsteak = ruffled

j
2.: Pla containers must be-.neat and clean. e.

-

Rex... &

‘elow standard plants and dirty containers f.  Star.leaf
will not be accepted g-

.

Any other

3. Containers for cut flowers will be furnished 3. Cacti

b Cal-Cam Fair. 4. Coleus
4. Cut flowers will be accepte Monday, 5. Croton

October 12, from 8:00 to 10:00 A. M. 6. Caladium

5. Judgin will begi at 1,00 p.m. in this 7.  Dracena

Department.
8. Ferns.

6. Noone except Department Superinten- a. Aftillery
dents, Judge and Fair Officials will be b. Asparagus Plumosus

allowed in building. ;

c. Aapu Sprengeri (Military)

7. No exhibit will be allowed to be removed d. Baby Breath.

until the Fair is officially closed. e. Boston - plain

First; $1.00 econd; Ribbon f. Boston - curly
$5. 00 and Rosette for most outstanding potte g Fluffy Ruffle

plant in show. - Holl

$5. 00 and Rosette for most outstandin cut i. Maiden Hair

flower in show.
.

j. Rabbit Track

Most blue ribbons winner will receive a Potted k. Any Other

Plant courtesy WANDA&#3 FLOWER AND GIFT 9. Geraniu
SHOPPE, Vinton, La. b A

Complim of

Foreman Insurance Agenc
126 W. Napoleo Street Sulphu Lo

Phone: 527-9146

aes en

Foreman Buildi Material
CLOSING OU SA NO IN PROGRESS

1507 Ruth Street -
7

Sulphur, La.

Be 0 Net te ogress 0
+ wee &gt;

Pho 527-
it

—_

O eeuey cum yuun ge yackson, atree. It had be
“ewes &qu ygwy tw fe

&gt;

of blast county agent of Calcasieu ‘andI iiatltowaltcCv
~

j rice and Parish. to get there. In the morning
,

.
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:
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cost to re- the - and explainin not protest. chase food stamp at adis- -. 06 of th Calcasieu-
red.

. the state of emergency that is It wasfinally agreed byth count through the polic jury ae ca
developing in th pariah. jur an the lection” which could b spent 1 Nationa Bank in SAmero

—=—

9°
‘100. ‘Vanity set, tactéd édge 160. Cro novelty any kind
101. Doil M tatted ed 161, Pillo top, ‘any kin
in — ‘ “eee e 152.

&#39;

Noveltie any other
L

. - Towel, tatted edge
‘

:
CLASS 31--CROCHETING is. we CORT OR Con Tork

; ie _ read
aah

15 Patchwork top
‘ eon clo

°
stat ‘

10 Pl mat
156. Appliqu top ‘

° n ‘ae eat’
109. Cobte = 14 inches or over 187. Hook A mid 36°°RUGS

110. Buffet, vanit set or chair set 18 Hook ra111. Scarves, wail panel or pictures 15 Braide v a or wool
112. Doily, unde 14 inches 16  ceaci ra4 113, Edgin or insertion eo ee
114, Glass muffs 1 Sa ae :

11 Hoes a
Sapacig

a

- ate M oa
;

117, Tablecloth, crochet edg “is er ha daca

118. Tablecloth, croche inset 163, E oeoe
1 D , cro ed or inset (164. Needlep

- Sca crochet edge
. ee

121. She croch edge 165. Le P ed Sh re e DRESS
;

122. Centerpiece, crochet edg 166 La & dress cotton.
123, Bed set, crochet edg 16 La dress silk or nylo :

124. Guest towel, crochet edg or inset 16 Lady formal or part dress

126. Bath towel, crochet edge 170. Lady shorts
‘127.

.

Child&# dress 171. Lady& robe or duster.
128. Sweater 172.

,

Lady&#39; wool or corduror
.

CLASS 32--WASH CLOTHS 173. Lady suit, cotton

io, Gro efge 11 ‘La blo
‘ ‘ochet edge . ‘

»
j 131. Knitted ed : 176. Lady skirt . i

177, Lady& coat, lon or short :

; CLASS 33--FASHION ACCESSORI 178. Chil jacket
132. Crocheted Gloves 179. Child&# cost, long or short

et Gro Hew - ao
. oc!

135. Hats, any kind. 182. Child& robe or duster
136. Croch Purse 183. Child&# dress cotton
137, Purse, any kind 184. Child&# dress wool or corduro
138. Crocheted Apron 185. Child&# dress party
139. Party Apron 186. Child& dress silk or nylon
140. Apron, Cross stitch 187.- Child&# suit j
141. Apron, any other kind 188. Child&# pinafore
142, Collar, dickies or collar set 189. Child& apron

1 Croc ca ‘o sol any kind 190. Chil sli
‘ eted slumber shoes 191. ild&# pajamas

145. Crocheted ladies blouse 192. oe louse
,

i 146. Any other = ae a
CLASS 34--NOVELTY 19 Child&# shirt, wool of corduro

Q 147.. Doll clothin; 196. Child&# sport shirt ‘

.

4 148. Crocheted dolls’ clothing 197. Child& dre shirt
.

149, Knit dolls’ clothin
=

.

198. Child Western shirt

HERC
LIFETIM FENCE &a AWNIN CO.

.

Free Jo Site Estimates
8004 Kirkm Lake Charles

“peMay : SUKN
More Johnso use than any other oltboard,

(Gmm
COFFE

|

F FresFlavo

COM & LaFLR In
SALES MAIN OFFICE “WHERE TO BUY THEM&

Hwy. 90 West P.O. Drawer 228
:

‘ ;

Sulphur, La. Sulphur, La.
|

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS
= 5277725 527-7725 218 Gill ‘436-7967

.
Lake Charles

b
e i

_cseene& WACG, na jonn #& Jackson, attee. It had beenraining
~ e——_ . &quot;wl . I 7a

te of blast county agent of Calcasieu ‘and I hadto walkthrough mud
:

to rice and Parish, to get there. In the morning
though, I found that someone

nee rates are h tomers: WIN gQames



jury several months ago to

.election. They said
_.

THESOUTH CAMERON
hospital staff wish to thank Call th

v

en

ae

PP iy. 8—

He,

gag

t General and Junior
“Mrs. J. W.° Couvillian------ --Superintendent

:

Mrs. Andrew Young-----Asst. Superintendent
Mrs. Herman Breaux:---Asst. Superintenden

2. Exhibition pen must ‘consis of male: and fe-
males, any age of same variety.

- The followin definitions will apply to all
exhibits: in this division;

a. Singl bird applies to cock, cockerel,
hen or pullet.

b. Pair applies to one male bird and one

4

‘

‘
’

4

‘

‘

‘
: .

a

‘

’

‘

‘

‘
‘

‘

i Departm DIVI O POULTR A RAB

&lt;
i months of age.

1. All awards must be madeaccording to the e. Pullet is a ale bird under twelve
rules of American Standard of:Petformance. months of age.

CLASS 13 AMERICAN

;

female bird of the same variety.
c. Cock applie to a male bird twel

/

months old and over.

d. Cockerel is a male bird under twelve
.

4. The Fair.Association will assume care and
_

feedin of all poultr and rabbits.’ &#3 &lt;3 |

5. No bin that have been entered before may
be. entered again

First: $1.00
|

Second; Ribbon
$5. 00 and Rosette for best of show 7

; cent chaplain;He nry Roy,

= S a.

» @.,. te#
x

3 8 & 3 f a
z 2 » -» O

i Barred Plymouth Rock oo 1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8
White Plymout Rock -_

.% 9 10 11 #1 18 #1 ~« 16
Singl Com Rhode Island 17:18 19 20 21 22 28 24
Rose Com Rhod {sland Re . 25 26 27 28 29 «+

=

31 32
New Hampshire Red: iad

38 34 38 36 37 38 98 40
4

:

CLASS 14-ASIATIC
Partridg Cochin 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48

: Black Langsha 0 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 66.
t Whit Langsha sg -57 58 59 60 61 62 68 #6

&# CLASS 15-MEDITERRANEAN
S.C. Dk. Brown Leghor

.

65 19 6Fi -.68 69 70 71 12
S.C. Brown. Leghor oo T 1191.96 «2771819 80

i S.C. White Leghor 81 82 88 84 85 86 87 88
2 ‘

CLASS 16-ENGLISH -

Buff Orpington 89 90 91 9 93 94 95 96White Orpington 97 98 99 100 101 102 108 104
Dark Cornish -

105.106 107 108 109 110 111 #1White Cornish 113 114 #11 116 #11 #+4 #+4

+

#19Game 12 122 123 124 125 126 197

~~

109

CLASS 17-TURKEY
Bronze ;

.

12 130 181 132 133 194 135Black Holland ;
& 136 187 188 189 140 141 149White 143 144 145 146 147 148 149

153 154 155 156
Burbon Red 15 151 152.

DILL DOD INC.

1035 E NAPOLE SULPHU LA.

4 HO 3 71-6397

the -gov

developii
evshesm

ap
eek VAGDieLaLai Veteran Ser- rem rari set ge pee county.Z - ae eterson of the L j- - me tim a)

‘
ity

- EiitiviPosi colgua Vic Offi will atte th Testa Gon at Crowley damage to.this Neto rice and Parish.
Edwin Mhire, judge advocate: ¢ discussion will be heldon .

The test plot was located

J. B. Jones, ‘post service offi- Veterans Affairs. onthe farm of Preston Rob-

inson, a tenant of the Sweet Insurance rates



‘THE SOUT CAMER
_ -hospital staff wishes to thank

be to il Mrs, Tels-
:

rB _ who has be

re a ee se

jury several months ago to

call the election. They said

that cattle on Hackberry
streets were

presentative, senators anda tne

_— jury agree on a coor-

ated program uesda to.

on Gal 40a, ss0eaveu o

how much it might tore- the gov
ace it,&q he declared. .

the state
e neoted,that

tv developi:

Premiu List

Calcasiev- Fair Assn.

&quot;De - AGRICULTU

General and Junior

1
«

MRS YVONN TRAHAN..... Superintende
. MRS, MADIA MARTIN. .Asst. Superintende

All products must be hom grown in Cal-

-The Fair Association is nor responsibl

bits, other than listed in catalog,

This départment is subject to all rules

ocery store will give
gift certificate to the winner of

Displ of products grow on one farm,PCL T -

ETA BLES

&

casieu or Cameron Parishes.
1

o
:

for pn Sania. to products,
3, No Ex

will be accepted
4

- and regulations listed in this catalog.
First-

Second- Ribbon

: cenc Bi Star

Z

$10, 0
:

‘
the most blue ribbons,

4 ‘CLASS I

Po

io.

Beets,’ six

carrots, six
Cucumbers, six

. Lettuce, 1 head
“ Pumpkin, field,

‘e

Fygplants, three
Italian Garlic, dry, 6 bulbs

Spanish Garlic, dry, ulbs

Rutabaga three

Grea strin bean 1 poun
Green stringle beans, poun

3. Yellow: wax beans, 1 poun
Butter Beans, 1 pound, pole

4. Bush Butter Beans, 1 poun
i=

mie

‘ Lady peas, poun
Cream peas, poun

cowder peas, 1 poun
tield peas, poun

fou ‘weet peas, 1 poun
‘ Cabbage, T head

one

1. Pumpkin, garden one

22.

|

Cushaw, ‘one
23. Okra, 1 doz. pod
24, Onions, dry, doz.
25. Onions, evergreen, 2 bunch
26. Onions, shallots, green, 2 bunch
21s Onions, shallots, red, 1 doz.
28, Onions, shallots, dr white, 1 doz.
29. Sweet Peppers, green, 4

30. Sweet Peppers, red, 3

31. Peppers, hot, 1 doz.
32. Peppers, japalino, 1 doz.
33. Peppers, banana, 1 doz.
34. Peppers, Squash 1 doz.
35. Pepper, hot red, 1 doz.
30. Pepper, Cayenne, 1 doz.
37. Pepper, Tabasco, 3 doz.
38. Pepper, any other variety, 2 doz.

39. Pepper, Bird cye, 2 doz.
40. Pepper, ornamental, 2 doz.
41. Radishes, red, 1 doz.
42. Radishes, white, doz.
43. Tomatoes, ripe 3

44. Turnips, with greens, six

45. Turnip greens, 2 bunches
46. Mustard Greens, 2 bunches
47. Potatoes, Irish, fall crop 4 peck
48. Potatoes, sweet, any variety bushel
49. Squash, yellow, three
50. Squash white, three
61. Squash butternut, one

52. Vegetable pear, three
53. Leeks, three large bunches
54. Parsley, one large bunch
55. Collard greens, two bunches
56. Watermelon, any variety
57. Any other vegetabl

CLASS 3--FRUITS
1. Pears, three

z Pomegranates, three

Persimmons, four

ni
.

.

.

IKE RADIO & TV

Service TV, Radio
Xppliance Refrigeratio
An Air-Conditioning
#20 Hackberry Hwy.

§27-63 _Sulph La.

. COMPLIMEN OF

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

Home Owned By

RUSSEL E. RO JR.

Phone: 527-7235

HAROLD DAUTRIEL
:

PLUMBING & HEATIN
132 stelly Lane

Phone 527-7878
Sulphur, La.

Sales & Service .

KIRBY BENOIT
LUMBER CO.

302 Willow St. Sulphu
Phone 527-5833

GEO D JONES
MANAGE

FAINT TS ASAT FRLELSHSSSSTCASCHOVH SS

© an Ervis Porti color guard
Edwin Mhire, judge advocate:

. J. B. Jones post service offi-

LAKE CHARLES MUSIC CO.
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ORGANS
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PHONE HE 9.2435
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next reguiar meeting. A

el discussion will be held on
Veterans Affairs.
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«the state of emergency that is It wasfinally agreed byth
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CALEN O ACTIVITI

1964 Calcasiev- Bi- Fair

October 6 - BETTER BABY SHOW-8 a.m. to

il

12 noon - Frasch Park Gymnasium
|

October 15 Awarding BETTER BABY CONTEST

Two ger a 3 months to 1 yearan CUPS (donate by Ra Stores)6:3 i

year olds, No registration neces~ p.m. b M, J, LaFargue, President ‘

a,
Cal-Cam Fdr, Crow n of Fair ‘

October 8 - TI TOT ELEMINATION CON- Queen, first grade W, Henning i

TEST- 7 p.m. - Frasch Park G Elementary, Mrs, J. T. Howard&

nasium, Ages and 5 years olds- class at 6:45 m. §

10 boys a 10 girls to b selected Selection of TINY TOT KING AND

for finals on Thursd Registra- QUEE at 7 p,m. Mr. Sam Tarle- i*

tion must be made in advance by ton, Master of Ceremonies,

calling: 527-6830 --527-7219 or October 16 Attend Sulphur Hi-Istrouma Foot- {

527-7693, Mrs, Claud Edwards ball game at Matt Walker Mem- i

will be Mistress of Ceremonies, bri seen Come to the Fair

October 10 Entr Day- 8 a,m. to5 p.m.
alter the game,

October 11 E D -1to 6 p.m.
P October 17 Kids Day.- 9 a.m, to5 p.m.

October 12 Judging be at 10 a.m. --Parade ora Sho judging to be at

ee hee October 18 ‘Ol Folk Da - $25.00 tooidest

PROGRAM (outdoor stage) at 7 p.m.
man, $25, 0 to oldest lady. Reg

Melodrama- by La Charles ister at Fair Office, main build- :

Little Theatre. ing, befor 4 p.m. with proo of :

October 13 TEA honor QUEEN CAL-CAM XXII age, Program arrange and:present

Contestants at 5 p.m. -K.C. Bldg., by Curt Maddox at 4 p.m. ;

315 Ash St,
October 19 Remove exhibits, 8 a;m. to 6 p.m.

Selection of QUEEN CAL-CAM ALAMO SHOWS ON THE MIDWAY

XXII - 8 p.m, -Crowned by Mr.

Dave Pearce, La, Commissioner

of Agriculture. PROGRAM by Lou-
ise Ellend School of Dance, W. H.

Octobe 14 Seiecti IR DEE CAL-
ober ection . =

‘

v4 p.m, Cro by Mr, W. J. Complim of

(Bill) Rosteet, President Calcasieu
|

Police Ju- PRO b Lane AUGENST CONSTRUCT CO.,IN
Stone Studios, Lake Charles,

—

24
is

Highway 90 West Lake Charles, La.

b a McCurley, Master of Cere ey 9 West Lake Charles, La.

Phon 436 -4552°

COMPLIMENTS OF

LOUVIER JEWELER
Phone 527-9728 Sulphur, La

101 W. Napoleon

SULP FLORI
“Plowers For All Occasions”

Phone 527-52

Sulph La
_

42 Cypre St.

Compliments of....

JACOBSEN&#39

INSURANCE AGENCY

300 PECAN ST. SULPHUR, LA.

PHON 527-76

nee SMU BgoO UL. 81Casreu.. and i-nad to walk through mud “= Lee 2 ERT Re BAT
* a pr SR

Nat rice and Parish, to get there. In the aoni .
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. though, I found that someone
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varnish:
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he vertica
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&aos METAL

439-94

\for those who

|NOW IT’S PEPSI

pear&lt va
a

h |

been think young

|

am

SAL - SERVICE - INST. ATION
J g wa’

sulphu Lake Charles Go an extra carto today!
527-5

Compliments of

PALER REALTO INSURAN
Mortgage Loans As Lo As 5% - Homes of All Kinds and Lots

¥

La

y

Home Office;

Phones 527-634 or 527-9577

! Compliments of

SULPHUR BRANCH:

“4 Westpoint Shopping Center
Home Office

- Lak Charl
| |“

po emoppi

eT . ; Sulphur, La.
“ a 2 99 mos‘Hizson’s Insura JA 7-5215

|

COMPLIM OF | naira ciel

LAKESH GLENN OVERMAN

DISCOUN CENTE
CEES COMPAR?

THE QUALITY - FRIENDL antioy
PEE ONT CENTER

SALES AND SERVICE
Lawrence St. at Highw 90 w. & & &

Open Daily 9 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. Pan-Am Gas and Oil

Thur 9
9 to 9:P.M SULPHUR, LA.

CALC SA A LO ASSOCIATIO

INQUI ABOUT OUR HOM LOAN SERVICE
= Efficient - Court - - Economical -

Savings accoun ar insured by an age of the Federal Government.

Branch Office

and Ervis Portie, color guatd movtreonlarmectine. nane ment station at Crowley.

H 63365 JA 71-5273
115 Ryan Street 108 E. Napoleon st.
Lak Charl La. Sulphur, La.

‘eenr,. chaplain; Henry Koy, “Shel Lala Veterans Ser- Assistan Professor Fred J. with. rso and will : Sr and J
Sgt. at arms; Horace Mhire |... Ofticer will attend the Peterson of the LSU experi- -

make’ te of blast count agentSen to a Wa rice and Parish,



Stock law fails

at Hackberry
Neatly 80 percent o

regita vot in War¢
turned jaturda aed& sock Ta eee
town o. ackberr:

fall bthre
whic

official vote, as pro-

THI WEE

By Jerry Wi

THE sour CAMhos; Staff wishes to thank
two Creole ladies:. M Tels-
mar Bonsall who, a been
baking a cake eve:

Mrs. Mayo Savoie, who has
been bringing th hospital
fresh vegetabl

* * *

HERE&#3 A reminder to

to be a teacher:
Oct. athe

3
deadline to

apply:.for $100 cash scholar-
shi to be given by the Came-
ton Parish Teachers Associa-flo Send college transcript
and a letter of application to
U.. W. Dickerson, scholarshir

chairman, South Cameron
high school, Creole, La.
‘There have bee no applic
tions so far.

* * *

A SIZABLE CROWD tured’
out forthe boat races and bar-

nated for the barbecue by
Crain Bros, and most of the

& were donated by
See taiee members,

$500 will
be Geslis forthe South

Camer athletic

Sandra Daigle and Elaine
have oa nam

comeditors of the See.South ‘Cameron high
yearbook.

Fellows who go around look
ing for sna usually get bit.

mulgated by the police jury

‘Tues ‘was o ‘in favor of
. 2 Law to prohibit stock from

toaming at.large on Pueae Bie ward, and 243
the proposition.

the election was

One serviceman&#3 absente
vote ‘was ie because he

was not pooperl registere
‘but the vote would not have

oe election, an indication

B aaa rsial nature of
e me ‘ba voters inthe

ward had petitionépenis the pelijury several months ago to

call the election, They said
that cattle on Hackberry
streets were causing wrecks
an doing damage to private
property.

Cattle ownershad said a

stock law would work a hard-

ship onthem as all of the
streets and roads in the ward
would have ‘to be fenced if

the law passed

McCall is

‘Knight of

the Month
The J. P. Boudoin, Sr.

oe 3014, Knights of Co-

rar Prior tothe meeting,
a shrim etoufee supper was

srryto the mem!

outstal

community,
Mr. McCall isscience

South Cameron
|

Cameron Parish
Telesmar Bon:

nounced that the K.C. Coun-

& woul sponser = Eson |

at

sume of the Council&#3 partici~
“patio in the pnou KC

A a

ette, Aug. 27. “Th Co
had or teams entered, o:

each in slow pitch and one =
fast pitch.

The Council will hold its
F

quart communi Sunday
7 at the 6:330a.m.

Gran Chenie Legio
installs new officer
Officers of the Grand Che-

nier American Le gio& Post
‘Sturlese Post 364, were in-
stalled onSept. 9 at a impboil. Past de

ge-ant-at-arms, Mauric
(Sam lot of Lafayette was

installing officers

New officers installe
-werez come
mai

, 1s
vice Comman Josep

der; Howard ‘Du pose a
jutan William ety, Hi-

nance officer; Kenneth Hop
per, publicity officer; Edison

Mhire, historian; Curley Vin-

cent, chaplain; ‘H ary Roy,

e at arms; Eras Mhire
lor guard;Ed Mire, jud advocate!

J. B. Jones post service offi-

cer; Roy Baia Robert

Logue, color be
Also Tnatall wer the

American Legion Women&#
ary officers as followst

Gussie
laine Kelly, treasur Leola,

Theri historian,
- The American LegionHen will be in re-

spect forany death in the

community and will remain

closed until after funeral ser-

vices,
The Post voted to donate

all its football equipment to

South CameAthlet

former Optimist Club’ cece
Chenier.

Diel LaLan Veterans Ser-

vice Officer will etal th
nexn er mectig

(Apaneel discussion will don

Veterans Affairs.

Ne mathematic to b

explain to teacher
Cameron Pet ds teacwill get an introduct:

&quo math, the snuais
new concept of mathe-

matics pein roche aountry, wht

taed
he

th first meParish Teach-
ers Association peeThe meeting, a

new officers for the ve
be elected will be Medat
1-p.m, Friday, Sept. 25 at
South Cameron high school

as to the Presid

Gran Chenier and ‘So

Sam element: rade
thi year and

will

be intrwill be
duecl int all of th park
schools over the next two or

three years. :

He said that the new a

proach to teaching and mi

will be& ng into even some

geometr and mometty,

Sea usually not taught
“until high

&q the new mat is com-

pletely new, the te

thems willniin to seudy
go super-intende sai Textbook

publishers will send consul-
tantsher oowor with the

teaching pro;
The new yah has been

all’ sche!
syste the

ndent

and sacks were held open

Thursday, Sept. 24, 1964

BY LEGISLAT
State action sought on roads

feonta pari state te-

sentative, senatots andthe

plejury see = a coor=

d program Ti

nings and Rep, Conway
Bleu o camaice.

nator Clemons said thatatle$2: million was needed
to put the scate roa i the

parish in good He
noted pafticulatly

th

the

highway between the Gibb-
stown was

in very bad condition and
needed an overlay of asphalt.

“If we ever lose the base
on that road, Heaven knows
how much it might cost to re-

place it,& he declared,
He noted that two state

highway patching crews were

busy each ey ‘trying to patch
‘holes inthe road and Sen-

ator Knowles scremm te‘m was like &
7

ocean& asfar as being bee
&kee the road up,

ou th $9 mil
lion in gas a oil severance

Ca went to the Py from
ameron parish last

Clemons said he did not v
that the parish was

fair share of state projects a
return.

that th hidepartm thes tunis.
for any seniors atwisse

CONDUCTED I SWEETLAKE AREA

Rice blast experiment
One of the plagues of the

tice farmers: in this area --

blast disease -- may one day
become a thing of the past¥
experiments being conducted

by Louisiana State University
are successful,

Earlierthis monthIsaw the
harvest of a test field of Nato

-tice under the supervision of
Assistant Professor Fred J.
Peterson of the LS

‘Helms& settlement
the parish line in C: [casi

Bert ion ier tesct
-land was selected by Joh E,
Jackson, palee County

Agent andJ. C. Barmfor
Lake Lend 8 On Co. and
County A of Jeff Davis
arish from 193 to 1945,

This tract contained 70

lots, 7 feet wide and S feet
ong and was with

“Thibode:
‘operat of the combine and
Ore Premeaux loaded sacks.
Theh en removed

making it posi to

get an accurate account of,

-moistur content and weight
from ea et seperately.

tie moist met Ya

rates of

trogen and its effect.on bl
beginnin: fron ser15 Ib

theins “ma in this area, bup

By Mrs. Tom Taylor

CAMERON, LA,

Clemons said he was in favor

re

Sienen for the. bridge at
lender& crossing on the In-

changed from 135
to 50 feet was brought up.

leaders would like
to see th pontoon bridges
hete and at Gibbstown re-

laced with high level bridges
to prevent any future barge-

‘Bridge accidents such as the
One which recently knocked

out the Ellender bridge
A letter tothe jury from

ih So of Fosi asatfeog the aieoaa 6bei

to make two more such test

Dr. John Atkins, U.S.D. A,
plant pathologist at the Beau-
-mont Rice Experiment Sta-

tion, whohas made a diligent
study on blast in rice and how
its affected ty biffereng rates

is Coope‘0

with Mr. Peterson an

-
make an estimate a bl

“dama to, this Nato rice and

when

ed, reports on
mat wi te

released by Dr. Atkins:
Other interested viewers of

the harvesting of these various
test plots were: Dr. Rouse Caf-
fee, director of the Rice Ex-

periment Station in CoowDr. Lewis Hill, rice special-
ist of L.S.U, Extension Sere

vice, and John E. Jackson,
county agent of Calcasieu
Parish.

Insurance rates are

discussed by speaker
Harley McCall of Lake

Charles told: the members of

th Cameron Lions Club last

companies for higher rates for
Louisiana automobile owners

‘was not justified in his opinio:
and that wasthe reason h

,voted against it. The three-
‘ma board making up thsu Division of the La

5

Rating P u, of which ne
member

tu

Tequrecent ly. seal
a by Gover John!

Keithen,
McCall stated that he had

tist nce fe ities

not — b fe a but
also for the insurance com-

penies,
He wamed the Lions Club

members however, that since
the insurance companies were

not able to get approval on

their rate increases, that they
will be trying to abolish th
tating Comissio as 1
would jot “b advis
said.

McCall said his office is

studying the high auto rates

applies to tagn dety te-

an of their driving his-
He said th h felt thatthat are inequities in the

tates charged for these young,
drivers as well as elderly ones,

With his family coming
from

G
Chenier Mo

pest the
which he said was

ca
habit with hea peopl
who ha a lot of fortitude.

He said th be hoped some-

‘soon te mote finished

in

h
co

coul think of no better

,

to start than in

(Cam
le.

dat

Vol. 8, No. 51

lowered so asto make a bridge
practical if local interests did
not Piv final ed by thiwi e

juty and the legislators:
(1) Tosenda resolution to

ego that it request the Corps.
of Engineers to lower the’

clearance requirements for
3

(2) To send another reso-_

tsthe highway depart
that emergencypetra takento repair state

roads in the parish, particu-

larl ‘t Glbberov
(3) Tosetupa meeting in

Baton Roug between officials
of the highway department,

of Engineers and Came-
ton paris todiscussthe bridge

fine h lef were

gtap at the le were

taken at the recent harvesting
of an experimental rice plot
in the Helms com: by
L.S.U. rice experiment sta-

tion,
TOP LEFT: John Thibo-

deaux com ise as
Ore Prime sacks.
TOP RIGH The 7-foot

tu for&#39 oe

use 4

LOWER LEFT:. Marcus

. LOWER

Gats Note-=The fol-

lowing is mnof the

memoirs o P. H. Granger of

Big Lake as edited by Archie
Hollister) .

Once I bought ten

logs up the rivertwelve miles
north of Lake Charles, I made

ataft of the logs, tied it to

my skiff, ond started floating

gOwn with the current.

a bas 9 Rope This was in
e 2

I saw a light about a hun-
dred yards fro the west

ps the boom, but h re-

minded me that I had no right
to do that. However, he
added, that if I did cut it he
wouldn&#3 tell anyone who was

thou the matter over

and said, “IfTonly had a

place to spend the night, I
wouldn&# mind.&q

H said, SCo in. We
can give you a

Iwent Cay skiff
then to get some clothes and
to see that it was well tied to

atree. It had been raining
‘and I had to walk through mud
to get there. In the morning

eople in the

Kew

iny

dadwe 1stay
‘w my’ well.

I

staye:
with them until sundown
next day, when a boat came

wih so mentolet me take

my raft
Before I left I offere to

pay m board, but no one said

ing. Ihad only
one cents in chang andi

gave ittothe old woman.

‘The had an accordion which
I was able to, play and they

wanted me to speak French,
just forthem to hear th
found ot the language.
sorry to leave the place.

CD police to

meet Thurs.

The Civil Defense e

of Cameron parish meet

sie7330O m Thna o

wouldbe present a he
‘all CD police inthe parish to

be present.

jury adopts

— i —

‘attended a meeting led
week in Baton R ju

- aus g
erofthe a, De of We

fare, Smnib the program
was

pla Ses=
by the we

fare
20

chase
countSmbemane te
money at any

aes

could
stamps at a dis

store.
a (ir depre ie

ioe
te

to $1 the
the. n

ple wo pay $4 for $82
of stam| PS.iret President Henry said

anih Se advantage of

re:th sar
qe asieu

lcation parba,
me nesttototh wart

is low
plan. cnefit loc fo

store instead a eeing: in

was noted that oiejan. 1

&quot; to Ar 11964 ‘a total
of $1,095,
receiveHedste383.which was used for

‘chase of foo in Waae
parish grocer

The stamps will not be

bem foe the
alcoholic bever-4 got and imported

appli wi

e taken here until the parish

Once through the boom,
the current took the raft, and
I got to&#39;W Lake by dark.

I-bought a lantern and started
for home. planne tomit

in!
Not only was

I

stuck, but the
weather had turned cold and

my skiff was covered with
frost.

Thad to work in the water

to get my logs off the stump
and that water was cold.. My
feet gotso cold I hardlyknew

to do.. had matches,
andsome slabsfrom the saw- .

mill, but I never could start

a fire, Seein that there was

nothing else to do, I got my
raft floating er and went

on my way. I drifte all day
reached Vincent Settl

ment about ten that. te
went to an old maa house

and stayed there that night; I
rememberthat it was aSatur-

day night. After breakfast the

next morning I got ready to

leave and offered to pay ‘for

my bed and breakfast. I aske
the oldmanhow much Iowed

-in fj

“ mente

is
And he
pend upon the f funds
available for the project,.

La. banks=

Bi aid to

farmers

Louisiatia banks remain a

Major source of credit and
other financial services to

agriculture, accordin toE. J.
Dronet, mane

“ageof the Caloesieu- Marine
National Bank in Cameron
w represen the Louisiana

ton ban Agricultural Com-
amitteeman.

Based
on

on the 23rd. annual

ae lending summary of the
gricultutal Com mittee ofa American Bankers Asso

cial Mr. Dronet reported
that at&#3 beginning of the

‘yeat, Louisiana banks aehelping farmers with $72 m:
lion in loans andne ‘nilli

mortgage“At th sam tim
million in fi aecee Bs

aie eeefeder
d Banks; $ million bProduction Cre dit Associa:

‘tlo
ax

and
nd

$13 million in none

iioaln peed lowes sh
Farmers Home Administra-

So About 45 per cent of
foductjon credit ex-

tended by lending institutions
to louisiana farmers came

es in Louisi are

oesa sree oeees agriculture
today, are making a con-

effort thro improved
le: Plograms to meet
these mands
of the state& farmers

him, and he said, &quot;No
but I want to:give you some

“ea . Don&#39;tever drin
ey if you ca help it. &

Isaid, “I don&# drink whis-
.

key at all,® mb Said that
that was nic

I reached Bla eav gore
ing the day and spent the

nig at the home or ekbnoit, When he asked: mTet I came ftom1 told hi
that I had come the West Fork

twelve miles north of Lake
Charles. *

H said, &quot;Yo crazyj
vourself you could drown.&q

is shook:me up 2 good
deal, for I hadn&#

dit
given that

part of it any thought. The
mee da ee Scared I.
cou lo anything; I

was afraid th I&# fall into
the river.

It took me one more day
to come to the lake. Then
to come tothe Point it took
two more days: To move the

logs through the lake, where
the current was weak, I used

alongrop anda heavy piece
or iron that served as an an-

SEE ‘DOWN RIVER’
Cont. on Pag 2

Mustangs,Tarps
win games

Cameron paris two high
school foott Ses a

1000 last Friday, both win-

ninghome games, The Hack-

berry Mustangs made a re-

sounding comeback to beat

Sam-Houston 14-6 and So
‘Cameron shut out Lake Arthur

2-0.

Inthis Friday& action, the
will be looking for

‘oa tes
second 5-B win wh

Kinder atHackberry,so Tarpons will goto
Basile to ma 8 new oppon-.
na thi Be aRCats.

e Mustangs mor thanSe
up for the

yee defeat at the
St. Maria Gorett: e

Mustang
of heat and
be silt # S eet ontage 0 oSam Houston fumbles, th

h » a fe
14-6 victory.

pou on one ums in th
and the team

Sit eced aorta for 45

0 yards.and a

went

e Fecov~.

ered a fumtble and after a 40
yard march and an aerial from

Patker went over for the
tally. Tom Fry made the
extra_ pointTher

was one serious
misha for Hackberr in the

Sam Houston game. First.

stringgua

I

Robert Silver
broke his collar bone and will

be out for six weeks, He will
be ae by Joh Wel

via tackles an 12 as-

ais will be the first game
between South Cameron and
Basile and a homecoming for
Coach Robert Manuel w

‘was assistant coack atforeaye aivdh coa
=paste t a

powerle isavery
team and was ranked No, 3 in

the state Class B ranks.

Ton, Belange
lowed some by sprained

BEPESA BY SETESED ATOOOBEI EMMwrer ee



beeen nm ennennero ro pareoU ren:

r

&qu 2 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camercn. Ln. , Yepteo.

Carol Johnson and

Rufus Lavergne wed

rergn
a.m, onAug 22 at the Sweet-

lake Memotial Methodist
Church, The Rev. Hubert

Gibbs officiated.

‘T church was decorated
with white gladioll, Miss Pat

tedltw m played the

Given i marriage by her

father, the bri wore a Lhlace street length dress with

portrait neckline bound: Ins
in, Her shoulder length silk

illwion veil was held in plab asatinbow and she carried
acascade of white camations
and a white orchid.

‘Miss Alma Johnson sister

of the bride, served as maid

of honor She wore a pink
embossed cotton s atin dress
with pink accessories and car-

ried an old fashion bouquet.
The bridesmaid, Miss Car-

olyn LaVergne, sister of the

, was dressed in blue,
simil to th maid of honor.

Jerry Killmer of Jenning
was best man and Allen La-

vergne of Grand Lake was

ane

lancy Johnson, little sis-

ter of the bride, was Sogirl and Dwayn Hi

candlelighter.
Following the wed a

reception was held in the
church&# fellowship hall, with

Mas. Charles Precht, Jr. reg-

dstering the guests.
the oahe were Mesdames

tt, Charlesre ElwoRobichMcC:

a

eer tla ware Je Heber,

‘aylor.
le& mother wore 2b

beige dress with beige acces-

sories andthe groom& mother
“

wore a navy and white dress

Grand Lake
attended e ‘University of

piec ta

uests in-

clutthe Sues
ents, Mr, and Mrs, H. H. J

Th Saturda
CLEVELAND

CROCHET
‘AND SUGARBEES

CYPR IN
Rutherford Beach

Tappan

was $589.95

was $349

of New Boston, Texas;
{n Ms W. 1. Reid ‘Ja

Richard-t Tae OFnd ‘a a
)

Houston;F setewRR

THE
Cont. from Pag 1

chor, I put the fron and the

Top into the skiff, rowed out

to the end of th

he

rope a
dropped my
turning to th Fait,

ae pani
it forward by pulling on the

rope until I reached my an-

chor. B repeating this over

and over I brought my raft to

land.
‘Whe we reached the Point

we usedtwo teams ofhorses to

roll the logs out of the water

‘o to the land; this was slow,
hard work, an it took us two

daysto comple We worked
the logs up into fence posts,

ouse blocks, fence pickets,
and such stuff. still have
some of those picket I split
fifty-two years ago. We were

selling cypresstimber at

$2.50 per thousand at the

stump. (Mr. Granger writihere isnot clear and

figa quoted are conje
ral.)‘A soon as I reached the

lak Ihadhelp from my rela-
ives. My brother was a bigTh end of one log be-

abtw a I uongaa it was draggi in

mud, so I told my brother to

take his clothes off and dive

und the raft f w about

ped
le liked

enees eee
er guy helpin us al-

most killed Bims lsugh
at my brother. But we

laugh on him too, He was

po kaha outside

ing with a le.

man started at’ nee st the
log put his pole intothe water
an push as hard ashe could.
‘This made the raft move for-

walking alo the log, sh
as hard as he could, eed h
pole broke intwo. He fell in-

tothe lake with all his clothes
on. He crawled back ontothe
log right away, but it looked
to me like h had a barrel of
water inhis shirt. Believe me

he was cold. H had to take
all his clothes off and wring
them out as hard as he could
and put on the wet clothes,

Home. Appliance

SAL
Tappa Flair

Electric Range
with Base

was $249
Frost Free

Combinati Freeze
& Refrigera

$540
International Frost Free

Refriger

$299
GULF

Applian Sale
Creole

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lavergne
with Rev, Hubert Gibbs

For some reason, he did not

laugh about this.
To get stock to work my

first rice crop I sold a hore

for $65. 00 and bought three

two-year old beeves, Since

they rer wild I had tobreak

them to the plow. I used

three yoke of oxen hitched to

a wooden beam plow. After
Thad plowed all the land one

way, I had to cross-plow it all

again running across the first

plowing. I had an old harrow

to run overthe land, andI did
al work when the land was

wet aft a rain. I soaked the

seed rice in a water hole atnight before planting, a

drilled it by hand, and re
towed the seed into the

ground.
‘Th first year I made 218

sacks on ten acres and cut it

all byhand. The secondyear
Iplanted fifteen acres and
made 140 sa

acres of this with a binder
drawn by five yoke of oxen.

The third yearIplanted twen-

ty acres and made only thirty
sacks. The best offer I could
get for ry tice that year was

fifty cents per sack, 60 I said

se wo feed the thirty
sackstoth chickens and stop
fasting

2
tice. No one had

heard about ion then.
When I was first married

Thad to borrow cows from my
neighbor in order to get milk
for my family. AfterI sold

my farm atLacas bought
in no

i Stsee wes
letting my neighbors have

cows to milk,
On of those neighborshad

to go to Lake Charles on one

occasion, andsince there was

no one at home todo the
milking he asked me to take
care of his cows while he was

gone. He ha to leave home
before day, soafterI had
milked my own cowsl walked
over to his house. I said to

his wife: when she came tothe

do &quot;W is the old cow?
‘out inthe pen,

& she said.
looked out there, but of

|
W cut ten.

cou Liew whiat] was going
see. &quot;T cows are allmi & I told her,

&quot; she answered,
“that&# all we have to milk,

“I know; that&# all right, &

I said. Ba it waskind of fun-

ny anyway. It was ous as

tho my neighbor ha said,“F ea come milk

‘Aso of my neighbor
milked my cows for nine

years, He raised me some

fine calves. One year he
came to my house with a bri-
die for my Christmas. That
was about twenty-five years
ago andI have the bridle yet.
ITrould take any price for

ny
p

bridle.
About fifty years ago we

had a bunch of geese and a

wildcat’ stole two or three of
them. I got me a big coon

trap and set it on a levee just
a cut where the cat would

have tojump, The first night
he juie d close to the wafell &quot;Ithoug &qu

bet move the trap a litle

oth next day I went to see

about the cat, and there he

us. He was really mad but
with a rope on cach side’ of

him we were safe. We kept
him arounda while before we

killed him. When we mea-
sured him we found that he’

waitsfour feet, w inches,
to tip. W ssinne

the cates ‘ie to sell the

hide, but noone would give us

even fifty cents for it, so that
was my last skinning. I never

did skin rats, coons, or pos-
sums t sell the hide.

Once I roped a crocodile

(alligator) nine feet long.
Luckily I roped him by the
nose. He began tolling up

the rope to the horse as these
animals will, and tried to

Tun fast enoug tokeep pithe end o the rope,
was not big and wr

enough for that sol had to dro

T CAM PAR PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers
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O GUARD

tire-proof vau
does the job to

perfection
ivst pennies a dey!

Calc Marine
National nkLAKE CHAR LA,

ther they fought. ‘Th al
o caught eachothe by th
mouth and sometimes they

fough unthe heads were

red with bl
When I vo

ac

built a house for an «

I worked twenty-five days at

two dollars aday. When! had
finished the o man sai to

me, & don& have e

money o vetyou, but I

give le horse. H
Sworh a

gg
de‘de more than,

fife at Te
“ Tsaid & won& take

your horse. I knowhe is worth’
a lot more than fifty dollars,
and I would be charging you
too much, Besides you need

horse. Pa me when you
ve mone
It wasn& long after thawhen he came and paid me

Lwent to Lacassine&#39;
bous

one mare and two colts for
fifteen dollars,& In twenty

years time I sold over five
hundred dollars worth of horses

from that one mare and her
colts, I.sold the last one for
ten dollars just to get rid

her; she was always run!

with the wild horses in th
prairie.

Soon after I sold my farm
at Lacassine I went to a suc=

cession sale where some cows

were up at auction, A man

could buy the cows and pay
ten per cent down and th rest

in three notes, one for each

year, at eight per cent in-

terest. The firat bidder went

up to $12.50 and picked out
the cowhe wanted. Whe the
bids started again I bid

8.00, The auctioneer sai
&quot;W cow do you want?

sa: Th take all thrthat are left.&
&quot; he said, &quot; yo

Inowtha cows are selling for

twelve: rt

T

said, “Ye -I know. And
Ican buy and pay cash to

anybody thathas cows to

sell.”
Thre weeks later bough

two cows and two yearling

AT TEXAS U, --MissAnne
Hamilton, daughter of Mrs.

Alpha Hamilton of Port Ar

thur, has entered Texas Uni-

versity at Austin, She is the
niece of Mrs, George Nunez
of Cameron and related to a

number of persons in the

parish

heifers, andI paid fifty dollars
for the four head, Within ten

e years

those cra eki doti
cows, I sold from them alone
enoug to pay what they had

cost me, and I had $87,50
left over and seven heifers of

breeding age. Of. course, I
lost one ofthe old cows in the

meantime, but like they say,
“They are never to high if

they don&# die.&q

E INSUR AGE
PHONE 433-037

173 Ryan St.
Lake Charles’

CAMER NEW
BY ELDIE CHE

‘LeBlanc ae
ter ofpone aa Mrs, Ed

Soe

tal oy te
Mr Roy V.oilak ‘Charle

wilt

nyse
New Orelansto attend the La,

c. dited Cosme=
tologists& annual Hair Fashion

auty Show Sept 20-21.

weeroon

have
other child; D&#39; La

ndparent

are.

the Ashburn

Ca and Pierre
Boudoins of Creol

Attending the Li U, and
Texas AGM football game

Saturda in Baton Rouge were

the Conwa LeBleu Miles
Helhiasete, T ay and Pat

lebert
o Fil ‘eHeb left forLake
Charles fora week& visit with

sca = Heber
x
was

a guest in he & home here
for 3 wea S liv in New
Iberia,

Bridget Sharon and Carri
Lynn spent the weekend with
‘their grandparents, the Miles
McJohnson Sr, in Bunkie,
while their parent the

McJohnson Jrs., attended the
football gam in Baton Rouge

Barkley Roux started

ichoo Tuesday at South’
eron. He had missed af days, because of a-bro-

kenarm. He was hospitalized

‘age on your

oldtiresan
you get the

GRE
NE

TSenior Stud Club
instructedfag Sem iy

&lt;au wi e Monda
28 at 7pm, hele

Saturday, Feb, 26

KISS THE VAMPIR

Sunday, Sept, 27

THE CARDINAL

‘PLYCR CU O

TIRE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributor
,

CAMERON

W SALUT TOMORROW LEADE + SEP 26-

national
4-H club week

Our youth today possess many of the neces-

sary qualities for leadership. These qualities
must be develope and refined, however,
if our young people are to assume the
reins of business, government and com-

munity life of tomorrow. Developi boys
and girls for roles of responsibility is a part

of our American tradition
. .

reason our company is especially proud to
.

and for this

sponsor the 4-H Junior Leadershi Programs

for the future.

UNITED

SERVING THE

B working with the State Agricultural
Extension service in this way, we believe we

are helping to build an even better America



Savoy- vows are

‘said in Little Rock
Following a wedding trip

St. Patrick&# Catholic
Church in North Little Rock See ase nem sthome at

th 226 Street Lake Charles.Setting
: ep yaa guests in-
‘Cluded

Mrs,

Ozeme Savoy, Mr.
Wm. Mudd Mr, and Mrs. Ro-

‘t Kathy 3

Velta LaBov Miss Diana
LaBove and Rickie and Vickie
LaBove of Lake Charles, Mr.
and Mrs, Ernest Runnels of

dy Club Lafayette.
Rey, Mary Thomey, o 4

onda ; eee ud members of St,
estay |

¢ Girls Choir Reeves
: St ane ae es in mar-

ak er father, wore
ija

gown o white slip ati begins Naval
ES with an overdress of lace, . oe

basic training
Leonard R, Reeves, 17

son of Mrs, Alice Reev of
Hackberry, has begun basic

training at the Naval Train=
ing Center, Great Lakes Ill.

The nine-week training
includes naval orientation,

history and organization, sea=

manship, ordnance and gun-
nery, military drill, first aid

and survival.
Upon completing the pro-

bodice, fitted with
stand- neckline h
roa coniing to lily
ints over the

a

piel
‘wrist. The

chapel length train. She wore
@lace mantilla and carried a

white prayer booktoppe with
pink sweetheart. roses,

‘Mrs. Malcolm Rambo her
Sister& nas gs pa wore

an aqua lace street le

dress and match: head
= Reet cca: ee wctten,
27 and Miss ‘Kath Savoy niec Setvice school for technical

of the groom, wore pink lace anes fl aini _
- 8

a
| Siurtaadteanetr Natty gee

oe ee acaa C eb were ring beastenttew

.

Hackberry Jr.

pa Best man was Heb ,
et, brother of the bride. 4-H’ers meet
Groomsman were Jame

The’ seen q
the Hackberry Junior

U gute a ledge w
etd B Frank Hiu s the

edge to the flag by Ronnie

hexnid¢ ler.

Mz, Dardeau was introduce
edto the club. Miss Granger

helped members £111 out

‘enrollment cards and passe
booksout the record

Rickey Lee White Re

Jefferson and William Mudd
neph of the groom, Ushers
‘were Malcolm Rambo and
Jimmy Tulley ofEaton, Mass.

A Sp ae followed inthe
‘ith hall, Members of oparty were Mrs, J

Cl Miss Phyllis Catter,fin, er Lu and Mis

‘a © N Dow Pomm

CURLE VINCENT
Cameron Rep.,

8-2460

OAK GROV
NEWS

B JUDY MILLER

Mr. and Mrs, Eddie Ruth-
erford of Deridder, spent the
weekend at their campon the
beach. They visited friends
and relatives on Oak Grove

. Dupree
and twins, Harry and Susan
and Mrs, Elza Miller visited

Houston w: a je

H F. Beck over the weekend.
Mrs, Beck is Mrs, Miller&#3

er,

‘Mr, and Mrs. David Stagg
of Lake Charles visited rela-

were called to the bedside of
his brother-in-law who is on

the critical list due ‘to a rup-
tured appendix,

Mrs, Azemie Le Bouf at-

tended a birthday party given
inhonor of her grandson Mar~

tin Walters of Lake Charles,
Tuesday Sep 15, Martin is

years ol
John Rutherford Jr. visited

Marvin Prudomme over the

weekend,

announce the arrival of a

daughter, Sept. 12 Anne

Celeste. The baby was wele

comed by two sisters and one

brother. Grandparent Mr, and
Mrs. Ivan Fontenot of Grand

Lake and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Yearwood of Oak Ridge,

Tenn,MRS. LIONEL P. SAVOY

Mr, and Mrs, Josep Du-

pant of Port Arthur, (former
Ada Granger has been re-

pairing the old P. H. Gran-;
gethom place and has moved

into it. Friends dnd family
ate glad to know that Ada

ot be back to live at Grand
e again.

BIRTHDAYS Me. an Mss, Loree De-

and Mre, Ted Askew
marets of Charleston, S,C.,

Mr, were visitors for a week with

hon thelsde Dal his parents Mr, and Mrs,
onher A

:Se 10attheirhome, Home
ntoine Demarets

made ice cream and

|

op
were enjoyed by 20 frien

and classmates. After the

party over Askew
took the children out for a

boat ride in their new boat
Mr. and Mrs, Gu Hum-

phri gave their daught

toge An]

SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER
98-2381

McNeese has once more

senat geeve:

Grand Lake-Sweet area

are attending th
there. Those graduating
Grand Lake High inM
that

are

goin to coll
Bristow Fontenot,

ebert of Lake es.

Games and records were ene

Mr. je: Le Mc-

Comb and family of ,

Texas, visited her parents, the

Lelsie Heberts.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Me, and Ms, Malcolm
‘Fontenot of Knoxville, Tenn.,

Civi D

fense unit had their meeting
15. Robert

KEM-
THE DELUXE

LATEX WALL PAINT
ere was a

[

re Boe ed w ve BILL&

map foo BARBECUE
Sonne teatellynest H T B ic TA CL AT

Mr, Peshoff gave 2 lolly bea
°

fire and causes of fires and

waysto prevent fires and dif-
ferent waysto go about to put
out fires. Several new boys
joined the scout troop. Thees and their parents are

planning on attending Court

of Honor in Lake Charles

-Thured Sept 24th.
:

Featuring ‘hickory
smoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold drinks,
and beach supplies.

Bring the family out

foranouting atthe Beach,

Edgar Poole of Houma an-

nounce the engagement of

theirdaughter, Charlotte Ann,
to

Welsh, The
beheld Oct. 3 in Welsh. The
bride-to-be is the grand-

daughter of Mrs. Irene Vin-
cent of Hackberry.

4-H clu held its first meeting
on Sept, 16, The club elected

these officers for 1964-65:

vice-president, Margaret Ea-
Jeson; EatBrou trean Larc GAS APPLIANCE CO

Roat reporter, Charlotte 122 RYAN “HE&#
uillory.

f

Dardeau discussed .the enroll-
ment cards and toldthe mem~

bers about the individuel
projects.
C
Morris.

Charlotte Guillory, Reporter

YOUR BEST BUY

SHERWIN- :

WALES

DYSON
TA TNTTY oNLUMBER

i me

South Cameron

Senior 4-H’ers

hold election

‘Page,3 The Camer Pati Pil Camero Le. Septemb 24, 19
Ray J. Steve South Cameron

* .

in tank group Juniors elect
Marine Private First Class Thre Junior class of South

+ Cameron High School has
elected the following officers

ifor the 1964-65 school year:
&#39;Pr Marvin Duddl
Vice-president, Judith Ann
jones; Secretary-reporter,

ene ssard; Treasurer,
Ronald Theriot, Cotinc Re-
Presentatives are: Rodne
Boy and Margaret Eagleson

Battalion First
Cam Pendleton, Calif.

of

the

su i units:
attached tothe Fir Mari
Division, the Battalion. uses

medium and heavy tanks,
The heavy tank is capabl of
destroying any known tank in
the world today,

James R. Mires

in ‘copter group
Marine Second Lieutenant

James R, Mires, Jr., son of |
Mr, and Mrs, James R, Mires,
Sr. of Johnson Bayou, isa

member of Medium Marine |
Helicopter Squadro 261 J

which recently participated in

susi oy ‘ications gho
the amphibious assault s “Your Aut

USS Oldnawa. ‘The exerei &quot;Johnson ‘De
was held to illustrate current

{|

Hackberr Hiway (Sulphur)
methods of landing transport’ F.

JA 7.3292

helico aboard a flight |,
eck.

Spare the rod or the seat of
the trouble will never be tapped.

eeer

Mesennnaalanhene

*=)

JOHNSON MOTORS .

No is the time to trade!

E NEED USED,
NEED U MOT

BIG DISCOUNT ON
& MODELS
WALKER’ f

SPORTIN GOODS

ENGAGED--Mr, and Mrs.

Raymond Demarest of
mattiagé will

peteEN

tN

TESEEBAGOTTI

FO HOME & FARMS BEYOND THE GAS MAINS

The South Cameron Senior

COOKI —
WATE HEATIN — REFRIGERATI

FASt.— CLEAN —- ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
President, Gail Kovach;

Miss Pats Grange and Mr.
i

sponsors are Mr.
nner Mr. McCall and Mr,

EAR MO FO YOU
owns in by the 10th earn full months’ re

turn from the first at our current generou
tate of return,

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND .LOA ASSOCIATIO

|

TO Sm U
\

a)
NUM

dt wm et

115 RYAN AND CLARENC ST. Lake Chatles HE 6.3365

19 E NAPOLE ST., SULP LA JA 17-527

“This

bedroom telephone
is my nicest

‘birthday gift, dear.”

Everyone appreciates the con-

venience of a handy bedroom

telepho . . .
always at hand

at any hour. With a bedroom

telephon there is no stumbling
or. fumbling in the dark to

answer late calls
. . .

and no

chance of missing important
calls, either. Call us today and
learn how easy and economical

it is to have a convenient bed-

room telephone installed in

your home.

CAMERO
\TELEPHO
“ COMPAN

Ford Motor Company introduces an

entirely new kind of Mercury for 1965...

We predic that many peopl seein a 196 Mercury for the first time will

wonder: “What car is that?” Mercury is that new. Th look is new. Complet
Low, sleek, beautifully proportioned. (Notice the long, low proportions of the

now in the Lincoln Continental.tradition
|

PRODUC OF ID) MOTOR COMPAN « LINCOLN- DIVISION

Announcement:

hood, the full-width grille the unique front pillar lights. Th ride is new. It’s

smoother, solider, quieter. Inside there’s a wide selection of option for person

customizing—luxury features once reserved only for the most expensive cars.

The idea behind all this newness is to bring you the most luxurious, best-

car in its field... a Mercury that reflects the Lincoln Continental tradition.

Se how well the idea works—at your Mercury dealer’s.“ No medium-price

automobile has ever
;

come so near in luxury € é

to the high- class. !

ED TAUSSIG LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
1309 Common Street — Lake Charle Louisiana

RIDE WALT DISNEY& MAGIC SKYWAY AT THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY WONDER ROTUNDA NE YORK WORLD&# Fai
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NE CHEVROL ON

DISPLAY THURS.

Fawvor Chevrolet

shows new cars

series stress a bigger car con~

cept, The new. Cher is

longer by more three

e widest varie- inches (to 213. inches),

ty of luxury models and pro- vid | ua inc (
S4-) a \e5

uct features in its 54-
Teh ee coupe beight

inches) than 1964

Cheverolet takes its long-
est sttide into the fine car field

with its 1965 ger cars==

On display at Fawvor

Chevrolet Co, in Creole models.

Thursday Sept. 24 will be Interiors offer greater
45 models in five distinctive

.

roominess

-~

three inches

lines of new Chevrolets. Of more shoulder room --plus

these, 20 will be &quot mo= increased leg room,

dels& -- convertibles and front and rear.

are substantially smaller. The

jompartmen has a
hardtops,

There are all-new cars in

o liness +

=

tw The regular Chevrolet
long-time industry sales

leader, moves to a new pres~
tige plateau with the greatest
comfort and luxury ever of-

fere

eA A- e Corvai makes a

dramatic advance with it
first major styling change in

five years.

‘The all-new styling fea~

tures an entirely new look.

\Squar front son sweep

‘throug the b grace~

fully contoured rear quarter
panels The grille is framed

by deepl recessed head=:
hi

The rear deck is flat with

fattei rear bumper
‘Customer approved design, rear bump

with aiunifi wyli Te~ & traditional triple
: finements, is continued for the taillights are hooded and ex-

Chevelle, Chevy IandCor- tend back from either side of

vette lines, The Corvett al- the rear panel All models

so becomes the first American have a low silhouette toof-

car to provide four-wheel disc line and curved side windows,

brakes as standard equipment. Convertibles have tempered
‘Among approximately 400 glas rear 1.

acéessories and optional fea~ CORVAIR -- Chevrolet&#3

tures available‘on 1965 Chev- popular small, sports

.

Tolets is the first FM stereo makes the first major styling
syste offered by an atito chang since its introduction

maker. Another isa tele-

_

in the 1960 model ye
scoping steering column to

Following are h of er. It retains its 108-inch
the five members of Chevro- wheelbase plu the air-cool-

let& &quot;fa for 1965: ed rear-mounted engine and

frame integral which
REGULAR CHEVROLET - make it unique among Am-

The top selling line is anen- erican built cars.

tirely new automobile for. Corvair&# model lineupfor
& It is the most luxurious 1965 em increased

car ever Chevrolet. sportiness, Pillar sedans and
Fifteen models in four ‘the coupe have been dropped.

TELESCOPICSTEERING -- An exclusive
feature on the 1965 Chevrolet Corvair and Cor-
vette is Telescopic Steering. This new advance

permit adjustment of the steering wheel to the
comfort andconvenience of any driver. Pic-

tured&#39; three of the unlimited positions into
which the steering wheel can be moved, while

the car is stationary or in motion. The driver
turns a decorative locking knob in the center

of the steering wheel to release the mechan-
ism and permit adjustment of the wheel to the
desired position.

Leading
elegant vrolet Impala Sport

seven new models are

oth convertibles or two-

and

o
°¢g

oadincreased
orga modfe 150 to 180 horsepower.

CHEVELL -- Chevrolet&
newest car was o quick pin
rite with the

ding 300 000 slaes in its first

year,
.

For 1965 the Chevelle

line is expande to 12 models

in four series, including
new economy serie the

&quot;3 The car contin~-

ue its 115-inch wheelbase.

It receives a longer, more

graceful look by the addition

Of 2.7 inches for an over-all

length of 196,6 inches (201-
+4 inches for station wagons
Width continues at 74.6

inches but some m: are

more than an inch lower --

sport coupe heigh is 52.8
inches.

In sty the 1965 Che-

velle has a fre front end
.

There

is

a newoie and bumper and fend

ers on all models plus aspe-

RECORD ARE
AVAILABLE FROM

STATE LIBRARY

If you& like to enjoy th
best on Broadway right in your
living room; he ar the come

ments of noted authorities on

history, philosophy, pelis

State Library recordings cole

lection, available to. you

through your Cameron parish

Lea ing recording com-

panie and music critics report
that with the &quot;cult rise&

in America, spoke recordings
are enjoying 2 new bredth in

ary may
emade at your local library

by consulting

the

new -

dana State Library recordings
catalog re prepare for
all parish Mbraries by Mr
Dell Scholz Recordings Li-
brarian of the State Library.

A listi of the new acquisi-
tions in the Louisiana State

ary& recording collection
is also mailed monthly to your
local library.

Citizens living in parishe
arish libra service

famous voices; plays
(fr0m Shakespeare classics

to Albee&#39; avant gard Zoo

Sto are only a few

of

the
selections now available.

A we toget extra pleasur
Broadwa musicals

on record is to also borrow,
from omMan the books
on whic popular
shows are based,

.

duo-selections are Camelot

fie KingCanRo V
Kat

Sur
taire&#3 satire); Kiss Me

196 cars is the; eaut para
Coupe (above) with new flowing lines,

ne&#39 roominess and a distinctive profile. Stylish roof lines and curved
windows blend with the gracefully contoured rear quarter panels. The
new Impala Convertible features an inward folding top with tempere

glass rear window. The regular-size Chevrolet is availabfe in 15 models
in four series

H ieoft
i

Checrotet
Pmpatia 65

NEW CORVAIR -- The two Corvair Monza Sedans shown above are related, but their appear
ance is decidedly changed Since its introduction in 1959 the Corvair line has retained a family
likeness that has not been substantially changed until the advent of the 1965 models. The origi:

nal body design of the 1964 Monza 4-door Sedan (top) poses insharp contrast to the smooth, con
tinental flowing lines of the 1965 Monza Sport Sedan. The new sedan is 3 inches longer,
lower andover 2 inches wider. In addition to its sporty flair the new Corvair offers more

ior roominess and an array of mechanical innovations.

now? the beautiful shapes for ’65

65 Chevrolet Impal Spor Sedan

It’s longer lower, wider—with comforts that&#3

have many an expensi car wonderin why it

didn’t think of them first. More shoulder room,

more leg room up front. Curved side windows, an

&q Chevelle Malibu Supe Spor Coup

°65 Chev IT Nova 4-Door Sedan

Here’s all that made Chevelle America’s mos

popular new-sized car— some new surprise
Like those cleaner, bolder lines. Like the silky way
ite new ride skims over the choppi roads, Like

It may be the expensive- looking thrift car

you& laid eyes on. But thrifty it is. The bi
difference bein that Chev II’s marvelou mechan-

ical efficienc now wears a debonair new look. And

New top-of-the- Corvair Corsa Spor Coup

Corcair
Corsa 65

FAWVOR CHE

How this for sport with an international flair!
Th longer, wider desig give all closed models a

‘hardtop roof, along with more shoulder and

entrance room. And to go with the racier look,

_

Creole

instrument pan that’s a conversati piece.-
fact, just about everythin new right dow to
the road. And. even that&# seem newer because

the Jet-smooth ride is smoother than ever.

V8 power that make you think we stol some of

Corvette’s stuff—which we did. All told, five engine
are available from a quiete six to.a V8 that comes
on 300 horses strong.

offers a new range of engine includin a new

300- V8. You could g the idea that savin
you money was the last thin we had in mind—if
it weren’t for that pric sticker on the window.

_

there’s up to 180 h available in the new Corsa
serie up to 140 h in the Monza and 500 series,
Also a flatter ridin independe suspensio more

responsiv steerin and a wider road stance,

S 5 beautiful shapes for °65—Checrolet. Cherelle. Chery If, Corvair &a Corvette—at your déaler’

VROLET CO.
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1 SH
at Fawvor Chevrolet

In Creole, La.
1965. CHEVROLET

TEvEeBRee

IMPALA

SPORT

SEDAN

Beauty in the 196 5*Chevrolet

Impala Sport Sedan begins with the
impressive smooth-flowing lines

of the all-new body. Simulated
wood paneling on the completely
new: Impala instrumen panel, 13

.

new colors, rich deep-twist car-

pets andneweasier-opening safe-

ty door-latches are but a few

touches of luxuryto be found in
the 196 Chevrolets. Anew wide-

PPEETFAEPESEEPTER FEESE STE

1965 CHEVY Iee

NOVA SUPER SPORT COUPE /

The 1965 Chevy II Nova Super Sport
Coupe (above), a contender for style and

|

performance leadership in its field, boasts

a new grille and single-unit headlight
styling, front bucket seats, special in-

strumentation and smart new interiors.

The Chevy II&# 7 models are offered in 3

series. Three standard engines plus an op-

tional six and two V8&# complete the line-

up of power teams for the Chevy IL.

-
FERTTayia

1965 CORVAIR

CORSA SPORT COUPE

The Corvairs for 1965 step out with a

smart all-new continental styling. ‘For the
first time since its introduction in&#39;1

body lines of Chévrolet&#39 rear-engine car

have been completely changed. The Corsa.
Sport Coupe (above) and the Convertible lead-
the 1965 Corvair series, followed by the
Monza Sport Coupe, Sport Sedan, Convertible

and two &#39;& models.
z
£

eeen esbagaae

INVITE
Refresh

EVERY
s, Gifts

ee th Entir Famil

Regist for Prize

Lome

1965 CHEVELLE MALIBU SUPER SPORT COUPE

The smooth, smart styling of the Chevelle series,launched in 1964

Fa wo r C h ev ro et Co m p a n y is continued in the 1965 models. Refinements include new front end,
restyled taillights, curved body side-glass and luxurious interiors.
Shown is the Malibu Super Sport Coupe.

neater
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Readi certific
give many childre
B MARY BRAND

PARISH LIBRARIAN

Pamlci inthe Clovis

Crawfish Readi Club was

enjoyed by many children in

Cameron Parish and certifi-
cates have been awatded to

those who read at least 10

books during the summer.

Those receiving certifi~

cates were:

A ind, Re
ef, Ricky Lane Be 4

New OlenFarque, Donal
Ogea, Loretta Faulk, Louetta

Faulk, Ernette Hebert, Susan

Charlene Ann Faulk, Darrell

Farque, Debra Precht, Daisy,
‘Askew, Lee Abshire, Michael

Young, David Duhon Brenda

DeMary, Mar K, Humphries,
5;

Ernest Hebert,
Pamela LeBleu, Roberta He-

bert, Daniel Lonthier, Billy
Ray Farque, Eugene Ogea,

Mitchell Granger, Mitchell

chell Poole, Jackie Baxber

Margaret Humphrie Jud
Granger, Linda Guillott

Carolyn Conner, Ronald He-

bert, Noland Lonthier, Clyde

faine Cormier, Carl Jame
Cormier, Reed Traha Le-

nora Trahan, N
&g

mond lanc, Linda Jones
Lynn January, Keith LaSalle,
Rosetta Washington, Oscar

Lee Cox, Lula Mae LeBlanc,
Delilah Godette, Larr Janu-

ary, Dexter Harrison, Marlon

Harrison, Gregory Harrison.

Grand ae Tek,
tary: Bry Arra Janna K

Mitite, Bitzabe Richard,
James McGehee, James Ed-

win Charbreck, Jean McCall,
Glenn McCall, Glenn Miller,

Jody McCall, Robby Mhire,
Gary Mayare, Carl Broussard

Teresa Dyson, Jamie Lou

McCall, David Charbreck,
Omer Neil Smith, Linda Gay
Smith.

CameronElementarys Jer-
ry Riggin, Wilbert Adaway,

Debra Theriot, Janet Bou~

dreaux, Michael Allen Clift,
Ann Tarter, J. Roux,
J, Martha Dyso Jamie
Gutherie, Sandr Authement,
Terry

Guillotte, Carolyn Callahan, berts, T:

Alcia Barber, Catolyn Young,
Keith Farque.

; Paree

Stanley, Jene.Arceneaux
Jimm Simon, Patricia Ma-

gee, Carol Tingler. ‘

Klondike: Louis Keith

Trahan, Ann LaCombe, Lor-

ler, Julia Authement,
David Dyson Cynthi Tickle,
Susan Swindell, Brya Ri-

ichael Styron, Debr

Willis, Chatlotte Willi Pa

tricia Brouss ek tee

La.) Septembe 24 1964

MRS. RALEIGH AUCOIN

sand Carol Ann Monroe, Ma-

thais Saltzman.
South Cameron: Randy

‘Warwick, Ruby Marie Nunez,
David Conner, Tony Sturlese,

Vernon Primeaux, RoRisa

Reina, Donny Lee Nunez,
Johnson, Brenda Bonsell

Joelle Primeaux, James Bou-

dreau Deans Richard,
on, Robert Conner,

Jt. Michael

Tourist Gro
Convention Se

Miss Frances Miller,
Raleigh Aucoin marry

Miss Frances Carol Miller,
‘daughter of Mr, and Mrs,

‘Warren Miller of Oak Grove
‘and Raleigh Anthony Aucoin

of Morgan City were married

‘in a double ring ceremony at

10a.m. onAug, 3inthehome

of the bride&# parents.
Rev. William Kyza offi-

ciated, and Miss Judy Ann

Miller, sister of the bride,
play the traditional wed-

ding music.

‘The, bride, given in mar-

riage by her father, wore a

floor length gown of white

nylon lace and net over taf-

feta featuring a scallope
neckline and long pointe

sleeves. Her veil of illusion

was held in place by a white

‘pillbox enhanced by seed

pearls She carried a white
orchid corsage, surrounded by
white carnations in the form

-of a cross attached to a white

Bible.

Miss, Karen Key Miller
served asher sister& only

attendant. Her ensemble was

light p net over pink satin.

and s carried a nosegay of

white carnations.

Keith Carlson of Cameron

served the-groom as best man.

Following a reception in

the Miller home, the newly-
weds left for a wedding trip
to Gulfport, Miss.

The bride is&# graduate of

South Cameron High Sc

a none McNeese State

lege and is employe by
FawvorChetrolet Company in

Creole. The groom, son of
Mrs, Sophi Girior of Motgan-

City, attended Morgan Cit
High School and is presently
‘a Seaman in the U. S. Navy.
He will be stationed on Mid-,

way Island as a military po-
liceman for the next several ¢iat— no wonder we

sowmuch at home.months,

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY, MONDAY, SEPT. 28

RIGG&#3 STORE.
....-

VINCENT

CREOLE WEDNESDAY,

9330 = 10:00
10:10 - 10:25

1:35 = 2:00
2105 - 2:30
2:40=- 3:10

30

8:45 - 9:05
9110 - 9:40
9:45 = 9:55

10200 = 10:15

11230 « 11:45

Letter to Editor

Read likes

story on

Bayo history

Cleveiand, ‘Texas

Dear People:
If youhave an old ¢

the Pilof for Aug. 27 telling:
|

some history of Johnso ye
please sendone to Rosie Red=

wine, 847 SanAugustine Port
wir Texas.

myself enjo the paper
ja

very much as my people ate

from Cameron parish. Ric
was d Rutherford, daddy,
Frank Fawvor.

Mrs, Enest Whaley
(ED NOTE: Thank you

for the nice words about the-

PILOT. The extra copy of the

paper which you requeste is

on the way.)

MONEY-
.

‘Three-fourths of the world is

all feel

‘ubber Tile, Discount

Mr, and Mts. Ed Kelley
honored their son, Michael, .

with a patty on his 9th birth-

day Sept 15. Those attendi
were?

ee
*

Lifetime Goodye Inlaid, Wood or Concrete

$3.95.sq. yd
Dupont 501 Nylon Carpet (1 ye guaran
16& Vinyl Asbestos Tile, Eac

» +:

-Armstrong Vinyl Wall Covering, ‘per Line

FL COV
‘ommon S

ELECTR
C0-0P

= $4.95 sq. yd,
08

ot 29¢

DISCO CE
ake Charles GR7-7403

RO
i

Arant, Jacq MeGe AUDREY SC :

She le
; :

10:35 = 10:50

FEE STORE...
SHINGTON&# STORE +0006 3115-4100

JOHNSO BAYOU, THURSDAY, OC
COMMER

UTILITIthement,
Cynthia Saltzma The!

Warwick, Dayton Trahan,
Belinda legitt.

Hackberry: KevinHebert,

:tee:

:

REVE PE MI LIN

*itai ee
.

(FIGU A O 106

theFou ame iieresed ‘2 A Tiny Spar of Competition

Keep Your. Power Bills Lowog ee. © le with money to burn
to rake ‘the ashes,

JOH MOTOR
New and Use

OM Inboard and Outboar Driv

j

— BOATS —

Cris-Craft Cavalier, Glaspar,;.0.M.C,, Arkansas Traveler |

+ Lamar, MF.G. “Skeeter” and “Quachita.”

Don&# pile up fire hazards. Today, rid

your attic of sure fire-starters. Also

check your fire insuran for up-to-

da coverage’... if it& not adequat
see us for top coverage at

Jo Guid
Natlonally, Electric Cooperatives gross onl $46 p

S kos Mundt, Rita Ravia,
mile of iine pare to oiee ‘mi on jo om) Ly

Atwell,
ines.) In L a, the four y companie

ef the retall business— | monopoly of

power sale Still, they are unhappy

WHEN MONOPOLY RULES BOTH THE MARKET AND

poun oF SUPPLY, YOU CAN&# TELL IF YOUR PRICE

-
»

ities

| Thibodeaux’s

|

Store
(M 6 Mrs. Irvi Thibodeaux

Grocerie Cabins
Mrs. Joyc Gormley 36

|

Packag Bee Picnic and

of Lake Charles diedSaturday Fishing Needs

in a hospita there. She was Electric & Plumbing
Suppliethe former Joyce Leger of
§

JO 9-2122Granger Cove and a 1946
Gra Lake high

Holly Beac

Mrs. Gormley

. die Saturday Non-profit Blectrle Co provide the onl sp of

hea tn cet anesthe onty “vurdeti in Louisi fo

assure you

of

falr power rates,

That, In nutshell, is what the critics of Electri Co-

ops ere unhappy about.

JEFFERS DAVIS ELECT CO IN
Member: Association of Lovisians

& BANK FINANCING
Before Yo Buy or Trade for Any Motor, Boat or Trailer

Se Lou Fenley or Vernon Abrahams

FENLE SPORTI GOO
218 GILL ST. HE 6196

graduat of
school.

She wasthe granddaughte
of Mrs.
and a niece of Myrle Gou-.

,
treaux of Granger Cove. Her

mother was the former Vela
Goutreaux.

cera herr _

Introducing Comet 1965:

Look ‘em all over...and

COMPARE FEATURES WITH

GMAPPE
COMET

RIDIN MOWER
ALL STEE

CONSTRUCTIO30 INCH

CUT

$389.50 UP

INSTANT CUTTER
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT=—

W couldn’t make Comet much tougher, so we mi
i

beautifyl. Made the outside sleeker, apo roe co
Made the interiors more luxurious. Made every engine bigg
from the 200 cu.-in, “6” through the hefty new 289 cu.-

Cyclone Super V-8 (225 hp). Made the ride even smoother, mo
solid and silent. The one thing not new in this racy &q seq is
the stamitn that made Comet the World& Durability Champio
You wouldn’t want that to change, would you? It didn’

€ Mercury

Comet|

the world’s 100,000-mile durability. champion

ED TAUSSIG LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
1309 Common Street —Lake Charles Louisiana

RIDE WALT DISNEY&#3 MAGIC SKYWAY AT THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY WONDER ROTUNDA, NEW YORK WORLD&# FAI

livelier, more beautiful
seque to the World&#
Durability Champion

FOOT BRAKE

LOW CENTER
OF GRAVITY

The new Snapper Comet ha the feature that make it the ultimate in riding
mowers ...

with speed safety, durability and economy. Mows up to 1.4 acres

an hour; climbs 45% grades and with implements, will haul, move snow,

aerate, etc. Powerful 6 HP engines. Here is a mower that you can buy with

complet confidence. It will give you year of top performanc and pleasure
Le us demonstrate t Com on your law

J. W. |

SNAP TURT en CHA
10 17th St. Lak Charles Lo.

harles,



0 perif
AND

PRICE

ar of
ana to

rie Co

IN

le it more

ery.angle.
ne bigger,
89 cu.-in.

ther, more

5 sequel is

Shampion
It didn’t.

|
amipion

VORLO& FAI

Louisian:

a 04 the Clade

NOT TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed pro for Constructi of th folls

Pipe be teenivby the Cameron Pa Police
until 10:30 A, M,: on Friday,

ating course on
or won baiaggregate
in W

1 Camero:e

the Vennil Parish Li
of 2.44 miles,

en

e tules a eeio of the State Licensing Board for

For omw 1 be issued later than twenty-four
‘hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving prososal
Ev bid sumbitted shall be accompanied by a certified
che or a bid bond equal to not less than 5

The road Se at approxi 850 feet south of the
Klondike Catal ridg hence north and moth to

Fr
¢ meeting in the Cameror

Road Fund)
project consists of -

the soil cement

along th
f

following toad

approximate distance

cent of
the correct total amount of the bid and thall b made

Cameronpayable to the

Full information and
offices of Hack

plans and specifications within

‘Th Cameron Parish Police Juy satirves the rigl£ veject

any or all the proposal and to‘to waive informal}

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr.

Run: Cameron Pilot, Sept 17, 24, and Oct. 1st. ,
1964

ag

onsee forms are available at the
Bailey, Civil Engineering Depart-

ee 121 Twelfth St.; Lake Chatle:
spe

Esgmust: be submitted on proposal ‘form provided by the

Police Jury.

La. Plans ‘od
address, “copy

led.up
10 day after bid date.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board in tablished ayear ago. This type of pasture should Mill forhisits regular session convened on September 7, 196 accept- carry 4 cow and calf per acre from Nov. 1 to
work performed under

GOOD STAND --

size of the fleet that comes into Cameron.

Breaux, rice farm-
er of Sweetlake examines a‘fine stand of Fes-

cue grass and S-1 Clover. The stand was es-

April 15 with proper management.
(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

c

ieee HistSpie Se 6 Cameron.
Steak

pursuant Certa contract between the C
Parish School Electric and Constructi

|

-Co,, under file no, 101573.

NOTICE IS bina

8

GIVEN thet any persons having claims
furnishingarising out of the

suppli
of Laboe ud matas xed

ies, etc. in the construction of
“fl clatms with the ‘Cletl of Cout of Cem Paci, Lon

‘on or before fonfiv
(45)

(48) da
aft

after the first —
‘Neation hereof, all in

law. Adios tha ‘ela cf
asa tim “e Cam Parish

School Board

will

pay all&#3 du in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

se

Cameron Parish School Board
fe]

:

Ris Cameron Pilot Sept. 17
*Nov.5, 1964

‘Supt24,818,20

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron 2 Jury, inParish Polic
‘its regular session, poee on September 8, oe scoued as aoe oe‘the contract for

Fus

i

in Ward 5, Cameron
contract between

material, etc. in the
file said claim with the

‘first

BePr H 71 rai
F Roject No 713-16 (

the Cameron
B

mae

EBoste nes Alexandria, La,, und file No, 1015

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that.

een see ae the furnis

pursuant tothe

jon oF persEg labor, sup
on Of the sai woconstructi

Clerk of Court of Camero

manner and form as pre-publication

scri

by

law. ifr theen of said time, the Cameton
sums due in the absence ofue claims orTee,”

COUNTY AGENT GIVE

INFORMATION ON FESCUE

By HADIEY FONTENOT =

COUNTY AGENT

Fescue unlike Rye, wheat
of oatsneed not

~
ee

each year. This isthe big-
gest advantage it has asa

winter grazing pasture.
The fact that it is see

to lost for a number of
calls for somewhat difere

‘preparation and fertili-
zation should be rather thor-

ough as the
Sto Gyears. It may also be

noted that the dark silt

be

top of the finc ‘nine
Cameron Parish have not

proved very successful for Fes-
cue growing.

Main poin for establish-
ment of Fescue clover pas-
tures are:

-

Ist. Plow bed a month

CAMERON PA POLJURY ing to soil test recommends-

‘Ru
CaCamPick8

Sept oS 108, 3 2

PUBLIC NOTIC

Jam applying to the Louis-
dana Ale ic Beverag Con=

bolic beverages at retail
ge defi ty lav at th fol

ing address:B Ton Roule, Holly
Beach, Ward Cahn

Be

N. N. Havard, Operator
Petition of opposition

should be made in writing in.

accordance withL.R.
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

_
ee ROT silectoMeve ocanc

of Louisiana for 4 par tsell beer at retail as

*In the upper part of the

p this wi probably call
‘or ton lime, 1000 pound

neepound 6 - 24 :

The Casual Coun by Jerry Mareus

for esta-

blishing and managing. The-
land

the stand should last’

On well prepare
bed seed 1 v0.20 pound of

certified Kentucky 31 or Olta

Fescue and 3 to 5 pound of

S-1 clover seed per acre.

a sufficient number of drains,
and the landsloped properl
to move excess water.

5. Do not graze-until

Ler are S to 6 inches tall.

will probably not be un-

s ‘h latter part of Decem-

&q ‘Do e grote after

ia th

15 and before the next

“The modern gi wears

just as many clothes as her

grandmo did—but not all

at once.”

DOC HERE -- The names of the home ports of these shrimp boats, pictured recently at the

docks in Cameron, give some idea of the wide area that shrimp boats roam the Gulf and of the

GRAN CHENI NEW
B ELORA MONTIE

Th state of Louisiana De~

partment of Highwasy has be-

gun the repair of the part of

the highway west of the Supe-
tior Canal bridge. The parts
ofthe black ie being cut uf

and mixed wit the soil in or-

dertoreblacktop astripof ap-
proximately two miles for the
time being.

e paris roads in Ward
1 here onthe Chenier are now

under construction for black-

chainlink fence was put
upthis week around the home

» and Mrs, Dudley Faw=

vor.

Carpenters are well under-

way on the hous: of Pat Do-
land being built east of the
home of Mr. Doland&# parents,
Mr. and M D. Y. Dolan

ouse started here

is being bui by,

by Mr, Sev
‘Mr, and Mrs. C

ieee west of the Seve~
Miller home near the house

Miller is having buil fother granddaughterhusb Mr. and Mrs. ‘es
Mch e 4jouse being repaire

Mrs, Eugen Mile |
1 ens e anee ‘purchase ’

ler wi ly
Max, Mill spen laho

ipPatce- the tiver bank i

nea ¢comple as well
of Mr. and Mrs.Ro W which has been’

on the remodeling list this

summer,
‘Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Ber-

trand who hadrecently moved

2.

55 b 104,
10% American,a wedi

(9/17=24)

“ quality ha

4

ee for s Singer Compa
: Sale & Servic

“Sewing Machines,Varu Cleaners,

Cameron,

for

sal@,

Call Harold Carter
Flags Polsdhers

atl 281 Creol B..P,. Babineaut

U Camer Ever Wednesd
2

Goo dee
For Service call Nunez Store,
Creo!32¢ a pound,

Phone LI 2-845 Creole,
Lt 2-8375 or Raux&

Camero PR 5+55387
“@/1 :

|

aatisdimmetisaseaasiep

ecmnaninnmmmniatiiiin

10 by 46.Wen Murph PR 5-5429.

(9/17-24)

poleesta

eer

ern

FOR SALE: 1960 half ton
Ford picku tuck Excellent

BEST CAR WAS in town,
We guarantee you will be’.
please with the extra ndattention we give to your car,

Bring it in today. Also let u
grease, change the off and.

rpra*
RODN SIELL
STATION, Camer

FOR SALE: House trailer

Contact Mrs,

lete with

‘to Lake Arthur, has now —

moved backto Grand Chenier +

and is working for an off shore

&g company. School class

mates of Debbie and Linda
welcome them back.

cia Theriot who recently
underwent sreet in Memo-

rial e CharlesumedhomTasel fee
ing much better.

The fall cattle branding
and vaccinating took plac on

new tires, rae and over-
load springs. Call Li 2-8190. hono Rati oonogra) repairs on al

Kens Pro seevicaE K
6 TV SavicPeso

Cameron, Also seé a new

RCA Victor and ith TV,
radie § phono line:

M Neighb
a

ATTENTION: Fisherme
and

“Yes, dear, what is it?”

the Jeff Nunez farm here with

the helpof Robert and Robbfe
Dale Mhire, Dudley Swire,
Jimmie Robe Charlie The-

riot, Severin Miller, Ray
Nunez and Jim Mayne.

South Cameron Athleti
Association boat races and

barbecue which took place
here atthe Grand Chenier

Park Sunday was a big suc~

cess with boats from many
towns atound including, Port

Asthur, Lake Charles, Lafay-
ette, Opelousas, Breaux Bridge
as wetl. Cameron and

Weat conditions were

fine, we had no rain while
there were showerson all sides
and much rain fell on East

Grand. pecke
t wid tesvicoedas

arles spent th weekend

visiting Mrs, Savoie&# mother
and brother, Mrs. Dennie Bon-

sall and Wilfre
Spending Sunday with Mrs.

RuthMontie and family were

and Mrs, G. A. Stine o

i“

jimmie Sa)

FREE
SHRIMP BOIL

Thursda Oc

All Drink FR
Fro fo p.m

Tebo’s Lounge
Cameron

odle at the ne

Bon Ton Roule Holly

Ba
&#

Ward 5 Cam
Parish, L

N N. &q Operato
Pétition of Opposition,

should be made in writ

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

PUBLIC NOTICE’

‘tothe Louis-
‘Al ‘Con-

trol Board for a penk e
sell

a defined by law et th =
jowin
Molly Beach Cafe, Holl
Bea ve 5, Camero

Pattah,

Ro Billiot, operator
+ Petition of oppositishould be ma in

eccordance with L.

Title 2 Section 85 and 28

Holly Beach Cafe, Holly
Beach, Ward 5 Cameron

Le.

Roy Billiot, operator

Feti© iy ener
Senotéd with L. RS.
Title 26 Section 85 and 283..

‘Amendmen in

this ae

genera election in Novem-

The Trovelers Safety Service

“Yes Sie! What ean I do for you&

BR
FIX

Most vehicles involved

mechanical condition.

in accidents are in good

VISIT OUR NEW HOME

NOW AT...

11 Ryan, Lake Charle
HOME

Wide- Pontiac
— NEW CAR SALE DEPARTMEN

- USE CAR SALE DEPARTMEN

- COMPLET SERVIC FACILITIES

.For the added convenience of our customers (new and old) we are happy

to announce that we have moved our entire operations to 115 Ryan Street

Lake Charles. We invite you to come in and use our modern service

facilities, inspect our big selection of Goodwill Used Cars, or talk to our

friendly New Car Sales Staff about trading for a new Wide-Track Pontiac.

See the New 1965 Wide-Track

Pontiacs Now O Display!
Watch For Our Grand Opening Announcement Soon!

DONALDSON
PONTIAC

Lak Charles

OF

N1 Rya St. Dial 433-0301



Peewe footbal pla
set at S Camero

‘South Cameron highscho
will m a oin or

program for years
age and under years ace

cording to Coach Robert

ele
To be eligible to partici-

pate, players must have pas-

sing grade must have insur-

ance, eitherschool or private;
‘and must have transportatio
hom after practice.

Practice will be on Wed-

nesday and Thursday only.
‘A bus will be driven from

Creole to Cameron after prac-
tice and there will be a charge

‘of 38 aday for boy who wish

to ride it.
‘The peewees will play in-

tra-squad games during the

half time of hom football
games and outside games may

Hackberry Sr.

4-H&#3 meet

The first meeting of the

yearfor the Hackberry Senior

4-H Club was opened by

‘Kenny Reasones, club presi-
dent.

The meeting was turned

‘over to Miss Granger who in

troduced Jimmy Wardeau,
new assistant county agent.

Project were selected by
the club and project books,

were passe out.

‘Those attending campsthis

.
4s teaching in Butler College

-Washer- Speci !

be schedule with teams from

Queen of Heaven and St.

Margaret scl of Lake

ard, P. Mudd and Joh Nune

Audrey PTA

has election

of officers

B MRS.. LEE J. HARRISON

The Parent-Teachers As-

sociation of the Audrey Mem-

orial highschool met last

Tuesday nig Offic elec~

ted were: president, Lee J.
Harrison; vice-president, El-

ray LaSalle; secretary, Mrs.

Goldie Washington; assistant

secretary, Mr
HelenLa-

Salle; chaplain, Bry Bartie

Sro sergeant-at-arms, jimmy.
LaSalle Sr.

Mrs. Jessie January who has

been in the South Cameron

Memorial ‘hospital for quite
some time is at home and re~

cuperating.
‘Mr, and Mrs, AdolphDorier

of Houston were weekend

guests of Mr. andMrs. Simon

Harrison.
Professor R. S. Guice who

COW CAPTAI

Johnnie Roux, Mrs. Wil-

at Tyler, Texas, joined
oe etccaia teeth

ia Rot an ee

home on the Front Ridge. 7

ces

ney Hunt, Mrs, Bob Hamilton,
and Mrs. J, A. Trahan.

Mr, and Mrs, Pierre Savoi
spent a week in Nederland

sw their daughter Mr, and

Mrs. Mason Istre.
A. M, Val-

hi Model No. i ee
i

Philc Washe ‘2°

|

EGec.hoctss
Was

$279.95 Now $ 7 9 96

Philc Dry es&quot;
DE 63X

= ~~ $159
CREOLE SALES & SERVICE

Creol

Calvin Vallette.

oats en of

Port Arthur, spent the da wit
Mr, and Mrs. John Nettles.

Mr, and
ie

is Roux
and boys of Lafayette spent

-- Gerald Conner, 205

lb. senior three-year letterman from Creole,

is serving as captain of the McNeese football

team this year. He was a 1963 Williamson hon-

orable mention All-American and was credited

with 35 tackles last year.

ROUTE ONE,

By Mrs. George Nunez

CAMERON

Visiting Butch, and James
Watts, Bamey Komegay, a

Edward Swindell, a attend-

ing the ball game in Baton

Rouge Saturday, were Mr, and

‘Mrs, William Guthrie and Earl,
Earl, Mrs, Brown Watts and

Jackie Miller, Mr. and Mrs,
Edward Swindell, Mr.’ ane

Mrs. Dick Swind G. B.

Kornegay, Ronal
seeds aad Pays
Mr, and Mrs, Thomas

Mudd Jr., announce the ar-

rival of theit’fourth child,
Lane born Sept. 15 at

e

the weekend withthe Douglas: -

Marp and visited Mr, and
Mrs, Willi Roux,

Regin Trahan of Groves,
spent the weekend with Pegg
Kelley.

The Lynn Savoie family
‘who has been 1: in Crown
Point, Indiana for several

months, h returned home.

Lynn will resume work at

‘Conoco.

are the prou parents ofa baby
girl, Regina Joy, 6lbs. 130.

born Sept. 20.at South Came-
hospit: »

ron |.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs. George Quinn and Mrs.

Allie Stor of Johnso Bayou

CREOLE NEWS

Many children
attend th circus

by MRS, HAROLD CARTER the ho
The Shrine Ciscus came. Soe

to town (Lake Charles) Tues

day and scores of dren
from here went to see the Big

or n~Creole-Grand Chenier

Taking time out from his

studies at U.S.L, in Lafayette
tospend the weekend at

home was Michae Sayoie,.

son of the James R, &quo
Savoies. Michael who isin

his freshman year had as his

guests for the weekend his

cousins, Richard and Donna
Sturlese, childrenofthe Adam

Sturleses, wh live in Lafay-

Michael younger sister,
Phyllis, in turn spent Satur-

sae
t Mu Snok

visiting the Ada \eses Happ to re;

and daughter, Trudy. ‘“hristina Nunez went home

‘Other college students this

spen the weekend athome

were Patty Belanger Jean |

Dia Jo &quo a ha to be on Mimited visi

are at- basis forthe fe

ten MeNeese State Cal~ wee

cul

egee Raymie Broussard was

FOOTBALL ACCIDENT iadeefrom South
i

First South Cameron High Me!
School football player to rial Hospital t Lake ‘Charles

make the eee list& wi this past Tuesday to&quot;und
season was Wayn of more extensive tests.

Ga who we nian ee
:

-

ay’ night& junior vi

d Mg Li Arthur High Attiving last Thureday at

here. Wayne sustained a neck the local hospital was Thomas

injury and was taken to South Nunez, the new 10 1b. 2 07.

Cameron memorial son of Mr, and Mrs. Gordon

Shere he was kept in traction Nunez of Creole, This makes

for 48 hours, Discharged from No. 3 for the local couple.

(——
& FASHIONS ‘

for BOYS & GIRLS
S

y’

BEML BO

Letter to Editov

AS likes

news coverage
Cameron, Louisiana

Dear Mr. Wiset :

with tothank yvu.on be~

halfof. lf and the Came~

ron Committee

for the excellent coverage:

‘your ne gave our re~

cent count committee:

ae 1 feel sure

heublicit gave us5
il tinoae for the

goo participatio we had in

the election.
Very trul YOurs

Charles §. Hackett

Cameron ASCS Office Mgr.

Herbie Lejeun
with Marines

sen a an
oe

°:

Senior elect —r2i Came
is serving

The following officers
have been elected by the

South Cameron high school
Seni ia Conner, president;
Elaine: Broussar vice=presi-
dent; Sharon Savoie, secre-

tary;Austin LaBove, treasurer.

oA

afte a swi bee i a natura
‘On a hot summer day, a dip ina cool stream can be wonderfully

x

relaxing

with friends is a heart glas of beer. There& hardly another bev»

erage around that suits what you do for fun as muc as beer.

‘|

to each jus the right touch of extra goo living.

‘Your fasniliar glas of beer is also a pleasurabl reminder that

we live in a land of perso freedom — and that our right to enjo

beer and ale if we so desire, is jus one, but an important one, of ~|

those person freedoms.

In Louisiana...beer goes with fun, with relaxation

UNITED: STATE ‘ASSO
73 Main St,

2 ee

‘Campin hiking, or just loungin on a lawn chair — beer bring
|

é

Specials Sept. 24, 25 & 26

7

Swift’s Brookfield Butter ». 79¢
Swift&# Fresh Pork Picnics».

Swift’s Prem. Full Cooked Ham ». 49

« ‘Chint Long Grain

RICE
Swift&

Jewel Oil ®.&
La.France

Flour

Crisco

Cheer
Kelloggs

39¢

3 Ib
Bag

5 lb, Ba 39¢
69¢
69¢
37¢

3 Ib..can

Giant Size

1 oz. Box

Premium

FRANKS
b AQ

U. S. NO. PREMIUM RED

POTATO 10-49.
|

Corn Flakes

‘Blue Plate

SALA DRESS a ser 29

PUREX Gal. Ju 39

ww PEA 6 303
Cans ‘

: “HO
Fruit Cocktai

4 300 CANS

$
BAB SHU

Green Limas
300CANS.

$
LG.GRADE A

SOILEAU

Larg Egg
2 Dozen

‘Recenancesonsmencsnacmve ice i VPanertemaretnar MEB7

$ Sweet Potatoes $
2.1/2 CAN

Hunt&#

COMMUNITY

COFFE

Tomato Paste

K
Camero

3:2. 33

4:°
Carrots

Red Delicious

Apples
Red

CANS

Sliced or Halves

WE RESERVE THE RIGH TO LIMIT

Ni
‘¢ SUPE

RE FECESeierss ce:
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PROPOSED
CONSTITUTIONAL

AMENDMENTS
C

To Bo Voted On At The General

Election, November 3, 1964
|,

jarham, Moore,Stiten Eag
1

me
ope gan,

Soe 2To &q Ange As c.
Beeton, Bel, Bernh

|

subj iN apo hic aball be, granted

|

Pa,a
to rat

NEARS ©oo

,
7

y hea wuthori

the stat f t

*

Depa of Stat

thelr _aporoF eeec in 1

jecti
(a ticre whi sh read

i

‘A. It. is essential to: the pr op ope
ra

tee Stea ‘Sanw respe to the
elected offi

8

2

one
Mo Snt cipa ne“ tstoil o “ti sleet ‘tiie anm bp

‘av

i

|

Industrial &#39;D &qu
t manner e

‘T Legisl
an pro sui

for |it s b i h
a eatipraent,  ¥ br fe it shal b obligations of the state of

8

with

enm ‘ax state oificin cover by

on itintive,

ale sila ‘ the code’ of ethics,

latio ar by the Commission, pu

80 da aft the &quot; deci
fi Cor

‘sul

isla a of Ethics for State

the State, ineluding the Civil and Crimin-

‘ai district Courts of the Parith of Or-

ans.

tire shall prov euita
caulp

on and. sha prov f

B. The Louisiana Board of Ethics for

Sta Elected Officials sh have juris-
liction ti stigatent inves tio ofSoltio i ‘ot ‘goveram

ethics enacted ‘ture with

respect to all ae tate offical n
cludi membe th Le

duti trad‘ceeponsis ef
joard of Ethic fo St Trle

c Olficlalshall be. preseribed

by.

th

Legislature, b sh inclu
investi hold hearings

|

public Ttaet of etolati of to od

of othics enacted by the Legislature for

state elected offici including members

of ca ‘deci of the Board shall be

the Court of Circuit, if
witapplication to vi ithin

| 8 m be

iets m
T First,

Gire ‘shall promulgat rules of pro;

cedure’to be follow in taki and lodg-
ing such appeals.

2. This proposed amendment

a 1964.

Section 3, On the official ballot to be

used at said cleetion there shall be print-

XIX of the Louisiana Constitution to

the proposed amendment

fion‘to add ther
a new, Section

to cotabli a code of ethien for o
i
mission on

Behlew &qu the ‘Louls Board
Ethics for State Elected Officials,

Each elector voting FO:

so. amending th Constitut shindicate his vote relative ther
Tanner provid by ‘the ‘Gen &q

tion Laws of the Sta of Louisiana,

MARTIN, JR,
Seeretary of State.

Act No. 33
Senate Bill No. 163 ‘empt commenc

By: Messers. O&#39;Ke Adcock, Bonin and |empti up ‘ithe of

Jones and Reps, Munson, Ordoneaux and

|

sp i

me JOI REROLUTTO

the issu

Louisiana,.and to authorize theGeignt els fu out o
whi the warrants may be paid, a

for th purposes of fostering ai prnnotin
Sion in the state of Louisiana an i

conserve and promote
roperity afhe&# and its p

Section 1;Be it revol by the Leais-
two-thi

‘oom | gpetert: ailet aa each bouse- sedours

ing, that the sh be submitted to

he ‘electors

fa majori of

|

the electors votin
whole ani

ered t ‘ SUP Ea prev
tors voting

al

the ve in

fected ‘polit ativisi o eubdiv

tract
improvements, id leto change th

ue)

je,

ay

one a
revision of

20 arti of thi
FOpOrfor eith th enti ‘atil asreview

b b value
Becti I be ie resol ib “th Legis-

Nd

amend ‘whidirectl af-

f five of, fewer, paris municlpali-
ie

Now manufacturing. establish

.etion =

be. submitt t the electors of
next. gen. f or both houses, then

i

g
ses

inter of the
FOR: the proposed amendment to Article |$3,,°2,1 Po Ctucing

‘in& the vro
a

amendment to Sect

ot

ig wo |e
Article XIX of the Louisiana Crn

re
Governmental

|

me ser engaged in them
ooltlon

|

th own ‘ ch salot manutacturi
n

ing th

|

estens

considered unle‘BI No. 12 in’ the legislature ‘withi the

|

of
By: Mr. Garn ae on behalf a st set

‘Committe ‘Judi ction

‘and sections which

is&qu

proposed amendm

besitie te the, seat of
in’ the

Loui Lagis & b held in Lo

O the official ball to be m

shall Bo

|

Riv
rm of an

|

wit
lowance of a tax to Louisi gontra ang ex

Sear sotablsh
he der

o

a autho of this Subsectio shall
or

anut

fined b th legislat t aathofize

|

F oo Prop amend(5) mmisst

whi ‘may “t “obligat of the state empt
sar pow and authority to super

pert:
the Brovi o he ‘Per

5

aver wor common carri pipelinieigati «
‘and oth

i the ge weltare ‘o l 2

|

J rat
piratio o a contr of exemption t commod furai of ‘the Gons

irda of the |entered into under tl i ysti s except as Berjereafter, all sare fier
the cate of Lauita |

;

qe

facturi
rabiich

er Proviof
‘property, th Lo pani “a ether p

shall winu ‘determing i

|

sen sal of mature

th tal ie i yemeaiadssenti to. the. continued growth an
levelopment of th state of Louis

tax relief for certain manufacturing in-
wustries be ennIn recogn ital need that thi

Secti ia. ado
—

va of tier Ganetutio o ca(b) The hall hav author-

it to en ierisia alow cy

blish lefi

fnture, in th state of Louisiana, a, dire
ere againet, any tax or combination

‘owed by such person to the
ot Louisi or an parish, muni-

portioned to Seed,
in Loulsiana by such pers

inth ope-

Faring “crteblishenaet asd hich stall
be at su rates and during su periof time, a the Legisla

tio of th legisi
at manufactu establishm s

beforminimum amount of

fe be sate t the cret

this Section may provide for issuanceTeu Com-

|

tax credit warra executed by the eol-
offi-ent lector of m or other aigein ‘may establish the lial design b the legislature, whi

on warrants shall be payal
special fund design b th

thi ‘Section which ca

applications, an

severable.

shall be submi of the

fepresentatives in Congres:

next feul the first Monday of

ve
printe

\GAIN the proposed amendment

eefe, MGarr and. MeCiain,
j RESOL&

each parish the assessed value of all

&

Secti

st and promot “it i

|

shell submit to the electors of th

|

vision, regula Hou 227
By Messrs. Cole McGehee Bernh Keogh.

race: e right

of

theve r tei pl othe public utilities under

PO th prop amendment, to

‘graph o
mencem.Seytinanufsct establishm an

assess thereof upon expiration of
lj

the manufac- gai ih petnoeed amendi
a

Section 1. Be tt resolved

by

the Legis-
Javure o Louisia yontitaof ‘Sh me

na, folfoy th 5 Mo of Novem “1
sed i

tion adopt pursuant to

r

iioalg tts vot Selative therety ia the m
ne ‘pro bthe General Election of the cas I which a law enforcement

attic 1 defi by, this, secti » suffers
waile

ution.

provision or item

of

thisio“_ eS . any j lv 0 iwith Se a state emplo |sect or the application ‘hereot
fs

held Be i, B t resol e b tie tea
is ity

th rm:
inw enforcement

ottic t feaislasha appropriate the
thousand dollars, whi ‘shall

‘spouseven effect of such
adi

in ben s without, the inval provisio ite
Winlons of this Secti are hereby decla Proposing‘Artic XX1 af the ‘Consti of Lo

Hor a
i roposed \dmentsi be submit t th elect of forvap of propoted constitu

state of Louisiana at th ne plesti ly directl

s

for 1 2

held in Louisiana on the first ‘ror
jo 8. O the official ball to b®las tat eaid election ther

H the propo amendment, to Article

X of Constit to

Ada “thereto a
ne Section 24, to au.

thorize th fogaist to srollie ter
a

t

classific tae ieela i
m
1, B it resolved b the Legl

AGiel X. of the Loutsi “Ge a

he “Constit of Louisi
ction 2;

|

d tl to” re

‘Thsectio shall be self-operative and
{a aler “of th electors, voti no faa QF additio lecisiat shail

|

deathe He a
2. Said proposed amend shall

twen da after faau of

increases an existing ‘a owhic aa On the official ballod to beBe

us
eo ai election, there shall be Dri

Fo th prono amend

to,

Article

sal ther a now sectio to bea
‘as Section 15.2 sner relati

there!

mannuer pro y the General
Bleet La of th stat of Louisiana.

A true Cop
WADE 0. MARTIN, a

Secretary of State.

PROPOSITION No. 3

Act No. 529
Senate Bill No. 197

By tensors. Adcouk,

|

Bonin.

,

Zone

naon, Ordoneaux, ‘Womacl

Gesig the electio at which the alJUTION,
xf

|

Proposing an amendment to Section 4 ot
|b

ive

|

and ‘also.

spouses

‘wh

|

tor

catmitw es&qu Cop

‘author!

ge

ot “seduta

to

|

nesti

property, real, pei

FOR th pi

a DY.

perform of hi

is ‘duti a

|

BY: Mers

rend-m sa co Any, judgment ren

|

tab there shall b submiter b u cour a eaaloct te

8&quot;|

ore of th stat
a

jana, b
pro-

spoust

phy:
direct appr

autiag qu offieet

Fafter Judic devermination.

AGAINST the prop amend to Aricle XIV of the Col

b addi ther aen _gect t
be

{ati to the public

providi finan ‘secu for surviing ‘oF ren,

enforce offic who alte deao

F aft judic ‘deEach elector voting 0

“WAD ©, MARTIN, JR.
Secretary of State,

PROPOSITION

No.

8

‘Act No, 834
Senate Bill No, 303

By: Messrs. Myrick,

b Clas an Joint ‘esolut as co

|

Propo aa

p if the

|

Istana of 1921,
Section to be desisna

‘Levisiat

th Re Ri
of alli in co

nea iuv

‘sub i

the ‘Sdministra an ‘covernment ‘o | Eo

ah Da Sub-districts, their powers th

Sec 1.

ectio Be t resolved by the, Lesis-

|

situtlon of Lows

bmn
Spproval or relect pri

ide b ie ‘Son n gene ele

|

ons betw 1
siioin

i Dat
ate

snail’ also be sabs to

e

winds byzi
Louisiana ‘Department of Highway:

or ite successor, for the of and t
be aedOe ‘said Department for purchas-

ify eatin mera ‘mat
raim the: sists ‘ot Lana and

oie ‘
ode a! Bavisable waterway syst

.
rf ri

ale ya a eae b
«| tdin Team te ee of th contia ‘the

|

8b:‘Red, River

|

with

‘Atchafal Riv noRiver

ars 18 ‘astio “cht parvencer poate oh ish Ro:Constitutiof thority’ ofa Distr atid provide tesi Daris by sg Bias
ft, In

| on to auch ot
districts to re-

|

ferred a sue pene Ne bese
isco

the

‘the favora vote of 2 majo aeof the Distri shall b fully susnorise
thereora as a hol and th patf adoptior

fone lon for such s I.

rateral anae veran ad
of

‘othe‘o

annual tax in&#39; amount no excee ie
amend-

|

any on in
Shy on de oftheand one-half (1 1/2)

rrspec

|

ait taz fo prope ying ‘win the Dee

or “other ana nek

ees

au

PEEangele eee
of Loulsi by sa Jects and puri

savin ot the o

sca
soauire byits to do

jan

‘the Watert telmburs
nnd fo, feimn th Unti Stat

Droperty,
,e rights-of- fo uvit the ct

ich House 60 that

|

or gialntenance of thethere sha 0 Sin 2 ae electors at
o tabli &qu

or rejection, in ‘emaa spr
e

ele
‘iv of fh Conituti o tne sit

of 104 adding new
Be

ie
call in ‘Sgpn

er
ere a the

eae |p regular or
Te es yi the bartion Yaca

| oce “The Governor. stall call epeeelection “to fill thewith,

lect Lsepae Se ed
jection. provided

3 from ‘the daze ‘ the
+

a aha the Gove mayray menpet ethene This Sect alH y appjica until January 1 i

yposed_ament
nll bstate uisiana at the mex» electionof Lol

Representatives in. Cons! to beor
/aeia fon th first Tuesday pest following

ieee “Mo o November, 1904

official ballot to ve
usei sal Slec there snail be Drint=

jR the proposed amendment. to Artibie

ov Secti 69 of the, Constit of

fat Felnive one filing of vi-

sng ti Titlous local offic

ea:

amending{hutc ‘his vote relative ‘thereto in” the

manner) provided by, th Ge

‘Gen Election
Laws of the State o Lo

O aBeoteof Bite”
PROPOSITI No. 10

556,Hou BiNo. 751

By: Mr. Simon and Senators Jones and

avol RESOLUTIO!JOINT N

Propo
‘a amendment to Aruicle TV, Seo

ion 2

of

the Constitution of Louisi
Felati to Dub debt, allenation of

servat of, mineral rights,mine le s
royalty road fund and Dar-

ish road bon
Bo it resolved by the Legislature of Lou-

1, Two-thirds of the ‘members
chat

stitutio of Louisiana, adding thereto
I

2. RéyaRoa Fund use

tection,

slusi for the. purpo sek outin: BeHons 2 and 2.1 in accordance “inter
‘proposed amendment shall“Secti2. This

for capital outing, taeluthe co | ‘submitte to. th elsotors of. tae. Stake
uisiana at the next election for Rep-

Fesen! ress to be held in Lou
isiang on the first Tuesday nexd following

the November, 1964.

‘the burohase

culve sidewsi sewera an wat
installations within the highway right of

a
of the State of Louisiana,
A true Copy,

WADE 0, MARTIN, JR»
Secretary of State.

PROPOSITION No 42

Act No. 536
Senate Bill No, 278

a sere Babin aidMyrick

7
|e same may be made to read

art

an

throb Ml aie greatservation; powers duties, functt
m 1.

The natural resources ot ‘th

sat sh be protected, conserved and re-

Ute and fishert commtlife of

e 9 davis:

syst in th Re
arate

1 River Va taub

n s creail of the fc
EachDropos tor crsututi ‘sha indicat ‘i

dGen ‘nu ‘o daa have oF Louteiats

WADE 0. ‘MARTIN, JR.
‘Secretary

PROPOSITION No. 9

sena StNo
8, LeBlane, Mout and angel

Proposing an amendment

Arti VI o th Constitut ot Lot

8
“ar

o of Louisiana, so that the same
o

69. Appointments; special electt
s

Sestion, $0, Vacancies occasi tne scans

city 0aist atiorof the distric

adopt
stitution, wthe unexpi portion, of the, torm ts les q

e filled by appoi

|

ine under or crea by the, laws of thme e govern ‘wit the ‘savi an State aot Aeat In all e

th ‘unexpportio of the tor a

more, the vacancy shallSbpolnt by

ibon ve

0herein provided, the@
fwild life and disherles com

mission shall consi of one qualifiea elec
fro ea of the eight, congres di

‘ne fromthe. state. eh larcao re shall serve f a term
s of

the

memtSo th coustal parishes and. TeDreeSentat of the commercial fishing. and
fur industries, All terms of ‘office of th‘members shall be on the date this am
ment takes effect.

(2) The initial mem o wil fe and

Hati ana “fu ‘idastri o aaand)

spo for the. ter

7

tnThereafter, any
sald commission by reasot th expirat

Sns ten ir ‘wil fpopoi or by
m erwises & filled by appoi nen

ent by ot gov-
th “same

No mem shall be elletble for reap-
as

other
fs, par

|

polmtment who sha &qserve for
courtpe any as

compens ‘other than per

United
any mun!

%) No ‘comp fo iysorvic shai
be sle tb

|

be aia to t of dhe commission(GontinOn ‘Ne Page)

pointed
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;

maintain a veniowa: and/or

‘jac

Rerrebonne and Ihe creation of an additional! office of |the wife or todian

|

Eagan, Tessi Hickey, O&#39; rate snd ans
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Many improvement projects are underway
around Cameron parish these days, three of

which are pictured above.

‘TOP, is the new metal building recently
erectéd for the police jury at the rear of the

courthouse to serve as a storage unit for parish
equipment.

CENTER, is the east approach to the land-

THIS WEE

By Ter Wise

THE IMPASSE between

&quot;C Walter Granger and

the state highway de} ent

‘was apparently settled last
week wh C oe

fisherman&#3
buildings w across:

_
the road thwes side of

the Cameron. ferry landing.
‘We understand that th build=

ings were moved by the con-

tractor who is building the ap=
proaches for the new ferry:
Granger fishcamp had been
in the way of the approache
and he had said the state:
would haveto move thern for
him,

New Chevys
shown here

at Fawvor’s
The new 1965 Chevrolets

“were Bp receivesy Po
dents of

+ ish who got their a
of the new models at

last L

peopl crowded into the show~

toom of the local dealer, and

Dudley Fawvor, te: that

the new models seem to have

gone over big judging or
aebnumber of cat orders whic!

were placed with him

first da

‘Winners of the three door

prizes awarded by Fawvor
Chevrolet Company the day

of the showing were: pe
ca Clabert Richard of East!

% ol set of corning ware;

secon Brandon
Car of Buk’ atable

lamp; and thir prize,Kate Kay Mille of Oak

pw a — —
ee Sche‘ iatt

tt car and Numa
| eet th first 1965 truck.

opening ae&quot;a os

Cameron

TV show

date set

The 30-minute television
film mad recently of various

projects
in

in Cameron parish
‘will be shown onthe Louisiana
State University ‘gttens ser-,

County agents
to meet in

New Orleans

Ror o ‘first ‘im in its 49

year history, t National

conat fetig ‘Amoct
its annual. conven-,w S a Orleans. Morte

than 2, 000 re; s
hav

been receive alre:

ladley Fontenot,
County agent, and Si

Dardeau, assistant agent, will
attend th Conve S for
Oct. 3-8 and will assist with
the registration.

Nigh club

to open

ew Bon Ton Rouleniglubat Holly Beach will

open Saturday ni Oct.
me

3
N. N. Havard. a i

locate.locat
next to Bill&# Pasb on the

johnson Ba‘
‘Two ba:banwillwil ont

Havard sai the new

club will feature dancing,
mixed drinks and beer

ing which is being puil for the large new ferry
which is to go into operation sometime next

year.
BELOW, work is being done here on the

wharf north of the Louisiana Menhaden Com-

pany to serve the dredge which will keep the

ship channel cleaned out. A new road was built

north from the menhaden plant to the wharf site.

Tarpon host lowa;

Mustan get rest

The South Cameron Tar-
pons will play their first Dis-
trict&#39;5- game Friday night
when they are host to Iowa.
And the Hackberry Mustangs

will get a rest this week as

they have no game scheduled.
In last week&#3 action, the

Trapons meeting Basile for
the first time, played the

Rockefeller

contract let
A uss, 628-

&lt;

contract

for the construct: mea drain-

ing plant a appur-Samo onthe Rockefeller
wildlife refuge in Cameron

ish has been awarded
the Louis ‘Wil
Fisheries C

Succest

ee Const
e Charles,ise aceNN 2 on the

refuge near Grand nier.

LSU exper is

speaker here

Neil Dry, L.S.U. resource

develo} ne specialist, wassched to be a speaker at

the mon meeting of the

Cameron Par DevelopmentSaosia

b

hel Weda
H wasto explainth anti=

poverty program of the federal’

government.

HILDA COMING?

the PILOT ‘went toWe afternoon,
la was located ‘so

450
450

miles south of Biloxi,
Miss. and apparent heade
forthe Louisiana coast,Cam-
eton pari and th rest of the

state&#3 coastline was under a

hurricane watch. However,
it could not be predicted as to

where the storm would hit
lend,

high rated
|posete a7-7

tie L a nondistr: eC

Brown sco fi

forthe
Tar ininthe third quarter and

thenkicked the extra point to

tie up the game, after Basile
had scored inthe first quarter.

Lynn Conner was the Tar-

pon top tackler with 11 to

his credit.

Hackberry, whichhad got-

ten off to a flying start the

revio sveak wits
8ohy w

1m Houston,fydefe Bieo byt find
Y Llow Jackets Friday.

Teachers

elect officers
Ne officers of the Came-

ton Parish Teachers Associa-
tion were elected Friday

afternoon at a meeting at

South Cameron high school.
Sonny McCall, South

Cameron science teacher,
succeeds Mrs, Virgie LeBleu
as president of the organiza~

oe Others named were W.

R Sm Gr c
Chenier ele-

p vise-ideot; Ml Pichnic, C
eron elementary, secretary;

and William O,

©.

Borris Seiath=
Cameron, treasure:

‘Au introduction toth new

mathematics program wasthe
topic for discussion in the

group meetings. Consultants
were Dr. William Smith from
Louisiana State University,

-Dr. Charles Faulk from the
University of Southwes-

‘tern Louisiana and Miss Lessie
Smitherm an, Supervisor of

ao in Calcasieu
Parish Schoo!

Alvin Hof fpauir
elected a the peine del

gate to ‘the Board of Advisors
and Mss, Lucille Domingue
was elected toserve as re;

sentative ofgaaower ele-

ae eee board.Stfpa was

as

elecasthe delegate to the Lou!
ana Teachers!’ Kaocla

convention. Josep Sonnier
will be the first alternate and

J. C. Reina will be the second
alternate,
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JOHNSON TOPS POLL

IN LOWER CAMERON
48 of thos polle
will vote Democra

tion, may
stay inthe Democratic
column,

In telephone sampling of

in lower Cameron--
Cameron, Creole, Grand

Chenier and Johnson Bayou--
the Pilot, which conducted
the poll in cooperation with
the Lake Charles American
Pres got the following re-

sults:
Asked who the would vote

fo 48 ent of those polled
Jo 36 percent saidGoltwaan 1 Perc

\dwater had a slight edge.
Goldwater = a by

36.8 ee polled
toajc emce ea36.4

percent. Some 26,3 percent
of those polled suid they were

undecided,

Although the survey was

om a confidential basis with

the ir names would not be used,
some of the comments made

were as follows:
“I&#3 voting for Goldwater,

butI don care for eithe
really.&q

&q Ican&# vote Democrat,
I won&# vote at.all. However,
Isee alot of

|

Goldwater stick-
ers around.&qu

&quot vote for Johnson, un-

less he does something goebetween now and electio:
&quo on the fence. in-

tend to read a little more.&qu

960 ELECTION

sic in 1960

»
Cameron parish gaveJ Kennedy, the Democra-

candidat 80

SWEETLAKE VOLUNTEERS

Training course set

for volunteer firemen
Sowela Technical Insti-

tute will conduct a 54 hour
course for the Volunteer Fire
Department of Sweetlake

community.
At anorganizational meet-

called by Alfred
held in the Sweetlake sc!

Tuesday, Sept. 22, some 21

Festival

planning

to begin
The board of directors a:

activity chajnme La
siana Fur and Wildlife Festival
will meet at 7 oe
day, Oct. at Fred&# Restau-
‘ran to make plans for the

ninth annual festival.

‘ee ee ieee will be

riday en: jaturday,
festivDec. 4and 5

was held ~ Thanke-

givi holids rear but.
in being hel. Ma is year
because some conflicts of

Had A. Fontenot, Cam-o
agent,nt, is th fese

sponsible for the various
events of the festival.

Pan American

to drill in lake

Pan American Petroleum

Sophi5 appli for a De=

Army per-init

to

to inetal a shell mat,
drilling barge, timber pi

platform, two 2-1/2 inch

Pipeli for gas and/or oil.
structures for dril-

than 3 feet below the bed of
the waterway an existing
channels,

members of the Volunteer Fire
partment registered for the

.
W. J. Peshoff, member of

‘the Lak Charles Fire Depart-
ment and an instructor for the

past ten years, will conduct
the course using Civil Defense
training material prepared es-

pecially for Volunteer Fire
partments, ~

course will cover such

subjects as: operating hand

extinguishers, handling and
use of hos the use of pro-
tective equipment, hose and
ladder practices, ventilation

ctices, rescue operations
irst aid practices,’ private:

fire protection,
Anyone else inthe Sweet-

lake orBigLake communities:
interested = enrolling in this.

= oe register at Sowela
‘itute, 501 BroadSa te

Lake Charles, The

course meets on Tuesday and
‘Thursda nights, beginning,

Oct. and mnning through
je°

MEETS LUCI -- Gail Broussard,

LIO SE

LIG BU

SA TUE
Members of the Cameron

Lions Club will hold their an-

nual door-to-door light bulb
sale Tuesday evening, Oct. 6,
accord: a President J. Ber=

ton Dai‘Mem vabe
a aetg

to various

selling the oa
ving 8 Tig bulbs of various

wattage for $2 per package.
Proceeds ‘Of th sale g

to the Club&# Sight Conse:

vation Program,

.

which i

vides forthe purchase of eye-
glasse forthe needy in Cam-

exon Patish, Secretary Ray

Dim reported that 28 p
yeglasses were

Club inth ‘ast ye

ligh bulb sale to pestnbe con-me later in October,
cordingtoE, J. Dronet, cha!

™*Dai st th in ‘thistates at case

Oil compan A

must pay

1961 taxes

Cities Service Refining
Corp. has lost its suit in dis-
trict court here to avoid pay-
ing $7, 362.24 intaxes to the

berry recreation district
for 1961.

The company objected to

paying the maintenance tax

tothe district that year on the
grounds that the ‘recreation

facilities had not been built
and were not in use at that
time.

Construction of the recrea-

tion facilities had been held

upat that time by another suit
filed by Cities Service and

several other oil companies
trying to have the recreation
district election declared ‘null

and void. The oil companies
also lost this suit.

Inthe more recent suit,
district

c ruled in favor

AN EARLIER DA

Whe the lake froze
(EDITOR& NOT taty

days in Grand Lake: are des-
cribed in this continuation of

the late P, H. Granger& auto-

biography as edited by Archie
Hollister. )

Sometime about 1900 the
Calcasieu Lake froze from one

side to the other side.
other boys and I walked out

onthe ice acouple of hundred
yards from shore, and chopped
through to see how deep it was.

It was frozen clear to

the bottom of the lake, whi
was eighteen inchesdeep

nth geodre were a many
ducks onthe ice along the lake
bank and my younger brother

Jal po
took his gun and went

out t shoot some. I went up
toa seco floor window to

thot the dog..he
and th duck at the same

time. When he saw his dog
down, he just started for
home, leaving his ducks
there.

‘On of th neighbor boys

we were all hugging the
brick chimney for it was cold.

When he heard of the accident
he sai “Good! I&# glad.
Now Jules won&# b able to
make m drink after Fid any

more.&q
The day before Jules had

& ne to his mama and said,
‘ido is about to die for water;

all the water is ice every-
where,&q

Mama said, &quot him some

wat from the bucket by the
fire,

Jul Pickew

up the drink-

ing cu took some water

out to: ha and let him drink
‘out of the cup. He didn&#3 tell

anybody about this, and when
.the neighbor& boy came in

See &#39;Gra
Cont. on Page 2

of New Iberia, who was crowned

queen of the ‘Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in Cameron last No-

.vember, here meets Luci Baines Johnson, younges&
ident, when Miss Johnson visited the Shrimp Festival in Morgan City
recently. At left is Rep. Edwin Willis and at the extreme right is Mrs.
Edwin Willis.

it daughter of the pres-
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‘Many fined, sentenced

in district court here
Agood many persons werefined sentenced during ses-

sions of district court held in

Cameron on Aug. 25, Sept. 11

and 22,
Five persons were sen-’

tenced for taking slligein closed season aking.
undersize alligat

were Gustave Boudreaux, Myr
Broussard Noland Vincent,

Stanley Vincent and Lloyd
Billiot. Ea received 20 days

on each of the two counts,.

symen run consecutivé=
Y*

he cases of Jimmie An-

drus and Elvin Dofrene, also

charged with taking alligators
in ged season, was Set for

‘a probation of Johnnie
Robinson was revoked by the

court afterhe received a peni~
tentiary sentence in Calcasieu

parish, Robinson had been

given atwo year sentence
here on March 17, This sen-

tence will run consecutively
with the sentence from Cal-
casieu parish.

Jackie A. Carter was given
ane year jail sentence on a

e pi fo chargePeerr

A.

Kebode se-co ‘o ‘Sten wa tined

$1 and given 125 days in

jail.
Edmond Dyson was found

guilty of simple battery and

«given three months in jail.
Other fines or sentences

were as follows:

For DWI--Paul J. Meaux,
$150; Monroe Burc Se“Harvey Dixon, Jr, $

Willie C. Austin, forfe
bond, Oran W. mpson,

* forfeite bond.

Carrying concealed wea-

pon--Walter Leroy Lampkin,
$5; Norman Andrews, $50.

Speeding--Jearmiah
.Gause,

Failure to yield right of

way==Elphege Sonnier, $50.
isturbing the peace--

$20; Kenneth L, Hall, $2Norman Osbom forfeite
bond; Lawrence N, Dao
$15; Davi Gaskin, $15; Sid
mey Daigle, $25; Henry Ada-

way, 15 days.
‘Sim paer Loa Ray

eles forfeited bond.driver ‘icemes-
vey Dix Js., $10; Mildred
M, ‘Wagner 22 Daniel LouisSchaf 5; Vernon

B.

De=

lome, $2 Tabb Allen Watts, .

$10; Albert Burrell, $10.
Reckle driving-- L.

Sullivan, $35; Mildred M,
Wagner, $50; Daniel Louis

Schaffer, $10.
IGER

Cont. from Page
laterhe drank out of tlie same

cup. After he had had his
drink Julestold him that Fido
had drunk out of that cup be-
fore him, and it made him
mad,

Jules almost cried about his

dog, and Someon else had to

go out and pick up the fifteen
ducks he had killed,

The first horse I broke to

the. wagon proved a disa~
‘ment the first day. I

went about two miles to get a

load of firewood, and Pat2heavy loadon the wagon. Both

horses balked; they would not

pullan inch, I had to unload
the wood and come home with

‘only three or four pieces. It

was so little that I felt like I

could kill both of them. It

‘was a verycold day, and any
water that splashe up from

the road froze on the wagon,
When I got home the horses

were covered with ice. I was

frozen Es ba so bad that I

could walk and not too

glad labou trip becuase we

needed the firewood bad; it
was s col

One tim a guy asked me

how much money I was mak-

in per day. I told him I was

making $1.00 per day---fifty

BIRTHDAY -- Phyllis Nunez, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Nunez, celebrated her

8th birthday on Sept. 19 at a party attended by
Frankie, Stephanie, Sue and Carolyn Nunez and

Janie and Becky Hebert. Phyllis is shown on her

pony, &quot;Su which she got as a birthday gift
.a year ago.

National 4-H Clu

Week bein observe
National 4-H Club Week is

being observed by the 467 boys
and girls enrolled in Cameron’

paris 4-H clubs this week,
to Jimmy Dardea

a Patsy Gran parish 4-H.
agents‘Th week marks the begin-
ning of a new year of accele-
tated activities when clubs are

lenged to exceed the ac~

complishments of the past
year.

During the 1963-64 school

showed their animals at the
district junior livestock show
inLake Charles, and the best’

of these went to the State

junior show in Baton
Cameron Parish Day is

scheduled for April 10, 1965)
at Grand Lake school, an

members of each élub will
compete with members of

other clubs inthe parish for

contest honors with their
various projects.

CAMERO NE
BY ELDIE CHERAMIE

A Mothers meeting was

held Monday at the Cameron

Library to select Blue Bird and
Camp Fire leaders,

Mothers attending were

MesdamesDic Lar-

on, O&#39;N R b rts,Rob Tanner, Nort e=

ment, Lillie Solle and

Floyd Bishop. Mrs, Dyson,
Mrs. Roberts, and Mrs, Tan-
ner each have a group. Ano-
ther meeting is scheduled,

,_Soonto selecta leader for the
fourth group.

FIREMEN MEET
Cameron Volunteer Fire-

‘men met Monday night at the
new Fire station. Enjoying a

spaghetti supper were J. B,
Watts, Edward Swindell, Ray
‘Champagne, Ray Theriot,
Terry Theriot, Tony, Pat
Norman Cheramie, Frankie

Henry, Fire Chief Ra Bure

liegh, Walman Saltzman,
ilaire Hebert, James Krat-

ROU 1,
CAMER

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Last week Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Wismer and Mrs, Tilly
McKenney of Baytown spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs.

A. M, Vallette and other rel-

atives.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Levia Trahan
of Lake Arthur, spent several
days with her sisters, Mr. and
Mrs, Clarence Guidry and Mr.;
and Mrs. Mayo Savoie.me and Mrs, John Nettles,
Muriel Rials and Andrea are

vacationing in Venice, with
his daught and family, the
L, P, Lathams,

sa
aey, also

pe to va friends in Brook

laven,
Mrs. Ev ‘Rom of Kaplan

spent several days last week

ee in C. Boudrea Sher-

LeJeune Dan and Col-
‘isis

&

Dupant, and Rodney Be-

noit.

eM and Mi
nry Rich=&#

announce the Eati theirfirs child, a son, Reginald

ie so come Le
pital, Sept 2 H we!

7 lbs..7 02. A
oe

is Mrs. FabianNolanof Guey-
dan. Great grandmother is
Mrs, Edward Daigle of Came-
ron.

Attendin the L.S.U. and
Rice football game in Hou-

&quot; Texas over the weekend’

were, the Jo O&#39;Donne of

‘ole, Pat Cheramie, &# B.

Kornegay, Susan and Bamey

Kee ts
the Hadl Fonte-

nots,

Bulg Ja erouen,
ndes E. J.

Methodis
retreat set
Methodist men from Cam:

eron parish will take Ba d
the third annual Lake Charles

ein laymtn&# neers1 at the

J. B Jones of Cameron is

one of the committee chair-

men for the retreat. He and
Gene Stutes will-be in charge

GRAND LAKE 8th
GRADE ELECTS

,

The: Eigth
| grat aatGeand Lake, oeeedfficers for the

‘Peter Ber treasurer, Ida.

Youn reporter, Jackie Bar~

bers Hudent council, Ju
of the evening meal Granger.
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Coteste Tony Chera-
mies, Richard: Hebeof Grand

Chenier, and the Cloudy
ards.

Mrs. Hilaire Hebert visited
with her parents, the Theo
Richards in Erath.
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Available on |
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Line of Heaters o
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. 7

Electri insurance with up-to-date fire -Nunez Lumber Co., can secure financing for you in the
coverage. construction of a new home, addition of tooms, baths, fe-

roofing, remodeling, etc. Up to a 100 percent loan on re-

Ail a nti c G as
modeling. 20 years to pay on new hom financing. The only a:

requirement is that you own your lot. We can also assist :\¢€

Heaters youi drawi up your building plans. For.complete details a Ss
:

t Buster Sturlese at Nunez Lumber Co. 5
4
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; m2co. |i:

li Sal
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*
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some land to Continental Co,

Look * m all over...and
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ning at th fire station center.
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owner ofa new 1964 gray and

black Pontiac Bonneville.
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Vall.
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Mrs.
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65 AU SHO
a FALCON New 170-cu. in. Six

hon latic* give you 20 more

. up to 15% better gas mileage.
“Optona ar extra cost 3 MUSTANGS—New Fastback

2-+2 (below) has joined the Mus-

tang Hardtop and Convertible.m
|

ea
RIDIN MOWER

ALL STEEL cere a
CONSTRUCTION Now, bigger,

30 INCH

cut

$389.50 UP

“more

17 FORDS—Quietest, most cle-

gant ever built. New frame! New

body! New interior! New Bi Six!

INSTANT CUTTER

HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT —a
Your MONEY earns a better-than- return

in our investment savings oe ae mi
ings are paid twice-yearly at current ra‘

of 4% per annum, Your money is insured-safeFULL FLOATING
CUTTER:

the up to $10,00 by the Federal Savings and Lo
fe-

Insurance Corporation— from market’ ups

re-
f and downs, alway worth 100 cents on the

dollar.
Earn more with safety insured. Come in soon

and open your investment savings account,

won om
ALCASIEU SAVI

ND LOAN ,ASSOCIATION

3 THUNDERBIRDS. New rear turn

signal flash one-two-three in sequence.
Front disc brakes. Come drive a &qu

CONVENIE
T BRAKFeo

Low CENTE
OF GRAVITY

Comet has the features that make it the ultimate in riding
neon ses speed safety, durability and economy. Mows up to 1.4 acres

an hour climbs 45% grade and with implements vil haul, move snow,

aerate, etc. Powerful 6 HP engines. Her is a mower that you can bu with

comple confidence. It will give you year of top performance and pleasure.

Let us demonstrate the Comet on your

.
W. MERCHA

“SNA TURT POWE LAWN EQUIPME
.

B -17t S Lake Charle Ls. aa

65...best year yet to go se a Ford Dealer!
YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS.

.

.

E TAUSSI FOR INC
1201 FRONT ST. LAKE CHARLES

10 Ns Napoleon Street, Sulphur — JA %-597
1155 Ryan and Clarence Sirecie ~- HEsP-00

caeenee



AROUN THE CAPITAL

‘Divide and rule’

strategy tried
B WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE - bere is

growing suspicion on t partSeo cynical observers here

‘that the governors of the

elghbo states Of Louisi~.
and Mississ:ississip with ag semLis &qu &

least temporaril:
Specifically, Ver is some

belief here tha sometried and succeeded
moti

two Southern governors who
were friends and had a lot of
beliefs.in common,

The suspicion is parti-
cularly stron among people

a many-- have been

ading a paper-back book,publis in
in

Texas, about the

palit situation inthat state

and Washington.
ate also people whoThere

are also famili with an an-

cient political maxim, once

cited by Machiavell &quot;Di
and rule!

And what, th ask, would
better serve the purp of

some political interests than

dividing Sout governors?
Briefly, let&# look at some

of the wee “factss&qu
jiana Gov. John Mc-Keith called a ‘mee of

Southern governors to discuss
“Southern strategy&qu in the

_

presidential campaign. Nei-
ther he nor the others an-

nounced what went on in the

meeting.
Not too long afterwards,

Gov. Paul Johnson of Miss-

issippi revealed that he had
received a letter indicating

that McKeithen had, at least
indirectly, revealed confer-

enceresultsto “Washington. &q

McKeithen quickly and
flatly denounced the whole

thing as a fraud, and received’

feassurance of confidence

in, pro-
a near-feud between)

from such Southern patriots a:

Gov. Ge Wallac of Alaforge a=
ae

From Mississippi, howacame mostly silence, plus in-
direct ‘reports that some De
ple‘over there were still say-

ing,in e ffect, &quot;Hmmm
‘wonder?!Th reports: distirbec
John McKeithen, and, ¢!

sel he putin g call
for Pa ptf It Seok eighours, andsome Mississijinflaené to get the c:

i
through and it a ntly was

pot exact a &quot;warmefrie
type& conversation.

‘B no Jo McKeit
expressed Bisioetines
‘ly, but they leaked out and

were repor accurately, by
one newsiBehind al this of course,
is the general knowledge that

nas ee en under
tremendous repor

edly fncludinga &qu vis:

bythe headofa federal agen-
cy, to endorse LB for re

ection.

“McKeithen has made an

effort to. semain neutral, for
whathe: m isthe best interest
of the state;’but there is some

belief Re that he may yet

he a maybe announce
for hTh “whol Picture, some

here feel, is reminiscent of

the last session of the legis—
lature, when one man asked
to “arbitrate a difference of
opinion over a controversial
issue.

He &quot;“arbitrat report-
edly by tellingthe governor
that one side was trying to

edly by telling the governor

ato one side wastrying to

The political maxim of
&quot;di andrule&qu may be an-

cient, but, like a lot of other
old sayings, it still goes

PHONE 433-0379.

8 SE

EWI INSUR AGE
1732 Ryan St.
Lake Charles
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& @ © Me.Down Payment

CURLEY VINCENT
Cameron Rep.,

o Lig

NEW POWER, BOLD HARDTOP LOOKS

DOWN RI
--
this

31

voto
weeks ago showing rice

storm on the Claude E

lake. Although the blow probabl reduced the

yiels two or three b

was taken some

down by a small
agies farm at Sweet-

8 per acre, an average
of 22 barrels per acre wa still realized when

MUSING
.

Appreci Da for

By BERNICE STEWART

Ifthe calendar were not

already crowded with specia
days in recognition of this or

campaign to establish a Hus-
band Appreciation Day.

Richard

rites held

in Creole
Gabriel Richard, .75, re=

tired Creole farmer and cat-

tleman, died at 4:35 p.m.,

Wedne Sept. 23 at the
Sout Cameron Memorial

Ho nativ of Cameron par=
ii Mr, Richard had for-
merly served eight years as a

mail carrier in Cameron par-
ish, He was a member of the

Cameron Cattlemen&#39;s Associ-

ation.
Funeral services were held

at 9:30 a.m. Friday at the

Sac Heart Catholic church
Creole.

nage cegha cocel weltFosaome:
He is survived

by

his wife,
Mrs. Alida Montie Richard of:

Cameron; two sons, Leslie

Richard, Cameron Parish tax

ssor, and P, D. Richard,
also of Cameron; twodaught- |

ers, Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf and
Mrs Elma Rome, both of

Cameron; four grandchildren;
one peateg andebil two

brothers, Luke Richard of
Cameron and John Richard of

ole, and three’ sisters,
Mrs. Alo Savoi of Gue
dap, Mrs. Prevate Miller of

Chenie and Mrs, Edras
Nunez of Creole,

the rice was harvested. Pictured here were

Mervin Chession, Mr. Eagleson son-in-law,

and Larry Eagleson, his son.

it

SPORTIER REAR-ENGINE FUN

MORE ELEGANCE FOR THE
POPULAR-SIZED FAVORITE

ELE AAA ana

FAWVOR

&quot does one go by
that Ido not find myself

fista h done. ‘The, my
nd has done. The big

things we expec of our mates.

It&#3 the ‘Tie tasks accom=

plished that ease ourdaily liv-

ing: Th leaky faucet
# xe

table lamp that sometimes

goes on and sometimes does

not stay on given an electri-

cal overhauling. The shining
of that favorite saucepan that

burned black while Mrs. So-
and-So talked overlong on the

telephone,
His consoling presence

when you are grieved. Hi
comforting smile when eve:

thing seems to go wrong.
wink and banter when ro
show him the stunning suit that

you know cost too much and

that you did not need in the

first place.
His nod of approval when

you peli the children,

His treating you like a child
when you afe weary ora

sweetheart when you feel ro-

mantic. His turning 2 yofor advice or deemin y:

gau in fulfilling Tite

“entit gecas, ‘little ge

ea
Day.

BAYOU BROWSING .

Squirr an rabb
seasons open Sa

By GRITS GRESHAM

(Spec by the Cameron
insurance Agency)

SQUIRRELHUNTERS AND
RABBIT HUNTERS cen have
a itl ly Saturday, Oct. 3,

seasonson these spe-
cies o the entire state open.

regardle:
tical afdilisti you must’

havea GMA it which you
can get free nearest -

Wild Life and Fisheries
Comm. office.

A

listing of these Commis-

ble from all license agents,
For your GMA permit send

your name and complete
nearest

fice.
On this one GMA permit

you can hunt all the special
seasons for squirrels, sabil...and can bowhunt for

te a aseason permit
good on all

areasexcept Thistlewaite,
where Aaaily perm it is re-

quired, and Salin

©

on which
there will be no open season
this yea *

GEORGIA-PACIFIC is the.
newest game management

atea inthe state, becom:
effective on Cersber tt is

a 41, 980 acre tract,
clude part of the ‘old Terzia

Refu lying inthe north part
of Morehouse parish along the

into be:

cially eatabliched by th
Wil Life andFisheri
Comm. last Tuesday.

The Georgia- Cor-

_ nee ess to 8aMo g the lion&#3 ehare o
‘thepra fo malingthe land

available.

be
fives s dee season wbe held beginninNov. 27, with bucks only

no dogs being the rules.

* * *

e Morehouse pari po-teejur rate a bouquet on

Cris-Craft ‘Cavalier,
Lamar, M.F.G.,

213 GILL ST.

JOH MOTOR
and Used

omc ram iy Outboard Drive

— BOATS —

Glaspar,
“Skeeter” and

— TRAILER
Tee-Nee, Magnolia and Stelc

&quot;0

(Galvaniz
SALES—SERVICE—

BANK FINANCING
Before You Buy or Trade for Any Motor, Boat or Trailer

See Lou Fenley or Vernon Abrahams

FENLEY’ SPORTI Goons

owe Arkansas Traveler
“Quachita.”

Calcasie

--eWHAT’S YOUR

FAVORITE DREAM?
LOA CA H MA I CO TRU

Perhaps you&# longed for extra

space, or remodeling that will modernize

your home and mak it more attractive
. . .

you can d it with a home improvement

loan here, at low bank rates. See us todayl

National Bank

U

since they MRS, WASEY GRANGER pirekd with him Sunday,
teclnd dick previ veto

By
Mipion 598-2381 He is no worki ia Ro

of doe shoot: atchers.in
Se Se ch ow ee Pana Templ feet, &qu 1 Nich tam

le ris! a
3Geoch C

could not pos-

-

“Matte of Swce as seri- ct eae bar ntly

sibly be harmed by bowhun- ously hurtin an accidenton move

ws ss

in

wh
and it&# to the.credit of Se 12 atthe farm ofan Mr. Nicholas is now

the jury that they reyersed ie Alvin Richard, at Gil- ployed.
stand.

now. H le SiisakonSeptember 2 and had)
for lion, leopard ana ea
buffalo.

Jules has had some tohunts for moose, bear, and
bia and would appreciate cards andaie mnie Con and letters from his friends and attend the football gam be-

has written about some of clasem His address is: tween McNeese and L
Tech.

them in national magazines. Danny Templeton, John Taylor gave the

:
3, 2nd floor, St. Patrick&#39;s phe k Goa

ad ooas
* ‘ ‘ Hoepical, Lak Chasles, Les

Suni H mo and)

CHECK YOUR LIFE IN- BIRTHDAY ha it delivered at

SURANCE before you lean Mr, and Mrs. Polu Doucet as a gift. in cou ee

your loaded gun against the hadin renirrs get-together and Rev. Rene Saltapa

car when the Season opens for their m ‘at their torofthe church, were a very

i home S .
His happy group.Saturday. An 18-year-ol

Sen boy was killed in the
smber dove season whenii g fell and fired.

y can,
have is to leave your gun ac-
tion

shoot, then

n

nohorsevene discharge dos
Sh

“Mom-—D’ve she om
please, not to ref ‘to thi a
my ‘choo-choo’!”

GRA LAK & SWEETLAKE NEWS

}
t

Sweetla bo hur
in ric cart mish

in a ricewas riding
IN COLLEGE

Saeuscm fs Be haces
In fa week&# newit I for-

en in two places.
He was: to St Patrick&#3 got to mention some of the

hospital and ed on for who are atte: col-|

several hours. For a while it lege. Wende Gre:

attended summerclasses at
Me feese and also statted the’

fall-classes.. Vernon Wayne
McCain. is also going to Mc=

was feared that he might lose
his leg, but now the doctors

they will be able to save

”

Danny is in Mrs, Lena

Sween: see le class at

Gea

Neese. -

Mr. and Mré.&#39;Vernon
Wayne McCain, Wendell

Gre athous reatq
ol. and

he will be “ the hospital for

quite sometime, I am sure he

birthday was me S 2
1 but

as he was work Firmness is that admiral

pee in ourselves

9th merely stubborness in
|

D Y Know..
if YOU are a customer of one of

it follow
e follow lus, profit- monop-

Louisiana P &am

I

& Fa Co.

gtatr Loulb ed S ceLEe Grca Elect ‘Power Co.
:

YOU ARE PAYING for the newspaper advertis-

ing, TV jo advprograms. of
IN ‘YO ae BILLthe

©

powe compa enempPcsi fesse th
es are) anjopi thelr‘th“highe Carni in

w ‘THI YOUR UTILITY BILL 1 TOO
HIGH!

‘We were orcad by these ‘power companies
electricit Pecsarinas tee ad ea Gest
SSOCIATION OF

COOPERATIVES,
whe were refused

Companies.”

=

er for divine help.
Realizing the pow

er “and nobod n

as Jesu praye

the reflection of a

So they said to

teach us to pray!”

e hallo b Thy

TEACH US TO PRAY”

Lon before Chri came upon the
earch, men were resorting to pray-

er,
the peopl ot Israelsore ee

everyone, in fact, instinctively feels
the need for prayer— in

times of dange and emergency.
It might seem, therefore, chat

everyone knows how tofoprsthat the form, languag obje .

tives of prayer are not important
.s.that God will listen as readily

to the prayers of the un-
as to those of the devout. Pray
some will undoubtedly say, is pray-

to pray.”nd
yet the Apostles watching

the first time of the mighty power
of a proper prayer. They could see

on the Savior&#3 face as He praye

peace and refreshment

And oo teplied “Pra thus

,
Who art in heav-

“Thy kingdo ca Thy will

“LORD

His will is to be done here and
hereafter

...
that we are to be truly

-sorry for our injustices to other
and forgiving of those who injur

us...and that we are to avoid sin.
in appe for God& blessing a Pe le who que the vaiue
in gratitu for His favors. icne of. prayer will often say the have

tried it and “ic didn& work.” The
mean b this, of course, that God

did not grant the things for which

th pra With a beter under-
ol ‘oper ayer, tlwouSeal th on5 y

God& favor is onl one of various
kinds of prayer...and that God
does not alway grant every favor
we may want or think we néed:

Proper prayer is not meze a

petitio for blessin It is also an

expressi of.our love, our

tion and our gratitud to God...
a declaration of our acceptanc o
God as our Father ...a submission
of our wishes and our Ei to the
wishes and will of G

The words of na

”

beautif
Prayer are readil available, in

‘om forms and languag But
mtant thing is to under-ae

t true meani of proper
prayer. To hel you in this, we
have prepared a speci ‘pamphler
on prayer which will be useful to

tell us how

ie aware for

great inner

Jesu “Lord,

y name

be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
“Give us this da our daily  filiation..

“And forgive us our debts as we

also forgiv our debtors. And lead
us not into tempta but deliver
us from evil.”

The words of the Lord&# Pray
of course, are enshrined in the
hearts of Christians everywhere
Yet Christ, in ‘giving us this most 44;

beautif prayer of all, did not tell

you. Write toda k fo
phlet-No. Kc-59,

SUPREME COUNCIL

FR Mail Coupo Today

peopl of any or no religious af-
.and we will gladl send

you a copy free upon you request.Ie will be mailed to you in a plain
wrapper...nobody ‘will call on

for Pam-

us to &quo fhis”. What He said

“tot

Usa

was: “Pra thus”. “”

He meant that we must pray
NAME.

with the realization that God is
avons:

truly our Father...that His name sf
shall be revered as.no other... that IT

SUPREME COUNCIL

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

4422 LINDELL BLVD.

INFORMATION BUREAU
ST. LOUIS 8, mMissouR!

Chevrolet Company creole

Cameron Branch
Sponsored by the

— \S
Cameron K,& of C. Council

Sea oe eeSea K. of C,



him Sunday.
‘ing in Rock

nd had come

sholas family
, hag-rec

ifornia where
is now em=

irs, Vernon

in, Wendell

and La.Tech,
or geve the

aetna e

rise jast
and

aim Fee esas

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

| regular session convened on Septe 8, 19 acce
e ler

asc and satisf lactory the wor!
the contract for State Project No. 713-16-46 (Royalty Road
Fund in Ward S Cameron lane, pursuant to the

certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police and

L,H. Bossier, Inc. Las, under file No, 101503.

NOTICE TO CONTRACT

Sealed proposals for the construction of

ec will o received by the Cameron Pat ei iy,
‘ameron, Louisiana until 10:30 A.M,

2 1964, at the Claims Committee neer ia ts Can
Parish Court House Police Jury Room,

,

Stat Project No. 812-U1- (Royalty Road Fund
which is describe as followst The project consists o
t (2) inc hot mix wear course on the soil cement

ized aggregate base al th road
in Wand 1, Cameton, Path, sowing

Th road begins at approximately 850 feet south th
Klondike Canal Bridge, thence nomh and nor to

the Vermilion Parish Line, an approximate distance
of 2.44 miles.

The mules and regulation of the

Suc md rela
State Licensing Board for

sals froms will not be issued later than ro
.

hours prio to the hour and date set for prehd tee
Ever bid sumbitted shall be accompanied by a certified
check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of

the correct total amount of the bid and shall be made
payable to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms are a

aifices of Hackewe and BAley, Civil Engin Dev
ment, 121 Twelfth St., Lake Charles, La, Plans and
specifications may be inspected at sai address. One copy
may be obtained at the above address upon the deposit of
$50, 00 of which $25, 00 will be refunded upon return of
plans and specifications within 10 days after bid date.

Bids must be submitted on sal f Provided
Engineers.

Reece fran by the

Official action will betaken at the Regular meeting of the

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, October 5, 1964.

The project, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon
the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana Dept.
of Highways.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to reject
any or Ql the proposals and to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ W.E. Henry, Jr.
Preside:

Run: Cameron Pilot, Sept. 17,24, and Oct. ist., 1964

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board, in
its regular session convened on September 7, 1964 accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the work

x

pertoe under
contract for Construction of Athletic Fiel Improvements at

Hackberry High School in ‘Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louis-
iana, pursuant to the certain contract between the Cameron

Parish Poli Jury will pay
any such claims or Hens.

CAME PARISH PO JUR
: . Jones Secretary

RunCame Pilot, Sept. i i Se 1, 8, 1 22, 29

Nov. 5, 1964,

PUBLIC NOTICE:

Tem tothe adona coe

‘twol Board for a perm sell
alcoholic: retail
0 defined by law at the-fol-

*&quot; Beach Cafe, Holly
Beach, Ward 5 Cameron

Paris Le.

Roy Billeaud, operator
.Petition of

| Spportti
accordance with L.R.

Title 26, Section
.

85 and 28

CREOLE AREA NEWS

sums due the absence of

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tam 2 to

Witoub f permit tooF &

sell beer at retail as.

by law at the following ed-
dress:

Holly Beach Cafe, Holly
Beach, Ward 5, Cameron

La.

Roy Billeaud, operator
Petition of opposition

be made in writing in
accordénce with L.R.S..

Title jection

85

and 283.

Creol prou o its

&quo of the Week”
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Creole was inthe spotlight
last week when local South
Cameron High football line-

man, ie Couner, was named

bythe America Press of Lake
Charles as its “Star of the

ance of

ana during the South Came-
ron-Lake Arthur game ‘when

ie South Cameron team won

L

won this honor by
ing up the amazing re-

members discussed the trip
which the band re ma to

L.S.U. Saturday, O 1
to

take part inBand Day. School

bands from all over the state

will participate in the event

which isheld annual athalf-

time during L.S.U.&#39; home-

coming game.
Club me mbers also dis-

cussed ways of raising funds to

‘wehase new band uniforms
which are sorely needéd, Band

mothers would appreciate do-

‘nations which anyone wished

‘to make towards the purchase
of the new uniforms.

Visiting with the Fredman

*Nov.5, 1964

TO BUY, SELL, RENT OR FIND--

USE THE PILOT CLASSIFIED ADS

&q Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan

G5 Chevrolet
It’s 65&# biggest, most beautiful chani There’s strik-

ing new styling. New length, width and lowness. A

cautious eye on he

ID MOTHE!
At the, Band Mothers Club

meeting Monday night at

South Cameron High School,

Parish School Board and Bonnin Electric and C
cond of 18 indiiv sais) vackles

John Conners

Co., under file no, 101573. je ee

the Lake Titsieek we Mey
e

-
Mrs. Adam Conner and son,

NOTICE I$ HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims
All Creole joing in extend=

Det and Mr, and a
arising out of the of labor

ingsincere congrat to Con all of Motgan City.
etc. in the construction of the said works should Lynn Mr,

a Mrs, Alcee Savoie

file claim with the Clerk of Court Parish Lou- Dont look now, but there and daughter, Lucille, and

isiana on or before forty-five (45) d after the first pub- jg another one of thos ram- 80) Pat, of Goey speat
lication hereof,

all

in the ma as prescribed by j*,tuite Mads&qu oat here the Weekend w
Mr, and

law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish pat Galf- Since Fil- mez, Mrs. Sa-

“od Boar will pay all sun due

in

the absence of any da, ‘the eighth voie is-Mrsy Nunez&# sister.

such claims Gr liens. Of the 1964 season, made up
HOSPITAL NOTES

¢ a
eex inthe eastern Gulf of Mex Raymie ees

zameron ‘chool Board Sunday, she is just too close ole underwent major surgery

fa] U. E, Hackett, Supt. for comfort and local Creole at Memorial Hospital in Lake

Run Cameron Pilot: Sept. 17,24, Oct. 8, 18, 22; Reridentsarekeepinga mighty Charles last Thursday.
John Raymond Conner

spent Monday and Tuesday in

the local hospital and is now

home recovering from a se-

vere cold.

ride with a new Full Coil suspension system. Fact is,

if you overlook just one thing you can easily convince

x

ie

new Bod by Fisher‘housing an interior yourself you’r ‘ont
thajSe ckout, An amore serene Jet-smooth And that thing is its

New Corvair Corsa Sport Coup

a big expensive car here.

Chevrolet price.

G3 Corvair Corsa
_And a higher powered range of engines—with up to

There’s never been anything like it from either sid
r N

of th “atlan There’s new thin-line hardtop styling 180 hp available in

for all closed models. More lengt and width,

more entrance and shoulder room in all models

See 3 boautifal shapes for — ‘herrolet.

the top-of-the-line Corsas. How

sporty can a car get? Your dealer’s got the

Corvair that&#3 show you.

~

BAWV CHEVROLET CO
CREOLE, LA. LI 2-8050

MRS. TERRY G. NUNEZ

Terry Gerald Nunez,

Miss Leman are wed
Mr, and Mrs. Albert C.

Leman of Port Arthur, Texas
announce the marriage of

their daughter, Charlyne, to

Terry Gerald Nunez, son of
Mg, and Mrs, George G, Nunez
of Cameron.

The couple.was married

August 10 in Port Arthur in an

informal ceremony with Mr.
and Mrs, Paul Lindgard of
Port Arthur as their atten-

dants.

Elvi Pool

Gra Lak

nativ die

Elvin Paul! Poole 56, of B
Hayes was dead in his

car at 12:25
Bell City.

He

jas a native of
¢,

Grand Lak e and was living on

Route 2, Iowa. He was a

Friday near field--ty;
busi

Mr, and Mrs, Nunez now

make theithome at 1417 Tri-

nity Avenue in Port Arthur.

‘The bride is a graduate of

Thomas Jefferson Senior High
School of, Port Arthur, and is

at present attending Port Ar-
thur College. The groom is

a gtaduate of South Cameron

High School and Lamar State

College of Technology. He

isemployed by Gulfport Ship-
yard in Port Arthur.

Sowela Tech

lists classes

taught at night
Sowela Technical Institute

has the foll lowing extension of
it classes in operation at

present time.
In the businessieducatic

shorthand,
ion

ac=

FOR SALE: 1960 half to

Ford pickup truck,  Excellen’

condition, Complete with 5

ne w tites, heater and over

load springs. Call LI 2=8190,

BEST CAR WAS in town,
We guarantee you will be’

pleased with the extra special
attention we give to your car.

Bring it in today. let us,
grease, changé the of] and

ape RODNEY&# SHELL SER
I STATION, Cameron,

TELEVISIO Radio and

phonograph repairs on all,
makes. Prom services Call

‘Ed Kell Kl D

& TV SERVI PR 5-542,
Cameron. A 1s0 see our new

RCA Victor and Zenith TV,
radie & phono lines.

SS

ATTENTION: Fishermen

—_—___—_————_

NOTICE
Iam not responsible for

debts incurred by persons other
than myself.

Brown Marshall

——

Two course will be offer--
ed in the insurance field, the

first will be for life under-
wiiters, the second class will

cover inswanc rules andrates

for fire and casulty compan~
ies,

‘A course in automated pe-
troleum transmission will cov-

er such items as pilot control,
recording instruments, what

is automation, and how auto-

mation is accomplished
Electronically controlled

instruments is a course de~

signed to cover all types in-

struments whichare con=

trolled electronically.,
A course in repair and ade

justments of color-TV will

start on Sept. 21, This course

ig designed for people who

have had experience in the

field,
For people who need to

learn to speak before a small

or medium size group we will

offer a course in extemporan
eous speech startingon
offer a coutse in extemporan- a8 the human tongue.

CARD OF THANKS

May we take this means “&g

to thank all our friends in

Cameron and Gran Chenier
for all the kind deeds shown

to usduring the recent loss of

our beloved daughter, Anita.

May God bless each of you.
Bernard and Margaret Spivey

and children

CARD OF THANKS

To our many relatives,
friends, and neighbor who

were so kind and considerate

during the illness and passing
of our beloved husband and

father, Gabriel Richard we

wish to extend OU Sincere
gratitude. Speci aj

ation is expressed to D

George W. Dit, O&#39;Do
Funcral Home, Revs Anthony

Bruzas and the altat boy who

served at the functal Mas to

members of Saéted Heart
Church choir an Organist,

Mrs. Cartets Finally,
among those whom we can

never forget f0F being 80

helpful at a time when we so

needed assistance ate mem-

bets of the hospital staff agd
the office personne who were

on duty at the time, especially
Mrs. Russell Wrigley, Mrs.

William Morris, Mts, Mat~

thewGuillory, Miss Genes.

vive Ogea, Mrs, JoAnn Poux,
Mrs,

J.
D Miller, and Mrs.

Neal Richard. All have our

everlasting gratitude. “3

Mrs, Gabriel Richard and
Sons and Daughters

eous speech starti
21 at 7:00 p.m.

a on Sore

Other courses to be offere
ed will include air conditin-
ing an refrigeration, confer=

ence leading techniques tele~
phone techniques interview=
ing, sales training and route

selling,
For additional information

call 433-1052,

builds up momentum a fast:

ate offered on Tuesday and
member of the Catholic

church.
Thursday

A course in digital compu-
red onHe i survived b his wife, ter fundamentals is offe:

Mrs. Gladys
William Paul Poole of Lake

Charles, Dudley Poole of La-

cassine, Roland Lee Poole, be
and
and Thursda nights,

Elvin Roy Poole and Larry Lee

Poole all of Hayes and Roy
Allen Poole of Manchester;

three daughters, Mrs. Wilson

Arcenaux, Mrs. Duffy Gaspard apprentice c

andand Mrs Albert Bourgeois,
all of Hayes six brothers, Wil-
liam, Frank, Emest and Dani
Poole, all of Grand Lake, Ed-
gar Poole of Houma, and

Henry Poole of Lake Charles;

while th

each Tuesday nights,

mechanics and welding clas~
ses in DeQuincy and DeRidde:

Poole; six sons, Monday and Wednesday nigh

Two welding classes are

conducted on Monday
‘ednesda and Tuesday

Two apprentice classes are

in operat the carpenter

ALL

Dist:

P. O. Box 5845

Woodmen of the World

Phone 477-4521

WANTED
Local representative for Woodmen of...
World for Cameron Parish.

‘For details write or call:

. Savoy, FIC

rict Manager

,
Lake Charles

five sisters, Mrs. Jerry Fugatt, These classes meet on Mon-
of Houma, Mrs, Ler Fonte-

not, Mrs, Emile Aquillard and

Mrs. Florn Hebert, all of Lake

Charles; and Mrs, C, J. Far-

que of Grand Lake; and 22

grandchildren,
Graveside services were

held at 4 p.m. Sat. at-Lor-

raine Cemetary in Hayes.
Ibearers were nephews,

day and Thursday nights,
A drafting and blueprint

reading and sketching class is
taught on Tuesday and Thurs-
day nights,

Electron theory, a basic
course in electroni is con-

d e ry and
it, The third of&

Robert Wayne Farque and series of classes for bank
Poole o:

Matt and Sherfield
of Lake Charles and Kenneth
Poole of West Lake.

Mrs. Jerry Theriot of Lit-

tle Chenier recently resigned
from her job as PBX operator

jat South Cameron hospital to

accept a position as secretary-
receptionist with Drs, Wood

and Worley, the two dentists

who each hold office hours

once a week at Carter Clinic.

IN SERVICE--PFC Rupert
H, Eagleson son of Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Eagle of Lake

Charles, is now serving with

the 3ist Infantry in Korea.

H is a nephew of Sheriff

Claude Eagleson of Cameron.

DANCE
SAT., OCT. 3

LARRY
BRASSEAUX

AND HIS BAND

CYPRE IN
Rutherford Beach

Grand employees is held each Tues.

Richard Poole, Leon day
all negotiabl instruments,’

is a clas on

In the near future we Have
classes ready to be offered in.

which is
course de to train

draftsmen for industrial or-

ganizations,
Creo

Now Taking Orders
For Sausages

Als °, if you do your own butchering,
we will be happy to make your sausage
for you at a reasonable price.

QUINN’S
Grocery, Market &

Slaughter House

le

Beach Read

Cold

Package
Beer

Fo Cur Market Convenienc

‘GyomF &

Open 7 a.m. to ll p.m.

We’ Ope Whe You Nee Us

Fres Meat

&

Open 7

Shi Chandlers

& Grocers

Brea Milk

Cigarett

Cameron,

Produc

days A Wee
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LANDMAR -- Probably the most familiar landmark in Cameron parish is the three-story the Governor&#39;s

i j

concrete courthouse which served as a haven for local residents during Hurricane Audrey in - =

1957. In recent years the courthouse has been airconditioned, repainted, new plumbing in- c 5
:

stalled and put in A-1 condition by the police jury. Cameron parish can be truly proud of their

courthouse.

will Th se hunti th t rota accom.

ss

e goos hunting season th pa years a i-

se Ce oe eoaniU Swill extend from November 7 plish and en example of ‘

‘wuc an g ee F 190. :

to suntet January 15. There is Team by all concerned with

Mair said thet the lates daily limit of five geese, and employment D

th U. S.
Fis andthe possession limit is five

, Doyal s uatic

seasons are set grat Pndatiy to pome “We n ost

arty 3 and the Commission session ongeese may not ol em s

lected

a

late straight season ¢Ontain more thantwo white properly no 8

The Louisiana Wild Life- ot one of each. foop o a Saturday so that fFOnt geese. Shoot of qualified handicappe persons HOLLY BEACH The
and Fisheries Commission has The possessio limit fora eyery one would have equa can gees inlouisianaand who want to work and who at Ci

fixed the dates for the 1964 two-dayhunt maynot include opportunity to begin the sea-
dnsas is prohibited du to are ready for emloyment has

hunting seasonson ducks, more&#39;th four mallards, two gon,
programs aimed at rebuildin not been completed.” aa

geese and coots. wood ducks, two canvasbacks ‘The season for coots will Canada goose populations in «There 3 Chai
&quo duck season will open ortworedheadsorone ofeach. run concurrent with the duck both stat :

is muc a U r a have
turday In that portion of the state funtingseason. The daily bag If white-fronted geese are* 2 3

:

lying southof U. S. Hay, 19 limit is 10 coor with pos= ple ie oe eee nee :
; ema so s

nm

Se ee e rca canis to
blue geese or five sno geese “While the placement figures O ct. 3 ae

four, with a possession limit of limit of four scaupin‘wddition change in shooting hoursfor &a any aggregat of five of ha be gn th ris fo te whil
eight. to the basic limits on

di openingday. Insteadof open both species. enti pation foe

t
foe also

Thedaily baglimit of J.D. Hain, Jt. direc tag at noon on thefirs day of
es se Be te tw ka tah lled attent: to th fact the
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5 ens at cade meget

|

Sin ny per of Loumana Guost duc coos an ail Ade get uk roms!
abe“tonng that theo

following species than two the daily bag and possession geese will bégin at sunrise.
wood ducks, two mallards,two limit can contain scaup or be =
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canvasbacks or two redheads made up of scaup, but the
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Package Beer, Picnic and is anW carry a complete line of Bi
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*
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Mrs. Fredman Mrs. Wilmin & Joe Bonsall S
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S Cameron
band to go

to L.S.U.
e South Cameronscho band will attend

annual L,S.U. band da in
Baton Rouge ae and

the halftimesere ‘of the L.S.U.

soThe Sa Wil leave Sate

oy ‘moming and return Sun=
lay evening,&q banelest thes of-

ficers recently: Pat ‘Rober
eet Sharon Kristice-
igh, vice=president; Char-Jo e O&#39;Do

“¢Carol Richar UbrS

Candy will b pea
Thanlegiving to raise funds

band uniforms. ifor new

TH WEE

4 ;

i

By Jerry Wis
DESPITE THE mass evac-

uation of families, furniture
and livestock last week, we&#3

happ to report thatthere were

no serious highway accidents.
There was a minor accident
at Creole, and we understand
that Susan Kornegay was in a

traffic accident in Lake
Charles Saturday, but we don&
have the details.

—

Sheriff Eagl 5 rep
:

everal hei

ay which must hav
by a-car.

Klondike

Contr
awar

last of the projects inthe

b ing financed with alt‘road funds that the

pel from the Rockef
TE per & Clarke, Inc. of

Tota was the successful bidder
onthe project. There were

two other b
Mrs. Em Nunezof Grand

port nstitut:

ment No. 10 which would

allow police juries to se
toyalty toad funds on

ee .

was. announced that D.
Dela Sr. had re: d

from the South Cameronpi board. Police Jur Presi-
Be Frankie Henry asked

other jurors for nominations

for the ‘post but failed to re-

ceive any.
Pan ‘Kimeti Petroleum

. was gi permission to’Sit we in Calcasieu Lake

in Ward4
The jur agreed .to back

Amendment No. 8 which -

uthorize the Re River Morriswould a

Valley canal.
‘Aletterfro the La. Dept.

of Public Works agreeing to

work with the parish ona

hurricane protection plan was

tead.
‘The jury age

|

topay the

state $70 to run its magnetic
sweeper over parish toads to

pick up nails.

childre .

‘har my iteTh SiGe words
soncrete shrine containing ¢

CAMERON, LA. VOL. 9, No. 1

Parish escapes

Cameron parish residents,
all too mindful of the 500 or

more lives lost in Hurricane

Audrey seven years. ago,
most

Y

complet evacuated
the lower portion of the

the Beish last week when Hurric:
threatened but slgioee n

damage wasexperience here
asthe storm veered to the east

and hit in the New Iberia-
Franklin area.

Many families in lower
Cameron be gan leaving for

ae ground Woaneafternoon an.

when the oae Civil D
fense and sheriff&# depart-
ment advised the evacuation
ofthe parish most people had

already gone.Me families called
moving vans from Lake

» Charles and moved out all of

CAMERON SHRINE

&quo not harm my
9

7
foo eewhite c

Virgi Mary and child. sedis in

ie

cante ‘one year ago
this we

Origin suggested by Bis morMaurice Soneomof
Lef

cron in195 the shrine wos erected b cone parish Cath-
olics as an entreaty for protection against future storms.

In his dedicatory eeciai th c alast Oct. 6 S ler saitSate
fra hing Cameron aagai but thet it wouldvent storms from

paa Saeeey afternoon
statue would not

8 visual pl to th All Mighty for
Whether

the

shrine bela eee nooe could ‘s this

wa but
tue

b coinci nce «= or divine providence «= last
ost exactly one year after the shrine was erected,Camer

© caped with no demage what could have been

another Hurricane Audrey.

Two persons killed

in automobil wreck
wo mén, one from Lakeee arles and the other

Creole, were killed and a third
man injuredwhen their auto-
mobile smashed into a utility

|e at Cameron at 1:30 a.m,

‘uesda}ayDead are Eddie os p
Celest in

ne, 1 ak
Charles, driver of ‘h enu
and Henty Hebert Jr., 34, of
Route 1 Creole.

Injured in the accident was

Moore, 24, of Came-

ton. Moore Téceive emer-

mne treatment at South
amerfon ital and was

sent to Charity Hospital in
Lake Charles. He was later
transferred to Charity Hos

in New Orleans.
State Police, said Celes-

tine apparentl lost control of

the automobile while trave

eling west on Louisiana 27 on

the eastern side of Cameron,
Weaving back and forth

across the highway, troopersae the automobile ran off
the road and smashed into a

high line pole, cutting thevehic in half.

Light bulb sale
The Cameron Lions Club&#

annual light bulb sale, which
had been scheduled for this

Tuesday, has been postponed
untila lat date because the

hurricane threat delayed
members in getting the pack-

sale is held tocontact him or

Ray Dimas,

their household furnishings.
Thousands of head of cattle
and horses were driven to

und.hi
.

‘Many people stayed with
relatives or friends in nearby
towns. Others went to hotels

or motels and several hundred
stayed in Red Cross shelters
set up inschools in Lake

Can and Sul;

not greatly affect the Came-

roanes sree y, O ne sen

ciokaherthebs bus-
inesses and livestock.

het
arish However,

the Saea incidences
tried to or

way past the
inwhich

did force
roadblocks,

13 persons

evacuated by
ambulance

One of the unique phafrom
m parish lastmovi of 10 bederidden pa

cient by ambulance out of
ie

2 of Civil
Defense compiled:a list of
such patients who would need
ambulance transportation in

case of an emergency.
When Hilda threatened,

ambulances from O&#39;
lome in Creole, lasFuneral H

son Ambulance Servic

8 charity hos-pe were called by Mr. Hop-
per pik k the ten persons
out re patie the South

Cameron hospital were also
taken out be ambulance to the
Lake Charles Memotial Hos-
pital, Other patients were

discharged earlier.
ssed his

thanls to the ambulan
firms, funeral home and char-

ity hospital for their assistance
in the evacuation.

NEW STATIO -- Cameron&#39 modern new fire station was recently completed on main street.

on the second floor.
rage facilities for fire trucks downstairs, with a meeting room and firemen&#39 quartersin noone

Formal dedication ceremonies will be held at a later date.

storm damage
Of the slight dameaperienced in the

of itwasin the Grand eni
area where some homes ex-

‘perienced minor roof damage
and some trees were broken or

Winds f reported tond were

‘have reached only 65 or 70

miles in gusts in that area.

Although th tides rose

several feet above normal,
there were no re of any
“foadsor streets being cove

jor any homes that suffered
‘water damage.

PEOPLE THANKED

Jo Doxey, Cameron
Civil Defense director; any

wishedtot ¢

Civil Defense
volunteers for their long hours

ofSeve: and the citizens of

the paris for their coopera
tion with the authorities.

ll highway
employees
honored

Eleven Cameron parish

jemmpof th Louisiana

79D.

wote many valuable years
meritorious service in thisSepar = Stew said.

Those honored from Cam-
eron parish are:

S year awards: Pierre G.

Rou a nJon o caesard, bot reole, ai

Wiltte Brou Dal LDomingue, Danie! a

Lo V. Vincent, all of Cam-

1 yea awards:
im Jo E

E.

Domingue and Mar:

mingue, both of Gr Che-

nier,
15 year awards: W. D. Pri-

meaux,
S

Sr. of Cameron

Dudley of Creole.20re swa Josep A.
Wolfe of Camero:

Fawvor is

Goldwater

chairman

Dudley Fawvor of Grand
Chenier has beennamed

chairman of the Goldwater for

President Sani fo tou
Cameron parish y Broc!

of Lake Charles, Seve Dis-
blican director.

Mr, Fawvor, co-owner and

manager of Fawvor Chevrolet

Company in Creole, says he

plansto setupa Cameron
‘ish organization to seek the
election of Senator Gold-

water,

Banquet is

re-set

wattrota of the Cameron
lub annual _lio teYou award b

nallyset s Oct. 2 h be
cha:

& 2
A

gagement of the
aker, U.S. Senator

fe F

D Sith Rees J
J Ber

le ea:

be held at 8 meraf
Restaurant in

Senator Elend To
ana& senior senator, was

elected ii96 is has ee
ber of

the

Senate Agri-

as chairm
Bandcongr (ibsin

in as chairman since the

m

yyDOXE RESIGN
AS CD

J. W. Doxey Sonny McCall

Hackber stoc law
ordinance approv
An ordinance which will

remove cattle and livestock
from the state highways and
downtown streets of Hackber-

ry and Ward 6 was appointed
by the Cameron police jury
Monday and Hackberry Juror
Charles Riggssaid he believed

the majority of the people in

atea were in favor of it.

Just three weeks ago the
citizens of Hackberry voted

down 243 to 240 a stock law

which would have prohibited
cattle from roaming at large
onany public road inthe ward.

Cattlemen fought this

stock law as they said there

making it too costly to fence
all of the roads,

The cattle men agreed,

Provisions of the new ordi-

nance includes
All cattle, horses, mules,

swine, sheep or goats will be

prohibited from roaming at

large on all of State Hig
way 7 from the north to the

south boundaries of Ward 6
and on State Highway 390
from the Catholic church west
to the end of the pavement.

No other roadsin the ward
are incladed and the ordi-

nance does not prohibit thmoving of cattle from
to pam along the high

‘Another provision provides
that an owner is not liable for

any animal being hit by any
vehicle on the highways ex-

cept when h willfully per-
mits the livestock to roam on

the bihwa olf the. animal
0 the h with-

McCal to

b name

director
Joseph W. Doxey, Civil

Defense director for Cameron

paris for the past eight years,
resigned from that position

(Sonn McCall, assistant di-
rector for the past two years,

b appointed to the position.
The actual appointment

will be made by ra John
McKeithen, but it is presum
that he will follow th jury&
tegommendation.

The resignation of Mr.

Doxey came as a surprise fol-

m the successful evacua-

the citizens of the lo-b
part of the parish last

week whenthreatened by hur-
ticane Hilda. Doxey, Mc-

Call, and many Civil De-
fe volunteers throughout’
the parish worked long hourswithtthe Cameron sheriff&#39; de-

partment to evacuate the
citizens and to protect their

property while they were

gone.
Ina letter to the police

jury, Mr. Doxey stated:
“Ihave reached the age

when I feel that I must give
more consideration to my

health and devote more time
to m personal affa:

H said he appreciated the

support the poli jury had

given him as director and he
urged the body to continue to

support Civil Defense as it was

necessity for the protection
of property and life.

cnt A a

however, that the cattle wer
a traffic hazard onthe statehighw and a nuisance in

down Hackb They
ippatently agre: Sponsortewee

new police jury ordinance
should the stifferstock law be

voted so ‘ordinance wi goThe ne

into effec on Ma 30,givin the
- Months in:

eac other
son parish& footballicone willbe decided

Friday nig when two

parish teams--the Hackberry
‘Mustangs and the South Cam-

eron Tarpons--play at Hack-

berry.

For the Tarps it will be the
second game within one week,

The game with Iowa last Fri-
day was postponed until Tues-

day because of the storm

threat. Hackberry had an

dpen date last week.

‘uesda night South Cam=
eron used a stro: at=

tack and an equally strong
tunning game to storm past
Iowa 25-7 in a District 5-B
football contest.

This wasthe first loop cut-

ting for either team and the
win giv the Tarpons a 2-0-2

record while the loss was

Towa&# third in e starts.

J. R. Conner accounted
for two of South Cameron&#

touchdow hauling in a 60-

Bi scoring pass from Neil
hort and then a 35-yard

chdown pass from Marvin
Duddleston.

Duddleston also accounted
for a South Cameron touch-

down in the third quarter of

Pari tea to pl

ge ‘ighway
out &q ‘acvde ‘he will
not u liable.

‘he ordinance provides
the sheriff, Ward 6 constable

or justice of the peace may
impound and animal found on

the searri BLa 24charge a fee a fee

fe bef th owner can re=

Frida
ger accounted for thé final

tarpon score inthe fourth

qua fallinon a loose ball
nd zone.

Silver tea

set here

Wednesday
eron Home Dem-onetrati Club will again

sponsor the annual silver tea
to raise funds

eron between the hours of 2
and 5 p.m.

The public is invited to

attend or send donations.

play, carrying the ba int af

the endzone on a quart
sneak while Tommy Dell

STORM MEAS -- Rememb th tremen damag done

here by Hurricane Audrey, store owners in lower Cameron took ex-

tensive protection meaMmred in the face of Hilda. Above, furniture at

Although Mr. Doxey or

jury membersdid not publicl
Say so, the director&#3 resig~
nation may have been due to

acontinuationofa three-year
old dispute over authority
which began after Hurricane
Carla in September, 1961,

Ac the la 2 of

motion th the:

een aud th woe! wa
unanim«

The jur then addressed a

letter to M Doxey which
in part:

&#3 Lai commend you
for the tremendous efforts you
have forth in making our

local Civil Defense organiza-
tion on of the finest in the

coun
- Doxey, who is in hiszo Tetire a secretary of

the police jury in July, 1962

after having served in that
position for 44 years,

NEW DIRECTOR
_

Mr. McCall, was appoint=
ed assistant director in April,

the son of Mr, a

Carl McCall and th oe
of Thomas W. McCall, who
was Cameron parish superin-

toe of schools fo 38

“ ‘gradu of Grand Che-
nier high school, McCall re-

Esixe 2.38 degree from

taught one year at Bunkie and
has been science instructor at

South Cameron high school
since 1958,

The jury agreed to con=

tinue to pay Mr. McCall the
same salary as director as he

has-received as assistant di-
tector -- $300 a month. Mr.

Ros served wecthout. pay
during the eight ye that he

was director,

Tanner&#3 Furniture Store in Cameron was put up on stools to minimize

water damage should the storm have hit.
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Granger diary
B& NosE—

day innca Lele‘continum
i inateeS & auto=

by Archienae”eer)
Whe I was eighteenyears

old I had a rough time with a

relative who went crazy. It
struck him by spells, and in

between these spells he was

all right. One night we were

sa ing by ourselves when his
ness hit him. I was able

to hold him in bed and keep
him from running out of the

house in the night.
These spellshit him all of

a sudden and it was hard to

tell when he was going to be
all right and when he wasn&#
He had been staying at tecsine, andcame to

to visit us. We were all gl
to see him, M brother had

rigged up a pirogue with a

we allcalled him, said to my
brother, &quot me take a ride
in yo boat.&q

My brother gave him the
boat. The wind was east, so

that he could sail either north
of south with a side wind, He

got intothe boat and sailed it
north for a short piece, then

turned around and started
south, Ashe passe us he said

goodby and headed for Came-

ron.

Before he stoppe he went

tothe sheriff&# home and bore
rowed a horse at twelve

piclock at night and went to

the Chenier, The next cthe sheriff got word from th

people he was visiting th
Luke had gone crazy and fhim to. come get

sh got Lake right aw a
it him in jail for safe kee,Putilt co gona him to th

asylum. M brother Dead
see his iitel boat again.

Luke wasreleased fromthe

asylum later, but he was soon

back in.jail waiting to return

there. One night th jailer
‘went tothe sheriff&#3 home and

warned him that Luke was try-
ing to break out. The she
was not alarmed thi ou and

said, &quo danger. will

stay there all right.&q
The jailer said, &quot; will

see.&
Anhour later Luke was out

ofthe jail house. It was built
of lumber and Luke

|

had cut

The fifth time Luke got
crazy he came to

my

house one

night afterdark in miber.

It was raining. I heanisome-
one outside the door and I

thought it might be Luke. I
took my gun, put it in the

edroom, and closed the door.

ah I opened the outside
and there was Luke.oa ‘hi to come in, and th

minute he walked inhe look
toward the place where I al-

ways kept my gun.

&quot;W is your gun? he
asked.

&quot; you know how peo-

ple alwaysb my gun, &q

answered.
had a three-room house

then---two rooms nine by
nine feet, andone thirteen by
eighteen feet, We had the

store in one of the little rooms.

Luke told my wife to go to

bed. &quo and Togo will stay
in this room,& he said, io

one can come in here; the
want totake me backto Jet

e pulle out two pocketkni ind opened their
blades. & am going to fight
with blood knee-deep before

they will take oes
2be said.

I tried to kee; det

and calm an col
pal a get in her
totake

At licsh had a knife in

each hand; he ge on
an

danced, and promise
and over that no one

wo
take hm to jailalive‘Onc: e pick: u an open

knife in each walk
over to me, and sat down on

my knee, face to face. He

held a knife on each side a
my throat and said, “Now if
Go Fell me f Su enthroat, what will youLec tr will say,

yone +8

I thought it best to agree
with him in everything and

try to keep him quiet. Rcan believe that I was tryin;
to pray all that time he a
sitting on my knee.

‘W stayed all night in the

kitchen, M wife got uabouttwel¥e o&#39;cl a

said, &quot; the door.&qu
Luke said, &qu got no

business in here.&qu
& want to mak you and

0 some cdffee, 5

elet her inthe while
she was making the coffee she

dropped a dishrag over the

knife, thinking that maybe
Luke would forget about it.

But as soon as she left the room

he started hunting and finally
found it.

At daylight one of his bro-
thers came for him, Luke

picked up his knives and told
his brother, & know you want

totake me to jail. I won&#
go.&

To

— that he could not

do anything with him, the
brother left.

I had been thinking hard,
and at last got an idea that
I thou might work.

“Luke, &q said “let us go
to Mama&# you know Henry
is going to the wedding at

Three Islands toda and you
can go with him.* As soon

as he heard this he was ready
to go.

As soon as we got there

got Henry off to the side and
told him what was going on.

him that you and him
could go on to Lake Charles
first and still get bac in
time for the wedding.&

Bee es ceed Ma
you, Proposed that

they rideoats Lake ChasLuke saw at once that he
been trapped. “I know &q
you want,& he said. &quot;

Chan fe ame in that Lake

He wheeled his Bosstarted to run b
As he did six or cight

© pawho had been waiti:
came out of their bra
places. He saw that they ha

fopesto rope and tie him andheknewt he could not get
away from that many men.

He stopped his horse and said
to one of his brothers, wh
‘was among the riders, &

tight. I&# goto Ja if yo

will come with me.&q
r

His brother agreed of
course, to
Geand Lak to take a boat for
Cameron, I wasn&# sure that

the men would be able to stop
him at Black Bayou---I knew
that he might get away from
them and I felt sure that if he
did he would come right to

my house. Ihad another

patty of men and horses there
to take him if necessary, but
when I saw him and his bro-
ther coming I asked them all

toget inside barn until he

passed. There&#3 no use to hurt

SUE Te

PHONE 433-0379

Over-al/ Protection low Cost

HOMEO

EWI INSURA AGEN
17 Ry St,

Charles

COMING HOM -- This herd of Creole cattle, moved to higher gro wh the stor threat
ened last week, seem glad tobe on their way to hom ranges
of cattle to the northern pa of the paris last week.

a man&# feeling even if he is

crazy. That was the last I

saw of him; he died in the

asylum.

Inthe old time we had a

that was loaded by the

end. We had to have a

and the moss used to

On night my brother Babe

went hunting on alittle mule,
and we all waited up to see

how many ducks he would

bring. About 9:00 Babe

showed up with the

horn, but no ducks, no

and no mule,

an explanation, of course.

e. mule cut a somer=

-
sva said, “and I lost the

ere is the mule,&
ed.

“he

to us, and
ther was so proad

¢
to have it

back thatshe gave that boy a

nice shirt.
My Cousin Paul came to

me once and asked n if 1

He opened the gate and

drove cow and calf out,
but we could see at once that
the cow did not intend to be
driven away from the place,
‘not b coe ric at least.

year en
ust a8 soon

him,a ook ant

Paul. kept An drive.
the cow, b hi ‘pt get=
ting ahea of the cow and

barking. He ran until his
horse. was about given out,

and thenhe gave up and drove
the cow back into the pen

I said, rea, why don&#
you kill tha ? You&#3 ne-

© a cow as

fou see che do “he
said, pointingto: ofS
my meat, He ee all th
rabbits andturtles I can eat,&q

I said, “You mig asas well
go home now. ‘omorrow,

opie tasdo 80 he can
come back,ri w tohel But leave

fie D wotrouble
his cow home the nesaa

Paul got kicked right in hi
face by ahorse once. The

famihad pi him up and

carryhim He wasout dead
for a qoo while. Later he
told me that he had seen the
horse&# feet coming at his
face, but that he did have
time to move.

I a:in bu tb saw the fee
it

I

bet

you

didn&#3
see

fee tha 2 ee

JOHNSON MOTORS
“Now is the time to trade!

‘WE NEED USED MOTO)
BOATS & id
BIG. DISCOUNT ON

*6 MODELS

‘WALKER&#

SPORIS GO
ber

me ele,
Fa tama

ehHadl

NOW OPEN NOW OPEN NOW OPEN

HOLLY BEACH.

Beer Danci Mixed Drinks

NEXT TO BILL&#3 BARBECUE

FIRST GRADERS -- Pictured above are th girls of the first grade
class of Hackberry high school of which Mrs. Lucy Richardson is the
teacher. These photos were furnished to the Pilotby Mrs. Floran Doucet.

eet

ee a)

4-H DISPLAY

==

The Camer elementary
Junior 4-H Club put up this bulletin board dis-

play in the parish library in recognition of Na-

tional 4-H Club Week. Mrs. Virgie LeBleu is

the club&#3 sponsor.

MOVING BACK -- Many families in lower Cameron not only evac-

uated before Hurricane Hildalast week but they hauled out furniture and

“She jumped up first and appliances in trucks and moving vans. Here the Joe O&#39;Donnells furnish-

ings are being unloaded after the storm threat has passed.

Save On Floor Covering
-Zont. Filament Nylon Carpe with Rubber Pad

and Installation. . « 2
$5.95 sq. yd

‘ubber Tile, Discount Price. . . «+ + 12¢ per Tile

Lifetime Geodyear Inlai Wood ot Concrete

2

+

© $3695 sqe yde
Dupont S01 Nylon Carpet (1 ye guarantee)$4.

s yds
16& Vinyl Asbesto Tile, Eac

«

Armstrong Vinyl Wall Covering, pe Line f

FL COVE DIS ‘C
Common St. Charles .7-7403

JOHN MOTOR
New and Used

OMC Inboard and Outboard Drive

Cris-Craft Cavalier, Glaspar, O.M.| Arkansas Traveler,
Lamar, M.F. “Skeeter”

and

“Quachite.”
.

— TRAILERS —,

Tee-Nee, Magnolia and Stelco (Galvanized)

BANK
Metore YouBu or rage for A Mer Boat or Trailer

Lou Fenley or Vernon Abrahams

218 GILL 8T. 6-2957

(Act of Oct. 23, 1962; Sec.

1. Date of Filing --.Oct.1, 196:

3. Frequency of

6. Nam and’addre Basin

»

un}

ove
h B. Paid C:

dealers or

G. Free Distribution (includins
samples) By Mail, Carrier

rect and complete

A. Total No. Copies Printed (Net
Press R

er or

by

other means
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I certify that the statements made by me above are cor-

STATEMENT OF OWNE MANAGEME AND
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2, Title of Public &gt; Cameron Parish Pilot.

Issue -- Weekly.
4. Location of Publication -- Cameron,
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ess Manager, Editor & Manag-
Baltor o&gt; Jer Wi Box 128 Casheron,

- . Jerry E. Wise, Box 128, Cameron,
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FOR SALE 1960 half ton
Ford pickup truck. Excellent

condition, Complete with 5

new tires, heater and over-

|
load spring Call LI 2-8190,

ATTENTION: Fisherm

THE HOUSE SEEMS dull
and lonely whe the televi-

sion is. out of order,

.

Have it

fixed fast--Call Ed Fall 3aKELLY&#3 RADIO & TV S

VICE, PR 5-5425, eusp
Also tadio and record player
repairs...

LET US SERVICE your car

before youtake that treYou canbe sure it will be se:

viced right--and ready wh
needed. Best wash job in
town, RODNEY&#39;S SHELL

SER STATION, Call P
S$-5666, Cameron. $

asked to contact:

NOTIC
Anyon who wishes to make a contri-

bution to help buy new uniforms forae

Mrs. Fredman Mrs. Wilman
Theriot or Saltzman

LI 2-8100 PR 5-5258
.

SOUTH CAMERON BAND CLUB.

ds/ Jerry Wise

Ciassified Ad

FORSALE: a-bedro PUBLIC NOTICE

Ne pieeshe in sidi am applying to the Col-

eron, Contact Claudy Brous= seer Reve o Ba
3283.

ouisi =sand or Gal PR 5-50 0 of Leullins fort era
by law at the following ad-

EE dre:
General Merchandise

Hackberry, Ward 6
Cameron Parish, La.

Cc Feci of Oppo
i be made in Reerepe reer with L.R.S.,

Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

NOTICE
lam not responsible for

debts incurred by persons oth
than myself,

Brown, Mars

BILL&#
BARBECUE

Holly Beach

smoked barbecue, §

food, beer, cold drin!
and beac supplies.

COME TOSEE US!

=—veT a

Featuring’ hickor

Now At FAWVORS!
SPORT COUPE

A PEN a.

v
CORVAIR

NEW POWER, BOLD HARDTOP LOOKS
SPORTIER REAR-ENGINE FUN

MORE ELEGANCE FOR THE
;

POPULAR-SIZED FAVORITE
i HEAP RAS Ma ae

FAWVOR
Chevrolet Company Creole
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LOUISIANA ELECTRIC COOPERATIV

:

momen bo Rael Cota ptt yaa Senet

COUNCIL OFFICERS --

4-H Club executive council last
nette Greathouse, president;

Elected as officers of the Cameron parish
week were the above, left to right: An-
Kenny Reasoner, vice-president; Gwen

MeRight, secretary; Sallie Jones, treasurer; Gail Kovack, parliamen-
tarian; and Linda Gay Smith, reporter.

4-H executive council
elects new

The 1964 Cameron Parish
-4-H executive committee

meeting was held Monday,
Sept 28 at the Cameron

Parish school board office.
Kenny Reasoner, 1963-64

Committee president, presid-
ed vee the meeting.

4-H Clubs of Cameron
Parish were represented by lo-
cal leaders and the president
and secretary from each of the

schools.
Business includedthe elec-

tion of 1964-65 committee
officers as follows: Presiden
Annette Greathous Grand
Lake Senior Vice-rresident
Kenny Reasoner ry

Sen Secretary, Gwen

Rig Johnson Ba Sen
ior; Treasurer, Sall Jon

D Yo

decal
expense

HIGHI

‘We were forced by

Kno
.

customer of

‘compani ‘O

ey ‘are charging the co to

Financial reports show these power com-

ies are enjoy thelr
8

WE THINK YOUR UTILITY BILL IS TOO

to gonseatae tee aetela Sette hp ers
SVERCHA us too, an

officers

Eil ern Home Re-
et, Linda G Smith,

Grand Chenier Jun Pasli
mentarian, Gail ‘ac

out eron Senior,
were lead by

Miss Pats Granger, Cameron
Parish Home Demonstration
Agent, and James Dardeau,

Cameron Parish Assistant
County Agent, regarding the
various proposed change to be
made in Achievement Day
contest rules. Group discus-

sions were held on the.differ-
ent ways of improving 4-H
Club meetings.

4-H Club Achievement
Day is tentatively set for Sat-
urday, A 3 1965, th
Gran tak Schaols

Linda Gay Smith, Reporter

eg

one of
monop-

isements of
‘UTILITY BILL

operating

highest earnings in

Hackberry 4-H

club reports

Representing the Hack-
berry Senior 4-H.club at the
4-H committee meeting last
week was Kenny Reasoner
president and Gwen Sanner

secretary.
Beulah Pitts placed second

inthe Parish Rice contest

Saturday at Grand Lake. She
will represent Cameron Parish
in Crowely, Oct. 24, Sherr
Taylor of the Grand Lake Sr.
Club placed first. She will
Teceive a rice pot.

Reporters: Jimmy Duhon and
Beulah Pitts

Emergency
Loans After

Storm _Provid
WASHINGTON (Spl — The

Farmers Ho Administrat

for emergency Joans at 3 per
cent due to hurricane Hilda.

‘office
ance; Acadia, Allen,

Cameron, Evangeline, Jefferson
Landry.Davis and St.

aly

as 4

“The best recipe for after
dinner speaking is shorten-

ing.”

I-beam front axles
. .

‘NOmPENDE susrENsio

Front wheels operate independently . . .
axles are forged

steel I-beams
. . .

forged radius rods secure axles solidly
for lasting wheel alignment . . .

axles and radius

rods pivot in husky, chatterproof bushings.

NEW! onvy in ‘65 Forp TRUCKS!

2 fron axles!

TWI BEAM

First time in any pickup: the strength and durability of two

.
the smooth ride of independent front

suspensio Try a Twin-I-Beam picku at your Ford Dealer’s!

YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS.

.

.

E TAUSSI FOR INC
1201 FRONT ST. LAKE CHARLES

*

Mx. and Mrs. C

The Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Council won

first place in its clase
competition at the

HD coun meeting last week

second,
Calcasieu was first in the

over 40,000 class and Iber=
ville was first in the 20 000

to 40, 000 class.
Cameron parish won

second plac in this competi
tion last year.

Delegates attending from

Cameron parish were Miss

Pat Granger, HD agent; Mrs.

Walter Stanley, president

Lotiisian ©

Cameron counci

wins to Stat award Gre
elect of the

Mrs.D. W.
Parish council,

Al se
Mi

coun-

Griffith attended .

St
on oan and

ley&# publici
ighlight of the vat

meeting was a banque in the
new Student Union Hall hose
‘tessed

by

Calcesieu HD Coun-
cil, Madeline Hamilton,

ager, Calcasieu Area:

a

mani
& Safet Council wasthe speak

er.

Mrs. W. E. Reasoner, Sr.
of Hackberry state Civil De-
fense chairman, was unable
to attend and her report was

given by Mrs, Walter Stanley.
Attendance at the lest

of the meeting was cut by the

qucette due to the storm

jae

Diets discussed at

Cameron H.D. meeting
“The reasons and motives

of diets& were illustrated and

discussed by Patsy Granger,
Home Demonstration Agent,

at the Cameron HD G]ub
meeting Sept, 28 inthe home

of Mrs. Ed ell.
Miss Granger used a fic-

titious family by the name of

Oopses with diet problem
to illustrate her demonstta~

tion, She cited habits, cause,

select and motives for the

lesson.

Mrs, Jerry Jones hada

drawing forthe door priz from
the July meeting. Alta Mae

Miller was the winner.

diese answered roll

call by giving ways to preserve
time and energy for Achieve-
ment day, and sang the offi-

cial Louisiana song led by
» R B, Swindell.
Reading list for the year

were turned in to Mrs. Tony
Cheramie, lit chairman.

Mrs. Walter Stanley, secre-

tary, picked up score sheets

for record compilation.
For horticulture hints of the

month,- Mrs. Charles F, He-

bert, discussed houseplant and

crymsthe
~ J ronfab leveMe Hadl

Fontenot reported on mutti+
tion, Mrs, Ru H. Bo dicussed car: tr air

teachin: a
i)

F handle

wai tead bulleti on choo

Judy Heber
candidate for

frosh queen

Judy Hebert, daughter of
harle Hebert

ameron, was a candidate

for freshman queen in an

+ electionheld Monday at Mc-

r Neese State College.
Miss Hebert is a 1964

graduate of South Cameron

high school.

eyeglasses 4

zipper care.

iss Granger announced
that the next Cameron HD
Council meeting was sched-
uled for Oct. 8 and achieve-

ment day sewing was to be
turned in before or onOct. 29.

A exhibit of household
acc jories garments,
and childrens’ toys, by the
National Cotton Council drew
much interest.

Mrs, Jimmy Colligan was

co-hostess with Mrs. Swin-
dell, They served refresh-
ments to 17 members and

three guests.
Guests were Mrs, Jimmy

Dardeaux, Mrs, -R. M, Bent=

ley and Mrs, Elvin Piner.

id gave points on

Food stamps

sought by

33 parishes
By the deadline of Sept.

23, 3 hed applied

to be included in the Food

Stamp to
* famund Me Re_. dm w

ee
ggie,

nt of Welfare.
ee

e _- splyts
4n South-

west Louisiana in addition to -

Camergn, were Vermilio:
Jeff Davis, Allen, Lafaye
Vernon and Acadi

Judge Reggie advised that
|

these requests have been for-
warded to Washington for ap=

ral. It is not known how

long it will be before replies
iv meare e:

pansion of the Food Stamp
Pfogram overthe years is ex-

pected, Forthat reason, some

par! may be accepted into
the program ahead of others

gadv may not be accepted
e :year.

SAFE

BAS YOU SAVING HERE
You will gain real satisfaction when

you know your saving are insured! Your

money is insured to $10,000 by an agency

of the United States government when

placed with Calcasie Savings & Loan Assoc

CALCASIEU SAYIN
AN LOAN ASSOCIATIO

1155 Ry and Clarence Streets HE 6-3965

10 BAS ARE Sulphur, La. 5A 71-587 ‘it
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HIT JOHNSON BAYOU

By BERNICE STEWART

Mad Hilda, spawned on the

surface of the deep, has

scourged our coastline and

destroyed our ptoperty. As

though that were not enough,
she has sent hertornadic prod
igy to slaughter our people.

In our punines we iled
before H ed out

homes, remembering Audrey;
or, if we were further from

the coast, we battered down
and waited. We had ample
news coverage this time, and.

we heeded the warnings. But
tornado that struck e

and thé occurrence at Era
could not be forecast nor fore-

stalled,
W are reminded of the

disaster 78 years ago that

struck Johnson Bayou, In

October, 188 a hurricane

came in throug the Carib-

beanStrait, between Yucatan

and Cuba. A second one

came upthrough Florida

Strait, between Cuba and
Florid The two met in the

Gulf of Mexico and came

ashore at Johnso Bayou.
Effects were felt all the

way from Matagorda Bay
eastward beyond Vermilion

Bay. The death toll on the

Bayou totaled 76, the ma-

jority of whom were Negroes.
Some people also drowned in

Leesburg (now called Came-

ton)
Johnson Bayo at thattime

seems to have been the most

B Parish, Three or four big
stores and a Masonic Lodge

were there, A

system had beendevelopedon
the sugar cane farms, which

employed Negrolabor. Syrup
mills were in operation.

It was during this storm that

12-year-old Beasley rode

on aclothespress from some

oint in Texas to St. John&
Paian The boy was there

alone forfive days. The peo-

ple of the Island had fled in-

to Leesburg as the storm

approached, All that he had

to eat was taw pumpkin, For

the remainder of his life Bill

refused pumpkin cooked ii in

a form, say’ “I et mySi’o iron the Taan
SAVED BY AN OX

at storm of
the marsh near Johnso Bayou.
In the pitch da ot sh

as flu inst a avy,ot oo he realized m

towed along asthe bewildered
beast sought ground Day
broke. The man sighted trees

inthe distance and guide the

ox to the ridge.
Eachtime th rescue man

repeated

his

experience of

186 he would e
&quot;Sch

ner is often saved by its rud-

der. In my case, the rudder

was saved by its schooner.&
After the &#39;1 hurricane

had howled into oblivion, the
anxious people on Gra Che=

niet wanted news of relatives

in Leesburg. My maternal

grandfather, Ed Stine, a strong

young ma in his twenties,

Was asked to go. He agre

Camero La,, October 8 1964

1886
animal, ‘

Grandfather swam the

horse across Pumpkin Bayou
King& Bayou and LaBauve&#

Bayou, for th little bridges
actoss them had been washed

desired landing spot across

each bayou; then would tide
some hundred upsiveam;

dismount; and permit his horse

to swim actoss with him

holding onto its tail or to the

saddle horn, The current

would land them at the proper
spot.

Finally h arrived in Cam-
eronto learn that all relatives

the Chenier folk were safe.
Grandfather Stine probably

had an evendeeper motive for

making the trip tha to allay
the anxieties of his friends and
kin, While in Leesburg he ac-

quire a marriage license, and

two weekslaterhe was wed to

my little grandmother, Susan

Aby McCall.

ifhe might choose the best

horse on the Chenier to ride.

My great-uncle, William

Doxey, provided him with the

VISIT
Our Newly Remodeled Hardware

and Lumber Yard

We carry a complete line of Building, (lusting
and Electrical Materials,

WE DO BUILDING AND REMODELING

STARLIN LUMBER CO
1907 S. Ruth Street 785 Sulphur

‘LET’S TALK TIRES!

ATLAS |
PLYCRON. CUSHIONAIRE

GRE TIRE
NE

mee Camer Baris Ess Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

CAMERON

s

Phoue

you. get the

Esso Distributors

NOW AT YOUR FAVORITE FOO STOR

Sa premium qualit milk now in hand throw- container

A new convenience for you wh like
the economy of buying Borden’s
Milk in gallons! Sturdy, plastic-
coated — this carton stands only
9%” high. Sealed inside is the

purest, best tasting milk we have
learned how to produc in over a

centu of dairy experience Every
last sip tastes so goo that children
often ask for another glassful.

NO DEPOSIT

REQUIR ON THIS
STURDY NEW

PLASTIC CARTON

Tr the new gallo cart of Borden&#39 the milk for children!

(©TH SOIDEN COMPANY

i



Veterans of Foreign Wars
Fifth District Commander

Whitney Derise of Lake
Charles made his pain

visit to. ci ae V.F.

ae eee,
n ing, hi ‘was S

Comma Jerry Wright also

toit&#39;scommunity. He praise
the CameronV.F. W. Postand

it&# Ladies Auxiliary for

having sponsored so many
worthwhile community ser-

vice projects ts the past.
Wright spok briefly on mem~-ees but stated that the

Cameron Post is already

age-wise and will Prob
be 100% inthe very nearfate

Other Sth. District officers

at the meeting were: E. J.
Dronet, junior vice-comman-

der; J, Berto Dai iteAdvocate; andE dj.
Benoit, Chaplain.

Prelimin plans for the

Two wells are

completed here
One oil and one gas well

wer compl in Cameron
recently, according toP La, Dept. of Conserva-

tion.
Oil & Gas Co.

No. 1 Sweet Lake Land & Oil
Co, well inthe Chalkley field
was completed Aug. 1 asa

shut-in. gas well making
barrels oil and 2778 MCF gas
with 8/64& choke.

i off
ofl and 58

: chokes

Texaco Inc. No g Si50 intheEast Hack!
was completed Se,

15 barrel o
gaswith 6/64

on Le
an

Page 4, The Camesun rarsh Pilot, Cameron, bas, weewers Se =

/

District VEW chief

pays visit to ere
Vin-

ron in November, =cording to Edward Beno!
Commander.

Members agreed to assist
the FurFestival by taking
charge of the duck and
calling contest in December..

Four members volunteered
to give Be to two

Came Mem HospemmA&#39;sh bo il was served
the members and guests be-
fore the meeting,

Primeaux

rites held
Funeral services were held

at 9:30 a.m, nean fCharles Prime aux,

Same who died * a o
T

Services were at the Sacred
Heart Sarh Church with

burial in| the church cemetery
under coe of O&#39;Donn
Funeral Hom:

‘Mr. Prime
was a far-

seMr, Primeaux is sitvived
by his wife, Mrs. Ozite Savoie
Primeaux; three CangMrs. Alton LaBove of
ron, Mrs, Wilton &q of
Sweetlake and Mrs, Morris
Savoie of Cameron; four bro-

the pews Erim 6x of

ameron, Lev Prime: ofSte Alvin Prime of
Hackberry and Jack Primeaux
of Hackberry; three sisters,
Mrs. Jack Duhon of

of
Back-

benny, Mrs. Clo Baccige-
lopipiccre ‘Mrs. Shorty
McC: of Mamou; andSa

ns

METHODIST MEETING -- Bishop Aubrey G.

Walton, Louisiana Methodist bishop, left, will

speak at the Methodist Layman&# Retre Sat-

urday at the Voris King home at Lake Charles.

Gene Wittler, right, Lake Charles rice farmer

and cattleman, will be one of the discussion

leaders. Many Cameron laymen will attend the

meeting.

‘p
STAMP OUT

SORE FEET!

EXTENSI
TELEPHONES

SP

tele lets

«os
Saves temper!

G our busin office today. Let u:

a low cost. Fo convenience

»

extensi
jureach instead of run to

iswer the pho ‘sav steps ..

SP

show you

. saves time

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Beac an Bayo folks

evacuate for storm
By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

ppatently there is little
difference in meaning be-
tween hurricane watch and

hurricane warning to residents
of this co: area,

Due to exite whic were

either bottlenecked or broken
the trek to the high-

land be gan last Wednesday
afternoon. Whe the warning

evacuat cane ‘Thursday
ise io esPacking a

well Se
First on the Prio list to

go were clothing, then boats
and deep freezers seem se-

cond in line,
Asteady stream of U-Haul

trailers, vans, bobtail and
Pickup trucks, cars,, flat

trailers and nots flowedoutw through most of the
night Thursday. Cattle trucks
and drives were frequently
encountt

The genera feeling to

those who made several

for absolute necessities, se-

cond for the ime: ob-
jects, a for just any-

could be crammed
into orig Space.

moih

73

pees
out 75 percent of the

Holly Beach, mosiv and

Di wa 9 ro
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

able, It was truly a naked

village.
Johnson Ba was also

completely evacuated at

night time, however cattle

owners came daily tofeed and
water h

‘The majori of the Poplace fanned out to surrounding
ae oe ee The bulk

went mi ser S Care

lys and L
C es

Some went to Kapl Abeville, andLafay
came’ baci to tell us ho

rough the storm had been
re.

DAMAGE
Here the tidescame up to

the first street. It did no

Only a trace of sainf fel
and did not exceed

waza familia sight all

y

and

Monday.a Romero says that if
we have to move again we

will be so adept at the job as

to go into the moving and
storage business.

OFERATION

Cern son of

pa and doing

and
back

well afe an

‘eme operation fora

d

appendi
Crickets and grasshoppers

bays beco # ou in the

past few weel it they are

evenfound inthe homes, The

BUTANE
GAS

_.

RANGES

BUTANE GAS

‘WATER HEATERS

.,

APPLIANC
C

le

1227 Rya LAKE cwaRntes

Ga rite

s Thur

a L Arth By WALT BENTON

EATO ROUGE~--

services for Clar-
©

ma G 31 af Cameron, ,,, SPORTS-- one-

willbe hel at 102, m, hopp P Scr parti
daat Our Lady of th La parely clear the uevas

ic Church in
Hardie ov the lathurdle; leavin Bob Petti fr

Burial will be in Shell fuatie jae

ing

bot Fou OseBeach Cemetery, Lake At
¢ “Cive Tokyo the World

Series! Sport writer gone
nuts? Nope-=just a blurred

impression from overlapping
Sports seasons, by a who

piske Ole Miss to clobber

nntucky

Garry who died at 10:58

a.m. Tuesday in Baptist Hos-
Pital in Beaumont, was a

guard at 2 Menhaden fishing
Plant at Cameron.

eeis survived b Ar wife,
Matilde ame=

To a, daug ar Ed
* * *

Doxey of Cameron; five EDUCATION: Jerry Be n-
Mit. Hade Owenof

26° Supe. of State Bu
believes seriously thatno

Louisiana youngster& educa-

tion is complete unlesshe has
been taken on a tour around
this Capitol buildi He

hereby inv iv Bei ipals of

every high sc! in Louisiana
to Here en for sich a

tour, even if it means keeping
the bi building open at

nighfs,

Monceaux and Mrs,

Adam Trahi of Lake

Arthur; ahalf i Mrs,
Alice f Lake Ar=

thur two erot Dominic

Gar of Crowley and Joseph
of Beaumont, and five

grandchildren.

. sos
* * *Baccig rite

SPECIAL SESSION: Gues-

hel Wedne
sing here as to what date the
Legislature will be summoned

August Baccigalopi,
81, a resident of Cameron

parish all of his life, died atF5
pem., Monday at his

home, located between Cam-

eron an Creole,
Funeral services were held

at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at

the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole with burial

in the church cemetery un-

derthe direction of O&#39;Donnel

‘une! C5

H issurvived by three sons

Jom of Creole, Enes and Floyd

calli include LSU home

Many move

furniture out

before storm

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The threat of hurricane
Hilda left lower Cameron
ish almost deserted for the

of Cameron; fiv = da nate
d. Only afew residents

Mrs. Sam LeBou ame= .

ron, Mrs. W. V. Roberdges Still haunted by the dev-
astation of hurri

in 1957, several families

ard of Cameron, and moved furniture and other

Mrs. Aristle Benoit of Creole;
11 grandchildren.

Fishing to

close Oct. 15
‘The Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge will close to

fishi October 15, ac

Refuge Manager Jim Palcording

ie Ji Grand Lake Jr.
smut tere. 4-H club:imeetsth

al
‘all

boboat must b ee
Gcto ie. A speci meeti of the

Grand La J 4-H Club was

d by
oi ya ootoorder ent

LaVergne to discuss th new

tules made at the executive’

meeting held Sept 28. The
Club also discussed National
4-H Club Week.

judy Granger, Reporter

Charles lost a coffee table
somewhere along the high-

way. Anyon finding the table
cancontact the owner by cal-

ling LI-2431,

hopping and chirping ciea~
tures are harmless but it is un-

canny to have to crush them

aayening glories (wild va-,sa are living up to thname with their lovely
blooms inthe fore noon ho J

At noon they close up tightly

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Odd ’n End
games(Nov. 14, Miss. State

‘Tha: deman es
teacher-leader for “eve:

thing or nothing, & Supt

money in sight to meet re-

quests,
* * e

MISCELLANEOUS: Many
here giv credit fo some of

the state&# new fiscal policie
toHomer Ha budoffice? under Administratio:

Commissioner Mary Evel
Parker. te are amors here from Mississipp:

about mysterious pat
among native white popula-

so around McComb and

Philadelphi and that the
three civil tights workers ma‘
have been slain on an Indi

reservation--federal property.
* * *

** *

SHORTS: &quot; paper
back book& is being circula~

ently being unsure just
they might anger...
Announced backers here of

President Johnso were glee-
fol et plans fot Bisa69 Py
in New Orleans, where, the
say, the al have con=

siderable stren Bi eesl

neeren friend Shreve~

port, © ie acter Rie s
Posts

diat
mady be a Johns

backer uphere, but he
keeping

i
it sigt quiet! .

. «
‘Ithad not been announced

here, but two state agencies
are planning to construct

seversl Hoa eee ee
made of concre! ‘peSe natty a be

GRAND
Theatre

SATURDAY

REAPPORTIONMENT:
Eve if the Louisian Senate is

reapportionedto the satisfac-
tion of federal courts, that

may not be the end ofthat
subject. Ina suit filed by

five college professors, a

court in Michigan has held
ards of super=

Flipper

SUNDAY

A Distant

Trumpet
protection clauses of the U.S.

Constitution&#39;s 14th Ame nd-

ment. The court order, under
appeal directed the Michi
legislature to “reapportion”

the state&# 82 counties.

and rest until the next morm-

ing. They cover roadsides
and fences and are a sight to
behold.

IRVIN THIBO®DEAUX
STORE

RIFTS Holly Beach, La.

Iwish [had the gifts of

Groceries, Swimming Suits,poets.
To compose to fall a son- Cabins, Package Beer, Elec-

Se-Sefe

‘Dwelling
Household Goods

Additional Living Expenses

‘Medical Payrfients

Don’t Miss The Boat!

Bourd the liner to comprehensive coverage at lewer rates)

Protection Includes:

Physical Damage to Property of Others

W are qualified t help you determine the type of insurance,

Be Secure

Outbuildings

Personal Property

Personal Liability

Theft

net. .ttic and Plumbing Supplies.
In when sum-=-

moor goteth JO 9-2122
It dons its Autumn bonnet.

Messa to a New Stockhol
Just bought your first shares of goo
‘sound stock? ions on your

investment in American free enter-

prise! Next step: Rent a safe deposit
box at our bank, to safeguard your new

certificates and all your other valuables,

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

LAKE CHARLES, LA,

BRANCHES

Arius Oakd Obe |
SuljGe

ionetede Bater

|

BaSout cies
City.

CAMERON

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

ana how much, you neéd to protect your home and its furnishings,
Call us — we&#39;ll: glad to discuss your insurance problems with

you.

BE SURE - - INSURE

MSURANCE AGENC

CAMERON LA

When you first see this one, you may ask,

“What car is that?” Mercury is that new.

The look is new. Completely. Low, sleek,
beautifully proportioned. Th ride is new.

Solider, quieter. The idea behind all this

newness is to bring you a Mercury that

The Ford Motor Company introduces an, entirely new kind

Mercury for 1965... now in the Lincoln Continental tradition

‘ PRODUCT OF Grd MOTO COMPAN LINCOLN- DIVISION

accurately reflects the Lincoln Continenta
tradition. See how well the idea works—

at your Mercury dealer’s showroom today

&#39;€|Mercary

“BING CROSBY SHOW&q MONDAY NIGHT, 9:30 EDT, ABC-TV

ED TAUSSIG LINCOLN-MERCURY,
INC.

1309 Common Street — Lake Charle Lovista

=iDPegew 2R to



ICURY DIVISION

ind of
dition

Atinental

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construction of the following pro=
ject will be, received by the Cameron Parish Pol: jay,
Cameron, Louisian until 10:30 A, on Fri Octo
2 ee at the ee ay on

ie
mesting inin w CheeCame

S Fe

ae ‘No. ss.H Re

K ralty Road Fund),
tway ab hot entos
or stabilized aggregati Ward 1 Cam Pari slonte following

The road begins at approximately 850 south

ondik Ca Bri thence atted ee See
ae ee ine, an approximate distance

a sistoe eilecio of the State Licensing Board for

froponsls So9 not be issued later tha t raf
the hour.and date set for tecetpeopone

Full information a: fof.cfliess of Hackets
ahiReGe eet

ment, 1212 Twelfth St.
specificati m berk

Lak Sta ‘La. Plans and

Bids must be submitted on al f
E ites

Proposa forms ‘provid by the

Official action will e ‘taken at the Regular meeting of
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, October anon
H Eeplect if awarde shall be awarded c

‘the concurrence. of the bid tabulation by the Tonita Dep
of Highways.

The Cameron Parish Police Jur reserves the rig t reject
any or all the proposal and to waive informal

CAMERON PARIPOLI JURY
CAMERON, LOUIS

/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr.

Run: Cameron. Pilot, Sept, 17,24, and Oct. ist., 1964

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board, in

ed as complete and ca ons performed under
‘contract for Construction of At lc Fi Inpro

Improvements at
Hackberry Louis-High School in Ward 6, Cameron
jana, pursuant to certain contract between the Cameron
Parish School Board and Bonnin Electric and Construction
Co., under file no. 101573,

NOTICE IS ae GIVEN that Persons having claims

arising out Tab

end

materi
supplies, pk ininth construction of the said works should

~

WANTED
‘Local representative” ‘for Woodmen of

World for Carneron Parish.

-1F details write or call:

A.L. Savoy, FIC

District Mahager
Woodmen of the World

P. O. Box 5845, Lake Charles

file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Lou-

islana, on or before forty- (48) da after the first pulication hereof, all in the manner and form as d by
law. After the

e

ela of said tim fh Cameron Parish

School will pay all sums d in the absence of any

sueh claims or liens.

Cam Parish ponBoar

Phone 477-4521

&q SSS SS =&gt;

&qu Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe—with new Sweep-line roof.

/s/ U. E. Hac!

Run Cameron Pilot: Sept. 17 2 Oct, 1 8 15, 2
Nov.5, 1964

LEGAL NOTICE

its regular session convened on

ed as com; satisfactory the work
the contract for State Project No, 713-16-46 (Royalty Road

Funin Wan Cameron’ jana, pursuant tothe

between the Cameron Parish Police Ju andiStipost pe ‘Alexandria, La., under file No. 101503.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

‘hav clai arisi out of the fumishing ‘of labor, sup~

» in the construction of the said4 wor
Bal al

le
aava clai with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

lana, ‘on ot before forty-five (45) day after the

first publication &qu all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed law. After elapse of said time, the Cameion
Parish Poli Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

CAME Eye Ee JU
Run Cameron Pilot, Sept. 17, Week1,8, 1 2092

and Nov. 5, 1964,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Pu!

AicchSeve Louis-
Con-eo Board fore per sll

ag defined by Towat th fol-

Holly Beach Cafe, Holl
Bas W 5 Cameron

sell beer at retail as

by law at the following ad-

dress:

-Holly Beach Cafe, Holly

Bea Ward & Cameron

Perish Ls Billeaud, operator
Petition of opposition

should be made in writing in
ret, Bille operPetition o: opp tion

should be madé in writing in
accordance withL.R.5S.,

Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act No. 17 of the Legis-
lature of Louisiana for the year 1940 the Cameron Parish
School Board will recei sea bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including Tights of range, trapping,

hunti an

and

a

farmin on
fo following describe lands.

‘Town Range

16 12 10
16 13 10

16 14 3 (333 acres only)
16 14 8
16 14 10 (47.13 acres only)
16 14 12

16 14 13
16 1s

1 i 7 (22.46 acres only)
16 14 (less 20 acres)

All bids must be sea the envelope marked &quot;Bid--
forwardedtion 16 & for identification, and f

Be U beater’ mall Cee ‘Car Parish School Board,
offer a.Te wit

a

pel of fiv (8

yours

no pep ga
lease a term ars ann

renewal rental: co teag fone

a

and exer-

plus a

of not Jess than one-tenth (1/10) of any
Snd

1

etoproduced and saved during any one year. Cash or

drawn to favor of Cameron Parish School Board inia the
fi

amount of the cash bonus shall accompany and be deposited
with each bid, and the cash bonus shall be forfeited to the

Cameron School Board as liquidated csm if Bsuccessful bidder fails to enter into written contract in

cordance with the terms of his bi

A

withi te (10) days ‘ate
the bid has been accepted

‘The value of one-tenth (1/ share of &qu and all

Chevrolet

If what you see moves you, wait’ll you take the wheel

(V8&# with—-GRRRR!—up to 400 hp)

One look at those longer, wider lines tells you it’s

the kind of car you just couldn’t buy before without

getting into the higher price brackets. But one drive

will tell you a lot more.

You&#39 got your kind of engine going for you.

There’s an even half dozen of them available

this year—anything you name from a quieter,
sweeter running 6 to a V8 with the authority

Se 5 beautiful shapes for’ °65— Chev

of 400 hp. And the road feels like satin because our

engineers came up with a new Full Coil suspension
system, teamed it with a Wide-Stance design, and

made our famous Jet-smooth ride smoother and

more stable than ever.

Beginning to feel like it’s your kind of
ear? There’ll be no doubt about it when you
drive the real thing at your Chevrolet dealer’s.

hevy Hl, Corcair &a Corvett

Fawor Chevrolet Company
Creqle

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Grand Lake- Sweetlake
area was evacuate

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER
Phone 598-2381 from lower Cameron at local

churches this Sunday. The
Practically sere in pastors asked for all to give

Cameron parish, in thanks to God that our area
Sweetlake and Gte ee
families, evacuated to high
ground last week in the faceotBawic Hilda.

he Civil Defense andshe Department are to be
commended on an excellent jing

job which they did. With the days with relatives and friends
exception of a few minor in- here.

cide everything went very * * *

well.

There were many families

en spared.
Grand Lake school was

closed Friday but reopened
Monday morning.

and Mrs. Wilfred
nd

Miss Ann Faulk, daughter

stops to which the preceding paragraph relates, shall not

be considered in the awarding of surface leases on above

listed sections unless said party or parties shall guarantee a

specifiamo wil shall be added to or accompany
crop has been harvested, should one-io VGva ocro be less than the c guarante

the Cameron Parish School Boa
Se eyth bestl ar & value of the crop be greater
than the cash guarantee paid at time of lease, the Cameron

Pa Sch Board shall demand such additional payment
necessary to bring value adjustment to full one-

te
ai(1/ of crops raised on any and all above listed

a Th puriac rights and privileges granted in this lease are

to interfere in no way, manner or form with the granting of

mineral leases to another party or parties, and the full utili-

zation of all rights and privileges granted in such mineral

ease.

Bids will be received until the hour of 10:30 A.M. on

Monday, Nove 2 1964, at which time all bids re~

ceived will be op and considered in public session of

the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

received.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD?

B U E.
ecretary

Runt Oct. 8 15, 22 29

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Audit report of Legislative Auditor on the expenditures of
the Assessor of Cameron Parish for the year ended December
31, 1963 published as required by Revised Statutes 39:1301.

oe Rise $8 700.00

Deputies 5,700.00
Other employees 3680-00

Office sup and famishings Seat
Other expenditures e

Total $ 33,375.
fs/ J. B. Lancaster

Legislative Auditor

TH CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerr Wise, Publishers

Established Oct. 4 1956, Enter as Second Clas Mail
esch Thursday at Cameron, Louisiana, Official Journal
of Cameron Parish.

P. ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

dries clothes faster...
SAVES MONEY, TOO!

No more worries about bad weather on was day...
with an automatic GAS clothes dryer

Gas dryin is clean, dependable, economic .
. .

than 1c a load. Gas dryin gives towels a linens

that soft, fluffy feeling...
See the new GAS dryers, now attractively priced

at your dealer&# or the gas company office.

UNITED

SERVING THE

fac Hospital Monday and
underwent’&#39;a see eeso‘Tuesda morning. She
home and doing well. She

is

is
a Junior at Grand Lake High.

Robert Wa Farque, son

jof the C. J. Farques, went

and blankets reallytele mn this Mond
:with the McNeese Cowboy morning.

pe to DeRidder to play for

ning of the BeauregardP Fair.
The pecantrees at the Wa-

Mz. an Mrs, Nolton ‘Ris
chard helped celebrate their
oldest grandson Keith Brashe
celebrate his 13th birthday

sey Granger home were dam-

-

last Sunday. He i the son of
aged bythe high winds. The and Mrs, Herbert Brasher’
pecans were just beginningto of “Lak Ch tee Several

open, It broke lots of green friends andclassmates and the
pecans and several branches in

the tree.

Sunday Judy was picking

pec unde the tree and she

ver much astonished tofin aS inch fish under the

pecan.tree. She is still won-

dering where the fish came

from as we didn&# have any
water to pass,

RICE HARVEST

Several farmers still had

VOT FO 8-
RIVE O
OPPORTUNIT

Her is your chance to open th entire state of
Louisiana to new industry and new prosperity

Your vote for Constitutional Aniendment 8 will

provide for the construction of a Barge Channel

on the Red River from the Mississippi to

Shreveport.
Here is what you will receive

.. .

cent in statewide taxes:

1. A modern barg channel in the Red

River, kin every majo city in Louis-

iana to existing ports and waterways.

2. New-industrial expansion for north,
central, and. all of Lotisiana. through
low, water freight rates on raw mate-

rials needed to attract new industry. -

3. Managed water levels, bank stabiliza-

tion, flood control and polution-free
water for our cities, industries and

agriculture.

Theentire-cost of the program to Louisiana

(3%) will&#39 borne b the seven parishes on the

Red River Waterway. They ask only that you

approve the right to tax themselves for the right-
of-way costs needed to start the project.

Vote 8 for a more prosperous state!

Absie Duhons attended the
birthday get-together. He

was a proud younster as the

family presente him wit a

new bicycle.

THE CUT
Big money ceases to b

big money after the tax

collector speaks his plece

without one

Paid for by Red River Valley Assn. L. R. Matthias, Exec. V.-P.

costs less

dries them much faster, too.
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

A few downed trees

onl Chen damag
By ELORA MONTIE

Winds reached only about
65 miles anhour at Grand
Chenier as Hurricane Hilda
moved ashore last week east

of our area. With the excep-
tionof a few trees being bro-

ke or uprooted, there was no

severe damage on the Che-
nier,

There was a considerable
tainfall however,

Hilda, which bega off the
west coast of Cuba Tuesday

morning, caused many Che=
nier folks to begin evacuating
Wednesday morning. The
evacuation warning was given

Thursday afternoon, Folk
were seen with pickup trucks

and cars carrying all of their
sessions. Many drove to

ake Charles for U-Haul
trailers and rental. trucks and
vans. All tractors and mowing
machines were taken out. By

dark Friday the coastline was

left with only civil defense,
law enforcements and govern—
ment officials on duty.

Sunda morning most folks
attended their churche to

give thanks for being spared
by the vicious storm, The

highway was kept busy Sunday
and on&#39;thro the night and

Mon as residents returned
me.

Schools and business places
resumed their duties Monday
morning.

“Some Grand Chenier folks

BEGIN

‘WITH

KEM-
THE DELUXE

tATEX WALL “PAINT

“S

evacuated east to the Abbe~
ville-New Iberia-Lafayette

.atea, only to find that they
had moved into the path of
the storm. Fortunately noone
from our area washurt inthese
ateas.

Bayou

October 8, 196

Creole club

HD Achievement Day
The role that the Creole

Home Demonstration Club

will play as hostess at.the an-

‘Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Achievement

Day, Saturday, Nov. 7 was

discussed at the club&# meet-

ing Sept. 15 in the home of

Mrs, Dallas Mouton, Mrs.

Edia LeBoeuf was co-hostess.

Browsing
BY GRITS GRESHAM

Five &quot;Louisian papers
will be given at the Southeas-
tern Game Conference in

Clearwater, Florida Oct.
19-21, They ate: &quot; Shot
and Lead Poisoning in Water-
fowl on Catahoula La by
Dew Wills and Leslie Glas-

&quot;Meth and Trap De-

sign for LesserScau Trapping
inLouisiana&q byTed Joanen;
“The Relation of Cattle and

bert

Chabreck; &quot;Effe of Hurri-

cane Audrey o Saw;
Marsh Plant Successi by

Jake Valentine; and &quo
Nutria Damage Control Re-

search Program& by Jamie
Evans.

Wills, Joanen and Chae
breck are biologists with the

DYSON
Oo

ra
io

2.new Ford Galaxie 500/XL’s—the sportiest
Fords. Bucket seats, floor shift, 289-cu. in. V-8

standard. Spaciou all-viny? interiors.

A AD NNN YN NTma WIN i a

hurr eNoid

Nh»
\

Nell
NUT LA Gacea Pa APeet

Luxury only begin with looks in the &q Ford LTD. Standard are: V- power, curved side glass
costly custom upholstery, center rear arm rest, nylon carpet. Quietes ride in Ford history!

i

good string,
comes home with a good yarn.

SnewFord Wagons—including CountrySquires
and Country Sedans&#39; new dual facing rear

seats, ideal for families ‘up to 10,

Wild Life and Fisheries Com-

mission; Gli ,
game man~

agement professor at L.S.U. ;

Valentine and Evans, U.

Fish and Wildlife Service.

* * *

The bow season for deer

begins next Saturday, Oct. 17,
which gives. you just about a

week to scout your hunting
area and lose a few broadheads

shooting at stumps.
Broadheads, I said!
It&# fine to practice through

the year with the less expen-
sive target and field points,

but now isthe time to get the

feel of the huntinghead you&#
be‘using for deer, Many a

bowhunter has learned the

hard way, often on opening
day, something he already
knew: target points and
broadheads don&# shoot alike.

For a booklet on bow-

. hunting write to the Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission, 400

Royal Street, New Orleans,
and ask forEducational Bulle-

tin No. 82.
* * *

New map of Kisatchie
National Forest--Louisiana&#39;s
only one but half a million

acres bigeeis available free

from: Supervisor Kisatchie
National Forest, Alexandria

* * *

Don&#3 forget your hunting
license.

M Neigh
aE

wey,

“And, as you can note...
I&#3 for economy!”

SPINNER

A fisherman may not catch a

but he always

Your Ford Dealer In Lake Charles:Is

E TAUSSI FOR INC
La.

to host

By MRS. GEORGE NUNE
Most everyone loves visi-

tors, but Hilda was one we

certainly didn&# ya to see,

ROUT 1 CAMERO

‘an Kala, of Nebraska are

visiting her mother, Mr, and
Mrs.&quo M. Vallette.

mitceesto handle responsibil- Most everyone heade for ‘The Maston Istre&# and so:
ities, H.D. agent - home Wednesday night, and of Nederland, spent a fe
gér, was congratulated by took blankets, sheets and all

Savoie last wee!

John Nettles, Muriel
Rials and Audrea spent the
storm in Port Arthur, =

The Wiley, and Gilbert
Mudds, the Rollan and Ken-
neth Ro George Kelleys,
Clayton Nunez, Dallas The=

da
. aclub members on e Y our clothes, Foe Andre ne

|

gaye,Wi Me. a Ma Pierre

&quot;sd at L.S.U, this - p took a change and didn&#
summer. h

The club secretary, Mrs.
ave a home td come back

Harold ents, S a@Tesume
of the quarterly meeting of

the ‘Camer Pari He
Demonstration Council which

the attended on July 17 in Aye were ax Holiday Inn,
Arthur Foleys were in riots, were at Assuntos Courts.

casi oo Emergency Aetburbi were etk Flo Sieg me peect were a
.Childbirth in Time of Diss Charleston Hotel,  ‘Peata we & Adan (od

ter& was shown with M Ken-wn Ho
Me

» -RLNe, a8 nar
Th J. B. Watts, the Flet- Savoies, and Mrs, Dillino Le-

cher Millers, the Neil Roberts Bouef 8 at Mrs. Robextators Mrs, Gabriel Ric! Mrs, Madisons.
T doce piize wasiwon&#3 Alma Rome and g ,

th Mrs, Abraham Miller is in

Su fa aves eaaitaataess Do Heb o Colligans the South Cameron hospita
here and two guess, aa pela

ameron were for Kelley is on the sick
ont.

eeaaeaiincelt The C.&#3 Guilbeaus were

Sometimes

a

gal stands before 4t the Gulf Courts, and Mrs,
a mirror while dressing so she Pierre Guilbeau at Crowley
ean see what&#3 going on. [Mr and Mrs, Roy Newton

who marry at
taking a 12 to 1 chance.

FLOU

Midwest

\ Ic Crea14-0Z. BOTTLES

29
Whole

Kernal

16 Oz.
CansCOR

POR
CHO =

3959°

Tt might be said that couples
t noon are

35¢9

Peppers
5lb.

Watermaid

RIC

ibis 63

Swift Premium Molbert

SUED FRYER
BACO =

: ee)

. Frey&#3 All Meat

a BOLOGNAIb. 95:
—

5 lb. Bag

3%
1/2 Gal. Sq. Ctn.

5%

Chunk Tuna

Swans Down

Cak Mix

Snowdrift

Bananas 2 lbs. 25¢
& Lemons Doz. 29

ORNEGAY&#
Groce an Market

We Give S H Stamps

Asst&#39 Flavors

Jell

PRIC EVER

24: =

LOWE |

| @ 4 inch Fobric only 9 mos. to pay

‘No Down Payment

CURLEY VINCENT)
Cameron Rep;

re

19 Oz.

26 Oz.

Boxes
3

3 Ib.
Can

GIANT
SIZE

Specials

7 Oz.

2%

2%

JE 8-2460
i Chenier

Oct. 8,

9&amp;

Can

Box

2%

CameronLake Charles,
eT ame

a Tep# SERea=
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ROADBLOCK POLICY IS

IE BY LEADERS
Paris to remain open to all bonafie residents

a
Ina jol statement issued

three years ago and a;
the threat i ee Hilda has bee resolved by the

which arose Hor
‘again two weeks ago during

ent and Civil Defense,
by Sheriff Claude Eagleson and

W. (So McCall,Can ese L Ree cent Defense director,
it-no longer val citi-

into the
during emergencies but that no bonafi resident of the

parish- or

if he or she so desi
function o

“would be to warn
vise them of conditions aoleson and

to enter the Gatein ech

e

busine:

Pputies would

alae be prevented from entering

of the Toadblocks, &qu officials sai
residents of Spend danger and to

oen Outsiders would be per-
mstances unless they

88 in the peri
everyone ent ering the parish during emer-

at the roadblock and the desti-

Eagle Stated that in vie of the ne policy his

peti
ty

“ateas of the parish to prevent looting.
‘was established at a meeting last week of

ene Tne oly Civil Defense advi coun -ityi polichie and Sheriff Eagles
ee

‘was. tought to ahead bat least three sepa-

THIS -_

By Jerry Wise

‘THE SOUTH CAMERON
athletic association will meet

next Wednesday at 7:30 p,m,

inthe school cafeteria, Films
of previous games taken by

‘will be shown.
The association has a mem-

to d a on now, with
ues set at S

THE CAMERO PARISH
extension

council will meet

‘at th court-

4-H work will .

The Be be guests of

een lyers: at Fred for:

* * *

THE CAMERON Develop-

mar Everyone is

invit

club&# sight conservation

*

THE SWEETLAKE Land

rate the Hi

ats

durin Hilda
neil te adopted a policy similar to one

ae
had been in efte during the Hage ic ane Au and C

emergencies, one to the effect.
of the parish could retum t the pari

‘arla
male hensinitial

Soak all_a‘ish following th
evacuationto look after property but

E

that ‘women and childr
enter.

lay, Oct. 3 Cd police and sheriff deputies atOn Saturd:

Swec teported that several persons forced their way past

Upon
could be enforced b i department and Civ:

fense, local officials were advised by District Attorney Frank

seeki advice as to whether the roadblock policy
the sheriff de il D

Salterthat Louisiana laws do not give either department such
authority.

The opinion and the Subse action of the Cameron
patish Civil Defe and

canc In S Mary the ‘fe hardest
have state-wide: soe.hit by Hurrican

che she arenas prevent all residen
both me and women from ret until after
utilities had been restored and th deb temoved. These

via ba
Sheriff Eaglesonsaid that he regretted any incomventhat caused anyone

had been establish with good intentions.
He pointed out that should a large number of women and

children have entered the parish and

pee Cameron, the evacuating of such indiv:
m for aut

that

r been a serious problem

Sth peo Rutile as residents streamed back into thee parish

during Hilda b

Should the storm have
iduals would

|

Athletic

LOAN APPROVED -- Shown with REA Administrator Norman Clapp
in Washington in behalf of the $56,521,000 generation and trangmission
loan application of Louisiana Electric Cooperative, Inc.,is J.S. Robbins,
(vight) LEC secretary-treasurer and manager of the local Jeff Davis

Electric Cooperative. Other LE officials are from left: Scott McVea,
vice-president, Zachary; Ford Thibodaux, 2nd vice-president, Morgan

City; A. A. Robinson, president, New Roads; and Charles Roemer, Board

Restaurant

is sold in

Cameron

&quot; Reaa ininCa
eron, operated
Mrs. Fr Cormim from

Mss.:Cormier ee mr
bay has

pee i it was announced
this we

Oil Co, ee tensu 7

‘Th 12-year-old business
purchase

by

Mr, and Mrs.;
Bete eeowilbe

during the Pcieene
of the Lake Charles Astocia~ and

end dangl ta Ie

tionof Commerce next Tues

day.
. *

THE 1963-64 South Came-
ton high school annuals have

|.
Students who

have paid for thei anmals in
advance are asked to

Merryville
game set

The st eee Tare

Wi in

ewees,
st week, Ss

Sete dire at eeelast wee!

ih atpHaiw 15-6 ove
Marvin utiilestaad end

J. R, Conner teaming on

touchdown pe es.

Mar got the ‘Tarpon&#39;s

“Hack let in sonfirst

ie oe fullbackpeered
thoff ‘an eS acta tes

score, +

| Sheriff Eagleso

Eagleso
heads CD

police here
Sheriff Claude Eaglhas. been named chief of the

‘Cameron parish Civil Defense

police force, it was announced

this rss b Sonnjonny McCall,

the position. Mr. Coxhas be-

come the assistant CD police

Eac of the major com-

munities in the parish has its

own CD poli chief plus a

number oe A

special school these.
licemen was ceot con-

ductéd in Cameron,

HACKBERRY NEW
PW.

phur hosja teceived in.
“&

Abigail He th had

pneumonia but is back at

to ‘undergHohe surg in

Hotivelys

toge

wall weafor Evelyn to get well re:

soon.

aude Hebe Theerenst was effective last

from Lake Ar-

for years before coming
;o Cameron in 1952 to ope-ret the Bus Station Cafe

across the street from the

ae ness was Sesr
b fr

on
on

ca

Fe 191955 and
ormier builthewresr inown as

&quot;Fred at its present loca-
tion, It opened:on June 8
1955, mad Retewo yor late
Hurrica
and
snd

compl ddestr
ess for the secondine.

‘Un launted, the Soen
larger and more innu

g pla which became well-
SouthwestToulsie the. new restau-

rant opened on Jan, 20, 1958,
Since Mr. Cormier&# death

ao of frien and her em-

oye:M Cor leaves this
week te m je in

to be near her cGaugh Emme Lou, a

Mrs. ‘Ra Shisley and h
four shildren,

The new owners are ni

newcomers to the rom
business,

oest és4 op Th
Only Inn C Soe wha:

!

Tebo&# Lounge n

i
w stands in

Cameron from 19 to 1948,
Claude, just 2 youngster then

Chairman, Rt. 1, Bossier City. The loa was announced recentl by
Congressman T. A. Thompson.

DeBar
take over

new dutie
John DeBarge who took

over the big job las year of

tryingto field winning foot-
ball team at Hackberry high
school despite the very

ory
lime

ted number of players avail-

ab will have even more

onhis hands in months topa
For De! has now be~

come acting principal at.

Hackbe due to M,
m& resignation,

addition to his foot
coaching duties whi he

Pike to eontinas un the end
of the grid seasoi

A native of

f

Basi
Barge graduated from Basi
high school in 1952 with a B.
S. degree. He was an all-
around athlete at Southwes-
tern where he lettered in

football, Daskert and
baseba In i he was

a memberof
af th Soutiwenere

football team which took the
championship.

DeBarge weoach and

taught at Bell City high school
for one semester in 1956 and,
had the same duties at St.

Francis school in Iota until
1959,

That year he went to,
Welsh as head baskevball
coach and assistant football

-coach, In 1963 he took over
-us head football and track

‘coach at Hackberry,
While at Welsh DeBar

was named Citizen of the Yean
for a wide range of community,
service.

gave a help hand

busin His fe Ve
also hadrestaurant experiencwhe she work i Man&#
Cafe in Creole in the &#3

Hilaire Hebert was em-,

plo at Gulf Menhaden Go,

prniaplb= and his wife
Ann& Motel.

o heey SicaHebert,
loye by Men-

and fe algo won several
rent houses @n apartments,

i

C
Thursd Oct 15, 1964 CAMERON, LA.

New principal named

at Hackberry school
Richardson arinounces

M, G, Richardson,

isiana public

Richardson, wh is 67, had
planned to retire at thesn of

\ the present schoo te: but

_

due toserious ill heal he
decided to&#3 so earlier,

School Superintenden U.

E, Hackett announced that

4 82-year-old John DeBarge,
who came to Hackbi

* De

-and a eet pa ne“-aBact principal for t re-

mainder of the school year.
assumed his new du-

Yo
was presented_

with several gifts last week im

ties

meSe t and. trailer, spadetorwhich were raised

‘munity

by

the Ha: kberr
iat:

M. G. Richardson

The retiring principal ha
always been an avid fisher-

man and his office featured a

giant mounted bass which. he

caug while teaching in

Hackberr He said he plans
“to get in even more fishing
during his retirement.

Richardson&#3 wife, who has
been first grade teacher at

Hackberry for the past 14

years, als announced her re-

a total of 21 years.
a

Hacket said that

eron

ol for four years, will
succeed Mrs, Richardson as

the Hackberry first grade tea~

cher. Mr. Gray is a resi-
dent of Hackberry and had

been commuting to and fro

Cameron,
Mrs, Richard Swindell

will assume Mrs, Gray&
second grade duties at Came-

Ton.
* * *

Born in the town of Wilson

Two drainag district

commissione resig
Twocommissione

inage District No.

5 of Cameron parish recently
submitted the ir resignation
following a dispute over the

Silsrot vacancieson the

bo were D. Y. DoleSr.
T

Lionel Theriot,
of Grand Chenier.

At a recent meeting the

Sem pari lice jury
‘ised hyped ooterm VienThe of

ole and Severin Miller of
Grand Chenier were expiring.”

Mr, Doland, the chairman,
ay peared befor th jury to ask

at both men be reappointe
tothe board. A letter from

Vian Theriot was read asking
Teal intment.

+»
Doland said that the

drainage board was getting
ready to sell 600, 000 in

bonds ee had been

en
o

proved
he dins on 25

28 a
he did not feel that mak
of the board should be change:

Che ‘Ward police jury-
an, ask his fell iy-me to appoint him to

‘board afhe said he owned

roperty that would be af-
Ree bythe drainage pro-

gram planned by the district

re bawas eae say-s0 in

ar ea point the jo de
de~

cided to go Fit close

‘to disucss the appointments.
Afteralengthy discussion, the

jury went into open session

‘again and took the following

acti
.

Mhire made the mo-

tion
8
tha Vian Theriot be o

that. himself be na:

member to fill th

e

Sever
Miller vacancy.

Pe veumc ge *

ti it Pemotion w Prec
vot!

favor an Billy Doland,a

Charles Rigg voting against.
- Asa Ta of this action,

Drainage Boa Chairman D.
.Y. Do Sa a and Lionel

Theriot submitted their resig-
‘nation from the board,

The police jury thus has

the duty of appointing some-

one to fill the vacan created
by Lionel Theriot&#3 resigna—
tion ashe had been appointed
by th jury originally, and ofcomme to the gover-
‘not someone to fill Mr. Do-

land& vacancy, a8 this a)

&#39;pointm is made by
governor,

Although the matter wa

mentione the October
meet! jury no action

was sta However, the

ju is expect to act soon

e district&#3 bonds are tob ‘w in the near future.

D. YY Dolan Sr. also

submitted his resignation from

the South Cameron hospital
board to which he had been

pointed last year. The juryloddid not act on appointing
someone to this board at its

October meeting.

Dist. Gov.

will visit
DonaldM. Baile Dis

trict Governor of Lions Clubs,
will make his offici visit

and tothe members
the Cameron LionsClub Wed=

nesda noon, Oct. 21 at Fred&#
restaurant. :

Amember of the Scott
Lions Club, Bailey is a past

Presi of th New Iberia
ions Club ai

“Lion of the “tear of that
club in 1958, He served as

zone chaizmanof Zone 1-B in1960 served as De
Distros:

&lt;

Sover oe
mn

He emp nami
th H r Oil 6 Refininge Humble

Co. in Lafayette.

ered him with many
appreciation for his service to

athe soto

retirement
the army during World War I
but hostilities ended just be-
fore he was to be sent over
seas,

entered the State Nmal College (now Northwe:

tern) at Natchitoches in 19
to study to be ateacher.
While there he was a member
of the college football team

fortwoyears, He dropped
one year to serve as princi

of Sun Elementary.school in

St. Tammany parish returned

golle and graduated in

For two yearshe was assis-
tant principal and coach at

Zackary high school and for
three years he served as prin-
cipal of ‘Negreet high school
in Sabine parish,

Richardson then went into

tball team to a districtbasket

championship,
Richardson

Hackberry&#
by. former ScHool Supt.
Thomas McCall year
that ne w Hackberry school

two years ago alarge modern
addition to the’school was

constructed.
Richardson said that

bably the highlight of
ef ip came in his third

year at Hackberry when the

community observed &qu G.
Richardson Da and show.

gifts in

*

Mr, and Mrs, Richardson,
who have si divi next sthe

Sulph tnd where th
willrent a ho

daughter, Bonnie, now Mrs.
Steve ‘Mur teachest first
gtade at Frasch elementar
school in Sulphur and her hus-
band is coach at Maplewood
unis fTh chasds plan to

leave thi week for Cockville,
Tenn, tovisit their so: Shel
ley, who is the Baptist Student
Union director at Tennessee
Tech College.

a Mrs. Richardso
are membersofthe Hackberry
Baptist Church.

was hired as

principal in 1950

Sen. Ellender

Lion of the

Year to b

name her
The annual &quot; of the

Year&qu award banquet of the
Cameron Lions Club will fea-
ture U, S, Senator Allen J.&q
Ellender (D-La, as the prin-

”

cipal speaker Thursday eve=

nin at 7:30 p.m. at Fred
Restaurant in Cameron, ac~

Berton Daigl
club preside
.

The senior senator from
Houma has been serving in

the U. S, Senate since 1936,
and in additio to bat

¢

a

e powerful Sex

sof th Ye Award plaque to

the most outstandi member
ofthe club in the past year
will be presented by Hadl

Fontenot, the first receipient
of the award in 1956, a also

a

past

president of the club.POhirter in 1944, the
lub will als be

sary by honoring three re-

maining active chatter mem-

bers. They are J. W. Doxey,
Alvin Dyson and Charles F.

Hebert.

J. B. Jones, Jr
i pea

ate past president will be pre-
sented with a past preside
pin. 100% attendance pins
will be presente to vari-
ous members by club secre-

tary r as.

The invocation and bene-

dicti will

be

will be given by Rev.

. F. Monroe, pastor of theP pte hanurch in Came=
E, J. Dronet will leadet pledg to the Flag and

J. L. Derourn will serve as

master of ceremonies.

CAMERON BOND

SALES REPORTED

Sales of Series E andH

eron parish during 1964oF
52 perceat of the goal for the

yeas.

NEW SIGNS -- Two new signs which catch

the eye as a motorist enters Hackberry are

pictured above. The one in the foreground calls
attention to the newly formed Lions club in

town andthe other promotes the Hackberry high
school Mustang athletic teams.



tober 29, it was announced
this week b Mrs, E.

oor cnos culty spoc faci a

smothers met the school

men were a

Jo SoNorm: Franc:
‘beldin Mrs, Lloyd ai
Mrs. Louis Marceaux, Mrs.
Archie Jinks,

Doll show and contest: Grade 5:
Mrs.. Walter Stanl Bill

Mrs. Kenneth McRi Maidt Brenda Romero, Duket
Mo JeBe Frbeidi and

McFarland,

tle pitch, Mrs. E,

any pitc Mr. ve Ma

be par Sonnier, school

G e activities and the
twill start at 6:30 p.m.

‘he menu consist of chili,
gumbo, cakes, pies, coffee
and soft drinks, This will be

servedinthe kitchen, Activi-=
ties will be in the

QUEE CONTEST
Highlights of the program

is the crowning of the carni-
val queen. The queen& con—

test is under the direction of
Mrs. Norri ‘Leger Mrs. L.

eon, Mrs. Carlto Mc-

Paye 2, The Cameron Parida Filor, Cumann, tte, Sotobe 15 1964
~

Halloween carnival
set at John Bayo

‘The 8th annual HalioCarnival at Johnson
High Schoolhool will be helc=

O Ar

Committee
inted as fol=

Grade 2

Jin Duke: N:

 Sullie:- Les

Duke: Glen Trahan.

Tice

Cockem balloon dart, McGee, Duke: Ra Tra-
Mrs, L, O&#39;Conner;rifleran han, Maid: Beverly Harrison,
Mrs, John Prescott;

nmi Duke: Donnell Trahan.

belding, Duke: Dam

Epps basketball toss,Roc Gilmore; fortunes, Dukes Henry
.Mrs, JohnHensley ; cake walk, Grade 8: Qu Gwen-

Leland Spurgeon;country dolyn Le; Duke: Josep
Mrs. J. B. Constance ith, Mai Vicki Le-

Normand,
Trahan,

best Holloween c:

that the doll show

doll, most uni

gym.

costumed doll.

names, grade

each entry.

Fasland and M Jerry Mo-

Dona Candidates a the
announced.wor i QueensElain

Met Ca attr .

i onstance,
Duke: ue fein

3 eee Juanita
Griffit

id PFa Stanley, Duke!

‘GraBe Quee SheDuke: Gary Epps,
Maid: Linda Constance,

en: Frances

Grade 7: Queent Pa E

Prizes will be awarded for

ostumes.

‘Mrs. Walter Stanley lists
contest will

have these categories: oldest

ique, prettiest
bridal dress, most elegant

renin ensemble, most au-.

thentic baby doll, bestest sports
attire, and best Halloween

Adults and children m
enter the contest providing

all entries are labeled with iar with hunting

8, oF addresses

and 2 Se fee is paid for

TH CAM PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Established Oct. 4, 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail
each Thursday at Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journal
of Cameron Parish.

P. ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

VISIT
Our Newly Remodeled Hardware

and Lumber Yard

We carry a complete line t ponte Plumbing
and Electrical Materi

WE DO BUILDING AND REMODELING,

STARLIN LUMBER CO.
1907 S. Ruth Street Phone 527-6 Suiph

|

FIRST GRADER -- Meet the boys in the first grade class at Hack-

nier, Maids BaErbel BAYOU BROWSING

Deer season opens for

By GRITS GRESHAM

THE DEERSEASON OPENS

in Eoals this Saturday,
Oct.

Oh “put that&# just for

those nuts with the bent

sticks-- bowhunte:
The surprisin thing to

some, but not to those famil-

ry, is

that an awful lot of rane
few years ago will be toti

a bent stick come Saturday.
It&# a fact that bowhunting in

Louisiana has mushroomed in

interest.ihha killed maybe three
n deer in my life with

ea one fellow told me

ast year, &quo I had never

really hunted de er-or known

faucshout desccatl) bega
bowhunting. With

a

rifle you’
see adeer and BOOM--you
kill him or miss him. With

.
a bow,

w wh you see a deer

as just begun&Tha ab the size o it.

The key to successful bow-

hunt isto get a CLOSE shot,

you spot.a buck
a hundred yards until the time

vee get within good bow

iis almost inevitably
true

true

that ahunter learns

spo oe

=

bunti and mo
er hunting area he

I ee - the first year he
than he ever has be-

fore. He may not kill a deer

BLUE RIBBONS
come easier when you

install a KITCHEN

EXTENSION
All the skill in the world won&# help if you&#3
talking on you only phone elsewhere whe it’s

the right moment to remove a roast or a cake:

from the oven!

Call our business office today and order your
favorite color kitchen extensio phone—the low

cost pays for itself time and again!

CAMERON
Telepho Compa

with his bow, but when the

gun’ season roll aroung, he&#

poison,
As an indication of what

bowhunters are capable of,
here&# the one-shot record

which Fred Bear hung up in

James Mires

i exercise
Marine Second Lieutenant

james R. Mires, Jr. son of

.
and Mrs. set ‘Mires,

= rouir Facility,rca N.C. Th
ides transporta-

over and behind enemy lines.
Sho com ready Marines,

Saturd
Africa this summer: impdl
at $0 yards; elep at 40

yards; nyala at 40 yards; wart-

yrFt owns the Bear Archery
Company in Grayling, Mich.

,

and is one of the great bow-

hunters of all time, He

cause it was necessary--he
couldn&#3 get closer. He killed

a tiger in Indialast year with

one arrow at 80 y but ad-

mits it was a luc
Enc or thir yard is

decent range, and if you&#
hunted deer very much you

can recall times when you
had does that close. N
bucks, I suspect, since you

probably shot at every buck

you saw before he hadan
|

opportunity to getthat near

© Mi killslany of the bow on

deer are made at ten yards or

less, simply because most

bowhunters have learned that

their best chance forsuccess is

to hunt from a tree. Deer
seldom look up, and

a

bit of

Fishing to

end Oct. 1
on refuge
The 1964 fishing:

Sabine National WildlifeRe

sumes its official “closed to

trespass status throughout the
winter to protect and main-.
tain waterfowl concentrations

in the area.

All persons
against

Ft

emecin dierefuge
afterthe above losure

Highway 27 and camping of

picnicing onthe highway right
of way within the refuge
boundaries. Bayou on

‘the east side of Calcasieu
Lake is also closed to Pubuse by the same regulations,

‘AL boats still moored i
Pool 1b or left elsewhere on

the refuge must be removed
by sun-down on October 15
or they will be seized and re-

moved by the Government,
according soJo Walth
Refuge Manager,

berry high school. The PILOT ran the picture of the girls last week.

This photo was furnished by Mrs. Floran Doucet.

elevation usually eliminates

your scent problem,
The cardinal rule in bow-

hunting is this: when you hit
a deer with an arrow, do
nothing, It&# rare whena deer

drops immediately when
struck with a broadhead, and
if you follow him too soon you
may push him out of the area,
losingthe trail, Wait at least
half hour, then follow the

blood trail ‘slowly and care-

fully.
That &quot;wai period, for

that matter, isn& a bad idea
for gun hunters, although there

“may be room for debate there.
* * *

DOVE SEASON RE-O]
Saturday, too=-Oct. 17, with
this second session etpecially
designed forthe coastal areas.

Reports last week told o
flights already moving into
many of our shoreline hot-

Spots, So should bea good
season thereabouts.

AROUND THE CAPITAL

Calm before & the storm
BATON ROUGE ~- Maybe

bee of the hurricane, thi
isiana seems to bePotic right now in th

calm before the storm.&q
And between the Nov. 3

election and legislative spe-
cial session may comeonly a

quick &quot;c eye between

political blasts.
So this might bea

time to take aycalmae ata

study of Louis: le==at

what fushanpe to the
state&# population’ and what

seems likely to, happén in the

next few years.

The hard work has alreatly
beendone by a couple of eilows with the Agricultural Ex-

periment Station at, LSU, Al
vin bettrand and Jack Weig
Jr., and sa interested in “
tails should write for &quot;Bu
tin No. 583.&q

The title is “Population

Ervjec 60 1970, and nain modes thatth av led the word tooe because several
such as a war, mig uj s
their predicti

oe

With the idea, however,
that events of the immediate
future are pretty closely tied,
normally, to those of the re-

cent past, they used such
things as records of births,
deaths and to

guess.“make an
&q

y 1970, they figure,,Loutia total population
should be around 3, 83

2,362 bo pre1,204,
ene figures, for com-

0 urban and 14 006

yer 2, 378, 000 white and

08, 00 nonwhite.

iOS

other possibl hazards.

INSURANCE
SURE in

so WIT A PLA T COVE
TH LOS O YOU HOM

It could happe to you Be sure that you
are financiall well-protected ag

truction of your home b fire,

acta AGENCY

CAMERON LA

LET’S TALK TIRES!
Your old

worth real

used mile-

NE

tires can be

money. We

buy the un-

‘age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

GRE

ATLAS
‘PLYCRO CUSHIONAI R

TIRES

At Your.Cameron Parish Esso..-Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

There will ations, but did, nosin that
|

be a
su sl eon her Beni ‘popula~ ou

Pro} of rural population, -

and a small drop in the pro
:

o in bia la- ‘containing of near
B MRS

iy th a
‘note, will

_

cities ate expected to go right tee
blems of housing and ote . ae

scl in cities, and politi- hese trends,

“

Bertrand
BE

cal ,
toot “The a an Weig believe, “will

ia
. conservative ness tradi- rious implications for I peso

tional of rural Louisianians
bo ipo and state officials

may give way to more liberal 28 wel as for private citi- athe
views charactistic of an ur zens,“ and they mention ey
Yan middle class society.&

|

schools, welfare, and s0 on.” arn

The writers also find it
sido, HE sa ‘el cons week

significant that although cl en more ee 5

white, population will assume eg :
arelatively stronger position, :

Louisiana w!wi eo rts to brous
have one of the largest non~ aL

e ations of any state;waiiForurbanlied OVE
£ Ne; 8 will hav impli-

Ciso in vermis of race rer
nee wigseat ete.”
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UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
735 Main St. Baton Rouge, La. 70802

cote Tin case

BILL&#39;
BARBECUE
Holly Beac

:

Featuring
Ismoked barbec!

food, beer; cold drij

at a picni be is a natu
When you&# relaxing at your fevp ‘outdoor beauty. sp

jetted by fresh air and’

the ideal fimne for 9 200 Tei eee ore
Pe Sonate gel

In Louisiana...beer goes with fun, with relaxation

aletietilaffiz

our familiar glas of beer is also a pleasurabl eepersona freedom — and that our righ
if we so desire, jet can, bat sn ieopeetearoa

freedoms.

&q Chevrolet Impala Sport Conpe—with new Sweep roof.

If what you see moves you, wait’ll you take the wheel

|

(V8&# with-GRRRR!—up to 100 hp)

One look at those longer, wider lines tells you it’s

the kind of car you just couldn’t buy before without

getting into the higher price brackets. But one drive

will tell you a lot more.

You’ve got your kind of engine going for you.

There’s an even half dozen of them available
this year—anything you name from a quieter,

sweeter running 6 toa V8 with the authority

SeeS beautifal shapes for &qu 3— Chevelle, Chevy I. Corcgir &a Corvette—at your dealer’s

aang

of 400 hp. An the road feels like satin: because our

engineers came up with a new Full Coil suspension
system, teamed it with a Wide-Stance design, and
made our famous Jet-smooth ride smoother and
more stable than ever.

17 1203

Fawor Chevrolet Company
Creole

Beginning to feel like it’s your kind of
.

car? There&#3 be no doubt about it when you
drive the real thing at your Chevrolet dealer’s.
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Holly Beach, La.

Seps Setm Suit
Cabins, PackegeBeer, Elec-
tric and Plumbing Supplies.
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m the hall was closed
the club moved over to a tent
on the Beaumont-Port Arthur

highway. ceowe the
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Whenthe Gold
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TriaSkating club completed the
new. balidi recently the

rewarded
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The de ath of Mrs. Hines

Mires of Crowley saddened
friends when it was learned

Sunday
Mrs, Miresdied unexpectly

in R Orleans.Mireprecee Mrs,

£732 Ryan st.
|!

Lake Charle

CREOLE NEWS:

Creol folks
By MRS, HAROLD CARTER

The sem icenpitle
= whichmanner i Creole and

Cameron
P

can

slip back into their daily rou-

ing a mass evacua-

agination. Just:
a
ae ee came back
intoth Parish fro the &quot;
da&

l sees. were

been virtually

a

vast “; =

territory almo devoid Soy
activity.

And from the looks of “la-
abel” who was just born

p

heed the southeast Gulf,
Parish torile onthe well be

forced todo an encore of
¢heir evacuation act.

ACCIDENTS
Accidents of every des-

ctiption have been rampant
here for the eke.
Injured in the Sout Cameron

a

anne

Mires in death several Rh
ago. They had been beach

owners since the 1930&#
e was well known and abenevole benefactor to

‘he Irvinw Walter Seasleg
dan

drove

vices
heapsaigret

|

oreo

bor is a juniorrece at
Northwestern. Mrs, Ryan is

the former Violet Billiot.

Ge nts are Mr. and
Mrs, |.) Ryan and Mrs,ts Jin all of Johnson
Bayou.

John Hen Je., son of
the seniorHensley came home

Friday for his tiv visit, achis enrollment meRea Be

ter, y; is iencing his
first stay an Som home,
but is e ing accomoda-
tions of a School.

.

He
and Kathy are freshmen in

school. beh to

sy morning
‘with vai mother

to Euni for his classes.
befor

line roof.

theel

cause our

uspension
sign, and

ther and

y kind of
when you

t dealer&#39;

*dealer’s

y

urgent ..

of needed medical care because they can&

pay for it.

‘Medicare Tax? No L
&qu

Health Care &a Elderly? Yes A

Let’s look at the facts about the

Propo Medicare Tax... and the Kerr-Mills program

for the age that alread exists!

What&# the hurry here? The supporters of the

proposed Medicare Tax would have you be-

lieve that passage of this controversial bill is

;
that persons over 65 are deprived

We call this health program . .

Opportunity Program for the Elderly. Thou-

sands of Louisiana people every day are be-

ing helped by its generous benefits. And,

unlike Medicare, which would substantially

increase your Social Security Tax payroll de-

ductions, Kerr-Mills is already being paid for
”

by a part of your present tax doller!

Ave.
New Orleans, La. 7011

Nothing could be further from the truth.

The Kerr-Mills Law, passed by Congress in

1960—and other state and local programs—

enable Louisiana to guarantee ¢o every el-

derly person who needs help the health care

he or she requires.

.
Health

Medicare Tax? No. Health Care for the

Elderly? Yes! Fo more information on Kerr-

Mills, ask your ‘doct or contact your Parish

or State medical society.

HEALTH OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM FOR THE ELDERLY

SEVENTH DISTRICT MEDICAL SOCIETY

LOUISIANA STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY.
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the Month”
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Koig of Columbus Counc!
3014metlast apd in the

K, of C. hall. The members

Narote a per jamba-

aya prepare

Peccte and Be Mon-
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Selected as Knight of the
Month was Kenneth Hopper,

administrator of the South
Cameron Memorial

He was cited for his outstan

pecially in the manner in
whi he expeditedthe evac-

uation of patients for Hurri-

“ey, and‘Ma Whitney Bac-
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MUSING...

Pea cobbl a
given-- flour!

By BERNICE STEWART th dish, The baked product
\s equ rg eaten gol

We were unaware that

premti had invaded the
lot& toom until. we And for Betty Mecso

read recently in Elora Mon» Geand Chenier and the

tie&# column that the little dozen or more other reat
had made off with every’ who have reported that their

bit of the flour from our pear Pilote went a-navigating be-

cobbler last August before the fore they were able to an~

recip went to print chot the fig cake recip down

wnkyou Elor and here intheir kitchen files, I re-

is the recipe, flour and all peatt
Pear Cobbler Sue& Fig Cake

Peel and dlice.8 medium- 2 cup fig preserves or

ars, Simmerwitha dates, cups hot water, 1/2

cup shorteni 2 cups syger,
1 S chopped pecans, cups

flour, 1 teaspoon: soda, 2 eggs,

cup raisins, vanilla or spice
and. as desired,

Make a batter of 2 cups Mix figs, hot water,

of sugar, 2’cups flour, 4 tea shoct sug rale pe-

Spoons cans, soda, vanilla or spice.

Add flour and eggs. Stir well.

Pour into grease lined pan,
Bake at 350- for 35

sized pe
little water and sugar to taste.
Cook to atender but not

mushy stage. Season ahcinnamon and butter, Let

milk ec ic evaporatedu

milk and cup wate Mix

ar \ bakin dishitter a lar; ing:
Pourot two smaller ones.

batter in, Then pour fruit

minutes.

There is never a more en-

ticing time to bake new de-

Lights
tb

than curi these cool,

—

“Think twice before you

speak—and you&# find that

spent the day wtih the Fo~

who isa pae
Your wife has c han the

be ut aS eciseet,
rating very nicely.

Sarat
Pai subject.” — Harold S. ,

mixture on top

of

batter. crisp days

Last, onthe local &quot;i Usutwumnt Florence (Als) Herald.& EWETree ove int Sette Ee tn
caLaaeons amet of hare bee hargy bakicg!

who suffered a broken
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|
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a ntormanlectu For
F a co y Morris fe and
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Robertson of sidin over the meeting
2

egos

on Shewee were the Worthy Mss. Flowers: and Artificial it
her daughter the Arhur F Wom Goc andWott .

A
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Thom: °ley&#3 Su Mz. an MitsJoEli Cox, a mem= ra ngements For
ber of Calcasien Chapter No.

164 was welcomed and in-
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WATER HEATERS:

Di HEw 9 4
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es Beyon th Ga M

Coo Water Heating - Refrigeratio
FAST.~ CLEAN = ECONOMICAL

GIBSON REFRIGERATORS
AMANA EREEZE
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‘Made for Peopl Who

Make Lots and Lots

of Phone Calls

...to a Lot of the Same Numbers

If church, civic, or club activities keep you on the

phone, then the CARD DIALER is for you.

Calling lists of numbers becomes fast and simple.
Just dro a card in the slot, push it down and

press the bar.

Car d all your dialing, even Area Codes.

Yes, th Card Dialer offers convenience, spee
and comes in a variety of colors.

So wh not call our Business Office today for

more information on the Card Dialer?

South Bell
. Servin You

1227 Rya LAKE CHA

All Saints Day - Nov.

All Souls Day - Nov. 2

Dot’s Flower & Gifts

roctu by the Worthy Ma-

orTh secretary, Mrs, Grace

Seale reported that the

chapter had donated over 12

cases of canned goods to the
Masonic Childrens Home in

Alexandria.
Hostesses for the meeting

Guthrie Camer
eo

P _5-5524

‘New °65 Ford Fairlane 500 Sports Coupe

New styli More power Smoother ride!

Now, with the ’65 Fairlane, value-conscious car buyers can

be style- as well! With nearly a million owners,

Fairlane has a unique reputation for reliability and solid Best year yet
value. And the 8 trim new Fairlanes will add to that reputation. to see
Smart restyling inside and out is one reagon A 20% more go a

powerf standard Six is another. And here are more: New

insulation. Easier steering New low- tires for a finer FORD
ride. Three big V-8 options. 3- Cruise-O- trans-

mission optional with any engine! Check all of Fairlane’s
i.

DEALER
big-car value at your Ford Dealer’s.

Your Ford Dealer In Lake Charles-Is i

E TAUSSI FOR INC
Lake Charles, La.
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish
its regular session convened on September ee we
ed as comp and.

and satisfactory the work performe:
contract f ction of Athletic Field Improvements et

Hackberry
Fiig Seb

School in Ward 6, Cameron Parish Louis-
iana, pursuant to the certain contract between the Cameron
Parish School Board and Bonnin Electric and Ci

Co., under file no. 101573,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials
supplies, etc. in the construction of the said works should
file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish Lou-

pine £ or bef forty-five (45 d
ical erect, in the manner and form as f

law. After the elapse of said time, ronParis“ead
the Cami

School Board will ay all sums due in the absence of anysuch claims or liens,

Gameron Parish School Board
/3/ U. E, Hackett, Supt.

Run Cameron Pilot: Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, Ph
‘Nov. 5, 1964

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in
its regular session convened on Septe 8, 19 acceed as complete and satisfactor the w ed
the contract for State Project N ‘iS-1 (Royalty he

also designated
and enumerated on the attached map by

pond with those on the said attach sheet, should be

tepaired, andWHE the De
this Parish th sum of

($20, 000, 9 Doll forthe re

and those fully enumerated ai

ent of Highways has allocated
Thousand and No/100

it of such routes and roads
re:

expense of the
furnishes ace material f.o. b. rai id .

which mub to the followingFund) in Ward 5 Cameron
Certain contract between the Cam Paris Pol! ice Ju and

L. H. Bossier Inc,, Alexandria, La., under file No. 101503,

NOTICE GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc. in construction of the said works

oe file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

iana, on or. before forty-five (45) day after tlief publication
f

Per all in the manner and form as pre-.
icribed awe elapse of said time, the CameronPari Police Jury wil

p all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens,

‘bia PARISH POLICE JURY

inn a cou e of High will publicl adv:i. partme! ways ertise
forbid a8 ‘ided herein, on quantities o &qu

teri wi

& b ar Soocee the Core stipulated so hesaid
epartment, ler to eq quantit and st: ed

cost thereof, will increase or decre; meat e
nd eipilee

facing material proportionately for ea route or road enum-
erated so that the contract or contracts will show the total
stipulated cost thereof,

2. The Depee of

of

Highwa its officers, engineers
and em es shall required to superintend or per-
form

ae

Servings invol in said construction or im
proveme!

ay U receipt of

See 7 OT seer petionn W
ot Beste 200.

4

cameregular session conve, on y of Septem ‘Five fest Side .‘se that Shi Channel Approximately ShellSE 1 The application of N. N Havard for a Landin at 2 miles of toawore Cc
\.ee eas

than 6% of alco by volume in

5

no
one with Act termination ‘of

190 of the Legislatur of Loasl forthe year of 19 be blacktop road #1
and the same-is eae appro constructed under

ADOPTED AND this 8th day of September ‘State Project
1904 19713-1361

\TTEST: aW Aa Je eac N
G. Jone! , F. Henr B lyene. *

Cameron Fen S e lay Sections 11 10
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, 9 4 and 5, Town-

seconded by Mr, Doland and declared ‘ada shi 15 South
RESOLUTION 14 Westunder

=

STATE OF LOUISIANA Six Gum Cove 6
. Clam

PARISH OF: ane Landin at ately Shell
‘WHEREAS, jiana Revised Statutes of 1950 Title Gum Cove, 4 miles of road

42Secti biond
218

nd

215) provi for cert works and la: beginning at the
may North line of

ente into writte: topline wit pad governing Section 6
authorities for the construction and improvement of rural ship 12 South

ma a school bus routes and farm-to-market roads as Rang 11 West,
well as other work which will reasonably further the best thence South
iner of the St o St Highway System, subject to ce g Sectthe limitations there and 1after the first pub- WHEREAS certain tura mail and schoo! bus

t
12 S

and farm-to- roads (which roads are fully described 11 West.
The foll resolution was offered

by

Mr, Mhite,
seconded byMe Berwick, and declareda anee

sraq OF feePARISH OF sv

.
Teosclate is now deceased and

it is of mutual desire of the eis of Fili Trosclete and of
this

is

bod oe that certain lease dated August 6, 1962, and
recorded eyance Records of oe Parish,Toulsia ua

F #95599 be
IT RESOLVED, by the sient Parish

Police Jury in sp sem conven on this 8th day ofSepz rothat es
certain Surface Lease dated August194byrea betw the Cameron Parish Polic: ja apri

— oad
Fai L Troec

a8

as Lessee gr foee Records of jane,FFil #95 be and the same isShetermin
a

as of
August 6, 196 and the President and e:

to execute and have seco 1

in the ‘Conve
ecords of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, an instrument effect-

ing the cancellation of this lease.
ADOPTED AND

by the Parito theG. Jones
Run Cameron Pilot, sept. i7 3a24et. 1,8 1 22, 29

and Nov. 5, 1964.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act No. 170 of the Legis-
- lature of Louisiana for the year 1940, the Cameron Parish

Scho will receive sealed bid for the leasing of allsurfac rights including the rights of range, trapping,

hunti an farming on the following deseri lands.
ection Township Range

10
10

3 (333 acres only)

10 (47.13 ‘acres only)
12

8
(22. a acr onl14 (less

fa bids must b san the ¢
& for identificat(ieUnieedSeat cial eo the Camero Parish School

Cameron, Louisiana, Bidder must offer a cash bonus for a
lease with a primaty term of five (5) cos.sn pay annual
renewal aoe each year

for

continuing in force and exer-

ts granted in the lease. If farming rights are

utilized, bidder may offer a cash bonus. fractional
part of not less than one-tenth (1/10) of any oo all crops
produced and saved during any one year

|

Cash ot check
drawn to favor of Cameron Parish S Board in the full

amount of the cash bonus shall sccotip ‘and be deposited
with each bid, and the cash bonus shall be forfeited to the
Cameron Paris School Board as liquid dam thsuccessful bidder fails to enter into writte:
cordance with the terms of his bid within

tte

2

(10)da ate
the bid has been accepted

The value of one-tenth (1/10) share of &qu and all
& to which the preceding patagraph relates, shalnotbcontider in the pipe pt surface leases on

listed sections unless said p ies shall Pere a

spec smo wa tha be
d to or accompany

n crop
a been harvested, should one-oat (1/1 wala o

of
crops bebe less than the cash guargnno refund will be made by the Cameron Parish Sch

Should the one-tenth (1/10) value of the crop be greater
than the cash guarantee paid at time of lease, the Cameron

Fe School Board shall demand such additional payments
will be necessary to bring value adjustment to full one-ten (1/10) of crops raised on any and all above listed

sections.
The surface rights and privileges granted in this lease are

to interfere in no way, manner or form with the granting of
-

mineral leases to another party or parties, and the o eezation of all rights and privileges granted in such mi

lease.

Bids will be secu iy until the hour of 10:30 A.M. oMonday, November
2 1964, at which time all bids x

*: ceived will be re and considered in public session of
a oe Sem Parish School Board at Cameron, Louisiana.

‘he Board reserves the right to reject anyra all bidsechiv
CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

By UE.
ecretary

Run: Oct. 8 15, 22, 29.

smuaorar foo saSi I,

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SEPTEMBER 8, 1964

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session *

on September 8 1964, in the Polic:He Jury
Cont

Conference Room
of the Camero Pa

2

Counce,The following memwere present: W. F. Henr Jr. sident,
D. Y. Doland, Jr., Archie Berwic and C. A, Riggs. Th
following memb was absent? Charles H. Precht,

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Berwick
and carrie that the reading of the Minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

‘The following resolution was offered by M
.

Berwick,
seconded by Mr, Doland and declared adppt

UTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE-IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
in regular session convened o this 8 day of September,
1964, that:SEC I: The application of Roy Billeaud for a per-
mit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing
more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accosdance with Act

190 of the Legislature of Louisiana for the year of 1946,
is hi di.be A AND APPRO t & day of September,

aE ay, nefo E H i/s/ fey G. Jones, ney,
Polish Polic jasycretary

The following resoluti e aire ty

by Mr, Berwick,secon by M Doland
a3

¢

en

i

decl adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

of Tmnp delivered to the Police Jury, the Doreti
shall pay to the furnisher of such materials the purchase
price thereof,

4. The Police Ju shall maintain all sections of routes

Tepaired pursuant to thi resolution and nothing herein shall

require the Departm Sat fe mid intekn Sa mu eure toed,
bridge or catvect

aft
after the

ement except toads included in th ane highways
maintained by th Department.

5, The Parish governing authority or Police Jury agrees

th no funds made available pursuant to this resolution and

agreement shall be used for any purposeos for the specific project or projects definitely delineated

hereBE IT FURTHER RESOL& that, upon acceptance of

e Director of Highways of th conditions contained in this
the same constitute the entire agreementbetw Police Jury of said Parish and the Department

of High .

AND APPROVED, by the Cameron Parishpoe)Jury s ee session convened this 8th day of a

Scpemb

Ri

MW f tear J
noema Easish

PatPotts
fanhs

wane
DESCRIPTION YAR SURFAC-

ING MA-

R, L. Reich
on Mermentau
River at Lake
Asthur, La.

iy 1,200 Clam

Approximately Shell

3 1/2 miles of

Two Clam
Shell

1,200

easterly through
Sections 22,23
and 24,

Three 3. 1,200 Clam
‘pproximately ShellA

41/2 miles of
roa as

ections 31,
» R7W, Sece

tions 6 and 7 T 15S,
7W.

Four 4. 1,200 Clam
Approximately 5 Shell
miles of road be-

ginning on the Sec-
tion line at the
Northeast corner of

the East

Smi East along
the North Section line
of Sections 6 and 5;
beginning at the
center of the North

the center of the
* South Section line

’ Hackberry

;
APPROVED this 8th day of September

964.

‘
J ‘ /s/

F.

F. J Presidenta re fe B. F e‘ See ron Pari Polic Juryye fer 7. be pies
Mr, Berwick a: adopted:ik

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

B IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Polcie Jury in

tegular session codve on this 8th day of September, 1964,
thats

SEC I:
Is w F. Henry, Jr., President, is authorized,

em lirected to execute a surface lease in favor

ieeise F. Too otthe following described proper~
ameron

anddati the third ten

ROVED, this 8th day of ‘Septe
ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerr G. Jones, def a e Henry, M Evesijecretary eron Parish Police Jury
The following scpalna offered by Mr. Be

seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:
RESOLUTION

WHE the
Roe lan p Engineers, Uni Sessce Syis

is eeper five! ng

for

some segme:
annel enlargements for the Calcasieu River and a

fouut project which includes a 40x100 foot channe!
these plans include a spoi levee 600 feet wide from

ly mile 15.5 to Long Point
2 300 foot Bavi

following adverse effect:

ae Sepamttns of thisena bey ¢ £00 36 600: ceces

resulting in inadequate thi are

b. Increase silti

|

th closed in areas wit the great
possibility of filling in a large portion of the bay during

‘ions.
‘ORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

lice Jury, 3 fegul session convened, on this 8th day ofScrg 1 964, thats
SECTION I: The Corp of Engineers, United States Army,

i Coquesie to spvion fs ple 90 sist Uieve wll be no levee

ing of silt on the West side of the channel in the

He ayeAND APPROVED this 8th day of September,
sba
196

APPROVED:
dol EHenr Jt.h

Presidentto ee m Parish Police Jury

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mifire,
seconded by Mr. Rigg and deck: er scttpeess

PAI OF
BE IT RESOL& the Cameron

regular session convened the 8th day of beptemben196
ee hereby veaa = the

foll Police Jur account the proceeds of th U. S.

mat Sopa te15, J2 s held in

infesat the F
aoe ne nk Bra at New

e ferte a0.G00, O the Cameron Pasis Ro District #7,
Construction Fund,

°

TED AND ROVED b the Police Jury of

Cam Parish pany in regu session convened the
964.a2 o cermm ‘Archie Berwick, C. A. Riggs

and D. Y. Doland
NAYS: NONE

tt Vor B
R. HENR

EENRY,
JR., PRESIDENT.

APPROVED:
(sf WeF- Hen Je., Presidentv en G. Jones

Parish Polic:

Mr. Mhire,&lt;aecco

|

M iner
arri te

‘Treasurer is aut transfer
: $1 000. o aa District #7 Constm Fund to

$ 9,349.20

ss
oftered by M 808.73

following
‘w of 4 Ris

seconded by Mr, Berwic and declared adopted:

WHE!
effect of construct

senc Tne nee

‘B IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Pari :Fotl Jay t egulsest convened this 8th day of

September, 196 that

n

RECT In Th S ofEngine United States Ar
sted to amend the clearancefo

‘on the w
Wet

Waterway to reduce samese
at least o

S

APPR this 8th day of Septemb
1964,

APPROVED:
/s/ wer ewe Je. President,

pi cai/s/ fer - Jones,
‘eolice

th
month and provide for a like increase ‘of the salary
Veterans Service’Officer.

It was-moved

by

Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Mhire
and catri posit sonta1

nam be submitted to the

o the Se of for his consideration in

making an az from theBaris of Camefoa ‘t the
Louisiana Tcecec  aca Commission:

xt Dal ie
jones:Hora Mhi ire

following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick,The
conded

by

Mr. Doland and declared adopted:*

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERO! IN

NOW, THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron
Parish Policice Jury in regular session convene on this 8th

day of

e

Sepeer 1964, that:

anges are au!Fr eee aTis ah, Ro ty Road Fund) ( oaStat ct j (aCha o Plan No. 1 di Sept 1 1964/and
Order No, dated eptemb 1 1964 re~

eG ION Il: The following changes are authorize:
Statebye ject 9713-1 “Rav ey Fund): (a) ‘Ch

Seof Plan No. J,
das
dat mber 1st,

ADOPTED this 8t day of September,
1964.

Sr& W. F. He: Je Peesi
meron Par Poli

ATTEST:
ds/ ye G. Jones

lice JurCamw mo by Mer Berwitk, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and car that

He costs
io State Project No. 715M inevaRoad Fund} Ward S Cameron Louisiana

tween the: spe Parish Police

pottm of Figiweys cathe oy ind L.*
»-contractor, peoc © File 013 Soo ‘ofCaRotan accepted as complete and

ject to. th ‘ap of the Louisiana Ppattipent

of ways), and Secretary shall cause the:
necessary advertisement for. claims to be made in the

manner and form by law.
There being no further business, and upon: motio of

Mr, Mat eooo by Mr. ‘Berwick the meeting was
declared adj
ATTEST: ROVED:

(s/ fer S.J

G. Jones, /s/ uF Henr Jr., President
ron Parish Polic Jury

NOTICE ip

“io!

The Parish Board of Supervisors of Election o Ca
Parish, Louisiana met in accordance with the law in C
eron, Louisiana, on the date-above, for the purpose of

selec commissione and clerks for the General Ele.
to b hel November 3 1964,

e follo members we presen AL
President; Pred Erbeld:

ng, ‘Wyn |‘Wh Mo
There @ quorum Fre

ve f

followin; —

sioners and aes Sro drawn:
ete . com .

rARD I (Yoti Place)

PRECINCT NO, I = COWISLAND

©

7-69 Lesion Hall

1, Elora Montie, Clerk - Grand Chenier, La.

z Hubert Fate: Grand Gam La.
ddie Richa Grand Chenie La,

Mat Cateel maMiller, Gran Chenier, La

PREC NO. U -

2

M May
rade No SRax1

1 ‘Mis W Kel° iam K Clerk, Grand
2: Mrs. Thomas Bro 2 Chews Ms

3. Mss, ‘S Grand Chenier, La.
4. Mrs, Claudia T. Dyson, Grand Chenier,

Pl

PRE NO. I~ MURI Cameig ‘Col
1. M H, D. Prime Clerk, Rt. 2. Bre forCreole
2 a8 Duhon Rt. 2 ‘Bx. =3. M Debbie Theriot, Rt. 2, B24. Mes. TroviBrouss Re: 2

PRECINCT N T
=ea1, Mrs, Roberta Ro ens, Cle,2. Mrs, Wardella Font3, Monroe LeBouef Cameron ta.

4. Mrs, Hazel Dronet, Cameron La.

lO. I = CREOLE go meua

z J. MThe ase Bx, 15, Crs La.
Mrs, Winston Th Rt. 1,

3. Py H Montie, Cre BX. 6; ‘Camet Le,

4, Mrs. Mild MiaMu R Cameron La.

Fanci N
= GRAND Se E Soot

go Clerk, Re. 2, Bx, 273, Lake

jorie Thomas, Rt. 2, Bx. 260, Lake Charles,ra Curtis McCain, Re. 2 Bx 361, Lake Charle;Mrs, Wasey Grang Re. Bx, 38 Lake ChatTa
jace)ras NO. I = SWEET i Rec. Center

1,
2.
3.
4.

Pregoicr 1 JOHNSON BA’

- HG, Ti

-

tae Gui
..wid, Rt. 1 Bx. 16 &quot;7s

(Vo Place)
Garag

johnse MRE Bx. La.
ioe bei no other busines the meeting re ad=

/s/ John A,
Frederick Bel
Wynona W

Run: Oct. 15, 22, 29
im

READ & USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

Bw
i



Cameron
this 8th

ized in

(a)
and
4, Te-

rized i
(a) Change

tember,

Hackberr coachi
staff chan seen

he
T retieent of M. G,

ich at Hackberr high
school will bring about some

changes also inthe school&#
coaching staff.

John DeBarg who was

beginning his second year gs
head football and track coach,
has been named acting prin-
cipal forthe remainder of the
school term. However, he

plan to coach out the rest of
the 1964-65 football season.

Harold. Buckmaster will
continue as hea

cause of the shortage-of bohe did not feel that football
should be“dropped by the
school. ‘ z

He noted thatsome 40

peca netted in the peevall program now beingconta by the Hackberry
recreation department:

and said that in about two or

three yearsthe numberof boys
available for football in high
school will be greatly in-

cregsed.

Weather

favorable

for haying
By MRS, WASEY GRANGER

and Grand Lake are having
good weather in which to bale *

hay. The Sweetlake Land &
Oil Co. has a large crew of
men baling hay while the
weather is Mervyn

coach, He and Be San-
ders, assistant football and

basketball coach, probably
will take over the track pro-
gtam from DeBarge next

spring.
Next year, should the

school board give DeBarge the

permanent position as princi-

pal, anew head football coach
would have to be named.

DeBarg said this week that

despite the troublesthe school
has h inrecent years in

fielding a football team be-

DANCE
Sat., OCT. 17

LARRY
BRASSEAUX

AND HIS BAND

CYP IN
Rutherfo Beach

Taylorhas fini cuttin his
his

hay and was very satisfiedwit the results, H had 10
acrésof Native Ha and aver-

aged 80 bales to acre.

Mrs. Raymo Fusilier

High school, but due to her
husband&# sicknessshe wasun-

able to continue the job.
The little son of Josep

LeDoux was accidently hurt

p week while his father was

owing wit a riding siove

{213 GILL

JOHNS MOTOR
low. ised

OM Inboard and Outboard Drive

— BOATS —

Ceca carta a O.M.C.,

‘Tee-Nee, Magnolia and Stelco (Galvanized)

SALES—SERVICE—PARTS
BANK. FINANCING

Before’Yo ae or. Trade for Any Motor, Boat or Trailer
‘Lon Fenley or Vernon Abrahams

FE sronr GOO

Th child was picki: ecal

and his father didn s the

the
child was in back of him and

his foot was badly cut. He
was rushed to the hospital in
Lake Charles, The doctors
will be able to save his foot.

nung HONORED

oung, son of Mr.

and Mrs, H, C, Young, has

Teturned to e Polk ato bing home o atwo-
teave. He i taking a

Toad

25, received a ‘y
dividual high proficiency

tests. While home on leave

Martial was honored with a

dinner at the home of his

- power companies

-

oper:

‘Lou!Oriea

John J. Morrison,

F.. i

Robert J. Welsh, Presid:

pension privileges

residential
|...

YOUARE PAYIN a

YOUR MONTHLY ‘PO’

nom THINK YOUR UTILITY BILL IS TOO

we
ard forced by th panies

sam us too,
Sou

ant toying

oF

“Owned by ee je in Louisiana who were refused

I ASSOCIATIONLOUISI ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES

Power Companies.”

1964

Chev

LI-2-8050

D Yo Kno
....

‘e the yearly salaries of a few officiof. maco plu non-competitiv. e prof-guarantee
ating i Louisiana.

- LOUISIANA POWER & “Le co.
w. 0. durner,

B
Bo

Cl Shsir sae $134

from Middle’ Sout ‘Uidlii

GULF STATES areas co.
of Board:

:

$76,

CENTRAL LOUISIANA ELECTRIC CO. (CLECO)
Presi 035.00

SOUTHWESTER ELECTRIC PO co.
.

$52,000.00

ree: Reports of
Power Commission. se lo

include allowances for travel, entertainment,
or similar benefits.)

‘YOU are an tsdiatt commercial or

mer of these ‘power companies,

430.00
(967,950 serving on Board of
Middle, SouUllities Wall St& New: York.

‘whi owns

ive
- $51,458.00

3,250.0

of these salaries in
BILL,

because h wwere

Mr. and. Mrs,
Alex Young, There were

25 guests.

chad, and Mr. and Mrs, Ab-
sie Duhon visited with Mrs,
Richard&#39 relatives in Eunice

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
RICT COUR’ Parish of

eee STATE LOUIS-
1A ALLIED FINANCECOM VS. No. 3370

ALTERW vitae of a writ of Fifa

issued and to me directed
the honorable court aforesa:

Le oe Offer for
leat ic auction to the

-Last: i ‘bidder.with
the benefit‘ of appraisement,
at the c door of this

of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday October 28t 1964,
between legal hours, the fol-
lowing described property, to-

wits

One 1959 Chevrolet 4-

door Station Wagon,
No. F59S ck.seized under said writ

Beret yrsaa
CLAUDE EA’
Sheriff cem Parish

Sheriffs Office SeneLa. Occ 7

enk T

of Sale

Ageo tor
Advertised Octs ‘ig

1964 in Cameron Parish Pil

The farmers of Sweetlake

Mr, and Mrs, Nolton Rie_

and ou . They
visited with old Uncles and-

SHERIFF&# SALE

1
This is a Real Buy!

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
Company

A Second
Car?

one of
these
will,

Creol

Looki F

fit the’

Hebert. rites

held Monday

Funeral services for Mrs.

ld Hebert 69, were held at

m, Monday in St. PeterCathol Church inn&#
berry. Suri was in the

Catholic Cem

Tia Hebert di at 7:30

a.m,
ee eeey is the West

Calcasieu-Cameron Hospit
in Sulphur,

She wa bom in Calcasieu

Parish and was alifelong resi-

dent of the area. She was 2

mem of St. Pet Catholic

one ‘niece, Mss. Ruby D
bonn and one nephew, R.

D. Landry, All are of Hack-

berr

seniors

tcnececmemmcmte

Aunts -Mrs. Richard hadn&#

seen in years.
Mr. and Mrs, O. M, Joiner

of Beaumont, and Me. and

Mrs, G. B, Bolto of Port As-

thur spent the weekend with

- Jos Duport

tehe the fix u the o!

ger home Ce Th= fixin up Eic
painting up the hous

Mrs, Lora Pennin of

Mobile, Ala., Mss. John A.
Faulk&# mother, is here to

make her home with her

daughter and family, Wel-
‘come to the community.

Mrs. Joe LeBouet1that her daughter,
ter Trahan isd teal o
Grand Isle moved to higher

ind before Hurricane Hilda

hit recently, Their home

suffered only minor damages.
Mrs. LeBouef reports

that the Mrs, Benjamine Le=

Blanc mentioned in-the arti-

cle inthe paper about the La~
Rose tornado is a first cousin
of the LeBouefsand Dupuys of

Sweetlake. Mrs, LeBlanc&#
son and his children were all
killed, She also had five el-

derly aunts inher home at the

time. One was killed, one is

critical condition three

other were injuried, These

elderly ladies, whose last.

names are Gui are also
cousins of the Sweetlake

f
Mrs. Guy Humphrifinally got news from h

er, Anderson Hebert a
family, who were living just
outof Houma, H told them

that he had heavy damage to

his home ‘and hi water had

gone into his home, but the

fami had moved a ahead
of time and were

The Grand Lake-
.

lake area: the Volun-
teer *Pirefig classes last

Tuesday with a very good at-

tendance,
The record Hopheld at the

old Grand Lake Church fennight was sponsored by the
cheerleaders of Grand Lake

their basketball

Poole. The proceeds was

$70 and will go to buy Cheer-
leader uniforms.

LETT TO EDITOR

Inciden at roadbl
deplor b reade

RT. BOX 53 €
BELL CITY, LA,

Dear Editors
I for one would. like to

Cameron
Sheriff dept. and Civil

Defense for their outstanding
job sns Se recent hurri-

cane

Tin,
eursur that with 99% of

the residents evacuated from
the area and no such dedica-
ted peel to

2

eee per-
sonal refuges
upon thei return

a

woalabe
confronted with as much loss

by thievery and looting as.

oe eee‘actual aanen stood

before the authorities thought
it was safe.

Cameron KC

council sees

film Monday

cy film, Govern is

verybody&# Business”, was

shown members of Kni o
Colam Our Lady Star

il, Mon nigr searabeanactive c
i ‘he local, state, and na-

tio gover ents by voting.
? was incharge of

ihe pograouncil members made

plans for their charter

banquet on Sunday evening,
Nov. 22 at the Cameron Re-

creation Center, Grand
J. L. Derouen stated

Seater

Year&q also will be namedthat
night.

The Catholic daughters

chase:200
bythe community for suppers

ts.

Me,
De

n keportedo a

meeting he at-
tended last in Lake
Charles where it was an-

nounce: ta bi-district ini--
tiation of the Second act

Third Degree would be held

at the Calcasieu Council No.

1207 Home, Nov. 15,
Depu Gran RayChamp urged

all

mem~

bersto assist in working at the

church property on Saturdays.

Sure we have the right to

eturnto ourown homes if we

so desire, and at any time,
‘but it seemsto me that a per-
son of such arragant deter-

mination should never have

have slammed into our coast

as did Audrey in £957 who
would remain to give our ded-
icated public servants trouble

l guessaw be an wand
isn& that something tp “th
or

fue Hel
Bax 53Cp City; La,

Reader says

thanks to

CD & sheriff

RT. 2, BOX 388-
LAKE CHARLE LA.

Dear Editor:
Awordof thanksto all de-

‘

FOR SALE: 3-bedtoom
home, brick alum: siding.

hotel in Cam-

Contact Clau Brous-
ma or Call PR 5-5293,

(10-8-29)

4
Holly Beach

THE HOUSE SEEMS dull

and lonely when the vele
sion is out of order. Have it

fixed fast--Call Ed Kelley at

KELLY&# RADIO & TV SER-

VICE, PR 5-5425, Camero
Also ‘radi and record player
repairs...

LET US SERVICE your car

before youtake

that

trip.
You canbe sure it will be ser-

SERVIC STAT Call PR

5-5666 Cameron,

FOR SALE: Brand new Wi-

zard air conditioner, Used

fk one me it s

12 Bouff Cameron,(lovis

sell beer

b law at the following ad~

General Merchandise
Hackberry, Ward 6,
Cameron Parish, La,

Cc A. RiggsPetition of Spbat
should be made in

accordance withL.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283

aFOR SALE: ym house

7 bath; 2-room apbat tent

house; 1 acre of land, de
sacaid on H

was 27 at Hac &quot
Phone RO esse ‘wori

—_—_____—_——_—-

REGISTERED ANGU bulls
forsale. Good se!

good blood lines

Gulf high

La Ca L 8-21 of wet
415 Clarence St., Lake

Charles, (10/15/29

FOR RENT: Unfurn
2-bedroom house. Call PR

serving Sheriff De: nt ome
(t

servin peres 5-5489 after S p.m. (tf)

eron Parish.
lam sure some of your

efforts to serve and protect
life and property were not

appreciate
You should ‘alwayste

beck the human race is

e most una ppreciative
specie of nimal king-

ym and your good deeds will
jected by a few.

T many who have ap-

make it worthy of us being
together under identi-

cal conditions so we can tty

Iwis to‘extend our thanks

tothe many who were patient
and obeyed the advise given
them.

Thanks to all

Wasey Granger

VOTE FOR
2

_——

JOHNSO MOTORS

low is the time to trade!

WE NE USED MOTO
BOAT & TRAILERS *

BI DISCO oN
MODELSWAL

SPOR GOODS

than aero
johnson Dealer’uac re (Sulphur)

oon
BEGIN

with

KEM-
THE DELUXE

LATEX WALL PAINT

selection from
©

R Thericounci monthly grougoupoPinion te be this fin
Guring the

@

a.m. Mass,

1155 Ryan

AFE

BAS YOUR SAVINGS HER
Yo will gain a real satisfaction when

you know your savings are insured! Your

money is insured to $10,000 by an agency

of the United States government when

placed with Calcasieu Savings & Loan Assoc.

CALCASIE SAYING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

R
and Clare Streets HE ¢-2345.

108 pada, ‘Sulphur, Le.-JA 7-873 *
only

419

See the work

JE ALT WASHER LY

GU

I& so dependabl Frigidaire

back It with a full...

6 YEA PROTECTI PLA A N EXTR GOS
Strongest Frigidair Washer Protection

Plan ever! 1-Year warranty for repairof

|

ment for any defective part in trans-

any defect without charge, plus 4-

protectio pla for furnishing replace

mission, drive motor or water pump!

GULF
APPLI SAL

Creole
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|

By ELORA MONTIE

The beautiful weather and
cool temperatures this past

made folksrealize:

vantage of the wonderful
weather in mai ee- ways. Farmers

harvested theirhay were to
cutting and hauling it into

barns, while others were busy
with their fall gardens,

Golden rods along the
highway are alvo beafascenety, Thecold

moved in last oeryak
also

While duvi along the
highways here one can see

ponds filled with flocks of
ducks which is a very tempting

‘Sight to sportsmen here as well
aS parish tourist who can be

Seen stopped on the highway
viewing the sight.

Som sportsmen who have
Started working on their dit-
ches for hunting stated seeing

more geese this year than last

year. Last season very few
hunters were able to bag a

limit of geese in the entire

Season-while some were not

able to bag any at all, With
the. quantity coming in this

year maybe folks will be more

likely to get some this year.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs, Sandress

Miller announces th arrival-
of a daughter, Karol:

nts are Mr,
Mrs, Dominic Miller of Grand
Chenier.

Great grand parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis

f

Layn of Ba=
ton a lam Dys ofSanrdheni

‘The Miller&#39;s have three

a

ate well under way with the
fe: ling of their home on

the river bank.
re entered

are Spendi theaerre in Abbeville, vi-

siting Francis‘ Luquette and

helping cut broken branches
andclearing debris from hur-

Ticane &quot;Hil Robert Mhire

using acane knife to cut

there where several stitches
were taken in his head, He.

was released. a: 1

home with his father Sunday

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Fall weather arrives in area

Bega ba to school Mon=
morning.

Lyon Jon JJe ake
been in
since his arm was brok se

he fell from his bicycle two

weeks ago is expected home

this week, His arm has been

in traction, and

i

will be ina

cast week.
Grand Chenier elementary

school pupils are busy this

week taking six weeks test.

The pupils teachers and
d the monthly

ly school au
torium the last Tuesday of

September in which the ist

and 4th grades carried out the

program, An assembly is to

be held each month o the

Tast Tuesday of the month.

The following month the pro-

gram will be givenby the 2nd

and 3rd
ie ee ies.

taldine Canik en-tere‘a Lake Charles hospital

Mon for a check up.
Losten McErvis is i Sout

Cameron hospital with an in-

jured leg. *»
McErvis

cor the hospital Friday.
Crain pen are adding

on two roo! it presentbuildi hete

2

whic will be

used asofficies, Pileings
were set up several weeks ago,

the carpe work is to be-

gin this wi

ene

Clau “So and Gerald

Bonsall along with Vian

OA GROV
NEW

By JUDY MILLER

John E, Rutherford spent
the weeken in Frankli La.

Mrs, Aze:
ted Mi and

atening this
 Cormelia Mil haswenin South Cameron Me-

morial hospital for “th past
week, She has been on the

‘critical ee hut is showing
improveme:

Mr, andod Mi David Stagg
visited her mother in the hos-

pit Sa
‘Saturday morning.

xs of
¢

the Warr Mil-le HSund were Mr, and
Asthur Murphy of Came-so

24: =
4 Inch Pobria only 9 mes. to Dey

2 @ © No Down Payment

Cameron Rep:,

AND IT DOES

Our Checking Accoun&

ice, of course! It adds

effortlessly, by mail; p

checks); and gives

(chec stubs).

“full-service” bank

A SERVICE SO SIMPLE

SO MUCH FOR YOU!

sonal prestige; enables you

to pay your bills quickly,

‘automati receipts (cancell

handy record o expenditures

O your account at this

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

BRANCH
5

Seat Oberlin, Sul;

eis toJ Je 4

i serv-

to per-

rovides

you a

today!

Theriot of Chenier Perdu were

busy Sunday with their cattle’

being transf
back

back S eT
tures in Lake Charl

had been rented for th sum-

mer

Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Lee

NunezSr. Sun afternoon
Aubrey G. Wal-were

ton of New Orleans, District

Superintend Rev. Leonard

Cooke, Rev. Pomery
Lake Charl and.Rev. R.

L.Gentl
The Lawerence Arceneaux f}

Donald Graino ‘Beaumont,
Texas, visited the Crain fam-

ily over the weekend, while

COLORED
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Funeral services for Henry
Hebert Jr., 34, were held at

9:30 a.m. Friday. He was

killed when the car in which

church cemetery under the
direction of O&#39;Donn Funer-.

al Home.
A was said at 7:30

me of

by his wife,
Mrs. Helen Hebert; four

Lah lebext
of Orange, Texas, and Helen

Rose, Baze As

Ann aa Essie
Marie Hebert;
sovelt Hebert an D \dHe=

bert all of Cameron; one

ther, Steve Sturlese Jr. of

Qre Texas; three sisters,
Mrs, Nelson LeBlanc of Cam-
eron, Mrs. Essie Bartie of Bos-

ton, ie son ee Arce-
neaux ‘ameron;

Bia father,Henry Heb St
of Cameron; and his mother,
Mrs, Bertha Jackson of

‘exas,g Te *

d Mrs,coge Mae ,
an Frances January
attended the United Nations

Tea held in the C.1.0. Hall
at Port

, Texas Sunday.
The doing was a building

fund produced

by

the U. M. W.
Scottish Rite ALF. &

A.M, and chapte:
Mrs, Lillie Heris visited

relatives at Port Arthur, Texas
for the weekend,

Carbon Black

from Ville Platte

Cypress Products

from Waterproof

Wirebound Boxes

from Maringouin

Roofing
from Marrero

Pipe
from Shreve

«because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port

Re materials for Louisi
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SHERIFF& SALE lic auction to the last and as per. ees Sheriff Cameron
P

\TEENTH JUDICIAL Ho appeais atte in Plat fa. ‘Got 1 1964

Boric coi ta! court this par ah oe &quot AN J

—

Cameron STATE

OF

LOVISI- ish of Cameron Wednesday m a Attorneys for
STON FUSILER Nove 18 between butdinse Advertised aew fio.’

34
343 AS c legal ho the f lowi

Tapeor : ie and November

here he helped Ned Crain with [3p ARI Lot 7 of Block of
wr se siezed und said weit.

“e sion

the remodeling of his home, By virtue of a writ of Sei- ‘ond Re-Plat of Blocks Terms Cash onday of

=a

= ei
Belton Bonsall of New Or

aire and Sale issued and to ‘and 2 of G.B, Kore; e
ie ma

leans spent the weekend vit-
me directed

by

the honorabl Subdivision in Sections 1
,

CLAUDE EAGLESON War Il. =

iting his parent Mr.

and

Mrs. court aforesai I have seized and19 Town 15 South,

Jas Boos Era Peve
&qu will offer for sale at pub- Rang 9 West, L Mer.,

- y

soM aa Man We Me Save On Floor Cover
or Mi MeMce all of Beau

W A N T D ont. Fitars Nyl Carpet with Rubber P
ve Fe

mont, Texas spent the w and Installation » » » « . * - my
Sinha mtiacis

|

Looe seprenntati for Woodmen ot

||

Shi teupes ta Gate
Nunez Sr. World for Cameron Parish. © $3.95 sa.. yd

For details write or call: Dupo 501 Nylon Carpe (1 ye &quo a
eoee te SQ

16& Vinyl Asbestos Til tel Pane
i i Sav FIC t ‘Aenp Vin Wall Cover per lincai fost 29¢

J

istrict Manager
Woodmen of tre World

|

FLO COV DIS CE
P. O. Box 5845, Lake Charles 5500 Com St. Charles GR7-74

Phone 477-4521

Del Monte

Crushed

2 #2 Cans

Hunt&#

Pineapple

Tomato Sauc 10 22

Hunt&#

Peache

Sliced or Halves

No. 2 1/2
Cans

Carnation

Baby Shug

Lima Beans

Hunts

MILK 7 =

KAMA

Catsup..

6 &amp

14 Oz.

Bottle 15¢
|

Molbert Fryer BUTTER

~75
Jumbo

Breast o’ chicken

Tuna Cans
= 39¢

Cak Mix

Soileau
Sweet
Potatoes

Betty Crocker Layer

Reg.
Size

.39¢
ree Lei

rrs na 5¢ a
Premium

Sliced lb. 5 5¢
NIAAA

27¢ Grockf

¢

Bofoge
-

BACON|

Big R.

Tomatoes 6257

‘BREEZE “= 69¢
oldenDia = 2i¢

Tissu “ 39¢
plan a other items notEvailaoe

gorestically are

brought a economically
through the State&# porte.Eape foreign and do-
meatic commerce through
these ports helps employ-montandprosperi
out our State.

Use your port facilities and

urge ship everywher to

use to Bu a yet
greater

ee tnstel

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

-+ALS.A.

Swift& Big Glass

Jewel Oil
dug

*1.19

_KO
Groce an

t
Fre Fresh Flavo /

NEGAY
Mar

ppreyaer orOema&gt;
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we Ctestion ae
by Little Eddie and the Sta

By Jerry. Wis
THERE WILL be a speci

teenage dance at Cypres Inn
on Rutherford Beach immedi-
ately following the football

game Friday niet CanTheriot re; will alsota Satutday
night dance,

, ”

Bill Havard has been hav-
ing some real nice crowds at
the newly opened Bon Ton
Roule for the past couple of
weeks, He has dances every
Sabu night,

*

DOT BOURGEOIS wishesto
remind local folks that All”

Saints Day and All Souls Day
are Nov.

1

and2, Persons
wishing to order live flowers
to place on the graves should
do so early, she Said to make
sure that she can get them in
time,

* * *

STATE PAINT CO,, inthe
Lalande Bldg. in ‘Came
ssnow handl o atper-

Windsor
bra
brands, ac-aoa. to Mr, and Mrs, Jack

Cift owners,
*

THE CAMERON PARISH
Developme nt Association
meeting which had been

scheduled for this Thursday
will be postponed until a la-
ter date asthe scheduled

speaker, Neal Dry of the LSU
extension service, will beun-

able t attend,
* *

SOME 1000 head of cattle
owned by cattlemen of the
Creole area were moved to

winter pastures at Johnson

pay this week. The most:

teresting part of the driveac swimm: of the Lake
Charles ship channel which
sock pla jaturday.

«

THE VFW Auxiliary will
hold _ rummage sale in the
old Curt!s store in Cameron

this Thursday, Friday

Saturday afternoons, Every-
one is invited to drop by and

le eve the items for sale.

lighters,

Meeting set

for parents at

Johnson Bayou

Parents of children at

al school at Johnson Ba=
school have been in-W to attend a meeting at.

7:30 pom., Monday, Oct. 26

ool, popoeding t
Paul Jacobs,

the parents rend ae
the

meeting,
He said the meeting was

called to discuss &quo book

situation, lunch program and

school sports.

Hackberry
Lions plan
projects

The Mackberry Lions Club
will be host for a meeting of:
Lions Sixth District onNov. 12,
at Hackberry, it was an-

nounced at the club&# Oct, 15

meeting in the recreation

building.
It wasdecided to have two

fund raising projects: a light
bulb sale, Oct. 27 at 5 p.m.
at $2 per bag, and a

mas fruit cake sale.
Two civic projects:were

discussed: A school bus safety:
‘ogram,Pitboa advertise

ous organizations of the com=

munity.

APPOINTED -- Senioren=

gineering major Robert Lan-

dry of Hackberry has been
named cadet ‘colonel of Mc-
Neese State College&#39 Re-

serve Officer&#39 Training
Corps, according to Lt, Col.

J. Coulson Phillips, McNeese
military department head.

AT HOME -- A quiet period of relaxation at home is enjoyed by the

Robert.H. Pittman family of Lake Charles. Dr. Robert Pittman is head
of the department of elementary education at McNeese State College.
Dr. Kathleen Pittman is the librarian and teacher of English and civics
at Grand Lake High School. Seated next to her mother is Susan and Cathy
is seated between her parents.

AT THE PITTMAN HOME

Is there a doctor in the

house -- yes -- two!
Telephone conversa:

tions at the Robert H. Pitt-
man home tend to get con-

fused these day if the caller

pim ask to speak to &qu
ane Z

This situation has existed
* gince July, when Mr Kath-

le of Mc-
Nees State Colle head of
‘th department of elementary
education, received her-doc-.
tor of education degree from
the University of

Both the Drs, Pittman def
tothe other, but Kathleen has.
solved the probl by

announcing e thinks it
will be simpler. it ¢

every one
Miél just temai plain Mrs.
Pittman.&qu *

oo ‘as Dr. Pittman

fort.com the ‘rewarding ca-

reers of wife, mother, tea-

cher, student and citizen with

only a minimum of conflict
and consternation.

The Drs, Pittman, or Kathe
leen and Bob, as th Like to

be called, met while both
‘were working toward a mas-

ter&# degree in education at

Louls State University.
jaming their dual degrees inBeat ntetea and peto Cameron Parish where th
both taught until Bob joi

ese in

in Cameron Parish, having
served as librarian and tea-

cher of Engl and suesat

Grand Lake High Sch
the past five years.

aait
living in Grand heat as

th
tau in

Grand ther ‘Ca
a wad prin of tho was of t

Grand Che sch when
Hurricane Audrey struck in

June 1957, leaving the Pitt-
man home to be counted

co inth as—

tater parish. Kathleer
and the Pittman&#39 oldes
daughter, Cathy, then 18

monthsold, were evacuated to.

the McNeese campus via heli-
copter while Bob remained in
Grand Chenier tohelp with the
clean-up operations,Kathl recalls her first

meeting with Dr, Wayne N
Cusic, McNeese presid

occured when she stepped
from the helicopter oe the
McNeese parade gro with

ey in her arms a all the
elongi: the had hastilywen together, trailing

behind her from coat pockets
and an old handb:

Kathleen&# ho is read-

a trait she developed as

achild in her native Alexan-
dria and one which she con-

timed while earning her
bachelor eamF iyee

valle. e ave ten ees:
the.

men&# Army Coce&q 1945)
ai

contin
her

fs

te elag tn Fre
Languag and civilization at

the Sorbonne University of
&quot

Hurricane Audrey deprive
the Pittmans of a valuable.

collection of books, prized
above their other possessions,

= the have since rebuilt

which had just been rebound
only a week before the hurri-

cane struck.
Most of Kathleen&#3 work on.

her doctorate was done while
Bob was attending the Univer-

e Mississippi on Laleave from McNee!

sa re oee p awas, delay wi i e

pared fo the ‘of the
second dow on now

4. Bob received his doctor of

mber of the ‘Prinitysenc ‘Church of Lake
Charles, Kathleen and her

‘anaar active participants
in church activities, and she
isKagouses to the Girls

BIG CATCH -- This huge garfish was caught
by Simon Harrison and John (Son January Mon-

day in Hog Bayou near the Mermentau river. It

weighed 140 pounds and measured 6 feet, 10

inches long, Showed viewing the catch along
with the two fishermen are Lee Nunez, Sr. and

his grandson, Robert. Nunez.

(Photo by Elora Montie)

In addition she is a mem-

berof the Order of the Eastern
Star, Delta Kappa Gamma,’
honor fraternity for women,

Kappa Delta Pi, professional:
fraternity, Cameron Tea=
chers! Association ap

thethLouisiana Teachers!
“ciation.

Bob, who holds member

ship in the Shri| ScotRite bodies and th Eastern
Star fraternal ates
isa member of PhiDe Ka

Kap=
pa, LTA, Visiting Teachers

|

Association, andStudent Tea- “

chers Association,

Pontoo
b to

The Ellender pontoon

beigat thIntracoa Cckberry willinope Nov. YOor
state Sen. Jess Knowles

of
ot

ta Charles announced

Know saidthat he, state

Sen, A. C. cee of Jen
ps. Harry

ins, A. J.
j Ly and MikeHo of Lake Crari have

recei word from Arsene

.
Stewart direer gers oaepartment lighway at

repair of the bridge has
been out of commission since
Auge will be e:

e bridge was struck B a

tugand badly damaged.
vious estimates o the time

needed for repair were six or

more months.
A tempotary ferry is now

being used at the waterway

‘K “les saidthat with luck
the bridge will be opened
when the duck season begins
Nov. 21. He said that he en-

visions long lines of traffic at

th ferry crossing otherwise.
A Lake Charles construc-

tion firm, F. Miller and Sons

e as the apparent low bidd
or emergency repairs to the

Ellender

a bi of $1 8TineA spokesma

for

the Lou-int High Depa
thet the fim bid

structural repairs tothe bridge
and its approaches,

Light bulb

sale set

Tuesday
‘The Cameron and Hack-

berry Lions Clubs will conduct
a lightbulb sale throughou

‘ish Tuesday eae7 it was announced by
the two club presidents, J.

Berton Daigl n ce A,

respective!
Funds raised wt be used

by the clubs to buy glasse for

needy individuals and for
other while club pro-

jects.

Bo wi bs
sold.

sold at Cam-
veton, Gr

-Grand Lake, Sre Hol
Beach and Hackberry.

csi

NATIONAL

SCIENCE YOUTH |
MONTH

Thursda Oct. 22, 1964

eo EAE ar EDEL He nae

opogal:Lows
ovis3:

Gibbstown to Creole

ROAD SURFACING SET
The Louisiana Department

of Highways will ask for bids
next month to st ablize and
overlay 14 miles of La. Hwy.

27:between the Gibbstown
bridge and Creole in Cameron
parish State Senator A, C,

Clemons, Jr. of Jennings
\announced this week.

by. sortFir Sei was nam
the Yea by the eron Lions Clu
‘was the principal speaker for thé occasion. ~

¥

Rep. Conway LeBleu, .it was

agreed to request emergency
action from the highway de-

artment on this section of

‘highway.
The Gibbstown-Creole

road hag been in deplorable
condition for sometime now

with large holesdeveloping in
it. Two highway crews have

beenkept busy for the last

few months trying to patch it

and keep it in passabl con-

dition, .

nae

J. B. Jones is

‘Lion of Year’
Jennings B, Jones Jr.,

third assistant t attorney
for Calcasieu and Cameron

8, Teceived the annual
‘Lion of the Year&q award of

the Cameron Lions Club at a

dinner last Thursday night at

Fred&# restaurant,
Senator Allen J. Ellender,

featured speaker forthe occa-

sion, covered a wide variety
of subjects ranging from his
African trip two years ago to

the Civil Rights bill, He said
he would be a candidate for

re-election in 1966,
Hadley Fontenot, wh:

the first secip of the Lio
ofthe Year&q award in 1956,

made the presentation of the

19 plaqu noting that Jones
ena member of theela since 1949 had served

one year as secretary and last
ear asthe club&# president

Tais-

ing campaigns brought into

the club&#39;strea over $1800,
Jone was also cited for

having served as chairman of
the annual Cameron Heart
Fund Drive which has gone
over its quota each year since

err
le is superintendent of theWakef Memori Metho-

dist church and sub-district
Methodist lay leader.

Fontenot also pointed out

that it was largely through

Police jury
accounts in

good shape
An audit of the accounts

of the Cameron paris police
jury for 1963 found them to

be in satisfactory condition,
according to&#3 report from J.

B, Lancaster, Louisiana legis-
lative auditor.

The rej eis th we a

surplus of $98,13 he atefund at Dec, 31 1963
ascompared w: ‘2 surp o

$125,7 9.87 onD 31, 1962.

&# Lancaster acknow
ledged the courtesies exten-
ded his representative by Gar-

ner Nu parish treasur
i jury officials.:

Two oth police juries in

th state did not receive such

afavorable report. The Ver-

smilionand Natchitoches par-
ish juries were

Lancaster for the continued

use of the ward system and
for illegal use of funds.

Jones efforts, in his capacity
a8 assistant district attorney
and legal council for the po-
lice jury, that the parish was

successful in securing royalty
toad funds from the Rocker-

tion, which has meant many
thousands of dollars for th
improve ment of parish roads.

Jones graduated from
Grand Chenier high school,
Texas university, Southern
Methodist University and re-

ceived his law degre from
L.S.U. He is married to the
former Fay McCall of Grand
Chenier and is the father of

three daughters.
e Cameron Lions Club

also celebra its 20th anni-

versaty at the dinner and three
charter members still afiliae
ted with the club were recog=
nized, They are Joe Doxey,

Alvin Dyson and Charles F.
Hebert.

New members of the club

iettod se F, Hen=

ry, Jr., Charle Roger
B. Kornegay, Rodney eft
©. J. Melvin, Claude pag
son and Thomas W

CAMERON, LA.

Senator Clemons stated in
aletter to Arsene Stewart,

‘state highway a “une
less something is slone im-
mediately, we will lose our

eron be lost. &

The senator mecwasin-
tormed -

Ste=Monday by Mr.
wart that the work will be

done in the near future.
Senator Clemons said that

VOL. 9, No. 3

this illustrates that &

erating with each ir

se

that
progress canbe accomplished
b Our senators, Tepresenta~
tive and police jurors, &

He said he was also grate-
ful to Mr, Ste wart and the

king this possible, espe:
since the state has very little
funds available for such work.

‘He said the director had

prom ised to overlay other

toads in the a8 S00n as

funds are available.

Immunization survey

A survey will be conduc-
ted in Cameron Parish during
v weeof ihe 23 to learn

©

nts are protec-tent dipth aoe,
cough, smallpox,

and polio. Ifresult show that

panip will be held at a

later date.
is part of the
w en

SmeeJo e, ject
director and chie Pep

demiolo;

Diesel Marine Service of

Came hasbeen srrentwo important contractsinstall of diesel can
for two experimental
for offshore oil service firms,

sccon to Harold Cooling,

owrt local firm has a con-

tract from Klein Deco Wire

Li Specialists to power the
first 65-foot twin catamaran

Absentee

voting to

end Tues.
Absentee. voting tor the

Nov. 3 general election is
now under way in Cameron

parish in the clerk of court&#
office during regular office

accotding to J. Berton
Daigle, clerk.

th deadline for voting
absentee is S p.m., Tuesday,
Oct. 27,

Mr, Daigle said he had
mailed a number of absentee
ballots to’ servicemen else-

wh in the country and the
we

A comeop ls
list of ae

to be mad in parish
The Cameron Parish

Health Unit under the direc-
tion of Dr. G, Vasquez is

assisting in the survey.
&qu urge household who

are called upo to cooperat
inthis study,& Dr, Vasquez

said. &quot we are interested
in finding out is how well the

‘ish is protected against
preyentable communica-

‘ble diseases which can be con-

trolled through immuniza-
tion.

The director said that
families should locate any

recordsthey own on immuni«
zation so that they can give

,accurdte information when
the health survey workerscall,

| gets two

‘;apori ‘contracts:

hull to be placed in offshore
service. These vessels are

known forstability and ability
to work in heavy, seas, Mr.
Coolin states.

The new boat will be used
to service oil rigs in the Gulf,

Diesel Marine has also
been namedto power the first
hydroblast ‘unit

bel
being devel-

oped by Houston Engineers,

soon,
Accom] ing Cooling

will be omes Georg
LaBo Earl

a Mee and J.

a Miller. Diesel Marine will
be closed over the weekend
because of th trip,

Sports car

races set

Lake Charles

If you are Sports car fan
then you won&# want to miss
the 2n Annual Jean Lafitte
Sports Car Races ist Leke

Charles Oct. 24 and 25;

sione the Sout
Ga‘Cl of ee eon

Spectators will have the
opportunity to witness some of

the fastest and finest produc-
tion and custom vehicles in

hotcompetition. Local, area.
and nationally known drive

and international point:
a

no

WOLF ese -- _wea Rutherford and
John Cl its , here with the

©

wolf they killed on

ay utter bis Beach south of
Creole Saturday.

Entries will include such
known

wai be
hehel ae ee

smooth concrete mnways an
paras of Chennault field,

Proceeds from the races wibe used by the local Ja

chapt to continue the ir
varied community Sefvic

Projects.
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.

Mrs, Amos (Tut) Miller
was honored on her jay

at moo Friday in the home
of Mra, Nell Colligan, Cof+
‘fee and cake were served go

Mesdames Jeanine Jones,
Mary Lou Lefo Gertrude
Colligan, Mary Lou McJohn-

oe
li Cheramie, Deanne:

Coltic and Annie Swindell
Mrs. Glenn Stokes, the

ee venue
Chee was

Villaec
a

the

at m University of
Flori ina sec for wives

‘of students, - Stokes was

judged on nebas of child
ise and

home ee
»

Stokes

i the mother of three MStokes is a

University. They have oe
their home in Cains for

the past two years. Mrs.

Se a e : 8, and= “isals the first Shrim
Festival queen here in&#39;Ca

eron

Others were Sheriff Claude

Eagleson, Hilarie and Claude
Hebert.

Tina Marie, 8 month
Mrs. Ri-

fro:
South Cameron hospital, Sun-

day, feeling much better.
She had a bout of pneumonia
sndwe seve:

E, J. Dronets, andDi Lsta toured the Erath

Place your

Orders Early
For

Flowers and Artificial

Arrangements For

All Saints Day - Nov. 1

All Souls Day - Nov. 2
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CAMERON NEWS s Abbe areas Sunda to

destruction of Hoeca
#
 iii and also visite

ioe garments, and score.

sheets and making tags for

articles, which will be en~

tered for Achievement Da
which is scheduled for Nov. 7

at Cameron elementary.

‘A

film on “Emergency

Rescue Unit #1, at the Cam=

eron Fire Station October 14,

Present were 11 rescue squa

announced by Oscar Lee, X

Ray Technician that 1st aid

training
co
Sou would be

Brenda

2

Dosh unfortue

nat merped on a nail Sun-

whichkepther aw fromie Monday, Anita Gail
Burl also met with an un-

fortunate accident while at

play last week, when she cut

the upper part of her left arm

and had tohave medical cesMr, and Mrs. K. C. Che!

amie spent three days visiti
with their son Angelett in

Raceland, Angelett had a

heart attack a couple of weeks

ago. He is back at home and

will remain in bed for a few

more weeks.

cently. They are pictured with a silver tray and the outboard m

faculty. The following night at the football game, Albert Kyle, on behalf of the commusented the Richardsons with a boat, a rotisserie and a set of luggage. (Photos by C. W.Keu

HONORED -- Mr. and Mrs. ™M G, Richardson, who have fetired as principal and first

grade teach respectively, of Hackberry high school were honored at a faculty dinner re-

jotor presented them by the

Cameron Jr. 4-H club

plans Halloween party
On October 12, the Cam-

eronElementary Jr 4-H Club
held its seca

x
meeting of the

school session.
The meeting was. called

to order by President Sallie
Jones. The Pledge of Alle-

giance wasled by Brenda Do-
sherand the 4-H Club Pledge

-

by Donna Duddleston, The
minutes were read by Shelly

pres gave are-

port on t Parish Executive

Council Meeting. Dennis
Smith gave a report on the

Bulletin Boards which had
been put up for National 4-H

Club Week, Brenda Dosher

gave areport onthe 4-H

Booster Buttons which the Club

presented to sponsors of club

‘trophies. Duddleston

gave a report on the impor-
tance of saving newspaper

clippings for Re c ord Books,
Anita Burleigh gave a pro-

en report on baking.
ram eee“conti of oePegey Kell

Richard Broussard and

received a ball point pen as

a prize, -
A

Miss Patsy Granger gave a

demonstration on ptop ways
of measuring and Jimmy Dar-
deau discussed the gunsafety.

Acommittee composed of
Richard Aeousi Jennie

Jones, Jesseye » Brenda
Lalande and all the

&lt;

Clu Of
ficers was named to plan the
Halloween Party,

Donna Duddleston, &quot;

erRE see ‘aliar
, boome

‘ang throwers willlig plasti model.
ee

© 4 inch Pobric only @ 2 mes, te. pay,

FOUR GENERATIONS are represented in this photo. Left to rights Mrs. Aristile Guillory,

OU LOWES
PRIC EVE

24: =

64, formerly of Sweetlake and now arcside nt of Welsh; her daughter, Mrs, Clyde LeDoux,

Dot’s Flower & Gifts
PR 5-5524

“It takes the average house-

wife about four checkbooks
to fill one stamp book!”Cameron

Another new camp i erec at

Holl Beac b Unite Bilt Home

outside, with wall studding
and floor inside for as low as

$1995. Finish the interior

This very attractive artbeach camp was recently
completed at Holly

Rt. | Cameron
‘By Mrs. Georve

Mrs, H. H, McKenney of

Baytown frert
ee

several oylast week with Mr, and Mrs.
A. M, Valette, ‘Mr Jo

Sills and Mrs, Amadie La-

ee.
MissEdwina Theriot is

spending a we e in Port Am

thur with relatives and at-

tending the fair in Beau-

mont.

Mrs. Jimmy Savoie, and

Mrs, Herbert Benoit, visited
in Lafayette with Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Sturlese.

Sunday visitors of Mrs,

Amadie LaBove were Mrs, Eve

LaBove, Mr. and Mrs, Willie
Labove Mrs. Johnnie Toups pf

Sabine Pass and Mrs.
Wisdom and Kristy of Texas

Cit Ni and Mrs, O&#39;n Ro=

berts and Robin attended the

funeral of O&#39;nea fath J.
B, Roberts, in Oklahoma City
Saturday. Mr. Robe died

in Angleton, Texas Tuesday.
Those attendingthe funer~

stin Davis, Annie Meaux, Du-

la Quigly, Eva y, Jan-
nett. Benoit, Vei Leb

Annie Par Mr. Gabri

ard, Mr, and Mrs. Be
Das Nona Welch, Mr, and

Nunez

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wis-

dom of Texas City, are the

proud parents of a baby girl,
Kristy Lynn, born Sept. 23.
She weighed 7 lbs. and 8 1/2
ozs, Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, Willie LaBove of Sabine.

Get well wishes to Mark

Le Gayle and Donald

Theriot, Lawson McKeevers,
Leighton Miller, and Pete Ru-

‘therford.
Mr, and Mrs, Pierre Savoie

spent several days last week

with their daughter, Mr. and

Mrs, Musan Istre and Fagan,
intONioenas

rtrand entered

St. Patrick&#39 hospital Satur.

day, and underwent surgery

Monday on his knee, His mo=

ther Mrs, Edna Bertrand is with
him,

Ms Odelia Mudd, Mr, and

M Edd Mudd of Gro aand Mrs,Wood were Sun vis
tors of Mr. and Mrs, Channey
Roberts.

A good politician is one that

can step on your toes without
messing up the shine; get into

your pocketbook without a

gun, and make you think he is

fashion desia
ach

United Bilt Homes, Inc. of
Lake Charles.

Erected on

8

ft.

yourself and save, save, save.

If you would like to have

more information on beach
pilin;

water&q homes or reguler ones, two

we de c an
oe

1 tie 2 or three-bedroom homes con-

Py ho of Plaxeki for tact United Bilt Homes, Inc.

it grae
at 4202 E Hig 90,

ch 433at Meyers is the

LAKE

CHARLES

Mrs, J. C. Reina and yours

uly, and Mr, and Mrs. Ray the original Santa Claus.
Dimas.

VISIT

Our Newly Remodeled Hardware
and Lumber Yard

‘to can own: your ownco like the one above,omple finished on. the.

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS:

We carry 4 complete

1907 8. Ruth Street

line of ai Plumbing
and Electrical Materials,

WE DO BUILDING AND REMODELING

STARLIN LUMBER CO.
Phon 527-6735 Sulphur

Diese Marine Servic

Will B Close h

Weeke Of Oct. 24

Our employees will fly to the GM Tech

Center in Atlanta, Ga. to participate ina

technical seminar on new developments in the

G Diesel field.

Mrs, LeDoux&#3 son, and his baby daughter, Jacqueline, all of Sweetlake,

Hackberry
HD club has

Oct. meeting
The Hackberry Home

Demonstration Club had their
monthly meeting October 12
at the home of Mrs. Pauline

Krumm. Co-hostess was Mrs.
Martha Cabell.

. Kru led the pledge
to the Flag, Mrs. Elma Marie

Moore led the Club Collect.
There were 14 members pre-
sent, and two visitors, Mrs,
Jannell Reasonér and Mrs,
Audrey Loftin, Mrs, Elma
Marie Moore won the door-

prize which was 2 homemade
ceramic ashtray.

Roll call was answered

with, “What I w ill enter at)
Achievement Day.

H.D. Age n “Mi Pat

Carp Speci

Windsor Carpeting

With 50 oz. $
Pad

,

Installed

95..
Per Yard

Grange gave a

on &quot;G Etiquette&
The leaders who gave re-

Mrs. Ha;
gol on “Hor ig

Gross on &quot;Ho Furnishings&q
closet shelves and space Mrs,
Ethel Little on “Foods and
Nutrition&quot Mrs, Lucille
Pearce on “Clothing”.

Norman. Nor rtsconsidered of U.

pal women shi ju bu in
buy much better, much pl
clot and wear it a long

Carpets & Cushions

STAT PAIN CO.

Monarch and Windsor-

All Style and Colors

LaLande Bldg. Cameron

BARRY amman SPEAKS OUT ON

RESTAT
IN HIS OCTOBER 5, 1964 LETTE BARRY GOLDWATER

“1 a determined that Lousiana be accorde the same treatment as nelghborin
Texas. | v press for legislation to establis three league (10=1/ miles) not

Just three miles, as the sea indar for Louisiaria, meas:

line ...+... In m opinio tidelands belon to th states under the constitutl

WH DO TH ME T YOU
Som $700,000,000 of OUR money, now in-escrow, will be avallable for caplt

Something new? You can bet it is! We&#3

Christma To Now
O Displa

have it soon -- and the up-to-date people to

You&#39;r invited to come by and in-

Improvements:

NEW JUNIOR COLLEGES NEW INST
MORE COLLEGE BUILDINGS MORE HIGH

EXPANDED HOSPITALS FARM~TO=} ROAD

About $50,000,000 per YEA of our royalty Incom now

used for high salaries and increased pay for:
, solag Into eecrow, can be

TEACHERS COLLEGE FACULTIES
look after your every diesel need.

Phone

PR 5-5513

| DIESEL MARIN
SERVIC conn

spect our big assortment of Christmas

toys -- dolls, guns, wagons, bicycles,
tricycles, cars, hobby horses, games.

-- you name it -- we&#3 got it.

Make your selection early and use

our lay-away plan to hold your choices
until Christmas time.

Gulf Applianc Sales

Creole

STATE EMPLOYEE

MAN OF HO

VOTE FOR

BARRY GOLDWATER
FOR PRESIDENT

SCHOOL EMPLOYEES
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Delta Kappa Gamma

initiates new member
Mrs, Clifton Kennedy and

Mrs, Mildred Sims were initi-
ated into the Al, Gamma
Chapter of Delta Kappa Gam-

ma, international ‘honor

society for’ women educators,
‘Saturday Oct. 10 at a regu-
lar meeting of the group held
at the home of Mrs, T, A.

lanchey.
*

Following the initiation a

skit was presented recalling
the founding of the Delta Kap-
pa Gamma Society, Actiout the parts of the origi:

founders were: Miss Inez

Schindler, Miss Dolive Benoit,

served

by

Mrs, Hanchey.and
pomeser De Kathleer? Pitt-

nian, Mr ce et
Mrs, Walter H i» W

D. Holder, and Mrs. E, D.

Sweeney.
Members of the Alpha

Gamma See froat
Cameron sare: Mrs,

W. D. Holder, Mrs. E. D.

‘Sweeney, Mrs. Walter Helms,
Dr, Kathleen Pittman, Mrs,

Conway LeBleu, Mrs. U. W.

Dickerson and

the

new mem-

ber Mrs,’ Clifton Kennedy.

Bread Mis Et Hanch Mir

‘o plan the Mi Mo Blis Barb BILL’S

Snopes: . sol ty Nor Si :

BARBECUE

aed :

.
a

N. H, Bray, an D Kath Hofly Beach
a sbo _

WINS HONOR -- The Cameron Parish Home Demonstration Council recently won first place leen Pittman,
a

“s
ne inthe publicity book competition at the state HD council meeting at LSU. Pictured above are a seerCours enl pe [Featuring hickory

number of members of the council at a meeting 1ast week. Clockwise: Mrs. Geneva Griffith, to Miss Ethel Hanchey in e |S™OKed barbecue, sea
siieiane Oak Grove; Mrs. Charles Precht, Sweetlake; Mrs. Walter Stanley, Holly Beach; Mrs. Loretta preciation of her work as |food, beer, cold drinks,

(ES Boyd,: Cameron; Mrs. Robert Montie, Creole; Mrs. Boberta Rogers, Cameron; Mrs. Clem , Br seas for the pas two {and beach supplie
Demarets, Sweetlake; Miss Patsy Granger, parish HD agent; and Mrs. Charles Hebert, Sweet- BRIDE-TO~BE ~~ Miss Frances Juanita Pearce, daughter of A busine meeting fol- SOME 10 see ust

JE lake.
‘

Mr, and Mrs, William C, lowed and were

PER
:

HD council revises its scoring system
dspace romamacay foo S otba choke nt Fee Jamas, (Get DANC

T. : Oct. 26, 1964
; :

Revising the Achievement h d Rigg& Store. .” 9:30-10:00 |

i

Dayscor sheet was the main’ ffs ‘tdsoffice sinMa. Cam public be It AIGS&# ‘iouo-tos
MUSING.

. . . . Every Saturday Night

Pearce of Hackberry, will become
the bride of James Franklin Gafford, Jr. on Oct, 31 at 2 pm.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE at St. Peter&# Catholic church in Hackbe Mr, Gafford is

item of business when-the
eron Home McKinley was

able to serve. Mrs. William

Mrs. Nata Hebert as council

The council voted to dedi- Drugstor . . .10:35=11:30
Pierre East -. .12:20-12:35monstra=

-

E y |Huse umi Ge Go fm® Wet voted to seplace ST CG Desorm ‘H2no-1as80
veryone loves BO TO ROUL

3 ‘The
: e a arish, jorace Good-

i Score sheetcommittee “M Walter Stanley 1965 “hha S Rich, 12:55- 1:05 ;
3: compose of Mrs. Charl: is

a Y Mrs. Stanley gave a report ee neo o b q . Next to Bill&#

Semen yclaNo; president-elect appited on&#39;heias HO Counc! Gubolic tus 30 G QUUCON.... Holly Beach, La, _bavecue

le Cameron club, Mrs. D,

‘clu and Pats Ann Grange
agent, met at 10:45 an,

prior to council meeting,
The pledge of Allegiance

ith, Grand Chenier man, Mrs.

casieu H. D.

and

scrap

book chair-reporter: Sk: ¢

ek

named ab periiamie
°

tion, to congratulate the Cal-
il on their

meeting held in Baton Rouge
Sept. 30 - Oct. 2.

‘The council designated the

civic drives which the club

members had voted to work

wi

Kenneth Ducote 2:05= 2:30
Leon Vincent .

2:40- 3:10

Creole Wednesday
Oct. 28, 1964

Richard&#3 Store’ 8:45- 9:05

B BERNICE STEWART

We Americans must love royalty or pretty girls or

both, for we are constantly choosing a que to rul over

Good French Music

| was led by M Stanleyand winning first place in state
Duties of each club for

Post Office 9:10- 9:40
this or that. October, in its colorful splend provides

Mi Geitlithler theciub cole Warning fit place inat
achievement Day Novem-

f Office » 310&q S180
an ideal setting for these young sovereigns. 0 ou nowlect. re ae tieentieto ber 7, were outlined by the joat es eo

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert,
council president, asked for a

je Nata Hebert wascom-

mended forher work with the

Indeed we do —

MAK LOAN FO HOM

agent.SP the meeting were: Mrs.

Charles W. Hebert, Mrs. Clem
Mrs. Charles

Boudreaux. . .10:00-10:15
“Thomas Duhon 10:35-10:50

Grove. « .11:30-11:45

The Yambilee Queen Homecoming Quee Parish
Fair Queens Dairy Festival Queen, Rice Festi Queen,
and Forestry Queen are among Louisiana&#39; queen regnants

These are the yearly salaries of a few officials
of the cost-plus, non-competitive, ren ranteedi

power companies operating in Lou a.Demarest, of this month. Youth, be: tale ind per

rec SrySwestl Mi Ya) petg 100&q 215
sonality are requisites for the yout aspirant LOUISIANA POWER & LIGHT Co.

ext Montie, le; M w.
0.

hail wenne $184,430.0
D. W. Geiffi Grand Ch Ste »

.

. « « 2140+ 2155 © Parner, Boar Chair —2--5, gin4s
nier Mys, Charles Roger

Pats Granger, agent,

room monitor,
AHalloween party is

plann Refreshments will
be serve G LaVergne,
Sandra Co Mitch Poo
Francis Granger, Kenneth He-

best, Billy Farque, and Mit-
chel Granger, The class

Mary Washing-

Oct. 29, 1964

hiker: “Undecided voter. Pick
me up and convince me.”

In the television program, &quot; for a Day& the
“selection seems based uy, the pathos that most arouses

older, or more mature, woman, Evidently it is due to

the fact that the older one has grown the more oppor-

destined for queenship. And she who would wear its
invisible crown must walk circumspectly with honor and

dignity along the avenue of service and love.

NOTICE
JOHNSON MOTORS

‘Now is the time to trade!

c
Middle South Utilities, Wall St., New York.
which owns Loulsiona Power &

GULF STATES UTILITIES CO.

: Reports of ‘po
eral Power Commission. eports do not
include allowances for travel, entertainment,

Pension privileges or similar benefits.)

If YOU are an industrial, commercial or
residential customer of thesé power companies,
YOUCARE PAVING a part of these salaries {

YOUR MONTHLY POWER BILL.

aan” THINK YOUR UTILITY BILL IS TOO

MODERNIZATIO 7 th grade Gene Con:

+ 9:00= 9:20 tunity she has had to gather cares and sorrows. John J. Morrison, Chairman of Board $76,250.00

e seve grade class of « 9130~ 9:45 Each homemaker and mother is a queen in her own CENTRAL LOUISIANA ELECTRIC CO. (CLECO)
Grand Lake elected th fol-. «downs 20 «GR With hes home: she 3 inves wi pow and F, H. Coughlin, = $51,035.00

i Gets 15 Tomy seca, he ideas Se, pt

tea

ancie ee
RN ELECTRIC POWER CO.

Taylor, president; Gary La-. belding .&#39;. «+. 1:05~ 1315
Payot en athens ee an 6

Vergne, vice-pre! ‘Billiot:. 1:30-2:00 far-reaching fe Se future. Such: $52,000.

lene Hem secretary; Holly Beach. . 2:30- 2245, mothers were those of John and les Wesley, John NEW. Ol

oT he nres, weukiw Darlene js

or ae aod Abra Lincoln, men who were important G, 8. Dinwiddle, Chairma of Board
._

$54,999.9

McCain, reporter; Michael
‘i

&quot ¥Feligion, Hterature, and statesmanship, respectively. Cub. ‘Nairn Digector-President 333.00
Hebert and Conni LaBove Sticker on suitcase of hitch Each member of womankind who is worthy the role is if Fede

‘
ait

el Light Co. and ;

Mr Rs H Boyd, Mis, Wal.
°%* Store. .  3115- 4100

ae sympath of the audience. in this patticular pro- Tie dig from Miad Goui Uiulties)
‘ ter Stanley, Cameron; and

Johnson Bayou Thursdey gram the crown and robe ate usually reserved for the G. C. Rawls, President
._-

$51,458.00

S Remodelin . . . repairin . . . redecorating: If
c to pla bas allan WEO an, Tne:

t
gee av forced elie pow comp

‘, A t ti hen ary ‘efgne ai lene 1 generate our own elect ause were
youre: faci ona of the needy s oe

Henry were elected captain tothe parents of the Johnson Bayou WALKER&# QVEREHA Es too, and trying to dest
rs you haven&# sufficient ready cash it&# a good (&quot;GRA|

SPORTING GOODS THE ASSOCIATION OF

. time to see us about a low-cost Home Improve- GRAND School area. There will be a meeting “Your —— LOUISIANA ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES

‘oan There&# n red ta and no delay! Hackberry Hiway (Sulphur)
“owned by Swe Uhaw Pomctemanee ne

e

spond Loom Ther tn pes ” eatre of parents Monday, Oct. 26, 7:30 p.m. JA 17-222
mu pases sae a ee

aeron Gamer |

vant
cae at the school house to discuss book sit-

a °
SAT., Oct. 24

Ca casie U Marine The Man From uation, lunch program and school sports.

ae Galveston
.National Bank Paul Jacobs

SUN., Oct. 25
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Th
Bri

e Bridge 1
BRANCHES o nT -

Seearedi ‘eh co cet leh fea

|

WOT 8m, Wels lowa J
a

Kinder, Enterpr Blv Sout Cit River Kwai a

FO NE ECONOMI
OPPORTUNIT

, You can build new prosperity for all of Louisiana Ee

ATE Sno Ship Chandlers
by approving construction of the Red River “65 Falcon Futtira 2-Door Hardtop

Waterway. An it will not cost one cent in state- : i

boring
& Grocers wide taxes. Here is what your vote will do: Cw ower.

1. Create a navigable waterway on the Red eee

ie or Beach Road Cameron River from the Mississippi to Shreveport. r aq

tutton.”” 2. Link Louisiana’s majo cities by water to all

our existing ports and intercoastal water:
iOpen 7 a.m. to ll p.m. |]

°

r capit
3. Open central and northern Louisiana to

-

9 0 new heavy industry by providing low cost More than ever, Falcon is America’s best economy buy!e re pen en ou ee water freight for raw materials and finished
i : . é

r

products. Thrifty-minded? Falcon can make you happie tha a live turkey the day
5 ee

after Thanksgiving The fun starts with the low Falcon pric and mul-
4. Establish flood control, bank stabilizatio tiplies when you pair Falcon’s new standard 170-cu. in, Six with optionalADS

M ts
and ere aino of polutio wat 3- Cruise-O-Matic—and get up to 15% more gas economy! And gisneeded b our cities, industry and agri- that&# with 20 extra horsepower! s

ean be res ea
culture.

.

fs

6 a 5. Approve the request of the seven parishes

& Produc on the Red River Waterway to tax only them- i

vit

:

selves for cost of right-of-way needed to
te start the project. |

a ¢ a e Bread « Milk *65 Falcon Convertible—Sunny- up total per- &qu Falcon Squire—New low-profile tires reduce
Vote 8... for a more prosperous state! former. Delivers the smoothest compact ride. rolling resistance, add to economy.

65...best year yet to buy from a Ford Dealer
:

Your Ford Dealer In Lake Charles:Is

E TAUSS FO INC.
Lake Charles, La.

VOTERED RIVER
ATERWAY

Paid for by L. R. Matthias

Beer Cigarett



GOING, GOING --
Donati are being taken by Johnson Bayou

ai

high

HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON BAYOU

Loc news no matc

for world goings-
By MR WALTER STANLEY

.Country correspondents are

in dilemm this week, What

to write about with such head-

lines as-] chev is de-.

the World Seriés., Yog Berra

got fired, and the jential,
election goes into the home
stretch. We can&#39;t,co

It&# all because. of the

wind, says a score veteran

‘trawlers that w shrimps
aren&# running too

A Notth or North wind

is better than a Northeaster

they claim, The little fleet

inhabitated this area took off

every daylast week. Only on

fewoccasions were the results

gratifying.

DOVE HUNTING
Dove hunters got their bang

LET’S TALK TIRES!
Your old
tires can be

oxture
you g the

GRE
NE

ATLAS
‘PLYCR CUSHION |

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD .

Esso Distribu :

CAMERON

school student to raffle off the old Rebel bus. Proceeds will go toward

the purchase of a newer vehicle.
.

day in Sunday, but they also

had hot weather and mosqui-
toes. Many brought in the

full toa limit.
‘wo of the parish& biggestwat herd were on the move

Ja week, Creole and Hack-,
ber cattlemen were driving

cattle to winter range. Both

the concentration of bovine

creatures and cowboy riders

make a colorful interest. The

vast acreage of marsh pas-

rele is a befitting back-

eoTh geodetic survey crew

which had been in this area

for several months wound up
their activities and moved out

Monday.
Mrs. Roy Billeaud enter-

tained the crewmen and their
families with a going away

Claude Rutherford under-

|.
went sve sa ery in a Port

.

Arthur: fi o‘hospital last Thare
BOUDREAUX FUNERAL

‘Mrs, Robby Simon and
|.. Mrs, Walter Stanley attended.

the funeral of Mrs. Jerome
Boudreaux Wednesday.

The Boudreauxsare second

generation-camp owners,,
coming here over 20 years

ago.
Six Home Demonstration

cin members attended the,
iance and food show sUnit Gas auditorium in

Charles Oct, 13-14.
From the Sweetlake HD

|

club were: Mrs, William

‘Sou Camer
Jr. 4-H elects

new officers
Officers to serve forthe

Grand Chenier enjoyin boom
B ELORA MONTIE ‘The new families have He a susped ve Me and Mr Ja Loc

in.coms ar were elected at meant a Grand Wife, .of New Orl

fs Soaoof the South Cam-
Gra Chenier is en: eyi Chenier shoo enrollment. sol Postmea weekend visitin Mrs. .

sro Junior 4-H clubthis % bom nowthatso There are now 102 children Dolandand two and

week, Savote:was 9 spi oma enrolled int six grades with beJtm Me the Albert Cohens and Max

electe president; Vic
he new: Tennessee Gas. teachers, F tly there.

Roberson, vice-preside
T Co, plantis now were just three teachers. ney Vani cos’

one sister.Mrs, ane yey
Clarice Rome, Gedeet under construction. The Anyone wanting pine trees. Ruth Montie, two brothers,

edu
:

N treasurer,
.buil be constructed

.

for transpl three ta Alfted Portie o New Osle s Sitin a —
This ts tc

C Kay, City oper”
“17 feet above sea level with. fifteenfect tall may dig them. .and Abia Portie of Kirbys-| Max Johnsto and Mrs, S ieee

sand Carlo Bellante & decking 90 by 120&#3
upat CurleyVince place ‘ville, Texas; 13 grandchildren Dolan n al the, tb oa

atiame Some 475 yards of cement was h will be cleared off and 15 great grandchildren, Cohens, ent much of Contract

Wresident appointed
wed inthe 130 cement pil- the building of the Continen- frie you lif wit Me. and Hee

ith
J oliecim a8 roll call:

-

ing8 Which are 52 feet deep,. tal plant east of Curley&# rere Mrs. Johnston, jana, pul

leaders: Sth grade-Dianne The area under the buildi place. Mrs, RayPevetoof Neder ‘Mss, Sam Doland was visi- Parish Sc

Theriot, 6th grade-Jackic  Will_be used for storage. - Whoev jo aHitahig land, be

as

visite her pat» ted Wednesday by a cousin Co., und

Conner, 7th grade-Carlos
The facility is bei built claim it + cat Me Ms, Emat Edwatd Steeetman from Ne-

Belanger, and Thomas Cle- PY BSelli 2063 or, Miller, Svathe wecke derland, Texas. NOTICE |

mane ih o, Eg o land lease sse
ge

found here supp
Miss Pa Gra: s ley Vincent east of ase for a i

demonst to teiese. ‘his home. chest, Call Yo a th car W A N T D :

je clain

-measuring ingredients and
‘The proj has brought a. numbers.

:

. 4

Jimmie Dardeau gave adem- 0t of families into the area
.

a

onstration to the boys on
Who ate living in rent houses DEATHS Local representative for Woodmen of laws Aft

&quot;S With Firearms&quo ecaiem, fend Mes hier Cobext World for Cameron Parish. Sora
ot

ee ta amr Del ater For details write or call: -

A d
com a re

Lake Charles :

1c
P

unday. Bumgarte was A-L. Savoy, F

r the mother-in-law of Everette
’ Ban Gem

uvarey TA committees
Dolan, who is foem of Daa Mane ta

No

re

foodmen

By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON pen R e ReMoo d Et P, O. Box 5845, Lake Charles

AP.T.A. meeting wat has aansunc th iolow Evel Boudrea and‘ond Dal Phone 477-4521

held las Tues
Tuesday at 7: honor roll students forthe firs Brasseaux attended the funeral This i

Pgynmas Ph we waweeks at Audrey Memo 01 an Oc 6 ‘H di eae
dent, Lee J. Harrison, pre-

-

&lt;= Catlton Bishop, (Oct. Sth. &qu Porti was the S ees

sided, LulaPe&# ‘and Rudolph bfothe of Mrs, Montie. Fund) in’

The following commit te Jr. certata&#39;

were appointeds Finance, Geada 8 =&lt; Ch Senux: fs

Mrs, Althea Bishop, chair gal and Gilda ergat eae

WEEKEND
Ese

ma ee sareen sal Grade 9-- Cheryl LaSall
i

NOTI

Mi W abit 2a mas je11-- Eve Marie Le- DANCES “Bl
phe Sargeras irman, Mrs, Rosa Webb a :

.
Uradell Bargeman, and grandson Richm Cali

||

Friday, Oct. 23 Parity L
M Evelena Jone program, are visiti her parents, Mr.

: first publ

H ai. ce ae and Mrs, Edw - Teenage. Dance
.

scribed b

je ie
J

o Ba Imm
rarish Po

Elray LaSalle; rekemiment, Rou
a Baris J.

of
Bat

|

Immed followi poi
Mrs, Agnes Nash, chairman, ‘hisparent Mr, and Mrs. Bry- game
Mrs, Jeanette January and. p ergs ,

7

Mrs, Lawrence Schlesinger. Rev. R. B, House, pa Saturday, Oct. 24 -

.

Afte the meeting, patents of the Ebenezer Baptist eek Run Cam

visited the home room tea- a Camerwas gu est speaker Regular Dance and

chers of their children to pick m servic held

|

With Cleveland Crochet

:

up report cards. ee GateGoedti Bap-
tist church in Beaumont Sun-

|

CYPRESS INN
:

day. Rutherford Beach

John Feagin fee

di s
=

7
‘

lature

tes Sat Pp THE DELUXE surfaOver-al! foctlo LATEX WALL PAINT inal
John Banks Feagin, 7

8

died Saturday afternoon ai
|

)

:

Lake Chatl Nursing home HOMEOW \

:

Funeral services were held a DE

AMENDMEN NUMBE

Authorizes the Orleans Parish School Board

to provide a special one-half mill for capital
improvements.

AMENDMEN NUMBE

Reduces taxing authority of the Orleans

Levee District by one-half mill, and transfers

same to the Orleans Parish School Board.

These two amendments have to be approved
state wide even though they affect only the

Parish of Orleans.

THE MILLAGE TRANSFER ‘WILL STILL

LEAVE THE ORLEANS LEVEE BOARD

WITH AMPLE FUNDS TO PROVIDE.
eS

ADEQUA FLOOD PROTECTION

No Ne Taxes—

No Increas in Taxes

Johnson, Mrs. Chatles W.He-  &a SU OY) te oe

be Mrs, Dupree Guidry, Burial was in! and Memo
Mr McKin Broussard and ial Gardens.

atlesPrecht. Mrs. ‘Mr, Feagin was born in
Walter Stanley represented ponaire, G

and lived
§ iom Lake Charles, Most of his

Heise ae the Big Lelte-the Camer

the Fea; in Soa Fist ECharles 2 .

Hackett of GraLake com=

munity were among the pall
bearers,

JOHNS MOTOR
New and Use

OM Inboard and Outboard Drive

— BOATS —

Cris-Craft Cavalier, Glaspar, O.M.C., Arkansas Traveler,
Lamar, MFG and “Quachita.”&#3 “Skeeter”

— TRAILERS —

‘Tee-Nee, Magnolia and Stelco (Galvanized)

SALES—PART
Detore YouBuy

ortra fo A Ma, Boat or Trailer

Fenley or Vernon Abrahams

FEW srerri GOO
21 GILL ST.

tlement. Where.he operatet)~

THE THRIFTY FAMILY KNOWS...

IT’S EASY TO SAVE

ENOUGH TO SEND

HIM TO COLLEGE

Decide how much

you want to save,

by what date and

how often. Then

save that amount

here regularly!

CALCASIEU SAYING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATI

1155 Rya Stre Lake Charles La.

108 East Napole Sulphu La.
|

Dyan
Se a Vt

EWI INSURAN
:

AGEN *

1732 Ryan St
ake Charles

PHONE 433-0379.

beh
The

comes in two hinds of pickups trim Fieetside re
Pickup (shown above) . . . or handy Stepsid Pickup with running boards be

—

tween cab and rear fenders. There are 61,- or 8-ft. bodies, plus an extra-long re

9-ft. Stepside body. Floor of heavy wood planking with full-length steel skid 7
strips. Tailgate held snugly by anti-rattle latches. You get 4. Me

smooth independe front suspension and self-adjusting eT pre
brakes. Check out a Chev pickup for your kind of job. R

Telephone you Chevrol dealer about any type of truck a
po 17 1203 on

1. Mr

Fawor Chevrolet Company if
Creol PRE



hori i MRAM ose

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Persons. aims
NOTICE KERINY CIVn sy pen noes

supplies etc. in the construction of the ss
wa

a

we she
Cami Lou-before afte

t

lication hereof, all&#3 the manner and form a prese oy

la ‘After the

©

clap of
of

said time, ‘the Cameron Parish
y

Sichvc orlies &q S due in the absence of any

5 Parish School Boar
Run Cameron Pil 8

PG Hae Suet.

qiueron Pilot
Sept 17 24, Oct. 1,8, 18, 22

3. Mrs, Deb Theriot, Re.w Bx 22, Cre Ls,
4. Mrs. T: le Broussard Re. 2, o ae&qu Lit

3. “Monroe LeBouef, Cameron, La.
4. Mrs, Hazel Dronet, Cameron, Te Place)

: = CREOLE
i. J, M. T Clete Bt. 15 Creole, La,

2. Mrs, erinCle

Re. 1,’B 81, Camer La,

e

1, Mrs, Ella Fontenot, Clerk, Re. 2 Bx, 273, Lake

2. DMat Thomas, Rt. 2, Bx, 260, Lake Charles,

3. Mrs, Cur McCain, Rt. 2, Bx 361, Lake Charles, La.
4, Mrs, Wase Granger Re. Bx. 38 oa Charles, La.

e)

“PREC NO, I - SWEET weetlake i Center

i, & hares, Cloth, Re Bell
Gsx s Re Br ‘S

LEGAL NOTICE

This 1 to adv that tn
Cs

Cameron Parish Polic
its regular session convened on September 8 1 =,

ed as complete and satisfactory the work
p 2 a

the contract for State Project No. 713-16-46 (R R
ron

en the Cameron Parish
1,H. Bossier, Inc,, Alexandria, La., wnderflefile No.nd =

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

hat

anypers
i Of leb pup“having claims aris oof the

pli Pitan dies ‘. jon. ree ruwofile said claim Sire Clerk of CLoul
on or re: ee a S oeafte

t

the
first publication ans as pre-.scrib by law. After of said

tin

time, the Cameron
Parc Police Say wil p sums due in the absence of

CAMEPAR POL JURY
ret:

Run Cameron Pilot, sepe ee 108, 2229”
and Nov.»5, 1964,

NOTICE FO BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act No. 170 of the Legis-
lature of Louisiana for the year 1940 the Cameron Parish

Schoo Boatd will receive sealed bid for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights of range, trapping,

muiti =and farmi on

f

on = following described lands.
ection ‘Rang

5
10
10

3 (333 acres only)

10 (47. 13 acres only)
12

“45 14 (le 20
All bi mu be sealed, the envel mark “Bid--Sec-

tion 16, ,& for identification, and forwarded through
the United States-mail to the Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana, Bidder must offer a cath bonus for a

lease with a primary term of five (5) years and pay annual
renewal rentals each year for continuing in force and exer-

cising the rights granted in the endl If famii Tights are

utilized, bidder may offer a cash bo: a fract

part of not less than one-tenth (1/10 oof 7 ca all crops
produced and saved during any onyea Cash or check
drawn to favor of Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron Paris School Board as Loniis aeonees
3
if osuccessful bidder fails to enter into writ contract

cordance with the terms of his bid with ‘te (10) d ‘aft
the bid has been accepted by the Board.

The value of one-tenth (1/10) share of sa at a
crops& to which the preceding paragraph relates, not

befcomp in the awa of surface leases on above

listed sections unless said or patties shall guarantee a

oes
a

amount which shall be added to or accompany

cath id, When ctop has be Hanye should one-

oeof be less in th ci ntee,oe(ar sa oe eTfund wi the Cameron Parish S

Sho the oicaewie
gaocaan guarantee

ol Board

sections.
The surfac rights and privileges grant i this lease are

to interfere in no way, manner or form with the granting of:

mineral leases to another party or parties, and the full utili-

siti of all rights and privileges granted in such mineral

lease.

Reepiete
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOAR

By

Run: Oct, 8 15, 22, 29.
Secretary

& Mi Dupre Gui R

2,

B $0 ial m
aDa

R
36 Lake Charles, L

RDV
: in Place)

;
PRECINCT I - JOHNSON BA’ Bayou School
° G Clerk, J. B. Rt., Cameron, La.

2. Mrs, Rone Evelin e, Cameron, La.
3. Mrs, Rosalie Erbelding, La.

Mrs. Mary Dell Jinks, Cameron, L

wi Place)

i. Mi Do Rolli Cl P.
.. M ins Cler P.O. Bx. 5 Hackber La.

2.” Mis, Eula Deval, 308 toe a
3. Mrs, Inez Bonsall MRH Bx, 279 Hackberry La.
4 Mrs, M Johnson MRH Bx, 69, Hackberry, La.*

There bei no othe business, the meeting wes aa
journed,

/s/ John A, Montie, President
Frederick Erbelding
Wynona Welch

Run: Oct. 15 22 29

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana
September 7, 1964

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the follow! eT present: Jo San-

ner, President, David, lolph Theriot, Ray Dimas,
‘Josep Dem: Al Traho Eat None.

B sentioof Mr. Dematets, seconded by Mr Theriot
Boa dispensed nachthe of theb carr reading ofrivem pe

approved same as published in the official

1 coach to handle both boys a girl
By motion of Mr. se: Mr, Demaret

and carried, ed the payment for thethe Spr pur-
chase of school busses for Hu Theriot, Oscar LeBoeuf, and

an Theriot

By moti of fs. Dav seconded by Mr. Theriot and

to pay Edward Rabala ‘Ver-dIiou’s bus dri to

Gheydan High School,’ $20.00ion 1 to. )ea

zn se e fro th Klondike com-

to theman Oe ee
ee ad by Me.to prepare pla

Sgr ee
eessp a

By motion of MrDeasaest, seconded by Mr. Theri
... V N

3409 AL O.
the Board approve payments made daring...

Ss pon
ae a ee ‘| “TRIG AND HARDWARE

‘motion of “secbuded- Mr.Col eee ae eas d the General Fund ogReceipts and Expenditures. for the school session of 1 65.

On Motion duly seconded and carried, the Boardso to meet in regular session on Monday, Ser 5

7U. E. Hackett, Secretary /s/ Joe Sanner, President

NOTICE

‘The Parish Board of Supervisor of Election of Cameron

Patish Louisi met in accordance pitth law in Ca
th date above, e purpose of

Sare aesscione and clerks for the General Election

to 3 1964.Thection b 3 ts wore present: John A, Montie,
President; Frederick Esbelding, Wyn Welch.

There being a quorum the following commis-

sioners and clerks were drawn
rotin e)WAD gnLegi Hall

PRECINCT NO, I - COWISLAND
1, Elora Montie, Clerk - Grand Chenier, La.

2. Hubert Sturle Grand Chenier, Las

. Mrs, Freddie Grand Shen,
L

4. Mrs, Gilford Miller, Grand Chenier, L

(Voti Place)

PRE N Il - KLONDIKE ndike School

1, Landry, Cle Re, 1 Box. 49, Gueydan, La.

2 Rot ‘etei Re. 1 m Lae
3, Mrs, Mayo Cain, Rt & ‘ta Sue La.

4. Max, Mary SDavi R 1 Br sieria
PRECINCT No.1

{GR ast Garage

Mrs, Willi Kelly, lee cee Chenier, La.

Mrs, Thomas Broussar Gra! nie Lae

Mrs. Loret Sm ‘ith, was Che
Mrs, Claudia T. Dyson, Grand CheacePRECIN NO. I = MURIA, Theophile

1, Mrs, H, D. Primeaux, Clerk, Re. 2, Bx. 11,Creol
2. Mrs, Thomas Duhon, Rt. 2} Bx. 29, Creole, La.

Cameron, Louisiana
October 5, 1964.

.

Board met in regular session
members present: Joe San-

ph Theriot, Ray Dimas,
Absent: None.

The Cameron Parish School
o this date with the follow:

of children now be-

Mr, David, seconded by Mr, Theriot and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to peethe following noti in the stec journal during Octobe:
for the of advertising for surface rights e

certain Sections of School Lands

Acting und lo. 170 oathe neestro ot Ltraci toe the year 1940 the Came:
School Board will receive sealed bids forfs the leas ofaltSse talfaringon th fling decsietrappi hun-
ee Seton yRansm 5

16 2 10
16 13 10
16 14 3 (33 acres only)
16 14 8
16 14 10 (47.13 acres only)
16 14 12

16 14 13
16 15 6
16 is 45 acres only)7

14 {is 20 acres only)
All bids must be seale the envelope marked &quot;Bi

i 16, & for identification, and forwarded
the Unit [Sta mail to the Cameron Parish Schoolc Cameron, Louis: ider

a

part of not ess th one- one to po
«

allLooProd and saved during any one year. Cash or che:
wn to favor of Cameron Parish School Board

amount of the Cash bonus shall acco: y and be de
with each bid, and the cash bonus forfeited to the
Cameron S Sesssee

3
if the

sucessful bidder fails to enter into writt t in acn contract
cordance with the terms of his bid wit ten (10) days after

tne Mhe value of omecteat (2/The value of one-tenth (1/10) ehar &qu and all
mack Ge recodlin paragraph relat

sections unlessom etd prey o arties shall

ie amount which shall be cash
mus bid. When crop has be o harve ‘sho son tenta7 vaiue of crops be less tha the ¢

will be made by the Cameronm
Fer chal SSh the gute (2/2 value of the crop be great

an th c: at time of le ‘Cam
Parish School shdemandmand sich iam,

Ca

enas will be necessary to bring value adjust to one-ten (1/1 ofcro raed on any an all above listed
se Th

|

surfac rights privileges granted in this lease
are to interfere in no way, Spamaeof Some withwith the granting
of mineral leases to another party and the full

a of all rights an Privil @fante in such mine-
ase,

Bids will be received until the-hour of 10:30 A.M, on

‘Y ype 2 1964 at which time all bids re~
‘ceived will be op and

ed

and cousidin public session of.itheomen, Cameron,
Sareron PatSct dgteint an aaener

me The Ca P Pt Coc La., Octob 22, 196

Sen ere oc |

& U. E aes. Secretar
The following resolution w ‘offer b

. Dimas
‘eco b Me. Demarets asod doped hanno y

WHER th Canton Paras

tthoo!

Bo
‘gl Tebponsi fothoe of the oa at tm
schools in this

mot: important elem in th operation
| employed ‘in our sya~

WHEREA the

* the qua of the: school personne!

Gu ha pa sckuoyature have acknowl]

z si an have expressed the inte ‘ions of

or jession toSosv

=

and to implement salary incr
RE, B iT

RE

RESOLVED That the Cameron,q LEGION SPEAK -- Diel Halan le
Parish School Board he urges Governor McKeithen to Cameron parish veteran&#39; service office was

@apeaker at a meeting of Sturlese American
ion post in Grand Chenier last week. He is

a

with Commander Gilford Miller.

(Photo by Kenneth Hopper)

n Cheni Legio

ture to vote for the adop of
to support any reasonable proposals for

securing funds to implement them, and

B IT FURTHER RESOLVE That copie of this resolu
tion be sent to the Gove:

y fo the day Oct. 31 at the Sturlese
« children of the Grand Chenier Am go post home.

atea-will be held between i recent meet=
6:30& 8:30 p. m. on Satur- re €SePiulen

‘veteran&# service officer, par- _

ticipated in a discussion on

- insurance, sdaceti

|

bene-
fits and hospital

Mr, LaLande contend
Horace Mhire, Ward police
juror, for his assistance to the

veterans affairs office.
Commander Gilford Mil-

ler appointed these commit-
teest

Baseball Committee--Ed-
ison. Mhire, Howard Dupuie-

and Freddie Richard,
Building Committee--

Hora ¥
e Mhi atl Booth,

Hall
CoCommnitte

in the

berry High School; Mr. Richardson&#3 retirement at thia
time being du to ill health

By motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr, David and -
carried, the Board appointed Mr. John A. DeBarg as sct
‘Ptincipal at the Hack High School for the re:
the 1964-65 school session.

By motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Demarets”
and carvied, the Board approved the transfer of Mrs.
“Gra from th Cameron Elementary School for fill the

vacancy created by Mrs, Richardson&#39 resignation at Hack-
berry High School,

seeece ton

Tiootr
s offi equipment

w furniture

neibility for

any

in sit
to said childs G this

pre at ee wieepp
conded by Mr.Dem

as ist of he and

“electrical:

an moti on of Me, Th vf Sinto tip wat well nd
Carried,

t

the Board Broussard Hube ler aitin Sepe 13

19 and
pe perm oney ofme

ioe

Whitney baccig
e for

e
°

On Motion duly second and carried, the Board ad- Lote of miscellane K ornegay is
jou to meet in regular session on Monday, November 2, . items:

$145.50 cash money pledi; U E. Hackett, Secretary /s/ Joe Sanner, President. seiz at Calcasieus
~ National of Lake Kornegay, son of.

eeeeSeac J B
ke

Ko of Esm
RIFF&

* issued and to me directed
|

by Camero Lou: has been pledg by oneSHE SALE

a honorable court aioe — under ra e a th oe ees
RTEENTH JUDICIAL said, I have seized a: ‘erms C on d o! le ie lana Stat UniversiDISTR COU Parish of offer for sale at public auc= ‘CLAUDE EAGLESON ere

Cameron STATE O LOUISI-
ANA. MORRIS J. RE

e
le

x

the
foll %

a

a

oe

*By-virewe of a-writ of Fifa described proper to-wits.
7

a
nity.

ae
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD
ve

or

4

&a THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

oF
‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA
‘

SATON ROUG LOUISIANA, 70881

By, n



6, The Camer Parith Pilot, Camer Ls.,

LUNCHROOM -- These scenes at noon in the Camero

typical of the lunchroom program in all of the schools of

room.personnel and student volunteers serve the meal. In the

take of a wholesome, well balanced hot meal.

Scho Lunc Week is

observe in pari
National School Lunch

’ Week was observed in Came=

ton parish this past week.

Scho children of the paris
are among 615, 000 Louisiana

students who will enj .
quate

lu

- insome 1,671 Louisiana
‘schools every school day.

This program means im-

proved health and better ac-

complishment in school, says
R, J. Stoker, State Director’
of School Lunch, School Milk,
and Food Distribution for the
State Department of Educa-

tion.

Participation in the school
lunch program in Cameron
Parish means a well-ba-

lanced, nutritious, &quot;

lunch, It also means extra

our icipation in the Na-

tion School Milk Foos
from the Federal nt

which included ,meats as:
ground beef, chicken and:

turkey plus a variety of canned
and fruits and vegeta-
bles.

School Lunch personnel re-

port tothe school lunch de~

partments each school morn-

and served according to state

and federal regulations,
These meals are planned to

provide at least one-third of
each child&# daily food needs,

Lunch pricesvary in Cam-
eron Parish from 12¢ to 17¢.
These prices are made possi-
ble by the State&# reimburse-
ment of 9¢ per meal and the
Federal reimbursement of 3¢

per meal plus the federally
donated foods which amount

to approximately 7¢ per
meal,

SELF-
Every time you find a fault

in a friend match it with one

of your own and you& decide

all your friends are perfect.

distance

family.

in touch,

Business Office

Dial PR 550

Friends or family away?

Long Distance service makes

want to call far away friends or

At any time, for any reason,

a long distance telephon call is

the really personal way to kee

Is there someone you should

call tonight?

CAMERON

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

meaningless when you

}: Earl

‘October 22 1964:

Hackberry
The Honor Roll for Hack-

berryHigh School for first six

weeks is as follows:
Second Grade: Audrey Ab-

shire, Cena Cabell, Michael

Comeaux, Evely Ducote,
Kent Duhon, Stephanie John-
son, Kimberly LeBlanc, Kir-

by Little, Patrick Lowery,
Cheryl Schexnider, Robbie

Seay, Joseph Serrette, George
hove.

Third Grade: Patrick Co-

meaux, Perfecto Galle gos,
Ronald Hebert, DavidHinton, -

Michael Lambert, John Henry
Poole, Dani Sheffield, Joe
Suchanek.

Fourth Grade: Barbara

White, Dianna Vincent, James
Pierce, Elaine Latiolais, Jo-
seph Hantz, Gregory Gray, Di-

anne Ducote, Theresa De=
Vall.

Fifth Grade: Lynne Cor

nay, Bryant Domingue, Allen

Dale Moore, Michael Poole,
Linda Kaye Ravi Gwendolyn
Reasoner, Sandersje

Glenda Schexnid Yolanda

OAK GROVE
B JUDY MILLER

Mrs. Lucien Miller is

spending a few weeks in Lake

Charles with her sister, Mrs.
Earl Toerner and her step-

daughter Mrs, H. P, LeBlanc.
+ Mrs, Ida Primeaux is stay-
ing at her sister&#39 Mrs, Earl

Toerners in Lake Charles

while recuperating from an

eye operation. ae
Visitors of the Warren

Millers last Saturday were Lee

Voughan of Port Arthur, Mrs..
Cheek and Mr. and Mrs,

W. Lazenby and daughter
Linda of Highlands, Texas.

Mr. Vaughan and Mrs, Cheek

are children of the late Mr.

and Mrs, Luther Vaughan who

lived in our community in the

early yearsof their marriage.
Mr, an 3

Kenneth

Miller and children of Groves,
Texas were weekend visitors

of Mrs, Elza Miller.
Mr, Eli Conner moved cat-

tle to Johnson Bayo for winter

grazing.
Donat Broussard has been

on the sick list for quite a

while, but is doing much bet-

ter now.

t

YOU HO

a visit away.

ve

ONLY HALF PROTECTE
Why pay for maximum protection when only

part of your investment is covered. Get the full

insurance protection you need for your home

today .. .
the security of full protectio is only

ISURANCE AGENCY

CAMERON LA

n elementary school lunchroom are

the parish. In the top photos lunch-

ower photos, the children par-

honor roll

Seay, Vernice Simon, Robert

Welch.

Sixth Grade: Melinda

Francis Frey, Debra Kay Seb-

ten, Jerry W. Winters.

Seventh Grade: Rita Jo

Guidry, Abbie Gail Hebert,
Janet Gail Riggs.

Eighth Grade: Lana An-

drews, Teresa Sanders.
*

Ninth Grade: Linda Den=

nis, Clifford Ha
via, George Kandler.

Tenth Grade: Ethelyn Bar-

bier, Glenda Johnson, Tom-

mie Rountree.
Eleventh Grade: Wanda

Johnson, Kenny Reasoner, M.

©. LaBove, Charlene Cour~

mier.
.

Twelfth Gradet Linda Sue

Barbier, June Courmier, Er-

nest Hamilton, Albert Leo

Hantz, Ernest Parker

JOHNSON

BAYOU

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

REBEL GIRLS WIN

The girls Rebel team are

still rah-rahing overthe game
played with Be City October

16, This wasthe first time in

five years that the girls’ bas—

ketball set tripped the Bell

City champs.
High score girl was Rita

LeNormand, with Judy Tra-

han and Debbie McComic

running a close second and
third,

HONOR ROLL

Joseph Sonnier, princi
announces the honor roll for

the first six week of the fall

semester.

Grade 1- Cathy Con-

stance, Cynthia Labit, John
K, Jinks, Laney Epps Leslie

Prescott, and Randy Badon.
Grade 2~-Lee Bartlett,

Juanita Jinks, Paree Stanley.
Grade 3 - Cynthia Trahan,

Kirk Sonnier.
Grade 4 - Linda Constance,

Connie Vincent.
Grade 7 - Meriam K, Er-

belding, Pat Erbelding.
Grade 8 = Vickie McCom-

ic.
Grade 9 - Kathy Hensley,

t

CREOLE AREA NEWS

Muc outdoor activit
e

in progress
By MRS, HAROLD CARTER

Much ofthe activity
around Creole continues to be

stagedinthe &quot;g outdoors
where Fall reigns suprem in
‘all the splendor of just about:

the prettiest and most ideal
weather that has ever de-

scended on these parts.
‘ The baling of hay con-

tinues at a stepped-up pace as

landowners take advantage of

perfect conditions to fill
barns, sheds, etc with the:

of course, avery
prominent part of the Fal pic-
ture isthe moving of cattle’
from summerto winter ranges

which these days looks like

one endless le the
local highways. This past

Saturday and Sunday, Creole
cattle men got together to

drive their large herds to the
winter ranges of Juanson Ba~

you.
Eventhe Highway Depart-

ment has been taking advan-

tage of the current lect

Fall weather as the Depart-
ment&# crewscan be seen daily

patching and repairing t

blacktop between Creole and
the Gibbstown bridge.

at Creol
After being given emer-

gency treatment at the local

‘hospital .dman was rushed
to St. Patrick& in Lake
Charles where h underwent

eye surgery to repair the in-

jury and where he-remained
‘Tuesday when

jischarge to:come

is at this
the vision in his

will be impaired to

a minor extent.

é st j tase Boudreauxs of

reole just recently purchased
the Ambrose Sav home on

the Creole-Cameron highway
and are now all moved in and
-settled. In Mr, Savoi¢

histwo children moved tc

his famil Home where his

mother and his sister still live.

a,vacation. .;

day,

Celerir ign te ore
Wicke of Creole was trans- with his :

slong

ferred to work in Vermilion oR route seded

ay OT er Ls Robert 8 “the funeral of their nlece’s

company out of Houston. i Be Ci
-

‘

&

The reual indiv!
ATTEND GAME. school p! n of Sout

Attending the McNeese- Cameron ae

Northeast State game: Satur-
day night in Lake Charles was.

a large group from Creole: who

jected ba Nu and
is so Danny

and Bob Con Way
_Sturlese, Charles Glenn

tiot, and Dave Savoie. The
local group saw McNeese

,team captain, Gerald Conner,
a native Creole son, demon-

strate his fine prowess as d

football player during the
me.Ba

Riding with Mrs. Annie
Meaux of Oak Grove up to her

ranch Just northeast of Gillis
this past Tuesday to spen the

day were Mrs, Gabriel Ri-
chard her granddaughter,
Renee, all of Creole,

is y
very goo and so nature!
looking of each student.

areas follows: Monday-=
Reading; Tuesday--Mathe~
matics;Wednesday--Science;

hursday~-Social Studies.
After spen four weeks

away fromhome intwo hospi-
s, Raymie Broussard came

home last week and if getting
along just fine.

a

GOLDWATE
Against resident

ACCIDENT ars,

Saturday morning while fice int

doing some plumbing wotk at
Co,

the home of Ma Broudreaux ‘
;

Dr. |

in Oak Grove, Fredman The- ron Par

em== SEGREGATIO

|

=

dent which almost cost him
the loss of his left eye. Fred- and his

ink ftucseelco cis ;

:

: mene

screw-driver when the bolt Hist

came loose with a force, stri- &

king him in th left eye.
eral He

Band
Best

‘and mak M position is one of total vices v

L.S.U. trip opposition to segregation. ie

sa Koad Camoncn tie
As a member of the NAACP, bee

school band attend band day and a founder of the Urban League eo’

at LSU Oct. 10, returning on
rouard

Oct. 11, The band also visi in my state, ent
Rirp ph yeae pay I have expresse this position.” br

sion,
‘

:
Mss.

——_—Hiulankaed Barry Goldwater _

fayett

bie ed omer Hershey, Pa. — August, 1964 C
Grade 10 = Debbie Mc- a .

Comic.
tt

Grade 11 - Danny Trahan, “Tw
Gwen McRight Molena Grif- .

fith, Pein Teste Lin
oS

e

Ton arene PAID FOR BY DEMOCRATIC FINANCE COMMITTEE—TOM LATTI Chairman al Bet

deax, Linda Gail Erbelding
andr:

and Judy Trahan.
dent;.
andT:

a
He

are M
dent

presi
-secret
treasv
porte:
sarge
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With winter coming on, aren&# you glad you have n

WITH

line system delivering gas to your community draws

other gas supplier in the Gulf South can surpass United&# a

UNITED

bility to provide depe

gas to the growing cities and the booming industries of this area.

UNITED

eRving THE

0 worries about running out of gas The United Ga pipe

this wonderful fuel from more than 50 fields!’ No

ndable supplies of natural



as pipe

ds No

natural

Paris teams los

to 5- opponent
Both the Hackberry Mus-

tangs and the South Came-

ron T arpons lost to District
5-B foes last. week, For the

Tarpons it meant slipping
from the top spot in the dis»
trict.

The Merryville Panthers
netted 289 yardsonthe ground
to outscore the Tarps 20-0,

Hes oho a ra Se top
in gainer forthe

Shitect 42 yards ineigh
carries.

Defensiv Lynn Conner

the THack lost its game
33-6 to the Oberlin Tigers
Saturday night at Oberlin.

‘The Mustangs moved 7 y:

is11 plays to ge its gachdown. Jow LeBove werove for the score on a
Pa

yardscansparish teams will beko ihisFrid night--
Hackberry hosting lowa and

South Cameron meeting Vin-

ton.

O. Girovard

dies Monday
Otis John Girouard, 39, a

resident of Cameron for seven

years, died Monday -at his of-,
fice in the J. Ray Mcl

Oil Co. in Cameron.
Dr. S. E. Carter, Came-

ton Parish corner, said death
was from a heart attack. Gi-

rouard died at about 11 a.m

and his body was found at

lpsm. He was a radiodis-

ee for the company.
His body was sent Monday

night by the O&#39;Donn Fun-

etal Home of Creole to thDelhomme Funeral. Hom«
funeral sa

McDermott

Brous where

vices will be hel at atime’
to be announced.

He was a nativ of Brous-

Sard.
He is survived by his wife,

. Mrs, Anna Belle Dalfrey Gi~
&l gouard of Cameron; his par-

ents; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Girouerd of Broussard; one

er, Clarence Girouard Jr.
‘of Beow and one sister,
Mrs. Preston Bergeron of La-e

Club elect

a high%.Twe South derywen surgeryLes a oe ce
‘

@dtoleddthe Nation-
al Beta Club chapter were

Sandra Daigle, prepigeElaine Broussar vic i=

dent; Judy Jones, oeear
and Trud Champagne, treas=

urer,
He the foi eas Club

¢ Marin ston, presi&dea Hilaire Trah vice-

pees Fianc2 FaFausecretary; Charlot:
treasurer; Pat Rob

porter; and Dwight
Sargeant at arms.

got netackles and 9 assists for.

H

Bae
SAT ST ete ge

c

HACKBER
BRIDAL SHOWER

Miss Frances J. Pearce was

honored with a bridal shower,’
Thurs, Oct, 15th at the Fire

Station Center,
Hostesses were Mesdames

Ye idWiLaticloiBe
W ich and Dolores me

DoloresEast registered the

guests, Games were play
and prizes won by Mrs, Mae

Doris Little and Mrs. W. E.

ReasonerSr., Mrs. Youris
won.the doorprize.

Those attending the showe
were: Mesdames Oza Para,Lenori B. Davis, Simon

Benoit, Tellismaz Guidry,
Hazel Wolf Evelyn Gatf
»Miss Gail Brown, a

Jeanette Benoit all la
Charles. Mesdames Rene

Becnel, Jim Gray,

Pierc Lucille Pearce, o
of Hackberry.

weighed

the

Sa lbs. Grand-

peeits are Mr. = Laspase Le
‘oups of Hackbe

and Mrs. Elray Sho ot ou
phur, The Bynum Shoves are

making their home with e
Leon Toups, her parents, at

the presen time.
Ellender is inthe

Suls where he un-

&quot; Sears underwe sur-

enapeaey a‘at St. Etiza=
Be in Beaumt

c. A. Prevo is in the

Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles.

*

thy Hensley, treasure

RUMMAG SAL
In the old Curt Store, Cameron

Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Afternoons

(Oct. 22, 23 & 24)

Everyone Welcomed

‘Benefit for VFW Auxiliary
|

Johnson Bayou
Sr. 4-H club
has meeting

Choosing gloves and gun

safety were the demonstra-
tions given tothe Johnson

Ba SeSenior 4-H club Octo=

Miss Patsy Granger, agent,
told the aid ho to select

giS es for different ensem-

jimm Dardeaux, 4-H

agent, gave Ee to the boys
on ho to 5 use guns

President. Tat Thibodea
presided over the meeting.
Pledge to the flag was led by
Dan Billiot. Molena Griffith

led the 4-H pledge.
The proje report was

given by Kenneth Leger. Ka-

lected the club dues.

entire membershiplisted good
health rules as a program.

Danny Trahan, teporter

Local man

gets long

prison term

A Samer man who

guilty last week in

Court to

being an habitual criminal
received 18 years in the Loui-

siana State penitentiary.
Vester Rankin, 36, was

tried in Cameron before Dist.

Judge Cecil Cutrer of Lake

Cha and a jury on a charge’
aggravated battery against

Willie Campbell,
After seven minutes deli-

beration, the jury returned a

ver o guilty.
judg Cutrer senténced

Rankin to ei years at An-

gola on the charge

Immedi Followin
the sentenc: Asst. Dist.

Atty.
J

ieoning:
Jo) on 8 moved

to artaign n the ha-

Sadat ecatnal

oh

char When
Rankin pleaded guilty to the

charge, Judge Cutrer set aside

the eight year sentence and

imposed the longer sentence.

Jones told the court that

Rankinhad two prior convic-
tions for aggravated battery.

CD Ofticers
In Hackberr
Thank Reid

“ HACKBERR (Spl) — The

Hecke Ved 6 Civil Defense

organiz toda expresse

“a appreciatio Y hel ren-

the Calcasieu Parisher ee ents Marine ©8880.

Division during the threat of
Hurricane Hild

Thomas (Sonn McCall,
Cameron CD director, relaye q

the group thanks to Sheriff
A. Reid.

Residents of the Hackberr
area were forced to evacuate

during the hurricane threat bof a cable ferry tempoari replreplacin the damage
EE

lender pontoo bridge

“There would be fewer pe-
destrian patients if there were

more patient pedestrians.”

OLDWATER
Support School
INTEGRATIO

“I believe it is both
wise and just for Negro
children to attend
the same schools
as whites.”

Barry Goldwater
“Conscience of a Conservative”

Fag 7 Th Came Par Pilot, Sees setewevoner 2 1964

NEW cLU --
Thi is the new Bon Ton Ro ctw

:

aint

open at Holly Beach. It is operated by N.N. Havard.
recently

AROU THE CAPITOL

A tribute to a

BATON ROUGE--A
inthe middle of politics, if

you don& mind, to say a few

kind about a nice guy,
now gone.

‘Life with

Picasso’

“Life ce Picass &

oung woman&#3 ston teten years ag the m
one closest friend con-

» has been chosen as

the Bock-of-the- Club
selection

Sor
for November,

Francoise Gilot met picain May,.1943, duri:
Nazi occupation of an

She was 21; he was 62. Dur-
ing the yea they spent to-

gethe she bore him two chi

in cas a asculptures, a ate

tended t ig busiess and
a

report to Club me:

oe lice &qu Poga
of true Bosw jood

feed with ie a sup
listic memory and--in

view of the weird nature of
he relations with Picasso--
detachment exiticl to per-

mit her book to be convinc-

ing portrait and not a mer
chronique scandaleuse.”

Her “Boswellian blood” is

perhap best seen“T the skill
ith Whi she reproduce
Picasso&# conversation, Some

exa ies
icasso on neeiemother sait

become a soldime ao a

neral, z jou become aFro yo ‘ as the

a ecame &

int and
ot nd up as Pi-

Picasso on having an affatr
with a friend&# wife: “I only
did it to make him ha
I didn’t want ee0)thin I
didn’t like his wi!

&quot;Pic on G &quo is

really onl another artist. He
invented t ea mo clphant, and the je has

4 real re H just keep
om Surro Picasso in
Mile, Gilot&# mem are

many of the leadi figures of

contemporary art; aux,
Cocteau, Matisse (who once

said to Picasso, &quo must

tal tet
each othereSsuc as

Whende “t will
be

oe i
ing the other winev be

able to talk of with anyone

else,&q Hemingway,

Be Braque, ‘Bi ami
et Chapli a

in.sete. o lot speak with

edmira even

reverence, asso the are
tist, but s ‘fo his

him to be,
as-a man, selfish, stingy, er-
atic, cru and often feat.Her fina judgment, after the
affair had ended, of the tragt
failure dmjo i his tit

‘ ith he re

a

goe eto
lowe

weis, as a result, unchange

The Son eut of &quot;

wi Picasso& is Carlton Lake,
an American art critic, whom:
Clifton Fadiman calls &q
skillful collaborator:

‘along faster (24

State Police Lt. B &quot;S

Sesd ‘assi for many
0 th ol,t mor frie tan so

Hardly 2 &quot; ma in
the politi sense, Skiwe

nev=
ertheless had a liking for his
fellow man that was refreshing

and contagious,

He held on to his sense of
humor too, despite some

around

impottant people--in their
eyes.

Most newsmen around the

Capitol have seen any number
of freshmen legislators, for

instance, drive to the back
door and tell Skid &quot; boy,o my car; and then seen

them raise Hades when Ben
wasn&# immediately on the

ee todeliver their car when

ey wanted it.
Not all legislators were

that way, of course. of
the veterans, omcially, a

preciated his almost ae
ing courtesy good n

‘The odd thing was,
She

TOTS,

He loved jokes, too, es-

peci good natured ones.

je got a tremendous kick,
instance, the time a practical
joker phon the governor&
office and asked a secretary to

come dop and t a package
“addressed to. o . gOres

BAYOU BROWSING

steal six e;

‘real nice guy’
joker called the same girl,
urging her to hurry, as the

crat nowcontained five rab-

One incident Skid nev
forgot, however, was when he
was seated at a dance, in ci-
vilian clothes, and greeted,

by their first names, a news-

papermanand his wife as they
entered,

The reporter answered
their old Sale but the girl
just stared and did a double
take before answe: &quot
Skid--I didn&# Fecog you

with clothes on!
Skid simply howled, as did

alot of other people, and
never let the girl forget the

incident,

r
If this seems like a sort of

ight vein to be reporting on

a friend who has just passe
on, that&# the way Skid would
like it.

* * *

Now, briefly, back to poli-
tics.

There is a toss up atound
the Capitol now as to which is

drawing the most and hottest
comment--the presiden-

tialrace or \ost-an—

nounced special session of

the Legislature.

Saving the situation is the

number of stories, some really
about presidential

lidates.
When Goldwater, for in-

stance, was asked what he

would doin case of war he is

suppose to have said “order
the wagons to form a circle.&q

Then there is Johnton&
‘sul dreceipe for fixing an
omelet, startin &qu you

Nomination given
for perfect rifle
By GRITS GRESHAM

THE PERFECT RIFLE is a

most elusive item, and is

quite possible a non-existant
one. Nonetheless, throwing
cautionto the winds, I venture

that the tool I treasure most at

the moment comes close to

the do-iteall class.

aria onof modest

career
ero P ing I

have toted a:
a infi whi

‘a buddy and

I

converted to a

spotter. Stil in the excellent
30-36 calib

i

it&# a most de-

pesd we:

n NRo offere otherSpeingticl soatily bought another, and last

Shreve fomack is cer=

tainl one of the top rifle-
iths of the nation,

I

wasn&fe to tout into
i

somediing
thatW did a Bup Jo of

ing a 24& Douglas barrel,

a
Thene end ha

&#39; rifle. It is-alo o bea
it 8 go pur too, At

a
150 grai fac~

tor
is

ia zipping7
0 fps) than

doesthe 30-30 whe it leaves
the muzle and the
30-30 itself is a very respect-
able deer slayer.

Sighted in for 250 yards

(with the 150 grain 7mm Re
you can hold dead on a deer

atany range out to about 350
and be in good shape, For

heavy ga like elk and big
ar you Ci 2a bule

let Like th 165 grain Nosl
partition at about 3000

giving long range perfor
mance metration, For

is out 0:fixe fast--Call Ed Kelle;

THE HOUSE SEEMS dull

en ie whe the televi-
of order, Haye it.

KELLY&# RADIO & TV | Sh
Vice, PR 55425, Cameron,

‘Also: radio a tecord player
repairs .

LET US SERVICE your car

before youtake that trip.
&quot canbe sure it will’ be ser-

viced right--and ready when

peed Best ‘wash job in
town, DNEY&#3 SHELLey STATION, Call PR
5-5666, Cameron.

FOR SALE: Brand new Wi-

ard air conditioner, Used

onl month. sell

for 21 Ph

Phone PR 5-5436,Je eS Gouffanie, Cameron.‘thoris/

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank everyone
in Cameron for the patronage
and ess shown me and

my depa husband Fred,
in the years we operated
Fred&#3 Restaurant ame=

ton, Also my appreciation to

myempl fortheir faith—’
work.

My*best wish for success,
asthe new tators of the

restaurant to +
and Mrs,

‘Hilaire Hebert and Mr. and
Mrs, Claude Hebert.

Fred Cormier

deer in Louisiana woods ‘where

ports as to. it performs in

the falOne vantage to say’
you&# found the right rifle,
of course, isthat

ju

excuse for further.

But then a.inan can always

sha his we ‘

The bow season for deer is

in progress, If you kill a deer

or know of a bow kill, Ple
send into as to wh whe

and how. to Si Gieth
jatchitoches. H pags it on

to the cond
* * *

VOTE NO on constitutional

amendments numbers 11 and

2. No. 11 wou incre the

aa with one ae each. con-

gressional district and one at

.
The present commis

:sion form which you voted in-

tobeing in 1952
4o ‘ goo one

y north of Big
&quo nig 14.2 of write

415. Clarence Ste,
Charles,

_

(10/15/2
—

&

Lake

FOR RENT: Unfurnished

Qebedroom:houses Call PR

§-5489 after Spem, (tf)
eae

POSTED NOTI
i

svau Ve f Seo

poste AParish is.
without 35 pen

‘urs

und

Ber
passing wil W ea Ae

ee

iags
a

-
FOR SALE: TWO 10h.p.

inboard motors in g00 con~

dition. Call Sandet Mill
JE 8-2563, Grand Chenier,

—_—$————

FOR SALE: Saddle, blan-

ket, and bridle in goo con-

dition Call 1124459.

CARD OF THANKS

We can never forget the
innumerable kindnesses and

Souside shown us by our

relatives, friends, andn bors at rh’ time of the

passing of our beloved husband
and fache nlcpepu
Pecola * cial appre~_

cisti is herein.

2

expre to

Dr. w Dix, Father
&quot;

&
ave our everlasting grati-

Mir August Baccigalopi an
Sons and Daughter

~

CARD OF THANKS

We want toconve

sincere thanks to

&quot; sise and Friendly:
Pe of Hackberry who so

i
cue theirtime and

mon to contribute to all. the
lerful parting gifts that

“ Tece and so deeply
appreciat
M, G. and

wf
Tncill Richardson

———

~-if governors and legislature:

wo ijt teop
mot tomb 12 ‘wo elimi-
nate the ision which pro-
hibits 2 Sekattedioe nven
from being reappointed if he

has. served six years aaaSix years is enough for:

man, and Loaisian ‘h
con good men to spread

ity atound. Vote &quot
on #12.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La,

Swimming Suit
Cabins, Packag Beer, Ele
tric and Plumbing Suppli

JO 9-2122

Save On Floor Covering

and Install:

16& Vinyl Asbestos Tile,

mimon St.

ont, Filament Nylon Carpe with Rubher Pad

ations essececase

‘ubber Tile, Discount Price.
Lifetime Goodyear Inlaid, ‘Wo or Concrete

Dupont 501 Nylon Carpet a ye

$2.9 0q. yd
ee

‘i per Tile

$3.95 sq. yde
antee)

$4.95 t ig
Armstrog Vinyl Wall Ra

pe neat foo 290

FL COVE DIS C
Charles GR7-7:

Sor

GIBSON REFRIGERATO
AMANA EREEZER

aise

Di H 9-4
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

‘

“Hom Beyon th Ga Mains”

Cookin = Water Heatin ~ Refrigeration
FAST - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

BUTANE
GAS

|

RANGES,

UTANE GAS

WATER. HEATERS

e

1227 Rya LAK CHARL

APPLI |
|

LI 2-8050

1964

Chev
This is a Real Buy

N

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
Company

Looki F
A Second

Car?

one of
these
will
fit the

_Lreo

SRR



J tyste

lier&#
during the past summer,

The award was given by
P. F. Collier, Inc., a divi-
sion of the Crowe!

Cameron, is a major in per-
sonnel management in the

College of Commerce. He is

a graduat of South Cameron

Hig School.
senting the scholarshi

in ceremonies on the campu

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER -- Forhis outstanding record as a Collier&#3 Encyclopedia salesman

during the past summer, Francis Miller, Jr. (left) Cameron, freshman at the University of

Southwestern Louisiana receives a $1000 cash scholarship. Presenting the scholarship to Mil-

ler, who is‘a major in personn management, is Dr. Herbert Hamilton (right) Dean of the

Colle of Commerce at USL. Representing Collier&#3 is Ronald Nolan (center) New ‘Orleans,

District Sales Manager.

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE-

Gran Lak scouts are

holdin paper dri
of last week Mrs,

November is

best time for

strawberries
Strawberry growersare re~

minded thatNoverab is the

By MRS. WASEY GRANGER Tuesday favored mont fo setting out

Phone 598-2381 Ozmie Trahan, the former. grrawberry plants. County
Odile White o Lake Arthur,, Agent Hadley Fontenot sug-

Boy Scout Troop 160 of spa oder wah Me. Tom, gests to growers to prepare

Grand Lake is conducting a ‘aylor. Mrs, T: beds in advance 60 the soil

hermarriage aboutayearago, will have a chance to firm

made her home with

Taylor part of thetime. They
are ct

per drive to raise money to

y tents and other needed:

equipment. Anyone hav-

ing old newspapers, maga~ ousinss large hi row is important

zines, catalogs, ete. to do= Several families ofthe for. Se a Strawberry

nate are asked to bringthem. Sweet Lake= Lake plants will not do well if the

to the Sweetlake community ‘attendedtheCal-Cam roots are water logged.
For full information on

mi

center orto contact aty of FairatSulphur
‘Culture and management of

the scouts, Lilton LeDoux,
scoutmaster.or Mervyn Tay- and Seniorshaden- strawberry and list of growers

lor, committee chairman, tered exhibits at fair. Mr. Fonte not invites’ gar-

i
poe cou will also start Se OT Ba o ce

wavin thei meetings eve! A xtension ice

Badaw night or 7130pm. in ‘The Sweetlake Methodist A
gric tron, He sayathere 1

stead of every other Friday. Church had a Fall Harvest a. good bulletin on strawberry

The boys-ate working on Day in the Fellowshj growing available at his of-

Merit badges. Terral Thomas Hell Sunday. About 3} fice.

received histenderfoot badge. mem! f the were°

nt. The M. Y. F. underFriday night, and merit bad- present.
ges were given to Eddie De- the leadeship of Christine  Gerbine of Lake Charles and

M and Terry Taylor. Schultz had charge of the ta- Susie Rodreaux of Lake

fayne Gtanger of Welsh,- ble arrangements, The Charles also.

son of Mr, and Mrs, Ju children enjoye playing
MASS St ULE

Gra { Grand Lak wa 8
CHEDI

ays st. Pe ay The hours of the mass on
recently admitted to St. Pa- accom-

trick&#39;sand rwent minor. panyedb Mr. WalterHe Sundays for St. Mary of the

gurgery. He is now home and Mir Louis a Lake Churc at Big Lake and

doing well. Mrs. Leo O&#39; will return St. Patrick&#39 Church at Sweet.

The cold spell was really to herhomé in Fluker, La. Lake had been change for the

felt Monday mothing after all. Saturday, after a two week winter months to 8 am. and

the warm weather we have visit wit
M Helms, 10 a.m., it is ed by

been having. Rain would be ( Rev. Charles Levasse Pas-

appreciate d also as it has, Bi

really been dr

Mrs, Cleveland Miller was

tal Tuesday. morning.
now back home and doing

some better.

FolusDouc wasad=Mrs.
mitted toSt. Patrick&#3 Hospi- Watermaid

Franci Miller wins

‘$1,000 scholarshi

underwent major surgery Fri-

day morning. She is now

testing better.
|

Barbara Gerb!
Lake, and « brother and fam:

«Dy ‘M and Mrs Manue

K
&

“There is nothing wrong

with a good political joke—
uriless it ets elected.” RICE

was Dr. Herbert Hamilton,
USL Dean of the College of

Commerce. Representin
Collier&#39;s Encyclopedia was

Ronald Nolan, New Orleans,
District Sales Manager of P.

F. Collier, Inc,
e

Miller is one of 16 students
the United States

and Canad to win scholar-

‘ships underthe company&
‘annual vacation training pro-
gram.

D: Ne-

rechol: ‘progtam, in which
fhore than 4000 students

ticipated this year, enables
the company to develop:
executive sales personnel and

gives the student practical
business&#39; sales experience.

lan said that the summer

shave chronic diseases, These

Blue Plate

PEANUT

Flu vaccinations are recommended here
&quot;Vaccinatio isthe chidl disorders. the family.

effective nation M eely! school age are Flu sh should b ob-

‘attacked by flu morethan any iteine eafly in the fall,

rector of the Cameron Par.
thet group. Frequentl they ‘should be complete at

ishHealth Unit said this week,, Com incontact with the virus latest by mid-
—

The U. S. Surgeo General °* school and bring it home,

advisory committee of experts.
Where it spreads throughout

onimmunizationrecently an-

nounced that flu vaccine has
provided substantial pro-

tection (60% to 80%) against
this epidemic disease in re-

peated scientifically conduc-
ted trials, This year an even

stronger vacc ime containing / w

O
=

S AV
1

Has The Newest

for BOYS & GIRLS
WORM hE cS 02 eh

SPECIA
OCT 22 23 & 24

include heart disease kidney
disease, diabetes TB, and

other chronic lung and bron-

10 I ba

09

+ Big- loa capaci * Push

butto water temperat contro

Perforated tu for cleaner rinsin
~# Mayta agitato action * Zinc-

coate cabinet guard against
rust % Porcela ename to an

lid + Virtual indestructibl pum
& Ne rust- lid hinge

This Tim Insist on

Dependability... Insist on

MAYTAG From...

TANNER’S FURNITUR

PR 5-5527 2|Camer

5 lb.

Bag
63¢

Ballard or Pillsbury

BISCUITS

um

I

CHEER «= 69
59¢

Morton&#39; Assorted

CREA PIES

29¢

_SNOWD
3 lb. 59:Reg.

Size can

Frey’s Pork Roll

SAUSAGEu. 35¢21:
CARROTS

10¢ Bag

s\Cabba 2 Ib s
w. 15

{Bananas 2 lbs. 25¢

| Grapes

Swift&#3

Sliced Bacon
|

Frey’s Franks
» IIE

wv. 49¢
Swift&# Northern Fed

PORK CHOPS wv. 59€
We Reserve The Right To Limit

KORNEGAY’
Grocer an Market

Cameron
Phone PR 5-541
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SPECIAL

Special Edition P. O. Box 128, Cameron, La.

EDITION
The Cameron Parish Pilet is entered as

Second Class Mail at Cameron, La.
Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Wise. Publishers,

This issue

makes history
for the Pilot

With the publication of this

special edition of the Cam-
eron Parish Pilot, the 8-year-
old weekly is making news-

paper history -- at least for
Cameron Parish. This is, as

far as we know, the first spe-
cial edition ever published in

the parish.
The special publication

was necessitated by a typo-
graphical error in a Notice

for Publication for the State
Mineral Board which appeared

in our regular Thursday edi-
tion this week. While seem-

ingly insignificant -- it in-
volved only one word -- the

error, if left unchanged would
have delayed a mineral lease

salesetfor Nov. 12 and could
have possibly cost the State

of Louisiana thousands or even

millions of dollars.

Althoughthe Pilot had two

more publications of the legal
notice to run, the Louisiana

Attorney General advised the
State Mineral Board that it had

to have three correct publi-
cations forthe legal notice to

be valid.
The Pilot hastens to point

out that the error was not our

doings. We make plenty of
our own, but this particular
misprint was on the advertis—

ing proof which was sent to us.

However, we are only too

happy to cooperate with the
mineral board in publishing

this special edition in order
that the legal notice may be

corrected.
W also should like to point

out that the Parish of Cam-
eron has a big interest in the
correct publication of this and

other State Mineral Board
notices as the parish receives

10 percent of the state&#39 rev-

enues from such mineral
leases to be used to improve
parish roads and bridges.

Light bulb

sale set

Tuesday
The Cameron and Hack-

berry Lions Clubs will conduct
a lightbulb sale throughout

the parish Tuesday evening,
Oct. 27, it was announced by
the two club presidents, J.

Berton Daigle andCc, A.

Riggs, respectively.

Previous eeRay Se he 3.ae iat ‘onte
not, and Dal Ri-

‘chard 196 I

wet

b thi wa due to heavy rain

,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

MINERAL BOARD

OF

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA. 70821

virtue of and in coolerni withth

”

provis of Chapter 2. Titl 30 of

amet

THE STATE

the euisian Revised Statutes ‘ 195
as seai
at the ‘Otfi ‘ the State “Miner ponteOU and Ga Buildin batoasiana,

\umber,
of tne

liquid or us hydroca: mincral
rights mand to the following described
tracts (Tract No. 9266 through Tract No.

9273. inclusive.).

RA 9266 — Oia a OFWEST

ie
ereement enSta= Louisiana an the United Stica and delineated on a coFxhipit “A” thereof, on file in the BeLand Office. Said portion of Blis further described as follows

at the Southeast corne of

Cam ro Area hav

Zone
beginning;

bewinning,” estim.
mately 845 acres. Al

Louisiana Lambert
System, South Zone

a the South te th Poin o
ated to contain

Bearings ar based
Plane Coordinate

so ROC 257, = BORTION OF BLOCK
r CAMERO AREA. REVISE

5
ARISH, LOUISIANA hatf O “Bl 30. West Ca oe “Area.

eron Parllongin “t ih State Louisian and not
September 23,

in the
een the

thence ‘Fas ‘0
line of State esse

|

No. 4 the East
line o lock same being the
West line of State Lease No. 1; thence
North along the line of Biock

|

50
and the st line of State Lease No.
4291 to the tof beginning: estimated
to cantain es acres. All

bearings are based o Lovieia yambPlane Coordinate Svster South

TRACT 9268 LOCK WEST
CAMERON AREA, REVIS CAM
PARISH, LOUISIANA — Block 14. West

Cameron Area. Revised. chncro Parish

e

corner of Block 14;
the North line of Zone I; thenceNorth to

foneNsoart heaster along, said

beain
ng.be. e:‘ate 1.127 acres.g Louisiana Lamb &quot;Pl Coordinate

Svstem. South Zone.

9269 — BLO

z
a

on September 23,
as defined in the October 1956 Agree-

ment between the State of &quot;L and
the United States of America an le-

ther described
he

3.790.240.
orner of State

thence E along nm

Block 13, West Cameron Area :
forth to the North line of eT:

outhwesterly a Lt! tn Necth
io! int the

of beginni
of beginning. estimated to contain ap-

proximately 2,101 acres. All bearings are

yscrua WaSTMaL Mery:
got 20 bushels per m oie
30 acres. County Agent Had-
le Fontenot Says the yieldisn& as good as was expected

well asrotation crop with rice
Since the beans destroy some

of the water plants that com-

pete with rice and rice does
the same thing for the beans,

ased on Louisiana Lamb Plane Co-ordim Svstem, South Zone
NOUICEL OF PUBLICATION

TRAC — PORTION OF BLOCK
3 Weer C AMER AREA, REVISED.

FonCiME RON VARIS WOUISIA

—

That PM SEALE MINERAL Bavaportion. of K est Camero Are
e Cai ro &qu h. Louisiana or

mineral lease on September 2 (UE STATE Dr Lonisaaneiving in Zone I as defined in the
1956 Agreement between the BATON ROUGE. LOUISIAN ( Joxet

o Louisiana and the Un ed atesa,and delineated on af Bs vantae ot sa an con) Be, gou the
of on fil i PtnState prntisone alte t theffice. Said portio ‘o Blo 17 is Fouisiane H ine Statute

as 0! Zinning mend
“ scaled bids wt : a

at is me corner of Bloc
I

qe the Oin ob the. S sate Mineral ih
Cam

on an Gas Hunidi Bato Bou 7fates
on before the Vth dav ¢790.24

1 M00 NM. ter ih lease
) Gr the sulphur, potash. oti eas ant on

Maud or zaseetes Redr a ba amaneralof Bi
nd te the Junds nterNi

ect in Tract Ne Wa tInrourh
“

M2 Inclusive The deseription ot sot ttacts ate more partieubirdy
set out Dele

TRACT 9281 — Cas. ron Parish
asian Ali o the Tands now ‘or

t Pe
h Reds and

| bottthe ermenta an a othe
ter bodies ot every nature and des

poRTI or BLOC
Hon and all islands an “other lands

or reliction, exceptdk. REA. RE ve ved poet under minCAN oN
= “Stare

bortion of Blo
meron Arc

J

Mluate ig ComerRevis Ca ero Par Louis be
walhin the toilow-o ie State o ouisiana and ni

: ESC) h
omer mineral iews an Aemte Sk desc be hound

| A dit nongia collection, andin e as detined in the
13.25 and 22. Township 12 “pl iQcto 1 &quot; AvreeMent hereecn (te

4 ne
an mY

placed first with ;of Louisiana and. the Upite State We Camer Paris 8

Hi
9 Ame and delineated on a co of

Ba re ‘Snor rally shows -
R

:
d

oy .Lan Offic Sai morte is, the Hat outhined “in red on ‘a. plat on tile in” the
mM

entomology
giripe describ (as follows Beginni

=

Suite Lend Gttice bther members of
Cameron Area having Lambert Goardi- :

3

ales x ‘a 2807 fas venue tae

{pode thence West 11.558.03 feet alo igen s hich saat is responsiblethe North line ef Block 18. West Ca Menimum

=

rosal:
eof hitea, | the Northeast sf Tee § trac

No. 3841: th

saved

ne erghth tho
ed

,acres. All bearings are based on Louisi-
gna Lambert a

South Zane
Plane Coordinate syste

aifun
P benus

all gas produced and saved or utilized: aet per each lone ton on
mentssulphur produced an saved:

de,10c) per

whi
a rink

eno ot ate vent
Annually. driting ope

red tor succe:

a uch Curing the
Mars term oo thecee pibr vears. Tproduced an

Should lesse re to pexi ib ecttaldrilling ‘spudding in) of the

ne se st

inty pooling or

With respect G clonm t
sur to the

Mine: a Ro a
eck.

LA

nt
the bonus offered oni
foriese of Geferri ‘Seali o
for period of one year. penment annually, drilling oper:

be further deferred
Tiods of one v

ike pay- OFF
may

for success pe-

DEG. Istans

a. Guted
bidder

right to enter into. p
agreements with reap to

of the leased premises subject j an ap-
Proval of the State Mineral

Certified check, payable to th RE
TER, STATE LA OFFICE, for the ai

fen cem~
potash oLeducea

ren shy

aniline

aon Mar
SSI\e Deriods of one

primary term. The
lease shall

shall

reements
he leased‘appro al

Ra vabie iy a REGIS.
“1

September 15
tea whon

on the school fc
and expects to

Stat uae

utilized
ton on

atl other

te enter

ot the

Execu

amount of the nus, shall accom-

pan nd “a
sub with sack Bd.

no i us submi&#39; m. there-
“ State aNafter withdrawn or cancelled a the ce ba Ginsra See

ified check accompanying the bid of the tor the shsuccessful bidder all be immediat Davabl te eapeRotia and endorsed Feit R ten dency |

provided thatTER, STATE LAND OF FICE. and the a siyteenth section. or partroceeds thereof turned over to the thereot. locat in a JounsATE, TREASURER, less such deduc which situated in more an
tions that are required by R.S. 30:136. s offered. verifie
for processing in rdance with law fo oie aeacco
and all applicable provisions of Executive
Ord N 4.

\mend
madeTe T ASU R

Assiznme! grov
be approved

ted
5

The successful bidder to whoi h
is a n the date the lease sale ntered

tnt alshall returo the writte lease, duly ex:
ue Min

al Quo Ras. a

fruted yorei a
E) (20) DAYS after

The Lessor genes.im
awarded shall be writ-

ten on the revised lease form dated Feb-
copies of which may be ob- formre}

2. copies Ol wtaine int mi State Mineral Board reserves tho
‘Tae State. Minera Boarright, t reje an all bids a right tocvei ape. and jal bidsgrant lea bortion of the zrant a lease on a’tracts advertis or &quo pom than advertised for a price not

reserves

or \gencies

or

& tu be awarded ph be wit
vised lease lated Feb

2 hich be ob-
h tte Mineral Bosr office.

d ie

|

of the fract |

not Ne tha P10D f
relth Teason, h cRtie tract Sogen HaslOn to An pest bi oftered tor the d furnish enough

ATE FERAL BOA STATE MINERAL BOARD t the right timeSTATE O LOUISIANA, STAT OF LOUISI °

Publish jin the Bato Ho ie. *State- Publish

in,

the ouge “State eds were the big-Tim, and the offi Journal a the Times” nd the Officia Journal of the le: ofParish in which the roper is locate Parishes in which the property i= Jocat m

of

all, and
on October 23, Octol be nd Novem- £2 Gctob 23. October 30 and Nove plante only oner 6

1
ST—oet 23, 30, nov 6—3t ST—oct 23. 30. nov 6—3t

y 4rom tne Chenier, but nowlivin in Lake Arthu Homer&#3
ety. covers a span of

eighty years, and is remark-
able for its clatity and ac-

curacy. H says,

&qu people would get alicel

He said the soybeans work

s heard of anoth-.
nt at Grand Chen-
ne planted a few

: west end of Ind-
-- it seems-to me

that my informant mentioned
name.Telesmar Theriot

in this connection, but I am
not certain, This rice grew
well also, but the biggest

drawback here was an invasion

CKO powEAs
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By Jerry Wis

THE PILOT is publish:
this week its fourth annu:

‘Cameron Parish Farming Edi-&
tion a a we wish to say

&quot;t you to everyone who
aided us ‘t getting it out.

Mrs. Tom Ta worked .

for several mi gathering
information and eo graphs

fora number of stories in this

ecti She did an excellent
J

County Agent HadHonren ct HD agent Pats
Granger and Assistant Agent
Jimmy Dardeau sy fe us

“with much mate! for thisedition as. did Terry aa
ment, EloiPrimeaux and Tom
Shiflet of the Soil Conserva-
tion Service.

Charlie Hec andGene-
va Griffith of the ASCS. pricere Vi ive,

as

was
Pearl Deville, extens ser

vice secretaryJeraldHel ‘Sweetlake.
furnished us with anexcellent
article on the rite drying op-
eration onhis and his fath

Our two star columnists,
Archie Hollister and Bernic
Stewart, came through, as

usual, with some fineespearticle for the edition,
Mrs, George Nunez sup-

plied the old farm picture on

this ‘page and Elora Montie
came through with some in-

a on Grand Chenier -

farmin;
To S these people~-and

tothe many advertisers who

made the edition possible-~
we wish to extend our sincere

S
* * *

AS USUAL, we ensied
|

u

with many mor articles

photographsthan we cou
get intoFis edition. ‘How=

ever, we will try to

this material over the next

few wed *

A NEWSPAPER friend of

ours in another section of the
state commented the other

day that he didn&# see how we

got outa ion: inb allaske
WhichJaat peore wnt a

people have of

Cameron is very. much a far-
atish with a thrivingPer in the north and

abig cattle industr all over.

The parish raises a sizable
‘amount B corh, hay and ex-

‘celle gardens, There is a

itch:
hogs andthere is a sprinkling
of. eser groves and shee

‘frais:We alsolike to point out

that the parish has one of the
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In Cameron Parish

RICE YIELD IS GOOD
Cameron parish&# 1964rice

ice has been estimated at

266 000 barrels or

a

total
value of $1 815 350, was

Agent
Hadley Fontenot this week.

He said that the average
yield per acre this year will
be 22 barrels, about the same

as last year. By varieties the

yield will be as follows:
Nato--23 barrels.

Blue Bonnet==20 barrels.

Saturn--30 barrels plus.
He said that Saturn is the

newrice variety just released
this year.

About 10 perce of the

parish& 13 300 acres of rice

Genera
electio

Tuesd

Tu eo
they. go to the polls

sree general
fe wil be. eron paris vo-

be
|

d

—
tial

constitution.~

Althou a poll taken
several weeks ago indicated

a slight lead for President
Johnson in lower Cameron, it

is believed that the vote could

g either way parishwid
Voters may vote for John-

son and Humphrey by ‘ing
the big lever atop the Demo-

crat column or for Goldwatera Miller by
above the Repu
column.

Amendments may be vot

“
i

prop
‘the Louisiana

ing lever
‘ican column,

finest 4-H club programs in

the state. Just notice how

many honorsour 4-H clubbers
‘win--such as the one that,

JamesLowery got this week-=
and you& agree that we have’

fine crop of young farmers

co home-makers coming

Oe home demonstrati
outstan¢ Onl;

so or against by pulling=e
lever along tid

o Bro}VoroninW 3 may vote

for Raymond Dimas a Ward

4voters may vote for Mervyn
Taylor ifthey wish but neither

of these Democratic nominees

ha Republican opposition
nd will be‘elected auto-ely to school board.

‘Congressman T. A.

meron

‘petiti on its news scrapbook.

Festival
dates are

changed
The date of Cameron&#39;

ninth annual Louisiana Furand
Wildlife Festival has been

by Hadley Fontenot, festival

ptesident.
inally scheduled for

Dec, 4and 5 the date was

change to January because of

conflicting scho and athy
letic events inthe parish-dur-
ing the Thasks holi-

idays.
Mr, Fontenot said th fes-

tival board of directors felt

that there had been better

attendance at the Jamary
festivals than at the one held

last ye in November.
s also announced thatbo th Friday and Saturday

~ night programs rill beheld at
‘the Cameron elementary
school auditorium. Inthe past

.the Saturday program h

been at South Cameron high

Sis
e Cameroncluw ‘ inchar otis

A all and dance

ry
Sci to be held ina Cameto recréation cen-

ter.

Thompson isalso on ballot ut
he has no opposition either.

Nominations

was treated with

new wel ldllerwhic
is applie before the rice is
flood

It is estimated that 5 per
cent of ir tice yeeis man-

aged for

a

stubbl.
‘There

¢

are abo

at

100 rice

producers in Cameron parish *

Commenting on other

phase of the Cameron agri-
ture picture this year, Mr.

Fontenot said about 20,000
calves will be sold in the

ae for a total cost of

} 000,
Some 35,000 hensar ex-

pected to produce $480, 000
dozen eggs valued “at

$224 000,

Oysteri
t begi
The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission has
fixed the season for the taking

of oysters from ow aein Cameron
Nov. 23 and exten ong
April 30, 1965.

sa
eaetea orien thie

ke could be taken onl by

CAMERON, LA.

y, sheep swine, auia vegeta ere ex

to bring in about $600
The estimate total cash

sales of Cameron parish farm

products for 1964 will be

Goo PROVIDE
-- James Lowery, left, of Hackberry has won first

place in the Times- Good Provider contest. Wanda Marie

Breaux, right, a former Grand Lake high school student, wom second
place in the girls’ division.

Hackberry student wins

good provider contest

For the second straight
year a Hackberry 4-H club

has proved to be s

iting196 oyste fishermen
taken between G0 an7

thousand sacks of oysters

Gri teams

on road
Both parish football teams

will be playing games away
from home this week--South

Cameron at Kinder Friday
night and Hackberry at St.

Joseph of Jeanerette.
Both te

bowing to Vinton, 18-12, and

Meckbe losing to Tow
Sou Cameron is now in

third place in District a
berry is in sixth plac
‘win and 5 losses,

aske for

VF Citizensh Award
Nomination forms for the

annual Doxey-Vincent
V.F.W. Post Citizenship
Award were mailed this week

to all civic, fraternal, and °

veterans orgentz ion in

Cameron Parish, Post Com-

mander award}. Benoit

said. The award will be pre-
sented during a banquet in

Commander Ben stated

that each organiza d

to submit. the name
of aman

[bases erga bi
ish asa nominee ceive

the award, He emphasize

that it is most helpful that in-

formation supporting the

nomination be givenon the

form. Deadline for the sub-
mission of nominees to the’

Post _i Doce
4

7.
Commander Benoit ex=

pressed hishope that all Cam=

ro Parish organizations will

this year, assist the
Po by submitting a nomina-

tion for the coveted award.
Previous Toe. w orRay Champ js WDox

o
aley we

not, Tha
1

Dalton J. Rie

chard, 1

BEAN CROP -- Inspecting the soybean stand

on the Mervyn Taylor farm at Sweetlake in the

top photo are Howard Cox, Jake Barman and Mr.

Taylor. The lower photo shows the harvesting
by combine.

(Photos by Hadley Fontenot)

Soybea are new crop

for Camero pari
A new crop being riased

commercially in Cameron

parish this year for the first

time is soybeans which were

‘planted on at least five farms

in the Sweetlake area,

Planting the legumes were

Cea Taylor, 30 acres;°
jouse a CurtisMec 150 acres; B, C. Cox

and son, 40 acres; Albert

Guidry, 1 actes; and Lyons
Breaux, 250 a acres,

The Sweetlake farmers be-

came interested in soybeans
after a special clinic was con-

ducted earlier this year at

McNeese State College in co-

operation with the L.S.U. ex-

tension service and the Soil

Conservati Service.
The first report onthe

yields wasthat Mervin Taylor
got 20 bushels per acre on his
30acres. County Agent Had~

ley
1

Fontenot says the yield
isn& as good as was expected
but this was due to heavy rain

soon after planting which re-

duced fe stand and scaled
some plant:

&quot bea can be harves-

ted with a regular rice com-

nges ate

2

will be process for their ol
and meal, They brought a:

average of $2. per Sus
or between $20 and $25 an

acre net profit.
Agent Fontenot says the

two major problem of soy-
bean growing is weed compe=
tition and insects, icular=

l blister beetles, T Sweet-

lake farmers had to spray
.theis crop twice for the bee=

OS,

He said the soybean work

well asrotation crop with rice

since the beans destroy some

of the water plants that com-

pete with rice and rice does

the same thing for the beans.

OLD FARM SCENE -- This is a picture of the Miller sugar mill at Grand Chenier some 5
years ago. Persons in the picture include Thozeme Miller, Lloyd Vaughan, Luke Conner, ‘Phil-

lif Miller, on the wagon and Ophelia Miller, by the wagon. wheel.

member has won first place
in the Good Provider Contest

for the Centr SouchiLouisiana
He is ‘Seyea James

Lowery, son of Mr. and Mrs.

J. A. Lowery, who has saved

his family an estimated $4000
in dai costs the last four

f also turned in the
fattest record book of projects

of any of the 4-H Club mem-

bers in competition,
Ernest Hamilt Jr. also

of Hackberry, won first place
in this competition last year.,

A former Cameron Par:
4-Hclub member placed

second inthe girls! division of

this year& contest. She is

Wanda Marie Brea 17,
daughter of Me. aLyons AUX, io attends

Bell City. .‘high »
Wanda’

pee attended Grand
high school in Cameron

parish where she oo
enelag ern nr
at an awards luncheon Dec, 21

at the Royal Orleans Hotel in

New Orleans. He will get a

$50 cash award and she will
receive $35.

Three judges, a reporter
and photographer from the

Times-Picayune newspaper
recently visited the Lowery
home to interview James and

review his projects. The

Times-Picayune sponsors the

annual Good Providers Con-

test. The Judges were im-

press by Lowery& projects
in sheep, dairy, poultry, beef,

entom tractor and
leaves. His records show that

he hassaved hi Ton neatly
$1300 from projects in fat

lamb, sheep, beef, grazing
beef, dairy cows and poultry.

AN EARLIER DAY

This does not include the

savings in milk money of his

family of Lovaas B mother
estimated at $4,000.

GOOD STUDENT

Lowery is an above average

enc H is rightfully proud
‘a handsome trophy-case ino famil living room which

holds numerous rewards for his

entries in 4-H competition,
He has an outstanding en-

tomology collection, and has

twice plac first with it in

schgol science fairs, His in-

terest in entomology has

sprea to other members of his

family.
Lowery is responsible for

maintenance of his tractor.
foot-

NO DOU
-- There&#39 no dou abo it --

to major in wildlife manage-
ment after high school gradu-
ation.

MISS BREAUX
Miss Breaux, like the other

Good Provider winners, is a

member of alarge family and
has contributed subeeto the high standard of livit
of the farm family. Ise
case, proje ot in Soehandictaft, froze!
care, baking, canni pe

impfovement and pleceihave saved about $2, 000,

Her outstanding ‘backy
garden has provided the

family with many vegetables
and fruit. She is active in

sportsand other school activi-
ties, and énjoys baking, par-

Contisiued on Pag 5

there&#39 atiger in Diel LaLande&#39; car&#3 gas tank”

as the above picture proves. LaLande, Cam-

eron parish&# veterans service officer, is also

a bi LSU fan.

Rice once grown in

Lower Cameron area

By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

Some of the older residents

tof Lower Sem will recall,
and the young generation

will be surpris t
jearn that

from aoeto mesor rice’

‘was grown in it

probably best b descri by
recollections

ly fom

living in Lake Arthur, Homer&#

memo covers a span of

eighty years, and is remark-
able for its clatity and ac-

curacy. He says,

iMY pe le would ge a

litt tice from up the
‘country from time to time,

My father decided after a

while that he would raise

his own rice. S we faised
rice providentially --- ‘a.

la providence’ --- we call

ite
-
W planted some rice

and itcame on

up

ve!

vnicely in the
ngtime,

Then we got several sho
wers and it grew up as tall,

as Iwas --- was just a

little oe I
wouldsay that

it

grew four
feet high, and * Fr rice

galore.

“We had a mortar and pes-
tle; Grandpa Miller made

one for us. I woul
that rice and get

all

the

loose, and then we&#

itinth wind and le
i Tice was not’

successful enough to -

ify the work. We had no’
irrigation to control weed

and furnish enough

est problem of all, and

nfath plante on one

Iha luo of anoth-
at Grand Chen-

ie Eom planted a few

vacres at the west end of Ind-
jan Point --- it seems. to me

that my informant mentioned
the name.Telesmar Therict
in this connection, but I am

not certain. This rice grew

wel alt but the biggest
drawbi nek have wfa venice

of blackbisis,’ to be mo
,

t ie the
locally call Bice
si ~ Anaevidently wellcom have.

been

a

limited attempt at ir-

rigati forthe rice field was

jacent to the river, But

again, I have no certai in-

formation.
(Editor note: The fol-

lowing addition to Mr. Hol-
lister&#3 article is a repeat of

an earlier column on rice

growin in our area in the old

days.)
(Cont. on Page 13)



B MRS, TOM TAYLOR

The relatively new egg
-industry of the wectla
Holmwood areca received

some recognition when Lyons
Breauxegg farm at Sweetlake
and the Cajun Eg Plant at

Holmwood were included on

the Lake Charles Association
of Commerce dairy and poul-
try tour last week.

Som 75 Lake area business
and civic leaders took part in

the tour,

The local egg industry got
its start in 1957 whe rice

acreage control was begun,
leaving several tenants on the

Sweetlake Land & Oil Co, land

without enough rice acreage
to provide them with an ade~

quate income.

H, G. Chalkely, president
of the company, came up
with the idea of raising eggs
on the farm as a sideline.

The first two Sweetlake
Land & Oil Co, farmers to get
poultry houses were Mervyn
Taylor and Lyons Breaux, each

getting a40by 100 foot

building. The following year
two more houses of the same

size were built for Steve Tav-
lor andAlbert Gui

later an additional 100 feet

was added to all four houses.
After the expansion

gram, Mervyn Taylor, who
had been handling the egg
marketing was relieved by
Chas. Collet Jr. ‘who was able
to give full time to the job,
which by this time had be~

i

come a full time operation.
Grading and candling were put

into operation to meet state

regulation, withthe late Chas.
Collet St. as gencral manager.

Mervyn Taylor and Lyons
Breaux were each given ano-

ther laying house of the same

size asthe first ones, Recently
both cleared out laying houof old layers and will be get-
ting a new batch of pullets
about Nov. 10, Lyons will be

getting the Hyline white Leg-
hors and Mervyn the H & N
white Leghorns, Albert

Guidry and Steve Taylor have
about 3800 laying hens each

and Mervyn and Lyon about

twice that number each when

they have full house,
All of these laying houses

are equipped with the elec-

tric feeders and waterers.

They have bulk feed bins from
which the feed is electrically:
conveyed into feeders running
along each sides of the houses.

ese houses are well

built, one feature being con-

crete floor to keep vermins-

out. The floors are covered
with rice hulls, which makes
the best kind of litter. Ano-
ther advantage of the houses
is the high roof which gives

excellent ventilation provid-
ing cool environment for the

hens.
The processing plant,

known as the Cajun Egg Plan
is located at Holmwood,

Neal Hungerford, general
Mgr. of the egg Div. of The

Sweetlake Land&a Oil Co. said

ete: £ Ads

NEW PRICES now in eWash jobs-~$1.25;
Grease job-=$1.50; Spray
job--$1.50, For the best and

most economical auto service

in town see Rodney& Shell

Service Station, Cameron.

pre

ter

ATTENTION: Fisherrer,
and

POSTED NOTICE

All property leased by
Isaac A, White in Cameron
Parish is posted, Anyone
without a permit found tres-

passing will be prosecuted,
Isaac A. White

eee
THE HOUSE SEEMS dull

and lonely whe the televi-
sion is out of order. Have pfix fast-- Call Ed Kelle

LLY&# RADIO & TV Svic PR 5-5425, Came
Also radio and record player
repairs. .

WANTED AT ONCE! A
baby sitter to look after chil-

drenat my home in East Cre-
ole, Work would be part-
time at intervals and full-

time at intervals, Sitter must
‘be able to furnish own trans-

portation. Contact: Mrs.
Clifford Conner at LI 2-8426.

FOR RENT: Unfurnished
2-bedroom house. Call PR

5-5489 after 5 p.m. (tf)

FOR RENT: new 3-bed-
Toom home between Came=

ton and Creole, Call PR 5-
5473, (-11/5)

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom

home, brick aluminum siding.
Near Broussard hotel in Ca
sa ¢ a P go5

x Call

PR

5-5293.°

(10-8-29)

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom
house, must be moved. Lo-

cated on Little Chenier road.

8410 (29/11/

FOR SALE: A Hondo Supe
Sport Hawk 305cc, 1962 mod-
el motorcycle in first-class

condition, Contact: Loston
McEvers at J 8-3330,

REGISTERED ANGUS bulls
forsale, Good selection from

good blood line. 6 to 16
month old. Reasonabl
priced. See them at Foret&#3
Farm located on the Came-
ton-C alcasieu line o the
Gulf highway north o Big
Lake. Call LY 2181 o wri
415 Clarence St., Lake

Charles, (10/15/29)
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Eggs are a new industry
for the Sweetlake area

that the egg plant alone had

25 employees, 12 delivery |

trucks o the road, selling
better than 2, 000 cases of eggs}

aweek, as fareast as New

Orleans, as far north as Alex,
andria goi west as far as

Beaumont, a south covering:
all of lower Cameron Parish.
They al have a branch in

OpelousCuret (Pete) Taylor is

lant Manager, Jim Young is

asst.

ao Mana There are six

licensed e e Sandl
» BOlita Boullion, Mrs.

LeBleu, Mrs. Jo Fruge,
J. D. Fruge, Mrs, Jim he
all of Sweetl and Mrs, Eva

Levergne, of Lake Charles.
The two licensed packers are

Mrs. Isaac LeDoux_and Mrs.
Mabel Primeaux. There are

several helpers including the

janitor, Austin Bourgeois,
Besides the 4 Sweetlake

poultry men there are five
others located in various

places, J. W. McDowell of

Lake Charles, Cyrus Sonof Welsh, and H. H. Marvin,
R. E, Granger and Ralph
Oneal all of DeRidder.

OES chapter
has meeting
Are gular meeting of

Thelma Hackett Chapter No.

225, Order of the Eastern Star
was held last Tuesday at the
Cameron Masonic Temple.

The presiding officers were

Mrs, Wilma D. Guthrie, Wor-

thy Matron and Thomas W.

Steed, Worthy Patron.
Th Worthy Patron instruc-

ted the chapter on the ritualis-
tic work of the Ord Re-

ments were served in the

dining room by the hostess
for the evening, Mrs, Roslain

er,

Three injured
in crash

Three men were injured
early Monday night in a truck-
car crash in Grand Chenier.

Treated at South Cameron

Hospital and then transferred
to Lake Charles Me morial

Hospital were Claude Vernon

Howard, 48, and Harold Gene

Fontenot, 2 both of Lake

Charles, and Wayne Blasin-

game, 52, of Gilmer, Tex.

Howard was reported the

most seriously hurt of the
three.

The Cameron Parish sher-
iff&# office re ported that a

trailer track jack knifed on

the road a that a car in

which the three men were

viding crashed into the truck.

CARD OF THANKS

My family andI wish to

thank the people of Creole,
Cameron andsurroundingarea

who were so charitable to see

ig my operation. May
God blessoh Caa Family

STRATEGY CONFERENCE 72777777

Civil Rights leaders confer with President Johnson. Shown above are Roy Wilkins

of the NAACP, James Farmer of CORE, Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr of SCLC,

Whitney Young of the National Urban League and the President

(FROM PAMPHLET

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL

“ALL AMERICANS MOVE FORWARD,&quot;&# PUBLISHED.

COMMITTEE

BY THE

BARRY GOLDWATER NEEDS YOUR VOTE.
NONE OF THESE MEN WILL VOTE FOR HIM.
THEY THINK HE IS AN EXTREMIST.

VOTE FOR

BARRY GOLDWATER

he“In your

Paid for by Louisi

COLUMN ‘3

pest ares fro

PLANT PERSONNEL -- Meet some of the people associated with the

Cajun Egg Plant at Holmwood: Top left, Neil Hungerford, general man-

ager; Top right, Curti: (Pete) Taylor, right, plant manager and Oddly
Trahan, truck driver; bottom left, Mrs. Lena Guidry, USDA egg in-

spector; and right, Mrs. Isaac LeDoux, licensed packer, working at

packing machine. In the background is Austin Bourgeois, janitor.

Cameron calf crop is

under forty
Cameron cattlemen are

realizing a calf crop under
40 percent ascompared tothe
75 percent crop for the state

asa whole and an even higher
one for the United States,

A number of recommenda-
tions made b LSU beef spe-
cialists for im proving the
Cameron‘calf crop were dis-
cussed in areport ma‘

Cameron parish agriculture
advisory committee meeting
last week, It was agreed that

not all of the following are

feasible under Cameron&
Tange conditions:

1, Culling non-producing
cows. It was felt that very

Forage practices are

recommended here
The following re port on

hay and pasture Sonnedations for Cameron pari
was given by D. Y. Boe
chairman of the forage com-

mittee, at last week&# meeting
of the Cameron parish agri-
culture advisory committee:

MARSH RANGES
In&#39;the Cameron, Creole

Chenier area there

is little doubt that a water

shed would drainexcess water

and provide structures that
will keep out salt water would

,

bring about a very definite
imptovement of these ranges.

W feed this would also be true
of some areas in Ward 4 and 6.

There is a need for more

control of competitive shrubs.
such as Mangrove, Cherokee
tose and coffee weeds, 2-4-D

is known to do a good jo on

coffee beans. It appears like
2-4-Das a Sinbina of

2-4-D and 2-4-5 T used at

the proper time will control
mangrove. Plots were treated

this year and will be continued
next year to find out the best
formula and best time.

A new herbicide made by
Dow Chemical company
called Tordon wastried out at

Hackberry oncherokees b the
S.C. 8. Technician. It looks

very promising.

HIGH LAND PASTURES
Lo fertility and weeds ap-

pe to be the drawback to

production o practical-F all these soils.
Low phosphate contents

and low ph. as indicated by
soil tests, shows a definite

a ed for limin and phosphate
fertilizers in upper Cameron

Parish. Phosphate for lower
Cameron Parish is indicated

by practically all soil analy-
sis.

All areas need renovation
more often than is now prac-;
ticed and more nitrogen for
grasses,

Much competition by
weeds such as broom gr

goat weéds and bitter weeds
canbe reduced or eliminated

by spraying with 2-4-D. This
type practice would be bene-

ficial on most farms in the
parish we feel,

Through renovation by
plowing, mineralizing and

weed control good stands of
common bermuda will result.

There is little need to see in

mo8t instances,

‘lieve.

(Photos by Mrs. Tom Taylor)

tice and should be encouraged
in the better herds,

4. Testing bulls for fer-

tility - Only afew farmers are

using this practice. Not

eno confidence inthe

technique was voic by the

percen
little of this isdone but should  cattlemen who w

be encouraged in every way
5. olen

See
‘cattl t

fit with pasture and fee pro-possible.
2. Culling cows that pro-

duce light weight and low

quality calves. Again agreed 195 Itisfelt ney are get—
that Cameron parish cattle- int now,

men fall way low on that. Providing lush,
Cows that produce that ayof calf one time will usu:

produce that kind of an
throughout her lifespan and is

not 2 profitable animal.

3. Using bulls with a good

perfor eee N far-
mers in pari are buyi
bulls under this basis pe

Agree that it&#39 a good prac—

am. Most goalie
afe as

y not overgrazing because of
the reducti of their herds in

en

fs
son.

real limiting factor in the

7. Manag cows to drop
calves ina 90-120 day breed-

ingseason. This isa

way tocull out slow breeders,
which are unprofitable ani-

mals, andshould be practiced
by more

8. Controlling re;

tivediseases, Ahigh,
age of Cameron cattlemen
vaccinate for Bangs and no

Le

to gite any cattle in the

-
parish, It was suggested

cia o th d un 2% Pher should be no let up in
the vaccination program.

WINTER PASTUR 9, Sufficient Bull Power.

Some acreage of rye ‘grass,
e grass mixtures and fescue

has a place on practically
every farm with cattle we be-

it isbest tohave no more than
20 cows per bull instead of the
25 to 30 under ideal condi-

is has been known

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Hallowe carnival

is thi Thur nigh
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Ev is reminded of
the annual Halloween Carni-

ival tobe held tonight (Thurs-
iday at Johnson Bayou high
‘tc Games and supper

will b the crowning of the

carnival queen.

Eeee is invited.
Shrimps are still top news

on the beach. Trawlers had

fairly goo runs lately. Fish-

ermen put out only in the gulf
mow as inland waters are

‘closed.
We apologize to Keith

McComic for leaving his

name out of the honor roll in

Keith, as you may recall,
|w ina ca most of the sum-

‘mer and unable to start school

at the term commencement.
He graduated from wheel

chair to crutches and is now

school climbed to honor roll

place.
Two homes are being

Cameron News
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

BLUE BIRDS
The helpful Blue Birds,

consisting of the 3rd grade
girls, drew names for officers

last week at their first meet-

ing inthe home
¢
s theirleader

Mrs,
Andrea Watki is Presi-

dent; Christi Dyson, Vice

President; Deborah Murph

The girls worked on their

trick or treat bags for Hallo-

ween, Other members are Jo
Ann Dupont, Damien Savoie,
Ann Patt Jena Day LaLande
and Susan Cheramie.

Twelve first grades met in

the home of Mrs, Arthur

Derouen, last Wednesday to

tions,
10. T. B. testing was dis-

cussed, It was agreed that the
Present testing is going well
with over 17,000 having been

testedthis year. However

: con-

tacting the few cattlemen
who have shown some reluce
tance to test.

+

.

Mrs, Ira Jin (Mas
Mrs, Franc

added roomsto on the
The W. H. Griffiths and re

ste isin it in sparTrah
time&q additi

The Btoe ‘Traha have’ *

moved part of their house Sie
and hop to rebuild,

The hunter&#3 guide and
regulation is_being read and‘.
studied, blinds are built andi

hunting camps are getting
ready. The Sullie Menanig”:

are busy preparing the Cra
Bros, hunting club,

Don& forget the lecti
next Tuesday, Commissioner
for Ward 5 are H, G. tna
Erbelding, an

Stanley.

This reporter along with
& -

the Seaford family joined
Tommy. Stanley in Lafayette

-

for a belated birthd dinner
Sunday. Tommy&# birthda

was Oct, 21.
The-Dave Griffiths have a

baby. girl but statistics are

unanayail at this writing,
is their sixth child,

form the Singing. Blue Birds
OUP.

Attending were: Janet Sue’
Boudreaux, Alicia Boullion
Norma Jo Cheramie Debra
Derouen, Barbara Jackso

Michelle McGoha, Steph
Racca, Natalie. Saltzmal

Kathleen Stoute Deborah E

Theriot, Charlotte Ann Willis:
and Maty There Cheramie,

served refreshments,

BALL GAME.
i

Attending the L.S.U. a

Tennessee game in Bato

Rouge last weekend were
B,. Kornegay, Diel

Patent cetteNe
is se“

Mona Authement,
Woodgett, Lb BeEarl Guthrie
Edward Swind an

an wa
E Cat. —-

es
xe

PHONE 433-03

a le AG
1732 Ryan §

ake Charles

T TH VOTER O

CAMERO PARIS

&lt
s

Voter’s Check List

i
i

Subje
Code of Ethics

.

Tax Credits for Industri Gas Users
Assessment of Industrial Property ...

Constitutional Revision by Major Area

‘We recommend the approval

of Amendment No. 10 in the Gen-

eral Election, Tuesday, Nov.3

The primary purpose of this

amendment is to permit the pur-

chase of road maintenance equip-

ment with the parishes& royalty

road fund money. The approval of

this amendment will help provide

the funds for the necessary main-

tenance of our parish blacktop

roads.

Th Cameron Paris

Polic Jur

O ooo0000000 000 0 0 OO 000 O oooooooo o ooooooooo
O 000000000 000 0 6 00 000 0 ooooo0000 o oo0000000n0 z
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Prohibit Regulation of Industrial Gas Sales..
Local Approval of Amendments

.

Police Officers’ Death Benefits
‘Red River Waterway District

.

‘Vacancies in Certain Local Offices
..

ae Royalty Road Fund
....

organi:ere nar of Wild Life and ‘Fisheri

Reapp t Wild Lif aand Fisheri

Loans for A arecal or Fores Plants
.

Veterans’ Exémption
St, Bernard-Plaquemines Judici Distri

Justice of the Peace Courts
.

Additional Judge for 2ist Judicial District
.

Visitation Rights in Neg of Family Cases
Restrictions on Candidate

.............

Voting by Patients in rr
ghing by

F

© Tubercul
A a

‘Taxi Autho f “Orlean
New Orleans Can Crossing

:

New Orleans Traffic Court
Eliminate Wat ragpr pcaa ad oe later for S in

New Orleans Sewerage Rates
.

Shift anae Authopm ‘Oxte Levee

Shift

a

Tai3ory from Orleans Levee &

san este ATn uthori for Cit of New

Increase Debt Limit o Bato Rou Port
Home Rule for St. Bernard
Public zmprov Districts in Jotfers
Legislati Ma ‘Bati |

Industrial Areas

Five-Mill Tax for Munici Servic
.

Municipal Service Districts
State Board of Health

.

Municipal School Bond Taxes
.

One-Mill Tax for Police Pensions
Baton Rouge Municipal Service Districts

.

Three Tax for Municipalities Under
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to Sacred Heast Church in

exercise will be the largest
amphibiou operation con=
ducted inthe Atlantic since

Creole onSundayto celebrate World War I.
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i Arizona, rt e Guarde te tl ational Guard,inate pool publi schools
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Barry Goldwater

Congression Quarterly 1963

‘As
Federal authority.
to obtain complianc
with Federa court

integration orders.”

Barry Goldwater

Congression Quarterly, 1963
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Come B a Visit U Durin Our Grand Opening

FRE REFRESHMENT FRE PRIZES

First Prize: TELEVISIO SE

Secon Prize: ELECTRI SKILL

i
as

IE
&quot; Prize: ELECTRI KNIF

See the &#

DODGE

Polara Dart

440 and 880

On Displa

JAMES DILLON AND SON JIMMY

After having been in the automobile

business for over 20 years, the Dillons
have gone DODGE.

an.

AA ENGR dk

Jim Dillon and son invite their many
friends in Cameron parish to continue

doing business with them and to visit
them in their newlocation. Dependable
Dodge automobile cars andtrucks with
5 year -- 60,000 mile warranties.

INC.
1035 E. Napole

&gt; 2ii&gt; &lt;&gt; &lt;i&gt; &lt;asee &lt;=,

esate

|

N DOD
* Phon 527-639

—_&lt;— Su ur La.

!
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HACKBERRY RANGE

--

Cattle are shown here grazing on Isaac White&# salt marsh ran
acar Hackberry, Walkway

upper right of the picture
north winds, (SC Photo by Tom Shiflet)

More cattle walkways and

stockpond are planned by
Isaac White of Hackberry, a

cooperator with the Gulf Coast
Soil Conservation District.
With technical assistance
from the Soil Conservation
Service assisting the District,
White plans to.use.the walk~

ways and pond to help cons

serve his salt marsh range at

Black Bayou.
B building the structures,

to. get to.

to walkways ai

17 AT L.s.u.
Students from Cameron

Parish:attending Louisiana
State University this year to-

tal 17 it was announced by
Registrar Albert Clary.

The parish figure tnclud
13 men and 4women. Of these
3 are inprofessional and grad=
uate work, 4

JOHNS MOTO
New and Used

OM Inboard and Outboard Drive

— BOATS —

Cris-Craft Cavalier, Glaspa O.M.C.,. Arkansas Traveler,

— TRAILERS —
Tee-Nee, Magnolia and Stelc (Galvanized)

SALES—SERVICE—PARTS

Lamar, M.F.G.; “Skeeter” ani “Quachita.”

BANK FINANCING
i Before- Buy or Trade for ie Motor Boat o Trailer

Graiane |
|

rade

£
Lou Fenley

FENL SPO Goo
213 GILL ST.

Walkway pon plann $41,8 is

better grazing distribution

expected, They will stop
cattle from grazing just those

areas that are the most easy

‘White contributes the ex—
cellent condition of his ranges

together with earthern

breaks, The windbreaks were

invented by White to protect’
hiscattle from the’ prevailing

north wind in wintertime.

oe H 6-957,

and.stock pond were used to bring about the even grazing. In the

‘ah carthen windbreak used to provide protection from cold, wet

available

The Agricultural Conser-
vation Program for 1965 will

again encourage farmers to

shift from production of sur-

plus crops to conserving la:
usesand to establish practices

forconservation of soil, water,
woodland, and wildlife, where

needed, according to Lionel
Theriot, Chairman, Agricult-
ural Stabilization and Conser=
vation Cameron Parish Com-
mittee.

Cameron Parish has been
allocated $41 871 in program

funds this year to help carry
out conservation practices on

farms.
The Chairman explained

that the local cost-sharing”

or ha been formted-within th nationa! é

gram authority, {t
inclu

the conservation problemsofa
patticuler area, This is done
annually by an ACP Develo
ment Group, composed of

the

ASC Committee, Soil Con-
servation Service technicians,

and Federal Forest Service
foresters advised by other with

interests.

forestry agencies are responsi-
ble for technical phases of

certain

Crop rotation needed

for good production
By Eloi Primeaux, Work Unit

Conservationist, $oi Conser=

vation Service, Lake Charles

‘The growi of crops inro-

tation is probably the oldest

and most widely accepted soil
i water conservation pra

‘tice used by farmers, In 187
“a crop rotation experiment

‘waslaid out on the campus of
Hlinois University by Professor

Morrow to demonstrate the
effect of farming practices on

the rich Illinois. prairie soil
which some people thought

would &quot; wear out&q
The experiment was

planned to compare three dif-

ferent croppi ems, One

plot was to be planted to corn.

year after year, Another plot
rotated betweencorn and oats.

The third plot has been ro-

tated from corn t oats to clo-

ver.
After eighty-eight years,

that plot farmed continously
incorn yeilds only 16 bushels

per acre, That plot rotated

between corn and oats makes

26 bushels of corn, The one

rotated. from corn to oats to

clover yeilds 53 bushels of

C orn per acra,

This simple experiment’
demonstrates the fundamen-

tal principle of conservation

cropping systems. The ob-

-jectives of such a cropping
system is to meet the needs
of the soil for improvement
or maintenance of good physi-
cal condition; to protect the
soil during critical periods
when erosion or leeching

usually occurs; to aid in the
control of weeds; insects and

nomic returns.

Inour own coastal prairies
of jana where
rice is the major crop a good

system or crop rota-

nt as it

yields of high quality rice can

be&#39;g from the same field

mains that most good farmers
follow some type of crop
tion,

“PROVIDENCE RICE&q

Whe rice was first planted
in southwest Louisiana, irriga-

tion systems were non-exis-

tant so it was necessary to

plant rice on low or depressed
sites where run-off rain water

W Salut th Cameron

Parish Rice Industry...
A Mainstay of Our Parish

‘Lesli Richar
gE AUTO -B

INSURA
SERVIC

FE - LIABILI

Your Guarante Of The

Finest Insurance Protection

Is To Call On

Cameron Insurance Agency

Q
TE

os

W represent t stron an leadi Americ

sto compa wrifi al for o insuran

CAMERON

Insuranc Agen
~-Phone- 5-5427

J.B. Jone

Leslie Richard

could be collected in order to

“flood&q the tice. This was’
known-as “Providence-

Since suitable sites wére not

plentiful, rice wasusually
planted onthe same land year

after year. However, with
thedevelopment of irrigation
canal systems, and irrigation.
wells-aroung 1900 most of our

prairie land could be flooded
and the crop rotation of rice
culture bega

From 1900 to 1945 (prior:
to the creation of the Gulf

Coast Soil Conservation Dis-

trict which comprises the
es of Calcasieu, Cam-.

eron and Jeff Davis) it was a

common practice to follow a

&quot;one- rotation, that is,
one year in rice followed by
one yeaf in native volunteer

grasses and weeds, With this

type of rotation the per-acre
yields of rice declined and

the millet-weed-red tice pro-
blems increased,

Tosolve these problé
most ofthe better farmers had

begu to follow a &quot;two-
rotation which provided more

“zest for the land and per-
mitted more grazi of the

millets and redrice. It was

this two years in grass fol-
lowed by one year in rice ro-

tationthat was adopted as the
miniinum conservation crop-

system of the Gulf Coast
joil Conservation District

Program in 1946, All of the
Farm Conservation Plans de-

veloped in 1947, 1948 and

1949 included the two-one
ice rotation.

“THREE-TWO ROTATION&quo

c

creased demandsforrice, The

two-one rotation became in-

sufficient because it permit-.
ted onl 33 petcent of the
available land on-a. farm

to be planted in rice each

year. It wasduringthis period
that a e=two&q rotation

deve’ Louisiana. Rice
Experiment Station advoca~
ted by county. agents and Soil

Conservation Service techni~
cians became popular with

many conservation farmers.
This rotation permitted 40

percent of the cropland to be

planted to rice each year.

&quot also permitted lim-

ing, fertilizing and seeding of
clovers on &quot;re (past
acteage since it should be out

of rice e years.
improved rotation pasture

acreage on 60 percent of the

cropland wascompatible with

the increasing interest inlive-
stock production.

By 1954 a hugh surplus of

rice had developed and the .

farmers voted upon them-
selves marketing quotos which
carried with it a mandatory

reduction in planted rice

acreage of approximately 30

percent. With this reduced

acreage the two-one.rotation

again became the most widely:
used cropping system and it is

DANCE
Every Saturday Night

BO TO ROU
Holly Beach, La.

Good French Music

Next to Bill&#
Barbecue

still today.
To further encourage the

use of perennia grasses and

legumes inthe improved pa

ture-rice rotation the Agri-
culture Conservation Program

.CP)of the ASCS offices has

een offering cost-sharing to

farmers under one of its ap-

proved conservation practices.
since 1954.

With the recent advent of

soybean production in our

area, changes in cropping

STAT LEADE OFFI
AN INDUSTR ENDOR

AMENDME 8
Governor John. J. McKeithen

Senators: Jesse Knowles, Jackson B: Dai

Syivan Friedman, Harold Montgomery

Mike L. Hogan,
Bennett Johnston,’ Algie Brown, Mor

State

State Representatives:
Hollins, J.

systems will no doubt occur.

local experiences)’Toate ‘that ‘two yearsinc”
beans followed by one year *

a will be the most Jesice
rotation.

2

‘The ptopercare of our toils:

andthe need forthe conserva~ 1

tion of our water, dedicates

that we continue to study ‘and :

search forthe best conserva

tion: cropping systems for.our:

coastal prairie soils,

‘jnermi in Cos
month

old

usuall results fram:
me ee o

Be
2IRIESCLEIRET

Harry M.

Hudson, James A. Moreau, Ray D. Tarver, Ba
Rouge Mayor-Pres.-Elect Woody Dumas. 3

a. Manufacturers. Assn., La

nicipal Assn., La. Motor Transport Assn., Lovely

Tourist Assn., La. Forestry Assn., La. State Cham

‘of Commerce, La. State Jr. Chamber of Comme

Disabled American Veterans, Dept. of La. La.

,,
La, Dept. of Public. Work®,

& Farm Bureau Federatian.

ides Parish’ Police Jury, Ra

ay:

State Departments:

of Commerce and Indust!

Police Jury Ass&# of La.,

Parish Departments: Rapi

pides Parish Port Commission, Red River-Atch:

Bayou Boeuf Levee Board,
Caddo-Bossier Port Commission, Rapides Pa

Bureau, Caddo Lake Improvement Assn.

Chambers of
» Alexandria-Pineville Area

Siti

Caddo Parish Levee

:
Commerce: Shreveport, Bossier C

Jr. Chambers of Commerce: Alexandria, Shreve
Bossier City, Marksville, Morgan -City, Natchitoch!

Lake Charles

ons. and Industries: Pineville. Lions Clg!

| Trades and Labor
rt, x Lions Cid

Council, Shi

es Council, Pineville City Cou

reveport Journal, The Bossier Tribune,

coastal Canal Operators, Inc.

Vote 8... for a more prosperous sti

RED RI
iT

Paid.for by L. R. Matthias

With Cameron Parish Farme :

Massey-Furguson Is First!

We are proud of the confidence that has beén«|:
placed in Massey-Ferguson equipment and in our-:}:

services by the farmers of Cameron Parish. You:|:\
will find our tractors, combines, hay equipment, ||:

etc. in all parts of the parish. a

We also carry acomplete line of industrial ‘|:

tractors, loaders and other industrial equipmen .|:

On our lot we have a large assortment of good re=
conditioned us ed equipment that is not only eco- -}:

nomical but in tip top shape.
Whatever your farming or industrial needs are, .|*

we hope that we can be of service to you.

Our
Thanks...

The employees and manage

ment of Natali Farm Supply

Co., Inc. wi to conge
Cameron farmers on -

cessful year and to extend

their sincere appreciation for

their patronage and business

during the past year.

Ralph Braswell

Phone H 3-5144

5

Natali Farm Supply Co., Inc.
Raymond Natali

South, Swift Plant Rd.

MASSEY- ora

Lake Charles

J. B. Jones, Jr.

5
:

wee:

1

7
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BI BUY IN
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BLANKETS| 65 Chevrolet impala
It’s &#39 biggest, most beautiful change. There’s strik- ride with a new Full Coil suspension system. Fact is,

ing new styling. New length, width and lowness. A if you overlook jus one thing you can easily convince

roomier new Body by Fisher housing an interior yourself you’re onto a big expensiv car here.

that’s a knockout. And a more serene Jet-smooth aga And that thing is its Chevrolet price.

Put on ail dey comfort

’

Hunting’s best when your fest

jare dry, warm,

‘Star Brand&# rugged hunting
boots give you ali this,

Wide choice styles.

$10.99

to

$17.9

New Corvair Corsa Sport Coupe

Crestwood “a Great Northern GD Corvair Corsa
Elec tric Bla nke ts

There&#3 never been anything like it from either side And a higher powere range of engines—with up to

:
of the Atlantic. There’s new thin-line hardtop styling _18 hp available in the top-of-the-line Corsas. How

Single or $ 4 95 for all closed models. More lengt and width, sporty can a car get? Your dealer’s got the

SW FT :

Dual Controls
more entrance and shoulder room in all models. Corvair that&#3 show you.

i

Also A Wide Variety Of Wool Blankets
See beautifal shapes for &quot;e Cheers ¢ thecelle, Chery Hl. Corrair&amp; aaa dealer

SHOE STORE
Cop in

=

:

al Greenwich Shopping Center

||

C Appliance Sales Fawor Chevrolet Company
Lake Charles Creole Creole
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ABOUT TAXES

“Americans are already working four months every year

just to pay taxes. Reckless government spending continuing
at the present rate with new give-away programs, can only
result in still more taxes levied against our already overbur-

dened citizens. I am in favor of tax cuts through prudent gov-

ernment budgeting. We must live within the means of the

people who pay the government’s bills, and restore fiscal re-

sponsibility at every level of government.”

BARRY GOLDWATER

ABOUT CUBA

“The Bay of Pigs has left us—not a monument to free-

dom, but a dark blot on our national pride. The United States

must provide the leadership which will deal effectively with

the problems of Cuba and which will stop the spread of Com-

munism through the Western Hemisphere from this danger-
ous base of subversion just 90 miles off our coast.”

BARRY GOLDWATER

ABOUT FOREIGN AID

‘We need friends abroad but let’s be clear about it: we

can’t buy their friendship and respect. I’m for giving foreign
aid only to countries who really want to be self-supporting
and wh are willing to support American policy in our search

for peace and freedom.”
~

BARRY GOLDWATE

YOUR HEART YOU
E&# RIGHT

ABOUT THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

continues to shrink, the savings of our citizens will be worth-
less. I’ cut down government spending. And: I’d. move to
keep down the size of government, too, Further, I’d see to
it that we had a climate once aain in America where this
free competitive enterprise system of ours would flourish, so

that real jobs with real wages would be the answer not only
to Foy but to the problems of inflation and higher living

costs.

ABOUT PEACE

“TI stand for the proven policy of peace through strength

that was the hallmark of the Higenhower years. It served the

cause of freedom and avoided war during the last Republican
administration. It will do so again. The Republican part is

the party of peace through preparedness. This administra-

tion is. letting the peace slip away as it has three times

since 1914.”

BARRY GOLDWATER

ABOUT MORAL CRISIS

“Americans everywhere are indignant about the mor
decay in Washington and nobody should accept corruption

in positions of public trust as: a. way of. life. All it takes to)

clean it up is an administration. that really wants it clean
up—an administration with the moral courage to fire the

influence peddlers and graft takers no matter whose friends

they may be.”

BARRY GOLDWATER

“If the cost of livin continues to rise and the dollar

BARRY GOLDWATER

VOTE

FOR

ABOUT SOCIAL SECURITY
“I favor a sound Social Security system and I want

to see it strengthened. I want to see every participant
reccive all the benefits this system provides. And I want

to see these benefits paid in dollars with REAL purchas-
ing power.

“Social Security is a system of BASIC protection for

the aged. In addition, most Americans now participate in

private pension plans while many have their own sav-

ings and investments. Social Security was never intend-
ed to replace voluntary programs. Its prime purpose was

and is to supplement them, to provide a basic floor. I

am convinced it can do this job, the job for which it was

“We will not preserve the Social Security system if
we saddle it with unnecessary new burdens, such as

medicare. We penalize every aged citizen if we thus

bankrupt the system which protects them,

“Nor is the public interest served by those who label

every sincere proposal to correct and perfect the Social
Security system as an attack on its basic principles,

“Essentially, protection against need in America de-

pends on a free economy which produces an ever-grow-
ing abundance and an ever-greater opportunity for all.
In this framework, Social Security has a vital and legiti-

created. mate supporting role.”’

BARRY GOLDWATER

BARRY GOLDWAT - BIL MILLE
Here Is What The Communists

Think Of Goldwater
. Reprinted From:

The Eleventh Hour —

DEFEAT THE NEW

FASCIST THREAT!

By Gus Hall

(Gu HALt is well known as the leadin spokes
man for the Communist Party, U.S.A. He has present-

ed the. Communist viewpoint to millions on radio
and televisio as well as in press conferences and
publi meeting )

Where Do Communists Fit In?

Where do the Communists fit?

Our analysi convinces us that the greatest dang
comes from the rise of the ultra-Right-
alliance.

However, we have very serious differences with
the Johnso Administration. We have bee critical
and sharpl condemn the Administration policy of

imperialist aggressio in South East Asia. We have

alway sharpl condemned the polic of aggressi
agains the Republi of Cuba. The Administration

program agains poverty is completel inadequat
As soon as the economic boom hits a snag, this will

become very obvious. ‘

Because of the undemocratic laws, both federal and

state, and because of the harassment of peopl who

would have to sig our electoral petition we are

still unable to run candidates for President and Vice-
President. These are difficulties not of our making

However, we are not going to permit these

problem to paralyz us. We are going to do all we

can to build the broad people’ movement agains
the ultra-Right. Qur_Part will join with all dem
cratic forces to defeat the ultra-Right Goldwater
coalitio whil at the same time we will not endor
the presidenti candidate of the Democratic Party.

We are going to join in the fight for any candidate

who stands with the peopl on the issues of this
confrontation. Wherever possibl we are going to

run local Communist candidates.

IF YO VOTE FOR JOHNSON,
YOU&#3 BE VOTING FOR HUMPHREY!

Lyndon Johnson had a serious heart attack in July, 1955. Doctors say that the average life

expectancy of a man Johnson&#39; age following such a heart attack Is less than 10 years. (Ask

your own doctor about this.) Therefore, the medical odds are that if Johnson is elected in

1964, Humphrey will be President before the term expires.

WHA HUBE HUMPHR AN TH AD WAN T D IS
ENOU T SCA TH DAYLIGH O O AL AMERICA

IH SOCIALIZ TH UNITE STAT M AID T COMMUNI COUNTRI

[ WELCO CAST INT TH ALUAN FO PROGR

H TUR PANAM CANA OVE T UNITE NATION

Hl ABOLIS HOUS COMMITT O UN- ACTIVITI

Hl WAG AN PRI CONTR

Il RE conTRO

fl RECOGNI RE CHIN

sama GOL
IN YOUR HEART, YOU KNOW HE’S RIGHT ;

Paid For By Dudley Fawvor, Cameron Parish Goldwater.
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By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

The home of Mr. and Mrs.
* Frank Bryan of Lacassine, te~

tired school teacher isa

example of how th attrac
tiveness of any home can be

improved with well~pl
landscaping.

The Bryans have many

Ton parish, Mrs. Bryan for-,
merly taught in the parish,

She Bia beenan ardent wotker:

with the 4-H clubbers while:
at Lacassine. Mr, Bryan was

principal of Lacassine high
school from 1935 to 1963. *

The Bryan home is just
across the street from the

home of my aunt and uncle,
the Julian Verrets, where

stayed during my high school

days and which has temained

for me, in every sense of th
we my second home.

he Bryanhome was com-ple in 1946, and lahdscap-

in was begun immediately,
Mrs, Bryan said, through this

with keen interest the trans-

formation of these bare lots

into what is now a beauty spot
inthe small town of Lacassine.

‘Mrs, Valmae Regbingo
then the Jeff Davis Parish
‘Home Demonstration Age

sent the measurements d!:the

house and ground to the LSU

LANDSCAPING -- The abdve photos of the Frank Bryan home in La-
cassine shows how the appearance of a home can be greatly enhanced by
well-planned landscaping. Inthe lower photo, Mr. Bryan is shown clin-

ping shrubs (Photo by Charles Tassin)

period of years I&#3 observed’ *

FOR HOME BEAUT

Landscaping is important
Extension Service in Baton

ge, where the landscap
specialists made a scale blue
‘print and suggested plants to

be used.
The plans allowed room

‘fo the Bryansto add their own

‘ideas, and it also included
directions for preparing a cut-

‘ting bed for rooting their own

friends throughout Came~. shrubs.
*

‘The Bryans bought very few

plants, they rooted from cut-

tings many shrubs, theit favo-

rites being the crepe mjrtles.

,The now have 1 larg ones
jan Several gettin started
\from cuttings, They al: gother plants fro the

elms, live oak, holly, maj i
and cedar. Friends shaked
generously with them. They

were given Chinese tallow,
sycamore, red bud, mimosa,
bridal wreath, and flowering
quince. The Bryan boug

2 azaleas, 2 camalias, and
several altheas and of course

they have many annuals every
‘season

In the beginning, Mrs.
Bryan said they had a fence
around the yard to keep their
baby sonin. Nowhe is grown,
‘she humorously remarked, and

nothing keeps him in, so the
fence was removed recently
and the yard enlarged. They
moved some of the shrubs that

were crowded and planted

Som lesso from yild
Hurricane Hilda is blamed for as many as 36 deaths in

Louisiana, a heavy toll, Bu it could have been a great deal

Pag 7

dwarf boxwoo All along
they have kept St. Augustine
“grass for a covering.

Marion Frank, their son,
carried landsca ashis 4-H

project while he was a mem-

berand did quite well with it

winnin a number of ribbons
in various competitions. He
is now a student at McNeese,
$0 the yard has become Mr.
Bryan& project with Mrs.,
Bryan helping occasionally.

‘As Mrs. Sigourney says:
‘The strength of a nation is
in the intelligent and well
ordered homes of the people.&

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Octob 29, 1964

Rt. | Camero Ne
By MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

T-Sgt. and Mrs, R New=
ton and daughter, Kala, who
resided in Offut, Neb. the last

twoyears, were recent visitors
Mr,

A.M. Vallette, Mr,. and Mrs.
Pepa or and yours truly.

Recently Sgt. Newton is on

leave from the air force prior
todeparting for overseas d
in Guam, The Newtons w:

drive to Travis Air Force Base
Calif, and depart for Guam by
air Nov. 2to be gone two

years.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Trahan

and family of Groves were re~

cent visitors of Mrs. Dellino

LeBouef and Mrs. Gladys Tra

fn and Mrs, Charlie RayLebiv gel family of Bay-

town, spe the weekend with
his mother, Mrs, Amadie La=

and Mrs.. MaloolLake:

. and Mr Dave Sum-mer and girls of comspent the weekend wit!

George Quinns and ae
inns,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kelley

sodchi visited in D

acwit Mr. snd Me. JSc

Premium Service at

Competitive Prices

LOUISI ap FLY IN

i

o
STRICTLY FRESH SELECTED WHITE

GRAD “A” EGG
100% GUARANTEED —- LOCALLY PRODUCED

worse had not scores of thousands of people heeded the warn-

ingsof the Weather Bureau ‘and the Civil Defense organization
and sought safety away from low-lying and exposed areas

while time permitted. It is significant that nearly all the
deaths that didoccur are blamed on side effects of the hurri-

cane, including a tornado against which little warning or

protection ever is possible the totally unpredictable collapse
of a water tower, and several traffic accidents blamed partly
on bad driving conditions.

Some of those who return tofind their homes undamaged
or virtually so may feel that they put themselves to an un-

necessary amount of trouble. But in the case of a hurricane,

° PLANTING
Rice and Grass Seed

FERTILIZING
Basic and Top Dressin

CHARTER

Singl or Twin Engine

it is better to be safe than

even reduce pro;
total disaster.ee or ie

Free ee RAOF one
ultb

every
Louisiana cane growers.

Bee
GUARANTEEFARMS Ol

once,
T. taeLAN # asee ryine

PRODU BY
labs

wees expens Sin of“AWA ON “

HOTE - MOTELS RRESTAU
~
CLU

~ Nes ate
more 80, That&# anot of Hilda&#3

l

PICK THEM U AT YOUR GROCERY
FOR FREE DELIVERY

WEEKEN
DANCES

HEmo 9-404
or GReer 7-6497 DANCE

Lake Charles Saturday
LARRY

PRODUCED ON FARMS OF THE BRASSEAUX
AND HIS BAND

SWEETLA LAND & OIL CO. INC CYPR IN

low many &quot;usel trips
would be needed to off-set one usele death or injury? Pre-
cautions taken in Hm can save lives, prevent injuries and

Overcenfidence can produceage.Peat

is

the
is the lesso of all hurrica:

Economically, the one group hardest hit by

Y

Hilda is the
.

Much of their crop is down,
and fangl How much of it canbe saved still is not

not
cleared.

Me al harvesters may. be gle

broken

ost useless 2man fields.

masny yeawill be needed, The morose co Tome Harv yall b

s chanop ‘being fear tha

* SPRAYING
Grass & Weed Control

Liquid Fertilizer Economical

AIR

SERVICE

anywhere

« any time

.. da
.

nite

Fast Safe

Introducing ...
The GREENWOOD

Th New Ho of “ an Mrs. Lester Jose
Only $3395 in,Bas of Hackber

Priced Higher If More Features Are
PQQ

Included As In The Hebert Hom:

Bu Now! No Payme
until Feb. 1965

GREENWOOD - A dramatic gable, delicate

latticework over pleasing windows and deep
overhang of roof lend enchantment to this

&quot;Cinderella home. Note that the spacious
utility room with service entrance detours traf-

fic directly to the kitchen-dining area. An op-
tional powder room convenient to master bed~

room and utility room may be added whenever

ou choose. Extra-large closets and carefully
planned wall space further enhance the livabil-

ity of this charming home.

10 DOW “Tur reia 7

2

KITCHEN DINING
beccoonad

Garag or Carport

‘Wit Storag
(Optioni

UVING ROOM

HOMES
BUILT BY...

HEBE BRO LUMB
UP TO 12 YEARS TO PAY

oe eee ee

MAI TO HEBERT BROS. LUMBER CO., INC.
P.O. BOX 593, LAKE CHi RLES

yo FR COLOR BOOKLET—NO OBLIGATION I
j le

NAME
|. «.

5
avoness

~ PHONE COLLECT HE 3-2871 cry

“MOD HOME DISPLAY 4307 HIGHWAY 90 EAST Che

ATVe tea
FARMS

MILK PRODUCTS

Distributed In

Cameron Parish by

WATSON -
WALKE FARMS

Look For the Famous

Emblem of Quality Chekd

Dairy Products Association
IT&# YOUR ASSURANCE THAT THESE

DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE THE FINEST YOU CAN BUY!

Dick Wa fson Say

It’s Quality -
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~ Brush control need Agricultu census

on parish ranges
THOMAS N. SHIFLET

RANGE CONSERVA-
TIONIST, SCS

Invasion o undesirable
. brush is a problem on much

of the marsh and prairie
rangelands of Cameron Parish.

The worst pest on marsh ranges

is rattlebox often called cof-
feeweed. It will come in af-

ter
i

i

or droughteperiods It often

forms thick stands that com-

pletely shade out all the grass.
‘We are fortunate however,

that a good control for rattle-

boxhas been developed. This

consists of aerial spraying with,

a2, 4-D solution when plants
are inthe bloom stage, usually
about July. Almost every year
several thousand acres on ran-

ches cooperating wtih the Gulf

Coast Soil and Water Conser~

vation District are sprayed.
The ying progra is

coordinated by Hadley Fonte-

not, Agricultural Extension

Agent. Most landowners re~

ceive financial assistance on

this practice from the Parish

“ASCS office, Charles Hac-

ket Manager.
inthe prairie the big pro-

blem is Cherokee tose and un-

fortunately no good control is

known. However, inthe spring
of 1964 the Gulf Coast Dis-

trict started a study of a new

che mical that shows great

PESTS -- The above two plants are a big headache for Cameron par-

ish cattlemen. The top shows a prairie range infested with Cherokee

rose. Old plants like these as well as regrowth were treated with a new

chemical which may aid in their eradication. In the lower photo is a

thick stand of rattle box that has shaded out practically all grass. It

promise.
The chemical called

TORDON was furnished the

district free of charge by Dow

Chemical Comapny. Both

liquid and pellets were pro-

vided for trial use.

Several interested age n=

cies including the Soil Con-

servation Service, ASCS and

Extension Service cooperated
with the district to start this

study. :

The chemical both liquid
and pellets, was put out on old

bushes and re-growth stands at
the Joe Sanner

ranch at Hackberry this past

‘ing. In September, results
looked promising, All differ-
ent rates of application on old
bushes and re growth have

given good surface kills,

It appears that root kill

will be good also, however

this will not be known until th
the spring of 1965. The dis-

trict is expecting good results

Since tests by the company in

other states have shown kills

as high as 99 percent.

The material did not harm

the grassto any degree. More

grassis present where the
chemical was applied then

there was before.
TORDON issti]l inthe ex-

perimental stage and has not

yet been placed on the open
market. However, the Gulf

Coast SWCD hopes that trials

such as the one they have
assisted with will soon prove
itsvalue especially for Chero-

kee control and that district

cooperators will be able to

purchas it where needed to

aid in carrying out their soil
and water conservation plans.

set here next month
Questionnaires for the 1964

Censu of Agriculture are now

being mailed out to farmers
and ra nene of Cameron

ar inty, Cou Agent

Hadley Fonten aa
The forms are expected to’

reach the farmers within a

few days, This will allow
ers a period of time to

consult their 1964 business
records in order to answer

questio on the forms be-

questions inthe form that the

;farmer was unable to answer,
jand will review the form to

see that it is completely filled
out.

.
By mailing the forms ahead

of the visits, officials of the

Bureau of the Census, an

agency of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, hope to

save both time and effort.

The Census of Agriculture
is taken every five years in

the years ending in “4& and
&qu ¢o gather needed neto-date information on U.S.
agricultural resources ana

production, Such information
is vital in making decisions

affecting many segments of

the U. S. economy, Data

gathered include the number

and size of farms, number of

persons: living on farms,
acreage and harvest of crops,

a livestock and

tory, information on farm

equipment and facilities, and

on income and some produc=
tion expenditures. #

Gerald O, Wright of Lake’
Charles has been named a

crew leader forthe 1964 Cen-
sus of Agriculture.

: begin
calling onthe farmers to col-

cust be controlled before any livestock forage can be grown.

(scs Photos by Tom Shiflet)

In the November 3 Election

Pleas Vot YES on:

® Amendment No. 10

This would amend Article IV, Sectio of the

Constitution as follows: ‘Section 2.1. Paris Royalty
Road Funds for the purchase of road maintenance

equipment for Parish Police Juries; for construction

of culverts instead of bridges where needed: for

constructio of sidewalks sewerage and water fa-

cilities in connection with highway improvements,
and highway flood prote levees approve by
the State Highway paren and for intergov-

ernmental functions to buil highways, bridges, etc.,

by agreement between adjoini parishes and the

State Highway Department.”
This amendment is of special benefit to at least

‘0 parishes in the State.

Amendment No. 15°
This would amend Article VII; Section 31, to cre-

ate the 32nd Judicial District for St. Bernard Parish

..
the fastest growing parish in the state . . .

with

an increase o over 50,000 population in the last

twelve years.
The state now pay the salaries of thre district

judges, a district_attorney, and two assistants for

St. Bernard and Plaquemines Parishes in 25th
judicial District. By voting for this amendment, the

‘state will save the salary and expense of one assist-

ant district attorney because the amendment pro-

ies: ‘So that the state shall be pu t no extra

expense in the creatio of the 32nd Judicial District,
the Parish of Plaquemines shall pay all salaries and

expenses of the District Atterney and his Assistant
for the 25th Judicial District, as provided by law.”

So ther can be no valid objection from any

source against this amendment It will actually save

the State money annually.

Jud L H PERE Pres
Plaquemines Parish Commission Council

LET’S TALK TIRES!
-Your old

tires can beHackberr Sr.

4-H club meets

Club President, Kenny
Reasoner called the Hackber-

ry Senior 4-H Club meeting
to order, James Lowery led
the Pledge of Allegiance and

Beulah Pitts led the 4-H&q

Pledge.
The club discussed their

entry for the fur festival.
Michel Boudreaux gave a

report on Parliamentary Pro-.
cedure and James Lowery gave

a report on rye grass.
Mr, Dardeau gave a dem-

onstrationon “The Ten Com-
“oma ents‘ of Gu n& Safety.&q

Miss Granger gave a demon-
stration on gloves.

Beulah Pitts, Reporter

Stitwe PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE,

GREA
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD ..,,

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

-

ATLAS |
TIRES

°

Save On Floor Covering
Cont. Filament Nylon Carpet with Ruther Pad

and Installation. » + + + + $5.95 sq. yd,
‘ubber Tile, Discount Price. « 12¢ per Tile

Lifetime Goodyear Inlaid, W

Dupont S01 Nylon Carpet (1

lect the forms, Best estimates
for the year will be sufficient
to answer questions in cases

where complete records for
the year are not available,
according to the county agent.

The visits by enumerators

will start in November in the

parish,
Enumerators will call on

every farmer in the district
under his or her supervision,
the county agent explained.
At the time of the call, the

enumerator will helpthe far-
mer complete answers to any

16& Vinyl Asbestos Tile, Eac
Armstrogg Vinyl Wall Coverin

FL COV
‘ommon St. ake Charles

Stock Trailers For Sale
10’, 12’ and 14’

Tandem Trailers
See them on Display at:

The

, COWB STO
3044 Ryan Lak Charles

Hackberry Jr.

CD elects

new officers
The Junior Catholic

Daughters of Hackberry elec-
ted court officers for the year,
They are: President, Gwen

Sanner; Vice President, June
Courmier; Secretary, Janice

Frey; Treasurer, Donna East;
Reporter, Beulah Pitts; Par

liamentarian, Ruth Sanner.
We also discussed initia-

tion and instalation of offi-

cers,

WE SALUTE ....

...
An industry. that

Beulah Pitts, Reporter

We Hav Tires F Bus Hog

our parish each year.

Bear Front En Alignme Service
ED

WHEELS BALANCED - SHOCKS INSTALLED -BRAKES ADJUSTED

COMPL BATTER SERVIC
|

FISK TIRE MART
Tires For Cam Truck-Farm- Cart & Bicycle

ROGER RAHBANY,MGR.
1200 Ryan, Lake Charles HE3-8541

SULPHUR LAKE ARTHUR

VINTON OBERL
WELSH OAKDALE

The Cameron Parish

RICE INDUSTRY

brings in over $1 Million to

rice given to colonists by a

grateful ship& captain Amer-
ican rice has grown to a giant
industry which will produce

an estimated harvest of 72

million hundredweight in

1964,

take advantage . of

these many modern services:

© auto loans * home improvement loans

© personal loans ° real estate loans

© savings accounts * vacation club

¢ travelers checques ° safe deposit boxes

© escrow services ° trust services

CALCASIEU- NATIONA BANK
SOUTHWES LOUISIAN ‘LARG BANKI INSTITUTION

844 RYAN ST.
CAMERON TOwA

FEmE
BOUEVARD DEQUINCY JENNINGS

MEMBER F.D.LC. ELTON KINDE



irles

Janu
P

ts learned that althou,
cattle are moved off

ranges an

summer, the
Jost.

CROSS FENCING -- Here is across fence constructed on salt marsh

oe ‘owned by James B, Savoie five miles west of Creole for bet-

ie management of forage and livestock. Pasture to the right has been
leferred during. the grazing season and will be grazed during the winter

months. This practice could not be used until the cross fence was in-
stalled.

Grazing July’s forage in Jan. popular
Grazing July& forag in

ar has become ve
opular in lower Cameron

arish. Farmers and ranches:

oestrict in the.
P

Detered grazi
i

i -

ticed eneial fo two es ro
The first is thet it allows. x

grasses to have « period
to

fe-gain vigor and condition
fog th A sn in

I

assure cov=.
for so protection and im-

provement,
Secontily, because of the

k of salt water mosqui-.attac’
tos in the summer, it is al-
most impossible to graze many

d pastures, for the
forage f not all

Common be: grass,
&qu and Se

LET US DO YOU
‘CUSTOM BUTCHE

.

We&#3 custom butcher your meat with

expert care, under sanitary conditions,
and without any waste. The cost is very
reasonable: Beef -- hide and 2¢ a pound

to butcher, chill and cut. Pork -- 3¢a
pound, 4 apound extra for wrapping. We:

pick up your animals within a reasonable

distance at no charge. ;

QUI SLAUG HOW
- pocated’ ettioe Camie & Creole

Phone PR 5-5440.

areas in the lower past of the

and water conservetions plan

developed with technic:
sistance from the Soll Con-

servation Service ass:

district, deferred

eT .
S

e

ferred
andD, We
Valien ‘Theriot and John P.

Grand Chenier; Ga-

ya Cameron; and
Exbe of Johnso Ba

We

~

vital member of the

FARM FAMILY: CIRCL

Today&# farm family relies on the tele-

hone for: |

On-the-spot news of the markets, auctions -

Help when equipment brea ee ars
‘ag time—barn and out-building exten-

Sev Ok it unnecessary to return to the

house toanswerthe phone,
Keeping in touch with town activities

.

Calling into town for farm and hom needs

Checking on absent youngsters visiting dis-

tant neighbors 2 r
Constant improvement and expansion o

rural telephone service have

made the telephone one of the

farmer&# most valuable “farm

hands.”

Business Office

“CAMER |

TELEPHON
|

COMPANY -

son!

inghonorroll for South Cam-
eron

+

Second Grade SeplAbrahamsen Belinda
Frederick Sas Pamela

BAYOU BROWSI

By GRITS GRESHAM

Sponsor by Cameron In-

surance Agency.
YOUR VOTE IS IMPORT=

‘ANT TUESDAY!
It& alway important, of

course,
butive specificall

to the affect on outdoor re~

creation of the outcome of

three propose amendments

.
to our constitution.

Vote YE on Amendment
Number 8.

This would authorize the:

legislature to create a Red

River Waterway District.

Briefly, this is the first.esen-

tial step toward the building
navigable waterway in

ed of Red River. If it

passes the cts are that

construction will begin within

two years.

nde the plan six locks

anddams will be built to bring
channel at

ofa
the b

system should not appreaffect the overflow fishing in

the c area.

Considering only the ad-

vantages to recreation, this

project would: 1, expand

tremendously the boating wa-

ters and access syste of

n 2. create a series
of long lakes
which:

As part of complete soil

ase

isting the
grazingis

‘Coast along the Red

300 acres to erosion.
Cost of the Louisiana

Sout Cameron high
announces honor roll

U. We Dicker-
‘has &q the follows Gar Jecki McGehee,

es S Matiasement, am a L

Bonnie Willis Mary Wood-

set Paula Dupont.
inth Grade: Gladys

Clark, Gloria

 Prinetpal

ucoin,

Warren.
Eleventh Grades

Ronald Theriot.
Billy Lee

RoRisa Reina, Alice
¥

Savoie.

iS Gr 2 Josep Belan-
nn rDuh E. J Gan

avid Gegrge, Michae Tra-

Sixth Grades Teresa War-

wick, Clarice Rome, Ervin

Benoit.
Seventh Grade: Dorothy the way the want ad way.

fth Grade: Blaine
Lynn

Getthe in the way, out of

Grit urges suppo
of Amendm No. 8

tion of this project is estima-

ted at $250 million, with the
‘cost to local interests being

$10 million and the fe:

mmment share $240 mil-

(B Only those
the R River

‘passes would be taxed (maxi-
mum of 2 mills) forthis local

are.
Som rivers deserve to be

‘left in their free-flowing
state, but not the Red. Fro

recreational standpoint it

h

almost noth to offer in

its present state, but this

le po a pis
poooe

eauty is new prop
sal isthat it&# truly a Sare
hensive one, wit all aspects
of wateruse taken into consid-

OAK GROVE
NEWS

B JUDY MILLER

Week-end visitors of Mrs.
Kenneth

|

Mr. and Mrs,
Nederland, Texas last week-
ends

‘Prey
forthe com

are underway
pletion

of

the front

ridge road whichhes been
d construction

un=

past

son, John went to
and

erford and
Galvi Texas last week-

erford of Port Arthur.

Theat
Semone.

GRA |

Saturday, ‘Oct. 31

| Tarzgn’ Figh
i ‘For Life

‘eration--navigation; power!
development; ‘edpiti

ion; flood control; water sup-:
control;

,

But vote NO on amend-
ments number 11 and 12!

Both of these would affect
the nization and makeup
of the Wil Life and Fisheries

Commission. The first-o# 11
would increase membership
from

7

to 9 calling for one

from each congressional dis-

trict plus one at large, but
still spec! that three be

representatives of the coastal
commercial interests. If a

Com issi
thould also eliminat th
$10 000 salary ceiling on the

i
/

9 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Lg., Octobe: 29 19
“

‘

IDirector, and thisonedoem&# dominating the departme
Vote NO on number 11,

.

te to.

Amendment number 12
would let a comm! igsioner ‘operation rather than just
serve indefinitely, whereas sett: &

the law now ‘states h cannot This Timig was care~
serve mote than one full 6 fully considered when the

rm, Most states have ‘commission form wasfirst ap-&
ptoved by you 12 years
Bod cumtecd for tc ai pa
today as ever before.

ote NO on number 12,

year te!
found this limitation an ex-

cellent idea, Commissioners

who serve several terms in

succession frequently end up

* a

SAV UP TO

$200.0
On

_ORGANS
ALL CHORD ORGAN

REDUCE

Ga

f World&# Fair;

Brown,
Char-

PHO HE 9-5574 Sho Wh All the Mu Teacher Sho 30 IRI S
ake Charles

Baccigalopi, Randy Kyzay,
Michael Harri Rit

Pers aiper ‘C K BILL&

Tnvintamopeaux||
BARBECUE

STORE qi Holly Bea ch

With Elvis Presley

Hel brin new industry... new job
...hew payrol for Lovisian

eee
Holly, Beach, La.

Geocérie Swimming Sul
Featuring ‘hickory

smoked barbecue, sea}
|

Cabins, Package Beer, Ele food, beer, cold drinks,|
tric and Plumbin Supplies

‘. 309-2122
‘jand beach supplies.

COM TO SE US

THRIFTY FAMILY KNOWS...

It&# EASY TO SAVE

ENOUGH TO SEND

HIM T COLLEGE

Decide how much

you want to save,

by what date and

how often. Then

save that amount

here regularly!

CALCASI SAYING

1155 Rya Street

108 East Napole Sulphu L

———————

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO S
Lake Charle La.

L thi has the

could make it one of the nation’s leading

YOU, the voter, to make it a reality.

AMENDME N 1 BU
COD. OF ETHICS—Authorizes a code of

ethics for state employees and elected state

officials.

AMENDME NO. BO
NATURAL GAS TAX CREDITS—Puts Louisiana

on a competitive basis by authorizing legisla
ture to grant tax credits to manufacturers

based on their consumption of natural gas.

AMENDME NO. 3 & v

AVERAGE ASSESSMENT FOR MANUFACTUR-

ERS—At the end of the 10-year tax exemp-

tion period, manufacturing plants would be

assessed at the avertge rate of all property
in the Parish. 2

It take you

wor an prospe Vot

This message Sponsore in the Public Interest by

le
The Louisiana State Chamber of Commerce.

Vote “YES” to Amendmen 1*~* 5 “33
:

;

ie ip

industrial

set the stage for a far-reaching industrial inducement program for our State by the

passa of these acts. This new prosperity is just around
Vote “YES” to Amendments 1

_..
and show the nation we mean business!

vote to mak Louisian a bette pla t live,

tatio facilities, the labor force, that

states. The May-July 1964 Legislatire

the corner — but it depend on

through 5 and 33

AMENDM NO 4 20
CONSTITUTI REVISION—To permit the

Legislature to ‘propose, as one amendment,

the revision of any article of the constitution.

AMENDME NO 5 BO
MAINTAINS COMPETITIVE GAS SALES-Allows

industry to continue to negotiate freely for

natural gas purchases without intervention

by state regulatory agencies

AMENDME NO. 33 0
INDUSTRIAL AREAS—To permit all parishes
to create industrial districts, similar to the

one in East Baton Rouge Parish.
‘

to Amendm | thro an 33.
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Chenie farmin ha

‘GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Former resident is

of the hospital beh ‘two

weeks with The Cleveland
Demarest and The Edmond
Demarest while h is recuper~
ating. He is back hom in

Sulphur - :

change accide victi veerecreetacs

/

a

seen many c accident victim ais eee ne

B MRS. WA GRANGER
merle of the Loy O farmers th

By ELORA MONTIE

There have been many

changes in farming on Grand

Chenier. Years ago hundreds

Edwi Mhire and family, Mrs.
Joe Miller and T-Boy, Mz,
and Mrs, Winston Benoit and

boys, Jack Doucet, Mrs. Wat-

kin Miller and Dina The

Christopher P. Daigle, 17-

year-old Landry Memorial
student who died in St. Pa~

Sweetlake, whowas in a seri~
‘

ous accident in September was

able ta come home last week

fora short while, but will have

to go back tothe hospital for

Golden Ag Club,

‘NUNEZ BABY
Mr, and Mrs, Garner Nunez

of Grand Chenier, announced

of actes of cotton, corn, sweet Walter Dupui

ttick&#3 hospital last Wednes more surgery and skin graft- ithe bitth of a daughter, Re-

e
puis family and Mrs. d followi ,

3 +
M

potatoes and even some tice &

ay following a car wreck, ing, becca Lynn Oct. 20 a Me-

Were raiend Hicro, ‘Tiere were

one eee was the son of Mr. and Mrs,
i “

many fine orchards of fruit

trees, such as oranges, pea-
ches, pears and figs.

The principal crops on the

Chenier today are corn and

hay, with most families rais-

ing pi gardens.
nd&#39;mos residents here

have cattle, ranging from a

fewhead to herds of hundreds
of head.

CLASS OFFICERS
Mrs, MeWhirter&#39; seventh

gradeclass of South Cameron

high school elected these of-

ficers last week: President,
Micheal McCall; Vice Presi~

dent, Karen Mhire; Secretary,
larriet Richard; Treasurer,

Donna Ray Miller; Reporter,
Dorothy Baccigalopi.

arbecue dinner wat

given Sunday, in observance

of the 63rd birthday of Mrs.
Onelia Dupuis at the home of eld their home to Mr, and. ter to Mrs, Theriot. The

.
7 ,

in Lake Charles,

he con ae family, Mr. and Mr ie Can ae M Crews are planning on mov- Sev pron a various tures fetes ee aS Mgs, PolusDoucet wasable
|

. W e st ern H i
3 lets bou andremodeled the isi ects omemaking were niques an t F

.

Mrs. Walter Dupuis.
Jers ang ands emodeled the

ing to North Louisiana soon, 5P& i nige oa Eee foeee
o.come home Friday from the

:

qs:
Those enjoying the day

te
d Mrs, a

Sr. her ir isiting Mr. Danny Templeton, ind=
.

werMr and Mrs.
Dudl Seen owned by Mrs. Junice ‘an Mr Lee Nune je in teemecting held in Cameron mittee were Mm. Chanis®

son of a Lemapl se i&
Adrose Duhoa and Barbara of Miller and the late Junice Morga City. last week. Hebert, Cameron and Mrs, For Boots

i

Lake Arthur, Mr. and Mrs,

‘Luke Bufford of Ragley, Mr.. ™moved to Lake Charles. of Beaumont, visited with Mr, Sub-committee Re pre-
2

tor, invites the public to at- 4

and Mrs, Oliver Boudre Mr, and Mrs, Josep (Bud) and Mrs, L, Harper andfam- sented by Mrs. Walter Stan- sub-committee rep pte- ford the revival services. Jeans

Mr, and Mrs, A.D. Delcumb Broussard were visited last ily and the Crain families in ley of Holl Beach, suggested sented by Mrs. Harold Carter, ‘The Williams triplets of

andDennie, Mr. and Mrs, week by Mrs, Broussard&#39;s Grand Chenier last week. the training of teenagers a Creole, suggest progtam .aumont, Texas presented a W
a 7

:

women on how to select and whichemphasizedtime, [0.061 musical program in the
lestern

care for clothiwit empha- money, a ener mana Rutey Memorial gymnasium
sis on wardrobe anning, ment. .n understa! ing 0! ‘

good taste, oer Ho and Sunday. Mrs. Bonnie Joyce Wear

You get the freshest, purest, best

‘NEW BABIES
Mr. and Mrs, Neil Crain

announced the birth of a son,
Duncan Russell Crain, Oct.

24 ina Lake Charles hospital.
.

He weighed 9 lbs, 4 oz.

Grandparents are .
and

Mrs, A. H, Crain of here and

Mr, and Mrs. Ray St. Claire,
of Beaumont, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs, J. D, Ber-

trand announce the birth of a

daughter, Tammy Sue, Oct.
24 in the South Cameron hos-

pital, She weighed

9

lbs.

10 ozs.

Grandparent are Mr. and

Mrs. John Deshotel of Thibo-

deaux.
sand Mrs. Eugene Mil-

ler moved into their new home,

Oct, 21, They had been liv-

ing with Mrs. Miller&#3 parents,
the Paul Nunez&# since they

Mrs, Paul Nunez which had

Miller who some years ago

i

COWBOYS -- Cameron parish may not be &quot west&q but it has its

share of cowboys. Here are three Creole area cattlemen talking things
over before going out in the marsh to work cattle. Left to right: Desire

‘Boudreaux, Garland Richard and Larry (T-Black) Conner.

(Photo by John Pierre Boudreaux)

Homemaki reports
give at meetin here

mother of Shreveport.
Mr, and Mrs, Daniel The-

tiot and family of here re~

cently visited Mr, and Mrs.

Joe Crew in Houma, Mrs.
Crew was the former Alora

Jean Vincent of Cameron, sis~

d Mrs, Lee Nunezan

Mr, and Mrs, Donald Crain

made at the Cameron pari
agriculture advisory commit-

The Clothing and Texture

style. The adjustment and

alteration of patterns as well

as good construction tech-

niques were also suggested.
Other members of this

committee were Mrs, Charles

Precht, Sweetlake and Mrs.

Miles McJohnson, Cameron.

‘he Foods and Nutrition
sub-committee report, -

sented by Mrs. Mervin Ches-
son of Sweetlake, émpah-

sized the necessity of pro-
grams on how to save money
when grocery shopping, &#39;

ing time in food preparation, hildren of Baton Rouge were EVERYTHING
a better breakfast program for

5

ai the Yomily ani the value B MRS.LEE J. HARRISON Weekeguoof M THAT YOU NEED

of a small family garden.
Other members of this

committee were Mrs; Hadley
Fontenot, Cameron, and Mrs.

st Hamilton, Hackberry.
The House and Surround-

ings sub-committee report,
presented by Mrs, Charles W.

Hebert, Sweetlake, suggested
that program on Accessories

for the home, lighting fix-

AMENDME NUMBE

Others on this sub-com-

Stanley Brand, Cameron.

The home management

family&#39;members was con~

sidered most important with

special emphasis on group
discussion.

Other members of this

committee were Mrs, Elwood

Robicheaux, Sweetlake, and

Mrs. Loretta Boyd, Cameron.

COLOR NEWS

Revival set

at Ebenezer

Baptist church

Prayer services are being
held at7 p.m, each night this

week in the Ebenezer Baptist
church at Cameron.

Ruviv al services will be

held Nov. 2-6 with ev.

M. Brown of Beaumont, Texas

as evangelist. Earl Jones, pi-
anist at the Evergreen Baptist
church in Lake Charles, will

be in charge of the music,

improvements.

Authorizes the Orleans Parish School Board

to provide a special one-half mill for capital

AMENDMEN NUMBE

e

Parish of Orleans.

Reduces taxing authority of the Orleans

Levee District by one-half mill, and transfers

same to the Orleans Parish School Board.

These two amendments have to be approved
state wide even thoug they affect only the

THE MILLAGE TRANSFER WILL STILL

LEAVE THE ORLEANS LEVEE BOARD

WITH AMPLE FUNDS TO PROVIDE

ADEQUATE FLOOD PROTECTION

Christopher Daigle of Church

Point,: former residents of
Grand Lake.

He was a nephew of Wood-
row and Howard Boudreaux

‘of Grand Lake. The Howard!
Broudreauxs attended the fun-

eral services in Church Point

Mrs, Lena Cline and,
-daughter Ethelyne and Daisy
of St. Louis, Mo., were visi-

tors in the Sweetlake com-

munity last week, Monday
night they were given a fare~

well supper, which also

honored Mrs. Saumpa Hebert&#3

sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs, Veidt, of Fort Worth,
Texas. Included in the party

as M
Tom Taylor.

SICK

Mrs, John W. Farque un-

derwent major surgery Friday
morning at Memorial Hospital

hospital.

Rev. R. B. House, the pas-

Griffin of Lake Charles was in

charge of the music.

Other participants were the

Gospel Charms of Lake

Charles, andthe Cameron

Daughters, consisting of Mary
Ruth Andrews, Eve LeBlanc,
and Allie Lee Jones..

Funds were placed in the

Audrey Memorial P.T.A.

treasury.
A Halloween program and

other activities are being held

from 3:30-6 p.m, Thursday,
Oct. 29 at the school.

Mrs. Jeanette Bell and

James Savoy and Walter

Bartie were weekend guests of

Mr. and Mrs, Cobe Savoy at

Houston.

Mrs. Mary Cockrell and

daughters, carol and Drusil-

laleft Sunday for a two-week
visit with relatives in Reeds-

ville, Va. and New York.

Mr.

and

Mrs. A.J. January
and Allie Lee Jones visited

Gary Jones at Grambling Col-

lege for the weekend.

Raymond Fusilier was

ght tothe hospital Friday
night foracheck up, Mrs,

Fusilier had broken her arm

3 weeks ago is trying to

take care ofhim.. Their

daughter, Mrs, Lee Walding,
of Conroe, Texas, came home
to visit and was of much help
toher father and mother while

he was in the hospital,
Junius Granger was admit-

ted to St, Patrick&#3 last Mon-

day. He may have to goto
New Orleans for furthur treat-

ment.

Boone Hebert was tushed to

St. Patrick&#3 Hospital Satur-

day morning and was operated
o for his gall bladder,

George Blanchette who un-

derwenta serious operation
some months. back is now out

morial Hospital. She weighed
7 1bs. 902, an was welcomed

home by asister, Nancy
Claire and a brother, Robbie.

* Grand parents are Mr, and
Mrs, Herman Precht Sr. of

Sweetlake, and Mr. and’ Mrs.
Lee Nunez Sr. of Grand Che~

nier.

DEANERY: MEETING
Members of St. Mary of

the Lake Catholic Church of

Grand Lake who attended a

Lake Charles Deanery Coun-
cil meeting of Catholic

Women in Lake Charles last

Thursday were Mrs. Raymond
Blanchard; Altar Society pres=
ident, Mrs, Wasey. Granger
Mrs, Lesli Hebert, Mrs, Jes
sie Duhon and Mrs, Jasper
Ogea.

Mr. & Mrs.

Your Complete

Saddles - Bridle

Hebert
Western Store

209 S. Irwin Sulphur
Butsie Hebert, Owners JA 7-72.

65 Comet complete 16,200- durabilit run
from Cap Horn to Fairbank Alaska in 40 day

u ier Comet p
again why it’s the Wo

bility Champion. Uses sho

room models in day-and-night
Grin from the bottom to the

to of the world...

FAIRBANKS, Oct. 22 — Three

Mercury Comets today finished

@-run no car-has ever attempt
in so short a time—the rugge

16,200-mile grind from Cape
Horn to Fairbanks.

En route, day and night, the
cars had no major repai ju
routine maintenance. That&#3

‘ample proof that 1965 Comets
are powerful and tough, not just
lively and beautiful.

Shades of Daytona Comet is famous for dura-

ran 100,000 miles at Daytona in

bility. Last year, specially equipped Comets
40 days.

iRegula production- Comets used just
ke showroom Comets. Want to see the car

“that made it from Cape Horn to Fairbanks? Visit
{

your Mercury dealer Check a 1965 Comet

Caliente, with smooth Multi-Drive

Matic. The only difference: the run

‘an extra gas tank, because service stations

ar frequently so far apart in South

Merc-O-
cars had

America

Comets are read for immediate delivery. N waiting, if you order yours now.

n z ee

In South America,. Sprin was

near. Thaws flooded the roads.

Passing abandoned gold refinery
at Antofagasta, northern Chile.

[€ — Come |
Good city roads were relief for

tasting milk products that over

106 years of dairy experience

ean produce when you buy Borden&#3

Borde -- Camero mos pop mil

world’s durability champion drivers after rugged stretches.

E Taussi Lincoln- In
1309 Common Street — Charle

A PRODUCT OF Grd&g MOTOR COMPANY + LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION

No New Taxes
No Increase in Taxes

SEE TH “BING CROS SHOW

MONDA NIGHT, 9:3 EOT, ABC-TV.
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‘any c tondate farme here,

Swontl and Grand Lake farmers have
‘B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Autumn, sha moet re~!

wardin season ar for

farmers, the time foe te
is now Upon us, and it is
to be able to report that de-.

spite y difficulties this
winds and heavy

farmers ofthe

good year.
The farmers re aie

¢ each year
at the mercy of th elements.,
The minimum

$000 $4 00 dadlto $ some,
have much more than this in-

vested, i

‘What thoughts cross the’
farmer&#39; mind as he sows
hopefully and rea rejoicing’

Perhaps hely his
izes a new car inthe

garage for the comfort of his

family, or a down payment
on a home which he can call
his own, or perhaps its the

clearing of all debts, which to

a manof integrity brings great
peace of mind.

In by-gone days farming
entailed many hardships and

often was just plain drudgery
and misery. Not

so

today.
The farmer who avails him-
self of sound farm practices is

more. successful in life than

the average wage earner in

any city, and what demands’
more skil or creative effort

tha successful farm opera-
tion’

RICE YIELD GOOD

. Despite the fact. that the

farmers of the Sweetlake and
Grand Lake area suffered a

considerable loss in their tice

due to hi w: heavy
tains, yield of rice crop asa

whole is turning out quite
satisf: ly*

Mer Taylor&# 70 acres

of Gulf Rose located about

one mile west of Hackett&#39;
store; which was aj ntly
the first rice to be ed

in Cameron Parish, suffered

of blas

(Rotten-neck)damage, it

yielded 19, 45 barrels (green-
per acte. Thanks for

e pick- reel which
‘it possible tosave rice after it

has been knocked down flat.
Other farmersto suffer loss

from similar causes were: -

Claude Eagleson our Came-
‘ron per sheriff, the Robin-

son Precht & Hebert,

Ege oes t
Clip On Dotted Line

SAMPLE

*

J.D.

makes *

Frag Clyde LeDoux,
‘and Tump Heber

fe bert was the fir
farmerto finish harvesting his,
tice crop this year. H a

Hnished Aug, 25,
:

Mr, Hebert, who. retired
it fie from Public Office

;

after 2 years, asPolice Juror
.

doesn&# believe that ‘retire-
|

really enjoyingthe wide open
spacesas he goesabout super~
vising the work o his farm.

Accondi:
coiatee

ingto latest report,
the farmer to reapthe highest,”

raxiety of

Tice in
Lake area this year, was

Donald Todd. On a 50 acre

piece of Saturn the yield was

34.96 bbls. per acre. His
next best was Nato, 300 acres
onwhichhe made 25.1 bbls,

per acre and his Blue~Bonnet

on 200 acres produced 24, 17
bbls, per acre. This was all

gteen weight.

B, eh yicla ‘on his,
Saturn came ver near being’

‘odd&# This

‘two
dation seed rice planted by’

“Walter Helms and son, Jerald
this year were Nato and Sa-
turn--27 acres in Nato and

10 acres in Saturn, with a

yield of 25 dry bbls, or bet-

ter, ‘per ac:

Saturn,
Jerald, is a newly developed’
variety, similar to Nato in

physical characteristics but

fesistant to certaintypes of
blast, which has plagued far~

mers .of this area, ‘

This foundation seed,
ed inwas plant

i

mid-April at the rate of 90.1
per acre. Itreceived 200 lbs.;
of 12-24-12 fertilizer at the

time of planting but was not

ssed during the vege-
tation stage. Twenty-

of nis below ex-,

added, but was
sufficient for this

ae

pongfield due 2 ew landand a

good co over which was

plowed under prior to the’

planting of this seed, Their

Tice crop, a8 a whole, I under

stand, wasvery good this year.|

BALLOT

YOUR GUIDE TO THE

CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS

SUBJECT OF AMENDMENT

royalty road funds to be used for purposes

tha road censtruction.
it,

-

We urge you to vote ag:

Ses
Loo ee

competi with private firme. It would also

Authorized by Geno Cretini

Top left,

RIC SCEN --These pictures, taken by Mrs. Tom Taylor, re-

flect some of the rice harvest activities of Sweetlake rice farmers.

four combines owned by B, C. Cox & Sons, Buck and Mer-

vyn Taylor prepare to harvest 70 acres of Mervyn Taylor&#3 rice.

Top right, James

up reel did a good jo in pic
Bottom left, Joe Fruge s

Cox combining rice in the Taylor field. The pick-

king up rice blown down by a storm.

tops his combine long enough to chat with

Charles LeBleu while harvesting rice in J. D. Fruge&# field.

Bottom right, Harold Fruge stands by as rice is emptied from grain

,cart into truck.

re. 3

Tlearned from

I learned from Mrs, Chas.&
Precht that the Precht & Hebert

crop was very good this year.
Icould not contact either Mr.

Hebert or Mr. Precht when I-

called, but Mrs. Precht said

she heard them say that some

s theirrice made better than

S bbls. acte.
.

Na ‘Rich and Absie
Duho: 0 farm in partner-
ship, “di real well with their

tice this year, infact, Mrs.

Richard told me it was one of

the best cropsthey have made.
The yield on 386 acres Nato,
was 2 dry bbls, per acte.

BULLY HELMS
mp oro thi year i Baar -mun (uly) Helms He

planted two varieties, Nato

and Blue~Bonnet. 375.

actes he averaged 24 bbls.

“per acte, however, on an over

all average on his short grain
tice the yield was 24,8 bbls.

T acte.\Pe .
‘

‘PerAmong other farmersto
Bu

icome up to the yield of 24

-bbls, per acte, was Clyde Le-

who made this amount

‘on 35 actes of Gulf Rose and

Alex Beard Jr. whomade over

the 24 mark, nearly 25 bbls.
‘be exact, actes of Nato.
(However, fer

a considerable loss on a 50

acre piece of Belle Patna

r

LeBleu&# land. When

the rice was about 3 or 4 in-

\which he had planted on -

‘Charley

iches talj, he said 25 acres,

of it was compleiely destroyed
by what they believe was,

probabl « certain type

,

_

Lyon Breauxsuffered quite
a loss on his rice crop due to

dry weather at planting time,

jbei forced to flush his rice.

in order for it to come up,

were planted in an adjoining
field, same kind of soil, the
Nato wasdamage by blast to

such an extent the yield was

lowered to 16 1/2 bbls. per
acre, while the Saturn&#3 yield
was 22.7 bbls, per acre.

CATTLE INDUSTRY.
a

number two aa
area,
time cattle hasn&# been very

mising, considering the

tion sounds very
1

ix

‘The Import Bill has pass
It is mot uncommon for area

farmers to have several hun-

dred hee of cattle and the
‘annual calf crop brings in a’

goodly sum when prices are

fair,

For the past few weeks

cattle men have been very

busy storing various kin of

jhay, native grass, sweet sue,

is
:

in this

e

Come

lespedeza Coastal Bermuda,
and alsorice straw. Every

available storage space is

being filled.

J. C. Barman, livestock

manager of the Sweetlake

Land & Oil Co., said that the

4125 acre hay field north of

IHackett&# Store produced
about 100 bales per acre,
which will hel p greatly in

bringing forth the needed

arnonse for Gheit wi iter l

i ac & .

Barman, 3 000 bales.

POULTRY PeD RY
7The poultry industry

another source of cash income
d the

soy

be: anew ad=

ditional cash crop. Among
those in the Sweetlake-Grand
Lake area to plant

soy

beans

this year are

Phillip Klumpp and James
ead Howa Co ‘The yield:

‘ranged from 20 bushels per

acre on ups

”

Christmas.

fresh new me

BEGIN

WITH

THE DELUXE

“S

SAYSW NOW
Do your Christmas shopping early

from our big stock of fall clothes. Use

our lay-away plan
will hold the item!

--asmall deposit
8 of your choice until

Mrs. Azalea Landry, owner, will re-

turn from the Dallas market Friday.with

w

merchandi
;

.

LAND REA T WE
..Caémeron

KEM- Quote
LATEX WALL PAINT

ovens, each individual

them table ready unti

in preciou juices. On

kitchen. Cooler you.

dealer& or the gas co

Your Kitchen

EYE-LEVEL OVEN

Chances are that it won’t even re-

quire cabinet work! Just slide this

sensational new GAS range into the

space occupied by your present

range. The result? A smart, modern

kitchen
. . .

in minutes!

And programmed cooking! Two

cook foods to completio ...then hold

without further cooking. All this and

broiling, too--live flam broiler to sear

steaks and chops instantly, sealin

consume smok and spatter. So you

broil with the door closed. Cooler

How long since you&# looked at

new gas ranges That long You&#3

missing some grea cooking They&

attractively priced--now--at you

UNITED
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a good year
Alar ibe farmet

too aamsro eying pin grove to be seen in the hand. This work was done

have been very

busy

the tent
‘Sweetlake Co: under the supervision of J. We

Bleu, Asst. Foreman. La~

ter a tree planter was pum
chased, and all of these othet

‘o the Swe lak La Goon

mon f nae wat. (C2, op Ina ees
Theseedsare sometimes har ‘c eee te nea

‘cash cropdu to the fine

veste so cash sro and ction afforded by these Pe pin aves were planted by

winter feeding. &#39;,reaks to the cattle during Treesconserve the soil andW

Th informationon Fescue freezing weather, thereby sav-
give by Hadley Fonte: » ysav- affords profitable use of poo
eon ‘Ag ue a in many heads which other- land, and are so beautifying

‘2dth issue of the Pilot, wa  W be lost. They also ‘to any place. It has tranty
e id cool shade for cattle formed the community

very interesting, and the fine during hot summer months, Sweetleke from a baren

jstan of Fescue and S-1 Clo- These pine seedli were prairie looking plac’, such
\ver on Lyons Breaux&# farm is planted inrows 6 ft. apart, as it was when we, m late

an_ indication of a succe: tows alternatingor staggere husband and I and our som)

undertaking. Another farmer 0 a8 to have trees 3 ft. apart Mervy 6, and our daughtef
each way, thus making the Minnie Merl 4 moved here
wind-break mote impenen- about 37 years ago, into what

trable against the cold winter

+s sa rain. These rows
varies inlength, the ve first

to be planted extended abou
two miles in length and is

within the Cameron Parish
boundary line, about 2 miles

north of Hackett&#39;s Store,

seems to me a very beautiful

place nowor is it my love for
trees and my community in

‘particular which makes me

see so much beauty in this

place. *

Trees always reminds me

of the words found in Joyce

to
ommendation by Mr. Fonte-

not and is well pleased with
-the growth.

Last but not least comes

-the practice of tree-planting
which was begu by Mr, H. G,

.

These were planted bya large (Kil titled,

‘Chalkl president of the crewof men using shovels for |&q Poe ar pa b
opening 8] its into which theweet & Oil Co, in
seedlings were dropped by

fools lik b ml God

1938. Most of the beautiful
anake ate

can make a tree.

Get Ready With A

Faulk’s Bi Lak Desig
Duck Boat ~

Several Models on Display
Choice of Lengt & Design

As Low

ie
as”

§ BO gents
For A 1 Ft. All Marine Plywood i A

& Cypress Duck Boat

We Also Carry Push Poles, Blind Building Materials,
Decoys, Shells, Hunting Clothes & Supplies.

‘BROWN-

3031 Ryan St. 436-6686 Lake’ Charles

MODERNIZE

in Minutes

with a new

ly controlled,

serving time

l a flame can

mpany.



Farmi is hazard
i so TER CEN K :8o ferti-

“s aie seed e
ate amounts

of

ferti- it is also a gooj ==$0 e carefu veadde
ied at conservin crop.

.

ere he of B, &lt; Plan te i poepl —_—_—_—

Seen ee a on&qu Ci le were assistance under.the ifieds’ —

gu 75 actes of Kentucky 31 cultur Conservation
Read The Classifie

By MRS, TOMTAYLOR

—

bert Matte of Sweet Lake, Fescuegrass and La, S-i clo- e pasture was grazed
came near losing a leg, He’ ver last winter at Sweetlake. figh that winter, then the JOHNSON MOTORS

The farm, with its wide was ridingina rice cart when According to Cox, the cattle cattle were removed from h

t trad
Ce eee ecren Maesecce tet cugl ace gu Kem Nersm M imo New. 1. BACs

25 te

jac wi ont: aPou like to pot out one’ mangled and broken intw littl P w mecden dur this perio th ant
WE NEED USED MOTORS

exception, Due to modem places. The family, with ‘The grass and clover wer lived’ and aver good
BOATS &

mechanization farming has gratitude expresses hope of a established in the fall of 19 of feceue and clover ece ‘WALKER&
become one ofour more haz-~ complete recovery, however, as partof a complete soil and last fall. i GOODS
ardous occupation with both more surgery will berequired,

_

water conservation plan. T ‘Mr. Cox and his sons are

4

SPORTIN
the number of accidents and The recuperation will be planwas developed with help highly pleased with fescue and “Your Authorised

‘Gietrse on the increase, lengthy and envolve a great from the Soil Conservation clover and feel that when pro-
dohnson Dealer

Child sh ithet da deal ofaufe du co  Seivi assisti the Gulf perly managed, it ls one of bapa fp recat
8, e ge = erable amor ° ‘in ‘oast gore

Ei wh playing near Dad grafting having to be done.
oll Conmmrvation Dis’ cha bem wiht puskane fot Chia

in th field or around ani- So in view of these factsals
is often the father not let us use avery Precant

realizing his little one are in and b doubly ale tothe

the working area runs over thereby, making it not only a

them with truck or tractor.: place of freedom and

a

lovely
Who could, after reading in place of freedom anda lovely

.e Rural Lousiana the tragic place in which to live, but aaccid of Fred Jacques, 16, safe one as well.

of Concordia Parish in Sept. of y
1962 ever fere le ve I

‘un

dangerousa = ‘can be.
‘

Fre was throw off his.
Creole student

ee

tractor when

the

left whee!

RICE DRYER -- Drying his own rice can be a profitable venture for be samTb aay ae takes math

a farmer says Jerald Helms of Sweetlake, pictured above with the New

Hi leg just above the ankle, honors course Ti

Holland dryer which he and his father operate on their farm.
‘evi r

be to pullimrig in ions

s. Tom or) « For kr im Edward L Bouriague of ed as
»/tenove by Me aylor)

uel with death, by meer Creole is one of 18 Nert the ¢oea and faith he held on _westem State College students Fund
with his elbpws sohamthe whorecently completed a certarying own. rice roves Blader grinding againg his mathematics how Course, os
legs choked down the tractor according to Dr. William E,

:

engine and stoppe the whirl- Timon, head of the Mathe- N

ing bla but now Fred was matics Department. havi

minus his right foot and left Students wereplaced in Pilpro i a e To eims handandwhenhe teached the the course b fe Bu
;

7ospita doct seeim perior schieve in fres R O P S [ RV red
ble batch d is at adonly one p of man entrance tests and were

|

Fa eee eee ett oe eee eer Bore t 19 th rice l blood left inhistom body. requir to make o grade of scz

when some aks hi why the airtoSS%telative humid- Pla in th
bi for coating beh Missoni sel: Sud : py

he and his father, Walter

_

tiy.
anid BEOrO RE

“

Ane A ee,
Seo

ne ‘D5 . HH *

neiand, ne eet occas &q peat is commnlted o
Tue Pec are ma dent secumed og Ge farm.

6
= Rice Planting and Fertilization

ble of dryi your own tice.” a humidistat placed beneat factuted by New Hollan a Little Danny Temple se
ok te

to

the w out

y gotothe trouble of the perforated floor is se f supR een. gtandson of Mr, and Mrs, Al way, went we Weed ra in - Past di .

asplan if he repliese &quo cou tothe bumerso esto SUE ated aration and
‘

praying ure seeding
a

b inc busi £ oa tr th eh Na sarom heatin capacities. These! Ac f Airpl - &

for our familjes a e Outside ai conta:
“ —_—

make money and the easi 56% Felative humidity or bull bi habe on f -O LOWE omplete Airplane Agriculture Service

money onthistice farmhas more the burner comeson Std. mt PRIC EVE
bee the profitrealized in automatically. Whenthe hu- ne ha e dryer.will dry

FO SERVICE CONTACT A

doin our own rice drying.& midity of the air under the
t 150 barrels per filli Jatar

‘T advantagesof on-the- floor of the bin dro below 4 P,9 Ly any oe é Pros
farm drying and storage are 55% the bumer will go out [ Ere vo four house (It

PER ° aaa

numerous, Jerald points out. approximately Sto 10 i thre t tau tou Je Cpr, prs:

First, the farmer can save up minutes, At night, early gr over perfor ‘Shusne
2 o7zga zof EZOILE

Cae 40¢ per barrel drying Pet pat ban ng

a

rai ber of heated air, A thermo-.
| @ @ inh Pebric entl @ 35 men. fo pey

Second the slow process quent. During mid-day ic {tob muta Soo ae y
4 © No Down Poymen P.O. BOK 139

of drying increases grain remains off most of the time. P
1150, Wh th is

i

7
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

quality by as much a820 Each bin of this particular OVer
fips e ‘ice CURLEY VINCEN&

.

Pan ohea ric pe bar~  dryerha its own fan and bur~ faroch sr w se tar th Cameron Rep: Alvin T. Morgan HE 9-8970fell, yieldi the farmer se n JE 8-2460:
,

_

+ muc barrel or mote. ‘The farm dryer of Walter *0f@ge bins where it is cooled Owner
by airducted to each bin from d Chenierwastireteiem and jsldisimseSavi 2171/2 horsepower blower.

should he desire to do.so. barrels; 4,000 of whi are
Drying is done by placing dried inthe above stated man- &q A

the greenrice inround bins nerand 4,000 barrels ina tion

18 feet indiameter. Airis batch dryer. the
forced the perforated ‘After the grain of Cas

floor through the grain, the rice which iplac in

¢

in thi legs

i
rene

BUTANE —
GAS

_. ‘part
+ RANGES

BUTANE GAS
Br

WATER -HEATERS
Tha right! You could be in your own home next ame

month, but you&# have to get a move on, so we could get with

Di n 4 Pare
ein Towel s acd

pe
a

§ little as and your cord
BUTANE GAS SERVICE 7

* struction. A call or card from you will get the warolli the!

For “Home Boyor th Gas Mains’ APPL ANC W take it from there. 7

Cooki

~

Water Heating — Refrigeration
.

: cs

; Fast — CLE pcEOHO 0. Nee PAN ES A pe
:

GIBSON AT
i prerey

1227 Rya ‘LAKE cMaRLEs
FINANCING AND INS

ion
i

=
N red tape. No long waits’: fooli around with finance cath

comip — shen you buy the United-Bilt way! We tentl
not only handle th financing 10 but_we al protect eee

PENNY-P INCHING your fam with FIVE YEARS Fir and Extended Cover- Shou

as Insurance plus Credit Life Insurance. And the low than

POWER Wit | payments are made directly. to United-Bilt Homes, PariIn Home Office, Shreveport, jana, as w

tent

3-PLOW zi. YOU ARE THE Boss!
: se

With us, you&# always the boss. It’s going t be
be

your to it
home, so we want you to be happy with it, from4 foundation min
to th roof top. You choose th house, either 2, 3 or 4 * matic
bedrooms. Yo ‘selec the plan — yours or ours..-You pick leas

the colors.
Mor

YOU WRITE THE TERMS! ee
If you are like most United-Bilt homeowners, you will

ete to make =fealt prie out oe

of finishing the inte rece

of sd on : am om 3 wot of the inside dnishin course we can dPUT YOUR FAMILY IN THIS PICTURE
Fos fniah or. yo But the choles,

:

5 YOU And the mo. thé more you save — the

y

“

5 PROOF OF QUALITY AND VALUE guslet, th a
‘Tha Sh we call ’em “You Finish and

;

Some of our best customers are carpenters and others in $4ve Homes”. Ran

the building tra ‘They certainly kn good materials and
oe

}
good work: when they see

it.

We are also com
p

ment by the fa that apy, Dnit Bilt. homeowners

:
Our best “sales and best advertisements. Many of the
now own thelr SECOND or THIRD United-Bilt home. These

folks certainly know us, know how. we do business, ho we

3

a Build @ house and what we build it of. ‘They know Pe
only SPIB grade marked lumber, creoso SO

* sill
metal corn braces, aluminum finest roofing and ero

paint All materials are
pina from one central es

Put Ou - W = Super 3 Seyil dig
al
engi

QualitContro warehouse.
.

ito

deliver full 3-plow power . juts “pep”
performanc

so we, WAIT!

an,

Pre

Dollars If it

a

h ur own, and have a piece
O S t he a

er

ton cent & Bes Snead low
ot opi pata w tan ovr baa hep to

fou g a ilt hos

© Coipa an Responsive— fast to power demands. But th first move to you! Get in touch with your

Turns short, andies wit muscle-saving easel near Unibitmae i sh ou our ne full-
@ Pack wit “Blue- Features— lock

.
experie &q trained to hel select asp t fit your

advanced hydraulics ...
live PTO (optional) . *

extr s family and payments to fit your pocketboo a‘

large air cleaner... an much more! Don’t wait! Call or rite NOW! Time’s a wastin’ if you

)
i

want to move in next month.

“Our Low Price and Easy Terms Now
‘

Make It Extra Easy to Own! Coloni Home Pictured Above Just $339

C A C A M We can Save you from $500 to: $2000 on any Home Now!

Model Homes on Display at t
2

i

ractor & Equipment Co., Inc. 2:~ en a 4302 Hwy. 90 Lake Charles - Phone 433-8555 =

2332 L. Charles
z

7
:

.

i
Third St. 433-143 2



3. Mrs, Debbie Theriot, Rt. 2, Bx. 22, Creole, Las AROUND THE CAPJTOL

gra

|
eds

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron
its regular session convened on Eepee7 ieeccand satisfactory the performed

Co, no file no. 101573,

NOTICE Is SRE GIVEN th an persons bs claims
arising out

of

the furnishin of labor and mater and
supplies, zante cobuction o t sewor shoudfi clatin

Wi

with the Clerk of Court ameron Parish Lou
onpiee or vot fony-(ayd

a

after the firstsatla After the elapse of said tim th Cameron
ern aby

Board
such claims or Heu = unt ave

4. ‘Mrs. Traville Broussard Re, 2, Bx, 22, Creole, La,

oting Place)
ouse Annex

Cameron, La.

soniPisNO.
1. J,M. The

xe Clet B Cre
stonThe Re. i ‘Bx, 81, &quo La,

La,
4, Mrs, Mildred Ma et Camerot, La.

Iv. (Voting
7FasPRECINC NO. I - GRAND Grand Lak

1, us Ella

a

Fonte Clerk, Rt. 2 Bx. 273, Lake

Charle:
2. MsSits Marj Thomas, Rt. 2 Bx, 260 Lake Charles

3. Mrs, Curtis McCain, Rt. 2, Bx 361, Lake Cherles, La,
4 Mss, Wasey Granger, Re. 2 Bx, 38 La Chatles, La,

‘oting Place)

PREC NO. I - SWEET weetlake Rec. Center

1. ha Charles H, Precht, Clerk, Rt.

2 Ms. McKinley Re. 1 Bxo
’

7 Rts 2 Bx. 383. Mrs,
4. Mz. Cif Reker, Re. 2, Bx. ep‘Lake Charl La.

otin|

1, H. G, Trahan, Clerk, iB Re, Cameron, La

Run Cameron Pilot Sept.
ioeact Si

=

sere
Rowl
pate rapt eosCame Cam te.

- *Nov.5, 196
fi 9 8 1 2a

4 Mx. M Ba‘Jinks, Camer La
Fines)

1,
wis Rolli Clerks P Be S Hack la,

LEGAL NOTICE 3 ,

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,, in

i reg cag coar on Setee 8, oti scee
‘the contract f State Project (3-eee No, 7 S n46 (R ovRoe
Fund inWard eron Louisiana, pursuant

to

th

gert conte 8 Cam F
‘Cameron

3
Police

L,H,Bowsier, Inc., Alexandria, La. under file No. 101503.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ~

ha claims arising out of theSere oeSater
ion of the sai worksfo inaterial, etc, in the

file
nie

seid sat wit Clas
Clerk of

¢

fiepali faAfter:Focte beli
- such claitn

oe

Heexe,”

CAMERON PARI POLJURY

RuSere Pie se t BRS 81 2a

NOTIC FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act No. 170 of the Legis-
lature of Louisiana for the year 1940 the Cameron

oes Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
including the rights of range, reppiniae

Sod
and

i

farmi ‘o the following ‘dece
Township Range

16 12. 10

ee pa

3 (333 acres.only):
16 14

{ u
16 14 10 (47.13 ‘acres only)
16 14 12 *

18 14 13
16. 4s

“16&gt; .

.
i

16 4ee at2 acreSeo
All bids must b se the sevice

5 peat

Oe

“Bid--Sec-
tion 16, identification, and forwarded through
the Unite

r

fares m eo the Cameron Patish School Board
offer a cash bonus for a

omer aa saved during any one year Cash or check
‘awn to favor of Cameron Sc Board in the full

of the cash bonus shall and be deposited

1 To ea H cro be l than the ntee,less in cicon OU caa

ty

the Cameron Parish Sch Boar
Should the one-tenth a (0 value of the crop be greater
than the cash ‘id at time of lou the Cameron

Parish School gon x additic nts

Sr oni G aestiasey bara jue adjustment to

tah (1/10 of crops raised on any and all abo list
sine surfac fights an Privileges

oe
grante t this lease are

to interfere in no way, manner or form with the granting of
mineral leases to another of parties, and the

m

fell oDparty

‘aco of all rights and privileges granted in such

“Bid will be received until the hour of 10: 4M on

Monday, November 2 1964, at which time all bid re-

ceived will be open and &lt;on i

in

publ ee
rstof

e Ci Parish
a“TileBo reserves the right to Teje2

any
ay

beadwall

b

bi
seoelved

CAMERON PARISH SCHOO BOARD

By U

Runt Oct. 8 15, 22, 29.
cretary

NOTIC

The Parish Board of Supervisor of Election of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana net fo 8cScoce ee law in Came
‘Louisian on

the

date above, for th purpose
selec commissi and clerks for the General Election

to be held November 3, 1964..

The following members. we! a eon john A. Montie,
President; Frode Erbelding, felch,

re be: = eons present, Vith

f

following commis-

i lerks were drawn:rena sl
W * (Vot Place)

erican Legion Hall

PRECINCT N I = COW ISLAND
1, Elor Montie, Clerk - Grand Chenier, La.
2: HubertSturle Grand Chenier La.

3, Mis Fre Richand, Gra Chenie La.

4. Mrs. Gait Miller, Grand Chenier, La
‘oting Place)

PRECINCT NO, I - KLONDIKE (iond
1, Whitney. Lape CintRt. 1 Box. 49 Gueydan, La,

22rs

2, Rob Ki La.
3. Ms. May Cai Ri 1ih beGueydan, La,

. Mrs, Mary Ss SDi RE ghee
PRECINCT NO, I = GRAND ast Garage

CHENIE!
1, ee William Kelly, Sle,

Ge

Sa Ebes La.
2. Thomas nier, La.
3. S Loretta Smith, ee chent La.
4. Mrs, Claudia T. Dyson, Grand Gat
PRECINCT NO. I = MURIA.

i. Mrs, eeD.. eran Clerk, Re. 2 a rasCreole

an bee Re, 2, Bx, 29 Creole, La.

ace)

4.
»

MRH Bx. 69, Hi

Th bei no other business, the meeting was ad
journe

/s/ John A. Montie, President
eidiFrederick Erb:

:rnona Welch
Runr Oct. 15, 22, 29

&a *

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SEPTEMBER, 22, 1964

The Cameron Parish Police J met in Special Session

.on September 22, 19 cs,the

Po

ice

ee

Jur jonference Room
the Cameron Parish ing members

were present: W. F.Hen m. ‘Pres Horace Mhire,
les Precht, C. A. and D. ¥.

Doland Jr. There
werer

no members absent.
‘T was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Mhire and

carried th |

the read of the minites of the previous

meet ‘olio resoluti was offered by Mr. Mhire,seco by Mr, Bee and
soe

doc
declared adopted:

UTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘WHEREAS,
a special Stock Law election was held in

Ward 6 of the Parish
and;WHER th is body has this date inspected the two vo-

machin
used
to i Said election, which machines showting

the following ree FOR: 120 AGAINST: 109
Machine #7 FOR: 116 AGAINST: 134

TOT. FOR: 236 AGAINST: 243
Absentee Bell - Po 4 AGAINST: NONE
“TOTAL ‘AGAINST

aay

eo

i
oto

ie

paral nac o thiBandany ofjury ae onScre artleri the tabulation of the votes
cast

a a3 eg Ge coialeeten in Wand 6 a

of Cameron, on September 19, 1964

Cameron P Louisiana, on Septe 19, 1964, has
243 votes inst, 240 ‘vot for id proposition, said pro-
position is Ha to have faile for lack of majmeay .

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 22nd day of September
1964,

SPT: ous, non. rapa( ro 8 .F. a

Stckerary
( /

Cisiinon PARIS POLI JURY
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs

seconded by Mx, Precht, and declared adopted:
‘RESOLUTI

STATE OF
OF CAMERON

is made to the guide clearance re-

quirements for bridges on the Gulf astal Waterway

‘Water
of 1935 and 1957 where the vertical clearance for bridges
is 135 feats

Reference is further made to the great need for con-

IT RESOLVED, by th Cameron Parish
convened on this 22nd day of

I: Th Louisiana Departmen of ane is

wi coto m the necessary application for a

pe‘Dever

,

Depa ofthe ‘Ann

f

fo
scs th

G

eh aeacoe5
away pavi © lesterbeg than feet“ADOP AND APPRO‘thiba day of September,

1964.
ATTEST: APPROVED:

si W. F. Hen Jr., President
‘Cameron Police

:

Gc
.

Beezeraty = Say
The following resolution was offered byae Riggs,

seconded by Mr. Pre end decl adopt
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

is made to the foll

i t tiedibeThe emerge condition created in‘Lgl b ise of the partial destr on of the Elle
der Brid; cfoet the Intraco Waterway

(e) Th deplor condition of numerous hard surfacedda lagne ‘within the Parish of Cameron, resulting in
‘creati of conditions for life and property;

eton particularly the necessity
for the construction of a ish level bridge replacing the
Ellender Bridg notth of Hackber a high level bridge

repla the Gibbstown ae north of Creole, Louisiana,
and the necessity for an additional evacuation route from

the town of Cameron, north to Lake Charles. .

IT RESO the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

special session conve: on this 22nd day of September,
1964, thatsSUCT I: The Louisiana Department of Highways ia

requeste to take the necessary steps to wholly or partially
rectify the curerg SoeSosnt now existing on the State
M OPTE AND A this 22

Al AND APPROVED, , this 22n day of Septem-
ber, 1964
& APPROVED:

/a/ Jerry G. Jones /s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President,

Secreti m P,Cameron Paris Police Jur
The g tesoluwa offered by Mr, Preseconded b Mis Maite unanimous) edt

‘A RESOLUTIn EGU PAr

PARTICIP

Reference is made to the average annual unemploy-
ment percentag of 7.49% for the year 1963 in Cameron

Parish; to the extremely high fluctuations in unemployme:
in Cameron during the winter months (14. 6% in Fe
tuary 1964); to the fact that Cameron Parish been de-

signated by an ‘agency of the Federal Government as an

area of Substantial unemployment; to the high
pLcsescost of instituting direct commodity distribut:

of the relatively small population of Cameron iar to

Sa Jone takes to

stum after 1 years
By WALT BENTO

recalling his & “0

BATON ROUGE-- he inth svi o ceat
n ‘tetary of commerce, Im-

Heading astate drive ‘oaieYe Dens
me ly afterhis

Johnson is “Mr. Fred& Dent
son of the late Lucille May on national telev
Grace. He inherited his lov raised the mon T frie
for politi figur som nally decid it was too late,

jor governor, a: * *on Tunning
has just ste convinced a

t
of people here that he wmake it, . . » « One W: ee eo iaington columnist, Willard

Ee
Ed- what the

wards reports from there that Civil
when LB spok in New Or-

leans, long afterthe TV cam=

eras stopped, his wife sent
him a but pointed note:*Yo

.

Tallsi Too Lon

NEWSPAPE Rpotluhe
Rig ee abpeo

Cally-qucliticd dauchiefsociety

hibi
By se mination in

hiring cause sex, making
‘them wonder about legalit

When former Gov. Sam of the old classified advertis-
Jones spok here recently ata ing he 0 “Help Wan-

Democrats for Goldwater.din- ted--Female&quot;.... . One
ner, he noted that this isthe part-time columnist been
first time he has “taken to the

fon for 16 es He de=- &quot;prosp if his
past

of

his talk to prais- were more &quot;liberal He told
ing the.late Herbert Hoover, the messenger where to go.

the gre need of a small gr

of unfortunat for partici
Pati

|

in the Food Stam;

p

ogra
TT RESO by the Cameron ParishPo ae Sp sem

ami convene o this 22nd day

SECT i Requ i hereby made to the Louisiana
Departmen of Public Welfare and the United States De-

1 Program.
PPROVED

t thi 250d day of Septem-

A APPROVED:
.

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President
Secretary

It was moved by Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr. Precht,
that Horace Mhire and Vian Theriot be appointed as mem-

bers of the Board of Commissioners of Gra’ Drai
District No. 5 of Cameron Parish, to fill expired terms of
Severin Miller and Vian Theriot. The motion carried with
the following vote:

YEAS: Charles Precht, Archie Berwick, Horace Mhire
NAYS: Charles Ri; D. Y. Doland, Jr

NOT VOTING: W.

F,

Henry, Jr., President
It was moved

by

Mr, seconded » Precht
and carried that, Parish Enginee is authorized to obtain

the
dedication of a public road from Mrs. Wanda Ratcliff.

It was moved by Mr, Mhiré, seconded by Mr. Riggs

a camied that, the spplica of the. British-Am
Oil Produc: Company for a permit to construct a canal

See tt een atone is

here! a
There no further business and—

seconded by Mr. Precht
Pe
Pitcher

aol

eased hMr, Berwick,

2 pu cectened, journed

Yel Jemry G jones, dal W B Ho Je., President

Sectetary
*

ton Parish Polic Jury

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

.THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

Capitolstis oneal Keab
cause of Civil

1

See hae
sturmedu mae”note th in the last 68 year
America haselect o one

president whose full nam

conee sie double letters.
Ina tongue-in-cheek &quotentifi aie intended.to:

worry anbackers, this observer notes

ta poche Gosh eaves Fest
dential candidates lose ‘forhave
but none has failed to beat one

whose name contained no

double letters. So it& &quot

weet
res since189 David.aaseeee

this by

«

ae ics
double initials, “D,DI -

seecoupesincluded willis

Wille.Wont

were
field, McKi: HardRoo and Keu
dia are no

&quot;sec special session in

Jamary...»

&quot;TRRIG
Cont. from Page 1

Tor al time rice farm-

‘in in Southwest Louisia was

pretty much small-time
operation. A man pl sateBa en,scre, or,

m to:

fee for young poultry.

wi n kee ns
wee: l srckarlow land or oie
selected and 8 h wes

wes
that a

never hears it o gral

The eipe grat wa
horn! th

a

sickle and

this was con=

sidered the proper way to

our area,
Latersmall, horse-

rice mills began to appear.
fille up towns

id and an urban pop-
ulation, just one generation

from

the

farm,
nished asmall market for rice.

Railway

rébl an me
farmers depend upon

‘Sed & Boulet

Bones

&quot; Cm

then,apo ‘was no way to re-

wndr mat ne
nd irrh 8 e

t onl answer. A pump was

ite sec esbut o

tently whollscll eopprac
Rirlong

ouca,
edtowt we Th finents wer tr lrenpanpenmeteouny
Pum p

we

le of ing undr
o ‘agres withoutgen

ist IRRIGATION
Thave been told that the

first attempt at irrigated rice=

farming inthis $n ‘was

made back in the 1880& by

devisedDalle se to furnish

tioneon this ‘co
from Capt, Viricent Laurent,

‘form of Late Arth a
tem ca Shi can!

can o o
He said in effect,me se he pam

Ava re

fair, operated b ayoke of
oma

FOR

THE STAFE MINERAL BOARD

or

THE STAT OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA, 70081

a th Te eee ee Com Lan October 29 1964
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‘Here are some delicious rice recipes
land, ads and main dishes, breads Melt margarine in heavy

B BERNICE STEWART She isoneof the most cos- and desserts, Obl ¥» the Casserole in oven pre- 4 STRAW PAR
‘mopolitan and versatile of submits to&#39;re- tefti- &gt 375° F, ( use my Dutch; 1/ bi hie cooked rice

Lady Rice, Cameron&quot;: foods, She heralds economy eration, even freezing. oven with heavy lid in oven 3/2 Pi pin cream

favorite daughter of the farm- and nutrition, blandness and ‘Rice sent her fecipes of stove.) Place chicken 17 dr

red

fo

1

colori
inuds, yields beauty and Sayos, Lady Rice travels toSouthwest Louisiana by the, piecesonbottomof casserole... 1/2 teaspoon alm lavor=

wealth to her parish. In ground the world; sojourns earliest settlers. Below is one Spri washed tice 80 a8 to in
spring, heryoung plants trans- with families of every finan- that my gyeat=gr O- coverchicken, Add salt, {

tablespoons sugar
‘

form the fields into seas of cial level; goes to breakfast, ther brought from the Atlantic ppers, celery, and 3 cups i pack frozen strawberries,

shimmering gteen. As they luncheon, ordinner with equ coast. It is as nutritious as it Ta
|. Sprinkle onion=s0 up Addit al tinted whi

_ Hipen, the green tums to mu- aplomb. She mixes with is prosaic, an as appetizing ‘mix over liquid. Put lidon
 ¢y co Lier pping,

ted gold. Along with her af- ‘or-meats, Se: Of gs Was acentury anda Cespercie dish: ea if des
fluence of beauty, Lady Rice eggs, vegetables or fruits in quarter ago. Bake for half an hour. Re-

ast: eee emo suga
btings prosperity to the plan- zest and delight. She willing- duce heat to 350% Bake

.

(i i re c cooke
tors, and hence to her home- J produce crisp.cereals, sal-& HOPPING JOH ‘another half hour. Check on’ « before servin,

cup black-eye peas
medium-sized ham hock

1 medium-sized onion, diced

2 stalks celery, choppe:
i small bay leaf (or a spoon-

dish, Then complete baking
todesired point. [ usually

bake mine anhour and

a

half.
Yield: 8 servin*

whip the cream, fold in fo
colori1 flavoring, and re=

maining 2 tablespoons sugar.
:
Then fold into rice. Fill ser-

* ving dishes with alternateComplete Line Of New

Maytag
_

Washer Dryer &

Wring Washer
Have Just Arrived

TANNER’S
Furniture & Gifts

Cameron

Western and Outdoor Wear

For The Family

Levi & Lee Rider Western Jeans

(Slim Jims With Jackets)

Clothing and shoes for the entire

family is our specialty. Come in

and look over our fine lines.

S Childrens’Tors Knit Wear

aTaR
a

Infants to 6X

ROUX’S

=

sro
Main St.

f
ip

Cameron

ful of powdered)
2 to 3 cups water

. 1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 cup uncooked rice

Put peas, ham hock, onion,

celery, and bay leaf in sauce-

n, Add water and seasoning.
immer until peas are tender. |

| Im the meantime cook rice

&#39;your- way. Combine’

peas, tice, ham cut from the

bone and minced, and liquid
from peas, Simmer for a few

minutes to combine flavors.

Yield: 8 servings.
* * *

The next is a dessert that

my own Grandmother Susie

served often. It is economical
in that it makes use of left-

over rice.
‘As a child, I cared little

for plainrice. At mealtime

I would pray silently that the

family would refuse it in or=

der to provide Grandmother
the next day with the basis

for--

RICE PUDDING
1 1/4 cups cold, cooked rice
2 eggs
2 cups milk

1/2 cup sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon vanilla
A dash of ground cinnamon

and nutmeg
Beat eggs until light and

thick, Fold inthe milk.

Lightly mix in the other in-

gtedients, including rice.
Place ina buttered 1 1/2 quar

casserole, Bake in a shallow

pan of water at 350° F, for1
hour. ‘isla! 6 servi*

:

My own favorite recipe is

a chicken-rice main dish. It

is easy to prepare, needs little
attention while cooking, and

stayshot for along time after

the oven is turned off. These

features make ita boon to the

modern woman who combines

homemaking and acareer and
tothe mother of pre-school
children.

CHICKEN-RICE CASSEROLE
1/4 1b. margarine or butter

fairly large fryer cut up and

seasoned.
2 cups uncooked rice

3 cups chicken broth (canned)
and water combined

teaspoon salt
1 sma green pepper chopped
Celery, chopped, as desired!

envelo Onion-soup mix!

one more recipe, rich iff
beauty and calories, an epi-.

curean&#3 delight.

OFFICERS -- These are the officers of the Camer parish agricul-
‘ture advisory committee elected last week: Howard Cox, Sweetlake,

chairman; Mrs. D. W. Griffith, Oak Grove, secretary; and Charles

layers of rice and strawberries. :

(Reserve a strawberry for top
‘of each serving.) T with

iwhipped cream and th re-

|serv berry. Yield: 6 serv-

Lings.

I cannot resist includi:

A new Fastback
2+2 joins our phe-
nomenally popular
Mustang Hardtop

and Convertible,

Mustang 2+2 looks

like a $5,000. sports
import—actually lists
for thousands less!

as

Now...three
6 Mustang to

choose from at

your Ford Dealer’

Foreground Musta Hardto Background Mustan Convertible.

PAY WAY LESS
THAN 82,500

for a Mustang Hardtop

extra. See your Ford Dealer for his

preseav &quot;a

=

39¢
: Swift&#3

2 1

VIENNA SAUSAGE cans 39¢ ‘
SWIFT PREM 2 om. ca 79% 1 PO 12

LAR EG 2 Doz. $ ‘
-

=

* ‘Top Kick g
Lou-ana Full Gal. Can

[DOG FOOD ons
,

49¢ Sala $1.4
.

SES SSS SSSR See Sees ee sass aseseeeone

Switt Premium Lb. Tender Seapor Coffe ». 69
[

Franks 49¢4
£9

LaFranc Flou i: 3%
Molbert

M ik sae $FRYERS =~ -27¢{ Milk“!

Swift Premium a
: 1 Cor Flake =& 37

Sliced Bacon:. 53¢:
Jumbo Purex “ag 37
Bologna » 39¢!

==

\

Swift Premiu
Breeze Giant Size 6%

~—

\

Breakfast a

Links
»

39
: Come ‘se 33

sellin price.

Your Ford Dealer In Lak Charles: Is

E TAUSSI FOR INC.
La Charles, La,

Hackett, Sweetlake, vice chairman.

re!
c

‘
‘Speci
Oct. 29,

30, & 31

Quart Jar

mais &a

~

Watermaid

‘BL PLAT

Midwest i C Fruits eV etables

CREAM: &quot; “a

Gal
Yello Onions ibs. 19

Sq. Ci Cucumber 25

5 S ¢
Apple 5

Orang 3%

2lbs
Eac

Doz

—
We Reserve The Right To Limit Cameron
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TARPON COU
--

Mee the members of the 1964 South Cameron

high school homecoming court posed in front of the school&#39 trophy case,

Cheryl Miller.

Miller is

named by

police jury
.Watkin Miller has been

named to the board of com-

missioners of Gravity Drain-

age- District No. 5 of Came-
‘tom parish to replace Lionel

Theriot who recently re-

signed.
‘The action was taken Mon-

day’ by the policy jury which
also recommended tothe

governor that Lynn McCall be

inted to the board re-

Placing D. Y. Doland, who

Fetig
“The motion was made-by:

Juror Horace Mhire andj
seconded by Frankie Henry

and approved unanimously
with the exception that Billy
Doland abstained from voting.

Theriot and Doland re-

‘eyes? from the

see aed aeere} irs °! i
ler on the boardard wit HO
Mhire. Miller&# termhad ex-&

|

‘pired, but Doland and
had asked that he be reap-

pointed.

Survey on

‘shots’ set

this month
A Health Immunization

sutvey will be conducted in
Cameron Parish during the

week of Nov. 23, it was

announced by Dr. G, Vas-

we, director of the Came-
atish Health Unit. The

sutvey is being made by the
Louisiana Vaccination

Assistance Project andthe
Louisiana State Board of

Health wit the parish health
unit assisting.

Health survey workers will
call on a certain percentage
of homes in Cameron parish
to find out about immuniza-

tion shots, Diseases concerned
inthe study are: diphtheria,
whooping cough tetanus,

smallpox and polio.

First aid

class set for

rescue unit

A first aid class for the
members of the Cameron res-

cue unit No. will be held at

the fire station Wednesday,
Nov. 11 at 6:30 p»m.

Oscar Lee, of the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital,

will conduct the class. Every-
one who is invited-is invited

to take the class.

Firemen

training

set here

A five-session training
school for Cameron firemen
will begin at 6 p.m., Tues-

day, Nov. 10 at the new

Cameron fire statio accord=

ingt B Burleigh, fire chief.
school will be taug

by een Chapman, an in-

structor from the L.
enforcement and

training program in Baton

ge. The class wili meet,
each Tuesday for five weeks.

Volunteer firemen from)

Creole, Grand Lake andHack-

berry als have been, invited,
totake the class which will

include instructions in hand-
li fire hose chemicals,
using ladders, pumpg, etc.

left to right: Kala Sue LeBouef, Charlene LaBove, Gail Kovach, Charlotte

O&#39;Don Margaret Eagleson, Sherry Cheramie, Suzanne Nunez and

90 more home serve

now b wat syste
The Cameron waterworks

district has just completed an

addition to the town&# water

systém extending water ger-
vice to more than 90 homes

inthe Primeaux subdivision
and colored section southeast
of the town,

Conway LeBleu, water

boar chairman, said the lay
ing of the new water mains

va g & by ocre hired by
e and supe:

bisn Dupont, wat avi b
superintendent,

by doing the work itself, the
board was able to compl

thé project at a cost of about
$17,000, or about half of
what it would have cost, if a

contract had been let.
The water board will re-

ceive bids on Dec. 4 on: pipe

and supplies to be used to ex-

the waterlines tothe

Kornegay subdivision on the
east side of Cameron.

The just completed ex-

tension and the new one

coming u will be paid for out

of funds left over from the

orginal issue which financed
the original water system for
Cameron,

Mr. LeBleu said that the
water system, after a year of

operation, was in good finance
condition and that the board

will extend the system to in-

clude all of the area now

covered ba the
f
fire protection

district in the future

division east of Cameron and
homes in thet area.

FORMER QUEEN T BE HONOR
bese
Beton

Ptr:
fans BR ude; otty &gSot

Tite

S Cameron homecoming Friday
Eleven toemer homeco queens of South Cem:

Chenier hi schCreole and Grand Ch
sixth annual homecoming of South Cameron h

cols will be honored aten
school at

Creole Friday night when the Sou Cameron Tarpon play

thCagpn owthenier and Creole high schools were consoli-datane the new South Cameron high school was opened
Their homecoming queens

nd Chenier Hilda Miller and Jimmie Ann Meaux.
‘ior to that time were:

Creole: Fréda Mae Theriot, Bett Mae Richard, Betty
LeBouef and Edna Morales.

.
South Cameron past homecoming

ate Pat O&#39;Don C:honored

Beverly Ruther and Judy Hebert,

Re

eens wh will also be
lyn Monti Frances Welch,

nting the various classes in this year& homecomingprese:
court will be these girls:

Freshmen--Charlene LaBove an Suzanne Nunez.

Sophomores- O&#39;D Sherry Cheramte,

Th 1964 homecoming qu
these’ s

Margaret
Gail

KoKova an ie S fi.
een will b selected from among

by members of T football tearjouse for former students, sc!

er.

patron and friends
wil b hel from to 3 p.m..at the school. Refreshments.
will be served in the home economics department with Mrs.
J.C. Reina and the ho ecegis serving as hostesses,

The homecoming maids
fore the game by members of the fo

be escorted to their seats be~
otball team. At halftime

they ‘w be escorted on to the field by their fathers for the
crowning ‘of the queen.

The Cameron band will

ceremony. The crownbearers wil

Kathy Carter and Joey Rein
The South Cameron student

homecoming planning. Lynn C

tform during the crow!

b the first grade favorites,

council was in charge of the

onner is council president,

Camero
Johnso

carries

paris
Louisiana as a whole may

have gone Goldwater, but
Cameron parish remained in

the Democr column Tues-

day, giving President Johnson
Ct perc ofthe parish&# vote.

he vote was 155 for.
Johnson an 871 for Goldwa=

Te

But this local Democratic

Sweetlake
Hackberry
Johnson Bayou
It is interesting to note that

ina poll made by the Pilot on

Sept. 25, 48 percent of thosepoll Said they intended to

vote for Johnson and 16 per-
cent were undecided. Those

GOOD DEED --~- Hugh Baker, Pan American
Oil Co. employee, here works to free the head

ofadog who had gotten stuck in a small hole in

a tank at the Pan Am field behind Cameron last

two figures added together
give exactly the 64 percent
vote that Johnson got.

camero parish voters

strong approval to theBod of Ethi and industry
week, The dog had caught his head in the hole

while chaising a rabbit. He was stuck for more

than a day before Baker could work him free.

FOR PARISH HD CLUBS

Achievement Da set
Several hundr members

of Cameron parish& sixHome
Demonstration clubs will

assemble at the Cameron Ele-

mentary school Saturday for

the annual HDcouncil
achievement day program.

Events will include contests,

skits, dress revue and the pre=
sentation of awards.

‘Miss Pats Granger, paris
HD agent, said the Creole
club would serve asthe hostess
club this year.

Events will get underway at

8:30 a.m, withthe placing of
exhibits and registration.

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert of

Sweetlake, council president,

w call the sessionto order‘at

.
Weda ‘Gra Cheni will lead:

in th pledge of alligeance
and Mrs, Robert Montie, Cre

ole, will give the welcome,
followed by a response from

Mrs, W, E, Reasoner,Sr.,
Hackberry.

Mrs. Tom Taylor, Sweet-

lake, is to lead a devotional,.
and ‘Miss Granger will intro~

duce the guests.
A highlight of the morning

will be the presentation of

outstanding HD club women

for each of the clubs, Also
to be named at that time are

club members who will re-

ceive plaques as high point
winners for the year.

Group awa are to be

presented .
Hebert on

th basis of &quot; guests
and new members, Perfe

attencance certificates will
also be given,

Mrs, Nata Hebert of Hack-

berry will be in charge of the
new council officers for the

eovaiag feat.

Tevue will be held
at tons

a.m. with members

modeling self-made and pure
chased dress- costumes,

Miss Alma Johnso Grand
Lak senior 4-H club member,
will be the narrator,

Following the sale of.

Jhomemade items at a &quot;co
try store&q and coffee, mem-

bers will see the second part
of the dress revue with casual

costumes being modeled,
Linda Thibodeaux, Johnso

Bayou 4-H club member, will
it

&quot; Mary Brand, Cameron

inducement amendments and
strong opposition to the

amendments that would have
changed the wildlife board.

parish librarian, is to present
reading certificates and the
Grand Chenier club will hold

a &quot; Bag event. Cakesfo pies will be sold by the
Sweetlake Club.

Following lunc of which
the Cameron club will be in

charge, various clubs will

present skits on holidays.
The announcement of

awards and the awarding of
door prizes at 2 p.m, will
sonel the day.

fameron parish 4-H clubenbe will assist the HD

women inthe placement of
exhibits.

Cameron not included

in food stamp program

Cameron parish apparently
will not be included in the
federal Food Stamp Program
for the time being.

Judge Edmund

M,

Reggie,
commissioner of the isiana

Department of Public Wel-

fare, announced that Secre-
tary of Agricultur Freeman

has approved the Food Stamp
Program for seven parishes.

In addition, said-Judge
Reggie, approval wasre-

ceived to continue the exist-

ing Food Stamp Plan in

Avoyelles and Evangelin
where a pilot program has

been underway since sa1963. Other areas shall b

approved by the Depart
of Agriculture as soon as

federal funds will permit the

Ne fire station to be

CA

Pilot
CAMER LA. Vol. 9, No. 5

MERON

at aed ae

dedicated next week
Cameron&#3 new $34

fire station will be offici
dedicated followed by anopen

house on lov. 14.
Ribbon cutting ceremonies

will start at 10 a.m. and the

open house at the station will
continue until 4 p.m.
freshments and sacks, fur~

nished by the Cameron Lions

Club, will be served during
open house.

A fire fighting demonstra-
tion will take place across the
street from the fire station at

Rides ona fire

the day with two

firemen supervising the rides
at a times,

he opening ceremonies
the rib=will consist of cutt!

bon by Mr J. Tros

clais, St., who wa serving
the unexpired term of her
late husband on the Cameron
Parish Police Jury when the

at of the building was

ete
Also scheduled to speak

briefly will be W. F. Henry,

i: mresioene of the Cameron

Burleigh, Fire Chief,
public is cordially invited to

the ceremonies and open
house to inspect the building. .

The new fire station, acated on Main Street in

eron, hasthree stalls whi
house the district&#3 two fire

trucks and a Civil Defense

rescue unit. The large doors
to the units operate semi-

automatic, The station has

firemen sliding pole. There
is ample par area for the

volunteer firemen in the rear

of the building.
Upstairs, the new station

hasa 40! by 60 meeting and
drill room, two store rooms,
two bath rooms, kitchen fa-

cilities including a refrigera-
tor, chairs and tables to ac-

comodate~80 people for spe-
cial Sene of the Fire De-

partm:

It als central ait con-

They are Acadia, Natch

ches, Pointe Coupee, Ver-
milion, St. Landry, St. Mar-
tin a Winn, These parishes

were selected by Secretary
Freeman from a list of 33

parishes, including Cameron,
that had applied to be in-
cluded in this program and
which were certified by the
Louisiana Welfare Depart-
ment.

U. 8. D of Agri-
culture to make approval of
applicant parishes

Halloween Party
Mrs, Sam Warren&# Junior

Sunday School Class at the
Wakefield Memorial Church

was honored with a Halloween
Party Wed, night inher,home.
14 children attended.

year
round comf upstairs, Hac
kett & Bailey were the archi-

tects and Dyson Lumber

Suppl Co. was the contrac-

tor,

Manned by some 22 volun=
teer firemen, the fire district
in Cameron wascreated by the

Camer Parish Feli Jury at

the reque of the Cameron
Liens Clb in 1985, Since

the addition of an approved
water system and fire hy-
drants rated as one of the top
ten inthe state, the area has
been re-rated from No. 10

class to No, 7 class by the
Fire Rating Bureau. This has

meant a substantial decrease
in fire insurance rates in the
town of Cameron,

Officers of the department

are: Ray Burleigh, fire chief;
Wilman Saltzman, assistant

fire chief; Ray Theriot, cap=
tain; Claude Hebert, lieuten-
‘ant; and Earl Mquton secte-

tary-treasurer.
Serving on the Board of

Directors ares Burlei Saltz~

man, Edward Swindell, Sr.,

(B anPeas He

Mark Richard

Richard is

re-elected

to post
The State Soil and Water

Conservation Committee met

in Chambers (LSU-A) on Oct.

27 to elect members of the

committee from Areas II and

IV t serve for terms of three

ie each,

lark Richard, Camerén,
was

Me closed fro Area IV

torepresent the following soil

and water conservation dis-

trictss Acadia, Grand Coteau

Ridge, Gulf Coast, Iberia-

vi i
» Lat he-Terre~

bonne, and St. .
Each

of these districts were repre-
sented at the convention with

The Soil and Water Con-
cory eee n commie is com=

posed.o .seven members, of
which ie Dea of the College

of Agriculture, Louisiana
State University, andithe

Commissioner of Agricultur
are permanent members.

Theft an

a fisherm:
sa o Sie wesi of the sh channel, cold

deputies that two men thre

causeway and:
from his wallet while he was

knocked out.
‘Th state fire marshal, who

is assisting in the investiga

tio sai

2

car we peoence it a ‘in exple=

sive had hit the car.

Satur afternoon, K. C.
Cheramie, ab operates

Po Liquor
ron, teported a,

someone

hadtakena cigarbox from his

uties picked upacolt couple for questioning
in the matter,

NEW CAMERON PARISH BOOKMOBILE

New bookmobil pu into servic

Th Cameron parish li-

brary& new $16, &#39;bookm

bile arrived recently from the

factory and is now in daily
service throughout the parish,
according to Mrs, Mary Brand,
paris librarian.

The newred and white ve~

hicle will pe place the old
bookmobile which has ac-

cumulated more than 80 000

miles of service during the

past six years, This bookmo-

bile was given to the parish
in 1958 when the Eouls

ibrary began a library dem-

onstration in the parish, The

old vehicle will be returned

to the state library.
The new bookmobile is

much larger than the old one

cand will hold between 3, 000

and 4,000 books, It is air-

condition and especially
constructed and painted to

combat corrosion from the

salt water air.

With the exception of the

Lowery and Klondike com-

munities inthe northeast cor-

ner.of the parish which are

visited every two months, the

bookmobile will pay a visit to

every major community and

school inthe parish every two

weeks,

Three injured in

‘Three men were injured in

Cameron Thursday in a head
oncrash on Louisiana 82,ome-
half mile east o the ferry near

the . docks,

Injured inth crash were:

John Treadway, 22, of Lafay=
ette; and Billy Bostick, 27, and

Jame Duhon, 28 both of

Cameron,

Mrs, Wilma Shores is the

bookmobile assistant librarian

and Mrs. Beatrice Richard is

the driver,
Mrs. Brand said the new

bookmobile was paid for with
funds accumulated from the

library&#3 maintenance tax.
Sh said she expected the new-

vehicle to last for eight years
or mote.

wreck Thursday
Accotding to the investi-

gation, the cars crashed at a

curve in the highway when

both went across the center

‘Freadway and Bostick were

admitted to South Cameron

Hospital while Duhon re-

ceived treatment at the hos-

pital and was release



Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H club

has election
On October 22, the Grand

Lake Jr. 4-H.Club was called

toorder by President Lae

Vergne. The Pledge to the

+Fla was led b Sa .

and the 4-H Pled by Terry
Taylor.

A program by the 4-H

members in the band was

given. Those 2 the p _m

were: Mr, Thom, in Di-

reetor, Darlene Henr Gil-

bert Heber David LeDoux,.

Kenneth Manning, Mitchell

Granger, Terty Taylor, Mar-

tena LcBleu, Sandra Corry,
Darlene McCain, Darlene,

Guidry, Frances Granger.
‘ASafe Play was given

also, The members who took

part in it weres Frances Ro-

bicheaux, William Thibo-

deaux, Emest Hebert, Ricky
Guidry, Dennis Nunez, Dean

LaVergne, Daniel Lonthier.

A Handicraft re port was

given by Joan Matte

Gifts for the Mental Pa-

Graves blessed at Creole Sunday
idead and concluding with
‘nam ing those who had died

and bee interred there since

the last All Saints Day of

Shown here in the Sacred |
‘Heart Cemetery at Creolet
this past Sunday at the bless-

ing of the graves ceremony

annual ceremony was;
tneld at 4 p.m. and included+

a processio from the church

to the cemetery in which

which takes place every All church parishioners and others: 1963. Following the pastor

ach cacy isthe Rev. An-rttook past. The Rosary was’ talk the church choir sang La terres a
thony Bruzas of Sacre

|

recited on the way. the Absoluti Service andthe enthe jobof looking after the

Heart Catholic Church, ac-| ‘At the cemetery, Father _ceremonyconclude with the red NGnke b
i

a ‘Neil

sogmp by altar boy, Ron-

|

Bruzas gave a brief talk, ex-° ‘blessing of the graves. SE De Na De
“nie Theriot.

.

—thorting remembrance of the: - (Photo by Harold Carter)

_

free unt: Nane% EBES,

Mr. Dardeau discussed a

Rice Production trip and Gun

Safety.
Miss Granger discussed

correct measurments and also

passe different cotton arti-

cles around for the girls to

look at.

Reporter - Judy Granger

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Hunting, trapping
seasons open soon

pers are busy repairing boats

and traps and cleaning out

‘trapping ditches.

Hunting season is only a

couple of weeks off, even if

the weather has been in the

80&#3 Ducks are plentiful in

the front marsh and are a

beautiful sight from the road.
———__———

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Clark

have purchase a 1964 Belair
SCHOOL PROGRAM

By ELORA MONTIE The second and third

Hunting and trapping sea- trie are still not as plentiful grad of ore crem “Chevrolet.

“sons are just around the cor- as they were a few years 98%
gram SOs: 27. Poona we

=
Bur ey iggbet C ye ced iy Jady McCa Mic aae Swi wil wat

henier trappers are get- thantl year. hael McCall, Elizabeth Ri-
|S

Swite,
7

cha McC Elizs Riv ing in the marsh Saturday
helping his brother, Dudley,

clean trapping ditches, ac-

cidently cut his foot with a

large brush knife. He was

taken to aclinic in Creole

and ha several stitches taken

on the foot. He is up and

around but it will be several

weeks before going back to

part in plays and skits.
The fifth and sixth grades

will have the program for No=er-all Protecti w Cost

It was announced that

school will be held Monday
and Tuesday of Thanksgiving
week to make up for the days
missed because of Hurricane
Hilda. School will dismiss

Tuesday afternoon for the

Thonkegiving holidays.

RICHARD SON
Mr, and Mrs, Donald Ri-

chard of Grand Chenier an-

nounces the birth of a son,

Jeffery Lee, bort Oct. 27, at

the South Cameron hospital,

work,
TheJ. B, Talley Company

istaking advantage of the fine

weather on the three parish
roads which are now under

construction here.

The highway men were

busy last week cutting grass

along the Highway. They had

to wear mosquito masks as

mosquitoes were bad in the

grass.
Spending a few days with

Mr, and Mrs, Dudley Swire
here were Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Hardy of Lake Arthur.

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Nunez Sr. Thursday and

Friday were Mr, and Mz,

Ernie Peveto of

EW INSU AG
1732 Ryan St.
Take Charles

LET’S TALK TIRES!

PHONE 433-03

Jeffery Lee, born Oct. 27, at

the South Cameron hospital.
Charles and Mrs. Marvir Ri-
chard of Grand Chenier.

The Richards have three

other sons, John Marvin 5,

James Geogrey 4, and Donald

Philip 2.

Watershed survey to

be completed in Nov.
Completion of field sur--

veys for the Cameron-Creole
Small Watershed Program will

be made by engineers of the

La, Dept. of Public Works

starting this, month, Director

Leon Gary recently notified

E, J. Dronet, secretary of the

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3.

Representatives of the

Public Works, the S Con-

servation Service, the federal

_and state Fish & Wildlife Ser-

vice and the Cameron-Creole
Small Watershed are to meet

in Jennings Thursday, Nov. 5

at the Dept. of Public Works

Miss Griffith

wins honors

at state fair

Cherie Kay Griffith, a

member of the South Cameron

Junior 4-H Club, won three

first place awards inthe Junior
Home Improvement division

of the Louisiana State Fair in

Shreveport last week.

Her winning entries were

homemade tea towel, ma-

chine made tea towe and

embroidered hand towel, She

will receive a $13.50 cash

award, This is the second

pose caste has had exe

[bits at the state fair.

Bazaar to

be held for

St. Rose
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The annual bazaar of the

St. Rose of Lima Catholic
church will be held in the

home of Mr, and Mrs. Elray
LaSalle at Cameron, Sunday.

Principal C. J. Herrigan Jr.
attended a meeting of the

.
at Baton Rouge

A. J. January is tecuperat-
ing from injuries he received

in an accident when the car in

which he was driving tumed
overseveral times on the

Creole highway Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. James Janu-

ary announce the birth of a

6 lb. 9 02, boy, Felton Lenos,
Nov. 25 inthe South Cameron

Memorial hospital.

Rev. and M
L. B, Go-

ings, Rev. Bell, and Mrs.

Anderson and children of Lake

Charles were congregational
guests at the Ebenezer Baptist
‘church Sunday.

4 Be

provide for dra’

ouilding to- -engineer-

ing features of the. aes
work.

The Soil Conservation Ser-
‘vice has alteady approve the

planning for the small water-.

shed of the Creole and Cam-
is is to

and ‘the

prevention of salt water in~
trustion for the area,

Clothing is

collected
New and used clothing

collected from Grand Chenier

folks have been delivered to

families affected by Hurri-

cane Hilda and the tornado ot
Erath.

The
ction was made

at the Grand Chenier post of-

fice and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

ard Hebert, formerly of

made the delivery.

Brouss: I

Mrs. Lee Nunez, Sr,
Voelkel Dyson, Mm. Clyde

Mrs. Agnes Theriot,
Mrs, Leona Broussard, ‘Mrs.

Dowell and Mrs. F. Donald-

son.

t

Halloween
party held
by 4-H’ers

wienloween at &l Donne
the Cameron Recreation

Oct.-29
from 6 until 8 eo se

members o 3 we:

roast and e this with

skating and eet

‘The club members would

like to thank the (is
Club forthe wieners a ‘buns.

They would also like to thank

S the aewdiee onroximate sixtyClubb ‘attended the party.
The following mothers

hel to chaperon the party
served re freshmentst

Mrs. Deil Lalande, Mrs. Dick,
Swindell, Mrs. Miles McJohn~
9m ‘Mrs, Melvin Taster, and;

~

DAN
Every Saturday Night

BO TO ROUL
Holly Beach, La. oe

Good French Music.

JA 17-322

At the Lowest Prices!

Walker& Sport oBOATS - MOTORS - TRAIL

kberry Hwy. — Sulphur
a

:

®

See The New Westinghou
Washer Engineered To

Prevent Costly Repair Bills!

Westinghou
MODEL LAF 200

HEAV DUTY 15 WASHER
© 6 Fully Automatic Settings: Color-fast,

Non-Colorfast, Wash &# Wear-Sturdy,

ve ‘N Wear — Delicate, Blanket-
0al

@ Pre-Wash Setting for ‘diapers plus an

Extra-Rinse.
© Automatic Bleach Dispenser
© Automatic Fabric Softener Dispenser
@ New Lint Fitter & Circulation Syste
© Automatic Safet Lid Lock PRICED AS LOW AS

$3 2 9 With

Trade

worth real

money. We

ouy the un:

used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

Mrs. Charles Richard and

Mrs, D. Y. Doland spent
Thursday with The Alden San-

ner family in Jennings. Mrs.

Sanner isthe daughter of Mrs.

Richard.

Mrs, Daniel Theriot and

children of Grand Chenier

accompanyed by Mrs, Dal=

las Theriot and son Glenn of

Cameron visited with Mrs.

Josephin Veazey, Mrs. Paul

Breaux and Mr, and Mrs.

Willima Veazey and family
in Port Arthur Sunday. On

returning here Mrs, Veazey
returned with them to spen

a week or 80.

ADOPTION
Mr, and Mrs, Carl Albin-

son of Carriere, Miss, the

former Rita Vincent of Cam-

eron, recently adopted twin

girls, named Rhonda and Son-

dra who were five and a half

months old, Some time ago

they had adopted two boys.

They plan to make a trip to

visit with Mr. and Mrs, Daniel

Theriot in the near future.

HONOR ROLL
Named to the Honor Roll

of Grand Chenier Elementary
School were: Second Grade:

James Chabreck, Ann Do-

well, Lynn Jones, Rae Nell

ATLAS
tires can be

PLYCRON CUSHIONAI

GRE TIRES
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD

MODERNIZE YOUR KITCHEN
AND YOU COOKIN WIT A NE

EYE-LEVEL, DOUBLE OVEN

/

sa
ayard, Michael McCall, “=

i

Esso Distributors Janna&#39;D Mhize, Carm Thibodeaux’s
CAMERON

Miller, Stephanie Theriot,
:

‘

David Trahan, Sheila Wain- Store
wri ed rade! Joan Elen com mart asa

ethane Ta in: t, Fourth oe:

Gr ‘Tere ys Li Electric & Plumbing B U I L = I N
ttrand. Supplie

Fifth Grade: Ja Lo
without the cost of building-in

mcucnteltst JO 9-2122
:

I see ete et Holly Beach. This glamorous new concept in gas

java e [= i aigFINAN

SQUE Rae

There&# no reason: why your budget

should feel a big pinc from debts. Co

solidate them and pay them off with a low oom
cost bank loan — then repay easily by-the- o
month on budget-tailored terms. SUPBEGIN

with

KEM-
THE DELUXE

LATEX WALL PAINT

Calcasieu Marine
Lumber &

SHERWIN-

ranges is designe to fit the spac
occupied by your present range...»

can b installed quickly, with little

or no kitchen modifications. It&#3 the

ultimate in modernity of appearance

and performance, and can be yours

for...

...take up to 4 months

* EYE-LEVEL OVEN

% LARGE FEAST SIZE

% COOK & KEEP CONTROLS

% SMOKELESS BROILER

BURNER WITH A BRAIN

...and the many other

iences of a gas range built to Gold

Star standards.

UNITED

NO MONEY DOWN

You&#3 love to cook on a range with

thes latest outstanding features:

to pay

OVEN

conven-

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Sug,ey Sooke J

DYSON
PR 5-5327

Supply Co.
CAMERON

GAS
SERVING THE

Segi i a a as ti



Bose taewey VeAMCAON, betes sreyedmuee vy aes =

John Bay -

A good representation of
parents turned up for the

mecting at Johnson Bayou on

Oct. 26,

The major outcome was a

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is.to

i regular Ses convened on
as complete and satisfact

contract for. Construction
rea

Hack High School in Ward 6

Co., under file no, 101573,

NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN

advise that the Cameron Parish School Board, in
September 7, 1964 accept-

work performed under
Of Athletic Field Improvements at

that any persons having claimsarising out of the furnishing of labor and materials andsupplies, etc,

file claim with the Clerk of Co
isiana, on or before forty-five

in the construction of the said works should
urt of Cameron Parish, Lou-

(45 days after th first pub-

decision to formian Athleti
club to work towards acquir-
ing transportation for out-of-
town activities.

Mr, and Mrs. Ed Cowell

were recently visited by a

sister-in-law, Connie Watson

of Sandoval, Ill, Miss Wat-

son was o her way to old

Mexico to do missionary work.

Last Thursday the Herman
Fritzler of Pratt, Kan, arrived
fora four day visit. They are

friends of the Cowells,
Shrimp runs this week are“

mostly sca bobs. Mounds of

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Ho Be Ne
i imps drying on scre
pi eet sights. Mr. an

.
Minu baie

ho s mus

th ir caa says they use
their dried shri in oR

Mrs, Saltzma Says
shrimp

aneshemak t dues the iN flee

°Sh also boils the dried
shrimp, drain them, 2nd put

them in scrambled eggs with

green onions and makes an

let. ;

onth Saltzmans Succeed

best when they drop th fresh

shrimps in boiling salted water

and cook for only five min-

utes, If shrimps ate over
salted or boiled too long, they
break up when dried.

COURTHes hereof all in the manner and form as prescribed byAfter the elapse of said time, th C. PSchool Board will

pay

all
, th Cameron Parish

School Board will pa

all

sums due in the absence of any

¢ameron Parish $chool Boar
/s/ U. E, Hackett, Supt.Run Cameron Pilot: Sept, 17 24, Oct. 1 8, 18 22Nov. 5, 1964

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in
‘its regular session convened on September 8, 1964, accept-ed as complete and satisfactory the work performed under
the contract for State Project No, 713-16-46 (Royalty Road
Fund in Ward 5, Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the
certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

1,H, Bossie Inci, Alexandria, La., under file No. 101503,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc, in the construction of the said works
should file said claim with the Cletk of Court of Cameron

th Louisiana on ot before forty-five (45) days after the.
first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-.
scribed b law. After th elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

and

Beso eee POLICE JURY
t Jerry G Jones Secreta:

Run Cameron Pilot, Sept. 17 24, Oct. 1 8 18 22 29
and Nov. 5 1964,

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
its reguler session convened on November 2, 1964, accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work performed under con-
tract for Cameron Court House Storag Garage in Ward 3
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract
between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Brown-Liles
Construction Co., under file No, 102259,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that any persons havi
claims arising out of the furnishing of,labor and materials

and supplies, etc., in the construction of the said works
should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish ‘Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

ptescribed by law. After the elaspe of said time, the Came-
ton Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence
of any such claims or liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
*/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President

Run Cameron Pilot, Nov. 5-12-19-26, Dec. 3-10-17-24

PARISH OF CAME
STATE OF LOUISIAN.

SUCCESSION OF NO, 1159, JULIA THERIOT

Aone
in writing hasNoticg is hereby given that application in

been made by MRS. AZENA THERIOT BOUDRE as
administratrix of the Succession of Julia Theriot, late of

this Parish to grant an oil, gas and mineral leas to

Ernest R. for a primary term of five years from

and after November 12, 1964, for a minimum bonus of

ONE THOUSAND, SIX HUNDRED FIFTY & NO/100

($1, 650,00) DOLLARS, and a minimum royalty on oil of
one-eighth (1/8th) to be reserved to said estate, Said oil,

gas and mineral lease to contain such other terms and

provisions, and to be on such other condition as is set

forth in the application of Mrs, Azena Theriot Boudreau
now on file in the office of ther Clerk of Court of the 14th

Judicial District Court, in and for Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana, and as shown in Exhibit &qu attached to Sai appli-
cation, and forming a part thereof, and said oil, gas and
mineral lease to cover the property of said estate lying and

being situated in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and
described as follows, to-wit:

west Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of
Section 24, LESS the West 57 feet sold to Jean B, H,
Theriot and Lucius Theriot; Lot 4 being the East Half

of the East Half of the Southwest Quarter of the South-
west Quarter of the Subdivision of the Southwest Quarter

of the Southwest Quarter of Section 13, Township 14
South, Range 7 West.
Notice is further given that a hearing will be had on the

hereinabove application at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., on the
17th day of November, 1964 before the 14th Judicial Dis-
trict Court, in and for Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in open

Court at the Courthouse in Cameron, eron Paris
i

ant to an order of the 14th Judicial District
Court attached to the application of Mrs. Azena Theriot

Boudreaux, dated the 2nd day of November, 1964, and
executed by the Honorable Cecil C, Cutrer District Judge

of the 14th Judicial District Court, in and for Cameron
Parish Louisiana.

Notice is further given to any party desiring to make
opposition thereto, to make said opposition on or before the

date fixed for said hearing, in the manner and form pro-
vided by law.

WITNESS the Honorables G. Wm. Swift, Jr., Cecil C,
Cutrer, Clement M. Moss and Jack C. Watson, District
Judges for the 14th Judicial District Court, in and for
‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

THUS DONE and SIGNED at Cameron, Louisiana, this
2nd day of November, 1964.

Jones and Jones /s/ Cecil C, Cutrer
BY: /s/ J. B. Jones, Jr. District Judge
of Counsel for Mrs, ‘Azena Theriot Boudreaux, Administra-
tix of the estate of Julia Theriot.
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Farm ACP
limit is
increased

carried on:
Rep a ushous the 1965-

This wil
mea

i will mean that far-
mers who have alread earned

$1300thisyea are now eligi--bleto apply for an additional
$300 cost share ance.Money is available for ali
Practices, however Nov. 15.
isthe dead ine for issuin pur-chase orders for 1964 saysCharles S. Hackett, ASCS
Office Manager,”

Tarpo
now 4th

A 40-0 loss last week to

the undefeated Yellow Jack-
ets of Kinder dropped South
Cameron from third to fourth

place in District 5-B play.
The win was the seventh

straight for Kinder.

Friday night South Cam-

eron will be host to Oberlin
at the Tarpon&# homecoming
game and Hackberry will tra-

vel to Merryville. -

C. A. Prevost

of Hackberry
dies Sunday

Caesar Andrew Prevost,
65, a resident of Hackberry,
died at 4:45 a.m. Sunday in

Memorial Hospital in Lake
Charles,

Services were held at

2 p.m. Monday. The Rev.
E. P. Bringol, pastor of the

Hackberry Baptist Church,
officiated. Burial was in Big

Woods Cemetery.
evost was born in Crow-

ley Jan, 19, 1899, and was a

retired oilfield worker.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Ezora Prevost of Hackberry
four daughters, Mrs, Wil.
Bertrand and Mrs. Edgar John-

son, both of the Carlyss Com-

munity, M Roy Lee of

Kirbyville, Tex,.and Mrs,
William Reasoner Jr. of

Hackberry; two brothers, J.
L, Prevost of Houston, Tex.
and Austin Prevost of Morgan
City; four sisters, Mrs. C. W.

Choate of Anahuac, Tex.,
Mrs, Lucy Avant of Baytown,
Tex., Mrs. Bob of Beau-
mont, Tex, and Mrs, Dallas
Dugas of Iowa; 16 grand-

children and eight great-
grandchildren,

Gran Lak

ig

TREATERS -- These
|

are some of the Grand Chenier children who
went &quot;tri or treating&q Saturday night. Some 125 children were enter-
tained at a Halloween party given at the Grand Chenier American Legion
home by the Legion and Auxiliary.

Warren Sec
of Hackberry
dies Monday

Warren Neal Sears 40,
of Hackberry died at 9:30

a.m. Monday at St. Eliza-
beth Hospital’ in Beaumont.

Services were held at 4

p.m, Wednesday in Our Lady
_o Prom pt Succo Catholic

“hutch in Sulphur, Burfal w:

in Mimosa Pines Garden of
Memories on the Hackberry

Highway.
Sears had been employed

by the Texas Co, for the past
15 years. He was a member
of Hackberry Lions Club, had

served ascaptainof the Hack-

berry Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment and with the civil de-

fense unit there. He was a

veteran of World Warll,
serving inthe Third Marine

Division.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Annie Mae Sears of

Hackberry; two sons, Wayne
‘Allen Sears and Keith Denton

‘Sear both of Hackberry; pa

lew Orleans; one brother,
;Wallace Sears of Ne w Con-

thr ers, M

B, D. Webb-and Mrs: Joe
Herrin of Houston, Tex., and

‘Mrs, RayHam of Williams-

burg, Va.; and his parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Roy Sears o
New Concord, Ky.

- Sweetlake

Robert Wayne Farque, son

of Mr, and Mrs, C. J. Farque
of Grand Lake and a student
at McNeese went with the
McNeese band last Friday to

the Memphis State and Mc-
Neese Football game in Mem-

enn. While in Mem-
phis they got to g to one of
President Johnson& speeches.

Robert says it was a nice

birthday present, to make the

-ttip and to see a President in
|

person.
The new home of the C.

J. Mannings wasall licupwith
lights for Halloween.

The home of The Boone He-

berts was all decorated with

,@ Halloween Theme and lit-

“tle daughter Ernette, dressed
as an Indian, gave candy and

;
goodie to the children,
‘Junius Granger underwent

an operation (Monday) in New
Orleans for a pinched nerve

in his neck.
HC, Free, Sunday School

Teacher for the teenage boys
of The Big Lake Gospel Taber-

nacle, gave them a gumbo
supper Saturda night. About
14 teenage boys and dates

we

0& Farque and Mrs, ‘Rufus

LaVergne and Carlyon La-

Vergne served the table.‘Asch party was held at

rade class Oct. 30th, Re~

Fesh committee mothers

WEEKEN
DANCES

Friday, Nov. 6

Tesnt homecomin;
dance following footb:

game. Rock & Roll music
by the Blue Diamonds.|

Special guest on Piano,
Jerry Fuselier.

Saturday, Nov. 7

Adult dance, Music by
the Blue&#39;Diamonds Jerry
Fuselier on Piano, a special

Guest.

CYPRES INN |

Rutherford Reac

were Mrs, Floyd Granger,
Mrs. C, J. Farque, Mrs. C. J.
Breaux, Mrs. F. Wannage,

‘Mrs, Woodrow Boudreaux,

(Photo by Elora Montie)

Classified Ads

NEW PRICES now nef
FoR RENT: Unfurnished |

sec ee eee sin 2rbedtoom house, Call PR
tease joben$l,50; S

job--$1.50, For che best and
575482 afterS p.m. (tf) i

most economical auto service,
in town see Rodney& Shell FOR RENT: new 3-bed~
Service Station, Cameron,

5

ind Creole,

———

eee
TOD Tt

ATTENTION: Fishermen 5473+ (-11/5
and hunters. supply
all your needs. Groceries,
gas, cold drinks, cabins, etc.

WALTE STANLE
1, G, STOR
Holly

FOR SALE: Hous trailer,
$5 by 10& 2 bedroomi cen-

tral heat and air conditioning.
Excellent condition and rea~

sonably j Call PR
5~S110, ifs)

p

POSTED NOTICE

FOR SALE:: 3-bedroomAll property leased by
init: be -sacved,i i. 5Isaac A. White in Cameron

Parish is posted. Anyone
without a emit ompassing will be prosecuted,

Isaac A. White
(ae

7

+ THE HOUSE SEEMS dull WANTED AT ONCE! A
and lonely when the televi-, ‘baby sitterto look after chil-
sion is out of order. Have it dren at my home in East Cre+
fixed fast--Call Ed Kelley at ole... Work would be part-

KELLY&#3 RADIO & TV SER= time at iptervals and full-
VICE, PR 5-5425, Canjeron. time at intervals, Sitter must
Also radio and record player ‘be able to furnish own trans-

repairs. . portation, Contact: Mrs.
Clifford Conner at LI 22-8426,

LOST on Halloween night
between Jules& * ini’ co i

Mo
Creole sak Bam tee

o pogARINGERSo :

Titl bo blkek High wh ‘Holly Be ee ie
|If found, call Mrs, Jimmy Gladney Marceaux,
5

LaBove, Li 2-841, 9-2157. (11/5/26)

GET REA FOR WINTE
25,000 BTU Gas Heaters.’.

.. .$27.75
¢

15,000 BTU Gas Heaters.
. . . .$ 16.70

Peerless Bathroom Wall
Heaters, 8,000 BTU.

.... .$ 18.95

STATE PAINT COMPANY
Mrs. Gilbert Hebert, Mrs.

Clifford Lannin Sr., and Mrs, Courthouse Sq. PR 5-5667
,Olphy Crador. Cameron

1965 STICKER
ARE HERE!

Your local Chevrolet Sales and Service

Dealersh i alsoa...

SAFE INSPEC
STATIO

DON&#3 WAIT
. . .

Com in and get your

Inspecti Sticker today Qualified, courteous

mechanics read to serve you!

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
CREOLE LA.



GRAN LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Grand Lake scouts

have a camp out

B MRS. &#39;WA GRANGER
§98=2381 Ti ee the Nick

binsons,
a
Re

Mrs.
apec and twin

daughters Arlene Sok Sh
Halloween was much en=

de ent fox the children.
were many witches and

bling around trick or lene, attended a meet

Seati ee
the Ealoasi Health a

Sec Troop 160hada Tuesday night, aux

camping out ets coak from volunteered to help i the re-

‘Saturday afternoon until freshments for the ir Christmas

Partyto be held at the Brent-

wood Elementary school.

HOME FRO!
2nd Lt. RegiTa

Paul

Fontenot, son of Mr. and ae
re Fonten pone.ovehi ah ea out master .

H h been sta-

Doux was with them.Sun- His w:

the former Veronicnica Gilmor
was living in Lake Charles

with her sister and family,
Mr,-and Mrs, Larry Eagle-
son. He visited his cue
and family here and plans
visit his brother, vic

Fontenot, and fam
Knoxville, Tenn.

¥ isit with a
e8 Georgia’

onh wa 0Mico Florida

where he will be stationed,

mati
and

Christmas

program sei

: The Ci Eleme:
School twillpre tho
Christmas.
day, Dec. pe rddre

from the first, second and

hindgra yillpere
“The Kidnapping of

Claus&q

Initiation

set for FHA

girls soon

Bighth gradje girls who will
the Future

e initiat 1 8 se Gean

eke high a eae
jackBarber, RebeccsFaull,cor taeM aA tar Se ead
Ch Seri

These  gi joined the club

on Oe Barber, Reporter

VINCENT BABY

Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Vin-

cent of Lake Charles announce

the arrival of a son, Craig
Anthony, at Memo Hospi-
tal, Oct. 29. He weighed

9 lbs. oz, and he was wel
comed Bomeby = ‘brother and’

a sister,
ci&#39; Ivan Hont

o Gre Lake and Mr. and

Mra, Durphy Vincent of Cam-

eron,

Mr, and Mrs, Clem Dem-

arest visited their son, Cl r
and family in Carlsbad,
Mexico last week.
visited with Mr

Demar
brother, Kent Talbort in Edna,
Texas: He was in the hospi-

tal at the time, but is now out

and doing better.

Marlena LeBleu andPame-_
la LeBleu entertained with a

Halloween pa Saturda
| night at the home of their

‘Thi e Charles.

Altar Society of w M:

the Lake Cathol:

Big Lake sold i edune
before and after’massthis

‘The refreshments

Society.

£1,5 poutid or more.

BILL&#
BARBECUE

Holly Beach

smoked barbecue, sea-
food, beer, cold drink

.
and beac supplies,

COME TO SE usi

Featuring hickoryy

WINNING’ ENTRY -- Mrs.

Pacbl a

|

1964

Nata Hebert,
Cameron Parish Home Demonstration Council

‘reporter, is shown here with the Council pub-
licity book which ‘won first place in state com-

petition recently. The award was presented at

the Louisiana Home Demonstration Council’

meeting at L.S.U, Mrs. Hadley Fontenot did

the art work on the book. The book contained

all, news articles on the council, published
durin the last year which were written by the

club and council reporters.

MUSING...

Are you hurring big
for little reasons?

By BERNICE STEWART

Last week Irma Doland
offered to lend me a favorite

.«
I was about to decline

with the explanation that my
many activities had usurped

m reading leisu Then

impsed the title, &quot;H
Big for ‘Little Reasons,&q In=

trigued, I brought the book
home and read it with plea~

‘Th
la

of Bear ‘sp derstanding, theRe ee
‘often guilt of

sayin “I haventimer or

&quot in too bi ahurry&quo I
ci acea y grandmother&q or you& beont Monday

when

I

wi as pespa to leave’
home for a week of teaching
in Creole; ot, leter, 2mothe rin-law telli:
sons an daughters, &

haste.
Tharry slow pupils to come

plete a test orto copy an

assignment before the bell

tings. I erry, my small

fa

&quot;Peren susrEnsie™

No easy ride
Front wheels oper i endentl;
axles

.

ot

oe

ete

Two front axles make this one th
toughest, smoothest riding pickup

ever!.Here’s why: each wheel works
inde on its own axle—a

forged steel I-beam axle like the big
trucks use! Forged steel radius rods

lock in wheel alignment! Two axles
share the load, and because each

Onl orone picku
has 2 front axles!

65 FORD

:

plu bigstruck durability!
. forged I-beam

+» forged radius ro fo lasting whe alignment.

2

Onl Ford Dealers hav it!
axle works independentl a bump at
one wheel won’t move the other.
Add heavy-duty coil spring and
you&#3 got it...
toughest independent front end in

any pickup, Come o in and see for
yourself how smooth a tough Twin-
I-Beam Ford picku really is. its

Your. Ford Dealer In Lake Charles:Is&

E TAUSSI FOR INC.
lake Charles, La.

the smoothest riding,

aeet dressed or to

pick up
: beyt school, I

home, sey, to the Jee

hurry
husband lives in drea

I gol shall run into ma
humying back. I Lar BIG

AD PHONE... LO T LIVIN

for LITTLE REASONS.
And now

I

question my-
self. Why am

I

always ina

rush’ also, are 60 many:
others? Is it to gain mo
time sog more Shi thee

create further needs to hurry
Ate we in flight from reality?.
Are all our activities ee

erdowe engage in
becd &qu the thing to do?

Where does the time go?
We need to evaluate our

ects in order to provide
ime for work, creativity, Te-

lameioand worship.
We have all the ime we

need. We cannot bank it,
but we can spend it wisely.
We cannot re-live a

moment of it except in

eae Lawe. —pipewit jo and.
urryin’oie ‘f litle

Teasons is the best wa; poeito

co tive:at a then
e trues &quo

.Titl ee ‘to big zeasons t
the best way to live richly.

Grand Lak
FHA elects

°

new officers
On October 23 the FHA

Club of Grand Lake was called
toorder by Jerrie Moyer. The

pigste was mede up o
‘chool Yells&qu

nt, Jexrie MoVice
President, Caroly LaVergne;

cretar
.

Gw Dev
Treasurer, iybii Mar
Reporter, ette

arliamentarian, Sand
Tho Historian, Paula

Beas
Program CommitDonna ans een

ee“Hebvecea b

Save time, steps, tronble. Add extension phones
where your family lives most

. ..
bedroom, kitch-

en, workshop, den, teen-ager’s room. For details

on the low cost and lovely colors, call your Tele-

phone Business Office.

Ip The Ship

Try the new gallo carton of Borden&#3
. the mitk for children!

NOW AT YOUR FAVORIT FOO STOR

Same premiu qualit milk now in hand throw-away container

A new convenience for you wh like

the econom of buying Borden’s

Milk in gallon Sturdy, plastic-
coated — this carton stands only
9%& high. Sealed inside is the

ore

:
:

i

HO
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BE

OAK GROVE NEWS of South cers er :

Fisher ‘ovi ie ear d hmen enjoying M Ina deMe aeathe good weather Ba a Esti culeveu
Richarc fortha

B JUDY MILLER friend with e-dinner lds

~

ness entended to her during

acs Tho see her stay at South Cameron

_

_

Fishermen have been take in Mrs. W.

=

See:
m advantage ofthe nice Kayz a Rea M thanksalsoto D S, E.

fi weather we have been Ove covil Me and Rev. W. &

having Tet Nin, Be ‘Lew a: Mrs, Leo has been,

Mr, Lucien Miller was a. dup s f from confi to South Cameron
weekend visitor of the Warren’ MaRu erford, Memorial Hospita with pneu-

During

her

stay she — Lel Mack s te

visitedhersister-in-law, Mrts Beverly Su +, Madeline H sustaine
iia Miller who has been Si Ann Boadi wf minor injuries.to her foot

confined to the hos in’ ‘a visitor inthe D, W. Griff yon a bench fell on fe.

Creole fot some time. home-over the weeke Mrs. Bins
Bett

Mill exhad a ie
Rico Miller spent few ‘Mss, Cornelia Miller has pleasa susptise n her

days inSouth Cameron beenreleased pe Se sand gand- c
Memorial Hospit for treat-- Cameron Memorial Hospital ‘Beck and Jane oasis

ee but is reported improv- and will enter Rest Haven in Rae from Houston, Texas,
: ae

Lake Charles this week. aa het over the weekend,
ane

Broussar one of The famil of my gtand- Ao vistin ‘Miller were quae!is bo
1
Cam arpon mother, Ma Cornelia Mile Mr, and «

Bill Hale and

asad roSquth Ca ler ‘wish to thank the nurses children,
;

mgs

st
ae

a

=

esol
last Friday.

1

BUTAN aa
wes broken atthe South y ‘with

ce ee Rut
RANGES. and

ford en- 4

bers

of

the
BUTANE GAS un

ced ea aa the | WATER HEATERS =
feraili with fosein roast ted

giuerhe stoner sic; |

Di w 9.4
oe

Robi a Ms. JBUTANE GAS SERVIC ‘ wh
Thomas, Kennet 4 APPLI C eae
and chlzBeverSu

Sue

|

Gookin

«

Water Heating ~ Refrigerati C a
Lel W 1 and Carolyn FAST. CLEAN ~ ECONOMICAL eiv

Ruth ‘Cherie Kay Grif-
.

fith,
rie

ce

ie abov Alice
GIEONSO era 1227 Rya LAKE CHARLES oe

and Sandra Theriot, Har ‘

Me
Hd eas ani oe

eslste hutsbirthd a F | * V F oa
was ena surprise

stten fro o sx vex

|

Complete Dispersion Sale of Registered doll,

Mr a nd Ma, Robinson an
Aberdeen -

| os
Mackie a: °

Ruby Ratheriota, To B Friday, Nov. 6, 1964 se
er Ken Verse

ul ey an Beverly Ruth 12:00 Noon :

M an Mrs, M, C. West At the Micelle Livestock Auction

entertained a number of Lake Charles, Louisiana

GRAND 40 Cows and Calves

Theatr 30 Bred Cows
a °

ea set
15 Bred Heifers

The Incredible

||

20 Open Heifers
Mr. Limpetpe 12 2-Year-Old Bulls

‘Wath Bee Mordelo L. Vincent, Jr., Owner

912 Pioneer Building

_

Sunds Nov. 8 Lake Charles, Louisiana

De Give W. R. Walker, Agent
P. O. Box 5685

Lake Charles, Louisiana

purest, best tasting milk we have

learned how to produce in over a

century of dairy experience. Every
last si tastes so goo that children

often ask for another glassful.

NO DEPOSIT

REQUIRED ON THIS

STURDY NEW

PLASTIC CARTON

ens

OTHE BORDEN COMPANY
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HOLLY BEACH - JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Mis Erbelding crowned

J. B. carnival queen
B MRS.: WALTER STANLEY.

Patricia Ann Erbeld:
seventh

\ grad and

a

cat ie
nd Mrs. J.B, Erbeld=

ing ih.Was crowned queen of

be elovens Cami last
ay at Jo aton Ba

High School.
ide

Queen Pat teceived he:
crown from.Kathy Sue Hens-

ley, 1963 queen. Joseph
Sonnier, school principal pre=
sented her with a loving cup,

GwenLeger, eight grade
student and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. NorrisLeger was first ~

runner up. In lace was

Juanita Jinks, daug of Mr,
‘and Mrs, eae sce Juanita is
in the second gra;

The stage han ‘elabor
Halloween scene complete

“with witch, scarecrow, spooks,
and hay. Decorations were

under the. direction of Mrs,
NorrisLeger and her commit-

‘tee. Students. also participa-
ted in the stage and gym set

up. All booths and the gym
carried the black and orange
theme.

.

Paree Stanley was awarded
the prize in the cake decora~
tion contest. She also.re-
‘ceived the sweepstake prize

forhavingthe most ribbons in
th doll show contest, Patricia

McGee won first. place in the
unusual dolls. She a 30
inch doll from Italy. Mrs, Ed
Cowell was second with her
moving lips dolls and Linda
‘Constance third with a nun

doll,

Kay Leger&# twelve year
old doll won a blue ribbon and
also the Best of Show award in

“Fest room. A pressure valve
failedto —S the hot
‘water escape thro:
‘tha tales ug ‘One of

She was rushed to

eee Her pa
‘Wet treated and she was te-lender night. The burns

were on her legs and are re-

porte getting well.

BASKETBALL
The gitl& Rebel team took

a good luck turn lately, “At
Grand Lake Friday night they

won 72-37, They won over

Kinder 63-58 and took second
ace in the ‘tournament held,

at Bell City Saturday, They

tow one game to Lacassine
to 37.O Scie McComic and Judy

Trahan came out high scorers.

Debbie was one point higher.
than Judy.

The Cecil Jone are back
hom after a nice fall vaca-

tion. i

Gladn
turned to his ship last week

after atwo week stay with

family. The Texaco line

wher h is employe sails to

‘port all over

the

world.
The Robert Billiots came

up with a nice crop of fall

cucumbers, Cucumbers are

usually grown only in the

spring here.

Cameron. HD club meets

at the Rogers home
Mrs, Charles Rogers put

out the spooks when the Cam-
eron Home Demonstration

Club met at her house Oct. 26,
Greeting the guest at the front

entrance was a lifesize paper
skeleton. Herhome was dec
orated throughout with the

Halloween theme.
Roll call was atiswer by

Saying how many categories
‘each member planned to enter:

on Achievement Day.
« Hadley Fontenot read

the menu and each eeswas assigned to furnish part
the dinner.

‘The ski was read by Mrs,

Jimmy Colligan. Characters
were chosen andrehearsal was-

» set for Oct. 1,
Ballots for the outstanding

member of the club were

taken secretly.
The club also voted on

nomination for the outstand-

ing
cit

citizen award sponsored

the old doll category.

ACCIDENT
One sad incident marred

the gaiety of the festivities.
Vicki LeNormand, daughter

af Mr, and Mrs, Sullie Le-

Normand, received first and. by the

second degree burns when hot The short glove isthe

water erupte from the girl&# fa¥orite in Louisiana, Miss

[$4 24 OXI NI ING

P

LO MENLO RSnhs

for BO &
L

pO a ot a

egy %

“2 O&#39; Wednesday
then, Mr. Green.”

Call ahead... Planning in advance is goo
business. When = ca ahead

Boudreaux, Kath
~ Buel Beldridg

.
call ahead and be sure. A

low cost telephone call may

save you hours, dollars and

much disappointment.

CAMERO
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

it SAVES: YO  toset up
b

ap

spending you save yours time and

money that might be lost on a

money wasted trip. The next time you

& time plan a business trip, rememb

Patsy Granger said in her

demonstration on glov eti-

quette. She added that be-

cause the climate demands

it, womentendsto make their
own fashion rules,

Fontenot reported
that donations to the T B tea

were below last years sum,
but hope that more contribu-

tions would come in before
she turned it over to the T B

Association.

R vie feports were Mrs,
H, Boyd onthe AdvisorCoane and o care of

clothing. Mrs. E, J. Dronet
on kitchen outlets.
Walter Stanley reviewed the

HD Council meeting held
Oct. 8 and gave points on

fashion trends.
Special guests were, Mrs.

Braxton Blake, Miss Iris Pich-
nic and Mrs, Jimmy Dardeau.

Sixteen members atte&#39;n-

ded. Mrs. Ed Swindell won

the door prize.
Mrs, Rogers assisted by

Mrs. Braxton Blake served re-

freshments.

ey Marceaux re~
|

1 initiated

into Rainbow

Girls order
Thirteen area girls were

initiated into the Order of

Rainbow for Girls, Lake

Charles Assembly #9 last

Monday. They were Diane

Warren, Eula Dyson, Suzanne

‘Evelyn Kelley, Cyn-
thia Tanner, Cheryl Alexan-

der, Mary Woodgett, Lana

Dinger, Maude McWhirter,
Louella Abshir She Mur-

phy, Patric:ae Seer and

Gwen Roberts,
The presiding officers were

Miss Bonnie Worthington,
Worthy Advisor and Mrs, OliHarvell, Mother Adviso:

.
Millie Tarter, “Els

Roberts, Marianna Tanner,

J Din Elizabeth Warren,
Claudia Dyson, Tavia conViva Piner ai orge
Kelley and Clayto N

Nunezaccompani girlsto Lake
Charles for the initiation.

Honor roll announced

for Cameron Elem.
CameronElementary

school has announced the solowing honor roll fo e

ita Nor
nthia: Due

pevo Kathleen Stoute,es e ‘Albert Du-ee Theresa Cheramie,atalie Seler Chester

ne Doxey,Mi Joka
Soileau, Wilbert Adaw

Third Grade: Susan Chem

‘Grades Karen Cour-vill Darilyn Doxey, Mar

gar Jo Susan W
eborah Willis, Chris

ticevich, Asa ae =o
dace Henry,

|

Sot ne

Baldridge, Ri

Shar *McJohns Robert
arter. :

Sixth Grade: Daniel Cal-

lais, Corda Courville, Mi-
chael Fredericts

|

Eari ‘Cat
Tie, Jennifer Jones, Bridge
McJohnson, ‘Arlen ‘Tarter,

Michael Trahan, Robert

Nuduba, Ea Soileau, Kerry
Linn

Seventh
C
Grad Anita Bure

Michael Styron,

del ymi Tanner, Bobby
‘Wyble.

LI 2-4611

G Applia

Sa

GULF
Applian Sal
ALTON BACCIGALOPI, OWNER

‘3-

TE=1TE
E
FE

You get skillet, sauce pa and rosst

pan at no extra cost:

QUALI
FEATURE

other models,
$15 up

Creole +

J. B. QUEEN -- Patricia Ann Erbelding sits on her throne after

being crowned queen of the annual Johnson Bayou high school Halloween
Carnival. Left is duchess Meriam Kay Erbelding and dukes Damien

Sonnier and Quintin Blanchard. (Photo by Robley Simon)

The following students
made the honor foll for the.
first ~ ae at Grand Lake

accordiSean toBrinPalyn
. Third Grade: veeBe

Jill Greathouse, Bets Hebert
_ Nancy Johnso Rick Taylor,

ee Taylor, Georgia
nnage

nour Gea Michael
Chesson, tie Di
Duho ‘Benn Hane

Furnishings
class held

Miss Os Granger Came-

ton Parish Home Demonstra-

tion Agenty met with house

furnishings leaders at her of=

fice la Thursday.
pose was to train

H.D. membe to give the

November demonstration to

their respective clubs.

Representation was Mrs,

D. W. Griffith Grand Che-

niet; Mrs,’ Robert Montie,

Cer Mrs, Mervin Chiason
nd Mrs Nolton Richard,Sweetl Mss. R. H. Bo

and Mrs, Walter Stanley,
Cameron.

WINNER -- Paree Stanley is shown with

her dolls that she entered in the doll contest at

the Jotnson Bayou high school Halloween Car-

nival. She won the sweepstake prize for having

the most ribbons. The dolls were dressed by
her mother, Mrs. Walter Stanley, member of

the Cameron HD club.

(Photo by Tommy Stanley)

son, Helen Gri fin Donna

°

Save On Floor Covering
.

Nylo Carpet with Ruthe Pad

se ples ort
Sere

w
ee, SecO8:tt Ye

eerie Discount Price. o oo +

eg teen TH
ime Goodyear Inlaid, ‘W ot Cone

Dupon 501 Nylon Carpet ao ye ’ guara a

9!
~ te&quot;- AmbentosTile Each. pe

Armstrogg Vinyl Wall Covering, ‘p “Hnefoot &q

FL COVE DIS CEN
Common St. Charles GR7-7403

today . ...

a visit away.

PPTs:

§ The Samuzoa Pusith Plot, Cameron, La., bovemb 5, 1964

Grand Lake hig lists
honor roll member

Fifth Gra Dais Askew,
David Duhon Ranea Fewell,
Debra Hebert, Debra Precht,
Brenda Taylor, Lydia Wan-

na Michael Young.
ixth Grade: KarenEagle=

‘gon, Roberta Hebert Kathy
Dean Lavergne,Humphries

‘Pamels LeBleu, Daniel Lon-

thier, Carolyn Young.
Seventh Grade: Harold

Broussard Sandra coerceGary
Lavergne, Darlene ‘Cain,
Bonnie Granger, yicha ibert,-Darlene Henry, T

Tae Grade: CarolynCont Rebecca Faulk,
Carolyn Gary, Judy Granger,
Margaret Humphries, Martha

Lanin, Gloria Sistrunk..-
Ninth. Gyade Maty Gary,Chis Greathouse, Damon

Hebert, John Robichaux.
Tenth Grad Larry La-

Bove, Arnold Granger.
Eleventh Grade: Carol

Granger, Annette Greathouse,
JeanHebert, Alma Johns

Carolyn Lavergne, Sybil Mar-

cantel, Paula Ogea, Sundra
Thomas.

Twelfth Grade: Priscilla

Duhon, David Robichaux,
Judy Sensat, Sherrill Taylor.

YOU HOM MA B
ONLY HALF PROTECT
Why pay for maximum protectio when only

part of your investme is covered. Get the full

insurance protection you need for your home

th security of full protection is only.

BStec oe

INSURAN eras
are i

workpower
“upalks” right over bumps and trouble

Independe front suspension takes the “truck” out of

truck ride. It smooths rough roads, protects truck, driver

and cargo from excessive jolting. And on Chevrolet pickups

it’sa prove system with millions of miles of user experience

behin it. Try it out on one of Chevrolet&# great Fleetside or

Stepsid pickups. It’s one of the big reasons that Chevrolet

is first choice with pickup users from coast to coast.

Teleph your Chevrol deal abou any type
|

of truc
1 12

Fawor Chevrolet Company
Creole
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“Mrs. Boudoi

|
of Creole is

buried Tuesd
°

Mrs, Opelia Boudoin, 96
of Creole died at her home

Sunday at.8:30 p.m.
Funeral services were

Tuesday at 9:30 p.m, in,
‘Sacred Heart Catholic

Burial was inthe

Little Chenier cemetery in

The peo of our area are

busy gathering and hauling in
the restofthe hay crop. There’
wasn& as much hay gathered

thisy here There hasbeen
the Toss of a few cattle al-

ready in our area,

G. Chenier

Creole.

Surviver twoda GEI G MEW

——

Lo He
ters, b

a ler of
fe

Gre Chenier and Meeci- teacher
oe ites eee

‘ton Bonsall of Creole; three

sons, Adise Boudoin, Advar

Boudo in and Alva Boudoin,
all of Creole; eight grand-

children, 12 great-grand-
children and two great-

great-
The O&#39;Donn Funeral

iHome was in chargeof
aftangements. She was a

lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish,

Grand Chenier elementary
school has a new teacher. She

is Mrs. Albert.Cohen, who has
transferred there from South
Cameron high school, to re-

place Fredrick Nunez.
+ Nunez, who taught at

-Grand Chenier the last part of

last year and this first six

weeks, resigned to accept a

job as a pilot with an airline

SPOOKS -- These youngsters, the children of Robert and Poo Landry,

were just a few of the Creole area &quot;trick-or- who took to the

highways Halloween night.
:

-

(Photo by Harold Carter) “og!

CREOLE NEWS

Pe rall set Thurs
in courthouse square

replaced at the local school

Mrs. Stephen Theriot of

Grand Chenier, As a going.
away gift, the faculty of S.

C.H.S. presented Mrs. Cohen
with a silver serving tray.

Hosting a family barbecue-

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Enos

&quot;Bus Sturlese. Among the
SPECIALS NOV. 5, 6 &am

R | Camer New
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

We had dozens of little
goblins coming in and out for

trick or treat: Saturd is

They all leftha with can-

dy, cookies a apple
Recent visitors of and

Mrs, C. R, Guilbeau and’
Mrs, Wm. Roux were Mrs.
Paul Morg of Lafayette,

Mrs, Eve Rome of Kaplan,
Mrs. Alpha Hamilton, Mrs.-

LaBove.
Get well wishes to those

flying between Lake Charles
and New Orleans, H is the

son of Mr. and Mrs, Edras

(Bee) Nunez of Creole.
Mrs. Cohen had previously

taught at Grand Chenier be-

fore going to South Cameron.

in South Cameron hospital,
Nadine and Christene The:

Charles StyronSr. Reco Mil-

Tate el S Fad
ja le .¥ a

and

our

Nurse,d x
Abrahamsen.

irs. Paul More 2
Lafs ¢ spen

a

week wi

He daap ‘Mi. and Mrs,

Virgie Hebert and visited Mg.

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

A parade of cars from Cre~

ole to Cameron will precede
the giant South Cameron high!
school Pep Rally set Thursday

night at 6:30 in the court house

square at Cameron. Cars tak-

ing part in the parade will

gather at the 4 corners in Cre-
ole at 6-p.m.

Tomorrow night will wit-

ness one ofthe most elaborate

Homecomings ever staged on

the field of South Cameron

High School, high point of

which is the crowning of the

1964 Homecoming queen dur-

ing halftime.

FACULTY CHANGES
In faculty changes which

have taken place recently at

South Cameron High School,
Mrs, Albert Cohen, fifth grade

teacher, was transferred to

Grand Chenier School where

she replaces Frederick Nunez

who resigned from his téach-

ing position.
In turn, Mrs. Cohen was

Cris-Craft Cavalier, Glaspar,

JOHNSO MOTOR
New ani

OM Inboard an

— BOATS —

Lamar, M.F.G., “Skeeter” and

-~- TRAILERS —

id Used
i Outboard Drive

O.M.C., Arkansas Traveler.

“Quachita.”

many attending the affair

were: Mr. and Mrs, Emest-
Richard and children, Mr. and

Mrs, Whitney Baccigalopi and

family, Mrs. Doris Sturlese,
Mr, and Mrs. Dalton Richard,
Mr, and Mrs. Clinton Nunez

and their three sons, Mrs.

Johnnie Meaux, and Mr. Cel-

estan Nunez.

NEWCOMERS
Newcomers to Creole are

the Ellis McWhirters and their.
two children who tecently
moved into the Willie Miller

house in East Creole. Mrs.

McWhirter is 7th, grade.
teacher at South Cameron.

High School.
House guest of Mrs. Edith

Boudoin and Mrs. Mae Richard
in Creole last weekend was

Mrs. Lorena Montagne.
Traveling to New Iberia

last Wednesday to spend the

day with the Lionel Ducote

family were Mrs. Gordon

Johnson, Mrs. Wilma Savoie,

Molbert’
-

FRYE 27:
Frey’s Pork Roll

SAUSAGE w.

\

2
© Ne Bown Paymen

\CURL VINCENT
Cameron Rep:.

33¢

Swift PORK CHOPS Ib. 59¢
Steak

Gm

Before You Buy
See

LST.

Tee-Nee, Magnolia and Stelco (Galvanized)

- SALES—SERVICE—PARTS
BANK FINANCING

Fenley or Vernon Abrahams
or Trade for Any Motor, Boat or Trailer

EY’S SPORTIN GOOD

. :

HE 6-7957
196

and Mrs. Edith Boudoin.

Two hundred and seventy-six
million pound of honey were

produce in the United States in

Let’ Lo

The true Christian believes, of

course, that Jesu was at one and

the same time true man and the

Son of God.

H holds this all-importane con-

viction on the strength of proof
from the life of Our Lord...on

the teaching of the Church from

the time of the Apostles... .on-the

powerful testimony of Holy Scrip
ture. H is sure because God prom-
ised that the Word would be made

flesh... “and the Word was made

flesh.”

But it is also true that many sin-

cere Christians do not understand

how important Christ&#3 human na-

ture was to His divine nature,

Catholic teachin emphasiz this

relationship and we believe that a

better understanding of it will en-

rich the spiritua life of every fol-

lower of Jesu Christ.

It was through His human na-

ture that Our Lord entered the

world of men and beca not only
our Savior, but our brother. It was

the man Jesu who suffered and

died for our sins...the human’

Jesu through Whom the graces of

the Sacraments have been brough
to us...the flesh-and-blood Jes
Who was the instrument of our

salvation and is the one Mediator

between God the Father and the

family of man.

Today...as in the time of Our

Lord Himself ...some peopl re-

+vere Jes as a holy man. The re-

gar Him as a prophet an evan-

gelist a teacher—a martyr. But

they insist that he was merely a

teman heing...a son of Adam

SUPREME

KNIGHTS oF
INFORMATION

“nN

RELIGIOUS
4422 LINDELL BLVD.

Both Go — an Ma

at Chris

..+-@ man of the same ancestry as

all other men.

Catholics, and other Christian
too, agree that the ancestry of Our
Lord was indeed of human nature

as is our own. Bu we also believe
that all that Jesu did as a man

was motivated b the fact that He
alone, of all the race of men, was

the true Son of God—a divine
Person—the instrument through

which God broug understanding
to sinful man.

From its beginnin to. its end
the New Testament deals not only
with the divine buc the human

nature of Jesu Christ. These two

matures must be understood in

their proper relationship to one
* another, and to God& purpose and

plan’for the redemptio of men.

FREE—A pamphlet entitled
“The Word Was Made Flesh,”
which will be an inspiration and

hel to all who seek a better un-

derstandin of Jesu Christ, Son of
God and son of man, and a richer

understandin of joyful Christian
life. Write today... ask for Pam-

phlet No. KC-58. It will be mailed
in a plain wrapper. Nobody.will
call on you,

FREE—Mail Coupon Today
|

supreme councit
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

| RELIGIOUS INFORMATION B
4422 Lindell Bivd., St. Louis

ind meth W
‘Was

TATE,

COUNCIL

COLUMBUS
BUREAU

ST. MISSOURI

ae
7

Our Lady Star of the Sea Council 5461, Cameron

&quot;Camer Council 3014, Creole

Frey Smoke Saus ». 59¢
CHUCK or SHOULDER

69¢
Lip

GoldFLOUR Medal

Wesson Oil

a
$ i

SWANS DOWN CAKE MIX mom 2

BLUE PLATE SALAD DRESSING: = 39¢
Cama
Soap

2 Bath Size 29

CARRO‘S

10¢ Bag

Potatoes

Del Monte

|. G. c/s Corn

Oleo Del Monte

Sugar Peas
al 35¢ Big R

*- Tomatoes
Ba Shug

Lima Beans
Corina

Tomato Sauce
Soileau

|

Re 10 bbs

69¢

Sweet potatoes

Spaghetti

A s00.cm
7 V

Zircon BYE
5 wom 7 Q
6 300 com BY

‘= T9¢
&q BIE
‘se OI

Red

Grape Lb. 17
Phone

KORNEGAY’
Grocer an Market

Bananas 2 Ibs. 2 5¢ F 5-5415 We Reserve The Right To Limit Cameron

o

|

5
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Farm meet

set Monday
The annual joint meeting

ofthe Cameron parish Farm
Bureau and CattlemenAssoci-

ation will be held: Monday
evening at the Creole KC hal
aceotding to County Agent
Hadley Fontenot,

Jame Tynes of the LSU
extension service will talk on

the safe use of agricultural
chemicals,

Mr, Fontenot also reported
that the parish 4-H livestock

committee met Tuesda night
at Fred& restaurant to plan the
4-H livestock show and
chicken of tomorrow activi-
ties.

Boat Club .

form assoc.

The Cameron Boat Club
is one of eight Louisiana and
six Texas boat ‘clubs which
have formed the Outlaw

Racing Association to set up

ueli Tacing rules for this

Ray Burleigh of Cameron
was named chairman and
Billy Ryland of Port NecSecretary-treasurer, Duke
Landr of Lake Ch will
be motor inspector,

Methodist Men

to meet Sun.
The Methodist Men of the

Cameron and Grand Chenier.
area will meet Sunda in
Cameron for their regular
meeti according tothe
Rev.

R M, Bentley, local
Methodist pastor,

An openhouse was held
vTecently at the newly reno-

vated Methodist parsonage at
Cameron,

Loc persons
attend VFW

district meet

Attending the Veterans of

Foreign. Wars Fifth District
fall convention at the Lake

Charles Post 21 home last
Sunday from the Cameron
VFW were Amos Miller,

‘Pa Clay, Ray Dimas, Ellis

toes E ete:

mn t LaAuattei a Harr
e, 5

district presid of the Ladi
Auxiliary and presided over

theSestion of their organiza~
tion.

“E. J. Dronet is the Fifth

District Junior Vice Comman-

josc eben the selegthe importance of each post

See ee ne service.

tit Miller

of

the Cam-

m Post ceed e of 20VE_, ‘Membership this
1 by the District.

Lions now

champions
The Cameron Lions Club,

ended. i four a rotstreak jefeating theHeu clan 16 to 9 in the
annual softball game last

‘WednesdSai
Lion

|
pitcher Thomas

&q & McCall ‘a lot of
chel fro his team mates as

th oa lugge the ‘im ists.
22 ba hits to (Ine

Sonn was ju lob-
e balls in from the.

to the fast
th cando well). The

ist losing pitcher was
~

who was.rook ie Doris Le
also making his debut asa

pitcher,Procee of the ball

L

ga
‘2 fobuy ing cand for.

idsen at the annual Sa
the two clubs.

Gi ‘visit here sponsored by

TARPON QUEE -- Miss Gail Kovack, Sout
‘Cameron high school&#39

Ne fire station to be

dedicated Saturday
Everyon is invited to the

dedication of Cameron&#39; new

$34,000 fire station Saturday.
The new facility, just com-

pleted, will give the town one

of the best fire departments
of any community of its size
in the state.

Ribbon cutting ceremonies
will start at 10 a.m, and the

open house at the station will

continue until 4 p.m. Re=

freshments and snachs, fur-

nished by the Cameron Lions

Club, will be served during
open house.

A fire fighting demonstra~
tion will take place across the
street from the fire station at

2:30 p.m. Rides ona fire
truck will be given the child-
ren during the day with two

firemen supervising the rides
at all times,

The opening ceremonies

will consist of cutting the rib-
bon by Mrs. Roland J. Tros-

clait, Sr., who was serving

the unexpired term of her

late husband on the Cameron

Parish Police Jury when the ~

contract of the building was

let.
‘Also scheduled to spea -

briefly will be W. F, Henry,

Js president of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, and Ray

Burleig Fire Chief. Th

public is cordially invited to!
the ceremonies and open

SEE DEDICATION
Cont. on Pag 6
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Oyst season opens
her on Nov. 23rd

The oysterseason will open
in Calcasieu lake on Nov. 23
and extend through April 30
1965, it was announced this
week by Cameron Rep, Con-

way LeBleu.
H said that he had been

advised by the state depart-
ment of health that the fol~

lowing areas have been ap-
ptoved for harvesting oysters:

Calcasieu Lake, West Fork
and Old River north of the

Louisiana Menhaden Co.

licenses for

oysters now

on sal her
oe in eae ‘oysters.

in Calcasieu lake are now on

sale from Clayton Nunez, state
wildlife agent, who may be

contacted at th Cameron

sheriff&#3 office this week.

Nunez said that the $1

license is forthe boat and that

no personal licenses will be

needed this season,

But he emphasize that

anyone tonging oysters must

have the $1 license for their

‘boat before going out into the

ee

Two charged
for killing
deer here

Two Morgan City tugboat
employees have been charged

killing
¢
a deer in Cameron

ing closed season,Beeon

|

to records of the

Cameron parish sheriff&#3 of-

fice,
The two--Mitchell Dupre

and Henr Martin--were ar~

rested by state game agent
Merl Hebert and B, W. Jarell
and charged with killing a

deer on Nov. 4. They were,

also chatged with killing a

‘doe andshooting froma

powere vehicle.
The two men reportedly

vhot the doe at Gum Cove on

che banks of the Intracoastal
Canal from a tugboat.

1964 queer, is shown as

she was crowned last Friday night by the 1964

queen, Miss Judy Hebert
(Photo by Had

y Fontenot)

plant.
Closed areas include S00

feet on each side of the ship
channel, Oyster Bayou and all
the area north of Joe Dugas
camp at Hackberry.

Areas not approved for:

oyster taking include the
Mermentau river, Hog Bayou

and Sabine Lake, There have
been no tests for pollutions
made inthese areas by the

department of health so no

oystering will be permitted.
It has been pointed out by

the,Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission that

oysters can only. be taken by
tonging. No dredging will be
allowed and game agents wi

check to make sure this regu
lation is obeyed.

yeat will be popr. He sa

there wasa p ity that

the lake may be closed alto-
ether next season to allow the

wildlife department to create

some artificail reefs to try to

bring the oyster crop back up

to the heights itreached
several years ago.

HONORED -- Mrs. Wardella Fontenot of

Cameron holds the plaque which she was award-

edat the Cameron parish Home Demonstration

Achievement Day Saturday after being named

&quot;Woma ofthe Year&quo on the basis of points re-

ceived for HD activities during the year.

Mrs. Fontenot named

HD Woman of the Year
Mrs. Hadley Fontenot of

Cameron wasnamed as Cam-
eron parish& &quot;H Demon-
stration Club Woman of the

Year&qu at the annual HD Coun-
cil Achievement Day held

Saturday at the Cameron eles

mentary school,
The award was presented

to her on the basis of points
accummulated for various

club activities during the past
year.

‘Mrs, Walter Stanley of

Holly Beach, also a member
of the Cameton HD club, was

runner-up for this award, and
Mrs. Mervin Che&#39;ssion of

Sweetlake was third.
Mrs, Stanley took honors:

for winning the most points on

entri at achievement day.
Roberta Rog of Gaa was Se

McKinley Brou Ske

Tarpons

lake, was third,
The following were named

&quot; Women ofthe Year&q by
their respective clubs: Mrs.

Du Heb Ji. Hackberty;
Boyd, Cameron;M chan Precht, Sweet-

lake; Mrs, Robert Montie,
treole and Mrs. Lynn McCall,

Grand Chenier,
CLUB OF YEAR

he ‘Cameron club was

named &quot; of the Year&q for
amassing 28,330 points on its
activities for the Year.

Sweetlake was second wit!
26, 620 points and Hackberry
was third with 12, 300 points.

Cameron also was first in

pointe for achievement day
with 2153. Sweetlake took
second with 1180 and Creole
was third with 995,

Winners in the scrapbook
publicity contest were Sweet-

take big
win over Oberlin

Although the Oberlin Ti-

gers have slipped somewhat
from the powerful position
that they have maintained

in the last few years in Dis-

trict 5-B football, it still was

a big satisfaction to South
Cameron Tarpons fans last

Friday when the Tarps got a

big 25-6 win over their tra-

ditional foes,

Iney Boyd scored twine

for the Tarpons, first in the
first quarter when he went over

the one yard line after a 70

yard drive by his teammates,
and the second one in the
second period when he ran 80

yards to pay dirt.
In the third period, the

Tarps scored again on a 26-

yard pass to Tony Belganger
ym Marvin Duddleston.

Duddleston got the T.
final score in the last period
when he ended a 52-yard

drive by going over from the

one yard line.
Frar

extra point for the winners.
The Hackberry Mustangs

lost 20-12to Merryville after

leading for a while in the
fourth period. Scoring for

Hackberry were James DeVall
on a 35 yard pass from Ernie
Parker and Gerald LaBove on

a one yard run,

THIS WEEK
e Tarpons will play atWel this Friday and Hack=

berry will have an open date.
Both teams will finish their
seasons the following week.

(stration

lake, 1st; Hackberry, 2nd;
and Cameron, 3rd.

Achieve ment Day skit
winners were: “weetlake, 1st;

Cameron, 2nd;  Coe 3rd;
and Grand Cheni

Receivingreading certifi-
cates in the Cameron club

were 52.6percent of its
members to place first in this

category. Sweetlake was

second with 50 percent and

Hackberry third with 23 per=
cent.

The Cameronclub had the
best membership attendance
during the pas year--83 per-
cent, Creole was second with

76 percent and Sweetlake
third with 73 percent.

In guest attendance for the
ear Cameron was first;

weetlake, 2nd; and Creole,
3rd.

MRS, FONTENOT
Amon her home demon=

club activities which
won for Mrs, Fontenot
“Woman of the Year&qu award

weret

She has served asher club&#
food and nutrition chairman
this year; been hostess fora

regular meeting and a wotke

sho of pie making; served as

HDcouncil treasurer; assistes

with 4-H achievement day
and inmaking 4-H posters for

garof par is
past president of

HD club.
Mrs. Fontenot is presentiy

the president of the Cameron

‘paris welfare board. She is

a board member of the South-

west La. Tuberculosis Associ~

ation and puts on the annual,
B Assoc, tea here, She has

been chairman of the Fur

Festival queen& contest for

the past seven years.
The honoree has assisted’

in all of the major community
drives such as the Heart Fund,,
polio, TB asgoc., etc. She i
a Sunday School teacher sthe First Baptist Church

Gra Lady at the South Ca
eron hospital.

‘ontenot is the wife
of the Cameroncounty agent,

thpmeth of two childr

la She i,
eron

NEW CAMERON FIRE STATION

DEDICATI SET -- Camer & modern new fire station will be

dat special cer .
Pictured lined up in-

front of the station are, left to right: th department&#3 rescue unit, two’:

fire trucks and the fire chief&#3 truck.

Cameron fire dept. is

nearly 10 years old
The Cameron fire depart-

ment will be ten years old in

just three months, having been
formed on Feb. 15, 1955.

As have been many other
worth-while improvements of

the town, the fire department
wasa project of the Cameron
Lions Club. Following several

i

ires, including a

big waterfront fire and the

burning of a local cafe, Lions

president Hadley Fontenot

appointed a committee to
seek the formation of a de-

Part nt.

Committee members were

Charles Hebert, Fontenot, Ed-
ward Swin ioe Richar
and Ra‘Wor witwit th police
jury, a fire protection district
‘was formed, six miles across,

takin in the area from the

Se east to Jim Dai-
e&#39;scorner, A 4-mill main-

tenance tax wasreadily passe
the property owners of the

istrict.ae year whenthe tax

was up for renewal, property
owners voted 100 percen for

its renewal. )

FIRST OFFICERS
Edward Swindell was

named the first fire chief and
other officers were Ray Bur-

leigh, assistant chief; Ray
hampagne, captain; Ada

Kershaw, lieutenant; and Earl
Mouton, secretary-treasurer.

oard members then in-
cluded E. J, Dronet; Les
Richard, ConwayLeBl

Swindell and Burleigh,
A fire station was built at

a cost of $3,000 ona lot
leased from E.R, Henry for

$100 ayear ju off the court-

house squar
Chic! Swin recalls that

Fire equipme valued

over $40,000 here
In addition toitsnew

EW $3813 seat th Cami

more than&#3
ee

The de eme first
altruck, a5

truck; was ertna new in
1955S Ithas been kept in such

good condition that it still
looks brand new.

A second truck, a 750-
lon Seagrave pumper was

cured from Civil Defense i
1958. Although it is a 1938
model, it is still in good run-

ning condition.

on Ford

1

A surplus army ambulance
was secur Si yes a
eet of 2-1/7
feet of 1 1/2- ‘hose,

portable pumps Saneti
ot
of

putting out 300 gallons per
minute each, two resuscitat-

ors, two gas masks, two as-

bestos suits, axes, tools, lignts,
foam equipment, etc.

The departm has three
on the

iremv os one in the res-

cue « These are on thesherif ra network.

Fir fighter form

assoc. in lake area

By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

The Grand Lake-Sweet-
lake Fire Fighters Associa-
tion was organized Monday

night at a meeting of approxi-
mately 40 area residents at

the Grand Lake school.
.

Elected as officers were:

Alfred Duhon, chief; JaCox, Wilford Ogea an Eme

Broussard, assistant chi
Ted Askew, temporary chair=

man; and Warren Granger,
temporaty secretary-treasur-

er.

Also named to the board
of directors in addition to the

above were Lavell Corry, Er-

ne

e

Hebe Jim Plaisance,
Alverd Duhon and McKinley

Some 20 volunteers from
this area have been taking a

10-week fire fighting course

conducted by Sowela Techni-
cal Institute and taught by

Mick
|

Peshoff, Lake Eharl
ire

A fire truck has been do-
nated tothe Grand lekSweetlake community b
Chemical Division of c

-burg Plate GlassCo. The
truck will be stationed at

Hebert&#3 Gulf Service Stati
fire depart n

ho a additional equip-
me:

have had many fires in

ourarea in the past. Th new

department will be a big aid
to all of us, Lets all of us

give it our full support.

one of the big fires of the one

year that he served a fire.
chief wastof the pogri |
Shoal which threat:

ened the Cese harbor be-

fore it was towed out to the

beach.
Because of the press of

other duties, Swindell relin- -

quish the chief&# job in 1956

to the assistant chief, Ray Bure
leigh, who ha served in that

capacity every since.
‘The department has an-

swo on of o calls,
put ou ,

houseEisinont tela. car ‘a
grass fires during that time.

Chief Burleigh recalls that
one of the biggem fir th t

the department fough
outside its Gus th
United Gas-J. Ra jer=

mott oil tank fire, The have’
been other oil facility fires
that were not only hard to

fight, but extremely dangerou
to the, siehte The epartment

has

always answcalls ‘all over the

sapien
of

y

of whether in th di
‘trict oF not.

aa‘The local fi department
played a sospart in oethe G pontoon bridge

when it wasrammed
barge which

thatapieof bro
ammeron

.

volunte:
has sees ot jar whil

a firereporting to in
= safavery excep fety

.
Over the nearly 10 years

of operation, the fire depart-

ity cut down greatly the num-
ber of fires. In 1956 there
were 40 fires reported. So far

this yearthere have been only
five fires. The reduction has
been due to the cooperation
of the public in reducing fire
hazard and installing fire ex~

tinguishers in homes and
businesses,.

In 1960, the fire depart-
ment bought the old Metho-

site on main street
for $10,000 and began making
plans to build the ne fire
Station,

Has éTSe thisett le ited
‘and with @ loan fro th o
lice jury, to be ely a

‘five years with department
maintenance taxes, a con=

tra ae letto Dyso Lumber
Co. of Cameron for the con-

struction.
Cost of the new station is

SYRUP TIME -- This was the scene this past week at syrup makin
time on the Henry Swire farm at Grand Chenier. Here Raphael and Cea-

zar Swire feed cane into the mill which is turned by a pair of horses
driven by Mrs. Dudley Swire and children. The cooking pan in the back-

ground is presided over by Dudley Swire.

(Photo by Elora Montie)
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Sweetlak HD clu has:

aa ttc EERE

its October meetin
The October, Swectlake

‘Home Demonstration Club

met inthe Community Hall

Oct. 27 and was called to or

“der by Mrs. William Johnson
The Club collect was led by
‘Mrs. Caroline Agen, th

Pledge by Mrs. Nolton Ri-
‘chacha and the club song by

Mervin Chession,eT call was answered by
“What we are planning t
Brin to Achieve ment.Day.&

Mrs. Charles Precht gave,
‘a report onthe road side park.

The members voted onan

outstanding club member for

“the yeat. The Sweetlake club

P
quill be in charge of the State
Fur Festival queen contest.

\plained the point system for,
the club of the year.

Mrs, Mervin Chession gave

FBLA of

Hackberry.
plan trip

The Future Business

{Leaders of America Club has

Velected the following officers

for this school year: presi-’
nt, Kenny Reasoner; vice=

esident, June Courmier;
‘Secretary, Brenda Cuvillier;
‘treasurer, T wana Seay r

reer, Ju .er ni Southw dutice
Nneeting of the FBLA will be

hel at Sunset High School

we u members are look-

Lin forward to the trip tothe

«district meeting and. ho to

have some district winners so

they will be able to attend

| \the state convention in

| \Shrevepo

re:

Mrs. W Hebert ex
Mead h favorite Rec:
to be sent &qu “ha
boo “Look your Best’

Candy. Jones, A sewi
en by: Mrs.Meg. Willia i

was gi
Johnson. Mrs. Nolton Richatd

read a Home Demonstration

report of 1942 which she had
found, The demonstration

was on Gloves, Miss Granger
also passe out cotton articles,
such a8 pillows, pot holders,
epeone |

etc., for members 2
look at

There were two visitors,
Mrs, Ophelia Granger and

Miss Lurline Holland, Hos-
tesses were Mrs. Caroline,

Agen, and Mrs, Absie Duhon.

About 15 members attended.

Hackberry

Jr. 4-H club

has meeting
At the October meeting of.

the Hackberry Junior 4-H club

Cay Eowe called the

eetingto order. Verna Jean
Welch th Pl of Alle-.

giance and Richey Lee White

Ted the 4-H pledge. Cathy
announced that Mrs, Cohn was

the club&#3 local leader.

Danita Duhon read the min-

utes.

Steven Lowery gave a pro-
ject report, Mrs, Granger’

talke the girls about cook-

an sewingy Mr, Dardeau
tol the: br‘abo guns.‘Rep ickey Lee White

FLOO COVERING
* Armstrong Tile

* Inlaid Linoleum

Buildin or remodeling? Let us help you
with your floor covering needs.

STATE PAINT COMPANY.
PR 5-5667Courthouse Sq.

* Vinyl Color.

Cameron

oldtiresand

you get the

ATL
‘PLYCR CUSHIO

2:

|

A Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers ©

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

! Esso Distributors
CAMERON

TARP
:

These were members of the South Cameron

“homecoming. Gourrp at the Oberlin ball game Friday night. Cen-

ter: Crownbearers, Kathryn Carter and Joey Reina. Maids: Suzanne

Nunez, Sherry Cheramie, Cheryl Miller,

(queen), Margaret Tagl

HOLLY — N |

Kala LeBouef, Gail Kovack

son, Charlotte O&#39;Donn and Charlene LaBove.

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

Jink ed: dama
b explos fire

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

..

A bathroom explosion did.

‘about $200 worth of damage
inthe Roland Jinks home

match to light the heater, he

was knocked off balance by
ithe impact. Mrs, Jinks rushed

.to see what the roaring was.

sabout. She found some

.clothes in flames. Together
they extinguished the blaze,
but the walls were badly,

‘scorche and some,of.thei
_

clothes were irreparable.

GOOSE HUNTING
The opening

o

f* th gees
huntin season S&#39;dturd
brought many sportsmen to

the area. While ideal wea-

‘ther prevails, huntérg lament
that it just isn& good hunting

weather, Very few shooters

,could boast abou a i limit.
‘The game is plentiful in

but it started the season by
being elusive. Several fami-

lies who had anticipated goose
‘gumbo for Sunday dinner were

buying steak instead.

WOLVES KILLED
.

Prized killing of the season

were two wolves killed by

Tyse open from the

Raymond Hebertib ign a wolf Saturday
le sitting in their blinds.Th shot and bagged the big

game. The other was killed

un in the same vicinity.
This brings the total of four

wolves killed in the past two

oat. Harry Eeheldid one in a Pia roesWildlife and ish men

trapped one last month,
ccording to residen on

the lower

end

of Johnson Bayou
the pack must be of consider-
able size. HarryErbelding saw

12 at one time, The animals
have been seen on numerous

occasions either singularly or

in groups. Their. bow anight is ferocious‘and
} ‘preying on young

cae ea

tremendous loss to cattlemen.

‘TRAPPING SEASON
Veteran trappers

with preparation for the sea-

son opening Nov.

Own Your

Own

Home
Now!

Financin
Availabl on
New Hom

‘
or Remodel

The Dennis Menards
moved two weeks ago into

Crain Bros, trapping camp to.
sptuce things up and lay in

supplies.
Joe Campbell who isa

member of the Campbell
family tra pping on the re-

serve for three generations, is

to and fro to his marsh

,camp wit supplies.
‘ommercial and spofishi is sill bringi in good

catches, Many happy fisher-
men brag about catches of.

. flounders, sheephead, and
rey

‘Shr ran in the medium|
~~ \gize for the weekend and many

\

families went home with the it
winter provision,

REBELS WIN

Rip roaring cheers, whis-

tles, and applause greeted
the Rebel teams when they
.won- over the Grand Lake

Hornets last Tuesday. Both

girls and boys won with the

boys having a tight score o
38-5 The girls had a big
marg’Stayin with the C. E.

“was” $198

was $23

was $139

2 pc. Bedroom Set

Caaaile
t

for a weeks visit is

‘A, Murray of Wynne-:
woo Okl Mrs, Murray and:

Mrs. ‘Caudi are sisters.

Nary a drop touched this

_atea when heavy showers fell

ty surrounding places Friday.:

-

Thibodeaux’s

Sto
, Cabins,

and

ing
Electric 6Plumbi

Supplie

JO 9-2122:
Holly Beach.

it. 22,
resid over

+

b Annette
ie president. poBae of Allegiance

Famil night

mi
A Family Night was staged

by the ‘8th graders of South
ic : meron School an

sponsors on Oct. 28, atw school. Acting as master

jo ceremonies was Marcus

H
etaty,.

school Wecr aand sponsor
stated -that success Johischool depended muchon

lparent-teacher=pupil rela=

tionship and for this re:
‘i

students and sponsors decid
to stage the Family Night

ero! tre:Go tietd in which scudeuts |
should plan to concentrate

their efforts if they plan to -}

attend colle
as slibrarian, Do
h third sponsor,

Climaxing the ayshid
students and. guest tour
&quot;Chamber of Horrors& es-

‘corted by the symb Hal~-
loween hobgoblins.

childPROTECT
‘ pets and Seat

AGN
Fences

Bedroo Suites
3 pc Mahogany Suite,

$17 Sa,

88

$14

CLINERE
$84 Reclin - $74 $7 Recliner - $54

2 Piece Sofa & Chair Boston Rockers

$98 8

OU LOW

on
th Fair Comm reo

ted on the club&# pattici-
pation in ot Fair.

he nt feporthe}“canam te
the Parish E

tive Committee’ meetingrac: *

onthe dates and contests that
fave been revised, A pro~.

ject report on Home Ground
was given by care Calla~
han. * Mueller

pore shewr Judy iatDel 1
£ eepro rets Th

ast wer ane is
Shertitl Teves

Doux, andPaulette

ped te aaa
for wome:

Ready Mix
Concrete

‘Available anywhere in
lower Cameron Parish

on Sho Notice
Thre trucks

to serve you From Ceniral :

Location at Grand Chenier.

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPP CO

PR 5-5327 Ca
lt’s Our First Birthd an We Celebr A .

We wish to say thank you to all our friends and customers

i Cameron Parish who hav made our first year in busines
ful

one. We your and
ar looking forward to servin you in the future. To show:

our appreciation we are offering the following items at big
_

savi during our Anniversary Sale.
Alton Baccigalopi and Ione Conner

7 International

Fros Proof

Refrigerato
_

was $32

1 cu ft.
Gibso

_freer
‘wa $219

$18uot

14 Cu. Ft.
Deluxe Upright.

10. cu ft. Gibson
Freeze $ 89was $21

289.

Portable T with stand
& 4 TV Trays $159

Phono - TV Combinatio
wae: #6 $299

FM-AM Radio & Phono
was $269 .@:

are Charter membersKa Gemma. Th

I Camero
Parish

Nunez Lumber Co., can secure financing for you in the

construction of anew home, addition of fooms, baths, re-

roofing, remodeling, etc. Up to a 100 percent loan on. re-

modeling. 20 years to pay on new hom financing. The only
requirement is that you own your lot. We can also assist

youin drawing up your building plans. For complete deta
contact Buster Sturlese at Nunez Lumber Co.

FRIGIDAI
was 9249- $198Washer

- &quot;REGIST NOW F BI DRA
i: aa T followin door prizes will be given away on

$159 ae iat Prise —-
TeMant Me aoe

2nd Prize -- Universal Toaster
3rd. Prize -- Lady Empress Hair Dryer

Register from now until Friday, Nov. 20

ULF
APPLIA SAL

was $179Dryer
20 foot

Freezer was 3360 $309 m

NUNEZ LUMB CO.
Located Next To Fawvor

ie
Chevrolet Co., Creole

Cre Teleohone : LI 2-861!LI 2-838
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‘ACHIEVE! D. lav
Demonstration Club achievement da held Saturday.

‘op-photo, winners: vin Che sion “G place, woman of yeat; Mrs. McKinley
|Ssquita 3rd place, achievement d points; Mrs, Waltet Stanley, 1st, achievement day
|point 2nd, woman of year; Mrs, Robert Rog 2n achievement day points. Not in

ea!jphote Mrs. Bol Fonten 1st woman

ub “wome of the year& ar Dupr Hebert, Jr., Hackberry; Mrs. R. H.

weetlake; Mrs, Robert Montie, Creole; and Mrs. Lynnatles Precht,

‘photo, HD couneil officers: Mrs. William Johnson, 3rd vice-pres.; Mrs, DwWe

Gwiffith, secretary; Mrs, Harold Carter, 1st vice-} Mrs. Walter Stanley, Rreai Mrs

[Dupre Hebert, president elects
and

2

goa h Clem Dema reporte Missing: Mrs

(Nune 2nd vice-pres, ; and Mrs. Fontenot; treasurer.

Pr tccie scenes from the exis! Cameron pari Home

Eastern Star chapter
observes anniversary

The members of Thelma
Hackett Eastern Star chapter
observed the 12th anniversary:

of the chapter last week. The

Worthy Matron, Mrs, Wilma

D. Guthrie, presente a spe~:
cial program forthe members,
A resume of the history of the!

chapter was given and the

charter member honored.
Thelnia Hackett Chapter’

was instituted in Novemb
1952 and constituted in
April, 1954 with 51 charter

members, Mrs, Eunice

Gauthier, and Thomas W.

Hall of fame

planned by
SCH council

The South Cameron Stu-

dent Council&#39 second meet=

ing Nov. 2 was called to or-

der by Lynn Conner.
The council is as follows:

Lynn Conner and Francis Mur

hy, 12th grade; Margaret

eae and Rodney Boyed
th; Bol Con and Charto m 10th; Chare

Ifne Labove on Ron Picou,
Sth; Gary Dimas and Carol
Savoie, 8th.

The officers are: Presi-

dent, Lynn Conner; Vice

President Francis Murphy;
Secretary, Margaret Ea gle-

son; Treasurer, Charlotte

leston; Sergant at Arms,
Rodney Boyd; Reporter, Gary
Dimas,

The students discussed

having a Hall of Fame for past
members. The council will

escort the people around the
school on open house, Nov. 6.

Ozamcae Miller

rites held at

Grand Chenie
Funeral services for Oze=

mae Miller, 84, were held
at 10a.m Saturlay in the
St. Eugen Catholic Church
at Grand Chenier,

The Rev. Joseph Decoteau
officiated and burial was in

church cemetery with the

GPcn FFuneral Home in

nat f arrangements.

Mille died in the
Home inEe

c
Ch fee a suas

ther, Camile Miller of Grand
enier,

Johns Motor
Dependable Service Dept

Paints —Boat Hdwe.

Life Preservers

Fishing Equipment
_

At the Lowest Prices!

Walker&#

Sporti Goods
MOTORS

|

BOATS TRAILERS
Hackberry

Hwy. — Sulphur
JA 71-3222

Steed were the first Worthy
Matron and Worthy Patron,

Mrs, Caroline Agen, Mrs,
Martha Davi

Carter, Mrs, ar
Mrs. Bes Da ts. An
nie &#39;Swind M Enn
Nunez, and Mrs Roberta
Rogers Were honored by the
Worthy Matron, wh is also a

charter member,
The Worthy Matron was

assisted by Mrs. Grace Scallan
and Mrs, Mary Henry

Mrs, ‘Elora Hac Past
Matron of Ruth cha of

Lake Charles was a guest.
Mrs, Roberta Roger was

hostess for the evening.

Hackberr
FHA holds

initiation
The Future Homemakers of -

\America chapter of Hack-

iberry High School held its

Puge&# ‘The Caricron Parish Pilot, Camer Lite November 1 1964

LAK & SWHET NEWS

eese plentif
‘i the lake area

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

i
598-2381

Ther seem to be quite a

few geese in these parts for

E hunters but its been 80 dry
n& knowho long they&#

‘around,
Our Bo Sco troop spon-

sorgd arccord-hop at the
Sweetlake Community Hall

lecting old newspapers and

‘magazin
junius Granger, whounder-

went an opcratign fora

Pinche netve in his neck, is
now home after a two week

Stay in New Orleans, H is

aei real good.
Mr, and Mrs. Burl Dulaney

oe sith oa ae oe
y e aturda:

night in W p the hon
of afriend, Mrs. Kennet

Mrs. Vincent
monthly meeting last week. *;

The Presi Wanda John-
son presided,

The the me for the pro-
gramsthis year is &quot;Laun
Good Citizens Through

Homemaking and th project
for the year is &quot;Ac for

Citizenship&q Plans call for

grams concerning officials
in the federal government.
Jeanie DeVall is program
chairman,

Initiation for girls was

held, Members inducted
were: Danita Duhon Melissa

Ellender, Cathy Lowery, Ver-

na Jean Welch, Grace Welch,
Brenda Seay, Stephanie Vin-

cent, Catherine East Ruth
Ann Frey, Hilda Fay Bil-

lea Juanette Barbier, Lana
Beth Andrews, Freida Jo Jack-
son, and Teresa Sanders.

of Hackberry
dies last week

Mrs, Ulah Amelia Vin-
cent, 63, o Heceb died
at 6:45 a. dnesday
at the ‘We

¢Galca
-

Ca
eron Hospital after a long ill-
ness,

3 Vincent was a native

anlifelong resident of Hack-
e

Surviv are her husband,
Elias Vincent; two sons, Leo
and LeonV pacnt, booof

lackberry ; o

Charles N Vi of ele
City, Tex.; one brother, Loree
Duhon of Hackberry; eight

grandchildren, and two great-
;gtandchildren,

DANCE
Every Saturday Night

BO TO ROU
Holly Beach, La.

Good Frenc Music

Next to Bill&#
Barbecu

}
| Welding

See th New 14 Cu Ft.

tall Refrigerat
If you already have a freezer and you

want the maximum refrigerator capacity,

this &quot;Fro Free’ model with &quot;Flo

Cold&q is the model for you. More usable

space. No freezer.

i hose desiring maxim refrigerator capac.thi “Frost Free model with “Fl ng Cold”
w lore choice More usable spa

‘ voicrevs Specialized do stora

Pa bottl stora alo&q forced col
Romovable egg trays “Magic Matic” defrost

Height 62”, Width 30%&q Depth 26%”

&quot;gla cold&q

storage or
Plenty of ice cubes!

Aluminum trays with

plasti grids make

w cit ejection

 Hieul seal=

‘TANNE
FURNIT & GIFTS
meron PR5-5527

Taylor &

Duddleston

Now Located In Its

New Building
Next to Rodney&# Shell Station

Main St., Cameron

General
Welding Servic

Lan an Offshor
Phon

PR 5-5622
PR 5-5594 or

PR 5-5408

Larr Taylor and

Charlie Duddleston
owners

Service

Kleveis. The party was

given

by

Mrs. Kluins and Mrs.

Harold Swire Mrs, Dulancy&
daughter.

Mrs, Dulancy&# ‘birthday
was Nov; 7th and Mr, Dulan-

ey& was Nov. 9.

COLOR
NE

B MRS, LE J, HARRISON

Seven persons made deci-
sions for Christ during the re~

vival held atthe Ebenezer

Sturle Jes. Aer Bartie,
and Grego Matlon, a
Dexter Harriso!

Baptism wil |

be Sund at

3 pom. inthe church bap-
tistery, by the pastor, Rev.
R, B, House,

‘Edward Lute is il in the
South Cameron Memorial

‘hosp His condition is

air.
Mrs. Frances Janu spent

a few days in Houston last

we visiting Mr, and Mrs.

dolp Dozier, The Doziersacco hom Satur-

and Mrs, Jimmy Dozier .anddce Arlene of Hous-

oe were guests of Mr. and
 Letchet Dozier Sanare Helen LeBlanc

visiting a daughter, Mrs, B
and grandchildren at Bato
Rouge.

‘S. R. Stewart

serious ill

phen R Stewart, anati o Grand Chenier now

of Lake Arthur, has been

seriously ill, He was brought
home Saturday after having

becn hospitalized in the

{American Legion Hospita in

Jongi Stewart is widelycoo in Louisiana because of

his Masonic and Eastern Star

“activities. He is serving cur-

rently as President of Jefferson
Davis Scottish Rites Assn.

;

Worshipful Master of Live Oak:
e,.and Worthy Patron of

Q.E. No. 144,

Floor Covering
SPECIALS
Cont, Filament Nylon

Carper with rubber pad and

installation, $5.95 sq. y
ead Tile, 2 Pric

i » Our price. . 12 peri i

Lifetime Goodyeat In-

laid, Wood or Concrete,
i Reg. $4.95, Our price. «

|

$3.95 sq. yd.

Dupont S01 Nylon Car

pet (1 year guarantee) « «

$4.95 sq

6! 6 12! Cushi floor

Vinyl, Reg. $2.59, Our

price $1.95 sq. yd.

Floor Covering
{Discount Center|
5500 Common GR7=740:

LAKE CHARLES

Sirloin
Sausage

Qui Groc Mar
ighte Hou

‘Is Just Two Weeks Away!
Order your Holiday Feast meats from

Quinn and Save!

Round Steak 7_Bone

Ground Meat
Small hogs on

special order

SULPHUR
U S a THAT&#39;S RIGHT--you’re a good customer of the

sulphur industry. B You don&#39 pick it up at the supermarket, but you,

and each member of your family, use about 75 pounds each year.
How? By using detergents, aerosols, films, dyes, plastics, fertilizer,

insecticides, paper, paint, gl: iteel, nick
|, copper, aluminum, oil,

gasoline, sulfa drugs, rayons, nylons, ink, rubber, leather--you name

it and sulphur is almost sure to be there. M You seido see it in the

finished pr ,
but by any deserves

an Oscar for playi the best supporti role in our daily lives.

Louisiana sulphur helps make nearly everything. FREEPOR SULPHU COMPANY
he

einer



2
NEW STATION .--

‘Plaque listing directors and officials.

inthe station&#3 kitchen. Bot

eee

Bottom right: the new rescue unit.

AN EARLI DAY

House fires rarer in

the ol days than now

B ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

Whether through the exer~

cise of greater vigilance, .or

the lack of contributing cir-

cumstances, destructive home

fires were apparently much
less frequent when I was a kid
than they are now. Hardly a

week passes but we hear of a

fire, partial.or complete, in
almost community of.

even moderate size.
As-an illustration of the

} rarity of such an occurrence,
I recall an incident from

t
boyhood, A fami

where in Creole
i

member correctly---lost
their home we Some of the.

younger children, playi
Ta detieaanlet the hen

Set the building ablaze The

fam ily was left destitute of

course, a a friend went
throughout the lower portion
of the parish asking contribu-

tions to help them rebuild.
Tothe modern mind, con-

ditioned to insurance cover-

age and government assis-

tance, such a proceeding
might seem primitive and
etude, Perhaps it was but it

was effective, and mote than

one crisis was met in just such
a manner. The spirit of
neighborliness was more in,

evidence then than it is now;

offhand, it is hard to see how

-it could have been otherwise

Fno community could have

prospere without it.

jor was the giving looked

upon.ascharity. A man might
say, &qu John has had a

streak of bad luck, and I&#

better help him ou little.&quot;
He might add thatiJohn had

done him

a

similar favor in

the past and it was- right
that he make restitution, or

that hehad a pretty good no=

tion that some day he might
stand in John& shoes, and re~

quire assistance himself.

I can remember the inci-

dent mentioned above clear-

ly. Ihad never seen a house

afire and natutally I was as

full of curiosity a8 most boys
my age would have been. I

pestered my elders with ques-
tions asto what a burning
house looked like, andI

found that notone of themhad

ever seen a house bum, This

is fairly good evidence that

such a calamity was a rare

Above are some scenes from the ne ‘Came fire station Top left: the

Top right: fireman Larry. Hebert and Chief Ray Burleigh
tomleft: fireman Collise Dupont trys out the station&#39; fireman&#39; pole.

thing indeed,
A partial burning though

was by no means unhea of.

Usually the fire was detected

soon after it started, and was

quickly brought under con-

trol, Our own home was set

afire on several occasions,
and almost any other family
could relate similar experi-
ences,

Fire started in the attic of

our old home at the Chenier

some fifteen years ago, and

only quick thinking and qui

acting on the part of our

neighbors, the Bonsall boys,
who just happened to be pass-
ing by at the time, saved it.

Tom McCall set his house
afire one summer day when

he knocked the ashes from his

pipe out the front door and
retired for his after-dinner

nap. There were still some

unnoticed sparks of burning
tobacco left though, and

withintwenty minutes a nasty
little fire had built up under
the front porch. On of his

daughters jumped into her

cat, and emulating Paul Re-

vere, alarmed the neighbor-
hood, Another daughter.
crawled under the house and

extinguished the blaze by
smothering it with dry sand.

CONGRATULATIONS

CAMERO ...

‘The towno Hackb ca i
count a8 among its assets a

modern, well-equipped fire

department staffed by a&#39;
of energetic volunteer fire-

‘men.
The 30! by 36! concrete

built inblock fire

1958 with stalls fortwo trucks.

In 1962 thirty
ji feet.

were adde to the station to;
make room for two more?’

trucks. ‘

‘The department& first fire

truck arrived on March 8,
1958.

The equipment on hanc

vnow includes two fire trucks,
‘one with a 500 gallon water

tank and the other with a 2000

gallontank, a 1951 pickup
truck, anda rescue truck with

Local fire
dept has

24 members

The Cameron volunteer.

fire department is made u of

24 members, with its by-laws
setting it? maximum strength
at 25 men.

Officers are Ray Burleigh,
fire chief; Wilman Saltzman,
assistant chief; Ray Theriot,
captain; Claude Hebert, lieu-

tenant; andEarl Mouton, sec=-

retary.
Serving on the board of

directors are Burleigh, Saltz-

man, Edward Swindell, Ray
Champagne, E J. Dronet and

Frankie Henry. .

Other firemen are Pat

Cheramie, Diel LaLande,
Collise Dupont, Sherman Le-

Jeune James Kratzer, Silton

Courmier, J. C. Boudreaux,

Rodney Benoit, Terry Theriot,
Hilarie Hebert, Wilbert Mil-

ler, Norman Cheramie, Dan

Dupont and Larry Hebert.

‘An. organized fire depatt-
ment walof course unknown

in those days, and a fire once

fairly started meant almost

complete destruction. Furni-

ture and clothes might be

saved, but little else. But

considering the citcum-

stances, it is somewhat amaz-

ing that damaging fires were

so infrequent. It is hard for

me to recall hearing of half

a dozen such in all of Lower

Cameron.

first aid e:

feet’of fire

‘ippe with shortwave radio
‘ipment, a bas station and

ck
on the rescue unit.

e
‘ghobile units in one fire tru

and

‘are James Den chief; Jack

La i f=jgutesarraitadeis neck
Members ee

.
L. Col:

~ ligan, Ira K, Ellender, Doug-

arePauSanner,

‘ate oftencalled to go to

y iaac Jota

eo

Bridge tenders who answer, 7

the phone and activate the

siren are A, J, Broussard,
George LaBove and George

Nunez...
‘

As Hackberry has the onl;
fire

ne
in the Pa

west. of the shi channel they

fireme of Camero

‘ Paris

W salute the volunt

THE

1965 STICKE
ARE

Your local Chevrolet: Sales and Service

Dealers i als a...

SAFE INSPEC
STATI

DON& WAIT
.. .

Come in wi get your
Inspecti Sticker toda Qualified courteous

mechani read to serve you!

Fawvo Chevrolet Co.
CREOLE, LA.

On Your Modern New Fire

Station And Your First Rate

Volunteer Fire Department
We&#39 proud to have been the contractor and sub-contractors on the construction of this

attractive, up-to-date addition to the town of Cameron. W truly believe that this is one of

the best fire stations to be found anywhere in Louisiana -- regardless of the size of the town.

We would also like to commend the Cameron Volunteer Fire Departmen which during the

past nine years has been responsible for saving millions of dollars worth of property, not

only in the Cameron fire district, but all over the parish of Cameron. This is one of the best

trained, progressive department to be found anywhere.

Genera
DYSON LUMBE COMPANY ‘&lt;#--

Albert K Newli Inc
Air Conditioning Sub-Contractor

Lake Charles

Contract

C M. Lon Inc
Building Specialtie

lin and Station Doors
Lake Charles’

LaCret Ine.
Concrete Products

L

Concrete Blocks‘
Lake Charles

C

Caan

hone



W Salute
|

And Suppor

The Men Of

We wishto say &quot;th you& to the volunteer firemen of Cameron for the years cif dedica ted
.

service that they have given their community. You have saved many. ‘of our, homes3.and bu $i~

nesses from fires. You have caused our citizens to become fire: prever ition conscio us, ther e~
|

by reducing the number of fires .each year to a very small number. . your ser\vices have
lowered fire insurance rates for everyone. This week, as you help de dicate Camert a&# moal-

ern new fire station, we say to you-- &quot;Congratulati on a job well dc ne -- and than, ks!&q

s

3

f neg &lt

BIG DAY -- It was a big day for the Cameron Volunteer Fire Dept. and FIRST MEMBERS -- Shown here with the new truck were some of th

the town of Cameron when the town& new fire truck arrived aind made its charter members of the Cameron fire department | and the first fire chie!

run up the main street in 1955. On board were some of the volunteers.

FIRST STATION -- This was Cameron&#39 first fire station built in 19515 ANNIVERSARY -- These were some of the members of the Cameron

laced with thle fire department who assembled for a photo on the fifth anniversary of the

at a costof $3,000. In use for-nine years, it is now being rep!

modern station to be dedicated Saturday. departmentin Feb. 1960. Chief Ray Burleigh is at the left on the back row.

Tanner’s Furniture Roux’s Dept. Store Sima Esso Station - Roux’s Cleaners

Cameron Construction Co. Fred’s Restaurant Louisian Menhaden Co. Coastal Shell Co.

1. Wi Dene) Kelley’ Radio & TV Trosclair ‘Canning Co. Gulf Motel

Gulf Distributor \

Cameron Cafe O’Donnell Funeral Home

|

Cameron Mari Service
Surf Lounge

vw

Rodne Shell Station

|

Cameron Serv Garage Steed. Fish Co.
\

ass

Singletary’s

Western Auto Store

\
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Mr Primea 1)
dies Saturda

Funeral lervic fo loi:
Primeaux, 80, var held at

9a,m,Monday in Church

fousla St ofthe Sp i

w ‘h Re Eugen Se

‘at 3: :45p.m. Saturd
Survivors are’ his

Y

st the
- former Orelia Duhon, of Cam-

CREOLF: TRUCK: -- Creole fire chief Dalton

Richard, right, and J. P. Boudoin, Jr., volun-

teer fire aan, pose in f&#39; of the Creole fire

truck.

(Photo by Harold Carter)

Creole fire dept.
in its sixth year

By MRS, iAROL CA .RTER

nact; of “shari.ng thewea
w as mainly » i=

ble for Stinging te Cre
Fire Dé.partment i ato exis-
tence wh en if 1958, che Cam-
eron Fiire Departir ent gave.

ole one of two

{

fire trucks
whichh ad beendon: mo the
Cametr ndepartme nt by Civil
Deferase. The ¢Sreole Fire

Depart ment has maade good

w of ‘this piece of [ fire~fight-
ng ¢iquipment ¢ind the old

truc kis still at a to answer.
the alarm whene*

due areas to & slicit donations
to, completely. overhaul bused truck ant also to prov:
enoug funds fo gutand

s
Maintainence.”
were taiserd to malt the.
fire=fight! ng equip for
overa ye:ar, the end of

this simi Civil Defense

steppe in. and provided forthe.

upkee of Creole&#3 volunteer
fire dep rrment and continues
to ea to the mn time.pene Dalton
the a eole Department in-

clude? among its many volun~
teers, Telesmar Bonsall, Cla-
rencts Boudreaux, Gord
None Fredman Theriot,

Ther 1 Lynex,
Richi sa Leo Sevoi

E.q nt consists of a fire

_

He oO0fs
feet of hose and

a.gjpod suppl of fire-fightingo emiteing the six years that
the seo fire department has.

been in existence, its volun-
tee. fshav answered calls over

and‘ above the line
of

of duty i
far)? La the P includ.

ing aot

¢

‘Che
and GranTa and have sub-

sequiently chalked up a

rec ord through their ability
to ie and control

a

fire.
ie mo preceri

Cre:ole when a seismogta)
truc k loaded witexoloi

moved) caught.

fror it e the oavcles 8gara
faethe § pumps re thas ver ed ‘th ick

tociheck the trouble. The
fir: efighting volunteers first

had the dangerous K s

brit pgin the fire under con-

troil and extin; ing it.

The Creole Fire ent

pla:h ‘to go be Cam-

eroa Parish Police Jury this.

co:ming year to ask for the

ere ationof a fire district here

in Creole so that this will

eventually pave. the way to

pur much-needed new

equ mn ahd erecting a fire

‘stat Hon.

ee

Chie from

1956 to

present

Ray Burleigh

A Salute T
Camerwn’s

Fir Chiefs
Edward

Swindell

First

Fire Chief

1955

We salute these two men, plus all of the
other officers end volunteer firemen, who&#3

dedicated, unselfish efforts have helped to

make the Cameron fire department one of

the best in ‘the state.

CAMER
TELEPHO
COMPANY @*

eron; one son, Lasin Primeaux
‘of Cameron; one daughter,
Mrs. Clement; one brother,

Batiste Primeaux of C e
‘one sister, Mrs. Eugen
han of Lake Arthur; 9 gra
children and 10 great grand
children.

Mrs. Miller

of Oak Grove

dies Thurs.

Funeral services were held
at 10 a.m. Friday, for Mrs.

Com Mille

|

[Be ycen
ChurooReva ace

Rev. W. W. Ky a
d Rev N. Robinson offici
ated.

Mrs, Miller died Thursday
morning at the Rest Haven

Nursing Home after a long
illness.

She is survived by two sons,

War and James L, Miller,
th of Creole; twodaughtPa Ruby Rutherfor of Cre-

ole and Mrs. David Stag of
Lake Charles; 19 grandchild-

Gr

Rutherford, and Jaine and

Boyd Nunez of Creole.

Oak Grove

youth gets

scholarship
By JUDY MILLER

Edward Bourriague, fi

merly of our &lt;ommunity w
is attending Notthweste:
&quot;C has been awarded o

T. e Harris Scholarship,
ean Roome wasa: iceath M

‘M,C. West-home over.th week~end,
Fisherman,have been re-!

porting good catches of fish
this past week.

Eunice Rutherford, Azemie’
LeBoeuf and pe Walters

went to Lake Arthur Sund to:

nee
.

Rutherford atten-

de t wadin his friend,
‘in Prudomme, in Fran

‘lin Oct, 31,

» and Mrs, John Meek
of Metair La., announce

arrival of a daughter, Lisa
Ann, weighing 6 lbs. 9 oz,

Oct. 26.

‘CREOLE NEWS,

‘Brid breakd ti
up traffic la we
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

So heavy_was water traf-

fic at the Gibbstown Bridge
north of Creole last Wednes-

da evening, Nov. 4 that

continuous openin and clos-

ing of the bridgeecaus the

cable to jam with the result

thatthe bridge was inoperabl
forover an hour. A be

the expectant re:

about by such a situat vee

hiculartraffic wastiedup fora

distance of at least two miles

on both sides of the bridge. *

Chalked up a8 a success was

P, Boudoin, Sr. K. C. Co!
So Sunday at the Kcc

Hall, Proceeds will be used

foruniformsused in the youth
summer recreation poral

Inthe South Cameron-

Oberlin football game here

os

M ah Mrs. Tomy De=

laney, Bim and Alan of
Jeanerette were recent visitors
{Mrs and Mrs. Charles Bell,

Gayle ‘Kov beautcous’ ‘Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Mc-.

“South Cameron Hi senior and Kenney of Baytown were re-

“daughte of the Joe Kovachs

of Creol who was crowned

Homeco Queen Friday
night at the Cameron-

Oberlin : Gayle was

escorted out on the fiel by
her maternal uncle, A. C.

&quot;Clo Savoie, in the

absence of her father who was

called to the bedside of his

mother Detroit, Michigan’
last we

.Mr. an Mrs. Kovach
mad the trip to Detroit by
plane and since his mother
Pistdawayt past Tuesday and Phillip Trosclai Jackie

Pesm th Kovache wo and Donna Miller an dov
bretina to Creole ‘m LeLande.

the latter part of this week. Mr, and Mrs,

Cent visitors of Mr, and Mrs.
A. M..\Valletts, Mrs, John

Se and Mrs. Amadie La-

M and Mrs. Sidney W.

Swee of Plain Dealing,
and Mrs, Sweeney& mother,
Mrs,. Vincent of Carlyss, were

Fecentivisitors of Mr. and
ister Roger .

Visiting James and Butch

. ceau and tami eoTecti
spent/Friday with Mrs. Pierre.CATTLE DRIVE

Once again last Tuesday,
the local highways leading

Ret Came N
B MRS, GEO NUNEZ

Guilbeau, and the&#3 R,

Guilbeaus, and. attended the

ball. game at&# Cameron,
Mr, and Mrs.

and family o Groves,

‘Gra Rhodes, Rae Hel
‘and ton, Clin of Lake

Charl visited the George,
‘and Archie Nunez Sunday.

Get well wishes to Mrs,
‘Harold Cooling who under~

went a major operation in

Memorial hospital last week,
Clay, who

‘will undergo surgery in pe
and to Mrs, Mi

ton this week, and to

Floyd Trah

Mrs, C,.R, Guilbeau
3 his

mother Mrs, Gladys Trahan
SundaysTh of Port

Arth att Wardie Wismers

of Baytown le ft Tuee for

Wes Texas where they 9.
deer hunting every ve

+ Visitors of Mrs, Elray La-_
Bove Sunday were Buster a
Bove of Beaumont, Mr.

Mrs, Frank Hoopet and tam
of Lake Charles, Mr. a Mrs-,

Waybern LaBove and fami at’
Big Lake.

view the body of Mrs. Lev

ndparents are!
Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Terry of comod 80 people for

Metairie, Mrs, Terry is the, cial functions of th Fire De~

former Mable Bourriague of, “partment.
this area. It alsoh cer ai oo

Recent visit of the ditioning and heatifig

for

year:
Cc Wests we

‘a4
round comfort upstairs. Hace

Danny Lewof Ne Orlean ett & Bailey were the archi--

Eugene Trahan of Elton, tects an 1a Lumber &

visited friends at Oak Grove Supply Co, wastlae contrac-

recently. tor.

Frida night
night, Don Hebert, into Creole ech toth

suffere a broken nose. He ‘sound of hundreds gat
wastreated at South Cameron hoofs se

oriyty ti cal
hot .

cattle drive took place, The
cattle were being driven from

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Miss

and estate, the Jo Brous-Cameron
ard esat M Duplesie

(L Week& ws, Montie ai(hast Week&# Hews)
Wilma Savoie and children,

The Helpful Blue Birds met and John M, Theriot and Mrs. |

Montoe Wicke. This marks
the last ofthe bi cattle drives

inth Creole ates for this

n Wednesda to completetheir trick-or-treat bags.
Linda Miller became a new

member bringing the entolle
ment to 11 girls. Plans were

year.Sun
,

the Robert Wickes

made for a wiener roast on and orace Monties

Halloween, Refreshments Creole: visited on the Hi

were setved by Sandra Authe-  Catteranch located just south

ment. of Ragley. On the way back

De
, Reporter from their visit to the ranch,

The Singing Bine bir the groups Memorial

meeting was conducted ake Charles to

ma Jo Cheramie, called roll...

4002 RYA ST ie

Save Nowo Bearin Siz PEC T

35 COU

GREE
o
GARDEN CENTER

Op Sun PHON GR 7-608

See The New Wiitog
Wash Engin t

@

e Fully Automatic sati artesNoh Color an Wash & Wear-Sturdy,
Wash &# Wear — Delicate,Blank ‘Woolen
Soak.
Pre-Wash Settin for diapers plus an

Extra-Rinse.
° ‘auto Blea Dispense

bric. Softener Dispense

Westingho
MODEL LAF 200

$32

CRE Sa a Se

-

With
Trade

Debre Dereo collected
‘Th cal P. Boudo:

weekl the group re-. St» K. C. Council 3014 wi

Sived TheBi Sigtwih, hold its regular monthly
‘The gro finished Halloween meeting Thursday night a 7

|

ponsors of the pou Pome
are Valarie Boullio: ella Visiting Brous=
Stoutes and Faylia Saltzman. arirds in Creole this; Satur-

ay ey was welcomed day were Mr. and Peach

intothe groupas a newmem- Langlanais ‘M and Mrs,
ber. ‘Columbus: of Forked

Diane Warren, entertained

—_

Island who are relativesof Mr.
seven friends in her home

Friday night with a Halloween ‘Mrs. S, D. Brow’ d is

Slumber party. back at home here in Creole

after pen ten days in St.

Patrick&#
Sincere Get Well wishes ,

ho to inspe the buildi foi re a ooe2
ea nt at loc:cate MainStr in Ga

eron, hasthree stalls whic
house the district&#3 two fire
truck and a Civil Defense

rescue unit. docs

to the units operate semi-

automatic. The station /has

two storage rooms and an of-

fice downstairs. It also has a

fone sliding pole. T/here

ample ‘ing area for the“Nolui firemen in the: rear

of the palai‘Upstairs h new station

hasa 40! b 6 meeting and
drill room, two store rooms,
two bath rooms, kitclaen fi

ciliti including a refiriger
chairs and tables to ac

Up the

SALUT AND SUPPOR THE ME OF TH

in yo to v

LETA

A

CH ACCOU
RUN YOUR ERR FO YOU!’

D you realize how many tedious errands a

checki accor ere ca.n save you— °

:

ing i line problem

Calca Marine

Natio al Bank

cf our town.

ilseve pre-
‘ewer parking,

i

J. B. Jones, Jr.

Dedicati o
Th Ne Camer Fir Station

Phone PR 55427

Salut th Fi Me o o
ir

FI D

Your Voluntee Wor Has

Aided Every Citzen!

Due to your efforts, our well-equipped fire department and to our new water

system, fire insurance rates in the Cameron fire district have been reduced dur-

ing the past few years, resulting in savings to home owners and business people

OFFICERS —= These
are the officers of the

|

Cameron Volunteer
Fire Department. Left
to right: Ray Theriot,

|
captain: Earl Mouton,

|

secretary - treasurer;
|

Ray Burleigh, chief;
Wilman Saltzman, as-

sistant chief. Not in

photo: Claude Hebert,
lieutenant.

In addition, the department has prevented or put out fires, which if there had
been no fire department, would have cost our community millions of dollars.

We think that this is particularly praiseworthy in view of the fact that no fire-

man receives any pay what-so-ever for this important job in which they risk their
lives everytime they answer a fire call.

We wish to take this means to say &quot;th you& to these loyal men and to con-

gratulate our entire communit o its fine fire department and new fire station.

Cameron Insurance Agency

Leslie Richard}

fon Parish
of any such

Run Came
—_——

Sealed
byt

“formation
f

‘Waterwo:
Cameron

ae
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NOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Camer®n Parish Poli
its regular session convened on November 2, 19 H ee
o complete and satisfactory the work perform unde con-

act for Cameron Court ae Storag Garage in Ward 3,
¢ certain contractCam Parish, Louisian , pursuant to the

“between the Cameron Pari Police Jur and Brown-Liles
Construction Co,, under file No, 102259,HERE GIVENNOTICE IS

sand supplies, etc

that any persons havin;
claims atising out of the Se of

b
and materi

construction of the! said works

sho file claim with th Clerk of Cour of Cameron
isiana, on or before forty-five (45) day aftera tin publication hereof, all in the manner and form a

prescrib by law. After th elasp of said time, the Cam
ton Parish Police futy wilpa all sums due in the absence
of any such claims or lie:

*

Cameron Par:
/s/-W,

NOTICE

;
Sealed bids will be re-

pa bythe Cameron Parish.

Pol Jury and the Board of
missioners of WaterworksDistrict #1 of the Paris of

Cameron until 10:00 a

eaFriday, December 4, 1964
the Police Jury conf
room of the Cameron
courthouse i purchas of

yarious pipe a piping
plies. Prospective idaers

may secure

“formation from the Cameron
Waterworks office in the

Cameron’ Parish

.

cx Ouse.

The right is senet to reject,
‘any and all bids or to waive

ee ‘ities.
; Hadley Fontenot, Secre-.ee Board of Commission,

acres s ieri #1,Cam-
‘eron
fs/ Jerry ‘on Beote_Came Parish Polic natRun: Cameron Pilot Ni lov“12, 26.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT, Parish

of Cameron, STATE OF

LOUISIANA, SWANEE
HOMES INC. VS. N 34MRS. F. J. (SUNNY) PA:
VELL.

virtue of.a writ of

seizure and sale issued and to.

me directed by the honorable

id forms and in& |

F. Henry,
ish Police Jur

., Pre
Run Cameron Pil No 5-12-19-26, Dec,

ee Sik

court aforesaid, Ihave
seized and will offer for sale
at public auction to the last

ighes bidder without
the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door of

‘thi parish: of Cameron, on -

Wednesday, December 16
1964, between legal hours,
the sor oNi described pro-

and hi

‘pemty, t

All of h undivi ine

err in Frl. se 364
16.8.R.

Pavell Sub. in Section 5;
Tp. 18S.R, 14 ia

iso all of h Senivi
»

interest in the following:
1 1/2 acres in SW 1/4 of
NW 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec-
tion 4; W 1/2 of NE 1/4 -

of NE 1/4 of Section 5;
N 1/2 of N 1/2 of SE 1/4

and Section 32 Tp,-1
S.R. 14 West; swe A

SE 1/4 of Sectio 6 Tp
15S.R. 14 W, swi/s

of NW 1/4 of Sec 4,
4 West;Tp. 15S8.R,

Und. 40 acres in N-3/4
of Section 10 and S 1/2
of S 1/2 of Section 3, Tp.
1S S.R, est; n-

divided 26. 9 acres in
Sections 2,

Fri, Sect 2 TPs 12
st & Mer.P seltaniu scuttl

Ter Cash on day of
sal “Cla Eagleson, Sher(Cameron Parish,
‘Sheriff&# Office, Caiier
‘La. capab30, 1964,

for Plaintiff.
Advertised from Nove

ber 12, 196 to December

® 13 in Cameron Parish
jot. be

cee

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT, ‘Parish

of Cameron, STAT ORLOUISIANA:
THE CALcAS

RINE NATIONAL BANK OLAKE CHARLES Came
Branch VS. No.&#3ALO
REASE, dba C if

RI ‘AN HARDW
i virtue of a writ-of Fifa

aoe and t me crestibcourtou I have seized and: wil
offer for sal at public:

,tion to the Tast and h

‘bidder: with the benefit of

sopmee sy
at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
November 25, 1964, aeve

legal hours, the following
described propert to-wit:

1 lot

of

toys
All account

€
teceivable

seized under gaid writ,

re (Cash on day of

eo Eagl Sheriff

Cameron Parish,
Sheriff&#3 Offic Camer

La., November 9, 196

‘Jone and Jones, Attorneys
for Plaintiff,

Advertised November 12,
1964 in Cameron Parish Pi-’
lot.

SHERIF SALE

FOURTEJUDI
¢

DISTRICT COU Parish-
Cumnevoa STATE O LOUISI-
ANA, BURT FUSILIER

INS AGE

through. stormy weather an

on ice,

‘h Jee Gladiator w:

ha twic th trac’ ion of

would stop any conventiona 2-whi

up. That&#3 because it has twice the traction. ‘Jeep’

Gladiators plow through snow, slush through mud,

sail through downpours. and give better control

17 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

When a ‘Jeep’ Gladiator gets down o all fours,

‘there isn’t much in nature that can-s!

‘The ‘Jeep’ Gladiator with 4-wheel

in Its way.
ve can get
Frain ‘that

‘drive pick-
fous

And beca it is buiit to take it, a ‘Jeep’ Gladi-

Can you imagine a truck with 2.wheel drive handling mud this deep?

io 19 Towa 15 Sout
Range 9 WWest, 1 Mer.,

RishiGere
pa io naa so

Plat

Fol
Folio #76 cogent

i

erence
situated.

siezed unde said writ.

ith 4-wheel drive

ordinar pick- trucks.

ator is worth a mint when you get ready to sell it.

Itholds its value because it stays versatile.

Gladiator. Notice its

‘Then find a hill. A

p dealer and test drive a ‘Jeep
senger car smoothness.

p one. Try it halfway in1

2-wheel drive. Now throw the ‘Jeep Gladiator in

KAISER Joe EQRPOR
dik

New kind of pick-up truck
for twice the traction.

‘Jee Gladiator
with 4-wheel drive.

JEE SALE SERVI
Hwys: 82°&a 27

See ‘Jeep vehicle:

“CBS Evening News With

Creole, La.

s in action on TV...

falter Cronbite” (8:30p. ow
.

8 & 10

REP
A FI Seven hundre and ‘fifty

| fanads este er the Swan
Lake National
uge wer senete

Because the don& have&# Lacass in,
edo it very often, many peopl

cortect pro~
ing’ a’ fire to

Sesey ryBurl This

‘Di W fire a ent
snumber«PR 5-5555, an ea!

number to remember.
will not only-ring the tele

phone at the fire station but

.also a phone in the sheriff&#
office.

Since there is noone on

duty. at all times at the fite—

station; the fire phone
ably will be answeres

sheriff&# deputMiperson the f ‘owi infor=

sage‘Your name, exact location
ofthe fire,type of fise--h
car, busines etc.

Upo taking a fire call,
the ‘sheriff& t fi sets

ores S eriea atop the
ar the schoteee offic “Th first two:

wolse firemen who
yiwill takSree ‘out:

will follow it to th firein
their cars.

Hi Re
‘gpecif

Par last
&quot

the Bur ofilanit the
conservation departments of

Mi i Arkansa and Loui

ye

pert to estab
wi
vi

tering C
‘traditio: ae Se s
the two’ states

| 750

geese we pemr = Lace

eee last N
In recent: ye ra

co ie

‘Misso during the. fall tie
teal of the huge

: r=

ieth g in
cors

er B ener: and

ATT Ri atte trans-
a.

Lacassi were

eeci the geese
So that the re-

‘ velease site. “The birds were

pose

is reques
age Ma a L

thur 774=275 or write
1 Box BeLake

er ety se

35-1

.

841 (29/11/19)

; onditioni
Excellent. condition and rea~

sona y

S11 (
g

_F SAL 3abedroo

NEW PRICES now in

Wash jobs-=$1.2fect.
Grease Sebe 50 ee

+job--$1.50, For the best a

most economical auto service
in town

POSTE NOTICE

ase A Uh leased by
«

White in CameronIsaac
Parish is

without a

passing w:

ed. Anyoi
ermit found tre:

be prosecuted.
i

&qu Rodney& Shell

Service Station, Cameron.

ite,

ibor who DAN
Satur Nov, 14 4

Larr Brasseau

.

and His Band
This. will be-Larry&# last

night t years

CYPRE INN
‘Rutherf Beach

gi5

cate on Little ‘Ch
Robert Logue, Rt. 2,

I
‘Box.

Creole. Phone LI 2-:

placedin’a pen on the refuge

i ond that ‘they could be FOR RENT Unfumished
‘and protected until they Call P* 2ebedroom house.

» tecover fronr the trip.--The Se5489 after Po
&qu will be unable to oe=

“

Lacassine were banded-at
‘Swan Lake prior to’being

VICE, PR 5-5425, Cameroplaced into the shi

cages. Ea is bandedges atfed
by

by la at the fol-

Fred&# ‘Resea Came-

ton, Ward 3, in Cameron

Hilaire Heb and Claude J.
Hebert, -Owne:

Petition of Oppositi
should be made in writin in

accordance with L.RS.
Title 26 Section’ 85 and2

PUBLIC poreect rae the Col- |

dresss “i

Come

goose

“=
th left leg be ho a

aioe. Nov. 14

. 4 For Texa

an Dea Martin
Fred&#

ton, Ward.3, in Cameron

Hilaire Tabe and Claude J.

‘ion of
¢

should be made in writ: in

accordance Wik LAR ;

and 283.
.

Title 26 Section 8

BUTA GAS SERV!

Sunday, Nov. 15

Sam
Wit Jack Lemmon

Good Neighbo

BUTANE
GAS

RANGES

BUTANE GAS

WATER HEATERSD HE9-40
{CE°

Also radio and record player
repairs.

&#3 Out

JOHN HO
wand Us ed

OMC!{nboard and Ou.hoard 1

selon Pevn Glaspar.- 0.M.C..

:

dgeNe Magn and Ste ( (Galvanized)

— BOATS —

MLF.G.. “Skeeter” aad “Quachita.”

-- TRAILER —

&#39;SAL ‘PART

FENLE SPORTI GO
|

213 GILL ST.

Tires To Take Adva
&lt;=

“BAN FINANCING

Lou Fenley or Vernon Abrahams

1155 Rya Street

108 East Napoleo

CALCASIEU SAVI
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

Lak Charl Le.

Sulphu La.

Arkansas Traveler,

Before You Buy or ‘Trade for Any Motor, Boat or Trailer

‘Se



o

$. Voluntecr fire-

ee”. operated in

“ausient Egyp pethaps even

The
466 which destroyed over

13,00 buildings, was a turn-

ing point in fire protectiom
‘Th city passed ordinances

hing the construction

d

‘occupation of build-

‘ngs; “The following year a

Lon businessman, Nicholas

-Barbon, established a fire-in-

gurance company, a mode!

for many modern ones,

has ‘been used as the chief

“means of fighting fires. Con-

ee teres in fire-fight-
ing techniqu
eqitipment have spanne the

m the bucket brigades

By ELQRA MONTIE

of four men got five geese.

..

The foggy mornings have

been good for hunting but the

geese just aren& as plentiful
“a8 expected,

: the two hunting clubs on

two tenths of an inch was

jedon the west end. This

8 ‘The Cameron Parish Pilot,

ING... :

»
ha bee bot bless

pe at Londo fire o

43 Since earliest times water -

skills, and

Goose season opened last

weekend but huntershere had

mixed luck, One party of

¢ Sportsmen bagged eight
geese. Another party of six

got four birds anda third party

of colonial times to the pre=

sent. Volunteer firemen

should teccive gtatitude and

recognition for the giving of

their time and the risking of

their lives in fighting fires.

The home is the setting

for about thtee-fourths of all

fire-caused deaths today. The

{majority of these fatalities

are women and children,

probably because they spen
more time within the home

than do men,

Every family should prac-
tice fire prevention and should

understand what to do in case

a fire actually starts. ‘Inci-

dentally, the course that

4-H&#39; take in safety is one

in which the whole commun=

ity might well enroll.

In case of fire, one should

call the fire department at

once. Warn everyone in the

building and see that each

leaves it. Then do not re-

enter. As you leave, close

ND CHENIER NEWS
.

Goos season opens

not many hunters yet
Joe Irving LaBove was

taken to Saint Patrick hospi-
tal Friday- nigh but is now re~

porte some better.

Spending Saturday and

Sunday with Mrs. Dennis Bon-

sall and family were Mr. and

Mrs. Bill Felter of Houston,

and Mr. and Mrs, Odea Thibo-

deaux of Sulphur.

Zimmerman

to be honored

Emest Zimmerman of
Cameron will be honored

Nov. 19 when Shell Oil Com-

pany holds its annual Ten and
ver banquet in the Roosevelt

Hotel, Ne Orleans.

The event recognizes em-

ployeeswhohave a decade or

mofe service with Shell, and

Zimmermanis celebrating 10

years employment.

away.

Thanksgiving is just two weeks

Order your flowers for

your table and home early:

¥ Flowers wired anywhere

YOT’
FLOWER & GIFT

Dot Sells Bourgeois
PR 5-5524 Cameron

Cameron, La., November 12, 1964

each door that you have gone

through. Before opening a.

door to a closed room in&#3

‘burning: building, fecl&#39;

door pan in ‘order to deter

mine whether the fire on the

other side is burning hotly.
The flames could kill you as

you create a draft by opening
the door.

Fe

Crawl on your hands and

knees if you must

go

throu;

a smoke-filled area, Smoke

is always thinnest nearest the

floor.
If your clothing catches

fire, roll in a coat, blanket,

on o the floor or groun to

smother the flames. Keep
head down so as not to inhale:

them.
M great-great aunt, Mrs.

Sene Pool Stine, as she neared

the century matk, stood be~

fore an open fireplace in her

second-story bedroom. Her

clothing caught fire. She

rushed to a window and opene
it. Flames engulfed her, re-

sulting in death.
Children, first of all,

should never be left along in a

house. Too many are burned

to death while the mother runs

tothe comer grocery &qu just
a minute& or Sips a friendly
cupof coffee with the neigh-
bot next door. Children should

never be allowed to play with

matches nor to meddle wit

gas stoves. Adults should be

cautious in relighting pilot
lights, Curtains near heaters

are a hazard. Carelesssmokers
are an even greater hazard. 4

One should be careful in.

using cleaning fluids or any of

the dozens of pressurize in-

flammable spray commodi-
ties now on the market,

Toasters, irons, and the like

should be disconnected when

not in use. Old magazines,
newspapers, oily rags should

not be stored in attics and

closets lest they result in

spontaneous combustion. Hot

grease spattering on stove

may become ignited, Try
smothering it with flour, not

water.

;ommunity interest, pub-
lic education, ‘individual
fore-ethought and common

sense will do much to lessen

the hazards and losses due to

fire.

Firemen

training set
A five-session training

began at Gp.m.,

day, Nov. 10, at the new

Cameron fire station, accord-»

ingto Ray Burleigh fire chief.

&quo school will be taught
by Jimmy Chapman, an in-

sttuctor from the L,S.U. law

enforcement and fireman

training ptogram in Baton

ge. The class will meet

each Tuesday for five weeks.

Volunteer firemen from

Creole, Grand Lake andHack-

berry also have been invited
to take the class which will

include instructions in hand-

ling a fire hose, chemicals,
using ladders, pumps, etc.

:

District KC meeting

a an hazar held at Derouen home
A Knights of Columbus

District No. 32 meeting wasi

held at the home of J. Ly’

Derouen, Grand Knight of Our

the Sea Council, in Cameron

last Thursday night.
District Deputy Gene San-

ders of Lake Charles preside
Gverthe meeting attended by
Grand Knights, general pro~

gram chairmen, financial

Secretaries, and treasurers of
* councils from Lake Charles,

Creole, and Cameron.

‘A Bi-district Exemplifica-
tion of the 2nd. and 3rd. de~

grees originally set for Nov.

15 was postpon to Sunday,

Nov. 29 at the Calcasieu

Council home in Lake

Charles. A first degree ini-

tiation will be held on Sunday

evening, Nov. 9, at the Sul~

phur Council home and

another first degree exe mpli-

fication will be held at St.

“Henry Council in Lake
Charles,

Each council in District
No. 31 and No, 32 will be

asked to participate in a Bi-
district drive to raise $2500 to

completely furnish a room in

e new edition of St. Patrick&#39

Hospital in Lake Charles
Grand Knight Derouen

announced that the new KC

“council and the new Catholic

Daughters court in Cameron™

will be presented their char-

tersata banquet at the Cam-

eron Recreation Center Sun-

day evening, Nov. 22.
A &quot;K of the Year&q and

a &quot;Catho Daughter of the

Year& will be presented
plaques at the same time.

Grand Knight Joe G, Bou-

doin of J. P. Boudoin, Sr.

(Council of Creole, announced

that his council will have their
annual “Knight of the Year‘

,award banquet Jan, 8,

Atte pifin the district

meeting [f J. P. Boudoin,
Sr. CouHeal, Creole were:

Grand Knight Jo G. Boudoin,
General Progra mChaitman

Thomas! McCall,
Financial Secretary Robert

R. Montie, Treasurer Dalton

J. Richard, and Membership=

Insurance Chairman Leo

Savoie;*from Our Lady Star

of the Se Council, Cameron,
Grand Knight Derouen, Gen-

eral Program Chairman Ray
Champagne, Chap Rev.

Eugene*Senneville, Financial
Secretary Gene Juranka, and

Treasurer E, J, Dronet.

District Deputy Sanders
announced that the next Dis-

trict meeting will be held

Jan, 21 at Our Lady Quee of
HeavenCouncil home in Lake

Charles.
‘A shrimp boil was prepare

and served by Mr. Derouen

before the meeting.

Hackberry Sr. 4-H’
busy at many things

Since the beginning ofthe
school yearthe Hackberry Sr.

4-H club has been very busy

in many activities.

Officers for the year ares

president, Kenny Reasoner;

vice-president, Adele Hebert;

secretary, Gwen Sannef;

treasurer, Jeanie DeVall; Par-

liamentatian, Clarence Sil-

vers; reporters, Jimmy Duhon

and Beulah Pitts.

‘At one of its meetings the

club planned the float for the

Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Projects reports were given by
James Lowery and a patlia=
mentary procedure report by

Mike Boudreaux.
The club has had a num-

ber of recent winners. At the

recent Baton Roug Short

Course those to place were

Ernest Hamilton Jr., Kenny

Reasone james Lowerey, and

oe
Beulah Pitts placed

lin the Cameron Parish
Contest and James Lowery was

chosen for the Provide
Award. en

pms |
BARBECUE
Holly Beach ||.

Featuring hickor
smoked barbecue, 8¢47

food, beer, cold drinks,}.
land beach supplies.

COME TOSEEUS =f

Specials Nov. 12 13 & 14

Hunts Fruit Cockta 2-300 Ca 43

‘Breast O’Chicke Tuna a. ca 39

1.6. Grad Larg Eg
_,..,

$1.
z: Rice K
eee

rispie 15 oz. Pkg. 39

‘Waterma Ric 10 Ib. Bag $1.
 Reynold’ Aluminu Foil “ess 5%

\ Rins

Purex

Your Ford Dealer presents

FAS FACT ON 65 FOR
FOR LTD: NEW PRESTIGE CAR

&q FORD FEATURES

© 289-cu. in. 200- V-8 std.

‘ Cruise-O-Matic std

© Quietest Ford ride ever

# Woodlike trim on door panels

« Finest Ford upholstery ever

cu. In.

« Silent-Flo Ventilation on 242

© 2nd seat fol

skitength tu

Ib.

&qu FAIRLANE FEATURES

Bigger, bolder bu than ever

¢ 20% more powerful basic Six

© Full synchronized 3-speed shift

© Choice of 3 big V-8 options
New battery- alternator

&q FALCON FEATUR
e 15% greater fuel economy

with bigge new 170 Six

and Cruise-O-Matic trans.

» Smart 6- interiors

© 13 models, including 7 wagons

RD: NEW PERSONAL CAR

&qu THUNDERBIRD FEATURES

# Smooth disc brakes up front

nique Sequentia Turn Signals
‘Awa Steering Wheel

&#39;3 V

Your Ford Dealer In Lake

JS FOR INC
Charles, La.

Charles‘Is

All Meat&

Molbert’s

© FR

te

39¢

Red Potatoes -

‘Yellow Onions

Delicious

APPLES
each

ORANGES

5é» KORNEG

Giant Size

1/2 Gal. Jug

ER 27:
i “Ib,

Fre Selec Smok Saus ». 49¢

Swift&# Premium

Breakfas
12 .

y

3a Ib.

10 Ibs.

19¢ (

69

37

Link

396
69¢

10

mmuni
COFFEE

MRAM Tsar

3¢

Y, Gal.

Sq Ctn.

Snowdrift
3 lb.

Ca

‘Ballar or Pillsbury

Biscuits

Ca 35
SPECIAL

Vy Fae
Lydia Grey

Toilet Tissu

Rolls

Jewel Oil
Big

& Glass

dug

59¢)

7%

Swift&#3

ceeto ots=eons
we

:

19
|

CoE) Seapor
COFFEE
COREE eas

Grocer an Mark i
64¢ PR 5.5415 We Reserve The Right To Limit Cameron



Canter Tar-seeiarin
ast Friday’

night in Welsh
as

eee scot fire a loperiod, miey line topa Sotnth 1
eee ‘Camer couldn&#39

snows ates Ca ennai keoff and was forced to
The deep man for eit
fumbled the kick and SeC

ta

bre:

es.
Hackberry had

date ens
y ee

‘Sou CameronThis week
will pla their final

aing Sa Houston at Mo
and Hackberry:

Jibessy
will Pl

ov
eet issiie are

s‘reaches the paper by Mon-

Biot correspondent are

asked toto get their me in the

mail by this Saturday.

Thursday, Nov. 19, 196

Dan set

.

Wednesd
The J. P. Boudoin, Sr.

bg

iad of Columbus Council
of Creole will hold a beGdance Wednesday night, Ni
25, at the KC hall in Creo
“Proceed will be used to pro-
vide Christmas baskets for the

needy and for cash gifts for
the pastors of the different

Sstpoli churches in the
arish,

Leland Crochet will furnish
the music and admission will

be $1.50 per couple. A spa=
ghetti-meat ball’ suppe will
be served all evenin A
cowwhip and a rowill tb Feffl forom benefit

e softba team.

The Council held its

supsight of tsa Month titl
was bedtowed on A,
&quot;Cl hera for be
suchzo active

e ght-
Bab was set for Satu‘Y

Ve at which tim
of the Year&

ete of the Year&q ‘will
be
besec The banquet will

ad event with theBeth Daughters.Fig members of the

Cpuncil volunteered todonate
a of pie each for Earl
Primeaux, Any other mem-

bers who ater e

re
to donate

blood are to conti

Broussard ‘of Cre b is

oe as chairman of this

Gord Johaton volun~ai epee ot

Bera

Bust He
die Frid

i L Charl

WilliamF, (Buster He:
Sx. , 58, who was one 2 Ca Res

eron&#3 best-known citizens,
died at 9:15 a.m. Friday at

his home in Lake Charles

twher h had lived forthe past
‘seve years.

Mr. Henry had been par~

«tial Parel and confined
to be for the

he

past year or 60follo a stroke.

tois
ye eaSame he

eyet
elon. Butthis w nohandisapt ashe wasable

to go anywher in Cameron
that he wished, He had an

1
fore

mer tax assessor for Calcasie

Funer services were held
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K an A charter
to b presen Sun

Charters for the new

Ki Columbus Coun¢il

No.0 and Catholic Dau;

ters of America Court
&quot; will be ptesented to

t
ie

c
two lo! 8) oneenint ta.

anquet Sunda even:

6pm. st Sumy
crenin

ation center,

pe wtwo new

oul
Gir laty See thSe CetiCformed this past

S Migh of th be b

will be the fen
na

on the p
am are James L Desout ny

ad »
who will pit

1

OurLady Star

of

the’Sea

ish who will give the invoca-
tion and ‘blessing.

clair,

Edward J. Prendergas will
serve as master of ceremonies,

.
Mrs. Winfes dTeabeCD state regent, will presen

the charter to the Catholic

Bea sere op acta
@ past state

;

Katg Br Colu will
nt the cee the newRco g will bebe prese

w Mise
eebertGremers

‘General Assembl) — D
gree to Mrs, Rola J. T:

Sr.
Th Rev, Edward J. Dona:

hue, 8. y ditectot of O

pe of the Oaks Retreat
Grand Coteau, will be

state and pa
tor of se

fr

ofS J
the bs
the
fhe Bra

ne Rub Hebert is Grand’

Rege for the Catholic

Daughters court here.

Hackber ‘Round
program is Thursd

Hackberry high sch is

it of
of scone wall &quot

Re. Rev, Mogi tevi
Sficinge.

seloe pastor, offic:

may
Son. Volunteering to act as Wi

chairmanof the South Came-
on Band Unifo Fund was
Roland Primeaux.Counci &quot; voted.

unanimously to tax each

member a minimum of $2

Dance set » + +

(cont on Pg. 2)

AN EARLIER DAY

Grandfather was a wit
By ARCHIE& HOLLISTER

Some incident or other re-

cently, recalled to my mind
.

a pleasant summer afternoon
wh ‘Au Sally. McCall w
up home, &quot;sp the eve~&

ning wit
porSt and

a

Effie,” a
she would have said.

ose days, &quot;even &

int re terminology, @p-

plied to that portion of d
between dienes

t on oo
And dinner of

mid-day eaePpecsi

then

ate breakfast, dinner, andsup-

pet, and lunches were never

eaten at home.

considered as.a meal prepare
to be eaten away from home

on picnic, at school, on a

long boat tide, or on some

other similar occasion.

This is irrelevant, of

course, to Aunt Sallie spend-
ing the evening visiting, pe
this is a column of remi

cences, and it is-not to

a

b
limited by the artificial con~}

straints essential in other kinds,

A lunch was.

of weitihe talk worked aroundten to the rather unusual
number of deaths that had

occured in that small com-

munity lately. Five or six

peopl most of them of,

advanced age, had died of

natural causes, and only the
incidental fact that these had

occurred within a limited

time caused comment.
It-wasat this point that mgrandfather, who had com

dn for his mid-afternoon c
of Soti joined the conver-

Sation, Ido not know whether

the ‘observ he made was

original with him or not; he

was widely read and had a

very retentive memory, and

‘wasnot above a apt plagiar-
ism on occasion.

O the other hand, he was

capable of thinking up sucht
remarks by himself too. But

since I&#3 seen the identical
th it expresse in several

anthologies of jokes and

humorous sayings, | am in-

“DU BONAN -- Local hunters

ing of duck season probably are thanl fofo:

four ducks a day. Thirty-five yea pao
bit different. Shown herethings we

Savoie at the Murphy Hebert hunting camp. » an
(Photo secured by Mrs. George Nunez) siguiti as it aa seem.

bell Mrs. aneil Corbe
nd Mrs, Alex Lopez, “all of

Lak Charles, and three
grand-children,

clined to think that he had

run across it somewhere in his

wees jh Auntt any rate, when Aunt

Sallie sei &qu Idon&#3
know whenl&#3 seen a many

funerals as we&#3 had this

summer,&qu

he

answere
&qu Sallie. People are

dying now who never died be-

fore.nerTh just what I was

about to say,
* she agreed un—

thinki and then the full

impa hi words struck her.

you-- she burst

out. Wyle to make a fool

out of me, are yo Well,
let me tell you---

She told him plenty, o!

course, forthat was Aunt Ba
lie&# way, and her excoria~

tions were priceless, doubt

if my grandfather heard very
much of what she said though,

is a gteat gale of laughter

high “The

Round-Up, Th public is

invited to attend the carnival
and program.

4-H rice

winners

are named
For the second aeraig

ar, Terrell Tayl son of

.
and Mrs. Metvya Taylof Sweetlake, has won

Cameron parish 4-H club rice
production contest.

Two other GrandLake high

second and third,respectively,
in the contest.

A fourth Grand Lake stu-

dent, Sherryl Taylor, who

placed in the contest, will

compete in the state. contest.

‘The other winners did not

meet the age aeneeded to compete,
These five students, p

. from his lungs at the

tho of the way he had

taken Sallie in, and Whate
she might have been saying
was din the avalanche

of bis mirth.

our Saturday at the open-

r bei able to legally shoot

as shown by the above photo,
wit a&quot; bag& then was Pierre

Charles and go on a boat ride

in the harbor,
.ccompanying the group

will be jimm Dardeaux,
assistant county agent.

Farm-City
Week set

in paris
©

Farm-City¥ e-held

i Camera perish next weet
Nov. 19-26, according to

Hadle Fontes co county
agent, chai of the

‘The top. and rice pro-
ducers sathe parish will be

honored atthe Cameron Lions

Chub lench oe Wednesday,
Nov. 25.

Dr, Norman Efferson, Dean

of the Collegeeo Agriculture,
L.S.U., will be guest spe

ere Dr. Efferson is noted for

any publications on ag-Heult economics. During
the last few years he has tra-

veledto all parts of the world

Heattly Beets
Rotor Here, Ine,

PROUD MOMENT -- It wa a happy oc asion. for the citizens and
volunteer firemen of Cameron Saturday when Mrs. Roland J. Trosclair

o Eipb oome ee Cameron&#39;s new $36, 000 fire station.

is Jerry Jones, police jury secretary, and the beami nt at the

right is Fire Chief Ra Burleigh.
: a

Ne station

dedicated
Cameron new $36, 000

fire station wasdedicatedhere
Saturday at ceremonies which

attracted a score of adults
and practically every kid in

a lotto be happy about
fire insurance rates have been

‘reduced 25 percent duringthe

gor 10 years due to better
ise peseece and ever

=n y come inta
He thanked the public for

their overwhelming’ of
the g artment and iesh at and Ci
Defenseo fort coopero ye fichs

ee

th neveryone troopeon for the free refresh~

ments served by Cameron
Lions club.

Health survey

starts Monday
A team of survey workers

from the Louisiana Boardof
Health will call on a certain

centage of Cameron parishFom next week todetexmine

ro many local persons:have
munizations

on U.S.D.A. sesign £0 i!

on agri«
cultural: Mawslo s meny

teor ign comaies
&am

including
jar East, India and Europe.

Classes to

be held on

Mon., Tues.
Classes will be held Mon-

day and Tuesday, Nov. 23

and 24, in Cameron parish
‘scho to make u time lost

when Hurricane Hilda threat-

ened the parish, according to

Supt. U.E. Hackett.
‘Ordinarily schools are dis-

missed for the entire Thanks-

giving week.
A number of school séc-

tions were leased at the Nove

vember meeting of the school

board,

A

summary of these

transactions is to be found in

the minutes of this meeting
elsewhere in this issue of the

Pilot.

‘Fisherman

loses part
of finger

Horace Rogeau, owner of

the shrimp boat, &quot; Lois, &

lost a portion of one

fingers in an accident o the

boat off the mouth of the

Mermentau T we sday of last

week,

The Cameron sheriff&# de-

partment sent its boat ome

te
to

pick up the injured man,

a Coast Guard {eteopene tor
Ne Orleansreached him first.

and took him to the South

Cam hospital for treat-

meT sheriff&#3 departme
copo the arrest of Hebert

Ross lest Wednesday ona

aesa stealing an out-

otor from Pat Clay.

Duck season to

open Saturday

son the following

ng the
sout of Gibbo

Becaus of the long
1 the marshe:

year.
With a40-day ininti otsonthisye: a a eeowners feel they have

chance to some money

thie Se coa cpeeeey
near full

Se te this

yo rg te odpidene tha than 2 mi
lards daily or pcos2

wood ducks daslot posse
sion; 2 pauvas or Ere

Oyster
licenses

sale slow
Licenses for boats which -

state wildlife agent.
‘Nunez emphasi that

boats--not fishermen-=must
be licensed thisyear., Licenses

are $1 per boat.
He said he “onl sold two

licenses last week and warned

that whenhe started checking
for licenses in the lake next

Mon it would be too late

the all boats used in taking
oysters--whether for com-

mercial or private use--must

be licensed and that tickets
n fishermen who

scatter their culled oysters and.

not to put them on top of the

reefs,

Oyster season in the lake

extends from Nov. 23 through
April 30.

heads or 1 of each daily or

i ssion. 3

Inadditionto above limits

a
bonus ducks are

‘

bag limit 5; n

the aggregate of these species.

Lin aay not. ude more

than t hooded merganz daily
or possessio

Masonic

templ is

remodel
~ n Masonic

the: aupe Dyson Liu

n said the work

the old concrete ground
blocking in of all of the win~

dows both downstairs and up-
“stairs to make the building
easier to heat and cool and

the i

on of a 10-ton
central air conditio unit.

Both the interior and ex-

terior ofthe ‘build ate being
repainted.

The concrete block two~

-story hall was built in 1952.

The upstairs section is the

meeting room for the Masons
and the Eastern Star and the
lower floor is a banquet hall.

Voelkel D

Cameron
Wilma Gut
Matron of the Eastern Star

chapter.

Five 4-H’ers:

get lambs

Five Cameron parish 4-H

club members bought lambs
at the feeder lamb sale in

Alexandria on Nov. 9, ace

cording to Jimmy Dardeaux,

and Stephen Lowery of Hack-

erry.
The youngsters will exhibit

these animals in the fat lamb

sgla at the junior livestock

WHAT IS HOLLY BEA
A place of ‘saint & sinner?’ A poor man’s paradise?

(EDITOR& NOTE: One of It may be God& coun as it

is often called, but it ha its

share of blessings fromthe

same Almighty that many

ricane Audrey in 1957, Our

Beach reporter here attempts
to give an answer to the. in-

,

ing saam “What IsFill Beach?

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Holly Beach is a place of

contrast and oddities, It was

once teferred to by a former:

pastor as &quo place of Saint

and sinner,& ~

‘This small forlorn yill
shat

he
has sand and surf to th

iou €28 aS the ee
as ine

thinks have forsaken it.

The marshes produc a

vast wealth of gas, oil, and

fur. It is also a pti

session (either leased or,

‘owne for grazing by cattle-

men, The abundant crop of

salt grass provides all the

nutrients necessaty for cattle

andhardly ever is any supple=
mentary diet needed of used.

In contrast tothe 60-70
residents that inhabitate the

year around, the summer

population swell to over 300
in summer.

*

While it is considered a

poor man&# beach, as much as

ten Cadillacs have been

counted at onetime. There

are shacks and there are camps
befitting their wealthy own-

ers, Some are crude and

bare; otheré are Sleto in

size and
The record num of bars

in ratio to the population is

what givesthe beac its Ble
eye. Yet the residents are

to be heavy cipibees
oF

or

way.Visit are prone
|

to re-

mark that the come here to

rale and “let the ir heir

wo&q If slightly more thanthehai is let ow residents

eet lot to the

ai and happenings.
The motel and businesseaatune are not plush

affairs reeking with luxuries.

Yet many middle class in-

come families prefer it to the

much publicized Gold Coast.

Invariably wh jn one

announces his domicile s
Holly Beach the

hi eyeb a
increduality if that

isthe place where there are so

many hogs. Whe the “Beach~
er& squirms out the affirma-

tive he knows his questioner
knows Holly Beach.

The h teputation is

igge off because we can

brag about ote things. We

ate

the thin tha brings our

visitorshere and induce many
to build camps. There are no

plac of a good or a ba
Only rece:

Beach been put on maps.

has no_post office yet it sells
several hundreds of postage
stamps a week in the pea
tourist season, To adda

whimsical note to the un-

official postoffice at Sean
store, Tommy Stanle: rere
pewith a bo for

goi mail. He n
seat a &qu Letter& box

for the unknown and un=

clata mail with no return

For almost year now a

bank statement envelop
addresse to Mr. Col Hoss of
Gen, Delivery Holly Beach
had been coming with regu-

larity. No one by that name

has ever been known o the
beach. It is always returned

as unclaimed of unknown,
Will the real Mr, Col Hoss.

Please stand up
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AROUND THE CAPITOL

Bi Bil Dod may b

candidat for governor
~ B WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE -- The

legislative special session

may end up with a compto-
mise onthe teacher-pay issue,

but it already has. widened the

rift between the state Execu-

tive and Education depart-
ments.

This growing feud, in turn,
could well markthe begin
of the néxt gubernatoria
campaign, inwhich Gov. John

McKeithen&#39; choice as his

successor may be matched

against Education Supt.
William Dodd.

.

Dodd, with the backing of

labor organizations he once

represented legally, has

courted the teacher vote by
encouraging the ir full de=

mands for pay hikes.

Recently, for instance, he

expressed confidence that
such a &quot;g leader& as

MeKeithen, who had done so

much for &qu industries, &

surely would help such &quot;litt

people as school teachers.
‘McKeithen&#39 private reac-

tionto the Dodd speech is re--

ported tohave been several

degrees hotter than a hydro-
gen.bomb. Ina later press
conference, he expressed,
indirectly, his reactions to

threats of a teacher strike.

It would be a pleasure,
he said, to try to get better

pay for some lowest-paid
state employees, as these

were people who rarely com-

plained and made no threats

of strikes or marches on the
Capitol.

The session has also

brought some other &quot;feud
Many in the Capitol press

corps, for instance, were

furious when the executive

office called in only a selec-
ted few for a televised &quot
conference.&qu t

Several rural legislators,

for instance, resented remarks.

in New Orleans t the effect

that the whole situation was,’
somehow, the fault of the

&quot;cou

oe of
rtetaxoncigarette

groans from smokers already
‘tempted to smuggle in cat-

tons.

Proposal for a onescent

hike in th state two-cent

sales tax brought an even-~

wider groa: organize
labor and retail businesses

operating near state borders.

Indications that there

might be a hike in the &quot

Fuel& tax, already seven cents

per gallon on

LPG

and diesel

fuels used in vehicles, brought
acty of “we&# go bankrupt&
from dealers.

And the very call for the

session was couched in such

vague termsasto almost open
it up as a free-for-all,

Too, the legislators them-
selves can, by two-thirds vote,

force the governor toc

them back into session of up to

30days, limited to matters in

a petition present to the

Secretary of State.

So&#39;newsm here have

fastened their seatbelts, put
new ribbons in their type-
writers, sharpened their pen-
cils--and braced themselves

for almost anything.
Last week, incidentally,

e

taste of &quot;federal
though and Interstate Com=

merce Commission meeting
was being held ina state

Capitol committee room,
smoking and TV cameras

were barred, Those who

protestedwere told to &quo
Washington.&

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana
November 2, 196: 4 .

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular mohthly
session on this date with the followi

Joe Sanner President, Percy David,
Dimas, Josep Demarets, Alto

members presents
lol Theriot, Ray

Trahan, Absent: None.

B motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. .Theriot

and carried, the Board dispense with the reading of the

minutes for the meeting held October 5, 1964 and approve
same as published in the official journal

carried,
Herold

B motion of Mr, Teriot, se

carried, the Board proceede to open and tabuli

By motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded b Mr, David and

‘the Boatd approved granting

a

sabbatical leave to

& Buckmaster for the school session of 1965-66.
conded by Mr, David and

ite bids for

sutface leases on certain Sixteenth Sections of School Land:

The following bids were received and tabulated:
AnnualSection: Bidder

16-12-5 H, B, Tietje
eau of

Fisheries and
‘Wildlife

‘Rental

$2 626.26

port

300.00 i3

otion of Mr, Demarets, second by Mr, Theri
,

Onm
and carried, the Board acce| ed the high bid of $3 300.00

submitted b the Bureau of Spot Fisheries and Wildlif and

authorized
basis of the bid.

Section
16-13-10

Bidder

¢ Superintendent to enter into contract on the

Annyal Rental
William Newman $211.00

On motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to enter

into contract with W: liam Newman for surface lease con-

tract on Section 16-13-10 on the basis of his bid.

tSection Bidde:
16-14-3 Edwin Price

On motion of Mr, David, seconded

Annual Rental
$235.00

Mr. Demarets

and carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to en-

ter into contract with Edwin Price for surface lease on Sec-

tion 16-14-3 on the basis of his bid.
Section ler

16-14-8 T, C. Kersh

Joe Boudoin

noual Rental

aw

On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. Thetiot and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to enter

into contract with Joe Boudoin for surface lease on Section

16-14-8 on the basis of his bid.

Section
16-14-12

Bidder Annual Rental

Raymie Boudreaux $171.00
On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to enter

into contract with Raymie Boudreaux for surface lease on

Section 16-14-12 on the bais of his bid.

ection

16-15-14 R J. Stine

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

Annual Rental

$2, 077.00

by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to enter

into contract with R. J, Stine for surface lease on Section

16-15-14 (less 20 acres) on the

B motion of Mr. Thi
basis of his bid.

eriot, seconded by Mr, Demarets

and carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to

operate school on Mi ay, Nov. 23, and Tuesday, Nov. 24,
1964, in order to make up time lost for Hurricane Hilda,

Th following resolutio was introduced by Mr. David,
who removed its adoption, which motion for adoption was

duly seconded by Mr. Trahi an.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS on December 6
Directors, Parish of Cameron,
Alcee Broussard, the following

1921, the Board of School

acquired by doantion from
described tract of land:

‘A

tract or patcel of land containing one (1) acre

square plot in Section One (
ina

1), Township Twelve (12)
South Range Four (4) West, Louisiana Meridian, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, said tract to be located at the

Southwest Corner of the intersection of Public Roads

Tunning West and East and North and South through said

section.

AND WHEREAS, the deed provided for a reversion in

the lands were not used for school purposes, and

WHEREAS, it is known that the lands were not, nor will

“they. ever, be used for school purposes.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Cameron

Parish School Board hereby authorized the President of said

Board to execute, in the name

ment necessary for the purpose

of the Board, any legal docu-

of disclaiming any interest

it may have in the above described land.
*

The above resolution received the following vote:

:
Six (6)

NAYS: None (0)
‘ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: None (0)

B motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Board approve the action of the Superintendent
in accepting the resignation of Frederick Nunez as teacher at

the Grand Chenier School.
tion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. David and

ed the transfer of Mrs. Albert Co~

outh-Cameron to Grand Chenier School.

B motion of Mr. Deamrets, seconded by Mr. Theri
and carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to. en-

November 19 1964

DEDICATION SCENES -- These are some scenes from the dedication

of the new Cameron fire station last Saturday. Top photo shows 13 mem-

bers of the volunteer fire department. The second and third photos are

of local children going for rides on the fire trucks. Lower left is little

Pat Murphy, 3-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Murphy, who showed

up for the dedication in a big red fire chief&#3 hat. Lower right are two

of Cameronparish&#39 fire chiefs: James T. Dennis of Hackberry and Ray
Burleigh of Cameron.

CAMERON NEWS

Majorett costumes

mad b Mrs. Deroven
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

A newcomer to Cameron
deserves credit for the new

South Cameron high major-
ette costumes, which you may
have seenat the homecoming
game recently. *

Generously giving her time
and effort to design and make

the costumes was Mrs, Arthur

Derouen, wife of the new

meat.man at Kornegay Gro-

cery store. She is the mother
of five children,

The costumes are made of
blue and red Velveteen with

ashort circular, slightly
gathered skirt sewed on toa

bodice with long sleeves. A
white lace over blouse with

Sequins is worn over the bo-
dice, The capes are lined
with a water repelent treated
material of contrasting color

ter into agreement with Dr. Charles Faulk to have him con-

duct classes to assist mathematics teachers at the Grand Che-

nier, South Cameron and Cameron Elementary Schools con=

sisting five lessons of 2 1/2 hours per week for the sum of
$150.00 plus mileage.

B motion of Mr. David, seconded by Mr, Demarets
and carried, the Board authorized Mr, Hebert Tietje to re-

move. hunting blinds Pla on Section 16-12-.
By motion of Mr, ‘tahan seconded by Mr. Demarets

and carried, the Superintendent was authorized to take

necessary steps to have Mrs, Eunice Cohen reinstated in the
Louisiana Teacher Retirement System.

motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr, Trahan and
carried, the Board approved payments made during Septem-
ber, 1964, and authorized payment of all bills due for Octo-
ber, 1964.

‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board a

t meet in tegulat monthly session on Mond Decem
7s/ U E Hackett,

ectetary
/s/ Jo Sanne,

reside nt

to the costume.

Drum majorette Susan

Kornegay&# costume isof Blue,
with ared lined cape, All

capes bear the name of each

majorette with white Satin

Stitch.
Majorettes are Cynthia

Saltzman, Henrietta Nunez

and Charlotte O&#39;Do
Get well wishes ate ex-

tended to Mrs, D. W. Grif-

fith who underwent surgery

at South Cameron last week,
and to Mrs, Charles Dosher

who underwent surgery ina

Lake Charles Hospital last

week.
|

Mrs, Norman Cheramie

underwent tests at South

Cameron last week but is back

at work this week.

Mrs, Alphonse Lassaigne,
of Cut Off, mother of Mrs.

Norman Cheramie, wasa,

visitor at the Cheramie home

for a few days.

Nin ahd M Harold Savoy
were visitors at the Ozemie

Savoys and Hilaire Heberts

last weekend. Harold who

has been employed in Jen

nings for several years had

news while visiting here of a

transfer to Franklin.

The brand spanking new

curtains at the recreation cen=

ter were made and donated by

the Catholic daughters. The

women hung the curtains up

last week. They are made of

Sail cloth, each window is

covered up with a green, yel~
low and brown panel and is

alovely sight to see. Roy

! COMMUNION CLASS
-Charles Levasseur, center, took their

Mary ofthe Lake Catholic Church at Gran

Bove, Craig Boudreaux, Keith Farque,
Julie Broussard and Vicky

Kathy Hebert,
Jasper Ogea was the teacher.

Pamela Crador,
Hebert, altar bo Carol Ann Lannin,

Joyce Duhon, Dennis Faulk, altar boy. Mrs.

CREOLE NEWS.

‘-- These youngsters, pictured with the Re

Farm groups meet

in Creole

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

When ine m be of the’

Cameron Parish Farm Bureau
aa Cattlemen&# Association

gottogether at the K.C, Hall

in Creole Monday night for

their annual joint fall meeting
and berbeque, the affair
attracted a large turnout of|

their fo
ever of th Parish,pebtere ‘supper was also,
served.

Presiding forthe Cattle-
men&# Association was pre

dent, Mark of Came-

fon and for the Farm Bureau,
president Billy Doland of

Grand: Chenier, the Bureau&#

presid i‘ine i amesyer be Be

vice, who spoke on &quot; Use

of Chemicals&q
Six new members joined

the Cattlemen&# Association’
Monday

Leaving Creole Saturday
morning to attend Us

ten football

eting at the:Ray Dimas
home inCreole

were Cameron Lions
board of directors and their
wives and other Lions mem-

bers Following the meeting,
the Dimasesservede Mexican

‘Cameron e

Monday

The newhome going up 60

‘rapidly just tothe east of Mrs.

Gabriel Richard& residence
onthe Cameron-Creole high~
way belongs to Mr, and Mis.

‘Alivn Ray Mudd. 5

the former Teresa Rome, is

the daughter of Mrs, El

Rome and granddaught of

‘Mrs, Gabriel Richard,
Coming from the U.S.

Marine base in San Jose
Calif. this Sunday to spen

first communion on Nov.

d Lake. Front row: Ricky La-

Roger Daigle, Connie Daigle,
LaBove. Back row: Lonnie

1 at St.

Jennifer Duhon

several da as a guest inthe ‘Mudd.

E. Nunez
Leonard Jones, young

Marine officer is a former, .
‘McNeese classmate and close” 5

friend of the Nunez& son,
Fre - Lt Jones, wh is

a resident of New Orleans,
‘plansto return to the base to=

morrow.
Mrs, Robert Mos and

her young son,”
the weekend in Well wit
Mrs. Montie&# sister and bro-

ther-in-law, the Rodney
Heberts.

Also traveling east last
end were jewe

Wic Mrs. in,
and Mrs Wilma Savoie.

‘ droppe off Mrs. Savoie
atthe of het

in New Iberia to spe the
Wicke and Mrs.

Rials, The chi

companied by the
grandmothers and the.
wasat the home of her pater=
nal grandmother, ‘Mrs, Joh

Neftle
.

as

‘eee

DANCE...

(cont& from pg. 1
each for fur
in St. Pa

pital in Lak Charles, A

‘contribution for this project
pint be sccer 4

°
’

ee chet
‘went‘on to Frankl:
they joined i.Wick a

all visited in the home of
Rufus Lofl:

qu visitors to
ole since the early ‘50&#

lementar
4-H club has meeting

On Nov. 9, the Cameron
Junior 4-H Club met in the

Mi-
chael Styron led the 4-H

‘Pledge.
The roll call was given by

Cynthia Tanner, Arlene Tar-
ter, Jom Roux, Pegg Kel-
ley, and Richard Broussard.

Veterans Day
observed at

S. Cameron

The South Cameron High
student council held its annual

Veteran&#3 Day program Wed-
nesday, Nov. 11 with the
entire student body partici-

pating. :

The_president of the Stu-

dent Council, Lynn Conner,
called the assembly to order
and commanded the raising
ofthe flag. Miss Wanda

Hoffpauir, South Cameron
‘band director, play to the
colors, The student body then
recited &quot Pledge of Alle-~

giance& followed by the sing-
“ing of the National Anthem,

The elementary grades
sang “America” under the
direction of Miss Hoffpauir

accompanied b Mrs, J. W.
Broussard. The Sout Came-
ton b and played’&q Civil

‘War Suite” by H. L. Walters
and “You&#39 a Grand Old

Fla by G. M, Cohan,
jocial Sciences teacher,

John Spaulding gave a dis-
‘cussion on Veteran&#39; pa de-

tailing its historical birth and
survival and the significance

of this event.
The high school students

sang &quot;Americ the Beautiful&qu
and &quot; Bless America&

Concluding the program
wasa recitation by the entire

student of &quot; Americans!
Creed&qu

ed

Hebert and Norris Authement

helped the ladies put up the
curtain rods,

The minutes were tread by
Shelly Schwark. A report on -

M
en

by Sallie Jones. Jennifer Jon
Ex a rep on the current

etin Board.
Susan Swindell gave a re-

portonthe girls who had hel;
onHome Demonstration Clut
Achievement Day. The ten

Gartehip were: Jessey
oux, Gail Burl Myra

Cheramie Bre: er, Sal=
ie Jones Cynthia Tanner,
Bridget Mcj shelly

Schwark, Brenda LaLande, and
Susan Swindell.

.

Dennis Smith gave a report
onhis plans for collectingclub
dues.

The program committee

composed of Brenda Dosher,
Aslene Tarter, Peggy Kelley,

Michael Styron, and Ri
Broussard gav a program on

Veteran&#39;s Day. Several

“Oh, I&#3 got my

chard / ‘everytime I bend a

my husband makes me take
refresher course.”

Announci

Pool

A Located

Sandwiches

the Openi of the

Cameron

‘Tebo’s Lounge Cameron

Cold Drinks &

Everyon Invited

Hall

Next To

Available

iii tana eae

Soo&epeneo rt



‘OPEN HOUSE -- The Rev.
Sam Warren are pictured at. th
novated: Methodist Parsonage in Cameron.

and Mrs. R. M. Bentley, right, and Mrs.

ie recent open house held at the newly re=

Ope hous hel at parsonage
The Methodist parsonage

for the. Cameron to Gea
Chenier charge has been re~

cently completely renovated.
Some of the improvements
ate: new tile. for the two
bathroom floors, new fixtures

in one bath room, tile pan
for the kitchen walls, til for
the de floor, all inside walls
repainted, woodwork refin-
ished, all oak floors sanded

and varnished, the outside
woodwork repainted, the brick.

wall cleaned,

lan, Misses Iris Pichnic, Nel-

wy N y, Lana Ding
and Dianne Warren.

Mrs, R, B, Swindell sang.
a solo, &quot; This House&q
accompanied b Miss Nors-

worthy, Mrs, arles Rogers
and Mrs, Braxton Blake sang
a duet, &quo Gather Together&q
accompanied by Mrs, Nunez.

The Thanksgiving theme
was used for decorations
throughout the house.

Approximately fift ecalled

b

R appointed

have been made for the ge- hours.

tage, utility room, sewage
nd drainage areas.

To show their apprecia-
tion, Rev. and Mrs. R. M.

Bentley entertained with open
» howse Sunda aftemoon from

three to five. Members from
the two churches assisting
Mrs. Bentley with refresh-

ments were: Mrs, Lee Nunez
Sr., Mrs, Lynn Jones Mrs.,
Robert Schwark, Mrs. Georg
Kelley, Mrs. Edwin ‘Kelley,
Mrs. J. A. Davis, Mrs, U. E.

Hackett, Mrs. Charles Rogers,
Mrs, Jennings Jones Jr., Mrs.

Jerry Jones, Mrs, Brian Scal-

ee SS Er. Pittman

¢
\

Has. The Newest

FASHIONS
for BOY & GIRLS:

.

PIP 0d 6M.

=e

Charles

«“

|We&#3 Celebrat
Our Ist Birthday!

Thanks to all the folks of the Grand Lake

and Sweetlake area for their patronage

during this first year.

Serving The Best In

Hamburgers. . - -
Hot Dogs... -

Sandwiches . . . .
Short Orders

Boone’ Drive-In
BIG LAKE CORNER

‘ON A SAVING ACCOUNT FOR TWO

Our JOIN? SURVIVORSHI savings account is ideal

for husband-and-wife saving ... or for any two or

three persons with the’same savings goals Each

owner may. add or withdraw. In eve of one’s

death, account becomes the property of surviving

owners, Open your joint account here soon. Ourhigh

safety and earnings help you reach those common

goals... easily, quickly!

Annu

Pe

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

1155 RYAN AND: CLARENCE

108 E. NAPOLEON ST., SULPHUR, LA.

gives report
to sorority

Mss. Norman Thompson
shared her impressions of the

Japanese people with the

ae Gamma Chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma at their

regular meeting November 9.

Mrs. Thompso lived forthree .

yeas in Japan while her hus-

band was with the

country.
» Thompson found the

Japanese to be gracious,
jiet, and artistic.

ey are becoming
sternized, and have made

‘much progress in the last few.

report on&#39;th Delta K‘Gamma District Meeting heldam

in Crowley on Qct. 31.

Pesticides

are 4-H topic
On Nov. 4, the Johnson

Bayou Junior 4-H members,
held meeting in the library.

Age nt Dardeau discussed
the dangers of pesticide and

gave out pamphlets on pesti-
cides and handicraft.
=-Re porter, Bonnie Lynn
Donahue

IN SKIT -- Little John Sturlese, 11-month-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Enos Sturlese of Cre-

ole,and Mrs. Kenneth Hopper played the parts:
of the New Year and Father Time in the skit:

put onby the Creole HD club at the recent Cam-

‘eron parish Home Demonstration Achievement

OA GROV NE
B JUDY MILLER

Day.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Jo Rutherford recently were

Mrs, Frankie Rogers of Baton

Rece visitors of the Le-

Hackberry
4-H club meets.

TheHackberry Senior 4-H
Club meeting was called to

order by Kenny Reasoner.
Lenard Jinksled the pledge of

allegience and Kenny Simon
led the 4-H pledge, Gwen
Sanner read the minutes,

Beulah Pitts gave the pro-
gam and Ernest Hamilton

gave a proje report.
:

‘ws. Band ga a report
on &quot; Saftey of Pesticides.

ALL pesticides should be

handled with cautio he said.
sare:

land Crochets were Lenet
Crochet and Mr. and Mrs,

Claude Crochet of Pierre Park.
Dean Roome of Houston

visited the M, C. Wests over

the weekend.
:

Mrs. Hen Bar-

eron and Agnes Bargeron of
unice visited Mrs. Eldzed

Richard last Wednesday.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

» W. W. Kyzar was

honored with a surprise birth-

day party at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. O. V. Roberson,
Sat. evening Nov. 14.

Those ateno vere Mr. by
and Mrs, Elmer itherford,
Arnold Mr, and

Mrs, M. C. West, Mr. and
Mrs, John Daltein fromJeffer-
son City, Mo., Mrs, Isgitt
and

fn, Mrs,

member to read and follow
‘

directions before using.
‘Reporters: Beulah Pitts

Jimmy Duhon

Methodist

‘Parsonettes’

to meet here

The monthly meeting of
the &quot;Parsone the wives

of the Methodist ministers in
the Lake Charles district, will

jb held atthe Cameron Meth-

DANCE
“Saturday, Nov. 21

Music by The

Blue Diamonds’

CYPRES INN

of the program.
Aluncheon will be served.

Rutherfor Beach Road

LAYA Use Our

LAY-A-WAY
AWAY
TODAY! PLAN

Our Big Selecti
Christmas Gifts and

foys Now On

Display

Make Your

SINGLET WES

AU ASSO STO
Camer

hart of Lake Charles, who fell

out of a wheel chair and suf-

fered a broken leg and bruises

about the face. One of Da-

vid&# little friends was rolling
him ina wheel chair when the

accident occured.

ly Kyza wa. honored
on his 12th birthday with a

arty and weiner roast atRutherf Be ach, given by
h arents Rev. and Mrs.

&# W Kyzar. ‘

‘Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs, Roberson and Vickie,
Mrs, Olive Rutherford and

children, J. E. Carl Lee and

Carolyn; Sandra and Alice

Theriot, Jimmie and Bobby
Jones, Michael Vernon, Don-
‘na Rae Miller and Theresa

arwick.

)

a

q
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ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wayne
Owen, Sr. of Grand Chenier announce the en-

gagement and approaching marriage of their M Washing.
daughter, Phyllis Ellen, to Carlton Brent Dy-

son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Voelkel Dyson of

Grand Chenier. The wedding will be held in the

First Baptist church of Grand Chenier inthe no Trip, Libr

latter part of December.

Hackberry HD club

League:hol
birthday ball

The Marine: Cor Le

12:40 = 12:50
Hor Goojora ea

12:55. 1:05

Catholic Hall 1:15 = 1:30

Vincent Store 1:35 - 2:00

Kenneth Ducote 2105 - .2:30

Leon Vincent 2:40- 3:10

Post Office

John Boudreaux 9245 = 9355

Ferdinand
10:00 = 10:15Boudreaux

Thomas Duhon 10:35 = 10:50

Oak Grove 11:30 = 11:45

Audr School 1:00 - 2:15

Mudd&# Feed~
2:40 - 2:55

‘ashing-
ton&# Store 3:1 = 4:00

Johnson Bayo
Thursday; Nov. 26

ary will be

closed for Thanksgiving.

Classified Ads get quic results.

holds November meet

The Hackberry Home
Demonstration Club held their

Moore was co-hos-

tess. |
President, Mrs. Nate He=

bert, called the meeting to

Nata Hebert ledthe Club Col-

lect. Roll call was answered

speci Plans for Christ=

mas.

Project leaders gav re-

Mrs.icivhe Safety, & Mes,
Gross on Clos at-Sp
Members discyssed Achie

ment Day Men also made
Christmasplans for

8

party.
There. were nine members

prese

Maggie Hebert, and 4-H Club |

member, Ernest Hamilton, Jr.
He gave areport on Boy&#
State which he attended. 5

Reasoner won the door-prize.
Six Hackberry HDC mem-

bers attended Adult Achieve~
ne Day inCameronNov. 7,

Grand Lake

council elects

The Grand Lake high school
elected these

nt and two visitors, Mess

Those from our area at~--

Saturday,

Nov.Zi

The Quick Gun

With Audie Murphy

resentatives. -

School spirit was discussed
the hby

Whe jidy Granger, Reporter

Vinyl, Reg. $2.
~ |-price $1.9 sa. ya

Floor Covering
SPECIALS
Cont. ‘Filament Nylon

Carper with rubber pad and

installation, $5.95 sq. yde

Rubber Tile, Reg. Pric
ee Our price.. . 12¢ per

tile.

Lifetime Goodyear In-

|
laid, Wood or Concrete,

k Reg.

Du 501 Nylon Car-
pet (10 year guarantee)
$4.95 sq. yd. - mee

6 12 Cushion floor
59, Our

95. Our pri
Sqe yds -

Floor Coverin
| Discount Center|

5500 Common
* GR7-7403

LA RL}
.CHARLES

___J

BUILDING
30 Gal. Rheem
Gas Hot Water

Heater

10-year Guarantee

$59.95

Courthouse Sq.

STATE PAINT COMPANY
PR 5-5667

SPECIALS
Double Sinks

Complete with

Fixtures

$36.00

Cameron

Sunday Nov. 22

Spencer&
Mountain

With Henry Fonda

HERE A PERFECT PICTURE

.OF INSURED PROTECTION

Protect your home, its furnishings and

your personal property against damage

or loss. This packaged protection is all

yours for one low premium See us today
for peace of mind at bargain cost.

INSURANCE lieth ole
We pteg

feral aeioin eas

PLAN.

full line of heaters.
—

Gulf Applianc
Sa

LI 2-46i

Ou Anniversa
SALE

Will Continue throug
Frida Nov. 20

Big Savings On

Furniture & Appliances!

BIG SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS
TOYS NOW ON DISPLAY.

.
COME

IN AND USE OUR LAY-AWAY

*

Get ready for cold weather. We have a

cnc

les
Creole



NOTICE AGAINST CLAIM

tract
rt

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, es the certain contra -

between the Cameron Pari ice Jury and Brown-Liles

Construction Co., under file No, 102259,
4

‘NOTICE 1 HERE GIV that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and-m:

cones the said works

fi z

and supplies, etc., in the
dhould fil claim

hle claim with the Clerk of C

Parish, Louisiana, on or before
~

the first publication hereof, all in the manner
prescribe by law, After th elaspe of asi tim

and form as

ne the Came-

ton Parish Police Jur will pay all sum du in the absence

‘o any such claims or liens.
Cameron Paris Police Jury
/s/ W.-E, Henry, Jr., President’

Run Cameron Pilot, Nov. 5-12-19-26, Dec. 3-10-17-24

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIAN:
CREDIT CO! RPORATION VS.

COURT, Parish of
UNIVERSAL C.1.T.

No. 3465, F. C. FARIES.
IA.

virtue of a writ of Seimre and Sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest
bidder with the benefit of appraisement, at the court hous
door of this paris of Cameron, on Wednesday, December 2

1964, between legal hours, the following described property,
to-wit:

One new 1964 Mercury,
bearing Motor No. 4H12F577

seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale.

cylinder Comet, 4-door sedan,
7368

Claude Eagleson Sheriff Cameron Parish, La. Sheriff&#

‘Offic Cameron, La. November 16 1964.

Nichols and Drewett, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Advertised November 19, 1

BAYOU BROWSING

La hunter

964 in Cameron Paris Pilot.

favorite

season opens Saturd
B GRITS GRESHAM

LOUISIANA DUCK HUN-

TERS will pe their favorite
seasonthis Saturda Nov. 21.

Despite the gloomiest pre~
dictions of some for the past’
four or five years, it seems

that once more we&# have a

duck or two to shoot at.

Twould guess that the state

population available whenthe

statting gun goes off Saturday
will be about two million.
Most of the mallards aren&

down yet, which is par for this

time of year, but a goodly
mixture of just about every~

thing else is on deck.

Most ducks are inthe

matsh, of course, but Cata=

houla Lake had about.75,.00
‘om November 12 Low

good for others (who get the

benefit of the duck concen-

trations).
Let&# look at this year&

regulations. We&#3 have 40

days, ending on Dec. 30,

Shooting hours are sunrise

until sunset--including
opening day. This means that
the hunters who got going an

hour and

a

half before the
noon openin

P

¢ day and in possession.pel
‘That daily limit may not in-
clude more than 2 mallards,

not more than 2 wood ducks,
and not more than 2 canvas-

water

last year on

Black Lake will have trouble

duplicating the feat this time.

Legal shooting hours on

opening day (Lak Charles

area)=-6:43 a.m, until 5:15

. ms

Better review yout duck

bag limit carefully. It is 4

backsor redhea inany-com-
bination. Your possession

b f wagucl ‘can
t for

w

cans ai

redheadsit is the same asthe

daily limit.
Bonus ducks-=this applies

ONLY inthe area south of U.S

Hwy. 190: In addition to thi
basic daily limit of 4, you can

kill 2 scaup (do gris) per day
ind have four bonus scaup in

poses i

YOUR BAIT IS SHOWING

department ...
Charles Van

Carlton, head &quot; warden&q
U.S. Game Maganement
gent) for the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service in Louisiana,

asked me t re; their
aerial checks have: show bait
in the ponds by quite a few

marr blinds recently.
“We made 30 or 40 cases

on baiting last season, mostly
in Cameron and Vermilion

es Van said, &quot; the

fines averaging about $100,
We&# going to check baitin _

closely again this year&qu
From a low-flying plane

bait in ashallow marsh pond--
corn, rice or sweet porstoshows up big as life. The

agents could mak cases by
just riding herd on the blinds
where bait has been seen, but

they& prefer that the baiting
come to an end, R assured

that they& be checking those
baited blinds when the sea-

son does open,
* * *

TRANSPORTING DUCKS

. department ...
New law says

you must leave one fully
,

feathered wing attached until

you get the duck home and
put him in yo freezer, Van

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Groceries, Cabins
Packag Beer, Picnic and

Needs
Electric & Plumbing

Supplie

JO 9-2122

Holl Beach

Carlton says that they&# still

accept the old “head and
feet& requirement, but leav-
ing a wing on is easier,

‘You can transport a limit
of ducks for somebody else,
but that limit must have this

information attached to itt
kind of ducks, date killed,

name and .addte of hunter
who killedthem, that hunter&#3
Signature (most important),
and his license number,

The above &quot feathered

wing& and the transporting

GA

BUTANE GA SER
Dia HEwo 9-405 “&quot;&qu

APPLIAN CO

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

122 R LAKE CHAR

NOTICE

Sealed bids will be re=

C

Police Jur and the Board of
Commissionersof Waterworks

District # eh of

Cameron. until 10 a.m,

Friday, Decembe 4 1964 in

the Police Jur conference ~

room of che ish

mi

formation from the Cameron
§

Waterworks office -in the
Cameron Pafith courthouse.

The righ is reserve to reject
any and all bids orto waive

fal Hat F Sec |

8/3 le Fontenot Secre=-

tary, Boa ‘of Commission
Waterworks District #1, Came
eron Parish,
/s/-Jevsy Jone Secretary,
Cameron Paris Polic Jury.

Runt Cameron Pilot Nov.

12 19 26.

fea

cs

BEEF, PASTURE

FIELD DAY SET

&quot; Calf Crop Per-

centages will be the-theme
of the Southwest Louisiana

in Crowley onDec. 9,

ing to Hadley A, Fonten
county agent with the LS

Ageéal Extension Ser
v ice.

The Extension Service will
Sponsor the session at the

Crowley Rice Festival Audi-
torium from 9 a.m. to3 p. ms

Ralph R, Brown, Extension:
District oera Specialist, -

8will preside,
Dr. Doyl Chambers, di-

rector o the LSU Agricultu
Station, will speak

on the topic, “Ho to Im-

prove Beef Cattle through Re=

,Seatc in the Rice Are
“Present Situation in Beef

Cattle in Southwest Louisi«
ana&q will be discussed

b

Noah
Guedry, president of th La,
Cattlemen&#3 Association.

Feeding and nutrition

speaker and their topics will
be: Dr. Don Thrasher, pro-
fessor of animal science at

LSU “Nutrition: Levels as I
Affects Calf Perc

ages;&quot;a W. E Monroe,
ecialist in agronomy, LSU

gricultural Extension Ser-

vice, “Permanent Pasture,
Basis for Hig Calf Crop Per-
cent: ages

Speaker on other aspects

ncagesi Cal‘specialist
with Ex-

tensi erformance Test-
ing to Improve Calf Crop

Percentages; A, P. Patham,
Extension specialist in anim

husbandry, “How to Increase

Income thro igher Per-

centage of Calif. Crops
———_—————

tules apply to all migratory
birds--doves, geese, snipe and

woodcock.
* *

Billy K, James, former

enforcement man forthe Wild

Life and Fisheries Commis-

sion, has resigne to accept
an appointment as U.S, Game

Management Agent for the
Fish and Wildlife Service. He

was one of only three (out of

116) inthe southeast to pass a

recent examination for the

spot, and will be stationed in

Memphis beginning Novem-

ber 16.

* * *

WATERFOWL TOMOR-
ROWisthe name of a compre-
hensive book just completed
under the sponsors of the

U, Departmen of theIn—

terior, I haven&# seen it yet,
but odds are good yo should

get it ifyou&# aduc or goose
man.

The book was written by
103 wildlife authorities of the
U. S., Canada and Mexico,
under the editorial supervision
of Dr, Jo Hsda It has
785 pages, includes 194 pho
tograph and more than 80

drawings, and is a steal at

$4.00 from the Superinten-
dent of Documents, Washi
ton, D.C,

VISIT STATIO -- T se memb of the n
dad +

Pack 160 of Grand Lake
wly formed Cub Scout

of the new ‘C fire

station Saturday. Left to right: David Beard, Donald LeDoux, James

Faulk, Roger Daigle, Jr., Rickey Lee Taylor, John Austin Hebert and

Mrs. Charles Daigle, den mother. Not present for the picture were

Torrell Thomas and Rog Thibodeaux.

I
= ai to th C

am a) to I~

E secant Nove

:

J. B. Re, C

|

should be made in writ!
accordance with L.R,:

| Title 26,

OFFICERS -- Pictured here is the executive board of the newly
formed Johnson Bayou Athletic Association. Front row: J. B, Erbelding,

IIL, president; Jerry McDonald, girls& coach; Joseph Sonnier, principal;
Stanley McComic, secretary; Bob Gilmore, boys coach. Back row: W.

H. Griffith, vice president

J. B athletic assoc. forme
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The Johnson Bayou Athlet-

ic Association came into be-

ing at an organizational meet-

ing held last week at the

school.
“~ Joseph Sonnier, school

principal, preside as tempo-

tary chaitman. He presented
Albert Kyle, past president of

the Hackberry Athletic Assc.,
who spok to the group about

the functions of their associa-
|

tion, Also from Hackber

pal; Kenneth Ducote, presi~
dent of Hackberry Athletic

Assc., and Chester Krumm,
teacher.

The guest answered ques-

(tions pertaining to’ by-laws,
finances, and organization.

Following the discussion,
the election of officers was

by secret ballot. J. B. Er-

belding III was chosen presi-
dant, W. H, Griffith, vice

pres, Stanely McComic, sec-

fetary, and Kenneth McRig
treasurer,

The twocoaches, Jerry
McDonald and Bob Gilmore,

with principal Josep Sonnier

areto serve onthe board w:

executive powers.
Mrs, Walter Stanley was

chosen as reporter, ~

Meetings will be hel
monthly and a membershij
drive will follow the initial

executive board meeting set

for Thursday November 12 at

7 p.m. at the school, The
first membership meeting is

;
i e Nov, 19,

oseph Sonnier reported
that $986. 39 wascleared from
the recent Holloween Carni-
val. He gave an itemized

statement to all parents Of
this sum $700 will be turned

“MOST

218 Gill

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and Used)

SERVICE—SERVICE!
Before You Buy or trade for any motor, boat or trailer—

SEE LOU FENLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS

‘We have easy bank financing

Fenley Sportin Goods
Authorized Johnson Dealer

OF ALL”

HE 6-70 q

PHONE 433-03

“EW INSU AG

Over- Protecti

1732 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

|

GET YOUR LOUISIANA

SAFETY INSPEC

Avoid the last minute rush by dropping
by for your inspection now. Lights, brakes,
steering and windshield wipers inspected.

$1 inspection fee.

CAME SER GAR
Ray Champagne,PR S-5328

TION NOW

;
Kenneth McRight, treasurer.

over to the new organization Assuming his duties, the*
asked for fulland they willtake responsibil- new. president

food, beer, cold drinks,}
ity of raising funds for further, on from and «

#-¥- land beach supplies:. |

cs
opera parents With all’ the help you&#39;ve[o

&gt;

oe!
SUPP

W MEieg by Kenneth fne trgeniatiwil in, been giving me how coul 1 COM TO SEE Usi
McRight was adopte to have variably need patienc and d bettern init?” - nm —_
a monthly publication sheet
putjou on function and finan-

ces; sothat students and

parents canbe fully informed.

Hackberry News

The Vernon Jinks have a

1965 Mercury.
The Earl Domingues have

a 1965 Pontiac Catlina.

The Rev. E, P. Bringols
have a 1964 Chevrolet.

Dupree Vincent is ill and

in St. Patrick&# Hospital in

Lake Charles.
Mrs. Jim Constance is in

the Sulphur Hospital.
Chatlie Perkins is also in

the Sulphu hospital.
J. P. Rountree was also

ill, but at home.

Danny MeNeil, son of J,
W. MeNeil, is going to Alas-

ka to look for work.
Mrs, Alice Mae Smith and

daughters, Candy and Lisa of

Nedi lan Texas, visited with

her parents Mr, and Mrs. W.
Reasonet Sr.

persetverence, —.

Besides the guest 25 in-
terested people were present

at the meeting

wit lssc news feoip the

erty e! lementary gr lest

.
Inthe second grade, Evely

Ducote has had aheart opera~

tion and is home now doi
fine. John DeBarge broke his
collar bone, and was absent a

few days.
The candidates for-king

and queen inthe Roundy

poe are Kent Duhon a:

‘imberly LeBlanc.
The third grade willhave a

“country store& at the Round-
upFestiyal Thursday. A wide
vatiety‘of clothes, jewelry,

dithes canned food, etc. will
be sold.

Their candidates are David
Hinton.and Dani Sheffield,

Grade willhave
a&quot;&#3 at the Round-

»
There will be cakespl muffins, cookies, can=

dies and pralin for sale.

OUR LOWE
| PRI EVE

24: &
| © © inc Pobric onl 9 mes, fo pay

m 2 © No Down Poyment

URLEY VINCENT
Cameron Rep.,
“JE 8-2460,

d Chenié

TN

Rio,
| ‘Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

SHRIMP BOAT FOR SALE

35 = 11 1/2 Chrysler engine,
all wire rigging to new nylon
net new

Bell& Appliance
Service Center

Located -in-rear of Tanner
furniture sto Repair&#3

spart for all makes and models
‘of appliances, Quality re

finishin with Dulux enamel. ‘Pric §2
Free estimate on refinishing. Cameron, La.

&quot; PR 65-6634 or
Louisiane Barold:

PR 5-5527 = - wus
Holly Beach. Contact le

Gladney Marceaux,
992157,

: (11/5/26)

a

i

FOR SALE: «bedroom
house, joved, Lo-

ee
. obert Logu R

ATTENTION: Fisherme@ §35- Creole. Phone
and hunters, We can supply g4i0 (29/11/19)
all your, fe

GROCCT eee
cold drink cabins etc.

:
[

OY ALTER STANL FOR RENT? Unfurnished
1 G, 7 2-bedroom house. Call PR

Holly Beach §-548 after 5 p.m. (ef)
——ennenememmenieniaine

tact G. B,
5415 Cameron,

fi 2-

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tama pin ow Louis-

lic Beverag Con-

trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol

lowing adress:

Cajun Club, Holly Beach

Cameron, Parish
Be *

KELL’
VI PR 5-542 CamerKu hai eae neoe
repaitte

Menard, Operator
Petition of Opposition

‘ghould be made in writing
eccordance with L

BL

enue of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:
Cajun Club, Holly Beach

ameron, Parish
Louisiana,

addres and manager
Lucien Me: nard, tor

Petition of Opposition
in

oe seee Ra woicin town see 1
Service Station CatneSection 85 and 28

* One mate, 9
nd

Box *
|

8 c very gentl
-

a Lyb- 91 ps

sigi BILL&

BARBEC
Holl Beac

smoked barbecue, sea-5

“SHOTGU SHEL
Peters High Velocity and Super

X Marks -

$3.15
6 gauge

$2.75
By-the Box or box. by

2
the case

$2.95&
gauge

$2, 55,

By the Box or a box b
the case

QUINN& GROCERY & MARKET:
Phone PR §-5440 au

Located between Cameron & Creo!

ENVY ‘EM
MATCH ‘EMI

’SLET’ TALK TIRES!
(fie

h Your old
tires can be
worth real

money. We

buy the un.

used mile.
ATLA

*ur PLYCRO CUSHIONAIRE

you get the
|

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD;

Esso Distributors
‘

&quot; up wit the Joneses&q in the
best way. Improve the appearance of
your house, maintain its value, by means

of a Calcasieu Marine Bank loan. In-
terest-rates are low. E

is free! :

xpert counseling

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Cameron Branch

CAMERO

Featuring
_

hickory}

equipm.all de

canbes

highway

Mr,

ey have
Grand

Rece
1965 St
Mr. an

ceaux.

The
started |

Crain B
Mr,

Ele
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chenier hunters ready for duc season
B ELORA MONTIE

No one needs to be told
duck season is near. Most
everytime you look out you
cansee a pickup truck load

with cane towing trailers with
boats and loaded with hunting
equipment, Duck blinds of
ail description can be seen
from the highway.

The hunting club here at
the Chenier was busy bringing
in all their. hunting needs,

Geese hunting was reported
to be better this past pieskA number of local
reported getting their limit

Trapping season opene:
this past weekend. Trappers
took tothe marshes with boats

and pirogues. Some stated the!
weather was still a bit too’

warm.

Rain was again greatly.
appreciated in our area Friday
and Sunday f the gardens
and winter cattle ranges.

Many beautiful Chrysan-:
themuns and other fall flowers
canbe seen in yards along the

highway.

NEW CARS
Mr. and Mrs, G. Sween-

ey have purchased a 1965

ChPrix Pontia

y purcha anew

1965 SakGh Pontiac were

Mr. and Mrs, Murphy Mar-
ceaux.

The carpenter workhas
started on the addition to the
Crain Brother&#3 office.

Mr, and Mrs, Dave Mur-

py daughter moved to

Charles. Saturda where

ReadyMix
Concrete

Available anywher in
lower Cameron Parish

on Shor Notice
Three trucks

fo serve you From Centr
Location at Grand Ch

7

they have bought a home.
The Murphys had lived in

years.
y is an em

here.

Grand Chenier several

of Pa Am, Compan

BUILDING
Mr, and Mrs, Curley Vin-

co are well advanced on the
buil of two: bedrooms and

a
‘at

on to their home.
Mrs. Curley Vincent and.

family surprised Curley with
a barbecue dinner Sunday at
their home here,

Mr. and Mrs,
Theriot enke ined and
Mrs. Frank Theriot and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs, Brandon

Catt Jerome and Neil, and
Mr, and Mrs, Clyde Miller
and family Sunda witha bar-
becue at their home here.

Mr, Daniel Theriot and
children and Mrs, Dallas

Theriot and Glenn visited
relatives in Port Arthur last

Tuesday. They brought Mrs.

Josephin Veazey home after

spending some time with them

feteisiting Mr. and Mrs, CarlMet this weekend were Mr,
and Mrs, Nelson Richard of

Latsy
« C. Mannigan’of NewIbe

spent Sunday visiting
the Sonn McCall family.

Spending the weekend with
+ and Mrs. Nelson Bonsall

were their daughter and

family the LeRoy Brunes of

Lafayette,
Mrs. Loretta Cowgill and;

daughter, Mra, Ray Pe veto:

and ne phew of Port Neches

The Cecil Bates family of

Orange, Texas visited Thurs-

d with Mrs, Bates nts,
Mr, and Mrs. H. A. Miller.

Mrs, Oliver Miller of

Hackberry, formerly of Grand
Chenier, is on the Chenier to

spend some time with rela-
tives and friends. She is at

‘spen the weekend visiti
Mrs. Peveto&#39 parents Mr,

and Mrs. Eman ‘Mille and

Pamo a Mz Lee Mon

f family of Lakeenu w par Siening

the Prevate
e

Millers and Mss.

Ruth Montie family.

Hints on preparation
of small game given

By MRS, IRENE TURNER,
Nutritionist LSU Agricultural

Extension Service

Fall, a time of joy for the

hunter, all too often isa
time of trouble for the hun-

ter&# wife who must take over

at the end of the hunt and

make something tasty out of

a large canvas bag full of
mal furry animals or big
feath birds, all in need of
immediate prepa This

tathertrying jobcan be made

a bit easier howe and the

tastiness more tasty,

by

keep-
ingin mind

a

few useful hints

on the preparation of sma
game for cooking or freezing.

All gam should be fiel
dressed immediately to re-

duce the danger of rapid
spoiling. This is a job for the
hunter. It usually means re-

moving the viscera to prevent
.

bacterial growth and open the
body cavity to permit more

Zapid cooling, The skin of

tabbits and squirrels and the
feathers of b should bere=

ere along with feet, head
ail.

‘The ne step de;
cook &lt;=

Beewhether the
H ter&# wife -= asia 3 co

the game immediately or

store it. If it is to. be stored,
freezing is the best method.

is frozen in the same

way asother meats. Since

seeari preserves but oe
hy ed ot fe quality

oyny only top a s
a should be froze:

loisture =proo: paaging
material should t used for

fredzing. All packages should

hay fab showin the con-

the date oftndth wel

ing depends to an extent on

She
pe:

age or

which ‘may not be eas to”
judge except for the most

experienced.: But you can

figure that at least 80 per -

oes the small game taken
jason is le than onevear old Such game is ten-

a and “m be cooked by
Oasting, broiling orpan- :

To prevent the meat of

PR 5-5327

DYSON LUMBE
& SUPPL CO

small

dry of to over it duri

Toasting cheese clo
that has Be soaked in oil =fat. As thi dries, baste with

more
olor

a

fatat
baco fat is

especially goo and masks the

game flavor.
About anhour is needed toCameron

braise, roast of pot-roast a

COLD WEATHER IS COMING! DON&#39 WAIT
UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE TO GET YOUR CAR

SERVICED FOR WINTER.

PREVENT COSTLY

CORROSION

AUTOMOBILUNDER
Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

Creol

An undercoat

job will make

your car last

years longer.

squirrel or a rabbit.
Most pe opi i

prefer to

ove n-roast and gee
They may be ed
ered in a 300 to Sos-d
oven for two to two and one

half hours. Because of the

wide variation in cooking
qualities of wild ducks, it is
wi to test for doneness after

roasting fro m-an hour to an

hour and a half.

Apple chunk small

onions, celery, carrots or tur=

nips may be used as stuffing to

absorb some of the game fla-

vor, and may be discarded
afte the Toasting is complete.

Grand Lake

council elects

new officers
OnNov, 5, 1964, the Grand

Lake Jr. ‘4- Club met and
was sores or ey

oy b janie!

Pledge of Allegiance. The

rol was called and minutes

a by the secre!

A play on manner was

en by the followin mem-

au gave out én=

rollm ito the two new

me announc the winners
of the Rice Production Con-
test. The are: Terry Taylor,
1st; Daslene ar 2nd;

Darlene gaidMx. Dar isa pa §
a

monstration of
Pesticides&quAy pa eet
Several jars
for the la
examine.

Mrs, Olgar

Beeson a6

8

at the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Prevate Miller,

Children here fd eeChenier jl are

is six week tests odPth
l program which will

ta place Tuesday, Nov. 24.,
Attending the funeral of

bert Winch in

PecanislandSunday were M
and Mrs, Lionel Theriot, Mr.
and Mrs, Carl Lee Hebe
Mr, and Mrs, Moise Sturlese,
Mrs. Azenia Richard and Ioan

Zampina Prevate Miller of
Grand ier and Lee Mon-.

“lemm of Lake Arthur.

S. Cameron

club elects

committees

The South Cameron Senior
4-HClub met recently. Pres-

ident Gail nos called the

meeting to ord

Margaret. Eagl led the
4-H Pledge. Lurchell Fonte-

w ls
le the Pledge of Alle~

w Chetlot Guillory gave a

Project report.
The club elected a song-

leader and program commit-

tee,

Miss Granger discussed

gloves with the girls. ‘Mr.

Dasd ciscuseed Gun Safety
e boys.Charlo Guillory, Reporter

James Mires
visits Europe
Marine Second Lieutenant

jon I
R, Mires, Jr.

ind Mrs. James R Mires,

So Johnion
B

Bayou, is
v in the European

sre folio particip
in the latent amphibious
combat training exercise in

the Atlantic since World

welt!‘s serieswith Marine
lelics

261 Second Mar e Aircraft
Wing, Marine C auFaity, New River,

Theo erati called
&quot;St Pike saw 28, 000
Marines of the Secon Marin
Division, Second Marine Aire
craft Wing and Force Troops,

Fis Marine Force, Atlantic,
along with a bacsali | sS ’Marines land in

DANC
Every Saturday Night

BO TON ROUL
Holly Beach La.

Good French Music

Next to Bill&#
Barbecue

‘

Page 5, The Cameron Paris Pilo

PLUG PARISH --
Th resourc

of

Cameron parish are pictur

these posters prepared for display in the L. S.U. Department of adu
tion by the Grand Chenier sixth grade class. Pictured with their post
‘are Katherine Baccigalopi, Linda Gay Smith,

Kelly, Roy Allen Clark, Omer Neil Smith, E

Charles Benoit.

7th grade has

meeting Nov. 10

The seventh
venth gra of car

Lake highscho met Nov.. 1

and named to a mo
gomnittee Cary

I
ave!

s and a Corry a
Mich

Hebert. An airic cannot

succeed himself inoffice dur-

in Col of

of officers not re~

x earlier are cares
aigle, Liber‘ian and

Hebert, parliamentarian.
=-Darlene McCain, reporter

Carol Delcambre, Lloyd
dmond Lee Richard and

(Photo by Elora Mentie)

90:0 COUP
ee

2

ork
Bearin Size 7-8 Ft. TREE mes. 5Jat brin Si b Bwea Ns 31

ag PAY LATER. BRIN
BY tow, AND

x

Pecan vaees,
&#39 ©

GREENGATE GARDEN CENTI:R, INC.
4002 Ryan St. Open Sundays 477-608

See The New Westinghous
Washe Engineered To

Prevent Costly Repai Bills!

( Westingho
MODEL LAF 200

HEAV DUT 1 WASH
© 6 Fully Automatic Settings: Color-fast,

Non-Colorfast, Wash & Wear-Sturdy,
Wash & Wear -,- Delicate, Blanket-Woolen,

eh GispAuto Fabric Softener D
© New Lint Filter & cre ‘sy
© Automati Safet Lid Lock PRICED AS LOW A

aCR L Sale an Servic
Creole

Rwo
M RON
OF GAS With UnirED!

IN OU

Industries and power plants served by Unite Gas in the Gulf South use

over 15 times as much ga as all of our 556,000 residential customers

combined. They know United&# great reserves and its extensive pipe line

system stand back of their service. No other gas supplier in the Gulf

South can surpass United&# ability to provid dependable supplies of

natural gas to the growing cities and the booming industries of this area.

UNITED

GAS
SERVING THE
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i 6, The Sam Parish Pilot, Cameron, ‘La., Novem ‘GRA & SWEETLAKE NEWS week. reer beenselling
at. the a

¥

Ge well wish to Cae
oan of News |

i good breed of cattle from -

t. ameron Reon who

M Taylor hurt in “eecrsrers ys, cao Maz Fhesraaataee
4

. Mrs. 0. M Joiner
ie

G ureday,rs. ay e BeaumoTexa an
oe Griffith a to Clinton Nunez

|

‘

an t6. G ton .
a é

t T rs. were Sunday visitors of the ‘The new. buildi going

.

Roland Trosclair Jr. and
How to crackthat

6g

shell

ac e as’ le Josep Duponts and the Junius u next to Mss, Gabeiel Ri- Tubb ‘ tap the eg with @
k

of

7 Grangers.. Mr. Granger was chac 4s being built for Mr. A fa get to~gether was

rap the ‘again the side of

i GRANGER
operated on recently, Gnd Mrs, Alvin Ray Mudd, held at my house Sunday. i me bea i

&

By MRS. WASEY ard had ane arly Thanks- The Mudds ate living with Those attending were Mrs.
EE

si 598-238 giving dinger Sunda at their LiGHT BULB SALE hae rsother, Mig. Riv Alpha Hamilton, Mss, Leona.
:

home, as they cou have all Light Bulb sale forthe chard, at the prese times Hunt, Mr, and Mrs. Gerald

Mss. Tom Taylor, 6 ¢h children and grandchil Lions Club of Cameron was Ma. Amelia,Hower 6f N and Howard Trahan of nson
well-known resident ofth SAS Conc: atthat time. held inthe Grand Lake- Lake Arthur, spent aweek Port Arthur, Me. and vendabl service Dep

Sweetlake commu was) Peccent wete the Hebert Sweetlake area lest Tuesday with her daughter, Mrs, Ern-’ C, R Guilbeau, Mrs. ate Paints —Boat Hdwe.

seriously injured last Thuts-|
5. cnerg of Lake Chatles, the by members of the Sweet- est Tabor.

: atts Mrs. ie i te Life Preservers °

day aftemoon in an automo Bo Ransoms and J lake Home Demonstration - Going toarecent ball andMss, Donald Kelley, Pe
ni Equipmen

STi ectruck accident in front!
Bob Rantone oot Joe ithe Club and Junior andSeniot gamein Birming Ala., gy and Toby and Katie Con- Fishing —

Morgan Faulks family of 4-H Club ‘were Brown and.Jame W stance. ‘At the Lowes Prices!

Tr Labi
.

;

‘a left turn in her car into her : Bea of nda and beet - y Sunday W al s

‘ S
driveway when her carcol- Oitieg an

a Ct lMs, Rosfeld, Darlene ‘MeCain, Taylo Terry Tayler, and were Mis. Alice Varnado sod
Y

ker

lided with a pickup truck dri-
Mayea Guillory of Eunice, Mrs, Nolton Richard, A

Taylor,
,

‘Mrs, Erma Meeks of Port Ar- Sp
ven by James. Nunez, 33,

J 04 2 ‘cousin, Mr. and Mrs, Absie Duhon, and Michael lem Demarest is’ thur.
rting Go

of Creole. Einidge Aguillard of Eunice Duhon Rebecca Faulk, ‘chaitman for the Sweetlake: Spendi the weekend with MOTORS
2 ait’

The top of the Taylorcat 214 The Nick Demarets, of Charle LeBleu, Marlena and and Grand Lake area Ifyou Mr, and Mrs, Bud ‘Murp wa BOAT RA

was reportedl peeled back
f°). Charles and the Absi Pamela LeBleu, Mrs, Wasey’ Were not ‘Mr, a M

S Hwy. — Sulphur

e
&

and Mrs, Taylor wasthtown
piping, Granger, Neil Granger, Mrs. sale it was because we sold and family of Lake Arthur. JA 17-322

GOOD CATCH -- Mrs. Jackson Richard, left, through the roof, over the
Nolton Richard and Absie’ Ted Askew, and Dai Bel Outofbulbsbefore we reached

=

They also visited the Ozeme 5

of Church Point and Mr Alex Soileaux of Rt
truck and onto the blacktop py. nonhav wotkedcattle last jAskew, MervynTaylor, Shere YOu. Seelissandthe Chammay Ro&l ——

.

* road. —

2, Opelousas, show the proof of their fishing She was rushed to Lake :

prowess. This is part of the catch a party of Charles Memorial Hospita Specials

of her home,
Mrs. Taylor wa making Sweetlake. Also

a

sister, Those onthe sale were

Curtis

‘Visiting the Archie Nunez

Fishing couldn&# be better. ‘bleedin and had to be Tote
a.m. Till

:

tha ie was lem wo ee Per i formedi tone e * *
\

9
;

: SEW Cear thetecah me twice over the week cotton Re
2

‘Eastern Star
.

+

& . . m Rie rs

d

A party wf five at the bias a
M

0) e

;
Jackson Richaied camp caught

{ sel
: Glose to 100 tedfish, sheep- :

will
: head, and flounders in less :

—_—_—

five caught off the jetties at Cameron.

UOLLY BEACH & JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Fishermen have good
catches last week

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

than four hours time last

Monday. Mns. ard even

:/landed a fifteen inch octo-

‘pus, Tuesday the went back

‘and did aswe&#3 Their fishing
was don off the jetties, but

many fishe&#39;e have been

doing we! along the deep

‘Beverly F iarrison, daughter
of Mr. i vise. Roy Billeaud
isbackhome: after undergoing
@tonsilecto: my operation Sat-

Audrey team

takes; 48-40

win Friday
B MRS, | .EE J, HARRISON

Audrey Memorial&#3 strong

surge in t he second half of a

mon-distri ct basketball ya
over’ Vinton Friday night. After you&# bowled a game or two, or when you&# winding up

‘ad ing the winners in the evening at the neighborhood bowling center, it&# good to relax

scoring y vere Jimmy LaSalle with friends and compare scores. What better way to add to the azoid Cor i 48 Oz. Jug

wit 20 ints. Walter ‘sport and the sociableness than with a refreshing glas of beer?
.

tie score. d 16 points and col-
lected 1: 6 rebounds.

Audti 2y Memorial will pla
Sacre¢ | Heart High at L

da in the Sulphu hospital.
m= Mor Simon had severe

where she was found to be} ;

—

i
,

’

suffering from very deep. | »
fe

: : 4

|

cuts on her head and bruises _ :

:

&#

.

r &q

but she had no broken bones.
\

)

a

Earlier this week she was te-
” ae ‘

q

‘

ed to be resing well.Po vanezrecelved only minor

injuries.
Our best wishes to Mrs.

Taylor. She is anactive
member inthe Sweetlake

Home Demonstration ae
Sweetlake Methodi Chur

and writes forthe Cameron

I Louisiana EY

after bowlin bee i a natural

However you take your fun—skiing, skatin or at your ease in the

game room—beer always makes a welcome addition to the party.

Your familiar glas of beer is also a pleasurabl reminder that

freedom—:we live in al and that our right to enjoy
Cha Frida ni | sng bee and ale, if we so desire, is just one, but an important one, of

k personal freedoms.
‘Mrs. Mi ary Young, and Whit-

ney Bi ishop of Richmond,
Calif. are visiting Edward
Lute&#3 who is seriously ill in

“St. Pat zick&#3 hospital at Lake

In Louisiana...beer goes with fun with relaxation
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION INC.

735 Main St, Baton Rouge La. 70802

PO

_.

Molbert’s
ae

CHO »

Swifl’s Sweet Rasher

Sliced Bacon

Nov. 19-20-21

Candy...
Cakes & Pie

;

Jumbo

Bologna

Swift&

59: Rol Sausa

Lig Crus Flou Ib. bag

Shor Grain.

Domin Sug 1 “Ib. bag

“Se Rege Ric *™ 55
We Ford Dealer are rarin’ to Duncan Hind’s

nite, Yellow or

Cak Mix Devil Foo Box 2
_

af swer questio about our’65
Why do you call the Ford

fo Gialaxie the newest Ford in 15
years’ 2 12 Oz. Cans 37

Tomato Past scx. com 95

Soilea Sweet Potatoe 4 “i299

|

Cama Soa 2 main sxe 29

Chee 6%

Pet Milk
Whole Kernel

De Monte Cor
Contadina

What&#3 new in Fairlane

_
fe besides the styling?

Mor of everything that makes for

A value—roomier inside, new stan-
© dard Six with seven main

FReason: completely new fro tires
tto roof, inside and out! Plus new

What would a Falcon do for me
What&#3 so luxurious & besides cutting my gas bills?

fe about the Ford LTD?
‘Tomato
CATSUP

2 14 Oz. Bottles

35¢

Everything! New elegance com-A pares favorably with the most
© expensive cars!

Q. ‘What makes the LTD so quiet?

Give you the plushest ride in its
class, a more powerful 170-cu. in.

© standard Six, options galore!

What&#39 this | hear about

1d le sh t-face seating in the

New frame and suspension virtu-
ors wagen?

ally eliminate road shock, vibra-
tion. New insulation surrounds Six adults plus 4 kids make 10

:
,

thanks t dual faci Giant Size Box
passengers feasou not onal” um &quot; Hunt&#

Is the new Mustang 242(Q really a ‘sp car Q How many &#39; does Ford offer?
Peaches

In looks, action, standard equip- 44 models in 5 car lines—sedans,
Sliced or Halves R d t t 1 I 69¢

ment—yes! In its thousenda tee hardtops, wagons, “converti 21/2 Can
o a ees S

© list price—no! ® Six V-8&# 3 Sixes!

CELER 1 APPL 5¢

BANANAS == 25¢(ommu Prestone
COFFEE 2Anti-

Your Ford Dealer In Lake Charles: Is

i E TAUSSI FOR INC
Lake Charle La.

re a
7

i &#39;65.. year yet to go see a Ford Dealer
Freeze e bit AY

Gallon

Groce an Marke
We Reserve The Right To Limit$1°° Cameron
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Sulphur

KC and CDA groups
New charters were for~

mally presented to two new

organizations of Our Lady Star
of the Sea Catholic Parish--

Knights of Columbus Council
No, 5461 and Catholic Daugh-
ters of America Court No.
1898-~at a banquet Sunday

night at the Cameron recrea-

tion center.

James L, Derouen, Grand

Knight of the KC. council for
the past year, was named re-

cipient of the first &qu of
the Year&q award a Mrs.
Ruby Hebert, Grand Regent
for the CDA council, was

named &quot;Daugh of the
Year.&qu

The new K, of C. Council
was instituted Dec, 9 1963
with 34 charter members and

presently has a membership of

38.

In presentingthe plaque to

Derouen, Mark Richa a

Past Grand Knight, cited him

for his work in organizing the

new K, of C, Council in

Cameronand his work for the
church, As the choir leader
and adaily coi

Deronen i also
icant,
ve in

affai ding
a p the Lions Club,

Optimist Club, and the Cam-

eron

Association.
le has been the manager

of the Cameron Branch of the
CalcasieueMarine National

Bank of Lake Charles since

1952, He.is marriedto the

former Ruth Hebert of Bell

City and they have four

children and six grand-
children.

Mrs, Hebert was presente
her plaqu by Mrs, Grace

Savoie, State Vice Regent of

the Catholic Daughters from

Sulphur, who stated that Mrs.

Hebert had rendered outstand-

ingservice to her Court as

well asto the Church, She

was ctedited for having hand

sewed the banners of both

organizations that were pre~
sented during the program by

E, J. Dronet. Derouen made

the stands and pole for the

banners.
Mrs, Hebert is presen

serving as Grand Rege of

the Court and Mr. Derouen

is also heading the K. of C.

Council as Grand Knight.
Principal spe ader at the

banquet was Rev Edward J.
Donahue, S,J., Director of Our

Lady of the Oaks Retreat
House, Grand Coteau, La.

Addressing the some 160 per-

evelopment

sons there, he said that with
modern world temptations,

the average person cannot

absorb enough from Sunday
sermons and study clubs, and

that the need for annual

spiritual retreats becomes al-

most a necessity.
He stated that there were

250 retreat houses for men and

150 for women inthis country,
making it easier for the laity
to benefit from spiritual re-

treats. Speaking on the new

tevised litur .of the mass to

start soon, he said this will

afford the laity to participate
more in their religious prac-
tice. He challenged the two

new Catholic organizations to

work hard to promote and in-

fluence people to attend close
retreats.

Hackberry
studen in

‘Who&# Who
Robert Howard |

McNeese ‘State
C

eral ei ma)

among 31 McNeese seniors to

be included inthe 1964-65

edition of &quot;W Who Among
Students inAmerican Univer-

sities and Colleges.&q
Ellis Guillory, McNeese

dean of student life, says Ro-

bert was selected, along with

the other nominees, ona

- basis of high achievement in

all phases of college life.

Robert is the son of Mr, and

Mrs, Robert Dean Landry of

Hackberry.
A candidate for the bach-

elor of science degree to be

awatded in January, 1966, Ro-

bert is a member of the Mc-

Neese Engineering Society
and a student member of the

Louisiana Engineering So-

ciety.
A cadet colonel in the

McNeese Reserve Officers!

Training Corps he is the 1964

Corps Commander, a dis-

tinguished military student

and recipient of the Chicago
Tribune Award for excellence

in military studies.

Vice president of the Mc-

Neese engineering society he

also holds membership in the

Pershing-Ware Rifles, Mc-

Neese&# crack drill team, and

in Scabbard and Blade, honor

fraternity for advanced mi

tary cadets.

REPLICA -- This striking replica of Cam-

eron&#3 Our Lady&# shrine was made for the K.
of C. and CDA banquet Sunday night by Mrs.

Dorothy Sells Bourgeois, local florist.

The new KC Council Char=

terwas ottictally mercr by
Thomas N, Ragu KSG,

Past State Deputy of the

Knights of Columbus while

Mrs, Winfred Trabeaux, CDA

State Regent, presented the

Catholic Daughter Charter.

Jack W. O&#39; Master

of District 2 Fourth Deg of

the K, of C., presenteda
chalice to Mrs, Roland J.
Trosclair, Sr. for her late

husbahd who was a member

of the Fourth Degree. The

chalice was furnished by
members of Msgr. Hubert

Cramers General Assembly of

the 4th. Degree.
Rev. Eugene Senneville,

council and court chaplain
and Pastor of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Parish, delivered the

invocation and blessing be-
fore meal, Msgr. Louis E.

Marionneaux, CDA State

Chaplain and Pastor of St.

John the Evangelist Church,
Plaquemin gave the bene-

diction, Edward J. Prender-

gast of Lake Charles served
as iter of Ceremonies of

dance set

‘The Cameron Optimist
Club will hold a dance for

atea teenagers Friday night,
Nov. 27, from 7:30 to 10:30

pem., according toJ. D.

LaBove, president.
Sonny and The Blue Dia-

monds will play and free cup-

cakes and punch will be

served, .

Parents must provide trans

portation to and from the

dance, Mr. Lal said.

MRS. TOM TAYLOR is

now out of the hospital fol-

lowing the car accident she

wasina couple of weeks ago.
She will be at the home of a

sister, Mrs, P, Chession, in

Lake Charles for awhile re-

cuperating.
‘Incidentally, we reported

her age wrong last week. It&#
59 and not 69,

* * *

‘WINNER OF door prizes
at the first anniversary cele~

bration of Gulf Appliance
Sales, Creole, were: Lovina

Bargeman, Ist; Charles N.

Boudreaux, 2nd; and Mrs.

George Quinn, 3rd,

RT oc.

HONORED -- Pictured above receiving awards at the Knight and daughter of the Year ban-

quet in Cameron Sunday night were: Left, Mrs. Ruby Hebert (left) receiving Catholic Daughter

of the Year Plaque from Mrs. Grace Savoie, state vice regent, CDA. Right, James L. Derouen

(right) receiving Knight of the Year award from Mark Richard.

Charters presented to Hit & run

acciden

report
The Cameron sheriff’

partment was investigating
this week a hit and run case

which left a Cameron man

seriously injured Friday night.
Deputies said George

Bargema had stopped his car

on the side of the road near

the Cameron health unit,
after having trouble with his

motor. While he was working
on it, he was struck by a ve-

hicle headed east.

_
Suffering from a cracked

pelvic bone, he was taken to

a‘Lake Charles hospital.
Conflicting descriptions of

the hit and run vehicle were

given by witnesses, but depu-
ties believe it to be a white

orcream colored car or pickup
truck, which probably will

show damag on the left side.
‘A Mississippi man was in-

jured Thursday night when his

car ran off the Toad just east

of Cameron. Daughdrill Kir-

by, Jr. was taken to the South
Cameron hospital with a bro-

ken nose.

Another mishap was re-

- ag Saturday night when

josep Copeland fell into the

¢

the shrimpengine room

Burleigh and local rescue unit

personne were c: to re-

move the injured man from
the boat. He was taken to a

Lake Charles hospital.

Tarpon en

season

with win
The South Cameron Tar-

over the Sam Houston Broncos
at Moss Bluff.

The Hackberry Mustangs
lost their final game 38-0
at Iota.

In the South Cameron

game, Frank Brown opened
the Tarponscoring inthe

initial period when he went

in from nine yards.out. J. Re
Conner took a 33-yard pass

from Marvin Duddleston and

Rodney Boyd scampered 59

yards for the other South
Cameron first quarter scores.

Ronuney Mutphy sneaked

one-yard in the third frame
for the Tarpons, Duddleston

passe to Tony Bellanger for

§0 yards and L Conner for
five yards to round out the

Tarpon scoring in the final
stanza.

TURKEY DAY -- These Thanksgiving de-

wigns were &quot;doodl on news copy received by

the Pilot this week from its Holly Beach re-

porter, Mrs. Walter Stanley.

-

We thought our

readers might like to see them too.

Thursday, Nov. 26, 1964

Top rice, corn

growers named
Cameron parish&#3 top pro-

ducing rice and corn growers
will be recognized at the

CameronLions Club luncheon
this Wednesday at Fred&#3
Restaurant, This is the fifth

year that the awards are being
made.

Two growers who farm on

the Lacassane Plantation,
Rt, 1, Lake Arthu took top
rice honors, Clovis Richard

had the highest yield in the
medium grain varieties and

A, H. Berken was winner in

the long grain division,
Richard average 29.87

barrels of Nato rice on 286

acres, slightly under the

parish record of 30.45 bar-
tels which was set by Firmin
Breaux last year, also on the

Laccasane Plantaion.
Berken averaged 26. 6 bar-

rels of Blue Bonnet rice on 170

acres in the long grain divi-:

sion, which is also slightly
underthe 27.08 barrel average

of last year&# top grower,
Claude Breaux, another Lac-
casane farmer.

County Agent Hadley
Fontenot pointed out that the

Tice yields have increased

greatly since the first Lions

club awards were given five

years ago. Then the top
medium grain average of 24.2

barrels and the top long grain
was 19,5 barrels.

Grand Chenier farmers
continued to dominate the

corn growing contest with

‘Randolph Fawvor getting the

best patish yield this year
with a 76.9 bushel per acre

average on about five acres

of Harper hybrid corn.

This is slightly better than

the 74 bushels per acre aver-

age which wonthe contest for

Severin Miller and Charles

Theriot last year, but still

under the 90 bushel record

set by Ernest Richard in 1961.

In 1960 whenthe first con-

test washeld the best average

was 62 bushels per acre.

Each of the top producing
farmers will receive plaques

from the Lions Club, County
Agent Fontenot compiled the

records for the contest.

‘Dr. Norman Efferson, dean

ofthe L.S.U. college of agri-
culture, will be the guest

speaker at the Lions meeting
in observance of Farm City
Week,

Immunization survey

to b hel next wee
1 sages&quot; eon Parish will be

visited by teams of health

survey wotkers the week of
December todetermine the

immunization status of the

‘The study is part of the

state wide study undertaken by
the Louisiana Vaccination

Assistance Project under the

direction of the Louisiana

State Boatd of Health.
Cameron Parish Health Unit

under the,direction of Dr. G.

Vasquez, is assisting inthe

st

Dr, Vasquezsaid that pub-
lic health workers will ask

about immunizations against
diphtheria, whooping cough,
smallpox, tetanus and polio.
Not everyhome will be visited
in the parish, but a randomly
selected percentage.

& is important forpersons
who ate contacted to give us

accurate information, & Dr.

Vasquez advises. “We can’

determine if the parish is wéll

protected then and whether

Special immunization pro-
grams are needed to prevent

future outbreaks or epidemics.
Questions asked will in-

clude names, ages, and num-

ber of immunizations and
boosters each family member

has had, The interviewers
will also want to know the

occupation and schooling of

the breadwinner.

The survey in Cameron
Parish is one pha of the

statewide immunization pro-
gam which bega this past

summer, Other plans of the

program include immuniza-
tion and education projects

and maintenance methods to

keep up with immunizations

‘once&# high level is achieved:

\The Vaccination Assistance

Project is working with the

cooperation of state and parish
medical societies, parish

health units and voluntary
health associations and other

volunteers,
“[mmunization is availa-

ble for all,&q Dr. Vasquez
,

“but for some reason

m: rons are not taking
advantage of this simple form

of protection against crippling
and disabling communicable
diseases,&qu

A Bureau of Census Stud
in 1963 showed that less than

6 out of 10 children are re-

ceiving all necessary im-

munizations. Many adults and

children are contracting pre-
ventable diseases needlessly,

In the five year period,
1958-1962, Louisiana had 348

cases of polio, 101 of whoop-
ing cough and 104 cases of

tetanus, Ye there is an ef-
fective vaccine foreach of

these diseases.

Stevens with

tank battalion
Marine Private First Class

Ray J. Stevens, son of Mrs.
Miriam Stevens of Cameron,

is serving with the First Tank

Battalion, First Marine Di-

vision, Camp Pendleton,
Calif. %

As one of the sy

units attached to the division,
the battalionuses medium
and heavy tanks. The heavy
tank is capable of destroying
any known tank in the world

today.

2 million ducks
The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission
this week called attention of

waterfowlers to regulations
governing the duck and coot

hunting season which opene
last Saturday and will con~

tinue for 40 full days until
sunset December 30.

J. D. Hair, Jr., commis-
sion director, said that be-.

tween 70,000 and 80,
duck hunters in the state

opened the season.

The daily bag limit is

four ducks and the possession
limit is eight, The limit

may not include more than

two mallards daily and four

in possession, The limit on

wood ducks is two daily and

in possession. Hunters are

also allowed thisyear to shoot

two canvasbacks or two red-

heads or one of each daily.
The daily bag and possessio
limit is the same for canvas-

backs and redheads.
H said that hunters south

of U, S, Hwy, 190 were gran-
teda bonus of two scaup daily

and four in possession, in ad-

dition to the above listed

limits.
“Hunters are advised that

inthe event they are shooting
in scaup areas, the normal bag
limit may contain a8 many a8

four scaup and hunters canalso

collect the bonus of two scaup
daily,&q hesaid. &quot; allows

a possibl daily bag limit of

six scaup and a possession
limit of 12 scaup south of U.S.

Hwy. 190, provided no other

ducks are bagged.&

AERIAL SURVEY

He revealed that the latest

aerial inventory of waterfowl

in the state, flown November

9 10, 11 and 12 by Clark M,

Hoffpauer, the commission&#3
waterfowl biologist showed

over two million ducks in the

‘state, along with over 400, 000

“coots
thousand blue and snow geese.

Of the various species of

ducks on hand, gadwall,
widgeon and pintail are the

most plentiful at this time.

ing:

MEMO RIAL
 HOSPITA

NEW SIGN -- Mary Lynn Miller, switch-

board operator at the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, poses by the new hospital sign just
erected in front of the hospital.

Hospi reporte in

goo financial shap
The South Cameron

Memorial Hospital is in ex-

cellent financial shape, Ken-

neth Hopper, hospital ad-

ministrator, reported to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
this month.

At the endof the first year
of operation, the hospital had.

reached a breakeeven point,
it was stated in an audit re~

or prepared by Hollins &

chram, certified publi ac~

countants, Lake (es,

“Normally, & the audit te~

portsaid, &quot would take 18

months or even longer on a

,

ances, which ‘were réepresen-
ted primarily by insurance
companies and the Dept. of

Welfa showed an average.
age of 60 days billing.

&quot in this is much bet-

terthan most hospitals witht
which we are familiar, the

Over 1,000
admitted to

hospital
More tha 1, 000 persons

have been admitted to the
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital since it opened in

July, 1963, according to
‘Administrator Kenneth Hop-
per.

Hopper gave the follow-

ing statistics to the police
jury when he appeared before

that body this month to re-

port on the progress of the

hospital:
From July 1, 1963 through

Sept. 30, 1964, 1,034 per-
sons were admitted to the

hospital; there were 442

emergency room cases; 1 949

laboratory patients, 1,114
X-ray patients; 32 major

operations performed; 80

persons received physiother-
‘apy and 154 mothers gave
birth to babies.

The total days of service

to patients was 3,530. Ser-
vice was given to S07 out-

patients in the hospital each

day was 7. 62.

in state
The mallards flights have

been delayed because of un-

seasonable warm weather in

lower Canada and throughout
the Mississippi Flyway.

Acold front which reached
Louisiana over opening week-

end should bring in more ducks
atid produce mote suitable

duck hunting weather, Hair
said.

Use of bait and live decoys
is strictly prohibited, Hunters
of waterfowl who have

reached their 16th birthday
must have a federal water-

fowl stamp signed and at-

tached torequired state

hunting license or permit.
Stamps can be obtained at any
U. S. Postoffice.

Rifles are prohibited in the

taking of waterfowl. Shot-

guns larger than 10 gauge or

capable of holding more than
three shells are prohibited.

The plug used in guns must
be incapable of being re-

moved without disassembling
gun.

auditors stated. &quot;Th ac~

counts usually run anaverage

age of upwards of four months

billings. Again in this re~

spect the accounts of South
Cameron are above the na~

tional and particularly the

regional averages.
The auditors also com-

iplimented Mr. Hopperon
lhis inventory and purchasing

edures which they said

should give the hospital a

“ce onsiderable saving on

Sr and supplies:
in a cop of the hospital

budget for th 1964-65 fiscal

year, Mr, Hopper estimated
daily mumber of pa-

tient which was 7.62 during
the year.

.
Forthe period ending,

June 30, 1964, ‘the hospital
had $130, 048.06 earn-

ings from services to patients,
an income of $114, $75.5
from taxes, operating expen-

ses of $180, 059,11, non-op-
erating expenses of $28,

158.30, to give the hospit
a net income of $36, 396.16.

Lions to buy
two uniforms

for SC band

Members of the Cameron

Lions Club have approved the

purchase of two complete

uniforms for the South Cam-

eron band, A recent drive to

purchase new uniforms forthe
band was started a few weeks

ago and anyone wishing to

make a donation for this cause :

may do so,

Members of the club&#
board of directors brought
their wives for’the November

meeting at the home of Ray
Dimas last Monday, Nov. 16

where they were served a

Mexican dinner prepare and

served by Mrs, Dimas,
It was decided that there

will not be a board of direc-
tor meeting inDecember due

to the holidays and the board

eeting in January will be atH home of Lions President J.
Berton Daigle.

J. G. Jones, Jr., Assistant

District Attorney, spok to

members last Wednesday on

local law enforcement.
Claude Eagleso was in charge

of the program.

Booklet on

arthritis
A new basic manual for

arthritis sufferers, &quot; and
Arthritis&qu is being offered by
the Louisiana Chapter of the

Foundation.
Written by Gaynor Mad-

dox, noted columnist, author
and lecturer on nutrition,
&quot; and Arthritis&q was pre
pared in cooperation with the

merican Dietetic Associa-
tion and the Diabetes and
Arthritis Program of the U.S.
Public Health Service.

The booklet stresses that
there is no absolute cure for

arthritis, nor is there any
particular arthritis diet. It
does outline four basic food

groups for healthful. food

planning and discusses the

problems of arthritis and

overweight which causes the

patient unnecessary discom-
fort.

Copies of,the 16 page
publication are available free

upon request from the Louisi-

ana Chapter, Arthritis Foun-
dation, 531 Godchaux Bldg. ,

New Orleans, La, 70130,
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Acouple of days later
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Prone pbons: Mrs, Wal- 2nd; Mrs, Walter Stanley,
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Miss serie Savoie, CX 1st; Mrs, Walter Stanley, C, 1s ‘Candy- Pralines: eer; er seatonopened on John and I collaborated on Thibodeaux’s

i
ter Stanley, C; Mts. McKin- C, 3rd.

Mrs, Loretta Boyd, C, Mrs. Charles W. Hebert SL, Mrs. Gary Kelley, C, 1st the 18th, and it didn&# take us buc (which I claimed) a
f

ley Broussard, SL. Teenager and Women Mars, Ed Swindell, C, 3rd; 2nd; Mrs. Eldie Cheramie, Mrs. Walter Stanley, S smart people long to learn killed him $80 far awa’ Store

Toppette--Mrs. E. J. Dro- Mrs. Edras Nunez, Cr, HM; — 3rd; Mrs, McKinley 2nd; Mrs, Charles Rogers, that we were intough country:
won&#3 eve ® guess at the .

i PURCHASED COSTUME net, C, 1st; Mrs, Jerry Jones, Mrs, Mervin ‘Chesson, SL; Br ,
8 5 C, 3rd; Mrs, Hadley Fonte- the Missouri River preaks’, figure. He was also so far Groce:

i

Blue Ribbons: Mrs, Ro-
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C, ‘on Mrs. Wanda Ratcliff, C. Fresh fruit and or Vegeta- not, HM. aoe yD wathing more than down in 8 canyon that Jim, Beer Picnic end

Girl&# Dress, 1-6--Mrs.
ble: Mrs, Hadley Fontenot, ‘Divinity Candy: Mrs. ‘a canyon that&#39 beeneroded John and I needed four ‘Needs

—_—

————_ McKinley Broussard SL 1st; CRAFTS C, 1st; Mrs, Walter Stanley, Hadley Fontenot, C, Ist; into a plateau. They come £0 climb out with the head, Electric & Plumbin

‘Mrs, Jerty Jones C, 2nd Christmas Decorationt C, 2nd; Mra. Glenda Mon- Mrs, Jerry Jones C, 2nd; in assorted sizes but all have ‘horns and two hind quarters, ¢

Johns Mot wes. 3 Droses,’c, arts plus Ribbons: MeKin- tie, Cr, 3rdj Mrs. Robert . puie, GC, in assorted tet stic--theyire using ropestomak upthe
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ree mace t ci&q Dresses, 7-12-- Fontenot, C Mrs, J
S colste- Pigs Mn

Ce ‘deer hunting. Holl Beach.

Mrs. Walter Stanley, C, Jones, C; Mrs. Walter Stan-
CANNING Joseph LeBouef, SL ist; Kelley, C, 2nd; Mrs.

Our routine was to hunt
BA

Fishing Equipment 2nd. ‘
ley, C; Berer

Preserved Figs: Mrs. Du- Mrs. Charles Precht, SL, Chasles Rogers, C, and; Mrs. -

:

rents

At the Lowest -Prices! Millinery--Mrs, Walter C; Mrs, Charles Hebert, e Guidry, SL 1st; Mrs. 2nd; Mrs. Glenda Montie, Hadley Fontenot, C, HM. .,

hash

ees Stanley, C, 10; Mis, Eldie Ms. Berton Daigle, C; Mrs. redley Fontenot, C, 2nd; Cr, ‘3rd; Mrs, Edna Bertrand, Appl Pies Mrs. Charles LET S T ALK TIRES! fused

Walker& Cheramie, C, ist. Charles Rogers, 5

Mrs, Josep LeBouef, SL C, re) C, 1st Mrs. McKin-
,
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Wanda Ratcliff, C; Mrs. Ed 3rd; Mrs. Edna Bertrand, C, Fudge: Mrs, Walter le Broussar SL, 2nd; Mrs.
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Mrs, Jerry Jones al
tires can be
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BOAT TRAILE sories: Mrs. Robert Wicke, erami Cvjcie Mss, —S- Charles W. Hebert, Sl, 1st; Me Glomi Kell — prinas. Me worth real
; mea

Hackberry Hwy. — Suiphur o 1 Mrs, Walter Stan- Charles Rogers, C,, ist; Mrs.
Mrs, Edna Bertr C, 2nd; H

=

ones, Y “ Mrs Hadle money. We
a

hat

JA 7-3222 Rog B be Charles Robert Wicke, ‘Cr 2nd; Mss.“ n B eh ’
ard; Pecan Pier Mrs. Walter Fonten C, td; M

buy the un- S : o
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~ S Walter Stanley, C, 3rd; Mrs. S one , ¢
HM. Stanley, C, ist; Mrs. Gary Charles Hebert, SL, HM.
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:
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. Deal

;
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Sa Ree reene he

from e

bring relief t Pastures

water supplies
Gusty a shri Winds

prevaile prio® to the pre~
cipitation: Gusts up to

40 mph. were fecorded

‘Wednesday oe le oftime and znany made
NE PRICES: -

We Naame Rake See C

it
RiLei Gee

Sears

the weathucks Sportame ceived a ha 6 lb. 8 02. Gary Guillory ‘es,satadrin cabi ot Gre Job— Se
bundle on Nov. 1

.A daugh 1

G,

STORE. most economi auto servic
MEMORIA

-- Jack W. O&#39; left, master of District 2 Fourth

Degr Knights of Columbus here presen a chalice to Mrs. Roland

- Trosclain in memory of her late husband who was&q mémber of the

Fourth Degree... Mrs.. Troselair presented the chalice to Rev. Eugene

Sennevill pastor of Our Lady Star of the Sea Church.

ARQUND THE CAPITAL

Teaae
;

°

Tub Can Be
Due to the eatly mailing

SE Te th tendca 8gexste in the vicinity of
— =

Legislati session Camouflaged oti Sainte elceuiimtin gma Sem MMO |

B Thanksgiving Dan

|

ne

2

.

H ters a nice id s b

One of the less attractive fer 7) 20 to mart hunti Albett Benoit of Moree. May cg mon eicteat we ig anksgiving Vance

tures in many older homes—the
bathtub — can be dramaticallyconfus & emotiona rain, it seems like they all forces involved in the exer

_—_sa b ‘epla i wit have beeng the Limit. ratte. cise, About 20, 000 men took Saturday, Nov. 28

B WALT BENTON have beenjockeyingaroundt omy is a primary factor, you pe we
Li Bul Merchandise maneuver.

have been jocksyi&quot;Bigher tax can camouflage the old tub by “U coetorci Fo cot
The 22-year-old soldier, We&#3 happy to announce that we have

daytime
forgot resi

of Company C, 1 renewed ourcontract with
j

BATON ROUGE--The cur-

rentsession.of the Legislature
ha been one of the most con+

fused and emotional since the

near-riot meeting that finally

is passe the y will be pic-
tured as having made a

shrugging, helpless protest.
Some newsmen thought

they got an early tip Sa s

converting it into a

chaise longue.
Bither way,

a durable an

facing material such as ceramic

ou&# want to use

decorative sur-

passed the later-repealed controversy, when they he tile. The man sizes i

Righ o-W bill 5 sj.
an. edininumresi Senate cetera no avaliable make: PEC: svicris dill in

WETS held at Cameron crea
ie:

CYPRESS INN

-“Phis time th emotional- {egdertell.gome New Orleané ‘ceramic tile ideal for sunken Memorial Hospital, due t the
homes recently. ——a=EEP

ism is differentsThe labor representatives on the first
:

he in Sh One was at the home of CLEAN. SWEEP Rutherford Beach Rd.

meas br Bitter days “are you guys craz “It you prefer the chaise eT aia h w in. S Mrs. Burnell Nunez, Games ‘New design in applia of
=

hatt n near viol en one-centsalestax hike w Jongue camouflage idea, you can ‘Mrs. Wasey Granger Neil
and refreshments weve en- pre Fr -

e
Senn

ie tea c pay ien a. make you taxe down there hyji tile enclosure around the Gran Michael You Gil-
joyed by Mr Chammy Ro-

e

all-
hot

con an o ee ecw four cents! tub. A plywoo cover, cut to eX- bert Hebert of Troo 160,
Lett Mrs Ethel McGhee, pee example

sym ya th file ai Probably hurting the cause act’ measurements ‘will com- Grand Lake, attended Bo Mrs. Melvin Trahan, Mrs. plac frequentl neede

pol i io facts ot at gf teachers as mucha any pletel hide the tub. Atop the Scout Court of Hono in Lake
Robert Courville, Mrs. Clay- food and drek sen rg)

4,

There wa abeat Qu thingel has been their “de- Plywoo you can place a UP Charles Nov. 19 Jud
ton Nunez, Mrs, Gilbert easy reach but a | og

Be hee Aas men ce Eee e ere ey i hide fi cu Granger als atzend
y Mo eel fog Nowiet sod

space
red free-standing

raat

a
a1

an e constan can 0 faucet .

y
is

.

me

bege fra Sar Ci union talk: show vserike a soap dishes. 5s Sco “Mrs. Johnny Duhon served retrigerators, Bhr comt-| BUTANE GAS SERVICE Gas

Tep on h o in 9 Many. legislators have pri- ingin ‘h His ig School Library,
ashostess for another Part a ers. surfaced

‘coramic tile
°

‘ WATER HEATER
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a Those Labels Away! are selling candy and mixed: “ys,
.
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=we

SUAS Akl hardy pee om Bo APPLIAN C

ealf an cde ee whole thi will e up i mean gifts, many of which wil “There will be no Catholic Wom by Mrs, hiel Mur
’ .

TT BD Oe ee Eee tr cai che lows ees nade idea religious classes next week
Cookies and. cris hor —

D \227- LAKE CHARLE

:

1

ge a

at

3 pe by faising ouly the low- fat cwill’eome in handy when duetoThanksgivingvacation, SeTv Mis TO nd classified Ads get quick results
es = a

Murie
every morning and deliver

195 newspapers.
This almost-- but not

quite--took all the steam

out of opposing argument that

there simply wasn&# enough
money for the full $1000-a-

year raise, and tha higher

taxes simply couldn&#39 be

passed.
Right in the middle of

all this, Local papers pub-
lished a U.S, Census Bureau

teport that state and local

tax collections in Louisiana,
in relation to pei in-

come, are the fourth highest
in the nation!

c

est-paid teachers. But there

has beensome talk Kere, even

it’s time to wash new wearing

S

apparel: hang on to the hang
on the first day, about the ta Set up “Ge of garment
possibility of legislators cal- ianels after you detach them

lin the mselv back into from the gift. Just maris down

ei own specia session.
i

Fe Ee ee mridant~-
Tat the Kern wee oe fie

ally, was a dilly,
‘On of the most amazing

fi ig s ag be an elderly,
la made an ancient gestureLe ee teats erooterae~ {ehPatar bleach

ing boo from the gallery.
Mrs..Sarah Reed, teacher
federation officer who had

introduced the governor, stood

quietly by his side ashe

spoke-- he mentioned
&qu & Her

———
teachers were not familiar

with rules of procedure, one

of which limits House first-

day action to receiving bills

and resolutions. This was not

P

d, however, when a

floor leader moved for a re~

cess and the speaker said

“without objection, so or-

dered.&qu Many teachers

shouted protests, including

the situa~

tion have been many side
factors, mostly. political.

Laborunion leadershaye been

&quot;aidi teachers-~but op-

hand shot into the air, thumb

down. The booing shook the

windows,
A nother booing resulted

from failure of legislative

HOLLY BEA & JOHNSO BAYOU NEWS

one brother in the Barentine
;

Army Pvt. Gary J. Guileweetlake Punt Jory son of Del Guill
CAFE’

ee
Inthe spirit ofhappy ¢, aoa 8

pee ey FOR RENT: Uitfumished Hon

ee

eecomme at.

i Nastia Prime Mrs. —
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Angie Parkin from Lake

Pet ent, eM,
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So plac your order now for delivery on- the beautif
new kind of 65 Chevrolet that’s right for you!
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‘Youth rally

held Nov. 13Show fall; huntin THE HOUSE SEE dull Bell&# Appliance
.

e 0
J

:

at Big Lake ‘and lonely ye ae. tale Service Center

iS g On t e B ou Ayouth rally was held i a or ea alle Located in teat of Tanner&#

we
b

Fria ey Nov. 13 at dhe

Big

Leet Ste etre ry Sin furniture scores, Repaiz ond

: La Gosek Tabern w: NICE, PR 5-5425, jerons P e &q o ee
Rev. f

Cameron: nees. eS

report that onthe western pant Gfhiot Thes po radio and reco player
ud.

‘with Dulux enamel.

+4 aitae - :

,

end of Johnson Bayou th
mebpeg hasan navn the we youth Sree cls

Mallards
‘Lake Charles, Berwick,

minutes time.
4 sha 5-5:

ea ee sim ae tinea
jennings, Kaplan, Houma, FRUIT TREES add shiub- PHONE PR 5-

ery now being sold on ‘Grand

Che: ‘Mr. and Mie. Buddy,
6

take orders for’

any kind of trees or shrubs that

want. Telephone’
y8-337 ‘at/ c

———_—_—_————

PR 5-5527
——————————

BUSINESS for sale: Ship

A aet CeipmCO
iding

all

equipment. Con-

tact G. B, Kornegay, PR 5-

&quot Cameron,
——_—_—_—_—_—_——

J »

‘Crow! Ra bbeville,
Washin Cask ‘Pec

re
very c atten-

ge the ral

“and gray ducks were in abun
dance,

‘ThéEllender ferry was out

onthe season& opening day
and hunters had to turn back.
Théy either went around by

ug moistu it
niet

7.
Mrs, Ce J

atque wishes to thank the

ladies of the church for their

work and cooperation during
the occasion, ATTENTION: Fisherme

hunters. We can

met

in exercise Ho BoschGrand Lak ter, Renee Cécile, Joined
andthe family of two sisters

in town see Rodney Shell
Service Station, Cameron. ~

Thanksgiving, this reporter

has a most sincere Pet
on

grat
ness to all the staff at South:

droom houses
f the 1st Infa: Di 2-bedror

° e Infantry Division
$8489 after 3pm

‘icipate in Exercise

RE I, a 16-day field train-
News

By MRS, WASE GRANGER

Gladney Marceaux, J
9-2157, (11/5/26)

they add ashining star to their
Although we didn&#39;t much

ayer ‘rowing list of deserved io

name. She helpedo the sale

also, sorry Cynthia, you were

a good little worker,

‘Wilfred Meaux Sr, is in the

hospital, with a touch of

parties held

at two homes

Larry

Brasseaux andhis band and he will play
28th Infantry at Fort Riley,

this Saturday and every other Saturday.Kan., entered the Army in

May 1964 and completed

Two merchandise patties DS# taining at Fort Polk,

‘Mrs, Ed Poole Sr.
,

Miss

Sharon Rose Poole, Miss

Grace Whitfield and Stephen

Nettle Mss, Emest Tabor,

Jr., Mrs. Oscar Lebeouf, Mrs. NO ROL IN...

BILL&
BARBECUE

Holly Beach

Featuring hickory
smoked barbecue, sea-j

food, beer, cold drinks,
and beach supplies

COM TO SE Usi

‘Alan J, Elisar and family
from Geuydan, attended the

|

Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle

and visited friends,

Quick treat for youngsters:
i flaked coconut with

milk and form into

.
Bake, on a

cookie sheet, in a slow oven

until lightly tinged with brown.

V ing any hike-in’sales taxes.

nd administration leaders leaders to realize that many &quot; we&# paying-you peo
_ ple $50 a day!&

Still a third booing came

from what Speaker Vail De-

lony, who tries to keep the

=

house in goo humor, meant

“MOST OF ALL” asa joke, When Sa We D.

.
::

Folkes made a formal report

SERVICE—SERVICE! that the Senate was in session,

Before You Buy or trade for any motor, boat or trailer—| he jokin aa &qu ho
you don&# send us any ba

SEE LOU FENLE or VERNON ABRAHAMS
! Eis.” Delony, in the same

‘We have easy bank financing spirit, asked &quot;w do you

Fenley ! Sportin Goods consider a bad bill? Folkes

answered &quot;ta but his

z

answer was lost in gallery

Authorized Johnson Dealer HE 6-1957

LL- ANSWE T

se
3 Washes pots and pans.

JOHNSON MOT
@ew and Use

213 Gill

1 En rinsi before loading.

2 Runs quietly. 4 Holds large, odd-shaped dishes.

The All- custom imperi
Frigidaire Dishwasher

gre]

|

MAPLE WOOD

CUTTING
BOARD TOP

SPECIAL
“POTS & PANS”

CYCLE

NEW “RINSE
or

AND HOLD&q
CUSHION-

CYCLE
COATED STEEL

=

INTERIOR

BIG 14 PLACE
SETTI

CAPACITY (NEMA)

HANDY
ROLL-TO-YOU

RACKS.

65 Chevrolet Impala Sport CoupeDANCE
Every Saturday Night

BO TO ROU
Holly Beach, La.

Next to Bill&#

Barbecue

Good French Music

It’s longer, lower, wider--with comforts that&# have many

expensive cars feeling a:bit-envious.°@5 Chevrolet impala

&qu Cheve Malibu Super Sport Coupe

&#3 Chevelle Malibu It’s smoother, quieter—with V8’s available that come on up

to 350 hp strong. That’s right—350.THANKSGIVI
I T THAN
GO FO OU
ABUNDANC

&q Chevy IT Nova 4-Door Sedan

PAUS DURIN TH
DAY TO GIV THANKS

Amid th hustl and bustle of prepar-

°65 Chevy II Nova It’s the liveliest, handsomest thing that ever happened to

thrift, V8’s availabl with up to 800 hp.

ing turkey and visiting with relatives and

friends — pause a few moments to offer

your thanks to God for the blessings of food,

home and famil
New Corvair Corsa Sport Coup “

MAY YOU HAVE A JOYFUL DAY!
It’s racier, it’s roomier—it’s a Corvair revolution all over

again. With: more rear-engine power.

More to see, more to try in the cars more peopl bu

Order a new Chevrole Chevelle Chev IT, Corvair or Corvette now at your deale

CHEVROLE COMPAN
CREOLE, LA.

’65 Corvair Corsa

RAMCE AGENCY
Uy eeraneat

or skola ad



Round program hel

at Hackber schoo

B MRS, W. E. REASONER Gai! Hebert and a Bo
las Welch, 7th le; Cathe-

M. G. Richards who HineLo and Rod Ker-

recently retired as principal gnaw: Sth grade.
of Hackberry high school, was “&qu East and Albert He-
the &quot;myst man&q atthe er, oth grade; Beulah Pitts

school&# annual Roundup pro- and‘Ronnie Cuvillier, 11th
gram last Thursday night. grade; Jun Serrette and Emnest

Inthiscapacityhe crowned flamilion, 12th grade.
the kings and queens of the The program was entitled

festival. These students, who

&quot;

rphe Song of the South, &quot;
raised the most money forthe

yas directed by Wanda John-
“Roundup, &quot; school yeat- son, Kenny Reasone? was

book, weret master of ceremonies and

Lowerelem Tam- Mrs, McKinley Vincent

my Sputlock and Kirb He- played the music.

be fire grade, who raised PZ oon the program in~

$252. cluded Gwen Sanner, Artie

Upper elementary: Gloria Poole, Skipper McDonald, Leo

Gallegos and Claude Devall, Haws Pat Se Jimmy Batk~

fifth grade, wh raised $396. er, Molly, Dolly and Gwen

High school:CarolynJack-| Reasoner, Clifford Hantz,
son and Robert Little, 10th Anthony Jin and Jimmy

grade wh raised $142, Parker.
:

Otherkingand queen con- - The crown bearers were

testants were: Kimberly Le- jennie Sanders, Karen

Blanc and Kent Duhon, 2nd Domingue, ore,

grade; Dani Sheffield and Daniel Sanner, David Reeves!
David Hinton, 3rd grade; gnd Mark Buckmaster. .

Dianne Vincent andJimmy  Usherqwere Richard

Pierce, 4th grade. Serette, George Kaneler,
Melind Frey and Darrel Linda Dennis and Jeannie

Schexnidar, 6th grade; Abbie Deval.

Play given by pupils
at Hackberry school

By MRS, W. E. REASONER gag, Puss-in-Boots, Michael

Hebert.
The third and sixth gra- Yeork Norman Wier;

ders gave a pla &quot;Cind Dusty Miller, Glenn Landry;

la&#39;sRecept &quot; school peter Piper, Timothy De-

Monday night of last week to’ Barge; Crooked

Pag 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camer La

MUSIN ....

A moment ago I laid down
volume bound in scar- ‘sist er-in-l:

stood
asmall:

(

let-and gold. It ie

it out in ee
J erguson ‘in

of Chic Its short
selections are a joy to ‘read
again and again. As with all
good literature, one gains
deepe insight into.

_

thors’ meaning with each
successive perusal, ©

Our interpretations, -and
alas, misinterpretations o

the writer&# thoughts are

.

legion whe another reads the
selection aloud to us. and we

do not see js.

Over the yearsIhave asked

my pu to write songs that.
they have learned by heart,
the pledge of allegiance, or:

memorized poems,
teachers, b

on to you,
One lad heard inthe

Apostles Creed &quot;suff un-

der a bunch of violets&q in-

stead of “under Pontius Pil-

ate.&
Another wrote fervently,

“Take my life and let ‘it be

concentrated (consecrat-
ed) Lord, to Thee

GET CHARTERS -- Two organizations of Our Lady Star of the Sea
,

M sth grad wer
Michael

Moedey eerheachodl year Sees Teale Ma Mict Catholic parish receive charters Sunday night. Top phot is of the pres- pledge of allegiance to the

Gwen Snyder; Ham Damp entation to the Kniglits of Columbus Council No. 5461. Left to right: Gené 2

im

-books
‘The mothers also gave 2

t
Bobby Buford; ple Sanders, district deputy; James L. Derouen, local Brand Knight; Tho- Cameron News

ight. ‘ Kersha’ :

gumb sam ni Tie Si Bil very Galle mas N. Ragusa, past state deputy; and Daiton Richard, past district

dine Hinton, Siss Penny, tom Thumb, David Reeves; deputy. Bottom photo: Catholic Daughters of America, Court No. 1898 By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Dee Seay and Jo Lynn Bu- BobSha War faci presentation: Left to right: Mrs. Azelea Landry

Characters inthe play Mvir The Herald, Melind Trabeaux, state regent; and Mrs. Alta Hebert,

HOE penne Shit
Frey; Sandman, Deanie

e a Pasker.
reek Hie tnsnin, Ma PY 0, Mater rr Eastern Star to send
Buckmaster; Mother Goose, eax, Mart Hicks, Melin-

beverly Bailey; Queen of 4, Hantz, Patricia Thibo- _

Hearts, Linda Buford; King
.

Ja T T “

Wesa Aeadertetete iS dea Jac Ton Ser toys to Masonic home
Tim, Anthony Desadier; Tie, i gren Domingue; Bachelor,

Med
»

=

&quot;Thel Hackett Chapter at the orphange, and a bi-

‘Will McD ex; Julie
Joh Abshire; Mrs. Bachelor, yo, 225, Onder of the Ean cyc Four bicycles will

Lambe te; Mother Hbbba «Tee Landty- Ster met last Tuesday. As alsobedeliveredtothe Home,

Debra Sebr Dame Trot,
this was&quot;Advan Night the Several members of the Chap--

Susan Poole; Mm, Spra TLL Worthy Matron-Elect, Mr ter donated enough money to

Rey

Jones Ja Jo yy Mi Sar Buckm

18

Claudia Dyson and Wort purchase two bicycles and the

ej Jac Giant Kill yay’ dit and in he Sufphut Fat Elect, Veelkel Dyson Chapter will also purchase
sided. one.

ing Jeanne Sanders Bo-. HO*p |.
‘The members discused..... The Worthy Matron-Elect

= was also: tll, ‘toys

for”

abounded the installation of
Boy!

a

ee Gorna Jac 800 inthe Sulphur hospital, Eivise v th Mero the 1965 officers will be

Horn Scott Gray; Lucy - pera Childr Home in Alesa De 16 at 7:30 p.m., at the

3 Add to your wool -- dtia It wasreported that Cameron ee

sire nY, Daniel
ments Bus d air them aft G. 5, Kornegay wa donating Billings was

Sanner; Miss Muffet, Veronica ¢r eac wear. bags of candy foreach child hostess for the evening.

WASH SAL ZOO
SINC 1965 FRIGIDAI

:

JET- WASHE ARRIVE 3-DAY SPECIAL
: TUES., WED., THURS. ONLY!

FRIGIDAI
NE JET- WASHE

HERE’
WHY

© Automatic Soak cycle ideal
“ ee for diapers, work clothes.

Beginning © Four combinations of wash and rins
temperatur for correct fabric washing.

© Rapidr Spin leaves wash extra light
extra dry... saves heavy lifting!It ha no It ha no

|

It ha no gear

belt to break

|

pulle to ja

|

to wea out.

C4

Out With Highe Repai Bills

GULF APPLIANCE SALES
Applianc - Furniture - Televisions.

,
trustee; Mrs. Winfred

Correction: The VFW

auxiliaty made the curtains

for the Cameron recreation
Senter and not the Catholic

as Te=

trustee.

ported last week.

i Happy Birthdayto Tamara
nde who celebrated her

‘12th birthday, Sunday Nov.
, 22. Tamara was a Thank

giving baby. Alsocelebrating
her birthday this week en

(Time Nov. 26 Thanks-

Man can no longe live by giving day, will be Patricia
LaLan Tamara&#3 siste:

bre al he must have ®t ‘wil b § years old.
n

a variety of ways.

NATION
BAN

Cameron Branch
|

Phone: LI 2-461 CREOLE, LA.

B BERNICE STEWART

~~

4,

w]

case

I Thanksgivin only a holiday from work, onl a family gathering, only a

dinner of roasted turkey We don& think so. Join with us in giving thanks for

peace, for security, for a free enterprise- and all the other won-

derful thing which are a part of our American way of life. We give thanks

for the thousands of neighbor and friends who itis a privilege to serve:in

AL ASIEU-
\ We wie

i

i

November 2 1964
vi

(najesties).& sea
: eeethe, gem) of the ocean.&

mother, &qu blow, ye!| child’ gard o

=

eeizci uci
Yei back my konnet (Bo

misinterpretati “se...
heaven, (Hallowed

‘ be thy name” was one young~
pledg

&#39;

ster& opening version of the
ef Lord&# Pray

Prior to thg recent elec+

school

One&#39 gan &
to the flag.

ourth-graderinmy |

law&#3 class undef

.

tion, a pre~ lex watching
icodfish” to be &quot 2 Johnson- rally via

television, asked curiously,
Tn repeating &quot; lay &q Hubert Humpty the same

me.down to ean darling as Humpty Dumpty?
four-year-old w ispere A second=grader

:

proudl
“Now, Ollie done to sle: wrote, &quot; had

a

little

ine Lee Bates, a lamb; Its fleas (fleece) was

thor of &quot;America’t Beauti- ‘white as snow.&
‘

ful,& would be dismayed at ‘And now, pethaps Mary

the desecration of her stitring and I had best usher her lamb

lines: &qu beautiful for oir this column before its

Sp (spaciou skies; For &quot;fl are scattered all over

purpl mountain matche the page.

See the fabulous ne w Herculon, -

moisture absorbant carpet fiber.

for family living.

Sa
I 5 jon oe—

F

:

Sq Ya 6.9Installed With Foam

Rubber Pad

‘Low-Low Prices on

Armstrong Vinyl Corlon

Ellender’ Floor &
Interiors

235 E. Elizabeth St. JA7-6828 Sulphur

‘NEW LAK CHARLES LOCATION

4103-Common St, (Behin McNeese in Gossett Appl.
bldg.) Phone 477-4012

the non-
Perfect

Twa

closed

Thursday
Nov..26

of any su

wato
3

ae

O



We ae me ooe es

as complete ai work perf
tract: for Cameron Court House Storage Set in Ward 3,

to th certain contract

Path Poli

Jury

and Brown-Lil
Construction Co., under file No. tone ee

GIVEN that any persons hav:

por oe o of oe of viene coare
etc.

sh Ta poe
e

te
construction of th said works

Cameron Parish,
between the Cameron:

NOTICE 1 HERE
|

Clerk of Court of Cameron
Louisiana, on or before

the first publicati ion hereof, all in the

prescribed by law. “After th elasp of said time, the Came-

fon Parish Police jury will pay all sums due inthe absence

of any such claims or liens.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on November 2, 1964, accepted
nd satisfactory the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
. /s/_W. F. Henry, Je., President

Run Cameron Pilot, Nov. 5~12-19-26, Dec. 3-10-17-24

formed under con=

forty-five (45 days after

‘manner a form as

NOTICE.

Sealed bids will be re~

ceived bythe Cameron .

Police Jury and the Board of

‘Commissionersof W:

District #1 of the Parish of

Cameron until 10:00 a.m.

Friday, Decemb 4, 1964 in.

the Polite Jury conference

room of the Cameron Parish

co forthe purchas ofourthouse

_

various pip and piping sup-

plies. tive bidders

may secur forms and in-

I vi = Lou:am tot is-

iana. are ‘ic Beverage Con-

trol Board for a permi to sell.
alcoholic: beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-.

lowing 883

Cajun Club, Holly Beach
.

J. B. Rt., Cameron,
of Cameron, Louisiana.

Lucien Menard, Operator
Petition of Oppositiom

should be made in writin in

accordance with L.RS.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

|

CELESTINE NICHOLAS
‘VS. No. 3429, JESSI LOUIS
NICHOLAS

‘virtue of a writ of

for sale at

the last
with the benefit of apptaise-
ment, at the court

door of this pari of Came-

ton, on Wednesday, De-

Best wishes for

a plentifu holiday
from our staff

and management.

recognition of the

* exon Parish.

* of Cameron, Louisiana.

In the thankful spirit of the pilgrim for

fathers, let us join together in grateful

has showered upon our land.

“formation from the Cameron

Waterworks office in the

Cameton Parish courthouse.

Theright is reserved to reject.

any and all bids or to waive

formalit: Be

1 Fontenot, Secre-

‘tary, Board of Commission.

Waterworks Distric #1, Cam-

Js/-Jerry Jones Secretary,

ol dion Pati Polic Jur
Runt Cameron Pilot Nov.

12 19,26.

PUBLIC NOTICE
I am applying to the Col~

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to.

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the ad-

dress:

Cajun Club, Holly Beach

J. B. Rt., Cameron, Parish

Lucien Menard, rat

Petition of Opposition
thould be made in writin in

ccordance with L.R.S.,
Pile 26, Section 85 and 283.

cember 30, 1964, between

the following

North 260 feet to the

point of be: con-

taining five (5) acres.

seized under said writ.

cae Cash on day of

ale,

many blessings Go

Co

An independent company serving Southern

and Western Cameron Parish

Cameron

Telephone

mpany

CREOL NEWS

ally here,
dawn broke over the

aturda’Credle marshes S;

motning, ope!
hunti:

ming of

ing season, it was just
‘someone had

to start
&

: the act
N Time 80 tremendous

SKINNERS -- Everybody gets into th and continuous was the burst’

when its nutria skinning time on the John B. fonts coming from every

Duhon farm at Sweetlake. ‘This photo, taken Scho:

last February, shows Mrs. Duhon, Mrs. John

ey

a silent

K. Faulk and Dan Logue skinning nutria which

chad been trapped by Mr. Duhon. The day the

oa

whic features Cameron par-

o e ate photographs in the book-

the photog cameroa COLORED NEWS

state&#39

“Louisiana nine million

acre acts: LOCA MAN

—

Fhe&#3 sea als

valuable contrib to, the opening on November 2 will

expanding livestock e ea
if they are properly burned in sete ee fea o snipe,

limit
managed, says Clements.

Two types of range are

available formanagement
and use in the state. Jarg
of these’ is the 7.1/2 million

acres of pine woodlands that

grow native grasses as well as

trees, Another
Gulf Coast marsh grows lush

range grasses with goo man-

agement. In either case,

picture was taken they cleaned 40 nutria.

Cameron featured in

new rangela booklet
&quot;Louisian Range Re~

sources and their Proper Use&

isthe title of a new booklet

ust published by the U. S,
Cc

io S and

Claude Eagleson, Sheriff

Cameron La.
Sheriff&# Office, Came-

ton, La,, November 20,
1964

David Painter, Attorneys caping 825

for Plaintiff
Advertised November 25,

1964 and December 24,
1964 in Cameron Parish Pilot

Our big &# Ford is the most silent-riding Ford ever!

Has a new stronger body Tough new frame.

“tune noise out!) New gentl coil spring at all four
‘wheels. New sound insulation all around. New “Big
Six” engine— biggest— on seven m

bearings, not four! Come quiet-test the quietest! Ero

65... best year yet to go see

is

management is the key word.
Without it the grass is des-

troyed and weeds or brush take

explains the

practices that will make good

Clement.
The technical services of

a Tange conservationist are

available through the 26 soil gion,

director of the Lou!

tricts in Louisiana, H is

Charles, He provided the in-

Slee falls Sun..

night at Creole
B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

In case anyone is wonder-
hitti

&g ‘the convention include Don=

have enjoyed a whole
of vacation instead of j

The Thanksgiving holiday
period m the opening of

\.

use of the range and g to
Py

‘Copies are available from production fom&q sa aire weodosek: fox quell,

the local, SC office in the

‘tor basement of the courthouse,
accotding to Terry Clement,

SCS work unit conservationist.
Som of the topics and pic~ and water conservation dis-

tures which pertain to Came~
ii

ron include cross-fencing and Thomas N. Shiflet of Lake

deferred grazing on marsh

rangelands, controlled burn- formation contained in the

ing, cattle walkways and cat- booklet.

More than 20 of

snipe,
accofding to J, D. Hair, Jr.

istena

Life and Fisheries Commis-

Quail, snipe and woodc:

shooting will begi
Thanksgiving Da itself,

while the statewide season on

deer opens at suntise Friday,
November 27.

Dates for the quail season

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 26, 196

‘three da -

i

. will be ob=

served throughout the Creole
bl tomorrow most.»

business closed and with a

Sacred Heart
Catholics of the area.

special Mass of Thanksgiving
scheduled for 6:30 a.m. at

‘Church for

CONVENTION
The Louisiana Teachers

‘Association convention is be~&

ing held. in Shreveport.
cal South Cameron High *

faculty members attending

Mc-

in Paradise, La. past
&quot;week were-their daughter,
Becky, attends St. Charles

Academy in Lake Charles,
lunez was dis-

now recuperating at begoin a complete

“face inin is the entrance

to the E, Nunez General Store

‘there in Creole,

Huntin seasons open

on deer quai etc.

In additionto more days of

hunting, he said, this snipe
season is the first since snipe

hunting was re-opened when

the eee limit was dou-
ble of h daly limit. In

ears, th possessionPinithasbe same as the

daily bag.
Dates for the woodcock

season are also November 26

through January 14, The

daily bag limit is 5, witha

possessio limit of 10.

‘This marks an increase of

are November 26 through one woodcock daily and two

in possessio over previous

mishop here.

By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

1/2 acres of
vice.

Eva Woods.
Harris received the burns

while connecting a heater,

and failed to turn the gas off.

The cafeteria filled with es-

,
and when Harris:

him Friday

blanketed with flames.

George Bargeman is suf-

fering from injuries of the Chatles, Friday.

&q FORD Galaxie $00 LTD
. . .

one of the quietest Fords ever built!

quietest... the
whole ride

your Ford Dealer
Your Ford Dealer In Lake Charles-Is

E TAUSSI FOR INC.
Lake Charles, La.

February 14, inclusive.

daily bag limit is 10 and

ig 8, with a possession
of i

pelvic bone in an Alexan-

dria hospit:

Barge was wotli
underthe ho ofhi cat whe the proper proc:

a hit and run driver struck

worl

years, according to Hair.

The deer season, opening
statewide on November 27,
should prove to be one of the’

most successful seasons in the

state&#39;shistory. Louisiana&#
deer herds are at an all-time

he said, and there are.
LouisianaHate saidthat the enip Dore deer ia

Tet before. -in addition to

greater number of deer, herds

are more wid dinsibuted
state a8 a Fe-

sult of extensive restocking

programs carried out by the

commission over a peri
ears.x

Hair urgedall deer hunters

to consult the digest of hunt-

ing regulations to determine
edure for hunt-

ing on commission .game

management areas, a3 well

areas of the state.

pe
years of age or over 60 are

issued bi game permits free

-of charge upon application.

tal of the Virgin Islands.

an

TOO LATE

TO CLASSIFY

“Charlotte Amalie i the-

-
‘ ae

DUSTER -- Billy Precht of Sweetlake ip

shown with aStearman airplane, one of several

crop dusting planes which he flew in Louisiana

and Texas this year.

Precht finishes first

season as

By MRS. WASE GRANGER

Billy Precht of Sweetlake

has just completed his first

season as a crop duster pilot.
After the rice season was

compl here at home, he

and hi family went to Edna,
Texas where he flew for five

weeks dusting cotton and rice

fields.
After aweek at home,

Billy flewan Ag-Cat plane to

OAK GROVE NEWS

a duster

Spur, Texas where he spraye
cotton for six weeks for ther

goverment. He and fellow

-flyers dusted a million acres

‘of cotton for bollweevils,
While there, Billy& sister,

Barbara Hanchey and her

family spent a weekend with

him and they all drove to

Lubbock AirForce base, where

in 1953, Capt. Hanchey te~

ceived his wings.

Surfaci complet
on Front Ridg roa

By JUDY MILLER

Old Man Winter finally
made its appearance just in

time to make all the hunters

hap oe sio the Front

Ridge roa are happy to rer

port the completion of the

Rard surfacing of the road.

The road leading from the

“front road to the Creole road

by Jimmie Savoie&# is in the

proc of being blacktopped
804:

‘The driver of the Holsum
Bread truck suffered minor
injuries last Wedne: motn=

ing while enroute to Cameron

to make his delivery. He

failed to see a curve inthe

toad due to a heavy fog. He

is expected to be back on the

job in a few days.
Get well wishes are exten~

+ ded totwo of our South Came-

Kenneth Isgitt has been con-

fined to South Cameron Hos-

pital for some time and Del-

mus Hebert has been in Me~

morial Hospital in Lake

Charles under-going tests.

. . Mayme Theriot is

visiting her sister in Texas.

Mrs, Geneva Griffith was

released from the hospital

Friday and isreported improv~

ing nicely.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Danny Lewi

and daughter, are spendi the
holidays with her aunt and

uncle, Mr. and Mrs, M.C.

‘West.

Classifi Ads get auic results!

———
Saturday, Nov. 28

Devil Ship
Pirates

Sunday, Nov. 29

Ride the

Wild Surf*

2 Beorin Size 7-8

(our a
PAY LATER, BRING

Save Tow on Searin Sipe PEC TRE

$5.00 COUPO /

Specte Peo- Season PECAN TREE OFFER

dest Deio ia Goo b oo onde Wil 50
row

‘B WO AND SAV 35.00 on
SEA SIZE& ‘With This Couper

GREENGATE GARDEN CENTER INC.
Ryan St, &quot; Charles 477-608

Ft, TREE meg. mv0 valve

7

FO SALE 150 gal. butane

tank, very good condition.
‘bert,Contact Doris Hel

$52 ‘Cameron after 5 p.m.
(1273

SPECIALS

Rubber Tile, Reg. Price

tile.

.

$3.95 sqe ya.

..
$4.95 sq. yd.

. price $1.95 sq. yde

(Discount Cente

Floor Coveri
;

Cont. Filament Nylon
Carper with rubber pa and

jnstallation, $5.95 sq. yde.}

18¢. Our price .-. 12¢ per

Lifetime Goodyear In-

laid, Wood or Concrete,

Reg. $4.95. Our price. «

Dupont 501 Nylon Car-
|

pet (10 year guarantee). .

._6& 6 12 Cushion floor

Vinyl, Reg. $2.59, Our

Floor Covering

GR7-7403)
LES.

Con

DYSON

[P 5-5327

“Rea y Mix
crete

Available anywhere in

lower Cameron Parish

on Short Notice
Three trucks

to serve you From Central
Location at Grand Chenier.

LUMBER
& SUPPLY CO.

Cameron

water put it out.



i

BEATLES -- These &quot;Beat

Demonstration Club, put
ish HD achievement day in Cameron.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Hunting good on Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE

Saturday, Nov. 21 was the

day which many sportsmen
‘were patiently awaiti For

after many days of working in

matshes making preparations
for the duck hunt. They were

ready to Be their first day
of m ‘64 hunting season.

cold front that moved
in Lo the weekend after

ich warm weather, we had
forthe past few weeks, set the

eee: for a very successful

“T 40 days hunting season

and daily baglimit of 4 ducks

aday brou in more hunters
this year.

‘The majorit of the sports-
menhere at Cheni got their
limits,

Business places here were’

ke pt very busy the opening
day of duck hunting due to

such a large turnout of hunt
from all points.

Mr, and Mrs, Evans Mhir
announce the birth of a boy,

Dennis Lynn, born Nov. 21,
at South Cameron Memorial,

Hospital, weighing 7 pounds.
Grandparents ate Mr, and

Mrs, Hotace P, Mhire and

Mrs, Edmond Bertrand all of

Grand Chenier.
The Mhires have another

son, LawerMrs. G C. Sween~

ey
mes the engagement

and approa marr of

their daughter M Virginia
Hopper to GlennmA Bu
oe son of Mr. a1

Cc
N.

Duddleston of Con
a

The wedding willbe

30 Gal. Rheem

Gas Hot Water

Heater
10 year Guarantee’

$59.95
STATE PAINT

Courthouse Sq.

BUILDING SPECIALS

PR 5-5667

Double Sinks

Complete with

Fixtures

$36.00

COMPANY
Cameron

vember 26, 1964.

*t alia members of the Sweetlak Home

‘on one of the skits at the recent Cameron Par-

Dec, 12 at p.m. at St, Eu-

gene Catholic church in Grand

Chenier.
Mrs. Jo Irving LaBove is

reported doing better in St.

Patrick hospital vatsshe was

taken last weeks wishes

fora spe ie oer
Mrs, Leona Broussard sub-

stituted at school here Tues-

day for Mrs. Walter Wain-

«wright who wasunable to

‘teach due to an injury from a

fall
Purchas a new Tempest

Pontiac this past week was

Mrs, Lucille Forman.
Mr, and Mrs, Jimmie

Savoie and. family of Lake

Charles spent the weekend

visiting Mrs.. Sdvoie&#39; folks
Mrs. Dennis Bonsall and

Wilfred,
Spendin Sunday night and

Monday with Mr, and Mrs.

Jeff Nunez was Mrs. Ethel

Ma otLake Charles,
Marvin Owind Mrs.

Sr. Suani ‘spent the week-.
vend visiti their son and wife’

Mr, and Mrs, Marvin Owen Jr.
in Dallas, Texas.

Mrs, Dave Marphy and

Brenda who recentl moved to

Lak Charles spent Thursday

nig and Friday with Mr. and

.
Asa Nunez and family.

.

US.

Army

Cha}

S. ArmyChapl

have acold norther for the,
opening of the

was he os
last Satur at the

home of

Estelle Daigle, and Edna,
i Mi“Mrs, Bud Y ty

Vallette and Mr Pierre town, .

Savoie.
quilting done these days, but

Mrs. Daigle and afe quite
famous for this

Mr.
chain of Oberlin and Mr. and:

Mrs.
children of }

ROU 1 CAMER
By MRS. GEO NUNEZ:

We were lucky enough to
Wete visitors of the George

Mrs, Edwin Quinn is the

daughter of Mrs, Abel Dupli-
chain and sister of Daniel.

ee visitors of Mr. and

‘Mrs, A.M, Vallette and Mr.

and Mrs, Bud Murphy were

Mr Tilly MeKenney of Bay-
and Mrs, Calvin

hunting season.

‘An old time quilting bee

Mrs. Guidry
‘Those participating were Mrs,

Savoie.

Mrs, A, M.

Mrs, Wm. Roux and Mr.‘ and,
Mrs, Brown Watts, was Archie’.
Roux, Lottie and Howard.

Trahan and Mrs, Erney Hunt:
,

of P Arthur,
.

and Mrs son Istreandso Neverl hasbeen
at Mrs, Picrre Savoies last
week, Mason&# mother is in

South Cameron hospital.
t well wishes to George

Quinn and Carl Reon they
are both out of South Came-

ronhospital and doing better.

Get well wisha
also fo

“Mas Belonie & seintoLucy Fem
fi and will soon ee to

‘he nursing a ne

routi w te
alof a:baby 7

par
born No te

at Sopaa 5

Eee ee again there is proof
are Mr, an senacc i “0
“Berwick axa Mr, ‘and Mi thatpai is the mo prom

Bernard Ni ising: of all careers

Vallette and family of Sul-

phur.
Mr, and Mrs, Malcolm

Savoie and family of Lake

Arthur, Calvin and Malcolm

gave Bud& house a new look,
with a fresh coat of paint.

Recent visitors of Mt. an

There&# not much

wa Me. Ab Dup
‘Dani Duplichain and

Hobbs, New Mex.,

..» THEY

SAVED FO IT!

If you&# longed to own

one of the elegant older -

hy

homes in our commun-

ity, but have been dis-

couraged by the large

down payment — cheer

up! Start now to save for

it here, where your sav-

ings earn at a high rate.

Soon that home can be

yours

Asmall amount

saved regularly

grows more quick-

l here, because

we add dividends

fo every account:

A%
CALCASIEU SAVING

|

AND LOAN ASssociATIO!

current

tate

am,

Introduci

1185 Ryan Street

co v founde in

C. G. &quot;S Smithhard
&quot;Spe is our new automobile salesman and he is just

itching to sell you a new Chevrolet. As you know by now,

the 1965 Chevrolets are rolling off the assembly lines again

and we will be able to fill all of your orders within a few

days. Wesay &quot;th you for your.patience and understand-

ing. We think yo will find that the 1965 Chevrolets were

worth waiting for!

CREOLE, LA.

ost, PLU
» DELICIOUSTUI
Ib. 4A9

Plume.

SWIFT BUTTERBALL

Chick Liver

Chick Gizzar

‘Min Meat or

(Pumpk Pie 3: ]
Ocean Spray

’

Cranbe Sa 24 J

=.

1LB

PKG.

‘S Por Cho =.

303 “CA

Molbert’s

Fryers
Jumbo

Bologna

Dcan oom

Mazol Co Oil 748 Oz. Ju

Lig Crus Flou 5 4%Ib. bag.

Short Grain

| Sug

Rege Ric

_

Duncan Hind’s

Cak Mix

10 » = 996

Ib. bag 55

med ow 29

‘Pe Milk

HUNT&#3
Tomato

:

mee
14 Oz. Bottles*

35¢
lb. 27¢

». 39¢

Whole Kern
&q

Del Monte Cor
Contadina

|

Tomato Paste

rarse con 79

2 12 Oz. Cans 37

\Soilea Swee Potatoe

6 Oz. ‘Cans 25

ae

Cama Soa 2 Bath Size 21

Chee Giant Size Box 69

Kelloggs

7 OZ.

BOX

Croutettes

Prestone

Anti-

Q Freeze

Parsl
Gre Onio

i: sna 1
192 BUNCHES

Gallon

$ 1° /

\

/ SNO
LB. C 59¢

Hunt’:S Sliced or Halves

Peaches 25

R Potat 1 &gt;s Celery =4. 10¢ ,

Banan as. D
Apple £4.10¢

pone
Groc an Mar =

.

:

PR 5.5415 We Reserve The Righ To Limit ‘Cameron bu
Lak



Ernes Hamilt

Hamilton
at National

4-H meeting
Ernest Hamilton, Jr,

Hackberry high school. senior
4-Hclub member, is attend-

ing the National 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago. Monday
through Thursday of this week.

He received the Santa Fe

award and wonan all-expense
paidttiptothe Congress. The
award was given forthe record

book which he turned in in

Jutie, which won second place *

in the state. .

Asenior at Hackberry, Er-

nest is the sonof Mr, and
Mrs, Ernest Hamilton Sr, He

has been 2 4-H club member
for eight years and during that

time ha been vice-president
of the 4-H executive council,
wasthe outstanding junior: 4-

boy in the parish in 1961 and
the outstanding senior boy in

1963.
He won the beef cattle

production award in 1960 and
showed the grand champion
dairy and beef animals in the

parish show in 1962,
He won the Good Provider

Contest for this area of the

state last year.
His projects include: beef

herd, daitycattle, sheep,
poultry, gatdening,. home

improvement, tractor, ento-

mology, juniorleader and

‘Citizenship, among many
others.

‘His record showed a profit
out of his projects of $12 641

according to jJamesl, ar

nt.Seem.
Daniel Weekley is Emedtl

local 4-H leader.

‘Gator hunter

brought back

for trial here

An-Orange, Texas man

who had been scheduled to

appear in Cameron district
court inJune to answer charges

of illegally hunting alligators
in the paris was picked up
ona bench warrent in Lake
Charles last week.

The man, Burtis R, Carri-
forfeited his

on him. following Carrico&

sppasr infederal court in

e Charles,
Otheritemsonthe sheriff&#

books this.week included:

John Paige of Cameron was

d witha $10 theft by

an wi charge being filed
mn 5*Y Dep Sheri James Con

stance charged Wayne Hilesof

Hackberry with violating a

parish ordinance by allowing
an unvaccinated dog tun at

large.

THIS WEEK

BUSINESS NOTES: Kel-

ley& Radio & TV has added a

new line of 45 RPM and Long
Playing records -- anything

Top Tens to classical
«+. the new car salesman at

Fawvor Chevrolet Co. is

&quot;S Smithhart -- not

Smithlard as we had in the ad
last week. . .

the new cars

are rolling in at Fawvor&#3 now

that General Motors strike has
been settled.

. .

* *

PLEDGES OF eight pints of
blood are being sought by the

family of Earl Primeaux to

replace the blood used ina

five-hour heart operation
that he underwent in July.

Earl is in good health now and

attending McNeese State Col=

lege. He isthe son of Mr. and

Me D. Primeaux of Cre-
ole.

* * *

U,.E. HACKETT and Al-
vin Dyson wish to thank Mrs.
Clem Demarets and her co-

workers for the fine job that

bulbs forthe Lions Clubs
the group did in selling light

lu sight
conservation project at Grand

Lake and Sweetlake recently.

y

A contract is expected to

be let sometime this month
for the construction of a new

crabmeat processing plant at

and the plant may
be in operationby April, Harry
M. Hollins, treasurer for

Pointe Bleu Seafoods, Inc.

said this week.

Itwas also announced that

Lake, Jr. of Lake Charles has
beennamed genera manager

for the firm.

Conner Parke name

to all- team

‘Two Cameron parish foot-

ball pe ers were named to

the All-District 5-B team in

a poll of the seven coaches

in the district for the Louisi-

and ports Writers Associa-

in.

‘They were the 185 pound
South Cameron center, Lynn
Conner, and the 200 poun

Hackberry back, Ernie Parker,
Two South Cameron play-

ers also make the second

team--John Conner at end

and Ronnie Conner at guard.
Lyn Conner, arepeat from

the 1963 first team, was

credited with a large number
of tackles and was tanked as

one of the two best defenders
in the district.

Parker ran for 630 yards in
only seven games, passe for

on 28 and aver-

y ‘per punt,
also excelled as a middle

‘linebacker on defense, where
he averaged eight tackles per

game.

ALL-DISTRICT 5-B
FIRST TEAM

~

Player School
Terry Lambright, Oberlin

.

Dub Hardcastle, Kinder

Dennis » Towa -

Earnie Parker, Hackberry
Jimmy Green, Kinder ........

B60
OUTSTANDING PLAYER—Dennis Lykins Iowa.

Het. Wet. Class Votes

E 6-0 165 or

|=

30

6-1 175, Senior 30

T 6-2 215 Senior 3

= 6-2 210 Junior 17

G -60 180 Senior 30
G Senior 24

* 5-9 185
6-0 5

5-10 145 Senior 28

5-10 195 Senior 30
6-1 200 26

180

9

Junior 21

(Vote Points in. Parentheses)
ENDS—John Cooley, Merryville (19); John Conner, South

Cameron (18).

TACKLES Fruge, Iowa (16); Oliver Aguillard, Ober-
lin (1 =

GUARDS—Kenneth — Merryville (21); Ronnie Conner,
b

eron (8).

CENTER—Larry Carroll, Merryville (13).
QUARTERBACK—Clark White, Sam Houston (22).
BACKS—Richard Guidry, Oberlin (1D; Leonar - Doyle,

)Merryville (11); Henry Daplantis, Kinder (9).

Tros

to traffic

Blacktopping of the Front

Ridge road, or as it is to be

known no we-the Trosclair
Road--has been completed

and the shelling of the shoul-
ders and seeding of the road-

sides will be completed short-

ly, according to Frankie

Henry, polic jury president.
Mr, Henry said that the

distance from Jim Daigle&
cornertothe Creole intersec-

tion via the new road is only
one mile if than on t, &

old road but that the new

route will be faster as there
are fewer curves,

_

The newroad has been
named for Roland J. Tros-

clair, the late ward 3 juror
responsible for getting the
road blacktopped.

Maplewoo man

hurt on Chenier

A Mapleweed man was

injured at Grand Chenier Fri-

Polie Polic

Troopers said Mark D.

1 was

dent occurres

lost control of the car.

TOP FARMERS --

of the LSU college of agriculture.
of Cameron par!

Cameron Lions Club. Left to right: Randolph Fawvor, high corn pro~

ducer; Dr. Efferson; Clovis Richard, high medium grain rice grower;

and A. H. Berken high long grain rice grower.

corn growers

Stehlik, 2 on

Louisiana 8 when the acci-
d.

Stehlik toldtroopershe had

swervedto avoid hitting a rab-

bit crossing the toad when he

Beef clinic

iui
bedi...

at Sweetlake

All Cameron parish 4-H

club members who have beef

calves are urged to attend a

clinic on beef calf showing
and grooming to b held at

9a.m,, Saturday, Dec, 12 at

the George McCain farm near&q

the Gri &

spec: .

Club members with beef
calves may bring their ani-

malsto the clinic and get
practical experienc on
toshow and groom them...A
other club “meéembéest-
invited. :

Monday is
deadline for

nominations
All Cam parish civic,

nd veterans! or

nizati te reminded by
« F. W, Post Commander
Edward J, Benoit that the

deadline forsending in

nominations for the Doxey-
Vincent Ditize Award is

Comma! Benoit

urges all wi

have nbt sent intheir nominee

to please do so without delay.
The monthly meet of

ostthe Cameron V. F. W.

will be hetd Monday evening
will be serveat 7. A meal

wi

above with Dr. Norman Efferson, dean

, (2nd from left) are the top rice and

ish who were honored last week by the share in the cost.

}New Hackberry plant

may open b April
R. Wayne Vincent, presi-

dent said th the corporation
will heve $85,d no less than $8

.000 in paid in capital stock,
of which $52, has been
sold or sul le

Lake, graduate.of Mc-

Neese State College with a

B.S. oge in biology, be-.

eration ai g and pro-
cessing of seafoods.

He isa veteran oftwo years
in the U. S. Army Medical

Service, was formerly a part-
ner in Runte-Lake Cleaners
and was also connected with
Tom and Mac&# Cleaners.

sons, mostly women on a

son be

Gibbstown
Creol bid

R? E, Heidt Construction

Co. of Lake Charles was low
bidder on the bituminous hot

mix surfacing of nine miles
of State Highway 27 between

Gibbstown and Creole in

Cameron parish at the bid

opening in Baton Rouge last

week.
The $193,589 bid was

taken under advisement by
the State Department of High-
ways. Ifaccepted, work
should start within 30 to 60

days.
The 12-month asphalt

overlay job will begin at the

junction of State Routes 27,
82 and 1143 at Creole and

extend northerly along 27 for

8.9 miles to the south end of
the Intracoastal Waterway
Bridge at Gibbstown.

Bridg to

next week
The Ellender pontoon

bridge at the Intracoastal ca-

nal north of Hackberry should

be re-opened for traffic by th

S Lake Charles cobtrac-

we completed work on

the damaged approache and

that the bridge can bt

G. Chenier

Legio to

Aplan to extend the Stur-
lese American Le gion Post

home 12 feet eastward at

Grand Chenier was submitted

‘atthe Legion meeting held on

Nov. 11.
Commander Gilford Mil-

the following chair-

men ql

Mhire, Parish Government

Day; Ediso Mhire, Ameri-

canism; Dalton Richard,
Child Welfare; K. H. Hopper,
Public Relations.

prising:
of ale and Jefferson D:

extend home

intmentss Edwin

Thursday, Dec. 3, 196
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Story of Judge Miller’s life

begun b Archie Hollister
(EDITOR& NOTE == With

this issue, the PILOT begins
the life story of one of Cam-
eron parish& most distinguish-

ed citizens, the late Judge
Edmond D. Miller, who was

born at Grand Chenier. It was

written by Archie Hollister of

Grand Chenier and will run for
several weeks in the PILOT.)

By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

Thave long wanted to

write an appteciation of the
life of Judge Edmond D.

ler. time I was

a child I&#3 heard people
speak of him, and I gathere

from their remarks, that to

their way of thinking, the

Judge was something other
thanthe run of common men,

In seeki material for
&q Earlier Da I contimed
to hegr occasional remarks
that my curiosity a:

in time ledto further in-

vestigation. I realized that
here was an unusual man, a

unique personality, and an

interesting study.

The factual material here

presented comes from several

sources, but mostly from the

records of his grandnephe
Minos D, Miller,

rently judge of the 31st Judi-
cial, com; the parishes

avis.

eS lat

the United States Census Bu-

reau, and the reminiscenes of

elderly men who knew the

Judge when he was young.
Homer ussard of Lake Ar-

thur has given considerable

help along this line, partic-
ularly in describing the times

and the customsof the people
among whom the Judge was

reared,
Judge Minos D. Miller,

above mentioned, and Judge
H, O, Lestage, City Judge of

Jennings, have provided ex-

cellent material,
There are times when a

man&# title of office eclipses
orsupplementshis legal name

to the extent that it almost

becomes a second name for

him. Since ke sta sed

ptactice to capitalize ‘pro=
per nouns, the reader should

experience no difficulty when
he encounters judg

written with a capital letter.
It canhave only one meaning

ere.

A

thing cansometimes best

be defined by its limitations.
The following isnot a-biogra-

y in any sense of th word
for it is far from com|

Indeed, one wi ost

need to be a member.of the

legal profession to write such

a biography and yet some

-biograp material is es-

sential. Itisnot a personality
portrait, although some of

those elements will neces-

sarily appear; and any pyscho-
logical aspects or resem-

blances to an attempt at

character analysis that may

emerge are purely accidental.
Yet no true picture of the man

can be drawn without con-

sidering the-stoical nature of

Hurricane

study to

begin here
A representative of the

UL S, Corp of Engineers will

arrive inCameron next Tues-=

day to begin a study of ways
hufricane protection can be

Provided to the parish.
H is JosephE, Schexnaider

and h will mieet je Fra
Henry, president

of

the Cam-

eron parish police jury; J.
Jones chairmanof a commi

tee-seeking information on

hurricane protection; State

Rep, Conway LeBleu and

other interested parties.
The federal government

‘several months ago granted
the pari an additional year
in which to come up with plans
for hurricane protection in

ich the government would

‘Mr, Schexnaideris expec-
ted to compile records and

gather information on the

feasibility of such a project
while here.

‘his character.
Inthis article wish merely

to dwell upon some of the
out irtues of a stutdy

citizen of a bygone day, not

only asatribute toa man

whose influence is still felt

among’
tion
that such a stud may have
forour own and later genera~

ions.
.

Torecount the virtues of a

man isnot necessarily to deny’
the existence of corresponding
weaknesses, for we know that

they are there also. But when

one wishes.t point out faults

and derelictions as horrible

examples for the edification
ot the young, there ate more

and better specimens availa~

ble than the subject of this

writing. If one cannot recog-
nize them for-himeelf--an
untenable thought--then al«
most any e will

be happy to ides excellent

subject material at large in

the community. course,
as a last resort, even one&#

own mirror may reveal a.

suitable example in isolated

cases.

(To be continued next

week)

_Drost.
“staHter on |

LSU squad
Ke Drost, formerHack-

berry hig school basketball
star, was in the starting line-

up 28 a guard when the LSU

Baton ge.
The 6-1 80; sank’

6 of 8 free throwsand was the
top pl in that division in
to player

eeKe the son of Mr, and

Drost, was named
the outstanding Class B bas-

Kee player in the state in

Fire ants

reported at

Grand Lake
Imported fire ants are con-

tinuing their sprea through-
out Cameron accotd=

ing to County Agent Hadley
Fontenot who reports that they

have been found in sizable
numbers recent in the Grand

Lake area.”
For the past year or two

there have been infestations

inHackberry, Klondike, Cre-

ole and the Grand Cheni
areas.

Mr, Fontenot said George
Duhon of Grand Lake had told

him of findingasmany as 100

moundsof the ants per acre on

his land.
The agent said a meeting

of landowners will be held in

the Grand Lake area at a later

date at which time orders will

be taken for insecticides to be

applied in the spring. The

mounds cannot be treated in

the winter as the ants are in

hibernation.

SHOPPIN
WEE LE

CHRISTM SEA fig T an

othe RESPIRAT DISEA

THE JUDGE -- This is how Judge Edmond

D. Miller appeared in the latter years of his
life. Born at Grand Chenier in 1855, he died

in 1939.

All 1 Jinks children

at holiday reunion

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Mr. Archie Jink hed a

reunion with her eleven -

Thanksgiving
week, For dey
she had ten of her childr
with their toy for dinner.

Mrs. Kennet Renie and
ame in

Mrs, Rennie were:

Mr, and Mrs. John Colli

and daughter; Bonnie ict

Agriculture
census now

under way
The 1964 Census of Agri-

culture, now being conducted

by the Bureau of the Census,
U. S. Department of Com-

merce, in Cameron Parish,
will bring u to date farm

statistics last collected in

Here are a few of the many
facts recorded in the 1959
farm census for this parish:

There were 479 farms in

1959, compared with 649 in

1954, The averege size of
farm was 451.9 acres in 1959,

compared with 390, 9 acres in

1954,
The value of products sold

the parish farmers in 1959

was $2, 559, 392, The value of

cropssold in 1954 was $1,-
111,939. The value of all

‘livestock and livestock pro-

of Agriculture is

series whichbegan in 1840.
Because of the rapid changes
American agriculture has

been undergoing in recent

all of New Orlean Mr. nd
n and.son of

n MtWi
eR ask Lloyd, Jima #

m Des

and

Frances al of

Ma, Jin entered St.

Mary& in Port Arthur

sinc last June th wecxum
R e2 Modi woo area ne

Natchitoches.

Basketb
Results:

Follow are the results

of some of Besksc
es playe by Cameron

Se tho this past week

JOHNSO BAYOU

Johnso Bayou beat Sabine
Pass 49-42 Tuesd night at

Johnson Bayou, D Jinks
and Dan Trahan led in the

victory with 19 and 18 points
respectively.
GRAND LAKE~-HACKBERRY

The Grand Lake Hornets
.beat the Hackberry Mustangs

54-47 Friday night at Grand
Lake. Dennis Faulk with 18

points and J, M. Crador with
13led the winners, while Er-

nie Parker poured in 24 points
for the losers.

SOUTH CAMERON
Inthe Sam Houston Round

Robin tournament last week

end at Moss Bluff, South Cam-
eronlost tolowa 60-41 in the

4ixst_ game with Lynn Conner
dropping in 8 points for the

Ina second game Saturday,
South Cameron btat Sam
Houston 45-20 with Matvin
Duddleston getting 14 points.

In a third tourney game,

So Cameron lost to Vinton

years, Census Bureau officials 49-;

regard the current census as

one of the most significant
ever taken. They ask every

farme and rancher to ¢

holding the completed ques-
tionnaire until a census taker

calls for it, ‘

a

QUICK SOLUTION
* The Cameron volunteer
fire department had a quick
and simple solution whe it,
was called out’ Sunda night

to a boat at dock here that
had a mattress o fire.

They simply threw the
mattress overboard where the
water put it out.
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ranger memoirs tell

of early Lake area life

(EDITOR&# NOTE--The
Pilot continues this week the

memoirs of the late P. Hy

Granger, wh tells of his life

asa farmer inthe Big Lake

atea years ago. It was edited

by Archie Hollister.

took a five-gallon can

Of potatoes to&#39; old horse

once, and when I got near

him he kicked me on the

leg, Before I could think

what was doing I hit him

on the’ head with the bucket

of potatoes. Of course, half

the potatoes spilled onthe

ground and the chickens got
them, but half a bucket was

plenty for the old horse that

Aime. His mouth was kind of

sore, and think he hada

headache, and I don& be-

lieve that h was as hungry
as he was before he kicked

five cents a haul. y sent

th fish toLake Charles to sell

when they caught any, And

each time the old man took

partof his p in-wine, which

my brother did not drink,
seined all summer; my

brother had a long lease of

twenty-five cents a haul, and

the old man was drinking the

‘wine. When summer was over,

my brother had twenty-seven

BILL’S
BARBECUE

.

Holly Beach

Fegturing hickor:
ismoked barbecue, sea:

food, beer, cold drinks}

lan beach supplie
COME T SE USI

&

sowed money. from the estat

dollars onthe book, and it

stayed there, “ never gota
cent in his pocket. The old

man had wine all summer to

drink and he was fat as pig.
M mother h six ore!

hogs t went tothe old guy
place every day to eat the

fish he could not sell, and

they got big and fat like the

old man. My mother offered

to give him one, since he had

fed them all, But he refused

to take it as a gift. ‘

‘E will bu it instead, & he

said, Well, he tit, but

he hasn& paid for it yet, and

that was forty-five years ago.

Some time later his wife!

died, and he moved away.

W had giventhe family m

forseveral years, and when he

lefthe gave me his old buggy.
He bought land in another

community, and it turned out

that his land was in the mid-

dle of a oil field. Th tell.
me he got near rich with a

w wife.
‘August 14 1947

Tstill have the same scales

we had sixty years a at the

butcher=pen to weig meat.

Before that we had no scales,
‘when we butchered a cow,

mistakesyo find in

ing by saying, “Well, Mr.

Togonever went to school

enoug to leatn to write. =

the first: rears

of my lifel didn& know

I

was

living because I couldn&# read

and write, A man like thet

butsome of the he

. had give their notes.
” aaah said, &quo will

divide the money equall and
themthose who owe the estate

can pay back what they owe,

and we can divide that

again.
didn& iike that plan.

Sometimes a note is a8

as money and sometimes it is

not. Some notes are as goo
‘but I have a note that

five years old and I

never could g adime out of

it. Isaid, &quo give the

money to those who don& owe

the estate, and give the notes

to those that do owe the es-

tate. Of course we are going
to have to divide som to.

The lawyer said &qu
can& dothat, for the law says

that note are not as goo
money.

said, “If the note is not

good then the man who gave

the note is ge
note back; if he gets a bad

note, then he can& blame

anybod but himse! ie
&quot;Ph lawyer and I couldn&

agree, 80 we had to call the

Judge The judge said that it

‘could be done my way, if we

that’

Sixty years ago sheep were

selling at adollar-fifty
apiece, and a man could buy
them by the hundreds if he

wanted to. Cattle were sel-

lingat tenandtwelve dollars,
and moshi ‘was ever said

about the calf... The calf al-

ways went with the cow. No=

oe es can ee days,
ai amanhade young

cow with calf, ate cow

was poor

hanging on the fen-

the place.
five yeats a when

DANC
Every Saturday Night

BO TON ROUL
Holly Beach, La.

:

Goo Fren Mus
Next to Bill&#
Barbecue

oy

we came to Big 1 you
as fifteencould see as mi

schooners inthe lake’at one

time, They are all gone now.

Some of the pld schooners

could make twelve miles an

hour with a strong wind, and

when the wind was weakthey
could make thirty hours to the

mile. And when there was no

wind and no current they just

tied up and waited until the

breeze came up.
When I was twelve years

old my daddy built a boat,
thirty-six feet long and flat

RELIGIOUS
4422 LINDELL BLVD.

TS

It is not, as some imagine be-

cause we want to kee our children

apart from publi school children.

It is not because Catholics want

to dominate the education and cul-

ture of our societ
Nearl 4,000,000 children at-

tend Catholi elementary schools

in the United States toda for jus
one reason: We believe that re-

ligion is the most important thing
in life, and that education for our

children is not adequat unless...

as Pop Leo XIII said in 1897

cuit is “permeat b Christian

piety.”
In the United States publi

schools are prohibite by law from

providin such an education. (In
Canad Toronto publi schools

have prayers and Bibl readings
Quebec public and parochial
schools are both tax-

It is not uncommon in our times

to see highly- persons
whose knowledg is not “perme
ated b Christian piety. One, for

exampl may achieve distinction

in the field of biolog while hold-

ing to the view that man has no

soul to save. Another will achieve

scholastic prominenc in the field

of human telations without believ-

in ac all in the sanctity of mar-

riage Som attain greatness in the

academi aspects of science while

refusin to concede that divine

considerations have any weigh in

their field.

Believing as we do that we are

place upo this earth to fulfill a

divine and eternal purpose, Cath-

olics do not believe it is enoug
merel to educate their children in

the arts, crafts and sciences. It is

SUPREME

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

Wh OU Childre G

Catholic School

not enoug merely to educate them

to meet the everyda practica
problem of their existence on

earth...to make money, attain

prominenc or to achieve physic
security..

As Catholics see it, our children

must be educated not onl in min
and bod ...but in heart and soul.

That is not possibl in a public
school, under the law. So in the

United States alone, Catholic par-

ents not only pay their share of the

suppert for public schools but

maintain nearl 10,000 Catholic

elementary schools at their own

expense.
If you would like a more detailed

explanatio of wh Catholics have

their own schools
...

What goc on

in a Catholic school
...

How Cath-

olic schools benefit the nation...

What and how Catholic children

are taught— toda for our

free pamphl entitled “Shoul
Children Learn About God—in

School?” It will be mailed in a

plai wrapper; nobod will call

= you. Jus ask for Pamphle No.

31,

MAIL COUPON

| supreme CoUNCIL
ki HTS OF COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 Lindell Bivd., St. Louis 8 Missouri

Please send

mo

lot

Esti ehdie &q Sod
I

LL &amp

NAME.
oe .

_

avpress______.

civ. \

COUNCIL

$T. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI

a

bottomed. It would cary

eight c of wood in one

Joad and we charged two dol-

larsacord tohaul it. We also

charge two dollars

a

thousand

freight onlumber. One after-

noon we came out of the river

wit a stron northwest wind,
and headed across the lake for

home. The wind was strong,

the laké was rough, and my

daddy was ina hurry, He

stuck his thumb up in the air

and said, “I want more wind.

Blow, wind, hard enough to

bend my thumb.&q
Maybe he wanted more

wind but I was scared to

death, Aswe neared the

landing my only thought was

to get out of that boat. I for=

got all about the anchor, or

droppin the sails. I had the

rudder and I ran the boat in

close to shore and grounded it

‘on the shallow bottom where

the water was only two feet

deep, knew then that I was

safe.
‘After keeping the boat for

four ye ars we sold it andI

ja that! didn&# know

what to do. There were girls
on high land and they didn&#

scare me like the water did.

‘as
started going to see them,

‘nd the first thing I knew

knew I was promis in mar-

riage to four of them at the

same time. You all know

that that was rough because

Icould marry onl one. That

was a great ae believe.

Never promis wh you can-

not do. Of course did not

know any better at that time-=

Iwas only sixteen, If] had

to start all over again, it

would be all different. I had

a stton back and an empty
head. Now my back is not so

strong but my head is well

lo a

I don& Like to remember

c day I married. I had to

home, two ontheFRL ‘She foa behind

had never seen women

‘ay other way then.

omen rod resisaddles that had two .

The left foot rested in a stir-

tup and the right knee was

hooked between these two

horns.
‘Whe I got married my

honeymoon was the sun-

‘moon, I had to cut rice

hand, and shock, all by hand,
from sunrise to sunset. I never

saw honey in the moon at all.

Inthe old days when there:

was a wedding we had a dance

|headed into the wind, ‘and

my cousin got busy with the

bailin cup. Isaid to him,
& don&# believe we are going

to make it; I&# afraid that

the boat is going to split in

two, and we will each have

to tide half the boat.&q
&quot; he said, “if it

does I want the cup; I might
ge t thirsty.&quot;

‘Shomehow I thought this was

funny; I got to laughing, and

quit rowing, and let the wind

pus us back to Hackberry.

|

&

One time I was at my ofa

aunt&# and she ha a young

German she had raise d; she

took him at the age of three

weeks when his mother died.

The boy was about fifteen

years old at this time, and he

learned to be a very goo
cook. Late in the evening
there came a single gtos-bec,
[believe you call it. (Black-

crowned night heron: Nyc-
ticorazNycitcorax.) It

stoppe in a little water pon
near the house.

I said, &quot if you want to

make a goo jambalaya, I will

go kill that gros-bec.
“Sure, &quot said. &quot; go

get the bird and I&# get things
ready to cook it.&

I got the gun, killed the old

bird, and skinned it. Bob

made the best jambayalal
vever ate. H fell asleep at

th table eating, andi cleaned
the pot. We both ate too

»
but I still remember

On

one trip I took I spent a day
in going from Grand Lake to

Lake Charles, twenty-five
miles, in a horse and buggy.

I caught the train from Lake

Charles to Lake Asthur, and

‘pulled by a team of horses;

there were two young in

front seat, each wit a big

What to do until

an emergency happens

that lasted all night; there was
~

plenty of cake and coffee. for
all the crowd.

My family today is forty-
three persons i all, ten chil-

dren, eighteen grandchildren,
eight in-laws, two grandpa
andtwo grandmas My gtand-

pa on my daddy side had two

children. My gran on my

mother&# side h nine chil-

dren. My family was five boys
= and four gitls. You can see

now what causes the housing

shortage.
‘I went to Sulphur, Louisi-

ana, fifty-three years ago to

see the first well that they
brought in. It was flowing

water sulphur. We can

see bigshipstoday in the deep
channel on the west side of

Calcasieu Lake, Noone would

have thought that that would

ever happe fifty or sixty years

ago.
‘One of my brothers and I

went to Hackberry once in a

sailing skiff, sixteen feet long.
We had an east wind, Boy!
we went fast. But when we

started tocome back, we still

wha that good east wind, Head

wind--no sail. We hadto pull
with the oars. It took us two

anda half hours to get home.

That was not so funny.
‘Another-time one of my

cousins was coming back from

Hackberry with me,, and we

were in the same little skiff.

We had a southeast wind and
the lake got very rough. I

used the oars tokeep the boat

Emergencie have practically no

sense of fair play. And almost al-

ways pick the worst possibl time

to happen.
People seem to prefer the day

your insurance lapse to trip on

your sidewalk, for example
‘And the car usually waits until

your bank account registers empty

before demanding expensive repairs
‘There& no fighting it. But you

can be ready. By tucking away

some reserve funds in U.S. Savings
Bonds.

Bonds, themselves, are emergency

proof. You can’t lose the money

you invest in them, even if fire,

flood, robbers or plain carelessness

causes you to lose the Bonds.

‘And when something expensi ™

happens, you can just take them

into any bank and get yoursel
solvent again.

In the meantime, Uncle Sam

uses your Bond dollars to handle

other urgent matters, like taking

care of your freedom.

Buy Bonds where you bank or

on the Payroll Savings Plan where

you work. Get yoursel really pre-

pare and you might even discour-

age a few emergencies from ever

happening.

Ke freedo i you futur with

U. SAVIN ‘BON

Kelley Sub.

Top Tens

Now O Sale At

Kelley’s Radio

& TV Servic
|

45 RPM Singl

Long Play Albums 89¢ & Up

Popular, Country, Twist, Rock & Roll

Christmas, Etc.

C

49¢ and up

98¢

cigar. I wasin the back seat,

‘and the wind blew the smoke

in my face all the way. When

we got to Jennings was as

drunk asa goose from the

smell of those cigars and!

could hardly walk.
‘At Jennings I rode in a big

©

carriage-- horse-drawn--out
tothe 5 oil field. The

round tripinthe carriage cost

me fwo dollars.

Tcaught the train from

Jennings to Lake Charles and

[they charged me only one dol-

‘larto ride thirty-three miles.

Back in Lake Charles I got

my horses and buggy, and

f@atted back to Grand Lake
After the spee of the train, -

it seemed that my horses were

terribly slow. I wanted to go

‘faster, and urge them on

‘could with whip and voice.

I made that trip in fast time,
and my horses were sore and

\stiff for a week after; but

covered the twenty-five miles

iin four hours, That was goo
time for a horse and buggy

rig.
We used to raise nearly

everything we ate. We made

our bread from our own corn,

we taised potatoes, and grew

a goo garden we made our

own sytup. We had chickens

sheep, andcattle. We did

not have to buy meat, butter,

milk, or eggs. We always had

plenty of bacon, One year

sickness got among the

and I had todrag twenty-five
head to the buzzards before

they stopped dying. still

had twenty left. We always
jhad plenty toeat, all we

‘wanted; sometimes we

had mosquitoes by the whole-

sale . A man could get
tich selling mosqu ifany-

was about S7 years ago.
The old boat wasunloading

some cattle at Hackberry one

time, and three beeves got
away from’ the and

lake to

One of them died

got tothe bank, and

two died about a week later,

want youtoknow that we

are forty-three persons in our

family, and not one of them

ever got a free meal in jail
yet that I kno of,

When L-was

old I rode to Lake Charles to

seetwomenhanged, One was

a white-man and th other
|

wascolored, I wasallowed to

go into the jail to see the

white man and to shake hands

with him, but they wouldn&#
let anyone go into the section

where the colored man was, I

saw both hanging at the end

of the rope before I left, but I
|

was sorty that I had gone to |

see the men hang.
Iraised eleven children of

y own. At my neighbor’
one day I meta widow with a

little boy. I said, &quot;Wil you

give me your lit

Of course she refused, and

when I got back home I told
|

my brother-in-law about it.

My wife overheard me, and

sixteen years |

umped uy va did

a i tha

f

little 28 th
sai

“well, I just wanted to;

finish out an even dozen, &q

answered, and I thought a
brother-in-law woul kil

himself laughing.

She had an old house and in=
|

side itshe had

a

big table with’.

hats on it. My wife pick

shooting.
rice.

at that there weibirds, and
so many birds that

all the eric
‘They au

ed,

the”

cents.
I saw Lake Charles when

there were only two stores.

‘My mother sent my older

brother and me to one of these

stores, both on the same horse,
when I was six of seven years
old. We had togo atound the

coulee, for there was no

bridge over it, an no roads
.

either.
Eight orten years later

another store was ope in

Lake Charles, and

this

went

by the name of Davenson&#
‘A few years later Saul Block

Julius Frand, L. Kaufman and

‘Sam Kaufman, came to Lake

gun to grow.
Iwas in Lake Charles at

the time of the big fire of

1910, I saw 210 houses burn

down in two hours, Neatly

everyb kept shotguns and

shells in

the

irhouses then, and

herdw
shelles on hand, -Those she

‘were popping just like pop=
corn in a pot.

‘The J. B. Watkins bank

ch the first bank in Lake

are Th object of course,

‘was to raise ric us

boats to pu
nd oxen too, They

t enough oxen an
they tried cows in-

They raised a little

tice the ioe bo but they .

spent over $150. for am=

munition to shoot the black-

‘sometim:
stead,

you get th

GRE

BOUDOI &

RICHAR
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Charles, The town had be-

,
&q

I started ahead. I

not tohold the bridle, because
a good way to drown

horse. After I had swum ©

about fifty yards! looked back

to see how he was doing

that was

his

horse was!

n Lak es ai

He made two

for the horse and rider,

“How about equ time

the local male population

seiiec PLYCR CUSHIO

e mail carrier
Charl

trips
week to Lake Charles and back
with the mail, That was be

tween 55 and 60 years ago,
Later, a boat wasssubstitute

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

Come in and let

for.

See ‘Speck

The Strike Il Over

America’s Most Popular

Cars are No Rolling In

us show you the 1965 Chevrolet cars and trucks.

W think you will agree that the 1965&# have been worth waiting:

Smithhart

or Dudley Fawvor

EXCELLEN TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES

TERM TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

eenenininensnsnnnc eS

nen

Christ
pis head
ist whe the

Fred& Resa
io Ry

president,
member g

so



Camero HD club makes

plan for Christmas

*x

‘monstration Club met atit
.

id y the need to use fire proof

clothing leader, gave tips on!
use of corduroy and how to put: ~

bias strips in sleeve caps for
jed look,foom at the restaurant where

a its
2 A

guest at the meeting. The}

men. Mrs, E.
J.

D
‘in charge of ieee ig

ommende

- Hebert was the hostess.
served hors d&#39;oeuvr and

other refreshments. after ad-

ticipation in the Camero
HD Council Achieve

’
ing Don’t neglect

ofthe ¥ j

th Ye a display
landscape

In the rush of Christmas

time be sure not to neglect
to ithe landscape. It&# the jobs

done well during the winter

jseagonthat make an enriched

landscape in the months to

come.

The months of December, .

January and February are

‘major planting months. Have

Seat RRE RSs 8b Tr eR eee

“jud and parents.Ropotst te HDCoun-

cil float committee to serve a

and.
’ ‘Scape architects or nursery-

&quot; before making too many
decisions. Their advice may

Save you money andtime,
: giving the satisfaction of a

‘met atthe home of Mrs; well-designed, functional

Pes
8. d Prune all evergreens and

Inother activities the club:

&gt;

oth

heard a demonstration on how those which

to élean and care for uphol- spring. If you prune spring
‘flowering shrubs such as

azaleas and spiraea, you will

——
When danger of heavy

 \freez threaten, youcan take

some preventive steps. Cover! |

od

Toots

po ates he denahe of freeze:. 8€

-with’Jerry Lewis

GET YOUR LOUISIANA.

SAFETY INSPECTION NOW

Avoid the last minute rush by dropping
ction now. Lights, brakes,

windshield wipers inspected.

SERVI GA
shampagn Owner

J

3

renee ARTS

‘Long lasting comfort in the Strat-O-Lounger

reclining chair

Other ‘Solid Comfort’ Buys

Swive Rocker .. .

Platfor Rocke
. . .

2- Sofa. . .

GULF APPLIANCE SALES

jance - Furniture
LI.2-4611

OVER 1000 PATIENTS -- Little Renee Ce-

cile Barentine, being held by her mother, Mrs.

Byrle Clyde Barentine of Johnson Bayou, is

representative of the over 1,000 persons who

have been admitted to the South Cameron Me-

morial Hospital since it

Statistics show 1, 102 patients were admitted or

re-admitted to the hospital as of Sept. 31, rep-

resenting 8,749 days of patient. care. Little

Renee, who weighed 6 Ibs., 9 0zS. was born on

Nov. 18,

Sweetlake HD clu to

opened 16 months ago.

hold Christmas party
The Sweetlake Home

Demonstration Club met at

the home of the president,
Mrs. Clem Demarest, Nov.
24, Thirteen members were

present. The club collect
was led by Mrs. Eraste He-

Miss Griffith

fo receive

added prize
Cherie Kay Griffith of

Cameron Parish soon will re-

lceive a check from United
Gas equal to one-half of the
‘total premium gron won by
her atthe Louisiana State Fair.

in Shreveport.
United Gas this year is

supplemental checks

core Be 102 Oeee
oys s p es

oft ite. These
awards to junior division win~

nersatthe state fairheve been A’

paid by United Gas for 2

consecutive years. 3

In a message addressed to

} in your agricultur and

hhomemi
is a member

of the South Cameron high
school 4-H club.

$69 to $98

$4
$34
$9

- Televisions
CBEOLE, LA.

we

.
Registration . of rac ‘boats

rose

in

1964 from 4,59 boar|

bert, and the Club song by
. Mervin Chession.
Roll call was answered by

what we are planning for

a8. 4

Project leaders report was

igiven as follows: Consumer

‘education, Mrs, McKinley
(Broussard Mrs, Mervin Ches-

|sio Foo Mare Curtis Mc-

\Cain, Holiday Kitchen Safety
rules; Mrs. Dupre Guidry,
Strawberries.

The club was asked to send

the name of an outstanding,
citizen from this community
forthe citizen of the year
Wi ard.

AChristmas patty was

lanned for Monday Dec.’
4th, 1:30 p.m, at the home

faves Demonatrationon
Rice. & Shrimp Casserole&q

She won first at Rice
Demi

3

Dey

eeejon was give!
Richard, a

Chession,
Hostesses were Mrs. Eraste

Hebert and Mrs. Clem Dema-

test.

‘By MRS, HAROLD CARTER

By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

week,

Visiting the ir parents for

it holid from Grambling
ollege were jones,

&am of Gary Jones,

children of Baton Rouge visi=
ted Mrs, Bell&# parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Ezeb LeBlanc for

Tha ving.
Emanuel Nash Jr. of Texas

Southern visited his mother,
Mrs. Agnes Nash, for the

holidays.

How to be a hit

with your Mrs.

Caltour business office today.

&quo how economical it is to

add the colorful convenience

of an extension telephone to

any room in your home.

Cameron
Telephone

Company

4-H’ers vegetables

bring prizes, cash

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. [3%

oe Babineaux, Bernice at:

‘tend the M, J, Kaufman
Elementary School j

‘of Lake Charles whete she is a

leader in 4-H Club work. This

many-time blue ribbon win-

ner has a host of relatives in

and around Creole, including
her maternal grandfather,
Camille Savoie, and her dou-
le first cousins, Mr, and

Mrs, Swinford Baccigalopi.
Two years agoat the Cal-

casieu-Cameron Parish Fairin
p,

Sulphur, Bernice won

a

fist {
plac incanning and last year
at the Fair, she won a blue

just south

COLORED
NEWS

» James,

f God in Christ last

len Godette, Betty

man,

Mrs.&quot;Jeanett Bell and

Bryant Bartie Jr. of Sou-
thern University wase holiday

st of his patents, Mr. and

je Bryant Bart $

GIV HE
COLO

TELEPHO
FO

.

CHRIST
Here&#3 a gift that never

misses rating kisses! An

extension telephone in

her favorite color will be

a daily delight to the wife

in your life the whole year

through. Let u install it

where it will give her the

greatest convenience...
in the kitchen, bedroom,

living room, any.room in

your home. You&#3 be sur-

prised ho little a color

telephon costs. Call our

business office today, or|

ask any employee.

Babineaux here holds the 10

und squas which won for
ra blue ribbon at this year&

Caleasie ameron parish
‘air.

1°

ee

ribbon in sewing for an apron
that she made and a blue

ribbon in frozen food and a red

Nibbon in canmingsng 4-) |

gm erde wpeMl moves Yeaily aso
Lime Catholic church,

coness: at this years Cate

Thanksgiving Day. The Rev. eid in Sulphur last month
Anthony Bruzas

thon Bruzag officiated: ag
whenshe walked away with 9

Maatield conducted services
ive ribbons, 6 red ribbons,

nightly in the
Church of

casieu-Cameron

One of her blue-ribbon win-

ners was a 10 pound squas
which she raised.

aes the past Su years,

:
zs

large amounts of vegeta-
ips,’ and James Barge tie, which this enterprising

youn miss raises not only
netted her awards, but also

has realized a porfit for her
fresh

i
front of herhome and through
sales to many of the super
markets in Lake Charles. In

.this way, Bernice has been

able to buy her own clothes

with some spending money

iam.

Thanks for waiting!
Your wait for one of these new 1965 Chevrolets is about over—and we want to

thank you for your patience Come see us now.

you& b gla you waited!

65 Chevrolet mistake it for an expensive car—if it. weren’t for the price.

|

‘65 Chevelle

&qu Cor vair
up to 180 hp in the new top-of-the-line Corsas.

More to see, more to try in the cars more peopl buy
,

Order& new Chevrol Chevell Chev y, Corvai or Corvett now at your dealer&

FAWVO CHEVROL COMPAN

m 3, Th een Parish Pil Camer La Decem 3, 1
The subscribe

to the PILOT
Among the new subscri-

bers to the
at

aUutli

le
Creole; S/Sgt. Paul C.G:

overseas; Mrs, Glenn Sto
Gainsville, Fla.

+ Louis Cani Grand Che-

nier; T, C. Perkins, Eake

|

Charles,

4

nice

arish F ait

» +»
WIT A PLA T COV

TH LOS O YOU HOM

It coul happe to you Be sure that yo
are financial well- against th des-

truction of your home b fire, windstor and

other possibl hazards.

When you ge behind the wheel

“Impala Sport Coupe

It’s longer, wider, lower. It’s swankier, more spacious You could

Fresh-minted stylin ‘V8’s available with up to 850-hp. A softer,

quieter ride. And it’s as easy-handling as ever.

Nova Spor Coupe

Clean new lines. Fresh new, interiors A quiete 6 and—

available with up to 300 hp. ‘Thrift was never so lively.

Corsa Spor Coupe

It’s racier, roomie flatter riding. With more power available—

7171208

CRE
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Sports books make
stoic. &quot; peca tree is like savin account Cre

5

The Thanksgivingholida Kala L h
Savoie Jr. announce the.arriv- B DAVE L. PEARCE.

i

it af dol-. |mtake it a point to-ask for
ank

good Xmas gi ts vrought many hunters and Newson 450 yanba 7 of chels firet boy, Marcel.
and do make quite “a at

the ‘Louisiana
ba

By MRS. GEORG NUNE

ived in Guam,
lars on pecans ~~ and at ‘pecans.

sh visit 1 Our at e et eet ? Joseph, Nov. 20 at Lake There&#3 no cropI know of same ho enjoy one of the Not long agol went through
:

& B GRITS GRESHAM concentr throughout eo ° Ha Src Eris.
Chatleshospital. He weighed thatspread money around the finest, prettiest shade trees’ ja new pecan shelling plant in B MRS. HAROLD

state fo is La oes eners § Nav and
‘Stat as well as our Louisiana that grow in Louisiana. [New Roads, was-amazed at

CHRISTMAS is only three pe of Port

i

re pecan crop. year it don& know of a better the new equipment being Over the Tha

weeks. away, and a a gift CRAETSMANSHI is
ee Sing by

‘One
e

brought in $ training in economics for a used -~ equip Hist giv Holidays, o w

for an outdoorsman it&# hard
a&#39;thing’ the past in mai eu cay: 2, 2

I
ye cro z

youngster than having a job- you a nei P ce Peo ae ing at the sea

to gowfong with a book,
2 tate caver soit&# wort § a Ne ae gna

»

Eli
Sal

|goo -~ it’isestimated at pos te pecans. Many 2 completely fr of any visitors

who

came nt

Here are several recently off
Son w

e

d find it. sa rday,
f Nederland qoent provi

about half of last year& -- ittle fellow first learnéd what: she Lor bitter hull, This is enjoy Thanksgiy

mentio when you d an
i ee te ha hore th iv:

but this is money, that will a dollar meant by picki up big business our Louisiana gs with rel;

horn m: te Y venjo barbe higher. They jebras- the go into thousands of different pecans. One of the buyers plants help supply pecans all also to duck hunt, |

_

Thos Sas ‘Murp ka prior to ‘moving to Guam, ..Mrs. Brenda Quinn, Jo Bour-. hands, .

.
fold me not long-ago that over th country. cally every case, 1

dinner atthe D Mar was 60 cold there, they like es sree iam do Hany &quo might eousides a pe- about half his payments were | Now i8 4 goo tine for in-the various grou

Eee ee ee eet ea a ‘sofLaf Guam better.
e0 .

cantnt, might consider

=

Pe fora dollar or two, 0 boys: anyone who dogen&# have Pe. torstookto the mar

Shore BEN Colbom.
tee,

Mes

a poysofL C PTS: Premeaut, has Mins AlbereBenoit as te_ mas gay ingt sccout rin fot
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“rls who hed been out, can trees to plant them. A the ir markmansh

rie S So eseute don = re and c Mr, and come to ‘Visit relatives for a leased, and is recuperating. deposit a little fertilizer and picking pecans in theifown: tree will more than ear its ports: jdiest laSe

use do; BETS Wi tach, N Charl BeArth Mivja week after a successful eye age and ie ce dougie, ‘e&#39;iiz attention in the way “Yar oF for their neighbors. cost and upkeep within a few, jority bagge

the

li

wp doe Ch partn whe Cha and Mr. and Mrs, C. Qperatio in Lake-Chasles in Mrs. Walter Stanley. of insecticides during the year
So; Louisiana pecans are years. It may astonish som Coming from!

ee area .
Ce

CPober. Mrs, Primeaux is Mr, and Mrs, George and just when you need it some of the finest inthe people how much you cas to spend the Th

ae eal couldn as much Mr. “iis C.F. Faries the mother of H. D. Pri- go ‘Bellanger, Tony, Cat, most foryour Christmas shop- world. I hope our housewives make out of just a few trees Holiday with her p:

of every duck or goose hun- Paul colon to his homs a san Mit Me move to meaux. Other visitors of Pci PO and Joe and Mrs. Gladys ping, here comes the crop, who buy them inthe sores planted in the average yard. ‘Teles Bonsals

oe and make a living at it, and Gra Mr, Faries, who had H. D. Primeaswiney Eugene ‘Traban, spent Thanksgiving Folks wholive in town can

W se 3 lot promo ar Domi a

SOWHUNTI S24.m0h.” He worksatan operate « gor here fot MIMSY St creat i Two gas wells %e8 all intr ocoo Soamis u
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Tothehowetoof deer hunting, Sv mugn mowsipisss? bou th ho of M a Sidney Thetiot and Douglas for Nt. wer ied. to festival Ho Bayou field 232 tye: A eae te aan

and contains a wealth oftips &quot;4 500&q o¢ Paul&# goat there. Sicney sf Lake Charles also We&# soonbe having anew
g b and anything. You can us state, nine nuns

which can make the differ-
| ;abich is a thing of beau- M and Mrs. Harry Bouns visited Mrs, Eve Miller and building going u in our rea A $1500 grant for the

pecang in just about any recipe tistic Missionar

ence between success and
ty, has a fine tone, and is villan and children and Mr. Meah Theriot, andother rela~ Robert Mudd is auli itt 1964-65 Louisiana Fur and Two shut-in gas wells have that calls for nuts. Dominic orderdrov

failu EER HUNTER&#39

|

Ver e to blow. ens vill&q Mie. Floyd Picou and. tives during

the

holidays. Robert Tom Mudd&#3 rearing Wildlife Festival wat made by been completed in tecent . It goct witho sayin that
:

old on Tha:

2 ee yey ay co Mat of cow of children of Houma spent
to star theix new house. The ‘the Cameronpolice j at its months by Phillips Petroleum candy isn&#3 candy witho tospend three day

GUIDE, by’ pore + S Sheep hors. ‘The tam hom Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
BIRT.IDAY Mudd&# are now living in the Novembermeeting,

Co. inthe Hog Bayou field Louisiana pecans and I don&# Sacred Heart recto

Another from a oa
ease asieet to blow and is Hamy Cunningham, and Mr.- Mr, and Mrs. Tom Mudd Roy Hunnot 5 had beenmaking a $2000 an--

in Cameron parish. -_ kno of anything, anywhere,

ComP ren the most difficult to work an Hayes Picou. .Sr. gave their son, Kent, a.
.

John Howard Murphy of. nual appropriation but re-
One was completed April that&# more delicious than a

and Mrs. le

is consequently the most ex- ‘Mr, and Mrs, Karl Theriot, rty on his 7th birthday, ‘Sulphu spent a week with his duced it thisyear because ofa ‘15 making 480 bbls. oil and Louisiana peca pie. Try
2

pensive. Chris and Karl Dutlon of Be Y Those attendi grandmother Mrs, Nancy tighter bud 10,000 MCF gas with 3/8& toasted nuts in your poultr

Paul makes some small Groves spent last Thursday were Karen, Terry, Angelina, Murphy and

the

Chammy Ro-
,

The festival will be held choke.

.

The other was com- dressin the next time you

bane eet Som plowers withhi parents Mr. and Mrs, Coy, Troy, rea d Mudd, berts, and Sunday his father, ‘Jan, 15 and 16. It was held pleted Jun 16 making 336 make it, In fact, just use

iY Armogene Theriot. Denise, and Yvonne Howard Murphy, came and during the Thanksgiving holi- bbls, oil and 11, 350 MCF gas them any time. There is

“aa day with Mrs. Mur- § last year but has been |with 20/64&q chpke. nothing better.

eotwt

(Shoon proper
conditions.

|
‘THE SPORTSMAN&#3 plastic and horn for mouth~

H. G. Tap- pieces) startat about $15.00,

Rine- +He&# also tewotk personal «

installin his mouth-

Barney Kornegay of Baton conflicting dates.

Two oil well

permits. issued

y=
Butch and James Watts, and time because of a number of

Price is $7.95 and it should.

be a best seller among sports-.
men, T! the book

ply& popular magazine fea.

ture in Field & Stream. ‘The

330 pages are liberally illus-
trated with excellent draw-

This book is hard to.

put down once you&# picked
tt o * *

DOVE SEASON OPEN for

the third and final session this

Saturday, Dec. 5. Early

‘his is

pilation of 14 years of Tap e

5

day with Mrs, Este!
and Edna, and Mrs, Stella Two oil “and g permits

Daigle and Lucy were issued for Cameron

* ‘Those sportingnewcarsare pari tecently according to

‘Mz, and Mrs, James LeBouef, th

‘a Pon 65, and Mr. and tion: One to Texaco, Inc.

Mrs. Gerald (Coe) Daigle 2 for a well in the East Hack-

Cheverolet, Mr. and Mrs. berry field t 12, 000 feet.

George (Jolly) Belanger, 2 The other to Pan American

Petroleum Corp. for a well

in Little Pecan Lake field at——————

Subscribe to the Pilot 16, 500 feet.

‘ish
e La. Dept. of Conserva-

Lara

Men and Boys

Ties
..

Belts
. .

Cuff Link . .
Tie

tsleph Y port fom te
:

Clasps Acme Boots

th kill inn Tou
;

:

Le
s

Swit Your Bo For Christm \

was greater th
year

:

.

Your boy& suit or sport coat is easy
‘

Lente tanNecks ‘

‘

:

to select from our wide wonderful array.
For Women & Girls

‘was
‘4-H WINNERS

--

These four Hackberry high of Chips &# Twigs and Town and Campus

section for that one. &#

school 4-H club members hold certificates Styles. J ie Sportswear Slippers

poe re othe US.
which they won last spring at the LSU short

eani P + SU
Sizes for all Boys 2 to 20 3

Wend Ave.
|

Across:From:the |

see. Roux Post Office
ronLAK CHARL Came:

course. Left to right: Ernest Hamilton, Jr.,

Kenny Reasoner, Jimmy Duhon and James Lo-

wery.
Crowle a 2

ther should be some

around ofghedaant tablished

a

2a
ae en Oh a HN

e t g :
3

:
.

R

a
_ ve

i Want something wonderful for Christmas? B practical this Christmas~get yourself. new
5

‘We&# paying out now to all the luck peopl who joine Suggest a “Patio Pair”—d soft- Gaslite...a Gas dryer or a sma Gas range with eye-
St

Ja year’ Christmas Club. They have money the nee to ne Gas Grill, They pu more fu in your back- overi. Dad needs your suggesti so sign’th

bu th present the want to giv You can have the same or
i yar entertaining Total cost, installed, is less coupon below. Do it now... clip it and pu it

;

f Christm °65 saat
a be

i
than $100 Sig the coupon below and leave in Dad& pocket No down payment to 36 ade

more for ristmas . «+ ju b saving as a member of our ‘ it wher the family is ‘sure to see it~soon!
° mont to pay ca

Christmas Club.

S b a smar Sant an get
jf

bwen
Dear Dad

Wonder what to ge for old Dad? How about a
Wonder what to get’m for Christmas? I& love

Gaslite and Gas Grill! They call ‘em the “Patio ‘a new automatic Gas dryer or o of those eye-

on th bandwag now Pair, I&# told, Not expensive either, Just ask level oven Gas Ranges. Ask a deai or the gas

the gas company.
UNITED

§

company.

os
Dad

Mom able

SERVING THE

Join Our Christma Club Now

Sm Amou Wee Ca Giv Yo Wha Yo Nee

ICALCASI NATIO BA
CAMERON BRAN

roe t
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CREOLE NEW

Creol area

Thanksgiv visitors

B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

Over the: Thanksgivin:
Holidays, Creole wan tay
“bulging at the seams& wit

visitors who came not only to

enjoy Thanksgiving Da
gatherings with relatives but
also to duc it. In practi-
cally every case, the males
in the vatious groups of visi-

totstookto the marshes to try
the ir markmanship with re-

port indicating that the ma-

jority bagged the limit.

Coming from Hackberry
to-spend the Thanksgiving
Holiday with her parents, the
Telesmar Bonsalls, was Mrs.
Earl Domingue and her four

children. Mr. Domingue

ha many

of Scott, and Sister Mary Care
melof Lafayett who, it will

be recalled? were two of the
three nuns who conducted the

Summ Schools.of Religion.
in the Cameron-Creole-
Grand Chenier areas this past:

omee nunshad planne to do,
Some deep-sea fishing while

here, but the Gulf was sorough
nthey went out by boat on

Friday that they had to settle

for just a boat ride.

Dividing a visit this past
weekend between the Fred-

man Theriots and the John
Conners of Creole were Mr.

and Mrs, AdamE, Conner and

son, Dean, along with the
Conners’ other son and his

Burton Shipyard in

oration of Houston.

at 1520 horsepower for

NEW VESSEL -- &#39;&quot; Satellit:

Port Arthur, Texas,

With an overall length.
continuous power

emergency power. According to Magcobar offi

\
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CLASSIFI
$4¢ per

~

“CLA ATES 25 2 weeks $1.50;
inch, To place ed call PR 5-5516, Cameron, ‘o 7076, Sul«

-phur; or write Box 128, Camieron:
a

“&quot;RETEN Fisherme) THE HOUSE SEEMS dull
-& :

and bunters. We c ‘and lonely whe the televi-,
JOHNSON MOTORS :

ai you Matas,
cabin ot si fi out of ore Now is th time to trade?

WALTE STANL

|

KELL .W NEED USED MOTORS

Ls STORE . Nic BOATS & TRAILER

__

fatty Bee eps. ‘WALKERS

FORSALE: 150 gel.butane
SPORTIN GOOD

gal 7.

tank, very good condition, NEW PRICES now in’ef- “Y Authoris

fae Scene oe saaae a
.m. Cre

(12/3 Prim job-- For the best and,
A ae

i

‘most economical auto service

in town see Rodney& Shell

Service Station, Cameron._—_——_
Bell&#3 Appliance

Des Ormeaux
Service CenterSee

Located in re ar of Tanner&#3
e& is nearing completion at th

for Magnet Cove Barium Corp-
,

: furniture store. Repair and

of 130 feet, the boat is rated
:

One Stop Does arate oll a fodel
rites held TAM. soe

paris tanc Quali te
and 2000 horsepower for finishing with Dulux enamel.

Free estimate on refinishing.
‘icials, &quot;Mag Satel-

Gasoline, grocer gas,

ns,

joined his family Saturday

an the Sitecio bata’ wif M a Mas. Pa Con-

n, Bryant, got i d
all of Morgan City. &q

is

ee 9 O in a-goor Flyi in toLake Charles
lite& will be the fastest and most powerful service boat in the Gulf at Sulphur PHONE P 5-5634

i sm-vatious potnes in the 0% Dall this past Sunday
:

WALTER STANLEY&#3 R 5 or

mat nine nuns of the Eucha- ‘9.Spend several days here tm ot were Mr. and Mss. Ran GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS Last rites for Evard Des-
GENERAL

PR 5-5527

ristic Missionaries of St.
Creole with her parents, Mr. dolphFaucheauxan their six -

Ormeaux, 66, of Sulphur, were
MERCHANDISE z

Dooriieiper air int Cre—
= BN eae ee he children of Baton Rou ene

held at 2 p.m. Saturday at
*

HOLLY BEACH
————

sgivingafternoon P°T+A«
lary l Fl Our Lady of Prom pt Succor

*

tpsp three days at the old Jan LaBover Cete fi et eal amiles ga er Tor Catholic Church in Sulphur.
Thibodeaux’s

acted Heart rectory, Among
sts Mrs.

Edith Bou- &

Burial was in Mimosa Pines

the ;
doin sver this past weekend Hebert, of Bell Cit drove to

SHRIMP.BOAT for sale. St

he

group were Sister Juliana

©

Were Mr, and Mrs. Rufus Lof- Houston, where the pair visi-
oe °- Cemet Sulph spa

37 feet long, 12 feet wide.
ore

.

pete Mraencheer, Sally Ann, td for, several days with Mr. an giving inners t eae we Cal Diesel motor. Nolan Saltz~ Groceries, Cabins,

Red white & bl of Franklin.
Hebert&# sister and brother-in-

ay, S e man, Call PR 5-5323. Packag Beer, Picnic and

,
ue pilin, ‘Ridl F

asier Cameron Hospital i (12/3/10)
Fusttne’N

Jatirement plan
&quo past Friday, the’ Mas 1#™ the Rid Fontenots,

Sulphur after a long illness.
G2isiy Busuie omanbi

to Wicke and their three By MRS, WASEY GRANGER
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. ‘Supplie

Se eee SS ve to G Se
Fh

dius, Texas, Yothersta-lawof far DesOrm Sulp President Theodor Roosevelt JO 9-2122

2

‘

ere were m famil a fs

e sons, udle esOr=
5

withthe John M, Theriots and Taking part_in tie annual

_

gather’ WEth Lak are the LeBou is visiting tare oguiiphur Dew Des- Se t No eae

the

Russ *

Brot here Christmas Parade at Lake forthe Thanksgivingholidays
gelatives in Sweetlake. Grmeaux, Covington, and | War of 1904-1906. Holly Beach

Chatles this coming Saturday Many persons attended
Grand Lake sudents wh Duffy DesOrmeaux, Hack-

7
:

will be the South Cameron Thanksgiving church services
are attending McNeese Col- perry;two daughters, Mrs.

Hi Band. and gave thanks {ortheitmany
/P&a We home from Wedne John Couvillon, Houston, and jj’

BUTANE

Chart
~_

blessings.
day until Mond morning for Mrs, Martha Lowery, Sulphur |

,

harles ‘wh came to spe Recently purchasing the Thetrn Granger family
te Thankegiving holidays. two brothers, Dedia DesOr-

GAS

€ oe with Sister Peter&# six-poom house of Robert @ Maplewood spent Thanks-
‘The Wayn Grangerfamil meaux, Hackberry, ‘and Otis RANGES

U.S. mother, Mrs, Edith Boudoin. Logue on Little Chenier were giving with his parents, the
from Welsh visited the Jenius J] DesOrmeaux, Lake Charles,

SAVINGS
Hoare ‘Thanksgiving Ms, and Mrs, Robert Mudd |Wasey Grangers. This is the Granger and the Claude

—

asister, Mrs, Willis Holloway,
er wtanie

BONDS iday as guests of the who plan to move the house ‘first Thanksgiving Day that Eaglesons for Thanksgiving Lake Charles, and two grand-
-

Q

ees
land Primeadxs in East Cre-, in the very near futune to jwe didn&# have all the children ‘Day. children.

BUTANE GAS SERVICE SAS

stee cast of the Tom Mudd ‘together, as Harold Granger
.

WATER HEATER

A

fesidence on the Cameron- and family were absent.
Dia H 9 405

-
STATE PAINT Croa MEY so ae tue Hert Nie man una

to

8 N
7

=

enn. ;as unable to b

6

oe eee tee Cameron News APPLIAN C

|

ifor the past several days is ‘Mr. and Mrs, Sanders La-

-

‘Mrs. Rudolp Savoie because Bove and family, son of Mr.
f

a

a, 122 Rya LAKE CHARLE

of having ha minor surgery

.

and Mrs, Josep D. LaBove of
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

:
:

on Wetec:S es Sweetlake, came home Satury
hie; a Mra Harold & & i

i

:

a

8
‘day.evening from Fellows, .

and Mr Harol Sa- of Abbeville.
oe t

are extended toDallas “Dage ‘c; if, iege he had bee voy and Kathy of Jennings ‘Mr. and Mrs. Onezip Labit ouR LOWE

esta oph patie 10 St. Tivingforthree years. He w wor gue of the Hilai o Ex were weekend gue:

Patri employed as an oil fielt jeberts an mie Savoy&#3 ..
and Mrs. Justin Loui

iS

,

Charl employe otow home to for Thanksgiving. The Sa- viere.
|

PRIC EVE

—_——_ stay.
voys have been transferred to ..

and Mrs. C. W. John-

DECORATING TH
Ningsed Ray LeBove and Franklin. They made the son and children of Ferriday

family.ate also, home.to stay. move this Monday. ‘were weekend guests of his

a

Variety of color or pattern in _ Thay were tn Collin bs
Mrs. Alcie LaBlanc, Mr. brother, the ‘Miles McJohnson’

YT.

.

setniton a Setirit ee er
nnn =

2 Ree mious 4 Heb is doi

y

i

ug

° =

ae

+

#

r
grew.

‘ eae a ia
. char 9

ae 3

ae
fete nome. The 250 different The Joseph LeBouef of Randolph, Cheramich of Lake verynicely, after he cacetv © A Wan vetric only © M ma. 0 Oey

* Dripless Vinyl Acrylic colors and: endles variety of Sweetlake spent Thanksgiving Charles, Doctor and Mrs, A. burns ‘on his face while at
~ ¢

@ Ne Down Payment

sizes, shapes afd textures of Day with their daughter ing ‘Thibodeaux of Donna were worklast week. An explosion

z s P
er.

ceramic tile make this lifelast- family, the Eddie Cormicr Mf alldinner guests of the K. C. occurredat the time he peered

Latex Wall Paint fag, waterpro material ideal Lake Charles, The occasion Chevamict ‘Sunday. {nto a tank to check it. His

i

ts
foe’ deciding rooms. Using this .was sadden by the death of a Mr. andMrs, Russel Brous- burns were treated at South

* Choice of White or Color method instead of

actual

pestl, Grind, Mr. Aza Benoit * sard and children of Lake

.

Cameron Hospital and were

* No mess to clean up * Odorless
tions is in =fTowa, Las Mrs. Benoit, is Charles, Mr. and Mrs, Sterl- not serious.

* i brush
small bomes. A ‘O SPA- gisterto Lester Trahan, who is ing

in of New Iberia

_* Washable *Apply with roller or brus& small h Schieved’ without son-in-law of the LeBouefs, were Thanksgiving guests ©

,

.

sacrificing identity. Me. G. Labbit of Bort Ar-

the

Clou Bros xs
a

=

3

ae ESSE
Coco = C climbs f bott t

Regular $3.88 Gallon
oveiaey Gace). bow WO C imbs from hottom t

; so b wenring

©

itt tow te t

ae

anf ee ae L aNibe
i

.

§

may. a Q

‘on
0

ct il

3

Special
om

Jos.

may be wears ging ,Powdespan for fear of sat of Abbovils 2rt to of world to show yo it’s

specia ton fabric permanent molded good pat an perce sal soda Nellie Touchet and children )

;

Price ° i,

shag,

eps te Nations concen ct mgt rful a tough
z

or

‘Moldable cotton is the new: mar the surface.
i

freedo i

your

future with power u an oug eee

é

ext develo in. fabri I
Koo you 19 Co shown in Ande, dr {r Ca

é

. t

seam:

jorn to jays an nights.

State Paint Discount

|

==. beter fn caja tg
U.S SAVIN BON a

items of ee es a
as : roll out -

agin furnitupholst Slou ro out an sy V Gore Bia sang Den

enter Planned ‘use inclu pats o ting Bros ‘ent th ThAzer

“

i

shoes, _under fara sprinkle
:

@ pubtl for, heir @

Courthouse Sq. .

|

Pr 5-5667 Cameron boat : a hot oven, Cal potrietle euppert:

mittance.

taxes and ar

|
.

their taxes.

call PR 5-51

The State and Parish Taxes for 196

able. After December 31, 19

per month interestor

jected to the interest charges and

We respectfully r

pay your taxes imme

Please bring your tax no

If you remit by mail pleas

&quot;

Taxpayers who have failed

of incorrect addresses or

- former addresses
e not exempt from

&

If youhave failed to recei

Your co-oper:

EX- TAX COLLECTO

NOTICE
4 are now due and pay-

will be subjected to 1%
64, taxes ic

will be sub-
10%per annum. Unpaidtaxes

other charges

equest the taxpayers of Cameron parish to

diately to prevent any additional charges.

tice with you if you come to the office.

e enclose your notice with your re-

to receive their notices because

because they have moved from their

t exempt from the payment of their

the penalties for failure to pay

ve your tax notice, please
are no

11, Cameron.

ation will be deeply appreciated.

Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Pee

ON A SAVING ACCOUNT FOR Two

Our JOINT SURVIVORSHIP savings account is ideal

for husband-and- saving ... or for’any two or

three persons with the ‘same savings goals Each

owner may add or withdraw. In event of one’s

death, account becomes the property of surviving

owners, Open your joint account here soon. Our high

safety and earnings help you reach those common

goals... easily, quickly!

Annu \Com beauty shows ‘clea here: But’ In regular production models. See the

0 you can’t see its durability. That&# why wide choice of Comets — the beautiful,

er Comet became World&#3 100,000-Mile Dura- hefty ones—at your Mercury dealer&# now.

bility Champion at Daytona last year. Also Comet
why, for &#3 Comets made this tortuous

16,200-mile run from Cap Horn to Alaska. the world’s 100,000-mile d

ED TAUSSIG LINCOLN- INC.

1390 Commot St,
-

Lake Charles

‘See&#39 “Bing Crosby Show” Monday

Night, 9:3 P WXXX-TV, ChannelOO A PRODUC OF Grd

&gt;

MOTOR COMPANY « LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISIO
~

ne

bility champion

CALCASIEU SAYING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

1155 RYAN AND CLARE

108 E, NAPOLEON ST.. SULPHUR, LA. IA 1-5818
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on Hov b A 19 scoo
omplete and satisfactor the wor p formed under con=

pebey ys To Storage Garage in ard 3
wrsuant to the certain comr

“petween the Cameron nies Jy svBrown-Lile:

and supplies construct:

should fie
Sie bi th Cle of Court of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on oF before forty- (45 days after

the first publication hereof, all in the nd form ai

prescribe by law. After th elaspe of said time,

on
dhe Ga

ron Parish Police Jury y pay all sums due in the absence

ims of liens.of any such claims
Gaxhaeas eoleae

/s/ W. F. ae Ir, $ dent

Run Cameron Pilot, Nov. 5-12-19-26, Dec. 3-10-17-

La December 3, 1964

‘Thomas W.. Mc‘

“seconded by Mr.

STATE OF LOUT
A OF CAI

theM pnora j. We

wan by
of Come o,ignation, becausnrWHE it wot

acee te EAREAS this

Honorable John J.

setvi as

October, 1964,

resignation of J
Cameron Parish a!

for many yee and has

is body does desire to recommend to

‘McKeithen,
Louis:

“a be ajappo as Civil Defense

Louisi:
OcaTORE

we

IT RESOL
Police Jur in regul session conve!

thats
ON I: The ‘Honor John J.

nor of the State of Louisiana, is re

land declared adopted
DelanSOLU

iA

‘a Civil Defense Director for the

nal health teaso:

b rm that this tin be

Governor of,

by the Cameron Parish

juested to accept a
Defense Director of

Call as Civil Defense Director ‘of Cameron Parish,

ana,

&quot;ADO AND APPROVED, this Sth day of October,

10 ora e & Jones,

beapa

APPROVED:

JW Fe

E Hew B President

m Parish Police JuRiggs,eeiiaeis offered by Mr.
lowingsecttbby Mr. Doland and decl adopted

CAMERON PAR POL JURY
OCTOBE 5, 1964

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in Regular Session

on October 5, 1964 in the Police

2

Ja Conference Room of

e The following members

meeting by ciee with.

-It was moved by Mr. Prec
carried, that the application of Pan American Petroleum

Cotpee for @ permit to
ao

‘a well in State Lease #2406

is & f Stlo resolution
»watoffered

by

Mr. Mhire, sec=

onded by Mr. Riggs and dei er ant i.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF

mond tee en Tee ey,

page

11d, 26 Bay

-Onve} e o
lo.

1

‘Broussard do
\

oredr Aala
and across

fi oe oe ee ember

Gere cue o designat te as. iNieabO (1), of act of oa mong

the

heirs of

Broussatd measuring 12 feet North and South ai
west line, 1372 ug Z and West along

ie feet North and South al

Klondike Canal, by
ecti Fiv (5), T cae

South Range Three e ‘West in Cameron Parish,

seconde by Mr. Mhire an

b birfe

donated ee. Ca
Toad purposes over and across the following

ms of land SIXTY (6 feet in width off of the entN peoeetp |jan de as.Lot Number

‘Two (2 on pl attached to act of ebe among the

Heirs of Lucius containing 78.4 acres, more

1898 feet north and

3 a
Sone No in

Pon lect East and West sehg

Se

N line

Sout al the line, boun-

ed ‘Lot ON eiPartiti
Se vey a, SR3 Wi Cameron

sea ts ehethet te
e title to the lands de-.al » envi was

whic were necessaty for the con-

of the public road referred to,

a
‘WHEREA in truth and in fact, it is recognize by the

Foliola 3
o Cameron Parish th it was the intention of

Cameron to acquite feevit across the

eereeabove
ot

Seeoribed c fome to acqi the fee title there-

to as the same was not required or nei

;REFOR be it tesolved tha in ordeto settl

in Sect 5
Louisiana.WHER a qncion been

Jones Secretary,
hee of Cameron Parish, teen

authorized to sxec on be-

ledgment to the ef- °

fect that the Parish Ene does not own h ‘ title tq

the proper affected by these servitudes and that Parish

makes nS im whatever to any of the said fee tle there-

to; said acknowledgments however, ate to b with

full reservation by the Patish of Cash
insofar as the servit for the public roads

1
Ap TED AND &quot;APPR ‘tthis S day of October,

\TTESTie iesG, Jones Henry Jro sTrei
ameron ioe Jurv

The con resolution was offered by c Precht sec

onded by Mr. Berwicl M aind declared adopted

APPROVED
il & Fr

POLICE J OF CAMERON PARISH

STA OF LOUIS!
PARISH OF

c bie ee -unt ae 48 SO cordof the Lo a
evs itatutes as.ame: h

in the 0} ns a Dice sch wo wil sonal
ther the best interest of the State, the Department ig
ways may Rerf all or any part of oe.

Ses con=

nd improvement of toads, streets, bridges and

_

culverts which ate under the jurisdiction ‘o any Sape tts

institution, agency, commission, political subdi
political &quot; of the stat ‘a8 well as all ach Sol b

eeNOW, THEREFOR S IT RESOLVED by the Police Ju
of the Parish of Cameron that, the Department of Hi hw
is hereby aaested to perform construction work 98

seri ereinafter on a paris annwith & ‘Mainten

For of the Department of

‘h Department to furn lab th
og {pment intun-

si magnetic sweeper over gev sarh of ¥

paris roads, estimated costriche e

onstruction work shall be neaer and-

or
jotice to the

sos
eon edb whi com-

Net ‘of said work shall constitute final

of the pbbigs6

‘of the Department of Highways un-

der this-agreeme!
Effective

on
‘on the d of the notice of con eice to

ent of High
the said Police Juty

by

the Densa oma
ef

fa

eespo foe
work performe u:

b

i Police Jury
maintenance of

der this

dex

this Sf APPROV

ADOPTED ‘APPROVED this Sth day of October,

1964.

of the reroto

x ‘ABPR
/s/ Jerry G. Jones /s/ W. F. Henry, Je President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Henry,

Doxey has distinguished
Parish

now gree ‘his tes-

Th
tor.

ned on this Sth day of

McKeithen, Gover-

int Thomas W. MLouisi-

It was moved by Mr, Mhire, eeéond by Mr, Precht and ‘S¢

caried that M
Mrs. teen es

Nunez is reappointed as member

of the of C

anwitsmoved
wed

b ‘Mr, Dola
upon the appointment of

eron Parish Public Library.
Mr recht”

W. Mc=an
ea as

or cyl ‘Befo

f

Director, he shall maintain his salary

of perm onth.
following resolution was offered

by

Mr. Precht,‘geco by Mre Berwick, and plea ,

A meogu staining to the
in Cameron

peopose construction o
Parish, Louisiana, utilizinCa Pa2, Roy Roads Funds.

eron Parisheee‘certai sm an Parishrond wieaieath Pas
se propose projects being set

“forth in detail in Eshi w attached hereto, and

‘WHEREA the Cameron Parish Police Ju pro]
lerived from: Cameron Parish

Fund for these projects as said funds are‘ available, and

‘of Cameron, Louisi

utilize the fun d

Road Fund

,
‘The Cameron Parish Police J

po TieHacke & Bailey, and c21 Rwelfth Street, Lake Chazl

enginee services on the:WHE The ‘Cam
Louisiana

Architects
desires to

jects, and
arish Police Jury desires that

the Department of Highways grant to the said Po

lice Jur its approval SethProje and its approval for

th emy nt of the e:

-REFOR = i ‘RESO by the Cameron

p Polic Jur in regul session convened on October

5 1964, thats

e Construction ofeuck hereto, all

ion with the construc-

st is further made that the Cameron

ited to adve for and receive

projects,

An oadin porin for Sefiat of certain words ‘SECTIO I Apptoval is a fevie from the

therein ing of livestock on Louisiana Department of Highwa

certain highways in
in

Ward 6 loea Parish, Louisiana, the projects scribed in Exhibit iy
providing exception to said prohibition; providin for located in Cameron

edure of stock found on said high SEC Il: Reouest is further ‘ma that all engineer

in violation hereof, providing penalties for the ing and supervision services in connection

violation thereof, prov:
nance shall tion of these project be performed by Hackett & Bailey,

not go into effect until

it

Ma 30 1965. Architects and tn Engineers 1212 Twelfth Street,

BE IT ORDAINE BY THE CAMER PARISH POLICE Charl

JU in regula session convened on this Sth day of October, et I: Reg
1964, thats

Pasish Poli Jur be perm!

SECT I: As used in this 0: the with the

terms are defined as follows:
o in at manner and form provided pa

LIVEST‘ ‘means any animal of the species of hore SECTION IV: The cost of the above descri

‘mule asse cattle,
RO) ‘OCK means any person owning

having control of livestock.

SECTION II: abe to

OO a eee allthat hereinafter

2.

*

Cameron P

swine, sheep oF goats.

va ae ntl;ea ‘ghw within Ward

ingly, A’

emit ii livesto to /8/

All State. ieeeO

7

Noth W 6 line, Se to Ward

Gline, State Highway 390, intersection w lic

Church. ine Wemend of
a of ement. No othS as,

State or be included in a Ordi-

nance.
SECTION II:

Tperiosteal nt

construed asbe ( Prohibit

th

the movement o cattl from pasture to pas-

“ture on said high
oxyvehi on

on said

tati
ways, except where there is a vio-

(ce} “Livew toemiot learon(ort). Disease

Bull fights
Care damaging fences.= Leave

SECTION IV:

c peroady
|

Se md an
S SEC Vis

willful
ga open vs

&# per
State

Th Sheriff, opm of jari of

such livestock

n sha w:

or Parish in

livestock found at large in

upon the public highway heretofore

i
Seca,

oe

2

WarWed oncecai oe now

which includes catt hors ‘asses shee

men:

the

se
is to be derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty

or Fund as said funds ate available.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED b y the Cameron ‘Paris Po-

lice Jur in regular session ‘souv ‘on the 5th day of Octo-

ber, 1964,
TEST: APPROVED:

ZcG. Jones, aWeF. paPoli Jory
President

The following
Sia &qu

of applicat bitw
low! jects consi application o! oa

minous Seal Cost Suitsurface Treatment to existing hard sur-

face roads in Ward 3 Cameron

opprou I
locations and lim:

1. Beof the
ject No.
lowing roa

Road No. 1 Consists of Twenty
§woul dime in Camero:

held liable f nimal be hit total 4
miles.

le for any ai ing

hit

by OF PRO

an advertisement for bids for

m Pa the

its of whi are shown under

alty Road Fund)
y

Seven a aie in P

$7 800. 00

goi2-01ne £ followi bids were received and tabula~

teds

bi ts aacce|

De
ce bs

the Parish
lowing ordinance was moved

ase fie atePenceOf) seconded by Mr. P

vidletion o

isi ree
of B P

AMOUNT

$151 726, 8

co ied b Mr.
bas‘an carrie

feubjec to the appto of the

ighways

Prechts

15 235.
151 86 ¥

Raspberr anand Clarke,

a the lowest responsibl a
12-01-03, and u the

it wo ig
by Mr. Mhire and

EE OS eee ENE

gr a MSGS PAR OF

Peace pen
tal
taking or

shall fice of SeverSile ‘of Grand Chenier, Louisiana, and

notify the owner thereof personall of‘owiee written term of of Vian of Creo as

notice at the placeso his residence twenty-four (24)

|

members ‘of the Board of Commissioners of Gravity Draina

hours,of the taking posse of sachs Livestach owne! istrict # of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, expire on

of the livestock 80 taken
¢

sve the secure his September

4,

1964; and

lvestock upon the pa shall ha toertof afe of $2.00 , 20 jon has been filed witthis bod fos

each head of said ives and he shall payto the

=

the appointment Commissioners of said District, however,

officer taking and impoundin such ,
the cost of it sue of hsb Su Comsmum Soul

ae and caring for such get at e m ‘of 50¢ per _b selected se rr onB
the specie of horse! 8 maul NOW, by the Toli to

3 per day for each animal of th spe b she evswine of the P teguler session

or
ned on this the Sth day of Octob To thats

ECTI ‘Vili (a) If the owner of any livestock found at SECTI I: Vian Theriot of Creole, Louisian and

large on said ez eow tH ‘mentioned, in violation of Horace P. Mhire

of

Grand Chenier, 5

ordinance, is el owner

has

no resid a ed electors resident within the said Gravity

in the Parish o Camamer Lau statement shall be of the eron,

H with the Sheriff of th
Posii which the livestock is o b

teal estate in the

tat setting forth:
‘of $500, 00 and holding all of the quali-

T name end address of the officer taking up the
ation sono law for the appointment

ivestock. Commis be, and they =piec appointe

2. descri of the livestock as to kind, marks, missioners for Gra District #5 of the P of

bra lor and apparent a ‘Cam Louisiana, for a
ten ‘of four (4) years from this

3, The se tang up and th plac where live- da w all the powers andsa cathociey verted by lawta Buch

_& ee

F does
hall iproc t sell such im

lowing manne!

The She ‘ha advertise in a newspaper of

circulation in the Parish where the sale it to tareniec
the fact of said sale the time

a

andplac
¢

ofthe sai sale
sthe

the

Piec of the shall be at the ‘of Came
and the sale shall bmade not less than ten

{ noe mo datwent (20) daysys after publication of

e notice of idsale, and said sale fall be for

cash to the highest

ll require

is
The amount o the “char due for feeding and caring

owner ap=
Sheriff that he is

the
and the cost

.From the ptoceed of said fa the Sheriff shall deduct

the fees beipost yte ohstock and the
1 the nates hernabov ded for, an

tee or ine sala
2 prov! a all expense:

a balance shall b paid to the Treasurer of the Parish

lor impounding of the live-
and caring for the ivet

Cameron, Louisiana, andep d

to

theFu of Gameton
e eo

el

Saneee

SECTION Vill: Any
of eee of this be fined not mc

gon,
beeen of violation of any

imprisone in the Parish J f more

than 30 days, S beth ne an impo th disese~

tion,

30 S3
‘A vote having been called for with the foll

ane fey
ol owinresults

.

jt.

NAYS ee‘ABS
_

NOT VOTI

Charles Frec C. A. ie
ar

W F, Henry, Jr.,
Ordinance was passe

the
SECTION 1X All ordinan ot parts o ordina:

Som herewith are hereby repe
° neeeite

‘CTION X: This ordinance

Doland

/s/ W. F. Henry, Je., President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘The foregoing Ordinance

ots than ‘was called for, w:

Wr Chat‘Charles H. Prech

as seduced to writing and to’a

‘wi the following results
‘Archie Berwick, Horace

M AY A. Rig DY. Doland, Jr.

ne ‘VOTI F. Henry, Je
pa Cetin w decease andwas

) 2

. ‘RePRO
Js/ Jesty & Jones iwWF. ean fis Tee

President

othThe no fu

+

busin anPo FoliJe ng

‘Prechtete eta by . Rigg and carried, the‘the meeting

y decl se tlee
r Jerr &stalSectet

/s/ W. F. Hoary,fos T
Camer Parish

PROCEEDIN
CAMERON PARISH. roe JURY

NOVEMBE 2, 1964

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular semlon
st

on

carrl
emit to r

nded by Mr.

STATE OF LOUIS
i

ATE CAM
Il go into effect on May PARI OF VED,

b

by
ar pei

conven o thi

S eaeSEC 1:

Claud J. Hebert for a

in Liguoe contain
‘accordance with

1964.
ATTESTs
/s/ Jerry G. Jones

‘Chazles H.
£

in the Police JurCourt pi
Conference Room of

following members
Horace Mhire,EreArc Bor

Berwick and

ere were nono member abse

Mr, Mhire, seconded
reading of the minutes of the previou

ith.
He: seconded

by

Mr.

c the eppli erRise O Con,

iyMe BBerwick

Mhire and
for a

blanket permit
ise the are existing b

State ee ras ‘and 4332, be and the

the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

is 2nd day of November,

The applic of Hilaire Hebert and

ct 190 of the
Presideit 1946, n aa the same is

dso edopted Shis Seb
f

fie

yout ‘AN APPR this oaa o N sab

permit to sell alc:

more
th 6%

alcoholic of intoxicat-
of alcohol

eg of
volume

sa

APPROVED
/s/ W. F. Henry, Jt, President

JOHNSO |

STAT OF igus
PARISH OFMe a an

BT
tasrument dated February 12, 1897;

‘and. Sem “i Conveyance Book Page 21 of the tec~

of Cameron Par Loulsians, Hall, et al con-

veyed and coan tb the Parish of C ameron Louisiana,

a ere
inns of strijspof lai an being,

hwest torner of the N st quarter of

Section Six (6), Township 12 Sout

7

R 3 West of

Louisiana Meridian running South three quarters ofa

mile; thence East three quarters. of a mile; thence North

‘one quatter of a mile; theu East four and one quarter

miles; thence North on ‘quarter of a mile; thence East

one mile to Parish li

Sa RS: it app fro said instrumént that no

money consideration was paid to grantors andsaid
grants were actually donations ccuin for the purpos of

creating servitude rights-of-way only, for road or highway

SCS.
REFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Cameron

Parith Polic Jur hereby authorizes thethe Pre of said Jury

to execute, ini the name of the Jury,

necet the purpose of disclaiming a fee or mineral

title it may have in the above described tract of land,

The above Resdi received the following vote? :

e

YEAS: W. F. Henry, Jr., Horace Mhire, D. Y. Doland,

Chas. H Precht, Archie Berwick and C, Ae Rigg
ir.

NIAYS:
BSENT AND NOT VOTING: NONE

49
‘AD ‘AND APPROVED, this 21d day of November,

ATTEST: APPRO
delJerry G. Jones, aswt Henry, J Pre

Parish Polic

&lt; following
sisagaw offered b Mmise seco

conded by Mr. Riggs,SeESOLdeclared

bt

ecout

a

STATE OF LO

PARISH OF ORM
‘WHEREA by an

— dated ou 1913 Ly
recorded in ‘Conve Book T, Pag 8 a ae
Cameron Pai Lenist Alcee

a
caters - o pe f Av omTenesa
way sasip

offa s feae
G Wrest Centre of er ery whEastan ‘West Cei of

a
ro Guatt

e ft‘wide off the North si of th cutheast Quarter
ortheast Quarter (S 1/4 of N 1/4) and a strip of

&quot; off the West side of the Southwest

Northwest Quarter (S 1/4 of NW 1/4);

also a strip of land thirty (30) feetet in width’ cae
mencing at the Southwest (sw 1 Quarter of th

Soct ae Y ofthe
tion Six (6); running Easeae eafe all ~Sect

1

Si
6), Township swa

6

(18Bouts , Rang Three (3) West

THE ae foe id instrum that Ro
it a] sai

money rs was paid to said aes hr
grants wi l donations executed

creating veare MSarok ‘only forSi or ora
‘PER THER25 1

IT RESOLVE thet the

ron ioe Jurhere! es Pr tosal
Jury to exe in = document

necet purpose of ‘i ac v a ‘or mineral

oe it a areseee above describ ot tay e

EA W Fe no tesc
seifgiowY. Dola of

F.
H rey ‘Dolla:

In, sa
H, Pre fAsc Ber ere AA, Rigg ee

ND
N VOTINth an d of Novembe!

one
a lovember,

wee eee

See

C : of Davie

ATTEST: APPR
The

i Jerry G. Jone inetFr
oe HenJc — ba

°s was sor M &q seconded o iehs
Prech! ero

and carried, Secretary is authorized to
: NAY

one

28 pa
S eine in the Louisiana Police Jur Re- fe

te wa moved

by

Mr, Henry, seconded by Mr. Deland
And

and carried, that Dalt Richard is hereby a ase aeer
me ofo ‘the ‘Cameron Parish Welfare Bo

+

lowing resolution was offered by Mr. Precht sec=
i/s/ Je

ondbyae Doland a decl adopte
Secrets

STATE OF LOUISI ;

‘PARI OF CAMERON
To the

NOW, THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron
Camer

Parlth Polic ji i regular session on this 2nd day of No= Camer

Pe 1984
We, y

BeEM T The followi change are sur tp ap

w P e N 7413-13-8 (Royalt Road-Fund
¢

‘an No, 4 dated

D

Octo 19 Recei

orio Ai followin changes ate authorized in
Balancsae No, 7 71-(Royalty Road Fund):
PARI

(a Changes of Pi N dat VO 1 1964,
CHEC

(CTION Ill: The followin; ized Reci

St Proj No. 713-16=477 (ho Ro Fun Labor

of Plan No. 2 deved Octo 12 1964,
Culve

v The following change are authorized in Lam

State P ject No. 713+ 18- (Roaylty Road Fund)
Shell

6)Saaan of
‘of Plan No. 3 dated October 26, 1964.

Fuel

I APPRO this 2nd day of November, Equip

196
Equip

(e ‘ a F

Ton

Jerr G Jones 8 F
He Jr, roa

Tnsur

Secretar ameton Parish Polic Utilit

It was moved by M Henry, seconded t M Precht and
TOT.

camied, that, upo the recommendation of-the Architect,
iRec

Gil wor under th certain contract between the Cameron
‘BALA

Po Police ju and Brown-Liles Construction Company for
wide

the construction of the Cameron Storage Garage, being

co ete, said contract is hereby acce, ed.

e following Ordinance was offered by Mr, Mhire, and

its ere moved by} M enAN

A¢
ORDINANCE APPOI A COMMIS OF

VITY DRAINAGE DIST NO. 5 MEPAR LOUISIANA, RECOMMEN! IN

1

AEP MEN‘MEN OF A
* COMMIS OF SA Bi * B t

am

WHEREAS on September 22, 1964, Lionel A, Ther:
Can

and D. Y. Doland, Sr., both resigne as inet of Ga Gen

ty Drainage Bite No. 5 of Cameron Parish Louisiana We,
appt

WHEREAS no petition has been filed with th:
196

the appoint oof
commission of said Dins Le in Res

eee ric fay te Corin of as
o al

1 e y

it

a e ernor of the 5

Lonitlens,
as

prtcribed

by

law,
asa of cH

NOW, T& ORE

BE

IT ORDAIN BY THE POLICE
bs

JUR OF CAM PARIS LOUISIANA, in regula ses-
Lun

[so conv on this the 2nd day of November, 1964, that:
She

ION&#39 Watkins Miller, a qualified elector reside Fue

enela taid Gravity Drainag District No. 5 for the Eq

[Pari of Cameron, Louisiana, and being a landowner as-
Eq

Parish of Greal ettate in the Distric tothe value of $500, 00
Les

and holding all of the qualifications required by law for th Ins

pois as Drainage Commissioner be, and he is here-
Uti

appoi a Ora C for the Gravity Drainage Dis-
So

lo e Par of Cameron, Lou:
Te

ee oe oe ee cot Lioaal Ay Titario wh ha
Sotch rac Re

sig os memoCon Draina
eunti NeNo §

of
BA

ameron Pa isiana, ai ose resignat :

wit

Sccepted by the Police Jury of the Parish pene ety

‘the said Watkins Miller to have all th p

powers
vested by law in such office, he beltg

64
ap .

h

body on its selection, there having been pre=
é

sen no

dno pe from the property owners of said district.
Il: The President and Secs of this body

be, a
oo they are hereby authorize spow and dire

ted to call to the attention of His ellen The Honor.

able John J. McKeithen, Governor o ‘th State of Louisi
ana, the necessity of the appointme of a Commissioner of

CONTINUED ON PAGE
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OFFICERS --

&#39; GROVE NEWS

Firs grader on

a

televisio Tues.
By JUDY MILLER

‘Mr W. We Kyzar First
and girls went on

an Edutational Trip to

These are the offic of the Junior Newma Club of

Grand Lake and Sweetlake, left to right: Sybil Marcantel, vice-presi-

dent; Dennis Faulk, treasurer;

cilla Duhon president. The Rev.

of the Lake Catholic Church, is

Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Hunting continues good
B ELORA MONTIE

Hunting continued to be

very good onthe Chenier dur-

ing the Thanksgiving holiday
and there were many hunters

Mrs, Curley Vincent of beand Mrs, Jew Rutherfe

Nu of Cameron.
at grandparents ar Mr.atci Theiot of here and Mrs.

Iray Rutherford of Johnson
here. Most were getting their Bayou.

limits.
The two inches of rain

Friday night was very wel-

com|
especi inthe north

ae getting

ha
hunters are now

flit-gun-~for the mosquitoes.
andteachers re-

turned tothe Grand Chenier
school Monday following the

Thanksgiving holidays and

are looking forward to the

Christmas vacation, just three

weeks off.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs, A. D, Tra-

han announce the birth of a

son, Scott Anthony, Nov. 25

at South Cameron Memorial

hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs.

on. .

Grandparents are Mr, and

you.
The Trahans have two

other sons,
| Da Wayn 7,

and ea‘Mrs. Glend SicPh
daughte of Mr, and Mrs.

ee ee oui
in Saintpa

Pid, finfeport ing fine

Mrs. Irving (Joe)
is out of the hospit shome, seal
is not feeling too an s
is waiting to return to hospital
for more treatments later.

attick hos~
She

VISITO!
The Robert Mir family

x nt to Ferriday where Mr.
ire an son enjoyeda deer

pendi the weekend wM P hatles Richard we

her daughters and famili
The Russel Vincents of Hack-

berry and the Alden Sanners

\ PHONE 433-03

~

EWI INSURA AGEN |
1732 Ryan St
Lake Charles ,

David Robicheaux, secretary; and Pris

Charles Levasseur, pastor of St. Mary
the moderator. Meetings are held each

of Jennings.
.

‘Visiting Mr, and Mrs, Nel-

son Bonsall and family this
weekend were Mr, a Mrs,
LeRoy Brune and son of Lafay-

ette.
Mr, and “Mr Gilliam

Montie and two sons of Port

Asthur, visited with Mrs, Jo-
sephin Montie and Mrs.
Ruth Montie Sunday here.

Recently visitingi thunderwent home

Those enjoying Thanks-

giving dinner at Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Dupuis’ were Mr. and

tives Dichion and Tarof LakeRe Mr, and Mrs.
Winston Dup and famil

‘

and Mrs, Clabert Dupuis.
Visiting Mr, and Mrs, A,

D. Delea and childre
here Sunday were Mr.
Mrs, Fredrick Delcambre and
Mr, and Mrs, Pherman Duhon.

Mr, and Mrs. Andrew

Landry of Iowa visited Sunday
afternoon ae ‘Walter

Dupuis famiSpendi Thanksgiving
and weekend inthe Joe Doxey
home were the family, S

|

Wac Texas, The JimiRicks family of Mansfi
Mr. and Mrs, Troy Shackl-
fordof Monroe and The Perry

Doxey family of Freeport,
Texas.

The Grand Chenier HoDemonstration Club eChristmas will
Geneva Griffith&#39 in Oa

}*Grove on Dec. 16.

Charles
‘The

Well I be a monke uncle...

a pickt truc wit fron axles
‘65 FORD

Two forged I-beam oe give you big-truck
strengt lity Independen front suspen-

“on give you the smo ride over in a pickup.

ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HA IT!

YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS

Ed Taussig Fo Inc
1201 Front St. Lake Charles

‘Wednesday Dec. 2.

s were carrie

‘ofthe Coca-Cola Bottl:

‘and were guestso the

gram, on KPLC.
Mr. and Mrs, Alfred’

Vaughan had as the ir guess

for Thanksgiving, Mr. and

} Joh L oandchil
of Gran Chenier, Mr. and

Rutherford also of

Grand Chenier, and Mrs, Em-

fia Va an of Lake Charles,,

‘leyewi M,-Ce Went
holidays with the M,.C.. Wests

were Mr, and Mrs, Bo

jone and SE Clint rex
ralter Roome ofva nding the weekend wi

Mrs, Elza Miller were Mr.M Ha Dupre and twins

from Alezandria, They also

salv hunting “aay gt
‘Mr, and Mrs, Welt Ver

ro war
ead to Dum

th4 ik wa
‘. ae

per Room&q Television Pt
ma

ly returned h
iy after a week&# sry

io
in.Shre Mra.

tended th te: 8 _
onelast we

Mr, ondMe Catt Ruth

‘No 29 for song fest:
Griffith ton of Mr,

and Mrs. eyW. Griffith of
Oak Grove and a student at

LS.U. eee his parents
over ys.

s
pectnesof

unity leased tocomm

iSouth Cam lon ad

ropedSone fine.
Huntets have been-enjoy-

‘i the goo hunting weather

‘neve
be

been bringin in

il cover the shoulders of the
during ‘FFont wetncee wes

bby
|

=f

n

Raraae rnOak Grove stChurc and th Metho
‘Church of Chenier:Grand

and akCi Flees Rasei Church at
Chenier Sunda ni

.

epso TO CEL
ow

w F Pe

Extension argent tee
z esata cs

C s
workers to

&quot ve

be honore
Cameron ‘paris three

Agricyltural Extension Ser- activitiesee abroad

aH jani Le

Baton Roug by gram ati

to honor the state& extensi an Tex
navi pe ee ee a

Th Pulte ‘are Ha cassia gaa
URDAY NIGH

DANCE
December 5

Music by &quot; Country Gentieme

playib latest country hits and fea-

turing Cleadis Mott as vocalist.

CYP INN
Rutherford Beach Road

Specials’.

nl 4&am

4 PEs $
Del Monte

Suga Pea

Del Monte ¢/ Golden

Cor

5

Bab Shug

Lim Bean

Tomatoe
Grade A Large

1.6 Egg

Swift Premium

Sliced Baco &qu

Hunt’s

PeacSliced or hvs.

#2 1/2 can-

25¢

Hunt&
Tomato

‘Sauce
|

82 A9
Hormel

Chi

Seap
Coffee
ae6 4 ¢

‘LG.

Macaroni «

or Spaghetii,’

S oz:*29¢
| Com

Coffee

h 6 A¢

AP
Cabba 2 tbs 15 Banan 2 tbs. 25

RINSO
Lux Liquid
Purex C 39

OHd

Dutch Goo
2 Reg.

Siz

Giant Size

‘Reg
Size

Pho Groc an Mark
33 “P § we Reserve The Rig To Limit

Co
/

in Tiss
27Roll Pkg.

Swift&#

= Oil
ie ‘ 19—,

Camero
‘|



CAMERON PARISH&# fine
hunting usually attracts each

year anumber of state or
national well known or-

Goodman, both
Neb., were guests at the L..
A. Richatd camp at the BeachMonda and Tuesda for a

hunting trip,
Mr, Richard is the state

so present was
E, J. Richaof Sulp

YOUR& TRULY is plan-
ningto make his first huntin;
trip in a long while this week

es one os famed ens,Yon hunter a poker players,
J. Berton Daigle and Hadley

Fontenot at their North Prong
camp. We&#3 heard so tick
abo that camp of theirs that
wel . ahee ete. it.

é

WELCOME--Among the
new Subscribers to&#39;th PILOT
are: Hy W B Boat belHomer

i.

ewood; Hen MeCJr., Cameron; Leonard Mi

ler, Re. 1 Lake Gabe
* * *

INTERESTED in biddingon
the hauling of voting ma-

chines around Cameron parish
for the next four years? Then
turn to the legal notice being
Tun on this elsewhere in this

issue of the PILOT.

Hackberry
Lions set

ladie nite

(ack Lions cinwill
hehe ladies

nef at its

Refug giv paris $11,7
John R, Walthers, Jeft,

and James Pulliam, center,
managers respectively of the

Sabine and Laccasine national
wildlife refuges-in Cameron

parish, ate showii-as they pre-
Sented a $11, 782,29 checkto
Police Jury Preside Frankie.
Henry t to be us fo parish
toad work or

The check, Walth
ex-

plained to the jury Monday,
Tepresented 25 percent of the

revenues received by the two

_federal.refuge this past year
fro&#39;m- things as cattle

gtazing rights, trapping, oil

rentals, etc.

Walther said that since the

refu Pay no property taxes

to the parish, that the pay-
ment of a percentage of the

Mis Broussar die
in acciden

Ora Lee Broussard, 21, of
Sweetlake, was fatal injure
last Friday night at 8245 p.m.

in an accident on La. San
way 27 three miles south of

the Gibbstown bridge in Cam-
eron pi

State Troope Lee Boudoin
stated i Broussard was a

passenger in a car driven by

Mr Da Higgs 33, of Fake
Charles, The car went out of

control, hit a.utility pole grey
overturned several

Miss Broussard was

thrown out of the cer, and her

bo was: pinn underthe car,

iss Hi andeMiss. a her son G:
Higgs, ‘were injured pa

m1 h the ak ‘Charles

urged tocontact Clifton
‘Cabell ‘or Jack Moore,

At the rag et oa ciantet
the club tna tl

sale is 3
percent complete,

The club voted to give
subscriptions tothe Lions

‘berry recreation center.

Cameron to

be saluted

Saturday, Dec. 12 has

been proclaimed as &quot;Ca

on, La. Day& in Port Arthur,
Texas by the Port Arthur

Im prove ment Association
which is sponsoring a week-

long free’ street circus on

‘Procter street in downtowr
‘Port At .

In letter to the-commun-

ity, Max G, Greiner, ‘presi
dent of the improvement
association, said Cameron was

being! fhono &qu recognition
of the good neighbor policy
that has existed between our

two’ communities forso many

years,
He invitedall Cameron

i residents to attend the
with ances

Sat er each day Sron
Saturday at 10:30 a.m.

4130 -7:30 and 9:30 oo

The Ellender pontoon
bridge at the Intracoastal

canal north of Hackberry was

put back. into operation at

8 p.m. Tuesday after having
been out of commission for

the past three and a half

months,
State Senator Jessie

Knowles, who announced the

te-opening, said that some

onthe bridge bu it
did not interfer wit traffic

using the bridge.Th bridge was badly
damaged in Au gust whe it

was struck bya barge. A

ferry has been in operation
since the mishap.

Pipe bids

are opened
Bids totalin about $4500

were scoer r re Came=
ron a Cameronpet re
pipe and fittings to G used in

extending waterlines to the

Kornegay subdivision west of
Cameron.

Water board president
LeBleu said about 20

homes will be served by the

extension,
The police jury also

accepted as complete the

library expansion job.

Frida
Miss Broussard 1s survived

by her parents, Mr. and
b

Antoine Broussard of Sweet-

Sweetlake; her grandparents, .

Mr/Mrs Lazime_ LeBouef of
Sweetlake and Mrs. Orise

roger of Lake Arthur,
ineral services were heldMond 10:30 a.m, at Our

Lady QueenHeaven Church in
Lake Charles with burial in

the Grand Lake C: ti

Miss Broussard was salua
torian of her graduating class.

at Grand Lake high school in
1961 and wasan active mem-.

berof the Sweetlake Catholic
church. She was employed

by. a television shop in Lake
Charles,

Assoc. has

41 members

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The Johnson Bayou Athlet-
ic Association met at the
school last lay. Ken-

neth McRight, treasurer,
announced that 41 members

had enrolled in the organiza-
tion to date. Membership
chairmen are Ira Jinks and

Paul Jacobs.
President J. B, Erbelding

IL read the rules and by-laws
adopted at 2 previous meet-

ing. He appointed Mr Er-

belding and Mrs. Kenneth

igh as chairmen of the
concession stand, Lloyd Bil-

lat is inch of soft drinks.
new organization is

now affiliat with the-La,
High School Athletic Assoc,

guiit South La. District
Basketb:

The heard a bid sub-,e P H, Badon f

Jerry
}
McDona stressed

th need for some mode of
tion for stude nts.H tead a cop of a letter

being sent to area firms
for contributions for this need.

Admission price for all
basketball games was set at

50¢ for adults and 25¢ for
children, Season Bek for

families can also
chased for

Twenty one members
attended the meeting.

revenues was being made.

He also reported that new

legislation will permit in the
future the payment of three=
fourths of one percent of the
current realty value of refuge
lands to the parish in lieu of
taxes or the 25 percentof the

revenues -- whichever is
greater,

Graduation

set for 22

firemen

The Grand Lake - Sweet
Lake Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment will hold aduatiexercises inthe Grand

Schoo!
» Thursday, De

10 at 7 p.m The public is
invited to attend.

Those to graduate from the.
Fire sa v ates jee

med
Lav cor james

Cox, Alfre John B.

Duhon, ea RoF
»

More

gaFauil FloydE Gin
ger,

Ernest I.’ Hebert, Pa
Hebert, Robert L. Hebert,

Curtis sour Wilford
Meaux, jea, A.

J GrPterte Gr

oJ Bes Walter Le-
D. ‘LaBo ai

Th Fire Fighters Class was

inducted by
Lions club

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
was inducted as a new mem-

ber ofthe Cameron Lions Club

last Wednesday noon. The
indoctrination was made by

Larry Dyson, a past president
of the club.

The float committee re-

ported that they had selected
atheme forthe float the Lions
Club will enter in the Fur &

Wildlife Festival parade in

January.Previd Berton Daigle
spoke to the members on the

emblem of Lions International
Statin that there.isdue to be

aslight chang in the color of
the emblem.

J. B. Jones, Jr. reported

th if anyone kno of a

led child in the poh
Cli medic,ical assistance toconta Jerry Jones who will

refer the case to tHe appropri-

ate people in Lake Charl
who handle funds from the
annual March of Dimes drives.

He stated tha there is ample
funds at the present time to

help more crippled children,

Dronet called
Joseph E, J, Dronet of

Cameron is one of 40 petit
jurors who have been called
for jury duty in U. S. Dis-
trict Court in Lake Charles

Thursday.
He was the only juror

called from Cameron parish,

and Jim. -¢;

Thursday, Dec. 10, 1964

- Hackberry homes and
businesses will get natural gas
service sometime inthe com-

ing year, a representative ofUni G orp. ieCamero poli jury ‘Y
y ryB Ee eee
intendent, told the jurors thatUniv G has worked out an

agreement with Valley Gas
Transmission Co. to buy

‘naturel gas from Hackberry
gas fields. United Gas will

begin work in two or three
months on construction of a

fis ution system inthe town

Hackberry, he said.
It is expected that between

200 and 40 homes and benesses will be served by thi

néw system.
There was quite & contro=

versy overnatural gas for
Hackberry earlier in the year
when Ward 4 JurorC, A. Riggs
asked the jury to set up a gas
district for Hackberry so that

it could build its ownlines and

negotiate for gas.
Atthat time Rigg said that

the townhad not been able to

get United Ga to serve the
a

However, u a promise
from United Gatofficial chat
they would do everything in
the ir power to bring natural

gas service to Hackberry, the
special district was voted

down by the jury.

Cameron water rates

explaine b boar
Cameron water worksalstrictb of directors this

ee explan of

ir usersoutsi th district is $ cents

living withi
The highe rate was set,

the commissioners said, be-
cause of the differences in
axes.

Property owners inside the
waterworks district p

.
Out ‘th waterwoSas t the taxe

are only 4New member sill fr construction, sothese
owners pay 7 mills

legs. It is for this reason the
commissioners felt they

3 mills

should pay the extra 50 cents

per month to equalize the cost

for water.

Not mentioned above is

suot 4 mill tax which is for
the m: e

‘The water works extensio

f include all of the colored
livision; Primeaux Sadivis and others along

gun the water works dist-

te. Ninety services are in-Sha in this extension. How-

ever, up to the present,
16 connections Ha bee re~

quested.

Jury sets policy
on lake

After a lengthy discussion
with representatives of two oil
companies, the Cameron po
lice jury came up with a po-
licy on seismograph opera-
tions in Calcasieu lake this
winter,

The two companies--

Hambl and Chevron oil
s--and others whichcppl w

will be allowed to do

seismograph work in the lake
ifthey comply with these

regulatidns:
* Seismograph shooting

will be permitted between
the Slos of the current

shrimp: Dec, 21,
and the openi of next

in senso!

ach oil company& sur-

vey
Pe and drilling boat

must have on it Jenenetive of the police Juoil companb dolone

wap damaging evat
ree

rors told the oil compTepresentatives that the did
not wish tohamper oi exe

plose woek in the lake but
ed that th above restric-Ss be observed in order to

grot ct shrimp and oyster
lishing in the lake,

OFHE ACTIONS
The jury also appointedbu Miller’s life story is continued

(EDITOR& NOTE--Archie
Hollister continues this week

th life story of a distinguished
Citizen of Cameron parish--
the late Judge Edmond D,
Miller. )

Like that of most Ameri-

Cans, it is difficult to trace

Judge Miller&#3 family tree

back more thana few spuetions do not

flouris in a pioneer society,
human memory is untrust-

worthy, and tradition does not

catry over sufficiently to

bridge the gap.
According to informants

who appear to be relia
three brothers came from

many, one of whom wa
named John. It is with ae
that we are concerned, A

family tradition holds that
the Millers, thencalled

Muellers, nt Some time in
North Carolina upo coming

tothiscountry,. John was

seven years old at the time,
and since one of his sons was

born in 1805, this indicated
that the immigrationoccurred
some time during the closing

decades of the eighteenth
century. Corrobating evi-

dence comes ftom a state~

ment tha John second wife
was an i

of&#3 victim of the Acadian

Expulsion of 1764, &quot;Imm
diate&q probably refers to the

first generation, or second, at

most.

One of John& brothers was

named Frederick, but the

name of the third is unavaila-

ble. Since John was very

you when he came to Louis-

jana, we may reasonable in-

fer, although we cannot be

certain, that he was accom-

nied by his parents, or atry by other close relatives.

John seems to have been
raised inSt. Landry Parish to
have married a girl whose
name we do not know, and to
have fathered a large familNo accurage recon of
at hand, but one source

Te
ports: twelv or more children
from this marriage. Mrs,
Mil) died, apparently be-
for age, andJo remarried; his second

Wwife--the immediate descen-,
dent of the Acadian exile--

‘was Miss Marie Madeline Bou-
tin, or Boutte,

It is known that at least
seven children were born to

John, Miller and Marie Bou-

ti and there may have been

Eugene Miller

Eugen grandson of
John and Marie Boutin, cele-

brated his golden wedding
anniversary in 1927 and a

reporter from the Lake Charles
American Press was present for

the occasion. Presumably he

got his information from Eu-eis himself, or some equal=lyreliable member of the
family; likely it is authentic.
Anextract from the write-up,

as it appears in the issue of
October 25, 1927, reads:

His grandfath John Mil=
ler, opened the first home=

stead-on that end o the
ridge whichmeans he was
the first séttler in the

southeastern part of Cam-
eron Parish, there being

some earlier settlers in
Leesville (Leesburg) and

western section. John
Miller came frorh Germa-

a: His name was spelled
weet (it shoul be

eller), there. ... in

1841 he came to !

Pierre Valcour and Jos
Ozincourt, were twelve

year old then. It w .wild, rough country, thic!
with under brush where

one&# way must be cut

through. But soning
=P

up
the ridge from the Mer-

mentau River, he came

upon aclear am

the big moss-!

&quot; he decid
where I build my home.&q

and he had twnety-four
De

Not only did he bring his
second wife and children with

him, but it ope that he

was accompanie by a son of
his firet marriage also, one

Cont. on Page 2

shooting
Lynn McCall of Grand Che-

niet to the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital board to

replace D. Y. Doland, Sr.,
who resigned recently.

The jury voted to call in

$10, 000 worth of Sabine Lake

causeway bonds which w to
become due in a few years.

The body was advisedt due
tothe Port Arthur bridge hav-

ing been out so much in re=

cent years, that the causeway
isn& taking in enough tolls to

jpay the interest on the bonds

th causewa to, i

its operation as the state has
done in the case of the New
‘Orleans bridge.

Liquor permite were

approved for Lucien Menard
and

a

Eve Fonten of Ward 5.

CAMERON, La.

Natural gas set for

Mr, Chase told the jury
Monday that customer rates inHac wi bethesame as
fot&#39;C ‘and Grand Chenier
but as too as an adequate
number of subscribers were

placed on the service the.
fates could be reduced to be

in Line with those for the town
of Hackberry.

Riggs amen th thi com=
n to e: lite th in-BAL S © artes as

down the Hackberry gas dis-

tric it had been able - get
United Gas to install the sys-
tem without additional taxes

by waiting.

Livestock

show grant

made here
A gra of $500

00

witli which
to p mit a -chatrophie

was

vag

m for
the fourth annual Cameron
parish 4-H club livestock
show by the police jury Mon-

A
The show will be held Sat-

urday, Feb, 6 in Hackberry,
ant count agent

&qu

Boulesy
¢
ent are-expected

this year.Hac bexty Juror C, A.
madea puei that the

jury make its annual appropri-

ale fo $500 tothe show, He
also included in his motion a

commendation for two par
4-H boys, Ernest Hamilt Jr.
and James Lowery, who te-

cently won state 4-H honors.
Ata recent meeting of the

parith 4-H livestock advisory
Committee, rules were set up

for the 1965 show.
Show divisions will include

beef, dairy, swine, sheep,
horses, rabbits and poultry.

Trophies will be given to

e grand champion exhibitors
ineach class with plaques for

the reserve champions.
Premiums for livestock not

net goingto the district show,
premium money will be one-

a Sonwilly be given to

the junior and senior show-

manshipchampions and
plaques to the reserve&#39;cham=

Pions.
Inthe poultry class ex-

tants tickoa g o o5 chickens,

du Rabbit exiutbiwwil
limited toa pair anda

a

NEW PRINCIPAL--John
DeBarge, above, wasre=

cently named a actin;
cipal of Hackbe: any

tstosucceed M. G,
who retired Ncsi s health

Teasons,

Three state

leases are

filed here
Three oil and gas leases

were filed with the Cameron
clerk of co Frid ‘b the

State Mineral Board,
State Lease 442 isto

Southern Natural Gas, Co. in
the amount of $21, 600 for a

eSa oo term with rentals
$10, 00 an 4

ss

ait

all ‘Sporti ofFiv riyi with Secti 101
ab Sand 22, Tp. 12

Nets pee 4415 isto

9268, beginni at southeast
comer of Block 14, West Cam-
eron area.

State Lease 4416 isto
Humble Oil and Refin Co.
inthe amount of $222, 706, 5
yearterm,rentals of $11 3and is Tract 9269, Bloc 4

West Cameron area,

Tug sinks at

Lowery after

being rammed

A tug boat owned by Le«
Bouef Bros, of Houma was

rammed and sunk by another
tug pushing two barge in the

inteaco canal near Low-
ty last week, according toth Cameron Parish sheriff&#

office.
The &quot;M Lee& was tied

up at the Superior Oil Co,
Grand Lake tank farm landing
when it was ero by barges
being y the &quoperimentsand Trans] ion In o!

St. Louis.

ps one se dnhun in the
ace to DEe Ka o of Low Thee
was reporter t the

Cameron coast guard for in-

stigation.

New school board member sworn

Mervyn Taylor, left,
Sweetlake rice and

farmer, is shown as h was

sworn in Monday as Ward
Four&# new school board mem-

ber

deputy clerk of court.

aylor was sworn in imemediatel following the

Roland Primeaux, ’

December ‘meeting of the

school board Monday which

was the last meeting for the

out-going Ward 4 board mem-

ber, Josep Demarets,
M Demarets at his ré-

tirement, was believed to be

the oldest school board mem-
ber in the state from the

standpoint of service, having
served for 46 years. He is

believed to have been the
secondoldest member in ser-

vice to have served in the
state at any time.

Mr, Demaretsdid not seek
te-election to the board,

ee
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CREOLE NEWS

Ctirintraseason here again
By MRS, HAROLD CARTER

The area begins to come

alive and vibrate with the

very &quot;conta ‘spirit of
Christmas as this Holiday

saare approaches; and

everywhere along the Creole

idges, one begins to see the

of the Season& such as

the atet lights ‘glowing at

night from the front of homes,
Christmas trees displayed in
windows, and local shop
chuck full of “Santa Claus&q
merchandise.

Local club and school

Holiday parties have already
gotten under way and there

is scatcely an.open date be-

tween now and Christmas
available on the local social

calendar,

ACCIDENT
Wednesda of last week

while working at the Louisi-

ana Menhaden Plant in Cam-

eon, Ray Dimas fell from a

ladder osfeet striking the

concrete He broke the

heel Si Bi le ft foot and

sprained his left thumb, Ray
‘was tushed to Memorial Hos-

pital inLake Charles where he

remained until Saturday when

“ was transferred ow here

The new, all-glass en-

trance on the E, NunezGeneral
Store here inCreole has given

Held at South Cameron

High School this:

he

msen
was the Round basket

ball Sie ret sLethe
Lake boys
and the oe Bi School

gitls walking off with top
shonors.

Coming from his home in

Baton Ro last Friday to

make a two-day duck hunt

here in the Creote area was

former Cameron resident,
‘Winston Sells,

HOMEME MONE
The large home that

being moved through Cre
this past Friday morning
headed ina westerly direction

was the house mes oo
cently purchase e

Robe !Mud trom Robert

Logue of Little Chenier. The

house was.set in place on its

remanent site ja east of the

om Mudd residence on the

Cameton- highway.
Loc: idents saw manyfarsiierlit faces ‘yesterday

arou noon when they tuned

in to the RPLG &quo

Hackber

Room&
tle sust oo sl pre

& program, Bt
eo

the Lit

ne of Mrs. Dallas

fameron

‘Wednesday

y

of last week, Mrs.

W. W. Kyzar first-grade
class from South C
School appeared on this same

otis. Edit Boudoin and

daughter, Mrs, Gordon John-
sonalong with M Johnson
two childre al of Creole

spent ee Patt
&ltwash in

Sul: ‘Mrs. John~
son&# tela a Preston

Johnsons.
|

This past Sunday, Mr/ mrs

Edras Nunez of Creo visi
Mr, Nunez& pisces ee

e at L imsSeaAbbevi where Mrs,

Quigley recentl underwent

surgery.

MEETING TONIGHT -

LocalJ. P. Boudoi Sr.

K,C, Council will hold its

final meeting Sethe ye
Thursday night at the K.

Hall here in Creole. A duck

Welsh
win tournaments
Hackberry and Welsh ca

tured first places in the tw

basketball tournaments hel

in Cameron parish last week-
the old store front something ‘eng,
of a very modern and attrac-

tive look which has evoked

many compliments and prais

for store owner, Bee Nunez
from his customers.

RETURNS TO WORK
After an absence of four

months (maternity leave)
from-her job at the Creole

ost-office, Mrs. Gordon

junez isnow back onthe local
&quot; scene with customers

and friends alike welcoming
her back o the job.

won its own in=

it fr by edging
Saturday

Ker Sooasonet With 26 ‘a
Koo Re

16 were-high
pointers for the Mustangs.

In the third place game,

Meny defeated Johnson
ith Dale Jinks

Hacktyitati
Starks 60-

Ii adSaete Johnso Bayo
68-52 in the semi-finals,

‘Welsh took the South Cam-
eron round robin tourney Sat-

Courthouse Sq.

GET READ FOR WINTER

25,000 BTU Gas Heaters.
. . . .$ 27.75

15,000 BTU Gas Heaters. . . . . $16.70

Peerless Bathroom Wall

Heaters, 8,000 BTU... .. .$ 18.95

STATE-PAINT. COMPANY ©

PR 5-5667 Cameron

(N WORR ABO RUNNIN
OU O IT WIT UNITE

United Gas has more o reserves under contract . . onnected
‘to more ga fields... has more miles of main B Ti in the
Gul South than an other gas company. That&# your assurance
‘of dependabilit — gas when you want it, and in the quantit you
need! No gas supplie in the Gulf South can surpass United&# abi
to provid dependable supplies of natural e to the growing
cities and the booming industries of this area.

UNITED

SERVING THE

un ni wh 2-1 record.
had an identical

2-1 record but We had the

Ton, 43-32; and South Cam-

qisadefeating Grand Lake,.

Rudy Hebert scored 19
joints for Grand Lake andMarv Duddleston got 18 for

South Cameron,

LhbipalaIn er games Hay&abCambi parish te:

past weelHackber won ite first

10-B contest Tuesday with a

Starks. Ernie
Parker got 17 and Leo Hantz

14 points for the winners.

Grand Lake Hornets Tues-

day lost a District 11-C ga53-50to Hathaway,
Boule seoeing 18 polnts for th

pae Saeed Heart of Lake |,
Charles,

ameron ‘

_

wee!

gumbo wup will be served

|

A

to members.
Get well wishes ar ex-

Wilma Savoie who entthe local hospital thi
Monday for tests.

aE

Hackberry
honor roll

reported
fee Hach high oeia for

these soo S
ing to Princ: oe

nd les
foe ‘Cabell,

Michael Come Evelyn
Ducote, Kent Duh

anbe o nie

anc,
K dtLita ee Low josep

Me: Chery! exnider,

oth Se ay
sTos SenGeorge » BryantChatlen Vince Shel

‘Vincent.
‘Se Grad Jo Suchanek,

Dani Sheftielg
ie
Michael Lam-

bert, David Hinton, Ronald

Hebert, Perfe Galleg
Matthew Ellend

Sth Grade johnson
Allen Dale Mo Linda

Ravia, Swe

a

BassoThomas nda Schex-aa Rober

th Grad Melinda Frey,
Deneane Parker, Susan Poole,
Debra Kay Sebren Glenda
Ann Vincent, Carol Lynn
Welch.

7th Grade: Rita Jo ‘Guidr
Ernest Clements.

8th Grades Teron SenHilda Billear
9th Grades.

Lana Andre

arr

2

Cav
Linda Dennis, Clifford Haitz,
Rita Ravia, MM Reas

1
Pa-

lic Grad Charlene

ier, Wanda Joknson,‘Courm:!

Jimmy Parker, Kenny Rea-

Births are

announced

The followi are births
have pe announce this

dang Kay
Ms. and Mrs. m Bei
Nov, 21, South C:

: pital. Mrs. BecneSet
$grascntre There are‘

three other children in th
fe shter Chas F

born No 23st South Ca
eron to:-Mr. and Mrs, Sher
Jos LeJeune.

son, Dennis Lynn, born

to Mr. Pa ‘Mrs.’ Evans Percy
Mhire, Nov. 2 atSouth Cam-

son, Orlane James, boris mai

atSouth Cameron to Mr. and

Nov. 21 at South Camer
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Curley Vincent and Jule
Trahan.

Grand Lake

honor roll

announced
This is the honor roll for

the Grand Lake school for th
second six weeks as announ

ced by Principal Alvin Hof
pauir:

Second Grade: Monica

Breaux, Jennifer Duhon, Joyce
Duhon, Dick Granger, Carol

Lannin, Tony Lejeu Reed

Grade: Vic Be

Beard,
Jill Greathouse, Bets Hebert,

Emmette Hebert, Ricky Tey
Tommy Taylor, G

‘Wannage.geeFourth Grade:Michael

Chesson, Katie C
Bennie a

Grade: Daisy Askew,
David

,
Ranea Fewell,

Debra Hebe

B

Brenda Taylor,
Michael Y:

Sixth Grad Cheryl Cra-

d cec Eagle Leclary K. Hum: les,Da eo Caro-

Sevent Grade: Bonnie

Darlene Henry, T:

lor, Darlene McCain,
i san

Corry, Michael Hebert.

Boe: rade: Barbara

Boudreaux, Rebecca Faulk,
Carolyn Gar Judy

long ck &
“ goTT,

roth t 2 clasclami “st

orry, Diane
Hi :

han, 20, and Dale Jink 18, goner.
uty Gra

were high for the Bayou. 2t Grader Linds Sue paargane Hump erie

In last Thareda play, Barbier, June Courmier, Er-

B City bent Greed 40-
pes milton, Jr. ga Ninth Grade: Emest De-

Teams day vall, Mary Gary, Charles
o

Pad ker, S Greathouse, Damon Hebert,
at Sch ‘o a

i

a
tho-

More than three-fourths of Jobn Robicheux
‘Tenth Grad AmoldGran-

, Larry LaBove.“Eleventh Grade:

th world’s food is still Pro-
dueed with simple hand tools.

Brasseaux

Dan Saturd
Music by Larry

CYPRE INN
Rutherford Beach Rd.

Aon

Faulk, Carol Granger, Cher-

Granger, Annette Gre:

house, Jean Hebert, Rudy He-

bert, Alma Je
LaVergne, Sybil Marcant

Paula Opes,
|

Patsy Richard,

E CLASS RATES 3 2 wo a $i pe week, payment

AD
To place ad call PR 5-5516, Cameron, or JA 7-9255, eco or

write Box 128

LOST: Male Shawnee
Doherman pincer. 2 years.
old, very friendly, if found

lease not: Stone,

« Box §5, B City, la
Pho 436-1 Sweetlake.
(12/20)

HUNTERS fisherman and!
vacationers can find all their

col dei roca: Set
co eer, qeWALTER STANLEY
STORE, Holly Beach, et

Jo 9212

JUS THE thing
for
for &#39;‘C

maé& presents--rei Ro iss
RADIO TV,Cam-

‘eron;: Telephone PR 5-5424
for radio, phon and TV re~

pairs.

FOR SALE: Two-bedroom
house and lot in nice loca~

tio Call Mas, Leslie Jeffers,
§-5503, Cameron,(aoa

YOUNG CHOI obull for sale, Call ie 8-2181

o wai to 415 Clarenc:

Lake Charles,-(da/4

Final season

on doves open
until Ja 4

The Louisiana Wild Life

entnneO 800
ips =

xs made a total of 14 +

100 trips daring ningee
200 ints me12612 =

400 trips in 1963
S

anestimat ir
8.

Cameron, La.

SHRIMP BOAT forsale.
37 feet long, 12 feet wide.

Diesel motor. Nolan Saltz~

men, Call PR 5-5323.

(12/3/10)
————_—

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our

hear Sra to all of our

ives, and’
bors. who ‘alp before
after the loss of our be-

Tove mother, Mrs, Bonnie

veile datisppre ni exes to. Rev,
arter Dr. Clark,MDokn

Funeral home and our many
friends for food’ they brought.
You all have our everlasting

ae tig
‘Mgrs Roger Broussard and

Frances Venable

JOHNSON MOTORS
Now 1s the time ¢o trade?

WE NEED USED MOTORS ©

BOATS &
‘WALKER’S,

SPOR GOODS
four Authorised

eee

qe
tHEONESTOPCENT

cabins, packbepl and fis oe

VI Sip
UX’ .eeHolly Beach Phon

FOR SALE: Restaequipmen includin stain!io steel steam eeeoa

Brewmaster draft beet di
soft drink box, tables,
‘air conditioner, etc.

Call G B, Kotnegay PR§-5415 Cam‘ameron,(12/10/
nen

BEST WASH JO in town-=

only $1.Sp Jo sjob--

pe
y

S 50; b--$1. 50, Let
8 take ow o at ae aeviolaC SEF

SUED SER STATI
Came Telephone ’

55666.

Bell&#3 Appliance
Service Center

PHONE PR 5-5634 or

PR 65-5527

International

Refriger
and

Freezers

PR 5-5527:

Fo Christma Give
ELECTRICAL.

Vee

TANNER’
Furniture & Gifts

MAYTAG

Washers

Cameron

— elfth Gra Alete
| Band Band

J

te,

Mcte

DahonPriscilla
LeDoux, David Repiu
Judy Sexsat, Sherill Taylor.

ees

If. you count all your as-

_Creole sets, you always show a

profit.

Wagons

COM IN AND SEE THE BIG DISPLA
USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

Bicycle
& Tricycl

Y

Wheel Toys Dolls

Make Your Selection Early
While Our Stock Is Complete

Li 2-461

Gulf Appliance Sale
Creole

4 reasons why 65
is the best year yet

to buy from

15% more gas mileag with new standard13:NEW FALCONS—Most economy yet! Up to

ptional Cruise-O-Matic in sedans.

100% new body.

hardtop and convertible. Look lik a $5,000

sports import, lists for thousands- -

your For Dealer

3 NEW MUSTANG Fastba 2-+2joins

New body-frame design shrugs of17 ‘NEW. FORDS—Newest Fords in 15 years! saen engi
vib

Gentle coil springs all around. More shoulder, foot, ‘n and hip room u froi

beautiful! New standard Six is bigger this8 NEW PAAL ANS
agi, bolder, more

year, delivers 20% more horsepower.

IDERBIRDS—Three lights in
taillight flash in’ sequence, point: out your

tur Front disc brakes!

imerica’s bigges new Six.
ition. Quietest Ford ri

YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES Is

Ed Taus For Inc.
1201: Front St. Lake Charles



ee

i,
B

FIT Ths2S eee ee

more
- this

5
its in

your:

i
t

etemepcanei

By MRS. ‘GEORGE NUNEZ

These cold days with!

Chels drawing ne bo Beh
and girls: are dreami

of
of

a Ro fore whit
hopin; a white.ping

TF
ahtes of year every=

One seems to be ie og ing
inting ducks and deer. The

vee bagg their limit,
peel ‘were not as

i

Mas Hazel Fusceldo, of
New York City, spent a week
here with her son, Mr/’
Gene Jauranka Hazel lived
here before-her martia; fShe haslived in New York

past.15 years, Li is the for
mer Hazel Pleasant.

people o our area are

RSE to welcome Mr/Mrs.
Robe:

l who purchased
and cee @ pretty blue six
toom house near-us,

Mr/MrsE. D, Tate, Tomy
Dean, and Earl Keith, an
Mrs. Buster Henry of Lake

Charles: spent a week here

visiting Frankie Henry and

ge aglativdnesday Dec. 2 whileseu at the Wallace plant

B Dim fe from a leditbruised his leg, and broke h

heel, ‘and -also pulled hi
thumb out of place, He was

Sent to St. Retr hospital.
Saturday he

‘with a part Ne

3

27 on her

lays ‘ici-pa war ‘Mai
ag ieee

Todd Jauranka,
wer, pre air ‘ceDuris C ‘Dannaa Sga urville,
Hazel Fuscaldo, Mrs, Gene
Jauranka, Mrs. LaSage and
‘Mr. Kratze Games were

played and refreshments of
ice cream and cake was

served,
Last week, a family seBet wa hel at the. ho

Mrs, A. M, Vallette thattendi were Mr/’Nis W.

Wis Mek Tilly MeKe
f Baytown, The CalvinYatl of Sulphur, Mr/Mrs

y, and Mrs, Amadie

Ms/ Bill LeBouef had

as their. guests Thanksgiving
her mother, Mrs, Agnes

pista Mrs. atte Brous-
sard a:

Theriot a: aui
Clyde& friends “will be

proud to know how. well he

is coming along, since his
accident, he fnowin wheel

chair, and uses canb le

Recent visitors of. Mr/Mrs
Robert Courville, and Mr/Mrs
Gene Jauranka were Mr/Mrs

George Coe of poreAlso e holidays.
wichthe Boutiil were Mr/

w ones Kratzer, of
(Mrs EdwardTa o Welc LaBove
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,Rt. | Camero News Mrs Polke

die Dec. 2

in hospital
mnie Polkey, 4,at Wedn Dec, 2 ina

Lake Sha hospital after a

oF
ness,ane

evic were at

e, ene Camr

x

car
cemetery:with the Don Funer

Home
Mrs, Polke was a life-

lo resident of Cameron.
jurvivers are two dangh-

toe Mrs, Lee Brouse:

n Fra
ne:

Venaboth
er,Willar DiDick o!

ofPic
and two sisters, Mrs, Edna

Tpom of Cameron and
Mrs, G, D. Prince of Kountze,
Texas.

Tw in wreck
‘9 motorists were in-volv S one car wreck in

Cameron
week, accordingcies department.

A car driven by Richar

Tabor went off the road at

Grand Chenier and another
one driven by Pete James Tra-

don the west

ferry.
Neither driver was serious-

ly
wa!

to Sou Ganie
Mr/MrsJoe Miskit &

th
weekend in Port Lavaca with
theirson Mr/Mrs Glenn Bland.

‘Mx/ ur Foley are

vacationing in Alabama with
Asthur&#39 parents.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mr/Mrs. Robert Courville
honored their daughter, Jody,

ElroySund was b granddaugh-
ter, Homer Gahns of

May le

Mr/Mrs Munroe LeBouef

and Jane Kershaw attendedthe
funeral of Timmy Edward

Epps, 49, who-died Dec. 3,
tin St. Augustine, Mr. Epp

had been sick the last 3
months,

Ms, Epp is survived by his

GA
122 Rya

BUTANE GA SERVIC

Dia HEwo 9-405 WATE HEATERS

APPL £0.

GAS

wife, Marie; a son Larry; a

nee b et. and a

Munroe LeBouef.se Mi Willard Dickens
and fami )

Of Pitkin, and
‘Mrs. Aze! e.and gon of
Kountze, csended | the funeral

of thet sister M Bonny
Polkey her Thursda)Mur J. B Wat Mr/
Mrs)

lace

old tit ire
you get the

GRE

RICHARD

LE TAL TIRE

yo PLYCR CUSHIO |

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

TIRES

who
| hos]

pital, also to Dee Pantalio
,

i6

in Green Spri

Accidentkill&quot;

per

persons a

year.

“fullyWe

Please, bring your

mittance.

Camero Parish,

NOTICE

The State and Parish Taxes for 1964 are now du and pay-

able. After December 31, 1964, taxes will be subjecte to 1%

per month interest or 10%per annum. Unp

jected to the interest charges and other charges.

it the of C

pay yourtaxes immediately to preve any additional ‘harg
tax notice with you if you come to th office.

If you remit by mail please enclose your notice with your re-

Taxpayers who have failed to receive their notices because

of incorrect addresses or because they have moved from their

former addresses are not exempt from the payment of their

taxes and are not exempt from the penalties for failure to pay

their taxes. If youhave failed to receive your tax notice, please

call PR 5-5111, Cameron.

Your co-operation will be deeply appreciate

Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

Louisiana

aidtaxes will be sub-

parish to

ora
6

poms NE

are even ‘mor sun dippe below

sano than the Millers, they be burying by at such

ibe %
My prandtati to

posed ta b ahe swo mntrii:

mail carrier, is back at work jating. Sponsors were ghi € story to account nam

fe tnt i
‘iret

iter bei gi esverel day Mi

Mate n e Richard and arge number of people: Ke naone met Sos

Dec, 1 and
W

the’ ause of a strained Clyde. Miller. ‘the name aa cs en m=

warm w we&#3
causby coaching for ck- The Immaculat Son

Rocast‘tohim, back in th ph h expe to an~

to now, folks really felt it. 8. Ray Nunez a Mrs,; tion Catholic Church is old days (which ‘ol days not. Swer te a nase not

Ther was

sl80

« good fro lie Mae Brasseaux filled t! a new coat of paint specified), each man had sno f jo

He

rose

‘o Mon De 7 in for him while he was out. : Mrs Edga Broussard s gh o ake this sare ae wih coteeeeced
The cold weather was mitg Truck Line of Lock- Califomia ate spending some  feaul i endl confu Plam br the

Ses b eo Sais,
are stil hav: &l

Sympathy i8 - ‘to... Stutles property in th marsh

the ‘Antoi Broussard mie south of St. Eug
of Sweetlake on the death o Church, Row DrillinCony complet we

th de ee Was
on M Cecil Ne K Swis

Christmas iBevident Pfoperty.

everywhere~-  Christ-
masdecorations goi up and Lord out of time, and nam

folksontheit way to th stores sets Cai W ae or a ee aiy, I&# cell

you

what Till dali
todotheir Christ shop family of Beaumont. _Bima Tined up in singts of you w are Left--t ‘ca

* : Visitin inthe ho o file and moved forward, and’ you Br
umMd atthe Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church
with Father Joseph Decoteau

BACK A WORK’
R. C. Doxey, Chenier

spent Saturday and Sea
Trapping now allowed

=

ditages

on La. wildlife areas

The Louisiana Wild Life ment to submit to search of

and Fisheries Comm: perso equipment and ve~-

notified trappers that the tak- le if deemed necessary.

paof bearing animals on Hair pointed out that trap-
1m ission-managed wild-lifefe areas would’be allowed

by permit this year.
j. D. Hair, Jr., commis-

sion director, said that per-

att must be obtained in per=
t the commission&#39 dis-tle

f

office in
in

Mind Mo

toe, Tioga, Ferriday, DeRid-

der, Opelousas and Baton

He ‘explai that the Tea-

son for this personal applica-
tion is that the trapper seek-

ing to operate on one of the

management afeas must show

pers with permits can enter

game management areas

at official sunrise to run their

trap lines, and that they must

leave the area not later than

30 minutes before official

March 25, 1965. The report
of the catch must be submit-.
ted to the district supervisor
not later than March 30, 1965.

Hunters are

oa Sa manage we

~—

charged with
trapping ‘and must notify the

:

atea supervisor of any changes trespassing
S trappi locations during

ne additi th =must submit a Tis a
malec outs ieat st

Supervisor at the end
of

of

te 1964-65 trapping sea-

The of tray op

management areas will be
from De 10 through. Mar

20, seo: thepermi
will H ‘ali foe

for. Pepeicb w be revoked

if

there
.are P Avislb Of the reg-

ulations governing trapping on

those areas.

These include no trapping
.of otter on any of the areas,

mo possession of firearms on

the game management areas

while trapping, and agree-

DANCE
Every Saturday Night

BON TON ROUL
Holly Beach, La. Sates”

Six Lake Charles rabbit

Pesn were charged with

Spassi on land ownedmaJo Paul S elie s

5

nier last we: cord:

the Cameron parish theis
#

department.
‘The hunter had reportedly

secured permission to moeneighboring prope!see over on to th Crain

Eon wees
where they did not

ragharwere filed by

Good French Music

MOVE AHEAD

ON A SAVING ACCOUNT FOR TWO

Our Jomnr SukVivorsHiP savings account is ideal
for husband-and-wife saving

...

or for

Cr asc pena e-paper pe
owner may ad or withdraw. In eve of one&

death, account becomes the propert ‘of surviving
owners. Open your joint account here soon. Our high

safety and earnings help yo reach those common

goals... easily quickly!

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND. LOAN ASsocIATIO

1185 RYAN AND CLARENCE

108 E. NAPOLEON ST.. SULPHUR, LA.

time with the Henry Swi
family” here. ue Broussard

lath dai
and

Callan Wayne of Beaumont,

ca Enjoy duck hunting

Mr/Mrs Lionel Theriot
week were Mr/Mrs ee

Wooten of Texas.

family of Port Neches, Texas
visited Ms/MrsE Mil-

‘ler over the weeke:

named Mitchell.

Pastic interesting, for

sons who in

based upon actualit

tho
at the beginning

genealo
tt tabl of

res
oor SS

generations I reluctantly

one, and that a sheet of pay

lar enough to hold
ra

fam:

beyond all handling. We are

told inthe booker

of

the Pent

third and the foyrth genera-

&lt;r?

to Tearn that tis Judge wasEd telat by blesd eo

ation of the

But évidently thé AlmightyBo See

sh

Ay

complete the work in

day. ze line of iniva

je
We H, Mc-

nethe weekend with M
Lee&#39;Nun Sr, Mr. Mos

weekend visiting

Ai
ter of Theogene

|

The Broussa

tion the Lord called all men

,togetherona certain day with motion of His arm,
the purpose of bestowing a

second name
the sor on can. easily see

promoteficati and eliminate mis-

The work beg very early

.aseach man
f by, the

“Lord gave him a new name,

to supplement

ote clari=

i 3ind I intend to tia ts,

it,
although I&#3 just ee ras

tun

gtoup closer
See te: ‘with a

“Everyonecan see that rit

(To be continued next
.

week)

Lester Saizan of Port Barre

the home of Mrs.

Mrs. Alveni Koonc an

Judge Miller
Cont. from

This is

itchell was the father of six
their es taised

This

nt of Johh Miller. After
three or four

ily tree would be awkward

did not go.
precedent, I sto)

Search, for!

P 1

Ne
Ic js ot, as some imagin be-

cause we want to kee our

apart from public school children.
It is not because Catholics want

to dominate the education and cul-

ture of our society
Nearly 4,000,000 children at-

tend Catholic elementary schools

in the United States toda for just
one reason: We believe that re-

ligion is the most important thing
in life, and that education fo our

children is not adequat unless...

as Pope Leo XIII ‘said in -1897
it is “permeated b Christian

piety.”
In the United States publi

schools are prohibited by law from

providing such an education. (In
Canada, Toronto public schools
have ‘prayers and Bible reading
Quebec public and pardchial
schools are both tax-suppo

It is not uncommon in our times

to see highly- persons
‘Whose knowledg is not “perme-

f Christian piety.” One, for

ple may achieve distinction

in the field of biology whilé hold-

ing to the view that man has no

soul to save. Another will achieve

scholastic prominenc in the field

of human relations without believ-

ing at all in the sanetit of mar-

riag Som attain greatne in the

academic aspects of science while

refusin to concedje that divine

considerations have any weigh in

their field.

Believing as we do th we are

place upon this earth to fulfill a

divine and eternal
+

Cath-

olics do not believe it is enoug

Wh OU Childre G

Catho Schools ‘

. WIT A PLA T COV
THE LOS O YOU HOM

‘It could happe to you B sure that you

are financially well-protected against the des-

truction of your home b fire, windstorm an
other possibl hazards.

IMOLOAMOK AGCEMCY

not enough merely to educate them

to meet the everyda practical ,

problem of their existence on

earth...to make money, attain

prominence, or to achieve physical
security.

A Catholics see it, our children

must be educated not only in mind
and body... but in heart and soul.
That is not possibl in a public
school under th “law. So in the
United States alone, Catholic par-
ents not only pay their share of the

support for public schools, but
maintain nearly 10,000 Catholic

elementar schools at their own

ex,
é

If you would like a more detailed

explanation of why Catholics have
their own schools... What goes on

in a Catholic school
...

How Cath-

olic schools benefit the nation...

What and how Catholic children

are taught—write y for our

_

free pamphlet entitled “Shoul
Children Learn About God—in
School?”

plain wrapper; nobod will call
‘on you. Just ask for Pamphlet.No.
G-31.

sorn Councmuoio INFOR BUREAU
4422 bre Bivd.,a louis

!
sur

tu

4a

Pams

isesh Chhi “teor

It will be mailed in a
_

merel to educate their children in
| SS

—

the arts, crafts and sciences. It is

|

curv. ——
SUPREME COUNCIL

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS: INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 LINDELL BLVD. ST. LOUIS 8, MissoUR!

Our Lady Star of the Sea NS
Council 5461 Cameron

~R_

}.

P. Boudoin, Sr. Council
‘ -3014, Creole ?



Mrs. Dyson elected

as OES Worthy Matron

The re gular meeting of
Thelma Hackett Chapter

No, 225 Order of the Eastern
Star, was held last Tuesday.

duced Mrs. ¥t Singletary, 2

‘member of Star of Magnolia
Chapte No. 232,

Officers for the coming
ear slect dee w
laudia y.-Ma-

trou; Voelk Dyson, Worthy
Patron; Mrs, Grace Scallan,
Associate Matron; Thomas W.

Steed, Associate Patron; Mrs.

Norma ‘Blake, Secretary; Mrs.

Annie Swindell, Treasurer;

Mrs, Millie Tarter, Conduc-

tress; and Mrs. Marianna Tan~

ner, Associate Conductress.
It was announced that the

installation of officers would

be Dec, 16, at 7:30 p.m., at

the Cameron Masonic Tem-

‘ple.
The Worthy Matron repor-

ted the recent food sale had

been a hugh success and

thanked everyone for their

cooperation,
Mrs, Claudia Dyson was.

hostess for the evening.

Carbon monoxide is

a dangerou killer

An invisible menance that

took 20 lives inLouisiana last

year may attack again at any

.moment. Known for its speed
and silence, carbon monoxide

isoningstrikes most often in

edrooms and automobiles.
Caused by the improper.

burning of fuels and lack of

adequate ventilation, the

health officials say.
The health official said

that the heating units in hunt-

ing lodges, fishing camps,

motels, and other periodical-
ly used dwellings should be

frequently tested, Often they
are thrown out of adjustment:
by persons who don&# knowhow

to use them.
If someone is overcome bydeadly gas, which has no.

taste or ‘odor, can overpower.
i

two or three

minutes,
Dr, G, Vasquez; Director

of the Cameron parish;
Health Unit, cautions citizens

to have their heating system
and automobile exhausts

thoroughly checked before

winter.

are

re
Merry

Christmas
Christmas is the season of

happines a tim for giving
and

i
gifts. Give the

gift of health with your con-

tribution to Christmas Seals,

carbon monoxide, Dr. Vasquez.
ize th ofe

bringin the person immedi-seet into ffesh air and ad-

ministering artificial respita-
tion. A doctor and a rescue

squa should be summoned at

pice.

Any fuel burn appliance
may be asoutce ofthe poison-
ous gas, according to the
health unit official, A power

mower startedin a closed

garage, a barbecue pit moved
into a closed room, a cooking

gas range used as a heater--
all these have been sources of
carbon monoxide poisonings

in the past.

Dr. Vasquezalso points out
eS

that an automobile engine
should never be started in a

closed gatage. If the motor

is left running in a car the

windows should be left open
to provide plenty of fresh air.

Children, it has been proven,
are especially susceptible to.

the poison, They should never

b left unattended in a vehicle
wit the motor running.

Sometimes carbon mon-

oxide does provide warning
signals--drowsiness, impaired
ee nausea, diziness-+but

ese ;omis are o:
taken ter carsicn Ge

Miss Trahan,
Mr. Thibodeaux.

are married

Linda Fay Trahan, daugh=
ter of Mrs, Elias Breaux of

Dalton

Mrs. Raymond
Lake Cha were m:

A reception was held fol-

lowing the wedding and a

dance was heldSaturday night
atthe Earl Demarets place in
Lake Charles with a large
crowd att

‘An aunt of

the

bride, Mrs.

Dudley Veillon of Lake
Charles cut the wedding cake.

A large number of out-of=

town guests attended the wed=

ding.
shower for the bride was

held recently at the home of*

her brother, E. J. Trahan, in.)

Lake Charles.
ininthe Marine‘The groom

Corps statione at San Diego.’

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

FALL 1964

HACKBERRY SCHOOL

LAKE-
TUESDAY, DEC. 15

Hackett&#3 Store 8:30 -

Joe LeBouef «
-

Absie Duhon .

2

a

2:30

2:50
3:40

CAMERON
IDAY, DEC. 16

School .- ++
8:30= 2:00

GRAND

Carl Met « 10315 - 10:25
School . » « « 10:30 - 11:30
Refuge » « » » 12:30 - 12:45

Angeline
Mhire «2 2» 12:55- 1:15
Tom McCall. 1:30- 2:00
Dallas
Brasseaux. .. 23:15= 2:30

Little&#39; 2... 2:50= 2:05

COLORED NEWS

Audrey school
fo present
Yule program

Dot

Christmas Flowers.

SPRAYS-

Artificial Arrangements

Pot Plants - Door Wreaths

Gift tems For the Home

Table Centerpieces
Order Your Christmas

Poinsettias Early!

Flowers & Gifts
Dot Sells Bourgeois, Owner

PR 5-5524 or PR 5-5172 Cameron

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The Audrey Memorial
High school will pres a

Christmas program, Wednes-
day, Dec. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in

th se gymnasium.

ameray,,f be presented is

Jones, Mary
Walter Bartie, Evon January,

James Lute, James Savoy and
Eva Marie LeBlanc.

2

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
|

Mr, and Mrs. Roosevelt
Fountain announce the birth of

eron Memorial hospital.
Mrs. Irene Bartie is leav-

to un=

&qu Fran Ja spent. es Janua §

the weekend at Po Artimus
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben January.

d

or fees whatever.

YOU STILL HAVE TIME
TO JOIN OUR 1966

CHRISTMAS CLUBI

It& the easiest, surest way for you to save ahead»
..+ to hav plenty of money to spare for 1965
Christmas gifts, holiday fun, other year-end ex-

penses. Just 50 small weekly deposits, no dues

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

- LAKE CHARLES, LA.

BRANCHES

Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin, Sulphur,

~
Kinder, Enterpris Blvd,, South City,

_Gameron
Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy, Elton, Iowa, Jennings

GRAN
_The

Carnival Rock
With Susan Cabot

Sunday

Kissin’ Cousins’

.

With Elvis Presley:

SPECIALS
Cont, Filament Nylon|

Carper with rubber pa and |

installation. $5.95 sq. ydd

|

Rubber Tile, Reg. Price

18 Our price:. . 12¢ per
tile.

Lifetime Goodyear In-

laid, Wood or Concrete,
Reg. $4.95. Our price. .

$3.95 sq. yd. 4

-Dupont 501 Nylon Car-
|} pet (10 year guarantee), .

$4.95 sq. vd. : ‘

“Vinyl, Reg $2.59, Our
| price.$1.95 sq. yds

Floor Covering
‘Discount Center

&

Floor Covering’)

included: Nanc;

Miss Carolyn K. Boudoin

Marriage date set

Mr. and Mrs, Arceneaux

Boudoin of Lowery announce

the engagement and ap-
peoaching marriage of their

daughter, Miss Carolyn Kath-

erine Boudoin, to Wilbert Lee

Bertrand of Lottie. Mr. Ber=

trand&# parents are Mr, and
Mrs, Leroy Bertrand of Guey-

De

G. Chenier

honor roll

announced

Principal Wilmer Smith

has announced the following
honorroll forthe Grand Chen-

ool for the

Richard, David

Shelia Wainwright and Ann “

Dow ‘

‘Thir Met:

Jody Mra ea “here The
jot, Dinah Miller and Debra

Bertrand.
Fourt grade: Linda Ber-

trand, Carl Broussard, Jerry,

The wedding will be at

10:30 a, m. onDec. in the
* St. Francis of Assisi Catholic

-Church in Thornwell, Rela-
tives and friends are invited to

attend both it and the recep=
tion that is to follow imme-

diately in the home of the
bride- parents.

‘Miss Boudoin is well known
in southern Cameron, where

she hasoften visited her
brother-in-law and sister,

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Duhon
of Little Chenier,

|

Canik, Theresa isay Jones
Dyes &lt;

Fifth grade: David Cha-

breck, Pauline Miller, Janie
Lou McCall and Mark Mar=

ceaute

Sixth grade: Linda Gay
Smith and Omer Neil Smith.

Never Gets Mad& was

sMichael ‘Arrant,
‘Th

‘e

How to be a hit

with your Mrs.

GIV HE
—

COL
TELEPHO

FO |

CHRISTMA
Here&# a gift that never

misses rating kisses! An}
extension teleptione inj

he favorite color will be
a daily delight to the wife
in yourlife the whole year:

throug Let u install it

wher it willgive her the

greatest convenience...
i the kitchen, bedroom,
living room, any room in

your home. You&# be sur-

prised how little a color

telephon costs. Call our|

business office today, or}

ask any employee.

6 & 12 Cushion floor

Caltour business office today.
‘See how economical it is to
add the colorful convenience
of an extension telephone to
any roo in your home,

Cameron

Telephone

1550 Common GR7-7403
LAKE CHARL}

Company

Sout Camero
dre Ae club

see a play
A play &quot; Teacher Who

puton
this. week.at the meetin of
the South Cameron Junior 4-
club, The cast:of characters

Richard,
Sheila Boudre au x,: Rosilie
LaBove, ‘Mar L Conner,
Cherie Kay Griffith Vickie
Robinson, Will Little,

Ken:
tiot, and Dora Mae Bou-

A Gemonstr on the

use of pesticides was

given by Mis Pats Granger
and Jimmie Dardeaux, 4-H

Chetie Kay Griffith, reporter

Grand Lake 7th

‘grade electi
These new officers were

elected by theGrand Lak
th grade

Nov. 30: Bonnie
Granger,

president; F ra:
Darl McCain,

{reabuz Ka Thomas,
5 Tee

porter; an ger
parliamentarian. *

‘

The class made plans for a

Christmas patty, :

~-Darlene Henry, Reporter

GRAND LAKE &
SWEETLAKE NEWS

Billy Precht

flys plane
to Florida

By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Billy Precht of Sweetlake
tecently ferried an ag-cat

plane to Bell a
Florida.

e

neys. They also went to- caKennedy
é:

tour the Dts ml
The Billy ‘Fec are |

e. Itma

ef

Pag 3, ‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La Novi ember 2 1964

‘Dr. Vasquez warns of

‘holiday fire hazards

Dr. Gs Vasquez, Director,
of the Cameron Health Unit,
urged that people exercise

gaution in the selection and
cate of Christmas trees an

‘other holiday decorations.
“If you a teal tree

make sure that it is fresh.,

Keep the base in water at all

times and whe it begins to

a aoe to

p

tak it

3 z STh tree sho be placed
away from electric appliancessa heating devices. Only

lighting fixtures th have

been spac by the Under-

‘writers Laborato are safe for

it cords should

and loose&#39;sockets,
loaded electrical outlets are

ae hazardous, the Director
said.

“Many fires are started
when tree lights are left on

eccisics .

drivin a new 1965 Mustang.
€8 a nice Christmas

Present.
It looks like winter has

finally arrived. It&#39;sbe cold’
‘this last week.

s

The farmers and hunters
could use.rain for their marsh
and.po their can geari

sympa goes to th

family of Ora Te
who was killed in ahighway
traffic accident Friday night.

after eve ty one has gone to

bed. Never go off and leave

‘our tree lights plugged in.

ou may not have a house to

return to.&q
He also warnéd parents

againstleaving children inthe

house alone even for &quo a

few minutes.&q Itofily takes a

few seconds for @tree to ignite
and set’ fire to the house,.he
saids

For. those who use’a metal

tree, the health official said,
that only indirect lighting
should be used since the metal

can-conduct electricity and

create a serious shock hazard.

Plastic trees oo withor

theirdangers either.

them are made from highly
flammable materials,’ The

Health Official recommended
that only plastic trees made

of slow burning materials be

be apart of the decor and

smokers should be particularly
cateful, Dr. Vasquez empha-

sizer
“By following afew simple

tules of safety you can make

sure that the bells that ring
at your house Christmas

will be jingle bells - not fire

bells.&q

Tin
Also Lovely New Holiday Dresses,

ovlygif
mge

Hats, Sweaters Handbags, Den-

ham Strete Pants, Ete.

Gift Certificates Available

\

Free Gift Wrapping

Cameron Lanid Reatly-

NO ROL IN...

‘So place your order-now for delivery-on- the beautiful

&q Chevrolet Impala Sport Coup

&q Chevel Malibu Super Sport Coup

&#3 Chevell Malibu

&q Chev IT Nova 4-Door Sedan

&#3 Chevy II Nova

‘New Corsair Corea Sport Coup

56 Corvalr Corsa

new kind of 65 Chevrol that right for you

It’s longer, lower, wider— mit
‘

ph Se mts that&#3 have many
feeling

a

It& smoother, .quieter—with V8 availa
20.860 hp stron Tate right 300 Coat come on up

.
V8& availabl with ‘up to 3

It’s the livelfest, handsomeat thing thata ie
ever happened to

It’s racier, it’s roomier—it’s a Corvai:
‘agai With more rear-engine power.

f TevOlation an Geet

‘Mor to see, more t try in the cars more peopl bry.

|

Order&# ne Chevrole Chevelle Chev I, Corvair or. Corvette now at your dealer

FAWVOR CHEVROL COMP ~ 3

Mad

28050

0

CREE
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South Cameron high’
honor roll published

Th followin stude
made the honor roll at South’
Cameron h a school during

be yy eekst
ide 2: Stel Abraham-

sen, Fred Carter, Pamela

c
Isgitt,’Lelie’nae

Frances LaBov Melasty
LaBove, Vicky Mathenie,
Ruby Nunez Vernon Pri-&

Ha Daena Trahan,
Harold Vincent, Donald

bala yt Cheryl Bacciga-
lopi, Brenda Bonsall, Belinda
Isgitt, Dale LeBonePrimeaux, Ro
Alice Savoie eae Savoi

Grade 5t Joel age, Blopi, Joseph Belanger, -anne Broussard,

eee ci tat
v orge, ‘i Smith,

Michael Trahan,
Grade 6: Rave Benoit,

Orlando Carter, Lyall Carter,
Robert Conner, Clarice

Rome, Charles ny
Grade 7: y Bacciga~

lo Catl Belanger, Shella
y_Geif-

H ane cie K Randy
Kyzaz, Rosie Lee-LaBove,

Michael McCall, Harrie
Richa Viek Robert

wire.”
Grade 8: Mona Authe-

Mary Wood;

mae Ga fe
Jones Paula

rwG 93 Sie. Benoit,
joe Clark, Gloria Derouen,

nces Domingue, Patricia

eee Tommy Kershaw,
jandra Mille Arlene Roux,Tho ch Thornton, Diane

jarren.

Grade 10: Trudy Cham- *

Conner,

~ Food Round-|

tas Susan Kornegay, Billy”
&qadé 121 Elaine Brows

Bai aa ees Sandr |
Daigle, atlotte Fa q

Franci Guil Wesle:c
be

Boeuf, Fran: Murphy,
|icciga=

-

Robert Prime Shar
Savoie.

HD club float
group meets

Members fo the Cameron’ ”

‘ Home : Demonstration club
float committee met in the:

3

e of Mrs, Charles Rogers “(i
The theme, color, andj

design were p gS fo thCameronHD il float
for the Fur&#39 Wildlife Fes

oa HERE ‘SOO --

se present’ were? Mrs.»
Mrs, con Fr.

Charles Roge
Stanley and

Patsy Granger.
. D. Agent,

Home gratef
for food given

The Louisiana Baptist
Children&#39; Home in Monroe

ig grateful for the canned

goods.and staple items col-
lected by area Baptist

churches oe annual Fall

By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE &lt;= One of

che best out-of-chamber de-
bates ofthe S ci Session
was ended qu a law-
maker who Femi the de-

baters of one of the more
‘Wade B, ne superinten-

de of the Home for depen-
dent boys and girls, said that

&

us

sesponse residents of

eron parish was very good-yeh jols inhelpi 5
make lances

meals for pelcrrrs ‘of the
child care agency.

‘contempt -- and actually
:

xpelleds
‘Back on the lighter side,

the session ended with an in-

vitation

by

Rep, Ed LeBreton

of New ans for all mem-

bers a atte the races.
#1come down, “h

sa Se comets prom=
to furnish each of you the

confirmation,
fled from the

when Speake vai Delony
him “a committee

wp thi session, “he said,.
&quo point is moot. “Saturdayisals the date of the isu.
Florida game -- and we get

‘10 cents a mile travel!

—_—_-_—_—

‘The average U.S, dollar bill
lasts nine months.

.

GE YO LOUISIANA,
SAFETY INSPECTION NOW

Avoid the last minute rush by drop; ping
by for your inspection now. Lights, brakes,
steering “ windshield oo inepesi

ne y cont know, &

one DUDE
ston told thi

scribbler,
& tried to do what] thought

was best for the state, and

:

$1 inspecti fee
emer

SA SE_S Se gee res
tract

‘5.Add heavy- brake

WHIT

brake finin
brake. oe a ro

fron wheelhates eit
it neede

6. Safety- brakeag

arms

And anyatten ia re adjudged in

BILL’S

BARBECU
Holly Beac

Featuring’ ‘hickory
|

jsmoked barbecue, sea+

‘|food, beer, cold drinks ,]

jand beach supplies.

spe

ee abouttime, &quot;
and Mrs, Jewell agreed, &quo

sac-a-lait in False River to |

‘startreally biting. &

manylawim surprising
amount of cu de

discussing the
‘nextrace forthe U.S, Senate

with differences of opinion on,

whether Sen, Allen Ellender
will announce retirement be-

sa his term expires early in

Possible candidates men-

tioned included Rep, John

me tid

Southern Bell
-+- Servin You

Merr gif idea
for everyone on your Christma list:

Mom. Dad. Siste Sue
Brother Bob.

Your teen- niece Sall
Aunt Mar Uncle Ralp

ig ae and Grandp
xtension phones make wond ifts ’

Pol een
s &q Chevrolet

(What else that costs s little

coul brin the so much pleasure

Cameron parish organizations will soon begin
work on their floats ‘for the Lousiiana Fur and Wildlife Festival to be
held Jan. 15 and 16 in Cameron. The above float, entered by the South

Cameron Junior 4-H Club, won first place in last year&# festival parade.

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Capit hig jink

et gaper to a Marine base for

”

isn&# until November, 1966!

Holly. Beac
out-of-

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Real winter weather Sely arrived to make hunte:
content. Geese and ceaar
both bagged in fair number.

Thi is time

to plant your

pecan trees

B W. A, MEADOWS

With the arrival of winter
it means it is time to plant
pecan trees,

Your local nursery: proba-
bly has a good t lecti of

varieti for sale
3 stoul on their!fensea to se the varieties

they want. In So Louisi-
select the. Stuart, De-.

sa or Elliott varieties. In

Louisiana, select Stuart,Eio and Success.
The epee are some

Riefor pec trees:

ler
reat

four to five

fee

“)

usa live eae
© allo the ae to

training, according ayo ete eel

to S/Sgt. Robert Glausier, thetrees ina keep the tos
Lake Charles Marine re- moist.

.

Dig large holes for planting
that are about three feet deep
and 18 inches in diameter in

light soils and 36 inches in

diameter in hea soils.
Prune b damaged and

dead roots Sal planting.
Start pruning o yountrees and training

mediately. Don&# sall

w

fork
with weak crotches to de~

Cameron youth
join larines

Kenneth C, Epperson on

‘of William E

ctuiter,

Eppe will undergo 12

weeks ofrecruit training,
then will transfer to Camp
Pendleton, Calif., for four.
weeks of advanced com!

day leav home,

or on the job trainin;

velop.
sville, who Wrap the you trees for

has
ree siscacil somused: protection during the first two

.

Secreta of Stat Wade years, Wrapping wil ent,

Martin, Rep. Par Branton sun scald and trunk damage
: 1f Shongaloo, and &quot; a by insects.

former gov: Water young trees

‘A the ge electio: Joie of cay esther, Thi
o vesber, : Se during the first

pe ars. Take care not to.
;

this operation, espe-
There are 5,13 licensed glider O TT in ‘heavy, poorly

pilot in the U.S,
_

laraine soils.

alt Protectio Lo Cos

LUM Aaa

AN Hac
EWI INSURA AGEN

PHONE 433-03

ge 5 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camerca La. Decembe 10,;196
HOLL BEA e JOHNSON BAYOU NE

ha man
visit

The iatti echo of gun shots
isheard in continuous succes~

sion on weekends,
Not only hunters come in

(during the cold season is-very -

‘much evidenced since
Thanksgiving week.

Every year the north cen-

states are well represented
by tourists who travel the south

ahengerte

ate

Provide for cultivation
around young trees to keep

down competing vegetation.
Mulches should be used to

conserve moisture and hold
down weeds.

to avoid northern climate.
Weekend visitors from Wyo-
ming tol of fi ing hea
snow. drifts on highway on

down,

his acaaiveleu pusasthree weeks ago. He is bac!
home and doctors hop uecan

enjoy poc activitie from.
now 6}‘M Norris Leger: was-un-

der much discomfort after her

major A Sets ina

hospital S . Good cheer

get well with are exten=

e

FROSH INITIATION
The Se garb that

was seenonthe school ground
Monday wasn&# contestants

forta patties. The seniors

held court over the freshmen

.by having slave auctions and
students dressed in burlap or

wrong side out clothing. After
this initiation they will be-

come bon fide high school-

ers,

_

BOATS.
.

1732 Ryan St.
‘Lake Charle PR_5-5327

. .. MOTORS... .TRAILERS
FISHING AN HUNTING EQUIPMENT

Fenley Sporti Goods
gis Gil LAKE CHARLES, LA. HE 6-7957

; Rea Mi
Concrete

Available anywhere in

lower Cameron Parish

fo
senn_Sho Notic

Three trucks
to serve you From Central

Location at Grand Chenier.

DYSON LUMBE
& SUPPLY CO.

Cameron:

Com loo the over Com try the out!
They’re in our showroom now—ready for you to see and drive. So come

on in and get the full story on the beautiful new Chevrolets for ’65.

n Chevrolet Impala Super Sport Coup

New Corvair Corsa Sport Coupe

&qu Corvair
eee wider

It’s a racier looking quicke steer-

in flatter cornering roomier riding
f Corvair for 65. With a

new

new Body by Fisher.

‘More to see, more to try in the cars more peopl buy
Choose a new Chevrolet, Chevelle, Che I, Corvair or Corvette now at your dealer’s

road, And even that&#3 seem newer.

Because now Chevrolet’s Jet-
smooth ride is smoother than ever.

And we’re itching to sho it off.

And up ‘t 180 hp availa in the
orsas. Wher do y fin:

about this firsthand? ‘ust follow
the enthusiasts—to our showroom.

id out

17 1203

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
_Creole
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“400 homes

NOTICE AGAIN CLAIMS

This i¢ to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

‘te regular session convened on November 2, 1964, accepted
satisfactory the work performed under con-

tract for Cameron Court House Storage Garage in Ward 3,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, juant to the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and-Brown-Liles
Construction Co,, under file No. 102259.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials

and supplies etc., in the construction of the said works

should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron.

the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the elaspe of said time, the Came-

ton Parish Police Jur will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims of liens.
.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President!

Run Cameron Pilot, Nov. 5-12-19-26, Dec. 3-10-17-24

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposal will be received by the Custodian of

Voti Machines, State of Louisiana, Baton Rouge, until

1:30 P.M. Wednesday, December 30, 1964, for the dray-
age and heuling of voting machines and all electio sup-

connection therewith for 10 regular elections and

any special elections in addition thereto which will carry

throug the year 1968,
‘A separate bid must be submitted for each paris and

each bid should be submitted in a sealed envelope and

matked &quot;SEA BID
All bids will be publicly opened and read at the hour and

date specified above in the office of the State Custodian of

‘Voting Machines and no bids will be received after that hour

and date, .

All bids must be on forms to be furnished

the State Custodian of Voting Machines, Full information

and forms can be obtained from the Office of the State
Custodian of Voting Machines, 1-B-1 Pentagon Courts,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana. /

The Custodian of Voting Machines reserves the right to

inspect, personally or by his representative, all vehicles and

equipment of bidders before making bid award.
‘he State Custodian of Voting Machines resetves the right.

to reject any or all bids.
Dated and signed at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, this 4th day

of December, 1964,
‘e

/s/ Douglas Fowl State Custodian of Votitig Machines

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

its regular session convened on December 7, 1964 accept-
ed.as complete and satisfactory the work performed under

the contract for State Project #713-16-47 (Royalty Road

Fund), in Wards 2 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, purs
to th certain contract between the Cameron Paris Polic

Jury and L, H, Bossier, Inc., Alexandria, Louisiana, under

File No. 102229,
k

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person of persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies material, etc. ; in the construction of the said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will pay all sums due in th absence of any guch
claims or liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Ish ae. G. Jone Secretary

.

a
‘Cameron Pilot Dec. 10, 17,.24, 31, and Jan, 7 14,

2

this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, Decembe 16,
1964, between legal hours
the following describe pro-
perty, to-wits

All of her undivided in-
terest in Fri, Secs, 364

Tp, 16.8.R. 15 Ws
Also all of her undivided
interest in the following:
1/2 acres in SW 1/4 of

NW 1/4,0f NW 1/4, Sec-
tion 4; W 1/2 of NE 1/4

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT, Parish
i Cameron, STATE OF

UISIANA,

»

SWANEE
HOMES, INC. VS. No. 3426
‘MRS. F. J. (SUNNY) PA-
‘VELL,

B virtue of a writ of

seimire and sale issued and to

me directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, I have”
seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder without
the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door of

Giv the Fami a

secon Ca Fo

‘ Christma

1961 Chevrolet

1960 Buick 1959

the Lot at

Fawvor’s...

1962 Chevrolet

covered in
survey here
The survey on the im= |

munization status

of

Cameron!

b
rote ‘ bulatelectronic tatmachi and will be ava

able in the near future. t

Health survey workers
the Louisiana Vaifrom ccina~&#

|

tion Assistance Project called |

upon approximately 400
homes in Cameron Parish to

as, bout the im=
munization history of each,

household

and towns were selected by a

procedure designe by a

trained bio=statistician on the’

project staff, The inter-

responsible person in the

me or left letters of ex-

Ieee tio if no one was at

ie. Telephon calls were
&

made in the evening to reach
ident.

ies

AG MEETING -- This was ascene from the recent meeting ofthe Cam=&q

eron parish agricultural extension advisory committee meeting. Here:

viewers made inquiries ofa listening to a report by Miss Patsy Granger, home agent, left, are

Hadley Fontenot, county agent; Ernest Hamilton, Hackberry; James

Dardeau, assistant county agent; and Frankie Henry, police jury pres-

OAK GROV NEWS

Huntin club
are filled

—

“|

By JUD sunHunting Club in this area

‘be filled tofendhunt ate ell bebs Ma

‘Church sent groceries,
other necessities to the

Children& Hom e: in Montoe
(this week,

SER

©

rr.

© 4 teh Peoria only 96 teen, fo: vay

5 @ © M Down Peym

CURLE VING
» Cameron i

“JE 8246
“and Cl

f

all selected families,
Aspokesman from the

Vac jon Assistance Pro=

ject said that there was ex-

cellent response from Came-

esidents, There
was nearly 100 percent re-

fro on all quest asked.
e the stud;

is to determ if the par
has high enough immunization

levels to insure against future
or If

results showthat enough peo=
ple are not immunized to pre-

vent future outbreaks, im-
maunization rams will be*

held later.
a

In the
Cut Up For Your

5

eantime, area

residents are reminded that
routine immunizations and
boosters are required for

tained by consulting the

family physician or health
clinic,

x

Pavell Sub, in Section 5;
Tp. 15S.R. 14 West,
and Section 32 Tp. 14

S.R. 14 West; SW 1/4 of

SE 1/4 ef Section 6, Tp.
W SW 1/4

.

swansagown
of S 1/2 of Section 3, Tp.

4
Special Dec. 10 1 & 1

FRYE
Frey’s Jumbo Bologna

.2h

Swift& Roll Sausage _ 39¢
Pork Smoked Sausage b. 59¢

E

lb.

ied a oie Cake Mix

ections 2

11

a: ” &l
i

=

owt owt Camer
Bl Plate

Watermaid a)
:

29
eee

|

eee at. 10 =

F Section 31 Tp. 12
| Mayonnaise Jar 4% R [ Bg

s. West, La. Mer.
4

Seized under said writ.

= Cash on day of

&

Glan Eagleson, Sheriff

|

Niblef’s w/k
Cam Pari La. iicz,

‘

iP Seat {e Corn Ca 3 LaFrance
;

|

‘Paul E. Palmer Attomeys um:

“ FLOUR « 39¢Advertised from Novem-
ber 12 1964 to December

‘

Bag
&

Ap, 1964 in Cameron Pari

|

Soileau
»

i

|

L

Sweet Potatoes

=

Can
” 21

Domino

Ballard or Pillsbury
Biscuits Avcan 35

|
Del Mont

7

JH, GRE STRI
Catsu Be. 35 en all your purchases.

Kelloggs
.

9
.

18 oz. 37
Corn Flakes Pk

SNOWDRIFT (3b OG
79¢1.G Salt 3 Fox 29¢ Tid Giant Size

1958 Chevrole || P Milk 3% 49¢

|

 Cam So 2z: 29¢

Chevrolet RE POTATO E O Ibs, 69
A Real Special - Yellow Onions 3

Red Grapes» 19

Orang lb. 1
Ibs. 19¢

New 1965 Chevrolets

|

LI 2-8050

A 1954 Chevy II

Are Arriving Daily!

|
FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.

Community

Coffee

u O4¢
Creol

Phone PR 5-5415
We Reserve The Righ To Limit

~KORNEGAY S
SUPER MARKET

CAMERO

fensive

closed reti

teaut Mar

25; Ma
Sept 30~

‘Visitin;
Charles at

were: Ch

Ray Gillai

was served



MeNeese State College football jersey ‘No. 52 is destined to remain the property of an of-
Conner for several more years. Here Gerald

a graduating Cowboy (second from left), lets brother Lynn, a Cowboy recruit (second
from right), try the jersey for fit. McNeese line coach Jim Clark, app

the whole thing, is at left and Lee Conner, father of the two gridders, at right. Gerald Conner
wore 52 for four years at McNeese. Lynn wore the Same numb
where he made the District 5-B all-star team.

fensive center and defensive linebacker named
Conner,

THIS WEEK

The PILOT will be pub-
lished on Wednesday, one

day earlier than usual, next
week in orderto give our
advertisers an extra day of

selling from their ads that
week,

Comimunity correspon-
dents are requested to mail
their news Saturday if possi-

ble and no later than Monday.
Anyone having news or ad-

vertising is asked to get it to

us by Monday.

Oysterman

charged
A change of taking oysters

in a polluted area was filed

past week against Roland
G. Goss by Clayton Nunez,

wildlife agent, according to

Cameron patish sheriff de~

partment records.

Theft charges were filed

against Elvin Israel by Elton

Deville of Holly Beach.
A boat and outboard motor

stolen from Ernest Griffith was

founded beach last Wednesday
near Holly Beach. Deputies
ate looking a man believed

to have taken the boat.

Senneville

is ‘Knight
of Month’

Ray Fuljenz, Knights of
Columbus local insurance

agent and attorney of Lake
Charles, spoke to the members
of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council Monday night on

K.C, insurance. -Fuljenz was
introduced by E, J. Dronet,

local KC insurance agent and
public relations chairman of
the Cameron Council,

ev. Eugene Senneville,
council chaplain, and pastor

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Parish, was named &quot;K

of the Month&qu He was cited!
by Council Fratemity Chair-
man Edward J, Benoit. for his

continous spiritual inspira-
tions given the members,

Councilmembers ap-
proved the distribution of
Christmas food baskets to the

needy inthe Cameron area at
Christmas time, A monetary

gift for Christmas to Rev.
Senneville was also approved.

Grand Knight James L,
Derouen welcomed Robert C,

Doxey as a new third degree
member. Doxey was initia+

ted last month,
Catholic activity chair

man Ray Theriot announced
that the council&#39 monthly

0 up communion would be

unday, Dec. 20 during the
8 a.m. Mass,

Collise Dupont was elec=

ted to fill the un-expired,
term.of Wade Dupont as the

council&#3 recording secretary,
due to the latter&#3 transfer in
his employment.

Deputy Grand Knight Ra
Champagne announced the
following dates for anyone in

the Cameron area to go on a.
closed retreat at Grand Co-

teau: March 11-14; April 22=

27-30; Sept 2-5;
Sept 30vOct, 3.

Visiting Knights from Lake
Charles attending the meeting
were: Charles C, Jaubert

neaux.

Ameal prepared by Hayes
Picou and Ray Champagne

was served the members,

Conner is

name ‘All

Southwest’
LynnConner, 6-foot, 185-

pound senior from South Cam-
eron high school, has. been

named to the 1964 All-
west Louisiana Class B football
team by the Louisiana Sports
Writers Association.

ie Parker of Hackberry
was named t the third team
for All-Southwest Louisiana.

Both Conner and Parker
made.the AN-District 5-B

team recently.

Big offshore gas

contract sig
One ofth largest gas sales ~

contracts ever consummated

by The California Company
and also one of the largest
ever in the entire Gulf Coast
region has just been executed

.by representatives of Calco
and the Natural Gas Pipeline
Company of America, Chica=

go, Ml.

Special
set for festival

A new attraction at the
9th annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival in Cameron,
Jan, 15 and 16 willbe a

special wildlife and fishing
exhibit to be erected

by

the
Louisiana Wild Life and Fith
eries Commission,

Festival President Hadley
Fontenot Said the exhibit,

which is to be located in the
bookmobile garage of the

parish. library building, will
feature fur bearing animals,

waterfowls, menhaden,

Calco&#3 Sales Vice-Presi-
dent Harold D. Brennand said
the gas to be sold to NGPL
will be produced from the

eron Block
17 and Block 49 Fields, off-

shore from Cameron Parish,
La.

Under the contract, Calco
guarantees minimum reserves

Five firemen complete
LSU training course

Five members of the Cam-
eron Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment graduated from the
five-week Louisiana State
University in-service fire

fighting course which ended
last week at the Cameron Fire

Station,

Receiving certificates
from W. F. Henry, Jr., presi-

dent of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, were: Ray Bur-

leigh, fire chief, Silton
Cormier, E. J. Dronet, Col-

lise Dupont, and Wilbert Mil-
ler.

Twelve other volunteer
firemen from Cameron and
Creole who missed one or

two sessions, will be able to

make up latter when the
course is conducted in Hack-

berry or surrounding area,
and they will then be eligi-
ble to receive their certifi-
cates.

Among the subjects
covered during the course

were hose practices and hose

GRADUATES -- Pictured at ceremonies marking the end of a five-
Ray Gillard, and B, P, Babi week fire fighting course in Cameron are the

evaluations; ladder practices,
forcible entry tools and rope

knots; salvage and overhaul;
arson detection a:

e fs

ing evidence fir e

ers and ventilation

|

A mor@aavaneed Ti
fightin training course

.

will
be conducted latter in Cam-

eron by the Firemen Training
Program of the General Ex-
tension Division of LSU.

Jimmy Chapma Instruc-
tor-in-charge for ‘t recent

course, stated that he was very
pleased with attendance of

the sessions. He praised the
Cameron Volunteer Fire De-
partment and stated that he
considered the department

second to none in th state.
He also said that the new fire
station is a8 nice and practi-

c as any other he has been

“in North La, or South La
Ihave never

pitality as was bestowed upon
me while at Cameron,&qu

earing pretty happy about

er at South Cameron High School,

ned

, the pipeline firm, said that

fe the gas would be for sale to

&q concluded e saying”

above: kneeling, Wilbert
Miller and Silton Cormier, graduates; standing: Collise Dupont, E. J.

Dronet, graduates; Jimmy Chapman, instructor; Ray Burleigh, fire
chief and graduate and Frankie Henry, police jury president.

“Thursday, Dec. 17, 1964

San to

b her

Saturd
The annual visit of Santa

Claus to Cameron, sponsored
by the Cameron Optimist and
Lions clubs, will be at 2 p.m,
Saturda Dec. 19. All of
the children in the parish are

invited to attend.
anta will arrive in the

courthouse square on the
Cameron fire truck and will

Proceed to distribute candy to
the children in front of the
courthouse steps,

ceeds from the annual
softball game between the

Lions and Optimists are used
to purchase the candy.

Christma

lightin
‘judgin set

The CameronHome Dem-

exhibit

shrimp and other wildlife re-
lated to this area,

Th exhibit is to be set up
sevetal days in advance of the
festival underthe direction of

Steve Harmon editor of the
Louisiana Conservationist,

wildlife magazine published
by the commission,

Mr, Fontenot urged all
festival visitors to visit the

wildlife exhibit and also
‘pointed out that school child-
ten would find the display of

interest.

soring a Christmas lighting
contest forthe town of Came-

Ton, accordingto Mrs, Loretta
Boyd, president.

Judgin will be on Wednes-
day evening, Dec, 23, atid

TSOns W to have their

of 800 billion cubic feet of .9-pom.
gas for delivery over a 25 year There will be two cate-

period at.a price of 20.083 gories judged:
cents per thousand cubic feet 1. ‘Best door decoration.

for the first five years, Bren- 2. Overall effects,
nand said. The contract also First, second and thind
provides for a step-scale in- places will be named, accord=

crease in price ofone cent per ing to Mrs, Walter Stanley,
thousand cubic feet each five contest chairman,

ye thereafter, he added,Fo December 11, both
‘alco and the pipeline com-

pany also made application to

the Federal Power Commis-
sion in Washington. Upon

issuance of an acceptable
certificate, Calco and NGPL
will install necessary facili-

KC& to give
baskets to

the needy
TheJ. P. Boudoin, Sr,

Knights of Columbus Coun-
cil met Thursday night at the

K, C, Hall in Creole, Mem-
bers were served a duck gum-
bo jambalaya supper prepared
b T. P. Bonsall and his

assistants.

The Knights decided to

hold their quarterly Com-
munion on Sunday, Dec. 20,

at 7a.m, at the Immaculate
Conception Church in Grand
Chenier,

Curley Vincent and Edison
Mhire volunteered to serve 5s
chairmen of the &quot;N Bas-

ket&q committee for the Grand
Chenier area and Telesmar

Bonsall, Dalton Richard, and
Edras Nunez for the Creole
area.

liveries will start not later
than April 1 1966.

G. P, Garver, President of

his company&# customers in

lowa, Ilnois, Indiana, Wis-
consin, Nebraska and Missou-
Te

CHURCH PROGRAM
The annual Christmas pro-

gram of the Big Lake Gospel
Tabernacle will be held Fri-

day Dec, 18th at 7:30 p.m.
The public is invited,

°

The Wednesday and Sun-
day night services have been
changed from 7:30 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. for the winter
months. The regular Sunday
son clases are at 10a,m,

unday morning, followed
the 1 a.m. wersh ho
The Young People& Meeting
Services have been changed
from 7:00 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
Sunda night. -

GDITOR& Archie
Hollister continues this wa

e

citizen of Cameron parish--
the late Judge Edmond D,
Miller.

‘We must assume that John
Miller died some time

to 1850 forhis name does not

appear on the census rolls for

tf sutvived him for many
are.
We cannot hope to have

any adequate understanding
the nature and personality

ofan individual without some

knowled of his background,
his early life influences, an

_

Ais parentage. A argue
ment can be made that a

man&# mother is the most vital
“{gserumental it in shapinghis

future career.
T ts of course can be coun-
tered with an equally valid
charge regar the man&#
father, We&#3 let the gentle-
then who deal in these things,
andcan neither prove nor

ee

eS

SHOP DA
TI CHRIS

h younger children. Mrs.
ile:

e

MOSQUITO STUDY -- Dr. Harold Chapman, USDA entomologist, is

Vol. 9, No. 11

shown at work in the mosquito control lab on the McNeese State College
campus. The machine is a micro-balance scale used to weigh mosqui-

toes in determining amounts of blood they take.

Mosquit control study
in progress at McNees

lege campus, Dr. Harold C,
Chapman is-directin study
of the life and habits of Loui-
siana mosquitoes.

Mhire new

chairman

of board

Horace Mhire of Grand
Chenier was elected as the

new chairman of the board of
commissioners of Gravity

Drainage District No. 5 of
Cameron parish when that

body met Wednesday of last
week,

Mhire, Lynn McCall and
Watkins Miller were three new -

members who assumed their
duties on the board at that
time, Members remaining

onthe board are Vian Theriot
and Valian Theriot.

The board authorized the
advertisement for bids on the

sale of $600, 000 in drainage
district bonds on Jan, 29,

be used to provide
drainage and salt water in-
trusion protection for Wards
and 2,

disprove their propositions,
war among themselves, They

seem-to enjoy doing it. And
sane attitude would re-

quire that the old question o:

heredity versus environment
be relegated tothe same obs-

curity and for the same rea-

Obviously all are valuable,
and every child needs a strong
father, a mother, sound

heredity, and a favorable en-

vironment. In this respect
Edmond was fortunate; he had

allofthese. I have been able
to learn but little regarthe mother, but as a child
heard a thousand references to
&quot;Unc Vol,& as Edmond&#3
father was commonly known,

He had beenchristened Pierre”

Valcour, the Valcour being
fu ggest by the name of

Valcour Aime, the prodi-
giously rich sugar planter who
was widely known in Louisiana
in the days before the Civil
War. Uncle Vol 1az8 to

have been anoutsta: 1 man

in his time and community,
aman possessed of dominating

his position in relation to

pelga and relatives may
be be described, pe! as
patriarchal and paternalistic.

Ithasnot been easy to de-
termine with exactness all

mes considered inthe yjudg 5. eet j Sait

ease ARE east

gene

a. ta sien

aaate

ate Col- “quito comes in for special~
fa Dr. Chapman

and “h ‘as ‘out

$1000, 000: mosquito con-

trol program backed by the
federal government.

fe+ Chapman is employed
by the Unit States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, He is

entomologist in charge of the
USDA insects affecting man

and animals bra project.
Working with him are

Donald B. Woodw: a —

fessional entomologist, and
four insect technicians.

Dr, Chapma says there
are about 40 species of mos-

toes in the state. Five of
le Species are found in abun-=

dance in Southwest Louisiana
and two of them are known as

salt marsh varieties. These
ate the-m itoes that live

and breed in besc and.
mudd waters in the low-lying
saea

gt Calcasion ana Came=
ron Be

don&# always stay in
the marshes, though. Dr,

Chapman points out that the
mosquito is capable of flying
40-50 miles in quest.of food.

These tiny denizens&#3 the
ate more’ than vexa-

tions
» Among the big-

gest problems they cause is
havoc wreaked

by

Aedes

sollicitans among cattle. This
isthe more vicious of the two

common marsh mosquitoes.
The other, asmaller and
blacker insect, doesn&# ven=

dates given here and most of
the earliet ones are at best

approximations, butsince they
they are a) ations with=
in relatively narrow limits,
there need be little confusion
concerning them.

There was another person
inthe Miller household who
exercised a potent and bene=

ficial influence upon the
children of Valcour, and she
‘deserves mention, Sheis

known tousonly asAunt Rose
and her status was that of
slave. After the Civil War

she chose to stay on with her
former owners, and we can=

not imagine that her personal
attitudes and relations with

deeds with e ready tongue,
and promote their Trow1
ways of honest and righteous=
ness witha
plied totheir jes homes

the

vequired. le whoremem-
ber her stac that the wa a

devout Christian.
.

A few positive dates ina
man&# life often promot our

understanding a establish a

»
Par

of office the followin;

heavy hand ap-.

‘tute to far from shad areas.
i&# mosqu.

toes cause death in cattli
inducing suffocation when in=

haled by the animals, :-
\pman concedes the -

bility, but says that there is
no documented proof of suc

occurrences,

It is Dr. Chapman& be-
‘lief that mosquitoes contri-
bute to the death of cattle by

undermi $8 eir physical
condition.

He

says the cattle
are most apt to die when they
are run-down ai

from a lack of food.
Dr, Chapma is publishing

a teport on the amount of
blood: mosquitoes take.

“We found that 104 of the
largest local mosquitoes, we

call them Gale nipoerbiting each minute for a
2

hour period would take one

gallo of blood, & h says.
. Chapman adds that

under similar conditions, it
would take the stone ot s‘itoes to take th

same amo of blood.
&quot;T is not an unusual,

amount,&qu he adds... &quot;W
these mosquitoes are swarm=

ing, you can&# count. them.
You canhave 5, 10, or 20 000
biting at one time. They&#
take a large amount of blood
from cattle, causing the ani-
mals much’ pain and making
them run- ”

- Seeking effective mos-

quito controls is a long-range
job, says Dr, Chapman,

Judge Miller once sheriff here
chronology for reference,
While the importance of dati
is occasionally overestima-

ted, the reverse is also true.
The following events should
not prove an undue burden on
the memory of the reader,

Edmond Dennis Miller was
bornat Grand Chenier on Jan-
uary 27 1855 the first son

and second child of Pierre
Valcour Miller an Amelia

Brot He was one of a
family of fourteen children,
ten

of

whom survived to ma-

turity.
On January 5, 1880 Gover=

nor Frances T. Nicholls
signed hiscommission as duly
elected sheriff of Cameron

Parish and he took the oath
month,

His duties require him to
live at the county seat, which

e
*

was called Leesbur in thos
days, and since he was un=

mattied he boarded with the
family of S, J. Norwood,

die wonreelection as sher=
iff in 1884 and it was some
time during this term of of-
fice that he entered the Law
School at Tulane Uniy

.

He gredua on May 15
1888 and was immediately
licensedto aprac law. The

duties of a sher at that time

(Continued on Pag 6)
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Duck season half way over

B ELORA MONTI

Last Thursday marked the

first half of duck season, On

the, Chenier bunt has been.

very good with sportsmen get~,tin fimits of large ducks.
*

“But&#39 story last weekend

changed to bad. The heavy
rains which, measuted from

43/4& to 6 inches really hurt

the hunting. Sportsmen hunt~

ing both insouth and north

matshes stated the ducks had
moved out. Limits were not

available.
One party of 4 sportsmen

said they only bagged 3 ducks

in all, Guides for Hawkin&#
hunting club said the ducks

were very scarce.

The question now is: are

the ducks coming back be-

fore the end of the season?
Sportsmen say it depend on

the weather condition. If

there is not too much tain it&#

» possibl that ducks may come

back soon,

CHRISTMAS NEAR

With Christmas approach-
ing folkshere are very busy-=

shopping, making cakes,
writing Christmas Cards, and

house decorating. Many new

lightshave gove up in the past
week,

The Grand Chenier school
teachers and pupils are mak-

ing preparations for the

Christmas parties and the

:

Christmas Pl Pec. 15,
‘Mr, and Mrs.. A, Mil-

:
 lerthis p week shage a

. new Willow green 1965 Chev-

nelet, Buying their 1963
‘Chevrolet were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Mhire.

CHRISTMAS PARTY.
The First Baptist and Meth-

odist Churches here are having

a joint Christmas Pa at the

Methodist ChurchFriday
at 7 p.m. All are jnvited to’

attend.
:

The Immaculate Concep-
tion Catholic church Catche-
ism children enjoyed their
Christinas party.at the Ameri-

can Le gion Ho Tuesday.
St, Eugen Catholic Church
Catchesim children will enjoy
their Thursday

noon, De 1

‘Ah old time hog &quot;bo
ree&quot;took place at Mr. and
Mrs, Emanuel Miller&# Satur=
day with the help of Mr. and
Mrs, Donald Lee Miller, Eu=
lice Kershaw and Mrs. Al-
venia Koonce of Port Neches,

Texas,

NEW HOME
Moving into their new built

home this last week were Mr.
and Mrs, Lester Richard Jr.

VISITORS
nding the weekend on

the Chenier were Mr, and

Mrs. Lee Miller and family
of Lake es visiting Mrs,

Glady McCall and Mrs, Clo-

dia, Miller,
Mr, and Mrs. Lee Nunez

Sr, of here visited Mrs. Mil-
ton Morrell in Jennings Sun-

day, on returning home Mrs.
Morrell, mother of Mrs.

Nunez, ‘came to spend some

time here.
z

Visiting in the home of

. Mrs. T. W. McCall
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mc-
Call-Saturday were Mr. and

as Buddie Meaux of Buna,
‘exas.
‘Mrs. Alvenia Koonce and

family of Port Neches, Texas
spent Saturday and Sunda
with parents Mr. and Mrs.

Ema Millerand family
ere.

Dec. 25 & 26

& Service

Electric Ranges
We Will Be Closed

Cre Sale

|

awhile.

Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Bates.
.

of Orange, Texas visited in

the home of Mrs, Bates par-
ents, Mr, and Mrs, H, A.

Miller, Wednesday to help
Mrs. H. A. Miller celebrate
Bes Diaea tainjoying hunting qver th

weekend were the LeRoy
Brunes of Lafayette visiting
with Mr, and Mrs, Nelson

Bonsall and the Jimmie Sa-

voie wist at Mrs, Dennis

ss

Visiting in the home of
Mr, and Mrs. Bob Chabreck

andfamily here this weekend
were Mr, Mrs. John Cha-
breck and family of New Or-

leans. John and Bob are

brothers and the two Mrs.

Chabrecks are sisters.

RT. I, CAMERON NEWS

Camer area get bi
downpo last week

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ
+ Phone PR 5-5266

The Cameron area really
had a big downpour last Wed-

nesday and Thursday with

several inches of rain falling.
The Leslie Richards are

going up with a beautiful
home next to the old

plantation, and Sheriff Eagle-
son&# new home is just about

completed.
Recent visitors of Mr. and

Mrs, Bill Roux were Stanford

Smith of Port Neches, Emile

Roux of Hackberry, and Mr,

and Mrs, Archie Roux of Port

Mrs, Nora Harrison of

Marshall, Texas spent several

days with the Ed Kelleys and
the Thurman Alexanders.

. and Mrs. Joe Bland
visited relatives and friends

in Pasadena recently.
Mr. and M

and Neil visited their daugh-
ter, Mr, and Mrs. Ralph
Poole, in Tyler, Texas and

Mrs, Shores! parents in Cou-

shatta recently.
The Floyd Trahan family

of Groves, spent Friday and

Setar wie Ms Cl save
‘rahan, a yours tru

Mr, and Mrs, Shirley Tra-

han of: Port Arthur, sp the

weekedn with the C. R. Guil-

beaus and the Brown Watts.

Mr, and Mrs, Eafl Mouton,
Mr, and Mrs, James LeBouef

visited in Groves with the

Floyd Trahans Sunday.

BIRTHDAY
Mr, and Mrs. Ed Kelley

honored their son Terry with &

birthday par Dec. 0, Temy
fretwas 8 shments were

served to Sherry, Mark, Duane
and Susan Spive Peggy,
Barry, Belinda, Vanessa,
Debbie, Glen and Patricia

Kelley, and Kerry and Robin

AC
Little Andrea Rial had her

foot painfully bruised while

riding onthe bicycle with her

1

“Daigle, Nov. 21

lie Murphy, and was born here

in Cameron, She moved to

Sour Lake when she was a

teenager. She hasa siser,
Bertha Lenoit, living in Sour

Lake, and is survived by 3

daugpending the weekend

with the Douglas Murphys
were Gary Primeaux of Hou-

ston, and Mr, and Willie Pri-
meaux of Orange.

IN HOSPITAL

Get well wishes to Mon-

roe LeBouef who underwent

sutgery in South Cameron

hospital last week, to Mrs.

Raymond Richard, Stacy
Clay, Mr. Guidry, and

Leger of Lake Charles, Wil-

ma Savoie, and Harry La~

Bove in South Cameron for

tests and X rays, and to Dula

Quigly in Abbeville,

CORRECTION
A daughter, Kay Lynn, was

born to Mr. and Mrs Earl
in Lake

Charles hospital, Grandp
ents are Mr, and Mrs, James

Marshall of

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Savoie are parents of a girl,

KarenElizabeth, born at
South Cameron. Grandmother

is Mrs, Azema Savoie.

VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Mudd

and Mr. and Mrs, P, E. La-

tham of Venice; hada visit
from a group of Cameron resi-

dents last week -- Mr, and

Mrs. John Nettles and Muriel
and Andrea Rials, They weie

the first visitors inthe new

home of Wiley and Barbara

Mudd since they moved to

Venice inOctober. They also

had a visit with the five grand-
children of the Latham fam-

ily.
On the way the group

stopped off in Harvey to visit,
the Elvin Piners, former resi-&#39;

dents of Cameron, who ex-

pect to move back in April.

TO BE ONTV--Chet Cuc-

cia, 6-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs, Vic Cuccia of Cam=

eon, will be on Cowboy John&#
program on Channel 4

Monday, Dec, 21, His father

is a pilot for Gulf Menhaden

Co, The family is formerly
of Houston,

Christmas

plays given
at Grand Lake

The Grand Lake Junior 4-H

Club met Dec, 10. President,
Gary LaVergne, called the

meeting toorder, Janet
Breaux led the 4-H Pledge of
Allegiance. -

Two plays were given by
the following members: Fran-

cis Robicheaux, David Beard,
David Duhon, Karen Eagle-

son, Kathy Humphries, Gloria

LaBove, Paula Nunez, Dennis

Nunez.
*

Names were drawn for a

Christmas party.
Medals were given to the

following:
Darlene Guidry, bread,

Home improvement, dairy
foods, clothing, health, Horie
Econdmics.

Darlene McCain, Sewing,
Dairy Foods, Electricity.

Sandra Corry, Safety; Judy
Granger, Se wing; Margaret
Humphries, Home Improve-
ment; Rebecca Faulk, Sew-

ing; Bruce Duhon, Poultry;
Gary LaVergne, Tractor.

Record books were given
out.

Miss Patsy Granger gave a

demonstration on teflon pots. *

Judy Granger, Reporter

“How should I know why—
my élder brother always

whistles...”
ni

bones were broken but she will

have to stay offof it for

DEATH
Mrs. Esther Graham, 74,

the former Esther Murphy, |

first cousin of ours, died sud=

denly last week, while visiting|
two of he sisters, Lena Handa
and Qllie Brachin in Neder-
land. She was living in West,

Columbus, Texas, with her

daughter at the time of her
death. She was the daughterCreole of the late Mr, and Mrs, Wil-

¢
$

z

r

mittance.

NOTIC
Tne State and Parish Taxes for 1964 are now du and pay-

able. After December 31, 1964, taxes will be subjected to 1%

per. month interest or 10%per annum. Unpaid taxes will be sub-

jected to the interest charges and other charges.

We respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron parish to

pay your taxes immediately to prevent, any additional charges.
‘Please bring your tax notice with you if you come to the office.

If you remit by mail please enclose your notice with your re-

Taxpayers who have failed to receive their notices because

of incorrect addresses or because they have moved from their

former addresses are not exempt from the payment of their

taxes and are not exempt from the penalties for failure to pay
their taxes. If youhave failed to receive your tax notice, please
call PR 5-5111, Cameron.

Your co-operation will be deeply appreciated.

Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

—————

Suit Your Bo Fo Christm
Your boy& suit or sport coat is easy

to select from our wide wonderful array
of Chips &# Twigs and Town and Campus
Styles.

Sizes for all Boys 2 to 20

930, Se Ave.

East Town
Censer

LAK CHARLE

three persons with the

death, accoun becomes

A

ON A SAVING ACCOUNT FOR

CALCASIEU ‘SAVING
AND LOA AssOcIATION

1155 RYAN AND CLARENCE

108_E. NAPOLEON ST., SULPHUR, LA.

TWO

Our Jom? SuRVivoRSHIP savings account is ideal

for husband-and-wife saving ... or for any two or

same savings goals Each

owner may add or withdraw. In event of one’s

the property of surviving

owners, Ope your joint account here soon. Our high

safety and earnings help yo reach those commo
goals... easily, quickly!

~

Annu

Pe

oA 15878

AROUND THE CAPITAL

Anothe legislati goof
The system applie for ‘say, about teporting tax col-

By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--The out-

come may not

be

known for

months, but there is some

concern her that the Legis-
lature may have just made
another blunder that could

cost the state considerable
income. :

The word &quot;another is

used because the same Legis-
lature last summer approved
afaulty Constitutional
amendment which, it now

seems, cangive some veterans

up to $12,000 in homestead
exem ptions--and possibly

cost the state millions.
Inthe session just ended,

the possibl blunder may have

been passage of an “Adminis
tration&q measure, now Act 9,

requiring wholesalers an
ers to collect, in advance,

some sales taxes from some

types of retailers.
As deba inth Ho

and Senate, the posal
sounded pretty good. Ewo
supporters said, prevent tax

evasions that might amount

to some $7, 000, 000 a year.
The argument was that the

act would give the Revenue

department a means of check

ing on just how much a ther-

chant actually bought, so the

department could judge bet-

ter how much sales tax he

‘should be paying.
If that were the simple

situation, this would be of

interest to the many taxpayers
who are fearful of more tax

raises. As it is, sales taxes

now yield more than $9, 000,
000 a month.

©

Unfortunately, the situa-

tion is not that simple. The

new law provides, for in-

stance, for such collections in

advance on only certain pro-
ducts--and then only when

sold to certain types

of

re-

tailers,

ME

ee

to have ‘post no bills’ signs on|

|their mail boxes.”

a Ten
Swe ea

dinstance, to pettoleum pro-

ducts, ptesumabl to such
thi as lighter’ fluid. And paa
it applies to grocery stores, ‘~

‘but K it seems, to. har Sgtc
\ware stores,

So manufacturers,
wholesalers, or jobbers--or

so
=~ handling lighter.

wimust collect the tax in ad-

vance on sales, but not on

others.
That&#3 the way it sounds,

anyway; and this could, to p

it bluntly, drive some whole~
salers plumb daffy.

Now, suppose this.

71/2 cents.each and usually
retails for 10 cents. Ifthe

retailer is grocer, the ad-

vance tax will run‘around

$1.50 per thousand cans.

But suppose a particular
store sells a lot of individual

cans of fluid for 10 cents, on

which no tax is paid by the

consumer. Howdoes the gro-
cer get his money back?

Officials inthe Reyenue
Department, admittedly still
confused over the new law,

says that if he can prove that

point, he can get a refund.

Suppose, however, one

grocer sells the,cans for 15

cents each, with a penny
tax due on each == won&# the

state lose money? a

The cited item is, of

course, avery small one.

But multiply that by the

thousands of different items

cattied by some stores, and

multiply the amounts and

complications accordingly.
Ttmay all-work out beauti-

fully, somehow and the state

may yet pick up extra millions

from some m nts who

-have-been &quot;carel let&#

BILL&#

BARBEC
Holly Beach

COME TO SE usi

counta!

or andéave the sanity of bigand
little business

As:

id as a random example, goneey
you do about that?

nn

But ther are some ‘around

itol, including one

al who sees pro
nts called in to try

people.
to Veterans exemp-

it&# now in the

jon, And what do

Soybean
from Opelousa

Crewboats

from Loreauville

i

Poultry
from Logansport

Paneling
from Pollock

|

hese and hundred of

Featuring -.-hickoryp tana
‘Ismoked barbecue, sea-

a ) |food, beer, cold drinks,
‘en .

“A lot of people would likej@n beach supplies

because of exports.
Louisiana’s excellent’ port

facilities.

“Raw material for Louis

closed Fridey, Dec.

Dec. 28.

w
To My Customers & Friends

The Creole Barber Shop will be open

Monday, Dec. 21 to serve you.. It will be

Vernon Perri

25 through Mond

Owner

ana’

plants and other items: not

available domestically are

brought in economically
through. the State’s. ports.
Expanding foreign and do-
mestic commerce. through
these ports helps. employ-
mentand prosperity through-
out our State.

Use your port facilities and

urge shippers everywhere to
use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS
U.S.A.

Christma
Gift

LI 2-8050

See the Many 1965 Chevrolet
Y Ton Trucks on Our. Lot Now!

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.

Gi this 196

4- Monz

It’s on Display Now
Ready For Delivery

: wa Need A

a ee
“ Ne Ww

Creole



(mermbice ease teTt
Chee ee

Mr, and Mrs. Adam Val-
sin Savoie announce the en-

‘agement of their daughter,
Thania Mae, to William

Talmage Elliott, Jr., of New
Orleans.

‘The marriage will be sol-
emnized at 1:30 p.m, Jan. 31,

at St. Margaret&# Catholic

‘Mi Savoie to wed
Church’ in Lake Charles,

The bride-elect graduated
from Louisiana State Univer-

sity Department of Nursing
and is presentl employed at

the Veterans Administration

Hospital in New Orleans,
‘Mr, Elliott graduated from

Harris Teacher&#3 College in

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER
Phone 598-2381

cohtian Mass will be hea8 eve at St. Mife Ta Catholic Chure!
Bi Lake this year. Mecc
of the Newman Club will be
in charge of the singing.

BIRTH
Mr, and Mrs, Preston

Fontenot of Durango, Colora-
do, formerly of Grand Lake,

announce the birth of a so‘Melvin Charles, Dec. 4, in
‘Colorado, He weighed 5 ibs.
13 oz. He was welcomed by
‘one sister and two brothers

Grandparents are Mr
Willis Fontenot and Mr, and

D, Thomay, all of
Lake Charles,

School children are look-
ing forward to the two weeks
Christmas vacation, Friday

they ar having Christmas

partie:Th Catechism class of

OAK GROVE NEWS

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Midnigh Mass to b
held at Sweetlak

o St. Patick&#39 Catholic
hurch of Sweetlake is plan-S a Christmas party at the

chutch, about 4 p.m, This

is forthe 1st through 6th grad
students who attend the ‘el
gious classes, Refreshm:
will be served by the pare

BEEF CLINIC
The 4-H Beef and Calf

Clinic held atthe George
McCain farm Sa y was a

big success, Dr, Carroll

Wilson, Extension Be ef spe-
cialist of Baton Rouge, was

th er and instructor.

by Annette Greathouse,
Charles Greathouse Michael

Duhon, Alma Johnso Senior
4-H members and Terry Tay=
lor, Darlene McCain, Jr, 4-H

members of Grand Lake.
The Grand Lake -- Sweet

Lake Volunteeg firemen re=

ceived their diplomas with a

splendid crowd in spite of the

heavy rains,

Christmas program to

be held at S. Cameron
By JUDY MILLER

The first, second and third
gtades of South Cameron hi

The Choir of the Oak Grove
Baptist Church is looking for-
wardto a ha ride and caroling

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Duddleston

Miss Virginia Hopper,
Glenn Duddleston wed

Miss Virginia Hopper, ception was held im-

Elizabe Williams, cone

sumer education specialist,
»S.U, Extension Service,

held a training meeting on
f

bay fabrics for agents and
members Saturday,

peni at the courthouse in

MissWillia Saida.com-
petetive market produces

newer termsand assortment of
goods.in broa supply. Her

lesson was based on learning
the terminology used by vari-
ous manufacturers to identify
finished material, interpret-
ing labels, and a quiz on

selection of design and fabric
“to suit the individual.

‘The training workshop was

confined to cottons. Miss
Williams displaye a start-to-

nish

x

y
* She emphasized that one of th

..

leading research laboratories
&l was ‘Toca in New Orleans

and a tour of it is very edu-
cational.

Attending the meeting
were: Cynthia Lowery and
Beulah Pitts of Hackberry.

Senior 4-H; Cathy Lowery,
Hackberry Jr. 4-H; Linda

Thibodeaux, Johns Bayou

Weldi Servic in Cameton:
e Couple took a wed-

ding trip to Lafayette and
will make their home in

Cameron.

“Trainin sessi on
fabrics is held her

40H senior; Mrs, A:
and Mrs, Sherline

¢

Carver,
4-Hagents in Calcasi

parish; Miss Virginia Balla;
4-H a asst. Home Dem

sratisn ege Sipe Davis
parish; ai ind Mis -

er, Calat me agent.
Guests:were: Mrs,

Margaret Pitts and Mrs, J. A.
Lowery, Hackberry, Mrs.

Walter Stanley, Cameton HD
Club member.

Hackberry
CDA. members
attend ‘meet

Three members of Our
Lady of Sorrows Catholic
Daughters of America Court
of Hackberry, attended a

reception. in New Orleans
Nov. 1 They were Mrs,
Raymond

nd
Pools ‘Grand -Re-

gent; Mrs, Leonerd Hughes,Historian; and Mrs, Ernie
Little.

The reception was given
in honor of Miss Margaret
Buckley, Supreme Regnet
wh wasv:

courts. Other members from
Sulphur Maplewood, and the
two Lake Charles courts.also
attended the reception. The

group went by chartered bus,

school will put on a

program at 2 p.m, Friday i
the auditorium, Parents are

invited to attend.
The various grades will

have their Christmas parties
at 2:30 p.m, before dismis-
sing for the two weeks Christ-

LET’S TALK TIRES!
- Your old

tires can.be

worth rei

jon. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G, medi following the wed--

C. Sweeney of GrandChenier, ding at the American Legion
became the bride of Glenn Home. Serving the cakesYule party

held at the

were Mrs, Dalton Richard,
Mrs. Bertha Roy, Mrs, Lor
rine Baccagol and Mrs,

Evyone Richaid, Serving.
punch were Mrs, Nolia Mon=

o ‘Cameron, at St. Eugene
Catholic church in Grand

Chenier at p.m., Saturday,

smoney. We

‘buy the un-

used mil

age on. your
oldtiresand
you ge the

GRE
NE

BOUDOIN &
&quot;RIC

:

Ess Distributor

At Your Cameron Parish Ess Dealers

ATLAS
PLYCRON. CUSHIONAIR

TIRES

:

CAMERON

mas holdiays.
Enjoying a duck hunt over

the weekend were Mr, and
Mrs, Harry Dupree of Alexan-
dria and Kenneth Miller of

Groves, Texas.

Visiting Mr, and Mrs. M,
C, West over the weekend

were Mr. and Mrs. Danny
Lewis and daughter of

Meraun, La.
The Young Men&# Sunday

School Class of the Oak Grove
Baptist Church is planning a

skating party inthe near

future.

his: Jim’ You‘+ Louis, Mo., received.Ba degree from Tulane

University, and is now attend
ing

1Tula University School
of L is a member of
Phi Alp Delta Fraternity.

& Rock
Sectional Sofa

Guidry home

A Christmas party was held

Friday evening at the Albert

Guidry home in Sweetlake
with Darlene Guidry as host=

ess, Games and dancing were

enjoyedand refreshments
were served.

Those attending were Ida
and Mickele Youn Marlena
and Pam LeBleu, Linda and

Clyde Guill seeJohn Ed, and Di:

Bonnie, hatnet
¢ ea Fran

Robicheaux, Ricky eeDarlene Guidry,

Albert Guidry,

Christmas

play planned
lette Duddleston, Karen Sueat Oak Grove

=

{ctt¢ Duuddle ‘Karen Sue ME al
‘

olyn Rome and L Fae 3

A pla &quot;Th is Christ= eof Creole, All were |

mas& ¢ presented Sun= attired as the maid of honor.
day ite De 20 at 7:30

p.m., bythe young people of

the Oak Grove Baptist ‘Church.

iven to the Annie ArmstrongSfferi for Foreign Missions.
Southern Baptist sponsor 1500

foreign missionaries in 56

countries, The goal for 1964

is $12, 590, 000.
‘Th public is cordially in-

vited to participate in this

special service, the Rev. W.

W. Kyzar, pastor, said.

About 2,500,0 Americans!
have diabetes,

Dec. 12. Father Joseph Deco-
teaux officiated,

» Majorette Doland,

organ play forthe occa-

The cl altar wasflanke B two baskets of
white -gladioli and greenery,

bride, given in mar-

riage by her father, wore a

long white dress of Dacron

»
Her veil of illu-

crown of pearls,
a bouquet of. aewhite orchids

centered ite carnations.
line Roy, maid of

honor ited in a pale

| \ccessories,

carrie a bouquet of white
satnations centered with ablu carnation. Her head

dress was a small veil of blue
centered with a pale blue

flower,
- Bridesmaids we re Charo-

Serving as flower girl was

little Janna Kay Mhire of
Grand Chenier. Ring bearer

was Jimmi Chabreck of

Grand Chenier,
Best man was John Allen

Hebert of Cameron. Grooms-
men were Kenneth Nunez of

eer) Sueniee Marvin

tie, Elora Montie and Mrs,
rine Baccagolipi.
The bride was a a at

South Cameron
The groom is a graduate of
South Cameron Hi gh S
and is employed as a wel
at Faplor an

|

Duddlesto:

PHONE. 433-037

EWI INSU AGE
1732 Ryan St,
Lake Charles

telephone -439~ 5484&q =

lake charles, la.

rorae blv G Exclusiv
Toy Store!

v .
e

Fre Descri

s James ‘slbara all of

ame! TOR.
The bride&# mother wore a

light tan tweed suit with
black accessorie:

groom& mother wore a light
blue tweed suit with black

accessories,

SPECIAL oa

Fro 9.9
Live Trees $1.59 Up

Thunder Rod For Bikes
Real Motor Sound $5.35

W have a

Wide Selection
of Heaters

Motorol
Television

Tappa Ranges

Gul

DO WA
ueee’s ALL You DO.

YOU STILL HAVE TIME
TO JOIN OUR 1965

CHRISTMAS CLUBI
Su ENTICE

4302 Eas Hwy
Lake Charles, La.

Phone.433-85
AGE... DO YO

CITY.

It’s the easiest, surest way for you to save ahead
. to have plenty of money to spare for 1965

Christmas gifts, holiday fun, other year-end ex-

penses. Just 50 small weekly deposits, no due
or fees whatever.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

BRANCHES

Cameron, Lake Arthut Oakdale, Oberlin, Sulphur,
Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy, Elton, Iowa, Jennings,

‘Kinder, Enterprise Blvd, South City.

OONn Mi The N con

1
ONE OF
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Johns Bayo has

‘bomb threat
B MRS, WALTER STANL

Local authorities were

called tothe Johnso Bayou
High School last Tuesday
whena bomb threat was made
over the phone,

‘Sheriff& deputy. Tan Con-
stance said notrace of a bomb

was found after a gh
seatch of the gymnasium,
Evidence points that it was a

local prank, but bomb threats

are no jokes and pranksters
are held liable to th courts.

The call was made after

school hours to’ players prac~
ticing basketball.

Sighs, prayers, and con-

tentment greeted the news of

the reopening of the Ellender

pave bridge last Tuesday
stance and long waits ham~

pered both business atd:plea-
‘gure the past three months.

Those affected with. undue

hardship were the commuting
students and workers.

&quo frequency of bridge
or ferry outages have left a

residue of fear. A skeptic
remarked ==.&q wonder how

_

long it will - before we are&

isolat again.&

MANY HUNTERS
indreds of hunters was the

description used -on the flock
of sportsmen taking to the
marshes this weekend, There
is-plenty ga me: to shoot and

plenty bagged.
Local clubs say hunters are

lined up fot.another good
ctowd this week. 7

It& an animal world or

isn it? Skunks with their
aromatic defense are so

numerous

that

they afe a pest,
They are-on:steps, arow

homes, and-on the highways
innumbers at night.

motorist counted 27 on the

zoa fromHackberry to Holly
Beac one night, ‘Beach resi-
dents had to take arms and

shoot the critters, odorous or

not.

‘WOLVES AGAIN
Bayou resident report that

the wolves-are restless and.on
the prowl, An adult cow was

found killed and the howls at

night sound like the back-

+
its anni

Ther is a differenc
:

in Eg No A differenc

you can taste. Borden

EGG NOG
is mad with Fres rich

* cream!

ground of a horror movie.

“The antics of the weather

this week was as unpredictable’
as milady. Thick fogs would
go up or down with such sud=

deness as to be puzzling.
Heavy rains fe11 most of the

day Thursday and everyone
agrees it was needed,

New cars o the local
scene -- a blue Rambler for

Mr, and Mrs, Sullie Menard,

J and a white Dodge wit
te trim for Tommy Stanley.

A,
J. Braquet, Mrs, Robley

Sim Mrs. Walter Stanley
_

and Pare attended Forty
‘Hours Devotions in Hackberry
Sunday.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
The annual Christmas pro-.

gtam will be presented at

Johnson Bayo school Thurs-

day night. There will be

plays and carol singing.
parties aré scheduled for Fri-
da as the students let out for
the Christmas vacation,

Pretty scene == group of
white herons forming a citcle
in marsh as Big Chief White

-Heron holds a pow-wow with
‘his braves,

Christmas

party set

at H.H.S.

On Friday, Dec, 18 Hack-
berry High Scho will-hold

al Christinas Party.
Beginning at 10:30 a.m. the

program will feature songs by
the elementary chorus, a

Christmas skit by the first and
and readings

by the seventh grade.
Music for the hour long

DECORATED BUS -- Grand Chenier may well have the only one of
its kind in the world -- a Christmas decorated school bus. Each year
Ray Nunez, bus driver, goes all out to decorate his bus for the benefit
of the students that he transports. This view is looking toward the front
of the bus.

CAMERON NEWS

Cameron elementary to

give Christmas play
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Grades One, Two and
Three of the Cameron Fle-

mentary School will present
a program &quot;T Kidnapping

———____—__—.

program will be furnished by
id.the high school ban:

In the evening, to close
out the oldyear‘of school and
bring in the Holidays, each

class will have a party, Re-
freshments will be served and

gifts exchanged.
‘An invitation for the pro-

gram beingheld at 10:30a.m.
goes out to all persons who
wish to take part.

‘DAN
Every Saturday Night

BO TON ROUL
Holl Beach, la.

33:

Good French Music

Next to Bill&#
Barbecue

Caltour business office today.
‘See fhow economical it is to

addthe colorful convenience
of an. extension telephone to

any room in your home.

of Santa Claus& on Thursday,
Dec. 17th at -7:30p.m. in

the auditorium, The public
is invited to attend.

Following is the honor roll

for the Cameron Elementary
School for the second six

weeks:
Second Grades: Alicia

Boullion, Notma J, Cheramie,
Cynthia Dugas, Wilbert Ada-

way, Buel Baldridge, Jr,
Roger David Broussard, Mary

Theresa Cheramie, Debra

Derouen, Katherine Doxey,
Albert Duhon, Billy Elam,
Natalie Saltzman, John

Soileau, Kathleen‘ Stoute,
Steven Taylor, Deborah
Theriot.

M Neighb

Sto
“Don’t you want me to get a are Mrs, Lillie Soileau, Ches&

bertmechanic merit badge?!”

Third Grades Gail Titer, to
Jody Courville, Helen Brous=
sard, Christi Dyson Terry

Kelley, Jena- Lalande,
Damien Savo Robert Tan
ner,-“Andrea. Watkins,

Fourt Grade: Karen Cour
ville, Darilyn Doxey, Mar-
garet Jonés, Susan ‘Weod
Candace Henry, Kathryn De-

Barge, Chris Kristicevich,
Cleven Gaspard Gail Theriot.

Fifth Grade: Dorthy Bald-

ridge, Gloria Dys Helen

Griffin, Deborah Venable

Do Bar idg honeroussar ary inde,
Robert Tarter.

,

Sixth Grade: Daniel Cal-

‘lais, Corda Courville, Jenni-
fer Jones, Arlene Tartet,
Robert Nudube, ‘Ronald Do-

sher, Kerry Linn Roberts, Pam

Soileau.

Seventh Grade: Anita Bur-

leigh, Brent Cheramie, Henry
Dinger, Sallie Jones Dennis

Smith, Michael Styron Susan
Swindell, Cynthia Tanner.

Thankt est of Mr.

Susan left Saturda for the

Christmas holidays to visit
with relatives in North Caro-

lina. The Edward Swindells
will leave Wednesday for two

lina, also.weeks in North Carol:
A Room. Mothers Meeting

was held in the home of Mrs,
Tony Cheramie Tuesday
morning, to plan a as

part for Mrs, Richard Swin-
dell&#3 second grade class, Fri-
day.

‘Attending were Mrs, Ar=
\thur Derouen and Mrs, C. J

utes. Others who will h

ter Boudreaux and

Key.

Ho to be a hit

with your Mrs.

GIV HE
COLO

TELEPHO
FO

CHRISTM
Here&#3 a gift that never

misses rating kisses! An

extension telephone in

her favorite color will be

a daily delight to the wife
in your life the whole year
through. Let u install it

wher it will give her the

greatest convenience...

in the kitchen, bedroom,
living room, any room in

your home. You&#3 be sur-

prised how little a color

telephon costs. Call our

business office today, or

ask any employee.

Cameron
Telephone

Company

BUTA GA SER Gas

Dia HEwo 9 -405
WATER HEATER *

G APPLIA CO

BUTANE

The ‘Jeep Gladiator with 4-wheel drive has
_twic the traction of ordinary pick-up trucks

The ‘Jeep’ Gladiator’ with

4-wheel drive can get through
stormy weather and rough terrain

that would stop any conventional
2-wheel drive pick-up. That&#3 be-

Cause it has twice th traction.

‘Jeep’ Gladiators plow through
snow, slush through mud. sail

through downpours and give bet-

ter control on ice.
nd because it is built to tal

It, a ‘deep’ Gladiator is worth a

mint when you get ready to sell

It. It holds its value because it
Stays versatile.

G to yo ‘Jeep’ dealer and
test drive a ‘Jeep’ G
Notice its passenger car smooth-
ness. Then find a hill. A steep
one. Try it halfway in 2-wheel
drive. Now throw the ‘ e

Gladiator In 4-wheel drive. And
hang on. You&#3 know then what

New kind of pick-up truck
for twice the traction.

‘Jee Gladiator
with 4-wheel drive.

See ‘Jeep! vehicles in action on TV...

“CBS Evening News With Walter Cronkite”

(5:30 p.m., Channels 6 and 11)

» MUSING...

What i

B BERNI STEWAR

What isthe Christmas
n as the

e Christmas
-. Last Saturday I attended

my firs Yuletide party of
1964, a combination brunch
and revelation of secret sis

the
a zeepps

ChapterofDelta Ka Gam-

ma, Me ineeenatioNoniceary
society for women educators.

As we entered the ‘beauti~
ful old to of the Fenton.

corations
and were welcomed’ by the

warm, loving hospitality of

ri
‘

nd
aK

‘we began
exclaim, “No ‘we are

really {petti the Christm
it! :

*

‘That afternoon as my
r-in-law, and I

ur way through-a
ng of eatl Christmas

shoppers in the stores, we

heard snatches of conversa~

tion:

“Christmas, comes too

on last week
the ordeal

of preparing for I

galtseem torecover between
times, &

“Evel ing is so. expen=
sive. What can I buy this

3 I&# be till Feb-
anyway.&Chelse

spirit whenI start buying. The
only trouble is that-my: spirit

isbigger than my. pocket-
book:

Christmas?
for it

A Mexican Sy

given&#39
fc

johnso
home of The D.

faiths

fith,

tended to Mrs, K, C, Che’
mie who has&#39;b confin in

her home for several weeks

artheritis and to Olivewith
Castaine wh is als ill.

Christma spirit

In our ‘town are a numbe

‘honot sMes al

, Sate at 1 at the%
W, Grif-

in Oak Grove Several
“varieties ee ee tod

were » fe
-Pajoyi the mapper 2%

were these couples, The Man:
Nunez of Lake Charle The

Conway LeBleus, Diel La-

Lande Tony Chetamies and

S bonowe and his wife Masy

G well wishes are ex-

th true

‘Christmas entertainment.
One of the members re~

marked to me last week, “By
*

or, at least, helped in half a

‘dozen pl am too weary:
ito face my own family on

Christmas erAnothersaid,

&quot;I

can&# find

time to write cards to all
friends and relatives
always a. me, What

must they me

What is the Christmas
‘spirit Is it parties? Is it

gift bayi Is it tinsel and

trimmings? Is nd

‘ing? Ovemess Ta

i

parade
year. &qu Christ back into

Christmas.&quot;AS e ¥

‘In our hurry and bustle,
in our striving to do every~

thing at once,

go

every~

Christmas &lt;- th birth of
Christ.

‘Wh isthe spirit of Christ-
mas? It is definitely not a

It is

of thee for Christma but

ta are

oy

See Tae are not

l jewel of t spirit
of c istmas.

‘Wha isthe spirit of Christ-
mas? Itisthe spirit of Christ--

wholly loving, completely
giving, altogether sacrific-

May his spirit be yours this
Advent season. May you

pause at intervals in the day
ahead to ponder the real

as. It will
What

eat,
wergive more love and

kages The meaning of

vit wae oe
ace W. e} i=

nese will incteage and be of

all, the spirit of Christmas will
become a living presence, and
will be yours to keep and to

| CA. RIG
‘General Merchandise

RO 2-6690

To make th lady ‘ your house’ very, very

happy.at Christm
.

give a lift... an electric gift

« «Give th gift that

Philc Colo Televisio
Philco Transistor Radios

“Maytag Washer & Dryers
*

‘Deep Fat &q ‘ + Electric Skillets

Hackberry

.of any suck

Run Came!

«
United:

to mor

Gulf Sc

of dep
need!
to pro
cities 2



NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to. advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

ite regular session convened on November 2 1964, accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work performed under con=

Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract *

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Brown-Liles
Construction Co., under file No. 102259.

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials

and ‘supplies etc., in the construction of the said works
should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

:the first publication hereof, ‘all in the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the elaspe of said time, the Came

ron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens,
,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ W. Fe Henry Jr., President

Run Cameron Pilot, Nov. 5=12-19-26, Dec. 3-10-17-24

LEGAL NOTICE.
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on December 7, 1964, accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the work performed under

the contract for State Project #713-16-47 (Royalty Road

Fund), in Wards 2.6 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Polic

Jur and L. H. Bossier, Inc., Alexandria, Louisiana, under

File No. 102229,
5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the fyrnishing of labor, sup~
plies material, etc., in the construction of the said works

shoul file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by
law. After the ela of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will pay sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
ds/ an G, Jone Secretary

3 ‘Cameron Pil Dec, 10 17 24, 31 and Jan. 7, 14,
2 4,

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of

Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIANA.
Ul RSAL C. 1. T. CREDIT CORPORATION, VS.

No. 3474, JOHN W. THOMPSON. ss 8

By virtue of a writ of SEIZURE AND SALE issued and

to me directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public auction to the .

last and highest bidder with the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door of this parish of Cameron, ‘on

‘Wednesday December 30, 1964, between’ legal hours,
the following described Pope to-wit:

One 1961 Ford Falcon Statio Wagon, bearing Motor

No. 1K22S150508,
.

Seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on Da of Sale.
Claude Eagleson, Sheriff Cameron Parish La.

Shetiff&#3 Office, Cameron, La., December 8th, 1964

J. Clem Drewett, Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Advertised December 17th, 1964.in Cameron Parish

lot.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIALDISTRIC COURT, Parish of

Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIANA.
.

ADOLPH SOMMERS, d/b/a, Sommer Spécialty Co.

‘VS. No. 3338, FLORAN C. FARIES.

virtue of a writ of seimre and sale issued and to

me directed by. the honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public auction to the last

«Jury will pay all sums

‘.

ae Liec

Herb wrote. He plans a trip

Anderson, insurance, left, and Howard Clark, steel, here display ducks

killed after a 2-day hunt at the Charles Hebert camp at Sweetlake. Mr.

Clark has been hunting with the Heberts since 1956. The men made the

trip here in a 35-feet custom built mobile home. Rufus D. Hayes and

Charles Verderine of Baton Rouge were also in the huntin party.

BAYOU BROWSING

Grits ha reader
all over the country
B GRITS GRESHAM.

LOUISIANIANS are spread
atound the country prett

widely, I guess, and it&# sur-

prising how frequently you
come in contact with these

displaced cajuns.
Bringing it to mind is a

letter from Herbert Basco, of

Klamath Falls, Oreg which

came this week, “I was born

in Natchitoches parish, ina

little place called Gorum&q

ley, in Hobbs, New Mexic
who reads “Bayou Browsing’

in his old home town paper,
the Mansfield Enterprise.
Triggering his letter was th

columnl wrote about my 7mm

Rem Magnum.
In between a bunch of

hunting li--er, tales, Wane

sley ‘across his message
that he and his friends there

in New Mexico like sm:

pullets out of light caliber

riflesfordeer and elk--243&#
270& 30-06&# with 100 to

150 grain bullets.
‘Wansley recalled an Ari-

zona dove hunting piece of

mine that was in ARGOSY a

couple of years ago, and of-

fered, &
. . if you ate ever

back to Louisiana next April
and, having seen some of my

stories in OUTDOOR LIFE,
wrote me for info on where to

hunt turkeys during his trip.

‘About a month ago another

lettercame from W, E, Wans-

cand highest bidder with the benefit of appraisement, at
the F&a Ship Chandler&# Store at Cameron, on

Wednesday December 30, 1964, between legal hours,
the foflowing ibed property,. to-wit:

« Stock of: ;

2. “One used office desk and chair

3. jer

4. jicer

5. One Portable Television Set

6. On filing cabinet

7. Accounts Receivable

8, One meat cutting table top
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on Day

Claude Eagleson, Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La., December 14, 1964.

Jones and Jones, Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Advertised December ‘17th, 1964 in Cameron Parish

Pilot. :

of Sale

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on December 7, 1964, accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work performed under con-

tract for Cameron Parish Library in Ward 3, Cameron Parish
Louisiana, to the certain contract betw the

£

out this way again I would be

pleased to have you stop and

have coffee with me and my
wife, We still make it the
Louisiana way&

Keep it hot, W.E. ; I don&#
pass up invitations like that.

When] was in Cody, Wyo-

ming in October I stop;

‘a

by
the office ofthe Wa
National Forest to get a map,

and the secretary there turned
out to be an ex-Winnfield

gt named Mildred Weeks

pman.
When I waschecking

through customs in Toronto,
Canada last August the U.S.

customs agent who handled

my baggage was also an ex-

Winnfield native, but I can&#
recall his name.

* * *

Ite ms dealing with guns
and shooting always stimulate

more response and reaction
than do just about any other

topics 1 mention in this

column, In addition to Wan-

sley& letter from New Mexi-

co, I got considerable other

re my touting of the
7mm Rem Magnum,

One good friend of mine,
who prefer$ to remain anony-

mous, wrote: & would ce
tonominate a competitor

il aroa tuleyr the S
H6H with which I hunted in

Africa, using the 270 grain
Nosler and the 300 grain all

steelHornadys. Why this ie

is not popular in the U.S. is

beyond me. It will do every-
thing asked of it, and better

thanany comparable arm. . .

I admit that the 375 is over-

gunning inthe whitetail class,
‘but only in open country. As

a brush bucker, which we often
have to dohere, it has no

eq in the small bore high
velocity clan&qu

This 375 H&am friend of

mine is an excellent shot and

hunter, and I have no doubt

that this tool is perfect for

him. It will kill everythin
on this continent egave

\ ‘
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@ CLASSIFIE AD
CLASSIFIED RATES: 25 word ad, $1 per week, payment in advance.
To place adcall
write Box 128, Cameron, La,

JOHNSON MOTORS

PR S-S516, Cameron, or J

HUNTERS, fisherman and

“vacationers c@n find all their

“Now is the time to trade! needs here, Groceries, gas,
cold drinks, beer, cabins.

WALTER STANLEY I.G.

STOHoll Beach, Phone

JO 9

BEST WASH JO in town-=

only $1.25. Grease job--
$1.50; Spray Job~-$1, 50. Let
us take care of all your ser-. pa

vicing needs, RODNE
SHELL SERVICE STATION,

Cameron, Telephone PR

5-5666.

FOR SALE: Two-bedroom
house and lot in nice loca~

tion, Call Mrs, Leslie Jeffers,
§-5503, Cameron.

(12/10/12)

JUST THE thing for Christ-

mas presents--records, 45&#

long plays, pop rock

roll, te 20, classical, etc.

KELLEY& RADIO€ TV, Cam-
eron, Telephone PR 5-5424

for radio, phono and TV re-

irs,

FOR SALE: Restaurant

equipment, including stain-

less steel steam table, two

Brewmaster draft beer dis-

pensers, soft drink box, tables,

chai air conditioner, etc.

Call G. B, Kornegay, PR
5-5415, Cameron.

(12/10/

Grand Lake

senior club.

‘gets medals

On Dec. 10, President
lled

lary

ple dg of allegiance.
4H pledge was led by Mi-

chael Young.
The roll call was read by

secretary Priscilla Duhon.

J.M. Crador stated that all

dues had been paid.
Brenda tpeorted on

the &quot;Ba project, and

Paulette Sensat on “home

management&
Askit on “Medi Quik” was

grade

ve medals

for Achievement Da contests ~&

tothe following people: Alma

Johns Achievement, Bread,
Dairy, Publi Speaking Home

Economics, Leadership,
|

Clothing, and Electricty; J.
M, Crador, Agricultural;

—_

dead&q (as buddy John Blan-

chard would say}. But most

hunters I know would turn

green around the and -

shut both eyes they
pulled the trigger on that

cannon-=just too much recoil.
I tend to agree that a big -

game hunter, which means

deer in Louisiana, should use

the most potent gun which he

can shoot in comfort, For

most, who won&# shoot a box
of shells a year,

hit every deer in exactly the

right spot, the kind of rifle

we used wouldn&# be too im-

poee but that&# imy ‘ible.
mi hits th more

potent cartridges are insur-

ance against losing wounded
animals,

The gun should match the

hunter.

FOR SALEe«~ Four-roon
house and lot plus all im-

provements located in Came-
fon, $3,500.00, Contact:

LI 2-4337, (12/17/31)

——

Charles Greathouse, Agricul-
tural; Sherrill Taylor, Cloth-

ing; Arnold Granger, Elec-
tricity; Charles Greathouse,
Electricity, Forestry, and

Swine; Clyde Conner, Gar-

den and Swine; Eddie De-

Mary, Gatden, Health, and

Swine; Michael You Gar-

den; Michael Duhon, lery
and Tractor; Judy Sensat,
Safety; and Ronnie Robi-

deaux, Swine.
*

‘Miss Granger gave a dem=

onstration on &quot;Teflo cook=-

ware.
Sherrill Taylor, Report

a

Althoug the giraffe has the

longes neck of any modern

.
This is the same number

found in the cow and the mouse.

e
Flo Covering

SPECIALS
Cont. Filament Nylon

Carper-with rubber pad and

installation, $5.95 sq. yd

7-9255, Sulphur, or

Rubber Tile, Reg. Price

18¢. Our price’. . 12¢ per
tile.

Lifetime Goodyear In-

lgid, Wood or Concrete,
Reg $4.95. Our price . .

$3.95 sq. yd.

Dupont 501 Nylon Car-

pet (10 year guarantee). .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 12 Cushion floor

Vinyl, Reg. $2.59, Our

price.§1.95 sq. yd.

Floor Covering
Discount Center

5500: Common’ GR7-7403
KE CHARLES

Bell&#3 Appliance
Service Center

Located in rear of Tanner&#3
furniture store. Repair and

parts for all makes and models
of appliances. Quality re-

finishing with Dulux enamel.
.Free estimate on refinishing.

PHONE PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527
——

THE ONE STOPCENTER--
Groceries, cabins, package
beer, picnic and fishing needs,

electric and plumbing sup
pi IRVIN THIBODEAUX&#3

‘ORE Holly Beach, Phone
J 92122,

YOUNG CHOICE Angus
bull for sale. Call LY 8-2181
or write to 415 Clarence

Street, Lake Charles,
(12/10 24)

‘BOATS... . .
Mt

Fe

le

‘OTORS
FISHING AND HUNTING EQUIPMENT

ley Sportin Goods
Gill LAKE CHARLES, LA.. HE 6-7057

Zenit Ster
Phonograph

nt
a

Cameron Parish Poli Jury and

Company, under ’file No, 99050,
NOTICE IS HEREB

Gi

that any persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials and sup-

plies, tec., in the construction of the said works should file

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisia:

on or before firty-five (45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed

b law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

due in the absence of any such claims

i es Parish Police Jury
-/s/ F. He: ir.

President
=e

Run Cameron Pilot, Dec, 17, 24,31, Jan.7, 14, 21, 28,

Hackberry

Danc Saturd
Music by the

CYPRES IN
Rutherford Beach Rd.

Ramblers

Creole

(M WORR ABOU RUNNIN

OU O IT WIT UNITE

as more ga reserves unde contract .
. .

is connec
vo ee fields .

. has more miles of main pip lines in the

Gulf South than any other gas. company. That&# your assuran
of dependabilit — gas when you want it, and in the quant yo
heed! No gas supplier in the Gulf South can surpass United&# abilit
to provid dependabl supplies of natural gas to the growing

cities and the booming industries of this area.

‘ UNITED

D LE DISAST
MA YO CHRIST

REMEMBER TO FOLLOW THESE

COMMON SENSE SAFETY RULES

to keep your home&# walkways, sidewalks

“and stairs free of ice and snow.

© Check your-dighting sets for loose connections,
frayed wiring, broken sockets and outlets.

© Be sure the Christma tree&#39 bas is in water.

© Do not use candles on or near your tree.

© Discard tree as soon as Christmas is over.

e Always: switc lights off when leaving home.

© If you&# traveling for the holidays, be

your automobil safety-checked.

© If yo mist drink during holidays — don&# driv

to have

See Cameron Insurance A
*

surance needs,
Bency for all your in-

GAS
SERVING THE

CAMERON

oe

&

- Norelco, Shick

$f & Sunbeam

Electric
Razors

w
For men & women

Electric
Carving
Knives

ww

Hair
Dryers

% 500°
B te AK

PR 5-5327

Make It A
% Very Special Gift

2.
Fi

2 BEI 2 O B

$19.95

2 ak a kK

% TANNER’S
Furniture & Gifts

rom Tanner’s
o M a MK M
Polaris

Transistor
Radios

$7.95
Electric

Coffee Makers

Mixers, Skillets
Toasters

For the Home

Wall Plaques, Pyrex
Kitchen Sets, Has-

socks, TV Trays,
Recliners.

Reg. $21.95

Zenith Stereo

Phonogra
Maple .

Zenith 5-Tube
Hand Wired Radio

.

3 179.9

$1 °°

Auto

Transister
Radios

RCA 5-Tube
Radio

$1 95

16
INCH

Zenith

19

inch

eron PR 5°2479

RCA Television

with

stand

Ss

Kelley’
OV & Kadio Service

$12 °

Television

$169

CAMERON
ae
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CREOLE NEWS

Christma vacatio
to begi for school

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Whenclasses are dismissed

Friday afternoon in the many
schools of the Parish, the

anuual Christmas vacation

will have begun for hundreds

of students, their teachers,
sther school employees, and

school bus drivers, all of whom

will enjoy 16 days of vaca~

tion, Classes will not re-

sume until Monday, Jan. 4.

s Winston Theriot, who

registered at one of the busi-

ness=place in the Greinwich

Shopping Center in Lake

hatles, won a fat Holiday
turkey.

DEER HUNT

Over this past weekend,
local sheriff&#3 deputy, John

Conner, went deer hunting in

the Vidalia area.

Presently working in Mor-

gan City are G. H. LeBoeuf,
and: Lonnie Primeaux all of

the local areca, They are

en ployed by Zrain Bros, of

Grand Chenier,

Riding the local highways
these days in a 1965 4-door

Olds, are the Gordon John-
sons.

BUSINESS EXPANDS

Following the Sheriff&#3

sale of the entire remaining
stock of the old and now

defunct Creole Electric

Company here in Creole, the

new Creole Service an Sa
Company, operate: [ore

bert LeBoe and Dona

George, took over the éntire

building for the ir appliance
business, Heretofore, the

new company had occupied
just asmall part of the build=

Sr eansports loaded with new

Chevrolet cars and trucks are

beginning to roll in daily at

Fawvor Chevsolet Company
here in Creole now that the

crippling 8-weeks auto strike

finally came to an end.

Dallas “Dago& Mouton is.

now at home after having
spent two weeks in St. Pa=

tick&#3 Hospital in Lake

Charles following major sur-

gery.
Goming home last Thurs-

day from the same hospital
was Mrs, Delsan Broussard of
Little Chenier, Mrs, Brous-

satd is reportedly doing fine.

Sincere Get Well wishes

are extended to Mrs. Ray-
mond Richard who is a patient

in the local hospital.
His many relatives and

friends in the Creole area ex-

tend to Wallace &quot; La~

Bove all theirvery best wishes

for this Holiday Season. Mr.

aBove has been a patient in

St, Patrick&#3 Hospital since
September. ‘

Courthouse Sq.

Giant Selection
(At One. Low Price - Your Choice

Mix’em or Match’em!
Interior wall flat, gloss enamel, outside

white, floor & trim, varnish, deck & port
paint, exterior vinyl latex -- Free tinting.

2 Gallons for: °5 88

STAT PAINT CO
P 5-5667 Cameron

‘ADVISO -- These wer som of the parish
ded the annual ti

ofthe Cameron parish agricultural extension service advisory committee recently in Cameron.

Left to right; Mrs. Charles

Creole HD Two fined Broussard

club h
Yule party
Against a background of

festive Yule decorations,
members of the Creole Home

Demonstration Club Saturday
held their annual Christmas

party in the home of Mr. and

Mrs, Mayo Boudreaux on Oak

Grove with Mrs, Clarence

Boudreaux as hostess.

Gathering around the large
silver Christmas tree set up at

one end of the living-room,
members sang Christmas
carols and exchange gifts.

A buffet-style supper was

served. Throughout the eve-

ning, members played various

games un the direction of

program chairman, Mrs,
Horace Montie, assisted by

Mrs, John M, Theriot. Win-

ner of the &quot; bird&q prize
was Mrs, Kenneth Hopper
while Mrs. Mayo Boudreaux
won the door prize.

A two-time prize winner

inthe games played was Mrs.
zel Richard.:

”

The attendance of club

member, Mrs. Raymie Brous-

sard, at the Yule party was of

Special significance since this

was th frist club activity that

Mrs, Broussard has attended
since her accident in Septem-

ber, 1963

CHARGES FILED

Ralph Powell was charged
by Mrs, Lena Authement with
disturbing the peace at a local
cafe and with simple battery.

State Trooper L Boudoin
arrested Roony Woodward on

acharge of dit

De Monte Crushe Pineap 3 No. 2.cans

De Monte Fruit Cocktail

De Monte Sug Pea

De Monte C/ Golde Cor

D Monte Tomatoes

De Monte Tomato Sauc

CARR
DELICI APPLE

BANAN

Campbe Pork & Bean

rmel Vienna Sausa

4 303

for killi
dee her

Two tug boat employees
who shot a deer from a tug

while passing through the
Intracoastal canal at Gum

Cove recently were fined in

‘district court last Friday.

Mitchel Marclen Du
and Henry Martin both pled
guilty to taking a wild deer,
in closed season and also to

trespassing on the property of

jie Moore at Gu Cove

when they went to retrieve

the deer,

They were each fined $200
onthe first count and given 15

days suspended and fined $50
each on the second count.

Inanother wildlife case on

Dec. 8 Bertis R. Carrico
pleaded guilty to taking alli-

gators in closed seasons

Mrs. Hebert
of Big Lake

dies Wed.
Funeral services were held

in Lake Charles at 10 a.m.,
Friday for Mrs. Julia Hebert,.
66 a resident of Big Lake,
who died Wednesday of last
week in a Lake Charles hos-
pital.

Rites were held from St.
Margaret Catholic Church

5 303 Cans 99¢
5 303cans PV
A 303can PV

10 cans

7 Ca

2 Bags

lb.

2 lbs.

Cans

Krispies
13 oz. 3%

rites held

in Cameron
Bartholmew Broussard, 77,

aretired farmer and fisher-

man, who had lived in Cam~

eron for the past 40 years,
died at 4:20 a.m. last Thurs=

day inan Alexandria hospital
after a long illness,

Funeral services were held

at 10a.m. Saturday at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church in Cameron with the

Rev. Eugene Senneville, pas-
tor, officiating,

Burial was in the Sacred
Heart cemetery at Creole

under the direction of O&#39;Do

nell Funeral Home.

Mr, Broussard is survived

by three sons, Ray Broussard
of Sulphur, Ollen Broussard of

Bremerton, Wash,, and Henry
L, Broussard of Cameron;
three daughters, Mrs, Joe
Matullo of Galveston, Tex.,

Mrs. Bessie Iles of Rockport,
Tex., and Mrs, Priscilla Mor-

gan of Maplewood; one sis-

ter, Mrs, Zephrin Daigle of

Big Lake; one brother, Eulice
Broussard of Cameron; 30

gtandchildren and 10 great-
grandchildren,

with burial in Prien Memorial

Park Cemetery.
Mrs. Hebert was a native

of St. Landry Parish.

Sh is survived by her hus-

band, Alvin Hebert of Big
Lake; three sons, Ovie La~

vergne of Beaumont, Tex.,
Dallas Lavergne of Orange,

Tex., and Harry Lee Henry
Kershaw of Cameron; three

Precht, Sr., Sweetlake; Mrs. Ernest Hamilton, Hackberry; Mrs.

Mervin Chesson, Sweetlake; Mrs. Walter Stanley; Holly Beach; Mrs. D. W. Griffith, Oak

Grove; and Mrs. Miles McJohnson, Cameron.

JUDGE MILLER...
.

(Cont&# from pg. 1

must have bee light; proba-
bly he was able to trust their

discharge to acapable deputy
or two.

He became a member of
the Masonic Order the same

year, being raised to the de-

gree of Master Mason in Blue~
buck Lodg #227. This lodge
was located at Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Years later, when

he established his final resi-
dence in Jennings, he affili-
ated with Jennings Lodge

#249, That date was May 27,
1917.

.

OnJune 15 1892, he-took
the oath of office as District

Attorney for the Pwelfth

Judicial District. Old [m-

perial Calcasieu and Cameron

were parts of that district, and

the Judge established resi-

dence in Lake Charles,
Incidentally it might be

noted that in 1912 Imperial
Calcasieu was subdivided into

the four existing parishes of

Calcasieu, Allen, Beauregard,
and Jefferson Davis.

H was elected judge of the

Fifteenth Judicial District,
then Old Imperial Calcasieu
and Cameron, in November

of 1904. The state had been

redistricted since Edmond was

first elected district attorney,
but these two parishes were

still in his district.

brothers, Nat Prudhomme of
Lake Charles, Noah Prud-

homme of Lafayette and Aus~

tin Prudhomme of New Or-

leans; three sisters, Mrs.
Elizabeth Lavergne of Church

Point, Mrs. Zoa LaFleur of

Beaumont, Tex., and Mrs.

Annie Hanks of Crowley; 10

grandchildren, and one great-
grandchild.

Specials Dec. 17 18 & 19

MOLBERT FRYERS
Swift’s Premium Slice Bacon

Swift& Premium Frank

Swift’s Breakfast Sausa
Pork Cho

Audre Hi
honor roll.

announced

By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Following is the honor roll

for the Audrey Memorial-

school for the second six

weeks:
2nd Grade -- Linda G,

Jones,
3rd Grade -= Matvin Lae

Salle and Homer Williams.
Sth Grade -- Shelia Pur-

nell, Joycelyn Williams, and
Harrison.

p Bar-

tie Jr., Carlton Bishop Lula

LeBlanc, and Roderick Will-

jams.
7th Grade -- Delores D.

Bishop.
8th Grade -- Gilda Barge-

man and Chester Senegal.
9th Grade -- Cheryl E.

LaSalle.
Mrs, Frances January, Mrs

Re

fo serve you

DYSON

P _5-5327

dy Mi
Concrete

Available anywhere in

lower Camero Parish

on

Short

Notice

Three trucks

Location at Grand Chenier.

& SUPPLY CO.

Mary Gockel, and

nita Harsigo attended the

Esthe Grand Chapter 7th Dis-

on aetiag et jennings,

The Coastal Lodge No.

‘231 held its regular meeting
Sunday afternoon,

i

Officers for the coming
yearelected and installe

were: Lester Bartié, worship
ful master; Lee J, Harrison,
secret: J. C. VanDyke,

treasurer; Desira B

senior warden and Alex

Bishop, junior warden,

Appointed officers were:

Bryan Bartie senior deacon;
Shelton LeBlanc junior dea-
con; Willie Andrews, senior

steward; Ernest Andrews,
ard Wad-

assistant secretary.
Officers were installed by

Walter Gowdy of Lake
Charles,

*

Jimmy Heber Carl Ben,
Calvin, and Cindy:Lou-Gau-
thier, and Larty January,

visited P, G. Gauthier and
George Bargemanat an Alex-
andria hospital, Sundi

From. Central

LUMBE

Cameron:

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

12 oz. Pkg

ALTHOU
been no 0}

ment as y¢
that work

The Ca
brary will
mas Day,
Mary Brand

Johnson

Hackett&# St
Joe LeBoeuf
‘Absie Duho:
Gulf Statior

Askew&# Sto

26¢
49
A9¢
39¢
59¢

Swift&#

JEWEL OIL Big Gl $1.25
Blue Plate

Salad Dressing ct. sar 3%
Aunt Jemima

Pancake Mix — 19

Gerber’s Strained Baby Food 6 Jars 65

COMET

RINSO

2 Reg. Size 33¢

69¢Giant Size
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Coffee

2J- GRE STRIT BOO
Christmas

KORNEG S
SUPER MARKET

Phone PR 5-5415
We Reserve The Right To Limit CAMER
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ALTHOUGH THERE. has
been no official announces

ment as yet, we understand
that work will start shortl:
on the new Continental O
Co, plant at Grand Chenier,

The company has leased
the site from Curley Vincent
and a large deep water well

is being drilled. con=

struction will start ina few
weeks,

* * *

Blessed Season

ANOTHER STORY which
is er, ee car oeledge arou

of which there igs wwe no

formal announcement yet, are
twonew propose banks-&lt;one

for the town of Cameron and
one for Creole, We hope:to
have announcements on one

or both in the near future.

Librar to

be closed
The. Cameron Parish Li-

btary will be closed Christ

mas Day, according to Mrs,
Mary Brand, librarian, The

Johnson Bayo bookmobile:
trip scheduled for Thursday,
Dec. 24 will not be made,

Next week&# bookmobile
schedule is?

GRAND LAKE-SWEET LAKE

Tuesday, Dec, 29
Hackett&#39 Store 8:30 - 8:45

Joe LeBoeuf. . 8:50-= 9:10
i 9:45

if Station .
SS = 10:15

Askew&#3 Store
.

10:40 - 11:00:
C.J.‘ Farque. 05 = 11:30
Savoie&#3 Store. 11:35 - 11:50.

Blanchard&#3
Store . 4.4 + «12:00 = 12:10.

Crear 1

Thursday Dec. 24, 1964 CAMERON, La.

Geral Conner name

outstan lineman
Gerald Conner, 205-pound

center on the McNees State

College football team, has

been named outstanding line-

ference for 1964 and one of

the four McNeese players who
made the All-GSC team this

year.
Conner is the son of Mr,

and Mrs, Lee Conner of Cre

oleandis a. graduat of South

Cameronhigh school,He will

graduate from McNeese this

year and. expects to go into

the coaching fession.

‘The All-GSC squad wasse-
lected by coachesinthe con-

ference attheit annual winter

| meeting recently.

No garbageGeral Conner

Ea Mec S1

=

to: pickup on Frivar al .
. ri

10:45 - 11:00

Mhire tau&#3 = 12:30

Decorated
Garbage collect in the

Tom McCa
|

12:45 - 1:0 .
townof Cameron will be post~

ned from Friday to Saturday
:

tas ode

bikes asked thi week because of Christ-

‘mas, according to Frankie
ele

niin the 1965 fat 3 polic juror.

estival para scheduled

2p ia Seruri ane 16 in

Cameron, will be the deco-

rated bicycle section for

ers.your Cameron V.F.W.

auxiliary is sponsoring a {ro~

phy for the best decorated

bicycle. Anyone up to the

age of 16 may enter the con-

test, according to Mrs, Velda

Roux, chairman.

Henry, W!

soldier sent

to Vietnam
Airman First Class Larry L.

Powers has graduated from the

U. S. Air Force Noncommis-

sioned Officer Preparatory
School at England AFB, La.

Airman Powers, who was

trained in leadership and

management, is a special ve-

hicle repairman with a Tac-

tical Air Command (TAC)
unit at England.

The airman is a graduate
of Ferguson (low.a) Consoli-

dated High School. His wif

Polly, is the daughter of Mr.

and Mss, Ernest I. Hairilton
of Hackberry.

_

Army Specidfi Five Law-

rence LeBlanc, son of Mr, and.

Mrs, Dallas LeBlanc, Hack-

berry, was assigned to the U.
S. Army Support Command,

‘Vietnam, Dec. 6.

Specialist Lawrence
* entered the Army in October

195 and was last. stationed in

&quot;Germa

|

re ¥a- soldier
was graduated from Hack-

‘berry High School in 1959,

MereHi —

si
GREETINGS,
EVERYBO

ete

‘given by the first graders at the Grand Chenier elementary Christmas

program on Dec. 15. Miss Oma Miller was the director.

(Photo by Elora Montie)

ee “~

ELLENDER&#39;S PARTY -- Senator Allen J. Ellender and his four
grandsons hunted in Cameron parish last week. Pictured above inthe

hunting party, left to right: Orrie Canik, Jerry Ellender, Frankie Hen-

ry, Steve Canik, Senator Ellender, Allen Ellender III, William Ellen-
der and Mike Ellender.

YULE PLAY -- This is a scene from the &quot;Fi Christmas,&qu a play

&lt;a

10¢ A. COPY,

EARNIER

Earnie Parker, 200-pound,
6-foot-1 Hackberry high
school all-around athlete,

has signed fora football

scholarship with Tulane Uni-

versity, it was announced this

week by John DeBarge, Hack-

berry principal.
Parker wag one of the out~

standing atea high school
football players this year de-

spite the fact that his team

had a losing season. He ran

for 630 yards in seven games,

passe for an additional 280

and averaged 40 yards per
punt, He averaged eight

Cameron parish hunters
who Fit themselves on the

intelligence of their trained
retrievers will get a chance

to show off their dog at a

special contest whichhas
been added to the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival in
Cameron next month.

The contest for Cameron

parish retrievers will be held

at 10a.m., Saturday, Jan.
16 next to the Cameron Ma=&
sonic hall, Gilford Miller is

Live ducks with

in
hall and dog owners usii
hand or mouth signals will

oy

fe direct their dogs to the

Assisting with the contest

will be Willard Higgs of

Vidor, Texas, well known
area retrievertrainer. His

dogs have won retriever
champion ships in both Texas
and Louisiana.

‘

Higgs will put_on a dem-
onstration w ith his dogs fol-

lowing the local contest.
A trophy will be awarded

tothe owner of the dog mak-

ing the most points in the
local contest.

Allen J, Ellender, Louis-

iana& senior U, S,Senator
and his four grandsons, all of.

Houma, were guests of W.F.

(Frankie) Henry, Jr., presi-
dent of the Cameron police

jury, for a duck hunt last

weekend,
Senator Ellender and the

four teenage drove over

from Houma Friday. The

boys are Jerry, William, Mike

and Allen Ili, all.sons of Dr.

Allen Ellender, Jr.:
Among those who assisted

Earnie Park sign

Vol. 9, No. 12,

PARKER

tackles per game.
The Hackberry senior was

named tothe All-District 5-B

team and made the third

team forAll-Southwest Louis-

jana, Class B.
He is a five-year letter-

man, having garnered his first

letter inthe eighth grade. He

also has been a standout per-
former in basketball and

track,

Parker, who plans to study
for a law degre ‘ulane
afterhe graduates spring,

is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
Dean Sanner.

Contest for local

retrievers adde

CHA MPION--Willard
Higgs of Vidor, Texas, is
shown with his Texaschamp=,
ion retriever dog, Duke,
Higgs and his dogs will

; pt
ona demonstration at the Fur

Festival in January.

Senator Ellende an

grandso hunt her
in hosting Ellender and his

party were Garner Nunez,
parish treasurer; Butch Crain,
Orie Canik and Steve Canik,,
all of Grand Chenier.

The grouphunted at Grand

Chenier Friday, Saturday and

Sunday, and although the

shooting was relatively poor,
Senator Ellenderand the boys
left with their limit.

Senator Ellender also did

some trap shooting while here

and was prou of his score of

14 out of targets.

LOCAL ART -- Mrs. Walter Stanley of Hol-

Hackberry
fences are

being built
Anumber of miles o.

onstruc:

tleguards.are be:
several side roads

the highway.
~

Hackberry cattlemen

‘ich enter

the passage

of

a stock ofdi-
nance by the ice if

the vore ze of W 6 wea
vote down a more stricter

stock law which had been

called.
The new ordinance and

the new fences are expected
to get the cattle off of the
main state highways and the
downtown Hackberry area.

Bus drivers

meet here
Cameron parish members

of the Louisiana S Bus

Operators Association met

Saturday at the Cameron ele-

ment school. ot
T.T. Cooper, presiden of

the Amociation, on the
be:

ames De er,sabi ecacsereri tTe-

speci
Conway LeBleu of Cameron.

Parish officers for the

association were elected,

Ray Nunez of Grand Chenier
wasreelected president; Ovia

Duho Hackberry vice pres* ‘An Marie De-

numberof new members

joined the Association.

ly Beach has again furnished the Pilot with some

locally drawn Christmas art for our Christmas
edition. The avobe manger scene was done in

pen and ink.

Cam burn
at H. Beac
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Fire broke out in a Holly
Beach camp about 3:30 a.m.

ys pe utilities were

registered inthe name

Eunice,

jorning and
he detected the fire.

shareHe im-H T nmgi deputy-

as to pose serious threat.

tiiecabrcetum: va ‘was
beneficial. eT

seme and
contents burned to the ground.

It was theorized the source

of fire came from faulty
wires.

Licenses will

not be sold
Since the automobile li-

‘goo for 1964 and 1965 there

ou mot be a Teprope‘the Louisiana ne a

‘les.
H. D, Primeaux of Cre-’

‘ole, who i ae oe
revenue cor

‘an ill plolee dailew! em U

and bring the ‘licen ‘bo
from Lake Charles.

paper, sectetaty of her class

Miss Greathou

Grand Lake

student is

candidate
Annette Greathouse, Grand

Lake high school junior, has
announced. her candidacy for

the office of state secretary of
the National Bet Clubs. State
officers are tobe elected at a

jconven in Baton Roug in,

january,
Miss. Greathouse, who isthe

daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

George Gre:
,

hasbeena
member of the Grand Lake

Beta Club for two years and is

president of the. local chapter
of the: National Hig School
Honor and Service

A A

is pre!
Senior 4-H club and president
of the Cameron parish 4-H

executive committee.
Other activities include

the Future Homemakers of
America, of which she hase

been a member and officer.
forthree year representative

on the school&#3 student coun-

cil, co-editor of school news~

and ofganist at church.
Dr. Kathleen Pittman is

faculty sponsor for the Grand
WS

Take Beta chapter.

Lease bids

asked on

four tracts .

orienta

eee

open at ‘Q Mey

Jan. 14 in Baton Roug on the

leasing of minerals on three
state tracts off the coast of
Cameron d on one

tract of water bottoms in

Cameron ¢

The offshore tracts are

Blocks 12 and 19

and Block 9 of the East Cam-

eron area,
The inland tract includes

The official lease notice’
is to be found in this issue of
the Pilot.

Trailer fire

reported
A house trailer owned by

Delmus Jones at the Warren
Miller traile park caugh

fire Friday a was out

ane, ecco t th Cement, ac to =

or sheriff soverminvestigation

of

a report
that dynamite had washed up
on the beach at Holly Beach
found that whathad been seen

was empty dynamite cans.

Schooling was a luxury in

Judge Edmond Miller’s da -
(EDITOR& NOTE~-Archie’

Hollister continues this week!

the life story of a distinguished
citizen of Cameron =

the late Judge Edmond P
Miller,

A interesting sidelight -

that reflects something of his

thinking and character might
be introduced here.. When

Minos
-

was anigning for electionas judge,f called uponan elde resi-

dent of his district, although
it meant going out of his way
and spending considerable

time to interview a single
voter, The old fellow was

much please with the visit

and remarked, &quot know,
you are the only candidate for
office who has been to see me

since your uncle ran for judge.
He never did pass me by, and
although I have only one vote
he always came to bee me.

On Septembe 16, 1911,
the State of Nevada issued
him a commission to prac-
tice in the Territory of Hae

waii,
It was at this period of his

life that he spent ssme time

in Tokyo and Hong Kong.
He was City Attorney for

Jennings for a number of years
after he moved there

f

Lake Se

Death terminated his ca-

‘reer on Sept. 14, 1939.
‘The more progressive peo

ple of a century ago realized

‘the desirability and value of

an education as much as we
do today, and within their

means the attempted to pro-
vide it for their children, A

nucleus was present ugh,
such a system had begun

totake form, however primi-
tive and nebulous it might:
have been, in the Foe just

prior to the Civil War. at

_conflict however, and the

even more destructive Recon=
étuction period which fol-

lowed it, so janized the
social and economic life of

the country that a public
school qe worthy of the,
name did not emerge until the
close of the nineteenth cen-

tury.
‘What little attempts at

school ing existed in the rural
ateas were to a large extent

Privately financed. Some

public funds from state and

sources were provided
rom time to time, but this

‘was So inadequate and irregu=
lar as to be secondary to the

money taised by private
means.

Grand Chenier John
who had come

from Pen ivania by way of

number of years.
ble, even likely, that

ollege education, for an

old family tradition holds that

he wasamemberof a wealthy
family.

Leo Muda from Mary
and, Thomas Carr from

Massachusetts, ‘John Lindsey
from V: Pierre Lenoir

from France, Edmond Poe

from Mississippi, George
Thomas of Missouri whose

-parents were from PrussiaFen Michon from France==

he has descendents living in
Southwest today-«,

these were some of the early
teachers. No doubt there were

others.
‘We do not know that the

Judge attended any of the

(Continued on Page 6)
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DEAR SANT es, Virgi Th
i
eSeate

rac edi a | 1s Sant Cl . aia ransc
1. aeee ‘students of

‘Grand L high school:

Dear Santa Claus,

want a doll and some

jewelry anda ne player.

Lam 8 years

+

eld taSa th Neae a Sui Ca Lannin

Thave been a.goa boy. inswer has become&#39; of

Tam in Second grade.
th rat ae segt classics. Th Dear Sant: by

want a football, and a
iittl girl meto. k ow simply, “Is

2 love v Sa andI

ne Se oe tn Beeeat ts Poses arg nan, ioe area

wees e bu es eee Mi Rost I want come &qu unto you i bor thiia,in t cit o Daiid ¥ c

my} ne
le

.

Love
Fine

Bane pag ‘&#39; whi is Chri th The reti

Donald Thomas Virginia, your little friends are wrong. Olen Farque Luke asst
tron’ intro

Di Site
They have been affected by the skepticism ee

ear of a skeptical age. They do not believe ex-

eae 7 “fo o = s the table for Rudalph
cept th see, They thin that nothing can De Santa, Be Gibs

good in .

&#3 Norm

ri ‘wa BB, g anda be which is not comprehensible by their Virginia O&#39;Hanto letter to T
am tryin to b good. n

a is ee brown
cowboy toy tent, an a little minds. All minds, Virginia, whether yee Ls bwaeatbel kere are

|

Lama Se gra 1am ee pee
ree ye eis

food wood pecker, anda they be men’s or children’s are little, In eight-year- today might write it.
fecw ov tostyeai v yl

Barbie clothes too. Lhelp  Fother football. this great universe of ours man is a mere be 22 a nie eae Briti Colur

my mother. I wash the I was a very very good insect, an ant, in his intellect, as compared The most real things in the world are those Grandma an Gren I
Garrison,

gaat te.
yy I love you very very with the boundless world about -him, as that neither children or men’can see. Did want a bike and 2 wa ative to

Chi

I want a Tammy doll and
™UCh

L
measured by the intelligence capable of you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn? Love

. nell Jessup,

my two brothers want 9 Big Ri eeaea
grasping the whole truth and knowledge. Of course not, but that’s no proof that they Gregory

committee x

Job. . are not there, Nobody can conceive or
‘Th insta

Love ‘Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He
imagine all the wonders there are unse

was. conduc

Sue Robichaux Dear Santa exists as certainly as love and generosity !
en Dear Sant

lem wsold, Lama and devotion exist, and you know that they
and unseeable in the world. Tam 7yea old, I am ine:

Dear Santa, woo Gepbel my abound and give to your life its highest

|

You tear apart the baby’s rattle and see
* 8000S. oy

ling
Gr

Tha been 2 goo Mothe doll and adel!
beauty and joy, Aisa! How dreary would be what makes the nolse inside, but there is ee were « tenors 8 set ristmas beisier

ie bat and ball e bed, I have brown eyes and th world if there were no Santa Claus!  vell covering the unseen world which not player for Christma aoe a Grand

ellie en on Pr Mi black hair,
it would be as dreary-as if there were no the strongest man, nor even the united

”
e

Catroimbone

fecords and wi have tome MY two sisters want a doll.
Virgi There would beno childlike faith strength of all the strongest men that ever Marian Wannage

Organist.

tu for Your sedncses,
ay SRB 8 Sed fam” SB 2Pee OO orm tna ino po lov rome can plas aside thos a

want cowl ‘coves and. ers‘are good, able e ce, s jave no ” » jance, can push aside that Ferg GOOD AMERI SER
I want some ec boots love enjoyment, except in sense and sig The curtain and-view and picture the supernal

More th sl of eve De ’

By W
and a top and a drum, Beverly O&#39;Bla eternal light with which childhood fills beauty and glory beyond Is it all real? Ah, ur 21 e U

i p with Mr. and Mrs, Tommy Goodrich’ in.
+ the world would be extinguished, Virginia, in all this world there is nothing

[UMS
los.

‘were: cue ‘ . ! :

ate M

Reed Newton Dear Santi else real and abidin
car radi Hackberr $

atro

‘in mo be a Not believe in Santa Claus! You
teed,

Dear Sante, good boy] want rhight as well not believe in fai- No Santa Claus Thank God!
Norma R.

Twant © B.B, Fiecy ets, Gada Bo He lives, and h lives forever. A
=

gun.
M brother wants a cow

wh
T pleag ge something for my they did not see Santa Clauscom-

|)

J—*S~~] tinue to make gla th heart

or _ es eo eee bot Ear iei ay
ing down, what would that prove? childhood,

. eheartiot

‘ou a.

nt teacher is good I
jood to my teacher.a ike you Santa.&qu

Charles Precht II

also want a bike,
eR

ph the red nose rein-

deerhello for me. Please

ea

nephe that can&# cwr 80

please pleas get him a lot

$2To Santa,
e

Dickie Lynn Gran-

ries! You might get your papa to

hire men to watch in all the

chimneys on Christmas Eve to *

catch Santa Claus, but even if

Nobody sees Sant Claus, but that

is nosign thére is no Santa Claus,

thousand years from now, Vir-

sin nay, ten times ten thou-
sand years from now, he will con-

Reprinte b permissio of the
New York World.Telegram and Sun

Dear Santa, nt,
ia atmy set.

I

am

t sch lam

second grade I help my
sister,

Cm

SEAS
GREETIN

Dow Sane He s w be w

0

doll th c
er 8 Je x, want at cries,

w b &q old no
*

big bike an s
ot

bo Pygea Tam and then I want « teaset.

Dear Santa, want a Bar want a baby bed. Then a

ar like a B,B, gun,
Tam 7.years old, Lhelp big sister, ‘S wante My ‘roto

r with me. crayola book, and then I

a bike and some B,B,&# for ™y mother athome, For Barbie case. I e to om ag gitl at school.

a BB, a8 I want bike and Love Santa I will ee you. ‘a bike.

wou Ii

He « boat. a French Poodle and a J Ellen Hebert Love oot

chy asi it a ram
oelcesie

Keith Farqu ‘Marianne Wan- j

8 wit it. ear nageKei Campbell ™Y eal Tha be a good gill, Dear San
5 It

Dear Santa je Duhon I he my-mother,
-

ha I pave Seat SanTam 7-year old. Dear Santa,
ea wa jew b m é in th second grade.

W hope every Christmas moment is aglow with a happines é

Theve blu eyes, I want
my ieee: Mis Rosfeld. {am 1 y al Thave

hel my mother, aFont Twant a gun, I . _—_

se
Miss Rosfeld is a goo I been

good

to Miss Rosf which will last throughout the year which lies ahead

aBri d ae errs: er on L he teacher. want something atee set, I wanta Vanity. have ce geod to my mot
8 y

ord playe rees want « firetruck.
fo my father and mother. And a doll. want a to eMiss]Ro ioag

;

Ti be ga ebe wa @.car. farm: I want a record playe Christmas trae. And
5

I haye been
.

a . ce

We sen

cae
wa to r for iy som Po See baby be for gesa S dlete and my R d J ‘ ;

4 aood

at
i Te. .

7

4 poel 7 Cr Boudreaux Anvometh f my two e
wa Top. I w

olan . Troscla ir Canning Co.

Cath Hebert. Dear Sant sisters, We will have some
Connie Daigle doll, wa a doll be

Yam 8 -years.ol and I cake on th aus. Deer Santa,

been a goo gi
r

ree years- Santa.
na = eet onde

Joyce Duhon
hav b

a

good gal Sally Smith
Cameron

I help
x

my mama and help Barbe Doll, a i See rE eae
my mother and my fath me, bik a swing,

i = ee on ern

too, and my ma ma jewelr box, a big stuffed Dear Santa, eyes.

vhe se at
my pa

pa,

and ay ‘teacher. se an stuffed cat for I want a bike. Iwanta want ity s a a

‘No ph, Santa,
© Christmas jew box, and I want pep doll, and a Jew

Telhi Hello too Ra npaci fomy teac x and some

mae jew in it.

. want

So Jo Benoit fecoplay and some Tec-
J Brouss

“

Pom permaa
7 Id. I hP Crador am yea old, ave

Christ mag
“=

been a goo girl, I have a
3

:

Dear mother and father.

May your Christmas shine anew

Mi ‘Rov is a good
teacher, | am in the second

grade, Ihave a sister anda

brotHer.
I want e B,B. gun

some B, B,& for my
oe gun.

go
want a record player and a

Pepp doll,
Love
Vickie

Dear Santa,
Tam7 yea old, My

eyes are brown. lama

goo girl, and I am in the

I like you.

with the brightne of His love and

may abundant joys come your way for

Love
Tony LeJeun

We weave our wreaths

a most joyou Christmas occasion. A C Of pine and fir,
fad And h

EWI INSURA AG
7

Ever Saturday Night For ea lo we
PHONE 493-0879 Lake Charl :

noo

BO TO ROUL
Holly Beach La. ‘Sirens

Good French Music

To All Our Friends

& Customers From

BRENDA&#3

Beauty Salon
May your house he aglow with all the joys of

Christmas. May your heart be warm with happinessMay this Christmes Doy
and success throughout all the day to come.be only one of a long

processi of joyful day
for you and yours.

Beac Rd.

Christmas week we will be open Tues.,

Wed., Thurs. and Sat. Thereafter we will

Cameron

be open Wednesday, Thursda and Satur-

day each week.

Margaret Garcia, Hairdresser,

Now Associated With Brenda&#

Mrs. Brenda Conner, owner

Fi
Lt 2:

Cameron Telephone Compan
An Independent Compan Serving the Cameron Parish Area)

Mr. & Mrs. Garner Nunez



Thectremony installa-
tion of officers of Thel fess: Mrs. Marianna Tanner, berts, They were assisted by

Hackett Chapter N 22
Associate Conductress; Mrs. the Rainbow:Girls.

er bf the Pad Bit . Vivian Mur Chaplain;
rf

lemnized Wednesday, De Mire Effi LoRatclif o- Eastern Star
yee Cameron Masonic

ani My An Smit
‘ ah; JoAnn Doxe:

soat oMan call to Rut Roisin baker, e SONS foys to

ea
5 forth ther; Mrs, Tavia Carter, Mar . :

. Hov PhoW;Staen asin.Mar Ha Ele Masonic home
} C ine ni er,

Worthy Matron, Mrs, Wilma The Worthy Matro was
Thelma Hackett Eastern

Star chapter met last Tues-

day at the Cameron Masonic

Temple, Mrs, WiimaD,

Guthrie, Worthy Matron and
Thomas W. Steed, Worthy

Patton, presided
The Worthy Matron re-

ported that over 350 toys had
been donated to the Masonic

Children&#39;s Home
crates of orang ai

The Wo

presented with a roseworle ee

The retiring Worthy Ma- gavel with a sterling silver
tron introduced thege distin-

and.wished an ‘Mrs, Osite Avoca! selection, &quot
There Were Shepherds& by
Mrs, Mary Garrison accompa-
nied by Mrs, Catrombone,

ve sung for the new Worthy

yell, Grand Representative to
British Columbia; Mrs, Mary

i Garrison, Grand Represent-
ative to one oe Gay-

tani

latron.

The Junior Matron and
Patron were escorted by the
Conductress and Associate
Conductressto the Altar where

evisapples,

tthy Matron and
nell Jessup, Chapter they signed the Chapter&#39; Worthy Patron expressed their

committee member, Bibl .
.

bal appreci to th officers
The installation ceremony The Junior Matton, Mrs, and members for their support

‘was. conducted  Osite Wilma D, Guthrie was pre- during the year.
Lee Installing Grand Ma- sented her Past Matron Jewel The two were honored by

tron; Mrs, Loraine Batker, p har sister, Mrs, Mary D, the officers in a special pro=
Installing Grand Mrs. He and the Junior Patron, .

The Worthy Matron
Bessie Gibson, Installing Thomas W. Steed waspre- Was escorted b her sister,
GrandChaplainand Mrs. Lynn sented his Past Patron Jewel Mré. Mary Henry and the

b

Eastern Star ha installation Library trustees have

meeting in Cameron

More than 25 persons at~

tended the annual meeting of

Seventh Congression Dis-

trict Library Trustees of the

Louigiana Library Association
at the Cameron library on

Dec, 10,
.

Librarians and trustees

were present from Allen,
ure; Calcasieu, Cam-

angeline and St.

La paras, according to

Mrs, Mary Brand, Cameron
librarian,

Mrs, Charles Precht of

Sweetlake was chairman for

the district meeting J. C.

Reina, chairman of the Cam-
eron parish library board,

presided,
The progr theme was

“Standards for Louisiana Pub-
lic Libraries.&qu A background
onthe standards was given by
Mrs. Mary Janowski, Allen

parish librarian, and each
trustee presente char show=

ing how the various paris
libraries meet these standards,

A panel Giecunsi oF

a&

don Lync of Oakdale as mo
erator. Mrs, Ly is pre

dent of the Allen Parish Libra

board and past president ofth Amel

900
rican Library Trustee
fon 4

Panelists were Miss Majo-
rie L

,
Calcasieu parish

librarian; Mrs, R, K, Sivley,
Beauregard trusteé; Mrs, Con=

leu, of Cameron, who
peesente a patron& point of

view; and Jerry Jones secrgn
taty of the Camero police
ary

A

report was made by Alex
Allainof St, Mary Parish who

ischairman of the trustee sec=

tion. Miss Sar
Miss Shirle er th

state library
oe

igo gave reports.
Officers elected byGe

trustee section were ‘Ray~
mondAucoin, Evangeline

paris chairman; Morge
lusser, Calcasieu parish,
vice-chairman.

A luncheon for the group
was held at Fred&# restaurant.

Cameron HD club has

Christmas party here

5

The Cameron Home

trofnbone, Installing Grand
:

Mrs, Worthy Patron was escorted
Organist. Bee am S BorG by Mss. Milite Tarter. Mr.

ers installed for the soLoved The World& in their Claudia Dyson, Mrs, Tavia
ear 1965 were Mrs, Claudia honor, Carter, Voelke! Dyson and

\Wotth Matron; Voel~

~~

A reception for the Worthy the
St

in

kel orthy Patton; motronand Worthy Patronfol- theprogtam. The were pre-
Mrs, Grace Scallan, Associ-
ate Matron; Thomas W,

Steed Associate Patron; Mrs,

sented with a gift from the
officers,

The meeting was cohclu-

lowed the close of the meet

ing.
The hostesses for the re~

°
lorma R, Blake Secretary; ded with all the members

Mrs, Millie Tarte Condu spo £ B te pgoe decorating a Christmas Tree
with dollars for the benefit of
the Masonic Children&#39;sHom

‘The hostess forthe evening
was Mrs, Emma Nunez,

ROUTE ONE

Cameron

By MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

Seems like we may have
a white Christmas after all,
the cold is so penetrating

er the warm weather we&#3
had,

Mr, and Mrs, Robert
Courville and family visited

in Welsh recently with his

pare; Mr. and ‘M Morris
Courville, and Mr, and Mrs.
Hebert Kratz and Mask of

Orange spent several daysher
with the Courvilles,

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Istre,
and son of Nederland, spent

a few days with her mother,
‘Mrs Pierre Savoie,

Christmas
- We sen our best wishes of the season to all our

goo friends and patrons,

DE GROCE
.

and Mrs. Dean Sanner

Hackber

YES, AN OLD MODEL!

Mr, and
last week.

Mudd, an Amanda, Mr

Mrs, Butch Boudreaux left

Saturday morning, and will

stop by Harvey, La. where

Mg, and Mrs, Elvin Piner will

jointhem, and they will spend
the Christmas holidays with

Every year we look forward to our new model cars with

their many changes and improvements. But there&#39 one

model we never want to s changed... the jolly old

gent with the packful of nice things for all. New model

cars... we&#3 always show them. New model Santas...

r. We like him like he is! May he be wonderful tg you

Christmas and bring you an abundance of happines:

MERRY

CHRISTMAS

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.

Lf 2-8050 . Creole

n

this

relatives and friends in Wili-

ston, N.C., their home town,

Mr, an Mrs, Arthur Foley
has returned from Florals,
Ala., where belly ae their

vacation with
M Foley&

parents, and Mrs, Foley&
mother, Bessie Robert-
Son of Dequincy is spending
awhile with the Foley

BRIDAL SHOWER
Miss Gail Mudd was hon-

ored at a pre-nuptial party

Monday, December 14,

Approxi fifty guests
attended.

vay

Miss Mudd is the bride-
elect of Roland Trosclair Jr.
Their wedding date is set for
January 9 at Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole,

Decorations for the recep=
tion rooms were planned

around a red and green color
scheme, Mrs. Hayes Picou,
Mrg Wm, E, Guth Mrs.
Brown Watts and Mrs, Henry

were hostesses for the occa~

sion.
Get well wishes to Mrs,

Ruth Wismer who is in Bay-
town hospital for Xrays and

tests, and toJoe Roberts, who

also to Mrs, Julia Gauthier
who isin St, Patrick hospital,

Mr, and Mrs, Dewey Bon-

sall of Port Arthur, were te-

cent visitors of the Arthur

Murphys and the Lee Brous-

sards.
Mrs, Bessie Davis is going

Johnson, and Thelma Fritag.
Get well wishes to Archie

Rowx who is in Parks place
hospital in Port Arthur for

eye surgery.

Ringin bells in churches,

for solemn and glad cere-

monial occasions, goes back

to about A.D.

BILL&
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold drinks;
and beach supplies. .

Brin the family out

foranoutingat the Beach,

Club held its
final meeting of the year--

a mas party--at Fred&#
Restaurant Dec, 14.

Carols were sung and

games played under the die
tection of M

Sam Warren
and Mrs, Jerry Jones, recre-

aie chairmen,
banquet supper pre-

ceeded the soci ho Ms
Charles Rogers and Mrs,

Helaire Hebert ha decorated
the dining room with the
Christmas theme,

Sunshine sistersof the cur-

rent year were revealed with
the exchang of gifts, Names

were drawn for the coming
are

Club members voted to

continue sponsoring the
Christmas decoration contest

for the Cameron area, This

In early Britain church

bells tolled for a hour on

Christmas Eve, announcing
to Satan the coming of

Christ. At midnight, joy-
ous peal heralded Christ&#3

birth.

come to you at

this Christmas
time all the pre-

cious things of

life—health,

happiness and

enduring friend-

ships.

Fenley
Sportin
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Johnson Bayou student
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

.

3 *council has electio
FHA Club members of

South Cameron high school

‘The date for Johnson Bayou
*

‘Homecoming was set for Feb.
sang Christmas carols to pa-

$ 1965, The Council ,de~
tients at the ameron

Hospital Wednesday night.
cided on how the Homecom-

ing court will be chosen,

‘The Student Council of

Johnson Bayou Hi Schoo!
held itssecond meeting on

Dec. 11,The club had an open house
and a party forthe Mothers
at the end of the week. i

Mrs, Vian Clement was

rushed to South Cameron

hospital Monday after she

suffered a stroke at work at

Fred&# restaurant.

The CameronHome Dem-

oneve Club members en-

joy a supper a: mas

par at Fred&# Monday night.
es were played and sun-

shine sisters 1 hen
each membe opened up their

from sunshine sisters.

Names were pulled for 1965.

‘Mrs, Jimmy Colliga left
Saturday for a few days at her

sister& home in Morgan City.
Her sister underwent surgery

Monday. Sons Kevin and

Timmy accompanied Mrs.

Colligan to their grandmoth-
ers in Morgan City.

Officers elected
‘weres President, Linda
Thibodeaux; Vice sident, a

.

Peggy Trahan; Secretary, ‘The Class of 1959 will be

Debby McComic; Treasurer,) min

Kaye Leger; Reporter, Molena;
Griffith.

.

Christmas decorations. for
the lobby of the school was

discussed, The Council de-
cidedon ways.to raise money

for the decorations.

Ernest Koppie, Edga Billiot,
Billy Storm and Charles

Mole Griffith, Reporter
‘d

During this Blessed Sea-

son, we, of this firm, want

to rejoice with you and

your loved ones on the

happy significance of

Christmas and to join

with you in praying for

a True “Peace on Earth.”

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD

contest had been initiated by
the Gulfside Garden Club

several years ago and has
proven ar.

Mrs. Hadl Fontenot ex-

tended a invitation to the:

grou for an open house at

er home Friday, Dec, 18
3to6p.m.

ange ae sx we

|

Esso Distributors
\

joyed th party. CAMERON

Folks, we hope Old Santa spends extra time

unloading goo things from his pack when he

Because we&#3 had the
comes to your tr

jay: “Christmospleasure of your friendship w

couldn’t happen to nicer people!

Best wishes té the citizens of Camero Parish from -

Sheriff Claud Eagles

hi deputi an office staff
|

Good

Once again the Star of Christmas shines anew.

Although many centuries have passed since its

brilliance lit the sky, its power still glows, un-

dimmeg, within the hearts of men.

Diesel Marine Service
Harold Cooling, Owner

So may it be with each of you. May the Star of

Christmas shed its wondrous holy light upon

each of you during this season, and the

seasons yet to come.

Cameron
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Cameron Element Sant letter
The- letters to

e

ba bu rit
ey to ood want:a Tit-
tle, So for’ ae pe af
‘could have: it.~1 a 1,

Is it snowing in at north?
How are the reindeer calves.
Ave the Elves «

doi their
work good? ‘Iam in the
thitd grade and my egch

is Mrs, Boudreaux. Tlove

you Santa andI love my
teacher too, How is Rud
the red nose reindeer?

ove

Martha

Dear Santa Claus,
Iam in Mrs, Boudreaux&#3

third grade. I want a Gung-

00

How is Rud the red

nosed reindeer. I like him,
do you like him?

Christmas is God&# bitth-

day.
.

like the elves dear Sant
hope you will come to my
house.

like Christmas, do you
like Christmas, Mrs. Claus
and Mr,

Love
Emest Roberts

Dear Santa,
I want a Mc, motor and a

Varoomcart, a B.B. gu!
a sportscar.

I wave three sisters,

Kirk

“Dear Santa Claa
want a: gun an holster

anda Chtistmas tree, like
my. mother.an father and I

~. Want a piano.
Love’

“

Dani Picou

Dear Santa Claué,
I want.a&#39;pia a bike,

a evening gown with some

high heels,
‘We decorated our Christ=

mas tree. It doesn& look

very good.
I haven& been a very good

girl, I made.a B on my re-
port card in Conduct. I&#
still on my A this time in

conduct.

hop it snows here.

Did it snow there yet? Do
the Eskimos feel all right?

hope you&# feeling all
Tight too.

ve

Jody

Dear Santa Claus,
+ I want a watch with a

black strap from the tea~

ch a. teaset.
And a bike to tide.

also want an evening gown

Christmas pla How are

you doin Fine Thope. Is

it going to snow inCameron?
Santa Claus this Saturday
we are going to get some

candy at the Courthouse.
Well I guees 1

wi
‘will close for

now. Iam gSe alwa
Linda Gail Marie
Miller

© Dea Sa Claus,
I want a Gun set. I

have been:pretty go

Pe get my sister a ‘teas
am in the 3rd grade.

Love
Terry

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a piano and bench,

and a big teddy bear. a
would like some gam:

a bike. Iam 8 yearso
And I am a good girl. I a
in the third

|

graade.

Mas
Dear Santa,

I want a gun and a 4-10,

My brother wants a 30-30

in,»
Love,
Jamey

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a submarin and a

have been a good boy. What

are you doing? hope you

can see out Christmas pla
Ho is it in the North Pole

Is it snowing there: How a
the reindeer? How is Ru-

dolph?
.

Robert Schwark

Dear Santa,
I want p gun, a film

projector, and football, I

love you Santa. Do you love
me? I hope you come to my
house please do.

From
Vernon Ray Jack=

son

Dear Santa,
I want a coat and G.I.

Jo and 5 games, a go cart,
a B.B. gun, a gung- set,
a blatk pony, a big Job, a

toy robot, 2 4-10, a sports-
cat, and a film projector
and a bike too,

Your friend

Bobb Jo Doxey

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a good girl. We

aeco our tree for our

as party. W are go-t to have a play Thursd
night. am Radiola in the

aye
~“L- a watch for Christ-

mias-and-an Allen doll. I af-

if want ‘some-books and some

ay high heels and some

clothes*for. me and my
Midge doll; my, birthstone

ting, my bitthday is in Janu-
ary.. Christmas is my

favorite holida
Gin rorTarter

light in our play. We dec-
orated our Christmas tree.

I pulled Daniel&# name at

school.
Friday is-the Christmas

Tam good sometimes
and.sometimes bad,

W had a frost this morn~

ing. W are you.and theelve Is it snowin in the
north p is it very very

“cold. I made A& and
B& but sometishes a C but
most of the time it is A&#
and B&#

e

Veronica

Dear Santa
Im in th third grade. I

want a film projector, a

Penny Brite doll, a piano,
and a bike and { still have an

A in.conduct.
Merry Christmas and a

happy New year. We deco-
rated our tree by ourselves,

Love
Susan Cheramie

Dear Santa Claus,
Tam i the third grade.

I want a doll and a game
for Christmas, I am a goo
girl.

Love

Jo Ann

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a bike, a film pro-

jector, a Varoom car, a Va-
Toom motor, a go-caft, a

tiger Joe, an army set, and
a football helmet,

Love

Wayne

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a big bruiser,

ap. coat, a bike, and a ice
cream mixer. I would like

you to bring me a boat too.
And don&# forget my teacher,
Miss Davis.

e
Cecil Crandall

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like you to bring

me a bicycle, a gun and hol-

ster, and

a

rifle.
Lov: e

Rickey Boudreax

Dear Santa
I would like to have se

acb [hope you can g
e a Cruisader 101, nd Iwou like to have the

Terry Kelley

Dear Santa Claus,
would ie a doll, bi-

cycle, playhouse, some

cloch tor
t a doll,: play

stove, and 2 mixer.

set, stove, ice=bi sink
and a little

1

Mi ond
Hel Broussard

Dear Santa Clat

Bonnie Bride doll, Betsy
Beanty Parlo ‘an a Vac-u-
form and an ice-cream mak-
er, Please do not forget my
sister.

Yours truly,
Andrea Watkins

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like for you to

bring me a gun, a rifle and
a big Kenner toy a po:
Please remember my friend
Gary.

Love,
Murl Racca

Dear Santa
* I want a rifle and a John-

ny 7. My mother is good to
me also, I am waiting for
you Santa under the tree to
wish you a Merry Christmas,
Please.don&# forget m

mother,
“e m

Love,
Eric Ding

Dear Santa Claus,

foal like t have a

‘oot ayonet buf-
falo hunte s a Cart
gun set, Roy Rog guitar,”
Switchboard, vac-u-form,
army tank, “an lots of sold
iers, GI Joe, fort Apach and

anything else you would like
to bring me and don& forget
my mother and daddy. Also
bring something to all the

children in the world, Thank
you.

Yours Truly
Gerald Gauthier

Dear Santa Claus
I would like a Bonni

Bride, record player, tea

set, som fee oemake-up set, a dress, an a

transistor radio I thin that
is all

Love
Jena Kay Lalande

‘Dear Santa Claus,
My teacher is very kind.

Her name is Mr
Davis.

For Christmas, I would
like a Bonnie Bride doll,

Betsy Bea Parlor, a

Vac-u-form a Typewriter.
I would like a watch also.
I want a Santa Claus doll.
And that is all,

re
Christi Dyson

Dear Santa,
I would like a bike, 4

snow-cone mixer, and a

Johnny seven one ‘man army.
Love,
Robert Parl He-
bert

Dear Santa
I have been a good girl.

If it is not: ask: too
much I would likephnsooplayer, records, missal

rosary.a

‘our friend,Da Savoie

Be So ‘Cla
I woulue

a

:

Crusa 101, a es
ny Seven OMA, ‘a wagon
with ae @ cowboy suit,

a Buffalo hunter set, an armyte an army set, vatoom

motor, a toy western outfit,
comple with fort and d
a football. 1 wish you the
best of wishes,

Love,
Robin Tanner

Dear Santa Claus,
«I want&#39 train set and

some soldiers,
Gregory Henry

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like you to bring

a piano, a marching band
girl, a stone ring, anda
watch and a purse.

Love
Debra Murphy

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a bicycle and a

pony.
Your friend,
Steven

Dear Santa Claus,
a Blue Bir Suit,

and a wagon,
Your friend,
Natalie Saltz~

Dear Santa Claus,
want a Tressy di

her wardrobe, and an

mn

dlee
tric Blan a Skipper
doll and her wardr Ken

and his wardrobe.
My sister wants a Shrink-

ing Violet and my little
brother wants a Dump Truck.

Your fries
Deborah Theriot

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a talking doll for

Christmas, Thank you so

mach,
Your friend,
Frances Benoit

Dear Santa Cli ‘aus
I want a bike and an ice

cteam maker.
Your friend,
Ronald

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a big guitar, a

wrecker truck, and a gun,
and holster, and that is
all,

Billy Elam

Dear Santa Claus,

.
Dear Santa Claus,

o guitar
Your friend, 1am in the seco grade
Roger David Mrs, Swindell is my teacher.
Broussa Vhave been a ip gil, I

‘want tee and a

Dear Santa Claus, p
n
cy = Son ato

have been a goo boy. and a guitar, My sister,
‘Thi is what want for

‘Angel avis tiny tears

sith azmy
Le

liliw aSra some cape, M ee
and a B.B,

tend,ar
Roland Roux Dear Santa Claus,

sence
Lam in the seco grade.

I would like some Rubber

Dear Santa Claus, .

Y friend,would like yo to bring Ro oer as
mea watch,ana a train.

Ga Picou (Cont&# on page 6)

REKKKK IKK CHRISTMAS

LANDR CAFE
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Landry, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Landry

Creole

“,
. .

and. pleas bring lots ond

lots of goo thin to alt our

friends!”

Dear Santa Claus,
am Veronica Kay Vidos.

I want a doll, a bike, a curl

up set and a beauty set. I

am a keeper of the northern

A time to celebrate the renewed kinship bétween

families, large and small ...a time for love and

laughte and wonder.

It’s a precious time and too soon is gone. But

though the days pass into a new year and leave

the Yuletide behind...we hop the joys of

Christmas remain with yo in all the day to come.

_

Thank yo for your friendship. It has always been

_

a pleasur to serve you!

Gulf Products Distributor

Cameron

radio,
T hav been a good girl.

Love your friend,
Sandra Authe-
ment

Dear Santa
I would like you to bring

me a guitar, a football,
Some shoes and a hat and
some cowboy boots.Dear Santa Claus,

I would like for you to

bring me a doll buggy, tea
Love,
Clyde Doxey

O LOWES
PRIC EVE

4. =
@ @ inch Fabric enly % mes. to poy

@ W Down Paym

Cameron Rep.
JE 8-2460

ou, who have been soBee eat eed eae

tomer.,.we repeat this
year the agele unchang
abl phra “Merr Christ-
mas.’ We know th you
know it comes from the

eart,

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPPL CO

P 5-5327 Cameron

I want a Bicy a motor

boat, truck, little car, a

B.B. gun, cowboy boots with

Sputs, and a microphone and

Old Fashioned
Warmest Wishes

for a Christmas

filled with good things

May your hearth be

a pieture of contentment

Our special thanks to you for your continued
patronage and good will. May every good

thing come to you and your entire family in

this holiday season and in all the seasons of

the coming year.

Gulf Appliance Sales

Creol

Cameron
Santa Clat
(Cont& fr

Dear Santa C
want-a

train.
¥
Di

Dear Santa €

ball suit.

Yo

Jo

Dear Santa
want a

a viewmaste
stroller,

D

Dear Sant (
I want

a

|

saddle, a Ti
and spurs,

B
C

Dear Santa
Bring me

¥
P

Dear Santa (



Cameron Elementary
Santa Claus letters
(Cont& from pg. 5)

OAK GROVE NEWS

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Big Bruizer and a

train.

Your friend,
Donald Racca

Dear Sahta Claus, B JUDY MILLER

I&#39; 7 years old, I want

a pop gun, a shetland pony,
a Big Bruizer, and a foot-
ball suit.

Your friend,
John R, Soileau

Evidence that Christmas j
right around the comer can

be seen every where one turns

these days. Gaily wrapped
packages undemeath green
and silver trees, bundles of

Christmas cards in each mor-

nings mail, housewives busy
with their Christmas baking,
shopping, the bright decora~

tions in windows, doors an

yards; the students out of

school and home for the hol-

idays; and the many Christ-

eae

Dear Santa Claus,
want a doll, ‘a big ball,

a viewmaster, and a doll

stroller,
Your friend,
Debbie Derouen

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a bicycle, pony,

saddle, a Tiger Jo boot
and spurs,

and I also want a cross.

Your friend,
Your friend, Katty Doxey)

Chester Boudreaux

Dear Santa Claus,
have been a very good

boy. And I want you to

bring me a Tiger Joe, a pick
up truck anda car.

Your friend,
Buel Baldridge

Dear Santa Claus,
Bring me a Tammy doll.

Your friend,
Pamela Peshoff

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been a good girl.

I want a Barbie doll, a

suitcase, and her clothes.
James wants a farmset,

and a football suit.

Darilyn wants the same

thing that I want. Darilyn

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a bicycle, a B.B.

gun, a wagon, anda pony.
our friend,

Albert Melvin
on

Thank you for makin this

such a wonderful year

Mr. & Mrs. Ashburn Roux

Cameron

Christm activities

reporte at Oak Grove

mas pageants and parties
which marked the season&#3
social calendar for the past
several weeks.

Sunday night a Christmas

program, &quot;T is Christmas&quot

was given by the young peo-

ple of the Oak Grove Baptist
Church, The younger.child~
ren portrayed the Nativity

scene and the youth choir

sang the background Christ-

mas music. After the pro-+

gram, the church presented
the pastor, Rev. Kyzar and

‘Mrs. Kyzar with Christmas

gifts.

HAYRIDE
A hayride and caroling

was enjoyed Saturday night
by members of the Oak Grove

Baptist church youth choir,
The young people, bundled

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Winter

on the
B ELORA MONTIE

Winter officially arrived

here this week, but there wad

evidence of it the previous
week on the Chenier. Tues

day of last week there was a

heavy white frost on the

fields and pastures and Fri-

day freezing tain fell for a

few hours leaving icycles on

fences and trees,

The staff of the South

Cameron Memorial hos-

pital held their Christmas

party Dec, 16 and ex-

changed gifts. Refresh-
ments and colddrinks were

enjoyed, They extended
thanks to&#39;t Ramie Brous-

sard family for the large
box of cookies, candies and

cakes givemthem at their

catty. These were made by
Mrs. Estelle Theriot, Mrs.

in their warmest wraps loaded’ Wayne Montie and Mrs.
themselves on the back of

pick-up trucks filled with

hay and driven by O.V. Rob-

erons and Warren Miller and

caroled from Qak Grove to

Cameron.

Along their way they made drinks were served.
several stops including one

at the South Cameron Hospi-
tal and the Wallace Primeaux

residence in Cameron. When

they arrived at the O.V. Rob-

etson home the main topic of

conversation was the beauti-
ful decorations both inside
and outside the home. Re-

freshments were served there

Mr. and Mrs. O.V. Rober-

son, Mr. and Mrs, Warren

Mill Mrs. Eunice Ruther-

ford, Rev. and Mrs. W.W.

Kyzar and Mrs, Ellis Mc
Whirter accompanied the

youngsters on their trip.
A social was held at the

Oak Grove Baptist Church

Friday night following choir

practive,
A near tradgedy almost

marred the Christmas season

early Saturday moming
when the trailer home of the

Delmus Jones family caught
on fire, Fortunately the fire

was extinguished by the famy
ily and the damages were

slight.
One of nature&#39 wonders

took place in our area Friday
night when a total eclipse of

the moon could be seen over

the entire North American

Continent, |
é

DEATH
Mrs. J. S. Andrus of Tulia,

Texas, age 69, sister of Mrs.

Ada Broussard,
Friday at the Grand Che-

nier elementary school pu-
pils, teachers and parents
enjoyed a Christmas g

Cookies, candies a soft
Santa

visited with the preschool
children and delivered

presents to the children.

Saturday at the Ameri-
can Legion hall a Christ-
mas party was held by Ray

Nunez, who also was cele~

brating the birthday of R.C.

Doxey, the rural carrier,
who has served this route for

the past 45 years.

CATECHISM PARTY

The Immaculate Concep-

one daughter and a number

of sisters and brothers.
Down for a hunt this past

week were Everett Sweeney
of Port Neches, Texas and two

of his friends Mr. Watkins
and Mr. Clark from Texar-
kana.

Spending the olede Witt

the M. C. Wests are Walter and
Dean Roome of Houston,

‘exas.

I wish to take this oppor-
tunity to wish all of you a

very merry as and a

happy new year,

YULE PARTY
The annual Grand Chenier

Home Demonstration Club

a

Griffity Wednesday.night.
Mas. Peggy Mhire was in

chatge of the games. Christ-

arrives
Chenier

tion Catechism children en-

joye Christmas party at
the American Legion Hall
Dec. 15. On Dec. 17 the
St. tag Catechism child-

ren eit Christmas
at the H Bo prizes
were won b R Broussard

and J.C,Baccagolipi. The
Catechism teachers put on

the patties,
The.ttaff of th South

Cameron Memdrial hospi-
tal appreciates the Christ-,
mas ttee made and donated

by the Blue Birds of Canre-

ron, the singing of Christ-

mas Carols at the hospital by
the FHA girls of Creole, and
the bouquet which were

brought to the patients by
these girls,

Merry Christmas and all
the best of wishes to our sick

here on the Chenier a

the Parish folks who are ill

for a few days but is feeling
better.

Mrs, John Thibodeaux
|

is feeling some better after a

little set back.
Mr, and Mrs. A.H.

(Sono) Crain returned from a

trip to New Mexico where

they visited Mrs, Crain&#

brother, Baldwin Jones, who

has been ill,

. and Mrs, Robert

Chabreck left Sunday to

end the Christmas week

with relatives in New Or-

leans.
Mr, Lester Saizan of

Port Barre spent Sunday in

the home of Mrs, R
Montie.

Mrs, Beulah McKay of

Beaumont, visited the Crain

families and Mr, and Mrs,

A. P, Harper.
Spending the Christmas

holidays with families her
are Lonnie Harper, Coral
Lee Crain, Tommy Brous-
satd, Billy Pinch and Morti-

mer Dyson, all home from

college. :

Jim Bonsall visited his

sister, 3.
Lula Savant,

in Lak Charles Sunday.
Mrs, Savant is very ill.

Grand Lake 4-H

clu has party

Dec. 17, Gifts were passe d
out and hostesses, Darlene

Eunice Rutherford of our com= mas presents were exchanged Guidry and Karen Eagleson,
munity dide on Dec. 18. She

is survived by three sons and
and Sunshine Sisters for the

year were revealed.
Cherie Kay Griffith and

O&#39;Do Funeral Home
Mr. and Mrs. Joe O&#39;Donn

Sheila presided at .

the refreshment table which

was centered with a holiday
arrangement of poinsettias

and candles.
35 club members and

guests attended the party.
Leslie Griffity, a student

at LSU, is home for the holi-

days.
Mr. and Mrs, G. E. Hof-

fpauir and daughter Gla
Ann of Beaumone ere me they don’t remember what,

prices, used to be.”Griffiths last weekend.

served refreshments,
Judy Granger, Reporter

Sain

Club had a Christmas Party
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Christma partie
hel in Lak area

By MRS. WASE GRANGER

Folks are busy, shopping,

Merry Christmas and a happy
New Year, I have enjoyed
writing for Pilot very
much and would appreciate

it very much if anyone has

news for the Pilot to call

me up during the week, 0 I

can send gut my news on

Monday morning.
A correction on last

week&# news. Midnight mass

will be at The Grand Lake

Church, and not the Sweet-

lake Church.

SCOUT PARTY

Boy scouts of Sro 160°

enjoyed a Christmas P

Friday night in the schor

il ..
Gifts were ex-

change and a Christmas

tree was furnished ty Mm

Ernest Q. Hebert. -

freshments of cookies, punch
and candy were furnishe by
parents of the troop.

The scouts gave a nice

Billfold to the ir scout mas~

ter Lilton LeDoux.
A candle light ceremony

was held during the meeting
and tenderfoot badges were

presented to Emest Q, He-

bert Jr., and Lee Abshire.

The boys are planning a

camp fire meeting New

Years Day,
The Junior Class of Grand

Lake S also had a rec~

ord hop in the Gym,. Friday
night. Refreshments were

sold for the Benefit of the

Je Class,

HD PARTY
The Sweet Lake Home

Demonstration Club held

their Christmas p Dec.

14 at the home of le

‘ters. New Sunshine sisters

names were drawn for 1965.

Each member ous a dish

of their choice

ar

the

oe

ow
red

After theW fiaiee tauae
ato of

Mrs, Granger&# new modern
The home was built

by Warren Granger in his

spate time from his job at

y
nt

‘G
Bove, Mitche

Kathy Thomas and Darlene
Guidry.

Correction for the last

7th GRADE meeting:. Vice presiden was.

The seventh le class Harold Broussard and Treas-

of Grand Lake j had a urer was Darlene Guidry.
Christmas patty Friday, Reporter, Darlene Henry

P

‘

9

$ as wokada
we

2.

reetings
Pleas accept our sincere thanks for your

friendly good- and patronage,

and our best wishes for the

Christmas season for you and yours.

FRED RESTAURA
Mr. and Mrs. Hilaire Hebert

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hebert

Cameron

Ma t Bles o Chris
b wi yo th Se
J. Bérton Daigle ~

Cameron Clerk of Court

“Most butchers
rather wait on newlyweds—|

Ever new, ever

glorious,

Christmas comes

with all its

blessings. May it

bring joy

to you and yours.

Firestone Rubber plant.

te our wien.
This modern banking institution is proud of

being a part of this progressive city...

proud of the friendships formed through the

years. Gratefully we acknowledge your con-

l sideration and wish for you a most happy

Christmas occasion.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATIONCALCASIE
NATIONAL

BAN
45 :

Creole -

1155 RYAN AND CLARENCE HE

108 E. NAPOLEON ST., SULPHUR, LA. JA 1-5373
_

Cameron Branch

uN



Pag 6 ‘T Cameron Pari Pilor Camer

Engagement
Mr. and Mrs, Benjamin

Mudd announce the engage=
ment and approaching mar-

riage of the daughtes,
judith Gail Mudd, to Roland

J freee Jz., Son of Mrs,
Roland Trosclair, Sr. and the
late Mr, Trosclair, all of

Cameron.
‘The wedding will be sol-

emnized at 10 a.m., Satum

day, Jan. 9 at the
Heart Catholic Church at

Creole with the Rev. Joseph
Bourqu officiating.

Sacre

The bride-to-be is a 1963.

graduate of South Cameron

high school and is employed
by the Calcasieu Marine Bank
in Cameron.

The groom-to-be isa 1962

graduate of South Cameron.

Fle attended McNeese State

College and is now associated
with his mother in the opera-
tion of Trosclair&#3 Canning

Co, in Cameron.
The young couple will

make their home in Cameron.

With: pride

we&#3 served you

With pride

we wish you

A very

Murphy’s Restaurant

Grand Chenier

L Déce 24, 1964

Grand Lake pupils
write to Santa

The following letters to

Santa Claus were written by
students in the Grand Lake

high school third grade:

Dear Santa,
I hope Rudol is feeling

well, How is Mrs. Santa
and all the elves? I am

very good, I want a snow~

cone machine, and a tiger
Joe and a buffalo set.

rom,
Kenny

‘Dear Sant:
would like to have a

doll for Christmas and 2

coloring book and a jump
rope. Ihave been good
Santa.

Your friend,
Georgia Waunage

Des Santa,
I would lik to have a

cotton candy machine, a

Barbie, a Midge, a Ken, an

Allen doll, and some

dresses,
I love you Santa.

ve,
Vicky Beard

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Tressy doll and

some dresses for her,
Thank you.

Your girl friend,
Jill Greathouse

Dear Santa Claus,
I like you Sant do you

like me?
Ho is Mrs. Santa?
You and your elves are

probably really working
Santa. May I have a Tam-

my doll and a Santa Claus
and a stuffed monkey and a

train set for my daddy?
am good but sometimes

I forget.
Love,
Ellen Johnson.

Dear Santa,
I want a Wenchester, a

Johnny seven, and a truck

set.

Love,
John Austin Hebert

Dear Santa,
Ihave a little brother,

I would like a race track
with race cars. I would like

to have a dog Santa.

ove,
John Lee Granger

Dear Santa,
hop all the reindeer

are fe ing well for this

year& trip,
My teacher&#39 name is

Mrs, Hebert

Please sen me a Tammy
doll, a Barbie doll, and a

cotton candy machine.
‘Your friend,
Betsy Lou Hebert

Dear Santa,
hope you will come

this Christ How is

Rudolp doitS bad ao good. ‘

want a train.

hope you bring me

some toys. Thank you.
Tommy Taylor

It’s Time to

C. M. Singletary
West Aut Associ Sto

Cameron

Dear Santa Claus,
I am going to Send you a

icture of me. I love you,
‘anta. My mother thinthat I am ba but I think

am goo sometimes,

Love,
Pamela Kay

Dear Santa,
I have

ye

tied to ke good
but sometimes I forget, I

would like to have a Barbie
doll.

Love

Loretta Faulk

Dear Santa,
I would like a gun,

Santa, I will leave you

some cookies.
Roger Daigle

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs,

Santa doing this Christ
and how is Rudolph?

I want a bike and a color

book. Please bring some-

thing nice for my teacher

because she is my mother,
Love,
Ernett Hebert

Dear Santa,
hope yo are feeling

we

‘woul like for you to

bring me a buffalo hunter
set.

Your good friend,
Ricky Lee Taylor

Dear Santa,
Please bring me some

toys. I want a Penny Bright
doll with some clothes.

Diane Smith

Dear Santa,
love you Santa. We

are good at home some-

times. I hope you make it

for Christmas Santa. Will

Rudolph come for Christ-

mas? *

I want a bike for Christ=

mas,

Adam Smith

Dear Sant:

My tench Wmaniects

Mrs, Hebert
would lik a buffalo

hunter set and a Wenchester,

‘som,
Wade

Dear Santa,
hope Rudo is well.

I would like to have a

buffalo hunter set.

From,
Donal Oge

Dear Santa,
am in th third grade.

1 would like to have a

pure. [like you Santa,

Love,
Louetta Faulk

BRTHDA Kel-
ley of Cameron was honored

with a party onher 10th
birthday Be to
ents, Mr. and

Kelley, Childreattending
wete Katie, Constance and

Jobns Kerr and Robin
oberts, Da Boudr

Steven Riche Belin
Vanessa, Debbie Glen, Pa-
tricia, Dav Mike, Terry

and Barr Kelley,

HD club has

yule party
The Hackber Hom!

Demons Club he it
as party1 et the Hackbenty Recr

tion center,
Gamet were playPrizes were won by Me

Clara Lee Barbies Ethe
Watts, Martha Cabell,Mildr Toups and Lucill

Pearce.
‘Others attending the party

arid drawing new secr pals
were Mesdames Pauline

Krumm, Mamie Gray; Mad-

ie Pierce, Hazel Bring
Marg Toups, Margare
Ann Shov Nata Hote
Eehel

L

Little, ElaGi
Helen Colliga:
soner St,, and
Little.

mm were children of

. Margaret Toups, A

deli su was en=

by all, The Jamaryereci will be held at the

Recreation center.

0S

music by Molly Reasoner.
Readers were Kenneth Rea-
goner and Lana Beth

drews, Mr. Reasoner Sr
worked the lights and spot-

lights for the tableaus.
Ms, and Mrs, Wayne Wood
were the of the

Times have changed. To- program. Frit and nuts

day a man pays a quartet to\were giv to ce
park his car so he won&#3 be Pres A gift of

an lects blanket an a
fined two dollars while spend-

. oser were presented to the
ing a dime for a nickel cup
of coffee.

pastor, Rev. E, P. Brin;E femil

Creol News

of pen‘wrapping, Se

ing, and countless 4

pre-Yule preparat
correspondent, like so many
other fiastinators,
herself with just abo
enoug time on hand this
week to say: &q Merry
Chiristmas to All&quot;

——

$$$

COLORED NEWS

Election for the queen and.
her court was held Friday at

the Audrey Memorial school.

Mary Ruth A ndre ws was&q

elected queen; Allie Lee
junior;

Bargemas Miss Junior High;
Lula LeBlanc, intermediate

queen; and Doris Mayne pri-
mary queThe $~6t grades held their
‘annual Christmas party, Tues-

day; the 7-12th grades, Thurs-
j and the 1-4th grades, Fri-

day at the Audrey School. The

students and teachers ex-
changed gifts.

i The Audrey Memorial
Hurricanettes defeated the

Jeff Davis high school girls
36-28, here, in a basketball

game, Thursday, The Jeff
Davis boys defeated the Hur-
ricanes 122-53,

Spb aT SCARE

:

Mr..and Mr, Charlie Da-

a N Sw are‘speridin the holi-

¢ i Los Angeles, Celif.wis were ene2vis, Jr.
Ma Wilit Dotier ispe in

io ‘Dox her daughter-:
law, and two grandchildren

Davi and’ Rickey.
Miss Barbara Jane LeBlanc

of Fért. veer Ga, is visitiMr. and Mrs, Lester Barti
Miss LeBlanc and Mrs. Jul

Ann Basker left Monday for

Houstento visit their mother,

i fiaoc owners of a new all

Mrs; Bartie

in

the Methodist

pesp wheresh has recent=

surgery. Mrs.
anc visited Mrsole

Be last weel the hospi
al.f

Mr. and Mrs. J Le-

8

Sall have purchase
new all yell 1965 tep

‘Chevrolet
Oliver &quo Moore is the

owner of a new all maroon

1965Impala Chevrolet.

ron Jan= |

Ca |
Cameron Service Garage

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Champagne
Cameron

CAMERON

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Rogers.
& Employees of the

Cameron

CONSTRUCTION CO..

from the church.

Boudoin Bros.

Servic Station
Creole

Cameron Cafe
Jack & Lend

Cameron

W consider it a pleasure and a privi-

lege to say thank you fo letting us

serve you. May you enjoy a Christ-

mas filled with happiness beyond

measure,

stm

A personal wish to each and everyone
of our valued friends and customers.

STANLEY&#39 STORE

Mr. & Mrs. Walter Stanley

Holly Beach

Cameron Marine Service
lynn Jones, Manager

Cameron

The follow!
Santa Claus w
the second gr
Boudreaux&#3 cl
elementary scl

Dear Santa Cli
am in Mrs

second le.ae 2

Thave 2 sis
ther,

:

Dear Santa Cl;
Lhave 2 sis

For Christm
- an Electric Tr:

i
‘&

Jam

Dear Santa Cl,
For

a Johnny Seve:
How are yo

P

Dear Santa Cle

a

have 5 br
me a m Do

lov
Sti

Déa Santa Cli
have 4 sis

ther,
For Christm

for you to brin:
I like you d

Dear Santa Cle
I have

2

sist
ers,

For Christm
for you to brin
form and a bic

You
Ea

Dear Santa Cle



Camero elementar pupils
write Sant Clau letters

The following letters to
Santa.Claus were written by.

the second graders&#39;in Mrs,
Boudreaux&#3 class at Cameron
elementary school:

Dear Santa Claus,
1 am in Mrs, Boudreanx&#3

second grade. Iam a good
.

:

udent.

Thave 2 sisters and&# bro-
ther,

For Christmas would like
for you to bring mea shot-

eR Tip Rese Set, Bicycle,

I am going to give

present on ‘Chtler =

Charles

Dear Santa Claus,
I have 2 sisters and bro~

er.

For Christmas I would like
an Electric Train.

James Westbrook

Dear Santa Claus,
For Christmas I would like

a Johnny Seven OMA Set.
How are you Santa?

Paul

Dear Santa Claus
have 5 brothers, Bring

mea Bride Doll,
I love you Santa,

Stephanie

De Santa Claus,
have 4 sisters and 1 bro-

ther,
For Christmas I wouldlike

for you to bring me skates,
I like you dear Santa Claus,

Dear Santa Claus,
Thave 2 sisters and2 broth-

ers.

For Christmas I would like
for you to bring mea vac-u-
form and a bicycle.

‘our friend
asl

Dear Santa Claus,
Ihave 1 brother. For Christ-

mas I would like for you to

bring me some dolls and

pee toy food, Hostess buf-
fets Vac-u-form, Bride Doll,
Kitchen Set doll stroller,
co Beauty Vanity, Live

nay ‘
e

Tam going to give your
Teindeers some hay. am

going to give you some cook-
ies,

Your friend
lichelle&#39;McGah

Dear Santa Claus,
I have 1 sister and 2 broth-

ers.

For Christmas I would like

a doll and stroller, Hostess

Buffets Kitchen Set.
love you Santa Claus.

Dear Santa, I am good.
Your friend
Charlotte

Dear Santa Clau
Thave one sister and 1 broth-

et.

For Christmas I would like
for you to bring me an Elec-

|

tric Train and a Tig Joe.
X ‘our frie

Joel Dwain Simar

Dear Santa Claus, .

Lhave 2 sisters.
For Christmas, I would

like for you to bring me a

Barbie Doll and a Hostess
Buffett,

How are you Santa Clause?
How are your friends?

Your friend

“Cynthia

Dear Santa Claus,
Thave 1 sister,

For Christmas I would like
for you to bring me a Kitchen
Pa

f
tt.

Hou are you? I hope you
are feeling good.

Your Friend
Alicia

Dear Santa Claus,
I have 2 sisters.
For Christmas I wouldlike

for you to bring me a Barbie’
Doll and a piano.

‘Your friend
Norma

Dear Santa Claus,
Thay 1 sister and 2 broth-

ers,

For Christmas bring me a

Race Car and track and a

Live Pony
Your friend
Michael

Dear Santa Claus,
Lhave 4 brothers.

For Christmas would like
for you to bring me a vac-u-

form, shotgun, barber set,
football game, gun and hol-
ster,

love you Santa Claus.

Dear Santa Claus,
Lhave 8 sisters.

For Christmas, I would
like for you to bring me a

B.B. Bicycle, Shot

gun, Football Game, Tiger
Joe.

I love you
Josep

Dear Santa Claus,
have 2 sisters and 2

brothers.
For Christmas I would

like. for you to bring me a

- Bride-Doll and Hostess Buf-
fets.

Your friend
Janet Boudreaux

Dear Santa Claus,
I have one brother.

|

For Christmas would
like a B,B, Gun Pellet

Gun Vac-u-form.
like you Santa.

shane

Dear Santa Claus,
Tam ia’ Mrs, Boudreaux&#39

second grade. I am a good
student.

Mr. and Mrs.

GREETINGS
STEE IC C

|

STEE FIS CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Steed
‘Cameron

Tom Steed

TANNER’
Furniture & Gifts.

Cameron

Thave sisters and 2
e

me Christma would
e for to bri me a

BB Gun
like you Dear Santa.

David

Dear Santa Claus,
-Lhave 2 sisters and

er.

For Christmas I would
like for you to bring me a

live pony
I love you Dear Santa.

Your friend
Lawerence Tanner

Dear Santa Claus,
I have one brother.
For Christmas I would like

for you to bring me a Doll
and

a

stroller.
I love you Santa Claus,
How are you Santa Claus?
How are your reindeer?

‘Your friend
Helen Taylor

Johnson Bayou
high honor roll

Honor ro11 students listed

at Johnson Bayou school for

Fifth Grader Glenn David
Trahan.

‘Sixth Grade: Randy Steven
Trahan. .

Seventh Grade: Meriam
K, Erbeldin Patricia A, Ex-

belding,-V; D, LeNor=
mand, Damian

K,

Sonnier.
Eight Grades Vicky Mc-

the last six weeks are:

‘

‘.
4
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Funds available for rattle box sprayin
A allocation of $2,000

for sharin inthe cost of spray=
ing rattle box (coffee weeds)
in 1965 by Cameron pari
land owners was made by the
Cameron parish ASCS county
committee at its Dec. 7 meet-

ages: $5 base, plu 25 per.
acre fot the first 100 acres,

jus 10¢ pet acre from 101 to
00 acres, plus S¢ p acre for

every acte over 200 An ad=
ditional fee of $5 for each:

‘the state ASCS conference

;
willbe held Feb, 8-10 in New

Orlean and urged the com-

mitteemen to attend.
ee

Men are often capable of

ae

tenant-over one if the opera-‘greater things than they per-
First Grade: Kathy Con-

stance; Laney Epps Joh Kel-

vin Jinks, Cyrthia Labit, Les-

lie Prescott.
Second Grade: Lee Bart-

lett, Juanita Jinks, Paree
Stanle

Third Grade: Keith Mc-

Comic, Gary Epps Magnu
Gee, ‘Cynthia Trahan.

Fourth Grade: Connie

Vincent, Linda Constance.

Comic.
Ninth Grade: Judy Romero,

Kathy Hensle Faye Trahan.
Tenth Grade: Debbie Mc-

Comic, Rita Joe LeNormand,
Eleventh Grade: Molena

Griffith, Gwendoly McRight,
Danny Trahan, Peggy Trahan,
Delores Merritt,

Twelfth Grade: Linda

G } Etbelding Linda Faye
‘ eaux, Jud Trahan,
Earol Tingle” ,

spremeasureme nt ofrice acre-

ing.
Th committee set the fol-

lowing rates to be used for

tor wishes to measure each form. They are sent into the
lucer separatel world with bills of credit, and

._ChatlesHack ASCS of- seldom draw to their full ex-
fice manager, announced that

toy {°
abi

(Beste Wishes for 8

eg Omen
To Our Many Friends

& Customers

Cameron Beauty Salon
Mrs. Hugh Baker, Operator

Mr. & Mrs.
W. F. (Frankie Henry

Star shines, as on that hallowed night, with eternal light-The blessing

be blest with the divine comfort and inspiration of Christmas, now and alway

CRAI BRO IN
Grand Chenier

Th miracle of Christm holy-source of hope and joy, once more

sprea its wonders its radiant promis across the land...and the

that rise from the sacred manger are manifold and everlasting. Our wish is that you and- may
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Don’t forg whos

birthd Christm is

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

T&# the week of Christ=

m:

louses are StemsIf be naughty yor
Hide your Yechewit

vim:
It time for St. Nicholas

And all Yuletide cheer,

Me blessings and good
will Rei through the year.

And so is the Holy Season

evident inthe age old custom

of honoring th birth of Christ,
our Savior. Keepin up with
the modern world of the 20th

century are parties, shopping
and gift wrapping, and pre=
parations for the feast meal.
Behind children&# anticipation
of Santa Dad&# anxiety over

his pocketboo status, and

Mom& hectic culinary duties,
lies a unity in the religious

significance of the ‘Christmas

season. May man with all
ulterior motive or space ino
vation never forget the Hum-

ble Bi of One, who makes
all things possible.

SCHOOL PLAYS
Delightful plays were pre=

sented at Johnson Bayou school

Thursday night for the annual
Christmas program. The first

and second grad presente a

skit &quot; and Green&q under
the direction of Mrs. Leona

O&#39;Con
- Mrs, E, O, Arceneax

onsored &quot;Mot Goose and

er Children&qu with the third
and fourth grad Gwen Leger

neci
&a

cslee Poem&qu

loly McRight re-we the hi school with
&quot; Night Befo Christ-
mas&quot;,:&qu Claus made his

appearance with the rendi-

Hebert’s Service Station

Boone’s Drive-In

Grand Lake

CHRISTMAS

GREETINGS

E. Nunez Store

Creole

tion, then joined in the au-

dience to pass out candy to

children,
The high school choir sang

carols {throu the pro-
gram. Miss Kathy Hensle
rendered a solo, and a trio

number by Sharon Jacobs,
Delores Merritt, and Vi

McComic was also presented,
Mrs, Leland Spurgeo was the

pianist.
Parties ineach home room

were held Friday and children

dismissed for the holidays,

CATECHISM PARTY
Catechism teachers of Our

Lady of the Assumption Cath-

olic church gave a party for

students and all past teachers
of the area in the home of

Mrs, Alvin Trahan on Thurs=

day afternoon,
‘Over 50 children partici-

pat Adults: present were?

Mrs, J. B. Constance, Mrs.

E J. Dronet, Mrs, Gene Con-

stance, Mrs. Elvin Donahoe,
Mrs, Rapheal Manuel, Norris

Leger, ee os SoMrs, Carlton Farland,

Mrs, Walter Stanley and Mr
Trahan, Father Richard Don-

ahue, pastor, presented each

teacher with

a

gift and di-

rected carol sin;
anta award should go

to J. B. O&#39;Conner, Mee

O&#39;Con gave monumental

service in running errands and

helping the ist and2nd grades
with program preparation,

H is a retired maintainance

supervisor of state institutions.
He and Mrs, O&#39;Conn moved

a trailer home on the Bayou
last August. Mrs,
is a teacher.

MRS. US
If there is such a thing as

Mrs, Claus, we bestow this
honor on Mrs Hadley Fonte-

not of Cameron, Mrs. Fonte-

not, who is an active mem=

berofthe CameronH,D, Club

and won the Cameron H.D,
ouncil &quot;W of the vesaward, festooned her titl

Friday when she held Chri
masopen house. Her decora-
tions began in the yar on

the ffont door and all through
the house. Almost all of
them made by her own crea=

tive hands, Sh has become
famous for her annual candy

houses, Thisyear it is a com-

plete winter scene of a ville

age inthe hills, The beauty
of this masterpiece is inde-

scribable.
The menu on Mrs, Fonte-

not&# table is far too lengthy
to describe here, but ‘in-

cluded were such things as

meat balls, pickled shrimps,
cheese rolls, Sweedish bread,
fruit cakes, cookies, coffee
and punch.

NEW CAR

Johnny Constance is the

proud owner of a white

Tempest Pontiac.

Floo Covering
SPECIALS

Cont, Filament Nylon
Carper with rubber pad and

installation. $5.95 sq. ydv

Rubber Tile, Reg Price
18¢. Our price’. . 12¢ per
tile.

Lifetime Goodyear In-

laid, Wood or Concrete,
Reg. $4.95. Our price. .

$3.95 sq. yd.

-Dupont 501 Nylon Car-

pet (10 year guarantee). .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 & 12’ Cushion floor

Vinyl, Reg. $2.59, Our

price.$1.95 sq. yd.

Floor Covering
Discount Center
5500 Common GR7-7403

LAKE CHARLES

Creole

Nunez Lumber Company

Farmi for waterfowl

recommend b SC
&quot;Farmin for watermakes good use of some o

your farm land and waters,
says Terry Clement, Came-

ron paris Soil Conservation
Service technician. &q you
thave a wetland or other area

that can be flooded with
water you can attract wild
ducks to your farm, Water

attrac ducks and food holds
them&q

‘A go duck field can be

established ona flat area

below a fatm pond, on leveed
bottomland, or on croplan
such as com or rice fields.

Christmas

party held

by 4-H’ers

The Cameron Junior 4-H
Club met Dec, 14, Sallie

Jones, club president, called
the meeting to order, The

Pledge of ‘Allegi was led

by Michael Styron. Anita

Burleigh led the 4-H Pledge.
Shelly Schwark read the

minutes and Dennis Smith

gave a treasurer&#3 report,
Project reports were given

by Jennifer Jones Anita Bur-

lei and Vanessa Booker,
nda Dosher and the Pro-sia Committee composedS Arle B Tam mich

Prous ‘eggy Kelley, a:

Mich: tyron, esented a

progra on ings W.

ssociate With Christmas&quo
Sallie Jones gave a report

o the Christmas which
was held Dec, 11 in the

School Auditorium. Approx-

imately fifty club memb
attendedthe party. The group

played games, sang Christ-
mas carols and danced, The

following Committees

planned the party: Refreshe
ment Committee: Susan

Swindell, Shely SchwSallie Jon Bre Dosher,
and Anita Borl Gam

Committee: Cy nthiaTan-

ner, Georgiana Authement,
Aslen ‘Taster, Jonn Jones

Vanessa Booker, and David

Broussard; Decoration Com-
mittee: Jess Roux, Marie

Ardoin, and Dennis Smit
The party was chaperby Mrs, 5.3 Jo JE

jr., Mis.

o

Deil Laland Csi
way LeBleu,

The followin boy plan
to study Fur Judging with Mr,

Bennie Welch in order to

participate in the Fur and

Wildlife Fur Judging Contest:

Brent Cheramie, Parry La-

lande, Martin Mille Cedric

vf FloBarry Kelley.
The

A water supply must be handy,
write Box 128, Cameron, La.

CLASSIFI ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES: 25 word ad, $1 per week, payment in advance.
To place ad call PR 5-5516, ‘Camer or J 7-9255, Sulphur, or

though, so the food can be
covered with water one to 15
inches deep during the winter.

Corn is a choice food for
most wild ducks, it is grown
for ducksthe same as for other
uses. Carl Thomas, biologist
with the Soil Consetvation

Service, says, however, that
a strip pattern with 7-8 rows

of corn, and an equal strip of

browntop millet makes an

attractive picture for flying
ducks.

Japanese millet is another

good duck food, It grows dn
soilsthat are too wet for corn

and browntop millet.
When mature all of such

seed crops should b left
standing inthe field, They

sho

|

no be dragged down
° Fiel farme for water

fowl need to be carefully
hunted, The time of day and

frequency of hunt‘ng will
govern how long the ducks

stay on the area, “Early
morning shooting for only an

hour of two once of twice a

the duck eat.

servation management. Many
more ducks are fed than are

hunted,&qu
Awell-planned, construc-

ted and managed field for
wild ducks can provide many
hours of recreation for aoand at the same timchoic feeding and Ti

areas for waterfowl.
fields can also be an

an
source of income to the land=

Many huntersare
ready and willing to pay for
the privilege of hav on

these areas, Wildlife is an

important part of ‘com
conservation treatment of

land, It is a crop, a pro-
duction must be planned
ead,

Clement said that

wanting additional informa-

tionon farming for waterfowl

can obtain it by contacting
the Gulf Coast Soil and Water

Conservation District offic in

Lake Charles, or the Soil

Conservation Service office
inCameron. A booklet on the

subject, and also on-site

technic:
able.

‘ical assistance is avail-

Inflation is what turns a

nest egg into chicken feed.

ave

progres o the floatplan for the Fur Festival

Parade.
Donna Duddleston, Reporter

ee

Murphy Romero was re=

leased from the Sulphur hos~

pital aftera series of medical
tests.

Sullie Menard, Sr. is ree

dimproved after a round
of serious illness.

Moise Calliet was con-

fined to an Orange, Texas

hospital for test and treat-
ment.

WO VISITORS
Continuing the round of

hunting parties, L, A, Ri
entertained another group at

his camp this week, In-
cluded fora four day hunt

were: J, R, Sims chairman
of the board and Necidirector of W.O.W.; R. M.
Dossman, executive vice

ptesident and director; T. E,
Newton, vice president and

sales manager; and H, E,
Mulliken

5setkhae oe of
the group

were
ray Om Nebraska,

Besides bein La. State
manager Mr, Richard is also

National director,

To

NX,
N \

\

th J oy o

Christma

20 EE

Gas Appliance

Company
Lake Charles

/

Lesli
Assessor

=

Richar

FOR RENT: Two 2-bed-
toom unfurnished houses,
Call G. B, Kornegay, PR

55415, Cameron. (12/24/31)

FOR SALE--

YOUNG CHOICE Angus
bull for sale. Call LY 8-2181
or write to- 415 Clarence

Strée Lake Charles.
(12/10. 24)

Bell&#3 Appliance
Service Center

Located in rea# of Tanner&#
furniture store. Repair and

parts fo all makes and-models
Quality te~

house and lot plus all im-

ee eco in Came-
Ton, 10.00, Contact:

u Bas “eri7s )

HUNTERS, fisherman and
vacationers can find-all their

— we Groceries, gas,
beer, cabins,WALT STAN 1.G.

STORE Holly Beach, Phone
JO 9-212

JUST THE thing for Christ-
mas presents--records, 45&
long plays, popular, rock &
roll,HELE nas

20 ceeet etc.

IOS TV, Cam-
efon, ‘Tele a 525424

for radio, phono and TV re-

irs,

BEST WAS in town--

needs, RODNEY&#3SHE SERVICE STATION,
Cameron, Telephone PR

5-5666.

JOHNSO MOTO
Now is the time to tradet

SPORTIN GOODS
“Your Authorised
Jobnson Dealer”

Hackberry Hiway (Sulphur)
TA 73222

of

finishing with Dulux enamel.
Free estimate on, refinishing.

PHONE PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527
—_

‘THE ONE STOP CENTER=~
Groceries, cabins, package
beer, picnic and fishing needs,

electric and plumbing su

pli IRVIN THIBODEAU
‘OR Holly Beach, De

p 9-212

TO YOU...

STAT P

OUR FRIENDS

@, 3 anv customers 8 we
AIN CO

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clift
Cameron

O TH

SEAS

GREET

W are grateful for your trust

and confidence during the past

year. Thank you for,giving us

the pleasure of serving you.

Rodne Guilbe

Rodney’ Shell Station

J. B. Jones

Agency

Cameron

Cameron Insurance

Leslie Richard
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NOTICE-AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
its regular session convened on November 2, 1964, accepted
as ‘complete and satisfactory the work. performed under con-
tract: for Cameron Court House Storage Garag in‘Ward 3,

Cameron Parish Louisiana, ‘pursuant to the certain contract
between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Brown-Liles
Construction Co., under file No, 102259,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that, any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and. materials
and sapi etc., in the construction of the said works
should e sla with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

jiana on or before forty-five (4 da after
the first publication hereof, all int mie) an form as
presctibed by law, After the elaspe of said time, the Came:
ton Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence
of any such claims or liens,

c ameron Parish Police Ju
/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., Presi

Run Cameron Pilot, Nov. 5-12-19-26, Dec, 3-10-17-24

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on December 7 1964, accept-
-ed as.complete and satisfactory the wor performed under
th contract for State Project #713-16-47 (Royalty Road

~ Fund) in Wards 2 6.3, Cameton Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Pari Poli
Jury and L. H, Bossier Inc., Alexandria, Louisiana under
File No. 102229,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons:
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies material, etc., in the construction of the said works
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in&#39; manner prescribed b
law. After the ela of said time, the Cameron Paris Po=
lice Jur will pay sums due in th absence of any such
claims or liens. 7

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jerry G, Jones Secretary

.

“on B Cameron Pilo Dee, 10 17 24, 31 and Jan, 7 14
7 2

SUCCESSION’ OF : 44TH JUDICI DISTRICT COURT
NO, 1159 PARISH

OF

CAMERONRI OF
JULI THERIOT STATE: OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE
Notice is her give that a) piicet in writing has

been made by MRS, AZENs TH OT BOUDREAUX, as

administratrix of the Suce

Parish to grant.an oil, gas and mineral lease to Ernest R

Magruder, fora primaty term of five years from and after
Janua 4 1965, for a minimum bonu of O THOUSAND,
SIX HUN FIFTY & NO/100 ($1, 650, 00) DOLLARS, and

minimum royalty on oil of one-eighth to be reserved to

said estate, sai oil, gas and mineral lease to contain such

other termi eee ‘and to b upon such other con=

ditions as is s forth in the areric of Mrs, Azena
Theriot Boudreaux now on file in the office of the Clerk

of Court of the 14th Judicial District Court, in and for

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and as shown in Exhibit “A&q at-.

tached to said application and forming a part thereof, and

said-oil, gas ‘as caineral ease to cover the property of

said estate lying and being situate in the Parish of Came-

ton Louisiana, and describ as follows, to-wit:
‘h Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Sec

tion 24 LES the West 570 feet sol to Jean B, H.
Theriot and-Luciué Thetiot; Lot-4 being the East Half of

the East Half of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest

Quarter of the Subdivision of the Southwest Quarter of

the Southwest Quarter of Section 13, Township 14 South,
Rang 7 West.
Notice is further given tht a hearing will be had on the

hereinabove application at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., on the 4th

day of January, 1965 before the 14th Judicial Distric
Court, in er Cameron Parish Louisiana, in open Court

at the Courthouse in Cameron, Cameron Louisiana,
pursuant to an order of the 14th Judicial District Court: at-

tached to the application of Mrs, Azena Theriot Boudreaux,
dated the 17th day of December, 1964,” and executed by
the Honorable G, W. Swift Jr., District Judg of the 14th

Judicial District Court, in and for Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

“Notice ig further given to any patty desiring to make op-

position thereto, to make said opposition on of before the

date fixed for said hearing, in the manner and form pro-
vided

by

lew,
§ the Honorables G. Wm. Swift, Jr., Cecil C.

‘utrer, Clement M,.Moss and Jack C. Watson, District

Judge for the 14th Judicial District Court, in and for Cam-

eron Parish Louisiana,
THUS DONE and SIGNED at Cameron, Louisiana, this

18th da of December, 1964.

/s/ JO 6 JONES Ja/: Berto Daigle,
J. B JONE JR. CLE OF COURT

‘of Counsel for Mrs. Azena Theriot Boudreaux, Administra-

trix of the estate of Julia Theriot.
Runt Dec, 24

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 5

NOTICE

Mr, Vian Theriot offered the following resolution and

moved its adoption, with motion seconded by Mr. Valian J.
Theriot:

:

HE ISSU O SIX HUNDREDAUTHORIZING T I
THOUSAND RS ($600, 000) BON OF GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

} FIXING THE FORM AND DETAILS THE AND

IORIZING THE PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY OF

DISTRICT TO CAUSE TO B PUBLISHED ACCORD-

TO LAW, A NOTICE OF BOND SALE OF SAID

Special election was legally called, held

and conduc! in the Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on April 25, 1964, at which

election there was submitted to the qualified electors of said

NO. 5 OF
AND

|UNDRED
TWENTY

INTEREST,
CENT (6 PER

ANNUM, FOR THE UCs ING

GRAVITY DRAINAGE WORKS FOR SAID DISTRICT ?&
and

WHEREA due and timely notice of said election was

given in manner prescribed by law, and at said election a

majority in number and amount of the property taxpayers

qualified to vote in said election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana voting at said election

authorized the incurring of such debt and the issuance of

Said bonds; and.
WHE: S, this Board has investigated th proceedings

heretofore taken to authorize the issuance of s bonds and
has found and does hereby determine that the

regular and have been taken in due conformit
NOW, THEREFORE SOLVED BY

OF COMMISSIO OF GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT
NO. § OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA ACT-
ING AS THE GOVE! iG AUTHORITY THEREOF:

SECTION 1: That there shall be and are hereby ordered
‘to be offered for sale, sold, executed and issued negotiable

coupon bonds in the princip amount of Six Hundred Thou-

Sa Dollars ($600 000, 00) of Gravity Drainage District
No. 5 of the i of Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose
a8 aforesaid, which bonds shall be dated October 1 1964
and shall beat interest from said date to the respective dates
of matutity of said bonds, at a rate of interest to be deter=

mined at the time of sale of said bonds, not to exceed six

per cent (6%) per.annum in any one year, with the average
~-Tate not to exceed five per cent (5%) per annum computed

Z

me are

with laws
BOARD

ion of Julia Theriot, late of this in

over the life of the entire issue, payable Jul 1 1965 and

semi-annually thereaftéeron January 1
4

years, Th interest payable on July 1 1965 on e

tay b cvidence by one’or more interest coupons on each
‘such bol representing the interest payable on such date, if
80 requested by the purchase of said bonds, but the interest
payable, thereafter on each such bond shall be represented by .

one coupo therefor for each such jent.‘P bondssha

a

of

;
Interest will be

july 1 of each
ach

—

Payable July 1 1965 and semi-annually
thereafter on Januar 1 and Jul 1 1965. Both peinc of
and interest on the bonds will be payable at The Calcasieu-

|

Marine Nationa Bank of Lake Charles, in Lake Charles
Louisian ov, at the opti of the holder, at The Hibernia “

National Ban in New Orl at New Orlea Louisiana,
N gtopot for less than all of the bonds or for less than

par e accrued interest to the date of payment therefor will
be considered, Bidders are invited to name the interest

Dollars ($1,000 each shall.be numbered from to 600 in= rate O rates, with the interest rate or rates named not. to.ex-
ae

dniclusive, and shall mature serially in mmerical ord ceed six per cent (6%) per armum in any one year, and with
the averag rate not to exceed Five b co

t

(5 per annum
.

3 3

January 1 in the amount and in soc year as follows
YEAR AMOUNT ‘R AMOUNT

1966 $20, 000 1976 2
000

1967 21, 000 1977& 000
1968 22, 000 1978

»
000

1969 23, 000 1979
,

000
1970 24, 000 1980 00
1971 25, 000 1981 j,,00
1972 26, 000 1982

7
000

1973 27 000 1983 8 000
1974 28, 000 1984 9 000
19 1985 “40, 000

President and the Se
retary of the Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the ‘Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana and each of said bonds thal b ot~
tested by the corporate seal of said District; the interest

coupons shall be signed by the facsimile signature of the
President and the Secretary. Princ and interest on the

said bonds shall be payable at The Calcasieu-Marine Na-
tional Bank of Lake Char in Charles, Louisiana, or

at the option of the holder, at The Hibernia National Bank
in New Orl at New Orlea Louisiana.

SECTION 2: Th the said b andthe cou, ns attached

ne

terms of the resolution of this Commission accepting the
best bid and fixing the rate or rates of interest payable on

Said bonds, to-wit: .

UNITED STATES OF AMERI
. STATE OF LOUISIANA

R ‘RONPARISH OF CAME!
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 5
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT BOND

$1 000

KNOW

ALL

MEN

BY THESE PRESENTS: That the Gravity
Drainage District No 5 of the Parish of Cameron, . Louisiana,
hereby acknowledges itself indebted and for value received

promises to pay to the bearer hereof upon presentation and
surrender of this bond One Thousand Dollars ($1, 000) on the
first day of January, 19. together with interest thereon
from the date hereof at th rate of per cent (__
per annum, payable July 1, 1965 an semi-annually there

after on Januaty and July of each year until payment of
this bond, upon presentation and surrender of the respective
coupons heret attached as they severally become&#39;du

principal and ‘interest of this bond are payable in lawful

money of the United States of America at The Calcasieu-
Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, in Lake Charles,
Louisiana, or‘at the oge of the holder of this bond or any

coupon gpperta eto, at The Hibernia National Bank

w Orleans, at New Orlea Louisiana. This bond is

one of an issue of bonds of like date denomination and

tenor except as to number, (and) maturity (and interest

rate), limited in aggre Ptincipal amount to six hundred

NO,

thousand dollars ($600, )) issued for the of con=

structing pavit Satuege works for Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No, 5 of Parish of Cameron, the title to which

shall be in the public, and has been authorized by a ma-

jority in number and amount of the pro taxpayers galfied as electors under the Constitution and laws of the State
of Louisiana, voti at an election duly and regul called
and held on April 25, 1964, in the Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No, 5 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, in

prescribed by the Constitution and laws of the

that this bond is authorized by and issued&
in conformity. with the requirements of the Constitution and
statutes of this State and th all-acts, conditions

b

Fe to exist n and |

afc
;

&

in the issuance of this bond, exist, have hap;

been performed in due form, time and manner as required
by law. It is further certified that provision has been. made
for the levy of an annual tax on the taxable prope:
District to pay the interest on and the principal of

bonds as the same respectively become due. The full faith
and credit of Gravity Drain District No.

5

of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, are edged to the prompt
payment of this at maturity a the coupons hereto
tached as th severally mature.

IN WITNESS WHER the Board of Commissioners of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, the governing authority for said aieDistrict No. 5, has caused this bond to be signed its

President and its Secretary and the seal of the said District
to be hereto affixed and t coupons hereto attached to be

in said
i

signed with the facsimile s res of said officers and this
bond to be dated as of the f day of October, 1964.

Secretar Presiden
(FOR OF COUPON)

No.

On the first da of
DRAINAGE DIST RI

&

a

9 GRAVITY
Parish

of

Cameron,
Louisiana, will pay to the bearer hereof the sum

ollars

9

(6 i Taw-
money Inite States merica,: at alca=

sieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles in Lake Charles
Louisiana or at the option of the holder hereof at The Hi=-
bernia National Bank in New Orleans at New See

.

Louisi being the interest due on that date on ‘avity
Drainag District Bond, dated as of October 1, 1964, No.

‘sident

Secretar
STATE OF LOUISIANA

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
BATON ROUGE LOUISIANA

This bond secured by a tax.

Regist on this dayof_

Avsistant Secreta of Stat
State of Louisiana

i

SECTION 3. That the President and Secretary of the said
District be and they are hereby empowered, authorize and
directed to be published according to law in the CAMERON
PARISH PILOT, a Bawe blished in the Gravity Drain-

‘age District No. 5 of the of Cameron and being the
official journal of said Gravity Drainage District No. and

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, a in THE DAILY
BUYER, financial pa blished in New York

City, the following notice of Sale in substantially the
following form, to-wit:

$600, 000 BOND SALE
GRAVITY DRAINAGE’ DISTRICT NO. 5

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT BONDS
The Commissioners of Gravity Drainage District No. of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, will receive sealed bids
for $600, 000 bonds of said Gravity Draina: istrict No. 5
on or before 10:00 o&#39; A.M., C.S.T.
of Januaty, 1965 when bids will be opened and con-

sidered and if any bid by accepted ‘Spo award will be
made, Bids will be opened at the ice Room

in

the,
Courthouse of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in Cameron,
Louisi Mailed bids shoul be addressed to: Secretary,

Gravity Drainage District No, 5 Courthouse Building, Came
ero} uisiands

e bonds will be coupo bonds Pay to bearer, .
without option of prior redemption, dat October 1965,

of the denomination of $1 O eac and will matur serial
S January 1st of Ses yea a8 followss

R Al
_

YEAR AMOUNT
1966 $20, 000 1976 $31, 000
1967 21 000 1977 32 000
1968 22, 000 1978 33,000
1969

,
000 1979 34,00

1970 24 000 1980 35 000
1971 25,000 1981 36,000
1972 26, 000 ige2 37,000
1973 27, 000 1983 38, 000
1974 28, 000 1984 39, 000
1975 29, 000 1985

}
000

Both Y

over the life of the issue. A! ‘maturing on
the same date must bear interest at the same rate, and each
bidder must specify in his bid‘the amount and maturities of

the bonds of each rate. Bidders may specify that the interest
payabl on July 1 1965 on each bond shall be represented
by two coupons therefor on each such bond, the percentage
reptesente by each of said coupons bei sho but the
total interest rate paya on such date must be indicated
comectly as part of th bid. The interest payable after July
1 1965 on each bond shall be represented by only one

coupon therefor for each such payment. Bidders may also
specif that the bonds shall bear no interest from their date
to a date designated by the, bidder not later than three
months from the date of the bonds. The bonds will be

awatded to the bidder offering to purchase the bonds at the
lowest interest cost to the District, such cost to be deter=
mined by deducting the total amount of any premium bid

aggregate amount of interest upon all of the bonds
from their dat until their respective maturities,

Each bid must be accompanied by a certified or cashier&#3
check for Sev per cent (3%) of the par value of the bonds

drawn to the onder of the Gravit Drainage District No. 5
of the Parish of Cameron, Checks of the unsuccessful bidders
will

be

retumed immediately. Check of the successful
bidder will be held until the bonds are delivered and paid
for. In case the successful bidder does not comply with his.

‘bid, the check will be forfeited as liquidated damages.
The bo are expected to be delivered on or before April
1s eesbonds are to be issued to provide funds for the pur-

of constructing gravity drainage works for said District,
and have been authorized at an election held April 25 1964.
The bonds recite that they are authoby and issued in

o! 1

Pag 9 Th Cam P

rest
c

to the ri

such cost
mined by deducting the totel amount of any premium bid.
from the aggtegate amount of interest upon all of the bonds
from their aa ther rege bc onni amust b

anied

b a certii of cashier&
P eer: We Ca oe the bond

of the Gravit Drainage District No. 5
is of the unsuccessful bidders

ediately, Check of the successful bid

: in

the bonds are: delivered and paid for.
the successful bidder does not comply with his bid,
ick will be forfe! a8 liquidated damage The.

are expected to be delivered on or before Apri 15

In case
the che
bonds
1965.

a

The bonds are to be issued to provide funds for the
pose of constructing gravity drainage works for said Disc
and have been authorized at’ an election held A 25, 1964.
The bonds recite that they are authorized by a issued in

couip with the requirements of th Constitutio:
statutes

of

the State of L siana.

.

The fait
a

f

mpos and collect
annually in excess of all other taxes, a tax on all the pro
perty subject to taxation by Sufficient in

amount to pay the interest due on July 65 and semi-
annually thereafter and the princ due.each year.

The usual closing papers,

’

inc: ion

certificate, and

opini of Mrssrs. Wood,
‘ork City, will be furnished to ager’

at the expense of said Gravity Drainage District No. 5.
Th right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

waive any irregularities in any of said bids,
/s/ Horace P, Mhire

President, Gravity Drainage District No. 5
of. the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
/s/ Garner Nunez
Secretary, Gravity Drainage District No. 5
of of Cameron, Louisiana

Runt Pec, 24, 31 Jan. 7 14 21 28
wit the al

satutes of the State of Louisiana, The faith and credit of

the District are pledged to the. payment of the bonds, and
the District is authorized and required to impose and collect
annually in excess of all other taxes a tax on all the proper
ty subject to taxation by the District, sufficient in amount

to pay the interest due on July 1 1965, and semi-annually
thereafter and the principal falling due each year.

The usual closing papers, including a non-litigation
certificate, and printed bonds, together with the apeovinion

of

Messrs. Wood, King, Dawson & Logan

of

New

‘ork City, will be furnished to the purchase of the bond at
the expense of said Gravity Drainage District No. S.

The it is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

waive any irregularities in any of said bids,

President,

Gravity

Drainage

District No. 5 of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana

Secretary,

Gravity

Drainage

Dinrict Ho. 5 Of th Pari
of Cameron, Louisiana

SECTION 4: That the Commissioners of said Gravi&

Drainage District No. 5 shall meet in open session on t

29 da of January, 1965, in the Polic Jur Room of the
of Cameron Pari Louisiana, in Cameron

which time and place bids for the bonds
this Resolution to be issued and sold shall be

teceived and considered, and, if any of the bids received
are scoo the interest said bonds are to bear shall be

fixed

and

a tax shall be levied upon all the property subject
to taxation by the said Gravity Drainage District No. 5

fficient in amount to p on July 1 1965, and semi-
4 ‘thereafter the intereon said bonds-

A ete ei sacle year. eee 4,

foregoing Resolution, having been reduced to

writing was read and considered and then a vote thereon
was cali for, with the following result:

Horace P, Mhire, Valian J. Theriot, Vian Theri-

, Watk Miller and Lynn P. Mcéall

Louisiana, at
authoriz in

Am the foreg Revol was declared duly adopted
a was approved th

9

d of December, 1964.err APPROATTEST: De
/s/ E, Garner Nunez /s/ Horace P, Mhire

eg President
STATE LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERO) I

I, the undersigned, E, Garner Nunez, certify that | am

the duly chosen, qualified and acting Secretary of the Board
Commissioners of the Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of

the Parish of Cameron, and the custodian of the official
records thereof,

I further certify that the foregoing constitutes a true and
correct copy of the Resolution passe by the Board of Come
missioners of said Gravity Drainage District No. 5 ata

spe and ope session convened at 6:30 o&#39;cl P,M., at

Grand Chenier School Building in Grand Chenier, Louis-
jana, on the 9 day of December, 1964,

/s/ Garner Nunez

SeceGravity Draina District No. 5
of the Parish of Cameron

Run Dec, 24 1964

NOTICE FOR BIDS

$600, 000 BOND SALE

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 5

PAI CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT BONDS
The Commissioners of Gravtiy Drainage District No. 5 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, will received sealed bids
for $600, 000 bonds of said Gravity Drainage District No. S
on or before 10:00 o&#39;c A.M., C.S,.T, onthe 29th day

January 1965 when the bids will be opened and consid=
ered and if any bid be accepted a pro award will be

made, Bids will be opene at the Police Jury Room in the
Courthouse of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in Cameron,
Louisiana, Mailed bids shoul be addressed tor Secretary,
Gravit Drainage District No, 5 Courthouse Building, Cam-
efor uisians.

.

he bonds will be sou bonds arts to bearer,
without optio® of prior redemption, date October 1 1965
of the denomination of $1 000 each and will mature serially
on January ist of each year as follows:

R A YEARYEA! AMOUNT
1966 $20, 000 1976 $31, 000
1967 21, 000 1977 32,000
1968 22 000 1978 33, 000

969 23, Q00 1979 34 000
1970 24, 000 1980 35 000
1971 25 000 1981 36 000
1972 26, 000 1982 37,000
1973 27, 000 1983 38, 000
1974 28, 000 1984 39, 000
1975

}
000 1985 40, 000

Interest will be payabl July 1965, and semi-
thereafter on January and Jul 1 - Both of

and interest on the bonds will be payable at The Calcasieu-
Marine National Bank of Lake chen in Lake es,
Louisiana, or, at the option of the holder, at The Hibernia
National Ban in New Orlean at New Orleans, Louisiana,

No for less than al of the bonds or for less than
a accrued interest to the date of payment therefor will
considered, Bidders ate invited to name the interest rate

of rates, with the interest rate or rates named not to exceed
ix per cent (6%) per annum in any one year, and with the

average rate not to exceed Five per cent (s per annum

computed over the life of the issue. All bonds maturing on

the same date must bear interest at the same rate, and e

‘bidder must specify in his bid the amount and maturities of
the of each rate. Bidders may speci that the interest

m July 1 1965 on each bond shall be represente
by two coup therefor on each such bond, the percentage

vepresented by each of said coupons bei show but the
interest tate ble on such date must be indicated

correctly as part
1 196 on each bond

bid. The interest payable after July
shall bé represented by only one

SHERIFF&# SALE Tas December 21,

‘(TEENTH CIAL Charles D. Viccellio
Rio SMe Meprel etr je cemberseeaeten STAT OF

24th, 196 in Cameron

NATIONWIDE FINAN Pari Pilot.

OMPANY OF LAKE CHAR~

RA ALLEN BEARD ET UX

B virtue of a weit of Fifa
issued and to me directe by-
the honorable court afore

tion to the e

bidder with the benefit of

appraisement, at the courthp door of this paris of
Cameron, on Wednesday,
Januray 1965, between

ie followingegal hours, thi
°

described-property, to=wits

Orange- White plas-
tic Divany se

Ty,
stmaTis nm

Burner Stove.
1963-G, E. Re | TS

eras s ’

o 19 Compact Vacuum
Qui Gro

a {96 G. E. Auto. Mkt. &

m 3 Philco21&qu table |Slaughter HoOE Mr. & Mrs.re 12 G E Uptight
ane

fu sa said writ.
a

unde! .*
Terms Cash on day of be Ther cere

Sunday of Christ week.
The grocery will be closed
only on Christmas day.

sale,
Claude Eagle Sheriff

Cemeron Parish, Le
Sheriff&# Office, Came=

All Toys

25% OFF

Singletary’s

Wester Auto Store

Cameron

if gu
CM

‘ Joyful HolidayMay you hav

Christm We
DANCE

Christmas Ev Thurs., Dec, 24

The Blue Diamonds

Big Danc Christmas
Night

Saturday Night, Dec. 26

Larry Brassed & Band

CYPRE INN
Rutherford Beach Road Creol |,
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Leg News
NOTI OF PUBLICATION

FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOAR
ol

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA, 70821

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

RFo!

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

oF

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA. 70621
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Ome oe sce ls

vrai acl fow ie m th

Republic are on wrong track in La. 2 ae
is

= :
Then: would

by JACK Gotlib.
,, Mo mod &quot to coce abo the votes th ae rele,

: es ‘pers
‘

ymetina et fromus, an &quot;

BATON ROUGE.the  $hru and coin some cliche they dott tenl uadee Wwankon *

mei less. ceremony here, like “Some.of my best friends what \pres roots! really by ¢

of presidential electors cast- 2°¢ Republicans,&qu means, :

ing their. &quot; inspire A gtoup of registered Whatthe GOP peopl don& on
many Capitol Democratst Democrats, however, s res he explained, is that Ya

T

would sid
express opinions about that ated almost ea ger for leadership must appear, life- a

outdated Geremony--and Ke~ Repub patty to get roll- lat least, to come fro al fee’ eal have not

publica in general, ing in Louisiana saying eve: over the state~-and not from re

‘There was general agree- state would be better off w: just l few larger cities. because S ‘want to

off
me nt on need to abolish the two- system, Inhone Republican cam- for

in

elector system, which was Few this apparently dis- paign, he recall district not ay ouate a

original based o the idea enchanted group, however, leaders were ‘Summoned to faving faced this fact, I

that &quot; peopl just were seemed to have any hop for New Orlean referred to a8 would then devote most time

not smatt enoug to choose a ‘two major Louisiana parties “country people,&quot;andt and energy

president fora generation or two, They send most conttibutionsto fiedandable le to Tunas

i
Democra reactionto citedregistrationfiguress New Orleans “wher we, of Republicans constable,

Reputlicons&qu varied cenude neatly 1°180, 000 Demecrats ‘course, know more about school boards, sheriff and th
erably. and less than 18,000 Repub- handling such things,& like.

Die-hard Democrats for licans.
.

He was at the meeting, it

instan saidsomet like: “They&# not going about seems, a3 a “Democrat for “By 1972, “he said, &quot;Lou

Who needs&# Those peo it tight,& said one life-long Eisenhower, and was one of iana voters would have a

ple ought to.go bac to where Democrat, several from over the state choice.&q

they came from! &quot;Repub are either who simply got up and left. Well, there it is--quite a

a

ee uch
sults of the last Louisiana
election for governot + «+

Louisiana

increas most fa} ly in the

“federal” areas

far

out, al~

re to ‘prov’
legally, that e aan is

not qualifie hldoffice » «

Gol Medal

Lb 9 ‘
|oe a
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SUGAR= 990 gig
SNOWDRIF 69¢3

RIC 10 Ib. Bag $1.2
Cranber Sauc #303 2

Del Monte
\

atsu 1 oz, veloma

3

Ib,

For 3
I

: ‘3

pay R SN ne)

NOTICE
The State and Parish Taxes for 1964 are now du and pay-

able. After December 31,.1964, taxes will be subjected to 1%

per month interest or 10%per annum. Unpaid taxes will be sub-

jected to the interest charges and other charges.

We

st

ful

qr

ch

pay
of C: parish to

pay your taxes diate to
p: any

1 ch

Please bring your tax notice with you if you come to the office.

If you remit by mail please enclose your notice with your re-

mittance.

Taxpayers who have failed to receive their notices because

of incorrect addresses or because they have moved from their

:

former
a

are not from the
pay

of their

taxes and are not exempt from the penalties for failure to‘pay

their taxes. If youhave failed to receive your tax notice, please

call PR 5-5111, Cameron.

Your co-operation will be deeply appreciated.

Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

Bh ait arcs

ni
ari

Mrs

=e&quot;
KORNEGAY’

E
BANA 2 tbs. 25¢
APP tb. 19

Onions suxch TO

layer
Cake
Mix sox

|

Swift’s Ro

37¢
Blue Plate Q& Jar

Saus

49Green Parsley °

Ib Saggy
Cele 4,

bunch Mayonnaise
. i64¢ {Oranges 19 Ib. I. G. Grade A

Bag —

Old South - Pkg of 2-9 shells Reynold 18Chick Live
& Gizzards

bocnaut EGG 2 Doz $

Pie Shell 29¢| Alum. Foil 49¢
&quot; Roll

2 Kleenex Pkg of 50 Funsten&#39;

Tab Napkins 25¢ Pecans
Package &lt; 6 Oz. Can

69¢;
To Our

Customers

Giant Box

SS Yeux 69

|

53
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May the Holidays Bring You the Best
@

G
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Yellow or White
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Mask Ri
of the Year&q by Cameron and Creole K. C. c

=

ae t hay

As the new year Begins this week, th edi-

tors of the Pilot think that readers will be in-

terested in looking back over the past year at

the events ‘that have taken place during that

time.

The following review of 1964&# highl
was taken from the bac issues of the Pilot,

JANUA
chard and T. P. (Bla Bonsall named

s

ealghouncils. . .

State atiditor says Cameron school board Sei healthiest&qu
in state. . . Mrs. Wilma

Pe

eae and Tom Stee installed
as Eastern Star leaders.

Orange, Texas man, re Kille when car

‘plunges into canal near He ach . . . Chep Morrison

ae ~ oie
etshe bridge ye Seee at Cameron if

electe

State Polic
Nee

C e By Jon Tetires‘and leaves Came-

~_W. Kyzat is new Oak Grove Baptist pa
&lt;2 33 new stre lights installed at Hackberry .v
t
killed at Creole ..&#39;. Hackberry Athletic clu is

formed. .Camer patith’ farm income in 1963 is nearly $3
amillion, a new record. ... m be 000 Hackberry Cath-
olic Church putinto use. . .

nd Theatre. closes after 25

yeats of opetation . . . Billy Dol Charles Precht andArc Berwick electedpacpolic jurors

3

juror in second primary...

Motaes carries par for governor

system to ser’ 0.divis sast ‘Cameron. Supervig the work

i | Da Dupont, waterworks suerte sent
THI WEE

‘WE HAD ANOTHER dis-

tinguished hunting visitor in

the parish recently. Our’

Sw
WGovPa J Jo of

er hie
sippi madea hunt aat the

Coa Club = Sweatl
recon ne

ers to the Pilot: EW
ste

Duhon; Fy 2 ‘Mi Chas
|

bev and Jimmy Dardeau,
assistant county agent, at-

.

luncheon f the
state winners in New Or-
leansion Dec. 21.

Fire fighters
to meet Tues.
The&#39;Gran Lake-Sweet-

tors wat me at7 p.m.,,
Tuesday, Ja

5 at the Grand
Lake scho

More honors were an-

nounced this week for two

Cameron parish players who
made quite a name for them-
selves in Class B football this
season.

Lynn Conner, 6-foot, 185

pound South Cameron high
seniorhas been named center

onthe 1964 Class B All-State
team. Earnie Parker of Hack-

berry was named an honorable
mention fullback o the all-

stat team.
Born Co ee and Parker

been sold to Deil G. Law

Lyn Conner name to

Al St ‘B’ ‘team

Billy Hutso re: as Came Bapti pai
J. Ce Rei ‘tecte

pa
iit ‘board ; ees

a
igh

business places report in parish Bradstreet, -an

incre
iatce mies ‘Bird Johni by

pp Club. . ¢ ba get $ in three break-ins in

jeton. . . 20,844 vaap epret tendie for $2.1/2 ‘millio

t

o mineral
South cone een builds heliport’ .. w. Johnso

Bay ag church ated... . oil fiel 1 ‘work Den-
nis Huval killed in Lowery:accident ....... Ashburn Roux‘is
new uty. . . Came!meton man. charg soil gn egak tater

nutria catch

b

rpore 50

ped poy?
Bel previous year...

Le Lake teacher, named top ne
reservist in Ta &qu

coe S finds no cases&#39; -

investigate . . . Judy Hebert and J. A,
Miller represent

Louisiane Fur Festival at Cambridge Wildlife Show. . .

‘BRUARY
Community swimming pools proposed for lower Camer

¥ Lions.club (not much interest was generated).

.

.
Cre=

e Electric Co.

.

bur; ee 36, 313 contra let for

construction of new Cameron fir station . + + Joseph Dem-

arets announces plans to fetire after 46 years as Ward 4

school board member.
Ward 3

5

poli ‘jur char illegal dredging of oysters in

lake. . ckberry and Grand Lake 4-H&#39 tops in parish
livestock sho

, . . first caesarean operation performed at

South Cameron hospital. . . 17-year-old Cameron colored

outh, Freddie Coleman, dies in truck accident ... . Linda

Phib is Johnson Bayo homecoming a eae

»

Ms Pat Trohaa new patish health nur
« ee

Dec. 31, 1964

Laundry is
sold here

Service,

years. by Pierre Conner, has

Lande.

.

Mr, LaLende announced

that J. D. LaBov °
4

es8
es in’

hour dipetiv fo aah
oil firms and ‘onshore com=

mercial firms,

were named to the All Dis
trict team and Conner w:

Louisiana Team.
Football fan sa be eeing more of these tw

ating stars: Conner h Sig
for an athletic scholarship at

McNeese .and. Parker has

“signed with Tulane.
Conner is the son of Mr.

_

and Mrs.-Lee Conner of Cre-

ole and Parker is the son of rs a l
Mr. and Mrs, Dean Sanner of

lany gifts await the& firstee, in Cameron parish
in 1965 and its parents in the

annu: Baby of the Ye
‘ontest, sponsored by local,
business people, the South’

Cameron Memorial Hospital

ou the Cameron Pilot.
are the rules of thecot

1,

|

The baby must be born

at the South Cameron Me-
morial hospital.

2.. The exact time and
date must be certified by the

attending cian.
Parents of the winning

baby will be given a certi-

ficate which they can show
to participating merchants to

claim the various g
Here is a list o gift that

have been pledged so far by
local business people:

Dot&# Flowers & Gifts, an

artificial arrangement of

jowers.

Cameron

WARMEST WISHES

FOR A HAPPY

NEW YEAR

+f All officers of the Came-
ron Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment were re-elected recent-

ly. They are: Ray Burleigh,
chief; Wilman Saltzman,

f assistant chief; Ray Theriot,
bs captain; ‘Claud Hebert,

:
lieutenant; Earl Mouton, sec-

retary-treasurer,
Continuing on the Board

of Directors are: Burleigh,

seca Ra

and Edward Swindell, Sr.
These officers will serve for

one year beginning Jan. 1.
Plans were made for the

firemen&#39;s 10th anniversary
‘banquet to&#39;behel at the new

eron fire station Monday
‘eb.

Camero:

BEING &quo The two old buildin owned by Herbert Theriot evening, Feb. 22.

next to the Western Auto’ store were being torn down this week. They
were believed to have’ been among the oldest buildings on main street --

having been built 60 years or more ago.

Members of the de;
ment whohada record of 50%

or more in attendance atseeti an drills were given

Sa Chenier athletic.
j

ly hurt in wre:

o man Pfom Pull new sentence for Cameron bur~
liam new Lacassine Wildlife Refuge

Gh Lak high basketball player Bristow Fontenot

+.» local observation of Natio Library Week dedicated
to Eraste Hebert, retiring polic j

= asks compuls TB
ee jury tables Hackberry g

“makes all district team and coach Weldon Vincent named Cliff
associate

pach of the year... ley. es.

dent’... Lio Club sponsors Er

Principal.R, S. Guice ofAu Memorial school
announces retirement.

. . Keithen beats Lyons 4 to in

neral election
aie

en Sth in state in 1963
Severance taxes collected

New Ros of Lima Catholic church dedicated on Front

Bdg « meningitis case reported.
. . new Cameron

car ferr Tau id... Nyles Spurlo named Hack-
be Seces Se oe

is S of Enginee agree to restudy of storm

gtec forparish on
Dot Flower Sho opens...

Wakefield Memorial ‘Medh Church remodeled. .

sm Pea hits Claude Eagleson farm... . oyster season

‘ported poor in lake
. . .

13 parish students place at dis-aefet
literary Tally...

APRIL
Re

.
F. Montoe is new Cameron Baptist past

fires any Wainwr home at Grand Chen an Savoi
hipm ‘at Cameron’...

.

Sonny McCall elected president of
associatio

. .
Sandras Bertra:

skeleto foun on beach near Holly Beach «

a.

S

plan announced for new Johnson Bayou Catholic church

eae

Hackberry, wins

ship... new Grand

SEASON ENDS

--

Th 1964 duck hunting season, whic came to an

end Wednesday, was a.good one-over.all for Cameron parish hunters,

named to the All-Southwest although during the last few days limits were hard to come by. The

goose season will continue through Jan. 15. The above picture shows

wild ducks in a rice field in this area.

Gifts announced for
of 196

Simar&# Esso Station, a

wash and grease job for pa-
rents& car.

Brenda&# Beauty Salon, a

permanent for the mother.

Rotix&# Dept. Store, baby&
first pair of shoes.

Landry& Ready-to-
a pair of crocheted shoes.

Tanner&#39; Furniture, 2 comb
and brush set.

West Calcasieu Printers,
100 printed birth announce-

ments.

Hebert Abstract Co., $5
gift certificate.

Mr. and Mrs, Frankie

Henry, $5 gift certificate.

Komegay& Grocery, case

of baby food.
Cameron Food Mart, a case

of milk.
Dallas Cities Service Sta-

tion, one dozen diapers.
Cameron Parish Pilot, one

yearsubscription to the Pilot.

fire dept.
officers renamed

aturkey for Christmas, Chief

Burleigh said.
Members agreed to furnis

the names andtelephone
.numbers of each volunteer

fireman,to the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39 Office so that calls

could be made for firemen

residing too far fromthe sirens

to assist when needed to fight
fires especially at night.

Claude and Hilaire Hebert,
owners of Fred&# Restaurant

in Cameron, volunteered to

donate one-half the cost of a

ping-pong table set for the

fire station.
Thomas &quot;So Mc-

Call, Cameron Parish Civil
Defens Direc wasa guest
at the meet:

A meatbal oo weespaghetti prepar b Terry
Theriot, was eerved- the

meeting.

Clark Hoffpauir

origh 8c!
Day held. Pan-A ‘Wiv Cl ‘guests at Rocke~-
feller Refuge .

‘

Boat races an Jbathi held
Cameton KC council. . . Julian:

wins first

e

plac at state literary rally; . . Mrs, Harold
Creole, named Louisiana&#39

dent of year b Louisiana Press Association . .-s Archie:

Hollis Pilot feature: writer, named top columnist by

fri insurance tates reduced for&#39;to of Cameron. . «

Steed&# Fish Co, pe temodeled..’,°, Robert Landry,
sa tgn ee ees scholar=

ntoon ge de icate wee
i

te bern wide taxes Renk by big margin...

LS ne. re ity Pisin District 5 bonds:approved + .

. ici

Berton Daigle elected Lig rea Pres by ot t

identified ‘man found at Rutherford beach
Continuéd in next week&# issu

Chenier resident

saves two lives
By ELORA MONTIE

A Geand Chenier man,

jeredite with savi the lives
‘of two: men while on a fish-

Ib

Vol. 9 No. 13

(USDA-SCS Photo)

Other gifts which were re-

ceived too late to be listed
this week will be announced
next week,

“&

Christmas

week quiet
With the exception of one

serious accident, Christmas
week was rather quiet as far

as accidents and crimes went,
according to the Cameron

sheriff&#3 department.
‘The one mishap happened

about 4:30 a.m. Christmas

morning when a car driven by
Terry Conner of Creole left

the road and hit aa ligt
polponearthe Dalton Richard hom:

at Creole. Conner was tak
tothe Lake Charles Memorial

hospita] for treatment of a

broken nose and a dislocated

hip.
A fig at an er house

on Sain doc! io result In

three charges being filed.
RalphG, Gaskill who suf-

fered a broken nose, filed
‘aggravated battery Sheagainst Charles Styron, J
claiming Styron hit him w

a metal object. S
y

tur, filed aggravate pot
charges against Gaskill and

Mose Cox, claiming a knife

:was pulled on him.

Charge of theft of $15
were filed against Nevil

Joseph Trahan by Phillip
Fontenot, Holly Beach ser-

vice station operation
Ethridge and Her

Kelley were charged wi

oystering without licenses by
Game ‘Agent Clayton Nunez.-

Cameron deptuies picked
up Charles Collett, Jr. of Lake
Charles at a Little Pecan Is-
land hunting camp for Cal-
casieu authorities who have

‘charge him with unathorized
sale of cattle.

ling and hunting trip a
sca, Mexico the&#39;

fore Christma :

B testing nscattle in

i; has been:
|

jury president .. .. police
parish «6 6

jas district ie els

agent, transfers‘county
+ Doland, Jr. elected Farm eeen‘presi-

mest Tub benefit show. .

‘4-H Ackiny sav

Camer Boat Club and i
bichau Grand Lake, :

st council cortespo

ident... « body of un-

Hoffpauir is a biologi
with the Louisiana Wildlife

and Eisaet te Dept. and is
stationed at ©

Rockef

a saved were Rij .tevens, 22, andann Rubi 36 both o
Matamoras, Mexico, ap

_

grewmen on a shrimp boat
The captain of the boat, Al-

i rhC. Daisy, 39 died in the
m:

E. gaTRE Le

‘ongressman Hale Boggs
is Sche to be the prin-

e al speti at the Came~
‘incent Veteransof Foreign War Post &quot;C

zenship Award&quot banquet,
Saturday evening, Jan. 30.

ginallys chedule x

speak fa
year, Congressman

oggs was force to cancel
the engagement due to the

assasination of President John
Kennedy and Bogg subse-

quent app+intment on the
Warren Comm,,sion by Presi-

dent: Johnson. He represents
the 2nd district in New Or-

leans.
As a member of Congress

since 1946, Boggs is the
House Majority nip, the

fourth ranking member of the

Ways and Means Committee
which is responsible for the

origin and Ee
aieratiois

al tax legislationin the Con-

gress, and chairman of the

Joint-House-Senate Sub-

committee on Foreign Eco-

nomic Policy.

The nutria

catch is

improving
The nutria business, which

went into a bad slump last

year because of the shortage
of nutria, is somewhat im-

proved this season, with cat-hes reported about 25 per-

cen above last year.
Alvin. Dyson, one of thelan buyers of nutria pelt

in this area, say there was a

good crop

of

young nutria
last year and that these are

showi u in the catches

Price for pelts remain the
same as last year.

.
However,

business which showed

a

lot
of promise sevéral years a;

is still depressed. Steed&#

Fis Ca which for several

ye ed millions ofvou oththe meat for freez-le and shipping to mink
ranches in the north, is not

buying meat this year be-
cause of the difficulty in get-

Spestapabletomake the

operation
There, is still ot

nutria meat in the are: m
Murphy, who picks up the

meat from trappers and sells
it to a dealer in Port Arthur.

the nutria meat-

heeh men left on

ce 17, and dr

s south of

men started walking to try to

ar help.
A Coast Guard plaiie spott-

ed them, and dropped a note

sski i

if. anyone: was hurt,
wrote in the sand theirae

was hurt.
cans of food were dropped

to them

The plane was unable to

land because of the rough
terrain,

The pilot flew to La Pesca
and ‘oall for aid, Hoffpauir
heard the message and fetook to the air in his smi

plane. He land ‘ne é

swamp, dup. Larry and
‘flewhim out to safety, Hoff-

pauir. then. flew back to pick
up Raymundo, Together
Clark and ‘Raymund walked),
back to the spot whete Cap- ¢
tain Daisy lay, but fou ‘i €

‘dead. Clark then
1

Raymundo, With- helCla
returned for Daisy. men {

were. later taken to Browns-

ville, Texas,
Authorities credited Hoff-

—

pauir with much bravery for

landing his small plane inthe

swamp under dangerous Sy
condit consed bythe high
wit. srimp boat wa

4

aeed later on the beach

only:a bare hull left, S
waves and wind havin

stripped it-clean,
&q vessel was the &quot;

owned by Mrs, Rosemar
Shiflet of Brownsville, Texas,

Pipeli
soug for

local gas
The Natural Gas Pipeline

Co, of America hes applied,
to o Federal Power

os Camission for authority to b

$60, 7 million pipeline tg

londay,
cago. Vire daily isl can

pacity by 185 million cubic
feet of gas, to a total off

2 os 000, 000.
onstruction of 481.miles

of Pip in

n
Ter Okla-

» New Mex-
ico, ‘Titinois &q Tow is

tn call for Natural to:
facilities i treaeos Blocks tri sa meofsouth:

connection’ wit it

its exi
Gulf Coast pipeline in Mont

gomery County, Tex.
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EWS :

Afterall the hustle, bustle .

of Christmas, the now prese recupersting nicely. M H sp thpasev
comes the lull which mari
the interval between the:

Yuletide and New Year»
Christmas oe ee Se

Creole i ais ee a

GOOD BUSINES
where he ha worked on con=

al merchants did such
be Mb ‘The Halls end

their family observed Christ-

‘stocksevera times before the Montie, in Creole.

Holiday arrived, From McAllen, Texas,
‘The stream of visitom into came Mr. end Mm, Simon

henier Perdue- Boudreaux, who were guests
dof Mrs. Edit Boudoin. end

‘endless

as

outeof-town fol Mrs, Boudoin&#3 sister, Mrs.

came to join relatives here Mea Richard, in Mr. Boue

for Christmas family get-to- doin&# home in Crecle. The

vi itd @latives and
Boudiasnt resl ne ole

Christmas momi Wes-v! wating r for several year pri to

igpeti iad SY
“triends in East Creole and movin to the La Steratate

thick fogwhi Chenier Perdue during the in 195 andwhile living here,

on Holidays were the Martin Mr, Boudreaux operate &

Christm: n
Gayle Thericts and their two watch repairshop in the area.

only an

: child ofSulp

|

They Son in be
which occurred in the C resi

Grea just before da on Christ-. nier Ferd

ma moming and this was @~ Dividing Yule visit be- the holidays with his parents,

one-car mish tween the J Vincent and the Ray Dimases, was Jerome
the Theophil Conner fami- who is a second-year student

» 22 from

lents of Che» the LeSalette Seminary in

lefferson.City, Mo. to spen

lies were Mr...and Mrs, Ger~ g¢ the Seminary.

n 7 vis Conner and their four Getting toget this pas

East Creo th children, Mrs. Conner is the Saturday at the Chenier Per-

way on the second big curve former Leola Vincent. The due home of Mr. and Mrs. H.

west of Creole and struck a

.

Conners resided in East Cre D, Primeaux fora famil
ole up.toa few months ago dinner were Mrs. Primeaux’s

‘when they moved to. Lake Ar- sister a brother-in-law, the
‘thur where Mr. Conner was J D, Istres, and their dauth-

i job. ter, Penny, of Gulf Miss.
first Christ with the Walter Dupuis

mas

in

t S. with his

-

family of Grand Chenier.

“gustained in- © family in ove a
¢

l was Mr. and Mrs. Latour Guil-

cident and was. Clyde Hall who ts married to beau of PortArthur were guests
= of the Rudolph Theriots at

theirhome in Chenier Perdue.

Mrs. Guilbeau, the former

Annie Theriot, is Mr. Theri-

otle sister.

»
Still anotherYule visitor

in the Chenier Perdue area is

young Sidney Theriot, Jr

from Lake Charles who is

spending the Holidays with

vatious relatives. “ native

of Chenier Perdue, Sidney and

his mother moved away from

there several years ago. a

Traveling to Plaquemines
to spen the Christmas Holi-

day with Mrs. Carter&#3 mo~

ther, Mrs. Fred Thompson,
were Dr. and Mrs, Stephen

E, Carter and their 6 child-

ren.

FAMILY REUNION
A large family reunion was

held at the home of Mrs, Ear!

Toemer on S, Division Street

in Lake Charles on Christmas

Day. Mrs. Toerner was form-

erly aresident of Chenier

Perdue. O town its

‘Mrs. Ida Primeaux, Miss Eve

Miller, Miss Eumeah Theriot

and Mrs. Amy Theriot, all of

sae
GRAND LAKE

Less f dnrepain aves y AND
quality an durability SWEETLA

NEWSli

ther you choose famous SWP House Paint or the

‘amazing new A-100* Latex House int, you jetting

th ver best ‘house paint it&#3 possible to buy. Ask us which

typ is best for your home. etrede Mark By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

ail ha noticed many new

cycles were received for

j
F

Lumber B ASSISTS boy and sins

‘ DY SO let&# ot forget ae bec
Q

& you hav a new bicycle, that

a
Suppl Co. it mears you are da G the

:

road. It doesn&# so let&# take

PR 5-5327 ,CAMERON ca s always be careful on

Se t road.

Mr. and Mrs, LeRoy Mc-

Comb and family of Laporte,
Texas, and Mr, and Mrs.

Wilton Hebert of DeRidder
were visitors in their parents
home for Christmas.

The Malcolm Fontenot and

family of Knoxville, Tenn. ,

spent the week at his mo-

ther&# The Ivan Fontenot.

He came in before Christmas
and left Dec. 26 to go back to

his job in Knoxville, Tenn.

The Claude Eaglesons
moved into their new

home in Cameron last week,

They will be missed in the

Sweetlake Community.
Joseph D, LaBove received

aS diamond studded gold

Current pin for his 25 years service

Rate
with The Pure Oil Compan of

Per 0 Swee on Dec. 1.

TS.
h

Leslie Hebert spent
nnn 4 days last week in St. Pa-

trick&#3 Hospital. She is now

home and resting better.

Floor Covering
SPECIALS

Funds received Cont. Filament Nylon

b Janua 15th Carper with rubber pad and

earn. starting installation. $5.95 sq. yd

Janua Ist
Rubber Tile, Reg Price

18¢. Our price. . 12¢ per
tile.

‘

Lifetime Goodyear In-

0 laid, Wood or Concrete,
4 per annum ‘Re $4.95. Our price . .

$3.95 sq. yd

Dupo 501 Nylon Car-

pet (10 year guarantee). .

CALCASIEU SAYINGS |&qu
AN LOAN Kstoc m

an R 8 Se

a — Floor Covering
Clarence — HE 6-3365.

10 E. Napoleon St, Sulph La, — JA 7.5273
Discount Center

dent mars Christm week
TeLake Charles where b is ‘Crecle. Up until this year, Wie so tht

o Baton

Mr, and Mrs. Pau
South American countries

Ms femmil of Tamnp Fla.

of vi
mes in the home of Mr. Kee! rt

tnd he to feplonis theit yiall&# mother, Mrs. Duplesi eed

demonstrati
is announce

The Januar demonstra-

laundering aids and fabrics,

follows with those listed as

u church at Cra

night with
Nunezs

Grand Chenier, Jan, 21,
7:30 pom., Mr. Lyle Crain.

E, J Dronet and Mrs. Loretta

de: ety

Sweetlake, Jan. 26 1:30,
Mrs. Mervin Chession.and
Mrs. Elwood Robicheauxs,

Klondike-Lowery, Jané29,
pems, Mrs. Arceneaux

Rt | Camero Ne
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

The Sacred Heart Catho-

ed big mass

at:

mid
‘ather Bruzes of

ting, the altar wasfic
beautifully decorated with

red poinsettias and back-

ground: of green ferns, the

church was filled to capa-
city and over 600 of the

faithful received holy comun=

fons
.

Mr, and Mss. Bud Mur
went to see their son, M

nd Mrs, Kermit Murp aan

‘oys, in Phoenix, Ariz, It

thought we& be when our

children all got married?”

has been ral years since
tl be y

their&#39;w home th expect

to wigi ia Free Toe
with: his other.son, M an

Mrs. Melvin Murphy and

girls

beau spent Sund in Sulphur
with Mr and Mr Che

a

of Tulsa, Okla., spent the

holidays with his mother, Mrs.
Elle Smith,

Mi

Mri
family .of Venic

MONTH OFF--The 9th annual Louidiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

scheduled for Jan. 15 and 16 in Cameron ie just one month away. Visi-

tors to.come to the festival will see such action as the nutria ekinning
contest, Trapper John Broussardis
tests as J. Berton Daigle timed the event.

Trahan of Grov btn
Christ us Tony, Carlo

ind J janger.. M and M Ga Kelley
spent Christmasand children:

wi se roeher
in: Dequin
Mrs Jo J

ihown competing in last year&# con-

d David

Mr end Mis. C. Rs Guil=

Us

Mr, and Mrs. Barney Smith

George Rit~

‘na Tony, of

e recent Visitors:
and.

P, E Lat
Mr,

and Mrs. Wiley Mudd, spent
the holidays with Mr and

Mss. John Nettles. Also

G e B of North Caro~

ent Sunday with the

N le

Algie LaBove of Men
City spent a week with
mother, Mrs. Amadie La-

Bove and they went to Sabine
Christm:

Roux of Simsport and Mrs.
Bill Roux visited Archie Roux
in Parks Place

DANC
Every Saturday Night

BO TO ROUL
Holl Beach, La. Bates

Good French Music

ital.
is improving nicely after an

eye
well

Primi

New
OMC inboard

used mile-

-age.on your.
oldtires and

you get the

GRE

At Your Camero Parish Esso Dealers.

Hees ad ts ee

|

BOUDOI &a
t

(‘ Pri rho iGoga Came hosp |

HAPPIEST NEW

YEAR EVER!

RICHAR
Esso Distributors

CAMERON

» \ /MSURAMCE AGENCY

550 Common GR7=7403

LAK CHARL

As the New Year hope-

full ring out its merry

sounds, all of us here

would like to chime in

with best of goo wishes

for the new season.

MONZA SPORT SEDAN

Monza -

Chevelles -

Impal -

Be Airs -

Picku -

USE
CAR

Fawvor’s Got
‘em

Come In arid see

the complete 1965

Line of Chevrole

24- WRECKE SERVIC
Night Dial PReside 5-526

Heng‘sest

‘aco,

eee

u

8, and
wishthem ajoyou Ne Year.

an Used
and Outboard



‘Theriot

NECTI
: oe

» No. 5 of the Pa oy Genet ton, Lo

GRAVITY DRAINA DISTRICT
No..

INAG DISTRI NO. 5

Mr, Vian Theriot offered the
its adoption with motion s

AND DETAIL T!

; AND
THE PRESI AND SECRE O

Bo
an teCAUSE |ET Be

SE PUBL».AGC
WHER a

8

spec election w 1

fe

of

area the. ge
neue 4 meee.

sos case ee attch cial 1964, at which

i.
qualified electo of said

s

DISTRICT NO 5 OF
ISIANA INCUR DEBT. AND

OF SEX} pave TO RUN TWENTYSAND ke rae
YEARS FROM DA TH WIT INTEPRE NOT TOE: SIX P va (e P

ANNUM, ‘THE PURPOSE OF ‘RUCTIN&
GRAVIT DRAINAGE WORKS FOR SAID DISTRICT 7;

‘WHERE due and timely notice of said election was

gy in mann prescribed by iat and at-said election a

‘amountand.

eer in said election under the Constitution and

ote oe
State of Louisiana voting at said election

the incurring of such debt an the issuance of

saiWHEee Board has sivessin the proceedings
wanes of said bon and

:

2

Bas fouled sat Ho hate det that the sa:

regular and have bee t: due. conformi
NOW, THE! RE BE i RESOLVED. BY

OF GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT
OF CAMERON; LOUISIAN ACT-
iG AUTHORIT THEREOF:

A an there shall be and are hereby ordered

ie; oe execiited and issued negotiable

ber ook amount of Six Hundred Thou-

00) of Se Drainage District

»
for the purpose

a8 aforesaid, which bonds-shall be Gat Octob 1 1964,

— shall bear os from said date to the. ees da
nds, at a rate of interest to be deter-

y

with ‘la
BOARD

© SaDollar (8

ee Sun M th eitth a sale of said bonds, not to exce o
‘per cent (6%) per annum in any one year, with the average
Tate not to exceed five per cent (5%) per annum computed
over the life of the entire issue, payable Jul 1 1965 and

_

$emi-annually thereafter on January 1 and Jul 1 of each

year. The Inter payable on July 1, 1965 on each bond

may be one of more interest coupons on each
7 bond re; aie the inc paye -on such date, if

80 raqusead U the. purchaser of sai bonds, but the interest

sig thereafter on each such bond shall be represented by
one Ba orl therefor for each such payment.

be of the denomination of ‘O ss humeDolla telooo)
io) ea shall be numbered from 1 to 600, in-

clusive, i shall mature serially Rese eo n

ja in the amount and in each year as followvan’ AMOUNT ‘YE -AMOUI

1966 $20, 000 ae $31,000
1967 21, 000 197 32, 000

1968 22, 000: ‘1578. 33,000
1969 23, 000 : 1979 4, 000.

1970 24, 000 , £980... , 35,000
1971 25, 000 1981 36, 000

1972 26, 000 1982. 37,000
1973 27,000 “19 ieee 000, ; otal,
1974 28, 000 1 39 OD
1975 000

.

..

29,00 1985
The bonds shall

|
be signed by the Pre:

retary of the Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of th

of Cameron, Louisiane and each of said bonds shall’ be at-

40,
sident and the Se

Pi

al of said- Pissi poesette

‘ION Beh ae said

hereto hal be Spaernn the following form, with such

changes, om atiations, or insertions us may. be

necessaty to reflec th terms of this. resolution and the

terms of the resolution of this Commrission accepting the

best bid and fixing the rate or rates inter payable on

Said bonds, to-wit: Auapea
oT ota OF

OF LOUISIANAPARIOFO CAMERON
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT BO.
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT BON!

NO, $1

ae BoyE PRESEN ‘Th the fsd
e District N

5

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
ay acknowie ste indebted b for seereceoe 3 to pay to the bearer hereof upon prese: and

ee this So ueThous:ee ra (s 09

=
00 on the

\

first da january, together_wi interes ereon

;

Bomt da here arte nate of &l per cent (_
: t annum, ble July 1 1965, o semi-annually there-
* venis em £ andand Jul i o ea year antipaym of

2.
this boy upon and

-goupons hereto attached as they severally become due. Both

‘and interest of this. bond are payabl in la

ae The Hibernia National Bank

leans, at New Scr! Louisiana. This bond is

San‘of an issue of bonds of like date, agisninatian
except as to number, (and) maturity (and inte:

fat ninre in a LetaPrinc ‘amount to six hund
Sioa ona eag pos for Gra Drain Dit

struct ‘avit drainage works for Gravity inagefad e th Parish of Cameron, the title to which

+ number and amount of the yperty payers

Hastlc under the Constitutiand laws of the

voting at an election duly and regularly called

eabseo on
on

Apel 2s, soo in the Gra Drainage Dis-

trict No.. 5 of the Parish of State of Louisi: in

eee‘manner prescribe by ie ‘Constitution and laws of the

Louisiana.at is bach that this bond is authorized by and issued

with the requirements of the, Constitution and
th ‘all acts, conditions and things

District to pay. th “inter on

oo a the Princi of t!

Tet ecome duc.

bercre oGra ty Datin Beem Nat&#39 of the Par
,

ate hereby pledged to the prompt
at mi

tena
pay of this bond

3 etori and the coupons hereto at-

sac ir
S

WHESVEE thth ‘Boar
1
o Commissioners of

‘ Tak District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron,
5 rattan overni pumori

fo a Set Drainage

District ‘N 5, has caused this.b ond to be signed by its

‘nt and its Secretary and the seal of the said District

to be her
a

‘affixed and the coupons hereto attached to be

* signed with th e facsimile signatures of said pitic3
and this

bond to be ‘dat as of the first day of Octob 1 964.

Sécretary nt

(FOR OF COUPON)
No.

etiieaaa:
*

On the fir de
da 19 GRAVITY

: DRAINAGE ‘of Cameron,

Louisiana, ai pay to the
bes
‘bear hereof the sum

‘President

Secretaty
STATE OF LOUISIANA

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
: BATON ROUGE LOUISIANA

‘This bond secured by a tax..

Registered on this day of monies

1

|

Raia Secretary of State
Louisiana a

SECTION 3, That the Presian Secretary of:

District be and ey ate here empow ausb ond

PILOT, sewe ‘published i the Gravit in=tee
Diao t No ‘ of the Parish of Cameton and be ‘the

‘ oe i Soa oesaid a ial Drainage District Nos 5 and

arish of Louisiana, and in THE DAILY
sne paper published in New York

iy
fe

the follo notice of bond sale in

n

substantially the

ing form, to-wit

$600, 000:

SRAV DRAI

Bi

Dist NO. 5

Ae
GRAVITY SRAIN DISTRICT BONDS

The Commissioners of
at

avity Drainage District No, 5 of

the Parish of Cameron Louisiana, will receive sealed bids

for $600, 000 bonds of said Guii Drainage District No. 5

on oF before 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., C.S.T. on the 29t a
of Ja , 1965, when the bid will b opene and con-

sidered and if any bid by accepted a prom award will be
made, Bids will be opened at the Police Jury Room in’ the
Courthouse of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in Cameron,
Louisiana. Mailed bids shoul be addressed tor. Secretary,

Gravit Drainage District No. 5, Courthouse Building, Cam~-

ees

D You REMEMB This old photo loan
to the Pilot by Pierre Savoie shows Preston
Savoie on the left. Perhaps some of our read-
ers can tell us wh the other person is in the

picture.

ore wisiana.
‘he bonds will be coupon bonds, payable to bearer,”

without option of prior redemption, dated October 1 196
Of the denomination of $1; 000 each and will mature setial
on Jear 1st of each year as follows:
YEAR AMOUNT AMOUNT

1966 $20, 000 1976 $31,000
1967 21 000 1977 32,00

968 22, 000 1978 33,000
1969 23,000 1979 34 000

1970 24, 000 1980 35, 000

1971 25, 000 1981 36,000
972 26, 000 1982 37,000

1973 27, 000 1983 38,000
1974 28, 000 1984 39,000
1975 29, 000 1985 40, 000

Interest will be payable July 1 1965 and semi-annually
thereafter on January and July 1. Both principal of

and interest on the bonds will be payable at The Calcasieu-

eis asap Bank of Lake Charles, in Lake Charles,
‘or, at the option of the holder, at The HiberniaNatio nk in New Orleans, at New Orleans, Louisiana.

N proposal for less than all of the bonds or for less than

) par and accrued interest to the date of payment therefor will

be considered. Bidders are invited to name the interest
tate or rates, with the interest rate or rates named not to ex-

geed six per cent (6%) per annum in any one year, and with

;

the average rate not to exceed Five per cent (5%) per annum

“compute over the life of the issue. All bonds maturing on

&lt;t Same date must bear interest at the same rate, and each,
bidder must specify in his bid the amount and maturities&#3 of

the bonds of each rate. Bidders may specify that the interest

payable on:July 1, 1965 on each bond shall be represented
by two coupons therefor on each such bond, the percentage
represented by each of said coupons being shown, but thetot t erest rate Pey ‘on such date must be indicated

l ‘a part of th bid, The interest payable after July.09196 on each bond shall be represented by only one

coupon therefor for each such payment. Bidders may also

specify. that the bonds sh bear no interest from their date
to a date de: ted by the bidder not later than three
months from the date of the bonds. The bonds will be
awarded ‘to the bidder offering to purchase the bonds at the,
lowest interest .cost.to the District, such cost to be deter iy
mined.ny eee the total amount ’of any
from aggregate amount of interest upon

fotetadat ee their pebos seine
accornpanied by 2

certifi or cashier&#39

chedk for es jpetic (a of the par value of the

e

bondrawn. Gravity Drainage District Ni

of the Parish of aske t ‘Checks of the unsuccessful sidd
will be returned immediately, Check of the successful
bidder will be held until the bonds are delivered and paid

b In case the successful bidder does not comply with his

bid, the check will be forfeited as liquidated damages.

T ioe are expected to be delivered on or before April
a \&

The bonds are to be ise t:2 provide funds for the pur-
pose of consttucting gravity drainage works for said District,
and have been authorized at a netics held April 25, 1964.
The bonds recite that they ate authorized and issued in

conformity with the requirements of the Constitution and

statutes

of

the State of Louisian The faith a ciseao
the District are pledged to the payment of the

the District is authorized and required to san a tlleo
annually in Sno of all other taxes a tax on a the

ty subject to taxation by the District, sufficient in amount

to pay the interest due on July 1, 1965, and semivannu
thereafter and the principal ree due each yye

The usual closing paper including a non-litigation

ioend prin bonds, toget wit the approving
‘Messrs, Wood, King, Dawson & Logan of New

Jo chau will be furnished to the purchaser o the bonds at

the axpe of said Gravity Drainage District No. 5.

‘is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

win any irregularities in any of said bids.

Presiden Gravit Drainag
District No. 5 of the Parish

of Cameron, isiana

Secretary, Gravity ‘Da .

District No. S of the P

of Cameron, Louisiana

SECTION 4: That the Commissioners of said Gravity
Drainage District No. 5 shall meet in open session on the

29 day of January, 1965, in the Poli Jury Room of the

Courthouse of Cameron jiana, ‘ameron,

Louisiana, = ae time and ie bids fo the bonds” .

to be issued and sold shall be

received ‘a ed, and, if any of the bids received

are acct ept the interest said bonds are to bear shall be

fixed ant tax

shsh b ‘levied upon all the property subject
to taxation id Gravity Drainage District No. 5

sufficient in 1 to pay on July 1 1965, and semi-

annually thereafter the interest on sai bond and annually
the principal falling due in each year.

The foregoing Resolution, having been reduced to

writing, was tead and considered and then a vote thereon

was Sali for, with the Ssllo results

$3 Horace P, Mhire, Valian J. Theriot, Vian Theti-

ot, Watkins Miller and Lynn P. McCall
NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: NONE
And the foreko pein. was declared du adopted

and wa‘apptoved thi

9

day of Dece 119
i E. Garner Nunez /s/ Hor P Mhire

ecret

STATE LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERO

I, ‘the undersigne E, Garner Nunez, certify that am

the duly chosen, a Hiti and acting Secretary of the Board

of Commissioners of Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of

the Parish of eee and the custodian of the official
records thereof,

I further certif that the foreg constitutes a true and

correct copy of the Resolution passe

by

the Board of Com-

missioners of said Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at 2

spe and ope session convened at 6:30 o&#39;cl P.M.» at

e Grand Chenier School Building in Grand Chenier, Louis-

in Taw- 9 da D i

eee ee ee om Ts iei om the

9ny

© oe ‘Ga Nune

oanLake Charl S‘Mar sae Bank les in Lake Charle:

Eoait oF e option of the holder hereof at The Hie
bernia, tion Ba in New. Oba at New Orleaas

‘Louisiana, being the interest due on that date on its Gravi

Grav: ainage District No. 5
of the of Cameron

Run Dec. 24 1964

AROUN THE CAPITOL

eWhat the mig say
By JACK GOULD yo ager, and more active

BATON ROUGE -- Things
they MIGHT say in 1965.

JOHN McKEITHEN
-- &quot;Some& my best friend
are school teachers, but

.
GOV. TADDY AY-

COCK -- &quot; you take this

fellow Bary Goldwater --

please!SEC& STATE WADE

MAR -- & know I could

b se ected to this office,
but

TTY. GEN. JACK. GRE-
MILLION -- &quot;Go news on

Tidelands! We have a

“Conisi COM&#3
PE MENEFEE -- & knowTiu stare think’o of

product allowa is al-

read too high, but --&q

JACKS DAVIS --

wy o soqu for more n=

&lt;7CLAS ADS;
To place ad call PR 5=5516, Cameron, hans iphur
wie Boe ide, Camamn Ea ae

Se at Northweste
ding th hol ci
Pen thChrwemid bert

rd an fay oe ewf i nt
mas with

.M aa Mas Earl

Rutherford o Sa
-

Down for t ¢ holid
:

visiting ‘their mother were.

Mrs. Dorothy Beck, Roger

fe asanes Beck of Houston,

By JUD MILLER

Visitors of Rev.
wie Ryser dosi ea

‘Christinas holid: h

daughter-in-law, Mr.
l Kyzar of Shrev

“Edward. Bourriag ene - and Mrs.Chatelaina
r

‘Christm:

ea Mr. and
ke Santos.

M Ru Rutherford 1a
ficer myself, I&# like to wel-  eelewas Mi Agnes Bod o
come you: fellows into th Baldwin.

Natio Guard.&q
CARI

Mrs. Bessie Little o Grand

ow Pe nh RETT -- Chenierwasthe winner of the
at. lana needs a82 turkey that was given away at

U. e Senator is a man who. Miller&#3 Grocery on Dec. 24.

Mr. and Mrs.. W

LEONBUB WOR DI and daughter Natalia Ait
inca

Toledo hatreso were Wiast inth A. Fe

projec W have just a, Po ¢ during the holi-

ENE:
Members’of-the Junior

stewcin Du Ano ‘ Sie of the Oak Grove Bap-

you already have Niven ee were etitertained
ith a Christmas party in the

tivesonthe payroll, and. . me iffith hom Dec.
U. S, SEN.ALLEN EL»

Si r Griffie

Cherie K Griffith
LENDER == &quot; you take. “and- Robes Games
Aftica =~ please 2 w refreshments we te en-

ery GISLATIVE COMMIT- joyedby.Rev. and Mrs. W. W.
-- “In view of the ris- Budee and Randy,to cost of living, we feel. Roberson, Larry Bourria

our per su pay is inade~ Donna Rae Miller, Mike Ver-

quate to non, Miss Geneva Griffith,

Ros Lep ‘and Mrs. RubyJG

=~

&qu Honest, fellows, we&#3 just kidding .

ne

meeting setup for 1984. .

&

TREASU PAT TUG

WELL -- “In my timé I&#3
seen the se in some finan
cial messes, but

COMPT ROLLER ROY

THERIOT

--

&quot; that thisis

a campaign speech, but. .&
EDUCATION SUPT. BIL

FOR RENT: Two 2-bed=
room unfurnished houses.

Call G. B. Korne gay, PR

§-5415, Cameron. (12/24/3

eer

narra

FOR SALE-- Four-roon
house and lot plus all im-

Provemeace in Came-.
Great Leader, but “

ron. $3,500.00. Contact:
‘AGRICULTU Co u 2 4337 Seaeyt

DAVE PEARCE -- “If all pe

JOHNSON MOTORS
“Now: is the: time to tradet

Bell&#3 Applianc
Service Center *

Located inrear of Tanner&#

eon Mare would buy on
Louisiana products...&qu

LAND REGISTER ELLEN
MOORE -- &quot; you Econo-

my Committee gentlemen

+

ona SURA SOM1 -

uDUDLEYGUE! iM
this amounts to is an ae
ment of devi inequitabil-
HY: FOR DEPENDABLEFOR M R GOV. JIMMIE ze

DAVIS --
Aes your mic on all makes of

HUNTERS, fisherman and
vacationers can find all their

needs here, Groceries, gas,

BE Ho Beach, Phone

uestion about the next s, phonographs, e:ete, cal
diecti for gavernor, bee E Ke at Kelley&#3 Radio

lieve there will be one.&q ervice, 5~5425,
FORMER GOV, SAM C#meron.

JONE -- &quot; do they mean

&quot;E Statesman? I&#3 a lot

WE NEED USED MOTORS jfumiture store. Repair and

BOATS & TRAILERS parts forall makes and models
*_

WALKERS Haatere Geta
witl lux enamel.

SPORTING GOODS Free estim on refinishing.
rs john Dealer” PHONE PR 5-5634 or

Hiway 5
«eh

ga 9-322
PRS ic

BEST WASHJO in town--
* PUBLI NiNOTIC i

onl: 1.4625. .G b=

$l. eee joben 8 L o
1ivis - eee the owner

\
us. eee ash

F

Ser ser

ie
G i pom, Jane 2fat my

ELL SERVI STATIOCane Telephone P
5-5666.

place inGi Chenier tinless
the ‘vehicle is claimed,
moved and storage fee of

‘$150 pai fore then: 4-
be Ford, tan and

4-65 La. license ‘No
“moter No. USRG-

‘Walt Dupui

FOR RENT. 2-bedroom

furnished house, 61/2 miles

eset
¢

of Ca oa Roy:

Hun §-5535, Came-

ron. ota3 1/7)

BUTAN

WIN FRE TRIP TO ROME

ON ALITALIA AIRLINES

A ROMAN HOLIDAY ON WING
There&#3 no obligation, nothing to write. All you
have to do is register at our store. Here’s your
chance to win the vacation of your life. Don’t delay!

Take an exciting Polaroid Color-Pack Camera with

you and make instant pictures of Rome historic.

sights in color or black and white. Come in today
and ask about the free trip to Rome via Alitalia Air-

lines. 4

ALITALI
==&gt; AIRLINES

FRE

ROUND TRIP FOR TWO TO ROME

Luxurious Alitalia Winged Arrow Service

Two weeks free at the fabulous

Cavalieri-Hilton Hotel

Hotb to write, just register your name

Come in today for full details

Phot & Co

GAS

RANGES

BUTAN

GASBUTA GA SER
Di HEm 9-401 “ee

GA APPLI CO
LAKE CHARLE

Th ‘Jeep’ Gladiato with 4-wheel drivehas
twice thetractio o 0 pick- trucks.

with 2-wheel driveyou imagine

a

truck
Aandling mud this deep?

Ttie ‘Jeep’ Gladiator with

who drive can get through
rmy weather and.rough terrainth wo st any. conventions!

2-whee! drive pick-up. That&# be-

cause it. h twice th traction,
‘Je Gladiators plow through
snow, slush through mud, sail

through downpours and giv bet-
ter control on ice.

A use it- built to take

It, It holds = value because It
rsatistays ver

dealer and

It,

a

‘Jeep’ Gladiator is worth ami when you get ready to sell

New kind of =e =
for twice the traction |

ao ‘Cla
with 4-wheel drive.

Je Sal Se
Hwy. s * 27

‘

p’ vehicles In
‘CBS Eve News With Walter-Ryan at Prien Lake RoadL Chat

(5:30 p.m. ‘Channele6 an 1 _



‘
= we £ te a&quot

SANTA& VISIT -- This scené was inthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton

Nunes in Creole as Santa Claus visited with the three young Nunez

the foreground.
children: Michael, in Santa&#39;s.arms &quot;Chucki at the left and David in

Photo by Harold Carter)

Haye famil writes

abou Vietnam wor
(The following letter was

poe from the Rev. and

. Hayes is the former
Mae Primeaux of Cam-

«)
Dear Friends:

Itis hard for us to remem-

ber we have ever had a fur-

lough for within a few day
of our return we feltsoat
&quot;ho However, when

‘we think of the wonderful time

we had with so many of you

it is easy for us to remember

our most &quot;ideal furlough.
Thank you all for making our

visit back hom so wonderful.
We have bee back nearly

six months and have enjoyed
the cool mountain cityof

Dalat so very much. The

elevation is 5,000 feet, and

the weather is always cool and

slightly cold, This is a lot

different from Saigon where

the weather is always between
hot.and hotter, Surely Dalat
isthe tnost desirable place in

all of Vietnam to live. We

feel so blessed in being given
this year to lead the work in

Dalat, and to brush up on the

language.
New missionaries have

been living in Dalat for sev-

eral years todo language
study, however, it was not

untilthis yearthatthe mission

voted to-establish a language
school. In addition to head-

ing up the evangelistic work,
and doing additional study, we

were asked to direct the esta-

blishment of the school. This

has been avery rewarding job,
for three new families-have

come to join uw. The school
has proved a real blessing to

them, as well as tous, and

others who were studying.
The evangelistic work was

started in Dalat on a limited

basis, due to the fact that it

had tobedone by missionaries

‘Line Service
‘Telephon PR 5-5472, Cameron®

Day or Night
‘

_

Season Greeti
to all our custom

an friend

Coasta Laund Serv
}

Reen fo Base
“Un N Owne

Pel Laos

We&#

all at your

service
thr the

‘Classifie

page

5 CAME

who were still full time lan-

guage nts. They did a

wonderful job. It has been

our privilege to come in

build upon that goo founda-

tion. Seven new Christians,

who were won before we

came to Dalat, have been

baptized, and two others who.

have recently made decisions

are awaiting baptism. In

addition to our missionary
amily and our Vietnamese

Christiens, we usually have.
betwee 10 and-2 lost peo-

|
ple in a

i We have services every
‘i sundey in the French Re-armed Weiae‘formed Church,

have borrowed. Our two

“&gt; greatest material needs here

are an adequate building to

) rent fora chapel, and a room

to rent for an evangelistic
- book center. We have been

unable to find either.
With the addition of the

families

Cameron Pari
COLOR

NEW

By MRS. LEE J. HARRIS

-~

Church services were held

at 1 a, m, at the Macedonia:

Christmas rees was

presentedint 1 a.

vices, Christmas Day at the

Ebenezer Ba church,
Charles, Michael, and

Jame recited Xmas
Harri:

poems. Mrs, Wanita -

gonsang&quot; Night. & Rev.

R. B. House delivered the

‘Xmas sermon.

Mr, and Mrs, John Frank

and son, Donald, Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Chaney, and

Elaine and Phillip January all

of Port Arthur, Texas; Mr.

and Mrs, Adolph Dozier of

Houston, Texas; and Russell

January and sons of Orange,
‘Texas were all guests of Mr.

and Mrs, Simon Harrison for

Xmas.
Mr, andMrs. John January

and children spent Xmas with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
January, at Lake Charles.

James Bargeman, Gray
Jones, Mary E. Godette, and

Betty Phillips of Grambl:

College; Emanuel Nash Jr.
Texas Southern; and Bryan

Bartie Jr. of Southern Univer-

sity are all spending the holi-

days with their parents.
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Jack-

sonof Corona, New York, and

Mr. and Mrs, William Turner
of Baton Rouge are spe!
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant ie, Sr.
Bud Doaier of Galveston,

Texas visited Mr. Mrs.

Dominic Bishop and Mr. arid

Mrs, Edward Lute, Sunday.
‘Misses Ella Vee, Beatrice,

and Mary Helen Nas Mr.
and Mrs, John Nash and

Lawrence Nash of Houston,
Texas were holiday guests of

Mrs. Agnes Nash.

johnny January and son of

Beaumont, Texas visited Mr.

and Mrs, Clem January for

Xmas.
Mr, and Mrs, Jimmy Do-

zier and daughter, Arlene of

Houston, Texas visited Le t-

chet Dozier and Mr, and Mrs.
Clem January for Xm: ase

Edward Lute who has been
|

seriously ill ina Lake Charles

hospital is up and around. He
attended church services at

the Ebenezer Ba church

DeChurc services were held

inthe Sts Rose of-Lima Cath~
|

olic Church, Xmas‘day.

Christmas Offering for foreign
missions. This assurance

means more than you could

ever know.

Love,
Dottie and Herman Hayes

m,ser=
|

by attending physician.

ENTRY RULES
1 Baby must be born in the

South Cameron Hospital at Creole:

2. Exact time of birth must be certified

3. Winner will be announced in next week’s Pilot.
HERE& WHAT THE FIRST BABY OF THE YEAR WILL WIN:

A pai of

Crochete Shoe \
Our Gift to the

‘ First Baby

Best Wishes For The

NEW YEAR

To Our Customers

\

if
Lanid Ready-To-

Mrs. Azalea Landry
Cameron...

Our Gift to Ist Baby

Comb & Brush

Set
e

May 1965 Be a Good
Year For Our Customers,

i

Customers! }

Our Gift
t

this year, we now have a total

of 20 missionaries and31

children. Hasn&# God blessed

Southern Baptist opene work?

We have hadthe special priv-
ilege of seeing it from the

beginning until now.

Paul (15 Tim (13) and

Hope (6) continue to be hap-

py. They enjoyed the year
at home, but were happy to

get back. The boys are at-

tending the Christian and
Alliance School here in Dalat

while Hope goes to a small

kindergarten taught by one of

our missionary mothers.

We know you will continue

to pray for the Lord&# work

everywhere, support world

missions through the Coopera-
tive Program, and give gen-
erously to the Lottie Moon

25
On all Christmas

Artificial Arrange-
ments. Buy them now

ag big savings and put
up until next Christ-

mas.

Pricedfrom $2.62
to $13.12

& GHT
PR 5-5524 Cameron

Jet-Away rinsing “jets”

clothes extra dry.

°

WDR-6 at extra cost.

for top dependabilit

away lint and scum. Spins

SudsWater Saver Model

FRIGIDAI Washe soak auto-

matical wash automatic

Model WD-65

4 colors

‘or white

Automatic Soak cycle ideal for diapers, jeans.

Patented Dee Action agitato creates jet currents

to help remov heaviest soil!
Regular $249

$198
New mechanism designed WITH TRADE

Gul Applian Sale
CREOLE, LA,

IDOT’S FLOWER

We Wish To Thank Our

Customers For Their
Patronage During The

Past Year.

ROUX’S DEPT. STORE
PR 5-5387 Cameron

Th First Pair

Baby’s Mother!

We are open now each Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday. Margaret
Garcia, hairdresser, now associated
with shop. Brenda Conner, owner.

BRENDA’S
Beauty Salon

Our Gift

Artificial

Arrangement

For Bab
See Us For Flowers For

All Occasions

Cameron Beach Rd.

Congratulation First Bab
Parents

‘Our gift to you - A free wash &

grease job for your car

Compan Gift to

TH FAMOU
BORDE COW

BRS EBS wR HH B

SESS KROLH BE E BS

AREAL &

BVSRRS E&a

the new First Baby: 3

DOL

MP in; mais patgecie, Omer
Simar’s Esso Station

PR 5-5524 or PR 5-5172 Cameron PR 5-5471_ Cameron

RKBVSRSBRVW’SSKH 100 Printed

Birth announcements &

envelopes - Our gift
to First Baby

We Calcas Printe
JA7-7780 Sulphur

For the new baby. and pare
We have a fre

One Year Subscription

Cameron

Cameron Parish Pilot

iBazge

21, 28,



O
been in o pore business’

here since Jan. 949.
Wish to thane all thely frie
u customers for their busi-

ni ‘Mr and Mr. Carl Lee
Hebert have moved into their
new home near the Severin

breck Millers,

yilscoleparedwiccael
bf Bawin Mnise Dec, 21 a

Duckseason will end Wed-

Y be tie lao pa of

jason in contrast

to

the
ha been very

have had

Dedg le week

STO CLOSES
ee

ab d gote e c sc
s er sSE te Gest Tusy neve

Mr.

Vaugha ‘of Houston, ‘visited

i :

NOTICE FOR BIDS
$60 000 BOND SALE

ie ry BAR DISTRICT No. 5

Pape eeGRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRI BONDS

foe eee erase
ere will received se: nee

b pe
any bid b accepted and wil b

;
be Rata th Poli In R -

x

in

Toulbiana. Mailed bi tho be addrepted tor Secre
Se District No. 5, Courthouse Building, C

‘bond will be bo
pei

of

p tenema

ame

oe to bearer,
fon of prior ted October 1 19
mi

m

¢

cobe and will matur serially
as it

YEAR AMOUNT
1976 $31, 000

1977 32, 000.

1978 33, 000
1979 &#39;34
1980 35, 900
1981 36 000.
1982 37 000
1983 38, 000
1984 39; 000
1985. ),

000
1965, and semi-annually
1,8 inci ofThe

eu

payment, Bidders may also

designate by tes biddeoo lat S thrnot later than e

of the bonds. ce w be
ioffering to purchas th bond at th

the such cost to be deter

total amount of any premiu bid

at

of interest upon

all

of the bonds

Tespective maturities.
i by a certified or cashier&

‘of the par value of b
Drainag District

Hee

‘coupon

Ere
mont

ie

ni
ee ri

g

are

bonds are to be issued to provid funds for the pur-
constructing gra’ drainege for said District,

‘bee authorized at an election held A 25, 1964.

rec: by a issued in

Drainage District No. 5

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

/e/ Garner Nunez

Secretary, Gravity Drainage District No. S

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

Runt. Dec, 24, 31, Jan. 7, 14, 21, 28

LEGAL ICE

&quo is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on December 7, 1964 accept-

ed as complete and satisfac the ‘work iormed under

the contract for State Project #713-16-47 (Royalty Road

Fund), in Wards 2 & 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, ant

the cettain contract between the Cameron Pari Polic

e ‘an L, H. Bossier, Inc., Alexandric, Louisiana, under

, A ASe t04 enepy GIVEN that
2

‘claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

es material, etc., in the construction of the said works

{ile said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Pasish Lou ‘on of before forty-five (45) day after the

the manner id

any perso oF persons’

: Secretary
ameton

Jal Jer G. Son
Se

VISITORS *

+ and’Mrs. Clifton  C

Dec. 16, 17, 24, 31, and Jan, 7, 14,

ge
ing Christmas with‘Spe a5

Mm. Edmond Bertrand were
her sisters and families,
and M m Hebe!

Thibode

ar)
Conn of Creole, Mr. end
Mn. Almans Nunez
Charles, and the Freddie

Edwin Richar family of here.
i Mv.Visiting Mz. le

‘Thibodeaux for Gheitti 8

ence onda
an

meaux, and The Adam Thib
d family, a1] of Lakeux

es.

Robert Chabreck hes re-

we

turning with him was

father, John Chebreck Sr., of

LaComb, La.
&

Visiting with the Jeff
Nunes. family and Mrs. Ri

Monti femi:

Seturday.
‘Mrs. Spending Christmas in the

hae
Cit Toxes.

Cecile: Bate fem of

jes parents,
ler&#3 Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

H, A. Miller returned with

the Bates to Orange Texes

tos jay theres

‘siting inthe home of
d Mrs. Moise Sturlese

e fam=
Adam,

for Christmas were

ily and theirson,
cesarean

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

THE STATE: MINERAL, BOARD

asfamily,Co

uth deught

=~ This is

4
Pil Ceme Le., Decemb 31 196

caea Charles Reed of

ee family holidays.
Mrs. Oto Gray and

ee ‘Cornell of Westlak visitingchildren
‘Mrs,’ with the Jim Grays.

e

‘Mr, and Mrs. J aides
son and family visited with
his nes

‘Williesd

ste B R aeon ers had
|

ae thelr ‘Me. and Mrs.”

‘Bagleson recently completed veral miles eastof Cameron. The Eagle- .

gons, who formerly lived at Sweetlake, moved into their new home last

«_D. letre

and Pennie o Gulfport,

Mr. Agus a
*

‘and Mrs. Morrell of meaux and
Also visiting t Pri:

th Walter Dupuis fam-
Jennings.

Lee Nunez Sr. of Grand

Chenier visited his brother
Eulice Nunez and sister

Frieatag of Galveston, T

J W Doxey Sr. lege here

were Miss
jimmi!

LEASE BIDS
The State. Mineral Board

will open bids at 10.a.m.,
Jan. 14 in Baton Roug on the

leasing of minerals on three

state tracts off the coast of

Cameron parish and on one

; tract of water bottoms in

| Cameron parish

‘State

ling
withthe Horace Mhire family

were Mr, and Mr. Dudley
of Lake Arthur,

Edison, and Robert Mhire an
Mrs. Frances Luquette of

Abbeville.

9 the approval of the Mineral

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA, 70871

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA, 70831

i soviiteeasty

=

ae om

SRIa ua

Miss. ,
visited inthe home of p

Mr a D.

SOUTH CAMERON
4-H CLUB
SEES PLAY

The Sout Cameron Junio
4-H Club. meeting was held

saba pee TH
Bicdg wore led by Sheila
Boudseaux and Cherie Kay

Th Judge Verdict& -
on by Hasti

eal McCall,
Mackie

nary at &She Key ‘GaifReporte

W

DON T

untit irs TOO LATE
:

q tak fo sand lik a beec buaey.
:

1

driving.
po ae r ee ;

transmit

to: [p ‘@asy riding comfort, a n
cov- largest load space of any wagon

,
In ite field,

i

“

Stop In and see your ‘Jeep’

‘station wagons.

©

the.&q ona orien Goat

Figh fire loss
with insurance

Check your insurainte...
be sur It& adequate to

cover financial loss from

fire. inquire today...

famil wagon in years.
‘Jee Wagoneer

with 4-wheel drive.

JE SAL SERV
Creole, La.Hwys. 82 27

INS.AGE
J. T. Ewi Owse

W 39-61 z

‘Jeep’. vehicles
‘in

action TV sw

es Grvnin Tov

Wiis

Wol Coe (3:00 &quo Ch. 6)

The State and Parish Taxes for 1964 are now du and pay-
able. After December 31, 1964, taxes will be subjected to 1%

per month interest or 10%per annum. Unpaid taxes will be sub-

jected to the interest charges and other charges.

We
tful the

taxpay
of C parish to

pay your taxes immediately to prevent any additional charges.
Please bring your tax notice with you if you come to the office.

If you remit by mail please enclose your notice with your re-

mittance.

‘Taxpayers who have failed to receive their notices because

of incorrect addresses or because they have moved from their

f d

are not
t

from the it of their

taxes and are not exempt from the penalties for failure to pay

their taxes. If youhave failedto receive your tax notice, please
call PR 5-6111, Cameron.

Your co-operation will be deepl appreciated.

Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTO

Cameron Parish, Louisiana



‘The homes of the George
LeBeoufs and the Jerry Jones

were first place winners in.”

the annual Christmas deco-.
ration contest sponsore by

the Cameron Home.Demion-
stration Club.

_

Me, and Mrs. Jerry Jone
won in the ‘overa effect

category with golden rein~

deer pranc besides awell had the

lighted tree on the side of

ee house.

- and

Mr. and Mrs. LeBeouf in-
formed Mrs. Walter Stanley,
contest chairman,

the decorations
w

‘for a door, tl
on a-wal

front door did aot face the
|

highway. As this led to their

entrance the judge con-

jwas adoor, as it

Mrs. George Le-

D “copp ‘their prize with

giant size face of Santa
ei 2us illuminated with tall

electric candle. This was for
”

the door decoration category.

io tied for second place.
. Fontenot had the

most original scene.

designed Santa with a

standing in the Macih Wit
two colorful ducks flying”

s ground.

Wayne Gro on

USS peeve
.

isTO! servin

are oe
vedanklin

D.

_Rooseve!

ating 93 a unit of the Sixth

Fle in the
Roosevelt |

inite sh p o :recently v:

‘Cannes, g ‘where cre’

members had the

to see the French River and
y the French Alps.

overhead. The well lighted
door scene had a

toll bac

Mr. and Mss. Jerry
had a decorated topiat
against a foil ‘covered

sh entrance.

Jones
tree

or at

‘MA THE NE YEAR 1965

BE YO HAP EVER

Here& hopin th th com New

Year will b filled

things you want out
of

life,

Cdlcasi ‘Mari
National Bank

CAMERON BRANCH

foil coveer doo with Christmas
—

acka eal and the word
in place for Mr.

pany eee Doxey.
Honorable mention went

toMr. and Mrs. Robert Styron-
They had a cluster.of leaves

against.2 red background,
Second place for overall

effects went to the Charles

Rog ts and the Charles F.

Heberts
‘Mr. an Mrs. Roge had

astaragainst the roof of their

house, -a Santa in the yard,
nativity scene, window dec-

otation, lighted tapers and

color lights.
Mrs ‘Mr Hebert had

a fireplace scene outlined by
their picture window. Glow-

ing candlelabras against a

large wreath made. of yew
hanging overhead were the

‘chi attractions

eet and Mrs. Claude tau.
es0n came in for third‘tone ribb trimmed poles

and. colored
Tt was ernter that the

Eaglesons had moved in their
new.home two day prior to

the judging.
One o the judges com-

@miented thata Heapir
cate jed anshould be add:

Hell pur e awarded to M
Hadley Fontenot.

BILL’S
“ BARBEC
Holly Beach

Featuring hickory
smoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold drinks;

and beach supplies.

Bring the family out

foranoutingatthe Beach,

~ disease is

CHRISTMAS PARTY -- These were a few of the members and guests roe

spirit ieuc = en tt

your processi towards the:

Communion Se‘were

He’ Man, ‘al

The Rev. Charles Levas-

pape of St. Mar of
|

the Lake Church at Gran
Lake, paid the following tri-

you
ofspirits ‘a
like fertits in iesearching for new id
always be like ang

2

ee in your hi

hurch, “*

& Cesi ati Newma
dlub and Junior Study Club

| members. ‘Your fine singing
at the Midnight mass was

warming and well tendered.
‘It was comforting for the pa-.

fents and the pastor and the

congregation tosée this

fine Youth tecelv fHo
ae they are eeschool and eame

pet about theive ise
of,.Youth, we have been —

young once; erebo a .

‘mistakes of ¥

Buzzards aS
th e v

M — strong,i si at f f wisdo ‘befor God

V You ph
proven, ay eat teenagers,
your soildari and your good

who attended the recent. Christmas party of the Creole Home Demon-

stration Club in the home of Mrs. Mayo Boudreaux.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Pioneer Holl Beac

merchan die Dec 1
By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Word was received here on

Dec. 18 of the death of Edgar
Guidry, Jr. 80, of Merman-

“inth mid 1930&# Mr. Gu
dry established the first gro:

cerystore on Holly ‘Beach
an:E

was also a pioneer in having
rental cabins. He left the

beach in 1939, Stanley&
Store was one of his former

establishments and alsothe
Irvin Thibodeaux cabins. ~

Funeral services were con-

ducted through St. John the

Evangelist Catholic Church in

Mermantau and burial yen

is
in

the ha Cemetary on Dec. 20.

idry was an uncle oMi ccis Leger johnsBay
Wit the closing

ot
of 19

this reporter wishes the

prosperous and healthiest Ne
Year ever to all, May 1965

b * year of peace and goo
wil

‘A fog shrouded Christmas:

greeted the few residents that

remained home along the

coast. The intensity of the

fog caused mass to be caii*

celed on Holly Beach Christ=

mas Day. As most of the

population were on their.way

out, they made mass some-

where else. b rest attended
mass in Hackberry.

Ie was averyquite day with

a few family getherings and

good sue pe children en-

in theirjovi. Sullie Menard is up

and eae ‘after her bout with

bronchial pnuemonia,
The cold wave of a few

days ago brought many. visi~

tors tothe beach et off
water connections in their C S

camps.
Chicken pox- vins

are. onthe rounds and kee;
insmall frys, Many a

are also suffering from:severe
colds. DANC

Thursday Night
Music. By

Frank Strang an
Country Playboy

of DeRidder

Danc Saturd
Music by. the

Hackber Rambler
Best Wishes To Our Friends For Th

:

New Year i

CYPR IN

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr, 6 MrssIevi Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,

bes Be ‘Picnic and
leedsmena

JO 9-2122

__Holl Beach

aes = TH5 Iee 7

A Specials Dec. 29-30-

CONGRATULATIONS

to the parents of the

first baby of the oy
- year. Our gift to yo

-+acase of ba

Brookfield

Baby Shug

Blacke Pea

2 O
Swift

Jewel Oil

e $ 95

Butter

73Ib.

SWIFT FRESH POR PICNICS

RINSO

|

——- &lt;&gt; Sa =

69:
LuxSoa

29¢
Pure

& Gal.

2 Bath

Size
Apples

LB. 19¢

Bananas 25¢
2 LBS.

Carrots 2 Bags 25¢
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

KORNEGAY&#3 (=.

“T SollSwee Potatoe ».2 1/2 cu Ne
Seapo Coffe b4
Star Kist Chun Tuna Fis 7 0-.co 35
Trellis Sug Pea 2
Horme Vienna Sausa 2-«~-~- 39

Niblet Whol Kerne Cor 3%

Bi R Tomatoes 2
Corina Tomato Sauc 35
Watermai Ric 65

GROC &

1 Lb. Bag

2 - 303 Cans

«2 = 12
Oz, Cans

2 - 303 Cans

4-8 Oz. Cans

5 Lb. Bag
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